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feirl-shows will invade two pfNew
YorkV ritiiest' this iall, the

I'lfrlr^^ pii ^th avenue, and tbcs ^^'itz^'

CiirltoD. : Latter has .instituted, a te-

inddeliiig program: totaCng $75,000.

in4t5 'c^et ditdngrrooni td; acqom-

thbdate'a .floor showl • •

I t*roductians.;ip . both lona ,^iii be

Clifford C jpischier (Fjfench Ca-

SinbX -with Miles Irigails, of the iri-

iernational 'Booking Agency (a

Fischer-Shapiro-Bliunenthat subsid>-

fipihg the ^.bpokuilg.^ Jflitz-Catitoh's,

show is, e}tpected ^'to ojien Oct. 15^
With the Pierre - probably ^debuting

the ioU<iwing:liiight. '
.

'

>. Aroiind-l^fSpO wiU "be spent week-
ly pn' the flpot shpw In- each spot,

thls'exclusive of.the cost of name
bands ior both hotels. No talent or
orchestras, . however", have been set

as; yetrbjoit probably booked also by
thd same outfit..

'

,

InfejrHatibnal
,
Agency, with . Carl

Sqyder.^b.uting; is lihii^g.up a route
Of; swattj^r" hotels which will- take
thfe floor/shdws as they come > out of

thb. itiiz-Cigkrl^pQ and Pierre hotels

after 'eight-week' bookings -^t each*

Biiild Neir

in Moscow

; ,
Moscow, Aug. 20.

. An' Aniei'lcah' engineer, Helmer
^e'rgihan^ iotirierly chief engineer of
the Metropolitan studios, Hollywood,
is^oiie 'o!t (he *big four' projecting
thfe inartniotli Soviet Hollywood in

the Baidar Valley, Crftnea, on which
cohstruetion Will start in' the spring
of .next year. Soviet government has
already ' " appropriated 305,000,000
rubles to launch the work. When
completed, the film city will have a
production

,
capacity of 300 ,

pictures
a year arid' will house 25,000 people;

; Film producing units will be built
Virith a .capacity- of 60 -lUms each^

—

the whole project when completed
to^ltave five such units, Soviets ex-
p^t the nPxt Hdllywoba to be com-
pleted in five years/

Chinese Vaiide in Mexico

Mexico City, Sept. 1«
.

Chinese • vatide is the latest nov-
elty for .the Palace of Fine Arts (Na-
tional Theatre).
. .Entertainment, te presented
this month by the public exhibition
ministry's high, artistic cultyre bu-
reau,, is to be In the form of two
«hov!rs:' one," running 30 minutes-,
composed of bits of Chinese class
music, opera, dances, dramas, and
high comedy; the pther^ a 15 niinute
prissentation of Far Cathay pop
variety numbers.

.Singing Bartender.

' Sirigihg waiters have been
I
'araun'd since th^ ealrly days pf

; ;the. Bo\veiy4 but <i .singing bar-

'

J
tender, is something .new.

;
There is t)ne such .(colored) at

' Powell's; a roadhpuse outside of-
' Albany, N. Y. Name is Mitchell

i Lewis; and: he's a good mixer-

\
uppe^ in addition to. having

' quite a ditty vpice. .His side kick
''

Jit- tjie. piano is one Bert Wil- •

jliams.
: Known as 'Mitch,' he was In

,
^ne pf.Al Jolson's shows.

DONKEYSrNEW

B. 0. DRAW

; Dbbbs Ferry, N. Y., Sept. 1.'

Meet Mr. and' Mrs. Jackass in a

njew role. Donkey baseball has in-

\/'aded the east. This is the. real Mc-
Coy, not the^ kind, some of.: the fans

think the big league - teams play at

times. To make it brief and at the

same time explicit the players, ex-
cept the battery, ride jackasses in

this newest baseball variation. The
game has been played this wise for

a number of years in the west at

rpdeosy .county fairs, and old home
weeks but "mostly in a sort of ama-
teur 'way. •

'Ike' Emmons, of Newark, Ohio,
made the move that has commer-
jcialized ttie game. Emmons was a
football and basketball promoter
working but of Newark. Since these

(Continued on page 68)

Cleo Ridgely's Comeback^

As Daughter Debuts in Pix

Hollywood, Sept. 1.

With - a- small part in Samuel
Goldwyn's 'Dodsworth,' Cleo Ridgely,
star of the'silent days of films, and
wife of James Home, director, has
started along the comeback trail

after being out of pictures for num-
ber of years.

Miss Ridgely, who retired in 1919

at ' time her twins Were born, " is

making her new start coincidental

with initial screen efforts of her
daughter, June, one of the twins.

Sweet Swing's Vogue
Swing isn't on- the downbeat as

some prdgnosticated this sumnper,

but sweet _ swing is becoming "the

growing vogue, -

Vogue for rhythmic -nuances

with melodic- underscoring is grow-
ing Jbecause it's best appreciated

over the air,. whereas straight swing
hits it too lirrd and blasts. Then,
too, the 'general moderation is also

registering with the dancers, who,
after the first .tidal wave of swing,,

are reverting to the smooth foxtrbt-

ology yen, plus the more accentu-
ated' rhythmpation.

All Biz R^pdrtiB in New York
.Goody with Legit Man-
agers Taking that as Sig^n

^Resorts Best- in Years

PLENTY OF BANKROLLS

By JA:CK PULASKI
The nearer: the commenceinent of

the new season . approached, "the
clearer are indications that 1936i'37

should see plenteous prosperity in
the legit theatre. Earlier the signs
pointed that :way, but. the feeling
now pervades all show business.
Pact that this is a presidential year,
almost, invariably, a jittery periodi
lends confidence that depression
time's are rapidly disappearing;
Positive upturn in business, gen-

erally is that upon which the the-^

(Conti|iued on page 62)

Same Official Fihn

Thoroughness for the

Coronation as Olyihpix

Berlin, Sept. 1.

Leni Riefenstahl's picture, 'Olym-

pics, 1936,' made in Berlin this sum-
mer, will be in the cutting room for
several months, maybe a- year, be-
fore general showing, it is learned.
Entire ,stadium was erected with ex-
tra provisions for trick -shooting,
using underwater gadgets for the
swimming champs, ladders for the
sprinters, movable escalators for the
marathon runners, and special un-
derground contraptions for catching
the vaulters upward in mid-air.
Same idea of complete documen-

tation filming is reported bowing in

for King Edward "Vlirs coronation
next May in London, it's said. Euro-
pean fllmers wabt the public events
handled in, thorough style, rather
than the casual newsreel treatment.
Miss Riefenstahl had complete co-

operation * of Xhe JGerman g^overn-

ment for all advance and current
snooting of Athletic event. It was
tbken on a wide scale and cost of

p'roduction is reported .heavy. She
'• (Continued on page 10.)

jToo Tougii a Risk

Hollywood, Sept 1.

Lloyds of London finally has
found customers too tough to

handle as insurance idsks.

Local office refused policies to

agents to insure Commissions.

TMEATRBS^f

YEARS OFF

Although new theatres may make
provision for. television, it probably

will be five to six years bt^fore sight-

and-sound broadpast performances

can be used in film houses even as

an expensive novelty; That is the

latest estimate in industry circles and

it is one substantiated' by television

research experts. '
.

'

While actual commercial television
on a minor and local scale, may ar-
rive . within .the next three ' years,

those connected with its develop-
ment do not anticipate, large pi(iture

reproduction of televistic broad.casts
to be possible for three to fotir ^years

more. Even then it seems doubt-
ful that the size of the television

scene would be large enough for use
on a picture screen. Which means
that it probably would have to be

(Continued On page 44)

By tX3i«Vit\At^;s^ JB»

, .

" 'Cannes, Aiig. 20.

lil Qt^Si^. Siemaine XFirench for
big. jveeh^^^ ot the season) is drawing
to a close,, I^argest crowd .het;e since

i929r Spanish Reypltitlplir^ killed the
*2ason at Biarritz', st: ^ean^de^Luis
dn4 Hehda'yp. Rain «(iUed it at Le .

Touqmet, .

' Dj^auyllle ' and .Dinard.

Strikes ruined it in the Vosges;

! Floclcs V of - 'titles and ' ex-nobility
.

hei^e^.in anticipation of belated se.pret

visit.; itronji King-^Edward, :despite of- .

ficiali:/aunounc9meint ' of ^change of •

pland;. and nPw vacalianini; iO/Creek '

Wa'tejr5.,,In fact every ^big yacht that
.

appears on. the ..hofizon is . greeted
Vrith bhs' and ahs by the Rocking
C!hair Brigade, in hopPs that,*HJ«.' is •

aboard^ ,
< . .

J Riviera turns night - irtto- day.

Lunoh.at 3 p.m.; .cocktails- from 7-9;

dme jaX Vi'r dance and gamble , tmtil

5 or 6; bacon and eggs at 7;. then to

bed maybe. Ilie beach ^thetihies. >

. The liigh spots; Carttoh and Eden
Rock' for lunch; Carlton Terrace and .

Georges Carpehtiet's for. -cocktails;

Chez Victor, Oscar's And the Palace
for-dinner; Palm Bfeach Casino and
df course Monte Carlo for the green
baize, • chemin-de-fer and the., bac-

(Continued on page 56)

Buffalo Nabs 8 NncGst^

1)^ctor^ Says He's No

EC; Claims Bojiibines

Time Marches Q^i

- 'London, Sept.- 1'.

Winstori Churchill >and Ignace
PadereWski met at the' Denham
Film Studios, ^where the latter

is starring in a jjictute for Pall

MairProdudtions.
•Said Paflerewskf, "The last

time I met you, Mr. Churchill,

you were at the War Office.'

Answered^Mr. Churchill, 'And
.the last."".:ime'- 1 met you, you
were a 'President'

Gordon and Revel Write,

Broadcast Song Same Day

Hollywood, Sept. 1.

Mack Gordon and Harry Revel are
laying claim to a record for com-
posing and launching a new pop
time. It's a lumber based on title

'To Mary—With Love,' suggested by
the 20th''Fox picture of that name,
Number was composed Saturday

(20) between breakfast ahd lunch,
okayed - during afternoon and
plugged over air at 8 p.m. that night

by Jan Garber's band over a coast-

to-cbast CBS network.

Sorel as Bernhardt

Next for Reinhardt
Paris, Sept. 1.

' 'Life of Sarah Bernhardt' With
Cecile. Sorel is up again as a. picture
possibility. Max Reinhardt, passing
through here, talked to the actress

about it

It would be made in color by him
in Hollywood, according to his pres
ent plans; Probably to follow his

next for Warners, 'Bantoo,'

,
'

Buffalo, Sept 1.

Sheriff's office, and irtiate troopers
raided the Zoriime troupe of nudists

appearing, at tbe«J)plhambra lake re-

sort and ' took' »|ito> custody^eight
members of the unit charging them
with- participating in; an indecent
performance.- The i^vcVs were- re-
leased in bail of $50 each after plead-
ing not guilty and a jun^ tibial will
be he.ld. : .

Adjournment Was Itad''<«fter con-
siderable ribbing' betweeh the- dis-

trict attorney and defence counsel
during which in repiy'.to charges by
the troupers that seven of ^ the girls

displayed' themselves, coippletely in

the nude, it was Offered by the per-
sonnel to repeat the_ show for the
benefit oi the cou'rt« ' The offer was
refused.

Dr, Frederick S. Merrill, promoter,
who. stated he 'vlras a.- lecturer and
authority on nud^ and who ob-
jected to being ciEwd a 'master of
r -remoiiies/ told the court that the
troupe.v^as schedule4 for ati engage-

'

ment.at the Oriental, Chicago, b&>
ginning Set>t 18, and was slated to
appear' in c3leveland Labor Day week.
He said , that Wheeling, Vhrginia,

was-the only other city in which
similar charges had been brought
and -that the troupe was acquitted.

Chicago, Sept 1.

Frederick Merrill has been seek*
ing a nudist date for years, but def«
initely is not set at the Oriental mt
any other theatre herd
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n Duce Pipes a Dream; Italy s

Roman Gaundet at British Pix

Hollywood, Sept 1.

Promising Hollywood talent, jpro-

ducers, writers, directors, techni-

cians, et al,, all ^ sorts of things—
running gamut from freedom of- that

or' debbil taxation to extremely low
-transportation and Jiotel fees—Carlo
Roncorbnit Mussolini's emissary to

the U.S. film capitial, emitted, a chal-

lenge to England's supremacy in the

European production field—^through

the help of America.
-. With all that aggressiveness attrib-

uted to his .ancestry, Italy's picture

czar hurled the blast at John Bull

during a deception in: his honor Aug.
27 by Walter Wanger, who already
has sigged an agreement to makfe
lloman pictiu-es.

Declaring Italy is anxious to recap-
ture that. i;!^^ in the world's film

picture r^fiiit^' it occupied by the
productiidjl^fdf ,'Quo Vadis' and 'Ca-

biria,' .
HoitQQroni said his country

,

would seek" ioT^wrest Europe's film

leadership from Great Britain by
adopting Hollywoodian practices in

the operation of the n6w studios to

be erected by Cines next year, near
Borne, as a subsid of the government'
Koncoroni' is head of Cines.

Frce^Qib t« v. S,

. In renting, space in the bew studios

American producers woxild enjoy ut-

most Ireedod), her said. They will

be invited to, briitg along techni-

cians «r ..writers^ without, regard 'to

any quota law similar to that <,in

effect in England... .Money .earned

jCrom .studio' .ratals . will .be , imr
pounded in Italy amd used tb make
Italian pix,-but coin .earned by artists.

«ij]id- y^orkm^n lyill be><paid through
Am^ci^ banks, and 'object 'neither,

tp' texation nor tp iiniiounding. - No.
obligations are to be imposed upon
Aioieticsn producers, ^e asserted.

Distiibution is to be through the
usiuial'- Anteti<livi' Chailhe^^ .'althougli

there will b^ facilities offered for xe»

lease through It^ian ;£xchange . cen-
te'rsi •' " ' ••

I'Roncoroni pointed out that the
. goveriuneht's '- malu'i/intere to

propagandize the country in ah at^

tempt tO; 6Sffi0t jonf^yorable publicity
•in the uV g.'Sbput Ittly.

P. A.'S STRIKE OIL

Brand, Lawrence, Winkler, et al.. In

Lncfcy Petrol Syndicate

Hollywood, Sept 1.

Several of the topflight publicity

directors were" tipped off some time

ago by a local police official that

there was plenty of good oil land

lying back in the San Fernando val-

ley, hard by Hollywood. Puff hounds
promoted enoiigh coin to take a lease

oh 4;000 acres of the property.

Last week Harry Brahd, Jock
Lawrence and Otto Winkler, among
others, awoke to the. realization that

they had struck black gold. It' was
the first ^eU drilled and is gushing

about 500 barrels daily.

No Cal. Tax Worry

SacT^mentp, Sept. 1.

Although Aim celebs anif

lesser lights frequiently have •

beieri cited by the U. S. govern-

ment for income jtax evasions

or errors, ' California state in-

come tax officials here say

they have had .no difficulty

collecting from the picture in-

dustry this year.

State income ta;xes were In*

augurated In 193^.

Bergnei^s Bai^d Kc

;^ As Next Doar dppp»sh

' To libineo' inM
I' -...London, Sept.. 1.

Elisabeth Bergner's Inter-Allied
t>^od\iction of Shakespeare's 'As You
I^ike It* will be premiered here at

i{aT<am,ount's Carlton Sept. 3. Picture,

ctoectetil. by .Dr. Paul, Czinner, star's

nusband,
. took. /eight months, "and

$750JH)0 .to inake^..and has. been in

cold storage over six months.

;
Move is seen here as indicated to

get in first with Shakespeare before
MGM's 'Romeo and' jiiliet,' slated for
His Majesty's theatre, next door.
'As You Like It' will he played on

a; three-a-day policy, .and 'Romeo'
two-a-day.

BIG ITALIAN PIC

TO COST

$1*00(1

. . ttome, Aug. 20.
.

Fifty elephants, 2,000 horses and
15,000. soldiers, .to say nothing ol
about 11,300,000, have |)eien. puf at

the d^osal of Dii^ector- .Carmine
Galibne for production of Italy's- new
supei'-filjiu 'SQipib,' the' African.' Will
be first of a series o£ fShifS- on. his.r

toric'al subjects, by which Italy. hop<s-
once^nore to put' herself,on the inap'

in the internatibnal film market'
; Film,' which represents the big-

gest ' findncitd -lindfittioking of the
Italian film industry to ^date, is-being.

spoiasOTed by-the - Mini^tr^- of' Press
knd Prbpagdndai. It will show one
of the most glorious chapters of the
history bf the Roman 'Empire, the
Afrifian campaign jof Publius Cor-,

nelius' Sdplo; Ronji^n gederal and
patriot • :

•
,

Propaganda ministry appropriated
the "coin. War Ministry placed the
15,000' soldiers. -' Elephants were lent

by the zoos "of Italy's major cities.

The Cine^, Farnesia, QuadrarO and
Palatino studios will.be used for.in-

teriors. Exteriors will be taken in

Rome, Sicily and Africa. -

Scenario and scenery are the work
Of. Qallone, .'Mariani deir Anguillara
and Dr; Luciani: Music is^ being
written by Idlebrando Pizzetti. Col.

Riggi .Will be military adviser.

20TR GETS DICK POWEU
FOR NEW BEilLIN TUNER

StiD Another Sidt

h Ijfiiton' Matter;

Name Special Master

That a .secon<l'5Uit has been' com-

menced in the -U. S.' District Court,

N. Y., by Edward Sheldon and Mrs.

Mal'garet Ayres Barnes in connec-
tion with the -film, "Letty Lyntbn,"

is disdbsed through the filing of en
answer to the action by J. Robert
Rubin. on behaU of the MGM Corp.,

th'> new defendant Plaintiffs, as i-i

original action, claimed .Xet^' was
lifted from theL . play, "Dishonored

Lady.' Last mont:: .Federal Judge
Knox granted a permanent injunc-

tion and damages against Metro
Pictures Corp., MGM Distributing

SCorp., Culver
:
Exporting Corp., and

[Loew's Inc. Present action is due to

Ifact that,MGM Corp. was not named
^in the original istiit

In the answer, Rjibin makes the

general denial ^that the . picture

•Letty Lynton* . .was . taken from
•Di^bnbred I^'c^* arid declares fiir-

Ithc- that the plainti^ story is 'ob-

iscene, lewd, immoral, lascivious and
filthy* and- thaj tor tne plaintiff, to

iship a film based on such a story

'into'N. V. ' state would be in viola^

tion of the law and the ship^r
Would. b<; liable ,to a heavy fine and

ll-isbn' sentence.- •

'

Arthtir F. j 'riscoll,: of counsel for

the plaintiffs, stated 'that the present

ajc'tion was brought in order to de-

termine what part Of-the profits from
the picture had been turned, over to

the MGM prodticing cbrp. by the de-

fendahts. in the original action. - "
'

' Gotdoh Auchincloss,
;
special mas-

ter appointed liy ' Judge Knox to

determine the amount- of damages

due Shddon an'd Mrs. Ayres, will

hold his first hearing on the matt?.-

Sept; 9i ;
'

•
;."'=''-' •'

•

'ADVERSE' SEQUEL HAY

BE ADVENTURES IN U.S.

700 ATTEND FILM VETS'

FIRST ANNUAL SHINDIG

Hollywood, Sept 1.

Dick Powell goes to 20th-Fox on
loanout:from Warners to sing topper
in the Irving Berlin musical, 'On the
Avenue,' which Darryl Zanuck will
produce elaborately. Gene Markey
win handle under Zanuck.
Roy Del Ruth will direct Berlin

has completed six times and supple-
mentary score for pic which has a
Broadway locale.

Sid Silvers' Combo Pact

• Hollywood, Sept. 1.

Metro has given Sid Silvers a
Hinging, acting and writing, both
music ^d story, contract.

Silvers is working on the script

of 'Broadway Melody of 1937,' -and
will play a part in the picture.

I

laEBV FREEMAN CRITICAL
Hollywood, Sept. 1.

Mervln Freeman; .U
.
nOwsreel

cameraman, who was trampled ^ind

lacked by a cancel and buffalo. Ia6t

week while taking trick shots for

the reel, today was reported in a

i>erious .condition in a hddpitdl here,,

blood poisoning having set in.

Los Angeles, Sept. 1.

Associated Cinema . Stars, with a
membership comprising oldtime
screen players and other screen' vets,

held its first annual 'Close-up' din-
ner-dance at the Biltmore hotel Aug,
2'4, with J. Stuart

.
Blackton, prez,

presiding. Morb than 700 attended,
including practically all screen celebs
of the silent era. Jimmy Grier's or-
chestra furnished music.
Among those present; Ethel Clay

ton, Helen Holmes, Flora Finch,
Florence Lawrence, Alice Calhoim,
Clara Kimball Young, Dot Farley,
Charlie Murray, D. W. Griffith, Sid
Grauman, Evangeline Russell,, Mau-
rice Costello, 'Virginia Pearson,' Flor-
ence Turner,- Leo White, Minta Ar-
buckle, Sylvia Ashton, Paul Panzer,
Ruth Renick, Tom May, Sheldon
Lewis, Pat O'Malley, Tom O'Brien,
William Earle, Wallace Reid, Jr.,

Mrs. Wallace Reid, Jane Novack,
Mickey Novack, Harry McCoy, Lydia
Knott.

Newsreelers Burned at Airline

Co,slxn^ Made Vs.^

TOO REALISTIC

Andy Devlnie and Collcflan Snffer

Harts In Wr Gaine/ Ihidlo PIo >

Hollywood, Sept 1.

Andy Disvirie,' one of ieatured pilf-

ers i^ Radio's fbotbaU film, The Big

Game,' received Severe injuries,

necessitating several days' medical

treatinenti during filming of se-

quence in the Pasadena Rose Bowl.
• Nick Pappas, quarterback of How-

sffd Jbnes' USC tefeini, received leg

injuries in same action that may
keep him out of football next falL

Diary (drFBafly

For

Ffa Bb Blah

Minneapolis, Sept 1.

First Maiiy Astor picture to be

shown here', since .her court battle

did a complete; brodie and was
yanked after third day of scheduled

'indefinite' run. -

Film, a Columbia release, 'And So
They Were Married,' was rushed

into the Time, Benriie Berger's loop

sure-seater itb' cash' in on the Astor

publicity,''-' House spent qtiadruple

the usual 'amount in n'fewspapfer dis-i

play advertising, pllaying up the no-

torious Diary .Girl-'.
,

Poorest three-days' business house

ever has had resulted, gross udder.

i250: : -
' • '

BANKS AND TOEPUTZ

HURT IN CAR SMASH

Aroused by the attitude of certain

air line officials towards newsreel

cameramen seeking pictures of fatal

air, transport .bt^clt-ups, several of
the news wbelcly officials have open-
ly- declared themselves on the rough- -

shod methods .encountered in recent
w'eieks. Some of the newsreels in- .

tend adopting just as tough tactics

agafhst airlhi^e corporations if they
cohtinue manhandling their camera
grinders, and will ' back their field

°

l^nsers, to the limit.

Airplane crash in Pennsylvania,
several .weeks ago, and more re-

cently the trouble run into when the
Southern alrUnef fell near St Louis,

kUling' the crew and all passengers,

were viewed. as the final. straws in
an . aggravating situation that has
been building over a period of

months.
'* Some newsreel officials charge
favoritism to - newspaper photog-
raphers. In the St. Louis . smash-up
one oameraman cited definite, in-

stances, where news still cameramen
were permitted to grab pictiures but
cameramen were ' forced to go
through much red tape which meant
delay and. other difficulties.

Paramount' is particularly in-

censed over 'what it describes as
mistreatment of one of its camera
grinderi. Forced to return five miles
to Southern Airlines' offices to get a
written permit before being allowed
i'o photograph .the 'wreckage, this

(cameraman, reported to bis home
office that he liad been -attacked and
bruised by guards. Threat to have
tiim arrested, was not carried but His
camera wais' taken away from him
temporarily.
Other instances of the tOuchy at'*

titude by airline companies towards
newsreel camera'boys also have been
received in N. Y. Amazing part .bf

this antagonism, ..as viewed by film

executives, • is that newsreels have
accorded plenty of - publicity to air

transport companies by. showing
giant planes in perfect flight and in

many otlter. ways. ' depicted . the ' air-

plane operations in a favorable light

Hamiltons Coming 'Home
London, Sept 1.

' The Neil Hamiltons will be sailing
for Hollywood in October.
Alter a year's work on this side

of the Atlantic, Hamilton thinks it

is time they returned- home to see
the folks.

<

PONS FUM'S REWRITE.
HoUjrwood, Sept 1.

: Entirely new treatment has been
ordered. by. Pandro Be'rman, pro-
ducer on the untitled Lily Pons pic-
ture at RKQ.
Dorothy Yost and Harold Kusell

have the assignment - •

Warner Bros, may do a sequel to

•Anthony, Adverse' next season,

dealing with 'Adyerse's ad'ventures in

America whicji are ' not' touched on

in the picture now on release. Much
will doubtless depend on how the

picture does although indications are

that it will be a click.
' In bringing the Hervey Allen

novel to the screen, Warners end

the pictiure on Adverse's sailing for

America; leaving his ' advehtiu-es

after that for a second feature.

Chapliii Buys English

Tome for Miss Goddard

Hollywood, Sept. 1.

Screen rights to the English novel,

'Regency,' by D. L. Murray, have

been purchased by Charles Chaplin

Play will serve as second vehicle for

Paulette Goddard on Chaplin's dual

contribution to the United Artists

program for 1936-37.

• First Goddard picture is tentative-

ly titled Production No- 6.

Boles-BIP Dickering

Hollywood, Sept 1.

John 'Boles is reading three scripts

sent over by British International

Pictures and will select one to his

liking.

Deal hinges on previous commit
ments at RKO, and Paramount If

a proper, sked can be worked out
he will hop to England before do-
ing either of other two chores.

Jndlth Allen Back In U. S. Fix
' ' ' Hollywood, Sept. 1.

Judith Allen, recently returned
from year's stretch in England, gets
another American .job in Geore'e
Hirliman's ^ayy Spy/

' Pietufe'ls Mder^way with Conrad
Nagel and Eleanor Hunt' "co-ifea-

tw'ed;'Cr2me Wil6ui^''directing,

' Venice," Sept "

1..
'

Monty Banks, and; producer Ludo-
vico ' Tbeplitz were hturt in 'a car.

smash while ,on their way here from
Rapallb. "

!'''

Also in the car were Mrs. Toeplitz
and daughter. Save for "Toepliti,

Who broke a collarbone, none of th^
party sustained more than super-
ficial injuries. '

.

.

SAILINGS
Sept 17 (Frankfort to New York)

Jimmy Campbell (Hindenburg).
Sept 10 (Genoa to New York)

Jimmy Durante (Conte di Savoia).
; Sept' 9 (London to New York),
Joseph M Schetlck (Normandie).

Sept. 2 (New York to London) Mr.
and Mrsi Arthur'- W. Kelly (Aqui
tania).

Sept. 2 (London to New York),
Madeleine Carroll, Mr. and Mrs.
Adolphe Menjou (Queen Mary).
Sept 2 (New York to Paris) Mar-

garet Speaks, Robert Ritohie, Leslie
Pearl, -John Paddy Carstairs, Mr. and
Mrs. Allan Hale', J. Maurice Ruddy,
Charlotte Arren, Misses Mizva and
Marie Pagaoke (Normandie).
Aug. 30 (Los Angeles to Honolulu)

Bing Crosby, Dixie Lee (Lurline).
Aug. 29 (New York to Naples)

James Pozzi (Roma).
Aug. 29 (London to- New York),

Richard Dwight (Berengaria).

Aug. 28 (London to New York),
J. Robert Rubin- (Paris).

Aug. 28 (New York to Buenos
Aires) Carlos Morelll (Santa Lucia),
Aug. 28 (New York to Paris) Mr.

and Mrs. Ed Sullivan, Pierre De
Lanux, Jack Kapp, Franklin, Baker,
Paul Perry (Die de France).
Aug. 27 (Paris to New York) Cor

nelius 'Vanderbilt Jr. (Manhattan).
Aug. 26 (New York to London)

Philip Barry (Washington).
Aug. 26 (New York to London)

Alexander Markey (Queen Mary),
Aug. 21 (London to South Africa)

I. W. Schle'singer . and family, Sir
Seymour Hicks and family, Teddy
Joyce (Stirling Castle).

ARRIVALS
John Gidgud, Edward L. Alper

son. Col. John R. Kilpatrick, Joe
Zelli, Ona Munson, John R. Tunis,
Jacques Bonjean, Francois L. Drey-
|us, Leon Greanine, Mis3,C. Baker,
Margot Grahame,' Alfred de Liagre,
Jr.. 1^.JLi Nathanson; Theresa Hel-
biim, Ethel I^erman, Agnes Davis,
Barbara Kent,- Katherine Brush; Phil
Baker, George Trendle.

Negro Improvement

Lesigue Condemns 4

Colored Pix; 'Degrading'

- Toronto, Sept. 1.

Branding 'Green Pastures' (WB) as
'insulting, degrading and malicious,'
the international delegates to the
ftve-day congress here of . the Uni-
versal Negro Improvement League
indicted and Condemned such 'othbr

films as 'Sanders of the Rive^' 'GB),
Imitation of Life' , (U) and 'Em-
peror Jones' (UA).
While appreciating the 'artistic

performances' of Rex Ingram, Paul
Robeson; Nina Mae McKinney, Fredi
Washington and Louise Beavers, the

international convention charged that

American and British film producers,
encouraged by the financial returns

of these productions, were 'planning

to continue similar pictures, as part

of an international conspiracy to dis-

parage and crush the aspirations of

Negroes toward a higher culture and
to impress upon them their alleged

inferiority.' The colored players

named were accused of 'prostituting

their manhood, womanhood and in-

telligence for the enrichment of the

purveyors of race prejudice.'
The resolution, carried, was moved

by S. A. Haynes of Philadelphia and
seconded by William Sherrill of

Detroit. •

Scathingly scored were 'the activi-

ties of. one J. M. Devine, commonly
referred to as Father Divine, who
has religiously and morally upset
the equilibrium of a certain number
of heretofore normal-minded
people.' A resolution condemned
this as 'constituted blasphemy and a
colossal racket' The congress en-

dorsed the candidacy of President
Roosevelt for a second term. Premier
King of Canada was 'gratefully

thanked' for permitting the congress
to be held on Canadian soil. Marcus
Garvey of London, Englandi P-^«"
sided<

Stanwyck's 'Banjo'
Hollywood, Sept 1.

Barbara Stanwyck and Joel

McCrea will be co-starred in 'Banjo

on My. Knee,' at 20th-Fox.
' Nunnally Johnson will produce,

John Cromwell directing from Harry
Hamilton's stOry,

'
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Arrest in Tahitj on Murder Charge

•'Idyllic life in the South. Sea Isles

can have its seamy side. Word has
"jiist" reached New Yoirk that George
B6wles;' V e't e r ah showman' and
InioWii 'fp Sll' Broadway old-tittiers,

is "'libdej: . air'est in Maraa, Tahiti,

accused .bi^wilfuUy shooting a" man
with Iritent to commit" murder.' The
n^s ' is all

' the mofe startling Us

Bowies' friends bannot conceive of

him harming a. fly.

' From 'Villa Vaitiare,* Maraa,
Tahiti; ' BoWles wrote to his old

frieftd and one-time fempldyer, J. 'J;

' McCatthy of the' Hays organization'

the facts leading to his arrest.
• 'On 'the evening of Aug. 1st,* to

quote "Bowies' letter,' 'I gave a little

birthday dinner at my villa in honftr

of Desmond (Pat) O'Brien, well-

knowri. in' 'Hollywood, particularly in

'the teciihickl end of the film ihdus-;

•fry. Another guest t-3s Miss Anna'

Chevalier, a. native • Tahitfah . 6f

Firfefich' parents, . but much better

kriowri in' America as Heri' of Mur^
liaiii's film 'Tabu,' and also for her

a'pSedrahces with Ziegfeld 'Follies':

and in 'most of the European capitals,

'^bt being In the best of health, I

retired right aftier the dinner, but

was awakened' about rhidnight by a

noise in the garden. Going to the

porch, I saw' something moving in

the hedge and challenged it. Receiv-

ing no reply, I took my .22 Hfle from

the wall, returned to the porch, and

again called but. It was dark and 1

could bately make out a form. AS
(Continued on page 28)

CANTOR'S ATTORNEY ON

COAST TO aOSE DEAL

Hollywood, Sept. 1.

A. L. Berman, attorney for Eddie

Cantor, arrived ' here from N. Y.

Saturday (29) to confer .with his

client on the 20th Century-Fox film

deal. Berman is here to close it

Terms are for three pictures to be

made in two years for a total of

$1,000,000.

John Boles' Personals

At $5,000 Per Week

John Boies is taking another flier

into ivaude, opening Sept. 25 at the

Metropolitan, Boston, He will be the

headliner at the house after the Casa
Loma orchestra, skedded the week
of Sept. 18.

Boles plays Toronto and Montreal,

'also booked by Paramount, following

Boston. Screen star's stage salary is

$5,000. Agented by the William
Morris office.

Hollywood, Sept. 1.

John Boles left today (Tuesday)
for a Canadian vacash and personals

in Boston, Toronto and Montreal. He
washed up 'Craig's Wife' at Co-
lumbia.

Reland Young's Duo

London, Sept. 1.

Roland Young has arrived from
the Coast with two picture deals, and
started woric today at Teddington,
where he is playing the lead in 'Tzi-

gane' for the Warner-F.N. British

unit under direction of Roy Neill.

Yoimg sailed originally to take the
part of Captain Good in the Gau-
mont-British versioh of Rider Hag-
gard's -King Solomon's Mines,' but
picked up the Teddington deal on
arrival. He has less than three
weeks to complete the first picture
before reporting at Shepherd's Bush.

BAXTEE-POWELL SWAP
Hollywood, Sept. 1.

• Warners has obtained loan of

Warner Baxter from 20th-Fox to
team .with Kay Francis in an untitled
picturie.

Deal 'was made after 20th bor-
rowed Dick Powell for one flicker.

Garbo Sued on Loan

Los Angeles, I Sept. 1.

.

Greta Garbo is named defendant

in a suit to recover $10,500 alleged-

ly loaned the star in J924 in ,Sweden
and Germany by D.- Schratter.

M. M. Willner filed the action for

H. Fitzpatrick, Schratter's assignee.

DURANTE SAILS

HOME, SET FOR

Getting Jimmie Durante for the
lead comic spot, in the Vinton, Freed-
ley's |Red, Hot and Blue' means some
re-wfiiing chores for the authors,

Russell Crouse aiid Howard -Lindsay.

Rehearsals start- Sept. 8. Character
intended for Durante is being wid-
ened consideiraTiiy. He is. due in

from Rome Sept 17. . .

Actual deal for. acquiring- Durante
was - peculiar. Negotiations . were
made through Lou - Clayton, the
nose's former partner. Comic:was
somewhere in Europe,' but available

for. the role, according, to Clayton,
who finally vouched foir his appear-
ance, although at the time lie -didn't

know exactly where Durante was.
Ethel Merman, who has been in

Europe for a few weeks, gets in
the end of this week. . Rest of' the
principals 'are already learning 'their

pieces. There will be 16 speaking
parts, and all written for laughs.

Show is. slated to open Oct. 21 at the
Alvin,

While in London, Jimmy Durante
and Joe E. Brown, then at the Pal-
ladium, spoke .of a joint starring film

for David Loew (RKO).

ROBERT RISKIN'S DUAL

WRITER-DIRECTOR DEAL

Hollywood, Sept. 1.

Robert Riskin, writer at Columbia,
has been elevated to a director, his

contract rewritten to give studio his

services exclusively in both writing
and directional roles.

First assignment under new ticket

will be as co-director witli Harry
Lachman on the next Gi:ace Moore
starrer, tentatively captioned 'Inter-

lude.' Everett Riskin, writer-di-

rector's brother, is producer of the
Moore feature.

Lloyd Set on Next Yam

Hollywood, Sept. 1.

Preliminary version of the next
story for Harold Lloyd at Paramount
has been whittled down to around
15,000 words by the comic and Fran-
cis Cockrell, coUabing.
Pair are at point where first draft

of script will be started. Lloyd has
been devoting 10 hours daily for past

month, on yarn.

John Beal Vocalizing
Hollywood, 'Sept 1.

John Beal gets his first singing and
comedy part since his arrival in

Hollywood in RKO's 'Roaming
Around' Beal made several discs but

has trouped legit in the past
Others cast are Joe Penner, Helen

Broderick, 'Victor Moore and Parkya-
karkus.

Clara Bow 111

Hollywood, Sept 1.

Clai'a Bow is ill at her husband's,
Rex Bell's, ranch in New Mexico.

Bell had a Los Angeles physician
plane to her bedside.

IHEIITIIE OlER

While the Hays Organiza-
tion Is Making Its Scien-

tific and Statistical Checks
on First Runs, Etc., the

Theatre Owner ,Looms as

the Real Judge of the

Film Star AVhb Proad-
casts Commercially

AND THEY'RE AGIN' IT

More Production East Up Again;

Par, WB and GN Mufl Such Ideas

Hart's Comeback Cold

Hollywood, Sept 1.

Negotiations between W. S.. Hart

and Sol Lesser, whereby former

western star would emerge from re-

tirement to make a series of outdoor
features, have been abandoned.
Actor and producer couldn't get to-

gether on terms arid proposed naturt^

of films.

While the Hays office Is conduct-

ing an exhaustive 'survey in repre-

sentative communities fhrougtibut

the nation to determine whether or

not radio is making definite inroads,

into the pUsture theatre's box office,

and wh^t effect radio appearances

have on a star's draw, the real key

to the picture star trend to radio

is held by the theatre operators.

The reason is that industry lead-

ers believe actual theatre operators
have the most definite and accuri^te

check possible on how radio work
affects a film star's box' office popu-
larity. These operators or exhibitors

watch eveiy phase of a theatre's op;
eration, contact patrons, keep tab
on the drawing power of every out-
standing star and the- effect of every
element on the chouse's box. office

as. a msitter Of routine.

A check made of their, opinions on
the problem this .week reveals them
to be dead againsti picture satel-

lites going for broadcasts on a wide-
spread scale. Summafized; the sit-

uation, from their, own observations,
is as foUbws:

(1) Really outstanding radio pro-
grams hurt their business as a mat-
ter of active ' competition;

(2) The regular appearance on the
air of a film star tends to destroy
his popular!^ with patrons.

Andlence Belatlvlty

The theatre operators figure the
first on a basis of simple mathe-
matics. The radio program that
ordinarily has 2,000,000 listeners is

now grabbing an audience of 5,000,-

000 when a particular film player is

plugged in -advance. If 5,000,000
people are listening to the radio dur-
ing the best theatre drawing hours,
they certainly are not looking at a
picture program.
This same exhibitor objects stren-

uously because he finds that a star

(rated as one of his chief resources
in a picture) is used as a means of
attracting people away from his the-
atre. And he answers the contention
of radid moguls that these same peo-
ple who remained home will be at-

tracted to the theatre later to see
the same star, by pointing out that
airwave programs with film name
talent are scheduled for the follow-
ing night and the next night and
the whole week without let-up. The
exhib also points out that the suc-
ceeding programs during the week
also find film artists appearing on
them.
As to the manner in which radio

breaks down a picture player's pop-
ularity in the theatre, the operator
simply cites his own active experi-
ence. They know how easy it is to

break down the popularity of an
artist. They know what would hap-
pen if Gary Cooper, Greta Garbo or
Shirley Temple pictures were played
every four or even six weeks in
succession. They contend that their
patrons woul become surfeited by
the star, no matter how popular he
might have been.

No Like 4-13 Weeks a Year
Yet radio does exactly that in

signing up picture players for four
to 13-week schedules of broadcasts,
the operator charges. He also argues
that not only does the potential film
.patron '.iecome fed up on any par-
ticular star, but at the conclusion
of extended appearances on the air,

they are not interested enough to
(Continued on page 50)

JOLSON WEST,

BlAY SHOW

COLD
Al Jolson is due to return to the

Coast end' of this week, having been
unable to persuade Lee Shubert to

okay four weeks only for the cohie-

dian's proposed starter-offer of the

revised 'Ziegfeld Follies! when it re-

opens the .Winter Garden, N. Y.,

Sept. 12. Shubert held out for eight

Weeks, fearing the musical would
collapse if Jolson bowed out after

only a month. Proposed figure was
$10,000 a week straight

Jolson came east on several radio

propositions, which the William
Morris agency, is currently negoti-

ating. He might have done a week
or two of picture house dates at his

usual $12,500 figure, but an impend-
ing Warner Bros, musical, 'Bowery
to Broadway,' slated for mid-Octpber
start, is chasing him west.

K. C TEST SUIT ON

mTASY' AFTER PINCH

Kansas City, Sept. 1.

City censor , nixed showing of
.
the

Czecho-Sloyakian 'Ecstasy' day before

it was due to bow in at the Royal,

downtown indie second run house.

The theatre operators asked for an
appeal. First time in 10 years that

an appeal has been asked oh a pic

blackballed by the city censor. City
has ho appeal board, so one was
hastily appointed and it sustained the

censor's decision.

Promised arrest if film were
shown, the Royal tossed enough of

the pic on screen to get the cops out
front Judge said $50 for 'showing
an immoral picture' and again the

mahagement asked for an appeal and
set its attorney at work to pre-

pare a test case.

Palo Alto No Like Pix

Palo Alto, Calif,, Sept 1,

Turning thumbs down on a pro-
posal by the Edwin Carewc Produc-
tions, Inc., to erect picture studios in

this college town, the Palo Alto Resi-
dents Club has gone on record in

opposition to such a setup.

The organization's report on the
matter is that a film studio would
not be in harmony with residential

development plans.

Leonidoff's Moore Pic
Columbia is borrowing Leon

Leonidoff from Radio City Music
Hall to direct the dances In the new
Grace Moore picture, 'Interlude.'

Leonidoff will leave for Coast
shortly.

Three of the major picture com-
panies last week were -reported -set

or considering some features for- the
east; Paramount is definitely . com-
mitted to make three or four with
its own producing- unit at the As'-

toria studios starting with 'Artists

and Models' early this. fall.

Warner Bros, is cr4<S<tfl with set-

ting plans for at least Marion
Davies feature at its enlavg^d Brook-
lyn plant,- hitherto devoted only to
short feature piroduction schedule
which is to be upped this season.

Brooklyn studio now has three mod»
em up-to-date stages.

Grand 'National also may set x>n6

or two featured for filming in New-
York City.

While top producing executives
seldom have waxed, enthusiastic

.

over eastern production, the economy
angle IS not being- overlooked cur-
rently/ Aside from the fact that a
nimiber of musical comedy, legit,

and night club people are available-

on a onerpifcture basis, thereby sav-
ing oh transportatlbn and extended
pacts, e&sterh production mechanic-
ally is becoming rated as less ex-
piensive as on the Coast 'Eastern
crews claim they not only operate
with fewer men but often operate
oh a faster schedule.

MONTGOMEHY STAYS ABEOAD
London, Sept. 1.

Douglass Montgomery will remain
here for spot in 'I'll Take the Low
Road,' by John McDermott for Pall
Mall Productions-
Production slated this month with

Monty Banks directing.

Hays Parity Stamps

On 2,371 Pictures

On Coast; 500 in N.

Hollywood, ^ept 1.
'

Joseph I. Breen of the Hays out-
fit here h^s purity-stamped 2,371

films since the production code 9d-
minlstratioh went, ihto effect July
11, 1934. Another 500 Ot more has
been certified from the Manhattan
end, comprising foreign product
mostly. Breen tagged 1,464 ° fear
tures and 907 shorts.

First to get the douse was 'The
World Moves On,' , produced by Fox
Films.
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Ayfeswcwdi, Back from London, Urges

Mo ES. Fuin Domination in

M. H. Aylesworth, chairman of the

toard of RKO, Eet'orned frbm abroad
•with a clear perss«ictive of the inter-

national fSm sttnatiiJn. Cooperatiim
between the British and the Ameri-
can: film interests will brings gseatex

ttenem to sQ; hx Ay&swortEt's
ejriiriojT. Ansr noHion which may be
cxistant tending towards domination
is wrongful and Rkeir to lead to re-

tscUatoTy ecmseciuences,

A^lesworth, oa bis first vacation

a. yewSf sojoornied. in Londoiv for

the 'xaaxa iiwrpose~oi lookLag into the

tetevisibn aild broafdcastiug fieTds^' He
iikKi toiolt peek ^fo 'the' film sitQa!'

poo:: .;.
"

.^YTeswOTtlf opines any tendency

PathtT Anierieans fa dtamiiate the

W<*
"'^^ field in- any wiiy could

jSa^u; "liable hiiJier fliktt -txeises

and impeuffi duties oa' 'film. This
WfloM indicate ' that while in.'London
AylteswoEtb ':. may^ • have « been im.-

)^es!6d' '«nth -th<e' British- way
thinEin;^' about such' matters;. His
views are not unli^' thosi 'enter-

taihMed in the trad£ generally. -

.

•His views are' significant in rela-

i&iia to the pntspective' Metro'^B-
20th Century deal hx)w being nego-
tiiated ilk Londoh and which, is under
Pasliament scrutiny, oVec there, '

Homever, the Ii;^tro^B-20fh dieal

does- not aina, nor lUitend :fa. aim. at

dootznatioa over;there,.insofar as^ the
Schehck-Ostrer :ittterests hove al-^

zeady expressed officiaUly.

VMO ABE LEHR'S

Metro's Tyro Hunt

" Hollywood, Sept. I.

Metro has an acting ' job for a

neophyte actor, aroimd 19, but he
must have the characteristics of

Richard Barfhehness.
Harry Rapf, producer of William

Joyce Cbwen's 'They Gave Him a

Gun;* fs probing stodc companies,

little theatres^ and college theatrical

societies, to scare out a thesp to play'

the part of a timid soldier, who be-

coines a tbngtt outlaw by. reason of

pistol p^^oloigy.
Cowen wilC' direct from scxqot ozt'

which he coUabed with Maurice Rapf
and Richard SSalbaum.

. ; Hollywoodi; Sepft. li,

' ReevesJ^^r last" is moatbs or
Sai^iuel/ CroldwytoV." eiec jstifl^.. hasi

tieeh nairiei^
' to suc!|:«ed.-';.A^M^anti

3;khi;resiighed;jn the pto;ductfon de-
,

fsxtta&at,. Certaini. ftnarietaT duties;

^tsndled by Lehr, "l&6w^!er, '-will_' be;

tinned over tp> another appointee,to

be i^eked by Goldwyn and ' Janies
DitOvesr, before latter retun^ to New

•• iBrforS Joihing''C{rildwifn, Espy -was

6A''ase>ll8Rt td Outiles Skoutas at

Fcrit^ieSt Coast -' .

"
•

Par Talent Dqit;

WiProdiHiloo

Hol^ood, Sept. 1.
;

Mel Shauer, Paramount producer,'

has been placed, iii. charge of the

studio talent department' tempora-'
rzly, succ«^^g Jajck 'Vbtion, who
(oikled lot recently after amicable
settlement of his covenant.
Adolph Zukcnr and Wijliam. ' Le

BarOa announce that Shauer yiiiH

produor... This Way, PJeaaev' a»d
'Every .S^y's a -HoIidiay', b<rth re^dy
for OidoheT pibductiop. °

.

,
Shauer Witt.«ppad .mo9t of. his,time

pea±pej«t.»t!w,.pn^ecis ^d dew?-,
opine players , already on the Far
roster.

,
. . . . ,..

Fred Sch^essler .

-wiU' contintie.in
charge of castings

oo^t^A^ c^ too Wants Nabes to ll AdmishIn Ei^. for 'Pickwick^
Hollywood, Sept; 1.

Although no production or cast

assignments have been announced,
Dickens' 'Pickwick Papers' has been
set for early prtrduction at Metro.

Ben Goetz is going to England im-
mediately to recruit an all-English

cast to be brought to the Coast for

hi£ flidcer.

ALPERSON ON

COAST,LONDON

DEAL SET

. .
HpnywoodC Sept. 1.'

Ginger Rogers and Jaf:k Oakie will

le teamed by .>?am Briskin at Radio
' upon .cfonpletion of. .the next Fred
Astaire-Mlss Siigers' opus, tentatively

iitkd 'Stcpping.'Toes.'

r No. persavuacl, assigninents have
lieen .madto.

.

'
, ^ .

'

i ..Conttiiuing to.,buy 'yarns for Miss
.itog?rs» Sam Br^skin has taken Ter
iiect Harmony,,' sin orig by Jf^cques

Thiery, Prench playwright, in .which
C£iarIes„Boyer. w^ilj, be pprstarred

Author will40 sfreeia play and Mark
Sandrich. will.dir^ct, Co-starring, of

Boyer uses up his.bne-pic deail made
^ly this, year xyith Ra(iip.

,
'Harmony' will not be made mill

Ilfss. Rogers washes up her solo

(Starrer,,..'Mother Carey's Chicken^'
jtnti

.
"Steppinjg Toe?,' ,with Fred As

"iire^
.

'
.

'

KellyV World Tour
Attbur W. KeHy; y-p. in charge of

foreign distribution for . United Ar-
tists, together with, his family,, saib
for London today (Wednesday) as

the first stop of a world trek.

Kelly will Visit UA branch ciilices

throughout the world . and will also
confer with foreigrt'fjiroducers con-
cerning UA distribution of their
,prjducL Intention lis' to visit South
Amei-ica, Mexico and. Australia. .

CoL Starriiig 1^
AjpiilB Aft^ Dir. Deed^'

Hollywood, Sept/.l.

Coliiiahia
,
haa 'decided ' 't6" star

Geo,rge Bancroft, agiain,' as res^t of

lilts'' 'work, jn USx, f>c«d9; Goles to

TcvnaiJ: Siadlo has. bought Harry
Sauber's orig, 'Racketeer in' 'Exile'

for him.,

Metro has loaned Bruce Cabot to

Columbia for co-lead .with. Crawford
Weaver opposite litar gu'erite
Churchill in "Legion of Terror,' which
Buddy Coleman wltl' direct;

SmiiYs U lintialer

Hollywood, Sept 1.,

. George Jessel's Initialer at Uni
versal u^idei'. his producer-director
contract is "Music In the.Park.r orig-

inal by Jessel and James Mulhauser,
Charles Winninger and Henry Ar-

metta are teamed in the comedy.

CurHz's WB ^Justice*

j
. . .Hollywood, Sept. 1.

Michael CwJ.ti« v/ill direct 'Mban-
jtiin Justice,' stai:i;ing .Josephine JHit-

I

ehinsbn at 'Warners; which starts this

.week.
.
...'.,.'

^ Luci .Ward
.
did. .the .orig, Norman

Riley Raine. screep playing.

IVfks Stuarf in 'Delivery'

Hollywodd. Sept' 1.

Gloria Stu'arl <7m iop. RKO's 'Gen-
eral Delivery' east," hiavirt| be'pn bor-
*oiwe(f from 20tti-F«(3t.

'' "

Cast also incl'iides' Barbara' Pep-
Edward 'Kiliytli^r arid Harry. Jiins",

Expect Spanish Rebels

To Free Par Newsreeler
John Dored,' Paramount newsreel

camera man, reported missing and in

the hands of Spanish rebels last

^eek, probably will be delivered
safely today (Wed.) to U, S. authori-

ties at Gibraltar, according to ad-

vices received by the newsreel office

iu J^. Y. Ck)riflrmatioil xti this re
port by the State Department was
expected today.
Brief details received by Par in-

dicate that Dored was seized by
irebels outside of Madrid seejclng" bat-
tle scenes. Understood his ffelease

wa^' obtairied" after representations
had ' bJestt ' ihad'e by the Sfa'te De-
partment ' Fate ' of his thrfee

sistahts, previously reported
'eciited, is' not knbv/n.

Hollywood, Sept. 1.

: Edward Alperson. j|laned in

yesterday (Mptiday) for confabs

with Carl W. Lesennan. and Sid-

ney M. Biddeli.. on. Grand National
production; Likely he v)rill make
headquarters here during . the win-
ter,

. „ ^

Lesennan add Kddell - ars plan-
ning to start east tomorrow (Wed-
nesday).
Grand National has abc pictures

being; edited .Bat F. Zeidman has
'Jn. His

.
Steps,* with Cecelia. Parker

and iS'ic Linden, and ' ''Whife Le-
gibn.f featuring Ian Keith and Tala
BirelL
.Qeorge' Hirliinan. has ebmpleted

negative, cutting and scoring on his

Br^ four for GN release:. "Yellow
C^irgo,' with Conrad Nagel and Blea^
nor Hunt, and three Hirlicolor puc—
"The Devil on Horseback,* 'Captain

Calamity' and 'We're in. the Legion
Now.'
Edward Finney has atarted.fixst of

his series o£ eight westerns for GN
release,

;
.titled 'Call Mie Arizona,'

Bi^trring Tex Bitter, singing . radio

cowboy,, and Joaa 'VIFoadbury.* Fiizzy

KiaigiSxt arid Monte Blue east with
toian. P> McCarthy directing, under
Cindsley Parsons' supervision.

For Sobseqaeit^^ of tiegfeld'

WODEHOUSE SWtTCKES

EngiVh Writer CtMtr f«r KtG Cm-
traet—Back in the Fold

Hollywood, Sept. t.

Casting a^de his prejtidices aired

in a feud around 1930 - concerning

picture salaries, P. G. Wodehouse,
Englishman novjelist, has. CQjnae t<.

terms with Metro arid is expected
on the CoBS^ Ocfc:5, to begfri a writ-
ing chore. First 70b will be oh a
musical fox the Sam Eatz. unit.

In 1930, 'ilcriverier drew 12,000 a
week f01! S2 stariztts, but when he left

the Metro- Studio'he retorted pub-
Hcly that he didn't Kke HoD^ood
or its iifihabiti()|its. ,'

.

.

'

'

'Also >rg!(ted he' had collected

flOiOOO witjfioiti doShtg' any {oiportarit

work foir it;'
•'

'

'

as-

ex-

EVANS' CASTING AIDE
Dean' Markhcpi has been named

first assistant to Harry Evans, head
of Uriiversal's eastern talent divi-
sion. Markham left National Broad-
casting, where 'lie had been produc-
tion 'director" to accept file position
with U. ' ' "'

Previous ' to going 'iijto
'

;
radio', ' he

hbd long e^tperienc'e in the picture
iridu'stry .'starting as filrii cikttdr bit*
in tltt sllfeft"dayi-" ''

'
'•

'

•

ATpersoh> London Parleys
tiOndon, Sept.' L

'

Edward Alperson's deal with As-
sbdated British Film Distributors for
that company to handle' the Grand
Ndtibnal ou^ut in the' United King-
dom" fs for ;an initial period of tym
years. '. ABF]> will take riot less than
34 pictures, a year, and .a riifnlmum
payriient 'of $2,OiDO,dO» td Grand
National iit thi? period of the contraet
is stipulated. "

.

'

Alperson stated bis company would
begin releasing in fhe U, S, ''Sept.

15, and here the first releases wiU be
next Spring. "By the end of this

month' five pictures of the full

Cili budget cif 52 -wiU be available,

with the first' James C^agriey vehicle,

bated on. the Saturday Evening Post
'Cave Stories,*^ complete -in a cduple
of months. '

As a collateral side of the deal, dis-

cussions were' inaugurated between
Alperson and Reginald C. Baker of
ABFD for Griand National to .handle
selected British product from Asso-
ciated Talking Pictures, the produc
tion affiliate of ABFD, and he. took
two to America with him—^'Tbe

Lonely Road,* featuring Clive Brook,
and 'Laburnum Grove,' starring Ed-
mund Gwenn and Cedrie Hardwicke.
No contract hais^ been sigixed yet in

this respect, but the
.
agreement' will

cover dispatch of personnel from the
Grand National studios to work on
the ATP stages at Ealing, to co
operate in production of films in
tended for GN distribution in the
States.

Basil Dean, joint chief of ATP,
win sail for America in two months,
when a signed understanding will
be made.
,
At a press quiz, Alperson admitted

Cagriey was the only star yet signed,
but stated story negotiations were
iri progress with four others, wliile
he also has four producers tied up
each'rto make a specific group of
films.'.

He ridiculed a suggestion the U. S.

Supreme Court might ban the Cag-
ney deal.

InaFniodSuil

Los Angeles; Sept. h.
,

Charging traud in obfaining^ lease
on the otid Mack Semiett studios;

presently ocoupied by Republic, the
Guaranty Liquidating Corp. has filed

suit in superior court agahist Mascot
Pictures, Republic Pictores, BeprukOic
Productions, Nat Levine; Frances
Lcvine and •Jack StrBUSs;^

(Tfimptaant seeks cancellation ol the
instrument, on farther charges -of al-
leged violation -of terms of the con-
tract and- damages' of $350,000;
In a statement; Levihe ch^ehged

purpose of the court actidri;-

*"We toolc^ over the propietty year
and half ago;^ Le^irie dec£laxed,-'^vhen
it Was completely dilapidated- and in
condition- where" no adequate reve-
nue : could be -obtaiiied therefrom.
Appraisal made fay the' LtA. Reailfy^

board, at- the request of Guaranty,
established valuation, at less than
$125,000. Based thereon, we are pay-
ing an

.
e(3|uitable rental.

.
'In-s[pite 'of this t^'doation Gii^r^rity

is requesting $500,000 as a cash pur-
chase iprice.' Our offer to purchase
the property 'upon its fair valuation,
including valuable increase due tdi

our efforts,.,-was ignored and an ex-
orbitarit figure requested instead.*

' Gordon W. Levoy, general counsel
for Republic, is preparing a crosS'
complaint to answer the suit. Leon'
ard Wilson, special counsel, and
Alvin Wendt, attorney for Guaranty,
liled the action. ^. -

H& Stftches Raset

. I$olIyw6bd, Sept I*

Val Raset, ertswhile member of the
Imperial Russian, Ballet aud the
Digbileff corilpahy, was given a term
contract, at.Metro as. a dance director.
Currently he's staging numbers for

the Garbo pic, 'Camille,' with Robert
Taylor;' Previously he. did dances
for Joan Crawford's 'Gorgeous
Hussy.'

Baltimore, Sept. 1.

Metro is trying to get thie nabes
here to teise. iheir prices for the
subsequent slririvihgs of 'Great Zieg-
feld.' The exchange' apparently will
not let contracts for film unless the
nabes agree to upping their admish
scales to figures suggested, by M-G,
and since the nabes are about a
imited front in shying away from
hiking their., admishes, just lor
•Ziegfeld* showing,

. dates for film's

subsequent showings, here. Jhave not
beeii set, at all as 'far. as can be .de-
termined..

. 'Ziegfeld; which got fortnight two-
a-day .showing; at the legit Mtiryland
last roid-Miay, will be first-run at
Loew'a- Century late this month for
a stay as yet indeterminate, then,
after a secoridrrun stretch at Loew's
uptown Parkway and possQsLy the
chain's now-dark loop site, Valencia,
the nabes may have it. , .

Metro 'waj^t& the nabes to hoist
the afternoon prices . (generally 15c)
to plane equal -with usual evening
scales; arid, wants dime..uppage on
regular lught priceis. Nabes hold that
imblic win scowl plenty, if they do,

sinoe houses here, either in. loop or
nabe; situations, .have never prac-
tice^ adpiish-hiklng for special pix.
Anotbito argiii^nt .advancd by some
of tlie pabe. .spots which get third-

run on 'Ziegfeld' is that the fourth
and fifth runners'-that, operate at a
dime adriiish won't kite their prices
for the fli<ik even if the third-run-
riers -ag^ee to the Mbtrb demand. <

A^wut oaly .angle Metro is finding
sny of the. nabes amenable to is the
idea of equalizing matinee and night
admishes for the film's showing. The
F^anlc; Durkee chain of 20 houses, far
and away biggest chain of houses in
Maryland^ is reported to have agreed
to the afternoon price-kiting Metro is

asking ^Qng .with, flock of other
nabes.. However, isirice these houses
won't tamper with, evening scales,

they haven't been awarded contracts
for film as yet

'Ziegfeld,' , of cbmrs^ is a % pic.

^at's why Metro wants the admis-
sions raised for film's sho-wings. ,

' Soim^ subsequents in other keys
will- play 'Zieggy' ftt tilted scales.

J. J. Sullivan Stricken
Hollywood, Sept. 1.

J. J. 'Sullivan, chief Fox-West
Coast film buyer, suffered a relapse
from a recent illness and is confined
in a Kansas'Gity hospital.

Sullivan went to K. C. from New
York to attend the midwest circuit
booking powwow and was taken sick
before he coulc return here.

TUTOR ACTS

Harry Jacobs, Sybil Jason's Cncte,
Gets Contract at Warners Plant

Hollywood, Sept; 1.

Harry Jacobs, London actor and
un'cle of Sybil Jason,, has received a
term acting contract at Warners.

;
Jacobs has been working at the

'stiidio as manager and tutor of the
xihild actress. ' Deal calls for actor to
cbntinue these functions 'ahd -wiU'not

callfed upoh to perform before the
CB(mera'isrh'ae'she''i3TfrorkIng. " '

Team Hutchinson, Brent
Hollywood', Sept 1,

Josephine Hutchinson and (George
Brent will team in Warners' 'Moun-
tain Justice.'

Michael Curtiz will direct, produc-
tion starting this week.

FRIEDLAIJDEE'S BEST CUEE
Al Friedlander, former v.p. of First

Division, is in Medical Arts hospital,
N. Y„ fof k reit, cure. Friedlander
platfs to toter business 'jon his own
when he is discharged fr'brii the hos-
pital.'

•

He 'redently ' settled his contract
-wiih FD.' G^ind 'Natiiorial.i fet'al.* .v

IlParWriliiglJores

Ladeled to Scriveners

Hollywood, Sept 1.

Flock of writer assignments dished
out ai Paramount' last week.

'Virginia 'Van Upp -iviU script 'Our
Miss Keane.' Jack Cunningham pro-
ductibn," while Rian James is re-

working scteen play of 'Exclusive,'

Which has- been set back on sked.

Don Hartman,
.
Frank Butler, and

John Russell -will work on 'Waikiki

Wedding," Bing Crosby pic for Ar-
thur Hornblow, Jr.

Screen play of 'At Any Price* will

be ' done ' by Winifred Dunn and
Christopher Craig, and Bradley King
will add dialog to 'Maid of Salem,'

Frank Lloyd's first on his producer-
director pact Charles Brackett and
Billy ' Wilder will do original for

Ernst Lubitsch, and Lynn Riggs will

screenplay 'Behind the Sound of Ma-
chine Gun.'

HortcD Summoned by Par

Hollywood, iSept. 1.

E: E. Horton has been summoned
from England by cable to report at

Paramount for start of 'One Man's
Bonus,* going into production (28).

Gail Patrick and Robert Cummings
already in cast, but no director as

yet set by Producer Harold Hurley.

Wilcoxon's 'Mystery'

.
Hollywood,. Sept. 1.

TJenry Wilcoxoh and Betty Fur-
ness top cast in 'The president's

Mystery,' at Republic. Full Rosen is

directing.

Miss Furness is oo loanout from
Metro. .

Tops in 'House'
Hollywood, Sept. 1.

Olivia de Havilland and Patrie

Knowles Will top caist of The Hc(use

of Coombs and Robin,' at Wafners.
Picture' will start shortly after

Knowles returns from Londdtt,*'-
'
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G-B DEAL SET; PRODUCnON?
M Skourases Presidii^ Over

Fox-fest Coast's $7,000,iO Pic Buy

Los Angeles, Sept. 1.

. Discussion of all film product

bought by Fox-West Coast for its

circuit and_ subsidiary, theatres for.

the 1936-3?' season, aggregating In

cost around
,
the $7,000,000 mark, is

under way here this week, in series

.of conferences presided over by
Spyros and Charles Skouras, and
participated in by circuit's division

and district chiefs, bookers, and legal

lights.

,
Coming on from New York, Spyros

Skouras brought- with him Edward
Zabel and George Balsdon of the

eastern film department; Aubrey
Schenk, legal department, and How-
ard Malcomn, his secretary.

. Here from other points are Frank
L, Newman, president of Evergreen
Amusement Corp., of Seattle, a
T-ytC partner; Al Rosentterg, Frank
Christie, John Hamrick, of Hamrick
Theatres, and Glenn Havlland, of Se-
attle; Al Finkelstein and Roy Brown,
of

.
Portland; Arch Bowles, Dick

Spier, Nick Turner and Charles
Thall, of the northern California di-

vision of F-WC; all southern Cali-

fornia, Montana and Arizona district

managers and local bookers; Mike
Rosenberg, of Principal theatres, and
others;
' Conferences are expected to con-
.tinue throughout the week, with
heads of ' various distributing or-

'ganizations sitting in. for an outline
of product These include Gradwell
Sears of Warners, Ned Depinet of

Radio,"and others. .
...

Session is biggest of its kind ever
held here, with meetings all sched-
uled for the F-WC general offices

here.

$200,000. for Repairs
Fox-West Coast is spending up-

wards of $200,000 during next 90

days in an extensive rehabilitation

program extending, from Los An-
geles to San Francisco and Oakland,
with around $152;000 going for im-
{>rovements' and alterations and ap-
proximately $40,000 .for nev/ equip-
ment.
Theatres and ailiounts to be ex-

pended foUow:
California, Pomona, $18,000; Bev-

erly Hills, $16,500; Grand Lake, Oak-
land, $14,000; Granada, Ontario,

$15,000; Warfield, San Francisco,

$13,500; St. Francis, San Francisco,

$4,000; El Capitan, San Francisco,

$12,000; Kinema, Fresno, $6,500;

State, Stockton, $10,000; Obispo, San
Luis Obispo, $10,000; U. C, Berk-
eley, . $10,000; Senator, Oakland,
$10,000.

F-WC is taking over on 10-year

lease the de luxe Fox theatre, San
Francisco, erected in 1929 at a cost of

around $2,500,000 for building, prop-
erty and equipment, and rated as

the largest and most completely
equipped theatre west of Chicago.
House was originally leased to

(Continued on page 68)

Skoarases Compromise

$76,243 St Louis Notes

St. Louis, Sept. 1.

' Authority to compromise indebt-
edness .of Charles P. and Spyros
Skouras, former St. Louis theatre
op«;rators, to the St. Louis National
Bank, was granted J. Buckner
Fisher, receiver for bank, by Federal
Judge Charles P. Davis last week.
Skourases will pay bank $76,243 on
demand notes, some of which were
secured by insurance policies and
stack certificates." Payment will be
in full, with exception of one of five
notes against Charles Skouras, In-
terest at 8% per maturity was re-
duced to 6% from Dec. 1, 1932.
Charles Skouras owed following

notes: $13,034, $4,500, $3,000, $1,128
and $17,377. His offer to purchase
the latter note for $9,000 was accept-
ed. Indebtedness of Sypros Skouras
was represented by two notes, for
$26,715 and $7,856. Each brother
also will pay a stock assessment of
$5,500, covering stock they owned
in bank which was closed in Janu-
*^^» .}83?ru.i iiK ic a I nr. 0 1 t-?) v ) i-'i i

Cohen Has 2 Set

Hollywood, Sept. 1.

Emanuel . Cohen has two pictures
about ready 'to face lenses.

Titles are 'Happiness Preferred,'
a heavy dram, and 'Mind Your Own
Business,' comedy. They will make
trio to get under- way for his series
of eight to be produced by Major
Productions for Paramount's pro-
gram.

MRS. FOX FAILS

TO TESTIFY;

ORDERED

Atlantic 'City, Sept. 1.

Federal Referee Robert E. Steedle
ordered Mrs. William Fox, wife of
the former film magnate, to be ready
to testify tomorrow (Wednesday) in

her husband's voluntary bankruptcy
action. Mrs. Fox failed twice today
to show up on the witness, stand.

'

Last week Steedle ordered her to
appear this morning (Tuesday), but
her counsel Murray C. Becker, of
New York, explained she was *tdo

ill.' Referee Steedle then ordered
her to appear this, afternoon. When
she again failed to show up, he sent
Dr. William P. Carrington, Atlantic
City physician, to examine her. Car-
rington reported Mrs. Fox as able to

testify, and Steedle instructed her
attorney to 'bring her here tomor-
row.'

RKO'S DEIKOIT THREAT

TO FORCE PRODUCT BUY

Detroit, Sept. 1.

RKO Is threatening in Detroit
again that, if either United Detroit
circuit or Fox theatres do not take
its pix product, it'll reopen its loop
house here.
Opinion of local showman, how-

ever, is that neither RKO theatres
nor RKO film company are willing
to pay out or lose $100,000 a year
just to have a local showcase. Sale
of flickers in this territory would
hardly make up for weekly loss

shown recently by RKO's Downtown
here.

House has been shuttered since

last May, and RKO dropped leases

on building July 1 after . eight

months of hardship with straight

pix and an occasional stage show.
Meanwhile, a Coast exhibitor is re-

ported still dickering for leasing of

the Downtown as a vaudfilmer.

L

ifEII DOE OVEO

Attorneys Rubin andDwight
Sailed — Schenck Leaves
for U. S. Next Wednesday
—^All Indicates Formal
Signaturing in America a
Matter of Routine—^Talk-

ing Gigantic International

Production Plans

OTHERS WORRIED

London, Sept. 1«

With the departure for America" of
principal executives in the Gaumont-
British, 20th Century-Fox and
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer ' alliance,
forming -the biggest single Anglo-
American poQliiig of theatre and
production' resources, the virtual
consimmiation of the three-ply
merger looks all set. Legal signa-
turing will occur in New York.

J. Robert Rubin, Loew's, Inc-
Metro v.p. and chief counsel, along
with Richard Dwight of Hughes,
Schurmann & Dwight, i^ttomeys for
20th-Fox, have already left for the
States, a day. apart. Joseph M.
Schenck, chairman of the board of
20th-Fox, the .keyman in the entire
deal, is due to sail from here next
Wednesday (9).

With the financial details out of the
way, the local production bunch is

already mulling the film-making' set-

up.
There are all sortd of reports^, more

or less set for official proniuncia-
mento. Michael Balcon, G-B pro-
duction head, who at one time was
reported ready to r&ign in favor of
a production offer from Louis B.
Mayer at the M-G-M studios in Hol-
lywood, may yet thiis be allied.

L. B. Mayer is reported slated to

come to London and possibly head
Up the entire studio production set-

up for a time at least; Ben Goetz,
here on several' excurslbnary sur-
veys, would head the laboratory sit-

uation, believed to be a $1,000,000
sinecure from print work alone un-
der -the proposed intensified interna-
tional production plan. . Heretofore
Goetz had been mentioned as Metro
supervisory director on production
but his. past experience as ' a Con-
solidated Film • Laboratories execu-
tive commends Goetz best for the
lab adjunct.

Idea of lesser production costs,

possible under local conditions, is

said to be the influencing factor in

possibly 20th-Fox and Metro send-
ing over some of its topmost stars to
head local casts. Figured that this

sort of international accord woidd
more readily popularize a number
of new faces from Britain into U. S.

marquee values.

Bigwigs of the American end of
the deal are returning to New York

(Continued on page 50)

Universal Home-Offke Group of 40 :

Surveys Lot Prior to Stock issue

Schaefer West Agaio

Gteorge J. Schaefer plans flying

west Thursday (3) to attend United
Artists conferences for discussion of

important matters bearing on policy,

nature not revealed. The home
office v.-p. will also contact Fox-
West Coast on product for the
coming year, .

Jim Mulvey, in charge of Sam
Goldwyn affairs at the home office,

flew to the Coast last" Wednesday
(26) and will probably stiU be there
when' Schaefer- arrives.

ZUKOR'S QUICK

HOME-OFFICE

HUDDLE

Dropping production reins at Para-
mount's Hollywood studio for the
first time since Barney Balaban be-
came president, Adolph Zukor is due
east, Saturday ^5),' to confer with'

home office Executives on various
matters as well as to attend to some
private business. He will remain
only four days, going back to the
Coast to resume .production super-
V'Sion on an extended basis.

Among other things, legal matters
will be discussed when ZUkor is in

New York. Expected, also, that he.

will consider the economy program
of Paramount instituted by Balaban
so . far as the studio is concerned
where production costs have been
running high.

Balaban had planned visiting the
Coast studio before the end of the
summer but with Zukor now coming,
east instead, 'the Par president may'
not go out at this time.

Hollywood, Sept. 1.

'

Austin C. Keough, Par v-p., re-

turned to New York today (Tues-
day). Had been at the studio for a
week checking situations.

Chicago, Sept. 1.

Barney Balaban, president "of
Paramount, spent the weekend in
his home town here and skipped
back to New York yesterday (Mon-
day).
While here, took up several ques-

tions of Ps^ramount operation in this

territory with the Balaban Sc Katz
execs.

Lasky Reaches Coast
• Hollywood, Sept. 1.

After f6ur weeks in London,
Jesse - L. Lasky has returned to

Coast, and is preparing to preview
his latest film production, 'The Gay
Desperado,' some time this week.

See As High
Gross in

As $300,000,000 Film

'37; Foreign Sole Worry
While not all circuit deals on

1936-37 product have been completed

by major companies as yet, the sales

campaign has progressed to such an

extent that the last ones probably

will be signatured by the middle of

this month. By that time, contracts

made with circuits are expected to

have soared to $150,000,000 as indi-

cated by percentage agreements
signed and the expected draw of the

films contracted.

Although these circuits deals rep-

resent only about 30% of all ac-

counts to be sold by principal dis-

tributors, they will bring in about
half of total rentals in current sea-

son because the circuits cover the
bulk of big key cities. Consequent-
ly, rfyis5d,^fip>ate§^t)7.^^^qre pp^i-

mistic spokesmen, for the industry
place the box office return that will

accrue to the film companies at

nearly $300,000,000.

Combating the Electisn

Most industry leaders and theatre-

men figure the threatening European
situation, arising from the Spsmish
revolution, as the sole factor that

may dent such an amazing total.

While the election campaign dur-
ing the next two months may (ut
some figure, greatly increased spend-
ing power is expected to partially

counterbalance any. defection along
these lines. Distributors also are
pleased with the manner in which
theatre executives arc mapping ex-
tensive 'campaigns for September

Hollywood, Sept. 1,

R. H. Cochrane .and J. Cheever
Cpwdin grounded here Aug. 28 ia

convoy of three TWA planes carry-

ing party of 40 which included mem-
bers of Universal's board of direc-

tors and friends. They are here to

give the studio properties t^?^^^^
ovkt, preceding forthcoiP' j.^hyT''
issue which is to be put r Y i'^^iai^
ket next month.

While here, the party was hosted at

a studio press party given Aug. 29
as a means of acquainting newsmen
and women with Charles R. Rogers
and William Koenig, as well as meet*
ing executives from the home office.

Party was also given a chance to at-

tend a Hollywood premiers f» »he
showing' of Universal's 'My Mart
Godfrey' at the Pantages theatre last

night (Monday).

Included in the Cochrane-Cowdia
party: Williani Frieday, J. P. Corrin,

G. Cleve, F. S. Anderson, D. R. War-
fleld, H. W. Armington, W. F. Ingold,

John F. Miller, Anthony Petti, Otto
G. Gottschalk, Edward Boehm, Wal-
ter Rowe, Charles ..Jenkins,' Frank
Rizzo, Arthur Temher, C. L. Mac-
Donald, Allen' P. Salmon, E. F.
Schwobel, - H. Herny • Anthony,
Charles F. Jackson, S. Machmovitclv
H. A. McCue, C. Harold Thompson,
Ted W. Davis, B.-T.. Moore, Edward
W. Wickman, Fred E. Evans, William
G. Lynch,V(^orge L. Douglas, Edwia
J. Ludwig, J. Tracy Alexander, £. K.
McLaughlin, John F. Bolget, W.'C.
Leggett, George R. Cronin, James A.
Ross, H. R. Bennett, : Vaughn, H.
Von Clarke, William M. Erb, Charles
Sheridan.

Altogether some 1,500 execs, bank«
ers, brokers, employees and corre-
spondents assembled for the party.

The brokers were from large cities

in the east and were brought out as
guests of the studio.

George Jessel m.c.'d the lengthy-

entertainment in which stars and
lesser lights 'of studio paraded b^ore
the mob. No I^aemmles nor Berger-
itxans attended the- affair dnd the
name of Carl Laemmle, former mas-
ter of the lot, was not mentioned,

Since the Charles R.' Rogcrs-J.

Cheever Cowdin group took over
Universal March 1, the - studio has

turned out 22 pictures. Seven were
for the 1035-36 program and re^

mainder for the current - seasoiv

Coihpany has' set 40 pi;ic for.re'lease

on the new calendar and plans to

have the layout ' washed' up. by
April 1.

Studio has compiled a trailer run-
ning 650 feet with highlights from
the first four pictures to be re^

leased under new regime. Pictures
include 'My Man Godfrey,' "The
Magnificent Brute,' Two in a
Crowd,' and The Man I Marrjr.'

Personalities include William Pow-
ell, Ciarole Lombard, Victor McLag-
len, Joan Bennett, Grace Noldin,

William Hall and Joel McCrea.

tion to combat interest that may go
to the national presidential drive. .

While actual upping of percentage
on features has not been great or
uniformly widespread, even if the
percentage clause remains the same,
picture companies are counting on
higher return per film. Reason for

this is that a 25% rental, which last

year grossed only $10,000, is figured

to bring in $12,000 to $14,000 in gross

this season which automatically tilts

the net revenue obtained by dis-

tributors.

Prevalence of deals for 25%. to

30% of gross also is regarded as in-

dicating the trend toward bigger re-

turn from features. And where a

hJUte of 2%% to 5% is secured on

Mayer's Gala RecepHon

In St John, Home Town

St. John, N. B„ Sept. 1.

Louis B. Mayer, Metro-Goldwyn
executive, was given a royal recep-
tion on his first visit to his old home
town here in 20 years. Included in
the reception was a luncheon ten-

dered him. In his reply to all the
eulogistic remarks made by the pre-
ceding* speakers, Mayer talked pi|!-

tures for a while and then widened
his scope to embrace a forceful at-

tack on war and to predict that an-
other general European war was im-
minent. He urged the U. S. and
Britain to merge forces in the effort

to prevent another deluge of blood.

Acompanying him on his trip

through the maritime provinces were
Howard Strickling, chief of Metro
studio publicity; Robert Ritchie, who
is to represent MGM in Europe in
connection with the alliance in dis-

tribution and production with Gau-
niont-British and 20th Century-Fojs;.

D.avid Stoneman .of Boston, a cor-
poration lawyer who has been 9f^percentage films, the appreciation

builds in astoundlnl^hjcy^,^ -j^ j^^i^iUaled wilh Mayer for mai^j.jt^j^

»
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W Kliis; All Fihn Stocb Advance

By MIKE WEAR
Despite weakness and Inactivity in

many gr6ups,i the amusetnent list

yesterday (Tues.) made fresh istrides

towards consolidating its recent ad-
vance. Loew common went to a oew.
Jbigh at hut <ilo$6d.ofl fraction-
ally while Grand National (on the
curb) lifted 50c. to a iiew top at 4^.
Paramount issues experienced an-

other favorable day, the first and
• second preferred climbing to the'

.highest levels, in weeks, Latter . ad-,

vanced nearly a. point to .10%, clos-

ing at 10. The common hit 9. War-
'ner Bros, common registered its

^highest price fdt the ctureht " mbve
at 13%; Consolidated Film pfd. went,
"to 17% in early trading, up nearly.,a
point. RICOradvapced to 7%,. while
-Fat^;, which <ha'6 been, a laggard,
;push6d.v iap^ 60c. .to , 8%. 20th-Fo3c
stocky' h<il4 'their recent Mains, the
preferred ^breaking 'thrdugh' to 39%

. early in tbW ti'ay. Universal' pfd. was
'oft 2 points to 106. '

•

' Activity in Paramount conuhbh
and .second preferred, . RKO and
Warner Bros,, piit th^ into the 12
,most active

,
sliocks .list of the big

.board yesterday. .
. ,

.

• Folloiving the brisk upturn; early
]ast week^ the amusement list, es-
pecially picture, cpmpany stocks, held
firoi as the whole stock market,
tHme)} bullish in late dealings.!
Result was that itiary' picture issues'

^showed, substantial gains for thfe

-week, with. Loew coiiuilon regi^ter.-

.li« « ne*^ high,
•

( The fact that many film companies;
.announced plaiis for opening their

new ' product season with, high-'

'calibte liictures last V^eek suddenly;
'awakened tradcirs to the materially,
improved. «oiidit)on 'of - many film:

Companies and theatre operating
units. . Consequently, they- went in
..and bid for stoi;ks on Tuesday .in

hopes^bf getting in. before prices had
gone higher... '

.

. Besides enabling Loew common to.

record its best 193$ price at 59%, the
.'IrtiiUi movement enabled several film:

'Issues to reach 'the highest quotations
•in many' weeks sind to place several
•WitWn striking distance of old peaks.
-At its new-hi^; Loeyr waS up more i

•than 4 points for the weekr close be-
.ing at SQV*.

Biggest advances last week made
(Continued im page 30)

Yesterday's Prices

.177
47%

• •50%

l.eoo Col. Fict.
700 Con. Film
COO EfmL K.

O.OUO.Gen. Bi...
. 4,400 liflew
14.800 PuantbOrit.- U
17,100 Do 2d pt 10)4
7,100 Pntbe .... 6%
l»,ino RCA Uj4
400 Do 1st pf 74%

18,000 RKO 754
2,000 SOtb-Fox. . . 81
22,000 W, B 13%

. CURB
.10,800 Grand N. . MH.
1.40O Tech. 27-74

••SOO.Tnane-li .. 4
BONDS

$4,000 I^ew 00^'
4,-000 3Par-B'way.' B6
15,000 Faramouht 00%
28,000 W. B 61

* New ieae 'htgb.

nisb-.Low.
80% 88%
4% 4%

170
40%
68^.
8%
0%
7%
11
74
6%
30%
ISH

4%
27%
3%

90
66
80%
86%

Net
Ijast.ObE.
88%- %
4%+ %

177
47% + %
69%- %
0 + %

10 + %
8 + %

11 - %
. 74% - 14
7%+ %
80%+ %
.13% + %
'4% + % .

27%- %
a%- »

0014 + 14"

•66 +•%
00% + %
97

ERPI IS NOT FOR SALE;

SERVICING NEW SOUND

PARAN&SiNlHAlX
SET ON PR IN THE NW

'^.i Mlnntopolis, Sepi 1.

Puhlix Nofttiwest has -completed:

its deals for "the et-^ire circuit with;

M6tr6, ' ^Otti-I'ox arid Paramount,
while only a few formalities remain
'before contracts' also will be signed
for HK.O and Universal, -John" J.

IViedl, 'gehei^al manager, announced
lipon his- ratum from New York.

, In Minneapolis; however, RKO and
Tirst National go again to tHe Mttt
H. . j^inget- Orpheum. Columbia and
tJTnlted . Artist ^till. remain Uhsold.

. The past season Public had U.'A. and
the .Twin City .Orpheums had Coliiiri'

bia in Minneapolis and St, Paul. Out
side the Twin* CJities -Publix pur-
chased Col <pr all its situations. . The
.twin City Orphetams also uped som6

: Universar.i)iroductV_ .

•

' Line-up for, the 'new season, thus,

is practical^ th'e same as -for the! past

^season/ aside from Uiilve-sal and un-
completed Columbia and .U. A. deals.

Publix "BKminateiJ 'its-25'-piece or-

chestra.^rorh its Minnesota theatre

following a lO-w0ek trial period dur-

ing Which Lou Potbes presided suc-
cessfully as conductor. K-'is under-'

stood that circuit would have signed :

up for another lO-weelc period imdet;
the saitie contract;tierms, -but that the
musicians, wh6 were working at a
considerable price -Concession, de-
manded certain alterations. Admis-
sion prices without the orchestra will

remain at 55c. after 5 p.in., but occa-
'sidnal stage offerings, such as Eddy
Duchln's orchestra next week, will

1)6 brought in, Friedl announced. No
l3Q0st in admission prices is conteni-:

. plated here or ovir .the circuit at

this time, he said.

Electrical Research Products,
.
Inc,'

is not for sate/ . WMtford °lDrake,j

executive v.jp. of compiany who re^-'

turned last wieek from a-tour ot
Europe, so informed convention ct
JSFIPJ salesmen in N. . Y. that th6'

kkunpany would not be .sold thougH-
offers had been made. He said all

had been rejected and that all other
iuture bids. -vvould probably be, .an>
phasizing thait^RPI .nfever had been,
for sale, .'.

. .

Initial .6rders for ERPI's new
Mirrophonic sound system were r^-i

ceived last we^k from some of the
leading houses.pf the .country. Con-;
firmation of 'Qiis.. was made at the.

final sessions, of ERPI's sales, c.nvenr
tion ln N. Y., Friday (28). Edgar S.

Bloom,"i)resident of ERPI and Westr
erh Electric ' Co., informed salesmen
that the word 'mirrophonic' ^oon
would become a by-word in the in-'

dustry. 1

Closing Activities of the conyeri-

tioA consisted of -a confab of .east-

ern' Salesmen, conducted by L, W.
Conrow, aided by Bert Sanford and
Walter E.- Woodward, of central dir

vision , workers ' presided over by,

Staiiley Wi.Hand; central chi.st; and!

Westeiik division salesmen conducted
by Hairty W.' Dodge,- of western div.;

After these,- the convention listed

to final talks by Whitford Drake,
v.p.; H. G. Kitox, V.pi in charge of

engineering and operations; and G.^^

W, Bunn„ general sal«!s manager, at

Hotel Pierre, N. Y." f, .i ; -.
,

RCA Photophone . sound' system
goeslin^a four. Sparks Circuit houses
in Florida -and three more Warner
theatres, RCA Mfg Co. announces
This makes 16' WB houses . to be
equipjped with RCA,

.

•
. Cam4en; N. J., Sepi 1.

Sales reps oJ'^LCA Phptophone are;

jpq-wwowing her«g today to map drive

to replace r<^t(roducing equipment
now in .use with RCA High Fidelity

in firsfrrun houses. Figure it offers

advantage, of improved recording as

represented by Photophone ultra-

violet method, Edwin M. Hartley,
sales manager, and James M. Frank,
Jr., asisistant, handling confab.

FABIAN'S 3-WAY B'ETN

POOL; PAR TOP HOUSE

Instead of Si Fabian operating the
Fox, Brooklyn, as one enterprise and
the Paramount and Strand, in a pool,;

as /another, under a new deal that

has been agreed Upon, the Fox wi)I

become part, of -a titu:ee-hpuse down-
town Brooklyn pool.

ITnder this, new arrangement, the-

iPar will become the' ace house of

the three, taking pick of ^available

prodiict, and the Fox,' in future, as.

a' result 6i tfie arrangement, will

share Par pictures -with the Strand'

which the Par theatre doesn't want.
Or may get Warner.pictures that do.

not play either the Par or Strand.,

While the new arrangement has
been agreed upon by all parties, not
set whetheip-tiie contract will be for

one or two years. .Under the old

«ontract. Paramount and Strand
Wfre pooled and an operating agree-
ment for the two houses was made,
for one year with Fabian, aside and
apartfrom his operation of the Fox,
which is in receivership.

Mrs. Lubitisch Sells

Sea Yam for Par Pic
\ Holly#iod, Sept. 1,

. Vivian Gaye .(Mrs. ErnSt Lubitsch ),

Who wrote the sea tale, 'The Grey
"Parrot, with her father, an English
ship owner, has sold the yai'n to

"Paramount. A3cim Tamirofl and
'.John Howard probably will top cast.

, "Miss Gaye is a writer's agent in

Hollywood,- and has done a' few
.«tories previously,-^'. • >'^;^A.-.protest

)

TOCG-ITOA MERGER

STILL ON THE FIRE

. Actual perfection of Uie merger ..of

the Theatre Owners' Chamber of

Commerce and the Independent
Theatre Owners' Association is still

haiiging: fire -although botH units have
agreed to combining the-.two--associai

tions. Latest snag encountered is rC'

ported to be the failure to agree
on a president for the combined, or-

ganizations.

While committees representing
TOCC and IOTA have held several
pteliniinary ' sessions, much further
work is needed before actual opera-
tion of the new association is set.

New organization probably will

emerge under the title of the N.' Y.
Theatre Owners' Chamber of Com-
merce.

,

Indications this week were that
final definite action will await the
return of Charles O'Reilly, president
of TOCC.

Philadelphia, Sept. i.

'

Initial battle of new United M. P.
T. O. of eastern Pennsylvania,
southern New Jersey and Delaware
will be against high rentals. Meet-
ing will be held here Thursday to

De Sylva Abroad

Hollywood, Sept. 1.

Buddy De Sylva has left the Coast
for. an extensive vacation in New
York and Europe.

Negotiations with 20th-FpX on a
new associate producer pact will

idle until his return.

1918 GriffHIi Pic

Gels Retiral inL A.

Hollywood, Sept 1.

'Hearts of the World,' produced' in

1918 by D. W.. Griilith, has been
booked for revival showing "at the

Marcal theatre . here by Albert M.
Galston.

Pic is slated to open on Admission
Day, Sept. 9. Original musical score

of the production will be played on
the theatre organ by Doris Ander-
son.

Lew^on's. S-I Post
. Hollywood, Sept 1,

Val Lewton, author-scenarist, has
been given a contract as story editor

for -Selznick International.

He has been with Pavid Selznick
since .the production of 'Anna Kare-
nina' at Metro.

L A. to N. Y.
'. Mary .Baker.

"

! Sidney M. Biddell.
Milton. Blair.

Mary Boland.
Phyllis Brooks.
I«jo Carrilio.

Jphn Paddy Carstairs.

William Collier, Sr<
' Richard Cromwell.
Buddy De Sylva, ,

Ann Dvorak.'
S. Charles Einfeld.
Lillian Emerson.
Sidney Fox.

. Helen Gahagan.
• William Gargan,'

- William' Hawlcins, Jr.

I

iSrriest V. Heyn.
: Geoi'ge Hirlimah.

Zita Johann.
John B. Kennedy.
Austin C; Keough.
Harry Kerr.
Arthur Kober.
Carl W. Leserman.
Peter Lorre'.-

^
William Lusty.

' .Margo.
John Maschio;
Burgess Meredith.
Ralph Morgan.

^ Buddy -Morris: -

•

.
Charles L. O.'Reilly.

Sigmund Romberg.
Gradwell Sears.

Arch Selwim.
. Leopold StokOwski.
Margaret SuUavan.
Don. Th'ornburg.
Veloz and Yolanda.
John Zanft

. Adolph Zukor.

N. Y. to L. A.
Edward L, Alperson,
James Cagney.
Margot Grahame.
Lou Irwin,

Al Jolson. .

'

J-. Allan Lustman.
• Patsy Lee. Parsons.
' Ginger Rogers,
George J/Schacfer.

Inside Stuff-I^ctures

.
ParainounV is giving 'Maid of Salem' a hxige buildup in the New England

territory, where most of the scenes have their locale. Studio is bringing
out 10 feature -writers from Boston and nearby cities. ' Scribblers will land
at Frisco, ogle the town, and then journey to location spOt at Santa Cruz,
before going on to Hollywood.

Citizens at Santa Cruz grew wrathful when lemming that^ar was con-
structing a camp near the to-wn to house ISO workers on 'Maid o{ Salem.*
Chamber of Commerce sent a delegation- to Par studios sounding off at-
tributes oi hotels, etc. Execs refused to heed request of the C. C, pointing
out that town would reap benefit of nightly outings by the film folk, . Com-
pany of picture, being produced and directed by FtankUoyd, wilj stick
north for three weeks, with 15 -yeomen' in the cast being domiciled in
hotels.

Mae West artd Alice Brady, both appearing in 'Go West, Young Man,'
formerly 'Personal Appearance,' are fet^ding. One report had it that Miss
West issued orders that she alone was to wear long eyelashes in the pic-
ture. Miss .Brady showed up with' a really lengthy pair. Inside is that
Miss West suggested certain lines bC'dropped from the Brady part which
irked the latter no little. >

'

Miss West coaxed Henry Hathaway, directing 'Go West,' into breaking a
superstition recently. He complied -with her request- to o*o. some, daily-
rushes, but upon realizing what he was doing he rushed from the rushes.
Hathaway .possibly is the only megger who will not look at his work until
film is assemhled in rough ciit ..

Majors are bxuming over demands for advertising ties, .About a year
ago studios clamped down, refusing to okay ties, unless th$ requests came
from top publications; However, the tricksters started working. They
offered small copy contracts to fan mags v^ith stipulation that indorsees
should be film: stars. Mags then put liig on studios, claiming tie-ups- were
necessary to keep, alive. With signatures on dotted line, ad people went
overboard with all kinds of 'supplementary stuff such as show cards,,

posters and. throwaways. Matter may go to the Hays organization for
washup.

.

Buron Fitts, L. A. district attorney, is Said to believe he got a trimming
from the ipicture industry in the primary election last week, D. A. had
been led to believe that picturites would go for him 100%, but heated cam-
paign few days before election turned away many votes. With Judge
Harlan Palmer, o-wner and publisher of the Hollywood Citizen-News, a
candidate against Fitts in the November election, it is believed that the
judge will gamer most of the Hollywood votes. Fitts is intimate with the
execs, but Palmer knows nxore of the boys and gals working in the plants.

' The rare first edition of James Fenimore Cooper's 'Last of the Mohicansf
which Harry M> Goet^ president of Reliance, bought at an auction -will

be retained by him as an art piece although, for publicity pxirposes, it is

being 'presented' to Tantaquidgen, surviving member of Mohawk tribe.

Goetz bid.up to $575 at.a poorly-attended auction sale Thursday (27), getr
ting the 'Mohicans' book at a very low price. Recent copies sold for.$3,100

and $3,200.
'

' RKO Palace^ Chicago, has released 'My Man Godfrey' from its schedule
and has given 'Universal the okay to sell the flicker to Balaban & Katz for

first-run showing. - Palace had the picture dated in for spot late in Novem-
ber. No earlier date was possible because of penciling in of '^Swihg Time*
(RKO) for six-to-seven weeks and the French Casino unit for. two weeks.
B. & K; has snapped up the 'flicker for its ace Chicago - and 'will slap

it on the screen this Friday (4). .

Hollywood studio stylists and fashion experts are doing a burnup be-
cause a discussion of Hollywood styles in the N. Y.. Times of Aug, 16,

under byline" of "V'irgiriia Pope, failed to mention them as supplying the
writer -with all of the information.- Particularly are they sore because
another article in the same issue, with lavish art layout from Paris, me-
ticulously mentioned virtually all of the Paris fashion hot shots. '

It .appears that Darryl Zanuck had a good idea' recently when he added
several -iunior writers to his scenario staff at 20th-Fox, Jerry Cady,
recruited from radio scripting ranks, joined outfit four weeks ago.. Told
to turn out an original for Shirley Temple; he did it in three stanzas.

Raymond Griffith, producer assigned to next Templer, okayed the idea and
set the writer at work on the treatment He has had no previous studio

experience.

• David O.^ Selznick has rigged up a plan with 900 Boy Scout , masters in

Southern California to have their charges perform in a huge enssmble at

Gilmore stadium in Hollywood so he could try and pick out a-Tom Sawyer
and a.Huck Finn as principals for his 'Adventures of Tom Sawyer.' Pre-

.

viously, Selznick and his aides had lamped hundreds of kids, but with little

success toward obtaining actors.

Metro is enthused about a diving fcamera developed and used .to follow
antics of Johnny Weissmuller and Maureen O'SuIllvan iii marine sequences
for 'Tarian Escapes.' 'Mounted on counterweight apparatus, camera follows
diving body from height toward water at same speed, thus registering
movements in air. Under--.water operations of camera are managed with
periscope by Len Smith, first to use it;

'

Marjorie Gage, New York socialite making her scireen debut in Uni-
veysal's 'Flying Hostess,' has drawn permission from studio to fly her Own
plane to Ohio to enter the Ruth Chatterton air derby. She will be ballyed
as 'Miss Flying Hostess,' with Marc Lachman assigned to exploit the
picture. .

Playwrights usually, burn upon seeing what screen adapters have done
to their brainchildren, but the unusual occurred recently in regard to

radio's 'Winterset.' Anthony 'Veiller did screenplay and theri sent copy to

Maxwell Anderson in New > York. Anderson replied asserting screen
'version would be better, than the stager.

The New Universal Drive starts Sept. 26 and ends Dec. 26; Universal
exchanges throughout the country are competing in this sales contest
which offers four weeks* salary to every member of the exchange win-
ning first place. Second prize is three weeks' pay; third, two weeks; and
fourth, one week's salary.

Columbia's 'Mr, Deeds Goes- To Town,' now in its 17th -week at the
Blue Mouse, Portland, Ore., is setting a new Pacific Coast run record in
a grind house. Figured to tenant spot for six months. Previous record,
other than two-a-day, was held by Columbia's 'It Happened One Night'
16 weeks. Blue Mouse is 850-seater, scaled at 25c-40c.

A weekly community sing, believed to be the only one of its kind in
the country, is sponsored by Tom Soriero of the Fox-West Coast United
Artists theatre in Los Angeles. It is made a part of the house's weekly
banic nite. Recently he had the Pasadena Civic Chorus of 102 voices donate
their warbling. -

.

Hollywood chatter columnist has a burn on at a studio, consequently bar-
ring, all legitimate n^ws from his staff. Also he's trying to prevent free-
lance agents from -planting yarns about the lot's personalities. Also on his

blacklist is a music publisher, who at one time didn't treat him so nicely.
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INDIES BALK AT RENTALS
LOEW CANCES

ANTI-NAZI PIC;

SQUAWKS

fialtimore, Sept. 1.

'Are We 'Civilized,' the indie-made

anti-Na;ii flicker, has been set for

week beginning Sept. 9 at the indie

legit house, Maryland, oh, it is under-
stood, a straight rental deal. B. G.
Hatch, who now owns rights to the
film, will show it here at pop
prices on grind policy. He will play
up the pacifism angle and disregard
the anti-Nazi propaganda values.

'Civilized' was originally set to go
Into the Valencia, Loew downtown
house now dark. Hatch made ar-

ra:ngements with Carter Barron,
Lpew's division chief in this area,

but New York headquarters had film

cancelled because of its anti-Nazism.
Dr. Hans Luther, German Ambas-
sador to the U. S., officially protested
the showing of film in this country to

Cordell Hull, Secretary of State.

Loew didn't want to become involved
in the exhibiting of the flicker be-
cause Metro pix are still being sold
in Germany.

Hatch has not been able as yet to
get any chain of theatres to. take fllm

for same reason.

PENSACOU EXHIB'S

RESTRAINT COMPLAINT

New Orleans, Sept. 1.

George E. Fuller, Florida theatre
operator, has filed suit in federal
court here for approximately $20,000
damages, alleging that seven dis-

tributing companies had entered into
a conspiracy not to furnish him
with film.

His petition states that unless the
court grants an injimction directing
the companies to cea^e the alleged
conspiracy that he will be forced out
of business. He asks for writs of

mandamus to force Warner Bros, to

deliver 39 films he contracted for but
which, allegedly, it refuses to deliver.

Co-defendants are Paramount, Uni-
versal, United Artists, RKO, 20th
Century-Fox, Metro and Vitagraph.
Two individuals, Harold Wilkes and
Gaston Dureau, Jr., officers of the
Saenger Theatres Corp., also named.

Fuller alleges that the film dis-

tributors refuse to sell him film for
his shows at Warrington, Fla.; Pen-
sacola Beach, Fla., and Pensacola,
Fla., because Saenger has closed

both its show houses in Pensacola in

protest against theatre admission tax
imposed recently by the Pensacola
city council, while he kept his Pen-
sacola theatres open.

Fuller is a former resident of Chi-
cago, where he published a number
of farm journals. He has lived for

the past 10 years in Falrhope, Ala.

Par NewsreeFs Economy

Move Lets Out 40 to 50

As part of the general Par econo-
my move. Paramount newsreel let

out 40 to 50 employes in the home
office last week, effective Saturday
(29). Most of them were from the
assignment and contract division,

laboratory, secretaries and stenogra-
phers, with no department heads
affected. Slash represents a 20% re-

duction in N. Y. staff. Each dis-

charged employe was given a full

week's pay for every year employed
by Par.

The reduction in the staff hit only
the New York office and left the
camera crew as is.

In some quarters,- the economy
move was regarded as making Para-
mount's independence of other news-
reels in 'any joint coverage plan a
certainty. Camera staff here and at
key spots throughout the. U. S. will
remain as it is now, thereby enabling
the newsreel to cover any subject on
its owix.

THEATRES 'LOUSY'?

Exterminators' Picketing Houses Irks
Manaffers Along Broadway

Exterminators, part of the Building
Service Employees . Union which
successfully waged a strike in apart-
ment and office buildings for eleva-
tor ops and other workers, is going
after the theatres. First picketing
Loew's State, N. Y., the extermina-
tor boys are now parading their
signs in front of the Paramotmt.
Union has been trying to organize
restaurants as well, A week ago
Child's in the Par building was
stench-bombed.

Purpose of the picketing is to
force recognition . of exterminators.
Theatres are expected to resist this
move though decrying the extermi-
nator picket signs since, as one
manager put it, it may make the
public figure theatre is lousy.

Goldwyn to Add His

Own Unit PA at UA;

Firm's 73 Ballyhooers

With appointment shortly of' a
New York advertising-publicity imit
man for Sam Goldwyn, all producers
with the exception of Charlie Chap-
lin and Douglas Fairbanks will be
represented at the United Artists
home office. Criterion Films of Lon-
don, the Marcel Hellman-Doug Fair-
banks, Jr. producing organization,
has set Mack Littman at the h.o. as
its man. He is an easterner.

Rodney Bush, engaged- by Walter
Wanger on the Coast for the N. Y.
home office, will also represent this
producer on stories and talent. A
Goldwyn ad-publicity man, in a post
similar to that which Lynn Farnol
held for years, will be set ii> New
York. Several are under considera-
tion, including Murray Martin, last
the p.a. at the Centre, N. Y., when
a straight picture house.

Selznick-Intemational recently put
on Lou Gyimond as eastern pub-
licity-advertising contact man. Mor-
ris Helprin was previously named
for Alexander Korda, while Pick-
ford-Lasky representative for some
time has been Frank Bruner. P-L
delivers only one picture to UA this
year.

Presumption is that when Chaplin
and Fairbanks have pictures coming
through, they also will appoint
someone on a temporary basis to
represent them.
All contact men work with and

through the UA publicity depart-
ment, maintained by the UA sales

organization and headed by Monroe
Greenthal. Lola Woursell, who had
been on the Goldwyn payroll follow-
ing resignation of Farnol, has
switched to UA.
UA will maintain as large a field

advertising-exploitation' force as

justified by pictures as they come
along. As of the current week, UA
has 73 men on the payroll. UA
right along has maintained a larger

field force than other distributors

but this season it will reach a new
high, with an average of around 30

men expected to be on the payroll 52

weeks out of the year. Number of

men maintained from week to week
will vary, according to release date

of pictures, bookings, percentage
deals, etc. The 73 men out at pres-

ent are working on 'Last of Mohi-
cans.' Number will probably be in-

creased when 'Garden of AUah'
comes along.

Hollywood, Sept, 1.

United Artists is preparing a spe-

cial production trailer to exploit

forthcoming product. Film will in-

clude blurbs on Samuel Goldwyn's
'Dodsworth,' and 'Come and Get It;'

Pickford-Lasky's 'Gay Desperado;'

Reliance's 'Last of the Mohicans;'
Selznick-Intemational's 'Garden of

AUah,' and Alexander Korda and
Walter Wanger pix.

NAT'I SCREEN'S MAGNA NIGHT
Hollywood, Sept. 1.

Sam Dembow, Jr„ is here closing

a deal whereby National Screen
assumes the world rights to MagI^a
Night signs for American and for-

eign markets.
He plans to return to New York

Sept, S.

UPPtO PHIGES

More Money for Films Be-
ing Paid by Chaini to

Their Film AffUiates, but
'It's Like Taking Money
From One ' Pocket Into

Another/ Protest the In-

dependent Exhibitors

MORE % PIX ALSO

Higher rentals are being sought by
all distributors for 1936-37 product,
with film price levels going back to
where they were in 1929 before
things toppled and majors were sat-
isfied: to take what they could get.
Since the depression debacle, rent-
als have been climbing back little by
little, with increases each year for
the past three or four seasons.

Last summer and fall, the distribs
considered that conditions and pic-
ture product deserved much better
prices than were obtained under
contracts the prior season. They got
healthy increases in most instances
and this season have been en-
couraged to go out for even higher
figures.

Those companies which did ,not
deliver as high a standard of prod-
uct as others are having greater
trouble this year in getting buyers
to sign on the-dotted line for heavier
rentals but reported so far by exhi-
bition soiurces that all companies are
holding out strongly for more
money.

In addition to stepping up rentals
everywhere, the distributors are de-
manding more percentage deals this

year. Where the percentage - deals
are. sought, the guarantees are stiffer

and the percentage higher, predicat-

ed on the showing pictures of vari-

ous majors did during the past year,

either on a flat or sharing basis.

Independent exhibitors are com-
plaining heatedly about the level of
rentals demanded as well as per-
centage agreements with the usual
division of pictures in various
groupsc Some are signing up at what
they consider are the best deals they
can get, while others, like tenants
who 'stall landlords until the last

minute in hope of a give-in, are
waiting to see what happens.

The indies realize that major pro-
ducer-distributors with their own
chains are getting higher rentals

from , their own theatres, which
means taking it out of one pocket
and putting in another, but do not
feel that this practice should mean
the real profit from rentals should
come from indies. Indie buyers ex-
press themselves in that fashion,

however, and resent the selling point

of some majors that their own the-

atres are meeting a big increase in

rentals this year.

NJ. Local 802, AFM, Starting Drive

To Bring Back Music Into Theatres

Franklin En Route to U.S.

For Hawaiian Pix Trial
Los Angeles, Sept. 1.

J. j. Franklin, operating head of

Franklin Theatres in Honolulu, will

stop over hiere on his way to New
York within a week.
He is going east in connection with

a conspiracy action filed in the N. Y.
District Court, charging Warners and
other distributing organizations with
a scheme to withhold feature films

from the Franklin houses on the
islands.

ExcbanKes Bctallate

Minneapolis, Sept. 1.

After taking it on the chin for the

past few weeks from independent
exhibitors squawking over the per-

centages and rehtals • demanded for

new season product,' heads of major
exchanges here refuse any longer to

submit to the verbal punishment
passively and have started to deliver

a. few jolts themselves,

W. H. Workman, Metro branch
manager, has risen to inquire what
manner of men squawking exhibitors

are and whether they and their or-

ganization, Northwest Allied States,

know the meaning of fair play.

Workman's caustic statement was
prompted by the Northwest Allied

States' outburst against the Metro re-

quest to exhibitor customers to play
'His Brother's Wife' and 'Suzy' on
percentage although they were
bought fiat as part of the present
season product. Denoimcing the
MGM exchange for making such a
'request,* Northwest Allied, in a bul-
letin issued in connection with its

campaign to induce independent ex-
hibitors to refrain from buying new
season product, advises theatre owtt-

ABied Readying to

Squawk Against B&K

On Extra Clearance

Chicago, Sept. 1.
'

With the zero hour near Wlien
Balaban & Katz will put' through its

demands for an iextra full week of

protection between the 'C' -week
housed at 30c and the' 25c house's! in

the first week of general release.

Allied organization of independent
exhibs is making ready its plans to

fight the B. & K, move;
Under the terms of contracts in

this territory, changes in clearance
can take place only with the start

of new product, and this new prod-
uct figures to hit the key nabe 'C
week of pre-release houses early in

October at which time B. & IC will

undoubtedly insist on pushing the
25c houses back a week in running
order.

Allied is making it clear that the
organization-- itself will not go to
court over t^e clearance matter, but
will squawk with the usual com-
plaints of restraint of trade, con-
spiracy, etc., and dump it in the
government's lap.

SHOWMEN'S NAUnCAL

ESCAPE; BOAT BURNS

Atlantic City, Sept..!.

Herbert L. Copelan, general man-
ager for Warner Theatres here, and
Joseph Quittner, producer of bur-
lesque shows, escaped last Wednes-
day from a burning motor boat with
nothing worse than a ducking.

Quittner's 28 foot speedboat back-
fired about midstream and the boat
was quickly enveloped in flames,

both jumped overboard fully clothed

and swam to shore.

Coastguards took the boat in tow
while an engine company put out

the blaze. The damage was slight.

TASH GOES ANIMATE])
Hollywood, Sept, 1,

Frank Tash, disher-upper of Tish-

Taish funnies, goes to Leon Schles-

inger on a five-year instrument to

do Looney Tunes and other anl-

mateds.
Contract was reward for Tash's

initialer as director of 'Porkey's

Poultry Plant.' Carl W, Stallings,

who directed the music on the pic-

ture, also grabbed a termer from
Schlesinger.

ers to toss 'the sucker request' into

the waste basket.

In the face of the exchanges' claim
that they have sold from 50-75% of

the possible accounts in the territory

and that biisiness actually is far
ahead of the corresponding period a
year ago, Allied continues to insist

that exhibitors are not buying and
that not 10% of the accounts have
made deals for the new season prod-
uct.

One major exchange head avers,

'As a matter of fact, many of the
very Northwest Allied States' lead-
ers doing the most squawking and
some of the biggest agitators in the
body are sneaking into the side doors
of the exchanges and signing theijr

contracts in dark roonu.'

Believing the time is right, Local
802 of the American Federation of
Musicians, is laying plans for an in-

tensive drive after Labor p?y t<i en-
courage theatre operators toward use
of more music than at present. Tha
imion membership, between 16,000

and 17,000, has budgeted $200,000 as
a starter but may spend more be*
fore the campaign Is completed. No
set period over which -the campaign
will be carried has been determined
upon, progress depending to a con-
siderable extent on how far Local
802 will go.

Some years ago the A. F. M. under-
took an expensive campaign against
talking pictures, spending over
$1,000,000 in advertising that sought
public support against so - called

canned music. Carried out by the
;pai:ent music union' shortly 'dfter

sound was introduced, that campaign,
proved both costly atid fruitless in
the face of a new medium of enter*
tainment that, couldn't be stopped.

Local 802 is preparing for a drive,

that differs .from thflt one in most
all respects. Primarily interested In
increasing Employment fpr its my-
sician member$> 802 Will try to con-
vince theatre operators that they
should install living eotertainment
in some form or .another to go with-
pictures. Inference is that. 802 stands
ready to cooperate with theatres to
the extent that a policy of stage
bands, pit orchestra shows, units,

vaudeville or some other mieans of
living amusement can be uhderUkfteu.
Employment of more organists, once
a regular feature of many picture
theatre programs, is also to be con*
Sidered.

,
Btate, Par and Boxy^ N. Y.

The New York local, largest in the
A..F.M., thinks that the time is pro-
pitious for a return to .living enter-
ment in a modest or. de Xvat^ vaaa'
ner, depending on the theatre and
possibilities. Unloq points to in-i

creased grosses at Iioew's State
which has always been a steady busi-
ness-getter with vaudeville, and to
the large profits turned by the N.Y.
Paramount since it installed band pit

(Continued on page 10)

Schine Loses Lease Suit

Agsunst Fenyvessy Co.

Roc)iester, Sept. 1,

Suit to compel -Fenyvessy interests
to carry out agreement to lease the .

Madison, nabe house, to Schines for
20 years at $20,000 a year, was lost
in supreme court here.

Justice Willis K. Gillette ruled a
letter written to J. M. Schine of-

Gloversville by A. A, Fenyvessy, Sr,
offering to lease the theatre at that
figure was an 'agreement to agree/
not an enforceable contract. -

Letter was written April U, 1935,
and on May 16, following, Schine
sent a telegram to Fenyvessy
accepting the offer. Fenyves^s then*
refused to grant a lease and vacate
the property.

Court action was brought by the
Munmad Theatre Corp., a Schine en-
terprise, and the Court further ruled
that the telegram as Schlne's act as
an Indivdual and not on the part of
the corporation: which was not In-,

corporated until a week later. The
Madison theatre id operated by Paul
A. Fenyvessy as manager.
Family theatre shuttered Satur-

day flight (29) by Fenyvessy interests

after 24 years operation. E. M, Loeiir
of Boston, new lessee, takes over at
once to begin renovating the house,
which is in bad condition.

Seats which were formerly lii the
Lyceum, legit house, hav6 been 50ld;

to nabe houses as replacements, Air«
conditioning equipment goes to the
Little, another Fenyvessey house»
along with the organ. With the lat-

ter the Little figure; on reiiting the
house Sunday mornings to sotxi*

small religious groups
John Fenyve.95y, manager of, thft

Family joins the central office oit

the company and later plans to tft
into some other business.
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On Looks Back on Best Sonnner

In Hetory; 'Bro. s Wife Wow 36G,

Mort Downey Plus lalking' 19G

ChicagQ, Sept. 1.

(Best Exploitation; State-Lake)
At the end of the suminer months,

managers and cashiers look back
upon one of the biggest summer sea-
sons in the history of loop show
business. While trade was somewhat
weak during June, the wickets began
whirling - in- July and by the time
August was reached the cashiers
were in a sweat Tiurling out tickets

to the queues of customers.
One Of the hottest summers on

record, with the official temperature
hovering, over the 100 deg. mark on
maiiy days and held above 90 right
through, but the heat drove . 'em into

the" air-conditioned theatres, which
afforded aliout the only relief from
the weather.
Citfrentiy there are a flock of hold-

over pictures throughout the loop,

with pictures in their second, third,

fifth and IGth, weeks in the loop.
But while the cream may. be off of
these pictures, there is still plenty
of solid i>roftt in 'em; at the pace
they'rje fioing.
For bang-up publicity and exploi-

tation^ th.e laurel goes to Fritz Blocki
for , his

.
jiob for the State-Lake's

Tolies Francais' unit currently, and^
to S^ed' Bartow for a bang-up job
for ih6 H0meo and Juliet' roadshow
at the Erianger. ^Plenly of class and

^

b.6. magnetism 6» 'the latter.
'

.Estimates tor This

ApoHo (BScK) (1,200; .35-45-55)—
'Siatan Met Lady' CWBX Bette Davis
somewhat of draw now; but will
have to be^ satisfied wilii fairish

$5,000 currently^ Last week 'Green
Pastures' <WB) wasn't so hot on its

r^eat to the loop on $4,400.
Chicago tBSsK) (4;9d0; 35-55-75)-^

Brother's WifeT (MG) and stage
$h6^. House becoming a fortnight
stand lately, most of Ihe |>ictures

haldiog: .lor sn .additional session.
'This -one. is a b.o..wQW and will take
blotter than J^B.OOO currently after
sTBnfihing titrough last Aveek to $45,-
700.
Carriole <B&K) (900; 35-45-55)—

To Mary (20th) <4th week). StiU.
getting vie femmes and excellent biz,

hkttng aeat ^,000 .currently after
$7,100 last week.

Oriental iB&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)—
•Brides Ate Like Thaf (WB) and
.vaude. Around $17,000 this weeic,
Tjke> Last w«ek 'Sins of Man' (20th)
$14,000, fair.

falkce (KKO) (2,500; 35-55-65)—
•Waa]aiig:0n Air* (HKO) and vaude.
Morton IJciwiley headlining on stage
arid' accounting largely for the box
office draft tlus week. Downey fans
tod Palace xegiilars to good $19,W)0
current session. Last . we^ third
stanza for 'Maiy of Scotland' <RKO)
to $18400.
fiooseveli (BBtK) (1,500; 35-45-65)

^*Road to Glory" (20th) (3d—final
week). Strictly man's picture but

. has done business on that score;
' $9,000 or better for last seven days
after taking -okey $11,300 last -week,
Tex^s Ranger' (Par) -in tomorrow
(Wed),
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25-35-

40)—'Speed' (MG) and 'Folies Fran
cais' unit on stage. Strictly the unit

.
cuntently, though picture is just the
moat for this audience. House has
perked neatly in the last few weeks.
Around $15,500 xurrently, smacko
Last week 'Shakedown' (Col) an-
other wallop at $14,700.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700:

45-55-J5)—'Ziegfeld' (MG) (3«3 'we6k)!
Huiming along near-capaclty, but
being held down on gross possibili-
ties by length of picture, ^oing only
flvfe and six shows daily. Around
$19,000 this wefek after big $20,000
last week.
Erlanter (3,500; 55-83-$l,10-$L65)

-r'Romeo and Juliet' <MG). Road-
show opened on Sunday night (30)
on two-a-day run. Advance pretty
oke and expect around $15,000, good,
on first session.

are stiU going to see it and it may
gross another $6,000, good, after last

week's o.k. $7,200.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 50)—To Mgry'
(20th) and "Dr. Forbes' (20th). May
rate $8,000, very good. Last week
'Suzy' (MG) and 'Counterfeit' (WB)
$7,500..

L»ew's <M. T. Co.) (3,200; 50)—
'Devil Doll' (MG) and Duke Elling-

ton- House full from Friday on, may
go as high as $15,000. Last week
Three Godfathers' (MG) and '.Vel-

vet cnaws' (WB) with vaude, $12,000,

good.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)—'CWna

Clipper' (WB) and 'Satan Met Ls(dy'

(WB). Going well, should garner

$7^000, good. Last week repeat of

*Green Pastures' (WB) and 'Love
Begins at 20' <WB) not so good at

$5,000. ,
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 50)—'Meyerling" (3rd week).
StiU holding up and $2,600. very
good aCter^ a handsome $3,000 last

week.
St. Denis (France-Film) <2,300; 34)

—'La Condole Aux Chimers' and
'Sous le Casque de Cuir,^ looks like

$4,000, ver good. Last week 'La

Flamme' and 'Lune de Miel* $3,500,

fair,
. . ^

ODKE DPS 'DEVIL DOll'

TO SMACKO 15G, MONT'L

Montreal, Sept. 1.
(Best Exploitation: Capitol)

'San Francisco' bidding fair to be-
come a fixture here, plays a seventh
week at the Palace currently and on
continued biz Friday and weekend,

. rates around $6,000, very good.
Otherwise, all English houses change
bills with Loew'S running Single pic
and Duke Ellington orch stage show.

• Capitol with To Mary' and 'Dr.
Forbes'' is aiming for an $8,000, good.
Loew's has 'Devil Doll* and vaude,
iQdications as high as $15,000. excel-
lent.

Tieup with department stores -with
tags bearing the title 'To Mary—
-with Love'^etting biz for the Cap-
itol and there is a little extra adver-
tising in French and English -press.

Estimates for 71iis.,Treok

.Palace (CT) <2.700; 50)—'San
Francisco' (MG) (7tb',j{^k). Thfey

mmm
San Francisco, Sept. 1.

<Best Exploitation:. United Artists)

Herman Cohen has made the town
Simone Simon -conscious with his

campaign on 'Girls' Dormitory' which
reopened the.UA Aug. 26. Anxious
to give Simon a big ^endoff on<the
first picture.

Golden Gate has a flashy flash act

on the stage this week in Hia Vie
Paree,^ A. B. 'Marcus show, which is.

playing at 55c. top at night 'Second
Wife,' a weakie, is on the screen.
Last time Marcus played here the
natives paid roadshow prices to see
his re^vue which .has been pared
down to an hour and fiifteen minutes
running time for the Gate engage-
ment The returns for the week look
considerably over $20,000.

Estimates for This Week
Embassy (RKO-Cohen) (1,512; 30-

.35-40)—'Ecstasy' (Eureka) (3d week).
Showing a profit -at $3,800. Last
wieek oke at $4,300.

• Fox (Pacific Theatre Corp.) (5,000;
25-35-40)—'I Stand Condemned' <UA)
and 'A Son Comes Home' (Par),
Maybe $5,500, n.s.g. Last week 'State
Fair' (Fox) and 'Bom to Fight' (GN)
much better at $7,500.

Ctearjr (L-urie-Pincus) <1,200; 50-
75.$1.$1.50)—'Anthony Adverse'
(WB) (5th-final week). Closing up
big at $9,000. Last week ditto.
' Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55).— Second Wife' (RKG) and Marcus
show on stage, 'La Vie Paree,' Com-
pany of 75 and 20 scenes for this
daborate stage act. .}i[ice takings at
$23,000. Last week 'Easy Money'
(Inv) and Bowes Unit No. 1, about
same,

Ocpheam (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)—'Always Tomorrow' (U) and 'Postal
Inspector' (U) (2d week). Little haz-
ardoiis to guess what a holdover will
do in this town; changing pictures
after six .days at less than $5,000.
Last week big surprise at $10,000.

Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-35-
40)—'American Wife' (Par) and
'Satan Met Lady' (WB). Nice no-
tices, good word-of-mouth may mean
excellent $15,000. Last week, third
for 'Great Ziegfeld,' under expecta-
tions, $11,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 30-35-
40)—'TO Mary—With LoVe (20th)
and '36 Hours to Kill' (20th) (2d
week). Lots of interest, should do
a nice $5,500. Last week, following
ihoveover from Warfield, 'Mary' did
swell $8,000.

United Artists (UA-Cohen) (1,200;
25-40)—'Girls' Dormitory' (20th).
House sold out 45 minutes after open-
ing on first night. Swell $10,000 in
sight.

Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 35-40-55)
—'Yours for Asking' (Par) and 'Love
Begins at 20'i (WB). Weaker than
usual, $13,000. Last week openinft of
school cut into all houses, sending
'Sing. Baby, Sing' (20th) and 'Id Give
My Life' (Par) lower than antic-
ipated, $15,000.

National 1st Runs

UNIVERSAL
TTwo in a Crowd/ Lincoln,

Miami, 12; Lyric, Ind'apTis. 18;

Par, Newp'rt News,- 22; Keith's,

Balto, 24; Strand, L'vlUe, Oct 2;

Granada, Sioux F, 11.

Postal Inspector,' Pal, South
Bend, 4; Fulton, Pittsb'gh, 10;

Fox,. Joplin, 11; Strand, L'ville,

11; Cap, Davenp:t, 25; Family,

Cincy, Oct. 29.

•Yellowstone,' Par, Ft. Wayne,
4; Fox, Joplin, 22; State, Day-
ton, 29; Orph, Topeka, Nov; 26.

T«y Man Godfrey,' Fulton,

Pitt., 3; 5th Ave., Seattle, 3;

Fox, St. L, 4; Rivoli, Toledo, 4;

Warner, M'waukee, 4; ^Apollo, *
Indpls., 4; B'way, P'tland, 5;

Denver, 5; Newp'rt, Norflk, 6;

Chi, Chi, 7; Orph, S. F., • 10;
'

Music H, N. Y.. 10; Keith's,

Balto, 11; Lafay'tte* Butt, 10;

Strand, L'ville; Fox," Det, 11;

Main's^ K. C, 11; Lincoln,

Trent'n, 18,

WAItNER BBOS.
'Bengal Titrer,' Sherman, N.

Haven, 3.,

'Stage Struck,' Warner,
Worc'st'r, 3; Strand, Hartf'd, 3;

Mich, Det, 4; Pal, Clev, 4.

METKO
'Piocadiliy Jim,' Queen, Gal-

v'st'n, 5/Carolina, Penn, Wash,
13; Winston'S, 17; Par, Miami,
20; Gloria, Charl'st'ii, Oct L
'Gorceous Hussy,' State,

Houst'n* 4; Vendome, . Nashv*le,

4; State, N, O., 4; Loew's, Ro-
tdi'st'r, 4; Loew'.s, Wilm'ngt'n, 4;

Grand, Atlanta, 4; Loew's, Rich-
m'nd, 4; State and Orph, Bos,

4;. Vic, Evansvle, 6; Garden,
(jbarl'st'n, 7; Main, Pueblo, 11;

yalent*ne, Toledo, 11; Penn,
Pittsb'gh, 18; Venetian, Racine,

19; State, Raleigh, Oct 4; Castle,

Vancouv'r, 10.

'Devil DoU,' Hialto, Mpls, 11;

Par, ffwood, 19; Fargo^ Fargo, .

Oct. 7,

UNITED ARTISTS
'Last of Mohicans,' V^entine,

Toledo, .4; State,and Orph, Bos,

4; Ben Ali, Lexington,. 6; Cap,
, Newark, 6; UA, S.F., 9; War-
ner, M'waukee, 11; Col, Allen-
t'wn, 18.

'Condenmned,* Art Cinema,
P'ttsb'gh, 6; StiUmarl, Cleve,

11; Lincoln, TrOy, 16.

BKO
'Swing Time,' Orph, N. O.,

Sept. 3; Brandeis, Omaha, 3;
Keith, Bos, 4; Pal, Chi, 4; Orph,
Mpls, 4; .Orph, Sioux C, 4; Lin-
.coin; Trent'n, .4; Keith, Wash,
4; Albee, Cincy, 4: Stanley,
Phila, 4; Fox, St L, 4; Byrd,
Richm'nd, 4; Hipp, Balto, 4;

Alabanla, B'ham, 4; Maj, Dallas,

5; Tivoli, Chat'nooga, 5; Keny,
Lexington, 5; Jayhawk, Topeka,
6; Orph, Den, 7; Orph, Salt L,

9; PsO, Rochest'r, 10; Georgia,
Atlanta, 11; Golden G, S. F, 16;

Albee, Prov,- 17; 5th Ave,
Seattle, 17.

•Mary of Scotland,' Keith's,

Sy'cuse, 11; Newport, Norfolk,
, 13; Ambassador, Balto, 17; Re-
gal, Hartf'd, 19; South Broad,
Trenton, 22; Lincoln, Cleve, 25;

Booker, Wash, 25; Globe, N. O,
Oct. 7.

PARAMOUNT
'General Died at Dawn,' Par,

S.F, 3; Buff, Buff, 4; Met Bos,

4; Par, N. HaVen, 4; Aztec, S.

Antonio, 4; Keith's, Balto, 5;

Roosevelt Chi, 16; Minn, Mpls,
25.

•Texas Rangers,' Roosevelt,
Chi, 2; Warfleld, S.F, 4; Orph,
Seattle, 4; Par, Toledo, 4; Stan-
ton, Phila, 5; Maj, S. Antonio,
5; Mainst, K.C, 18.

'A Son Comes Home,' Mis-
souri, Stl,, 4; Minn, Mpls, 25.

•My American Wife,' New-
man, K.C, 4; Minn, Mpls, 4;

Mich, Det 18.

L A. Pace Up; Ib^ers La^s

Neat$19jOO;%lK!r;2%^^^^

Tony Fairish; 'Air' and Hour' Okay

week). StlU good at $3,400. Last
week, $3,900, excellent.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-
32)—'Fur3^' (MG) and .

' P a 1 m
Springs' (Par), dual. Big pace for

$3,800. Last week. Trouble for Two*
(MG) and 'Country Beyond' (20th).

dual, $3,700.

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2.400:

27-37-42)—'Brother's Wife* (MG).
LikewiB9 plenty in the money, $8,000.

Last -week, 'Green Pastures' (WB),
$9,100, big.

Liberty <J-vh) (1,900; 16-27-42)—
'King Steps Out' (Col) (3d week).
Looks to land an okay $4,500 on
third, lap. Last week, same film,

$5,200.

Mnsio Box (Hanurick) (900: 27-

37-42) — 'Green Pastures' (MG).
Moved from Fifth, and fair at $3,200.

Last week, 'PiccadiUy Jim* (MG)
and '36 Hours to Kill' (20th), dual,
six days, $3,600, strong.

Orpheam (Hamrick) (2,700: 27-37-
42)—'Mohicans' <UA) and 'Kelly 2nd'
(MG), dual. . Very good, $8,000 In
sight Last week. 'China Clinpef'
(FN) and 'YoUTS for Asking* (Par),
dual, $7,100, good.

Palomar (Sterling) (1,450; 16-21
32)—'Mine With Iron Door' (Col)
and vaude. Tatty Lavman and Billy
Barty- headlining, Tlith llhes open^
ing days, looks great $4,800. Last
week. 'Jailbreak^ (WB) and vaude,
$4,400; good.

Para'^oont (Evergreen) (3,105: 16-
21^32)—'State Fair' (20th) and 'Hell's
Angels' (Prin). Both reissues, in-
dicate nice $3,600. Last week, 'Satan
Met Lady* (WB) and 'Arizona Raid-
ers' (Par), dual, $3,500. okay.

'MOHICANS' IN SEAHLE

TEPEE, HEAP BIG $8,000

Seattle, Sept I
(Best Exploitation: Orphcum)

Heading for the long-run record,

'San Francisco' holds steady biz at
Blue Mouse, now steaming into ninth
oke week. Liberty has 'King Steps
Out' for third week, with some of
the customers probably holding back,
expecting long run at this house, as
has been the case so frequently.

Best exploitation at Orpheum for
'Mohicans' with color newspaper
ads, for second time in career of
Hamrick outfit. Also tire covers
on taxis and advance billboards.

Estimates for Tills Week
Blae M«iue (JEIamrlck) (900: 27-

37-42)—'San Francisco' (MG) (9th

'HUSSY' A SMASH

IN WASH.;

WELL SOLD

Washington, Sept 1.
(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Them as has are gittin' this week
and them as are stuck are stuck
plenty. Only really big coin is piling
up at Palace which staged world
premiere of 'Grorgeous Hussy* and
played up Washington locale heavy.
Second honors go to- 'Sing, Baby,
Sing' which came in as just another
show and has town on- its ear with
laughter. Critics also having fun
with pic's resemblance to Barry-
more-Barrie' incident

Keith's taking it on the chin heavi-
est with 'Walking On Air' which is
hanging on only so house can laimch
new front and 'Swing Time' simul-
taneously.

Palace rates bally award in a walk
for premiere of 'Hussy* which -was
done under auspices of White House
Correspondents Association and
pulled the government officials, dip-
lomats and political press like flies.
Smartest single stunt was locating
unmarked grave of Peggy O'Neal
and landing feature story on dis-
covery.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)-^

'Sing. Baby. Sing' (20th) and vaude.
Pic building in face of critics raves
and Britton band topping snaopy
light stage bill. May get good $22,-
000. Last week 'Girls' Dormitory'
(20th) took nice $23,000.

Columbia (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)—
Poppy* (Par) (2d run). Repeat after
the oke week at Capitol headed for
good $4,500. Last week 'Rich Girl'
(20th) (2d run) took same figure
for third stanza on rnainstem.
Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-60-70)

—'Sophie Lang'- (Par) and Vaude.
Will Osborne some help on sta(»e
but week singing to weak $12,000.
Last week 'Rhythm on Range' (Par)
and Phil Spitalny wound up with
big $20,000.

Kelth'^ (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—
'Walking on Air' (RKO). Down in
the' basement, $4,500. Last week
'Mary Scotland' (RKO) (3d week)
disappointing with passable $6,000.

Met (WB) (1,853; 26-40)—'Rhythm
on Range' (Par) (2d run). Repeat
after nice week at Earle pushing
nice $4,500. Last ^veek 'Green Pas-
tures' (WB) (2d run) slipped some-
what and concluded 10 days repeat
with fair $7,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,363: 25-35-80)—
'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG). Opened
with world premiere Thursday (27)
and riding toward smash $28,000.

?imlw«!l^ Mary—With Love'
(20th) (2d week) slid to disappoint-
ing $8,000.

Los Angeles, Sept. 1.

(Best Exploitation: Downtown
HoUywobd)

Last week of August is bringing a
good play and with attractions pull-
ing,, residt will be a good take in the
ace houses. Paramount way to the
fore of its competitors with 'Texas
Rangers' and heading toward a nifty
$19,500 stanza.
Warner houses. Downtown and

Hollywood, with 'China Clipper' will
get a combined $^9,000, good. Chinese
and State doing very well with
the dual oombo of 'Road 'to Glory'
and 'Kelly the Second.' These houses
are in line for a combined $28,000.
'Anthony Adverse,* in lifth week at

Carthay Circle, holding up in fair
shape and looks as though it wiU
tenant thei house for another three
weeks before it makes room for
'Romeo and Juliet.'

Exploitation tops to the two War-
ner houses. Downtown and Holly-
wood, on the handling of 'China Clip- .

per.' House had
: imusually large

budget for heavy newspaper copy in
the dailies, as Well as doing a pre-
liminary campaign with ad teasers.
Load of 24-sheets 10 days in ad-
vance of opening and heavy on air
plugs over KFWB and other stations,
tieups with air lines having terminals
oh town and usual heavy window
and merchandising tieups that houses
do on their special attractions.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay. Circle (Fox) (1,^18; 55-83-

$I.10-$1,65) 'Anthony Adverse' (WB)
(5th week). For length of run very
satisfactory and will hit little over
$10,000. Last week, fourth stanza,
okay $11,8Q0.

Cliinese (Graiunan) (2,028; 30-40-
55)-^'Road to Glory' (20th) and
'Kelly the Second' (MG) dual.
Healthy combo will mean neat profit

at $11,500. Last week 'Sing, Baby,
Sing' (20th) and 'Wsynen Are
Trouble' (MG) plenty good, flnaled

dose to $12,200, better than expected.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-35-40)— China Clipper* (WB). Heavy ex-

ploitation campaign; -will hit cork-
ing .good $9,000. Last , week 'Green
Pastures' (WB) second and final

week with a sixKlay jaunt oke "at

$6,300,
Pilmarte (Fox) (90C' 40-55)—'Staie

Fair' (Fox). Another one of those
sick babies, $600. a headache for
management Last week 'Society
Doctor* (MG) and 'Escapade' (MG)'
dual, re-issue combine showed
healthiest take in long time, getting
bit over $1,100.
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-40-55)—

'Nihe Days Queen' (GB). (4th
week). On the end of its trail here,
around $2,000. Last week, oke at

$2,700.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756, 25-35-40-

55)—'China Clipper' (WB), They're
going stronger for this pic here than
in the Downtown house and it

wiU hit around $10,000, good. Last
week 'Green Pastures' (WB), second
and final week of six days not what
was figured, but oke at $5,300.
Pantages (Pan) (2.700; 25-35-40-55)

—'Walking on Air' (RKO) and 'Final
Hour' <Col), dual. Pleasing com-
bination and for six and half days
will do very pleasing $6,000, Last
week 'Mary Scotland' (RKO), second
and flnal, aided by Sharkey-Louis pic
little below estimate but oke at

$5,400.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 30-

40-55)— Texas Rangers' (Pat) and
stage show. Going to town on this

one and will have very smart $19,500
take. ' Holds second week. Last
week, 'American Wife' (Par) and
•Nero WoMe' (Col) dual, came
through just short of $16,000, great
for the bill.

RKO (2,950: 25-35-40-55)—'Walking
on Air' (RKO) and 'Final Hour'
(Col) dual. Just a pleasing com-
bination which will bring home an
oke- $5,500. Last week 'Mary of

Scotland' (RKO) second and final

week just what they wanted. S6.600.

State (Loew-Fbx) (2.024; 30-40-55)

—'Road to Glory' (20th) and 'Kelly
Second' (MG), dual. Clientele likes
topper and it will be resoonsible for

fine $16,500. Last week 'Sing, Baby,
Sing' (20th) and 'Women Are
Trouble' (MG), dual, came thi'ough
with what they wanted, neat $12,600.
United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100; 30-

40-55)—--Sing. Baby, Sing' (20th) and
'Women Are Trouble' (MG), dual.
One moveover from State doing fairly
good and will check out with around
$4,000. Last week, 'Brother's Wife'
(MG) and 'Chan at Racetrack' (20th)
dual were great selling"argument for
house arid wound up with very big

$7,100.

'Heart' Cbsmop Release
Hollywood, Sept 3.

'Give Me Your Heart,' starring

Kay Francis, wUl be released as a

Cosmopolitan production.
This is in addition to 'Green Light,'

and 'Cain and Mabel,', which will go
out for Cosmo during October.
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Cleveland. Sept 1.

(Besi Exploitation: State)

RaiD7 spells . which dampened
Centennial expo proved blessing
to pix houses. Four storms in last

week were helpful in pushing vaca-
tion and convention crowd into the-
atres. Grosses not phenomenal in
any respect, biecause of proximity of
Labor Day, biit are holding their
own hicely.
For top figure, State is leading

'with- 'Last of Mohicans' romping in
with $16,000 if afternoon trade equals

evenin* business. "Nero Wolfe' aug-
mented by Herb Williams' unit is not
strong enough -to go better than $16,-

500, which is average.' Hipp is in
same class, 'Sing. Baby, Sing' getting
along with $14,000.
September is expected to be a

bonanza month for all amusements.
Not only because it is opening of
fall season, but due to 48 national
conventions coming here to give the
town the double-o.
Milt Harris of State stepped on

aU cylinders in exploiting 'Mohicans.'
Got plenty of page one publicity
through . tie-up with

.
Expo's Seneca

Indian Village, where Col. Harry
Lon^ of Loew's was made an Indian
chief while camera snapped. Tribe
also put up a tepee in heart of the-
atrical section, with six

.
pretty

squaws strutting stuif for -pix;

Cooper's book with theatre plugs in
32 libraries. 15.000 Indian blotters in
banks and a coloring contest in 14 of
city's playgrounds filled out Harris'
smashinR campaign.

Estimates for This Week
Pidsce <RKO) (3,200: 30-35-40)—

. 'Nero Wolfe* CCol) with Herb Wil-
liams in 'King Goes Swing' vaude
unlti Not a red-hot combination, but
flesh section is responsible for good
night trade that will come to $16,500.
Last week 'Glorified Follies' <?n stage
and 'Walking on Air' (RKO> ended
with $18,500, pleasing.

State (Loew-is) (3.450: 30-35-49)—
•Mohicans'" (UA). A bit early for
school season, but catching the iuves
and novel-readers, with good $16,000

indicated. Last week 'Piccadilly

Jim' (MG) yielded excellent. $21,500.
• Hipp (Warners) (3.700; 25-40J—
'Sing, Baby, Sing* (20th).. Music and
names in this, one are being sold tre-
mendously, but competition is cut-
ting it down to $14,000, still satisfac-
tory. Last . week 'China Clipper*
(WB) flew in with $15,500.
StUIman . (Loew's) (1,872; 25-35)—

•Pic Jim' (MG). Shifted from State
for a holdover week, worth a grand

. $7,500. 'Brother's Wife' (MG) last

week topoed it. $8,200. cheers.
Allen (RKO) (3.000: 25-40)—Jail

Break' (WB). Only fairish melo-
drama, lacking marquee names,
hence, a shade above average $4.^00.
Last week's holdover of 'Mary Scot-
land' (RKO) sweet money. $6,500.

'GORGEOUS HUSSY' SOCK

$22,000, LEADS CINCY

Cincinnati, Sept. .1;

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Only three new features oh down
town screens currently, yet pre
autumn cool during the first half
proved a biz builder and, by and
large., the take is about the same as
for last week and generally pleasing
in summer season fadeout.

'Gorgeous Hussy' is in the lead
for first money, chalking up $22,000
for the Albee's best mark in some
time. Trade Friday (28) set a new
house record for opening day at
present scale. Close behind, is 'Last
of Mohicans' at $18,000.
AH new product advance blasted

v^ith extra display space in the
dailies. Harry Rice. UA p. a., only
outside exploiteer on deck and 'Mo-
hicans' was accorded choice art and
news splashes.

Estimates ' for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.300; 35-42)—'Gor-

geous Hussy' (MG). Crawford and
Taylor, superbly supported, natural-
ing for $22,000. burg's biggest figure
for quite a spell. Biz on opening day
(28) set a new Friday record for

. this house at present scale. Last
week 'Mary Scotland' (RKO), $14,-
000. good.
Palace (RKO) (2.600: 35-42)—

T^iast Mohicans' (OA), Tagged by
cricks as a 'good family show' and
.ffetching western and thriller trade,
iQcluding lotsa ladsrfor $18,000; an.

excellent figure for this stand. Last
week 'Sing, Baby, Sing* (20th), a
sweet $12,500, building In last half on
word-of-mouth blurbs.
Shabert (RKO) (2,200; 40-60)—

'Great Ziegfeld' (MG) (3rd week).
About $8,500, strong and set for
fourth and final week. Last week a
biffo $14,000, following $19,000, near-
capacity initial week.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)—
'China CUpper' (WB). Pat O'Brien

,

the b. o. pilot and, backed by swell
\

press notices and audience reaction,

'

heading for $6,000; above average.
Last week 'Counterfeit' (Cbl), $4,500,
all right.
•JLyrio (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—'Sing,

Baby, Sing' (20th). (2nd run). Nice
$4,500. Last week 'White Fang' I

(20th), $3,500, fair.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—!
•Mary Scotland' (RKO). Switched

j

over from Albee for second week, |

$3,500, blah. Last week 'Brother's
Wife' (MG) (2nd run), $4,500, okay.
Pic drew $16,000 in first week at
Albee.
Grand (RKO)' (1,200; 25-40)—

'Piccadilly Jim' (MG). Third down-
town week, $2,700, neat, following
$3,500 here last week. Pic got $12,-

OiOO in first week at Palace.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

Border Patrolman* (20th) and 'Final

Hour' (Col), split. A normal $2,000.

Last week 'Murder by Aristocrat'

(WB), extraed with Louis-Sharkey
scrap shots, $1,800, n. s. g.

Strand (Ind) (1,300; 15-25)—
'Gentleman from Louisiana' (Rep).
At $1,700, par. Last week "These
Three' (UA), and 'Count of Monte
Cristo' (UA), repeats, separate, $1,500.

'ROADTO GLORY'

$24,000 IN HUB

Boston, Sept. 1.

Two holdovers^ "Mary of Scotland'

at the Keith Memorial, indicatmg

$10,000 for fourth good frame and

"Piccadilly Jim' on a dual bill at the

Orpheum, promising $11,000, for sec-

ond week, are standouts this week.

'Road to Glory,' with radio stage

show at the Met will do tops biz for

single stand,, however, ' aiming at

$24,000.

Keith Boston will close down
Wednesday (2) for finish-up of in-

terior renovations that have been

underway for several weeks after

closing hour. House reopens Thurs-

day with 'Folie Parisienne' on the

stage and single feature on screen.

For balance of season emphasis will

be on vaude, with films secondary.

Show booked in for two weeks.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,000; 25-35-50)—

'Second Wife* (RKO and 'Shake-

down' (Col), Dual, n.s.h. on six-day

week, will turn in about $4,000. Last

week very good- $8,700 for reissue of

'Always Tomorrow' (U), with Rob-
ert Taylor; with 'Postal Inspector'

(U), dual, eight days.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-35-40-

50)—'My American Wife' (Par) and
'Chan at Race Track' (20th), double.

Just so-so $4,500. Last week Two
Against World' (FN) and 'Cheers for

Love' (Par), dual, around $5,000.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2.900;

25-35-50)—'Mary of Scotland' (RKO)
(4th week). Will hit about $10,000,

pretty. Third stanza held up to

trade of second, $12,500. 'Swing
Time' (RKO) next on the books.

Metropolitan (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-

65)—'Road to Glory' (20th) and
stage show. JDoihg pTI right, $24,000.

'Yours for Asking* fPar) and Bowes
unit, which gets /credit for draw,
dandy $29,500 last,week.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-50)

—'Pic Jim' (MG) and 'Trapped by
Television' (Col), dual. Held over,

with promise of $11,000 or better;

first week eye-opening $19,000.

Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-

50)—'Chan at Race Track* (20th),

doubled with 'American Wife* (Par),

Will win about $6,500. fair. Last

week $6,000 on 'Two Against World'
(FN) and 'Cheers for Love' (Par),

dual.
Scollav (M&P) (2,700: 25-35-40-50)

—'Hot .Money* (WB). first run, and
'To Mary' (20th), 2nd run, dual.

Heading toward satisfactory $6,500.

Last week $7,800 on 'Rhythm on
Range' (Par), 3rd run. and 'Jail

Break' (WB). first run, double, very
flood.

State (Loew) (3,200: 25-35-'40-50)—

•Pic Jim' (MG) and 'Trapped by
Television* (Col), dual. Oke for sec-

ond week, around $8,000; first frame
hefty $15,00a - -

TOPS LAIIQII QAy

WEEK or 1111)1 YB.

S wing Time' $125,000,

Good for Three Weeks—
'Girls' Dormitory' $60^000—'Anthony Adverse'
$5S,00DLJi-To -Mary' $38,1

000 — 'Piccadilly Jim'
$25,000—5 1 a t e ' s New
Record Maybe—^*R«|meo'

S.R.O.—Some Tilted
Scales

ALL SOCKO B.O.

(Best ExploiUtion: Music Hall)

It's like Labor Day week on Broad-
way and everybody is figuring that

if business is as good when the holi-

day rolls around as it is now that

will be surprise No. 2. Several pic-

tures hold over into Labor Day week,
which may inean that the siun total

of money spent then will be \mder
the figure for the 10 leading houses
currently.

If that occurs it will be the first

time that the week ahead of Labor
Day has exceeded the week in which
the holiday falls, In memory of vet-

eran showmen. With August going

out like a lion, Broadway theatres

end the summer season in the best

position they have been since 1929.
Various factors have figured, includ-
ing weather that has been more fa-
vorable than imfavorable to box
office activity, notably in the final
week of the month. Moreover, the
distributors have ^shipped through
draughty product rather than hold
everythhig for Labor Day and
later. Actually, there is a good sup-
ply of pictures waiting for playdates,
with theatre men more optimistic at
this time of the year than could have
been hoped for a month ago.
The total estimated gross this week

for the 10 leading theatres will be
around $400,000. Excluding the
Rialto, which was under construe-:
tion last year at this time, nine of
these same 10 operations grossed
$378,600 Labor Day week. Deducting
the $7,200 the Rialto wUl gross cur-
rentl;-, the total weekly cotmtup for
these same nine houses will be
around $393,000, exceeding last sea-
son's Labor Day gross, the best in six
years, by nearly $15,000.
Not a single house, including the

two second runs (State and Palace),
has any excuse for complaint this
week. Even 'Road to Glory,* which
is in its fourth week at the Rivoli,
against terrific competition from the
larger houses with new pictures, is

doing well.
•Swing Time,' at the Music Hall,

'Girls* Dormitory* at the Roxy, 'An
thony Adverse' at the Strand, and
•To Mary—With Love,' at the Par,
are the big leaders among the new
arrivals. 'The State, which plays film
second nm after the Capitol, is right
up there, too, and will hit a new
summer high. Al^ good, but not
able to match the ^ders, is 'Picca
dilly Jim', at the Capitol. Add to
that the over-capacity business 'Ro-
meo and Juliet* is doing; the jump
for the Rialto this week, and the
$10,000 or more the Palace, dualer,
will do, and Broadway*s 10 gross-
getters represent a very pretty pic
ture,
'Swing Time* opened at the Hall

to $17,700 Thursday (27), record high
for any opening day except a ThankS'
giving, and with Its pull a mighty
one, will go to $125,000 or over
Record high for the house is $134,800
for 'Top Hat,* also Astaire-Rogers,
Roxy moved into what it calls its

'Greater Picture Policy* this week
with 'Dormitory* and may hit a huge
$60,000, highest take since house went
into receivership. 'Adverse' at the
Strand, ending its first week last

night at $55,000, and 'To Mary
With Love,* also ending seven-day
run at Par last night (Tues.), at

$38,000, further attest to the big play
the street is getting.

'To Mary,' tvith opening day of

over $6,500, dipped a bit over the
weekend in the face of very tough
opposition, something that also holds
the Capitol down, but 'Mary,' aU

$38,000, would be held but for fact

Paramount wants Ao get several new

pictures rolling, including 'General
Died at Dawn,* which came in on
preview last night (Tues.). Although
the Cap's 'Piccadilly* is running be-
hind 'Mary,* at $25,000 or better, it

will be held a second week. Cap,
too, has several pictures waiting to

get in. 'Piccadilly' would be doing
a much larger gross, albeit $25,000

is pretty good, if it didn't have to

battle particularly strong product
around it 'Adverse* as Strand's best
grosser in five years, Roxy's new
post-depression high of $60,000, As-
taire-Rogers' drive for second-high-
est week at the Music Hall and
State*s threat against its all-time

record constitute something for the
Cap to contend with.

Rivoli gets into the fight over the
Labor Day session today (Wed.) with
'Last of Mohicans,* joining the Par
with its '(General* and Shep Fields

band, plus specialties, against the

Music Wall, Roxy, Strand and Cap
holdovers.

State played to a $9,000 Saturday
(29) and with luck could top the
$42,800 all-time high set by Bums
and Allen. House should have no
trouble hitting $40,000 with the heavy
business it is getting from 'His

Brother*s Wife' on the Robert Taylor
name and stage show headed by Mil-

ton Berle and the N, Y. Daily News*
Harvest Moon dance contest win-
ners. Hoxise is playing six shows
(vaude) a day except lor opening
day (Friday) and Sunday (30).

State*s former vaude rival. Palace,

is going to its $10,000 or better on
strength of 'Mary of Scotland,'

coupled there with 'Second Wife.'

'Case of Velvet Claws' is drawing
well enough at the Rialto to insure
a leap to $7,200 or more from a re-

cent $6,000 average.
'Romeo,' on its first week, grossed

the munificent sum of $20,000» which
for the $2 twti-a-dayer meant sale ol.

a lot of standing room.
Best exploitation of the week goes

to Music Hall and RKO, distributor

of 'Swing "Kme.' Much work , was
done in advance of opening.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (1,012; 55-$1.10- $1.65-$2.20)

—'Romeo' (MG) (2nd week). On
first seven days, $20,900, s.t.o. Here
until snow flies and probably after

it stops.
Capitol (4,620; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—

Piccadilly Jim' (MG) (1st week).
Competition being terribly keerL
gross is held down to $25,000 or bit

better, but pretty good, and. holds;

Last week, second for 'Brother's
Wife* (MG), over $25,000.
Palace (1,700: 25-35-55)—'Scotland*

(RKO) and 'Second Wife' (Par),

dualed. Former picture lending
draught for $10,000 take Or over, best
in long time. Last week 'Jailbreak*

(WB) and 'Pepper' (20th), under
$7,000.
Paramount (3.664; 25-35-55-85;—

To Mary—With Love* (Par) andLud
Gluskih orchestra in pit Pulling
$38,000 on week ending last night
(Tues.), could have easily been held.
Par distributing company anxious to
get others going, however, 'General
Died at Dawn' succeeding. Last week
Yours for Asking* (Par) and Jjick

Denny orchestra got $38,000, but also

wasn*t held.
Radio CHy Mnsic Hall (5.989: 40-

60-85-99-$1.65)—'Swing Time' (RKO)
and stage show (1st week). Figures
to reach mammoth $125,000, holding.
Looks easy three weeks. Last week
'My American Wife* (Par) hit $88,-

000, very easy to take.
Klalto (750; 25-40-65)—'Case of

Velvet Claws* (WB), Mystery fans
going for this one nicely. $7,200 or
over. Last week 'Crouching Beast'
(Olym). aided by Ix)uis-Sharkey
fistic films, climbed to $6,500.

Bivoli (2.092; 25-55-75-85-99) —
'Road to Glory' (20th) (4th-flnal
week). On final seven days, despite
severe opposition and lent(th of run,

$19,000, strictly okay. Third week
$25,000, 'Mohicans' debuts today
(Wed.).
Roxy (5,836; 25-35-55)— 'Girls'

Dormitory' (20th) and stage show.
Proving a whale of a draw, with
Simone Simon heartily received by
press and public, till .should bulge to
$60,000 first week. Holds over two
and probably three weeks. Prior
picture, 'Seven Sinners' (GB), no
slouch, either. ."835,600,

Strand (2,767; 40-44-65-99)—'Ad-
verse* (WB). Business here is any
thing but adverse, with picture
starting off to a $8,000 day and end-
ing week last night (Tues.) at around
$55,000. Scale upped from 25c to 40c
morning and to 99c over weekend
but not during week, Warner Bros,
is looking for a run of at least five
weeks.

Slate (3.450; 35-55-75)—'Brother's
Wife* (MG) (2nd run) and vaude
headed by Milton Berle and Harvesi
Moon dance contest winners. Robert
Taylor in feature, plus Berlo and
H. M. winners combining for summer
high of $40,000, with possibility not
remote of enough increased pace to

top all-time top of $42,800 set by
Burns and Allen. Last week 'Devil
Doll* (MG) and Gieorge Olsen or-

chestra, with Ethel Shutta, around
$2G,000, okay.

lOHICANS' 13G,

TONF $14,0i,

K.C. OK B O.

Kansas City, Sept. 1.

(Best Exploitation: Mainstreet)

Although the lush week-end v/ill

keep grosses out of the agony class,

the route looks to be studded with
anti-b.o. days. First of the month
finds most apartment dwellers gel-
ting notice that rentals will take a
10-15% upshoot. The grocer has al-

ready taken a few licks at the fam-
ily wallet. These items, coupled
with seasonable expense of getting
the youngsters blackboard eonsci6xis>

will make definite impressions on
theatre takes.
Mainstreet pulling nicely with

'Anthony Adverse,' while up the
street the Midland is giving little

quarter with 'Last of Mohicans.'
Local critics digging up new super-
latives, for both. .'Adverse' should
give a nice accounting with $14,000;
•Mohicans* looks to scalp a good
$13,000. Mainstreet draws the bally
ribbon for its campaign on •Ad-
verse.'- Newspapers seemingly let

down all barriers ran plenty of copy
on both.

Estimates tor This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-4Cl)-r

'Anthony Adverse' (WB). Won't
be as ponderous as the book, but
nifty at $14,000. Last week 'Sing,

Baby, Sing' (20th) fair- with $9,000.

Newman (Par) , (1^900; 25-40)—
•Bunker Bean' (RKO) and 'Son
Comes Home* (Par), Sotto b.0„
weak $4,000, Last week 'China
cnipper* (WB) and 'Every Sat.
Night' (20th) fine with $8,300.

Midland (Loew) (^OOO; 25-40)^
'Mohicans' (UA). May get the steady
build, bally above normal, nice $13,-
000 seen. Last week 'Kelly Second'
(MG), all that was expected, weak
$8,300.

.

Tower (Rewot-Fox) (2,200; 25)-^
'Star foir Night' (20th) and vaudCy-'
Word of mouth n.g. on pic, but fair
vaude mat send it along to fair
$7,200. Last week 'Chan at Race
Track' (20th) breezed to nice'$7,7(l0i

Uptown (Fox> (2,030; 25-40)—'FoN
low Your Heart' (Rep), Marion
Talley, a home-town gal, and any-
thing can happen; best looked for,
however, is fair $6,500, Last v/eefc
'Girls' Dorm' (20th) okay at $7,100
for nine days.

mGY' TERRIF IN

PORTLAND, $9,000

Portland, Ore., Sept 1.

(Best Exploitation: UA)
Summer biz has climbed steadily,

with strong product at . local houses
getting results. Value of heavy ex-
ploitation is a puzzle. Fails know all
about a pic before it opens and-
whether the extra bally has much
value seems to be a question. Just
the same, exploitation is heavier
than ever. Parker's UA splurged this
week on 'Great Ziegfeld'' and so did
the Evergreen Paramoimt for 'Girls'
Dormitory,'

'Ziegfeld' has been previously
roadshowed at $1.65 for two we^
at the Majrfair. None of the edge is
off, according to early, b, b. results.
It will stay at the XTA at least two
weeks.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-40)

—'Piccadilly Jim' (MG) and 'Jimmy
Valentine' (Rep) (2d week). Great
stuft around $4,000: first week regis-
tered strong $7,600.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-
40)—'Great Zifegfeld' (MG). Pre-
viously roadshowed at the Mayfair
for $1.65 top, now first run and
terrific, around $9,000. Last week
'Brother's Wife' (MG) second v/eek
closed nicely for $4,000; first week
good $0,500.

Paramount (Evergreen; (3.000; 30-
40)—'Girls* Dormitory* (20) and

I

'Chan at Race Track' (Fox), An-
[swering to big exploitation for okav
$5,500. Last week 'Mary Scotland'
(RKO) and 'Hollywood Boulevard'
(Par) well above average at ."?5,700.

Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen )

(2,000; 30-40)—'American Wife* (Par)
and '36 Hours to Kill* (Fox). Con-
necting for fair $4,000. LaiJt week
'Green Pastures* (WB) well received,
$5,300.

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreeil) <M00;
30-40)—'San Francisco* (MG)
week). Still strong at $3,000; niail
week $3,200,
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TOP DENVER,

Denver, Sept. 1.

Texas Rangers* going great guns
«t the DenHam holds over. Hold-
ojits every day, even on Monday,
something oi! a record at the Den-
ham.

"Adverse* also packing *em in.

Exploitation honors copped by
Huffman' theatres, giving $1,400 in
money and a Ford, as against $1,900
by the Denhain in conjunction with
half a dozen other houses. It's

g<itten so that the group of theatres
that gives away the most iany one
Week, seems to win top award In ex-
plpitation. There's not a whole lot

of other exploitation being done in
Denver other than routine matters.

- Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-35-

60)—'China Clipper' (FN), foUowirig
a week at the Denver. Fair at $2,500.

Last week 'Sing, Baby, Sing* (20th)
did a good $3,000; not enough to win
a-<t)r4!$motlon t) the Broadway for a
,th&d week. Film had played the
Denver to a good gross.

Broadway (Huffman) (1,600; 25-
40>—^Pepper-' (20th). Mild paprika,
$Ii500. ISst week To Mary, With
Love* (20th) finished' with fair

$2i000.

Cent*r (Allan) (1,500; 20-25)-^
<Fdl^aking All Others' (MG) and
stage show. So-so $2,500; Last week
'Old Homesteaid' (Lib) backed by
s^ige show did good $3,000.

~ benham (Cockrill) (1,500; 25-35-
40)—'Texas Rangers' (Par )." Big biz.

$8,'500. Last week 'American Wife'.
(Par)' better than average.

. !: Dem^er (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-
50)--r'Anthony Adverse' (WB) and
tftage.

° band. Socko, $9,500. . Last
w^ek 'China Clipper* (FN) clipped

'
iBipiiig to good $8,6(>0, and went to -the

,

j(Uaddin for a. second, week.,
'
^'brphoiiiii (RKO) (2,600; 26-35^)
rr^^Mary Scotland' (RKO) and 'KtUy
the ,Second' (MG). Fairish $Q,0QO.

L^st week 'Piccadilly Jim' (MG) and
"Women Are Trouble'. (MG) -sur-

pjl^ed'. with neat, $8.600.

.

:

' rturamaQnt (Huffman) $j2,OO0;' '25-

<to)—'Chan at Biice Track* X20th) and
*Hot Tlonfey' (WB). Also niild,

$3.,0OO. Last week 'Counterfeit* (Col),

and <Mine With Iron Door* (Col)
. liljse busin&s, $4,000. : .- •

New Haven Biz Even,

'Glory' Dual Nice $7,500

New Haven, Sept. 1.

(best Exploitation: Poll)

Business fairly even all around
this week. Home-stretch on summer
trade okay."

Poll opens 'Ziegfeld* Friday (4)

and will try jacking price to '60c.

•Road to Glory' at Poll copped
bally banner this week. Campaign
introduced a novelty in the form of

a book covet distributed through
lending library. Othet angles in-

cluded lobby amateur broadcast
opening night. Shore resorts covered
via programs and colored photos of
March were inserted in fan mags.
Direction arrows nailed to posts and
pasted on store windows pointed 'way
to theatre.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (M&P) (2,348; 35-50)—

'Texas Rangers' (Par) and 'Give My
Life' (Par). Headed for $6,500. Last
week" 'American Wife' (Far) and
'Son Gomes Home' (Par) petered out
to light $4,000.

Poll (Lbew) (3,040; 35-50)—'Road
to Glory* (20th) and 'KeUy Second*
(MG). Slim draw from femme quar-
ter; fair enough $7,500 in view. Last
week 'Piccadilly Jim' (MG) and
Tinal Hour' (Col) headed the list

with heavy $10,500.

Rogrer Sherman' (WB) (2.200; 35-
50)—'China- Clipper* (WB) and
'Earthworm Tractors* (WB). Doin?
nice biz, draw about even; good
$5,500 indicated, Last week, 'Mary
Scotland' (RKO) and 'Love fiegins
at 20* (WB) raked in a hetathy
$7,000.

College (Loew) (1,565; 25-35>—
'Nero Wolfe? (Col) and 'Mine With
Iron Door' (Col).- Probably average
summer speed around $2,800. Last
week-'Legong* (DuW) and' 'Women
Are Trouble' (MG) to low $2,300,

Drive for Music

(Continued' from page 7)

iHaiy of Scotland'

• Wov^
Aren't Scotch/ 18G

. . -Buffalo, Sept. 1.

. (Best Exploltatloni Bollalo)
Heavy - response; to - excellent

amusement values at. local theatres
featuring business here this week.'
Barrage of publicity by -Shed thea-

• tres for New Movie Season which
got under wby this week was led by
the 'Mary' exploitation. Costume
aingles of the picture drew heavy co-

' operative advertising by leading
local department stores..which also
devoted windows, to.^ipecial displays.
rTwo parades staged, to. lusher in the
. week, one with' ba^ipe band, iahd
- another witlji bannered oars headed
by .V camera and sq.iihd bpparatusi

.' rodnsored by.- 'locals periodical ' dis-
. ! trlbution company, ^jiecial • co^r.-

. .age of Scbttish-residentsby'Tnail -was
utilized.

:

.
-

'
. . Esilmates for 'This -We^k, .

,

... .Buffalo (iShea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—
'Mai-y Scotland' (RKO). Caught oh

- early despite some doubts as to pop-r

:
ularity . with regular • fans,, moving

.
swiftly for*, what l.o6ks like over

' $18,000. Last week, 'Brbther's Wife'
..(MG) overcame- early, hesitation and
joshing, by critics and went way over

^timates for great $18,500.

Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—'Chan
. at Racetrack' (20th) and 'Miss No-
. bpdy' (20th). Looks like this neat
dual iVill shoot over $7,000, very
good. Last week, 'Men in White'
(MG) and 'Big Noise* (WB) came in
with top figui-es of the month and

; for several months past, great $7,700.
'

. Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)
. -;i^'Gprge6us Hussy' (MG). Packing
them early in the week and should
get smash $18,000. Last week, 'Chiha
Clipper' (WB). developed neat busi-
ness and built to over $9,000, good.
. Hipp (Shea) (2.400; 25-40)—
'Stind Condemned*. (UA) and 'Edu-
cating Fsther' (20th). About average
ait.. Se.OOO. • Last week, 'Dinner at
Eight' (MG) and 'Kelly Second'
-^MG), revival, although command-
ing attention from the show-wise
dropped to' little over $6,0p0,- only
fair.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 25)—'Pos-
-vtal Inspector' (U>.and 'Always To-
morrow' (U). Excellent prospects
for swell $9,000. Last week, 'Nero
Wolfe*- (C61) and 'Born for Glory'
<GH), highly acceptable £gure of
over $7,000. .

•

'

shows last Christmas. Much of the
success of the iko'xy in . late years,

with picture product often weak, is

also ascribed to. -the continuous use
of stage shows, although .not of an
expensive grade. Not only that the
public may be getting hungry enough
to support living entertainment in
dny form, after bein^ reduced to' a
handful. of houses,, but that a't the
same, time the fails Vre getting sibker
artd sicker of dual bills,"^' will also
probably be iiised a^ an. 802 argument.

' The local initiates its drive in

Greater; Ne\ir .York' with a mass meet'-
ing at .the Manhattan opera' house
next . Thursday night (10), at 'which
Mayor F, H. .LaGuardia- ahd others
will be speakers. Joseph N, Weber,
president of the A. F. M.; Joseph P.
Ryan, president of the Central Trades
&; Labor Covmcil of Greater New
.York; William Mahoney and William
Collins, organizers of "

the" A.F.M.;
Jacob. Rosenberg, secretary of 802,
and Ralph "Whitehead, secretary, of
the American Federation of Actors,
are - also scheduled to speak.. The
AFA and .-other artist organizations
will be naturally interested in back-
ing and aiding, fhc 802 drive because
it is intended for the' benefit of perr
fprmers as well as musicians. -

Local 802 will on the air over
Station WEVD the night of the mass
meeting-, and has • arranged, - as a
statter.fbr four: ISninjnute broadcasts
after that' in^delivering i'^ appeal to
th&'publig:;^^'nd to.;any theatre oper-
ators who ligtfifn. ir.-:-for the retxim
of live shows. "

: V .

In addition to, going on the airj 802
will reach .the .pub^C:ln other ways!
.conttict consumer' groups, citizen
•groups, "theatre chains' and operators,
and get out a four-page tabloid paper
Which •will ' be circulated widely.
The. tab will be called 'Theatre Pit.'
Bob Gardner will edit it.

Jacob Rosenberg,' secretary of 802.
is supervising the drive, while Mor-
ris lushevitz is in charge of pub-
licity. , lushevitz is working on the
802 drive as well as retaining his
post with Local 306, N. Y. Operators,
'With which he has been associated
for some time.

Ist Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week •! Sept. 4
AsfoT—'Romeo and Juliet*

(MG) (3d wk).
G»pltol—'Piccadilly Jim'

(MG) (2d wk).
Mnslo Hair— Swing Time'

(RKO) (2d wk).
Panunonnt—'General Diied at

Dawn* (Par) (2).

Blalto-r'A Son Comes Home'
(Par).

BlvoU—"Last of the Mohicans'
(UA) <2).

Boxy—Girls' Dormitory'
(20th) (2d wk).
Strand— 'Anthony Adverse'

(WB) (2d wk).
Week of Sept. 11 '

' Astor— 'Romeo ' and' Juliet'

(MG) (4th wk),
Capitol — 'Gorgeous Hussy'

.

(MG).
Criterion— 'Give Me • Your

Heart' (WB) (16),

Musio Hall — 'Swing Time'
(RKO) (3d wk). .'

Panunonnt— 'Texas Rangers'
(Par) (9).

Eivoll—^"Last of the Mohicans'
(llA) (2d wk).
Boxy^'Sing, Baby, Sing*

(2i)lh).

Strand— 'Anthony Adverse'
(WB) (3d wk).

MCANS' 16G

Coronation

(Continued from page 1)

supervised the entire making her-
self.

English opus next spring would
embrace most of Great Britain's far-
flung empire, leading up to actual
crowning. If set, interests behind
project would have full access to
royal program from start to finish.

World-wide distribution is re-
ported contemplated for the Olym-
pic production..

St Louis, Sept, 1.

(Best Ez|^t0l|i|tien7 Loew's) .

Althoiigh "His Brother's Wife' did
socko biz at Loew's last week, nearly
e<i[ualling first 'week of 'San Frdn-
cisco* that- ran -fou : .weeks .recently,
manageniient .saw fit. to pii^-.it for
Tjast of Mohicans* and a second fea-
"ture lor current .'week. It was ex-
plained' that'policy- called for -early
showing of .'Cvreat Ziegfeld,' for first

time here at pop prices, so as not to
interfere .with 'Romeo and Juliet*
which ' came in as road show to
American Sunday. (27).

Feverish activity at F&M exec
offices here^;

;
preparing for . grand

splash- openings. o|. St. Louis :theal7.e,
with a stage .show* aind Mjissouri ,ds'

a first run. *Plaiis ;b'eing' coniplt^ted
for importation of stars for St Louis
and Missouri • opening&'^ Both-houses
have been virtually remade, inside;
and the most brilliant signs "in this
neck of the woods being readi^ for
the fall. Newspapers are co-oping
and F&M will receive the greatest
amoimt of ads and publicity ^ny
enterprise has ever had in this town.
• Ralph McGowan, of P&M*s enter-
prises in Salt Lake, Utah, is to be
new mgr. at St Louis and H. M. S.
Kenricks,' formerly with WB in Pitts-
burgh, will be top inan at Missouri.

Estimates for ihls Week
Fox (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-55)-.

'Sing, Baby, Sing' (20th). $15,000 on
week. Last week 'Road to Glory'
(20th) and 'Hot Money' (WB),
$16,000, satisfactory results.
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-35-

55)—'Mary of Scotland' (RKO). First
night biz off but picking up and will
finish with $14,700, okay. Last week
'Girls' Dormitory' (20th) and 'Postal
Inspector* .(U), nice $13,500.
Orphenm (F&M-X (1,050; 25-35-55)

—*Jload.,;to Glory! (20th); Should
have no trouble hitting $7,100.-' Last
week T» Mairy—With Love' .(20th)
and Two Fisted Gentleman' (Col),
above average -With $^,700..
loew** (3,162i 25-35-55)—'Mohicans'

i(UA) and 'Wortien Art Trouble*
(MG). Points tO: 416,000. fine. Last
Week 'Brother's^Wife' (MG), socko
$20,500. W^k,, .

ims RANGERS' $8,000

IN dlHAHA-WHOOPEE

Omaha, Sept 1.
(Best Exploitation: Omaha)

Attractions lined -up at -first run
houses keep the pace above average
for tiie week. Texas Rangers' draw-
ing nicely.
Weather finally back to near nor-

mal with a break in the heat •wave
and rain is not such a scarcity
aroimd the area.
State fair begins at Lincoln Mon-

day with running races as No. 1
attraction. Sure to attract a mob
down from the metropolis and may
be enouc;h to cut in on picture trade
Exploitation perking a bit on all

fronts with the coming of the fall
season, but Omaha gets the nod for
some extra ads and breaks on
'Rangers'.

Estimates for This Week
Omaba (Blank) (2,100; 25-40)—

'Texas Rangers' (Par) . and 'Half
Angel' (20th) dual. Nice campaign
behind this type of picture which
goes well in this territory; more than
$8,000, keeping right up to pace

struck here p^st month. La$t week
was an extra long session for 'Broth-

er's Wife* (MG) and 'Sky Parade*
(Par) started with a wallop and
finished same way, nine days up to

$12,000, unusually good. ^ ^

Brandels (Stager) (25-35-40)—
'Cnilna Clipper' (FN) and 'Grand
Jury' (RKO). Most of draw due to

air film which also getttag imusual
play from the Hearst daily; doing
well, $4,500, Last week 'Second
Wife' (RKO) and 'Coimterfelt' (Col)
with Louis-Sharkey film added, not
bad at $4,200; .

.-

Orpheum (Blank) (2,976; 25-40)—
'Piccadilly Jim' (MG) and 'Went to

C!oUege' (MG) dual. May get $6,700,

better side of average. Last week
'Yours for Asktag* (Par) with 'Sud-
den Death' (Par), $6,300.

ALL NEWiUtK ROADS

LEAP TO 'GLORY,' 19G

Newark, Sept. 1.

This week .all roads lead to the
'Road to Glory' at the theatre-on-
a-theatre. Proctor's and the Lyceum
Roof. A splendid $19,000 will be
easily hung up. The triple-star cast
of March,. Baxter and Barrymore Is

spelling magic at the b.o. *D°vil
Doir at Loew's Is drawing those with
a yen for the macabre and $13,000
is the,strong reaction.
No special exploitation.

Estimates for This. Week .

Branford (WB) (2,966; 25-75)—
'China Clipper* (WB) and 'Love Be-
gins at 20' (WB) (2nd week). Fair
at $9,500. Did greater business the
first week than anticipated, $17,300.

Capitol (WB) (1,200: 15-30-40)—
'Earthworm Tractors' CWB) twinned
with 'Sophie Lajjg' (Par). Nothing
to rave about at $2,800. Last week
'Public Enemy's Wife* (WB) and^
•Bride Walks Out* (RKO), very
nicely at $3,400.

Little (Franklin) (299: 30-50-55)—
'Ecstasy*- (Jewel) (17th Week). StiU
grand at a grand.
" Loitw'a State (2,780; 25-50-65)—
'Devil DbU* (MG) dualled with 'Ftaal
Hour* (Col). The curious cotiiing
strong, $13,000 on week. Last week
'Suzy* (MG) paired with -'Lego^jg*
(DuWorld) (2nd week), exited to a
quiet $7,5()0.

Far Newark (Adams-Par) (2.248;
25-75)—'My American Wife* (Par)
twinned with' Td " Give My LHe|
(Par).. Hitting a good stride ai
$8,000. Last week (hme -days) 'Yoxirs
for Asking*- . (Par)- bettfer than" ex-
pected, $11,000.

. Proc.toc*8 (HKO) (2,300; 20-65) and
Lyeeum" ;(Roof ) (700; same scale)—
Hoad tbiGloi-y' (20th) coupled with
'Second Wife* (RKO). - Marvelous
b.o. draw at $19,000; Last . week
'Mary Scotland' (RKO) and 'Edu-
cating Father* (20th) very good at
$16,500.
Terminal (RKO) r (1,600: 15-20-35-

40)—'White Fang* (20th) iand 'Water-
front Lady' (Synd). Doing- Well at
$4,000.- Last 'week 'Bengal Tiffer'
(WB) and 'Lawless Nineties' (Rep),
very good at $4.50p.

BROOKLYN BULLISH

Weather. Break—'Road to Glory'—
. Duo Okay at $13;000

Brooklyn, Sept 1.-

Weekend weather comfortable and
enough of incentive to proiitpt popu-
lace to. traipse downtown among the
deluxers, which are doing satisfac-
tory bi^ or better for current stanza
with fair flickers on screens.

Best "b.o. results will be obtained
at Albee and Paramount, ;former
serving 'Road ta.^ Glory' and 'Jones
Family.*^ while . latte/ 'is dishing" up
'Rhythm On the Ran*e' and 'Sophie
Lang' for. second wtieK.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (3400; 25-35-50)—'Road to

Glory' (20th). and 'Jones Familv*
(20th): DUalers doing very well
at J!J.3,000. Last week: 'Mary Scot-
land* (RKO) and 'Star ' for Night'
(20th), $16,000, fine. .

.

Fox (4.000; 25-95-50) — 'Shake-
down* (Col) .land 'She Devil. Island'
(FD). dualefs. Due to pet $ll.Rn0,
.satisfactory. Last week 'Down Un-
der Sea' (ReplH and 'M-Liss* (RKO).
$9,000, okay.
Loew's Wttt:"^ <? 400; 25.<>.';..'i0)—

'Brother's Wife* (MG) and 'Women
Are Trouble' >(-MG), dual. Getting
pood $15,000. Last "re<»k '.«?it»v'

(MG) and 'Devil Doll* (MG), $12,000,
okay.
• Paramount (4,000: 25-35-50) —
'Rhythm on Range* (Par) and
'Sophie Lang' (Par) (2d week). Nice
J!14,000. Last 'week house drew nifty
$23,000. smashing all summer picture
records.

Strand (2,000: 25-35-.'i0)—'Crouch-
ing Beast! (Oly) and 'Forbidden
Heaven' (Ren), dual. About 5:4.500
''xpectcd. mild. Last week 'Tiger
Shark* (WB) (revival) and 'Death
on Set* (Ind). $4,000, quiet

BIOIT TO H'D'ft'T'R WEST
Chicago, Sept. 1.

William Bioff. assistant to George
Browne, president of 'the Interna-
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees, back last week and
understood to be readying to move
out to Hollywood permanently.

WEATHER KIND

TOPROV.^IARV

NICE $8,500

Providence, Sept. 1.
(Best Exploitation: Loew*s)

Weather still kind to the.exhibitor
Husiness consequently still in the
upper brackets. There are no .real
squawks, except in one case. Tem-
peratures have been Ideal for the
pix, and the breaks have been so
good that coin has almost been on
par with mid-winter biz.

There is no particular standout
biz being pretty well distributed.
This is rather unusual, too, as the
case has been for one spot to get
most of the coin by a wide margin.
All twin bills with one exception,

and that's 'To Mary—With Love' at
Ma.1estic. Baxter-Loy team respon-
sible for box office activity at this
spot with gross sure td come close to
$a,500 for the week.
No real effort was made by the

boys to publicize their bills hence
the thorough routine job of Frank
Murphy, relief manager at Loew's,
loomed large. The bally concentrated
on radio spots, while the straight
copy took care of window displays,
banners, etc.

Estimates for This Week
Fay's (2,000; 15-26-40)—'Star For a

Night* (20th) and vaude. Biz shoot-
ing upwards even at this spot
augurs $6,000 week, better than it

has been for the summer. Last week
'Jailbreak' (WB) suffered because of
the tough opposish, so-so at $5,100."

Loew*s State (3.200; 16-25-40)—
'Sworn Enemy' (MG) and 'Kelly the
Second' (MG). Considering the light

Tnarquee strength in this dualed,
pace very good; strong it $10,000.

Last week 'Last of Mohicans* (UA)
and "Women are Trouble? (MG), fair

$9,000;

i^ajestio (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-46)—
To Mary—With Love* (20th). . With
opposish sporting twin bills this one
is fortimate .In being able to stand

up; chance of bettertag $8,500... Last

week 'China Clipper' (WB) and
'Chan at Races' (20th) managed to

keep going; opposish making it im-

possible for real killing, but mce it

$8,200.

Strwid (Indie) (2,200; 15-25^40)^

Torgotten Faces' <Par) and 'Son

.Comes Home* (Par). Nice comment
helping a lot along with the one day

head start on other spots; at least

$9;000 on strength of opening drive.

Lart week 'Rhythm Oh Range* (Par )

and 'Navy Born* (Rep); (Crosby al-

ways this stand's best bet led every-

body by plenty with $11,700, great.

ToOow Stars' Unit

With 'Star for Nile'

Fihn,WOO, Indpls.

Indianapolis, Sept. 1.

(Best Exploitation: Lo.ew's)

; A steadying tendency Is nbticed^in

trade at the downtown turnitiles, this,

weelc with respite from thie heat as

a' factor. 'FoUow the Stars,' heavily

played as comtag > direct .from its

fliree weeks at the Palace, Chica|o,

Is responsible for a dandy $9,500 in-

dicated at the Lyric on a vaudfiJ^ft

bUI with, /Star for a' NJght' 'Texas

Rangers' and 'fJrand Juify* doing
brisk, business at.the Circle, with

$5,000 jn sight for the week. Also

good Is Loew's With 'Last of Mohi-
cans* and 'Final 'Hour' on a dual
heading foi: $6,500.

Exploitation honors go to" Loew's
for work on 'Mohicans.' Book tieups

with libraries and department stores,

a parade of costumed Indians on
motorcycles, window displays of

bows and arrows, etc., helped to an-
noimce the picturi,.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 25-40)

—'Sing, Baby, Sing' (20th). Played
as gay musical and is doing nicely at

$4,500. Last week 'China Clipper
(WB) kept up well after a mild
opening, okay at $4,300.

Circle (Monarch) (2,600; 25-40)—
'Texas Rangers' (Par) dualled with
'Grand Jury* (RKO). Former given
all the attention, with Fred MacMur-
ray stressed in ads, results pleasing
at $5,000. Last week 'Mary Scotland
(RKO) and Sharkey-Louis fight film
very good $7,500.
Loew's (2,800 25-40)—'Mohicans'

(UA) and 'Final Hour* (Col). Former
pic plugged with assist ads and out-
side exploitation will be good at

$6,500. Last week 'Kellr Second'
(MG) and "Trapped By Television
(Col) weak at $3,200.
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—

'Star for Night' (20th) and 'Vic

Olivgr's 'Follow the Stars' stage
revue. Latter deserves credit for
very good $9,500, Last week 'Chan
at Race Track' (20th) and NobJe
Sissle band on st^ge -finished vfil

big $11,000.
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•AnthdnyAdv^e**contmues to be
the only reol buslness-<getter in town.
In its second week at the Boyd, it

looks sure to hit $25,900 and may get
a giand or so better. Continuance
is assuired and with cobler 'weather
bitting the town it may/make a
iaur weeksVrun 'of it.

Bes^ of . the downtown sector Is

lukewarm even' with the.lower tern-
perattires. 'Girls' Dormitory,' well-
plugged, is getting a day over a week
with 'Swing Time' toming in Thurs-
day. 'Dormitory', will get an okay
$18,000 in eight days.

. *R6me6 and. Juliet', as a roadshow-
i^tiit. the Chestnut adds to the down-
toWn coinpeQtioiu Opened Sunday
night, patronagfe very ' encouraging
with no terrific

, advance but plenty
pf - window $iales. ' Matinees aren't
80 forte but evening biz oke.
'Aldine also rejoin^- the prbp^ssloh

this . week KWedhesday) with *Mo-
hlctos.'-

EsUmaW for TUis Week
Are»dl«j600; 55-40-56)—'Now and

J'oreyer' (Par). Revlvieil. doing fairly
well, $2,000, ^ Last week, ,'Spendthrift'
.(Par), $1;800? Jto-^ol

.

"Aldine "U,200; .4b-65)^'Mohicans'
(OA). :.Oj(>ens tom,ptrow .(Wednes-
day)' aiid reopens house. ,

. <,

",

Boyd (2^490: 40-55) — 'Anthony
Adverse* (WB) (2d: wk). Still very
hot, jShoyld get $25.O0O or better in
seeped , wei^: 4rst week, despite
heat, sw^ $31J50O. . , , , . .

Ciiie«fcBut. -aiSOO: 50r75^1.50>--'Ro-
tnep.and JiOiet'. (MG)r Roadshow ^ic
opened Swudayliiighti Windovtr'sale
het«er than adv^neev Bun assured;^'

.
AMTle (2,000; 25-40-S&) -r 'Holly-

wood- Bpitlevsird' (Par) and vaude.
Bett BJue twadlining. Avetiige $12.^
600 .indicated. .Last^.week. Td Give
3«fe Life'. (I?ar), and vaude: Herb
WlUiams, in top spotr had to be isat-
Jsfled. with $12,000. .

for (3.000: 40^55-65 )--'YQurs fot
Asfc:^g';<Par) and stage show. Jan
Sayitt •fieadliner. We&ki^ $14,000

?SSR:v.^J.^"^*^ Baby; .Siiw'
(20th) 'and sta%£ shbw itaap&ged^
jfet^$l»;O0b; ft Utjle bettw^flSaTe^

cKwltbn (1.006: 25-36.40)—'Girl pf
Ozajflfcs'^XPai:), ftrrtrruimef 'm^. &4g.

(Paf), second run. good $3.400. .; , 4
..Selth's imwt', 30-40--50)—'Rl^thm
on ;Rcui;ge' (ParX. O^ird dow^itown
run. $3,000 seen. Last week, -To
Haty' (20th), excellent $3,500 for this

• seteohd'TUjt
' Stjmley. CJJOOs 40-55) — 'Girls'
Dormitory* (20th). -Eight days iri , all
and will puU okay $18,000;' 'Swing
Tune' opwiing Thursday. 'Brtftherls
Wife' (MG). got expected $14,500 in
second week. good.
Stanton (1.700: 30-40-50) — 'jail-

break' (WB). Average $5,500 ex-
.'ve^ 'China qiiooer'

(WB), better than jpxpected;' jl6,200.

UNCbLill LULLS

'China Clipper' Bally Blig But Biz
Is Not So. $3,500

Lincoln, Sept. 1.

(Best Exploitation: Stuart)

.flurry of advertising in the papers
aided by national money from the
makerS^ of 'China Clipper' helped
the picture into town.

City Manager Milton Overman an-
noiuced the Kiva, shut since early
June, will take off the blmds and
light Up (3) for the winter season.
Lee Mischnick will, manage'. Policy
^ow in vogue at the other Westlaijd
nouse. Varsity, will be movied over.
Additional theatre,rowjlews is open-
ing of Vaudeville at the OrphiSUm
with Jack Laiighlin's 'Sh6w of
Shows' Saturday (5)! These two an-
nouncements will bring about policy
changes all over town.
Races; haven't begun to cut -in yet,

but there's more publicity t)n them
this

.
year than ' the papers have

countenanced before, hence the draw
IS. expected. State Fiair comies up
next week.

Estimates for- This Week
Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15)—

•Lightnin' Bill • Cafson' (Par) plus
Ladies Crave Excitement' (Mascot)
split with 'Postal Inspector' (Merc).
About $900 likely and good. Last
week 'Cowboy and Kid'. (U) split
with dual 'Confidential' (Mas) plus
Prison Shadows' (Merc). "Very slim
at $700; heat jousted any cnances
for the house, but is figured to better
With this week's break in the
weather.
.
Lincoln (LTC) (1.600: 10-20-2$)—

•Devil Doll' (MG). First singlfe fea-
ture here in several weeks, it'll stay
4 days and break into 'Satan Met
a Lady' (WB) paired with unselected
film. Stretch is worth $2,700, good.
Last week 'Spendthrift' (Par)
dualled with 'Sophie Lang' (Par)
split with double bill, 'Three Cheers'
(Par) and 'Girl of the Ozarks* (Par).
Week with the foursome, $2,600, nice
enough.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20)

—'Things to Come' (UA). Here for
live days and slow according to the

opening, with about $1;000 in sight
Last week 'Dancing Lady^ (MG)
with 'Big House!

.
(MG) smeared the

records of the past few. weeks and
ran up to $2,000 in this oven.

'

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-^40)-
'China Clipper' (WB). Helped itt by
a big. national ad, biit the air opuses
don't mean much here and this one
no exception; wUl be happy with
$3,500, what with the' races drawing
daily from the° mat biz. Last week
'Sing, Baby, Sing' (20th) came off
with a substantial showing and $3,-
800 as predicted.
.Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15)—

'Justice of the Range'. (Amb) split
with 'Seven Sinners' (GB). Not bad
for this spot, $950 expected. Last
week 'Wildcat Trooper' (Amb) split

with 'Secret Agent' (GB)„ $900. not
bad. .

lolucaiis'-Plul

\ , .
.

Baitiindre, Sept. 1;

.
(Best tizploltailoii: JEdpp)

Outstahders tiil? wedc are 'Last of
Mohicans' at $18,000 pac6^ and Ihe
vaudfllm Hipp, at which -lilz is swell
due. to. sparkling job oX..^^Ung more,
-thm idea that house, ia .celebrating
fifth atmiversary, aiMi.;that there are
'10 acts' , (in actuality , only nine) on
the -stage; .

Keith^s d6In{( "nicely with 'Nine
Days a ()ueen»'.YreU,liked -but soine^^.

what stumped by lack -of xaaTqdee:
•names. 'Word>^'rihouth.'oontinue9.-io,
brighten biz; will stick for eight days
and grab $5,000, gqod. ,

- •

; B.' Ted' RoutsOtt ro^^>ed:. .ofl with
rac6 for ballyhpo brevet .this week
w^ith m'sisterfiiijiirork on fifth anhi at
the Hipp; got vaude la]^out..larges6 of
newspaper , aipitfce' and- nice, .^ac^p ti^
up. Grood, coniprehenfive campaign
of .,

another sort- acbi^ed' 'hy 'Lou
B)*own,' X^nlury sfentbr, ' and Lee
Ftigel, UA' 'advance 'p.a.; in behalf
'Last of MohicanSi'.':

- EstlBHatcs .tor ThU .Week

r Centiry (Loew-UA) (S.OkOO; 15-25-

35-40-55-66) 'Last of Mohicans' (UA)
and Phil Spitalny ore on the .ddk.

Screen's heap big sho'otin* and heap
>big scalpin' and Spitalny orc''s femme
appeal palling '«m 'in for big $18,000
or better. -Last Week "much .wam-
pum for 'Piccadilly*' (MG) and Brit-
ton band at $18,500.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) r>(2,300;

15-25-35-40-55-66) •Walking oh Air'
(Col), 'March of .Time' and vaude;
Strictly the showmanly- selling bring-
ing in dandy $17^500. Last we^ weak
$8,300. for 'Second Wife' (RKO),
Louis-Sharkey fight and Charley
Chase on stage.

Keith's (ScHatiberger) (2,SQ0; 15-

25-30-35-40-55) "Nine Days . „Que,en'

(GB). Set for eight days, 'Nine Days'
will be happy" days at $5,0flO. -Lalt
week 'Severf Sinners' .(GB)' wooed
but weak $2,700 in six day^. . .

New (Mechanic),
.
(1,500;- 15'-25-30-

35-40-55 ). 'iioad to Gflory'. (20th) (2d
wk). Win' waijgie a,v.g...$4,000 after
angling excellei;it! $5,800 'last lap.

.

Stanley: (WB) f(3,200? 15-25-35-40-

55) 'Rhythm "bn fiange^ (Par) (2d
wk); Still hag plenty rhythm and
range stm widet-> Fine $4,800 after
first frolic found a fancy $6,900.

frames and blow-up^i distributed all!
over.

Esti'mates for iliis Week
Loew's^' State (3,000{ 15-25-40)—

'Last of Mohicans' (UA) anid 'Women
Are Trouble' (MG), dual. Snaring
more than the usual kid trade, but'
stars lacking- this week; $6,000 indi-i
cated, not bad, but not strpng. Last
week 'Kelly Second' (MG) ahd .'Ama-^
teur Gentleman' (UA), dual, ditto.

Blalto (Fourth Ave.) (3,000; 15-25-
40)—'Texas Rangers' (Par^ and
'Hollywood Boulevard' (Par), 'duaL
Another one shooting for the -juve
trade, and going great guns at mat-
inees; should lead the town at $9,000,
big. Last week 'Sing, Baby, Sing'
(20th) and '36 Hours to Kill' (20th),
dual, okay $6,000.

,
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,500; 15-25-

40)-^'Road to Glory' (20th) dualled
with 'Second Wife' (RKO). Wat pic
getting the biz and take looks to hit
a high mark of $8,000, slightly better
'tiian the best done in recent months,
topping by a small margin 'Country*
Doctor.' Last week 'American Wife'
(Par) and 'Son Comes Home' (Par),
dual, good $4,000.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

15-25-40)—'China.CUpper' (FN). Air-
plane pic always gets plenty of in-
terest here, although holding* down
femme trade; good $6,50o, possibility
of holdover. Last week ^Satan Met
Lady' (WB) couldn't get by as a
single, dipping to $2,800.
Kentacky (Switow) (OOO; 15-25)-^

•Hearts Divided' (FN) and 'Early to
Bed' (Par), dual,^litthis.with 'Bor-
der Flight' (Par) and 'Half Angel'
(20th), duaL Biz Hi this Fourth
street house holds up consistently
well in either summer or. vvinter.^ea-
son, and present' week has.^^di^a'-
tions df being about averager"$1^600.
Last week 'Princes? Comes Across'
(Bar) and 'Dracula's Daughter' (U),
dual, flitting with 'Fatal Lady*
(Par) and Torgotten Faceif' .(Bar),
dual, accounte<l for oke $2,20D^heftier^
than usuaL

'RijhgersMi'wod^Blrd.'

Siritng i'Tille Dinitl, 9G

Louisville, Sept. 1.

:
(Best Eniloitation: Strand)

. The upturn seems, to have arrived
simultaneously with cooler weather,
and plenty of strong product evenly
distributed among the first runs. The
boys cut loose with some hefty plug-
ging, and the weather man gave
them a break liy delivering some
long needed rainfall, welcome relief
from the parboiling temperatures.

Rialto leading the field with the
duar'Texas Rangers' and 'Hollywood
Boulevard.'
Exploitation parade is led this

week by the Strand. A. J. Kalberer
went to town with 24-sheets weeks in
advance, upped lineage in local
newspapers, 0 including the foreign
language and Negro press. Plenty
of art and special stories, a .special
front using highly colored columns
with special .art place on front. No
kills or photos were used on the
front on account of the war angle of
the pic- Cut-out arrows were tacked
around the entire city reading 'Road
to Glory,' and standees, photos in

.
' .

•
.- >

MioneaRolis, ^pt. 1^
'

(Best Expleltatlen: Minnesota) ' i,

With the MimiesOta regularly
' soarini^ into the five'figures, prosper-
ity apparently is oh the job in the,

localloop* 'R«>bert T^yldr tuid. sure-:

fire.picture^ are the box office hypo-
dermics; -Any- offering bposting Tay-
lor in its cast &^ias sure to evoke-
;a profitable response ia this . berg.
<Just niow he's': the kingpin ,magnet

<
among the -fern fans here and -that

means plehty Of biz for the .-house
lucky enough to have him. . 'Gor-
geous Hiissy' with Joan Crawford
and Taylor, Franchot Tone . and
Lionel Barrymore, is hitting an

. enormous $15,000 clip. .

'Piccadilly Jim,' 'Secret Agent' and
'China Clipper' are .also holding
their own. All in all, it's nice going
all along the line.

The Minnesota captures exploita-'
tioh honors with beauty shop and.
book store tieups for .'Hussy.' House
also gave away Taylor photos' to the
first 3,000 women buying tiek'ets.

. . Estimates for This yfitK
Mhmesota (Publix) U^bO; 25-35-

55)—'Gorgeous Hussy* (MG). May
reach magnificent :$15,000^ - -Last
week 'To Mary—With Love' (20th),

$13,000, very big.-
'

Orpheum (Singer) (2.890; '
25-35-

40)—'China Clipper' (FN). Doing
very well, all things considered; ef-

fectively advertised - arid that' un-
doubtedly helps; looks like good $$,-

000 -for nine days. Last week 'Nero
Wolfe' (Col) and Sharkey-Louis,
out after five days, $4,000^ fair.

. State (Publix) (2.300; 25-35-40)—
'Piccadilly Jim' (MG). Montgomery
still pulls 'em,, good $7,000 indicated.
Last week 'Yours for Asking' (Par),
$4,000, light. •

.

World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-50)
—'Secret Agent' (GB) (2nd wk)^
Going to town in big way, critics'

raves a help; en route to go9d $2,-

000, and should linger several weeks
long. First week. $3,000,- -very big,

Time (Berger) (290; 15-25)—'Mur-
der by Aristocrat* (FN), Well Suited
to this house and should hit pretty
good $900. despite lack of -cast
names. 'Brides .Are Like That' (FN),
four days poor $3Q0 and 'And So
They Were Married* (Col); $200
three days, very bad.
Lyric (Publix) (1,300: 25-35-50)—

To Mary—With Love' (20th). Moved
here for second, loop week after very
big seven days at Minnesota, new
policy and boosted prices for house,
light start, but maybe fair $3,000,
much better than house has been
doing. Last week 'High Tension'
(20th), $1,800, fair.

Uptown (Publix) f1,200: 25-35)—
'Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th). Fin-

ishes today (Tueiid&y) and good $3,-

000 in prospect. 'White Angel' (FN)
follows. Last week 'San Francisco'
(MG), 10 'days to splendid - $4,000.

Century (Publix) (1,600; 20-25).—

'j^an -Francisco! (MG).. Second Ibop'
run headed for fihe $3,600. Last week
iSiry' (MG),arid 'BuUets or .^allots'

(EN)^-second loop runs,,spUf, $2,600,
good. .

Aster (Publix) (900; 15-25)—Talm
Springs'

. (Par), and 'Girl front
Ozarks' . (Par). Loop -first runs, split

$500, light.. Last week ,. -'Sons '

6*

Guns' (WB) and 'Country. Beyond*.
(20th), second. runs, arid 'Big Noise'
CWB), $800, okeh.

ZiegfeU^auts

Act Ups 'Clipper

To Big 24G, Pitt.

Pittsburgh,, Sept 1,

(Best Exploltatloii: Stanley) '^

' With competition not.-1^ keen and
bavl^ a pretty good bUI of its own;,
the: Stanley is' leading- the' parade
this week once more. 'Mohicans', ai
the Penn is second, while the 're-

maining-first-runs.are cleanln'g'house
with incbhtequential duiU bills.'

*

'.'^e.<51ofifled Folllte of 1938* fea-
turing former Ziegfeld 'beauties, hap
beeli .lishciried hi with- much ballyhop
and will help 'the Stanley gross a
good $24,000. The picture, 'China
"Clipper,' is hphig kept in,the.back«
grouiMl' > The Paui is' I0bldhg . for-
ward to a good $16,000 with 'Mohi-
cans.' .

Exploitaition honors to the Stanley,
which went to town in sellings its

'Glorified FoUies' stage unit Paiil
Benson, the unit's advance man,
copped extra. - space . in all local,

dailies^ advance .Tiadio< breaks* piped*
oa'\KJAS and WWSW. radla cp^umo^r
crasljied - ajad. M0|-,v^indi>vir,-cairdj5 dis-^

^ribUted.- :
;•'.

'.-i

'

.„.,,/,,.': ;• :] ;

,:. 'Estimates: for laia Week
\ Alyhi: (Harris) (2;D06; 25^95-40 )r--

'Clhan. at Race . .Track',. (20;(h). and^
'Pepper' (20th').; .'^Stvm fOt^
been off at the 'whidow .slllsv6f '^la'te

and iresult is below '.averaj^e $4,000.
Ifouse switches to a new openu)ig to-
day (l) .with 'Nine Days a Queen*
CWB), '!!! honor . 0f company'^ 40th
anniversary celebration. La$t -week
'N*ro Wolfe' (Col)> apd 'Stat* Pair'
(Fox), bad at $3,3.00, -five days.

'*

Foiton (l^ea-Hyde) (1^7^;' 15^25-
40)—'36 • Hoto» io Kill' <20th) and
'Went to College' (MG). 'House has
never been populart i^th dual bills

and is winding: up tonight. ()) witb
a we^k $3,300. ,

Back .ia singles to-
morrow with 'My Man Godfrey' (U).-
Last week, 'Sing, Baby,. Sing (20th)
solo wound up 'healthy $6,000.
Penn (Penn-Federal) (3,300; 25-35-

40)—'Mohicans' (UA),\ With larg.er

newspaper ads and more tlian aver-
age ballyhoo, : picture may reach
good $15;00Q. Last week, 'Brother's
Wife' (MGi proved popular attrac-
tion for the ever-increasing Taylor
fans; swell $18,500,'

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-55)—
'China Cnipper* (WB)' and 'Glorified
Follies Revue of 1936.'. Former -Zieg-

feld beauties on stage, a fiesh attrac-.

tion and main feature, good for big
$24,000. House, back to straight pic-,

tures Friday (4), stage show fans
have'been cOming' in flocks to sec the
last bill. Last week, 'Ifours for Ask-
ing' (Par) and Boweis ams ori stage,,

$25,000. best in weeks.
, . Warner (WB) (2,000; 25^)—'Vel-

vet Claws' (FN) and 'Big. Noise'

CWB). - Weak, twin ' bill -with mild-
hopes for $3,500. Last week, 'Loive

Begins at 20* (FN) and 'Sophie Lang'
(Par); fair $3,800.

To Mary/ $7,400^ B'hiun

Birmingham, Sept, 1.

(Best Exploitation: Strand)
'To Mary,' principally because of

Loy and Baxter,, is the outstanding
bit of. the week,
;Sudden Death' at Strand is giving

the house its best week in months
and management takes the rating
this week fbr best exploitation.
Testimonials were included in ads
from police officials, etc. Tire covers
on taxicabs used, too.

Estimates' for This Week
Alabama (WUby-Kincey) (2,800:

30-35-40)— To Mary—With Love'
(20th). Around $7,400, moderate,
'Brother's Wife,' Last week $8,900,
fair,

Bitz (Wilby-Kincey) (1,600; 25-30)—'Yours for Asking' (Par). Nothing
exciting. $2,700. Last week 'Poppy'
(Par) $3,300, moderately good.
Strand (Wilby-Kincey) (?00; 25)—

'Sudden Death' (Par), Good at
$2,300, Last week 'Last Outlaw'
(RKO) $1,500, fair.

Empire (Acme) (1.100; 25)—'Public
Enemy's Wife' (WB). Moderate at
$2,600. Last week 'Velvet (3laws
(WB), $2,100, fair.

— Detroit, Sept 1»

(Be^t Explottatloh: Miobigan)

As an entertainer, the 1936 01ym<
piad's 'Peck's Bad Girl', Eleanot
Holm Jarrett,. doesn't measure up,
but .at the b.o> she packs , tn.t, here
this week, . How long the warbling
swimmer wUl

,
continjue to. hypo

grosses' as result of the chianipagoe
fiasco, is highly problematic, but fapt
remains she's -pushing 'Texas BaAg-
ers' to a terrific $31,000 at the Mich-
igan current stanza. >

- Show, attractive because of swimi
mer .bu^ saved by hubby -Art Jsjrrett,

puti; United Detroit showcase in yan
Of to-wn!s houses ibi* the seventh cori--

secvtfive week.' Should haye little

trouble .holding .lead , its lon^ as op-
po3ish Fox Is pldgued by Woodward-
Avenufe, widening, "which won't be
completed' foi: several , weeks.-.

.

Michigan-s -vaude .was a natural,
and Manager Cliff Giesseman sold it

with plenfy to sparer Included good
art and stories in > daily , press, plus
ethef'.plug.

Estimatei^ for This -Wc'ek

Mlchlcai^ - (United Detroit) (3,(^00:
30-40-65)^'Texas Rangers'. (Ear) and
Eleanor Holm Jarrett' topping vaiide.
Olympics petrel

;
dynamite at the

b, o., despite' .^tertaining .fla,ws, and
house enjoys Its siiventh. consecutive
week of beaucoup fosses, at terrific
$31,000 current stanza. 'Champagne;:'
swimmer getting play from both
sides .of A, A;. JU.; controversy. Pic is

I^olding up its .end welL- 'China Clip-
per .(FN)^ plus .'Diidd Ranch' revue
on stage, bagged, a nice $23,600 last
week, with Fit-CBriea opus doing
n^iajot. honors,

-

Vtlx jfJndii) (iM; 3d40-65)-T
•Road to Glory; <?OtW, with 'Shoot-
ing High' -revue oh stage. Strong
combo but- can't buck Woodward
Avenue widehinl^ more than $22,000,
gobd In .-'view . of things; how-
ever. House should -start looking iip
pretty soon ds'tepalrh^g. neais finish:.

.Came through with an oke $10,600
UOi : fXaoza' on

,
'Sing, Babjr Sing'

(20^), 'plus Diamond 'Brbff. topping
Vaude, .despite advef^ press- notices
'6a flicker,

. ; .

'"•
;.

United Artists '(United- Defroii)
(2,000; 30-40-65)—'Anthony Adverse'
,(WB) (ad Wiekh ' C<«stinK along
merrily and iho^d.l^h' a nice h. 6.
$12,000 this weei^ following swell
$15,(H)0' 'oirenihg sesdioh after . 'big
build-up. Figures td» hold for at
least third week, hiaybe more..
Adams (Balaban) (1,700: 25-40)—

State Fair* (20th) and .'Postal ..In-
spector* (U),., duaL .Will> Rogers -fe-
vival disappointing here ' tliis we^k,
at fair $4,000. ' Previous Rogers pix
have.dtawn muchhetter. House got
an oke $4,400 last stanza on To Mary
—With Love' - (20th) . (2d Week),,
moved here from Fox '

State (United Detroit) (3,000; 25-
40)—'S^tan Met Lady' (WB) and
'Jallbreak* (WB),.plus Louis-Sharkey
fite plcl 'Triple featuire here this
'stanza 'dragghig in a -nifty $6,000,
with fistic flicker helping out con-
siderably. Home-towners have taken
sudden lilcing to .'Brown Bomber*,
flicker of his bout with Schmeiing
recently: givirig this house a' jbangup
$10,000 gross. .: Last week saw good
$5;i00 on 'Brother's WUe' (MG) (2d
Week), plus 'Deva Doll' (MG), '

*Green Pastures' Bijj

$3,500; Tacoma B.O/s OK
"

, Tacoma, Sept L
(Best Exploitation: Boxy) .

After three mild days and finding
Louis-Sharkey, ^ix. ..didn't mean a
thing, in fact;' being distasteful to the
femmes,' -Blue 'Mouse stoppod top-t

billing it and added 'Crash Dono-
van' to 'Tensich*^ and the. fif^t, also
dropping adipish from opening day'9
35c"top to reg' scale 20c top. .

' Furniture strike is not helping the ,

town/ any. ' Otherwise government
spending and fall pickup makes the
outloc^ oke. Metro has itg travel
studio here and getting some ex-
ploitation interest.

'Best exploitation for 'Green Pas-
tures' at Roxy, this being billed like
a circus.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Harorick) (750; 16-2'7<>

'Roaming Lady' (C!ol) and "Miss No-
body' (20th) dual. Big at $1,800.
Last week, 'High' Tension' (20th)
'Crash Donovan' (U) and Louis-
Sh&rkey no rave at $1,350.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1.400;' 16-

27-37) 'King Steps Out' (Col) and
'Public- Enemy's Wife' (WB) duaL
Nice campaign,'biz excellent $4,100.
Last week, 'Piccadilly Jim' (MG>
and 'Human Cargo' (20th) dual,
$3,9d0, great,

Blalto (Moore) (1,350: 16-27-37)—
'Yours fOr Asking' (Par) and '3

Cheers for Love' (Par) dual. Good
goln'. $3,000. 'And Sudden Death'
(Par) and 'Spendthrift' (Par) big
$2,700 last week.
Boxy (Hamrick) (1.300; 16.27-3T>

'Green Pastures' (WB). Big liiz,

$3,500. La$t week, To Mary' (20th>t

$3,C00.
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SIMONE SIMON BLASTS
IN *'TICKET'A'SECONO

1

'Willis

'5. ,v

HERBERT RUTH

MARSHALL ^ OtAnERTON

Introducing the star discovery of 1936.

(Pfonoune«rf 59t-MOAH;^Stt-MOAN)

CONSTANCE COLLIER • I EDWARD BROMBERG
DIXIE DUNBAR • JOHN QUA!

SHIRLEY DEANE
DIRECTED BY IRVING CUMMINGS
Astoeiate Producer Rxymbnil Griffith

DARRYL F.ZANUCK in Charse of Production

Screen ploy by Gene Morkey. Froni o play

by Ladislaus Fodor^

I THE KEYSTONE
OP YGUR FUTURE
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ALL ROXY RECORDS!
STM/IPEOE-OESPITE PRICE RAISE!

Six cashiers working like

mad! 3840 admissions

in first hour (better than

ticket-q-second)j A)]-

time record-breaking

Friday take nearly
doubled on hdlh Sattir-

doy and Sunday (new

record «acA day)! Three-

doy gross $6,000 ahead

of previoiis highi Audi-

ences wild over Simon!

N.Y.Times sounds criHcs^

keynote: '^Simone Simon

has become q star of

the first magnitude!

HOLD OVER

A PROPHECY COME TRUE!

Above iad appeared in the trade papers of July 6th
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WOOLF ADDS 13

LOND. HOUSES;

PLANS150

London,- Sept. 1.

Charles M. Woolf has acquired the

^iimes' -Circuit, consisting o£ 13 pic-

ture hoti^es around London. Under-
stood price to be . $1,509,000. Has
also taken oVer the Kay -Br.os. flve^

deluxers in and -nedr London.
. Wooli is also negotiating 'for 43

Itonada houses. He has scouts tour-

ing the: country and endeavoring to

secure 'thieaitres) h'6pii^S to line'hiin-

set(. up a chain' of 9bout 150 theatres

by the end of the yeiar.
'

ilfORKAT
KORDA'SSPOT

London, Aug. 23.

Eight pictures; in active produc-
tion sees Alex' Korda's Denham' stU'^

dibs at a' hew high, the films ' in,

work representing a fliiahcial stake

(Of between $3,500,000. tind $4,000,000.

f I^oditctions are Korda's own
.^Bembrandt,' starring Charles
JLaughton; Bill Howard's ?Flre" Oyer
England'; 'Dark Jourfiey,* .with 'Con-

rad Veidt; WiJter Reisch's Triaijgle,'

'starring Miriam..Hopl^iiis; Paderew-
ski and Marie 1 Tempest iii 'Moon-
light Sonata'; HOx Schach's 'Land
,.Witboi}t : Music,' , ^starring Richard
Taiiber; Bob Flaherty's 'Elephant

Boy/ and Edward Cr. Robinson in

Atlantic's Thunder ik the City,'

• 'Knight yrithoiit . Armor,' co-

. feta^er for Msirltae. JDietrich and
' Rob^. Oonat, is due. to start, with

'„Mqx Schach's IjOve from a Strahger,'
'^tarring Ann Harding with Basil

Rathbone^ is going into production
in. a fortnight,' ^ .

• .Bob Kaixe^s Teohnicolot fWings of

the Moifting^ is. just washing up.

UA IN A JAM OVER

SALESMAN'S CHATTER

J
London, Aug. 25.

.; A deputation from the. Cinemato-
graph Exhibitors' Association is to
protest to Murray Silverstone, chief
of United Artists here, against
threats of a U, A. salesman to a New

. castle-on-'ryne exhibitor that, vuiless

he agreed to the company's terms it

would build;against.him in his terri-

toryl

Actual threat was that U. A. would
induce Odeon Theatres, in whiqh it

is inter^&ted financially, to put up a
big Newcastle house, biit 'the com-
.pany disclaims responsibility for its

salesman's statements.
Deputation , is waiting the close of

the holiday season before fixing a
date, several C. E. A. leaders stiU
being on vacation. . . .

.

British ilnioiiists

Make New Demands

.London, Aug. 25,

Trades Union Congress,, represent-
ing workers' organizations in all in-

dustries, is moving to regulate hours
of ethployment in. the motion picture

'b^isine^s, with a feisolutlon to go be-
fore its annual convention, opening
Sept. 7, urging a maximum, of 48
working hours a week.
National Association of Theatrical

Employes will demand a' .40-hour
without prejudice to wages

and conditions. N, A. T. E. has a
strong .studio representation and
come projectionist members.

Adelaide Tax Squa'Mjrk

Adelaide, Aug. 4.

Theatre managements here are
making a strong appeal to the gov-
ernment for* a reduction in the ad-
mission tax. South Australia has the

highest tax rate on the continent at

the present time.
" Slug amounts to four cents on
every 25c. admission, and.two cents

on every ISc .admission. When the

Federal tax was in operation the rate

was 'six ceiits on every Z5c. admis-

.sibn,.but this nick was removed some
time ago.

Americans
In London

London, Sept. 1.

Fred Astaire greeting^iends dur-
ing limch at the Savoy grllL

'V^es Adam^.and Lisa due at the
Wbrchester • for two weeks.

Russell Swann expected back from
Paris end of August to resume Eng-
lish dates.

.
Constance Russell, grand-daughter

of Marie, auditioning for Jack Hyl-
ton.

Karl Kramer and Charles. Miller

off to Paris for a couple of weeks.

. Joie E. Brown getting $5,0Q0 for his
two weeks at the London Palladium.

Eunice Wilson, one of the femme
leads in Lew Leslie's 'Blackbirds,'; in

hospital.

Bendova, originally booked to play
in' the Palladi.um show, 'Okay for

Sound,' let .out at the last minute,
biit playing for Greneral Theatres in-

stead. Booked for 10 weeks.

.' Michel and Hero have cemented
their vaudeville partnership by. mar-
rying.

Barbara Blair, on the air in Amer-
ica as SnQoney, may do a picture

here for Joe Rock.

Johnny 'Howard, brought over .by

Jack Hylton, being featured in Mrs..

Jack Hylton's unit

Monty Banks, .Jack McDermott and
Ludpvics ToepIitZ' in Italy to fix lo-

cation and story of latter's new film,

'111 Take th6 Lower Road.'

Robinson and Martin just avoided
beiqg. in a plane crash', while flying

from'^l'rance tolEhiglanid.. Plane was
an hour and a half late in arriving.

Olsen and Jeanj formerly Olsen
and Louise, signed for a six monthjs'

to\ir. in.,the Jack .W^iUer show, 'Please

Teacher.*' ' " " * " " '

. Amaut Brothers to South Afrliia

for six weeks with option. Booked
by South African government for

the exposition.

. Radio's 'Mary of Scotland' into

M.G.M.'s Empire, Aug. 28; . .

Jack Kennedy in Cannes for a
fortnight's vacation,
Bubbles'Stewart considering, doing

a single here, although over on her
honeymoon trip.

LesUe Howard and Cljarlie Far-
rell lining yp a polo team of local

Americans.
. 'Vic Oliver due here Sept. 21 to

open,for the StoU circuit, with Gen-
eral Theatres to follow.

Floyd .Dupont. to do the dances'
for the new Alhambra, Paris, show
which Kurt Robitschek is staging
Sept. 4. Americans in the show are
Casp, Mack,:Owen and Topsy, Petley
Jones and Company and Birdie
Dean. .

Martha Wilchinski, former press,

representative for Roxy, here writ-
ing for American magazines.
Toto due shortly. Gaumont-Brit-

ish wants to build a unit aroimd
him for its deluxers.
Bernie Fineman's producer con-

tJ-act with Capitol washed up.
Edward Everett' Horton, star of

'The Man in the Mirror,' caught a
.Severe chill last week and shoot-
ing operations were suspended for
two days.
Evelyn ball^ here some time ago

as crooner in the Roy Pox and Am-
brose bands, has been refused a per-
mit to return here by the ministry
of labor.

SYDWEY TRADE OFF

'Sb«w Bm.1' T«p*—Two Flags' Oke
Foot Weeks

' Sydney, Aug. 4.

Department stores are copping all

the trade with winter sales. Femmes
are buying clothes instead of enter-

tainment

'Show Boat' (U) Is doing about the
best biz in town; - 'Under Two Flags'

(Fox) will quit after four w^eks, and
will be replaced ^with These Three'

(tlA). 'Mr. Deeds' (Col) took a sud-

den- dive and goes, out after three

weeks. Thingsto Come' (UA) opened
well, but has slipped and .will prob-
ably go out after -two weeks.

' Piar is having rather a run of outs

at the Prince Edward, with TUl We
Meet Again' failing to hit. 'Faial

Lady* and .'Palm . Springs' wiU re-

place, Tetticoat Fever* (M-G) and-
'Unguarded ' Hour' (M-G) • appear
okay. Tjabumum Grove' (ATP) got
raves and this , means biz. 'Colleen'

(WB) swings into its second' weekj'
but will ..quit soon on so-so trade;

Tbt'Liick* (G-B) and Tudor Rose'
(G-B) replaced 'Amateur Gentleman'
(UA) after it went floppo..

M^bqtirne, Aug. 4.

Thoroughbred' (Cinesound.) opened
well and should get biz, <Magniflcent
Obsession' (U) goes into its third
stanza and. remains^ 'Tudor Rose'.
(C}-B) and 'Pot Luck* (G-R) go into
thieir fourth week to .nice trade. Rest
includes 'Give Uis This Night' (Pair),

'Woman Trap* (Par), 'Next Tinie We
Love* (U), "King of Damned' (G-B),
'(gentle Julia* (Fox), .'Small Town
Girl' (M-G) and 'Bohemian Girl'

(M-G).

Three Doyles En Route

London, Aug. 23.
Three subjects from stories by the

late Sir Arthtir Coiian Doyie, cre-
ator of Sherlock Holmes, have b^en
scheduled by Twickenham Films.
First of these is The Poison Belt,'
story of the eclipse of mankind by
a potent gas, for which an interna-
tional player is being sought as. lead.
Great detective will feature in the

second, 'Silver Blaze,' which has a
horse racing atmosphere, and Arthur
Wontner will play the central role,
as he has done before. 'House of
Temperley,* which was previously
made as a British silent, will be
third, and Hagen also plans an in-
ternational lead fpr this one<

British Lion Passes

Kyvy; RepabEc Deal

Criticized at Meet

London, Aug! 23.

Net profit of British Lion decUned
in the past year as compared with
the previous year, and the decrease

was attributed to expense iiicurfed

in negotiating the distribution deal
with Republic (U. S.), stockholders
at the annual meeting of the Eng-
lish company were informed.

Net profit totalled $60,468 or about
$14,000 below the net for the pre-
ceding, year,, according to Sam W.
Smith, managing, director. He ex-
plained that such ar showing was
attributable to expenditures made in
negotiating the U. S. deal, revenue
from which would show up largely
in the next annual statement.

Explanation was required because
considerable criticism , of the deal
with. Republic was made by stock-
holders at the meeting. Backgroxmd
for this critical attitude probably
was the financial statement which
revealed a gross profit of $374,507 as
against $264,377 but an actual decline
In net profit because of increased ex-
penses.

There also was the' matter of
passing the dividend payment on the
preferred, this being done because of
deposit commitment

. needed on the
Republic. deaL One interested stock-
holder wanted to know if any inter-
est had been received by British
Lion on the $250,000 deposit called
for in the contract with Republic
Reason for his curiosity was that the
British company had to pay 6% on
the money required for this deposit,
which undoubtedly figured in the in-
creased Expense item. Smith told
him there was no interest

New WB london Stag^e

, London, Aug. 25.

Big new stage under construction
at the. Warner-Teddington studios is

scheduled for an October opening..
Probable that the original smaller

floors may be closed permanently,
then, and work confined to the two
major buildings.

3 TRIPLE FEATURE

HOUSES IN FRANCE

Paris, Aug. 24.
'While double feature film pro

grams have caused niunerous head
aches in America, not only are
•French houses following suit, but
some ax6 even offering three feature
programs.
Transported from Marseilles, where

the first triple feature programs
were shown in France, three Paris
houses are now exploiting the idea.
None of them are exceptionally large
and the films offered are second-run
or more but by doing so, they are
aggravating the problem which some
American producers .are trying to
solve by making longer features. -

On the two-film side, several first

run houses and many smaller ones
have adopted the regxilar policy here.
Led by the Apollo, there are 43
houses in and around Paris' now
regularly offering doubles.

Britons In
Hollywood

Hollywood, Sept 1.

As soon as he finishes work in

Daddy and I,'. Herbert Marshall

plans a 15-day vacation . to his na-

tive land; his first .trip to London in

three years. He will fly from TTolly-

wood to New York, takti the Hlnden-
biurg to Germany and plane to Lon-
don. After a flve-day stay, Marshall

will retiurn to the Coast xising the

same transportation facilities.

W^rd Lane starting work in 'Maid

of 'Salem', this wefek. : ^
•

Eric Blore headed for a vacation

as soon as he fiinishes. his part in

'Breakfast for Two.*
Among those helping Herbert Mun-

dln celebrate his birthday were Eric

Blore, Ernst Cossart Herbert Mar--
shall. Ben Ray .Redman and his wife,

Frieda Inescprt, Mel and Mary Baker
and .Edmund Gwenn.
Arthur Treacher pleased on re-

ceiving an airmail letter from his ma,
in England, -saying that she'd just

limched his pal, Edward Everett
Horton. .

'.

Wendy Barrier ,very homesick for

England, plans
,
to return to her na-

tive heath as soon as she finishes

work in 'Love Flight'

After spending-hls 11th consecutive

week-end working at home on the
script of 'Maytlme,' Eddie Gouldlng
claims he started, cold on a momeht's
notice shooting the pic, because of

the necessity of meeting Nelson Ed-
dy's arrangements for a concert tour
and Jeanette . MacDpnald's possible

early marriage date.

Maureen O'Sullivaq.'has' an uh-.

usual ambition'—to play in hoss op-
eras. "• ' •.

'
.'

.

.

Mona Barrle and Reggie Owen
started work this week in TiOve on
the Run' (MG), Elsa Buchanan com-
menced in it last w^ek.

Sir Guy Standing IS playing his

first part off the Paramoimt lot in
Tiloyds of London,' and claims he's
homesick becauisb he doesn't know a
single other member of the cast and
has no orte to chat 'With. ,.,

Sir Malcolm Barclay Harvey, M. P.,

browsing the Metro lot ,.to make a
survey of Hollywood production
methods:

Frieda Inescbrt: and Donald CJrisp

have finished work in 'Making of
O'MaUey.' •

'

Sybil Jason, who plays the role' of
a little crippled girl in 'Making of
O'Malley,' played hostess to a group
of grown-ups after the preview of
her pic, 'Captain's Kid,' last week.
Binnie Barnes' anid .Harry Jacobsen^

Phyllis • and - Johnny Clare among
those attending the opening of Henry
King's ork at the Cocoanut Grove.,

ANZAC GEN. THEATRES

SPREADING Tt) NABES

Sydney, Aug. 4.

General Theatres has gone into
the sticks. Deal was closed by
Caiarles.Munro with County Theatres
Ltd. .for a 50% share in the Ritz,
Goulburn, N. S. W. Move is said to
have come about

. when County
Theatres sought additibnal capital.
Proposition was placed before
Charles Munro.
Greater Union, partner with

Hoyts in G. T., was Hot anxious for
Oie deal, figuring that Its share of
profits fro.m a quarter interest, in a
stick- theatre would not amount to
very much. Sanction was given
Munro to go ahead under the con-
dition, thiat Greater Union could
withdraw within 28 days if Stuart
Doyle was not* agreeable. Doyle is
en route back here from America.
Hoyts, on its own, intends to

break, in wherever possible. Plans
ate under way for a new theatre in
Albury, near the "Victorian border,
with other plans made for theatres
in Rockdale and Bondi. • Tliis is the
first time, however, that a fnajor
unit has gone, into the sticks here.

Rosita Moreno Home
Buenos Aires, Aug.' 21.

Rosita Moreno has left for" New
Vork after completing her contract
with Radio El Mundo and.the Malpo
theatre. -

Says she expects to malce another
visit to Argentina in the near future.

PINEWOOD STUDIOS SET
London, Sept 1. .

Pinewood Studios is ready to open
and has Herbert Wilcox going over
from Elstree to use the fij^st stage
pending the official opening which
is being held up in hopes of getting
the Duke of Kent to perform the
ceremony.

CaptDixeyBrews

Up Another Idea;

Exhibs-Distribs

London, Sept 1.

Capt C. N. Dlxey, West End at-

torney, and Dr. Sternberg, head of

International Fihn T^pcordihg Co,
low are set to form un exhibitors'

distributing company to include 500

theatieS) after, working on- the proj-

ect for five months. . Idea is to have
each theatre buy $260 worth of stock

in l^e company up to 26% of the

estimated capital, with promoters
finding the remainder.' Capital is

set at $500,000, which m6ans that

the promoters must find $375,000.

First .meeting has been called for

Sept 9, with all independents in-

vited to attend and learn Hetails

which, involve offers to.prodiwe from
Anglo-American Films, Ltd., .formed

by LesUe Howard, and Dudley Mur-
phy. Bebe Daniels and Ben. Lyon
also are understood ready to form a
imit naming .'Black Oxen' and .'Why
Change.Youi* Wife,' as available sub-
jects.

.

Roy NeiU is another- willing to

produce through his new concern.
Celebrity Films; '<Jlitd., -offering -six

features and two specials annually,

including Conab Doyle's 'Uncle Ber-
nac.' -and Henry Hall, with orches-
trp, in "Rogues and Rhythm,* BBC
broadcast ' n>usical by Clay Keyes.
Ensign Films Col also is prepared
to make two or three. With Paul
Robeson; and Franbo-Lohdon Co..

with' Gltta Alpar, Paulia Wesseley
and Anny Ondra under contract is

offering four productions,
~

Angle of the company is independ-
ent exhibitors, squeezed fbr prod-
uct by circuits tying up with exist-

ing distributors, shall have a stake

in :the distributing company, guar-

anteeing around 20 pictures annually

at lower rentals thati current Pro-
posal iS: to have three exhibs.on the

company's board, with another exhib

as chairman. ,

".

Financing of tke company is all

set—if the exhibs come in.

CZECHS BAN

MAGYAR PIX

Prague, Aug, 21.

. Czechoslovakia has forbidden the

import of Hungarian pictures. Pro-
hibition was caused by the fiungar-
ian government's protest against a

Czechoslovak picture
.
'Janosik,' which

got the national prize here last sea-

son.

Budapest is trying to prevent for-

eign releases of this picture. Hun-
garian ambassadors in Berlin and
Warsaw have managed to ban .it in

Germany and Poland.
Film, which describes the life of a

Slovak 'Robin Hood,' seems to the
Himgarian government to be against

its interests.

Another reason for the conflict is

the fact that Hungary' plays Czech
films in the Czebh language but
Czechoslovakian cinemas show Hun-
gariian pictures only in German,ver-
sions. Hungarian government wants,
for national reasons, Hungarian pic-

tures played in that, language, espe-
cially in Slovakia where people often
understand it, and the local govern-
ment can't see that

Bavaria-Syndikat Merger
Berlin, Aug. '23.

Financial transaction of Bavaria
shares, held principally by Council-
lor Krauss-Munich, to Syndikat-Ber-
lin, was effected after lengthy efforts

to reach a fusion of both companies.
Tobis Is holding about 50% of Syn-

dikat stock. Deal is expected to boost
Bavaria production and to assist in

promoting its foreign business.

Wills on Own
London, Aug. 25.

J. Elder Wills, lately directing for

British Lion at Beaconsfleld, is

forming his own production unit,

which will be registered in a fort-

night Unit will have no direct stu-

dio affiliations.

. Wills just completed direction of

Paul Robeson in 'The Song of Free-

dom.'
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Australian Premiers to Consider

Taxes and Other Show Biz Rules

Canberra,, Aug. .4.

Premiers' conference -is duetto
take -place ixx Adelaide Aug. 26.

. Some vital points, will .be ..raised at

the .
conference ,, in conneotlpn wi.h

the amusement field, . inducing: es^-

tablishment
:
of.:.an. Educaiional.'Films

Bureau! uniform observance of An^
za.cf i)ay,. shorter working week and
governineht: subsidy for ^gifand

opera;'-'-'' ,

'

'"

Wo mention has been made
iwhether .th6 gWemm6ritsl" will agree

to a' Quota' Act 'operating' in states,

outsldfe Of Ni 'S. Wales and 'Victoria.

It is' anticipated; • however, that

somb • mention ' will be . made conr
cerhing' an Imperial Quota for Aus-
tralia. Premier Stevens, of N. S.

Wales was approached- in. London
some time back by British film in-

terests on the question.

.In certain governmental circles

there is a marked -feeling towards
the. British film - industry being of-

fered every opportunity to secure
a bigger hold in the Australian field

thaurheretofore. There is a strong
feeling that the Americans have too
big n grip, of the Australian amuse-
ment field. Whether these .points

will- come up at the conference is

a moot question, but it is certain
that some pressure will be brought
to bear on the situation.

"Sir Ben Fuller .fought for many
years to. have the govermnent back
grand opera in . this - country^ He
dropped, a big roll diiring his last

opera- season; but the government
refused to assist him. If the. Pre-
miers now agree to a subsidy Aus-
tralia may see thei formation of a
permanent troupe—something the
country is badly in need of, accord-
ing to musical enthusiasts.

Formation of a Films Educatioral
Bureau would see the need for local

studios to make pix suitable for use
in schools,^ thereby giving local pro-
ducers an uplift in production ac-
tivities. .

' It Is the hope of the Industry,
also, that, the Premiers will agree
to a reduction in taxation. To show
the high rate of taxation operating
here, a statement published by
the chairman of Carroll Musgrove
Theatres, G. W. McDonald, said that
last year his companay. paid $39,535
in taxes., or about 8% on capital.

YANKS CATCHING UP

IN CZECH PIC MART

Prague/ Aug. 22.

Forthcoming season, second since
the lifting of the U. S. ban here, will
see last year's productions of the
various Yank companies. Last season
and now the market was and still is

being
:
flooded with films ranging'

frOm one to foqr years old. Current
semester's imports will be more than
half . Yank.
American distribs are looked upon

as being able to maintain the same,
more than half, of the total import
quota that they' managed last year.
•This despite the fact that only one
year's product is set for release.

There are 300 expected imports
during the 1936-37 season. America
is figured, to supply about 150 of
these. Metro leads with 32, 20th-
century will "offer 24, Universal' has
18, Par lists 17, four of which are
dubbed in German; United Artists
has 16; Columbia will market 15
through Koruna, local distrib, and
Warners, through a local outfit,

Meissner Films, will bring in 12.

Hoyts Expanding?
Adelaide, Aug. 4.

During the visit here of Charles
Munro, Hoyts, it was stated that a
deal might be consummated between
a local circuit and Hoyts to cover
theatre expansion. Said that Mun-
to mentioned that Hoyts would
have five houses in operation in this

territory. It was thought, that a deal
might be reached with either the
Clifford or Waterman circuits. Stan
Crick, Fox, was only here on a rush
visit with Munro and left later for a
Victorian field.

SIR BEN'S MANY PLANS

Fix, Legit and Vaaif Keeping Fnlle^
Oconpied

. Melbourne, Aug. 4.

Sir Ben FuUer^hit this city again

for'anotheir quicfic look over, his vari-

ous interests. - Hakes the thir^ visit

in as many weeks,
,

. Knight'-reportS'that things are go-
ing along fiiife with Atlanta Film Pro-
ductions, and actual work will begin
very soon on production^ - Matters
are inovihg along nicely,' also, with
his legit venture at- the Apollo, in
association with Garnet Carroll.
Knight is also readying another legit

try at the Princess with an Irish

season.

Outside of his pid and legit inter-

ests the Knight is kept busy with
vaude and other commercial projects.
Otherwise his time is his own.

RENTALS CUT

30% IN SPAIN

Barcelona, Aug. 22.

Barcelona economic ..committee on
cinemas under exploitatjion and the
economic committee on film distri-

bution have decided to cut film rents

30% temporarily.
Two committees met at the Span-

ish Cinematographic Chamber head-
quarters to normalize the .situation

between distribs and exhibs. De-
cided on the 30% cut, with the sum
this represents to be restored to the
distribs when the situation is nor-
malized.
Money due distributors for pic-

tures shown on Aug. 9 is to be given
to the economic committee on cine-

mas under exploitation so that it

can get a start. Distribs will collect

their coin each Thursday from the
Spanish Cinematographic Chamber,
which will receive it from the ex-
ploitation committee.
Two commissions okayed summer

b.o. prices, and will decide on the
nick for the winter season. They
classifle.d the Coliseum, Femina,
Urquinaona and Astoria as first-run

houses and upped second-run
houses, Capitol, Maryland and Faii-

tasio, to number one rating.

Exploitation group decided not to
have anything to do with distribs

who do not belong to the Cinemato-
graphic Chamber.

UFA Sues for 1st Run

On Beniammo Gigli Pic

Berlin, Aug. 23.

Wishing to restrain Syndikat from
releasing the new Beniamino Gigli
film,. 'Ave Maria,' at opposition
houses in . Berlin, UFA obtained a
court injunction against Syndikat.
UFA claims this step was neces-

sary in view of Syndikat's undis-
puted arrangement to bring out the
Gigli picture at both the Tauentzien
and the Alhambra, contrary to an
alleged contract to show the film at

the UFA Palace am Zoo in first-run.

Tauentzien and Alhambra are

practically the only opposition

houses to UFA'S monopoly on Kur-
fuerstensamm.

Cop to Ador

Prague, Aug. 21

Serg Klapuch of the Prague Police,

victorious Czechoslovakian Olympic
wrestler, got a silver medal in Ber-
lin.

He has now exchanged traffic-

lights tor studio-reflectors and plays
the leading part in 'Kinder einer

Grossen Liebe' ('Children' of a Great
Love'), exteriors of which have been
begun by Electa.

Ill THE SriCKS

Hefty Battle Looms as Ez-
' hibitors Voicie Complaints

—But ProMems Arise—

^

What Is ^Over-Sealing?'

ALIBIS

.. London, Aug. 23.

British exhibitors have chosen the
suhuner months to launch their new
cainpaign against overseatlng, and
are running ai:dund in irings so' as to

make ail impressive show. This time
they think to 'get ' some place with
their agitation, thoiigh they haven't
as yet made any impression oh the
building space reported last week.
Acting single-handed, tiie Cine-

matograph Exhi'bitoi/s' Association
has lauiiched an arrow. at every li-

censing authority' in Great Britain,
asking the aid of city corporations;
town councils, coiihty councils and
urban coimcils in keeping the num-*
ber of new ventures down to eco-
nomic proportions.

Circulars were posted to 800 li-

censing bodies, asking them to lay
dpwn regulations . that applicants
for new theatre licenses shall be
made public and supporters or ob-:

jectors given a hearing when appli-
cations arie considered. Regulations
on th^se lines are enforced by the
County . Coimcil of Warwickshire,
and the CEA w^nts others to accept
them as a modeL

2Q0 Answers

Three weeks after the letter had
Iieen circulated, 200 clerks of coun-
cils replied, a fact which has given
rise to some premature rejoicing
among those who carry the banner
against 'redimdancy' (which is what
overseatlng is called here). Almost
without exception the replies have
stated that the circular will be
placed before the appropriate com-
mittee when it meets again—^in most
cases in late September, after sum-
mer vacation.

Due to the conflicting interests of
members, the CEA will not directly
intervene in opposing licenses, but
often supports local exhibitor groups
which appear before councils to con-
test applications, this being the one
weapon which existing traders have
to flourish. Inspired by a powerful
body of feeling in the association,

district theatre grqups are more ac-.

tlve than before in jointly opposing
new schemes.
Apart from the proclivity of some

local authorities to make weird and
contradictory -decisions,' exhibitors
are handicapped by the lack of any
satisfactory standard by which to

judge individual cases • of alleged
Overseatlng. As a rough measure it

has at times been urged that satura-
tion comes in a district with a ratio

of one theatre to each 7-8,000 popu-
lation, but, while this might be ac-

cepted in one area. It would be re-

futed elsewhere.
Snags

A second snag is the difficulty of

drawing the line between reckless
competition and logical commercial
progress. Case arose last week at

the town of Accrington, with a popu-
lation of about 40,000, where five

existing theatre men, offering an ag-
gregate of 5,000 seats, contested the
right of a promoter to obtain a li-

cense for a proposed sixth cinema.
Claimed the town was already suffi-

ciently catered for and further seat-

ing was unnecessary and uneco-
nomic.
What they did not state, but what

the applicant did, was that. Of the
five, one was a converted theatre
built in 1890, and of the others, the
last to be built was put up as long
ago as 1911. '

Answers
Retort to that, and it has become

almost a stock gag, was that proprie-
tors had prepared plans in several
instances for renovations and im-
provements.
Bogey of overseatlng is a many-

headed one, -not the least of them
being the one that permits dog-in-
the-manger fellows from shouting

Venice Audience Boos Italian Pic

At Exhibition, Obys U. S,Ta^teur'

PALESTINE PRODUCTION

Bl-Lingoal Features in Hebrew .and

English—All Set Locally

Jerusalem, Aug.- 19.

Preliminary work for production
of Aga Filmis is well under way.
Production, will concentrate on local

items, wltti general subject features
coming later, when the groundwork
is laid.

Basis for the opener is 'Absalom's
Heir' and second will be on a .theme
of general interest, with scene laid

in the Holy Land." Expect Holy.
Land stuff will be played up' with a
view to getting at the good church-
goers and Jews abroad.
Local scribes are cooperating . at

salaries so small they are . almost
nothing. Sold on the idea, however,
of paramounting in Palestine and
somersaulting abroad.
All pics will be. double-tongued,

in Hebrew and English.

SYDNEY FILM

BOARD OKAYED

Sydney, Aug. 4.

Film Board of Trade has. gotten

the approval of the Chief Secretary

of New South Wales. Deputation
comprising Sir' "Victor Wilson,

Bemie Freeman (Motion Picture

Distribs),. W. A. Mclntyre (Indies),

Ken Asprey (Greater Union)

,

Charles Munro (Hoyts), and W. E.

Harrop (Motion Picture Exhibs)

placed the contemplated rules of

the F. B. T. before the Chief Sec-
retary.

In reply to the deputation the
Chief Secretary mentioned that,

some months ago, a deputation to
the government from exhibitors
asked that certain action be' taken
regarding block bookings; theatre
erection restrictions, and various
other matters. However, the gov-
ernment took the view that such
matters should be the subject of
negotiation rather than legislation.

He was of the opinion that such a
board as now contemplated would
do much for the benefit of the in-
dustry in general.

F. B. T. will probably come into
active operation within the next
week or so« Meetings have been
held successfully and certain . situa-

tions have been ironed out already.

NEW MEXICAN CO. TO

START IN TIA JUANA

Mexico City, Sept. 1.

Syndicate of Mexican capitalists is

organizing the Compania Estudios
Imperio Azteca, S. A., to produce
pics in Spanish on a considerable
scale at Tia Juana. Enterprise has
been promised moral and material
support by President Cardenas.
Contemplates hiring several for-

eign experts, mostly Americans, and
expects to start work this fall.

BIP May Shelve 'Circus'
London, Aug. 25.

Planned to go into production
when B.I.P. becomes active again in
September, 'The Star of the Circus'
may be taken completely off the
schedule and shelved. Story and
script conferences have been held to
discuss methods of treatment, but
without success.

Original script, based on the same
continental play which formed the
basis of 'Jumbo,' was turned in by
John Monk Saunders in June.

against the more efficient interloper
who wants to give the public com-
forts and progressive ideas. In a
case at Bristol it was advanced in
opposition to a new scheme that one
existing hall had been showing pic-

tures since 1907.

'Venice, ..Aug. 20.

Cheers as. well as jeers are being
generously bestowed" by. audience at

the vario\is performjtnces. of the
Fourth International Film ExHibi-
tion, now being held at 'Vehice., ' An
Italian film and a Spanisli tUm were
in for plenty of the latter. 'Whereas
Warner's 'Louis Pasteur,', anil a
French, a-BrltisK, auid a Check film

came in the' cheer .class. ' ;

'Pasteur' was commented upon
favorably by Italian critics for the
'graceful apd fluent rythmii' of the
action maintained, by' Dirfeditor Wil-
liam Dieterle, but above all for the
acting of Patil. Muni.
A German short 'Das Paradies der

Pferde' ('Horses' Paradise') which
preceded the sho;^g of 'Pasteur/
was also received . with praise. It

was taken under the auspices of the
Reich Propaganda Direction.

The Spanish film which was s»
badly received was CIFESA's 'Mo»
rena Clara.' Story is heavy,, plot
poorly constructed, and-aatire flat, also

antiquated technically. Not m(ich bet-
ter is Italy's first, ENIC's 'Ballerine,*

taken from a novel by Giuseppa
Ad&ml. Techhical work is well
done, but thai is all. 'Action is poorly
directed, dialog awkward and forced.
Murmurs and calls of disappi^oval
from the audience met it. Only a
few stray applauders were polite at
the end.

Xee Marcos' Short
American short, 'Metropolitan'Noc-

turne' (Radio), directed by Lee
Marcus, which closed the days'a pro-
gram—very modem and very differ-

ent—was at first received by the
public with noisy disapproval.
Towards the end, the mob became
converted and applauded warmly.
Joseph Rovenski, who scored a

success with his directing of the.
Check film 'Young Love,' at the
1934 Venice £xhibit, hit it off again
With his new film, produced by the
Monopol of Prague.' 'L'Appel du
silence' ("The Call of Silence'), pro--
duced by the Compagnie Universelle
and directed by Leon Poirier. met
with mixed reception, mostly favor-
able.

An all-British evening featured-
Gaumont's 'Tudor Rose.' Was pre-
ceded by an educational, also Eng-
lish, on life of a seagull. Closed with
London Films' 'Man Who Could
Work Miracles,' which is takea from
H. G. Wells's story.

EFFTEE THROUGH WITH

PRODUCTION OF PH
Sydney, Aug, 14.

According to Tom Holt, Efttee'a

g.m. in Melbourne, his company has
definitely abandoned any thought of
resuming film production. Other
Efftee interests, theatres and the
commercial radio station in Mel-
boiime will continue without al-

teration. Mrs. F. W. Thring, wife of
the late Efftee head, will continue
actively with her late husband's
holdings.

Although admitting that at his

death F. W. Tliring's holdings were
not as great as prioi: to his film prO'
duction activities, Holt says that the
financial situation is still very sound.
While Thriitg was ' in America ar^

ranging for importation of players
and technicians, in connection with
a proposed merger of Efftee and
Mastercraft for film production, the
quota act was pa.<)sed here. Tiiring

had agitated for the quota legisla-

tion for many years to help hini in

state production in Victoria, but the
irony of the event was that the deal
with Mastercraft called for removal
from Victoria to New South Wales.

Soskin'on Own
London, Sept. 1.

Paul Soskin is seeking to form his
own distribution outlet through this

expansion of Reunion Films Go.
Soskin has release through United

Artists but, with Anialgamated Stu-
dios opening, he will have mor<»
product that the UA contract cadis

for,. While Reunion ia without pio*
tares.
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SWING TIME
(MUSICAL)

3RKO Itadio release ot Fondro S. Ber'
man production. Stnrs Fred Astaire and
OIntier Rogeni. Veaturea Victor Moore,
Belen Broderlck, ErJc ' Blore, Betty Fur-
sess, Georees Metasa. Directed by
Georce Stevenik lUunlo by Jerome Kern;
lyrics, Dorothy Fields; original, Envln
Gelsey;

.
screenplay, Howard Lindsay, Al-

lan Scott; cmnera, David Abel; photo-
KTApblc errects, Vernon 'Walker; dnncee,
Hermes Pan; art, Van Nest Polglase,
Carrol) Clark; sets and costumes, John
Harkrlder; muslcril director, Nathaniel
Sbllkrct: editor, Henry Berman; sound
cutter, George Marsh. . At R. C. Music
Hall, N. T., week Aug. S7, 'SO. Run-
ning time, 103' mine.
Iiucky ...'..'..;.. ; Fred Astaire
l>«nny Ginger Roger;
Fop .Victor Moo)(e
Ifabel Helen Broderltik
Gordon ...Eric Bl<vre
Margaret Betty.' Furncss
RIcardo Romero Georgea Metaxa
Judge 'Watson.. ' Landers Stevens
Raymond '...John Harrington
eimpson Pierre "Watkln
Schmidt Abe Reynolds
Eric Gerald Hamer
SPoUceman Edgar Deering
let Stage Hand Harry Bowen
Snd Stage Hand., ...^rr/ Bernard

, '

'C
jfYtmk ijenks"

. Jhck qood '

I i Donald LKerr
•>•; Ted O'bhea

Frank Edmunds
.Bill Brand

Ralph Byrd
Charles Hall
Jean Perry

, Olln Francis
.Floyd Shackleford
.Ferdinand Munler

Joey Ray

Dancers

.

Hotel Clerk. j.
Taxi Driver '.....

Roulette Dealer......
Mveesy ,

Butler
Minister.
Announcer.'.

'Swing Tijne' is perhaps a shade
under previous p^r, but it's another
boxoffice and personal winner for
the Fred Astaire - Ginger Rogers
combo. It's smart, modern, and im-
pressive in every respect, from its
boy-loses-girl background to its
tunefulness, dancipation, production
quality and general high standards.
' In the same cycle of the light fan-
-tastic -as it^ predecessors, 'Sw'ing
Time' will satisfy every typef of 6lm
{an. The younger the audience the
better. .And with Victor Moore and
Helen Broderick in .is -more mature
coimter-ballast, it'll also appeal to
the family trade,

^ Comedy is wholly , Moore: and.
Broderick and

. the biggest 'guffaw
comes in the ace-high card-switch,
by the vaudeville card-trickster
Moore, as he cheats the would-be
crooked gambleris -who had rimg in a
cold deck,
^ Story is one of those things -but
It's been skilfully welded by .scena-
rists Howard Lindsay and Allan
Scott,
Production qualities are topflight

and when the action sags the mount-
ing sustains it considerably.
There are six Jerome Kern tunes

(Dorothy Fields' clever lyrics don't
retard, the motivation, either) and
While perhaps a bit" more sprightly
in general tenor than the quasi-
oneretta score of Kern's -previous
•Roberta' for the- same team, the
tunes ias usual, have substance and
quality. Paradoxically, too, unlike
many Kern scores, where the hit
songs assert themselves long after
the premiere, this particular sextet
of songs is consistently fetching and
a good variety of material, certain to
command general radio and other
exploitive attention.
Tick Yourself Utj' is the first num-

ber, after the flirtation sequence.
The Way You U)6k Tonight* is the
ballad outstander, although not over-
plugged and first introduced in her
boudoir after Astaire and his nop
(Moore) are shown picketing Ginger
Rogers and Helen firoderick's rooms
as being 'unfair' to them. Third
number is the 'Swine Waltz.* actu-
ally a syncopated waltz tune, done in
the SAVank gambling casino set.

. Fourth number has one of Miss
Fields' best lyrics, 'A Fine. Romance'
which, as it is subcaptioned. is 'a

sarcastic love song,' done against an
excellent snowy woodland set. 'Bo-

• jangles' ; is Astalfe's corking solo in
the skytop Silver Sandal hitery that
looks like an Arabian Night's ver-
sion of a class hitery.

, Astaire is- Under cork in 'Bo-

J
angles.' While Bill CBojangles')
lobirison isn't actually named; the

,

lyric description of this No. 1 man
of Harlem leaves no doubt about it.

There is a highly effective, produc-
tion sequence in this number against
a triple-silhouette which shows off.

-the Astaire' dancing so 'effectively
that it looks like an actual shadow-

.graph until exposed. Number runs
a shade overboard, however, and
might have been pruned a trifle. -.

Finale number, after the ^ash
maestro (Georges Metaxa) seeming-
ly breaks up the romance, is 'Never
Gonna Dance,' perhaps the best tune
of the score, with its sweet-swinR
tempo. It was to have been the title

song imder orevious billing.- Here,
too, the setting and the production
values build it uo.
Casting is strong and eff«>r>tive

throughout, althou.»»h Eric- Blore.
from whom more was exoected. -is

pretty much wasted as the dancm?-
school owner. Betty Furnes.<: rnaki^s

the other-girl bit stand un and
ers Stevens impresses h«»r volatile

old man. Abe Bevnolds. f^nm biir-

leycue. is in foi a bit as a tnilor. pqn<;

the crepe. He pets the .b'^^est fim*.

half laugh with his nrote'-^ntif^r i>>r^^

rather be not wrong th?n righ*.'

Pierre Watkin registers as the cafe

pronrietor.
Stellar pair are even more flnishc'

lapflters than before, if oossible. ard
Moore-Broderick bolster the romed"
in great style. This marks Met?xa's
Bcreen ^dej)ut. Albeit a bit sinister

« the third angle maestro, he' regis-

'

ters. It's a reunion aliso for Moore
and Astaire, who were last together
in 'Funny Face,' legit musical.
This is George Stevens' first direc-

torial chore for Astalre-Rogers and
also his first filmusical on the RKO
lot Young m»?ger (nephew of Ash-
ton Stevens, the Chicago dramatic
critic) has done a highly competent
job considering everythiiig. He's
also credited for suggesting ' the
'Swing Time' title which Astaire's
personal endorsement finally cinched
after 'Never Gonna Dance* was
agreed upon, more or less officially,

as the release title.

Of the Astaire-Rogers series, 'Fly-

ing Down.to Ri<?,* the first for RK.O,
was directed by Thornton Freeland.
Mark iSandrich' did 'Gay Divprcee';
William A, Seiter on 'Roberta*;.Sand-
rich on the next two, 'Top Hat* and
•FoUow the Fleet.*

Musical background by Nathaniel
Shilkret is distinguished and polished
without being ostentatious. No at-

tempt in the arrangements for musi-
cal didoes or orchestral scintillation,

ai good idea considering the general
all-rbund finish lof the staris* songr
and-daiice work 'w4iich is smooth but
doesn*t strive for sensationalism in

routine or staging.
Film's 103 minutes' running time

could have been pared to advantage
but 'Swing Time' •will swing 'em
past the wickets in above-average,
tempo. Abtl, '

ANTHONY ADVERSiE
Warner Bros, release of Henry Bi.enke

production. . Stars Predrlc March. iFea-
tures 011V)a de Havlll&nd, Anita Louise,
Donald Woods, Edmund ' Gweni, .Claude
Rains, Louis Hayward. Directed by Uer>
vyn LeRoy. From novel by Uervey^AUeni
Screen play, Sheridan. Gibney;' - camera,
Tony. Gaudio; film editor, Ralpti..I)a.wson;

.

musical score, Brio W<>Ifgang Korngold,
art director, Anton Grot;.'. .op«'a^''^'BC-

quences; staged by Natale ; GarodMo. At
Strand, N. T., commencing .°Ai|g,', 20, 'Hi
Running ttme'lSO roitiS. , .'i- *.'.• '..

Anthooy Adverse /.Ffedrlc March:
Angela Guesslppl Ollyla. de HkvIllHiid-
John Bonnyfeather ......... .EdlilVO'd'.G w'ettn

.

Don Luis.. ,;.l:.';-,CIau'de,Ra(i>a
Maria , ; i-,°Aii)lta.J^(.uls«.

Denis Moore. . . ; '^.';'.I«t]la..''Haywil<'id

Faith' Paleologufl'. 'tGalg. S<sni«tgaari^
NeleU ; $teftl Dnh((,
Anthony Adverse, as child. . .>;t]Bilty; Maqih'
VlQcent . Nolte VonaiO yfooaa
Carlo Clbo ^. AisSm "SaniiTfltt
Debrulle ItaHih Mtirgah-
Father Xavier Henry;' P'NelH.
Brother Francois Pedro' P'e-Gordoba
Sancho George E/. Stdhe;.
Toity Guesslppl :..Lul8.^Alb^K
Ouvrard .j;rltz,.TaiIberi!

Capt, Ellsba Jorham Jese^h'.Crtliaj)'.
Slgnor4 Buvlno Raiaela ^Ot'Manor
Napoleon Bonaparte, . . . , 4l]i;pl]Q.-£l6ya
De Bourrlenne. ..'-:....'.. .. . .Lej>;iard,.--Mudt4.
Florence Udney, as child..Marilyn Kitbwl^tfin'
Cook Guesslppl Mathl).de'.;C(!inpnt
Mother Superior ..Efiy(;^|f&lyDii.
Major Doumet J.' Car>;dll|.'Ntfl^
Anthony's son ; , , Scotty*. BecKett..
Ferdlnondo , , .F^til^Solott'
Coach Driver to Paris Frank'. JRelc'hfer

Mrs. Jorham Clarft-' fiUiiljH'ei?-

Capt. Matanaza Addlson.'IlichardS'
Cdachman In Leghorn. .. .WIlUam^'RIccln'rdS
Lucia GTac]b":St4ftord
Courier ." BorlEj-'N^lcholal

There is much to be sai«l-,iab6ut

this- film pro and con, but on^^fhSng
is fairly certain, and that Ts;.;that

the picture will wind up with •plefiS'^;

ant. grosses in 'most spots and do just'
average business in a lot of^'o^er
spots. It may not set up any,ilonlejJ-

time b. o. figure, but it will .^aUwiell
enough that way to more ths^Jrec-
ompense the producers for theJiead-
ache involved in manufacturirif • it
In transmuting the Hervey. Allen

long-distance best seller to. the
screen the .producers were iaced
with the unusual problem of too
.much material. Obviously, from the
start, a great deal would have to be
left out of the book. Perhaps even
more should have been left out tliah
was, but the Warners did manage to
do one thins—they have maneuvered
a straightforward and comparatively
logical story. It's a bit choppy Mid
it's a bit long-winaed, but it is a
direct line and easy to follow..
Narro-wed down to its essentials,

then, '^rilhony Adverse* =as..,.a 'film
is a' longish bitter-sweet woman's
yarn with a lot o^ marquee' strength
and, as such, the exhibs won't have
anything to worry about.
With plenty of credit to share on

most every score, perhaps first bend
goes "to Sheridan 'Gibney for his
adaptation; Gibney managed to hew
a straight- course through-" the"^4,200
Ipages of Hervey Allen's v^iting by
concentrating on hfs titular charac-
ter and avoiding the danger of
skirting off and away. Thus he clios
off the entire -last -portion of -the
book, for instance, and plenty, of
juicy matter in between, It still re-
sults ii; a lot of 'hpp."skip"^ahd jump'-
ing because the period involved is a
long one and the. settings many and
.varied. Printed titles ere used for
tieup purposes and these are a.lways
dangerous. Nevertheless; considering,
the problem and- handicaps involved,
the job is a good one. - ' - •

Mervyn LeRoy. in his directorial
assignment, also turns in a topnotch
job, maiiaging to get pace and ac-
tion out of the story. Henry Blanke.
charged with producing, turned in a
capable, but uninspired, job. One
big production scene, 'or instance,
the big ballroom dance led bv Na-
Doleon, is a completeiy blah flash.
The opera house scene, on the other
hand, esoecijjlly staged by Natale
Carossio is a honey.

Fredric March as Adverse is an
ace choice', playin*? the role to the
hilt. Much less theatrical than he
occasionally becomes. March is con-'
vincing through a varied series of
moods and portrayals. His is not^

Miniatare Reviews

'Swing Time* (RKO). Fred
Astaire and Ginger Rogers in
another filmusical winner.
'Antbony Adverse' (WB).

Long but sturdy film transmu-
tation of bestir seller jioviel.

Strong cast; okay jor b.o.; March
in title role. •

'GlrlB^ Dormitory' (2(»th-Fox).

In the money for majority of
spots. Excellent production,
admirable acting and a hew
star, Simone Sioipn,

'Piccadilly Jim' (MG), Ro-
mantic comedy. ^tarring Robert .

Montgomery. . Above average
entertainment. •

'•
• :

IVomen Are Tronble' (MGM).
Synthetic newspaper-crook, etn^
broidery; for duals only.
To Mary—Witb Love' (20th

Fox\ Very little, aiction. Com-
bines small incidents in 10
years of married life with the
depressioii. W6men will like it* -

many: men •vfon't. Loy ; and
Pow.ell for the marquee insure.
b«o,. however,i . V 4

to Natore' (2Qth-Fox)«
Third itt JPxie's -'Family series,

with . virtually the original "cast
including iJed 1^4>uty and Spring
Byinigtpn.; ,Oke Jpt the nabes. .

'The Case of the Velvet
Claws' (WB). a; Perry Mason.,
whodunit, ol^ay for doubles.

'Fjrison
. .Shadows'. (Puritan).

Fight story witii a prison title.

For, the lesser duals. Nb-nanies.

y '-Vmdtie': In 'the Bed Barn*'

; (MGr)',' Inept screen fare. Gas-,

liight- era stuff
,
which might

serve; as a -inpyelty only 'with"

beer .and pretzels. ' - '-
.

on)y:\ a difficult assiigiunent because
61=1*16 very- nature.'ot the tole, c^dJ-

ing.'for a constant change of' pace

and' emotioq, but he Is in center

stage practically all the time, the

.oiily. character to .do .so, •with every-

one else fading- in and. out around

him, ' There , is nipt one other char-,

eicter. to stick at.his.slde all the,way
through. N'evettheless; he doesn't

tire the auditor,

^ Olivia de Haviliand^ba?, perhaps^

>the next important role ;bs Adverse's

vfrife,-' Angela. It, tppi .is a dlfficiilt

assignment, though a far Iess>. lengthy

pne. She handles i;^' ajCiceptably, es-

pecially in the emoiipnalj'sceneis.. In

the opera sequen^ies, ^.incidentally,

she uncovers a previously unsuspect-

ed' and lovely singing, vibi^ei.

In the suppbrtjj^; caist; iS a long

liiie of tested ' apd' capalbte talent,

.;mostly in bit as^^i;hent& Edmund
'Gwenn makes ^e j^ait <5lJohn Bon-
hyweather stafld^'pioit;. Claude Rains

does a splendid jpl^ a^" ip'oh Luis. It

is curious • to' see' him- there, inci-

dentlly, since he has almost become
the official Warner Bros.' Napoleon,

having played that as a. bit; in 'a pre-
vious WB picture; and is assigned to
.it as a full-length -fiSature' to come.
This time Bonaparte is played by
RoUo Lloyd.
'Anita Louise is''Mafia. Louis Hay-

ward a i^ood choice as Denis MoorCi
Gale Sondegaard- tPps as Faith; Steffi

Ouna a bit too forced as Neleta,
Donald Woods fine as Vincent Nolte.
Akim Tamiroff as standPiit as Carlo
"Ciba, Ralph Morgan very good as
Debrulle and-;P^dro vDe Cordoba -a

natural as Brother Francois. Other
nice jobs are turned in by George
E. Stone. Henry 0*Neni, LUig' Al-
berni, Fritz Leiber^ Billy Mauch and
J. Carroll Nash.

Pleasant, rather than exciting, is

Eric
,
WQlfgang; Korngold*s musical

a'ccompanimehtt Ahtoh GrOfs 'aft di-
rection is intelliigent; "and Tony Gau-
dio's camera :-efforts 4re first-rate.:

iC ttU/.

GIRLS* DORMITORY
20th-Fox release of Darryl KariuCk,' T)ro-

dactlon. Stom • Herbfert Marshall, Ruth
jChetterton. ..' Features Slmbhe - Simon. . Dl-
rerte'd byTrvlng Cummlng'e. Assoddte pyo'-
ducer. Raymond "GHfflthe. Trbm . play by
Ladlslnus Fodor; screen play, Qene Mar-
key: camera, .MerrUt Gerittnd: art, Hans
Petera; decorntions. Thos. Little: asst. di-
rector, Ad. Scheumer; editor. Jack Mur-
ray. -At •Roxyi N; -Y., week commeiiclng
Aug, 28, '3e, Running time fii! mins.
Dr. .Stephen Dominlk. .. .Herbert MSrahall
Prof. Anna Mnthe. Ruth Chivtlerton
Marie Claudel .Simone Simon
Prof. Aurnsta Wlmmer. . .Constance Collier
Dr Splndler J. Edward Bromherg
Luica ......Dixie Dunbar
Tonl John.Qualen
Frifzl '. Shirley Deane
Count Vhllols Tyrone Po'wer, Jr.
Dr. Hoftenrelch...... .Frank Relcher
Dr, WUflngcr George Hassell
Dora Lynne Berkeley
Greta June Storey
Forester ^Christian Rub

..ccording to theatrical usage the
new entrant,' Simone Simon, "is

merely featured in this production,
but according to the press bobk and
house advertising, she is starred.
Also the play gives her practically
everything.
Few' imported players ever were

gi<ren a more auspicious buildup than
this newcomer. Entire play is tail-

ored to hei^.model. and yet so well
dope that there is no suggestion she
is 'being overplayed. She does not
tire, partly because of the excellent
construction, but even inpre because
she has such variety that her wprk
does not become monotonous. She
may find herself limited to a nanrow
choice of characters, but within her
raAge her acting commands attention.
She is as seositive in her response
as : a finely tuned violin and not
melrely a pretty girl being pushed
forward on her looks, though she
lacks- nothing in this respect,-
Her slight accent may not be ap-

proved in certain parts of the .hinter-
lanfl, but it gives a charm -t<i' her
Unas and never beeomes so ibarkefl
as to interfere 'With the sense Of'what
she\ is saying. Moreover she 'gives
a ;^uidlty -to her' speech that falls
pl^isa^tfy on the ear. No good rea-
son .why she should not at once.be-
coAie a drawing attraetion. Chances
are all in .her favor. 20th-Fox's ad
cami^aign has already' emphasized
ithe Seermone.- See-mpne pr^nUnqla-
tioh of the -Gallic gal*s name.
Film , is merely another of ^ thos?

continental favorites, tlje psychology
of .'the . girl adolescent. It is much
the ^ame thenle as that -which made
'Cirls: in Uniform' a isucccss, bat from
an.angle of normal love, .everi.though
it is the almost inevitablie yflidorati'on

of the. schoolgitl for hier instructor^
Because; the chUd has mior* . de«!ply
rooted vsiensibiUtieS •, she feels' mor^'
keeiily. Play has been developed , to
give exposition of hev' taahy-stded:
charactpr, ranging from, childish
abandon to gripping tragedy. . Ap-
parently, - at the • last moment, deci-
sion wais made to change the ending
on the original.- play .and even, from'
on the origmal.'play and for the
press' bpbk'^t iii^'ould appirOVe tfie'flMfl!

also priginaUji^ -gave Maislate^td Miii
Cbattertoh; jAa originally, .•wfittei^
the heiidijaat^ ; turns tO his as-,
isistant, who hai^loved him.for years/
but OA :the<scr!^ lie goes'-after tKd'
child .vheh :Shfr;.liMSfes out of his life

. Hive ; the. :%oh»aii; ' wjib 1i|s be-
friehded' her: a^chapce: . jChange will
Ptdbabiy haVe ^.m^irked -inflitence at
the box Offtice, Sihie6.;all the interest
is engaged for the.youngster and the
average-spectatOr wijl'be better con-
tent to watch Ruth ChattertOn suf-
fer^' ..-

Scenarist has done an excellent job
in other 'vWiy3;,,>«eyohd the first flash
of tiie bat&ijatei^ls he sticks clpse
to the s*Oty; i|Ovances it swodthly
ax^ raj^d^ am psvev petn^iU the
mtrusioitif offieti-material to inters
rupt-r ltr' is .^e pf the most even
scenari»^jObs;.ftq|!i:«me out of Holly-
wood in'sonie.*jtii^j,'f,

Produi*;^^.a?eep#.Step with the
spenansfi' always.:Seeping the action
i* hand;; buildiil^-tiiif . the points with
skiU and/;.ge^irj^; :m^ from the
ppely: p))yi5lcai:^fctioft- which accom-
wanies the..4lalpgi-rSgYeral times he
buUds to a .|).61pt,:whe>:6 in a demon-
strative houseVt6-e...laughter overlaps
some, of the dialog: He has timed it
for ayeicage jfet!eptibnj:;but the re-
actionv wa? ..juiwsuaUy strong at ' the
Roxy.

.'

' ^ " •
C"-- ; -t-

'

iF^^*!'l^*^^"f-^'''^i?teht :iji]pr,:with -the
oth§ys;i-^d-.; tfep;.v .nj&t is-^iiexcellent,:.
thptrgh'Hei-bertrBjaiihalV al-
ways.- get- t^e'mo.stwf of Hft assign-
ment" aS. the headmaster; rr;;H|fcis stiff
and .un£esponsIve^in- spots^-i?- .t-V- . :

On the other hand Ruth'.ChaitSScioh
gets the b^st assignment sKe'''^-'

"'-^ -

'

recently and infuses her pSi
assistant

. .instructor : with a--.,=„„w-
ness arid .understanding she,.ha-§-^t
always been .permitted- to ref^.%
late.- ^Constance Gpllier is^iuMfa
shade heavy as the viodicaiti^ei.
*^cher Who precipitafes -ttie.'lapoiibte;
with the. help ol J.. PAJwara jBBm^'
berg, but. the latterjcould. ridt^well'
be improved upon. There .is 'a.- bit'
very nicely handled by JOhn- Qtfil^r-
as the man of all work,- and'"^i?riffil
Reicher and George Hassftll -nMi"'
™"?h .of two ; minor /assigniH^ntS;;
qthers are competent,' but 'unipiport'-
'ant<

. ; . 'V.
'

PICCADILLY JIM
Met^o-Go)dWJ^n.Mayer T«\(Saee of ifarryRapf production. Stars. Robert Mpfitgom*-

W,' .(?fi.'":"FrapH Morgan, Mftdge^I&fS/'
Brio Blore, Bllllife Burke. Directed hyW^l
ort Z:

. Leonard from boolt by P, G, -WdSe-hou?e! .adaptation, Charles Braokett, EimiKnopf :\flim edlter;- -Whltiiiir -S, QroJ-^^r^
era, Jc^-ep* Ruttcnbsrg. At Capita? -N,^-.
yveek_Aug. 28, '.10.

. Running- tlm^nsinlMiJim Crocker.

.

-Mr. Crocker. :

Anh Chester.

.

BayllsB
Buienia .

MAcon- T-.

Lord Charlei);-
Xe.sta tett...
Ogden Pett...
Paducah
Herbert Pett.
Editor. ,j
Taxi Driver...
Mrs. Brede.;.

. Robert' JWntgbtiiejry

....^Fronk'.vi^Qta;a.n
.......Madge 'EVhha
........ /-..Brio vEttaco

.BHUefBUrliS-
. . Robirt Beft-tihU
. .'4fJ. .Rslnh.;-F<tfSi„

.
.
Cora Wltherapoon-'

....... .Tommy-..Bupp

...... Alieeh. PrJngle'
.....Gront Mltdhfell
........ .R. E. Cllve

Billy Bovah
.

. ;T;araee frdtnpron

- Eric Blore, the best liked butler
the screen ever had, and capable di-
tection of a fast-moving story, plus
performances to go with Blore's that
'help tremendously, 'combine to make
Piccadilly Jim' an entertaining, if
long, romantic comedy. Film editor
could have shorn a little away here
and there and nothing of importance
to an otherwise pretty rapid-flre
light comedy woud have been left
on the cutting room floor. Its ap-
peal being wide and its contents
clean, Robert Montgomery's latest
starrer should show good form at the
boxoffice.
Picture isn't the kind that "sticks

with its audience*, creating any last-
' ing impressions or leaving any won-

Shorts

'SONG OF TBE NATION'
DVitK. Donald Woods and Claire
Trevor

Drama, -with Music
20 MinSc
Strand, Brooklyn

Vitaphone
This -little short, while not exactly

overboard in histronics, is colorful
and carries certain appeal because it

is supposed to depict the origin of
the 'Star Spangled Banner,* It is

photographed - in technicolor, aces
throughout Traces intimate life of
Francis Scott Key,, author of the na-
tiotnal {uithetn,owho was. inspired to
the llhes! after '-witnessing bombard-
ment of ah American fort by an Eng-
lish fleet .Nice build up on the idea
that this was the song and the one
thing needed to rally a faltering
nation. ' Romance and marital dispute
is a bit flimsy.

,

.^ Tbip episodes leading to the actual
comppsins of the' antl^em are fairly
graphically ^foduced even down to
the-' battle scene:' A gripping cL-r.ax
is partially smothered by Key's wife
mumbling the lines of the familiar
'Star Spatigled Banner.' Was headed
for a truly terrific flnale until this.

Donald Woods plays the role of
Francis Scott Key effectively even in
the scene when he jots down the
famous words of bis masterful song.
Glaife Trevor, cast as his wife, is

eqiu^y good until that final scene.
Support is strong. Frank McDonald
directed 'with rare skill for a short

Wear,

'BOBED OF EDUCATION'
OlirvOanc Comedy
Uh^Mlns. . .

fimW' N. T.
:'';I*5;^„ ' Metro
r^Brl^ but amusing session with
J^itlcRoach's Our dang kids that no
ca^'agfr need be afraid of. Gang
;may not' be as swell a group of I(ids
as it used to be but in that, ugly,
freckle-faced kid who -sings, Roach
has soipething .for this and otber
shorts.

Tills particular kid is funny and
funny-looking, both. When he sings,
as in 'Bored of Education,* it*s a
scream. In an effort to simulate
toothache and escape school, he has
put a small balloon that has a whistle
on the end, into his mouth. In- tak-
ing it out thcXyhistle tears from ^he
balloon and he swallows it Result:
is that,when he sings in tiie schgol-
rooni, the whistle sounds everytime
he draws breath. Reminds a bit of
the Chaplin gag in which the come-
dian swallowed a whistle but very
effective in this case, even if not new.
All of the action is in and around

a school, with Rosin? Lawrence
playing teacher. She's nice to louk
at.

Gordon Douglas directed. Char,

BEBT LAHR
•Boy, Oh Boy'
19 Mins.
Boxy, N, Y, ^

Educational
Bert Lahr is. pretty much the

'same in this, but the story is smartly
pushed along, plenty of visual and
verbal laughs, - and a good finish.

Gopd audience, fare, j
. Lahr" is a butler who puts the Eng-
lish accent on thick. He is engaged
to an exceedingly personable cook
and saving up ,to be married. He
cheats on the saving -to buv a sweep-
stakes ticket and wins. Ticket goes
through the usual mishaps, after be-
ing turned over -to the chauffeur in

.repayment of a loan. Finally gets

'i^to. UD as a grandstand, gesture by
!|he girl,', who thinks she is using a
.gr?&cery slip. Action ends with the
^^htire company on the floor picking
«Hp. .the' pieces. ^

.4. Nicely timed and well directed.
^ ' -> Chic.

WBtPEBT SALT'
;tPlth. Andy Clyde
"Comedy
-!J.a..Mln9.

Globe, N.T,
.^^

vV. . Columbia
VAttdVv Clyde > romps • home with
Jrilenty^bf laughs in his slapsticker.

-HtiiMs v^p. Old • retired seaman who
th'e' $iiopo.<;ed boat beaueathed

^tO"j|ij|'tp''is.pi: lunch wa^on. However,
'fhis^^r^JsVides the background' for his
c6]5iipar;;r§scae, of a pretty girl from
iSPm^i^fci^napers and a flock of well-
.tihn'e!a*'ga|$j.''-".' .' - '

'

'vv'S>lte.ctOif;vfiel,Lord manages to get
-the*-- utmost out .of the .gagging,
^OUiSh.some of it is plenty familiar.
%'':-.^ '-'^« " Wear.

derfar illUsiOhS'; - Its fOhCtioh is to
entertain in a shappy yet simple and
innocuous manner, with interesting
people as the characters.

P. G. Wodehouse's novel, on which
it is based, is built around a group
of interesting persons, from Picca-
dilly Jim (Montgomery) down to
such a fellow as Bob Benchley, who's
dropped from the footage too soon
.and never found again.

It's Blore Who individually makes
the picture stand out. He actually
steals the play from Montgomery
and • the others. Producer Harry
Rapf, who has given 'Jim' good pro-
duction background, seized every
opportuhitS' to keep Blore in the
spotlight. He's in everything but the
heroine'"? hair and always welcome.

(Continued on page 21)
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MY 29 > CARTHAY CIRCLE, LOS ANGELES

World premiere opens to top big-

gest opposition roadshow of yeqr!

AUGUST 1 - THE GEARY, SAN FRANCISCO

2nd roadshow opens with fargest

advance safe in h/fl^se^s blsto«y-

AUGUST 14-THE WARNER, ATLANTIC CITY

All-time kou^e recond beat«n by

S0% in first pofiiuldr-'piik]^ nmi

AUGUST 21-THE BOYD, PHILADELPHIA,m

First week tops 'Louis Pdstetir^

and 'Green Pastures' comlifnecll

AUGUST 22 -THE WARNER, MEMPHIS

Every Warner picture in city's

history outclossed in first week!

AUGUST 24.1MEMHELS, SAN DIEGO

3-day roodifimr lops mark set

by % mXiissmmef: l%h«'s Deeam^'l

AUfiHSf 2fi-INESilMBj,NEW YORK CITY

Unlsls owcr d!^' W. 0.. eeowds

mi STEPS . . . AHO

WmJk THE PARADE

^BREAKERS!

11 llain} jmm' admission

!Ridb Hk tiofte ocfii^antage

at 'ModftftffiUK film' in

run.

^ IPIaiii OH! ti^oy^lorge

* adl««iilSii&ig(B^e^9iili^^

mrtiBaffial RK<M|Qziite odkr

flftiv ntwiasliEHiiclK vmut,.

A\ Follow up on^fftof noffU'-

ral promotion tie-up with

libraries and book-stores.

5. Read carefullyWarners*

comprehensive press

book— already in your

local exchange. It's chockr

full ofmore helpful ideas.
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PICCAJDILLY JIM
(Continued trom page 18)

They could almost' star this fellow
Blore now. -

Mcntsomery is again the playboy,

a very likable one, as the Loiidon
cartocniof-, Piccadilly Jim, who nas
plenty of troubles. He starts out by
going on the make for a pretty girl,

identity umcnown, then helps upset
his actor father's plans to marry into

a rich familyi loses his job as a cari-
<;aturist and, after a spell, sits on the
idea oil a comic strip featuring the
characters of the family, his old man
tried to marry into.

The girl, unknown to Montgomery,
is a member of this family, with a
result that much of the footage has
him masquerading as someone else,

meantime trying to avoid everyone
but the girl. Frank Morgan plays
Montgomery's impecunious father
and, to make things more interesting,
goses as a Danish count and worms
is way into the Pett family. Morgan

is fine all the way.
While the story takes certain lib-

erties and follows certain routine
paths, this never interferes with its

entertaining qualities. Its principal
gossible impriovement- would have
een in more cutting.
Girl is Madge Evans. She isn't as

important as others but stands up
impressively as the romantic inter-
eat. Morgan is paired with BiUie
Burke for a follow-up dose on the
love end. Miss Burke has been bet-
ter. One of the better performances
comes from Cora Witherspoon, boss
of the American family that rose to
opulence through converting rags
into riches.
Action onens in London, stays

there half the way and soends the
rest of the 08 minutes in New York.

; . . Char.
'

Women Are Trouble
Metro release of Luclen Hubbard-Mlchael

FeSsler productton. . Features Stuart Er-
wiD, Florence Rice, Paul Kelly, Margaret
Irving, ' Directed by Errol Taggart. Soresn
play, Kflcliael' FesAter; original, Gedrge
Harmon Coxe'; miislc, Edward Ward;
camera, Oliver - T, Marsh. At Zlegteld,
N, T., on double bill, week Aug. . 28, '30.

Sunning time,' 00 mlns.
Casey ; Stuart Erwin
Blaine Paul Kelly
Ruth Florence Rice
Frances Margaret Irving

aTealShrr: r7rrr.7 r.'i'fr:~~jsS^tiin^^ninf-
'Pusher' .- Harold Huber
Mrs. Murty .Kitty McHugh
Murty .'...Raymond Hatton

As one of those inexpensively
produced trivia that keep the screen
bright until the main part of the
double bill- goes on, 'Women Are
Trouble* adequately fulfills' its- des-
tiny. It's strictly & program pic-
ture^ =9llQri; on running time, sorso
in marquee weight and . ..riyeted'

against;' .a framework, that, inilks
laugh& I and hypos jiiispense:. When
coupled with al b.o. film it can' per-
form its subsidiary •duties."

Fessier's screen play from Coxe's
story . is one of those newspaper af

«

fairs in which the topflight muggs
are outdone by the tyro fenime
from down South., . They^re out
after ganG!stfrs> v/ho are sabotaging
the leg^ liquor biz. In the end the'
whole caboodle is kidnaped, where-
upon the. honest cop who..got de-
moted for honesty saves them from
execution
Story .blows away from Its own

vacuity, biit Fessier .has attached an
anchor via a sheaf, of quips, .two-
line gags, a few puns and some low
comedy. None of it is new' in this
respect, either, but it's possible that-
patrons might not have heard all
of the . verbal comedy somewhere
else before,.
For Stiiar't Erwin the lines are a

cinch—and that's a \)ig help—while
Florence Rice .manages to smile
pleasantly all the way.
Aside from the Erwin-Rice reoor-

torial duel, ending at the altar, Paul
Kelly comes in for a wad of foot-
age as a chest-thumping city editor.
Kelly doesn't look like the film con-
ception of a city editor, which puts
a fortunate new twist, on this stock
part, .Margaret Irving is his di-
vorced wife, whom he later reraai?-
ries rather than paying alimony.
She suffices, Cy .Kendall as an
honest . cop has the only really
honest lines and plays them ditto.
Camera job is straightforward,

and the mounting par. Edjja.

To Mary—With Love
20th Centurj^-Fo* pfodu6tlofi rflease of

Kenneth MacGowan production. Stars
Warner Baxter, Myrna Loy. Features Ian
Hunter, Claire Trevor. ' Directed . bv John
Cromwell. Satevepost latory by Richard
hnermnn; screen play, Sherman and How-
ard Ellis Smith. Camera, Sidney Wagner.

Paramount. N. T.. starting Aug. 20,
1»3«. Running time 87 mins.

Wallace.. Warner Baxter

{•'" Hftf'nm Ian Hunter
Kitty Brant Claire Trevor
L"^*"* • • Jean Dixon
c 1."..^*'"" • Pat Somerset
owltchboard NUrse : Helen Brdwn
Doctors fWedgewood Nowell

\ Harold Forshay
'^runk Paul Hurst

f
Franklin Pangborn

„ ^"
\ Tyler Brooke

Bartender .Arthur Aylesfl'orth
halesglrl Florence I-ake
Cutler ..." Edward Cooper

NursM i Margaret Fielding
""^^^1

\ Ruth Clifford

'To Mary—With Love' is the epi-
sodic unraveling of 10 years of mar-
ried life. In prfnted form (it tan
in Satevep st) no doubt the senti-
mentality registered'. On the screen
It is clo'ved with stijfE that does not

lend itself well to • .cturization. It
will p?.eas2,;.in. some, measure and
among some classes; mostly feminine.
Probably on the popularity 6f the
printed story. But equally true, it

will make men restless and actively
impatient with its meandering triv-
iality and lack of action. For. kids
(matinees, etc.) th^ picture .i$ ex-
tremely dubious.
At the Paramount, the N. Y. audi-

ence gives the picture an open horse
laugh in at least two sequences. One,
and the worst, has Warner Baxter
and Myrna Loy in the act of Idress-
ing for the opera and giving in to a
spine-kissing interlude which is so
intimate aind passionate as to be em-
barrassing. Whatever the psycho-
logical reason for the loud guffaw
the audience sees the 'tenderness' in
reverse.
Seeking to cover up the basic lack

of plot and the familiar this-depres-
sion-is-pretty-bad thesis which has
been done in Hollywood repeatedly,
the studio has borrowed from the
newsreel libraries. As the time
changes in yearly jumps from 1925
to 1935 such episodes .as .Jimmy.
Walker's election, the Tunney-Demp-
sey fight, Lindbergh's reception,
Coohdge's 'I-do-not-choose;' the Wall
Street egg-laying, etc.,. are inserted.
Its a cavalcade but without sweep
and without moral. .It throws no.
light either on the background it
plays up or on the two main charac-
.ters. In a vague, unformed way the
picture

,
seems to suggest that money

isn t everything. But what happens
to the protagonists when they run
out of cash v/ould argue strongly to
the c6htrary.

Individual scenes are touched up
Vfith lines that call for a giggle now
and then and the direction of John
Cromwell has transcended the .script
in many respects. That the story
may have some voltage for women
may be.conceded but it does not rep-
resent universal appeal. It is a pre-
tentious hash-over of the- semi-
realistic, glamorized Hollywood ap-
proach to imemployment and tough
times.
Tops' in ^loyalty is'lan Hunter, as

the haindsome^ "frien^ of the 'couple
to - whom' things happen. Because
his part is sappy to start with, he
probably deserves the greatest credit
for making it stand up and out.
Claire Trevor, too, as the casual
other giri:cops favorable attention.

the story, smce the. story is without
wheels or other capacity for loco-
motion. They do reasonably we]},
but both have been seen previously
to better advantage. Lond.

BACK TO NATURE
20th Century-Pox production and release.

Features Jed Prouty, Spring Bylngton. Di-
rected by .James .Tlnllng. „ Original bv Rob-
ei-t Eiris and Helen -Logan; -camera, 'Daniel
B; Clark; At Albee; Brtroldyn, week AUg;
28, '30, dual bill. Running time, tlO mina.
•Mr. Jones jed Prouty
Mrs. Jones.;. Spring Bylngton
Roger- Jones: :. ;:.George Ernest'
Bonnie Jones .Shirley Deane
Jtobel ... ; •. Dixie Dunbar
Bobby Jones • Billy Mahan
Tom Williams Tony Martin
Lucy Jones ; . . ; June Carlson
Granny Jo.nes , Florence Roberts

Third in the Jones Family series
.to come from the 20th-Fox lot, and
judging from its inception the series
promises to become a habit. Designed
primarily for .family audiences, nabes
and subsequents, this will be no
great shakes in many class spots ex-
cept in dual alignment. As such it

serves its purpose in • providing
homey, comedy.: fare- as Secondary
feature. And there seems to be no
question but that the series is build-
ing for spots where patrons come
regularly.
'Back to Nature' consists of the

same ingredients found in- previous
films in the Jones Family group.
There's the same small-town drug-
gist with his consoling, busy wife,
their five children, and . Mr. Jones'
caustic but helpful mother. Conflict-
ing purposes and interests of each
yoimgster figure in the episodic
treatment of the elemental story.
Two .summer . romances of the older
children in the family serve to build
the- few dramatic moments of the
film, the love -affair of Bonnie end-
ing a wild auto chase when her
sweetheart turns out to be an es-
caped crook.
'Whole plot has been built along

popular lines, no development re-
quiring more than passing concen-
tration. Every opportunity to gag
and build laughs has been seized.

Some are a bit forced even in hands
of this capable cast but probably will
win poo family favor. .

• Jed Prouty again is the head of
the family, with others again cast in
their same Jones tribe assignments^
Prouty easily is top man on thespic
efforts. Spring Byington, as his wife,

makes an ideal running mate though
not given much to do in this stoiy.

George Ernest as the youthful Roger
Jones, does the cleverest work of all

the juveniles. As the scheming but
abused 12-year-old. he brings a cer-

tain amount of realism into the role.

Shirley Deane is the older sister, and
entirely satisfactory, Dixie Dunbar
has a small bit but does it with vigor.

Others seem well typed though in-

clined to overact.
James Tinling, who has been meg-

ging this series from the first, dis-

plays considerable acumen in han-
dling unwieldy cast in such an ele-

mental story. And he is not par-
ticularly favored with sparkling lines.

Wear,

Case of the Velvet Claws
Warner Bros;' produ(itlon a'nd release.

Stars .Warren William; (eatureo Clairt
Dodd, Winifred Shaw. Directed by William
Clemens. Original story, Earle ptanley
Gardner; adaptation, . Tom Reed; camera.
Sid HIckox. At Rialto. N. T„ week start-
ing Aug. 28. '30. Running time, 60 mins.
Perry Moson. Warren William
Delia <.:,.«M. Claire Dodd
Eva Belter Winifred Shaw
Carl GrlKIn Cordon Elliott
Geoi-ge C. Belter. ...Joseph King
Frank Locke .Addison Richards
Spudsy Drake .....Eddte Aciift
Wilbur Stren.. ,..01ln Nowlahd
Peter Milner Kenneth Harlan
Crand.nl Dick Purcell
Mrs. Velte .Ruth Robinson
Norme Velte Poula Stone
i^egt. HoRroan ...,Robert Mlddlemoass
Dlgley Stuart Holmes
Esther Linton Carol Hughes

Latest of the Pferry Mason who-
dunits goes wackier ^ith every reeL
It promises a fair share of entertain-
ment once the onlooker gets into the
spirit of the thing and gives up all
expectation of seeing sense blended
with credulity. Past vogue of the
series should be sufficient to make
'The Case of the Velvet Claws' fairty
attractive on a double setup.
While the narrative proves a

jumble of farfetched situations and
the dialog frequently takes to non-
sensical gibberish, there is nothing
wrong with the pace of the produc-
tion. In fact, the pacing is of marked
help. It's geared so fast that the
fan is allowed little opportunity to
dwell on the incredibility of any one
situation.
Warren William in the name role

stencils out his i>erformance with the
usual smartalecky, jumping jack
routine and facile anticipation of the
other fellow's move. Sleuth-lawyer's
attempt to solve the murder of the
undercover publisher of a -scandal
sheet interrupts his honeymoon with
Claire Dodd. If it isn't a new clue
that comes between them, -it's the
cops, but in no instance does all this

pother resolve itself into sentl-''

mentality or comedy. Script strives
hard to make,the relations and the
dialog between the newlyweds take
on' a semblance (rf the style made
popular .by The Thin Man,' but all

that remains, is an attempt ..

Tipoff to the mechanics resorted to
by the makers of 'Velvet Claws' is

the scene where William wrings a
confession from Wini Shaw by hav-
ing her believe that a strength-test-

^iW^m^Sj^^ofT:hufli:itcUiaff-jm^ltiixfe.

Plot turns so many cdrnersfonf'two
Wheels that by the time the film

reaches, 'the denouement the fan is

ready to accept anything and the
process of the solution arouses little

concern. -

As the wife of the murdered pub-
lisher. Miss Shaw gives out tragically.

For comedy the production alter-

nates between catarrahal sneezes
and the. antics of Eddie Acuff, whose
.ambitions range from §leuthing to

becoming a' leopard-skinned gradu-
ate of a correspondence school course
in weight-lifting.
One mystery that the film makes

no effort to solve is the .tie-in be-
tween the title and story. It is quite

possible that the producer set out to

screen the same author's "novel 'The

Case of the Caretaker's Cat' and in

the divers transitions dropped every
element but the title. Odcc.

The Crouching Beast
(ENGLISH MADE)

Olympic release of John Stafford produc-

tion. 'Stars Wynne. Gibson, Fritz Kortner.

Features Richard Bird, Isobel Jeans.- Fred

Conj-ngham.- Directed by W. Victor Haji-

bury. From .novel by Valentine Williams.

At Rialto. N. T.. week Aug. 21, '30. Run-
ning time, 07 mins.
Ahmed Bey .Frlti Kortner
Gall Dunbar ; .- ^yp"" °'5f.°';
Nigel Druce Richard Bird

Prince Dmitri Andrews Bngelman
The Pellegrini laobel Jeans

RudI Von Llnz...'; Fred Conyngham
ICadIr Pasha Peter Gawthorne
Major Abbott -.Ian Fleming
Ottiue -.Marjorle Mars

Valentine Williams' whodunits
have received a large measure of

popularity, between covers, his

club-footed menace being a particu-

larly sinister one; but this filmiza-

tion of one of his mystery mellirs

still leaves plenty to be desired. An
English production, it holds prac-

tically nothing for the American
market—even though it co-stars an
American personality, Wynne Gib-
son, with Fritz Kortner, Austrian
character actor.
Picture is extremely weak on

almost every front, its deficiencies

notably lying in the script and di-

rection. Of no small detraction,

however, is the spotting of person-
alities with heavy Piccadilly accents

in the roles of Germans and Turks
in a World War setting. It makes
the entire production appear
ludicrous; hardly * digestible fodder
for even slightly intelligent audi-
ences.
Even such an experienced player

in melodramas as Wynne Gibson is

sloughed by the script and slowed
down to a jelly-fish pace. As an
American newspaper woman cover-
ing the Turkish end of the World
War, she becomes enmeshed in some
English spy work, and for 60 min-
utes is given the task of eluding
Ahmed Bey, club-footed head of the
Turkish secret police. In the end
she's sifbcessful, but not before bet
German sweetheart. Lieutenant Rudi
von Lintz (who must have been
educated and re-educated at- Ox-
ford), is forced to commit suicide
for allegedly aiding her snooping
biz. la the fadeout she'a found %

new romance in Richard Bird, an-
other. English menace to- German-
Turkish victory chances.
Kortner plays the role of the club-

footed menace so thickly that, his
every action, grimace and spoken
word become ludicrous. In the past
he has proven himself a good actor,
so the fault must lie in W. Victor
Hanbury's direction. No credit is

given the writer of the screenplay,
and, on the face of everything, no
credit is deserved.

Isobel Jeans as a spy-suspect gives
the only creditable performance in
the film. She stands out by a wide
margin. Neither Conyngham nor
Bird show enough as romanticists
to cause Worry for any of the 50-
year-old juves in Hollywood.
Andrews Engelman as a half-wit

German prince has -Jthe only other
role in the film calling for more
than one side of script, yet misses.
No credit is given the photog-

rapher, either, and here again there
is nothing to be proud of. Scho.

STRASSEMUSIK
('Street Music')

(GERMAN MADE)
(WITH iSONGS)

Berlin, Aug. 23.
Bavarian production and release. Fea-

tures Hans Deppe, Ernst Legal, Karl
Valentin, Llesl Karstndt, - Jessie Vlhrog.
Directed by Hans Deppe, From play by
Paul Schurek, adapted by Hans Deppe,
Walter Gronostay; music by Walter
Gronostay. At Ufa, Kurfuersteridamm.
Running time TO mins.

'

Grete Witt Jessie Vlhrog
Otto Brommel ..; '.....Ernst Legal
Hans Luenk Fritz Genscbow
Paul Sptttel ' . .-. Hans Deppe
Hllde Neumann FIta Benkhoff
Kuerassier-Otto ...Karl 'Valentin
His wife Llesl KarsUdt.
Godemaii,n , .Otto 'Wernicke
Ottllle Jaenlcke Else Reval
The Bridegroom Josef Elcbbelm

(In German)
This- legit stage success from the

pen of Paul Schurek iiiriis out a
ficreen . disappointment, due mainly
to draggy production'' by Hans
Deppe. ! Some nifty troiiping by a
three-men German band, but m'ellcr
falls short ol expectations.
Trio of street musikers finds the

going not so easy, but is bravely
assisted in battling with life by a
young woman who gives them
shelter and food. Also love to one
'ft?- {.*IS, three. Hans Luenk, a beau-
briimmiel'- • (3 douBl^iil "'"Sriiil'^cteKT.

'While the poor girl is expecting a
child from him^ the dirty dog goes
and makes love to another femme,
Hilde Neumann. But the philoso-
pher of the three, Paul Spittel, gives
him a good lecture. A radio en-
gagement brings the trio from the
gutter to the road of fortune. '

Fine kcting by Ernst Legal as
Otto Brommel; Hans Deppe as the
philosopher, Paul Spittel, and Otto
Wernicke . as the owner of a joint,

Godemann. Surprisingly poor ' is

Karl Valentin, Munich's most
famous comedian, as Kuerassier-
Otto,

PRISON SHADOWS
Puritan release ot Merrury production.

Stars EUdie Nugent. Features LMQlIln
Lund, Joan - Barclay, Sid Saylor, Mohte
Blue. Screen play by Al Martin, -Di-
rected by Bob Hill; namera.. Bill Hyer:
production mgr..;Ed; W. Eatc;- editor, rDsn
Milner. At Tlvoll. N. T., Apg. 10-30,
double bill. ' Running time, 07 mins.
Gene Harrli* Eddie Nugent
Claire Thomas...., ' Lucille. Lund
Mary Grant .- '....Joan Borclay
George Millet'.;- Forrest Taylor
Dave Moran .- . . Sid Saylor
Bert HcKamee Horite Blue.
Police Captain: . . .-. .John . Elflbtt
Mr. Graham .Tuck Cowell-
Velerlnariari. Wlllard Kent

Not so hot even for the backer-up-
per on - a dual. Big idea is wacky,
dialog ^ob barely gets by and direc-
tion cannot do much for an obvious
story though it does get the picture
off to a promising start. Pace does
not hold. Photography good in spots,
though not many spots, and the
sound faults are evidently inherent
in the track and not the result of
local projection. It can fill out a little

better than an hour, but it cannot
help much, particularly without
names.
Even the titli; doesn't fit, the story

being of the prize ring and npt
grison, only the opening sequence
eing inside the walls, Nugent, the

promising young fighter, has killed a
man in the ring and for some reason
gets five years, but is about to be
paroled after three years. He does a
comeback, pulling his punches with
his dreadful right, but his opponent
dies anyhow and he's in fresh
trouble. It develops that a gambling
ring is employing a Chinese drug
which, when rubbed on the back, at-
tacks the spinal cord but leaves no
trace. But Nueent's pun chews the
towel with which it has been applied
to the second fighter, and that tips
the trick. They try it on the hero
the third time, but he's wi.se and hSs
trainer switches the towel. Nugent
plays dead and the culprit and his
-girl friend discuss the matter before
the supposed corpse, so they get a jail

term on their own. This works up
a little excitement for the finish, but
not much.

Picture is worked up with stock
clips of Madison Sq. Garden, and the
fights are drawn out to inordinate
leneth. but it doesn't click. The rest
of the tale dawdles along, Nugent is

fair as the young fighter, but Monte
Blue and Sid Saylor, the latter as
the comedy relief trainer, win the
acting honors. The two girls are
rather below par. partly due to their
flatly written parts. Chic.

THE LION'S DEN
Puritan release of SIg Keufeld-Lesllo

Simmonda production. Stars Tim McCoy.'
Directed by Sam Newflcld. At ihe Arena.-
N. y., Aug. 24-20, '80, Running time, U9
mins. ....
TInx Barton.. .'.*.<.., Tim McCoy
Ann Mcrwin.... .Joan Woodbury
Merwln k .Arthur- Mellette
Slim , Dick Curtis
Single-shot Smith. .John Merlon
Paddy Don Barclay
Nate Welsh Frank Glendon

Tame mixture of east and west
with Tim McCoy first as a •night-'

club entertainer and then as a two-
gim man of the open spaces. Very
little action in the opus, sole thrills

confined to a single gun fracas. For
the neighborhood duallers.
When story moves west McCoy is

called upon to impersonate a gun-
man of the badlands in order to
clean up the Merwin ranch sector.
Highlight is a wholesale , round-up of
the gang, with McCoy collecting all

rewards on' the spot and turning
them over to the sheriff and saving
the heroine's property.
Teamed with the western ace is

Don Barclay who gets a nice amount
of comedy out of his assignment He
is stooge first to the gunman in ''le

nitery and keeps up the gags cad
antics when on the ranch. Joan
Woodbury, the fern intierest, displays
more naturalness than' the. usual
ingenue when disporting in th% horse
operas.
City slicker idea introduced at first

promises something different' but it

folds early. Later stanzas are worn,
even though McCoy's label is there
for the thrill addicts. '

. Bral.

THE TENTH MAN
(BBmSH MADE)

London, Aug. 21.
Associated .Britlsli pi-Odtictlori 'for Ward-

our Films ralease.. . Stan ^bhn T.K)dge,
Antoinette Collier. 'DtreQted by Brian Des-
mond Hurst. Adapted by Uarjorle Dean*
and Qeoiirrey Kerr from' bodk by Somerset
Maugham; ' camera, JWalter '^Harvey. At
Piccadilly- theatre, Aug, 12, '30,. Runnlnr
time 00 mins.
George Winter ,..

'. .John Lodg*
Catherine Winter Antolitcttte .Celller
Lord Etchlngham . ., Athole Stewart
Pord ..-.a.......Clifford Evans'
Lady Etchlngham > Iris Hoey
Anne Ktchlngham ...Alleen Marson
Colonel Trent .George Graves
Bennett ; .FtetiJc- Cochran '

Edward O'Oonnell /.Bruce Lister
Robert Colby Hany Sinclair
Jason > Hindis Kdgar
MlM Hobbs Edith Shorpe
SmliSS*>llifi'~V~ r.. ...Anthony HoUes
Morrison . . . . , John Harwood
Bank Manager Aubrey Mallalleu
Dora Mavis Clair

If John Lodge had a name big
enough to draw btisihess, this would
be a flrs't-rate feature, but as is pic-
ture should prove an excellent pro-
grammer here and second spotter on
dual bills in America.
A dramati;satioh of any Somerset

Maugham story is almost certain to
command attention. Basis of this
one is a man in high finance who
will let nothing stand in the way of
his success. He resorts to dishonest
methods, and, when faced with ex-
posure by a man >vho refuses to be
bought at' any price, bumps himself
off at the very moment when his
wife . and busmess associates are
pounding on the door to notify .him
that a gold mine, which he thought
had gone all wr6ng, had struck a
rich vfeiii.

' '
"

John Lodge has the central role,

and B. I. P. predicts a stellar future
for him, .He made a hit in 'Our-
selves Aldne,' under the same di-
rector, and in 4his and the . previous
one he has nOt yet had an oppor-
ttmity .to- display, his talents, if any,
for sex appeaL
A cast- of artists of West End

repute contHbutes splendid support, .

but no small portion of its probable .

success, is due' to the admirable di-
rection of Brian Desmond Hurst,
who will go to Hollywood. He has
a flair for creating closely knit dra-f

matic tension.
Not a very expensive, but wholly

adequate production, Jolo.

Murder in the Red Barn
(BEmSfl MADE)

Olympic release (In U, S.) of Sound flty
Studios-Gilbert .losephson prnduxitlun <Het-
ro'H quota subsid). Stars Tod Slaughter,

'

Kophfe .Steworl. 'Directed by Mlltpn Rci-
mer. Adaptation, Randal Faye. At World,

.

N. Y.. dual bill, week Aug. JS, 'ijO, Run-
ning lime, an mins,'
William ('order ..Tod Slaughter
Maria Marten , .llopble Stewart
['•armer Mnrlr-i D, J. 'Wllllo.ms

'

Mrs. Marten Clare Greet
Carlos Krtc Portnian
Tim,.,- , Uerrord Tyrell
Nan....,,.' Ann Trevor
Maud Scnnolt.,,., Antonia Drouglf
Mr, tjenne'.l ,. Quenlln MoPhenrson
Oflmblcr DcnniK IToey
Gyp.oy Crone.,. .^i... SlelH Itho'
Compere ,Hei-hcrt l,e()narrt

Steel. Bow Str«'et Runner, .. .Noel I'>a1nton

I,awyer. , J. LeollK Frith

This screen version of the 50 to 73
year old American stag'e melo is un-
becoming entertainment for the
States, "The makers of this film may
have been minded to benefit from the
occasional revival of old stage melos
of the gaslight era. over here, as
travesty. Perhaps this film fnay be
offered as travesty for it will go
better with beer and pretzels. The
performers are serious and the stuIT

i.s -just dated costume matter. And
very humorless, '

Picture is equally deficient on th«
technical side, neither the photog--
ranhy nor the sound being very apt.

It's the old formula of a villainou*
squire and the poor belle,

DoubtlcsslV Metro has this one
on its Brili.sh quota list having bee»
made in London. Shan.
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JOAN CRAWIFORI^ ^'bhe of the mdst beautiful productions 1 hove
ever seen."

»

FREDRIC MARCH A truly magnificent picture.'' •

"Most thrilling cinematic entertainment
THE LITERARY DIGEST XLT'MT:,:

rn A ILI^IC I cr\CbCB "It Is a new milestone in the development of

FRANCIS LEDERER moHon pictures.

»

DELIGHT CV#\nl9 "A picture not to be missed. I advise you to see it.

FRANK LLOYD "Gorgeously acted, written, directed, produced." « If

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE "^.rZnsT"

m

0M

i-iM hii

LOUELLA PARSONS "^„^«"

:^-x-x<->:-.\.

.

ADELA ROGERS ST. JOHNS
LIIERTY MAGAZINE

"I sincerely believe that it is one
of the great pictures."

MMMMMliMMiHi

^^5

i-Vs

ALICE TILDESLEY 'The best picture I have ever seen.
rHIlAOnPHIA PUBUC UDCER SYNDICATE

CEDRIC HARDWICKE • NOVA PILBEAM

Nine Dsys &Qjueen
(The Story of Lady Jane Grey)

JOHN MILLS • DESMOND TESTER • SYBIL THOR NEiiKE

IV.ritlen, Pirecled by Robert Stevenson
<JL^Production
CANADA DISTRIBUTORS, EMPIRE FILMS, LTD.
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Advance Production Chart
Hollywood, Sept. 1.

Despite the fact that 11 new features went before the cameras last week,
toMch is a new high, it still leCeves U halance of 43 in actual work for the
stanza, tohich Jiolds up the high average consistently maintained for the
past iiiv months.. Nine pictures w^e taken from the cutting rooms and
previewed last week, while 11 completed shooting and were unloaded in the
cutting rooms, making total of 16 in that department.
For the first time in a year Warner has slowed up production and prom-

ises only three new pictures to be placed before the cameras within the

next month. This is attributed to the fact that it has only 23 left to place
before the cameras to round out its 1936-37 program. Lot already has com-
pleted and previewed 17 for the group; of 60 promised, while seven more
are before the cameras and 13 reposing in the cutting rooms.
Next company to be far in advance of the new season's product is 20th-

Fox with 14 already completed and previewed^ six before the cameras and
five in the cutting rooms. There is a tendency at the 20th-Fox camp to
slow up, like Warners, otherwise they both will be out of the woods by the
first of the year.

Colombia

Four In work, 12 editiogr, nine pre^iarlnr. In work:
'THEODORA GOES^ILD,' reported VARtErr, Aug. 19: 'COME CLOSES.

FOLKS/ and 'BANGER COURAGE/ reported Aug. 26, and started last
week: .

•

'LEGION OF TERROR/ produced by Ralph Cohn, directed by C. C.
Coleman, Jr., screen play by Bert Granet. Cast: Bruce Cabot, Marguerite
Churchill, Crawford Weaver. Ward Bond, Charles Wilson, John rfirrrelL

' Albert J. Smith. .

-

Story parallels somewhat the operations of Detroit's secret Black Legion.
Cabot is postal inspector who traces bomb sent through mails aboard pas-
senger ship headed for England, thus tmearthing origin of secret organiza-
tion, inspired and organized by band of political leaders.
Being readied: 'THE DEPTHS BELO.W/ Ed Chodoirov producing. Erie

Kenton directing; 'FIMD A WITNESS/ to be produced by,Ben Pivar, and
the next Grace Moore picture to be produced under the title of 'INTER-
LUDE/ Everett Riskin will produce, with Robert Riskin and Harry Lach-
man co-directing.

Metro

She in work, six editing, 10 preparing. In work:
'BORN TO DANCE.' reported Varibtt, July 29; 'TARZAN ESCAPES'

and 'CAMILLE,' reported Aug. 12. Started last week:
•LOVE ON THE RUN/ produced by Joseph Mankiewidz, directed by W.

S. Van Dyke, original by Alan Greene and Julian Brodie, screen play by
John Lee Mahin, Mannie Sefl and Gladys Hittlburt. Cast: Clark Gable,
Joan Crawford, Rfeginald'-Owen, Franchot Tone, Mona Barrie, Ivan Lebe-
deff. • •

Story concerns- English girl about to be married to nobleman only to find
while walking to the altar that he is not a man of wealth. She jilts him
at the chiurch. ' In London she meets American newspaperman who not
only thinks he has a "good story but the type of a girl he could have a lot
of fun with. They confiscate airplane, flee to Germany, only to be captured
ultimately in a chase via speed boats, cars and trains through principal
cities and countries of Europe.
'MATTEVIE/ general office production, Edmund Gouldmg directing, no

writing credits. Sigmund Romberg's operetta. Cast: Jeanette MacDonald,
Nelson Eddy, Frank Morgan, Mary PhUlips, Julie Haydon, Ted Healy,
Stanley Morner, Paul Lukas.
Story is sentimental operetta centered around MacDonald and Eddy,

shown as modern opera stars in same company. She will not marry be-
cause she believes it will ruin her career. This goes on until they find
out differently.
Being readied are: 'A DAT AT THE RACES' (Marx Bros.). Sam Wood

directing; 'THE WHITE DRAGON/ produced by Harry Rapf, George B.
Seitz directing, featuring Edmiihd Lowe and Elissa Landi; .'TISH/ to fea-
ture Edna May Oliver, immediately after Marx picture, with Wood also
slated to direct

Paramount

Ten in work, nine edltlni:, 10 preparing. In work:
'CHAMPAGNE WALTZ/ reported Varibtt, July 22; 'THE PLAINSMAN,'

reported July 29; 'GO WEST, YOUNG MAN/ reported as TERSONAL
APPEARANCE,' Aug. 12; 'JUNGLE PRINCESS/ reported Aug. 19; 'LOVE
AND LAUGHTER,' 'HOPALONG CASSIDY RETURNS/ 'ROSE BOWL/
and 'RIGHT IN YOUR LAP/ all reported Aug. 26. Started last week:
'HIDEAWAY GIRL/ being produced by George Arthur, directed by

George ArchainbaUd. No writing credits. Cast: Shirley Ross, Robert
Cummlngs, Martha Raye, Monroe Owsley, Louis De Pron, Elizabeth Rus-
sell, Ray Walker.

Story—Young society girl resorting to all tricks to keep from being
served with papers, is forced to board yacht of strange man. It builds up
to romance and adventure. While aboard the yacht robbery Is committed,
finger pointing at her until cleared up.
'MAID OF SALEM,' produced and directed by Frank Lloyd, no writing

credits. Cast: Claudette Colbert, Fred MacMurray, Harvey Stephens, Gale
Sondergaard. Colin Tapley. Benny Bartlett, Louise Dresser, Donald Meek,
Bonita Granville, Edward Ellis, Beulah Bondi.
Story is historical love drama of Puritan days when witchcraft was

riimpant. Colbert, accused of witchery, about to be strung up when
MacMurray, a swashbuckler, returns to staid hamlet and rescues her. Pic-
ture is laid entirely in Salem during the period around 1692.

Pictures behig readied for early production include: 'STAIRS OF SAND,'
produced by Dan Keefe, James Hogan directing; 'EXCLUSIVE/ Benjamin
Glazer producing and Al Hall directing; 'YOU AND ME/ Norman Krasna
producing and directing; 'COLLEGE HOLIDAY/ Harlan Thompson pro-
ducing and Frank Tuttle directing, and 'ONE MAN'S BONUS/ Harold Hur-
ley producing.

RKO-Radio

Five In work, seven editing, nine preparing. In work:
*WINTERSET/ reported Varibtt, July 29; 'WE WHQ ARE ABOUT TO

DIE/ reported Aug. 5; 'DADDY AND I,' reported. Aug. 26. Started last
week:
'DANIEL BOONE/ produced by George Hirliman, directed by David

Howard from original by Edgecumb Pinchon, screen play by Dan Jarrett
Cast: George O'Brien, Heather Angel, John Carradine, Ralph Forbes, Clar-
ence Muse, Dickie Jones, Huntly Gordon, George Regas, Harry Cording,
Aggie Herring. - •

Story is based on life of Daniel Boone during period of 1775 when 30
families leave North Carolina to foimd the village of Boonesborough.in
Kentucky, beyond the Cumberland mountains. After many hardships fea-
tured by Indian attacks, Boone finds they are being conducted by scheming
politicians as means of forcing settlers io go farther west.
'MILLION DOLLAR PROFILE/ produced by Edward Kaufman, Joseph

Santley directing, original by H. S. Kraft and Muriel Scheck, screen play
by Viola Brothers Shore, continuity by Molly Kent. Cast; Ann Sothem,
Gene Raymond, Eric Blore, Erik Rhodes, Harry Jans, Frank Jenks, Alan
Curtis, Edward Price.
Story is romantic adventure of playboy in love with artist's model. Boy

learns girl objects to men of wealth and poses as model himSeU, having an
interest in an advertising concern. Boy has his butler pose as head of the
firm, who seeks service of the couple to pose for a wedding scene. Rus6
is carried to the end when both are satisfied that tiiey love each oihet
and decide to make the wedding a reali^.

Into work this week: 'GENERAL DELIVERY/ Cliff Reid producing, Ed-
ward Killy directing. To follow are untitled Pons picture, to start Sept 8;
'OUTCAST OF POKER FLATS/ produced by Robert- Sisk with Christy
Cabanne directing. Sept 15. Others to go in work during month of Sep-
tember without any definite starting dates ate 'RIDDLE OF THE DAN-
GLING PEARLS/ WiUiani Sistrom producing, Ben Holmes directing; 'SAT-
ISFACTION GUARANTEED/ another Sistrom production, no director set;

'MOTHER CAREY'S CHICKENS/ with Edward Small producing and no
director set; THE MAN WHO FOUND HIMSELF/ Lou Lusty producing
and no director; 'BEAUTY, INCORPORATED/ William. Sistrom production
and no director, and 'CRIMINAL LAWYER,' to be produced by . Cliff Reid,
no director set

Studio Placements

Republic

No plctore's In work, 11 editing and eight preparing. None started last

Into work this week are THE PRESIDENT'S MYSTERY/ Burt Kelly pro-
ducing, Phil Rosen directing; 'GHOST TOWN GOLD/ produced by Sol
Siegel, director vnassigned; THE COUNTRY GENTLEMEN/ to cO-star Ol-
sen and Johnson, produced by Herman Schlom and directed by Ralph
Staub; 'MICHAEL O'HALLORAN/ Victor Zobel producing, John Auer di-
recting, and 'THE BIG SHOW/ Gene Autry western with Armand Schaefer
producingj no director assigned.

20th-Fox

six In work, five editing, 10 preparing. In work:
'LADIES IN LOVE/ reported Variett, July 22; 'PIGSKIN PARADE/

reported Aug. 12; 'REUNION/ 'LLOYDS OF LONDON' and 'UNDER
YOUR SPELL/ reported Aug. 19. Started last week:
'GLORY/ produced by Max Golden, Frank Strayer directing, from play

by Lynn Bushnell, screen play by Robert Ellis and Helen Logan. Cast:
Jcne.Darwell, Sarah Hayden, Allen Lane, Delma Byron, Marguerite Hamil-
ton, James Burke, John Carradine, Lois Wilson, Russell Hopton, Russell
Hix, William Benedict.

Story concerns boy who, upon night of being convicted for murder,
escapes from jail and goes to the home of his sweetheart to bid her :good-
bye before leaving for Canada. Before boy has chance to make getaway
he is traced to the house where the town's best newspaper woman also

(Continued on page 28)

PRODUCTION TABLE
(Shows iutniher of picittres promised by the various major producing companies for tJie 1936-37 program ond number of piC'

tures yet to be produced for the 1935-36 program.)

No. of plx Total
promised Balance to be Number ., Plctnrei

Producers and for for delivered completed Plctarei now In Balance yet Total plx

contributing 1936-37 1935-3S byAne* for new now in cutting to go before lnprep<
companies. season. proEram. 1,1937. season. work. rooms. . cameras. aratlon.

COLUMBIA 60 ' 4 ' 64 7. T" 12 io T"
Larry Darmoqr ' 8 8 1 1 6 1

METRO 48 3 51 6 6 39 9
Hal Roach 4 4 .. .. 4 1

PARAMOUNT 48 .. 48 4 5 8 30 6
B. P. Scbnlberg.' 8 .. 8 .. .. 17 1
Emanuel Cohen...., 8 .« 8 .. 1 ' 7 1
B. A. Rowland 2 2 1 1 .. .. 1/
Hari<y Sherman 6 6 .. 1 .« 5 1
Frank Lloyd • 1 1 •« 1 •>

RKO-RADIO ... 39 9 48 . 4 7 37 6
David Loew • 2 .. 2 t* •. .. • 2 . 1 .

Geo. Hirliman 6 6
Sol Lesser • 3 «« 3 •« ^

REPUBLIC 56 9 65 10 55 7
•

A. W. Hackel 16 16 .. 1 15 1
20TH-FOX 63 63 14 6 S 38 . 9 .

Sol Lesser......... 6 ^ 6 1 5 1
UNITED ARTISTS

Sam Goldwyn 7 m 7 .1 1 5 2
Walter Wanger t •« 7 «« .« .. 7 2
Selznlck International 5
Pickford-Lasky • 1 •<•. 1 .. . m. 1 .. «.
Reliance , • 1 %. *• . . ..
Elisabeth Bergner.. • 1 1 •• «. 1 .»
Criterion Films 2 .. 2 »«; — .. 2
Korda London •<'• • 6 .. 6 «. ,. 6

UNIVERSAL , 44 7 51 „ 4 12 35 7
Buck Jones 8 .. 8 .. .. 8 1

WARNERS 60 ., 60 17 7 IS . 23 10

TOTALS , 516 33 548 ' Z9 43 ' 78 "sW ' 1»

Hollywood, Sept. 1.

Martin Mooney scripting, 'Depart*
ment of Justice/ Chest.
Dave O'Brien, Don Barplay, "Navy

Spy,' Hirliman,
Lawrence Lake, "Hats Off/ GN.
William Royle, Rita Cansino, Lita

Cortez, Robert McKenzie, Allen
Greer, Allan Cavan, Gino Corrado,
Tom Keene; Lynn Shores directing,
'Rebellion,' Crescent
Bruce Manning, " William Rankin,

screen play, 'The Clock Ticks On,'
Major.
Herman Ruby, screen play, untitled

original^ Rep.
Yakiina Canutt, 'Ghost of Gold,'

Rep.
William Newell, 'Robinson Crusoe

of Clipper . Island,* Rep.
Donald Crisp, Donald Barry, 'Love

Under Fire,' Goldwyn.
Harlen Briggs, Rafaela Ottiano^

Soo Young; Herbert Rawlinson, Wal-
ter Kmgsford, Zasu Pitts, 'White
Dragon,' MG.
Charles Judels, Helen Shipman,

"Love on the Run/ MG.
Eily Malyon, Harry Allan, 'Ca-

mille,' MG.
Anna Demetrlo, "May Time,' MG.
Craig Reynolds, Charles Poy, Dick

Purcell, Fred Keating, 'Melody for
Two,' WB.
Don Barclay, Dorothy Vaughn,

'The Black Legion,' WB,
'Jerry Mandy, Lillian Harmer, The

Making of O'Malley,' WB.
John Sheehan, 'No Hard Feelings,*

WB.
Jim Thorpe, 'Green Light,' WB.
Jerry Mandy, 'Gbjd Diggers of

1937/ WB,
WiUiam A. Ulman, Jr., Earl Fen-

ton, screen play, 'Army Man/ WB.
John Milan, Roger Imhof, Evelyn

Venable, Dorothy Appleby, Bobert
Gleckler, Guinn Williams, Edward
Gargan, Nicki Morita; WiUiam Nigh
directing, 'North of Nome,' Col.
Melvyn Douglas, Dorothy Tennant,

Paul Barrett, Rosalind Kieth, Frank
Sully, Vera Steadman, Theodora
Goes Wild/ Col.
John Gallaudet, Gene- Morgan, Ar-

thur Rankin, John Pierson, Alameda
Fowler, Earl Hodghis, 'Come Closer,
Folks,' Col.
Ralph Dunn, Edward Keane, J. T.

MacMahon, 'Legion of Terror/ CoL
Frank Yaconelll, untitled short.

Col. .

Dale Van Every, screen play, 'Sa-
fari in Manhattan,' CoL
Lynn Starling, screen play,

'Whether or No,' CoL
Gloria Stuart, Lee Tracy, Jane

Haihilton, Frank Thomas, /General
Delivery,' RKO.
Mary Jo Ellis, 'Daddy and I,' RKO.
Alan Curtis, Edward Price, Gene

Raymond, Ann Sothern, 'Breakfast
for Two,' RKO.

C, Montague Shaw;Edward Cooper,
Barnett Parker, Leonard Carey,
'Portrait of a RebeL' RKO. .

Ethel Wales, Ralph Bvrd, 'We Who
Are About to Die/ BKO.
Preston Foster, 'Outrasts of Poker

Flats.' RKO.
Sally Breen, 'Rahibow on the

River,' RKO.
Patricia Wilder, imtltled Lily Pong,

BKO. ^
Donald Kerr, 'The Singing Hos-

tess,' RKO short.
Dorothy Arzner. directtag,. 'Mother

Carey's Chicks/ RKO.
P. J. Wolfson, screen play, 'Robber

Barons/ RKO.
Seymour Robinson, screen play.

Take a Number,' RKO.
John Colton scripting, 'Gunga Din,'

RKO.
Sam War6hawsk.v. screeii play,

'Wings of Mercy,' RKO.
Eddie Acuff, Lois Wilson, John

Carradine, 'Glory/. 20-F.
Edward McWade. 'Reunion,' 20-P.
Ralph Cobner, Will Stanton, 'White

Hunter,' 20-F.
Natalie Moof-head, '15 Maiden'

Lane/ 20-F.
Jed Prouty, Claudia Coleman.

Charles Richman, Under Your Spell,*
20-P.
Douglas Gerrad, Miles Mandon,

'Lloyds of London,^ 20-F;
Lillian Elliot* 'Pigskin Parade,*

20-F.
Olin Howland, Ralph Forbes, How-

ard Hickman, Walter PIdgeon, Polly
Rawles, Henry Hunter. - C. Henry
Gordon, Nan Grey, Halliwell Hob-
bes, Samuel Hinds, Alma Kruger,
'Case of the Constant God,' U.
William Rule. Lois January^ Jon-

athan Hale, John Miller, Jerry
Mandy, 'Flyiiig Hostess,' U.
Harry Davenport, 'Four

Wonder,', U.
John King, Three Smart

.U.
-

David' Howard directing,
Showdown.' U.
Hordce McCoy, screen play,

scriotion for Romance,' U.
Charles Winninger, Top o£ the

Town/U.
Mary Treen, Ward Lane. Madge

Collins. Harvey Stephens,' 'Maid of
Salem,' Par.

' Donald -Kerr, Jack Chapln, 'Hide*
away GirL' Par;
Arlinb JMdge, ;GeOi'ge Raft; Nor-

man Krasna directing, 'Wonderful,*
Par.
Suzanne Willa, 'The Turning Point,'

Par
Al St. .Tohn, 'Hopalong Cassldy

Returns/ Par.
George Ernest, 'The Plainsman,*

Par.
Pat West, 'Right in Your Lap/ Pw,

Day^

GIrl»,«

The

•Pre-
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for Another ''Gorgeous
M-G-M Money
Isn't it wonderfu l!

Imagine this:

heats "San Brandsco''

in 7 Big opening
engagements:

BUFFALO; CINCINNATI (broke alkiine Albee
?-ecord); DES MOINES; ALBANY; UTICA;
WASHINGTON; MINNEAPOLIS.

Are you lisfening, 1936-37? ^
Directed by

CLARENCE BROWN
Plr&Uucea" b/ Joseph WanUlewlcr
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargent

More on 'Mohican'

St, Louis.

Had Harold 'Chick* Evens, mgr.,

and Jimmy Harris, p.a. at Loew's
theatre, been able to find a stooge

that would have submitted to a fake

scalping gag the exploitation cam-
paign this pair put on for 'The Last

of the Mohicans,' current at down-
town deluxer, would have been
100%. But finding no such stooge

they aid the next best thing, which
was a roundup of a flock of 'Injuns,'

dressed them in red men costumes,
painted them and mounted them on
ponies that perambulated up and
down the main stem, interrupting
traffic and having lots of fun in ad-
dition to attracting gobs of attention

as each 'pinto', was bannered with
copy selling pix and theatre play
date.
Another 'Injun,' this or,3 In full

Chief regalia, busied himself with the
task of distributing heralds in front
of the theatre.' Evens and Harris ob-
tained the costumes for the red men
from a local costumer and the ponies
from a suburb.
Other stunts In campaign was a

touring Greyhound bus, plastered
with 24's, through the local loop dis-
trict during rijsh hours, planting of
100 6'3 In good locations and the dis-
tribution of 10,000 special heralds by
Liberty Magazine carriers to all sec-
tions of town.
Book stores and book departments

of local retail stores co-oped with
with, windows and displays and dis-
tributed 4,000 book marks, all bear-
ing theatre copy. Radio transcrip-
tions were used over local stations;
special art and stories in all local
rags; imprinting of 300 kaywoodie
pipe streamers and department store
displays of new 'Mohican Red,' fash-
lon s new vogue in women's wear,
were other b.o. builders.
A special front for theatre was

erected with a large A board com-
§letely covered with stills and art.
pecial background on all display

panels carried out suggestion of
story, and completed a pretty swell
campaign except for the failure to
find the stooge mentioned above.

Was Careful

Joe Hewitt, of the Lincoln, Rob-
inson, ni., used the out-of-town
postcard gag for 'To Mary—With
Love.' Instead of the usual picture
postcard he wrote on the govern-
ment cards with 'To Mary. With
Love. W. B.' written diagonally, and
below 'Mary, I'll be seeing you soon.
Will be in Robinson shortly. W. B.'
Cards were sent to St. Louis for
mailing to 145 names.
Hewitt writes he was cafeful to

pick only unmarried girls. .He used
the. stunt more widely on a Mae
West picture and it cost him a flock
of passes to square the married
women when they found out wlio
had sent the cards. Complained it

made trouble with their husbands,
and some had even threatened di-
vorce.
Hewitt adds that he went out to

Hollywood last spring to celebrate
his 30th year In the picture business
and his 25th wedding anniversary.
Double billing as Usual.

Allen Co-ops

Syracuse,
Hervey Allen, summering at

Cazenovia, was honor guest at a
dinner for 20 given at the Hotel
Syracuse by RKO Schine Keith's
as a prelude to the local opening of
"Anthony Adverse.' Others invited
include newspaper men, local literati
and city officials.

Dinner was followed by a short
parade, headed by a band, to the
theatre, where the first screening
was scheduled at 6 p.m. Allen was
introduced to the audience from
the stage at its conclusion, and then,
from 8 to 9 p. m., autographed
copies of the novel for those who
wished. He was again at the theatre
from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. Saturday after-
noon for the same purpose.
Radio's use at the opening has

been dropped in deference to the
novelist's wishes; he has explained
that he is negotiating for a program.
Otherwise, Jay Golden, Keith's,

and Gus W. Lampe, Schine division
manager, have found Allen eager to
co-operate, even to the extent of
agreeing to personally judge fan re-
views of the picture written for "The
Herald" in a contest with 26 prizes.

Mapped 'Clipper'

Lincoln.

Bill Lindeman, house manager for
the Stuart, rigged up a flasher sign
plugging the coming of 'China Clip-
per' which attracted considerable
attention in the theatre lobby all last

week.
Board, constructed to about 5x10

feet area, carried the map of the
'Clipper's* route from Alameda to
China and at every landing spot
along the way a small light bulb was
planted. When turned on the light
flashed intermittently on at each
succeeding point, making quite a
novelty gadget and an inexpensive
one, too.

Wreck Parade
New Orleans.

Tudor tied up with police depart-
ment on 'And Sudden Death' by
sponsoring parade of wrecked cars
which featured in recent road acci-^

dents and in which several lost their
lives.

Cars pulled along by police and
garage tow wagons along principal
streets of business section were grim
reminders of what can happen to
speeders and reckless drivers. Each
wreck bore sign on spare tire witli

warning. Sound truck at rear told
hundreds who crowded along side-
walks where picture was playing
and gave statistics Showing how
many lost lives in autos during past
year. Police escort led parade
through streets.

Rodney Toups and Bob Woods of
Loew's State grabbed off consider-
able space in dailies with Boy Scout
Indian handicraft and relics contest
several days in advance of showing
of 'The Last of the Mohicans.' The-
atre tied up with local scout head-
quarters which issued publicity to the
papers. They printed advance
blurbs, covered the judging of the
best entrants and featured the win-
ning scouts in news and pictures.
Winning Indian head - dresses,

beadwork, tomahawks, canoes, etc.,

were displayed in theatre lobby
during run of picture and attracted
considerable attention. House
awarded 30 passes to winners. Front
of house was made up to resemble
log fort of period featured in pic-
ture. Whole window of local store
which is headquarters for scout uni-
forms and equipment was given over
to display featuring stills from film,

cutouts of principals, and other ex-
ploitation matter.

Police Co-op

Spartanburg, S. C.

Best exploitation of week here was
State's tie-up with city police de-
partment's safety campaign and 'And
Sudden Death.* On same day Chief
Geddes West announced plans for a
two weelts safety school for cops and
citizens, theatre announced 50 ducats
to see film would be awarded to the
city's 50 safest drivers. Femme inter-

est was well taken care of with
stipulation that women drivers, in-

cluding college frails, were to be in-

cluded.
Chief West and cops were desig-

nated to make .selections by careful
observation of drivers on streets and
highways, and to get license numbers
of cars in cases where driver could
not be identified. A check of licenses

was then used to get driver's name
and thereby notify him or her to call

foi* tickets*

Series of especially prepared press

articles was also prepared under
supervision of Mgr. Irvin Stone and
added much to public interest in

affair.

County has had 26 fatal accidents

and many injured since Jan. 1, and
officials, civic groups have had high

pressure safety drives under way for

several weeks. All of these were
touched for State's stunt inclusion.

Added interest was that Randolph
Scott, film's star, is a native of

Charlotte, N. C, only 70 miles from
Spartanburg.

Plenty Prizes

Francis Lang, who gets out the

Movie Guide for the Shea Buffalo

theatres, believes in contests as in-

terest getters. He has a regular,

but varied, contest each week for the

program readei-s, the 20 prizes rang-

ing from bus trips and eyeglasses to

meals at designated restaurants and
boxes of candy, with guest tickets

for the smaller awards. ' In addi-

tion six names are printed at the

bottom of some of the pages as re-

cipients of single tickets.

Frequently the replies can be made
the basis of a window display and
now and then some advertiser trails

with a contest of his own. One re-

cenUy was an essay on the value of

shatterproof eyeglasses, limited to

children and with a pen and pencil

set as top prize and ticket consola-

tion prizes. The theiatre house or-

gan seems to be coming back in

scattered spots with Lang well ahead
for readability and make-up.

Macy's Co-op

Opening day of 'Anthony Adverse'

a', the Strand, the Macy store took a

six fulls in the Times and Herald-
Tribune to advertise the opening and
ride in on the fact the store was of-

fering gowns modernized from the

picture costumes including hats and
costume jewelry. Added that the

book could also be had.
Openinc was given a third of the

space, with the entire display hing-

ing on the production. Store co-

ops are growing more and more
common, but this is still an out-

stander.
Macy's has the local monopoly on

the costumes, but presumably stores

in other cities will be given similar

privilege, which makes it nice for

the theatres to play the picture.

Badio Boosts Pics

Cleveland, O.

At this writing Hanna, State, Pal-
ace and Hipp here are getting be-
hind a WGAR broadcast headed by
Sid Andorn to ballyhoo the fall the-
atre season in Cleveland.

Plot calls for Ruth Chatterton,
Paul Lukas and Herb Williams to
three-star the bill. Angelo Vitale's
band and Roberta Welch, songstress,
will assist. Platters sent on from
Hollywood with voices of Norma
Shearer and Leslie Howard doing
bits from 'Romeo and Juliet' and
with greetings from Jack Benny and
Benny Fields are to be broadcast.
Andorn will be spokesman for the

State, Palace and Hipp, while Wil-
liam Blair will speak for his own
Hanna.

BKO's Packards
Packard, which has Fred Astaire for

a new radio program is in coopera-
tion with RKO staging a contest for
the public in which 12 cars will be
given out. In addition there will be
fiiree cars awarded managers most
effectively tieing-in to the contest
One car will be given in each class,

the three classifications being thea-
tres in towns with more than 150,000
population, towns of less than 50,000
and an intermediate class between
these two. Managers must sign an
entry blank in order to have their
claims considered.
Public contest will be put over by

Packard dealers and theatres play-
ing the picture before Oct 31.
Public must obtain entry blanks,
which can be had either from the
dealers or the theatres.

BEHIND the KEYS
Spokane, Wash,

People's Theatre Co. incorporated
this week for .$10,000, will improve
the Ritz, Empress and Post St. the-
atres, which it controls, with $75,000
in air conditioning, carpets, decora-
tion, lighting and equipment.
Company formed by Cecil D. Mil-

ler, former operator of the Empress,
and Northwest MPTOA secretary
here; Arthur O'Neil and Bill Evans,
former proprietors of the Post
Street, and J. L. Cooper, president of
the now defunct Spokane Savings &
Loan Bank. Empress Capacity is 900.

Ritz 550, and Post Sereet 1,200. AH
are return-run houses, 15c. and 2.5c.

Plans were completed this week
for $150,000 picture theatre at In-
diana and Monroe, first neighborhood
showhouse in the city. F. C. Weskil^
operator of the Rose theatres in Col-
fax and Sandpoint, Ida., said work
will start sometime this falL Capac-
ity. 1,000,

August dog days were defeated by
Evergreen's rpheuin stafL Last
winter they chipped in 25c. apiece
each week. Fund used to rent a
completely-furnished cottage with
maid service at Newman lake, 24

miles from thB theatre. Assistant
manager Buck Scale's idea.

Boston.

Kendall Way. purchasing agent at

the M & P warehouse, is out and
John Loftus of maintenance depart-
ment takes his place.
Dick Mahan, formerly assistant

treasurer of the Keith-Boston, has
been appointed secretary to Charles
Koemer. RKO division manager.
Mahan is replaced at the Boston by
James Tibbetts, promoted from chief
of service. New service chief is

Joseph Mansfield.
John P. McConville, former p.a.

for Paramount here, manager of the
Day Square in Somerville, Mass.

F. & M. Theatres Corp.. (MuUin
& Pinansky), here, will reopen the
Bellevue Theatre in West Roxbury,
Mass., manager is George Friary.
Another house, the Franklin Park,

Dorchester, where Jewish Stock has
' een playing tb"! boards for two
seasons, will open shortly. Manager
will be Albert Lourie, formerly of

the Mofton Theatre, Dorchester.
Sam Feinstein of the Liberty flicker

house shifts to the Morton manager-
ship, while H. Pastman, assistant

manager of the Wollaston Theatre.

Wollaston. Mass., becomes manager
of the Liberty.

Santa Maria, Cal.

Gaiety will be reopened Nov, 1 by
Principal - Harry Dorsey as subse-

quent run spot Theatre dark six

years. Operators also run the Santa
Maria.

Cincinnati..
A. M, Frudenfeld, assistant director

of RKO theatres jn Southern Ohio,
announces appointment of Millard
Blaettner to. succeed the late James
L,- Weed as RKO city manager in
Dayton. Blaettnet continues as man-
ager of the Colonial. L. D. Hatfield,
who was treasurer of Keith's, Day-
ton, moves up to Weed's position as
manager of that house. Goodwin
Sable remains as manager of the
State.
Bob Kinsley, of RKO publicity de-

partment, has become assistant to
Eddie Riesenbeclc, manager of
Keith's, Libson acer.
Ralph Kinsler resigned as city

manager for RKO-Radio Pictures to
become head of the Grand National
Pictures Exchange, which open? on
film row Sept. 1. His place taken
by Al Kolitz, formerly in West Vir-
ginia for Universal. Sam Haber re-
places Kolitz.
Variety Club members and exhlbs

tendered Kinsler a testimonial din-
ner in the club Monday (24).

Denver.
Bums Ellison has installed a new

marquee and vertical sign on his
Federal theatre:
Grand National has taken over the

Distinctive Screen Attractions, Inc.,
exchanges in Denver and Salt Lake
City. The deal was made between
E. N, Alperson, Grand National
president, and Lon T. Fidler, owner
of the exchanges, at a recent meeting
on the Coast Fidler will remain as
division manager of both exchansies.
Headquarters for Fox . Intermoim-

tain division have been moved from
the Isis theatre to the third floor of
the Paramount theatre building.

Civic theatres have moved their
business offices to the Santa Fe the-
atre building from the Egyptian the-
atre.

Buffalo.

Mac McEwen, resigned as assistant

at the Granada, to locate on the

West Coast Dick Gurr, doorman re-

places.
Shea (Par) reported taking over

the Kenmore, effective Labor Day.
Under management of Carl Rinsen
with Max Rosing, formerly of the

Roosevelt, going to the Elmwood.

Baltimore.

Dick Shamis has acquired the

Real-Art, Negro nabe, from Irv Le-
vine.
William Hicks, operator of the

northside Hampden, has bought from
Auman & Workmeister the Bridge,
westside nabe.
Only new house openin^; in this

area this season is the Lord Calvert,

newly completed spot which will be
unwrapped Frl, (28), House, far

out on southwest side of town, has
been built by company oncrating the
Lord Baltimore theatre; Bob Schcok,
prez; Leo Homand, v.p., and Meyer
Leventhal, g.m.

Glendale. Cal.

G. L, Smith will open his new
Roxy theatre as a subsequent run
house Sept, 3, Admish top at 25c,

Longview, Wash.
Cathlaments new Elco was opened

recently. The new house, costing
$22,000, was built by Jerry Ran
dolph, owner.

Heap Big Injnn
Indianapolis.

Ward Farrar, with the help of Carl
Scott is letting other theatre man«
agers know that vacations are over
at Loew's Place, and that 'Last of
Mohicans' has come the screen,
with a bang-up campaign on the
pic. All three impers came through
with advance art and stores. Von-
negut hardware store had a special
front window display of marble
knives. Murphy's 5 and 10 had a full
window display of knives, using a
40x60 blowup, stills and theatre
credit cards. Block's turned in a
two colcmn electro-shaver ad show-
ing Bruce Cabot. Wasson's had. a
three column ad on the same razor
showing Phillip Rc:i.

A large book, using one sheets as
covers, was carried on downtown
streets four days advance and two
days current. Study guides were
distributed to .all public and lending
libraries and at Boy Scout headquar-
ters. Two thousand bookmarlcs were
distributed through all lending libra-
ries. A large book window with stills

and theatre credit cards was contrib-
uted by Stewart's book stores. WFBM
played a 15-minute electrical tran-
scription. McCrory's 5 and 10 had a
full wii.dow display of bows and
arrows. Florsheim shoe store tied
up with window disnlay and stills.

McCrory's also had 10,000 menus
distributed by girl dressed in In-
dian . costume, with car carryin'j
special mention of show.
Rink's had a complete window on

millineiy in new color Mohican Red.
Hook's drug store had a full pipe
window on busiest downtown corner,
with. 36x36 blowup of Randy Scott
with pipe, stills and credit card.
There was a special screen'ng at-
tended by members of Women's
clubs, boys* and girls' clubs, and news*
paper critics. 'The Last of the Mo-
hicans' was ushered into Indianap-
olis by parade of Indians on motor-
cycles. And plenty of other less con-
spicuous Ideas were put into effect to
lend plenty of support to the bo::-
office.

New Orleans.
Lawrence Heaslin, former secre-

tary to A, Miles Pratt collector of

customs here, was appointed man-
ager of the St, Charles. Thursday
(20). He succeeds Harry McLcod.

Memphis.
Rubbin, owned by Bill Rubbin, at

Covington, will open Labor Day,
House replaces the one destroyed by
fire recently.
Ashley, Ashley, Miss., which was

destroyed by fire recently, will be
replaced by W. G. Crawford at a cost
of $25,000.
. Grand, Conway, Ark., will reopen
Sent 15.

Joy, Pontotoe, Miss,, has been
completely remodeled, seating ca-
pacity doubled. Will be opened
Sept, 18.

Rochester.

Remodeled Cameo theatre reopened
as seventh house in Rochester Schine
group and 79th of cliain in New
York, Pennsylvania and Ohio. Mayor
Charles Stanton presided at formal
opening. Charles S. Howard comes
from Watertown as house manager.

Syracuse.

Eckel, Schine's contribution to the
pool with RKO, reopens Friday nifclit

after about eight months of darknn-
followin<» a destructive winter five,

Jacob Weber, for some time assLstanI

at RKO Keith's, moves over as man
agcr under Gus W, Lampe, Schine
district chief.

With the reopening of Schine's
Eckel, the Paramount, RKO Schine
pool operated house adjacent to
Keith's, will go second run next
v/cek with The Green Pastures' and
'Earthv/orm Tractors.'

Plenty In the Peg
Winnipeg.

Larry Graburn, manager of the
Capitol theatre, playing Crosby's
'Rhythm on the Range' this week
plastered the town.

Coverage on this show included
three downtown main stem store
windows. One was the civic owned
hydro utility show room. Here the
spread took the form of plugging pic-
ture and electric ranges, v/ith big
letters easily seen from across the
street spelling out 'Rhythm on the
Range and Harmony in the Kitchen.'
Display garnering laughs; as well as
usual attention store being one of the
newest and smartest on the street.

Two music stores also tied—both
within two blocks of the theatre box
office. One went for the large stand-
ees and stills, centering their atten-
tion on Bob Burns and the bazooka,
working in their skid bugles and
other instrumerts. Second musical
outfit went on the radio angle jointly
plueging Philco radios, 'Range' and
the Kraft Music Hall, First window
right across the street from largest
department store while second win-
dow caught all the stenogs and
others connected with the financial
and jgrain district of town.

Entire H et of Kraft Cheese Co,
trucks and cars were plastered with
one sheets on all sides, as well as
Kraft displays in large number of
local groCeriCa and other stores, plug-
ging picture, radio program and
product. Only stuff supplied by the-
atre was usual insert cards with
theatre's name on top.
Local radio columns also entered

into the spirit, Pete Whittall, Free
Press, devoting best part of one
column, including cut, to th-3 life of
Bob Burns.

Memphis.
Ray, Bells, Tenn,. costing $20,000

is ready for opening Labor Day.
(Continued on page 28)

Railroaded

Universal has hooked both the

Northern Pacific and Union Pacific

to its 'geyser mystery' 'Yellowstone.'

Both roads have attractive window
cards spliting 50-50 with the picture.

These will be placed in all its agency
windows, with travel bureau and at
all stations along the lines.

Copy ties directly into the pic-
ture with a cover line "Two big va-
cations thrills'—^the picture and the
park.

Made Own Lithos

Rochester.

For 'Girl's Dormitory' Charlie
Freeman, manager of the RKO Cen-
tury, had 55,000 pictures of Simone
Simon distributed with the Times-
Union to all city readers.

Freeman first had to convince Rosa
Kellogg, promotion manager of the

newspaper that readers were anx-
iously waiting for a picture of the
French g«.-l and then to have the art
prints lithographed, as none were
available from the producing com-
pany.
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XAST OF THE MOHICANS continues its
'

. . »

i^nsational attack on the country's box-office records!

COLUMBUS...opening day five hundred dollars over biggeet groM

of the current season.

CLEVELAND... Third day Sl,400.00 over senBational opening figures.

AKRON . . .CANTON. . .DAYTON . . .HARRISBUR6 . . .HOUSTON..

.

INDIANAPOUS . . . KANSAS CITY . . .LOUISVILLE ... ST. LOUIS. .

.

WILMINGTON . . .PITTSBURGH . . .CINQNNATI . . .in everyone of

the above listed cities the second day^s gross exceeded

the opening day's by a wide margin and the third day's

gross in each city beat the second day's by an even

wider margin.

The eeneaiional building-power of LAST OF THE MOHICANS has

made it. a top-money hit of the new season.

Wutch out New York, MOHICANS opens today at the RIVOLI
THEATRE.

ilc/eosed l/tru UNITED wARTISTS
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PAR IBEATRES
Jack Miles Adds 4

More to His Western

Canada Chain; 19'Now

Winnipeg, Sept. 1.

Completing his second theatre deal

in four months, Jack Miles, head man
of the Western Theatres, Ltd., has
just added four more houses to his

present 15-theatre line-up. They are
the Mac's, Fox, Colonial and Regent,

three downtown and one nabe.
In mid-May Miles took over the

Orpheum, Gaiety, Arlington; Wonder-
land, Crescent, Tivoli and Osbourne
from Famous Players-Canadian,
thereby making him the largest

house owner and operator in the
West With the acquisition of these

four the boys are trjrlng to think up
a new title. The Tivoli and Os-
bourne were transferred to F. P. by
Baymond Kershaw just previous to

the MUes takeover.
Of the< four new ones in the

Western clan, three were formerly
owned by Sam Weiner, these being
the Fox (formerly the Columbia),
Colonial and Regent. Mac's was an
independently owned house:

.

Only minor changes are in evl-

'dence around the Western camp. Bill

Novak, present manager of the
Gaibty, has' been handed the ritzy

neighborhood Uptown to look after

as well. Jack Proudlove stays there
as assistant. Leon Rettalick has
taken over the manager's chair , of

the TivoU and Osbourne, both nabes,

as well as looldng after the Arling-
ton. He has also been appointed,
publicity director for the chain.

Whippets' K.O. Pleases

.

Syracuse's Exhibitors

Syracuse, N. Sept. 1.

Syracuse exhibitors sighed in re-

lief Saturday when Referee Stewart
F. Hancock ruled that the option
form of betting, introduced at the
Pitcher Hill dog racing track by of-

ficials of the Salt City Kennel Club,
Inc., was illegal pool selling-, and al-.

lowed a permanent iojunction re-

straining further sale of the option
tickets on the galloping greyhounds.
Supreme Court Justice Frank J.

Cregg had appointed Hancock
referee to determine whether the
betting as introduced at the track
was within the law or in violation of
the gambling statutes contained in
the Penal Code.
The action was started by Deputy

Attorney General Irving H. Lessen,
who sought an injunction.
Opening of the track saw a large

attendance, with nightly increases
that gave Syracuse theatre operators
the jitters.

UA, Detroit, to Skouras

Detroit, Sept. 1.

Starting late this month, United
Artists theatre here, operated by
George Trendle.for many years, will
go under supervision of George
Skouras, for UA circuit. Trendle,
however, will continue in active

charge.
Following change, United Artists

wiU show only Metro and UA flick-

ers. It's planned to use only 25 or 30

pix per year, holding each film two
weeks if at all possible.

There's no likelihood of vaude for

this spot, at least for present. The-
atre has never housed flesh, and
seats only 2,000.

United Detroit's 16th house here,

the Varsity, opens Friday (4) on
dual policy. Theatre, which seats

1,600 on one floor, is located in ex-

clusive University of Detroit ,
district

on northwest side. Erected by De-
troit Consolidated and leased for 15

years by King-Trendle firm. Latter
will pay fixed rental, plus share in

profits. Consolidated operates the

Ambassador nabe.
With addition of the Varsity, orig-

inally scheduled to be called the Uni-
versity, U.D. now has 11 nabes be-
sides four first-run houses down-
town, the Michigan, United Artists,

State and Madispn.

Transferred $1,000

Des Moines, Sept. 1.

The last $1,000 collected in
bank night at the local Tri-
States houses went to a little

woman who had been doing
day work and had stopped off

at the theatre for the drawing
via a cross-town car.

While she was being con-
gratulated in the office of the
manager of the , theatre, she
suddenly got up from her chair,

pushed the $1,000 check into
her pocketbook without even
folding it, and with panic in
her voice, said:

'I gotta go right now or my
street car transfer won't be
good.'

PAR OUT OF N.J.-Pil,

FOLLOWING WB POOL

With conclusion of an operating

pool with Warner Bros, to embrace
the company's. Philadelphia houses,

negotiations on which are well vih-

der way, Paramount will retire from
active operation in the Jersey and
Pennsyl-^ania territory,, which was
invaded by the Skouras Bros, in be-

half of Par several years bt^ck, when
Par and WB were at loggerheads

over product deals and studio star-

stealing.

Under Philadelphia pooling plans,

WB will take over operation of the
Quaker Theatres -group, including
the Frimkfort, Nixon, Tower and
Roosevelt, key neighborhood houses
in that city. Houses have been
operating under supervision of Y.
Frank Freeman of ihe 'Far home
office, with Monty Salmon as Phila-
delphia district manager in charge
locally.

Other Pennsylvania houses of the
old Skouras-Par group (Atlantic

Theatres) are divided on operation
between the Corherford circuit, in

which Par is interested, and A.
Notapolous, independent, with whom
Par has an operating arrangement.
Notapolous also handles the Strand,
Cumberland, Md,
In New Jersey Par has a 20-year

operating agreement with the Adaniis

Bros., indies, covering Newark and
Paterson.

Details of pooling arrangement
have been agreed upon and papers
will probably be signed before end
of the week. Monty Salmon, who.
has been Par's district manager at

Philadelphia in charge of the' four
Par houses, is reported riesigning to

join up with Skouras.^

Pittsburgh, Sept. 1.

Year-long pooling deal bet^yeen
Penn and Stanley came 'to;an end
last week and its renewal in the near
future still remains uncertain. Agree-
nient' was made between Warners
and Loew's when latter operated
Penn but house has since rever4ed
back to group of local preferred
stockholders known as Penn E*ederal

Corp.
As result, several pictures origin-

ally slated for Penn under pool, prm-
cipally 'Adverse' and 'Swing Time,'

have been pulled back by Stanley
since house needs to bolster film

product because of cessation of stage

shows.

CARBOLL CHECKS IN AT 20TH
Hollywood, Sept. 1.

Earl Carroll reported at 20th-Fox
yesterday (Monday).
He is now a member of Darryl

(Zanuck's advisory staff.

Prov. Albe6 Back to Pix
Providence, Sept. 1.

Albee, now RKO's only unit in this

town, resumes picture policy Thurs-
day night (3) with 'Mary of Scot-

land' and 'Walking on Air' as in-

augural bill. Subsequent weeks,
openirig will be on Friday with
double bills as th^ rule.

For the last four weeks Albee has

been operated as legitimate house
by Jules Leventhal of New York.

Business piled up at this spot sur-

prised all wiseacres. Highest week
was 'Three Men on a Horse,' house
rolling up more than $10,000 for the

week.
With start of picture policy comes

new resident manager, Clem Pope of

Detroit, replacing Edward Zom, sent

to Providence by RKO to recondition

the house. Pope will work minus
publicity man.

HALF OF ITS MORE

B&K's Decision to Double-

up Motivates Great States,

Publix Northwest (F&R)
and Famous Players-
Canadian to Extend Its

Twin-Billing

EAST, SOUTH SOLOS

A large number of Paramount the-

atres, perhaps around 50% of its

more than 1,000 houses, will be
double-billing with plans for inaugu-
ration of the policy in Balaban &
Katz, likely extension of duals to

Great Stat^ circuit and, as a natural
consequence, conversion of the north-
west to the same policy. Doubling
is being Increased in .spots above the
border by Fainbiis'Pl&yers-Canadiaa
and may also be iextended in Isolated

cases in various parts of the country
to meet conditions. \

Decisions are not final, being sUbf
ject to further discussion, except fot

inception of duals In some of the B.

.& K houses in the Chica'go ateai th6

week of Sept 11. Plan is to follow
with twin bills in Other B. & K.. the^

atres, unless results force a reversal,

and to blanket the Great States ter*

-ritory in Illinois and Indiana with
similar shows. Whilei' the question
of duals for the Finkeliteln & Rubin
group in Minnesota, North and South
Dakota,' has been discussed only in

a rather informal, ma^er, it is felt,

that with B. &K. ':t^d .'Great Staites

going for feature, twbsbmes, it may
probably be & niitUral move to ex-
tend it to the entire' Northwest:
There is no <}ualing. in the F. & R.

territory, tit all at present but J. H.
Cooper, . Par partner

, in Nebraska,
Kansas. ' and Qilahoma, , and A. H.
Blahkt -Par' partner in Iowa, have
been doubling right along. If F. & R.
didn't go twin bill, it would repre-
sent a corner in the North all the
way from Maine west that wasn't
dualing. One of the exceptions above
the Mason-Dixon line is the Par
group in Ohio, a comparatively small
chain operated by Tracy Barham for
Par.

Exceptions

But for isolated exceptions such as
the Met, Boston, Par, N. Y., Chicago
and Oriental, Chicago, all of Par's
houses will be dualing in New Eng-
land, New York state, Michigan and,
shortly, Chicago. F. P.-C, which is

reported increasing duals, has houses
both in single and dual bills in key
spots in Canada, including Toronto,
Montreal, Ottowa, Winnipeg, Saska-
toon, Calgary, Vancouver, Victoria
and Edmonton.

Par's strong front against the ad-
vance of duals, representing 50% or
more of its houses, are in Pennsyl-
vania, the South; Southwest and Far
West. This territory is not expected
to change policies.

The Comerford chain in Pennsyl-
vania, the Hunter Perry circuit in

Virginia; the Tennessee houses; Kin-
cey-Wilby circuit in the Carolinas,
Georgia, and Alabama; other South-
eastern circuits in which Par fig-

ures; the Texas chain; the Salt Lake
division and the Saenger circuit are
all singles and expecting to remain
that way. The Rickards & Nace-Par
group in the Arizona territory play
both duals and single bills, latter

only in the key houses in towns in

which operating.

Duals Avalanche in

Pennsy's Referendums

HarrlsbUrg, Pa., Sept. 1. :

Thursday is the last day upon
which petitions for iSunday films

may be filed with the commissioners
of the various counties. In those

cities, boroughs or -townships in

whiclji a referendum was held last

year the issue can|xot come up now.
Thursday is alsO^ the iast day for

the filing of petitions uhder the local

option clause of the:. State liquor

control act Petitioiis to make a
municpality dry can come only from
those districts that have not voted
upon the prohibition matter since the

new liquor laws were passed in 1933.

If a town goes^ dry no retail

licenses .will be issued biit there is

nothing to prlsVent the bringing in

of liquot or beer by the inhabitants

for private -use.

.'The State Liquor Control Board
respects thie dry feelings of com-
munities .by not opening a Stat^

liquor store there.

$25i000 RENTAL FOR A
THEATRE LOBBY-ROXY

Some F. P. Canadian Goin? Duals

Winnipeg, Sept. 1.

Large number of changes in policy

.to take place here. Most important
change at two remaining Famous
Players-Canadian houses, the main
stem Capitol and Metropolitan. The
Met goes into duals Sept. 4. The
Capitol, across the street, for past

several years played doubles.

Change will fbe to alternate

the cream and double features be-

tween these two houses, the Cap
starting off with 'Mary of Scotland.'

Price scale at the Met will remain as

is. with the Cap prices being boosted

Matter of future ground rent on
the lobby of the Roxy, N. Y., upon
the expiration of the present lease

period in 1937, is now in the hands
of two arbitraters. Theatre pays
$25,000 yearly to the Taft Hotel
Corp. Theatre wants the.figure re-

duced and should no agreement be
had by an early date a third arbi-

trator is to be name.d to sit in.

Present • arbitrators are Louis Al-
treuter for the theatre and Ralph
Wadley for the Taft hotel' interests.

Chicago, Sept 1,

With double' features practically a
certain:ty for this town, the exhib-
itors are running a fever over the
overtime probabilities of their op-
erator? dnd other union labor. Ex*
hlbitors and Operators Union go into
a huddle this week over their new
contract and this overtime considera-
tion will be a prime factor in the 'dis-

cussion, rating' equally as important
as the actual scale itseU.

Under present contract operators
draw down double pay for over-
time, with the doubled scdle going
into effect at 12 midnight. With
double bills coining In theatres carf't

see how they are going to avoid run-
ning past midnight Figure that ii

they close their box-offices at VO
o'clock. It will take more than two
hours to run off two features no
matter how short they are. And-,
they are really in *a temperature
when they think of such pictures as

^

'Great Ziegfeld,' 'Anthony Advetse,.'
'

'Mary of Scotland,' 'Sail Francisca,.*

'Last of Mohieans,' 'Romeo and
Jiiliet,' etc.

"While the operators have given no
clue as to the . extent of their de"
mands on their new contract, *'fllm'

row figures that they, will ask as 'lUgk
ais 25% and with negotiations starting
from that point as to whetl;ier 'the
operators get any increase at all and
what amount Exhibs ,are talking- o£
putting some new twist in the con-
tract Which would okay an increase
for the operators in exchange for the
complete elimination of overtime or
the moving of the overtime line to
12:30 or even 1 a.m.

to conform. Present Cap scale, 25-

30-40; boost takes it to 25-30-40-50-65.

The other theatre to change its

policy will be the ritzy neighbor-

hood Uptown. Ever sinde this

house opened at Christmas of 1931

it has been playing the double bill

idea and also understood to have
been running the red,_ due to the

excessive cost of building. -

'

As this isnow the ace nabe house of

the newly formed Western Theatres,

Ltd., chain unit will change to a
single bill, second run policy, hav-
ing played third and fourth run
stuff in the past, and most of that

usually only fair in quality. The
present price scale stands at 15-25;

howevey, company officials have-not
yet decided to let it alone or boost it

to conform to other houses.

Another house to just change Its

policy has been announced by Man-
ager-Owner Helmer Jernberg of the

Province. Until how concentrating

on revivals and third or fourth run
material, this downtown house is to

play one first run picture plus short

subjects, latter getting same size bill-

ing as the full length feature.

Northwest's Duals
.Minneapolis,' Sept 1.'

'.,

All indications now are that for the

first time in ;the industry's, history,

double-featuring will hit this terri-

tory with full force early in October.

Publi:^ Northwest circuit is expected

to take the lead.' Competing inde-

pendent chains and exhibitor's will

have to follow suit exchange heads
declare.

' '

'

Because rumors have persisted that

Publix will adopt the dual bill pol-

icy, despite the flat denial by John J.

Friedl, the circxut's general manager,
that any such -procedure was con
templated, Friedl, interviewed on the

subject again upon his return from
New Yotk last week, stated he has
'no definite i»lans in mind for the

present regarding the establishment
of a double feature policy in our
jiouses. However, the trend over the

entire country undoubtedly is in the

direction of dual bills,'

This statement was in decided con-
trast to his previous one, assailing

double features and declaring era

phatically that Publix Northwest
would have none of them. The trade

here interprets , it to mean that the
circuit is setting the stege for the

inauguration of the new policy.

Blue Sundays, Banko

Harass Charlotte, NX.

Charlotte, N. C, Sept 1.

Gastonla theatres and other estab-
lishments operating bank and ^aclc-

'

pot nights have been given two
weeks' notice in which to bring
these events to a halt. The city

council announced that It wiU adopt
an ordinance outlawing the projects,

and demand strict enforcement
The ordinance has been tentetivefy

adopted and will' be approved in its

final form as soon as city attorneys

finish drafting it
Open or closed Sundays here con* .'

tinues the principal topic, and the
bugaboo of the city council.

The charge against B. S. LevrU,
manager of the State, arrested tot
violating the Sunday blue law when
he let his Saturday night 'owl show'
run six minutes into Sunday, -has

been dropped by City Solicitor Brock
Barkley, with the fennouncemenfthat
there was no apparent intent on the

part of the theatre man to violate

the law.

The Charlotte baseball club se*

cured an injunction against the- cit^

prohibithig authorities from enforc-

ing the Sunday ordinance^.and under
protection of this played one Sunday
ball game. Then the,, matter was
heard by a superior co'uftiiidget.whe.

dissolved the injunction ahd put
things back where they were.
And now Couricillnim W. N. Hovls

says .he will present an ordinance
for adoption next week that will

xeally close uP the tity—drug stores,

filling stations, and everything. He
has been. for an opefi.Sunday, but
says if they want .to. close it he's

for closing it 'tijflfht '

Franklin's Hula Arena
Los Angeles, Sept 1.

Franklin Theatres, operating cir-

cuit of iaim houses in Honolulu, has
taken an option to purchase the
Coliseum, presently used for fistic

ftnd wrestling matches, capacity

5,000, and the largest auditorium on
the island. If taken over it will bw
operated by J. J. Franklin and as-

sociates under its present policy.

Franklin has postponed his trip to

the states until such time as he ia

needed in New York in his action

against Warner Bros., pending in th«

U. S. District Court
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BEHIND the KEYS

(Continued from page 25)

T. E. Ford has takeit over the
Palace at Rector, Ark.
Joe Hanover is building a 1,000

eeat air-conditioned suburban thea-

tre at a cost of $125,000 for both
colored and white in Memphis.
Malco Theatres, Inc., have pur-

chased a $7,000 lot in Tupelo, Miss.,

for. a new theatre to cost $25,000

—

ready for October opening.

Amsterdam, N. Y.
The Rialto and Regent recently

acquired by the Schine interests, will

be reopened early this month, as

soon as alterations are finished.

,

Pittsburgh.
Simon Feld, of Albany and Buffalo

district, transferred to Universal of-

fice in Pittsburgh to take over Main
Line territory vacated last week by
Gerry Leaxy. Latter was recently
upped to branch managership of
company's office in Oklahoma City.
Warners have upped David Shore,

usher at Enright, to assistant man-
agershiprat Manor, succeedi;ig Alton
-Rea,, M^no steps into similar berth at
.'bigger- Ertrighi. He replaces Allan
Davis^ ^ust named manager of Strand.
Davis succeeds Mannie Greenwald
who resigned week ago'to pilot flood-
wrecked Barry, which Bill SkirboU
is reopening next week.
Harris in Tariintum, Pa,, a WB site,

reopens -Labor Day afteir being com-
pletely- remodeled' during summer.
Bill. Powelsoii jumps! back there as
manager;'.

. Charlotte.
Carblinas Association of ' M. P.

Theatre Owneris has informed the
Charlotte Chamber of Commerce
that the. amiual convention of the
body .will .be' held .in Charlotte in
Deceraber, on dates , yet to be. se-
lected..

•Charles Picqiiet, preisident, estir

mates' that some ?00 members of the
association wiU- attend the sessions.
Mrs. Walter Gtiffith is secretary of
the association, -

., ,. Gastonia City Council has just rai-
.ffled into ordinance form, a T'esolu-
tion passed .two weeks

,
ago outlawing

b^ok. night and jackpot drawings at
local theatres iind amusement cen-
ter's.

Spairtanburg, S. C*.
GastOiiia theatres barred from

holding further bank- hites; • No
prosecution will be attempted for

, previous bank niteu, it was stated.
. Herald and Journal have resumed
Criterion and Strand space on" Sun-
day amusement page, following ah
arguineht abotit ducats which Wilby-

' Kincey temporarily had. suspended
to these two houses. Carolina and
State, adso- of W-K chain, unaffected.
Asheville chamber of commerce

again considering ways and means to
resume auditorium project, for ifod-

;
vlUe, musicals , and so on. Present
house' condemned as unsafe ' a few
years "feack and'prograin to reoair

same at about $95,000 was considered
for awhile, then dropped.
Spartanburg planning a big peach

blossom and harvest fete starting in

1937, with musical events and pos-
sibly will revive spring music
festival which brought top-rated
artists here for a week.
Criterion has announced policy

change whereby v/esterns will be cut

down to one day and night on
weekly bills, and permitted Saturday
space only. Higher type feature will

.be booked to. fill Friday gap hereto-
fore occupied by sagebrush sagas.

State and Strand will continue tw6
days of western stuff as week-end
bait for thousands of rurals and mill

workers who come to town to blow
their pay.

Jackson, .Miss:

The construction of a $250,000
theatre to be leased by the Kenning-
ton-Saenger Theaters, Inc., was an-
nounced last week by J. A. Kenning-
ton, of the Kenningtoh Investment
Company. The house will be located
at Capitol street adjoining the
Istrione and will have a capacity of

2,500 seats. Tlje' Istrione will be re-
modeled and operated on a smaller
scale.

Syracuse.
RKO Schine pool has upped the box

office scale at the Eckel a nickel,

making the hew price 30 cents. For
the reopening-. Governor Lehman at

Albany pressed a button that parted
the curtain over the screen, while
Mayor Marvin here put- the sound
equipment in operation and spoke,
as 'did L. W. Schine, general man-
ager of the Schine circuit.

Los Angeles.
Carlin & Sinker rehabilitating

their Alvarado (nabe) at cost of
aroimd $15,000.
Arnold Albert is handling Warner

Bros, theatre exploitation on Coast,
working out of here.
Harry Holdsburg, formerly with

Blank circuit in Iowa, appointed
manager of Fox-;West Coast Parisian
here.

San Francisco.
Nick Turner, forrher manager Of

the Santa Clara Valley district for
the Fox-West Coast Circuit, has been
appointed manager of the San-Mateo
Peninsula District by Arch M. -Bowles,
following the resignation of Art
Miller, who has gone into biz for
himself. Turner will continue to
supervise chain's activities in San
Jose.. No- appointment- has yet been
made on a replacement for Turner in
'the valley district. Changes became
effective Aw. 31.

A number of changes have been
made in the Paramount Exchange
here following the creation of a new
job, that of District Salesman, for
Henry Haustelh, former head
booker.
Jack Hurley, of the booking de-,

oartment has taken Haustein'.'; ^i^"'**

Bowies Jailed

(Contlnupd from page 3)

it did not reply, I took It to be some
sort of animal. I fljed two shots, to

scare it off and returned to bed.

In the morning,' continues Bowles'
letter, 'a policeman called and said

that a man had been shot I inune-

diately went, to Papeete arid. gave
myself up. The charge is wilfully

shooting a man with intent to com-
mit murder, and is serious in the

Island whiieb, as ' you know, is a

French possession. There is no such

thing as bail under French law, but

the local authorities have been very^

good and have allowed me to remain
at bOme for the present.

- - Needs American Support -

1 feel that I am in good hands,

for my .'defenseur' or lawyer, is

Maitre Henri HoppenstedV the acting

mayor of Papeete, and one of the

best lawyers on the Island. Still, the

charge is serious" in the, eyes of the

local authorities. If some of niy

good old American friends would
write to me, vpudiing for my record

as a law-abiding citizen during the

past 60 years, 1 am sure' the letters

would carry weight' with the

authorities."

McCarthy is now rounding up
Bowles old pals to forward en-

dorsements of his good character and
high reputation. His address is Villa

•Vaitiare,' Maraa, Tahitij Society

Islands (postage 5c).

George Bowles represented D. W.
Griffith in Paris for many years

after the war, and then retired to a

viUa at Bandol in southern France.

bSeven years ago he went to "Tahiti

and immediately- decided to spend his

remaining years in the South Seas,

purchasing a villa some miles from
Papeete, the capitaL Members of

nearly every film expediiion to the

South .Seas have been his guests

while on location in Tahiti. Douglas

Fairbanks has visited with him on

more than one occasion^ as have

many other stage and screen celebri-

ties..,- His vl'vidly descriptive letters

of life and leisure in the .balmy

tropics have been a source ,of both

delight and envy to his many friends

in show business.

Before he went to Europe, Bowles

was a press agent and manager, for

many stars and stiows, . including

Montgomery and Ston'e, Anna Held,

the Barnum &" Bailey' Circus and a

host of others.

as head booker. Ward Pennington,

who came to .Paramount a year ago
from the banking biisiness, has l;'t

the cashier's cage for Hurley's
former position. Williahi R.ussell of

the shipping department has moved
upstairs for the cashier's job. 'Frisky"

Kalisky, Santa Clara football star

and grad, has come into the shippi ^g

department. '
. .

MASS MEETING
MAKE JOBS

Return Musicians to tlie Tiieatre
SPEAKERS:

MAYOR FIORELLO H. LaGUARDIA
JOSEPH N. WEBER, President, American Federation of Musicians

JOSEPH P. RYAN, President, Central Trades and Labsr CouncH of

Greater New Yoric

WILLIAM MAHONEY, American Federation of Labor Organizer

WILLIAM COLLINS, American Federation of Labor Organizer

JACOB ROSENBERG, Secretary, Local 802, A. F. M.

RALPH WHITEHEAD, Secretary, American Federation of Actors

And others

Manhattan Opera House
311 WEST 34th St., Hew York

Thursday Evening, Sept. 10th at 8 P. M.
Under Auspices of Local 802, American Federation of Musicians

Adniissroii Free All Welcome

CONTRACTS
. Hollywood, Sept. 1.

j

Tom Rutherford, • singer-actoif,

termed by Walter Wanger,
Universal termed Mischa Auer fol-

lowing his showing in 'BfyMan God-
frey.'

New writer's pact handed Georg^
Harmon Coxe by Metro.
George Hirliman handed director's

ticket to George Sherman.
Termer handed Charles Winninger

by Universal...
•

Bruce Manning sealed to term
writing deal at Major. - .

<

Paramount handed Billy Wilder
writing pact. .

'

: .

Priscilla Lawson's first option
picked up at Pair.

Metro sealed Wallace Beery to
new one-year pact.
Option on Rosalind Marquis lifted

at Warners."
Warners handed. Doris Walton,

New York radio warbler, termer.
20th-'Fox termed Paul Berget,

writer.
Warners lifted Joseph Crehan's

fourth option.
Termer, handed Jime Martel at

Par.
Warner? signed M. K. Jerome and

Jack Scholl . to three-year pact as
longwriting team.

.

Ernest Cossart and Hobert Cav-
anaueh handed termers, at Universal.
RKO handed .Victor Moore con-

tract after . seeing him in 'Swing
Time.'

TITLE CHANGES
. . . Hollywood, Sept. 1.

•Melody for Two'- is new handle
for 'King of Swing' at Warners.

'Song, of the Gaucho' new handle
for 'Call Me Arizona,? Ed Finney
western for' .Grand National release.
'Three in . Eden* becomes 'Isle of

Fury' at Warners.
Paramount's 'Wonderful' has.been

retagg^ 'YOu and Me.'

NEW FILM STUDIO ON

OLD LEGIT WAREHOUSE

Film Art Studio?, Inc„ plans to
open its new film studios in N. Y.
City Oct. 10 with tltfee stages avail-
able. Company ' has taken a five-
year lease on the property which
was the old Erlanger warehouse.
Deal made witbi. the Erlanger estatp.
Latest RCA sound equipment now

is 'being installed following re-
mcfdeling, flreprooflng and installa-
tion of 'a sprinkler system.
One stage in the new studio will

be reserved for screen tests and
r^cotdiAgs.

,

John Doran, chairman of the
amusement board of the N: Y.
World's Fair,, is general manager
and v.-p. of Film Ari Studios. Craig
Kennedy,, who appeared as baritone
singer under the name of Craig Mc-
Donald, is president, and Harold
Southern, real estate broker, is sec-
retary and treasurer.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Sept. 1.

Charles B.ootl?,'s western novel,
'Golden Bullets,' purchased by Par.
Metfo: has bought "The Four

Marys,' r Fanny Heaslip Lea novel
sh6rtly-to have mag serialization.
Manuel Sell' and Milton Lazarus

play,. 'American Plan,' has been
bought by Par.
20th-Fox purchased John W. Con-

sidine's 'A Pinkertbn Man.*
'Grand Canyon,* by George Craw-

ford, taken by George Hirliman for
Grand National release.
• Sarah Eliiabeth Rogers* forthcom-
ing Good Housekeeping varn, 'Per-
son' to Person Call,* bought by Uni-
versal.

J
Ernest \'Vadja*s novel, 'Maiden Voy-

'age,' purchased by Metro.

Advance Production Chart

(Continued' froni page 23)

lives. Boy is about to be lynched by angered mob when the sobbie steps,
in with the real evidence of-the murderer.
Readied to start, within next month arfe 'CHARLIE CHAN AT THE

OPERA,' Sol M. Wurtzel producing, Bruce Hvimberstone directing; starts
Sept. 9. On, Sept.. 14 three more •<will go into- work, including 'CAREER
WOMAN,' Sol M. Wurtzel producing, Ljew S^Uer directing; 'CRACK UP,*
Sam Engel producing, Mai St. '.Clair directing; 'ONE IN A MILLION,* to
star So'nja Henie, rib producer or directol- assigned. On Sept. 28 'LIVING
DANGEROUSLY'- will- go' into work under direction' of John Cromwell,
and 'THE LAST SLAVER,' to be produced by Nunally 'Johnston.

United Artists

One in work, three editing, five preparing. In. work:
•COME AND GET IT,' reported Variett, June 30.
No new pictures started last week.
Readied for early production lists: 'ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER,'

by Selznick-International; 'THREE TIME LOSER' and 'WE LIVE ONLY
ONCE,* to be produced by Walter Wanger, and 'LOVE UNDER FIRE'
(Merle Oberon), by Samuel Goldwyn.

Universal

Four in work, 13 editing, eight preparing. In work:
'FOUR DAYS' WONDER,* reported Variettt, Aug. 12; TLYING HOS-

TESS* and 'THE LUCKIEST GIRL IN THE WORLD,' reported Aug. 19.

Started last week: ^
'THE CASE OF THE CONSTANT GOD,* produced by E. M, Asher, co-

directed by Milton Carruth and Levels R..Foster, who in collaboration with
James Mullhauser wrote original and screen play. Cast: Walter Coy,
Polly Rawle's; Hobart Cavanaiigh, Alma Kruger, Mary Alice Rice, Halliwell
Hobbes, Samuel Hinds.

• Story is whodunit backgrounded against Long Island society, .wherein
daughter .of . wealth , becomes enmeshed in threats of blackmailer because
of love letter's written before becoming married; Pressure of expose
causes girl to commit suicide. Her husband arid family start search for
extortionist, but situations that follow involve the husband; who is accused
Of murdering the accused blackmailer. Effort to clear himself makes it

possible to track down the real culprit.
Into work this week is 'TREVE,* . story about a faithful dog, to be pro-

ducied by Val Paul and directed by Arthur "Lubin. Others to follow: 'TOP
O' THE TOWN,* Lou Brock producing, Walter Lang directing; 'THREE
-SMART GIRLS,*, with Joseph Pasternak producing and'Heriry Koster di-
recting, both to start Sept 14.. On Sept. 15 Trem Carr will get under way
with 'THE SHOWDOWN,* second of John Wayne series, David Howard
directing. On Sept. 24 Val Paul will start 'IsriGHT KEY,' no director as-
signed; 'MURDER ON THE MISSISSIPPI*. will get under way Oct. 4 with
Robert Presnell producing and Arthur Lubin directing.

Warners

Seven in work, 13 editing, 10 preparing. In work:
.'GOLD -DIGGERS OF 1937' and 'GREEN LIGHT,' reported V/mETT,
July 22; . 'MAKING -OF O'MALLEY,* reported July 29; 'THE BLACK
LEGION' and 'ONCE A DOCTOR,* reported Aug. 26. Started last week:_'MELODY FOR TWO,' being produced'.by Biyah Foy, directed by Louis
Kmg, story by Richard Macauley, ipcr^en play by George Bricker, songs

Dubin, Harry Warren, M. K.'jerome and Jack Scholl. Cast: James
Melton, Patricia Ellis, Dick Purcell, Winifred Shaw, Marie Wilson, Fred
Keating, Charles Foy.

Story is musical romance centered around James Melton and Patricia
Ellis.. Melton is band leader in which Ellis is featured vocalist. Trend for
swmg music becomes popular and Ellis wants Melton to change with the
tunes, but' he refuses until he realizes that swing music is what the public
wants. Miss Ellis quits the band and organizes her own', consisting of girls.
Her aggregation makes an instantaneous hit while Melton's conservative

disintegrates. They merge their musical interests eventually.

*f
ARD. FEELINGS,' produced by Bryan Foy, directed by Frank

McDonald, story by Frederick Nevel, screen play by Don Ryan and Ken-
neth Camet. -Cast: Glenda Farrell. Barton MacLane, Winifred Shaw, Craig
Reynolds, Jane 'Wyman, Joseph Crehan.

Story dopicts Glenda Farrell as a star reporter who falls for chamo
detective of midwest town. Roth are working On a murder case and each
tries to outsmart the other. Story is strictly comedy romance evolving
around night life, newspaper and nolice- courts.

Pictures being readied are 'MOUNTAIN JUSTICE,' to be produced by
Lou Edelman, Michael Curtiz directing; 'ANOTHER- DAWN,' produced by
Samuel Bischoff, no director assigned, and 'OVER THE WALL,' no pro-
ducer or director assigned:
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EdKiiykenliM^

. Concefltrtfte

lEol •15u:^naalli fPyealHertt .lof fthe

:)S!5otiQn. aUtitUre ^OTheptif? 'Dwners odf

.^Sartericg, has'^Jlosea aftiegl-.^ichiTE-

'*tir?s ,'Wln ifrpjn.'the flslfl ?cs an .-©x-

^^ibltor. . ;He signed jjapers rover 'Ijhe

-\}reSlcend'fEor, ^^beaeaSing oflhis.lthea-

';Ues iil ^ddluiiihufi, :3U[ias., ;td .a .indi-
cate iheaded !by 1M. .A, XigKtman of

^SIemphis ;Bnd £. V/fRichards of ithe!

Saenger chain.

ITheEUxesiiiutdlvediazBUheJBeinQess,!

d.OTD-sedter, and <the, ^ixi^, fcedtingi

>8i90.. There'is'onTy one lither house in

the "town, 'the" fQenj, a 'snrall 'aime
mrer^fion -pf '.the dhdtgun typ^, *lease^

;to the :iilghtmantSaenger g.r o ujpi
.lueahifif! viftiup] ycoiltidl .of .Gdlum-

r Whilj? Ihe .'mqy (go Jnto ^me -Atherl

'ttb.wn or itonois, mow tthect >ii£ dias!

(leased !his 'houses in {GtiIimU>\is, no
deBiiite ^ans >in <thdt >:ai7edtion .«re

.'iixdicated. TLEasing oUt ;in -Gdlunibus
•will -enable TKu3>kenttall *to spendj
jnore time on3SIKrO!lAjmdtters,.aniong)

cwhich-arei various ;tra9e .pradfice ire-j

rfoimsfoh owhichhe'haS'been Mroskingj
f^inne .'^priitg. .'He adtuuns ito INewj
<?ork altar ^Septt. US 'to ihufldte with)
'fli^tributors on hlB'.prosrani.andtmay
jgjpendnnore time;lnWew'i!ffo^k'in(lhe|

suture, "though 'xnaiiitauiing His Jhome!
in'Colnmbus.

,

UnderUheXi^tman-RichardsJde^,
j

iormerfponetrates'his.-SQOondvtown int

;4hsit.-dtate. 9Ie'is^also;in'.(rt)peljQ,.buti

anaiortily oof diis (chain lopecations are''

in Tennessee land Afkaisas. ilii;ght-|

jman 'and .TBaenger -are 'ticJth partners
|

•Txt Paramount.

Wew :R9pvdIb tGo tblto Waage 'JDComor-.

*tim, f(Wett^>—^koallemy Haponsomll
'

I

Hdltswood, aSeirt. 1.
j

initial ^pidtures 'to .ito voiltam <ihe|

;new JSt)D^to6t jeols, .:i$pjonsorea H^i
'Utex^aeeEch icnuncil toi >ihe <A-Gademf]r!

cDfamotionJFicture^rts^and iSciences,}

:Bnd 'cwhfath igo ditto ."generdl lusage ito-;

nnorFDw {(.Wednesday), iindlude:
!

'Adventure of TOarthaftah;' fGol;!

The Devil Is a Sissy;' MG; 'iWivKi
Kever Know,* Par; 'Big "Game*,'

Radio; 'Our Relations/ BoadH; 'JSbf-I

.«en Vof Allah,' SriJ; 'Thank You,!
Jeeves,*. 20th4E; 'DoHswoEth,' AlA; HVJyl

IHan Qodfrey','^U; ^Beqgal'Tiger,' -andi
•Trailing West," WB.

Msssachnsetts <6inposition. '

'A drastic tthreat against the '2^000-.

iloot aedl • thftt would •.prevent -its 'use'

'throiighDut thestatei.of Massachusiatts}
was iTQported ito the .*Hays 'organiza-;
'tibn on'the eve of the iniStallatlon aJfi

bigger jspools. OfiScially the rlargen
Teels\went into use yesterday ,'(Tues.-);

hut orlly one or two major (compa-l
oiies "have features :gciing 'out+to 'ex-;

hibitois on ihe 2,oao^'fo6t .^podls. j

"The icommissiorler .df public ssafetyl

•at BoS'kon and other <bTflcidls 'have;
drafted definite U^islation ithati

would -prohibit ithe use- of more *thani
I^DOO ^edt of film on;an:£elunca>pEo-|
jectibn machine. The •^',000'=foot

reel committee of the picture indus-
try has asked for an immediate
hearing, which, has been tentatively
scheduled for the week of Sept. 14.

The industry committee, . wKidh'
•has beeh attempting do get city lof-
?fidials^in Chicago to ^reconsider.anenti
ithe M^inch :reel standard 'fixed -re-'

cently; had another obstacle thrown
in its way last week when the bureaul
of eleptrical :jeguipment proposed a
.statute imaking the jreat ihiitter on"
."pyojedfion miachines compulsory.!
This is .said to?be standard on 'Wte^'
•projection efluipment, hut there care:
numerous theatres in Clucago .not
equipped with them. Installation dl
this ^ar shatter, proposed .as .a

means of cutting down the amoutlt
of heat, would cost $80 per machine.

iione ^ckelodeon?

Lo6/AnBale9,vS?pt. 1.

Tom .fimith lhas ,what .he be-
ilieves ^to -he Ithe lonly .-fie. ihouse
:.in 'the omuritry, tths ATade, on
Maln<^redt. .

(Operiltes around 15 >hours
daijy.

;

"Syracuse.-N. Y.,«ept.l.
•Umpn Headers, 'carrying the reso-

'lution {to the .'floor of 'the ;State
iFederdtion vOfXahor.Eonvention ;h ere,

|

w^rit von iieoord cas ifavoring Jegis-
ilation 'lefluiring :a -minimum vof 'two,
ijpperatot?5 .in iprojection rbontlis .using;
more than one motion picture una-'
:jihine,''infcifies-pf ithe aftr^nclass.
WHilie -^onsors -ctf *th^ -resolution

had considered-gHplyirig the-;move t6[

.m jetties i6i Jthe State, oiijy cities of
I

ithe IflriSt xlass ,were .specified iiii .itsi

jprQ'uisions .whan it .was rpresented in
final rfoirm. It - was .Adopted >uuani-
imousljr.

Jntroduced.'bylsncaKaoe, NewSToik'
;eity, andlbacfcedlby 'the W. '•Y. rstatel

ABSQcidtion 'tff TTheatl^ieal "Gnffts, 'the'

'desired 'legiiSlation 'was 'described iby'
TEdward- .Stewaitt, ?legisldtive i^pre

'

seritdtive -tif ithe ;pEojedtioriiits, .as. fa'

safety ^measure .not on]y (designed to'

iProtaot our people but ithe jpiiblic as
.well.'

•JJShe Union, '.addsd StEwart,;hadnmn-'
dudted '.n rsu^^vey .•vrtiidh Showed '.that;

119% .of ifires in iprgjedtion (booths 'oc-
curred Where -only 'one.Tnan 'was in

idhatge.

j&Arerage ;flre damage under two-
man operation -was ^dtted as Hess 'than I

j$6Q0!by Stewart, >whereas,,in.one-man;
bodths, the figures \was sgiven as'

about #l»8a0.

WOW Suit Ys. Skauras:
Cotton 'to 'examine ;ttie iilBicers '<St\

'the Skouras Theatres -Corp. ibaforej
•trial -in 'the 'f>IDDiODO ibreaoh irff ioon-|

•tract 'brought 'by Xazfox, (Inc., oandyf
concessionaires, was denied Thurs-i
day '(2T-) by IN. 'Y. .'Siiprome 'Court.
Justice Kenndth 'O^rien. VLeave
'was 'given ithe -jJlairitifif 'to renew ithel

mdtion .;on ^he ^filing 'of'proper^papers.

.

Xazfox -is ^liing Skoitcas, Fwc^
Mdtrppolltan 'Playhouses and 'Fax
Theati^es S3ovp,, for tthe 'allied
breadh 'df -a corttract 'entered Into .an

January, 1931, under .whidh Oanffox
was to :be given -the 'candy conces-
sion in -all "theatres controlled by ithe
defendailts dt the time, -and 'df any
.additionsil '-theatres tttatt ^came under
•their control 'during 'the 'term "df Ihe^
agreement. . .The candy people allege!
tthe rdefendartts refused to -carry jout
•ttre "Idtter -part xrf the rcontradt tb-
^lating to new 'theatres.

,

Cincinnati, ."Sept.!.
.

Menibers'offiBreater ^'Dindinnatiln-
d^jendeitt .E^diifottors, r^preseriting

aD,% rdf the JBOrsmallie rma.d-nabe cine-
jnas ^within 'their /realm, 3have .re-

>new£d \with'unionoqperators xforihree

'

'yeBTs cat ^antadvanc^d £scate, leffeotive

ttodqy. tEor iflrstt j^ar 'sS. maw <aon-
ttiHctithe -lATSE ibogs, (working ^shig-!

ly in booths, get a weekly -wage Jsoost!
di '$2. In second -year 'therd's an'-l

dthsr')$1.50 advance and in third year
the stipend will be >inoreased iby -nn!

raddltiondl ;$1. >

jE9(pioing .'scale was $ED for .amall
setCters and ^05 .ifor de Juxers.
Jn the iget-itQgether, Jack -Haw-,

thome, ipve:;, ranjd Anthur Fix, at-

tom^y4biz .ageilt, were .'in the niis'

xtorner .-and non 'yon side were JSlmer

'

SharH, 'Chatles .Tlffiervis. and Gaiiiand'

\Tones. '

fn £[{iiIi^£iod Cumci£buii
mdUywood, Sept. 1.

(Capt. Ridhard 'XT. Sdhlosberg of

the n.'B..;ArmyLSignaFCorps isdierc

to Ibegin .-a /nine^month istudy df >mo-
!tion:picture,production, lin continua-
tion <df ;ao-operative (training :pro-

gram'carried on by the •War Depart-,
ment and the.itechnical .bureau of the

Academy of Motion Picture Afts andl
Sciences.

, i

Previous War Department students,

were Capt. Charles S. Stodter and'

.Major iM. .'£. (Gillette, (presently in:

fcharge trf rtraining for ^ar Depart-i
:ment'.s film •production dn Washing-
ton.

'iSiEEEIEFiS SOS .WINS .

. .Spartanbiurg, S. C, .Sept. 1.
,

Wdlby-Kineey theatres .uninten-i
tionally.Jiave the. 'drop' on .Sheriff

'

•flam iHenry rhere, jn.toase he «hoald
•svimt to kidk -about "bank Tiltes..
"His :son, .Jdhn, won .$60 at sane -of

the houses 'the 'idfher might and ^the
sherfftitet*him keep ^he -coin.

t

Grand OotUee Dam 'Flbn

'Spokane, -Sept. 1.
j^ames 'O'SUlli'van, .saordtary '.of the •

Columbia -Basin ^commission, has?
atailted;colleating.a?fund ito print and'
*hip copies lo'f •HdldThSt 'River;' film
v/ith talking narrtttive on .the Grand'
Coulee dam •construction, to cities!

throughoiftifhfe ndtion.
;

/Oivic'and government reclamation'
-olficials saw ;the new ilO-.minUteffidi-j
ition vt the fllm ithis week tit 'the',

Granada.

•New Cloart: Indie Pvod.
Atlanta, Sept. l.

•:When Jed Taddjy severed his -.con-

nection with Columbia pictures as'.

Dixie -exiiloiteer he left Atlanta toi

crash Hollywood as ,a ^producer. 'He^

is mow associated with .Jack Guerin'
in a new .producing organization.

Unusual Pictures.

Their first, in a six-iiidture' lineup,
.Polygamy,' already -is .in 'production,'

Patrick Carlyle directing.

DIME TEGrGS -BTBON0
^LaOrange, '.Ga., Sept, 1.

.'Southern sttfeBlowers appareittly'

don't iknow 'their <own :strength. 'An,

SOO-ipound safe, removed -from the
XclGrange thedtre <and .cracked open,"
was .found in the Chattahoochee
Tiver.

.Strongbox contained $260 and thei

inevitable .valuable'papers.

^eotre Manager Itoees

Griffin, -Ga., •Sept. 1.

Ewell fBuddy' Atkhison, "Boxy
•theatre .mgr., 'was iQ^ured so .'Severely'

'.when :he .was thrown from a imotor-i

•cycle 'he Tvas Tiding 'that -It was;
necessary to <Bmputate Jiis .left leg'

below!ihe?knee...

^aUs iotJt^-was-cniihed,

ffmreipsjto InSnm
"Foreign 'films -ntmibering around

'50 .-iuIlTength features -and 'aver '200.'

^opt ^subjects, 'plus 'privrite 'coltec-i
tion of 150 pre-war pictures, 'have
fbeen acquired .'by 'Museum rff'Modem
^ftnft 'Pilm 'Iiibrary lor -permanent-
iresfing in -U. S. vadlts. TIeavy acgui-'
.•sifion -was -negotiitted 'by John Ab-'
'bott, 'jdiredtor -df ^llbraiy, and ^Iiiis;

'Barry, cuTcttor, im their Sluropean';

trip this ;sumnier, -(v^rdh 'covered;
England, Trance, ''Oermany, .^lussia,'

Sweden and Denmark. IMo^ T^t the
collection 'is 'on the 'high seas now I

(en mute ito .the vlibrac Itoi Jlling.*

"FEtll rprograms -issued ^by ^library -wJll^

inolutte nni3t<'itf '.tham.

'Many TJersonaUties df "ndte are a,'

irart df ^he :group, -one rbeing -Greta'

Gafbo 'in iier 'eafly days. '«AitonB-

ment of Gosta .Berlinig' diredted 'by-
Mauritz filler, with ^the Swediih'
=dtar, 'has'been ecqiiired and win head'
a solid ^evening -df -^arbo jlore,'

planned 'as -a -special -program of the'

library this year. £tar iis the sole;

present-day personality picked out)

Tor .a comiJldte 3»rogram. '

Deal is on .with .JSIatro for igetting'

.:Some .of ithe <Ameriaan -Gaobo {re-

leases to .bring ihe array oip to jlate.

Early pix of Max Linder jand dRola

Negri iare^also -.due. uiMBO.-souieoear^y

John Bunqy 'xtomedies .Whih ihavej

been a part of a private collection,

belonging to .Leslie SlTood, now asso-

ciated with English film industry.!

He has turned iower -his entire 150j

pre-war films to the library for;

viewing.
j

J\Sost European capitals have their)

archives 'in operation, ibut they arei

•mostly for the purpose 'jdf 3)reserva-t

tion -and -not general '.viewing -to pub-i

lie as Qverihere.
'

Wffl T^ot Be Pennifted ito i>r^ A^ong a Nevr

'GaB|l»ess Convenes — ^Mair^ '^Vade \J^ofa^ams,

'Moment}, Hftve to IBe iroiied ^lit
-— —— .4- .

Hollywood, S<?pt. 1.

'•Roaming Around' will Joe ipro

duced by ::Edward JSmall at 'iRKO.
Tidture, starring ^Joe Penner, =anti!

featuring Tlarry 'Sing^tein 'CPatkya-'

karkas") wasto 'have'been :handled by'

Lew^rown, .who has left the studio.'

m immm
I. iKaplan. .operator (of the Cinema

{

de Paris, .Frfinch /film .house (on ilower)

.Eifth /Avenue, New V.ork^ has taken'
over the iformer %Columbia, <arty, 'in;

.•Datrolt'nnd^Ul use }itiBsthe•nucleus
I

l|u>f la Ichain. iWts •brother. 'S. .iCQdlan,

will go tout ito •nperdte Itbie ihouse.

jKaplan Jhas.ibem tguidtly ;saottting

ithe w£st to ibranch ^otit linto :a jdhain.

akouras Bros, lunderi^ood to Ibe !si-|

ilently lbadkh]£ diim.

Eaiplan .el£0, 'jqperates xEhraitco-

^Ameinican d^lihns, a (distributing csn^.

•Threc-'DBry HnttBlB 'dl 'TOreiitre 'Own-t
' 'vrs -and 'Wscaagers Btaits t

1

Sdttles 4Vlfh ;Cqps 'Over Banko—

j

.Partner Ifjow .Sues
j

Denver, 'Beiit.'l..

"Dpenhig day the •first •armualj

convention of the 'tPhCBttre 'Dwnerai
and OTanagens tff 'the "Rodky TMoun-
'tain •pegion "Ht CosmopdUtan ihotdli

was .given -over ^mostly (to 'exdhangel
"managens "vflto <s(peilt 'over ftwo (hours!

going 'Dver iprodudt, .-i^rs, fete, (fori

•coniing year, -Mo^t 'jexliibltors hnewj
the 'Story, -so the -EffternDDn <got 'tiEe-'j

some... '

'iWHliam TDiamond, UhioagQ, sspoke'

^bridfiy -on ':^ge v^uws. He .^d a
•aew vwoUld !be ^available ifor ithe Itar-

rttoxty, ;and suggested Hhdt iif ian £k-,
'<h'ibltor 'ibodked^one to ipudb ilt snd
mot '.let the ;paper rdt iin tthe <ifSise. .

"SliiSk .THicketson, .managsr <cff the
'6Fox-^West 'TDoa^ Uritermoiiiitain ^divi-'

sion, gave a fast shoift '^Hc ion (the-

atre fundamentals -and the rest of thel

business '.was cset - ovar to JXuesdayl
when tiDnvBrition will .rend. I

After Monday -night dancing, ths-|

aire paity at TBlitch ^Amusament'
park ."sew the ^wo^ld ipreniiere 'Gen-'

eral Dies at 'DaWn.' Entire receiftts;

into the 'assooidtioits treasury. :
'

/A. IP. -iflirdher, ^president, ipiesid^,'

and 'appointed •commIttffeB'on.finanae,j
fBick ^Ricketson, 'OhaiJles iGilmour, B.
fP. 3VIdC6rmick; ^esdlutions, Harold'
^ice, •Jdbn Anderson, ^arry cGdlub;
oneniberihip, TDave fCookrlU, 'sWdlter'

'Ibdia.aDlyde-Anaerson. i

DiBtribUtor-iE^iHlbltor ipicriic -and^

golf tournament On WtedneUsy will'

the ;at 'Cherry -Hills iCountfy -Club'

with irecord attendance lei^pedted.'

Sixty exhibitors attended -xipeningj

day .sessions.

Xlenver, Sept. .1.
\

Suit lor .an -Injunction against the
Deliver ipolLce 'to restrain them ifrora-

. interfering <wlth the operation •of a
-theatre .by Rqy 'Wenhberg, manager
•of -the Sun, was •dismissed lin the idis-

tcict court -following 'an agreement
.between the inumager go'f ^safety >'Bnd

Wennberg.*6 attorney.
'

Wenhberg 'had contended in >his

'.suit 'that the 'pdlice raided him ithree'

times and ,placed '.him -under .arre^
oh charges i)f-Qperdting-a Idttery and;
that .eadh time Ihe .'had ;been .acault-

ted, 'Under the terms -of the ^agree-

ment reached Wennberg .camuit sdll-

tickets outside the theatre boxidilice'

•an'J must give away .chance 'tidkdtsj

when lequestafd, .without .-veqiliring

the purchase xtt a theatre tldkdt.

iWillie Chin, ;Denver (Chinese, -liasl

filed suit in the district courtto ^dis-

solve an alleged partnership vwith

'-Wemlberg. 'Chin, dlaiming -that he
•entered into partnership with Wenn-
•berg 'last December, says 'that thel
latter 'had thd theatre ilease ^trans

rferred to Edward Zadra, also tunned
a d^fendailt in ''the suit. 'Zadra <re

'cently rowned vthe Washington »Park
'theatre here.

<Ohin uidksd >tht(t a "receiver be
'named and ithtlt -XfTennbei^g '<be .made
•to 'sccoutit ffor ^ <^eaitxiiagtt ttf the
'busineBS,

The ID-point plan of the .Motion
Pictiure Theatre Qwners of Amefioa,
origiriiSUy jsubmitted to 'the .major
film contpahies eaiUy last summdr,
.probably will -be definitely adted on

.

by the iproducer-distrlbutor .com-
panies invdived within the next .-six

W-deks. The various reforms and
changes suggested tin the ."MPTPA
•are •ndt'hoing.permitte'd to die^norIbe

kicked cBTOund.

The picture companies ihave ireas-

sured Ed dCiiykendali, :preBident of
MPTQ>A„ that they rwse mot «dBqpping
the program submitted to thom <and
that -they ^are .aotLvely (considering

the prdblems contained an .the jiro-

'jectfld plan. IKnykendall lis expected
'ibadk in iNew "Sofk .S^t. .15 .when Jhe
jigain will •eontact the xompahies to
determine .What iprQgress '.has 'been
.made.

,He/ .will 'ndt ^call ihls association's

icommittee together again -until there
lissome -indication that the'.film<oom'

^panies areataady to'^t. The MPTOA
10-point -line-up arow .'is being fgtven

oomprehansiveipeFUsal and consider-

alion Twiithin <Badh nuunpany.'s -jnvn

(OTganization.

"While =Bome dtsappoiiitmedt 'tias

(been expressed iby cexHIbitors (that

"severdl otthe .<nieasures 'suggestedIby

the MPTOA, particularly thei 'oaew'

HO% amncaUatimi dlause,aaoteidharge
(elimination (and ^ilan rfor •newas-
tern cjof ilocfiil wbitrafion, Ihav:^ mot
lioen ;placed:ln(Bffadt'to .figure iin tthe

mew nramon filing, the wide ^scqpe

(Of flBBOolationfs vpcoposals dia^^ nnade
thlsunjposalble.

.Since iit Itakes dnto cconBidBrdtion.

^nearly ^evuryrphae rtJf the :fihn "ihusi-

meas, dndluding )pDodudiiDn, .^irmiit

theDatace oopergfions, tbUQung xmd aoore
slrarges, ooctual eesieoufine cadtiixn Iby,

piiitute (companies ibas taken mnore
time ttODDatdtarstaantlEipatsd.

'SawBvar, IthBse iis um iiultuttinn tof

picture executives to allow Ihe ^Oan
to drag 'into 'next year when n&v/
blood in ^Congress might be eager to

resume itakhng pot .ishuts ^at ttte iin-

duStry.

€olor Patrick Henry
. IHpIlywo'odi .Sept. 1.

. ^Historical technioolor .'^hort .Abased

onJllfe.ttt ^EatriricJSanry willJbe next
.at WamBrs,

TUle •wni Ihe -'iSive jMe Iilberty;' to

:be .'directed W )Noel Smith '.under

supervision ^ol "William /0blliec, -Bt.,

Idttdi^'s i&vit iasBignment sunder Ihis

mew WB deal.

JTrances 'Xoqffford.^ month 'Off

Frances' TiSnglord ^wlll take a
month's .acation in Tlorida: Starting

Oct. 1.

'Offers from TI. 'Y. -Paramouat thea-.
tre 'for personals "have been -nixed,

also a 'doubling stint 'for the 'Ver-

sailles. Time will be arranged so

that she "wlU miss ba'; three 'of -her

-radio 'broadcaiits 'on 'the Hollywood
Bj^tel •program.

S2nd W£BK
"The TnaBStro 'is mtatciarili/ in -(tppectrance, works quietty %nd
'v)tthovct pyrotechnics 'and leaves 'an 'iTrvpressian 'of vompetejtt
direction flavored always with good -^otOTmnship and 'a "Iceen

•sense of tlit *theatre."t-Variety,
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Extras' Squawks Proinpts Hays

Edict |iat Studios Stop Chiseling

Hollywood, Sept. 1.

. Threats of wholesale filing of suits

on actor-labor . claims caused the
Motion Pitture Producers' Associa-
tion to Call a special meeting of stu-

dio casting . directors and business
managers last week where they were
told that ' all chis^ing

.
ixaus^ be

stopped. '

Rumpus .started when two suits,

at the suggestion of . the Screen
Actors' Guild, were filed by the
Guild's attorneys, Beilensen & Iver-

. sen. .
One '. was

.
against Columbia,

Victor De Camp clalm^g.a balance
due hiin of a $7.50 extra check for
speaking lines,, which under the old
NTtAijagreem^nt called for $25. SAG
claims that' when the I'TRA . code be-
came obsolete, producers verbally

. agreed .among themselves that any
actor -speaking a line would be en-
titled to $25 « day.

- The other suit, by Ben Alexander
against Warners, fs for/-alleged vio-
lation of- the ' standard iiiiniinum
weekly contract Alexander asks for
a balance of around $450. There are
20 Dther- cases of « duplicate nature
eligible to be filed- against the com-
pany, should Alexander win the case.

Laittet claims he was- hired by the
week for work . in 'Charge of the
ijght- Brigade' and given a. verbal
promise th.at there would be .12:

weeks' work. He workied a week oir;

two aiid waS'lald off and later called

back At intervals at $10 a day. Actor
claims had he known the work
would not last, as long as he

. was
promised; other jobs could have been

• SAG claims it. has over 250 com-
plaints of Various labor violations,
which it: Is trying to -adjust with' the
producers. One «ase involves '40 ex-
tras engaged by an independent pro'
ducer ' on- at' six-^day weekly.. basis.
Extri(s were worked , seven days a
we6k and oVortime each " day for
wbloh! they rfiiceived no compensa-
tion. Facta hiive been laid b^ore
the. producer fmd. if payment is not
iortbcoming. there , Is only one re-
dress for SAG tO;, do but slap a
bljkuket suit lor collection. Sum
due this group iamoubts to more than
$4,500.. . .

emu $1,S68,860

NETIMtlRNGSPASTYR.

Net earnings of Columbia Pictures
Corp.. dipped approximately $246,000
in the past, year, ending June 27, as
/Compared with the preceding year,
earnings report ,issued Monday (31)
showect. Statement reveals net for
the -62 weclcs this year .to be $1,568,-
860, after, all charges and' provision

.
for federal income .and other .tdxes.
This. Coinp^es with the earnings for
corresponding ;period in the preced-
ing, year of $l,8l5,26ff, after &11

charges and t^es.

The earnings Ic. the year ending
in June were^ equivalehi to $4.95 per
share on 289,413 shares of common
stock and certificates for same out-

, standing, after deducting aU divi-
dends on the outstanding old ' pre-
ferred issue to the date of retirement
and dividends on the new preferred,
which pays $2.75 dividend annually.
This compares' with $5.8^1 earned oft

; a similar number of common shares
in the preceding yeari, .

'

- The expense InCUttred in Issuing
• the ..new $2^5 cbnvertible preferred
stock l9st November iutid the provi-
^oA made for retirement of the old

.
preferepce issuf at that time was an
additional expense item that cut into

..
the ean)ings for the period covered
,in this report These two items copt
the company $d9i400, but Columbia
figures to eflfept a definite saving In
the future through the new pre-
ferred set-up.

Currertt assets of the company on
June 27 as shown by,., the balance
sheet $10,433,150, of which about
^,043,327 is represented by casji.
Working capital equals $8,890,311.

G.T.E.'S NET, $162,435
General Theatres Equipment earn-

ings report as of June 30, and the
,JUUtiBl statement to be issued since
corhp^ny reorgaiolzatibh shows net
income of $152,435, after charges an4
ttoniial federal tdxes.
Net ijiales totalled .$821,i959. with

C(}8t of smes, general and adminis-
trative expenses at $661,065. Other
iDLQome, $19,724, with .depreciation
listed as"$ll,3£i2 and normal federal
taJce^ $22,172.

U. S. Oke$ 'Sp(Hlers'

'Hollywood, Sept. 1,

With Coast Guard officials having
okayed 'Sea Spoilers,' first Trem
Carr film -starring John Wayne,
producer has signed Frank Good to

handle photography on 'The Show-
down,' second of the series.

Jack Shaw has' been retained to

handle special photographic effects

on same picture. Camera work
skedded to start around Sept. 13,

David Howard directing.

Pix 2d Only to Schools

As Edacationai Factor

Avers Frisco Educator

San Francisco, Sept. 1.

Placiiig motion pictures second'
only to the schools" as .an educational
medium, Joseph P. - Nourse, new
superihtendent of public instruction,
pledged the support of the-San^'Fran-.
Cisco"' school department in calling
attention to worthwhile films of ediur-

cational: value at a luncheon given,
by barrettvC Kiesling 'of Metro stu*
dios here last Wednesday (2^6) at the
Palace hotel. One hundred and fifty

of the. city's leading educators were
present, ' .

Kiesllhg, Who 'has' been touring
since last March iii the interest of
'better motion pictures,', made a plea
for more courses in film, apprecia-^
tiooi in schools, more endorsements
from educators -of putstanding pic-

tures, spA a gireater patronage ' by
cultural group-.' •

.

He referred' to a statement by
Irving Thalberg that the production,

of class films is approaching a crisis

at the present time, and stressed the
fact that .more literary elassics will

be brought to the screen if ^meo
and Juliet' proves successful..

Kieslirig. has made 40 talks alpng
similar lines in various parts of the
country since last March, Only three
school superintendents so far^have
refused to cooperate in

.
stimulating

Interest among students in classics

on the. screen, believing that any
recommendation from them wpuld
lead to too much commercialization,

in the schools.

PATHE'S $1135 NET

LOSS TRACED TO F.D.

Realignment ,of its subsidiary in-

terests, theisupplanting' of First Dlvi'

sion' by Grand National, figured

prominently in the net loss reported

by Pathe Film Corp. and its subsidi-

ary companies in the 29 weeks ended
on -July 18. This loss is $11,295,

whereas the- company shows an ac-

tual net profit of $16,938, before de-

ductions for interest' expense, special

losses, income tax and loss sustained

on purchase of stock of subsidiary

company (First Division).

Pathe's profit from laboratory op-
erations totals $74,402. Company
figures that its income from film

rentals amounted to $64,276. How-
ever, profit from rentals, lab work
and other operations was wiped out

by a deduction of $230,897 made to

cover selling, adniinistrative and
general expense.
Company's non-operating income

ran' true to anticipated form, total

-being $09,817.; Of this amount, $70,-

000 is represented by dividends re-'

ceived from the DuPont Filin Mfg.
Corp.
While the official statement from

the company does: not specifically

mention First' Division or other de-

tails, the $19,450 designated' as loss

on purchase of stock of subsidiary
company,' is imderstbod to take care

of retiring old stock outstanding in
the First Division setup, including
partial - payment - in .settlement of

Harry Gliomas,* FD's president, old

contract
The -next quarterly report of Pathe

is expected to. be less affected by the
First Division-Grand National ad-
justment
Pathe Film Corp., at its meeting

last weekr declared -the usual ^luar-

terly dividend of $1.75 per ^hare on
the convtertible preferred stock.

Diwy is payable on Oct 1 to stock-

holders on record Sept 21. This
maintains the rate at the $7 annual
basis,' stock being listed on over-
the-counter market

Stock Market

NW BUILDING SPREE?

Circuit and' Allied States Join in

Overseating Complaint -

Minneapolis, Sept 1.

With a theatre building spree

threatene'd, representatives of the

Publix circuit and Twin City lead-

ers of Northwest Allied States,

claiming the city already is over-
seated, will go. before the city coun-
cil to oppose the; issuance of any
nlore theatre biiilding permits.

No less than four permits to con-
struct new neighborhood showhouses
have been applied, for by various in-

dividuals, none oic whom h^ .been
engaged in the theatre business be-
fore^ One' elaborate new independ-
ent neighborhood theatre, the Nile,
was recently opened - and another is

under construction. A new sub\irban
house, the. Westgate, also was
opened. Throughout the territory,

more than 32 new theatres have
been built since Jan. 1.

The Saeriger circuit is expanding
through plans fbr the construction
of two new houses, one at jfackson,

!Miss.; the other at Baton Hoxige, La.

Plans, completed for the Jackson
theatre, which will be built first, call

for a $250,000 investment House
<n\31 be the fir$t in the state of Mis-
sissippi with built-in air^KSonditioning

equipmentc It wi^ be added to the
four Jackson houses operated by the
Kennington-Saenger llieatres, Joe,

Baton Rouge house will be a de-
luxer. Saenger has two operations
in that town.

Jones Heads' Rep* Soukid
Hollywood, Sept 1.

Harry W. Jones, sound engineer in
the Radio Corp. of America's lab
here for last four years,, has joined
Republic to head sound depart-
ment.
Jones succeeds Terry Kellum, who

remaiiis in the plant

Coy DebuU in U's 'God'
. Hollywood, Sept 1.

Universal has set Walter Coy, re-

cent 'Brpadway, stiige import to suc-

ceed Walter pidi^eon in .'Case of the
Constant God,'

,

;

Alice Rice also replaces Nan Grey
ii^ the pic^ -with Miss Grey switch-
ing to 'Three Smart, Girls.'

METKO'S TOineKY'
Hollywood, Sept. 1.

Metro has purchased The Foun-
dry,', ah orig by Albiert Halper, for

Hunt Stromberg's production, when
latter returns from his European
vacash.
Wallace Beery, Spencer Tracy and

James Stewart pencilled in for top-
pers.

hcorporations

. NEW YORK
„ ^. '

}

.
Albany.

Delhen Theatres Corp., Buffalo ; the-
atrical buslnees; capital Btock, CO shares,
$100 par value. Incorporators: Vincent
R. UciFauI, 646 'Main street, BufTalo,
N. T,; Thomaa D. Powell, 170 Franklin
street, Buffalo, N. T,'; Henry C. Preucst,
646 Main street,. Buffalo, N, T.

'

Uco Prodnclnir Corp., New York; the-
atrical business; capital stock, loo
sharep. $100 par value. Incorporators:
Herbert Cole, 60 Wall street. New York
City; John J. Xlvlnsst'on, 169 West 74f.h
street. New York. City; Herbert Cole, 60
Wall street, ?4ew York City,
The Vincent I,opez Enterprises. Inc..

New York; furnlsbi -music tor ca'barets,
etc.-; capital stock, 100 shares, no par
value. Incorporators: • Vincent Lopez,
580 Flftli avenue. New York City; Henry
A. Redstone and Bthel Gaddle, both Of
166 Broadway, New York City.
James Broadcastlnc Co., Int., Jantes-

town; radio broadcastlni;
. btislness;

capital stock, 4,-000 shares; |10 par value.
Incorporators;, Hdrry C. Wilder,' 422
Marshall street, Syracuse, N. Y. ; - Wll-
llard W. Cass, Frewsburgr, N. Y.; Mildred
B. Larsen. 210 Crossman street. 'James-
town, N. Y.
Bob. Crosby-^in Bodin Corp., Manhat-

tan; business of booking orchestras, etc.;
capital stock, 126 shares, no par value.
Incorporatbris; Bernard L. Miller, Arnold
Dresden; Rudolph li.'Londner, all of 666
Fifth avenue. New York City.
N«w.York Badlo Dally, Inc., Ne-^ York;

printing and publishing business; capital
stock, 60 shares, $100 par value. Incor-
porators: Timothy Harrison, 114 West
0«th street. New York City; Edward J.
KeeEan,.162 Seminole avenue. New York
City; Oeorge Harrlnelon, 114 West >!)th
street. New York City.
PhUUps, Woodward ft Moore, Iiio...

Manhattan; theatrical business; capital
stock, 100 shares, no par value. Incor-
porators: Rufnd S. Phillips and Edward
B. Roberts, both- ot 102 East 31st street,
New York City; BIspith Woodward, 1,000
Madison avenue. Now York City.

Wain>er-3fai:e Theatrical Supply Co.,
Manhattan; sketches and novelties for
Btaife plays; capital stock, ZOO shares,
$100 par value. Incorporators:- Isaac
Meee,. 225 West 86th street. New York
City;, Dbrothy Olannattaslo, <66 Bast
l«7th street, Now York City;- Joseph
Aronstam, 47 'West 34th street, New Xork
City.

Oontlneiltal Unsle IPabllsUne Co., Inc..
Manliaftan; muslo publlshlnK' buelnead;
capital stock, 100 shares, no par value.
Incorporators; 'Hdicard Miller, Lbretta
Gorman, Oertmde OrtUeb, all Of 236
West 44th street. Now York City.

-As Vow tVerot ^nc„ JIai»h«ttan; .-the-
Atrlcftl bUBh)«an;.capltal stock. 200 Ahares,

(Continued from page 6)

by -Columbia Pictures ctfs., iip 1% at
39; Eastman Kodak common, up 2 at

177; preferred advanced, 1%; .Gen-
eral Electric, up 1^; General Thea<-

tres, up nearly a point to 24%; Loew,
up 3%, at 59V4; Paramount 1st. pfd.,

up 5%, at 73 '/6; Par common up
nearly a point at 8^; Paramount
2nd. pfd.^ up 1 point at 9%; Radio
common, up nearly a point at 11%;
Radio 1st. pfd., up 2%, at, 74%; 20th
Century-Fox, up 2%, at 30%; the
preferred up 1%; Universal pfd., up
4%. at 108; .Warner Bros, common,
up nearly a point at 13%; the pre-
ferred, up 2% points; and Crosley
Radio, up to a new high at 34% and
a total gain of about 4 points.
On the curb exchange. Grand. Na-

tional was the best actor, equalling
its old high at 4% and sporting an
advance of nearly a point for the
weejr.
More optimistic reports regarding

Paramount's future earnings - pros-
pects and the recent economy moves
contributed to' the general strength
in the Par group. Both the common
and second preferred had been fairly
well liquidated in the previous week,
both going to new lows on increased
sales. This placed them in a fine,

position to reverse their recent trend
and snap back about a point apiece.
The niore volatile first preferred, of
course, -was the pacemaker for .the
Far group with . a gain of 4% on.

Tuesday (24) aiid enough strength'
to push, up higher in the final day of
tradings Gave the stock .the sensa-
tional net gain of 5% for the week.
Twentieth \ Century-Fox common

had plainly indicatednatural strength
before the close of last week, when it

was hovering about the $29 mark.
-.After participatihg in the early -ad-
-vance, this issue kept pushing ahead
until it finally hit 31% Monday, little

more than a point below its 1936 top.
Preferred also showed persistent ad-
vancing tendencies, eventually break-
ing the 39 level.

WB's Buying Tipped
The tip-off on the excellent buying

that has been going into Warner
Bros, common was the excellent
comeback staged after its dip of the
preceding week. .The stock had beeii
down to 11% that week but forged
ahead to 13% in last week's trading.
This is the highest point to be
reached by this issue since early in
March when it broke through this
level on the retreat back from mak-

ing the high for the year at 14sa
The preferred hit 58, up 2%, on a
fe-w sales.

General Theatres Equipment stock
on the big board advanced to 24%
only a point below the year's peak!
This performance was in marked
contrast to Its inactivity and weak-
ness in recent weeks.

Radio 1st pfd., which as had 'been
indicated was fairly well cleaned out
after several weeks of selling, turned
around and pushed up 2% to 74. it
had slumped to 71 ys before reversing
its trend.
While many traders think .such

picture stocks as 20th-Fox, Warner
Bros., Loew's, Paramoimt and others

'

will extend their - gains and test out
previously established highs, not a
lot is expected of the market this
week. Principal reason- is that many
traders will puU put of the market
lite Thursday or - early ' Friday pre-
paratory to leaving on Labor Day
holiday the following Monday.
Though, some of these issues may
nieet . considerable, resistance around
old highs, the improved business at
the box office probably will aid in
overcoming this obstacle.
Another factor that is making

amusement traders more optimistic
than usual is that nearly all picture
companies that sho'w a net profit will
be iii a position to boost dividend
rates if they want to take such ac-
tion to avoid paying a federal tax on
earned surplus. Many industrial
companies have already taken such
action, and the film companies that
are able , to show a substantial net
may follow suit The street regards
Loew's, Warner Bros., Columbia Pic-
tures and 20th-Fox as being in this
category at the present time.

' The Dow-Jones indtistrial averages
advanced 2.51 points to 166.29 last

week while many other representa-
tive groups climbed higher.
Paramoimt pictures Bs were the

sensational movers on the bond mar-
ket -These liens hit 80 and sported
a gain of 4% for the week. The
other robust performance was turned
in by Loew a%s, which advanced to

a-,new high at 99%, where they were
up nearly a point. Paramount-Broad-
way 3s climbed nearly a point to 56,

just one point above the year's, low.

"Warner Rros. Bs held firm around 97.

Both Keith 65 and RKO deben-
tures were heavy. The latter dropped
abruptly 3 points to 75 while Keith
liens lost lYi to 95.

Summary for week, ending -Monday, Aug. 31:

STOCK EXCHANGE
High.
2J(%
45%
Slli
VA
20%
34%
185
10(1

48%
25%
HVA
.6U'/4

108%
14%
12
87
12-%
11%
i4y4
80
Wi.
32%
41

115
14%
r>7%
147
1W%
30%

-1030^
Low,
18
31 •

V 43.
' 4%

10%
IGO X

132
34U
17
85
43

- lOoVi
8%
7%

BU
8%
C%
fl%
68%
n
22%
31%
00
0%

44 .

1M%
153%
11%

S<iles. Issue and rate.
1,800 'American £>'eat....

. 4,«00 Col, P. vtc. (!)•...,.
200 Col. Plct. pfd. (2!)4)

2,400 ConSol. Film
2,200 Consol. Film pfd. (l)t,,...

11,200 Croeley Radio (%)t
. 800 Eastman Kodak t5)8-.><...

70 Do. pfd. (0)
81,300 Gen. Elec. (1)
a,200 Gen. Thea. Eq

10 Keith pfd. (CV4)t
20,000 Loew (2)J..

100 Do. pfd. (0%)
700 Madison Sq. Garden ((jUc.){.

18,700 Paramount
4,700 Do. 1st pfd

11,400- Do. 2d pM s

7,400 Pnthe
04,800 Radio Corp
2,000 Radio let pfd. (8%)

13,800 RKO
30,800 20th Cent.-Fox....
13.300 Do. pfd. mi)

250 Universal pfd i

75,000 Warner Bros
100 Do, pfd,

12,600 WestlnehouRe (2%)t
10 Do. pfd. -(3%)

10,000 Zenith Raaio...

Hlch.
.

30%
. 40

6-

17%
134%
3.77%

. 101%
47%

04%
t50%

,
-107 .

10%
8%
78%
0%
«%.
)1%
74%
C%
81%
sny*

, 108
ia%
50

1-10%
148
3C

Low.
23%
37%
45%
4%

1«!%
80
174
1U0%
45%
23%
'84%
56%

107
10%
' 7.%
!0I)%

8%
7%
10%
71%
C%
28%
37
108%
iVi
60
138%
148
34

Lost.-
24
80
46
4%
17%
34,

177
101%
47%
24%
84%
50%
107
30%
8%
73%
U%
7%
11%
74%
0%
30%
88%
108
13%
50
130%
148
34%

Net
chg.

+1%
+ %

+ %
+4
+2
+1%
+1%
+ %
+ ^
48%
-1
- %
+ %
+6%

t\
+ %
+2%
+ %
+2%
+1%
+4%
+>+2%
-H%
-2
+3'.4

.

• Plu,9 sto?lt dividends.
+ Paid this year.-
TNew 1936 high.
{ Plus cash extras.

CURB
46
4%
32%
6%

0(1%
»e%
ei%
07%
82%
08%

8«
2%

02%
06
65
«i
03

7,'i Colum-bls .PIctB.
20,n0ft Grand Nstlonal

700 Tronslux <20c.)t

BONDS

Bid. A,«ik<>d..

55% 67%
102 IOC

$0,000 Keith Os. '40
126,000- Loew - 3%s. '46
11,000 Par-Broadway 3.5. '6D..
128,000 Paramount f.9, 'OC
9,<m RKO debs 6

70,000 Wnrnet Bros, es, '30..

OVER TBE COCNTEIU. MEW TOBK

••••••• ft

3fl% 80%
4% 3%
28% 27%
4 3%

M% OS
t«8% «S%
6«

'

S?^9ft

78
.87% . vm

•30%
4%

- -2%
+ %

%

95
90
05%
80%
7Jf

97

-1%
+ %
+ %
+4%
—3
,+ »

Col. Broadcast. A (8)...
Pathe P. pfd, (7>.i. ........... ,,.

• Plus stock dividends,
t Paid this year,
i New 1030 high. -

$100 par value. Incorporators i -Norman
W. Marlcwell. Samuel Spachner, Michael
Goldreyer, all of 1501 BrOadWay, New
ITork City.

'Mohawk.Amusement Co., Ino.. Buffalo;
amusement devices, etc.; .cupltal stock.
200 shares, no par value. Incorporators:
Dean J. Candee. 10 Tuscarora road, Buf-
falo; Lester S. Miller. - 378 Suipmer
street. Buffalo; Anne Schmuckler, 986
Lafayette street, Buffalo.

Dramatlfitfi May Servlc«. Inc., Man-
hattan; printing and publishing business;
capital stock, 1,100 shares; 1,000 pre-
ferred, $100 par value; 100 common, no
par Value, Incorporators: Sidney Howard,
Tyrlngham, Mass.; Lulse Slllcoi. 242 Cal-
houn, avenue. New Tork City; AFexander
Llndey, «70 West End avenue, Now York
City.

Bedford Palace.. Inc., Manhattan; con-
duct carnivals, etc.: capital stock', 100
shares, no par -Value. Incorporators;
Abraham Halfon, 23? Division aVenUe,
Brooklyn: Harry Strom. 17C3 Ocean avo-
nUe, Brooklyn; Benny HalfoDi 173 Taylor
street, Brooklyn.
Th« KtlniA Corp.. New York; operate

theatres, etc.; capita) stoclf, 100 shares,
BO , par valUA.- Incorporators: -Antonia

Rossi, Florence Kaden, Besald Golden*
bergi all ot IBOl Broadway, New York
City.
Mldnt Slnslo PnbUflhUifr Corp., Man;

hattfan: musje pnblisblns .business,

capital stock, 200 shares, no par value.

Incorporators: LlllUn Millus, Jo»«£'»„5:
Senfelfl, Irvinsr N. senfeld, all of 27t

Broadway, New York City.

Statement «nd Deqicnatlon
B«d,.Bot And Blue, Inc., tOO West lOth

street, Wilmington, Del.; Pre»«n*
'ji

dramatic-musical work known as "Keo*

Hot and Blue'; capital stock, 200 shares,

rto pat value. New York omce, 2S0 west
B2nrt street. New York City. Vincent
Freedley, president.

CiuuiKe In Name
Film Center, Inc., to Ninth Av««n«

Film BuUdlng Corp. Filed by Larkln,

Rathbone & Perry, -70 Broadway, ^o''

Tprk City,

CALIFORNIA
Sftcramento.

Fonr Star Plctnres« Infl.j capital Kt^ic"*

B.OOO shares at »26. Dlrectorsi: Iftrry
N. Kerer, Ma Kerer, Henry ijonen.'jWDe,

of Los Anicelea.
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Gov. Alf Landon is reported favorable to the lengthening of the
present license term of radio stations from six months to five years;
' Basis of the- five-year" Idea 'is to spread the' beginning and end of
the license period '^o as to cover mofie than the regular duration' of
any." one, presidential' term, which would relieve the statioils of
ppliticri.priiS'suf'ie;

. .

..,....•.'

jThese repb.rts fiavfi l)een Altering, .among radio men for k number
ot,wee^ npw.-,tb(iV>^ tl:iCT6 h&s been no direct statement from Gov.

, Landoiii pn,, }b3ji$ Jlcensin^ piai^

'Ml

Adyei^isinfir Al^encfejis No Like Star Station's

ier Stairip Proviso. ..

. • : Kansas City, Sept, 1.

Station WDAF,' the- Kanisas City
Star outlet, is causing plenty of coH'

fefences,"/ long"' distance ' tejephohihg
and tielegrsiphing ampiii^ the various,

adveiltising de;4ncies and
.
sjppnsors

due to the statiph's .insistence, on
.rubber-$tamping .

its own .'personal

clauses on all ether time contacts,
Particular Insertion which Is vc4us
ing most' of the run-around is the
clause Ipertnitting the 'station, to

. change its', rates' at an^ time 'during

the liie of the contract' on 90 days.

Nothing in the clstlse'abbut .whic)[)

way- or. to what .exten^t. the change
in rates will - be.- - , "Which simply
meians to agencies generally that it's

no. contract' at all, since the rates
agreCid upon 'at. the beginning of the
contract miight not hold, foir tl^e ruri-

bing time staited. id thife. deal. .

'

; Station is claiming that, it needs
such a 'rate' clause, because , of the
possibility of inflation coming upon
the country. However, the clause
makes no reference that .the. change
in rates will go into effect only vipon
the arrival of inflation.

KHJ TELE VIZ

REACHES 31/2

MILES

Los Angeles, Sept. 1.

Demonstrations of television trans-

mission and reception over a dis

tance .of thre^ and one-half miles are
being conducted by technicians at

KHJ.
i Harry Liibcke, director of tele

vision activities for KBJ-Don Lee
system, is handling the broadcasts
which are being transmitted from
KHJ to Silver Lake.

Resiilts of 'distance broadcasts, en-

gineers clairhl are p'rbmising and has
put them definitely, on the right

track to perfect sight and sound ait-

performances.

^an Francisco, Sept. l.

Practical television in the retail

'sense is still five or 10 years away.
John B, Kennedy, NBC commentator
from Radio City, told RCA "dealers

here-«t a luncheon in his honor last

week. He cautioned them against
junking their present stocks in the
belief that television is 'just around
the comer,' declaring that television

today is comparable to radio in the
crystal set and earphone era.

'

Kennedy, spent several days in

Frisco after doing a 'M^gic Key'
brokdcast from' here.

DICK POWELL VACASHES

SEPT. 18; 6&A SUBBING

Hollywood, Sept. 1.

-'With a short vacash under his
belt, Dick Powell will sail to New
York immediately after his 'Holly-

wood Hotel* .broadcast Sept. 18. Dur-
ing his absence, Burns and Allen go
•HolJVwood Hotel.'

.

Present plans are to pick Powell

,
Up In N, Y. for his return air show

' and He is expected to return to Coast
Oct 25.

GEORGE ISAAC

LEAVES BLAIR

.. . .Chicago, Sept. 1.

After seven months as a. member
;0f the. firm George Isaac is readying
to move out of the' John Blair sta-

tion rep coi:npany. -Now negotiating

to sell back his stock to the com-
pany. Understood Isaac holds 12

shares of stock for which he paid

$5,000. .. Under the terms Of agree-
'rneht. . when he .bought the stock,

Isaac must sell ,the stock back to

the company boys, should he leave
the organization.

Likely that : the stock will be
bought and divided among three
Blair men, John Blair of the home
ofCice, Murray Gfabhorn of New
York and George Bolllng.i>f Detroit:

Grabhorn has been named general
sales manager recently.

Isaac,, who joined the Blair or-
ganisation after previous connec-
tions as Lord & Thomas agency's ra-

dio department head and before that

as 'WGN commercial manager, will

leave Blair as of Oct. 1 at which
time he will start on new connec-
tion which will not be in the station

representation business.

RADIO RASH IN CAROLINA

Flvi Petitions Break Out In Sonthem
State

Columbia, S. C, Sept. 1.

Five applications for radio con-
struction permits have been filed

with FCC by South Carolinians, to-

wit:

O. Lee Stone, of Florence, has ap-
plied for a 100-watt station-" limited

to daylight hours.
President James A. Bradley, of

Pee Dee Broadcasting Co., has asked
permission to build a lioOO-watt day-
light station in Florence.

Carolina Advertising. Corp., of

Columbia, principal stockholders
Ames Haltiwanger and A. B. Lang-
ley, has applied for two lOO-watt sta-

tions, one in Columbia and one '.

:

Florence.
Columbia Radio Corp., formed by

August John, Jr., Julian Hennig and
State Senator Jefferson B. Bates, are
seeking lOO-watt station permit with
unlimited time.

Wrigle; Off Time'

Chicago, Sept. I.

Wrigley is dropping 'March of

Time' program as of Sept. 25 and
will Start on the week following with
an entirely new show which will

originate in the local Columbia stu-

dios.

Jaw-exerciser firm has been audi-

tioning like mad all week but still

undecided on program. Script and
musical shows have been listened to

and with particular favor noted for

a show which takes place in the
Wrigley home offices. New program
will continue on a five times a weelc
basis.

Present 'March of Time' program
switches sponsors, moving over to

the new photo mag being issued by
Time, Inc.

Agency on the new Wrigley pro-
gram not' yet set either.

John Royal Rules that Minor
Bands, Singers on Sustain-

ers Can*t Air 'Smarter'

Songs — Figures to Pro-

long Life of Tunes and
Protect Name Performers
—'Knock,: Knock,' *F<>ol.

ish Things' First on List

SQUAWKS EXPECTED

' Holding that the smarter element
of popular musical material should'
be protected for ttie upper strata, of
dance bands, particularly those allied
with network commercials, John
Royal, NBC v.p. in charge of pro-
grams, has put into effect a drastic
system of song scheduling. It • is

Royal's- idea to extend the lives of
songs which the network considers
having especially smart lyrics or rate
as being exceptional novelties by
barring pickup orchestras of minor
standing from airing the tunes over
NBC.

Restriction has already been im-
posed in the cases of 'These Foolish
Things 'Remind Me of You' (Berlin)
and 'Knock, Knock, 'Who's There?'
(Feist). In ordering thjff his depart-
ment exercise discretion in passing
on the inclusion of these tunes on
programs submitted by band leaders.
Royal took the position that both
were ^ood commercial songs and
that they could be quickly, killed off
unless they were 'done right.'

Pubs Shouldn't Squawk
9oyal contends that the restriction

which the' network is imposing will
w.ork to the benefit of not only NBC
and the commercial bands, but the
listeners. Network, he said, saw
nothing but bad showmanship and
business sense in letting a band or
singer of minor standing precede a.

name band or performer with the
same number and, by an inept rendi-
tion, take the edge off the tune.
Royal expects some publishers may
complain that the procedure will
serve to cut down their performance
ratings with the American. Society
of Composers, Authors and Publish-
ers, but that actually he's collaborat-
ing .in perpetuating the longevity pf
a song hit and, hence, its longer com-
mercial life. NBC's prime interest

however is to see that the material
gets the best interpretation.

NBC's program chief opines that
he sees no logic in standardizing the
number of times which a tune' may
be broadcast during a specified

period. In his opinion, such control
should be left to the discretion of

program department personnel.
lyo other things which Royal said

he proposes to do in the immediate
future would be to clean out the
NBC. lobby of publishers' contact
men who have become overzealously
aggressive, and. to. dis<<har'ge st^ff

vocalists either found or' suspected
of collecting money for plugs. Latter,

he added, would also apply to any
leaders over whom the network has
jurisdiction.

'CENTRAL NETWORK' IS

FORMED IN CANADA

Winnipeg, SepL I.

With the majority of programs
originating from CJRC, Winnipeg,
the James - Richardson stations in
Manitoba and Saskatchewan start a
daily interchange of programs, call-

ing themselves the Central Net-
work.
Interch^ge of programs, going to

CJRM, Regina-Moose Jaw, and
CJGX, Yorkton, both in "Saskatche-
wan, started last week with an aver-
age of 60 to go. the rounds per week
as a starter with, prospects of an in-

crease later. First one . hits the air

at 7:30 a.m. (central time), it being
the Toast and Marmalade Parade,
and although it is all recordings it is

one of the most popular.

WOR Wants KMPC Bev Hills. Future

Binder as Price of Today s Favor

Abolish Sales Title

Baltimore, Sept, 1.

In line with new policy tieing

effected by all Hearst-owned
stations, WBAL here has abol-
ished the title and .position of
sales manager. Hereafter Ed«
win Spenqe, director of station,

will assume' direct charge of
sales, staff. .. .; . , . -,

'Jules Daniel, commercial -

chief at WBAL since Hearst
forces took over in Feb., '35,

actively becomfes cog in. the
sales crew. .

BOWES FAMILY

HOUR OFF NBC

After, 12 years On NBC. from, the

Capitol theatre, New York, Major
Bowes Family hour, which airs ^ach
Sunday noon, bOws out next Sun-
day. This program, originally cre-
ated at the Capitol by Roxy, was
oiie of the first national radio hours
to attract nation-wide publicity.
Understood that the Major Bowes

Family hour shortly after leaying
National network will reappear on
CBS. This is in keeping . with, the
switch of the .Bowes Amateur hour
from NBC to Columbia this fall.

The family hour broadcast has been
a sustainer on NBC. At . press time
yesterday (Tuesday) CiBS was in a
quandary as to where it could spot
the Capitol Family. With nothing
available Sunday before 9 p.m., the
network is considering a weekday
mike.

In addition to the musical num-
bers on this program, Major Bowes
made a practice of reading an origi-

nal poem and offering copies to lis-

tening audience.

L. & T. PLACES G.O.P.

Hill Blackett Close Advisor of Kansas
Governor

Chicago, Sept 1.

Lord & Thomas agency here will

handle the time placement of radio
programs for ths Republican national
committee in the present, presidential
campaign. Basil Loughrane ,of the
ii'. & T, ether department, heading
the time buying.

Hill Blackett, of the Blackett-
Sample-Hummert agency, remains
one of Gov. Landon's closest advisers
and' backers.

Woelley to WWJ
Detroit, Sept. 1.

Easton C. Woolley, of NBC's sta-

tion relations department in N. Y.;

comes to WWJ here as manager.
Woolley takes charge Sept. 15, day
before Detroit News' station starts

six-day splurge dedicating its new
studios.

Woolley succeeds W. J. Scripps,
who has been acting manager since
death of Jefferson B. Webb last fall.

Scripps. who, as a boy 16 years ago
'egged' his father into radio, becomes
radio director of the Detroit News.
Post was created for the younger
Scripps, making him station's over-
seer with Woolley in active charge.
Woolley has been with NBC since

1931.

Ernest Parker with R-O'K
Ernest Parker has been named by

Rockwell-O'Keefe, Inc., as manager
of its Hollywood office. In making
the appointment R^O'K took over a
talent booking agency, which Parker
had been conducting on his own in

the film colony.

Thomas J. Rockwell Is due back
in New York from Hollywood next
Tuesday (8).

WOR, Newark, will agree to sup-
port the plea of KMPC, Beverly
Hill, for a boost to 1,000 vvatts night
and '2,500 Watts days if'G, A. Rich-
ards; who' is interested ih KMPC!,
(consents to a -drastic counter^propo-
£al: ' This ' |>roi>osition ' provid6s that
KMPC signatufe a pact which would
pei:mit 'WOR to resbi-t to injunctive
relief thfe momifent 'tiny attcnipit were
iiiade to raise' the Beverly HiUa
transmitter's power beyond 1,(H)0

watts at night The injimctive angle
Would be binding- not only on Rich-
ards but any subsequent owners of
the. station. •' • -v
J^anagement of WOR last week de«

nied the report that an officer of the
company operating the -statiqn held
a stock interest in KMPC. Richards,
it was said, had offered to let this

Owners of WOR in dn'thfe KMPC in-
vestment but this proposition was
turned do-nm.' WOR and KMPC are
on the same frequency, 710 kiC, and
the former station, which 'Operates
at 50,000 watts, doesn't feel that It

is exposing itself to a breakdown
of the clear channel by yielding to
KMPC's quest' for more tiower.
KMPC now operates at 500 watts.
Another report haa It that -the con^

sent involved KMPC's eventually go*
ing Mutual, but this is scoutedby the
WOR management' ° Mutual has. a
deal with the Don Lee network bind*
ing the two on i long term affilia-

tion, effective as soon as the contract
between Don Lee and Columbia ex*
pires,. which- is Dec, 29, 1036»

BUTLER, WIS,

NAY BUYm
PHOENIX

' Phoenix, Ariz,, Sept. 1.

Negotiations are still on for the
purchase of KOY, local SOO'-watter,

by Burridge Butler, head of WLS^
Chicago. KOYs present license is

held by the Nielson Radio, and
Sporting Goods CoJ Chief obstaicle

in the discussions has been the aBk«
ing price. .Butler, who is.al^ pidH
lisher of the Prairie Farmer, does
his .winter vacationing^ in this local'*

ity.
-•

Also interestied in . the pending
deal is Naylor Rogers of KNX
Angeles. Rogers tnay put some cola
in the proposition, but he has no in-
tention of living in Phoenix or op«
crating the station.

KOY is licensed to operate at 1,000

up to sunset

Marie Dressier Model for

^Houseboat Hannah* Script

Chicago, Sept, 1.

Blackett-Saniple-Hummert : agencjr
here readying show and spot cover-
age for Lava soap, Procter &: Gamble
product Program selected is a
femme daytime scripter, : labeled
'Houseboat Hannah,' a story retni-

nisceht of the type of roles played by
the late Marie Dressier on the screen*
Courtney Savage will produce. -

Script will be disked s^nd spotted,
first through the 'midwest before
spreading into more territory.

Figured to start some time in Octo-
ber, five quarter hours weekly. .

Mrs. Xehr Joins Ag^ency^

San Francisco, Sept 1.

Ella liChr, former home economist
on the staff of the Call-Bulletin here
under the name of Ann Welcome^
known to local dialers for her broad-
casts over KPO, has joined the staff

of Bottsford, Constantino 8i Gardner,
InCn advertising . agency. She 're-

places Edith M. Abbott who resigned
after eight years by .B. C. &; G. t»
head the radio department of thtt

Frederick Seid ad agency in this citj»-«

Mrs. Lehr will write copy and i

do some radio work.
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GEOBGE BAFT, JUNE LANG
. TVltl^ Jostliw Waybe, W»IIy Moher,

Loa Merrill, Frank Nelson, Ross
.Forrester, Blobjira Le Grand, Cecil
B, De Mllle, Gloria Swanson.

'Cheatinff Clieaiers'
Mins.

LUX SQAF
Monday, 9 p. m. EDST
WABC, New York

(J. Walter Thompson)
'Cheating Cheaters,' dating circa

1016 (Al Woods), sounds a little

anemic after , a score of years have
elapsed.' Crook plays subsequently
have become vastly more clever, and
the average dialer probably could
detect at once that of the two society
lovers one was a jewel thief and the
other a detective: On the other hand,
by way of virtue, th^ plot is reason-
ably clear.

George Raft, partaking in a cus-
tomary gangster part, acquitted him-
self creditably, though his voice is a
bit stiff, fitted neatly into this
particular play, hpwever, which is

all action and no personalities; ^une
Xiang sized up about ditto. Fortu-
riately for the starring diio the play
was what it was. A more agile yarn
would have given the supporting
cast, thoroughly trained in radio, a
chance to steal the works. Justina
Wayne, with nimble pipes'and a good
knowled^ie of how to use them, got
th^ last drop out of her role as
Raft's crooked partner. Wally Maher
?aired off jj). similar fashion vis-a-vld
une Lang. Rest of the support was

good. . • .

Closing 10 ihinutes liad Gloria
Swansbil conjointly crack up the
virtues of Lux and render a song
(Lonely Heart). It came off per
schedule, but :Miss Swanson's lines
cannot be appraised as of the best.
Nov. oflt..the screen for isome time,
$he naturally Was assigned a remi-
niscing,bit. -Ue.Mille, during intro-
ductions, used some superlatives in

\ chara'cterizing - her .work. But the
• Swanson rejoinders had a tendency
to chime too whole-heartedly in this
praise.: . Seeming lack of modesty
cUdn't click with the gusto that this
brand of showmanship should. Miss
Swanson's sieging, was passable.

,
In between acts, Loomi?-v-trainef

tn MOM'S lot^jvas brought on, and
gave a ^locfko sjieech 'on how to keep
the biceps in trim. Voice had all the
eannark^ of the- athletic rugged in-
dividualist ' itthd :i^eatly glossed over
Lux's desire to fee an integral part of
tvery f^mme training camp. Sponsor
appears to "h^ harping pretty hard on
tnos6 'Commercials. ' A few snlDs of
the Scissors wouldiit hurt. Edga.

-. SMIliNG ED MteCONNELL
WitiL Irma Glenn, Falmek- Clark Or-

eheatra • • ' •
.

^bitosopby, Songs, Mii9io
• SO Mlniii.-'' ' >

.

ACM£ WHITE LEAIt
Son.,. 9:30 p, nii. iSDST

'

HFEAF, New York
' iHenH-'Hwst-MacDoaaUL) .

"

Acnip iarm has a product called
Lin-X, wbiOlx it is plugging on its
NBC series with Smiling Ed McCOn-
nell. With the 'Singing Philosopher'
there's Irma Glenn, organist and
.Palmer Clark's orchestra. A chorUs
is also s^iotted for the more hymnal
stanzas/

. Program ke^ps- the Main Street
Sunday imeetink motif paramount,
McConnplL i$ casual and down-to-
^arth in hl6 delivery. That goes for

. his vocalizations, so-called philo-
sophic squibs and homespun chatter.
With this itt.mind' and for a certain

:
stratum of the populace it lands

.
safely, ,

Tltiri also injects interior decora-
tion hiews. Charg.cter of Irene Lee
Taylor is introduced to discuss,colors,
I'his time she -Waxed enthusiastic
Over grey and yeUow combination
for the Iritchen.

McConneill as an m. c. here makes
It very informal, managing to brin«(
all participants inta the copy. He

•. kidded himself about ^e new title,

which' was all right for his air fol-
loTwing; Whieh is of the loyal kind
that also likes to\smile now and th4n^
'Sabbath listening groove is favf»r?ble

• to the. broadcast . Bral

MABTBOLAND
'The Aii of Converpstlon*
Comedy
5 Mins.
FLEISCHMANN TEAST
Thnrs., 8 p.ni. (Once)
W£AE, New York

(J. WoKer Thompson)
Even though theme smacks of any-

thing but originality, 'The Art of

Conversation' uncorks a goodly as-
sortment of chuckles and could eas-
Uy serve as a repeater for Mary
Boland in the near future. Script
is ah original' by Keith Fowler; who
obviously has the nimble, touch for
dovetailing character sketching with
hoke patter.

J

'Conversation* fits in neatly with
La Roland's comedy style. It deals
with a chatter-box frau with a sinfv-
lar knack for saying the wrong thmg
who undertakes to entertain a pros-
pective client of her husband, the.
latter being -detained at. his office.

Script's ' plot takes the obvious
course; the wife talks out of turn
about her husband's business and the
prospective client blows in a huff,
vowing that his is one account that
the husbaUd won't get
All the traditonal mechanics that

go with this iiype of femme cl^arac-
terization are there, including the
device of having the woman con-
stantly addressing the stranger :.by
every moniker but his .own. Odec.

HARVET HAMMOND
Commonity Sing
15 lUTins.

Sastaining
WBAL, Bulttmore .

Hearst:«wned WBAL is apparent-
ly- trying earnestly to peddle com-
mercial, rights to this, one, -w^hich is

fixkt Balto broadcast to slip, in on the

newest ether crazer-conimunity

chanting,* Have a* pretty good setup,

using singing-organist Harvey. Haiti-

mond . direct from Loeyr's vaudfilm
Century, and u&ihg the customers in

house opl supper show Monday eve-

ning as the talent.

Hammond is strikingly popular
here, and since this to-wn is', about'
totally devoid of programs which
public may vistiaUy attend, mob
probably, in the Century each Mon-
day to get 'Chance to stretch their
tonsils anonymously over the ether.
Catch in selling conunercial rights
may lie in fact no sponsor woUld
want time given to the theatre to
plug its stage and screen featuresi
and by Same token theatre wouldn't
offer facilities, Oustomers and or-
ganist, if . couldn't have plugs.
'When caught Monday. (24) large

house in theatre chorused out lustily
for. repertoire

. of" those -apparently
deathless sentimental pop songs per-
sons are Wont to yodel when on
straw rides, at hock-beer-bunds, etc.
Group .-of the old faithfuls were ex-
humed by Hammond and were in
right vein. . Hammond's leading and
exhortaili6ns to the mob to let loose
were nicely intoned» and program^is
as good as the chain onesi save that
pickup from the" theatre is not so
smooth as from a N. Y. studio.
WBAL announcer Rex Reynolds

opened and shut the 'period -caught,
and also injected the one (3entury
plug midwav; was far off form when
heard. "When opening program^
after announcine .what and why it

was, he jsaid; 'Which you -will enjoy
—I hope'; and the inflection on the
•hope' implied directly that listeners
-wouldn't.

'When plugging th« Cenfurv show
on stage and screen, Reynolds men^
tioned that house was air-cooled and
apparently he thought he was -tout-
ing fact when at length he solnt-
tered: "Everything is tool down Here
but the audience.'' Perhans Reynolds
tbinks.theatres soend shekels tfl keiep
just the pit musicians cool. Bert.

<BAND PLAYS ON'
With' Art tCTOok- Orchestra, Jimmy

Agjie.
Mnslc, Songii
SO »|ins.

Sustaining
Sat; S p. m. EDST
WOB, New York ' ^

Title tells the truth. Little or no
announcements in the half-hour with
music- on practically solid. It's a
slow and oasy tempo. .

Program originates from Great
Lakes Exposition in Cleveland,
whiere it is said to have dra-wn nicely
during the summer. Maybe they
-don't" dattte very' fast in Ohio, but
Cook's- music seemsi light in urge for.
any spirited foot-tapping on a shiny
floor.

Medleys run from five to six num-
bers in a stretch. Idea of 'the band
plays .qn' is impressed, so much so,

that announcer's brief appearances
are generally snowed under toward
the eiid, -with the band already un-
der way. Last few numbers are lost
Completely as to Identification.
Jimmy Ague bandies sineing spots

regulalrly. with guesters filling in in-

termittently. A girl was spotlighted
for extra hartnonizing this time.
Expo visitors probably find it pleas-
ant to listen to, but . punch is dis-

solved on the ether, -due to ^''-a^gy

tendency. JBraL

LOVES OF SOUTHEBN SEAS
With Florence Golden, J«an Jostyn

and Don Morrison
Synchronized Musical Drama
30 Mins.
iSustalning
Toes. 8:30 p.m. EST
WLW, Cincinnati

Listeners to this show were given
much: to exoect opening anhounce-
ment heralding it as something new
in presentation- ef radia drama, by
reason of what was claimed as
'radio's., first synchronized musical
drama,-* 'In. the sign-off, auditors
were invited to contribute opinions,
Result was a flood of telephoned,
telegraphed and -written comment.

Offering originally done on the
Crosley super some months since.
Don Becker authored the story. Vir-
ginio Marucci, conductor-composer
On the 500„000 watter's • staff, con^
tributed the musical score.
A musical theme was developed

for each principal character and
musical themes also were evolved for
the separate emotions. Their com'-
binatlon for a lavish mUsical score
produced unusual results.
Whole thing moved fast and thie

accurate synchronization allowed for
uncanny realism.
Splendid orchestral performance

was bolstered at proper intervals by
the station's mixed chorus. Dran^atic
chores also were done in zingy style,
v/ith Miss Golden's role of Kana,
native love target, particularly out-
Standing.

It was the second WLW show fed
,

to NBC in eight nights. EolL

TOPEYE THE SAILOB'
With Floyd Buckley, Charles Law-

rence, Jimmy Donnelly, Olive
Lsmby, Vic Irwin Oreh

IS Mins.
WBEATENA

,

M-W-F: 7:15 p. m. EDST
WABC, New York

.

(Rohrabauoh & Gibson)

A switch of networks an4 agencies

for Topeye* this year, but otherwise

it's very similar. ' W^teif Ciraig, who
.directed—but did not inaugurate the

program last yieaf—continues to run
the show. It takes plenty of run-
ning. The problem is'to translate an
'action* character of pronounced
eccentricities into a plausible figure

on the radia It's far from simple
even though the program's audience
.—predominately kids—are so smitten
with Popeye' that on almost any
-terms hels acceptable. - •

,

Craig has Worked out the ideal and
intelligent formula. The mood is set
much of the action is underlined, and
the continuity.'.a vague and sketchy
affair, is sewed 'together at the seams
by music. Different strains of ;music

.

fit the several characters. It mecms
that Popeye, Olive Oyle, Wimpy, etc.,

each has a theme song; • Play that

strain and the kids know who's In

the - spotlight or, coming into it.

Moreover, certain music means going
upstairs, coming do-wnstairs^ skipping,

etc. Program is a mass of sound
effects and "split-^second cues; Vic;

Irwin has to be posed constantly for

quickpick-ups. When Popeye eats

the Wneatena—^four bowls—to gain
•strength the gulping is conveyed by
musical- effect .

'
.

Floyd Buckley is Popeye. He
renders the basso profoundo of the
mighty bicep . character to what
should be' the eminent gratification'

of the kids. 'I Am What I Am' dltly

is sung in the characteristic and Ex-
pected vernacular of this fabulous
hero of childhood.

'Plot' of Popeye is hard tp conceive
with the naked ear. It's always the
same-^a simple problem, a quick
solution. Indeed the sponsor in a
statement to parents read at .the con-
clusion of the first installment made
it an clear. .Never, never, positively
never, will Popeye -use his strength
other than for the cause, of virtue.

;^ever, never, positively never, need
mom or pop worry for. fear little

Junior will hear other thto, 'whole*
some' entertainment and. sound
ethics. Just feed Junior "Wtteatena

to take care of his physical* well-
being and this program will guide
him safely through the mazes of
of What's right and what's -wrong.
There .is every reason to suppose

Popeye as now paced, directed, musi-
cally backgrounded and put together
by Irwin will -Wrai> itself up a large
and. devoted following. Land.

GIVE ^EM THE HEAT*^
Mnslcomedy
39 Mlm.
Sustaining -

Tnes., 8:30 CST
WLW, CincinnatL .

A new show by Don Becker, vet
Crosley sciripter and producer, fed
to NBC Red Web.. General order,
except for connecting story and spe
cial tunes, similar to that of 'Crosley
Follies,* one Of the station's long-

time,weekly stanzas. High class or
Chestral support under baton of Bill

Stoess, who supplied the music, with
lyrics by Tom Richley, CS:osl*y re-
liables. Cast, also capable, from the
station's large dramatic staff. .

- A far-f($tched satire, the plot con
cerning a millionaire's son who pays
a. gangster mob to toughen him ub
to win the hand of the gal of his
heart.
Principal parts filled by Harry

Lang,, faorence Golden, Jean Joyston
and Luise Sc|uire all o,k. A hoke
swing, dovetailing with speedy tempo
of the entire period.
Vocal solos, okeh, by Adrian

O'Brien, Ellis Frakes and Vicri Chase,
Tlie Smoothies, two boys .and a girl,,

contributed a brightlight of the pro-
ceedings with their big league close
harmonizing of the title theme num-
ber. -

Should please light entertainment
•devotees. KoU.

BEBNABB MACFADDfiN
Talk
15 Mins.
LIBEBTir
Tnesday, 10 p.m. EDST
WOB, New York

(Lennen «Sr Mtchell)
This is not the first time that Mac-

fadden's nickel mag has etherize
.speeches on the economic and po-
litical situation, but the current
twist is that the, proprietor himsejf
^does the broadcasting. Average
dialers won't find the gabbing much
to their interest but the big biz

crowd, at least, that faction which
carries a stiletto up its . sleeve for

the New Deial, will be apt to echo
ameiv That's apparently the pur-
pose of the program anyhow-^—to in-

terest the big boys. Macfadden rag,

with its couple million circulation,

isn't after readers, ^It's after adver-
tising appropriations.

.. Macfaddon's voice and .deliyery.

are of poor air calibre, but he at-

tempts to make up for it Broad-
casts come close to verbal mayhem,
Opener, .(25) was on the topic, 'The
Property Class; •'Who Are They?'
Macfadden used this oratorical-

springboard for a dive into Roose-.
velt policies, Russian form of gov-
ernment, taxes and a couple of
other favorite targets.
From the viewpoint of program-

ming, all appraisal of this stan2a Is

useless because no programming is

involved. „ Edflo.

MULLEN SISTEBS
Sinffaig
16 Mins.

.

Sustaining
Thursday,. 8:45 p.m. ED$T
WOB, New York
A harmony trio whose tricky

rhythmic disposition of popular
numbers listens .well and has suffi-
cient air audience force to suggest
commercial possibilities. Girls are
iKathleen^ Mary and Hilda. They
work with a piano accompanist ahd
are of the school that produced the
Boswell Sisters. Forte is singing in
swing tempo.
: Mullens open with their own verr
sion, rather unique, of 'My Blue
Heaven,' a number which not only
lends itself to harmopic display, but
to the odd style this trio' practices,
A inedley of songs from recent fea-
ture film releases, followed, when
eared on the air, in turn to be fol-
lowed by a symphonic arrangement
of 'Dinah.' In doing 'Dinah' the
girls give it vefy odd. but fairly
effective treatment 'Way Down
yonder in New Orleans," their closer
Thursday night (27), also received
somewhat different Vocal handling,
Mullen voices ' listen as young

voices. Diction excellent at all
times. Char.

BETTY AND BEB NEIGHBOB
BOYS

MUaioal >

15^ Mins.
PETEB FOX BREWING CO.
Thurs., 9:15 p.m. ET
WBBAI, Ohlieago

iSchwirnmer & Scott)

Here's a nice snappy 15-minute
musical program. Betty Hari-ington

tickles the ivories and harmonizes
with a trio tagged 'The Neighbor
Boys." All four have nice pipes ahd
blend together smoothly. Solos by
Miss Harrington and the trio break
it .up a bit and add spice to the pro-
gram.

There's a clever handling of com-
mercials during program. 'Betty and
her Neighbor Boys' precede 'March
of Time', and about 9:28 render their

theme song giving impression they're
going off air. After a 20- second
period of silence blare of trumpets
is heard and average listener thinks
'Time' is on the air. Instead, a brief

comic sketch , goes oh. , In this case,

it's a scene bfetween Cleopatra and
Anthony with latter • bringing the
queen a present of a precious amber
fluid from Rome, Of course, it turns
out to be 'Peter Fox De-Luxe Beer.*

It's oke idea and - gets attention of

those who may tune in on station'

a

minute or' two before 9;30 to catch
"'March of ,Time,* Brain-child is -work
of C^eoil Widdefield of Schwimmer &
Scott agency.

'FOXES OF FLATBUSH^
With MIgnon Schiclber, Murray

Forbes, Betty Lou Gerson,
Margaret Shanna

]

Dramatic Skit
Sustaining
Mon.-Fri, 3:00 p.m. ET.
WENB, Chicago;
Here's another skit that depicts the

life- of a Jewish family in New York;
In 'Foxes of Flatbush' the main char-
acter is a Jewish widow and the ac-
tion centers about her and her' chil-
dren.
At shows caught, Benny Fox, just

beginning, a professional career, is

^tting ready for-another fight, Celia
Fox is making plans- foT her forth-.'

coming marjiage, and gister Eva is

secretive and tight-lipped over a
split-up with-her boy-friend. Plenty
of action here--to hold the attention
of the femmes and youngsters.
Show, is well acted and Jnoves

along at a . lively clip, Mignoh
Schreiber. Chicago radio actress,
authors the script . and enacts ' the
Mama Fox role. Loop.

STEAMBOAT CALLIOPE
15 Mins.
Monday, 0:15-6:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WCCO," Minneapoiis-St Paul
Probably the- only, regularly-sche-

duled series of calliope concerts ever
carried by a - radio station is 4hls
weekly stanza b'roadcast directly'

frqm the top . deck . of the riyer

steamer Capitol, dockiSd on the Mis-
sissippi ait St Paul.

.
Played by 'the pianist of the boat's

ork, the shrlli off-key. harmonies are
a decided change of diet and a
bright interlude ih the usual fare of
swing stuff and classic. Of interest
is the fact that when playing the
steam-fed contraption, the musicker
keeps his ears stuffed with cotton, to
prevent eardrum abuse from the vol-
uminous tones which 200 pounds of
steam pressure produces.
Program, which ties in with WCCO

Artist Bureau players who perform
oh board during the boat's excur-
sions, comes on early enough so that
the announcer appeals to listeners
in the hamlets; 'There is still plenty
of time to drive in to St, Paul, park
your car and come abroad; thO boat
leaves at 9 o'clock.' Also uses the
line; " 'Hurry .up your chores and
drive in .tonight; there's plenty of
time.* Rash.

•FEPPEB YOUNC^
With Cortia Arnall, Betty Wrarce,
Marlon Bafney* Jaek Bosleigh

Serial
15 Mins.
PBOCTEB « GAMBLE
Men; io-Frl., 10:30 EDST
WJTZ;, New York

' (Pedlor & Ryan)
Built for milady's peachbloom

complexion. What Camay soap does
is make her beautiful, toss away the
wallflower guise, forget her widow's
garb .and become a dashing figure
-with the boulevardiers. Series uses a
homespim family serial to get this
glamour across.
Copy begins with a barrage of

beauty hints at the start Much is
made over dull and rough skin, and
strong suggestions not to pass up the
daily Camaying of one's face. <

Character of Pepper Young is a
likable chap; not too bright and alert
but with a certain gracious quality
which does not bore on a mid-morn-
ing'groove. This time he was work-
ing at a garage, with a strange,
beautiful Camay-washed lady driv-
ing up and asking^ for .gas. Noise in
filling- up the tank was novel, with
bell sounding off the six gallons.
Suspended action is conveyed in

standard maimer, by the newcomer
leasing a report'Od haunted - house
down the shady street and the entire
garage staff puzzled why she should
do this. Program carries as much
juvenile interest as adult
. Cast i. uniform in delivery. There's
a slight semblance of young romance
in the talfe, nice irt its impact for

'

prospective women buyers and okay
for the younger ones who are quiet
enough in the -morning to dial in.
Americana * pleasantries are best
brought home in Pepper Young's
steady exclamations. Brat.

FoDow-Up Comment

In losing a best friend, in Minne-
sota, radio came nobly to ,the fore

Wednesday (26) afternoon at the last

rites for Gov. Floyd Olson. WCCO
piped its coverage to 'WEBC, Duluth,
and "WMFG, Hibbing, while KSTP's
handling of the obsequies was picked
up by KROC, Rochester, where, at

the' Mayo cliilic, the governor' died
Saturday (22) night. KABE. KSTP's
traveling transmittei:, followed 'the
funeral procession a short distance
after the other stations had signed
off.

Staunch ally of radio, the governor
attributed election to his last (third)
term directly and unequivocally to
his campaign on the ether. News-
papers throughout the state had op-
posed him. bitterly.
Announcers pointed out that rep-

resentatives of three faiths: Lutheran
(Rev, Stub), Jewish (Hibbi Aron-
son) and (Catholic (Father Dunphy)
would dieliver respectively the ser-
inoh, and psalm and invocation.
In reading the 23td psalm. Rabbi

Aronson paused to pay tribute to

'Governor Olson's lack of prejudice
against' any creed or race' declaring
particularly that 'the Jews of Min-
nesota knew Floyd Olson as a sincerO
and understanding friend.' (Born and
raised in a poor neighborhood, Floyd
could both understand -and speak
Yiddish fluently, a fact little known
outside his intimates.).
. United Norwegian Singers, a group
of 100 male voices, accompanied on
the organ by EHoise Rowan, sang
hymns. Between announcements
throughout the services sobs could be
heard, but 'the surge of emotion
which encompassed Rev. Stub's re-
marks , to the .governor's widow,
-daughter and parents (present at .the

rites), ended with the speaker him-
self • *'etcome and speaking in a

choked voice.
'

Gov. LaFoUette delivered the ora-
tion. Closing his remarks on a ris-

ing inflection with the words: 'And
when he fell, he went down as when
a lordly cedar, green with boughs,
goes down, with a great shout upon
the hills, and leaves a lonesome place
-attainst the sky,' so" great a hush came
upon hiis listeners that^one could hear
the proverbial pin drop.
And when the audience was in-

vited by Rev. Stub, Lutheran (Ol-
son's faith) pastor, to join in the
singiiig of the closing hymn, 'Nearer
My God to Thee,' the emotional
climax was reached, .as the. thou-
sands of throats closed and tears
rolled down cheek-s of inen and
women alike. The Norwegian Sing-
ers finished the last chorus almost in

a huni, and practically .unaided.

National Farm and Home Hour
blew the opening network whistle of

the 1936 season when, as a build-up
for the charity game, at Soldiers
Field, Chicago, Sept 1, between a
newspaper-reader-chosen all star

college eleven and the world tham-
pionshiD professional Detroit Lions,
it airfed an interview which Helen
Pisher, a member of the Hour staffj

carried on with Bernie Bierman,
coRch of the rah-rahs and of the U.
of Minnesota squad, and several of

his All Americans, including Jay
Berwanger of Chicago University,
and Riley Little of U. of Alabama,

Norman Cloutier's Merry Mad-
caps and Joseph Blume's Blue Room
Echoes, both long fed to the NBC
Red by WTIC, Hartford, have been

advised by the latter station that their

terms are up on Sept 22.
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llnfair' Outcries

Prompt Hearing on

WMCA Wattage

Washington, Sept. 1.

• Quartet of screams from WPKN,
Youngstown, Ohio; WPIL, Philadel-

•phia, and the Central New York and
Southern Connecticut broadcasting

companies over granting of a juice

. jump to WMCA, New York city, last

week caused {"ederal Communica-
' tiong Commissioners to hurriedly

designate WMCA's application for

he9ring.
Commish last July slapped

through the New York transmitter's

reiiuest for a power increase from
500 watts to 1 kilowatt without ben-

, eflt of a hearing, brihgii)g down a

batch of protests -from -the four in-

terested broadcast corporations which
claimed to have a few thing^ to say

about the WMCA boost Arrange-
ment has beeii made for a hearing
oh the protests, after which date -will

be set for an airing of the WMCA
application.

COV. CURLEY'S SON

TRII^ SPIELER

Boston, Sept. 1.

Paul Curley, 23, son of Governor
James M. Curley of Massachusetts, is

now a cut-in announcer for' WMEX,
here. Young Curley got the job
last week after his dad. spoke to Al
and Bill Pote, operators of the sta-

tion and friends of the gov.
WNAC,' about a year ago, was

designated by Gov. Curley as the
'official . radio station' of the Com-
monwealth and a bronze State seal

was planted in the masonry of the
new Yankee Net building front as

evidence.

. Young Curley Has previously been
traveling secretary for the Boston
Braves.

KLZ, DENVER, SUFFERS FIRE

Stadlos Gntted — Four Employes
Overcome By Smoke

.

' Denver, Sept. 1,

Twelve firemen and four studio
employes were overcome in a fire in

the studios of KLZ, Columbia out-
let, with damage placed at '$3,000 to

$5,000. Fire was probably catised by
defective wiring, according to the
fire -department.
Although the fire department was

called at 7 a.m^ to investigate smoke,
in the studios, it was not determined
the place was on fire until' 5 p.tn.,

when Robert Jensen, staton engineer,
saw flames and smoke issuing from
a ventilator, JFiremen then ripped
off the false ceilings and walls of
apund-proo'fing material to extinguish
the -blaze.

Qpsration of broadcasting was not
interrupted. Program on when fire

was discovered was net offering, and
phone company switched it direct- to
transmitter. For local programs thart

evening
. studio was arranged in

transmitting station, with regular
studios used next day.
Employes of KLZ who collapsed

from the effects of the^as and smoke
were Jerry Pecht, announcer; Roy
Sorensqn, technical assistant; and
Elizabeth Carey and -Edna H. Lind-
<iuist, switchboard operators.

Bowes Doesa Coffo

Detroit, Sept. 1.

As a good will .gesture to Chrysler
Corp., which becomes his sponsor
this, month. Major Edward Bowes
took part last night <31) in the all-

amateur show staged by employes of
Chrysler plants in Masonic Aude.
More than 200 persons, selected in

local auto plants during past eight
months, paraded before Bowes, who
named the winners. Quarter hour
of show was aired by WJR, CBS
outlet here, which will carry new
Bowes' show this month. Chrysler
ork and male choir entertained be-
tween acts.

Jessel's Vailee Chore
George Jessel flies in from the

Coast Sept. 8 to Toronto for a one-
timie broadcast with Rudy 'Vailee

Sept 10 on the Fleischmann hour.
Vailee will be in Canada for a book-
ing at the Canadian expo.

Jessel deal set by the Curtis &
Allen agency.

BLURBS: $2 A WORD
L. B. Wilson Sets Up New Bates for

WCKY
Cincinnati, Sept 1.

Station WCKY has new rate card
at the printer's. Price scale is going
up at L. B, Wilson's 'second largest
station in Cincinnati market'
From $400 to $425 an hour with

everything in proportion is the new
basic rate. Quarter hour figiires $150
ds against former $125.
. For 25 words an advertiser here-
after pays $40, proportionately
greatest boost of all. Former rate
$25. 'Which makes blurbs nearly $2
a word.

AMON CARTER'S

AIR TRANSFER

RAPPED

Washington, Sept. 1.

Amon Carter, big-shot Democrat
and prominent Texas newspaper
publisher, is still encountering op-
position in efforts to acquire a sec-
ond Fort Worth outlet.

Although given the nod by Chief
Examiner Davis G. Arnold, who rec-
ommended Federal Communications
Commission permit removal of
KGKO from Wichita Falls, Carter
confronts . necessity of convincing
F.C.C. that 29 separate chambers of
commerce in Texas are off on the
wrong foot in opposing the transfer.

Convincing job will be tackled by
Carter's attorneys at oral arguments
two weeks hence , (17) on Arnold's
report.

Sale of KTAT by Southwest Broad-
cast Co. removed from the picture
the most persistent opponent of

Carter's scheme. Raymond E. Buck,
nominal new owner of the property,
has shown no signs of carrying on
the fight started a year ago by Lee
H. Armer and the Southwest chain
to prevent another station from
muscling in on Fort Worth business.
Mobilized chambers of commerce,

falling in line behind the Wichita
Falls C. of C, have laid down a hot
barrage, however) submitting a biU
of exceptions to Arnold's report
which literally skins the chief exam-
iner and charges there is no justifi-

cation in the record for many of the
statements and conclusions offered
by Arnold. The chamber asserted
that the Commish chief examiner
'obviously selected such portions of

the applicant's testimony as was fa-

vorable, to the removal of said radio
station and totally disregarded pro-
testants' testimony that showed con-
clusively that it was not in the pub-
lic interest to remove said radio sta*

tion KGKO to Fort Worth,'
Quarreling with Arnold's state-

ment that Wichita Falls enjoys good
service from 11 -stations while Fort
Worth is covered by only six, the
chambers shrieked that the Commish
prober overlooked the testimony of

a raft of -engineers and completely
disregarded the fact that KGKO is

the only Columbia outlet now reach-

ing the Wichita Falls area. They
also decried the conclusion that need
for service has diminished <)nd de-
nied that KGKO would serve the

Wichita Falls sector equally well

from a' location in Fort Worth.
. Examiner's report in the hard-

fought case dismissed KTAT's. orig-

inal objections to the transfer by de-

claring another station in Fort Worth
would not result in more intensive

competition for sponsors or talent

Arnold pooh-pooed the idea that

operating costs would be boosted and
income reduced if additional rivalry

were injected into the Fort Worth
situation.

WCAO-Katz Split

E. Katz Special Agency and

WCAO, Baltimore, have terminated

their rep affiliation, effective imme-
diately.

Balto broadcaster now on its own
without representation.

Lanny Eoss Parade

Cleveland, Sept. 1.

Show Boat cast headed by Lanny
Ross broadcasts from Expo here this

Thursday. Hopes to play to at least

3(5,000 in one afternoon and two eve-

ning hours. Afternoon hour will be
a dress rehearsal affair.

Lanny Ross gets into town Wednes-
day, when there'll be the usual bally

with a parade and 'the meeting of

the mayor who'll turn over another

key to the city.

MAZE OF CROSSED WIRES PROMISES

TROUBLE IN WLWL WAVELENGTH CASE
Deluge of Mail

Latest edition of 'Light,' pub-
lication of the Catholic Truth
Society, throws down the
gauntlet anent letter-writing
pressure amid the 'WL'WL sit'

uation, and advises readers to
scribble to Arde Bulova, as
well as President Roosevelt and
Jim° Farley. Are supposed to
ask Bulova to pull out of the
picture, while the President

; and Farley are to be requested
for their co-operation to re-
store full-time broadcasting fa-
cilities to Station WLWL as
soon as possible.'

Pleas is addressed to 'indi-

vidual Catholics, readers of
Light Grand Knights of K.
of C. Councils, Grand Regents
of tiie Catholic Daughters of
America, heads of Holy Name
Societies, of Sodalities a^nd all

other organizations in the Cath-
olic Church, as well as. mem-,
bers of the family, your neigh-
bors and your friends.'

FILM PREVIEWS FOR

AIR CALLED A CHIZ

Washington, Sept 1.

Warning against attempted time
chiseling was issued last . week by
National Association of Broadcasters,
urging stations not to fall for prop-
osition of Leon Lee, president of

Radio Previews, Inc.

Declaring Lee's letter to broadcast-
ers is actually an insult to the in-

telligence of the stations, N.A.B. said

scheme to provide free transcriptions
of film reviews is an out and out
attempt to obtain free radio adver-
tising for motion pictures. Associa-
tion pointed out that besides donat-:-

ing their time, broadcasters roped in
by the scheme would be paying at
both ends since Lee's proposition
calls for payment of $5 for each of
the recorded programs received
from the Preview outfit.

Jo^ West on Spec

Cincinnati, Sept. 1.

Jean Jostyn, ' on dramatic staff of

Crosley's WLW for past two years,
is leaving radio for a try .in pic-
tures. This week "he joins his wife,
Ruth Hill, who also has been a mike
thespian on the 500,000 watter, in

N. Y. C. for a brief stay, prior to
leaving for Hollywood. Both were
oh stage before going in for broad-
casting.

As the Dreamer in the 'Smoke
Dreams' series and the Parade Mar- ;

shall in the 'Salute to Cities' stanzas,
Jostyn is being replaced by William
E. Green.

Don Lee Goes Bronc
Los Angeles, Sept l;

KHJ-Don Lee system, heretofore
deai-eared to hill-billy and western
ranger acts, went cowboy yesterday
(Monday) featuring Stuart Ham-
blen's 'Covered Wagon Jubilee.'
Program goes over chain originat-

ing on KHJ and will be a five a
week sustainer for 60 days.

Heisch Joins KFI
Hollywood, Sept 1.

Clay Osborne, production manager
KF-KECA, resigned last week.
He is succeeded by Glan Heisch,

formerly editor of the California
Pelican.

In New York
Andre Scellier, Radio Luxem-

bourg.
C. R, McCollough, Mason-Dixon.
Purnell Gould, WFBR, Baltimore.
Al Buflington, WFBR, Baltimore.
Alex Keirsey, KTHS, Hot Springs,

Ark.
In Chlcagro

Jay Danzig, WOR, Newark.
Cecil Price, KFH, Wichita.
Catherine Cravens, KMOX, St.

Louis.

Arthur Church, KMBC, Kansas
City.

Jack Gross, KWKH, Shreveport
Tom Gavin, TATEBC, Duluth.
James D. Carpenter, WKBB, Du-

buque.

Paulist Fathers Reported Indignant and Impatient

as Arde Bulova's Tactics Jazzes Up Atnicable

Deal—Secret Trade with WOV?

Washington, Sept 1.

Protracted fuss over additional

time for "WL'WL, New York trans-

mitter owned by the belligerent
Paulist Fathers, has been intensified

during past fortnight by new polit-

ical meddling, unexpected develop-
ments and rumors of chiseling. It

may yet reach the floor of Congress,
some observers opine.

Instead of being headed for a
peaceful settlement row over the
Paulists' demands for a full-time
outlet has grown extremely bitter

and nearly all hope for an amicable
settlement has been dropped. Catholic
group, nearing the end of its

patience, has served notice of, an in-

tention to fight through to the ^d
and of blowing the lid off an un-
attractive-looking, political mess.
While the Communications Com-

mission has,been enjoying a summer
siesta and. professing to have no of-

ficial knowledge of or interest in
baclcstage shuffling, industry leaders
here are fearful that the bad odor
beginning to characterize the 'WLWL
case may be sniffed by antagonistic
groups who will seize this oppor-
tunity for partisan merry-making.
Various persons prominent in the
business privately frown upon the
muscling tactics of certain politicians

who have snarled the Paulist case
and express similar disgust oyer the
Commission's reluctance to take a
firm hold on the situation.

Looks Unpromislnjr

Chance that warring parties can
be brought into agreement via the
negotiation rOute wias practically

killed last month when attempt to

clear the road for 'WLWL was
wrecked by break-down of moves to

sell WCV, New York foreign
language transmitter. Inasmuch ; as

WOV is the key to the proposed
settlement, . the peace formula now
looks worthless^

' The developments which sent the
deal on the tocIcs include;

1. Formal application by Arde Bu-
lova, New Yor)c watch magnate and
owner of 'WNEW, for permission to

purchase control of WOV, previously
slated for take-over by the Paulists,

merger with- WLWLi and -operation

by Columbia.

2. Application for permit to build

station using WOV's facilities sub-
mitted by group of Brooklyn Epis-

copalian.

3. Flat refusal of Paulists to have
any dealings with Bulova -and their

insistence that operation of WOV-
WL'WL be assumed by CBS.

4. Withdrawal by Atlantic City
from tentative settlement scheme,
which would affect WPG, municipal
station leased by CBS, and refusal of

city fathers to play ball as long as

Bulova is in the game.
5. Variety -ct mmors about secret

trade between Bulova and John Iraci

chief owner of WOV, which would
upset the apple-cart
The whole situation is complicated,

by a continuous tornado of gossip,

whispered charges, unsubstantiated
cumors, and accusations, while the

secrecy policy of the Federal com-
mission, combined with close-

mouthed attitude of various prin-

cipals, makes it difficult to establish

many basic facts.

Out of the welter of information
comes the apparent fact that Bulova,
counting on strong political backing,

has prevented any mutually-agree-
able settlement of the case. By filing

formal plea for permit to buy WOV,
he has made it clear he intends to

-stick in the picture, despite the re-

fusal of the Paulists to do business
with him.

Hnsh-Hush

The terms of the agreement be-

tween the watchman and the Iraci

family are not known, since the
Cofnmish, under its hush-hush poli-

cies, v/ill not open the sup*7lementary
papers to inspection. Only the for-

mal printed application is available

and this document gives no clue to

the terms propo.scd by Bulova and
accented by the Iracis.

Bulova-Iraci understanding in-

vxilves some concession of Bulova's
part which would -enable Iraci to re

mr.in in the broadcasting business.

But whether it is a promise to allow
the Italian family to buy into

WN£W» Bulova's present Gotham

station, or to lease WOV back" to its

present owners cannot be 'learned.

Unverified reports are that both of
these alternatives have been pre
vided in the stock-transfer agree-
ment now sealed by the F.C.C; The
price Bulova- has promised to pay is

said tp be identical with the Paul-
ists' offer, $300,000.

Both the Paulists' attempts to ac-
quire WOV and Bulova's maneu-
vers ha^e been stranded by entry Of
Brooklyn Episcopalians into the
ring. Under the Jiame iof St Mi-
chael's Protestant Episcopal Church,
faction ^eluding Seth Low, N.
stock broker, and 0. F. Stacey, su-
perintendent of N. Y. Telephohe
Co., has asked for permit to build
a 1-kw station operating unlimited
time on 1130 kc, which is now used
by WOV and 'WPG on time-sharing
basis,

. Suspicion that the St. Michael's
application Is merely camouflage has
been aroused hy the intricate moves
behind stage. Protestant-Catholic
rivalry seems likely to further com-
plicate the negotiations, especially
since the Paulists .have tried in the
past to have one cif the channels in-

volved set aside for exclusive use
of Catholic-owned stations.

The Episcopalians^-^whpse applica-
tion is submitted

.
in the name of

Rev. Edwatd Warreri Cromey, rector
of. St Michael's seem well-heeled.
Although nO specific information has
been forthcoming about the source
of their resources,, they said in their
application to the F.C.C. that $iOO.-

009 has been made available for the
construction and operation of the
station.

The Brooklyn Protestant group
took indirect pokes at both the I'aulr

ists and the Iraci family in- their re-
quest for construction permit , Pa-
pers explained, the t>iirpose is to pro-
vide programs of a, higher class than
most of those now. available in this

territory' as well as 'to. do a great
deal' of educational and ' religious
work' via the ibther* .

Vestry's Yen Mystifies

Who egged on the St • Michael's
vestrymen is a prime mystery. So .

far no hint has been given whether
the church people are seripu$ about
their plan, or whether they, are
shielding some important individuai

or group reluctant to .appear di-

rectly, Until a hearing is held on

their, petition, there, is not niuc!:

chance that any official information
will be released to allay these sus-

picions.

• Still interested in solving the prob-.
'

lem 4md ehding the trouble, Colum-
l»ia is keeping pretty much to the

sidelines at present Web people are
'

disgusted with the antics of some
politicians who have edged into the
picture as well as with Iraci and
Bulova, but seem to have given iip

attempts to make peace. The CBS
attitude is the same as it was sev-

eral weeks ago; whbe it dqes not
care particularly t6 take over
WLWL, the' network is willing to act

^ banker for the Paulists if they,

can purchase Iraci's station, and will

take over operating responsibilities

to pacify the other parties directly

and indirectly concerned as Svell as

to protect its own interests.

The network does not feel particu-

larly kindly to the Iracis 8i,nce learn-

ing that only a few days before the

Bulova application reached - the
F.C.C, the Paulists were, told no op-
tion had been granted the watch-
maker by WOV owners, . Further-
more, web execs ai-e disgruntled be-
cause Iraci refused to put in writing

his promise to sell to the Paulists,

although th^ claun the WOV pro-

prietor made a flat pledge to trans-

fer his propierty and permit merger
with WLWL.

Rambeao Gets Don Lee

Don Lee Broadcasting Co. has
named the William G. Rambeau Co,

as national reps., effective imme-
diately.

Lee hookup, until it parted tiei

with CBS, was represented by tba

wcb-operated Radio Sales.
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NBC
AOMK ,

.
CsSO-Su-WEAF

.

•Homo Hatmtint^s^
Smiling Bd' lIlcCoU'

irma' Glohn
Palihor Clark' Oro
*H. H. UoDonald .

,
AAIRRI('i4.N (!AN

_
»-Tu-H'.'l2

.
:;

Ben Bernro Si Lad&.
'3mlth"& Dole' •

*Fu(ler-Sm>tb^RoM -

.. AMBItfCA^ .

uovns r^bpDf]Th
, (Ana.clD| . •

,

'Bnay AcafiV.

,..
. »yJz-7 P.M.'
Tii>»;-Wed.-'niar,

•Abotlnnian' Ac* '

Jan.9 Ace,
Mft'rv .Hiinter
Blodlcett-S-Tt • •

AAtEK; TOB.ICCO
10 p.in.>fV-WGAF

add ATJZ
Carl Hoft Ore

. •Lori. Thtima*
ABIKB. RADIAT<tK
1:30<8ao-fVRAF

•Fireside iRecltalir
SlRKrd Nlleaen
WlUle Morris -

Frank St. Lager
*BlaUer AdVt.

A. it p.
.

»-BI-n'RAV
Barry "Horllrk
Howard- Price
*P»rlH A Peart

'

BAHBITT CO.- •

'11 a.ni>MoD. to
... Vrl^XfUZ

T)avl(1 Harum'
Wllmer Walter' •

Peegr Aileitbr
'

Edith Sperice
Wdlter' SodertltiK
(•BfacVett -

rvtrhll* the CUy
• Sleeps'
Finney BrlfCKs
Forest Lewis
Vivian Frldelt .

Jesa Piigh
Clart' Bnum "
Cbarlen . Bgetestoo
Cecil Roy
Marie Nelson

' Pauline Hophtat
James- Ooes
•Comer
BltlSTOI^MTERS

0-IV-lVBAF
tSal Hepatrea)

((pnna>
Btoopnagle Se Budd

Jack' Smart
feter. Van 3)eadan

' CAM^ANA
'

10 p.ni.-Fri-n'EAF
VlfBt NJghter'
JAubr^y, M, & W.
.'UABNATIUA JkllLK

lO-U-WBAF
liUllabr.t.nd|r
Maud Muller
M 'L BastmaD
(tuth Lyon, -

•Erwin. Wasef
CltlKlf ARRVICfe

•••• «.F-WRAF
Je«9lca, Dragonette
(tnsarlo Bourdnp Ot

' ReVe^lera
•t.ord dr Thoma*
rOX CET.^TINR

,18.»!IO.p.in.-T>l>fVJZ
Isabe)le Beach
•Katz •

FORn
Frl-e:00-W.Y2

Fred Warlng's
Pennsylvanlans
•N. W; Ayer

- FiBBSTONB '

8:30-M.WEAV.
Vnpnl RnspmMe
Rosemarte Brancato
*S<reei\y>.lamea

FITCn
1:45.8nT\VEAV

.VTorIn Slgt«ra
Ranoh Bnya'
•L. W. Ra.msey

• FBIOIDAIRE
'

»:30-Frl-W>1Z
Clara. Lu, Em
Ted- FIoRlto Ore
*LQrd,' & .Thomas .

-RBNERAL FOOOE>.
(MuKWein

••Tli-WEAr
Show Boat*
Lanny Ross
Jlijby Mercer '

Honey Dean
S'am Hearn
Ross GrahamM Goodman Ore
'Benton ft Botlvlej

(JelrO)

7-Sn-WEAr
Tim Ryan
Irene Nobletta
Morton Bowa
Don Wilson
Don Voorhees Ore
•TOUnK * Rublra'm

GENERAL MILLS
S:80-Mon to Frl-

TTEAF
.Tack Armstrong
•Blackett-S.-H.

GOODVEAR TIRE
7:15-M-W-F-WjrZ

'Literary Digest
Poll' .

John B. Kennedy
^Kudner, • Inc. .

UO08EirOLO
FINANCE

8:S0-T(|.'tVJZ

Oilgar A. dueit
Bariiardln* •FlyoD
Sidney Ellntroih
Qalllcchlos Ore
•C. D. Fxe/ ,

HORLiCR'S
(Malted -Milk)

'

U to F-7dO-W«l2
Lum 'A Abner
Clieater Laucft
Norrla Qoff
*Lord & Thomas

JERGRN
. 9:00-Sn-WJ!Z

Walter Wlncheli
'Lennen & Mitchell

JOHNSON A BOM
(Floor W^)

8 p.ilt.-MOD.-n'BAF
'Fibber UcOes *

Molly*
WarTon 4- J. Jordan
Charlea , La veer
Ted Weems
*Needbam, It. A B.

KELLOGQ
$:80-nnUr Bx, Sa-

So-WJZ. . .

.'Singing Lady* .

freerte Wicker
N. W. Ayer '

KRAFT^ritRNIX
10>Th>\rBAF'

Bob Burna
'Jose Iturbl
Joel McCrea
Alice Faye •

Olivia de Havllland
Jimmy Dors'e'y'Uro
•J. Walt. Tbnmp, •

LADT EKTHRR
8:80<Ta-Tr-n'RAF'
Wayne King Ora
•Stack-aioba.

UPtON, INC.
' 10:30 a.m.-TUura-

WEAF
Ralph KIrbery -

Al & Lee Relbur
'

•Prosbry

MACFAItDEN :

(True Story).
9:3(hF-VrEAF.

•Court' -of - Human
Relatione

Percy .Hemua
I4ed Wever'
Wllmer Walker
Alice Rhelnheart
Helen Sprlng-
Vera Allen
Fred PelUel, Org
Lucille Wall

. Allyn- Joalyn
*Arthur tCutlner

Manhnttnn So'np
.
lltSO o.m.-Tnrs ti

. . ThnrrWEAF
'Wife Saver*.
Allen Prescott
Peck -

DR. UILE9 LAB'S
-. ^Alka'Seltzer)

StSO-Bit-WifZ.
WLS Barn Dance
Ridge Runner* '°

(Jncle Ezra .

Lulu Belle
Maple Cltr.«.

7:10 H-W-F-tnSAfr
'Uncle Ezra.' Radio
Station EZRA

Pat Barrett
Carleton^ Goy
Nora CuQneen .

Wade
, BIOLLB .

0 p,m.-To-WEAF

'

'Voice, of the - Fan-
pie*

Parka Johnson
Jerry Belcher
Stalk-Ooble .

PACKARD
9:30-Td-WEAF

Fred Aataire
'Johnny Green Oro
Jack Benny
Mary Llvlngatoa
Pra'ncfa- White

'

AJan -Jones -

. Toung & Rublcam .

MORELL'S '

4. p.m.-Thnr-WEAF
'Tea Time'
Gale Page
Chas.' Sears
QalllCchla'B -Orc-
Henrl, H,. &; McD.
PAriFIG B«>RAS
8:S0rXyl-WJZ

'Deatti Vall'y -Oayr.
GdwiD W. Wbttnty
Lonesome Cowboy
.rean King
Jack

.
McBryde

Joseph Bonlme Otf
McCann-Qrlplf

PRPSODBNT, .

T-nally E> nit Sob-
IVBAF

Amos 'n* Andy
r'reeman Gosdea
nharles - Porroll
T<ord * .Thomaa

' pun.ip m6rrib
••Tn-fVEAF

Phil Duey
r.Oritta Clemepa
3 Sweethearts -

'(eo Relnman^a Ore
^!^on :BovB •

Charles Martin
Blow

rn.LSRCRT .

TnilBV'n Children'
10:46-Dally-U'EAF
(rma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
trene Wicker
(<iicy Glllman

"THANKYOU MR. SAGHS"

"We are pleased to forward the attadied 39'Week ex'

tension of our contracton .WENR. Oni September
6th we celebrate our second year on the air with the
Sachs' Amateur Houn During the 20. weeks it has
been on WENR»' we have been very enthusiastic

over the results obtained.

**We are confident thatWENR will make the weeks
- to come as pleasant and prosperous as those just jpast**

Morris D. Surhs
•r • __ Morris B, Hacks QuaUty Wearing Apparel
In UhlCUgOp ifS »*A«*t«d street

Fred Von Amen
Jean McGregor
Hutchinson
FRINCE8S PAT
0:30-Sun>WEAF

'A Tale ot Today*
Joan. Blaine
Harvey Haya
La'urette Flllbrandt'
Willard Farnum
Robert Griflin
Harrlette WIdmer '

Frank Pascelli
Isabel Randolpti »

McJunkln
P'CT'R a O'UlBI.li

rCriaenV
8:30- Pally .|Ec. 8n>
Sn-WE4LT-Uc«9 •

a.m.-WJZ
'

"Vie A Sad*'
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelaon
Bernnd(n.e Flyna

(Ivory- Soa'pi

"

3:4|t-SI to F-WEAV
•The O'Neill**
Ratis McComb
Jane --West-
Violet Dunq
Jimmy " Dhnelly
Jack Rubirt >

Jimmy. Tenser .

Jan^t Gilbert"'
Blackmao

(Oivdolt
8:18 nailr Except
8a A .Ba-WEAV

• '*la- Perfcln**--
Virginia Payne
MarJorJQ Kappaa. ,
Cha* Bgelaon '

Hilda Graham "

Charner Bataoa.
John Math'fjwi .

Corlne Dearth '

Butler- Mn.nd^ylll*
Kin GrlfllB
Blackett

^ChIpso> •

"

11;IS a>tn..DalIr

Except Rat 41 Bna-
WJZ .

'Home fiweet Kotne*.
S. O. Smith -

-

Harriett McGtbbon
BiMr. Hatpp
Blaokmah

fCamay^
Hon to FH-10:30-

,

W.TZ

.

'Pepper Toung^
Curtis Amall
Betty Wragga.
Marion Bamejr
Jack Rosleigh
Pedlar... * . Ry^n ,.

4 :4((-Mon.-Thar.«
FrI-WJZ

"Maglo . Voice'
Gertrude HIta
fiantoa Ortega

(Ivory • S6ap)
11 :4I( .a.m. Dnltr ,

except Pnt.'A Snn-
. WJZ

Edward . MacHugh
'Gospel Singer'
Blackman -

QDAKER OAIB CO.
'Kaltenmeyer's KInr
dergarten*

-

6:30>Sat. WRAT
Bruce Kamman
Marlon .Tordon
Jim Jordan-
Johnny' Wolf
Thor Bricson.
Merrill Fugit

'

Harry Kogen Oro
Lord &.Thoma4 ..

(ny Krlan^
B-B:30-San-WEAF

.

Marlon Talley
Josef Kolstner"* Or
Gardner

B.'0. A.
t p.m.-8nn-W.IZ

'Maglo Key of RC'A'
Milton Cross
Jol\n B. Kennedy
D'Oyly Carte
Gilbert Sullivan
Troupe

Phlla Ore .

Chas O'Connell, Dir.
I.nrd ft Thomas-.
REGIONAL ADV.
10:30 a.m. W-F-

.WEAF
'Mystery CheP
McCann-E'rlcksott

SHBF11BLD
0:4II-M-Th-P-W1&AF
Billy and Betty
•N. W. Aver

SHELL
(Petroleum)

0:30>Ha-VrRAV
i^mltb Ballew
Peggy Stanton
.Tack Gardiner
Constance Bennett
Ian Hunter
Lillian Rath
Jerry Lester - -

Capt Bert White
Victor Tounc Oro
J.- Wr 1 1- Thnmpson

SINCLAIR
9-.H-WJZ

Oup Va'-n

M&,i(^olra Olair
Sinclair Qt •

Bill Childa
Fritz Clark
foe Parson*
Cilir Soubler
rrnrry Kogen
Federal

UiiO-Tti 7 ii.m.-Sat
WEAF

Harold 'Red' Grangti
Federal
H'nRie dt Ssnbdrnl
•STAND. BRANDS

H-Su-WKAV .

A. R. ijpencer. Dir.
Amateur Show
Mai. Edw. Dowes
Graham McNamea
(Royal .Qnlatine)
8-W-WEAF

One 'Man** Family'
Carleton B. Hoora.
• Dir.
r. Anthony Smytb*
MInetta Allen •

Michael Rafettq
Walter Patterson
Barton Icarborpngb
BBt'nica Berwlh

(Flelacbmann)
.' 8-Thnr>-,WEA*'
O. Thompson, Dir.
Rudy Vallee and
His Conn. Tank*

Boris Karloft
Arlene Jackaon
Tom Howard
.George Shelton
Bddle Gr'eeh

''

Dr. Rookwall
.-SiSO-Hq-WJZ
fR-oyal Oelattno>
'Rusb'riAs.ft Wives'
Sedley 'Brown "'

Allie Lotto JUHe*
J.' Walt I'homp.

STEBU,NO PrtOD.
(Bayer's Asnlrin)
: 8:30-Wed-W.1Z

•Lavender and ..Old

Lace'
Ous-'Hae'npchen Ore
Frank Munn,
Lucy Monroe
•BUckett -

:.'.^,..(-]B»yeT'a> _
. fe:80-:8BrWRAr
"American Album'
-Frank Mann
Lucy :MoDrea -

Arden"!!: Ardea
Gu* Haenaehen 'Ore
Bert BtracM .

(Phllllns Mag)
S-P'WEAV

'!W«Us TIma*
Abe Lyman Oro
Bemlce riatra
Frank Mann
(Dr. Iiyonn Tooth-

pasted
, S-Rn-WRAF

•Manhattan Kerry*
Go-Round* .

Oliver Smith
RachM Carlay

'

Men- >. bout. Town
-Andy: flnnnella Ore
Blackett

(PKilllna Mag) '

8:80-Waz-Mon .

'.

'Melodiana'
Abe .Lyman Oro
Oliver Smith
Bemlce Clair*
•Blackett
(Dr. Lyons Powfter^
8 .a.m.-^Wea-w,TZ
'Revue de Paris'
'WlUin A: E Howard
FIfl D'Orsay "

Victor Arden Ore
Blnokett
, STimEBAWWR
«:Sn-Mo«-WEAF

•.«?tndeb'k'r ChamT's*
Richard Himber Or
Roche-William*

snN OIL
8:48-nnlly EToept

-. 8ri-Ra-W.1Z
Lowell Thomaa -

RoThe-WUIIama
TASTTFAST
15-Po-W.lZ

•Pageant of Tooth'
Clemenla
WANDER rO.

(Ovaltlne> ^

R:4B-nnlly-W.1Z
T.ItHe Orphan A'
Henrietta Tedro
.TsPk Mather
Art Van PIvke
Rorrpst .T.ewta
Vic flmifh
Eugene McGIIIan
Warkett
Cecil. WAG.

WASITf
11-45 a.n».-M-W-F-
'rB-Th-7:lB p.m.

'Voice of Experi-
ence'

Wnsev
fl:lB-Frl-WJZ

'Sin gin' Bam*
Wasey •

WELCH
XCirape Juice)

8-F-WJ7
'Lady ' Counsellor'
trene Rirh-
Ned Wever
Kastor
woonRrnvn
»:1B-Sn-W.1Z

Paul Whiteman
Roy Bargy
Ramona -•-

King's Men
Durells
.Tohnny Houser
Bob. Laurence
Lennen & Mitchell:

Tno.

Columbia

Clilcngo, Illinois

WENR 50.000 WATTS
A Blue Network StaKon

Completely programmed by NBC

ASP
7:S0-Ta.-Th-WAnr

'Kate Smith'a Band
.lack Miller's Ore
'Paris A Peart

AMERrCAN
HOHIE PRODUCTS

(BInndon •

8:80-F-WABO
'B'way .Varletiei^
Oscar B^KW
Carmela Ponselle
Bilzsbeth Lennor
Victor Arden** Ore

(Kolynoa)

8 p.m.-Ta-WABO
'Hammeratein

. Music Hair
Ted Hammii>rstelD
(iucy Laughlln —
Jerry Monn
.Ruby Mercer
•Blackett

AMERICAN
TOBACCO CO.

(Lucky Strike Clgt)
. lO'Sa-WARO
'Tour Hit - Parade
and Sweepstake*'

Harry. Salterns Oro ,

Buddy Clark

Kdlth Dick
SongsmlthB 4
Tjord & Thomas
ATI.ANTIO ARF.

7-Tli-^AriO

•Atlantife .Family*
nob j-Hone
Honev Thlle
Bopgamiths 4 - V
-Red Niehnia OfA
N, W. Ar«r ;

OAMPBEIX
(Sonp)

•F-IVABO
•Hollywood HntH'
'Romeo Ac Juliet'
Norma Shearer
Ralph Forbes
Bdna Mae Oliver
Anne Jamison -

t'Ouclla Parsons
Raymond Paige Ore
Frances Langford -

Igor Gorin

(Tomato Juice)

B:S»-W-WABO
Bqrn* & Alien
Jimmy Newell
Ken Nile*
Henry King's Oro
*F. WV Armstrong

COLOATB-PALU-
OLIVE-PEBT

(Palmollve Soap)
i»;3d.W'WABO

'PalmoHve'Come On,
Let's -Sing'

Homer Rodeheaver
Jack Arthur, Dir.
Tiny Ruttner

10-W'tTAt)O
(Shave Cream).

'Gang Boaters'
Phllllpa Lord
Alice Belnhart .

James VanDyk
Howard Smith
Matt Crowley

(Super Suds)
7:16-a(i-WABO
7:S0-W-P-WABO

Goose Creek Par-
son'

W. B, Hogg and
.
family

Benton tc Bowles
CONTINENTAL

i- BAKING
(Wonder Bread)

e:«B- Dally ^Tt. 'Bm &
Sa-.WABC

'Renfrew ot the
. Mounted'
tjaurie York Br*-

klne,.,An«,
House. JaknSson
Cheater Stratton
Joan Baker - 4

-

Uanley Stafford
B. B. D. « O.

Dem. Mat'I Comm.
10:46..Xa.'WABQ

•Happy Days'
U.S. Adv. .;<E;orp. ..

£ I DC FONT OB
MBMOtIRS & CO.

8»W-WAnO
'Cavalcade of. Am.
"Arthur Pryor, Jr,

Dir.
Kenneth .Webb. An
Don - Voorhees' Ore
B.Btt'tO -•

FELS' A GO. "
.

'

(Fels NaothA Soap)
12:16.^Ta-Thn-

WABO
The Rhythm Boy*'
George Maodopald
Al Dary
Ice Switzler
Ray Kulz.
Toung ft Rublcam
FORD MOTDtt
a-Ta-WAHO

Fred.;Waring'B Oro'
Tom.War^ng
Rosemary Lane
Priacllla Lane
Poley McCUntock
Johnnjr Davis
Ferne Buckner
Charles Kewman
Gene Conklln
Swing Octet ' •

QEN. BAKING
B:30.8ii-WABO

Guy Lombnrdo and
His. Orchestra

'

N W. .Ayer
'general HILLS

(Wheaties, Bis-
qui6k. Gold Medal
Flour. Sottasllk)
10 a.m.-M to F>

•'WABC
'Betty and Bob*'
Elizabeth Keller .

Lester Tremayne
10:18 a.'m.>M-to F>

WABC
'Modern Cinderella'
Rosbiriai^ Dtllon'
Bddle Dean'

'

Ben Gage
10:30 a.m.-M to F-

WABO
'News'
John K. Watklns
Betty Crocker
10:48 a.m.-M to Tb-
'Hymns of All
Churches'

.Toe Emerson
Fred Jacky. Dlr
10:45 a.m.-F-WABC
Betty Crocker
Blsokett-Samnle

GILLETTE
(Safetv Razors and

Blades)
lO-Sn-WABO

'Community Sing*
Milton Berle
Wendell Hall
Billy Jones
Krnle Hare
Ruthrauft & Ryan

flrLF
7:30-Sn-WABO

Frank Crumlt
Tiilla Snnderf>on
Hnrry Von Zell
Ed Smalle, Ar-
ranger

Hnl Kemp's Oro
7 O'e
Toung ft.Ruhtcam
HKCRER li-O

(Force)
8:15-KI-W-F
WABC

•Bobby Benson ft
Rllly Halop
Nell! O'Malley
Plorenfe Ha lop
Tex Hitter -

Craig McDonnell
Walter Tetley
.Tohn Mitchell
William Mitchell
TWrwIn-Wnsev
H. J. HEINZ ro.
11 o-m.-nr-W-F-

WABC
'Heinz Magazine of
the Alf ...

Grand D u e h e li •
Marie

Angelo Patrl
Dorothea Brond'e
Dr.Wm M Marston
Countess SdlvOhi-
MauiV H. B. Paul
Ann Blatner
Elsie Mae Gordoa
Jerry Macy -

Reed Kennedy
Leith Stevei)B Oro
Maxon, In'o.

G. KBEUGEB
.: (Beer ft Ale) -

7-Tn-WABO .

'Kreuger Musical
Toast'

..S Schermerbora
Jerry Cooper
Ray Block'* Ore -

Blow .
.

LADT ESTHER
10-M>WABO

Wawne King's Ore
•Stapk-GobI*.
LEVEB BROS.
(Lux Soap)

„ e-H-W*B.O
'Radio Theatre*
'Is Zat So'
James Cagney
Cebll B. DeMtlle.

Dir.
(Rtnao ft^.Llfebuoy).
J. Walter Thompson

8:80.'rn-WABa
•Laugh With Kan
Murray'

Ren Murray
Bve Arden
Tony - 'Oswald' La-

brlola
Sassafra*
Phil Regan
Russ Morghti'* ere
Rutbrautr ft Ryan

LIGGETT A
MTBRS

(Chesterfield' CIg*)

9-W-WABO
10-F-WABO.

.,Eay Thompson, and
Rhythm Siifgera

Ray Heatberton
.Andre Kostelaneta

Orb
Newell-Bmroett

PHILCO
7:48 dally ex.. 8a>

' Su-WABO
Boake Carter
Hutchina ..

B. .3. REYNOLDS
TOB. CO.

- (Camel CiRat'ette*)
9:30-Ta-WABC

'Camel Caravan'
Rupert Hughe*
Ben Gpodman'a .Bd
Nat Shtlkrets Oro
Wllllm C Bsly Co.

80CONT. VACOITU
8-F-WABO

'Flying ' lied Horae
Tavern* -

Walter Wonlf King
.Tonn Marsh .

4 Red Horsemen
Tavern Singer*
Lennle.Hayton OroJ Stirling Getchell

TEWART-
WARNEB
fAlemJie* .

S-M-WARO
f.ysbeth .nugnea -

Bob McCoy
Art Thorsen
Horace Heldt 'Oro
Bernie Mattison
King Sisters
Radio Ramblera

.

Jerry Bowne
(•narles Goodman
Dorothy Russell
Alvlno Rey
Hays MacFarland
0. a TOIIACCO

/Dill's Best)
8>S0-M-WABO

'Pipe Smoking Time'
Pick ft Pat
Landt 3 ft White
Benny Kruger'* Ot
Arthur Kudner
WARD BAKING
e:lB-Tn-Th-8a>

WABO
'News -of Touth*
Laddie penman
Jnr.kie Kelk
Bfhnl Bluma
Alfred Corn
Lester Jay
Jovre Walsh
Hnnley Stafford
HIman Brown, Dir.
Fletcher ft EUla
WILDROOT CO.
7:30-M-WABO

.Tudy Starr
Paul Douglas
Charioteers 4B B. D. * O.
W^W WRIGl.ET

10:3n-nnllT Evrepl
8nt-Sa-WARC

•March of Time*B B D ft O
WHEATENA CORP
7 :15-M-W-r-WABC
'Joneye, the Sailor
Man' •

Flovd Thomas
Buckley

Olive La Moy
Charles Lawrence
.TImmy Donnelly
Ernie Watson, ar-
ranger -

Victor Astor Er-.
win's Ore

Kelvin Keech, An-
nouncer

Rohrahaugh ft

Gibson

ARMIN VARADT
12:30-Su-WGN

Perry Como
Elmo Tanner
C'try Wasbburne
'Red Ingle
Pierre Andre
Ted Weems Oro
Sedlera -

CONTINENTAL
BAKING

Sa-9 p.m.-WGN
'The Wonder Show*
Orson Welles
I..ee Patrick
Rita Jobnsoh
Adole Ronson
Ned Wever
Dwlght Welst
Frank Readich
Bill Pflngle
Florence HOIopi
Knrio Palmer
Ken Christie Oro
Scrappy Laml>ert
Tubby Weyout
Len Stokes
Bob Moody
B.B.D. ft O,

CROWN OVERALL
7:4S 'p.m.-Tlio-

WLW
'Pleasant Valley

Frolic'
Charles Seel
Dan Carson
Chas. Dameron
Betty L'Arnold
Florence Golden
Charles Wayn*
Devore Els
William Greene
Claire Grenvlile
Joe LugoT Oro
H. W. Kastor

CRDSADERS
. Tu-7:4B.WOB
The Crusader**
Fred G. Clark
Marschalk ft Prat*

DRTDBN «
PALMER

10:16 a.m.-Hoo*
WOB

'Muelo Masters*
Bemlce Ackerman
Louise- 'Wllcher
Sam Croot

ESTATE STOVE
Thd-0:30 p.m.

WLW -

'Magazine' ot Ali^
Vlckl .Cbase V.
Hqrb'rt Spiokerman
Sydney Mason
Durward Klrby
Florence Golden

°

Bess MoCammon
r.«ul8 Levy 1'- v. • '

'

Bob MoiTlBon-.
Bill Sto^sa OroR H Jonia '' '•'

FELS NAPTBA
Jl;48-M-W-JB>WaM
Tom, Dick ft Harry
Gordon Vandover
Bud. Vandover " •• -

Marlln Hwt
Carl Hoetle
Bd Allenr -

.Young. ft Rublcam
GENERAL BULLS
12:48 jMn.-BI-to-F-

•Kid Bl*
Betty : Jeffrie*
d'Uly Trusk .

(h-Bce Lookwood
Ray J. Largay

.

PJtyllsB Duganna
B.-S.-Hummert

GOBDON . .

>
, BAKERIBS

7:80.M-F-W-WXYZ
'Lone Ranae'r*:
B*hl" '

HEALTII
PRODUCTS

8.;|;.m.-S^n-.W0B

•Aina"teur'l(rigl)it*'.^

Benny Rubin
^i^I""'*„''o'>nn»n Or.-Wm. -Esty •

fl(>nBEnoi.o
• FINANCE

8:30 p.m.-Hat>WOR
•Sherlock Holmes'
Richard Gordon
Harold West
Frey
LEHN ft FINB
1 p.m.-M to F-

-..,' •.WGN-
r'Llfe of Mary

Sothern' -

^Lenhsn ft Mitchell
McFADDKN fVM.
10 p.m.-Tu-WOB*

Berriarr Macfaddea
Lennen ft Mitchell

SUB CO.
(SSa Tonic)
8:30-W-WLW

The Music Box*
Bills. Frakes
Nina Paisley
V Maruccl Oro
Johnson-Dalli*

SQl'LIB
(Tooth Powder)

10:30 n.m.-M-W-F.
WOK

'Lalendar Melody*
Rae Glersdort
-Henry Redlleld Oro
--•Geyer, C. & N,
.\7ANDEB COC

(Ovaltlne)
U-M to F-WON

•Molly of Movleir
Klrby Hawka
.Gene Byron
Bla^kett-S.-H.

H«ifVs.Co!dPbriiilge

VimeiKhlHirly NdgUion

On NBC Red from ChL

Chicago, Sept L
Battle of the hot cereal vs.the cold

cereal is re^dy to start over the NBC
red- network when Ralston and den*
eral Mills '-Wheatfes' tangle. Balston
'Tom Mix' show will ride froin..5:lB

to 5:30 to plug a hot cereal for kids
while 'JacJC'-Armstrong' will plug ths
cold 'Wheaties' from 5:30 to 5:45.'

.Understood that General Mills and
itsjgency -Blackett-Sample-Hiunmert
pretty, much burned up over the af*

fair, with Niles Trammel and Kai
Carpenter of local . NBC - in ' constant
touch with .Glenn Sample to sooth*
his burn-up.
But with,time coinmited all around

it appears that both cereal maiiu*
facturers w-ill now go to town and
begin shaping their spiel copy to tak«
direct slaps, at. the other fellow'f

product. ' "Which should prove a
pretty headache for NBC's, 'copy
censorship' department in trying to

keep the isponsors "acting like geno
tlemen.'

OVALTINE SPREADING

TO 12 MBS STATIONS

Chicago, Sept. 1.

Pete Nelson, of the Mutual sales

office, is now clearing time on 12

stations for increased coverage of the
Oyaltine 'Molly of the Movies' show.
Series previously has been on a
three-station hookup, but is now
angling for complete eastern and
midwest coverage, with a possibility

of jumping into Denver, Salt Lake
City and the Coast later on.

'Clearing job 'is now being done on
the following stations: WAAB, Bos-
ton; WBAL, Baltimore; WFIL, Phila-

delphia; WCAE, Pittsburgh; WGIW
Buffalo; WGAR, Cleveland; CKLW,
Detroit; KWK, St. Louis; and WHB,
Kansas City; besides the regtilar

WGN, WOR, and WLW outlets.

WRVA, Richmond, will be tied into

into a couple of Mutual shows this

fall, among'them the 'Lutheran Hour^
and 'Crazy Water - Hotel.' Station is

an KBC affiliate.

PELANGE TAKES 1ST

ROUND WITH WMCA, N.Y.

Motion of the Knickerbocker
Broadcasting Co., Inc., (WMCA, New
York) to dismiss the breach of con-,

tract action brought by Angelo Pe-
lange, sports commentator, wafl

denied Thursday (27) by Supreme
Court Justice Aaron Steuer. Pe-

lange isi seeking :tlO,000 for alleged

breach of contract.

Commentator claims that he en-

tered an agreement with Knicker-
bocker under which he was to re-*

ceive 15% of the gross income on
time sold to sponsors by Pelange. He
asserts he was instrumental in ob-

taining for the broadcasting conw
pany as sponsors, Adam Hat Stores,

Sally, Grand National Treasure

Hunt, Willow Shoppes and Electro-

sol." He only was paid partial sum
for his services and estimates that

about $10,000 is still due him.
'

'

•

Charles and Little Ryan' and Lil-

lian Perron; newcomers to WLW,
Cincinnati, nojv.hit the air as the

Three Smoothici
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'Red' Network May Be Changed

Monickers of the two NBC webs may be due for a change from
tijelr deslgnatioas of Red and Blue. Idea, according to report, is that
NBC does not particularly relish the title 'Red' for its WEAF link
because of possible political connotations attached to this color. Even
stated that leftist papers abroad have mistakenly identified the Red
as one of their family.

Rumors apparently derive from unofficial confabs held at NBC
about a year ago when proposals were made to call one web the
•Liberty,' and the other something equally high-sounding. Nothing
«ame of the suggestions at that time.

Some KNX Employees Get CBS Nod

Los Angeles Station Passes to Network-
Blair, Radio Sales Diwy Rep Job

Los Angeles, Sept. 1.

CBS took over KNX today (Tues-

day), Paul. Rickenbacker becoming
' assistant to Donald W. Thornburgh,

V. p.' in charge of the station. Ricken-
backer, formerly Coast commercial
rep. . fpr . CBS, will' administer the
plant and handle traffic on the en-

' tire Western network.
C. A. Carlson, CBS, Chicago, be-

comes controller and office manager.
Charles Vander, CBS publicity direc-

'.lor here, will supervise programs for
- KNX and those CBS shows having

' Hollywood origination. Edythe To-
' desiia was upped to production man-

. Leonard Cox, program director for
' ENX, remains in charge of two
ahows—'Elmer Goes Hollywood* and
*Bome Town Sketches.' Les Bow-
man, transferred from Washington,

' D. C, becomes chief engineer.
En route to New York, Thornburgh

wired appointment of Arthur J.
' Kemp as regional network desman;
Elmer Pederson as national sales

' taianager of KNX; Les Mawhlnney- as
' bews. director; WUbur Hatch as
iuusical director; announcers, pro-

' ducers, and techicians of KNX re-

inaih under the CBS banner.
Columbia has solved the obligation

Of KNX, Los Angeles, to John Blair
' & Co. by arranging to have both
' 31air and Radio Sales, Inc., CBS

Radio Caravan Moves On
St. John, N. B., Sept. 1.

Jack Rice of Miami, prexy, and
F. C. Sowell of Na:shville, v. p. of
the International Radio Club, pres-
ent at the seventh annual convention
at Yarmouth, N. S. Town threw a
banquet for the boys, after which
they transferred to Halifax, N. S.,

where the Nova Scotia government
tendered another feed for the con-
vention.

Sqwell Is a .member of the exec
staff of «WLAC.

Two Jimmy Leonards, on .staff of

Crosley's WLW-WSAI, Cincinnati:
one is a vet studio control engineer
and the other a new announcer.

subsid, represent the station in the
national spot field. When the net-
work took over the Los Angeles 50,-

000-watter it found that the latter's

contract with Blair had a long time
to go.

.

No attempt will be made by CBS
to work out an agreement with Blair

on the latter's contract with KFSO,
San Francisco, until the Federal
Commimications Commission has ap-
proved the leasing deal between itie

web and the Frisco station's own-
ers. Blair's pact with KFSO is

binding for at least two years.

Tecbna's Trade Show

San Francisco, Sept, 1.

Headquarters of the Techna Corp.
recently organized to d,esign and
manufacture equipment for broad-
casting, recording and public address
systems, was opened here last Wed-
nesday, with reception and demon-
stration to trade.

President of Techna is '^^bert B.
Walder, who built and operated
KJC, one of Los Angeles' first broad-
casting stations, in 1922.

WORL, Boston Spruces

Boston, Sept.. !.

In re-'org of execs on WORL here
Robert C Nordblbm is elected presi-
dent and director; John A. Breen,
v.p. and director; Robert A. Nord-
blom, director, and Robert H. David-
son, clerk. The Nordbloms are realr
tors here, and control Miles Stand-
ish hotel, in which station's studios
are located.

James K. Phelan and William H.
Eynon, both vice-presidents and di-
rectors, were responsible for reju-
venation of this former Needham,
Mass., station and brought studios to
Boston eiarly this year. They remain
in active management.

Studios will be enlarged starting
this . week. At the transmitter in
Needham, WORL is installing a sin-

gle 310-foot radiator tower.

Schulz to WMIN
Fargo, N. D., Sept. 1..

Robert F. Schulz, commercial man-
ager of WDAY here, has resigned to
become gjn. of WMIN, St Paul.
Barney J. Layin slated as succes-

sor starting today (Tuesday). Has
been city salesman for the station
for the past year and a half.

Bill Murphy's New Serial

Chicago, Sept. 1.

Local NBC program department
continues to work up script shows to

fill up the daytime periods, having
found its best results with the serial

show. Next
,
week (Sept. 7) starts a.

new one, tagged ."Young Hickory,'

story of a yoimg doctor's attempt to

get started in the profesh.
Written by Bill Murphy, who also

scribbles 'Flying Time.'

Luxembourg to Have Paris Studio

Andre Scellier in New York—Sees Growing
Use of Radio in France ...

Kate Smith Back

Kate Smith returning from Lake
Placid, N. Y., this week to prepare

for resumption of hier new one-hour

radio show for Atlantic & Pacific.

Show starts Sept. 17. Singer has
been away for about six weeks.
Before resuming her own show

Miss Smith intends a warmer-upper
on Jack Miller's musical program,
on Sept. 8 and 10. Miller supplies

music for Miss Smith's coffee. show,
which makes it sort of a traUer idea.

Henry King Backs B&A
HoUywood, Sept. 1.

Henry King and his 13-piece band
signed for ork spot da new Burns
and Allen air .program (Campbell's

Tomato Juice), which hits air to-

morrow (Wednesday).
Jimmy Newell follows through as

vocalist.

WHAM Act to Smith Show
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 1.

LeBnm Sisters, Carmen, Angela
and Rosalie, who went from a night

club engageinent to regular radio

entertainers after winning a Kate
Smith amateur audition contest- two
years ago, set for a series "of broad-

casts on the Kate Smith programs
this fall. First will b? Sept 17 over
the Colxmibia net
Since winning the competition, the

girls have b,een singing regularly

over WHAM.

Amateurs at New Site

- Cleveland, Stfpt. 1.

With shutdown of Radioland,

Marshall Drug amateur series 'has

moved out to the Expo symphony
shell here, Tryouts go on from shell

on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
- Then on Saturday afternoons,

WGAR takes the finals from the

Expo Marine theatre.

Radio Lux^bour^ has arranged

to biiild studios in. Paris and will

soon be feeding itself {trogr^ms from

that city, it was disclosed, last week
by Andre Scellier, an official of the

station's selling organization. Infor-

mations et Publicite. Scellier is in

this country on a several weeks stay,

studying American broadcasting as
pragramming and comtnercial meth-
ods. I et P also codtrbis the time
selling and programming for Poste
Parisienne, a French fiiation.

Scellier said that liusiembourg's
Sunday sqhedule was cdihpletely sold

out for the faU and Winter at the
prevailing rate of $6^ a ijuarter

hour. Also completely^ : blocked oft

were the weekday evening hours be-
tween 7 and 10 o'clock.

France, averred Scellier, was the
most advanced countrjr In 'Etirope
when it comes to eommercldl broad-
casting and. appreciatioii of it? value
among advertisers. He^ prj^lcted
that within the next twd years major
manufacturers and importers Would
be devoting from 50% to 76%' of
their advertising appropriations to
radio.

Ciiaiiges at KYW

Philadelphia, ^ept 1,

Transfer of operatlo^i of KYW
from freres Levy to NBC . became
effective yesterday. Station is< owned
by Westinghouse, with Lfeslie Joy as
manager. '

Several more changes In stad in-

clude George . Jaspert to sales force
from Westiiighouse; F. . M. Sloane,
former studio engineer to 'studio su-
pervisor; Arthur C. GoOdnow, for-
mer studio supervisor to headquar-
ters staff, and Heniy Gei^ and Abe
Cohen, formerly of W(ZAU, and
(jeorge E. Hagerty, as engineers.

J. F. M. Prpulx, from NBC audit-

ing department, to job pf auditor
aiid office manager. '

. . :
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ROBERT A. STREET, Commercial Manager



NEW roBK crrr
Consolidated Broajia(kstma, leassw-

:b1 Jil cSpaiii^ pftfiidlRaiting rsexiies ior
'52 weeks, including one hour daily:, i

Monday through .'Saturaaji:. JSkdSir

tipnal 15-inijp,ute .peciad on Wednes-
days, and a half^hour ,on Sunday
mights: ' Piaced .diiiSDt

iExipress Exichange,, xene,wal .and
^additional time cff l'5-vriinute'tji«rman

musical :SBnies, iMondqy i;i3Z!au^<'Sun-

SttfTTWc Boo'fc & Music ^oirp^, JjSlf-

irour sRusical dn 'Ti^'aiiiuaQ, tonce
mtsekly, ior 52 Wfieks. - MBNK.
Jack & Co., Getxasia. spots .six

•!times'weekly, for-32'weeta. 'WBNX,
Nask bazaar,, ^tenewal XSlmun-

ian progcam 'one .IhQur \'WBel^, ifor S2.
.weeks. WKNX. .

JDeutsches d^torenliau;, iGeirtna-n
gpttts; .^l^c times wiektjF, for :52 waelcs.

!

Borden Milk, ffgrnSa ;ana. lEn^^
.'SpcitB, for 56 wetiks. tPterouiffi "Youug

United Airlines, 13 one-minute i

sptftB. -KLZ.
JissotiBlte& XXenver .'Tjiilars!, ^0-

iminute' iprqgram weekly for 39

ntesks. .'^0^
,

Viic£or JimeTdam J^ual >Co» tone .an-

;

nounceijrtent -daily ior one year.'

KOA. • : .
.

Forfl MxOor vC3a, ;30Hnuinite pro-
gram- -weeikly for four .weeks. KOA. i

Public .Scriricc cff JColorado, .30-

rnirnute .Tprogram \we^y for cone

jj»eat. .'KOA.
BeiiveT Uru Goods Co.. .3110 ^Qnfi-

Tninute "amnroun-cemeirts. 'JCOA.

.five vone-aaainute tEanscr^ptiQQs \wec&-
lor-one yjeat. ICFEL.

,

Poweritic .Co,, 15-nmiBite .proficam
daffly /except Sunday to jix iwe^iks.

\E&va:<ttor Biscuit Co, (CEraad)^ 36^
lOU-'woirQ :announcemeitt^, /daily in-
cluding Sundays, idtai^g Attgostt '23

cand tendiAg .tAngustt "SH, WSH, <6hrapgh
.Jjibn W.. 'iQaimii, fflostkOQ, ^RIKAC.

•DioEge iBratiueirsi, SI amE-inmi irte IE..

Sl„ <daily <exci^ .'Swditys, '.Uisraingh

IBuithcauff .& Byaov id. WNi&iC,
;C£iLZ0ate-PaTincQiu0-:p0£'t, jLO Qiaiilii^

pi^tions inTheTankee ISetwoskUSew
Service, -twice rfiaQj^, jU) i6mes week-
ny. Throngh ^entail & BDmaes,.3>I.'Y.

WiEftflS. -.WAAffi /(ateo IfgljjfCTT, ^teC.

.

WOR, "WMAS, MUBZ, WSTEA,,
WLLH, WWBH,- WA.m^. -

Narriiagamett iRacinjj jAsso^, Rhode
Island, fifteen^nbufte pnograms,
twice ^e)afly;':ti.'Bt aDfirect, WNAC
& WEAN. ..

4St(uioie Ptano £lo„ atbston, - 200 15-
nfftiute progrfUtti^. iGLve iimes. wefikly,
IMtaid^ itan'OMgti tFiniiiyq, j). an,,

TPBjQsram ti^fiiais: '^DcnrnlA T-an IfHsaft, ]

tPQiiiEtl' .aomni^ J'. %i. glnaflga
•ateriising tga.. {nhiragTo. WSHMl.

Boston & Maim SailroaQ, M 30-
awntd • aaaoimnfitntimitB. JiSiiiee diiines

m!aQkly„ ip.jaa.. ittmoxigh .jDoremBs &
1CQ.,Bo^tpn. WECIMC.

^W. 'S.' 'tSmmigj €2o. '5GIia 'IToiUEainEj

iScrftteorber 'flsO^ >mcht<£n^ Ban-
steys. Uhpot^' IBIIaiTiSi 1. 'Tbrm&i

W. A, 'Sdhefcffsr 'P,ea Ciu ffH tone-
minute anQouncemnofts. -KLZ,

Jffottiiq/tail jBeewit&Bm tOtawmilbee,
five !15-4tiuud{c 'bWBHiiBB tvneeSd^ fiisr

eifflat rwedks. TEtZ.
my Jjaiy Hsfher, 15-iriliiu'te pro-

gram «Jaily for one year. KLZ.
JSat^ Brothers, Inc., two an-

nonncements weekly lor one year.
KUe,

. Hamer Dry Goods Co.; three an-
tioimcements weekly for' one year.
KIZ.

natesn 'OvTPv fflwe-minute aBports

xentesw oQally leooBiit .'Sn^idity. JRUth*
rauff & Ryaiu WMAQ.
jSHffin Mfg. 1?o., .six daily time

pjpnwiB . jBtorminj^am - ^stleman-
iEi0F.a«, Jnc. WISMQ^

iPappl^ls (Qas, la,^ ^ Colce. iwo
iDjae-miiMite janiiQj'"'"'"'*'"^^. Xlaced

IRe"fti»itce Miff. 'Qo„ -two tlB-<mimrte

programs. tLjive ttiitenl;. JVEitdhell-

iKauat .Adir. tSn. \WiLi5.

.St, Paul 'Urnon ifitodkya/rda /Cx).,

coAtibiuttlon loofler 1/mo <one^miiiute

aimouncevxeats. iPJacedkdireot. -WtLS:

mcBDCCKMn!. wa:
jBrjxdks vCloWiinff !C«i. JTohn Eenny.

•vocalist. I'onr 15-<mrmtte .dtanzas

weekly, lor" U3 weeTcs. Dicedt.'

WrevxTtvor^ Imerife 'iftdthinB) , •^ruar-'
j

t^-honr. jranotrdea rprograra, 'JVIira-

1

ides d ;Sport,' ftwice \wee)kly jfor 13
j

.weeks. Mx^sit. WMBEi.
Maj/lx^ine Co. Dhe-^miinute m>^\

announcements. 'Twice wecflcly;, Sorj
'IS weeks. <Cramea;. '(DEoaSBlt. 'JWIMBG;

Old Mansiaa 'CoSxe, Staafts JE5-

imimAe *pai*tioiipation xwesHIy in
'Spotlight Parade;' Etirect. WESOL
Pm -Mtmej/ SmamSs ,Co.' - tPiciKles,]

^tc;) .Stalls Jfive-imaiuteiparlajcipaition'

d^Qy lin 'iSiNHIIi^ait Xiacade:' HDiirect.

WRVjA,
IR'. iS. MoBtgtme/nu itienetreii Mec-

tfcnh: .ffisttribiXtDr)., IS^nnSmite "part'ici-

Taation vreiiHy an SSlpoltlighft -KarBdE;'

!

TDJiTBOt, WaRlTA.-

Mimtm MetSl Cte., fiswe tpaiifii^B-

\fims .^K^d^. 3n 'iIiiuBB«ri;meE .^ffii^Q-.

fkedtive ILeasue ftcr jI3 -m^ks. S'laned

,

lihrough Mnne & Xlo. SSSSSL
Wmaa Wiaafic JStope^, ume il5-jmin'

o^e letews UttroaOcasit -wedkly jfor JlS

!

tn^lcs. l^cedJThrDugh XteaumoxAi
:& Hdhman. .ICNX.
Knox ITo. tpstteift ineSicine, -one!

15-miDirte ibiapQBDaDipitikm <»£ drama-

'

tiaid inewB wieelcly for -x>ne year,

iPJaicefl Hinot^ Allan •'C, .Smith.

PenoBT :Seiil Ca« .taniball fccoHfl-

caat daily, US tCimes. 15aDBfl ifiomn^

.iHelms £liAcieniQi,<iaaay<sp£itte. Btefied
^thTtnn^' Maittiln .Mien. IKNX.
W'BEltem MiHeeiieii, :ux jpanCkilpa-

'aons.weleldy Inl Isasabdll ^loadcafls;
for 'bne month. 'Placefl tfaraugth
iSdirallts iftiokv:. 'KNX. -

.

iffljmt yai'l'

icrpBtiihins TWBKMly to
Housewives IWtec'tive TLBsigue lor
one month. Placed through Elwoodi
J. Robinson. KNX.

-.AiDBna(itt iBird .Product^.lS-'nilii

lite -program •sm SSunflay mornings.
Weston-Bamett. WON. ,.

W. A. Shwrffer 'Pen -Co., .tirnp. sig-

nals JOonday aihnough Fnifiit^y. Mag-;
:gcaey„ Saitton & (Hoyt. WCW.

Wilson' & -Co,, ^Radio Cooking
SoihoDl,' 15 jniAiites Tuesdays and
Thuraaaors. 'TJ. Advertising -Corp.

•WGN.
OBTson, IPide, afoi/tt -iSS: <Co.. ^radf

•hour 'live ttsOsnt .'^how ieveory "DbtOE-
r&e^v imorniqg. IDjxedt. • ^ffGN.^ 'iFmdiridh iHsOhas. IDeiiby iCigarsD.,

h^Of Ihour Jiwe •^taleBtt .«liow .fijundtiyi

jtftesnoDns. WON:
(Qruen Wtitdh <Cb„ anflf Ihour live

toilerit <Simvr Frrdays. SDe 'Garapo-
Kilbom eoi;p., New YoDk. "W^TSl.

'A£uAui£hemy Si'iDod' iPmodticfts, 15-

KmiEotte .nomtiDid nmosiBm waeKIy.
SlGiiEeir-iMemarhdff. WBBM,

1S2 Wl tSIiaiHpoo, Man on iStraet,'

W 'niinuitee, .six ilays :a ^waek. tWAAIF.
Wn550Ur„ Sm,, ILvs Angeles, . thiree

IfkceHininifte 'itecopding tjtd gTams
weeMy. .©irettt. WAABT.-
TTnflonf TBottllii Foa'^e, ttZ fi^-^nhiutei

vprograms »l week. Secoitaings. HSi- i

aLac't. WAA£E.

.

IRivdl IDoig iEoael .anpouncemecits.
.Charles "Silver A-^enc-y. WMiF.
R-^ -Sinicffhing '.Co., three 15-minute

progEBXDs xwB^s:. 'iBwTfmgines. Wal-!
ter ZiwL WAAaf.
ZBTnan 'iClDtfTOnw "Co,, tthree IS-min-j

nite fpFOSninffi ^s^l^. HecarSntits.
Jffrtlnrihn-fflOTgBita ^eocy. WAAIF.

jlEM)BaH;«GA.
Fridzdoine. zSixty iqpcit ^BimQunoe-

zoantE io nam -tmo A -iday ifar iLecal

CHICAGO
Milk Foundation. Inc., 30 minutes.

Musical show. Aubrey, Moore &
Wallace. WON.

WINNING THE WEST

IDhe pioneers wiw) "Woaithe WesaT' secured their

fortunes as well^ StationKGQ serveis a cottnmuhity

that spends mo»e per capilai than anf in the

nation. Key station <of i3ie PlacSfic Coast Blae Net-

motkt KGO is winning this section £>£, the W£st for

alert advertisers of todkiy. /Let «is shfow you iiow»

Papalfo,, 2[nc. .'Severity-'fiight spot;
announoements. WMAZ. i

OMBMisllettlRtBtorsCSo. 'dflteefn-oriin-'

tnte teamoniapitiOTig, ^two weekly £or 13
watflts. 'IPhgtmgh .CanvdaeU-iEuarld,
'(Inc. ° ltiIS[A2.

agrnneflt iPflpm t^. lELce and ccaflD.,

iiittoF'estiiDE USandn ^laclts to scun tthres
aifiay^ar as WB^. '^WSSAZ.

(nr«!3^arfl (OEil <Po. ((JtaMfl. ipvodnc^.,
JiB SB-juiiiuds smogcazoSf cone wecSdly.
mhsm^ W^iibg£. "V/M&Z.
Carter iKmSaoiins (Co, {(liidtlilje KAsxer

'ISSis)„ iirmneaae iSmm Hmo (to five
^ttBnscrlpftiilw ajuooDuncemfiiiits .far (one
year. 'Xhrotigh Spxit fBtoadc&^ing,
Inc. WHMZ. . . .....

^Iharee ttetMperriltnie 'rupui'ls -a :Qgy lor
tocffl, 'deiQer. IDirec't. "WMAZ.

•Dartinff iSfoops, Inc. '(ready to
wear) , -five-minute style revue daily
through Dec. 31. 'WMAZ.
Central Tire. Co. (Seiberling tires)

,

five-minute . transcription dally
through fall. WMAZ.

Procter & 'Gamble (Chipso). ;24
announcements tto run two a i9 _
Direct. -WMAZ.
Canada Dry Gimger Ale, Inc. Sev-

iBijty^eitl^ ttamscGtption anssuncB-
meitts. TBhraujSi J.. M. Maffihes, Inc.

<A. .S. Hdtcher Co. '(Bosch Radios)

,

312 announcemehts to run 15 a week.
WMAZ.
D. W. B. Caldwell, Inc. (Syrup

Pepsin) .
'265 15-minute transcriptions

to run five a week. Through Cramer-
KrasseM 'Co., IRMwaukee. WiKIAZ.

Dr. JPfgafter JBoftling Co.. 2B net-
woaJk pmfSJsans, one •a 'week,
IhnDugh TraK(f-Locke-DawBan, Inc.,
IDalHas. WMAZ/

peiiisd a week lor tthriee ononth?, aia- i

itag unnriiiiiti gtoollfln^ MitfanhriB-

PauBl «Bfinisyi. "WBT, " ,'
'

•Ootnet JWoB (Cte„ two (flaily (Com-

mentator programs for three jponths,

Tracy liocke Dawson, Inc. WBT. ,

• ChBVwlet,. three .musical moments
iranscQp*i«BB5 •» iwepk Sor ^tercje

montbB, ^jwnp'bdn-m.wnWOD. ;WIBT.

•^TTipr^ion' . lOil <Cq* ffihr^e wwr
miiiriAB ^amtoimceaieiiijtB Jar ifciuri

moirthfi, Jos. ICats: cCo. il^T. ^ 'j

Dodge Bros., Inc., -IB one-minute
anniiuncemeats, .'Bivrthratiff & jRy^,
fee, .WBT.-: .: . ..

•

AWorrtic Ale Wftd "B&w, SO-wotS!
aimouncemeiit, -seven limes a 'day fat

two months. Rawson-'Morrill, Inc.

,WBT.
Kellofw Sales Co., six lOD-word

annouricBmBaits. AAvertiiBing)

war. »

;Qirttm -Witftofe Co,; ithnee arrairtac-

1

tions a day for 12 weeks. -DeiCarmb
Corp. WBT. . „ ^

. O.mcffO Chemical Co., six lOO-word
announaemspts a omaeik isfv Jooir

moBfths. WET,- ^' •
i

Globe 3r^irt;g Co. '(J^ovt Bsearj^

siis, daily - •ribrtiafi-'br'eak 'aimcmpqe^

!

imentB <for« unorith. Jos.^rtz. WBT,
.Sterling Products (Dr. C^dwell's

,15yirnp ooif iPtspsin))., 1Bsvs I'S^tnimttte

programs \a week Sor 52 ;weeks,*

OToKftaJdllD •'iPaiity" Cramer-Kras-
.-Bdlt. \WSDE.

JZKZlon f& Kvtik, '.Qusteai,M IS^mm-
lUte -pcQSC&ms 'jsne itioEne 'A '.week.

WBEC. .

BcTfc "BreXhersi, aepaiitment .fflore,

ar^nsEwal voT -coritradt lor 85
;tioh-bneak 'anRounoements. dSirect.

WS&C. .

ijunine iSbcrps, ladies ^neer, ttwo

ifi^e-oninuie ipnqsrams » week »nd
one IS-minUte program a wBtBcjfar.a

year. jDiReoiL WSOC.
•T'clmBrS', tip'tomeliristB, -.one 15-?

minute .program a weiik ffor -a year.

Palmer OSIefltJdy Moods. Direct.

'SCHENCUTAVl^ ^, T.

(PJoiwce 'fitotte CJo., "IB 16-«nfanrte

iiiecoKded. anusiciil ipcqgcams <n6to&rt

:Hoq8 MDWBii£' Banfl;)..

"

WjlEapi
{SeHiisfton, IBo^n. ?WGY. '

iDuF Morton. TittAntr^ .^taitOng

% (daily, (one-Txamfte announce-
•mentB. .'W'tfHcer i& IDowrnng. "WGY.

.Best. .Jtoods vCNucoa)),, iNew "^Kofk,

!26 done-jndzntte aomtnuiiiemexfts, Bea
tton*.'Oow5teB,'!E!few Yoi3i;<!Oily. "WGPT.

iCkilbIedKia .(CIK. 'O J^oin*. <fiaQy .one-
^ iiiiin^ii*' asmoumiemextts, iSBPtt, tff-^,

wigs;.

idaity (flnedooixixite ^nBDunoenffiiifas.

Jjei^bton & .SiTellfiaa, SobBnechtady.
WCjX,
ShhrvM Williams, Albany Ibranch,

daiity <Dne-inmn^te -announcemez^ for
ainffi <weirifcg, fStartftng SegA, 1. T. H.
IM^Umey., :iaew- City. 'W>CX

tBS -MEW 'PKOCatAms
Atlantic Beflnlng; 'Atlantic.Sports*

casts with. Ted Husing,' Tuesdays,
TftUPsflayc^ttfl.'SaJtucflays.'S'J.S to 730
ipon,, Ibegj^ionJine i6eplt. '-28, and .shatins
itD Thursdays and iSa£ui!day.s 'oi^ly,

":{15ip2n„<oniNov..iUS. "Vila :S3 istatioAs.

CVS ^nOBWAIiS
CainpbcSl iSanp: 'KHiclUywood HotcQ,'

.^itfling (Ocit. ;ertfor .'82 we^. 'Via
;tititiotii.. • " ^

•
••

X3B3i9lRjU'IDonuiltoAdce:"'Butins and
Aliten.'.'titBitting £e^. 80; for S2 weeks.
Via 77 stations.

JiTofce; MenewtHs $or .more than 13

me^ks me <ganerr<£ay (Doircellable in

cytflcs of13 we€ks on "SO flci/s' -Twtice.

JProolter & Gantble is arranging to
test'OctavHS Boy (Cohen's .-script idea,
WerBonaa," iby ^w^^y el ittansocipilnons,

IBlatikman is; VHiib .agenqy..

Oldsmoblle ^dosing With NBC for

the. 10.30 loJLl.pmi. .Saturday spot on
JheaSed vCBKEAF^. linTc. Program ,will

.

'be JieaiSed l>y lr.vln .5. 'Co'b'b .and liave
jon jiXherwiise aU-AOilored .cas[t. lit

wIQ ihe lagged ""Irviin .CdbVs Plan'ta-

saon?

American Some Troduots, 'thrnu^
'Blackett-'Sample-Hummert, laas .aig-

natuted .a' ipiir (Oif script ^sliows for
•C^S—'TRomance .of Helen TrenJ;' mi
"J-udt TMd. Bill* :(boith sUdi favorites

vfJQx .IBas gponaor'),.

Win 'hit 4h^ air Mondays :tbrau^
^Ecid^y?, 12;30 fto.l jp.m. Products to
Hse iplugged and sta3:<ting date n6t
seft.

Imose "Wiles 'Blscnlt Xio„ through
! .TTeweH-Emmeffl;, -has <taten aiie Satur-
6S^ -e^^ !9 lo 'SU'SD i^ot on (the TifSG

Hied ^tsniting 'Odt. is. "Programs are

^0 >bc a .'series -of smaHtown ^ettdhes,

with principal roles .assiigned to
AiUbur lMneri''and IParker fennd^y.

Scrtpttng "is liandled >by Ifemy
tSa^on -and 'WiMam Manl^.' 'Same
stftiup iias :a!iixd in somewSiat timflier

itovm 'iot -tjfher .-^onsors 'during

ipast mx years.

KGO 7^500 WATTS
NBC Pacific Cooit Blu»N«twork

SAN FRANCISCO
Completely programmed hy NBC

.
PORTLAND, OREGON

R.C.A, Manufacturing Co., two
months announcement service. Placed
throuSil.ord & Thomas. KGW.
.Jantaen Beach Parliu oone month

aumouncement ;sEirvtis. Placed
thsough NorwefU Ad. Ajgency.. KGW.

'Spdktene, Portland & Seattle R.R.,
announcement service. Placed direct.
KGEW,
Portland Electrid Power Co., 26

flve-minute programs, daily. Placed
direct. KEX.
Triangle Milling Co., hour and a

quarter programs daily for one year.
Placed through Joplin Agency. .KEX.

Fro^kadt Ice Crsam Co., amiaunce-
anent semace far tpne Anonth. Placed
itlhrough Bosc(« Segar Agency.
nCH!X.

Cialiforrtia Breaimg Asao'n, an-
mnuncemeift sexivlie :i£ar three
months. iBbiLDed. tbasni^ 'Brisacher
Aflvertising. "EGW.
Dodge Brdbhars Cam,, one-minute

announcemeiVts. Plaoafl through
Ruthrauff & Ryan Advertising Agen-
cy. KGW.
.Stark JDavis Co., 13 announcements

mtnt^thly tfor ime jieac 'Plao^ di-
rsdt. JBCW.
Red Top Cab Co., 30 announce-

ments monthly for six months.
Placed direct, tf^y,

Grcwhound Bus "Lines, 22 one-anin
ute annoimcements, "Beatonont &
Holman, Cleveland. WGY.

CINCINNATI

Bigbee Products, Inc., local dis

tribs for Zip beverage, :^i6 Sunday
noon 15-minute band transCDEP'tions,

Started Aug. 30. WCKY.
USsncral .iPhoTMoaaiA 'C^.„- iloc^,

rspomsoring '^mimite {arenoon and
(Quftilter-'hour in^i^t pemiroEds, ^Monday
through Friday, of concert liall tran-
scriptions. WSAI.
American Home Products, Monday

through Saturday, 10 to 10:45 a. m.,
from NBC Red, starting Sept. 14,

WSAI.
Sterling Products, Monday, Wed-

nesday and Friday, 11:30 to 11:45
a. m., from NBC Red, starting Sept,
14. WSAI.
Campono (Grand Hotel) , Sunday,

3:30 to 4:00 p. m.. from NBC Blue,
commencing Oct. 4. WSAI.
SanJca Coffee (Helen Hayes) , Mon

day, 8 to 8:30 p. m., from NBC Red,
beginning Sept. 28. WSAI.
Ralston cereal (Tom Mix), Mon

day through Friday, 5:15 to 5:30 p
m., starting Sept. 28. WSAI.
Crazy Water Crystals, Monday,

Wednesday and Friday, 1 to 1:15 p,

m,. from Mutual, effective- Sept. 2,

WSAI.
Cal-Aspirin (Painted Dreams)

.

Monday through Friday, from Mu-
tual, starting Sept. 28. WSAI.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Carolinas Auto Supply House

(Crosley Shelvador refrigerators),
15-minute transcriptions, three times
a week for six weeks, placed direct.
WBT.
Armand Co. (cosmetics) one-

minute^ transcription announcement,
tbrefe times 'jl^ Itnt tthrfee jppiffli^,
IS. Iff. ^g^^f^r jua^ £aBL 'WSSSU
RfHimce 'Manufacturing Co, CBig

PHILAACLFHIA
WiWcoa SMb^ FiDods proauot)„ six

sptA ^announcemauts xtwelcly for four
weelcs. ^IDbnaugh Bbriton !& JBowJes
agency. WIP.
Woman's Home Canppaman,, niaga

zine, 15-minute program -eTVciry
fourth week for 48 weeks. Through
Geyer-Comell & Newell. WIP.
George D. WelfieriU & Co., paints,

six weeks' full participation in
'Homemakers Club.' Placed direct,
WIP.
Adorn Clothes, men's clothings

Stoney McLinn's sport programs 10
minutes six times weekly. Four
weeks renewal. Through Feigen-
baum agency. WIP.

Kent's, furriers, 100 spot an-
nouncements over six weeks period,
Placed direct. WIP,
Wilson Line, boat excursions, two

weeks renewal participation in
Uncle Wip' three quarter-hour pro
gram weekly. Through Carter
Thompson agency. WIP.
Mawson DeMany Fotbes, furriersj

•SB jviol jftnucxunfiftmen'tj; inaeltly Sac
todWHtttp (ttmied. Maeed ^HoBaL
WIP,

Bikk Mkciicfl on iir
. £an Jflrancificq, .Scs>t L-

iLmndslitom jSst vCompany .wSi

i^ipansor a nesvr itype ^of iaothall saff
gram using Brick Mitchell, ex-
(Or^goo AB-ATneoicii jilnyer .-and

^Qoailh^ XBWsaii xOoasit leleuenq, over

XIQO, "San Slrancisco, ibeginninE Sept,

16.

Mitchell, as the 'Lundstrom Scout,'

will broadcast a weekly ^gnarter-

hour program Wednesday naghits at 7

o'clock, in which he will ipresent a

scout's report on plays and players

lin 'games iheld in this viciaLi;y. He'll

get !his dcgxe direct from the iboys on

thelieams.
iM. IE. Harlan is the agency.

Albers Still Lodcing
San Franqisco, ."Seipt. 1.

Latest group to audition for the

new Albers Bros, Milling Cto. fall

series, which starts over the coast

NBC-Red web Sept. 29, is a vocal

octet and orchestra conducted by

Gyula- Ormay, Frisco theatre ork.

director. Erwin-Wasey agency list-

ened. No decision by the sponsor.

In the choral ensemble were Myr-
tle Claire DonneUy, Edwin toihaus,

Marsden Argall, Gwynfl and 'Oliver

Jones.

Standard (Ind.) Audition
Chicago, .Sept. 1.

Standard Oil of Indiana Ibeginning

to audition programs for a winter

campaign in addition to the football

sponsorship. Understood to he listen-

ing to a script show written lb»y Wel-

ford Moore and Robert Burt, writers

of the 'Jimmy Allen' program.
'Allen' has been the air-plug for

Skelly Oil.

MAYOB, PAUL WHITEMAN
Fort Worth, .'Sept. 1.

Paul Whiteman was made No. 1

man -of Fort Worth for the .day. I"

appreciation of the bandman's value

to the Frontier Centennial the town

designated today (1) Paul White-

man Day.
Among the honors that went with

the dubbing vras that of acting as

mayor of the town.

Esther Schultz on l«ave

Chicago, ;Si^t. 1.

Don Spencer, re-write .man on

Chicago American, taking over the

radio column for a couple anonths.

Hearst sheet's regular writer,

Esther :Schultz, taking leave <ot nb-

. -flenoe, 'to -await <bn4h -of 'ChJlfl. MisS

ijschimz 3s wjle .«£ Many Tty-ofel. also

on local Hearst scribbling staf^*
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Pacific CoastRadio Notes Blessing on PiX Deal by F. (L C.

Voices Belief That Networks

Strength Should Be Balanced

- jolin Boles broadcast over'

liudy Vallee hour Sept. 10. Boles

tvlll be in Toronto and will pipe

longs to N. Y.

Frances Langford v^cashes to her

Florida plantation Obt. 10. She re-

turns to Hollywood end of October

to resume air shows and also do a

Blm.

Gladys Swarthont will sing on
Camel" Caravan show Sept. 15.

' Don Cossacks, Russian choral

group, is spoted on Camel Caravan
tot Oct 13.

' Root Gibson maices his first com-
mercial air appearance on Kraft

Music Hall Sept. 17.

''Burns -and Allen have renewed
with Campbells for another year of

B2 broadcasts, weekly, over CBS.

George Baft douDled )n brass yes-

terday (Monday), appearing oh both

Lux and Examiner air shows in Hol-

lywood same night.

James Cagney goes Luxer on show
of Sept 7. Will do role from 'Is Zat

So?'

Kayton Nesbitt is tenoring over
kVA, San Francisco.

KLS, Berkeley, has opened biz

offices in - San Francisco's financial

district

Annnal Don Lee picnic was held
Sunday, Aug; 30, at Oak Park Cove,
Sah Mateo, Calif., with plenty of

KFRCers in evidence.

Mark Donuigan, technician at

KYA, San Francisco, left to ' go to

Washington, D. C, where he will

learn how to build transmitters at

radio engineering school. Bob Smith
replaces him at KYA.

Boy Bnssell, tenor, back at KFRC,
San Francisco, after taking time out
to sing in a Hollywood Bowl pro-
duction of 'Carmen.'

Jeane Cowan, NBC bluester at

the San Francisco studios, is getting
her first chance at a dramatic role
in 'Hawthorne House,' Wesson Oil
serial networked Monday nights.
Does a chorus girl part

Arnold Marquis, traveler and ex-
newspaperman,, joined the NBC pro-
duction staff in San Francisco today
(1).

Eugene Eubanks, formerly with
CBS on West Coast is a recent ad-
dition to production staff on WLW-
WSAI, Cincinnati.

' Sonthern California Broadcasting
Assn. elected new officers at a meet-
ing Aug. 26. Those ticketed are
Owen Dresden, manager of KHJ; as
president; and L. W. McDowell,
secretary-trasurer.

. Elsie Ottoson, after several years
at KOMO-KJR, Seattle, goes to
KIRO front office.

Arizona Joe, sponsored by. new
Dynamic gasoline, back at KOL,
Seattle, after three months vacation,
doing banjo-cowboy songs with Don
Isham at the organ.

'Musical Moments' is new program
replacing 'Streets of Seattle' on
KOL, Seattle, for Fahey-Brockman.

Harry Elliot, Don Lee publicity

head on Coast with the Missus,
through Seattle and Canada points,

on motor trip.

Alexander Lookwood from N. Y.
added to the KGW-KEX Portland
announcing staff. Chet Huntley,
from KHQ Spokane, also comes to

KGW-KEX.

Shearer Airs 'Romeo*
Hollywood, Sept 1.*

Norma Shearer, Ralph Forbes and
Edna May Oliver will go on Hol-
lywood hotel program Sept. A, en-

acting
.
thr^e scenes from Irving

Thalberg's 'Romeo and Juliet.'

Dick Powell will ' sing several

Italian songs 'to sustain the Italian

atmosphere;

Basse's Dutch Accent

(ItV Real) Hay Get Him

Job on JeBo Program

Chicago, Sept I.

Young & Rubicam agency is talk-
ing with Sam Lutz and the Music
Corporation of America for the
Henry Busse orchestra to go on the
Jello program with Jack Benny.
Orchestra has been okayed by
agency, client and Benny, but with
Yoiuig & Rubicam contact men in
town last week to audition Busse
for a possible speaking role on the
shdw, particularly in view of Busse's
natural Dutch accent
In case deal goes through Busse

and band will move to the coast for
the season. Busse orchestra already
set for another coast-to-coast show,
over an NBC hook-up for the'Mar-
O Oil account through the local Bag-
geley, Horton & Hoyt agency (for-

merly known as Sellers Service).

AII'Hawanan Symphony

Cleveland, Sept I.

WHK credits itself with being the
first to broadcast, a Hawaiian Sym-
phony. Some 200 musicians who
play Hawaiian instruments went into

rehearsal and plotted a program
from Expo shell. 'WHK got wind of

the concert and promptly booked a
part of it.

Then CBS de^dded to take it when
WHK notified the network it could
be I^id.

Bob Hall Beaten

Philadelphia, Sept. 1. .

Bob Hall, WIP announcer, was
severely beaten last Saturday (29)

night as he left the Anchorage Inn
after handling remote dance program
from nitery. He was imable to give
any reason for attack. Assailant,
who appeared to be drunk, was
larger and younger man, he said.

Did not attempt to. rob him.
'

Hall is' in his 40's. He was treated
by doctor.

Herman Bemichas booked Smith
Sc. Dale, Sept' 8; Ramona, Sept. 15;

and Ethel Waters (repeating) Sept,
29. All for American Can.

Washington, Sept. 1.

Definite policy of encouraging

stiffer competition between networks

has been adopted by Federal Com-
munications Commission, it was

learned last week with publication

of formal decision to approve trans-

fer of KNX, Los Angeles, to the Co-

lumbia Broadcasting System.

Commish said in its statement of

grounds for decision that 'it appears
to be sound policy to permit Colum-
bia to better its facilities in the Los
Angeles area' and to bring about
more intensive rivalry between CBS
and National Brqadcasting Co. This
conclusion was reached after com*
paring the relative .positions of the
two webs in the Pacific Coast field,

•Commish remarked that NBC
owns two San Francisco stations, and
is affiliated with KFI, Los Angeles,

50,000 watter, while CBS has been
dependent upon the Don Lee system
for program service, as well as pro-
motion and solicitation. ' The state-

ment compared the organization, of

NBC in the West with the lack of

organization of CBS and concluded
that 'it has been the experience of

the commission that where strong
competition exists the public re-

ceives a good broadcasting' service.'

Programs which got KNX into hot
water • a year ago were severely
razzed in the commish decision to

renew the station license. Although
satisfied by. evidence that the offend-

ing, continuities have been dropped,
the

.
commish used sharp language in

expressing its opinion of various
medical blurbs. At the same time it

was extravagant in commending Co-
lumbia for its program policies.

While admitting KNX rendered
'many programs of value/ the com-
mish noted that the hearing tran-

script contained much evidence about
40 programs 'which must be con-
demned because of their grossly

misleading character.* Some of the
claims were excessive and conflicted

with medical knowledge, the com-r

jnish observed.

Pat for CBS
In. expressing .confidence KNX

will sin no more, the commish re-

marked that CBS has various com-
mercial program policies 'worthy of

mention.' The quantity limit on adr
vertising, the care in selecting fea-

tures for children, the scrutiny of

continuities, and the prohibition

against laxatives, depilatories and
deodorants established by CBS were
mentioned approvingly in the deci-

sion.
^

Radio attorneys generally were
surprised at the way the broadcast
czars smiled on CBS and flabbergast-

ed that the commish went so far in

declaring its belief that Inter-web
rivalry should be encouraged.

SPIELERS' POST GRAD

WORK FOR POLISH

Cincinnati, Sept 1.

The 20 odd announcers of Crosley's
WLW-WSAI staff go into a mental
huddle every Wednesday night for
classes in pronunciation, delivery,
reading, poetry, ad Ubbing and other
things expected of a mike ' spieler,

with Peter Grant, chief of that de-
partment and Stephien N. Himter,
studio control engineer, in charge.
Attendance is voluntary" for reg-

ulars, all of .whom .attend, according
to Grant who says: 'We are having
the. classes so all of us may improve.'
I^e is a graduate lawyer and knows
most of the tricks of the announcing
"trade. . .

Tom LaBram of Crowley-LaBrum
agency, back in Philly from double-
O-ing Dallas and Fort Worth shows.

Last week a WLW advertiser, with

national distribution, presented his

190th consecutive weekly hroadcasL

This advertiser uses no other station . .

.

in short he can

"SELL IT TO THE NATION THROUGH THE

NATION'S STATION" W I
)||f
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aining

IW^atiim Operation, Says Bramhall

Washington^ Sept L ...

Father-aind-son ambitions to own

and operate a station at Port Huron,

Mich., were discouraged by Exami-

ner John P. Bramhall who. recomr

mended denial of the application of

Harmon Leroy Stevens and Hermah

LeRoy Stevens for a transmitter' to

be operated Ofl 1370 ktr. with 250

watts days. • .

Principal objection of the exami-

ner was that neither Hennian nor

Harmon showed an extehave knowl-

edge of-the broadcast business. Ra-

dio experience of Harmon Le Roy
Stevens, the son, consisted of 'two

seasoiis ih Flotida, and' thffie sea-

sons in New York and California,

during which .tiinfe he visited, broad-

cast station:} in bfder to familiarize

himself with their operations,' ac-

cording to the report "Thp foregoing

is the extent of the radio tmd busi-

.ness. experience of .Harmpji JjC Roy
iStevens, who expects as manager, to

control th^ destiiUes of the proposed

station, while his father furnishes

he finances,- Bramhall added.

Bramhall also pointed out that 'the

advertising manager for the pro-

posed station is- e yoiil-> of- 23 years

who is now. employed by a plvunbing

establishment.

In addition to finding the Stevenses

technically • unqualified to operate a

station, BrimhaU declared that WWJ
and WJR, at Detroit, were furnishing

satisfactory .daytime service to the

community. 'The mere presentation

of 'a mass of figures, many 6f which
were copied from directories ' and
other publictitions, abd ihi popula'

tion. of the proposed service area is

not sufficient to establish the need
or radio rirvice in the area.proposed
tc be served,' Bramhall concluded.

WIUIE >^ EUGENE

i
ft

Ereiy"^edneiday 8 F.H. SST.

SB. LYONS TOOTS POWSEB
WJZ X • • • • • • NBC

Hudson from Manhattan

"Schenectady, N. Y,- Sept. 1.

Sunday .'aftemboh- program over a
^oup 6f- NBC stations wiiich the
Leightoh' &

' Nelson ' Ag&n^ of

Scbteiiectady is preparing ^or- Hud
sotf 'CJoTal' Co.' will origtoattt' in ."New'

York' City. Jim H^aley, nfewscaster,

who'now airs thrice'-tve^fcl^ f6r Sim
Oil and a'.lav over WGY\ will iSiake

his'network debut on^salvo;

:. . Laiidt Trlp '.&; iyiiite. and guesters

aij^eijt '.Heal^ 'wjlt cpntlnue to

^bif/iiad(?wt*/or,-Sto WCtY,
'

/ LesUil JokirafeA^^ iotmettij. 9t WIP,
PMiy, goes tb Bnnounclide>^stafl of
WHIO,- Dayton.

SPIELERS GET BILLING

Lincoln AnnOnnderff Shed Their

IncDgnltoi Henceforth'-

, . Lincoln, isept. 1;

Unparalleled local precedent was

set. up herp/this week . in stations

KFAB. KFOR and KOIL, of Lincohi

and Omaha, whpn station managers

John Henry and Reginald B. Mattin:

sent forth an edict to all announcers

to tack fltielr. nam^s to thp .end of

any program with vhich .
they are

identified* .
Idea, explains Martin, is

that radio more than anything ^Ise

has to sell personality, and he be-

lieves people would like to know
who announces various programs.

The're" is no* elisier way to 'build

names than by regular doses, ac-

cording to the tone of this ediet,

$10 One-Way, Reverse'

Same Length; $40

Baltimore, Sept. 1.

It costs $10 to pipe a quarter-hour

program from either " TOMCAL or

WRG; Washington, to a; Balto broad
caster, and $40 ifor .piping same from'

Balto to "Washington. . \
WFBR, NBC-red outlet here, and

WBAL, NBC-blue rep, hflvfe- often

had commercial hookups with the
stations in Washington,' both o£

which are\ owned by NBC. "Usually

ih past programs ori^hiated in the
statiomi-here and- were piped ' over
there; from, no'nr on looks likely that

on , all similar- arrs^ngements" pro-

grams' will be broadcast from Wash-
ington and ptmiped into Balto; ^

'

. NBC viriU let its two.itatiohs in thel

Capital, slxopt. periods over the NBC-
wires to Baltio for a ten-spot per 15

mins., but Twill not peimit either of

the two -NBC-reiw' here use wires for

\liose rates.. Btdto btbadcaster^- have'

to lise A. T. & 'T. and cost -is $40. .

KANSAS cmr fflUSIC

SCALE IS REVISED

,
- •. ..Kansas City, Sept. t,

New wage scale " for 'tHiion -must,

cians for broadcast work goes into

effect- today"<l).
" Further rescBaing

to Include -all - tmioft' Jobs i» .being-,

prepared, but ' work not yet. com'

pleted.
Broadcasters get a break in that

;the sustaining scale has been cut

from $30,for .21 hpurs to $21 ifor 21

hours. Commercial times has -been

boosted to $4f

MURINE ON MUTUAL"

DAYIffiTIME

WUl Add pan Lee Four
In Le4e FaU .

Starting

.. ; • Chicago, St^pt. v.,
iiOU blatnond's band has been sig

natured by -Murine to head a ne^
commercial over Mutual beghming
Nov. 24.

Last year!Murine had Diamond on
its 15-minUte 'Listen To This' pro-

gram, which also featured profeS'

sional talent that had never beeii on'

net-work before. Stations used' were
WGN, WLW, and WOR. Under
stood program will be of thfe same
nature this year, but will be ex-

panded to.half hour and: wUl eo ^QOast

to. coast. .. - - -
'

, .Three Mutual stations wiU be us#
till late.;i^U; when the four. Dan<Le^
stations..on west coast will be 9dded'

Program will air 9:30. to 9 iETj

Neiser-MeyerhoS Agency .set -.the

deali... ;•-..'

T

Inside Stiiff-Radio
-.•nv.

Broadcasters wiU be untroubled "by Federal- efforts to prevent, price'

discrimination in favor- of large, customers,'- it. Vas indicated , last 'week
as Federal Tr^de Commission began preparations to. enforce drastic -new
Robinson-'Patmaii law. i - , -. \,

'While "the ;Co|)amish.has-been ti^t-lipped about rumors- it is Investi-

e[&ti% nuj^p'et! ;6f-alleged already, ah official, statement pointed
6ut^ tn^(t. Authority to enforce the neW statute -does not extend -to common
carriers in' th^ com.muiilpa'tions. field. 'The nature of the statement -left

soroe:''.doub.t,. however^ .whether the Federal Comitiunioations Commission
,will attempt -to use the new "law to prevent discriminatory discounts, since

tiie F.TfC, said the sisteif agoncy 'bas authority to, enforce compliance in

cases' applicable to common carriers, engaged in 'wire, or radio coid-'

mimication.'

•''•".', Baltimore, Sept. 1.

For 'flrist
.
time fSct that Balto does

not operate on daylight-saving time
caused some trouble on station get-

ting chain -coffimercial program,
'Jack Armstrong* series of kid pro-

grams returned to air for General
Mills yesterday (Monday) on its flve-

aftemoons-weekly , sked at 6:30

EDST, which would make it hour
earlier here. 'WFBR, local outlet for
NBC-red, which- carries program, air

most lost the -Account when General
Mills flgu]['ed 4:30 in the afternoon
too early for period to hit, any audi?
ience, . .since ,

sponsor believed . kids

wiould be outride playing and mamas
would hot approve .of.,'en;i hij^gging

the radio indoors when 'they cpiild be
absorbing the sunshine vitamitis in

the bacKyhrds, '

. .

WFBR fihally m.a,de^ arrangemepits
to get the programs transcribed' and
is airing 'et;a ipcally at 5:30 standard
ttiiie, ..'WUl jp|n in oh chain programs
after daylight-sa'ving.dies for season
on Sept, 27. jStation .WRC,. "jWashing-

tpn, ior.^ahie fe^oh ht^d same dif-

.ficulty 'and found same' solution.

CpC,Re^,.Sold

t . > Regiha, Sask., Seitt 1; = <

Purchase of 500^watt: CHWC by
Regina Leader-Post -newsi>8iper, own'J

-ers of CKCK which shGtres- same
channel, 1010 kc, has been consum-
mated. . Forecast .for some tim<^ 11!

radio , coh^lsh . okays^ CKCK .wlU
b'post power:to iflOO watts jyith pur-,

chftse ntw iifansmitter. .;/Vt>reseht|

both' "s^tions bpertittog, pn pKCK^s
eftUipttieht . though .'using dual", 'call'

letters tii end d|. August. '
'

j.

•Jack 'K^p, .1nahSijg;er ot CHWC,
nathed' he^ •ihahae^r Of

' cOjpb'lhe'd

stAlidn. C.'H.;Sihith;"'i6rm«r CKCKj"
mahagier, : resigned Ao joih Tajt'lbr,

Tearson, Carson, Ltd., Alberta -;r6dlo

chain operators;' Art flaUour,-CHWC
ad'vertising manager, takes similar

post in new set-up.
.

^'
.

FdbTBALL FULLY COVERED

and Hia ORCHESTRA)

Impending flock of new kid shows is reflected irom the juve vogue In
pictures. - Radio sp,6nsors and agencies are impressed by the marquee
values of Shirley Temple, Jane Withers, Bobby Breen, et al., plus the,
Mitzi Greens and Jackie Coopers of the past, and accordingly the.new prb-
Srams will be increasingly juvenile. Script shows on the air such as
'Bobby Benson,' 'Dick Tracy,' 'Renfrew of . the Mounted,' the vogue of
Mary Small- and Baby Rose-Marie, the' Horn & Hardhart and kindred
adolescent mass productions, plus the occasional mike performances of
Mitzi Green and Bobby Breen—equally facile pn air as screen—are other
trade barometers. -. - .

ftoyal Typ.ein^rlterLatest Spoaisoir of

P'igs'kiiaXomnient

Martin Block, who plays^ the 18 to 20 ;hit tunes as listed by VARrETY
each week as .part of his Make-BeUe've-Ballroom ^program on.-WNEW,
N6w York, each Wednesday, was accused of copying the' ideb frPirn the
Lucky Strike Hit Parade -last week. ' * '

,
'Representations. -were :made to him. by the advertising 'maiiager of the

American Tobacco Co.. according to Block, who denied any intention of
theftin'g, pointing-^out. that the Lucky. Strike theme. song -was not used, as
implied; find that his broadcast simply .was of tunes officially listed by
VARiEiv.'. He further informed the protesting party that he had no in
tehtioh of -'discontihiaihg the idea.

CHARLES
AND

AND TBKIB IIVO PIANOS

Twice Weekly—WABC
EAtlr« Columbia Netirorlc

'

SAM
HEARN

"HORACE NIMBLE"

MAXWELL HOUSE
SHOW BOAT

WEAF, Thurs., 9-10 P.M., EDST
MMagemeiitiljEO MORBISON

Badlot ftM>.t VttVD B. MOAUAN

"When Major Bowes' Amateur show switches to Chrysler and Columbia
web the- initial salute and broadcast will come from Detroit, home office
of. Chrysler motors. Second to-wm wiU be Chicago,. with the.keV towns In
the niidwest to follow. .

•
' r

Plans are being made by the Ru'thraufl & .Ryan agency and the client
to increase greatly the facilities for public voting in the amateiir program.
Will use around 50 operators to handle calls instead of the 26 or so for-
merly on the job, and besides there will be at least 10 alternates"plus a full
staff of statisticians. . -

Royal Type'wrlters, through" Haijff-'

Metzgerl have -skedded two quarleir

hours per week on CBS (Thursday
and Saturday, 6:30* p.m.) for football

dope by Eddie booley. Series will

start Sept. .IT under the tag, 'Royal's

Football Roundup.'
Typewriter- sponsor 'marks the

third CfiS dopeste'r tliis fall, .and the
ifourth, all told. On the same web
Atlaniic. Refining. -WiE-.. have Ted
Husing commenting and prognosti-

cating, while Elgin Watch has
sighed Ed Thorgersen. On NBC,
Sinclair . Reflnihg ' will ha've Red
Grange, •

"

'
. . .

"
.

"— ....... J •

Churchon Joins K¥A

.Jim Meyerson, rnanager of KLZ, Denver, will quit that post oh Oct. :

to becoihe promotion director for all the Oklahoma Publishing jCo.'s enter
prises (WKY, Oklohoma City; Oklahoma City Times and Oklahoman,
'Oklahoma Farmer-Stockman; and Mistletoe Express Co.) Duties will also
Include supecvision of promotion for KLZ which- is owned by the prin
cipals Pf the Oklahoma Pub. firm, but not by the firm directly.

Succeeding Meyerson as KLZ manager is Bill Meyer, originally partner
in the station before it was acquired by the present management.

'

Lenox R. Lohr, NBC prez, made^it a two-town stend by the transcrip-

..tiori route a •ft'eek agoSunday (23)." Lohr took care of invitations for dedi-
catory addresses which he had received fi^om .WTMJ, Milwaukee, and
KWK. St. Louis, by sending each station 'a recorded version of what he
afrould.ha've. said if he 'wete on the spot. Outlet In either /case broadcast
tKe recbfd. < " =

'

With WTMJ the celebration involved hew studios while at St. Louis it

had to do with a new transmitter.

Purnell Gould, commercial manager of WFBR, Baltimore, unwillingly
got himself into the hero class at "Virginia Beach. Mrs. Gould pointed out
a struggling damsel in the Atlantic ocean, whereupon Gould went to the

rescue and prevented a drowning. Incident might have escaped attention

except that a staff member of WTAR, Norfolk, spilled the beans.

Friendly tie-up of WELI, New Haven, and "WNBC, New Britain, mem
bers of Connecticut Broadcasting System, with WSPR, Springfield, is no
more. Latter suiJplied Transradio service to Nutmeg watters, but arrange
ment didn't prove practicable.

IS AT

Th* Grrtt Lfckei ' £iiif6imt(.'

Cleveland, June 24 to Oct 2d

ThroW Half Hours Weekly

on WTAM .jfnd WLW lor

STANDARD OIL OF OHIO
." - Thanks to

NBC Artivts Bureau

AN MCA
Orchestra

: San Francisco; Sept. H.

New production department head
at KYA, local fiearst station, is LiCon
Churchon, who was transferred frortj

the production staiff of the - He'atst-

station,
; _WCAE; '^ih < Pittsburgh, Pa.'

Churchon" took over his^ new dutjies

yesterday l3l). "'He 'will ""wprfc. "under
Harry Rogers,; program director.

Linn Church, who has been KYA's
chief announcer, since the fesigna
tion of Harry Bechtel some^ months
ago, switches to the production de-
partment to replace Wayne: Griffin.
The latter resigned to go' to Xips
Angeles. '

,.
. .

OPENING SEPT. 4

EARLE, PHILA.

Mst.: S EqSHNEB

aiid 'ilU QrclieHtra

Music With
The Romanlic Swing

AlannKement

CURTIS & ALLEN OFFICE
" O'AVIDOW Ss SHKRSIAN

Bockefeller Centrei^KO nidgr.,

N«w. lork Circle 11-412*

Eupert Pray's Position

.. San Franq}s.cp, Sept. 1,

New traffic manager for • the
Northern California Broadcasting
System here is Rupert Pray, fpfnjerly

in the KJBS sales promotion depairt-

ment, who succeeds Marion Wood-
ling. Latter resigned today to ac-
cept a position in the production de-
partment of a new Merced (Calif.)

station.

Daniel Williams has been ap-
pointed chief engineer of NCBS
with headquarters in San Francisco.
Williams, for seven years at KQW,
San Jose, replaces Jack Burrell, who
also left for Merced to supervise con-
struction of the transmitter.

CARL
H O F F
LUCKY STRIKE

"Your Hit Parade"
WED, 10 p.m. EDST
NBC RED and BLUE
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Agencies—Sponsors

. bole PlneAppIe has recorded a
'

series of musical show for place-

ment through N. W. Ayer.

. Schwob College Clothes is using

21 southern stations for its fall tran-

scription campaiign.

United Drue will this season covet

irom 200 to 220 stations for its Rex-
all products drive.

*Leiuien & Mitchell's fall radio
roster includes the following shpws:
br. Allen Roy .Dafoe for Lysol,

. (Lehtt & Fink) beginning Oct. 3.

. Same sponsor, for Pebeco toothpaste,

will have 'The Gumps' also on CBS,
beginning Oct. 5.

' ^ydol Gasoline has skedded Eddie
Casey, football conimentator, for the
Yankee network. Woodbury with
Whiteman's 'Musicjfl Varieties' con-
tiiiues over NBC Blue. Jergens, be-
ginning Sept. 6, is inserting Winchell
Into the preceding quarter hour.

I

Liberty Magazine is presenting a
series of talks, 10. to 10:15 p^ m. on
Tuesdays, over WOR, WMCA, WLW,
WGN, and CKLW.
Another Mutual web show is 'Life

of Mary Sothern.' Briggs Tobacco
has a sports stanza on WFBM, In-

• dianapoUs, five minutes daily, Mon-
" d^iy through Saturday, and an in
- qjuiring reporter on WJAS, Pitts-
' burgh. Old Gold is using WOV, New
'York, for a -Sunday half hour in
Italian; an,d WEBR, Buffalo, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday for a Polish
script act.

'Republican Party is readying a
disc series for release through
Lord S( Thomas^ Chicago. Con-
tracts now being sent to stations'
call for 52 quarter-hour platters to

• run six weekly in English (a foreign
language series has also been on the
are).

Cutting of the platters is in a ratio
of-flve.by RCA, and one by World.

:
I Wheatena Corp. is. placing through
Rbhrabaugh & Gibson, Philadelphia,
orders for 41 recorded installments

. €|f *Pop-t;ye the Sailorman' with
: IfNX, Los Angeles; KFHC, San Fran-
cistfo, the McClatchy group; KALE,
Portland, Orel; KVI, Tacoms^ and

KFPYi Spokane. Discs are to be run
off at the rate of three a week,
.starting Sept. 28.

Standard Oil of New Jersey starts
a weekly hour's musical show over
CMX and COCX, Havana. Deal is

for 13 weeks.

Marion Talley's sponsors, Ry-
Krisp, double her NBC program to
half hour Sept. 6.

Program also switches from Friday
to Sunday airings.

Hecker H-O 'Bobby Benson' series

on CBS getting a new give-away
stunt through Erwin, Wasey. Lis-
teners of WABC, New York, to get
ducats to the rodeo coming to Madi-
son Square Garden. Dialers of other
stations to rate bicycles.

will enter into the horse-trading ar-
rangement

Fleischmann Teast, through J.

Walter Thompson, is starting a cam-
paign of test annbimcements—10 a
week for 10 weeks—in three Eastern
markets. Sponsor this fall is relin-
quishing the Vallee web show to
Royal desserts (another Standard
Brands product).

Dodge Motors, through Ruthraufl
& Ryan, is out to buy up the chain
breaks following the CBS Major
Bowes hour (Chrysler).

Haberle Brewing Co. renewing its

'community sings' over WF*BL,
Syracuse. • Sponsor awards a case
of ale to the -icrson sending in best
question of tl>e week for. use in the
program. Best answer gets a similar
prize.

Screen Guide, one- of the M. L.
Annenberg publications, goes on thie

air Oct. 2, using Hollywood ' screen
talent and being ethered over the
NBC blue network. Will be aired
from Hollywood when practical.'

Details were framed by Ernest -V.'

Heyn, editor, and Carl Schroeder,-
western rep for Annenberg mags.

'

Atlantic Beflnlng, through N. W.
Ayer, has added WRVA, Richmond,
to the Virginia Broadcasting System
hookup to carry the football games
bought on the latter. Same applies
to WDBJ, iRoanoke. Both stations
piped in only "for the games.

.

Sponsor has also purchased " the
Cornell home gaih&s and others over
the New York State Broadcasting
System.

Socohy-Vacuum, through J. Stir-

ling Getchell, asking for station

coverage data with a possible an-
nouncement campaign in mind. Af-
fair is completely tentative, with' no
appropriation allotted to date. '

Longine<-Wlttnaner (watches and
clocks) have Written stations offer-

ing a deal whereby they would trade
split secopd chronographs ' (precision

studio clocks) for a series of spot
announcements anent Longine wrist
watdhes. This deal is a virtual re-

peater . of the trades made by the
same company back in '25 and '28..

Not known yet how nlahy stations

Dance Hall Orchestra
Acclaimeil by Critics

at Symphony Concert
The Evening Tribune
San DteKo, Calif..

MARCELLI WINS
ACCLAIM AT

CONCERT
Bi/ Francis Imgrund

. It was given to San Dieeo to heiil'
the first jtubltc perfurmance <i( thiii'

seHoilB, heroic . expression of -Hn
ardent admirer of a great genius,

^ The composition was scored ior, or-
' ohestra and a'chorus In the eecoid
movement.- which part was taken by
the 100-volce Exposition chorus. To
this listener the>wdrk was the com-
poser's con.ceptlon of darkness and
confusion from which llBht sufl'denly
"shone, dissipating the dark with brll-
lant Illumination,
The gueat wan a dynamic leader

and had the orchestra well li) hand,
' keeplns: them alert every . foment,
from the "Overture to Mlgnon"
through the atlrrlng First Suite from
"Carmen." Under hia baton also was
Played that dellerhtful . miniature by
Nino Mnrcelll, "Snuff Box Minuet, '

which Havrah Hubbard, commentator,
called a whimsy.

Hollywood "CItlzen-Kewe"
By Richard D. Saunders

The first performance Of Hlco Mar-
celU's tone-poem, "Immortal I.lehi,",
was heard Sunday under the com-'
poser's direction In the Ford Bowl,
San Dieeo, with the San Diogo Sym-
phony Orchestra and a large chorus.
The work possesses striking values,
building steadily to a climax of In-
tense magnificence. Il was written In
tribute to the late Thomas Eillsun,
Its concept that of light evolving
from darkness, illustrated with a
skillful and sensitive hand. A grop-
ing: opening theme for the 'cellos was
answered by a unique solo requiring
five tympani. Orrhestrnl and vocal
choirs were gradually added 'o reach
a glowing peroration. The work wuU
deserves .future hearings.

Pacific Const MuKlcliin, T.oh Angelen, Calif.

nico Jfavce^II of rhioago, a dynamic musical perBon.illty who now is one of
the National Broadcasting Company's best Known orclie.itra dlrerlors and
who has just achieved a noteworthy .success a.i guest conductor and as
Composer, at the Ford Bowl, .San Diego Exposition.

Exclusive Mgt. CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS, Inc.

. . The Sun Ulego ''tiiloii"

CAPACITY CROWD

HEARS PREMIERE

OF MARCELU OPUS
'• It^waa an honored ifsan Clegin-'th'nt
'had. the privilege' last nl^t of. hear-
ing Ih the BxpQsltlon Ford ' bbwl' the
world -premiere .of Rlcd ''MarceUVa
"ImmSrta'l Light,'!' tone poera, for or-.-
chei&ra -'anfl ' chofbs Inspired! by the
-cond'uctor .composer's, ad'mlrctdon'' tor

'

the^.late Thomas A' Bdlson.

The Marrelll work deMrvfs to be
iclven n permanent pluce with the tie'st

serlooH American moslcnl llt^nxture.'.
Written In standard, heroic form, the
score achleve'e originality neverthele^.'
There Is a .freshness. In tne bulldlnff
of the theme that moves, majestically
toward a climax of brilliancy. '

Theme of the tone poem,- according
to .Marcelll. is that the Immortal
genius of Edison, who lifted the- worid
from much material darkness, is che.
"immortal light" of inllnlte spirit op-
erating througli men and women wno
labor to be worthy.

Feeling of Fower

Into the language of muKlc Marcelll
has managed to Inslili this feeling of
power that death cannot diminish and
through the medium of superb mu-
slclsnship In the orchestra this was
communicated to an audience that
gat enthmlled.
The lovely melody that runs

' hi-ough • the work first was heard
from the 'cello section. In the first »f
the four movements which are played
without ft break. This was reiieate'd

by all of the strings until the mood
of the poem was definitely eslublished
or the listeners.

At the close of the composition a
chorus of XO voices assisted the or-
chestra. Singers were the men anil
< section of contraltos from the Ex-
position festival chorus,

Although the Initial performanre of
"Jmmortal J.iglit" on the program
naturally orevRh.Tdnwed other worl;.i
for last night's audience, the entire
concert was one of great beauty.

Fred H. Fidler, account executive
at San Francisco office of J.. Waiter
Thompson in charge of the Shell .Oil

account, transfers to agency's St.
Louis ofiFice Sept 10 to take over
its management • Arthur Farlow, at
preseAt at St Lotiis, returns to San
Francisco Oct 1.

.
Other. j>ersonnel changes here

shift Norman Strouse, head of the
media department - to Fldler's for-
mer position; Fred Wilmar from the
traffic to the. media department
where he will work with. Robert
Thurmond, and Phipps Rasmu^sen to
head of the traffic department with
€h>rdon Steedman as assistant

Standard . Oil Co; (Ind.) win
sponsor airing of Detroit Lions pro
football games over CKLW; Detroit,
in addition -to Chicago Bears tilts

over WGN, ChL Opening games take
place Oct. 11 and continue through
Nov. 29.

Sbaeffcr Fen Co» Is greatly
extending its - ether coverage this
season, spreading to - some . 30 key
traui^itters around the. country for
a number of -spot sessions. - Is con-
centrating on time, weather and
other service reports,

-i Shaefler.; ether deals 'being 'han-
dled by IVeeman Keyes b< the Bag-
geleyirHorton & Hoyt agency; Chi-
cago.

.

Kellorg's- Corji Flakes Will have
Hal Totten airing nine tilts this fall

oyer WENR,. Chicago. Games to be
broadcast still tmdecided. Deal set
by N. 'W. Ayer agency.

.North IVestera Sailroad will bank-
roll . all . Northwestern games on
WJJD, Chicago. Russ Hodges will do
the spieling. Caples Agency han-
dled.

Campana is reported interested in
Franklyn MacCormack's midnight
'Nocturne' broadcast as third net-
work program' to plug new product.
This would be in addition to 'First

Night'er* and 'Grand Hotel' airings.

MacCoirinack chants dreamy poetry
while Edna Sellers at organ weaves
musical background. 'Nocturne' origi-

nates <lrom' WBBM, Chicago, at mid-
night 'and fiJrs over 50. CBS stations
coast to coAst Campana, however,
figures' on only using' basic CBS net
as a starter, 'and adding other sta-

tions if t^st proves successful.

' Border Milk has taken a series of
spot . anhounceinents over, WBNX,
New Yorjc,.for.26 weeks. Squibs ar6
in Jewish and English. On five times
weekly at 2:05 p.m., Monday through
Saturiday.;

Young Sc Rubicam placed.

The Old Timer' has been spotted
on WRC, Washington, and WFBR,
Baltimore, by the Joseph Katz
agency. Prog-'am will be aired on
early a.no. slot on Tuesdays and Fri-
days, begin.iing Oct 15.

Program will originate in Wash-
ington and be pipe^ over to WFBR
here. Sponsor is Doughnut Corp. of
America, a new accoim^, but recently
added to the Kat2 book. Possibility

that stations in Richmond and Nor-
folk, Va., will be added to the
hookup.

Plug Ice Cream—In Winter

Richmond, 'Va., Sept. 1.

Both local ice-cream manufactur-
ers are radio advertisers—but only
during the Fall and Winter. To kciep

ice-cream consumption from falling

off too m-uch one Ice cream house,
.Southern Dairies, returns to WR'VA
soon for ; cventh straight year. Again
an all-kid show, with a kid mx.

FCCs Washington Docket

Grants and Applications
Washington, Sept. 1.

. Summer vacations interrupting its usual routine, the Broadcast Division

of the Federal Communications Commission held no regular, meeting last

week. Some small, stuff was acted' upon, subject to ratification at the next
meeting, but this comprised mostly changes of equipment and extensions
of special temporai'y authority.

A few applications were received by the commish as follows:

WAWZ, Zarepath. N. J„ night power boost from 500 watts to 1 kw;
Waldo Abbot Ann Arbor, Mich., new station to be operated on 1550 kc
with .1 kw; Statistical Research Laboratories, Inc., Cleveland, O., new sta-

tion to be operated on 1200 kc with 100 watts nights, .250 watts days; Sea-
board Investment Co., Inc., Montgomeiy, Ala., new station to be operated

on 610 kc with 250 watts nights, SPO -watts days; Peryatel Bros, and Richard
K. Beauchamp, Raton, New Mexico, new station to be operated on 1210 kc
with 100 watts; WKRC, Cincinnati, O., juice jiunp to 1 kw nights, using

directional antenna, 5 kw days (station now operating by special authority

with 1 kw nights 2% kw days), subject to agreement with. WOSU, Cbliim-

bus, O., requesting further changes in equipment; KnoxvlUe Journal Efroad-

casting Co., Knoxville, Tenn., new station to be operated on 1200 kc with
lOQ watts nights, 250 ,watts days; K'VL, Inc.. Seattle, Wash., change fre-

quency from IO70 kc to 1270 kc, hours of operation froin daytime to un»
limited, using 250 watts, install vertical antenna (contingent upon KOl^
Seattle, being granted change in frequency from 1270 kc).. .

Examiners' Reports
New station prospects for BaKer, Ore.,, looked bright when Examiner

John P. Bramhall turned over to the commish a favorable" report on' the

request of Donald A. Wike and H. E. Studebaker for a transmitter to be

operated on 1370 kc with 100 watts nights, 250 watts days,

Bramhall, however, stipulated that the application be granted only if

KUJ, Walla Walla, Wash., receives the change of frequency from 1370 to

1250 kc for which it has entered an applicati'on. with the commish.
, ^

Applicants for the Baker transmitter, who jpropose to enter a pairtner-

ship and operate the station themselves, have had considerable experience

with broadcasting, Bramhall's report discl6sed, Studebaker Is owner and

manager of KUJ and also manages KllLC at Lewiston, Idahp; "Wikie, for-

merly connected with KHQ and KGA, Spokane, Wiash., is at prespnt com-

mercial manager of KUJ and also acts ps resident manager and assistant

to the general manager bt that station. He will become manager ot the

(Continued on page 40)

TRANSAMERICAN ac-

knowledges with tlianks

the support and ehcjour*

agement it lias received:
from advertisers and
tion executives duririjg; its

first sixty days of bpera^
tion.

We want to compliment
the broadcasters who have;
been quick to ^^0' ill

TRANSAIVIERibAN a yi^iil

new selling forcewhich hais

so long been needed^

TRANSAMCRICAN'S ounM fti

the intelligent use of radie broad-^

casting has already been sub^
scribed to bytwenty-riine natldn-

al adverUsers.

Transamerican Broadcastiiig

and Television Corporation

JOHN L. CLARK, President

New York

521 Fifth Avenue

Murray Hill 6-2370

.
Chicago

333 N. Michigan Avenue

STAte 0366
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunis, IVovelites, Tie-Ups

Outstanding Stunt:

BEHIND-THE-FILM-SCENES
KFWB, HOLLYWOOD

Harry Maizllsh's Stant

Hollywood.

KFWB will go on air weekly with
a special feature broadcast from
Warners film plant giving lowdown
and backstage dope of pictures in

production and reheai'sal. Idea came
from reader interest in offstage art

published in fan mags and dailies

and will serve as air plug for com-
pany's film, product

Program starts today (Tuesday)
and will be produced along news-
paper reporter style with announcer
giving -spiel and introducing celebs.

In addition to broadcasting actual

activity behind the cameras while a

film is in work, Jpresent plan is to

eventually cover all departments in-

volved in production. These latter

.vnH'^^lsteiitt song writers at work,
datiae>rdirect6rs in rehearsal, makeup
artI8t»!^^»ihe job. etc.
•• A5_ "Ijrther ballyhoo lot Warner
rele^MsTstation will devote a special^

1st to behind the scenes info

HARRY

Conductor
BetnniB to the

'Hitparade'
Tot tw.J^roadCast'of

Saturday, Sept. 5
10-11 P.M. EDST

••
.

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING
SYSTEM

DICK
STABILE

AND HIS OKCHEBTBA

Hotel Lincoln, New York City
CBS COAST TO COAST NETnOKR

OPENING I.OE'tV'S BTATB,
NEW TOBK. $EPT. 4

Dir.: tl O A
Cer. HRt.. HEBRIAN KERME

1619 B'way, N. Y. 0.

PON NORMAN
Chieago's Leading

NEWSCASTER
WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC

(C3rd Week)
Tel. BITperlor UdO. CHICAGO

from Leon Sciilesinger's 'Looney
Tunes' studio.

, ,KFWB manager, Harry Maizhsh,

and his assistant, Bill Ray, plan to

air the stunt indefinitely as a weekly
s'.tstainer.

ABC's Joliet Stunt

Chicago.
Affiliated Broadcasting Co. last

week pulled special 30-minute pro-

gram with convicts direct from
Joliet penitentiary. Idea got plenty

publicity in the dallies.

Prisoners paraded before the mike
to render tenor solos and musical

saw numbers. Warden Raden gave
brief talk about the prison before?

the show.
Prisoners* program originated

from WCLS, Joliet, and aired over
22 ABC stations.

Program of 'Knock-Knocks'

San Francisco.
Capitalizing of the current 'knock-

knock' craze, the Ftir Doctor has
dropped his 'Laffs from Life' pro-
grams over KJBS, San Francisco, in

favor of a 'Knock-Knock* series

aired six nights a week at 5:45 pjn.

PST and Sunday mornings at 9:45

over KJBS and KQW, San Jose. The
quarter-hour broadcasts, conducted
by Ben Harkins and Jack Murphy,
are devoted to 'knock-knocks' sub-
mitted by listeners. Grand prize will

be a fur coat, with a fox fur for

^cicond prize. Contest will continue

as long as interest is maintained.
' Smce its debut last week the pro-

gran\ has elicited an tmtisually large

response. From present indicationis

it looks like the most successful of

the Fur Doctor's broadcasts to date.

Tulsa Palsy-Walsy

! XuIsJ*. Sept. I.

Pipe of peace between new;;paper

and radio, on the one hand, and com-
peting radio stations, on the other,

is" much in evideL:;e here. Tulsa

Tribune has a woricing agreement
between KTUL and KVOO whereby
the paper gets boosted over pach

station, while the competing bioad-
casters each iget space in the paper.

Trio has no connection whatsoever
with each, and no interlocking stock.

Latest stunt is that the boys are

going to collaborate on a Radio Cir-

cus beginning Sept 5. Name stiars.

etc., planned for the conjoint blow-
out.

Jaeger'* V.P» Tag
C. p. Jaegei has been named v.p,

in charge of the Chicago, office^ of

Transamerican Broadcasting and
Television Corp., wlule Frederic.

Stead, formerly of NBC's sales de-

partment, has joined Transapierican's

New York staflf.

Jaeger became part of the TBTC
organization when the latter ab-

sorbed llie station rep fiim of lleiter

& Jaeger last July. .

CKLW'S HAPPIER MOOD

Growth of Mntttal fitrecasts End ot
Tousb. Spell

Jesters Get Sponsor

Chicago, Sept.' 1,

Local office of . Consolidated Radio
Artists signatured its. first air com-
merced. 'Kings Jesters' start 15-

minute commercial for the Fair Dept.
Store today (1) over. WMAQ. Pro-
gram will be on 11:30 every morning
except Saturday and Smday.
Kihgs Jesters consist of isix musi-

cians and Marjorle Whitney. They've
been at Wahiut Room of Bismarcjt
Hotel all summer.

Pro Pigskin Sponsored

Detroit, Sept. i..

Standard Oil of Indiana has signed

to sponsor broadcasts of home games,
of Detroit Lions, world pro grid

champs, via CKLW, "Windsor. Mc-
Cann-Erickson, of Chicago, handled
account
No spieler set as' yet, but It's ex-

pected tp be Joe Gentile.
Last year games were aired by

WJBK, with Goebel Beer as backer.

Flamm Due Thur«.
Donald riamm, prexy of WMCA*

New York, returns to Manhattan to-
morrow <Thursday) from abroad.
H9S been visiting in Europe since

first of July,

FCC's Docket

Detroit, Sept. 1,
•

With advertisers over their 'scare,'

biz is perldng' ov^r across the rivet

at CKLW, Windsor. Coming season
promises to be the best in several
years at this Canadian station.

&poi was left in a hole lasl Sep.
temljer when it shifted fr^.tn CBS
to Mutual. Columbia had furnished
it Avtth about 30 houts weekly, while
Mutual provided only eight. Chanye
meant considerable upping .jf pro-
gram-building; with ouly Canadian
talent available because of Interna-
tional regulations.

With likelihood of Mutual furnish-
Ing at least 11 hours of commer-
cial next lno^th, plus considerably
more when web is extended to Coast
in December, CKLW sees rosy days
ahead. Its own commercial pro-
grams are expected to hit around 35
hours this fall, with liJcelihood of
considerable more, when and if CHC
ol;es change of station's wavelength
and ui>ping of power.

When. Thines. Go Wconc •

Cleveland.
Heavy rain stopped a WTAM

broadcast of a dog show in one of
the city's parks held recently. En-
gineers had to pick up their cable
in four inches of water.
Hal Metzger, WTAM press agent,

who Napoleongd the affair was ill in

hied next day due to getting a soak-
ing.

WGAB Meets a Train
Cleveland. .

Jesse Owens, Cleveland's. Negro
Olympic track star, arrived iii Cleve-
land last week and his coming was
the signal for all four stations,

WTAM, WHK, WGAR and WJAY to
carry festivities; and presentations in
Cleveland Public HaU.

•WGAR also met train in East
Cleveland with its mobile unit to
broadcast arrival and part of the
parade.

Build Commanity Chorus
Richmond, Va

WMBG getting splendid notice and
good will by sending out men and
audition equipment, to the city's

receation halls, music clubs, etc., to
round up 1,000 voices for a Rich
mond Community Chorus. Advance
notices of station crew's arrival get-
ting plenty word-of-mouth com-
ment. When selected, the Com-
munity Chorus will do a series of
programs for WMBG, in addition to
regular civic appearances.
With friends and families sure to

tune in to radio programs, WMBG
sees another audience builder-upper.

!

Bob Mitchell looking after station
angle.

NBC Sponts Air Races
Los Angeles.

- Spotting Ken Carpenter as an-
nouncer, NBC will ether National
Air races to be staged at Los Angeles
Municipal Airport Sept 4 to 7 under
auspices of the Los Angeles Junior
Chamber of Commerce. Program
goes over the Blue.

C. L. Menser, NBC production
manager in Chicago, planed in to
handle details.

L. B. Wilson (the horse) won his
tliree starts at Saratoga, 11-1, 10-1,
6-1.

WE O'NEILLS'

1

By j.^r-oE t^^ilST

now radio's m05t popular

family brings you more

[aUGHTES "[ears 4wr. rjSAPT-THRQBM

P.-eienfod by Ivory Soap 99 '' :co
'

r purr

(Continued from page 39) .

proposed new station, if the deal goes tlirough, kicking in .20 7o of the
necessary funds for construction of the $8,000 transmitter. .-

Need for a station in the vicinity was stressed in- Bramhall'a report,
school, church and law enforcement authorities- haying testified as to the
inadequacy of the radio service in the community^ as well as agricultural
experts who entered a plea for a station to broadcast crop reports, weather
and market information and otiier farm news.

'

KVOS Favored
sAttempt to scuttle station KVOS, Bellingham, Wash., through ah appli-

cation for a second -transmitter at Bellingham, was temporarily halted by
the adverse report of Examiner Bramhall,- who recommended to the com-
mish a denial of tlie plea of Gomer Thomas.
Thomas, who asked for the 1420 kc frequency .with. lOO .watts, was de-

clared technically and financially unqualified to operate a station and also
was. accused of using, the application to knife KVOS' in a bitter political

struggle, to put the inctunbent smallle off the air.

In a lively hearing, Thomas and his witnesses complained of 'distasteful

and obnoxious' programs on the part of KVOS,- but admitted that if the
station 'was ruh in a non-partiisan and respectable manner' it would ade-
quately serve the locality.

After showing that Thomas had no broadcasting experience, although he
proposed to be manager of the station; that he could offer no engineeriivg
testimony as to coverage .of the transmitter and that he apparently was
not financially capable of its

. constructioni Examiner Bramhall referred to

the town of Bellingham as a 'boiling political cauldron' and acused Thomas
of an attempt to hamstring KVOS for political reasons.

'Not "only is there a bitter struggle between the two major political

parties at Bellingham,' Bramhall declared, 'but one of these parties is beset
with all but sanguinary strife within its own ranks. This factional strife

gave birth to and became the basis of the instant application and the real

reason for this filing.'

An application for renewal of KVOS' license is. pending before the
commish, Bramhall pointed out, 'but whether or not KVOS is operating
a station in the public interest and rendering public service to the com-
munity is not an issue in this, cf.se,'

'Richmond Doesn't Need It'

Small station for Richmond, Va^ to be owned and operating by the Times
Dispatch Publishing Co., was frowned on by Examiner Bramhall because
its operation would interfere with three existing stations in the city, two
of which are rendering a city-wide primary service.

Fat bankroll of the applicant corporation, amounting to approximately
$1,000,000, assured the financing of the. proposed $24,500 station, whith
asked for operation on 1500 kc with 100 watts, but ample radio service in

the vicinity made a new transmitter unnecessary, Bramhall ruled. City
receives service from WRVA, using 5 kw on 1110 kc, WBBL and WMBG,
sharing time on 1210 kc, with WBBL using 100 watts and specified hours
and WMBG 100 watts niglits and 250 watts days, and is supplied with
chain programs by both WMBG and WRVA. Service of a secondary na-
ture is suppUed by WLW. WBT, WSN, WCAU, WJZ, WOR and WEAF.

Wankegan to Chicago
Troubles of WCBD, Waufcegan, El., which started its career in 1934 a^ a

mouthpiece for Wilbur.Glenn Voliva, Zionist leader, were partially ironed
out when transfer of control of the transmitter was declared legal by
Examiner George H. Hill, and an okay for the station's request to move its

studio to Chicago was recommended^by Hill to the Broadcast Division.

Considerable doubt surrounding transfer of the control of the station,

early in its life, from Voliva to J. Louis Guyon and Gene T. Dyer and
subsequently including Louis "E. Moulds and William F. Moss—for whom
Guyon assertedly was 'undisclosed agent'—was cleared away by Hill's

conclusion that the contention of the present members of the corporation
that the capital ,stock of the company was legally transferred prior to the
approval of the Coml1r^unications Act of 1934 'is not without merit.' Hill

also pointed out that 'regardless of this contention the record discloses that

since Mr. Dyer anci his associates liave been in charge of the operation
of the station there has been a great impirovement in the programs broad-
cast by the station.'

Maintaining thjiee studios, at Chicago, Zion and Waukegan, 111., the ap-
plication requested a modification of license to permit the location of the
main studio to be moved to Chicago in order to simplify the problem of

finding talent' worthy of commercial programs. The station proposes to

have from 70% to 75% of its programs originate at the Chicago plant, if the
request is granted.

Sime Neary in Radio
Bridgeport Sept. 1.

Sime Neary, former vaudevillian,
has opened juve talent scries, 'Tiny

Town Reyue,' at WICC, Bridgeport
Yankee Webber. Sunday half-hour
is sponsored by Harolds, Inc.. chil-

di^en's clothing house, which ties up
with air offering by handling apph-
cationa for auditions;

Assisting^ Neary with the program
are his former stage partners, Edtelle

and .Adelaide Lovenberg.

ilSTEN 3:45-4:00 P.M., EDST - WEAF
NBC NETWORK — COAST(TO COAST

• • fir«iy Mon., Jwt., Ww*v n>w.# IW.IN
SD WOl^r — RKO... Bt.im.. NEW VOKK C'l't'T-

GRACIE
BARBIE

<^HELI> OVER
CHICAGO THEATRE, CHICAGO

OPENING LOEWS STATE
NEW YORK, SEPT. 4

Sole lllravtlon. HUKMAN HKHNIB.
lOID ';Ur4M4dwnr> New York

THE 16TH WEEK

BENNY
RUBIN

Every Sunday Niflht,

6 P.M., EDST
For

FEEN-A-MINT
itfUTDAL BROAI»CA8TINO SYHlUM

Ponder Tomm; Harris

Salt Francisco, Sept, 1.

Tommy Harris, NBC tenor, audi-
tioned by Ruthrauff- & Ryan, execs
in New TfOft'during his broadcast
from San . Fxancisco with Meredith
Wlllson's' ork over the Blue web
Saturday, Aug. 29. Audition ar-

ranged by Cecil Underwood of
agency staff. Contrary to the usual
procedure on the WiUson program,
Harris was given. two full solos,

Harris^ resignation from Uie net-
work's local staff takes effect Sept B;

The NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
and WALTER BATCHELOR

present

ILDEGARDE
Opening September 4th

MICHIGAN THEATRE, Detroit
and shortly to begin a THIRTEEN WEEKS'

. SERIES OF BROADCASTS
British Broadcasting Feature Columbia Recordinfl Feature

HENRY SHEREK, European Repretehtative
ANNA SOSENKQ, Personal Manager
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TOPPED

iED MUSIC BI2

'Too Old to Dream' Last

Year's Topper in Plugs,

Sales — Only One Non-

, ;
picture Tune in First 5,

*Gypsy Tea Room'—Old-
ies Get Play

morIe: piano users

.

.' Slight ray oi sunshine for the

music business is disclosed by a com-

parison of the acciunulated plugs

which the leading tunes received In

Ij93S with their sheet sales. The

average copy turnover for the six

Iciaders'in the performance' ansdysis

for 1935, as prepared by the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers, was somewhat above
thfr level that prevailed in li934.

With few exceptions, notably Tsle

dt' CaprP and 'Red Sails in the Sun-
set,* the analysis reveals that plugs
dnd sales ran a close parallel course.

Tfade attributes the heavier sales

ikmong the plug leaders of 1935 more,
ta the general business improvement
!wbich prevailed last year tbian to the
-possibility that radio had reached Its

apex as a voracious eater-upper of

mtisic material, and that .the public
is beginning to turn hade in appre-
ciable numbers to the piano.

Plug leader for 1935, 'When I

Grow Too Old ta Dream,* performed
29,161 times, accounted for practi-

cally the same number of sheet sales

as did 1934's performance ace, Xove
in Bloom.' Each sold In round
figures 500,000 copies. Similar situa-

tion obtains for the No. 2 plug tune
on the 1935 and 1934 lists. -ASCAP's
1935 setup accords second place to

'I'm in the Mood for Love,' with

6 Top '35 Songs

Numbei: of sheet copies sold

by the six tunes which got the
largest number of plugs in 1935

follows:

'Too Old to Dream,' 500,000.

•Mood For Love,' 200,000.

'Gypsy Tea Room,' 311,000.

•Lullaby of B'way,' 125,000.

•Cheek to Cheek,' 250,000.

What's the Reason?,' 160,000.

26,537 plugs. In 1934 'All I Do Is

Dream of You' held the deuce spot
with ASCAP, and the sales in both
cases was around 200,000 copies each.

It is in the sheet turnover for the
next few tunes on the society's per-
formance accumulation that the up-
beat makes itself evident. ASCAP'S
1935 No. 3 song is 'In a. Little Gypsy
Tea Room,' v/ith 25,228 plugs and a
sale of 311,000 copies. In 1934 ASCAP
gave this same spot to 'Carioca,'

which netted a turnover of 100,000
copies. Last year's No, 4 pop song
was 'Lullaby of Broadway,' with
24,864 performances and a net sheet
disposal of -125,000 copies. For 1934
the ASCAP No. 4 time was 'The Very
Thought of You,' which had a counter
demand of 60,000 copies. Irving Ber-
lin's 'Cheek to Cheek' drew No. 5
rating on the society's plug break-
down for 1935 and capitalized on
250,000 copies. In 1934 the like slot
Went to 'For All We Know,' which
sold under 100,000 copies. Other
smash sellers in 1935 were 'Red
Sails in the Sunset,' 600,000 copies,
and 'Isle of Capri,' 550,000 copies.

Of the first five songs on 1935's
plug accumulation, only one orig-
inated from the purlieus of Tin Pan
Alley. It was Joe Morris' 'In a Little

Gypsy Tea Room.' In 1934 the non-
picture tune was represented among
the first quintet by two songs, 'The
Very Thought of You' and 'For All
We Know.' The first 10 of the 1935
list has the picture tunes predomi-
nating by seven to three.
Particularly of interest in ASCAP's

latest plug analysis is showing made
oy such older tunes as 'Tea for
Two' (11,436 performances), 'I Got

Radio Pe^onnances in 1

TITLE, FROM CLASS.
1, '^Vhen I Grow Too Old- to

'

Dream' 'The Nig-ht la Toune*..i.„ l^llm
2..'rm. In the Mood for Love'..... "Every Night ftt Bight'. .... Kihn
3. 'In a Little Gypsy Tea Room'
4. 'LuUahy of Broad-\vay'. 'Gold Diggers of 1035'
6. 'Cheek to Cheek'... 'Top Hat'
6. '"WTiat's the Reanon I'm Not

Pleasln' You' 'TlmeB Square Lady'..,„,j
7. 'I'll Never Say INever Again'
8. 'And Then Some'. -

fi. 'I Won't Dance' '. 'Roberta'

Film
Film

Film

'Roberta'

14.

42.

43,
44.
46.
46.

64.
65.
e«.
B7,

68.
69.
00.
61.

.10. 'Lovely to Look At'
H. 'I Coulfln't relieve My Eyes'.
12. 'Chasing Shallows'
13. 'I've Got a Feelln' Tc're

FooUn' 'B'way Mtlody of 1035'..„ Film
'You're AU J Need' i 'Lie Lik(^ . Gentlemen' Film

(Escapade)
15. 'Red Sails In the Sunset' :

18. 'Let's Swing It' i...'Barl Carroll's Sketch Book' Prod.
17. 'Lady In Red" 'In CaJlente'. Film
18. 'Truckln' '

; . Twenty-sixth BdUlon of
Cotton Club Parade Prod.

10. Top Hat, "White. Tie and Tails' 'To!^ Hat' Film
20. 'Lulu's Back in Town' 'B'way Gondolier' Film
21. 'Isn't This a Lovely Day' 'Top Hat'. Film .

32. 'Isle of Capri'
28. 'Anything Goes' 'Anything Goes' Prod,
24. 'Love and a Dime' 'Stags at Bay' ' Prod.
23. 'Footloose and Fancy Free'
20. 'She's a Latin from Manhattan' 'Go Into Your Dance' Film
27. 'Prom the Top of Your .Head'.. 'Two for Tonight'...' Film
28. 'On 'i'reasurj Island' ,

20. 'Without a Word of Wattling' . . 'Two for Tonight' Film
80. 'Abont a Quarter to Nine' 'Go Into Your Dance'...... Film
81. 'I'm on a See-Saw' 'Jaok and JIU' Prod.
82. 'You and the Night and the

Mugic' 'Revenge with Music'....., Prod'.
83. 'I Wished on the Mbou' 'Big Broadcast, 198S' Film
84. 'You Are My Lucky Star';..... 'B'way Melody of 1986'.... Film
85. Ttti Llvin' In a Great Big Way' 'Hurrah- for Love' Film
86. 'It's Easy to Remember' 'Mississippi' Film

. 37. 'You're the Top' .'Anything Goes' ...u. Film ft

Prod.
88. 'I BeUeve ^n Miracles' „
.30. 'Rose In Her Hair'......... 'B'way Gondolier' Film
40; 'I Was Lucky' 'Folles Bergere' Film
41. 'I Found a Dream' ^Redheads on Para^de'i...... Film

'Love Is JuBt Around the
Comer* 'Here Is My Heart' Film

•1 Got Rhythm* 'Girl Crazy' Prod.
'You're a Heavenly Thing'
'Rhythm and Romance'.....
'It's- an Old Southern Custom'. 'B'way Scandals of 1935'... Tllm

47. 'No strings, I'm Fancy Free'.. 'Top Hat' Film
48, 'No Other One'.... •

40. 'Accent .on Youth'.. 'Accent on Yonth'.......... Film
60. 'Here Comes Cookie' 'Love In Bloom'...... Film
61. 'I Get a Kick Out of You' 'Anything Goes'. Prod.
62. 'Tell Ma That You Love Me'
63. 'Star Gazing' ; • '.

'You're So Darn Charming'
•Believe It Beloved' ' •

'Fare Thee Wei), Antiabelle' ... 'Sweet Muisic'.. ....... Film
'Blue Moon'
'Double Trouble' 'Big Broadcast of 1983' Film
'My Heart Is an- Open BooV.. 'Love in Bloom' Flliii
'June In January' Here Is My Heart' Film
'When ' a Oypsy Makes Hie

. Violin Cry' : „„„ J...,

62. 'Little Bit Independent'... , ,..„
63. 'Every Single Little Tingle of

My Heart'.. ,
64. 'Words Are In My Heart' 'Gold Diggers of 1036' Film '

66. 'I Wish I Were Aladdin' 'Two for Tonight' Film
66. 'Broadway Rhythm' 'B'way Melody of 1935" Film
67. 'Flowers for Madame' ...... .. 'Folles Bergere' Film
08. 'Plccollno' 'Top Hat' „ Film
69. 'Soon' 'Mississippi' Film
70. 'Sweet and ^ow'
71. 'Speak to Me of Love' '.

72. 'Serenade for a Wealthy Widow'
73. 'Here's to Romance' ; .....
74. '2lng Went the Strings of My

Heart' 'Thumbd Up* Prod.
73. 'That's What You Think' 'King Solomon of B'way',,. Film
76. 'Little White Gardenia' 'AH the King's Horses' .... Film
77. 'When Tour Heart's on Fire.

Smoke Gets in Your Eyes' . . . 'Roberta' Film
Prod.

78. TU Follow My Secret Heart'.. 'Conversation Piece'..,... Prod,
70. 'You Fit Into the Picture'
80. 'Life Is a Song' "No More Ladles' Film
81. 'Object of My AJIection' 'Times Square Lady* Film
82. 'Why Dream' 'Big Broadcast of 1035'.... Film
83. 'Everything's Been Done Be-

fore' 'Reckless' Film
81. 'Singing a Happy Song' 'Folles Bergere" ' Film
85. 'I Feel a Song Comln' On'...'.. 'Every Nlpht at Eight' Film
86. 'Tea for Two' 'No, No, Nanette' Prod,
8T. Throwing Stones at the Sun'
88. 'Take Me Back to My Boots

and Saddle". „ .....
80. 'Oh Suzanna, Dust Oft That Old

Pianna' t

90. 'If the Moon Turns Green"
91. 'Get Rhythm In Your Feet'.... (Used In 'Frankie') Film
02. 'Love Me Forever' 'Love Me Forever' , Film
03. 'Eeoy, Mecny, Melny Moe' 'If You Were Mine' Film
04. 'With Every Breath I Take'..,. 'Here Is My Heart" ,.. Film
93. 'Would Tliere Be Love' 'Stolen Harmony" Film
00. 'St. Louis Blues
97.,'Hands Across the Table' 'Continental Varieties'...., Prod.
08. 'Thanks a Million' ., 'Thanks a Million' Film
00. 'Now You've Got Me Doing It'

100. 'Whose Honey Are You' '

"

101. 'I'm Sitting High On a Hilltop* "Thanks a Million'. Film
102. "East of the Sun' 'St^gs at Bay' Prod.
103. 'Seein' Is Bellevln" '

104. 'When the Leaves Bid the Trees
Good-bye"

10.1. 'Solitude" ;

lUB. 'Ev'ry Day' '.Sweet Music' Film
107. 'According to the Moonlight" .. G. White 'Scandals, 1930'., Film
108. 'We're Gonna Have Smooth

Railing'
100. 'Woodlniid Echoes"
110. 'I'd Rather Listen to Your

Eyes' 'Shipmates Forever* Film
111. 'All Through the Night' 'Anything Goes' Prod.
112. 'On the Good Ship Lollipop'.... Bright Eyes' ....Film

AUTHORS. CREDITS. PUB.

Film ft

Prod.
Film

Romborg-Hammersteln w^., 20,101
McHugh-Flelds 26,.^87

Burke-LesUe 23,228
Watren-Dubln 24,864
Irving Berlin 24,134

. Tomlln-Hatch-Poe-Gfler ... 23,044
Harry Woods. 23,776
Lawnburst-Seymour 23,608

Hammersteln-Harbach-Kern
Fields-McHugh-Eern
Samuels-\Miltcup-Powe]l ...

Sllver^Davls ,

Brown.^reed
Kei>er-Jarmann-Kahn .

22,878
22,600
21,011
21,521

21,410
21,424

21,854
21,033

Wllllaras-Kennedy ......
Tobias-Newman-Mencher
Wrubel-Dlxon 20,083

Bloom-Koehler 20,227
Irving Berlin 20,048
Warren-Dubln 10,771.
Irving Berlin 10,538
Grosz-Kennedy 19,084
'Cole Porter 10,035
Brooks Bowman 18,760
Lombardo-Kahn 18,375

.
Warren-Dubin 18,888
Gordon-Revel ............. 18,u08
Burke-LesUe 17,886
Gordon-Revel 17,612
Warrei.-0^6ln 17,572
Ellis-Carter ......c »• 17,209

Schwartz-Dletz „ 17,201.
Ralnger-Parker 17.200
Brown-Freed 17,022
McHugli-Field i 16.075
Rodgers-Hart 16,761

Cole Porter 10,778
Wendllng-Meyer-Lewis 10,12.^
Warren-DubIn 10,648
Stem-Mesklll M1,416
Cormey-Hartman 16,300

Grnsler-Robin 15,886
Gershwin-Gershwin ..... 16,700

Young-Llttle 15,563
'JohnBon>-Whitlng-Scb,)vartz. 13,008
Meyer-Yellen 14,441
Irving Berlin 14,2£3
Lawnburst-Seymour - 14,240
Lawnhurst-Seymour 14,121
Mack Gordon. '. 14,037 -

Cole Porter..? 13,871
BlxIo-Neri-SIIverman 13,747
Symes-Nolburg-Levlnson 18,886
Splvo-Burke 18,282
Johnson-Whitlng-Schwartz.. 1S,'217
Wrubel-Dlxon 18,112
Rodgers-Hart 18,124
Robln-Whitlng-Ralnger 18,062
Mack Gordon 12,006
Ralngqr-Robin ItS.OSS

Deutsch - Smith - Wlnegar-
Rozan - 12,734

Burke-Leslie 12,052

Simon-Loman-Roberts ..... 12.615
Warren-DubIn 12,512
Gordon-Revel 12,410
Brown-Freed ; . . , 12,380
Toblaa-Newman-Mencher ., 12,272
Irving Berlin.. 12,211
Rodgers-Hart 12,208
Warren-DubIn 12,184
Lenolr-Slevler 12,106
Reginald Forsythe 12,161
Conrad-Magldson 12,099

J. F. Hanley..; 12,036
Tomlln-Jasper-Poe 12.004
Sara Coslow 11,950

Kem-Harbacta «. '11,197 T. B. Harms

Noel Coward '11, Bill Chappell
Greer-Green 11,860 E. B, Marks
Ahlert-Young 11,857 RobblQS
Tomlln-Poe-Grler 11,788 Berllrt, Inc.
Ralnger-Robln-Waiting 11,091 Famous

Adamson-knapf-KIng 11,8,18 Robblhs
Stern-Mesklll «, ... 11,611 Robbins

'

MoHugh-Flelds 11,607 Robblns
Youmans-Caesar 11,430 Harms, Inc.
Simon-Mysells-Hueston .... 11,484 Shapiro

Robbins
Robblns
Joe Morris
M. Wltmarlt
I. Berlin

. T. BerUn
D'son, D.&G.
Famous

T. B. Harm?
T. B. Harms
Shaplro-B'a .

Crawford

Robblns
Robblns

Shapiro
Harms, Ino.
Remlck

Mills Muslo
I. Berlin
M. Wltmark
I. Berlin
T. B. Harms
Harms, Inc.
Santly
Robblns
M. Wltmark
Crawford
Joe Morris
Crawford
Wltmark
Chappell

Harni4< Ino.
T''amous
Robbins .

I. BerUn
Famous

Harms, Ino.
Feist .

K: Wltmark
Robbins
Movietone

Famous
New World
Shapiro
B'way Mus,
Sam Fox
Berlin, Inc.
Tamous
Famous. -

Crawforja
Harms, Inc.
T, B. Harms
Leo Feist
Santly
B'way MuB.
Remick
Robbins .

Famous
Crawford
F'amous

D'Son,D.iS:G.
D'son,D.&0.

&haplro-B.'n
M. Wltmark
Crawford
Robbins
Harms, Inc.
I. Berlin
Famous
M. Wltmark
Harms, Inc.
Robblns
Movietone

Harms, Inc.
BerUn, Inc.
Famous

Samuelu-Whltcup-Powell 11,400 Sc'ster & M.

Marks-Caesar-Lorner 11.227 Caesar, Ji\c.

Coates-Hanlghen 11,211 I. Berlin
Robinson-Livingston 1I,1U3 Harry Engel
Schert/.inger-Kahn 11,105 I. Berlin
Mercer-Malneck > 11,130 I. Berlin
Ralngcr-Robin 11,007 Famous
Gordon-Revel 11,021 Crawford
W. C. Handy 11,004 W.C.Handy
Lettre-Parlsh 11,005 Mlllfl
Johnaton-Kahn 10,905 Bobbins
Splna-Burke 10.86!) Smith Bros.J.
CooU-GIIleaple 10,810 Feist
Johnston-Kahn , 10,832 Robblns
Brooks Bowman 10,700 Santly
Ager-Adams 10,743 Ager.Y.&B.

Lawnhurst-Seymour 10,002 Chappell
Elllngton-De Lange-MIIln. . 10,024 Mllson's
Fain-Kahal 10,.')15 Remick
Meyer-Yellen-MAgldson' ... 10,434 Movietone

Bherman-Lewls-Ager 10.248 Ager.Y.&B.
Rudolf Frlml 10,240 Boston

Wnrrcn-Dubln 10.217 ' Remick
Cole Porter 10.170 Harms, Inc.
Clare-WhIting 10,012 Movietone

NAB Request

For Refunds

Puzzles WB

Washington, Sept. 1.

National Association of Broad-
casters is waiting for Warner Bros.'

answer to the association's demand
that WB return the license money it

collected from stations during the
break from the American Society of

Composers, Authors and Publishers.
Bequest for information 'concerning
any steps that have been taken to
refund moneys' was made by James
W. Baldwin;, the NAB's managing
director.

Marking time and still hoping for

response from Warner, Baldwin
Monday (31) refused to pomment on
the situation or to indicate whether
the association is contemplating any
move to force WB to make pro-rata
rebate to stations which, while also

licensed by ASCAP, paid Warner for

the use of itis music. Matter prob-
ably will rest until next NAB board
session, when decision Will be made
whether to resort to legal pro-
ceedings.
At Warner headQuarti^rs in New

York it was siaid yestetday (Tues-
day) that the Baldwin letter had
been turned over to the' company's
legal department. Sanle source
pointed out thaiit was in a quandary
as to,what Baldwin could be driving,

at. During the period whi<:b Warner
directly licensed the broadcasters it

was ndt a member of ASCAP nor
collecting any money irom that
quarter. It was a bona fide proposi-
tion, and the fact that WB Ifiter re-
turned to the AJSCAP fold had noth«
ing to 4o with this transaction. Per-,

haps, it was added, the broadcasters
feel that they have nothing to lose

by asking.

Rhythm' (15,700 performances), 'St.

Louis Blues' . (11,004 performances),

and 'Speak to Me of Love' (12,166

performances). 'Smoke Gets, In Your

Eyes' accounted for 11.197 plugs,

while Limehouse Blues piled up

8,535 uses. 'Music Goes Round and

Round,' which got started late in

November of 1935, gathered within a

short space of time 2,917 credits.

The 112 tunes listed in the ad-

joining box got 1,68G,C25 perfcfm-

ances out of the 7,545,051 uses which

the society compiled during 1935.

Analyzed were 33,461 programs, in

which 20,939 compositions got from

one to many uses. The 112 leading

tunes accounted for 20% of all the

uses analyzed, while the list's No. 1

tune, 'When I Grow Too Old,'

figured almost 2% of the total.

Pubs, Writers Tops

Eight publishers accounted for five

or more times among the 112 radio

plug leaders for 1935. These 112 top

repeaters came from 26 publishing

firms and represented the output of

131 writers.

Firms which had five or more hits

in the list of 112 most played were as

follows:
Robbins, 17,

Berlin, Inc., and Famous Music,

12 each.
Harms, 10.

Crawford and Witmark, 7.

T. B. Harms, Shapiro-Bernstein,

5 each.
Publishing houses that had 4 tunes

each: Santly Bros.-Joy, Remick and
Sam Fox-Movietone.
Chappell, Feist, Donaldson, Doug

las Si Gumble and' Mills Music, 3

Writers' Tops
'

For the writers camp the analysis
of radio's most used music for 1035
gives the following recapitulation:

Harry Warren-Al Dubin, 8,

Irving Berlin, 5.

Mack Gordon-Harry Revel, 5.

Gus Kahn, 5.

Leo Robin-Ralph Rainger, 5.

Lee Lav;nhurst-Tot Seymour, 4.

Dorothy Fields-Jimmy McHugh, 4,

Cole Porter, 4,

MusiciaB Defense Fond

Tax Kept at

LoE Angeles, Sept. 1.

Theatre Defense Fund tax of the
Ainerlcan Federation of Musicians
will at no time be permitted to drop
below $200,000, it was announced to

its membership by Ijocal 47 of. Los
Angeles, which points .nut that by-
laws as recently amended provide
for the International executive board
or the president of the Federation
shall increase the fund tax from 10%
to 20% per member when such a
drop shall occur.

Effective Sept. 7, all musicians em«
ployed in the making of soimd pic-

tures must pay a two per cent tax
pased on the minimum scale govern-
ing such work, and if employed in

a theatre, the rate, is one per cent.

Bit Player Pokes Tune

At Megger—He Buys It

Hollywood, Sept. 1.

Upon hearing James Home, direc-
tor of Hal Roach's 'General Spanky,'
lamenting fact that he couldn't find

a tune for his next Laurel and Hardy,
•Tonight's the Night,' Portia Lan-
ning, bit player in the pic, pulled
out a ditty, her first, and sold it on
the spot.

She'll get screen credit, too. Title

is 'Will You Be My Lovey-Dovey?'

Catalina Retie« Qarber
Los Angeles, Sept 1,

P. K. Wfigley has renewed Jan
Garber and- otk for his Catalina
Island pavilllon for new two-year
summer period starting in 1937.

Garbier, cuirently, is playing his

third summer at the Island resort

Leo Salkin OIL,Hoof
Chicago, Sept. 1.

Leo Salkin, head of local Consoli-

dated Radio Artists, out of town sell*

ing bands to hotels and nite clubs.

Salkin is spieling his sales talk

Richard Mills will rep. Exclu.sive
j
in Denver, Kansas City, Dalla.s, Fort

Music in Chicago. . i Worth and St Louis.
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WB Negotiating With Dreyfus for

Pool of Harms, Chappell Firms;

WiD Split WB Music Interests

Split up In the management of

Warner Bros.' music interests will

take place if Max Dreyfus accepts a

proposition which has baen submit-
ted him by the picture production
firm. Negotiations which are now
afoot involve an amalgamation of

the operations of Harms, Inc., T. B.

H{U*ms Co., and the Chappell Co. of

America, with Dreyfus and his

brother, Louis, co-parttiers in Chap-
pell, getting a haU interest In the

first two firms and Warners obtain-

ing 50% Of the Cliappell stock.
' Warners' move for this realign-

ittent has a two-fold motive. It ad-
juit^ that it has no one on the inside

Capable of handling a . catalog

Of Harms^ standing in the musical
ptoductipn field, and that the person
eminently fitted for the job is Max

' Dreyfus^ As the developer of both
Harms, Inc., and T. B. Harms, Drey-

' fjUs.bas for many years been recog'

: tiized as the No. 1 authority on pro
duction music values. Few have
been the outstanding composers and
lyricists of the stage, id the past .30

years who haven't.b?en allied with
pne or another of Dreyfus' catalogs.

. Other angle that is agitating War-
ners derives from the situation in

which it foimd itself when it returned
tb the American Society of CompoS'
ers, Authors and Publishers a month
ago. During the_ seven months that

'.the Warner catalogs were out of the
Society and likewise off the net
works, the Chappell Co. concentrated
ii>n building itself up alon^ produc

• tipn Unes. One" major production}

. ^iter after another quit the War-
!: ner fold for ChappeUi Among these
- i^ere Cole Porter, George Gershwin,
{Bicbard Bodgers and Lorenz liari,

'Oscar Hammersiein, 2d, Jerome
'Kern and Otto Harbach.

toB.iL

Buenos Aires, Aug. 21.

• Duke Ellington orchestra has been
contracted for the Opeta Theater-

Cine and Badio Belgrano, :

Understood that it is going to- cost

$30,000 a month.

MUM APPEALS

ASCAP VICrORY

: :
:

. Seeks to Bepair Fences
• WB liow figures that by entering
Into a 5to<;k-exchanging arrangement
,-Mth Dreyfus it woxiid not only re-

pair the fences totn down during the
.absence from ASCAP but acquire

:
one who is most competent to handle
;the production . phase of its music
holdings. 'What it fears may stymie

.'the deal is Dreyfus' disinclination to
get overly , active again in the busi-

suess because of ids health.
Alliance would b|i worked out by

WB and Dreyfus first getting to-

gether on what, they consider to be
the naohey value of the Harms and
ii. B. Harms catalogs. It would then
become a matter of determining the

-'amount of cash that Dreyfus should
°^'ay WB In addition to turning over

h .50% of the stock in the Chappell Co.
• Dreyfus decided to. put the Chap

- pell Co. ihto.actlve operation on this

side about 15 months ago, after War-
ners' rights to the Chappell catalog
had expired. To serve as general
'manager of the venture, Dreyfus
brought over Henry Spitzer from
'Harms, Inc. Dreyfus' contract with

" Warners In conhectioft with T. B.
Harms, it is said, expires in 1039,
While Jerome Item's' obligations to
the same firm came to an end Aug,
31, 1936. WB realized what path
Kern had chosen for himself when
the composer turned over the manu-
scripts of 'Swing Time,' his current

i BKO picture, to the Chappell Co. for
•publication,

Syracuse,'. Sept. .1.

With the recently organized Music
Users Protective Assn.^. ! liiCi!," ! sup-

porting the litigation, -counsel - for

v^m
,
Lodge, local niteryV.Is.' asking

the Circuit Court of Appeals- to re-

verse' a decision whibh'.'jFedeiral

Judge Bryant had made -in- fovor- .of

the American Society of "Composers,

Authors and Publishers. 'In ms "find-;

ing, banded do-wn last -May," Judge
Bryant held the spot guilty 6I"!two

tune infringements and-iiisnilssed a

second action involving a'siniilaf al-

legation..-.

Albert ^verbach, .who; l6; acting as

counsel for both the MUPA and Vor

nitery, ' contends that the- • case on
appeal is a direct test on .the ques-

tion as to -whether ASCAP can re

cover, on an ipfringement before it

has proved that the copyright in-

volved is 'a new and original' com-
position. Averbach holds - that a
certificate of copyright shouldn't be
enough to i rove ownership,' but that

the composer should be compelled to

show, concrete evidence of original-

ity.
.

Averbach bases this Une of argu-

ment oix a U. S. Supreme court de-

cision, 'Burr.Ows-GiIes Lith, Co., vs
Sarony. The court averred in -this

case;

The copyright system has no such
provision for previous - examination
by a proper tribunal as. to the origi-

nality of a book, map or other mat-
ter offered for a copjr'right, as is

contained in the patent -laws.

'In a copyright- case it' i£ therefore
more important that when the sup-

Itosed author sues for a violation of

his copyright, the existence, of those
facts -of originality, intellectual pro
duction, of thought and con'ceptloh

on the part of the audror-shoidd be
proved than in a copy. ,of. .a, patent
right.'

Most Played on Air

To famiWarize the trade wtth
the twnez most on the cir

oround Weto YOrfc, the foWoio-
ing songs were most played on
the networks last week. Com-
bined plugs on WEAF, WJZ
and WABC are (computed for

the week from Sunday through
Saturday nUght (Aug. 23-29).

UntU Seal Thing Comes.,

Bye Bye Baby.
Did I Bemember.
Me and the Moon.
When I'm With Ton.
Star Fell Oot of 'Heaven.
I'm an Old. Cdwhuid.
Take My Heart -

When Did Too Leave Heaven?
Ton're ' Not: the Kind. •

'-

I Cant Esoane; From;You. ';;;;;'

Until Today.
If We Never Meet.
Staff. Baby .-Singe .'

.
'." '.

- o-Ijove Will ifelL

No Bicffrets.

Cross Patch.
Stompta' at Savoy.
Why Do I Lie.'

Dancing Till Dawn.
Organ Grinder's. Swlug«
Without siwdow-.ot Donbt.

Sta to Telia Lie;
. ..

Knock, Knock. .

Way .Ton Look. "

MPPA s Anti-Bribery Code Pledged

By Pubs, Staffs; May Avert FTC Probs

Hylton's Return

To U.S. Unlely;

Irked PetriDo

Chitiagp, Sept.. 1.

Indications are that Jack Hylton

will not return to America- this com-

ing season, but will remain, In Eng-

land and Europe : despite the fact

that he would like -to come baek for

some more American nite club, the-

atre and commercial- radio coin.

Hylton - had ' two . commercials for

Standard Oil land B.Qa}$llk last year

besides top money for his, duties at

the Drake hotel in Chicago and mid-

west theatre dates.'

The English ma[esti:o doesn't rest
so well \Vith the powers tnat be here
due to hi^ open ahd [iincomplimen
tary statements about unionism in

general, especially; -the' inusidans.
Hylton clashed with James C. Pe-

trlllo, chief of the- Chicago- Federa
tion of Musician's, and is said to have
caused feeling among the agents and
bookers with whom he did business,

J. C. Stein of Music Cdrp. of Amer-
ica facilitated Hylton's American en-
try but later had.. some, differences
also with the English- maestro.

Popular music publishers and their

professional staffs pledged them-

selves at a meeting in the Astort

hotel Monday night (31) to abide

Implicitly by the code of fair trade

practices which that day went into

effect for the industry. Occasion
revealed a unanimous confidence' in

the pact's workability and a dieter-:

niination to co-operate in every way'

so that the plug ^vils involved can
be eliminated from the music busi-

ness. .....
'

'

• Similar
.
get-together of - publlsh7

ers' execis and contactmen will be
held In Chicago tonight (Wednes-
day), with John G. Paine, chairman
of the Music Publishers Protective
AssQclation, . presiding . here also and
explaining • -tiie provisions of the

code, ..The Coast reps have already
been advised 1>y letter of the agree-
ment. .'.;;,.,;...;;...

Unlike previous pacts of this sortr

the t>rescnt setup carries no penal-
ties,- but stands strictly as a joint

t venture in. whi(;li the signators have

I
agi^eed to refrain from certain prac-

ij tlces. In- the event any si^ator vlo«

I
lates the pact, all that the MPPA

I
board, which is in charge of the

I code's administration, has iq do is

;o into court and ask for an ordet
restraining .the .violator ^rom - fur-

ther breach, of the agreement. Onpe
this- Injunction is obtained, the yio
lator subjects himseU to contempt
of douff proceedings. ' Oh its 'face,

the code looks toothless, but, accord
ing to legalities li^ the trade, the
ability to resort to injimotipn pro-
ceedings invests the agreement with
a meaner bite' than could dbrlve
from a fixed scale of fine penalties.

Every major publisher had biytbe
end 'of last week become a signator
to the pact Of the smaller firms

Name Maesbros Threaten Court

Leaders of several name bands are
threatening to resist through injimc-
tlon proceedings any attempt which
the New Yorl^ musicians' should ihake
to - enforce the new rule on the

lto~the~event WB and Dreyfus getl •^''"''^8 of instrum.bnts,
.

.These

together on the proposed interlock- 1
""^^stros prop>,:e to charge- that the

ing of interests, ' the. authority of

.Edwin H. (Buddy). Morrjs,' v.p.'and
•gen. mgr. of WB's Music Publishers
-Holding Corp., would be limited to

;m. Witmark & Sons and the -Bemick
.'Music Corp.

Bobby Breen will record tova
huipbers. for Decca; They are:

' Mother,' 'The Bosary,' 'Ave Maria'
and title song , from next picture,

'Bainbow on the Biver.'

measure is not onl:' discriminatory,
but would serve to cause financial

hardship o? privately organized
bands, which are not .protected by
previous contracts with the \mlOn as
are such employers as the )ietwbrlis.

Talk about resorting to the courts
devieloped last, week after the local

informed the membership by . letter

that the imion. was on the verge of

launching a campaign to enforce the
doubling la-vv. This ' rule bans a
musician from playing more than

From Feist comes an imposing array of isongs that have reached
the "Hit Heights." Watch them ride the crest of the popularity waves.

"DID I REMEMBER?"
«rM AN OLD COWHAND (Fr6m the Rio Grande)"

"LET'S SING AGAIN"
"KNOCK KNOCK—WHO'S THERE?"

IfeWeat NoVelty Craze

"IT CAN HAPPEN TO YOU"

LEO FEiST» Inc. • 1629 BROADWAY • NEW YORK

1^

P. 0. STUDYING

SONG SHARK

CASE

Washington, Slept. ,1. .

Question of what to do about
Henry B. Cohen and Universal l^ong
Service, accused of using U. S. mails
to. defraud tyro song and^ lyric,
writers, is being:.pondered by Post'
Office Department officials.

Since oral
.
arguments at th^ de-

partment a week ago, Thomas Mur-
ray, acting judge In the case, has
been studying the record and -vVeigh-

ing contentions made by opposing
counsel in lengthy briefs and dls-
ciissioixs. Murray declined yesterday
(Monday) to forecast when the case
may be expected to come to a head.

one ins^ument oti one engagement
unless he receives two ^fnil salaries

Several weeks ago these same
leaders sought tb have the rule
spiked by appealing it to the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians on con-
stitutional grounds. -Joseph N.
Weber, AFM prez, otdeted that en-
forcement of ..the - rule -ba deferred
until he had ^nade a study of the
issue. Weber later vacated the stay.

Objecting leaders contend that the
rule ' will make- it - tough fdr outside
units to compete ;yith network studio
bands for commercial accounts, since
the two-year contract now in effect
with the webs makes the latter an
exception to the doubling law. It is

also argued by these leaders that the
union has no right to enforce the
rule in case of phonograph record-
ing assignments in the event the
band holds a prior contract witii the
disc company. The contract implies
that the leader will continue to fur
nish a certain style of instrumenta-
tion, and, according to the opponents
of the rule, ; ny move to avoid dou-
bling of Instruments could be inter
preted as an interference with, if

not actual violation of, the contract.

Exempt from the rule's enforce-
ment are dance "Vands on remote
broadcasts, since such units are al

iready required to pay an additional
tee to the unicn for itie privilege of
airing their music from hotels, nit-

eries, restaurants, etc.

Schwartz Hunts Stores
Hollywood, Sept. 1

A.rt Schwartz, Coast rep of the
Music Holding Corp., departs Sept. 5
for the Nortliwest to install more re-
tail .stores for Music Sales Corp., a
subsld.

Buddy Morris, general manager for
both outfits, now here, asserted
Music Sales intends to increase/ its

coiinters 50% before Jan. 1. Com-
pany now operates 100 stores in keys
throughout nation.'

Johnny Mercer left for Hollywood
Thursday (27) under a 52-week song
writing obligation to the Warner
studios; Jack Lavin, of 'the Paul
Whlteman office, closed "the deal for
Mercer, who, it is understood, will
be teamed with Dick Whiting.

which had not by Monday (31) as-
sented to the agreement only two,
Joe Morris Music Co. and Boy Miisic
Co., are hifeW active in the busl«
ness. Other publishers that haven't
si^ed ate Fred Fisher, the Estate
of Charles K. Harris, Jenldns Music
Co., K. K. Music Co., Mekosfe
Bros., New Bhythm Music Co., ol
Los Angieles, Will Bossiter and
Harry "Von Tllzer.

/ NBC Helping

Support of the industry's move-
ment tb elimhiate plug gratuities

and free special arrangements ^^as
Implied by NBC last week, when It

banned the airing of two current
tunes through sustaining programs^
One was Morris' 'On the Beach at
Bali Ball' and the other was tha
Broadway Music Co.'s 'Witliout a,

Shadow of -a Doubt.' The bar on the
-latter song was lifted Friday (28)

after Broadway agreed to become'

a

member of the pact, Morris stated
Monday that his firm would imd^c
no circumstances yield from its at*

tltude of skepticism toward the
whole proposition and, if the pre^*

sure became too great, he would re<

sort to a suit for an Injunction and
damages on the grounds of consplf«

acy .and restraint .of trade.

John .Boyal, NBC program chief,

declared Saturday (29) that he had
banned the two tunes without kno^y-*

ing ahything about the code.

music industry circles it was 9ald

that NBC had -been apprised of tlie

forthcoming pact and that the net*

work had expressed itself as detet-

mined to avoid being placed in the
middle by the publishers. Also .ais

not wanting to g^t mixed up in an.

Investigation of plug bribery by the

Federal Tirade Commission. Impor-
tant orchestra leaders have taken a
similar, attitude and have' assured

the MPfia board that they will not
subject^iihselVes to the practices

tabooed .by the code.
• What actually brought this latejst

pledge against bribery into exigt-»

ence was the wish on the part .^t

the music industry, to avert a threit"

ened probe by the FTC. The MPPA
had asked that the FTC grant i the

industry a trade conference before

launching the investigation. FTC's
retort was . that it would first have
to receive concrete evidence of the

industry's sincerity in that ditec-

tlon, and one of the gestures 'sug-

gested was the adoption of a f:ode

of fair trade practices. -Such code

was drawn up and, after approval

by the MPPA, was attached to a

petition again askhig for a trade

conference for the Industry. Ini the.

meantime, the members of the

MPPA decided on the signator idea

and to have the pact put into effect

as quickly as possible.

MPPA board feels confident that it

will secure support for the pact

from more than one governmental

'quarter. Non-signators, the board is

certain, can be curbed through tlie

Federal Communications (jommis--

sion on the ground that bribery of

mike performers constitutes inter-

ference •vdth the public's rights,

and that a broadcaster violates the

provisions of his license when he

condones such practices.

iBobby Crawford, who was among
those that addressed Monday night's

meeting at the Astor, declared tjiat

in his opinion the provisions of tlie

code didn't go far enough. He said,

that the pact was decidedly a step

in the right- direction, but that it

did not cover a large number of

abiisea which are prevalent In the"

plug phase of the business.

As a case in point, he cited the

practice of entertaining, which, he

averred, could easily be made an

effective subterfuge. It was pointed

out to Crawford that the language of,

the code was broad enough to serve

as a weapon in the event the enter-"

tainment angle became an abuse.

Here's an impressive galaxy of song hits that will top all programs
this Fall. Watch and seel

"WHEN DID YOU LEAVE HEAVEN?"
from the Danyl Zanack SOth Centory-Fos production, "Slngr, Baby, Sing"

"WHEN I'M WITH YOU"—"WOULD YOU"

"SAN FRANCISCO"
"DREAM AWHILE"

Johnny Mercer and Phil Ohman's new song hit

Announcing "MIDNIGHT BLUE"
Th« Bir Boag bit of the "Zlerfeld Follies of '86"

R0BBIN8 MUSIC. CORP. • 799 7th AVE. • NEW YORK
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ORCHESTRA LEADERS, VOCALISTS

AND ALL OTHER OSERS OF MUSIC
The Following Is the Code of FAIR TRADE
PRACTICES to Which the Undersigned Publish-

ers of Popular Music Have Pledged Their Ad-

hierence with The Federal Trade Commission:

1. No music publisher shall PAY, LOAN, GIVE, FURNISH, BE.
STOW, directly .or' indirectly, or in any other manner present to any
performer, singer, musician, band leader, or orchestra leader, emplo'yad

by another, or to their agents or representatives ANY SUM OF;

MONEY, GIFT, BONUS, REFUND, REBATE, ROYALTY, SERVICE,
FAVOR, OR ANY OTHER THING OR ACT OF VALUE in order to

induce such person to sing, play, or perform, or to have sung, played,

or performed any works composed,' published and/or copyrighted by

any such publisher.:

2. No music publisher shall FURNISH SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
to any performer,, singer, musician, or ..orchestra leader, or to anyone

designated by, representing or associated with the same, OR EXTRACT
^PARTS OR COPY ANY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS, either in whole

or In part, for any performer, singqr, musician, or orchestra leader, or

for their agents or representatives, OR PAY FOR SUCH COPIES.
But nothi'njg contained herein shAll be deemed to limit the transposition

of any musical work from one key to another by a music publisher.

3. No music publisher shall: (a) purchase tickets for any benefit,

performance, dance, or function, of nny nature whatsoever, if the pur-

chase, is primarily a gift to or a favor for any perfornier, or pay for

advertisements in the programs, for such affairs; (b) insert advertising

in any magazFne,' trade paper, or other like periodical, if the advertise^

ment is used, to "puff," flatter, compliment or exploit any performer,

isinger, musician or orchestra leader.

4v No music publisher shall PAY, PRESENT, OR OTHERWISE
GIVE TO any owner, lessee, manager, or other person in control of or

Interested in; any talking machine company; radio broadcasting or

television station; electrical transcription company; motion picture

.Company; or any place of public entertainment, ANY MONEY, SER-
VICE, FAVOR, OR THING OR ACT OF VALUE for th^ privilege of

performing or having works performed in' such place. Nothing herein

contained, however, shall limit a music publisher from contracting

with a motion picture or stage producer upon .such terms as the music
publisher may desire for -the use of music in motion pictures, or for

the publication of music . which was originally written for motion
pictures.

5. No music publisher SHALL PAY OR CONTRACT TO PAY any
compensation; of any nature whatsoever, EITHER AS ROYALTIES OR

OTHERWISE, to any performer, singer, actor, musician or orclt«9tr«

leader, or any agent or representative thereof, either directly, or in-

directly, in connection witK the publication of any song or other musical

composition, UNLESS SUCH PERSON, SHALL BE THE BONAFIDE
COMPOSER OR WRITER of the words and/or music of such song or

musical eomposition.

6. No music publisher shall pay or employ any person to siiig or play

or exploit such music publisher's songs in any place of public or privato

entertainment unless such person be regularly employed by such musio

publisher exclusively.

7. No music publisher shall demonstrate popular publications in any
theatre lobby, store, or place where music is sold provided, however,

that he may give demonstrations in his own stores by representatives

regularly employed therein.

8. No music publisher shall pay, directly or indirectly, in cash, mer>4

ehandise, favor, or exceptional services, any employee of, or the

manager of any syndicate or department store or distributor of music,

or any store of whatever nature, or in connection with or consideration

of any services rendered or to be rendered by any such person, or pay

any sum of money as salary or consideration for the services or assist'

ance of any employee of a syndicate, department, or other store where

music is handled or sold in connection with or as a consideration for

the sale of such music publisher's music or publications. .....

9. No music publisher SHALL GIVE AWAY, DIRECTLY OR IN*

DIRECTLY, or through any subsidiary or associated company, or

through any person employed by. such music publisher, COPIES; OR
MUSIC OR OTHER MATERIAL OF ANY NATURE WiHAT-<

SOEVER EXCEPT FOR THE BONAFIDE PURPOSES OF "SAM*
PLING," either to the trade or to professional performers, and all copies

of musics of any nature whatsoever, given away under the provisions

of this article must be plainly marked in some appropriate^ manner to

indicate tYiat they are "samples" and not for resale. Each music pub-

lisher shall keep in. some appropriate manner an accurate account of

the merchandise thus given away. This shall not apply, however, to

copies and orchestrations distributed for professional use only.

10. It is the intention of each of the provisions hereinabove specific-i

ally set out to include within their scope all subterfuges of any nature

whatsoever whicti may be devised or attempted to thwart the purpose .

or intent of the provision.

VIOLATION OF ANY OF THE ABOVE ARTICLES WILL BE FORMALLY FILED_ WITH THE FEDERAL AUTHORITIES FOR INVESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION _
We, the undersigned, further hereby authorize the Board of Directors of the Music Publishers' Protective Association, Inc., to administer

ihe said Code, and to that end authorize them to take such action and proceeding as in their opinion may be necessary to prevent the violation of

any of the provisions of the said Code: to make such investigations as in their opinion may be necessary to determine, whether any violation

• dctually exists; to adopt such schedule of fines as they may in their opinion deem necessary for the maintenance of the said Code and for the

punishment of the violators^ and to do all such acts and things which in the opinion of the Board are necessary to make the Code appliiable Iq"

the whole industry and observed by the signers of this documer\t.

AGES YELI^EN & BOBNSTEIN, INC.
ALFRED MUSIC COMPANY, INC.
IR'VING BISRUN, INC.
BOB MILLER
BROADWAY MUSIC CORP.
IRVING CAESAR, INC.
FRANK CAPANO
CHAPPELL & CO., INC.
CRAm^ORD MUSIC CORP.
X. B. CURTIS
JOE DAVIS, INC.
DONALDSON, DOUGLAS A GUltlBLB,

. INC.
EXCLUSIVE PUBLICATIONS,: JNC, ,

FAMOUS MU0IC CORP.
LEO FEIST, INC.
FORiSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER, INC.
SAM FOX PUBLISHING CO.
HANDY BROS. MUSIC CO.
HARMS, INC.

T. It. HARMS
JEWEL MUSIC PUBLISHING CO,

ISIIAM JONES MUSIC CORF.
'

LUZ BROS. MUSIC PUBLISHERS
EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORP.
MARL6 MUSIC CORP.
MELO-ART Mi;SIC PUBLISHING CO.,

INC.

SnLLER MUSIC, INC.
IVHLLS MUSrc, INC.
VILLA MORET, INC.
MC^ETONE aiESIC CORP.
NEW WORLD MUSIC CORP.
OLMAN MUSIC CORP.
PAULL-PIONBER MUSIC CORP.
HAROLD ROSBITER MUSIC CO.
PHOTOPLAY MU.SIC CO., INC.
POPULAR MELODIES, INC.
W. A. QUINCKE & CO.

RED STAR SONGS, INC.

REM1CK MUSIC CORP.
ROVBINS MUSIC CORP,
BANTLY BROS.-JPY, INC.

SCHUSTER-CULLER, INC.

SELECT MUSIC PUHLICA.TIONS, INC..

SHERMAN CLAY Si CO., INC.

SHAPIRO BERNSTEIN tl CO., INC.

SKIDMORE MUSIC CO., INC.
SOUTHERN MUSIC PUIILISinNO CO.,

INC.
STASNY-LANG, IXC.
SUPERIOR MUSIC CO., IXC.
TUCKEK-MAKCIIANT MUSIC CO.
JERRY VOGEL MUSIC CO., INC.
MILTON WEIL MUSIC CO.,. INC. .

CI>ARENC£ WILLIAMS MUSIC PUB-
LISHING CO.

M, WITMARK * SONS
WORDS AND MUSIC, INC.

The Above Code Went Into Effect Monday, August 31, 193G

MUSIC PUBLISHERS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION, Inc.
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Philly Union Not Partial, Asks H^her

Rates From Radio, Theatres, Niteries

Philadelphia, Scot. 1.

As usual at this season of year,

Local 77, American Federation of

Musicians, is in hectic scrap on all

fronts. Currently tangling with
broadcasters, niteries and theatres.

Mostly threats and accusations so

far, but a few casualties.

In radio sector, union is running
strictly true to dope sheets. Expi-
ration yesterday of contract with
WCAU brought scramming of Jan
Savitt's crew as house band. Union
has been unable to agree with Doc
Levy on demands for higher rat6,

more men and tougher commercial
ruling. Each is now sitting back to

wait out other. Understood Doc
would be willing to renew old con-

tract.

Situation of KYW is almost same,

except that old pact has until Sun-
day (6) night to run. Then, from in-

dications, it is curtains for
.
house

crew there. WDAS and WlP yester-

< day signatured de^ls for upped rate,

more men and stricter, commercial
setup. , • - - .

At WFIL there's rumbling of real

trouble. Statiofi, with few dance
remotes, on roster and NBC's sus-<

tainer dansapations ftvailable for

late evening, hours, has no need for

house crew and has been consisteAt

holdout. Yesterday there came hints

of tmion retaliation by jacking up
requirements for Commercials. Sta-r

•nwniTi

TEMPERATURE
OrctieatratiortB SOe

RADIO C ITY, N.Y.

Viptor Schertzinger's

Greatest Musical Score
Introduoes

"MAGNOLIAS IN

THE MOONLIGHT"

"FOLLOW YOUR
HEART"

In the Republic Picture. "Fol-
low Tour Heart," Starrtnc
Marlon Talley and Midinei
Barttett.

SAM FOX
PUBLISHING COMPANY

iJiC Si«TH AVINUE
a r '• ~ ' t.Z RAOOCiTr

tion threatens to take matter to na-

ion^il . AFM headquarters when
and it.i .

'

Complic;itlo!i of affair is that with

all major-network outlets without

house bands, local remote dansapa-

tion pickups are tabu. Th^t has

niteries yowling for settlement, par-

ticularly Arcadia International, with

Wayne King, Ben Bernie and Hal
Kemp set for fall season. Want net-

work wires for 'em and trying to

bring compromise. It that's iihpos?

sible, there's talk of arranging feed-

ing airings' to WJZ or WOR for

broadcast over rest of blue or Mu-
tual chains.

,

Matters on nitery contracts also

involve wholesale lift of fates. Fi-

nancial committ^ of union is balk--

ing at laying down rules which will

be too tough and has. called .general

meeting for today (Tuesday) to

force modification or sidestep -re*^

sponsibility for raise; Membership
reported to want higher per-man
requirements, upped scale and rais-

ing classification of numerous
tiiteries.

Nitery Goes Npn-pnion.
. \

One such raise has already set. off

fireworks. 20th Century
,
Tavern,

hiked dFrom B to A rating, is vgoing
non-union Mnd has sevei'al. prospec-
tive foUoy'ers in that direction.

Barney Zeemah, bandleader at 20th
Century, \yas last week hauled up
for alleged, belovr , scale playing,

fined $500 and suspended until coin
is paid. Those opposed ^to ' raised
rates and per-man rules figure such
a move heads for disaster. Claim not
more than 25% .(at most) , of em--

ployed iinioh rnusicians are getting
scale. If present scales' can't be en-
forced, they argue, where's sense .in

raisihg .'em' stil\ further beyond pos-
sibility of enforcement? • .

Huddle with Earner Brothers
execs over'.new setup for Earle arid

Fox, skedded for last week/ failed
to materialize and another is set
for tomorrow ((Wednesday). Fox
contract- expiires next week- (10),
Earle's runs out Oct. 4. Union says
present, terms are not sati^actory,
and indicates it will ask for WB to
make offer. Houses were closed for
extended period as result of dead
lock last year.
In matter of legit houses,' Shu-

berts last week signatured deal with
stagehands for Forrest and Chestnut,
Claim they have no tuners on hori-
zon, for this season and don't need
music Union. Erlahger, with several
tuners tentatively set, is currently
dickering with • uniOh to' end three-
year stalemate. •

' .

Mrs. Jack Robbins' 'Op;
. Hollywood, Sept. 1..

Mrs. Jack Robbins is recovering
from an. appendix operation at St.
Vincent hospital. Was stricken the
day before she was set to go east on
a month's visit.

Will leave here in about three
weeks instead. When she gets back,
her" music publisher husband, heads
east on biz.

Most Requested

(.RepbrteA by Bunny Bcrrl-

gan, CBS swing maestroi}^

Slnelh' the Blaea.
I Got pthythm.
St. Louis Bines.

Kin; Porter Stomp.
Basin Street Bines.

After. You've Gont.
Swtit Sue.
I Can't Get Started With Xou,
Orchl Choriaya.

'

I'm Coming: Virginia.'

(Reported hy Jacques Fray,

St. Regis Hotel. N, Y.)

in a Small Hotel
On Your Toes
These Foolish Thlnes
Is It True About Dixie

Just One of ThoseIhines
Christopher Columbus
Stompih' at the Savoy
Blue Danube ^

'

'.Summer Time
.Star liust . ...

(.Reporte'd.' by ^Emerson Gill,

Curf Club, Virginid Beach, Va.)

Until Real Thioff Comet Along*

No.Begr^ts
Stompln' at the Savoy
I Can'i Escape Ton
You're Not the Kind
Did I Beniember7 '

Rendezvous With • Drean
Small Hotel
Sin to Tell a Lie
Star Fell Out of Heavca

Music Notes

Bron'lslaw Kapiejr ai^d Walter Jur-.

mann, song wrriting team, have been
borrowed from Metro by Universal

to write nufnbers for Three- Smart
Girls.' Pair will work with Gus
Kahn, already at U for picture.

Bob Crosby's band opens at the

Adolphus hotel, D&llas,'end of Sep-
tember for a minimum of four weeks.

After that it will probably be the

Roosevelt, New Orleans, and the

Nicollet, Minneapolis. ,

Sammy Slept and Ted Koehler are
doing. four numbers for '23^ Hours
Leave,' which Douglas MacLean has
decided to make into a musical for

Grand National release.

Irvln; Actman-Frank Lesser qn-
published song, 'Bang Went the Bell*,

will Tie used in Unlversal's 'Flying

Hostess*. Chappell Music Co. Okayed
deal.

Chet Forrest anid Bob Wright, Me-
tro contract songsmiths, have turned
in 'Swing Low, Sweet Melody.'

Number has not yet .been set for pic.

802 PRESIDENCY

Indications, are that Selig S. Liese,

musical contractor fOr the Rpxy. the.-

atre, 'will be a candidate for the

presidency of the. New York Musi-
cians Union .when the elections take
place this -December. He will, head
wh^t.his supporters have termed the
'Fusion Party.'

Liese .declined ,to rim until con-
fronted -with evidence' that a large
number of the members wanted him
Over 2,000 names have been obtained
to date for liominating petitions Cir

cularized by his supporters. Liese's

running mate for the vice-presidency
will likely be Henry Maccaro. Fusion
Party will also designate Jimmy CaS'

sidy as its candidate for treasurer,
and the following for members of
Local 802's governing' board: Sher
man Brande,< Henry WOlsky, Joe Jor-
dan, Alex Kudisch, Pietro Capodi-
ferro, Victor O, Geoffrioh, Dave
Klein.

'Aii.b;in the field is the administra-.
tion tickot headed by Japk Rosen
berg, 'present secretary of the . local,

and supported hy William Feinberg,
present . v. p., and the independent
ticket, which has William . Canayan
running for re-election as president,
Allied with Canavan is Louis' Weiss-
man, former secretary of the local.

Chi Plugs Switch Posts

Chicago, Sept. 1.

Couple of switches of song plug-
gers here, with Tubby Garron mov-
ing out of the Famous office here to
join Popular in New York,
. Marty Fay takes Garron's place
here, and Harry Reimhold shifts
from Chappell offices to Famous as
professional manager.

Slight Switch

Detroit, Sept. 1.

Paderewski, Tschaikoysky,
. Wien

lawski and other polysyllabic names
may riot have hindered musical
careers, but the Kleczynski brothers,
who direct a band here, think, times
have changed and that they need
charm in their monicker.
So they had it changed this week

to Collins.

Jimmy Campbell, London music
pub, due over in U.S. on the zep
Hindenburg sailing Sept 17,

gTjjJ^F.MUSICAUovELTlES'
Moonlight—Firelight-

Starlight I

' SOUTH SEA
ISUND MAGIC*

'TM ONE STEP AHEAD
SF MY SHADOW"

A swell ttibel—- A sMrell lyrlcl

For the "SwIoK^rs" — A NoveKy

"THE BOSTON TEA PARTY"
In Preparation:'

A "Select Khytbm," "I'm One
(Step Alieud of Hy Sliadotv."

Inside Stuff-Music

Unusual twist to the settlement of a copyright infringement allegation
involving two publishers is contained in the agreement prevailing between
the Chappell Co. and Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., over the song, 'When the
Real Thing Comes Along.' Under the terms of the pact, the latter tune's
title page includes not- only the name of the complaining firm, Shapiro-
Bernstein, but the names of the writers whose song had allegedly been
infringed upon,- Mann Holiner and Alberta Nichols.'

Shapiro-Bernstein charged that lyrics of the Chappell number had many
things in common with those of 'Till the Real Thing Comes AlOng,' which
the former firm published five years ago. Writers originally credited on
the copies of 'When the Real Thing Comes Along' were Sammy Cahn,
Saul Chaplin and L. E. Freeman.

E. C. Mills, gen, mgr. of the American Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers, Y;^ circularized every station licensee asking that they list
In the repovis .turned into the Society the names bt all compositions
broadcast. .

Action was taken at the request of the Warner. Bros, publishing .group,
Which for the rest of the year is being paid off by ASCAP on the basis
of performances alone.

Edward Heyman and Lou Alter
WiU .iVtite numbers' for; next' 'Roach
Folii.fes,' Xydi% Roberti-Patsy Kelly
starrer for Hal ilo'ach, . '.

Al Heath and Buddy Le Rowc.have
sold their tune, 'Sweet,' to Pinlgr,

.Tomlin,for his. next job, 'Love. and
Kisses,' for .Melody' Pix.

Phil Levant, now at the Iroquois
Gardens' in Louisville, opens at the
Walnut Room of the Bismarck hotel,

Chicago, Sept .25. .
,

' .

.

Todd Bollins band- at Donahue's,
MOiihtainview, N: J.- Brunswick ' re-

coiJder is :airing three nights weekly
Ovet WNEWj New York, .

"
•

Lew Pollack and Sidney Mitchell
have heen assigned to do numbers
for 'One in a Million' at 20th-Fox.

Al D«bin and Harry Warren have
been handed music-lyric' assignment
tot 'Melody for Two' at Warners.

'

Harold Adamson and' James Mc
Hugh have been, signed .to cloff

'Banjo on Bly Knee' at Twentieth'
Fox;

Joseph .Koesiher will dotible size

of band for Marion Talley's NBC

Television

broadcasts. JIffahltm ittarrlck chorus
has been added to show.

Sbep Fields will dish 'rippling
rhythm' at the Waldorf, New York,
until Oct. 10,

Guy Lpmbardo reopens at the
Roosevelt hotel, N, Y., Oct. 1. Ma^w
fifth consecutive year there, for ma-
estro.

Al Newman has been assigned to

score next Grace Moore pic. 'Inter-

lude,' at Columbia.

Hal Grayson combo has been
spotted in Senator hotel, Sacramento.
Sept, 4 for 10 days.

Joe Relohman ^swallo-wing hard'
following a detonsiling. Back batonw
ing:at Pennsy Roof, N. Y.

Little Jack Little is set for the
Palmer House, Chicago, starting

Oct. 1.

Benny Goodman goes into the
Pennsylvania, New York, Oct. 1.'

(Continued from page 1)

'

employed as a lobby novelty for pat-
rons. Few leaders in''the'pictilre in-

dustry are optimistic enough -to. be-
lieve that television will be der
veloped any faster "than radio, and
they cite the tedious process of air-

wave development.
And there will be no $200 tele-

vision sets ready.- by - Christmas.
That's the answe.: of Radio Corp pi

America pfficials-to certain- summer
weather reports that ' big television

developments were in the' offing and
that Local 306 members were groom-
ing themselves to gpt in on the
ground floor as operators for tele-

vision in theatres..

A' few' projectionists from this

Union, are enrolled in the RCA In-
stitute but they are merely being
instructed -in sound reproduction.
While some of the, principles taught
naturally are applicable to television
when it arrives, there is. no. tele-
vision course .beint' given, simply
because RCA officials do n6\ think
it has been developed sufficiently.

When commercial . television has
reached a more definite point in de-
velopment, the RCA Institute may
offer such a course, but not imtil
that time.

In RCA circles, it is denied that
the company has any knowledge of
television being contemplated for
use in theatres.

The television tests of RCA in New
York and at Camden, N. J., are con-
tinuingj. National Broadcasting 'Co.
is assisting in framing programs used
in these sight-sound broadcasts. Pro-
grams' are received on sets that have
been distributed to members of the
Radio Corp. official family.
Instead- of $1,000,000, the original

amount set aside by RCA for the
first year of television experimenta-
tion, that figure probably will be
doubled before the 12 months have
elapsed. Which gives a fair idea
of the cost of pioneering in the tele-
vision field.

I) THE BEST IN MUSIC

l^r^ VVe.suggest you an-
ticipate the terrific ef-

fort we will exert to
tnalce these.songs ouf-
siemdinghits and PRO-
GRAM THEM IMMEDI-
ATELY:

- Bye Byo Baby"

VCabin on the

Hilltop"

"You're

Still Mine in My

Breams"

"Trouble Ends

Out Where the

Bluefliegins
If

HARUY LIMK G P M ,

IRVING BERllN iNc

7qrc7-7TM AVE . N Y C'

Sortfls witfi That Thing-

A

. and That Swinfl-A , ,

"SINO.BABY.SING'*

"YOUTURNEOTHE
TABLES ON ME"

"LOVE WILL TELL"
.^ Featared In the 20th Centnry-

I'ox Musical EitravaRontf*
"SInar, Baby, SInff"

If" MOVIETONE
MUSIC CORPORATION
SAM fox PJELlSMINC CO 5nlcA,j/'(5

1250 SIXTH AVENUE
i-.'-iC HM-iO ClTYl

NEW YORK

Now I K«allr a Bl* HU Sonrt

''ME AND
THE MOON''

Cute—Fresh—Appeallnr
Rhythm Novelty

''OH, YOU
ROGUE

(TOV SXOLE MX HEABT">

The 'SwlDKy' Uitle Japan
Novelty

"OverABowl
otSuki*.Yakr'
SANTLY BROS. JOY, INC
1619 RROAnWAY- • N Y-C-2



.S^tUement. of the- 'Whitic Ifarse'

Itiid' ptob^nx. iit contisB±ionx wi-Hi'

jamaogF SiEnroi, who' was-: en^asBd; foc-

t)i^ operetta, .dvev nextt.iai9n.<ilu at. iSbx

Center, N. Y^, and >then let out, was;

iaiSe- late last week; withi WiUiam;

Gaaton^ tE^ lepl^cement^ 'ibgument„

^i^^ put J](3jii^y uu tlBie nuddte foo;

aggAjufo-,, waff settled; l&s; Fiank G-ililt-

auoti*, the' assocratian's: bead. Saw
Isjj.to rWeive 55% of the saiiary. stip-

uiteljed ia' his v^il,.o£. the pLa^. ..aom-

flraetl, comedian', ta be paidl weeKlg;
lilEtig! neKt Xub& 1,, s&ould. the s&ant

]^;^.:4}iatt ICQOie^ pcuut

fi^! tftat' d^tie so more oofn;.

'Wlien Gillmore was forced- into

tfi^; situation, which, might have left

jBj^oit^, vritdu no- altsmati've; bu4r .ta)

Aril ,a>, -vira^utu the '.Innf' maQag^>-
Wiat,. headedi b^r Banwlamdi S^bbiu9i'

ilinta; adamsntit 'iraisiatine that thei

Siuni. 'contoact had. been secusedi hgf

9^111. Lvon.^ - agent,. : by iiraud. aijid.

ite^epresen±atiion.r Argued;^ there-

t^e^ iStteJi the shaw wa& psiviTe'ged'.

ts sctap' the contract, llj^ona liadi for

•isfed' the contract be siigned wilthiji

Jt.'ihours aiid when Erik Charirellv

^Iz^V European stager, suggestedi

hts lisst .see the. comic at Westport,,

C!iNini» ik' Molierera The Giiunti:^;

C^mC^ciaaa,f the agent atigued it w.as,

iiiiBnedlate signature or notlUhg'.

.XjScns. was. sailed in. last week, an.-
•p»i£ bjr Gdlhnore if tfte claim, that

Ihpjhadi: anothes offer fsK Savo iEox;

kfiii^iieu show wa& tnue.. The. agent
i«p(iiied; 'Well, I used- ia little sales

.
Arg:umeiits.

; 'Attorneys: at orJr pmrtt. tftreateraedl

toi - scramblte the settlement; bxrt

S$!r<x was advised that should he . go
fiMio' eeiiiii<1f tihe Usee -im^t not '-bfe

UtikA for severaE yeaisi Piirst iav-

j^sSst «n\.t&e' psrt the actor wa$
to , SU& for' damages to his reputSr-

tion as an actor. Warners,, which is.

<if^pe. the ma^s flztancinft of ti^e.

siiffiw, 'was said, not to- fa^nor SaiuG^

alti^r h^ Wcstpoit ,
£iiowiing„ iand

SiDuiidl, GhaEPrell in .a!gneeraent.,

Smc^ eonlicact is sdidi' to* imiilt fbir

'wisekl^'fiH:. -taie- Sxst liX weeks-
and $1,250 thereafter,, £& alsa> being
claimed.that the latter figure- is the

straieJit salauy ilLVOtved. If the first

vtm&en: js correct it 'will raeaii: an;

ajtWiffion: of $550 weeMy to' the oper-

ating; nut of the- show, undfer the ar-

laneement made- Ihi a season of 30

'weeks the extra expense wilT be be-

tween $15,000 and $20;OO9;

Gaixton'is: salary is said to be
somewhat hi^lirer th«Hp that agreed
«B». by Savsv. vtttio- iis- now reported)

raentroned fiw a- $li,589 per weelc en^
gagement In any event it "wiTI be
all- gravy to the comic. The 55%.

potut. was A eompsomise. after it was
pointed oul' to the- comedian; that he.

iKQuM be subjiect to- mitlgsliion: e£

diamages under the law. He would
hawe been req^uired to .seek other

emploijrment withi emolument from
such. vxQhVc ' ded^table .

froroi the

money.paidby Ihh."

Stebbios: again, asked Equity ,to

grant aa extension Of rehearsal time
and again the cooncir refused al-

though a concession was, made. Cbs--

ttane fittings may be made outside

of the fixed, rehearsal hours. Iw s
musical sliow rehearsals must be
eompleted diiiiy within Iff conseeu-
tLve- .hoiirs, actual .rehearsals beinff

aObwcd seven houirs; diiring which
iiHj hour, is , intervened for the

luncheon period'.

, Lqi Sobmoa al

Lep Solomon,, former treasurer oJ

Ihe Music Boas, N..'Y., has .been made
houos manager of the Hippodi-ome
Be- .recfiiltlsr returned from the
Coast, where he planned ta acccpv

posi'tian outside o£ show business.
Hipp, under lease to Mike Jacobs of
tke 20th Centucy Sporting Club, will

bante a^ varied, program of events^

bepdng,, wrestling and basket baJli

beinic iKK^d in- there.
* Bax office ita£l^. will inclode Frank

Thcp All Look Good

'Most. oC the diailies' penintredi

am 'Spidne Ittmvo;,' new E&iligo

Barry play at the Empire,
N. Y., last week,, diespite the
&at that it rcEsivedi exJra.

hesvy 3tttMiicfa:< at its; tryout M
I%nnisi, Masa.,, straw hat in> Juit?.:

There. Hi wan: touted ai sure
thing; and! several). BxDadwai^
managers' and' house operators;

'went 11^ tO' look, at it. Just anr-

oth£r instance: o£ the &ct that
siunmei: IxyoutK ihi reformed
bai'j&s. never really augur much.

There- have been) praclocaliy

no hits: on. Broadway wi'Eb s-

summer tryout background, the
nearest to success in. the past
few years.- being; Tlirsuit of
Qappinesst' 'DoubUe- Baar^
•BShd Alley' and 'Rjemember
the.- Hay-.'

I;

ISI ofi tke ISO) VHew Scvt^—Twct *H!amfetsr—UinisI

Shake^eream Quvta —
^ L-a.&t-. Y'e-aiE Sa.'w MS-

Sehedv^r- 99> Aefu »n<y
Prodhxced

n
ISt.

Bbston, Slept. Z
Edwm F: Melvin, for 16 years on

the dramatic staA of the Boston Eve-

ning Traasoript, and chief, critic oni

that paper since the death; of K, T..

Parker QUTP'), was- suddenly dis-

missed' .test 'week-end wfiil'e on va-
cation in Maine.

R. Mbsdaunt Hall;, former fllm

critic of the New York Times, takes

bis place, covering, both legit and
piw
Forbara Lihscott, motion' picture

critic,, was dismissed' at the same
time..

Shakeup^ is part of a revkibn. of
jpol-icy on tbe once ultca> conservar-

tive daily. Undierstood publishers

are planning to pep up the theatre

ptfge-^ wi*!* a W«vr YorSr twiafl wftiieh

H&'ll' is. expeeitedl to> bring' wyth hinr.

MfelViir; was- generally accepted iii;

;the trad'e and out as one of the
ablest, and most popullar reviewers,

fn the ffel'd.

Elinor Hughes of the Boston
HeraM scooped the town Mon&y
nwrrtiiHg' with a fiuH coluinni review
on Hiomeo' and Juffieir cdraplete^y m-

blank -werse- Film wa* previewed
by crix Friday and Miss Hughes did'

soms homework o.ver the weekend.
Fiirst time in any modem newspaper.

Epf^'s R. Y. Meel

First of the new season's Equity

'discussion meetings'" will be held at

the AsXna hotel' Fttday (4). Slated

to> be' a! monthly affair.

Such; sessions- are not regular

meetings, but the eouheil may re-

ceive suggestions; from- the' conversa-

tions, which', last season, had to dcr

mostly with WPA theatre activities,

Same topic is expected to- occupy
fftiday'is session^

Mary Morris will be the chair

man.

MAMY GOSnrUMIERS

h Last-NWe Switcbr OSiert h

Barry Drew Gets Break
San Francisco, Sept- 1,

Barry Drew replaced Howard
Banks in the cast of The Farmer's
Wife',, FTP play, last week during
the fourth and final stanaa: of the

Eden. Fhillpotts comedy's run at the
Columbia. Theatre here;, after Banks
left for New Yiark te rehearse in a
new play being produced by Arthur

- TJopkiTi.s . on. Brvadway,

Frior t<T Jeiiiteg the- local FTP
gxoQp; here Bstnlts was stage maxiagcr

and a member of the cast «f Tbhacevt
'Ifaad* during its; 84>-'w«eIt teiiaf- wi^h
Hienry Hum-

In spite of the late- st^rtand insidi:

biz dissensions during; the. simuner,,

indications: axe- that WnwAw.aw 'wiU

see a ItaaiviiQr Hegft prodbetiisii'. sehed-
uliee tl^iis: year iiv se-vorall sesasons

past. Allready neari^ 19(P new- legit

produetionoihavebeem announoiedl iSor

the? eomfng season^ ISX ef 'them
new plays;. ILaat year aC iXas.- tinue

these- were disffnite: anaoynesmeats
of MSS new pliags liolied ii£ 'Waiobisx,

although, but 99- showed up;.

/iscusuall a flbck:-af pTtass airelxsted'

and announced which: never gst
started and a Ibt of others;. unQstsd,..

wMfrhi will come i'nu TMs: is; perhaf^s
a bit more true this- yean- than, 'm the
past^, because iH bovt' easi& but $100
ta> get ani option of a piSs^ as asfaiosi}.

$500 of a year ago- But the iiidSca-

tibnB; - neverthele^, ase' dxstinet for

'at enffaXa: actlTitty? all aronnd, witb
much: optunisM' ^a- Eseoie es^nesssdl

on alT sid'es;

Haw/ muchi Hbllo^wood bankraUliig
wiiUI be inivrolved is;, at tUot; tiime;, in*

question;. Holdywood .dbims: it is;

thxeu^. putlliiig^ up coin fair legiV

shiows faecause; it doesn't, like- the

I
new producer-pllaywjrig&t contract.

Known', however, that at Iteast a
dozen pla^siwiU come-m withi HbHy-
wood money,, alHegedly previously
arranged', and thisb may' increase eonr-

siderably a& season and time moves
am. SeveraJi deals are in. 19te' wihd
that way now,, although not.adnjitted!

by filmers;

. liaalf year Hollywood put \xe> the
money for about 25% of the p]a;ys,

i produced^ it was figuredl ILiketUbosd

is. tha.t thi&. yeajr the pereentagc wilH

be cut tbi perhaps Kl>-I5.%v> because
le^it. prodticers feet more indiepcnd-

entr mxsre aognd' money being* report-
ed anraikibre than, in- a- long" tiine.

A&dersoB.'b 7, Kaufman^a 2

Ind '

ieations' are- that Maxwell An-
derson will be the busiest pl!aywright
on Broadway for tbe coming, season.
He has three pliays. rcadtj^ for produc-
tion and an likely to come through;
One will be done by the Theatoie
Guild,, one by Guthrie McGlintie and
one by Sathari^ GomdD (lS&5->

McCIfntic)-.

Geoi'ge S. Kaufman, will have two
plays on during the season, both, as
ufiuair under tlae Sam: H.. Harris ban>-

ner.. Sidney Kingsley also, probably
wil'ii have two; none of the other
name playwrights; being: represented
by more than one p^iay. Sobort E.
Sherwood will be repped by aw
adaptation front the Firench> and
there will be no Eugene dyNeilX
plays. Also no* G-. H. Shaw this

year.
On the producer set-up Max Gor^

don has 11 plays skedded,, but probn
ably won't do, more tham six or
seven; Sam. H. Harri& has. eight plays
jdue in; Gilbert Miller will do hia;

usual quaxtetp while the Shuberty
jhave the most ambitious line-up; 12
• plays.

I
Shakespearean, cycle seems likely

I

to continue, with, two- important
'Hamlets' due in, one by liealJe

IHoward and one by John. Gielgud,,

his American debut; Walter Hampden.
I
plana, three Shakespeare revivals;

Katharine Cornell may da two, ''An-

tony and Cleopatra' and 'Macbeth'^

I
Walter Huston is. due in 'OthelloJ
Trend seems- ta be,, ia sa far as aui-

no.uncements mean, anything, to-wards*

costume plays and satires, list being
full of bothr but the- former pre-
dominant
Announcements for the season thu»

far, subiect to change,. follo.w:

GEORGE ABBOTT
*r»i Meets. GaX," sequel to 'Boy

^
Meets- Girl-,' by lire saitae author^

< (Centitnued ore Base 49)

Agents'" Caatmg

Actors; in- lis^t els' raroodHnay

are being' cast for- sftows; viiai

agsnte more than, e^tw Dinect
castShg (<by the- prodtecfir.-l> is

beiiig' used less this season than
in. a- Ibng' timei actors- say,

litianagess: now being prone t<x

caUC. im am aigemt or- agi^mcy rax

whomi th^ have confidienc^ and
ordering; the whole list to* be
sent around;.

• H- may be iust aanther Hbllifr

wood infLuenoe^

SDEhfinEHtady, N. •Y.^Sapt-t,

The.MoBawBrDramoFtetiivali wRicfe

has; eompleted its' second* season oni

the Union Cofbege Campu£E„ wiiLL' be

a permanent oigjBiizaitlioiai present-

ing' classics on the road during the

winter and. in Sdtoiectady during

the summer, if pJans -niade by Dr..

Dixon Ryan Pox, president of Union,

and Gharlas; Di. CbbiiriS. dSre^^or of

the Festival^ are realized.

Moddted aiSttar the Stratford and

Malvern festivals in EngJandr^aT-

though. play pr'odaictinni is not limited

to English writers— the Efcatoal

would become air ismfi'tiddQni *with

permanence and breadlihi of influ-

ence.' According t*? Coburnt, it is

'quite Hkel'T' that by the winter of

193>7; tbe Ftetiival company will be
organized and equipped Sar toisi'ng;

wrfhi a repertoire of M pUiys^ and
witEfl eoHeges! araonff the annnal
sponsors ef one<-weeIt standin

Uhder a plan announced at the
eHosing" exercises; stndents; receiving;

certificates . of distinction, for ivfcf

summers.' worP: at the Institute of the

Theatre will be givetx emptoyment
as. junior members of the FestivaL's-

iactins or t<"'fa"'''='^ stalE the foUow^
iae year. 'Ehtree neophytes;. Arlenc
Peebles, Detroit, MTch.; Richard Sis-

saxir, Auburn,, N. Y.; and Sylvia Klars-

feld^ Albany, were banded sudi ap-

pd^ments for £927, Certificates

were awarded to 28" others.

Enrollment in the Institute of the

Theatre for 1937 will be 40% of those

preparing Ibr LiMe Tfteatre work
and 6Q<% for professionals. Enlarge>-

mesrt of the; faculty and curricul'uui;

further improvement of the indoor
theatre in the college gymnasinni—
to- which performances arc shifted ht

increment weather—and addrtional

equipment ire the Theatre Workshop
wardrobe department and on the

outdoor stage„ will be made possible

through a three-year grant from the

Carnegie Foundation.

Crackmg fkm

•We've- last decided to- make »
change,' is' the onlir expHanalibn the

World-Telegramv, N- Y.,, editorial

ehais' made whem- Dougl^ ©i3lDetat|.

allnsD of iihe staffi) r^Iacedi Hbbert

doriand ar dtanra critic- of the

ScrippB-Howacd .meCnopoIitan. daily,

Lee; Woedi, paper's- managihg, edlton;

tedd-Gorlsnd last Thursday (-Z?) that
he 'wasi washed^ - mp' immediately.
Critic occtjpied the post for ei^W?
sears;, bnt had) nvfrconteaet. <

>

rfl 'Was denied ttiatf Wood Wad been-

spcirringi^wrth GairSand for s6me tinil&

Report "that the i»vdewer'& ' freqjient
late copy ftad^ caused' inconvenience
m the composing' room and to the
copy reader,, was- oUso. denied. Ctitic

had been criticized at times for coin-

lag tar pfays- liate,, among other
things; but whether cbmpltaints: had
been- made- Ha the* paper, is* not defi-

BitB.

Garland says, he doesn't know
what id:. i& all aboull,, «Eseptthat wften
caQed to: the editnr's. ofiCufe he was
told that 'nobodbc Hm reading youi on^
more.." Wooid asked Garland, ii he
w.jiild -write- the. coUwaii for last JEPri^

day- and Siat'uxdby wliichi Garland
agjzeed ta do.

Chatter columnist in a tab; re-
ported Garland gpm£ oa a liaiai^ of
absence ta wriite a book,, with: tile

critic aasivis that: is buiilc. Gilberlf^
first eoUmnB! on ttte dznons page^ ap.'^

peered DSemday fSLh . JSe-Hadl \setst

osraering; fflms' while Williaiit BatBb'
net was, on -vaaation. Araund Timee
Sqpare Garlaodfa: reviews wier^

w^di^ readl,. event thoo)^ divergent,

from other notices. * .

Gilbert hair beeiF qU' New York pa-
pers for- IT years;. . He' was witSh the
dirfiiHct! Wbria

.
(<monMng) when <$itf

B*bM2er daflies* were absotbed By-
SetvppB- Hfewardi -gbiisff oter to- ijiies'

World-Tftly at that time. Since there

he worked on: rewrite and for yeaars

has been -Wrifiin^ feijlfure storieiSr

some in coiinedJoh; with show bttst»

ness;

Roy Howard, whp. - • recently
amitcl^ed irqrac. chairman, of the
chaui''s board to chaiman of the exr
ecutlve commfftee and editor ef the
World-'TelegraUit 'vwRicli) he now
aonany conducts,, yfe^ regarded; aa -a

sponsor for GSarlandc Sbward;<|iaw«
ever, did. not ^li^edr td be' in: on t&e
dispracemerit. 'fWilEam W. " Hav/4tiBa.

is. now chajiniM^. of tbe Scr^^s-
HBwardboatct

'

Last wLntetii/ at. ihe instaoee of the
Hearst papenCH'the MeCaon-Eoiekseia
advertisinc; ageBtey node at survey'^f
reiati'ue populobity of feature; writers

on New Y«>ck-Bewsp^erB„:HeaBSt datp-

fraying the eostx aad^. since fS^eh,

btowing wp aaooiofieraeatff'neaUeiXr-

ine- the standsttg ef iis bjttinecsw Cel'
umniste;, sporte- -writers,, critiest, c^mtr

meratators and- others' were namedrcn
a. euacstionsaiiw. Vote was eliasef. jn»

crrMes, the late- Percy Hammoad be^
mg' first, with. Garland scoond «?xit

Anderson ^Joucs^lr Hearst)* thirdi

Qife34Sieinnair^9,;^ere sent to t48',104t

buyera of nevr-eari- ffirdni Janittsy

tw Maireh. " Aueaiiets
.
wete receiftred

from 10.310 persons, percentages of

returns bem^ biSt. 9^e^^

Garland- hflils^ ftopi Baltimore;
v/here he w^ on the;;PDst, News and
Sbn, being cQHnnnIjrt!''antf reviewer.

an the I'atter sheet. When. Gilbert
Gabriel left the Tisl'egram for the
[Sun (and now on the American),

i

Garland succeeded him.

Chicago, Sept i.

Local office of Eijuity,. thiowghi

representative Frank Eare; b£C» pr<>'

ceeded t& erack dawn, on the -various „

little theatres around town, wViichi

are charging admissiona and using
{

Ectuity and non-Equity people in the
casts.

Lettei-.s have been sent tti ,sueh-

little theatre groups cs 'the Play-
wri-shte; the Chicago Wcno-i'? Cfur/
Players and others, ieHing ^.Ticrn thai'

I

unless it is a strictly non-p o H ; ah-
ling venture it must be eit?ier ama-
teur or completely professional. Tfeif*

is a fbllow-up on a general res«Iu>-

tion passed earlier' this year by tbe
tEquiQr counciL • .

'3 Hka' FoHs m lasA)&

After Riffi ef il Weefts

London, Sept L
'Three Mea on a Horse' folds here'

Siept. 12, after a run of 32 weeks--

WitB play twa weeks ia. the suburbs;

company then returning to- New
York.

'MademaisclXe,' a new Noel Cow-
ard-John C. Wilson production e£ A
Trcnth play, replaces; with- Gowalf*

ntagfng it and then; hopping- »' hOtoC'

to New York to put on his ortc'-aefe

piays there.
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Allen and Dowling Curtsy Maine Gov.

AiidED as Friends of the Show Biz

3jr O. M. SAMUEL
Kennebuiikport, Sept, 1.

That ribald,' roistering, radio rogue,
Fred Allen, stole the show at Old
Orbhard on Maine 'Day. Aided and
abettied by a confrere' iii jocular
6time, Eddie- Dowling, . there was no
stopping him.
Bowling was m.c, ' running the

show in clocklike manner for the
huge crowd that jammed the resort.'

It 'included many dignitaries tibm
all over the coiuitry and several
from • abroad, • •

First item was the inevitable bath-
ing ijbeaMty contest, tb choose 'Miss

North- A.metica.'- Ollie Heitz, from
Atlantic - City, was the winnfer. Thir-
teen- former winners competed^ toss-

il)g their torsos, about for the benefit

of all. and sundry, and a list of judges'

that included; Charles A; 'Vallee, of
Westbrook,; Me^i father Kit Rudy, who
was first to'^^elect' Miss Heitz.

There .was quite an echo, becoming
more apparent as Governor Louis J.

Brann. began to speak, and he apol-
ogized; for . it'. Right there' Aiien
stepped in to .indulge 'in some, cross-

fijre.with the Governor that had them
rolling ipc the..aisles^' ' < -.

.'^biB echo.g0t.aheaiof yoU: several
tiipes^ governor,'; said Allen, 'and

ephoes are fine,! , he . went on, ''if

yo.u're goo.d. |ff anybody is- good, an
echo makes 'em twice as.good, biit

if you're bad they're a. dowm;ight
curse.'. . , , .

•

' .Allen then asked Governor Brann
how long he "was going. to< remain in

office as he wanted to know just

how lon^ to speak. Quite a snapper
to

,
the line as the mob is laying 2-1

aii'd betting their shirts that vBrann
won't ge^t to first base in

'Corks' Reviyed

' Hollywodd, Sept. 1.

'The Jolly Corks,' oldtime minstrel

show with 60 'all-star names,' is

being readied by John' Hill arid goes

out around Nov. i for a nationv/'de

tour.

Minstrels will be sponsored by the

Elks in many cities, but will be
purely professional.

t .

I'

his try for

tl;e Senate.
. .

'

Bfann replied, turning to face the

crowd, 'I'll be glad, to inform Fred
Allen about that after Sept. li'
Then the governor presented Allen

-witli -a gunvrwood plaque -with Fred's

likeness on one side and the Old
Orchard toviU 'hall- on the other.
.- Allen latet: aippiPBred on the pro
$rain..-with his vnfe. l>ortland Hoffa,

receivihg. sin ovation.

Eddie'i)owMug, who is being men-
tioned in Nesvir 'Jlngland as a forth-

coming Senator ftom Rhode Island,

caiinejVP -with his.'brother, 'WiUiaiii P.

Goucher, w^o is tx. S. Marshal there.

Howling said:

. *I came up here to. add a Uttle

something to the. cause ol Gov.

Bratiin/ He is the most wonderful
governor of any of the 48, and when-
ever we think of - humanness we
think of him.

,

*A,few jrear$ ago the theatre had
so suffered i^om the depression that

it had all but disappeared outside

. New York City. It is coming back,

and vre, as a profession, welcome an
opportunity -to help! those leaders

who have t.ade the comeback pos
slble.

'As a business man la the theatre,

I' offer my humble thanks to Gov,
Branil and others like him, and to

President Roosevelt, the first presi

. .
dent ever to help our profedskn. If

it had not been for him God knows
what would have become of us.'

When Dowllng finished he intro-

duced John P. Fitzgerald, former
mdyor of Boston, as the man who
first sang -'Sweet Adeline,' and in-

duced him to' sing it again, not that

anybody cared, but it was a r.eat

compliment, • and Fitzgerald com-
plied.

Mary Sullivan brought up Laurette

Taylor and- Rosemary Ames from
Ogimquit to add a legit tinge. Miss

Ames -spoke and Mis$ Taylor took
• a bow.

Others introduced were Oscar
Veigler, concert pianist, and one

Count Ronaldo Parcelli, of Italy.

. who stated he hoped Mussolini

would soon pay back the Italian war
debt with interest.

Alfred Mor.ton> banjoist, and Ken-
neth Wright, trumpeter, soloed. Both
members of the Caravan Club and

am radio winners in Fred Allen con-

tests. Still another soloist was Eliz-

abeth Fackiner from a Bowes en-

tourage. Rudy Yallee's father spoke

briefly about the glories of Maine,

proving himself surprisingly adept in

the forensic field.

, Gladys Hasty Carroll's new play.

^Sei'enade,' being presented this

week at South Berwick, Me., as one

of .the attraclibns of York County's

Tercentenary.
Garrick Players at Kenhebunkport

had announced a presentation of

•High and Dry,' a new play by
David. O. \^QOdbury, but shelved it

lor Booth Tarkington's Tweedles,' as

final offering of <he season

BARTER THEATRE TO

HIT ROAD NEXT YEAR

. Lynchnurg, Sept 8.

Rounding out the fourth season of

his barter theatre at Abingdon, 'Va.,

Robert Porterfleld is plaiining to

make his movement statewide next
summer by tying up with Mttle
Theatres in various Virginia. citieS»

Porterfield- talked over the pos-

sibility of an alliance with Lynch-
burg's Little whereby a, Porterfield

troupe -would put on one or more
shows during the summer. Porter
field then revealed he also wanted
to sign four or five other hpi^ses.

An old Southwest. Vir^nia boy,
Porterfleld has been bringing do-wn
a troupe of Bfroadway players for

his barter shows. Patrons are given
the choice of paying yrith ripe toma
toes, Virginia ham and other farm
trudc, or forking .up 35c. In addi-

tion to regular . shows in Abingdon,
his company tours the neighboring
cotmties, playing schools and town
hails. Troup,e has never ventiured

this far upstate, but Porterfleld be-
lieves distant tours will be profitable

if he can get a guarantee.

Current Road Shows

'Week Ang, 31
of Grace,' Plymouth, Bos-'Days

ton, 3-5,

Distaff Side,' El Capltan, Los An
geles,

"Darnell,* Alckzar, San Francisco.
*B«flected Glory,' Belasco, Los

Angeles.
'Scandals,' Gra:nd Chicago.

Hampton in Ft. Wayne
Fort Wayne, Sept. 1,

Volney Hampton has been selected
director of the Old Fort Players for
the 1936-37 season. He was head of
the drama department of Butler
University and Jordan Conservatory
in Indianapolis, resigning from both
posts to come liere.

Local group puts on six shows

ENGAGEMENS
Kent Smith, 'Seen but Not Heard.'

Dorothy Bernard, Katherlne Keys,

Mary Rogers, J. Hammond Dailey.

Jessamine Newcombe, Ben LacMand,
Charles Laite, Kay Kidder, Keenan
Wynn, Don Dillaway, -Andy Doe,

Harold Curtis, 'Old Maid,' Lakewood
Players, Skowhegan, Me.

James Rennie. sratnerine Warren,
Ruth Gilbert, . Dudley Hawley, Otto

Hulett, Ernest Decker, Loidse Lee,

'Co-Respondent . Unkno-wn,' Cflpe

Playhouse, Deiin'tei Mass.

Frank Lyon, Nancy Duncan, Roij-

ert Perry, Marion Grant, Byrd
Bruce, Adriemie Earle, Ray Green-
leaf, 'Fair and Warmer,' Lake Wha-
lom theatre, Fitchburg, Mass.

Elizabeth Love, Allen Hale,
Charles Holden, Betty GUlette.

George Lessey, Dorothy Spooner,
John Maroney, Jeremy Bowman,
James Furness, Virginia Fish, Edwin
W. Kubach, Mary Mitchell Wallace,
Holiday,' Post Road Players, Madi-
son, Conn.

Barbara O'Neil, Edward MacNa-r
mara, Byron McGrath, 'In the Next
Room,' County theatre, Suffern, N: Y.

Harry Ellerbe, Eliot Cabot, Stuart
Casey, 'Hedda Gabler.'

Alan Bunce, 'Days of Grace.'

Helen Gahagan, Claudia Morgan,
Clifton Webb, Charles Richman, Ben
Smith, .''And -Stars Remain.' -

-

Walter '

C. Kelly, Jane Seymoiu:,
'Lend Me Yoiur Ears.'. .

Carl Brissbn,. Ruth Weston, 'For-

bidden Melody,'

Chdrles Kemper, 'New Faces.'

Ernest Lawford, Cora Witherspoon,
Marta Abba, John HalUday, Freder-
ick Worlock, Cecil Hiunphreys, 'To-
v&ricll * •

Percy Kilbride, 'Stork Mad.*'

'

Margaret > Mullen, Walter Price,
Betty Philson^ 'Sweet River.'

Herbert- Yost Wallace Erskine,
Eva Condon,- 'Home, Sweet Home'
(road).
Pamela Stanley, 'Hamlef (How-

ard prod.).'
Percy Warem, 'St Helena.'
Richard Cromwell, Edwin Philips,

John Call, Edward Andrews, C!harles
Dingle, 'So Proudly We Hail.'

Sylvia Sirota, 'The Wingate Affair.'

Ohslow Stevens, Frances. Fuller,
•gtage Door.'
Muriel Klrkland, Staats Cotsworth,

Lowell GUlmore, Milly. Pearson,
Helen Strickland, Robert Conness,
Harold Scott Frances Brandt 'Pride
and Prejudice' (road).

.
Betty Field, Nigel. Blake, Clinton

Sunberg, Frank Fenton, DOii Doug-
lass, Owen Martin, Juan Varro, Vir-
ginia Wallace, Sidney Andrews, Gor
ham Stanley, Queena Bilotti, Rhea
Cook, Patricia Palmer, Horace Coop-
er, Craig Adams, 'Boy. Meets Girl'
(road).
Donald Cameron, Eda Heinemann,

Robert Shayne, Edward Marr, Ann
Dere, Paid Hammond, Timber
House.'
Edward Trevor, 'Daughters of

AtreuS,'
Lillian Emerson, Doris Nolan, Wal-

ter Greaza, 'Arrest- That Woman.'
Helen Costello, 'Octoroon,' Berk-

shire Playhouse, Stockbridge, Mass
Everett Ripley, Edith Emerson

Abner Biberman, 'Wintersef Brigh-
ton theatre, Bi^ighton Beach, N. -Y.

Phyllis Ellerma*!!, 'Black Maeic,
Maverick theatre, Woodstock, N. Y.
Elizabeth Love, 'Holiday,' Post

Road Players, Madison, Conn.

Iiiside Stuff-^Legit

*rhe Yellow Jacket' is one of the strongest repeater 'pTaiys in tiie Amer-

lean theatre, according to. Schuyler Ladd, 'Daffodil' of the original produc-

tion in 1914 and playing the same role in the Mohawk Drama Festival's

recent production of the piece on the Union Collegfe 'campus in Sche-

nectady. .. . ^ r ..'> •;.. .
. ..

Ladd isaid that ohe woman -came all the way from Atlanta, Ga., to 'see',

this presentatiori, making thei 25th time she had seen it and that deoth

was the only thing which prevented one 'person coming from California

to see it for the 66th time. Late Enrico Caruso attended 35 performances,

of the classic during the first season on Broadway, and George M. Cohan

witnessed 20 performances,, according to Ladd.

Ladd journeyed from Los Angeles to appear in the Schenectady pro-,

duction, actor having, remained on the Coast.for several'.years recuper-

ating from severe injuries received in an automobile crash while en -route-

to a Hcdlywood studio to sign a picture contract- sustained 27 brttken"

bones in the smashup and was confined to a hospital fof a year.

New Managerial-Dramatist Accord

Seen in Mdnsell-Silcox Appointmen

Col. Frederick Stuart Green, head of the N, V. State Department of."

Public Works, who appeared in the cast of 'Tl^^' County Chairman,' re-

cently-' presented during the • Mohawk Drama ^Ffestival, ynion College,.

Schenectady, did that more or less as a lark.. Biif)ie was previously nearly

,

in show business, having backed a drania aljiied for Broadway some

seasons ago. , ;
•.

, »

Play, which was to be presented In 1930 by Thomas Kllpatrlck with

the colonel as silent partner, was called 'Johnnie Comes Marching Home.'

Because of the similar label of a mysical show, the title was changed.

Drama was halted in rehearsal when The Long Road' (Longacre) opened

ahead of it Both were war plays with similar themes.

Sidney Harmon's new play, '200 Are Chosen,' by E. P. Conkle, which

.

he is primmg for early production, deals with, the U. S.. resettling farm-

landers from the midwest in the Matanuska Valley, Alaska. It is the first

play set for prpfessional prodiictibn which touches on any of the admin*,

istrations set up during the-Roosevelt regime.'
,

Script deals favorably with the subject and has been passed around the

Resettlement Administration headquarters in Washington. Harmon wants

to open his play in the capital, but the sple.legit house there, the National,

is booked solid. He may relight the Belasco, former legit stand, now oper,.

ated by Matty Radin' on a foreign film policy.

A premium of 11% is the unusually high • insurance tariff the Jones

Beach and the Rahdidl's Island outdoor operettas must pay. And thats

only for three hours, 6-9 pjn. And rain must fall a certain amount be-

tween those hours; not a mere sprinkle. .
.

Hence it's a costly coverage. Despite the downpours in Greater New

York last Friday night there was a Perfomance- in -Jones Beach, inte^^^

runted only by a' slight sprinkle. Premiere last Saturday mght at RandaUt

Island was likewise marred by a sprinkle, but the performance was com-

pleted. '
,

Resumption of 'Victoria Regina' Monday (31) wiU s e Helen Hayes on.

the boards six nights weekly, also at the regulation two m&tinees. Thurs-

days and Saturdays.

Because of a radio commitment last season. Miss Hayes was obl ged^to

omit Tuesday night performances. Mck of this tieup now P^^^ses t^^h^^

Miller a full week of his star. An additional matinee was added Jast

season to compensate for the night off.

Staunchness of Gilbert and Sullivan devotees is almost a legend. But

what may be a new top in devotion was shown last ^^ek by Mk. Ad^

Littlejohn, non-pro, who claims to have attended .^ve^JP Oj^y
Jf.™

opening anywhere. She traveled across the ocean from Eng^a^d in order

to be present at the Martin Beck.opening last ^.^^l^- Has^ff^ftrS^om
night of the troupe sir.ce the 'QOs, she claims, and made the same trip over

two years ago when the D'Oyly Cartes first showed here.

Managements of theatres In 48th street have asked^the police to end a

series of back-stage pilferings, players at the Vanderbilt ('New Faces
)
and

Cort ('Boy Meets Girl') being the principal victims. Fire escapes proviw

the access to dressing rooms.
. , ^ -i

Actress who lost $30, taken from her purse, has asked Equity to aroi

trate the claim. Management contends it is not responsible,

'Marion Never Looked Lovelier,' sketch, is now being presented In New

Faces' as it was originally written. After opening studios squawked over

lampooning of some film names, so the management changed it somewnau

Now it's back as was, squawks or no squawks.

As an indication of renewed
friendliness with managers, the
Dramatists' Guild, in appointing a
new first arbiter to replace the late
Joseph Bickerton, Jr., last week ap-
pointed Warren B. Munsell of the
Theatre Guild and Louise Silcox,
group's general secretary, to act in
unison on the situation pro tem.

the Mary Young theatre in Certer-
ville, Mass., Saturday, Final offering
'The Gh/ut Train,' which Miss Young
directed and in which she played a
principal role.

, 'Ghost Train' is that
whodunit ©f sever.-l seasons back, a
one-setter (railroad station), in
which males slump dead while fe-

males cringe and shriek.
For its final week, Old Orchard

Pier has Jimmie Lunccford and his
ore, Johnny Long and Duke Uni-
versity Collegians, featurinft Kay
t>ickson, and Mai Hallett
Lalcewood, Skowhegan, did splen-

didly last week with the new play,

'All Through thi Night.' This week's
offering is. The Old Maid.'

It has been, a nautical season in

New England with the fioating pop-
ulation !)athing and boating most of
the day. Kinda tough on the stores,

especially those anti'-'--* ai;:tion

places. Quite a few closed quickly
explaining 'there were too many
sails on the water and not enough

,|j(ai7: Young closed her season at sales in the store.'

Legal details will be handled by
Sydney R. Fleischer, Bickerton's law
partner, who vdll continue the late
showman-barrister's practice.
Nomination is only a temporary

one, functioning on the. old contract
only and expiring Oct. 3. It Is not
figured that there will be any work
to be done on the. new contract be-
fore that date. Meantime a definite
appointment of arbiter will be made,
to start with Oct. 5.

According to terms of the . new
agreement arranged several months
ago by the managers and play-
wrights, the latter have sole right to
appoint an arbiter, while the former
may remove the one named via two-
thirds vote of membership. Feeling
among authors^ . however, is that
whoever they decide on will be sub-
mitted secretly to the managers in a
friendly uplrit ahead of actual ap-
pointment in order to avoid possible
friction. Several names are being
considered but no one is definitely
in line yet, with feelers out Report
anent Sol A. Rosenblatt for the post
is claimed by both managers and
authors to be Unfounded.
Munsell and Miss Silcox, for the

special temporary work, will not be
paid, it being Munsell's stipulation

that he would act in that capacity
'voluntarily' only.

Fleischer, in continuing Bicker-
ton's practice, will have Meyer
Cohen associated as In the past

Title 'Red. Hot and Blue' which Vinton FrCedley is usmg for his next

musical is not entirely new, having been used for a production song num-

ber in 'Sons o' Guns,' -which starred Jack Donahue. Was composea Pf

Benny Davis and J. Fred Coots.. . . _

Pittsburgh's First

Pittsburgh. Sept. 1.

Legit season will open here at the

Nixon Sept. 28 with the Theatre

Guild's 'And Stars Remain.' It's tn

be the first subscription offering of

the ATS and follows in the road-

show engagement of 'Romeo and
Juliet' (MG).'

Picture gets started next Sunday
night (6) with two weeks set and
MGM holding option on a third. If

it doesn't stick that long, the iiouse

will be dark for a week in between.

Shows in Rehearsal

Door'—Sam H. Harris.

Stars Eemain' — Theatie

Woman' — A. H»

Floating Stage for

WPA in Cincinnati
Cincinnati, Sept. 1.

A floating stage for the lake in
Burnet Woods, muny park, is being
built by the WPA as 'Federal Thea-
tre No. 1,' for presentation of 'H. M. S.

Pinafore' Sept 14-27. Project calls

for employment of 140 people, among
them 25 musicians and 40 actors, and
is supervised by Teddy Hahn, vet
local theatre batoner.
Stage is to be 40 by 56 feet, carried

on eight pontoons, each 4 by 28 feet.

'Stage

'And
Guild.

'Arrest That
Woods.
•Follies'—Shuberts.

•White Horse Inn'—Rowland SteD-

bins.
. TT

'Timber Honse'-rFiske and Ham-

mond. .

but Not Heard'—D. A4'Seen,

Doran.
'Dead

Geddes;
'Nigki

Woods.

End' (road)—Norman Bel

of Jon. 16' (road)—A. H«

FUTURE PLAYS
'Danghters of Atrens' by Robert

Turney announced by Delos Chap-

peU to open Oct 14 at 44th St. The-

atre, N. Y. T--..-;ted by Frederick

McConnell.
'Cassandra Kelly,' modem comedy

by Ralph and Eugene Berton, ac-

quired by Richard Aldrich and Wil-

liam A. Drake for fall production.

'Oistingnlsbed Gathering:.' named

as first of three productions by Fred-

crick W. Ayer and Philip Milnie.
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Shakeup K^ctedin Coast WPA;

GO Brown Out Squawks Pile Up

liOS Angeles, Sept. 1.

Long-expected sHakeup in ranks of

ijie Federal Theatre Project on the

f^ci&c slope has -started here with

^ ousting of Gilmour Brown« man-

an^ng director of th^ Pasadena Cdm-
ptunity Playhouse, as California state

director, and the lipping of George
Gerwingi I->os Angeles director, to his

spot •
...

Brown continues with the project,

Vut In an undefined capacity. Vete-

ran actors, and several of the few
.
tjualified. directors . and supervisors

on the project, are qualting in their

shoes, not knowing where the ax will

tan, or what further, shakeups may.
looked for with the contemplated

arrival here early this week of Mrs.
Ilallie ^'apnagan, national director.

Despite a strict embargo, which
subjects workers who talk to the

press to instant dismissal, many vete-

raU actors and others are complain-

. log bitterly of what they regard as

C3$aristic powers of J. Howard Miller,

regicfnal director, who, they assert, is

not suited for the job by reason of

his lack of previous theatrical ex-
perience.

Ethics Questioned

Claim is advanced that theatre

ethics, are unknown in the project,

that personal vanity governs all ac-
tions and that any attempt to CQm*-
merciallze productions is instantly
frowned on by- Washington and
.Mllier.,

Another squawk is that, while
stage- haiids draw down a standard
wage of ' $105 per

.
month, working

only two weeks a month, highest pay
for trained actors is only $103.40 per
month for full time. Too many ama-
teurs and not enough professionals
Are lUed, according to the protest-

.
ants, and workers are openly ques-
tioning whether President Roosevelt
is even remotely conversant with, the
actual , workings p£ the.pr<>je(;L ' '

Contention, is raised, that, a project

.

as vast and important as the theatre
project should be manned by capable
and experienced veterans, instead of
by people who have had no previous
tbeatriical experience- other than lit-'

• tle theatre interests. Onti local proj-
ect venture is said to employ more
amateurs 'than- professionals, and
with.'an/alien in charge; -

Number- of favored- directors are
reported recently to have secured
pay increases ranging up to $45,
making their, monthly compensation
around the $175 mark. These raises
htfv'e.been in varyhig ariiounls," with
ppMibly 50 persons included,

friLLY' BRYANT'S OFFER

Willing to Donate His Showboat
Gratis to WPA
'

Cincinnati, Sept. i;

Billy Bryant has offered free use
of his showboat for the fall season
to Hallie Flannagan, national direc-
tor of the Federal Theatre Project,
to -provide work for river actors
made jobless by. decrieased show-
boat operation - in. recent years.
Bryant's river opera is in its fifth

consecutive all-summer season at the
Cincy wharf. At present his troupe
is off the boat for a two-week en-
gagement at the Zoo, doing 'Nellie
the Beaiftiful Cloak Model' as a free
attraction.

Education Pays

There are at least among the
technicians and officers of the
WPA in N.Y. 10 alumni of the
Yale Drama School. .

Yale-ites are Philip Barber,
Turner BuUock, Sam Leze,
John C. Gibbs, Harry Solomon,
Stanley Wood, Mary Merrill,
David Lesan, Maxine Borow-
sky and Dave PardolL'

BOSTON STARTS

SEASON FOR

ROAD

Boston, Sept. 1.

Hub l^eit season opens "thursday
(3) night wiih 'Days of Grace,' a new
play, on .the Plymouth stage. Henry
Wa^staff Gribble is directing. The
Shubeirts are presenting. .

-

Fedetal Theatrie opened the Reper-
tory- theatre- Monday night (31) .with
local version of. 'Chalk Dust' at 55c
top.

.
•

'

Jane Cowl is slated for the
Shubert, Sept. 28, in 'First Lady.'
Maty Young players are sched^

uled to return 1^ their old stand, The
Copley, within a few weeks, but no
opening show has been announced.

Erlanger, Pbllly

Philadelphia, Sept. 1;

.Looks as, if the. Erlanger, theatre
will beat- the .bunch for the privilege
of opening the 1936-'37. legit s.easoh.

Piece will probably be Alex Yokers
'Love from a Stranger.' Date ish't

set but will probably be at the end
of the month. • ' "

Erlanger will be run.byl^arri -Nlrd-

linger . in associatid'rt with Yokel,
who plans to- try out all- Jris- plays
here. -Some five or six ate- rumored".
House will" also book oth«r attrac-:

tioris, running indie.' .
•

'Staga, Door,' new Kaufman-Edna
Ferber play^.being produced by. Sam
Harris, is mentioned for. the Forrest
on Sept. 28. :

: Chestnut has 'Romeo.- and Juliet'

(MG), a toadshow film that is figured

for "five- to six weeks. N.d future
bookings are mentioned.

BERGER GETS SCHWAB

SPOT AT ST. L OPERA

St Louis, Sept 1.

With Laurence Schwab automatic-
ally out as producing, director . of
the outdoor, St. Louis Municipal
Opera season at Forrest park, be-
cause of Hollywood activities, the
post has been given Richard (Dick)
Berger, who was aide to the man-
ager for several years. That was
dtrcided when the present season
ended- Saturday night (29). Appoint-
ment was ohe which a number of
New . Yorkers are said to have
speared for.-

Berger, who was formerly In
Broadway box offices, will be in
charge of an office to be sustained
in New. York by the St. Loxiis muny
opera group, a civic body. He chose
to accept a salary to be paid on a
weekly basis for one year, , rather
than a lump sum as paid his pre-
decessors. Berger aims to land in
Hollywood after next summer's, sea-
.scn. , •

Rep for. N.O:
New Orleans, Sept. 1.

A repertory theatre, presenting
new plays and revivals at perform-
ances for 'as long a period each as
the public wants them,' will be es-
tablished here under the New Or-
leans Federal Theatre Project, it was
announced Friday (28).
Bernard Craven has been ap-

pointed director of the project, and
F. Ralph Michel, business manager.
Bernard Szold, who was formerly di-
rector, on a part-time Arrangement
has resigned to devote his full time
to his work as director of Le Petit
Theatre du Vieux Carre.

Detroit 'Ring' Off
Detroit, Sept 1.

Delay in opening of the local WPA
theatre's next production, 'Let Free-
dom Ring,' till around Oct. 1, was
necessitated this week by a decision
to bring th? N. Y. Negro, unit's 'Mac-
beth' to the Lafayette theatre here
tor seven days, starting Sept. 14.

Company, which has been playing
*t Texas Centennial; comes here from
Chicago. 'Let Freedom .Ring' had
been scheduled, to open next. week.

.

Denver's 1 a Month

. Denver, Sept. 1.

Arthur M. Oberfelder is promis-
ing about one legit attraction' a

month for Denver this winter ,and

if all h^s plans go through may do
better than that.

Booked shows at present include

George White 'Scandals' Qct.' 6; 'Boy

Meets Girl' in December; 'The Great
Waltz,' Jan. 29. 'First Lady' is

booked tentatively for February,

and Oberfelder hopes to have 'Zleg-

feld- Follies' the same month. 'Re-

flected Glory' has been promised
Denver on its way east. Production

IS now in Los Angeles.

Oberfelder Is trying to convince

producers of 'Victoria Regina,' 'Dead

EHd' and 'Bury the Dead' that Den-
ver would make a good stop for

them also.

'Boy-Girl,' Cowl in St Loo

St Louis, Sept 1.

With MG's road show pic 'Romeo
and Juliet' scheduled for' an In-

definite run at the American Theatre

starting Sunday (27), Paul Beisman,

mgr. of the legit house, announces

early fall bookings for house will be

'Boy Meets Girl* and Jane Cowl in

'The First Lady.'

la Cleveland

Cleveland, Sept. 1.

After the run of Metro's road-

show, 'Romeo and Juliet' which

opens the Hanna doors on Sept 5,

William Blair is starting its legit sea-

son Sept '28, with 'Boy Meets Girl.'

Line-up of- shows following it for

definite dates consists of the Lunts

in 'Idiot's Delight' Giladys Cooper and
Philip Merivale in 'Call It. a Day,'

Ina Claire In 'End of Summer' and
the D'Oyly Carte troupe.

Both Katharine Cornell and Kath-
erine Hepburn are slated to stage

firstrtry-outs of their new plays here

later in; the season, ... ^ .

Schwab's office in New York will
be abandoned after' next week.
Ernest McCauley, who has been
general manager for the producer,
has been given a similar post with
the newly formed managerial diio of
Frank Mandel and Otto Harbach,
who plan several shows. Mandel
was formerly teamed with Schwab
in the presentation of several smash
musicals.

Feelers for the purchase of 'Swing
It Susan,' a musical which Schwab
planned producing on Broadway- in

the; fall, have been received^ but the
script is still in his possession. He
may use it for a musical picture.

'Men' Into Longacre

, Nick' Holde, general manager, for
Norman Bel Geddes, has .arranged
rental of ,the. Longacre, .If.' Y., tojc

the.: producer,, who will stage 'Iron

Men' in- that spot .-Deal calls for -a
four-wall occupation at $1,000 week-
ly for a minimum of four'^weeks.
Rental may continue thtoUgh .the

season, at the 'ppti'on.bf ^Geddesi al-

though termination inay be. made
upop -two. weeks' notice. . .

' -

Rental is" dated to start Oct, 19.

'Men^ is'due into' 'rehearsal about the
middle of this month.

'Madame' Off?

Importation of 'YeS Madame.' from
London looked doubtful early, this

week, ' although Jack Ciiriis'- option
on the American rights, for which he
paid . $1,000, extends until Oct 15.

Several delays led to , some ques-
tion as to whether the English cast

is still available. 'Curtis is waltihg
word from London on that Other
shows on his schedule with Carlton
Hoagland are 'Charm Girl' and
'Saratoga Chips.'

W. C. Kelly's Legit
Walter C. Kelly, veteran vaude-

vlUian . who has been in pictures

latterly, is back In New York, signed
for a new legit 'Lend Me Your
Oars,' which Leonard- Fields and
Robert Weenolson put into rehearsal
this week.

TEMPLE, DETEOIT, SKED
Detroit Sept 1.

Newly-formed Temple Players will

produce five plays during the . com-
ing season in Masohic Temple. They
are Ferenc Molr.ar's "The Play's the
Thing'; Elmer Rice's 'See Naples
and Die'; Benn W. Levy's 'The Devil
Passes'; Andreyev's 'He 'Who Gets
Slapped,' and Lowell Brentano's 'The
Spider.'

Ralph H. Marlatt will direct

Mrs. J. Sauline III

Charlotte, N; C., Sept 1.

Mrs. Josef Sauline, known as Dolly.

Crawford, who has appeared here
and through this part of the south
with the Bert Bertram Players, a

stock company, is in a serious con-
dition here at Mercy hospital, after

a serious operation.

She became suddenly ill and was
rushed to the hospital for an emer-
gency operation several days ago.

Yiddish Thesps Laughing in Their

Borscht as New Legit Season Looks

Best Yet; Bway a Minor Problem

'Benefit' Cut-Rates

New ' season prospects' being
very bright for "Yiddish legit,

Hebrew Actors' Union, at a
special meeting last week; went

' into the matter of benefits and
ticket prices and passed a reso-

lution to the effect that man-
• agers must not cut-rate too
much. Idea being that actors

feel if managers don't overdo
cut rating actors will stand that

much better chance of payoff.

Rule passed was that man-
agers must have a minimum
price of $22.50 for $100 worth
of tickets when sold for ben-
efits, or $25 for $100 worth of

ducats on week-ends.

SYRACUSE U

MAY VETO
WPAPLAY

Syracuse, N. Y.,. Sept. 1.

Production of Sinclair Lewis' dra-

matization of his own novel, 'It. Can't
Happen Here,' by. the Federal Thea-
tre • Players, local WPA stock com-
pany, is up to Syracuse University.

If the University's director of dra-
matic' activities, Prof,^ iSawyer Falk',

says thie word, Syracuse will be one
of 15 cities to have a simultaneous
premiere on Oct 20. :.If not the Fed-
eral troupe will , have to' defer the
production, if indeed it is given at

all here. '
, :

.

Situation develops, from two causes.

First, the University's arrangement
with WPA gives the Civic University
theatre to the Federal Theatre Proj-
ect for the last three days of the
week only; the first half is reserved
for University use, and Oct. 20 falls,

on Tuesday.
.
Secondly, Prof. . Falk

is permitted to pass upon proposed
Federal Players' productions.

Controversial ' nature of 'It Can't
Happen -Here,'. -in whi h Lewis in-

dicts fascism; th'e fapt that this is. a
Presidential year; the fact that. the.

University , at the present time, is in

search of a new chancellor, and the
further fact that the novelist's wife,
Dorothy Thompson, is a Syracuse
alumna are other factors.

In connection with the anti-Fascist

factor,' it is recalled that the Uni-
versity during the last college year
was criticized for the presentation of
Soviet pictures.

Morrison-Bennett Team
; Among the new managerial com-
binations is ' that of Dave Bennett
former dance director, and Lee Mor-
rison. They will operate under the
name of Lee Bennett and plan pre-
sentation of 'The Provincctown Fol-
lies,' with 'Footprint of Cinderella'

following. Latter is adapted from
Philip Wylie's novel of the same
name.
Revue will be an elaboration of

that presented by Morrison in

Greenwich Village last spring.

Playing It Safe
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 1,

Timeliness in bookings:
With the state convention of the

American Legion on here this week,
WPA's Federal Theatre Players are
reviving 'Rose of Picardy' at the
Civic, tossing a special free per-
formance Thursday night for the
Legionnaires.

Considerable commotion on New
York's Second avenue these days,

with much whispering, much alleg-

ing and much discussion. It's all

about that Yiddish legit invasion of

Broadway, : due this season, and it

has. the Yiddish actors sipping their

glasses of tea with much more agi-

tation than. in years. .

All started when . Joseph Bulofl

decided to go up to the big street

with a legit troupe. He lined up a
group of actdrs, -got a theatre, the
49th St, • and - began: -reading plays.

Everything looked- fine and every-
body was happy. Buloff is a young
man and generally 'accepted as the
most artistically intelligent of" the -

current crop of "Yiddish legit actors.

But Buloff had barely made his
'

announcement when word of - it- was
flashed around the world, and, over -

in London, Maurice Schwartz sat?

it Schwartz has been accepted as
the real arty head of Yiddish dram^
'for years, but has been in Europe
for two seasons. 'When he heard
about Buloff he had a Sudden' change
of heart and sent a^ couple of wires
over saying he'd decided to resciie

Yiddish legit in New York and- was
coming home.
And there went' the whole kettle

of borscht. Bulofl may be the hew
drartiatic -king, but Schwartz is ttie

old king, And Schwartz is accepted,
has an established .reputation, and
all that. Furthermore, there- jiist

'

aren't topnotch ' jictors ' enough' for
two companies. As indeed, the
question is, if there were, can two
'Y^iddish legit troupes exist, success-
fully- on Broadway?" . .

Schwartz Arrives

Schwartz was due to arrive from
Europe late yesterday (Tuesday

)

afternoon and already his local
scouts are setting a house in- the

-

Broadway belt fp.r him, Buloff
doesn't know just What will happen;'
He has his house ahd he has his
plays,, but suddenly he is finding it

difficult to get the names of a' lot
of players on the dotted line—those
s^me players, -In a number Of 'in-

stances, who previously had searched
him out and lined up with him.'

Meantime the regular lineup of
Yiddish legits for the new '^eason-r
opening Sept, 17—is rapidly talcing

form. ' "There will he at least . liine

legit coinpanies in 'Yiddish in regulaf
legit lanes in.Niew^ York liext sea-
son. And perhaps morie. -Definitely

set, with companies and plays' lined
up and in rehearsal,, are the Public,
Second Avenue, National and Folks,
all on Second avenue; the McKinley
Square and Bronx Art in the Bronx;
the Parkway, Hopkinson and Lyric,
in Brooklyn. All will have musi-
cals, as was true last season when
the Yiddish legit was 100% musi-
cal.

Conversation is, also on for a mu-
sical troupe to go into the Amphion,
Brooklyn, The Clinton, on the East
Side, talking of a regular season of
Yiddish vaude, dependent on wheth-
er or not it can get sufficient acting
talent for weekly changes.

The Tiddlsh Boad
Stock companies in Yiddish will

also start on the road on the same
date in four cities. Philadelphia, To-
ronto, Newark and Chicago. Toronto
company will play Sundays in De-
troit, although a company alternat-
ing between Detroit and Cleveland
may develop.
According to Reuben Guskin, head

of the Hebrew Actors' Union, pros-
pects for the new season are excep-
tionally healthy and indications are

J

that at least 65% of the member-
ship roster of the union will be at

j
work. Considering that only about
30 members of the organization are
on relief in V/PA Work, he points
out his organltation has reason to
feel optimistic.

Summer Theatres

JANE FEOMAN WITH WYBN
Hollywood Sept. 1.

Warners has released Jane Froman
for Ed Wynn's he\* show, for the
Shuberts.
She had been slated for a filmusl-

cal.

(NEW PLAYS)
'Black "Marie,* Maverick theatre,

Woodstock, N. Y. (3).

'In Gold We Trnst,' New Haven
Drama Guild« Stony Creek, Conn.
(31).

Gordon Solo

Charles K. Gordon may go it altme
as a producer.

Gil Boag has a bankroll. :^&vs Gor-
don, and an a.ssociation v/a,s first con-
sidered, bul the latter may produce
his plays solo.

Philadelphia, Sept 1.

Walnut Street Theatre, aged legit
house, reopens Sept 17 with Yiddish
stock. Same setup as last year,
Abraham Cogut general manager,
Irving Jacobson and

.
Max Rosen-

blatt directors, and Michael Kantor
in boxofficc.

Hook Vice Sembower
Charlotte, N. C, Sept 1.

Waller Hook has :been elected

president of the Chartctte Littl*

Theatre.

Succe£ds Jack Sembower, xrsj£ne4.

,/
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190 New Plays

(Continued from page 45)

Sam,-and Bella -Spcv^-ack.
'Sweet River/- new dramatization

of 'Uncle Tom's Cabin,' by producer.
'The Nightingale/ Chinese play by

Julian ' Thompson. Cast to include
Teddy Hart, Sam Levene.

Untitled musical by Bodgers and
Hart and Abbott

CHARLES ABRAM&ON >

'A Policeman's Lot,' comedy by
Phil C}bodman. Formerly held by'
Phil Dunning.

ALDRICH Sc MTERS
. Tiddlestlcka/ musical comedy. Book
by Milton Lazarus, David "Lts&ru
Frank Gabrielson; music Bichard,
Myers o£ producers. Columbia is

understood to have a hunk of it sub<

AYfiR ft MINIS
' *l>IsUnmislied Gotherin^/ melo-
drama by James Parish, done in
London in 1935, formeri;^ held by-
Pearson and Baruch<

TFATSON BARRA'Tl'
.<Pecndillo/ melodrama by Martha

Madison.
CHARLES BfeAHAlN

The SpiU,' adapted by producer
from Hungarian of :Lfli Hatvany.'
Formerly held by Gilbert Miller.

"

ALBERT BEIN
The Nnmberc Efgr/ adapted by

producer from play by Walter .Har-
lan. Cast to include Sam Jalfee,
Hortense Alden. - ,

.

belabi.au .

*Bat It's My Own Tnwn/ musicql
comedy, book Milt Gtoss, Qharles
Sherman; music Noitnah Zeno, Will
Irwin. '

I
'Joarneynum;' iflapted by Alfred

Bv Hays 'and Leon' Aleitahder from
stpw l>y Erakine. Cald'WelL"

. L Qobert-brodeb
,Thes« . Wails HaT9 W»nt' comedy

by Michael Gales and Benjamin
GalL To be staged by Eddie p'Han-
lon.

WILLIAM A.BRAPT'
'A Nicht on Esrtb,' by Julian Louis

La Mothe. Tested on Coast. -

,
leefeonnd/ revival of Ow^n Davis

Piditzer prizer. Cast including Maty
Bogers, Owen Davis, Jr., same as in
Skowhegan tryout six -weeks ago.

<DilIleiiIty of Gettinr Married/
adapted by Grace George (Mrs.
Brady) from French of Louis
Verneull, and starring adaptor.

'Sour Monatskin,* melodrama by
Gporge Brickgr. Produced oh Coast
previouslyr to be produced in' aS'

sociatloia. with Frank Craven.
.Tliirsty . Soil/ dtama by Baymond

Bpnd. Tested on Coast To be pro-
duced in association with Melville
Brown.

bushar a tuerk.
Marie Ba^irtseif/ historical

meU^r adapted by Julian Leigh from
Hungarian and, French by. Ernest
Ahdaiy, LudWig Balint.

SAM BTRD
/White Man,' by Samson Baphael-

son, Has been held by at least five
other producers previoTosly. Cast will
include producer; staging Melville
Burke; scenery Nat Karson.

NORMAN CARROLL
-'Oasis/ musical comedy by Samuel

John Parks, Pfbducer to have Sara
Mildred Strauss and John Lonergan
as partners. His brother Earl is

pictures.
CASET ft LIDBLE

*A Foint of Honsr/ something
about Benedict Arnold, by Joe

.
Eisinger, Stephen 'Van Gluck.

DELOS CHAPPELL
'Close Qnarters,' with Shuberts.

Two character : lay adapted by Gil-

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
Invalid Abtraa*, Famous OtoetiOr
Cards. 21 OrUldat aod Qcclustra Da-
•Igna, One Dollar, AKe'ntB Wanted to
S61i Cal'<1a, Liberal Commlaaloo. Call
»r writ*

OOBOTHEA ANTBLm IFeat Kni Street. New ¥orfc City

bert Lennox from German of W. O.
Somin'. Due in October.
'OaoKhtera of Atrens^' by Robert

Turney. Formerly held' by Theatre
Guild. Cast including Mafia Ouspen-
skaya," Eleanora vqn Mendelssohn,
Edgar Stehli; ,staged by Fred Mc-
Connell; sets Jo Mileziner. To open
Oct. 12 at 44th St.

'Friends and Romans/ in associa-

tion with Carly Wharton. Drama-
tized by William Miles from novel
by Virginia Faulkner.
Some of the Time/ comedy by

Philip Lewis.

S. M. CHARTOCK
'Rachel's Man/ by Bradbury FootC

About Andrew Jackson.
'Bed Swan/ by Boris de Tanko,

Robert Buckner. Tested in' Cleve-
land in 1934.

GEORGE M. COHAN
Untitled revue in the 'old-time

Cohan manner.' No details set.

BABTLE'TT CORMACK
•Hey, Viddle, Diddle/ comedy

about picture biz written by pro-*

dttcer. '

KATHARINE CORNELL
'Antony and Cleopatra,' revival of

Shakespeare pla'y, late in .' season.
May be on. rep with 'Macbeth' and
Ibsen's 'Bosmersholm.'

'Wingless. Victory,' by Maxwell
Anderson. Behearsals start in Octo-
ber; staging Guthrie McClintic; sets

Jo Mielziner.
JACK CUR'nS

'Charm Girl,' by Edward Delaney,
a satire on radio.

'Saratoga Chips,* musical by
Damon iRunyan, Irving Caesar. Held
over from last season's sked. Casting
trouble. May be dpne }n association
with. Sam Harris. Allen Boretz now
revising book. .

'The Qnecn/ a Hungarian Import
by Ladislaus Lakatos,

.
Tes, Madam/ Londo]! musical Im-

port, supposed, 'to come over intact
Some difficulties -wlthm past couple
weeks. May not .show. up.

D. A. DORAN, JR.
'

. 'Between Covers/ . meller by
Lowell Brentano and William Jordan
Bapp. .
Inner Silence/ by Elmer Harris.

Cast to include .^ Brian Aherne
Skedd6d for November.
'Seen Bui' Not Hrard/ murder

yam by Marie Baumer and Martin
Berkeley. Due Sept. 17 at Golden,
Staged ArtJiur^Sircom.'
'White Christmas.' by Philip Meri-

vale, Cast to indude duthor and
Gladys Cooper. May not come in.

WILLIAM A. DRAKE .

Two plays \>y bitaself. Titles, sub-
jects, '^plans,. .

top tentative yet.
PHILIP DUNNING

<PlayIand/ adapted by producer
from Hungarian of Alexander Far-
ago.

Untitled play by Gouvemeur
Morris.

Untitled, comedy by producer and
Clarence Buddington Kelland, with
music, ior Joe COok.

ARTHUR B. EDISON
^Haywire,' comedy by Warren

Murray, Peter Levins.
'They Liked It in Philadelphia,' by

Abner Kroll, satire on show biz.

'Walking Girl,' satirical comedy by
Michael Fahey.

LEE EPHRAIM
(In Association with Shuberts)

'After October/ comedy aboul
show biz. by Bodney Ackland, im^
ported from London.

'1066 and all That,' musical takeoff
on English history, imported from
London of l^st season; book and
lyrics Beginald Arkell; score Alfred
Beynolds; based on novel by W,
Sellar, B. J. Yeatman.
Whiteoaks/ by Mazo de li Boche,

who wrote the Jalna novels;, a Lon
don import.

CHESTER ERSKIN
'Three Blind Mice/ drama by pro-

ducer and Keith Fowler.
FELIX FERRT

'Ferry Talcs/ revue from London
In the spring. Sketches and lyrics

Irving Caesar; songs Ray Henderson;
opens Sept. 25 at Adelphi, London,
with Lupe Velez, Lou Holtz, Buth
Etting^ Carl Bandall. May be re-
titled ITransatlantic Bhythm,*

MARS' FORREST _
'Band Painted Heaven/ by Tfsxts

Thorpe and Martin Mack.
VINTON FREEDLE7

•Miss Qois,' xlrama by Ward More-
house.

'Red, Hot and Bine/ musical by
Howard Lindsay, Russel Crouse, Cole
Porter, with Jimmy Durante, Ethel

Merman,- Bob Hope, Polly Walters,

the Hartmans; sets Donald Oenslager;

due at Alvin in October.

CROSBY GAIGE
. 'Eternal Road/ in association with
Meyer Weisgall. Spectacle by Franz
Werfel, adapted by Ludwig
Lewisohn, staged by Max Reinhardt;
music Kurt WeUl. Held over from
last season. Skedded for Oct. 15 at

Manhattan Opera House.
'Migrhty Man/ comedy by Milton

Lazarus.
Through My Eyes,' melodrama by

Doty Hobart, 'tried out in straw hat
at Rye Beach. N. H., this summer.

Untitled play by Max Marcin.

FORTUNE GALLO
.'Decameron Nights,' English specta-

cle by Bopert McLaughlin, done at
Dhiry Lane, London, in 1.922. ,

'Florodora,' revival, in association
with Shuberts, tried out Randall's
Island, several weeks ago; Majestic.

RAYMOND GALLO
The King's Breakfast/ costume

play by Bita Weiman, Maurice
Marks; .staged by Auriol Lee;- sets
Stewart Chaney. For October.

'

IRVING GAUMONT
'Last Stop,' comedy by Irving Kaye

Davis.

NORMAN BEL GEDDES
Iron Men,' drama by Francis

Gallagher,' about steel workers. -

'Lenin/ biograpbical by Hope
'Bartnett.
The Bntced .Individoaliat/ farce

by A. I;. Thomas and Walter. Phylo.

JOHN GOLDEN -

It's Good to Be Rich/ s&tire by
Leonora Kaghan.
'Glory/ by Adelyn Bushnell, star

ring Maude Adams, pos^oned from
last season.

Snsan and God/ new-' play by
Rachel Crothers.

•

The North Star/ by Austin .Strong,
with Phillip Huston in cast Prob-
ably first on string to come iii.

The Roundabojut,' by J. B. Priest'
ley. Done in England in 1932. Being
doctored by Clare Kummer.

MAX GORDON.
As We Forgive Oar Debtors/

(•with Sam Harris) by Tillman Brei
seth. Tested in Westport Conn., Aug.
10; staged by Eddie. Sobol; Metro
bankroll,

'Between the Devil/ play with
music by Howard Dietz and Arthur
Schwartz. Cast may include Evelyn
Laye, and Francis Lederer.
'Enropa/ dramatization by Robert

Buckner of Robert Briffault novel
'Middle Man/ by G. B. Stem, with

Roland Young starring.
'Othello/ Shakespeare revival star-

ring Walter Huston; scenery Robert
Edmond Jones; New . Amsterdam
Theatre in November.

'

'St. Helena,' napoleonlc Import by
B. C. Sherriff and Jean de Casalis.
Maurice Evans in title role. Opens
National Theatre, Washington, Sept.
21; at Lyceum, N. Y, Oct. 6.
The Women/ all femme cast by

Clare Boothe.
'The Aunt' of England/ London

import by Cosmo Hamilton and
Anthony Gibbs;

Untitled musical by the Spewacks
and Jerome Kern.

Untitled new play by Clare Kum-
mer.
'Wild Violets,' English spec musical

with music by Bobert Stolz. Howard
Lindsay and Russell Crouse are
doctoring the book. Staged by Has

1

sard Short.
I ADRIENNE GRAY

'Germaine/ by Patterson Greene.
GRISMAN ft KIRKLAND

'A Day in the Sun/ melodrama by
EdwarJ R. Sammis and Erhest V.
Heyn.
'American Holiday/ drama by

Houston Branch.
'As You Were/ by Henry H. Mis

rock. Due Sept 15 at 48th St
'Forbidden Melody/ operetta by

<9tt6 Harbach, Sigmund Homberg,
Carl Brisson starring. Due
November.

. 'They Took the Town/ comedy by
Cedric Worth and Philip Wylie.

GROUP THEATRE
'Johnny Johnson/ play with music

by Paul Green; music Kurst Weill,
no chorus.

'Marching Sonp/ by John Howard
Lawson.

'The Enchanted Maze/ by Paul
Green, drama of college life. .

'The Silent Partner/ drama by
Clifford Odets; with incidental score,

WALTER R. HALL
•Hunk of Art' farce by Will GUct

man and Nat Snyderman.
WALTER HAMPDEN

Three Shakespearean revivals,
'Coriolaniis/ 'King Lear' and
'Othello.'

SIDNEY HARMON
'But for the Grace of God/ drama

by Leopold L. Atlas.
'Lost Fantasy/ by Georgette Car-

neal and Ira Genet
'Power to Burn,' drama of Call

fornia by Dan Totneroh.
'Two Hundred Were Chosen,

drama by E, P. Conkle.
HAMMERSTEIN ft DuFOR

'Git Along, Little Dogle/ farce by
Harold Sloane and Joseph Pelletier,
Jr. About a dude ranch.

SAM H. HARRIS
Wan on the Dock/ comedy by

Henry Ephrom and Sam Rosenberg.

May have Paia^Kelly_ in lead.

Nieht Most Fall/ British Import ifarce by 3BUery; Queei\ and Lowell

RICHARD. MEYERS
'Dangfer-^Men Working/ murder

by Emlyn Williams. Author and
other members of British cast due
at Barryraore Oct, 12.

Itoom Service/ show, biz farce, by
Allen Boretz and John P. Murray.
Tried, out last season; beipg rei^ged
by George S. Kaufman. George
Jessel may be in new cast Formerly
called 'Sing Before Breakfast'

'Stage Door/ satire on radicals in

show biz, by George S. Kaufman and
Edna Ferber. Cast includes Margaret
Sullavan; sets Donald Oenslager; due
at Music Box Oct. 3.

Untitled comedy by George S.

Kaufman and Moss Hart; cast In-i

eludes George Tobias; due to open
in Philadelphia Nov. 9.

WILLIAM HARRIS, JR.
'Corner Pocket/ comedy by Robert

Bossen, set in a pool room.
'Jonathan/, comedy by Martin

Flavin.

BEN HECHT ft CHARLES
MabARTHUR

Untitled new -play by the pro-
ducers; Leland Hayward In on the
production.

CARL HEMMER
'One Flew East' drama by Douglas

Gilm6re and Kathryn Kennedy.
RICHARD HERNDON

'Stardust/ intimate revue, with
material by 'almost everybody.'
The Tnnnel/ heavy drama by

Sherling Oliver.
ARTHUR HOPKINS

The Beaux Stratagem,' revival of
Farctuar classic', with Cornelia Otis
Skinner returning to legit
'The Sky ior a Celling/ romantic

comedy by Bobert Housom, who
hasn't had a play produced on
Broadway since 1922.
Untitled new play by Sophie

Treadwell stairing Henry .Hull.
LESLIE HOWAAD

'And'Now Goodbye,' drainatizatioh
by Philip.Howard from James Hilton
novel.
'Hamlet' revival with- Howard in

title role, cast including Ernest
Thesiger, Estelle WinwoOd, Whitford
Kane; sets Stewart Chahey.

NED JACOBS
Mt's a Cinch/ comedy by Alfred

Golden.
'Mimi Scheller/ mfelodrama by

Alfred Golden. Cast includes Ara
Gerald. Skedded to open Sept. 21 at
Bitz.- Produced in association with
Edward Hutchinson.

FELIX JACOVES
'Your Young Men/ comiedy by Wil-

liam W. Vosburgh. Tested in 1935 in
Southampton, L. I.

JONES ft GREEN
'Greenwich Village Follies/ Just In

the talk stage; probably will be
staged by John Murray Anderson,
who did earlier editions of this re-
view.

SIDNEY KINGSLEY
'Napoleon the First' dramaadapted

by producer from original by Fer-
dinand Bruckner;. Peter Lorre as
star, for St. James theatre.

Sickness of 'Youth/ also by
Bruckner, tested several times.
Ten Million Ghosts/ drama about

ammunition manufacturers, by pro-
ducer.

ANTHONY LAUDATI
'Sticks and Stones,' satire on the

New Yorker mag by J. V, James,
'Wild Canary,' satire on horse

racing, by Frank H. Clark.
SAM LEVEY

'Hedda Gabler/ Ibsen revival star-
ring Nazimova, -with Harry Ellerbe;
due Nov. 16.

GUTHRIE McCLINTiC
'Hamlet' revival starring John

Gielgud, featuring Judith Anderson,
Lilian Gish, Arthur Byron. Due Oct.
5 at Plymouth.
'High Tor,*^ comedy by Maxwell

Anderson; probably starring Biurgess
Meredith.

The Seagull,' revival of Chekov
play.

FRANK McCOY
'Rock-a-Bye Baby,' comedy by

Bernard Bich and Jerry Divine.
WILLIAM ANTHONY McGUIRE
'Onward, Christian Soldiers,' by

producer.
JEROME MAYER

"We the Living/ attack on Russia,
dramatized by Ayn Band from her
own novel.

ELIZABETH MIELE
'Fire Across the Sky/ biography

of Edgar Allen Poe by Bates Smith.
'Deny the Heart/ comedy by John

Simon Bodell.
GILBERT MILLER

•Promise/ drama adapted by H. M.
Harwood from French of Henri
Bernstein; previously done in Lon-
don by Miller.
The Country Wife/ revival of

Wycherley play, starring Buth
Gordon. Helen Hayes owns a piece.

'Tovarlch,' adapted by Bobert
Sherwood from French of Jaques
Deval; done in London last season by
Miller; cast includes Sir Cedric Hard-
wicke, Martha Abba, John Halbday,
Skedded for Oct 12.

Tro.varsi,' by Luigl Pirandello,
About an actress. Depends on cast
ing, supposed to be a toiighie.

ROBERT MILTON
•Empire State/ fantasy by John

Ersklne.
'The Lonely Man,' political fantasy

by Howard Koch.
'The Other Side of Glory/ tragedy

about Frederick the Great by Rex
Smith and producer.

HENRY MODELL
'Murder by Fore/ by producer.

Once called 'Murder on Golf Links/

Brentano, -tested last year by R^
mond Moore.

BROCK PEMHERTQN
'Afraid t0 Marry/ drdma by Zona

Gale, adapted from own novel,
'f:)ardboard Castle, satire on society

folks, by Lawrence lUley.
•Chalked Out' drama of prison

life by Warden Lawes and Jonathan
Flinn.

WILLIAM RICCIARDI
'Exit the Family/ by. George

Salvatore and Joseph La Gattuta,
with producer in cast. .

SHUBERTS
•Days of Grace;' comedy by Edwin

Gilbert satire on literati; opens
Plymouth, Boston, Sept. 3, Booth,
N. Y., week after. Staged by Harry
Wagstafl Grlbble.

'Oallow's Orchard/ dramatization
by Noel Pierce of novel by Claire -

Spencer. , . ;

'Gay Deceivers,' musical comedy
adapted by Beginald Arkell from
French of Henry Duvernois; music
Moises Simon and Martin Broones,
'Green Waters,' London import, by

Max Catto, -nnlth Sebastian Shaw,
who was in original abroad.

•'Love of Women.' London import
by .Aimee and Philip Stuart, with
Doris Dalton.

'Reflected Glory/ about an actress,
'

starring Tallulah Bankhead, by
George Kelly, now touring east from
Coast; due into Morosco Sept, 21.
'Swing Your Lady;' comedy by '

Kenyon. Nicholson and Charles K.
BobinsonL tried out last year.
The Black Eye/ London import

by James Bridie.
'The Family Album,' musical- by

Ogden Nash and Harold Arlen.
'The Paris Sensation/ musical by

Ed-ward Aliscu and Allen Bivkin. ,

'The Show is On,' musical .for
-

Beatrice LiUie, Bert Lahr; ' Vicente
'

Mlnelli .staging.
' 'The Splendid Hoar/ musical by
Houston Branch and Edward Eliscu;
score Charles Wakefield Cadman.

ROWLAND STEBBINS
(Lawrence Rivers, Inc.)

•White Horse Inn,' musical spec
staged by Erik Charell; cast includ-
ing William Gaxton, Kitty Carlisle,
BUly House, Buster West; . music
Ralph Benatzky, Robert Stolz; due
at- Center Theatre, Sept. 28; Warners
bankrolling.

THEATRE GUILD
'And - Stars Remain/ comedy by

Julius and Philip Epstein, with Clif-

ton Webb, Helen Gahagan; due to
open at National, Washington, Oct 5;,

Guild, N, Y., later.

'Glory for All,' political satire by
Nat Perrin.

'Jane Eyre/ dramatized by Helen
Jerome from Bronte novel; to star

Katharine Hepburn; staged by George
Cukor; done in England last year.

Prelude to Exile/ historical ro-

mance about Richard Wagner by
William J, McNally; maybe With
Claude Rains as the composer.

Storm in a Teacup/ comedy
adapted by James Bridie from
German of Bruno Frank; tested in

1931 by Harry Moses in another
version; done in England in this

version last year.
.

The King of the Mountains^' by
Roger Flud, indef.

. ,
The Masque of Kings/ historical

piece by Maxwell Anderson; about
Smperor Francis Josef; maybe star-

ring Leslie Howard.
JAMES ULLMAN ft MARK

HELLINGER
All Desirable Young Men,' by

Morris Valency and Thomas Driscoll.

'Double Dummy/ farce by Doty
Hobart and Tom MacKnight.

'So Proudly We Hail/ by Joseph
Viertel; about life in military school;

Richard Cromwell in cast; for 46tn

St. Theatre. . „ .

•Stork Mad/ farce by Lynn Bool
(Continued on page 49)

VARIETY - NEW YORK

American Academy

of Dramatic Arts
roundtt IBM by FrankllB H. •triint

THB Orst and foremost lU'

atltutlon for Dramatic and
ExpresBlonal Training. The In-

struction furnlshea the essen-

tial preparation for Directing

and Teaching u well as for

Acting.

Fall Term Begins October 2«

OaUUov ef all CeyriM »'•• .••U*'^'
Koou S«-I, Cameglo Hall, ». »•
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lALLUSMACKOS

U. FOR FINE

Los Angeles, Sept. 1.

. i^lulah Bankhead me^ns dollars

at the boxoflice hereabouts, as is

evidenced by the capacity mobs

<^aniorlng for admission to the Bel-

asco theatre, where she is currently

In the iourth week of the Lee Shu-

jj€rt*Homer Gurran production of

^leflected Glory.'

Cdinedy could stay lor. at least an-

other couple weeks, but folds Satur-

day night (5) and heads straight to

N. v., where it. is. due to open Sept
21

•Parnell,' produced for the Coast

by Henry Duffy, wovmd up six profit

able weeks at the £1 Capitan Satup'

day (2) and made way for The Dis'

iaff Side.'

Estimates for Last Week
Hefleoted Glory,' Belasco (Los An-

geles) (3d week) (C-1,095; $2.75).

gi^de upped on third .stanza, with
matinees particularly strong, so t^at

take hit $12,000 which is plenty nifty.

Heavy advance but must close Satur-

day (5) night.

Tarnell,' £1 Capitan (Hollywood)
(6tt»-flnal week) (C-1,571;, $1.65).

Otto. Kruger draw continued strong
to the finish and opus could have re-

mained another couple of weeks, but
• for fllni engagement of the featured
player. Final stanza drew neat $7,000,
which is not to foe passed up lightly.

WPA
The Black Crook/ Mayan. Musi-

cal extravaganza, with Frankie
Bailey, 'girl with the million dollar
legs,' portraying her original role,

debutted Saturday (29) and looks
good for a smash run.
'Arabian Nights Fantasy,' Greek

theatre, . GriffiUi Park, opens today
(1) wiUi cast of 100 and concert or-
chestra, for six nights only.
^The VHiole Town's Talking,'

Mason, Emerson-Loos comedy con-
tinues for second week at 10-20-3Q

. tariff, to fair returns.
*WUd Birds,' Mitjart Engagement

GaUo FoUing bland

Spot; 1200,000 Take on

Jones Beach Season

Fortune Gallo's open-air produc-
tions at Jones Beach, L. I., and Ran-
dalls Island, wind up this wieek. Lat-
teir spot folds this week, one week
earlier than contemplated, as weather
breaks have been against it, though
Gallo says he'll try again next year.

Eight-week run at Zachs Bays is

headed for approximately $200,000,
average week's b. o. being around
$22,000.

. Long Island resort will have larger
seating capacity next year. Grand-
stands wiU be built higher, and cen-
ter dock will be covered over to
provide more seats. Capacity will
be 15,000, or 5,000 more than now.
Revival of 'Chu Chin Chow' is men-
tioned as an opener next year.
Naughty Marietta' is the current

closing offering at Jones Beach.
'Blossom Time,' which opened last

Saturday (29) at Randalls Island,

folds that venture.

LOOP SEASON

OPENS SEPT. 13

Chicago, Sept. 1

Official opening of Chicago's legit
season has been deferred for a full
week due to the postponement of the
'Night of Jan. 16' getaway at the
Selwo'n from- Sept 6 to Sept. 20.

Show needs that fortnight for a
couple of stands on its way out from
the east. Thus the first show to open
in town will be 'Dead End' at the
Studebaker on Sept. 13.

'Lady Precious Stream' has been
set for the Harris, opening Sept. 28.

And on Sept. 27 or 28 'Ziegfeld
Follies' is expected into the Grand.
Erlanger will hold off legit efforts

until October at least, due to the
present run of 'Romeo and Juliet,*

(MG).
George White's 'Scandals' continues

~j i. o -XI- <m,- . at the Grand, withdrawing its closing
ends Sept. 6, .

with 'The Devil Passes' notice on a perk-up of business and
slated to follow . _ — ...

ON BROADWAY

SPRING DANCE
'_Conie<ly in three acts (four scenes) by

,

Phillip Barry; presented by Jed Harris at .aroimd
Hmpire. N. Y., Auff, 2B, '30; based on
origitial play by Eleanor Oolden and Elolse
Barragon; stased by producer; . sets,
Stewart Chancy, $3.30 top.
Mlldi-od...; Mary Wlckea
Walter Beckett..' Philip Ober
Miss Ritchie... Marie Bruce

• John Hatton Jack Warreh
The tipplncot ; Jos6 Ferrer
Doc Boyd ; Tom Neal
Buck Buchanan Brobko Bowman
Mady Piatt. Mary Loffan
'ranoeB Fenn Peggy O'Domiell
Alex Benson Louine Piatt
Knte McKIm Ruth Matte.qon
ga"y-freBcott Martha Ho<lBe
sam Thatcher.. Richard Kendrlck

will stick until Sept 12 or 19 at the

present rate, hopping directly from
here to Kansas City for an eight-day
stand at the Municipal Arena there.

Estimates for Last Week
'Scandals,' Grand (1,200; $3.30)

(10th we6k). Will make it a run of

11 or 12 weeks. Around $18,000 again

last week, which means profit all

brother arrives, armed with a gim.
Next comes popple father with a
check for $25,000 to buy off the book
and finally comes the son's sweet-
heart
With the author and the mad-cap

girl it is love at first sight. As the
scene shifts to the industrialist's
home there is a £<iquence in which
the girl gets the author intoxicated
and he mistakenly makes love to
her father's secretary, who is also
his girl friend. Wakes up to find
himself married to the girl. To-
gether, they go abroad on tickets
Supplied by the father, who is glad
to. have them both out of the way.

Inevitably, they return and decide
to write a book together. It is to
be upon the subject of socialism and
communism, a subject which has
been taken to heart by the son,
much to the rich man's consterna-
tion. Rich man is conniving to
cause strikes in the plants of rivals
so that he can force them to the
wall and buy them.
To acquire proper atmosphere, the

young writers bring into the home
the two communists, a boy and girl.

They rant and' rave and bring out
the fact that the son is one of their
comrades and that, despite his
sanctimonious posings as a cultured
person, the elder is actually an old
rake.
One of the play's main troubles

is that the principal love, situation
is disposed of entirely too early and
too easily. The otlier love situa
tions are too weak.
However, there is life and action

in the introduction of the commu
nists, two parts, which afford capa-
ble performers a good chance. This
chance, incidentally, is well handled
by Clarice Roma and Julian Madi
son,
Truda Marson, as the madcap

daughter turned author, does a very
intriguing job, and Wallace Greg'
ory warms lip well to his role as
the author. Edward N. Qualen is

particularly good as the industrial
ist-father, and Wallace Priridell, as
the rich man's son, handles a Very
difficult role in a manner which
shows acting promise.
Two sets built imder direction of

Edmund Glover are up to any stage
standard, and Bard's direction proW'
ess is reflected in the fact that with
an inexperienced cast, he holds the
attention of the- audience.

Idiots Ddight,' 'Regina' Reoiien

To Capacity Biz on Broadway

Smniner Theatres

190 New Plays

(ContiDued from page 48)

Ambassador,apd Frank Fenton,
week of Sept 28.

'The Laughing Woman,' in associa-
tion with Shuberts, by Gordon
Daviot, with Helen Menken and
•Tonio Selwart.

'The Mourning Angel,' by Irving
Ramsdell and Talbott Jennings; about
Michaelangelo"; held over from last

season.

JOHN C. WILSON
'Bovina,' drama by John Beaiis, to

be staged by Noel Coward; due in
December.

'Tonight at 8f30,' one act plays by
Coward, starring him and Gertrude
Lawrence; done last season in Lfyj-

don; due to open Nov. 24.

AL WOODS

First night Monday (31) of the re-

sumed engagements of 'Victoria

Regina', Broadhurst and 'Idiot's De-
light, Shubert, indicated that both
smashes will continue until the £rst

of the year, at least. There -were

standees in for^'Regina' and 'Delight'

sold out except for a few scattered

seats. D6mand for both shows was
heavy in the agencies and grosses

should approximate the figure of the
wind-up weeks before summer lay-

offs.

'Spring Danc'e, first straight show
entrant of the new ' season, drew
mildly at the Empire. In the first six

performances teikings -were under
$5,000 and the weekly igait would
have approximated $6,000. The
D'Oyly Cartes in. 'The Mikado', Beck^
claimed a material "Improvement

'

There are only 11 hew productions
listed for September et .this time,
but only nine pliays in rehearjal
early thiis week. Premiere list:-week
of Sept 14: 'Arrest That Woman',
National; .'Seen -But No.t Heard',•Arrest that Woman,' m^drama .

by Maxine Alton, cast including Golden or Mdler; 'So ^oudly We
Doris Nolan; staging Ira Hards; dw il'ii^'o!?*^^,^"*^

'As You Were,
at National, Septf 16. 1 48th Steeet; ^Timber Hou^'. Long;

•Cassandra,' satire on m^dlcjne, t>y acre; Sept 14: Reflectea Glory

Bernard Schubert Morosco; '28: 'Minnie Scheller', Ritz;
'Stock Mad', Ahibassador; 'White
Horse Inii', Center; 'X^ove From a
Stranger', Fulton; 'Lend Me Yotur
Ears', house to b6 named.

„ . . . . ^,„, k:««,.ot,i,,t ftf Saturday (12) the 'jPollies* is due
'•?.A'?f,!!!!: J?i°E^P''y °' to resume at the Winter Garden and

'Censored/ satire on theatre censor
ship by Conrad Seller; done last sea^

son by WPA on Coast
JOHN WELCH, JB,

HEYDAY

Lord Byron, by Jillsort- Grant
ALEX TOKEL

•Love from a Stranger,' melodrama
by Frank Vosper, from Agatha
Christie story; done in England last

season; staged by Auriol Lee; due at

Fulton, Oct 28.

ST. LOO OPERA

ENDS RECORD

SEASON

Jed Harris opens the new theat-
rical seasoni with a mild, innocuous
and completely out-of-tune little
girls ate when they're collegie girls.

Spring Dance' has been kicking
wound a long time. Eleanor Golden
and Eloise Barra igon finished it wjy
back in 1926. Last year, Phillip
Barry, who should have known
better, got it out, dusted it off, and
rewote it It would have been
kinder all around to have left it on
the shelf.
Barry has a gift for smart dialr -.

In several of his earlier plays—'Holi-
day,' 'Paris Bound'—he showed that
quite distinctly. Flashes of that show
Up in this piece, too. As; when he
nas a girl saying 'Men are the second
strongest sex in the world.' But he
^oesn t follow through any more—at
l-ast not in this play. For he also
nas one character paying 'If m.v on
wanted to go to Princeton I'd fix

'J™—I'd send him to .Princeto .'

Ana that, too, is supposed to be a
guffaw. As. perhaps, it might well
nave been in 1927, when it was a bit
easier to lauwh at what goes under
ine general head of 'sophistication.'
Story is a very simple one. It's

a girls dormitrr- in a college town
^d a girl is in love with a body.

boy has ideas and ideals and
ambitions. When it looks like the
fi'rt is going to lose him, her room-
pwtes lassoo him for her. Wedding
bells. '

Hoked up heavily it will probably
make a good film. But as adult farem the legitimate theatre it has no
place.

Jed Harris, who staced it as well
as nroduced it. hasn't done at all
badly with it everything considered.
J-a.st)nE is uniformlv good, except for
the lead. Louise Piatt just is mis-
cast. Other girls and boys are okay
With Jose Ferrer. Mary Wickes.
Mary Logan. Ruth Matteron, Richard
Kendrick and Peggy O'Donnell best
and in just about that order. Two
sets are adequate. Knuf.

WPA
'Broken Dishes,' Blackstone. Real

customer-puller of the WPA season

Little' coin but capacity nearly every

night. „ , .

'Macbeth,' Great Northern. Colored

import from Harlem opened last

night (Monday) for a 12-day ride.

•Triple A,' Civic. Out-of-the-way

location hurting, but managing to

build somewhat after a poor start.

OUT OF TOWN

(MILLBROOK THEATRE)
Play in three acts by Francle Faragoh;

directed l>y Edward Massey; settings,
Eleanor Farrlngton. At Mllbrook theatre,
Milbrook, N. T., week Aug. 24, '30,

.Sue Ann, .Eleanor Powers
Bert Mervln Williams
Ro.se Bergman Vlrelnin Gately
Nick.. Robert Cald.well
Rex Hammond James Todd
Peter. Arthur Howard
Norma Mathews Bdmonla Nolley
Morrlo Barron Ross Matthew
Allen Powers. .'William Watkins
Bradford Perkins Charles Howard
Fanla LllUe Brayton
Qreta Royce Sard Sherburne
Terry Ada CaVell

THE LADY DANCES
Hollywood, Aug. 26.

Comedy In three nets (four scenes) by

Robert Riley Crutcher. Directed by Ben

Bard. At Ben Bard's Little theatre. Los

Angeles, Auc. 18, '36. „
Cast: Truda Maraoii, Wallace Oregory,

Edward N. Qualen, Wallace O??:

lee Wyatt, June L, Rhijiock. Gladys

Schoener, Clarice Roma. JiW^an Madison

iind Cosmo Sardo.

Treating the subjects of socialism

and communism in a rather light

vein, 'The Lady Dances,' a comedy
by Robert Riley Crutcher, possesses

qualities which, when boiled down,

may hold the essence of Broadway
or screen production.
Script is obviously in need of

trimming, and suffers, from a cast

, of inexperienced players. There is

'room for a more steady climb to
"

the climax and a little more pep

at that point •

.

Crutcher introduces as his princi-

pal characters a young author, a

madcap girl and her industrialist

father. He fills out the cast with a

college student son, his sweetheart,

the father's blonde secretary, the

sweetheart's mother and two young
and enthusiastic communists, one a

more than ordinarily pretty girl and

the other a more than ordinarily

dumb lad, whose chief aversion is to

work.
. t.

Story opens with the author be-

sieged by newspaper reporters in

his apartment. He has written a

novel \-hich is obviously the bio-

graphical record of the mad-cap
girl's adventures. He mistakenly

used the girl's name instead of the

flctionistic cognomen at one point

in the book and he fears repercus-

sions, f. . .

Girl herself arrives in the apart-

ment and is mistaken by the author

for a reporter. She learns plenty

about herself. Then, after she has

disclosed her identity, her young

A panoramic history of Greenwich
Village life that covers a period from
1919 to the present time is this new
play by Francis Edwards Faragoh,
who has devoted his time to picture
scripts in the last few years. Play
utilizes flashback technique, starting
in the present skipping back some
years, and returning to the present
at intervals. Method of production
is somewhat hard to follow and play
loses much of its cohesive value by
too much backing and filling.

Earlier portion of the play—pictur-
ing the Village life of 1919—is by
far the best and recaptures atmos-
phere and characters of that sector's
heyday. On the whole, however,
play fails to add up to anything im-
portant and peters out badly in the
final stanza.
Story centers around Rex and Su»'

Ann, a couple of Villagers since early
post-war days. In 1919 Sue Ann ar-
rives from the country, wide-eyed
and fascinated by the tales she has
heard about the glamorous spot. She
meets Rex in the rooming house
where she settles and, later, they
join a group of artists, writers and
intellectuals who form the Village
crowd of that time. Sue Ann loves
Rex, who is always talking about the
book he is going to write, hut she
finally realizes that he Will never
settle down. So she marries Bert, a

steadier soul.
Rex becomes involved with Terry,

a thrill seeker, who has a child by
him. Sue Ann takes care of the
baby after Terpr commits . suicide

and after a series of complications
Rex and Sue Ann are maneuvered
into each other's arms. Theme of

the confusing plot seems to be that

two people destined for each other
will get together despite all ob-
stacles.
Cast and direction are not up to

the demands of the play and some
of Faragoh's evocative scenes and
characterization are lost th^ouph in-

eot performances, James Todd and
Eleanor Powers top the cast as Rex
and Sue Ann, with Miss Powers
scorinc in most of her scenes. Mer-
vin Williams as Bert and Ada Cavcll

as Terry are other leads in a sizable

company.
Dubious bet for Broadway and too

censorable for pictures. Mack.

' St. Louis, Sept. 1.

.Several alj time records were
established by the mimicipal opera,

which brought its 18th season to a

close in the Al Fresco Theatre in

Forest Park Sunday night. <30).

Largest attendance during any one,

season was himg up for the current

run of 87 performances, 748,054 per;

sons passing through the turnstiles

and paying approximately $415,000.

Previous high attendance was estab-.

lished in 1933, when 713,815 persons
attended 82 performances.
For the first time in the history of

the local outdoor opera not a single

performance was postponed because
of .rain. Three performances were
interrupted briefly by showers, this

year, but were completed.
'Glamorous Night^ London Drury

Lane operetta having its American
premiere here as the closing show of

the season, established the second
best mark for all-time attendance,

for one week, number of persons at-

tending being exceeded only by
'Roberta' in 1935. "Night' finished

with a take of approximately $45,-

650. Decline in demand for $1.50

and $2,00 seats/and an increase in

lower price ducats was noted this

season. Falling off in sale of higher
orice. seats was caused by a pro-

longed and intense heat spell, which
drove regular purchasers of these
chairs out of the city.

Current season income will meet
all operating expenses and provide
funds for partial amortization of im-
provements made in 1935 and '36,

and which are spread over a five-

year period. Opera thus, maintains
its record of finishing on the black
side of the ledger since it began op-
eration.

IHEN' FINALLY FOLDS

IN S. F. ON 9TH WEEK

Sian Francisco, Sept. 1.

'Three Men on a Horse' has seen
its ninth and last week here at the
Alcazar, going out with a poor $5,000

for the final stanza. Show would
have closed the eighth week but for

manager Henry Duffy's desire to

keep something inside his house until

the arrival of Tarnell.' Latter opened
last night (31).

Poor attendance at the last week
of 'Horse' permitted Dufly to re-

decorate the house at the same time.
Estimates for Last Week

'Three Men on a Horse' Alcazar
(fith week) (1,269; $1.50)—Show was
milked. Last week was z. blow, with
biz dv/indling to less than $5,000.

WPA
The Farmc-'" Wife,'

a revival of 'Florodora' -is due at
the Majestic during the week. In
addition, the month may see three
WPA Shows.

The Hippodrome, alternating 'be«
tween sports events and pop grand
opera, drew near capacity crowds
over the weekend fdr >the .

latter at
99c top. Oiitdodr operetta at Jones
Beach and Randall's Island (muni-^
cipal stadium) wind up this week.

Estimates For Last Week.
•Boy Meets (Sirl/. Cort (42nd.w?ek)

(C-l,059-$3.30);' Grossed $U.600 last
week; best figure in several weeks;
maniagement^ expects to run another
season.

•Dead End,' Belasco (45th week) "•'

(D-l,000-$3.30). Business moved up
somewhat last week with takings
bettering $9,000; holdover drama in
sight of year's run.

adiot's Delight,' Shubert (resumed
eng.) (16th week) (C-l,387-$3.30).
Resumed Monday (31 ) after summer
layoff; played 15 weeks originally.,

•Mulatto,' Ambassador (46th week)
(D-l,156-^.30). Going to road aftelr

another two. -weeks; gaited around
$2,500 but should do better on the
road; house will get 'Stork Mad.'
New Faces,' Vanderbilt (16th

week) (R-8e4-$3.30). Intimate revue
approximated $4,500 again; probably
even break, but date indef.
'On Tonr Toes,' Imperial (19th

week) (M-l,468-$3.85). StiU going
strong, -with leader averaging $21j>
000; chances of long run will be indi"
-cated when new 'musicals' arrive.

'

•Pre-Honeyjnoon,' Lycetim (19th
week ) (C-670*$2JJ0 ). Aflne • Nichols
comedy operating at profit with
takings of around: $4,500: will move
to another house; -'St Helena' due
here Oct. 6.

. •Spring D^e,^ Einpire (2nd w$ek>

.(C-l,099-$3.30). Got In-between
pre^s and that sort of starting budi-'

ness; paced around $6,000 weekly, al-

though takings in six performanc^ea
were under that
'Three Men «n a Horse,' Playhouse

(84th -week). (C-869r$2.20). Slated to
stick well into autumn; bettered $6,-

500, which was August weekly
average^ /
'Tobacco Bead,' Porrort (144J3i

week) (D-l,017-$1.65). They don't

know where the audiences comfe
from; last week's $6,400 surprising

for long run drama; anything pos*
sible; maybe another season,.

•Victoria Begliia/ Broadhurst (re-

sumed eng.) (27th week) (C-1,118-
$3,30). Resumed Monday (31) after

two month layoff; played 25 weeks in
original engagement; advance sale

for present .date topped 'Delight'

BEVTVALS
D'Oyly Carte opera troupe, Martin

Beck; English Gilbert and Sullivan
exponents playing The Pirates of
Penzance' and 'Trial by Jury' this

week; business not up to initial ap-
pearances here, but should improve.;

•Life and Loves of Dorian Gray/
Comedy; cut-rater,

WPA
Injnhction Granted,' BiltmOre;

labor drama doing fair.

•Help Yourself/ Addphi; sHm
takinfs, '

, ,

'

•Torpentlne/ Lafayette; final week;
'Noah' next Negro Theatre attrac-

tion.

order to make room for a vaudeville

.program under the same Federal

ausDices, Nice $3,500 for the total..

Marionette Varieties/ Federal "Thcj

atre <3rd week) (200; 25c)—WortTol
Columbia mouth keeping this one alive, D;4

(4th week) (1,700; 50c)—(joqd final |^ good $325 last week, which is nici

week when exit was announced in Looks to stay awhile. '
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1 Opera Troupe, wii

Finsuicii^rW§ Tour Keys After

N.Y. Run; 3 Months in Aussie?

• ' Metropolitan Opera, N. Y., iS'Set'

to tour late this season. House re-

opens Dec. 21 for regular 14-week

season, with a spring run to foUow

after a two-week lay-off. There's also

a deal on to, take Met. troupe to

Australia for three months.

- Job of underwriting a^pd. settipg

; American" tour , is tp.be ijeft. larj;ely

in the hands' , of the,' various . kpy'

city backers themselves.. New. York
< season, which, while much, irtl-

. proved last' year, still does not . stay

V btit 6f the red, Touring dates would'
'. mean big - coin if names sucU as

Lawrence .Tibbett,. I»ily Pons, .Grace

.Moore, ICirst^n .Flapstsjd, ;Hichatd

. BbnneU^, Lbtt^ LeRunahn; Dusoliiia

•; Gi^uinini'can 'b^' juggled, arbii^d so
' that cettftiri ones . iiit ievery. iropqr-

tant cityl'fbt 'sp'ecisii •ptbductlons., .

Cities in negotiation .with' Edward
; Johnson offl."ce\fbt possible tour .now
indud'e: Ne^, ' .Orleans,' ' St. ' iiouis,.

. Gincijckhati, Katisas ' City, St,; Paul,.

: . Richpibnd', iDallas,'Houston and kb-
bolulu.'Xia6t;natned: spbf woiuld be
a stoppihg' oft placfe en- roUtfe : to.'

: Australia if' latter deal is c'6iisui;a-'

. -Uated.

Yanks to Tpiur S(m^
|

Rnssiai; Hurok Aiixipas fo

RfidiO'Pix

(Continued from page 3)

S/;Hurpk-e»:0ects to send 'twb'tJ. 3.

6on^ and . dan<ie' troupes to Russia

• tKis * spring. ' .One, will be colored.

^ '

,';bQtli.. to open' in Mosco'.r, Hurok has

' an agbnt tryiQg to make sulre Soviet
' government pro-videa.' gobd.; living
" and travel cbriditibns,,,- •

. Hurok nie&nWhile is dickering for

. various Russian imports. Firdt is

•. Soviet Ballet, gleaned from J^bscow
.aid . Lenihgr^id governitiental sub-

' sidi^ed ischools.. Contrary to general
bilief this company is classic in style,

and hot mbdem --r radical. .

• Marian-' Anderson, colored U. S.

singer, very popxilar . with Russian
public, is slated fbr soi opera to be
written , by Shostakovich, .It wiU
have a libretto, based on a. Congo

P.

African theme; and quite modem in

treatment.

Berlin 'S Revival Ifiet;

£gk Is New Condactor

r

• Berlin, Aug. 23.

. New season at Berlin State operas
- will bring m'oistly revivals, and only
• a 'few new 'productions. Richa'iJ
' 'Wagiifelr, ' iff course, ' ranks first, . an\

it iq.aijino.|wced.that the coihin'g sea
' son will seb all of his Works. Mozart,
' iCrluck, Sc^ilUng,' Siegfried Wagner,
"WoIf-iFerrari and Verdi among others
will'-alsd'be reprb^ehted, \

,
•

' ;A ' ne.w ballet- production, *Der

; Zerb.rpchene"'Krug' ('The. Brokbn
: Jar"), by -"Rudolf' Wagner-Regenys
; and Strawinski's 'Dbr Kuss'der Fee'
' (The Fairy Kiss'): afe featured, the
'.same as De Falla's,'''peir Dreiispitz.''

V IW'erner Egk is ri'ew conductor', for

the State- Opera orcheistra. Egk; did
'.well with his' bper.a 'Die Zauber
, geige' ('The Magic Fiddle') and has,
' since beeh' distinguished with, a gold
medal for various coniEjositibns. Alsb
new as musical maestrb of .the State

' Opera' is Johannes Schueler, previ-
. ously general musical director in

. Halle and Essen. , Clemens Krauss

. will only be a guest conductor.

,
Joseph Gieleh, who created 'a stir in

.Dresden by his 'Rosenkavalier' prb"
' duction, has' been signed as regissetir.

• From. Dresden also comes a hew
' fertme singer, Martha Fuchs arid a
hew tenor, Vasso Argyris.

'

attend any theatre in which the

j)layer may be appeairing.

The theatre 'operators also point

to the parallel of the personal ap-

pearance. iBelieve that the personal

appearance. . ot. filip . stars breaks

down the illusion and glamour .sur-:

rounding' the screen celebrity. The
picture patroh- often ' finds' that on

the . stage, , the film Tstar is just an

.Qrdinary ^uman and can, be regard-

ed, faitjiliarly..

iSiniilariy. tiiey. believe that bring-

ing pix steUar lights into the home
via ra'dio produces a 'Certain amdimt
of familiar:ty which mentally breejis

b.o. " .contempt, Theatre
,
e:0il>|tors^

and fUm fans bbth have watched;

radio plays and skit? . being • staged

and directed now for 10 years, and
the methods used in -staging, direc-

.tion, casting, etc.,. .have been , com-
pieteiy disillusionary. Not only does

this familiarity,. with, a film -star

break doyim his potenHal-. draiv, . but

tfc^e .exhibitor bemoans th^ cheap

stories, feeble, scripting, poor .direc-

tion, weak support and hurried di-

rection meted out to the screen

satbllite.
''"'•'•••.••

^ ,
•

;
The Sa^y 'Eqnaiipn

With the ' theatre operators defl-;

nitely opposed to the mad rush of

l^letitte'vplaiyets: to radio, industry

I^ad^rk beii^ve that eventually it is

going to be reflected in the salari^

paid tixe--..airrminded.;. screen stars.

This is because bf the'importaht role

a thea^e e^bltor plays in th6 suc-

cess of a film star. He determines to

a great extent the rating of stellar

players and.how long they can be
cohsidereot/ upper . bracket . salary

stars. ' .I^Qs' opposition paying siz-.

able - peircentages for -.features in

wtaibh ' stars ';are definitely' aligned

with ' radio airihg already has ap-
;E)eared in the present isellihg season,

and it probably will become more
prohoimced when ' distributors hit

the. Individual
.
exhibitbrs, smaller

circuits atod . subsequents.

The reason for the concentrated
opposition of theatre managers to

the air-minded star just now is that

radio has announced its expansive
program of booking screen players:

has gone ahead with Hollywood
radio studio production; and there
has been considerable agency con-
centration on the West Coast.

The Hays organization wiU cover
first runs and subsequents in key
cities, in coimtry towns and in .col-

lege communities. The survey will
attempt to learn if radio appearances,
build up or tear down a pipture
star's box office appeal. However,
there are so. many conflicting ' ele-

pjents^that it is "doubtful if the sur-
vey will prove much if anything.
The real pay-off .appears to be- with
*he. exhibitors, and the amount of
pressure they exert.

Wi'J Hays, head of the Motion Picf-

tures. Producers & Distributors, has
taken the Complaint of exhibitors to
the radio advertising agencies' rep-
resentatives .in Hollywood, with
i.nothing happening. Upon his re-
turh -tb N.'' Y." next •\veek he is ex-
pected to make further representa-
tions to ad agency chief executives.
Howe.ver, unless higher officials of
advertising .firms conipletely reverse
th.eir present attitiade, nbt tob much
is expected in industry circles to re-

sult fi-ora these coiifabs,

should express the disapproval of .dts

members! to the practice of motion

picture stars and players appearing

bn radio programs.

'This association, representing

every motion .picture exhibitor in the

Province of Manitoba, is regarded as

the strongest in the Dominion of

Canada- Our members definitely ob-

ject to radio appearances of mo-
tion picture artists, inasmuch as th^ir

programs are direct opposition and,

in our opinion, unfair.

'We'also contend that motion pic-

ture artists, while appearing ever the

radio, are not presented with neces-

sary studio enhancement and the .re-

sultant opinion of the public toward
the artist Is detrimental, not only to

the performer but to the value of

that performer at our box offices; .

'Feeling that our 'exp6nditufies and
efforts are responsible,'for the pbP"
ujari^- bf ipp,tioh picture persphall-

ties,.;w.e naturally',object to the radio

capitalizing on this,popularity to our'

apparent hamu ' '

,

'Having uhdet contiact for pic-

turiS' perfpnnahces ' every featured

player and. jstar working for majpr
producers bf the United States, we
feel justified in demanding that' pro-

ducers protect our interests by disr

continuing this unfair practice.

:'t. M. Gralmrnf Secretary!

Only -one house playing any radio

star this ilreek and that is the Capital

(Famous Players) with Bing Crosby's

"Rhythm on the. Range" (Par).

Gaumoni-'Briiish

(Continued from page 6)

with the', necessary legal documehts
v^ere it is understood they 'wUl be
formally' signatured. Rubin of Metro
sailed Friday (28) and,Dwight sailed

jftke next day.

.iMeantime counter-moves on the

deal 'are piling up here along all

frpntsl Several of the leading dis-

tributors,, including Americans, are

t^^gt^iak in order tP protect them-',

selves on distribution.

Warners is hooking up a deal to

book its films into the Paramount
houses. . Allied-'tDifcuits, including

Union Cinemas, the Arthur Segal

Circuit and the Mancurian and Reed
circuits, approximating 250 theatres,

are also talking to Warners, 'With

the prbduct likely to. go there.

Another important deal is on be
tween Radio and Columbia to hook

in with the. John MaxweU (BIP)

circuit, comprising 250 houses.

Stokowsid and PhOa. Orchestra

Feud Reported Flaring Again as

BotbSe^l^

DeBASIL BALLET RE$IS Philadelphia, Sept, X'
Leopold Stokowski's angling f,)t

London Seasoh Over—Loafs Until General Electric radio assignm^t
,

. New Tork Openihs looks like resumption of bitter wir.
•

.

•'
-

.. . fare against Philadelphia Orch^tm
T ,^r,Ar.n co«* 1 Association (management). Feild ItLondon, &,epi. 1. > L,j many seasons' standing, but hal

De'Basll Ballet Russe closed Sat- appeared oh surface to have wafiei

urday (20) after running since June I in last season. Last hot skirmish^
at Coveht Garden. Compahy..sQatters nearly two years ago, ^vhen bl)|i4.

going to the Riviera: TroUpe em-:.|i,oat^ (never; jBjdH

barks fbr New Ybrk in Oct.j" 6i?fehi*»S..hUshed) control cif .jdfe,

at the-MetropoUtan Opera.:on,:Oct;29; finfeltra. -
fih and Stoky^s^;;

Comhig N. engage.ii^;hptv.J
,

ev,er/>a.s. DeBysU somewhat .1^^^
, /.Reasoning which interprets Stftky'i

as Broadway 'managers are drying t9 GE. .maneuverings as haymij4«j

enshare'many of'his choice .dancers' aimed at management is based ^
for

' re^^ and musicals., jje . j«6t.|^^f^J^^-A^^K^
"Vera Zorina over here for London
production, of 'On Your Toes.' He
has them ali under contract, but

heavy coin offered makes it a strain;

Cql. . de jSasil, director of the

BaUet Russei, makes a couple of

cbrtectioni ih two PubUshed stories I "^^^^

regarding the.^tours of the baUetvin J^our^^ ^-^^^ lllS S
Npw York and Melbou^^^^^^

for- it in New York early
.tt 'was steted Irina Baronova •may K^^^ ^^^^^ „ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^^

ilQt go to New York due to illne^. I ^.^^ ^^^^ . will hot
Seen by a Vaiwott representative in K^-^^j^

biir Philadelphia Orcfete^
Lorjdon; she declared she^was m the K^,^

j^.^. ^^^^^q^i paying manage^
best of health, and looked

. ment. -But, as Ford does with De.
Communication from Melbourne Kj^^ symph and General Motors

regarding the ballet doing- a 12 ^^gg ^^^i Philharmonic, it can tab

weeks' tour of Australia gives the General Electric Symphony
names of the leading dancers of the orchestra. .And, if that happens,

troupe, including Toumanova. This stoky will have taken healthy chunk

one is 'that niahagement has rep

edij*' flshj^'d for major
. radib .'4bai

(several .. tim^s-r^and recentlyrTGB)
as solutibi^. to. .financial probleihs;*^
regular concert seasons. GE has.aU
.ways nixed .the offers..

Another -is that- Stoky, in pursuioi

should, be Chinarbva. Tpiunanova

wUl be .in the American troupe'^

Johannes Poulsen Feted
' Hollywbod,;Sei)t< 1.

of coin from under the Philadelphii^

.Orchestra management's schnozzle^;

and' used , management's . own mea'w.

do it - That would be kayo sock.

Started 23 Trs. . Ago .

Feud between Stoky and orchM*-
'

tra management stems almost from
• Picture industry will fete Johannes ^|^^ jjg ^^^g brought here frbni 'Clfl'

Poulsen, director of the Rpjral Thea-
cjnnati 23 annums ago. At that tltae

tre of: Copenhagen, tomorrow jiight
p^j^j ^qqo a concert By re-

(Wednesday) at f j fiiltmore hotel, peatedly balking on carrying out his

He is here handling production <>* contract since then he gradually

'Everyipan,' for the California Festi- L,uilt that $800 into $2,500 a concert

val Association,', opening in the Hoi-.
ggygj.j^j ggjjg(,ng ago he was figured

lywood Bowl, Sept 10. • to have income of upwards of .$200,-

Irving G. Thalberg is chairman of
qqq Annually from various musical

the committee sponsoring the affair^
| ggurces. In his scrap with manage-

ment "two. seasons ago he won ex-

tensive reorganization of bpard^M

directors, but was completely routed

in efforts to gain control of financial

policies of orchestra.

Present hostilities are first open

break since then, although frequent

^, , _ _ _ 1. rri . ¥.» ^ [undercover scuffles have taken plwe-

Cleveland Resents Implications lhat Its n orchestra's forthcoming radio seriw
^Ac;T«;ac»mmu f

' for bankers' group, while welcome

Hot Dogs/Pop, Noises

Hillbilly Settlement

Anna Easkas Concerts

Anna Kaskas, Metropolitan Opera
audition winner last spring over
NBC, embarks on a tour this season

for Columbia Concerts. She sings

Nov, 5 in Montreal, and later with

Buffalo Symphony and bn Kellogg's

All-Star Course in Hartford, with

Tito Schlpa.

'

i Arthut Jud.?bn bureau of . C. C.

handling. ,'

Maaltob» Exhibs* Squawk
Winnipeg, Sept, 1.

.Loud in' their protests against pic-

ture stars'appearing on the air, Mani-
toba's theatre' managers through
their organization, the Manitoba Mo-
tion £>icture Exhibitors Association,
officially went on record with a cir-

cular letter to be delivered to all

studios in .Hollywood.
Saying that they feel the appear-

ances of these luminaries on coast-

to-coast radio shows is a direct op-
position tb their business, they
demand that the Hollywoodites be re-
moved from such features. The let-

ter follows:

'At a meeting of the Manitoba Mo-
tion picture Exhibitors Association,
presided over ' by President Harry.
Morton, a resolution was passed to-

the effect, that this organization

Cleveland, Sept 1.

A Spanish, revolution gave this

town a wallop last week. Jose

Iturbi, temperamental pianist-con^

ductbr, staged it when he all but
walked out of a. Mutual System
broadcast from Great Lakes Exposi-
tion .whUe a guest cbnducting the

Great Lakes Orchestra.
. Plenty of reasons have been as-

signed;for thfc Iturbi eruption. Some
say. the slim.crowd which turned put

tb see the performance got on his

nerves. Street car noises just out-

side the. gates, the .drinking of pop,
mimching of hot dogs and milling

of persons in the audience are said

to have irritated the maestro. Then
there was a little matter of a sign

on the shell which conveyed the

news Rudolph Ringv/all was direct-

ing—^and not Iturbi. There was a

matter of a few dollars to clear cer-

tain music. There was still another
matter bf pianist required for a cer.

tain score—with ho pianist present.

Then, too, at • the very first re
l.:arsal Iturbi wanted to rid himself
of the . members of the orchestra
who apparently would not take di

rection. Apparently all these things
were too, too much for Spanish
blood.
When the orchestra went on the air

for Iturbi's initial appearance from
here Tuesday there was a nine
minute wait while the- crowd was
combed frantically for a pianist The
pianist must be on hand-=-or else,

was the Iturbi ultimatum. Mean
while, Morrie Condon, WGAR han-
dling the show for Mutual, gave
probably what was the most detailed
weather report of conditions 'In

Cleveland which ever went out over
a national web from this city. Finally
a pianist was pressed into service and
the show went on.

And then Iturbi ran short on his

broadcast time by five minutes, ra^

fused to do an encore and when ap
plause broke even from- the orches-

tra finally stuck his head out to

acknowledge the hand-clapping of

the musicians.

Iturbi later claimed the length of

his numbers was known and that he
should have been notified • if his

broadcast was going to fall shbrt.

windfall, is not of magnitude man-

agement could wish—and which Cfi

account woOld bp.

WHITEMAN Will BATON

STOKOWSKI SYMPH

. Philadelphia, Sept 1-

Paul Whiteman -will be only guest

conductor , with Philadelphia •
jur-

- - , chestra this season, appearing ma
Immediately after the performance, gyj,^p^^ group Nov. 27 and. .20. wu»

Carl J. Vosburgh, orchestra mana-
j^jg flrgt symph batoning in Acatt-

ger, released Iturbi from his six-ap-. g^y'^j j^u^iq^ previous Philadelpl^

pearance contract But the fipry Qrchestrii dates this summeir andiast
,

Spaniard next day refused to .Quit ha^jiig bggn j,t Robin Hood DeU,- '

until Vosburgh . gave him a written whiteman's program will probably •

release. "Vosburgh said he would. include first performance anywhere

Wednesday night; Iturbi went - on
of William Grant Still's 'Eben Chroto^

WGAR's air with Sid Andorn, radio j^jg. pgrde Grofe's Tabloid Suite,

reporter,, to explain it all. The up- Richard Rbdgers' 'The Station

shot of the whole affair was Iturbi caller ' musical recitation and song,

quitting the town and Rudolph Ring-
| Regular season, with LeopoW

wall. Cleveland - conductorr^ taking
| gtokowskl and"Eugene Ormandy dl-

XTT,^.
^.^ podium chores, opens Ocl^*

With exception bf Stoky s tW*e

weeks at beginning and another if

at close; Ormandy will baton who^^

series. Besides 28 Friday and bai"/

day concerts and .10 Tuesdays, nve

concerts for youth have recenuy

over the concert and NBC chain
spots Iturbi had been scheduled
to conduct Iturbi praised the or
chestra here but held to his opinion
that the Expo setup fbr such 'musical
concerts was cheap
Opinion about town after the

Iturbi departure was that the
maestro's gesture was all wrong,
Here on Monday he had ample time

Features of season will be^il«5

composlsh w
street

I

by Stoky," «nd

BeetJ»oven cycle by Ormandy.

San CarloV 40 Week^

qars were running Monday and the
hot dogs were selling. Opinion here
was also against Iturbi for holding
UP a network broadcast and then
finishing short of the time.
Resentment was expressed,' too,

because Iturbi's gesture inferred
Clevelainders are a 1 1: of hillbillies San Carlo Opera company undcf

who do hot know how to conduct Fortune Gallo opens its touring s

themselves • at a concert. Iturbi son Sept! 17' in Montreal for a ^ec^

should have seen t:-it the Expo set- stand. After that plays Toronto »

up was not a concert hall setup and eight days.
v fnt th8

go/erned himself accordingly, is the Over 40 weeks are laid out lor

way the argument is- running. 1 cross-country- itinerary.!
•
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Plays Abroad OLYMPICS' TRANSIENTS HELPED PARIS
ZMRO

.Loudon, Aug.. 19.

Hay In two parts (niqo scenes) by Mary
jroirester and Bavld. Evane, presented by
'jjba'n B- .Llmpiia- at

;
Embassy -theatre,.

ijitie, 10, 'S9.' ProduotJon by Peter Deartng.
\Eve Grant..... Jane Daxtier
. Bill Treeves ; . . . . Martin Walker
-John Grant Wyndham Goldle
Hlnnte Hobbs ICjOuIbs Cove
Guitave. i . . . r. iHtchard -N.ewton.
^dy • • .Bernard Benoltft

'.CaBbler'-. Oweh Griffith

tDora Perkins Lillian Tweed'
'Betsy Macklnon., .Sunday Wllstaln
jPritz. • . . • Andrea' Ualandrlnos
j^rla Beryl de Querton
'Tonio A.PIno G^tlvanl
-'SAole...«t. Cicely Eve
• Hfil^n. .....'. , ..... ;Katherlne' liewls
'^jL.iion , . .Nlicei. .Clarke

., Unoriginal, idea of a play within a
iday.. wltb small chctnce of .coming to

tjie West End. .
.

. irdvelist husband arrives home un-
expectedly and hears his wife plan-
ning to run away to Monte Carlo
wi^ a rotten Whien the philanderer
leaves, the husb&nd-slams the front
door as if he had . just eiitered itnd
.proceeds ^to. ask his wife's opinion on
.^e plot 'of a novel-he has .in .mind,
:wbich l)ears a strong.xeseroblance. to

,IliS own domestic situation, Fade-
b^t. in. which the. proposed novel ts

' enacted, and the last , scene of the
'May flashes back to the novelist's
'home, 'Inhere he is just finishing his
. narration. Wife 'decides to stay' at
home.
Every character is labeled as^ def-

initely as the make of a motorcar
and says and does the things ex-
pected.,
-. .There is some smart dialog, but
Ijhe. conversation consists mostly of
plaiitudes,v and the generally com-
petent cast struggles valiantly to no
purpose. Jolo,

Frankenburger

Wuerfelspiel
(Trankcnborr Dice Game')

. Berlin, Aug. 21.

.Historic play by Eberhard Wolfsang Moel-
. ler produced and directed by 'Mathlas Wle-
uan and 'Werner Plelster; music Paul Hoef-
fer; scenic arrangememts Ludwlg: Hom-
•telner; at Dietrich Eokart open-aTr stage,
Berlin.
"Adam von Herbersdorf. ...... .Alex. Galling
, ^ser Ferdinand II Ferdinand -Terpes
Mmormatm - Fritz Rasp
'Carossa Carl Kahlmann

. |>uke Maximilian ot Bavaria
Arthur Wlesmer

I'-
,

..' inauguration of Dietrich Eckairt's

-«pen-air stage, holding 20,000, with
' the world premiere of *The Franken-
:.burg Dice Game! by Wolfgang Eber-
' hard Moeller turned out a great suc-
. cess. This type of open-air stage de-
^.inands a largeness of gesture and
floridness of delivery nowadays xm-
known on the ordinary stage and,
thaiiks to its excellent acoustics and
brilliant lighting, every word could
be;heard and every gesture followed,
even by spectators on the topmost
tow. Cast has over 1,200.

Play deals with one of the most
tragic episodes of the Thirty Years'
.War, .Jn 1625, the southern peasants
rose in protest against the religiotis
persecution and in the name of
Kaiser Ferdinand IL Count Adam
von Herbersdorf invited therd to
Frankenburg, promising that -no
punishment would be meted out to
them if they came unarmed. They
accepted, only to see their leaders
condemned to death by von Herbers-
dorf. Condemned men, as an act of

: mercy, were told they could throw
the dice in pairs, the losing player
in each case to die.
This magnificent open-air stage,

,\vhich nestles in an ideal setting of
pinewoods' in one corner of the
Sports Grounds, is a riot of color
Play^ well acted by Alexander GoU-
irj as Adam von Herbersdorf, Ferdi-

: nand Terpes as Kaiser Ferdinand II
and Fritz Rasp as Lanormain, de-

' « X
^ large extent on th6 mass

effects of the peasants and warriors
and the gigantic chorus.

.Western education. He demands the
siirrender of the killer but each
pleads innocence. One hour is given
to decide which of them shall vol-
unteer to take the blame and the
missionary nobly, cheats at the d(e-
ciding draw of cards.
Bandit, however, senses tfiis sacri-^

flee, rakes in the other two and, by
an ingenious bit of claptrap, finds
the guilty man, to whom he. gives
the choice of death or blinding.
Coward, unable to decide, collapses
and the blinding process is carried
out while -he is unconscious. Mean-
while the noble one has found solace
with his little haU-breed light o'lovel

,. Ena' Moon, in the only woman'^
role, "just 'gets by, considering she has
no -competition. Edmimd 'Willard
and Frank Cochrane are respectively,
forceful and craven' in their scoun-
drelly .characters, true to the old
tradition. Valentine Dyall as. the
hero gives a restrained, but ama-
teurish performance. The oriental is

philosophically, handled by Arthur
Hardy, and it is not his fault that
some of the laughs are misplaced.
Show can only stay for a brief

span owing to house being booked
for another play. Extremely doubt-
ful if it will transfer.

CHINESE WHITE
London, Aug. 16.

• Play In three acts by Dudley Hoys, pro-
duced by Arthur Hardy at Daly's theatre,
Aug. 7, '36. •

Anna Foy Ena Moon
• V* -Harold Arnell
James Chang. Ernest Monteflore
Maicwood -Frank Cochrane

' •'•>••••» Edmund Willard
• S.'"'^ Valentine Dyall
itwan Sen Arthur Hardy

With a fow more gory elaborations
- this might qualify for the old Ly-
ceum meller standard. Not possible
to take seriously the plot of two
^fopked Englishmen in a back-river
<-nlnese station who bribe a half-
caste native girl to corrupt the young
missionary likely to spoU their
racket.

Handsome Idealist falls into the
trap. So does the girl who, touched
at the unwonted Gentleness of her
Victim, reciprocates his love, and
realizes that such a marriage would
"^ilijj's career, takes refuge in flight

•V
"^^te' trio are surrounded by

u^'l''^- * panic, one of them
snoots at a moving figure outside
tneir hiding place, which turns oUt
^.be the young son of the bandit
ctnef^a -.smooth epigram'Slinger of

WILLIAM TELL
(IN HEBREW)

Jerusalem, Aug. 13.

Hablmah presents drama by . Freldrlch
Schiller; Hebrew version by Ch;-!N. Blallk;
produced by Leopold Jessner; settings, cos-
tumes, S. Sebba; musical, director, Ford-
haus Ben-Zlesl; asst. prod., Osela Trilljng.
Cast: S. Flnkel, B. Tchemerlnsky, A.

Kutal, Z. Frledland, Ben-Halm, M. Gnes-
Bin, A. MesUIn, I. Bertonoff, S. Bruk. H.
Amital, I. AvItaU M. Benjamtnl, T. Yudel-
e-vltch, T. Hoblns. H. Rovlna. B. Duer,
Harlel, F. LIubltcb, I. Rubldsteln, A.
Baratz, R. Klatzkln.

'

mits several burglaries i.nd records
Iiis own blood pressure. i

Through a chain of circumstances
he meets up with a gang of crooks
and becomes their leader. By the.

end of the second act he has secured
sufficient data to write a medical
book and desires tj ret-'-'c from the
underworld.

The fence, by a most Ingenious
trick, discovers the doctor's identity
and - proceed. - to. hlackmail him,
whereupon the physician gives hi_i
a dose of heroiii in a drink of whis-
key, with the intent!.n of dumping
him overboard. There would be no
trace of the drug in the body and
the coroner could only irecird a ver-
dict of drowning. Umortunately Ihe
d-ctor has '^iven him an overdose
and, when the body is found, the
Crown pathologist finds the victim
was dead 'before being thrown into
the water.
Ralph Richardson In the name part

of .'The Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse
is effective. Two ladies of the cast
are adequate to the small demands
of their respective roles, but all the
men have been equipped with char-
acter parts that cannot fail to score;
even if handled by less skilled
players.
Ldoks like the chances are about

80% in favor of success here, and
mi^t be a gqod gamble for America.

Jolo.

For Jews who are the prime
movers of the most peaceful coloni-
zation scheme ever undertaken by
man, Schiller's masterpiece is en-
titled to special consideration. In
the light of the fact that there is at
the time of 'writing a bitter revolt
against this colonization, and th^t in
no other place in Palestine is an at-
tempt made to stage plays, or even
cinemas, the play is of importance.
Additional importance is attached

to the performance by the fact tliat

the Jews' greatest . modem poet,
Chaim Nahman Biahk, translated it

into Hebrew. Presence in this coun-
try of Leopold Jessner, who Imows
his William TeU as perhaps no one
else, another incentive for the Hqbi-
mah players.
William Tell pictures a revolution

very much unlike those which arrest
the attention of the world and claim
to alter thfe course of history. Prime
movers in this uprising are neither
fanatical dreamers, ambitious dema-
gogues nor enthusiastic youths;
They are the bulk of the , Swiss
people—s6date farmers, patient tillers

of the soil, herdsmen and fishermen,
old and young, sugported by the
feudal aristocracy. They aim to re-

store the young-old system of home
rule under the empire against the
tyrannical Austrians. For a Jewish
audience this has special appeal, be-
cause the Jews, like the Swiss, long
for home rule; the' Jews, like the
Swiss, are a divided people; the
Jews, like the Swiss, are forced to

live side by side in their own na-
tion with a strange race.

William Tell is a folk drama, in

the true sense, having an entire

people for its hero, to whom indi-

vidual characters are subordinated
throughout. His dynamic personal-

ity has found a fitting interpreter in

Meskin. who acts with simplicity

and discreetness, while the role of

Gesler the cruel, sadistic Austrian

governor, is remarkably rendered by
Finkel. '

. i,

Mme. Rovina's acting in the small

part of the dejected Armgard is

beautifully handled. Other female

roles fall below the usual standard.

Its realism and simplicity turn the

niece into a popular performance.

Habimah's production succeeds in

awakening a fresh Interest in an au-

dience that associates this all too

familiar classic with early school

days. Setteh

DR, CLITTERHOUSE
London, Aug. 21.

Play In three acts by Barre Lyndon, pro

duced by Claud Gurney at Haymarket the.

atr6, Aug. 6, '39. ' _ Marlon
Nurse Ann • • X '

' VV-J.- n p
Dr. Clitterhouse, M.D., Mj«iC^ii„^„a=on

Chief Inspector Charles...... .Erlc^Stanley

^/aT^G^e'e^""""* W'e'n
Daisv . . . . . < . > -Merlel Forbes

Tinkle' S. victor Stanley

•TUB' Wilson Norman Pierce

•BSd«?^ LM Huph E. Wright

Sir William Grant. K.C.

.

.Frederic Worlock

To analyze this play would bring

one to the conclusion the story Is

wholly improbable. Nevertheless, it

is a splendid tale upon which to base

an evening of .'" -latrical entertam
mant. ^A youngish doctor is academically
interested in the reactions of crimin-
als after committing crime, and de-
sirous of compiling statistics on their

pulse, respiration, blood pressure,

etc Knowing none of th-.->» he com-

THE TWO BOUQUETS
. London, Aug. 22.

Comedy with muslc^ by Eleanor and Her-
bert Farjeon, presented by Sydney W.
Carroll at Ambassadors theatre, Aug. 18,
'36; produced by Maxwell Wfay.
Mr. GUI i......Frederick Ranalow
Mre. GUI Joyce Barbour
Edward Gill ^..Geotge'-Benson
Kate GUI.. Adelaide Stanley
lAura Rivers..... Edith Lee
Tullan Bromley... Bruce Carfax
Albert' Porter . . . :Warren Jenkins
Patty- Moss Gertrude Musgrove
George James Page
Bella Manchester Heather Boys
Amelia. i . .Eleanor Hallam

This is a travesty on life and man-
ners in the "Victorian era, with music
selected from that period. In' the

second act there are boisterous comic
plot complications that were iltilized

in French farces of that day. Au-
thors display a keen wit and a gift

for humorous lyrics, coupled with a
suggestiveness that does not over-
step the bounds of decency.

If one were to judge the show by
the reception accorded it on the first

night, it would have to be recorded
as an almost overwhelming success.
How often this will be repeated by
less sophisticated audiences is diffi-

cult to conjecture.

No question but what the initial

attendants genuinely enjoyed the
piece, production and its interpreta-
tion. Sydney Carroll's reputation as
a producer of class entertainment,
coupled with favorably daily news-
paper notices accorded the piece, will
give it a healthy send-off. In addi-
tion there is a vogue here for Vic-
torian plays.

As for its prospects in America,
?lay might have a chance in New
ork with a cast of first rate singing

artists, in which the current London
production is woefully lacking. Or
it might be done along the lines of
the revival of "The Drunkard,' which
is about the .same vintage, Jolo,

Lot* of Tourist Traffic, But French Prices Too Steep

—60% Tourism Wa$ American to and from the

Berlin Games—Didn^t Help Picture Biz

RitcUe In on Cliff

Whiteley's Musical

London, Sept. I.

"When Robert Ritchie, of Holly-

wood,- arrives her^ next ^ Monday

(7) he will just be able to get to

Manchester for the premiere of 'Go-

ing Places,' which Clifford Whiteley

is producing. Ritchie is Whiteley's

partner in this musical comedy ven-

ture, although the HoJlywoodian is

due here principally on a Metro-film

assignment from Louis. B. Mayer, in

connection with' the Gaumont-Brit-
ish-20th Century-Fox-Metro merr
ger.

'

'Going Places' isn't due into the

West End Until October.; Guy Bol-

ton and Fred Thompson- fashlbned

the libretto; score by Vivian Ellis.

June Knight (American), Arthur
Riscoe and Joyce Kirby ar^ featured.

Due at the Savoy here.

U. S. ACTS USED

FOR FRENCH

Cannes, Aug. 24.;

The Bal des Petits Lits Blancs, big-

gest charity, social event of ,the

French theatre worW held here last

week, saw the' greatest gathering of

French and' nbn-French stars the

Cote d'Azxir has ever seen. Amerir
can representation wa? more than
ample.
Program Includecl; . ballet of the

Opera in two divertissements; Serge
Lifar arid Lorcia'in 'Lac des Cygnes'
by Tchaikowsky and Anto" Dolin;

The Cubans, Ofelia and Piniienta;

Dewblfe, Mitchel arid Ford; Angelita
Velez; June Robetts; the Four Gyp-
sies; Fowler and ' Tamar'a; Jigsaw
Jackson; the 12 Palm Beach Girls;

the Monte Carlo Girls (American);
Gaby Morlay in a skit especially
written by Albert Willemetz; Made-
leine Renaud of the Comedie-Fran-
caise; Germaine / Martinelli, Tino
Rossi, Jacqueline Francell, Calud
Pingauet, Jean Sablon, Borah Min-
nevitch; Tolaf Tolefsen, Columbia
record accordian player, who fl6w
all the way from Oslo; George Mil
ton, Pauley and Rosine Derean. Jean
Sablon acted as m.c, while Fred
Mele wielded the baton.

English Motorcycle Team, Bifled

As Americans, Has AD Moscow Agog

Moscow, Aug, 20,

A couple of young English people.

Bob Carew, former dirt track

motorcycle racer, and Dixie Dare,

schoolgirl, . billed as 'daredevil

American death riders/ are show-
ing the Russians how a motorcycle
can stick to the side of a perpendicu-
lar Pit to the tune of 5,000 paid ad-
missions a day at the Central Park
of Culture and Rest.

Queues waiting admission to the

stunt-riding stretch from the center of

the Park to the shores of the Mos-
cow River. Alfred Rederstein, Ger-
man manager, signed a year's con-

tract -with Dankman of the State

Circus for Carew-Dare, as well as

for two other pairs of ' motorcycle
'daredevils.* Russians have never
before seen motorcycle sttinting.

Miss Dare was alinost knocked from
her seat the other night when ' a
cheering Russian tossed a bouquet in

her face as the bike hit the red-

line. On the other hand, several

earnest Soviet women have ap-

proached the girl on the platform,
where bhe stands between acts, and
urged her to 'give up this bour-
geois' nonsense^top risking your
life for nothing and get a factory
job.'

She's been assured that In the
Sovietland it's not necessary to risk
your neck to get enough to eat.

Some, of the customers have even
threatened to report the act to

Stalin.

Act is billed as American because
the Russians like Americans better
than they do English. They consider
the former 'simple and sympathetic
and warm, just like Russians,' this

latter 'cold and highhat.'

This correspondent stood at the
side of the pit near a young Soviet
aviator who was seeing the show a'

10th time.

'Clean, American work! burst
from his lips, as the bikes slid to the
bottom in the last curve.
Carew-Dare go on tour in 'Septem-

ber, winding up at Baku on th6 Cas'
plan Sea for- the winter.

Paris, Aug.' 17.

.'There . are . plenty, of . suckers in

town, but . they - are . not
.
spending

much- money.*

. lhat, coming, from one of the old-

est guides haunting the . Place de

rOpera, might well be used to in-

dicate what the nightclubs, liabarets,

restaurants,' hotels and other places

offering amusement- are gleaning

from, the Influx nf tourists—about

60% of .whom are Americans. "

Although the French woqld 'b.e ri-
lubtant to admit it, 'the gamut ot
French business depending on. tour-
ist, pockets Has profited. this year
from the,.01yriipics'.ln Berlin. Espe-
cially is this triiet in the.; case of
Americans.' Hundreds of Yanks
caught Paris both coniing and going
to the games and, 'iaven though they
gripe about prip^a here,, r/ com-
pared to England^ jGe'nnan or Italy,

there are plenty of theth .in . sight.

And there is no doubt that the
niteries appealing to the general run
of American tourist have proflted

by their presence. Bal Tabarln,
probably the best known, generally,
is. not only catching .enough of them
to show a jammed .house .most
nights,' but has boosted the entrance
fee by ;20c and is still; packing them.
But the French have '

helped', for
Pierre Sandrini is offering an ex-
ceptionally

.
good summer show, and

the Bal has a French clientele, too.

Other night spots open and known
to be throwing some extra silver
into the till since the 'YatakS ckme
to town are Chez les Nudis,ts, Ca-
price ,'Viennois, Melody's Bar,:and Le
Grand Jeu. Also a 'number . of
smaller "boites* located in the night
life districbt ar6 catching some of the
overflow and a Certain ' number of
those, 'experienced' trat^elers who
think they know the tdwn but' who
usually forget their French and re-
vert to good old American cuss
words when the bill is pre'gented. I

Of thp higher range places usually
visited by those with the falter
pocketbdoks three are closed, so the
others ha-ve the mob, to' themiselves.
Chez Florence is dark, as it is

each summer'; tlie Lido has re-
mained closed .since Its help, went
on 'occupational'- strike early in
June, and the Restaurant des Am-
bassad.eurs did a fold in July, de-
spite the good floor shows Clifford

Fischer produced there. That leaves
the Intimate little Casanova one of
the few- in its class remaining open
all summer.

PIx Too Stale

Film industry Is probably the
only business here that has not
dragged in at least a few sous from
American tourists. By the time the
plx get a first [showing In Paris
many of them are alrieady consid-
ered 'old' in America and have also
been shown in England. Besides,
few Americans want to take time
out to sit through a film when they
have only^ a few days in town.

Oii the other hand, the three big
houses running revues have all

proflted by the presence of the
Americans. . Casino de Paris, the Al-
cazar and the Folies-Bergere have
been running above ordinary for
summer biz and can thank the
Yanks for the extra push.
-Tourist agencies teport fair busi-

ness, but it is noteworthy that even
they have himg up smaller takings
per person than in previous years.
Ot -the guided tours of Taris by
Night' they state that the cheaper
trip$ are by far the most popular,
usually costing around $10, and In
whicih the uninitiated are shown an
ancient restaurant with some his-
toric yam attached to lend color, a <

dance-ljall in the working-class dis-

'

trict which is supposed to be tough,
with a wind-up of a, bottle of cham-
pagne for each four guests at some
pop night spot like the Bal.
That the Americians are not

spendihjf as hiuch ihoney as previ-
ous is also the information gained
at the American Express. An offl''

dial there says they have had more
customers than in recent years, but ...

.

the amount of coin changinjS handir .i^

In not nearly as hlgb.
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Seattle Factions Deadlocked

Seattle's JHe^paper Guild strike^

which' gtew out of the dischafjge ot

two temployi^es of Hearst's Post-In-

telligencer who were members of

the Newispaper Guild, and which has

resulted in the suspension of that

paper for nearly three weeks, last

week found both sides still dead-

locked with no settlement in sight

3oth ^ides have resorted to prop-

aganda plijs the ifamiliar and trtidi-

tional cliches of abuse common to

all labor incidents. They are calling

each other names and using the radio

to do it

Publishers, who are uncompromis-

ingly opposed to what they term

'mob violence,' have arbitrarily re-

fused to negotiate and say they are

defending 'freedom of the press.' The

Guild is. fighting for 'the right to

organize.'

On the side of the P-I are the

vested interests of the city, the two

other newspaper publishers who or-

dinarily oppose Hearst a recently

formed Law and Order League,

which is said to be raising $250,000

to fight labor unions, the Washing-,

ton State Industrial Council, the

Seattle Cbainber of Commerce and
the 50 Pacific Northwest Newspaper
Publishers, who met last' week in

Seattle and condemned the strike.

The P-I's fojir daily broadcasts over

the three Seattle stations are adver-

tised in the opposition newspapers.

A sidelight on the strike was the fil-

ing last we^ of, a $250,000 libel suit

by David Beck, powerful labor lead-

er, against the Seattle Times for an
editorial allegedly directed against

hini,^itled'*rhi5 Shameful Page' tin

Seattl6*s history). •

The Guild meanwhile continues to
*

publteh its daily, which is the only

mbming sheet in Seattle, and now
pjrints less propaganda, more new&
Attempts to secuireTrans-Radionews
sehrlce ' for gtaeral news failed,

when latteir's N.Y, ofltice fiancded

the agreement According to an an-

ndunicenient by- Prot Bichard Tyler,

of the p. of Washington, plans for

a'new morning newspaper with Harr
vey O'Connor, Federated Press man,
are undeir way and will be complet-

ed shortly with a *produ£tion for

vise' policy.

Coitununists are supporting .the

strike. A citizens committee has
lieen formed to counteract the Law
and Order League and get .the sup-

liort of .9II -stifike sympathizers.- The
Gnild also goes on. the air.. Not as

often as Hearst, as It -costs ^0 for

IS minutes, but it gets on at least

once a day.
Serious financial losses are being

sustained by both sides; with labor
resenting its loss of pay* At pres-

ent there are iaore than 600 persons
unemployed because of the strike,

"With members ot the printing and
other uniions which have contract^

with th6 P-I losing more than $1,

200-$.1,500 per day. Thie legality of
the strike has been questioned and
Rowland Watson, investigator, has
forwarded his reftort on it to Wil
llam Creen, president of the A. F,

of L, Waterfront pickets last week
held up a large shipment of'Hearst's
San Francisco Examiner, and pre-
vented "delivery.

Managejnent of the P-I replied
Monday ; (31) to the Guild's charges
by fiUng it^ .reply with the Regional
Labor Bi^d. li challenged the
.constitutionality of the. Wagner
Labor Relations. Act and the juris-
diction of the Laboi- Relatipns Board.
The constitutionality of ,file act has

already been challengett by thfe As-
soci^ited Press in the^Morris Watson
case. / .

A New Low

Among the dullest examples
of wit to lately attain recogni-

tion were Walter Winchell's se-

ries of jibes on George S, Kiauf-

man and the Mary Astor diary.

These gags were so humorless

as to indicate that Winchell was
making them up personally.

However, a new low in ego-

tistitai nausea" "waS Winchell's

claiming, in print that his col-

umn saved Miss Aster's screen

career.
• A fair demonstration of how
seriously a guy can take him-
self.

Balto Scribes Battle Legrionnalres

A fist fight , ensued at a banquet

held by American Legion Maryland

State Convention, betiveen five.

Legionnaires and as many boys from"

the Baltimore Sun. Battle .was over

two pictures a photog grabbed when
the banquet held in the Lord Balto

hotel in Balto, was interrupted by
the unskedded appearance of one

Woody Hockaday. who escaped from
St Elizabeth's Hosp for Insane,

Washingtorr, and arrived unherald-

ed in the banquet hall attired in

swimming tnmks, Indian- head-dress

and war.-paint Hockaday rushed

into the hall shouting' something
about pacifism and sprang atop a

table just below speakers' dais.. Be-
fore he coiild be headed off be had
dumped a. pillow-case of feathers at

the top-table and mouthed some-
thing about using' feathers in the

next war rather than. buUiits; The
stiU-snatdier iflashlighted a shot of

him in the act of tossing his feath-

ers, and a second later another shot

of Hockaday lyheai severaL Legion-
naires smashed a- chair across his

head.
' As soon as Hockaday was dropped
by. the phair» the .photog made for

the door of ball with bis camera,
but was beaded off by liCgionnaireE

intent on smashing his films.
,
Up

hopped -the -Sun delegation, in de^
fense of the cameraman, who man-
aged to escape while the fight was
in progress.

Only one of the stills, first one
showing Hockaday feathering the
place, was used in Ihe Sun and over
the Wirephoto system; other was too
blurred. In handlmg the story in
morning .edition after Uie banquet
the Balto- Sun did not touch on the
fight

Stoat Tlce Lorlmer

The resighation of George Horace I

Lorimer as editor of the Saturday

Ev^jning PdSt has been announced.

He also resigns from- the chairman-

ship of the Curtis Publisliing Co.,

and will be succeeded on January 1

1

as editor by Wesley Wlnans Stout

Lorimejr will continue .on the board

of directors of the organization he

has been with for 39 years.

Books by Ldrlmer include "Letters

From a Self-^-Made Merchant to His

Son,' 'Old Gordon Graham,' "Thel

False Gods' .and 'Jack Spurlock-

Prodigal.'
.

Stout has been associated with the
|

Satevepost since 1922.

Election Back-biting Underway

Chicago Daily Times (Democratic)

used its whole front page Aug. 28

to practically call the Tribune (Re-

publican) a liar. lia. fact, it stated

it would give $5,000 to anybody thait

could prove a- story in Trib was true.

Said the tabloid Times: 'The Chi-

cago Tribune has-soimded and re-

soimded an alarm that the Russian

government is taking a hand in our

election. ..The Tribime's story is

that Moscow has ordered the reds in

the United States to back Roosevelt

Best ers

. Hlllbllly

Hillbmy stories are oh ttie in-

Good. Ima^nation
Robert Nathan, who has sptin to

me umieu o»ies w
Urease, but few of them are of r&ote \ «^^y ^^^l^^^S and scintiUatini

agamst Landon- It sounds fishy ^ '

moment In the better b^ms, is at top form in his newe^.
us. We're offering $5,000 for proof^^.P^>5|^J°^^^^ Voyage,^,

of its truth.
1 prig^ej $2.50), in which Harriette

Simpson has achieved a richly tinted 1

story of a school teacher's seven

fThe
(Knopf; $2). It is a .poet's sensltiye-

[creation, full of keen, satire ahd

I

sharp eharacterizations. But n(0t6'

than , that, it has charm, with no
undercurrents of syrup.

Nejvspaper GnQd to withhold aU city
| '"^thout"ap^ent'^ort, she gives I

^tory tells of the hopeless drean*

Peoria Aids Gnlid Members

Peoria . (lU.) City CouncU voted I months in one oF thfe~more~ remote,
last week at the request of the Peoria mountain settlements.

leg'aradvertising from The Peoria
| ^^^j^^ hg^^^rd^pl^^^^^ a Bronx carpenter, who wanted;

t°f!S'l,'f°J5\!°v^?Sjr'SS?.!l>ltho»i!h what will happa. te'tS
story in films is hard to imagme^ y

'

Action ,was requested by three re-

cently discharged Guild members,
who have asked for a local boycott

of the paper alleging tiiat they were
discharged because of their organ-

izing .. activities, "the, management
contends that the.dlsmissals were for

cause.

MorehouM' on Politics Indef

.
Ward Morehouse, who conducts the

Broadway theatre column for thz
N. Y. Sim, but who has been travel-
ing since spring Covering political
peiisonalities and candidates, is spe-
cializing In.that field indfeflnitely but
will also write drama news after the
start of the legit season. Writer was
the house guest of several of those
he interviewed, including theRepub-
lican presidential nominee, Gov. Alf
Landon.

During the cross-country jaunt,
which he made by motor, traveling
solo, Morehouse covered 11,000 miles
and Stot in^ articles. XJrpon re-
turning to the Sun' office he received
a bonus of $1,000. Last week he 'was
upstate covering the Republican can-
didates for the governorship.

Scontlngr for fisqalr^ Synd.

With Esquire set to enter the
newspaper syndicate £eld Oct 1,

Howard Denby, editor of the new
. outfit to be known as Esquire Fea-
tures, Inc., "was in Hollywood last

week nuddng contact^ for picture
yams.
He refused to disclose exact nature

«C flituaUotb

N. T. Tixaes Unloading Snbsids

The sale of Mid-Week Pictorial by
the i^^ Y. Times C^. to Monte Bour-
jaily, genl mgr, of the United Fu-
ture Syndicate, continues what is ap
parently a trend on the part of the
present Times' xdanagement to divest
Itself of . affiliated publications and
concentrate its efforts on its main
activity, the daily paper. Recent sale

of Current History'Magazine to M. E
Tracy was the first step in tliis di-

rection.

George Carlln has been appointed
operating head of tlie United Fea
ture Syndicate to succeed Bourjally,
whose resignation -will be effective

Sept. 15. No other changes are con-
templaited at the syndicate, and Wil
liam M. Laas continues as managing
editor with Robert Hall as sales man-
ager;

Bourjaily, who will be editor and
publisher,' of the pictorial magazine,
will be assisted .by Dr. Franz Hoel
lering as managing ^editor. Latter
was formerly editor, of Beriiner
Zeitung am Mittag and with .the fa-
mous German publishing house of
Ullstein until the advent of the
Nazis. •

;

"

. pthert bh" the s:taff. are llorace
Blase, Donald Reynolds, Barron
Lfewis, Constance De Pinna and Mil
ton Gunzberg, all of whom havebeen
named as associates. Publication will

be in N. Y. with an initial circula!-

tion of 300,000 guaranteed, 10' times
'the present circula'tion of the paper.

Sale at tliis time makes it possible

for Bourjaily to take over the maga
zine before Time, Inc., brings out its

new pictorial publication in Novem-
ber.

Heyn Colors Philly JUg
Ernest v. Heyn, editor of. Screen

Guide, M. L. Annenberg publication

has returned to New York following
confabs with .Carl Schroeder, west-
ern rep for Annenbergs.
Heyn planned with studios for

color art for the Philadelphia In-

quirer, managed by his son, Walter,

Weyl's Estate $211,628

Estate of Maurice N. Weyl, Phila-

delphia author, composer and busi-

ness man who died July 23, is valued
at $211,628, according to will filed

for probate. Goes to wife, two sons
and two granddaughters.

Best Sellers lor the week ending Aug. 29, »9 reported by the

American NewiSvCo., Inc. . ,

' Fietion ' '
.

-Gone With the Wind'. <$3.00)w . - By Margaret MitchqU

Drums Along the Mohawk' ($2.50) By W. D. Edmoiida

'Big Money' ($2.50) • ••• -'By -John Dos Passo*

'Eyeless in Gaza' ($2.50) .By Aldous Huxlqr,,

'American Flaggs* ($2.00) ."''By ICathleen Norris

•They Walk in the City' <$2.50) By J. B. Priestley

Non-Fiction ' .'

'Around the World in 11 Years' ($2.00)

By Patience, Richard & Joim Abbe
•Live Alone and Like It' ($1.50). . . . . .

.By Marjorie HiUiji

'Wake Up and Live' ($1.75),... ..By Dorothea Branfle

'Listen for a Lonesome Drum' ($3 00)!,.... By Carl Carmer

•My Ten Years in a Quandary ($2.50) .By Robert Benchley'

'Way of a Transgressor' ($3.00) >.By Negley Farsoa,

Fiction and Films

By EPES W. SABGENT By WOLFE KAUFMAN

hope it will not be her last. She has
original viewpoints. Bather too drab
for pictures and lacking in love in-

1

tierest, but worthwhile reading.

Color Films

Frederick G. Beach, technical con-

Isultant of the Amateur Cineiha

League, has done a booklet on han-

dling Kodachrome which is about

the only xeaUy helpful work, yet
He

Threat Bat N* Soit

Governor James M. Curley, ot

l^ssachusetts,' threatened to sae

Harper's or 'persons responsible* for

the ekpose article by' •JoC' Dinneen
when it appeared on the Hub news-

J

published on the new process.

stands. However, no suit has beenltaddes bis subject witliout loading ling now as an author, with a novel

filed in the courts, and few expect jit down with technical terms, and lent! tied 'Paris Pandemonhim'
gives the real lowdown.
Distribution is limited to League

members.

Factual, but Little Else

Erskine Gwynne lived for a long',

time in Paris and knew everybody'

there and was known by everybo^
there. Vaguely related to the Van^
derbilts, he was one of those young
men about town who was always in^

eluded in any sort of list of ^GneTi^

cans at any sort nf function over
there—either on the left or. ri^t
bank. And here is Gwynne emerge

tlie j-ovemor will rehaslr uncompU-

1

mentary inaterial contained in 'King-

fish of Massachusetts' by inviting

court coverage by a local pres^ that
i

is hostile to'bim.
Dinneen, who has -written several]

books and .magazine articles, is staff
;

member of Boston Globe.

Caf8 Blval

(SpeUer; $2).

It's a setting that G'wynne Imowi-

ahd it's populated with people whom
Gwynne knows. But one thing;

Gwynne does not know is how ti^

write. The book is full of situatiOBM

and settings which, in the pn^tePWhile 'The Cat' (Parrar & Rine-
hart; $150) is far from being in the] hands, would have been very'nuM*.

^, - worthwhile. As is it's not likely fe

Jj. A. Times Goes Modern
Ia. a. Tims went modem Aug. 31 ^ ^

with new body and head type, liead I S^'i'^iiick will jnteresTmany
typography, color and new editions.

real style of Colette, ^the clever

French 'writer managed .°to give it a
certain morbid interest. And the
publication of a translation by Mor-

get very far, even in circulating

libraries.

Not fdr films.

L. D. Hotchkiss, managing ed, made
change at sviggestion of Gilbert P
Farrar, type counsellor for . the
American Type Founders, Conde
Nast pubs and others. Paper al-

ways has been conservative.

Body type is large^ used here,

It is the rather morbid story- of a i

young French husl^and who puts bisj

pet cat before his wife in his af-

fections. When the young bride]
forces the beast off a high balconyrj
the cat's fall is''broken by awnings,!
so the husband takes his cat and]
goes home to his mother and ^endsj

Wylle Slippingr

Perhaps the most impatient young;^

man of the newer writers is Philip

Wylie, who once showed real pioiA-*

ise. He has evidenUy decided *'r

take it the easy way. His last three

or foiur books have been progresf

ively worse and worse. His newest

«f r.r,^^,r,»^^r .-.r,«ft^o«oo ^.,+ 1^00 Much of Everything' (Farrar

«

Slw doni NotL^Swe^ «i"*«^*' is right in Une-back-

recalls tliat the Great liafayette's

concern for his dog Beauty was the ^f*""^*"^""^'?!^"" ""^^^^^

direct cause of his deatiiin an Eng- *he head of

iishtiieatrefire. No picture.
1 3^rriti*fiv?5'iUfth^^^^^^^
book he also mixes in with -them ,

a-

— ^
i-ii,r *• ^ A ix. , ^ .couple of proletarian, bourgeoW

Wilson succeeds as the ^^^etinf' has acqmred tiie rights toLfaakcters-and he hasn't ttiff

publisher of Delineator, a title «"™3"ze Bessie Breuers novel, yggyggt conception of how they ll*ej

heretofore held by Latshaw. . Julian \ or Uiirik, or dream, or why. Not tilW

Ciargill has ^Tso redgned as advertis- Gilbert Bi^own, author of^a news-
j^j^ „ gj^gta people ttJjne

'paper serial, rR^h Man's DuuT,' IS L^^
col abmg with H. tt Van Loan in Ljon't He polished 'em off too qtti^
Hollywood on botii stage and screen Une gets the impression that ytp^
plays of tte yams.

.
.

^^.^te the whole book in WO «
It IS said tliat because the Hearst

being .eightjpoint on a nine point
j,ack "to her's. Just a short vol

slug. New edition, 6 p. m. streeter,

is called 'Blue Streak.'

Latshaw Quits Bntterick
Stanley R. Latshaw, president of

the Butterick Co., and with the firm
for more tlian 20 years, resigned and
will, be succeeded in that office by
A. D. Mayo, formerly vice-president
of the company.
Earl M,

ing director.

CHATTER
Walter Duranty in Barcelona.
John Gunther's 'Inside Europe'

banned in Germany.
Doc Rosenbach editing bis latest,

'A .Book Hunter's .Holiday.'

I
boys have become so accustomed to
'writing on Alf Landbn that in wir-
ing stuff recently, one of the cables

from Australia on a world tour,

Eleanor Earners, pic ed Of the
Illustrated Daily News in L. A., In
N. Y.
F. P. A.'s collected poetry out in

October under title The Melancholy
Lute.'

1

three days, in between cocktails oi|.

tennis.

Not for films.

No. 1 Tramp j
Every once in a while someWW

or otiier pops up in the news with

tiie title 'King oil the Hoboes.

Kaufman is such a one and he fiiam^.

he Is tiie one and only such a wje,

Keith Murdoch, publisher, here ^S-'
' Dorothy Parker and husband, Alan
Campbell, have, purchased Ill-acre
farm in Tinicum township near
Philadelphia. Not far from farm
owned by Pearl Buck, « v»= « .

James I. Mller, general manager duly elected at Hobo College, '-i"*

of United Press in South America,
j
cago. He has clippings and paper'

Dorothea Brande has sold the stopiped over in Los Angeles to be at and a bracelet to prove it be ^3*
Swedish rights to 'Wake Up and bedside of his sick father before 1 AU this he says, and a

Live,' ' .1 coming On to New York.
j
more, in a book called 'I Got m

,
Henry P. Martin, . Jr., general (Osberg; $2). Book was

'For Tonight Only' bought for Co- manager of the Des Moines Regis- Kay Wigguiton Nelson and is wpe

lumbia. ter-Tribune syndicate, confabbing on 1 too well done. Instead o*,^^?^
Stephen Vincent Benefs Sateve- 1 Coast with Clarke Wales, rep of

post story, 'Everybody Was Very Screen and Radio weddy.
Nice,' has been bought by War-

J
ComeUus Vanderbilt, Jr., sailed 1

ner's. jfrom Le HaVra Aug. 27 for N. Y.i paper featiures ,

Raymond Crossett, formerly with |
after several months globe-trotting

j Doesn't jell any too well, and doran*

Curtis Brown's t>l*iy department, has j
and most latterly doing magazine (.sound any too convincing. A/?;^^-

moved over to the Leland Heyward
j
research on the Spanish situation,

j the material is fine and would hav«

office. .

I
Robert Buckner's story, 'Man Who

J
impressed much better had it be^

Jay Allen's swell Spanish war- Wpn the War,' now being readied ostensibly written by the person m
x^orthig in the N. Y. Daily News 1 for picture production at Ciolumblaivolved, but not as is.

yesterday (Tuesday) for the Chi fltudioa, has been selected by ja-l —— —
Trib-News .syndicate. jward J. O'Brien for Inclusion in his} Elmer mce arrives in Japan w
Gladys Hurlbui-t, author ot.lover'i! lome, "Best Short Storie* o£ 1036.' week.

ghosting the yarn. Miss Nelson

handled it as a sort of extenJW

newspaper yam, or series of new^
' called chapte^
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|X Daily News' Showmanship Stunt

lAt Madison Sq. Reveals Nifty Hoofers

gome 22,000 hoofing tans janwned

Uadison Square Garden ^or the

jji' y. Daily' News' second annual

^itvest Moon Ball, a grand promo-

tional stunt for the No. 1 tabloid

neXffspaper oi the world, and bid-

ding lair to becoming a N. Y. insti-

ttatiOfi.
Excellently paced and

iiix,'d by Ed Sullivan, the daily's

Broadway columnist, Richard Him-

b^r and Clyde McCoy's orchestras

played for the foxtrot, waltz,

rhumba, tango -and Lindy Hop
finals. Some 70 couples competed.

,

Sullivan assembled several good

acts to plug the waits while the

Judges were counting up the tallies.

The Ritz Bros., Bill Robinson, Jack

Ipearl, Rudy Vallee and Jerry Adler

were; -the professional, interludes

while Albert Butler, Arthur Mur-

ray, Louis J. Brecker, Donald Saw-
yer and Fred. Le Quome officiated

as judges. -

The respective winners in • each

division appear currently with MQ-
ton Berle at Loew's State, a tieup^

similar to last year. And, similar

to last year; although there's a

News - Loew's affinity, somehow
BKO-Radib ' Pictures again almost

Btole' the show through Ginger

Hdgers' personal at the Garden. Her
llorthcQmlng filmusical, '.Swing

Time,' . received a corking advance
bally, including . a WMCA radio

hookup, as it. did last year when the

itew Astiaire-Rogers musical was
breaking just about this time. Miss

Rogers almost stopped it cold de-

spite Sullivan's plea to give him a

break as there's lots more doing.

The Winners
Foxtrot winners: Dorothy Jay and

Teddy Rogers, Jean Thomas-Richard
Lynn, Shirley Weiss-Larry Millett,

Adele RoUerl-John Malcolmson in

tiiat order. Waltz: Thomas and
Lynn, John Singer-Kitty Coughlin,

Jay-Rogers in that order. Rhumba:
Gladys

,

Semidey-Robert San-Doval,

Jay-Rogefs and Mrs. Connie Denaro-
Peter Denaro. Tango': The Denaros
again; Semidy - San - Doval, Jay-
Rogers .and Jean Royce-Patty

Young, who lost the dance-off for

No. 3 with Jay and Rogers. Latter

team thus placed in all four events,

making tl>em the best all-arounders

and bespeaking professional poten-
tialities.

Gladys Semidey and Robert San-
Doval, No. 1 in the rhumba and No.
2 in the tango, are also professional

timber, looking well and dancing
ditto. There, are several others who
^ggest more than amateur capabili

ties in terps.

The Lindy Hop, by nature of its

freakishness, saw the colored hoof
ers predominating, Harlem winning
1-2 with Ella Gibson-George Green-
ich and Willamae Ricker-Snookie

. Beasley in that order. No. 3 were
Rose Stei^iberg and Harry Rosen
berg, easily the tops of the ofays.

Sullivan, big-brothered « the flock

by calling them 'kids' and generally
handling .the proceedings in great
style. Robinson lowered the hand-
mike so that his taps wert ampU
fled and whammed 'em. He also
took great audible pride in thi 'Bo-
jangles' number out of the Astaife-
Rogers picture being dedicated to
bim.' Jerry Adler's harmonica ar

• rangemeftt of^'St. Louis Blues' was
another show-stopper.
.Himber played the smooth music

in corking style, and Clyde (Sugar
Blues) McCoy did so well with the
intricate jazzique that Robinson
publicly glad-handed him for the
expert rendition of his difficult

hoof music.

Shep Fields' First Par,

N. Y., Repeat; Lucas Set

Shep Fields band, coming in to-
"iay (Wednesday), is the first mu
sical crew to repeat at the Para
mount,- N. Y., since the pit-band pol-
icy was instituted last Xmas by the
Gasa Loma orchestra. With Fields
»s added acts, are Sid Gary. Lucille
Page and Sylvia Froos. Pic is Gary
Cooper's 'General Died at Dawn"
<Par). Fields is doubling from- the
Waldorf-Astoria.
Clyde Lucas' band, currently a1

New Yorker hotel, will make its

first stage appearance at the Para-
mount week of Sept 30 or Oct. 7.

Irving Mills' ofifice set the latter
deaL

FRENCH CASINO UNIT

SET AT $7,500. NET

'Folies des Femmes,* last show at

the French Casino, N. Y., starts its

vaude'tour Thursday (3) at Keith's,

Efoston, with two weeks scheduled in
the .Hub. .Production holds 75 people
and is playing theatres at $7,500 net.

Wheii 'Femmes' winds up in the
vaudfilmers it opens Jan. 18 at the
French Casino, Miami. . .

If not enough vaude time presents
Itself prior to the Miami opening
date, 'Femmes' will play one-niters
on percentage. .

15c flit for Ted Lewis,

Athnta Not Squawking

Atlahta, Ga., Sept. 1.

Atlantdns are so hungry to see and
hear name bands they emit no
squawks at having to pay a premium.
Loew's Grand hiked night prices 15c

to 55c top for Ted Lewis perform-
ance. Matinee prices same.
Lewis and outfit, which includes

Edna Strong, Charles 'Snowball'
Whittier, Radio Aces and Nateha, is

headed east after filling engagement
at Texas Centennial Expo.

PENNSY STATE

CAMPAIGNVS.

JUVE ACTS

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 1.

Because of several recent cases in

which the State Depjkrtment of La-
bor and Industry was forced to stop

theatrical* performances . in which
minors appeared,' a general warning
has been issued to managers of the-

atres and other places of amusement.
Secretary Ralph M. Bashore of the

department . has directed that the
following notice be sent, out: ,

'The bureau of inspection oi the
Department of Labor and Industry

is charged with the enforcement of

the; chUd labor law in its application

to minors who appear in theatrical

entertainments. While we have had
splendid co-operation from theatre

managers generally upholding this

law, there are occasional violations

usually explained by the manager's
statement that he did not consider

the ' particular entertainment to be
in the prohibited class. Last minute
interference with programs

^

is bound
to mean embarrassment and flnan

cial loss to the theatre.

'I am asking y.ou, therefore,, in the

event of any proposed juvenile en-
tertainment of any sort iri your the
atre or place of amusement, to ad-
vise me or your local inspector in

ample time that we may have op
portunity to inform you if the enter-

tainment in question comes-within
the prohibited class. You will thus
be guarded against expense for ad
vertising, etc., of some performance
that we cannot permit under the

law.'

Freeman, Golf Champ

Charles J. Freeman, Paramount
booker, copped the Milburn (L. I,)

C. ' C. golf championship Sunday
(30).

It was the first time stage-fright

didn't get Freeman in a golf tourna-
ment. It was a case of -winning
quick or giving in to the tootsies, so

Freeman banged through to an II

hole advantage (with 10 to go) over
H. Freydberg in the 36-hole final

roimd.
Freeman will get a silver loving

cup,- but he may want a bicycle.

Det. Fox Pays $2,500 for

Death of Painted Dancer
Detroit, Sept. 1.

Compromise offer of $2,500 dam
ages, in death of Henrietta Brachard,
was okayed last week by Surro.^ate

James A, Delehanty in N. Y. Suit

had been brought against Fox De
troit Corp. and the CoUinwood Corp.,

owners of the Fox theatre here, by
girl's father, Paul Brachard, Sr.

Suit was filed following death of

Miss Brachard from infection

claimed to have been brought about

by paintng her body with gold paint

for a stage show here.

$1 Raise for Det. Talent
Detroit, Sept, 1.

Minimum nightly wage for nitery

performers here has been uppcd
from $4 to $5 by the American Fed-
eration of Actors.

Prevailing scale of $4 per person

for two days or more stands.

'Doc' Robinson Shows

London How Some N. Y.

Agents Work, Scrams

London, Aug, 25.

Phil 'Doc* Robinson, recently here,
and having to depart rather hur-
riedly, has left a very sour impres-
sion behind. Came over as agent
and personal represffltatiye, charg-
ing acts 20%, which is illegal here.
Acts thus brought over were Mil-

ton Charleston, Billy White and
Frank Melino and gang. All were
given eight-week guarantees.
Charleston did not work at all, while
Billy White was pushed into Mur-
ray's club, playing one week with-
out a labor permit. Frank. Melino
played three weeks,' with ho one
wanting to handle the act while the
'Doc' had any connection with it.

Act is now fully booked.
Robinson, in New York, handles

his business from George Godfrey's
office. Here he had some sort of

hook-up with the Reeves & Lambert
office.

30 of Hney Long's U.

Orck Playing Vaude

Baltimore, Sept. 1,-

Louisiana Kings, 30-piece
.
band

composed of the boys who were the
backbone of that 170-piece band at
Louisiana State .U, which was formed,
outfitted and used, as more or less a
personal ballyhoo by the late Huey
Long, will make its vaude debut at

the indie Hippodrome herei opening
Friday (4).

The band has. been oiit this sum-
mer playing mostly one-nite dance
dates along eastern seaboard. Han-
dled by Richard & Goldfarb.

$3,500_EGG

'Lucky' Allen In Red on Chickens
Ball Revival in Frisco

San Francisco, Sept. 1.

Arthur Xucky' Allen, local pro
moter, took it on the chin to the
tune of $3,500 on the Chickens Ball,

final check-up reveals. Stagehands
and musicians weire paid off in full,

but night club acts and others down
the line had their salaries cut in

half.

Ball was held in Dreamland audi

torium August 20.

Musicians, 2 Balto Houses at Odds on

New Contract; Century Going Str.-Pk

CRITERION, N. Y., MAY
TRY BAND SHOWS

Though the theatre's definite

op'^ning policy is still hanging fire,

it's probable that pit-band shoiys

similar to those in use at the Para-
mount diagonally across the street

will go into the new Criterion, N. Y.,

when it opens Sept. 16. Opening film

will be 'Give Me Your Heart' (WB).

B. S. Moss is still pondering the

theatre's mode of operation and re-

ported leaning towards name orches-

tras in the pit to augment first-run

pictures.

One of the bands said to be prom-
inently mentioned for the opening

week is Hal Kemp, to double from
the Hotel Astor across the main
drag.

12ACTS0FVAUD

WPAPROJECT

IN FRISCO

San Francisco, Sept. 1.

The days of the old Orpheum here

will be brought back, temporarily at

least, when the Columbia opens with

a WPA bill consisting of 12 acts of

vaudeville and a film short Thurs-

day (3). Columbia was formerly the

Orpheum;
Max Dill has been working on this'

Federal Theatre Project offering for

months, gathering talent from

groups up and down the Coast. A1-.

though there has been little advance

ballyhoo, the first night's show is

already a sell-out.

Acts lined up for the show in-

clude Willa Holt Wakefield, the

original piano-monolog girl; Davey
Jamieson, soft-shoe dancer who ap-

peared first with George Primrose;

Richard Wally, juggler, arid George

Yeoman, monologist. A short melo-

dramatic sketeh entitled 'After

Many Years,' will present Ruth Sa-

ville, Richard Allen, Dave Cole and

Willie Mae Davis. Other acts listed

are the Piano Dancingers, the Three

Deuces, La .Petite Ballet Russe, a

company of five girlis; Bryson and

Lord, contortionists; Ann Roper,

negro coloratura soprano, and Ryan's

Dogs.
'San Francis-o in the 20th Cen-

tury,' a short, will be the screen

fare.

Baltimore, Sept. 1.

Loew's Century and Izzy Rappa-

port's indie Hipp, vaudflhners, are

having trouble with the local musi-

cian^ union. Neither has signed , a

musical contract for the coming sea-

son due to what houses consider

excessive demands.
Understood both theatres had

planned agreement to drop vaude
for few weeks starting Friday (4)

while they showed some strong pix.

Union tried to stymie plan by mak-
ing houses, on new contracts! pay
pit bands durihg the straight film

layoffs.

Century is definitely dropping
vaude starting Friday for runs of

Gorgeous Hussy' and 'Great Zieg-

feld,' and since house' refuses to ac-

cede to union's retroactive pay clause
in new season's contract, and imion
remains obdurate, no contract is set

and will only be after the Century
plays its box office flickers and
wants to reinsert acts.

Izzy Rappaport has had last year's
contract, which terminates currently,
extended one week bfecaiise of forced
business trip to New York. Hippo«
drome haslshow set for next week,
but nothing beyond. Rappaport also
wants wage scale of $75 per man re-
duced before he signs new deal.

Union is sitting tight on all its de-
mands today (Tuesday).
Meanwhile the downtown houses

and tlie stagehands'- imion continue
locked in the tussle over 30%, tilt in
wages whi<:h imion'is demanding on
coming year's contract. . The loop
jexhibs went up against the union in
a united front last week but failed
in effort to get' union to accept same
scale as last year. Full time scale
in pichire houses here, for stage-
hands is $55 a w;eek.
The union has not as yet presented

a demand for upped., wages to the
three legit houses here; nor to the
one hurley barn, which is in second
week of new season currently.

.

Lincoln Resuming Units

Lincoln, Sept. 1.

Vayde starts at the Orpheum here

around Sept. 4.

Wilbur Cushman will supply most
of the units.

Curtis & Aflen s Mass Audition

For Neil, Tivoli (Aussie) Booker

Curtis & Allen agency, N. Y., reps

for Frank Neil, operator of the Tivoli

circuit in AustraUa, took over the

Masque theatre on 45th street, N. Y..

last night (Tuesday) for a mass aii'.'.;-

tion of American acts seeking Anzac
bookings, with Neil himself doing

the judging. Aussie showman just

arrived in N. Y. from Los Angeles

after a cross-country talent hunt, and

will continue on to Europe.

This is the second mass theatre-

audition for foreign showmen in a

year, the William Morris agency
pulling the same stunt for Val Par-

nell, of the London P^illadium, and
Harry Foster (English agent).

About 20 acts auditioned for Neil

last night after all-day rehearsals,

being presented in the same style as

when working in front of a regular

audience. Only things missing were
paid auditors and a pit band, most
of the acts hanging scenery and all

carrying their own musical accom-
panists.

Curtis & Allen office stood the ex-

pense of the audition.

Upstate N. Y. WPA Unit

Will Tour Fire States

Syracu.sc, Sept. 1.

Taking over direction of the

vaudeville section of the upstate Fed
eral Theatre Project as supervi.sor,

Joseph Saperstein, veteran , theatre

operator, will open -the Syracuse
organized 'Federal Varieties' in Pitte

field, Mass., tomorrow (Wednesday)
for a tour that will cover five states

—Ilassachusclte, Vermont, Connecti-
cut, Pennsylvania and NcW Jersey.

Route calls for strictly commercial
dates, with Saperstein aiming to

make tlie 40-pcrson unit pay its own
way.

New supervisor at one time was
president of the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners Assn. of Connecti
cut, in which state he had his own
circuit of 11 houses. He lectured for

three years on theatre management
at Ithaca College.

HOLD CANADIAN BAND

FOR nXEGAL ENTRY

Detroit, Sept. 1.

The Lowe band, of St. Thomas,
Ont., is being detained, here for. ac-
tion in Washington following arrest
on. illegal-entry charges. Band came
to U. S. last Xmais and since has
been playing several nite spots here
and throughout state. They were ar-
rested in Traverse City.

Included iii the "band are James
Bennett, his wife, Maude, and their

three-year-old daughter; John
Clarke, his wife, Irene, their, daugh-
ter, 4, and Jackson Hetherinton, all

of St. Thomas.
All were admitted as .visitors apd

now admit they came here seekiOfj

employment. The adults were fieiil

in $500 bonds each, which they weie
u,7able to provide; They face de-

portation.

JACK UNDER BANKRUPT

Files Fetish of $60,573,19 LtabiliUcs,

No Assets

Jack Linder (Jacob Lindner), who,
with his brother Mark, once pre-

sented Mae West in legit, filed a

voluntary petition in bankruptey
Friday (28) in the U, S;' District

Court in New York. Lists his liabili-

ties at $60,573,19, and, sis assets, only

the suit on his bapk, valued at $50.

Linder for yesffs ' was one of the
leading indie vaude bookers in N.Y,,

dabbling in legit production on the

side, Linder brothers presented Miss
West in 'Sex', and 'Diamond Lil'. At
present, Linder, in association with
Jules Leventhal (Wee &), is op/»rat-

ing summer stock at the Brighton
Beach theatre, Brooklyn,
Among his creditors, Linder lists

his brother Mark at $4,000; Malty
Zimmerman (Leblangs), $600. and
George Godfrey, his partner in an
indie vaude booking venture till a

few ninths ago, $953, Latter sum
represents a judgment Godfrey sec-

ured last July, after the partnership

split,

Linder's petition was referred to

Referee Oscar W, Ehrhorn by Judge
Clancy.

Ross Morgan currently tripling be-

tween Manhattan Beach matinees^

Biltmore, N. Y. eves, and Rinso

radio commercials
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FRENCH CASINO, N» Y.
•

; ; ('fOtlES P'AMOUa')
tiifford C. Fischer's new Tolies

d'Amour' is another socko winner
for the French Casino on Broadway,
from, which Jacjc Shapiro, Louis F.
Blumenthal, Charles faring, et al.,

are said to h^ve netted $500,000 last
season. A. half inillion net ' profit
from any liitery not only puts 'em
into the No. l spot among, nocturnal
i^ntrepreneuts, but puts it in the Big
Business class.
More so th^n ever> the current

French Casino show assumes pro-
portions of a Busby Berkelfey-War-
ner Bros, cinematic idea of a nite
club. Film fans who used to smile
at.the lavish pretentiousness of some
of the WB filmusicals, with their
Hollywood ideas of a nite club—

a

natural celluloid
:
advantage! because

of* the . camera's sweep—^may now
see a real-life . Jiitery almost ap-
proaching the magnitude of .the
camera's scope. The French Casino
does, in a seiise, It's that kind of
a show."

Showteatiship which b6s. manifest
ed, itself from the start in the
Fischer-BIumenthal-Shapiro setup is
replete with new wrinkles this sea*
son. Now there's, a .third dance
band, Eddie South's : for instance,
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which plays the dance music In Ihe

cocktail Ipimge and 'lyhere a number
of the 'acts doiible from tibe cal^aret

theatre's stage so that when the 10'

12 pjn. interlude rolls around the
boys and girls may wander upstairs
and be kept on the premises anew.

''Folies d'Amour,' as .
premiered

last week, is overboard on length-
ah- embarrassment of riches which
is now a seasonal occurrence and
is readily rectified. There is ample
room for pruning without detract
ing, and. the pruning had better be
in the fartistic' portions.: Fischer's
imported Ballet Bodenwieser is

much 'too pron;iinent and generous,
an excellent sextet of terpsters, but
their contributions are too pro-
longed.
The hit of the show is a repatri-

ated American girl dan(^er who Went
over as Glen Ellyn, straight terper,
and has come back, after 10 years,
a$ Cinda Glenn, <sQcko comedienne
who should find miich favor in her.
homeland.

. As. Glen. Ellyn she was
in a hiunber of Folies Bergeres
shows in Paris, London revues, Ber-
lin musicals, et al., until an accident
three years ago switched. her from
straight dancing to acro-comedy 'and
song of a big league calibre.. She's

;

an impressive personality and scored
,

an outstanding personal hit opening
night
Tlowers of Paris' opens, a. botani-

cal beauty parade, disclosing a bet-^

,

ter collection of imported iCizech,

Lith, Russe, Magyar, Ehglishi Ger-
man and a few McCoy Gal^c lookers
than the previous edition. Drena,
Annelise and Bona. Riccardo are fea-
tured . here.. Bodenwieser Ballet,
making first enteince,- registers in the
S&auss balliet. '

.

Ta'risian" Couples' Intro's" thij fol-
lowing . teams^ Tamaria ^d Lilpiht),
semi-acr6batic, ' atid i>ash-Io6king;
Tonie Clare and Leopold, she ih^ ah^
interesting Oriental - coifftire; Barry ^

and .Beatrice,' stooge-acro teanxr
Bona-Riccardo and Ben.Tyber> acror
Batic, and prominent . tiu-Aiighout;
Taniel and Flacomib, and 'mally
Cinda Glenn,' fult-faced in the pro-
gram biUihg and rathlg the dlstihc-
tipn from the start with .her eccen-
tric, dance style, smiI6 and walk.
Seven Menorcas do yeoman pyra-
mids. . One tridc is , a sensaUonal
five-high horizontal, bnild-up.
"The Jewel Box,' with itis nurror-

reflecte4 overhead Shots. -reminds' 6f.

shielded-by -his large, raetallijCotiands

as they.depict' Ldv6 in H9». - ?*ie

Ballet BoaM»Wieser*s terpslchorean
interpretation -of - the -Machine Age
segues intd a'^eclous'Mefals'stiBging"
which is numerically impressive,
but, , .because. . .of . its length, ap-
proaches dullness' In spots...

. . Plenty
of rborcl' here for the shears.
Sec'Ond ' part opens with 'the

Olympic Games wherein the girl-

changed-to^a-man Zdenek Kouber,
Czech champ sprinter, is shown run-
ning. :ott.,a treadmilL^ It's the same
brief but p.uchy showmanship Which
distinguislied the previous .^ow
wherein Stavlsky's widow, Arlette
Simon, merely paraded in the line.

Monte Proser has gotten a lot of
press stuff on the sex-switched
Kouber, now become a man, a^d it's

a strong start-off for the second
half.

Gibson & Co., latter ,the femme
straight, is a sensational knife-
throwing act- Top-off is a whirling
framework, covered by a scrim, as
Gibson 'blindly' encircles his partner
with a pattern of knives.
Montparhass^ nlt^ry : scene has

Drena first really. asserting himself
as an m.c. Presumably for linguistic
reasons, Drena doesn't approach the
effectiveness of Andre Randall, pre-
ceding ^cohferencier, so that there's
a paucity of dialog. Everything is on
a sight ,and sound e<|uation. •

In- this- sequence Jliss Glenn ties
the shpw up cold.iwith her song and
dance .gpefcialty. The .injinr. which
cOnyertepl Glen - Elljrn into Cinda
Glenn': assorts itself In this s^uence
only to -the extent that her unusual
contortioii^ probably date ffoni that'
falL As tesult °^he's an eccentric
comedy click, selling herself in great
style. Hep panto throughout registers
handily. > , . .

..The Bryants, with their, standard
n^oving-men comedy panto, are, the
sifck.- laff .interlnde next-to-^i^t. The
dtarth; ' of cbin0dy, despite Missj^
Glenn's oWn sterlmg . 66ntributiohs,''
reacted th^ mori M favor of Hie'
Bryants, an otherwise .vet vaudevillfe
ieam who, Witii the demise of variety
in ' America^- have-- -become almost-
new' -to the average . ;theatre ikudl,«

ence. -Finale <:i3 .a ..giant boudoir set
a ; cute;.t<9per.-offer. •

- '
'

j -

I'Vincent.Tlravfers and Don Marinvs
.orchestta. give, out for the. show, and
dansapation - music ' Credits- - -for.

Fischer'i^ staff indudfes . - Jean ,'4*
Seyeux of the' Folie Bergeres,^ Patis^'

as stager; choreography. N^ta\ie
Komarovar new- hnuac and arrang^-
nlentSi- George! - Komafoff; ^-.scehefyv

Raymond Deshajres and Lavignac
the- aforementioned Bu^ Berkel*r* Pejlegry, ;.Paris, ..executed by John-'.

PATTI SAMMY

MOORE and LEWIS
J .TIVOU THEAIBB
MELBOVBKE, AVSTBAUA

Direotioni
William Morris Office

earnera-an'glies. Annelise- vocal-l6ads
ihis dainty conceit, .which,-however,
could stand .pruning: .

'

Unbilled -and out of true with the.
rest of the shoW, but an ynques-
ti^onable socko, in comes Le(>,.Fvi]d,
ypung. Fraich crooner who some-
what embarrassingly cai'esses tb.e
mike with his vocalizing, biit in-
dubitably rings thie bell. A lullaby,
with a .Yiddish chorus, may have
sotmded Frenchy ' to some, but
doeWt belong. Repertoire could .be
improved, and yet despite this, cap-;
tious anomaly, he was a huge ap-
plause hit

'Ladies and Their Seals' next—an-
other flash. Cinda Glenn .again
registers personally with hfer han-
dling' of -the a'mphibian mammal.
Elly Ardelty's trapeze special^
next First act finale is a much too
long evolution of The Metal Age.
Reminds of the. old Marmein Sisters'
stuff in vaudeville.
The Seven Menorcas are guardians

of the Bronze Door; Drena is the
Smithy; there is a very good and
sexy interlude by Ben Tyber as the
mechanical man of 1990, with Tonie
Clare and Taly as two femme nudes

The THEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
gUneral execuTivE offices

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46™ ST. NEW YORK

d^Uf^iht 9-7^00

stone, London;.scenory. for ^chine<
Qold apd,'Dancing, sieepes deisi^ed^^
-by Le Seyeux Xand very effective,
deoor, it is 'too); costiimes. Max.
'Weldy, London and JParis. . frOni.

designs by Erte and' Freddy Whittop,.
Paris; furs, Max Icoch, N; V. There
afe "32 girls and' five . chorus rafoa.

Acts ttoubling ' into the .upstairs
-Lounge are Leo:-Fuld, -Ben. T^b.er,<

Maria Tamara,-..Rena. Riccardo.
I As is, Tolies d'Apaour' .ls a socko

entertainfnent for any nitery con-
sidering the $2.50 table d'hote dinner.
Pruned, tuned and primed" ifs a;
cinch show for a healthy -winter
run. It gives not only, the other cafe
entrepreneurs a bi& goal to shoot at^
but more' than' ever; it bedomes
natent that legit musical producers
have plenty to worry from the
Ziegfeldian. .standards set by Cliff

Fischer in the cabaret-theatre field.

Considering, .that one may enjOy a
full evening . In -. ope spot;—dinner,
lavish show, two dance hands, other
dpertisseriients, ' liquors—;for less

than it used, to cost to see the avpil-

age musical comedy hit it's not only
a great bargain for the publici but
it's a great cpncem for theatre riian-

agers who hope to fashion .$3.85 at
$4.40- musicals arid" give 'em iust ah
8:30-until-ll. p.m. • stage entertgiin-
ment Tliis is a_ commentary.,on .tt^e.

show business which, as- a trade
highlight, become^ a'ceentuated .ihofe

than eVer'With a hitery show of this
calibre> • •- ' -

.
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J . H . L U B I N
GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
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Penny's Band Closing

Westwood Gardens, Det.
Detroit, Sejjt. 1.

, Jack -penny's" band comes' iiitb

Westwood -Gardens; big outdoor
dance sp'pt tonight "(Tuesday) for 6-'

day stand which will close Gardens'
season-Labor Day (7). Spot has'eh-
joyed its biggest ieason in history,
almost doubling last year's biz. '

'

;Spot imported ^an array of name'
bands- during seas3n, including Ben
Bernie (two weeks), Ted Lewis (tw.o
weeks), Ted Fio Rito' (two weefa);
Buddy Rogers (two weeks), Harry*
Reser- and his Eskimos, Ted Weenis
and Johnny Hamp. George DeWolfe's
band has played the entire season 'in'

the Westwood Otto Inn, adjoining Ihe
Gardens.

Nitery Doings

'Snzl-Q,' label for new sepia strut
going into _the New Cotton Club
(N.Y.) revxie, is described as 'a
piquant shrug of the shoulder, . a
dash of shimmy and a 'Q' move-
ment accomplished by a dip of the
knees.' Clarence Robinson' conjured
it up. . . .

iJEON 4 £DDIE'S

With Eddie Davis, particuiar 'iumf-

nary of Lepn..&-Eddie'Sf away.-onya

fortpjigtttf.yacaltipn—6 jaecfl^ry--:prd-

cedure •iif view of the hectic .pace of

this noon-imtil-dawn nitery—^Leon,

his patther, has gotten -together a
cork.lng show, palpably designed to
make , the citstomers overlook Davis'
absence. It's a ripsnortin\ fast and
furious assortment ' of six acts,

topped: by Billy -Branch & Co. in
"The Slums of Paris' (the old Mont
martre fol-de-rol by The >Climas,
long at the Hollywood restaurant
N. Y.) and builds to a nice crescendo
which, already, is finding its box-
offiqe reaction at this West 52d street
boite.. . ..

Leon & Eddie''s Is lunlque In its

general- tenor of being built ^on a
frankly saucy .equation. As . the
partners all through the prohibition
era and right into the present day
haVe fOund^ their al fr6scd diver-
tissement is built on the Same fraliik

sex equation as the Paris niteries.'

West 69d .street being the Mont
martre of N. Y., Leon & Eddie's flt-

thigly is a standard-bearer in the'
retailing of polite spice that's made
this something of a national institu-
tion. Tlie partners have found that
their $11,000 to $12,000 weekly nut
can't be- wholly supported by native
N. Y. patronage. That it's been
doing $12,000 to $15,000 average
-wfeekly i^tosses is .accounted lor,- in
large .measure, hiy hinterland sup-.
p6rt from visitors to N.- Y. , .

.

Show opens snappily with the Phil
Scott trio, swingy combo of male
t>ianisti Scott and girl up front for
the. sone a&d-dance with a sUre-fire'
trnckin' top-off, in which Billy Reed
jpins^ ^eed is also something, of a=

L&E- ih^titutioni. as '--pinch-hitting
m.e.". "whenever -. Davis hows.- ont.
Reed. a Wnger for George Raft (s
ah.engaging juvenile- v^ho' Is t>rob-
abtr the best ofay trucker «xtant
Of the trio, Scott is a very person-
able col(ffed lad.
No. .2 is Connie .Ray, refugee irom

a MjiBkSp Jburly, with a frafik Strip-,
tease. After' shfe •m«*es with tte
body,' as Reed puts'tt he tops her
on -with, the comment that irou've
just seen the girl with the dreamy.
eir«s,^ an Eddie Davis ^dandard line
fot ajj. «je. strippers, now. a mustbMw^m the TUftE Uneups,' ,.

.

The TTowA Tattters next .with"
saucy lyrics (New Acts), taWng tip
the Eddie Davis slac^ In. that field
of vocalizing. Combo are vandeviHe

-wndudlng. . two uex-maestros,
Teddy Klne and Eddy Buiison,; lat-
ter authoring the clever lyrics. .

.
Jai-iieta next with a hotcha

runilp ..'which ' is further in the
Mmsky -manner, topped off with a
strip that isn't necessary considering
the generalpaprlka of her Cubanola.
However, a pert and effective ^high-
light.

Alice Pawn (New Acts)„ with
Bfitke ^pops. IS in the key groove, and
Over nicely." Billy Branch .finales.
This- ifUirttet does its Montmartre
.knockabout with the same effectlye-
' riess as when, Icnown as The Climas,
they wowed 'em lat Joe -Moss' Holly-
wori restaurant for two consecutive'
seasons until an internal - schism
broke up the act *

It's a corking
flash for any nitery and . registers.
i;he^ marveL of it is that they do a
creditable t>erformance for the first
(dinner) show in the very limited
confines of the April-in-Parls room,'
which is the summer -garden with
the.sUding roof. Later,, in the main
room, for.ihj other . three shows
Clffaa, 12:30 and 2:3.Q) they have
greater latitude. It's a sock act

Willie Farmer's band unit offi-
ciates in yeoman manner for the
show, and dansapation; Reed; m.c.'s
in great style and Leon is an om-
nipotent oom as - a Boniface, all
over the place.
Emily Fuller r- .J Sam Silverman,

teble.tennisters from the Paramount,
N. Y., ,are 'doing a' luncheon' session
tpday. (Wednesdajr) at L&B's and;
may wind up as' a regular attf-actioh
later on. Silverman coached Ruth
Hughes Aarons, the No. 1 table ten-
nister. now a click cafe attraction at
the- Rainbow. Rooni. . Abel.

b All-round

Ahnosf Complete

Wihnipgton, Del,, Sept 1,

From hot dog stand to spa ig

deprefel0i»;_hi5tei.^y of
. the Black Cat

rbadside dine and dance spot on the
DuPoht- Highway-south of Wihniag*
ton*. Refreshment stand was patroa*
ized .by truckers hauling product
from the Eastern Shore and profited
enough to expand into an amusem^t
park with a small zoo, then to *
dance haU with name bands, then to
a, cabaret and beer garden bookja^
floorshows weekly and drawing he^lr*

ily from Wilmington.

Joseph Engle, proprietor, now an-'
nonhcis he will build a hotel, an
outdoor swimming pool, an artiflelal
sand beach, clubhouse with sun
decks and an artificial lake.
'Hot dog and gasoline bnsines^ is
bem^ retained for the truckers.

K^n Means Divorces

Leota iLane in Clm^
Cleveland, SeptrlT :

Kenneth Means, manager of RkO'
Palace here, was- .granted a divorce
here Aug. 28 from Leota Lane, singer
and dancer.. Suit was not contested,
i,.Theatre manager, in his petition^
said.his w.ifei one of the Lane Sisters

In. .Fred .'Waring's band, had refusAd'
to -6'et up house-keeping and wouldn't
adjust her mode of living, to '.his

-worlcing . hours. They were martlet'
abfut one year. ,

Myrna Loy and Don. Klaytai^.

'•Don Klaytan, who has acquired Ihi

title of 'Daticlngr Partner ot :the

Stars,' becaUae he hail done terpsl-

chorean niimbers In -pictures yrlth.

Myrna Loy, Ruby Keeler, Dolote*

Del Rl», and Irene Hervey, can Rd*

Claire Trevor to his ,Ust. He has

be6n' set into the cast of .'Song and

Dance Man' and will routine a spe-".

y.clal duo, number with the bJon<Je.

jStar." (Hollywood Fllmograph).

DON

MARIA EVALENA
(Featured with. Him In

Tech, Shorts)

Four,

Direct from' Mexico arid

Hollywood to New York I

r

RETURN ENGAtSEMENT

within TWo Months

Due to Last Sensational

Success

PAUL REMOS'
MIDGETS
Radio City Music Hall, N.Y.

This Week (Aug. 27)

And Held Over a 2d Week

DiVection: PHIt, BLOOM
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g New Spots Being Dusted Off for

Nitery-Minded Cleveland Natives

Cleveland, Sept. 1.

Capitalizing on Great Lakes expo,

v/bich has made natives nitery

minded, operators are reopening six

aetv, large-scaled cabarets before

closing their spots in the fair. Odd
situation will give a few owners two
oiteries running at same time.

' Phil Gordon, now managing Mike
Speciale's French Casino in expo, Is

splitting with him to handle two ven-

tures this autumn. One is the Am-
bassador Club, on West Side, which
•will bloom again In early October

with policy of freak shows. Other

to be the old Bamboo Gardens, hav-
ing new tag of French Room and
nude • revues when opening about
Sept. 27, Will continue • to run
French Casino up to Oct,, 11,

Fay Thomas is revamping Carter
Hotel's dining room into a dance-
dinety Sept. 4, keeping huge Rain^

bow Room in basement closed except
to special parties. Gerry Gerard,'s

band is lavmching the newer room
under title of Petite Cafe. Reported

..Statler.vHot^l also may transform its

too-di^fled Pompeian Room into

a more intimate rendezvous, to com-
pete with other places.

:
Michael Harwood, Jr., a newcomer

ih this field, although- familiar in
local politics, is throwing his hat in

by starting the Green Derby Thurs-
,
day (4) with Bill Miller's band.
Mayiair Casino's main dining room,
dark for hot months, is being dusted
off for start of Ted Lewis' band and
unit revue on Sept. 18, Harry Prop-
per again managing.

50 YEARS AGO
(Frpm Clipper)

.
Modest Creorge Scott was advertis-

ing himself as 'the greatest head bal-
ancei!'' on the face of the earth.' Sut
he;iieeded n iob.

SHan^ Doel Parker's 'Bound to
Succeedi.'; opened in Pittsburg.

, Title had.it; ail wrong. ' '

'
' Old time actor was working a

'iQcal graft ::Had a script and "spent
T several weeks spotting andreheafsing

lEt local talent support. Apparently a
profitable venture.

;

' HaWes opera house, Bridgeport,
sticking to gas, but a hood over
every gas jet connecting with a'cen-
trail ventilating shaft to carry off

' smoke and heat. Up to date.

Samuel Colville was buried from
The Little Church Around the Cor-
ner. After the Episcopalian service
had been read, t^ie ciasket was re-
moved to the churchyard for a sec-

tod service by thie Elks held in the
open.

All railroads except the Erie de-
clared against granting theatrical
rates to parties of less than 10.

Tough on the vaudeville acts.

Young Negro in Buffalo play'ed
-tunes by striking his head with a
• fceer mallet while altering lip orifice

similar to whistling.

Barnum had 15 elephants at
. Central Park menagerie. Park paid
for their forage. Excess from herd.

Forepaugh announced his Blondin
horse would Walk across Niagara
Falls. Henry Bergh, of the S.P.C.A.,
took him seriously. Good ad.

Edwin Booth back from a yachting
trip with Lawrence Barrett,

Law and Order league again ac-
tive in Cincinnati. Clipper an-
nounced further pinches would not
be recorded unless possessing un-
usual side angles. Just in the day's
work.

Grand opera house, Minneapolis,
lavishly lighted with 140 electric
lights.

Ellen Terry, who had been over
^ith Henry Irving on his visit, sent
a gold locket to the picaninny in
New Harrigan's 'Inspiration.'

Lillian Russell quit starring ven-
ture to join Duff opera co. Salaries
more certain.

Fire on the John L, Thayer circus
at Johnstown, Pa. Leaky gasoline
chandelier set the dressing tent afire,
but extinguished before it reached
the main tent. No panic.

SPOKANE'S VAUDE TEST

VIA 'CIRCUS FOLLIES'

Spokane, Sept. 1.

'Circus Follies' booked by Ellis
Levy, San Francisco, into Ever-
green's Orpheum four days staring
Sept, 18, the first stage show at the
Orpheum in six months and the test
for Evergreen's policy in booking
more for the fall and winter. Prices
wiU be taised 5c to 35c.

• Unit carries 25 people featuring
Pepito, clown, Juanita, Wright and
Kelsey, Barrotos, 6 JesteriAes, Gene
Hawes, Val Seretny, Babe Egan and
her 10-piece orchestra.

15 YEARS AGO
(.From VARiExy" ond Clipper)

'

.
Theda Bara, fading screen -vamp,

-planning a vaude act. To do a morio-
log and show a two reel picture de-
picting her home life.

Wife of Edward Small, . booking
agent, asking $5,000 weekly alimony
because, she told the' court,- hei was
ipulling down $18,000 a week frojn
the business she had founded. Small
said the best he had ever done .was
$18,000 annually,^ and that pictures
had pulled this income, down. No
dice.

' Chiu-ch in Greenwood Lake,'Nl Y.,
Showing the fight films

,
in church.

Explained it needed the money.

Burley shows around N, Y, still

having labor troubles: Scenery
trucks had to have police escorts.
Two burley houses in Chicago
bombed. But strike settled.

American Society , of Authors,
Composers, Publishers having itself

a membership . drive. Predicted it

would^ soon ,be getting $2,000,000 an-
nually for its members. In seven
years it had' collected only $200,000.

Canada seeking to impose an- ad-
ditional 10% impart, tax on music.

Equity issuing a 'papa spank'
ukase to recalcitrant members. Many
sought to take imauthorized dates.

James Gorman, stage manager of

'The O'Brie.i Girl' "died suddenly,
George M. Cohan put his,,widow on
the payroll for the i^un of the play,

Loew's State, N. Y., opened. E, E.

Albee serenaded with the Keith's
boys' band, Ziegfeld sent down the
entire chorus of the 'Follies' and
Will Morrissey acted as a freelance
m.c. Marcus Loew prophesied some
day the State would replace the Hip-
pidrome. Hipp a fite club at last

reports.

Chinese restaurants Included in a

new cabaret booking alliance. Mon-
golians had plenty of B'way stops

then.

Everybody about the N^ Y. Palace
happy. George Choos* horse won at

Saratoga at 3-1 and everyone had a

bit down. Choos got $15,000.

Pert Kelton and ber sister, Sue,

doing an act at Pantages, Frisco.

Musical act with cornet and trom-
bone.

Low prices for cotton caused the

Ringling show to jump over Texas
and Oklahoma. t>'-----» further

north than usual.

Four acts on the Frisco Orpheum
bill came in from Boston, Philadel-

phia. St. Louis and Chicago. Inter-

mediate houses not. yet opened.

Orpheum paid the fares.

Harry Langdon at the Palace, Chi.

Had a sketch and a 'Co.'

Fairhar''<5' 'Three Musketeers-

ready to show. Triangle dug up and

old film. Offered to opposition.

Boris Peiroff has signed with Fa-

mous Music Co. for outfit to publish

songs used in 'Hats Off' to be re-

leased by Grand National. Tunes
written by Herb Magidson and Benn
Oakland are 'Where Have You Been
All My Life?' "Tvi'inkle, Twinkle,

Little Star,' 'Little Odd Rhythm,' and
•Hats Off.'

HOLN-JARRETTKA.

DRAWING 31G IN DET.

Detroit, Sept. 1.

Eleanor Holm Jarretfs vaude fling
here at the Michigan is drawing ex-
cellent biz.

Accompanied by hubby, Arthur
Jarrett, , singer, and reams of press
space, girl is putting the Michigan
into the big dough class, with $31,000
looked for.

SLUGGERVALLEE

IC'SCAN.

SOCIAUTE

Toronto, Sept. 1. .

City fathers, press and police are
up in arms today (Tuesday) follow-
ing the latest pugilistic encounter of
Rudyi Vallee, whose band is the
dance attraction at the Canadian
National Expo, when the orchestra
leader drove a straight left ,to the
jaw of the alleged thrower of an
empty liquor bottle as about 1,000
dancers looked on last night Act
is being branded an unwarrantable
assault
According to eye-witnesses, Vallee

had been mildly ribbed by a group
ot socialite stews when suddenly a
bottle slithered to the leader's feet
^as he was conducting. Vallee there-
tupbn jumped down ' to the dance
floor, shouted 'Who threw that?', and,
ais the mike . control man with the
orchestra pipinted out a mal6 member
of a table groijfp. Vallee unleashed;
On the receiving - end was MOffett
Ounlap, son of D. A. Dunlap, late
millionaire lumber magnate. Punlap
was unable to rise when Valieie re-
tiuned to ills stand after the one
blow.
•When friends protested he had hot

tossed ' the bofttle, Vallee apologized,
but did not dissuade burly bouncers
who proceeded to heave yoimg Dun-
laip out Dunlitp then challenged
Vallee io 'Come outside aha settle

thifi.' . . - '

.

The rest oiC the party, inclu^to^
I)unlap's -wife, followed the bouncers
and, in a free-fOr-all outside, Dunlap
was severely beaten by two men,
City-Hall and police heads were call-

ing today for a thorough investiga-
tion, the press also deploring Vallee's
taking the law into his own hands.

Riveria^s Best

(Continued from page 1>

carat crowd; and Paradise, Holly-
wood, and A^ixim's for dancing.
Bacon and eggs, and even pint size

hot dogs at Blue Bar, or Pam Pam.
Visiting firemen give the. once-over
to 'La Bastide,' Where the p-nzes
dance together, and the Monocle
next door where the iezzies court
each other.

One or two small cinema showing
American film three and four years
old; the rest closed for the suipmer.

'Galas* are the alibi for dressing,

when men wear dinner jackets and
the" .als break out all their jewelry.
It's a sucker's racket with the French
reaching out^. both hands to grab the
exorbitant cover charges. The more
you pay the less service you get
'Gala des Petits Lits Blanc.' 30 bucks
to get in and 50 more to get put

Sport-CIotbes This Tear

Six nights a week—Thursday dark
—everyone sports sport clothes.

Funny to see Lady Cunard's pipe
stem legs sticking cut of bell-ringer

white-linen shorts; or Elsa Maxwell
In grey velveteened straight-cut
plus-foiurs. Beach-pajamas are com-
pletely oul'. And so is the bra. A
combination-brassiere handkerchief
has taken its place. High-heels are
pas^e; and stub-toe bright colored
flat-heeled saddles in.

The Tlage-boys' (beach shieks)
have gone pastel-pantg mad. They
parade around in light blues, greens,

reds and yellows, with contrasting
colored crew-neck sweaters, polo-
shirts and sweat-shirts. Only the
Yanks wear sport-coats. Not a neck-
tie in sight Vari-colored shoes
complete the costume. The French
wear berets. No one else thinks of

a hat.

Society going for dirty French-
film shorts, and smart dinner parties

Wind up at Le Petit Miramar, Les
Tourqoolse and La Lumie Rouge.
Shorts run 10 minutes; 100 fks ($7)

a film; you make your selection of

titles from a list of more than 100

Pitt. Tooters, Theatres Deadlocked,

WB's Stanley Goes Straight Pictures

TWO-THIRDS OF VAUDE

ACT GOES ON STRIKE

Paris, Aug. 23.

Paris has had its flU of all kinds
of strikes lately but the Trio Chan-
drakaly has a ne-w one which only
concerns it Act is French colonial,

doing exotic East-Indian work, and
is composed of Chandrakaly and two
girls. Girls have gone on strike for
shorter rehearsal hours and more
pay.
To make it as legal as possible and

to get the authorities on their side,

girls went to the Mairle (City Hall)
of their district Ur taUc. things over.

Strike has caused 4H| act to miss
six weeks' booking B^iSwitzerland,
scheduled to. start the. middle of this

month. CHiandrakaly Is holding out
and, in the meantime, looking for
new girls but jhis originals are
threatening to picket his hotel.

Hogul and Manager;

Mednich, Splitting Up

Baltimore,' Sept 1.

Mogul, mentalist who. last Tuesday
concluded an 11-week lobby engage-
ment at the Paramount ]^." .Y., is

.splitting with his. manager^' Jules
Mednick*.

• Covuisel for Mogul, h Robert
Broder, of N, Y., is arranging a Setr
tlement of the contrac*,- -wlilch Med-
hick claims has 21-montiis to run.

Yates Now Making Local

Shorts With Negro Cast$
Baltimore, Sept. 1.

Irving Yates, wlio last season
toured east and midwest ' making
series of amateur film shorts for
chain theatres, is in Washington,
D. C.V making similar films for the
Al Lichtman chain of Negro theatr^s^
Liehtman link of 12 spots Spreads
from Washington down through key
towns in Virginia. ,

.

Using colored casts, ' of course,
which makes it a first for such a
stxmt with Negroes.

Sands' Co. for Rio
Another Hal Sands' troupe sailed

Saturday (2(f) for a 12-week booking
at the Casino Atlantico, Rio de
Janeiro.
Performers include Shayhe and

Armstrdilg, Three ° Ck>medlai)6,

Martha Newton, Adele Miller, Aim
Boland and Jimmy Schure.

Saranac take
By Happy Benway

Harry Ciordon, hoofer, danced
himself out of the third stage , of the

rib op..

Melvin Fox, of legit, is a new ar-

rival at the lodge.

Doris Shi^ake, chorine,^ -took the
first sta^e of the rib op,. '

^

Max Pheffer doing okay. Has
licked about two years of the ozone
routine.

Florenz Trio stopped off while
eh route to Montreal,
According to reports, this year Is

tops in cures," aboUt 15 getting their

go-home O.K. Sept 1 will mark the
release of five more patients.

NVA lodge all mourned up on ac-

count of the passing of Emil Bister,

night watchman, who had been with
the San since its opening,

Oldest juggler in the world, Harry
Barrett, still calling on the show-
folks.

Write to those you know at Sara-

nac.

smutty subjects. The reels are 10()%

pornographic.
Cannes full of beautiful phonies

and well-groomed sharpshooters. The
leading gigolos (who were out on
strike earlier this year) make as high
as $500 a night. Poules (chickens to

you) at the gaming tables cuff you
for a mille (1,000 fks—$66).
Blum government has pulled the

gals off th ; walks. The Strutters at

the better cocktail joints do much
better that way.
Borrah Minevltch is the tops at the

Paradise. Lots of bickering, over
salaries. Chorines mediocre, but still

go big with the French.
Juan-lcs-PIns gone Coney-Island

and not so chic this year.

Pittsburgh;..Sept 1.

Expected settlement between the*

atres and musicians {ailed to mate-
rialize last week, and all negotiations

were dropped after conferences last-

ing two days. As result WB's de
.

luxe Stanley will return to straight

pictures Friday (4) with 'Anthony
Adverse' at top of 57c, scale for
present combo policy.

Harry Kalmine, Warner zone man*
ager here, offered pit men 5% in-

crease over last year's $60 scale,

pointing to larger centers such, as
Cleveland and Washington, where
seven-day scale is $80, and claiming
that Stmday could be considered
time and a half. Pittsburgh, while
a seven-day town for flickers, is only
six days for shows. On other hand,
musicians demanded $70 weekly and
a 25-week guarantee for Stanley, and
$85 weekly, without guarantee, from
Harris-Alvln whenever that house
played occasional stage shows.
Nine weeks o^ stage shows were

immediaitely cancelled by Stanley.
Current 'Glorified follies' unit is the
last closing Thursday (3)' and run-
ning three days beyond current
agreement by the imion's okay.
Body, however, refused 19 sanction
Alvin's. cobtihued .vUse of iB^^mie
Armstrong ^ia. solge.: Q^ga^ti6t imless
house carried angular .houise band.
Armstrong has been, dolnjgi drganlo^s
regularly at -this site for' last two
yearis, with' or without stage shows,
without any trouble. ,

Theatre men also- deqfiahded two*
year agreement insteaid of 'usual 12-
month pact and this,point, too^ union
refused to yield.. It's imderstood.
locally, that. managerial'-association
will make no further move in direc-
tion of peace and that next step
toast come from musicians.

Will mean loss of emt>loyment for
'

about 25 men. Stanley employe only
16 musicians, but several stagehands
and operators will al$o be Effected in
return to straight pictures.

Robinson^ at ISjSQO, c ^
To Open Cotton Ctrir

Bill Robinson goes into the new
Cotton Chub's opening

. show on
Broadway- at $3,50Q -per- week, his.

vaude. salary. Dancer is on a leave
from 20th-century Fox, wfth nitery
ileal on a week; to week basis. ,(two
weeks at moist) in cas;^ the studio
makes a rush call, for' his services,

Nitery opens Sept 24,

Cast now complete, Include^ Cab
Calloway and orphe^ra, Bahaina
Dancers, Kaloah, Ann Lewis, Heniy
Wessells, Avis Andrews, Berr;^
Brothers, Kathryn Perry ind a line.

Robinson, opening at Keith'6t Bos-
ton, Sent 17, follows into, the revue
immediately

.
aft6r, Agented by

Marty Forklns,

Oii WPA Oiaiigt^?

Chicago, Sept .1.

Hallle Flanagan was' in town last

week for a couple of days, and re-

ported to be considering changes
air^ong the top men of the vaude
pri^ect of the .WPA enterprises

^rbund here,

Vaude projects here have been
considered pretty wobbly, ' particu-
larly funong the key mien,

StX* Hotel Tones Down
Noise^ K^eps License

St. Louis, Sept 1,

Liquor license of the Chase hotel,

swank West End hostelry, was saved
last week when Sam Koplar, man-
ager, convinced Ext^ise Commissioner
Thomas L. Anderson that he had
toned down band, entertainers and
patrons who gather nightly dii hotel
roof, and that noises complalnei cr
by residents of nearby "arx IJa/a
hotel had been eliminated.
Koplar Is a brother of Harvey and

Nat Koplar, of Fahchon Marco
here.

Nudies io Ballet in Spokane
Spokane, Sept 1.

Evergreen's Fox has booked the

A. B. Marcus show four days start-

ing Oct 2,

Monte Carlo Ballet Russe will play

the Fox on its first visit to city th^|

winter, Richard Crooks and six

community concerts are listed by th*

Fox for the season.



MUSIC HALL, N.Y.
The 1936 'Swing Time' (Astelre-

Rogers-RKO) on the screen and the
ye^eryear Vienna of Johann Stratiss,

under the caption oi "Waltz Time,'
on the stage, make for a perfect

conjbo at Radio City Music HalJ th;s

week—and for two weeks there-
after, from present plans and indl-!-

cations. It's' a winning show in cel-

luloid and reality, a cinch for Its

scheduled three-week i»oldover, and
perhaps even beyond that.

With 103 ' minutes on the screen
and another 33 minutes for the pres-
entation's running time, the rest of

the hors d'ouvres must perforce be
curtailed' considering that the new
Mickey Mouse ('Mickey's Rival') is a
must, but for the final show, opening
night, even the newsreel was sacri-

ficed.
Incidentally, these R. C. Music

Hall premieres are assuming gala
proportions what with W. G, Van
Schmus, the managing director, fete-

ing the visiting stars (he had Ginger
Rogers in tow on this occasion), re-
serving the entire "flrst row dead-cen-
tre until the final performance,
which means he's host also to
those. 14 guests in the upstaixis pri-
vate dining room of the Hall.

Leon- Leonidotf has done a hrlt-
liant job of *Waltz Time,' built en-
tirely around' the Strauss waltzes,
and Albert Johnson's decor is in
gay and colorful keeping with the
very effective costumes to the credit
of M. Montedero, Wllla Van and H.
Rogge.
The Radetzky March o^ns, se:

guelng into 'Llebeswalzer,' with
which Viola Philo,. bat^ced by fh^
chorus, ties the short tip in knots.
This classic ; Strauss Waltz is a nat
ural for Miss Philo's full-range so-

prano. • .

Second, portion !s 'Wiener Blut*
-with Beatrice Joyce and Don Loper^
Beth Hayes as soloists. . The latter
team stands up and out, even despite
the setting doin; calisthenics as
it smoofuy rolls into i>osition

from a simi^le set-piece into a
massive set. ' 1hi3 visual setting
up of .the physical properties has al-
ways been good showmanship ' and
impresses anew at the HalL particr
ularly with .the .hugeness .and the
ease of the manipulations. 1

'Viennese Nights' is the slgb-ofl, a
three-part interlude opening with a
polka by the Rockettes, alwa^. a
flash, thence into Paul Remos and

• his Wonder Midgets. <2), who are
playing a quick repeat her^. They're
cute IitUe people^ and Remos ban'-
dies 'em in glreat style. With the Al-
pine get-up they're In natural back-
ground, • «ind, if perhaps running' k
bit overboardi -they're fever accept'
able.

'

'Die FlederinaUs'''(^e Bat*) oper
etta -waltz snakes for a splendiferous
.finale with Betty Bannister, Marie
Grimaldi, Milton Bam6tt, the ballet
•corpr ahd "Uie entire fensemble par
ticipating for an arresting and mu
sically. sturdy copclusion to a con'
slstently tuneful pot-poiirri of fa'

Vorite Strauss waltzes.
Opening day's business of record

propwtions. Abet.

for stage purposes he's limited. A
rhumba team fill, in one interlude
nicely. But no sockeroo there or with
Miss Delys, who looked' fetching in
royal blue velvet.
Show got over 'because Hal Sher-

man got over. He starts almost im-
mediately doing, 'encores.' The en-
cores run 10 times longer than the
'act' Paramount audience rose to the
occasion and initt-whacked Sherman
to a solid click.

In the downstairs lounge house
has two ping-pong wizards, Emily
Fuller and Sara Silverman (New
Acts) edifying the mob. ' XaTid.

Winlergarteii, Berli^ eludes some- nifty Wgh Sicking

,
Later on, Miss Bjano, is again

R*.rim. Auff 21 paired with Wolf, this time in a

the Olympic month,.the Wtatergarten
J

garnering plenty ot lans ai upe«».«
"~ """"

motii' during £arly se-

Hawaiian, with band
was right in guessing that the crowds 1 stwjza.

would come anyway. With showere St^e
^.^-..^n

and cool spel^earV every day.and quences > is S^l wttL^g Ob^M
due to its central Ipcation nght lii spo««f^,l»_«

the hotel belt of the - main stem has Alha Pua and hCT boum^
dowhtp^ .the Wintergarten -was land girls (six lor r^^^^^

CENTURY, BALTO

fc^SrSiaS'l to"a?^SSte^e MraJTrf«^^^^^^
^o^d had to put in some extra in^ ^vely h^a.^^^^^^^^^^ .-e

Nobody: featured on the bill. Just bUng aid registers solidly. ^.
'international Festival Program.' It's Tito <i^'^^\'^^^^^^^^''^S,
international alright, with an accent does a «o"Pl? o',?i=^fPSr Snd
on acrobats, but nicely balanced. strums a bit with the

Hilde Schoenbom, Gerrtan warb- essays to sing a
ler, is perhaps the most international Chap has a swell Palr.of pipes ana

Edwo.

EMBASSY, N. Y.

Baltimore, Aug. 29; ixci, is ^xunt^^ v.*.^ •..^-^^—— •.:r— i

^ i -l ji i.^^
This week the Century customers of *em all, singing in Italian, French, knows how to;handle «jem

are waving farewell to vaude for a EngUsh, Spanish and Viennese. A Alicia, Careda and Tbeodore are

time. House next week brings in fine Toice and a personality; a class dancing Jea'^'i.f' u
•Gorgeous Hussy' (MG) and after Six Lai Founs, Chinese, held over neat ballroom and topnotch aMgia
that 'Great Zlegfeld' (MG); 'tween from last month. Three Hartwells, Just before close, l^mbertU comeay
the pair of pix hopes to span about open with a snappy performance on xylophonist, goals em watn ma
seven stanzas without stage shows, the swinging rope above the heads of timeworn offering, _
Site , has always been a vaudeflhner the customers, giving them an extra Screen has 'The Texas Kangers

since, was first slapped up about 15 thrill. ^ .1 (Par), Paramount Nws and Color

years ago, with exception of about a Rassana brilliant in a Lillian Leit- classic, 'Hawaiian Buds. iTaae

month during mid-summer of '31, zel act. Four Riehys,- comedy aero- good at iriitlal perfonpance,

when Loew's tried to tie the can to bats doing well, and the Two Rever-
acts, but after some slump weeks hoes excel in a wire act that stands

wheeled flesh in again. out. - Bu-Bn, two chimps, exhibited

House isn't telling patrons this is Iby Viggo Benny, are the best trained

their last gander at the .stage for a of their class. Rhourad Troupe is a I ' (>rEWSREELS
stretch; ' just advertising the coming

J
swell bunch of graceful gymnasts In- 'March of Time.' both in style and

celluloider. If the customers had re- side huge wheels. .
' continuity, can still teach the regular

alized last Sat afternoon that they Heyde Go. have du^ out the funny newsreels a lot.

ware witnessing last 'stage-show for I antics of shadowgraphs seen through Seeing the newsrieels on the same
awhUe, they Blight have given even colored spectacles. Duecker, a really

1,111 .^^ith 'M.bxcYC points up the
stronger salute to the Phil Spitalny J funny clown, held over from last j,yg,gjgjj^ the 'reels—the things
band. And .the ' bouse might have | month. Kurt Engel, a remarkable

^j^^y ^jo^.^. cover, or cover super-
saluted, vaoAt with a better blended xylophonist. Gsovsky Ballet and Lee flciaiw. Friday last (28) unde-rlined
combo. ' "Last of Mohicans' is on the {Street and Jose are first rate in terp thought by having more.tnan its

screen. jofferings. usual quota of commercial publicity
The 21-piece skirted crew is the )

' '—'—
shots CM' course, there are some

^-^LW 2r^*?u?i? * LOEW'S STATE. N. Y. publicity stunts wWch also qualltr
stage. This is the third time. town *

• nevit Witness Harry Rlchman's
has hosted band $ince its assemblage Perhaps the State shoidd play aeroplane flight (HearstX
about three years back, and each

j Milton Berle in stock. Certainly itl gygh items as- Fox's plug (by
visit finds group gripping a hlgher jshouldif a'permanenttieup couldbe the Ox Yoke dud^ ranch
rung. - Doing 45 mins^ which seems arranged ^yith the N. Y. Daily News 1 Wvoming on the flimsy excuse
shade, too long considering -there laiior weekly mrvest Moo»,baUr6om S i'^^-^j^g season is about over
;
ust one outside specialist, tap-trotter Twinners (New Acts) and if there fohotocranhed In early August!) and
Dale WiAthrbp, in!the show. At least could be some surety as to consistent mlllinerv advertisement
one numb^ should be cbpped -tor bo. films fte equal of -His Brott^^^^
more effectiveness. IWifie' <MG). . lM,,_t,; Waldorf-Astoria.
Before an oJt. set band opens On the stage-Berle Is being biUed Wwbs f^^

Stomping at Savoy\ then 'Pan^a', as 'PubUc Comedian No. 1,' synonyr R^JW ^lub, Ritz Towere,

fqUowed by the decade-dated 'Isle of mous with Taylor's screen plug asNo.
^t'^-

Golden Dreams'. For Diiiah', 16 of one lover, and Berle is getting as <luesiion iMr^
the musikers lorm a glee club in many laughs from the rostrum as Of the more consequential ttenis.

Landon's speech at Chautauqua
support of the deep-voiced Maxine ^ylor is drawing shekeb at tte b.o. r --^^ Snain (Fox and
in. a black gown -that contrasts since That doesn't . mean Berlfe doesn't (fathe),

"J
,°PP'^„^*^^_?^

every other pereon in layout is ^m- draw-he does-but the. top attrac- ymversal) are standouts m a pretty

pletely sheathed .in white. Vocd ^on this week, with the excep^ori of dull -lyeel^

harmony trio. Three Little Wori^ the screen's newest Valentino, are Trivia includes a marrte

also thread their' tonsils into number those winning dance teams. • mpior in -the mouth of a •
w^uj"

exceUehtly ^j^^^^"^"* """''^^
j .^ith a million dollars worth ot whale (unintelligible since divorced

Miss Winthrop comes out at this ]
Publicity In tab with the biggest frora the PU^'^i^

juncture. Her rhythm tapping is not ne'i^spaper cfrculation, the terpsers least unexplain«J by the comment;,

only -technically good, but she is one are natural money-getters,' And for a Hollywood foohslmient on. tne

oftha few new Se gal hoSlCTson the attraction they are the State has knock-knock lad by Nat Pendleton

view in last courte of years who P cheap buy. Six teams are splitting and Jane Withers doin? ;5ome puo-

does not seem just a pale carbon of ? *otal of $90*1 among them ($150 i>er pgtry for Jimmy Fldler iV), the

Eleanor Powell. She ducks the curse acquain- annual and inevitable baby parade at

by investinK a DeDoery zest in her tances and relatives (they are all Asbury Park, mmiature roadsters

work that opposes thl Powell school **oin New York) alone will probably racing in California (U) with none
of carefree effortlessness. k«Pay this aniount at the wicket of the thrills the commentator ke^ps
After band swings out on 'Chris ""iV^+^P® ^^t'- - ^.j --uX talking about Lorto-

Columbus'. Evelyn, the lass who does LJJ:*
ratehmg ^iday nighll

most of the SpUahiy arrangements ^,^^«„^|„"°V^f«^JfA '4« l+^^^
and serves as fltst fiddler. dowSome K*^* and funny enough to rate. His I PALACE, CHI

PARAMOUNT, N.Y.
Lud Gluskin occupies the stage

that-isn't-a-stage at. the Paramount
this week. Occupies it and adds one
more to the galaxy of name orcheS'
tras, supp'emented by specialty peo
pie, who have been doing much to
improve and steady business at this
house over the summer. With Glus

. kin. is 'To Mary—With LoVe': (30th
Fox). .

Gluskin Is not completely smooth
in the routined performance he Is

giving at the Par. It's mostly a ques-
tion of knitting-together, . continuity
and running' order vpih a lack of
standout numbers. Audience liked
him okay. Yet fireworks, were miss
Ing and the . proceedings end lamely
without any. crescendo.

It is not easy to put the- finger on
the cause of Gluskin's stage per-
formance falling short of what Glus-
kin's luscious broadcast music
achieves. Oddl.v enough, Gogo Delys
suffers in similar fashion and inex-
plicably.
Over CBS' Miss Delys gives out

-warmly and with ^riatlon. She did
not work too surely nor .with partic-
ular effect at the Paramoimt At
least not Thursday night when she
locked better (from the mezzanine)
than she sounded, This is her first

N. Y. stage appearance and herein
the answer mus^ lie.

Would appear that light and shade
and comedy was badly needed by the
Gluskin-Delys combo. Without Hal
Sherman as added attraction there
would have been next to no change
of pace. Entertainment progresses
without arriving. Steady, sweet mo-
mentarily swingy, the samples of
Gluskiniana placed on view were
distinctly below the full-bodied art-
fully-arranged stuff heard over the
kilievrl'is,

Gluskin dnes his own announcing.
This is oassable. He is clear. He can
be understood, Nothing offensive.
But just not an authoritative speaker.
And th" history of his years in Eu-
rope Avith the various numbers he
introduced over, there (many of
them sub.sequently arriving in

America with different names and
themes) could be told and built up
better by somebody other than the
hero of the Incidents.
A hot harp is an instrumental

standout. About- the onlv one. Glus-
kin's men are good musicians, but
not specialty entertainers. Therein

Chicago, Aug. 29.

This would have been a bang-up

slick solo gut-grating on 'Sweet Sue' k^J^w^v «ti*-., u^^.-^o „+
and Xove You Ti^y', with band ^.^.^n'^^i^.^^^^M

JhefeoS.^*^
"""'"^ rchSk'afw'S'^^as^it^dld V^legft I five-a^t -iay-iut-if it l^dn:t been-for

• ThV^TfHi* Wnrrt« cir,«, "T^i^o™ j„ ^ouse (thn State is entirely too large one act which, plunked down m the

the^fen^^^Prt^nJiS^JIu h^n^ foj" » Sketch) and it is a waste of middle of the bill, .forgot all about

iSLA^^^t 5^??^^,^?."^^ the audience and contented itself

te?^^S^hP Berle works hard (perhaps too with being amusing solely to the

hvmn ^ ^hail'^«r^i,»T rV=r,^ ^ard) and he gives ever^r act an ex- members of the act Chester

L^f ceUent buildup. The Maxellos, open- Fredericks has always been a pretty

i^^Sf Tur^1««.^^S^« ''^ elee risiey workers, are an instance, good hoofer, with personality, style

tiVc U«w ,I,^Si,??.l
^* After Berle gets through with their Ind originality. Put he insists oc-

cv!!^K,.m^^^®^i^*®°^2 trick takes on an aura casionally on doing a comedy, singing

5,.-- ^ I - 1 °* fans of sensationalism that winds up the and talking routine. And when that

ovl^l 11 . 1
last season, she audience into giving the five boys haopens. nothing happens,

^"^o ?4. ,^ "l*?!.*' . a near-ovation. They're - good—yes,- Fredericks has been changing acts
ihe bravura Spitalny rendition of but they've probably never Imown likj street cars lately, and this time

uoiero miPht well be replaced, good such applause as they, are getting he shows up with two girls as his

u aTI"® "^e" done ioo here. Nor have they gotten such augmented comoany, Theiy are not
much. But it would serve as a better laughs before,, but never before did performers. Their wardrobe . and
curtain-closer than the blaring swing they have a comic like Berle acting singing are both bad. Only bright

°^5fL • - . „ as a human ball, spot in the entire and long-winded
Frecedmg staee-shpw is Harvey I A. strong come-on is arranged for act, is the bit of hoofing tossed" in asHammonds eight-mmute singing- Dolly' Kay also. Miss Kay i& a an afterthought by Fredericks.

Bert.
I vaude vet but it has only been re- Rest of the biU is excellent, with
cently that she assumed click propor- ordinarily stolid audience going into
Uons, Now svelte, she makes a plenty of hand-smacking for the
striking appearance. Before -she remaining four acts. Particularly
shouted her. numbers sans p.a.; now Morton Downey, who proves a
.she's chanting intq^a mike—and mike legitimate headliner from every an

RC»CY/ N. Y.
There is a real innovation at -ij^

Roxy. tWs week iA Buss. Brown, 'fet„

merly 'Brown and .'Whitaker, vatide

•and l^gtt comedian, the first st^g^

newscaster. At each show BfflNtti i

reads four or five miinites of iat^;
'

news through a mike, standing a^-r^?'

one. side of the stage. His voice i^!

not brisk enough to show best -Je-j
-

sults and his attempts at humor ate^j
a bit heavy-handed. Just how tiw"

-

newsrcaster idea will fit into -ttS
amusement scheme can be better told~
after the idea has shaken down.
Seems to b.e a chance to worfc

'

some 'excitement If the news
coming right, and there is alw^
ball scoires to fall .baok upon, not t^'
mention politics. But Brown ij.

reading like a leading, man, whi(£, •

added to his nervousness, dld <«4t
make for the best results on opl^;:

ing day. See New Acts. . .

General show . is a bit weak ''i^'

comedy; a common fault at "fflu-

houise, with only one real comeSj"
act, but It offers better matettel
than usual and has been knitted'
nicely - into productions with 1h«
Foster Gbrls.

Tlxey start the proceedings with a'
slow soft shoe dance, in tails aitd'

toppers, evidently developed -froia

the prelude to the Jessie Matthevis

'

picture. 'It's Love Again,' recency,
seen. Dance is effective and got'';ii

very decided hand. As they en*!

core, the Berry Brothers, tbr^;.
Negro acrobatic dancers, also In'-

tails, make their appearance, glrij''

leavin.g aftist. they are well into Uii}',

act Three b*^* give an excellent>.

accQimt . of -themselves with opfj^^f

corking trick, a leap over a flight,

of steps to a iour-foot-high pjatii,^

form and landing in a split, N6t;
properly worked up to make tn^

audience realize how good it

however. •

. Donald Novis, though the hett4*',

liner, gets next, doing three soaigL-! .:

to fair applause, and then tana^yf
milch better with an Irish ditty^ .

which gives hinj a good excuse t?, .

come back and sing into a side mikQ
, <

while the Fosters pose behind «
scrim for a Watteau style tableau,t

Girls do their stuff and are fol*-

towed by Sylvia Manon and hec

three tossers ia an adagio number^

.

Novis reprising as the act closes.,

Steve Evans on next for a flook

of comedy imitations and then a re-,

vival of the bicycle ballet which

ran three weeks on its original

sho-wirtg 'a couple of months ago
.

and has.been resurrected, entirely

'With the approyal of the audlaice,

for a fourth week, .

Show is smartly tun off in 45 min<*,i

utes, with the entire bill running i

six minutes short >.of three hours.^.-^;

Small Stuff is- 'Elmer. Elephant, 9=

Silly SyniphDhy: Bert . Lahr in 4.

two-reel comedy, and the nfewsre?!,

with a Fox Cameramen reel put in.

apparently for the supper show ohiy. ;.

Eddie Paul has taken over the-;

baton and the overlehgth announcer:,,

mehts are out only a brief intcor-:

duction over the address sjratepi
:

opening the show.. Film is Girls

Dormitory' (20tii-Fox), Buslnea

fine, with standees at eight oclocte

and the side sections pretty welt

filled. Chw..

organlog.

LOEW'S, MONTREAL
Montreal, Aug, 29. ^ » ....n.,^ ouv» *ii»*v^;

Duke Ellington's band, elected by
| is "good to'lherT'sheV'the Maxeliosi

popular vote here to appear atthis and the sketch with SanfQrd com- T 6n next-to-closing. Downey is a

«Aw Cfj'^ i"^" u^"^^'^'" P^^^ ti^^®^^'^®
regular vaude lay- clean-cut surefire performer. Plenty

tiOrt and there has seldom been so out. But Berle works m between ©f nersonality, a voice that was in
soplause for any presentation each act which must count for three flne fettie and a sense of showman

"J;^ ijeatre, extra turns—but good ones, ship that actuaUy forced three en
Ellington opens with muted musip „Then iome the annual Harvest cor^s and a speefeh-away. Pop songs

behind tiie curtain which, when Moon wmners to wmd up tiie 68- for the most part, with an Irish tune
raised, reveals 'dimly-Lghted band mmute stege show m a welter of ap- for the very last but each song de-
behind a gauze curtain

. with indi- plause.. Triple-draw spoke for itself Hvered with teiling excellence Re-
vidual players spotlighted. Scrim Friday night. They were standing Leption demonstrated that the bulk
nses and whole band, brilliantly il- fall over the house and sittmg m the Uf the customers had come in for
luminated, gets big hand before they I

aisles of the loge section, Bcho.
have done much or played anything
specially popular,
.Ellington, introduces the Four

Step ^^others, who throw a fancy
variety of taps. They vary routine

PARAMOUNT, L. A.

Downey in the first place,
Jansleys open th-: bill and send it

away at a snf\->v pace v/ith their
risiey woirk. In the deuce. Hector
and Pals are a mop-up. His chat-Los Angeles, Aug, 27

Back m this country after several I t^^.is Imart in thrSst place." and
with solo taps, all in different times years of vaude triumphs in Aus- his comedy work with the do^s has
and variations, ending with a whirl fralia, Rene Riaho, English come- develoned into a science of comedy,
of arms and legs. dienne, is rebowmg to American Winding uo the bill are Harris.
Band then goes into cacophony audiences at the Paramount cur- ciaiire and Shannon in 'a neat ball-

with freak stuff in clarinet and rently. room dancin«». routine. Act has been
cornet solos In front, with Ellinston Unfortunately, Miss Riano, who aroiind niterles pretty muqh lately,
then swinging into 'Black and Tan has .always rated high as a single, but it ha-sn't hurt their vaude style
Phantasy.' Tooty and Al, in tails, do has teamed with Rube Wolf, house a, all. Two girls arc a lesson in
some hi"h, wide and handsome step- maestro ai)d emcee, for her Para- what and how to wear clothes. Are
ology. Then Ivie Constantine sings {"ount week, with the result that an eyeful and make a selling picture
into the mike ta a ribbuig accompa- her comedy

-
does not. stand out as from the bell. Neat -vaude novelty of

niment by the drummer and, for the it should. Spotted twice on one m?n and two women in a ball-
only encore of the show, delivers the bill. Miss Riano works an insur- room dance is' the basic idea that
Ellington's 'Solitude,' ance gag routine first with Wolf that put-s this act over, besides good foot
House was three-quarters full Fri- contains a bit of double entendre, work,

day and full Saturday and Sunday, but otherwise scores. She clowns a Picture is 'Walking on Air' (RKO)
•Devil Doll' (MG) on the screen, daft?- \vfth Wolt, aiifl- then dOM a Business ,iOd. at the cvtniinfi shov.

Lona. ' bit eccentric stepping that in- ' Friday. Cold.

CENTER, DENVER ^
Denver, Aug, 28.-

Geo, Allen, formerly of Salt Lalie;

City, took over the old Empress tW?:,

spring, revamped it, ran stage shov©

for a while, dropped them, but how

they're evidently back to the winter.

Only live entertainment running iH-

.

any house in Denver, with the

ception of the Denver, which uses

.

only an orchestra,
, n i

'

With the low admission at the i:eii' ..

ter, the nut can't run large, aaf^j?'

don't Gets along with a five-pift^-.

orchestra, but then- with thmgs mo7-.

ing fast on the stage the crowa

doesn't seem to notice the under-

slze band. They handle their insttu*

ments as though they mean busing =

and make them sound like more tnan

they are,
Show opens with storm on stage,

lightning fiashing, line doing T:°'\i\m
.

with parasols. Routine is ^ong

intricate, with girls well tratnec^ -

With. 12 in the line, they make a,

stageful. Scene is college campi^
Marvin Jensen does some cnau^,

that fails to click, then sings *XOP
;

Hat,' His tapping and novelty danc-^

ing on a miniature stage clicks, -

Uhe does butterfly routine, wt^
.

half in pale pink and half in crlm^o

butterfly rigs, and some small oua

of clothing where they will ^O^Z
most good, Nona Martin sings,

a voice as deep as a man's, then acw»

a complete strip, Mildred MarnW^

sings, dances and plays a violiOi o" •

ing the best on the last two. .-^

, Line does routine on boxes, sractt

ihg them up and forming PV^^^^
It is effective. Harper and MaS^
are a mixed dan^e team. J-"^.

manikin dance is their best.

routine done in silver shesn .gw^

skirts, with Marcia GrifTm. on.^^L

the line, doing the hula'. Line fin^>J|"

up by fashioning fences in geomevwv

figures out of strips of flowers lasw

ened on six-foot poles. , eat»
Business only fair on secona j>«*(;|

urrtay .shovr, - b- it thft plate

ca,?.ilv at nights.
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MICHIGAN, DETROIT
'

j
. . - Detroit, Aug. 28.

Wh- telling what a controversial

iisire will 40 with a stage show.
this week is a good illustration,

looping fl,ve-act bill is Eleanor

ttrfm^nd Art Jarrett. The 'Peck's

S2LGjrr of the 1936 Olympic Games
^1 Berliti proves t.n.t. at the b.o., but

ifer performance all but ruins the

t^^e. Hubby Art -Jarrett saves the

^rt-to-closing cog, even though he's

fSced. to play the stooge role.

Evidence of the swimmer's wicked
•rajU was a jammed house at last

Snw Fridajr. evening (28), including

Saity of the 'puritans* who came
itst to get a look at that person,'

AliBough majority of crowd were
oiticed by Miss Holmi the flicker,

"Teygg Rangeptf (Par), held .up its

• -Eespite her lack of enteHaining
attributes. Miss Holm packs at least

one redeeming, quality, plenty of

lo3ts. Her warbling attempts are
lifortianate, to say the least, and her
pattftt - with- Jarrett is too 'sovur-

ex&py' slapning back, as it .does, at

Ohttipic officials. Maybe that is the
\S«5e Intent of her flyer into vaude,
but it would seem more tactful If.

whole matter was ignored. Especially

in \ievT of effect upon adolescents.
Otherwise this week's 55-minute
show is just so-so. The opening act,

Wojford's I?ets. rates near top of

ciiniijie' turns. The eight dachshunds
puii'som^ nifty tricks, topped by a

cfever tight-rope bit. Titan Trio, in

ffie No,; 2 spot, turns in numerous
pliysical feats, dlt 'slow-motion.'
-l^rl Shaw and Co. are somewhat
dubious.' Shaw himself contributes
plenty of nonserlse, some not sa taste-

while his stooges seem a bit in
tfee way. They do, however, hold
the; stage while he changes clothes^.

BO they probably earn their pay.
Qiaw's- dxmuny turn is hardly fit for
tlie parlor, either.
vClosing act is a standout. It's

tigged '20th Century Revue' and
sends patrons off with a good tastiei

,14their mouths. It's all dancing, but
'varied enough to make it socko en-
tertainment. Includes Montgongiery
alid Whithee, a nifty team; the Byrne
i^t6rd'(3), nattily-attired and nim-
ble tappers, aiid H6leh Witidsor and
'Sylvia Starr, acrO; soloists.

/(^ierture, under baton of Eduard
Werner, is 'Parade of the Nations at
tbe Olympics' and serves to enliven
interest in Holm-Jarrett act. Fea-
tures song^ of various nations. Pete.

liiPP, BALTIMORE
' " Baltimore, Aug. 28.

I Tiipp is celebrating its fifth anpi-
! versaiy . under Izzy Rappaport re-
gime this week and, since house has
ebentially been considered a vaude
hbuse, the hoopla is being held on
tlie stage and not the screen.

JNb name of note or b.o. pressure
: in the lineup; house selling show on
; tifi monster idea of it being d *10-

i; act' bilL While it contain^ more acts

i
tftan any single vaude show seen
hfere since two-a-day was tucked

.
• away . in a tomb, there are, by any
niahner of computing, only nine acts
—but no one should quibble about
one lessr act thes^ days, and perhaps

. thfe house is, counting in the pit band,
which, is ensconced up on the boards.
Show could have been a lot bet-

ter from several angles. When
caught at second performance on
opening day, it was still overlength

. (80 mins.), even though deal of
1 scissoring had been done after the
" initialer. Stodgy in spots, too. Eddie
Sherman is the booker.
. A line of lookers would have
spruced things up a bit, .and taken
th6 curse of repetition off portion of
show. As is, the band is in the back-

\
ground on a novel platform arrange-

;
ment worked out very thoughtfully

i
by Routson, house mgr. Before band

[
are two levels of night elub tables

—

i and that is really a tipofl on the sort
of show it is. Taken in toto, layout

i would fit ideally in an intimate
nitery; If libations were being served
to- the folks up. and down the aisles,
they'd think they were in the Club
Creme de la Creme watching the
floor-show. Considering the cele-
braWoh is being held to ballyhoo an
anni of a spot that thrives on vaude,
would have been nice to have seen
something typically vaude. •

_ First specialist out is tiny Sonia
Benjamin, who doesn't look more
than five years old. She is brought
on in a big birthday cake as an
opener and does a s. and d. Member
of a local Kiddie Klub,' She fits in
oJc. because of the cake idea, but
aside from that contributes nothing
notable to the show, Sylvia Harris,

.
terper, last seen in vaude on

•palto boards with a flash, is doing a
single here this week as she did six
weeks ago at northside nitery.
Sadly hampered for space since her
lorte is spins, and with the band and
Jabies consuming much room she
Old well within the confines given
her. Tony Cabooch, Italian dialect
comic currently with station WBAL
neve, disappoints due to, » -atery ma-
terial he is using; has 'much better
stuff in stock. His dotter. who is
called Donna Dew, is brought on af*
ler he takes his bends- and sings
Idling to Me'; show certainly doesn't
need any singing and since lass hasn't
unresistingly appealing pipes, she
tipesnt punch up the conditions
much.
Harry King and the fetching Sin-

clair Twins, standard and swell
oash act, swing out at this, juncture

and accelerate the show • forward.
Always a winner, thi: act, in its
many appearances here." Following
are the Manhattanites. who top all
on applause and bring show up to a
level it never attains afterward.
Sprightly trio of harmonizers (two
men, maid), with one of the' lads
laboring over, a minnie piano, three
iiumbers all sparkled because" of
nifty arrangements and special added
lyrics and byplay.
Shirley Howard, songstress who is

at best when sob-ballading, follows
and does o.k. One of her numbers
is given lustre when stage lights are
doused and only the pale glow of
the table lamps background the spot
circling the chanteuse; it is the . only
lighting in ^entire show that differs
from the floods that completely sun-
shine the stage all the rest of the
time for monotonous effect.
Teddy Bergman m.c.'s throughout,

working briefly in between each
specialty. On the whole he lingers
too long each appearance and Ynob
tended to tire of him before con-
clusion; gags are chiefly dated and
several laid eggs. He brings on Bert
Gordon, with whom he has formed
a team for radia purposes.

. Pair
overstay with material which is in
same vein as stuff they peddled on
three recent VaUee variety broad-
casts. Should sift out the stalling
around and some of the more light-
weight material.
The Cappy Barra S.wilig Har-

monica Ensemble, which' consists of
Barra batoning seven lads through
gymnastics on mouth-organs, ap-
pears to be an outfit, pretty new to
vaude. Barra has his charges hud-
dled close zuroimd him just as Min-
evich and Carl Freed have their
hormonica groups; he might have
worked out a different- arrangement
which would not- make vaude-
goers instantly remember those older
and. better acts.' "Also used is tbe
old gag of having the little lad on
the end do panto comedy.
Film is 'Walking on Air' (Col).

Fair house Friday afternoon. •

Bert.

TOWER, K. C
Kansas City, Aug. 31.

Current show is swan song of the
intacts, namely. Jack Caron, m. c,
Jack Lester, producer, the pit band
and line (10). Combo has been fairly
consistent in dishing out some pretty
fair - entertainment and most of the
bills have been sold with their
names. But the mob was in no
frame of mind for good-by tears
after colored Ada Brown's piping.

Tagged 'Swanee Smiles', layout Is

Ada Brown all the way. Her style
and delivery is the audience-pleaser
more than the voice. 'I've Got Plenty
of Nothin' is socko and when they
wouldn't let her leave she turned the
heat on True About Dixie', finishing
with a shuffle that ran up the ap-
plause.

Condos Bros, have some plenty
torrid terping, but it is lost on this
crowd. Boys rated much better than
they got. The open- mouth bored
stuff don't go here. They have to be
having more fun than the audience,
or at least appear that way.

Phil' and Dotty's acrobatic routine
has been seen here too often. They
work hard enough, but it is the same
old grunt and tussle.
Jack Carson sings 'Whose Kissing

Her Now' and curtains the affair
with a parody on Thanks A Million^
which didn't register. Bill is knit
together by Carson and his ever
present amateur, this time a Negro
lad, who drifts in and out but fails
to supply the humot the bill needs.
Tyro tries some eccentric steps witii-
out results.
The line, for some strange reason,

opens things in prison garb and
toting mallets. Maybe the costumes
were easily available. They fare bet
ter in the finale, however, with some
tricky lighting of their southern
belle gowns helpiac.

'

Pic is 'Star for Night' (20th-Fox)
with news and cartoon. Hoyt

FOX, PHILLY
Philadelphia, Aug. 28,

Attempt by WB management to
cash in on local radio following of
popular hometown swing crew
seemed okay at pay window for
opener, but resulte on stage have
several imfortunate angles. For one
thing, Jan Savitt's 'Top Hatters' have
been built with 11 men, according to
union contract with station WCAU,
not to meet stage requirements. It's

socko outfit in own field, but ex-
tremely light for stage appearance.
It's also inexperienced (this being
initial footlight date), and conse-
quently short on variety entertain-
ment.

Instead of taking those things into

consideration and backing up band
with strong show, "W^ boys- have
heaved Savitt .on stage and (with
only one comedy dance duo to do
single turn) left him to carry entire
45 minutes. Under circumstances,
'Hatters' make a remarkable show
ing.
When working on swingology. his

forte, Savitt comes over footlights
with wallop. Essentially aimed for
dansapation, his music has infectious
lift. Playing has varied moods and
tempo and he works in neat changes
of tone considering unit leans to

brasses and saxes. Could do with
some less blaring. Another flaw is

Savitt's annoimcements, which bave
bragging tinge. Verges into recital
of his various programs, brings out
his former membership in Philadel-
phia Orchestra and hints 'you'll like
this." Otherwise spiels ar.e satisfac-
torily brief, direct and clear.

'Hatters' arrangements are distinci
tive and interesting. Rhythm is ex-
traordinarily even and quieter ses-
sions show nice musicianship. One
number, 'I Like Bananas,' is ace of
lot, ,shrewdly developed and built up.
"Vulgarity in it could be omitted.

Specialties in band are provided
by Johnny Magee, trumpet; Dick
Wharton, guitar, vocalist; Harry Rob-
erts, comedy; Joey Kerns, cl^-
inet; Savitt^ fiddle solo, Three Tops
offer Vocal harmony, Ames and Amo
are funny hoofers-for-laughs, and
Bon Bon scats Harlem songs. Big
hand for ork at curtain. Film is

'Yours for the Asking' (Par).
Hoie,

Unit Review

THE HIT PARADE
(GAPITOL, ATLANTA)

- Atlanta, Aug. 30.

Harry ' Clark's 'The Hit Parade'
practically reviews itself in title,

since imit is definitely a hit and
parade enters the word picture . by
presenting one sock vaude act after
another. It's better than usual en-
tertainment and audiences are pass-
ing word around, resulting in b.o.

buildup.
Unit was assembled in Chicago and

sent Dixieward, covering several
spots en route to Atlanta^ from
where it will swing around Lucaa &
Jenkins' time to Florida, thence ta
North and South Carolina and other
southern spots that use imits.

'Parade^ -gets off to a flashy start
with Harry -Richards and Martin
Twins, wbo do smooth tap' routines.

Surprise of the show, Bobby
O'Neil, has the next spot: Better
known as Little Tarzan, O'Neil opens
with- an Irish tune befqre the mike
in a rich voice. Answering demands
for more, O'Neil. peels off his coat
and shirt and goes . into an outstand-
ing naad-balancing routjiie.

Musical variety in the imit follows
next in the persons of Weyman and
Mack,, who just about use all the in-
struments in the band. Their 'Poet
and

.
Peasant' overture scores, man

plunking ^anjo,. girl lising fiddle.
Classic music clicked despite Cap
patrdns' partiality to swing stuffs. In-
cidentally, girls^ leads the band
throughout entire show. .

Little Joan Jordaii, who knows her
acrobatics, fills next spot and man-
ages to keep her routines at variance
with those of Martin twins at open-
ing. Lester Harding, youngster, fills

in with baritone numbers that go
over well.
Weak spot of show is over-clothed

dance by damsel .billed as Sxizette.
Skedded for an original 'Gardenia
Dance,' Suzie would do all right if

she could shake some of her super-
fluous garb. Dance was evidently
created to be done sans hampering
raiment, but here in Atlanta Board
of Review makes certain that prin-
cipals in acts of this type don't catch
cold, hence bras and panties.
Lane and Harper close show neat-

ly with gags, songs and baseball
routines, which they did several
months ago at this same spot.
Show moves fast and takes 47 min-

utes.
Pic for week is 'Drift Fence' (Par),

Dlus Jack Dempsey in 'Idol of Mil-
lions' (Amity).

NEW ACTS
THE TOWN TATTLERS (4)

Trio and Pianist
7 Mins.
Leon & Eddie's, N. It.

Bud Burtson, of Eddy-Burtson or-

chestra, Teddy King, heading his

own band formerly, Charles PaUoy,
another ex-maestro (Zelli's, "Ver-

sailles, etc.), and Wilder Chase, pi-

anist with KeUer Sisters and Lynch,
comprise this new combo. Three of

the quartet threw their batons away
when realizing the slim pickings in.

the band biz, unless topnotch, par-
ticularly with the demise of flesh in

the theatres where the -Burtson and.
King combos were most prominent.

As The Town Tattlers; this trio,

with Chase presiding at the ivories,

have the makings and already are a
click on their debut into Leon &
Eddie's. Burtson wrote all the spe-
cial material, strictly risque lyrics in.

the present-day school of polite
smut, but they also have a few not
so naughty and, if so, should be flex-

ible for any type of nitery work.
The Town Tattlers are as good a

subject for post-prohibition histor-
ical commentary as any of the other
chanteuses and chanteurs nmning
the gamut from Eddie Davis and
Dwight Fiske to Frances Maddux
and Delys & Clark. Double entendre
(and most often single-versioned).
lyrics have proved big b.o, ever since
the "Volsteadian fog lifted and people
realized they were drinking vin-
taged wine and properly aged booze.
So their nocturnal 'kick: had. to come
from other sources, hence the hbtcha
lyrics which, has brought into the
field a type of special songwriter
who is worth from $300"up to. $1,000
per song.

Hence a combo like the Town Tat-
tlers, realizing they ' must switch
their entertainment course IntO: new
waters, readily saw where the com-
mercial trade winds blew. . Burtson
has fashioned a flock of saucy word-
age, only one of which, 'Dreams,' is
too rough, particularly for the din-
ner trade. It just didn't fit when
caught. But otherwise their intro-
ductory about the Broadway column-
ists;.^Gotta Be Good tq Be. Bad»' and
'Gladys Isn't Gratis Anymore' rang
the bell and fits the al fresco envir-
onment of Leon & Eddie's. Any of
these three, modified a trifle, might
almost fit into the politely conserva-
tive environs of a Rainbow Room,
and as for a spot like the Savoy-
Plaza's (N. Y.) Cafe Lounge, where
Dwight Fiske (at $1,500 a week) has
been even less subtle 'with his highly
literate but quite bawdy pianology,
there'd be no tabus.

The Town Tattlers are a sturdy
cafe act, "with potentialities as an 'at-

traction.' They have nice presence,
telling (albeit now, just a bit too.

brash) delivery, and their future 'will

be governed solely by personal pol-
ish and material. ' Abel,

SAM SILVERMAN and EMILY
FULLER

Table Tennis
20 Mins.
In Lonnge .

Faramount, N. T..

There isn't space enough in the

upstairs foyer of the Paramount so

this pair paddle their pellets down-
stairs in the lounge just off the
smoking rooms. This is a less de-

sirable and less appropriate setting,

but the kind of table tennis the

couple plays needs lots of elbow

Silverman is an instructor and
ping pong pro. He tutored Ruth'

Huihes Aarons, the No. 1 femme
player, whose current engagement
at the Rainbow Room, N. Y., in-

spited booking this act at the Par.

Actually his current play-mate,
Emily Fuller, is his pupil. But a

pupil who now challenges the mas-
ter. Man plays back mostly. Girl

nearer the table specializes on a
sizzling do'wn-whacking return. Her
drives have to be picked way back
and down low. Silverman is slick

at this, and it makes for a spectacu-

.

laf demoiistration.
Showmanship and staged effects

no doubt are deliberately employed.
An expert—and only an expert-
could state definitely how many o£
Silverman's flashy pivots bctweeen
shotfl are necessary. But the pair-

are obviousty good and the tempo
they maintain keeps the on lookers
enthralled. Each is out for murder
and each has a dead-eye Results
make a zippy performance.

Theatres should find this act a
nifty novelty for their foyers, lob-

bies, lounges, etc., as well as on
stage were 'policy permits. Fairly
large room- is necessary. At the
Par in addition to table space (a

bouse official • officiates as- score-

keeper and made' lots of mistakes),'
standing room for 150 odd persons
was needed. They perform about
five times a day with about 20 minr
utes. per demonstration.' Land.

SHOOTING HIGH
(FOX, DETROIT)

Detroit Aug. 28.

A little rough in spots due to fact
it is so" new, but this unit has the
makings for a nice all-around show.
Has a couple of good standard acts,
but is handicapped by lack of b.o.
draw.
Show could be remedied consider-

ably by giving more play to Mells,
Kirk and Howard,' ace comedy trio,

and E. Staniloff, a nifty Russian
whirl hoofer. Comedians ' have a
favored spot in show, but could be
on twice to good advantage. Staniloff
isn't given enough time to do his
stuff, and his costume opening night
was too confusing with another's.
Scenery and costumes of. hour's

show embody plenty of sparkle.
Exemplifying this particularly are
Bebe Barri's 16, 'Dancing Sky
Rockets,' who have several unusual
and clever dance routines. They ap-
pear four times, 'Garden of Loveli-
ness,' 'Mirror Fantasy,' 'Day in Times
Square' and 'Russia Goes Swing.'
The second routine is a honey.
Gifted with a hotcha contralto

voice, Doris Rhodes (Samrmy Cohen's
frau) does oke in a coupla turns.
Her dress, however, doesn't flatter

her. Oehman Twins, male and
femme. also are on twice, the first

for a fast tap and later with a neat
Bowery number. Got nice applause.
Then follows a 'Shoe Shine' turn

by a colored warbler, who's tagged
Paul White. Just fair. Gene Sheldon,
plus a femme stooge, Loretta Fisher,
pulls some socko pantomine. Miss
Fisher can dance, too. Sheldon's
repertoire includes some new tricks,

all good and well received.
Ruth Pryor, ballerina, come* in for

ALiCt DAWN (1)
Songs; Mike
5 Mins.
Leon &' Eddie's, N. T.

Alice ' Da'wn is a vocal newcomer
with a nice personality and engaging
song style. She does pops with spe-
cial arrangements and carries her
own accompanist. She's from the
Coasf3 Cocoanut Grove.

Songstress' modem manner of
mike-vocalizing gets over effectively.

Opens with 'Youre an Old Smoothie'
medleyed -with 'Cross-Patch,' fol-
lows with 'Lost,' another good ar-
rangement, and finales with 'I Feel
a Song Coming On,' medleyed 'vdth
'I Won't Dance,' latter arrangement
heralded as being first introduced by
her—'Song,' not 'Dance,' of course,
which is from a previous Fred As-
taire picture.
Miss Dawn Is In her early 20's, tall

and comely, but her abnormally long
fingernails, highly rouged, call for
some manicurist's attention. Ifs a de-
tail, but details are magnified in the
intime confines of a nitery. Abel.

RUSS BBOWN
Newscast
5 Mins.
Roxy, N. Y.
Former vaudevillian (Brown and

Whitaker) goes newscaster from the
Roxy stage, doing four to five

minutes on each show and using
news some of which originated since
the audience entered the theatre.
Supplied with material by. the N, Y.
World-Telegram (with credit) and a
news agency.
Supposed to duplicate the radio

newscasts, but in the present form it

does not Brown's efforts at comedy
are forced and not often funny.
Must needs to be better -ivritten to
approach the standard of the best
radio output. Speaker also needs to
stiffen up his style and acquire more
of the staccato touch. Delivery does
not suggest importance. Chic.

a good share of honors, working be
fore line- Mells, Kirk and Howard
cap their antic.1 with .<!mash take-offS
of Hitler. Mussolini and Hailo
Selassie. "Their 'March of Time' en-
core, though, could stand some polish.
All are in for a nice-set finale.

Biz just fair at early evening show
caupht (28), Hniise is still plagued
by widening of Woodward avenue in
front. Pic is 'Road to Glory' <9.0th).

Pete.

DB. SISiNET BOSS
Table-Worker
Baiiibow Room, N. T.

,

Dr. Sidney Rosa Is a table-working
palmist 'and card-manipulator. Pre-',

fers the prestidigitation .rather than -

the mitt-readings but latter probably
more lucirative as the guests invari*
ably cross bis. own. pabn with .a fee.

The Doc (it's an impressive billing;^^'

incidentally^ even though he prob-
ably niade the Dr. part of it up)
has been at the Waldorf-Astoria and
kindred spots. Now at the snooty
Rainbow Room, no less, where
guests (the table-cards advise you)
may beckon him for a little iseance

Pe's a' good worker, taking only
one persoa per table, in itself a
shrewd idea, as ' it doesn't anchor
him and permits him to navigate
all around -the place.

• Mitt-readers, trance-workers, tea-
leaf readers (one guy at a smart East
Side, N. Y.; joint can only read the
leaves if saturated in Scotch, at 40c
a copy) are quite a vogue In the.

N. Y. niteries.The class joints have
beed taking their cues from the'

Gypsy Tea Kettles and similar spots
which have built up the shopgbri
patronage through allegedly 'gratis*

readings if you pay 40c for weak tea
and stale cake that's, seldom touched.
As a novelty, the smarter the spot

the more novel the appeal, because
even the more fortimately favored
want to know what njlght have been,
or when that next European trip 1»

gonna happen. Accordingly, John
Roy, managing director of the Rain-
bow Room, made this a wise book-
ing; and Dr. Ross gets over. Abel.

"

HARVEST MOON WINNERS (12)

Danclnr
18 Mins.; Full
Loew'* State, N. 7.
This is a surefire attraction for

New Ycfrk, perhaps even for the out-
lying towns, and Certainly surefire
entertainment. Latter isnt so pro-
nounced Until the closing pair of
lindy-hoppers, but from there on it's

a smash.
That amateur angle helps—a.9 does

Milton Berle at Uiis date—set the.
teams with the . audience. For the
box office there's a wealth of pub-
licity in the N. Y, Daily News, which
sponsors the Harvest Moon Ball an-
nually. Price of the act to Loew's
State is $900,. $150 tot each of the
six teams, and it's a cheap buy. It

drew business at the State, which is.

within subway-distance of the
homes of friends and relatives of the
teams, all from N. Y.
There's a tango team, Pete and

Connie Denaro (man and wife); one-
step pair, Larry Millett and Shirley
Weiss; polite rhumba combo, Teddy
Rogers and Dorothy Jay; all-around
dance team, Richard Lynn and Jean
Thomas, and the Nos. 1 and 2 lindy-
hopping teams (both colored), EUa
Gibson and George Greenich. and
Snookie Beasley and WUIamae
Ricker. Their dancing is the Savoy
Ballroom (Harlem) style; plenty hot
and lo\<rdowni and surefire for any
audience. They work as a foursome
(Berle also taking a hand at the
finale) and sock.
All are young and most of thenj

are nice-looking on the stage-:-

which helps. Sch#,
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (SEPT. 4)

THIS WEEK (AUG. 28)
Numerals in conhoction. with bilU below Indicate opening day ot

ehow, whether full or split Week

BOSTON
Boston (9)

Folles Parlslenne
CHICAGO
Palace (4)

Ehootlngr High -

6' ^ansleys
Hector & Pals

C Fpederlcks Co
Mqrton Dovrney
Harrla Claire ^' S
CLEVELAND
Palace (4)

Follow the Stars
(28)

Klngr Goea Swing

NEW TOBE CITX
• (Brand (4)
Sana Sis & B .

Ann . Lester
Worth Wyle & H
Ciyde Hager
Mae Foiarsomo

State (4) .

Son Franceaco Cs
'

Gale & Ca^94.'
Grade Baftie' "

Ddncan SlS
DIcJc Stahlle Oro
PHILADELPHIA

' Nuon-Orand (4)
Ethel Waters
WASmNGTOK

Capitol (4)
Eno Tr

'

3 X Sis
Al Trahan
Kitchen pirate»

JACK POWELL
Droll Oiiezy; Drunidums

• PIB., fcEDDY 'St SMITH

I{EW TOBK CITX
. Paramonnt (4)
Shop FleldB Oro
Lnollle Page

,

Sylvia "FrooB
Sydel & -Spottte
Sid Gary
Metropolitan (4)

'

Pepper Mack & H
Jackie Gelford
Virginia McN'ghfn
Gautlers Toy Shop
Mftrcy BroB ^ B - .

CHICAGO' :

• Chleaco (4)
Jar & Ti Seller
Jack' Powell
StMart Sc Lee -

Holm .& Jarrfett
CHICAGO.

.
. Oriental (4V

Wolfotd PetB

T G Rev
DETROIT

Micliigon (4)
Femme Follies XT
Bal L^roy
HUdegarde
MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota (4)

Eddie Duchln .Bd .

MONTBEAL
X6ew*s (4)

Falls Reading '& B
Gordon's Dogs
Bobby Gilbert
Red Skelton ^

The Cullys
Rome & Palace
Carroll & Francis
Girls V

vTOBONTO
Shea's Hipp (4)

MaJ Bowes Am U

PHILADELPHIA
Earle (4),

Will Oaborrie Oro
Dick & D Rogers
RUthle Barnes
Jeanne Jack & Joe

(28)
Ben Blue
BUda Dancers-
Sylyla & Clemehcg
J Sc. Mary Masoa

. Xioretta Lee
PHILADELPHIA

. Ppx. (M)
^an Savltt Co
Ateea & Arno .

PITTSBITRGH
Stanley <2S)

,

Glorified Follies 'Se
' BEADING

Astor (4)
-

Robblns- 3 .

Virginia Baicon Co
8 Stooges
WASHINGTOIT

Earlo (4)
Bob Crosby Oro
Ray & G McDonald

(28):
Will Osborne
Dick & t> Rogers
Ruthle Barnes
,Bob Hall

Howe & Young -

2d half (3-6)
Victor Moreton
Flack & Lucas

KILBVBN
Orange

Don Rico Bd
LEWISHAM

Palace
Nina M McKlnney
Wilbur Hall
Pirns Navy
LBTTONSTONE

Blaltd
^

Jan Balflhl Bd
De Haven Sc Page
3 Hlltons
C & N. Ray
NEW CROSS

• KJnema
Bob' Barlow
Halg & Bscoe . I

MuldoCn 4
OLD' KENT BOAD

Astoria
Castelll Serenaders

PECKHAM
Palace

Bob Barlow
Halg Sc Bscoa

Muldoon 4 ..

STRATFORD
' Broadway

Valmar 3

Jack Lane '

Wensley & Dale
STREATHAM

' Astoria
'

Freddie Dosch
TOOTING
Granada

E Cleveres
Bddle Grey
Claire Mayne ft C
TOTTENHAM

Palace
Thorn ft Mack
Walter l^lblo
Conrad's Pigeons
TOTTENHAM
COUBT ROAD
Parantonnt

Val&lda
WALTHAMSTOW

. Granada
Jan Balflnl Bd
DeHaven- ft j^age
3 Hlltons
C & N Ray

Week of Augr. 31
: ABERDEEN

Tlvoll
Steffanl Songsters
Colllnson '& 'Dean
BlHy O'Connor
Klraku Bi'os
Constance Bvans -

Nell ft Ow'ynne
• ALDERSHOT
Hippodrome

Scott & WlxWey
Chevalier Bros
6 Zlo Angels
Mareski
Kray & Morris
EDINBURGH

Regent
Ist hall (31-2)

Cotrlllos ,

'

2d half (i.6)
Gand7 Bros

' Royal
Sid Llpton Bd
Alec Halls & Page
Cranstonlans
Harry Carletod-
Sid Do'olay.

GLASGOW
Palace 7

3 Dukes -

M Norrls 8

Bertha Wllmott
B Wilton , & Ptnr
Jack LeDair
3 Merry Widows

KINGSTON
Empire

Turner Layton
Chilton & Thofnae
6 Lias
Brnest: Shannon
Runler^a
Low & Webstef

' LEITH
Capitol

1st halt (31-2)
Gandy Bros

2d halt .(3-6)^
Cotrllloa

LIVERPOOL
Shakespeare

Harris St Howell
Jack Lavler
Tommy Dizon
Brodfe & Steele
Dawn Davis
5 Ebonites
Lou Radford
NEWCASTLE
Paramooiit

Phllco i

Billy Hay.w<(od'
Leonard SlUman

Hotel Park Central

H!kln» Mookeb'd
Jay ft Lucille . .

Journet, 'ft Severln
Dick Messner Ore

Hotel Park. JUuie

Panoho Ore

Hotel PeilnsjrlTnnln

Joe Retchmen Ore

Hotel Pierre

Joe . Moss Oro

Hotel Plasa
Geo Sterney Oro

Hotel BooeereK
Chas Bckel'a Oro

Hotel Rltc^Carltea-

Arman Vecsey Oro
Hotel Savoy-Plaza
Walsh ft' Barker
Bmlle Petti Ore
Habanera* Oro

Hotel Shelton

Bert Daroy
_
Oro

dptel St. Uorfts'

'Marfanne''
Joyce Cole*
Guldo .Zanette
Charlie Wright
Ron Perry Ore

Hotel St. BeicU
Clifford Newdabl
Paul Gerrttta
Rasch Ballet
Jacques' Fray Ore

Hotel Taft
<3eo. Hall Oro
Dolly Dawn

Hotel Waldorf- •

, Astoria
Shop Fields Oro
Basil F^meen Ore
Hugo Marlanl Oro

.

. : kftKat: -'

Pearl Salnee
Bob Howard
Lily Yuen
3 '.Roocos
'Bob Hargraye Bd.

La Bae
Bddlis Davis Oro
4 Dandles
Leon A.Eddle'a .

Bddle D.avia
'Town Tattlenf
Alice Dawn
Cbaa Palloy
Buddy Burstoti
Ted King
Wilder Chase
Jal-Leta

'

Connie Ray .

Barbara Jasoa
Merrill Lee
Phil Scott 8
Sophisticates Ore

No. 'l FIftb Ave
3 Marshalle
Basel Webster

;

Onyx Olnb
Stnit Smith Bd

Paradtee
Bert. Frohman
John' Steel
Yvonne Nova
Ford Crane ^

IIEW YOEZ CITY

CHlQAGO
'6fate .Lake <S0)
Boy smeok
-SiiUy. Gay '

-K0SS1 ft ^tone - <

^tapsoDsiCo ...

BotH; ^ J^a;r '

.

Dotothy'Xrooker -

•

. Sorethea. Blsson

tBTDIANAPQLIS
^ 1^0 (4)
Bdwes Anni Rev
HANSAS CITY. MO

Tower (4) .

Freddie'* Craig Jr
Ra^nok* 7jehr C* '

Sue RyaA ..

'

tone to fill)

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST.

Pammnnnt Bldir^ 1001. Rnuy, Suite, 203
Telephone CHldcering 4>00fl7

London

Week of Aug. 31
Canterbn'ry M. H.
1st half (31-2)

Victor Moreton
Flack ft Lucas

2d half (8-6)
Reggie Redcllffe
Howe ft Young

Dominion
Pegleg Bates
Masterslngera
Dollnoft ft R Sis

New Victoria
Al Sa,nd1er 3

Trocadera
Billy Ben'nett
Ken Harvey
Almaro
Devlin & Sally .

John Torney
Maurice

. , BRIXTON
' Astoria

'

Harry Freyer Bd
Leon ft Lurette
12 Gordon Ray Gls
24 Corona Babes
Angela Parselles
Michel ft ' Hero
Al Burnett.
2 'Heltanos '

Wen Hal Ti!.

CHAD^VELL H'TII
Palace

Lucille Benstead
Pell ft Little
8 Abp^dnnlnns

CHELSEA
Palare

.Taps & Tempo
Bemardi ,

De Lano Bros
CLAPTON

Bink
Thom ft Mack-
Walter J^lblo
Conrad's Pigeons

EAST HAM
Premier

Lucille Benstead
Pell ft Little
3 Aberdontans
EDGWABE BOAD

Grand
Don Rico Bd

EDMONTON.
Empire

Daymnr & Ann
Chcster'a DogS

,

Jack Stocks
Denton 3
Borstal Boys
Pace Powell & N
FINSBIIRY PARK

Astoria
Trolse MnTidollers
UAMSTPRSMITU

Pnlnre
Delucca Sis
Carrol Levin
Rusty ft Shine
P ft H Honrl

ILFORD
Super

Valniar 3

Jack Lane
Wennle.v Dale

' ISLINGTON
Blue Hnll

1st half (31-2)
Reggie RedcllRe

Bill's Gay OO'e

Jerry White'
Joseph B. Howard
Arthur Behiro '

'

Bin Lorraine
Bd Furman
Dthel Gilbert
E'rank Russell
'Bob Bigelow
Larry Leo

' Broadwiiiy Boom
Jean 'VlckorB
'Patricia Prime
Joan ft B Sware
Betty Arnold.
Donna White
H Mackiay's Debs
R Woods Swing Or

Callente

Bdlth Roark
Bbony Rascals
Dorothy Davles
Maryan Mercer"
Lynn Garland
Corky Williams
' Claremont. Inn
Jolly vsfrigejrA ,

'Brwin, Kessler,
Joe Pontee
Harold Kolb
Frances' Stevens
Jolly Coburn Oro

Clab 18 .

JAck White
Frances McCoy
DoloreB; Farrls .

' Cbq Rrtage

.

irwln Gilbert Oro
Tisdale S

.Jack Dempsey'e
IGrnle Mack
Blanche ft Billot
Rees ft Moran
Jao Brunescn Bd '

. 'El Chlco
Carlos Solnzar
Cellnda
Adellna Doran
Consueio Moreno
Hnrlon Sniazar
ABC Trio
Bmlle 'do Torre Ore

French Casino
'Folies D'Amour'
Anne Ltse
DUy Ardelty
Ballet Boden wiser
Barry ft Beatrice
Drena '

,

Gibson Co
Ceiidd Glenn
Koubek
Menorcas
Rona Rlccardo
Maria Tafnara
Tanlel
Flaccomla
Tyber
Al ICavelln Ore.

El I'ornndor
Lob O.iedas
Don Ollberto Ore

(iuiig i'liinli

Pat Harrington
3 Boston Sis

tir'nwU'h VIII. Inn
V MacNaugliloQ
Alleen Cook
Helen • Tanliee
Iris Ray
Corol Vance
Musical Jesters

Hickory nome
.

Hike Riley
Bd Farley
H'lynr'd Restanrapi
.Leon- Navarra Ore
.Ruth Terry
.Tnck WaldroD
Thais
Vivian Ray

'

Colette ft Barry
Myrus
Phil Naeley
Cackles O'Neal
'MItzl Raliies
Merlon Martin
Arthur Worren Ore
.
Hotel Ambassndor

Val. Ol^ian Oro
' .Hotel Aster

FTnl Kemn Oro
Mnxine Grey -

Bob Allen
Sadie Dowell
Florence ft Olvarez

Hotel niltmnre
'. Russ Morfren Ore
Filnda Lpo
Arm^nd ft^ttlana
Jofl ^ato'ur' Oro
Lewis Julian

' Ho'tet BdlsoD

Jane Dover
Bobby Hayes Oro
Gypsy Lee.
3 Flashes
Ralph Torres

. Lou Valera

Hotel Enseit HonM
N Brandewyhne Or

Hotel l<^r(h Ave
P Handelman Ore

.Hotel Gov Clinton
Dick Menaneld Ore

Hotel Gr't Nortli'rn

^, Perdlnando Oro
Hotel Islington

Artie Shaw
Sweet Swing Oro
Peg. La Centra

Betel Lincoln

Dick Stabile Ore

Hotel UcAlpiD

Bnoch Light Oro
Both Wilson
A Gonzales Bns

Hotel Montrlulr

Clay Bryson
Hnppy Powers
Ann Courtney
Curat Islanders
Hal Hope Oro

Hotel New Yorker

Clyde Lucas oro
Dulty & Walt
Prof Quizar
Arthur Ravel
t..ee Kelson
Lyn Lucas
NnrvQi Baptla
Gladys Lamb
Bobby Hearn
K Debutantes

Hotel Novarro
'New Paces'
Clilt Alton

GeneStnlU
Bdna Mae
Jerry Freeqaaa Ore

PavlUoa Keral,
Valley Streui. U I,

Shavo Sbennait
Belen O'Bbea
Muriel Martin
Stanley Worth
Pred Lowery
Bleanor Knlgbt
Burns & White
Johnnie Horria
Jean Cartler
Sakl Alexander
Happy Thomson
Vincent Lopea Ore

Place Etexanfe

Interiiatlenailsta Or
Bill Farrell
Frank Laaaro
Orlo Tomaeso
Mario Baane
Rex Gavltte

Promenade Cafe

Wm Farmer Oro
Balabow jDriU

Lou Bring Ore
Balnbow R<H>iO

Al ttenabiie- Ore
Mildred Uonson
Rntb Aarons
Sander Olanes
Nano Rodrtgo Bd

Blvleiit

Anth Denning
Vlra Nlva
Cardial
Pearl t .

Bddle Prltohard
3. Wiles
Estelle ft Leroy -

Balph Watklns. Ore

Stork Clvb
Ons. Martel Ore
Arthur Danli- Ore
Tavern on the Green
Allen Leafer Orb

Gladys Benfiej. Rev
Guy Wllkens
Win Bryant Ore
' Tlilace Bam

VersaUlea
Lee- Wiley
D. ft D. Fltsglbbon
Gall Gall
Meadowbrook Boys

Larry UcMabon
Mllt Mann Oro
Val VeBtoft
Rita Renand
H'Thom ft Whitney
Bebe Moffle
Larry McMahon •-

Zeb Carver;. Cp
wivel

Atda
GIvens ft Karol
Brnle' Maran
Loekwella
Boring ft Laxar
Bbtty Bear
Baron Oyldenkora
Nalna KIrtova
Frank LaSalle Ore-:
Bob Lee
Wynne Relpb

Yacht Clab
johnny ft Geo
J>olorea UcCay

.

Jackson Irving ft B
Hate Sis
Bill Leeds Ore
Bnteris ft Borgia

LOS ANGELES
• Week of Aii». 20

Beverly WUahlre
Viola . Von
Larry Lee Ore -

Blltmore Bowl :

,

Moore ft Revel
Lafy'te ft LaVefne
Bliss Lewis ft Ash
Harry. Foster
Red Harper
Joaquin OaraJ!
Trud^ Wood
6' Rhythm Rascals
Jimmy Grler Oro,

Cafe Casanova
Billy Gray
Jerry 'Bergen
Irene Taylor
Bdlth Davis
The Theodoras
Hal Chanalor Oro

' Cafe de Paree
Tommy Jones

.

Marlon Jackson
Parisian Follies
Creole Revue
Jack Clawson Oro
Wlhslow Allen Oro

Cafe Ia ftlate

Park Ave Boys
>5tan Clair Ore -

Cocoanat Grove
ThO' DeMarcos
Henry King's Oro
Serge Teka

(Lounge)
Bob Searlea
Lea Pore
Bill Roberta

(Lido)
Bd LeBaron Ore
Bill Roberts

El MIrader
Arden Sis
Bobby Harrison
Doris Becker
Tiny Hogan

Don & Diane
Bin- Stockier Oro

Faotona Dooi
Sylvester. Scott
Frances Kay
F 'D' Swing Bd
My Bine Heaven
D ft A Lemler
Lucille Layman
3 Radio Rogues
Jerry Phillips
Nat Leslie' Oro

Omar'a Dome
Dorothy Roberts
Naomi Warner
Kathleen Miller
Haskell
Galante ft Leonardo
Kearney Walton

Pnlomnr
Bddle Howard

'

Stan Nooman
Carl Brandt'
3 Sizes
Lee Murray
Vie Jurgens Oro

Paris Inn
Ken Wllmarth
William Barrett
Qulntas ft Mona
June Brooks
Rosa Sclalabba
Rudy La Toaca
Margarita ft Pel Rio
Henry Monnet
Pete Contrelll Ore

Pirrone's

Murray Peck
Bonnie Llnd
Wylle. Webb Ore

Topay'e
- Marjnrle Sparke
.'Marianne Clalda
Berhlce Tarrlngton
Emily Winsette
Arnold Sis
Leon Rice
Agnes Johnson
George 'Redman Ore

CHICAGO
.Blackhawk

Barbara Parks
Curry ft Nalda
Pete the Page Boy
Joe Sanders Oro

.

Bon-AIr
<3u8 Van
Abbott ft Tanne*
Cedrlc & Arllnda
Jean Travers
Henri Lisbon OrC

Chez Puree
Bdgar Bergen
Sims ft Bailey
Hartmans
Bill Steele
Readlnger Twins
Ashburns
Hehry Buese Ore

Clnb Alalinm
Virginia James
Bffle Burton
Hernard ft Henry.
MUllcent DoWltt
Art Williams Ore

Club Mlnaet
Tonla
Adellna Dossena
Marlon Moore
Mary Monahan
May Downing

Marjorle Burke
Del Bates
Cocoanat Grove

Jackie Heller
Herberts
Continental 3
Willie Shore
Colstons
Marge ft Marie
Don Fernando Oro

Colony Clnb
Consnela Gonzales
Belva VTblte
Jessie Reed
Bobble <3rdm
Frank Dubord
Ruth Hamrjck
Harry Linden
Jack Flschman Ore

Coloslmo'a
Rahnor Lehr
Del Ohrel
"Peaches'
Wilma Novak
DulBns
George ft Cuslng
Bobby Danders
Bob Tlnsley Oro

Oa7 OO'a

Dolly Dolllne
M;ir/re La Noit*
Collocn

Adeline Rlrkolt
'

Dolly Miller
Geo De Costft .

Lew King
Joe Eahn Oro

Grand Terrace

Fleto'r Hend'son Or

Hariyf
Cabaret

Hniitobow Chan
Wanda Kay
Dorothy Johnston
Claude ft Corrlne

Stanley Ogle
Barl Rlckard
Billy Meyers
Al Wagner
Art Buckley
Austin Mack Oro

.

Hl-Hat
Burns ft White
Joe Rollo
Joy Kalese
Peggy Moore .

Allen & Martin
Sid Lang Oro '

Hotel Blsmarc'fc
(Walnnt Boom)

Marjorle Whitney
.Shallta ft Carlton .

Helen Carol
Kings Jesters Oro

llotel Congress '

(Eiistman Boon))
Irma Lyons
Jerry Marlowe
Frank Besslnger

Hotel Drake
'

(Silver Forest)

-

King Sis
Lysbeth : Hughes
Art.Tborsen ..

Jerry Browne
Bob McCoy
.Ch'avile ''Goodman
Hordc^ Heldt . Ore.

Hotel Edgewater
. . Bench

..(Beach Walk)
Nlce.Florlo.. ft L .

R'odrlgo ft Franclne
Bleanor Tennis
Bernle Cummlnd'Or

Hotel Palmer Hobse
(Empire Roomi

Joy Hodges
Milton Douglas,
Lathrop' Bros ft I<ee

ROBlta ft Fontana
Senor Wencea
Bentley Stone
Abbott- Dancer*
Ozzle Nelson Ore

-

D'Soyos Arg'tlne Or
Hotel Sherman.
(Cellege Inn)

George Olvot
Frank Payne
3 Heat Waves
Robin Sis
Roy Shlpstad
Bess Bhrbardt

,

Harry Johnson
Duke & Noble
Georgia Lee
Stslnfey Jacobsop
Al Trace Oro

Rote\ Stevens
(Continental Boom)
Buth Bradley
Maurino ft Nerva
Helen Hopan
Keith Beeeher Ore

Ivanboe^
4 NIghthaWks
Carl Sohrelber Pro

Parody' . Clab

'

Phil Kayo .

Molly Manors
Marsha Bennett
Bobble Clark
Henry Simmons
Freddy Janls.Oro

Vanity, Fair

Bleanor Leonard
Jerry O'Dell
Danny Alvin Ore

Via Lai^o

Arturo & Evelyn
Buddy Ralph
Statt Carter .

v'bta del Lago
Jaok -Ruasell Oro

Yaoht Club
Lee Morse -

-

Phelps. 2
John Hale
Janls Williams
Nino Rlnaldo Oro

SUouraS'FoxrW. €»

(Continued from page 5

)

William Fox, personally, who in turn
stibleaseijl to. F-WC. It's a, 5,^00-

'seater, and will be operated -with a
de liixe. policy by Arcb M, Bowles,
F-WC division manager lor northern
California*

Fox-W.€.'s Fox, Frisoo

San Frailcisco, Sept, 1,

Operation of the de luxe Fox here
will be resumed by Fox-West Coast
oh a 10-year lease, according to a
deal being negotiated between the
theatre chain and the Capitol Co.,

which built the house in 1929. F.-WC
was origmal operator of the $3,600,

.000 theatre. Capitol Co. is a sub-'

sidiary of Transamerlca Corp. House,
has been losing .money steadily for
the past four years, going from a
weekly high of $70,000 In its first

year to a low of $4,000 ait. the box
office during the depression .period

Orig^inial weekly rental was $8)000,
but current reduced rental of $4,200
is still almost double' that paid by
any of the other Market street
houses.' At Jieast $10,000 is needed
to dear expenses every week. House
is being run currently double policy,
33c top; fourth run product. It is

assumed cream of pictures will go to
this house, instead of to Warfleld,
also operated byi^the chain.
Pox will not go in for flesh acts,

if and when F-WC takes it over. The
stage is so enormou^ that a line of
ait least 24 girls and an orchestra of
-36 or more would be reiquired to
make any sort of a showing.

K. C. Sales Confab.

Kansas City, Sept. 1.

A meeting, which local Fox office
termed the first of its kind, was held
five day^ last week with eicecs of
distributing corporations huddling
with division and district heads of
the Fox theatres. Purpose of the
meeting was to bally new product
and to set exhibs straight that the
N. Y. contracts were not cut and
dried propositions.
Execs sitting in were: : Spjrros

Skouras, National Theatres; A!
Lichtman and William Rogers, MG
Ned Depinet and Jules Levy, RKO
William Kupper, 20th-Fox; E. T
GomersaU, Universal; Gradwel.
Sears, WB; George Weeks, GB; Abe
Montague, Col.,

Fox" was represented by ' Elmer
Rhoden, KC division manager, Rick
Ricketson of Fox-Iriter-Mountain,
Harold Fitzgerald, Milwaukee divi
sion, and .a group of <&strict mgrs.
Similar meeting Is slated this week

for Fox's Coast chain.

Donkey B. B,

(Continued from Page 1) ;

are winter sports he found hlmseii
occupationless in the long suiMh)^'
time so he began snooping about for
a sports novelty that would give him
a full time job. He'd heard of ^
donkey baseball and it looked
good to him that he went all the way
to Oklahoma to witness a game.
Sold oh the idea, he hired the best

recommended trainer he could alga
up and went to Laredo, Texas, cen-
ter ,of the donkey-breeding business,

and bought two dozen jacks and
jennies. This happened three yeara
ago, The first season was a sort
of a break-in learning the new biz
himself and teaching the donks t6 do
their stuff. Last year he showed la
Ohio with success and made a few
experimental trips to the east coast
territory.

•A--hit around here last season,

this year Emmons took on an ad^
vance man, 'Cy' Polan, the guy that
built up a route' for the House of

'

David baseball outfit that it takes-

two teams to cover every summer
and thus started after some real

coin.

Polan knows every lodge and civic

association secretary east ot the Ws-,
sissippi down to the smallest ham*
let, so it was easy for him to ar-
range dates. The outfit started out
May 3 and since has played from one
to threie' games daily. A fioodll^t
equipment is carried for night S6s*

sions.

The setup is to interest a couple
.of ri'vral organizations in the same or
different towns in a game. In smalls
er spots a guarantee is demanded bui
in the larger places percentage go^.:
The donks are transported in a 40«

foot specially built trailer. On^'
three inen are required to run the
outfit. Emmons takes care of the

business end. There is a hostler tor

the donks and a chauffeur to bp*
erate the truck. Only 16 animals are

carried now since only 14 are used
in the game and Emmons has found
out that a couple of subs are alt

that is needed. The jacks are all

named after famous pugilists, actors

and actresses, ball players, et 'aL

Thi^s . there is a Mae West, a Demp«
sey. Babe Ruth, etc. All kno.w their

names.
The larger spots in New England

have been played this season and for

the past two weeks Westchester, N.
Y., dates ,have been filled. In Dobbd
Ferry, a town of 6,000, 3,000 turned

out. . .

As to the game: A special lively

baU is used, made on the style of a

regulation baseball, but the size of a

tennis ball.

The batter stands , to strike at the

ball but if he hits he must mount
his donkey and try to get to first

aboard him. Here's where the fun

commences, because the donks are

trained to do the unexpected. He's

likely to lay down and go to sleisp,

run to third, buck the batter off his

back or do any of a dozen other thiiigs

not wanted.. On other hand, he may
start off on a gallop and make a

home run while the fielders are tum-

bling with the ball. Basemen and.

fielders are permitted to dismount' to

recover a ball bpt must drag . the

donkey with them for the pickup

and must remount for the throw. If

the donkey does not feel like being

dragged around the field by the

halter he stops and the fielder is out

of luck. It's otherwise like any

other baseball game, only the play-

ers ride donkeys trained to create

comedy.
There are. two other similar outflU

competing with Emmons for business

this year. They are both in the

Great Lakes region now.'

/ PATH SET AT N. Y. ROXY
Eddie 'Paul', former musical direc-

tor at the Paramount theatre, N. Y„
went in as musical director and band
conductor at the Roxy, N. Y., last
week.
Since leaving the Paramount when

stage shows were abandoned, Paul
has-been directing bands for musical
.sjiiprts and for recordings.

Miss Cameron's Illness

Causes Trahan to Cancel

Illness of Yjkona Cameron, wife

and stage partner of Al Trahan, has

forced latter's cancellation of five

weeks of vaude time, three lor

Loew's. Miss Cameron is. suffering

from a nervous brealcdown.
Last -spring, when the Trahans

were in England, her mother "was

stficken in Chicago. Couple can*

celled all their remaining European

dates to rush back to the U. S., but

Miss Cameron's mother died before

they reached Chi.

Philly Nitery Reopening

Philadelphia, Sept 1.

Hotel Philadelphian, one of towns

largest inns, reopens its Mirror Boom

Sept 30 with floor show and baaa-

Room has been enlarged, terracea

and redecorated. Hostelry was Ior»

merly called Pennsylvania 11'^''^ .•
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News From the Dailies;
ThU department contain* revoritten theatrical newa items 09 pub-

-Ughed during the week In the daily popcrs 0/ Neu York, Chicago, San
frandsco, WoTlvwood and. London. Vaioett talcex no credit for these

items; each hoi leen rexorilten Irom a daily paper.

East

Police on Long Island investigating

etatement that a WPA worker is

, licad of a gang using crooked wheels

it local fairs and carnivals. Ar-
' '

tests made at Babylon last week and
'one of eight men said to have
squealed.

Pleading for more cops, Police
' Conunisioner Valentine declares that

Central Park Is not safe even in the
daytime. - Too mfiriy perverts hdng-

jing aroynd. -Liable to go homicidal

Board of Estimate adds 80 acres

to the N. Y. World's fair site. To
serve, as. parking .'spttce. All told

there >yill space for 23,000 cars.

. American Society of Teachers of

Dancing learn the' swing, but its

prez says it will be washed up ' by
thie iend of winter.

Lawrence Schwab in town. Say»
20th-Fox contract will

.
prevent

stage activities for the next three
-/jeats.

James It. Ullman hires William
• Schoot to Btage 'Stork Mad.* Due In

a few weeks. '

Joseph H. Moss has rented the sec<

'ond floor of the former New Yt>rk'

,
Criterion for nitery theatre. Makes
tenancy complete.

, Surrogate Delehanty, of N. Y.,

authorizes the father of the late Hen-
rietta Brachard to accept $2,500 in
settlement of' a claim against the

: Fox ' Detroit Corp. and Collinwood
Corp., Detroit, Miss. Brachard died
in January, '34, and the claim was
Aet up .that the gold paint with which
,she- was covered in a dancing act
had been responsible for her death
Surety compan;y oflfered to settle for
the sum mentioned a&d'the surro-

fate agreed it would be better than
fhting the suit.

Par Rockaway got the jump on
Coney Island' by holding its Mardi

' Gras last week. Opened Wednesday
(20) to about 15,000.

• Raid in Bryant Park Thursday
<27) rounded up 21 men said to be
perverts. Several were rouged.
' Producing managers set $3.85 top
for ' rtDst 'hits" on B'way. Includes
*White Hbrse Inn' and 'Ziegfeld Fol
lies.'

,
. Eederal grand jury springs Ben
Wasserman, who makes those rubber
'greenbacks.' Not close enough .to

Yank as coiuiterfeits.
Louis Lotito house treasurer at the

Center.

: :Fifth Ave. association appoints a
special committee to keep theatres
out of it& shomiing district: Includes
Madison and Park aves., where most
projected houses are located. -

- Shirley Booth out of the "Three
Men on a Horse' with a busted toe.
Jean Casto replacing for a few

. weeks.
' Kirkland .&• Grisman looking, for
» lad for 'As You Were.' Must, be
about 17 (tnd scale at least 170
founds.
, Stuart Beebe back, in 'Mulatto,' re-
placiilg Frank Jaquet,
.

Starlight strawhat, Pawling, N. Y.,
announces .it will stick it out . for

• three more weeks. Ends the sea-,
pon Sept. J9..
Grover Whalen. picked up by the

cops after an all-:pight ..beer dtuhk.
Not the greeter, but a French'tjoodle
at the German Graduate Nurses'
Home,

George. Jean Nathan's new book
will define a successful comedian as
tone who gets a laugh before he-opens
his mouth.
^
Ruth Chatterton- wires she will be

in a B'way production by mid-sea-
son.- - - - -.

Robert F. Erskine, statistician for
News-Week mag, jumped off the
Empire State from the observation
floor Friday. First suicide, to clear
the setbacks, landing on the side-
walk, 86 stories below.
Police burn another $300,000 worth

of narcotic and opium outfits.

Mayor LaGuardia threatens to- re-
voke licenses of 2.000 new taxis un-
less they go easy" on the horns. New
cabs mentioned because they have
the loudest horns.
Technically. Vera Hurst English

actress, was not deported last week,
but an immigration offcial watched
her until the boat cast off. Her
temporary permit expired in '28, but
she just couldn't make uo her mindw go home until somebody wrote the
authorities she had overstayed her
Jeave by eight years. Since she was
Jot officially deoorted, she can apply
;or a new permit.
Two waterspouts off Jones Beach

Friday, but too early for the visitors.

Tii^
°^ five miles off shore.

Modest Altschuler; Russian con-
auctor, has filed suit In the supreme
court demanding that Alexander
iirailowsky return to him certain

iu if °* Scriabin which, he asserts,
ine Polish pianist is illegally with-
holding. In default of the letters he
asks for $10,000.
Lew Brown again hot about 'Yokel

"

Boy Makes Good.' Will put it into
early production.
New Rochelle (N. Y.) director of

public safety rulW against bank

nites. Says they block street traf'
flc during the drawing.

Paul Whiteman to be the' only
guest director during the regular
season of the Phila; Philharmonic

Police raided Peconic Bay Club,
near Southampton, Saturday. Place
catered to class trade. Tive n^en
pinched, but the customers not
molested.

Department of Justice launches a
nation-wide drive on lotteries, in-
cluding the Irish Sweeps. Has- 15
cases pending with 90 defendants,
but that's just the starter.

N. Y. Fire Dept goes airminded.
Will transmit on its own wavelength
from three stations. Two-w^y hook
up.
Busy Sunday for the lifeguards at

N. Y. beaches. High surf and 74-

gathered in at Jones Beach and 42 at
Rockaways. J^^o deaths. , :

Oysters, stajged a comeback 'yestei^
day when September rolled in with
an r.

Eugene V. Btewster and the latest
Mrs. Brewster (Liane Hill) hacve set
up N. Y. offices as play producers,

'Royal Highness' new caption for
'Louise of Coburg.* Ruth Chatterton
will make her stage comeback in this
play.
Ignace Jan Paderewski denied a

deduction on his 1931 income tax for
the- statue of the l^to Woodrow Wil-
son. he presented to Poland; He
nipped the cost out of his income
tax return, but Washington nixes.
N. Y; department store giving sav-

ings bank accounts to kids -to adver-
tise new children's department.
Youngsters must share the depart-
ment's birthday.
New Cotton Club planning new

light and stage effects for reopening.
Seven East Indians in H£|rlem en-

gaged in poker game. ITie five losers
will be in the police court, today
(Wednesday). They objected to the
winners taking home $97 and got
rough. Then the cops came.

Selected by auto clubs, 49, safest
drivers (one from each state)' are in
session at the Waldorf-Astoria. Pro
moted by Care in Traffic Safety
Foundation.
Carl Ludwig Sonderland, who says

he's a lion tamer, held for trial -in
Brooklyn cotnrt on a :Mann act
charge.
Vitaphone studio • in Brooklyn

opened with the oysters. Had been
closed for the summer..
Vivienne Segal out of 'Bittersweet*

at Jones Beach and into Gptham
hosp. . Pneumonia. Taken, there
Sunday.
Sidney Harmon has taken 'iOO

Were' Chosen,' by E. P. Conkie. iStOry
of Alaskan resettlement project.

Institute of Avocational Music an.-
nouncedv Sponsored by musicians to
aid beginners.
When Lillian .Gish got snagged in

Westport, Conn., for speeding, Mon-
day, took. 78 minutes -phoning to lo-
cate someone to put- up. $25 bail.

Win be in court Sept. -14,

Coas^t

Peter Lorre and wife, Hungarians,
filed applications for U. S. citizen-
ship papers iii L. A.
L, A. court tinnulled marriage of

June Clayworth, stage and screen
actress, to Benedict Ernstein on
grounds of incompatibility.
Boy 18-months.-old adopted by

Betty Wonder, stage and nitery en-
tertainer," in L.A. Girl " is not mar-
ried and parents secured papers for
her.
Furnishings of John Gilbett'sr home

were auctioned off in Hollywood last

week. '

Harry" Moimt, screen actor, was
fined $50 and given 30-day suspended
sentence in Beverly Hills court for
drunk, driving.
While on location near San Ber-

nardino, Frank Phillips, screen di-
rector, was injured when deer he
was trying to gOad into fighting-
ba9ked up on him. Phillips suffered
lacerated leg and was removed to
Hollywood hospital. Pictiure was un-
titled indie.

Suit for separate . maintenance
filed in L. A. by Mrs. Hazel Mur-
phy against John L. Murphy, advisor
to Harold Lloyds was removed from
court calender when plaintiff was un-
able to appear because of illness.

Martin Malone, husband of Polly
Moran, was fined $100 by Beverly
Hills court and placed on year's
probation for disturbing peace and
threatening actress with revolver.
Beverly Hills court set hearing for

Erskine Gwynne, scenarist and Lil-
lian Furness. nitery entertainer, for
Sept 15. Both are up on drunk
driving charges. Gwynne already
has Pleaded guilty.
After five years' litigation, Dun-

can Sisters bankruptcy suit was dis-
missed in L. A. Creditors sought to
regain $7.04)00. claiming actre.<»es had
earned over $1,500,000. Duncans said
they had lost everything in N, Y.
theatrical venture.

'

Edwin Carewe bought 83-acre-
site near Palo Alto for film studiod.

"Exact location or price were not di
.vulged.

Second trial for eight members of
cast and manager of Minslqr's bur-
lesque was tet in L. A. cbiu't for
Sept 17. Show has been stopped
twice for asserted indecent perform
ances.
L. Av court approved contracts of

David Holt 8,. and Ra Hould, 12, with
Paramount. Lynn Roberts, 16. had
pact with Republic approved.
Norman McLeod was arrested in

Hollywood on charges of drunk driv-
ing.

R o m e r e Darling, Indian .film
dancer, asked for probation in L. A.
court on charge brought against her
of assaxilt and battery. She ad-
mitted slappins face of attorney
after traffic mixup.
WaUy Vernon, stage and screen

comic, has ',bieen called before LA.
court to explain why he has not paid
alimony of $400 monthly to former
wife, Stefanie.
Survey of LA...night clubs by Ac

.cident Prevention Bureau has been
completed,.Niteries have been forced
to tak^. additional safety precautions.
Charged with writing obscene let

ters to Madelyii Fields, -Carole Lom-
bard's secretary, Framk T. Shadow;
entered plea of guilty in LA. court.
Divorce proceedings- filed in LA.

by -Judith ' .Allen were' dismissed
when actress and her husband, Jack
Doyle, .fighter and actor, announced
they were refconciled.
Carol Quinn, . screen actress,

granted annulment Of her marriage
in L.A. Her husband wasnH divorced
from previous wife.
Charged with .drunk driving, Nor-

man McLeod, screen director, en-
tered plea of not guilty and a^ed
for jury triaL Hearing set for
Sept 21.

Midwest

Marion Lynn chosen as 'Miss Chi-
cago,' arid will compete ior title «f
'Miss America* at Atlantic City.
Andre Kostelanetz £uest- conductor

at Grant- Park concert Sunday (30)
with' the Chicago Civic Opera or
chestra. Mischa Elman will be guest
soloist Saturday (5).
Mrs. Pearl A. Krancer, wife of

Radio Guide editor, Herbert Kran-
cer/ granted a • divorce trr Chicago
last week. She is daughter of Moe
Annenberg, publisher of Radio Guide
and other publication.

. Jerry Gray, who works in Chi-
cago night clubs under name of
Juanita Dean, sentenced to 15 days
in jail for speeding and being under
influence of liquor.
Virginia Lee Corbin arid husband,

Theodore Krol, .called quits' to. their
divorce battle in Chicago last week.
Reconciled for the 'sake of the chil
dren.'

MARRIAGES
Stephanie- Diamond, radio actress

of WCAE, Pittsburgh, to Harold W.
Cohen,- drama "and motion picttue
editor of -the Pittsburgh - Post-Ga-
zette, in f>ittsburgh Aug. 30. Groom
is also: Vawbtt's mugg there.

Bett^ Harris .to Jim AineChe, in

Rochester, Aug. 29. Groom, is Chi-
cago radio actor. . .

Adele Pearce to Bud McTaggart in
Yuma, Aug. 23.. McTaggart, .'now an
actoir, formerly was assistant casting
diirector of Hal Roach studios.

Ann Sheridan to £. Edward Nor-
ris, in - Ensenada, Mex.; Aug. 16.

Bride is contract player at Warners
and Norris acts for Metro;
Vir/^ia Sylvester to' John Auer,

August 29, in Yuma. Auer is a
cameraman -. at Riepublic stUdiO.

Bride'.'non-pro.

Lucille Steiner to R. H. McCul-
lougft, Aug. .28, in Lafe Vegas.' Groom,
is Fox-West Coast purchasing iagent;

bride 'on Charles P. .Skouras' secre-

tarial staff.

Helen Malcomson to Tom Phelan,
in New York, April 28. Groom is

assistant telegraph editor oi Phila-
delphia Record. Bride is' Vocalist

over WIP, WDAiS and WIRO', PhiUy.
Katherine Keeler to Arthur Per-

cival Brooks, in London, Aug. 15.

Bride is an American costume de-
signer.

Violet Carlson Talkiitg

A Suit for Annulment
Violet Carlson, who married Ed-

mond C. de Courville in A^monk,
N. Y., on June 30 last, has retained
Alfred E. Rosenhirsch in a proposed
-annulment proceeding. .

Attorney Rosenhirsch was erron-
eously reported as beipg the groom;

: actually he's ma^rried, has a couple
of children, and is merely the musi-
cal comedienne's legal representa-
tive.

.Annulment suit hasn't yet been
started against de Courville con-
cerning whom the actress complains
because he allegedly refuses to live

with her. .

Rwer Stag Raided

Buffalo, Sept !•

'Thursday (27) local police con-
ducted a spectacular raid on a Nia-
gara River excursion boat arresting
four women and seven men 'charging
them with nude orgies before an ex-
cursion crowd ot 245 men. The
police boarded the excursion steamer
from an armed speedboat

It is understood that promoters
have been running regular riveir ex-
cursions here with nude dancing
featured for stage audiences at $2
per head. The charge includes beer,
sandwiches and. the ride, with the
show thrown in gratis.

M.P. League Scores
Four games played in Motion Pic-

ture Baseball League last week.
RKO stretched its- -winning streiik

for the second halt to six straight
with a close 1-0 win ovei^ Consoli-
dated: Music Hall played' two and
won both, taking COns<dldated 4-3
and Columbia 8-0.

Metro and NBC, the remaining
game; was rained out.

Konntfes on Display
Regina, Sask., Sept. 1.

,
Royal Canadian Mounted Police

here a-dither over reported. negotia-
tions between Omaha, Nebraska,
expo and Ottawa 'authorities to have
a troop of mounties put on famous
Musical Ride at Omaha show aroimd
end of October.

Similar stunt at New Yozk horse
show in 1934 got wide publicity but
riders from Ottdwa got the caU.
Regina is training d^ot and closer
to Omaha so troop would go from
here if deal arranged.-

SARATOGA HAD

BEST SEASON

IN 8 YEARS

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Sept. 1.

New York's famous spa closed its

best season within eight years Satur-i-

day (29) so far as. attendance at the

track and the roadhouses is con-
cerned. Final, tvo weJkendS and in

fact all through the blow-off week
saw the clubhouse lawn, dotted with
celebs and other Broadwayites.
Reports from the Saratoga Racing

Association placed the improved tak-

ings at 28% over any previous sea-

son. Part of that came from the-

'service charge' on complimentary
badges but that did not make up the
average gross alone.

The night spots confirmed the up-
txirn at the track and in the spa
proper. One roadhouse (ReiUy's)

may be cited as an example,, its front

room being $10,000 ahead of last

summer's takings, with the end of

the week still to be counted. The
figure goes only for suppers, re-

ireshments, etc., which normally are
not expected tp net a big profit

Saratoga, was reported having shut
.down on gambling < during August
but that apt>lled only for the first

few days of the race meet
The number of^orm horseis' which .

ran out would indicate that the
bookmakers did plenty allright.

Interesting angle to horse racing i^

pointed out by . Herbert Bayard
"Swope of the Racing Conunission.
He said that because racing is legal-

ized' in 23 states, in which jthere are
55 tracks, there is a greater demand
for horses than ever before. That
was more than indicated by- the
prices obtained at the annual auc«
tiori of yearling thoroughbreds. In
this automotive age Swope consid-'

ered it one of the most surprising
developments.
Among the professionals attend<*

ing the last week were Al Jolson,

Ben Berriie, Tillie Leblang Jasie and
her husband Willie, Heywood Hroun
and his wife Connie, Louis Bobol and
his spouse, Al Lichlman, Jules Levy,
Lou Clayton, Marty Forkiris, George
Clarke and .other Broadwayites vfho
were in evidence. •

New York Theatres

M-G-M'8 GREATEST PICTJURE 1

will pot be tbown In nny otiur tUMtro
li> New Yorh thie yc>r.

-

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goldenberg,

son; August 27, in San Francisco,
Father is manager of Fox theatre,
'Frisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Rose,
daughter. August 21; in San Fran-
cisco. Rose is .manager of the Uni-
versal film exchange in that city.''

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cochrane, son,
in Tokio, Aug. 28. Father is Para-
mount sales rep in Far East
Mr. and Mrs, Whitman" Hall, son,

in Boston, Aug. 21. Father is chief
engineer of. WCOP, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Long, son,

in Charlotte, N. C. Father is com-
mercial representative for WBT.

Mr. and Mrs." Roderick Cupp,
daughter, Aug, 23, in Tulsa. Father
is program director of KTUL, Tulsa.
Mr, and Mrs, Jack Korn, daughter,

August 29, in Philadelphia, Father
is v-p. of Kline advertising agency,
Philly,

ASTOR
AIR-CONDITIONED
B'WAV and 49tb 8t.

Tfflce Uolly 3:30, 11:50. Ki-
tra Ulrtnlte Hhnvr Bn^ Hau.
OCc to 11. Efei., 69c 16 tS.
Hat. Mat.. Hat. MldniU and
Sun. e P.M., SOe to $1,50
<plua tax).

gi'/i"' MUSIC HALL
ASTAIRE & ROGERS

In "SWING TIME^*
SpMtAoular stage Prodactldaa

Itb Av, « 00th St.

ROXY
ALL OCc TO

seats'-*' I l'.M,

"Girls
Dormitory"
—On the StaKC—

Do>i|ild Na\in
8tev« Bvaim and

Sylvia M«Boii« Co,

CAPITOL
ROBT. MONTGOMERY
'PICCADILLY JIM'

MAVGK ICVANH
Coming: : Joan CRAWFAAD

nob TAYLOR
"The 00BQE0I:H HUBBY"

Wamer IIi:<m. princqt

ANTHONY
ADVERSE!

sow at the STRAND B'way & *7tl>l

ContlnuoUB at. Popular FrIcfA

"LAST OF THE
MOHICANS"

RANDOLPH SCOTt - BRUCE
CABOT - HENRY WILCOXIN
UNITED R I IfA I I B'WAY at
ARTISTS Im I W W I 4t«li St.

"THE GENERAL
DIED AT DAWN"

. WITH GARY COOPER
On thci Btnge:— '

filicp rields and Orchestra

STATE
UARDARA RQBT.

STANWYCK-TAYLOR
in "H^8 Brother'. Wif>"

VAUDEVILLE

Milton Berlew'^Si'J^fn^^
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Broadway

Coe Glade back from the Coast
Shortly. .

'

Charlie Ross now with Isham
Jones Music Corp. '

*

Robert Montgomery at his farm
near Pawling, N. Y.

Max Winslow caught a muskalonge
at Thousand Islands.
William Collier, Sr., arrived froni

the Coast Monday (31).
The Ed Sullivans' fortnight abroad

will embrace London, Paris and Ire-
land.
Freddie Schader resting at his

apartment (Cambria) under doctor's
orders.
Canny Madden, Pop Cameron's

daughter, fully recovered from auto
accident,

. John and May Murray at Saratoga
for the race meet, quartered at
Wooley Farm. y-

Leon (and Eddie's) Enken's 17-
year-old boy, Phil, matriculates at
Cornell this year. .... ,

After finishing in 'Flying Hostess,'
William Gargan planed into New
York for . indefinite stay.

Capt. Gebrge P. Dutton, assist{»nt
super of the N. Y. State troopers,
tendered a birthday party.

'

Jiiles Serkowich, brother of Ben,
recuperating at the Polyclinic hos-
pital after a three-.week siege. .

.

'. Had he waited half an
.
hour, Joe

Le^ wouldn't, have, driven, into the
rain allihe Way down from Saratoga.
,
William McQride celebrated birth-

day at his lodge, Lake Luzerne, with
flock .of surprise drop-in Broadway-
ites.

Ned Alvord's crash suit, tailored
cutawaiy -style, ^Vas ' winged stiff

collar, the sartorial marvel of Ft
Worth.-

,

, Arthur .Dtamant, Rossbft . en-
gineer in charge of the 6th ave.,

boardwalk; says what's already been
done is 'only a starter." .

- Vincent Sard! is beaming . with
two smashes, -Victoria Regina' and
'Idiot's ' Deligbt,'^. having . reopening
directly opposite his Sardi's.
> Kathleen Barrie (Mrs. W. K.' Tay-
lor, .Jr.), socialite songstress, back
from. European jaunt and resuming
NBC and niiety/engagements,
' Sljdnejr Spier \,back from preis-
agehting: the Crescent th^atrei Nian-
tic°, Conii. He reopens his own office,

minus Dorothy Ross> this week. •

.

Bill Robinsob is taking some . of
the-Lindy Hoppers from the News'
Harvest . Moon ball with him into
picture houses and possibly to the
Coast. •

•

O. O. Mclntyr? always carries
pOstcard#on him and when thinking
of Eomebodjr jots off a note, even
thoMgh nlbtoring or traveling some-
wheres. -.

Percy" Eilceles did not go to the
hospital, when fearing an appendici-
tiS'Opr. Doctor in Los Angeles recom-
mended delay of the operation inas-

- much as he's feeling okay, <

-;Metro-Goldwyn talent scopts jn the
east are seeking a juvenile . lead for.

,'They Gave Him a Gxm,' an original
soon

'.
to be st&rted in production.

First tests made this week.
•vThere waS a cop on duty, at thfe

Music Hall last Thursday (27)..y^hen
Fred Astaire's 'Swing Time' pre-
miered, .wha looked enough like the
danciiig star to. be his. brother.
Gregory Deane, director of last

season's 'Pew Were Chosen' named
casting head of . Mike. iDonnelly's
agency. Deane recently -clos^- his
suthmer theatre «t Niantlc, Conn,
-. Cafe JLatiiio . moving from Grove
Into Barrow street, in the Village, on

. the site of-the former Flamenco club,
Bigger capacitor ' -and besidies .the

Orave street neighbors were squawk
ine. • ..

Patsy .- Lee P^^rsons, . 4<'year-old
youngsteXf - who has been signed to
appear in RKO's 'Round, the Town.'
left for Hollywddd. last Friday (28).
accpmpanied by Lou Irwin, her N. Y»
ageiit.

'May Fuchs. Is carrying around a
diamond studded- Shrine emblem
given him by Me(:ca Temple in rec-
ognition Of his two years as iPoten-^

. tate. . Presentation made -at a shore
, dinner at Biis Park.
^Richard Mack quit as p.a.- for Irv-
ing Mills. Will be. replaced by ^ed
Williams, who formerly held . the
post before moving over to Kefen-
away. Inc. Mack ioins the writing
denartmfent of Mills' office.
Harold B; Serkbwich, nenhew of

Ben Serko^yich, nublitity-adv. chief
at the Capitol, theatre, named as-
sistant manager at Astor hotel, ap-

Eointment made by Robert Christen-
erry, v.p. of hotel company.
Comparable with yeoman hotel

recordis of the Ralnh Hltzes and the
..Bob Christenberrys. Prince Obolen-
isky. Vincent Astor's ex-brother-ir-
Lnw, has done wonders for Astor's
Hoitel St..Re(»i'5. All those new triok
ideas like Maisonette Russe and the
Viennese Roof were executed by
Oboleo.<;ky and . proved Immediate
b.o. with th** blue-bloft'1 trade,
Eddie Knight and Clay Morgan.

French Line ptiblicists. annoyed by
soine phonies chiseling Oakleys from
the'Iegit box offices on the strength
6f pseudo-favors done for traveling
show people. Both rarely make such
requests and. beside.^, only do so
at sources that really know 'em.
Knight's' slated for the too French
Line berth when ajnd if Clay Moreen
accepts 9 special NBC exnloitation
asflienment from Xienox " R. . Lohr, i

UBCpirexy. " '

. i

CH ATT

t

London

; Winston Churchill taking a look at.

D.enham Film Studios.
'

A boy for Laurence Olivier and
Jill Esmond, their first

• 'Winter Sunshine' closed at the
Royalty, Aug. 22, after ten weeks.

Charles Clore and Alfred Esdaile
negotiating for Ciro's as a bottle club.

John Burnaby, son of Dave Burna-
by, signed with British Broadcasting
Corp.

Jessie Matthews sick with niervous
exhaustion after an intensive bout of
work.

Gaumoni-British studios closed for
a fortnight, with all activities sus-
pended.

British Lion's 'Song of Freedom,'
starring Paul Robeson, opens at the
Plaza, Sept. 18.

Rosina Henley, wife of the late'

Harley Knoles, trying to get a fllm-

scripting hook-up.

'Land Without Music,' . Richard
Tauber-Jimmy Durante feature for
Max Schach, ready fQr cutting. -

Roy Neill christens new Tedding-
ton stage, taking the floor to direct

'Tzigane' for Warners (British).
" Naonii . Waters, actress-novelist,

married T. A. Bourn, former English
ainateur golf champion, in London.

Walter Mycroft, head of British
International's studios, has taken uP
an option on Billy Milton for another
'year. * -.

Flora Robson's sudden Indisposi-
tion, causing a delay in the Eric
Pommer production, 'Fire Over Eng-
land.' . ,• . : ;

'Dreaming Lips,' Bergner film in
prioduction at - Denham,- is the only
unit having entrance guarded against
all comers, even newshounds. °

Bobby Howes, with his house sold,

a bum'ed-out country cottage and a
cancelled U. S. trip, consoling him-
self with a holiday trip to Austria.
Duke and Duchess, of Kent will

officially open the Pine Wood Film
Studios, built by Arthur Rank and
Lady Yule. Opening date end of
September..

.

.. Elisabeth .Bsrgner has posted a
$10,000 bond to Charles Cochran and
T, H, Bostock to ensure her appear-
ance in the Sir James Barric play at
His Majesty's theatre in November.
Lucie Mannheim,'who scored a hit

in 'Nina' here last year, to appear
in an adaptation by Margaret Web-
ster of a Hungarian play by Ferenc
Molnar, which Owen Nares will pro-
duce.
. George Robey's part in the new
Jack.-Wall'er musica^^'Certainly Sir,'

was origin'aliy offered to Sydney
H6ward,* but ' he ' turned"' it down as
he;.,.do^s . not want to stay, in Eng-
land during the winter. .

chestra, under the baton of Sir
Thomas Beecham, ' will tour. Ger-
many next November, visiting Ber-
lin, Cologne, Frankfurt-Main, Leip-
zig, Munich, Dresden -and Ludwig-
shafen.
Leipzig Municipal Theatre is pre-

paring a new production of Shake-
speare's 'Midsummer Night's Dream,'
for which Hans Stieber-Hannover
has adapted Henry Purcell's original
music, written in 1693 under the title

'The Faery Queen.' The Mendels-
sohn-Bartholdy score Is, of course,
taboo here.

Sydney
By Eric Gorrlck

Berlin

' Joshii Fujiwata radioing.

Hazel Mangean Girls at Wihter-
garten month of September.

Ibsen's 'Peer Gynt' to<*e revived
at the Theatre of the Peoples. •

All indoor biz way off now that
the Olympic tourists have scrammed.
Dorothea Wieck signed by Eugen

Kloepfer for a Berlin legit season
Italian minister of propaganda, L

Alfieri, a visitor to the UFA studio.
World's Congress of Amateur Ma-

gicians to be held in Munich Sept.
18-21.

Number of radio subscribers with-
in Reich" dropped by 26,000 in last
month.
Marion Spadoni, daughter of the

vaude agent, the only'femme magi-
cian here;
Camillo Mayer troupe, high wire,

free attraction at Luna Park Schoen-
holz-Berlin.
Danish swing band Harald Morten-

sen over from Copenhagen for a
month' at the Femina.

Lull, von Hphenberg, partner . of
Jan Kiepura in 'Sunshine' (Syndi-
kat) signed by Paramount.
French pianist Robert Casadeus

substituted for Calvet Quartet at
Golden Gallery of Charlottenburg
Castle.

'

.. Bayrcuth Festival Plays resumed
with Wagner's 'Parsifal,*^ conducted
by Dr. Wilhelm Furtwaengler under
direction of State Councillor Heinz
Tietjen.

Circus Carl Hagenbeck extending
Berlin season after three weeks of
good biz On Fehrbelliner Platz to
another fortnight in suburbs . Lich-
tenberg and' NeukOelln.
'Auf Grosser Fahrt" ('On the High

Trail'), -new musical by Hentschke
& Raymond, premiered at the Met-
ropole Berlin under Rochus Gliese's
direction, with an American dance
team. R. & Ch. Jenkins.
What is claimed the largest artists*

museum (vaude and circus) is in the
possession of E. Schirmer-HambUrg,
who collected performers' parapher-
nalia, such as jugglers* balls and
sticks, posters, programs and bills
from every part of the globe."
For the first time since the World

Jonathan Hole to London. .

Stuart F. Doyle due back Sept 11.

Zane Grey quit Australia Aug. 10
for Anierica.

Charles Munro has returned from
a quick look at Adelaide.

Victor Jdry has gone on location
with the 'Bangle River' unit
Frank O'Brien revne unit doing

well in New Zealand for Fullers.

Roy Purv.es .interested in a nabe
chain." Was at one time ace manager
for G.U.T.

James Thornley, manager of Par's
Capitol. Melbourne, : due back after
a trip to America.
Universal will handle the distri-

bution of Charles Chauvel's 'Uncivil-
ized' here and abroad.

'

'Waltzes from Vienna* comes into
Sydney for anothier legit trj. Do-
ing well in Melbourne, .

Richard Crooks still Itig in Mel-'
bourne for Williamson-^Tait Will "do

a repeat date in Sydney^
Sir Ben Fuller- will introduce a

pahto in MelLoume -ithis Yuletide at
either the Apollo or Princess.

Great biz is stiU being gotten by
Williamson-Tait with the 'Gilbert-
Sullivan revivals in Melbourne.

Harry Jacobs gave a farewell re-
cital in Sydney City Hall for Ausi-

tralian Broadcasting Cominission.

Williamson-Tait continuing : with
their pic try in Melbourne, using
'The Guardsman,' and 'The Thin
Man.'

Plenty of feelers out for capital
to float film producing units in Syd-
ney and Melbourne, with very few
takers. '.

.

Jimmy Craydon, . old-time vaude
performer,, died here, aged 77. Was
the father of Letty Craydon, revue
performer. -

,

. Move afoot here to introduce con-
tinental pix into Australia. Trouble
would be to spotMheiii "in an Eng-
lish-speaking country.

Adviertiseihent reduction is still on
in the G. T. forces, ' irrespective of
outcry from the advertising mana-
gers of the newspapers.

.American. fan mags have gained a
wonderful market in Australia now
that cost has been reduced to sell at
same price as in the States,

'The Flying Doctor' will soon be
spotted by Fox. in the principal
cities. Pic has been held. baCk to
await a favorable selling time.

Cinesound is preparing- to do an-
other pic after completion of 'Or-
phan of the Wilderness.' An Aineri-
can star will be imported for""it'

.

Tom Casserley, house manageif of
State,- Sydney, spent several

Panama
By Bea Drew

Balboa Pool is to have a sur-

mathon.
Charity Fiesta held at the Mira-

mar Club.

Another beer garden going up,
The Balboa. This makes three;

Alice Gordon left for Reno; ex-
pects to open a small hotel and cafe
there.
Lopez Sisters have moved to

larger quarters for their dancing
Cl^SSGSf

Wires of ' the Colon radio station

were cut and ruined its birthday
broadcast.
William Collier, Sr., with Mrs.

Collier, ' passed through on wajT to

New York.
Albert Carstens, tenor of the San

Carlo Opera, here for a concert at
the National.

.

'Montana 'Jim,' a western comedy
drama by Harry Yard, next for the
Mask and Wig.
Panama tourist bureau trying to

figure out how to attract tourists
for the next carnival.

Kelley's Ritz cabaret has been
closed for over a month. • Miss
Kelley is inU. Y. looking for a. new
show.
. Mary Boland and Mrs, William
Gargan visitors. Also Rube Gold-
berg, Grant Mitchel, Al Goodman
and Jimmy Wellington.

War, the London f>hilharmonic ,Or- and made the grade.

the
years in America and arqund the
Canal Zone before getting into the
pic biz.

Sid Griesman (ATP) responsible
for

. having Australian Broadcasting
Commision place 'LabumUm Grovei'
on the air. Readying 'Whom the
Gods Love' as next
Frank Neil has a nice show work-

ing in Melbourne now, including
Patti Moore, Sammy Lewis, Buster
Shaver, .Olive, and George, the Karo-
I IS and Arnie Hartman.

Practically certain that Columbia
will make another pic with National
here following the completion of
.'Rahgle River.' Clarence Badger will
probably stay on as director.
M-G will bring in, 'San Francisco'

as its next, road show 'Rose Marie
was spotted in this position, but a
court action is still pending with
Williamson-Tait over title rights for
Australia.

Placing of Cinesound's two pix in
England by Stuart F. Doyle through
B.I.P. has given the unit a great up-
lift. Only .setback came when, Brit-
ish censor snipped some shots from
'Thoroughbred.*^
Talk about that the* State Govern-

ment of N. S. Wales will be asked
to finance a movement to introduce
a permanent symphony orchestra
for the city of Sydney. Previous
similar moves met with negative re-
sults.

Legit situation • is rather a puz-
zle here. Williamson-Tait experi-
enced floppos with 'Three Men on
a Horse' and 'Gipsy Princess.* but
biz is splendid witji Gilbert-Sullivan
revivals. Sir Ben Fuller came back
into legit with 'Billie' in Melbourne

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

Joseph Schmidt at' Kursaal.
Scheveningen season drawing to a

close.

'Rose Marie' (MG) in its eighth
Week.
Strauss " concert at • Kursaal In

SchevCningen a click.

At Palais de Dai^se, Scheveningen,
this week, Adelaide' Hall.

•

Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., and his
wife made a short stop here.

By dialing a certain number tele-
subscribers here can get the weather
forecast-

Maria Basca, an artists of Persian-
Turkish .origin, born in Frankfort,
now touring Java.

.

At Kursaal Cabaret first perform-
ance in Holland of Edmund Fritz's
'Seven Coeur Dames.*
Eduard van Beinum, Dutch con-

ductor, engaged to conduct several
concerts in Russia this winter.
Arena theatre, Rotterdam^ burned

down some time ago, has been re-
biailt. Only vaudeville . house in
town..

Four, radio associations. ' got .to-

gether in one committee to deal, with
routine work cpncerning all broad-
casting in Holland.

Paris

Quebec

Abe Cass in "Montreal.
Stan Eld in from N. Y.
Morris Milligaii in- town.
Tony Ailivato here from Rouyn.'
A. W. Perry here from Toronto.
George Ganetakos-, staying over.
Don Stapleton here from Ottawa.
N. L. Nathansbn passing through.
Harvey Higgins to London on a

trio.

Tommy Trow in from Three
Rivers.

Bill Lester on, a three-day trip to
Toronto. ..

Gene Curtis off to the FP conven-
tion in Toronto.
Joe Lightstone taking annual fall

flutter in British pix.
A. Bey, Thetford . Mines exhib,

here for a week-end. '
.

Harold Bishop, and brother from
Halifax motored through Toronto.
Ken Kenny disbands his orch and

joins Fred Keating band at Chateau
Ste. Rose as trick drummer.
New government in Quebec prov-

ince, supplanting the Liberal regime
in power last 40 years, awakening
hopes among exhibitors that the
Minors law barring children under
10 may be abrogated or modified.

Vienna

Carl Laemmle and son in Salz-
bure.
Karl Norbert of the Burgtheatre,

died.
Jacques Werner and Joe Schenck

in Vienna.
Somerset Maugham in Salzburg for

the festivals.
Tilly Dureix and. Ernst . Deutsch

sighed for New York legit.
A television apparatus has been

installed at. the Vienna technical mu-
seum,
Arnold Tieber, son of Austria's

pre-war 'Burlesque King,' arrested
on a charge of forgery.
. Max Reinh&rt left on Aug. 28 for
New York. Tried to sign Paula
Wessely. Austrian star. • She .said
she would wire him abfti^.j^^, Igt^j

Dolly. Arden in Biarritz.

Alice Coceii off to America.
Pauley back from vacation, ' .

-European reopening on Aug. 28.

Petit Casino reopening Aug, 28 "

"

Madame Stavislty changing lier
name.
Jack Warner through on tho

quick.
,'Nina Rosa' in rehearsal at 'th»

Chatelet •

°*

Le Journal publishing Eddie Can*
tor's memoirs,
Robert Trebbr back from an

American trip. • .

Marlene Dietrich passing throuei^
from Salzburg. -

Georges Desmoulins knighted
Legibn of Honor.
Giovanni Martinelli Concerting at

Vichy and Biarritz.
Cine-Liberte film taken during

cent' strikes banned.
.Yves Mirahde injured in autoino*

bile crash near Macon. • - '.

L'Atelier reopening Sept 25 with
*Le Camelot' ('The Peddler').

'

Danile Lazarus appointed musical
director of the Opera Comique.

Caligarl Brothers in the neyr
Monte Carlo Sporting Club show.

.
Boris Karloff and Mrs. Karloff

going home after- a European holi<
day.
Breuvehne Molihetti, director of

Marseilles Opera, hurt in automobile
accident.- j -

.

Alice Delysia taking a quick, look
at the. Spanish revolution in San*
Sebastian.
Thomas Salgnac, head of Inter*'

national- Congress of Singing in the
19.37 .Expo.
Edmond Greville watching th<>

:world go by froin Champs Elyseea
cafe terrace.
Edmond Sayag off to America on

a talent hunt for the Theatre des
Ambassadeurs. .

»

Charles Boyer with Pat Patterson,
at Gare St Lazare, saying he's glad
td' be back home.
Jack Holland and June Hart to

San ' Remo after a Monte Carlo
Sporting Club click. ;

'

Paul Derval turning over prodUe«'
tion of the New Folies BergereTre*
vue-'to (Seorges Triel.
Borrah Minevitch playing Falfii

Beach "in Carmes, due on Paris stage

during the coming seiason. ;- ;
•

'Tout le Monde Desciend' CEvetJ-^
body Out') by Jean Guitton reopen-
ing at Palais Royal theatre. • .' -

;

Claude Vermorel ' commencing
Jenues FiUes de Paris' - ('Young"

Girls of Paris') at Villette studio. ::

. Jacques de Baroncelll conunending
work on 'Nitchevb,' Harry Bauf and
Ivan Mosjouklne leading the caSt
Aliva de SUva at Samt Jeanrde-

Luz. after juntp over border from
San Sebastian, where she was mak-
ing a picture.
' Marcel Nancy, director of. Deux
Masques, choosing 'Que Personne ne
Sorte' ('Let Nobody Go Out'), by
Pierre Chambard for opener.. ^

Jean de Turenne reopening the^

Theatre des- Arts ..with .'Innpcents,"

which will reach its 100th perform-
ance during the opening wCek. .

.Comedie. Francaise to . give I'Les

Jeux de I'Amour ,et du Hasard;

CPlays of Love and Fate') at Inter-

national Theatre Congress In

Vlen;ia. .

-

Pierre BiUon going to North
Africa to have a look before Start-

ing 'Courrier Sud* ('Southern Cnx-
Tier'), air pic starring Pierre Rich-;

ard Willm.
Delia and Billy Mack going .into

the Casino de Paris revue Aug. 26

and returning to the Alcazar 'Vive

la Femme' revue with Cecile Sorel

latter part of September. .

Annabella -going to make 'La Der-

niere Chance' ('The Last Chance),
screen adaptation of 'Trois-Six-

NeUf under direction of Raymond
Rouleau when she cleans up in Eng-

land.

. Mexico City

By D. L. Grahame

Mari Barova here.
Diego Rivera to exhibit in London

this fall. . , ;
. 'Ah, Wilderness' (MG) a click at

the Cine Alameda. . _
Virginia Fabregas has formejt a

company to operate her name.tne-
atre here. . »

Swank El Patio nitery on grma
Saturdays, with floor show every va

minutes, cover $2.80. .

Government arranging for.^^?:!
can Typical Ork, recently mijw
Angeles, to play a series in El riSPi

Tex.
Ciayton Kirby and Aveline

Gage, American performers, suing w
embargo a local cabaret in a wage

case.
,

. President Cardenas privately pre;"

viewed 'Judas,' production of RemeJ^
new native producer at the .t-"**

Alameda.
. , ,„}.

• Troupe of 24 American e.""l

cians, singers and dancers, mciuaine

a girl band, featuring the stage show

of the new Cine Rex.
,

Ft-ee breakfast for all customer^

staying after 3 a.m. on Saturaaj

nights at El Patio, nitery operated

O. W. Heinz, an American. .

,

Civic government has banned paw
standees in cinemas, theatres ana

other amusement places. Box O"'^,!

must not sell anv tickets when
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HoDywood
(

Arthur Freed iiopped to Frisco.

New play called Osgood perldns to

K. Y.

U'ene Purcell will shcnf here

Oct. 8.

I)onna "Oix. making p. a. in San
"iJiego.

' Igor Gorln is Charles Gorin for the

flickers.

George Fischer resigned flack job

atKFWB.
£eo Carrillo left io open p.a. tour

In Atlantic City.

Mrs. Ken Maynard flew to Clieve-

land to join hubby.
Herbert Klein left Paramount to

flack for 20th-Fox,
. Harry Stern and Sherman Gran-
ctil merged agencies.
Lasses White, minstrel man, is ill

ifs St. Vincent hospital.

Dolores Del Rio has ch^ed out
cf Good Samaritan hosp.

'

Illness of mother called Mack Sen-
sett to Danville, Qtfeb'ec.
- M Dubin commutes between here
and Frisco just for meals.
Frank Butler's, son, Hugo, added to

Metro's junior writing staff.

Warners has broken ground for
new administration building.
-

' Jos^h Breen is on a boat Panama
bound for three week's of rest.

Wichita" Beacon's pic ed, Art Afkti-
-Iie$,'here to do series of articles.
'

: Ritz Bros. gO in the Sonia Heme
picture. 'One In a Million' at 20-F.
Phil Score is monicker tied to one

of Vitaphone's scorers at Warners.
Phil Evans has joined Hub Rob-

iosbh agency, handling publicity.
Margot Grahame is due. back iiom

Ilngland Sept. 6 for picture at Radio.
.Lyiine Keebler, Chi uppercrUster,

arrives Sept. 1 to start Universal
pact
Warners has given Dan Mainwar-

Irig a si*-week layoff to wind up a
novel.

• Dorothy Ray dubbed the Sonja
Heine of the Fanchonette ice bating
chorus.
James H. Keith now handling tal-

ent and scrips for Doc Howe's
agency.
Hubert Voi^ht, IPs top puffer How,

sold his publicity agency to M^on
Baldwin.
. . Tom McCoy, art and feature ed of
Buffalo Timies, ogling'the studios for
material
Chic Sale and Claude Bostock

batik after foraging for trout on Mt
Whitney.
• Crosby Productions has received
'-permit jrbm' Sacramento authorities
to dissolve.
John. Decker writing and illustrat-

ing another book caricatiu-ing Hol-
lywDOdians.
Hob. Palmer, Radio's casting direc-

for, suffered ai broken knee in a fall
at his home.
Lola Adams Gentry, L. A. Film'

TBoird of Trade sec, "bedded with
broken ankle. '

Dick Powell bought his dad a gaso-
line bujgy in an effort to keep him
in Hollywood.
Richard Dix has gone for a four-

seater plane to -commute to his San
Diego rancho.
' .Grace Moore back from European
trek preparing for next flicker 'In-
tertude,' at Col.
Sigmund Romberg Chiefed to N.

Y. to work on production of 'Tor-
bidden Melody.*
Maxine Smith, Chi pic critic, has

checked out of Cedars of Lebanon
afteir siege of illness.
Three-way agency partnership be-

tween Ivan-Kahn, Harry Green and
Jack Weiner ha^ split.

Gus ' Meins resting coupla weeks
at Lake Arrowhead before directing
new film at' Hal Roach.

[
Mary Brian turned down return

in 'Chariot's Revue' p London be-
cause of pic deals on flre.

Lufse Rainer in Cedars of Lebanon
suffering throat ailment, Mrs. Bella
Factor there for observation.
Richard Boleslawski hops Hindcn-

burg for Warsaw after finishing
'Theodore -Goes Wild* at Col.
Burgess Meredith and Margo, fin-

ishing 'Winterset' at Radio this week,
are pulling out for Manhattan.
Ralph Morgan is in New York,

bedsiding his mother, Mrs. George
Wuopenrian, who is seriously ill.

Donald Friede. of Covici-Friede,
has joined the Zepno Marx agency
and leaves soon for N. Y. confabs.

' Ann Columbo. sister of the late
Rnss Columbo, working as extra in
'The Making of O'Malley.' at WB,
Donald Woods sitting in on ops at

the receiving hosoital. catching cues
for his spot in 'Once a Doctor,' at
WB.
Leopold Stokowski back to New

York after completing iob of sym-
phonating Par's 'Big Broadcast of
1937/
.Albert Lewin plsns three month

Eurooesin jpunt after preview of
!Good Earth,' which he produced for
Metro.
Harry Rackin now sol" owner of

Par.ific States Theatres Service Co,,
""vin-* bought out his partner,- Sam
BJ-wit-.

.
Coast memb'^rs of the Hays i^r^an-

izclion took dav off when Will H,
.snrung for a feed at his Hidden
Valley rancho,
Bonita Granville, -who started, out

to be an artist, is designing her own
costiimes to be v/orn in "Maid of
Sa'im.' at "Pf>r.

Lucky Wilbur, ?Oth'Fox sludio rep
the Sam Fo.'i ^ItUric-^or.'ftifi're-'

CH ATTE
turned to Music Holding Corp. Paul
Hewitt replaces^

John Wiley, assistant of Ben
Wurtzel at -Wanger studios, will be
married here Sept 5 to Lola Owen,
non-pro of Dallas.

Frederick Kohner, European
writer, is in town to work for Co-
lumbia. Formerly stinted for Cap-
ital Films in London.
Richard Arlen has notified Sol Les-

ser that he will return aroimd Sept.
10 for picture work. Now finishing
G-B's 'The Great Barrier.'

Emanuel Cohen, prexy of Major
Productions, making Mae West's new
film, gave the star a diamond and
ruby brooch on her birthday.

Dixie Dunbar suffered attack of
appendicitis oh set of 20th-Fox 'Pig-
skin Parade/ but continued working
under supe of studio medico.

Delia Lihd, under acting coi)tract
at Metro, drawing oke publicity in
the Vienna Journal—she's Holly-
wood correspondent for sheet.

'

. Fotog Tom Kelley, sent out from
N, Y. to shag cover photos, for some
national mags, is remaining here.
Has opened studio on the Strip. .

Mel Bums, head of the Radio
makeup department, heading
Gotham-ward via the Canal and will
plane back to Coast Strictly vacash.

Frank McDonald couldn't remem-
ber his new unlisted phone numerals
and had to drop the missus a wire
lettihg her know he'd be late for
vittles.

Pat O'Brien severely injured about
the knee and hip while actually
saving Sybil Jason from beneath
wheels of a truck on 'Making of
O'Malley' set

Ian Keith; forced out of the' ca^
of 'Everyman' at the Hollywood
Bowl when he broke two vertebrae
-While lifting ^ trunk, must spend two
months in bed.
Maj. Hobert Ross, recently . rer

signed from David O. Selznick or-
ganization as production manager,
has left the Methodist hosp following
recuperation from appenop..

Jack Dawn asserts he has a. new
makeup that. wUl revolutionize the
industry. New stuff is light and is

applied, via sponge, doing away with
foundations and grease paint

Upon completion of her job in *We
Who Are About to Die,' at Radio, her
fist chore since her liufl timeout at

Warners, Arm Dvorak planed to

N. Y. to join hubby, Leslie Fenton.

A 30-year service emblem was
awarded G. C. Pratt, v.p. of Elec-
trical Hesearch Products;, Inc. at a
limcheon in his honor last week in

Beverly Hills. Members of ERPI
staff attended.

Otto Brower, 20th-Fox director,

en route to New Orleans with a cam-
era crew for some atmosphere shots,

was taken ill in Arizona and rushed
to Cedars of Lebanon here, where
he is recuperating.

Around 100 exhibs, producer reps
and distributor execs attended lun-

cheon tendered Pete Harrison at

Ambassador hotel Aug. 26 by the In-

dependent Theatre Owners of South-
em California. Mike Marco toast-

mastered.

Prague
By TTlrich Lindemann

David Sarnoff left here for Vienna,
Naschmarkt, cabaret of .Vienna, at

Kleine Buhne.
Gustav Msvhty, 'Ecstasy' director,

off to London.
Prague Philharmony signed Bruno

Walter for concert in December,
Vlasta Burian, best known Czech

comedian, set for Scala, Vienna,
First M,G.M. release of the new

season is 'Mutiny on the. Bounty,'
Plays of Maxim Gorki successfully

given for workmen at the Variete.

Rudolf Jellinek, head of Para-
mount here, celebrating 10th year on
job.

, , J,

Erich Juethner, former head of

Prague Ufa, suing for three months'

Czech Nove Diavadlo troupe start-

ing with 'Das Kleine Kaffee' ('Little

Coffeehouse').
Many Olympic visitors returning

from Berlin, visited Bohemian spas,

prolonging the season.

Curt Braun, tenor of Deutsches
theatre, suffered a bad concussion of

brain in auto accident.

Agreement between radio factories

and radio dealers, expiring Aug, 31,

prolonged for another year.

Anti-Hitler novel, 'Der Untergang
von Pxag' ('Destruction of Prague ),

editioned in Paris, prohibited by
Czechoslovakian censors.
Most expensive Prague picture,

Tort Arthur,' before the cameras in

German and French ver.'sions. Direc-
tor Farkas v/iir start English version
later in London.
Two important local distributors,

Lloyd-Films and Electa-Filins, each
claims to be Impcrter ct the newest
Vienna picture, 'Errite' ('Harvest'),
starring Pfiula Wessely. Arbitrators

Chicago

Sam Tishman may quit Chicago
for the Coast.
Jean Travers into the country

Bon-Air club,.-

Lou Lipstone back from New York
hunt for B & K vaude talent

.
Jdey . Jacobson off for Times

Square and some act-scouting.
J. C, Macaffrey ducking the loop

for Des Moines carnival dates.
Thoda Cocroft reopening Ame]:ican

Theatre Society offices at the Er-
langer.
Jackie Heller jumped right from

the State-Lake into the Cocoanut
Grove.
Quin Ryan up in the Canadian

Rockies waiting for the hay fever
siege to blow over.
Mickey Bond to California on a

vacash as a present from Domay
Bailey and Lee Sims for the. p. a.

job he did for them here.
Milton Weil crashes into the most-

plugged list with 'I Give My Heart
to You', for first time since reopen-
ing his publishing' Offices.

Gracie Barrie doubling from the
Chicago into the Chez Paree, -with.

Homay Bailey out of. the nitery a
couple of days because of laryngitis.

HiimeapoEs
By Les Beei|.

Bill Sear^..Orpheum manager, . ill,

Mike Comer fell and sustained
fractured should^.
Harry Hirsch's Gayety Burlesque

season opens Sept 28. -

-

.NicoUet ' hotel's new night club
opens first week in October.

J. E. Anderson, Robinsdale ex-
hibitor, r^ecovering from- operation,

Cedric Adams, Star.coliunnist,- go
ing to New York to write up niteries
and shows.
Ralph Bradford, U* salesman, in-

jured when his auto turned over
near Mohall, N.'D.
Variety club's second golf touma-

ment^called off because fiun salesmen
arc too busy to take time off.

"

Variety club will hold its second
golf tournament of season Sept 11
and resume; weekly Monday limch-
eons Sept. 7.

.

No successor yet to Bill Watmough,
who. . resigned as . Columbia office
manager to go with Grand National
in Cleveland.
Harry Remington ' (John 'Alden),

long Tribune film editor, has re-
signed to become press agent of the
Fox theatre, Detroit

July business in the Northwest was
larger than in any month in" more
than five years, according to Federal
Reserve bank re,v^w. -

Bombay
By E. Muiton

'Charlie Chan at the Circus' (Fox)
at the Empire.

'La Vie Parisienne' one of the few
French films to visit India.

'Little Lord Fauntleroy' CUA)
popular; continues a second week,

'Strike Me Pink' (UA) return date
and more popular than iftrst time.
Revival of German film 'Joyless

Street' at the Capitol with Greta
Garbo.
"The Millionaire' (French) has had

six weeks of four times daily at the
Minerva.

'Things to Come' (UA) by H, G.
Wells one of few British films to rate
a second week .here.
'Gay Birds' is the English title of

a local Gujerati film showing modem
youth in conflict with imchanging
India.

'Saeed-e-Ha-iras' is a remarkable
local version *by Minerva of Shake-
sperean drama 'King John,' adapted
in Urdu language.
With ten English-speaking cinemas

and six good vernacular talk houses,
there is a runior that there will soon
be built still another by an. Ameri-
can film producer,

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Fnllen

since honeymoon in Adirondacks.
Al Flatico, former burly star, and

Jack Lament, another burlesker, now
running a soft-drink parlor at expo.
Ruth Chatterton topped in on

plane for luncheon in her own honor
before flying back for Los Angeles
air races.
Evelyn Maye pinch-hitting in

Bernard-Duval dance act at (Tasino
until Ruth Duval recovers from
cracked knee.
Jesse Owens, Olympic champ and

a home-towner, with his seven
brothers and sisters being partied by
theatre and nitery men.
Bobby McLane, ice-skating pro at

Expo's Black Forest Gardens, had
rest Of his sparse hair burnt, off

when car caught on fire. Spent two
days in hospitaL

Seattle

By Dave "Trepp

Harry Woodin to Hollywood.
Izzy Slaiik in town from ^It Lake;

Harry Mills writing political copy.
and free lancing.

Ben Shearer bought Variety the-
atre, Petersburg, Alaska.

Joe Rbsenfield, over from Spokane,
says latter town is lively.

Harry Luft takes over Dillingham
interests in Diluft theatre, Spokane,
Jim Clemmer celebriites' 29tfe an-

niversary as show owner and man-
ager.
More mutuel betting though small-

er crowds this season at Longacres
racetrack.
Bob Larson has lifted couvert

charge at Club Victor, making it

minimum $1,10.
Kent Thciiison at Met' says It looks

like an active roadshow season wilh
lower train - fares an . aid to legit,

^ight of January 16th' opens Sept.
25.

E. H. Stillman. Of M-G-M, and his
wife arrived at Capetown' from
South 'America, continuing' fo Dur-
ban . on. the' same ship.

.

First of tHe artists engaged for lihe

Johannesburg - Exhibition have ar-
rived. . They are Hamilton Evans,
baritone: Josephine Lewis; pianiste,
and Tricardp, illusionist -

Some hefty work is going ahead
at the Johannesburg Empire Ex-
hibition. . Calculated -that many
thousands of visitors will come over
from the other side of the world.
For the first five months of 1936.

12.372 oversea, visitors came to South
Africa^ compared with 5,604 during
the same months in 1935. England
tops the list with the United States
second, •

.

Many in Cape Town want the old
dances revived. Feel that the fox-
trot rumba aiid tango are too lan-
guid and monotonous, while the
lancers, polka, bam-dance, etc,
carry more excitement , and energy.

Charlie Deardorff here to ballyhon
'Romeo and Juliet' for Hanna Sept, 5.

Sidney Andom going to Coast to
get Oanned interviews for his broad-
casts.

Bill Blair starting Hanna's season
Sent 6 with Metro's 'Romeo and
Juliet.'

'Twink' Katr reopening old (Conti-
nental Club Sept 9 under new tag of
Ace of Clubs.

Bill McDermolt drama crick of
Plain Dealer, back from globe-
trotting this week.
Femme imps clicking again here.

Leon LeVerdie at Chateau; Jackie
Mave at Torch Club.
Twelve officials of New Yxjrk's

World's Fair of 1S39 here looking
over set-up of"Centennial t?air.

I<ev/ Wasserpao, Mayfajr Casino
pji^ 6hdF|ping for furnished' suites

Sonth Africa
By H. Hiiiison

Des Momes
By W. Moorhead

Iowa state'.lair opened Aug, 28, but
no strip, da^mers this year.

Monica I^elly's wedding July 7 to
'Tweet' Htfgan,' Chicago, just an-
nounced.

Despite drought conditions, the-
atres here are finishing the best
summer .reason in years.

A. H. Blank returned to Montreal,
where his son. Raymond, is recover-
ing from a serious operation.

H, L. Mencken covering President
Roosevelt's visit here for the Balti-
more Sun. Gov. Landon also here.
Bob Murray, Fort Worth rodeo

rider, seriously injured at the S'dney
show and in hospital at Hamburg,
Iowa.
Doris Wilson, 23-year-old cashier

of the Lincoln theatre, stopped a
couple of bandits wljen she told
them the monev in the boxoffice had
been taken inside and they believed
her.

Pittsburgb
By Hal Cohen

Bert Steam has packed up bag and
baggage for Cleveland.

Bob Sidman.on from N, Y, high-
pressiu-ing for 'Last of Mohicans'.

Charlie Nowe plotting to get his

Club Mlrador going again Sept 18.

Film Row tossed its. annual corn
roast at the Herman farm Sunday
<30).

Pat Haley and Anna Ruffennach
took out a marriage license the other
day.

'

Masquers open their 1936-^7 season
October 6 with 'The Queen's Hus-
band'.

Sam Honigberg will p,a. the tiny
Art Cinema when it reopens next
week.

Bill Leroy's U, of Pitt band sails

Friday (4) on the Scythia for
Europe.
- Al Golden in Manhattan supervis-
ing rehearsals of his new play, 'Mimi
Scheller'l

Paul Ramsey quits Post-Gazette
repertorial post ' after five years to
join Philly inquirer;

Kap Moiialian on the job at Press
again after hooking some big ones-r
so he sez-T-in Canada. . ^

George Tyson returns to Alvin
Sept 20 from his Showmen's Jubilee
duties in Atlantic City. •

Harris Amusement Co. gettin-^
ready to launch 40th anniversary
celebration this month.
Pneumonia clainied Charlie Fire,

Post-Gazette rewrite., man and priez
of Newspaper Guild here.

Show Boat unlikely to reopen be-
fore last of October due to booze
license revocation year ago.
Variety Cllub's. -ward, Catharine

Variety Sheridan, 11, adopted hy a
Pittsburgb family. last -week.
Robert Cuminings, Par juve^ was

Chuck Curamings when he attended
Tech drama, school few years ago.
Joe Feldman punching out short .

stories whin he istff :pIui^ing".;'WB-
pix. Finished two during vacation.
Harris Amu;, Co. opening 40th an-

niversary celebration with three-day
theatre exhibit ahd Mail at Duquesne
Garden.
Bill Becker, WB manager

.
in

Johnstown, and Vera McDonald, of
that city, told it to a -preacher the
other day.
'Kay Harmon taking over Knbilck's

publicly from Madeleine . Skelly
Foust just named dean of Duquesne
ITs drama dept

NewBayen
By Harold M, Bbne

' Lew . Schaefer spent twb 'weeks
"gypsyingl - ,

S. Z. Polls celebrated 51st 'wedding
anni (26).

Bin Barry new prez Conn. Stage
Employes. .

Straw hats soimding their A's for
swan songs.

Daggett Lee readying Woolsey iliall

concert series.

Club Paradise ,now managed by
Frank Melrose.
Cameraman RoyPhelps home from

African expedition.
Henry Busse doing outdoor con-

cert work with WPA.
A scholarship returns Boris Sok-

oloff to Yale drama school.
Park -ifWPA), Bridgeport, held

'Class of '29' for third week.
Edward A. Leopold, local music

critic, killed in Quebec crash.
'

C^eorge Baxter into Madison for
week of 'Death Takes Holiday.'
N. Y. cast here in 'Let Fi'eedom

Ring' at Troup Auditorium (1-3);
Mrs. Leonard l^jrler, locallte, man-

aging Theatre-By-Sea at Natunick,
Sherman Reilly and 'Virginia

Clark to head cast of 'The Grail' in
local benefit.
Run-in -with gendarme* over ex-

ploitation stunt had Ben Cohen pracf
ticing 'The Prisoner's Song;'
When called as juror in 'Ni^ht of

Tan. 16' at Stony Creek, Francis
.Toannes fell up steps to stage. P. S.

He's merely the guy who designed
the set.

Strondsbarg, Pa.
By John J. Bartholomew

Fred Waring at 'Buckwood.
. Stanley Fenton at Buck Hill,

Plenty rain tough on night base-
ball. ^

First annual Central Labor Union
Carnival to last 10 days.

Cornelia Gillam and Frank Webb
featured with Bunk Hill Players in
'Kind Lady,' final for season.

Earl'e R. Le-wis, general director
of the seventh edition of the Buck
Hill Follies, Sept 4-5. will present
Budd Hulick, Frederick Jagel,
Charles . Hackett. Mario Chamlee,
Maria G^rtHtaxelp, Mary McCoy,
Helen tJJheinw

Balthnore
By Albert Sefaarper, Jr.

Bernie Seaman restored to man-
agership of vaudflJm Hipp.
Monty Miller set to handle radio

publicity for Community Fund's fall
drive.
Sign in a beer joint on hiphway

betv/ecn Hyattsville, Md., and Wash,.
D. C: 'Boys without escorts cannot
dance.'
Harry Gralove, owner of ,the

swank Shoreham hotel, Washington,
in St( A£!nes hosp here on the quiet
for a major op,
'Chum' McLsusJilin leaves today

^Wfd,) for N, Y. to dig up some legit

bookings for the two indie houses
he operates here.
Larry Jacobs in town as avant

courier for the Louisiana KlngSt 30-

piece band, -which will make debut
at Hipp next week.
Colleen Moore's doUhouse will b"

displayed, for charity in local - de-

partment stote for coUple .wecJ;*-

'•ommencing Sept 9«
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SlrifTease within

75fc BiiHesque a K. C.

Circus Man Free

'

\^ ; , ;
fcaiisjas |City^ S6pt," 1.

iirivdeyV r^jmagcmont of . If^rrji

Hirsch, former, treasurer of Shubert

thieatre, 'Wife Empress theatre "will be

opened Sepit. "4 ds a unit of tW newly

forined ^dependent Burlesctue. wheel.

Top>will be 75c. •

Ertipress is not air condltioiied and

with. Siimlirter Keat usually holding

over wai ii^o September, bpening is

a problems- Last- burly, venture in

Ertpress -was early this summer and

lasted , one perfomiance with all '50

custonjers chasing the producer and

demanding :a coin ,Tefund. Houston

was'' aSlso.:oTpen for a week last win-
ter; ' with 'glopper results.-

Situation ihere' »s that ' night spots

. ptit bn teasfe acts that go- the^ limit

in = a' bitirg- Whfete there "isn't • any
lihiit.- 'Atid it can- all be' ha* few 'H'

10c beer., .'Consequently -the pbteA-

tial burly clientele prefers a' cafe

table at the" ringside rather than a
. theatre seat -. down front; .

i

Wheel Wili-^bring.top burley names
here' iiscludingv. l&ebrge Broadhursti

Frank' X, SlHc, BiJly Watson, • Ann
Corio • and Ilinda Wausau. ^ •

-

'
"

J - ;
.'

Coiinrerifing

Site Into PaAittg lot

••; - ' -Pittsburgh, -Sept; 1.
',

One o£ Plttsbiurglv'BEldest theatre^,

now Itnowh ais the Variety, Ipng. «
burlesqiie site; •./ill be. ho more after

next month, tyceilnoi building, which
66'/fefs the; spol; . will oft razed to

niiliie' wiy:- for a big-' parking lot In

hew '.of flowntttiwi sector . and ;teti-

ahts hifiv* already been, given notice

.tovfticatfe.

'iliis'Will give Qeorge Jaffe a clear

field for 'Burlesque this season. Uaffe

dispbseil ' bt Variety last season to

Indeiwaident Wheel arid" tdok over
Casino," foiiyrjy ttie Harris; for

vaudfliiB. Beginrilng^^howeveri with

rebp^hltiifr^t C^hio' middle of. this

. month^^ policy wUl gQ .to combination
of burieybue knd pictiires oh a grind.

Jaffe" -iiad planned going into stock,

but; -With disposition of Variety, he'll

prbbably iSisEh for the weekly wheel
showsi -.'••

• Variety was originally the Bijou,

built- in" lfi7(J
'- as ' one of the town's

first legit houses. Underwent several

changes in .fortune during passing

years, but for the last decade has
been operated strictly as a burlesque
house, one of the few remaining two
a-day spots for this type of enter

tainment in the country.
Casino gets going again about Sept,

1&, with .Ben. Jafle, George Jaffe's

son, in charge.

Burly Wheel to Include

BOflFalQ, Toronto, Diet.

Buffalo, Sept. 1.

Palace theatre' here will become

part of a th"re'e'pcity .route known as

the Metropolitan Burlesque Circuit

during the coming season. Toronto

and Detroit are- also included.

The plan will be for a permanent

house company with principals ro-

tating Civery three .weeks.

St Louis Gets 1st Road

Burlesque ifi Six Years
- — 1

St. Loui§, Se^t. I.
•

Myron Warburtdn (Bill) Pickens,

operator of 'Garrick
.
theatre, only

bturlesque house in town, : has joined
Wheeli including Bostlm, !New York,
Washington', Chicago and' IjAinneapr

!

plis,*ahd, is' readying "hovise for bpen-
irig- this month. This season will be
first in six years' that traveling units

will' play this' house.
Heretofore Pickeiii , recruited

chorus . from local talent and
booked' but-of-toWrt" leads for bne
and-tw* 'Week stands. *^

( • • • •

Reading House Leased

Reading, Pa.,' Sept, 1.

Independent -'Burlesque Associa
tion has leased the. Capitol theatre,

iilOised for neafly a year, except- foi'

special dates,, andi will play it two
days a week, probably Wednesdays
and : Thiu?sdE^s. Opening in Sep--

tember; -
-

B^fcl^ Burly's *Puais*

Double-featui-e pirbgrams in 'film

houses which virtually surround
MinSky's Brooldyn burlesque theatre

have forced' this house to bally tK?]r

shows as "balrig two-in-'one and. to^

fun continuously at popular prices',

Brooklyn burley spot plays wheel
shows, with changes weekly, plus its

own' array of faves and strip artiste.

New line-up virtually constitutes :a

ddal bill policy, or at least that is

.What the management intends.

AIR ItAGES FOR FRISCO
. San Francisco, Sept. 1.

With a convoy of 40 planes, Mayor
Angelo ,J, Bbssi will, fly south to Lbs
Angeles this week tp inyite the Na
tibnal' Air Baces to come to San
Francisco in 1039 . for the Golden
Gate International ^Exposition.

Decision' to extend the invitation

tlirOD^ . Mayor Rossi was' reaiched

Wedaeapiay. Ayg- 26. at a luncheon

of tlje Iqc^I -Convention and Tourist

Bur(i^u,i attended by representatives

of bay. district junior chambers oi

commerce,and civic bigwigs. A fynd

of 100 grand is already, being raised

W a guarantee.

Blirtesque Reviews

w SCANDALS
• - Atlanta, GaV; Aug". 29.

'

.
Afteridn^-dark -Ibr.-iiearly -'a' year

because of a • raid by • - city police-
women,' blirleslfue Wias resumed ' dit

the Atlanta' theatfe - here -Friday

•

nl^t with .the4ippeatiance'x)f:>Br6ad-
way. Scandals,'' one of several shows
to play :theatres. .here, .in Indid-.

napoUs, Youngstown;.-.Milwaukee a,nd-

Cincinnati ... under,' -management of
Eastern. Burlesque, Assbciationi ..

.

.•:New .Wheel is. headeid -by Jai^-
'Kane, .Indianapolis, -who • was: her^
for pfemiete. '•.'.'"

• Show ^ was well .jnounted '-.^nd

offeired . pretty new -, cbstumes; ,-. bijt
was -hot ready for first performance,:
Line girls neveir ih unison and. whole
production appeared half"baked. -

'

Capable people^ are in cast, how-
ever. Striopers are red - -headed
Louise Keller, assisted ^by Eleanor
Roberts, / Aanes- Dean and ='Mildred
Davidson. Hal.'Jlathbun and- Homer
Meeohum are the .cpmics and offered,

usual old stuff, going, back even to
•Oyer the River • Charlie,' Pat Mc-
Carthy's swell as straight man.

. Franki&.Italston produces and- did
a pretty good job > considering the
lack of time. .

Orchestra swell, ' eight pieces; led
by Charlie Blaum, trumpet, and
Mike Segal, violin. . Others piano,
trombone, drummer, two saxes and
bass violin: .

Walter Collins, javenile "and tenor,
scored heavily, as did . Charles and
Virginia Tiffany with dances.
Capacity crowd very boisterous at

Opejiinf?. all strips- scorin<? heavily.
La ' Keller a coy .disrober. Show
promises, to improve during week.

REIF^UBLIC, N. Y.
The audience was standing in the

aisles to see Moe Weinstock's 'Swing
Revue.'. At tiie conclusion of the
performance the reason was appar-
ent. Disregarding the corny inter-,

ludes,. the show is tops in filth. The
gendarmes have somewhat modified
the stripping, but the'dialog Isn't un-
der,wi'aps. .•

. Costumes, sets.- not uncomely gjrls,

and.the.production accoi'ded, admit-
tedly the b^st-'in town, are offset by
the raw wordage and business,
Weinstock seems to have injected

a ridicxdous delicacy in the undrap-
irie ' division. - Covering up' visually,
but -IbaVin^ nothing to the imagina-
tion oriaUy, is incongruous to say the
ledst.

Singin*; of Billy Cook and Danny
Morton is best ignored. The effort
expended and result achieved in
this <}ivision is negligible. Comics
Max Furman.. Irving Selig, Murray
Briscoe are dirty and unfunny. Jane
Dobbins in a Godiva dance, covered
by a sterlinrt silver wig, covered up
prettily for the finale. Of tlv> strip-
ners .Tean Caton. Alma Malben,
Mabel Francis and Dynamite Dell do
only "what "the bluec'oats condone,
but Dynamite's antics are quite ex-
plosive.

Seattle Brushing Up
Seattle, Sept. 1.

State theatre (Sterling), bur-
les.pue house, has closed fpr few
weeks. '

- .

Undergoing repairs. ...

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 1.

L. L. Bush, 24, mechanic and

-truck - driyer for the " pbxvnie

'

Brothers circus^ has been cleared .of

all responsibility- 'In connection with
the death of John JMcGann, canvas

man with the •
. ch-cus who ' died

August 21 a few hours after his

crushed iJody- was found on tha cir-

cus groimds. in Portsmouth, Va.

BOOKINGS SET AT K. &
FOR ITS FALL JOBILESTA

Kansas City, Sei>t,- 1.

Plans -have been completed' for

KC's proposed annual' fall festival,

•JubUesta,' which Will be held Sept.

26 to October 3. The event Will, of-

'fically dedicate the new six and a

half mUlion dollar Mimy .aud. Main
arena' of the structure seats 14,000,

music hall, '2,500 and the little the*

atre 700.. '.'
-

.

Bookings, through William Mor-
ris, Chicago, and MCA, include; Ben
Berme, Bob Bums, ' Geo. White's

Scandals, -Rubirioff, Veloz and Yo-
lando and Ted Weems. Committee
is .planning tp book several -more
name bands, for one night stands.

Top price is . 88c for all attractions

with exception of the Scandals,'

whose top is $2.20.

A style pageant, tagged 'Brides of

the Cehtuirar,': a. Holy Land exhibit,

a.Tipica ork, a Negro chorus of.1,000

and. a sports ' carhival - are ..other

draws..-. ; . . -. .

William !H. Eisenman is. the manr

,

aging director, Dr^ Harper H.JSmyth
nianager of. events , and Blevins

Davis,' recently with the ,stra:5y. hats'.

In New England,, handling the. pub;-

Ucity* . .
.

;•

BOARD NIXES HAMID' :

i«y.qohbiirg'.Itefases .to Let Fair 'Man-
aiger Come In ...

O B I T U A R I S

1

,

BENE KOVAL
Rene Koval, 50, known to the Paris

silage for 30" years, died here after,

a

long illpess. ,

'

, -

,

Of Russian orlghi, he first ap-

peared in Paris before the .war,

where his varied talent gained quick

recognition.. At that time he .ap-

peared in many revues at the old

Cluny. After the war he returned

to appear with success in revues and
operettas. He is best reriienibered

for the parts he played in- 'Flpssle'

and 'Arsene Lupih.' .His last part

was in 'Simone est Comme Ca* and,
I _

BENBY PADGETT
Henry Padgett, 24, radio singer Bt

Monroe; La,; died a few minutes
after Being stricken suddenly wliiij
maldng an announcement His death-
was believed due to a heart ^attwk
probably caiused by . a blood'
which developed after an automobUe
accident. Burial -was at Mer Rougei
La. . Survived by parents.

'

ERNEST COX •'

' -Ernest Cox, 59, landlord of tht
Plough Inn, Elstreet, England^ •

died-
there Aug. 18. Deceased was kao^

INMEMQRIAM-

ma reus Eoew
Sejptember 5tH, 1927

. Lynchburg, . Sept* 1.

No go.for .G«oirge; A; Hamid, who-
wanted. to. lease the- newly acquired.

Interstate . Pair . Groimds from city

counciI.y, .Hamid wanted to ; open a
fair -the. week . pf .Sept. 21, . assur-

ing .council it woidd. be 'strictly

agricultural', and that no game, joints
or rough' shoMrs would be permitted..

' Offered .10%.' of all receipts pr a-

flat rental. - Council, voted & to 2
against., proposal ^ after hearing' op-
position from -L. P. Mann, secretary
of .Retail Merchants Association, who
declared fairs;, .'carry away thou-
sands of dollars' needed by the
storekeepers.

Bye-Bye Blues

(Continued from page 1)

atre bases its prediction. Good
business generally meaiis strong at-
tendance at amusements.
As New York- city and state has

the largest population of any com-
monwealth in the country, business
conditions there should reflect what
is to be expected by show business
in the balance of the land; It itiay

be that the legit' field will be pro-
portionately more benefited since it

is principally centered in the me-
tropolis, but that should not limit
the betterment generally.

Upstate Reports
With the summer about to expire,

the. unqualified reports from up-
state resorts are surprisingly en-
couraging and are supported by
mercantile, betterment rv* the city of

New York as well as in ether Em-
pire comniunities.
Stated that N. Y, resortis are as

high as 100% over the pealc summer
of 1928, Other spots are admittedly
from 50%. to 60% ahead, These re-
ports come from those in the laiow,
including bankers who are staunchly
opposed to the federal admihistra-
tion.-

As an example one upstate N. Y.
resort business last summer had
mPre waiters than pinochle players
in the resort and the leading hotel
figured on closing down indef. This
summer it has been difficult to
secure any accommodations. At
Saratoga the racing season was ad-
mittedly the biggest since the start

of the depression by a -wide margin,
> Mercantile Reports

Away from diversions, the trend is

just as, undeniable. At Rochester,
where leading manufacturers of
men's clothing are situated, plants
are operating on a 24nhour. basis. At
least one leading clothier stated last
"week that the output was larger than-
any .season in its historjMpiiid itmade

had hie not takeh ill, he woi^ld have,

played in the same theatre again'

this, ;fall.

. KPval was promoted to Chevalier

of ' the Legion of Hpnor" last yeah ,

. DR. P. H. GQEPP
Pr. Philip Henry Goepp, musician

andi composer, died last Aug. 25 at

his home in Philadelphia. He was
72.

Natiye 'of New York, Dr. GpePP
received his education at schools in

Stuttgart and Essigen, Germany,
latet istudied at Harvard, and Penn.
Was admitted to bar in Philadelphia-,

but later .adopted music as profes-

sion.

Was for many years author -of prb-
gram notes of Philadelphia Orches-
tra.. Among biff best Imown com-
positions . was - an opera, 'The Lost
.Prince.' His published works In."

eluded 'Annals .of Music in Phila-
delphia' and 'Symphonies and their

Meanings.'

. CATHERINE L. FOBTIEB
Catherine Lydia Fortier, 51, died

suddenly at Motmt Kiscb, N. 'S'., re-
cently while -hostess at an inn. She
was formerly private secreteu^ for
Grrace Moore, . stage . and screen
singing, star; .and for Ernest ScheU-
lng,< concert musician. -For several
winter seasons she had been hostess
at a' Bermuda, hotel.

- Interment was at Annapolis Royal,

by all' American artists working tit

the hear-Lohdon studios and a spi^
cial' room in his 300-yeaf-old ' hosi
telry was set aside for stars Itmclji

ing straight off the set.

KARL KABET
Karl Karey, 42, former vaudevilii

aictor,' died suddenly Sat. (29) at his

home, ^-08 40th St',, Long Island,

City, N. y.
;Mr. K?irey appeared with Vanesd'
and later did a piano single on tlfe

Keith 'Circuit. He also founded' the
Lido Boys Trib. Survive.<i by widow,
mother and two sisters.

TlfALTER F. JENSEN
Walter F. Jensen, 44, was drowne4

Aug. 30 when he fell from a fishing,

boat off Catalina Island, Calif.

He was formerly -owner and- op;,
erator bf . the Melrose theatre; Los
Angeles, but had been inactive lat^«

J. W. COVLSXON
J. Warren Coulston, president

emeritus and one of founders lill

Mask and Wig Club of University

Pennsylvania, died -Aug. :25 iit hil

-home in Philadelphia. 'He 'Was G7«

He .was member bf banking firm of

Stroud & Coi.

HENBT A. F. SCHBOEDEB •

Henry A. F. Schroeder, 66, for^

merly auditor and manager of t^e

IN LOVING MEMORY. OF

WILLIE BERGER
MILTON

SEPTEMBER «, 1032

ADDIE IRVING

N. S, Surviving, are four sisters and
one brother. Deceased had traveled
extensively in' Europe.

GEORGE E. FISHER
Geoi'ge E. Fisher,. 75, for 20 years

secretai-y and manager of the Chat-
ham, N, B., fair, died recently at
Woodman's Point, N. B, He had been
in ill health for several years, this

having necessitated his retirement
as the fair official.

He is survived by his widow, three
married daughters and six grand-
children. Funeral and interment
were at Fredericton, N. B.

Los Angeles Morosco tlaeatre,- died'

there Aug. 26 from heart attacks -

Survived -by widow, Mrs.- Frances

C. Schroeder,

BEBNABD SHEREE
Bernard Sherek, 77, once a promi-

nent vaudeville agent and father of

Henry Sherek, the international

agent, headquartered in Londoiv

died in Berlin Aug. 27.

Mother of Joe Case, head of Par-

amount studio's scenic departmeiJt,.

died in L. A,, Aug, 31.

more money in 1936, up to now,
than at any other season, even
though the product was sold at 10%
less than in 1928,

In the city bf New York "the gar-
ment center, where the bulk of
women's wear is made, has been so
busy this summer that the oper-
ators, have not taken vacations.
Manufacturing is later than in for-
mer seasonal periods, but that has
been so for some time. It is claimed,
too, that there has been more gold
and jewelry sold since the first of
the year than since a similar period
in 1926.

^
Bolstering the trend is the even

stronger improvement in the com-
munications field. Western Union,
for one, gave back all salary cuts to
employees two weeks ago. Comple-
ment got about 25% increase in sal-

aries over the level of 1930, when
the slices went in.

So show business is waiting for
autumn. The hits will quickly show
how the new season is to be esti-

mated and should carry all Broad-
way on to better times, quite prob-
ably- with the rest of show business.

Jerry Froedman's s:ay at the Para-
dise restaurant, New York, has been
extended to . Feb. 15, . which means
thbt the spbt's contemplated iswitch
to a name band policy is out.

MG Ties Texas Queen
^ Hollywood, Sept i'.' -.

Geraldine Robertson, queen of

Texas Centennial Exposition, has

been 'signed for spot in 'Bpm tP

Dance,' at Metro.
Getting debut in same flicker 13

Ginger Wyatt, Metro contest winn^

at the 'Fox-MUler house in Wichita.

CUEFEW NIXED
Camden, N. J., Sept, Irv,

Curfew ruling by .
Mayor VPP

Nieda, under which local .""^JS
were forced to silence music alt**

12:30 a, m., was held void last wees

by Excise Board. . .

Music will be allowed until 2 a. n^,

closing hour. Board said ruling Wo
never been made into statute.

Independent Burlesque

Week of Sept. 6

•Baily-Hoo'—Werba's, Brooklyn.
'Knee-Hl Aevue'—Howard. B<'''""W,
•Wine. Woman and Sons—

'Beauty Parade'—Qayety, Bnltlmo'''

Dizzy Dames'—Gayety, MlnneapOJi*
, 'Scan-noUa'—Rlttlto. Clilcaso.

•Scan-Tees'—Kepublfc, New ^oW-„,^-
.'Vanlteasers'-KmpresB. Kansas. ww»
'Hindu BellM'^Ttfock ruilntlclpni*.
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aimerisfans rans ceais lours Draw

At ClevelaDd Expo; Specials a Pull

NEW KIND OF BANKO

.
Clieveland, Sept. ;I.

Kicks from conqessionaires . In

(gtpeets of the World- of Qr^at

jb«ke'E](PO> about attendance beijag.

burt by the two-bits gate tax, have,

jtftirid^ since, business took an en-

eotiraging spiurt iii the last fortnight.

titaSi Casino and other nationality

. Mfes in this fenced-oft section are

oqw getting a good 40% of all the

lake, froqt fair's ' trade: Up to the

C4th day of the . lOO-day centennial,

^ '{Streets' drew 106,210 attendance,

or ftbput $26,550 in admii^ioEt charges
.^ne'last week. IThat's way over the

nut, according to John Gourley, di-

lator of area, and above Chicago
Fair's average.
Mike Speclale's Trench Casino Is

taking most of 'the crefim from the

.
cabarets with it^ new pude shows.
Despite four rainy spells, it took in

approximately .,$9,800 tast . week.
Average check is $1.75, including 40-

dint admission, and to date Speciale
daims he has grossed $159,430 from
«i total of 91,050 nude-peepers.
Impresario , denies

.
report that

QKO . turned down his 'Folies de
Nuif revue , for a proposed vaude
tour. Bill Skiefbaiigh has been up
.oa three visits from Toledo, looking
it over for a possible date at his
Aivoli - house. But Speciale is ex-
ftecting'tp clinch a deal with Warner
circuit in Ohio territory for a ,30-

Vreek;stage tour beginning Oct. 9.
'

;

. No Fans » 'Draw
. *PoIles' with a cast of "44 is yanking

' Vm since promoting Madeleine' Gar-
diner, sister of Muriel Pag«, flame
.49ncer at Atlantic City's Steel Pier,

to position of starred stripper. Takes
place of Toto, who'was put back
into clothes and ' chorus. GsirdineiS

gal Is doing her ^fuff- wearing x>fdy

il flock of long hair; It isn't lohg
^oti^h to interfere with sight Of na-^

tives, who have hiked biz 20%.
. Jesse Owens'./welcbnie party for
the.'Home-town boy who xan away
^th the. Olympic games was a dis*

appointment as* far as-expo was cotf-

cernedi Civic parade .by hiin and"
tawn'S' high mucka-muckSf through
^imds was nearly washed out last:

week (23) by. heavy rains, although'
large turn-out of . Harlemites kept
attendftnCe up to 23,614. Negro trade,
lipwever, . is cons^ntly

,
increasing

through the . Owens' .and Joe ' Louis!,
influence. '

;

'

..!CRimt> runner -biefoTe" ieiving iOv
tf^rest said he is taking Eddie Can.^
tor's $40,000 stage oifer if it stilt

Uolds. Wants -to also finish his jasft

jrear at Ohio State University anS
get his degrees in.j^hysical education:
to qualify as- a^ coach. Owens goih^
tl^ New York this week to confer
With Bill Robinsbnv the tap-danopr,
besides- participating in the .celebra-
tion party for the returning Olym-
pic team on Sept. 3. Lincoln .Dickey,
g.m., finished the honors for the
home-town boy., by giving him the
expo's gold medal for distinguished
service.

Labor Day Specials
Dickey's special stunts for Laboj:

Day week-end is expected to bring
» record-high turn-out for three
days of at least 200,000 if weiather Is
more favorable. Program to include
an aerial batttle by combat planes,
shooting down of a captive balloon
over lake front and enough cannon
fireworks by army soldiers to stop
the Spanish rebels. Clarence Cham-
berlain, Johnny Dunkle and Na-
tional Guard aviators taking part
in it.

Old Globe Theatre, with 520 ca-
pacity, is prospering steadily with
even Shakespearean shows and
eight performances on week-ends, at
a 15c-40c scale. Passed the 500th per-
formance and 100,000th attendance
mark Saturday (29). 'Romeo and
Juliet,' to be added to repertory with
in another two weeks, to capitalize
oncoming Metro film version which
opens Hanna's season downtown
Sept. 5.

Nobody is worrying about Septem-
ber's outcome as 48 national conven-
tions are booked for Cleveland in
this month. Policy of,honoring cities
in Great Lakes territory with special
days, excursion rates, etc., is bringing
big results. All mayprs from West-^ Forida coming up for current
Florida Week,* Some nearer burgs
are shutting down every plant and
store on certain days to bring the
entire populace up to see the sights.
Rural appeal is surprising the fair's
backers as well as national industrial
exhibitors, who have made not one
squawk so far.

Edacationals a Bit
Educational features in their ex-

5n/^' *P say, are commanding
«.R.O crowds even when there are

admission taxes on them. No -spare
rooni at any time for free shows like
Florida exhibit or Firestone'is puppet
picture bills, or 'Hall of Progress,'
which consists of U. S. government
display, little theatre plays by West-
idghouse, Ohio Bell telephone dem-
onstration and General Electric's

largest incandescent lamp in world.
Three-swimming elephants from mid-
get circus proved to be the. ticket in
adding juve interest to Frank Hines'
outdoor Marine Theatre, where two
dozen gals and high divers reveal
their curves gratis.

Black. Forest Gardens is the
one concession, operated by Hairold
Krauss, that is yet having trouble.
Both , operator and Bobby MacLane,
featured skater on ice-iskating rink,

are still out of circulation from
bums as result of auto crash-up.
MacLane was released from hospital,
but most of his remaining hair is

burnt off and he is limping on
crutches. Whether garden's policy
will be revamped again—it was .a

flshiiig spot before—is ' problematical
as ice equipment is too expensive'.

Dizziest stunt so far was a barkers'
contest to decide championship
among the boys who ballyhoo side-
shows. Gustav Chan,, representing
Shanghai Lil' show, Al Hall of
French Casino, Blaine Young of
Moorish Harem and. Paul R. Trexler
of foirtune-telling stand' nearly
cracked their larynxes for prized but
if wis copped by Chan with his
.Chinese oratory. •

Ruth Cbatterton Bally

Ruth Chatterton flew in from
Hollywood with, three other flyers

who are entering .Qhatterton's sports-
man's pilot trophy race in national
:air races held at Los Angeles. Expo
executives tossed a party on Show-
boat for her and P^ul Lukas of pic-
tures, Peggy Salaman and Katherine
Chuang, Chinese aviatrix, Rufus C.
Dawes,..prf^ident of Chi<;stgo's Cen-
tury of Progress, also spent two days
pn inspection trip. With him were
Dr. William A,-Pusey of Chicago and
Albert :N. Gonslor, who planned fair

jliuildihgs here and was chief of :CDn-
jstructipn at .Chicago's shindig.

;

. Sherwin-fWilliams' symphony plaza
jiunped into page 1 stories when
Jose Iturbi did a walk-out because-
hoise displeasied him. Lanny Ross
^nd. .,his..,Showboat radio troupe are
steaiming'into Radioland part of fair
;at civic" auditorium on Thursday (4).

Radio sponsors trying .to bring in-

Gene - and. Gleipi, one time local

faves;* Irene Wicker, 'Singing Lad,',

and Betty ' Winkler, now starring in

'Girl Alone.'

Gambling has been kept out en-
tirely, or least' there are no obvious
traces of it anywhere in any of the
fair spots. They are aiming the Great
Lakes Centennial at the family trade
and don't Want any kick-backs to

create a bad iinpression.
Robert Reed, old-time circus and

side-show man, who had been doing
publicity on expo, was found
drowned on a close-by beach on Aug.
25. He had been missing from home
for a week. Mystery of his drowning
still unsolved, as he was last seen
at expo getting news for Billboard
as its local correspondent. He also
was a city weights and measure in-

spector. He is survived by widow
and one son. Funeral was held Aug.
27 in Cleveland.

Sheesley Backs Fair

Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 1.

'

It has just been revealed here that

Capt John M. Sheesley, head of the

Mighty Sheesley Midway, Inc., put

up the $25,000 necessary fot launch-
ing the Carollnas Agricultural Fair,

to play here October 19-24 on a new
fair ground being arranged at the

site of the bid Charlotte airport.

He put down the cash when the

members of the local group were
slow at getting to their pocketbooks.

Down-and-Out
Akron, O., Sept. 1.

Loss estimated at approximately
$10,000 to the spacious dance pavi-

lion at Springfield Lake park, south
of here, resulted from a severe rain

and wind storm.
An entire half of the roof was

blown off and into the lake.

It is unlikely 'the pavilion will b6
replaced, since owners have been
operating the park only part time in

recent years.

i$4,000,000 Ttessare Bant in Dcs
{

Moines—B. B. Br*wn's Estate

• Des Moines, Sept. 1.

;
The town's agog over the army of

lawyers and investigators who are
swarming in here on a treasure hunt,
)5aid to be a mere $4,000,000 in gUt-
edge bonds cached somewhere with-
in a half hour's walk of the lowa-
Des Moines National Bank, located
in the center of the town.
Although it sounds fantastic, it has

been established that several rep-
utable lawyers have spent virtually
their full time on the treasure hunt
for two years.

The story is that In 1932 and 1933
the late R, B. Brown, known widely
among horsemen at the Iowa state
fair and in Des Moines social and
business circles as a 'millionaLre

spender,' visited the local bank fre-

quently and .arranged to sell blocks
of $10,000 worth of bonds, then leave.
Half an hour later he would return
with the securities.

In January, 1934, Brown was killed
in an automobile accident, or was
murdered during a trip .through
Oregon. Of some $5,000,000 believed
to have come into his possession
seven months before his death, less

than a million has been accoimted
for. Miich of the remaining $4,000,-

,000 is in bonds, serial numbers
known, and these bonds have not
appeared on the market since

Brown's death.
James B. Ryan, special assistant

attorney general, believes the money
is in a Des Moines lock box, trunk
or mattress. He reasons from the
fact it took Brown only a half hour
to . get his bonds and return to the
bank—but . where did Brown go in

that half hour? Ryan, who is try-

ing to find the $4,000,000 so the state

Can > collect some $500,000 in in-

heritance taxes, has searchedi - Hotel
Savery, Brown's headquarters while
in Des Moines, opening up every un-
claimed trunk and suitcase in the
hotel. Without success. Also, he has
investigated every lock box within
«( half hour's time of'th6 Sixth av-
enue and Walnut. street location of

'the bank, besides talking with any-
one who professes to know some-
thing of Brown and his activities.

: Downie Escaped Jinx

. Wihston-Salem, .N.,C., Sept. L
° Downie Broth«irs . Circus is P.ow

playing in North Carolina and is

h'avibg^ good houses. ' Both iinatinee

and evening performances played to

packed tents.

; Show is tibie first to play here In
several seasons without some mis-
hap to performers, roustabouts or
animals. The. show got out of town
without the hoodoo putting '

its

finger about the tents some place.

Ft Worth PassesM MarkWith

Total of UOOj

RAIN NO FAIR WEATHER

storm Cat Wisconsin, State Fair
100,000 Docats

Milwaukee, Sept. 1;

• Hit by one of the worst weeks as

far as weather is concerned,' in the
past quarter century, the Wisconsin
State Fair closed a hectic week Sat-

urday (29).

After two months of drought, the
rains pelted the fair grounds prac-
tically every day the exposition was
on. Attendance figures, unofficially,

dropped about 100,000 'vinder last

year.

LOCE AUTO PLANTS AID

MICHIGAN STAH FAIR

Detroit, Sept. 1.

With the requests for space the
greatest in 23 jrears, curtain will roll

up Thursday <3) on the annual
Michigan Stat^ Fair at the grounds
herOf All available exhibit room
was sold out more than ten days in
iadvance, despite fact grounds were
expanded, to greatest extent in fa.ir's

history.
' Two local auto plants have en-
tered exhibit field extensively.
Chevr61et has built a $35,000 build-
ing to house its stuff, including a
motion picture theatre , where 'itirm's

commercial flickers will be' shown
night and day.
Ford has taken over -.the old Ag-

ricultural building of the Fair, and
installed a stage, 'etc. Ford dealers

of Michigan daily . livestock ,broad-
cast, via. WXYZ and th6 IWfichigan

network, will be airtd from here,
followed by a daily 45-minute miisic.

show provided by WXYZ talent.

Takes an Encore

Corinth, Miss., Sept. 1.

For the second time in less than -a

year the .
buildings at, the. fqir

grounds of the Northern Mississippi*^

West Tennessee Fair have been danir
aged by storms. Last wjeek >^ the
grand-stand was linroofed : while
poultry and hog barns and other
buildings were destroyed. . •

. .

Last fall the buildings were de-
stroyed but were rebuilt immediate-
ly. Plans for repairs this year Will,

probably not be knqwj) until J. A.
Damaby, managief, returns from
Chattanooga.

Giveaway at Dallas Expo Floppo,

But Gate Gross Assures Black

Dallas, Sept. 1.

First attempt at 'giveaway' day
failed to put Texas Centennial expo
in the big gate class Sat. (29), in ef-

fort of Exhibitors and Concession-

aires Assn. to hypo patronage from
100-mile radius.

.Three cars and list of miscella-

neous household furnishings, etc.,

attracted only 45,627 ticket stubs

into the drawing barrels. Ran grand
total for expo to 3,371,148 gross.

'Whole scene has changed at expo
since Aug. 15. when it began rapid

change from a nite spot with about
60 per cent local pati'onage to day-
time fair. Daytime gate now gets

around 65 per cent of day's total,

with the full day visitor predomi-
nant.

Fair has accomplished its goal of

pulling in the tourists. It has got-

ten them in appreciable numbers
from all states bordering Texas,
from the midwest, and scatterings

from all others. Looks like the locals

are fed up until fall, however.
Half way over in its thirteenth

week, expo has every prospect of
finishing in black. Every day gross
gate passes 30,000 it deposits a sur-
plus over operations. Exhibitors and
concessionaires are in fair shape,
but there is kicking by some of the
showmen who thought they were
going to turn them away every day.

Favor Switches
Midway scene had changed with

the^front gate. The trend is no-
ticeably away from Streets of Paris^

way in the clear for the first 10

weeks, to Black Forest, which Is

running it a «Iose race for highest
percentage of - the gate. Streets of

All Nations, Believe-It-Or-Not,
Midget 'Village, Show Boat and
Warden Lawes Shov/ are the. higher
up. Rides are picking up.

'Cavalcade of Texas' will play to

its half millionth patron some time
this week. Spectacle's biggest prob-
lem, still is getting them seated. It

seldom plays to less than 7,000 daily,

and has audience of 15,000 week-end
days. Execs are considering upping
'Cavalcade' price from 40 to 75 cents.

Show Boat is doing well with its

extra charges for reserving seats.

Best novelty show on the lot now
is Cuban Negro troup.e billed as
Yanyego Cult Dancers, which has
taken midway spot after three weeks
as special event. Their gate has
built steadily. Evelyn del Barrio is

agent
Expo will actually be finished Sat-

urday (5), when $1,250,000 State of

Texas Hall in its center will be
opened by state officials. The mag-
nificent memorial will contain only
historical exhibits and public meet-
ing places, but officials look to it as
a big draw. Gov. Allred has de-
clared stale holiday, and opening is

to be nucleus for Labor Day at the
fair. Exterior of hall was finished
when show opened June 6, but in-

terior finishing will , barely get un*-

der the wire.
Federal theatre's Negro . 'Macbeth'

closed after nine-night run, costing

WPA about $18,000. and makihC
about $500 lor expo.

Fort Worth, Sept. 1.

Unofficial estimate pf attendance

at Fort Worth Frontier Centennial

during first 45 days is'tiiat the '600,-

000 mark has been passed. Accord-
ing, to that rate expo' wiU dravf

800,000 during remaining ,61 days or

a grand total of around 1,400,000. .

Management' expects attendance to

continue to increase as it has done
in recent weeks. With hot August
gone, cooler September is expected
to b€> banner month. 'What will hap-
pen late in November with- chorus
girls dancing in their scanties in

cold, open air Casa Manana is an-
other thing.

Few squawks were heard yester-

day when Casa prices were raised

from $!•: every night to $1.50 week
nights and $2, Saturday and Sunday.
BiUy Rose, director general, left

jSunday for San Francisco ,'for vaca^
tion, he said, but it is believed he
has eye ,

on expo there next year.

Rose reported to hove received his

$100,000 from expo here, although all

creditors not paid yet. ;

Fresh interest .Js .expected to be
created in the«xpo during horse show
in new permanent coliseum Oct. 2-7

and in livestock show and rodeo Oct.
.

8-18. Many livestock men are de-
laying visit to show until that pe-
riod.

Today. (1). is Paul 'Whitem'an day
at Frontier show. • At noon .White-
man will play an international

broadcast oyer an NBC hookup, in
co-Operation with 'British Eiroad-

-casting Co. He will be made honor-
ary, mayor of Fort Worth for the
day. Fort Worth people have shown
Whiteman' ahd Ids charming wife
how much they like them before^

'

Broadcasts Are Velvet
- First -Of the two-hoiu: broadcasts
over WBAP fr6m\.the .Casa .ManaMa
Thittsday niidni^hi,;, (Aug. . 27).

brought out more..thari.^4,0t>l). people,
.

Many stood during ' the prograini
>yhich was presented by , principals
an^ choruses from. th6 vari9UB show^,
including flye bands, Perfprm^rs*
contracts specify they are to {tppear

on radio programs for publicity pur-
poses so they got no piayy. Manage-.

.

m^nt due. to. clean-up oii these we^kr .

)y progra^ms. . , .
.

.

'

'While /'Jumb'tf is not the show
seen in New.York by any means, it

and - "The :Lait Frontier' cpntinue to
break about even on their niits. New
programs being printed for 'Jumbo'
so it evidently is set Jor a run. Many
people care little for this: circus in
its present form, however.The Kim-
ris, Hannefc^rds and A,Robins, clown,
are top acts. ' > . ,

Opposition' due late this month,
when the Ringling show will play
near expo grounds. ;

Pic theaters doing Tjetter with >m-f

proved product and newness of expo
worn offi for townspeople, "llie

Texas Rangers' was liked because of
frontier - historical angle.

Joe Venuti, who plays at Casa, re-
ceived offer to join Birtg Crosby ra-
dio program.

Odds and Ends
Everett Marshall may be here only

a few weeks, too, because of film
contract with Universal.
Gene Autry, singing screen player,

made personal appearances at New
Liberty over week-end. • ,

Al Anthony, Casa Manana dancer,
joined old act, The Twelve) Aristo-
crats, enroute to London. Charles
Gomez, younig brother of Gomez of
Gomez and Winona, replaced him.
Weekly free shows given in 'The

Frontier' arena by Second U, S.
Cavalry.
Will Rogers Jr,, and Jimmie Rog-

ers, sons of the late Will Rogers, at-
tended Will Rogers day. last week.
Patrick J. Hurley, former secretary
of war, was another visitor that day,
Tully Gamer, son of the Vice Presi-
dent, also was here. They were
guests of .Araon Carter, the real
power behind the expo.
Night clubs squawking because

city officials permit dancing Sunday
night at «xpo while it is forbidden
to night clubs.

Sally Rand made hit at Thursday
night broadcast program. She acted
as stooge for Walter Dare Wahl in
burlesque acrobatic turn—and pulled
a Charlie horse.

^latched from Dallas

San Francisco, S6pt, 1.

Appointment of Clyde M. Vande-
burg to direct radio and publica-
tions for the Golden Gate Interftfi-

tional Exposition iiere in 1939 wa«
announced Aug. 27 by LelajJd Ww
Cutler, fair prexy* .
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fibning Stff^ U^i flk leg^^
. St. Louis, Sept. 8;

.' Beported th^t the State legislature

: i^i its next session, in January will

Idopt censo):shitt '-tot: all Alms, -'im-
' pose heayy excise-tak on coi^et'cial

fpd advertising films, enact 9 foot-

^
ig;e tax .and also stern , measures to

r wt^oish operators who permit over-
^iMY"^ crowds in their hciuses^ Talked
^^' legt^latlooL. is reported to be the
'4Ut||rowth' of apparent cooperation
of^xecs^f mQtion picture companies
1ii(d]th the Repiiblican National Com-,
mittee's effort to place the PWA,
TJ|rPA, FEBA^and. other \New Deal
Activities ijiir an • UnfavoraTj^ light,

ihe Miss.c^ri' tigitation began in

Arcadi^^' Md;, a small town in the
Ozark mountains.
VlJnder WPA direction a new side*

tviailk system recently was completed
In Arcadia at cost of $20,098. It 'is.

charged that a n\oving picture di',

"Rector, identified -ds Marty Roland,
accompanied by X.dui&..,Marlow and

f

(Jordon Avil, all of . Detroit, rented

I

:&alt £1 do2en cows and.par.aded them'
?'n the sidewalk, while cameras
urned, for alleged purpose of creat-

;
ing the impression sidewalks were

j

tinnecessary in town., . In addition,

i,=^rge is Tirade that film men, acting

instructions from Republican
i&eadquarters, paid a farmer $1 a
minute to make derisive remarks,
that were picked up by sound ap-

i'- (Continued on page 69)

B'way Front OK For

Pix; Side St. Entrance

For L^ts^'s Idea

Broadway, the street, is n.g. for
Iftgit. This is the belief of the War-
mer Bros, and, with this in mind,
;'WB's Hollywood theatre, on the main
'street, is being, rebuilt so that the
slobby will henceforth be on 51st
•street. Name of the house will be
iphanged to Fifty-flrst Street theatre
pt the same time. Now dark, pic-

5 lUre house reopens as a legit stand.

;! Warners switched the house back
and forth between legit and pix a
number of times but has now de-

fCided that it is best suited for drama,
','Wth the switch going in. Theatre
'|.wni go for" any kind of legit book-
Ms, but will concentrate mainly on
^WB financed pieces.

'! 'First show to go in will be George
Abbott's new version of 'Uncle

. (Continued on page 59)

^hiteman^ Both Styles

tiew York, appearance of Paul
^hiteman conducting the Philadel-
'

' ia Symphony is oti the fire for
*rnegie Hall. Date would follow
^hiteman's two-night batoning in
illy with the symph on Nov. 27

jod 28.

|,,
In addition to this date, Whiteman

Is contemplating his usual evening
4't Carnegie Hall with his own orch-
a jtra «(nd' speciiilty ' people.

Heiip Wanted

San Prandisco, Sept. 8^ -

iLeaving^for; Hollywood' short- >

ly after arrival here froni the
Orient, Mrs> Bernardifie jSzwold
Fritz, announced: that she has'

come to this country in search
of a director "Jor her interna-

tional theatre iii'- Shanghai,
Chiria^ :

To qualify, for .the position,

director mu^t have a good
knowledge, of '(^hinese, German,
Frignch and English.

London Eyeing

U.S; Names for

London producers and managers

are eyeing the '^9-'37.,Broadway legit

scene for possible - bookings on ' the

other side fot next sprjng, during
coronation ceremonies for King Ed-
ward,YHI. A iiock of y. S. enter-:

tainers ,will be on hand for- the fes-

tivities, • lioth on the stage and in

the nlteries." " ' .

; .Grace Moore is set to sing in

Albert Hall next May, and the run
of the Covent (warden . season will

also have special fare on view, with
several other American singers

prominent.',

Russell Crouse and Howard Lind-
say have 'been approached to do a

musical over ther^. It will be an
original, if' done.

Scouts .are coming over., in the

next few weeks to catch the bigger
(Continued on page 32)

CATSKILL GIGOLOS

Labor Day's Slump Cuffos Borscht
Circuit's Hoofers

Fop ihe first time in history resort

hotels on the Catskill mountain
borscht circuit notified their New
York -reps that anything went over
the Labor Day weekend—and it did.

Maitres sent out S.O.S.'s for male
patronage. Restrictidns formerly
imposed on due-bill agents were also

dropped. Nixing of mixed couples;

single femmes, et al, always avoided
to equalize the diflfer6nt sexes, and
the long standing ijefusal at such
times to honor due bills, all were
ash-canncd for the ordinarily lush

period.

To counter-balance, the heavy
femme turnouts^ joints pleaded for

male patrons—wen. on the house.

By cuffoing tho Iroys, hotels managed
to retain the gal guests. One Inn

sent its agent a telegram asking for

12 tall, good looking men to keep
the girls occupied.

Same Cry About Hollywood
Gobbling Up .A^ytl||injE

.and Everything Want"
edr- Juves, Ingenu6k and
Menaces

GUlLD^S TERMJ^RS

^ith the new legit seaspn' def-
initely started; managers are in a
panic about talent. Never before has
there been such a distinct ;scarcity

of available actors, especially in the
ranks of juveniles, ingenues and
heavies.

Again it's a matter of blaining
Hollywood, with vaudeville at the
other end of the diffic^lly; Vaude
once serviced legit; grooming- talent

to be grabbed and promoted. Now
it practically doesn't exfsl,. Except
for' dance, song or specialty.'^^peqple,

(Continued on page 31).

$27.50 TOP FOR Od". 12

L I. AUTOMOBILEKAGE

Stands lining the new Roosevelt
Raceways, Garden City, L, i;i:,where

a 400-mlle automobile race is sched-
uled for Oct. 12, are rapidly' hear-
ing completion. Track has a, four-

mile course, adjacent to Roosevelt
flying field.

Tickets for the grandstand at the

finish will be $27.50 top. SuChloca-
tions are for boxes. Main stand will

have a capacity of 15,000.

Astaire's Handle

Rio de Janeiro, Sept. 8.
'

Fred Astaire's gestures don't

go so well with the distaff side

of the audience here. When he
is not using his feet he resorts '

to a certain gesture which in

Brazil is very, very unconven-
tional.

Offending gesture' was illus-

trated in the trailer of 'Follow
the. Fleet' (RKO), which opens
at the Palacio next week. First

night audiences of 'Mr. Deeds
Goes to Town' (Col.), was the
first and only victim of Astaire's'

bit of business in the trailer

for next week's . attraction,

Astaire, singing with, and to,
.

Ginger Rogers, slowly and with .,

such emphasis, strikes his one
fist against the other palm.
Male members of the audience
roared and the females blushed.
Next night the sequence,was

banished and, according to pr.
Franklin De Araujo, head of

the censor bureau here, the en-
tire sequence, including the
song, has been omitted from
the feature.

Record Labor

AD Over Point to End of Detvesli

Inferiority Complex

Baltimore, Sept. 8.

Max Cohen's Oasis cabaret,
which wins attention by mock-
ing ^elf in newspaper ads as
^eing poorest in the town, now
carries . on official business
letterheads:
'Entertainment of the worst

kind.'

Mrs. Maridiam

er

Mrs. Beryl Markham, daring Eng-'

lish aviatrix whO: is' the Arki woman
to span the Atlantic on ari^.-^a'st-Wefit

flight, is frank in her b,o. ambitions.

Femme flyer sold an exclusiye of
her ^ight .to the London Daily Ex-
iPress for., $2,500, and colliected a
similar aniount froqi King Features
upon her arrival in Nova Scotia,

where she was grounded. The He(irst

service flew a plane from Boston
and piloted h^r to the Hub for a rest

before- planing into Floyd Bennett
airport. Long Island, N, Y*
With Harry Richman, she makes

the second aviating theatrical attrac-

tion now in the field, although the
hitery m.c., of course, is essentially a
performer, and a flyer a^ a. hobby.
The Broidway bunch is salvoing

Joe Moss*' perspicacity in signatur-
ing Richman to a nitery engage-
ment at the. Hollywood restaurant,

on' Broadway, several months ago.

(Continued on page 23)

. PINCH FIVE NUDISTS

'Bcal Show' Bally on Carnival Costs
'Em $25 Per

Not only in N«w York but nation*
ally, the Labor Day weekend sav7
amusement grosses of record propor-
tions. It favorably . affected all

brahches,-^fllms,; theatres, hotels, nit-'

^rles, general tourism. It looked as
though pre-'29 d^ys had rctiimed.
CQmbinationi 'oif good v^ather and

strong attractions, notaibly on the.
film end,' upped all recordjp; and . re-
ports show , a S0-'70% imptovement
since 1929. Many of the outlyhig keyr
citi0s had st&te fairs and; kindred
events to foc^s attention oh amuse-
ments.

:
.

"

Gtiod weather was another factor—*
pleasant .but no chaser-awayer, ex-
cepting .around New York where^
traditionally, the long weekend clogs
up all forms of- travel. In New Yorkv
however, the expdus was more than
counter-balanced by the abnormal

'

influx of provincials so that the holiW

day'S end •saw extraordinarily heavy
traffic both ways:
Nationally, strong pictures, plus..

the holiday spirit .and favorable
. (Cbniiftucd, on page' 20)

' ' '

Producer RecaBs Read

R^hts to iVinterset'

As "Not Good Enough'

'Winterset'. rights were withdrawn
from Jules X/Cventhal by Guthrie
McQintic last Saturday (5), after the
rotairy stock manager had played the
drama four weeks. • Producer did
not feel the production was worthy'
of the play, which -^vas awarded the
Broadway critics' plaque., as the 'be,-;t

plsiy'.last season, , .

Prj9ducer'^ n&me was not used in'

thb billing, but McClintie figured he
wasf closely identified with 'Winter-
set' in the minds of playgoers.

Spartanburg, S. C, Sept. 8.

NudityLard hit with arrest of five

girls and Manager R. E. Davis of

Miller Bros, show, following hula

dance, minus grass skirts or bras.

Police Chief W, J. Everett and two
other officers were checking over

layout to pinch gambling outfits, if

any, when they decided to peek at

the girl show. Act out front was a

bit extreme but okay until barker in-

vited 'the folks' fo chip in extra and
go to rear stage for 'a real show.'

Cops, in plainclothes, kicked in and
went along.

Judge Cathey fined each of the

five $25 and stuck on $8.75 cost extra
for each of the four girls and the

manager. Next he announced the
show was taboo for Asheville book
ing for next two years and instructed

that it be kept out.

Layout was top spot on Buncombe
fair midway. *

World^s Oldest Juvenile

Now Can't Get a Job at 62
The world's oldest juvenile, Aaron

Lebiedoff, is out Of a job this year
for the ^flrst time in his professional
career. Ever since 1919; when he
arrived from Russia, .l^bedofl has
appeared in Second Avenue legit in

'

New York, not missing a single week
of playing during the regular Yid-
dish legit seasons in* all that time.
This year, for the first time, no one
engaged him and he iii..at liberty.

Second Avenue thespian politicos

can't fl{;ure it out. It's a distinct

(Continued oi;i paere 46)

B&be Ruth, Coittedian

Babe Ruth will be on Kate Smith's
pBS program Sept. 17/ the first night

df her return for the Atlantic ,& Pa-
cific Tea 'Co. Miss Smith add the

Babe will do a comedy bit Written

by Robert Ji Ross,

Ted Collins is talking a deal with

Ruth whereby the two will be per-

manently teamed. Buth^ while
anxious to get on the air, refuses

anything connected with baseballs

preferring; a. comedx^i^ole to aigr*
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(asaiidra Loses

Lloyds BackTTreadiiig;

. if Frames i^enl^ Poficy

Hollywood, Sept. 8.

Xildyds ot, Londpn, following inr

sistent demands from Hollywood
agents, is framing a policy to insure

agency commissions. Insurance pool

previously has held that agents could

not show an insurable interest in

commissions.
• W6wiy framed policies will Have
plenty of restrjictions and top rates.

It is-ulidi6rstood«

One of the biggest infringement

actions brought W Ni Y. ;5itate| was

filed isi \ ijlje ^supreme, <ipuit; Friday

(4) by Ferdinand Voteur, author,

who seeks $1,000,000 damages from.

WarnCT Bros, jpnterprises, Inc., and

the ^trastate Theiatre Corp. Voteur,

through his attorney, Harry H. Lip-

^g, of ni Broadway, claims that the
WB flhrt, *The Walking Dead,' was
lifted from his story, 'Resurrection

Morning.' Besides demanding dam-
tige^ and the profits on the pictute,

the plaintiff' fe^aests; ah ihiuAction

•tp 'fetbpr tutther sh&wing of 'the film.

Wlillfe- Voiteur's cbdiplaiht objects

io what he clainxs was the theft of his

dialog' by the plaintiffs, Lipsig says

the author's main jgiiiev'ance' is' that

-iuB priglnal scenic ideai were stolen

ahd' thal 'the" picture, 'the' VTsilking

Dead,' is based on that featvire;' He
sayfi that he wrofe. hia ?tpry in 1934

''and shiot'tly after ifie. $ubAiitted. it to

liieiro. ,
' .,'

.

. It 5vas ^ejected ijy tiiat office and
tbroiigh aii agent he submitted his

Bci:ipt.t<j ..WB.= The -latter returned
it.afjter along.lapse of time notifying

imn that they ceiild nip.t.use it When
: the film, !The, Walking Pead,' *ip-

,
IJeaied/. Voteur- cliaims -he, iiinmedi-

i.ately recognized' tl?e sinjilarity of the

sqenes V>d. dialog- with, that

Of hjs oivn 9tpiyi ;

,
' lipsig explains that . the -

: reason
^EUch

.
a^; large amount «f damages is

sOMghi.is mai'nily because the scenic

production' Ideas were infringed

ftiycblc's Claim K. .Q.'d

The $500,000 suit brought recently ,

by "Claire" H; JDavis,, psychic, actress"
- and lecturer known " professionally^

: as .'Casandra,' ' against JlKO-Radio
iPictures, Inc; and BlCO Distributing
:Gorp:, ^was- dismissed Thursday (3)

by U. S. "-.District Court Judge' Vin-
' cent li. tieibell. ' The ' court agreed
with the contention of WiUiam Mbl-

V lard, counsel for th^ defendants,
"that - the ' allegations made' by' '-^e

plaintiff were insufiicient to warrant
an action. - "

. "Mxs.- Davis had claimed two causes
ef- action bni, ."which she demand'^d

. $250,000, damages on each and as In'

"jtufictfbn to fe'straln further showing
'6f:y-the' film, 'Bunker Bean.' She
c6nteri4ed that the us'e of "the title,

•Coiihtess Casandra' by 'the defend
•ants in the advertising of the pic
ture was done Without her consent.-

..For the second cause of action Mrs.
. Davis claimed she was Ubelled in a Clippers.' Pan-American

sequence of "the film during which label to 'China Clipper.

;U"
; Ijondon, Sept. 8.'^';

i^en Roland Young ;was

sfi^d by.frving Asher to play ,

'tii^ilead in Tzigane* for Tedt:
dington Studios,' no application

for a labor permit was made^,

Asher knew the Hollywood star

, to be an ^glishman, but was
'yot , aware th^t Young hps
i^eeii V 4q AnCerican > ^ citizen

^ce li918.

Result: A spot of trouble.

Baltimore, . Sept. 8,

It is known, that Glenn Lt Martin,
head of the airplane msi^u^sciurxng
firm h.earingJus name, is not .so well
pleased,by film '.China Clipper.' Mar-
ti^ built the t^Iahes that span. Pacific

for Pan-American,, and thinks films

should have credited him in some
way.i

•.

'

" .

Do'wn in Baltimore, where the
Martin plant is located, the Stanley,
Where .pic is .(jurrently^ being first-

run,' got bit of co-op' on 'plugging pic'

from plarit, but -npt fro^, Martin
directly." Managed 'to borrow several

models of the Clipper from 'firm iEpr'

spotting in couple of store windows.
Knowing that Martin skipped up to

N. Y.-fpr gander at 'China Clipper'

several weeks ago and came back bit

disgruntled, . the Stanley < worked >

through his office but did not con-
tact' the chief personally. Martin
didn't nice story of 'film in that it

dramatized the visioning and build-

ing- of the giant plane in a manner
totally imtrue, and gave his outfit no
credit at all.

' Newspapermen are well aware
that, the plane manufacturer rather

likes personal publicity. When he
was designing and building the

fanied planes in Baltimore, his plant
always referred to 'em as 'Martin

changed

BRITISH CHEMICOLOR

(GRUNE) IS SHOWN

:•• . London,
:
Sept. 8.

' Brijtish Chemicplor, pew process

cbiitirblled by iCorl GrUne,' did not
impress ^ when ,dempnstrate<i .

to the
trade press' fOr the first time. Sys-
tem is basically a two-color method,
with. 'the limitations of its elass, its

tone'^ raiige being restricted for e^'
teriors and 'natural' effects.

Attractive, artistic Interior sho|ts

wei'e' showd, however, with am°az-.

inglyigood flesh tints in test^ of Ann
Hardipg.'and Steffi Duna. indicjE^ting

ppssible pse for the ^ste.m-^ stu-

dioi s'equenbes.

Claims are that It foolproof, in

operation, needing only slight' ad-
justment^r to existing cfuner^s, <th^
i^ot ahove .1^.% more lighting is re-
quired ' thaii ' for black and 'wnite,

that it' can'be 'processed in 48"'h6urs,

that cost is. only. 10% more thaoi b.

and ,W4. , 'JEfrocess iises . two t\egs' In

the camera, p^iis an artificial.,third
neg, icoA Chemiicoior is doing own
processitaj^. ^

. Ebcperimental-- shots have' been
taken iby.Grune -and Otto Kanturek,
cameramaa and corinventor of the
process, of Richard Tauber working
in 'Pagliacci.'.but. the sequences will
hO.t go into- the completed pictiire

unless .Max. Schach is satisfied they
measure up to best modern stand-
ar'd$.' - . .

V ..

Par Redes Lew Ayres. .

Before Evropeaii Trip

Hollywood,. Sept. 8.

With 9, new term coptract from
Paramount under .his arm, , Lew
Ayres ..piiiied out Sept. 4 to/ sail on
a European vacation. Deal effective
Nov. \, is result of his performance
in l^ady Be Careful.'

\
Also signed to 'a Par termer on

' strength of work in that picture is

Mary Carlisle, now abroad.

Harlm CrdoDs A^am

Hollywood, Sept. 8.

Because of his crooning in 'Sing^,

Baby, Sirig,' ^Oth-Fox has set
.

Tony
Martin for similar role'ln.''BaTijd.'on

My 'Knee,' with' Joel WfcCrea and
Barbara Stanwyck.
Prelim background work-' already

under way' in' NeW- Orleans..' John
Cfbihw^ll dfrect?;, " '

''•.'""...' ',"

2(il)eaI;M

Hollywood, Sept 8.

^die^Cantpr,^ his ; personal" repre-
i^ehtAtiy*^. ^ Benjamin • F. ' -'jloltiniEah",

and his' New York attorney, A. L.
Berman, have consummated negoti-
ations yrith- 20.th Century-Fox

.
film

for three pictures'. G!ahtbr called Abe
Lastfogel,

.
general . manager. ' Of the

'Wiliiafn Morris agency, to sit in on
the deal -and^ in future, the Morris
Office will be his agent for pix, radio,

etc.' • •/.'• •

••
*. ... .

Morris agency recently
.
acquired

Al Jolson, "Who likewise never before'

had an agent.
"

Three-picture deal in. two years

calls for the first "picture to start

early in February. -Deal is a guar-

antee with a percentage. Under
stood guarantee will be ^$200,000 per
film.'

, It permits the comedian t6 radio
: VOrk also, ....... '

.

'Countess Casandra' iS
.
|te .name

. ^fentioiQed. ' . -. -.. .'

"
s:?ln. .^rrivini^

.
atv'tfs. decision; Judge

tieibell app'arenily refreshed his
memory op Greek mythQiogy. After

. reviewing the • pictuTe'v'eplSoda' in
dilute, he stated:,^ .

• t-^-

The plaintiff ^doiEfs not claim that
she ever as^unieid the name, 'Cbu:.-
tess; - Casi^ndra' ; even as a stage
name. '-Hie-name Casandra is- de-
.lived from Grecian mythology. Tlie
origin of the name is explained, in
.the Ehcyclopedia Brittanica. - Ca-
sandra - ha^

,
,. be'^n- associated with

prophecy. 'Casaildra, daughte*"^ • of
JPriam, ' a prophetess, is one ot* the.

sharacters - -in-: :Sbakespeare's pipy,
-^oilus .ahd. Cressida.' In her pro-
phetic ra'Vings she exclaims:

'

. ^ry, '*rr6jans," cry; Lend me- ten
- thousand eyes .and I will ffll them
"With prophetic tears.' (Act 2, scene
2).

'

'Names of other, mythological
characters have not escaped those
engaged in the amusement - field ' as
a business.' 'Hercules and Atlas are
assumed by theatrical .strong men
and by powder and cement com-
panies.

The defendants have as much
right to the use of the name Ca-
sandra in their motion picture for a
character representing a fortune
teller or an alleged psychic, as "J'le

plaintiff had to assume that name.
'As to the second cause of action,

Hbel, It does not appear that the
dialogue in any way relates to tlie

plaintiff. . It contains no reflection

upon her and her averment that it

does is not sufiicient to make out a
cause of action. The character in

the motion picture is designated as

the ' Couplvitf. J "OSandra.

*There fs .eiflim that the de-

fendant's phouJferiaph was used or

that thie actress playing the part of

Casandra looked or acted like the

plaintiff. The character is not rep-

resented as an actress, author, lec-

turer or palmist, such as the plaln-

tiif . claims, to be.. . Motion to dismi.ss

]>otii causes of action Is ' .franted.'

Little known fact. is that Martin
-was Once a film stuntman when pix

were in. infancy. Before the War he
also had a bit in one of Mary Pick-

ford's early flicks.

Barrymore, Bartholomeyr,

.Tracy in MG's /Captains'

Hollywood, Sept. 8.

Liohel Barrymore, Spencer T*racy

and Freddie Bartholomew are set as

toppers in Metro's 'Captains Cour-
geous,' which "Victor Fleming is di-

!r.ecting.'': '"
.",•- ,.";. .""., V"

Over 20,060 feet of atmosphere ^Im
have been lensed on the Atlantic

fishing banks for the flicker.

Bieterle to Direct *Dawn*

With Kay Francis, Fiynn
.. Hollywood, Sept 8.

. William Dleterle will direct Kay
Francis and Errpi Flynn in 'Another
Da\yh' at Warniers, With Frieda Ines-
cort and Ian Hunter' in the support-
ing cast .

' Upon completion of this chore,
Miss Francis will vacation in Europe.

Prep Rogers-Oakie Orig
Hollywood, Sept 8.

Viqlav Brothers.. Shore and Law-
rence Pohle are doing an untitled

story at RKO to star Ginger Rpgers
and Jack Qakie.
Sam Briskin has assigned Edward

Small to produce.

TOM MOOR£ IN amNT PIC
Hollywood, Sept 8.

Tom Moore, star of silent" pictures,
and currently In Henry Duffy's
legit production, 'The Distaff Side,'

at El Capitan, goes into 'Reuriion,' at

20th-Fox.
He ' joins troupe "when Norman

Taurog brings his unit back from
Callender, Ont.

Lombard's 'Adventure*
Hollywood, Sept 8.

Top spot in 'Paris Adventure,'
which Wesley Buggies will produce
^d direct at Paramount goes to
Car^ple Lombard. Support includes
Cary . Grant and Charles Ruggles.
Claude. Binyon will do the screen
play.

. .

Attempt .to shape Par newspaper
story, .'Exclusive,' to make, it Satis-
factory for Miss Lombard lias faUed,
and actress steps down from top
spot Substitute will depend ,on re-
vamp of stOry by Rian James!.

Marshall Megs Temple
- Hollywood, Sept. 8.

George Marshall gets, directorial
assignment on new Shirley Temple
picture, 'Stpaway,' at 20th-Fox.
No starting set as yeti

'

Settles (G-S Suits
.

' Wilmington, Del., Sept. 8.

Eddie Cantor's mismanagement ac-
tion against the Goldman, Sachs St

Co., its partners and officers, the
Goldman Sachs Trading Corp., and
the Central States •Electric "'Corp..

went off the dockets here this week-
end..

Chancellor Josiah O, Woleotf
signed ah order dismissing Albert L.
Massey, of Wilmington, the chancel-
lor's secretary, as sequestrator . of

the individual defendant's ; stock
holdings.. The order also releases
.the sequestered stock.. Costs of the
cise, aggregating $987.45', " will be
paid by Goldman Sachs Trading
Corp., which now is operating as
the Pacific Eastern Corp,

Final terms of the agreement were
not expressed in . the Chancellor's

;order. Co-plaintiff with Cantor was
Benjamin F, Holzman, his personal
rep; The action, filed, in 1932,

charged mismanagement and asked
an accounting.

Clarence. A. Soutbeirland, attorney
for Cantor and Hplzman, recently
agreed On a compromise settlement
which was arranged through Robert
H. Richards, Caleb Layton, Hugh M,
Morris, Ivan Culbertson, and Edwin
D. Steel, Jr., counsel for the rie^

spondeni^, and Howard Duane, at-

torney for Otto Frank, who inter-
vened.

.Fox he'ws'reel's debut with its'inew
Chromo Color process last week dl-

'

rec^iv: iiidu'3tary;. v attention to i the
strides •tlelng' made by 'newsreel'i ex-
ecutives thus far and thie difficulties

remaining to be overcome before
color will be feasible on even a
small scale in news weekly releases.
Fox officials are claimed to be

pileased: with cplor employed in a
short clip in the newsreel,' but more
critical opinion is that considerable
improvement is necessary to project
more^perfect'^natural huesi > Uniler-

'

stood that' I" cost of new -Chromo
color is more < nearly in. line with
black and : white negative Outlays
than other tinters. . I -

; "Vast amount-of footage needed to :

supply newsreel' clients always has
proved the "•'stumbling block' in at-
tempting 'to introduce "color to date
on' these reels,- Until a new process,

as cheap as ordinary black and white
negative, and with a single emulsion
or close to it, }s developed, ap:yr color
€yen balf-w^ay,Jrue as. to teytulfe and
n?ituraWes£if;jf^ri'; .be iised in; dews?
reels ohly'on a highly modified scale.

- Based on an arbitrary figure of 250-

prints needed to. service accounts on
the.; avejfage.: feature, in comparison
a news weekly" requires approxim-
ately 1,400 prints. It is estimated
that newSreels like Paramount and
Fox

,
turn OHt .2,060,000 feet of film

weekly to coyer accounts, . Hence,
the outlay for negiative prohibits any
upping. of printing fees.

If printing costs are two and one-
half to three times as great as black
and white, negative, newsreel execu-
tives fail to see where they will be
able to incorporate any present-day
color , processes in their neivs re-
leases, further handicaps oh current
color processes are the delay that
would result in. printing, .and the
thickness of cplor negative,- .1 ;

'

. Chromo, Telco (Univers^l's. new
color invention) and Du '.Pont tint

schemes are now striving for per-
fection at costs that yr,i}l: cpmpare
favorably with ordinary negativ.e.

PAR EXTENDS CROSBY

2 YRS;; miKIKl' NEXT

. and Kinswoman of Mrs. Andrew

Squawk, But It s Great B. 0.

Nashville, Sept 8.

Although local stiff-shirts of the

historical societies tried to freeze it

out, 'The Gorgeous Hussy' (MG) is

doing tremendous business at Loew's

Vendome here. Objection was that

the characterization of Rachel Jack-

son, wife of President Andrew Jack-

son, too closely resembled po' white

trash.

Officials of the. Ladies' Hermitage
Association, which' keeps sacred the
home of Andrew Jackson near
Nasbvillei, went so' far as to try to
influence the local board of censors
to halt the showing. The reviewers,
flnding nothing 'Immoral' in 'Gor-
geous Hussy/ not only refused to in-
terfere but added insult to injury by

calling it 'one of the greatest pictures
of the year.' •

With crusading zeal the ladies had
demanded a preview. The local
Loew's 'management acquiesced and
the fllm was run after closing time
the night before opening day. After
the screening the fur began to fly.

Most verbose in her indignation
was Mrs. Rutledge Smith, regent of
the State Chapter Daughters of . the
American Revolution apd a kins-
woman of the abused Rachel, Mrs,
Smith let off steam in a letter, also
in the Nashville papers, to chairman
of the committee on motion pictures
for the national D. A. R., asking for
a special board of censors pn his-
torical films.'

Controversy has done the picture
good from a' box office standpoint

Hollywood, Sept. "8.

Bing Crosby has drawn,a two-year
extension to his Paramount contract,^
although his present pact still has
about nine months to go.

Next film "for crooner will be
'Waikiki Wedding,' produced by -Ar-
thur Hornblow, Jr., directed by Ed-
ward Sutherland.

SAILING? .

Sept. 19 (London to New York),
Gertrude Elliott (Empress of
Britain).

Sept 17 (London to New York)
Emlyn Williams (Queen Mary).-
Sept 16 (London to New York)

Gladys (hooper, Philip Merivale, Ben
Webster, May Whitty, Sam Joseph
(Paris). .

' .

Sept 9 - (New York . to London)
Ruth Gordon (Queen Mary).
Sept 5 (New York to London)

Leslie J. Casey (Georgic).
Sept 5 (New York to Genoa) Mr.

and Mrs. Karl Bickel (Rex). -

Sept 5 (London to New York)
John Halliday, Frederick Worlock,
Cecil Humphreys, Ina de la Haye
(Brittanic).

Sept 5 (New York to London)
Louis Shurr, Diamond Bros., "Three

Cossacks, Jeanne Rozenwicki; John
Gaykowski, Wilton Ferguson, Mary
Small, .12 Aristocrats, Ruth "Kraft,

Ruth Chall, Aida TruemSh, Gerry
Rydolph, Maurice Dean, Russ Mar-
tin, Harry Matthews, Joel Friend,

Adrlano Anthony, "Van Kirle, Allan

Sterling (Paris),

Sept. 5 (Los Angeles to New
York), Elmer C. Richardson (Santa

Elena).

Sept. 4 (Paris to New York) Fow-
ler and Tamara (He de France).

Sept 2 (New York to London)
Cedric Hardwlcke (Aquitania).

Aug. 19 (Sydney to San Francisco)

Zane Grey* Buster Shaver, OJive and

George, Mary McGuire (Mariposa ).

ARRIVALS
Max D. Steuer, Fritz Reiner, "Vit-

torio Giannini, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Duell, Henry Fonda, Dr. Henry Mos-

kowitz, Madeleine Carroll, Raffatle

Borrelli. Fred Astaire, Joe E.

Brown, Ernest Lawford, Bert Han-

Ion, Percy Burton, Adolphe Menjou,

Veree Teasdale, Ethel Merman. Paul

Block, Mr. and Mis. Louis Lui ie.
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VS. TELEVISION
Jbother Angle on Films vs.^^^

The many time^ that the picture business has figured in the news
of the day recently is making Haysians a bit jittery about the way
such news items are handled by radio commentators. The manner in
which some Irresponsible xxvffi chatterers have treated films, the pic-
ture industry and its folk in past weeks has been the subject of much
concern to the H^ys office.

. Members of the organization figure that the better known radio
commentators, while given largely a 'free hand to relate news events
•and partially editorialize on them in 15*minute programers, are smart
enough and impartial enough to give the trade at least afi even break.
It is the hostile attitude sometimes assumed by news cpmihentators
In otit-of-the-way spots and on small stations that ha$ given Haysians
a headache. "Hiey feel that nobody in the film business can say any-
thing and that all the Influence that

,
can be exerted must be along

Institutional, and' quiasi-educational lines.
'

, All Dt which, is one reason why industry leaders do not want their

business to be placed in the light of attempting to pick a scrap with
radio.

Film Producers Passive on Radio

To'Do; No Desire to Antagonize

The attitude of the picture pro-
; ducers and distributors towards the

rSidio industry , will continue to be
one ' of .extreme cordiality if the

' stand,assumed by the Hays organiza-
i*; ' "tlon Is followed, A true reflection of

• :" this attitude is found in the manner
Haysians have brpaphed the film star

air-wave situation. . All negotiations

. have been carried on with radio ad-

vertising representatives on friend-

liest of terms. Same policy is to be
followed by Will Hays, head of

MPPDA, in his conversations with
J^'^fxadltf -ad agency executives when he

' returns to . N. Y. this month, it is

linderstood in industry circles.
'

. • Haysiairts and other film industry

Si»6ke^men have made it known that

they have no intention of antagpniz-
. ing- radio business^- chieftains.' In
• other words, they claim the picture

biz has no desire to go out and pick

.a fight. They figure that little could
be gained by lambasting radio in any
way and also realize that the air-

wave business is fully, capable of

fighting back with equal energy. An-
other slant is that picture leaders are

• fully convinced that both' parties to

such a scrap would be irreparably

irijured.

The Hays' office survey as to the
• influence of radio and its relation to

the rise and fall of film patronage,

now being conducted, will require

several weeks. .
-

- Organization action by leading ex-

. hibitor associations throughout the
• country against the appearance of

film talent on the air is feared in in-

• dustry circles. Sundry exhib units

of importance already are; makipg^
. ^ such moves. Th6 United Motion Pic-

ture.- Theatre Owners of Eastern

;
Pennsylvania, Southern New Jersey
and Delaware, is the latest to go on

: , record against broadcasting by film

people -through passage of a resolu-

. tion demanding that this activity be
ended. . •

. -Exhibitor organizations take the
position that it has been evidenced

. that screen personalities and' direc-

tors 'have decreased their valufe to

, producers of pictures every time they
are allowed to broadcast on the air.

Par^ 2d Grid Pic, 'Notre

Dame,' After 'Rose BowF

HoUywood, Sept. 8. •

' Paramount, with its footballer,

/Rose Bowl,' about canned, is plan-
ning another football picture en-
titled. 'p'Reilly. of Notre Dame,'
from an orig by Francis Wallace.

Cast . will include Lew Ayres,
Larry Crabbe, Benny Baker, Tom
Brpwn, William Frawley and Rob-
ert Cummings. -

Maynard Calls Quits
Hollywood, Sept. 8.

After sinking a reported $60,000 in
a circus and wild west show witli
wiiich. he planned to tour the world
starting next- spring. Ken Maynard,
western screen actor, is about to' dis-
pose of his outdoor venture.
Wild west was tried out by May-

nard early the past summer at his
ranch norths of here, later going on
the road

Is It True What Del Ruth
Said About Chorus Girls?

Hollywood, Siept. 8.

Transatlantic phbne call from Lon-
don routed Roy Del Ruth out of bed
at 2 a. m. It was from London Daily
Mail, wanting to know, if the direc-

tor' had been properly quoted that

about 60% of the chorus girls in pic-

tures were dumb. Del Ruth, figuring

call a gag, banged up the receiver,

only to be called back and assured

that it was authentic.

SHEARER-GABLE TRIDE'

GETS GOING UTE OCT.

Hollywood, Sept. 8.

Late October start is slated for

Irving G. Thalberg's 'Pride and
Prejudice' which will star Norma
Shearer and Clark Gable at Metro.

Zoe Akins is scripting from the

Sarah Y. Mason-Victor Heerman
adaptation of the Jane Austen novel.

World Trek Prablems

Worry Doug Fairbanks

Hollywood, Sept. 8.

Douglas Fairbanks has passage

booked on the China Clipper Sept.

16 for another Oriental expedition,

but • presently he's undetermined
whether he'll make trip or go to

Europe by boat. In event he misses

the Clipper, he will go. to the

Orient in October, as he has a house

rented in Peking Oct. 1.

Actor expects to be back here in

February to start his production for

United Artists.

Robeson to Scbach

London,. Sept 8.

Max Schach has signed Paul Robe-

son for a picture titled 'Salt,' which
starts production in a" month. Ex-
teriors will be shot in the Sahara.

Schach's production of 'Siamese

White' has been postponed, depend-
ent on a. camera unit sailing to the

Far £ast for locations, "best done in

late autumn.

LONDOII [IBS

OOOBT IT, BOT-

Distribs Using It for Pub-

licity Value—Upswing in

Stock Values —- Demon-
strations Going On

TRADE CONTROVERSY

London, Sept 8.

Television jumped into front

place as trade controversy of the

moment with the opening bi >the

annual Radio Exhibition in London,

feature of which is first public

transmission ol television by the

B.B.C. from its station at Alexan-

dra Palace. Demonstrations in-

clude broadcasts of bands, speakers,

film excerpts and newsreels, and

nearly 5,000 p6ople crowded into

the small booths the opening day.

B.B.C. is transmitting alternately

by ihe Baird and Miarconi>E.M.I. sys-

tems, and City reaction has imme-
diately b6en shown by a smart up-
swing in the stock of both groups.

Eight competitive receivers are in

use at the exhibition hall at Olym-
pia, giving an average image ap-
proximately a foot square. B&st re-

sults come from the multi-line sys-

tems, EJM.I. using 490 lines, com-
pared to Baird's 240.

Film transmissions, in addition to

current . newsreels, included se-

quences from Korda's 'Rembrandf
Schach's 'When Knights Were Bold,'

Universal's 'Show Boat,' GB's 'It's

Love Again' and Bergner in 'As You
Like It,' with exhibitors cautiously

watching this development

Exhib Fear

Exhibitor opinion here is opposed
to the use of films as television ma-
terial, fearing tmfair competition

from motion pictures relayed to the

home, and attempts were made early

this year to block any such tendency

Television En Masse

London, Sept 8.

Opposed to film trade pessi-

mism on the future of tele-

vision are the boom hopes of

wireless manufacturers who are
rushing sets into production to

meet the anticipated heavy de-
mand.
At the E.M.I. factory here

sets are being turned , out on
mass production lines, though
it is admitted that manufacture
of cathode ray tubes (the essen-

tial feature of all tellie re-

ceivers) is not in step with the

rate at which sets and cabinets

are being assembled.

Par 'Holiday' Set
Hollywood, Sept, 8.

Starting date for 'College Holiday'

at Paramount has been set for

Sept. 14.

Cast includes Jack Benny, Bums
and Allen, Martha Raye, Eleanore

Whitney, Johnny Downs, Dorothy
Lamour, Olympe - Bradna, Leif

Erickson, Sam Hearn and Shirley

Ross. Frank Tuttle will direct.

Keeler, Alexander Paired
Hollywood, Sept 8.

Ross Alexander, and Ruby Keeler
will top Warners' 'Ready, Willing

and Able.'

Ray Enright will direct

on the part of the B.B.C. (which ad-
mits films as the best television ma-
terial) through an agreement with

the Kinematograph Reuters Society.

Draft Standard Contract prepared
by a joint conunittee of the twj
trade organizations contained

.
a

clause forbidding distributors to ne-
gotiate television rights of pictures

until thre6 months after their final

release, but the contract wa.*? reject-

ed on other considerations by/^he
full body of Cinematograph Exhibi-
tors Association members, so that

the clause never became operative.

Verbal agreement was, nevertheless,

reached between the C.E.A. and
newsreel distributors that topicals

should not be available for televis-

ing while still circulating through
motion picture theatres.

Distributors are obviously unwill-
ing to spoil their theatre market by
permitting broadcasts of complete
films at fees which could never be
more than a minute fraction of the
average box office return per pic-

ture, though they see no reason,why
they should not take advantage of

the tremendous publicity value of
tying up with the latest novelty,

(Continued on page 20)

Insurance Debacle Will rmd Up OK

Mayer's Generosity

When Nat Goldstone, Robert
Taylor's agent told Louis B.
Mayer at the Metro studio that
'We'd be satisfied with $3,500 a
week' on a readjustment of the
No. 1 current male fave's con-
tract, he was told to leave the
studio and that the lot would
dicker with Taylor direct

Started in the talent school at

around; $35: a week, Taylor's

current technical valuation, per
contract, is aroimd $150 weekly.

Qut because of his strong draw,
he's getting $750 weekly, has
^)een given a number "of supple-

mentary bonuses, presented

with an automobile and bought
around $2,000 worth of ward-
robe.

Mayer also told Taylor he'd

set up a trust fund for Taylor
so that he'd have a quarter of

a million dollars ^t the end of

his contract that even he; (Tay-
lor) couldn't touch, but that the
studio didn't fancy being dic-

tated to by outside agents.

MARY ASTOR TOPS COL.

'LADY FROM NOWHERE'

Hollywood, Sept. 8.

Mary Astop gets topper in Colum-

bia's 'Lady From Nowhere,' skeded

for cameras this week.

Gordon Wiles will direct Irving

Briskin producing. Story is from ah

orig by Ben Grauman Kohn, screen

play by. Arthur Strawn and Fred
Niblo, Jr.

Ga. ^Billies Come 'Round

The Mt for Local Picture

Clayton. Ga.. Sept 8.

They really and.tfuly were comin'
round the mountain to see the world
premiere of a full-length featui'e pic-

ture, 'Rendezvous With Death,' lo-

cally made by Kenneth Stambaugh,
of Demarest Ga. Theatre was packed
with north Georgia mountain folk.

Cast exclusively of northeast Georgia
folk.

'Rendezvous With Death,' heavily
booked in this section (arries the
slogan 'See Georgia First.'

Stambaugh wrote, directed and
produced silent called 'Rowdy' some
years back.

Par Hosting 6 Hub Crix

Boston, Sept, 8,

Six local film crix left for a two-
week visit to

,
Hollywood Thursday

(3) as guests. of Paramount in coh-
neiction with filming of 'Witch of

Salem.' Locale is Salem, Mass.. and
local papers have carried copy on
research done here earlier in the
year..

Party, under direction of Harry
Browning, p.a, for M&P Theatres,

includes Prunella Hall, Post; Helen
Eager,.Traveler; Elinor Hughes, Her-
ald: Peggy Doyle, American; Mar-
jorie Adams, Globe, and Don Mes-
senger, Christian Science Monitor,

Fred Stone's ^Lightly'

Hollywood, Sept 0.

Fred Stone will bo, Starred by
Radio in 'Once Over Li.'.liUy.' un-
published play by George Holland,
recently acquired.

Robert Sisk will produce from a

script by Ferdinand Rchycr. ,

Hollywood, Sept 8.

Picture people who did nip-ups
when the Pacific Mutual Li|e In-
surance Co. hit the wall have been
calmed by assur.ances that all policy
holders will be protected and that
the loss falls ..on shoulders of the
stockholders.
Company was long regarded as

backbone of Pacific Coast finance
and had a big part in market manip-
ulations prior to the ticker tobojggans
of 1929.

Affairs of the company are novr
being aireijl In court, with several
concerns attempting, to cop the biis

by guaranteeing payment of all ex-
isting poUcies. The Giannini's
Transamerica, which now operates
the Occidental Life, seems to. have
the inside track, with Prudential a
close second.
Almost all of the Hollywood pic-

.iure life insurance business went
into Pacific Mutual until five yeara
ago, when the anquity boys from
the east discovered the lucrative
field and moved in Without much
competition. - Jimmy Smith, . Jr.*

former football jE>layer. and pal of
many picture pedplfe, wrote the bulk
of the policies which Hollywoddites
had with Pacific Mutual.
Although the policy holders wlU

be protected in almost any event;,

there is still talk of plenty of trouble
ahead for those in the company.
Financial and political leaders would
like to htish up. the whole affair^

for fear of repercussions which
would involve many 6f Los Angeles^
best known business men. but the
coming fight for district attorney's
office may force action by Grand
jury.

Joe Cook Quits Hawaii
To Yippee at Paramount

Hollywood, Sept 8.

Joe Cook and Daye Chasen are
going western for Paramount Both
set in 'Boots and Saddles,' mesqul*
teer by Zane Grey,
Larry Crabbe shares top billing.
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Bojangles^ Billing

Philadelphia. Sept; 8.

Bill Robinson, doing p.a. at Lin-
coln theatre, colored combo house,

is billed as 'Shirley Temple's danc-
ing oartner,'
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Usual Aiiait^itllCHflirges— ^et for Court

Actions, but It's in the Mill—Squawks in Minne-

apolis, Among Others

. Washington, Sept. 8.

Threat ot.ifuture prosecution of

film Industry grew . stronger last

week following disclosiire that Jus-

tide Department operatives are conr

ducting intensive' field -investigation

ini several ; sfections- from' : which
complaints of. anti-truist law- viola-

tions have been received. . v.' . *.

j

While Department oflfidals in-

sisted no plans have been niade yet

for starting .'court action)- tips frona

the,.^6ed 'bag' confirmi previous sus-

picions that .the Goivei?nrtient> is get-

ting set -for .a -sweeping court cru-
sade and has. been- convinced ;by dis-

gruntled independents' that - crack-

down .tacticSt must be tised to curb
large chains' and-- alleged -distributor

conspiracies.' : Prtiisecutidn now is set

,lor? the winter; with- exafct time de-
pending upon, the period orequlred to

complete^ first-hand' pfobes now un-
' der way. -

> • • i
''•>

Becent xeport that. D. . J.-^sleuths

have bobbed -up in; itfinneapolis -was

. confirmed at the department >where^

one' topnbtch aide to !Attorney Gren-

eral Cummings- admitted the' -Twin
City -probe is imerely one of a serifK.

. now going on; > How many under*
cover men are engaged or the other

pieces 'Where * such qiiestiori-askiftg

is being -ijone were matters - which
officials declined> to discuss, -

That no immediate court action is

likely was learned from Asisistant

Attorney G«ieral Dickinson, head
of the anti-trust -division, Dickinson
said ho recommendation 'has reached
hiih -yet and declared he- was not
personally.'acquainted'-'With the prog-

ress being 'made in Tunniiig do-vrai

indie :complaints.' >
;

-

The. Justice Department's' determi-
. nation to put - the ^mr industry 'on'

thK" legal griddle was beyond' doUbt-
follittwiAg -confiranation - of the : re-

ports that legmen-'ihave betitt- turned'
' loose <to fiuiz<''theatre managers, '63c-''

' change -heads, ' arid" other -industry-

figuresk' Until •ted^ntiy,<theD<:-Ji had
been iWt>wing a'-poli<^<'of waitihg'

lor producers) distributors-and -chain

exhibitors to answer detailed' ^ques^'

-tlonnaires 'about various trade prsic

tlcesy. but -tht) G-men bAve decidied

to/use more aggressive tactic& Ques-^

iion of whethet and'wher'e -to take
action -will not be answered solely

by analysis of' reports submitted by
members of: the ihdu&try, .official;!^

- revealed,-, and the - departinent -will

make its owA investigation for pur-
posie of cross-checking answers to
questlonnitires.

MARTINI'S 50 DATES

Co-starred With Swarthont In Some
—Both Feature Fix Songs

•Nino .Wartini h,efids for the east

-(vithin, \twQ -weeks' time, after hav-

ing finished 'World Is Mine' (UA),

and starts on a concert tour - num-

bering some 50 cities in the ti. S.

Jack' ,Sait«!r ;
(Evans & Salter) also

comes east after biing-on the Coast

during - entire filming of the new

picture.

. in some^^ot? Martitoi' is turned
with Gladys Swarfhout for concert

appearances. Savannah and Atlan-

ta in thp ,south have liOth pacted the

two Me'tropoUtaiii Opera stars Sot

single dates. They duet frequently

in addition to solo numbers. Their

picture songs are now included - in

regular 'eveniijg's repertoire;-
. .:

Evans& Siiltet'S itinetary- for' Mar-
tini is one of the heaviest out this

season. . Draw is in the top coin

class. NBC Artists Services steers

Miss Swarthout.

iBoiey Gets 'Gan'

Hollywood, Sept. 8.

Harry: Rapf» readying 'They Gave
Him a Gun,' lor production at Metro,

has-penciled in Richard Boleslawski

to direct following washup. of his

current job, 'Theodora Goes Wild,'

for Columbia.
. Script has been completed by
Richard Maibaum and Maurice Rapf
in collaboration with William -Joyce
Cowen.' -who authored novel.

zotHtFOX acquires

87 additional acres

Hollywood, Sept. 8.

Title for the 87-acre tract of land

adjoining ' Twentieth Centiu:y-Fox

studios in Fox Hills, now occupied by

the 'Wegtwood (public) golf coursQ,

will be 'taken this -week- by th^ film

company.
Jitnd' is 'being piu-cbased from the

Jans Investment Co whiph still has
an equivalent acreage left which may
be continued:as a golf course. Twen
tieth -paid '$550,000 for the t»ro&'erty

-which will be cleared for "use statt-

ingcOct l. ' '

Herman Spitzel hantfied the deal
for the studio;

Bill NIcGiure MuOs Two

For Next Metro Prods.

STRONG B.a OF

NEW SEASON'S

PICIDRES

The surprisingly excellent . busi-

ness being chalked up. at the box

bffice by first batch ef new season's

pictures is attributed to two'ifactors

by -trade - orgahization .experts,

'

Impro'ired business conditions held
Responsible first Since it is well-rec-

Ognized economic fact that a pickup

jn
' general business -vvith more

money iii circulation is first reflected

in the amusement industry. -Mini

mvm expenditure, required is the

deciding factor th^t- sends so much
coin through the wickets.

Second factor is the high quality

of the features. One showman
io.' years* experience spoke optiinis-

tically,' descfibing the .product as

being as good a group of films as

ever to, inaugurate a new season.

'GeDeral DawnV Author

yis Par His 'Caviar'

Zane&eyBack|foll;vS^^

Anzac Fibii

Sydney, Aug. ,

Zane Grey quits Ausitralia this

month after combining pleasure with

biz, _ Scribbler of ]horse operas en-

joyed the flaiiini, |inl^ his - flfst;^ tty;

as a film player. I^es Australia

so much that he's coming back for

a longer spell in 1938.

Grey broke into pic production

in a pretty big way, finding no trou-

ble in getting capital and has .turned

in his 'White Death' for Great Bar-

rier Productions, Ltd. . Grey also

wrote a book diuring his stay, and
sold a scenario; to Columbia '

'tilled

Rangle. .River,'^ now in . .'active; ^pro-

duction here with Clarence .Bajdger

directing* and Victor Jory jn the

lead.. Grey,, besides, }np price fpr

the scenario, gets, a perpeijta'ge ^bove
a certain 'figtnre when the pic, is re-

leased.- • ; ,

i
'White Death', was (directed py .'Ed-

jvard Boweri, Grey's g.m., and 'Will

be released in Australia thfough
British Empire Films. Said that Par
and Columbia are, dickering for the

Americah- rights.
.

HAWKS"CIINGADINMST

ON NEW RKO TERMER

.
" 'HoJlywoo'driSept^ 8.

Sam Briskin has handed Howard
^a-wks a Radio term directing con-

tract and he will get 'Gunga Din' as
his first assignment.
This is Hawks' first' job since his

differences witfi- Sarii Goldwyn, and
his walkout on 'Come and Get It.'

Hollyw6o5,' Sepjt".. 8

.Charles G. Booth,, author of 'The
General Diied at Da-vim,* 'has sold an-
other y^rhj Unpublished, 'Ca'(rtar for

His Excellency,' to the same studio.

Cary Grant and Akim Tamiroff
are slated for top spots. 'Yam con.-

c^rns an American" on the Continent
and his seizure of a fortune through
maneuvers of. an actor posing^ as a
diplomat.

'
= Hollywdod, Sept. 8.

"^After five days', discussions
, be-

tweeh Fox-West Coast Officials, and
George J. Schaejter, a. United Artists
product' deal Tias' been worked .out

: whereby UA pictures in their jeh-

lir6ty -will be. played by. F-WC; on,"

same, accumulative percientage. te.rnis

as currently existent 'witl^
, Fox,

Warners', Paraiiiouht apd.RjfCO.- .This

means picture
i
musf

,
gross .equa]L

amount of top pictures, of the ^otner

compani.es in its class, 'hither ihe 2i^%.

group, 30 or 25%.' If ijot, .\t. drops to,

the niext lower percentage .class.

Where picture goes. on. double billy'

rating decreases 5%. . . ,

;'

Meeting, -was held . late .Tuesday
afternoon by -tlA executivi^s .to cjon-

flrm the deaL. This, is' th6 ftrst timer
In three years that Gpldwyn pic-,

tures have gotten into first run
F-WC houses.
Deal takes in 24 pictures, ih 300

theatres. Spyrds Skouras sat in on
deal, also Dr.- A. H. Giannini of UA.

Feld's First at 20tfa

' Hollywood, Sept. 8.

'Catce* Woman.' .starring Claire

TriVor, "Will be initial production as-
* Blgmnent i'or Milton Feld- at 20th-

Fost. •
•

Picture v'skeded "to hit cameras
around Sept. 15 will be under Sol M.
Wurtzel's general supervision.

Hollywood, Sept 8.

William Anthony McGuire's next

assignment at Metro probably will

be. .'.Rosalie,' the operetta,he did for

the ' late 2Uegfeld, or a new musical
story, ol- his own, 'Ziegfeld Girl,'

designed as a sequel to 'Great Zieg-
geld.'

.Writer ended his chore last week
on.,,'Hats in the. Air,' but he -will be
associated . wlthT picture throughbut
various degrees of production.

DE SYLVA TO METR&?

Assures Zanuck of Nq Shift Until
After Vacation.

Hollywood, Sept 8.

i Reported Metro is dicTcering with
iBuddy de Sylva to swing over from
2,Oth-Fox as associate producer.'

'

De Sylva is understoo.d to . have
told Darryi Zanuck he -would not
talk a new deal until after European
vacation. De Sylva's ciantract ex-
pired last week, and the producer's
now in Jf. Y., priqr to sailing.

Rep. Filntiiig Tresrdeht's

Miystery* at Universal
HoUjrwood, Sept. 8i"

Due to exceptionally large sets,

Phil Rosen, filming 'The President's
Mystery' for Republic, had. to rent
space at Universal studios.

• Cast includes John Wray, Wade
Boteler, Kate Price,- Mel' luick, Bar-
nett Parker, Guy Usher,. Robert
Homans) Henry AntrjiHn<ij^i • Jenks;
Arthur Aylesworth, JoMfr'Harring-'--

ton, Jean ' Maddox, Frank DeVoe,
Mira McKinney, - Alexander Gross
and Max Altman, Jr.

Cooper, Raft Teamed
In Par *SoiiIs at Sea'

Hollywood, Sept. 8.

: Top billing in Paramount's 'Souls

at Sea-' will be shared by Gary
Cooper and George Raft.

Production starts as soon as
Cooper winds up in 'The Plainsman.'
Henry Hathaway will direct.

GilUiam-Apew's Joint

Business Trips West

: Uiider • a new policy for-.- the . dis-

iributiori department ir\ Paramouht,
Neil' P. Agriew, y.p. over sales 'and

Robert GiUhain, head of advertising

and publicity, will visit the Coast
studio four or five tlihes a year to

see new pictures as well 'as check
on 'those in production* or preparS'
tion; Thought is -that: such |trips 'will

keepi disteibution and its advertising-

publicity" adjunct well informi°!d> anc
posted at all' times on -tvha't may' be:

expected from the factory.*

AgneW arid ;Gillham -wilt- go out
together on the Coast trips. At times
they may make stops, at

.
cferta'in key

points on the -vtey out -or en route
back east. ."

The two executives- 'will leave ori

one of these trips- the end' Of this

week or during the coming 'we6k,

During . the Otterson regime, the
studio publicity and advertising ; de
partment was under the jurisdiction
of the production subsidiary (Par
Production, Inc.)

,

' contrary 'to ° usual
procedure. Tiiis branch is back
under distribution again.

Embellish 'Dantcn'

Pitts, Gleiason Teamed

SPAIN

Hollywood, Sept. 8.

. ZaSu Pitts and James GleaSon Will

top 'The Riddle . of the Dangling
Pearl,' at RKO,.
Ben Holhies will direct, William I .been set to assist Sheridan Gjbney,

Sistrom producing. | who is preparing the screen play, i .

Hollywood, Slept. 8.

Warners- has changed title of 'Dan-'
ton,' Max Reinhardt's next produc-
tion to 'Danton, the Terror of
France,'

Three' writers, Gottfried Reinhardt,
son of the producer, -Michael G.-

Veber and F- Von Mendelssohn, have

Madrid, Aug, 28. ,

Ismael Falacios, Fox Movietone

cameraman, was wounded in the

shoulder Friday (21) as he was re-

turning from the Guadalupe front

accoriipanied by militiamen and

French newspaperman. As tliey -

were crossing^a bridge near Tala-vera

4e'ia Reina. 'spme ro-ying -tebels am-*

bushed ^them arid riddled the cstf-

with 'bullets, Vpaiacibs' condition ^s^

hot serious. .One. militiaman was
killed.

:

George Ijorraln, Havas correspond-,'

ent in Madrid, got a bullet in ihe^

thigh and two. militaimen also were,
wounded, one critically. His, cbauf-f.

feur escaped injury, and dr.pye - the

Ford, car at top spieed, through, the
,

hail of kfiillets.; .'.
,

Palacips ..is..,the| .second isjovietbq'e

reeler to.get.iaid'up. Ricardo Stein.-

;

er -suffered ..ciits and concussion of-!

the brain when a Fox truck \v?i3

struck by'-a militia autoniobfle near
Tarragona, 'Swhi^ri', Steiner and"Rob-

'

erto 'Al6risd,'ariother Fox Movietoner,'''

were enroute ,to the Aragon.lrohf
Truck was a total loss. '

'

Palaeios*%ag under: flre on the
Guadarrama Une when intensivet-

rebel raachiae-gun fire forced him ofP--

the road into a ditch near the Alto'

de Leon pass in the mountains north<

'

of Madrid and he had to abandon it<

He tried to get to Guadalupe but the

fighting was so desperate that he had
to take shelter in the fields. He and
his companions stripped off their

shirts and covered their bodies and.
faces with dust for camouflage pu^i^,'

poses so .that rebel planes wouldn-^A-:!

drop, those :himdred pound'.;pine«j
apples on them. ,

'-•
. - '.»'

Hans Mandl, .Movietone manag^rv
for Spain, also has been under fire

repeatedly on the Guadarrama front

and other: scenes of fighting but he.'s

escaped injioii^.^-Mandl, Giteriq Pjrieti[>'

and PalaClos; Kave- been, doing the
reeling in .and around Madrid, while

Alonso and ...Steiner were covering

eastern Spairii Alonso is in JBarciilona

at^'presbrit^ ;-. '
' .

!!''

BATCHEIIER LINES UP

8 FOR CHESTERFIEU)

" 'Hollywood, Sept. 8.
''

George R. B'atch'eller, production
head of Chesterfield PietureiS,; haS'

lined up eight features for ^ the' sea-

son's program, as; part of <the 'com-

bined sked of 18 for Chesterfield and •

Invincible. ,
-

"

Bateheller will make 'Fugitives

from Justice,' 'House of Secrets,'

'Dancing - in- the , Dark,' - 'A^lorable-:

Cheat,' 'Betrayed,' 'Beauty. Racket/;

'Alone,* and 'Red Lights AJiead.'
.

He- has cpmpleted 'MisSirig -Girls,'

.

first on the 1936-37 sked.

Over Distribs Continued 1st Runs

Los Angeles, Sept, 8,

Bitter fight against distributing or-

ganizations which countenance con-
tinuea first runs ol feature output,

and ..day-and-date bookings of some,
will; be waged' by Independent Thea-
tre Owiiers of Southern California
and Arizona, following issue of. let-

ters Of protest against such practices,

sent .to all exchange chiefs here.

Membership meeting .of the ITO
has been called for next Friday (11)

at W;hich tinie plans are expected to

be laid in association's fight that in

ail likelihood will be brought before
the attention ,

of the department -of

justice in Wjishirigtbn.
IMeeting will be addressed by ITd's

counsel, Frank S. Hutton. Charge in

made that in permitting continued
J
Los Angeles area.

fir.st runs of their product, and day-
date bookings, the distribs are flaunt-
ing the Government's 1930 and 1932
consent decrees, by creating a condi-
tion of delayed clearance, of .pictures
to the subsequent ruh exhibs.

, I^PO complains that 'continued flr.sl

runs and day and date runs. . .result

in unreasonable protection, over all

of \he unaffiliated theatres in , this
territory, because. . .it is obvious'that
any .'zoning and clearance schedule
adopted for - this - territory cannot
properly- function when cohtiriucd
first runs and- da'y and date runs are
established.'

i Pos'ition is taken by ITO that such
piractices are caiKing' heavy financial
loss to the unaffiliated exhibs -in the

Kent, Schenck Diie Back :

Abottt Same Tiine> SepL 15

Sidney R. Kent is expected back
to the 20.th-Fox home office by Septj:

15. He has been vacationin© in the;

Maine wogds. . ,

.

The .20t^-Fqx .president ris scbed-,,

uUng his .return to the . hom.e i fife

fide at about the same time. thaXt,

Joseph M. Schenck returns from
London. Schenck is due to' get in

Monday (14).
,

Hays Delajs MPPDA
" Meeting of the Motion Picture Proi'-

ducers and Distributors' directorate,

originally skedded. for this weelt, hae-

been postponed until, later, thisi-

month.' . . r: ,

Delay due Will Hays', plans .to .W'Pn i

long his stay in .Hollywood for .ap

least another week. ii>

Air M.C. in 'Scarlet' I"

Hollywood, Sept. 8. '

.

Smith Ballew, m. c. for Sheil

Chateau, has been signed- :by- Sam
Briskin : for - lead opposite - Ann -

Dvorak- in- Damon- Runyan's
- 'Air*

ScarleL'
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Shakeup; $10,000,000 Fix Budget

,
'
Among major matters to be dis-

cussed by Adolph Zukor in New
Voirlc this week is' a possible shakeup

luad .

realignment of associate pro-

ducers at the Par studio,"* rating as

biggMt regimentation, of a.p.'s ever

ttiade on that company's pay rolL
_

„ Indications are three associate

producers , are due to be. dropped,

.
with'several others' reduced to writer

i^Uiks, Also, several directors ' are

slated to be upped to. unit,producer
td^slfication.
'

'JAijlthough a special meeting of .the

bii^d of !Paramotint may be called

during Adolph Zukor's stay in New
jtbilk, none scheduled and won't
i>j^7 utiiess

'

iiiaitters requiring direc-

jbyriar Action should come up.

^'T^e board met Thursday afternoon

<j(j|, pu^ x;onsidered' nothing but ro.u-

iii)^, matters. Unliess a special sesr

^{90 is called, next meeting of the.

^dnrectorate will be held Sept! 24, .

'. riPar is l)udgeting $10,000,000 for

pla^e-making during the
.
coming

sk months. This budgeting, to cov-

en <six months' product, was agreed
upon by Adolph Zukor prior to ^ his

departure from the Coast. He ar-.

iiv6d in New Vork, Saturday (5) for

isbo^erences at the home office on
production and other matters.

In order not to lose any time on
production at the studio, where
Zidcor Will remain indefinitely, the
cltKirman of the board, may return
tosthe, Coabt by the end of this week.
He has indicated that his New York
vUU may last less than a weelb

Ib READYING

40; HAS 23 TO GO

' Hollywood, Sept. 8.
' p.espite ah ' announcement made
"boine time ago by Jack L. Warner
that Warner Bros, would make only
60 pictures for the 1936-37 season,

currently .56 writers and tunesmiths
are working on 40 yarns, which is a

record, for-.the company's staff.

. Studio. ;t»nly has 23 more flickc.::

to; can to reach the original 60

skedded Aug. 1.

RKO REORG. PLAN SET,

tiNFnlD BUT LOOKS 0J(,

' RKO stockholders! stand to retrieve
a substantial portion of their invest-

'ment uhdef the proposed RKO re-

or^iiization plan which will be filed

fallowing approval of the plans- by
Atlas^ and other creditors of the
company. Floyd Odium, Atlas chief-

tain, is expected to return shortly
firom'the Coast and approval is ex-
pected to follow.

• RKO people and the industry in

general had been hoping that a plan
wo\ild bt! filed by this time, since a
piStn is set.

''Wall Street opinion is that two
new kinds of securities will replace
RKO's present securities, under the
t>lan, namely preferred and common
stock issues.

• Secured creditors and • debenture
holders will participate in the new
preferred stock issue on a pro rata
basis, for their principal amount of
claims, dollar for dollar. . These also
ttiay receive new common stock for
accumulated back Interest due^

General creditors- and stockholders
way participate in the new common
stock issue. General creditors stand
to get around 50c. on the dollar;

If the plan follows other similar
situations it is expected - that the
company's currently outstanding
common shares will be substantially
re^ducod under the plan.

As things stand, the Rockefellers,
wlW v/Ul gain mostly from such a
plan, will participate substantially in

Slight Favor

Hollywood, Sept.. 8.

Dave Selznick congratulated.
Mervyn. LeRoy on going' into,,

the, pic biz for himself and ad-
vised the producer-director that

he'd help him any time he
could.

'Okay,' chirped LeRoy, 'just

loan me 'Gone With the Wind'
for one picture.

OUTLINE 1936-7

PRODUaiO

F-WC CHIEFS

iios Angeles, Sept. 8.

Most comprehensive film product
discussions . ever staged here were
completed Sept. 4 after a five-day

session at Fox-West Coast headquar-
ters that brought in circuit partners

and operating chiefs from all sec-

tions, as- well as distribution chiefs

of all major companies.
' Headed by Spyros Skouras and
retinue of New York, with Charles
Skouras and Coast operating chiefs,

Tuesday to Friday were given over
to reps of the various distributing

companies to Qutline what may be
expected from them in the way of

product for 1936-37.

„ Distributor sales chiefs here for

the sessions Included W. J. Kupper,.

western sales manager, and Herman
Wobber for Twentieth - Fox; Abe
Montague, Columbia; western sales

manager. Charles Reagan, Para-
mount; Gradwell Sears, S. Charles
Einfeld, Warners; James R, Grainger,

Universal; Ned Depinet and Jules

Levy, RKO; Al Lichtman and R M.
Saunders, Metro; Kenneth Hodlcin-

son, assistant general sales manager
of .G-B; Floyd St John, Coast fran-

chise holder, and Grover C. Parsons,

western sales manager for Republic.

Daily sessions were - attended by
upwards of 60 operating execs, which
Included W. T. Powers, of F-WC's
eastern legal staff; .Edward Zabel

and beorge Baldson of N. Y. film de-

partment; Aubrey Schenck, eastern

legal department, Howard Malcolm,
sec to Spyros Skouras, of New York.

From Seattle came Frank L. New-
man, Sr., head of Evergreen Theatres;

Al Rosenberg, Al Finkelstein, John
Hamrick, Roy Brown; Salt Lake City

delegation comprised Max Goldstein,

E. K. Taylor and. L. Whitney.

California and Arizona division

and district managers were on hand
as well as partners, bookers and
other Charles Skouras aides in the

local territory.

Eastern contingent is staying over

until early part of this week, with

New York .departure likely around
Wednesday.

Grainger on Coast

Hollywood, Sept 6.

Following confabs with Barney
Rose, Universal's Frisco sales man-
ager, James R. Grainger returns here

this week to huddle with J. Cheever
Cowdin, R. H. Cochrane and Charles

R. Rogefff on forthcoming distribu-

tion. Co.wdin and Cochrane are

coming on from N. Y. for meetings.

Grainger planed in from N. Y.

Sept 5, but left almost immediately

for Frisco.

the new common stock issue, on their

$9,100,000 claim.

Hollywood, Sept. 8.

Floyd B. Odium of Atlas Corp.,

New York, came here to attend the

air races and discuss RKO-Radio
production with Sam Briskin,

Odium states he expects RKO to

be out of receivership by Jan. 1.

New Tri-Dimension Fdm Method

invented in Brazfl; Has Gov't Oby

$500,000 in .Distribution,

Theatre, Foreign and
. Newsreel Depts.—Zukor's
500G Savingr on Studio

End^—-Production Budget
Under Quota First Time

NO SALARY CUTS

.
Barney Balaban hopes to reduce

Paramount's operating overhead by
$1,090,000, on the year—around $20,-
000 weeldy. Paramount is respond-
ing effectively to his aims. The goal
is in sight on the basis of current
indications.

.
Economies ordered by Balaban In

distribution, the theatre end, for-
eign and on the newsreel division,
may mount to an aggregate yearly
reduction in overhead of $500,000.
Similarly, since Adolph. Zukor has
taken charge of production, aggre-
gate savings on this end look to
reach $500,000 or more, in the op-
erating overhead of film production.
For the first time since' Emanuel

Cohen headed the- studio, and since
Adolph Zukor tmdertook studio op-
erations, the studio consistently for
a period of weeks has been operat-
ing under the budget. With possible
improved film production, these
economies in operations should re-
flect consequent improved earnings
for the company.

It is estimated that 100 e.nployes
or more may have been cut from
the home office payroll in the past
montli, in consequence of the cur-
rent economy wave. The number
includes one $14,000-a-year employee
in the h.o. studio end: Others are
mostly statisticians and minor help.

Responsibility for the manning of
the various divisions of the com-
pany rests with departmental heads.
That these have not effected op-
erating savings prior to Balaban's
advjsnt in the company is .one. qf
those thiT'gs. However, responsibil-

(Contlnued on page 32)

COCHRANE TO COAST.

COWDIN TO FOLLOW

R. H. Cochrane, president of Uni-
versal, left for Hollywood yesterday
(Tues.) for parleys on the Coast with
Charles R. Rogers and William
Koenig, studio chieftains. He will

be gone for several weeks. J. Chee-
ver Cowdin, chairman of the com-
pany,- leaves next. Friday (11) by
plane for the Coast, after returning
last week, also via air.

Cochrane, who expects to be gone
for several weeks, was accompanied
by Mrs. Cochrane.

G-B Labor Worry

London, Sept. 8.

New talent slant on the
Schenck-Ostrer deal comes from
the Trades Union Council, rep-
resenting labor' organizations
throughout the U.K., which has
the merger as subject for a fuU
dress debate at it^ annual
Congress Opening yesterday (8).

Labor attitude is that con-
summation of the deal and other
results of it may affect 10,000

workers, and thers is uneasiness
among trades unions on the
possibility of other similar

deals.

•We have no guarantee,'

stated W. O'Brien, secretary 6f
the National Association of
Theatrical Employees, 'that

other groups will not be forced
to adopt similar measures in
their own interest and protec-
tion. What labor foresees is the
possibility of numerous small
studios now dependent on quota
production becoming redundant
and throwing hundreds pn the
labor market'

G-B Has 'Em Goofy

London, Sept. 8.
' Americans, no less than the

British, are gravely concerned
over the Metr6-Gaumont-20th
Century accord. Counter com-
bines are in prospect as "protec-

tive alliances against the trinity.

The tri-party deal has in-

spired the world's filmdom into a
fever for international mergers.

G-B DEAL ONLY

AWAITS FIRMS'

SIGNATURING

London,, Sept 9,

The Gaumont-British deal with
Metro and ^Oth Century-Fox is pro-
gressing satisfactorily, with only the
loose ends now being tied up.' For
this purpose the American attorneys
in the projected merger have already
sailed for America.
Assurance here is that the deal is

completely, set now but has yet to go
through the business of being ap-
proved by the boards of all three
companies involved.

MRS. FOX IN CONTEMPT

FOR NOT TESTIFYING

• Atlantic City, Sept. 8.

Federal Referee Robert E. Steedle
formally reported to Federal Judge
John Boyd Avis today (Tuesday)
that Mrs. William Fox, wife of the
former motion picture magnate, was
in contempt of court for failing to

testify in Jier husband's voluntary
bankruptcy action.

Hearings in Fox's $9,000,000 vol-
untary bankruptcy action were
abruptly adjourned 'Thursday (3)
when Referee Steedle announced
that he would recommend she be
held in contempt.
Mrs. Fox had paid no attention to

five orders by the referee that she
appear and give testimony concern-
ing the $7,000,000 All-Continent
Corp. which her husband allegedly-

created from his own assets and pre-
sented to her five years before he
sought bankruptcy.
Her lawyer, Murray C. Becker, of

New York, had refused to permit
further examination of his client to

determine her ability to undergo
questioning by counsel 'for creditors.

'That leaves no alternative,' said

Referee Steedle, 'I feel it is my duty
to report the whole Matter and all

the circumstances to the U. S. Dis-

trict Court and certify Mrs. Fox
for contempt'

. Mrs, Fox is president of the All-

Continent and all its stock is listed

in her name but she answered 'f

don't know' or 'I don't, remember'
last Tuesday (1) to numerous ques-

tions concerning its major affairs.

She had pleaded illness and said 'I

am just sitting here in a ' daze.'

Steedle said he was 'not impressed'

and ordered her back the following

day with a 'refreshed memory.'
Instead of appearing, Mrs, Fox

sent a physician's certificate she was
too ill and Steedle had another doc

tor examine her with Jthe result that

she was ordered to appear last Wed
nesday morning. She neither showed
up then nor in the afternoon in

response to another order.

MacDonald Producing
Hollywood, Sept. 8,

Wallace MacDonald. former story

editor at Republic studios, has been

made an associate producer at Co
lum.bia

, He will work with the Irving

Briskin unit.

. Rio de Janeiro, Aug. 28.

.

They'll be flying down. to Rio from
Holl3rwood soon if the claims maide
by Dr. Sabastioa Comparato hold-
water. An invention, which bids for
fame' along with Technicolor and
sound in the film biz, is rapidly •

ing launched here.
After 20 years' -research Dr. Com-

parato, Brazilian physician and sci-

entist formerly associated in Europe

.

with Dr. Sergio Varanofl, monkey-
gland specialist, has discovered a •

process which gives two-dimensional •

films a three dimensional effect
Invention, called Cineplastica^ was.

exhibited in the Metropole theatre,
here, but .due . to the -fact that it is

'

difficult to obtain the proper ma-*'
terials in Brazil, such as copper
sheeting in one piepe for the screen
(separate rolled copper sheets im".

.

perfectly joined must be employed
here), an iron frame instead of a.
steel, and numerous other disadvan-
tages in theatre construction, exhi-'
bitioh was suspended until Aug. 29. .

This will allow Dr. Comparato to in-

stall- special adai^tations to over-'
come some 'Of the draw backs.

Perfept Beaotta
Perfect results have been achieved

with the model In the laboratoiry in
Sao Paulo, as attested by the report
of engineers of the Brazilian gov-
ernment.
Hollywood experts have not yet

been vouchsafed a peek at the Com-
parato invention but it is rumored
that several leading U. S. film com-
panies, including - Warners, iM!etro

and United Artists have nibbled at
the proposition. His best'offer, says
Dr. Comparato, has been from the
Russian government. Soviets, through
the French Embassy here, offered
him his full option price of $5(1,000.

At his reply that he was tlisinclined' >

to go to Russia, they offered to set
'

him up in a laboratory in France.
This was also rejected by the in-
ventor, Gaumont-British and Ufa'
have also indicated ihteirest in his
invention. • ' .

Dr. Comparato's three-dimension
film is accomplished tlirough a spe-*
cial screen made of copper sheeting

-

(Coiltinued on page 6S)

MAJOR QUINTET

SET BY COHEN

Hollywood, Sept 8,

Major Productions goes into the
fourth month of indie work • for
Paramount release witli five yarns
being readied. Bing Crosby's starrer,
'Pennies From Heaven,' for Colum-
bia release, has been, completed, and
the Mae "West opus ' is around the
half-way ' mark.

First starring vehicle for Gary',
Cooper will be the adaptation of the
Richard Conneil novel, 'What Ho!'!
stdry of an Iowa taxidermist .visiting

hii;' ancestral castle in England.
Stories being readied are 'Mind

Your Own Business,' by John Fran-
cis Larkin, adapted by Dore Schar'yf
'Happiness Preferred,' which Doris'
Malloy is scripting from Frank R.
Adams' novel; 'End of Adventure,*
by Coningsby DaW.son; 'There Comfea
a Time,' ' by Doris Anderson, and
The Clock Ticks On,' which William
Rankin and BrCice Manning are

scripting from Rankiit's orig.

Next production to follow the West
picture has not been determined by
Emanuel Cohen,

Le Roy's Tasdon/ His

1st hdie Proi Nor. 15

Hollywood, Sept. 8,

Mervyn Leroy's first j^roduction as

an independent producer at Warners,
'Grand Passion,' will be launched
Nov. 15, Pic is from an orig by Nor*
man Krasna and Zeppo Marx. .

This will be first pic for Fernand
Graevey v^hom Le Roy has undaf
personal cdntract.
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4 hlvidiial Stocks Stq; Oat;

I Anti^ list Active oil the

' By MIKE WEAR
The stack maxltst felt fonslderaWe

fall trade .vigor iii yesterday's

(Tues. ) session^ with a niew ;batth of

highs being made and volume near*

ing the 2,000,000 mark. But aside

from, marked activity in the Para-
mpuiit group iahd oiiei sensational

spiirt, the picture issues merely lield

firm around recent peaks. • Para-

movmt 1st pfd.. ^urted 4Mt points to:

84)& J>ut dipped to -aiy^ at the close,,

lor a net4Eain of 1%. The compai^^'s

company and second -preferred both
hit new hi^h ground since last luring

hut wiere virtually laachanged-on the

ds^^ : Parsonount common was . the:,

most active stock on the. amiise^neni
list; more thart 26,000 shares" chang-i

iiig hands.
' Aside from a brief spurt by Uni-
versal pfd., which pushed, it. forward:
1 point to 110, most, gains and, losses
were of' fr^ictidnal variety. Grand;
National" edged foirwi^rd .to £>

' new
High • at 4%. • Eastrtiail Kodak • re-
versed its recent trend^- going up 3

'points.' "s'--.
' '.'

Paramount pictures bonds went to

94, liighest point itt' nibnths. Para-
mount-Broadway lieiis hit 57^.

AlthoCfgh- 'four "Stocka on the
dmusement' list hung up new 1936;

highs last week, other issues failed,

tb develop any- definite trend in last'

week's abbreviated trading . session.-

This .was ft .naturial tendency., with'

many tr&dersleaving aiitivity. Friday'
anCSptimlay; in o^der to get started;

on their Labor Day holiday. Market
was-filosed Monday (7).

Nice advances by sbmfe picture is-

sues were- partially , offset by weak-,
. ness and irregidarity'in other ^ocks.
A9 .li. consequence, the Amusement
Group' averages failed to break
through the old high^rbut came with-
in a minor fraction of 47 in the scale

of. averages; I.OW. point was just

alK)ve 45%V with the close at 46%.
This represented a loss of D.37S-of a
point for the week, yolume was sur-

prisingly large considering the 4%
trading days, 242,000 shares changing
hands.
New highs were made by Iajcw

conundn, soy*; Keith pfd», at 06;

'
; (Contintied on page 31)

Eaho's Mayor

Yesterday's Prices
Net

Saltt. > . 'Btsb.Ijov.I^aat.CbK.

'

.^tOO.Col.: PIct-.,.98lfc 3754. 3H4— 14.'

2,8CI0 Cor. FJIm. 8% 6 .BV4 + H
. 800 East. K;.. 178 iVi 178 +8

10,000 Oen. Bl... 479i -4744 4714 - 14

8,400 Loen 60% 6914 6914 + ^
a«,800 Paramount 10% 3014 10% +%
6,600 Do ?d pt 11% 1114 11%
8,300 Fathe ...» 8% 8% . *% - %
•8,200 HCA 11 10% 11 + %
4,800 RKO ..... 7% 7% 7%
2.700. 20th.Fox,.. -30%, 80 -80%
8,400 W. B..... 13% 13% 18% -H

, . CURB
8,000 Grtud KT.. •4% 4% 4% - % '

. 900 Tech'. ....27% 26% 27% -h %
80O Trana-Ii .. A- 9% 4

BONDS
$1,000 Keith ....95 , OS 06 %
7,lOOO:Lo©w,.,,.,. 00% «0 90% 4-%
13,000 Par-B'woy. 67% 67% 67% + %
29,000 PaTasioant'i94 . 03 03% + %
•ZiOOO MCO 78% 76% 70% + %
18.000 W. B.

• NeW 103? hJgli,

07% .06-54 07%4- %

iQasnion Prodoclng 4t U

BbUywood, Sept 8,

Kubec Glasmod, for several years

a contract waiter at "Warners, gaes

to .Universal w ' *n
f
associate pro-.

Bell handle six features.

PAR,mm SUH)

OVER MULFORD YARNS

Los AjigeleSr Se^i fi.

Paramount Pictiires, Inc., Western'
Pictures, Inc.,

.
Harry .Sherman and

Njch-oias S. lAidipgtpii:.'' iere named
defei^dants in. a superior court suit

ffletf ^)y- Oiffcbr4 S. =Hyde,- Who asks!

$50,000 and 2%'% of litofits realize<^

from the production and salie of
photoplays based, on l^e work o^

Clarence E. Mulford, screen author.'

According to"^e complaint, Sher-
man '^ighed a contract with him on
May -15, 1935, Under which he was to

share proflts. from? production of ox
picttures based on Mulfdrd's worl^ in

eonsideratfon of a $5,000 loan.

The pictures were m9.de and
earned more than $l,00t).O0O, aecord-

ing tb Hyde,.who declared that Sher-
man ^issigned his interests to 'liUd-

ihgtohi, who in turn formed Western
Pictures,. Inc. .

;

Alpiost Jazzes BaDy

.
Baltimore, Sept.

i:arly last week 1.0U Byown,

Loew's local bailyhoorayer, ^ent to

Mayor Howard W; Jackson and got

him to prodaim current week *Movie

Week* in .Balto. Got promise from
Hizzoner ^6 drop around, to Lpew's

Century' oh iSriday' "morning and
have picture snapped with some of

the theatre's employees, with Brovm
nursing idea of getting local. Hearst
rag biterested in carrying the art.

Whole idea, Of course, a publicity

measure pointed at Obtaining^ build-

-up for Century's show.
On Priday moirning Mayor Jackson

strblied. into Izzy Rappapdrt's office

at ^e Hippodrome, hot rival tp Cen-
tury, and blandly asked, Tleady to

take my pictur.e?' Rappaport lyas

somewhat,". con^usejS .and. was on|y

after Hizzoher's e'xiplan'atioh of liOw

he hitd been invited .to' pose for-

a

stitf alter, diibblng a " 'Movie Week'
that the Hipp operator understood
and' di^etted him bvef " to. the rival

theatre, ...

Newman Quits RKO

Hollywood, Sept. 8.

After reaching an amicable, agree-

ment .
regkcding contractual rela-

tions; fierhard Newman, fashion' de-
signer at Radio', has left the lot to

take a .three-month- holiday in Italy.

He sails from New York Oct 5 on
his first vacash' in three years.

PLANS OVER

Based, oh current "business oq the assuAtptlbn that it will
'ijcHiroii^ at the preset rate unt^the end bf^ th^ year, "Wt^ Street 1ra|,

-tills week estimated that 20th Century»Fox.^'rdbably would show 6'^^
profit of more ISian $6,000,000 in the present year. The current quarter
will include earnings from 'Girl's Dormitory,' 'To Maryr—With Love,' 'Sing,
Baby, iSing' and 'Road to Glory/ with some equally strong product pcoiol
ised for the ne>(t,and final -^fluartor.^ . v.

'*
... . \;.-

The company re)?brtei4 a net profit <>f fiboujt for the first Iwt
of . the year ended.roh June 27. Figuring tiiis as rejoresepting earnings of
$2 per preferred shaT^ for the first two quarters an4 $1.43 on each coni'.

mon.sliare in that period, -.present -estimates «re that '2pth-Fox common will
show earnings for the year in ex«;ess of $3.50 per share dhd apprpximately
$5 per preferred share. -

.

: Hollywood, Sept 8.

.Warner Bros, has progit^ed con-

stru^tioh of two new sound stages, a

two-story office building, two dress-

ing rooms, photograjpihlc and,: make*

up -buildings, in addition to some

technical structures. This is in ad-

dition to the $1,000,000 program in-

stituted earlier in the year.

Office structure will house 70 of-

fices ahd a large room for, weekly
conferences. Publicity, location and
purchasing departments will, be
housed in, other rooms, in addition to
qi|iarters"''tor supervisors, . business
managers, directors toid assistants.

, Ne«r buildings 'will ' give studio 20
sound stages. New three-story prop
building will .be erected along with
structures -for scene docks, truck
sheds and a large nursery.
Included in the program is the re-

modelling of buil(£ngs on the Sunset
Blvd., lot to accomqaodate the new
KFWB radio station.'

September marks two anniversaries for Epes W. Sargent (VAiuEiy).
Friday (11) ends the 25th year of his exploitation 'page^ originally appear-
ing' in the now defunctMoving Picture 'World and which ran continuously
in that publication imtil its demise some 16.^e^s .later. Toward the end
Of -the month he ends his 45th. year , in amusements, Qhiefly on the writing
end, though he has been press agent Ibr bbih'tiib 'Prbctor and the Willu^
jilorrisrFelix Ismai)[ vaudeville'^bains as welt-'jis'; Scenario editor" for .tfte

Lubin Manufacturing Cov at a time when the'-.edltor, -also wrote the bon-
tinuities and did .the- advertisings -Asia side.-.l^neli^;.has written up-wardof
2,000 ^ort stories, mostly for^.the original S. S, McCliu'e Newspaper Syn-
dicate, .around 500 one .aiid hycilf-reel' 'tJictui-esi^^ve 'hbvelettes, magaiine
arlioies, and text books -on scenarios aad-theatref^advertislng.. 't: v

^- Memorandum to Coluihbla'- Pictures'- anriUal'^repbst/t'Sfefit to stockholders
last week, explains changes in percentages -employed; in the amortization
scale applicable, to. negative and positive costs oiifllms released up to June
27 th£^.;y/e£rl l^i^ur^s.^show, |hat negative, cost $£>feaiures .was.apportioned
70% to the domestic territoiy and 30% to forei'^ct tesritorie?. It was ex-
plained that fiince income -f^m. foreign .countries represented a liirger pjrp-

portibh of the cbmpany's total intake on-,featu)^ piu;, the apportionment
between the two fields .was allocated 65% to-.4omestic.Dnd 35% to foreign.
Consequently, the: amortization scale, in writhig,: off 'hegative and .-positive

costs :on features, allocated ^o -domestic, Gceat .iBritoin and other foreign
countries has.been revised acqbrdinglyt^ . . .

'
.;.

Rolan Back, Mills Sails

Ralph Rolan, v.p. and advertising

manager of 'March -of Time,' has re-

turned, to" N, Y„- after preliminary
plans, for exploitation of the special

England editioii of the 'Time' reel.

A< K. Mills, director
,
of publicity,

saQs today (Wednesday) for London
where he will follow titrough on
advertising-publicity prelim

.
plans

during the next 45 days..

L.A«TO N. Y.
I^Uulah' Bankhead.
R. 'H. filicnslde,

Rlchatd ConneU.

.

Ned bepinet.
Julius J. Epstein.

' Philip G. Epstein.
Mack Gordon.'
Dell Henderson.
Edward Heyman.
Deah Jagger. .

George Jessel.

Jules Levy.
•Jane Moxon,
Gloria Pierre.

George Raft
Geor^le Stuai^
Arthiu: Schwartz,
Mel Shauer.
Dorothy Tree. .

Waiter Trtiiijjbull.'

Laura D. Wilck.
'

Frank Woodruff.

N. Y. to L;A
Madeleine Carroll.

Jl,.Hy. Cochrane;
. jf. Cheever.^Cowdini

,

Mrs.' Hal . Hb'rne,
' .

'

U's Top of Town' Start

Set Minus Top Names

Hollywood, Sept. 8.

Top'^ of the Town,' Lou, Brock's

first musical 'at Universal, set to go
into production Sept 21, after many
delays, •wili have cast headed by two
$im^ names, as yet imsealed. .

Support : will include Hugh Her-
bert, Charles. Winninger, Gertrude.
Niesen, .Jack Smart, Ella Logan,
Peggy iRyan, 3 .Sikilors; Lester Allen
and Ceroid O. Smith.
Opus wiU be one of the biggest

musicals attempted at Universal, -

Seff Adapts Own Orig
Hollywood,' Sept, 8.

Under his new Paramount deal,
Manuel, Seff will adapt his play,
'American P I a n,' collaboratively
with Milton Lazarus, as one of his
two commitments..
Other job will be for a Harold

Hurley production. ' Sefl recently
cbnipleted his writing pact at Me^o.

The small amount of litigation in .the industry- at the.present ' time, as
far as exhibitors are- concernedr this week- was'^e'scrib'iM as k sign of t^e
times. When the selling season begins, and ''E^tter -product -is released
and coin starts rolling in at . the- box .offi6b, ihb-'ixhlb, itorticulariy the
independent- generally forgets .his. old squawki iigalhst the majbiris.' -

'

'

No large civil, action has been filed against a' Major prodxicer^istribiitbr
now in several weeks. Industry leaderis vieW this condition simply ias' a
natural reaction to the season of the yedr. Ttie average exhibitor how is

more anxious to get the best possible rental deal from the 'distributbr and
either hasn't time for petty protests or doesn't want to.be tabbed as a
chronic squawker. - •;

.

U. S. hobes Charge Calif. Exhibs

Smuggle Pictiires Into Mexico

"Williaih S. Hart, through his attorneys, has filed a notice of appeal from
,016 decision of Justice John C. McCook in N. Yk supreme court, who re-
cently denied the former star, ihtereist oh the $85,000. judgment awarded
him by a jiury against United, Artists- last April.
Hart claims he is entitled to interest covering the period in 1925. when

UA broke its contract'with him to the day the -jury awarded him
.
$85,000

in his suit for $500,000. In denying Hart's demands recently. Judge Mc-
Cook held .that it would be guesswork, on the part of the court to -deter-

tttine the e^cact amount in interest due the actor, if any«

Twentieth-Fox, which -will distribute Dr. Paul Czinner's LondBn produc-
tion- of 'As -You Like It,' already opened in -London, has set release.back
from September to October or November. Shakespearean film itvas rushed
for premiere, in London in order to beat Metro's *Romeo and JuUetJ" While
the latter is first to bpen in Amefica, it is playing only two-a-day $2 enr
gagements, which means that 'As You Like It' .will also get out on genei^al

release first in America, even- if postponed until November for the States.

'Romeo' is not expected to go on general release until after the first of

the year, '

, . .LOs Angeles, Sept. 8.

- Ramifications ' of a picture smugglr
ing ring, unearthed at San Diego by
Harold Groves, investigator for the
Copyright Protection Bureau, film

distrib organization, are being scru-
tinized by local U. S. customs offi-

cials as weD as the 'Mexican govern-
ment.

. Groves asserted that a' number of

foQrder exhibs are banded together
in booking i>ictures for American
houses and -then sneaking them into

Mexico, thereby beating legitimate
Mexican release dates four to eight
months. Groves declares he has a
fund of . info, but refuses to'^release

any names, leaving that duty to the
customs, meii.

Loss to legal . exhibs and distribs

through the clandestine, maneuvers
is estimated at $500,000 by the
prober.
Practice was brought to the at-

tention of distribs six months ago
when Mexico theatre owners and
distributors cpihplalhed to the bu-
reau that product bought as first run
was ancient by the tiBi^fe . it hit their
houseS)

Copyright outfit was formulated in
1927 to scissor illegal exhibition
Workings at the suggestion of Gab-
riel L. Hess, who^ has been special
counsel since its inception;

COWEN'S PROMOTION

Manate and Publicize
in Albany

Fabian's 2

Si Fabian circuit is shifting Larry
Cowen from the Fox, Brooklyn, to

Albany, to take operating charge, of

two Fabian theatres there, the Grand
and Leland; In addition to managing
the houses, Cowen will take care of
hi^ Own publicity and advertising.
The up-state appointment, to be-

come effective this week, is - a pro-
motion for Cowen, who for the past
three years has had charge of pub
licity and advertising at the Fox,
Brooklyn. Coincident \Vth placing
Cowen in charge of the two Albany
houses, Fabian Circuit plans vaude
ville at the Grand for some time this

month. Albany houses are among
nine which Fabian operates in the
Albany - Troy r Schenectady sector,

Cowen leaves today .(Wed.) for
Albany.
' Setup for downtown Brooklyn to
include publicity and advertising
duties at the Fox, with Cowen
stepping out, contingent upon the
new deal including Fox in the pool
(with the Par and Strimd, has not
yet been worked out ' -

'

' Illness of Jessie Matthews excelled a ,
coupfe . of l5-minute

, btiifr,
^ pj;^*

grams that would have affoirded her forthcoming.^^ Gaumont-Bip^tiSl)!
,

j^^c,

^Head Over Heels,' one of the biggest air. plugs on record," Britj.sh ^Broa^d-

casting -Corp. would have originated the stanzas, coihpOsed o^ ^^bjigs frbp
,the film, and relayed them to the entire English speaking W9i;l(l.|ni;;^uding

both NBC and CBS in the U. S. Jimmy Campbell set the pfbgranis. how
cancelled, one of which was ' to have come off last week, and one on
Sept., 24. . '.".

•
.

'Head Over Heels' has about eight ^hbptiqg. days left, but probably can't

be completed this .year due to Mis^ Matthews' illness.

Triple succession of big pictures at Metro foi* Jeanhette MacDonald!—
'Naughty Marietta,' 'Rose-Marie' and 'San Francisco'—-has gotten her a
new two years' contract, 40 weel;s straight in each, two films a year.
'Maytime,' currently in work, is on an average schedule. 'Firefly' is nejit

and thereafter Miss MacDqnald has an original- musical story of -her .oWn*

with times to be set, and also to include operatic arias.

Box office take at Loew's State and Chinese theatres in L. A, during lost

10 weeks increased average of $1,000 daily on day-and-date weekly grosses

for combined houses, according to .figures compiled; Average weekly
gross for. last two and one-half months ws(s- $29^675, as against average of

$22,117 for preceding 10 weeks, and was considerably above -last yeaifa

gross for similar period. ..... , .
i-

Paramoimt hewsreel Contains .what is purported xo be. picture 'of '
the

U, S. S. Kane, Yankee; destroyer bombed off Bilbao, Spain, recently.

Numerals on bow of ship are '231.' Metrotonewsreel contaihs' picture' 6f

destroyer numbered '235,' likewise described a's the U. S. S. Kane. 'Both
clips,- of course, out of respective newsreels' libraries.

'
'

For four years, William Hall, contract actor at. Universal Studios, failed

to get a i».op off of his rahch near Russell because of the drought. Last

week, however, he was notified that a 450-barrel-per-day oil 'well had
been brought in on his property. After maddng added scenes of -'The

Flying Hostess,' (U) he's going to investigate.

Universal's production of 'Hippodrome,' budgeted around $700,000, has

been shelved until December. R. H. Burnside, who had been at the studio

preparing production plans, has returned to New York possibly foi: a stage

job with the Shuberts. He'U be back on the Coast at the end of the y6i.r.

Although Warners is angling with 20th-Fox for a loan of .Lawrenfie

Tibbett for top role in its forthcoming production of "The Desert Song,

studio has sent an SOS to its New York offices to scout operatic talent for

a possible alternate for the assignment.

Warners is going to town on 'AH Is Fair in Love and War,' production

number for 'Gold Diggers of 1937.' Set cost in excess of $25,000 and Busby
Berkeley is using chorus of 300 boys and gals.

Since the Charles R. Rogers regime at Universal dating from' Mafch 15,

company's stock player list has b'een - increased by 34 signatures. Hester

shows 16 of the: bid -players remaining at the studio. '
-
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] Ijlew contract with cameramen's

rtinion recently placed
. in operation

"iriakes no provision for compensating

'IrjSgul^r cameramen iii case the

!|Jf0W8reel companies agre.ed on joint

'ic0verage of any particular event,

Originally, it is understood, the

'union contract contained a clause

that would have automatically made
the newsreel companies provide in

v'part, at least, wagefs for the lensmen

ikept idle when three or more news
ieel outfits decide to use only one

• camera grindtir, with- dupe negative
' "to be provided to all three or more
' Itarties to the pact.

As invoked, the pact now contains

-no such stipulation, and news cam
Veramen fear that this may cut down
';*irtployment if joint coverage by

- several newsreels meets with any
degree of success.

Hweyer, the cameramen are in
j'^lined.tp feel that in return for re

Jynqui$hing this part of the' contract,

.-^ey w:on an equally important point
in the matter of working hours. 'The

, ;^ntract calls, for a • 40-hour week,
..with .

cameramen thus far rating
:traveling time as part of their speci-

'

fled week.
This is the wrinkle in the new

pact that is proving irksome to news-
reel officials. Two assignments

'[ when aipy considerable travel is nec-
*%fesary'jpr?ctically uses up a camera-
'^an*^ io'hours in a week, as for ex
V^pie,' when sending a cameraman
^t6. Saratoga for the races.

^'.'ili^''ariiWef of the lensers is that

^fi"gi'i''es other union cameramen a
chance of employment, which other
.wise they might not have. Anyway,

'
it's in the new contract . and being

. observed so far.

Most cameramen are a bit skep
i-tical of -the extensive use of the

' ^Associated . Press' idea by news
''F'eelers, based oh past attempts, and
appear satisfied with their new pact

'Obtained from news executives.

; One serious flaw in the 'A.P.' idea
• of newsreel coverage by a single
' Cameraman came to light when
"several of the newsreelers were per^

nutting one company to provide clips

on a Canadian news event.. The Fox
newsreel grinder was baffled when
the film doubled up in the camera
The onHfi'thing that permitted the

'three of- more reels from being left

.^"DUt in the cold on coverage on this

; '€!vent was that Associated Screen in
' Canada came through with the miss-

ing material. Otherwise, the news
reels in this particular joint cover^

age pact would have been woefully
shy of full covera;;**

WB-LOEW Pin POOL

ENDS; STANLEY'S PIX

Pittsburgh, Sept. 8.

The year-old pooling deal between
Warners, and Loew's Tenn, local in-

dependent house, ended last Thurs-
day when the Stanley, a WB house,

..abandoned stage bills for straight

pictures. The agreement made way
i?or the .Stanley to operate witii a
.cpipbo policy and the Penn to have
the pick of the film product available
for either house.
Warners did not meet the mu-

sicians' union demands of a salary
raise and a 25-week season guar-
antee. The Stanley switched with
'Anthony ^Adverse' and has on hand
a number of big ones to follow, in-
cluding 'Swing Time' (HKO) and
'Texas Rangers' (Par),
.Reports have it that negotiations

.
Ijetween the union and Warners will
resume when the chain cleans its

i^helves of all available big features.

Arlen's Lesser Bronc
Hollywood, Sept. 8..

.

Richard Arlen's second picture for
Sol Lesser will be 'Valley Range,'
Harold Bell Wright yarn. Dan Jar-
rett is screenplaying. . The adapta-
tion by Gilbert Wright, son of the
author, and Joseph Franklin Poland.
Howard Bretherton to direct.

RKO's Pal, Roch., 100^

RKO is negotiating with Rochester
University to- take over the latter's

$900,000 mortgage on the Palace the
atre and building in that city. Deal
is not expected to be consummated
before three more months because
of. the abundance of red tape.
RKO presently holds a long-term

lease on the property, but now want?
full control.

BALTO COMPROMISE

ON lATSE'S 301T1LT

Baltimore, Sept. 8.

Stagehand situation looks to ease
this week. Deckhands' demand for

30% tilt in scale on new contracts
with vaudfllm and straight pic houses
should have .been signed by opera-
tors on Sept. 1 when i)ew contracts
would have commenced but situation
as yet remains status quo, back-
stagers still getting paid on the $55
per week plane that they received
last and other years.

Exhibs have offered a plan that is

at once an alleviation for selves and
a straw of hope for stagehands that
is reported to have been favorably
received .by the union. Since gen-
erally biz during past summer has
been less stout throughout the down-
town sector than during .previous
summers, several of the houses have
propositioned deckhands on proposal
to. let last year's contract and scale

of wages be extended until Jan. 15,

then take up matter of whether or
no theatres can be found willing to

up pay. Idea seems to be meeting
with approval of all the exhibs, and
with the union. If biz is bright
'tween now and first of year in the

Balto loop, stagehands expect to get

at least a piece of the wage increase

they have been asking.

B & K

'tilting IDMISH

Increasing 5-1Sc and No
Squawks — . Not Figured
That with the Second
Feature Circuit Can Really
Go to Town on Upping
Tariffs Generally

lS-20% B. O. RISE

PHILLY REALIGNS WITH

POOLING OF WB-PAR

Philadelphia, Sept. 8.

Management of four Philly houses
owned by Paramount was taken over
last week by Warner Bros. Circuit

Management Corp. Theatres - are
Nixon, Tower, Frankford and Roose-
velt. Pool expects to avoid compe-
tition in booking and stage shows,
etc., between Tower and WB's 69th
Street; Nixon and WB's State, and
Frankford and Roosevelt with WB's
Circle.

Understood Circle, which now has
vaude, will shift it to Frankford or

Roosevelt. State, now having vaude
in winter, will move it to Nixon,
Tower not expected to be affected,

.

Monty Salmon, Par's district man-
ager for four houses, goes to Skouras
Theatres as assistant to George
Skouras. Harry Royster, of Par
home office, in charge until WB
takes control. Understood Tower,
Nixon and Roosevelt will come un-
der Skip Weshner, while Frankford
falls to Len Schlesinger. Harry
Knoblauck,' Nixon, manager, goes to

Skouras' house in Nyack, N. Y. WB
claims no other changes contem-
plated. Warners recently took over
Fox Theatre here from Boyd inter-

ests.

(jreorge Thomas Hops MG
Trailer Branch to Col.

Hollywood, Sept. 8.

After three years at Metro in

charge of trailers, George Thomas
mov»s to Columbia Sept. 14, to take

similar spot under Bill Thomas,
New policy on trailers, which has
both contract and outside players at

Columbia posing specially for the

film blurbers, instead of former clips

from the film, as established by Bill

Thonas, will be developed under
new setup.

No successor to George Thomas at

Metro as yet named.

Chicago, Sept .8.

General campaign of admission

price advance has been instituted by
Balaban & Katz throughput Chicago
and downstate. For four or five
years now the trend of admission
prices thro.\ighout this territory, both
for circuit and independent houses,
has been downward with :adimissions
sliced 5c-10c-15c. But following a
bang-up summer, during which time
every house in these parts has done
remarkable biz for the hot season,
B. & K. has decided to reverse that
trend, and to start the admissions on
the upgrade once more.

Is beginning to tack on a nickel
here and a dime there through its

key nabe houses, lifting the best of
its 30c houses to 35c, and 35c to 45c.
Reaction from the public thus far
has been excellent and B. & K. is

deciding to make the move general
throughout the circuit
While Ihe circuit has campaigned

with greatest caution, it is expected
that the real parade toward the re
establishinent of the 1929 prices will
get Underway in earnest with the re-,

turn of double features, which are
expected late in October or early in
November, according to present pic-

ture release schedules, B. & K..and
the other exhibs have been cau-
tioiis in their moves recently due
to having no tag on which to hang
the price advance. Exhibs generally,
however, figure that the addition of
the extra feature will serve as a
real repson for the raising of the
admission rates.

B. & K. has always been known
throughout the trade as the uphold-
er of the top admission prices, be-
lieving strictly in de luxe operation
as opposed to shooting-gallery biz.

Indie exhibs and other circuits are
backing B. & K. in its plans for an
increased box office rate, and there
is no indication that any of the
rival houses will use the increased
tariff at B. & K. and other spots as
the opportunity for a rate war, since
exhibs generally have always been
in favor of a higher admission price
around this town.
Expected that it will mean a 15-

20% increase in total box office rev-
enue throughout the town's theatres
within the next six months.

Squawks, New Product Buys Thus

Far Provide for 2 Fix Per Bin

J. L. & S.' Tower, Chi

Chicago, Sept: 8.

Balaban & Katz last week secured
complete control of the southside
Tower, with Jon6s, Linick &
Schaefer selling all of its stock hold-
ings in the theatre to B. & K.
For some time J. L. Sc S. has had

a claim in for the house, but the'
sale of the stock disposes of all such
claims.

m. RECORDS OF FILM

TRADINCS ONLY MINOR

GEO. CUKOR TO DIRECTm 'GONE WITH WIND'

Hollywood, Sept 8.

First assignment for Director
George Cukor on his home lot since
being signatured by Selznick-Inter-
national will be to direct 'Gone With
the Wind,' by Margaret Mitchell.
Cukor is currently on loan to Metro
to make 'Camille.' He also made
'Romeo and Juliet' on that lot
David O. Selznick has turned down

bids on three companies to buy
'Wind' at a $50,000 profit

Silyerstein Preps 4

Hollywood, Sept 8.

David Silverstein has started prep-
arations on four stories at Republic
under his new supervisor contract

First chore wiU be The Country
Gentleman,' starring Olsen and
Johnson. Others will be the Cappy
Ricks yarns, 'Jim Hanvey, Dietective,'

from Octa^js Roy- Cohen's stories,

and 'Gangs of New York/ „

Washington, Sept 8.

Only small stock deals by" fllin in-

siders were reported to the Securi-

ties & Exchange Commissipii during
first half of August. Report issued
last week gave Ittle lowdown, con-
taining iriostly corrections and be-
lated reports regarding activities of
officers and directors - of companies
in film business.
Exercise of stock purchase rights

in Grand National was reported by
Carl M. Leserman, of New York, who
swapped 6,667 common purchase
tickets for more of the $1 common.
During July, Leserman

. sold 1,533
shares of common and then bought
3,600, boosting his holdings to 5,400
and using up all his purchase op-
portunities.

In only report by a 20th Century-
Fox exec, Arthur W, .Loasby, of
New York, told Commish he pow has
125 shares of common and- $251 of
$1.50 cumulative preferred after ex-
changing his old ducats for paper of
the new company. Turned in his
last share of the old A common.
In corrected statement Charles L.

StiUman, of New York, reports that
through Stilltnan Corp. he has . in-
terest in Grand National. Subsid
owns' 3,333 sliares of $1 common.
Robert W. Perkins, of New York,

new officer and director of Warner
Bros,, told S.'E.C, he has no cash at
stake in the firm.

Ben Judell to Produce;

Midwest State-Righter

Chicago, Sept. 8.

Ben Judell, midwest state-righter,
loaded his family on a train last

wiek and moved 'em all-out to the
Coast where he will go into indie
production.
Judell has appointed Carl Hartbill

as district' manager for his midwest
states right exchanges. Ben Eisen-
berg will handle the desk of the
Chicago office.

St L. Orph's Trustee

Despite, the fact that an. increasing

number of regular picture' house
patrons are hecpming more vocal ill

their protests against double featurw

ing, dual programs probably will

continue in a vast majority of houses

in the U. S. throughout 1936. . .

Circuits have completed, prac-
tically all of their buying for the
1936-37 season., to fulfill double bill
requirements^ and unless squawks
become too loud they wilL play, put
the next 12 months under this setup.
While the controversy over double

featuring still Is boiUng, exhibitgrs
now using

. tv.-o - full-length pictures
per program have bought twice as
many films as usual, plainly indicate
ing that ' they ' intend to carry out
their present policy diu-ing the' cur-
rent season, Just the same the preS'
sure from regular theati^e patrons,,
who don't go for two film? per show*
continues to increase^
The move .of some indies- -in

Greater New York towards abolish-
ing dualers currently seems doomed
to failure just as similar attempts
flopped in other big key cities. In
New York, there are about 500 in-
dependent exhibitors not affiliated
with an Independent Organization or
major circuits who thus far'have in-
dicated no .intention of following
such practice.

Even with the cooperation of 100
major circuit theatres,, there would
be only about 200 houses agreed on
returning to solo policy. Which in
a word means that-tfaey would not
remain long on the sjjjjgle standard
simply because the- Competition
would be too great . from theatres
continuing to dual Right now the
major chains are in 'ho' mood to quit
the present schedule of showing
double feature. ^

Industry leaders believe that
eventually a return to greater pros-
perity with the- public showing abili-
ty to absoirb an' extensive admissioit
price tilt will tell the story. And the
abolition of double programmers
probably will come through dis-
tributor's stipulating that certain
strong featurca can only be shown
on single picture programs.
The number placed in this classi-

fication might weU be increased
frpm time to time as the traffic will
bear. In time this would cut down
the number of films available for
diialing and force the 'double-feature

:

setup into obliyion.

Peter B, Olny, U. S. referee in the
Orpheiim Theatre Co. of St Louis,, , „
annotmced-on Friday (4) that he had fice and tied hands' of victims with

$2,915 STICKDP AT

ST. LOO AMBASSADOR

St Louis, Sept, 8.

A lone armed bandit held up
Robert E, Hicks, manager, Clyde
Brown, asst mgr,, three ushers and
a porter in the .basement of the
treasurer's office of Fanchph & Mar-
co's downtown Ambassador theatre
Monday night (7) and escaped with
$2,915, largest day's biz in 18 months.
Bandit forced his way into the of-

appointed Kenneth B. Umbreit con-
nected with the legal staff of RKO«
as trustee for Orpheum, The latter

immediately posted bond of $5,000
with the court.

Theatres concerned in this com-
pany arc the Missouri, St, Louis and
the Orpheum, The Orpheum The-
atre Co, of St Louis was once a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Orpheum
Circuit. Orpheum Circuit in bank-
ruptcy also, owns all of the common
stock of the Orpheum Theatre Co. of

St. Louis. Value of said stock, how-
ever, is questionable.

Shamroy Lensing Sidney
Hollywood, Sept 8,

Leon Shamroy will lens 'You Only
Live Once,' for Walter Wanger.
Fritz Lang will direct,

Sylvia Sidney and Henry Fonda
top cast

neckties. He escaped.

See 'Sudden Death' Film

And Dodge 15 Days' Jail

Spokane, Sept 8.

When 'And Sudden Death' (Par)
opened at the Orpheum eight motor-
ists saw it as guests of Police Judge
Frank Yuse and tliereby avoided
spending 15 days in jail.

At various times during the past
week Judge Yuse had convicted the
eight drivers of drunken driving and
had fined them $50 each, revoked
their licenses for oi. year ?:'d sen*

tenced each to 30 days in Jail. Fif-

teen days were suspended J£ they
would see 'Sudden Death' with th«
judge. All accepted the' Invitation

i
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'Godfrey' on Dual with Teflowstone

Smash $44000 in L A. Houses;

.
'Hussy' $37,500, Vaude Helps Orph

Los Angeles, Sept. 8.

(Best Exploitation: Fantapes, RKO)
Holiday week means coin all

around for the local first run -em-
poriums as Well as the subsequent
run houses despite four-day air races
Friday (4) through Labor Day at-

tended by over 6OO,O0Q people. Out-
standing elements on the stanza is

the top-notch" . trade being gar-
nered by the Pantages and RKO
with 'My May Godfrey' and 'Yel-

lowstone.'. The houses are headed
for biggest take they have enjoyed
in yeafs, with $23,500 at Pantages a
new high and $20,500 the top for

BKO in straight pictures. Both
have 5c tilt in aditiish. Combinations
take, including the deluxe premiere
at Pantages, brings the incbmp for

first week of the dual showing to

around the $44,000 figure.

. Chinese and State are both draw-
ing big with 'Gorgeous Hussy' and
*Pepper,' with top brackel; picture
again being the draw.

'Texaisf Rangers' held tour days on
second week at Paramount, with
'General Died at Dawn' starting, 10-

day grind there Monday (7.) to

hea.lthy trade. Warner houses held
'China Clipper' for six-day hop on
second week with biz so^so and
helped aplenty by three previews
during week at both the Downtown
and Hollywood.
Orpheum doing very Well with the

Marcus tab on stage and 'Son Comeg
Home' on . screen. Will hit around
tjie $16,000 figure, but due to guaran-
tee given,the show, will about break
even on the week.
'Anthony Adverse,* at Carjhay

.Circle in sixth week, is coming close

to bow-out period, with trade sort of
dribbling off, but still satisfactory to

the Warner aggregation. 'Seven Sin-
ners' (GB) nothing exciting at the

'

Tour Star, where it will hover for
two w^eks, * '

'

. Panttiges-RKO. stole the exploita-

tion show for the week with . 'God-
frey.' Universal spent plenty of

coin itistn its,own coffers to. get the
pic under way and it was warranted.
Marc J>achman, exololtatioh chief,

went after the openihi; eieht liieek-

ahead getting load of advance att

breftk in the dailies, heavy air plugs,

also the- various window tiei'"7

Worked hotels and agencies oh pic
premiere at deluxe prices in Pdn-
tkffes and house was cleaji two davs
ahead. Besides he u&ed load bill-

boards and teHenhone contrpots wltv
people.'on . maUin? lists. V^as best
-rampaiisn Universal Jie(s put on he
ip nwny years. -

-

Estimates for. This W«ek
Carthay Circle (FoX) (1.518; 55-

83-1.10-1.65) — 'Anthony Advelrse'
(WB) (6th week), Edge starting . to
come off with last week being an-
nounced. Holiday, trade helped
ijolster take' to $8,800 mark. Last
week fair at $9,600. .

Chinese (Grauman) (2.028; 30-40-

,55)
—'Gorgeous Hussy (MG)' and

^Pepper' (20th), dual. Started off at
smart clip and kept going with in-
terest on top bracket pic. Hitting a
big $15,500. Last week "Road to
Glory' (20th) and 'Kelly the Second'
(MG) cdme through with healthy
$11,600.
Downtown (WB) (1,800:25-35-40)

—'China Cliooer* (FN) (2d .weeV>
Holdover getting advantage of holi-

day trade plus benefit of coimle pre-
views which bring final six-day take
to around $5,500. Last week fairly

good at $8,400.
FUmarte (Fox) (900: 40-55) —

•Henry VHI* (London Films) and
'Rajn' (MG). dual. Re-issue or re-
vival bills as being presented here
attlractihg little attention. With' holi-
days included, will not hit over the
$800 tnark. Last week 'State Fair'
(Fox) $500. bad.
FounStaf (Fox) (900; 30-40-55)—

'Seven Sinners' (GB). Tepid first

stanza at $3,300. Last week' 'Nine
Days Queen' (GB) (4th week) $2,100.
Hollywood (WB) (2.756: 25-35-40-

55)—'China Clipper' (FN) (2d week).
Holdover trade .lust fair and aided
by three previews. Six days will hit
around $6,000. Last week, satisfac-
tory at $8,600.
Orphenm (Bdwy) (2.2'80; 25^30-35-

40)— Son Comes Home' (Par) and
Marcus show, latter running 80
iminutes, is main draw. Bringing; in
lots of coin and house sure of a $16,-
500, which is big. but no profit.

Pantages (Pan) (2.700: 30-40-55")—
'Godfrey' (U) and "Yellowstone* (U).
dual. Record biz and with sca|e tilt

headed for heavy gro.ss. Qot $3,500
on premiere and for first seven and
half days house is cinch to cet $23.-
"fiOO, new hieh. Last week 'Walking
on Air' (RKO) and 'Final Hour'
(Col), dual, not so forte at ,<!.'i.lOO.

Paramount (Partmar) (3.595; 30-
40-55)—'Texas Rangers' (Par) and
stage show (2d week). Holdove'"
period four days had ed.ize taken off
by competition and only $7,700.

jfTamered, 'General Died at Dawn'
(Par) opened Monday (7) to bie biz.

doing around $5,000 on in'tjal dav cf

10''dft]r fiojouria here. Last week.

1st Runs on Broadway

(Subject to Change)
Week of Sept. 11

;

Astor—'Romeo and Juliet'

<MG) (4th wk),
Capitol — 'Gorgeous Hussy*

(MG) (2dwk).
Music Hall — 'Swing Time'

(RKO) (3d wk).

, Paramount-^'General Died xit

Dawn* (Par) (2d wk).
' Elalto—'Sworn 'Enemy' (MG").

Rivoll—'Last of the Mohicans'

(UA) T2d wk).
.

Roxy—'Sing, Baby, Sing'

(20th).

Strand — 'Anthony Adverse'
(WB) (3d wk).

- Week of Sept. 18

Astor— Romeo and Juliet'

(MG) (5th wk).
CapitAI — 'Grorgeous tlussy'

(MG) (3d wk). .

Criterion — 'Give Me Your
Heart' (WB) (16).

Music Hall—'My Man God-^
frey' (U) (17).

Paramount—^"Texas -Rangers'
(Par) (16).

Rivoli
—

'Last of the Mohicans'
(UA) (3d wk).
Roxy — 'Sing, Baby, Sing-

(2(jth) -(2d wk).
Sti'and — 'Anthony Adverse'

(WB)(4thwk).

first foir 'Texas Rangers,' very big,

hitting over $20,000;
RKO (2.950; 30-40-55)—'Godfrey'

(U) and 'Yellowstone' (U), dual.
House records shattered on initial

day$ and weekend strong, too..

Around $20,500 is tremendous and
pew record under present policy. Last
week 'Walking on Air' (RKO) and
'Final Hour' (Col), six days, fair at
$5,100;

State (Loew-Fox) (2.024:30-40-55)
—'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG) and 'Pep-
per' (20tb), dual, headed for $22,000.
big, on top bracket pic. Last week
'Road to Glory'' (20th) and 'Kelly
Second' ' (MG), plentv good at $16,700.
United Artists (Fox-UA) (2.100;

30-40-55)-^'Road to Glory' (20th)
and. 'Kelly. Second' (MG). dual,
Doing very nicely and will ^ag off
with around $5,500. Last week
'Sing, Baby. Sins' (20th) and
'Women Are Trouble' (MG), oke but
.pot.exciting at $3,600.

'Adverse' at lipped Scale

$4,200, NSH; 'Swing Time^

Smash $16,000, Louisville

Louisville. Sept. 8,

(Best Exploitation: Rialto)
Big doings at the b.o, in this burg,

with the advent of cbojer weather,
Labor Day, and strong product to
shake up the patrons. Fourth street
in neighborhood of Rialto, State and
Mary Anderson,. is olenty busy.
Two big seaters, Rialto and State,

are grabbing most of the attention,
and indications are for perhaps the
biggest grosses of the year at each
house.

. State' brought out heaviest
guns with 'Gorgeous Hussy' and with
no particular exploitation, the femme
natrons of the town turned out.
Rialto. with 'Swing Time,' is tilting
$16,000 without effort. Upped prices
prevailed Labor' Day at first-runs.
Marv Anderson institutied higher

scale for 'Anthony Adverse,' raising
night from 44c to 61c. and afternoon
prices from 27c to 44c, Public has
shown a decidedly 'adverse' reac-
tion, showing they no like the in-
creased toll. But at that.' pic will
wind up with around $4,200, and
hold.

Rialto gets the nod for bally, loos-
ening the purse strines for extra dis-
play space in the dailies, window tie-
ups with leading stores, tie-up with
Packard company distributing cards
good for chance on a new car. (Con-
testants., called at theatre to fill out
their cards. Also parade through
downtown streets, with string of cars
in line. Elaborate animated display
in Wurlitzer store on the main stem.

Estimates for This Week
Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-25c)

—'Palm Sori ties' (Par) and 'Always
Tomorrow' (U), dual, splitting with
'And Sudden Death' (Par) and 'No-
body's Fool' (U). dual. Most con-
.^istert monev maker of the subse-
ouent runs. Close to $2,100. Last week
'Hearis Divided' (FN) and 'Early
to Bed* (Par), du»l. splitting with
'Border Flight' (Par) and 'Half
Ancel' (20th). dual, wound up with
average $1,600.
Loew's State (3,000: 15-25-40)—

'Gorgeous Hus.sy' (MG). Patrons
here are responding in a big way:
$14,000. Last week 'Last of Mohicans'

(UA) and 'Women are Trouble'
(MG), dual, fair $6,000. ,

Mary. Anderson (Libson) "tLOOO;

15-25-4P)—'Anthony Adverse' (Wl^).

Critics like pitture, but public re-

sponse n.s.h.' Afternoon scale upped
to 44c and night tap raised to 61c for

this engagement, not so forte with
the natives. Touching $4,200, fair

enough, and will "hold over. Last
week 'China Clipper' (FN), $3,500,

poor.
Rialto (Fourth As^enue) (3.000; 15-

25-40)—'Swing Time' ,(RKO). New
front arid decorated lobby, together
with Astaire-Rogers, spell plenty of
biz here. Biz looks to go way over
anything done heretofore by the
team, when .their pics played the
Brown. Sfeating ; capacity of Rialto
more than double. Gro^ may be a
record for the year at $16,000. Last
weelc- 'Texas Hangers' (Par)- and
'Hollywood Boulevard' (Par), dual,

$9,000, big. -.
'

Strand (Fourth Ave.) .(1,500; 15-

25-40)—'Road' to Glory* (20th) du-
aUed with 'Grand Jury' (RKO).
'Glory,' a holdover, with a new mate
in for second stanza. First week for
'Glory* was big enough to cairry over
the follow-up session and wUl show
a nice profit on the, engagement.
Last week 'Glory' (20th), couplejd
with 'Second Wife' (RKO), hefty
$8,000. . -

'

Ohio (Settos) (900; 15c)—'Every
Night at 8i' (Par) and *Here Comes
Cookie' (Par), dual; splitting, with.

'AnnapoKs Farewell' (Par) and 'Ac-
cent on Youth' (Par)i diial. Im-
provements to front ; of house, and
interior dressing ^

having beneficial
effect at b.o.. Biz decidedly on the
upbeat, current stanza hitting around
$1,800. Last week all to the gravy
at $1,900.

cincyFMash

$25,000 For
'SWING TIME'

Cincinnati, Sept. 8.

(Best Exploitation: Albee)
A sock curiaih-Iift on new season

for ace cinemas. Labor Pay more
than made up for weekiend warmth.
Hotels' unable to accommodate flow
of ^visitors, many of 'em in fOr
doubleheader by Reds with St, Lo.uiS
Cards Sunday (6) and Reds-Cubs
twin bill Labor Day. '

'Swing Time' is the cresim topper
Cittrentftr, its $25,000 lor the Albee
being the best local b.o. figure since
a year ago on 'Top Hat.' Palace has
'Texas Rangers' for second succes-
sive shootin' opry at $13,000. 'My

'

American Wife' is racking up. $4,500.
for Keith's and Lyric is in line for
$5,000 on 'Yours for the Asking.'

'

• Burg's only burley stand, the Em-
press, opened -season Friday (5) as
spoke in new Eastern Burlesque As-
sociation with 'Kuddling Kuties' on
two-a-day schedule for weekly
changes of shows.
Coney Island and Zoo manage-

ments report season just ended
registered great gains in attendance
and receipts over recent years.
Biggest publicity job of the week

of 'Swing Time,' which received best
spreads In amusement pages and had
effective' office-ad tie-up with Times-
Star that produced columns of bally.

Estim'ates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

'Swing Time' (RKO)., Smash open-
ing day and first half biz, plus-holi-
day push, a cinch for $25,000. Tallest
take for Cincy since a year ago on
•Top Hat.* Last week 'Gorgeous
Hussy' (MG), a high and handsome
$22,000.

Capitol (RKO). (2,000; 35-42)—
'Gorgeous Hussy' (2d run)," At
$6,500, above average. Last week
'Mary of Scotland' (RKO), . second
downtown week, $3,000, tame, follow-
ing $14,000 in initial- screening at
Albee.
^Family (RKO) (1.000; 15-25)—
'Cowboy and Kid' (U) and 'Hot
Money' (WB). split. A dandy S2.500.
Same last week on 'Border Patrol-
man' (.20th) and 'Final Hour* (Col),
seijarate.
Grand (RKO) (1,200: 25-40)—'Al-

ways Tomorrow' (U ). Robert Taylor
revival all right for $2,500. ""Last
week 'PiccadUly Jim' (MG). third
downtown week. $3,000, good. Pic
drew $3,500 in previous week at this
house and $16,000 in first week at
Albee.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)—
'American Wife' (Par), Lederer the
headliner, a fair $4,500. Last week
'China Clipper* (WB) put on speed
in last half and hit an okay $6,500.
Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 35-42)—'Yours

^or Asking: (Pir). Raft the loud
noise, a good $5,000. Last week 'Sing,
Baby* (20th) (2d run), $5,500, excep-
tionally strong. Pic fetched $12,500
in first week at Palace.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—'Texas

Rangers* (Par). A nice $13,000. Last
week 'Mohicans* (UA), $10,000. bad.
Shubert (RKO) (2,200; 40--60)—

Ziegfeld' (MG) 4th week). At
$7,000, lotsa strength and likely to
hold for another week. Last week,
$8,500.
Strand > (Ind) (1,300; 15-25)—

'Frankie and ' Johnnie' (Rep) and
'Heli Harbor' (BPR). DUaled, $1,900,
over par. Last week 'Gentleman
iiom Louisiana' (Rep), $1,70Q>

'Goi-ey'$l8M%^^L^

National 1st Runs

METRO
'Gorgeous Hns'sy,^ 'Valentino,

Toledo, U; State & Orph, Bos,

11; Roosevelt, Scranton, Oct. 10.

.

'Piccadilly Jim,* Ute, Colo,

Spgs, 11; Westside, Scranton. 17;

Loew's, London, Ont, 26; Bijou,

26.

WARNER BROS.
'Stage Struck,' Cameo,

B'dgep't, 9; H'wood & Downt*n,
L.A., 10; Apollo, Ind'apolis, 11;

SVatner M'waukee, U; '.War-
ner, A.C., 11; Midwest Okla-
homa C, 11; Met, Bos, 11; Plaza
El Paso, 12; Keeney, Elmira,
12.

UNIVERSAL
'Crash Donovan,' Lyric. Du-

luth, ..17; AUyn,' Hartfd. 18;

Orph, Wilkes B, 24; America,
Colo. Spgs, 28; Cap, Atlanta,

Oct. 4; Rialto, Peoria, 9; Ameri-
can, Butte, 23; St. Charles,

N.O., 23.

'My Man Godfrey,* Strand,
Albany, 10; Orph, S.F, 18; Music
Hall, N. Y., 10; Keith's, Balto,

10; Steel Pier.'A.C.,. 11; Strand,
L'ville, 11; Roxy, Tacoma, 11;

Pal, Citicy, 11; MiUer, Wichita,

11; Ritz, Tulsa, 12; Mainst, K.C!.,

12; Cap, Richm'nd, 17; Memo-
rial;. Bos, 25; Lincoln, Trent'n^
Oct. 2".

.

'

•Two in a Crowd,*- Pal, Cleve;

11; Bos, Bos, 17; Pal, Wichita,
18; Granada, Sioux Falls, 20.

'Parole,' La, Toledo, 11; Lyric,

Duluth, Oct. 14; American,
Butte, 18.

.
']?ostal Inspector,' Lib, Wheel-

ing, ,9; Garde, N. London, 12;

Cap,""B*nghampt*n,' 22, Orph,
Spokane, 22; Park Youngst'n,
22; Lyric, Duluth, Oct. 29;

PARAMOUNT
'General Died at Dawn,'

Minn, Mpls, 11; Roosevelt, Chi,

16; Denham, Denver, 18; Strand,
Scrant'nj 18; Pal, Columb's,
18.

'Texas Rangers,' Penn, Pitts-

b'g'h, 11; Keith's, Dayton, 11;

Mainst, K.C.; 18; Earle, Wash,
25.

.

'Yours for the Asking,' Mich,
bet, 11;. Orient'l, Chi, Opt. 2.

Denver Theatres Prosper

Vs. Outdoor OpposisI^

'Swing; $10,500, H. 0.

Denver,' Sept, 8.

(Best Exploitatiop: Denham)
Fine business in the theatres here

over the weekend, despite competish
from the outdoor spots.
'Swing Time' Idoks like a holdover

on its $10,500 operter at the Orpheiim.
'Texas. Rangers' dirops out at the
Denham after 11 days and the second
week will be completed by 'Holly-
wood Blvd.' 'Rangers' had them
coming over the weekend, but with
the giveaway stunt today (Tuesday),
house thought it wise to change.
By reason of its $2,400 in two give-

aways, the Denham at least has the
costliest exploitation for the Week,
and since it wiU fill the house for
two days, it is probably the best.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (25-40r50)—

'Anthony Adverse' (WB) (2d run);
Following week at the Denver, okay
for $4,000 here. Last week 'China
Clipper' (FN). (2d run), fair. $2,500.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500: 25-40)

-i'China Clipper* (FN) (3d run).
Poor, $1,200. Last week 'Pepper'
(20th). fair, $1,500.
Center (Allan) (1,500; 20-25)—

'Shakedown' (Col) and stage show.
Combo getting good $3,000. Last
week 'Forsaking All Others' (MG)
and stage show, good, $2,500.
Denham (Cockrlll) (1.500: 25-35-

40)—Texas Rangers* (Par), Holding
over three days of second week, with
'Hollywood Blvd.' replacing today
(Tuesday). Last week 'Rangers' did
a hangup $8,500.
Denver (Huffman) (2.500: 25-35-

50)—'My Man Godfrey' (U) and
stage show. Fine $9,000. Last week
'Anthony Adverse' (WB), great, $12,-'

500. ' •
*

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)
—'Swing Time* (RKO). Fine $10,500
for this musical. Last week 'Mary of
Scotland*. (RKO) and 'Kelly the
Second' (MGM), fine $8,000, and held
a few extra days to give 'Swing
Time' a Saturday opening.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

40)—'State Fair' (20th). and '36

Hours* (20th), Conibo poor at $1,200.
Last week 'Chan at Race Track*
(20th) and 'Hot Money' (WB), good,
•$3,000.

. .. .
.
St. Louis, Sept 8.

. (Best Expioltatlon: St Louis) .

^Opening of two shuttered theatres

on Grand blvd. and outstanding pix
at all of first runners combined in
raising plenty of din in JWound City
currently.

' '

St. Louis, S.aOO-seater in midtown
which . once played RKO and Or-
pheum vaude, but which has been

"

dark iot a year and a half, reopened
Friday (4) with

, a combo policy of
produced stage shows and second run
fillums. The Missouri, a block down
.the street, and holding just a fe.w
less seats than the St. Louis, opened
the same day with a policy of twa
first run featui^es and shorts, but at
a 55c. top. compared to a 25c. mat
and 40c. night top at the combo
house.

Grand blvd. added more and
brighter lights for the natives arid
With the Fox playing Astaire-Rog-
ers' "Swing Time' which, though off
to a grand .start, had tremendous
competish from 'Ziegfeld' downtown
and from the fast climbing Ambai-

'

sador, which registered its biggest
opening day In more than 18 months
with 'My Man Godfrey.'. It is a
wow week and the finish of the b. d.
race places 'Ziegfeld' fitst, Ambassa..
dor a threatening second, and Fox,,
third. Newly opened Missouri is dor^

ing surprisingly well on its initial
week, but St. Louis, despite a knock-^
out stage show, got away to a dis-j

appointing start which looks like,
tnumbs down on the second run pix,,

apparently in this case meaning seci>

ond fiddle to the flesh show. .

Nearly every deluxer went in for-

national ads. with the St. Louis and
Missouri tieing in With town's twtf
afternoon rags for great co-op cam-
paign in 'which merchants all over,
the place joined in. This method of
exploitation, engineered by Charles
E. Kurtzmapj one of F&M's execs.,
merits best exploitation efforts cur-
rently.

. ^ V )

Estimates for This Week '

^ ^
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018:< 25-35-

55)—'My Man Godfrey' (U) arid
'Man from Louisiana' (Rep). Points-
ing to $18,000 for best Wfe-'in' ;l«i

months. Last week 'Mary 6f ScoW
land' (RKO) dragged a bit but fljB*'

ished with $13,000, okay.

Fox (F&M) (5.038; 25-35.^55)—
'Swing Time' . (RKO) and 'Shake
Down' (Col). Nice getaway for $17,-

500, sv^ell. Midnight show Saturday
(5) tossed in and big help. Last week
'Singj Baby. Sing' (20th) and 'Steor

ping Out. (WB), satisfactory, $15,000.

Loew's (Loew) (3,162; 35-65')—

'Ziegfeld' (MG). Looks like $23,000, ,

big. Liast week 'Mohicans' (MG) and
'Women Are Trouble' (MG), dual,

tape):ed off towards end of run, but
finished with $14,000.

Missouri (F&M) (3,514: 25-35-55)—
Tepper' (20th) and 'Son Corties

Home' (Par). Natives like this house
and with first run policy inaugurated
opening week it's collectir^ $12,000,

.good. .fff„.

Orpheam (F&M) (1,950: 25-35-55)

—'Mary of Scotland' (RKO) and
'Thralling West' (WB). After week
run at Ambassador this dualer is

.erossing $7,600, average. Last week-
'Road to Glory' (20th) dropped to

below average at $6,200.

St. , Louis (F&M) (3.800: 25-40)-^

'Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th) and.

.stage show; Second run pix handi^'

cap to nice stage show and will hold
take to $7,000. .

.
J

$1,9Q0—BIG!

That's Stron'g Biz in Tacoma fot

•Forbes'—̂ Marines'

Tacoma. Sept. 8.

(Best Exploitation: Rfalto)

Keen competish this week with
Rialto, playing 'American Wife,
turning to vaude for added draw,,

at no tilt in prices. It's bringing ia.i

$3,200. r
Best exploitation at Rialto. using

larger ads, window. cards and taxis.

Estimates fdr This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (750: 16-27)

—'Dr. Forbes' (20th) and 'Pride of

Marines' (Col), dual. Big money
here at $1,900. Last week 'Roaming
Lady* (Col) and 'Little Miss Nobody.
(20th), dual, $1,700, big.

Music Box (Hamrick) (1.400; 16^

27-37)—'Last df Mohicans' (UA),and-
'Kelly 2d' (MGM), dual. Big here

^

also at $4,300. Last week 'King Stei>a

Out' (Col) and 'Public Enemy s .

Wife' (WB) dual, eight days, $5,100,

great,

Rialto (Moore) (1.350;. 16-27-37)--

'My American Wifis' (Par) and

vaude. Sold nicely for strong ?3./uu.

Last week 'Yours for Asking' (Par; .

and 'Three Cheers' (Par), dual, $2,-

800, good.

Roxy (Hamrick) (1.300: 16-27-37)

—'Brothers Wife' (MGM). Sm file-

ton good enough at $3,000. Last

week 'Green Pastures' (WB), $3,300,

okay.
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.'
' Chicago, Sept. 8.

' (Best Explp^tation: Palace)

Loop is developing into a long-run

tfdqt for pictures, even in tjie atage

and vapde houses. Balaban &
• Katz' Chicago has gone into regular

fottnight runs with such pictures as

^0 Mary, with Love' and 'His

Btother's Wife,' and next week ex-

itecte to start a three-weeker with
Snthony Adverse.' iPalace has been

' Mite a regular. .holdQver house. and
Sarretitly begins what it hopes will

1^ a run with ^Swing Tiifte* (RKQ).
f,,Only the Oriental and State-Li^ke,

niinimum priced-vaudfllm houses, re-

ttin the regular policy of weekly
ichange. The Other houses all angle

lor. riios with'aU pictures;if possible.

.'Swing Time' is starting, a real gal-

lAb at the Palace and looks a cinch
S5.OOQ on its first week. First re-

Sit of "Swing Time' entrance to town
is it's efl,ect on 'Great Ziegfeld' at

•fh^ United Artists, snatching most
df :the evening play.

^
• ^ue to 'Swing Time.' the Falace
passed up IWy Man Godfrey' (U)
.jmd B.&K. picked it up on the run
iiid is getting a bang-up week at the
Chicago. Will do fancy $43J)00.
RICO refused to hold back the As-
fcire-Hogers' picture, with the ex-
chiijge evidently angling for IJiat

Labor Day edge for its musipal.

BVery funny, since the Palace never
•tis been, overly loaded with such
6.0. films as 'Godfrey.'
Palace ran away with publicity

rtuff. John Joseph corralling columns
ipt all media with his Astaire-Rogers
inaterial.

- Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1.200: 35-45-55)—

«Girls' Dormitory* (2dth). Interest

in Simone Simon gal attracting

pret^ good femme trade, and with
Labor Day to heln. getting $7,000,

oke. Last week 'Satan Met Lady'
(WB) out after weak session at

.tChlcsfo (B&K) (4.000; 35-55-75)—
*jGodfrey' (U) and stage show.
Drawing fine evening play. Per-
Itaps . $43,000. Last week 'Brother's

^i(e' <MG) finished heavy mohey
fortnight to olentiful $35,300.
Ctarrlck (B&K) (800; 35-45-55)—

•China Clipper' (WB). Making to-
wards $6,000, good. Last week 'To
Mary* (20th) finished fourth week in

looo to good $5,100.
Oriental (B&K) (3.200; 25-40)—

•Human Cargo' (20th) and N.T.G.
Uoit. Holiday weekend got this one
away in snappy style and looks for
hotcha $20,000. Last week" 'Brides

Like That' (WB). satisfying, $16,700.

Palace ' CRKO) (2.500; 35-45-65)—
•Swing Time' <RKO) and 'Shooting
High' , unit. Capacity biz on turn-
over and with holiday prices to sus-
tain the take. $35,000, 2owle. Last

,l>u:^ek 'Walking on Air* (RKO), oke,
$ia,800.

' Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-45-65)
—^Texas Rangers' (Par). Cowboys
and Indians doing business. Not
much .femme afternoon trade, but
evening 'pace is holding the take
itlcely, and $15,000 is profitable stay
from every angle. Last week 'Road
to Glory' <20th), finished third week
to okay $9,900.
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25-30-

35-40)—'Iron Man' (U) and vaude.
Around $16,000 good. Last week
•Speed' (MG) also rang bell at $16,-

400
'. United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
35-55-75)—'Ziegfeld' (MG)" (4th
week). Holding up on the matinees,
but beginning to dip during the eve-
ning from pressure by other pic-
tures. Around $18,000 again' this
Week, however, excellent. Last week
$18,900.. 'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG) on
waiting list,

Erianeer (1.300: 55-83-$!.10-$1.65)
—'Romeo and Juliet' (MG) (^nd
week). Business okay at $15,000
currently after $15,200 last week.

K. C. Kz Stroi^ 'Swing,'

$15,000; 'Hussy,' 14G

"

" Kansas City, Sept, 8.

(Best Exploitation: Midland)
With the best summer biz in sev-

eral years under their belts, theatres
are pounding into the fall season
with plenty of giddyap. Labor Day
week finds marquees bright with
competitive lures. 'Swing Time* at
M&ihstreet looks to be in the lead-
off'position with a sweet $15,000 in

Midland nabs exploitation honors
for camp.aign on 'Gorgeous Hussy.'

Estimates for This Week
,. Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200: 25-40)—
Swing Time' . (RKO), Plenty of
strength- and should carry along to
swe?t $15,000. Last week. 'Anthony
Adverse' (WB). brought first real
piz house has done in some time;
$14,000 was fine.
Midland (Loew) (4.000: 25-40)—

.Gorgeous Hussy' (MG). Good open-
int? and showin>? an inclination to
build-to big $14,000. Last week 'Mo-

hicans? (UA) couldn't hold early
pace, but got fair $11,000.
Newman (Par) (1,900; 25-40)—

'Anthony Adverse' (WB) (2d run).
Original pooling deal was to set the
Mainstreet holdover into the Up-,
town. But with that house doing
okay on its own. the h. o.'s are now
beinp routed to the Newman. A nice
$?JH)0 looked . for. Last week
'Bunker Bean' (RKO) and 'Son
Comes Home' (Par) "got $3,500, very
poor.
Tower (Rewot-Fox) (2.200; 25)—

'Lady Be Careful' (Par) and vaude.
More money being spent on stage
bill. Take will be about average
$7,000. Last week 'Star for Night'
(20th-F6x) and vaude so-so with
$6.^00.
Uptown (Fox) (2.030: 25-40)-^-

'Road to Glory' (20th-Fox), The
film's names niay catch 'em. but
lack of romance angle may, at
sam.e tim^ dampen results; fair
$7,500 looked for. Last week. 'Fol-
low Your Heart' (Ren), faded badly
to a disappointing $5,000.

'SWING TIME'

$14,(1 IN WASH.

Washington, Sept. 8.
(Best Exploitation: National)

With eight major screens function-
ing this week, Capitol is in mid-sea-
son form. Roadshow of 'Romeo and
Juliet' at National, 'Swing Time'' at
Keith's, newspage bally on 'And
Sudden Death' at Met and reopening
of Belasco for season has town more
film Conscious than it's been in
-months.

'Romeo' got heavy play from
critics following jaunt to PhiUy
opening in lieu of local screening.
Scribes went into raotures and bic,
which is playing legit house, is get-
ting plenty of attention from stage
devotees as Well a.<;- celluloid fans.
Opened yesterday (6).
'Swing Time' is clicking for $14.-

000. Belasco, which indicated it

might concentrate on revivals this
season, is keeping identity as foreim
flicker spot by starting season with
'I Stand Condemned.'
Bally honors go to 'Romeo' cam-

paign, which was run to eet »;oth

carriage trade and mugps. latter at-

tack alop". boy-meets-«»irl theme.
Estimates for This Week

Belasco (Radin) (1.100: 25-35-50)—
'I Stand Condemned' (UA). All-
British cast and stiff opposition re-
stricting season- opener to foreirti

cinema followers. Won't better fair

$2,500.
Capitol (Loew) (3.424: 25-.?5-60>—

'Yours for Asking' (Par)- and vaude:
No help from, stage bill; lieht $17,000.

Last week 'Sing. Baby. Sins' (20th)
and Britton band, good $22,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1.583; 25-40'>—

•Piccadilly Jim' (MG) (2d run). Re-
•oeat after nice week at Canitol look-
ing ait <»ood $5,000. Last week
'Poony' (Par) (2d run) took good
$4..S0O.

Earle (WB) (2,42-*- 25-35-S0-60-70)
'China CliDoer' (WB) and vaude.
Bob Crf>!?hv helping on stage -toward
nice $18 000. La.st wpck 'Sophie
T..s>ri"' (Par) and Will Osborne,
$i?5nn,

Keith'<! (RKO^ f1.8?0: 2.'5-3'?-RO>—

'SwrngTime' fRKO). Smpsh Siaooo.

T.ast WP«»'- 'Walking on Air' (RKO).

Mpt (WBV /1 .853; "1-40)—'And
.«?udden Death' fPar), Title pnd e^-
rt.r»r>!«»Tnents helDin<T towafd oke
<4.000. Last week 'Phvt'^rn on
Rfinrto' (Pflr> f2H run^. nir»>. M !ipf>.

Palace (T.oewl ('>^«'?; o«i-?5.fin"»—

'OorweouR Hussy* mr,^ ffd wcekV
Aimip* at <!mash $15,000. Last week
sock $28,000.

BEAUTIFUL B'KLYN

Nice .Weather, Upper Prices, Okay
Biz—'Clipper'-'Life' $15,000

BroToklyn, Sept.- 8.

Beautiful week-end weather, with
enough people around to fill up
downtown deluxers which have
upp^d their prices for fall sea.son.

All of the downtowners are getting

10c. more on week-end admissions,
top now being 55c. at Par, Albee
and Met; 50c at Fox ^d 40c at

Strand.
Biz ovei holiday was satisfactory,

with pictures fair. Par will do $15,-

000 with 'China Clipper' and 'Give

My Life.' Met figures for $14,000

on second week with 'Brother's

Wife' and 'Women Are Trouble.'
Estimates for This Week

Albee (3,400; 25-35-.55 )—'To Mary'
(20th) and '36 Hours' (20th). Dual-
ers obtaining fair $10,000. Last

.
~ .

, /
week 'Road to Glory* (20tti) and
'Jones Family' (20th), t»lus Radio
Talent Poir staged by Eagle, RKO
and WOR-MutuaL got house good
$12,500.'
Fox* (4,000: 25-35-50)—*YoUr's for

Asking' (Par) and 'Two-Fisted Gen-
tleman' (Col), Dualers snaring okay
$11,500. Last week 'Shakedown'
(Col) and 'She Devil Island' (FD),
$11,500, satisfactory.
Loew's Met (3,400; 25-35-55)—

'Brother's Wife' (MG) and 'Women
Are Trouble' (MG) (2d week). Okay
$14,000. Last week $15,000, good.
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-55) —

'China Clipper' tWB) and 'Give My
Life' (Par), dual juicy at $15,000.
Last week 'Rhythm on Range' (Par)
and 'Sophie Lang' (Par) (2d week),
very good, $14,000.
Strand (2,000; 25-35-40)—'On the

Spot' (Victory) and 'Arizona Raid-
ers' (Par). Dualers $5,000, okay. Last
week 'Crouching Beast' (Oly) and
'Forbidden Heaven' (Rep), $4,500,
mild.

'ROMEO'S' $15,1

1ST IN FRISCO

M-DAY

San Francisco, Sept. 8.

.(Best Exploitation: Geary)
'Romeo and Juliet' looks like a

smash at the (Jeary where it is play-
ing two-a-day at $1.50 top. Picture
opened Saturday (5) to a big -ad-
vance sale. Stanza a complete sell-
out .by the middle of the week,
Barrett Kiesling, of Metro, has

been here several weeks in advance
of 'Romeo,' giving talks to civic, club
and educational groups. Time has
been bought on the air for talks and
for platters giving scenes frqm the
picture. Town has been plastered
with 'over 100. billboards and an
enormous painted sign is being util-
ized at Market and Powell streets.
Geary also is using plenty of space
in the dailies.

Although 'Mary of Scotland' Is get-
ting one of the biggest campaigns in
the history of the Golden Gate the-
atre, it will stay but one week.
'Swing-Time' is set for Sept. 9. There
is some talk of moving .'Mary' over
to the Embassy. It went into the
Gate after three weeks of advance
ballyhoo consisting of special trail-
ers and billboards.
Paramoimt will have a slight edge

on the Warfield this week if 'Creneral
Died at Dawn' and l^ady Be Careful'
maintain their present gait. This bill

is nosing its way through to $17,000,
which is about a grand more than
the Warfteld -"will do with 'Texas
Rangers' and 'Star for a Night.'
Fox looks headed for a miserable

five days with 'Bengal Tiger.' and
'Gentleman from Louisiana.' House
is having its face washed and painted
before being taken over by Fox-
West Coast Sept. 11. It will close
Sept. 9 for the renovating. Custom-
ers have to battle their way in to get
by the painter's.

Estimates for This Week
Embassy (RKO-Cohen) (1,512; 30-

35-40)—'Ecstasy' (Eureka) (4th wk.).
Low nut makes prospectively $3,000
okay. Last week $4,300.
Fox (Pacific Theatre Corp'n) (5,-

000; 25-35-40)—'Bengal Tiger' (WB)
and 'Gentleman from . Louisiana'
(Rep). Slim takings amidst paint-
ers and short run of five days. May-
be $3,500. Last week 'I Stand Con-
demned' (UA) and 'Son Comes
Home' (Par), $4,500, poor.
Geary (Lurie-PincUs) (1,200; 50-

75-$l-$1.50)—'Romeo and Juliet'

(MGM). Advance sale very heavy.
Swell $15,000 opener. Last week 'An-
thony Adverse (WB) (5th week) nice
$9 000
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850; 35-55)

—'Mary of Scotland' (RKO) and
Eddie Peabody on stage. Raised the
tariff on this from 40c, to 50c. Show
runs three hours, which hurts the
turnover. About $19,000, healthy but
under expectations. Last week 'Sec-
ond Wife' (RKO) and IVIarcus show,
socko at $23,000.
Orpheum (F&M) (2,440: 30-35-40)

—'Met in Taxi' (Col) and 'Two Fisted
(Gentleman' (Col). Good $7,000, Last
w-eek 'Always Tomorrow' (U) and
'PosUl Inspector' (U) (2d week), $5,-

700. fair.

Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-35-
40)—'General Died' (Par) and 'Lady
Be Careful' (Par). Looks good for
$17,000. Last week 'My American
Wife' (Par) and 'Satan Met Lady'
(WB), $15,000, okay.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470: 30-35-
40)—'My American Wife' (Par) and
•Satan Met a Lady' (WB) (2d run).
Average $6,000 with this pair. Last
week, third for 'To Mary' (20th) and
'36 Hours' (20th) okay at $5,500.
United Ariifits (UA-Cohen) (1,200:

2C-40)—'Girls' Dormitory' (20th) (2d
week). Nice $6,500. Last week ex-
cellent £10,000.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2.680; 35-40-55)—^"Texas Rangers' (Par) and 'Star for

Night' (20th). Good week at $1G.-
000. Last week 'Yours for .Asking'
(Par) and 'Love Begins at 20* (WB)
a little light for this house «t fair

$13,000.

Labor Day Week aWow for B'way;

^wing Time' 2d Stanza, $125,000;

'General' 60G; Every House

(Best Exploitation: RivoH)

Labor Day this year was one the
Iroys will never forget. It was like
New Year's eve -on Broadway both
Saturday and Sunday night, with the
streets so jammed over the three-day
weekend that it took 20 minutes to
walk less than 10 blocks. Theatres
time and again, had to stop selling
tickets, the crowds were so big.
Extra ushers and other staff aides
were put on to cope with the throngs
and both Saturday and Sunday peo-
ple were still coming in past the
midnight hour. The Paramount put
on a midnight stage show for total
of six performances on Sunday,
grinding until 4 a. m. None of the
others attempted a midnight stage
show but aU burned juice Until the
wee hours.
The way it looked to the man-

agers, most of whom have the shakes
after, a tough and sleepless weekend,
this was the biggest Labor Day in
the history of the town. While many
New Yorkers went iaway for the
three days, seemingly the influx from
out of town greatly exceeded the
outgo. It was noted all over down-
town that the streets were filled

with out-of-town autos. Estimated
that transportation over the holiday
was at least 50% greater than last
year, probably reaching a record.
While l^st "week's business, ahead

of the big holiday, stunned everyone
by reaching $395,500, over I^boir
Day the take may go to as high as
$430,000 for. the 10 theatres on which
grosses are reported. That will
make this week a record for all time.
Last Labor Day nine of these the-
atres (this excluding the Rialto, then
not open), the gross for the nine was
S378,600. The Rialto looking $6,000
this week, the other nine which were
in operation last Labor Day and
'-: ossip-* $378,600, will be doing bet-,

ter this year by about $45,000, Last
Labor Day the weather was rainy
and chilly, while this year the whole
v;eekend was belter for beaches and
outdoors than theatres. Increased
take is all the more astounding for
+hat reason.
Top grosser will be 'Swing Time'

on a second week currently at the
Music Hall of not less than $125,000.
It got $124,000 the first week without
a holiday and holiday prices. 'Gen-
eral Died at Dawn' on screen and
Shep Fields orchestra, on repeat en-
gorgement in the pit, gives the Para-
m.ount second place, with mighty
talce of $60,000 on week ending last

night (Tues.). With pit show going
on six times and grinding imtil 4
a. m.. Par on Sunday pla-sgd to its

biggest matinee sincer present policy
went in last Christmas. Take of $60,-.

000 also sets record under policy for
any single' week, topping b'>th Xmas
and New Year's.
Three theatres aire close for third

money, Capitol, Roxy and Strand,
with Riv right behind these and all

playing to fanery business. Second
week of 'Adverse' at Strand and
'Girls' Dormitory' at Roxy both ex-
ceptionally strong, with each potent
at $50,000. 'Gorgeous HUssy' which
came into the Capitol Friday (4) is

going to a splendid $45,000 or better.

Cap had intended holding 'Piccadilly
Jim' over a second week but Loew
circuit needed the picture and at last

minute holdover plans were can-
celled.

'Last of Mohicans,' which opened
stoutly Wednesday (2) at the Rlvoll,

is $35,000 on its first week, very good.
Another new picture of the week
is 'A Son Comes Home,' which isn't

doing so forte at the small Rialto at

around $6,000. State, which hit a
new summer record of $41,300 last

week, isn't as smashy over Labor
Day but at $27,000, against severe
competition, is doing well. State is

playing 'Rhythm on Range' and
vaude show headed by Duncan Sis-

ters, Gracie- Barrie and Dick Stabile
orchestra.
'Romeo' on its second week a sell-

out at all performances, gross being
$21,400. Capacity business is just a
little over $20,000, with standing
room providing the extra business.
In addition to 'Romeo,' on its $2 two-
a-day run, holdovers are 'Gorgeous
Hussy,' 'Swing Time,' 'General Died
at Dawn,' 'Mohicans,' and 'Adverse.'
Of these 'Swing Time' and 'Adverse'
go into their third v/eeks. While Par
is holding 'General,' Shep Fields or-

chestra does not remain with it due
to inability to set back a previous
booking of Vincent Lopez, who ooens
today (Wed.). Roxy. not going third
week v/ith 'Dormitory,' brings in

'Sing, Baby. Sing' on Friday (11).

While most all shows were heavily
exploited and well sold, among the
nev/ film arrivals of the week. 'Mohi-
cans' received the biggest buildup,
including spending of money- to put
it over. United Artists worked on
'Mohicins' for a month and a half in
advance of the opening. A flock -of

tie-ups were effected, contests were
put on and a Iqt of paper spread
around the town and in the suburbjt,
Very meritorious campaigns -v/ere

also put on in behalf of 'General
Died at Dawn' and 'Gorgeous Hussy/
in addition to campaign work carried
forth on holdovers.
The new Criterion seating 1,700,

opens next Wednesday (16) with.
'Give Me Your Heart' (WB) as the
first attraction. House will play first

run pictures at scale yet to be deter.,
mined but probably 85c. top. Bands
or stage shows are Out.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 55-$1.10-$1.65-$2J20)

—'Romeo' (MG) (3rd week). Went
to $21,400 last week (2nd), beating
initial week's take of $20,900, posses
on both weeks meaning sale of stand-
ing room.
Capitol (4,620; 25-3S-55-85-$1.25)—

'Hussy' (MG). Looks $45,000 or beti
ter, smash business, and holds. Last
week 'Piccadilly Jim' got around
$27,000 and would have been held
but for fact Loew houses needed pic-
ture.
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)— 'China

Clipper' (WB) and 'Star for a Nighf
(20th), both 2nd run dualled, Labot*
Day crowds hopping take, to $10,000
or better. Last week 'Scotland'
(RKO) and 'Second Wife' (Par),
slipped toward end to $8,300.
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85)—

'General Died at Dawn' (Par) and
Shep Fields orchestra in pit. At $60,-
000 on week ending last night
(Tues.) 'a new high under present
film-pit show policy. Picture holds
but trench show changes, with Yin-
cent Lopez in today (Wed.), Par
wanted to retain Fields but couldn't
get Lopez to postpone the opening
date that had been agreed upon with
him several weeks back. Last week
'To Mary—With Love' (20th) hit
$36,500, fine, but wasn't held due to
pictures piling up.
Radio City Music Hall (5,080; 40-

50-85-99-$l,65)—'Swing Time' (AKO)
and stage show (2nd week). Astaiire-
Rogers draught tremendous, $125,000
easily in sight for second week cur-
rently. First week was $124,000.
Holds a third stanza.
BUltO (750; 25-40-55)—'Son Comes.

Home' (Par). This one couldn't comr
pete with the many strong shows on
the street this 'week, around $6,000,
getting by. Last week 'Velvet Clawft
(WB), $7,500. good. <

Bivoll (2,092; 25-55-75-85-99)—'Mor
hlcans' (UA). Initial week's take
$35,000 very good, and holds second
week, starting today (Wed.). Final
(4th) week of 'Road to Glory' $18,000,
good in view of opposition ol new
pictures, ' -

Boxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75)—'Dormi-
tory' (20th) and stage show (2nd
Anal week), Simone ° Simon picture
maintening particularly strong gait,

$50,000 or over this week (2nd). First
seven days was $55,000, best Roxy
has done in several years. Not hold-
ing third week, • however, 'Sing,
Baby, Sing* . (20th) comes in Friday
(11).
Strand (2,767; 40-44-65-09)— 'Ad-

verse' (WB) (2nd week). Showing
remarkable draught, second (cur-
rent) week's takings $50,000 ending;
last night (Tues.). First week was
$57,000, mighty. Looks six weelcs
now. f

State (3,450; 35-65-75)— 'Rhythm
on Range' (Par) (2nd run) abd
vaude headed by Duncan Sisters,

Gracie Barrie and Dick Stabile or-
chestra. All things point to around
$27,000, good, but far from compor-*
ing with terrific $41,300, new Bum-r

.

met high, run up last week with
'Brother's Wife' (MG) (2nd run) and
stage bill headed by Milton Bexltt

and Harvest Moon dance contest
winners. All-time record of house
is $42,800,

B'ham Always Good for

Joe E.; ^Tractors* Gets 4G
Birmingham, Sept 8.

(Best Exploitation: Bits)
'Earthworm Tractors' and 'Swing

Time' are neck and neck this week.
Latter is getting the better draw, but
Ritz had a better campaign on
'Earthworm Tractors.'. Joe Brown
has always been a natural here.
With Birmingham in the fight for

the right to meet the Texas League
champions, night baseball, which has
been a factor affecting show business
all summer, is cutting Into grosses.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby-Kincey) (2.800;

30-35-40)—'Swing Time' (RKO).
Around A6.000. good. Last week 'To
Mary* (20th), $7,200, moderate.
Emnirc (Acme) (1.100; 25)—'Satan

Met Lady' (WB). Moderate at $2,-

800. Last week 'Public Enemy's
Wife' (WB\ $2,500, fair.

Bit* (Wilby-Klncey) (1,600: 25-30>
—'Earthworm Tractors' (AVB), Okeh^
at $4,000, with the low scale. Last
week 'Yours Tor Asking' (Par), $2,-

700. light.

Strand (Wilby-Kincey) (800; 25)—
'State Fair' (Fox). Revival, Light at
S2.300. h^St week 'And Suddeo
Death' (Pov), with a good bally, got
$2,500. moderate
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State Fair Crowds Helping Mpls. Pix;

iwii^lnellimT^
,

•
. MfnnespDlis, Sept. 8.

XBe&'t ' Exiploitatfoq: Orpbeum)
Halppy days still ^rt here and the

box-oiffice goose continues to hang
high. ' Current causes of managerial
rejoicing are Eddie Duchin's band at

th?f Minnesota and 'Swing Time' and
'Lone Star Hangers' at the Orpheum
and State, respectively.

. State Fair week, bringing many
visitors, and the Labor Day holiday
are expected to prove, a favorable
factor. Increased farm income ap-
parently is inducing many more
transients to remain here for pro-
tracted stays, offsetting the Fair op-

• position and the exodus of localities

to lake resorts. Hotels are packed
and the out-of'-townets are giving the
showhouses as well as the exi^osition

considetable play. Strength of
the entertainment now on tap and
cooler and rainy weather also are
box-office stimulants.
•'Swing Time' ' at the Orpheum

broke the house record for a straight
film for a single week day, butgross-
.Jng the initial sessions of both 'Top
Hat* and 'Roberta,' although the lat-

ter had stage show bolstering. Fine.
$17,000 -for the Singer house which,
at a 40c. top as against 60c.> .at the
Minnesota, where the Duchin band
augments 'W^^ -American Wife,' is

running neck and neck in takings
with the huge ace Publix emporium.

Staje, with 'Texas Bangers,' kept
. pace with the Minnesota and Or-
pheum in heavy newspaper display
advertising and this fact, together
with the picture's . merits, imdoubt-

, edly accounts for the lively biz there.

All the houses are going to 'town in
a big way' on newspaper advertising
at the outset of -the fall season.
. Bill Sears staged, the biggest ad-
vertising and exploitation campaign.
for 'Swing Time' since taking ttxe

Orpheum helm. Tie-ups with Packr
ard on the Astaire broadcasts netted
big banners across the main streets
and on the sides of big store build-

. ings, a la circus style. More than
500 cards also were tacked pn news-
stands throughout the city, a special
radio broadcast, a 1909 Packard
model displayed alongside the first

...of the.new sixes in front of the thea-
tre and plenty of 24-sheets and large
ttewspaner display ads.

- Estimates for This W«ek .

Aster (Publix) (900; 15-25)—
•Spendthrift' (Par) and 'Hxunan
Cargo' (20th), ' second runs, and
.Heart of West' (Par), flrst run, split.

Good $1.000» Last .week, 'Palm
Springs' (Par) and 'Girl from Ozarks'
(Par), first; runs and split; $800. okeh
Cen(.:ry (Publix) (1.600: 15-25)—

'San Prahciscb' (MG) (2d run).
Headed tor big $3,500. Last week,
•King Steos Otit' (Col). $2,800. okeh
Lyric (Publijd (1.300: 25-35-50)—

•Gorgeous. Hussy' (MG) (2d run)
Moved over from Minnesota. GoQd
$3,000 here. Last week^ To Mary'
(20th) (2d run), $2,200, better than
recent house average under first
run 40c. top policy.
Minhefota (Publix) (4,200; 35-40

*0)— My Ameirican Wife' (Par) and
Eddie Duchin bahd. Orchestra not
widely known here and opened
rather slowly, but audiences very en
thusiastic PTid biz picked up. Looks
like bic $22,000. Last week, 'Gor
gebus Hussy' (MG). $14,000. Big,
OrpheUQi (Singer) (2,890; 25-35

40)—'Swing Time' (RKO). A cam
paign pla«! Astaire-Rogers' popularity
making the turnstiles click. ' : Soar-
ing . towards enormous $17,000. and
:holds second Week. Last we^eik, 'China
Clipner* (FN), $7,500 for .fi^ht days,
good.. •

:.. ; .

•

state (Publix) (2,300; 25-35-40)—,
Texas Rangers'- (Par). En route to
swell $8,000. Last week 'Piccadilly
StiJti' (M •

). $7,000. good.
"

: Time (Berger) (290: 15-25)—'Com-
in' Roimd Mountain' (Rex>y. Out af-
ter four days at $300, light. 'Snowed
undet rieplaces. . Xast week, 'Murder
by Aristocrat' .(FN/). $900. fair.

Uptown (Publix) (1,200: 15-25)—
'White .Ani'eir -(FN). ' First' nabe
phowinf. Satisfactory $2,600. Last'
week. 'Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th),
$3,200, hig. •

' World (Cteffe.<:) (3.50; 2,'i-.35-40-P5 )

:

—'Secret Agent' (GB) (3d week).
Slioping a little, after great fort-
night, to !S1,600. but okay. Second
week, $1,800, good. •

straight pictures. 'Mary of Scotland

and 'Walking on Air" are there. Biz
going along nicely, but long show,
precludes any chance of real coin.

Strand, also sporting double bill,

topped by 'My American Wife' is

trailing the straight picture houses.

Last of them' all is the combo spot.

Fay's where 'Pepper',shares bill with
so-so vaude.
Nearly every stand was out work-

ing up smart campaigns. There was
plenty doing all-around, but LoeWs
once more leading as the result of a

thorough bally which took ini some
unusual newspaper. copy as well as

the " routine stuff which concen-

trated on radio, heralds, store tie-

ups and dther forms of paper bally.

Estimates for This Week
Aibee (RKO) (2.200; 15-25-40)—

Mary of Scotland' (Radio), and
Walking on Air' (Radio). House has

lost couple of hundred seats as re-"

suit of new seating arrangement and:

redecoration. Long show cuts regu-

lar performances dpwp to three a

day; despite nice business this stand,

will be fortunate to take fS,()00 lor

the week. •

,

Fay's (1,900;. 15-25-40)—'Pepper*

(20th) and vaude. OppOsish too

tough for this spot to make anything

more than a so-so $5,500. Last, week
Star for Night' (20th),. $5,300.

Loew's (3,200; 15-25-40)- 'Gor-

geous Hussy' (MG). Great $17,000.

Last week «elly thd: Second' (MG)
and 'Sworn Enemy' (MG) *3ir at
I >o 200
Majestic .(Fay) (2=200; 15-25-40}-

Anthony "Adverse" (WB). Turnmg
them' away; for Ane $13,000. _

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)--

American Wife' (Par) and

'&er'Aeen%'' (GB). .Jair $7 000.

Last week 'Forgotten Faces* (Par)

and 'Son Cofmes Home' (Par) dandy

at $8,300.,
•
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film season .publicity and lor first

time 'in years Labpr 'Pay flrias house

still offering regulation summer dual

fare. . Shea theatres have betin lay-

ing down heavy barrage of announce-
ments of coming season's product,

Estimates for Tbla Week
Bnftilo (Shea) (3.60(j; 30-40-50)—

General Died at Dawn* (Par). Good
start but" seems short of top-bracket

btisiness; will probably boost gross

above $13,00Q. Last week 'Mary of
Scotland* (RKO). a surprise, but on

the down side. After two fine open-

ing dayjS, picture did a fast fade and
came in with only medIi}m.$W,500.,

Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—'Amer-
ican Wife' (Par) and 'Son Comeg
Home* (Par). Bargain bill for week-
end amusement shoppers; indications

for a good $7,000. Last week 'Chan

at Racetrack* (20th) and 'Miss No-
body' (20th) found favor, neat $6,500.

Great Lakes (Shea).. (3,400; 25-40)

-^'Gorgeous Hussy* (MG) (2d week).

Still showing its heels to most of the

field and looks good lor at least $10,-

000. "First week a box office' riot,

topflight, gross of nearly $21,000.

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—'Yours
for Asking* (Par) and 'Bunker Bean'

(RKO). Catching a lot of holiday

trade and indicates fair $7,000; Last
week 'Stjmd Condemned' (UA). and
'Educating Father* (20th). down but

,

okay considering offset; $6,000.

tafayettednd) (3,400; 25)—'Seven:
Sinners' (GB) and Ticket to Para-

dise* (Rep)." Back tb mbre normal
biz but. still showing plenty satisfac-.

tory at airouhd $7,500. Last, week
'Postal Inspector' (U) and 'Always
Tomorrow* (U), great week, with
credit going to Taylor revival; near-

ly $9,000; .
•

I Bodf

Terrif on Raised Pittsburgh Scales

catch school kids, but landed $18,500,
which compensated.

Stillman (Loew's) (1.872: 25-35)—
One Rainy Afternoon' (Par). Fran-
cis Lederer has a followin.? here,
rating $7,500; sweet money. Last
week 'Piccadilly Jim' (Metro) (2d
run) even sweeter.. $8,500, after being
shifted from State.

$13,000 FOR 'ADVERSE,'

'HUSSY' $1^000, PROV.

Providence, Sebt. 8.
(Best Exploitation: Loew's)

Some hefty film fare in town, and
business is just as hefty. Usual holi-
day bugabbo which .<lnds town empty
over Labor Day apparently having
no effect on the box office. Biz is

good all around with taking border-
io^ on the sensational at some spots.
Town's best is 'Gorgeous Hussy' at

Loew's, but this one is getting a
battle from.. 'Anthony- Adverse' at

Malestic Loew's will be in the lead
only, because it has more seats.

•Hussy' is herdad for $17,000 while
^Adverse* is hitting $13,000.
- Another good spot this week is the

Albec^ which has re«opened with

Newark, Sept. 8,

(Best Exploitatioli: Branfoird)

The BronJord, with 'Anthony Ad-

verse.' leads the bbx-office brigade

with $22,000. Loew's. with His

Brother's, Wife,' is close on its heels

with $21,000. Par, With 'General

Died at Dawn,' marches to a grand

$17,500. . . „ T
Every book spot m Newark was

jqaritured by the alert publicizer o]

'Anthony Adverse' and the Branfnrd

was blazoned 'forth in eye-catching

signs arrowing the direction to the

theatre. Three local department
stores gave window displays with

scenes from the blav. •

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB), (2.966; 25-75)—

Anthony Adverse* (WB). Top busi-

ness of week $22,000. Last week
'China Clipper' (WB) and 'Love Be-
gins at 20' (WB) (2d week), fair.

$9,500.
Capitol (WB) (1,200: (15-30-40)—

'Rhythm on Range' (Par) twmned
with 'We Went to College' (MG).
Good $3,400, Last week 'Earthworm
Tractors' (WB) and 'Sophie Lang'
(Par), weak. $2,800. ^ ,

Little (Franklin) (299: 30-50-55)—

•Ecstasy' (Jewel) (18tJi"week). ,
Like

Tennyson's brook, still rippling at

$1,000. '

Loew's State (2.780: 25-50-55)—'His
Brother's Wife* (MG) coupled with
•You May BpiNext' (Col). Tremen-
dous at $21,000. Last week 'Devil

Doll' (MiG) with 'Finkl Hour' (Col),

good, $13,5<)().

.Par (Adams-Par) (2,248: 25-75)—
'General Died' (Par) dualled with
^'Hollywood • Boulevard. In front

ranks with . splendid $17,500. Last

week 'Mv American Wife' (Par) and
'I'd Give My Life* (Par) did nicely

at $8,500.
Pi'octbr's (RKO) (2.300: 20-65) and

Lvceum (roof) (1.100: same sfale)—
'Road to Glory* (20th);afid 'Second
Wife' (RKO). Holdover three days.

$5,500. Last week $21,000. with r

$5,000 Sunday which oofned balcony
of Lyceum (roof). Bef'nring Mon-
dav (Labor Tlav) 'Oirls' Dorrnitorv'

f20tb> and 'Don't Turn 'Em Loose'
(BKO), nine ds^vs.

. Terminal (RKO) (J 60.0; 15-20-35-

<«))i:_«Crouc>iine' Bep.st' (Synd) and
'Heart of "Went' ' (Par">. Good at
an^m. I.fst wp»k 'Whit* Fan^'
(?0tb) arri 'Waterfront Lady' (S.ynd)

fair, $4,000.

^GeneraF $13,000 in

Strong Buffalo Wk.

Buffalo. Sent. 8.

(Best Exploitation: Buffalo)
With Labor IJAy making a three-

day weekend and the town filled with
Canadian and other transients, local
box offices are out in the clear and
booming along undes full sail.

'Hussy' at the Lakes go'es into its

second week in hiffh, after' a- first

stanza which keot the turnstiles hot.

'General' at the Buffalo appears
average but satisfactory. Other
houses running about even.

. Lafayette is holding back on new

Cleveland. Sept. 8.

(Best Exploitation: flanna. Hipp)

Close to . -200,000 ' week-enders
flocked into, town over Labdr Day
holidays to have a rubber-neCking
party at Great Lakes

,
Exoosition,

and a large percentage Of the tr.ade

was caught by the theatres.

All circuits out on whirlwind cam-;

paigns for. their first autumn prod-
ucts, and competition is terrific. In

trying' to offset the centennial's in-

fluence by .strong holiday bookings,
exhibs put natives. UP a tree. ':'

Romeo and Juliet,' despite Sun
day opening, had heaviest advance
sale- of any road-showed nix Hanna
has ever booked. Lots ol- paper in

first nighfs audience, but week is

eood for a handsome $10,500. Being
the initial attraction of the theatre,

nreceding its legit season, it got all

the. attention usually given a new
stage play. 'Anthony Adverse' re
ceived a bigger olay at Hinn. given
the advanta?« Of a midnifht nreviev
and reams of snane in advance, and
it's getting $23,500. .

Too doueh. however, is to

State's 'Gorgeous Hussv,' $25.R00 for
the seven da^s. Pa'ace not far be-
hind with 'Sta^e Struck' and- the
"Vic Oliver unit revue, which are on
the road to. a sweet $21,000, 'One
Rainy Afternoon' do5n?» abov* aver-

age at StiUman at $7,500. and 'Chan
at Race Trp.ok' will chalk up a fine

$5,500 for Allen.

Exploitation boys suroassed them
selves. MiH Hanris at State boosted
'Hussy' throuFh Robert Taylor
ohotos and 'love bassports* at exoo,
besides, a 'n*»at. tie-uo with Postal
Te^etrraoK. Charlie De^rdorff ne"''
tiated a score of swell plugs for
Hphtib. pettin« 'Ronfo and .Tuliet'

<»xhibits in all libraries. N^n^a
Shearer rose-bush for Old Globe
theatre ard

.
plastering burf! with

posters. Sid D?nnenherg . at Hinn
whooned up 'Anthonv Adverse.' caoi
talizir" on book in locaV stores nlu
pTanted^ . new'JtJaner stories and
clever lobby displays.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3.000: 25-40)—

'Chan at Race Track' (20th). Dandy
$5,500, last week 'Jailbreak* (WB)
wrote up .$4v500, shade higher than
usual.
Hanna (Carl Hanna) (1.400: 55c to

$1.65)-^'Romeo and Juliet' (Metro)
Brings city's only legit house to life

with $10,500. Faces a lot of. com
petish this week.
.Hipp (Warners) (3.700; 40-55)

'Anthpny Adverse* (WB). Twp-and
a-half hour flicker building up to
$23,500. nearly tops. Prices auietly
hiked up 15c. drawing no comolaints,
May rate a holdover here instead of
being pushed into Allen. Laipt week
'Sing. -Baby, Sing' (20th), $1'*JOO
okr.Y.

Palace (RKO) (3.200: 30-35-40)^
'Stage Struck* (WB) and 'Follow the
Stars' unit Getting $21,000. satisfac-
tory. 'Meet Nero Wolfe' (Col) and
Herb Williams in vaude last week
came through nicelv with $17,500,

Slate (Loew's) (3.450; 30-35-40)—
'Gorgeous Hussy* (Metro). Takes
week's chocolate cake with $25,500.
Robert Taylor beinf ballyhdoed over
Joan Crawford. Last week 'Last of
Mohicans' iSJA) came too early to

MONTREAL'S HOT BIZ;

'SCOTCHW $10,000

Montreal, Sept.- 8.
(Best- Exploitation: Princess) .

Princess hopes to top ^straight pic
gro?ses with $10,000 on 'Mary of
Scotland,' which is being- given a
big boost by Tom Cleary and will
even approach the vaude-pix liOew's;
which on return of locally popular
'jRed' Skelton as m', c. is going close
to $12,000.
Capites hap 'Girls' Dormitory', and

/Half Angel* for $8,000, very good.
Palace with "His Brother's Wife* and
'Grand Jury' looks, like' $8,500.
Princess showing a couple of the

Hepburn dresses and a feather hat
of the 'Mary, of Scotland' period in
town'.s. biggest department store and
has tied Up. for other fashions. The
historic conflict is being used in
French language press ads and has
even had pulpit support from - the
clergy.

Estimates for TUs Week
Palace ,<CT)

,
(2,700; 50)— 'His

Brother's Wife' <MG) . and 'Grand
Jiiry* (RKO). Has a good chance'
for .$8,500, very good. Last Week,
seventh of 'San Francisco' (MG), ex-
cellent, $7,000.

Capitol (CT) (2,700: 50)— 'Girls'
Dormitory' (20th) and 'Half Angel*
(20th). Grossing $8,000. very good,
Last week 'To Mary' (20th) and 'Dr.
Forbes' (20th), $7,000,. good.
Loew's (M. T. Co.) (3,200; 50)^

Yours for Asking' <Par) and vaude.
With return of 'Red' Skelton as m. c,

and a good bill, grabbing very good
$12,000. Last week excellent $15,000
On 'Devil Doll' (MG) and Duke Ell
ington band, mostly for latter.

, Princess (CT) (2.300; 50)^'Mary
of Scotland* (RKO) and 'Little

America' (Par). Above average at
$10,000. Last week 'China Clipper'
(WB) and 'Satan Met Lady' (WB)
nice, $7,000.
Cinema de .Paris (France-Film)

(600r 50)—'Meyerling' (4th week),
Good $2,400 after $2,700 last week.

St. Denis (France-J'ilm) (2.300: 34)
'La Terre Qui Meurt' ahd 'Une Fille

a Papa.' Looks like very good' $6,000,

Last week 'La Condole aux
Chimeres' and 'Sous le Casque de
Cuir,' good, $5,000.

Seatde Gives 'Rangers'

$8,200, 'Godfrey' $10,000

Seattle, ^ept. 8.

(Best Exploitationi Orpheum)
Holiday was a help all around to

business here.
Orpheum rates tops for exploita

tion, with newspaper campaign for
'Texas Rangers.'

State (Sterling), town's solitary
burlesque house, reopened this week
after a bit of a renovation.

Successful 60-day race season end
ed yesterday (Monday)^ at Longacres
Pari-mutuel betting was, stronger
than 'any year since track opened
three years ago.

Estimates (or Tliis Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick )

—'San Fran
Cisco' (MGM) (10th week). No let
up for this one; $3,600, Last week,
$3,400. .

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21
32)—'Early to Bed'- (Par) and 'Sins
of Man' (20th), dual, splitting with
'Rainy Afternoon' (UA) and 'Hu
man Cargo' (20th), dual. Pair of
twins okayed at $3,700. Last week
'Fury' (MGM) and 'P.alm Springs
(Par) came along for good ' enough
$3,800.

Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27
37-42)^'My Man Godfrey' (U)
Great $10,000 for Powell-Lombard,
Last week 'Brother's Wife' (MGM)
good $7,800. /
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 16-27442)—

'And So They Were Married' (Col),
playing up Mary Astor as 'the diary
girl.' and 'Meet Nero Wolfe* (Col),
dual. Pulled after five days, though
not bad at $3,600. Last week 'King
Steps Out* (Col) (3d week), $4,200,
okay.

. Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-37
42)—'Last of Mohicans' (UA) and
'Kelly the 2d' (MGM), dual (2d run)
Moved from Orpheum and okay, $3,
500, Last week 'Green Pastures'
(MGM), $3,100, fair.

Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 27-37
42)—'Texas Rangers' (Par) and 'Love
Begins' (FN), dual. Nice press cam
paign resulting in big $8,200. Last
week 'Mohicans' (UA) and 'KeUy'
(MGM), dual. $8,100, big, '

.

Palomar (Sterling) (1,450: 16-21
32)—'Velvet Claws' (WB) and vaude

Pittsburgh, Sept, 8,

- (Best Exploita^on: Stanley)

The flrst batch of first-rate aeW
season, product, the national JewisK
War "Veterans convention and tfie
Labor Day weekend started off the
fall race 'with a bang and scooped up'
the best box-office receipts in weekC'
Nixon eritered the first-run picture
Sunday (6) with a two-a-day run g'f

'Romeo and Juliet.' Heavy advance
sale and' a $1.50 top will give the
house a strong $12.00Q^eek.

*

Stanley, back to straight picturei
with 'Anthony Adverse,' is heading
toward .a terrific. $22,000. Fem
started strong with 'Gorgeous Hussy.'l
and is sure .to mop up around $20,0Q0'L
Both- houses upped their week-da:^
top from 42c. to 57c.

Fulton claims a hew high since its
reopening, " grossing a powerful

i il0,000 with 'My Man Godfrey.' Pic-, ,

ure holding" over for a second
stanza . beginning today (8). Alvin
cut short its run of 'Nine Days a
Queen,' following a six-day play to a
fair , $5,000. House changed bills

Sunday night (6) for •Ramona,' (UA);

Warner publicity boys, Joe Feld- .

man and Donn Wermuth, have gone
to town with one of their best 'e\<^

ploitation campaigns for Stanley's'
'Antiiony Adverse.* Extra news-
paper space and radio plugs over
WJAS . and "WWSW were copped
some two week& in advance. A num-
ber of excellent tie-ups with depart-
ment stores, a bus company to trans"
port customers to the' theatre free of
charge, all local libraries, book stores

in Allegheny County and 169
women's clubs- have helped sell,th^
gross.

Estimates lor This Week
Alvin' (Harris) (2,000; -25^35-40)-^

Ramona' (20th). Opened Sunday
night (6) with a 'world premiere' and
heading toward a good $6,000. 'Nine
Days a Queen' (GB) was yanked af-r

ter six days to fair $5,000.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 15-25-
40)—'My Man Godfrey* (U). Operii
ing second week today (8) after set*

ting a new high for. year at $10,000t:

.

House advanced its- opening hour to

make way for extra show 'daily.

Nixon (Nixon-Nirdlin^er)' <2,i86J
50-75-1.00-1.50)—'Romeo ahd" ' Juli«r
(Metro). House reopened Sunday
night (6) for two-a-day 'Romeo' With
heavy advance sale,

Penn (Penn-Federal) (3,300: i25-35r

55)— 'Gorgeous Hussy' (Metro).

Playing tb tilt in prices for sensar

tional $20,000. Good enough to hold
overijtit it is against policy of house.

Last week 'Last of the Mohicans'
(Reliance) finished with weak
$10,500.

Stanley (WB)" (3,600; 25-40-55)-:

'Anthony Adverse' (WB). Marks the

return to straight picture policy fol-

lowing a long session with combina-
tion bills. Big campaign giving

house a splendid $22,000. Last week,
'China Clipper' (WB) and 'Glorified

Follies' unit rang down the curtain

on stage bills with big $23,000.

Warner (WB) (2,00()r' 25-40)—
'Bengal Tiger' (WB) and 'Son Comes
Home' (Par.). Only dual in town
and holiday trade makes it a sure bet

for plenty good $5,500. Last week,

'Velvet Claws' (FN) and 'Big Noise^

<WB) finished to fair $4,200.

Fanchon at Paramount

In Search of Taledt

Hollywood, Sept 8;

Fanchon (& Marco) goes to Para-

mount to aid Mel Shauer in charge

of the talent department.
She'll spend mpst "of her time

scouting. neW talent for musical pro-

ductions. Miss t'apchon currently is

associate producer with Shauer on

a series of musicals, , the first of

which, 'This Way, Please,' is due to

start production next month.

Anzac Tax Relief?
Adelaide, Aug; H.

It is regarded as certain that the

government will introduce big cuts

in the present taxation rates withm

the next few weeks. Expected that

contemplated cuts will take in the-

atre admissions, as recently asked

for by the various managements. ,,

For some years the managers hay.^

been fighting for a reduction, stating

that theatres were carrying tqo

heavy a load.

Big week here at $4,700. Last weeH-

'Iron Door' (Col) and vaude, $4,700,

Paramount (Evergreen) ^3,106; 16-

21-32)—'Border Flight' (Par) and

'Pepper' (20th), dual. Local girJ».

Frances Farmer, in former. Jn,""^;

lights. Good $3,aOO for combo. Las^

-week 'State Fair' (20th) and Hell*

Angel' (Prin), dual« $3,700, okay.
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BosliOjniK; Sept. 8,

(Best 'Exploitations Keith's)

•tflrri exhlba bWghtte'Wed. up over

ie~ «^eek*ettd' with- Ketty fe^nsiettt

w'ade in town and most b.Q.'s re-

ffected the sbowcjr of shekels. Best

I)et3 are 'Swing Time.' at .the' Me-
motjal and 'f^blie Pariesienne,' stage

aKow, at the Boston, Each stand

Bearing fecords, at $37,000 for] the
: Benton at'nd $38,000 for the Memorial.
Stage show has drawn bigger morn-
ing stag lines thap any of the previ-

oii& nudie reviles and this difference
frill.'^dbubtless be noted in the final

Ciliint. 'Swing Tim^,' running single;

l^rnilts frequent turnpveri.'and^they
lil^d it this wefek. Looks, good for'

jlPnr sttinzas. ' . .

,

Romeo and Juliet' opened' ays-
piciously at the Colonial for art ex-
teiided 'run and' first 'fi^ime'-S- $13,000
is** good omen. '.Mafcing -a big play"

fot.>mail reservations vii the coupon
Uietiibd in daily'ads.':"Nice'6amt>aign
right.along' also helpied.'"

'

' —
. ^

'• Met artd the two JjOew '.stands arc;

taking short money !this week, but.

thS' Par,- with' 'Texas " Rangfers' and
'Satan Met a Lady,' du&Ued;.is cash-
iiigi in- on overflow-from the Keith

-fiprots. -Ditto the Modern and. Bijou.
i-Eeith exploiters -had- fertile mate-
rial to work pn in-'Swing' and 'Folie
Farisienne' and dldn^ .misj9< In adr*

ditiop: to good new'spapfiflr ^advance
campaign. 'Swing'- waa'- boosted by- a-

lavish selling lobby display at' the
Memorial.-'-
*>' Estlibates lor 'il]iil$:Tireek '

'

^bstpn <:rKO) ; (S.0(i0;*,35-b0-6i)—
tJSiplkingipn Air' "(RKO) artd .ToUe
Parisienne' unit. Aiming at very
^mashy $37,000, near recqrd. House
was dark' one day last 'Week under
summer dual film policy for "final
renovations, and six-^day take of
'Shakedown' (Col) and 'Second Wife'
(RKO), double, slumped badly to
$3,400. -

Colonial (Loew) (1,600^ 55-83-
$.tlO-$L65.) — 'Rompo and Juliet'
i(MG)i' First week." roadshow, re-
ceived -.:tt. nice chunk of patronage;mmi ......
,3Fenway,(M&P) (1.600; 25-35-40-50)
—Tex^s. Rangers' (Par) and 'Satan
|fet.;a Lady'-(WB). dual. Pulling
ty.^. heire tor dandy

. $7,000. .Last
week, 'American Wife' (Par) and
'Chan at Race Track' .(20th), double,
so-so, $4,700.
Keith Memorial <RKO) (2,900; 25-

35-50)—'Swing Time' (RKO), Looks
$36,000, tremendous. 'Mai'y of Scot-'
land' (RKO) ended four -weeks with
$^,000, for six and .a iialf days, oke.

. . Metropolitan (M&P) (4,2Q0; 35-50-
^)-^*General Died* (Par) and stage
show. Will not hit much higher
than $22,000. Last -week $31,000 was
•fine for 'Road to Glory* (20th) and
ptage show.
Orpheam (Loew) (3,000; i5-3$-50)

-r^'Last of Mohicans' (UA) and- Tinal
Hour' (Col), dual. Pair $14,000. Sec-
ond week .o^ 'Pic Jim' ' (MG) arid
'Trapped by Television' (Col), dual,
$13,000 last week, oke.
Paramount . (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-

50)—'Texas' . Rangers' (Par> and
•Satan Met Lady',. (WB>, double,
E^D.use is. getting plenty overflow
from two Keith house?; very good
$10,000., Last, week pale $6,500 for
'Chan at Race Track' (20th) and
'American Wife'. (Par), dual.
Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40-50)

—'Girls' ..Dormitory' . (20th) and
•Chan at Race Track' (20th), both. 2d
run. Feeling the surge of Labor
Say,bi2 for about. $7,000, good. 'Hot

Ohfej^' (WB), 1st -^fun, and 'To
Mary' (20th), 2d run, dual, good at
$6.aoo.

State (Loew) (3:200; 25-35-40-50)
-^'Last of Mohicans' "(UA) and Tinal
Hour? (Col), double. ' Just medium
at $11,000. Last week .$10,000 for
second frame of 'Pic Jim') (MG) and
.Trapped by Television' (Col).

UNCOLN 100^ ueatED;

•ROAD TO GLORY' $4,000

Lincoln, Sept. 8.

(Biest Exploitation: Liiic'oln)
Orpheum forsook its summer long

picture policy and hopped into the
vaude column with presentation of
Jack Laughlin's 'Show of Shows'
unit. House will do three days a
week steady now for the remainder
of the season. Kiya and "Varsity are
both .operating for Westland's group
and the, latter has effected a price
boost. Opening of the Kiva this
week makes the' town 100% lighted.
With not an idle marquee in the
local business scene.
^Flounce of ballyhoo came for
Tload to Glory' this week and the
appearance in the state of June Lang
sfttending the Columbus, Neb., 80th
anniversary celebration in place of
Nebraska-born Darryl Zanuck. News
columns were jiggled with possibility
that Miss Lang be pulled in here for
a personal (which she couldn't
make); which -made for good advance
stuff. • • , ,

•

Estimates .for This Week
Liberty (LTO- (1,200; 10-15)—

Teud of the West' (Diversion) spUt

with 'dihan at Race Track' (20th),
Good -week in sight at $1,000. Last
week- 'Lightnin* Bill Carson* (Par)
plus ' 'Ladies Crave Excitement'
(Mascot), split with -Postal Injector'
(U), pretty fair $900.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,^00; 10-20-25)^

•Road to Glory' (20th). Best money
here in a long time at $4,000, Last
week 'Devil Doll' (MG) split with
'Satan Met a • Lady' » (WB)^ good,'
$2,600.
Orpheam (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20-

25)-^'Speed' (MG) plus 'Grand Jury'
(RKO), split with the first stage
show bill.for the season. Jack Laugh-
lin's 'Show 'Of Shows' and 'Love Be-
gins ait 20' (WB). Tremendous play
going • to the house with advent of
Fi(ir-and spot is getting $6,000, swell.
Last-W6ek 'Things to Come' (UA)
plus 'Star for a Night* (20th), $1,000,
very slow.

Stnart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)^
'Brbther*s Wife' (MG). Taking a dip
to $2,400, light. Last week 'China
Clipper' (WB) slow at $3,300. .

Varsity (Westlarid) (1,100; 10-15-
25)—'Meet Nero Wolfe' (Col). With
operi^ig of the sister hou^, Kiva,
this spot' jumps its price this week
by a dime and starts full weeks. Old
policy of splits and action' is at the
smaller " Kiva.' Will run. around $1,-:

100 this Week, not "bad. Last .week
'Justice' of the' Range' (Amb) .split

with 'Seven Sinners* (GB), $900, fair.

Aggregate

For SinBaho;

'Swing' 25y2C

Baltimore, Sept. 8.

'

(Best Exploitation: Hipp)
.

It's been a long, long time since
so much money has come rolling into

thd tills. The five loop spots in ag-
gregate will pluck around $61,000
this week.
Topping the town is 'Swing Time*

at the Hipp. On .stage, Louisiana
Kings orchestra is doing just 30 mins.
and -trailers are out, with newsreel
boned down to cOuple clips. Thait

giv€S " pretty quick turnover and
house is doing five stage shows and
six fllrii showings daily. Holiday
tariff on Labor Day hoosting, take
this stanza will establish record at
$25,500,
Century goes straight film current-

ly with 'Gorgeous Hussy,' and gross
will touch hey-hey $18,000. Close
scrutiny ' of conditions and public
rfeaction -to lack of vaude does riot

revieal that take would be taller if

vaude were on tap,
Keith's sitting pretty with 'General

Dies at Dawn,' with excellent $8,000

in view. •

Plenty publicity all around, but the
Hipp copped honors handily with
campaign Ted Routson laced together
for 'Swing Time* and stunts swung
by Louisiana Kings' p. a., Larry Ja-
cobs, for the band.

Estimates for Thb Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-25-

j
35^40-55 )-^'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG).
;Straight-pic and going great at $18,-

000. Last week 'Mohicans' (UA) and
Phil Spitalny orchestra, $11,500.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300:

15-25-35-40-55-66) — 'Swing Time'
(RKO) and Louisiana Kings band.

Pegging all-thne high ' at $25,500.

Last week 'Walking on Air' (Col)

and vaude. swell, $17,300. Smart sell-

ing of bill that had no names did
the trick.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.500; 15-

25-30-35-40-55)—'General Died'

(Par). At $8,000, good. Last week,
ejght days of 'Nine Days Queen'
(CjB) proved pleasant days at $4,600.

New (Mechanic) (1.500; 15-25-30-

35-40-55) — 'Sing, Baby' (20th).

Opened yesterday (Monday). Last

week, second of 'Road to Glory'

(20th). $4,000. swell.

Stanley <WB) <3.200; 15-25-35-40-

55)—'China Clipper' (WB). At $5,-

500, nice enough. Last -week, second

of 'Rhythm on Range' (Par), very

fancy at $5,000.

'Great Ziegfeld' ..mopping up in
a<, second -week at the .UA, will
hold longer,. . 'Deedis' keeps the
Blue Mouse b.o,. on an even keel
in its .17th week pf non-stop, grind-
ing: 'San Francis'cd' is -abQV£ par in
its 11th at the Mayfair:.and dw to
hol$L longer.

. i
'

.

' ;
:"

Estimates tor nils Week-
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30->4d)—

'Godfrey' (U). Answering to ex-
ploitation and registering big $8,000.
Last week 'Piccadilly Jim' (MG) and
'Jinuny Valentine' (Rep) (2d week)
fair $^300.
May fair • (Parker-Evergreen)

(1,400; 30-40)—'San Fraincisco' (MG)
(llth week) still hitting good pace at
$3,000. Last week-okay $3,100.
Orpheum (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(2,000; .
30-40)—'Sing, Baby, Sing*

(20th) and *Yours for Asking' (Par).
Okay results at $5,000. Last -week
'My American Wife* (Par) and '36

Hours' (20th) connected for $4,300.
Paramonnt (Evergreen) (3,000; 30-

40)—'Texas Rangers' (Par) and
•Second- Wife* (RKO). Getting nice
play at $6,0p0. Last week 'Girls^ Dor-
mitory* (20th) and Chan at Race
Track' (Fox) better than a:verage at
$5,500.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-

40)—'Ziegfeld* (MG) .(2d week).
Strong $6,000. First week big $8,600.
Pic had previously road^showed at
Mayfair. '-

Astaire'Rogers; 'Jim^^Eestor 18G

PORTL'D'S SUMMER BIZ

WAS BEST IN 7 YEARS
Portland, Ore., Sept. 8,

(Beat Exploitation: Broadway)
Close of summer finds all b.o.'s in

fine- shape. Parker houses report
best August biz in seven years.

Other hiaj or spots also above par.

Increased exploitation figures large-

ly, with tops this week going to the
Broadway's splurge over 'My Man
Godfrey.' The bally is getting re-

sults there at $8,000.
•Texas Rangers' ii getting a

good $6,000 «t the Paramount

'Dormitoiy Widi

Geo. Olsens, $30,Q0Q

At Fox, Detroit

-: ' betroii Sept;"^!
(Best Exploitation: Cass)

Extra day of holiday prices, plus
out-of-town influx to Michigan State
Fair and- couple big conventions, is
cheering the b.o. here curtrent stanza.
Weather hasn't been unkind, either.
Pic product generally is pretty

strong, and stage fare is- helping out
elsewhere.
After two .months behind the eight

ball, due to widening of Woodward
avenue, Fox steps out proudly this
week and figures to grab a nifty
$30,000 on 'Girls' Dormitory' and
George Olsen-Ethel Shutta. Gross
puts Fox back up in scramble with
opposish Michigan, which has been,
leading parade for eight Weeks.
United Detroit, vaudfilmer, playing

'Stage Struck' and 'Femme Follies'
unit, with Hal LeRoy and Hilde-
garde, keeps in the money this week
with a fine $29,000. It's the. eighth
hangup gross for this spot in a row,
but going should be tougher from
now on, with opposish Fox being
relieved of the street-repair difficul-
ties.

With advance sales reported above
'Great Ziegfeld,' 'Romeo- and Juliet'
road show opened strong Simday (6)
at the legit Cass, at $1.65. .

'Anthony Adverse,', doing sock biz
at the United Artists past two weeks,
is slated to make way for 'Gorgeous
Hussy' Thursday. (10). Will get -a
neat $8,700 for third session, ^oad
to Glory,' which did nicely at the
Fox last week, will pull in a good
$5,000 current stan:;a at the Adams.
W. G. Bishop nut over an intensive

campaign for 'Romeo', at the Cass,
topping it off with a big opening.
Other stuff included 65,000 heralds;
trick letters with attached coupons;
tieups with news companies, organi-
zations and schools, plus plenty press
stories, art and paid ads. Also used
the coupon gag in daily advertising.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Bklaban) (1,700; 25-40)—

'Road to Glory' (20th) (2d run).
Moved here after fine session at Fox
and getting aroUnd $5,000, nice, at
this small house. Revival of Will
Rogers' 'State Fair' (20th), plus
'Postal Inspector' (U), not up to pre-
vious standard last week, hit- only
$4,000,
Cass (Indie) (1,400; $1.65 top)—

'Romeo and Juliet' (MG). Exploited
widely and got off to nice start Sun-
day (6); figures to hold for at least
four sessions.
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65)—

'Girls' Dormitory* (20th), . -with

George Olsen-Ethel Shutta on stage.
Stage duo. continues. lOcal appeal and
with strong build-up pn .Simone
Simon Opus, house is riding high this

week, bucking Woodward avenue
widening to the tune of $30,000, nifty.

Street repairs almost finished now;
so doldrum siege appears over.
Ended up last stanza with nice $25,-
000 on 'Road to Glory' (20th), plus
'Shooting High' unit on stage.
Michlran (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-65)—'Stage Struck' (WB), plus
'Femme Follies' unit. House sticks
in high strata for eighth week in
row, at $29,G00 clip, neat. Both stage
show and pic given nice breaks iri

press. Last week, Eleanor Holm
Jarrett proved dynamite at the b.o.,

uppinft 'Texas Rangers' (Par) to sock
$2*7,000.

State (United Detroit) • (3,000; 25
40)—'I'd Give My Life' (Par) and
'Hollywood Boulevard' (Par) dual
Gro.sses on upswing at this Houie for
past few weeks and present setup is

no exception. Nice $5,500 due. Triple
feature last stanza, 'Satan Met Lady'
(WB). 'JaUbreak* (WB) and Louis-
Sharkey fite, dragged in swell $6,000.

United Artiats (United Detroit)
(2.000; 30-40-65)—'Anthony Adverse'
("WB) (Sd week). Still getting nice
play at $8,700 this week, but will be
forced to -make way for- 'Gorgeoo*
Hussy* Thursday (10), Snagged nifty

$11,800 last stanza.

*Ziegfeld' $X4,000 pn Biff

Campalffn in New Hayeit
New ftaven, Sept 8. .

(Best Exploitation': Poll)

Big doings everywhere this week,
All spots plugging 'ntew season' prodf
uct and getting results. . Marked in--

crease in use of 24-sheets around
town and extra-space national ads.

Poli went to town on 'Ziegfeld*.

campaign. Used a variety of jtie-ins,

including dairy distribution of milk
bottle tops; menus; bakery circulars;
candy bags in flve-and-dimes; Max
Factor- makeup, plugs in dept. store;
stills in 'florists! windows; jumbo
telegrams in Western Union- win-
dows; book store window stream-
ers; stills of girls in luggage , deal^s'
display. House also landed riimi^rr
ous radio plugs throughout Week
preceding opening.-.-

Estimatea for This Week
College (Loew) (1,665; 25-35 )-«

'Girls' Dormitory* (20th) arid ^Sbake-
down' :(Col). .. Heavy, campaign on
Simone bringing results; big week
at $4,800. Last week -'Nero Wol^e'
(Col) and.'Iron Door* (Col), not too
good, $2,900.
Paramount (M&P) (2,3.48; 35-50)^'

"Texas Rangers' (Par) and I'd Give
My Life' (Par); Splitting this week
between holdover of this., bill- and-
opening of 'General Died' .(Par) and
Three -Married Men' -(Par). On first

week 'Rangers' landed nice $6,800
and ,1s adding fair enough $2,500 .on
three-day extension. .

PoU (Loew) (3,040; 40-60 )-r'Zieg.f
feld' (MG). Moderate opening - day,
but buUt over wjeek-end. WiH be
nicked by openings of . 'General'
(Mon.) arid 'Anthony Adverse-
(Wed.), but increased scale and- hol-
iday prices are bringing in heavy
$14,000.. Last week -Road to Glory'
(20th) and 'Kelly Second' (MG) sat-
isfattbiy $8,500.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

50)—'Stage Struck* (WB) and '.geven
Sinners' (G-B)." Cut to' six days to
bring 'Adverse' in a day ahead. Fair
$5,000.. Last week 'China Clipper'
(WB) and - 'Earthworm Tractors'
(WB), $5,200, okay.

4th Am Unit

In S Montiis

$H500/Indpls.

Indianapolis, Sept. 8.
(Best Exploitation: Lyric, Loew's)
With the city crowded Witti visit-

ors to the Indiana State Fair, down-
town .theatres are loaded with strong
attractions and doing the best busi-
ness generally of the year.
A Major Bowes* unit, coupled with

'Pepper,' is setting a strong, pace at
the Lyric in spite of its comparative-
ly low price scale, pointing to a rec-
ord gross of $14,500. - Out-of-town
folks are also giving the Lyric a play
because, for most of them, it*s their
only chance to see a stage show,
. Loew's is doing smashing buslriess
on 'Gorgeous Hussy' for. $11,700 on
the week, which will probably mean
a holdover. Apollo also appears to
be headed for a holdover with
$8,200 on 'My Man Godfrey.' Dual of
'General Died At Dawn' and 'Lady
Be Careful' at the Circle is running
behind the other houses, but still

doing Well aboye average at $7,000.
Exploitation horiors are . divided

between the Lyric and Loew's, The
vaudfilm house worked the Bowes
radio tricks in ballyhoo with direct
results at the box office by obtaining
a winner by plane from .the Sunday
night (6) broadcast in New York to
join the unit here. Loew's hammered
on the opening of its 'Fall Festival'
and got extra newspaper space for
'Hussy.'

Estimates for This Week
ApoUo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-40)
'.Godfrey' (U). Sure to hold over

on a swell $8,200 initial stanza. Last
week 'Sing, Bab.y, Sing' (20th) fin-
ished strong for $6,000.

Circle (Monarch) (2,600; 25-40)—
'General Died' (Par) and 'Lady Be
Careful' (Par). Large assist ads
plugged former picture ' plenty;
$7,000, very good. Last week dual of
'Texas Rangers* (Par) ,and 'Grand
Jury* (RKO) okay at$5.fe00.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,800; 25-40)—

'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG). Passed up
recent double feature policy op this
one to open season With heavy pub-
licity • splurge. Results, *it,700'.

socko. Last week dual of 'Last of
Mohicans' (UA) and 'Final Hour*
(Col) mild at $4,000.
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25^30-40)—

'Pepper* (20th) and Bowes unit
Latter the fourth amateur unit to
play the house in eight montfur.
Looks like house record at $14,500;
Last waek 'Star for Night' (20m
and 'Follow the Stars-' unit dandy at
$9,m

Philadelphia, Sept. . 8.

.
(Bttst Exploitation; Chestnut)

Plenty of socko business in the
dOWritown film sector this weeX'the
U^iial Labor I)ay rush to the shore
resorts ' notwithstanding. Visitors
from (ipstate partially offset latter,
but impo'rtant fact is that there are a
lot of real hot b. 6: pix in town.
Leader in figure'a will be 'Swing

Trine,* getting $26,000 at the Stanley.
Of the three closest rivals, the Fox
looks likeliest as runner-up. Don
Bestor with the band and 'Piccadilly
Jim,* the film,. $18,000. .

; 'Romeo and Juliet,' in second week
at the Chestnut St. (legit) hopes to
equal or .come .close to flrst week's
paqe, . which would mean $17,000
since there will b^. one extra per*
formance. That's because pic Opened
on a Sunday night arid first week
counted 13 performances. In for a
run,, although a legit is ^kedded for
Oct. 3. . . , ,

.

Metro has been- doing a great job
here on 'Romeo' although quite dif.<

fererit - than - the - 'Zieggy' campaign;
Badlo and club work mostly, but this
week house star.ts on .the schools;
which .are openings

- Estimates lor This Week
Aldine (1^00; 40-65) '— "Last " of

Mohicans' (UA). Ending first Week
today (Tuesday) and being hfeld; $9,.>

000: Fairly good With stiff coritpeti*
tiOri. - • > * ' ' •

Ar<J»dI»-(600; 25-46-50)— 'My
Ariierican Wife' (Par) (2d fun);
Ordiriary $2,000. Last week, 'Now
and Forever,*-, revival, $1,200 iri four
days; '3 Cheers for Love' (Par),; $400
in two days; tough week.

'

Boyd (2,400) 40-55)—'Arithony Ad?
v6rse' (WB) (3d week). Palling now
but getting $16,000. Last week's $24,«
500 Was very fine.

Chestii at (1,500;' 50-75-$1.50)^
'Romeo and Juliet' (MG) (2d week).
Roadshow hot at $17,000 in 2d, same
as first week with o,ne less perform-
iance. .

Earle (2,000; 25-40-55) .— 'Peppei*
(20th) and. Will Osbohie. band.
Average $13,000. Last week, 'Holly-
Wood "Boulevard' (Piar) and . Ben
Blue, $12,500. Tepid,
Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)—'Piccadilly

Jim' (MG) and Don BeStor- band.
Good for $16,000. Last week,. 'Yours
for Asking* (Par) and Jan Savltl^
nearly $16,O0Q, pkay.
Karlton (1,000: 25-35-40)-r-'GW

Dormitory' , (20th)' (2d run), Sound
$3,000. Last week, 'Girl .of Ozarks*
(Par), floppb $1,400 in six days, ;

Keith's (2,000; 30-40f50)—'Brother's
Wife' (MG) (2d run). Big $3,500.
Last, week, 'Sing, Baby, Sing' (20th)
subbed for 'Rhythrii on ;Range'- (Par)
at last moriient; $2,200, fair.

Stanley (3,700; 40-55)— 'Swing
Time' (RKO). Town's leader at
$26,000. Holds. Last Week, 'Girls'

Dorriiitory', (20th),' $17,500,- okay, in
eight days,

,

Stanton (1,^00; 30-40-50)— Texas
Rangers;. (Par).. Okay $8,500, tast
week, 'JaUbreak* (WB) $6,000, a
little pver average.,

.

'SWING TIME,' SOLO,

$7,5(10 Di OMAHA
Ohiaha, Sept. 8*

• (Best Exploitation: Brandeis)
"

' Brandeis starts off the .neW seasoa
with 'Swing Time,' and going to

.

town. This one alloWs the house to
go .single feature again with si;c

shows a day; $7,600 may mean hold- .

over. '

. .

Oinaha is' week's leader, with
'Gorgeous Hussy/ Contest is between
this house and the Brandeis With
slight advantage to the. Omaha on
s^ore of capacity although Brandeis
has two more turnovers daily.
'Hussy' is double featured, with
'Sophie Lang.' Orpheum will look
on this week, with 'My American.-
Wife' and 'Little Miss Nobody' OM
double but
Ringling show iri' town oAy the

weekend the-most prominent outside
competition. Tent show sets up at
Aksarben field In contrast-to the tra-
ditional north side show grounds.
Effect on film houses noticeable Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Exploitation' departments making
it a contest this week -with strong
vying between Omaha and Brandeis.
Slight edge,, if any, to the Brandeis
on its 'new season' ideas.

Estimates, for This Week
BrandeU (Slnger-RKO) (1,250; 25-

35-40)—'Swing Time' (RKO).. Solo.
Permits six shows daily and headed
for big $7,500. Last week 'China
Clipper' (FN) and 'Grand Jury'
(RKO) $5,200, okay.
Omaha (Blank) (2.100; 25-40)—

'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG) and 'Sophie
Lang' (Par), dual, Setting $ff,00O,

very good. Last week Texas Rang-
ers' (Par) and 'Half Angel' (Par)
strong enough at $8,200.

(Orpheam (Blank) (2,976; 25-40)—
'My American Wife' (Par) and 'Little

Miss Nobody' ,(20th), dual. Over
average at $7,000 and not bad in the
face of competition. Last week 'Pic*

cadiUy Jim' (MO). tod 'We Went t*
College' (MG) nice at $7,200.
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Ace Playwright Now in Charge of First Theatre-^

Committee of Fouir E^p^riencedl Showmen as

*Big Four* on Production-

Paris, Aug. 28.

Waving aside the established cus-

tom here, of more or less sterile dls-

iussiQn,- Jean 2ay, energetic young
MihKter 'of National Education,

hlgh-^powered "throiigh the Chamber
A ' bill' giving hew life to the State

MeitrcS' and putting A group of
' ttance's most talented stage direc-

tors virtually in charge of the Opera,

the Opera-Comique and the Com-
' cdie-Francai&e.

'

• .Working, fast, Zay sijgned the nomir

nation tt pdouard Bordet, name
Jilaywright, as, the hev^ administra-

tor of the Comedie-Francaisfe, be-

•tWera '-'tiVo 'visits of Eniil'e Fabre,

'ifho" ha^ • occupied that post for the

22 ytos. Alter the second visit,
'

I'ieibi'^ atoiounced- his wish to retire.

It was
.
kn6\(rn.:. then, that Zay had

' outnianeiivered a-jnaii who has been
ittred "at leasfjO tinies by different

uiiniisterfi, "but had- somehow always
contrived to swing the scutes back
his Own "vfray;

"Assisting Bourdeti. and responsible

loir (Staging all prOauctions, a Tech-
• ISidd' Coiniitdtteerhas. ljeeh appointed

by the minister, composed ' of ,'I«ouis

Jouvet^ , director Of the "Athenee,

Ja'ciiued'^ Copeau, Charles Dullin of

the Atelier; tod Gaston Baty of the

Monlpamasse Theatre. All. are suc-
' cesstid ' sta^e directors, who have
':time and again voiced their disap-

proval of the way .thinigs were done
'«t the Comedie. . Some of their sug-.

--^estSd .reniedies "will • undoubtedly
SDsSke the 'sociataires' 'shudder, So-

cietaires^ aire artists recruited for the

Comedie,- and' once they get in it is

generally for life. ;But that will

probably -be: changed now, . along
• wlth-.a thorough reorganitotion of
^e

.
repertory, stage settings and

^ manioieT of acting.

-.'^
.' 'Can He Do'

W

• Boiirdet has written several plays

.whiOh were big successes here and
. abroad. What the mob wonders is

whethtr he will have the .finesse and
diplomacy necessary to handle the
"Wghly-istnjng crowd 'which has been
at the Comedie fOr so lonjg they be-
lieve; they own the place.' There

.
Ji3.in,die .than a pr9bability that the
Minister has provided Bourdet with
lybwers, arguments and weapons
enabling him to cope with the tough'

" est situations, should they arise.

. Jacques Rouche is still director

of the Opera-Comique. . ^he naitie of

iPaul, AbramI of the Odeon, is men
,

tiOned for the Opera-Comique^ but
.' so far: nothing is definite' here.

". Feature lor the two houses'. Opera
, . and .>ppera-Comique,. consists of

"
consultative, committee appointed

.
by-the minister, which will: have the

. .final sa^ in composition of programs
.

, and repertories. This committee in^

eludes ' Georges Auric,
.

Gustaye
.
Charpentier, . Raynaldo Uahn, Ar-

.
, thur Honegger, Jacques Ibert,

.Qharles. Koechlin, Daniel Lazarus,

. Qarius Milhaud, Antoine Mariotte,

.JJax d'Ollpne,, Gabriel Pierne and
Albert Ro.usscl, all 12 big shots in

French modern music. Judging
;b'om . their often-expressed, prefer-

. ences, a lot of . items which were
kept in the- repertories' of both
houses' only because they had be-
come so venerable nobody had the
heart .to put an end to their exlst-

enee, will now go out.

; Antoine Mariotte will be the Ad-
ministrator-General of the Opera-
Comique, under orders .of Rouche.
liatter will still fill the financial holes
of the Opera budget, but these will

. become smaller and. smaller, and
eventually transform themselves in-

to benefits. Such is at least the aim
of Zay, who feels that the present
reforms are only a preliminary step

. towards a complete reorganization
of show biz.

Yvette Gnilbert does

Dramatic in Ues'
Paris, Sept 1.

Yvette. .builbert, singer, known as

well in "England as in France, has ac-

quired French rights 'to Hugh Wal-
pble's 'The Old Ladies,' which has al-

ready'been produced in London,,and
intedds 'to produce it here.
Adapted by Rodney Ackland from

the original, play will be called 'Les

Trois "Vieilles* when presented "-here

and .Yyette .Guilberf will perhaps
give 'Pari'siahs a shock" jvhen 'she

takes-. trie;! part of one of the really

old ladies.

By Minister Zay

Paris, Aug. 28.

^ Jean Zay, minister Of National

Education, has found Ja solution to

the question of authors* rights, which

has t?een as troublesome here as in

America.
', ^y .considers an author's work as
a labor prodqction . of a particular
type, which ' is paid for in a par-
ticular way; this particular way be-
ing authors' rights. After the death"

of the author his. heir or heir^ will

receive, royalties for 60 years, but
his works will become public prop-
erty 10 years alter the author's

death, instead of 50 as before.

As to the publishing end, Zay re-

gards it as 'a contract whereby the
author of a4iterary or artistic work
grants the jright .of ej^ploitatioii to a
third party, . the editor.' Here, as
for authors' rights; the notion of per-
sonal property is definitely done
away with.
This law is not voted yet but it is

most probable that .it will be passed
when it comes up before the Cham-
ber, It wil apply to books, cinema,
music and generally to all literary

or artistic productions and their ex-
ploitations.

Britons In
Hollywood

.Wilcor Starts 'Melody*

London, Aug. 28.

^'Herbert Wilcox has put into pro-
duction 'London Melody,' in which
Aona Neagle and TuUio Carminati,
co-stars of 'The Three Maxims,' are
rcteamed.
• tfnit is currcttly working at the

•B. LP. Studios, Elstree, but will shift

to PJnewood. in three weeks, when
the iirst stages, ^te available at the

.new iVer. pl^nt. •
.

* Wllcex 'iff producing, an^ persen-

tfHy dir^tlAg.

CREAN OUT OF PIT

OF LONDON'S PALL

London, Aug; 28.

Dick , Crean, the London Palla
dium's musical director, conceded by
Americans who have played over
here to be the best in the biz,, has
quit .

.Understood trouble started dur-
ing the rehearsals of the new show.
'Okay for Sound,' with Crean threat-
ening to resign. George Black
eventually took him at .his word.
Last time Crean walked was when
he ' took a similar position with
Charles Cochran in the 'Words and
Music' revue at the Adelphia, in

1932. He returned to the Pnlladium
after the run of the show.
Charlie Windsor, conductor for

Stoll's Hippodrome, Manchester, was
approached to replace Crean, but
Jack Frere, of the Hippodrome,
Brighton, a General Theatres' house,
goes in.

.

.
.
.Hollywood, Sep.t 8,

Floek of English people turned out

for. Irving Thalberg's dinner in honor
of Johannes Poulsen, director of

'Everyman,' Sept 2. Among those

at the. speakers' table .were Merle
Oberon and David Niven, and among
other g;uests were .

Edmund Gwenn,
Freddie Bartholomew, his aunt Mil-

lycent Rowland Leigh, Reggis Owen,
Mordaunt Shain>> May RobsOn and
James Whale.

Among those holding boxes at; the

National Air Races were Sir Guy
Standing, JUonOl Atwill and Calry

Grant
. ^ ^ _

Ray MiUand was supposed to i sail

Sept 21 to make a British pic, but
had 'to cancel plans because of

lengthy sked .of 'Jungle Princess,'

which, he's now making for Para-

mount :.

Wendy iBarrie's Japanese houseboy
was.very .Joy^ to the'Japanese team
while it was winning at. the .Qlym-

plps, but when the swim team did

not make the showing he thought it

should,' decided he also was in dis-

grace and 'Went into hiding. . A .Week
later he turned lip, stiU showing the

effects, of his sorrow.
"

W. P. LipscOmbe spends all his

time, now out .on his ranch in Van'
Niiys, working on his play "On

Charles Elizabeth Heffendon
doing designs for', the Lipscombe
play, •

.
' ••. •.

•.•.'

Ernest Cossart planed to New York
on a 'week's ' vacation* to visit, his

daughter, "Valerie, and see his dent-

ist . Will retiun to' Universal. '

Margot Grahame lunching at ,Sar-

di's with a party of friends which in-

cluded' Miles Mander.
Though Sir Cedric Hardwicke re-

turned to-LOndon last 'week to make
a pic. Lady Hardwicke and their sOn,

Edward, are staying out On the
Coast They'll join Sir Cedric in

New York next month, when, he re-

turns to this country to do a stage

play:
Elizabeth Allen's husband, William

O'Brien, being shown the s'ights.

Edmund Gwenn recuping from a
severe cold.

Edmund Goulding intends to go
to Palm Springs for a rest and vaca-
tion as soon .as 'Maytime' is finished.

Louis Hayward planning a return
to London as soOn as he finishes his

present pic, has two cables stating

his mother is very ill.

Several members of the British
colony joining the West Side Tennis
Club. Among 'em. Heather Angel,
Nigel Bruce,. Enrol Flynn, Ralph
Forbes, Benita Hume, Molly Lamont,
Frank Lawton, Evelyn - Laye and
Reginald Owen.
Maureen O'Sullivan getting trous-

seau ready in spare moments be
tween scenes in "Tarzan.*

Herbert Mtmdin carries a bag of
peppermint candy around with him.

Eric Blore still: working on his

book of jingles.

jiNfi^.
.

'
'^iiglitVol'JMuaicy &e

Phoenix theatre end of September,

p HavingT/flnislied Jtiis cOnlxact with.

Gauihopti'tBHtl^Jj, B^f Hanlon . sail-

ing for' America.'
Charlie Farrell off the set of

'Moonlight Sonata' due to getting a
black optic while playing )pblo.

'

Atlantic Films finally ready with
script of 'Thunder in the City,' for

which it brought over Edward G.'

Robinson. -Shooting starts any day
now at Denham, , .

'

.

- Before sailinj^ .fOr Africa, Charlie

iPorsythe tiirew a . party which in-

cluded York, and King, Ella Shields,

Bert Erroll and Eddie Darling.;

Lois and Jean ofl;to Biarritz fon. a
month, 'then to German^ lor two
months. <

The Nonchalants, brought over for

Palladium show, 'Okay for SOiind,*

are out Instead they will play some
General theatres provincial dfites.

BO^iby May replaces. :
-

The Neil tiamiltons tourings Eng-
land to' find a piece of sand lozj the
kiddie to play on. •> l ..

Universal's .Iriish representative,

Bob McKew, and the Mrs. in tbwn
for a. feW days, then off to Belgium
::on vacation. . . . . I ,

'Flying Doc' Starts

Brisbane, Aug. 11.

This city will see the premiere of
'The Flying Doctor,' Aug. '21. Pro-
duction stars Charles Farrell and
was made some time ago by National
in association with G-B, Fox is

handling release, with pic spotted in

a Hoyts' house. ,

! iSydney date is set for some time
later, Brisbane was selected as .first

because the femme star, Mary ' Mc-
Cuiie, is a native daughteiw

Sydney Kz Dr^is Off I

But 'Show BdatMs Okay

" . • Sydney, Aug. 11. '.

Several managements here took a

lacing over the past few.weeks with

low ebb b.o. 'Show Boat'
_
(U) is

okay .at the small' capacity. Liberty,

and , Tlags* ^(Fox), did , well for

three weeks. IWr. Deeds' (Col) was
no smash and moved out after three

Weeks. Prince Edward has not]done

so well either, but expects to pick

up with neJt Par pix.

New pix in arie 'King Steps' Qut'

(Cdl). 'These Three' (UA), 'Sons o'

Guns' (WB), ana 'Fatal Lady; (Par).

First two . should do good, with
others doubtful. M-G has done very
well with 'Unguarded Hour' and
'Petticoat Fever.' 'Pot Luck' (G-B),
and 'Tudor Rose' (G-B), should
mean solid b.o. trade. 'Things to

Come' (UA) is being held for a
third week on so-so biz. 'Laburnum
Grove' (ATP), started off very slow-
ly but, with nice advertising plug,
moved up swiftly.

•

AID FOR LOCAL-MADE

PICTURES IN MEXICO

Mexico City, Sept. 8.

Additional a'd for native pic pro
ducers is provided in a measure sev
eral federal government depart-
ments' are developing which pro-
vides for preferred playing in cine

mas throughout the country of Mexi
can-made films.

This is to be an enlargement upon
the law in force for several years,

which dem: nds that all cinemas ex-
hibit two home-mades at least twice
a week.

Ufa Wins Suit
Berlin, Augi 29

A second Injunction against Syn-
dikat and a stibsequent court de-
cision brought a victory to Ufa, re-
straining Syndikat from bringing
out/Ave Maria' (Italia-Syndikat) at
any other house than .the Uf^-Palacc'
am-Zoo. This verdict nixes Syndi
kat's plan to use its newly acquired
Taunentzien Palace and Alhambra
for the first showing of the Benia
mino .Gigli pioture.

Premiere was set for .this week,
after- current fllni at the Ufa-am-Zoo,
'Boccaccio' .(Ufa). lUdn't do so well

[erT$ Ot 'iBiJirbpa Cin-

Harry Langdpn here, back from
his Australian toUr; may do a couple
^orts here, '-y, ' ,Vj

"Vlfallace ForA preparing a welcome,
for his wife and .daughter, expected
here shortly.

"

Understood Tay Garnett Is getting
$50,b00 for directorial job of Criter-
ion Films 'Fallow Ground.'
Tim Whelan signed Peggy Ashcroft

forienune lead in 'Mill on the Floss.'

Una Carlisle, last here in Lew Les-
lie's 'Blackbirds,' returning soon to
open at the Cafe De Paris. Will also
be: leatured 4n a .new Paul Robeson
picture.

Johnny Howard got his first

chiance to' 'bi'oa'dcast for the British'
Broadcasting! Corp. while playing
with the Mrs. J$pk, Hylton outfit at
Her Majesty,'s."Theatre, Carlisle. How-
ard's delivery and mimicry of Holly-,
wood stars registered.'
' Ann Harding moved into a bouse
she".has, leased at Denham, where she
started working tot Max Schach.
Alan Hali sighed'by cable for Cri-

terion.-: '.• "' '."< "' '

' Marc Cohnolly here. Filmizaition of
his 'Greeh ' Pastures' (WB) still in
the hahds' of -the ' British Board of
Film Censors,

'

LONDON'S LEGIT

STARTS;W

Melbourne, Aug. 11.

Leaders here • are "Tudor Rose'
(G-B), ' 'Pot Luck' (G-B), 'Mag-
nificent Obsession' (U) and Thor-
oughbred' (Cinesound). Others in-

clude, 'Next Time We Love' (U),
'Give Us This Night' (Par), 'Jack
of All Trades' (G-B), 'Petticoat

Fever' (M-G), 'Robin. Hood* (M-G),
'King of 'Burlesque' (Fox), and
'Woman Trap' (Par).

British Labor Wants

Mininmni Cost on

Films to Be $75,000

London, Sept !.•

Labor in the motion picture indus-

try, represented by the National As-
sociation of Theatrical

. Employees,

has put a memorandum before the

Board of Trade with its views on
new quota legislation.

N.A.T,E. urges a minimum produc-
tion cost clause, fixing outlay per
picture, exclusive of story, at not

lower than $75,000. Also urges that

distributors' quota should rise to 30-

35% of imported product by 1943,
with exhibitors' quota not less than
75% that of the distributor.

Memorandum stresses desirability
of tightening clauses in the Films
Act demanding employment of
British labor.

Association's case was prepared
too late for submission to Lord
Moyne's Committee when evidence
was being taken, and is being sub
mitted.in this alternative manner.

Saunders in 'Lloyds'
Hollywood, Sept. 8.

On loan from British & Dominions
Pictures, (Seorge Saunders, British
stage and screen player, gets one of
the lead parts in ,'Lloyds ^f London,'

Deal' for his services was nego-
tiated by Dan^rl Zanuck.

. .
London, Sept 8.

Legit fall se.ason opens tjiis week
here, with a West End premiere,

scheduled for . every night. , in the

week.' ' .
• ..n .':

Two shows last week, iwith a .500

batting average. " 'Swing .
. Along*

opened at the Gaiety Wednesday (2)

and looks to be in. It' is. i'anothel'

Leslie .Hensbn . musical on approved
and tested lines. Never a terrible

lot of change in the Henson pieces,

but the mob goes for them. '

'Gentle Rain' opened at the "Vaude-

"

ville Tuesday (1), It is a harrow-
ing melodrama which doesn't -satis-

fy the audiences. Got a quick nega-

tive reaction and folded pronto on
Saturday night (5) after but five

days.

13 U. S. FILMS IN 16

S. AFRICAN CINEMAS

Capetown, Aug. 14.

Number of films current in South
Africa shows that out of a total 16

in the three leading cities only two
are British, .others being American.
Plaza (UT), 'Wife vs Secretary'

(MG) is doing okay; Alhambra"
(ACT), 'Man Who Broke the Bank'

(UA), ditto;
.
Royal (UT), 'Ghost

Goes West' (UA), okay as a revival,

and _ Elstree (ACT), 'Their Night

Out' .(BIP), Royal is now used as a

subsequent run house.
All American films in the six

Johannesburg houses. Plaza (ACT),

'Little Big. Shot' (WB); Colosseum
(ACT), 'Mr. Deeds Goes, to. Town'
(COD; PaUadium (ACT), 'Big Broad-
cast of 1936' (Par); Bijou (UT),.

'Bohemian Girl' (MG); Metro

(MGM), 'Fury' (MG), and. Prince's

(Indie), 'Brief Moment' (Col).

Single Britisher in Durban is

'Secret Agent' (GB), Playhouse

(ACT). Others are Criterion (ACT),

'Way Down East' (20th); King's

(ACT), 'Case of Lucky Legs' (WB);
Alhambra (ACT), 'Goin' to Town
(Par); Prince's (UT), 'Petticoat

Fever' (MG), and Cameo (Indie),

'The Key' (WB).

British Navy Pic
London, Sept 1.

Herbert Wilcox is dickering for Sir

Guy Standing for a major part m
'The Navy Eternal,' scheduled for

production here as a boost for Brit-

ain's sea arm. Picture will be based

on a story by an anonymous naval

writer, 'Bartimeus,' and Norman

Walker has been assigned to direc-.

tion. » ,

With the co-operation of the AO-

miralty, Wilcox will take a camera

crew to photograph the fleet maneu-

vers, interiors subsequently to oe

shot at Pinewood. WooU's General

Films will distribute, . .

Project follows G-B's current

Army production.
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Not a Snigle Legit in Vielina; Ta^

That dipita! of Operettas Is Doomed,

But lot as Bad as That; Future OK

.hi

i"

.

1..

Vienna, Aug. 28. '

Something unhear/i 6t has hap-

pened in this 2,000,000 pop. capital of

Austria: for two weelts there hais

not been a single theatre running

any kind of show, despite the. fact

thait the foreign tourist business is

gpod;

,.
I
Viennese .newspaper's point out

tliat this is the surest-sign of the

Ultimate end of th^ famous operetta

".Iclty,- where frtfmferly the music of

Lehar, kalman; Strauss and Leo Fall

4r.'u;.swept-thd populace. However, It is

'not as bad ias. that, because thb re^

ports from the various theatre man-
agements show great plans for the

liiear future.

Theatre an der Wieh will open
soon with 'Axel an der Himmelstuer'
('Axel on the Heaven Stairs') by
Ralph Benatzky. 'Life Begins,' by
Mary MacDougal Axelson, an im-
port from the U. S.^ is to follow.

The Joefstadt theatre will bring a
iseHes of old' Vienna folk plays^ then

ft new Bernard Shaw piece.

, I'The Raimund"'Theiatre starts a new
({>^^etta by Leo; Ascher called

t6tte' The Stadt theatre also takes

on an operetta by Klamert .and
Hbbhwall. Book, by WaUried. It's

callied. 'Saison . in Kitzbuehel' where
King Edward' spent his last summer
vacation. Musicbl score will be
something quite extraordinary in the
form of composition. Klamert writes
only pop hits, while Hochwall can
'Only write serious orchestral music.
Theiri combined their two scores for

this one.
Meanwhile the'Monument plays' ar^

going 'on. Latest one was 'Marriage
:of -Gastatt' by Paul Grogger. It de-

• . Ma

in.'

I'y.uopitisi the love affair of Archduke
h'< > Johann to a peasant girl. Anna
I • 'Ploechl. Play was produced in the

open as usual, in front of the monu-
ment of Johann. •

'Lady Precioiis Stream' will be
' produced in the Burgtheatre. Karl
Zuckermayer is writing the Gemnan

1
,

1 version. The Akademie theatre is

;> • 1 preparing a political-sport satire by
> Naderer and .Rienoessl called 'Na-

tional Hero.'

While the theatres were closed en-
tirely, cinemas all kept open, but
gate receipts were the lowest in

years.

CAflTOL'S BIRTHDAY;

' FIVE PICS HNISHED

London, Aug.- 26.

Capitol Film Corp. celebrates its

first birthday this week-end with
a program of five big-cost pictures
completed, three shooting and others
in preparation.

Fihished five are: 'When Knights
Were Bold* (Jack Buchanan, Fay
Wray), 'Love in Exile' (Clive Brook,
Helen Vinson), 'Marriage of Corbal'
(Nils Asther), 'Dishonor Bright'
(Tom Walls, Jimmy Durante), and
l^and Without Music' (Richard
Tauber).
= Working are: 'Pagliacci' (Richard
Tauber), 'Dreaming Lips' (Elisabeth
Bergner), 'Love From a Stranger'
(Ann Harding, Basil Rathbone).

• Ne*t projected is A. J< Cronin's
best seller, 'The Stars Look Down,'
'Which Karl Grune' directs after com-
pleting 'Pagliacci.'

Barkas Hunting Location

Spots for G-B in S. Afr.
Capetown, Aug. 7.

Geoifrey Barkas, G-B producer, is

here looking for suitable spots to

shoot scenes for Rider Haggard's
'King Solomon's Mines.' Says there
are noi places suitable in Rhodesia.
'Pic may have Paul Robeson in one

ot ttie leading roles.

London, Aug. 28.

Sir Cedric Hardwicke has been
past as 'Allan Quatermain in G-B's
talker of Rider Haggard's 'King Solo-
mon's .Mines.' Paul Robeson will

play tJmslopogaas and Roland Young
has already been announced as Cap-
tain Good. A romantic part has been
written in for Anna Lee.
Hardwicke is due in from Holly-

W004 next week. .

K^nnebeck Honored

Sydney, Aug. 11.

Next month, John Kenhebeck.
Par's managing director here, will
be vested with the honor of Knight
Commander of Saint Gregory for the
work he has done in connection
with the mission field in the North'
Solomon Islands. Honor is the sec-
ond highest that can be conferred
upon a layman of the Catholic
Church and has been granted to

Kennebeck by Pope Pious XI,
Kennebeck first came to Australia

as exploitation manager for Par un-
der John Hicks. When Hicks was
given a higher position in New York
Kennebeck was appointed boss for
Australia.

FRENCH FILMS

POOLING ON

EXPORTBIZ

^ Paris, Aug. 31.

French film industry lis going to
pool its interests and create a single

office *for the sale of French films

abroad.
" As it' is now, even firms which are
known to be reliable such as Lux,
Osso, Tobis, and others, are handi-
capped by a regular highly organ-
ized local racket equipped with
smooth-working printing plants.

These plants are in the habit of mak-
ing prints from French originals,

secured at a very cheap rate in the

French Colonies, and afterwards
Selling them in various European
countries.
° French producers also hope,
through the creaition of a single of-

fice, to protect their- productions
from the 'fate of the 'Sonate a Kreu-
tzer,' which is typical of what hap-
pens to some French pics. This one
was successively scheduled to be
megged by Tourjanski, Jean-Benoit
Levy Abel Gance and Dreville. To-
day, the fight as to who should pro-

duce it is waged between Transat
Film, Moutet and Juster, all ot whom
threaten to- have anything any for-

eign fiirm may produce on the subject

seized.

A Rumanian and a Greek buyer
who actually contributed to the cost

of the pic on the.„*trength of adver-
tising it had already received, can-

not get any refund whatever.
Unfortunately, this state of affairs

goes for more than one French pic.

French producers have at last re-

alized that" this Is harming their

trade and are firmly decided to put
a stop to it.

EM JANNINGS BACK

IN GERMAN LEGIT

Berlin, Aug. 29.

Emil Jannings. is under contract

to the Berlin State Playhouse,

Kleies Haus, which will shortly open
the season. Jannings will do a mod-
ern play not yet named.
Opening play will be Ferdinand

Raimund's magic farce 'Die Gefes-
selte Phantasie' ('Chained Phantasy').

Goldoni will be represented by his

'Mirandolina,' with Kaethe Dorsch
in the title role. A history drama is

Zdenko von Kraft's 'Die Entschei-

dung' .CThe DecisIon*^), with Katha-
rina II portrayed by Hermine Koex-
ner. Oscar Wilde's 'Bunburry,'

Gabryela Zapolska's 'Der Weisse Ad-
ler' ('The White Eagle'), and a new
comedy by Per Schwenzen, 'Jan und
die Schwindlerin' CJan and the

Swindler') are some of the future

productions of the Kleines Hau3» .

MG'S GERMAN 12
Berlin, Aug. 29.

Announcement by local Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer office advises 12 pic-

tures for the new season here.

Pix include 'CamiUe,' 'Viva Villa,'

'Sequoia,' 'Mutiny on the Bounty,'

'Romeo and Juliet,* 'I Live My Life,'

'San Francisco* and 'Small Town
GirL'

Mex Exhibs Squawk
On Gross Tax Again

Mexico City, Sept. 8.

'

Leading' local exhibitors are draft-
ing another appeal to the civic gov-
ernment for a slash in the 13% 'daily
nick on gross. This levy coste the
bigger first-run- houses here from
$225 to $280 a day, which is . too
heavy, cinemamen say, as the reve-
nue, isn't very high.

Talk at city hall is that the civic
treasury Jias handed cinemas quite- a
lift by allowing those that present
stage shows a 5% cut in their tax.

SCHACH PLANS MOVE

TO PINEWOOD STUDIO

London, Sept. ; 1.

Max Schach will move over part
of his production schedule to • Ihe
new Pinewood Studios, at Iver,
Bucks, when the building contrac-
tor's move"' out within a few weeks.
Schach has a .three-year contract at
Denham, with three floors at his dis-

posal, but with iiis schedule - ex-
panded to produce for three com-
panies and two distributors he will
njake certain pictures for CM.
Woolf at Pinewood.

Fiye jproduction units in all have
contracted for space, comprising
British & Dominions, Herbert Wil-
cox, British National, Schack and
the Paramount British unit, whose
quota program will-be produced ex-
clusively here, *

,

'

Capt. Richard Norton is planning
a splash opening of the studios in

about a' fortnight, hoping to obtain
the assent of some . unspecified
exalted personage' to peirform the
ceremony.
Production is slated to begin Sept,

21, with Herbert Wilcox shifting his

unit from B.I.P. at Elstree, currently
shooting an Anna Neagle-Tullio
Carminati co-starrer, and British &
Dominions taking the floor with
Pinewood's fi.ifst picture simultane-
ously.

Forced Modernization

Worries British Exhibs

London, Aug. 28. .

Compulsory modernization of their

theatres is a threat facing South of

England exhibitors in a report that

regulations are being drafted by li-

censing authorities in the Greater
London area which will demand
that older houses be brought into

line with modern standards.

Motion picture theatres, particular-

ly in London, are already governed
by stringent regulations, aimed
chiefly at the ensurance of public
safety, but hundreds of local author-
ities throughout . the U. K. have
powers to impose their own condi-

tions. As a result, exhibitors are
constantly being faced by new de-
mands which add inuneasurably to

their operating costs.

London branch of the Cinemato-
graph Exhibitors Association has
called a protest meeting against the

latest threat, and agitation is grow-
ing within the general framework
of the association for the Govern-
ment to clarify the Cinematograph
Act of 1909, under which local bodies
receive their authority, so as to im-
pose uniformity throughout th^
country.

Hoyts Pays 6-5^

Melbourne, Aug. 11.

Hoyts will pay half-yearly divi-

dend on 'A' and 'B' preferences at

the rate of 6% and 5%.
Dividend is regarded with satls^

faction ',yy the shareholders on the

six months' trading.

Approval was granted to build an-
other nabe theatre in Victoria at the

cost of $100,000. Hoyts is also ex-
panding in the Sydney riabes.

Dan Carroll 111

Sydney, Aug. 19.

Dan Carroll, of the Prince Edward
theatre, underwent a major opera-
tion last week and is now progress-
ing favorably. Carroll, besides his

big interests in the P.E. and the
Birch - Carroll - Coyle circuit in

Queensland, was recently appointed
chairman of the Film Board of Trade
here. For weeks Carroll has been
working hard to formulate a plan
to bring distribs and exhibs together
for the betterment of the industry.

F.B.T. has received governmental
approval, Carroll will resume the

chairmanship when recovered.

Still Much Pro and Con Chatter

On Anzac G^T Split-Up; Both Hoyts

on Money

Rock's New Studios

London, Aug. 28.

Joe Rock is dllckering with Ameri-
can renters for a product deal from
his new Elstree studios, and expects
to close in a fortnight.

First of four new s^ges will open
early in Oct., followed by a second-
in Nov. Two more will begin build'-

ing immedately after, with dreeing
roon[is, workshops, engine 'houses,
executive block and pther sections
of the lay-out currently in con-
struction.

Rock Prods, has two pictures on
location, 'Edge of the World' in Scot-
land and 'Cotton Queen' in Man-
chester.

AMUSEMENT BIZ

IN SPAIN NOW

JUST AINT

Madrid* Sept. .8.;.

Cinema biz here is very loy^'.'

Lights of all stores, theatres and
homes must go out early because' of

a fear of air raids. Theatres mostly
all shutter with, sundown- The few
that are open, even in daytime, ar^
playing nothing but subsequent runs.

Picture production, such as it was.

is all tied up. AH one hears in this

war-ridden sector
^
these days , is

militia running through the streets.

No one really has time .to worry
about looking at Alms, and certainly

no one has time to worry 'about

making them.

Barcelona, Sept. 8.

All theatres here, both film and
legit, are on a collectivist basis. The'
jobless army is growing on all sides

and no one has any coin to spend on
amusements, even if they dare think
of it. Those few persons around
who are hot personally involved in
shooting their neighbors, or being
shot at, mostly hide away in. comers
and make themselves as scarcie-'as

possible. Even the constant pleasure
seekers have forgotten what the
words mean.

FASCISTS AT HAGUE

DISTURBING PIC BIZ

The Hague, Aug. 28.,

Fascist organizations in Holland
are attempting to stop the showing
of certain pictures, and with some
degree of success. Typical of this

attitude towards films that do not
conform with nationalist feeling

v/ere serious disturbances at the
showing of Jaques Feyder's 'Ker-
messe Heroique,' French-made.
Police at Amsterdam and here had
to clear the theatres.

As a result of these demonstrations,
the burgomaster of Rotterdam with-
held permission to show the. picture
there at all.

'Rhodes of Africa' (G-B) also Is

meeting with objections at the hands
of the local fascists because they
claim that South Africa, where Boers
of Dutch origin settled, is slighted
in the film.

New London 2,500 Seater
London, Aug. 28.

A supar theatre with 2,500 seats in

the West End is the plan of W. Wil-
liams, exhibitor, who has a big site

in Oxford street, where Glave's
shopping house formerly stood
Building will include an arcade of
shops and office suites suitable, he
says, for film distributors.

Williams thinks it would make a
fine trade show center and meet the
current shortage of spots for day and
nijjht previews, and will lay the
scheme before the Kinematograph
Renters' Society next week; If the

K. R. S. no like, Williams will cater
for iha public but, with the Domin-
ion and other pre-telease spots ad-
jacent, doesn't say where he expects
to get product.

:By ERICiOOBBICK
Sydney, Aug. 11.

Stuart F. Doyle is due here in a
couple of weeks to face some pretty
stiff problems. Questions being- asked
here today run thus: 'What will
Doyle do' Regarding Greater Union
Theatres and General Theatres? '

What about .the British distribution
.angle? Wl^at abou^ the erection ac-
tivities' of ifpyt??' Only Doyle can
supply the answers.

Unofficially it.has been stated that
Doyle is coming b^ck ready to fight
for the ri;^hts of his own brg^niza-
.ti,ons« Officially it is reported that
Doyle was. successful in his quest for
British capital, primarily the reason
|ojj his visit abroad.

.
[With more

money he 9an' do lots, but what
course be will take remains for his
directors to decide,

. Regarding, General, it now looks as
though,there will. not. be any break,
or attempted, |ireak, until the ,end of
the year»,when the contract expires.
WUeiher. the .contract is renewed re-
mfkiia, a.matter for itie parties, con-
.ce.rped,, 8n4, iperhaps the bankers

—

althbugl^. tiie latter .are hot in the
strong, position .they ere when the
combine was forced by them.

,
}ii sq^e qu^i^rs '

it. is said ' that
General .Theatres will continue; in
other quarters 'emphaiip statements
haive it that t|.T, will cease to Ifunc-
.'tjioo. .t^istributo'rs in .the ma^n are
hopeful, tluit a 'break will coine.

1 ' Advertislnp
For some time now advertisements

.Covering houses controlled by .cither

Greater Union or Hoyts have made
no mention of General Theatres.
Before, all theatres under G. T. were
named as such.

It'British capital Is introduced into
G.U.T. it will mean that Hoyts,. with
American capital, will give battle to
G,U.T.< When Doyle got together
with C. M. Wopif on Associated Dis» .

tributorq' product for release in Aus-
tralia, some .pretty stiff fights took
place within the G.T.; boardrroom.
Dbyle was > anxious for G.T. to buy
a percentage of the product, but
members of tlie board were not
anxious

, to make a deal. Entry of
Siiider-Deah into the exhibiting field,

and the sale of Associated product to
their chain did not tend to improve
tempers.

Wh'en'Dpyle'we'rit to England, vari-
ous executives of Fox slipped quietly
away, too, and arrived around the
same time. Allan Williamson of
Gaumont-British, and Ernest Turn-
bull of British Dominion, releasing
through Fox, returned earlier than
Doyle and formation was begun of a
new British relieaslng unit, British
Film Distributors "Ltd., handling G-B,
B.D., Twickenham, and' British Lion.
Turnbilll is in charge, with William-
son on the? Board, and Stanley Crick,
Fox boss, in as chairman. Probably
means that Associated will

. go
through G.U.T. and Snider-Dean,
with Hoyts taking B',F.D. In other
words, each side will have its own
British product in case of a split.

The advertising angle appears
rather tricky in this respect. Doyle
has always been in favor of big ex-
ploitation' campaigns. Recently
Charles Munro issued orders that ad-
vertising overhead was to be reduced
in all G.T. houses. When questioned,
Munrb said that too much money
was being spent on advertising In
newspapers. What alterations on this

will be made when Doyle gets back
Is to be seen.
Hoytb, over recent .months, went

into nabe erections on a fairly large
scale and is still continuing building,
redecoration and rebuilding theatres
in'nabe and country centres. Under
Munro the circuit has expanded trc- .

mendously.
Doyle, too, is anxious to. get more

nabe centres and will no doubt use
his British capital to go ahead on
planning new avenues in Australia.
Doyle wants more spots to play his

British product in, and he also de-
sires to maintain his American in-
terests in this country.
Apparently the whole secret lies

,

in the fact that both Hoyts and
G.U.T. are no longer bothered by
banker trouble and would prefer
running solo. Hoyts stand set right

now if a break came; G.U.T. would
have to do some quick thinking to

keep pace, but it is a cinch that dur-
ing Doyle's absence . Frank Marden
and Ken Asprey have been Iceeping

track of every new move made and
it would not take them long to get
under way.
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"SWING TIME" SETS NEW ALL-TIME HIGH MARK FOR
ANY SECOND WEEK AT RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL!.
SECOND WEEK DEATS ITS OWN SENSATIONAL FIRST
WEEK!... THIRD WEEK BEGINS TOMORROW!... NO
NEED TO QUOTE FURTHER FIGURES OR MESSAGES...
YOU KNOW "SWING TIME" IS THE NEW BOX-OFFICE
CHAMPION ALL OVER THE MAP!

^ it
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General Died at Dawn
Paramount release of WJIltam IieBaron

production. Stai^ Qary Cooper,' 'Madeleine
Carrol), featured .Dudley DlegeA- Directed
by Lewis J^IIestone. Screen . play, Clifford
Odetfi; from 'novel ty, Cliarlea 6. Booth-
art directors . Hsns Dreler, 'Hrn^pt Feete
camera, Victor MJlner^' muslcttl direction
Boris Monros; score TTerner Janssen;
special caiiterb. effects Gordon Jennings,
Arthur Sifilth; asslRtant ' director Hal
"Walker... At. .Paramount, N. Y., week
Sept...2, "36. RuniilnE time 08 mine.
O'Hara.. . Gary Cooper
Judy ;Perrle.

. , ; . .Madeleine Carroll
General .:Tang Akim TamlrofC
Mr. yvxi. Dudley DiKSea
Peter Perrle.',........ Porter Hall
Brighton Wllllanj Frawley
I<eachi...,(. .Ji M. Xerrlsap
Oxfojrd. Philip Ahn
Mr. Chen.,,... ...,..Lee Tunjg Foo
'Stewart Leonid Kinskey
Beporter. i-,. .V. . .John O'Hara

H0re is hokum on the halfTshell,

. laid on thick and unabashedly by.
' experts; a tiny bit too long, a tiny

bit too ponderous but real entertain-
^ment withal and cinch b.o.

At flrsi; contact it seems sort of a
,Ehock'to reailize that. Clifford Odets,
the white-haired boy of the radical
elemlent in New York theatricals, and
Lewifi ' Milestone; the breathlessly
arty (jlitector, have combined their
talents' to turn out lurid melodrama.
Nevertheless, that is what this pic-
ture is—and the boys- have dofte a
swell joh of ft. It's Odets' first film
attempt and his hand is distinctly
visible .throughout, s Ther* are sev-
eral sl^ua^ions; which are. -obviously

. written by him for their social sig-.

nificance and the dialog ..throughout
bears the same stamp of authenticity.
is do all his stage labors.
WiUiam' L^Barcn, In i>roducing,

probably deserves .the major bends
for his coiirage: it must have taken
courage,^ lot of it, to conceive and
execute this film in the manner in
which these things were done. It's

an experiment, of course, a new line.

And yet IlieBaron had the slirewd-
ness to insure himself for b.o. by
loading the cast. Without Gary
CQOper and Madeleine Carroll to top
an A-1 cast, aU the splendid troi^p-

ing, all the splendid imagery of

directiob, photography, music and
geneial production might well have

'.|elle« into an artistic flop. Thus an
iit^tic 'success has become at' the

..'stpne time A b.o. success—njarquee
lure turned the trick. ,

story suppUed by Charles G»
' Booth's novel i$ an old-fashioned
' ipiece of claptrap. Cliff Odets has not
sought to change it much in his
screen treatment, imbuing It, how-
ever, with .vitality in dialog and
movement and shading a few scenes
here, and there to bring out modem
significance. Story has'to do with in<'.

trlgue in the Far East, gun runnfers,^

smugglers, and spies. Odets has left

all. that alone but has underlined
- Gary Cooper as the agei^t for. the
ammunition rimners by making him.
4M>qsciously that, because of social
Jleanings. Iq othek" words, he's ien-

gaged in the dangerous work hot; ber
cause of the adventure or money,

' but because he's trying to help -the
; . downtrodden Chinese rid themselves

of a money-grubbing, rapacious Chi-
.nese war lord, General-Yang. In that
role, anti under the circumstances.
Cooper is penhltted to make several
speeches about the down-trodden
masses rising to rid themselves of

; their -shackles, etc.

But these scenes and these speeches
are so well done, so' intelligently in-
ter-larded as to be really convincing
and never actually annoying to the
non-believers.' The latter, as a mat-
ter of fkct, are not likely to realize
that they're being made to swallow
vjhit, from their viewpoint, is likely
to be pretty bitter medicine. The
bang-bang, lickety-split chocolate

„ covering is theffe in generous but
' logical doses.

In only one scene of the entire pic-
ture does the film become a bit too
hard to take, -from a credence .stand
point, and it is conceivable that the
author and director had tongue in
cheek at the time. This is the hotel
room sequience in which the money
changes hands at least four tinies as
the. various factions, one by one, get
the upper hand.

.
Against this there

is the finale scene, in which the gen-
eral's guard, loyal to the end, know-
ing their general is about to die, face
each

.
othier and commit mass suicide

. as a gesture, 'to save face.' This, too.
is hard to swallow. But it is .so well
handled that it not only convinces
but creates a lasting memory. For
sheer melodramatic horror, it is com-
parable to nothing in recent cine-
matics With the possible -exception
of the lynching scene in 'Fury* (MG).
Gary Cooper as the. daredevil

American, is at top form' throughout;
Madeleine Carroll as his vis-a-vis in
-a very difficult assignment, im-
presses, Two comparatively un-

: known, Akim Tamiroff and Porter
Hall, turn in exceptionally strong'
performances which shoidd set both
of them for a time. Former as the
Chinese war lord. General Yang, has
the most.imoressive part iaxd makes
the most of it; he is a heavy -who will
be seen a lot in the near future. Hall,
as. a sniveling, broken-down villain,

handles an unusual job beautifully;
he, too, should be heard from and,
if not typed too much, can go places.
Dudley Digges has a less flashy and

limited role as a Chinese, Mr.' Wu,
and does well by it. J. M. Kerriean.
as still .another heavy, does his best
.lob-in recent months and film should
prove another step' up for him, WilU
iam ^rawl6y as a drunken munitions*,
salesman is another cast ^ti^ndout:

John O'Hafa. novelist does a bit as a
newspaperman, looking the part

Allegedly Odets, Director Milestone
and -Sidney Skolsky, Hollywood col-

umnist, are also in for a shot or two,

but if so it's their secret which scene
it is. : • • •

.

Milestone on the directorial end
goes heavily for atmosphere, as

usual, emphasizng a combination of

Soviet-mannered pans and Germanic
dissolves. Also goes for a bit of

montage, using it in one. spot to mold
five- varied, but co-related scenes of
action, into one' clip. His effects and
atmosphere are authentic and occa-
sionally spell-binding; his pace per-
fect. Only fault attributable to him
is that he might have used his shears
a bit more, thoroughly; 10 minutes
less running, time would have made
it a better completed product ^ .

.

Werner Janssen, aee - Amierican
composer, has contributed a splendid
accompanying scone which never in-

trudes on the moods of the action;
camera work by Victor Milner is tip-

top and general production tenor
tops. Kauf. .

GORGEOUS HUSSY
Metro release ol! .Joseph Manklewlcz pror

ductlon. Stars Joan Ctawford, Robert Tny.
lor, ' Lionel Barrymore; features Melvyn
Dougia*. FranofaDt Tone end Jamea Stewart.
Directed hy Clarence Brpwn. Based on the
novel of the same title by Samuel- Hop-
kins; ' screen play by Alnsnrorth- Morgan
and Stephen Morehoute Avery; camera,
George Folsey; musical, score, Herbert 8tot-
hart; art director. Cedrlo Gibbons; film
edlt6r, Blanche Sewie|l. At . the iCapttoV
N. T., starting Sept, 4, '86. Bunning time,
103 .mlns.
Peggy. O'i^eal..^,,.. '..Joan CraivCorfl
Tlmberlake .................Robert Taylor
Jackson '..•.'....'. ...Lionel Barrymore
John- Eaton. ......w.. Franchot Tone
John .B«ndolpb.....;......Melvj^n Douglas
'Rowdy' Dow .' James Stewart
Mrs. Beall,.'.'.....'.......Alison Sklpworth
Sunderland Louis CaJhem
Rachel Jackson.....;..., Beulah Bondl
Cuttrbert .' ..Melyiye Cooper
Daniel Webster Sidney Toler
Major O'Neal......;, Gene Lockhart
Louisa Abbot ......;....CIam Blandick
John C. Calhoun -...Frank Conroy
Maybelle •:'....<.... Nydia "Westnian
M:artln Van Beuren. . . .Charles Trowbrldgfi
Secretary Ini^am Wlllard Robertsoix
Mrs, Bellamy.... .....Ruby De Remer
Mrs, Walnwrtght. Betty Bfythe
Mrs. Daniel BeaU .ZefCle Tilbury

VSmtaxe Reviews

With four marquee names topping
the- cast, an historical fictional story

that's f^iliaxly knowil and distinc-

tive directioh, 'Gorgeous Hussy' is. a
money picture. Beyond the names
of Joan Crawford, Robert Taylor,
Lionel Barrymore and Franchot
Toiie, the film has inniuiierable an-
gles for special exploiting.

Once the story gets over the
trivia of sJow-moving costume mo-
ment it builds to successive peaks
Without let-up. Picture is primarily
Lionel Bartymore's, and nbt particu-
larly because the character of. An-^

drew Jaicksoh he portrays calls for
it:. He's the Barrymore of old in^ the
best role he has had in a long time.-

lUs tenderness towards his back-
woods Yrife, his rough-and-ready
jfi^ting .spirit in the.-campaign for
presidency, his opening address to
congress, his sorrow over his wife's

death and his bitter encounter with
his cabinet^n are portrayed with
acting acumen.
Joan Crawford figures in iour

love affairs, ,two of which are
prominent in "the picture aiid two. of
which result in marriage. Her first

two sweethearts are Robert Taylor
and Melvyn Douglas, and later.

Stewart is spotted, as a suitor. Last
in the line is Franchot Tone, the
cabinet member she is married to at

the finish. This should appease the
appetites of all Crawford fans on the
romantic angle.

Title obtains from the fact that the
daughter of a tavern keeper (sneer-
ingly called the Gorgeous Hussy) is

the childhood .friend of Andrew
Jackson and his wife. When the lat-

ter- dies, she promises to remain by
Andy's side while he is president.

It is this 'faithfulness to the presi-

dent, even after he is left alone m
the world, that brings down the
wrath of gossipers and snopoers in

the nation's capital climaxed when
the president reads the law to hi^
cabinet members.

First real romance of the. tavern-
keeper's daughter, thwarted thrdugh
misimderstahding, ends tragically
when the state's Tighter senator from
.Virginia is shot. Spirit of the book,
which is a clever intermingling of
historical fact and fiction, is retained
in the screen versipn.
Dialogue looms a little flighty in

forepart, but once the silly episodes
of the early,love affair are out of the
way it straightiens out . and proves
entirely suited for the characters.
Production is handsomely moimted
and garbed. -

"

Joan Crawford is making her
debut in a costumer. Role natural-
ly is more subdued and confining
than generally associated with her.
But she fills the'-role and the billing.

Melvyn Douglas, as John Ran-
dolph, the state-righter Virginian
senator, clicks strongly. Next to
Barrymore^s. his is the film's striking
portrayal. FranchotTone contributes
smooth job as the war secretary who
win.s Joan as his bride after her first

husband is killed in action. Beulah
Blondi turns in a particularly clever
interoretations as - Andy Jackson's
wife.
James Stewart isn't given many

opportunities, but makes something
of them. Ace suoporting perform-
ance is that by Sidney Toler as Dan-
iel Webster. Willard Robertson,
Alison Skipworth, Louis Calhern,
Gene Loekhart and Charles Trow-
bridge also do worthy duty in sup-
port. Wean

. 'General Died at Dawn' (Par),

Heavy Oriental melodrama, of

strong masculine appeal,-, but

Gary Cooper-Madeline Carroll

on the marquee should take

care of b.o.

'Gorgeoas Hnssy' (Metro).

Joan Crawford, Robert Taylor,

Lionel Barrymore, Melvyn
Douglas and Franchot Tone;

will get coin. -

<Last of the Mohicans' (UA).
James Fenimore Cooper's his-

torical, flctipni yarn geared ' to

grab plenty;- Randolph Scott,

Henry Wilcpxon and Binnie

Barqes in top roles. -

•Forbidden Heaven* (Rep).

Charles Famll .in an English

story that lacks vigor or inter-

est. For the duals.

*A Son Come* Home' (Par).

Unsympathetic story that stfinds

Uttle chance. With Mary Boland^

in- a seriotis part,

'Ariiona Balders' <Par). Very
good western, well laughed up.

Larry Crabbe leads good cast.

*Pnt on the Spot* (Victory).

Well-made indie with a G-Man
:hero and lots of plot. Will hold

yp its end okay oh twin bills,

Respite lack 'of names.
. Thnnderbolt* (Prin.).^ Lurid
westerner, poorly conceived,

badly execdted; doub^ul even
pii'dualers. .

The
.
SagebroBh Troabador'

(Republic). Usual western and
oisssr double-upper.
•Death on the Set* (Globe).

Dilll meller that' means, little

even for duals. English cast and
production.
TwA'Fisted Gentleman' (Cpl)l

Tiresome fight story starring

James Dunn. For -the., lesser

spots. .

'

•She Devil Island*^
.
(FD)<.

Spanish cast in silly romantic>.

adventure yarm A dualler.
' •Postal Inspector' (U). Ri-

cardo Cprtez, Bela Lugosi and
Patricia. Ellis in good idetf -gone

a'wry; best in dualers.

LAST OF MOHICANS
United Artists release of Kdward Small-

Harry M. Goetz production. Features Ran-
dolpt Scott. Blnnle Barnen, Be^ry MVi\;
cuzon. Directed by. George B. Seftz, Screen
play, Philip Dvone, from adaptation by
Jobo BKlderston, Paul Peret and. Daniel
Mooie; caniera, Robert Planck: ait diree-
tlon, John Ducasse Schuize; nlu^lcal di-
rection,. Roy Webb; editor. Jack Dehj^lsr
.rewarcn' 'director.. Edward P. Lambert;
sound, John.'lA 'CariR. . At RIvoll, . N. T.,
atartiDg- Sept. 2, '30. Running tlme^ Ul
mlna. •

Hawkeye (Colonial Scout).. RandoIpTi Scott
Alice Munro...... .Blnnle Barnen
Corti Munro..... '...Heather Angel
Col. Munro (Brltsh father of girls)....

,

Hugh Buckler
Ma]. Duncan Heyward (British)

Henry Wllcoxon
Magua (treacherous 8i>y) Bruce Cabot
Cblngachgook (Motalcan chief). .

Robert Barrat
Uncas (his son).. Phillip Reed
.Capt. 'Wipthrop (Colonial). . .v . v

,

. . .

'

Willar4 Robert<)on
David Gamut.; .,>Frank McGlynn, Sr.
Jenkins- (Heyward's 'orderly). .Will Stanton

"The Last of the Mohicans' is ob-

vious, box office.- Its potentialities

in spots west of the Mississippi are

predicated on a natural yen to see

something exciting and outdoor
while in larger metropolitan areas
they're likely to go for it simply
because it's an 'Injun Pitcher.' Ed-
ward Small has given it exacting
pi'oduction without, overshadowim;
the swift .pace,, and- Randolph Scott.
Binnie Barnes and Henry Wilcoxon
are- spotlighted with excellent re-
sults. Several supportmg players
crowd thenr throughout . for top
mention.
The James Fenimore Cooper his-

torical fiction story is transferred to
the screen with surprising fidelity,
though the two love stori.es are ac-
centuated, quite naturally, for screen
purposes. Locale is the wide .ooen
Spaces of eastern America when
England and the French we?e bat-
tling all through Kew York state

to see which one was to be boss of
this country. However, this his-
torical background is n()i,permitted
to predominate, story development
moving swiftly to that phase in the'

campaign when the British were
rushing to the defense of Fort Wil-
liam Henry on Lake George (upper
N.Y. state). .

Hawkeye, the colonial scout, is set
up as the typical American fron-
tiersman of that day, willing to aid
the British, but first interested in
defending courageous . colonists, al-
ways threatened by the Indian
tribes, and showing undisguised
disgust for English army tactics and
-iudgment. Director and scripters
have put over this point through
pitting the scout against the too
militaristic major, both as to fight-

ine tactics and romance.-
Picture is hardly 15 minutes old

before the first brush with, the
cruel Huron Indian tribe ensues,
ending in a wild canoe race and
landing the crack £cout, the major
and- two English girls -safely in the
besieged fortv From then it is a
series of carefully conceived and

deftly executed dhnaxes, starting

with the siege and surrender otthe

fort and ending: with the scout's

rescue from biiifning at the Stake.-
'

'

The CJooper story- lends itself to

screen' adaptation, and yeoman work
is visible in' cashing in on these pos-

sibilities.' The courage of the scout

and British major is kept nicely to

the fore; the love interest is never
permitted to become too saccharine.

While melodramatic in its unfold-

ingt the story moves along swiftly

with sufficient change of- pace to

build its effectiveness. Though the

always present danger of being
scalped by the Indians makes for in-

evitable grimness, humor has not
been overlooked and. always is neat-

ly spotted. Dialoging is strictly top-

flight, being written obviously for

present-day audiences without en-
tirely obliterating its suitability for

the peripd intended.
Keen judgment is in evidence in the

difficult casting assignment. Ran-
dolph Scott is superbly typed as the

colonial scout, It is a role that read-

ily eoidd have been overdone, either

through a player's striving tot effect

or a director's carelessness. Scott

gives a virile interpretation without
going overboard at any time. Henry
Wilcoxon, though cast as the snp'b-

bish British major,, and a not par-

ticularly sympathetic role, vies for

honors on the male side. Possibly

his most sterling contribution in

American films.

Binnie Barnes; who is the Eng-
lish gkl in love with Hawkeye, furr

ther enhances her ^reputation as a

fascinating actress. Called on to

wear the typical garb of the Colo-

nial period, she readily siurmoimts

this costuming handi(:ai^ A happy
choice for this difficult part. Heather
Anjgel -has less to do as the, sister

whose romance with the young Mo-
hican ends tragically, but dpes it sat-

isfactorily; . . . .

•

Of the suppdrt, Robert Barrat, cast

as the Mohi<:an chief, and Phillip

Reed, as Uncais. his son, ra,te princi-

pal laurels. • Both portray Indian

types with marked fidelity. Whether
Cdmxnentlng on the dereliction of his

son from the ranks of single bliss or
gripped in a death struggle with his

tribe's swprn enemy, Barrat "is the
Indian brave all over.
Bruce Cabot is -the treacherous

spy, 'a Huron Injun, in the enemy
camp:—too much of the pale-face

villain. Hugh Buckler does well

with the precarious assignment of a
British colonel. Willard Robertson
and Frank McGlymi, Sr., are okay in
lesser roles. / ^,
Like some of its late Silent film

predecessors' of America's pioneer
days, the picture has its spectacular

moment, but it will be remembered
mostly for its moving story. George
Seitz's megging is aces; Photography
uniformly strong.

'Last ot the Mohicans* will mean
Plenty of wampum "at the wickets.

It's geared to adidt patronage with
added appeal for younger, genera-

tion. Wear.

FORBIDDEN HEAVEN
Republic release of Trem Carr production.

Stars Charles Farrell, Features Charlotte
Henry, Fred .Walton, Beryl Mercer. Di-
rected by Reginald Barker. Story by CMe-
tlne' Jope-.llpde; adaptation and screen play,
Sada Cowan: dialog and continuity Joffer-

BOn Parker; story Supervision, Mrs. 'Wallace
Reld ; camera, Milton Krasner. At .Strand,

Brooklyn, week Aug. 27; '30, dou>le bill.

Running' time, 08 mlns. ^
NIbB '• • • Charles Farrell

Ann Charlotte Henry
Acties ......Beryl Mercer
pluffy Freil Walton
Sybil ......Phyllis Barry
Rndford Eric Wilton
.Allen Barry WInton
Speaker ....Erie Snowden

Shorts

The independent producers haven't
done right by Charles Farrell in
'Forbidden 'Heaven.' The story is too
stodgy, slowly paced and miserably
directed to serve- as a come-back pic-
ture. Despite its countless flaws, it

does show a more vigorous Farrell;
one who reads his lines well and
whose voice no longer looms aS a
handicap. Performance here seems
to indicate that in proper hands and
with adequate direction, story, cast,

etc., he could gp places. But not
with material as offered in^this film.

The attempt . to recall 'Seventh
Heaven,' both in the title and some
of the plot material, is obvious. Far-
rell rescues a waif, falls in love with
her, makes her happy in homely sur-
roimdings and then both are touched
by a deep sorrow. Resemblance
obviously was sought on the theory
probably that if it clicked once, it

might again in different . garb. But
it doesn^t, and mainly because the
pimch situations are telegraphed
heme.

Idea' of making him a vague Eng-
lish worker interested -in getting into
Parliament

.
and surroimding him

with cockney Britisher characters in
a London setting is fat from a happy
Pne. It has Farrell speaking Ameri-
canese part of the time, English, the
remainder; and using stilted London
expressions when not injecting some
feeble U. b. slang.
While obviously plenty of sym-

pathy could have been built up for
this youthful English workman, the
American girl he rescues and the two
cockney characters thrown together
on an equally sharing basis, both the
scripters and director muffed their
opportunity.
The death scene is dragged in by

the
. forelock, seemingly as the only

way of ending the film. It's so much
wasted footage. After the remaining

HAItCH >OF' TIME
n '.'".y •

.KICOrBADIO
The No. l of Volume 3 (18th re-' - i'

lease) of 'March of "Time' series coh-p''
''|

tains tliree topics, all oX '&em quite ' -
'

graphic and all three feprssenting. -V.

obvious ingenuity ahd deft camera
work. There are the Msual number."'!
of shots that appear to have come .v.

from the library but wisely they--

'

have Interspersed with timely and'
''

late minute news. In fact, this
latest edition represents new heights
in timely items, at least two of which
contain either plenty of movement
or dramatic import.
The political significance of Maine's

Passamaquoddy tidal power project
has sufficent balance between rou-
tine pictorial shots, maps, miniatures
and up-to-minuteness to grip the \
average audience. The reel wisely "j'^

leaves.the matter' a current topic of,

discussion by. .the. two major political.

parties, simply> as a. disillusionment

'

to Down East i^esidents <!f that locale. ,

Subject' explains that Roosevelt for-

merly made the region hear this
iproject as his summer home at one

,

time and hints at why the present',,
administration was swayed into okay-
ing the idea after its' rejection by, ;V

private power interests (who ex-,,i;

oended $400,000 investigating its

feasibility) and the Works Project ' .\

chief. •
.

•

.'..,i

Dullest of three subjects is tabbed ,;;

TI. S. Milky Way*' a semi-educa^,,,/

tidiial though moving depiction of .. , f

the way methods for safeguarding.,,

the nation's milk supply hayfe been. .,

developed in the course of a -span of ;

,

years. Apparent that library mate->ii <

rial gets into this, yet it is uncom-i-'ii,.

monly interesting considering the'-

rather routine topic. '
.

,
ii

'The Lunatic Fringe* deals with the .

ToWnsendites-COughlin group and
the growth of Gerald Smith on the

political scene. The reel shoWis him •>>

picturing himself as strong enough
to carry on in behalf of Huey Long. > •

-

His 'Share-Our-Wealthers' move-
ment, the fact that he rates himself

as a rabble rouser, ahd the way he
fits into the plans of Towhsend and
Coughlin, are vividly portrayed.

.

Plenty of this last subject in the

'Thhe* release is staged but never •< '

lacks lustre both because Smith is a
good actor -and because theife' was
an alett cameraman on du^, ' N.ext'.'.'

to final scene shows him orating to .

a sleeping car filled with bored' pas- .•

sengers Who have retired t^r .
the;

night. Reel lades out with a shot' .

of a Pulman . train :passing in the
night, indicating perhaps that the,

reel's editors wanted to make the

point that he kept shouting. far into,

the night, or thslt as a political figure

perhaps he was just another ship

passing in the night Wear,

FEEDE GROFE .ORCHESTRA
•Yankee Doodle'
nfBsic, SlnKlnc .

10 Mint.
RIvoll, N. Y.

Paramount
Ferde Grofe takes his band-organ-

ization into pictures in 'Yankee
Doodle,' and thereby readily shows
why his music is so popular on the

air. His combo is just as good to

look at as to hear in this shfert;

Fred Waller, film's director, and
Paramount have given the orchestra

and "singers nice mounting and in-

telligent pacing, With the camera-;

men doing their stuff, it's an all- ..

round strong short feature. ' i

Grofe's musicians and balladists,'

^

including the Buccaneers, take an
album of music tour, beginning with
'Yankee Doocle,' picking up some

.

southland tunes, rural music, a ballad

Civil War favorites, railroad mel-
odies, including 'Casey Jones,' ,

and
climaxing with a group Pf national

airs.

. This short film, which brings out
the splendid instrumentation via the •.

superb recording, is brief and stal- •

wart enough to fit the deluxers. as

well as subsequents. .Wear.

three have been bundled off to jail,-

the producers probably had an after- <

thought and tacked on a wedding-'
ceremony ehdmg. Or so it. appears.

Charles Farrell gives numerous- !

evidences of rfeal acting acumeny
needing only better direction, story •

and situations. Charlotte Henry
does remarkably well considering t/ie

opportunities offered and that she is

given a chance to really dress up but
once in the whole picture. Fred
Walton is superb as the sandwich
board derelict (one of foursome),
supplying the few delightful mo-
ments of the opus. Beryl Mercer is

Beryl Mercer, cast as the sandwich
man's elderly pal. PhyUis Barry,,,

lends zest to a routine supporting
cast cluttered up with English,
actors.

X e'
The dialog is a curious mixture o;

cockeyed American and. cockney
English. Picture credits many folks

.

with having a hand in the.produc-,
tion, which is the chief weakne^-r ,.

too many cooks. However, Reginald
^

Barker, the director, appears tp .be ,

the biggest culprit. '

,

.

. Film was trimmed 10 minuteS m
^

running time since first shown pub-

licly. But it still rates only double-
program booking, Charles Farrell, et

al, notwithstanding. Wear.
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A Son Comes Home
Pflramount relBaee of aa Albert Lewis

liductlon. . Features Mary Boland, Julie-

SSvaon' Donald Woods, Wallace Ford,

R«er imhof. Directed by E. A. impont.
Harry Hervey; screen play, Sylvia

BergT camera, Wtn. Mellor, At the

SrSto N. Y.. one week .coramenclnB Sept.

« -HiirtnlnK time T4 mlnsl

Iff
DstBcUvB Kennedy........... .BflKer. Imhpf
Sflon'sn .Anthony Nace

EKW Wimple... Gertrude W. Hoffman
Sfni« Wimple Eleanor Wesselhpeft

S^Leculor ! .
.": Charles Mlddleton

Dtatrlct Attorney. .Thomas Jackson

SsoUne Station Owner.... John Wray
S»M(t Robert Mlddlemass
»5°"laior Lee Kohlmar

piaSen (D8f. AttomeJ),Herbert Rawllnson

There are small armies of comr

Detent dramatic -actresses in HoUy-
\w)od ior every comedienne-^-and

Mary Boland goes dramatic in thii

Sctfire. She cannot gain sympathy

for her efforts in a story in which

she' is requiVed to turn her owA son

over to the law fot murder to save

the innocent boy she has befriended.

Effort to make another Marie
Oreasilet^- of Mary Boland gets be^

hind the «ight ball and stays there.

Noble sacrifices -are to- be admired
tnd'su** **^8s happen in real life,

but ' tbey do not get over • on the

screen, lio matter how adequately the

story is directed or hoW well pro

to this instance "the difedtor is E.

A. Dupoftt, who gave us 'Variety,'

but has done little since to build on
that fame. He handles his

.

people

with deftness, he lights his scenes
beautifully, provides a smooth pace
and occasionally achieves a trium-
phantly dramatic moment, btit it all

adds up as double-decker fare be-
cause uie patrons will reject the
situation;

, , . . ^

'

Miss Boland is no stranger to the

'dramatic, side of the theatre. Her
tange is sweeping, and she can be
ais good in drama as in comedy, if

jtie- has the right material, but the
xwellest kind of acting cannot over-
come the. fact that she tum^ up her
boy.' He's yellow, imlovely and all

ttiat, but he is her son, and that is

aU the audience takes into considera-
tiOtL If she desires to go heavy, she
should be entitled to another try.

She was left at the post by the studio
When 3he was handed this script

She:plays. well, &he gets her effects

With practised skill, she suggests that

in «,more .sympathetic role she may
oonii^, .through, though not, perhaps,
in ihe^ Dressier style, but here' she
stop^ 'Sl^e cannot win her audience,

rock'bears do\vh heavily Oh'the char-
acter role of retired opera star, while
Theo Lingen. gets lengthy comedy
chores. Lingen's work can't quite
escape the typical German low com-
edy spots, but he bats pretty high on
I

sprightly stuff which in itself is a
distihction of some sort. Mary Ta-
mara as vivacious dancer-secretary
gets two chances to show off. her
shapely gams, one of them a cootch
dance which really gets close to be-
ing something.

More care with makeup would
have put Graveure to better advan-
tage. He's no school boy any more,
so. the closeups should have been
watched with greater care. Cam-
eraman evidently realized this in
several places, and refused to move
his machine into proximity, pre-
ferring insteiad one of those roving
: obs that inanely includes . little

lambs, sycamore trees and Dutch
windmills. E^ga,

aoq.ji^ fei^io fault of her own,
Jtill^ Haydon is a colorless protege,

getting little to do, and Donald
woods, .'as the suspect, is almost as
badly tireated in the' matter of some-
thing to do. Anthony Nace gets a
«ou'ple Of gobd scenes as the real son,
placing the early o'neS - well enough
to gain sympathy and so defeat the
aumor'j end, and 'Wallace Ford is

brisk and do-rtinating -as the news
t>aper teporter; really the most im'
portant of the men. ' Roger Imhof

' has one nice, bit as a detective, play
Ing It for all there is to be had, but
he fades out too quickly. The others
are competent, but unimportant. It

aU adds up wasted effort Chic.

Ich Sehne Mich Nach Dir
' (1 Am Longing: 'or Tou')

iifSERMAN MADE)
(WITH SONGS)

ttetropot release of Dr. V. Badal produc
tlon. Stars Louis Oraveure. Features Ca
mtlla Horn. Directed ' by Johannes ' Rie
Tnann. Uuslc, Willi EngelberRer. At Ca
sino, N, T., double bill, Sept. "4-10, '30,

AunninBr time. 00 mins.
Fritz Brockmann Loufs Oraveure

- Katharlnn. Brockman Adele Sandrock
Tvonne Brandt Camilla Horn
Pelle Theo Lingen
Otto Rlchter Paul Westermeler
Mloa Holt .'..Mary Tamara

BELOVED VAGABOND
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Aug. 26.
Associated British Film Distributors re-

lease of ToepUt-.! production. Stars Maurice
ObevBller, Features Betty Stocktejd, MaT'^
gsret Lockwood. Directed by Kurt Bern-
hardt, Adapted from novet by W. J. liocke;
camera; Franz Planer. At Adelplii; I.on-
doD, Auff. 2(1, '86. Running time, 78 mina.
Patagot t Maurice Chevallet
Joanna Betty Stockteld
Blanquette . , Margaret Lockwood
Astlcot , . DesmOHd Tester
Count Vemeull.,...,..i...,.'.AtiBtin Trevor
Major Walters Peter Haddon
Mr. Rushwbrth .Charles Carson
Concierge Barbara Qott
Madame Boln Cathleen Nesbttt

THUNDERBOLT
Principal release ot Regal production.

Features Kane Richmond aod dog, 'Lobo.'
At Cbaloner,. N. T., Sept 9, '30, double
bill. Running time, OS mlna.

There- is small excuse for this. It
has three brutal killings, a near
child strangling, a grotesque- villain
so bad he would have been laughed
at in silent days, a man being burned
alive in a barn, an absurd heroine
and romance, and the sketchiest of
plots. Added together they spell
prize money night on a dual set-up;
After looking at this, the exhibitor
no longer will question why the
Hays production code is popular.

Patrons in many nabes no longer
ask who's in the secondary feature,
which probably explains how this
sneaked in.

Kane Richmond is supposed to be
the featured player, though there
is a rim-o'-the-miU'kid .actor and a
trained dog that easily outshine
him. Top performer is the dog,
Lobo, cast as 'Thunderbolt,' but
even this dumb player probably was
dismayed with what was happening
about him. There are episodes in
this that even the most lurid serial
fllin producer would, be ashamed of.

Old wolf-in-sheep's theme, only
this time there are two wolves, rob-
bing the express office, a/gold ship-
ment and murdering the express
company boss, the gold shipper and
finally the sheriff. Entire proceed-
ings are imfolded in an imbeliev-
ably

. phoney
.
atmosphere. Camera

work, lighting and production are
shoddy. TVear,

This is a picture which should not
fail. Its producers declare it has
been 'freely' adapted from. Vf. J,

Locke's novel. If the Carlyle Black-
well silent . version was anything
like the book, the freedom of this
adaptation is most extravagant..

Central role provides a Bohemian
characterization for Chevalier. Story
progresses in the amiable -way of
years ago and producers have caught
the atmosphere of the period. But
the plot wouldn't bear serious analy-
sis in the light of modernity.

Dialog in. which the star partici-

pates snaps and crackles. One can
not help but fall under the spell

of thb Chevalier charm.

Direction is cmema technique at
near^ its best, and the support act-

ing is more than satisfactory. Jokt,

POSTAL INSPECTOR
Unlverisal release ot Robert Presnell pro

ductlon." Features Rlcardo' Cortez. Patricia
Ellis.' Bela LugosI, Michael Lorhig. Directed
by Otto Brower. Story by Robert Presnell
and Horace McCoy; camera, Oeorge Robin-
son. At Globe, N. T., week 'Aug. 80, '80.

RunhlnS'tlraej 68 mine.
Bill Davis...... Rlcnrd9 Cortez
Connie Larrlmore... Patricia Ellis
Benez Bela Lugosl
Charlie ' Davis Michael Lorlng
Butch David Oliver
Pottle -....WalllB Clark
Richards Arthur Loft
Eva-na Guy Usher
Roach wmiam Hall
Grumpy , Soencer Charters
Deborah......... Hattle McDantei
Stewardess. Maria Shelton
Pilot....; Robert Davis
Co-Pllot...:.. .1 Henry Hunter
Boy Billy Burrud
Rltter . . . . .Harry- ieresford
Lieut Ordway Paul Harvey

(.In German)
Teutonic wheel has been staging a

Virtual homecoming for old films
Vrlthin the past couple of months, of
Wjtlich Ich Sehne Mich Nach Dir' is

another exponent. Maybe the up-
to-date German products can't match
the more venerable celluloid, or
maybe the boys on this side of the
Atlantic are also trying to pare the
rental costs; at any rate, stuff that's
dead and forgotten in Europe is now
being refurbished here.
'Longing for You' should satisfy

the patrons from the "Vaterland. It
contains a nifty cast, is well acted,
and gets above average support in
mounting. On the red side of the
ledger can be counted a camera job
lacking in grace, plus jpoor shearing.
Riemann's directioR is capable on the
whole, and had the trimming de-
partment kept pace with him, he
miRht have had better results.
Story is minus many of the com-

plications that generally ovetburden
the Gierman plots. It's a straightforr
'ward rehearsal of the marital diffi-
eultics of a concert singer. Graveure,
a capable concert performer in his
own right, conducts himself neatly,
t our 'sonw allotted to him (of which
three were apparently new at the
time the film was released) are ren-
uered in expert vein, and the foreign
patrons will take to them as quickly
as U. S. audiences took to the Grace
Moore warbling.
Camilla Horn, who for a number

of years appeared in pix here,
makes a beautiful wife. Camera gives
her the best br'.ak-: and her gov ning
IS especially neat all the v/ay
throuKh.

. . .Among „ the. support, Adele. Sand-

Some highly capable talent and a
novel basic idea are wasted in 'Postal
Inspector.' Ricardo Cortez, Bela
LugDsi, Patricia Ellis and David
Oliver, newsreel cameranien making
his feature film debut, wrestle
sb-enuously with giddy lines, inane
situations and ofttimes makeshift
direction. The handicap is too great,

The picture will have difficulty

standing alone, though its action
commends it for dualers.

The story as projected has too
many divergent angles, most of

which scatter the main thread. Open
ing action is aboard an airliner

caught in a fog, with the romance of

the film introduced by a cafe warbler
who calms those aboard until the
ship is landed. Identity of the crack
postal inspector is revealed, and then
the authors plunge into the romance
between the inspector's younger
brother and the cafe singer, old pals

of childhood days.

Authors of this tale presumably
had some rather definite ideas on
what was what, but either the direc

tor or adapters, or both, -wrecked it

wheii actual shooting of the script

began. There are so many ex
traneous scenes thai, the chief blame
should go to the megger.

Ricardo Cortez is his usual suave
self as the ace postal inspector. Bela
Lugosi, though not called on to exert
much energy, turns in his standard
villainy as the c baret crook out to

grab the mail shipment. Patricia

Ellis, as the baUadist. is satisfactory

despite some mawkish lines. Michael
Ldring, previously on the air ajid

who was singing in L. A. when
'found,' is a topical husky juvenile

who indicates that he needs plenty
of grooming before attempting an
other feature.
David Oliver, who won a contract

for doing some comedy stuff In Uni-

versal features because he was
funny in newsreel shots, shows up
remarkably well in his first try. He
will be seen to better advantage if

and when given better material and
gages.
Photography is medwcre, seldom

giving such vets as Cortez and Lugosi
a break. .

Wear,

but the story and direction has no
dynamite. • • •

Titles would indicate that the im-
migrants have gone to America, but
they don't say whether it's the
U.SJA. ot SouOi 'America, although
the backgrounds suggest the latter.

Prbduction and photography no bet-
ter than 'fair, same going for per-
formances. 'Miss' Miranda is an 'in-

teresting type but does nothing. She
reminds a' bit of Dietrich.
Filippo Scelso is opposite her on

th? love interest He plays restrain-
edly and evenly but isn't much as a
romantic hero. Principal menace
supplied by Giulio Dohadio, an or-
dinary villain type,

MORAL
('Morality')

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, Aug. 28.

Syndlkat-Tobis release of Euphono-
beka production. Features Flta BenktioR,
Walter Steinbeck, Jupp Hussels, Joe
Stoeckel, Ursula- Deinert. Directed by Hans
H. Zerlett. From comedy by . Ludwig
Thoma; music. Leo Leux. At UFA
Kurfuerstendamm. Running time, 05 mIns.
Grand. Duke......... '..G. H. Schnell
Herltary Prince ; K. L. 'Sotarelber

Princess Ottllle Roma 'Bahn
Von Schmettau Arthur Scbroeder
Beermann > Joe Stoeckel
Paula , Ursula Delnert
Von Slmbach.........»...;.R. Kleln-Bogge
Stroebel ; .....Jupp Hussels
Brnlna Lapomme .....Flta Benkhoft
Professor Wasner Walter Btelnbeok
Hauser Herbert Huebner
Miss Koch Eva Tlnsclimann
Director Bollandt ..Curt Lursn
Fnui Lundt .-. Elsa Warner
Relsacher ......Josef Elrhhelm
Vnrreauz ...Robert Negrell
Martha ...Odette Orsv
Frau Kobler .To.nl, -^etzlaff

,(ln Gerinan)

Familiar theme of Victorian hy
pocrisy is here presented in an dmus
ing form and without the usual
superfluous and annoying attempt to

point a moral. Setting is > ideal—

a

German Grand-Duchy in the nine-
ties. . A group of eminent citizens

who are shocked at the 'decay of

morals and particularly the much
too-modern . . leg-kicking of the
pseudo-French danseuse Lapomme
form a 'Society for Raising the
Standard of Morality,' imder the
patronage of the Princess, But their

attempt to bring about the expulsion
of the pretty dancer (,who is really

Fraeulein Appel of Cologne) leads to

embarrasing disclosures and almost
to a disastrous scandal.

Light comedy, while far from
being a hit, makes a fairly enter

taining evening, enhanced by good
acting of Fita Bpnkhoff as Mile.

Lapomme, 'Walter Steinbeck as Pro-

fessor 'Wasner, G. H. Schnell as the

Grand Duke, and Joe Stoeckel as

Beermann,

Sagebrush Trdubador
(WITH SONGS)

Republic production and 'release.. St:kiA

Gene Autry. Directed by Joseph Ka «- .

Story, Oliver Drake, adaptation. O.lvoi

Drake. Joseph Poland; camera, l':fne.>^l

Miller. At TlvoU, N. Y., double bill, Auu.
21-23r '.to. Run^ilng time, C7 mlns*.

'

Gene Autry Gene Aulr.v

Prog , smiley Bumclte
Joan .Barbara .Pepper
John Martin.;..., ...Frank Glenrton
Lon Denny Meadow*
Henry Nolan Hooper AtcWley
Hank Polk.. Fred Kelsey
Pablo Julian Rlvcro

character roles stands out Char.

Recipe- western with songs. Com-
bines hard riding and gunplay with

None of the I singing by Autry and Smiley Bur-

STAMPEDE
Columbia production and release. Stars

Charles Starrett. Directed by Ford Beebe.
Story, Peter B. Kyne; screen play, Robert
Watson: camera, George Meehan, William
Beckway; editor, WllUam Austin. At
Chaloner, N. Y., Aug. 28-20; '30, On dual..
Running time, OB mlna.

'

Larry ;.. Charles Starrett
pale ..Finis Barton
Stevens J. p. McGowan
Mllford ...i LeStrange Mtllmon
SherlR Reginald Hlncks
Brooks James McGrath
Gan» .....Arthur Kerr
Hodge Jack, Atkinson
Kyle ....Michael Heppell

'Stampede* was never made to
create a mass rush on the b.o., but it

certainly was produced with an eye
to values. Columbia has found a new
hero of the hard riding school in
Charles Starrett. He is rightly
starred in this instance. Seems a lit-

tle stiff, but it won't be long before,
he's accustomed to dhaps.

Peter B. Kyne's story is Well han-
dled, by the technical staff. Alert
camera crew- caught some nifty real
estate.

nette. Should make an okay twin
pal where they aren't particular.
Autry lis a disguised ranger now.

He feigns to be musical, and, with his
pal, Smiley Burnette, plus a sway-
backed horse, is on the hunt for a
killer. Instead he meets the mur^
dered man's granddaughter, a blonde.
That makes it simple . for him to
yodel love sonnets to the chubby
miss.
Eventually the mystery murder is

uncovered. Of course, . just how
come it's the guy who it is, rather
than four or five others in the film,

isn't clear. But it's a solution. .

If the tricks which Autry employs
in his makeup as a horse defective
loom as famUiar, that can be for-
given. His razorback voice is rather
tuneful and .the blonde makes a
fairly good decoy on the romantic
end.
Burnette works his . double voide

overtime, baritone and bass, for some,
comedy effect. Shan.

LONELY ROAD
(BBltlSH MAOE)
... London, Aug. 2$..

Associated. British Flltri Dlstrib release
ot Associated Talking Plctnre production.

It's a herd of horseis that provides
| S?^,!^ ,S"^''«J2!i"°w

Hopper,

the story, a band of no-gbo^s, pre ' '*"""

venting their marketing, provide the
action—and there is plenty. Nobody
keeps their rods bolstered long.

As a cattle buyer, Starrett gets,
into hot water by trying to reach Jjie Professor

the site of purchase. Warnings from
the bad men avail little. His brother
is killed while assisting him, which
maddens Starrett into herding his
enemies to the law.

Directed by James Flood. .

' Screen play. '

Gerard. Fairlie; c.Bmera, Jan Stalllch. At

;

Adelphl theatre, Aug. U, '30. Bunnlag
time, r<t mine.
Commandef Stevenson ..Cllve Brook
Molly Gordon.. Victoria Hopper
Anne ;.Nora Swlnburn9

,Malcoln\ Keen
Maior Norman, Cecil BamagO
Pa Im'er Charles FarrOl
Jenklnaon . T.Awrence Hanray
Bill '. Frederick Pelsley.
Mro. Rogers Sthel Colerlijge
Fedden,;. Warburton Gamble
The Satellite. .k..^ ;i>ennia Wyndljam

SONG OF FREEDOM
(BRmSH MADE)

London, Aug. 25.
British Lion release of* Hammer produc-

tion. Stars Paul Robeson; features Eliza-
beth Welch, iCsme Percy. Directed by J.
KlJer Wills. Adaptation, Fenn Sberle,

Taking into cohsider'ation the
drawing power of both featured
players and- the well-knit, neatly
told story, this picture should yield
a profit for its producers. It should
also do comfortably wc;ll as a second

I

feature in the U. S. ;

Story starts off amiably and in an
ingrqm D'Abbesr original Major Claude o|:iginal manner, witn tne nero, a
Wallace, Dorothy Hoiioway; camera, Eric retired naval commander, proposing
Cross, T. A. Glover, Harry Rohc. At niaiTiage to a charming society girl& Ro'^nlSH""'*' and being. poUtely turned down. -

zingk .""I":!-. , .Paul Robeson Stewed,^ he goes on a
.
solit^

His wife....- Elizabeth Welch motor trip, takes a lonely road,.,
Bert puddick George Mozart' stumbling upon a gang engaged in
Donizetti •••;-'.'--Ke'i;e Percy landing contraband machine gunsi

irthut WHUami They ctack hinx over the head, and
Binne V.Ronald Simpson arrange the Scene SO he believes hi»
Marian ; Jenny Dean injury is due to his Car overturning,
S.''f„ '

^b""!!"?
A"Be» Alter a ^iege, in hospital, he visits

7:ingk-.V.r.V.V;;.V.V.Vc^o°rS;^fa''sm!?h U hall where he meets a girL
Gnte-Keeper , ......Svdney Benson He engages her for the entire eye-
Potman win Hammer ning and learns her brother . is

•

"••••^"S'"*^?"^* lorry driver who, innocently, is one
^"•"•"^ M"""'"^

I of the gang. .

.

, He has fallen in love with the girl

Should enjoy popularity In most and finds It dlflictdt t0. involve per
spots, and sure to do well in pop- 1 brother, but it^^air comes. ^6ut-Wgnt
ular-priced picture houses here and ' " " " " * " "

in America.
A workmanlike mixture of con-

ventional plot as the background for
a starring vehicle for Paul Robeson

and Scotland "iTard gets th^ g^ng.
with his help.

. . .

Clive Brook makes a chivalrous,

gentlemanly hero and Victoria IJop-

per has a part in which she is called

Evei^thirig said and done leads up to
|

VtSi'^UKKla^'^^^
, m,.ci. -f«, 41,. .A.. I

care by competent olay-

PASSAPORTO ROSSO
('Red Passport')

('Destiny Unknown')

(ITALIAN MADE)

Nuovo Monrto release of Tirrenia produc
tlon. stars Isa Miranda: features Flllppo

Scelso, Oreste Pares, Ugo Ceoerl, Olullo

Donadio and Mario Ferrari. Directed by
Guide Brlgnonc. Story and adaptation,

is. G. Napolilano: English titles. May
Christie; earners. Ubaldo Arata; At Cine
Roma, N. Y. week Aug. 29, '85. Running
time. 90 mlns.
Maria Brunettl I Isa Miranda
Dr. Lorenr.o Casatl Flllppo Scelso

Andrea Brunettl (Maria's , Father)
K^reste Faros

Antonio Splnplll (A Friend) ...... Ugo Ceserl

Don Panr-ho Rivera ........ Oiullo Donadio
Don Pablo Rnmlrex ..; Mario Ferrari

Lulgl Martini (Newspaper PubHshet)
Federico ColIIno

Glulla Marllnl (His Wife) .. Tina I.attansl

Manuela Martini (Their Daughter) •

Olga Pesoatopi

Gianni Casatl (Maria's Son) Mario Plsu

(In Italion, toith Engl\sh Titles)

Tedious and long recital of the
hardSihips of Italians of the lower
classes who migrated to South Amer-
ica on soine railroad job in 1892,

overcame fever and other setbacks
for a ride to prosperity and then,

with the coming of the world war,
sent their children to battle for
Italy. The English titles by May
Christie are drab and amateurish,
lending nothing to the picture, which
is being shown here as 'Destiny Un-
known'.

For the Italian trade, depending ,on
its standards of film entertainment,
'Red Passport' may prove passable.

It has a few laughs but' they aren't

brought out by the English titles.

The love ^t^rest is of a fair quality

a music cue for the star,

There are times when Robeson
ceases to be only a singer and be
comes an actOr. His arresting per-
sonality, the dignity of his demeanor
and the moving richness of his voice
are easily 75% of the production

In a sort of prolog, Zinga (Paul
Robeson) is indicated as a direct
descendant of Queen Zinga, who
ruled a remote island in Africa in
the 16th century. 'When the story
opens he is a dockhand in London.
Running through his head while
working is a melody, the origin of
which . he knows not, other than he
seems always to have known it

A simple soul, happUy married to
an adoring wife (Elizabeth Welch),
he has one obsession—to go to Africa
and endeavor -to trace his ancestry.
All he possesses by way of a clue is

a medallion which he wears on a
chain about his neck.
Medallion is on a par with the

usual locket around the stolen child's

neck, and eventually leads to the
discovery that he is the rightful heir
to the throne of Cazanga. It is

claimed this story is based on an
African legend.
Pathetic attempt of the now

wealthy idealist to claim his king-
ship and rid the island of the disease

and misery caused by centuries of

domination by witch doctors forms
the climax, of the story.

There is some excellent support
acting, notably that of Robert Adams
as Robeson's colored servant. His
lines are apoarently soontaneous and
excite bursts of. laughter. Elizabeth
Welch as the wife Is entirely too re
fined for a dock laborer's mate. In
this respect Robeson never once en-

deavors to exaggerate his character-
isation by assuming the mannerisms
and demeanor of a person of educa-

tion.
Modest, but effective and intelli

gent production and direction. JolOt

ers and the direction is adequate.
"N Joilo.

Hans
Bavaria

Diener Lassen Bitten
('Dinner Is Served')

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, Aug, 27.

SCerlett production for Euphorto-
release. Features Hans SOehn-

ker, Flta Benkhoft, X'rsuta Delnert, Joe
SfOfkel. Rose Stradner, From »tag» play
by Tool Impekoven. Bduard Hitter: adnp-
tatiuii, Hanns H, Zorlett; music, Leo Ifiw.
At Atrium. Berlin, two weeks, Aug, .14,

'80. Running time, 05 mlns.
Lord wimple Herbert Huebner
Lady wimple Gerlrod de Lalftky

Georgia , . , Hertba Guthmar
Henry Arthur flchroedcr

Lord Spiller... ..Josef Elchhelm
lAdy Splller Hnnsl Arnstaertt

Robert HanH .Soehnker
Duke Blrry-Blrry,....„,.,HeIlmuth WelHS
James Potter ^ Joe Ktoeckd
Henrietta Flta Benkhoft
Mary , RoB« StraOncr
William .waiter Steinbeck
Anny,.., , Eva TlnMhmaiin
Daisy , "Ursula Delnert
Gregor Fred Becker
Charles B, F. Fuerbringer
Jim... ,.M JTOM HeM
John. . ..Willi Grunauer

- (In Germm.)
ThUl picture has all the earmarks

of good family entertainment, and
looks like going places, Poking fun
at the English aristocracy, it in-

dulges In exaggerating their high-hat
manners, but hashes more hokum
and a love story. It's grade A class

in the German comedy film belt.

Story tells of a millionaire whisky
manufacturer who Settles down in

the country -at CaStle Bluehill, sur-

rounded by exclusive nobility of

high lords and peers. His wife,

second spouse, was formerly the

house maid, and she goes ga-ga over
so much wealth, having only one
more wish in all her life—to be ad-
mitted to those illustrious peOpla,

the lords, etc. Her invitation* to

(Continued on page 2t)
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Advance
I Hollywood,. Sept; 9.

Production activity in Hollywood continues On an even Heel, with 43

features be/ore the cameras last week, which is the same figure main-
tained during the. past month. This was mxide possible by seven new fea-
tures starting during the week, with dnly five taken from the cutting rooms
and previewed. This leaves (i balance. of 82 features in various stages

of editing, while 15 new storie& are in writing stages, with about hqlf of

this number slated to go yAthin the next four weeks.. .

Though Warners has but 23 left to round out quota of 60 for. t{i6

1936-37 season, it has 56 writers at work on 40 stories, which iridicates com-

pany will go right on through the year with no let-up in production.

Coiumbia

Four in work, 12 editinir, nine preparln^t In work:
'THEODORA GOES WILD,' reported Vaiiiett, Aug. 19; 'COME CLOSES,

FOLKS' and 'RANGER COURAGE,' reported Aug, 26, and 'LEGION OF
TERROR,' reported Sept 2. No new pictures started last week.

Slated to get lander way this week are "THE DEPTHS BELOW,' starring
Dolores Del Rio; Edward Chodorov to produce, Erie Kenton directing;

'LADT FROM NOWHERE,' produced by Irving Briskin, Gordon Wiles di-

recting. To follow: 'INTERLUDE' (Grace Moore), produced by Everett
Riskin, Robert Riskin and Harry Lachman co-directing, and "THE COW-
BOY STAR,' to be' produced by Harry Decker, David Selman directing.

Metro

Six in work, seven editing, 10 prepAritig:. In work:
'LIBELED LADT' and 'BORN TO DANCE,* reported Variety, July 29;

•CAMILLE,' reported Aug. l2; 'LOVE ON THE R^N^ and 'MAYTIME/ re-

ported Sepit. 2. Started last week: . .
,

•WHITE DRAGON,* produced by Harry Rapf. George B. Seitz directing,

screen play by Edgar Allan Woolf. Cast: Edmund Lowe, Elissa Landi, Ted.
Healy, Soo Yong, Herbert Raiwlinson, Edmund Gwenn, Rafaelo Ottiaho,
Raymond Hatton. Gustav von Seyffertitz, Walter KMgsford, Didc HakihSi
Paul Harvey, 2:aSu Pitts. Hobart Cavanaugh, Edgar Kennedy. •

Story concerns Edmund Lowe, screen stair who becomes disgusted at
continually .bejng called to. play detective roles. He wallcs out on.- the
studio and en route to San ^ancisco where a murder, is supposed to have,

been committed on the boat,, which is just a prank of Ells^ Landi, author
bt the detective stories, in Which stat- has appeared, and Te<l Healy, the'

studio's p. '7.
' Finding out it is a hdax to get him badE, Lowe continues on

to Frisco where he becomes involved in a real mutder in a Frisco Chinese'
theatre,, He uses his screen technique, landS' the murderer, and is satis-

fled- to retium to his profession.' • .

Being readied for early nroduction lists untitled Laurel and Hardy fea-^

fure to be produced by Hai Roach, to start this week, along with 'A DAY
AT TBE RACES (Maxx Bros.), Sam Wood directing. FoUowihg this will

be 'NOBODY'S BABY, Hal Roach producing iemd Giis Meins directing;
'AFTER TAE THIN MAN,* Hiint Stromberg producing and W. S: Van Dyke
directing; '-'CAPTAIN 'COURAGEOUS,' Lo^is D. Lighton

'
producing and

Victor Fleming directing, and ']PARNELL,' John M. Stabl producing and
directing.

Faramomit

In workt seven editing, tlgbt preiarlnir* In- work'. . .

'CHAMPAGNE WALTZ,* reported Vajueitt, July 22; 'THE PLAINSMAN.*
reported.July 29;' *QO. l^ST, ITOUNG MAN, reported ias. 'PERSONAL
APPEARANCE,' Aug. 12; 'JUNGLE PRINCESS.* reported Aug. 10; <LOVE
ANQ . LAUGHTER,' 'HOPALONG CASSIDY^ RETURNS,' 'ROSE QOWL'
&nd HIGHT IN YdUlt LAP,' all reported Aug. 26; 'HIDEAWAY GIRL'
and TRf'AIII OF SALEM,' reported Sept 2. No new pictures started last

weelt'"- i- • " ...
Readied for edrly production lists 'COLLRtfE HOLIDAY,' Harlan Thomp-

son -prodiicing and.Frank Tuttlci' to direct; 'SI^AlRS OF SAND.'/Dahiel
Keefe produclng,r James Hogan directing, both to start on Sept.' 14, Others
are 'TIMES SO UNSETTLED ARE/ A. M. Botsford 'prodiicuig and Robert
Florey. .directing; 'ONE MAN'S BONOS,' with Mafold Hurley producing,
no director set -. •.•••!

RKO-Radio

Four In worlk, nine editing, ^icht prep»rln;. In work:
'WINTERSET,' reiiorted VAmBnr, July 29; 'DADDY AND I,' reported

Aug. 26; .'MILIilON DOLLAR PROFILE/ reported. Sept. 2, ^t^tted Ips^

'«ENERAL DELIVERY.' produced by Cliff Reid, directed by Edward
Killy/ original and screen play

,
by John Twist. Cast: Lee Tracy, Gloria

Stuart, Paid Guilfoyle, Barbara Pepper, Jiidith Lake.
Story centers around postal inspector Tracy who with did of girl inter-

cepts hot money through the mails, Romance between Tracy and Gloria
Stuart arises when latter, hpiving same name as the gangstei;'s moU,. gets
the hot money intended for the gang.
Readied for early production are 'RAINBOW ON THE RTVER.* to be

: prodilced by Sol Lesser, Bobby Breen starring. Director Will be Kutt
14'eumann,' production to .<itart around Sept 15, Another picture to start
will be 'ALL .SCARLET,' William Sistron\ producing and • Wallace Fox

directing. On Sept 20 Joseph Henry Steele will start "NIGHT WAITRESS,'
Louis Friedlander directing. On Sept. 25 the imtitled Lily Pons picture

will get imder way. Fandro Herman producing, Leigh Jason directing;

also 'MOTHER CAREY'S CHICKENS/ Edward Small producing, Dorothy
Arzner directing. Around Oct 5 'RIDDLE OF tHE DANGLING PEARLS/
William Sistrom producing, Ben Holmes directing, will get under way, with
'OUTCASTS OF POKER FLATS' to be produced by Robert Sisk.

brwo in work, 11 editing:, eight preparing. In work:
'THE PRESIDENT'S MURDER MYSTERY/ produced by Burt .

Kelly,

Phil Rosen , directing, story based .on Liberty mag story, which Pr,esident

Roosevelt suggested and invited six other nationally known authors to

work out the mystery of the plot outlined. Letter Cole .and Nathaniel
West wrote screen play. Cast: Henry Wilcoxan, . Betty Furnesg,
Sidney Blackmer, John Wray, Bamett pdrker, Mel Ruicln Wade Botelor,

Guy Usher, Jlobert Homans, Henry Antrliri, Si Jenks, Jean Maddox, John
Harrington, Arthur Aylesworth, Frank pevoe, Mira McKinney» Alexander
Cross, Max Hoffman, Jr. '

Storj^ c6ncems Henr:? Wilcoxon acting as legal counsel for national can-
nery association.'Which has practice of closing down canneries to hold up
the prices. 'While this is against his grain, he also finds his wife-is ttifling

and in disgust pretends to leave for Washington upon her solicitation anid

instead winds up in a small seaport town, finds depression rampant, with
the canneries closed. Becomes acqtuaiiktei) -^ith girl^ both decide t6 re-
open the canneries on" co-operative ba^is. In meantime Wilcoxoh's Wife
is'rtysteribusly murdered while he' is reported mysteriously missing, sus-

picion, pointing at him. "Whodonlt with usual happy ending.
'GHOST TOWN GOLD/ being produced by William BerHe,. Joseph K^M^^e

directing, second in series of eight 'Thrte. Mesquite^r' characters, fronx the
works of William Colt McDonals; screen play by Jacjc Ifatteford. Cast:

Bob' Livingston, Hay Corrigaui Mabc Terhune, Kay Hughes, Burr Carruth,
LeRoy MasOn, Rohert Thomas, Frank Hagnfy, MilSxirn Morante, Bob Kort-
man, Yakima Canutt Ed Piel, Robert Hate, F. H. Heilfick, John Roberts.

Story centers around^a deserted gold miniiig town occupied by hermit
who has illusions that he dwiis thfe place. Ring of gamblers tries to pro-
mote a championship' prize fight in an Adjoining toWn only to beixebufited

by president of that town's hank; . Ring .'with vengeance caiises the bank
Id be robbed, bandits hiding theifloot in the deserted town. The 'Three
Mesguiteers' take it upon themselves to track do'wn the robbers, recover-

ing the loot and at the same time keeping the promoters from staging the

fight
Readied next: rrHE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN*. (Olsen and Johnson),

Herman Schlom producing, Ralph Staub directing; 'BIG SHOW/ next Gene
Autry picture, Armand Schaefer producing. Joseph Kane directing, both to

start around 15th. To follow within month are 'CHINESE ORANGE
MYSTERY/ Victor Zobel to. prOduce; 'TWO YEARS BEFORE THE MAST/
Al Levoy at production helm. • <

20tb-Fox

. . iBfght in work,' five edltlngf, 10 prepsirfaic, 'In work: '
'

'LADIES IN . LOVE/ reported YAtavvt, July 22;' 'PIGSKIN PARADE/'
reported ;A\|g. 12; 'REUNION/ •LLOTDS OF LONDON* and 'UNDER YOUR
SPEIX,* reported Aug. 19; 'GLORY/ reported Sept 2..- Started last wfeek: '

'THE iVmTB HUNTER^* lirodiiced by Gene Mdrkey, Irving Cuiinnings
diretting, original story by MarKey,'s6reen play, hy- Sam Duncan and Ken-
neth Earl.* Cbist -Wamfer Baxter, SImone Simon,. Gail Patrick, - Alison
Sklpworth, Wilfred Lawson, George Hassell, Ernest Whitman, Willie Fung,
Fbrrester Harvey, Olaf.Hytton; Ralph Cooper. '

Story concerns white man who in. an effort to get away from civilization

seeks seclusion in Africa. Expedition of big' game hunters come into ; the
picture, including daughters of head of expedition. White man, played by
Warner Baxter, had not seen a white person in years, immediately becomes
attracted to girls and in series of events that take place in the jungles .of

Airica, he is reconciled to return to- civilization and. settle'down. <

.'WILD BRIAN KENT/ second of action pictures produced by Sol Lesser
independently through 20th-Fox, being directed .by: Howard Bretherton.
story and adaptation from Harold Bell Wright novel, 'THE RB.CHEA'TION
OF BRIAN KENT/ James Gruen adapted. Earl Snell and Don Smith oh
screen play. Cast: Ralph Bellamy. Mae Clarke, Hel^ Lowell, Stanley
Andrews, Lew Kelly, Eddie Chandler, Richmond Alexander, "Jack Duffy,
Gertrude Messinger.

Story is outdoor action melodrama located in southwest Bellamy is

spendthrift son of eastern millionaire. Thrown off the train at .jerkwater
town in.the west, this makes him realize that lifevis different. Taken in by.

family of .small, ranch house he- later becomes involved in romance, girl

(Gontlnued on- page 23)
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weather, cbmbinfid'.into hypoing all

box offices, Films such as 'Gorgeous
Hussy/ 'Generpl Died at Dawn,' 'Man
Godfrey,' 'Anthbn^ ,

'Adverse,' 'Swing
Time/ 'Girls' Ddrmitbty/ 'Romeo
and Juliet' 'Mohicans,' all opened
this past week and hit 'em at the b.o.

On Broadway legit biz on Satur-
day was surprisingly good, despite
the start of the 3-day. holiday, and
Monday (Labor Day) it was of rec-
ord proportions.

Niteries and restamrants 'lH" N. Y.
boomed from the record influx of
tourists. This is a reverse on the
usual when many a spot closes down
Sundays during .July and August and •:

through Labor>:Day, ^icluding that<i>

holiday.- •
>

>

' But the record crowds, .after jam-
ming- the Broadway -picture housesMi
and theatresj. 'spilled over into the <^.

nite spots for an unexpected wind- -

:

fall.

iPald Labot' Day gawping at the
NBC studiosi RCA building, theRadio <

City—Rockefeller (Center guided
tows and the' Empire State .observa- .

tory in N..Y,-set:'new high marks. -for:

the first two places^land what looks"
like a record for. the 'Empire State,i >

with the exception >of -its premier -i-

year. •-
. ,-:

NBC show place .^aniered • 17,401-.

admissions dur:ing' the. holiday as •

opposed to- 15,558 last.' year^ Sunday ;
-

was an all-time - sihgie-day record
'With 8,141 ptqrees; 850 visitors cdmv
ing in per hour duririg the afternbon>

'

peak, with plenty-turned awayiPre-' •

vious single-day •

' Irecord •

' was oh
'

Labor Day of 1935, when 6,483 were'
tallied..

RCA tourists totalled 13,192 this

year as opposed to 10,100 last year,

putting this place into record class:

Etnpire State came in for 11,28»

ducats. Last year was worth .7,500. -

This is beUeved to be as -good as
anything on record for Al Smith's
piiinacle, 'With .the exception -of'-the •

first year it was'opeh'.- •• '.'JJt* j';-- - •

. The Labor Dfey cVdWd in N.Y'i'<\tris-

.estimated as the lairgest slrici-'lSS!),*'

'and probably, the tecord-brdakelr'foi^

'

Manhattan In 'additidn to th^ u^^ '

.holiday ' special trainsj many railf-''"

.roads were forced to put on extra
coaches and intsbme.ihs.tances maiiy.

'

extra trains td'^haniJle'the' imexpect- -

'jedly vast throng..,
.

-..'-
,
^Number bt pecfpib* who - swoo]^

dpwn on New York city is. best ap-
preciated

,
whe;>

,
it., js . realized that

many were forced, to. sleep in "thejr.

motor ca^sC^tyrday s^d Sunday
.

nights. Not 'oi)Iy did. hotels hang ,

out. the S,!R.0. signs, but. restaurants ,

and cafe$ reported- largest, trade, in .

years. Places, where; .visitors, stood .

in line to get- tablfts were ^the rule
rather than the exception. -

.Crowd - that swarmed through .

Times Square Sunday ni^t was
miore reminiscent of; New Year's eve
than anything witnessed by the (.the-

atrical district Cafes and theatres
were filled- . to overflowing at 8
o'clock Sunday night, and the dense
throng on the. streets -forced traffic

.to move at snail|s pace. Crowd was
generally classified, a^ 'spenders.'

PRODUCTION TABLE
• (Shoivs fUmtbcr of pictures promised .bv the vanoiis major producing companies for the. 1936-37 program and number pic^

. tuj;cs yel. to be. proiiuced for the 1935-36 program.) ' '

No.ofplx Total -

. promised Balance - to be plumber - Pictures
Producers and . ... for .foe. delivered completed Plctores now In Balance yet - Total plx
contribdtiiig '

. 1936-37; 1935*36 .byAug. fornew nowin catting' togobefore inprep-
comp'anies. ' season. procram. 1, ip3?.. season. work. rooms. cameras. sration.

COLUMBIA 50
'~- * ' v ^" ..

' ~3 12 - 39 F~
Larry. Darmoar '....,. i ..... ..'^ S .

• .•• "8
. - 1. l .. . . « i

METRO ........48 . - 2 50 .. . 6 7 37 8
^ liaf Roacb.., .4 ' .. . 4 . ... .. .. 4 2 .

PABA-MOUN* 48 .48 .C 6 6 30 5
B. P. Scltulber; 8 .. 8 .. .. l 7 1
Emanuel Cohen.... 8 ^ .. 8 .. 1 - .. 7 1

'

R.'Ai, Rowland: .I'v:.'. 2 ... 2 1 1 ..

r -Harry -Sherman;; 6 6 ., l- ..5 1
Frank .Lloyd ... . 1 .. 1 • ..' 1 ..

RKO-RADJO 39- 8 . 47 . .. 4 8 35 5
Cavid Loew.. . 2 • .'. . . 2 - .. .. 2 1

. Geo. HIrliman. ,6 .. 6 . - - ... 1 5 1
." Sol Lessei- l.,,."V..i .3 .3 . .. .'. .. 3 l

REr^BLrC. 56 8 64 - .. 2 10 52 7
: A. W. Hgckel.. IS .. 16 . ... 1 15 l
20TH-FOX .j,.; 63 .. 6* ' 14 7 5 37 9

' Sol. Lesser. , 6 ." ' 6 '- .'1 1 4 1
UNfTED ARTISTS ,

. Saw.-Goldwyn. 7 .. 7 2 1- 4 .2
Walter Wansrer. 1 .- , 7 7 . .. ... .. . - .7 . 2
Sclznicb .International ....i S .'. 5 . ., ... . ... .1- 4 1
Pickfdrd-Lasky ,.. ,.1 ,. 1

. .. 1 ...
' a -'Reliance 1 .. 1

. • .. ..
Elisabeth Bergner w..,.. ' 1 .. 1 " ..>. .

' .. .. ' 1
Criterlbn Films 2 - 2., .. ., . .. 2
K'ord;». London. - 6 .. 6 ' ..- .. $

UNIVERSA)^ .'. 44 6 • 50 .. .2 l4 34 6
Buck Jones 8 .. . 8 .. s 1

Warners eo 60 i^, 5 , i4. 23 10

. HOTALS 28 544 41 43 . 82 "sTS «
e

• • - ••'
'

•
-

• •' •

.
. •

,

. ..

Films-r-Televistoh

(Continue'd frOhi'page 3)
,

which is.what television rates,at this.,

ihonient to their, minds.
' Pnbllclty 1

Capitol, for ejfiample, scooped up
the linest exploitation break .o£ .all-

by getting picture broadcasts 1 of..

Jack Buchanan in sequences from
'When Knights Were . Bold/ -wihich

is just going jnto general London
release. GB also got a fine boost for
'It's Love Again/ ' just opened" 'fb.r

West End pre-releais'r at the Tivbli,

with the television "screens preiseril-

ing Jessie Matth'ews .singing'' ancl

dancing jn seleCjted sequences.
General trade opinion, ,

stressed
^like. in the trade press and Wardour
Street kerb discussions, is that the
industry must be watchful. ' Public
undoubtedly sees. televis.i9n as ,an

immense step, in scientific progress,.

.

but its reaction must be governed by
the fact that, with only one station

likely to - 'operate for. a year or

longer, the p.B.C. 'has a. maximumi
cov«rage limited to a radius, of >

miles. Also, television sets on oflfc^ .

at the radio show are. priced mosti,/
.

between $'40O and $500, 'which is too.

stiff for the average listener's pock-,

et, however great the novelty value.

It is further argued that the straja

of watching a small televised image
over a long period .(unless the trans-

mission is of exceptional jnterest as

a spectacle or optical proposition 1|

precludes^the gadget from winnipg-
. and maintaining the popularity of^>

'.radio, ...><. .
'

^
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A new approach of authorities vrho

on their own initiative or on cotP'

plaiiits are trying to act against bank
• nights, is invocation of local ordi-

nances lorbidcjUng the blocking^ of

traffic where crowds in front of the

atres may bp cohsidered to be.jam
miDg pedestrian or other traffic. In

most cases authorities have been un-

able to stop-bank nights under anti-

gambling or lottery laws. Theatres

have been getting around this by
making it'unnecessary for bank night

vrinners to buy a ticket, to the thea^

tre. This has-caused lobby and street

Jams. • -

One of the-spot^ where banks was
kicked out on the traffic congestion

grounds is the RKO ' house in New
Rochelle, located oh one. clothe main
thoroughfares. -If auUiorities proceed
further on the traffic jam angle, it

may b> that some houses will be
knocked out of bank nights on that

ground, while others away from
congests sectiohs, may be able to

continue. This in itself may ckuse
squawkifig among exhibitors.

- Bank nights, "Up to now not tried in

New Jersey, are going to get a test in

that state under plans of -Dave Snap
per, indie exhibitor, who operates in

Perth Aihboy, South Amboy and
New Brunswick.

Can Take a Hint
Marietta, Ga., Sept. 8.

1 can take a hint' was attitude

. assumed by C. A. Smith, manager of

Strand,' after, officers confiscated

show's sign advertising bank night,

put him under $1,000 bond and prom-
ised to hike bail $1,000 every time
he staged bank night in future.

Grand, jury indicted Smith on
chargie! 6{ .lottery in connection with
cash awards at theatre and he faces

tri^jL ]af. November term of Superior

COUftr;., ' .

^

WB'sFreihoferNabes

In PbiOf Sews Up Town

Philadelphia, Sept. 8.

Four Freihofer nabe houses, Tow-
er, Nixon, Roosevelt and Frankford,
have finally and definitely gone
Statiley-Wamer aftei* months of

rumors and reports. Last winter
these first run nabes were reported
as sold by' the Skouras interests,

which controlled them, to Stanley-
Warner, but Harry M. Warner came
out with a vigorous denial. A few
weeks later they were announced as

sold todia mysterious organization

knowilras TPNA Corp, but generally
believed that Warner money was in

it,

Montague Salmon, who managed
the houses for Skouras, has already
left town, for New York in a similar
capacity.

Absorption of this quartet of

houses by Warners leaves only one
nabe first run not in their chain.
Lone survivor is the Carman, North
Broad street ,which has a Fox fran-
chise two years to run.
Terminal, to be opened this fall in

the 69th Street trolley terminal, is

being built by William Goldman, in-

dependeht, but WB money is re-
ported in it.

MAKOS BUILDS, ADDS
Kane, Pa., Sept. 8.

Manos Enterprises, . now under-
going an extensive expansion pro-
gram announces $150,000 house in

Latrobe, Pa., and the addition of the
Chase' and Temple theatre here
which Michael Manos acquired from
the Temple Theatre Co. Company
is at present operating in Vander-
grift, Elwood City, Indiana and
Aliquippa, Pa.
George Basle of Monessen named

managing director of the new in-
terests here.

Aliquippa, Pa., Sept. 8.

A. N. Notopoulos Circuit of Al-
toorian Pa-, acquired the Queen and
Strand here from Hyman Rosenthal
Theatre Co, Queen reopened as the
State last week, with the opening of
the Strand due eatly this month.
C. J. Lund named managing director
of both houses.

^
Altoona, Pa., Sept. 8.

'Mike' Hughes appointed general
manager of irotdpoulos circuit, suc-
ceeding Arthur Himmelein. Hughes
formerly conne'cted with company's
Teal estate department

PTO Bank© Suit May
Ij Be Legal Test in Penii.

! New Castle, Pa., Sept. 8.

IWhat may develop into a test o£
the legality of 'bank- night' in Penn-
sylvania was started here , when
Marir Pecorara, Ellwood City, filed

svit for $270 against the Monessen
Amus. Co.,' operating the Mattos the-
atire, Ellwood City. Suit arises from
refusal of the the?tre to pay Mrs.
Pecorara $270 which she alleges she
won oil the night of Aug. 21.

The woman, of foreign birth, is

unable' to write her name. As she
entered the theatre a week or, so
prior to the date set out she asked
a woman standing near her to write
her name' on the blank ~ provided.
iEvery. night following which was
bank night, she was at the theatre
and on Aug. 21 the kitty held $270
prize money. Her number was
drawn and Mrs. Pecorara walked Up
to this manage^, 'Herbert Buckheit,
and askied for her mOney. Asked to
sign, her name for identification the
woman explained that she couldn't
write her name but offered to pro-
duce witnesses to prove she ;ivas

Mary Pecorara. Management re
fused the money, hence the suit.

ROCKY MT. MANAGERS

CONVENE; NO SQUAWKS

Denver, Sept. 8.

Sidestepping any resolutions anent
any industry practices, the first an-

nual convention of the Theatre Own'
ers and Managers of the Rocky
Mountain region ended a two-day
meeting after listening to several
talks by members.
No resolutions were offered on the

problem of either block-booking,
film stars broadcasting, or laws. Un
officially the membership opposes
stars' broadcasting. Theatre men
seemingly are satisfied with the
present system' of buying, at least

untU a better method can be worked
out.

A. P. Archer, president, presided.

Officers elected a few months ago
when the organization was formed
hold over: President, A.. P. Archer;
vice-presidents, Harry Golub, Harold
Rice, L. J. Finske; treasurer, E. P.

Briggs; secretary-counsel, Emmett
Thurmon. Directors are A. P.
Archer, Charlie Gilmour, Rick Rick-
etson, Dave Davis, .Dave Cockrill,

B. P« McCormick, Charlie Klein,

Burns Ellison, T. B. Noble, Ed
Schulte, Russell Hardwick.

20TH-F0X AND U. POINT WAY TO N. Y.

BECOMING AN OPEN MARKET-IST TIE
Slow and Few

Hollywood, Sept. 8.

Although Charles Whittaker,
playwright, has been working
for past eight months on script
of 'Pamell' at Metro, only three
members of cast are so far set.

They are Joan Crawford,
Clark Gable and Edna May
Oliver.

Marshal K. 0/s Pickets

St. Louis, Sept., 8.

Attempts by two men to picket the

Idle Hour theatre, Festus, Mp.> In

course of construction, was a brief

affair last week when City Marshal
Henry Kausler spied them, knocked
both down in a short fistic encounter
and then chased them out of town.
Theatre, property of Harry E. Miller,

is being erected by H. F. Donald &
Son, DeSoto, Mo., who is employing
non-union labor.

The marshall asserted he didn't

want labor \inions, organizers or

pickets in Festus and would person-

ally keep them out.

Boothmen Seek

Gosed Shop in

LA; Pickets Out

Los Angeles, Sept. 8.

Projectionists Loqal 150, interna-

tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage

Employees, has launched a drive to

bring about a closed shop situation

in all picture theatres in the Los
Angeles area, over which it has ju-

risdiction.;

First step in this campaign, that

is expected to be far-reaching in

its effects, is the picketing of the

new Roxy (subsequent run) theatre

in Glendale. Picket lines were es-

tablished Sept. 3, same night house
was opened by Owner G. L. Smith,
who also has the Cosmo, Glendale
In addition to peaceful picketing,

copies of a union-published newspa-
per attacking the theatre, were of-

fered for sale.

Local 150 recently concluded more
than 10 months' picketing of a quar-
tet of houses in Pasadena operated
by Ray Miller, George Haines and
Robb & Rowley, with union booth
men finally being installed in all

houses subjected to the embargo.

Move to set up closed shop in the
independent theatres here is in com-
pliance with recommendations of the
lATSE home office. Local 150 execs
are endeavoring to reach an agree-
ment With all independent theatre
operators before resorting to any
drastic steps.

Conferences already have' been
started with some 30 indies affiliated

with the Independent Theatre Own-
ers of Southern California and Ari-
zona, leaving a like number of' indie

houses not affiliated with the ITO to

receive attention later.

EASEOr VICE JAGEMAN
Hollywood, Sept. 8.

Byron Haskin, cameraman at

Warners, elevated to head special ef-

fects department.
He succeeds Fred Jackman, re-

signed.

AMPA Pep-Up Drive Seems to Have

Bogged Down Again After 2 Starts

Drive of the AMPA board of di-

rectors to adopt a new constitution

which would make membership re-

quirements more stringent and at

the same time pave the way for a

progressive program, apparently has

bogged down again. Gordon White,

president, is reported to be threat-

ening to re-submit the revised pro-

gram to a directorate vote, this be-

ing the third time if done.

The first time the platform was
submitted to the directors, it was
approved unanimously. The second

time it was virtually the same, the

president failing to vote.

Enterprising directors who think

AMPA should amount to something

more than a social organization fail

to see why the organization mem-
bership should not be permitted to

okay or disapprove the forward-

spirited and business-like program
outlined by them, without fiurther

re-submission to the directors.

Since the beginning of the new
administration, the directors have
taken cognizance of the so-called

manner in which the organization

had.be^A ^isxn^mUf^' thought

of the directors, it is reported, was
to tighten up the old constitution,

attempt to revive the treasury and
make the association so -wideawake
that additional picture advertising

and publicity leaders might be in-

duced to join.

Membership Classes

Current squabble appears to be
over membership stipulations. The
new directors propose to eliminate

all advertising an^ publishing ven-
dors and permit trade paper repre-
sentatives to come ,in as associate

members. This would give the trade

press full representation at- all ses-

sions, except closed meetings, but
would bar them from voting. Back
of all this is said to be the attempt
to minimize the social gathering Idea

of the AMPA.
Directors have no thought or in-

tention of forming a guild or any
sort of union. Claim they merely
want to give the orgaiUzation back-
bone. The new constitution or plat-

form, now twice approved, would
provide plenty of stamina for the
association, in the oplnioa of . lead-

ers in the new moye>

Biggest Key Thus May Redound to Benefit- of Dis-

tribs Under Law of Supply and Demand—20th
Favors Riy and Roxy But Selling Elsewhere

—

U and WB Ditto

SAENGERS' EXPANSION

MOVES IN MISSISSIPPI

New Orleans, Sept. 8.

Asquisition of one theatre and the
purchase of interest in several others
by the Saengers.

.
Ritz, Natchez, Miss., independent

house owned by Louis Frey and Laz
Abraham, was sold to Saenger
which company already operates two
other houses there. It will close the
Buck theatre and make improve-
ments in the Ritz.

Saenger and affiliates purchased
the interests of Mississippi Theatres,
Inc., with holdings in Meridian, Hat-
tiesburg and Laurel.

Al Yeomens, head of Mississippi,

states the purchase price was cash
but would not divulge the figure. In-

tends to remain in theatre business

in Mississippi, to build up, if possible,

an even larger circuit than that

which Saenger has just taken over.

At Jackson, Miss., the Saenge^r

outfit and J. A. Kennington ha.ye

plans for a $250,000 air-conditioned

house to seat 2,500. It will be op-

posite the Royal hotel with an ar-

cade on Capitol street. The present

Istrione theatre also is to be re-

modeled.

Theatres in La Salle parish have
been instructed by Dr. E. L. Miller,

director of the parish health unit, to

remain closed for another wee.k due

to the prevalence of infantile paraly-

sis in the parish. He also placed a

ban on all public gatherings.

Memphis, Sept. 8.
'

Formation of new company* to op-

erate in Mississippi announced here

by M. A. Lightman, head of chain

of Memphis houses. E. V. Richards,

of New Orleans, and Lightman. the

latter said, have purchased the Prin-

cess, Columbia, Miss., from Ed Kuy-
kendall, president of the Motion

Pictui-e Theatre Owners of America,

ica.

Pair will operate two- Columbus
and a Tupelo, Miss., theatre.

GEORGE ERCOLE DIES

Intrepid Pioneer Camerman Had
Colorful War Career

George Ercole, pioneer newsreel

cameraman, died in London this

week, according to word received by
A. J. Richard, Paramount newsreel

editor. Ercole, who began his news
career as a freelance cameraman in

1909, had gone through the world
war and Russian revolution. Death
was caused by post effects of gas

inflicted 20 years ago while an
aviator in the world war.

Ercole, who had roving assignment
for Par at time of his death, went
with Pathe News staff after his early

freelance training. He left to go with
Paramount in 1927 when Emanuel
Cohen organized the reel. Rated one
of oldest lensers in the business and
a fluent linguist. Ercole's work in

covering the Russian revolution was
considered extraordinary because he
was the only foreign cameraman to

get out with the pictures.

Ercole also covered the Polish-

Russian battles, the Russo-Turkish
fighting in the Black Sea in 1929, the
burning of Smyrna and the original

Nazi putsch in Germany. He did
coverage of the latter with Richard.

Was generally credited with getting

an exclusive on the Smyrna blaze

because sailing in boat near town
when flames broke out.

BHlboard-i OK'd
Seatte, Sept. 8.

City council voted . 5-3 against

censorship of billboards, when an
ordinance was up for consideration
that would have provided for edicts

on advertising. Majority of council

figured the billbo^jrds have been very
much on the decency side anyv/ay,

with present laws enough to elimi-

nate anything
,
offenfilye^^.

With 20th Century-Fox selling an-
other picture to the Rivoli, N.
this company, as well as Universal,
have set no season first-run deals for'

New Yorlc, for the first time, . New
Yorlc thus may become an. open,
market in which many major re-
leases will go on the auction block to

highest bidders. The situation is

unique, not only for New York, but
for any key, with distributors almost
always setting seasonal deals for all;

or the major portion of their yearly
programs. . '

'

20th-Fox, which may even sell a
picture here and there to the Music .

Hall, in absence of a season's selec- •

tive deal, has sold 'Ramona' to the
Riv. This will be 20th's second pic-

ture to go to this house, owned by
the United Artist Theatre Circuit,

'

this season, 'Road to Glory' having
been the first. 20th sold 'To Maryr-

'

With Love' to the Par' and would
have gotten a second week, but for
fact the control figure for holdover
set by 20th was missed by less than
$100. Two sold to the Roxy. are'

'Girls* Dormitory' and 'Sing, Baby,
Sing,' former current on a holdover.
While nothing additional has been
sold to the Roxy, that house* is de-
terminedly in the market for 20th-
Fox product, as it comes along and,
in deference to 20th, increased its

week-day mat and Saturday-Sunday
evening scale.

20tb's Extra Ad Budgets
Roxy management also increased-

on its share of advertising and pel--

mltted '20t]i itself to^irun the cam-
paign as it, the distributor, desired.

Close to $20,000 was spent on the
campaign for 'Dormitory,' with simi-
lar amount to go on 'Sing, Baby, .

Sing.' 20th also dug deep on cam-
paign for 'Road to Glory' arid is ex-
pected to assist the Riv on 'Ramo-
na' as unstintedly. -

This distributor will continue to
offer pictures to the Music Hall,, as

'

they are ready for booking. Bal-
ance of the market not only includes
the Riv and Roxy, but the new Cri-
terion as well. Additionally, the
Rialto and Globe, theatres of lesser*,

importance, are in the open market
buying film whenever available.

Warner Bros, has sold 'Here ii

My Heart' to the Crit as that house's -

opening attraction for tomorrow '

(Thursday). In addition to certain
pictures from WB going into the
open market for bidding. Universal
may also pursue this policy if not
getting together with the Hall on a
yearly deal and even then will have
certain pictures to offer elsewhere.
Hall being unable to use all. ^UA
also will have extra pictures to put
into the auction ring.

Situation reduces itself to the
point where a number of theatres
may. be scrapping to get pictures
from majors, as they are made avail-
able. This may, in the end, redound
to. the benefit of th** dictrxbutor-own-
ers, since the greater the demand and
the more spirited the bidding, the
better the chances to get top rentals
and good control figures.

BM's McVickers Dial

Stalled by School Board

Chicago, Sept. 8.

Deal for the take-over of the dark
McVickers by Balaban & Katz has
been stalled for a couple of weeks
following the school board's turn-
down of the B. & K. bid of $48,000 fOr
the property, B. 8c K. still negotiat-
ing with the board, however, and
indications are that a settlement will
be reached and B. 8c K. will get the
house.

Upon the B. & K. acquisition of the
house it will be turned over to Jones,
Linick & Schaefer for operation^

J. L. 8c S. has considerable 'equity*

in the house, owning all of the in-

terior decorations and equipment,
Balaban 8e Katz i^ also continuing

its campaign to round up the final

necessary shares of stock in tha
State-Lake building to obtain con-
trol of that property. B. & K. is re-

ported bidding $30 a share for tiM
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"The General Died

At Dawn" breaks

all-time record for

attendance at New
York Paramount

Gary Cooper und Madeleine Carroll in

''THE GENERAL DIED AT DAWN"
with Willium Frnwley, Dudley Di<rgo», Kkitti

Tamiroff, Poirle* Hall, J. M. Kcnigan. Soveen Way by
Cliflord Odeu. Based on « Stoiy by Charlea G. Boolh.
Direcled by Lewis Mlleslon*. A ParamotinI Pictuye

5

«• A. « l> fV k. ^1.
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Advance Production Chart

(Contlntred from page 20)

doing much to reform him. He compensates her by preventing land sharks
from stealing her property.
Readied, for early production: 'CHARLIE CHAN AT THE OPERA,'

produced by John Stone, directed by Bruce Humberstone; 'CAREER
WOMAN,' Milton Feld producing, Lewis Seiler directing; 'CRACK UP,'
Sam Engel producing, Mai St. Clair directing; 'ONE IN A MILLION,' Ray-
mond 'Griffith producing and Sidney Lanfleld directing; 'BANJO ON MY
KNEE,' Nuimally Johnson producing and John Cromjvell directing.

To follow in first week of October are 'LIVING DANGEROUSLY, Ken-
neth. MacGowan producing, and 'THE LAST SLAVER,' personally super-
vised by Darryl Zanuck, . .Latter is to be one of the big specials turned
out for new season by this company.

United Artists

two in work, three editing, five preparing:. In work:
•COME AND CjET IT,' reported Variety, Jime 30, and starting last week:
•LOVE UNDER Fntfii' produced by Samuel Goldwyn, H. C. Potter di-

recting, original screen play by John Balderston, Rose Franken and Wil-
liam Brown Maloney; additional dialog by David Hertz. Cast: Merle
Oberon, Brian Aherne, David Niven, Karen Morley, Jerome Cowan, Henry
Stephenson, Ra Hould, Donald Crisp, Pat O'Malley, Claude King, David
Torrence, T. J, Kelly, Leo McCable, Leland Hodgson, Jack Mulhall.
Story centers ajround Irish rebellion during the World War; Merle

Oberon accompanies her father to Ireland where he has been commissioned
by England to Investigate the uprising. She meets Brian Aherne, young
Irish rebel leader, becomes infatuated, but soon realizes their individual
political situations.
Readied for eatly production under the UA bs^liner lists Walter Wanger

as having two to start within the month. First to go into work will be
•YOU ONLY LIVE ONCE,' to co-feature Sylvia Sidney and Henry Fonda,.
Fritz Lang directing, starting aroimd Sept. 22, to be followed by 'HIST6rY
IS MADE-AT NIGHT,' Charles Boyer starred, Frank Borzage directing;

Selznick-International stiU imcertain when 'ADVENTURES OF TOM
SAWYER' will get under way, tentative date, 15th,

FORMAL WITHDRAWAL OF PAR-WB SUITS

PLACES 46 HLM PATENTS INTO 1 POOL

Series of Actions, Either Way, Would Have Been

Costly to Entire Film Industry—Involves Many
Important U. S. and Foreign Processes

(Continued from page 1)

Uniyersal

Two in work, 14 editing, eight preiiaring. In work:
'LUCKIEST GIRL IN THE WORLD,' reported Variett, Aug. 19, and

'CASE'- OF THE CONSTANT GOD,' reported .Sept. 2. No npw pictures
started last week.
Being readied for early production lists: 'THREE. SMART GIRLS,' pro-

duced by Joseph Pasternak, directed by Henry Koster; 'TOP OF THE
TOWNJ' produced by Lou Brock, Walter Lang directing, and 'MUSIC IN
THE FARK,' first to be produced by George Jesse! to cp-feature Charles
Winninger and Henry Armetta,

Warners

Five in work, 14 editing, 10 preparing. In work:
'GOLD DIGGERS OF 1937,' reported Variett, July 22; 'BLACK LEGION'

and 'ONCE A DOCTOR,' reported Aug, 26; 'MELODY FOR TWO' and 'NO
HARD FEELINGS,' reported Sept. 2. No new pictures started last week.
To start this week: 'MOUNTAIN JUSTICE,' Lou Edelman producing,

Michael Curtiz directing, and 'READY, WILLING AND ABLE,' Ray En-
right directing. To follow within' the month, though no definite starting

date, lists: 'ANOTHER DAWN,' to co-feature Kay Francis and Errol Flynn;
'DAN^ON,' next Max Reinhardt production, no director yet assigned, and
'5AN QUENTIN, produced by Bryan Foy, Ray Enright directing.

Times Sq. Houses Stall New Early

Bird Prices, But Nabes Start 'Em

While few Times Square houses
have eliminated their early-bird
matinee scales, a majority of neigh-
borhood and subsequent-run picture

• houses in New York installed their

new schedule of prices, which did

away with early-bird admissions, last

Thursday (3).

Theatre managers reported that

most patrons asked why the admis-
sion was higher for early-day per-

formances, but few outright squawks
were recorded when it was ex-
plained that all houses in the neigh-

borhood were also charging a higher
fee. Exhibitors feel that they are

justified in lifting from 10c to 15c,

or the same comparative percentage
increase.- They now are of the opin-

ion that there will be no return to

the old cut-rate early matinee scales.

It is too early to tell just what ef-

fect the change will have on grosses

but exhibitors believe that once pa-
trons become accustomed to the new
arrangements it will be refiected in

increased business.

Coincident with abolishing of early
cheap scale, these same theatres also

shifted the time for starting the night
prices to 5 p. m.

Akron Favors Sindes

Akron, O., Sept. 8.

Akron Independent Theatre Own-
ers Association, controlling 20 houses
in the greater Akron district, has
adopted a resolution calling for
single billing of any meritorious
feature production on the new sea-
son's market. There is no limit of
the number to be chosen, the num-
ber depending on the merit of the
product. All feature productions se-

lected for single billing are to be
chosen by a committee of six Akron
independent theatre owners: two
men operating Class A theatres; two
operating Class B theatres and two
operating Class C.

R. C. Menches is chairman of this

special committee and R. F. Paulas
is recording secretary.

U. S. Checks Water Supply

In Relation to Cooling

St. Louis, Sept. 8.

Theatres using well water in air

cooling systems are falling under a

survey of the U. S. Geological Dept.

which is seriously concerned with
question of whether increased use of

water for this purpose seriously af-

fects ground water levels aajacent

to such communities. Such a survey
is expected to be made in rural

communities near St, Louis.

The city proper will be skipped as

city-owned water department was
not taxed near its maximum capacity

during the prolonged heat spell dur-

ing July and August. It is reported

similar " surveys will be made by
Government experts at Houston, At-

lantic City, Camden and Perth Am-
boy, N. J., and Long Island, N. Y,

Diener Lassen Bitten
(Continued from page 17)

them for a house-warming party are
cold-shouldered.
James Potter, the whiskey-hubby,

remains the same plain bloke and
ridicules her efforts. His daughter
by the first wife, a modern college

girl, arrives for . a visit in her car,

and on her way back to town is

forced to seek shelter, after hav-
ing driven her auto into a ditch.

She promptly meets young Lord
Spiller and both fall in love, al-

though the noble gent just got en-

gaged to Georgia, daughter of Lord
Wimple. AH the nobility of the dis-

trict goes to town for the annual
peers' meeting. The servants ar-

range a ball in which they make up
as Lords and Barons. An invitation

sent to the whiskey people is joy-

ously accepted by them, and great

fun results. The end sees blazing

happiness via the Potter girl getting

her lord, and her stepmother thus
entering the upper ten.

Nicely produced and good acting

by Hans Soehnker as the young
lord, Joe Stockel as Potter, Fila

Benkhoff as his wife and Rose
Stradner as the daughter.

Whether Moss knew of Richman's
ambitions for a transatlantic flight
is a moot question, but it gives that
nitery a world-famous attraction at a
reported' $4,500 a week. Richman
is flying back from London this
week, depending on we'ather breaks.

Mrs. Markham's first theatrical
coin came two hours after her ar-
rival in New York, -when Charles M.
Pritzker, advertising manager of
Gillette Razor, with RuthraufE &
Ryan, its advertising agency, pacted
the aviatrix for a guest-shot on the
premier Gillette show Sunday night
at ' 10, the same day she got in,

for $1,000. Mrs. Markham arrived at
four and was signed up at 6 p.m. At
10 minutes to sevfen CBS flashed its

Canadian and American network of
the impending bjroadcast and every
station-break thereafter, up .until the
10 p.m. broadcast, heralded her first

U, S. radio 'appearance.' She has a
business and publicity xepresentativs
already, Harry Brynow- Associates.
Sans -wardrobe, Mrs. Markham

made her studio appearance in her
flying togs—corduroy ^ pants, etc.

—

and the enthusiastic studio audience
acclaim percolated into the air.: ixv
Brecher authored a special 'inter-

view' sketch between. Milton Berle,
m.c, and principal comedian of the
new air show, with

.
Mrs, Miarkham,

delivering the mss. 20 minutes before
broadcast time.
Richman's manager is contesting

an annoimcement by Dick Himber
that Richman and Merrill will ap
pear as guests on the Studebaker
show over NBC Sept. 14. Woods as-

serts that he hasn't okayed the date
and that anyway he's peeved about
the way Himber got Merrill to do
testimonial posing for the Stude-
baker car.
• Woods said that Himber didn't

consult him about the tieup but con-
tacted Merrill direct. NBC con-
firmed the Richman-Merrill appear-
ance for the 14th in a publicity re-

lease it sent out last Friday (4).

Richman had been set for the
Hollywood restaurant. New York,
Sept. 25. Date rails for $4,500 a
week plus a percentage over the
average gross intake.

.

Though the contract obligates the
Broadway nitery up to Dec. 10, there
is a provision which allows Richman
to quit after four weeks. Richman
and his pilot on the transatlantic

flight, Dick Merrill, are readying a
return flight, depending on. weather
conditions.

$920 Banko on Labor Day

Probably a new high in amuse-
ment bargains was registered by an
uptown N. Y. RKO house on Labor
Day, when the theatre ballyhooed
$920 to be awarded on the scheduled
bank night that day.
The two features were 'China' Clip-

per' and 'Star For a Night'

1st 16 mm. Tinter

Hollywood, Sept. 8.

'

First 16 mm. all-color film
to be produced, 'Her Father's
Daughter,' has been canned by
the Metro Cmema Club.
Kenneth L. Thiem and Joe

Luckis co-produced.'

BUFFALO DEPT. STORE'S

FORD, CASH GIVEAWAYS

Biaffalo, Sept. 8.

Local stores are emulating exhibi-
tors and Instituting campaigns of
giveaways with top response from
the paying public.

Sattlers," east side department
store, is giving away a Ford Thurs-
day nights. First drawing had traf-

fic tied up.

Kobacker's, competitor to Sattlers,

advertising 'Cash Sweepstakes' with
$100 given awa^y same night to hold-
ers of .

luclcy fidkets.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, Sept. 8.

Columbia lifted options on John
Gallaudet and Thomas Mitchell,

writers, fol: term.

Victor McLaglen's option lifted at
20th-Fox.
Victory handled Herman Brix,

former Olympic athlete, term pact.
Ernest Cossart given termer at

Universal.
John Sanford, New York writer,

sealed to term deal at Par.
T<irm • writing pact handed Ted

Beirkman by Walter Wanger.
Frances Hyland sealed to new deal

at 20th-Fox.
Gail Patrick, Eleanore Whitney,

Gail Sheridan and Charles Barton,
director, had options hitched at
Paramount.
Johnny Doyle given term ticket at

Metro as dance director.
Columbia termed Frederick Kohn-

er, writer.
New contracts at Radio to Eric

Blore, Gordon Jones; Irwin Shaw,
virriter, and Roy Webb of music de-
partment.
Katharine Brown, eastern story edi-

tor for ' Selznick-International, had
option lifted.

Universal termed Betty Jane
Rhodes.-
Termer handed Dave Chasen at

Par.
Alan Marshal's option picked up

by Selznick-International.
Option on Hal Findley's musician-

arranger pact lifted at RKO.
New writer contracts handed Ed-

mund Hartman and Robert Bren at

RKO.
Six-month ontions picked up on

Russell Wade and John King at U.
Frances Farmer handed option

lift at Par.

Trendle Solves RKO's Detroit

Threat by Realigning His Fix

Detroit, Sept. 8.

RKO appears quite certain to

make deal with George Trendle's

United Detroit circuit to take RKO
product along with Par, WB, Metro
and UA. Trendle is reported fig-

uring on making the now dual Madi-
son theatre into a first-run house for

RKO product, and reopening the big

Broadway-Capitol to handle surplus

films of all companies. Latter house
has been, shuttered for more than
a year, being on a vaudfilm policy

last time.

Reopening of tha Cap v/ould give

U. D. five of the seven downtown
first-run houses, the others being the
Fox and the Adams, the Balaban
showcase.
RKO had threatened 'to reopen its

loop house, the Downtown, if U. D.
or Fox didn't use Its product Local
showmen, however, opined that
neither RKO theatres nor RKO film

company are willing to pay out or
lose $100,000 a year just to have a

local showcase. New dickering with
Trendle, due for settlement later this

week, solves that problem.
With George Skouras taking over

supervision of United Artists for UA
circuit late this month, division of

Metro product becomes a three-

handed affair. Trendle will keep di-

rect charge of UA, but only Metro
and UA pix will be shown. Coupled
with Skouras' interest in the Fox,
it's expected occasional M-G andUA
flickers will be shoved to Fox. First

of these, 'Last of the Mohicans'
(UA), is understood to be S6t for

the Fox.
Meanwhile, couple changes have

been friTcoltd in Uni^-d Detroit set-

iip. Cliff Giesman, mai/ftger of the
Michigan, has been upped to position

aiding LeClaire Gardner in manag-
ing circuit's nabes, Giesman Retains
Michigan post, but Bob Corbin, man-
ager of the United Artists, will as-

sist with routine duties at tlie Mich,
while still keeping UA manager-
ship.

Hollywood, Sept. 8,

Withdrawal of the patent infringe-

ment suits, a test case, involving the

use of composite photography be-

tween Paramount and Warners takes
place with the application to the
Federal Court here this week. It

terminates litigation affecting every
studio.

Victory by either side woifld have
placed all companies in position ot
liability for c^amages running into
millions.

Final settlement agreement re-
cently executed creates a patent pool
within the Industry, by terms of
which 46 registered patents in the
U.S. and foreign countries becomes
available under licenses to all pic-
ture producers, majors and Inde-
pendents alike. Signatories are
Paramount, Warners, United Re-
search Corp., which is a Warners
subsid, 20th Century-Fox, BKO
Studio, Inc., RKO Pictures, Inc.,

Metro, Universal, Columbia,- United
Artists, Educational and Hal Roach.

Five legal actions to be withdrawn
are suits and countersuits involving
Paramount and the Roy J. Pomeroy
and Dunning Process Co., as plain-
tiffs of one group of actions against
Warners and the United Research
Corp.; and Warners and United as
plaintiffs against the other group.
Every picture studio Was directly In-
volved in the litigation, as they stood
in the position of being liable for
damages irrespective "of which side
got the court dedisionf

Who Controls Which
The newly formed patent pool in-

cludes 33 domestic and 13^ foreign
patents, contributed as tollows;'

Paramount, U.S,, 1; Sar, France, 1:
Par, -England, I; Pomeroy, U.S., 8;
Pomeroy, Germany, 2; Pomeroy,
France, 2; Pomeroy, England, 2;
Warners, U,S.,.i7; Wai-ners, England,'
3; United Research, U.S., 4; United,
England, 2; F<jx, U.S.,.2; RKO, U.S, L
Metro, jJniyersai, Columbia, United
Artists, Educational and Roach come
into the pool, though not owners ot
any composition patents.

All the studios except Wahners and
Paramiount make an initial payment
to a central fund, which will be
turned over to Paramount for final
payments of $35,000 to Pomeroy and
Dunning, with an additional $25,000 <

for legal expenses.

The Hays office for the past three
years has been trying to adjudicate
matters, with an armistice toward a
settlement taking place about three
months ago, when Gabe Hess worked
out a ,plan with legal representatives
of the respective participants In the
suits. One of the principal portions
of the agreement provides for the
future settlement of claims by arbi-
tration hearings, with any of the
principals to the agreement priv-
ileged to demand arbitration on any
dispute by giving the Hays office
written notice of its Intention. Ifeys
is to appoint within 30 days a panel
of nine arbitrators from which the
disputants can select three whose de-
cision will be final.

Have to Be 10 Sec.

Sprinter to Grab

Off F-WC Giveaway

Los Angeles, Sept 8.

In face of a court decision holding
that bank night winners shall have
three minutes in which to claim
their awards, number of Fox-West
Coast houses have reduced time limit
to one minute, thus making it almost
impossible for persons, holding tick-
ets, but not inside the theatres to
reach the stage.

To overcome the sting that may
develop from shortening the time,

the houses are advertising other cash
awards in event the bank night prize

is not claimed on the giveaway
night. However, it is . specifically

stated in lobby announcements that

such cash awards will be confined to

'patrons holding tickets.' No person,

outside the house, is permitted t»
participate in the awards.
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• maybe you can't figure out what Gracie Allen is

telling Jack Benny and Geoige Bnms in this scene

from"The Big Breadcast of 1937"...but it's a cinch

you can figure on doing a land-office business when

this huge all-star musical show hits your theatre

W'iitch for r.ihcr st-^es fro?N the Show of Shou s . . . Paramounl's "The Big Broadcasl of 1937
II
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ITATION By Epes Sargent

Hi^dt for « Build

Hairiry Brown, St., pulled one of

those things the other day for Shea's
" Paramount, Newport, K. I. The
house has lately been hioved over
from the M. & P. chain, and had
run down a bit. Brown was put in

charge for M. A. Shea, and he
; looked around for an upper. He

found it where most picture men
would, not think of looking. He
went ^ter the annual benefit of the
Newport County League for Ani-
mals, sponsored by Mrs. John Jacob
Astor, • Mrs. Charles S. Whitman,
Princess Bragahza, Countess Villa

and a lot of -iithet ^fop flighters. He
had: the theatre . cle&ned, scoured and
perfumed, and most of the town

, gathered 'to see.the Socialites arrive
flutchlog their ^- tickets. Iilany of
them bought in 4t-$l, which was the

• low mart J'rogram was non-fllm,
and participaited>in' by .members and
their friends,- ,

As the shtiW "always! had been
given- at 'the; swank Casino, -it prob-
ably did more, :to puit the house on
the map than a year- of ordinary ex-
ploitatioii would have achieved.
But Brown is sbtvbetting on just

the otie ciard.- H^ is rilnnjng a series
of gift matinees for the~ children
wit!)^< :<a Shetland 'ppny and two bi-
cyqJes to -JMS harideil the kids' with
the "most votes bt the tend of the 10
we^' run. Heabtime he' is award-
ing four gifts each Saturday ajid ad-
vertising generously.-
For 'The Ex-Mrs. Bradford* he put

out':300 .postcai:d3 to- women, signed
'BiU,*;^dijd asking;: the recipient to
call' certain phone number; one of
the liOilse's lines; Out of • the. 300
caiii^:; 225 calls w^re received, the
ansW<^r bein? *0h," yes. Bill Powell
wants you to sfee him in the 'Ex
Mrs; -Bradford/ which comes to the
ParainOimt Sunday.'-' '. - <

He . also . riecently made . a local
talkier. in which some 5.000. of the
citizenry were included in mob
scefif!§, .arid the house could not hold
thet^all the first day. It gave four
da:jis<v^ whopping business, which
br$^j|fai back the cost of the 3,000
feet film. And it -will be good for

"BH^aien dated back to the This
is iid-'Buir gag, which -scored- just as
well as it did l^e first time an exhib
led a cow about the streets. Bfown
credits Sydney Edward Solomon and
Edward J, -She^. of his staff, with
materially assisting,

> Quest CoMet East
Q'lit oh the Coast the Selznick

forces have lieen moving heaven,
earthVand the Boy Scouts in a -search
for a Huclc Finn..foT- the Mark Twain,
picture, Lou Guimond. . Qf the. N.Y.
ofIice»> brought the idea east and
worked it on the,b^ach-Jn front of
the_Traymore hotel. Atlantic City,
last" Friday '(28). Bleachers were
put up on .the sand, with the Board-
walk setvlng .as a gallery and a 10-

' piece band helped to make things
livdi|kas «.. flock of kids, drawn by
the|Bvance promotion, parade be-
fore'the ludges in the hope of crash-
ing Hollywood. Katherine Brown,
eastern story rep for Selznick In-
ternational, represented the pro-
ducerv.

^\iii,t seems to be getting to be a
gag]; .$ince thousands of kids have
beeij^iven the o.o. without a sinffle

choice, but it makes for good pub-
licity^or the picture.

;
^ :

• Up in Ifew Haven
;^ New Haven.

^ob- Bernstein promoted a good
lobby .'disolay on 'Girls' Dormitory'
at 'TOB College. Layout represented
livin{(> quarters at a femme school
an^-included dresser, divan, radio,
etc'^^and even a canary in a cage.
Wafllls: w<»re decorated in typical pen-
narit'Style.

Caijlfege campaign also carried a
notf?(3^ in the form of a sidewalk
stimfc.. Large blow-up of Simone
Sii^iii. cut star shaped, was mounted
on^ifcp of signboard a block from
thp^tife. Telescope in front of box-
o(f(BBt?i invited passersby to look at
the;.;t*New star in the movie firma-
meht?
John . Hesse's lobby display on

Anthonv i\Hverse' at Roger Sher-
man-included a six-foot reproduction
of the. book with jagfed out-out in
covet

. to show colored stills lighted
up .Jii'om inside book.

Puppets for 'Eomeo'
Chicago.

Blletro, in conjunction with 'Romeo
and Juliet' at Erlanger made tie-up
witb local department store, library
board, and park commissioners.
Obtained 3,000 square feet on ninth

floor of Mandel Bros, department
store to exhibit costumes., jewelry,
swords, scabbards, shoes, .etc.. used
in makinc of picture. In addition.
Chicago Public Library loaned -out
rare editions of 'Romeo and Juliet'
and the park board donated ma'".;-)n-
ette operator to render puopet ver-
sions of the Shakespeare classic.

• Bill Parker, of the MGM publicity
staff, was in charge of the exhibit at-

Mandel Bros.

Plenty in S. C.

Spartanburg.
Top exploitation over the state the

past week—and the first time a Soi;tb
Carolina daily newspaper- issued a
special edition fOr a house opening
—featured advent into filmdom of
Palmetto Amusements' new Sumter
theatre. Sumter £>aily Item, by vir
tue of Manager K. E. Ward's clever
tie-up, splurged with a 16-page spe-
<:ial, not tabloid but full size pages.
40 cuts, one, two, three and eight
columns, plus numerous congratu-
latory advertisements from biz and
professional men, contractors, city,
etc., further bri"' '.-^ned up the edi-
tion.

Eleven inayors of surrounding
towns and- cities were guests, with
special box seats,' plus swell press
arrangements.,

.

Kanriapolis pulled a lieat one by
haying E. W. Hunt, 70, as guest for
his first film. Next they phoned
papers, got local stories, and even
an Associated Press plug in Caro-
linas papers;
With bank nite jackpot increased

—$50 at a time—to $200 because win-
ners weren't present, Mgr. Bob Tal-
bert had Floyd F. Kay, Spartanburg
Chamber 'of Commerce secretary, on
the stage for special, announcements
to s. r. o. house.
Local Wilby-Kincey houses do-

nated ducats to 'Manchester, N. H.,
and Los Angeles American Legion
junior baseball champion teams, here
for 'little world series,' providing 'em
with gratis entertainment two weeks.
Result,, Spartanhurg Legion post,
largest in state, handed houses ver-
bal bokays, • plus assurance 'We'll
back you guys all right when you
want something.'
'And Sudden Death;' on wliich first

exploitation here was reported last
week, still pulling -with cops, etc.,

backers. Added- two other stunts:
Jay-walking warnings painted on
sidewalks at crossings with plug for
film, and a wrecker towing a smashed
coupe over the city and countryside
with a 'blood-smeared' store window
dimuny draped loosely over tfae

steering wheel and haU out of the
Window. Latter was so realistic some
kicks registered on its horror. Also,
Lanford Motor merchandising tie-in,

with four-cols, press advts.

Got Nine Windows
Columbiis, Q.

'Thfe Bride Walks Out', went into
the Palace . theatre here, - accom-
panie4 by . a thorough exploitation
campaign featuring a radio barrage,
leading department stores, music,
jewelry and florist tieups and set-
pieces planted in many conspicuous
spots throughout the downtown.
The radio campaign featured a

contest rim by WCOL each day for
a week with tickets being awarded
free to the winners. Also, commen-
tators on stations WAIU, WCOL.
WBNS and WOSU used feature ma-
terial oh their sustaining programs.
"CleVer catch phrases were the

high point of the commercial tie-

ups with nine of the choicest spots
in the city stressing window dis-

plays.
Four leading women's dress shops

displayed stills of Barbara Stanwyck,
Wurlitzer's music store, tied up with
Gene Raymond and his accordion;
Rooker's clothing store showed Ray-
mond and Robert Young, styles:

Morrey Jewelers used cast lead*;

with clever copy as The Bride will

never walk out if you buy at Mor-
reyV; Viereck, florists, used the
same idea for flower sales; setpieces

were spotted in downtown , hotel
lobbies and advance trailers were
used at the Palace. Current trailers

were also used at the RKO Grand
and the Majestic.

Fxont for Pastures

Lynchburg.
Lamar Keene, managier of WB's

Trenton, had to sit up nights figuring
out his 'Green Pastures' campaign,
but it was worth it
Here are some of the stunts he

engineered:
Planted fifty cards on trolley car

fronts^ posted fifty billboards two
weeks in advance, spotted congratu-
latory cards in eleven Main street
windo-ws, papered three ballyhoo
trucks to canvass the surrounding
territory, planted

.
special ads and

readers in seven county newspapers,
showered announcement earc& to a
mailing list of 5,000. bought ten ra-
dio spots daily two we^s in ad-
vance and current, tied up with de-
partment stores for window displays
of critic and press reviews blown up
to large size, tied with newsstands
for Good Housekeeping's article on
Pastures, rubber stamped out of
town newspapers with play date ten
days in advance, built an entire new
front carrying out a motif of green
and wbite.

Beciprocal Ads
Winnipeg.

Frank Willis of the Metropolitan
pulled one of the better types of ex-
ploitation for Warner's 'Green Pas-
tures' during the past week.
For the week previous to the open-

ing teaser ad had been placed in the
dailies, simply alluding to the fact
that th6 picture was on the Way.
With the picture opening with a

late preview Thursday night Willis

had a truck on the streets covered
with a couple of 24 sheets the pre-
vious Monday. All that week he
kept reminding 'em of the epic's

arrival with a splash ad in aU Thurs-
day editions plugging the preview
that night Doors opened at 11:15

and the mob poured in.

Following morning papers carried
another splash ad, this time with
the wording 'Green Pastures will
have to wait—^Winnineg demands an-
other week of 'JSan Francisco'.'

'Frisco' opened for its third week
(longest run in this house since the
advent of talkers) With 'Pastures'
opening following week.

BEHIND the KEYS

U's New Idea

Baltimore.

Universal has asked Larry Schan-
berger, operator of indie Keith's, if

might try new publicity stunt when
'Man Godfrey' opens at his house.

U wants to give to outgoing custom-
ers script copies of screen play; idea

is that comedy lines in film are such
that persons may want to read 'em
after seeing pic for follow-up cackles.

And that if customers hand scripts

around to friends, may warm friends'

interest in film and may lure 'em in

to see it. Scripts would not be mere
teasers, but complete story.

"Welcomed Pilgrims

Rcgina.

Taking advantage of school kids'

annual hunt for blotters with resum-
ing of fall classes. Manager Walt
Davis of the Capitol distributed

10,000 blotters on 'Rhythm on the
Range'; Put menus in cafes: tied

small shipping taes with theatre
message to all public telephones; to

all parcels at checking counter for
three weeks in advance, plus regu-
lar methods of selling.

In nev/spaner ads he welcomed
folks homp from summer holida.vs,

advising them they missed some
good pictures, but the best were to
come.

Lincoln.
. Jerry Ziigmond, city manager of
the Lincoln Theatres Corp., made a
weekend dash to Dallas for a talent
hunt. He'll contact Wilbur" Cush-
man; the vaude circuit man, while
there and.talk about those Orpheum
stage shows.
Jack Laughlin, booker and pro-

ducer of stage shows at the Denver
Tabor, has been pulled in here to
supervise the first raw.

C. K. Olson, prexy at the Omaha
Warner Brothers exchange, elected
president of the Warners club in
Omaha.
George 'Sulz, Laurel, Neb., . has

opened the old Auditorium after in-
stallation of a new set of sound
•equipment, The old outfit went up
in smoke recently during a bad
booth fire.

Chicago.

Harry Penn, chief of service at
Capitol -Theatre (Warners) has been
made assistant manjiger at Rialto,
Racine.

Hsirry Devlin is new salesman for
Republic, Devlin, formerly with
Fox, wo'rking out of Milwaukee
office. •

•

Cooper Bros., Who bought Halsted
Theatre from Sam Halper, spending
$30,000 redecorating it

Stratford theatre won Warner
Bros, drive for new business. Other
theatres sharing the $150 first prize
were Avalon, Highland, Orpheum
and Paramount. Latter two are in
Hammond, Indiana.

London, Can.

Robert S. Roddick, manager of
the Capitol Theatre since the death
of Thomas W. Logan in 1927, re-
ceived word today of his appoint-
ment as assistant to Clarence R^b-
son. eastern divisional superinten-
dent for Famous Players Ltd. He
will leave London within the next
few weeks to take over his new
duties.
Closed for the past few seasons,

Grand re-opened on Labor Day,
John R. Minbinnick, will be man-
ager.

Des Moines, la.

Orpheum, recently leased from
RKO hy Tri-States Theatres, will re-
open Friday, Sept. 11.

Bruce Shelton, formerly with the
Broadway, Council Bluffs, la., is as-

sistant manager of the Paramount,
succeeding Harry Lester. Marvin
Grayljeal, former assistant at the
Orpheum, is now assistant at the

Des Moines, succeeding Forrest Lar-
gent.

Tacoma.
Construction of modem new the-

atre for socialite colony near the

lakes close by, by the Pasadena Co..

is announced. Will seat 500 persons
and will be ecfuippcd for pictiues.

legit and amateur plays.

Cleveland.
Center-Mayfield. first new nabe

house built here in two years, had
its doors opened last Wednesday (2)

by Louis Israel and Myer Fine. Built

at cost of $200,000. theatre has ca-
pacity of 1,400 with bills changed
three times weekly. Israel managing.

Los An«;elps.
George King, brothfir-in-law of

Milton B. Arthur, operating head ot
Cabart theatres, has arrived here to
assume management of the nev/
Cabart house now being constructed
in Long Beach.

Spartanburg.
Colonial, Florence, . remodeled , at

cost of $50,000, reopened by Palmetto
Amusements, Inc., with Martin
Schibben as manager.
- Dick Pitts is editor of new Sunday
Observer column, 'The Cinema,' de-
voted entirely to films. Mainly pre-
view stuff.

George Vanderbilt nite club re-
opened on roof garden, a popular
spot for years, with John H. En-
wright managing. WiUiam String-
fellow and Buccaneers musicking.

Gastonia's new City ordinance
against bank nites shot full of holes
by City Solicitor John Wilkins, who
in police court requested case against
Manager W. T. Gray and Carolina
be dismissed. Said law confiicted
with state statute.
Two weeks of north-south and na-

tional American -Legion junior base-
ball championship games here has
ciit theatres' revenue heavily here,
and was still hurting this week-end.

Galveston.

£. E. Collins, Interstate city man-
ager at Houston for the past eight
years, has been transferred to San
Antonio - to take charge of the Ma-
j'estic and to supervise an extensive
subu.rban theatre development
planned at the Alamo City by Inter-
state. Al Lever, manager of the
Majestic at San Antonio, goes to
Houston to succeed Colliiu.

Houston.

City officials turned out to wel-
come opening of fifth Interstate nabe
here, the Bluebonnet taken over
from E. C. Newton several weeks
ago and re-built to conform to new
Interstate suburbans. Newton re-
mains as manager.

Canton, O.

Carl Somers has leased the Lyric,
Tiffin, from James Warba and Otto
Motrie.

Circle, Akron, formerly the Astor,
opens September 4 under the man-
agement of A. J. Reeves and Dan
Coleen. Charles Schweitzer will be
house manager. The house has been
dark since ttie advent of sound.
Willard Blaettner has been named

Dayton city manager for RKO, suc-
ceeding James L. Weed, who died
recently.. L. D. Hatfield, assistant
manager at the Keith theatre, Day-
ton, has been named manager of the
house.

Eiloxi. Wl'iHS.

John Jones has been made man-
ager of the Sacnger house here, suc-
ceeding Monte Hancc, who has been
transferred to Pensacola, Fla.

Spokane,
Fox theatre celebrated its fifth

birthday this Week by giving cus-
tomer No. 4,550.000 a free ticket and
every patron coffee and cake on the
mezzanine and the western rremiere
of "The General Died at' Dawn' on
the screen. Generally thought to be
too big for the cit.y, its 3.800 capacity
has been filled prosperously by 130,-

000 Spokaneites.
Harry Luft is now sole owner and

manager of the Diluf theatre. He
bought out his former partner. L, R.
Dillingham, last week. Dillingham
is going to California after 10 years
in show business here.

Pittsburgh.

The Han \s Amusement Company,
the oldest operating pic house chain
in the country with some 20 the-
atres now going in Western Penn-
sylvania. Ohio and Detroit Is cele-
brating its 40th anniversary this
month. Event was ushered in on
Tuesday with a three-night celebra
tion at the Duaucsne Garden where
a theatre exhibition and ball was
offered free to all patrons.

Doing Right by Jane
Al Selig, of the GB exploitation

went over to Baltimore to connive
with Shanberger, of Keith's, On the
eight-day run of 'Nine Days a
Queen.' Together they put a bright
polish on the b.o. figures.

Selig started a contest in the News
Post on 'What would you do if you
were a queen for nine days?' with
cash and ticket prizes. He also got
a three-column cut in a classified
ad. contest in the same sheet. A
special showing was given at a mid-
nite special and 500 invitations weie
sent out for the regular opening.
Opening was brightened by a search*
light borrowed from the fire depart-
ment. A tie up with Liberty inag
gave streamers on the delivery trucks
and 5,000 -heralds with the sheets,
while a taxi company used other
streamers; There was a daily broad-
cast over WCBM and a banner was
stretched across the street near the
theatre.
There were 200 Illuminated win-

dow boxes in stores and two big
-shops-, were jhooked to c'ostume dis-
plays. In addition to '10,000 throw-
away heralds, ther-; were 10,030
cards distributed at a nite spot, and
all Kiwanis -.club lunchers got her-
alds. Score cards were distributed
at a night- ball game, and the hotels
all gave display space and stuffed
the key boxes. A special display of
photos was made at a public library,
20. 24-shfeets' were pasted and there
was a newspaper campaign to match
the rest.

New York.

M. H. Hull appointed manager of
Grand National's Indianapolis ex
change.

Sow to Beauty
Arthur Cohen, of the Queen. Wil-

mington,. DeL, wasn't the only one
to hook a beauty contest to the At-
lantic City event, but he got a lot
more out of. the. idea that some in
other states because he plugged it
more intensively. And he worked it
over,a longer petuod than Inost.
He promoted an Important list of

prizes, some going to the runners-up,
as consolations, but the bulk were
for the winner and the collection
was sufficiently valuable to move the
girls to hustle. All of the donors
were tied into a series of co-op pages
over a period of two weeks, with m-
terest maintauied through a series
of contests with ticket prizes for tlie
locators of misspelled words which
could be assjembled to spell 'Miss
.America.'
There was a five, weeks run over

the radio, arranged by the Star,
which was joined to the contest and
for four'weeks the circuit's five thea-
tres all ran trailers. A photo studio

.

was tied in to snap all contestants
and also to supply extra art on the
winner. Studio also kicked in with
a $10 prize and still made money
on duplicates to the entrants.
-Announcement' and crowning of

the winner was made the -basis of
an additional show Saturday night,
with some of the merchant-donors '

presenting their prizes in person.
Others were given a slide.

It not only made a lot of extra
business, but it was handled to make
good-will for the theatres for a.'long
time to come. Winner is to bie en-
tered in the big contest

How to Open a Nabe
. Chicago.

Burt Ofstie and Jimmy Savage of
the Balaban & Katz press staff ttirned
out one of the town's widest pubr
licity campaigns for the opening of
the new B. & K Will Rogers theatre
last Week. Covered every angle for
the start of the new house. Which
got away to capacity biz.
Through co-operation of Postal

Telegrap'h company Fred Stone
pressed a button in Hollywood which
broke ribbon, opening doors. Tele-
grams from coast stars flooded the
theatre lobby. TVA airline fur-
ni.shed huge cabin plane carrying
celebs and pew«^aper photogs.
Wreath and 1,000 cut flowers dropped
over theatre by crack pilots/ '

Besides extensive bill-postiiig'^'andt
newspaper campaign, tie-up Wa^. ar-
ranged with merchants in dij^trict
who stood all cost "f elaborate gfcctst
decorations, with the mercharitS slso
putting on a Will Rogers boom sales
week, delivering special bargains ;*nd
plastering windows with Rogers the-
atre displays. Also got out special
edition of stron)* nabe paper which
was devoted entirely to Rogers open-
ing. All ra^io news commentators
and several' regular" programs de-
voted space to the theatre.
Western Electric, which installfd

.sound, went for pluggers. tack cards,
door knob hangers, nev/sn-iper and
bill posting for the opening,

Astor Influence

Joe Weil, of Universal, has fallen

for current ncv/s and gotten out a
diary novelty for 'My Man • God-
frey.' CalJs it 'Diary of a Debu-
tante,' with the first word empha-
sized.

Small 12-pager v/ith script entries
leading uo to the denouement. Stops
on a high note, leaving the reader
in the proper frame of mind to pick
up the picture. Timely and selling
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A year ago M^G M started the New Season with "Ghina Seas'

"China Seas" was great but—-
^ :

'

"Mutiny on the Bounty'' tof>|W it!

Then "San Francisco" trimmed "MutinyV sails, and "Frisco"

became one of the greatest attractions of all time until—

a

FALL SEASON BY TOPPING THE
it tt

I

. ".I 1. V.

- x^^T^g^^ ^o neit; and bigger triumj^hs MrQ<M reveals hdow very briefly {more

latex) the line-up of releases from now Until New Yearns, hfs QORQEOVSl

IT'S HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM NOW TO JAN. 1st!

JOAN
CRAWFORD

ROBERr
TAYLOR

JEAN
"HARLOW

MYRNA
LOV

AUG. 28th—THE GORGEOUS HUS^SY-
Joan Crawford, Robert Taylor^ Lionel Barrymore,

Franchot Tonet.

SEPT. 4th—THE GREAT ZIEGFELD-William
Powell, Myrna Loy, Luise Rain^r, Frank Morgan,
Virginia Bruce,^

SEPT. 11th—SWORN ENEMY-Robert Young,

Florence Rice, Joseph Calleia, Lewis Stones

SEPT. 18th—THE DEVIL IS ASISSY-Freddie
Bartholomew, Jackie Cooper, Mickey Rooney,
Katherine Alexander.

SEPT. 25th— OLD HUTCH-Wollace Beery,

Cecilia Parker, Eric Linden.

OCT. 2nd—THE LONGEST NIGHT- Robert

Young, Florence Rice,, Reginald Owen, Ted Healy.

OCT. 9th— LIBELED LADY- Jean Harlow,

William Powell, Myrnq Loy, Spencer Tracy.

OCT.16th—ALL AMERICAN CHUMP-Stuart
Erwin, Robt. Armstrong, Betty Furness^

NOTE: The releases on this page, great as they are,

reflect only a small part of the Star, Story and Pro-
duction resources of M-G-M's Greatest Year,,

OCT. 23rd—LOVE ON THE RUN-Joan
Crawford, Clark Gable, Franchot Tone. (Afso Oc^.

23rd—APRIL BLOSSOMS, Richard Tauber.)

OCT. 30th-MISTER CINDERELLA-Jack Haley,

Betty Furness, Arthur Treacher, Raymond Wdlburn^

NOV. 6th—THE WHITE DRAGON Crr )—
Elissq Land!, ZaSu Pitts, Edmund Lowe..

NOV. 13th—BORN TO DANCE^EIeanor
Powell, Una Merkel, Frances Langfprd, Buddy Ebsen,.

Virginia Bruce»

NOV. 20th—OUR RELATIONS—Stan Laurel,,

Oliver Hardy, Daphne Pollard, James Finlayson,

NOV. 27th—CAMILLE—Greta Garbo, Robert

Taylor;

DEC. 4— THIN MAN RETURNS -William
Powell, Myrnd Loy;

DEC. 11th— S. S. VAN DINE story (title,

cast later)

DEC. 18th—TARZAN ESCAPES -Johnny
WeissmuHer, Maureen O'Sullivan.;

DEC. 25th—MAYTIME— Jeanette MacDonald,
Nelson Eddy<

CLARK
GABLE

GRETA
GARBO'

WILLIAM
IPOWELL,

SPENCER
TRACY

WALLACE
BEERY

FREDDIE
BARTHOLOMEW

JEANETTE
MacDONALD .

JOHNNY
WEISSMULLER

ELEANOR
POWELL

NELSON
EDDY

LAUREL &
HARDY
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
stadia: Gow«*^«mjt,^^ Columbia Offices: 729 Seventh Ave.,

New York, N. T.

Abdul the Damned. The story '-^^jt:'Abdul; JEM^ of Turkey. ND9 Asther^
Adrieane Ames. Fritz Kortaer, Dir. ,K^:Xf|iiitie. S»ely May.. Bfey.; May :l.3,

Adventure In Manhattan. Joel McCrea, Jean AiitliUr. Regtaiald oWieia. Heroian.
* BIng, Rel. Sept, 2Q. '

••
- v- ;

' . -
,

And So They Were Married. TWp^ kids mingle iti the affairs of their parents.
Melvyn Douglas, Mary Astqt^ Edith FeUow^* Jackie Morgan.'. Dir. Elliott

Nugent. 72 mlnsi Bel. May 10. Rev. Mfty 20.

Avenging Waters. Western. Kei^'^yna^d, Beth Marlon. - Dir. S. G. Bennet SS
mins. Rel. May 8. • '

.
'

Blackmailer. Eight persons face.^UEplcioh .'of .murder of. a blackmailer.. Wm.
Gargan, Florence Rice, H. B^ Wamej^; Dir. Gordon WUes. 66 mins. ReL
July 10. Rev, July 29. •

' V '.

Cattle Xhlef, The. Western. Keb MaynMlrd, Geneva Mitchell. Olr>: Spencer
Gordoa Bennett.^ 68 mins. Bel, Febv^!?. Rev, May. 271

Counterfeit. Showing the operatlo)lB of the/Treasury SecretServlce man. Ches<
ter Morris, Margot Grahamc, Lloyd Niplti% Marian 'lilarsh. Dlr« Erie C,
Kenton. 74 mins, Bel. June XZ. Rev. tfulyiife; V ' -.•

.
- ir-

7

Craig's Wife, John Boles, Rosalind 'Russell, BlllleVSurke, Rayi^ond Walbum.,
Rel, Sept, 30.

bevU's Squadron, Story of a test pilot. Richard- Dix, Karen Morley. Dir. Erie
Kenton. 80 mins. ReL April 15. Rev. May 13.

End of the Trail. JAck Holt, Douglas DUmbrllle, jLoulse Henry, Erie C. Kenton.
Rel. Sept. 19. .; . i l'- •' .j ' • ' >

Final Hour, Ihe^ Innocent girl escapes the 'gallows through' the efforts, of the
men she had befriended. Ralph Bellamy, Marguerite ChurchlU. Dir. D.

ReL July 7. Rev. Aug. 5,

John Wayne, Beth Marlon, Dir. Nate Gatzert.
Ross Lederman. 57 mins.

Fugitive Sheriff, The. Western.
58 mins. Rel, June 1,

Heroes of the Range. Western. Ken Maynard, June Gale. Dir. Spencer Gordon
Bennett. 59 mins. Rel. March 28, Rev. Aug. 19,

King Steps Out, The. Royalty In disguise Ends romance. Grace Moore, Fran-
chot Tone, Walter Cotanolly. Dir. Jos. von Sternberg. 85 mins, ReL May

Man Who^ivea'rwlce.. Ralph Bellamy. Marian Marsh, Isabel Jewell. Sept. 25.

Meet Nero Wolfe. Edw. Arnold. .Jean ferry,. Lionel Stander. Dir. Herbert
Blbermaa 72 mins;. Rel Aug. 1, Bey. July 22,^^j;^ «, * ,

Mine with the Iron D6or, The. F^-om the pMoU.Bell Wright stopr.Jllch.

Cecelia Parker. Dir. Davld Howard, 66 mtos. Rel.' May .15, Rev, July 16.

Mr. Deeds Goes to Town. Formerly 'Opera Hat' Gary Cooper, Jean Arthur.

Dir. Frank Cwra, IIB mlJW. ReL AprU .12,. Rev, -April 22.

Mysterious Avenger. <Jhas..Starrett; JoaH .peror. Dir. Dftvld Seltnan. 62 irtlns,

Rel. Jan. 17. Rev. April 8. . , ^ „
'

Panic on the Air. Radio figures In a crime detection. Lew Ayres, Florence

Rice. Dir. D, Ross Lederman. 66 mins. Rel, April 10. Rev. April 22,

Ptldfr of the Marln^esv. Charles Blckford, .Florence Rice.. Dir. D. Ross Lederman.
(M mUis, !ReL April 2. Rey. April 29, .

" „ , i.„ «
Boamitlg Lady* Society gh:l and airplane stowaway..'Pay Wray, Ralph Bellamy.

plr, Al Rogell> 66 mins. BeL April 12. Rev. May, «.
I . ' ^,

Shalceaowh; Fake kjdnap. turns to real tragedy, tew Avres;. Join Perry, Dir.
-" David Selman, 65 mins. Rel, July 17, Re*,' Aug. 19,

.. ^ „ ,

Secret Patrol. Canadian Mounted story. Chas. Starrett. Dir. David Selman.
80 mins. ReL May 20. Rev. June 24.

, , «, , «
Stampede. Western, Chas. Starrett. Dir. Ford Beebe. 56 mins. ReL June 8.

Trapped Iby TeievlslOn, Crooks and the televisor. Mary Astor, Lyle Talbot.

Dir. Del Lord, 64 mins, ReL June-15. Rev. June 17. „ ' .

They Met ln a Xaxli. Chester Morris, Fay Wray, Lionel Stander, Baymond Wal-
bum, Rel,- Sept, 1,

' -J V
Two FJsted Gentleman. Fight story with a girl manager. James Dumi, June

Clayworth. Dh:. Gordon Wiles. 63 mins. ReL Aug. 15. Rev, Aug. 26.

Two Minute AUbl. Wh, Gargan, Marguerite ChUrchilL ReL Sepfc 23.

Unknown Ranger, The, Bob AUen, Martha ^Tlbbetts. ReL Sept. 15.

Studios: Burbank,
Calif. First National

Offices: 321 W. 44th St.,

New York, N. T.

Brides Are Like That. Prom play 'Applesauce.' Cohfldent yputtu Boss Alex-,

ander, AnltiT Louise. Dir. Wm, McGann. 66 mins. ReL April 18. Rev.

March 25.

Ballets or Ballots. Edw. G, Robinson battles racketeers, Edw. G. Robmson,
Joan Blqndell. Dir. Wm. Keighley. 68 mlns;. ReL May.. Rev. June 3,

Case of the Velvet Claiws. Warren William. Claire Dodd, Winlft^ed Shaw, Dick
Foran, Joseph King, Eddie Acufl. Dir. William Clemens. 60 mins. ReL

. : Aug. 15. Rev. Sept. .

China CUpper. A drama of the transiPaciflc airways, Pat O'Brien. Bever^
Roberts, Boss Alexander. Humphrey Bogart, Marie Wilson, Henry B,

Walthall. Dlr, Raymond Enrlght,. 70 mins, Bel. Aug, ^. .
Bey. Aug. 19.

Down the Stretch. A thrilling melodrama of the sport of kWgs. Patricia EU^.
Mickey Rooney; Dennis Moore, William Best. Dir. WUUam Clemens. 65

mins, BeL Sept. 19.. .... .... •
.

-
.

Earthworm Tractots. The hilarious edventures of Alexander Botts. super trac-

. .tor salesmah. Joe E.- Brown. June Travis. Guy Klbbee. Dick Foran. Carol

Hughes,. Gene Lockhart. Dir. Raymond Enright. 69 mins. Rel. July 18.

Rev. July 29.

Golden Arrow, The. Bette Davis. George Brent, Carol Hughes, Henry O'Neill.

Dir. AUred E, Green. 70 mlns. Rel, May 9. Rev. May 6,

Hearts JDtvlded. Marlon" Davies, Dick Powe". Charles Ruggles. Edward Everett

Horton, Arthur Treacher. Dir. Frank Borzage. ReL May 30. Rev. June 17.

Law In- Her Hands, The. Margaret Lindsay, Glenda Farrell, Warren Hull, Lyle

"felbot- Couple of girts go into the Uw business, Dh:. William Clemens.

^Pifihis. Bel. May 23, Rev. July 29. ^ 4 « * 1 1 t-m..
Love Begins at Twenty, Comedy of yoimg love. Hugh Herbert, Patricia Ellis.

Warren' Hull. Hobart Cavanaugh. Dir. Frank; McDonald. 58 mins. Rel.

Mnrder bjr an Aristocrat. Whodunit. Lyle .Talbot. Marguerite ChurchUL Dir.

Prank McDonald. 59 mlns. ReL June 13. Rev. June 17. . . .

'

Singing Kid, The, Famous Broadway entertainer, double-crossed by gold-dig-

ging ^Irl friend, finds love, and success away from Big City. Al Jolson

Sybil Jason. Yacht Club Boys, Cab Calloway and Band, Edward Everett

Horton. Dh:. William Keighley. 85 mhis, ReL April 11. Rev. AprU 8.

Snowed Under. Adventures of young man .ViHth all-femlnlne triangle. George
. Brent, Genevieve Tobhi, Glenda Farrell. Patricia Ellis, Frank McHugh.
• Dir. Raymond Enrlght. Rel. March 28. . Rev. April 1. • „, . „

Stage Struck. Musical comedy of backstage lUe. Dick Powell. Joan Blondell.

. i^ank McHugn, The Yacht Club Boys. Dir. Busby Berkeley. 91 mlns.

Il^l Sept 12 *

Trallln''West. . Swift-paced western with music. Dick Foran. Paula Stone, Gor-

don Elliott. Addison Richards, Robert Barrat, Dlr, Noel Smith, 56 mUis,.

Two Agalmt'the^ World. A drama based on a large radio station's digging up
and exploiting the past of a woman who paid for her crime yfa"„betofe-

Humphrey Bogart. Claire Dodd. Beverly Roberts, Henry. ONelU,.. plr,

William McGann. 57 mhis, Bel. July 11, Rev. July 15.

White Angel. The, A dramatization of the life of Florence Nightingale. Kay
Francis. Donald Woods. Ian Hunter, Henry .O'Neill. Dir. William Dleterle.

91 mins. Rel. July 4, Rev. July 1.

Offices: R.K.O. Bldg.,

New York, N. Y.

Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield and Liberty

August Week-end. (Chesterfield). Light, breezy entertainment about the finan-

cially and socially tangled lives of the smart set. Valerie Hobson, _Paul

Harvey. Betty Compson. Dh-. Charles Lamont. 70 mlns. Rel. AprU 10.

RcVt July 22
Below the Deadline (Chesterfield). Cops and robbers In the financial district.

Cecelia Parker, RusseU Hopton. Dk. Geo. H. Bacheller, 69 mlns. Rev.

Bridge of Sighs (lovlncible). The drama of a girl who pits her wits against

gangester In her fight to save an innocent man from the chair. Onslow
Stevens. Dorothy Tree. Jack La Rue. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66 mms. Rel.

^'Tdrch 5
A screen version of Ursula Parrott's great

'Brilliant Marriage.' Ray Walker, Joan Marsh.

Rel. March 25. •
. „. „

A fast-moving mystery, presenting a baming
problem In crime detection. Irene Ware. Ray Walker, Burton Churchill.

Dir. Charles Lamont. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Aug. 5.

Dlizy Dames (Liberty). Musical. Marjorle Rambeau. Florhie McKinney, Law-
rence Gray, Dir. Wm. Nigh. 65 mlns. Rev, July 22.

Drake the Pirate (Alliance). England's vJrghi queen In a human tale of devo-

tion. Matheson'' Lane, Jane Baxter. Dh:. Arthur Woods. 78 mms. Kei.

April 1.

Feud of the West (Diversion). Whlriwlnd action and a hard-ddlng hero who
gets even with plotters who try to £ran\e him on a murder charge. Hoot
Gibson, Joan Barclay, Buzz Barton. Dh-, Harry Frazcr, 6IV2 mlns. Rel.

April 15.

Little Red Schoolhouse, The (Chesterfield). Gay, carefree childhood In the little

red schoolhouse—rebellious, misunderstood youth behind gray reform
walls. Frankle Darro, Dickie Moore, Corky, Dir. Charles Lamont 66

mlns, Rel. March 10. Rev. May 27,

Riding Avenger (Diversion), The government makes him a marshal and out-
laws fear and hate him for the riding dead-shot that he Is. Hoot Gibson,
Ruth Mix, Buzz Barton. Dir. Harry Fraser. .67 mlns. Rel. June 16,

Grand National

Drllliant Marriage (Invhicible).
Redbdok Magazine novel,
Dlr, Phil Rosen. 64 mlns.

Dark Hour. The (Chesterfield).

Thess UbaUtloiis »r0 oomplled

from iBforimtton sopplled by the

Tfttidas prodn^ilbn' comj^htes tind

checikied np as Aoon .M pos'siMo after

releaisit. Listing fs .flven when re-

lease' dates are dejMtely set. Titles

are retained for sibc months. Mane
agers who repelvie serrloe snbse-

qnent to that period should preserve

a copy of the calendar for reference.

The ronnln; tlnie as given here

Is presiimably tlut pf the projection

roona showings and can only approx-

imate' the actoal release ' length in

those states or communities where
local or state censorship may result
In deletions. Running time In the
reviews' as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time, clocked in the the-
atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since 'pictures, are
reviewed only In actual tiieatre

showings.
While .every effort Is mado to hold

this list accurate, the ,;informati'on

supplied may not always be correct,

eveA ^hqngh official. To obtain tiie

fullest degree of accuracy, Variety'
will appreciate the co-operation of
all managers who may note diacrep-
atfcies.

'

Studio Placements

Hollywood, Sept. K
John. Merton, 'The Gun Ranger,'

Supreme.
Walter Walker, 'Go West Young

Man,' Major.
Gertrude Messenger, •Wild Brian

Kent,' Principal,
.Louise Wilde, Rex Bell, untitled

western, Alexander Bros.
. Arthur T, Herman, screen play,
'Going, Going; Gone,' Invinc.
..• Arnold- Belgard, screen play, 'All
Ladies Are Women,' Wangen •

Lester Cohe^i scripting, 'Stella
Dallas,' Goldi^n.
William Desmond, At Jemiings,

'Song of the Gringo,^ GN.
Three Radio Rogues, 'Hats Oflf,'

GN.
Henry Johnson, screen play. The.

Great Guy,' GN.
William Dugan, dialog, '23%

Hpurs Leave,' GN.
"James Finlayson, Jacqueline Wells,

'Tonight's the Night,' Roach.
Lynne Overman; Gus Meins direct-

ing, "Nobody's Baby,' Roach.
. .Ralph Dunn, 'General Spanky,'
Roach. . .

Mary Forbes, Henw; Kolker, Leona
Marlcle, "theodora Gpes Wild,' Col.
Matty Fain, 'Find the Witness,' Col.
Ralph Dunn, John Webb Dillon,

Ted Mapes, 'Legion of Terror,' Col.
.
Dorothy Appleby, 'North of Nome,'

Col.
Peter Finley Dunne, screen play,

'Racketeer in Exile,' Col.
Bert Granet, scripting, 'Marked

Men.' Col,
Malcom Stuart Boylan, screen play,

'Heart Flush,' Col.
Arthur Aylesworth, Si Jenks, Mira

McKinney, Max Hoffman, Jr. George
Pauncefort, 'The President's Murder
Mystery,' Rep.
Mamo Clarke, F. Herrick, John

Picorri, 'Robinson Crusoe,' Pep.
Ed Pie], Burr Carruth, Robert

Thomas, Don Roberts. Frank Hag-
ney, Bob Kortman, Wilburn Moranty,
Robert Hale, Kay Hughes, 'Ghost
Gold Town,' Rep.
Don's Lloyd, Sam Adams, 'Luckiest

Girl in the World,' U.
Louise Brooks, Harvey Clarke,

Charles M^ddleton, Frank Campeau,
Lloyd Ihgraham, Claire Rochelle,
Earle Askam; Les Selander directing,
'Empty Saddles.' U.

Virginia Brissac, 'Case of the Con-
stant God,' U.

Garrett Fort scripting, 'Hippo-
drome,' U.

Charles Grayson, screen play, 'I

Hate Horses,' U.
Albert R, Perkins, screen play, un-

titled Boris Karloff, U,
John McGuire, Paul Guilfoyle,

Pierre Watkins, Margaret Morris.
Thomas Curran, 'General Delivery,'
RKO.
Mischa Auer, 'Street Girl,' RKO.
Taylor Holmes, 'Daddy and I,'

RKO.
Curley Wright. 'Winterset.' RKO.
Harry Carey, 'All Scarlet.' RKO.
Ethel Borden, Paul Yawitz, screen

play, "They Wanted to Marry,' RKO.
Edmund Hartman, scripting, 'Miss

Customs Agent,' RKO.
Ernest Pagano, screen play, 'Step-

ping Toes,' RKO.
A. K. Lamer, screen play, 'Second

Man,' RKO.
Charles Kaufman, Jack Townley

scripting, 'Riddle of the Dangling
Pearl,' RKO. •

Samuel Tike, £u:reen play, untitled
Joe E. Brown, RKO.
Gladys Atwater, Tom Lennon

scripting, 'Criminal Lawyer,' RKO.
Harry Segall, scripting, 'Outcasts

of Poker Flat,' RKO.
Joseph A. Fields, Harold Kusseli,

.(Continued on page 29).

She-Devil Island (First Division). The novel and exciting adventures of •
savage queen wbo ruled an Island of virgins and the men who came, saw
and were conquered. Native cast. Dir. Raphael J, Seville. 63 mins. ReL

'.''J|me 1. • . .
•

.

Three 'of a Kind (Invincible). A hilarious comedy of three cooks who whip up^
some situations and prove there's no honor among thieves. Chick Chand-
ler, Evalyn Knapp and Berton ChurchlU. Dir. Phil Rosen. 75 mins. ReL
May 20; Rev. July 1,

Too Much Beef (Normandy), Red-blooded action and hard-riding In a blazhig
western story of conflict against tyranny and oppression In the open
spaces. Rex Bell, Connie Bergen^ Uoyd Ingraham. Dir. Robert HllL 69
mins. • ReL April 20.

West of Nevada (Colony). Mighty story of the gold fields with Rex Bell in hla
.
greatest two-fisted., he-man role. ' Rex Bell, Joan Barclay. Al St, John.
Dir. Robert HilL 69 mlns. Rel. June 22.

ClSl Office: 1600 Broadway,
*^ *• New Tork.

Everything Is Thunder.'. Romantic melodrama of war-time Europe. Constance
Bennett, Douglass Montgomery, Oscar Homolka. Dir. MUton Rosmer. 77
mms. ReL Sept, 1.

It's Love Again. Musical comedy with dances and song. Jessie Matthews Rob-
„ ert Young. Dir. Victor Seville. 83 mlns. Rel. May 30. Rev; May 23,Man Who Lived Again, The. The story of a scientist who makes strange experi-

ments with minds. Boris Karloff, Anna Lee, John Loder. Dhr, Robert
.Stevenson. ReL Sept. 15.

Nine Days a Queen. The story of Lady Jane Grey who ruled the British Em-
pire for nine days. Cedric Hardwlcke, Nova Pilbeam, John MlUs, Des-mond Tester. Dir. Robert Stevenson.. 60 mUts: ; ReL Sept. 1.

Secret Agent. Spy story. Madelehie .Carroll, Peter Lorre. Dir. AUred Hitchcock.
.'

mins. Rel. June 15, Rev, June 17.
Seven sinners. Comedy mystery. Edmund Lowe, CoQstance Cummlngs. Dir.

Albert de Courville. 70 mlns, ReL Aug. 15. .

"

Studios: Culver City,

CaUf. Metro Offices: 1540 Broadway,
New York, N. V.

Absolute Quiet. Airplane crew repulse ranch bandits. Lionel Atwlll, - Irene
« ^Vf^l:^ Seltz, .70 mlns. ReL April 24i Rev, May 6,
Devil Doll, The. Horror story of human dwarfed to doll size, Lionel Barry-

more. Maureen O'Sumvan. Prank Lawton. Dir. Tod Browning, 70 mUia.
ReJ. July 10, Rev. Aug. 12,

DevU Is a Sissy, The. Freddie Bartholoniew, Jackie Cooper, Mickey Rooney,
Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. ReL Sept. 16.

*^

Fury. Story ot southern JusUce, Written directly for the screen by Norman
I&asna, Sylvia Sidney, Spencer Tracy. Dir. Fritz Lang. 90 mlns. Rel.
May 29. Rev. June 10.

-

Gorgeous Hussy, The, Based on Samuel Hopkins Adams's historical novel of
the Jacksonian era. Joan Crawford la the tlOe role; Robert Taylor, Lionel

^ ^Barrymore, Melyyn DpuglM/ Dir. Clarence Brown. 109 mlpsi Rel. Aug. 28.
Great Zlegfeld, The. Suggested by the life ot the Ifato great impresario. Wil-

liam PoweU, Louise Rahier, tltyrm Loyi Dir. B; Z: Leonard. 180 mtos.
Rel. Sept. 4. Rev. April 15.

His Brother's Wife. Domestic triangle. Barbara Stanvryck, Robert Taylor, Dir.
W. S. Van Dyke. 91 mlns. ReL Aug, 7. Rev. Aug. 19. .

Moonlight Murder. Slaying in the HoUywood Bowl. . Chester Morris, Madge
Evans, Leo CariUo. Dlr, Edw. L. IWaurin. 68 mins. BfeL March 27, Rev,
April 1. ^:

Old Hutch. Wallace Beery as the town tramp who comes into a fortune. Eric
Linden, Cecilia Pairkerj Dir. J. Walter Ruben. Rel, Sept. 25,

Petticoat Fever. Hot triangle in the Arctic. Robert Montgomery. Myma Loy,
Reginald Owen. Dir. Geo. Fitzmaurice, 80 mtas, ReL March 20, Rev,

< March 25.
PIcadllly Jim...Based on a P. G. Wodeiiou^ story. Erie Blore, -Robert Mont-

gomery, Madge Evans, Billle Burke, Dir. Robt/'Z. Leonard. 98 rains, ReL
Aug. 14. Rev. Sept. 2. .

Robin Hood of EI Dorado. Drama of a ftotatier days', 'bad ihaii.' Warner Bax-
ter, Ann Loring.- Dir. William' WeUman.; 84 mlns. ReL April 17, Rev.
March 18.

Romeo and Juliet. Shakespeare. Norma Shearer, Fredric March. Dir. Geo.
Cukor. 130 mlns. On State rights release. Rev, Aug. 26.

Rose-Marie. Rudolf Friml's operetta: Nelson Eddy, Jeanette MacDonald. Dir.
W, S. Van Dyke, 110 mlns, ReL Jan, 31. Rev. Feb< 9,

-

San Francisco. Story of the fabulous pre-earthquake era in 'Frisco. Clark
Gable, Jeanette MacDonald, Spencer Tracy, Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 115
mins, ReL June 121 Rev. July 1,

Small Town OIrL Country girl makes good .Jn the big dty, Janet Gaynor.
Robert Taylor, Blnnle Bariies. Dlr, Wm. Wellman. 106 mind. Rel. AprU
10. Rev, April 22. •

Speed. Action on the Indianapolis tracks, James Stewart, Wendy Barrie, Dir. .

E. L, Mailn. 72 mlns. ReL May 8. Rev. May 20.
Suzy. Herbert Gorman's novel of the girl who helped- capture Mata Harl. Jean

Harlow, Franchot Tone, Cary Grant.' Dir. George Fitzmaurice.- 95 mins,
ReL July 3. Rev. Jujy29.

'

Sworn Enemy. Smashing the rackets of » big dty. Robert Yoiing,. Florence
Rice, Joseph Callela. Dir. E. Marin, 78 nuns. ReL Sept. 11.

-

Three Go^dfatbers. Three tough guys give tnelr lives for a baby. Chester
Morris, Lewis Stone, Walter Brennan, Dir. Rich, BAIeslawsky. 80 mlns,
ReL March 6. Rev. March 11. -

Three Wise Guys. From Damon Runyon story. Robert Young, Betty Fumesa.
Dir. Geo, Seltz, 75 mlns, Rel, May 15, . Rev, May 27, ^

Trouble for Two, Based on Robert Lotils Stevenson's. 'Stilclde Club' stories.
Robert Montgomery, Rosalind Russell, Frank Morgan, Dir. J. Walter
Ruben. 80 mlns. Rel. June S, Rev, June 3.

Unguarded Hour, The. English mystery story. Loretta Yoiing, Franchot Tone,
Lewis Stone. Dir. Sam'. Wood. 86 mins. Rel. April 3. Rev. April's.

We Went to COUege. Old grads return for a reunion, . Walter Abel, Edith At-
water. Dir. Jos. Santley, 04 mins. ReL June 19, Rev. July 29.

Women Are Trouble. Newspaper yam. Stuart Erwln, Florence Rice. Dir.
Errol Taggart. 60 mins, Rel. July 31. Rev. Sept, 2,

'

Studio: 5851 Marathon St., Pnoamnimf Offices: 1501 Broadway,
Hollywood,. Calif.

a»r«im»um New, York, N.Y.
And Sudden Death. Safety story deriving from Readers' Digest article. Ran-

dolph Scott, Frances Drake, Tom Brown, Dlr, Chas. Barton, 60 mlns.
Rel. June 19. Rov. July 22, . >

Arizona Raiders, The. From a Zane Grey novel. Larry Crabbe, Raymond

.

Hatton, Marsha Hunt, Dir. Jas, Hogan, Rel, June 26,

Big Brown Eyes. Manicurist turns detective, Joan Bennett, Cary Grant, Dlr,
Raoul Walsh, 75 mlns, ReL April 3. Rev, May 6.

Border Flight. Story of the air coriMC of the Coast Guard. John Howard. Grant
Withers, Frances Farmer. .Dir. Otho Levering, 68 mins. Rel, May 29,

Rev. June 24.

CaU of the Prairie. Western. One of the HOpalong Cassldy series, William
Boyd. Dir. Howard Bretherton. ReL March 6,

Case Agalnut Mrs. Ames, The, Mrs, Ames'- prosecuting attorney becomes her
champion. Madeline Carroll, Geo. Brent, Dlr, Wm, Setter. 85 mins. .

Rel. May 22. Rev, June 3. . ^ . ' -

Champagne Waltz, Musical with a Strauss background, Gladys Swarthout,
Fred MacMurray, Jack Oakle. Dir. A, Edw, Sutherland. ReL Sept. 23,

Desert Gold. Zane Grey western. Larry Crabbe, Marsha Hunt 68 mlns, l>ir,

Jas, Hogan Rel. March 27. Rev. May 13.

Drift Fence. From a Zane Grey novel, Larry Crabbe, Katherlne De Milte.
' Tom Keene. Dlr, Otho Lovering, 67 mins, Rel. Feb. 14, Rev, March 11,

Early to Bed, Sleep-walking glass eye salesman becomes Innocently Involved
in a Jewel robbery and murder. 'Mary Boland, Chas. Ruggles, Dlr, Nor-
man McLcod. 75 mins, Rel, June 5. Rev, July 22,

Fatal Lady, Grand opera in the Argentine and cabarets in Paris. Mary EMIs.
Walter Pldgeon, Dir. Edw, Lustig. 75 mins. ReL April 24. Rev. July 15,

Florida Special. Jewel robbery on a train. Jack OakIc, Sally Eilers. Dir.

Ralph Murphy. 68 mlns. Rel. April 24. Rev. June 3.

Forgotten Faces. Gambler protects his daughter's happiness with his life.

Herbert Marshall. Gertrude Michael, Dir. E. A, Dupont, 70 mlns, ReL
May 15, Rev, July 0;

F, Man. Boy wants to t>e a G-man but he only gets an F, Jack Haley, Grace
Bradley, Dir. Edw. F, Cline. Rel. March 13,

General Died at Dawn, The, CiifTord Odets' story ot a fighting Irishman in
fighting China, Gary Cooper, Madeline CarroU, Dir. Lewis Milestone.
Rel. Sept, 4.

Girl of the Ozarks, Virginia Weldler in the first character picture written
for a child player, Henrietta Crosman, Lief Eriksou, Dir. Wm, Shea.
6S mins, Rel. June 12, Rev, Aug^. 12,

Give Us This Mglit. Musical. Jan Kiepura. Gladys Swarthout, Dir. Alex.
. Hall. 75 mins. Rel. March 0, Rev. April 8.

Heart of the West, Western. WUliam Boyd, Jimmy Ellison. Dir. Howard
Bretherton. ReL July 10.

Hollywood Boulevard. Hollywood story by Faith Thomas, but not the usual
thing. Melodramatic. John Halliday, Marsha Hunt. Dir. Robt. Florcy.

Rel. Aug. 21.

I'd Give My Life, Remake of 'The Noose.' Sir Guy Standing. Frances Drake.
Tom Brown, Dlr, Edwin. L. Marin, 82 mins, Rel, Aug, 14, Rev, Aug. 19,

Lady Be CarefuL Deodorized version, of 'SaUor Beware.' Lew Ayres. Maty
CarUsle, Larry Crabbe, Dir. J, T. Reed, ReL ."iept, 4.

X<^9htlnucd on page 29)
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... ite screen's most lovable scrapper in his

grandest story ! Played against a mighty and
awe-inspiiing background never before filmed

!

VICTOR McLAGLEN
(Academy Award Wiimer) in

THE MAGNinCENT BRUTF
With BINNIE BARNES • JEAN BIXON • WILLIAM HALL
HENRY ARMETTA • ANN PRESTON • BILLY BURRUD • EDWARD NORRIS

Directed by Vxam Ihe'uborty Maguljie (toi; ' EDMUND GRAINGER
JOHN G' BLYSTONE "Kg" b, Owm Fi^nci. • Afiaociate Producer

CHARLES R ROGERS, Executive Producer

FULL SPEED AHE51© WITH THE new UNIVERSAL
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Milky Way, I^aroia LloycTpi^du^^ tpken ftom a stage hit. Lloyd.
AdolpJre M^iJou.^Verree Teasdalet Dir. Leo McCarey, 80 mlns.. Rel.
Feb, 7, Jl^VrAlirU.,l. ;

Moon's Our. Horn*. -iThe; From the- Ursula Parrott 5tory. Margaret Sullavan,
Heixry Fbfttttt» Plr. Wp), Setter, 80 minis. Rel, April 10, Rev. May 20,

Murder with,3?il.ctutes. Rrom a story by Geo, Harmon Coxe of a news photog.
Lew AyrAsi tajlPfilrick.. Dir. Ghas. Barton. Rel, Sept. 18.

My Amerlcwijyif^-;BO!yftly goes cowboy, Fraivcis Lederer. Ann Sttthem, Fsed
Stone. -Dil'. ^iroia Young; 75 mjns. Rel. Aug, 7. Rev. Aug. 26.

Palm Springs. Jlomancc In >» desert paradise. Frances Langford, Smith Bal-
lew. Sir. Guy Standing, Dir. Aubrey Scotto, Rel. June 5. Rev: June 24,

Poppy. WlUiam C, Fields in one of his stage hits, Rochelle Hudson, Lynne
Overman. Dlr, Edw, Sutherland. 75 mins. Rel. June 12. Rev. June 24,

Princess Comes Across, The. Love on a de luxe liner. Fred MacMurray,
Carole .Lombard. Dir. Wm. K. Howard. 75 mtns. Rel. May 22. Rev.
June 10.

Return of Sophie Lang, The. New gtoty based on an old favorite. Gertrude
Michael, Sir Guy Standing, Ray MiUand. Dir. Geo. Archainbaud. 63 mtas.
Rel. July 3. Rev. July 29/

Reunion. Spy Story of the World War. Herbert Marshall, Gertrude Michael,
Lionel AtvlU> Guy Bates Post. Dir. Robt. Florey. Rel. April 7.

Rhythm on; -^e^^ltuige. Western, . with song. Blng Crosby, Frahees Farmer.
Dir. No¥i1a;uir.Taurog. 85:.mins. Rel. July 31. Rev. Aug. 5.

Sky Parade,; TPhirK- VJirtmIe Allen from radio In his own adventures. Jimmy
AUen, -Wm'-Grargan, Katherine DeMiUe, Dir. Otho Lovering, 70 mlns.
Rel, Apr«17v:Rev. April 22, .

Soak the Rich. Pink columnists and one red. Walter Connolly. Mary Taylor.
John Howard; Dir. Hecht-MacArthur. 85 minS. Rel. Jan. 17, Rev. Feb. 12.

Son Comes Rome,, A, Mary Boland In her first dramatic role on the screen.
Mary Boland, Donald Woods. Julie Haydon. Dir. E. A. Dupont. Rel.
July 31,.

Spendthrifts, Penniless sportsman stages comeback as radio commentator.
Henry Fohdq, Pat Paterson, Mary Brian, Dir. RaoiU Walsh. 80 mlns. Rel.
July 17. R6.V. July 29.

Straight from the Shoulder. From Ludan Carey's story. 'Johnny Gets His Gun.'
Kid frustrates,gangsters, but hot a gangster yam. Ralph Bellamy, Kath-
•erine Locke, p^vld Holt. Dir. Stuart Heisler. Rel. Sept. 28,

Texas Rangers, The; Epic of the mien who founded and made the state of
Texas. -Fred MacMurray, Jack Oakie, Jean Parker. Dir. King Vidor.
Rel. Atig; 28, . - r

'

Thirteen Hours by Air. Saga of a transconUnental plane pilot, Fred Mac-
Murray, Joan Beninett, ZaSu Pitts, Dir.' Mitchell Lelsen. 70 mlns, Rel.
March 27/<-"Rev. JMay 6.

Three on this- .TraO, "Western. William Boyd, .Jimmy Ellison, Muriel Evans.
Dir. Ho.vif<ird firetherton. .eS^mins, Rel. May 22. Rev. May 6,

Three CheeA tair Loyo. Picture magnate's daughter hi a cockeyed . school
for girls, Eleanor Whitney. Robert Cummings. Wm, Frawley. Dir. Ray
McCarey. "60 mlns, Rel. June 26. Rev, Aug. 5.'

Three MarriedJMen. . Martial story of marital life, Lynne Overman, Wm. Fraw-
ley, ROficoe liSams, Mary Brian. Dir. EdiV. Buzzell, Rel. Sept. 11.

TUl We Meet. Agiltt. From the stage play. Herbert MarshaU. Gertrude
Michael.. Lionel Atwill. Dir, Robt Florey. 70 inUis, -Rel. April 17, Rev.

Thnothy's QUest-. Kate toouglas Wiggln's child story, Eleanor Whitney. Tom
Keene.rDJdde Moore. Vlrghiia Weidlef. Dir. Chas, Barton, 66 mhis.
Rel, Jan, 31. Rfev. March 4.

Too Many Parent*. , Cadet story. Frances Farmer. Lester Matthews. Dir. Robt.
F. McGowan. 73 mins. Rel, March 20. Rev. April 22. .

Valiant Is tlje Word for Carrie. Recent best seller story with a new twist,
Gladys George,. Arline Judge," John Howard, Dir. Wesley Buggies, Bel.
Oct. 2,

Wbdding Present?^Slightly lunatic story about a defeated love^ who calls out
the Are and police departments to ja^z his faithless sweetheart's wedding,
Joan Bennett, . Cary Grant, Geo, Bancroft. Dlr, Rich. Wallace. Rel.
Sent. 25. . .

Wives Never Know. .Psaudo psychologist stirs up trouble for himself and a
friend. Chas.'RUggles, Mary Boland, Adolphe Menjou. Dir. Elliott Nugent.
Rel. Sept, .15.

Woman Trap, The. Adventure story of a reporter's search for diamond thieves
In Meixico. . Girl complications, Gertrude Michael, Geo, Murphy, Dlr,
Leo McCarey;.; .64 mins, Rel. Feb, 14. ReV, March 11.

Tours for the .Asking, New York gambler.<; in a Florida locale, Geo. Raft,
DoIores^Cost^lIo, Ida Lupino, James Gleason. Dir. Alex, Hall, 68 niins.
Rel, July 24, . Rev, Aug," 26.

Studios: HoUywoo^i ' D If O Rnrlin Office: B.K.O. BIdg.,

Calif.
'^•'^•V. K.aaio

j^^^^ gjj^ p
Bride Walks' Out, The, Matrimonial adventure of a man who Insists that

two can llv6 -on $35 a wbek and 'his fiancee who doesn't think so but is

wUUng to try. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene Raymond, Robert Young. Ned
Sparks, Helen Broderick. Dir. lieigh Jason, 80 mlns. Rel. July 10. Rev.

, Juily 15.

Bunker Bean. A .clerk with A towering Inferiority complex falls prey to a fake
clairvoyant and the mouse becomes a Hon. Owen Davis. Jr., Louise

' Latimer, Robert McWade, Hedda Hopper, Jessie Ralph. Dir. Edward Killy,
William Hamilton. 67 mins. Rel, June 26. Rev, July 1.

Dancing pirate. All Technicolor fUm with locale in Southern California In the
1820's, Steffi Duna, Charles Collins. Frank Morgan.' Dir, Lloyd Cqrrigan.
85 mins. Rel. May 22. Rev. June 24.

'

Don't Tnm .'Em Loose. Inspired by the lax functioning of State parole boards.
Lewis Ston£, James Gleason. Betty Grable, Frank M. Thomas, Dlr, Ben
Stoloff, Rel. Aug, 28. •

Ex-Mrs. Bradford, The. Murder at the race track solved by amateur ileuth.

WiUiam Powell, Jean Arthui". Eric Blpre, Dir. Stephen Roberts. Rel.
.•.^May.15.

Fan^r in the Dell, Retired midwest farmer accidentally crashes studio in
''''"Hollywood and. much, to his own surprise, rises to fame as an actor.

Fred Stone. Jean Packer, Esther Dale, Moroni Olsen, Frank Albertson.
- Dir, Ben Holmes. 67 mins. Rel. Match 2T. Rev. March 11.

Grand Jury, A stirring indictment of the average American's tendency to .shirk

his duties on the .1ur,v stand. Fred Stone, Louise Latimer, Owen Davis, Jr.

Dir, Al Rogell, 60 mins, Rel. July 24. Rev, Aug. 5,

Last Outlaw. Old timber faces new condition. Harry Carey, Hoot Gibson. Tom
Tyler, Henry B, Walthal, Dir. Christy Cabanne. 72 mlns. Rel. June 19.

Rev June l7.

Let's Sing Again. A child singer finds fame and a father. Bobby Breen. Henry
Armetta, Geo -Houston, Vivienne Osborne, Dir. Kurt Neumann. 70 mins.
Rel. June 12, Rev. May 13.

Love on a Bet. To win a bet. a meat-packhig heir starts out from New York
in his underwear. By the time he reached his destination he has money,
clothes, and a charming fiancee. Gene Raymond. Wendle Barrie. Helen
Broderick, Dir, Leigh Jason. 75 mins Rel. March 6. Rev. March 11.

Mary of Scotland. Historical. Katharine Hepburn, Fredric March. Dlr, John
Ford, 129 mlns. Rel. Aug. 28. Rev. Aug. 5.

M'Llss. The famous old plav. Anne Shirley. John Beal, Guv Klbbee. Moroni
Olsen. Dh-. George NlchoUs. Jr. 60 mfns. Rel. July 17, Rev, Aug. 12.

Murder on a Bridle Path. Once more Miss Hlldegard Withers, old maid school

teacher, helps Inspector Oscar Ploer solve a murder, case. James Gleason,

Helen Hroderick. Sheila Terry. Dir. Edward Killy and Mr. Hamilton. 63

mlns. Rel. April 17. Rev. April 15.
One Man Came Back. How an Innocent man can be arrested, tried and sen-

tenced to the gallows through a 'frame-uD' and circumstantial evidence.

Preston Foster, Ann Dvorak, John Beal. Dir. Christy Cabanne, Rel. Aug. 28.

Plough and the Stars. The, The saga of the struggle for Irish freedom and the

historic Irish Rebellion of 1916. Barbara Stanwyck, Pre.ston Foster, Barry
Fitzgerald. Dennie 0"Dea, Eileen Crowe. Dir. John Ford. Rel. Sept. 25.

Second Wife. The problem'; arising from a second marriage. Walter Abel, Ger-
trude Michael, Eric Rhodes. Dir. Edward Kelly. Rel. Aug. 31,

SiUy Billies. Wheeler and Woolsey in the middle of the California gold rush

•and Indians. Bert Wheeler. Robert Woolsey, Dorothy Lee. Harry Woods.
Ethan Laidlaw, Delmar Watson. Dick Alexander. Dir. Fred Guiol. 65

mlns. Rel, March 20. Rev. April 8.
i 4 41

Special Invcstlcator. A gangsters' lawyer reforms and hunts them to 3"sticp.

Richard DIx. Margaret Callahan, Dir. Louis King. CO mins. Rel. May 8.

Rev April 29, . . ««
Swing Time, America's dancing stars In a gay musical i-omancf with music

by Jerome Kern. Fred Astaire. Ginger Rogers, Victor Moore, Velen

Broderick. Eric Blore, Georges Metaxa. Betty Furness, Dir, George Stev-

, ens. 10,1 mins. Rel. Sept. 4. Rev. Sept. 2. ^ . u 1 jTwo in Revolt, A chamoion race horse is stolen by ganirster.'! and Is helpM
backed to his trainer by his staunch friend, a dog. Dlr, Glen Tryon, bs

mins. Rel. April 2 Rev. April 29. .
, j, u->

Witness Chair. The, A stenogranher kills her emolovcr when she discovers no

is blackmailing the man .she loves. Ann Harding, Walter Abel, pouSiaf
Dtimbrille. Dir. Georce Nichols, Jr. 00 mlns. Rel. Aoril 24. Rev. April zz.

Yellow Dust, Bob Fairfax finds pold and romance in the fiam** dny. but a crook

tries to horn in on both. Rlch.'jrd Dix. Leila Hyams, ,Tpssip R-ilpii. Andy
Clvde. Onslow Stevens. Dir. Wallace Fox. 62 mins, Rel. March 13. Rev.
Fob. 2G.

Office: RKO BIdg,,

New York. N, Y.

Dir, Charles

Republic

Bulldog Edition. Ray Walker. Evalyn Knapp, Regis Toomey,
Lamont. Rel, Sept, 20.

Burnini; Gold. Fast action. Bill Boyd. Dir. Sam Newfield. 58 mins, Rel, Dec,
1. Rev. May 27.

Comin' Round the Mountain, Western with muslp. Gene Autrey, Ann Ruther-
ford, Dlr, Mack Wright,' 60 mins, Rel, April 13. Rev, April 23'.

20lh Century-Fox ^LTrirS. y.

Federal Agent Swift action. ..Bill Boyd. Rel. April 10. Rev. April 15.
FoUow Yonr Heart. Musical, Marlon Talley, Michael Bartlett. Dir. Aubrey

Scotto, 89 mlns.
Frankle and Jobnnie. Based on an old song. Helen Morgan, Chester Morris.

Dir, Cnester Erskln. 66 mins. Rel. May.l. Rev. May 27.

Gentleman from Louisiana, The. Eddl6 QullUkia, Charlotte Henry. Chic Sale.
Dir. Irving Pichel. 69 nUns, Riel. Aug, 25.

Girl from Mandaiay. Tlie dangers of man-killing tigers and fever, and the
courage of white men in their struggle tc master the . tropics. Kay Lin-
aker, Conrad Nagel. Donald Cook. Dir. Howard Bretherton. 68 mlns,
Rel. April 20. Rev. May 13.

Go-get-em Halneg. William Boyd. Rel. June 15.

Guns and Gnltars. Western, Gene Autrey. Dorotljy DIx. Rel. June 22,
Harvester. The. From Gene Stratton .Porter's novel of the same nam*.' Alice

Brady, Ann Rutherford, Russell Hardle, Cora Sue Collins, Dir, Joseph
Santley, 72 mlns. Rel. May 5. Rev, 'July 8.

Hearts in Bondage. Dramatic story of five ciharacters whose lives are entangled
in the building of the Monitor, and in'the climax of tlie battle between the
Monitor and Merrimac, James Dunn, Mae Clarke, Charlotte Henry, David
Manners. Dir. Lew Ayrcs. Rel. Aug. IS.

House of a Thousand Candles. Fast moving plot centers around efforts of an
international spy organization to gain control of papers which will'plunge
Europe into war. Phillips Holmes, Mae Clarke. Dir. Arthur Lubln. 67
mins. Rel Feb. 29. Rev. April 8.

King of the Pecos. Romantic western. John Wayne. 54 mins, Rel, March 9.

Laughing Irish Eyes. An all-Irish cast. Phil Regan, Evalyn Knapp. Dir.-

Joseph Santley. 70 mlns. Rel. March 10. Rev. April 8.

Lonely Trail, The. Western. John Wayne, Ann Rutherford, Rel. May 25,
Navy Bom. Naval aviator adopts a boy and wins a wife. Wm. Gargan. Claire

Dodd. Dlr Nate' Watt, 70 mins. Rel, June 15, Rev. June 24.
Oh, Susannah. Gene Autry, Frances Grant. Rel. Aug. 20.
Singing Cowboy. The. Western. Gene Autry, Lois WUde. 66 mlns. Rel. May 11.

Singing Vagabond. Musical western. Gene Autry, Ann Rutherford, Dir. Carl
Plerson. 52 mins. Rel. Jan. 5. Rev. Julv 20.

Sitting on the Moon. Grace Bradley, Roger Pryor, Pert Kelton. Dir. Ralph
Staub. Rel. Sept. 25.

Three Mesquiteers. Ray Corrigan. Bob Livingston. Syd Saylor. Rel. Sept. 20.

Ticket to Paradise. Roger Pryor, -Wendy Barrie. Dir. Aubrey Scotto. 70 mlns.
Rel. July 10. Rev. July 15.

Winds of the Wasteland. Western. John Wa>'ne, Phyllis Eraser. Rel. July 6.

Studio: Fox Hills,

Hollywood, Cal.

Across the Aisle. Brian Donlevy, Gloria Stuart. Din R. ' Bruce Humberstone.
Rel, July 24,

•

A Connecticut Ytinkee, Will Rogers reissue. Rel. April 24.
As You Like' It Elisabeth Bergner, Laurence Olivier. Dir. Paul Czlnner, Rel.

Sept 18. .
-

Back to Nature (Jones Family). Jed Prouty. Shirley Deane, Dixie Dunbar.
Dir. Jas. Thtling. 66 mins. Rel. Oct. 9. Rev. Sept, 2,

Border Patrolman. Geo. O'Brien western. 58 mins. Rel. July Sv Rev. July 1.

Bowery Princess, The. Shirley Temple. Frank Morgun. Dir. Wm. A. $elter,
Rel, Oct, 16, . ^ „

Captain January. From the book of that name. Shirley Temple. Guy Klbbee.
Slim SummervUIe. Dir. David BUtler. Rel. April 17, Rev, April 20,

Champagne Charlie. Millionaire mixea In a murder, Paul Cavanaugh, Helen
Wood. Dir. Jas. Tlnllng. 58 mlns. Rel. May 8. Rev, May 13, :

Charlie Chan at the Circus. Warner Oland, Keye Luke, Geo. and Olive Brasno.
Dir. Harry Ladhmon. 72 mln& Rel. March 27, Rev. March 25.

.

Charley Chan at the Race Track. Warner Oland, Helen Wood. Alan Dlnehart
Dir. H, Bruce Humberstone. 70 mlns. Rel, Aug'. 7. Rev. Aug. 19.

Crime of .Dr. Forbes. Mercy killing story. GlorU Stuart, Robt. Kent Dljr,

Geo. Hyland. 75 mins; Rel. June- 27. Rev. July 8.

Coniitry Beyond, The. From the Curwood story. Rochelle Hudson, Paul Kelly.
Dir, Eugene Forde. 67 mlns, Rel, April 3, Rev. May G.

Country Doctor, The. The story of the Dlonne auins. Dlonne quintuplets, Jean
Hershult. Jtue Lang. Slim SummervUIe. Dir. Henry King. 93 mlns. Rel.
March 6. Rev. March 24,

Educating Father. A-viator excites the Jones family, Jed Prouty, Shirley
Duane. Dir. Jas, Timing. 58 mlns, Rel. July 10, Rev. Jime H.

Everybody's Old Man. Irvln Cobb, Rochelle Hhdson, Dir. Jas, Flood.. 82 mlns.
Rel. March 20, Rev- April 1.

15 Maiden Lane. Claire Trevor, Cesar Romero. Dir. Allan Dwan, Rel, Oct 30.

First Baby, The. Domestic drama. Johnny Downs, Shirley Deane. Dir. Lewis.
Seller. 74 mins Rel. May 15. Rev. May 27.

Gebtle Julia. Jane Withers. Jackie Searle, Tom Brown. Marsha Hunt. Dir.
John Blystone. 63 mins. Rel. April 2. Rev, April 15,''

Girl's Dormitory. Herbert Rawlinson, Rutii Chatterton. Slmone Simon. Dir.
Irving Cummings.. 65 mins. Rel. Aug. 14. Rev. Sept. 2.

Half Angel (20th). Fran'ces Dee. Brian Donlevy, Chas, Butterwortb. Dlr; Sid-
ney Lanfield, 65 mlns Rel, May 22, Rev. June 3.

Here Comes Trouble. Arline Judge. Paul Kelly, I,eo Carillo, Dir. Lewis Seller.

62 mins. Rel. Feb. 21. Rev. April 8.
High Tension. Glenda Farrell, Brian Donlevy. Dir. Allan Dwan. 63 mlns,

Rel. July 17. Rev. July 15. ..

Holy Lie. The. Jane Dawell, Claire Trevor, J, Edward Bromberg. Dlr, Lewis
Seller, Rel. Aug. 28, „

Human Cargo. . Newasnaper yam about smuggling aliens. Claire Trevor, Brian
Donlevy. Dir, Allan Dwan. 65 mlns. Rel. May 29, Rev. May 27,

King of the Royal Mounted. Zane Grey western. Robert Kent, Dir. Howard
Bretherton. Rel. Sent 11. .

Ladles In Love. Janet Gaynor, Constance Bennett, lAimtta Young, Slmohe
Simon, Don Ameche. Paul Lukas. Dir. Edw. H. Griffith, Rel. Sept 28.

Little Miss Nobody. Resourceful orphan finds happiness. Jane Withers. Jane
Darwell, Ralph Morgan. Dir. John Blystone. 65 mlns. ReL June .12.

Rev. June 10.
'

Messaee to Garcia, A (20thV Developed from Elbert Hubbard's essay, WaliAce
Beery, Barbara Stanwyck, John Boles, Dir, Geo, Marshall, 89 mlns: Rel.
April 10. Rev. April 15,

'

O'MaUey of the Mounted. Western. Geo. O'Brien. Irene Ware, Dlr, DdVld
Howard, 59 mlns. Bel. March 27, Rev. April 8.

. ^,
Pepper. Story of a waif. Jane Withers. Irvln Cobb, Slim SummervUIe. Dir.

Jas. Tmimg. 61 mlns. Rel. Sept. 11. Rev. Aug. 12.

Pigskin Parade. Stuart Erwln. Johnnie Downs, Arline Judge, Patsy Kelly.

Dir. David Butler. Rel. Oct 2, , .

Poor Little Rich Girl. The. Shirley Temnle. Alice Paye, Gloria Stuart Jack
Haley, Dlr, Irvtag Cummings. 79 mlns. Rel. July 24, Rev. July 1,

Private Number. New version of 'Common Clav.' Loretta Young, Robert
Taylor, Patsy Kelly. Dir. Roy Del Ruth, 75 mins, Rel. May 15, Rev.
June 17.

Ramona, In technicolor. Loretta Young, Don Ameche. Dlr, Henry King. Rel.

Oct. 23. ^, „
Reunion Dlonne Quintuplets. Jean Hersholt, Rochelle Hudson. Dir. Norman

Taurog. Rel. Nov, 6. ^ \
Road to Glory, The, War story from Wm, Faulkner. Remake of a Pathe-Natan

French version. Frederic March, Warner Baxter, Llon«l Barrymore, June
Lang, Dir. Howard Hawks. 103 mlns. Rel. Sept, 4. Rev. Aug, 12,

Sing, Baby, Sing. Adolnhe Menjou. Alice Faye. Patsy Kelly. Dir.. Sidney Lan-
field. Rel. Aug. 21. / ^, ^

Sins of Man (20th). Jean Hersholt, Don Ameche. Ann Shoemaker. Dlr, Gregory
Ratoff, Otto Brewer. 85 mins. Rel. .Timp 5. BflV. June 24,

Song and Dance Man, Claire Trevor, Paul Kelly, Dlr, Allan Swan, 72 mlns.

Rel. March 13. Rev, March 18. ' ' ' _ ,

Star for a NIeht Claire Trevor, Jane Darwell, Arline -Tudge. V.velvn Venabio,

J. Edw, Bromberg. Dlr, Lewis Seller. 76 mins. PM, Aug. 28, B/>v, Aug, ?,fi.

Thank You, Jeeves. Comedy. Arthur Treacher. Dir. Eugene Forde, Rel.

Sept. 25.

Thirty-Six Honrs to Kill. Racket story. Brian Donlevy, Gloria Stuart, Dir,

Eugene Forde, 65 mfns. Rel. July 24. Rev. Au". 19.

To Marv—With Love. Warner Baxter. Myma Loy. Dir. John Cromwell. 87

mins, Rel. Aug, 1, Rev, Sept. 2. ^ ,

Under Two Flags (20th). The Oulda standby. Ronald Colman, Victor Mc-
Laglen, Claudette Colbert. Rosalind Russell. Dir. Frank Lloyd, 111 mlns,

Rel. May 1. Rev. May 6. . ,

WlUte Fang (20th) Dog storv from Curwood's novel Michael Wh-nlcn, tcoti

Mulr. Brian Donlevy. Dir. David Butler. 70 niins, Rel, July 3, Rev, July 22.

Studio: 1041 No, Formosa B>vd,|JjjJjgJ ArtislS
Seventh Ave,,

Hollywood, Calif. New York, N. Y.

Amateur Gentleman. Jeffrey FarnoTs story of a young man who gambles to

save the life of his father. Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and EHssa Landl. Dir.

Thornton Freeland. Produced by Criterion Films, Ltd, Rel. March 20,

Rev Feb 5. Aorll 29.
. ^ , , ^ .

Come and Get It, Goldwyn's production of Edna Ferber's novel about north-

west lumber strife. Edward Arnold, Frances Farmer. Dir, Howard

Dodsworth, Goldwyn s production of .Sinclair I^wls' novel. Walter Huston,
Ruth Chatterton, Mary Astor, Dir. William Wyler. Rel. Sept, 14.

Garden of Allah, Romance in the Sahara. Marlcne Dietrich. Charles Boycr.

Produced by David O. Sclznlck in technicolor. Dir, Richard Boleslawskl.

Cay Desperado. Mexican musical romance. Nino Martini, Ida Lupino, Leo
Carrillo, Plckford»I>asky production, Dlr, Rouben Mamoulian,

I Stand Condemned. A Rus.slan war story with two men and a girl. Harry
Baur, Laurence Olivier. Penelope Dudley-Ward. Dir, Anthony Asqulsh
(London). 70 mins, Rel. June 12, Rev July 8, _ . ^

Last of the Mohicans (Reliance). Randolph Scott, 91 mins. Rel. June 19.

Little Lord Fauntlcrov. Frances Hoagson Burnett's famous novel. Freddie
Bartholomew and Dolores Costello Barrymorc, Produced by David Sclz-

nlck, Dlri'John Cromwell. 98 mlns. Rel. March 6, Rev, April 8.

Man Who Could Work' Miracles, Based on an original bv H. G. Wells. Roland
Young; Joan Gardner and Ralph Richardson. Dir. Lothar Mcndes,.

One Rainy Afternoon (Pickford-Lasky). A llRht Parl.slan romantic comedv
adapted from a French story. Francis Lcdcrcr. Ida T.uplno. IU»1. May 8

Things to Come, A dramatic adaptation from the H. G. Wells storv, 'The Shape
of Things to Come.' Raymond Massey, Ralph Richardson, Maurice Brad-

(Continued on page 31)

Stodio Placements

(ConllnUctt from page 27)'

Dorothy Yosl, screen piny, untitled
Lily Pons, HKO.;

(jcbrile Raodol, scripting, untitled
Hall-Johnson ,-<l)oi:t, llKO.
John WiUianis<in. Forrest Harvey,

Eric Willon, 'Lloyds o( London,' 20-F.
Bill Benedict, Margaret Bravton,

Frank Hcicller, Po t Kelton, 'Glory,'
20-F.
-'Kathcrine De iRIille, Helen West-

ley, Barbara Sfenwyck, Jane Dar-
well, 'Bafijo on My Knee,' 20-F.
Ernma Dunn, 'Pigskin Parade,'

20-F.
Edmund Lowe, 'Victor Killian,

Claire Trevor, 'Career Woman,' 20-F.
Dixie Punbar, Ned Sparks, 'One

in a MUiion,' 20-F.
Gregory Gaye, 'Charlie Chan at

the Opera,' 20-F.
Jack Mulhall, Madge Bellamy,

'Under Your Spell,' 20-F.
Tom Moore. Juhus Tannen, Mon-

tagu Love, J. Edward Bromberg,
George Ernest, George Chandler,
Helen Jerome Eddy, Alan Dinehart,
Hattie McDaniels, Edward McWade,
Helen Vinson, 'Reunion,' 20-F.
• Charles . Kenyon, screen play,
'Think Fast, Mr. Motot,' 20-F.
Ben Markson, Sam Engel, screen

play, 'Peach Edition,' 20-F.
Harlen Tucker, i;>avid Carlyle,

'Once a Doctor,' WB.
Otto Fries, 'Stolen Holiday,' WB.
Margaret liindsay, Anita Louise,

'My Husband's Secretary,' 'WB.
Charlotte Wynters, Glenda Farrell,

'No Hard Feelings,' "WB.
Winifred Shaw, Marie Wilson,

'Melody for- Two,' WB.
Hobart Cavanaugh, Delmar "Wat-

son, 'Making of O'MaUey,' WB.
•Robert Barrett, Guy Klbbee. Frieda

Inescort, 'Moimtain Justice,' WB.
Louise Fazenda, Allen Jenkins;

Maurice Leo scripting, 'Ready, Will-
ing and Able,' WB.
Rose Malre Glosz, Richard Carle,

George Lloyd, Martha Bummatre,
Alex Wolashim, Hlarold Minjar, "Lois
Kent, Tommy Bond, 'Champagne
"Waltz,' Par. .

Irving Bacon, Russel Hopton, .'You
and Me,'- Par.
Arthur Singley, Ralph Malone,

Frank McGlynn, The Plainsman,'
Par.
Charles Lane, Pat West Josephine

Whltell, Wolfe Hopper, William Ruhl,
Jack Chapin, "Victor Gatfes, Willis
Marks, Billy Engle, Eddie Borden.
Dorothy Tennant, Lois January, Mil-
dred Glovem, Kenneth Harlan,
Mitchell Ingraham, Harry C. Brad-
ley, Harry Depp, Bess Stratford,
Mae Busch, Gladys Earlcott Ottd
Yamooka, Jan Buckingham, 'Right in
Your Lap,' Par.
Kathryn Sheldon, Pedro De Cor'>

doba, 'Maid of Salem,' Par.
Don Brodie, Eddie Fetherston. Dan

Kerr, Bert Moorehouse, Alan Pom-
eroy, James Barton, Harry Jordan,
Pop Byron, Ray Hanford. Tyler*.
Brooke. 'Hideaway Girl,' Par. •

Charles Judels, Thomas Pogue,
'Rose Bowl,' Par.
Larry Cralpbe, Louise Stuart. Ray-

mond Hatton, Anthony Nace; JAmes
Hogah directing, 'Stairs of Sand,'
|?ar.

Cary Grant, Randolph Scott, John
Howard, 'Golden Bullets.' Par,
Grover Jones, screen play, untitled

Harold Lloyd, Par,
Laird Doyle, screen play, "The

Prince and^he Pauper,' WB.
Ferdinand Munler, Harvey Allen,

Charles La Torre, Sybil Harris, 'Ca-
mille.' MG.
Douglas Wood, George Meeker,

John T. Murray, Paul WeigaL George
Chandler, , Effle Ellsler, Sterling
Holloway. 'Ma.vtime.' MG.
Jean Muir, Margaret Dumont, 'A

Day at the Races,' MG.
Elsa Buchanan. Bobby Watson,

George Spagnoli, 'Love on the Run,'
MG. •

Walter Kingsford. Herbert Rawlin-
son, King Baggott, Raymond Hatton,
Gustav v6n Seiffertitz, Rafaelo Ot-
tiano: Dr. Wiliiam Axt dii'^ting,

'The White toragon,' MG.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood Sept, J}.

Screen rights to Mildred Cram's
novel. 'Wings Over Honolulu,' pur-r
chased b.y Universal.
Par has taken 'Gold Bullets,''from

Charles G, Booth.
Douglas MacLcan purchased 'Face

the Facts,' Clarence Budington Kcl-
land mag yarn, for Grand National.

Francis and Marion Cockrell's
'Take It Easy' bought by RKO,
'A Slug for Cleopatra,' by Richard

Sale, bought by Columbia, Charles
Nelson's 'Oh, Professor!' also taken.
Idea win be broken down for series

of shorts.
'Music in ilis Feet.' by Robert

Leath and Frederick Collins, bought
by WB.

I. A. R. "Wylie's Pictorial Review
yarn. 'Vivacious Lady,' bought by
RKO,

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood. Sept. 8,

Columbia has rehandlcd two pic-

tures, 'Cro.ss Fire' is now 'Code of
the Range' and 'Two Minute Alibi'

switched to 'Alibi for Murder.'
Final handle for RKO's 'Million

Dollar Profile* is 'Sv/cetcst Girl In
Town,'
'Pony ExDres.';' rclagged Californl*

Mall' at WB.
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Grand National, at 4^>^ and Crosley
Badio, at 35%.: In addition, several

stocks advanced Into the highest
ground for the current move, not-

ably the three Paramount issues,

{fame 'was true of Paramount Pic-
- tures bonds,

' Explanation for the .bullish attlr.

tude currently for . Lo«g^^': fcort^
' W4S seen in the action of' directors

last w^k in declaring " a 506; cash-

extra in additi9ri!< to Mhe - regular
quarterly divvy . "Of htilf a dollar.

Both: are payable on Sept. 30. After
Iioew stock hit 59%, it behaved as

. though the good' dividend news -had
been discounted, winding up the
week with a small '^ijs^ at .58,^.

Keith pTetejfxiiji%^ne>w pea^ pfptt-
ably resultedjM^^ecentiy «s%l^ld
bullish swinra'-^l^numerous ^pififei^
ence issues ^Vj^B^^re. getting '..b'^ok

. on regular wtkSS/d, basis.'..:More
than $5 has btt(aj(::jpald on this $tQ(ik
already this ytSifm back diviffdW^s,
The new high at 96 represent^^an'-ad-
vance of 1^ points, in small tridijig.
Grand National stock, whidti'%as

uncommdnly active on thei.Ni;V.
curb, edged up to the new topJiejOc'ly

in the week. Strength in thi^^/issiie

around current levels appeats;!^' be
predicated on the belief that ^hij Itjew
producing-distributing compahjr''Will
find a steady outlet for an aii(ib'itI6us

.program of features, at leqgt;..ain-
bitious for the flr,;§t/ye85's ^xisteriCe.
Remarkable ^/.§tatiftlf)r- ^ «( Para-

mount's comm<m^a'^6' j^refeti'eds
early in the v(0jb^v(is' ehmAxed by
a bull move ;:«IMi|fiiay (5), which
saw all three -hitiiitig the best prices
of the week ^ii^'^ifae highest levels
in at least tv^iJ^ ini^:tances since last
spring. •."•^'n,;^

Paramount lst,''i»x4-> vola-
tile of the trio,Vj||7ounded upwards
6% points to

: 80/ closing quotation.
This issue nev^'r;;4ui>pcd below 73 all

week. Par com9i<>nv.which began the
week around. '8%; soon climbed
above 9 and pushed to 10%, up 1%
for the week, in- Sa,turday's fading.
The second preferred kept pace.:by
lifting to abov«^.4!0''^d then advahc-
ing to 11 V4 on.',$aturday for, a' net
gain of 1% iJblttor, The nev/high
marks registerf^w'the common and
second preferlraa;v]we£:e^the highest
points to be attamtia i^ihce last April.
RKO went to.7y4, 'a' gaini'iif 60c. <

•

Universal pfd. suapped oiit of - its

recent decline and pushed ahead to
109, for a gain of a, point on the
week. At this level, the issue, was
only 6 points away from ihe high of
1938 at 115. '

. .; .; .. J

Warner Bros, common sporfe^ a
fractional gain, holding' near 'its >re-.

cently established high for the pres-
ent move at 13%. Here again, strong
fall . product h^s swayed: tifajder

opinion.
20th Holds Firm

Twentieth Century-Fox issues held
flfm, considering their recent sweep-

lifeVadv^n^feS; especiatbr in thW case
of the common. The latter again hit
31, but finished lower. The preferred
broke the 39 level but also closed the
week lower. Both the common and
preferred may react further but
promise to clunb higher especially
when the new Gaumont-British-
Loew-20th-Fox three way pact terms
are revealed. . The regular 20th-Fox
iS7%6 ijii^ii-lerly dividend ort the pre-
ferred was declaimed last wifeek, pay-
able bn ;Sep't. 30. >

-AlthoiCigh the. declaration . of . the
iisual 25c dividend on' Columbia Pic-
tures common (and certificates) was
disappointing to some traders, the
'.certificates, which are the medium of
bulk trading for the common, held
fairly firm. . They ' dipped . some at
the finish to show a loss of a point at
38. .-Preferred was michanifed at 46.

Failure ;to. lift the regular divvy rate
right aner the company';! annual re-
port shpw'ed

.

earnings ot more than
$5 per!-;common (and' 'cer;tificate)

share nrob^bly accounted for the
disappoptment in the sixeet. How'
ever, last year the directors , cut a
stock dividend melon °>; instead of
boosting the annual payrtenti Present
federal tax set-up on eaimings prob-
ably will' result m an increase later
^rnings of more than $150,000 re-

ported for Genefkl The^res Equip-
ment presumably had :l>een fairly
will discounted in advatice because
the stock fell back 1% to after

the report was issued. Thei stock ex-
change reported' the ia'ddition of
2,088 shares, of G.T.E. capital stock
bringing. the. total to 393,86;; shares
now listed on the N.Yi gtock ex;

change.!. i

'

Dow-^ones ' industrial ' averages
closed at 167.80, an advance of 1.51

points bn -the week. Some other
representative groups did not do so
well, small declines being attributed
to lack! of interest more than any
thing else^' .

Geneifal Electric . directors meet
Friday. i(ll) ^to act on the quarterly
dividend^ The stock now is on a $1
annual basis, and at present prices
yields only .about 2.1%. The, com-
pany ha^ paid out 70c in dividends
thus fat this year as compared with
only 65c for the entire year of 1935.

Mannerj.in. which the stock has held
around 48, or near its peak for the
year, indicates that traders are look-
ing for 'a higher payment or a cash
extra
Columbia JBroadcastlng^. stocks

again neared their old highs, after a
couple of weeks of reactionary
prices which indicated that the issues
were consolidating their recent ad-
vanced positions.
Not a single amusement bond de-

clined last week, .
though ' Warner

Bros. 8s merely remained unchanged
at- 97, near the old peak.
Paramoimt Pictures 6s advanced

sy* points to 93. Paramount-Broad-
way: 3s climbed' 1% points to 57,

never' falling below 56 all week.
Keith 6s were up fractionally at 95%.
Loew 3%s held near their recently
established peak at 99 y4.

CALENDM OF(MRENT RELEASES

Summary for week ending Saturday, Sept. 5:

STOCk EXCHANGE
1930-

Hlgh.

•15'/4

TM.
21)%

iBr>

io»
48%

oa

108%

12
ST
12%
'XI

m

14%
'

IJ7

Ijow,
1»
31
43
4%

3r.%

152
0414
17
8.->

48
loriVi

8%
i'A
6U
S%
«%
0%
OH^
K
22%

BO

11%

Sales. Issue and rate, High.
1,000 Amei'Ican Seat...... 24%
8,700 Col. P. vtc. (I)'.... 3«H
- nOO Col. FIct. pfd. (2%) 40
8,100 Consol. Film « 5

. 2,800 Consol. Film pfd; (l)t 17%
TiOOO Cro.iley (H)t 185%
1,400 Eastman Kodak (5)1 177

70 Do. pfd. (0).,.....'. 103
33,700 Gen. Blec. (1) '. 48
3,100 Gen. Thea. Eq 24%

10 Keith pfd. (CV4)t. tOO
21,000 Loew . (2)| t50-T4

100 Do. pfd. (0V4)- 100%
800 Madison Sq. Garden (OOc.)t H

81,BOO Paramount 10%
8,800 Do. iBt pfd 80

41,500 Do. 2d pfd 11%
7.400 Pathe 8%

47,000 Radio Corp ^ 11%
2,8CtO Radio, 1st pfd. (3%)'. 7.'i

24,200 RKO ;.. 7%
•6.300 ZOth" Cent.-Fojc 81
2,700 • Do. pfd. (1%) »»V4

80 UnlvOTBal p^d. 100

05,(100 Warner Bros 1-1%

5.000. Zenith ; 80%
8,800 Westlnehouse (2V4)t. ....148%

Net
Low. Last. ChK.
23% 23% - %
87% 88 —1
40% 40
4% 5 + %
17 17')4 + %
33% 34
174% 175 -2
102% 102% + %
40% 47% + %
22% 22% --1%
90 90 +1%
08 08-% - %
106% 100% — %
10% 11 + %
8% 10% +1%

tit 80 -fO%
9% 11% -fl%
7% 8% + %
10% 10% - %
74 74 - %
0%. 7% + %
80 80% - %
38% 38«
100 100
18% 13% + %
34% 35% + %
130% 141% +1%

* Plus Blo^k dividends,
t Paid this year,
t New 10.10 hlfth.

g Plus 'cash extras.

4I>

4%
32%
C%

00%

ci%
07%
82%
l»8%

80
2%
17%
8%

02%M
or.

B»
(i:t

80

20
20,000
4,200
1,000

{2.000
48,000
11.00ft

172,0Q0
11,000
70,000

CURB .

Columbia PIcls. (D* , .HO

Grand National. t4%
Tcphnloolor 27%
Translux (20c.)t... 4

BONDS

31)

4%
2n%
3%

80 - %
4% + %
27% - %
4

r-iih o», '4(1 ;..

Loew 3%s, '40

Pur-Broadway 3s. '55.

Pnmmount Os, '53.,..
RKO dpbu Or :..

Warner Bros. Os, '30...

0.1% 05% + %
08% 00% + %

. 07 50 .17 -4-1%

. 03 80% (B +m
70% 7.-.% + %
00% 07

Bid. Asked.
r.7% .-,!)

102 - 106

OVER THE COUNTER. NEW YORK
Col, Brondoast A. (2).

Pathe F. pfd. (7)....

• Plus stork dividends,
t New in.'lO hlRh.
t Paid this yenr.

Normal 25c Col. Diwy
Stalls Melon-Cutting

Directors of Columbia Pictures de-

clared the usual quarterly" dividend

of 25c per common share (also ap-

plicable to certificates listed on the
N. Y. stock exchange) last week,
thereby maintaining the. old $1 an-
nual payment. Quarterly divvy is

payable on Oct. 1 to stock on record

on Sept. 18.

The action was a bit disappointing

to 'Wall Street in view of the com-,

pany's annual report which revealed
earnings of $4,95 per share on 289.413

shares of common and certificates

outstanding. It now appears that

any melon cutting for common stock-

holders will be delayed until later

in the year.

(Continued;frd]na jpage.jl).

And what few new faces legit can
scare up from the sticks or other
sources are almost immediately
gobbled up by the constantly open
film maw.
At the talent agencies In the east

it is pointed out that there j^re- only
about 30. known juveniles Bvailable
for straight legit, ptiost of them ad-
mittedly not of . topnptch calibre. In
this same connection it is pointed
out by the talent men that only one
actor in legit, in any branch of it,

has moved up to stardom in the past
five years—Burgess Meredith, who
now spends at least half of his time
in Hollywood. Others have not got-
ten a chance to get that far. As soon
as they show any promise in tl|iat

direction Broadway can't hold 'em.
And when it comes to jiives in

musicals, the dearth is even moire
obvious and serious. 'William Gaxton
has thus become tops. Oscar Shaw
is doing very nicely in rs^dio. Dennis
King has made up his niind to go
for straight legit only. Jack.Whiting
is in London. Howard jlitarsh: is

night-clubbing in New ^^Jersey, The
rest are in pictures.

Vintoii Freedley, in 'casting his

new musical 'Bed,. Hot-, ai^d Blue,'

has dug up an unkno^/n ^from the
Coast, George Stewart,.",':', •

The Gangrster Cycle

Lack of heavies is. another prob-.
lem at the moment, l^ough guy per-;

formers mostly were grabbed up by
pictures during the gangster cycle
and have stuck out there ever since.

At the . moment, on Broadway, the
lists in , this category, practically .end
with G«orge Tobias, VMillard Mit-,

cheU, Iforace MacMahbn'and-Hariry
Bellaver. All of them foUow each
othei: in and out of parts.

That the situation is considered
really serious is shown in another
case by the fact that the Theatre
Guild is handing out term contracts
to younger players now. Guild has
signatured Clauolia Morgan, Bichard
Whorf and Leo Carrgill.on two-year,

pajpers, fearing it might get caught
in a jam. The Guild is looking for

others. Anyone it considers having
future acting likelihood is to be
gi\ren a termer.
Guild gave but contracts to actors

for term periods ih the past-^Ina

Claire has one now, -fading in De-
cember—but generally to stars alone.

Now, the Guild isn't worried so

much about stars. It wants sup-

porting casts. Because, stars, it

figures, together with other Broad-
way managers, are "generally avail-

able. They'll come in from the Coast

for a play if they like it, for in-

stance. But stars alone, the Guild

has learned, are not enough.

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Albanr.

BImIra Entertainers, Inc., BImIra; the-
atrical business; capital etock, 100 shares,
no par value. Incorporatora: John A,
Johnson anil Curler Johnson, both of 768
Spauldlner street. CImIra; Uuth Bcullle,

328 Larchmont road, Elmlra.

Stra<id Theatre, Inc., Manhattan; the-
atrical business; capital stock, 100 shares,
tlOO par value. Incorporators: Harold
Jacobaon, 124 East 176th street, Bronx;
Harold Friedman, 241 Bast eith street,
Brooklyn; Joseph B. 'Weil, 42S East SOth
street. New York City.

Paradise Pictures 'Corp., Manhattan;
motion picture business; capital stock,
200 shares, $100 par value. Incorpora-
tors: Alfred S. Krellberg, Norman
Lazarus, Helen Winkler, all of (>IC Fifth-
avenue, New I'ork City.

Seen Bdt Not Heard,' Inc., Manhattan

:

theatrical business; capital stock, 100
shares, no par value. Incorporators:
Morris J. Goldberg, Sylvia Levlne,
Gertrude Rus, all of 75S Seventh avenue,
.New York City.
Sumers Enterprises, Inc.. Kings ; oper-

ate ballrooms, etc.; capital stock, 100
shares, $100 par value. Incorporators;
&furray W. Meyer, IjOuIs Goldberg, Her-
bert Strauss, all of 1440 Broadway, New
York City.
Beam Plays, Inc., Manhattan; the-

atrical business; capital stock, 100 shores,
no. par value. Incorporators: Robert
Weenolson, 12 East 97th street, New-
York City; Leo Bulgakov, 58 West 70th
street. New York City; I^eonard 6. Field,
145 West sath street. New York City.

Kports Flash Corp., Bronx; radio and
telegraph business; capital stock, 200
shares, no par value. Incorporators:
Charles McDermott, 1310 Ellison ave-
nue. New York City; John J. McElroy,
1177 Lexington avenue. New York rily;
James J. Mahon, 231 Oak street. Bell-
more, Tj. I.

.lewel Theatre of Rrooklyn. Inc., ICIngs:
Iheatrlcal business; capital stock, 100
shares, no par value. Incorporators:
Kstelle Tsmack, Ann Mardel, Bvyilyn
Karsh. all of 296 Madison avenue, New
York City.
Negro Artlstii Service, Inr., Now York;

theatrical business: capltnl stork, 100
shares. $100 par value. Incorporators:
Warren Coleman, 2816 Eighth avenue.
New York City; William Lawrence. 20lt8

.<<everith avenue. New York City; Wilbur
F. Coleman, 2668 Seventh avenue. New
York City.
Stork Mad, Inc., Manhattan; theatrical

business; capital stock, . 100 shares, no
pftr value. Incorporators: Mildred
TiAbon, Miriam Krenge), Theresa Powers,
all of 1440 Broadway, New York City.

Picture Bental, Ltd., New York; mo-
tion picture business; capital stock, 200
shnres, $106 par value. Incorporators:
Sylvia Brelndel, 1SC7 Brook «Venue,

(Continued from page 29)

dell. Dir. Wm. Cameron Meozle (London). 98 mlns. Rel. March 13, Ref*
March 4, April 22,

Studio: Cnlversal City,

Calir.
I TniwAMol OBlces: 30 Socbefeller Ceatei^universal

j^^^ ^^^^ „ ^
Cowboy and the Kid, The. Western. Buck JoD.e9. 58 mlns. Rel. May 25. Rev.

July 29.
Crash Donovao. Jack Holt. pir.:;Ed LaemntUL 55 mlqs, Rel. July'' 10. RaVk' Aug. 12. .

-' - ' i"- . ,

.Dra'cula's Daughter. Mysterjf. drama. Otto Kniger,. Marguerite ChurcWlL Dir.
Lambert HlUyer. 69 mlns. Rel. May 4.. Rev. May 20.

For the Service. Western. Buck Jones, Beth Marlon. Dir.' Buck Jones. 05 mlno.
Rel. April 6. Rev. Jtme 3.

Flylnc Hostes9.v Judith Barrett. Wm. Hall. Dir. Murray Roth. Rel. Oct. 25.
Four Days' Wonder. Jeanne Dante, Kenneth Howell. Dlr, Sidney ' Salkow,

Rel. Oct. 18.
Love Before Breakfast From novel by Faith Baldwin. iCarole Lombard, Presto*

Foster, Cesar Romero. Dir. Waller Lang. 65 mlns. ReL March 9. Rev.
March 18. ^ ,

Maenificent Btnte, The. ; Drama, . Victor McLaglesi, BInnle Barnes. Dir. John
G. Blystone. Rel. Sept. 20.

'

Man I Marry, the; Doris Nolan, Michael Whalem. Dir. Ralph Murphy. ReL
Oct. 11! > :-• 1 . ,.

My Man Godfrey. Comedy-dranw, Wm. Po\HreU, Carole Lombard. - Dir. Greg*
ory X4aCara. ' 93V2 mlns. HeK Sept. 6. ' .

- •
'

Nobody's Fo6I. Fall guy turns: the tables. Ed -Everett Horton, Glenda FarreO.
Dir. Aiifhuc.G. Collins. 64 mlns, Rel. May 31. Rev. June' 10.

Parole! Ann': Preston, Henry Hunter. Dir. Louis Frledlandei^. 67 mlns. ReL
June 14. .Rev. July 1, .

Postal Inspedtor. Drama. Rlcardo Cortez, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Otto Beaver. ReL
Aug. 2. -.1 - ' ; - .

Rich and Reckless; Edraitmd Lowe, 'Gloria Stuart Dir. Hanyl Beaumont ReL
Oct 4. - - • ' :.. • • . . -.

Sea Spoilers.u'John Wayne, Nan Grey. Dir. Frank Strayer. Rel, Sept. 27.
Show Boat Fronii the stage play. -Musical drama. Irene Dunned" Allan Jones,

Helen Morgan, Paul Robeson. Dir. James Whale. 110 Mlns. Rel. May
17. ReV..May 20.

'Sutter's Gold.' Historical romajnce,- Edward Arnold, BInnle B'arnes, Lee Tracy*
Montague Love, John Miljan, Katherine Alexander, Morgan Wallace,
Addison."RtcKards, PrlsclUa Lawson, Nan Grey. Dir. fames Cruze. 99
mlns. Reh 'April 13. Rev.' April 1. !

'

Two In a Crowd. Joan Bennett.'. Joel McCrea. Dir. Alfred E,| Green. 82 mlna.
Rel. Sept 13» •>•.:•'..

Sellowstone. Drama. Heniy Hunter, Judith Barrett, Ralph Morgan;- Andy Da«
vine. Dir. Arthur Lubin; Rel. Aug. 16. '

. }

Studios: Bur^^ii^^^
Wtfiiier Brothers **'"""^?Si^^"^! N^f.

Anthony Advfer;;e, Based on jtKe International best seller by Hervey AUen.
Fredric March, Olivia de,' Havilland, Anita Louise, Claude Rains, Donald
Woods,'Edmund Gwenn, Louis Hayward, Gale Sondergaard, Steffi Duna.
Billy Mauch. Dir. Mervyh he Roy, 139 mlns. Rel. Aug.!29. Rev. Sept. 2.

Bengal Tiger. Circus locale. Barton MacLane. Jime Travis. ,Dlr. Louis King.
62 mins. Rel. Sept. 5. Rfev,'Aug. 5.

Big Noise, The. A small town business man outwits a gang of racketeers. Guy
, Kibbee; Warren Hull, Alina Lloyd, Dick Foran. Dir. Fraiik McDonald. 69

mlns. Rel. June 27. Rev
i
July 8. i

Bonlder Dam. Powerful drama with tremendous government project for back*
groimd. Ross Alexandet; Patricia Ellis, Lyie Talbot Dir. Frank Mc-
Donald. Rel. March 7. Rev. April 1.

Colleen. Big musical revue Joaded with comedy and son^. Ruby Keeler.
Dick Powell, Joan Blondell, Jack Oakie, Paul Draper. Hugh Herbert*
Louise Fazenda, Hobart Cavailaugh. Dir. Alfred B. Green. 89 mlns. Rd.
March 21. Rev. Mardi 11. ^

Freshman Love. Frank McHugh,' Patrlda EUls; Warren Hull, Joe Cawthoms,
Dir. Wm. McGann. ReL Jan. 18,

Give Me Toor Heart. Based on the international stage success, 'Sweet Aloefl.*

Kay Francis, George Bt'ent Roland 'Voimg, Patric IClowled, Frieda Ine*»
court; Dir. Archie Mayo. -88 mlns.- Rel. Sept. 26.

Green Pastures, The. From the Pulitzer Prize play by Marc Connelly, All-star
cast. Dirs. Marc Connelly and William Kelghley. 93 mlns. ReL Aug.X
Rev. July 22.

Hot Money. Fast moving comedy-romance. Ro^s Alexander, Beverly Robert^
Joseph Cawthofn, Paul Graetz. .Oir< WilUam MCGann. 68 mins. ReL
July 18. Rev.. July 29. *' • > - <

I Married a Doctor. Revision pt Slnclav- Lewis' ..'Main Street.' Pat O'Brien*
Josephine Hutchinson, Guy Kibbee, Ross -Alexander. Louise Fazenda,
Dir. Archie Mayo. 83 mlns. ReL April 25, Rev. April 22.

Jatlbreak. Smashing melodrama. Craig Rejrnolds. Jtme Travis, Barton MacLaos.
Dir. Nick Grinde. 60 mlns. Rel. Aug: 8. Rev, Aug. 12.

Man Hunt Newspaper-gangster melodrama. Ricardo . Cortez, Marguerlto
ChurchUl, Chic Sale, William Gargan. Dir. William Clemens. 61- mins.
ReL Feb. 15.

Mldsnmmer Night's Dream, A. Spectacular production of the Shakespeare
comedy. Extensive cast of stars. Dir. Max Relnhardt, Wm. Dieterle. 133
mins. (Roadshow.) Release pending. Rev. Oct 16.

Public Enemy's Wife. A thrilling tale of the trials of an innocent girl married
to a killer. Pat O'Brien, Margaret Lindsay. Robert Armstrong, Cesare Ro-
mero, Dir. Nick Grinde. 69 mins. Rel, July 25. Rev, Juljr 15.

Satan Met a Lady. Bette Davis, Warren William, AUsoi^ ^ktpWorth. Winifred
Shaw, Marie Wilson. Dir. William Dieterle, 74 mlns. Rel. Aug. 8. Rev.

• July 29.
Sons o' Guns. From the musical comedy, Joe B. Brown,. Joan Blondell. Dir.

Lloyd Bacon. 79 mlns. Rel. May 30. Rev. May 20,
Times Square Playboy. Local boy misjudges Big City friends of ills boyhood

chum and leams there's nothing worse than Main Street mind. Warren
William, Jime Travis, Barton MatO^ane, Gene LOCkhart. Dir. WilUam
McGanin.-. 62 mins Rel. May 10. Rev. May 6.

Treachery Rides the Range. Dick Foran, Paula Stone, Monte Blue, Craig Rey-
nolds. Dir. Frank McDonald, Si mlns. ReL April 2. Rev. June 3,

Walking Dead, The. Thriller revolving about discovery of Lindbergh heart
Boris Karloil, Marguerite Chiu'chlll; Warren Hull, Rlcardo Cortez. Dir..

Michael Curtlz. 62 mins. ReL March 14. Rev. March 4.

Miscellaneous Releases
Aces and Eights (Syndicate). Tim McCoy as a benign gambler. Tim McCoy*

' Luana Walters. Dir. Sam Newfield. 62 mins. Rev. Aug, 12.
'

Crime Patrol (Empire). Pugilist turns policeman and cleans up. Bob Neal*
Mary Prentiss. Dir. Eugene Cummings. 58 mins. Rev- May 13.

€asy Money (Invincible). Insurance fraud story. Onslow Stevens, Kay Ltnaker.
Dir. Phil. Rosen,- VO miiis, Rel. June 10. Rev. July 15.

Fast Bullets (Reliable). Weqfem^ Tom Tyler, Rex Lease, Margaret Nearlnf.
Dir. Henri Samuels, 59 mlns. Rev. March 4.

Feud of the West (Diversion). Hoot Gibson western. Dir. Harry Fraser, 61
mins. Rev. May 27, .

Last of the Warrens. Western. Bob Steele, Dir. R, N. Bradbury. 59 mlns.
ReL May 10. R^v. July 8.

Lion's Den, The (Puritan). East-West story, Tim McCoy, Jean Woodbury. Dir.
Sam NewJleld. 60 mins. Rel. July 0. Rev. Sept. 2.

Prison Shadows (Puritan), Prize ring story. Eddie Nugent, Lucille Ltmd. Dir.
Bob HilL 67.mins. Rev, Sept 2.

Revolt of the Zombies (Academy) Zombie Idea moved to Indo-Chlna, Dor-
othy Stone. Dean. Jaggers. Dir. Douglas Bigges. 62 mlns. Rev, June 19.

Riding Avenger (Division). Western. Hoot Gibson, Ruth Mix, Dir. Harry
Fraser, 60 mlns. Rev. July 15.

Rogue's Tavern, The (Puritan). Murder mystery. .Wallace Ford, Barbara PeiH
per. Dir. Bob HIU. 65 mlns. ReL March 1. Rev. July 15.

Roarln' Guns (Puritan). Western. Tim McCoy, Dir. Sam Newfleld, 71 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 27. Rev, July 8.

Swifty (Diversion). Western. Hoot Gibson. Dlr, Alan James. 62 mlns. Rev.
Jan. 29.

Toll of the Desert (Commodore). Western. Fred Kohlcr, Jr., Betty Mack. Dir.

Lester Williams. 59 mlns. Rev. Jan. 15.

»:

lironx; .Samuel M, Rprafkin, 46 Thadford
avenue, Brooklyn: Lester K. BenlofT, 82-
16 34th avenue, Jaokson Heights, L, I,

Change in Capital
C'lneroma Corp.. New York; from 200

shares, no par value to 100,000 shares,
(I par value. Filed by Thomas J. Ilyari,

39 Broadway, New York rity.
Dissolutions

IfarKlatl Amusement Corp., KIOKS.
Plied by Oaudlno & Nahoum, 1301 Hurf
avenue, Brooklyn.

Change in Name
Nntionol AKtnrx Oorik., Delaware, to

National Tlieatres Agency Co., Inr. Filed
by HuRlies 8churmitn Sc Dwigbt, 109
liroadivay. New York City.

TEXAS
Qalveston.

Amendments
Reporter IlroailcastlnK CO., Abilene:

IncTonnlng capital stock from. t7,(» to

Shea's Buffalo Theatre
23RO WEEK

Exc. Dir.: JACK LAVIN
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In Chi in Ristaliatioii to Extra

Week s Gearance; Tardy Selling

Chicago, Sept 8.

After boycotts agajnst M6tro
CSoldwyn-Mayer and threatened boy
cott against Paramount, the Allied

independent theatres, have, entered

into- a \eeneral boycott against all of
' the exchanges and h«ve i^ained
froipa making any' negotiations vrhat-

cver with the film salesmen knock-
ing on their doors witlj^new season's
contracts^ Tndie exhibs have taken
a iolded arms attitude and are not
talking picture deals at ail in their
retaliation against the exchanges be-
cause of. the distributors permitting
the rearrangement of protection and
-clearance in this territory.

General film, buying, boycott on
.the part of Allied is based primarily
oil ttie . exchanges agreeing to

.
giye

file 30c. houses a full seven, ddys'
•clearance Over the 25c. houses, a'pro-
iectidn arrangement which lias been
pushed by Balaban' & Katz for the
past two years. Last year -B. & K.
•«sked ii>t the extra week of protec-
tion but failed to' wini its point Tl^is

year, Iioweyer, the esfchanges have

okayed this extra clearance' for the

30c. houses..
This new protection setup goes into

effect with the start of the new 1936-

1937 releases,, which should hit the
30c. and 25c. iiouses towards the close

of October or the first week of No-
vcfmber,

.
according to the present

pace of new pictures.

. . . Sfancviv^rliir

It is in an effort to stall this extra
protection, tliat-'. tlie independent
houses have started,this blanket boy-
cott They figure .'that by ' refusmg'.

to buy product tiiey might frighten

the exchanges into withdrawing the
new week of protection. If not all

the exdiang^s at! once, then maybe
one or two of the smaller distrib-

utors might break a'Way from the
rest of. the exchanges and okay con-
tracts on tiie old setup. And with
bne or two exchanges on their side

6f the fence, the Indies figure that
the .test of th^ dlstribs may follow
suit
However,, this possibility looks ex-

tremely doubtiful with no evidence
of any change in 'heart on the part

!«f the individual distributors. They
are simply sitting liack and waiting,

which Is making tiilli the tardiest

'sclmig «eas6n in the history of the

town. At present indications the start

ol'the seUlns season wOn't get going
until early in Octol?er and Jast

through to the end of the year.

Exehanfcs UhworrleA
Exchanges feel that , the

_
theatres

will soon be running short of prod-

uct and wlll.be coming around to

the distributdrs for pKitui^es. OA
their band, however, Xhi Allied

houses are beginning to talk pretty-

seriously <it using independent
states-right product to sustain them
for a few weelcS if they should bap-
pen to run short before they con-
clude any contracts for new. pictures

with the major distributors.

Allied has a tie-up ntttlonally with
Chesterfield for 18 feaiturea, ^nd the
Independent theatre organzlation is

making every effort among its mem-
bership to get buying support for

the indie product
How long -the boycott will hold

out Is a matter of question, though
there are' Indications that it; should
break within a week or so isihce the
tiieatres are running close to the end
of their current contracts and avall-

able-product v

Interesting ' sidelight to the boy-
cott generally, is the possibility of
concentration of boycott against
Metro.. Burn-up amoh$ the exhibs
here against Metro is not so much
the percentage pictures as; Metro Is

asking only four, pictutes «n a shar-,

In^ basis, but against ttie .hopped-up

straig^it rental ' prices fbei expbtuige

is Bslcijpy^*

In many quarters the «:d»lbsiare

slating they are off 6f Mjetro, .fuid

even the threat of possible reprisal

by an invasion hy Loew'4 into v^hl-

cako isn't deterring' the > exhibs in

their decision.

PhlUy ExUbs Passive
Philadelphia, Sept. 8,

First meeting here of the new
MPTO, combined"' exhib group,

{proved to be surprisingly quiet

•'Fireworks expected to be launched

in a yell against , high film prices,

didn't come off. .Only 40 members
attended and most of t)iem weren't

in the squawking mood.
However, a committee was formed

composed of Dave . Shapiro, , Leo
Posel, Ben Fertel, David Mllgram
and Charles Segall to get in touch

with different exhibs and get their

reactions on the hl^i price buga-
boo. After that it is expected some
plan win be fonnulated to attack

the -problem. .

No action was taken on a proposed

booking- boycott which, would give

no dates to high prices. Complaints
heard from the floor, but not strong

enovigh or concentrated enough ta

bring about aftion at the meeting
were against Metro, HKO. Universal

and a couple of others.

LeWen Pizor, prez of the MPTO,
described tales- plans used' in other

sectiojtis of the country. Ben Am-
sterdam ^ declared the outfit wasn't
sufflcentiy well organized, yet to

take official action. ^

HELP TOURSELF TO A

most o

The New J937 Packard Six

tr*Ha greatest exploitation tie-up that

X. show business .has ever seen is

cutting loose I

lii conliinctibn tvith the new coast-to-

cbast .Piackard Radio Hour (starring

Fired Astaire) the Pabkard Motor Car

Company is giving away as Contest

prizes 3' new Packard cars—one to

ea9h «f the three showmen who con-

duct "for their theatres the' hiesl 'co-

operative campaigns on "Sv(nng.Tirte",

the new Packard Radio Hour, and the

new Packard Six.

At the same time, 13 new Packards
are being offered to patrons of theatres

where "Swing Time" is being shown I

Your patrons will go, in a big way, for

this most inviting and simple of con-

tests. Your .local Packard dealer al-

ready is eager to cooperate with you
in putting it over, as well as in other

local promotion stunts. And your RKO
Exchange will gladly supply loads of

free material to help you plug this

contest^ help you jam your house for

"Swing Time,^'^d help you win on^

of those beautiful Packards. Free
trailers, jwsters, one-sheets^ contest

entry material, exploitation ideas, , etc.

A great new picture— a great new
radio program—a great new car be-

ing offered as contest prize,— what
more could you ask as basis for socko

tie-up ballyhoo? It's sure to add up

0£
ASK- THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE

Ff^Aaialre, Starot RKO'a "Swing Time,"and tht>
PACKARD Hour, Atnerica'e ematteai radio ahow.

to bigger box-office for you—and it

can win you one of those beaiitiful

prize Packards I Better get busy—ask
your RKO Exchange for all the dope!

,

PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY

Balctb^n Trim
' (Continued! Irom page 5)

ity for the stringency of any curr^
reductions rests with these depa^
mental heads also, as they are ibe
final judges on whether their
partments are properly manned «a>
not V

Currei^t 4owntown estimates,
Paramounvs tjiUrd Quarter showlM
are that tiie irm will show a pr^
of from, $350,000 to $500,000. This is
the first quarter operations since
Balaban became president as «iid<
Ing Sept 30. This Is far above: e?c«
pectatlons which were entertained
when John E. Otterson was head «t
*he company or when he terminated
his association with the firm, early
in July, this year.

Insofar as official dictum goes
there is no salary problem anywhen
In the cbmpany.

'V^ith Balaban Instituting an-^ciNt*
omy program with a view to 5'«b.
stahtlally cutting operating costs, re<
ports stirred in Par circles that «
10% salary cut was being discussed.
This has- not been discussed and -wiU
not under any circumstances be i«.
posed, . according to :presidential ad*
vices. Instead of that some increases
may be voted With a view to meeting
justified raises in face ' of improved
conditions and in the hope that
morale, which has been badly
threatened for several years, may be
more completely restored,

; Balaban's economy campaign fa

pointed toward reduction of costs 1^
20% in all departments, includit«g

the studio. This reduction -will 4a
attained as far as possible in .all

branches- tiirough elimination^ «f
duplicated work and unnecessaiy
spending rather than in reduction «(
personnel, though latter is affected.

|40,ft«0 Phone Bill

Par's new forces discovered maoy
instances where work was being
duplicated, ,was unnecessary or in its

performance, where necessary, was
involving too much wastage. Tele-

phone bill for last month was called

for and is said to have shown m
expenditure on local and kingn^
tance calls of. over $40,000. In futioc-

.-no long-distance calls are to.be made
where . a telegram or letter -caa

suffice. Additionally,, where odMr
come into Paramount from TtS

own people in the field or from out-

siders, charges^ are not to be reversed

except where it is felt tliey should

be* Understanding . is ' that theatre

partners, among .
others, who share

in profits wl^h Par, have often made
long calls of an unesisehtial nature,

reversing charges to Par. This is

:out in future. On all calls from the

hoii>e .-office that are outside the 5c

toirilinit, operators are kieeping rec-

ords of calls thai are personal, with-

bills to cover to be collected.

Certain transfers of personnel are

expiected "where " departments are

considered to ' be over - staffed,

while other employees will be

dropped, . Some departments, how-
ever, are known to be Meeting the

20% cuts without letting any one

out.

There has been some duplication«1

work right along, while additional

duplication occurred during John S).

Otterson's regime, both- at the homo
office and studio. . In addition to

Walter B. Cokell, Par treasurer,

having his own staff, R; E. Ander-

son, financial v.p., came in with Ot-

tersoii and built a ' similar stafl

around him. At the studio, which

for years has had a comptroller, A.

C. Martin, Otterson created the post

of treasurer, appointing George Bag-

nail to the new title. Result there,

also, has been certain duplicated ef*

forts.

Among other things,- one large

•saving that is being made in Par

comes with the willingness of Bala-

;ban as well as Griffis to perform

without benefit of salary.

Otterson got $150,000 a year as

president, while H. A. Fortingto^

Griffis' predecessor, received $50,000.

In addition to these salaries, R-

Anderson was getting $35,000 yearly

and H. M. Wilcox, both out, was re-

ceiving $25,000. This represents a

saving Of $2iso,000, not coimting-other

salairy . savings that came with the

change to -Balaban .end -Griflis. >

Coronation

(Continued f»orn page 1)

Broadway openings with a view to

English versions.

Other names mentioned for per-

sonal appearances include Sopl^

Tucker, BeUe Baker and Mac W«!^

Managers are especially anxious W'

several film stars to coine -over wr

personals. A number of topnotcn

bands are also being approached lor

guest runs.
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James Cox StationJHIO,(M^^

WCKY 'Stanib^ Pat' Says filson

station WHIO, Dayton, Ohio,

. owned by Gov. James M. Cox, "drops

ofl the li^C network Sept. 30. This
- terminates its membership in the

three-ptation combination of WCKY,
Cincinnati; WHIO, Daytoii. and
VIREi Indianapolis, which was set

. \xv and offered by NBC as an al'

tonative to WLW, Cincinnati, when
the latter.is not available.

WHIO handed in its notice to

NBC after the station had closed a
. five-year deal with Columbia. It is

understood that the new alliance will

go into effect Oct 1.

At the same time repprts have
- been strongly current . in 4>roadcast

circles tliat WOKY, Cincinnati, will

also drop' off NBC. and . shift to

Columbia. L. B. Wilson and Herb
Akerberg of CBS have been in fre-

quent conference lately. New York
expects to see WCKY in the CBS
line-up before long.

Herbert Akerberg, CBS v. p. in

charge of station relationst declared
yesterday (Tuesday) that the web
had no deal on v^th Wilson. Wil-
son, he said. Lad been told some time
ago that as soon as he had the hie--c-r

power he eould call on Columbia
and they would talk about an affilia-

tion. One angle which had been dis-

cussed involved Wilson taking over
WKRC, the 1,000-watter which CBS
owns in Cincinnati, for operation
along with WCKY.

' Cincinnati, Sept. 8.

Queried by Variet'? sfe to his fu-

ture affiliation^ L. B. Wilson declares

he is standing pat. He states he has
signed nothing. -Including the regu-
lation NBC station compensation
contract, the cause of his long hold-
out
Late In October- Wilson's applica-

tion, to go to 50,000 watts will be
heard by the Federal Communica-
tions C^ommission.

Pbonograph Co.

Wins So. Africa

Air Injunction

Pretoria, So. Africa, Aug. 1.

Columbia Gramephone Co. has ob-
tained a Supreme Court consent

judgment against the African Broad-
casting Co. (Schlesinger) for $50
damages, court costs, and a per-

petual injunction.

Gramaphone people hailed the

broadcast outfit, into litigation,

claiming that the latter had in-

fringed pn its copyriglits by 'pet-

forming in public or over the air,

discs or contrivances, and other rec-

ords, etc., . owned by Columbia.'

I^aintiff originally asked for $2,500

damages, but by consent agreed on

^0, together with the other istipula-

tions.

Since the above decision, Schles-
inger control of So. African radio

has passed to the government

WJR Sets Arrangements

To Give Detroit Topeye'
. Detroit Sept. 8.

- Novel method- has been worked
-out here by WJR and WJBK, where-
by latter will carry 'Popeye' serial

until time change last of this month.
CBS production ordinarily is aired

--by WJR, net outlet here, but station

cbiddn't clear time so indie helped
out.

Ordinarily, if chain program isn't

taken by its local outlet listeners

are forced to get it from out-of-town
stations. New arrangement will keep
serial unbroken for localites, as well
as give indie a little extra coin.

Meanyfhile WJR's 'Three Aces,'

novelty team, have been added to

CBS sustaining sked, airing three
times weekly from- here. They are
John McKenzie, Harold Kean and
Don Large.

Mutual's 69% Increase

Mutual Broadcasting System
last' month sold $122,065 worth
of time facilities. In August
1935, the gross was $72,075.

Increase figures 69%.

SAM INSULL SET

DOWN BY

ARC

Chicago, Sept. 8.

Complete reorganization of the

Affiliated Broadcasting
.
Company,

midwest regionar chain, goes into

effect immediately with Samuel

Insull divested almost completely of

all power. Bankers > and operating

execs have taken over full control of

the network. T. E. Quizenberry, who
represented the money interests in

the organization, takes over the key
spot In the network and under his

guidance the entire organization will

operatje in the future.

Quizenberry and the money inter-

ests have put up a reported $250,000.

in the bank and with more coin to

come from where that came from, in
fact, enough cash to keep the chain
going fai another eight months, even
if it should ffail to collect a nickel

from sale of its ether time.

Henry Walker, former attorney-

general of Indiana who has consid-

erable Interests in the Terre Haute
and Evansville stations on the ABC
chain, has been added to the board
of directors in order to give the

member stations an actual represen-

tation on the governing boaml.

Walker takes the place of Ogden
Ketting, who resigns. Ketting

;
has

been associated with Samuel Insull,

Jr.

Shake-up will also extend to the

sales force with George Roesler, sales

chief, imderstood to be out of the or-

ganization along with most of the

other salesmen. Quizenberry and
Ota Gygi will handle the sales ipan-

agement directly. Gygi, who or-

ganized the network from the very

start has been one of the prime fac-'

tors in- the revision of the ABC or-

ganization and the stabilization of

the network's financial and sales po-

sition in the radio picture.

Bruce Robertson, publicity direc-

tor, is out also in the general rear-

rangement.

Mail Order College Gloms

Radio to Stimulate Biz
San Francisco, Sept 8.

Designed to stimulate student in-

terest in the courses of the Inter-

national Correspondence Schools of-

Scranton, Pennsylvaniaj a series of

electrically transcribed quarter-hour,

dramatic progriams is being prepared

under the supervision of the San
Francisco office of Frank Wright &
Associates. John Pickard and Frank
•Prove, who resigned recently from
NBC staff here, write the script,

which will deal with success and

failure stories demonsteating the im-

portance oiE technical • and busineite

training. 'Along Life's Highway' is

the title. Discs will be made by
Titan Productions here.

Test campaigns will probably take

place in Los Angeles, San Francisco,

Kansas City, St. Louis and Boston.

The starting date has not been set

pending completion of Wright's ne-

gotiations with I.C.S.

Jimmy Crocker named assistant to

to Bob Coleson, dir. of Gulf-expo

radio studios at Texas Centennial,

Coleson moved up from that job last

week upon resignation of Clyde
Vandeburg, leaving for the San
Francisco fair, Crocker came to the

studios from WOAI, San Antonio.

iNd He, or Didn't fle;Write Sarnoff^

PattersonMum on Bine Network Buzz

Biggest Buying Campaign
'in Radio History, Indud-

. ing Some .Colleges Never
Befdre Accejpting Sponsor
Coin—Scale of Values Ac-
cording to College Pres-

tige . Followed

OILS DOMINATE

N. W. Ayer, In behalf of Atlantic-
Refining and Kellogg, last week gob-
bled up enough football rights to
.establish a virtual monopoly for the
gas sponsor in the East and a fair
hold for the cereal outfit in the Mid-'
.west. Situation is unprecedented in
trans-Mississippi pigskin brackets,
and promises to have the following
results:

(1) For competive reasons it may
force a lot of other advertisers into
a last-mihute buying rush, thereby
.creating the biggest batch of spon-.
sored football on record.

(2) Because Ayer so far has suc-
ceeded in mopping up the East Coast
n€iarly 100%, It has estaUished; for
the moinent, a dictatorship of prices.
A school- either comes across as per
scale. GX is told to go to. This 'is

probably the first time that any such
price-maintenance has been ' at-

tempted East of the Rockies, and it

looks as though schools which this

season are asking 'hold up' prices
will find themselves in the cold.

(3) Scramble after games, this fall

may have the . inevitable result of
making football dearer next year.'

(4) The webs, which broadcast'

football on sustaining, will be minus
some of their socko. tilts due to
spbnsorshipi.

(5) Bigger schools are being lured
,

by the coin, chief of them being Yale'

which has sold New York rights (via.

WOR) to Atlantic Refining for

$10,000. (Yale's total Eastern rights

are worth $20,000, but Atlantic has
only New York rights. John Shep-
ard, 3rd, holds ..tiie New England
rights' for .another $10,000.)
Price scales^ in effect this year,

give Class A schools—that is, big
institutions with a . schedule of 'trk-

ditional' games-^$10,000 or slightly

over for rights in any major broad-
casting sector. If two or more sec-

tors are used, the price virtually

doubles.
Class B—slightly less 'traditional'

than the A class—get between $5,-

000 and $7,000 per exclusive contract.

That is, unless the school prefers to

give its' rights away free. Couple of

institutions are in the latter class,

among tKem being Northwestern
(Evanston, Ill.> Last season North-
western wanted $15,000, and was
proinptly nixed all around. But
the sustaining broadcasts upped
the gate so well that this year North-
western is putting all its games on
the cuff simply to help the cash
wicket. The Chicago & Northwest-
ern R. R. is broadcasting the
schedule under gratis rights over.

WJJD, CSiicago, while Socony-
'\racuum is doing likewise over
WBBM.

Fresh Water Colleges

Class C colleges—big outfits, but
with a bit more fresh water back-
ground—get $3,000 to $4,000 for their

games.
All others draw between $100 aiid

$300 per game, depending on the
ability of the team and the size of
opponent
How closely this price structure is

being followed this year is evident
from the fact that Fordham (New
York City), for example, has imi
formly got the thumbs down treat-

ment because it wants $20,000 for its

schedule. Michigan- (Ann Harbor)
fared similarly when it wanted $11,-

000, but later sold to Kellogg at a
figure reputedly much smaller.

Total purchased, now on hand for
Atlantic Refining are estipiated to

amount lo $10(>,000 in rights and sta

(Continued on page 34)

All for Art

Regina, Sask., Sept. 8.

CKCK, Xtegina, -has a farm
boy crooner, Sta Hunter, who
walks six miles to catch a 6

ajn. train for the city Wednes-
days to do a 15-minute broad-
cast for the J. Alex McKenzie
jewelry, store.

' Aa opposition to him on
CJRM, locally. Hunter has a
vocalist representing Wh'catley's

jewelry shop. Doing the pro-
gram, for Wheatley is the store

owner's owrf son.. The latter

makes the short jump from
store to . studio by auto.

CHAIRMANSHIP

KEEPS RUMORS

Winnipeg, Sept 8.

i'ersistent rumors here mention

Leonard Brookington, K. C., local

corporation counsel for the Winnijoeg

Grain Exchange and other .Idrge in-

terests, as slated for the chainnan-

ship of the Canadian Radio Com-
mission. 'When Variety representa-

tive called at his office here these

reports wei^e neither admitted -lipr

denied. All that was said was that

Brockiqgton was at present in Ilastem

Canada and would be returning

about the end of the month.

Newspapers erred in their reports

that Brockington was being con-

sidered for the . office of general

manager of the CJommish. Major

Gladstone Murray of the British

Broadcasting Corporation and Regir

nald Bropby of the National Broad;

casting Company are still being con-

sidered for ^is post
Brockington has long taken a keen

interest in Canadian radio condi-

tions. . He has also beeii active in

Western Canadian radio in conduct-
ing 'and supervising programs both
here and in Alberta.

Bifockington iS at present repre-

senting Canada at the American Bar
Association meet in Boston, being
there as guest speaker. He is re-

garded as one of the Dominion's
best public speakers.

A Variett mugg interviewed IUch>
ard Patterson, former executive v.p.

of NBC, on Tuesday (8) in his Radio
Citf offices. Object of the interview
was to find out if Patterson bad of-

fered to buy the blue ' network of
NBC; and it so why, for whom, and
witii what Interview lacked a
magistrate to Instruct the witness to
answer yes or no' so there's still a
fog of uncertainty hanging over the
whole question. After disposing of

the weather the following dialog
took pliiice:

Q.—Is it true what they say about
you writing a letter to Samofl of-

fering to buy the blue network?

A.—^I have nothing to say about
that

Q,---Well . . ,

A.—Now, don't take it personally.
I'm not jiist talking about it

Q.

—

Ae we understand it, you
wrote a letter advising Samofl you
had banking interests that might "buy
the blue network and you have told
people that you have some sort of
reply from Sarnoff.

A,—I won't deny oi* affirm it .

Q.—just what 'question won't you
deny, or affirin: that you made the
proposition' to Sarnoff «r the one
about his answering you?.

Not Personal

. A,—That's putting it cleverly.

Now, don't take' it personally, but
.I'd rather you talked to Sarnoff.
(^Calling to an assistant in adjoining
office: Is Sarnoff back from Europe?)
Nol Yes, you'n better ask Sarnoff
what he -wrote back.
Q.—Thert you admit that you got

an answer on your proposition from
Sarnoff?

.

A.—^Ah, clever again. I still say,
talk to Sarnoff.

Q.<—We understand from a source
close to Samofl that be didn't even-
consider your proposition.

A.—He didn't iieh? Well, you just
get lhat from Samofl.
Q.—We'll try to find out, Unit , . .

A,—I know you will. Wtasart al-

ways does.
But in the meantime you're

not affirming or denying?
A.—NOW, dbn't take it personally,

but I'm ' not talking. I'd rather
Samofl did that
^Sarnoff left for Europe early in

June and isn't due to get back untr
Sept 21.)

Toronto, Sept. 8,

Appointment of N. L. Nathanson,
Famous Players Canadian president

as new chairman of the reconstructed

Canadian Radio Commission, was
rumored today (Tuesday) in the

raging controversy of competing
Liberal party lobbies which are
championing the appointment of va-

rious favorites.

Alan Plaunt secretary of the
Canadian Radio League, Toronto, is

expected to bo appointed to 4he
commission's advisory board. Nathan-
son is now in New York.

.

WJAY, CLEVELAND, TO

SHARE CBS SERVICE

Cleveland, Sept 8.

WJAY here, beginning Oct, 1, will

carry part of the CBS sustaining pro-

gram list thus becoming the fourth
Cleveland station to get national web
fodder and the second outlet pow
ered with CBS stuff. WHK continues
to carry both CBS commercials and
sustainer.

Next Friday (11) WJAY is lying
up with CBS in a -special service for
the President's ' talk at the power
conference.

Patterson's alleged proposHionInt;
aronntf ttie broadcasting Industry
'baa not been confined to NBC. Sev-
eral months ago be approached the
Mntnal Broadcaistlng System with an
offer to do something for It In a
financial way if It were Intereatcd.

His 'people' wet^e willing to boy all

or part of the MBS stock, all or part
pt any of the stations involved, or
participate In any other manner
snggested. Nothing same «t Patter--

son's approacb. Not long after that
Pattersen engaged Donald Flamm,
head of WMCA, In conversations
along (be same lines, and nothing
came of that boddle.
Patterson has not, sO far' as II

conid be learned, approached CBS.

Winnipeg Band Goes 500

Miles forNBC Sustainei
Winnipeg, Sept 8.

Local Salvation Army Citadel banc
trecking south to Bismark for 'crbad-

cast over KFYR and an NBC . net-
work. Band did (bis «nce before in
1833 and vtent out over 45 stations

of the NBC web,
Unique angle in here that local

natations seem to be a bit afraid of
taking them, only one station having

)

'done anything to any extent,' thai

<one being C^C, Winnipeg. Band
had a series .of shows nn this sfotion
last winter. Although officials ol
town have tried to get band on Can*
,adian Radio Commission network
CRC -officials have so far refused to

grant permission, this also holding
with other bands, military, etc.

NBC unable to run linee into Win»
nipeg so band has to make 500 niU<

treck to North Dakota capita td 'd
'

'air show. Trip to be'made «(Vfr loo.,

week end.
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Prall, Case, Sykes in Harness Next Week After Va-

I

Rations -rr Reallocationsj Congresjiional Spitfires

. Washington, Sept. 8,

BiKE(e3t season since 1928, . when
clear channel were established,' If

not'sihc^ the!' inauguration of a Gov
ernment' agehcy' ' to supervise the
broadcast 'industry, was predicted
last-<V"eefc'by dfficials d£ the Fedferal

ContniunlcationS Goi'hniission.

Wfih 'a' Complete ^ishake-iip of the
present broadcast "system in pros-
pect; 'loUowirig -thfe -'imtjortant en-
gineering-hearing skedded for 06t:

5; vA^ssQS of applf^Eltions pending be-
forfe"ilie Cbmmish; bitter wrangles
betv^efei^'^irtdivldiiar broadcasters ' \a
be iro'ttBd o'Ut'ahd a'^rogratn invbly-
ing'thfe" •sbuttling df - many, an olii^

fasHibnedv-idea, " memb'ere' \ of the
Broadcast Division are slated for a
toiigh winter, Completely apart
fro'mvl^he fsStr '.ot hard wprk; which
they ai:e facing,, but adding cbhsid-
erabiy io 'theii''tfcftiblies, thfe -threat

of a Congressional investigation of
the. Cdmmuliications : Cbmmissioh It-

self already >'is -casting its shadow
along-Pennsylvania avetiue. .

-

Three members of- the 'broadcast
Division, <?oinmissioners Prall, -Case
and Sykes, refreshed by a prolonged
vacation from their -duties, will meet-
Tuesday- (15)- to plow- through the
first mass of business which has ac-
cumulated during the several weeks
of ,their absence..

.

ifeal headaches will tiegiii promptly
j3n,Oct.*5, when. the Broadcast Divi-
'

isioii will preside over the informal
'

.
engineering hearing to consider the
practicability - of - numerous' sugges-
tions; ;for redistribution of existing,

facilities- conuaercialization !of- the
-ulti&r'high' ::fr^q[uencies, re-classiflca-

Uon: «f statiotajs and/mahy other vital

-

chantt^.
Hearing on the 'Brooklyn cases'

—

messiest, snarl ..oa the Commish
do^fket—will fall on Oct. 26, with "the

edtire CoiAtnissioh lined up to de-
cide-how the '1400 • kilocycle-' fre-
quency shall be cut up between six
wran^Ung . transmitters. Case in-,

volves the applications of WBBC,
WEVD, WVPW and the . Brooklyn
Eagle for -.full time use of the ire-

. quency, and Ucense renewals for
WI^TH and WARD .(now ^hating the
facilities with- WBBC and .WVFW-).

. Assignment, of license - to Kings
Broadcasting Corp. also is sought by
WLTH and WARD,
.Skedded for sbme. time after the

engineering hearings, approximately
15 transmitters will be jointly hear.d
by the Broadcast Division in a plea
for power jumps toJ5.00 kilowatts.
Boost .of stations ii^.lio the ckiss of-

Wi^, Cincinnati, now operating' by
experiipental authority with the big
juiceload, probahly will be de-
tern)ihe4 by findings of the grpup
of engineers' who. will, testify early
in October.

. . ..'-tJntoq Attack, on WIND
Ticfelish proposition of the Inter-

national Topographers' Union of In-
dianapbii$, Ihd.^ which is seeking to
kicjc .WIND, Gary, Ind., off ' the air,

will be
.
taken up on Nov. 2. I.T.U.

' Radio Station, Inc., has been
maneuvering for a. construction 'per-
mit for a station to be operated "on
the WIND assignment of 560 kc.with
1 kilowatt liights and 5 kilowatts

' days. -WIND'S apt>licatio;a for re
newal of license will be heard at
the, same time.
With the convening of Congress,

the Federal Communications .Com-
mission, may, be called

.
upon to de,-,

fen4 itself from numerous attacks
upon it^honesty, integrity, efficiency
and bthpr attributes. Real action has
been promised for 1937 by Repre
sentative Connery, Democrat of
Massachusetts ex-hoofer and sworn
foe of the Commish. In addition,

'"ihe guns of organized labor are be-
. ihg trained on the Commission and
numerous religious organizations are
reported sharpening their axes to

pay off real or fancied slights re-
ceived ' through failure of,the Com-
mish to take care of their pet ap-
plications.

Oene loffler at KIUI
Tulsa, Sept. 8.

Gene P. Loffler named production
manager o£ KTUL here, coming over
.from KdMA, Oklahoma-.City.

At. one time Loffler was connected
; with 'WHO, Hea Moines; and handled

- t>rodueUoa'-of the Iowa Barn Dance
for iour y^arii.- - - • • = <

Theatre Mgr. From Niobij

Africa; Joins KDKA Staff

... .Pittsburgh, Sept. 8.

Three new faces classing up the

KDKA staff {lere.., Charles, Urqur
hart, formerly of Scrantph .stnid pnce
.manager of _|he Centrajl; Theatre in

Niblji; .^rica,. joined ,ias pirbductioh

.manager,' succeeding Jbc^t IVIcdregbr.

Jjick, HoUistfiT, .former 'staff ro"?r(i-

ber of the Pittsburgh IPress, has b?en
added .as sports announcer,, while
Bernie- Ar?nstrpng of- th^ Harris-.^

Alvin Th^e.atre, ia. the new stSiB^ or-'

gani^t,:
,

FOR NEW COAST

>. : Hollywood,. Sept. 8.
' ^Columbia Brbadcasting System is

well tuder way with plans -for new
physical setup since taking over 60,-

OOO watter station KNX as local out-
let and western headquarters. Work-<
ing -plans -. for new biuldiitg and
equipment are ' near.ing completion
with cost -estimated in neighborhood
of; $1,500,000.

.New building; U is 'Understood,
will occupy site adjoining present
KNX site. Acoustic experts and
radio' engineers are readying Wil-
shire !Ebell theatre, from where.net-;
work- wiU broadcast Eddie Ctotor
prbgram beginning Sept,' 20.

'' Jim tTlark at WJAT
Cleveland; €ept. 8.

James 'Clark jpins WJAY here as
promotion manager. Former maii-
agei: of WGST, Atlanta, he has been
with WOd, Davenport, recently.
Once did exploitation for MGM.

Football Boom
(Continued from page 33)

tion time. That this bag of buys ap-
proaches an Eastern- monopoly is

evident from the following complete
schedule: ,

.Via WOK: Yale against Cornell,
Pennsylvania, Rutgers,' Dartmouth,
Brown, Harvard.
Vis WIP, Philadelphia: Temple

against St. Joseph, Center, Missis-
sippi,

.
Holy Cross, Villanova; Iowa,

Bucknell. Also, if possible. Temple
and St. Mary's.

.

V}a WGAL, Lancaster, and WOBK,
York: Franklin Sc Marshall against
Albright, Fordham, Richmond, - Ursi-
hus, PMC, Muhlenberg,' Geneva,
Dickinson, Gettysburg.
Via WCAli, Philadelphia: Penn-

sylvania schedule.
-Via WCAE, Pittsburgh: Pitts

burgh schedule.
Via Virginia Broadcasting pins

WDBJ, Boanoke, and WBVA> Kich-
mond: University of Virginia against
Hampden Sydney, William & Mary,
,Navy» Maryland, Washington' & Lee,
"VMI, Harvard, yPI, Carolina; .

Via WBT, Charlotte: Duke against
Colgate, South Carolina, ClemSon,
Georgia Tech, Wake Forest, North
Carolina State.

'

'.

Via New York State Broadcasting
System . plus WESG, Elmlra and
WNBF, Binghampton:. Cornell
against Alfred, Syracuse, Penn State,

Dartmouth, Pennsylvania;, also 'Col-

gate vs. Syracuse.
Via.WEEI, WJAB, WTAG, WSPR,

WTIC: Dartmouth vs.-^ Norwich,
Holy Cross, Brown; Holy Cross vs.

Providence, Carnegie Tech, Colgate,
Boston College, Bates, Manhattan, St,

Anselm; Boston University vs. Miami,
Boston College; . Amherst vs. Wil-
liams, and Providence .vs. Western
Maryland and Springfield.

Kellogg Linc-Up
Kellogg cereal firm, also thrbugh

Ayer; is right now in the midst -of
a buying- splurge. Kellogg apparently
was the. original football-minded
sponsor with Ayer, but delayed put-
chases £or^ while,. Is -now ibuying-
strohgly,- bowevev^ and has M- far

amassed the iSUbWlng (including a

good deal of sportscasting):
-

Via WSM» Nashville: Vanderbilt

schedule.
Via Yankflft Network: Bill Cun-

nigham, 'sports commentator, from
Sept. 18 to Dec. 11.

Via WWJ, Detroit University, ot

Michigan games. '

.

. Via WLW, Cincinnati: Bob New-
hall, sports., conuhehtatbr, Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, 6:30 to 6:4S start-

ing Sept: 28.

Via WBAIi, Baltimore': Len ReUly,

sports cpmnientator,' '7:45 to ft,. Fri-

d&ys* "

* "
.

'
*

Via tVJS.v', Waaiiiigtbni
*• Eight

games, nialrily' of ' Catholic UniVje'r-

via WC^Ae, l^lttsbnrkht Jaclt,

Sutherland,' cbmmehtatbr, Thiirsdiiys,

6:15toe:30.-
Both Kellogg and Atlsihtic Itefin-

ing are 'expected- to keep adding to

thi? schedule for ilO 'more day^,'

Meantime Huskies (cereal prbddct
of General .FtJbds/ handled by Ben-'

ton & Bowles) has bought the IbWa
schedule'^ 6v6r 'tWb stati.bhs . 6f 'the

iQwa Broadcasting ' System-^'WK!T; '

Cedai* Rapicfe, and KJRNT, Des
Moines. These tilts include Ibwa'vs;
Carleton <at Iowa Gity); -Nbrthwest-
ern (at Evanstbh); -South Dakota <ai

iQWa" City); BUnois (at Iowa- City);

Indiana (at Bloomingtbn); ilUQnne-

sota (at .Minneapolis?;, and. Purdue
(at Iowa- City)'. Unique on this

schedule is the Minnesota game, dur-
ing which no commercials . are al-

lowed^ They must be made only be-
fore and after the. affair. '

.

Huskies , has also rbought a sports
commentator for 10 - weeks over
WCCO, .Minneapolis, 15 minutes
apiece oh Saturday eves. Now hunt-
ing for further schedules.
Another: agency gunning for foot-

ball is BBD&O. " Sponsor is un-
named,- but probably Wildrabt. Hair
Tonic. Advices from Kansas City in-

dic£(t9' the. agency. has a schedule
under option there for $3,000.

Sbcony-Vacuum, through J. Stril-

ing 'Getchell, which already .has '.the

Northwestern schedule on WBBM,:
Chicago, is askjng stations for info

on weather reports, time signals,

newscasts and .football.

Associated PU of California has
about 100 games; lined up on the
Coast for the iith straight year.
Rights cost around $110,000, while
the total outlay gets near a quarter
million.

Tide Water Oil, through Lennen
& Mitchell, has Eddie -Casey, com-
mentator, on the Yankee Web.
Wadhams Oil has the University

of Wisconsin, games on WISN, Mil-
waukee as well as Packer.

Standard Oil of Indiana has the
Chicago Bear array on WGN, Chi
cago,. and the Detroit.. Lions on
CKLW, Detroit
Ohib Oil has Notre Dame on

WLW,-Cinncy; aiid WIND, Gary..
Chevrolet has the Chicago Car-

dinals (pro) on WIND, Gary. .

Commentators and sportscasters.'on

the webs this year are: Ted Husing
for Atlantic Refining (CBS); Eddie
Dooley for. Royal Typewriters
(CBS);'. Ed Thorgersen for Elgin
Watch (CBS); Red Grange. for Sin-
clair Refining (NBC).

(ri'''I!"'ii
./I)'

(

Regina, Sask., Sept 8.

CKCK, Regina, has two accounts
supporting football broadcasts. In
the case of Wares, Ltd., it's a twice
weekly quarter-hour resume tagged
'Flashes of the Canadian Gridiron.^
while the Great West Coal Co. will
air sideline versions' of all the games
played by the Regina Roughriders.
Friday and Tuesday evenings have

been, picked for the resumes, which
will contain material supplied by 18
Canadian clubs.

•|;'

. .-.c. .p. W 'Zl -v-i ;'^asiangt«j. Sept, 8.

iywb.;thirda .of Uie.. radio .illsteners;}i^ rsUral ;weaa;.ha>ni;'a cI,eBr-cut
'

pi^eferehce 'ipr the program's oi!/.cleairich'ahneV broadening station^
whU)& .the clear-channel traiis'mitter^''.have the.iidge' ijv,aiidieQce :pop«

,

ularity even in thickly-settled parts of the country, Federal Com-
munlcaitions Commission reported last week.'

! Annouhcing results of last year's ai^bitlous survey qt,clear channel
operations,- cotnmish .ayets *that .hlgh-^ower outlets .having exclusive '

assignments offer the best coverage in rural .area's with regional sta.>

tio'hs running a poor second In audience favor.
Box-score ' analysis of nearly 33,000 postcards from 'rural listeners

showed that-the four favorite stations itt'^listat^s were clear-channel
transmitters and • that WLW, iCrosley's 500 kw. superpower experi-
mental station; -held first plabe among listehers-in- lS -states. Few facts

. about individual stations were given in the commish report, however,
and no conclusions were drawn..
Without making recommendations, the Engineering Division sub-

mitted to the commission volvunipou^ facts .about listener preference
and technical questions for - consideration at' the Octot>er hearings '

when basic broadcast, policies will.M tfotisldered.- The Mature of the •

analysis Indioatedi -however, that :t^chnica,l. wizards discoyered the
wide , open spaces will be plen^ sQije if the commish breaks down
present exclusive .ribbqQs. in order tb increase' the number of avail*
able assignments; .. :

'

S^mmari;?ed^ ;thft cbmmish found, tltiaf 76.3% of 32,671,.listeners in

all -.states have distinct preference; for programs from.'cfear-channel
stations..and.,th.at .only,. ;?0,6% are V most enthusiastic about" regional

station service. The local stations stood in best with only 2.1% of the
post-card senders. "

. ;i

; Perefentage of listeners fa^^oi-irig clear-channel ' transmitters varied
widely: inidiiflerejTit sections, Top figure was 92.2% in.sparsely-settled

New Mexico, foij'owed. by 90% In Gebrgia. .Bottom was 31% in Rhode
Island, ,where,, thje commish pointed but Providence regional trans-

mitters are ab'le'-to reach listeners in all parts -of the; gtatCr The sur-

vey showed clear-channel stations have the liacking of more than
80%bf the listeners •iir24 states, , !( • '

"'

. Commenting .guardedly on the rivalry between cleat-channel and
regional station preferences, the' conimish said the exceptions, to the

'

fule^liat listeners like clear-channel se?rvice best were explained by
peculiar local condition's in most .teases. For example, Florida, North
Dako.ta, Tennessee and Missi^ippi showed a preference for clear-

channel stations' cbnsiderably below the .average fbr much the same
reasbn as Rhode Island; tecause. of thfe service rendered by strategic-,

ally-situated regionals. The -north-cientral and north western states

also showed the same taste because in thes.e areas clear-channel sta-

tions are fewer and interference on regional chanhels is less.than in'

tlie '^ast. '
,

•
'

.
'

.
.

With only three exceptions, which were not published, the first

choice of listeners was a clear channel station, the commish said, and
frequently the first, second, third and fourth choices were transmitters

using exclusive frequencies.

Widow of Doii Lee Returns

Due on Pacific Coast to Resume Neigrotiatibns

foir Settlement

WJAY's PoIiHcal Web

Baltimore, Sept. 8.

Navy will not let its games com-
mercially. Neither will the U. of
Maryland. Latter is member of
Southern Conference, which frowns
on practice even of letting games be
aired sustaining; futther, the. U. it-

self has always believed etherizing
of tilts detracted from gate receipts,
and has been hard for stations to
wheedle sustaining broadcast rights
for any games of interest partici-
pated in.

Only other college having much
fan-following hereabouts is Western
Maryland, Quite agreeable to broad-
casts at>any time, :sustaining. or else-
wise. Hearst-owned WBAL here op-
tioned all W. Md.'s games this sea-
son fbir commercial - airing, but
dropped pptibn when couldn't {Mid-
dle xighftL- ,

Cleveland, Sept -8.

Republicans have bought three

Sunday afternoon hours, starting

Sept. 20, over an .Ohio hookup
headed by.WJAY, Cleveland.

Shows and entertainment to be
biiilt by the "originating station, and
fed to WSPD, Toledo, WKBN,
Youngstown, and WADC, Akron.

Adv. Agency President

Joins WREC, Memphis, as

Commercial Manager

Memi>his, Sept. O.-

Bernard Cohn has stepped from
the presidency of Lake-Spiro-Cohn

advertising agency here into the

radio business. He will officiate for

Hoyt Wooteh. as commercial manr
ager of Station WREC. .

Coincidental with the acquisition
of Cohn at WREC, Hallis Wootsn be-
comes assistant manager and R.oy
Wooten becomes chief announqcr.
Younger brothers, of head man Hoyt
Wooten," last two have . been with
station over five years. Roy Wooten
will also handle . special feature
stunts. , :

Before entering the advertising
agency business, Bernard Cohn was
publisher qf the Memphis Daily
News Scimitar.

KMBC Buys ABC Show

Chicago, Sept. 8.

•Across the Breakfast Table,' dia-
log comedy, serial program which has
been developed on the Affiliated
Broadcasting regional web under the
direction of Max Halperin, has been
taken up by Arthur Church for his
KMBC station in Kansas City.

.
Neal Keene and Margaret Heckle,

who author and tonsil the program,
shift from Chicago to K, C. on-
SepU.18.

. Mrs. Geraldine Lee, widow of the

founder of the.Don Lee Network, re-

turned from" Europe last week.

After a brief stay in New York sha

will proceed to Los Angeles, where

she will resume discussions concern-

ing a settlement of her share of the

late Don Lee's estate. She is de-

manding a.third interest.

Tommy Lee, present operating

head of the- netwoi-k, and the other

executors, of the estate questioned

her marital rights and in the sub-

sequent litigation the latter was
affirmed by the" court. Before the

trial got under why she was offered

a settlement of $75,000, which the

widow turned down.

Foreign Contracts

Kolynos 'Toothpaste,- through the

John F. Murray agency, is using

dramatized one-minute announce-
ments over- HJlABB, BarranqUilla;

HJ5ABD, Cali, and HJ3ABH, Bogota.
All in Colombia, S. A. Placing by
Conquest Alliance.

isCarter's (Little Liver Pijls)

again expanding its. schedule of one-
minute anriouncements. on six-month
contracts. "Now using PRC2, Porto
Alegre; PRA3, Rio de Janeiro; PBA9;
PRF3,Sao Paulo; 'PRB9, and PRAO,

Pernambuco. All in Brazil, S. A.
, Tb this list is being added CMQ,
CMX, CMHB, CIMKD and CiWJC, all

in Cuba. Through National Export

Chesterfield has j-enewed its half-

hours over KGMB, Honolulu, 104

more times through Ne'well-Emmctt.
CBS shows are short-waved from
San Francisco to the. Honolulu
sender, where they aire converted
back into long-wave. Placed through
Conquest Alliance.

Standard OJI (New Jersey) has is-

sued an order fbr 27 one-hour vari-

ety shows over CMX and CQCX,
Cub?. . Are to be live talent presen-

.tatipns. Placed by- McCann-Erickson
through Conquest Alliance.

Ar Heifer, Jr., sports spielep as-

sistant 'to Red -'arber on WLW-WSAI,
Cincitinati, daddy of a bpy*
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UBY GnElTlY

Detailed Report* From AH
' Over the Country. Give

BirdU-Eye View of Broad-

casting Industry Practice

THEATRES USED

(While the New York, Chi

cage, etc., studios of the net

works are the largest in point

of seating capacity, the follow-

ing -survey reveals that many
inland cities have extensive fa

cilities for visual audiences.

,This material should be of

coihcern to advertising agencies

as possible users and to film

exhibs as a hint of competitive

condition.)

Albany Relies Entirely

On Its Hotels, Tliea|re8

Albany, Sept. 8.

WOKO does not have a studio
iauditorium. However, the station is

located in the Hotel Ten^Eyck, and
has lines running to all parts of the
hotel. The grand ballroom, with a
seating capacity of 800, is available.

Other private dining rooms can also

be bad, accommodating 50 to 100

|>e6ple.

Station also has lines to three thea-

tres, Strand, Madison and Ritz. The
Strand and Madison places are avail-

able for studio audiences and stage

hoWs.
.. Ritz line terminates in the lobby
and is used for street broadcasts.

Audiences for Programs
Infrequent in Atlanta

Atlanta, Sept. 8.

WSB has seating capacity of 200;

WATL, now in new quarters, has 45
seats and is now having studios air

conditioned; WGST has no audi-

torium, but has long cast covetous
eiances at "Ansley Hotel's glass en-
closed, roof garden, which adjoins
studios and can seat 700.

WRDO, Augusta, Me., Uses

„ Dept. Store Auditorium

Augusta, Me., Sept. fi.

Two years ago a weekly amateur

program was. broadcast from the,

Wayside Furniture Store through

WRDO and proved very attractive,

vith the store's second floor crowded

to capacity each week.
Last winter a series of cmateur

programs were broadcast from the

pallowell City Hall and dtew large

.crowds—this weekly event being

sponsored by 12 or more leading

Hallowell stores.

Baltimore Unaccustomed
To Audiences in Studios

i
Baltimore, Sept. 8.

Broadcasters here have not used

buditOriums much. All stations are

hampered* by lack of audience space

jn own studios.

Wbal's biggest room can't ac-

icommodate more than 60 head.

WCBM has an amateur commer-
Wal that plays to 25 onlookers in

Its biggest studio. Station's kiddie

taub uses downtown theatre.

WFBR has biggest (but not big)
atudio, seating slightly more than
15. Femme fashions spieler, Nancy
Turner, has a weekly shot before
an • audience; reservations solidly

booked well ahead. Newly formed
kid klub will air from ballroom of
I-ord Balto hotel where 500 can
see it

Birmingham Facilities Are
Limited to Small Crowds

Birmingham, Sept. 8.

Two stations in Birmingham hav-
ing auditoriums. WAPI seats be-
tween 200 and 300 persons, although
ho programs are broadcast publicly
from the room.
WSGN has a studio In the base-

ment of the Tutwiler Hotel which
on several occasions has been used
for public attendance of broad-
casts.

WBRC has only a small hall which
will seat less than 100 persons. The
latter station, however, has a week-
ly sponsor that stages free broad-
casts from the Pickwick Club. .

Boston Visual-Minded as

Stations Sign Big Halls

Boston, Sept 8.

Local stations are branching out

generally into live audience field and

practically every outside' auditorium

in the' city has been tied up by one
station or ahothen

wcpp
Has use of main ballroom (4,000)

of Copley . Plaza where studio is lo-

cated and other smaller, public room
already wired.

WMEX
Studio A seats 75 to 100 and Studio

B can accommodate 50. Plans

under way to lease a downtown the-

atre of 1,600 capacity.

WORL
Newest Hub station, originally lo-

cated in Needham, Mass., has use of

Myles Standish Hotel public room
where it is now located. Two rooms
seating 125 are available,

WEEI
Salle Moderne of Hotel Statler

(400), Tremont Temple (2,300), Bos-

ton Arena (10,000), Symphony Hall

(2,600), and Boston Garden (15,000)

have all been used for pick-ups with

live audiences. Plan to tie up with
dark theatre uptown, with capacity

of 1,000, Mechanics' Building (5,000)

also avaUable.
WNAC-WAAB

Main studio of Yankee Network is

used for programs with small audi-

ences. Studio One can comfortably

seat 100 persons,

Gillette Community Sing uses

Repertory Theatre, For visiting radio

personalities (e, g, Fred Waring and
Burns and Allen) outside halls are

used. Ones that are used most fre-

quently by Yankee include Boston

Opera House, seating 2,944; Reper-
tory, seating 1,000, and John Han-
cock, seating 1,100-.-

WHDH
Studio A ^seats 75 people,

WBZ and WBZA
Hotel Bradford studio accom-

modate 250 to 500, Bradford ball-

room (3,000) has been used for live

audience shows.

Bridgeport Resorts to

High School Auditorium

Bridgeport, Sept, 8.,

Limited studio capacity at WICC's

plant in Hotel Stratfield has fre-

quently necessitated use of Central

High School auditorium, 1,000-seat-

er, and Stratfield ballroom, 500 ca-

pacity.

Smallest Stations Have

Largest Buffalo Studios

Buffalo, Sept. 8.

Two smallest stations here, WEBR
and WBNY, both lOO-watters, have

largest auditorium facilities, WBNY,
suburban studio in Kenmore, seats

audience of 200 for weekly chil-

dren's amateur program sponsored

by Les Wheeler, radio-refrigerator

dealer, WEBR lakes care of 125

visitors in small auditorium-studio

for children's hour sponsore'd by
Liberty Shoes and will also handle

Harvey Sunshine Laundry matinee

there in September.
WBEN, on 18th floor of Statler

Hotel, makes use of 17th floor con-

vention hall (400 people), and Stat-

ler ballroom (1,600), when necessary.

Sunshine LaUndry made use of both

last winter,
WGR-WKBW studio audience pro-

grams fio across street to Lafayette

theatre.

All Cincinnati Stations

Ebve Audience Shows

Cincinnati, Sept. 8.

Croisley's WLW and WSAI dre
well fortified for auditorium space.
Their combo downtown and outlying
studios bav6 seating capacities for
several hundred persons. Stations
also have arrangements with Neth-
erland Plaza (or use of its air-con-
ditioned 800-seat Hall of Mirrors.
WCKY main studio can accommo-

date 200 persons. L. B. Wilson, prez,
also is head of chain of theatres in
Covington, Ky., opposite Cincy. One
house, the Liberty, seats 1,500, and
is directly across the street from
studio. Station also has connection
with Netherland Plaza.
WKRC, in Hotel Alms, has use of

the 750-seat main ballroom of that
hospice.

WCPO is located in Hotel Sinton,
whose bjiUroom seats 700. Station
has wires into Emery Auditoriimi,
2,400Tseat indie house used mainly
•for concerts, and can -pick up from
auditorium of College of Music,
which seats several hundred.

Cleveland Stations Draw
On City's Gathering Spots

Cleveland, Sept 8.

Cleveland radio stations have am-
ple facilities for seating visual audi-
ences for broadcasts. WTAM has
four 'studios. Main studio has a seat-
ing capacity of 350. Rudy Vallee,
Eddie Duchin, Paul Whiteman and
others have performed in this one.
In addition many WTAM programs
are broadcast from the 45 foot re-
volving' stage in Public Hall. The
audiences here during the Great
Lakes Exposition have h^t the 10,000-
mark.
WHK has a studio which seats 300

and a second which accomodates 200
or more. It also has access to the
Higbee Auditorium which seats 800
and upon request can make arrahge-
ments for the Public Music Hall and
Public Hall which seat from 3,500 to
around 13,000.

WGAR utilizes the Hotel . Statler
Ballroom here which seats 750 for
its big shows. Jack Benny, Phil
Baker, Ben Bemie and Lum and
Abner have performed here. Station
also used the fourth floor of Car-
negie Hall which seats 250. WGAR's
Studio A will accommodate 75 in a
listening audience.
WJAY has one studio seating 200

and another 150. It also has access
to several halls about town if a
larger visual audience is required.

No Davenport Demand, but

Stations Have 1,400 Seats

Davenport, Sept. 8.

WHBF, Rock Island, has facilities

in its. Rock Island studio to accom-
modate !300 persons and can take care
of the same number in auxiliary
studios in Davenport, la., and Mo-
line, 111,, in which cities several of

local shows originate.

woe, Davenport, can seat 900 in

its auditorium adjacent to its studio.

Demand from sponsors for audi-
torium facilities is limited at both
stations and no special effort is made
by either station to attract audiences.

All Denver Stations Have
Arrangements for Halls

Iowa Bam Dance Packs in

4,500 toic SaU Night Show

Des Moines, Sepf, 8,

Studio facilities of KSO and KRNT
permit only limited audiences. The
studios handled as Aiany as 300 for

the Jackie Merkle broadcast, spon-
sored by the Ungles Baking Co,, but
later moved to the ballroom of Hotel
Fort Des Moines.
For broadcasts requiring' larger

space, the facilities of the Fort Des
Moines, Shrine auditorium or the

summer theatre at Riverview park
are available.

At WHO the Iowa Barn Dance
Frolic held, every Saturday night for

two hours and 15 minutes, and now
running for the fifth year, held
broadcasts at the President theatre
for two years, hut moved to the
Shrine auditorium, which has a seat-

ing capacity of 4,500, for the 1&35-36

season, and played to capacity fre-

quently.

^ Kansas City; Sept. 8.

With exception' of W9XBY and
WHB audiences are hot encourag^dl
KMBC is planning to tear olit its

iauditorium
. to make more studio

,

space. WHB encourages the mob for
Staff Frolic,' auditorium seats 100. .

'Kiddies Revue*, is remoted. from
auditorium, at Jenkins Music Co.-
Which seats 80d and is available, for
station's use anytime.
WDAF has no facilities for .ylsudl

audience.
W»XBY has at its disposal KC Col-

lege, of Commerce, aud which seats
125,'On special permission ^n aUde ia
Light & Power Bldg. seating 1^000 is

available. Sbtion does not encouT''
age audiences but sponsor, caq hiave
'ein if wanted.

WWJ Opening Big Studios;

Detroit Light ,on Visuals

Detroit, Sept. 8.'

Town has been pretty scarce on
visual broadcasts at its six stations.

Chief reason has been lack of audi-
torium facihties hereabouts.
WWJ, the Detroit News'- organ and

'America's .pioneer station,' . has
solved problem : by erecting a new
costly studio building, which will be
formally dedicated with six-day
splurge starting Sept. 16. .New four-

story building includes a stage and
auditorium, seating around 400
people, in addition to four, other stu-

dios which provide observation «nd
clients' booths.

Until recently W3CYZ frowned oh
visual broadcasts, but ice was hroken
some time ago when 'Children's The-
atre of Air/ Simday kid show, was
aired from stage of Regent theatre,

owned by the :King-Trendle Corp.
which also operates station.

Very little visual airing, is done
by the 50,000-,watter WJR, only the
big network shows being broadcast
from station's do\yntown studio in
the Book-Cadillac. hoteU

Knoxville, Sept. A.

WNOX has . modernistic auditor-
iiun seating 850. Has stage large
enough to • handle 40-piece orches-
tra. .All live talent broadcasts -put

.

on from stage.

Has city classification ias- a com*

.

mercial house and has aU licenses,
required, of first-run theatres. .

Lincoln, Sept.' 8,

KFAB and KFOR here have sta-
'

tion stqdios in the Lincfoln hotel and
all programs which have an exten-
sive audience are staged in the ball*'
room which will seat 1,200. Audi*
'^rium is located on the mezz - floor -

of the hotelr
-

Church, 4,000 Pew Space,

Handy for Ft. Wayne Duo

Ft. Wayne, Ind,, Sept- 8.

WOWp and WGL at present are

housed in the same studios, with lim-

ited studio seating capacity and ob-

servation room space. However, 'the

church that radio built'—^the Fort
Wayne Gospel Temple,' seating 4,000

people in its main auditorium, has
been used for special broadcasts for

the past four or five years. A per-
manent studio, control ro9m and line

facilities are maintained at all times
at the Temple.

Fort Worth Goes Outside

Stations for Its Flashes

Denver, Sept, 8.

All commercial radio stations in

Denver can furnish auditorium

facilities, KOA has one large audi-

torium that with the balconies, can

seat 300 to 350 persons, depending on

the size of the orchestra or cast.

KFEL has available the Cathedral

Ballroom, located in the Albany
hotel, where the station has studios.

The ballroom is wired and equipped
with a stage and has been used
largely for the purpose of children's

programs, KLZ has a studio that

will seat 50 available at their sta-

tion, but can arrange for additional

auditorium space when desired.

KVOD has available a- 350-seat

auditorium in the same building with
the studio, equipped with stage, cur-

tains, dressing rooms, etc. A small
additional charge is made for its

use.

Ft. Worth, Sept, 8,

.

Fort Worth stations have limited

auditorium facilities at their studios,

but halls of various size are avail

able. The new civic auditorium
seating 3,000, opening in October,
win be open to them,
KFJZ has used theatres and the

City Recreation Building,
KTAT did have seats for 250 in the

studio, but the studio is being re-

modeled so not available now.
WBAP can accommodate 200 in

studio and has hotel halls available,

It is using Ringside Club for Paul
Whiteman national hookup Sunday
nights. .

Scant Attention Paid Shows

For In Person Audiences

Andiences Not Encouraged
At Kansas City Broad^iasts

Seripps-Howard WNOX Has
Flossy Knoxville Set-Up

Lincoln Squattez-Vous for

1,200 In Adjacent Hall

WHAS, L^yille, Pioneered

Big Audience Broadcasts

-
. .

Louisville, Sept, 8.
'•

Stations WHAS and WAVE in tijis

'

city are well equipt}ed with arUdi-

torlum {acilities and the seating . ca>
pacity of these outside places are eh-'

.

tirely adequate to take care of studio
audiences at broadcasts.
WHAS is only station locally tb

make .use of auditorium ' facilities.
'

over a period of time, 'Here's tp
You,' sponsored by Ofertel Brewing
Co. broadcasts from stage of Dr'ury
Lane theatre (1,150) every Satwday

'

night.
'

WAVE has used auditorium facill-
'

ties of Brown hotel, in which hbs-^
telry the station is located.. Broad-'
cast for some weeks a children's

'

amateur hour from the roof garden
of the hotel. Seating capacity for^
400 people. Also has available Co-
lumbia Auditorium, a 1400-seat the-
atre with balcony, located about two
blocks from the radio station. An-
other auditorium of still larger seat-
ing capacity is the Louisville Me-
morial Auditorium. Seating capacity
2,450,

Montgomery Shrine Scene

Of Many Visualizationis

Montgomery, -Ala,, Sept. 8.

WSFA of Montgomery has an ar-
rangement with the Alcazar Shrine
Temple whereby auditorium may be
used for broadcasts to which studio
audiences are invited. Acoufstlcs jot

the auditorium are good and seating
capacity is approximately 1,000.

Numerous broadcasts have been
made from the auditorium.

2,500-Scat Tabernacle for

Nashville Bam Dance

Houston, Sept, 8,

Auditorium facilities of local sta

tions are limited and little atten-

tion is paid to this phase of radio

showmanship. KPRC and KXYZ
each has seating capacity for 150 or

more spectators. Tickets are issued

to certain shows on KPRC for ex-

ploitation purposes. New studios of

these two "^stations give studi^

visitors ,a view through glass walls

of all phases of broadcasting.

Studios now being remodeled .-for

KTRH will provide greater audi-

ence facilities.

Nashville, Sept, 8,

With seating capacity for 400 per-
sons WSM's auditorium studio is op-
tically and acoustically agreeable to

audiences and it also has the attrac
tion of being air-conditioned. There
is equipment for projection of slides

and talking pictures.

WSM hall was opened in Feb-
ruary, 1935. Has been the scene of

many impressive special broadcasts
and meetings. WSM's- bam dance is

presented in the Dixie Fu.ndameutal-
5st Tabernacle, a great rambling^

structure in the suburbs which aSAis

2,500 persons. Station has &• thJe^-

WLAC has roomy studios in iia

(Continued on page 3S>
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Harltl FlroiQ Afar Conies the Usual Siren

Song^ Ton, Too, Can Be A Radio Star!'

By DAN 69LDBERG
Chicago, Sept. 8..

New radio season is officially op^n
r-thc'learn to be a radio star' racket

is smellUig iip^ the premises as usual.

About the best thing being worked
around .town these days is the 'au-

dition for a commercial' twist. The
con eiiys have, learned that there's

no bnit like a ' commercial, so they

send cards out to the sucker list that

'we are auditioning for a new coast-

to-coost commercial which is to start

in three weeks. Phone immediately
fdr audition apppointment.'

;AVhcn' the Chiinip hurries down to

the' spider's' offices he learns that it'll

' cost oiic iimoleon for the audition.

After he's coughed Up the buck and
read some poetry over the system
he learns" that he's got great pos-

'sibilltics but needs some training and
because he's got such outstanding

possibilities be gets it ior half price.

:It's the; same old routine, but the
suckers, . never yfi$e up. It seems
thei:p!s. a new batch every season and
that the generations are .being turned

. jDUt just' to keep a supply of fresh

chumps- in., circi^tion for -the swift-

tongued iconners.

.

. These , are in the class of the
rackets. , ]3ut , there axe . smoother
items worked. There are several
mien ..who .control some radio work.

. around, tbis town who are also radio
instructors jbA, schoojs of inore-or>less

standing. These , radio classes sire

.
Usually open to the general public,

and it Isn't, necess^y to inatri<iiulate.

Charged for the radio course range.
^ bittweeri $15 . and .$30 semester.
' Some' of these men are not the least

bit shy in telling would-be actors on
« Jfieir shows ,^that they need more

tutoring and' should signature - for
' their radio course.

,
'And into rjadio has moved the

racketeer who used to advertise in
'the counti7 weeklies for ^ideas.for
motion pictures; photoplay com-
-panies. pay fabidous prices for
scenarios.' "Only this time it's radio
scripts they're looking, for; with, of
course, the usual biiild-up for read-
ing fee, suggested revisions and
charges for rewriting same.

SfONSORS-AGENCIES

Bulova Watch, through the Biow
agency, is renewing its 'time signals

to Ja^h. .1, 193B. Sponsor is using

roughly 100 stations in the U. S. and
Canada, with an appropriation said

to be $750,000.

Dodge Motors. - having bought up
as many station breaks as possible

following the Major Bowes a:m. hour
over CBS (sponsored by -Chrysler),

is now attempting to buy up all the

breaks preceding this show. Stations

have made no fusis over selling the

breaks. Dodge' is a subsidiary of

Chrysler, and Ruthrauff fip Ryan. Is
agency for both accounts. .'

Sooony-Vscnam, through J. Stir-

ling Getchell, has asked stations and
reps for hurried info on weather re^

ports, time signals, netvscasts and
football broadcasts. C. Lloyd Wil-^

liams^is agency timebuyet.

Catherine Haynle joins the Ruth-
rauff & Ryan agfeficy in Chicago

as writer of radio continuity and
commercials. Comes ove!r from the

Hays MacFarland agency.

Hi-Speed gMoUne has. siginatured

with WXYZ, Detroit, for 52 .weeks

of . plugging five times weekly. Show
has the Benny Kyte orchestra plus

a novelty period, tagged 'Fact Finder.'

King-Trendle station .will also feed
the program to.WiSPD, Toledo.

mUCA, New York, snatched, off

two accounts .placed through Chi-
cago agencies last week, getting a
sports review schedule .for Pabst
from Morris, Sheiiker Roth agency
and a -vocal session schedule- for

Procter & Gamble's Dreme through
Kdstor agency. - Ray Linton closed
deals.

Carolina Baking Co. m
Pretentious Radio Bally

Ties-In with Pic Fan Mag

Charlottte, N. C, Sept. 8.

Carolina . Baking company is

launching a series of 65 15-minute
programs over WBT and 15 other
stations In the two Carolinas. Vir-
ginia, Florida, Alabama and Georgia.
Has made tie-up with /Modem

. Screen,' fan magazine, to supply
• scrips for these shows. Business

placed by Freitag Adv,ertising
; . Agency of Atlanta,

Each, program ,Will be opened with
a warning to disregard- idle gossip
concerning leading figures in the
film industry. -Two announcers will
Handle the show. One will open and
close and pi second will present the
b'uUetins in typical newscaster fash-
ion. Reginald Allen has been se
lected to handle the show for WBT.
Carolina Baking company Is dis

tributing 25,00a broadsides to grocei;s
and putting .up 25,000 wipdow

..
streamers with pictures of flhh stars,

Each of the 350 trucks in the service
of the sponsor will eari^ poster ban-
ners oh each side—all calling atten-

' tion' to the new radio series". In
' additioil ' each salesman for the bak

ets is now equippied with a colorful
• portfolio depicting the show, stars,

etc.

For the next 30 days each of the
' thousands of loaves of bread leaving

Carolina Baking company ovens will
'carry an outset wrapper banded
about the regular wrapper, telling

• „ about 'Highlights of Hollywood.'
Too, the sponsor will each week

•give away an eight by ten picture
of spine star, with a minute, biog-

.
raphy, free for the asking. No wrap-

*-.pers have to be saved or sent in.
''

' Just a postal .request gets the picture
for the week.

WCFL. Chicago, will air a' series
of Saturday night broadcasts on
bowling by Sam Weinstein, adver'

tislng manager of the National Bil
Hard Supply Company, who is

biUed as 'The Tenpin. Tattler.' Har
rison's Orange Corpk is spohsor.

$3.58 for One Copy

. Doiiald Flainm, president of

WMCA, New York, related, on
his return from Europe last

week, how It cost him $3.58 to

get a. copy of Vabxety. Involve^

in the journey of the papier to

him . were .a Ispefeial inessenger

oa ttiis side, the U. £f.
postoffice

Department and the special de-

livery service of the French
postofflce.

-After buying the sheet for 15c

in New York, the special mes-
senger got the required stamps

plus a speeial delivery (68c >,

taxied (75c) to the S.S. Nor-
mandie pier, and tipped a ship's

employee $1 to make sure that

the envelope reached the -postal

authorities on the boat in time.

Flamm received the paper in

Cannes five days later. Fee for

tfaie special messenger, on 'this

side figured another buck.

Pacific CoaitNiili^
Hollywood, Sept,' Bi bVej: KYii, SaK^rancisco. . She deals

Gertrade' Nlesta replacea Jane

Froman on Sept. 14 and 21 in 'Cali-

fornia's HOur' (KHJ L. A.). Miss

Froman was released after 22 shoWs

to take spot in Ed Wynn's stager ;in

New York. •

-

Robert Sherwood's, The Wander-
er,' after year off lanes Has returned

to KFWB (Hollywood). Sherwood
has been announcer for Shell Cha-
teau past year.

Haven MaoQuarrle has returned to

KFWB (Hollywood) with his. 12-

year-old vaude act, 'Do You Want to

Be An Actor?' Members of: audl-|

ences are used as stooges.

in advice Ito the ipvetorn,

Cary Gra|lt,f.M^ha Raye, Patsy
Kelly and -l^aye Jieyln, one of the
claimants to the world's heavywei^t
rassllng crown, go on Shell Chateau
Sept. 12, over NBC from Los
Angeles.

Boy Campbell! director of singing,

numbers for NBC In New York, rest-

ing in Los Angeles.

Earle C. Anthony, KFI-KECA (Los
Aiigeles) is. returning to Coast this
week following cmifabs' in Detroit

ACirTin Tonng, NBC program. pro«
ducer, turns professor beginning
Sept. 14. Will Instruct University of
Cidifomia's ' extension- . class In

. radio
writing and '.producing, for the fall

semester.' v . .

,

. Pabst Blue Blbbon Beer and Ken-
tucky Winner- Cigarettes split spon-
sorship of Bob. Elson's s^rts review
program -on WGN,. Chicago beginning
Sept;. 28.

Spieler is now on sH days a week
for Kentucky winners but on new
set-up will only be on Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday for cigar-

ette outfit with
, the beer company

airing Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

day. Elson occupies the 6:45-7:00

spot -

Ruthrauff & Ryan Agency has the
cigarette, account with Morris-
Schenker-Roth setting the deal for
Pabst

Associated Lanndrlcs of Cork
County composed of 150 laundries in
metropolitan Chicago, go on air

Sept 218 over WBBM with a 15 min-
ute dramatic show.
Program, which will be on . air

Monday! Wednesday, and Friday at

9:30 is a romantic drama tagged 'My
Diary.' Patricia Ann Manners, local

radio actress, is author of the show
and takes the leading role.

Deal set by Spector-Goodman
Agency.

G.OP. Cancels

53 Discs for

CBS Network

-Republicans, through. Lord &
Thomas, have Issued a blanket pan-
ceUation of their disc campaign, and
bought a. wad of time on CBS In-

stead. Platter job was to have .run

53 times, .quarter hour each tinpie,

over an extepslve li^^t of 'stations.

Have now found spots od Columbia,
however, which gives them 69 sta-

tion coverage oa Mondays and Fri-

days 7 to 7:15 p.m. (re-broadcast at

11 p.m.). William Hard, commenta-
tor, will hold forth, same as oh the
G.OP. jaunt via NBC.
Democrats meantime have also

gone into the ether market deeper,
adding two. spot campaigns and, the

Mutual link to their schedules.
One of the spot duo will be a job

in English over 55 stations starting

approximately Sept. 21. Platters

run twice-weekly. On quarter hours,

and will Have intorviews and discus-

sions anent the New Deal.
Foreign La^igaage

Other wax stanza is in . various
foreign languages, with about 10 sta-

tions on the list These programs are
speeches building up the Roosevelt
record. So far 38 platters have been
cut for release in the immediate
future; 144 will be cut all told.

Purchase on the Mutual is for

Mondays 10:45 to 11 p.m. starting with
Labor Day (7). After Oct 2, Friday
eves will also be included at the
same time. Lineup has WCAE, Pitts-

burgh* WGAR, Cleveland; WGR,
Buffalo, WAAB, Boston; WNBH, New
Bedford; WMAS, Springfield; WQRC,

Worcester; WLLH, Lowell» WFEA,
Manchester; plus the four basic
Mutual stations (WOR, WGN,
CKIM, WLW). Schedule runs to

Nov. 2.

A onetime shot over CBS Is

skedded by the Democrats for Sept.

12, 0 to 9:30 p.m. to carry a speech
by CJen. Hugh Johnson, ' WHN, New
York, will be tied in.

Stnart Buohanah, author and pro-

ducer of 'It Can't Be Done.' is shift-

ing from KFWB (Hollywood), to

KNX, for possible Columbia chainer.

Lillian Bnrkhart Goldsmith, lec-

turer and book reviewer, spotted on
FKWB (Hollywood) as weekly fea-
tiire with 'What the World is Think-
ing About.'

Ev Meade has reached Hollywood
to spend sbt months at Young &
Rublcam's bailiwick lining lip ex-
ploitation gags for Fred Astaire's

shows.

ted Bell, ' KRSC, Seattle, ex-
scholastlc footballer, will call punts
and plays' for 16 high school games
in Seattle this fall.

Don Am^che, Barbara Luddy and
Donald Briggs permanently on
NBC's 'The First Nighter' program
which' started fifth year Sept 5 over
KFI (L. A.).

Ron Baggott, former organist, on
air with his partner, Don Moore, In

Seattle area, back in the old town,
supervising^ life insurance sales.

Earle C. Anthony has signed an-
other year's deal with United Press
to supply news for KFI'and'KECA
(L. A.) -Strongest competlsh came
from INS.

Robert Taylor goes on. - Camel
Caravan Sept 15 with Gladys
Swarthout.

' Lionel K. Bridge, In charge of
field op for Lord & Thomas, spend-
ing, two weeks in Hollywood exploit-

ing 'California's Hour.' Later he
goes to Bakersfield.

Raymond Paige, Hollywood Hotel'

maestro, has slgged Olcott Vail; con-
cert singer, to contract

Spielers on the Uove
Baltimore, Sept 8.

Announcers shifting; At WCBM
Newell Warner vice Paul Plack, who
becomes spieler for Teleflash service

here.

Bob Hurleigh has .joined WJEJ,
Hagerstown. Stepped over , from

WOL^ Washington.
'

Procter & Gamble, through H. W.
Kaster Sc Sons, has renewed its

quarter-hour electrical .
transcrip-

tions broadcast over KFRC, San
Francisco, Friday nights for Drene
hair shampoo. The' new contract

runs throui^ June 25, 1937. Pro
grams feature Jack Randolph, bar!-,

tone.

Crowell Pttblishing Co., sponsoring

Jean Abbey on KFRC, San Fran-
cisco, is trying out an earlier spot

for her 15-minute Tuesday morning
program) Miss Abbey shifts from
10:30 a.,m. PST to 8:45 a. m. start

ing Sept 15; Account, which runs
through March 14, 1937, is handled
by Geyer, Cornell and Newell, Inc.,

New York.

DeRoy & Sons, Pittsburgh, extends
scries of optical shows recorded by
Harry S. (3oodman, New York, for

station WJAS, Pittsburgh.

Minute Tapioca (General Foods)
will put Stoopnagle and Budd into

the spot they've bought on the NBC
Blue, ..Sundavs, 5:30 to 6 p.m., be
ginning Oc.. 4. Originally the tear

tative proposal was to put Tim and
Irene, with Don Wilson and Voor
hees' orchestra, into the stanza, but
this was Changed last week.

Swift & Co. (Sunbrite Cleanser)
returning to CBS on Oct 12 for three
15-minute stanzas per week on Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 5
p.m. Program is the 'Sunbrite Jun-
ior Nurse Corps,' juve dramatic
show.

Jell-O resumes the Jack Benny se

ries on the NBC Red (has been the
Blue heretofore), on Sunday, Oct. 4,

with the customary 7 p.m. time spot
Mary* Livingstone and Kenny Baker
are in the supporting cast, but no
orchestra announced as yet

Lee.Cooley, erstwhile KNX (Hol-

lywood) fight spieler, back from
six-month vacash.

Tom Hutchinson, of NBC New
York production staff, here to aid
building of Irvin S. Cobb's radio
show which airs in October.

Doris Webster, NBC New York
singer, recently

.
signed, by Warners

with name change to Doris Walton,
auto'd It here from New. York with
guardian aunt.

Bunola Kay, who' quit radio to
enter private business, returned to
air Aug. 5 on Don Anchor's 'Fire
side Hour' over KHJ-Don Lee
(L. A.).

Larry Lee's ork has signed to
make -transcription series for South
American release. Lee, now on
KNX (Hollywood), triples on plat
ters as emcee, vocalist and mu-
sical director.

Elsa Shallert will interview Alice
Brady on NBC Sept 11.

Fred Meyer, Inc., celebrated its

500th daily program on KOIN, Port
land. Occasion took the form of
special celebration program with
Mayor Carson appearing before the
mike to congratulate the station and
sponsor.

Premler-Pabst Sales (Blue Ribbon
Beer) buying Today's Baseball

—

Wynn Cooper- over WMCA, New
York, until after the world series.

Programs come Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays, 7 to 7:15 p.m. Mor-
ris-Schenker, Roth, Chicago, is

agency.

Dr. W. B. Caldwell (Syrup Pepsin)
has bought the 'Monticello Party
Line* over the combined WIS-WPTF
(Columbia, S. C.-Raleigh, W. C.)
hookup for 15-minutes five-a-week
beginning Sept 21. Contract calls

for 265 stanzas at an outlay of $10,-

091.21, Cramer-Krasselt Milwaiilcec,

is agency. .

'Rainbow's End' is a new sus
tainer originating on KOIN, Port
land, which has been released over
CBS national network at Saturday
noon P.S.T. Milton Swartwood is

chief announcer and the program
includes eight singing voices and or^

chestral accompaniment
Gene Clark, producer at KQW, San

Jose, has been named chairman , of
the radio committee of the city's
Jtmior Chamber of Commerce.

Don Colvln, ex-grid star from
Stanford, is conducting a weekly
'Sportsfare' program over KJBS, San
Francisco.

Xavlcr Cugat will be the target
for Helen Webster's questions in
KGO (San Francisco) broadcast
Wednesday (26), Mrs. Cugat war-
bling.

Beth Love Is airing a new. pro
gram, 'It's Love Again,' twice weekly

KOMO-KJB, Seattle, with United
Press, had 17 on staff to handle pri-

mary election in Washington state.

Frank Bartoni ' former trumpeter
and vocalist with Tom Coakley's or-

chestra, has jollied the annoiincers^.

staff at the NBC Western Division

headquarters in San Francisco. He
lis one of the web's two junior mike-
men.

Art Kemp, newly appointed man-
ager of -Pacific Coast Regional Net-
work Sales for CBS, spent several

days in- San Francisco discussing fall

biz with local agencies..

Jnliette Dunn~ (Mrs. Harrison Hol-

liway) came up to San Francisco

from Los -Angeles last week to ar-

range to take 'Cappy' HoUiway, her

father-in-law, south to live.

Alma ' Sheasgteeh and Virginia

Johnson, two-piano team on KFRC,
San Francisco, are using arrange-

ments by Gregory Stone of Para-

mount studios in their Sunday pro-

grams.

Lloyd Toder, NBC press relations

chief in San Francisco, planed east

Friday (4) to Salem, Ohio, where his

father is critically ill.

Muriel Valli, 'Auntie Val' of Sta-

tion 2GB, .Sydney, Australia, 0.0,'d

San Francisco radio studios during

a visit of several days last week. She
was formerly with the Maltland

Players and at one time appeared as

a singer on the oldlOrpheum .
circuit

Before returning home she'll take

another look at the Hollywood lots.

C. L. Menser of NBC's Chicago

staff spent several days in San Fran-

cisco last week during a Coast

vacash. .

William Andrews, supervisor of

announcers, for NBC, San Francisco,

and his wife, Helen . Musselman, ra-

dio actress, are spending two weeks
vacash at Lake Tahoe, Catalina Is-

land and Hollywood. .

John B. Hughes, newscaster and

,

announcer at KFRC, San Francisco,

expects to cover a lot of territory in

a week's time. He planed south to

Los Angeles .with hiS wife and

daughter last week, hopping by air

to Kansas City and New.York before

returning to work. Mrs. Hughes

and Saandra will be away a month.

Bennle Walker, editor of NBCs
daytime show. Woman's Magazine of

the Air, planed to Seattle over the

week-end to help Hal Wolf of

KOMO-KJR broadcast the, annual

salmon derby In Elliott's Bay Sun-

day morning.

John Wolfe and Clarence Hayes,

whose sailing with Saylor's programs

are aired twice weekly over KPO,
San Francisco, did a song and patter

act for the California Shorthand Re-

porters' .Association Saturday (5).

Duff-Norton Manntacturlng Co.

has postponed indefinitely the start-

ing date of its five-minute elec-

trically transcribed announcements,

previously schedided to begin over

KGO, San Francisco. Sept. 9. Agency

is Walker & Downing, Piltsburt-n.

Pa.
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Chicago, Sept. 8. .

With the general increase in radio

. ^buaiiess' tfanscrl^>fion companies in
' .town have been carried siiong with

"

the tide and" are currently doing

best biz in their history. World
Broadcasting System, .RCA-Victor,

v>! Ck>lumbia' Becording and Decca, dll

'i' teport sales increases with record
-

' breaking year in sight for all four.

J^'." .World is .'doing nearly five times

as much business as they did' in
' 1935 and the unprecedented rush of

'.' .orders Has caused '-WBS to expand

£resent quarters in the Daily News
uilding. In January,- 1937, World

'>' will move to' its own building on
' Erie Street off Michigan.

Columbia has done as much biz

: first eight months of 1936 as they

, .
- did- all ^f- last -year while -boys !at

I.'. RCA-Victor baye:been putting in ex;

tra hours to fill aiU their orders.

Decca, 'which is newest in Chicago
field having ortly been here two

. years, is also benefitting by the cur-

rent radio boom with -wax elarnings

for. first eight months this year run-
ning way ahead of disc profits for

\ - same period last year.

DON BERNARD SUCCEEDS

TAYLOR ON KHJ PROD.

Hollywood, Sept. 8. -

Don Bernard, radio vet, returns to

KHJ-Don Lee .netwerk as produc-
tion manager and ptogram director

succeeding dlebhall Taylor, Who Re-

cently joined Lord & Thomas as air

prdduce]^ in San 'Francisco.

Past severar months, Bernard has
performed as chief talent scout for

'California's Hour.' He has been in

Tddio since 1920.
'

.

Deal is a give and taker for Lord
& Thbinas, and Don Lee as Bernard
and Taylor sWitdh organizations, but
in different exec capacities.

Albie Booth at WHN

Alble Booth, Ail-American Yale
football and basketball player of a

few years ago, has been signed by
WHN, New York, for sports an-

nouncing. Booth auditioned with
broadcasts of mythical football and
basketball games and was signed the

same day. Alec Hanlon arranged
the deal.

Ex-Yale tjuarterback will broad-
cast both football and basketball

games over WHN, his salary upping
in the event of commercial sponsor-
ship.

LOWELL THOMAS PEDDLED

Bat It Doesn't Necessarily Mean
What It Seems to Mean

Lowell Thomas declared last week
that the fact that he listens to propo-
sitions from talent agents was

.
no

indication that he was tbinldng of

leaving Sun Oil's payroll or that the
refiner was dropping him. Thomas'
comment had to do with sales efforts

in his behalf around the ad agency
field.

Offer of his services by agents de-
Velopied the report that Thomas was
on the verge • of splitting with his

present sponsor, after a five-year

run, and was looking around for an-
other mike alliance.

Astaire's Butterworth
Hollywood, Sept. 8.

Charles Butterworth has been
signed as comic for Fred Astaire's

Packard air series over NBC. But-
terworth misses initial performances
of new air feature which debuts to-

day (Tuesday), without Astaire, who
doesn't start until Sept. 15.

He will comic . in all others for

Continuation of program.

Lux Producer East
Hollywood, Sept. 8.

Frank Woodruff, supervising pro-
ducer of Lux Radio Theatre, planed
to New York today (Tijesday) to be
away two weeks,'
Tony Stanford, of J.. Walter

Thompson Co.'s N. Y. office will

plnch-hit for Woodruff during lat-

ter's absence; '

'

[Written by a leading radio- station soies repre-

sentative in New York City,• VAniETy has agreed,

to protect the writer hy iwt divulging his identity.

A well-known personage in the field, the anony-

mous contributor took the position that he could

say more and express himself with greater can-

dor if his by-line was omitted. Some of the per-

sons mentioned in various incidents would pos-

sibly recognize the allusions.

So miich comment has been heaird recently

about the sales rep. situation plus the corollary

controversy of long versus short list that this ar-

ticulation, the first of the station rep'.s own view-

point should have widespread interest to all sides

of the dispute.] .

There certainly has been a lot of shooting about this

station rep business—and some sharpshooting, too. "The

only angle that has not been covered, as far as I can
see; is the wormseye viewpoint of the rep himself.

In the hot far distant past I held ah executive job
on a station that employed, national repiresentatives.

Now I'm in the. rep business myself. So I think I may
have a Jew slants that the average rep, or the average
station manager, for that matter, cannot have. Ex-
perience still is a swell teacher.

. As a station exec, I . have frequently been on the

receiving end of a frantic wire from our rep asking for

a .complete list of open .spots for announcements day
and night for a big campaign that is comitag up. The
agency, ! am assured in this wire, has requ«ted this

information together with preceding and following

programs and the competition.

The fact that announcement schedules on th6 average
station are in a constant state of flux and that there-

fore the starting date of this hig campaign might be
Important for me to know—also the nature of the

sponsor, in order that they, could be programmed in-

telligently and non-competitively—also the. fact that

daylight saving time change is coming up in about a

month and even we didn't know what our program
schedules would show at that time^all these .things

are blithely ignored in .this all embracing request
.

Similar instances, too numerous^ to mention, .were

naturally inclined to give' .nie .a none, too enthusiastic

picture of national representation. If one of my. sales-

men had made a similar request I think he would have'

been given his hat and a check for two weeks' salary.

. Now I'm in the rep business—and it's .lots of fun.

"There's so much to do and so little time to do it. But
don't think' it doesn't carry its share o^ grief.

Not So Stupid

One of the flrpt things I discovered was that the re-^

quest referred to that seemed so. stupid to me at the

time (and- still does), actually did originate with a- large

national advertising agency who just woke up to the

fact that spot broadcasting does pay out for their client

—and themselves too. Consequently they formed a

radio department, and then who should they have to

head it up? Well, there's Joe Zilch. True, he's just

been the office boy, but he's ambitious and we should

give him a chance. Besides, we can increase his salary

five bucks a week and save money, for after all there's

really nothing to this radio business. You've guessed

it. It was Joe Zilch that asked the reps to give him
this information, because he was told to do so by the

account executive, who knew even less than he did

about the radio busmess. Joe has at least read Stand-

ard Rate and Data.
- So the agency did not understand the radio business

and the rep did not' understand the station's problems,

and the station did not realize that either agencies or

reps could be so stupid. In that sentence you have
the crux of the entire' situation. There is a mutual
lack of understanding of each other's problems and

it is this lack of mutual understanding that is respon-

sible for whatever dissatisfaction exists today between
the three factors involved in the placing and broad-

casting of spot business.

Fortunately, there are a number of advertising agen-

cies that have gathered the .experience to deal with

radio intelligently. Equally fortunate is the fact that

their number is constantly increasing, but they are

still woefully in the minority from a numerical stand-

point.
Representatives, too, are bringing into their fi^Id

men with seasoned adveirtising experience as well as

radio station experience to offset the entirely just criti-

cism advanced by a prominent time buyer in a recent

issue of Variety. The stations alone remain stagnant.

Stations. Often Ignorant

Mighty few are the station managers that have a

true conception of the importance of their market in

the national picture. Still fewer are the number who
understand how- national campaigns are conceived

—

how radio fits into a broad picture as a single unit

along with newspapers, magazines, posters, car cards

and other media to be employed. It is still difficult

for the manager of WOE to understand why we must

send him a flve-minute transcription, when he knows
very well that this national advertiser can well afford

to sponsor The Jolly Minstrels that he has been run-

ning sustaining and that cost him X dollars to main-

tain on his staff and which he employs as a group and

singly throughout the week in various combinations.

With their discs all made up, and the budget closed

at a certain figure for spot broadcasting, any deviation

from the five-minute e.t. is, of course, the next thing

to impossible. He, too, frequently ignores the fact

that his rep might have had a pretty tough competitive

tussle to get WOE on the list.—or that particular mar-

ket, for that matter.

The fault is "not entirely at the door of the rep.

(Setting factual information from some stations is a

matter that often calls for the adroit use of forceps

and anesthetic. We asked one station for a map and
they scorned the idea. Why, everybody around there

knew' that such and such was the best station- in the
market Well, maybe everybody around there did-r—

more power to' them—but there certainly Beem to be

reasonable doykt in the minds of the New York time
buyers. Ana that doubt was

.
precipitated and was

being augmentied by the' lapt ,ttiat otnf ,i^tt!itj<?tj> com-
petitor .was in the.midst of ain' butstaifiding prbmoti(in
campaign and; had the boys pretty well sold. '

Stations' Impatience

We in. the rep business accept the fact that the time
buyers wants, his information—right now—but subse-^
quently is in no particular hurry to pass bs(ck a de-
cision. We understand the reason for this, but It's

niext to impossible to calm the impatience of the sta-
tion . under consideration. 'To the manager of that
station, we lack the aggression to .'close the .deal' be-
cause' he has hot taken the trouble to find out what
frequently happens following the agency's receipt of
the desired informatioii. Subsequent discussions with-"
ih the agency, The necessity for the time buyer- to
wait until his information On perhaps 30 to 40 stations
is "equally complete. Then the conferences with their
client pending final approval. .AH this takes timei We
don't blame the time buyer—or anyone else. We wait—and watch,

- Anpther cry of the station recently is that we don't

'

develop .business; we simply service what lies around.
Weill some do and some don't. But most of us who
are conscientiously trying to do an intelligent sales job
are continually evolving ideas that point in that di-
I'ectibn. We keep those that work and abandon those
that are proven to.be impractical. As time goes on
we've got to do more of it. We know it and we're
trying. .

• You will have to admit that .Our first job is to get
for our stations their share,; or a little more if we can,
of the business at haiid. If . the station .>yill let us, we
do this by keeping up-to-date bii the facilities and pro-
grams which the station has to offer and employ every
device yet conceived to keep in immediate communi-
cation with the station in'^rder to facilitate ^eed'—
speed—and then more speed« That's what the agency
demands.
Our second job is to develop new accounts. This is

more difficult than appears on the surface. Strictly

speaking, this is primarily the .fun.ction of the adver-r

tising agency, and in order to do it ourselves, we have
to be geared, up

. as they should be, and undoubtedly
will be in time. The way things stack up at present
there is just a certain amount of - this Hew business
missionary work we can do and that's all. Don't let

anyone tell you different. If. they, do they're not honest.
^Als9,' if we were to -reverse the order of our' ef-

forts, wouldn't it be a good deal like the dog with the
meat in his mouth that saw the more tempting reflec-

.tion in the pool?

A Fundamental -Flaw

.Here's one fallacy of this biisiness—one Jhat de-
creases the. efficiency of the rep and lowers the volume
of business on his stations. And it's brought on by
the station itself.

' Unless you have an ironclad con-
tract .covering a period of tirte,' you frequently have
to spend almost as much' time keeping the station sold
on the idea that you're idoihg a constructive job as you
do in the actual selling. The very lack of knowledge
of our operations breeds a certain brand of skepticism
and suspicion that has to be constantly allayed. This
got to be such a problem that we relegated this task
to an additional department in order to keep the sales

activities entirely free to do the job at hand. Nat-
urally this means increased cost of operation, added
traveling expenses and generally increased 'station

relations' expense:
It's that lack of understanding that fosters a lack of

confidence. It's that lack of understanding that has
caused several stations recently to seriously view the
possibility of establishing their own office, with their

own man. We who .are in the business and lay out
thousands of dollars every month for the maintenance
of. strategically located offices from coast to coast
know that this will never work—efficiently or econom-
ically. It Isn't in the wood.

It costs me a couple of thousand dollars every month
to run my office. ' It could cost more. I don't see how
it could cost less.' If anyone will show me how one
man, for example, can effectively cover the New York
agency field, whether he represents the interests of one
station or 30 I'll put in with him—in- fact I'll hire him.
Maybe they'll spread themselves and hire two men.
Even so, the above still stands. - You're still going to

have a . hard time shaving much off. that two-grand
figure by the time you pay your girls, teletype, .tele»

phone, telegraph, salaries to good salesmen (not office

boy salaries eitiier). - And' that's just for one office.

It represents the equivalent of approximately $17,000
gross, billing for that station. out of' that one office for

that month.

Not Omniscient

But, for the moment, let's say they try it The man
representing WOE makes his calls. He's a good man
and works conscientiously. WOE, let's say, is in the
farm belt, but that market is not on every list that is

being made up with a rural appeal, so he is destined
to walk out of the agency's office on many occasions
empty handed because he has no way of knowing that

a campai|n is being planned—perhaps just at that time
—that intends to skip around his market, but that could
include WOE if he had a chance to sell it.

The rep with a list (and this is not a discourse on
long vs. ^hort lists) can lay his list down as an overall

pattern against any planned campaign. He frequently

has the opportunity to suggest the use of one or more
of his stations because he is familiar with the appeal
of the campaign, instead of confining his quest for in

formation as to the desirability of one specific market
. It's pretty apparent that the entire field of spot
broadcasting is going through a process of .stabiliza

tion. And this goes for rates, types of broadcasts ac
cepted, program policies, local vs. national policies,

right down to intelligent cooperation, based upon ex
perience in which time is the sole factor, of the three
basic factors in the business—^the agency, the station,

and the representative. As in any other business, only
the fittest in all three factors will succeed—and sur-

, vive. However, it might be good advice for some of
the. major dissenters to first remove the- mote -from
their own - eye befbre attempting to pluck ohe from
the eye of the station rep.

Hollywood, Sept 8.

Despite reports in the trade that

'Hollywood Hotel,' Columbia Broad-
Casting System's Coast starter, is go-
ing; off the air Oct 1, . K . W.
"Wheelock, Jr., of the F. Wallis Arm-
strong agency handling the show,
asserted in Hollywood Sept 5 that

all members of the cast will remain
on the program: as per 'contract

'

Wheelock . came; to the Coast In

order to straighteri out 'Hotel' diffi-

culties, which have been reported

.to be coming, to a head before ex-
piration of options. ,

Members of the. troupe, including

Bill Bacher, producer of unit, and
Dick . Powell, emcee, bave three-

year contracts with 13.week options.

Raymond Paige, maestro, also re-
mains.' Third year" starts Oct 2.

Powell's present pact has been
automatically extended to Jan. 1,

next, due to his recent illness. . He
will be off the " Hollywood Hotel
program' Sept. 25 and Oct.' 2, but
will be piped in for the Oct 0 and
16 airers. . Report, is Powell has been
offered straight two year, ticket
Bums and Allan go on the Sept 25
Show. .

Louella Parsons drew an optional

two year pact durihg past summer.
Ticket calls for 13-week options.

DIRKS-SIOUX OTY
SEEK STATION PAPER

'
. . I.

Lincoln, Sept. 8.

Dietrich Dirks, one-time station

manager for the KFAB-KOIL-KFOB
studios ' in Nebraska (Linco!ln and
Oniaha), - is in -on a hialf- and half

deal with the Sioux City, la., Trib-
une to start .a radio station in the
Iowa town. Action on application
recently made' to the FCC in Wash-
ington is awaitetl before. further de-
tails are worked out

Trib ih Sioubc City' has been radio-
minded for sometiine in order to be
on an even basis 'with the opposition
Journal, which has the air via KSCJ.

Peter Makes Progress

Paid F. Peter, managing director
of the Joint Committee on Radio Re-
search, is writing a report covering
his study of the various methods of
station- measurement and his recom-
niendations of the projects that the
committee's, bureau should imder-
take. -Peter expects to have the re-
port completed by the end of Sep-
tember.
National Association of Broadcast-

ers has not as yet appointed its lep-
resehtative -on the committee. Tlijs

rep is to come out of the NAB's new
commercial committee which is to
be composed of seven members.

WILSON CALLS MEETING

High Powered Begionals Invited to

Cbicaeo Sept. 11

CHucago, Sept. 8,

High power regional stations are
scheduled to meet at the Stevens
Hotel here Sept. 11, L, B, Wilson of
WCKY, Cincinnati, issued the bids.

Stations in this category are not or-
ganized.
Expected to attend are: Stanley
Hubbard, KSTP, St. Paul; J, T.
Ward, WLAC, Nashville; Louis Was-
mer, KGA, Spokane; Harry Butcher,
WJSV, Washington; Guy C, Hamil-
ton, KFBK. Sacramento; I. R. Louns-
berry. WGR, Buffalo; E. J. Gough,
KOMO, Oklahoma City and L, B,

Wilson,

Bill Schudt at Desk
Charlotte, N. C, Sept 8.

After being on the sick list for

£(Pproximate]y eight weeks following

heat prostration in the middle west
in July, Bill Schudt manager of

WBT, is back at his desk-

He was prostrated by the severe

heat wave while ,
in , Milwaukee.

Then went to his summer place on
Lake Ronkonkoma, L, I., and re-

inained there until last week.

Aleyn II. Curtis, former sales pro-

motion maiiager of Iowa hook-up,

join.s publishing staff of Register aud
Tribune in Def; Moiilcs. .Glodyg

Greenberg, former assistant- to Cwr-'

tis, steps up to the radio pott.
,
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bandsome West £nd building but

nothing wHich- could accommodate a

^rowd of .any ..iaize, ,..WSlX,..wl}ich
will open early in Sepiember. , bas
studiod'bf 'AV'erage size in the Andrevr
JacKson < boteli- Station 'iexetiutSTeS

say! ,that."aTtahgejnents 'are< pending
to ^accommodate , broadcast audiences
In 'the ballroom of the hoteb - . .

Yale University Chapel -Is

• Use^^by WlCC^NjewB?|veii
.. .. •. . : • •-.

: -I

. . New Hay^n, Sept. (I.:

Three local stations, WIGC,
W1XBS, .WELI, have comparatively
small studio Capacity (75-100) ' but
have access to butside' spots thatm
'able them 4;o# take care ol largd aii'

diences oh occasion.- >

'

WICC U^ea Yale's Battell 'Chapel
and Dwight .Miamorial Auditorium'.'
Studio also was' 'tied in"fot soMd
time :>with. Parainount theatre (2,400
seats). . . -ly- '

•

WIXBS has free T:6in In three lo-
cal Loew houses: Poll' (8,100), Col-
lege /(l,565)i BijowvdiSOO).. Station
ran .a^.^eriesHof; (Friday).' 'amatfeur
nights- at the ^Cbllegc sponsored' by[
CaiToU Gut ' Rate . Perfomi i Co;
WIXBS also has: access^ to i: Hotel
Gv^le find Taft. : Hotel baUroom
dvOOO). : . •••vi •

: j.^^'.: v..;,.-

- WJBLtc Uses ftabe. Whalley . (IjOOO)
sis well as Talt ballrobm fOF'iQidoota;

Norfolk Inactive; Curiosity

Seekers Are Accommodated

. V • , iwctoifc, stpt;

._, -Most pfvtKe-'fiiudience btda^cast^
are fforat reitiote points':dnd 'ohi^ ok
rare 'Occasions are larger ,"qiiart'ers

(^quired.. WTAB, which seatff '80 in
its- large studio and can- pWce 40
more 'in., the 'adjoining ^istudio 'to

watch^ found itself Cramped on only
H few otcasionS. " •

,

•WGH lost a good . broadcaist'-wheii
It was found that -Jimmy liimcefor'd's
«utat Wouldn't qtate niake^ it in the
Noiiolk studio -'and didn't have 'time
to get to the home studios in 'New-
port News..

Poor Acoustics Hampeir Air
Use of Oakland Auditorium

. ; Oakland, Cal., Sept.. 8.

Lafgest place in town, the civic

auditorium, has been the scene of
num^rpxis broadcasts. Programs
mostly confined to' electrical shows,
food, shows, etc, with sponsors on
for st>ot announciements only. Nearly
all stations have had lines into aud
at one time or another.

Divided into an arena and a the-
atre,', the former seating over 6,000
and the latter 2,000, poor acoustics
ere blamed for their infrequent use".

KUOW's main studio seats 200 and
San Trancisco studio will hold 150.
Used, mostly for foreign ' language
programs and sustaining variety
shows.
KLX, KLS and KRE have no

facilities for studio audiences.

Network-Remotes Frequent

From ta)KA^ Pittsburgh

'

' '^ittsburgh^ 8;

Although F'ittsburgh radio studios

^reii'V ^^ati^ic^lar coihmpdlous, flock

of networitc-^udiiencei broadcasts have

originated from here In' last year.

KPKA can accominod^te around 225.

Has ' 'also 'done .'i>ro^am from
.
Syria

Mosque and Carnegie Music Hall and

picked up ' Platig Glass Symphonies

from B^ic. Hall.'.

. W;CA£'$. largest; .studio can handle
75,. with a. nexirdooXi.visitors' room
able ito seat^.an additional, 50. WJAS
can lopk'flfter..about^. 50, but has
Chamber .pit i,.Conuneirc6 auditorium,
ses^tiifg '7'60,'and.ia same building as
studio, available.

KQV. is .imder -^me manag^ment;
as WJAS ajnd; has the same ^tudio-

bad..auditorium .facilities as its big-
brother, station. ; 'WWSW can hanr
die «roimd ,80 people but : has .Islam
Grottoti and 'Savoy . BaUroom,.- both
seating over 1,000, to fall back on.

Adyei^ j^ositioiu ITaken :i>y

Pdmuid,Oi«gon) Station

Now and Then in Omaha;
.: Coliseum Seats 10,000

>• 1 i" Portland, Ore., Sept 8.

' Aui£^nce%^'^a£ br^^ are dis-

cuu^raged. ratjier jthaii otherwise by
radior. stations' in .this .burg. Main
stUdid of K6W; pro'yides seats tot

si>me^ 100 persons,^but l^'cyond this no
e^brt is made : tp. bi^ld up studio

audiences*
'

At' KQIN plate glass windows of

studio open oiito < hotel mezzanine
floor. But' otherwise studio has no
facilities for ihvitibg ainy flesh au-

ditente to broadcast* KOBTs policy

is definitely , against studio audiences.

Station believes that these detract

rather than add to val'ufe of * pro-
gram's,- causing performers to .play up
to-ihe seen audience rather tiian
afevdte interest tothe inikei

'

Both KGW and KOIN occasionally
broadcast symphony concerts from
remote auditoriums. 'When these are
specially arranged for radio broad-
cast alone, no attempt is made to
encourage public attendance.
KOIN produced ^Hop Gold Review'

on the stage of Paramount Theatre
as part of regular show at that house.
Other vaude presentations have also
been produced by local radio sta-
tions at theatres. Audience present
solely on a box office basis. Other
smaller stations in the burg have
only limited facilities for studio
visitors. . .

WPRO; Providence, Leader
In Audience Broadcasts

Omaha, Sept. 8.

Auditorium facilities 6i Omaha
radio; stations are decidedly limited.
.KOIL-KFAB possesses the largest
studi|> with a seating capacity of

• about '200: WOW'S capacity is limited
.to about 75, .

. .
•

. .In. -the past when network pro-
grams allowing an audience
originated here^ remote control has
.be6n the answer with the^ broadcast
actually originating in oiw of the

;
city's theatres, the city auditorium or
the Aksarben Coliseum (10,000).

Insurance Co. Assembly
Hall Serves- WMBD,. Peoria

Peoria, HI., Sept. 8,

WMBD, Peoria, 111., has sizable
/ reception room and studio space, but
takes • its audience to other audi-
toriums when the occasion demands.
Assembly room of the. Alliance Life
building, where station is quartered

.
in spacious. second flooif' suite of of-
fices and roortis, seating 500 is avail-
able for spedut broadcasts,
Madison tlieatre, seating 1,100 is

'tifled once a. week for kid, .show ju-
venille' radio revue and appropriate
flicker.' Inglaterra ballroom, capable
<Kt seating several thousands is used.
iox barn dance program, |

Providence, Sept. 8.

While all three stations, WJAR,
.the Outlet. Co.; WEAN, Shepard's

a'nd WPRO, Cherry and Webb, have
limited studio facilities for audiences

at .broadcasts, should the occasion

ari^e all;:'vyould .l)'e in' a jjosition to

hire auditorium space on a minute's

notice.

Metropolitan, largest theatre, in
town with a seating capacity of 3,400,
has been used for that express pur-
pose by WPRO in the past. Two
seasons back WPRO conducted ama-
teur programs sponsored by the New
England Bakery Co., and every
Saturday night the Metropolitan was
''ii.amm«d. The'-theatre is wired for
broadcasts, and is available to all

stations.
'

WJAR, special children's program,
tstaged Saturday mornings in studio
takes care of 250 person^. Station
also utilizes store's auditorium which
seats 500 people.

Reading, Pa., Fills Requests

Via Fihn Theatre. Tie-Up

Reading, Pa., Sept. 8.

Stations WRAW and WEEU have
no auditoriums of their own, al-

though they have seating space for

50 persons or more in each of the

two studios they operate. They have,

however, the use at short notice of

two theatres. One, the State, hzs

1,700 seats. Other, the Capital, with
2,200 seats is not in operation at

preccnt,. .

Paul J. Breedy is program director.

IpEAlM^Uses Rochester GalbV

&'EIec. Aud* for Aud&hces

Rochaster, N, Y, Sept 8;

WHAM, Rdchei^ter, ii^es'the Roch-

ester Gas & Electric Corp. audi-

torium,
.
seating 300, for* its audience'

programs'; Shows include 'Hank and
He'rb/ Strpnlberg-Carlson; Italian,

Intermiezzo, Gloia macaronlj and
*Old Man Sunshine/ R. G. St E. pro-
gram. For the first, tickets are dis-.

tributed
.
by dealers. Others, first

come;' flrst served,, and- no trouWe
packing tl)em in for any of them.
WriEC'jaras 250 into its largest

studio.

KSL Uses Parratt Hall;

kl>l^ Studio Can Seat 100

Salt JLake Cl^, Sept. 8.

Ample auditorium facilitie's are;

available . for radio shows
.

' lA " Salt
Lake City, but in sttidlbsf 'of '.ItSL.

and KDVli they B^ei lacking, to
take care of%SL shows, st'atloii uses
Barratt Hall ' on 'L.D.S. temple
grounds, half block from studio/tvlth
facilities for seating l,ll0, all" -vWth

a clear view 6f the broadcast plat-
form. KSL also has. a

.
smaller studio

in statioii to accommodate 50.

KDYL has a istudio which csm^a'c-

ciimmodate 100 and several' smaller
ones to handle crowds up to 50.

'

KFRC Started 8 Tears Ago;
Frisco Opera House Used

Siah-]Francisco, Sept. 8.

three San Francisco stations,

KFRC, KYA and KSFO, in addition
to NBC-operated KPO and KGO, of-
fer auditorium facilities for* spon-
sors ..intereisted in a look-see audi-
ence for thdf air presentations.

.

KFRC. was first in- West, and pne
of tiie first; in; the United States to
use studio 'audiences. Eight years
ago KFRC invited listeners to watch
the Blae. Monday 'Jamboree br.o.ad-

casts, no longer on the' air^ About
400 can be accommodated, in. its

largest studio. Lipton's tea, Borden,
Golden Glow beer and Marin Dell
milk are some' of the sponsors who
have had spectators . in this studio
for. KFR'C programs.

. NBC utilizes Commimity Play-
house, with a seating capacity of 640,

for its weeldy Carefree Carnival
programs, currently sustaining but
previously sponsored by Crazy
Water crystals.

Both NBC and KFRC have also
engaged the' War Memorial Opera
House, which seats about 3,500, for
special broadcasts, the former for a
General Motors Symphony Concert
and the annual Shrine East-West
football rallies,

.
sustaining, while

KFRC recently used it for a Cali-

fornia's Hour broadcast sponsored by
chain grocery stores.

K'^A has pne studio with a seating
capacity of 100 which has' been used
to date only by sponsors of amateur
programs. Dtiig Trades Products,
not on the air now. ^
Only one sponsor, the Dolores

Beauty School, has used KSFO's
large studio, seating 150. Ducats
were distributed at -the School,

chiefly to friends and relatives of the
simon-pures.

Organizational Stuiits for

G. E. in Schenectady, N. Y«

Schenectady, .Sept. 8.

Although WG'y operates studios- in

Schenectady and Albany, it has not
played up audience broadcasts ex-
cept oh programs aired by the Gen-
eral Electric Company from Rice
Hall, a 450-seater at the company's
local ' plant. ' Community Nights,

with artists selected through tie-ups

with GE dealers, theatres and or-
ganuiations in cities and towns with-
in a 150-mile radius of Schenectady,
were headlined , on this program,
broadcast for a long time on Satur-
day night.

Nominal Capacities Mark
Seattle badio Stations

Seattle, Sept. 8.

Local radio stations have limited
capacity for studio audiences. In
Studio ' A, KOMO-KJR has 225 ca-
pacity. KOL can accommodate only
50 and. KIRO ditto. KXA and
KRSC, like the others, have from
time to time used outside places to
handle Studio lobkefr-llstehers, hav-
ing np facilities at the stations.

South Beild 'Ah: Uhits^'iiiaVe^i

SOO-Seat And. for Dances

- ,Spij|th Bend, Ind^ Sept.. 8.

' Stations
'

WSBT-WAifij'.;;(56^ntly;

owned) have an'' auditorliiihii

.300. ' Used on Bam Dance- Nighty

.and some- local programs* . 1

Prefer' going' to' Ideal theatres with-

bigger capacities; *

Accent Is French,Not Radio,

In New Bninslvick Tp^y](|[6

St. John, N. .B^ Sept. 8.

Auditorium facilities- at the mari-
time - provinces' stations are very
much limited, and no .accent, is

placed on studio audiences, at - any
pf them, the list embracing -C!J[CB,

Sydney; CKIO, WplfvUle; CjiiS.

Yarmouth; CHNS, : Halifax, -all iti

Nova Scotia; CKCW. Monctonj
CHSJ, St. John; CPNB; Fredericton;
CHNC, CampbeUton^Dalhousie,. all

in New Brunswick; CHGS, Summer-
iside; CFCY and CHCK, Charlotte-
town, . all pu. Prince Edward Island.'

CHNS,^ Halifax, and C^SJ, St.

John, fafive sjriall sesitihg . qa^acities,

each about 70.

50,000 Visitors Counted '

,

Monthly at IdttOX,/^.

• . .1 St. Louis, Sept'8i-'

In October, 1935, KMOX's hall

was remodeled in M^yfair hotel and
a completely equipped stage aAd 'iin

audltoriurhi and balcony' with a seat-,

ing capacity of 450 erected. Diiriiig

the past yeai' there has been -a^

average of 50,OPO perSoml attending
the KMOX shows every 30 days. Be-
sides a^' show^i auditorium is . used,
by sponsors to present- new ideas tp
their sale force. Another studio
which is a lively spot at noon, is the
auditorium of the 'Magic Kitchen'
Seating 150.

.Kid Shows in Department
Stoi>es Rempted Ovel* KVI

: Tacoma, Sept i8, . >

. Tacoma has no tadio auditorium
facilities. Local KVI (CBS ) station

only has sufficient room for about
.40 lookers.' Local department store
auditoriums used frequently, how-
ever, for children programs by re-

mote.

Washington Not Addicted

To Audience Performances

Washington, Sept. 8,

Although none of four stations in

Capital possess regular studios capa-

ble of accommodating audiences of

over 50 to 75 persons, series of major

radio acts playing local yaude stages

and doing air stints to nets have de-

veloped several satisfactory pick-up
points in downtown area. WRC and
WMAL, NBC outlets, us- Ally use
auditorium of National Press Club, in

same building, which ^eats approxi-

mately 750..- WJSV, Columbia, leans

toward Willard hotel, one block
from TOAiXi studios. Hostelry, into

which .station has permanent lines,

has .three 'available baU.rooms seat-^

ing 400, 700 and. 1,200. Other hotel'

ballrooms, although none larger, arc

also used rarely. Town has no dark
theatres or big auditoriums suitable

for broadcasting polished shows. '

WOL, local independent recently
granted increase from 100 to 1,000

watts, is building new studios which
will include one seating 100, making
it largest strictly studio in town.

Legit Theatre Suffices

For Winnipeg Accts.

Winnipeg; Set)t. 8.

Not very much use has been made
of the studio audience idea in this

town. Of the two stations, govern-
ment .owned CKY and the Ri<;hard-
son station, CJRC; the latter has
probably employed that method of
presentation to the largest extent
Has Used the company owned for-

mer legit house, the Dominion, for
several sponsors including Cocomalt.
Apple-Flakes and Scott Bathgate.
AH have been of the kid type, and
have filled the t.OOO-seater.

Available at the opposition sta-
tion (CKY) is the fourth floor of
the new telephone building, right
across the street, from the Dominion'
theatre. This would be a studio au-
dience holding between 400 and 500
without crowding. Both stations
have access to Jhe 3,500 seater Civic'
Auditorium,

JiTinston.'^aleqii, N..p:^ Sept, 8.

WSJS dOiCS not "possess studios

lavge'et]ioUgb''fo handle a crowd, but
has a working agreement with three
theatres which are wired for broad-
^;ast? "(vhereirt atijr radio show can
b'e presented from the stage. The-
isitfeis seiit from 800. to 2,300.

.."Reynolds M?mbrial ' Auditorium,
Wblch is', also wired and seats 2,50p,
'can be utilized by the station lit he-
cessily " demands,

' . .Auditorium la
pwned by the city.

WFAS' DramaUc Stock Co.

Uses Smith Hotel Balh'oom

!. . . 'White Plains* N. Y.,.Sept 8.
! 'While WFAS . does not favor .the
presence of. spectator? at broadcasts,
it. offers -the use-, of the main ball-
room- pf • the .

. Roger Smith hotel.

White Plains, as an auditorlmn if the
occasion .demands. Station has made
a number ^ of special presentations
from the ballroom mpstly by the
$tatipn's 'Theatre- pf the- Air stock
company. . .

.

--..^ i .

"Plays or e*eerpts'.f)ro'rti plays given
Were nearly all dn costume .arid lines

were memorized, scripts beirig ' dis-
carded.

Y.M:C.A; Cblte^'A^Efembly*

Hall Serves Youngstown

^ ...... ... ^-.--rrJsto'wn,' Sept '8,

WI?Bi«(, iole rad.i9/'station ,
here,

uses "YMCA . "cojlfege seating '600,

(Stambaugh^ ,. auditorium, seating
3»0tM), also availably.) , iDeponent fur-,

tner sayeth studio.audiences in June,

July apd August 1035, averaged 525

persons' at Cities Swvice sponsored

ama'chur.

^,6122 Net

ForKSD;St.L,

Isl Half 1

St, Louis, sept. 8,

During hearing by FCC last week
on application for full time by KSD,
owned and operated by St, Louis

Post-Dispatch, it developed that sta-

tion had a net revenue of $53,634,22

during first six months, this year,

more than it earned during entire

year of 1935. George M. Burbach,

gen. mgr. of KSD, stated gross reve-

nue during the first six months of

1936 totaled $130,880.00, compared
with $199,607.07 during 1935, . which
left a net of $51,733.85:

Burbach testified KSD wanted to

take over time how used by KF.UO
in order to give public a better bal-

anced program. KSD divides oper-

ation hour on a 550-kilocycle fre-

quency with KFUO, operated by
Concordia Seminary. Denial was
"made by Burbach that additional

time was sought merely to broadcast

additional commercial programs,; but

he admitted some additional NBC
programs undoubtedly would' be
aired.

Counsel for KFUO and St Louis

Star-Times, rival newspaper and in-

tervening party In the case, pro-

duced evidence that KSD had repre-

sented itself as operating on a

'cleared, regional channel' in the De-
cember, 1935, Standard Rates and
Data, Burbach said such represen-

tation was a typographical error;

In his opinion, Burbach -said,

KFUO did not vend a meritorious
service and St. Louis and contiguous
territory would be better served by
allowing KSD full time. When at-

torneys for KFUO handed Burbach
a letter he wrote on Dec. 7, 1934,

congratulating KFUO on its tenth

anniversary, witness s^id he did not.

permit his personal opinion to inter-

fere with what he believed KSD
wanted in the operation of the sta-

tion.

Lehn & Fink's 'Boolcends'
Chicago, Sept 8.

Lehn & Fink firm has signatured
for the 'Between the Book-ends'
show for its Hind's Honey and. Al-
mond Cfeam, and will start a. Co-
lumbia hook-up ride on Oct 5, gal-

loping for 15 minutes from Monday
through Friday at 11 p. m. central

time.

'Book-ends' show Is owned by
KMBC, Kansas City, and was sold

through Columbia and Dr. George
Halley, KMBC show salesman.
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Spot Aimoancemeiits in Dialect

Schwiminer & Scott, Grabs Account on
.; Showmanship Idea

.
Chicago, Sept. 8.

Chic^igo .'agency, •' Schwimmer .&
. Scott, zoomed ",into New York last

week and snatclied off a juicy slice

0^ etiielr biz when fhey sold the Lee
& Perrin sauce ppople a new twist

ice an ether plug. Have taken the

spqt announcement idea, but have
dressed it up with a name to do the

spieling.

In the. case at hand the name on
the annoxmcement will be George
Givot, who- will handle the Lee &
Ferrln's sauce plug in his Greek
comedy dialect. Announcement will

i^hge from 15 seconds to one minute,

depending upon the station. An-
nouncements will be disked.

Schedule will start early in No-
vember, and will be ' spotted across

the country in the largest ether

schedule the sauce firm has ever
tried. Company is particularly look-

ing for station break space between
' the large evening shows.

Ruthrauff & ,Ryan agency in New
York regularly handles the L. & P.

ad biz. .

Jce bunleyy Joins WLW
Cincinnati, Sept. 8.

.

Joe Dunlevy, in vaude for long as

a blackface partner of Harry Frankel,
now radio's Singin' Sam, joined the
Crosley staff this week. Thrice weekly
he serves as m.c. of the Top o' the
Morning show, 6;30 to 7 a.m., on WLW
sponsored by .the Oshkosh (Wis.)
Overalls Co. In the late afternoon,
except Saturdays and Sundays, he
has a solo song and chatter stanza,

lor 15 minutes, on WSAI for French-
Bauer and Townsend-West Dairy Co.
A native of Cincy, Dunlevy has re-

mained here for the past two years.
Did commercials on WCPO and
WKRC for various accounts, under
liame of Smiling Dan.

Howard Lepple, technical engi-
neer on Crosley staff, Cincinnati, a
newiywed.

Levity iii the Lift

Hollywood, Sept, 8!
•

Passengers in the Hollywood,
Cal., Equitable Bldg. elevator
are provided with plenty of
laughs by the friendly rivalry
between agency men of two
rival radio shows. Heckling is

between boys of Young & Rubi-
cam and William Esty office.

Y-R Packard show (NBC) and
Esty's Camel Caravan (CBS)
go 'on their respective national
chains at thie same time. Both
agencies have offices in the
same building.
Only .time for razzing each',

other is in the elevator, and the
boys dig it into each other
deeply.

Wrigley's Ear Oil

Chicago, Sept. 8.

Auditioning still going on over at

the Columbia web studios for the
new Wrigley show which hits on
Sept. 221. Are concentrating primar-
^ily on script shows because of the
five-a-week booking.
Among shows which indicate best

strength are 'Scattergood Bains,'
'Peggy and Joe'-and Mortimer Chew.
Peggy and Joe' is the child of Wil-
^am Hazlitt Upson of 'Earthworm
Tractor' connection. '

College Prof. Wants Test

Detroit, Sept. 8.

Construction of a 1,000-watt sta

tion by Prof. Waldo Abbott of the
University of Michigan speech de-
partment, is planned in near future
at Ann Arbor, provided Federal
Communications Commish qkes.

Prof. Abbott wants unlimited time
and 1550 kilocycles. He said that

$17,000 for the $25,000 capital stock
needed already has been isubscribed

in Washtenaw County.

Corpus Chrisd Change

Galveston, Sept. 8.

Tilford Jones and T. .Frank Smith
of Houston have acquired control of
Radio Station KGFI at Coi-pus
Christi,' formerly owned by corpora-
tion headed by Grady Kinsolving,
publisher of Caller-Times. Jones and
Smith have been associated with
Jesse Jones of Houston. RFC chair-
man for years, and their acquisition
of Corpus stations, may indicate
Jones backing.
New station has World Trans-

Radio news, and Macgregor & Sollie

service. New management took
charge Sept 5.

MAXWELL SHOW BOAT

WOWS CLEVELAND EXPO

Cleveland, Sept. 8.

Maxwell Show Boat 'steamed' into

Great Lakes Exposition Radioland
here and in one dress rehearsal- and
two evening broadcasts- smashed all

previous Expo records,' topping tho&e
made by such names as Rudy 'Vallee,

Jessica Dragonette and.Ed Wynn hy
playing to an estimated audience of

32|000 people. Lanny Ross was th^
big draw, with women flocking for

autographs.
Some 9,000 fans saw the Thursday

afternoon dress rehearsaL Around
15,000 crowded into the 8 p. m. shoyr
before doors were closed 'for the first

time since the Expo opened. About
7,000 waited until 10:15 p. m. to catch
the west coast repeat
Nothing very new was tried in

way of pire-ballyhoo' for the Show
Boat comiiig. The usual pai^de dnd
inevitable passing out of th.e*key to

the city -were the hokum buildups.
Ross and the Westerners did .a

stretch on Ray Perkins' Stars Over
Great Lakes on the Wednesday, eve-
ning preceding the Show Boat broad-
casts.

Lindsay Ripe Olive Co. has ex-
tended its contract for five-minute
participations in To the Ladies' over
KGO, San Francisco,- through five

additional programs. Hugh Barrett
Dobbs conducts the programs, using
discs for music. Companv'.s nroduct
is cosmetics.

Hog Prices Bar Cominercia! Show;

WLS Won't Push Fanners Around

Fanii Sets Mostly Old

Washington. Sept. 8.

Farm families are predomi-
nantly dependent upon out-
moded radio receivers for their

broadcast service. Federal Com-
mimications Commission an-
nounced last week
In connection with its clear-

channel sur\'ey, F. C. C. asked
the "rural listeners to describe
their sets. Results showed that
only 3.6% of soine 32,000 per-
sons responding have receivers
of 1935 design and only 21.6%
have sets made in 1934. Moire
than one-quarter, 26.1.%,' had
equipment that was more than
six years old. .

. Receivers \yith five to seven
•tubes,are most popular in .the .

.rural
,
sections^

.
survey showed.

Cards, revealed 5.6% have sets

with 4 or less tabes;; 69.9% with
5 to 7, and 24.5% with 8 or
more.

Murine % a Problem

Chicago, Sept 8.

Plenty of mix-up locally over the
agency billing on the Murine show
which starts shortly on a. Mutual
ode.

.
Though original contract was

handled through the Neiser-Meyer-.
hof agency,, the ' Murine account is

now no longer with thaV agency.
Ted Vanderbie, account exec, has
left Neiser-Meyerhof and has taken
the Murine account with him. Van-
derbie will likely open own agency
in association with Walter Rubens,
also a N-M agency ex.

Question now is; is N-^W or Van-
derbie-Rubens going to get the com-
mission on the Mutual billing?

Bndy Erlitson, CHWC engineer,
off to Kenosha, Wis., on Xoliday re-
turned to Regina, Sask., to . flnd sta-

tion sold and he was now working
for new owners.

Disinclination of WLS, Chica"g'6,| to

move one of its inp.st popular day-

time program.s for a network, com-
mercial has developed straitied rela-

tions bctM'cen NEC and Bcnningham,
Ciistlcman & IJiorec, -sgenty on the

Griffin Slioe Polish accoxint. Agency
avL-rrcd lj^st week that it proposes to
advise NBC that if it couldn't get
assurance right away tliat the re-
quired time would be cleared the
bu:»incss would go to Columbia.

Grilfin scries, calling for v half
hour twice a week, is slated to start
Sept 28.-- In the spot which Griffin
has requisitioned WLS, mouthpiece
of the Praiine Farmer, has for years
broadcast its hog and cattle market
reports. With the outlet's listeners
the ..program rates as u daily house-
hold, habit and WLS. feels that it

would be letting them down badly
if the reports were scheduled at any
less -convenient time,

'

. Periods which Griffin has sislected

arei it is. xmderstood, available for
call by the network under the terms
of the contract prevailing between
the latter and WLS. Griffin is par-
ticularly anxious to get into Chicago
because of some patent infringement
litigation It won earlier in the year.
Account had considered 'precedinft

the opening of the network series
with a spot announcement' campaign
on WLS,

*^

Rexall Ups Budget
Rexall's one-minute sales, has ex-

panded its talent budget, for this fall
sieries. A semi-annual placement of
some five quarter-hoUr waxings are
used over 225 stations (some -in Sep^,

'

tember, others in October) to sup-
port the four-day sale.

United Drug series this time has
the following two-name billings:

Donald Novis-Jane Pickens; Jan
Peerce-Sylvia Froos; Conrad Thi»
bault-Irene Beasley; Virginia Bea«
Jack Arthur; Connie Boswell-Walter
Cassel.

As heretofore, productions are put
together for Rexall by Walter Craig,

The price of leadership

is still high and WLW recognizes that it

must pay in many ways for its position in the

field of broadcasting,

The BENEFITS of this

leadership, however, are shared equally by our

advertisers, the listening public and WLW.
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LITERARY DIGEST POtL
Joha B. Kennedy
Talk
15 Minis.
GOODTEAiS. TIRE
7.15 |i.Bi^ Mon., Wed, FrLWJZ—Blue, New Tork

(Arthur Jtwdner)

Initial program (2) of this series

soUaded as though the Literary Di
gest , has taken particular pains in

picking its spots. The votes were
overwhelming from traditional He-
publicah^strongholds and the results,

which Tanged from 3 to 1 to 3 to 2

.for Cov. Alfred M. Landon, could
surprise, only the political neophytes.
Nevertheless, the poison, which had
been anticipated and feared by the
antl-pollists among network execs,
is there. The mentality which is in-
clined to ride with the probable, win-
ner might, as anti-element con-
tended, be influenced by the com-
pilations derived from the Digest's
meagre samples.
Democratic leaders were undoubt-

edly.ctware of the results of the early
tabulations. A wire from James A.
Farley read during the introductory
broadcast tersely stated that the only
poll in which he was interested was
the one that woidd take place Nov.
3 (election dayX Republican candi-
date did his own commentihg,
averring that it was a pleasure to
congratulate the Digest oh its proj-
ect.

Apparently to offset the impression
maide by the strongly pro-Republi-
cah tabulations the Digest put on the
political editors of the Newark Led'-
ger and the Newark News, with each
remarking that the straw ballots
were too meagre in number to have
any significance. .One of them pre-
dicted tiiat -when the count was taken
in November it would £nd Roosevelt
leading his opponent by better than
two to one.
Between reading of the figures

John B'. Kennedy irequently put out
the. velvet glove of pacification, as-
suring the probably peeved Demo-
crats, that 20 years hence all the
pother excited by the 1938 elections
will be reqAlled as but a slight ripple
in the political making of the United
States, Robert J. Cuddihy, publisher
of the Digest, stepped into the pro-
ceedings to give further assurance;
namely that there wasn't a chance of
the ballots being stacked and that
the poll was being conducted by the
best devices available. He didn't
make it clear whether the Digest was
still resorting to telephone direc-
tories or making use of voters regis-
tration lists, as. had been, reported
before the sale of the project to
Goodyear.
Bankroller of the air end. of the

poll was. represented on the broad-
cast by £. J. Thomas, assistant to
Goodyear's president Thomas as-
serted that the -Goodyear Co. knew
na politics, but was merely offering
the tabulations as a public service.
Plug found its way into the chatter
when Thomas affirmed Kennedy's
statement that more people ride on
Goodyear tires than any other make.

Odec.

MAJOR BOWES CAriTOL FAMHiT
With Waldo Mayo, Bel^ Alcnin-
der, Nicholas Costentino, Edward
Matthews, Three ' Major, Charley
Mairnante, Sam Herman, VirKinla
Verrlll

60 Mins.
Sustalningr
Sunday, 11:30 a.m. EDST
WABC, New York
Ringmaster of the Crossley Re-

ports-topping amateur hour jumps
twice from NBC to -CBS. Jump No.
1 Sunday (6) took the Sunday morn-:
ing program dating from 1922
(Bowes started in 1925) into the fold,

A fortnight hence the Chase and
Sanborn coffee 8 p.m. Sunday stanza
will be transformed into the Chrysler
auto 9 p.m. Thursday night program.

"Not the. least piquant side of the
spectacular personal success of Ed-
ward Bowes in the last two years is

that he remains managing director
of the Capitol theatre—a sinecure
that's written into the lease as held
by Loew and permitting no option to
Loew in the matter,
Loew may or may not fancy the

move to CBS. Possibly not too vital
Since either way, NBC or CBS, Loew
and Metro pictures gets a swell free
advertising plug. At least two
lengthy plugs for the current at-
traction and a mention ,of what's next
on the books. '

Still another oddity of the situa-
tion is that the program is. a hold-
over from the days when the Capitol
had stage shows and big- staff. To-
day it's a straight grind. That means
:hat the public, while probably un-
der the impression (outside New
York certainly) that the talent heard
on the 'air is actually from the thea-
tre staff is really listening to sus-
taining radio talent show's important
to net work because Bowes, regard-
less of what's hajppehed to the
Capitol shows, is a household word
and for a Sunday morning hour rates
as plenty hefty in prestige.
Show itself is regulation old-

fashioned Sunday morning studio
jamboree stuff. First somebody
sings, then one of the musicians does
a solo, then, somebody else sings.
All nice, easy to listen to, completely
forgettable the moment, heard. But
in the corny style, the parlor idiom
of a vast slab of the population.

Land,

NQRMAN ROSS
Race Track Broadcast
10 Mins.
Snstainihs'
Mon.-Sat.,. 4:00 p.m., ET
WENB, Chicago
During 30 day racing season at

Washington Park, Nom^n Ross, local
sports spieler, describe^ the running
of the day's biggest race. Ross,
though he's only on about 10 minutes;,
ctants in durlhjg that time the pre-
ceding races' winners, what tlifey

paid, a description of the running of
the main race, and ends up giving
the money earned by the winning
nags. Great stuff for turf fans.
Ross has a good mike personality

and describes the running of- the
race accurately and with plenty of
snap and dash. ' Loop.

BEYOND THOSE HILLS

LIES OREGON

And there—Idaho; and there—Nevada* KPO
reaches oyer the mountains and covers the com-

munities in three additional states—^just as

effectively as it does in northern California, Sells
•

them, too! Let us give you the full details of

KPO*s fine record with local and spot campaigns*

KPO 50,000 WATTS
NBC Pacific Co0tt Red Nalweric

SAN FRANCISCO
Completely programmed by NBC

jGRAim DUCHESS MARIE
With Delmsr r Edihnods»n, 'Lelth
Stevens Orchestra, Reed Kennedy;
Anccis Patrl, Ann Elatner, EUie
Mae Gardon, ' Jerry Macy

'Masssiae «( the Air'
30 Mins.
H. X IIEIN2
M-W-F; It a. tt, EDST
WABC, New York

iMiixon, Inc.)

Hetnz probably has a good work-
able formula here. It's an effort to
command 11 a. m. attention from-
the housewives and for . that purpose
name personalities augment a' foun-
dation consisting of Leith Stevens
orchestra, Reed Kennedy and a mas-
ter of ceremonies who's called ^he
editor.'

Main departure from norm is the
use of speakers from the lecture
platform world. A whole army of
these has been lined up for program
through the ,Clark Getts bureau. Of
them Grand Duchess Marie is

scheduled for several appearances
while most of the- authors will be
one.<timers. Dorothea Brande and
Prof, MaTston were announced, oh
the program caught (Wed.) as on
the books also for the next broad-
cast (Friday).
Sponsor, or perhaps the agency,

seems not' completely confident
about the speakers' worth. Talks are
held down to a brevity that's almost
curt. Especially was tius true of the
Grand BucheSs' spiel on the rearing
of royal children. That could have
been greatly expanded. It packs ter-
rific interest , and was nicely dished
out by Mrs. Romanoff.. '

Half hour includes about 10
minutes of a continued story. This
is ah okay idea, too, but on this
particular hearing it tends to slow
down the pace of the program and
was subordinate in' basic appeal to
the Gjand Duchess, and Leith Ste-
vens* smooth music.
'The editor' idea fits in with the

program's full and Official title,

'Heinz Magazine of the Air.' It's an
attempt to apply the .setup of • a
women's glossy paper monthly to a
radio segment In mid-section an
interlude by the orchestra is com-
pared to a Mouble truck* and the
theory behind the continued story
is that installment fiction is .an in-
tegral and important element in
women's magazine circulation.

Which as a. radio conception, is neat
and shdwmanly in the main.
Editor Edmundson strikes the ear

oddly on first hearing. But subse-
quently his- style; which seemed
nervous on. the getaway broadcast,
develops a certain uniqueness. . His
voice hds a cultured suavity that at

times strongly suggests Alexander
WooUcott although he eschews the
complicated literary phraseology of

the latter. In general Edmundson
seems a richt answer to this pro-
gram's needs. He gives it a' certain

indispensable tone and refinement
while not being without a gentle,

sense of humor. Chances are he will

strike a sturdier stride in future
broadcasts.
Howard Heinz was on -the opener

himself and aimed a few remarks at

his Sales staffs (announced as giving

show a collective ear). Heinz has
nice: mike manner.
Commercial copy okay most of the

way and not more redundant than
housewives are accustomed to. After
Angelo Patri. the schoolmaster, talks

of the need for variety in children's

diet that cues perfectly and logically

into the announcer's stuff concern-
ing Hfin4 57 varieties, etc. At a liater

poiht the commercial got a little

tanpled up with the elegant tenorinc
of Kennedy and an .impression of

moonlight and roses smothered in

ketchup was conveyed. Land.

'JACK ARMSTRONG'
With Jim Ameobe, Sarajane Wells,

Jahn Gann6n, WlUi^m Myers,
. Jane Malkamns, James Goss, Gil-

bert Douglas
Juve serial
IS Mins.
WHEATIES
Mon.-Frl., 5:30 p.m. EDST
WEAF, New York

(Blackett-Somplc-Hummcrfc)

If the advertising agency figures

the average' U. S. mentality to be
around 14 years for adults, the com-
putation for juves must be some-
thing less than zero. Maybe those
figures aren't far off in reality. Ex-
perience with juve shows has proved
that it's easier to capitalize on raw
emotion and absurd situations than
intelligence.
'Jack Armstrong'—an old fave with

Wheaties—is up to this trick in every
way. It's strictly for those who.
haven't learned to condition, their
reiSexes, which' means most of the
moppets below the sophomore so-
phistication of high school.
Armstrong character gofes through

an incredible maze of adventures
within 15 minutes. Show caught (2)
had him running to catch a train
for San Francisco, nearly robbed of
his suitcase (which contained a jade
talisman), and in danger of stab-
bing. Script, if it can be called such;
must look like a drummer's cue
sheet.
Jim Ameche, Sarajane Wells, and

John Gannon, the principle trio In

the cast to date, perform under re-
quired steam pressure. Show last

year was on- CiBS, but this year
moved to- NBC. -It apparehtty clicks

with, all the-^usia of ihe £r.<:twliile

dime thrillers. Edga,

GnT'l.biniARDO ORCHESTRA
Musie, S*Mva
30 Mins.
GEN. BAKING
SOB., 5:30 P. M. EDST
WABC, New York

(W, W. Ayiri

New fall series of the Bond Bread
Tea Shop (General Baking-N, W.
Ayer) is hosted by Guy Lombardo's

orchestra which dispenses a pleasant

but passive haU hour of ultra dansa-

pation which, after all is sdid and
done, leaves the same palatable Lom-
bardo after-glow but without excit-
ing anybody.
~ Institutionally this sort of easy-go-
ing commercial may be the right
idea for 5.30-6 p. m. Sunday after-
noon spot on V7ABC-CBS.

' But in terms of aggressive sales
stimulation the half hour is unevent-
ful, traversing its time span pleas-
antly but lea'sing no lasting impres-
sion. What its eiOfect may be to ex-
cite future tuner-inners, is problem-
atic.

,

Major plug is a dramatized com-
mercial midsection, about the newly-'
weds who laugh off her bum . steak
with a tribute to Bond bread a$ the
meal-saver and a man's,favorite staff'

of life. •

XjOQibardo showmanizes his ysUal
medley of pops by ascribing this or
that tune as being some contempb^
rary • leader's current fave,' Thus
Duchin, King, Bernie, Waring each
had 'requested' one or another pop,
and each in turn is given an. at-
mospheric intro by a suggestion of
their respective ttielne songs.. It's

1 rt-rblling of a sort, but neat.
On the choice of numbers Jack

Robbins might shell out a bonus for
the song plugger (it's 'contect man'
no-vyadays) who managed .to get his
firm's batch of tunes so generously
sandwiched into the first of the Lom-
bardo series, Abel,

NELLIE REVELL
Poetry, Music, Talk
15 Mins.
Sustaining
Sunday, 11:15 a.m.
WJZ, New York

- 'Neighbor Nell' is back doing her
stuff on NBC. At this hearhig, the
day before Labor Day. she develops
sentimentality appropriate to the
occasion and took some wallops at
the grumblers and perpetual fault-
finders.
One of the oldest and surest pro-

grami
. ideas in broadcasting—soft

music, cheerful messages, snatches of
inspirational poetry—this sample Is

in capable hands. Nellie Rievell
knows what it's all about. That goes
double—for life and for a knowl-
edge of showmanship. And the ad-
ditional fact of being handled by a
woman carries- program uniqueness.
This is in the vernacular and the
heart-throb of hinterland Americans—the kind that hug their radios and
spill plenty of ear oil. It's a cinch
they'll cherish and endorse their
Neighbor Nell. Land.

DUNCAN MacPHERSON'S GOLF
CLINIC .

Golf
15 Mins.
HOTEL LA SALLE
T-T-S; 6:15 P. M. ET
WBBM, Chicago
Duncan MacPherson's Golf Clinic

has been on sustaining during sum-
mer and has built up a nice follow-
ing an^ong the midwestern golfers.
Now with Hotel La Salle assmning
sponsorship, show is conducted same
way except it's aired directly from
hotel's lobby instead of the studio.
Duncan MacPhersOn, local golf pro,

tells the addicts about stance, body
form, arm movement, and all the
other fine points of the game and
spices up the program by interview-
ing an outstanding ainateur or pro-
fessional player. In addition, high-
lights in golf history are dramatized.

It's all excellent fare for rabid golf
players and one likely ta attract
the ear of the country club member.

MILTON BERLE
Willi Wendell Uall. Jones and
Beryl MarUta'tn

Variety, Community Sins

GILLETTE RAZOR BLADES
Sunday, 19 p.ni„ EDST
WABC, New York

(Ruthrauf and Ryan)
Curious combination of matecini

here. First hearing is no real test,

except insofar as' it goes to show-
that the sponsors seem to be re-i
sourceful. Mrs. Beryl Markhatn,
English trans-Atlantic flyer, had ar^
rived in New York only a few hours
before the program and was rushed
on for her first radio interview,
.This must have taken some maneii-
vering (and, incidentally, coin) since
it could not possibly have been
planned ahead. But that it was done
and done well, is distinctly in Javbr
of the program directors.
Mrs. Markham thus, quite natural,'

ly, became the star of the program'
and ats regular personalities " sec-
ondary. Whether the sponsors ex-.'
pect to grab other celebs for fu-
ture

,
layouts, or Whether this was-

a one-week flash of exuberance to
point attention is not clear. Cer«
taihly It was ain attention-grabber
since the station announced the fact
several times during the late aftsr-t
noon and thvis riveted more listcn-i
ers than would be uspal.
Program members themselves and

general program disposition strikes
as distinctly corny—especially wlien
thrown in together with such an up-
to-the-minute item as this interview.
Wendell Hall and Jones and Hare
are both frOm way back when. Fact
that both are paired here, and that
both are figured to ' have the same
kind of papa-maina front-parlor
appeal tells something. On the other
hand, the fresh type of humor ex-
emplified by Milton Berle is prob«
ably figured to interest some of the
younger -folks.

Jones and Hare, the "how-do-you-
do' boys, seemed to be liked by the
studio audience but nevertheless
struck as being a bit out of place.
Sang a couple of minor items but
most of their duties consist of au<*

dience work. Joshing various mem-
bers of the audience and giving
those 'joshed a box of blades. Qne
guy used for the ribs was a N, Y.
newspaper radio columnist, which
seems ' questionable taste. Besides
tipping off on rehearsals,
Berle had an easier time now than

in the past. His gags struck
as being -well thought out and rou.> -

tined. His style is less rowdy and
boisterous than in the past and he
is likely to go places. There has
never been any denying his soon-
taneous good humor and likeabiiity,

but he has been thought too fresh by,

some in the past. Here that element
seems to haVe been cleared up with-
out at the same time stymieing him.

Especially-impressive was he -when
interviewing Mrs. Markham. Showed
both tect aind intelligence, bringing

out the high points of her flight and
adventure, getting in a couple of

good laughs, Ve must be related

somehow, don't you think, Mrs.

Markham, our names being what
they are?') without being in any way
offensive.
CehtereS in a bit in which Berle

works with a youngster, 'Jolly Gil-

lette.' She is actually Eileen Bar-

ton. 10-year-old youngster, apd a

honey. Properly handled, this

youngster can be worked up to mean
a great deal in radio and the way
she was handled in this first pro-

gram,- with Berle doing straight

beautifully, is most decidedly the

proper way.
It still remains a Question how the

program's basic combo will jell.

Kauf.

Milton Rosen, music arranger, of

WLW, Cincinnati, recovering in

Bronson Hospital, Kalamazoo, Mich.,

from hurts in auto mishap while en

route to Interlochenj Mich.,, to -at-

tend a playing of his composition,

'Fantasy Americana,' by National

High School Orchestra.

Announcement
J. p. MULLEa «. COMPANY

-Announces the Creation and Development of an
Entirely New and Original Radio Program . . •

SPECIAL EDITION
The First Complete Newspaper of the Air

All Rights Thereto Have Been Fully Protected. Any
Infringement Will Be Prosecuted to the

Fullest Extent of the Law.

RADIO DEPT.
John T. Adams
Stella Wngor

J. P> MULLER &. CO.
512 Fifth Avenue
New Y6rk City
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_

Once one of the most famous col-

lege football players in the country

(later turning professional and prov-

ing anew his gridiron b.o. draught),

iEled Grange finally lands an air-berth

lis a football commentator. His book-

ibg'by Sinclair OH is probably a good
commercial bet for that outfit though
there's plenty . of improvement to

})e made in Grange's performance
over the kilocycles.

Grange's diction is none too good;

second, his delivery could be a little
• more exciting-—more staccato. But
so fat as the subject is concerned, it

must be conceded that Grange of

course knows football. As the season
really gets going and the hot-stoving
about big-game results begins.
Grange's valud to his sponsor should
Me more pronounced.
Grange will be one of four football

commentators oh national hookups'
this coming^ football season. Others
will be Eddie Dooley (ex-All-Ameri-
can and N. Y. Sun football writer),
Ted Husing, who knows his sports,

and Ed Thorgerson, sports reporter
for the Fox Movietone newsreel. Of
the four. Red Grange must be given
the palm^ as probably holding the
bulk of the popular imagination in
football. The 'Galloping Ghost' is a
figure that still lives when discus-
sion of football comes up, though
flooley also ranks as one of the
greatest the game ever had.
Grange will be on the air three

times weekly. Friday at 10:30 to
10.45 p.m.; Saturdays, .7-7:15 p.m.,
and-also will participate in the Sin-
clair Minstrels Monday nights. His
Saturday evening time, which will
break right for all the football
scores from almost all over the coun-
try, should be an especially appeal-
ing one to gridiron fans.

. Grange's diction at present is his
greatest handicap, though faithful
rehearsals should overcome that As
for greater excitement in his man-
ner of speech, that may come when
the season itself really gets hot.
His first program was strictly a

sizer-iipper of the various college
teams. Grange also mentioning a
great many players whd will bear
watching this season. He covered
a lot of territory which was in his
favor with rabid followers of the
sport
Commercials of the 'program are

Vtell handled, a contest also being
tied in. This wiU include picking the
winners later in the season, listeners
matching their skill against that of
Grange, Scho.

'GOOSE CBEEK PARSON'
With Itev. loslah Hopkins, Mrs. Hop-

kins, Mary Kogg Micliael, EliM
Allman, Dan D»vies, quartet

Scml-fCeligfous „

15 mins.
SUPERSUDS
Son., 7:15; Wed., Fri, 7:30 p.m. EST
WABC, New York

{Benton & .Bowles)
Something reminiscent of Phillip

Lord's erstwhile 'Seth Parker' brew
bobs up in the 'Goose Creek Par-
son,' although the latter- originally
hails from California and is more
addicted to sunshine than Lord's
hardshell New England stuff was.
Hopkins, an ordained man of the
cloth ;...4 an ex-army chaplain, has
a good program formula for the
older folks as. the supper crockery
is being shined up. Stanza, once a
CBS sustainer, has been tried by the
present sponsor to good results in
the west and is now coast-to-coast.

Intermingled with wheezy hymns,
Hopkins delivers homely aphorisms,
snatches of reverential verbiage, and
Solomoni.^ judgments When mem-
bers of his flock scatter the wool.
Such material is always good for a
whirl, and currently appears to be
making to grade again. Pacing is

fair, and the cast slaughters the
English language enough to drive
home the point that all's very home-
spun and hearty.
Commercials are polite for a script

show, but good taste should be no
drawback with the oldsters who
have just listened to a deal of semi-
sacred fanfare. Edga,

DON McNeill
With Gale Pagre, Charles Sears,
Joseph Galllechio orchestra

Music, Songs, Comedy
30 Mins.
MORRELL DOG BISCUIT
Thurs, 4 p.m., EDST
WEAF, New York

(.Henri, Hurst & McDdnald)
Makers of Red Heart Dog Food

toss a radio tea party weekly on
Thursday afternoons with a variety
revue. In between rounds of china
clatter, commercial copy is filled to
the brim with information regarding
the amoimt of cod liver oil and other
ingredients contained in the product.
There are three flavors, beef, flsh

and cheese and all very good for the
pet pooch. For comedy accent
there's a barking hound to send the
quips home.
Program is brisk despite overflow

of palaver. Pace is even, music
bright and chatter standard, with
delivery neat
Don McNeill in m.c. post handles

leading comedy stanzas. He is as-
sisted ably by Gale Page. Later on
she sini^s in a throaty voice and

1 MADE THE FRONT PAGE'
With Louis A. Witten, Earl Harper
Interviews
15 Mins.
Sustaining:
M-F, 6:15 p. m. EDST
WINS, New York
Although it still needs a little doc-

toring and experience, this stanza
represents a showmanly attempt «to
do a lot without drawing too heavily
on the coffers. Idea is a natural for
a station with newspaper affiliation
(WINS, owned by Hearst ties in
with three New York dailies), but
has heretofore been presented only
in fragmentary form. As per title,

the aim is to interview daily, except
week-ends, persons who figured in
the current beadliiies.

Louis A. Witten, radio director of
Hanff-Metzger, does some of the
production and figures 'in the pro-
gram itself, which means that 'I

Made the Front Page' has immediate
blessing from the high places. Wit-
ten is cooperating apparently be-
cause he thought the idea okay, and
not because there is any coin con-
nected (there can't be very much, if

any).
Opening shot (2) consisted of a

question-and-answer tiAm with the
Marshalls, a down-and-out family
that got itself into the papers by at-
tempting to pitch a home on the
steps of City Hall. Story was strictly
feature stuff, but good in that, re-
spect because of the sympathy angles.
Latter were played to the hilt, first

via a short dramatization of the City
Hall incident and then through ques-
tions fpouted by Harper. Queries
were intelligent on the whole, and
the Marshalls weren't equipped with
too much script to get mto the
canned groove.
Opener was short on running time,

which meant that the orchestra got
too long a workout. Simple matter
of experience to get this straight-
ened, however.
Stands to reason that the front-

pagers aren't going to be names like

Roosevelt Landon or LaGuardia,
but a lot of feature-type personalities
should be procurable for cuffo ap-
pearances, with maybe a taxi ride
and a dinner for bait in addition to
the publicity, Edga.

sounds good. . Selection of tunes are
lively for her slight swing style of
chanting. In the feeding chores with
McNeill, Miss Page-stacks up as a
foil who can fill this job better than
the average songstress.
Charles Sears solos the romantic

tunes. Music is from Joseph Gal-
Ucchio's contingent, with one num-
ber when heard demonstrating ver-
satility in the tea tim^ instrumen-
talists. Entire cast gets a chance to
mention Red Heart bis<!uits. BraL

AMBERS-CANZONERI FIGHT
Bill Farron, Dave Driscoil
90 Mins.
YANKEE NETWORK
Thursday, 9:30 p.m., EDST
WOR, New York
Yankee network bought the broad-

cast privileges to the Ambers-Can-
zoneri fight for the world's light-
weight championship as exploitation
for its Yankee and Colonial hookups,
plugging the advantages of the New
England outlets for the airing of
sports events. Broadcast was strictly
a commercial for John Shepard.
BUI Farron, described aS the Yan-

kee network's sports reporter, han-
dled the blow-by-blow adcount while
Dave Driscoil was the between-tbe-
rounds commentator. Both perform-
ances were rather inadequate.
Farron, for one, was entirely too

hesitant in calling the blows—the
only punch he was able to describe
quickly and accurately being a left
jab—while DriscoU's between-rounds
chatter concerned itself chiefly with
the Yankee and Colonial networks
instead of being a commentary on the
action in the preceding round.
Farron's 'er's' and 'ah's' before call-

ing the blows naturally put him be-
hind the action. His knowledge of
boxing was either forgotten in the
heat of action, or else is nil, for the
only punches he called were jabs
and short rights. He never once
mentioned a right-cross, hook or up-
percut, and there must have been
plenty of them. Often he declared
'Ambers (or Canzoneri) landed a
hard right hand, but no damage was
done.' The fighters hit each other
with so many hard Yankee network
punches without any damage being
done that the broadcast began to
sound strange. A hard right hand
is nothing else but—and they hiu-t,

even if they don't knock a fighter
down. Fact remains that Canzoneri
was badly cut around the face at the
finish of the fight, with Ambers also
bleeding from a cut.
From Farron's description of the

main event (he also broadcast some
of the preliminaries), it was evident
that Canzoneri had won the match
by a rather wide margin, with the
result that the radio audience must
have been plenty surprised when
the unanimous decision of the two
judges and referee gave Ambers the
match, the lightweight title, and the
Yankee network. Before the offi-

cial decision Svas announced, though,
Farron made it clear that he was not
trying to call the turn, 'but just de-
scribe the fight as I see it'

In the 12th round Farron suddenly
started to count up to seven in an
excited fashion, giving the impres-
sion that one of the fighters was
down, but it later turned out that
Ambers had merely jabbed Can-

JOAN DAVIS
Wiili Bert Baum^artner
Son^, Piano
15 Mins.

SCHNEIDER'S CREDIT JEWELERS
Mon., Wed., Fri., 9:15 a. m.
KWK, St. Lonis

Joan Davis, rhythm swinging

warbler with Bert Baumgartner,

ivory tickeler, are co-featured on a
15 min. no chatter program etherized
from KWK three times weekly. Be-
cause of complete absisnce of com-
mercial babble interwoven in pro^
gram it should have a strong audi-
ence appeal.

First client plug goes in at open-'
ing' and after girl Songster and ac-
companist are introduced there is
no more commercial talk until the
finish of the program.' A constant
flow of music and vocal highlights
swing lyrics by Davis and catchy
tunes by Baumgartner. Unusual
restraint for a local sponsor.
A nice quarter hotu. Sahu.

'CUPID INTERVIEWS'
With Walter Framcr and Jack Logaa
15 Mins.
SPEAR'S FURNITURE
Monday, 7 pan., DST
WJAS, Pittsburgh
A novel and interesting program

is the local 'Cupid Interviews' piped
weekly through the bankroUing of
a furniture dealer. Walter Fragier,
labeled Dan Cupid, interviews en-
gaged couples and confronts them
with everyday queries that bring
forth plenty of laughs. The luners-
in are invited to submit ques-
tions they would like prosfwctive
couple to answer, with the winning
queries awstrded household item&
Between two and three couples are

interviewed at each broadcast and
each one ~ presented useful gifts.

Question and answer sessions are not
rehearsed which accoimts for the
humor. Framer is doing a good job
-as cupid and as announcer of en-
gagments in this territory piped be-
tween interviews. Jack Logan
handles the brief commercial plugs
in a nice fashion.

zoneri that many times in succession.
Or was he counting the stations on
the Yankee network?
At the finish, Driscoil was only

able to get Ambers to the mike for
a few words, most of them inco-
herent, with Farron stating that
Canzoneri was standing in the centre
of the ring, sobbing and too heart-
broken to speak. Others at the ring-*

side said later they didn't see . the
dethroned champ shed any tears.
WOR carried the . fight in New

York in a hook-up with Yankee..
Scho,

In and surrounding old

Philadelphia exists one of the

important markets in the United

States for your product. To cover

this market effectively, you will want

WCAU
PHILADELPHIA • PA.

ROBERT A. STREET, Commercial Ueaager

SO .0«»
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CIIMMERCIAIS
WEEK OF SEPT, 9-15

(ALL TIME EDST)

.•^hJs Department lists sponsored programs on the NBC, CBS, and
Mutiiill networks arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's

name.'
AH time la- P.M. unless otherwise noted. Wher6 one advertiser

has two or more programs they are Hs.ted consecutively.

. An asterisk before name indicates advertising agency handling
account.
. Abbreviations: Su (Sunday) r M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday);'
W (Wednesday);' Th (Thursday); r (Friday); S (Saturday).

. >ACME
B.-SQ-Sii-WEAF

Home Karmonles*'
fimnincr Bd McCon-

nell :•• -

Irma Glenn
Palmer Clark Oro
*H. H. McDonald
Alll^ltlfAN (;AN

Ben' Beriile & Lads
Ramona '

'
'.

*Fu I ler-Smttb-Rogi
.AHBRICAN

HOME PRODIIOTS
.'. (Ai)a«ln)

,T(lBt7 Acei*

_%VJZ-7 P.M.
Taei.-tVfd.-Tltar.

•loodiiian. Ac*
/ana Aea
Wary Hunter
blacbettrS-H
AMER, TOBACCO
10 p.m.-Tr-WEAF

and VFJZ
Harj'y Sosnik Ord
Edith Dick
Buddy Clark
Songsmltbs 4
*Lord A Thomat
AMEB. RADIATOR
ItSmSnn-WRAC

Flreslda Recluur.
3lgurd Nlliaan

.

WILLIE >ni EUGENE

Every Wednesday 8 P.M. DST.

BB. LYONS TOOTH POWDER
WJZ •-•«.•. NBC

;
-

I '. .\ ^ A ,
. ;

.
[ s T

^CCK'Alr.ll O NtLR: INC,

.'
: \

' t. : N (

JACQUES

FRAY
CHARLES

AND

BAUM
AND THEIR TWO PIANOS

Twice Weekly—WABC
Eptire Columbia Netirork

SAM
HEARN

"HORACE NIMBLE"

MAXWELL HOUSE
SHOW BOAT

WEAF, Thur*., 9-10 P.M., EDST
MawJgf.WBUt; ryo MORBIgQW
B*«te Ito».t nSorii. NORMAN

nriiiia Morris
Frank St. Leger
•BlaUer Advu

BABBITT CO.
11 B.m.-Man. to

Frl'WJZ
'David Harum* •

Wiimer Walter
Peggy Allenby
Bdltb Spence
Waiter Soderllng
•BlacUett

BOWKT'S
Sn-t.'SO-TIiars*
B p.Di.-lf'EAF

•While the City
Sleeps*

PInney BrfRKa
Forest Lewis
Vivian Fridell
Jesa Pa'gb
Clare' Baum
Charles BgKleiton
Cecil Roy
Marie Nelson
Pauline Hopkins
James Goes
Comer
BRIHTOI.-MTBBB
••W'WBAF .

{Sal Hepatica)
/loana)

StoopnaRle & Budd
jack Smart

'

Peter Vnn Steedan
CAMPANA

10 p.m.-Frl.WEAF
•Flrat NJgrhfer'
'Aubrey, M. '& W.
CARNATION MII.R

10-M-WEAF
Ijullabr l.ady
Maud Muller
iM Ij iDastmaii
Ruth Lyon .

'Drwln. Wasey
CITIES SKRVICB

.8-F-fVEAF
Jessica Dragonette
Rosarlo Bourdon Or
Revelers
Lord gi Thojna*
COX riET.ATINR

12:Sn p.m.'Frl-WJZ
Isabelle Beach
•Katz

FORD
FrI-9:00-W.1Z

Fred Warlng's
Pennsylvanlans
•N. W. Ayer

FIRESTONE
9:30-M.A'EAF

<'oo«1 Rnp»mMr
^"loren'ee Vlcklahd

.

*Sweeny-.la'm*f

HTCIt
7t45-Su-VrEAf

Mbrin Slaters
Ranch Roys
•I^k W, Ramsey

FRICIDAIRB
e:80-Frl-WilZ

Clara. Lu, Em
Ted FloRlto Oro
•Lord & Thomas
IJKNKRAL FOODS

(Maxwell)
e-Th-tVEAF

Show Boat*
Lanny Robs
Melon JepHon
Honey Dean
Bam Hearn
Roan Ora]iam
Al- Ooodman Ore
'Benlon & Bowie*

(JellOt

. '7.Sn-WEAF
Tim Ryan;' !

Ireiie Noblette
Morton .Bowe.
Doii Wilson .

Don '. Vooi'heftB Ore
•Voiine * 'Rublram
GENERAL MILLS
a:30-Mon to^Frl--

. tVEAF •

'Jack ' Armstrong.
. All-American Boy'
Jim Ameche
John Gannon
Wm. Myers.
.Tane Malkanu^
.Tamed Qobs
Gilbert Douglas
»Blackett-S.-H.

OEN'R'L MOTOR'S
lO-Su-WEAF

Oen, Motor Symph
Krno Rapee. Dlr;
Albert Spalding
Harold Bauer
C'lnpbPll-BwBld
GENERAL SHOE

10:S0-Tu-W.IZ
'Portraits ot Har-
mony'

Vincent Lopez Ore '

•C. T. Clark, Inc.

flOODTEAR TIRE
7:t6-M-W-F-WJZ
'Literary Digest
Poir-

John'B. Kennedy
Kudner, Inc.

HOCSKIIMLD
FINAKrE

.

8:80-Tn-tT.fZ
radffar A. Guest
Be'nardinr Flvnr
Sidney Bllntrnm
Gaiilcclilos Oro
•C. D Frey

HORMCK'S
(Malted Milk)

M to F-7:30.U'JZ
(.urn & Abner
Chester I,,Auck
Norrls Ootr
•Lord St Thomas

JERGKN
tsOO-Sn-WJZ

iValler WInclicll
•Labbwi * iUlciWtt

JOHNSON A SON
(Floor Wax)

8 p.m.-BIon.-WEAF
'Fibber McQe* tt

' Molly"
Marlon « J Jordan
Charle* Laveer
Ted , Weema
*Needbara. U ft B.

KRLI^OQG
a.-SO-bally Ex. 0a-

Sn-'WJZ
'Singing Lady*
rreeiie Wicker
N. W. Ayer
KRAFT-PIIENlk

10-Th-WEAF
Bob Burns .

-

Jack . Oakle
Glenda Farrell
Suzanne Fisher' .

'Deane Janis -

Taylor Chorus
Jimmy Doraey Oro
•J.. Walt Thomp.

' LAOr ESTHER
BiSO-Ta-W-WEAE
Wayne" King Oro,
*Stat:k-Globe
LIPTON, INC.

10:30 a.in.-TbDrs-
WEAF

Ralph Klrbery
A I & Lee Relber
Preabry
BlACFADDEN
(TriiK ,<<tory)

e:S0-F-\?EAF
'Court or Human
Relations'

Percy Hemus
Ned Wever
WUmer Walker

'

Alice Rheinbeart
Helen Spring
Vera Allen
Fre.d Felkel. Org
Lucille Will
Aliyn JoBlyn
•"Arthur Kudner
'MnnhRttnn Sonp
11:30 a.m.-Tnes &

Tlinr-tTEAF
•Wife Saver*
Allen PreAcott
•Pec,k

DR. Am.RS I.AB^S
(A|ka-Selt7er)

. e:30-Sa-fV.IZ
WL3 Barn Dane*
flldge Runners
Uncle- Ezra
r.ulu Relle
Maple City «

7:1(1 M-W-F-1VEAI<
'Uncle ISzra.' Radio
Rtntinn RZRA

Pat Barrett
Carloton Guy
NnrH Cui)neeD
•Wade

MOI.LR
^' p.m.-Tu-WE.4F
'Voice of the Peo-

ple'
Parks .Tohnnon ,

Jerry Belcher
•Stelk-Gohle i

MORELL'S
4 p.m.-Thnr-WEAF
Tea Time'
Gale Page
Chaa. Sears
GalUcchla's Ore
Henri, H. & Mr.D.

J. W. MORROW
mor-O-Oll)
4-Wed-WEAF

Henry Busse Ore
Baggoley, H. & H.
NAT'L BISCOIT

1V:45-M to F-2 p.m.-.
. . Sat-WEAF .

Nat'l. Golf Tourney
^.MpCann-Erlckson

" PACKARD
• OtSOrTu-WEAF
Fred Astaire
Johnny Green Oro
Bddla.\^Ioran
Frank Sullivan
•Young A Rublcam
I'AriKlf ni>KAA
B:30-Frl-WJZ

'Daatn Vall'y lia.vn'

Edwin W. Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Jean King
Jack McBryde
Joaeph Bnnlme Orr
McCann-ErICk

PRPSODRNT
T-Dally Not San

WEAF
Amos 'n' Andy
Preeman Gondeo
r'harlea Correll
TiOrd ft Thomas
PHIMP MORRl);

R-Tii-WEAF
Phil Duey
r.oretta Clemens
3 Sweethearts
i.anr Relwman's Ore
WAoi\ Bovd
Charles Martin
•Blow

riM.sncRT
Toflnv'ii rhll<1r»n'.

10':4S-Dally-WEAF
Irnin Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
freiia Wicker
r,\icy GlUman
Fred Von A men
Tenn McGregor
^Hillrhlnson

rniNTiws PAT
0:30-Sun-WEAF

•A Tale of Today*
Jnnn BInlne
Harvey Hays
Laurette Plllbrnndt
Wlllard FRrnum
Robert GrltTln
Harrletto Wlilmer
Frank PnncpIII
lanbei Randolph
"ilcJunkin

P'CX'B * O^MBLIt
(Crlsco)

S:30 Dally Ex. 8«-

Su-WEAF-lttSO-

"VXo Sado', .

'

Art Van Harv«y
Billy Idelson
Bernadlne Flyna

(IVery Soap>
S:46-M. in F-WEAF
The O'Neills' .

Kate McComb
Jane West
Violet Dunn
Jimmy Donelly
Jack Rubin
Jimmy Tanttey
Janet Gilbert
Blaokman

(OxvdoU
3;1S Dally Rsrept
Sa A 8n-WEAF

•Ma Perklna'
Virginia Payne
Marjorle Hannan
Chaa Bgelson
Hilda Graham
Charner BatsoB
John Mathews
Corlne Dearth
Rutler Mandevllle
Ken Orlflin
Blackett

(Chlpso> /
11:1S a.in, Dnllr

Except fin* A Bob-
WJZ ^

•Home Sweet Rome'
S. a. Smith
Harriett McOlbben
Billy Halop
Blackman

'(Camay)
. Mob to Fri-10:S0-

W.1Z.
'Pepper Toung*
Curtis Arntill
Betty- Wraggo .

Marion Barnef .

Jack Roslelgh.
•Pedlar & Ryaii

(Ivory Bohp)
il:4R a.m. Dall.v

except Snt. A Snn-
WJZ

Edward MacHugb
'Gospel Singer'
Blackman
QCAKER OAIB CO.
'Kaltenmeyer'a EIn-'

dergfl rten*^

B:30-Sat. WEAF
Bruce Kamman
Marlon Jordon
Jim Jordan
Toh-nny Wolf
Thor Erireon
Merrill FugIt
Harry Rogen Oro
'Lord ft Thomas

(Ry Krlan^
B-B:30-San-WEAF
Marlon Talley
Josef Kolstner's Or
Gardno'r -

B. C. A.
. e p.m.-Sun^W.IZ
Magio. Key of RCA'
Milton Cross
John B. -Kennedy
Cadet's Chorus
Henry Fonda

.

June Walker .

Clay Ct'y Fair
Wm. Drlpps, Dlr,
I.ord ft Thorns*
REOION'AL. ADV.'
10:30 a.m. W-F-

WBAF
•Mystery Cher
McCann-Erlckson

SHKFI'IEI.D: '

G:4ll-M.Th-F-WEAE
Billy and Betty
•N. W Ayer'

SHELL
(Petroleum)

0:30-Sn-WEAF
Smith Ballew
Peggy Stanton
.Tack Gardiner
Patsy Kelly ..

Lyda Robertl
Victor y.oung Ore
•J. Walt. I'hnmpsob

.SINCLAIR
n-M-wjz

rJuf . Van .

Bed Grange
Malcolm Olair
Sinclair Qt.
Bill Chllds
Fritz Clark
Joe Parsons
Cliff Bouhier
ITarrv Kogen

10:S0-Frl 7 P.m.-Sat
.WEAF

Harold 'Bed' Grange
•Federal

STAND. .BRANDS
l«-))ii-WEAF

A. K, SpeiVrer. Dlr
Amateur Rhovr
Mai Rrtw sBnWfa
Graham McJ^Iame*
(Royal GKlSllnet'

B-W>WEAF
One Man'a Family
Carletoa B. Hoore.

. Dir.
1. Anthony Bmytlu
MInetta Allen
Michael Rafette
Walter Patterson
Barton, icarborougb
Bernlce Berifln '

-

(Ftelschmann)
. 8-Tliura-WEAF
O. ThompROp, Dir.
Rudy Valles and -

His Conn, tapks
Chas. Vallee -

George Jesael
John Boles
Eddie Green

1:S0-Su-WJZ
(Royal Gelatine)
'Husb'nds & Wives!
Sedley Brown
Alllb Lowe Miles
•J. Walt. I'homp.

STERLING PROD.
(Bayer's Asplrlnjt
8 :30-W««I-WJZ •

"Lavender and Old
' Lace'
Ous' Haenschen Ore
Frank Munn
Lucy Monroe'
•Blackett

(Bayer's)
l:.10-8n-^WEAF.

'American Album'
Frank Munn
Lucy Ifonroe
Arden & Arden
Oils Haensnben Ore
Bert HlrscM

(PbClllP* Vag)
f-F-WKAF

'Walts Tlme^
' Ahf Lyman Ora
Bernloe riaira
Frank Munn
(Dr. Lyons Tooth'

pawte)
9-Sn-WEAF •

'Manhattan Merry-
Qo-Round'

Pierre L« Kreun
Rachel Carta

y

Men /bout Town
Andy Snnnella Oro
•Blackett

(PhtUlns Mag)
' 8:S0-WJZ-Mon '

'Melodlana'
Abe Lyman Oro
Oliver Smith
Bernlce Clalra
•Blackett
(Dr. Lyons Powder^
8' p.ni.-W«l-WJZ

'Revile de Paris'
Willie fe E Howard
FIfl D'Orsay
Victor Arden Ore
•Elockett^ *

STDJIEBAKER
»:a0-Mon-WEAF

'."^tudeb'k'r (ninmps*
Richard HImber Or
Dick Merrill
Rocha-Wllllants

SDN OIL
e:4R-Dally Except

Sn-Sn-WJZ
Lowell Thomas.
•Roche-wmlams

TASTTEAST
l8-Sn-WJZ

'Pageant of Touth'
•Clements
WANDER CO.

(Ovaltlne)
B:4l(-Dnlly-W.IZ

•Little brphon A'
(tenrletta Tedro
Jack Mather
Art Van Elyke
Forrest T>ewlB
Vic Smith
Eugene McGillen
•Blackett
•Cecil, W. A a

WASE^
11:45 n.m.-M-W-F-
Tu-Th-1:1B p.m.

'Voice of , Experi-
ence'

•Wapev
«:Tn-Frl-WJZ

'Slnftln' Sam'
Harry Prankel
•Waaey

WELCH
(Grape Juice)

8.F-W.1Z

'Lady Counselloi'
Irene Rich
Ned Wever
•ICaufnr

wooDnrRvs
0:lS-Sn-W.IZ

Paiil Whiteman
Roy Bargy
Ramona
King' a Men
Durelle
.lohnny Houser
Bob I,aurenco
•T.ennen ft Mitchell,

Inc.

Columbia

A « P
7:80-Th-WABC

Kate Smith's Band
Jack Miller's Uro
•Paris ft Peart

AMERICAN
HOME PRODUCTS

(BIsodnl)
8:30-F-WAIIO

'B'way Varieties'
Oscar Shaw
Carmela Ponselle
n;il;!aheth Lennox
Victor Arden's Ore

(Kolynos)

8 p.m.-Ta-WABO.
'Hammeratein
Music Hair

Ted Hammeratein
Lucy Lftughlln
.Terry Mann
Nancy McCord •

Frank Moulan •

David Puttermlin
•Blackett

AMERICAN
TOBACCO CO.

(Lucky Strike CIgs)
10-Sn-WABO

•Tour Hit Parade
and Sweepstakes'

Harry Salter's Oro
Buddy Clark
Edith Dick
So.ngamltha 4
•Lord ft Thomas
ATLANTIC REF.

7-Tli-WARC

'Atlantic 'Famllr*
fiob Uop* '

Honev Chile
Songsmitha 4

Red Nichols Oro
N. W.- Aver

OAMPBEI,L
(Soup)

S-F-WABO
'Hollvwonil Hoter
'Virintersef
Margo
BuigeSB Meredith
Kdward Ellis
Eduardo Clanelll
Anne Jamison
Louella Parsons
Raymond Paige Ore
tfrannee Langfnrd
Igor Gorin

(Tomato Juice)

8:30rW-WABO
Burns & Allen
Jimmy Newell
Ken Nlles
Henry King's Ore
•P. W. Armstrong
COLOATE-PAIJn-

OLIVE-PEET
(Palmolive Soap)
0:80-W-WAItO

'Palmolive Come On,
Let's Sing'

Homer Rodeheaver
Tiny Ruffner
^lO-W-WABO
(Shave- Cream)

'Gang Busters'
Phillips LOrd
Alice Rili^hart
James, VanDyk
Howard Smith
Matt Crowley

<Sup9r Suds)

\

1:1B-Sa-WABC .

,7i80-W-|r-WABO
}oose Creek' far*
son'

Jlosiah Hopklna
Ilary Michael
Elzta Allman ,
Ban Davies
•BentoiT ft Bowles
CONTINENTAL

BAKING
(Wonder Bread)

ii:4B Daily ex. Sa A
' Su-WADO

^ftentr^w . ot.' the
;

' Mounted'
(jiaurte Tork Era-

,
ktne, AO.

House Jameson
Chester Strattoa
Joan Baker
Hanley Stafford
•B. B. D. ft O.

.

Dem, Nat'l Comm.
10:4S-Tn-WAB0

'Happy Dbyq'
U.S. Adv. Corp,
E I DO PONT DB
NEMOURS A CO.

8-W-WABO
'Cavalcade of Am.
Arthur Pryor. Jr,

Dir.
Keimetb Webb. An
Don Voorhees' Oro
•B B D ft O

FEI.8 A CO.
(Fels Naptha Soap)

12:1B-Ta-Thu>
WABC

The Rhythm Boys'
George Macdonal^
Al Dary
Ice Switzler
Ray Kuiz
•Toung ft Rublcam

' FORD tlOVOB
O-Tn-WABO

Fred Waring's Oro
Tom Waring
Rosemary - Lane
Prlscilla Lane
Poley McClintock
Johnny Davis
Ferne Buckner
Charles Newman
(3ene Conklln
Swing Octet

<;ieN. baking
'B:Sn-Su-WABO

Guy Lombardo and
His Orchestra

•B.B.D. ft O.
GENERAL MILLS
(Wheatles, Bis-

quick, Gold Medal
Flour, Softasilk)
10 a.m.-M to F>

WABC
'Betty and Bob'
Ellizabeth Roller
Lester Tremayne
1Q:1S a.m.-M to F-

wAac
•Modern Clnrtoretla'
Rosemary Dillon
.Eddie Dean
Bon Gaga
10:30 n.m.-M to F-

WABO
'News'
John K. WatKlns
Betty Crocker
10:48 n.m,-M to Th-
'Hymns of All
Churches'

Joe Emerson
Fred Jacky, Dir
10:4B a.m.-F-WABC
Betty Crocker
Blaxkntt-Samnlo

GIT.LETTE
(S'afetv Razors and

Hlartes)
10-Sn-WABO

Tommunlty. Sing'
Milton Berle
Wendell Hall

"

BiUv' .Trfnes

Rrnle Hare
••Ruthrauff ft Ryan

<JULF
7:.<<0-Rn-WABO

Frapk Crumlt
Julia Sanderaon
Harry Von Zell
Ed Smalle. Ar-

ranirer
Hnl Kemp's Oro
7 G's
•Tnnne ft Riihlcnm
iiKruKR n-o

(Force)
a:in.M.lV.F
WABC •

'Rnhbv Bennon ft
Blllv Halrtp
Vein O'MBllpy
Florenoo Holop
"^PT. RItter
Cralnr McDonnell
Walter Tptlev
John Mitchpll
William Mitchell
•i^^rwin-Woppv
H. .1. HEfNV, ro.
11 n.'^.-^»-W-r-

WABC
'Hetnz Mngazino of
the Air".

Prof. Walter Pltktn
Ml.<!a Fthel TottoTi
rornella B Pinchot
AniTPlo Patri
Grniid Duchess • &
Marie

Leonard Barron
Delmo' Edmondaon
Aon Elntper
Kl.sle Mop Gordon
Jorrv Macv
'Rend ICennedy
Trf>lth Stpvpna Oro
•M.ixon. Tnc.

G. KREUGER
(Bppr /( Ale)
7--Tn-WABri

'If'-piicTPr Musical
Toaat'

S Schermertvorii
Jerry Cooper-.
Ray Block's Oro
•Blow
LADT RBTHEB
10-H-WABO

Wowne King'a Ore
'.•StaoU>Goble
LEVER BROS.
.(Lux Soap) . .

0-ai-wABO.
•Riii.dlo Thefltra*
'Quality Street'
Ruth Chatterton
Brian Aherne
Cecil B. DeMIUe.

Dir.
J. Walter Thompson
(RInso ft Lifebuoy)
8:30-Tu-WAItC

•Laugh With Ken
Murray'

Ren Murray
Eve Arden
Tony 'Oswald* La-

brlola '

6a;!iafras
Phil Regan
Russ MorgHn's ore
Ruthrauff ft Ryan
UGGETT A

RITERS
(Cbesterftold Clgs)

9-W-WABQ
10-F-WABO

Kay Thompson and
Rhythm Singers

Ray Heatherton
Andre KostelanetB

Oro
NewflUBmmett

PHILCO >
1i4B dally ex. Ba>

. So-WABO
Boake Carter
•HutchlnB
PITTSBURGH

'

PLATE GLASS CO.
^ :i-Sn-WADO

'Th ) Muslo Tou
Love'

Pittsburgh Sym«
phony Ore.

Antonio Modarelll
' Conductor

Reed Kennedy.
B. B. D. ft O.
B. J. REYNOLDS

TOB. CO.
(Camel Cigarettes)
«:SO-Tn-WABC

'Camel Caravan'
Rupert Hughes
Ben Goodman's Bd
Nat Shllkretc Oro
Gladys Swarthout
Robert TaylorWm. C. Bsty Co.
BEPUB. NAT'L
COMMITTEE

7-M to F-WABO
Wllliami Hard
Lord - ft Thomas
SOCONT VACUmU

8-F-WABC •

"Flying .Red Horse
Tavern'

Walter Woolf King
Joan Marsh
4 Red Horsemen
Tavern SIfigers
Lennie Hoyton OreJ .Stirling Getchell

STEWART*
WARNER

.

'

( AlppnttPt
8-M-WABO

Lysbeth rrngnes
Bob McCoy
Art Thorsen
Horace Heidt Oro
Bernle Mattleon
King Slaters
Radio Rambler*
Jerry Bowne
Charles Goodman
Dorothy Russell
Alvino Rey
Hays MacFarland
U. S. TOBACCO

(nilV!. Beat)
8:."«0-M-WABC

'Pipe Smoking Time'
Pick ft Pat
Landt II ft White
Benny TCrucer's Oi
•Arthur Kudner
WARD BAKING
6:ir>-Tn-Th-Sa-

WABO
'Newa ot 7outh'
Laddie .'Penman
Jackie Kelk
Kthpl Bliima
Alfred Corn
TieSter .Tay '

Joyce Walsh
Hanley Stafford
HIman Brown, Dir.
•Flptclipr ft Ellis

WHEATENA CORP
7:1B-M-AV-F-WA«C
'Poopye, the Sailor'
Floyd Thomas
Buckley

OUvo La Moy
Charles Lawrence
Jimmy Donnelly
Ernie "Watson, ar-
ranger

Victor Astor Er-
wln's Ore

Kelvin Keech, An-
nouncer

Rohrabaugh ft
Gibson

• WII.DROOT CO,
7:80-M-WAnC

Judy Starr
Paul Douglas
Charioteers 4
B. B. D. ft O,

WM WRIGI.ET
10:30-Dntly Except

Snt-Sn-WABO
"March of TImo'B B D ft O

ARMIN VARADT
12:30-Su-WGN

Perry Cnmo
Rlmo Tanner
C'try Waahburna
Red Ingle

'

Pierre Andre
Ted Weema Oro <
Sedlera

CONTINENTAL
BAKING

Su-B p.m.-WGN
'The Wonder Show'
Orson Welles
Lee Patrick
Rita Johnson
Adele Ronson
Ned Wever
Dwight Wolst
Frank Readlch
Bill Pringle
Florence Holop
Eftle Palmer
Ken Christie Oro
Scrappy Lambe'H
Tubby Weyout
Len Stokes
Bob Moody
B.B.D. A O.

CRAZY WATER
HOTEL CO.

1-1:16 p.m.-M-W-F-
. M'OB

'Music from Texas'
Jack Amlung Ore
Mary Hagmnn
Luckey Bowman
CROWN OVERALL

7:48 n.m.-Tku-
WLW.

•Pleasant Valley
Frollo'

Charles Seel
Dan Carson
Chas. Dameron
Betty L Arnold
Florence- Golden
Charles Wayno
Devore Sis
William Greens
Claire Grenvliie
Joe Lugnr Oro
H. W. Kastor

CRUSADERS
Tu-7:46.WOS

The Crusaders'
Cred G. Clark
ilarschalk A Prat*

,' ' • i

:
: DRTDEN A
- FALSIER
10:10 n.m.-Sun*

WOR
'.Music Masters'
Bernlce Ackerman
Louise Wllcbor
Sam Crnot
ESTATE STOVE
Tlio-OtSO p.m.WLW - .

•Magazine ot Air"
Vlekl Chase
Herbert Splckerman
Sydney Mason
Durward Klrby'
Florence Golden .

-

Bess McCommutt
Louis Levy ' • '

Bob Morrison
Bill Stoesa OroR H Jones
FELS NAPTHA'
l:45-M-WiP-WCN
Tom, Dick ft Harry
Gordon Vandover
Bud Vandover
Marlln Hurt
Carl Hoefle
Ed Allen.
•Toung & Rublcam
GENERAL MILLS
i::4S i!.m.-M-to-F-

WCN •

•Kid Bis
Betty Jeffries
Billy Truek
Orace Loekwood
Ray J. Largay .

PhyKsa Dugann*
*B,-S.-H.ummert

GORDON
BAKERIES

7:80-M-F-W-WXIZ
•Lone Ranger'
•Sehl

HEALTH
PRODUCTS

8 p.m.-Snn-WOB
'Amateur Night'

Beniiy' Rubin
f.^I"''*_''°'*'>«<'n Or•Wm, Bsty .

•

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

8:30 p.m.-Sat-WOB
'Sherlock Holmes'
Richard Gordon
Harold West :

•Frey
. LEHN A FINK
1 p.m.-M to r.

WON
•Life of Mary
,:''Sothern'
Lennen ft Mitchell
LOCAL DEPART,
MBNT STORE

0 U.m.-Thur-WOR
•Morning Matinee'
Guy Lombardo Oro
Margaret Chase
Dorland
MoFADDEN PUR9.
10 p.m.-Tn-WOR

Bernarr Maotadden
Lennen ft Mitchell

SSS CO.
(SSa Tonic)
8:30-W-WLW

'The Muslo box'
.Bills Frakes.
Nina Paisley
V Maruccl Oro
Johnsnn-DalMs

SQCI .)B
.
(Tooth Powder)

10:30 n.m.>AI-W-F»
• WDIt

.

'C alendar Melody*
Rae Glersdorf
Henry Redfleld Ora
Geyer, C, ft N.
WANDER CO.

(Ovaltlne)
<a-M to F-WGN

'Molly of Movtel"
Klrby Hawke
Gene Byron
.Blackett-S.>R.

WHITE
AND HIS

Own Electrical Organ
JUST COMPLETED AN

Eight-Week Engagement at

The Great Lakes Exposition
CLEVELAND, O.

Thanki to Lincoln G. Dickey

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
Stellar Attraction

AT THE
NATIONAL ELECTRICAL
and RADIO £XPOSmON

GRAND CENTRAL PALACE,
NEW YORK

September 9-19

E
D
D
I

E
CONDUCTING AT

ROXY THEATRE, N. Y.

GRACIE
BARRIE

LdfeW'S STATE
NEW YORK

THIS WEEK—SEPT. 4

Bole Dlroptlon. HERMAN BERNUB,
.
161P Hroadway. New York

^ THE 17TH WEEK

BENNY
RUBIN

Every Sunday Night,

6 P.M., EDST
For

FEEN-A-MINT
MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

Secretarial Position Desired
young man, 25, single, college educa-
tion, would like secretarial position
with anyone connected with radio,
stage or ncrcen; best ot references,
experienced, free to travel; at pres-
ent employed but available Imme-
diately. Write
DAVID BLANO, 736 W. 181st St.

New . York
or Phone WAds. 3-9428 .
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South Africait Riulio Revamped

Goveiriiinent. Control Begins— Innovations
Promised—Reitli! Influence Seen

Capetown, Aug. 7. .

Radio in this country is'. how un-

def the direction . of the govern-

ment-controlled African Broadcast-

ing Corp.- Ttoofc Over last weeK with

former S<:hle3inger private manage-
ment stepping out.

Government took '. the transfer

calmly. ' Nothing spectacular or

dramatic. No ceremonies aiid . no
Who6ping-it<-up. Which Is perhaps
the tip-off that South Africa radio

will he conservative and staid along

the British !line& tiiiat 'admittedly is

the ideal ,aime<l,at.;

Sir" John- fteith, the sttaightrlaCeii'

czar of Brltis)^ raaio, came here .to

Investigate, arid JiiS ideaS,'; i]t ig eSfr;

pected, will toe-reflected here; Com*'
mercia^ization {a\d iYank<^e .brokdcast

piep ai'e out.-'- ] . .

Po$tma^er--G(ene|ral did go. <>n. the
air and state that many innovations

may be expected,' ; As South iiQifrlca

radio has heeV/pi^etty dreddful' to

start with -thejre'S'ehormous room- for
improvement. ;

j^atem;$r!^ Bee Combo

i ^ J

Cleveland, Sept, 8.

WAY Jiere -is first, radio ^tiori to
brCadcast a coi)di!nercial series from
t( dqwntown thelBtre.^Station hds sold
il weekly combination amateur and
ciommunlty sing idea to Burts, Inc.,

jewelers. Idea' is to stress instru-

mental talent and "novelty acts on
'Uie amateur end. . Mendel Jones and
Gene LaValle of WJAY staff will
liandle the series, 'which is due to go
6a the air Sept. 27.

'] broadcasts will originate before
Visual -avidiences irom Cleveland's
Banna, only downtown legit spot.

CHORISTER GETS BREAK

Network Chart

Second Soloist to Be Picked From
Firestone Squald

Florence Vickland'has been taken
from the chorus of the Firestone
Tire broadcast over NBC to be vocal
{Soloist for six weeliis during absence

-V of l^argaret SpVaks;' Miss Speaks
^ herself was graduated from

.,
the

chorus for the top vocal spot of the
program.
' Miss Speaks sdiled for a European
tour Sept. 2. ^

.

Changes in Dubuque
Dubuq^e, la., Sept. 8.

John J. Price, formerly program
,director at WKBB, Dubuque, now in

same capacity at WIBtJ, Peynette,
Wis. Dennis Wood replaces Gordon
Swarthout as WIBU's Madison studio

manager. Swarthout has joined staff

Of tati publication.

Gordon Thomas, WIBU announcer,
designs to accept scholarship in

Radiq School of .U, of Wisconsin. Ro
land Richards, for 'seven years .chief

annoxmcer at WIBU, now with
WIBA, Madison^

. fntC NEW PBQGBAMS
Hodson Coal Co.: 'Beneath the

Surface' progrtfm with Landt Trio
and White and Col. James Hcaley,
Sundays,- 2 to 2:30 p.m., starting
Sept. 20; for 26 weeks. Via WEAF,
WEEI, WTIC, WJAR, WTAG, WCSH,
KYW, WFBR, WGY, WBEN, WWJ»

. NBCBENEWALS
American Tobacco (Lucky Strike):

!Your Hit Parade,' starting Sept. 9;

tor i3-v>eeks. Basic Red, WLW, SE,
WCSC, SC, SW, NW, Mt Red, Pac.
Resi, N. Mt., KTAR, KGU,.Basic Blue
with -Grpup B, Mt. Blqe, Pac. Blue
^xcept KEX. '

CBS NEW PROGRAMS
;
^^pu1il|can ,

National Committee:
William Hard, commentatoi*, " Mon-.
'days to Fridays, 7 to 7:15 p.m^ be-
ginning Sept 7;" until election time.
Via 13 Eastern stations at 7 .p.m.,

with rebtoadcitst at 11 p.m. to 56 sta-

jtions; beginning Sept. 28 twenty-twO
< stations on rebroadcast shift to 7 p.m.
, stenz^,,. . . .

Boyai Typewriter
. Co.: . ^oyal

'Football Rduhdiip — with • iEddie
jDooley,' Thursdays and S&turdays,
6:30 to 6:45 p.m., starting Sept. 17.

Via 10- stations in Buffalo, Boston,
. Chicago^' Cleveland, Detroit, Louis-
ville, New York, Philadelphia, Pitts-
burgh, St. Louis.

CBS RENEWALS
Heoker H,-0 (Force and H-0

Oats): 'Bobby Benson and Sunny
Jim,' starting Sept 14. Via nine sta-
tions in New York, Philadelphia,
Boston, Buffalo, Providence, Syra-
cuse, Hartford, Albany, Rochester.
NEW MUItAL PROGRAMS

Democratio National Committee:
Commehtatoir, Mondays, 10:45 to 11
p.m., starting Sept. 7; until election
time. Via WOR, WLW, WGN,
CKLW, WCAE, WGAR, WGR,
WAAB, WNBH, WMAS, WORC,
WLLH, WFEA. Starting Oct, 2, the
stanza . will hit. Fridays as well a?
Mondays.
Departmeni Stores: 'Morning

Matinee' with various orchestras and
guest performers, Thursdays! 9 to
.9:45 a. m., beginning Sept. 10. Via
WOR, WNAC, WBAL, WGAR,
WABY, WGR. On Sept. 10, 17, and
24, there will be a repeat at 10 a. m.
for CKLW, WGN, WSAI, WSM. and
WCQL. On Oct. 1 this second lineup
switehes to the 9 a. m. spot albng
with the pthers.

Cuhhinglianii Chatters' . .

Hollywood, Sept; 8.

KFWB has spotted Owen Cun-
ningham to handle 'Studio Whis-
pers,' the Hollywood gossip broad-
cast, aired from Warners studio for

jpast three years, with George Fisch-
er as chatterer.

Flischer " now has ' 'Hollywood
Whispers' on KHJ.

DON HAIL 3 DT GINCT
' (Cincinnati,- Sept. 8.

Don Hall Trio, instrumental and
vocal, formerly on WLW and NBC,
Is "back* in 'town, and goes commer-
cial Sept. 28 oh WKRC for a 26--week
stretch under wing of Ohio Valley
Dairy CoxmcU.

- Milk blurbs will hit the air Mon-
day through Friday from 6:30 to
6:45 p. m. Account placed by Fred
W. Ziv agency, local.

Chi KBC FresB Uoves
Chicago, Sept, 8.

. With Ken Fry ihoving into the
newly created special events depart-
ment for NBC here, Al Williamson,
chief of the NBC press staff locally,

has shifted William Ray over to the
news desk. Ray has been with NBC
press here for some three years,

Dan Thompson, formerly with the
LouisviUe Times, fills the vacancy
left by two moves,

J^ote: New' programs or renewals

for •more than 13 weeks are gen-
erally cattccllobte in- cycles of 13

weeks on 30 day^- fiotice.

Ford Dealers Bankrollingr

WXYZ's Livestock Reiiorts
Detroit, Sept. 8.

Ford dealers of Michigan have rC"

sumed sponsorship of daily livestock

reports over WXYZ and state web.
Broadcasts, started last December as

test for increased rural audience and
trade for- Ford, were dropped as

commercial for summer, but were
carried through as sustainer.

Harold True continues as spieler,

with George BouteUe, manager of

Michigan Livestock Assn., giving the

quotations. Mountain Pete and his

Mountaineers provide music.

As special feature for Michigan
State Fair here this week, program
is originating daily from Ford build-

ing on grounds. Following each 15-

minute broadcast, station talent puts

on a 45-minute show at fair. Will

include Mountain Pete, True, the Girl

Friends, Audrey Warner, Lois

Brady, Betty Stevenson, Cyril Weze-
mael, etc.

Fischer on Don Lee

Hollywood, Sept, 8,

George Fischer, who recently re-

signed from KFWB is with Don Lee
network to air his film gossip pro-

gram over that chain. He also will

aid in building new programs and
handle special exploitation for the

net.

Fischer's 'Studio Whispers' has

been feature of KFWB for three

years as local broadcast. As Warr
ners own.- title and will continue

program with Owen Cunningham
spouting, Fischer's Don I/ce gossip

goes under title 'Hollywood Whis-
pers.* Program WlU hit 14 stations

as sustainer weekly and probably
will go 'twice weekly, in October*. .

I

Radiohnd Expo Dates
i •

;

Qevfeland, Sept 8.

Great Lakes Exposition began its

out-of-door Radioland shows from
the Plaza's symphony shell here
Saturday night Expo is using a 16-
piece band which Freddie Weper
directs. Guest conductors from
WTAM, WHK and WGAR will be
called in upon occasion.
Expo officials are also bringing in

station vaiiis from other cities as at-
tractions. WLW, (Cincinnati; WXYZ,
Detroit and CKLW, Windsor, are
expected to ship in shows.
Gene and. Glenn, former Cleveland

favorites; Betty Winkler in the NBC
series. Girl Alone, and a possible re-
turn of Singing (Ireene Wicker) Lady
are

.
on the Expo books. Dicker is

also on to, get Fred Waring's En-
semble licre. If Waring comes Expo
will open jip Pyblic Hall again to
accommodate him. :

The Oleanders, Negro quartet once
in Cleveland and now heard out of
New York over CBS wires will be
week end attraction here.

KING FEATDRES^WOR

IN mpING DEAL

King. Features Syndicate, which
has lately been trying to edge its

newspaper talent into the ether coin,
has effected a tie-up with.WOR, New
Yorlt, whereby ' the syndicate fur-
nishes free talent for a :3how and
WOR furnishes the time. Program
starta on Friday (11) 8 to 8:30 Under
the label 'Show Window' «nd with
the intention of baiting possible
sponsors.

,

Original stanza'has Louis Sobol as
m. c. Others are Dorothy and Jimmy
Kilgallen, reporters for the New
York Journal and INS respectively,

plus Mark Hellinger. Talent to

change week by week, Harry
Herschfleld beiiig slated as m. c. for

the stanza pf the 18th.

In addition to donating the time,

WOR is also providing Nat Brusi-
loff^ orchestra and Welcome Lewis.

WJAY Leases Legiter

Cleveland, Sept 8.

WJAY has taken a three months'
lease on the Hanna theatre, legit

house, fpr'a Sunday afternoon com-
munity singramateur hoUr under lo-

cal sponsorship. Burts, Inc., the
bankroller, plans to go to town on
the affair with full-page newspaper
tie-fns and other promotional stunts,

WJAY lease of the legit shop gives

this town its firist 'radio theatre.'

ReYiye tabs Tide

Cincinnati, Sept 8.

By permission of the original Babs,
of Babs and Her Brothers, harmony
trio formerly with Fred Waring's
and Ray Noble's orlcs, the title of the

act has been revived to identify the
act, now on WLW, which has the

original brothers, Charles and Little

Ryan, and a new Babs, Buddy Per-
ron, hailing from Boston.

First Babs, who was the. wife of

Charles Ryan, is in the i^st and
temporarily retired from radio.

Ryan boys and Miss Perron had
been using name of The ^Smoothies

since joining the WLW staff a couple

oa months ago. Old name of the
threesome started again this week.
On sustainings at present, the act is

being groomed for commercial spot-

ting on the 500,000 watter.

New Physic^s at KFAB

Lincoln, Sept 8,

It's new faces and new voices all

over the KFAB-KFOR studios here
since the 1st df June. This week
James Van Liew, continuity man,
was handed his notice by J. Gunnar
Back, new continuity chief. Van
Liew is heading for the Coast this

week. Two new annoimcerd came
on this week. Jack Hansen, late of

WTAX, Springfield, and WISN, Mil-,

waukee; and Jack Handclifle, for->

merly with - WHO, Des Moines, and
WROK, Springfield.

Ranny Daly*s Job
Des Moines, Sept. 8.

Ranny Daly has been appointed
program director for both KSO and
KRNT of the Iowa Broadcasting
System. Lansing Benet named as

his assistant
OrviUe Foster becomes new pro-

duction chief for KRNT, while Dick
Teela, former performer, gets the

production head job on KSO.

An Old, Old Story

Chicago, Sept 8. : .

Dairy firm is wondering
whether they'll get a show on
the air this season. Can't seem
to satisfy the president's wife,
who is insisting that chief spot
of show go to a foreigner, who
has long hair and plays the
fiddle.

Agency hunting 'somebody to-
fill that order.

Itty Bitty Altered

Starting next week,- Itty Bitty
Kiddy progr:am over WtOf/'Nevr
York boWs in with a .regtilair dra-
matic ttock ' company-' plus Perry
Charles,

.
Arthur Q; Bryan, who has

beeii te8med '<.yith Charles. f<)t; if^X'-.

eral months, exits this week .{p go tb<

the Coast .

" . :.

At same time sponsor-spoofl;!^ pro-
gram becomes a- <30 minute -show on
Monday nights • only. It Wijl bfe

aired 6t 7 pjh. EDST,. starttog thie

14th,- Prpgrami has^ heretofore' been
presented thrice -we^kly^
Goldenrich Chees^ rtitwiis , 'as

sponsor late^ this' month.
, ; , ,,:

Monroe Hellinger^ iTour
Monroie Hellinger leaves WHN,

New York, this, week to take a trip
around .the. world. He'goes. to the
Coast directly, then to. the Orient
and next, the South Seas, He'll be
gone over.,six nppnths.
He has been hiandling public re-

latipn contacts and before that was
in the publicitsf department'.- No sucr
cesser as yet Resignation becomes
effective, this Friday (11).,

George Jessel East
Cfeprge. Jessel, . who hPlds player-

authpr contract -with tlhiversal, came
in from Hollywood yesterday '(Tues.)*
He will go to Toronto Friday (11) to
appear on Rudy ValleC's radio broad-
cast that night,' and then will return
to the ..Coast.'

i^
.

'

Jessel is now- working on 'Music
in the Park;'- • • •

General Mills-fbr Wh.eaties h^s re-
newed for the 1937 '.out^-rtbwn
games, of the Lihle Rock ^travellers
over KLRA, Little Rock.

Hot Springs, Ark., Sept- 8.

• Meeting here yesterday (4) aft* '

emoon with a committee of busi- i

ness men.-appointed to confer with-

!

him. Colonel T. H. Barton,: prexy - of
j

Lion Oil company, and-new .owner ;

of radio station- KTHS, Hot Springs,
definitely told, group tiiat he did not
intend to relinqaish station. Barton

.

also added that he didn't wish to
enter into partnership with local citi-

zens or to allow local interests to

select partnership representation in
the ownership.
Committee said it would contact

'other , radio interests regarding, at-

tempt to keep .'station here and local
delegation .wbiilci 'attend "I^C. when.-
it meeta' to- pass -upon sale. City of
Hot Spring's has ' also filed bfliifiali.

prote^;,against'saIe. -
'

At meeting. Barton reiterated b^er
to give -Hot Springs free tunne .daily,

for five years over station if sale and-
transfer to. Little - Roc^- is- approved',
by FCC. Expense of local prOfgrams,
however;. ': iiclliding--' iparticip^^ts"
trips, expenses,: ete.,~ woiild bC'fbPted
by Hot' fiprtni^s. "

'
>.;.:.>

Workers Vs. Artiste

,'

.
Chicago, Sept 8.

Here's one outfit in town, that can't
get . script" writers. At' I^ast 'not the
kind they want : j

'

^

.

University. Rrpadcastiiig . Council
has a 'Men 'of Destiny' show going on
Mutual in few. weeks. Ifs a half
hour script program featuring fa- .

mous people in history; . Seems -that
scripted who can tUni out goo4 ma-
terial aren't good at delving Into re-
search, and good researchers iH^n't

tiirn Put a decent script. .- i[ ;

So far, UBC hasn't found a writer
wi« can fit the bill.

w
. 0jiicafb, Sept 8.

^JCSQO -:|R%u{ar*' progrtun has 'j>eea
sigriaftrrai another ; ftiU 52
weeioi by .tta.^Sfdon Balcjng co^
pany tbrpuiS*^'t:» S:^u agency bare
with the preaci ^ok-up of WXY^r
Detroit;- -VWGK, Chicago; WSPD,"
Toledo, and. WOR, New York,

F!rice;cljbwever, is underatidod'
hav«-f;eett;hlked just lOO^-for ihe
talejit... aud-'-sqript end ^vrHich". is.

handled thrbiigh - the;' ; prigiAatiIng
WXYZ oiitlH :rAlien CampbeU, ;bi:^:

manager'-'Pf thef -Detroit statioli, wai|'
in town last w^ek -to close., the .deal*-;

(

Washington is not only a center o£ governmental

poweti but of purchasing power—due to its rapidly in^

crieasingwealthand population. WithWMAL andWRC
behind local and spot campaigns^ advertisers reach

the moneyed customers in Washington as well as those

in the adjoining suburbs in Maryland, and Virginia*

WRC
1000-500 WAm

NBC Rtd Nttwork

WMAL
500-<256 WATTS

NBC BiM N«tweik

WASHINGTON, D. C.

C(mpUtety 'prograrmned hy NBC

>1- M .<i.H -
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stun iSi Novelties, Tie-Ups

9owes-Chrysler Ballybod.
, . , 'rW^w YprK. City,

Heavier irierchandising and p.a/ing
of the Bawes am . stanza when it

switchea to CBS and Chrysler, on
Sept. 17 i3 presaged by the. addition
of Arthur M. Brilant,.heretofore .ad-
vance man for Bowes' tyro units, to
tb'=i Ruthraufi & Ryan agent. Bril-
ant was. set in I.is new job by Bowes
himself, and will contact Plymouth-
Dodge-DeSoto-Chrysler dealers in
'honor cities' as well as arrange the
telephone voting.
Brilant currently is working out

of Detroit, the first city up for

benay venula

announces her. new
radio affiliation Mith

wor-mutual broad-
casting system, ber

ginning siinday
afternoon,

.
sciptemr

ber 13th at 3 O^clock

.direction

yfor aprtist bureau
exclusive management

jules alberti

HARRY

SALTER
Condttctdr-

Saturday; tOr^t P^IVIv:EDST

COLUMBIA. BROADCAStING

AND HIS ORCHE^TftA
Hotel Lincoln, New York C
CBS COAST TO COAST KETWOBIC

Also af
rOEWS STATE, Mew York

This W«ek Sept. 4 ..

• -
'

Plr.: M C A
For. Mitt,, HERMAN BERNIE

1619 B'way, N. Y. C.

BVSSE
And His Orchestra

CHEZ PAREE
CHICAGO

—iNpEFIMTEMT-^
. Startlnfc SepL Otii for.

MAR-O-OIL
NBC—Coast to Const

3-3:30 r.M. EST—1-4 :3A P.M. EDST
MiinaRement; M.C.A.

'salute.' Route theh goes to Chicago,
Philly, jjnd .Los -Angoles.
Dealer merchandising is. a .new

slant for the stanza, with the sponsor
anxious not only' to plug the Chrysl<!r

buggy' but also the three 6thers in

the- brood. Ruthrauff & Ryan right

now is attempting to cement the
ballyhoo still tighter by buying up-
all chain breaks preceding and fol-

lowing the Bowes program for Dodge
plugging.

Trout Meets SOilth
: Des Mbihes.

Iowa Broadcasting System turned
the drought conference of last Thurs-
day (3) .into a splurge, parking
special announcers ar^d engineers- all

over town to pick up arrival of the
President's train, his tour through
the city, and arrival at the state-

house;. •
. :

'

Raiiny Daly, program director of
KSO and KRNtr, and Bill Spargrove
and Dale Morgan, IBS announcers,
had exclusive use of the chambers
of the isupreme court justices across
the hall from the governor's office

where the conference was held.
Broadcasts were carried by all IBS
menibers. KRNT fed CBS late Wed-
nesday, afternoon Ivith a resume of
the tour. Bob Trout handlirii ttot the
web, KSO fed NBC Svith an outline
of the meeting Thursday night via
Carleton Smith.
Spargrove pulled a novel stunt

when he brought together for the
first time Bob Trout and Carleton
Smith, presidential announcers for
the competing national chains. Spar-
grove interviewed the boys on the
day's events, and then had them in-
terview each other,

.

Bank's iUTan-oh-Street Show . .

.Oajkland, Cal.
'Man on' Street,' . fox ;four months

sustaining, has' been sold by KRQW
to Anglo-Csdifbrnia Bahkl
Several hew angles to broadcast!

Gold-plated miniature mikes, suit-

ably inscribed, will be given to
passers-by who play qi .and a. game,
as a memento. Figyred to create a'

yen f.or the gadget^ to i break down
mikershyness of populate and to in-

sure crowd around mike.
•Second gag will be daily offering

ol^one buck, to be described as an
engraved portrait- of George Wash-
ington autographed by the Secretary,
of the Treasury fsultable for fram-
ing), '.for. hest. qnesUon^i to eth^riae.
Scott Weaklfey, KROW prod. mgr.

who. handles mtke-onvprogram, sold
seriiB's"',.direct to' Jiahki after local
cre<lif jeweler turned it],down as be-
ing 'undig'nified'.'"""""

. ;, WOftIs ^3-Way .ta<ent Hunt
''

• y.- '^-
-

''
'.' New. York City.

Talent coniest ' annually stae^i by
WOR, Ihe.-Brooklyn . Eagle, and RKO
pulled 3,800 patrons to the BrooWyn
Albee for' the"ftndls.'" Vir?i.nin Rob-
bins, . singer, came out cn topv get-
ting a 13-week contract [with the sta-

tion.' • Ditto ;.iJ"ack .Ma'vydsley, also a
.singer.-whp gets a four^week paper
VLes Gottlieb an- ch£i)cg6. of the pro-
ceedings Which netted iai nice wad of

pu'Dlicity,

Boys Describe Gals'. Clothes

Little Rock, Ark.
.

' Neat tie-up with radio was nego-
tiated last week by Fields (national
woman's hat chain) with radio sta-
tion KliRA, Little Rock. In con-
junction with live models in store's
window mlcropho'ne was installed at
store entrance and as^ models
paraded through window' into store
a ^running account' from "a man's
viewpoint of. milady's new fall

ch'apeaux was. etherized. .

Program- aired six 15-minute spots
during noon hour with Bill Goodrich
and James Mackrell, KLRA staffers,

spieling fashion notes, trends, styles,

colors, etc. .

'

New T«rk
•

;
Bui^yl liotttfride, KFAB, Lincolrt>

Herold. Forbes, Don Lee Network. ;

.
InXJhieaso'

Lou Weiss, WJR, Detroit
Naylor Rogers, KNX, HoUswood,.
•Plug' Kendrick, WIRE, Indian-

apolis.' •
' •

'Jake' Jacquier, WIRE,- Indlaiir

apolis.

H. S. Christian, WXYZ, Detroit.

Don Thornburgh, -CBS, lios' \n-

geles.

J. P. Carpenter, WKBB, Dubuque.
Clarence Leich, WEOA, Evansvillef.

Buryl Lottridge, KOIL, Omaha.
Joe Maland, WHO, Des Moines.
Arthur Pryor, BBDO, New York.
Fred Smith, BBDO, New York.
Allen Campbell, WXYZ, Detroit,

, has been 'started by Harrison Holli-.

way, manager of KFI-KECA, as part
of- plan io build local business' on
KECA.
Campaign is inaugurated with in-

stitutional folder ballyhooing trans-
mitter power increase to 5,000 watts
and station's policies.
Mailing list, includes all agencies,

irnportant business houses and cor-
porations. - Feeler will be -followed
by further direct mail sales material.

Cab Company's Late. Houra
San Francisco.

Yellow Cab Co. has signed.for:two-
hour broadcasts, nightly I^feginning
at 12 midnight FST over ;KYA, San
Francisco.' Disc .sessions, which Will
be handled by various . .staff, an^
nouncers, are intended .to. provide
dance music for home parties at a
time when little air entertainment
is available.
Since the start of the Yellow Cab

commercial last week KYA has been
on the air 19 hours daily.

'

,

Peaches °

, Symbols
Denver.

. When the Junior • Chamber of
Commerce special train pulled out,of
Denver for,the state lair at Pueblo
1,000' Colorado -peaches were dis-
tributed to the passengers, ipost of
them: business imen of Denver and
northern Colorado,
Each peach was wrapped in a nap-

kin calling attention to the fact that
'the peachy programs are- at the top
of the dial—KLZ, 560 kilocycles.'
The peach eaters are also urged to
listen to the Safeway Stores' pro-
grams over the same station.

Bei^e (ond Them
WKBC,. Clrtcy, has Installed ^ tel?-:

ftype;. tor. sejcylce by ' Raidio ^l$ws,

'Bureau of th6 United Press.
.
jLiOqal

!CBS outlet has seven news-periods
daily..' •-

• '""

Jimmy FellB and Jimmy McCulla,

£(ormer announcers oh KSO, are-'now,

'.with KFOR and KFAB, Lipcpln,

working for Reggie Kartin, former
KSO program'director.

Anloe Ivea, from Philadelphia, e;oes

on WMCA, New York, this, week
with 'Every Woman's Club of - the

Air,' .scheduled for daily broadcast

Monday through Friday. It will be
a 30-minute stint.

. Sheldon vinsonKaler, .KLRA, Lit-

tje Rock, manager, with, wife and
son vacation in Chicago. ^

. Gene Edwards, formedy. : with:

KRMDi Shrevepbrt, joined KARK,
Little Rock, announcing staff. .Will

replace Dale Alford, Who returns to

U. of Arkansas medical schoOL

Frank Phelan, formerly with
WOW, Omaha, joins the lowd web
sales staff, replacing Carter Ringlep
who is added to the sales force of

KMBG, Kansas City.

, . N»i Vidcfiht;; of .the Happy .Chap
pies act on Iowa", network,- sprawled
and cracked his ' skull 'durilig ^hea'l-

wave arid.- now making' his, «arly
morning ' Minit-Ruli program tiarid-t

aged like the Spirit, of .'76.

-George Bayard, formerly of Hearst
Publications, added to ChicagQ CBS
sales staff. Bayard replaces Robert
£. Shagee, who left CBS to join ad-
vertising staff of .new photo maga-
zine to be published by Time, Jnc.

C. Fred Jacky has resigned as
musical director of the radio depart-
ment of Merrill agency to free lance.

Harvey Harding, announcer on
WCPO, Cincinnati, .composer of
'Would You Mind,' his second pub-
lished tune.

Leo Bolley is now emceeing the
Tide Oil Club thrice-weekly broad-
cast over WGY, Schieriectddy, as

Inside Stuif-Radio

Holliway Direct Mailing
. . Los Angeles.

Direct mail advertising campaign

Harry Slavick of .WMC, Memphis, was aniong those asked by Variety
to try his hand at a definition of showmanship for the Fall Business Fore--
cast; It arrived to6 late -but 'is printed herewith: .. ...

'Radio Station Showmanship is the ability of a station to constantly
attract and hold the attention of its maximum potential audience through
the, presentation of unusual programs.' . ,

.

;

TPethbdis and means
, may be lised' to focus the attention on the

ultimate objective—the program.
'The key to any program lies in its production. Produce with variety;—human mterest, heart throbs, comedy, pathos, romance, hate, fear, greed

—all are possible ingredients, which may be used, in a. manner that the
resulting program is a production portraiting human interest. But—m the final analysis-^Station Showmanship is tlie ability to broadcast
programs which attract and hold the maximum potential audiences.'

WIRE, Indianapolis, has recently reorganized its merchandising depart^
ment, and is using this division strongly as bait for prospective customers.
Lawrence Hammer Is in charge of duties, assisted by two salesmen and a
snappy car that Cruises around 12 hours daily with advertisemehts about
merchandising painted on it.

. : :

Service is free to local and national spot clients (dfepending. on length of
campaign).',^ Station malces. surveys, distributes ..counter displays, contacts
jobbers and de&lers, and engages in other typical pep-up activities. NBC
Cham client* who want to cash in on the- doings are billed for cost plus
10%. \ . .

W£ewmtr
3y JANE WEST

now radio's most popular

tamily brings you more

[aughter Jears and |-|eart-throbs

Prpsen'cd by Ivory Soap • 99 loo °
o pure

Pressure - by JVIetro recently caused Camel to nix an etherization of - the
Juhet role on the Caravan program and buy off Jeanne Dante, Universal
pix ingenue, who was to have played it opposite John Beal, for $500.

Camel's. Juliet intentions, got Metro into a dither because the airing
;would have preened, by one week. Norma Shearer's similar stint with
Louella Parsons .op the Campbell Soup 'Hollywood Hotel' show. Film
'company resultant threatened that jf Camel carried but its .plans, all Metro
guest appearances vfp'uld henceforth be nixed for the ciggie sponsor.
;
Camel thereupon politely threw in the sponge. Shot was to have been

the air debut for Mi^ Dante.

LISTEN 3:45-4:00 P.M., €DST - WEAF
WBC NETWOflK — COAST TO COAST

IN.» * £v«fy i^pn.,TuM., Wed.., Thuu., fit.
Mgt., BU \VOt.V ^ RKO BI.UG., NRW VOKU CIXV

Dir.. BI.ACKMAM ADVBKTi8IN». (NU.

Far-flung popularity.of WLW, Cincinnati's 500,000-wfltler', was made clear
by Federal Communications Commission last week in report suggesting
great rivalry for listet^r support will develop if lid on maximuin power
is lifted this fall. V
Reporting that 'a cle'ar channel station' of 500 kw power was the first

choice, of listeners in Upstates,' commish said WLW' is favorite with ' dial-
turners from Michigan ti^ Florida and .Virginia to Arkansas. Furthermore,'
listeners in six other stjpites, including Texas, list the Cinfcirinatr super-
power transmitter as their second choice^

New York company witl|^> television 'in mind is reported to' have offered
Stromberg-Carlsoh Corp, * $800,000 ; for station WHAM, Rochester;
with quiclt turndown. Owners reported willing to consider nothing und6r
$1,500,000. Station, is showing good profit in addition to providing broad-
casting facilities for Stroiriberg-Carlson;
Stromberg, which mttkes telephone equipment as Well aa radios. Is "slated

to -show substantial profit this year for first time since "the depression.*
Plant is going at capacity "with some departments on night and day shifts.

Under the terms of the ide^V which- CBS has worked out with John
Blair m& Co.," the latter ' flrrti bf -station xepa' will 'collect a commission on
KNX, libs Angeles, business even If the URoorit Is obfialnfed by the net-
work's subsid, Radio Sale^ Inc. Blair contract has until next Spring to go.

well as doinit "a
iipro^ram for saiiia

client over . WS^Btk; Syracuse. .' tt^
shuttles betvireep the. tvifo c^^

y. Jpr«a Edwftifdiii.^ormerly of WlilO, -

Dayton, 0.»;<--a>vnfew announcer oh
WKRC, fiincjnhiit?, succeeding Duane
Snodgrass. ••>j.'

•,,
' .' •' '.•

:

C. H, .
Thuck^ Smith, manager

CKGK, Regina> Sask., feted before
leaving to join Taylor, Pearson, Car-
son, Ltd., at CFACk Calgary, Alta; :

Milt Gross' 'That's My Pop' car-
toon feature is being built. into aQ<
air program with the. likelihood that:

it will be' a network show before the
•

end of .'the; month.- ;Fred B. Normai\
is handling*

:

Hale Byers, Annpuhcer. of
, WJft,

Detroit, joins WEBC; Duluth, as stji-'

dlo manager.

AN MCA
Orchestra

~FOX, PHILA.
THIS Week, sept. 4

BlKt.t 8.- K. KUBUNBB

and Hi. ORCHESTRA

y^. ^

PERKINS
IS .AT

'

The Great Lakes Exposition,

Clevdand, June 24 to Oct. 2d

Three Half Hours Weekly
on WTAM .and WLW for

STANDARD OIL OF OHIO
. Thank*' to

'

NBC Artists .Bureau

and nis. Orcli«Btr»

HtutU WUh
. The Homantic Swing

ManaKemeitt

CURTIS * ALLEN OFFICE
DAVIDOW * SHBRHAN

' RKO' Itldgir Bookerellec Centra

N«vr tOTk CIrc(« 1-41W
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THE NEW TREND
Is Toward JIIVENILE ENTERTAUGMENT!

ITS A NEW ERA IN SHOW BUSINESS —
WITH THE YOUNGSTER TRIUMPHANT!

Wo Submit an Hour RADIO SHOW
for Jl } KMLi: and A DILI Apiwul

Featuring

MARY SMALL
Radio's Foremost Juvenile Singinn Star as Hostess

*MARY SMALL'S JUNIOR REVUE
* *

AN EXAMPLE PF PROGRAM NO. 1

MARY SMALL . . . Hostess

GRAHAM McNAMEE . . . Host

LEOPOLD SPITALNY and ORCHESTRA with LARRY TAYLOR^
Baritone

EAST SIDE • WEST SIDE
(Original one-ucl ]>lay)et feiituring^ youii^- dramatic etare of

lladio aii<l Stage)

MOLASSES AND JANUARY (?ic( tnd .p^X
(Big brollicr gucels}

HEROES OF YOUTH
(Featuring such idols i.s JACK DEMPSEY, FRANK BUCK,
BABE RUTH, BOB RIPLEY, etc. . . . being interviewed by

McNAMEE and MARY SMALL)
LOUISE MASSEY AND THE WESTERNERS (of Showboat)

(Big brollier and dialer guests)

THE JUNIOR HALL OF FAME
PRESENTING STARS OF TOMORROW:
1. Tlie Trumpet Twins (Eddie and Mary Wilwr), New Jersey

2. Jackie Cluiie (boy tenor), Pliiladelphia

3. Helen and Walter Penney (Swiii;: Piano Team ), Pennsylvania

Silver Loving Cup Awarded to Winner bv Listeners' Vote

JUDGE MILES' JUVENliE COURT
(Dramatizing the problems of wayward youngsters)

SISTERS OF THE SKILLET
(Big brother puesis ... in original "Horse Opera" . . . with entire

cast and MARY SMALL LEADING GRAND FINALE)

Production Under Direction of Carlo de Ancelo

VARIETY

Jane Withe 1

RiD-Roars

,

Impending flock ot new kid shows is reflected torn tlie juve vogue lit

pictures. Radio sponsors and agencies ore- Impressed by the marquee

values ol Shirley Temple, Jane Withers, Bobby Breen, et al, plus tlw

Mitzl Greens and Jackie Coopers of the past, and accordingly the new pro-

grams will be increasingly Juvenile, Script shows on the aJr mch ft

•Bobby Benson,' 'Dick Tracy,' •Renfrew 'of the Mounted,' the vogue oi

Mary Small and Baby Rose-Marie, the Horn tt Bardbart and kindred

adolescent mass producUofas, plus the occasional juUce . performances o

Mitzl Green and Bobby Breen—equally ladle on air u screen—are othei

trade barometers.

r

Management af

EDWARD WOLF
WOLF ASSOOATES, Inc.

». K. O. BuUding— Radio City

New YorJc, N. Y. Phone COIiuiiIids S-1621-2
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Disc Reviews
By Abel .

Green

From London comes Harry Koy on
. pfecca 844 ./virith' 'Mammy Bong,' a
rhumba that's just getting around jn
N. ' "Y. M(J03e Norman ' composed)
backed by 'JRed Pepper* (a smcy rag,
is the subcaption) and it 19 that.
Henry Lodge composed this one-
step* -alsp by the Boy baton. . The
quick^step is, of course, obsolete for
American consumption but it's a
tiftch' for • the" automatic machines,
etc. Also by Roy, on Decca 845. is

Somebody Stole my Gal' with
'Canadian Cajwrs,'. fox and one-step
couplet. Crus Chandler-Bert White-
Henry R. Cqhen composed 'Canadian'
and it's the same Cohen who-figured
.in the U. S. prosecution against his
songwrltlng school on the Coast on
alleged using-the-mails charges. • (De-
cision :still reserved.)
Aniobars

. Cubans on Brunswick'
7722 show how to give out with the
gnourds' iarid the maracas via 'Hot
Tamales', by Marion Sunshine who
brought over 'Peamit Vendor.' Tliis
newest Cuban street vendor song is

a son-foxtrot, rather than an ortho-
dox rhumba. Vocal by Chiqaito
Ballo. Reverse is 'Say Si Si' (or
'Para. Vigo Me Voy,'. by the eminent
Cuban composer, L^uona) which is

done, as a conga*—the rtew African
rhythm, .also differing from the
rhumba. Paiichlto votali^es in this.

Highly palatable Latin-type dansapa-
tiott. •

•

Another from England, via Victor
25360, is Jo« Jackson ^and his orches-
tra from,the Dorchester hotel, Lon-
don., "with the waltz, 'Where the
Mountains Meet the Sea? paired with
a,m6j[6dic fox, 'Gypsy Violin.' Both
with vocals. ; ,

.

Victor Toanif with two waltzes on
De(icai '881, .^Paradiise in Waltz Time'
frotri the Par picture. 'Champagne
Waltz/ coupled with The One Rose
(That's Left in My Heart)'- by Del
Lyon'-Pick Mclntire. Frank Lather
vocalizes

. in . both and . both are
st^nerlatively scored by Young, '

.Gfiy Lombardo on Victor ^358
pair^ Atlantic City's $1.005- . prize
them.e sonff. 'Sittin' In the Sand a-
Sunnin' with 'Oh A Cocoanut Island.'
Likewise smoothly done on Victor
25372 are The Way You Look To-

night' and .'A Fine Romance.* The
Victor label says they're from the
RKO fllm 'Never Gonna Dan: 2,'

which is something of a dirty trick

as the film title was lately changed
to 'Swing Time,* and perhaps its

merchandising hookup will thus be
militated . against. : 'Jhe : usual Lom-
bardo dulcet - reeds and Carmen's
vocalizing, with a trio, highlight
these waxings.
Eddy Duchin is smooth on Victor

25361 with 'Dream Awhile' and 'A
Star Fell Out of Heaven,' with tew
Sherwood vocalizing, while Nat
Brandwynhe,- with a Duchinesque
style on Brunswick 7714 pairs 'If We
Never Meet Again* (a potential hit

by Horace Gerlach-Louis Armstrong"*
with *Bye Bye Baby' (Hirsch-Ha..J-
man) wherein Buddy Clark vocalize.*;.

Both maestros are smooth, sprightly
and pianolo<Tistic.

The ''Knock Knock' cycle includes
Ted Weems on Decca 885 coupled
with 'When A Lady Meets a Gentle-
man Down South,' Bed Ih?le vocaliz-

ing. Hal Kemp 'Knock Knocks' on
Brunswick 7720, paired with 'You
Don't Love Right,' Skinny Ennis,
Saxie Dowell and ensemble vocaliz-
ing. Fletcher. iBenderdon takes his

'Knock Knocking! real 'serious with
an ultra arrangement on Victor
25373 pairfed with 'Until Today',
which he also sc6red. ' Henderson
really cuts up in swingo on Victor
25375 via 'Sing,. Sing,. Sing' (Louis
Prima*s tune) backed by Sammy
Cahn and Saul Chaplin's 'Shoe Shine
Boy' from 'Connies Hot . Chocolates'
wherein Roy Eldridge scintillates

vocally and instrumentally. Georgia
B6y Slmpklns gives out in 'Sing.'

Ultra smooth foxtfotology in the
best Leo Belsman manner' on Bruns-
wick 7713 with 'Until the Real Thing
Comes Along' and 'Dream Awhile'
(Johnny Mercer-Phil Ohman); and
No, 7719: 'Magnolias in the Moon-
light' with .'Follow Your .Heart,' both
out of the Republic <Maridn Talley)
filmusical of the latter title. Mitchell-
Bullock-^chertzihger have fashioned
two nice tUnes; a fox and waltz re-
spec. Larry- Stewart vocalizes and
Reisman's arrangements per usual

Tunes Before Mast

Hollywood, SepL'Sj

Still trying to dodge noise at

the 20th-FQK studio, where they

have, been living in a tent to

write their ditties, Lew Pollack

and Sidney Mitchell have char-

tered a boat on which to finish

up.
They're doing tunes fox 'One

in a Million.'

are symphonicaUy syncopated, in

telling style.
. Privately recorded by National of

Hollywood is Gene Qabney's 'March
On With Roosevelt' which has been
endorsed by the Dems. It's a spirited

march by Dabney, former maestro-
composer, how a music publisher on
the Coast, and is being widely cirtu-
lated gratis, , just for the political

plug. Harry Jackson's orchestra from
the flhn studios has done a good job
by Marlin Skiles' arrangement. Vocnl
by Oscar Taylor.
The Ink Spots swing-vocalize in

foxtrot tempo with 'Old Joe's Hitthi'

the Jug* and a corking arrangement
of the now classic 'Christopher Co-
lumbus.' Decca' 883. Jimmy Dorsey
swings it on Decca 882 with 'Stompin'
at the Savoy,' Benny Goodman's
equally classic wlngo. but with fuller

dansapation, Duke Ellington's 'In A
Sentimental Mood' as done in the
Dorsey manner is also a jazz classic,

with plenty of the 'ugh' in the brass
and reed sections. Bobby Bym rates

the billing for his trombone soloing
Victor Tonng wields a prolific ba-

ton for Decca, notably in accompani-
ment of filmusical songsters. On be-
half of Frances Langford he accom-
panies her on No. 893i with 'Long
Ago and Far Away' out of* Cheers
for Love' coupled with 'It's Like
Reaching for the Moon.' which Miss
Langford solos in nice, style.

pfck Powell handles 'Did I Re-
member?' and 'When the Mo6n
Hangs High' on No, 88&, and Dixie
Lee Crosbjr (now billed with the
Crosby part of it) on No.- 892 has
another brace of pop solos, 'Until

the Real Thing Comes Alone' cou-
pled with 'When a Lady Meets a
Gentleman Down South.'
As straightforward, dansapation.

A Tribute to .

LAWNHURSt AND TOT SEYMOUR

C/ CORPORATION'
PARAMOUNT BUUDING, NEW YORK CITY

PUBLISHERS TO PARAMOUNT PICTURES

Ves Lawnhurst and T.ot. Seymour
1619 Broadway, .New yo.rk. City.

Dear Vee and.. J-o t

:

. I wish to
for .your efforts,

September 2, 193Q

express to you my deep appreciation
:and my. respect for your alDility, in

the number of
ins 10,000 or

having won third place, in ASCAP's survey of
obmposi.t-ions performed on the two radio oha
more. ^ times, during the year 1935. •

-Your ao(3omplishment takes on a much greater
' signiflcemce: since you are the only team of song writers
gaining first, second or third. place, whose compositions

.'d'ld' hot have the benefit of exploitation through a.motion
picture .or stage production.

. . You have..a just right to be proud of this
•a?coompl'i-shment and we are likewise 'proud to have you
ass(D.c'i'a ted with Famous Music Corporation.

• i feel confident that -your contributions
to the' world of .music during 1936 will earn for 'you even
^re&'ter' distinction.

success, I am
With every best wish for y.our continued

Sincerely,

FAMOUS MUSIC CORPORATION

L.S. Diamond :Gr PRESIDENT

Inside Shiif-Music

Before taking any legal steps to resist the New York Musicians' UnionV
rule against doubling of instruments', name.b&nd leaders' will petiUoa ftl
local to apply the regulation to both NBC and' Columbia house baiX
These" maestros hold that the imibn could not be bound by prior conb*^
with the .networks because of ttie regulation clause, which asserts thai
'nothing in this contract shall be considered, valid, "if it interferes with the
rules and regulations of Local 802, or of the American Federation -(S •

Musicians,'" : -

"

The leaders contend that if enforc^ent of th'e non-doubling rule does
not include th^ networks, the latter will be placed at a marked advantaee •

when it comes to competing "for cotnmercial accounts.

Just like the ofays are among the foremost exponents of swing taj-
native colored modulations in composition and arrangement, the cyde
has now veered so that present-day colored artists are now enga^g
white orchestrators.

In former years, the late Lieut. J. Tim Brym, J. Rosamond Johnson.
et al. arranged ior Nora Bayes and kindred songstresses. Today, cSpred
artists like Midge Williams has Roger Segure (white); the Charlot^erg

(colored), Mabel Horsey and others have white- musicians do the arrauge;-

ments for them. .' 1

After Jack Bobbins had the song, 'Sweetheart, Let's Grow Old Together,'

for about a year and didn't do anything with it, and after this numbtt\ by
Leo Edwards and J. W. Bratton, went begging with many an American
music pub, it's now a hit in England (Irwin Dash imprint).

Bobbins has jUat closed for the U. S. rights to a song he could have

originally owned outright. Number is on the order of 'When I Grow Too

Old to Dream,' Robbins' 1934-35 best-seller.

Film studio music mogul is getting in the hair of numerous capable

.

musicians about the Hollywood lots and radio stations. Seems mogul's

press ballyhoo regarding his studies and associations with the world's music

greats, past and present ,is catching up with him.
,

-

Working can't challenge maestrb's claims to fame, as they figure if thejr

.

call his boasts they will go whistlihg for jobs.

New angle In song plugging . started .in Miami by Bobby Berman tmd

Jack Reynolds in tying up with slot machine operators to exploit .thehr

song, 'Listen to the Jingle pf the Slot Machine.' Machines are legal in

Florida and operators have footed the cost of orchestrations, lead sheets

an^ throwaways.

Clyde Liicas' band, currently at the New Yorker hotel, N. Y., is a Ken*

naway-managed orchestra and not under Irving Mills' wing, as previoysly

reported. Bind goes into the N. Y. Paramount Sept. 30 for its first sjage

appearance. .-
.

Young clicks with 'Me and the Moon'
and 'When the Moon Hangs High,"

the aame number which PoweU so-

loed. Friank Luther vocalizes the
choruses. Young's/orchestrations are
rightly and forthright. Decca 888.

Bob (Bing's brother) Ci^osby swmgs
it with 'Pagan Love Song,' one of

the earliest big filmusical hits which
is very hi-de-ho under the Crosby
technique. Bob Haggard's string bass
solo is keen and Bay Bauduc does a
solo on the traps that's also nifty

recording. Reverse is the old 'Come
Back. Sweet PSpa,' likewise very
swingo.
Judgmg by Brunswick's 75c. crop

of Marlene (Legs) Dietrich's record-
ings, made abroad, she's to be pre-
ferred in person- rather than in:her
vocal abstract. Still, it's good disk
showmanship albeit the vocalizing is

one 6' those things. Coupled With
the Dietrich air and the Dietrich
gams, that , throaty singing is accept-
able; on its own, some may prefer
to take vanilla. Her four platters
Nos. 7723-26 are as foUowS: 'AUeyi-
In Einer Grossen Stadt' with 'Mein
Blondes Baby,' soprano solos, in
German, witli orchestra, conducted
by Peter Kreuder; 'Ja, So Bin Ich'
with 'Wg 1st Der Mann?*; 'Assez'
and 'Moi, Je M'Ennuie,' this time in
French; and back to German for
'Jonny' (which sliie interpolated in
Par's 'Song of Sohgs'^ and 'Peter,'
both composed by Frederick Hol-
lander, now on the Par lot.

Teddy Wilson swings It with two
oldies, "Melancholy Baby' and 'I

Cried for You,' Ella Fitzgerald and
Billle Holliday singing the choruses
in swing. Plenty of that Wilson
technique in this. Brunswick 7729.
Miss Holliday, incidentally, has since
been given her own dance combo on
Vocalion,

Oldest Jure
(Continued from page 1)

4<. n'.i.*'' .11/'

shock. If he. was good enough to be
the juve of the Public Theatre
troupe last season, as he was, when
he was 61, why isn't he good enough
today?
The managers answer that it isn't

his age; that doesil't matter so much.
It's just that new faces are- heeded;
And. after all, th^y' argue, he's been
working steadily for 16 years—time-
to give someone else a chance.
Lebedoff isn't the only important

star 6t "yiddish legit left out in the
cold on the new season setup. When
the term gets started on Sept, 17,

with 11 theatres opening simultane-
ously in New York and four on the
road, several o';her erstwhile kings
of Yiddish legit will find themselves
jobless. These include Ludwig Satz,
generally considered the top Yid-
dish comic to date; Ola Lilith. singer
and dancer who starred in last year's
show at the Yiddish Folks; Samyel
Goldenberg, who has been uptown
in a couple of Theatre Guild plays,
and Celia Adler of the numerous
Adler clan.

There is talk of combining all of
them in an intimate party revufe, but
thus far it's only, talk, and they're
still out of jobs.

.i t > > •> > 1 .< I Jit ' 4.. • k

Al Goodman has retained Ken
Sisson to work on the arrangements

for Maxwell House Showboat-

Arthur Morton placed tango with

Leopold Stokowski, who will use it

in fall programs through east.

THE BEST IN MUSIC.

<^ We suggest you ant

ticipate terrific ef-

fort we will exert to

make these songs out-

standing hits and PRO^-

GRAM THEM IMMEDI-
ATELY:

''Bye Bye Baby"

-

'Cabin on the

Hilltop"

"You're

Still Mine in My

Breams"

"Trouble Ends

Out Where the

Blue Begins"

H/iiMi.rni«K o-p M

- 7qr9-7TH AVE. N-Y'C-

NOW AMONG THE
TOP TUNES

SlMG^BABY.SmCJ'

YOU TURMED THE

TABLES OH ME"

LOVE WILL TELL"

"Sins, i:.ii»y.

ir: MOViiEtoNr
MUSIC CORPORATfOl^
SAM/bX PUBLISHINOcb .SSle\<l'f%

12-50 SIXTH AVENU.E-^
»CA BUiLOINC, <>'.RBlO criYl

N^W YORK

i.,i.i.<l • ) > i-
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. Washington, iSept. 8.'

Doubt that any developments will

pccur soon in the government's anti-

trust case' against American Society

of Composers,. Authors and publish-

ers is expressed in official circles

here.. . ...

.".'Although the peac^ pact b^twe^n
ASCAP and .the Wairnpr Bros, firms

: was icxpected, to streogtltien the gov-
ernment's position, there is no indi-

cation that any ' substantial progress
• has he^n made si^ce the reapproaclv-

:inent.' toward agceeing ,on. stipular

tionV, to be jSubmiUed tp New- .York.

Federal Court before resjjimption of
tJie tcial takes vplacQv i

Conferences
between ASGAP - attorneys arid Jus-

tice Department officials have - qc-

turred since tjie W. B. contingent

buried the.hBtcljet,:,bytj -the nature

.o£ thes0 discussions is ,.a state, secret.'

: Adlnittiiig that discussions are go-

tag on steadily, Andrew W; Bennett,

(fecial assistant to Attorney General
Cummings who* is. in charge of the
music conspiracy . prosecution, de-
clined to ° forecast hpw ' soon some
tangiblei action mdy be taken.
• With - the case- off the . calendar,

there' is no obligation on either side

to be ready for further sparring
when the Federal court convenes for

the. fall session,- but the Justice De-
partment may ask that- the case be
put back on the docket' and the trial

resumed if much more time is .
re-

quired reaching an' agreement with
ASCAP counsel on basic facts.

Government wants to get the case
moving as soon as possible and would
like particularly to have it out of
the AVay before Congress returns in

January.

Music Notes

: E. .T. Harburc and Harold Arlen
. liave : spotted four numbers in 'Gold
]Qjggers of 1937' at Warners. Ditties

are: 'Speaking of the.Weather,' 'Let's

JPut Our Heads Together,' 'Life In-

surance' and 'Hush My Mouth.' Al
DUbin and Harry Warren conr

trlbuted one, 'All's Fair in Love and

Mbwir Pfk^ed on Air

'To familiarize the trade witJ),

'the' ' tuiies ' riioit ' on' tfte' 'air
'.orouTid W^ur; York', 'the jollow-
ing songs vfere moit plained on'
'pie networks- last week. ' Com-
biiikd' Tpli^gg on WEAF', WJZ

','drtd WABC aire computed for
' thk ioeek' from SuTitUiy. through
Saturday night (Aug. ZO^Sept.

.- • . ^ ., . .

Did I Etmember?
Until Real Thin? Comes
Star Fell .Out of Heaven
When . I'm With .Tou
Bye- Bye Baby
When Did You Leave Heaven?
Me and the Moon
Fm Apr Old Cowliand
You're. Not the Kind
Empty,. Saddles:;
No Regrets
Rendesvous With a Dream
;I .Qaq't Escape-;
.Gross Pat^h
UBtil 1?oday .

.

Sing Baby. Sing. -
.

.The Way- You Look :

My Kingdom, for. a Kiss •

< South S^a Island Magic .

A Fine Romance
Afterglow.
Sweet Misery- of L^ve .

.The Stars. Weep.- - .

If We Never Meet : .
.

.Take My < Heart -
..

Mugg-Soni^iter Back

To iTway After 9 Yrs.

Burton Crane, American news-
paper man in Tokyo, for nine years
away from New York, is on an -in-

definite leave of absence from the
Japan Advertiser to come to. Broad-
way and place his song lyrics and
alsct huddle about a couple of plays
he's been working on. Crane has
fashioned Japanese lyrics for the
Gramophone Co. of Tokyo (Colum-
bia) to many- American pop songs,
which, Claude Lapham- recorded for
that outfit

Lapham is already in New York
after recording in London for the
disks and is awaiting Crane's ad-
vent. Both have collaborated on sev,-

eral tunes. *

Crane is Variety mugg in Tokyo.

' UNION'S

Chi Band Bookings

Include Kay, Olsen
Chicago, Sept. 8.

Herbie Kay orchestra opens at the
Edgewater Beach hotel for .a month
starting Sept. 18, following the cur-
rent engagement of Bernie Cummins
band;
On Oct 17 the new George Olsen

orchestra >Vill arrive for the winter
season, .Olsen has taken over the
musicians who comprised the band
of the late -OrviUe Kn.app.

CHI PUBS SICN MPPA'S

ANTI-BRIBERY CODE

Alex Hyde, "former maestro, has
placed four tunes on. which he col-

laborated with Al Stillman and Basil

Adlam. They are "'With Thee -I

Swing* (Donaldson), .'My Heart Is a

Violin* .- (Mills), 'Walking Down" a

Sidestreet' (Berlin) and 'Signed a
Treaty With My Sweetie' (Stasny-
Lang).

'
• Four numbers have been set for

•Einpty Saddles,* iBu'c> Jones starrer

at Universal. Tunes are; 'Night-

time on the Desert', by. Arthur Norr
ris; 'I Love Someone on the Prairie,'

by Norris and Lou- Aiishe; 'It's War
Again,' by Frank' Yaconelli, and
'Welcome to Empty Saddles Ranchy:
by Rudy Sooter.-

. ,

Sliapiro, Bernstein & Co.. has ob-
tained the renewal of copyright
rights to 'Down Home Rag', from its

composer, Wilbur Sweatman. Orig-
inal copyright was held by Will Ros-
siter, of Chicago. . ..

Albert Kavelin goes back to. the
Blackstone, Chicago; Oct. 1 when sea-
son for hostelry reopens. Presently
doing a brief chore at French Ca-
sino, N. Y.

Coy Foe closed deal with Sol
Bernstein whereby Berlin Music
Publishing Co. will handle all music
in Melody pix. Tunes from 'Love
and Kisses' will be first published.

Johnny Mercer and Dick Whiting
have been assigned to numbers for
'Ready, Willing and Able' as their
first pic under new WB pact

Fred Stryker and Johnny Langc
sold two tunes to Spectrflm. Num-
bers are 'Round My Saddle' and
'Frankly Speaking.'

Harry Warren and Al Dubin have
placed another song, 'Plenty of
Money and You,' "in Warners' /Gold
Diggers of 1937.'

Harold Leonard is organizing a
new orchestra- in Chicago- to be
linown as a S'treamlihe Band, Claims
be has a new style of music

Romberg) Stothart;Kahh
Do Quartet for 'Maytiine'

• Hollywood, Sept 8. .

Four numbers by Sigmurid Rom-
berg, Herbert Stothart and Gus
Kahn will go into Metro's 'May-
time.' Tunes are 'Farewell to- Atms,!
'When Love Comes Marching Along,'

'Personality* and 'A- Winidy Day on
-tlie Battery,'

: 'Sweesthearts' and 'Jump Jim
Crow,' from the stage production by
Romberg, will be retained. Excerpts
fl'om 'II Trovatore' and 'Tbsca' will

complete the warbling chores for

Jeanhette MacDonald and Nelson
Eddy.

•

Baiy HiU's Double Ad

St John, N. B., Sept. 8.-

At the Opera House,- St John,

N. B., A. T. Ganong, manager, took
advantage of the presence of Billy

Hill, songwriter, to add as a special

attraction several reels of shorts

based on Hill and - his songs. In-

cluded was one in which Hill played
the leading role. Hill, accompanied
by his wife and daughter, vacation-

ing here.

Hill was also booked into Fan-
fare a half hour of orchestral music
and songs ' emanating from CHSJ
and the Canadian Radio Commis-
sion's e£.sterh network.

Nolan's Shorts
Bob Nolan, band leader and former

program director of station WLW,
Cincinnati, was signed by Educa-
tional for a series of shorts last week.
Nolan will do four a year for four

years. Contract calls, for him to

vvrite and act Nolan, whose band
just closed at the Gibson liotel. Cin-

cinnati, will form a n3W crew.

SIGLS (AENO) DIVOECED
Buffalo, Sept 8.

A divorce was granted Mrs. Ruth
Sigl in Reno last week from
A. L. Sigl (Arno). Couple were mar-
ried in Detroit in 1931. Sigl, pro-

fessionally known as Arno. is the

present conductor-vioUnist at Shea's

Buffalo theatre here.

Paul L'annin- added to Metro's mu-
sic department under contract as ar-

ranger and band leader.

Chicago, Sept 8.

.. General meeting of ' musjc . pub-
lishers and ..representatives -was held
here last Wednesday (2) at the call

of the Music .Publishers Protective
Association, -with- chairman John G.
PAine delivering an address which
ceyitefed completiely on the adoption
of the liew. ethics code by the asso-

ciation. .

' '

. In the main,' Faine
. repeated his

New York talk; telling the assembled
publishers that the industry must
(Clean its skirts' as the .

picture iii-

dustry did; and that bribery in its

Various' forms niust be eliminated.

Mentioned the Federal Trade Com-
mission difficulty and askfid for com-
plete cooperation of t|ie individual

music r£ps here, stressing that this

is now a' national situation and that

the time has come when merit of

songs and representatives is the final

judge of the Success of a tune and
company.
All of the local publishers sig-

natured the MPPA code. These are

the Milton Weil, Will Rossiter, Ted
Browne, Melrose and Cole publishing
companies.

Lew WhiteV Expo Dates
Lew White, back from the Great

Lakes Expo, goes into the National
Electrical and Radio show at Grand
Central Palace, N. Y., Sept. 9 to 19,

Will be featured with his Electrovox
organ.
White* was eight weeks at the

Great Lakes Expo under sponsor-

ship of the Horticultural (Jardens

and also guested with Ray Perkins
on Aug. 28.

Preliminsry Huddles Held With Operators of 20 NX
Houses—^Want Bands ,Pltij( -Stagife; EhteHaiiiment

Back—Meeting on .Thursday ' V '

.

Adopt Crescendo.

Hollywood, Sept, 8.

: Three musicians, two of them
bachelors, in Al Lyons band
have adopted boys -within the
past month. Bob Rogers took a
lad 14; Nick Cochrane, boy; 5'

and Max Boquet, 18-yeai'^ld

juve, -
.

' •"
'

Combo just returned ' from
'

Denver,

Archer, Ricca Joiii MHO

;

Others Added on Coast
Hollywood, feept, 8.

Music Holding Corp., now ,head-

quartering at Warner's Sunset Blvd.
studio, has added Jack Archer, >Emil

Ricca, Sandy 'Oliver and: Hazel Wil'-

bur to its staff, Archter, ftamerly
with E. B. Marks Co., -will aid Artie

Mehlinger -with .the Witmark
.
and

Remick catalogs, while "Ricca, for-

merly of Sherman-Cliay,' will help
Lucky Wilbur with the T: B, Harms
end Harms Music Co. .books.

Oliver aiid Miss Wilbur, both with
MHC before ."its' split with- the
American Society -of ,Composers,
Authors and Publishers, -will be of-

fice managers.
MHC, celebrating its return to

ASCAP, held open house Sept. 2 at

its new headquarters for those con-
nected with tunery on the. Coast.

'

ASCAP's Upstate Suits
Buffalo, Sept. 8.

Action to enjoin six defendants in

Elmira and Rochester from playing
certain popular songs was requested
iii Federal Court here this week by
the ASCAP.
Damages in at least the sum of

$250 is sought for alleged violation

of copyright, D,efendants include

'Green Pastures,' Wonder—Bar and
Melody Garden, in Elmira, and the
Forest House and Pine Tree Inn,

Rochester.

Archie Bleyer opens- at Hollywood
Restaurant, N. Y.,'Sept 25. replacing

Arthur Warren's crew, Bleyer has

been contracted for 40 weeks. -

Bernstein Sees U. S, Pops Losing Ont

Europe; Foreip Pubs Don't Lie Split

Playing of American popular mu-

sic in France and other European

countries was declajed by Louis

Bernstein last week to be on the

downbeat because of the foreign

publishers'" dissatisfaction with their

share of the performance money on
American tunes. Head of Shapiro,

Bernstein & Co. has just returned

from a two-month tour of Europe,

during which he made an ihtensiye

study of the music .situation in

France, Sweden, Norway and Den-
mark. Bernstein is vice-president of

the American Society of Composers,

Authors and PublisherF,

On American-owned copyrights,

the French publishers, said Bern-
stein, are getting' what amounts to

a sixth of the money paid by music

users in that country. The French
pub is given only one-third of the

performance collection, the other

two-thirds going to the composer
and the lyric writer, and the French
pub has to split his third with the

American copyright owners, Aus-
trian and German pubs, in their

dealings with French publishers,

make it possible for the latter to cut

in for 50% of the French performing

rights, with the result that the

French publisher is favoring not

only the publication but plugging of

Austrian and German music.

The performance money setup in

France, Bernstein explained, dates

back to the time when symphonic
and chamber music dominated
usages and, because such composers
dominated the performing rights

society, they are able to establish

the two-thirds and one-third split-

ting arrangement In recent years

pop music has held. the major. per-

centage of usages and, even though
the expense of publication has been
increasing accordingly, the . French
pub has been unable to effect a

change in his relative situation,

France, with a population of 40,-

000,000, is paying in performance
fees each year to its performing
rights society almost as much as is

collected by the American Society

from all sources in this country, In

Sweden, Bernstein found that' pop-
ular music had as.sumed a dominant
position in public ijses, but the pubs
in that country also, he added, were
under a disadvantage because of the

necessity for paying a half of- one-

third they were collecting to the

American copyright owners. The
Swedish puts, Bernstein said, were
demanding that their Society pay
them 50% of the performing coin

colleced, or Ihey would resign and
form their own performing right?

organization,

Bernstein averred that he found
the sheet music busine.ss in England
in a depressive state, with mechani-
cals also still on the toboggan,

American pub's foreign hope, he

sai.d, were the Scandinavian coun-

tries, but something would have to

be done to help the Swedish, Nor-
wegian and Danish publi.shers to get

a larger .share of the performing
rights money.

Bernstein dcchired thtt he was
con.sidering doing his own publishing

in France. As an alternative he

j
might have the lyrics of his tunes
translated by a Fxench writer, pub-
lish the arran.»;f n-f nts here and
ship them direct to French orches-
tra leaders.

Outcome of talks between reprie^

sentatives of Local 802 and managers
of 20 metropolitan New York houses
all day yesterday (Tuesday*) will
decide the use of pickets against
the houses as part of the .local's niey/

campaijgn for' mfemjjef 'emplpjrmfnt,
Decisibh will be announced aia pmas
njeetihg. Sept 10' at the' iilanhatian
Opera -House. . .

Local has "already signed -5,000

members as volimtary pickets. •Num«-
her will be increased by 200. women,
recently organized linder & - i^.omeii'is

auxiliary. R'o.se Schneidetiman ,.oJC

Wjomen's "fcracie and Union League
has, alsjb pledged support, of thaf op-
gaiiization. In the event picketing is

resorted to, paraders start Friday
morning (11),-. - _ - .

.'.

. Local is trying to get together, with
theatres for purpbse *f flVivihg live
talent and, pit entertainment Feel-
ing ^t headquiatttfB is 'that all thea-
tres/ regardless of whethet'

.
..not

they employed musicians before mass
iwittih.io duals, are .piospeqtivi^ . em-
ipjoyfrs, .Picketing is to-be- confined
to,"New York area since it Js ^that

local's; idea. National organisation,
however,- is strongly backing New
York branch in new drive, •

•-
-

l^eeting will be addressed by Fjred
W?-Birnb^ck, secretary, - who is' ac-
tively in charge during jpscpli,i^«
Weber's absence due to iUne'sSt

... .
•

. . . . V r

Smaller Pubs Check

l^ck on ASCAP's Plug

^IjFigores and S<iuawk

"ReUlgmi^y- the American ' Society
of Coia^^e, Authoris and . Publish-
ers of uij|[$adio plug capitulation for
1935 foiiiii^' a number of the small

.

publishei**' last week doing some
arithmetical* juggling on their .own.
These pubf-dug up the slips,contain-
ing performance credits which they
had received from ASCAP the part
four quafiers and compared the
figures with.the tabulations on their

tiines as shown in the general 1039

compilation,...,.,., ,
The checkbaeJr in severa") instances

produced a feeling of puzzlement
and disappointment and the pubs in-

volved declared that they would call

upon the Society- to explain the dis-

crepancies. One ,pub said that he
wouldn't ask for'ian expfanatibn, but

make a direct deJpand for back,pay-
ments.

Cocoanut Grove Shifts

Band Plan; Three Yrly.
> - • .

- . " .

.

Los. Angeles, Sept, 8,

Cocoanut Grove, in Ambassador
hotel here, is changing policy "of

bringing in a new band every six

weeks -with opening of Jan Garber
and his outfit Oct 14, FJ^n of Ben
L. Frank, managing director of hotel,

is not to use more than three bands

yearly. Garber remains in until

after New Year's, with' Ben Bernie

coming in for indef stay Jan, 4,

which is expected to run to end of

May.
•The Grove during past year has re-

gained all of its class prestige and
pic patronage is again steady there,

Schwartz, Heyman
Return to Broadway

Hollywood, Sept 8,

Following washup of their tunery

job on the Lily Pons picture at

Radio, Arthur Schwartz and Edward
Heyman pulled out for New York
Labor Day (7) to astume Broadway
play chores.

Schwartz will work with Howard
Dietz on letter's new show,- 'Be-

tween the Devil,' which will be
produced by Max Gordon, while

Heyman will pop for Lee Shubert
Pair did six songs- for the Pons

flicker. In addition. Miss Pons will

sing one tune from 'The Barber of
Seville' opera.

Al Bernie singing with Rudy 'Val*

lee's bsind. Goes into the Paiamounl^
Ntw York, Sept 1ft,
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Radio Slowly Ghing In to PhiDy

Tooters' Demands; Huddling withW6

Philadelphia, Sept, 8.

Staliaate continues this week in

warfare between Local 77, Musicians
. Protective Association, and Philly's

radio, theatre and- riitery Interests,

Hope to get men out of trenches by
Christmas, but few signs, of armis-

tice so far.

Bands arfe How out at WCAU, CBS
outlet. WFiL, NBC (Blue) station,

continues without house musicians,

as usual. WIP, WDAS and WPEN
are oh union okay list. With Doc
Levy on European jaunt, affairs at

WCAU are at standstill. Doc was
willing to tenew contract on same
teims as last year, but unioii wanted'
more men, higher rate and stricter

commercial, setup. Doc balked,

house band weiit out and now 13oc,

with his back up, is reported
threatening to refuse band on old

terms, even if offered.

At KYW last night (Monday) pre-

liminary verbal agreement was
reached with, union 15 minute be-
fore two commercials were due to

go on, substituting transcriptions for

live music. Freihofer's Hollywood
Harmony, with 12 men, and Abbott's
Radio tteview, with 16 men, aired

; Hve music. A formal signed con-
tract is expected any day for 16«

piece band at $45 per man for two
hours' work oyer eight-hour stretch.

Commercials must be .arranged di-

rectly between ^onsor and miisi-

cian. Old agreement was for 12

men over three hours at $55 per.

With niteries getting temporary
' go-bye from imlon .while it settles

other matters^ theatres are catching
attention from union on other front.

'^Prihci&al center is Warners, with 14
film-stage combiy houses. Uiuon Is

concentrating on Earle and Fok the-

Tj;j^j;;;^f musical MoyEtTies-

Moonlight—Fii'eK^iiW-

.

Starfifthtl':^

^SOUTH SEA
ISUNDJMAGIG"

'TM ONE STEP AHEAD
OF MY SHADOW"

^ «well inne{ — A awell lyrlol.

.

ror^.>li« ''»v\agt)te," -~, 4 Noveltr

"THEBOSTOJI

TEA PARTY"

ares, refusing to discuss 12 nabes un-
til mid-city pair can be lined up.

Fox has ISi-man house crew, Earle
has 13-man outfit. Union has indi-

cated it wants more men, higher

rate in each, 'but so far no definite

terms have been offered.

Union Talks $250,ftOOs

Union officials, meantime, are

threatening $250,000 libel action

against Evening Ledger for front

page story saying union was asking
raise from $56 to $112 per man
weekly rate at two houses. Demand-
ing front-page retraction. No result

so far. Fox contract expires Thurs-
day (10), Earle, Oct 4.

Understood union, when It gets

around to powwowing with. WB on
nabe houses, will seek sharp upping
of terms. Claims 68 men are now
employed in. 12 houses, average $0
weekly for one day's work. Will
ask for average of $15 for two days
work over 14 months, with guarantee
of 45 weeks during that stretch. Con-
tract expires October 1. WB seeks
extension of present terms imtil De-
cember 1, 1936, and threatens drop-
ping vaude from all nabes.

Soorcs WB
Union is apparently burning over

WB taking over operation last week
of 4 more nabes from Paramount.
A. A. Tomei; xmion prez, calls War-
ner 'the octopus of Philadelphia'
films* and claims WB seeks to sYaii

vaude and films about in various
hou^s to eliminate musicians -where
possible. Union recently :Sigbed con-
tract renewals with Carman and
Fays, indie combos.

Erlanger .theatre, independently
operated by Sam Nirdlinger and
Alex Yolcel, has settled with the
musicians, according to the man-
agement, and is planning musical
bookings.

Shubert-operated Forrest
^

and
Chestnut are slightly more compli-
<:ated. Two seasons ago Forrest had
8 men in pit. Chestnut had 6, getting
average of $76- weekly. Last year
Forrest had '5 men. Chestnut had 4,

at average of $60 a week. For this

season Shuberts offer 6 men in each
house and raise of $2 per man.
Union hias accepted that, but de-
mands $8 per man- per peek put in
escrow as guarantee Of 25 weeks em-
ployment between now and second
Saturday in May. Also wants at
least' 13 men for musicals. Matter
rests (here.

Ui^ it irons out troubles on otlier

fronts, imion isn't turaing heat on

Now! KMIIr a Wg Bit Sonrt'

''NE AND
XBPB MOON''

Cote—Fresh—Appeallnc
Bhrtlim Novelty

^'OHVYOU
ROGUE

' (YOV STOLE UT HEABT")

Tb» 'Swlniry* little Japan
A'ovelty

^^OverABowl
o£Suki-Yakr'
SANTLY BROS. -JOY, iNC
1619 BROADWAY - N-V-C'

Most Requested

Aeported hy RiXey and Far-
<f.

lev, Hickory House,.N. Y*
I Got JSfaythm

I'm Rnnnin* Wild
Knock Knock
Farewell Bloen
Jingle Bells

Oh, Dear, Wli»t Can Matter Bef
.
Bip. Van Winkle
Solitude
Music Goes Around
Chinatown

Reported hy Georgt Halli

Hotel Taft, N, Y.
When Fm With Ton
Knock, Knock
I'm an Old Cow Hand
Empty Saddles
Basin Street Blnea
Did I Remember?
Until Real Thlnr Comes Along
Mood' Indlgro

You're Not the KIni
A fine Bdmanee

Reported by Vincent Lopez,
Pavilion Royal, N, YJt.

Knock, Knock
A Star Fell Oat of Heaveii
Cross Patch

.

Orgma Grinder's Swing
Th« Way Yoa Lvok Tonight
These Foolish Things
N«l»
I Can't Escape from Yo«
LoveWlUTeU
Way Down Yonder In Now

Orleans

^teries mote than usual. Under-
stood it Intends stifler terms all

around, however. Union's new price
committee came into office Septem-
ber 1. Annbal elections are early
in December. Of its 2,500 members,
union has 900 working full timis, 400
more on part time.

Black Watch Band Can't

Tonr, Says Brit Goy't

Adelaide, Aug. Ill

British government has informed
the South Australian government
that it will not be possible for the
famous Black Watch Band, to visit

here for the Centenary celebrations.
Stated that the band was offered

$75,000 to make a tour of Australia
following the completion of the Cen-
tenary whoopee: in London, but the
government nixed the proposaL

George Dalln, Philly plugger for
Shapiro-Bernstein, moved to Jf» Y.
office.

Eddie Rlchman added to sales staff

of Consolidated Radio Artists, Chi-
cago.

Vallee, in at $16,000 Plus %, Draws

$16,905 in 1st Wk. at Can. Exhib

Toronto, Sept. 8.

As dance band attraction at the
Canadian National Exhibition, Val-
lee's gross for the first week was
$16,905, with the Expo on the short
end. Vallee is in at $16,000 a week,
plus a split of matinee biz.- This is

undetermined, but believed to be
50% as it was in his previous en-
gagement here.

Peculiar situation has the daily
matinees doing, capacity biz, but the
nite performances off, with the ex-
ception of the Fleischmann broad-
cast, which did SRO biz to gross of
$6,765. Mat tariff is 60c, for which
the customers get the Vallee stage
show and a fashion show, but no
dancing. The fashion show is medi-
ocre. .

Nite performance also has the
fashion show, floor show and danc-
ing till 1:00 a.m., but only till mid-
night on Saturday and no Sunday
shows on account of the blue laws.
Tariff for tlie nite show is $1.65 per

Hare's an, impressive galaxy of song hits that will top all programs
this Fall. Watch and seel

"WHEN DID YOU LEAVE HEAVEN?"
fr»m til* Darr/I Zanack ZOlh Centnrr-Fos prodnctlon, "Sins, Bnbr, Sing"

"WHEN I'M WITH YOU"—"WOULD YOU"
"SAN FRANCISCO"

"DREAM AWHILE'

"MIDNIGHT BLUE"
a:b» Bigr song; hit of th» netr "Ztefffald I'uIIIm ot lf>3e"

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP. • 799 7th AVE. • NEWYORK

single ticket. Capacity biz off the
week for the nite performances
wOuld be around $14,000, irrespective
of the upped receipts for the Thurs-
day broadcast. However, the $6,765
take on broadcasting nite just fell
about $135 below the receipts for
the other five nites of the week.
Prices were dropped last night

(Monday) from $1.65 to 85c, despite
fact the Labor Day holiday is usu-
ally the Expo's big attendance day.
Same situation was noticeable last
year here, with Vallee's first week
light and second week capacity. Expo
officials are hoping this will happen
again.

In the Vallee production, in addi-
tion to the Connecticut Yankees, are
Judy Starr, Hildegarde Halliday, Al
Bemie, Scab Waring, George Lyons,
the Gentlemen Songsters, the Stew-
art Sisters, the Three Graces, Cyril
Smith and Ford, Bowie and Daley.
Alternating orchestra in on xmlon
regul.ations is Stanley St. John's..

Vallee brawl, in which he slugged
a socialite here last week, made for
plenty of acrimonious front-page
spreads in the Toronto press, but had
no appreciable effect on biz one way
or the other. Fact that he socked
the wrong man, and that this turned
out to be the son of Vallee's hostess
here during the 1935 engagement,
didn't help. Vallee later apologized
to Police Inspector Robert Alexander
and admitted he 'had made a mis-
take.' Mof]fett Dunlap, who was on
the. receiving end of the walloping,
will bring no charge.
Vallee wishes, however, that 'the

members of the elite. In their opu-
lence and power, would not. look
down on ui j>erformer#*

'Hot Jazzr Stresses Again Europe s

Greater Appreciation of U. S. Januning

Presumably because of the major
theory that what we're very close

.to doesn't have any great allure ex-
plains why, for some -years past, the
British', French, Belgian and Dutch
exponents of jazz have seemingly
appreciated American jazz more than
has- America. It's well known, in

the trade, that the foreign pseudo-
savants of syncopation have written
copiously on Amercan jazz, to the
degree- thc^t the names of the top-
notch U. S, jazzlsts have become
better known in certain circles

abroad than even on West 52d
street, N. Y,
At least many were knowii abroad

before attaining prominence in their

native land. Only lately has the
swing cycle brought sundry top
flight musicians into public conscious-
ness, to the degree that nutt^" aire

getting billing on their records; to a
more limited degree on the air; and
certainly more, than heretofore, In
the public prints.

All of which probably explains the
whyfore and wherefore of *De Jazz
Hot,' by the Frenchman Hugues
Panassie, first published in 1034 by
Editions R.-A. Correa, Paris, and
now brought out revised and trans-
lated as 'Hot Jazz' by M.' Witmark
& Sons ($5) for the American trade,
translated by Lyle and Eleanor
Bowling.

'Le- Jazz Hot' and another foreign!

work, Robert Coffin's 'Aux Fron-
tieres. du Jazz,' these- past couple of
years, have enjoyed diistinction with
a certain type of jazz cultist as the
last word In books on jazz.

Actually, because of the long-dis-
tance perspective. Loth books have
had that factor as their prime ad-
vantage—the objective look rather
than subjective feeL As result, Pan-
assie waxes academic and slightly
verbose on a subject which, for all

practical purposes, is one o' those
things.

It's probably best exemplified by
Louis (Satchmo') Armstrong's slight-
ly illiterate foreword, replete with
misspellings, including the author's
first name/whom he metemorphoSes
into Hughes Panassie.
The author, in turn, devoteis an

entire chapter to Armstrong, another
to Duke Ellington, analyzes with
much wisdom and great thorough-
ness the techniques and styles of
the jazz saints and withal goes to
great lengths on a subject which the
boys in the racket don't, themselves,
take seriously. However, if the mys-
terious abracadabra anent swing
music and books like this keep up,
•the American Federation of Musi-
cians may soon teke a slightly aca-
demic hue.

Thorough on Disks
The 363-page book, including a 66-

page appendix of the iap hot rec-
ords, is replete with tootnotes and
cross-references to certain records
and their U. S. and- British catalog
numbers. One chapter on the prin-

WB-Dreyfus Off 'n' On

It is figured that the deal between
Warner Bros, and Max and Louis
Dreyfus, Involving a partnership of
music publishing interests, will with-
in the next week be either consum-
mated or dropped altogether.
Realignment would haVe the Drey-

fus holding a 50% interest in Harms^
Inc., and T. B. Harms Co., with full
operating powers, and WB owning a
50% piece in Dreyfus' Chappell Co.

ELKINS AT SEMPSEY'S
Eddie Elkins band has been spotted

for the duration of the winter sea-
son at Jack Dempsey's, N. Y,, open-
ing Sept. 13. Music Corp of Ameri-
ica set the deal.

Elkins' 13-piece crew has been
playing the Chanticleer, Millburn,
N. J., roadhouse. >

cipal orchestras has. 1,61 footnotes
chiefly to selections "on disks which
distinguish the maestros cited.

The footnotes are up-to-date and
very 1936, although recent evolutona
have created refutations. Some of
these are noted, such as Fletcher
Henderson's great strides, with the
swing vogue, as a swingo arranger. In
another footnote, however, translator
Dowling differs with Panassie, 'Hot
Jazz' is subcaptioned 'the guide to-
swing music,' and cites a flock of yes-< -

teryeaK, disk releases in support of
the premise that what's recognized
as present-day swing was being
crudely promulgated In one form or
another in the past
Jack Hylton, individually, seems a

pet abomination of the Frenchman,
who emphasizes repeatedly that the
fiublic shouldn't accept ballyhoo and
publicity as a symbol for good music.
He hedges, however, on Paul White*
man, whereas, -practically, tlie trado
has long since conceded the uniform*
Ity of both styles to the degree that
Hylton . has -beea ofttlmes called the
Paul Whitenaah of . Europe and
toured the cohtinentel concert plat*
forms on that premise.
Francis (Muggsy) Spanier, Loring

(Red) Nichols, the late Leon. (Bix)
BiederbeckOr Armstrong, Joe (King)
Oliver (from whence came the Arm«
strong 'Satchmouth' style), Frank
Teschmaker, Jimmy MacPartland^
Bunny Berrgan, Jimmy and Tommy,
Dorsey, the late Jimmy Ttarrlson,

Miff Mole, Jack Teagarden, the late

Don Murray, are among the jazz
greats singled out by Panassie. He
also catalogs the foremost jazzists in
France, England^ Belgium, Holland;
and Sv/Itzerlahd even has one, Rene
Weiss, ' AbeU

onwniTt

FLASHES
INTRODUCING

NEW SONG HITS
By the writers ot -'AII Mt Ut«'

"SITTING ON
THE MOON'*

"LOST IN

MY DREAMS"
Featnred In the Repabllc's mu-
sical, "Slttlnr on the Moon"

SAM FOX
PUBLISHING COMPANY

mo SIXTH AVf.MUt

Rzn ouiLoi~t r\»oio city

NEW TOPK

From Feimt comes an imposing array of aOngi that have reached
the "Hit Heights." Watch them ride the crest of the popularity waves.

*'DID I REMEMBER?"
*TM AN OLD COWHAND (From the Rio Grande)"

"LET'S SING AGAIN"
"KNOCK KNOCK—WHO'S THERE?"

Newest Noveltr Creato

•'IT CAN HAPPEN TO YOU"

LEO FEIST. Inc. • 1629 BROADWAY • NEWYORK
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Ibie Jams Auctioning Otf Her

Personal Belongings to Pay Debts

Early In the summer when Elsie

Janis, the 'sweetheart of the A. E.

t'„* announced she would sell the

eAects of -her home, the noted Phil-

jpse Manor, or .so-called castle, at

ITaCTytown, N. Y., she is reported to

have said that the main idea was to

realize whatever the souvenirs and.

furnishings would bring, so that she

could donate all to charity. When a

holiday crowd attended the start of

the auction Monday (Labor Day),

the books sold held the inscription

'Elsie Janis, 1936—and the greatest

of these is charity.'

But her friends' generally believe

that Miss Janis is broke. She her
self is quoted as stating, after the

start of the sale, that 'worrying over

debts and mortgages, duns and col-

lectors' was not her idea of anything
>t all. So she finally decided to sell

her possessions and intends return-

ing to the stage or go on a lecture

tour. . Substantiating the idea that

the star has been out of funds for

some tinie was a form letter which
she sent to institutions and others
asking for aid. It read:

"Dear Friends: I am so sorry
that through . exaggerated pub-
licity, your hopes have been
raised in vain. I literally have
no money—only possessions,
mortgages and debts. It is my
hope to. rid. myself of all these,

and then start out and try to

make people happy. I am living

on borrowed money myself until

I get rid of my possessions. Your
Truest is one of hundreds that
I have to refuse. I would help
you if I could, believe me.'

Dlllinffliain Also Broke
In 1934 Miss Janis was active in

the presentation of 'New Faces' at
the Fulton, N. Y. When it was re-

.
ported she was backing the show she
relied that was not true, but that
her participation was with the idea
of benefiting the late Charles Dill-

inghiam, billed as the producer. For-
mer millionaire manager was also
broke. It was he who starred Miss.

Janis in a number of musical com-
edies. Then, after the war came
"Ebie Janis and Her Gang,' with a
cast including some players who
were, with the American army in
France. Her earnings on the legit

stage and vaudeville yrere beUeved
to have given her a life competence.
Miss Janis, who, at the age> of 45,

married Gilbert Watson, much her
junior, has been iii radio sustaining
periods. An auto smash-up several
years ago interfered with her pro-
fessional plans. Her present idea of
stage work is not revealed. She was
in Hollywood on two occasions, once
writing for Metro, and another time

(Continued on page 57)

Balieff Buried in

Belasco Mausoleum;

Russ M.C. Died Broke

Nikita Balieff, the conferencier of
cracked Russo-English dialect, who
died last Thursday (3), was placed
to rest in the mausoleum of the late
David Belasco in New York. It was
at the insistence of Reinie Belasco
Gest that the interment was so
>nade, not only because BalieS's wife
>was without funds, but. because 'he
made father laugh so much.'
Morris Gest first brought Balieff

over from Paris, where 'Chauve-
Sourls' was a Russian tidbit in the
V/ay of entertainment. It proved as
successful over here, particularly on
the (now razed) Century theatre
roof, New York. Manager and art-
ist had their tiffs, mostly, because of
Balieff's many advisers," but Gest
sent the passage money for the re-
cent return from Europe of the
Balieffs.

Gest estimated that when they
split Balieff was worth half a mil-
hon in cash. The market and-other
things blotted out this bank roll, and
the moon-faced Russian died broke.

Details in the obit section.

PRESS CURTSIES GALLO

Soroll of ApprceiatloB for Nioe
Treatment'

. Fortune Gallo whose season of
operettas at Jones Beach, Long
Island, was completed Monday (6)
received a scroll in appreciation of
his courtesy to the press, signed by
reporters of New York dailies as-
signed to cover the imusijal outdoor
presentations. Such a gesture is

something of a novelty for a man-
ager.. Gallo's San Carlo opera com-
pany immediately occupied his at-

tention after the beach project. It

is again booked for a 34-week rbad
tour.

Performance of 'Naughty Marietta'
which was the blow-off attraction, at

the beach was scheduled to close
Labor Day. (Monday). Equity how-
ever made a concession in it& i-ula

which calls for a full week's pay.
Gallo pointed out that he had sup-
plied work for members during the
summer,' also that lie was gambling
on the weather. Concession was
made with the players be paid one-
eighth whether rain interfered
with the final show or not During
the season three performances were
cancelled because' of weather.^
In St. Louis, rain did not interfere

throughout the season. At Jones
Beach Sundays were played, with
Mondays dropped. The final show
was inserted because of Labor Day.

ULLNAN'SFOUR

SIMULTANEOUS

PLAYS

James B. Ullman's mile-a-minute

production schedule calls for four

plays being cast simultaneously and

all four going into- rehearsal within

one week of each other.

First to get started was 'So

Proudly We Hail,' by Joseph M.
Viertel, being directed by Anton
Bundsmann with Richard Cromwell
in the lead, and which went into re-

hearsal on Sept 1. It is due to open
at the 46th St. theatre, N. Y., on Sept
23.

Second, 'Stork Mad,' by Lynn Root
and Frank Fenton, went into re-

hearsal Sept. 4, with Percy Kilbride

featured. Directed by William
Shorr, it is to open Sept. 28 at the

Ambassador.
On Sept. 14 'Laughing Women,' by

(]rordon Daviot, starts rehearsals un-

der Alexander Dean. Yale profes-

sor is on a sabbatical leave. Helen
Menken and Tonio Selwart are

handling the leads. Skedded to open

Oct 12 at an undesignated theatre.

'Double Dummy,' by Doty Hobart
and Tom MacKnight goes into re-

hearsal week after 'Woman' with

opening set for Nov. 2. Latter is un-

der joint sponsorship of Lee Shu-
bert and UUman. Mark Hiellinger is

associated in presenting 'Dummy.'

Light Operas Found
Best in St. Louis

St Louis, Sept. 8.

Popularity of 'Bohemian Girl,'

'Merry Widow' and 'Red Mill' with

natives at the Muny Opera here dur-

ing the 18th season, which ended

Aug. 30, makes it almost certain that

light opera will forin the bulk of

entertainment offered during 1937.

Expectation is that nine or 10 of

next season's shows will -be in the

above category and one American
premiere, unchosen yet will be pre-

sented during the final week of the

season. Disappointments, from b. o.

standpoint during the past season

were 'Oh. Boy,' 'Kid Boots.' 'A Con-
necticut Yankee' and 'Sons o' Guns,'

and musical comedies of this nature

will probably be tabooed next sea-

son.

IIST

WUKESTm
Only Two Plays from Sticks

Considered Likely Strong

—But Percentage May Be
Okay Because Last Year
Was So Bad

ONE ALREADY IN

Summer season of 1936 In country
theatres and rural hideaways was
very bad so far as Broadway possi-
bilities are concerned. Only 10 plays
ou,t of 75 tried are fated as having
a chance for regular presentation,
and there are only^twp outstanders
in that meager group, scouts say,

Number of plays tried in the
sticks has steadily dropped in the
past three summers. Two years ago
there were 135 try-outs. Last year
the total was 102, with this summer
seeing 25% fewer. Drop in ^traw-
hat activity this year was partly
credited to Equity's nile£ making it

safer . f6r actors and harder for
country managers with short bank
rolls<-

But the diminishing of the number
of new plays tried out did not tend
to bring out better material, as was
true last year, 6r at least it was so
indicated. Records do not show that
any of the summer products of '35

became Broadway successes, al-
though that year's crop totaled 26
possibilities, one-half of which were
regarded as likely to b« ' in tl)e

money.
Because of that this season's sum-

mer try-outs may ultimately make
a better showing than 1935.

Most Likely
Regarded as leading possibilities

are:

The Lanrblnr Wo^um.'
'Seen bat Not,Beard.'
First-named was tried out by

James Ullman at Cohasset, Me., oth-
er play being done by D. A. Doran,
Jr., at Locust Valley, L. 1. Both will

(Continued on page 53)

Textile Union

Sponsors BVay

Troupe in Tour

With its disbanding in Tirenton,
N. J., Sept. 13, the union-sponsored
production of Albert Bein's last sea-
son play 'Let Freedom Ring' will
have concluded a six week tour
through the New England textile ter-
ritory. One nighter tour was spon-
sored by the Woolen and Worsted
Federation, a subsid of the United
Textile Workers of America. Be-
lieved to be the first time an indus-
trial organization has undertaken
such sponsoring.
Bein's adaptation from the novel

'To Make My Bread' by Grace
Lumpkin concerns union activities in

the cloth sectors and is a graphic
boost for unionism.
Company, which played it on

Broadway, comprising members of

the Actor's Repertory company, has
been working on a share-plan basis.

When the show first started its tour,

hardly sufficient coin for bare living

expenses was the reward of the ac-
tors. Last couple weeks, however,
the b. o. speeded up. Author Bein
received no royalty.

Production was routed through
mill towns, playing union halls, audi-

toriums, garages or anything avail-

able. Average admish was about 2Sc.

Played from Maine to Connecticut
with but one interruption. City

'fathers of Provincetown, Mass., re-

fused to permit a performance. An-
other objection, met with in Law-
rence, Mass, was eventually over-

come.

Managers and Musicians Feuding

Over Union Demands; May Mean

Loi^ Battle; PhiDy Cancels Shows

GARLAND ON N.Y. AMERICAN

Bnt Editor Doesnt Know Wbat His
DpUes WUl Be

Robert Garland, former dramatic
critic of the N. Y, World-Telegram,
may join Hearst's N. Y. American,
although the paper's managing edi-

tor, Jerome Karp, says that it is not
yet definite. Says the matter has
been brouigbt iip for discussion with
the daily's management in favor, but
not certain what capacity Garl^d
would hold.

Report on.Broadway was that Gar-
land will switch to films on the
American, working in with Regina
Crewe. Miss Crewe has been film

critic for the daily nine years and
is well liked. There is little, likeli-

hood Garland would disturb her.
Miss Crewe, by Tuesday afternoon,
had not been informed or consulted
on the matter. In legit the dally is

covered by Gilbert Gabriel, who has
a long term contract.

OKAY BIZ BUT

NO PROFIT IN

STICKS

New Haven, Sept. 8.

Straw hats hereabouts folded Sat.

(5), with red the predominating

color. Trouble mostly seemed to be
limited seating capacity. With chairs

ranging from 250 to 400, it's a tough

assignment to show » profit, except

on near capacity weeks.

Four summer Spots catering to
New Haveners were Madison, GuU-
ford, Milford and Stony Creek. Sea-
son was a first try for Madison, with
Major Ranulf Comptpn in charge.
Spot had a mild early season but
gradually built Final checkup, how^
ever, indicated a substantial loss.

Guilford, under J. Burleigh Mor-
ton, claimed a profit due mostly to
late season weeks of good business
on 'Sailor Beware' and *Three Men
on a Horse.' This was the fourth
year for this outfit.

At Milford, the same situation ap-
plied as at Madison. First venture
for new organization showed red, but
not enough to discourage a 1937 try.

Setup was handled by present and
graduate members of the Yale drama
school, with Arthur L. Kebbe and A.
Dean Merwin doing the angeling.
Francis Y. Joannes brought Stony

Creek through its 14th season with
a red balance sheet but fair pros-
pects of making up the loss through
optioning tryouts. House operates
similar to Westport, Conn,, and split

the season between five established
plays and five gambles. One ot two
of the latter have possibilities, with
Joannes set for a cut-in if and when
they hit N. Y.
Quality of productions in these

four shoreline towns has been gen-
erally okay and attendance fair.

W. Falmouth Burned Out
Boston, Sept. 8.

Fire, discovered two hours after

the final curtain of 'The Show-Off'
Friday night (4) gutted the Beach
theatre at Old Silver Beach, West
Falmouth, Mass. Damage is esti-

mated at $25,000.

No water supply, except the ad-
joining ocean, which didn't help mat-
ters. Before the blaze was , under
control the theatre, bath house and
Breakers Club^ a nitery, all under
same roof, were cleaned out.

Last week was the closing week of

a straw hat season under direction of

Luther Greene.

Although holding weekly meetings

since mid-July, Broadway managers
and the musicians union fallied to

agree on a new contract, which wa^
supposed to be dated to start Labor
Day (72; Musicians have secured a

number o( concessions, but their de^

mand for a minimum of 16 men in

the pit for all musical shows was re»

fused by the managers' representa-

tives.

Heretofore the minimum' was four,

men, whether for straight plays or

musicals. Former classification

stands.

Contract . sessions went along
amicably until the disputed demand
cropped up. There will be no settle-,

ment likely until the return from
Europe late this month , of James
Canavan,. miislcians' head, who is

abroad attending a convention. Hen-
ry Moskowitz, executive head of the
Theatre League, Is also, on the other
side. .

Conceislons

Among the concessions agreed on is

a new rule that wagies for musicians
with musical shows start im-
mediately upon the men leaving New
York. Managers regard this as fair.

Previously, ipen were paid rehearsal
coin.

There Is to lie no more doubling of
instruments by mitiiclans in thie plt^

That rule will probably up the num«
ber of men engaged formajor musl^
cals, which is the union's intentioii.

Another rule agreed on fixes the
minimum wage for condaetofs at
$140 weekly. There was no quib-
bling over this, clause because mbsi
leaders are paid more than that fig-

ure. There had -been .ho. minimum
set forth in the contract previously,
however.
Demand for a minimum of 16

pieces in the pit. arouseddfetermined
managerial opposition. Figured that
it miay rulie out the intimate type of
musicals and hinder' other shows
vrhich have used orchestras for Inter-

polated songs. Pointed put that such
a number of men cannot even,

(Continued oh pagH 57 >

MAKING ROUNDS

That revue which Boris Aaronsen,
stage designer, has on fire for Ed
Wynn is making the rounds. Shu-
berts were to do it, but changed
their minds.
David Freedman is scanning the

possibilities of the book. Rodgers
and Hart have been approached to
handle the music. Aaronsen has
the production down in scenario
form, taking in sets, score, story and
casting.

Current events is the general
theme, with a small group of char<*

acters wandering through the re-
vue frame. No chorus, with sfde-

walk strollers and -audience more or
less supplying mass enMmbles.
'What's Wrong with This Picture?'

is a tentative worklnS title.

NATIONAL Cmr BANK'S

$33,M2 VS. AL WOODS

A judgment in favor of the Na-
tional City Bank for $33,042 was filed

yesterday (Tues.) in N. Y. supreme
court against Al H. Woods and the
A. H. Woods Production Co. Judg-
ment is based on a three-months
promissory note for a $26',500 loan to
the production company in January,
1931, and endorsed by Woods.
The bank credits payment of $1,617.

Total amount of the judgment in*

eludes interest
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H6n6R BRIGHr
(THEATKE-BT-THE-SEA)

MatuAuck, R. I., Sept. 8.

Drama lA thre9"&ctc> 'xtouV 'scenes)
MIcAela O'Harm; directed by T. BAIsti
Welleu; lirtsented by Ijte - Shubelrt Jn' col'

laborattjon Jvlth T, Edw«Td Hainbelton at
rrheati-e-Bv-Xhe Sea. Matiiniick, R. I., lyeek
Sept. 1, '38.

'

Kalhryn Darronr.;. .••.Rose Hobart
Marie Taylor Maurice Murpliy
Glen T/orlblDK Jobn Hoysradt
Jullanna Marshall...., Ann Abbott
Miss Blane. . .............. .Eleanor Au^ley.
Sophie . Krakow Francessca LennI
Miss Abbott.... .Dorothy Mortimer
Tommy Henderson ...Bicbard Claytoii

Miss Thomas.... .......Jane Selby
Mary Louise VIrelnIa Keller

Mr. Taylor... «.< ^...Judson L^trd

BLACK MAGIC
(MAVEBICK THEATRE)

j

Woodstock,. N. Y., Sept. 4.

Ptey In ihrw acts b» HelOn Itedhigton;
produced and directed by Robert Blwyn;
Betting,* George Dunkel; at- Uavericic the-

atre. Woodstock, N. r.f Sept: 3, '30,

Id^liet Betty Macdonald
Rath Osborne Phyllis Bllerman
M»rtha Betty SltHer
Dan Sumner Duane MtsKynne
Elmer HoirIB Walter Pick
Grace Osborne Velma Royton
Sidney Osborne" ..Lester Bacharach
Dr. Barnes..'...; .Robin Bntchctler
Jim Osborne .....Frank Rothe

. Lee Shubert expects to produce
this brain-child of 'a new playwright,
Micaela O'Harra, on Broadway later,

in the season and he has . a' fair

chance at success, providing ' New
Yorkers are not fed up by that time
with productions dealing with pre-
cocious and adolescent youth.
'Honor Bright' is basically' a prob-

lem play and, like most, problem
plays.^ it .fails to. arrive, at. a satisfa,c-

tory solution. Yet it is not lacking
In entertainment becausfe its general
theme, ^ provocative ..treatise on
adolescent youth, can always be de-
pended, upon' to meet , with pot>ular
Interest. *' . -

Miss " .O'Hdrira's production falls

into that category of plays dealing
with child "perplexities sUch as
'Maedchen In Uniform' tind 'Chil-

dren's Hour.' Comparisons are most
always unfair, but inevitable with
•-Honor. Bright' Overtones' of this

play are strikingly similar at times
to those of "Maedph'en,' in that Miss
O'Harra treats' the subject of ddoles'
cent youth from the vie^oiht that'

its relations with affectionate adults
Caiyfrequently be mistaken for some-
thing ' sinister. But the author' does
not' treat her subject with the deli^

cacy and charm that Weird manifest
In the German stage and film- pro-,

duction. Rather she tackles her
problem obviously and fearlessly.

Like lOaedchen' Miss O'Harra's
play has characters who champion
the cau^e of straightlaced conven-
tioiis; the jaarrow -individuals who foer

liefve that rules are inflexible where
school children arfe concerned. And
of course there are the liberal ininds,
persons who '^are thie antithesis of
th >se ' With rijgid ideas. For - a - fitst

attempt. Miss O'BterriS' play* suc-
ceeds admirably. ' With a hit of
brushing' up it should become ^ at-

tractive enough- for Broadway.
. Play has a corking, first act. Author
establishes her types and plot early
and with a minium of effort. Once'
explanations are out of the way the'

play settles down to an engrossing
account of a battle, between the
forces which would educate the
ybuth of our coimtry along the lines
of mattef-of-fact tutoripg, jmd those
which are inspired.
< Action takes place for. the most
part in the high school classroom, of
Miss Darrow, a teticher who is bit
tetly .opposed to educational re-
uctionlsm. She treats her .charges
With understanding and love, but her
motives are misunderstood by other
members of the faculty. 'When Miss
Darrow obeys orders and ceases to
take a personal interest in her stu-
dents, the result is tragedy. It is.

here that 'Honor Bright',gropes about
for an answer to the problem, but
the solution is left to the audience

- Cast in principal roles' are Rose
Hobart and Maurice Murphy. Miss
Hobart .essays the teacher who is a
sincere disciple of the creed whigh
carries an instructor's duties .be-

yond the classroom. She l^ds. her
part all' the credibility necjessaiiry.

Murphy is convincing, too, as. Miss
.HobArt's chief problem, and John
Hoystadt is . splendid as the princi
pal whose primary , interest is holding
his job. Mare.

Weird doings in the Catskills this

week, with voodoo spells and black
magic working upon sturdy New
England souls. Helen Redington's
play create^ an atmpsphere of mys-
tery, from the opening scerte and
progresses through murdei: to suicide
and 'revenue. .Plot is involved and
frequently confusing, but the play
sustains interest and has moments of
excitement.
Plot concerns Jim Osborne, wealthy

New' England farmet, wHo' meets a
mysterious .widow on a visit to Haiti

an4 marries her. This w6maii and
heij young daughter Idabel come
bade to the farm Mvith Jim and, im-
mediately, a mysterious ' change
comes over the hoUse. Jim becomes
ill with 'a strange rhalatial' fever'. and
his niece Ruth realizes that the new
wife means to take over-control.
Yoiing daughter, Idabel, is a ciiri-

ous .child who practices voodoolsm,
whic'h^ she. learned^ in Haiti, She hints
thai her mother is trying to' kiU .Os-
borne,' so R'utK is not surprised when
he dies suddenly, just as he is about
to Write a wilL
ljuth stays on after her uncle's

death, determined to learn, the truth.

With the aid of a yotmg lawyer who
lovjes her she digs up enough to
prove that the, new Mrs. Osborne
wa^ married to a, native, in Haiti.
'When the time is right Ruth con-
fronts the woman with her evidence
and so completely frightens her that
she takes poison. Ruth has thus
freed the" family from the evil spell

cast by the ..interloper.

Velma Roytori in the role or Grace
Osborne, the wife, is no more exag-
gerated than the role demands, and
Pl^llis Ellerman scores as Ruth. In
the minor: roles- Duane McKynne.
Walter Pick, Betty llicdonald and
f^ank Rothe are Okay.
• Play is pot strong ' enough .for

Broadway, or pictures, howpyer.
Macle.

IN GOLD WE TRUST
(SirONT CBEEK THEATRE)

Stony Creek, Conn., Sept. 5.

Comedy-driima In' three acts (four scenes)
by Sara- Sandberg; Staged by -Brace Con'
nlog; sets, Francis T. Joannes. .Presented

by . Stony Creek Theatre at Stony Creek,
Conn'., week Au^. SI, '30.

Mr6. Kadan '.Angela Jacobs
Clarissa Kadan Blanche. Gladstone
Delia Kadan tllllan Wendell
Mr. Kadan. Sandor Kallay
George Hereog.'.' Robert Moreland
Bert Kadan John Call
Miriam Goldstein Edith Tachna
Bdlth Martinson .Thelma Ritter
David ^riedsaro ...>....<... David Applebe

'H^rolet' (Giel^ud) — Guthrie
McCilntte.

'Sk Aeleui'—Max Gordon
'Stork nsd'—Jamea .tranuan.

'A$ Y^a Were'—Gris'man aSad

Kiildand.'
iove Freni « St«njei»—

Alex YoktO. '

'

'Swloc Toot Lady'—Shtiberts.
<Miita S«)btoUer'—Ned Jakobs.

fWtaite H«cs9 'ion'—Rowland
Stebbins.
'SUge Doar*—Sam H. Harris.

*Arrest That Woman'—A. H.

Woods.
'And Stars Bemain'—Theatre

Guild.
'FQlUes*—Shuberts.
'Seen Bat Not Heard'—D. A.

Doran.
Timber Hoose'—Flske and

Hammond.
'NJsht of Jan. 16' (London)—

A. H. Wocids.
1

'Dead End' (Chictfgo>—Nor-
man Bel Geddes.

•ptiossom Time' (road)-^hu-
berts. \ '.

Bed, ^ Hot and Blue—Vintoi^
Freeley.

Current Road Shows

Week of Sept. t
'Boy Meets 0lrV' Capitol, Albany,

11-12.

'I>ays of Cirace,' Plymouth, Boston.
'Distaff Side/ El Capitan, Holly-

wood.
<Middleman/ Coun^ theatre, Suf-

fern (stunmer tryout).
'Night of Jan. IS,' Erlanger, Buf-

falo, 10-12.

'Pameli,' .'Alcazar, San Francisco,
'Scandals,^ Grand^ Chicago.

Macy*s $7,000 Assignment

For Legit's 'Atmosphere'
Main foyer ot the Center theatre,

N. Y., wiU be decorated in the I^ro-
lean motif by the Atacy department
store for coming production ot
'White Horse Inn.' Bielieved to be
the . first time such an Organization
has been active in commercial the-
atricals;

Theme of the play banters around
a fair in the Austrian moimtain dis-
trict Emporium's' job is to create
an atmosphere indigenous to the'

country, ' It is not a commercial tie-

up, theatre spending about $7,000 for
idea. Ushers also will he garbed in
keeping wfth the production.

OF
« • Boston, Sept .^iO

Comedy-farce In tbree. nets (sIk .^cenes).

presented at the Plymouth. Boston, Sept.
S, '30, by the Shuberts; written by Bdwltlr

ailberti staged by ^any Was^tofT Orlb.ble;
acttlniT Watson. B$Tx»tt ,

Julian Verney ;..Alan Butuie
Ivan Black Hugh RennU'
Clayton Herrlck Alan HetttUt'
Williams Ald'rlch Bowk'ef
Violet Freely ; ...';t«ona Powers
Rllnor' ICnlghtsbrldge Joan. Tompklna
Nancy Parrlsb Eleanor Xiy'nn
Sorrel 7ree!y >.r Raymond Bramley
Miss Fab^r. Jane Bancroft

Off to a good start with a honey
of a title, this final tryout of five

new ones for Stony Creek this sum-
mer looks like a Broadway hit pos-
sibility.

It's a play about Jewish family
life and, in its present state, should
click well in larger cities having
poptilous Yiddish communities. Re-
writing, especially from the comedy
tangent, will enhance its general ap-
peal. If the producers are smart
enough to hold off on a N. Y. try
uiitil they have whipped this into
shape, they'll probably have a hit,

(Continued on page 57)

Our famous

D EPA RTMENT
1 to 3^*AA to D

presents a superb collection of Full shoes

"Modern Elizabethans", high-in-front shoes

adapted from 16th century fashions . . ,

"Vintage", striking accent color . . . TiHan

Brown, Jei Black... and many, many others.

Ringlttt Heitary from our own rtilllt, TiOO to 2.95 a pair

Hondbogt from ourown tpontored colleclion, 2.9$ lo 35 .00

C>lovei in our own oKclutive datlgnt . . 2.95 to 7.50

ENGAGEMENTS
Anna Baxter, Anthony Blair, Boyd

Davis, Grace Fox, Lulu Mae Hub-
bard, Paul MeGrath, Eleanor Phelps.
Dean Raymond, Raymond Roe, Kent
Smith, Ralph Tlieodore, Ann Wins-
low, John Winthrop, Ernest Wood-
ward, 'Seen Biit Not Heard' (com-
plete cast):
Ernest Robert Robert Halliday,

Arnold Korff, 'White Horse Inn.'
George Nash, Harry Mestayer,

•Hamlet' (McClinUc prod).
Jane Seymour, Robert Williams.

Bert Thorn, Mary Holsnian, 'Lend
Me Your Ears.'
Renee Macready, "Victoria Regina.'
Eileen Graves, "Footprints of Cin-

derella.'

Rosamond Pinchot 'Whitford Kane,
Harry Bellaver, Edward Fielding,
Resjinald Mason, 'St. Helena.'

Jessie Royce Landis, Frank>Visper,
'Love from a- Stranger.'
Blanche Bates. 'North Star.'
Grace Kaber, 'Arrest That Wom-

an.'

Ralph Wellever. George Makinson,
Charles Duncan, Freddie Staiige. Ed-
die Wragge, Eddie Mill, Roy Le May,
Arthur Scanlon, Ruth Gilbert 'As
You Were.'
Jane Buchanan. Margot Stevenson

Phyllis Brooks, Edna Archer Craw-
ford, Janet Fox. Denis O'Dea. Bea-
trice Blinn. Mary Wickes. Sylvia

(Continued on page 53)

A Boston • audience hungry for
legit, and always receptive to comedy
apparently enjOyed this light piece,
which, opened the local ' season.
'Whether,New Yorkers will go for It

will depend largely on how much, its
pace is quickened and its longer pas-
sages trimmed.

'

Locale is in the East Fifties -pf
New York and the one excellent' Set
is environment for the. urbane ad-
ventures of three young literati,
Julian 'Verney, an author; Clayton
Herrick, playwright; and Ivan Black,
dilettante and poet . . • ,

,

Their rent is three months overdue
and grub is scarce, when the first aqt
opensj but they are ta^cmg it very
graciously and grabbing more laughs
than lunches. Silver lining comes in
the person of a publisher's wife,
Violet Freely, who spends plenty' -ori

her avocation as a patron of arts."
Verney is persuaded by his hungry

room-mates to slip under her wing,
tor the sake of 'the causie.' Although
obtaining Violet's patronage is rela^
tively simple it is not quite as. easy
to slip outfroin under after 'Verney
sells a translation of a French book'
to the obliging publisher. Dire cora^
plications are Verney's romance with
Nancy Parrish, a ciite little south-
ern girl; and the publishers- release
of a French translation of the lifted
novel

, in Paris. Latter difficulty is
ultimately ironed out by discovery
that Verney is the dosest kin to the
original author; and the imtangling
of the romantic scramble provides
most of the evening's entertainment.
Sub plot also has Its laughable mo-

ments. It also evolves more enters-
tainingly because of its compactness.
Herrick lands his play on a stage for
a few weeks through the financial
arid personal interest of his wealthy
friend, Elinor Knightsbridge, who
takes the leading role. Friction
arises through the plajrwright's con-
viction, that , his young lady is not
qualified for the role and rugged
spats between the two add zest to
the comedy.
Third member of the arty house-

hold, Ivan Black, poet, has his ins
and outs. For a sideline he works on

commission basis for an under-
taker who, in turn, has a sideline of
supplying pets to console the be-
reaved. Opening night,' one of these
pets, a wire-haired terrier, brought
out the one big laugh Of the evening
when he ignored the players and
stole scene after scene with his yip-
ping.
When Violet shifts attentions to

Ivan the way is paved for a happy
ending all around.

'Grace' has. some very gay mo-
ments; it has good dialog and some
forced smartness; first act is better
than the second, which better than
the third; but it can be vastly im-
proved and speeded up by capable
trimmin".
Alan Bunce is consistently good in

his role of the starving, ingenious
writer; Eleanor Lynn is always sus
taining, even though her dialect re-
quires a bit more study; Alan Hewitt
registers as the well-dressed play-
wright with principles; Leona PoW'
ers, as the amorous mate of the pub
Usher, has a juicy role and plays it

to the limit. Joan Tompkins follows
through ably as the deb with stage
ambitions. Hugh Rerinie is adequate
as Ivan. Raymond Bramley as the
eccentric publisher and Aldrich
Bowker as the sarcastic landlord are
carried away a bit by their parts.

Fox.

Marion Telva singing the aria /
•Samsoxi and iielilah*; 'Mw/^
Spcingtime lin Vienna,' with
Gambar/elU:. diapcipg to a musicjrf^ „
,rangem?!ltJby Lai.th ptevens;
a, Qartered Pl;lde,^.in wh icH a
at Smetana -s .oR^a ip siing by
.MpC^,, Bterion Telva, Mario (SE
left George Rasely, -Louis D'An^!^
Paul Parka" and Earl Waldor^SS^-ll
Brings Political Heat Wave.s in
Ed. McNamara, made up and look^''-
like' the late W. J. Bryan; deliveS -

an old-fashioned spell-binder; 'Au.
gust' brings forth the t^-ime songS.

ter, and effectively sung by Hei^tf^'

-

blheini and Charles K. Hackett '
'

Oatstanding 'comedy sketch -ot't^^
evetling is ''September, W." P, J^,,
School House, Project. No; 37TTnB»"-
with May McGoy-Skidmore,

. V
Chamlee,; jQhn'Mulholland,. and

'"

Travellers Quartet with Prof. (

Mathieu.
, ., ^

.
Alter ah; arresting,start 'and a^la™

, ,
ter^^tin^ and .etnt'ertaihing perfotiiB;''!!

ance, it seems a Shame to spdil'itfi^sri

effecf by a'Tiad^let-dowri at the fin-'

n

ish. Last scene is inept and lahgiiidyyj
• Hohot3'''go :to Jacob Bucht«r^<'v
Adolph' -."Webber ;aiid Aime .Geri^
from the> .Metropolitan Opera Houisej.
staff for settings, excellent lighting:

effects and grand make-up. Bar|, .

1552 BROADWAY opon umij o p. m.

FUTURE PLAYS
<Mr9. Aphra Behn,' by Eleanor

Holmes Hinckley, amiounced by
Kenneth MacKenna and Jo Mielziner

'The North Star,' by Austin Strong,
being readied for November open
ing by John Golden. - Author will
direct
'Brother-Bat' by John Monks. Jr,

and Fred Finklehoffe, taken by
George Abbott.

'Tablets to the Living,' by Samuel
Shipman, acquired by Lodewick
Vroom for October production
Bertram Harrison director.
'Lend Me Your Ears,' comedy by

Stewart Beach and Philip Wood,
taken by new producing trio of Leo
Bulgakov, Leonard Field and Robert
Weenolsen.. Walter C. Kelly and
Jane Seymour set for cast

'Nepenthe,' by Sophie Treadwell,
for Arthur ."Hopkia*'. as a starring
vehicle for Heiiry Hull

BUCK HILL FOLLIES
Buck Hill Falls, Pa.. Sept. 4.

Ttevuo in two acts (12. uceneH) produced
under genentl direction ot Bitrle n. Lewis
iind Cornelia Stabler Glllnro. ut Inn, UucU
Hill JPhIIh, Pa.; Wllllum La Porte, Jr
mil naffer.-
CORt: Robert Armbruster, Budd Hulick,

Vand,v Cape, Uuth Miller Chiimlee, Mnrio
I'hnmlpe, Louis D'.\ngelo, Maria Gamba'
relM, Harry Ullbert, Cornelia Glllam, Har-
old Could, Charles HacUeAt, Frederick
JoBel, Nnncy .TaRcI, Cnrl Mnthlou. Mory
Mc-Coy, Hdward T^tcNnmnru. John Mulhol-
Innd, Helen Olheim, P«ul ParkH, Catherine
llapp, George Rnsrly, VVsller Scanlon, Pnnl
.Sterrett, Lellh Stevens, Marlon -Telvu, Karl
Wnldo.

WPA ?
SMOKY JOE
Asheville> Nv C, Aug. 31^->.;.

Comedy-drama by Hubert Hayes lit Unti
acta, presented at the Asheyille FederiP
Theatre under direction oC Wilbur K,--

.

Morgan. '
. .

Ida Kent '..Florence Weitall
Fred. Kent ...'.Wilbur K. Morgi*.
Owen Kent.'....>.>...k....... .Ellen l>e;«*,

V48tle Jervls.
liaSsle Connor.
Victor Toms...-........!...
'Smoky Joe' Palmer ,

Mattle Bell Edney.- i..

Pink Edney .'i,

.Tnns Slafcg ,

JImmIe Carter..

.Ida Ulllte;
,.. Doris WeBtilF :

....Glenn S^ntllg'

'

...Dllly B&gwiW

.Blolse 8hep|pn4'',
:-. .Archie R«jtli -

.Edna Kenntrly
,...Jnck Ivetata'

Sank .Taylor ..Ed Ducbett

Title smacks-rof the hills, and the

play is of the Western North Caro-
lina mountains^ but it does not have
the same locale as Mr. Hayes' hiU-
bUly piece that reached Broadway
for a brief run 'last .year,, namely
•Tight .Britches,' . .

"This time'the'rtiouhtain boy is col*

lege-educated' and- he.-is set" against a

'

background Oh the- Atlantic sea-!*
•

board, where he is at Fred Kent's,!.,

hunting lodge and resort home by,

invitation. Here 'Smoky Joe' Palpier .

is taken for a billTbilly at first glandCi, '.

and' he proceeds Vo' act the sap for,

the .benefit of the people in whose -

home he is a gueSt: Action take*;

place at Thanksgiving time, giying

the play, that motif.-

Morgan and the FTP Grouo that

he directs at Asheville staged 'Smoky,

Joe' four times as a premiere. "While

in llE;hter vein. Hayes is still selling

the Great Smokies to the woild. IBs'

Asheville performances were greatlyi

'holpen up,' as-the mountain folkaput

it by the .oresence of a section .of

the North Carolina Symphony Orch,
n federal music .project under the di*.

rection of Joseph DeNardo. .
-

The Asheville .folks,, living in the

heart of the hill-billy country, liked

'Smoky Joe' so well that the sched-

uled two performances went for four

to accommodate those wantini? to see

it. Hard.

Moses Better
Harry Moses, legit producer, who.

has been indisposed during the

summer, is rapidly 'recovering, and

took his first auto ride early this,

week.
Manager, who presented 'The Old

Maid; last season, has been busy on

the new season's' plans, working in

his- apartment. First to be produced

is a play witli Mark Twain as the

main character.

This star-studded seventh edition
of the 'Buck Hill Follies' seems a
veritable Metropolitan Opera House
performance transplanted to the
Pocono Mountains, plus flashes from
the N. V. 'Sunday Nights at Nine.'
Show is a tribute to the ingenuity

of Earle R. Lewis, treasurer .of the
Met. Opera Co. of -N. Y., known as
'Old Doc Lewis' to Buck Hillites.
And Cornelia Gillam- rates a bow for
shaping things.
Highlights are: 'March Winds and

Air Waves,' 'Vandy Cape Blows In,'

'April,, the Opera Season Ends,' with-

BUY DOROTHEA ANJEL
lnvall() Actress. Famous Oreeling

Cards. 21 Orlglnsl and Bicelualve t>«-

slgOB, One Dollitr. Agenlis Wanted »o

Sell Cards. LIharnI Comnilssloa. Cai>

or wrllo

IXkKOTHKA ANTKL
«8«'WflMt 79iiil HIropt. N«w Work C»»
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J^Steve Cochran, .
JUanageri of the. National theatre, Washington, d/ C,

, ;
iSfer^'^uite ^ .

. -J -.. - . .
.

'
-wM^liliager' fixjilaiiiS that the opening 61. *St; Helena' in his house could

. j,* S(5*.ur$d J?pr^st $1^000 guariintee arid that.the hpvise can gross over. $3,100,
would, me

jCi^hrah figures that it would be feasihle to rent a large house each
niQUCer to take care of the members at a nominal cost if such benefits

; J.fiiffV: h^ld in key cities. In any event he points out that such coin would
jay for the next outing of the 'Hot Air' fellows n^xt summer.

iGtrtrude Elliott, sister of Maxine Elliott and wife of Sir Johnston
jforbes-Robertson, will sail on Sept. 19 from London to play the role of

the Queen in Leslie Howard's 'Hamlet.' She has not appeared in America
:;ppqe' J9l3-'14, when she accompanied her husband on an extended toiu- of^ country. In 1906 she played Cleopatra in Shaw's 'Caesar and Cleo

• pstr^' Amsterdam theatre in New York and in 1912 she ap
peared in 'White Magic! at the Criterion theatre.

Although she was born in America and acted here before clicking in

^ iiOlnidon, she has lived most of her life therei Her first role with Forbes-

i
/Robertson was Ophelia to his 'Hamlet' in liB99.

Ed Hutchinson, who is associated with Ned Jakobs in the presentation of
• «iCi]nii ScheUer,' due at the arranged the original set-up of

Casino iPa^ee, night^ot which has passed out, but first of - the cur-

rent hitery-restaurant combos. He was shuffled out. Earlier he staged

ijusical shows. .

V^'Or^a was written by Alfred L. Ck)ldehj . Pennsylvania
.
crimmplogist.

Ori^Hally a one-act play, it was tried out in Pittsburgh two years, ago
imder the title of Temale of the Species.'

., "Lovers' Meeting,* 'which Thero^i Bamberger will offer on Broadway this

. season, is an English play written by an American, Gladys Hurlbut. Action

takes place in Sussex and of the eight characters five are English.
,
Story

is principally concerned with meeting of British war veteran and an
American divorcee.

'.While the author Is working on script revisions, producer is looking for

an English leading man old enough to have been in the World War, and
yet 7oung ' enough to be romantic, and also for an English juve of about

22 or ^3.

Late wJc company manager, Harry Bryant, who died last week; once
vbad'tbe desire to see a big-time dice game. in New York. Julius (t)ude)

Harris not only took him there but operated for him. Bryant gave Dude
$200 to play and, within a comparatively short time, Harris stepped away
from the green baize, cashed in and handed Bryant five G's.

But Bryant refused to take the winnings. All he wanted back was the

two yards and he insisted that Harris keep the balance, $4,800.

Road Reports

Tokel Starts PhlUy

Philadelphia, Sept. 8.

. Plans for the coming legit season

here haven't progressed very far as

yet .

"

.
Opener will be 'Love from a

Stranger,' Alex Yokel ' try-out, on
Sept^ 2i ' at the Erlahger theatre,

which Yokel is now managing in "as-

sociation with Samuel Nirdlinger.
' I'ollowing' Monday (28 ) the Forrest
will bow in ^vith the new George S.

Kaufman-tldna Ferber piece, 'Stage

Door.* 'Call It a Day,' Guild hit of

last season, is mentioned for the next
*r«6ek at the Chestn.ut,\but that house
has the roadshow, film, 'Romeo and
Juliet' (MG), which is doinig very
big Tight now and expects to hold
for a run.
'Babes in Arms,' Rodgers and Hart

musical, also being produced by
Yokel, is set for the Erlanger, but
not to follow directly jafter 'Love
from • a. Stranger.' If the current
deadlock between the Musicians-
Union and the management of the
Forrest and Chestnut theatres still

holds, 'Babes', will be the first mu-
sical of the season here. At all

events, the friction is going to mean
plenty of booking-juggling and re-
routing.

N. H. Starts Sept. 17

New Haven, Sept. 8.

Uie Shubert gets going Sept. 17
V/ith Tallulah Bankhead in 'Reflected
Glory' as an opener. Sho.w is in for
four performances (17-19). To be
followed by Jane Cowl in 'First
Lady' for Sept. 25-26. These are
the only two definite bookings, with
additional attractions in the works.
Reorganization of the realty group

holding the theatre property and
efforts of the WPA theatre project to
take over the house had this sea-
son's policy a matter of doubt for
some time. JTndications . now are,
however, that the spot will continue
as formerly, with E. D. Eldridge as
manager.

No Louisville Dates

Louisville, Sept. 8.

Hopes for a legitimate and con-
cert season for this city were dis-
pelled when it was announced by J.

Thuman, Cincinnati impresario,
wiat he would n-jt present any road
shows here during the coming fall
and winter season.
Thuman gave as his reason for the

cancellation the Kentucky ticket tax
vhich went into effect in June. Tax
provides for a tax of 3c for tickets
priced frorii 29c-. to SSc.. plus Ic for
each- 5c of increase

j

Des Moines Lineup

Des Moiries, Sept. 8.

Present bookings at the Shrine
Auditorivim, accot-ding to Mrs. Mar-
jorie Clark, manager, include George
White's 'Scandals,' Sept. 26, and
Fritz Kfeisler, Nov. 7, .

Other attractions tentatively

scheduled, but for which no dates

have been set are 'Ethan Frome,'
San Carlo Opera Co.; Ina Claire in

•End of Slimmer,' Jane Cowl in 'First

Lady,' 'Boy Meets Girl,' Lunt and
Fonfanne in 'Idiot's Delight,' De
Basil ballet, Philadelphia Symphony
orchestra, 'Ziegfeld Follies,' 'The
Great Waltz,' 'Pride and Prejudice'

and 'Call It a Day.'

'Old Maid' in Newark
Newark, Sept. 8.

Shubert theatre reopens Monday
(14) with The Old Maid,' featuring
Violet Heming and Edith Taliaferro.

New management is known as Lash-
thall Amusement Co., with Raymond
Payton, • nephew of Corse Payton,
manager. 'Old Maid' cast includes

George Nash, Marguerite Merrill,

George Calvert, Alex Courtney, Rob-
ert Lowes, Helen Magna, Donald
Willson, Charles Wiley, Jr., Jackie
Grimes and Ann Abbott.

'Night' in Buffalo

Buffalo, Sept. 8.

Local legit season gets underway
Thursday (10) with 'Night of Jan.
16' at the Erlanger.
'Boy Meets Girl' follows in on

Sept. 16.

'Romeo and Juliet' (MG) starts at

the Erlanger Oct. 4 on a two-a-day
run.

Three for Youngstown

Youngstown, O., Sept. 8.

Legit season here will open at the

Park theatre, Oct. 8 with 'Boy Meets
Girl,' Joseph Shagrin, manager, an-

nounced upon his return from New
York.
Also coming early in .the season

are 'The Great Waltz' and George
White's Scandals.'

Charles Evan Evans, 80)

Feted by Coast Actors
Hollywood, Sept. 8.

tJplifters, Masquers and Lambs
united Sept. 6 in celebrating the 80th

birthday of Charles Evan Evans,
stage and screen star, at the Up-
lifters' Grove.
Ted Pierce, Joe Ratcliff, Sim W.

Crabili and Walter Graning . ifi

charge of festivities.

Cfeve. Play House Starts

: 'C^e^ .'land. Sept,'
8.'

Irederic JMtcC;oni\ell's Play House,
a landm^ik.liere, st^rts.its 21 st legit
season .Sept. 18 with 'Bishop Mis-
behaves.' Phidelah Rice, head of
the ciraria school here and the sum-
mer thi. atre colony at Martha's Vine-
yard, Masg., again .will be guest-star.
First official wint'^'- shpw is hot go-
ing 'on ,until -.arly 'ct^ber.

K. Elnio Lowe, wno directed a
group in a repertory series this sum-
mer at CbaiitaUqua) ' N. Y., will be
acting director during McConnell's
absence.^ Regular director is going
to New" York this v/eek to direct
'Daughters of Afreus,' new play be-
ing produced by Delos Chappel.
Katiierine Wick KeUyj LlcConnell's
actress-wife, will play in 'Atreus.'

TAIM4WEEK
WOW toLES

Idiot' aihl 'Regiiia'Reopenl'way

Runs to Cap»ty,||yO(|ladi

L
Los Angeles, Sept. 8.

ToMm . is back ' to a ' solo legit this
week (excepting the Federal Thea-
tre Projept shows), after four weeks
of competition between Downtown
and Hollywood. -

' Tallulah Bankhead in .'Reflected
Glory' wound up four highly profit-
able weeks at the Belasco Saturday
(5) and the entire troupe is now en-
iroute td New York, where tiie ppus
is' schediiled to open ' Sept. 21 at the
Morosco. ,

•

Henry Duffy's <The Distaff Side'
has the field to itself for its second
stanza and is expected to start build-
ing. Opening week was a little be-
low average, but this was expected.

Estimates for Last Week
Iteflected Olory/ Belasco (Los

Angeles), ((4th-fihal wk.) (C-1,095;
$2;75). Although , fourth week biz
was on a

,
par witii the. opening ses-

sion,'- this comedy featuring Tallulah
Bankhead' had to move east in order
to take .advantage of open time in
New York. Final gross close to
$14,000., plenty okay.

, , Tlie Distaff Side,' El CapitSn (Hoi-
lywood); (1st wk;) (C-1,571; $1.65).
Geafed more for sophisticated fenime
trade, this Henry Duffy production
failed to catch on with as much vigor
as looked for. Garnered, about $8,000.
However, outlook is good as advance
sale is building and piece may get
foui* or five weeks.

WPA
'Laugh That Off,' Mason, debuts

today (8) after two stanzas of 'The
Whole Town's Talking.'
'The Devil Passes,' Musart. - Open-

ing set for tomorrow (9), following
a couple weeks of 'Wild Birds.'
•The Black Crook,' Mayan. Now in

second week, ' with trade building.
Oldtime extravaganza is being bur-
lesqued to a greater degree than on
opening night.

'Gaieties of 1936,' Greek theatre.
New vaudeville show under preten-
tious label gets into action today (8),
figured for a two week sojourn.

'Miracle at Verdun,' Experimental
theatre. This one sticks for another
week, with final curtain skedded for
Sunday (13).

'GRACE' OKAY

HUB OPENER

Boston, Sept. 8.

'Days of Grace,' new comedy at

the Plymouth, opened the legit sea-
son here quite auspiciously Thursday
(3) and is expected to remain for a
week or two for final shaping.
WPA's 'Chalk Dust' got the jump

on the commercial field by opening
the previous Monday night at the
Repertory. Federal Theatre has a
lease on this stand until the end of
the year and its repertoire will in-

clude some of the New York WPA
vehicles plus a few new ones,
American Theatre Society, with

the Theatre Guild, has announced
the American premiere of 'Jane
Eyre' with Katharine Hepburn; 'Idi-

ot's Delight,' with Lunt and Fon-
tanne; 'Call It a Day,' with Gladys
Cooper and Philip Merivale: 'Pride
and Prejudice' and 'Lady Precious
Stream.'

Estimate For Last Week
'Days of Grace' (Plymouth, $2.20,

four shows). Satisfactory opener for
the season took about $4,000 in first

three days.

Timber House,' drama by John
Boruff, to be presented by Clinton
E. Fiske and Paul Hammond at
Longacre theatre. J. Edward Shu-
grue directing.

KRUCER IN TARNEL'

SOCK $8,000, FRISCO

San Francisco Sept 8.

Otto Kruger in 'Parnell' had an
advance sales twice that of 'Three
Men on a Horse' when it opened at
the Alcazar theatre on Aug.- 31.
Plenty of carriage trade was in evi-
dence the first night. If it Weren't
for picture commitments, Kruger
could stay here for a number of
weeks. As it now stands 'Parnell'
will remain only a,month.
With the . exception of John Em-

erey, the cast is the same as it was in
Los Angeles. Emerey left to go . to
New. Yc.^'k for 'Hamlet.' He was re-
(daced in 'Parnell' by Charles Bro-
kaw.
; The vaudeville puppet shoAy .at the
'Federal theatre . seems , to have Mf if

Isteady -'pace.
. .

'
. . . -

I Estimates for. Last Week ?
,

•Parnell,' Alcazar (6 days) (l,26i9;

1.50). Society turned out strong for
Otto Kruger in 'ParneU.'-.mOst ex-
pensive show staged' by Henry D^ffy
in fi long time; $8,000 mearis plenty
of profit..

WPA
•Marionette Varielies/ Fedei^al the-

atre (4th week) . (200; 25c), ' House
has some off . nights ,but .for . the'

most part, .the pu^plets have^.^ayed
to capacity. About .$300 for 4th
week^ .

Starts Sunday;

'Scandals' SliiOOO

. . . . , .. Chicago, Sept, $.

New seiason here gets going Sun-
day (13) with" the Opehing of. the
Chicago company of "Dead End' at
the Studebaker, which also marks
the first tinie in a ;(png ' while' that
this house has bpen taken by a New
York click. In itself this indicates
the' strength of.the propects for legit
here this year and the growing scarc-
ity of available houses. Norinan Bel
Geddes took a lease on the house.'
Advance on the show has been ex-

cellent, due primarily, to. the fine ex-
ploitation and publicity campaign.
George 'White "was in town last

week and now ha$ his 'Scan<}als' in

its final week here.' Hops to Peoria
for a one-day stand on its way to
the Jubilesta date in Kansas City.

Show, fell off another grand or so
last w^ek.

Estimates for Last Week
.

'Scandals,' Grand (1,200; $3.30)
(llth-final week). Closes Saturday
(12) and skips to road, Arpund $16,-'

000 last week.
•WPA . .

•Broken Dishes,' • Blackstone.
Homey comedy still dragging 'em in

to near-'capacity, though little actual
cash.

'Macbeth,' Great Northern. N. Y.'s

WPA company in an interesting two-
week stay; closing here on Saturday
(12).
'Triple a; Civic. Still in its out-

of-the-way spot.

EITCH STOCK ENDS

BEST SEASON; UP 15<^

Deliver, Sept, 8.

Elitch stock summer theatre closed

its longest season in years with
'First Legion' as the final offering.

Business has been up about 15%,
and it was the best in a long time.

Every show had a few sellouts, with
'Three Men on a Horse' and 'Per-

sonal Appearance' topping the list.

No records were hung up by any
particular show over the top gross
of last year, but business was more
consistent through the season.

Top gross, that of 'Three Men on
a Horse,' was approximately $9,500.

'Personal Appearance' was second,

but only by a few dollars.

Sea.son reservations were picked
up with more regularity than ever
before.

Direction of George Somnes Is

given much of the credit. Company,
headed by Irene Purcell and Ken-
neth McKenna , was exceptionally
popular, and accounted for a heavy
portion of the draw. An unusually
large number of localities were used
this year, with Helen Bonfils, daugh-
ter of the late editor of the Denver
Post, appearing in many.

. Week pireceeding Labor Day is,

usually dull -for show business,, the
ejcodus for the summer holiday blow-
off-bdingtrtditiortal.' But last wefek-
^Jttd suvf the largeist. influx -into' the

'

metropolis in the history of Labor
Day activities, ',Most grosses were
somewhat off, but heavy declines
were saved by unexpected good at-
tendance Saturday night, when
Broadway -resembled a miniature
New Year's eve.
Hotels were reported caught by

not having all floors open, with the
result that all midtown hostelrie.s
were capacity. Police reported some
people, sleeping in cars parked on the
streets Saturday night, occupants ex-
plaining they could not ob'tain hotel •

accommodation's. Reaction was; in-
dicated in theatres for Monday '^'holi-
day mathiees, nearly all shows draw-
ing capacity, and some claiming turn-

,

Both' 'Idiot's Delight' .and 'Victoria
Regina' bettered expectations for the •

first we^' of their resum'ed eng«ige-
rtents.- Grosses-' 'in" both : -instances

"

were around' $22|000,.''not '. far.-Vntler .

capacity.- Twin holdovers topped the •

list injpoint of money, shoving 'On
Your Toes' into second place.)with

.

$20400, while thcD'Oyly Cartes
(Gilbert and Sullivan) got about the

'

same 'figure.
.
English troupe ,went' to

'

standing room, ' draw surprising the
ticket brokers.-
Four plays , are listed on the sea-

son's first real premiere card, next,
week;' 'Arrest That Woman,' Na-,
tional; 'Seen But.Not Heard,' Miller's;
'Day^ of Grace,' Booth (tentative);
'Timber House,' .Longacrc^ Again
'Florodora' is mehtioned for the Ma- .

jesticand.sevetal 'WPA's are: hiore
or .less definite.

Reopening of the 'Follies' is dated
for. this Saturday .^(12); Winter Gar-
den. .- ' :

'Mulatto' closes at the Ambassador
this week.

.Estimates tor Last "Week
'Boy Meetd Girl,' Cort (43d week)

(C-l,059-$3.30). Weekend influx, bol- .

stered Saturday and kept gross of-
comedy holdover at good figure, al-
though under previous week; $10,600,
•Dead End/ Belasco (46th week)

(D-l,00D-$3.30). Saturday activity,
also saved gross diving and dramatic
holdover -got aroUAd $9,000.

'Idiot's Deilffht,' Shubert (resumed
engi) (17th week) (C-l,387-$3.30).
Big^rer than exjpected for first week-
of resumption; gross around $22,000-
indicates amazing strength,.

•Mulatto,' Ambtissador (47th week)
(D-l,156-$3,30). • Final week; • mipced
cast drama has jirlayed 11 months to
modest money but may do better on
foiur. •

.

'New Faces,* - Vanderbllt (17ih
week) (R-804-$3,30). Surprising that'
intimate revue has lasted thil; long;
around $5,00O, hot enough; has oper-
ated mostly in the red.
'On Your T0es,* Imperial (22d

week) (M-l,468-$3.85). Saturday
night's $4,100 balanced some off per-
formances during the week and
gross at around $20;500 was better
than expected.
'Pre-Honeymooh,' Lyceum (20th

week) (C-876-$2.20). Moved up to
around the $5,000 mark, with profit
earned; engagement is indefinite,

'

with play slated to move.
'Spring Dance/ Empire (3d week)

(C-l,099-$3.30),' First full week not
encouraging; gross not over $4,000;

'

house to ' get 'Hamlet' (Gielgud)
Oct. 8,

'Three Men on a Horse,' Playhouse
(85th week) (C-869-$2,20). Horse

'

race cOmedy got good share of Labor
Day visitors and held pace; around
$6,500.
'Tobacco Boad/ Forrest (145th

'

week) (D-i",017-$1.65), Another show
which" invariably gets visitors; last

w^eek takings were quoted over $6,-

000: good profit,
•

'Victoria Reeina' (Broadhurst) (re-
sumed eng.) (28th week) (CD-1,118'
$3.30), Rushed Into leaderhsip with
'Delight' on first week of resumed
engagement; over $22,000 estimated.

Revivals
D'Oyly Carte Opera Co., Beck;

English G. 18s S. snecialista drew
standing room with 'Pirates of Pen-
zance'; over 3520,000.

'Life and Loves of Dorian Gray,'
Comedy: slated to close Saturday but
extended this week.

WPA
Injunction Granted,' Biltmore; la-

bor drama; light,
'Help Yourself,' Adelphi; farce;

light.

Winnipeg Stock
Winnipeg, Sept. 8.

For the first time since the C. P.

Walker stock group did a fold-up,

Winnipeg is to have a legit season
this year. Group, coming in from
Toronto and at present known as the
Actor's Colony Theatre, will open at

the old stamping ground of legit, the
Dominion.
Along with the 'change in location'

well come a change in name, new
moniker -being' t^t John Holdea
Playera,
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Jaf Allen's Accidcqtal Break
Jay Allen, whose , piece on the

iSpinish war for the N. Y. Daily

News-Chicago Tribune syndicate last

week gat A lot of attention, is on

the paper practically by accident.

Allen was the syndicate's corre-

spondent in Paris for a long time
' and was considered one of its top

men. Then, some "montlis ago, Col.

McCormack, paper's editor,. getOnfi

one of those whims he is known for,

suddenly dropped Allen, figuring him

not gooi enoughu"; Allen went to

Spain to write a book and was just

sitting around when the war broke.

He wrote the N. Y. Herald Tribune

asking for a job. and Outlining his

qualifications, but that paper couldn't

quite make up its mind. New York

Times also thinking it ovef when
Allen's old paper sent bim a hurry

call to get busy pronto, since he was
already on the ^>ot.

When that eye-witness yam ap-

peared in the SepL 1 papers, the

other N. Y, dailies who could have

had it if they had been a bit quicker

in nabbing Allen, felt just a bit

funny and in at least one editorial

office in New York (Herald Tribune)

. the editorial boax-d took time out to

figure it out. '•

Westbrook Pegler, In his N. Y.

.World-Telegram column on 'Wednes-

day (2), commented' on the Allen

.piece, calling, it "the best piece of

, reporting yet to come out of the

Spanish war.*. He had considerable

tO: say .on the subject ttoxa the in-

; side,, because he, too, worked for

. Col. BfcCOrniack prior to joining the

Scripps-Howard sheet.

Fhelps' Choices-

Margaret MitcheH's 'Gone With ;the

> Wind/ was'selected 1936's outstanding

tibvel by Ijrilliam I^bn Phelps, -Ysjle's

' pirofessot-emeritus, during his an-

riual' lecture at Pointei Aux.Barques,
Michigan resort. Book is . Miss

' Mitchell's first vindertaking.

H. L, Mencken's /The American
Language' was rated, tops in the gen-

eral-literature class.

Sfcvenly-seven books, largest num-
ber he had ever reviewed 'at the re-

sort, were chos^pL for favorable com-
ment by Pheips. Eleven were
novels, 33 unddr general literature,

11 book? of poems, 19 thriller? tod
' one' juvenile book. Stephen Benet's

. ^Burning City* headed the poetry list.

Ju«t a Quicjkie

Baftimore. Sept 8,

Warner Bros, wanted Heirvey

Allen, who resides in Oxford,

Md., to come to Balto and
Washington .for, openings of

'Anthony Adverse' on respec-

tive dates as a ballyhoo for

film.

Author of the novel declined,

saying he was too immersed in

penhiitg a new short story of

100,000 words.

Howard Shakiior Vp W.-T.
Continued earthquake around the

N. Y. World-Telegram office for the

past couple of weeks has the staff

;
ittery. Number of editorial depart-

ment workers have been let out,

others Iwought in and several fur-

ther switches likely.

It's all a matter of Roy Howard
taking, active charge as the after-,

noon daily's editor. Howard, head
of the Scripps-Howard chain, a
month ago decided to move in on
his New York flags^eet and run it

himself. He's moved his office, desk

and secretary down and is actively

in charge of all editorial matters.

First result was sudden dropping
of Kobert Garland, dramatic critic,

and replacement by iJoUBlas G'!*-

bcrt, from tht- general neWs staff.

Last weefe this was supplemented by
the dropping of Da^.Williams, edi-

torial writer - on the staff for the

past seven years. - Dorothy Hall,

from the society department, also was
dropped, and replaced by CoAnie
Joyce, brought oVer from the i^i Y.
Post. Harold Hammill; Federal Court
reporter, was dropped froni' the pay-
roll and .James Street, of the Ameri-
cian, added to' the. rewrite staff. An-
-orther Fjed. Coiixt sisdgnment for. an
outsider is pending.
There , is iipparently no connection

between the shakeup.and any News-
t»aper Guild activity, but a sidelight

on Howard's stand in regard to the
Guild'was revealed recently when he
issued his 3,000 ' word reply to the
W-T unit, 'wtich was reprinted by
the Hearst papers but not the
iScripps-Howard chain.

Wisconsin New Strike Setaed
American Newspaper Guild has

'

' setUed it^ strike against Hearst's Wis<

consin : News, which began last

February. • The fi.ve-day week was
. restored .and a minimum of $40 a
week for men . with three year's ex-

• perience agreed on. When the strike

' bega% one mah'had been working
15 years on the paper and received

.only $1 more in.ssdaiy than when he
. joined the staff.

Strikecs who worked to break
, down ihe circulation of the paper
and reduced it to one-third its nor

. mal figure have now been asked by
. the managen>ent to solicit it back.

Strike Benefits N. W. Dailies

V With potential reading audience

of over 500,400 in Tacoma -without

an a. m. daily on account of the

Seattle P-I suspensioii, local morning

sheet, Daily Ledger, and its -Sunday
Ledger are making big gains liii cir-

culaUon field.* While .Seattle Twines,

afternoon sheet gets out SiAiday

paper. local daily is getting big gain

on it's morning edition.
.

Local CeiiU-al Labor Council has

extended support financially to the

Newspaper Guild and has pUiced all

Hearst publications on "the 'Xinfair

list Portltod Oregonian and Oregon

Journal, 'Portland, have also been

boosting their circulations in north-

west since the P-I suspension. Some
Sah Francisco Examiners (Hearst)

re also coming in here.

The Newspaper Guild's strike

against Hearst's Seattle Post-Intd-

ligencer remained deadlocked last

week. The J^owland Watson report

to William. Grec'Ji. president Of the

Americab Federation of .Labor, de-

claring the strike was not illegal, was
made public.

The hearing on the charges

brought by the Guild to the National

Labor Relations Board has been
postponed until Sept. 10.

Sbinnick Gets LtMc's Column /

William Shinnick becomes Conduc-
tor of the 'Line <)' Type' «Olumn for

the Chicago Tribune, replacing

Richard Henry Little, who con-

ducted it for 13 yeafs. Little gets

another assignment on the Tribune.
Shinnick has been on rewrite for

the Trib for several years and first

tried conducting the column while

Little was on- vacation.

Dressing; Up New .Masses
- New Masses is planning to remake
the magazine, add new features and
revamp its' makeup. Crockett John
son, together Yrtth Rockwell Kent,
have, designed the changes, which
wni include pictorial covers, more
artwork, new features such as a
summary and comment on current
news, a column titled 'Sights and
Sounds' and an index of what's going
on.'
'. First revamped issiie will be that

of Sept 15.

Kinnaird Gels Lait's .Old Post
Clark Kinnaird is now head of In

liemationaL Feature Servicer post

formerly held by Jack Lait .before he
became editor of the Mirror. Ernest
Jerome Hopkins bad beeii officiating

there in the interim, with Lait su-

pervising. Kinnaird will continue to

handle his other work as drama edi;

tor and critic of King Features, and
being associated with T.A^ Robertson
in producing the Saturday Home
Magazine.
JOseph V. Connolly, president and

general manager of International

News Service, King Features Syndi-
cate and Internati News Photos, is

now head of all Hearst Radio inter

ests as well. Frank C.
.
McLearn,

former managing editor of Central
Press, is executive assistant to Con
nolly. ,

•

Takes Politico's Ed Job
£. D. Keilmann^ for 11 years radio

editor of the Daily (Capital, Topeka,
one of the Capper publications, is

now city -editor.

He succeeded Joe Nickell, who
came through the Augiist primaries

as a successful candidate for the

state legislature.

Keilnlan has discontinued his daily

juve broadcasts which he has done
for the past nine years as Uncle
Dave.

Smalley Quits Fawcctts
Jack Smalley, managing editor of

the six Fawcett motion picture fan

mAgs, resigned Sept. 1 in Holly-
wood.

Smalley is a pioneer in the fan

mag biz, having started with the

Fawcetts in Minneapolis, later be-

ing transferred to the Coast. He
will take- a lengthy vacash before

announcing future plans.

Anne Parenteaq to Coast

Anne Parenteau, ass't. editor of

.
McNaught's JSyndicates, leaves for

! Hollywood on Sept 15 to become
"an assistant to'Jiinmy Fidler, for

columnist and radio chatter.

.'. Will travel hy car across the con-

itinejit with ioe Beckley going along

for company.

Hearst Scribes Going: Guild
Hearstian newspaper labor troubles

are being watehed intently by the
scribes in Los Angeles, as well as
elsewhere, with many of them
secretly becoming members of the
American Newspaper Guild. Many
in L.'A., including some employed
by the Hearst sheets, have secretly
sent funds to . the striking workers
in Seattle and Milwaukee.
This deep interest arose when the

Guild won out in its strike in Mil-
waukee on' terms demanded and
when the body caused the shutdown
of the Post-InteUigencer in Seattle.

Jtt9t Sellers - for ihe Week endlii^ Sepk^r as reported by the
AHfierican NeiTB Cfo.» I*c.

Gone Willi thB Wind' ($}.00L..V....."...i*.By itargaret MitdieU
'Big Monfey* (^350) : • . • • .By John Dos ftusos
'Drui.is Along the Mohawk' (|2.S0) By W, D. Edmonds
'American Flaggs* (?2.00) -By Kathleen Norris

'I Am the Fox' $250) ....> »..,/,;..By Mrs. Van Ettea

'Eyeless In Gaza'. (^^O). : ... . ..• ? • « . . .> i • »• fV.Byf Aldous Hujdey

. Non-Fiction

'Live Alone and Like If ($1.50)..../. ....By Marjorie HiHi,

•Wake Up and Live' C$1.7S).. ..,.By Dorotiiea Brande
'Around the World in II Years' ($2.0ft>

By Patience, Richard &. John Abbe
•My Ten Years in a Quandary ($2J5.0) By Robert Beiichlejr

'Man the Unknown' ($3.50) By Alexis Carrdl
'Listen for a Lonesome Drum' ($3.00) By Carl Canner

Vwood AaUwrs Beorr .

Author^ Club, reorganization of

the Writers, has been formulated in

Hollywood with Irvin S. CObb prez.

Membership will.' be limited to in-:

yitations.

Oiher officers are . Lee Shippey,
first vice-prexy; tSene Lockhart
second v.-p.; Jimmy Swinnerton,
third v.-p.; Gerald Burnett secre-

tary, and Harry Kohr, treasurer.

Fiction and Films

CHATTER
Time's new picture mag will be

called Show-Book.
T. S. Eliot due in N. Y. this month

from England with* his family.

Arthur Guiterman will make a
coast-to-coast lecture- tour this win-
ter,

George M. Kohn now southern rep
for Fawcett's Women's Group in At-
lanta.

Chatto & Windus have bought
the TCngiigh xights to Clarence Day's

V7ashbarn's Book Se'^

.

Charles Washburn, B'way p.a., sold
his book titled 'Come Into My
Parlor' to the National Library Press,

Publishers bought the ms., finished

a year ago, and widely peddled
around after reading a mention of it

in Herbert Drake's story on Wash-
bum in the Cue magazine.
Previously turned down as .being

too hot the book jeveals the inside

story on the Chicago tenderloin an«l

tells all regarding the Everleigh
Sisters' famous' club in the windy
city and the notables who belonged.

J. D. Carey Dies
James .D. Carey, 31, city - editor of

the .Los Angeles Daily News, died
Aug. 31 after a month's illness.

Carey started with the, New.s as
reporter. Body was sent to Franklin,
Ohio.

nieHord as Whodunit Ed,
Arthur Mefford, from the N. Y.

Daily News, has shifted to Real De-
tective mag as editor, succeeding
Robert Mickham.
Latter has aligned with Lawrence

Fertig. advertising agency in N. Y.

After AIL'
Hugh Walpole wiU return here

from England in November to go
on a lecture tour.

Saloman Wenzlafl, forOier South
Dakota publisher, died in Santa
Monica, Cal., Sept. 1.

Horace F. Gardner, of Lippincott

Sc Co., penning new book (his 12th)

to be called 'How to Become a
Writer.'

Tom Hanes, former sports editor,

becomes managing editor of the Nor-
folk Ledger-Dispatch. Charles Reilly
is now sports edL

Arthur Wild, formerly with the
Chicago Daily News, is handling the
exploitation for Harvard Vs, Ter-
centenary Expo.
Jerome Bahr's short stories will

be published under the iitle 'All

Good Americans,' with a preface by
Ernest Hemingway.
George Beale, former L. A. bureau

manager of the United Press and
now in N. Y. office, is recuperating
from serious illness on the Coast.
Ernest "V, Heyn, editor of Screen

Guide, has returned to N. Y. after

Coast confabs wjth Carl Schroeder,
Hollywood rep of Annenberg pubs.

Tailspin Tommy, a magazine de-
voted to airplane adventures, is a
hew pulp out this month, being put>-

lished by the C. J. H. Publishing Co.
Charles Rehfeld, in the theatrical

department of Chi. American for

past 20 years has opened his own
agency in the Merchandise Mart as
Amusement Advertising Service.

Luci Ward, former Coast studio

secretary and author of 'Mountain
Justice,' being filmed by Warners,
has a serial in Cosmo bejginning in

October. Title is 'Cargo Deluxe.'

Mabel Condon, wife of Ilussell

Birdwell, publicity chief at Selznick-
Intemational studio, completed a
5 0,0 0 0 - word novel, 'Housewife
Abroad,' while touring the Orient
Lt. Col. Augustin M. Prentiss has

written two volume-, on 'Chemicals
in War,' out in the fall. Book con-
tains chapters on protection of
civilians by Major George B. Fisher.

International Mark Twain Society
is ofCering a prize of $25 for the best
anecdote dealing with a famous au-
thor, cither living or dead. Contest in

charge of Cyril Clemens of Wetister
Groves, .Mo.

By EPES W. SARGENT

Forced Draft

There is strength to the plot of

'Smoking Altars' (Kcudall; ^3), out

Gladys St John Loe islls to get the

most power because at a hesitant

technique. She seems unable to get

up a full head of steam; to over-

siiadow her narrative with the men-
ace she 'seeks to create.

Iflichael Shahley seeks to hide him-
self on an African coffee plantation

because he believes that he has in-

herited a taint of lunacy which had
led his forebears to murderous acts.

He inherits an ^iglish estate, returns

and marries the girl from whon). he
fled in fear of perpetuating the evil

strain. Then he learns th^t his

half caste rnJstress, bade . o»V the

plantation, had been murdered the

day he left Circumstances cause

him to believe that he killed her, so

he' goes back. When his wife fol-

lows him, confessing her pregnancy,

he administers an overdose' of

sleeping portion and also kills him
self, never knowing that a native

boy, dying, has confessed to deed.

There is a smattering of African

witchcraft but this adds little to ihe

general effect. Not for the screen.

TaT»in*it "70111

Since Edgar Rice Burroughs' last

was an interplanetary romance, it

is Tarzan's turn to strut the Ihne

light and "Tarzan's Quest' <Bur
roughs; $2) tells of a hunt in Africa

for a band of white savages who
possess the secret Of eternal youth.

The sort of stuff that always clicks

with Burroughs readers, and a typi-

cal tree-swinger rc:nance. Just in

passing it's a nice example of book
manufacture from Bvirroughs' own
press, and a swell jacket, niustra

tions by J. Allen St. John.

Money, ttni Not Art
'

Du Bose Hf^ward stiU sticlis to

the south as location in his n^weA
novel, 'Lost Morning' (Farrar 4'

Binehart;. $2.50), but this is hot a :

southern book. It could just as well
hav'-. happened anywhere iii the
world. And been just as interesting

tod readable.'

The formula has been used many
times before, that of the artist who ia

betrayed by desire for money and
comfort into a life antithetical to hia

artistic integrity. Thus, instead of

going on honestly with this sculpiiig,-

he turns to etching and become*,
tremendously successful. And, of

course, more and more unhappy.
Book's climax is just a mite too

melodramatic, perhaps, but it Is.

logical tod tmdersttodable.
Not for films.

Five From Phoenix
Two of the five volumes issued by

Phoenix Press as its September con
tribution are a little hard to take

because of their implausibility. All

five are the usual 250-page $2 books
and in the usual proportion of two
hot, two tepid tod a western.

"The cow yarn, 'Cowpunqhers of

Badwater,' by Al P. Nelspn, is not
outstanding, but it's not a bad- ver-

sion of the master mind who runs a
cattle section only to come a cropper
at the hands of a stranger. Not in-

spired, but a workmanlike job.-

Anne B. Fisher produced one of

the improbables .in 'A Career for

Constance,' in which a Frisco so

cialite goes interior decorator. ' No
part of the story brings the slightest

conviction, though it may get by
with the rental libraries. 'One Ro-
mantic Summer,' dished out by
Evelyn McNenna, is even harder to

take. It's a Zenda theme, but set in

America with Prince Michalet,' of a
mythical kingdom, playing around at

a shore resort. Mystery is solved
when it's explained that the boy the
heroine has fallen for is not the
Prince but his double, hired by
royalty to pose in his place when he
wants a day off. Shopgirls and
stenogs may go for this, but few
others.

•Unfaithful,' by Carlotta Baker, is

a yarn of an unloved wife and her
•cheater husband. Plenty of steam
and plenty of action, but just Some-
thing to read when there's nothing
else around. 'Careless "Virgin,' done
by Glen Watlcins, is the southern
girl who comes to New York, en-
joys a hectic career and then goes
back to the dear old south and the
anns of her first love. Not very
well handled, but few hot books are
well written.

By WdLFE KAUFMAN

Oiay Prixe-Winner
It is one of those curious truths

that books which "win novel contests

are seldom much good. This is al<,

most proven to : be' false by John T.

Mc&i^e with - his 'Steps GdUig
Down' (Farrar & Rinehart; $2.50),

Book won the American contender

prize in a big international affair run

by F & R, Warner Brothers Literary

Guild, and publishers Of books in 11

other countries. After the 12

winners are chosen,, there will be an
ultimate winner picked.

'Steps Going Down' is not at all a

bad book. 'Neither is it a' good .book,

but it has what most prize-winners

lack—has integrity tod honesty in

approach. It is also, and this is dis-

tinctly in its' favor, a distinctly

Americto book, in jargon, outlook,

characterization and approach.

Mclntyre has written half a dozen

other books in the past but never this

seriously or well. However, his ex-

perience shows. Book's only real

faults are that it is a bit too rambly

and that Mclntyre does not write

American dialog as well as he

imagines.
Not likely for films, despite the

WB sponsorship.

Omnibus of Crime
Wallace Jackson is one of the few

English writers of whodunits who
can manage to get up a lot of steam

and action in his yarns. He does.this

successfully in 'The Extraordinary

Case of Mr. Bell' (Hopkins; $2),

despite the fact that it is not a suc-

cessful bookl Trouble, is the yarn ifl

too improbable and too wild-eyed.

But if one throws credibility to the

winds, it's fine. Not for films.

Hugh Austin spins another good

tale in 'Murder of a Matriarch

(Crime Club; $2). He can always be

counted on to pick unusual settings

tod colorful charactiers for his

stories. This one takes a good deal

too iorig to get started, unusual for

Austin books, but once P. D. Quint

gets on the case and starts hunting

out a trail it's.good. Okay for films.

Mary Fitt tries an experiment in

•Three Sisters Flew Home' (double-

day-Doran; $2). She tells her story

straight the murder winding "P
book and the police not yet called

in. It's a story which is out of the

usual run, too, but there isn't enough

suspense or good enough writing to

make the thing a success. Written

backwards, in the manner of other

mystery yarns, it would have been

a great deal better. Not for Alms.

Carl M. Chapin should.be aol«L,w

write good Chillers some day. «•»

'Three t)ied Beside the Marble Pool

(Crime Club; $2) is not a good 300j

but it has all the makings.

characters are good, all but the ccn-

Hugh Baillie, president of the
United Press, is visiting in Los
Angeles. Balllie formerly was a re-
porter on the old L. A. Record.

ttal one, who tells the story,

the background is oke. The moti-

vation is a bit muddled and the dis-

entanglement none too cagily i»e'

ured out Even so, it would be a

good book If that central characier

were acceptable. He Isn't.
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to Public; Oil Company Bankrolls

. Baltimore, Sept. 8.

, 'Lecture platform has finally been
' put on the commercial-plug basis.

Travelogger .. Carveth Wells., has

started out on a . Coast-to-Coast ly-

ceum tour sponsored by Continental

OiJ, Co. Gives free, talks in halls

on his wanderings and the gas fiim

gets plugged and also handles all the

publicity.

Last year Wells was on the ether

tax Continental over NBC-blue once
. weekly.. Isn't this year, due to the

lecture idea substituted, but radio is

"aisd being used as an adjunct in

jKrtain towns oi) .the Wells' route.

Last week when in Balto, travelog-

ger . went on for his sponsor on
WBAL .in afternoon and.did.free lec-

ture in evening. Radio arrangements
are made, if possible, when Wells
bits 8 town on his platform sched-
ule and satisfactory time on an im-
-pbrtant station can be had.

WTAR Snubbed. Twice
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 8,

- Ballyhoo for Mr. and Mrs. Car-
veth Wells by WTAR got zero re-

sponse when neither of the two got
before the mike last week. Wells
spieled at Blair Junior High, school

.
Sept. 1 on his trailer trips. He's un-
der Conoco auspices.

. .Mrs. -Wells, well known in Norfolk,
was down .fOK ,an interview.- Sent
regrets saying she was called out of
town^ -Later her husband was to
chat, but claimed that his voice was

> not in radio trim, so another walk-
out was recorded.

LAWRENCE TIBBEH

MAY DO UNCLE TOM

Tom,' American Ballet's version of
Uncle Tom's . Cabin* pops up again
as a new season possibility at the
Metropolitan Opera. N. Y. Edward
Johnson office, still looking around
for novelties may co-operate, and
okay appearance of Lawrence Tlb-
bett in main singing role which is

written in the scenario.
Fade-out has Tom susoended in

mid-air going up, with the hoofers
down front. Lots of masks and
swinging doors in other stanzas of
Geprge Balanchine's conception.
Part is to .be sent Tibbett on the

Coast for a reading.

Jooss Ballet Dates
i N

American itinerary for Jooss
European Ballet is now complete.
Runs until iDec. whien company em-
bark for , Java and distant points.
Troupe lands in U. S. A. late this

month. - >
' Dates follow: Oct. 8, Chapel Hill;

9; Greensboro; 10, Harrisburg; 11,

Washington; 12, Newport News; 13^

Richmond; 14, York; 15, Philadelphia;
16, White Plains; 17-18, New York
(Alvin); 19, Newburgh; 20, Brooklyn;
21, Providence; 22, Waterbury; 23,

Wilmington; 25, New York; 26, Scran-
ton; 27, Binghamton; 28, Utica; 29,

Syracuse; 30, Rochester; 31, Buffalo;
Nov. 2, Detroit; 3, Chicago; 4, In-
dianapolis; 5, Cincinnati; 6, Cleve-
land; 7, Toledo; 8, Chicago; 9, Fort
Wayne; 10. Milwaukee; 11, Cedar
Hapids; 12, Lawrence; 13, Des Moines;
14, St. Paul; 16, Winnipeg; 17. Fargo;
19, Great Falls; 20, Billings; 21. Mis-
soula; 23, Spokane; 24, Yakima; 25-26,

Vancouver; 27, Seattle; 28, Portland;
30, Sacramento; Dec. 1, Oakland: 4-

5-6, San Francisco; 7, Fresno; 8, Los
Angeles; 9, San Diego; 10, Santa Bar-
bara and 11-12, Los Angeles.

Columbia Concerts handling.

Mark Wolher to S. A.

Spartanburg, S. C, Sept. 8.

Mark WoUner, former NBC artist

and violinist, leaves soon for Man-
hattan, embarking there for South

American toyr in December, includ-

ing concepts in Buenos Aires, Ria de
Janeiro and other cities.

Has given series of musicals fol-

lowing release from jail where he
was held sevetal days for investiga-
tion in connection with the hotel
mur.der slaying and mutilation of

Helen Clevenger, 18, New. York co-

ed. Absolved of blame of connection
in slaying.

75 Tryouis

(Continued from page 4.9)

be shown on Broadway during the
fall.

Other summer tries which may
reach the regular boards are:

'Beyond the Terrace.'

*^rlng Dancel'

Timber House.'

'Lovers' Meeting.*

'As We Forgive Oar Debtors.'

'So Proudly We Hail.'

'AH Desirable Young Men/
'Middleman.'

Last-named play is one of- Max
Gordon's summer tries, and was
written by G. B. Stern, English
novelist. Gordon (with Sam H.
Harris) is also in on 'Debtors.' Oth-
er managers concerned in the crop
are. Luther Green, Fiske and .Ham-
mond, Theron Bamberger and Mark
Hellinger.

'Spring Dance' is already on the

Broadway boards, having been
brought in (Empire) ahead of the
field by Jed Harris. It drew mild
notices in N. Y., and business to date
has been disappointing.

Most' of the possibilities, if and
when they are presented, will prob-
ably have changed titles.

ENGAGEMENTS
(Cotinued from page 50)

KACHMANINOFF'S NEW WORK
Sergei Rachmaninoff's latest.

'Symphonie No. 3' has arrived in

y. S. in script form, with first hear-
ing to be in Philadelphia on Nov. 6
atid 7, New York will hear it on
Nov. 10 with Stokowski conducting
in Carnegie Hall.
"Work takes 40 minutes to .play.

Charles Foley, artist's representative
Drought it over last week.

Lupas, Lili Zehner, Clarise Chaffee,
Priestly Morrison, Richard Locke,
Catherine Loughlin, 'Stage Door.'

» Arden Young, Jane Alden, Donald
McClelland, Starr West, 'Meet the
Wife.' Starlight theatre, Pawling,
N. Y.

Ernest Truex, Mildred Natwick,
Byron McGrath, Jean Adair, Phyllis

Joyce, Frieda Altman, Maiy Jane
Barrett, Robert Crane, Wallace Whit-
tecomb, Patricia Peardon, 'Middle-

man,' County theatre, Suffern, N. Y.

George Coulouris, 'Ten Million

Ghosts.'

Kenneth Wilkins, Leroy James,
'Babes in Arms.'

Gordon Nelson, Ronald Brogan,
Stanley Hughes, Vernon Crane, Jean
Ruveral, Blanche Haring, Charles

Walters, Norman Williams, Peter

Johnston, Robert Angevine. Anjjis

Duncan, Eddie Bracken, Reed Stnilh.

•So Proudly We Hail.'

Kay Loring, Len Doyle. Clifford

Diinston, 'Three Men on a Horje.'

Percy Kilbride. Robert Porte', held,

Dortha Duckworth, Tom Ewell, Dod-
son Mitchell, Carlton Macy, Marion
Willis, Walter Jones, 'Stork Mad.'

Katherine M^skiil. Mary Rogers,

Dorothy Bernard, Kay Kidder, Don
Dillaway. Jessamine Newcombe, Gor-

don Duff, Ben Lackland. Charles

Laite, Mary Stuart, 'Personal Ap-
pearance,' Lakewood Players, Sbow-
hegan, Me.

Taylor Holmes, 'Tobacco Road'

(road).

Jan Kubelik Injured

San Francisco, SepL 8.

Jan Kubelik, who recently filed for

American citizenship, is recovering

from injuries received in an auto-

mobile accident in the East Bay dis-

trict.

Kubelik resides in Carmel, Cali-

fornia.

lomyiiou
Town .Hall, New York,

Has 95% of Weekday
Evenings Already Booked
with Spill-Over Into April

Already Notied

(4»cett Taint Imported By

State^Owned Australian Raifio;

Managers Very Indignant

LOOKING UP

Summer concert season just closed

is rated the best in 10 years. More
places operated and longer runs

were rule with biz up 25% all over.

Fall season swings in with prospects

bright iOwn Hall, N. Y., reports

85% of all available' week-day eve-

nings and over 80% of Saturday and
Sunday matinees and nights already
booked.
Numerous expositions around the

country, all of which used concert

talent, helped the' summer spurt.

Singers on the way up, as well as

big names, came in for a portion of

the engagements. Instrumentalists

were strongest in the east
Lewisohn Stadium, N. Y., had an

eight-week run, dominating the met-
ropolitan musical area: Harold Baue.r
and Albert Spalding teamed in the
closing week's program, packed the

place. Duo's click caused immediate
booking for the opening General
Motors concert over NBC from Car-
negie HaU, N. Y.; on Sept 13. An-
other, attraction, ..four pianists, in-

cluding Bauer, Jose Iturbi, Mischa
Levitska and Rudolph Ganz, was
also outstanding. G. M. sponsor may
present them together, later on via

the airways.

Philadelphia got practically the
same artists at Robin Hood Dell, ,and
generally before New York heard
them.
Fortune Gallo's success at Jones

Beach, L. I., had its due effect, al-

though pieces presented were ware-
house legits rather than serious

music.
On the Coast, Hollywood Bowl had

nice season. Besides numerous guest
conductors, four different dance
groups were presented. Lily Pons
did sell-out

Zoo Opera at Cincinnati was an-
other midwest spot which operated.
Did fair after bad beginning. St.

Louis Municipal Opera (really op-
eretta) gleaned many of its singers

from the concert field. Lighter pro-
ductions with good voices are grow-
ing in popularity for the summer
three-month period.
Great Lakes Exposition at Cleve-

land presented a conglomerate array
of radio and concert stars. New Eng-
land resort sector opened up, witli

classy hotels along Cape Cod and in

Maine presenting singers over the
week-ends for house guests.

Town Hall has its October sched-
ule already set, filled with sundry
platform lectures, as well as musi-
cians and singers. Season generally
folds in March, but 10 bookings are
already signed for next April. Open-
ing month follows:

OCTOBER
I, 2, 8, e. Nail. TJnlver.^Jty lecture,
7, (lino FalminMno.
«, Natl. UnlverHity.
1). I>aura Uubman.
10, WJnIfred Young Cornlwh, aft,; Iltfr-

ar/ muKloale, eve.
II, Ttielma Spear I^wlflohn.
11.

', Montgomery Uavia, aft.; Natl, t'nl-
vorHlly, eve.

IH, Alexander .Shlarevakl.
14, .Steven Kennedy, aft..; Eunice Nor-

ton, eve.
in, N4itl. IlnivemKy.
;l<l, Gloria I'erhlno.
17, JamcH FriBkIn, oft.; A\\\ nwiVn. evf.
iii, . Margaret Halsleud, aft.; VuMtH

Krnnl-/, eve.
1!>, I.<!roy Angpach, oft.; Elvin SclKnilt,

eve.
'JM, Frank (ilazer.

2\, Michael Kiidorn.
•J,'2, Arthur UllllnKX Hunt.

Joneph Schuater.
•M, Iror DeneNt.
2B. J"bn rharlrn ThomaA, afl.; B. Jl.

.S''hinll:t, KOdy Drown, eve.
24), KrnHt victor Wolff, act.; .Sum Ilekli-

mann, eve.
27,Arlhur TxiesKer.

2«, Kllzatelh Wywor.
21), Paul HtaonevItV-h.

30, Paulina Iluvlnaha, nfl,; Ruth Jrffiey,
eve.

•tl, Hzti nachlln, aft.; floclallAt Labor,
eve.

' Active Janioir Leagues

Jurupr Leagueis in l^ayannah, Ga.,
and Springfield, Mass., are back of
two major concert series this year.
Southern city has Lawrence Tibbett,

Rachmaninoff, Gladys Swarthout,
Nino Martini, Albert Spalding, .St.

Louis Symphony. Springfield has
Eddy, Jascha Heifetz,_ Jose Iturbi and
Boston Symphony.
Other Junior League charters

sponsor one or two concert events a
year, but seldom an entire series.

They do it for sheer charity.

99c OPERA A

SOCK, $17,000

New record is claimed for pop
grand opera at the Hippodrome,
N. Y., where 99c top the gross in five

perfdrmanqes starting Saturday (5)

was quoted over $17,000. Saturday
night takings approached the $4,000

mark.
Hipp is playing opera at weekends.

Alfredo Salmaggi is the director, he
having successfully operated 'at the
Hipp with pop opera previously.

A roller skating derby will be
staged in the house for 21 days
starting Thursday (10). Opera vnll

be resumed at weekends starting

Oct 2.

Johaimes Poolsen Fete

In HVood Draws 700

Los Angeles, Sept 8.

Honoring Johannes Poulsen, Dan-

ish director of 'Everyman,' which

will be presented at the Hollywood
Bowl, Sept 10 to 17, around 700 An-
gelenos, numbering picture industry

leaders, attended a banquet at the

Biltmore hotel Sept. 2. Irving G.
Thalberg was general chairman, and
Ed.die Cantor emceed the event.

Speakers included Rupert Hughes,
Dr. A. H. Giannini and Poulsen.

Vocalists were Gladys Swarthout and
Alan Jones. Freddie Bartholomew
dialoged with Cantor,

California Festival Association is

sponsoring the spectacle at the

Bowl.

Cleveland WPA Operas
Cleveland. Sept 8.

WPA's recently organized Federal
Music Project is under way for

casting of four operas slated to be
sung here this winter.

Marcel Salzinger is district super-
visor of project in charge of try-

outs. Operas scheduled are *11 Tro-
vatore,' 'Carmen,' and two by Mo-
zart, Rudolph Schueller, regular
conductor of Cleveland Civic orches-
tra, to direct them with Maurice
Goldman handling the chorus.

High School Band a Novelty

Winnipeg, Sept 8.

Hibbing High School band in town

for a week's period. Their second
trip in as many years. This time they
played the parks pulling big audi-
ences; .no charge for concerts.

Mobs flocked to hear them as there
isn't anything of this nature in ter-

ritory.

^ Sydney, Aug. 11.

Concert managers in this country

are increasingly disturbed by the

competition offered thena through the

government-controlled broadcasting
system's habit of importing concert
talent for two-way use on radio pro-
grams and in concerts.

Broadcasting system declares that
only through its dual method can
Australians be assured the best
artists. Impresarios reply that this

is nonsense as the commercial mana-
gers have the incentive of profit to

spur them to provide the public
with first class artistic and musical
talent.

Perhaps the strongest point of aU
made by the private managers is that

losses on unsuccessful concepts are

paid by them but when the govern-
ment-owned radio chain pulls -a

busteioo on one of its co)icert book-
ings the deficit is charged up to the,

taxpayers. •

Just About Everybody's

Concert Tour This Year

Include Detroit

Detroit Sept 8.

Raft of noted .
persons have been

Lined up for local town halls, concert

series and adventure courses.

At the Cass theatre town hall, Fri-

day mornings, will be 30 performers,
including Doris Kenyon, soprano and
ex-pic player, who will open series;

Boake Carter, radio . commentator;
Hirosi Saitro, Japan envoy; Rt Hon,
Lord Russell; Hugh Walpole, Brit-

ish novelist; Sir Arthur Willert, head
of British foreign office; Fulton J.

Sheen, of Catholic University; John
Mason Brown, Edward Weeks, J.

Frederick Essarjr, A^es McPhail,
Arthur KaUet Yeichi Nisura, Lisan
Kay, Ralph Roby, Michael Strange,
Alice Elizabeth Cassaway, Courtney
Riley Cooper and 'Opera Russe'
(two complete operas).

Nellie Peck Saunders will direct

this series, starting Oct, 16, and all

guests will be luncheoned at Book-
Cadillac hotel.

Otis Skinner heads the town hall

at the Fisher theatre, every Wed-
nesday morning, under direction, of

Mrs. Kathleen Sno.w Stringer. Oth-
ers include John Erskine, Isaac

Marcosson, Countess Listowel, Dr.
Howard Haggard, Edward Tomlin-
son, William Lyon Phelps, David
Ssabury, Rockwell Kent Reinald
Werrenrath, Negley Farson, Grant
Wood, Sir Albion Banerji, Rose
Quong, Ted Shawn and his male
dancers, William Rose Benet, Wil-
liam Hard and Fulton Oiirsler.

Detroit Concert Society has signed
six performers for its annual series

in Orchestral hall. They .are Lily

Pons, Josef Hofman, John Charles
Thomas, George Gershwin, Nathan
Milstein and the Moscow Cathedral
Choir.
Opposish Masonic temple courses

will feature Gladys Swarthout
James Melton, Jascha Hcifetz, Vladi-
mir Horowitz, the Jooss European
Ballet and the Boston Symph, with
Serge Koustevitzky conducting. t

Annual World Adventure Series
at Art Institute will open Oct. 11,

the fall course ending Dec. 13. Dr.
Roy Chapman Andrews will be first

with an illustrated lecture on 'The
End of the Earth.' Detroit Symph
series of 14 concerts will open Oct.
29, with several topnotch conductors.

Tntchingu in Europe

Everett Tulchings, organist and ac-

companist of the Schola Cantorum is

in Europe with Margaret Speak.s,

Firestone soprano, on her concert
tour. He returns Oct 7.

Tour takcK in London, Amsterdam,
Zurich, Milan, Rome and Vavia,

Wanted: Ballet Master
Tenelirr who can dnnrc lo- foadai^
ciuifl niul private lexHon comntn for
cliiltlrcn and n<lul(«i, Topablo of
HlncInK profcRMloiinl roatlneN. Htcady
<imp!oynirn<. Hlurt Immfdlutcly.
HlnJo experience, rcfcrcn<eH, con-

Box 4,: Variety, New Voik
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Is Flak Drop er

<•>,., ..,-:' Baltimore, Sept. 8,

•>Com^>at 'tween two Negro vaiid-

filiher^ here that was elxpected this

seasoft- won't occur because the pro-

jected i;iew house, that was to have

been caUed the Radio theatre, wonit

be built The Flaks isros., -who

bo.ught a brewery site in heart of

Balto's black belt, razed properly

and commenced foundation of

planned theatre, have . had work

stopped and are now offeriiig the

location for sale.

Early °in summer Flakses sold

their VAudfil«a Roy61 to-the Stiefels,

operators of colored vaude spots in

PMUy andi-Washington, and started

in erecting anew house, Stiefels shut
their acquisition . to- be extensively
renovated, and burg looked for fu-

rious fight 'ixem two houses <this^

winter, since both planned vaudfllm'

policy and there had« never been two
Negro flesh-and-flick housed oppos-'
ing here hitherto.

The Stiefels are reopening what
they wil£ now call the New Royal
pni Sejit; , 18^ showing stage-shows
and; flfst-rnii fflms. Fats Waller's
ork- and flpck of "Negro specialty acts

are on opening week's biU. Set for

succeeding' 'v/eeks are Duke ' Elling-

tooa's cre^Vtr, touw Armstrong, iion,

Redinan, ' Fletcher Henderson and
Eari iHines,

;
Just about 9U the otheil

name Negro bands and abts are
ijCounced for later in seasoiu

'

Black and Tail Show
: In Culver CilyNitery

Culver City, Cal, Sept. '8.

.

Sebastian's Cottqn Club reopened

Sept 1 with a white and negro floor;

show. Acts for white turn, booked

.by Ber,t Levey, include dance team
of Hugo abd Laurell, the Keene
Twins (Vic and Lamar) and Martha
Tilton.

Jimmy Dorsey's ork handles tunes'

tot the white aggregation, with Les
Hate's combo backing the negro out-'

fit Bands alternate with dansapa*
tion. .

Philadelphia, Sept 8
The. hottest kind of opposition in

jcolored stiov/s' that Philly has had in

"a lOliig time is on this week."Newly-
reOi^tied Nikon Gjrand on North
Broad street has Ethel Waters ond
•hpr own ^ow with the Lbi^s-Shar-

iAjktey fight pix"" as an extra, Lincoln
on Soiiiit Broad street* has. Bill Rob-
inson with LeBoy' Sinith's band on

. the side. . . .

' .S'ay's,. in West Philly; Is sfcedded
- v .. to operi; shortly also. with, colored

shows, thereby promising further
coiipetish tot talent .

WEEKEND AMS.

ATTHEG.O.tt

G.&S. TROUPE OF

50 AS AN ACT

.

' A 50-peopIe Gilbert &
' Sullivan

troupe is being oifered the niajor
circuits in NeWjYork by Harry Nor-
wood to play in .conjunction with;
{Pictures. Production and staging is

t|y Frank Shea, who toiu:ed the same
.company through the barnyard thea-
^es this past,summer,
i
Aecording to Shea's 'plans, troupe

\yauld stick strictly to 'The Mikado'^
and 'H:M.S.' Pinafore,' as both these
operettas can be played within 75
itiinutes without any chitting. Troupe
Would play *Mikado' first time , in a
theatre, or first time - around on a
route, and ttien 'Pinafore' on repeat
engagements.
'iSame company was being ^negoti-

ated for a few months ago to play
stock in . conjunction with pictures
for Famout Players-Canadian in To-
ronto, but the deal never eventuated.
Possible now, however, that the com-
pany» will play the FP-Can theatres
in Toronto and Montreal as strictly a
one-week- attraction in each. town.

Bis has been so good for one
.

luncheon •< dinne^r '
• cocktaiK

dance vpiace near Broadway
that the' Owner has recalled a)l

due bUls on' thei'joiilt and liaid

oil the agents handling them.
'

Owner approached boys to

find out what they were get«.

ting. Ai>s^eF was that they
gaye 25% oft. Own6r agreed
topurchase aU outstanding pa-
per at that rate, figuring he
has saved himseilf one-quarter.

58-PEOPLE ACT,

'CIRCUS PAREE'

Chicago, ^ept' 8.

Max Halperln and _A1 Borde are

producing a 58-people circus unit

here for theatre' dates. It goes into

rehearsal next week, with an open-

ing set for Oct .16 at the Fox, De-

troit>at $5,500. Title will be 'Circus

de Pafee.*

Featured act will be thfe ^Beauty

an^ the Beast' cage strip from the

Texas expo. There will be 14. other,

act^ including seven in the .air, wad
a line of 16 girls. Iii addition to the

stage setup, teOupe.will carry a stutit-

man.for outdpor bally at all dates

played. .

Sam.'Ward goes lahead of the show,
as p. a., with Eddie Pierce .back as'

company manager.

SOPH'S 8 LONDONWKS.

AT CROSVENOR HOUSE

Instead of returning to regular
vaudeville for the fall, the Grand
Opera House, oQly other vaude stand
besides Loew's State left in New
York, will play . weekend matinee
amateur . shows furnished by Will
Green. Starts Sept. 20. Dual films

are -the dish for the remainder of

the week. Tlvoli, Brooklyn, also set

for the same policy.

Shows, consisting of five acts, a
pianist and m.c„ will rUn . abo,ut 30

' minutes. • Will play Saiturday and
Sunday mats only. Green is Using

radio ams and small titfie cabaret

acts."

"

Ni Y. Frencli Casino

Wins Infringement

SiiilV&Cleye. Spot

Cleveland, Sept 8.

littHe Specjale was ordered by
court to change name of his French
Cteino at the Great Lakes Exposi-
tion here, as result, of an injunction

suit brought in local Federal Court
by French Casino, inc, of New York.
Sidney . 'Weitz, attorney for the

New- York spot, charged that the

duplicated name in Cleveland was an
infringement and that profits accru-

,'^g to -it resulted firom that fact. He
asked for an. accounting.

Suit was hot contested by A. G.

Leviae, attorney for Speclale's large-

--5caled;nitery, who sald.a new bathe-

WdiUd be selected this week.
Expo's casino under a fresh mon-

icker is due to stay open until about

Oct. 11> when city's Centennial Fair

closes, After that its producer-

booker says he is taking 'his IFolies

de Nuit' out on a . 30-we^k vaude

tour through- the midwest opening

perhaps in Toledo's Rialto for one

we6k. Tour beginning Oct. 12 to in-

clude 10 weeks of one-nighters^ some

^ thfem in small town, houses and

civic - auditoriums - that have been

gathering dust for two year& Cast

tO' include GSi

Lopez hto N. Y. Par

Though. 'The " General Died at

Dawn' (Par) hcdds for a second week
at the N. 'Y; Paramouht beginning
today (Wednesday), band show is be-
ing switched. Shep Fields' orchestra
goes out and ' the Vincent Lopez's
crew comes.
House, wanted to hold the Fields

band for a second week, but Lopez
lefused to accept a postponement.
Rudy Vallee succeeds Hal Kemp

in the roof garden of the Astor hotel
Sept 16 for a.four-day erigagement
and then "Vincent Lopez- comes in.

•

Limited engagement caused by
roof's, shuttering. Entertainment will
be moved downstairs where lower
floor divertissment is expected to
start around Oct. 1 with Vincent Lo-
pez's orchestra Set. He has been at
Pavilion Royal, Merriqk roadhouse,
all summer.

Sophie Tucker sails Sept 17 for
London, opening Sept, 24 at the
Grpsvenor House there for an eight-

week run. She goes over sans the
orchestra which she has b6en maes-
troing the pact season in Chicago and
Saratoga niteries.

Ted
.
Shapiro goes abroad with

Soph; per usual as her accompahist.

Saranaclake
By Happy.Benway;

Frisco DeVerne, after summering
here with nice results, goes to
Scarsdale, N. Y.,' for winter.
Ford Raymond, Saranac'e'r for so

many years, went in for the rib op.
Arthur Crouch, who hatiyed here

for two years, left to open studio in
N. Y. '

Buddy Bricknell operated' on at
the geneiral hospitaL .

Huht Bros, circus at Tupper Lake,
with Manager Kay sendihg out gen-
eral invites to all show-folks.

Bert Sloan, wire-walker, ogled the
San and returned hello's with Bert
Ford, another wire-artists, who is

ozoning up here.
George Hamid show was tried out

on the natives at Lake Placid.-
Grippe dowhed John Dempsey,

Tommy Vick and the writer.
Write those you know at Sara-

nac.

Marcus' *Parfce* R6tl«*iS^
^

As Unit After LegitWk.
Los Angeles, Sept 8.

Following a week's engagement in

Vancouver as;a fuU-.length legit.mu-
sical attraction, the A. B. MarcusmU"
sical, 'La Vie Paree,' wUl retiurn to

the States ih its abbreviated flho

house form for three Pacific North-

west dates, prior to filling a return

engagement at the .Golden Gate the-

atre, San. Francisco^ Dates are

Seattle, Portland^iand Spokane.'

Marcus show is winding up Week

at the . local Orpheum toflight (Tues-

day). Trade , here somewhat disap-

pointing, alth6ugh Frisco- ^eek
clicked.

'-

.

^

Marcus, contemplates a Soutli

American toiir next seasoh with Ned
Mvprd, his business rep, sailing for

that (Country io March t6 line Up the

tour,
,

IfAUD THROUGH

FOREVER/ SAYS

MORt SINGER

I RKO.will resume vaude in three
'spots, Troy, Schep{$ctady and Al-
bany, before the end of this month,
iwlth d' fourth town, Cincinnati, ex-^-

liected to come in early in Novem-
ber.
Troy, a split-w6ek stand, opens

friday (11), playhig five acts each
half. Schenectady and Albany,
jCormer a split-weeker and latter a
full week, are due to open two
weeks later, probably Sept. 25.

All three upstate N. Y. towns are
operated by SI Fabian in partner-
jship 'With RKO,-with Bill Howard, of
RKO,^ booking • <the vaude shows.
He'll also book Cihey when it comes
In 1 as a full-week stand.

LABOR'SWAGE

THISINDET.

New Orleans, Sept 8.

i
The motion picture industry will

see a general increase in business
this year,.according to Mort.H. Sing-
er, who. was here inspecting the op-
eration of the local Orpheum thea-
tre.

"The stage show Is doomed - for-
ever and the moving picture his be-
come a part of . American life,' he
observed, "Only the large cities will
keep the vaudeville and regular
.stage shows from passing out of ex-
istence.'

Indie wheel shows
good start in mpls.

Inside Stuff-Vaude

Loew's State, N. Y., apparently is making it its business to . refute the
skeptics who claim vaude no longer carries any weight at the box ottice.
Last year, first Ed Sullivan's New Year's show and then Bums-Allen unit
shattered an all-time house record that stood since Jack Dempsey's ap-
pearance at the house (when he was champion).

This summer, two shows have rung up new svunmer highs. First Louis
Sobol's revue (with Ben Blue and Kenny Baker) topped the figure set last
August by Lou Holtz-Belle Baker-Block and Sully, while last week the
combination of Milton Berle and the N. Y. Daily News' Harvest Moon Ball
winners (on the stage) and 'His Brother's. Wife' (MG) (Robert Taylor-
Barbara Stanwyck) soared even higher with $41,000.

In being the only vaude house in the Times Square area, State is pulling
almost everybody still - addicted to • variety. House has become a regular
drop-in for some people, same as the Palace' was in the old two-a-days.

.

John Eberson, theatre architect, was negotiating for the upper floor, ol
the new Criterion theatre on Broadway as site for a giant nitery when Joe
Moss, of the Hollywood Restaurant N. Y., clinched the deal for similar
purpose.
Understood that Eberson was represrenting a group of bankers. Moss

came in with ready cash supplied by Farmers Trust

Ritz Bros., who did 'Sing, Baby, Sing' for 20th-Fox, and next go into
'One In a Million' at the same studlo./are asking almost double their pre-
picture vaude salary for subsequent stage dates. Formerly they got $2,250
weekly in vaude; now, through Lou Irwin, $4,000 is the asking price for
theatre dates. '

Start of John Boles' p.a. tour at the Metropolitan, Boston, week- of Sept
25 -yirill be at $7,500 net for the week, not $5,000 as previously - reported.
When the screen star plays- Shea's, Toronto, and Loew's, Montreal, follow-

ing Boston, his guarantee is $5,000 weekly plus percentage.

Minneapolis, Sept, 8.

First burlesque roadshow season in
seven years, at .

Harry Hirsch's
Gayety, playing Independent Wheel
shows, is off to a flying start
'Vaniteasers,' initial, attraction, gross
$4,600, . which is $500 more than
burlesque stock pulled the corre-
sponding week last year. House
'nut' is around $3,000 per week.
Hirsch also is operating the Em-

press, Kansas City, where Indepen-
dent shows also will be played.

Pitt. Burly Opening

Pittsburgh, Sept. 8..

George Jaflfe's Casino theatre
opens with a burly and p'bc policy
Monday (14), doing four-a-day.
Prices will 'be the lowest in the his-
tory of burlesq here, ranging from
t^yo bits in the morning to a 40c
top. Opening biU will have the
break-in date of 'Babes of Broad-
Way,' Izzy Hirst's show featuring Bill
Hagen, Billy Lee and Joe Devlin.
Pictures will be indies and used

as Chasers. Beh Jaffe, son' of the
operator, will manage the house.
Frank Shankel, of the Sun-Tele-
graph, will handle the' publicity.

Buffalo, Sept. 8.

Gayety, renamed last season the
State when it was reopened with
vaudeville by Dewey Michaels, will
resort to its former name and will be
operated as a two-a-day burlesq
house by the Independent Burlesque
Association beginning Sept. 15th. .

Charles Lauck, ;of Atlantic City,
will be the local manager.

. CASA .LOMAITES IN DET.
Casa Loma orchestra goes into the

JW[ichigan, Detroit Oct. 2 on a Para-
mount booking.

It will be this orchestra's first mid-
west picture house date.

Sheila Barrett opens at the May-
fair Club in Boston, Sept. 18 for two
weeks. Follows into the Rainbow
Room, N. Y, Oc*. I,

, V Detroit Sept 8.
'

Everything's hunky-dory for com-
ing- season here among theotre, radio
and nitery unions. Two-year con-
tracts continue in effect for most
spots, .With wage-increase provisos
in most: cases.

Contract with local vaudfllmers
woh't be up xmtil next fall, but stage
employees union got a $2-a-weekpay
increase throughout; as provided in
agreement signed last year. Scale
is now $6'/-$76, in place of the'1935«
36 scale of $65-$74. Pay was upped
$2 per week with signing of two*
year agreement last fall, meaning a
total $4 raise in two years.
Motion picture operators also have

a two-year contract but no increase

'

in weekly pay was due this fall. 'Sa
scale for top houses remains at $1(^,

with $50 as the minimum for the
subsequent-run houses.
No trouble was experienced by

Detroit Federation of Musicians in

getting 10%. wage increase from
yaudfilmers and radio stations, and
from a 15-20% increase from niteries.

Radio scale is now '$66 a week, in

place of the former $60, while the^

fktre rate is how $77 instead of the
former $70. Nitery scale Was upped
from. $1.65 to $2 per hour, and while
hiost local spots haven't opened in
full for winter -season, no difficulty

is expected over new rates.

t>RICE HEMSTITCHED

AFTER TAXI CRASH

' George Price is out of Medical Arts
hospital, N. Y., with several stitches

and. a bad shaking up as result of

a taxibab accident outside of Penn-
sylvania station, en route home from
Atlantic City. His cab colliding with
another, crash propelled him into

the glass in front of him resulting
in painful but not serious cuts, al-

though the stitches became neces*
sary.

Price was in A. C and instead of

having his car meet him, per usual,

after the weekend, he decided on
the taxi to hurry him to the Para-,
mount building, where the now oc-

casional monologist-comedian con«
ducts a brokerage business.

MINEVITCH BOOKINGS

SET; OPENS IN DET.

Borrah Minevitch's harmonica
band, has been booked by Paramount
for two weeks, first American dates
since its recent return from abroad.
Minevitch opens at the Michigan,

Detroit. Sept 25, with the Chicago,
Chicago, following Oct 2. William
Morris office agented.

Independent Burlesque

Week of Sept 13
'Fftslilon riatoH'—Wwba'H Brooklyn.
'I'IratPB of Melody'—Howard, Boston.
'Beauty Parade'—Gayety. Wa8hln«(on..
'Bnbea of Brbcdway'—Qayety, Baltl-.

more.
'fcan-OolIa*—dayelv, MlnnpRPolIc
'Garden ot Glrla'^Rlalto. ChlcaBO.
'BaUy Hon"—Hepubllc', New Torlt City.

'nizzy Dainen'—QAipreHR. JCanaan Clly.

'.Soan-iTecH'—Trac, Plilladelohla.
'Knee-HI-Uevue'—.Tacquea. Wfl tprbury.

,

'Hindoo h(>ll<»8'—Umpire. NewnrU.
'Wine, Woman and Song'—Hudson,

Union <;ity.

'Vanlteoi'era'—Gnrrlclc, .It. I.ouIb.

'Ste|>pln> Starft'— Allentown. Mon.-
TwH.', irarrlHburflc, Wed.; Heading
TliiirH.-Frl.; •\VllllamBPort. (int.

'Ked Rhythm'—Casino, PlllBburBh.
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IVpprity Is Playing 'Knock, Knock'

Everywhere But the Balto Niteries

Baltimore, Sept. 8.

Prospects are that during the com-

jDj{ winter the nit^ry season will not

orily he far under level of last couple

of seasons, but less tha'n this summer,

especially for available time for acts.

Only one new spot opening is

carded. Frank Longfellow, restaur-

ateur, has acquired the four-story
building that formerly housed the
old Baltimore Club on fringe of

• famed old Mt. .Vernon Place. Con-
verting whole structure into swank
spot of half dozen classy private din-

ing rooms, gents bar and intime
nitery. Will spear for private par-

ses and debs' coming-out soirees
cfaiefly. Only the nitery will be
completely open to public, and only
a band' will be installed in it
Lo^d Balto hotel reopens its room

Sept 29. Johnny Johnson's band
has been set for first 10 weeks at a
reported $1,200 per, booked by MCA.
This year the only floor entertain-
ment will be a dance team budgeted
at about $150, booked by National
agency here. Last season, spot used
three-act bills consisting of terp
twain, flash turn and single singer.
The, Penthouse, which shares with
the Lord Balto hotel nook the honors
of being best sifes here, will reopen
on or about Sept 30. No band set
yet Not deflnitely. decided, but
looks, like Penthouse will follow
course at the Lord" "Balto and use
only dance team on floor; last season
Bhows were size of those at hotel.
Rest of burg presents same bleak

outlook for acts. Emerson hotel re
cently imshrouded its Chesapeake
Boom, first hostelry ever sponsored;
no acts at all. Belvedere hotel has
about discarded plans for spot and
will stick to its grill-bar and dishing
up specials for the socialifers.

In last couple of years, due to no
Interference whatsoever from the
cops or committees of citizens, joints
with the imp floor-shows have run
riot Six are primed for downtown
sector coining season.
With nabe bistros becoming ever

more classy in decor and service,
public seems to be favoring 'em to
an increasing degree. Mode at pres-
ent seems to call for quiet, steady
drinking in' spots ^sans music or
shows. And that is what the mon-
eyed crowd seems to be heading in
for. And the lads and lassies light
on lucre, who want bands and shows,
drop in on the spots in the cheap-
rent districts", where the music is
musty, shows fifth-rate in the ama-
teurishness—but the checks meager.

1 Back From

Paris for Another

N. Y. Nitery Attempt

Joe Zelli, unofficial king of rue
*onteme, where his world famous
fiem s nitery was situated in Paris.
IS back in New York with a fresh

.bankroll and is
.
starting inde-

pendently on his own. Zelli sold
out some of his rue Fontaine prop-

*f^®l'
.retaining only the site of the

old .ZeUi's, now the Nudiste nitery,
and. will re-establish, in N. Y., whichM actually his homeland, despite his
iong residence abroad. Zelli is a
Brooklynite by birth.
During the early post-repeal ~era

and during the filial months of Vol-
steadism. Zelli got hooked up with
one of the N. Y. syndicates as an
employee rather than as a self-man-
ager and proprietor, with result he
was constantly under- wraps, merely
serving as a greeter and glorified
neadwaiter, rather than his own
boss.

Mrs. Zelli, known to many Apieri-
cans as 'Baby . Doll.' is with him in
New York. Victor Zelli, their son,
IS m the managerial end of hotels,
connected now with the Savoy,
London.
The new Zelli'* Royal Box will be

on Madison avenue at 62d street the
Old Sherry's. He will book his at-
tractions through the Paul White-
man office.

Wimiipeg Nitery Biz 0. K.

Despite B.O. Crimpers

Winnipeg, Sept. 8.

Nitery operators here are walking
around with broad grins ' on their

respective pans. Despite the intense

heat and various other things, such
as elections and • expos that have
been putting crimp in theatre re-
ceipts, the dine, and dance empo-
riums have been doing better busi-
ness this summer than ever before,
and there are more of 'em around
town now than this time last year.
Very few changes are in evidence

as regards booking, only one spot
making any definite changes to date.
This one being the Empire room of
the St. Charles hotel, with Stewart
Chevier replacing Dave Gussin in
the band spot
.
Earle Hill, who replaced Mel-

Hamill at the Cave this spring, is

staying for the - coming season.
Hotels, although they haven't let
any. contracts for the coming season,
are figured to use pretty much the
same as last year.

PITT. BOOKERS

ORG.TOCURB

CHISEUNG

Y. Agents With Little to Do-
Bookers Mostly Out of City

Last week ,was . plenty lonesome
for the New York vaude agents.
Only one major circuit booker, Sid-
ney Piermbnt of Loew's, -was in town
jthe entire seven days,

,

.
Others were mainly out-of-town.

Harry Mayer of Warners -was in
Lancaster, . Pa.; Harry Kalcheim, of
Paramount tripped to Atlantic City;
Bill Howard," of RKO, spent a good
part of the week in Boston for the
resumption of stage shows at Keith's
in that city.

So the agents had the indies, who
have nothing.

F. C. BACK INTO

CHICAGO SOON

Pittsburgh, Sept. 8.

Entertainment Managers' Associa-

tion of Pittsburgh, composed of lead-

ing night spot bookers here, have or-

ganized to curb chiseling methods
employed by agents and help pass

state legislation beneficial to the in-

dustry at the next legislative session

in Harrisburg. In a series of weekly
meetings now being held at the Wil-

liam Penn hotel here, the associa-
tion is shaping its by-laws and clean-
ing up other preliminary matters.

Officers are James N. McGrath, Jr.,

president; Larry Kennith, secretary-
treasurer; Clair McLaughlin, first

v-p.; Steve Forrest second v-p.; Jack
Bowman, Jack Dailey and Eleanor
Savage, members of the executive
board, and Harry Thomas, business
agent.

This marks the first time in sev-
eral years for a revival of a bookers'
organization here. Officers claim
that this time the association will
really achieve important things.

PAUL SMALL, NITERY

AGENT, A BANKRUPT

Labor union and other local dif-
ficulties which forced the Franch
Casino out of Chicago, when the
.Clifford C. Fisher-Haring & Bliuneh-
thal-Jack Shapiro venture first start-
ed in association with J, C. Stein
(Music Corp. of America), look to
be adjusted. The French Casino,
concededly the top nitery money-
maker in America, has had a yen
to get back into this lucrative center
for over a year, and an understand-
ing is being worked out.
Stein (MCA) has since split with

the current French Casino manage-
ment and will have no further alli-

ance with theiii, although relations
are cordial.

French Casino is hot on the idea
of extending its circuit It has a spot
in Miami; a London Casino in Lon-
don; plans its own spot in Paris,
when the International Exposition
opens in 1937, and has further plans
for key niteries in other American
cities. For this reason the F. C. has
been assiduously suing for injunc-
tion against those other, niteries
whicL have assumed' the. same name.
Mike Speciale-Harry Propper's
French Casino, Cleveland, was most
recently enjoined, with the 'French'
part since blocked but of all billing

and advertising to halt any name
similarity.

lIGmDekeNI Nitery in Crit BIdg.

El Chico's New Revue,

Delayed in Spain, Opens

The new revue &t El Chico, N. Y.,
delayed for more than a month by
the civil war in Spain, will finally
have its premiere tonight (Wednes-
day). A number of foreign' artists
engaged by Benito Collada experi-
enced difficultv in getting ' out of
Spain, but the last of -the group ar-
rived this week. . , ,

' -

Delfiha 'Vera,- -originator' of ^the
'classical rumba,' will head the new
floor show. Mona Montes; Spanish
ballerina; Dolores and Candido, na-
tive dance team, and. Rosita- Ries,.
soprano and guitarist,- are among the
other features. The A.B C Trio i£f

being held over.
Don Alberto has returned to con-

duct the Picadores orchestra, and Los
Havaneros will play rumbas.

JAZZ TOPS IN

S. AMERICAN

NITERIES

JIMMY HODGES' TOUGH

BREAKS-IN SPADES

Rainbow Room's Repeats
Holland and Hart, ballroom team

currently in Monte Carlo, may make
a third. repeat at the Rainbow Room,
«adio City, this winter. Irma Mar-
wick is negotiating.
Maurice and Cordoba go back into

the Rainbow for their second repeal,
Jan. 7.

Paul Small, nite club agent —ho
just joined the William Morris

agency, filed in U. S. District Court
a voluntary petition in bankruptcy,
listing his' assets as none and lia-

bilities as $4,276.41. He filed under
his name in private life, David
Goodman.
Among unsecured creditors listed

are Milton Blackstone, of the Black-
stone agency, 1270 Sixth aVe., loan,

$1,250; Jack Lord (Ann Pritchard

and Lord, vaudeville act), loan,

$120; Palace Theatre & Realty Co.,

rent $300; House of Morgan, food

and entertainment $9-18; Herman
Bernie, note, $150, and Vi-vian Janis,

note, $150.

Cummings Goes Couvert

Don Cummings, standard vaude

roper, makes his first big-time N.Y.

nitery appearance at the Rainbow
Room, atop the RCA Building in Ra-

dio City, starting Oct. 28,

Bill Miller agented.

F&M Books Pins-Pongers

Hollywood, Sept. 8.

' Jim Keefe has booked his table

tennis stage show into Fanchon &
Marco houses in St. Louis and the

'

Roxy theatre in New York. Dates

are yet to be determined.

Don Terry and Bill Wiessbuch are

the ping-pongers.

St John, N. B., Sept. 8.

While Tt Happened One Night'

was being screened at a midnight
show in the Opera House, St John,-

Jimmy Hodges, heading a touring

musical tab revue, was taking a

dual punch on the chin. Thieves
broke into the Opera House box-
office as the show was nearing the

close, and. stole $105 in cash and
$155 in checks. One of the checks

was for $136, payable to Hodges,

who had closed a week's engagement
in the theatre the previoas night

and was en route through Maine, via

cars and trailer.

The car attached to the trailer

broke down on the road while the

thieves were breaking into the St.

John theatre boxoffice. The heavy
glass of the ticket wicket had been
forced and the cash box stolen.

This is the third theft or attempted

theft in St. John pix theatres with-

in the past few years, two holdups

having been attempted in the nearby
Capitol (RKO). The treasurer and
caretaker of the theatre were man-
handlel but the thugs got none of

the theatre cash. Both . checks

stolen from the Opera House were
endorsed.

Rcdrigo and Francine

Laid Up; Auto Crash

Chicago, Sept 8.

Rodrigo and Francine, dance team,

were injured in an auto accident

near Cairo, Ohio, Sept. 4. L^s,
hands and heads of pair severely

lacerated in mishap. A car parked
without lights on a main artery

caused the crash.

Team had closed an engagement at

the Edgewater Beach hotel, Chicago,

Sept 3. and were motoring to New
York. Now resting up back in Chi.

3 sahoks go u pix
Pittsburgh, Sept. 8.

The Three .Sailors, featured com-
odv turn in Harry Romm's 'Glorified

Follies of 1936.' left the unit at the

Stanley here, last week to report at

the Univrr; „i lui tin? (Joast for ST. Jr-

signment ;n ii J'c;j{ur&

Buenos Aires, Aug. 21.

South American* night 'clubs are
more and more paying attention. to
the U. S. manner, with Manhattan
jazz paramount and the traditional
tipica or tango bands in second fa-

vor. Swing is gradually seeping
through.
Charleston nitery, at the northern

end of 'fashionable Florida street, has
six orchestras on the card. Dixie
Pals,, conducted by Paul Wyer, is

most prominent. Paradoxically this

outfit is staffed with Argentines, who
play in the Yankee style. Other
bands here are a variety of tango
ensembles.
Don Dean club is installed in a

new building on one of the broad
avenidos. It -is dressed in a lavish

pattern, with a bar as one of its pop-
ular draws. Charlie Simmonds pre-
sides over it. A Hammond organ is

a feature here.

Santa Paula Serenaders, under the
baton of Sanchez Reynoso, essays an
American style of syncopation, hav-
ing got most of its flair from listen-

ing to U. S. disks. Personnel is com-
prised of former students who have
been together for several years now.
They rank flrst in Argentine pop
band circles.

Others around getting the best en-
gagements are: Harold Micky,
Armani, Rudy Ayala, Gordon Stret-

ton, Orozo and.George Hines.

H. N. Peabody, American who's
been down here since 1918, is gen-

erally credited with introducing jazz

below the equator.

,
Joe Moss, who last year had Abe

Lyman as partner af^his Hollywood
restaurant on Broadway—and- since
bought him out—now has another
bandman-partner in the .new Cri-
terion theatre block restaurant He
is George Olsen. Both put iip $12,500 ,

apiece to cinch the Criterion lease. ]

Another $175,000. must be jointly put
up within .30 days to flnarice com-,
pletioh of., the -premises. The
National City Farmer? Trust Co., as -

trustees 'for the various estates own-
ing the fofmer Loew's New York and

'

Criterion theatre properties on
Broadway; 44th to 45th streets, in
turn is to flnance it to the extent of
another $100,000. But first. Moss and
Olsen must get their ?OOG's on the
line.

,

There -was some spirited bidding
for this site, which is being planned •

as a counterpart of the French Casi-
no, to feature elaborate cabaret-

'

restaurant revues .with imported-
talent, etc., in a theatre-seating ar-

,

rangement with a practical stage,
scenery, etc., instead of the ortho-
dox floor show.

B. S, Moss (no relation to Joe
Moss), who has the lease on the new
Criterion theatre, to open Sept 16,
also had his eye on the nitery, spot ,

Louis J. Brecker (managing director
of Roseland ballroom, on Broadway),
David lioew cJt the Marcus Loew
family and J. C. Stein (Music Corp.
of America) were to be associated
with the B. S, Moss bid. Jacob Am-
ron, Joe Moss* former partner in the
Hollywood, and now a big stock-
holder in Jack Dempsey's restaurant,
N. Y., was another bidden. Then, too,
the French Casino syndicate figured
on acquiring this heart-of-Times Sq,
location as a means for self-protec-
tion. This' all tended to steam ijp'

the deal, with Joe Moss and^OIsea
topping.

Unlike Lyman, who had figured oA ^
making 'the Hollywood a 'Home* for '7.'

his band, in between radio broad- *.

casts, Olsen isn't figuring on that,
'

since the proposed nitery woufd be
foreign in flavb*.' With Olsen it's

chiefly an investment, having long
cherished the idea of becoming the
manager of a big cafe- . . , -

The old F. F. Proctor *<vaudeville
family) estate is among the large ;

realty owners of the Criterion blotk^ -

Balto Hipp Accepts

Musicians' Contract,

But Loew^s Unsigned

JANE PICKENS SOLO

FOR TOLLIES' CHORE

Pickens Sisters (3) have split up
for the first time since entering show
business Saturday (12), and Jane
Pickens goes into the revival of the

Shuberts' 'Ziegfeld Follies' at the
Winter Garden, N. Y. This follows
the footsteps of the Boswell iSisters,.

v;ho split up occasionally to allow
Connie Boswell to accept solo berths
on the air and in theatres.

Jane Pickens gets the prima donna
xdle in 'Follies.' Curtis & Allen set

the deal.

Raising Sunken Boat
For Dance Pavilion

Detroit, Sept, 8,

Local amusement operators have
discovered what to do with half-

sunken pleasure steamers.
Powerful pumps are emptying

water from the cofferdam built

around the hull of the sunken
steamer, Tashmoo. which foundered
June Id after striking a submerged
object in the Detroit River while
returning hundreds of pleasurer
seekers from Bob-Lo Island.

After pumping of water from the
hull, steamer will be towed to a dock
at Bob-Lo and engines removed.
TTull then will be transformed into
chiTJce pavilion.

Izzy
signed
cians'

Baltimore, Sept 8.

Rappaport's Hippodrome
a n^w contract with musi-
union and stage shows will

continued at " the house. House
couldn't get a reduction in scale, and,
scale of $75 per man obtains as here-
tofore.

Loew's Century, which went
straight film this week, has signed
no contract. The house expects to
reinsert vaude after playing off some .

strong pictures.

Century is unwilling to meet
union's demand of paying .musicians
ditfing layoff weeks and, with the
union- sitting firmly, negotiations
continue!

Frisco Nitery Sprucing

Up to Meet Competish

i

San Francisco, Sept. 8,

Feeling the competish from the
swanky new $250,000 Persian Room
Of the Sir Francis Drake hotel here,
the Palace hotel will close its Rose
Room for exten&ive alterations when
Sterling Young's band leaves Sept.
20. Although no definite date has
been set for the reopening, the old
Rose Room is expected to be dark ^
for several weeks. During that time'*'

the Palace will open {he Palm Court
to dancers.
Sterling Young's band moyes south

to open at the Beverly 'Wilshire, Lo*\Ji
Angeles, Oct 1. " Billy Mozet and

"

Donna Lee, vocalists, go along with
the bana. During stay in southern
California. Young's crew will play
for new Burns and Allen air series

,

for Campbell,
Jan Garber':, band opens In the St.

Francis Mural Room Sept 13. Gar-
ber will hold for 13 nights, after

which Eddie Fitzpatrick, Jr., will re«
turn to this spot for an lndefirtit*,^>, ^
stay, following a scries of one-ni^t- •

ers up and down the Coast.
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A Page Out of Qid Vaadevffle

iWilh all this talk about vaudeville coming back, these may help the
younger generation get ready. No dtiuht the 'neu>' vaudeville will itart off
the same as the old vaudevUle tfid. Besides,;it'll h^lp the old-timers re-
member their 'acts, sd lvhen the 'call' comes, all they have to do is to buy
Spirit-Gufti, a chin-piece, u pad and white gaiters.)

Torn Out (And Up)
By JOE LAURIE, JR.

OPEN WITH A POPULAR SONG
« . . Bum harmony at finish while
orchestra pldys discord . , .

BOTH; By golly dot was all Tight.
(Shake hands.)
Straight Man: Hey Miller, I h^ar

your uncle what ain't dead yet left

you a lot of money.
Comedian (showing big bankroll):

Sure, h^re it ist.

Vot are you going to do mit It?

I don't know. I think I'll sell it

to somebody.
Don't do dot. I got a idea; let's

open a restaurant mit it.

Vot? I put in all dot money and
vot do you did?
•Vy, don't you see it? I vill let you

be the vaiter, all I vill be ist the
boss. Dot vay you get ill the" money
and the tips—vot comes in first, den

Claire Trevor and Don Klaytan
jn "SoiNfl and Danca M«n" (Fox)

**The Dancing Partner of

the Star^*
t

DON

appearing with

MARIA

• . . ,'from their flrat appearance
her« (HoUywoocl) won such . great
favor at the Blossom Room that' they
havo become the talk of the town"

—Holly. Fllmograph.'

all you have' to do ist to hand It to

me.
Gee,' dot listens easy. How much

costs it to open dis dump?
Veil, how much you got?
All 1 got 1st $60,000.

Dots hardly enough but I think it

vill do to staht mit.

Oh. Ve could staht someding mit
it, by" golly.

Now do you think you can be a
swell vaiter?

'

They, couldn't make dem any
sweller.-

Goot Ve vill now open the res-

taurant
Qoot. Here ist where ve eat. I

lov to eat—excuse Phillip till he
moves in.

Now dis ist a swell cafe and you
are a handsonie vaiter. Now ven
a swell lady comes in, vot do you do?
Vy, I rush oud and get a svell

vaiter.

No, no. You are a svell vaiter.
Now I vill be a svell ladyi I' am
comiiig to eat somedings*^ Get
ready!
Business ist now open. (STRAIGHT

enters like woman.) Oh, vot a rot-
ten shape;
John gif my horse a bucket of

champagne und some strawberry
shortcake. •

•

_

Oh, vot a' svell Jackass (horse, if

they don't let you use jbck^ss) dot
:;st.. I

Und John take the carriage to the
insane asylum.
Insane asylum?
Yes, vuri of the wheels 1st of? its

nut
Oh, he is getting loose house.
Vaiter, Vaiter.
Yes sit; Yes sir.

Not yes sir to me. I'm a lady. .

Oh, get out; you ain't no lady,
you're de boss.'

•

No, no.. I ain't the boss no >fnore.

Oh, .you quit?
'

No I didn't quit, I am de boss.
Yes sir.

I vas de boss, but now de boss ain't

ound the boss vot ist not iss. Now-
vat. am I?

I dink your a cockeyed liar (use
a 'piece of cheese* if they don't aUow
'cockeyed liar'). Vot do you vant
to eat?

I don't know. Give me the menu.
De vot?,

De menu.
I know you mean me. Vot do you

varit?

Menu.. -

Mean me?
• Ven I say menu I don't mean you.
Ach, vot do you mean?
Menu.
Oh, the book.
Ilaye you got any brains?
,Yes mam.
Stop dot vat do yoii think I am, a

fool?

Yes mam.
I am not a yes-mam.
Ain't you a lady?
Yes mam. My gott, you got

. me
saying it Now listen. I am going
to let you be the swell lady ound I
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"vill be the|yait^r vnd'I vill show
you how, to vait... Can. you be a
swell- lady, •

Yes mam.
Can't you say anything but yfes

mam?
Yes mam.
Den say It
No mam.
(Excited) I vill choke all the yes

mams and jiQ ° mams oud of you.
Now coni^ into the cafe and act like

a lady,

I'll Order some liver and milk.
Good evening madam,
Ist dis a restaurant?
(Disgusted) 1st dis a restaurant?

No, it's a saw-mill. Vot did you
come. in. for to get. a hsiircut? Vy
certainly . it's a restaurant. Go "oud
and come in like a lady.
Oh, like a lady?
Good evening' madam.
Vy hello boss.
No, no. You are a swell lady. I

am not your boss don't you under-
stand?

-

Yes mam.
'

You mustn't say yes mam to a
vaiter. You must treat me like a
dog.

Oh J knock his eyes in. . .

Good evening madam.
Shut up dog,
Vot do you want?
NOne of your business.
Vot toe you. going to have?-
I yould like some fish's eyebrows.

How ist your eyebrows today?
Putty good, how's yours?
Fine.' Ist your kidneys alright,

too? Give me one of your kidneys
and a couple of your pig's feet

"Vill you have dem enfinaitceree or
encasseroll?,

In castor oil?

No, , not in castor oil. I said en-
casseroll.

Hey Philip, vot should I say?
Say it's immaterial.
Vot kind of material?
Don't you know vot immaterial-

means? Den 1 vill expiire it to you.
Now> for inskstands you pick up a
handful of mud' mit' de juice oozing
out
Juicy mud?
Yeh. .

I couldn't do dot I'm a lady.
You do dis only for dnstands. You

pick the mud tip mit your left hand,
now ven you got dot handful of
mud close up your hand like dis
ound you sqoze it—now whether de
mud comes out of these fingers or
those fingers, it is immaterial.
Oh now .1 sees it.

Now you know vot immaterial ist'
Sure.
Vot ist it? Immaterial?
1 lady mit a handful jjf mud.
(Disgusted) You're too dumb to

be a vaiter, I'll make an opera singer
out of you. .

.

("Cue for. music. Go intp Parody
on Opera, and Exit.)

IS YEARS AGO
(From Variety and CKpper)

Charles Chaplin went to London
and they had to call the army out
to welcome him. London distributor
took 'The Kid' from its West End exs
hibitors and concentrated it in
Covent Garden. And did the exhibs
protest?

N. Y. sta^e hands took a 5% cut
on vaudeviUe work, but legit man-
agers had to pay. morel

' Loew's Stat^ settled .down to bust-'

ness. Gave four:five-act shows daily,

but bookbd seven. - acts. Each did

three with the last show carrying.six

acts "so that each -turn would do
three a day.

Fox using non-union orchestras at

the Academy and City. Strong union
neighborhood so in addition to cOps
in .attendance, 'first three rows 'of the
orchestra roped Oft so the audience

could not get too close to. the

musikers.

Pantages circuit bullish on women
singles. Paying . as high as $1,500

for names J

Pat Casey booked Singers Midgets
for four years, involving a commit-
ment of $750,000.

Palace* Chicago, had a kiiockout

show. Frank and Milt Britton, Clark
and Bergman, Nat Nazarro and Buck
and Bubbles.

50 YEARSm
(Fv jr* Clipper)

With the . new . season 'Mikado*
broke out' again. The, Duff co.

packed them in at the. Baldwin,
'Frisco.

Geotge IVionroe opened his . new
comedy 'My- Aunt Bridget' in" Salem,

N. J. Off to a good start. Lasted
him several seasons. John C. Rice a
co-star.

New season brought a . trend to

ward upped prices. Would go above
four hits with superior troupes.

Country getting over its free trade
scare. Cities still getting $1 and
$1.50 top.

'Under the Gaslight* getting an-

otheii' season, l^ow it's a PWA pro-

duction. Thriller then.

'Hat and cane appliances' enume-
rated in the advantages .of . a .new
theatre. Wire and loop into which
the cane could be slipped.

Jessie Bonstelle was going out with
'Bertha, the Sewing Machine pii'l.'

Name spelled 'Bonesteel* then.

Plenty of small circuses ' heading
south, but old timers felt they had
little chance. Previous fall most of
them lucky to .get back to quarters.
Some didn't

Many benefits for the Charleston
earthquake victims. Town had been
pretty badly shaken up^

,
Boston censoi- made Morris Gest

put more clothes on his 'Mecca'
troupe.

Shuberts and Loews telling vaude
ftcts not to play the Opposition.

Buster Keaton being advertised by
First National as 'No longer a pros-
pect. Now a. gold mine.'

Richard Bennett featured in 'The
Hero' in N. Y. Told the audience
that had Ibsen written it would be-
considered a classic. Did very well
without Ibsen.

J. H. LU B I N
GENERAt MAN AO Eft

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
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Palace audiences liked interpola-
tions. Joe Cook went into the Alex-
ander Bros, and

.
Evelyn act and

inade it a sure-Are closer.

Marx Bros, at the Palace, N. Y.,
for the third of fourth dat#, and not
as good as last time. Act trouble.

Jack Donahue was xiemg the
Riverside (N, Y.) customers- into
knots. .Double header; hoth as mono-
ioguist and dancer.

Shubert vaudeville had its initial
tryout at Bethlehem, Pa. Town used
as « trypuf-bredkin. Regular open-
ing, Sept 19,

Lawrence Barrett started his sea-
son with four -«reeks at the Star,
N. Y. House a favorite with the
tragedians. Too- early for big bust--
ness, but he was in for the press
comment

Edmund Collier sought to assume
the mantle of the late John Mc-Cul-
lough.. Didn't M him very well.
Playing 'Metamora' and 'Jack Cade,'
two of the dead tragedian's out-
standers.

Poole's 8th street theatre, formerly
a church, had- its stone front painted
a light green, beating John Golden
to the idea.

Clipper refused to review a new
play on the grounds it was too trivial
to warrant attention.

Mrs. John Drew started her 20th
consecutive season as manager of the
Arch street, Philadelphia,

THrDimension
(Continued from pa^re 5)

mounted on a steel frame. A- coat-
ing of gelatine is first placed on the
copper surface. This is followed'by
another layer .of absorbent flbroua
material which has been treated.
With sUver salts. No modification Is
required in either the film or the
projector. Minor changes, hoWev^

'

will have to be made in the sound
apparatus. '

Further (Experiments

Inventor is now
. experimenting

with a canvas screen metalized with
copper. Color films, he says, react
to the third dimension process -vvith
startling effects

Brazil and France have already
granted patents on Dr. Comparato's
process and 'the Tjnited States has
registered a number of patents, with,
patents pending xm others. Patents'
in U, S.-are being handled through,
the New York law firm of Pennie,.
Davis, Marvin «nd Edmonds.

'

Experiments with colloidal silver;
quantities of which are used in Dr!

'

Comparato's process, from Italy;
France, Germany and the U.S., have
resulted in a preference for the prod-i
uct of Parke, Davis & Co. in the
U.S.

Brazilian Cineplastica Associatioh,"
Ltd., has . been organized here with ^
all rights tO the invention in Brazil- >

Besamiiig Amatear Mag
Major Bowes' Amateur Mag re-

sumes in October alter suspending
in June.
Price will be cut from 25c to 15c

and an ABC circulation of 110,000
will be guaranteed when monthly
resumes.

Now
SAVOY HOTEL

LONDON

Marque and Marquette
<UBI.LA AND Bli.LT MACK>

Hefcdilhed ttt

Moulin Rouge, Budapest
b(r. AMtrlat: : . Dir. Euro««:

K|U8iC CORP. .ar OINO ARBia
AMERICA .

' Peru

JOHNNY

HOWARD
At Prewiit AnpMrtnK In LondM.
ThnakH JACK HYI.TON for th«

. Hplendld 0|>portunl(7
New 'Vork.Bep^. — I.EW WBISR

Show Peo|>le All the World Over WUI
B? Intrr<iiard to Know Thnt

THEIR
TAILORSIDNEY FiSHER

(l<orinerly at 29, tVardoor Streett
la'Now Located at Mors Commnilloufl

Premise* at
75/77; Shaftesbury Avenue
PICCAItll.LT; I.ONUON. RNO.

PATTI SAMMY

MOORE and LEWIS
. TIVOI.I THRATKR

HEIiBOURNB.' AUSTRAIJA

Directioni
William Morris Office

LOIS and JEAN
'America's Darlings of Dance'

Wish to Thank:—
GEORGE BLACK and VAL PARNELL for THREE RETURN
Engagements at the LONDON PALLADIUM, and ERIC
WOLLHEIM for THREE DATES at the SAVOY . and

BERKELEY HOTELS

Now Playing Monlii at Biarrih, with Two Months
in Germany to Follow

AmArlckfi R«Drciji«iitntlv(tH:—

.

, • mOK HBNRY
CURTIS ft Atl/SIf

European n^o-^novtatlveii:—

I'icciMillly, I.«nil»a.
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NEXT WEEK (SEPT. 11)

THIS WEEK (SEPT. 4)

Numerals In' connection with' bills below indicate opening day ot

'
"— < show, whether full or split week

RKO

BOSTON
Kelth'a (10)

Folles Parlalenne
. (3)

FoJIes jPftrlslenne
cmcAoo
PataM (11)

Bhootlns High
(3)

. ^
fifaooHns High

ralace (ll)
flcorfre Oern
Bthe) Shutta

<8)
Follow the Stars

indianafoub'
Xvric (11)

Rufe Pavis
Roberta Sherwood
Btll Wells & 4 FA.ya
Carter A Holmes
James Alvan Co «

3 Kings
TROT

Proctor's (11-14)
Follow the Stars

MEIV TORK CITY
. State (11)

aA.utter'A Co
Clyde Harrer
Cross & Dunn .

-

Marlon A: Sibley
l4obel Slssle Ore .

Cirand (11-14)
Ctreat Johnson .

Gale & Carson
A Duval Co

Bobby PInkuB Co
M AVynn ft Zella Co.
rHILADBl>FHlA
Nlxon-Qniud (11)

"Willie Bryant Oro
WASHINCTON
Capitol (11)

Bllda Ballet
Janette Hncliett
Dolly Kay & Pianist
Carl Emmy's Pets
Hal Sherman

Paramount

KBTV TORK CITY
jPoi^moDnt (9)

Vincent Lopez
XiVcllle Paige
Vee' liawnhurst

BOSTON
Metropolitan <11)
John Steel
Barto & Mann
Adrian
Jack Stavnes Co
«1d Owsley

cnicAOO
Cblcago (11).

Mitchell & Durant
Allyn Mann

Oriental (11)
UlUan' Roth
Joe Morris Co

DETROIT
MInhtiraD (11)

-

Phil Spltalny Ore
Dale Wlnthrop

MONTRBAT.
roew'K (11)

Bowes Show No. 6
TORONTO

8he*'R Hippo (11)
Margie Palm

,

Rpsamond
Red 'Skelto'n
Nell Kelly
(Snrdon's Doga
John Boles

DR. JUUAN SIEGEL
fiENTIST

.PanmoDiit BMg.. 1601 Bivhj, ftalte.203

Telephone CHIckerlnc .4>B007 -

Provincial

Week of Sept. 7
ABERDRBN

Tlvoll.
Marino Norrls 3
Robb "Wilton & Ptnr
Jack ticDalr
(i Ebonites
MasBonl ft RIsch
Harry Carlton
ALDERSHOT
Hippodrome

Lucan ft McSbane
B. ft A. Pearson
Mr. Thomas
.Slim Rhyder ft Plnr
Henry D. Adams
/. James & Ptn r

CARDIFF-
~ Capitol

Qonella's Georgians
CASTLBFORD

Royal
Nellie "Wallace
Andy ft Irving
3 Hlltons
Ernesto Jaconelll
Percy Fryde
Florence ft Clifton
Sylvia,
lies Ooltus
Lawrence Sis
EDINBURGH

Regent
1st halt (7-9)

2 Shamvns
2d half (10-12)

Brunette ft Buddy
Royal

Harris ft Howell
Eve
Afrlque
Llptbn's Debs
Togan & Odette
Brodie & Steele
Nell & Gwynne
Fred Bamburger

cr^sGow
Pavilion

Ediaon ft T.oulee
Sid Dooley
Ed Sonnen '

Billy O'Connor
4 Cygnes
Davison ft Farrell

KINGSTON
Empire

Trolse MandoUers
3 Sparkes Bros
Max "Wall
Tamara
Red Fred
Togo

IflTH
Capitol

1st half (7-9)
Brunette ft Buddy

2d half (10-12)
2 Shamvas

X.1VEBF4IOI.
Shakespeare

Upton Bd
Harold "Walden
Bertha "Wllmott
3 Dukes
Joe Adami

PLYMOUTH
Fnlnce

Billy Cotton Bd
Max & Gang
Billy Danvers
Bebe ft Renee'

STOCKTON
Empire

Mantovlnl Bd
Geraldlne ft Joe
Tex McLeo'd
Edw Victor
Geo Betton
2 Ladds
O'Shea ft Joan

Bold Plai*
Geo ' Sterney Oro

'Hotel R4Mt8fi«lt

Cbos Eckel's Ore

Hotel Ritt-CarII«B'

Arman Vecaey Ore
Hotel Savoy -fliiEa
"Walsh ft Barker
Bmlle Petti Oro
Habaneras Ore

Hotel ShclloD
Bert Darcr Ore

'

Hotel St Uoriti

Mp.rlnnne
Joyce .Colea
Guide Zanetta
Charlie Wright
Ron Perry 'Oro

Hotel St. Regla
Clifrord NewdabI
Paul Gerrltts
Rssch Ballet
Jacques Fray' Ore

Hotel Taft.
Gen. Hall Oro
Dolly Dawn
. Hotel Waldorf*

Astoria
Shep Fields Ore
Basil Fomeen Oro
Hugo MarlanI Ore

La Roe
ISddle Davis Oro

4- Dandies
Leon A' Eddie's

ISddle Davis
'Town Tattlers'
Alice Dawn
("has Palloy
Buddy Burslon
Ted King
"Wilder Chase
Jal-t«ta
Connie Ray
Barbara' Jason
Merrill I-ee
Ph)l SCott 3
Sophisticates Ore

Na. 1 Pirth Ave
3 Marshalls
Hazel Webster

Onyx CInb
Stuff Smith Bd

rnradlae

Bert Frohman
John Steel

Cabarets

NEW YOEE CITY

' PHIT^ADBT'PHIA
. Bade (11)
B'ob Crosby Ore-
R ft G McDon<l1d
•Kay "Weber

Will Osborne OroDAD Rogers
Ruthle Barnes
Jeanne Jack ft Joe

Pox (4) •

Don Beator Or<*

BB^^DING
'

Astor . (4)

Robblns 3
Manhattanttes
"Virginia Bacon Co
3 Stooges
•iVASHINGTON
"Barle (4)

Bob Crosby Ore
R ft -G McDonald
Kay "Weber

Week of Sept. 7
Canterbory^M. H.
1st halt (7-9)

3 Porters
Astlll ft Fontainet

id half (10-12)
Cora O'Farrell
9 Manley Bros ..

Dominion
Teddy Brown
Arnaud Peggy ft B
Mystery Singer

New "VletorlA
Masterstngers

Troeadero
Larry Adier
Giovanni
Ronald Frankau
3 Dyna-Mltes
'MIgnon Nevada
Maurice

HRIXTON
Astoria

Vancouver Bovs Bil
CHADWBTX H'TH

Palace
Hlntonl Bros
I.ieon'rd. Seam'n ft S
C ft M Ray

CHELSEA
Palace

Mabel Melrose 31a
Selma 4

. CLAPTON
Rink

lister' ft And fee
Bernardl
Brent ft t..ayne ,

EAST HAM
Premier -

Hintonl Bros
Leoh'rd .Seam'n A SCAN Bay
BOGWARE ROAD

Grand
Krakn.lax

EDMONTON
Empire

Freddie Dosh-
'Muldoon 4
2 Lindners
HAMMERSMITH
_ Palace
llertlnl ft Clarke
La Palette
Carsnns

IIOLLOWAY
_ Marlborough
.Beams' f\ Babes

ILFORD

Ilarmnnlsts
IKMNGTON
niUe Hnll

„ iBt half (7-9)
Jora O'Farrell
3 Manley Bros
, 2d half (10-11)

Astllle ft Fontaine
K1T3I)RN
Grange

Krakaiax
LBWISHAiiE

Palace -

Frank Melino Co
Campbell ft Wise
Carletons
UBYTONSTONB

RIalto >

Eastern Bros
"Wilfrid "Worden
NEW CROSS

Klnema-
Bl Cubanos Bd
OLD KENT ROAD

Astoria
Harry Freyer Bd

PECRHAM
Palace

RI Cubanos' Bd
SHBPH'RD'S BUSH

Pavilion
Mlto 3
Mltchel ft Hero
STRBATHAM

Palat^e
Musette Ore

Astoria
Harry Freyer Bd
STAMFORD HILL

Regent
Beams* Babes

STRATFORD
Broadwoy

6 Harmonists
TOOTING
Granada

Chan Manning B'l
Bennett ft Williams
Terry's Juves
Donovan ft Haye*
Jos Satarinia
Pegleg Bstcs
TOTTENHAM

Pnlnee
Lester ft Andree
Bernard i

Brent ft T.*yne
TOTTENHAM
COURT RO.^n

Pai^amniiiit
'Radlolympla'
Bennett & JlcN'g'fn
Jone.s ft Thomas
I'elor Bernard
Cariyle Cousins
Ann Penn.s
20 Gordon Roy Gla
Terry .luvcs
Anton's Rd
"WALTHAMSTOW

Granadu
2 Lindners
Freddie Dosh
Muldoon 4

Btll'a Gay SO'a

Jerry White
Joseph B. .Howard
Arthur Behim-
Bill Lorraine
Bd Furman
Bthel Gilbert
Frank Kusselt
Bob BlgeIo\r
Larry Lee

Broadway Room
jean Vlckers
Patricia Prime
Joan ft B Sware •

Betty Arnold
Donna' "White- . .

H Mackay'a Debs
R "Woods Swing <Jr

Callcnte

Bdltb Roark
Ebony Rascals
Dorothy Davles
Maryan Mercer
Lynn 'Garland
Corl<y 'Williams

ciaremont Inn
Joliy Singers
Brwin Kessier
Joe Pontee
Harold Kolb
Frances Stevens
Jollv Colturn Ore

Club 'Gancho
DImltrl ft Virgil
Magda Valencia
Ramon
Ramon Carrosco A
Qauchos

CiDb 18
.Tack White
Frances McCoy
Dolores Farrin

Coq Range
Irwin Gilbert Oro
Tisdale S

Jack Dempsey's
Rr'nle Mack
Blanche ft Elliot
IRees ft Moran
Jan Bruneaco Bd

Bl Chleo
Delftna Vera.
Mbna' Montes
Dolores ft Candido
Roslta RIas
Los Hnvaneros
Don Alberto Oro
ABC Trio

EI Toreador
Los O.Iedas
Don Gllberto Ore

French Casino

•FoUes D'Araour*
Anne Liae
B(ly Ardelty
Ballet Bodenwiaer
Barry ft Beatrice
Drena
Gibson Co
Cenda Glenn
Koubek
Menorcaa
Rona Biccardo
Maria Tamara
Tanlel
Fiaccomla
Tybcr
Al Kaveiln Ore.

OoDg i'lank

Pat pnrrlngton
3 Boston Sis

Hickory Huusa
.Mike Riley
EQ Farley
H'lyw'd KeRlniir^nl
Leon Navarra Ore
Ruth Terry
Jack Waldron
TnaiS
Vivian Ray
Colette ft Barry
Myrus
fhll Necley
Cnckles O'Neal
Mtlzi Haines
Marlon Martin
Artbur Y^arreD Ore

Yvonne Nova
Ford Crane .

Gene Slulta
Edna Mae
Jerry Freeman Ore

Place Blexanle

Internationalists -Or
Bill Farrell
Frank Laxaro
Orio Tomasso
Mario Baune
Rex Gavltte

Promenade Cafe

Wni i'armer Ore
Rainbow Grill

Lou Bring Ore
Bnlnbow Room

At Donahue Ore
Mildred Monson
Ruth Aarona
Sander Glanez
Nano Rodrlgo Bd

Riviera

Ruth Denning
Vlra Nlva
Cardinl
Pearl 2
Eddie Prltchard
.1 Wiles
Rstelle ft Leroy
Ralph Watklns Ore

Stork CiDb
Ous Martel Oro
Artbur Dann Ore
Tavern on the Green
Alien Leafer Ore

Ubangl-
Gladys Bentley Rev
Guy Wllkens
Will Bryant Oro

Verealllea

r>ee ' Wiley
D. ft D. Fitzglbbon
Gall Gall
Meadowbrook Boys

Village Barn
Larry McMahon
Milt Mann Ore
Val Vestoir .

Rita, Renaud
H'Thorn ft Whitney
Bebe MofCle
Larry McMahon
Zeb Carver Co

Yacht CInb
Johnny ft Geo.
Dolores McCay.
Jackson Irving A R
Hale Sis
Bill Leeds Ore
Enters ft Borgia

Hetel Bdgewater
Beavh '

(Beaeb Walk)
Crawford A Caskey
une Taylor
Bernle (Cummins Or

Hotel Palmer House
(Empire

]
Room I

Joy Hodges
.Milton Douglas
Lathrup Bros ft Lee
Roslta ft Fontana
.Senor Wences
Bentley Stone
Abbott Dancers
Oz2ie Nelson Ore
D'.Soyos Arg'tine Or
Hotel Sherman
(College Ian)

George Glvot
Frank Payne
3 Heat Wavee
Robin Sis
Roy' Shlpstad '.

.

Bess Bhrbardt
Harry Johnson
Duke A Noble
Georgia. - Lee.
Stanley Jacnbson
Al Trace Ore

Hotel Stevens
(Continental Room)

' LOS ANGELES
Week of Aiic. 20

Beverly 1VM«hlre

Viola Von
Larry Lee Ore

Hotel AmbnRRndot
Val Olman Oro

Hotel Astor
BaJ Krtmn Oro
Msxine Grey
Bob Allen
Sadie Dowali
Florence & Olvarez

Hotel Billmore

Russ Morgan Ore
Linda Lee
Armand ft Dlan^
.Tos Zatour Oro
Lewis Julian

Hotel Edisoit

Bobby Hayes Oro:
Gypsy Les
Bobby ft B Roth

Flashes
Ralph Torres
Jans Dover
Lou .Valera

.

Hotel Essex Hon«r

N Brande'wynne Or

Hotel Firth Ave
P Handeiman Oro

Hotel Gov Clinton

Dick Mansfield Ore

Hotel Gr't North'rn

A Ferdlnando Oro
Hotel Lexington

Artie Shaw's Sweet
Swing Ore

Peg La Centra

Hotel Lincoln

birk .Stabile Ore
Hotel I<ombardy

Teri Joaesevitz

Hotel McAlpin

Enoch Light Oro
Beth Wilson
A Gonzales Ens

Hotel ftlontrlair

Clay Bryson
Happy Power*
Ann Courtney
Coral Islanders
Hal Hope Oro

Hotel New Yorker

Clyde Lucas Oro
Duffy ft Walt
Prof Gulzar
Arthur Ravel
Lee Kelson
Lyn Lucas
Norval Baptie
Gladys Lamb
Bobby Hearn
4 Debutantes

Hotel Novurro

'New Faces'
Cliff Alien
Billy Haywood
Leonard SlUman
Ralph Blaine
Bea Thrift
Edna Rus.ieil
lone Reed
Wlnne Johnson
Stretch Johnson
Bobby JohnHon
Jean Bellows
Mildred Todd
Elizabeth Wilde
Nancy Noland
.MaWin Pa hi

Harold Wotdall
George Blake

Hotel Park Central

ll'Ulna ft Mooseh'd
Jny & Lucille
Journ»'t & .Severin

Dick McKsner Ovc

Hotel Park Lane

Pancbo Oro

Hotel PennsyWanlo

Joe Reichman Ore

Hotel . Pierre

Joe Moss Ore

BUtmore Bowl
Moore ft Revet
Lary'te ft La Verne
Bliss Lewis ft Ash
Harry Foster
Red Harper
Joaquin Garay
Trudy .

Wood
6 Rhythm Rascals
Jimmy Grler Oro

-Cafe CasaooVa
Billy Gray
Jerry Bergen
Irene Taylor
Edith . DavlB
The Theodoras
Hal ObaYialor Oro

Cale de Paree

Tommy JoneS .

Marlon Jackson
Parlslon Follies
Creole Revue
Jsck Clawson Ore

,

Winslow Alien Ore

Cafe La Uase
.

Park Ave Boya

Stan Clair Oro
Cocoanot Grove

The DeMarcoB
Henry King's Or«
Serge Teka

(Lounge)
Bob Searles
Les Pore
Bill Roberta

(Lido)
Ed LeBaron Oro
Bill Roberts

El Mlredor
Arden 61s
Bobby Harrlaon.
Doris Becker
Tiny Hogan

Don ft Diane
Bill Stechler Ore

Famons Door
Sylvester Scott
Frances Pay
P 'D' Swini Bd
My Bine Heaven
D ft A Lemler
Lucille Layman
3 Radio Rogues
Jerry Phillips
Nat Leslie pro

Omar's Dome
Dorothy Roberta
Naomi Warner
Kathleen Miller
Haskell
GaUnte ft 'Leonardo
Kearney Walton

Pnloinat .

Eddie Howard
.Stan Nooman
Carl Brandt
3 Sizes'
Lee Murray
Vic' Jurgens Oro

Paris luD
Xen Wllmarth
William Barrett
Quintas ft Mona
June- Btrooks
Rosa Sclalabba
Rudy La Tosca
Margarita ft Del Rio.
Henry Monnet
Pete Contrelll Ore

FIrrone's

Murray Pock
Bonnie Llnd
Wylle Webb Ore

Topsy'a

Marlorla Sparka
Marianne Clalda
Bernlce Tsxrlngton
Emily WInaette
Arnold Sis
Leon Rice
Agnes Johnson
George Redman Ore

CHICAGO
Blackliawk

Barbara Parks
Curry ft Nalda
Pete the Page Boy
Joe Sanders Oro

Bon'-AIr

Gus Van
Abbott A Tanner
Cedric ft Arlinda
Jean Travers
Henri Lisbon Oro

Chea Pare*
Edgar Bergen
Sims ft Bailey
Hartmans.
Bill Steele
Readinger Twins
Asbburns
Henry Buese Ore

CInb Alaham
Virginia James
Eflle Burton
Bernard ft Henry
Milllcent DeWltt
Art Wllllaroa uro

Club Mlnoel

Tonia
Adelina Dossena
Marlon Moure
jllary Monahnn
May Downing
Marjorle BurkO
Del Estes

Cocoanut Grove
Jackie Jlelier
Herberts
Continental 3

Willie Shore
Colstons
Marge ft Marie
Don Fernando Ore

Colony Club

Consuela Gonzales
Beiva White
Jessie Reed
Bobble Gram
Frank Dubord
Ruth llamrlck
Hkfk'y Linden
Jack Fl*chinan Ore

Coloalmn'a
Rahnor I-ehr
Dei Obrel
'P«"acJ)es'
Wilma Novak
Dumne

George ft Cuslng
Bobby Danders
Bob TInsley Ore

Gay SO'a

Dolly DoUine
Marge La Nore
Colleen
Adeline KIrkoK
Dolly Miller
Geo De Costa
Lew King
Joe Kahn Ore

Grand Terrace

Fletc'r Hend'son Or

Harry's N. Y.

Cabaret
Huntchow Chan
Wanda Kay
Dorothy Joihnston
Claude A Corrlne
Stanley Ogle
Earl Rickard
Billy Meyers
Al Wagner
Art Buckley
Austin Mack Ore

Hl-Hat
Burns ft While
Joe Roiln
Joy Kaiese
Peggy Moore
Allen ft Martin
Sid Lang Ore

Hotel BIsmarrk
(Walnut Room)

Mar.lorie Whitney
Shalita ft Carlton
Helen Carol
Kings Jesters Ore

Hotel Congress
(Eastman Room)

Irma Lyons
Jerry Marlowe
Frank Besslnger

Uotel Drake
(.<9Uy«r FurestI

King Sis
Lysbeth Hughes
Art Tborsen
Jerry Browne
Bob McCoy
Charlie -Gondmsn
ilorace Ueldt Uro

Ruth Bradley
Maurlne ft Nerva
Helen Honan
Keith Belcher Ore

Ivanboe
4 Nlghthawks
Carl Schrelber Oro

.
PonMly Club

Phil Kaye
Molly Manors
Marsha Bennett
Bobble Clark
Henry Simmons
Freddy Janis Oro

Vanity Fair
Eleanor Leonard
Jerry O'De'Il
Danny .£lvln Oro

Via Lngo
Arturo ft Bvelyo
Buddy Ralph
Stan Carter

V'lsia del Lago
Jack- Russell Ore

Yacht Club
Lee Horse
Phelps 2

John Hale
Janis Williams
Nino Rinaldo Oro

PHILADELPHIA
Anchorage Inp

Milton Kellem Ore

A'rcadkt Int'l

Larry Funk Ore
Vaughn Monroe
Pierre ft Temple
Muriel Sherman

Bellevne-Strattord
(Planet Room)

Meyer Davl^ Ore

Benny the Bom's
Joe Tobin
Dolthy Molllnson
;jancy Barry
Vorda Forde .

Penthouse 3

Colony CInb
Marie Alberta
Jay King
Little Ernie
Helen Benton

Embassy Club
Reed McClelland
Warwick Sis

1523 Locust
Stewart Sis
Farrar Sis.
Florence Hallman
Bubbles Shelby
Kings

Grace Manners

Frank Falnmbo's
George Reed
Alice Lucey
Bobby Morro Ore
Jesse Altmlller
Barblerl ft CoUita
Laval
Continental 3
VeVe Austin
Sammy Adams

Hot'l Adelpbia Root
Franlc Hall
Emily Van . Lo.ien
Joanne' Andrews
DIGatanos
Vincent Rlzzo Ore
Harold Knlgbt Oro
Roberta ft White

Root Pierre

Pat Shevlln Oro
Bill Burcaw
Gay Byerd
Lew Hoffman ..

Myra Lett
Sansora Hobse

Irwin Leonard Ore
Sliver Lake> Inn

(Clementon)
Beth Challis
Maria Krasnoft
Bob Plato
L ft J Alarkas
Margorle Lane
3 Barons
Bob Bennett Oro '

ZOth Cent'iy Tavern
George Horth Oro
Ted Pike
Gypsy Roma-Je
Darlene Warner
Sterling ft Silver
Dorothy Smith
Adrian Sis
Murray Parker
Weber's Hotbran

' (Camden)
Bob Allen
Arthur Ward
Ray Besta Sis
Willie Styles
John Rothang
Sidney Golden
Carmen d'Antonto
Joe Romono
Louis Cbalkin O'ro

Mgrs.'Musicians

(Continued from page 49)

fitted into a number of Broadway
"heatre pits.

There was no contest over the

stagehands contract, which contiAues

in New Yorjc as during the past sev-

eral segsons.

In Pbillr

Philadelphia, Sept. 8. '

Annual late-summer Iriction be-

tweeen managers and musicians

looks a lot more serious than usual

this year, and may result in Philly

going on a non-musical diet in two
of its three legit houses^

Lawrence Shubert Lawrence says

that the Forrest and Chestnut will

probably book only non-musicals as

a result of the musicians' complete

rejection of his terms. These terms,

Lawrence says, offered at a meeting

of officials of the Musicians Protec

tive Association, called for an in-

crease of 53% for musicians at the

Chestnut and 25% boost for those at

the Forest. He claims he also of

fered to increase the number of men
in the pit slightly.

Musicians have made no official

statement, but it is understood their

demands call for a $9 boost per man.
Lawrence declares that under his

proposal no man would get less than

$52 a week.

Chestnut has 'Romeo and Juliet'

(MG), roadshow film now, and the

Forrest's first booking is the Kauf
m'an-Ferber piece, 'Stage Door/ but,

because of the difficulties, no other

list, such as is usually forthcoming

at this time every year, has been
made up.

Asked about the projected D'Oyly
Carte engagement, Lawrence said he
had the group booked, but that they

wouldn't play here under present

conditions. Made the same com
ment on 'On Your Toes' and the

new Freedley musical, 'Red, Hot and
Blue,' both of which are pencilled in

'You can't make money with mu-
sical shows any more,* Lawrence
added. They're too elaborate and
too costly. Last year we ran 'At

Honie Abroad' at a loss of $28,000.'

Lawrence is known here as the

local^ representative of the Shu-
bertC Has been that for a number
of years, but he now denies this.

Leases of the two'hoaws are; start-

ing this season, in his own namcand
the Shubert corporation, he says, ha.<i

no 'official interests' here. He is,

of course, a ncpliew.

IN GOLD WE TRUST
(Continued from page 50)

While good in its present condition,

play can be rtade topnotch.
Play is an interesting example of

the transition of a manuscript from
its birth into the status of what may'
eventually be a stellar piece of legit

entertainment. Originally written
with dialog and action boosting the
dramatic side, author discovered on
opening night the audience was guf-

fawing at comedy lines and taking
the heavy dramatics as a matter of

course. Result: Play is being re-
vamped, and will emerge as straight

comedy, which it should be.

, Premiere presentation had every-
thing revolving around Clarisse,- fa-

vored daughter of an ambitiotis
motjier. Script changes will tore
the role do-wn and play up the laugh
angle through the character of Bert,

'

dizzy brother who wants to be a
pug.
Film chances of this one look

bright Writing is so clean that sit-

uations and dialog could be lifted

into a screen play as is.

One of the strong points of the
current production is the glove-fit-

ting cast, a safe bet as a 100% trans-
fer to a Broadway presentation. A
tou^ assignment, however, will be
flUing; the role of Bert John Call,

handling the part goes into another
Broadway on Sept 30.
Author has written understanding-

ly of a Jewish family, formerly of
the ghetto and now on West End av-
enue, trying to keep up a front via
the marriage market. (JIarisse, lux-
ury-loving, spoiled daughter, is

worked info a lovelesis betrothal
with Qeorge Herzog, son of a
wealthy real estate .operator, by a
mother with an eye to financial pos-
sibilities. Girl tries to eat her cake
and htive it too, by making a play
for handsome, but poor, David
Friedsam, aspiring writer who calls
on Clarisse's more sober-minded sis-

fer Delia. She succeeds in weaning
David from Delia, but the boy
doesn't follow .through. He leaves
town and Clarisse marries George.
A- year and -a- half later, through

the flop of the real estate market.
George and Clarisse are broke and
the girl refuses to accept the humil-i;
iatlon of moving in with bis fOIks.^.

She hears . of DaVid's success as a
writer—he has peddled his prize-
witming novel to pix for $25,000—so
she abandons George and tries to^
pick up again with the writer. Boy*'
is hep to her game and, after mak-
ing a chump of her, marries Delia,
and is welcomed with open arms
into the financially-starving family
Circle,.

CoiiDterplot coniiems Bert, dim-
wit brother, who proposes to Mir-
iam, thinking he is falling into a
soft living, only to find when her
father goes bankrupt that he has
really married the girl foir love.
Play, could stand one ot two more
scenes between these . two charac-
ters for cbmedy.
Production is very smoothly han-

dled. ' Direction is good and keeps
things stepping along nicely. Two
sets are up to usual standard, which
is aces for a summer spot Show is

a fitting finale'for a ten-week seasOn
that compirised Stony .Creek's 14th
year, Priesehtations here have been
consistently good and have built this
house into a strong contender for
top honors among shore line straw
hats. Bone,

Elsie Janis

(Continued from page 49)

working on the script and direction

of 'Paramount on Parade' for Par.
During the first day's sale the. star

was at ease before a throng of I,0(fO

I>ersons. At one point she ' leaned
out of a window aiid called, 'You
guys with the thovle cameras—can
the canieras. I don't want any mov-
ing pictures; you chaps with the still

cameras are all right'

There were sound trucks drawn
up on the lawn for the newsreeln.
She had made arrangements for St
Faith's, a charity home at' Tarry-
town, to provide lunch for the
auction customers .and remarked at
noon, 'Youse guys better eat; St»

Faith's will give me hell.'

Elsie Janlt *i CdnvcnUen
Cleveland, Sept 8.

With Elsie Janies due here Sept
20 for the American Legion Party in
Public Hall stations are dickering to

get her on the air.

Legion will do a lO-hour parade^,
here Sept, 22 and stations are grab-
bing all the housetops along the
route of march for novelty broad-
casts.

Singer's Liberty, N. O.?
New Orleans,. Sept. ff,

Mort H, Singer, Inc., owner of the

Orpheum here, has obtained a 15-

day option for the lease of the Lib-

erty, Vic Meyer, manager of tho

Orpheumi annpuncesi TifSHSsetlon

negotiated by Singer while on visit

here.

Liberty, now operated by L-

Ash, is owned by Kamlen estate
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Hollywood Kleigs, Old Vaude Fans

Usher in Frisco s

-. San Francisco, Sept." 8,

' Vaudeville came back . to San
IVbhcisto Thursday night (3), when

Vii 12ract show was presented at the
Coluihbia tlieatre, formerly the Or-
pheum, by the Federal Theatre
Project
In a gay and festive mood, a rep-

resentative audience enthusiastically
'received what would have been'

a

mediocre bill in the days -when the
Orpheum here wns big-time spot.

Many of those in the packed house
were flrst-nighiers who had never
missed a single week s program, reg-
ulars who engaged their seats by the
sca.s(<n at the Ori)heum. Front, of
the house was a mass of Kiieg lights

which gave the opening the sem-
blance of a Hollywood first night
Directed by Max M. Dill (Kolb &

DU.\\ who made a rambling talk
and intriKluced Alfred J. Cleary, City
Administrator,' who in. turn wel-
comed the vaudevillians on behalf
of Mayor Angelo J. Rossi, show
opened with a short fllmt 'Old and
New San . Francisco.' An olio cov-

' ered with advertisements dating back
to was. used.

Headliner is Willa Holt Wakefield,
pianologist, who played at the sec-
ond pi^rformance in the old Or-
pheum. Although now close to 60,

Mis^ .'Wakefield completely won the
audieiiCQ. > .

- Other ^ Va:ude acts on the show
which have been out of thfe biz for
a long time, include Richard Wally,
Juggler; Davey . Jamieson, dancer;
Bryson and Lord, cortortionlst-
singer; G^rge Yoemazir monologist
Balance of the show is filled by

newcomers, . one of whom is Ann
Roper.. Although the portly colore^
g£4 has h9d Vplc^ training, she shows
Tack of re&sbnancc' and poor choice
iii^her three songs,
' Most ambitious turn is that of the
Pianodancingers, which carries four

• dancers and four pianists. Pianists
' ojRter Liszt's 'Second Hungarian
Rhapsody,' the enserefble work in
.Which is n.s.g. The dancers, In aev-
'61^1 changes of costume, were okay
doing some of their routines on tdp

,
of the pianos. Ah enormous silver
piano painted oh a black drop and
good lighting make an effective set-
ting,

i

Harlem dance rhythm Is offered by
. the Three Deuces, colored. A melor
. .melodrama. 'After Many Years,' di-

, rected by Everett Glass, is presiented
. to the ^accompaniment ' of hisses for
th6 Villain, Richard Allen, and ap-
plause for the heroine, Ruth Saville.
'David Cole and Willie Mae Davis are-
.in for.bits.' •

La Petite Ballet Russe, with Fran-
ces Guigni, Floririe Cahill, Emily

,Uject, Virginia Browning . and
.' •Yvonne occupy next-to-closi^ig. spbti
""They made a valiant aittempt. Byan's
.Dogs close the show. The pups go
' through 9. set of standard tricks.

. Bi^rt, Ragan batons the orchestra;
Scenery, except for. a few modem

' drops which belong to the artists,
was used, by the Orpheum before
,the final curtain was rUng do^n in
Jime, 1929,' by the late James Rolph,
'Jr., then mayor of San Francisco*
, in a . civic ceremony that officially
marked the; end of the Orpheum
circuit;
.' Show is advertised as, being the
only, strictly vaude performance m
America today. House is scaled
-from 25 to 55c, nights, and from 15
. to .'40c, matinees. Current bill ' will
• run 10 days. Two entirely new
.shows will follow each set for two
Tyeeks.

. , . Milt.

STATE, N. Y,
Heavier stocked biU than usual

and ideal for visiting customers in
-town for the holiday span. Really
a triple-threat- i>rogram< with Dick
Stabile and orchestra breaking in as
'a sttfge. attraction, Gracie Barrie for
'stellar singing. groove, and the Dun-
can 'Sisters (they're tossing dough-*
.nuts this week). BUI is well baU
anced. Backed up by 'Rhythm on
the Range' (Par).
Don Francisco to open, and bear-

ing the stan)p of .smoothness in his
wire offering. In tails, he disport^
a drunk in mid-air to good results;

. Performer develops plenty of motion
in his -more energetic balancing feats,
.making the initial act something bet-
ter than usual.
Gale and Carson deuce to fair

> average. Team has a smattering of
'everything in it, settling down to a
gagged hoofing routine for the best
•portions.

Gracie Barrie in trey position and
holding it solid. Diminutive singer.

Very trim in- smart attire, and in

clear voice sends home her songs with
verve and dlstinbtion. Girl has a
nice flair for wandering arrange-^

meiits, which are free of any cynic-

ism, and gets away with them beau-
- tifidly. Hardly any of her num-
'Tbirs are presented as is, even in the
clodlng ^oruses. For an. encore.
I've Got to Get Hot* is dragged

'forth, -which -she sang in the last

.'Scandals.' This is weak. Ditty is

mot her forte (it was originally

meant for Lyda poberti) and by Ion?

repetition she has come to 4preech

it and injects coy mannerisms which
are way qf^^ She returns for the clos-

ing Stabile flash. '

Duncans, both heftier, next to clos-

ing and sure-fire. .They cavort in

adult garb throughout. Opening Is

lukewarm, with a single accompanist
to one side. Rosetta then relaxes and
it is the old Duncans again. Dough-
nut song is tops in silly, but correct

for their talents. Opera take-off, plus
a 'Topsy and Eva* (no cork) finale

included for full measure. House
went for them. A habit.

Stabile's contingent (New Acts)
closing, with Miss Barrie bolstering
it up midway. Orchestra has been
playing at the Hotel Lincoln for. sev-
eral weeks. .

'
.

Bral.

EARLE, PHILLY
Philadelphia, Sept. 4.

Will Osborne brings his band to.

the Earle stage this week to show
considerable improvement since his
last local appearance at'Fox two sea-
sons, ago. Outfit, 13 strong, .has . ac-
quired confidence, polishi -more .in-

dividual style and added stage per-
sonality. Osborne, in interim, has
also eased iSs straight-f^ce manner
slightly, result being warmer jman-
ner. 'WHble cfew is clicker for per-
sonals.
Including novelty numbers, band

offers six tupes. Opens with '12th.

Street. Rag,' .then .turns to 'Melahi
choly Baby with vocal . by . leaded
follows with 'St. Louis Blues,' 'Slide
Trombone,' 'My Solitude' and finall3[

impressions, of other bands, including
brutal take.-offs of Vallee..
CHass of above is corking arrange-^

ment in. three-quarter time of 'St
XiQUis Blues.' It is arresting and in-}

teresting, with wide variety of colors

and moods and tempi.. Superblj^
played, "particularly by brass section;
Feature of "Trombone' novelty num-^
ber is introduction of slide cornets.
Nice, flash.

"

. Osborne's introductions, which are
brief, simple, direct and modest,
could be profitably copied by plenty
of lads who make m.. c. jobs an occa-i

sion—usually a painful one. Comedy
-work with lad on bill is fair.

Supporting acts, all of -which a'x.'e

up to snuff -and often above it. are
three' in number. Tops are Jeaiij

Jack and JOe, soft-shoe' com^dv
dancrers with liberal Sprinkling of
roughhouse stuff for. chuckles, '. Twq.
lads are slick hoofers , and gal
dizzy, mugger, Coinedy would be bet
ter with less talk and more mime.
Ruthie Barnes, cute looker, taps in

speedy,- intricate style.' RQutinesl
"particiflarly lengthy one -without
music, are original and bright. Nic^
humorous touches. One appearance
for band. . i

• Dick and Dorothy Rogers, comedy
duo; grab plenty of giggles.- espe-j
cially considering how. hard they
work. Open with gags together, therl
are on and off repeatedly in solos

j

His lady-taking-bath pantomime i^

getting ultra-familiar here, but
band's crack-pot sound effects helpi
Film is 'Pepper' (20th-Fox). i

Hobc.
;

STATE-LAKE, CHI
Chicago, Sept. 6.

Since being taken over by Jones,
Linick & Schaefer three- years ago/
this house has been a steady money-
maker at grosses running between
$10,000 and $12,000 week after week.
J. L. & S. took a dark property, in-
stalled a popular-priced vaudfilm
policy and built a steady patrohaj^e-

It looked as • if it would go
along for years at this pace. Butj
-seven or eight weeks ago something
happened to this' theatre. From 10-:

12 grand, the grosses have suddenly
zoomed around $5,000 weekly, with
the receipts now running $15,000;
$16,000 and $17,000 week after week.
Where the patrons are coming from
nobody knows. But they are piling
in. Hbuse used to do five shows on
Saturday and Sunday, though mord
often than not there was really ho
need for more than" four' perform-j
ances.

'

This Saturday (5) the show was
caught on its' sixth and last show*
and the plans wei'e for six on Sun-j
day and six oh Labor Day (Mon-
day). ' These extra performances are
necessitated by the constant jam--

up in the>lobby and on the' side-
walk. In 'order - to get 'em in and
out* they- have sliced the running
time for the show to 53 rtinutes as
against a regular running time of
anywhere from 75' to 85 minutes,
Has the acts running on minimum
time, with only Harry Savoy. Who
rates the additional time, doing a
nearly full-length routine,
State-Lake is proving once more

that vaude is 'a living thing and a
positive bdx office attraction. Its

big business is not based on picr
tures. since this house is forced to
get along on the Plough product that
the other houses in the loop pass
up. It so happens, however, that
the slough product is just the type
of picture entertainment that this
25-3S-40C audience dotes on.
Only five acts on this show and

all working in stepped up tempo.

The usual sprinkling of single spe.-

cialty performers are absent, but not

^missed, as there is plenty of solid

entertainnierit from the line-up of

standard acts; Comedy makes up
the bulk of the show; ^ , . ...

Savoy is the standout, tuckmg this

mob into his pocket .^nd walkm'g off

with them. Rates as a surefire per-

former,' gettihg across every tirte

with any audience, no matter wTien

and -were caught He has become a

master of -low comedy, with his dBr

livery, • timing and style rating as

more important' than the material

itself. Has Louise Tobin as foil, and
okay, selling a pop tune, warble on
her own. With good comedians ber
come more and more scarce, Savoy

-

looks the next national comedy pos-

sibility. He's got what it takes.

Because of the - six shows, the

Michon Bros, were held to a hand-:

ful of minutes, with a sketchy run4
through of the 'springboard knock-
about acrobatics and hand-to-hand
tossing. 'Worked somewhat too hur-r

riedly on the show caught, and
therefore missed some of- their usual
effectiveness.
Dancing act of Ted Adair and Ruth

Long opened the proceedings with a
clean-cut hoofing routine. Miss Long
contributes a single tap number as

her specialty, while Adair. toSses in
a whirlwind Russian, number. All
good, solid vfork. that smacked
through neatly.

In the opening of the presentation
of the sho^ is the Bert Nagle com-r
pany with its 'cat impersonation,
which remains a good, nbvelty rou-
tine, and was particularly meat and
potatoes for this audience. Art Bar->

nett is a stiff, not-quite-at-ease. per-
former' who acts and talks with ar\

intellectual tinge as if he were going
to do Hamlet; but then proceeds- to
imitate a locomotive, a flivver and
do a burlesque operatic number. Lo-,

comotive and flivver bke for th^
cheaper houses, while operatic num-i
ber is sheer

,
waste of time. Bametf

hasn't got ah act . as it now stands)
but it can fit into a presentatioiij

that needs a low-grade^ flve-mmutq
comedy specialty.

"~
'

|

. Picture is 'Iron Man* (U), a re-
issue. .Business capacity last show!
Saturday. Gold, -

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Sept, 4. •

Twenty- five of Louisiana State U.'s

170-piece band, fostered by the late

Huey Lonig, is currently at the Hippj

in. Its vaudebut. ' The boys are not

matured, enough to step, into fas^

company, hilt outfit does evince heap
of possibilities when they get theiii

sea-legs in show biz and have had
opportunity to slick up their per-|

formances. Just now they are not
quite ripe. '. '

-For one thing, there are of 'enx
in the- band,^ when about ,16 would
do quite as 'Well if group wants to
sell self other than - by sheer n6se-|
count. That a slew of 'em should be
summarily dropped seems a pretty
cruel -suggestion on the surface,, but
would seem pretty accurate if the
group is out for career and not just
the ride around the cOimtry. A§s.is.'

band is decidedly unwieldy and
seems to be burdened by lot of sur
plus, unnecessary weight of num-;
bers for best possible flexibility of
performance.
Middle-aged Manley Culpepper,-

understood to have been bandmaster
at the U. when boys groomed there,
batons and m.c.'s; does a very flnei

job of it, too. Easy, ingratiating:
manner would shame many a band-
master who has faced theatregoers
for a generation.
When caught, doing 30 mins., the

show was not routined to best ad.-;

vantage, but Hipp patched that lip
after the first performance. Might;
also have clipped about five mins.
runnine-time.
The 25 musikers start with med-

ley of college chants from three:
local colleges that naturally won'
mob over handily; conclude with the'

'Huddle' hymn from L.S.U., ten of
the boys stepoing down front and
donning grid headgears along with
Culpepper and singing song while'
doing some football shifts on stage. 1

After n-s."*. sweet-jazz rendition of
'Bye, Bye Blues,' a young baritone'
hops out and sings humorous piece
on a Negro preacher that is aces.
He's then joined by three other lads'
from wings, and they form quartet:
billed The ^ayoU Boys. As a group,'
np more than fairish with 'Darkness
on Delta.' Tenor of the foursome
o.k: with 'Swing Low, Sweet Char
iot.'

Bond's long version of 'Bells of
St. Mary's' could be tightened up
plenty and the ^musikers afforded
licks aren't really good enough to'

merit 'em. 'Basin St. Blues' follows
and finds lads more in element.

- Bayou Boys dashed on again for'

travesty' oh the quartet scene from!
opera 'Rigoletto'; o.k., but far from|
new. Then band goes barrelhouse
on 'Dinah' for soaring effect. This,

should logically close the . curtains,
but when caueht a sluggishly done:
'Sleepy Time Down South' was used|
as finale' comedy slant' is speared at'

and badlv missed by having lads
isWn lassitude.
Film feature Is 'Swing Time'

(RKO) (Fred .Astaire-Ginger Rog
ers), and Friday afternoon there
was a holdout of several hundred.

BerU

CHICAGO : i

•

. .Chicago,, Sept;. .5.

Disappolntihg to walk, into this

house after several weeks of bang-

up stage entertainment and flVid a'me-

dlocr^ layout .M^ith only ?i couple of

bright spots, standing out in a maze

of fiabby presentation,- House has

3een running in excellent shape re-

cently from every angle. But this

week, 'while the register is clicking

bkay, the rostrum skids sadly.

They've got Eleanor Holm and Art
Jarrett headlining the stage bill cur-

rently. For some years now Jar-

rett and Holm have been a pretty

fairish team working cafes and the-

atres as a regular act. And as such
they tried to deliver the required

amount of entertainment on their

own merits. But suddenly they have
switched their personalities and are

novJ doing a personal appearance in-

stead of an act.

Arid like so many personal ap-
pearances, this one is fiabby stuff.

Jarrett and Holm have picked up
that condescending, 'you lucky pub-
lic' attitude which is hurting their

chances. They are on at the finish

of the show and stick around for 15

minutes with a couple of gags about
the Olympics, champagne and the
ousting affair, and then go into a

<:ouple of songs. In one spot they
even- descend to the . interview stUnt,

Jan ett questioning Miss Holm as to

her reactions Id ths ousting ,
and

a.sking her if she thought she would
have won if she, had raced. Not a
ilpple from the audience from all

this.
. XX J

Jarrett . used to be a pretty good
crooner, but somehow, he has lost

th^t verve which sold him formerly.
Has let himself slide intoJ;he back-
ground, which isn't so good for Jar-

rett or his ability to sell a tune.

Miss Holm still considers herself a

singer. She sang when Art Jarrett

had his orchestra and she stUl is

exercising her tonsils. And the au-
dience is still surprised to find her
trying.
. Wind up the turn with a flash of

Miss Holm in a white bathing suit

and singing 'I'm An Old Cowhand-:
On its exploitation possibilities act

is playable in certain houses, but
not in the ace Chicago.' Would have
been a much better at the Oriental.

Jay and Lou Seller have snappy,'

entertaining routine. Doubling the
trick of the ski-routine, doubles 'the

effectiveness of the turn. Open with
a good eccentric dance without the
hoofs and then, return for some
solid comedy manipulations on the
wooden arcs. As a single. Jay Seller

had trouble in filling out time as a
regular act and had to be fitted into

specialty spots Irif presentations,, but
with his present arrangement can
serve anywhere as a full-fledged

vaude act.
.

Jack Powell conies through, with
his standard drumming act.' Hasn't
changed anything, but doesn't need
to as he's going over as well as ever.
Woefully weak are Wolford's Pets;
Hard to figure how this act sneaked
into this house, as it's strictly small
time in every respect. Dressed
noorly. with a cheap, greenish plat-

form for the dogs to work on, and
with the dogs doing little besides
walk-arounds as stunts. Only the
two rope balancing hounds draw any
re.sponse at all.

In the closing production number
are Stewart and Lee. ballroom dance
team who have the knack of manip-
ulating long capes into eye-filling

sweeps. Good . routine that can al-

ways find a place in this type of
show. Fred Evans delivers two
numbers with the girl line with his
usual good taste and eve for forma-
tions. We'ek after week Evans man
ages to keep this, line the outstand
ing item of the shows.
Picture is 'My Man Godfrey' (U).

Business fine last show Fridav.
Gold.

IS

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, Sept. 5.

, Fox this week has Don Bestor and
his band contributing the entire

stage show portion of the entertain

ment and it's a good one. Pic
'Piccadilly Jim' (MG).
Bestor outfit impressed as best

musical bunch seen ^ere 'in a long
time. Feature of their program is

their introduction of what Bestor
calls, in the advance explanatory
speech, 'soft swing.* ' With muted
brasses and soft wood winds fea
tured, they do 'Organ Grinder
Swing* and the audience gives it a
big hand. Several of the band num
bers show the same new trend away
from the rough and ready raucaus
ness of the usual swing tunes.

Outfit also offers some heat spe
cialties, with Ducky -Yontz particu
larly successful With his rendition of
the two pop comedy songs, 'Who's
Afraid of the Boogy Man' and
•Johnny Had a Nickel.' Neil Buck-
ley' -warbles a couple of sentimental
pieces, 'Did I Remember' and 'Night
and Day' -with sufficient feelings,and
intensity to appeal to sentimental
femmes.

Bestor, as his own specialty, plays
on his Vibraphone ..(piano with
pipes) and goes over nicely with his
medley of familiar tunes. Leader's
own good personality and ability of
band both in ensemble and solo
nun)ber3, provide an hour of good
entertalomenU v,. . Wuler»,

COLONIAL* DETROIT
Detroit, Sept. 4.

This 1,600-seater; located on Wood*
ward avenue, 'just Outside the lodb
has been showing 'Class- B' -vaUde
for well over- five years and to in,
creased patronage. In addition 'to
five acts of vaude three times dally
(eight acts on Saturday nigh^
Manager Mac Behrendt throws in
two flickers daily, plus $100 Action
Nights twice TVeekly—all for 25c. top
Grosses have been so beaucoup at

this 24-hour house lately that Owher
Jacob Scrieber is Contemplating put-
ting vaude in some of his other the-
atres.. Bookings are handled by Sol
Berns and acts at early evening show
caught (4) were varied enough.
Whether jammed house Friday

was due to vaude or giveaways is
debatable, but fact remains that
there were standees just prior to 50- -

minute ,' stage show, and prizes
weren't scheduled to be given away •

until an hour or so later. i-

House maintains its own seven*
piece band,- batoned by Boyd Senter,
who has been m.c.'ing shows for past
five- months. Band is placed oh
stage, in front of a sparkling back-
ground,^ and turns in some nifty ae«
companiment, along with a couple
novelty numbers. Senter, who han-
dles the m.c, duties with deftness,

'

also contributes a neat clarinet solo.
Followhig ork's medley, show

proper opens with Onal, a magician
with considerable latent ability,
pulling numerous- tricks with cloths,
rings, rabbits, eggs, etc. His stunts
are oke,. but whole act could be im-
proved plenty if Orial would add a
little choice chatter. Without tallc,

stuff is too dead.
Thin and Thicker, a lean Negro

male and a very plump sepia femme,
handle the No. 2 spot with a hodge-
podge of singing, chatter, and hoof-
Jig. 'Aunt Jemima' type femme
does well with a torchy song, but
male really saves the act with some
nice tapping, and warbling. Crowd
called them back.
After -'Tiger Rag* novelty by band

~

there' follows Wyoming Duo, femme
and male lariat artists of no mean
ability. Male clips off paper h^d
in partner's mouth with whip, then
pair render various stunts with
lariats. . Feature is femme, standing

.

on male's shoulders while keeping
lariat going, as male whirls two
ropes.
Highlight of the show, as far . aS

crowd is concerned, are Jerome and
White, two male singers whoVe
some ether experience. Strumming
guitars, they offer several novelty
bits, topped off by a campaign ditty

for President Roosevelt, which calls

for a couple of encores.
- Pix are 'Lion's Den' and 'Last

Journey' (Atlantic). Pete.

MINNESOTA, MPLS.
Minneapolis, Sept 5,

Eddie Duchin has assembled a
dandy show for his week's engage-
ment at this ace Publix house and
it's going over like a Kansas .cy-

clone. Audience enthusiasm at the

last Friday night display outdid the

exuberance of a homecoming football

rally.'

High spots are four good special-

ties, the extremely pleasant band

,

music and last, but far from least,

Eddie's sparkling " ivory tickling.

Duchin wisely -has chosen the most
Dopular of pop numbers and, en-

hanced in value by the ultra-effec-

tive arrangements and the unim-
provable playing, they're doubly
sure-fire. Then, too, there's a cer- -

tain atmosphere of restraint to the

proceedings, even though Eddie s

spirits run high, and this 'playmg-
down' intensifies the customers en-

joyment.-
As stage orchestras go, this Is a

small one in size, the personnel mun-
bering only 12, including Duchin, but

there's quality instead of thundering
volume. The complete absence ol

prodiiction doesn't seem to matter.

The stage is diressed in black and the

musicians occupy an ordinary plat-

form with DuChin out in front at tne

Diano. Lighting for the various num-
bers is well handled. .

Entertainment gets away -with a

medley of pop numbers which .
in-

cludes a forte trumpet solo .by tne

capable Lew Sherwood. First or

specialty performers is the blonae

vocalist. Emily Lane, a looker witn

only ordinary pipes. Her cross

Patch.' however, is well received.

Two topnotch tap dancers.^ the oon-

dos Bros., follow. Freauent aipplause

outbursts punctuate their stepoing

which includes, as a novelty, a sittmB

down number. .

Sherwood, the trumpeter, contrib-

utes a combination vocal solo ana in-

strymental bit that lands solidly. Bojj

Dupont scores with his comedy ju^l
gling, his manipulation of rubber

balls and clubs being far above par.

The orchestra has them begging for

more of 'Knock Knock.' during whicn

number several musicians take turns

vocalizing. As sold by this aegr^-;

gation, 'Smoke Gets in .
Your Eyes,

'Is It True What They Say About

Dixie' and 'Stormy River' take on

added significance. Last of the spi-.

cialty offerings is the. ballroom,

adagio and eccentric dancing ol J Q""

and Edna Torrence. class Performersj

whose comedy 'Collegiate bliac

number fairly riots the customers.

From start to finish Duchin scintu

lates at the niano. Show runs

minutes, just the right length.

In addition to the stage show,

there's 'My American Wife' (Paj), a.

Grantland Rice Sportlisht a ca^-oon.

comedy and Paramount News. Kces-
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Pafamounl; : N» Y. i

This is a lesson -in evolution. OncA
upoa a time this tl&eatre used to hav4
big stage shows in conjunction with

its films and -it lost a lot of moneys
go it tt»rew the stage shows out
^en, for a while, it ran nothing but-

pi^ures and it still lost money. Of
course, depression may have • had
.something to do with it, and the
quality of the pictures is - -another

iactor, but the management thought
It over and decided on a new policy,

pictures and ajiame pit band. That
ptarted about a* year ago and it did
okay and it's still doing okay. But
what has. happened to those simple
pit band presentations is worth con-
sidering;
Since evolution Is a synonym of

|>rogression, it is to be noted that
it aU started simply enough—^ name
pit band. If some of the boys in that
band also did some specialties be-
tween numbers, fine. Then the the-
atre decided to help- the bands out- by
-also booking in a^soloist, or two, a
finger generally^ r -And^the way
those things gOT-r-here is Shep Fields'
band this week : .vvorking as back-;
ground for four- acts. ^ And, instead
-of 25 minutes, as. at first, the stage
show takes up 52' minutes of run-
ning time. . .

•

V But it's not a stage-show, says the
Par: it'-s a pit-band,' plus specialties^

-And maybe that's what the trouble
is. Because -Shep Fields' band is a
fine band and the four specialties are
.fine' specialties and the sum total Is

a boring: 52 minutes. It's too long;
it's badly routined; it^ cramped.
By working on a pit, rather than

on a stage, the house, is saving a lot
of coin in stage-hand Salaries. The
pit is a big one and the orchestra a
small: one (12. pieces), so- that Fields
can: step back . up on the piano
pedestal and leave sufficient room
for Lucille Page to do her dance and
for ^Paul Sydell to exercise his pup-
pies. But It's crowded nevertheless

—

and it's somehow out of tune.
Whether you call them specialties

or acts, Paul Sydell and Spotty,
liUciUe Page, Sylvia Froos and Sid
.Gary are four acts in a five-act unit,
-with the band used as background.
As such. It needs routining. Which
It doesn't get. Thus Sylvia Froos,
whom the mob out front deservedly
liked best, was on early in the pro-
ceedings and Sid Gary is on late.
Gary is okay; he's a strong bari-
tone, but he hasn't the audience ap-
peal of Miss Froos and he can't top
her. Had he been on ahead of her
both would have fared more favor-
ably.
And as for calling if a pit-band

and getting away with it—how can
the theatre expect to do that when
it is booking in dog acts? Sydell's
is a good one, of course, one of the
best, but a dog act just the same.
Another thing to consider is that

a band iS' expected to work fast and
snappy. With four acts thrown in
this way, sans scenery, sans presen-
tation, sans timing, and all allowed
to do full acts (Miss Froos sings four
long numbers), the entire proceed-
ings tend to drag more and more.
All of this is especially noticeable

this week because the . entire layout
is too long, feature film, 'General
Died at Dawn' (Par),' running to 90
minutes, . plus two shorts, newsrecl
and an " organlog by Don Baker.
Eventually, of course, the house will
have to make up its mind whether
it Wants to have. s^^ge shows or not

. and. If so,, go full hog. . Because, as
is, it's no go. It's, neither herring
nor sturgeon. Kauf..

ST. LOUIS, ST. L.
St. Louis, Sept. 4.

This week St. Louis receives its
first taste of flesh shows In a pix
house since live talent flopped here
last season. It's at the big St. Louis
theatre, Fanchon & Marco operated,
which once housed RKO and Or-
pheum vaude and of late has been
playing 'Dark,' In fact for an 18
months! holdover.
The new shows are a forerunner

to 'another flesh policy F&M vill
introduce next month at the do-wra-
town Ambassador, where a pit band
show along the lines of the New
York Paramount is scheduled to get
underway. Jack Partington, F&M
exec in N, Y., is supervising shows
assisted by Eve Ross, who remains
on' here as production head.

If current offering is a sample of
what is in store for natives it is a
safe bet to starhp house a success,
hut with a second-run pix policy the
future is doubtful. At least this is
the indication after analysis of first
day's biz, which had the help of
Shirley Temple in 'Poor LIttW Rich
.Girl' <20th Fox), second-run. Same
pix goaled 'em first run about five
Weeks ago, but didn't mean anything
opening day here.

Stage .show fieatures Charles Col-
hns, stage-film dancer; Lamberti and
his xylophone: Hector and His Pals;
Nadine Gae, from the N. Y. Roxy,
and a line of 16 girls; Freddy Mack
and his 15-pIece band. It's a quan-
tity and quality show, particularly at
we St. Louis prices, 25c and 40c.
This is 15c less than any of the other
big palaces on Grand blvd. and
do-wntown section and means that
the house must draw plenty of
people to profit.

Full stage is used with Venetian
Dlinds covering the entire back-
ground to give the effect of work-
ing behind a window. Then lower
blind rolls up as band platform
comes down stage for introduction

by Freddy Mack. It's a novel open-
ing, with plenty of attention to^-dej-
tails and loaded with class, the 1(B

Roxyettes forming a smart picture.
Mack brings on Collins, who is a

personable guy with femme appeal
and who. can really- dance. A few
trick steps to tease and Collins goes
into a° humorous dissertation of Hol-
lywood, his home; his Work, etc.
Then off for Hector and His IVils,
standard dog act. Mack and his
band follows in a novel community
sine that got swell results.
Then Collins and the Nadine Gae

girl, a shapely looking youngster
-who sells a bundle of class, team up
for -a dance that registers, "nieh
comes Lamberti and his mad-wag
comedy, always a show stopper in
this town. For a finale, Nadine Gae
and Collins do a number from 'Danc-
ing Pirate* (RKO) and go into a full
ensemble with the Roxyettes, the
band and the Venetian blinds all go-,
ing In um'son for a socko curtftin,

Sahu,

LOEWS, MONTREAL
Montreal, Sept, 7,

With the Labor Day. holiday and
a. big. tourist influx, this.shbuld be a
socko -week for -Montreal's, only
vaude house. Citfrent show pbehed
big Friday and had .standee attend-
ances Sat. and Sunday. .

'Red' Skelton Is back as m.c. Third
trip here in four weeks, but he ,'does
not repeat himself and keeps the
show moving fast throughout.

Girl line is' back again d.nd in-
Qi'eased to 14 steppers, all new and
sniappier than former aggregation.
They fall. in. back of (3arroU and
Frances, adagio team, in on^ning
spot, with Eddie Sanborn and band
on stage. Dance team puts on a
smooth routine, not soecially new
but fans liked It. Bert Roman brings
on Skelton, -who in turn introes.
Falls, Reading and Boyce, two men
and femme, who start put tapnlng
and go into tumbling routine. Over
to fair hand. Claudette and Cully,
piano team, on next to fair results.
Gal line back with Skelton clown-

ing at mike, then fools with band
as lead to introduction of Bobby
Gilbert, freak fiddler, who clicks,
M, c, works with a femme stooge.
Then Rome and Palace come on.
Their singing and imitation.s click.
Line reintroduces Carroll and Fran-
ces for an okay adagio routine. Show
end,<; with Al Gordon and does.
'Yours for the Asking' (Par) on

screen. Lane^

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Spring fever (several months de-
layed) has caught the operators of
the Embassy; they just don't seem
to care; they think, if the current
outlay ' is any criterion that clips
may cbi te and clips may go, and
-who cares about rotation, or editing
or order? So they show one shot
three different times. And they bury
the only real news item they have,
and the only, one the customers out
front are at all Interested In, way
down in the end of the program.
And they hide the only real novelty
item they have somewhere along the
middle.
Paran^ount leads off with the

Richman flight, showing the takeoff
from New York, but very inade-
quately handled. Hearst, wanders
right Into politics with a . bit of
Roosevelt and Fox follows up with
the Landon angle. This early in
affairs Pathe chips In with a dull
archery contest that Is strictly filler-

inner, and goes on to show a stock
shot of the Norris dam.
Paramount catches the new Brit-

ish king being very democratic in

Jugoslavia, one of those underwater
dance-hall items from Ostende, and
some army rifle Shooting practice,

U starts, the Dern funeral in Wash-
ington and Fox finishes it in Utah,
the latter going immediately into a
bit about Pawnee Bill celebrating
his golden wedding, Ppwnee's in

town to sell a radio script, Hearst
finds some old married couples In

San Diego and a guy who crashes
his aijrplane into barns for a living,

U has some aquaplaning in Long
Island, Fox follows up with ski-ing

on water in Europe, and U shows a

speed-boat crashing through a wall.

At this Doint Fox rings in with
Mrs. Beryl Markham, who's shown
in London getting ready to fly to

the U. S. No reason why this

shouldnH have been coupled with
ttie Richman stuff, of course,'

Universal shows kids with model
planes in Buffalo and Fox appears

with a distinct novelty and im-
portant newsreel item, massing of

colors in the U. S. na-vy, the shot

being in colors. It's the first modern
use of color in reels»and -deserves

more spotting and prominence, even
though the colors are none too suc-

cessfully applied.
Universal has a cotton-pickmg

machine and Pathe, for no reason

whatever goes Into ecstacies about

the New York skyline and its 'poetic

beauty,' Pathe makes up for every-

thing at this point with an 'It's here!'

item, starting off the footbaU bally-

hoo, with Clem McCarthy makmg
even the rehearsals and break-ins at

Fordhani sound exciting through
clever splicing of last year's out-

standing football thrills.

Fox pictures the polo match be-

tween the U. S, and the Argentines

and follows with some grand shots

of the national doubles matches. Par
has the record long-distance swim

In. Canada . and Fox finds a horse
Tace in Saratoga. Paramount brags
about the homecoming of the U. S.
Olympics team. Universal again has
?a bab.v. parade in Ocean City. N. J.

and, as-Uiough that isQ't enough, an-
other such in Ocean Park, Calif.

Par grabs Lindbergh in Denmark,
^dx goes into rhapsodies «bout new
styles, Paramount weeps about sav-
ing elms.
And with all that over and done

with, the house finally gets around
to the Spanish war. Admittedly the
war stuff isn't any too good, but it

nevertheless is the most .
likely

puUer-inner. of .customers and the
most important news of the moment.
'Which is attested to by the fact "that

as soon as this matter was over with,

a .goodly number of customers de^
parted, the night show was caught
n is in this sequence of war stuff,

incidentally, supplied by Par, Rathe,
U, and Fox, that the theatre com-
mits the amazing affront of repeat-
ing one item, the bombing of the
U.S.S, Macon three, tiines and . an-
other, the report oh this incident

by Secretary Cordell Hull twice.

It is very difficult to get any really

good war stuff out of
,
Spain but,

desjplte that there is some good meat
here, with -the Fox selection easily

ttte .iopner. ...
- Still the show isn't over, stQl the

meaningless dull items follow each
other. U has a two-headed calf to

show aiid the dynanjiting of a lake

in order to save fish to explain; Par
knows about three baby chimipan-

zees;. tJ has botheped screening the

marriage of a couple of nuts sealed

in cakes of ice and Fox lets Lew
Lehr make brieve he's' a comedian
in describing a publicity stunt, with

full credit twice for Leon and
Eddie's, New York restaurant. Kaiif.

CASINO, TORONTO
Toronto, Sept 6.

Making several changes dince the
April opening, Manager Harold Kay
is now cleverly displaying what can
be done by an indie vaude-pix spot
in the way of catching the family
trade on a modest talent outlay that

hovers around a weekly $1,000 mark,
'When the 1,200-seater opened ma-
terial -w.a8 plenty heliotrope; Kay has
now discovered that his customers
want diversion divorced from smut
As a result the Casino is now

doing capacity business and setting

an example for the class -B houses
that

,
cannot afford the expensive

vaude or unit set-ups. Furthermore,
the house is building- up a steady
family trade and getting away from
that strictly male audience. The
sapollo treatment now sees the mixed
genders getting the utmost enjoy-
ment out of 65 mins. of a nice blend-
ing of, talent mounting and speed,
Jim Bennett is staser.
Ming Toy, held over for a second

week, is headliner. On last appear-
ance here lady created a front-page
sensation when she frustrated critics

of her fan dance by dropping her
ostrich output at the finish to reveal
her anatomical curves completely
covered by a red bathing suit This
time the petite danseuse Is doing a
feather dance in the indigo lighting
without any complaints from the
morally squad. It's a nice number
and, with the triangular rhinestone-.

covering, gets over on grace.
Crowding Ming Toy on applause

honors are° the Three Gingersnaps.
two male Negroes in toppers and
tails and a feihme in white stain, the
trio offer a pleasant stepology ses-

sion.
Traveller parts on the rhinestone

drop as the 12rgirl line eases on in
golden gowns for a hot opening
number. Audrey Bournes does an
accordion bit with the permancv^
line as backgroimd and then John
Head is out as m, c. to toss in a bari-
tone solo. The five vaude acts com-
prise a zippy-moving bill. Included
are Chick 'Thomas with a routiAe.
costuming and high-pitched delivery
very" reminiscent of Johnny Burke's
doughboy experiences: Jim Dorsey
on the unicycle: Maxwell and
Sanderson for patter; the Hawaii
Songee Boys for instrumental work,
harmony singing and clo-wnjng.
Dance production number has the
girls on in lighted head-dresseis for
a temple routine aS build-iip to Ming
To.y, Dance routines are b,v Ella

Sears, Whole bill is a clean and
fast-nioving 65-mins, session. All acts

booked by the Gus Sun office in

Detroit,
Four-a-day tariff is 25c and 35c.

with 50c for the midnite show.
Screen, 'Shakedown' (Col).

McStav.

UNIT REVIEWS

(Continued from page 1)

Tom's Cabin,* now in preparation,

"Warners bankrolls the Abbott shows.

It's to be called 'Sweet River,' Betty

Philspn, 7, of Philly, will play 'Little

Eva,'

At the same time that the front

of the house will be switched, con
siderable alterations will be put into

the stage. Arch is now considered

too large and wIU be brought down.
Last time theatre and .stage were
done over was for '(falling All Stars,'

musical comedy produced by Lew
Brown with a WB b.r. It was a

costly flop.

FQLIE PARISIENNE
(KEITH'S, BOSTON)

Boston, Sept 3.

Clifford Fischer's 'Fblic Parisienne*
wascertainly the ideal show to open
the season at the newly renovated
Keith Boston. This Frenchy Unit is

the fourth presented at this house
and~-it matches well with any of

them. That's saying i^enty. It's a
lavishly produced combination of

two acts from the 'Folies Parisienne'
and the rest from 'Folies des
Femmes' of the JI. Y. French Casino.
Only one reaction to this one from

a capaci^ opening (mostly stag)

audience -differed from response to

preceding French-nude shows; -fliey.

hand-clap4}ed vigorously the .girlie

production numbers, wbereas other

girl flashes got just stunned silence.

Pirst-of- these «ye-openers Is a parade
of mannequins down a Stairway held

by heroic white gloved hands blended
with mammoth high-hat figures on
the scenery. Costumes and girls are
glamorous. Meta Carlyle prances
around with a hat box and assists

Andre Randall, m.c, • in making the

effect authentic Parisienne stuff.

A militaiy fashion number is per-
haps tops on- costiiming and a
naugh^ fillip of two gals abbut-fac-
ing with bald bottoms gets a big gasp
at the blackout "The Lalce,' climaxed
by a nude tableau, is also effective;

a 'League of Jfations' number Is light

on' nudity, long on comedy, with a
ballrt of masked dancers represent-

ing internationally famous personali-

ties. The Haile Selassie comedy bit

at the finish is the payoff. '

Another piroduction piece that

pleases the boys no end is 'The Ar-
gentinas,' in which black hands fiit

about the nude body of Alice Gavan
in a dim light of exactly the right

intensity for best effect Eight femme
accordion players lend mUch to the

musical background and visual de-

light of the scene, and they are later

joined by the chorus carrymg prop
accordions. For finale the squeeze
boxes are lighted from inside and
change colors In unison as they open
and shut,

'Supper in Paris,' for final produc-

tion flash, is loaded with nude en-
hancement, with a human center-

piece on the banquet table the tasti-

est dish. Also loaded with showman-
ship and expertly handled from art

angle, -One of the outstanding notes

in the whole show is the exquisite,

deft choreography and mannequin
maneuvering under the direction of

Natalie Komarova.
For specialties there are Freda, a

clever aero dancer very easy on the

eyes; Red Dust the limp dog han-
dled cleverly by his showmanly
trainer; Nita Carol, whose singing

adds life and beauty to the 'Lake

number; Roselean arid Seville in ball-

room and tango specialties and Gine,

DeQuincy and Lewis in a nicely de-

-lised 'League of Nations' idea, rep-

resenting cavortings of Mussolini and
John Bull with La Belle France, who
is alternately sought and let down
by her partaers in the best adagio

'manner.
Campo, the pantomimist, has two

bits of which a silly balloon bit, pep-

pered with pratt falls, registers best.

A decided asset to the atmosphere of

the production.
Most unusual novelty is the cray--

on sketching of faces by 'Choppy'
(George-Bruay) on the backs of nude
girls who step off easels into cos-

tumes and sock the gawpers with the

bizarre effects they produce by
shoulder chumings. Snapper on the

the end of this one is the entrance

of a gal whose crayoned caricature

is facing front -

' Deserving of the next-to-close spot

and the eager 'reception they re-

ceived were the Kraddocks, as neat

a team of tumblers as this burg has

seen. These boys have most of the

best old tricks and some swell new
ones, plus pale-faced comedy by one

of the quartet .

Staging of Jean LeSeyeux and
music by George Komaroff both rate

special mention. >

On the. screen, 'Walkin' on Air'

(RKO). Fox.

NEW FADS, FACES
(CAPITOL, ATLANTA)

Atlanta, Ga^ Sept 5.

Owen Bennett's new revue, 'New
Fads and Faces,' at Cap this week,
has novelty as keynote and scores

heavily with those who pay the

freight. Three acts in particular

take high rank,
.

Four cute gals open the 50-minute
revue with a dance done to the

tunes of a 15-oiece stage band, six of

the musicians being part of the unit,

the rest making up the house band.

The snappy opening is.lollowed by
Glyndon's wire walking act which
was well received, Glyndon has
played this coot before, but has
worked over his act speeding it up,

Elton and Rita, fine adagio team,
present a novel serip-comedy offer-

ing. 'Dance of the Broken Doll.' The
audience got a great kick out of

seeing the gal twirl the man around
in this number for a change.
New Orleans' night spots gave the

unit 14-year-old Jimmy Doyle, who
joined the show .-here. Despite his

youthfulness. Jimmy i« far from
being an am. Popidar demand kent
him in one Crescent City nitery 14

straight weeks and his singing voice

pleased Cap patrons so much it

seemed as if he was going to indef-
initely hold up the show. The kid is

headed for bigger things, but he'll

remain with this unit for several
months.
Another show - breakerupper is

Billy and Grace Carmen, playing the
moving, Uluminated giant marimba-
phone. The act is* flashy, since oi)ly

two -spots, fastened to the instrument
are used for the opening lighting
effects. The marimbaphone is lo-
cated way backstage on the curtain
opening and Billy and Grace walk
the great instrument downstage for
an effective getaway.
A so-so girl number -follows, after

which another voungster and, - inci-
dentally, another click. This- one is

Charles Herveau, Jr.. who is alleged
to be a Miijor Bowes discovery. In
fact theatre bills him as 'Major
Bowes, Jr.' Ijad, about 13; has plenty
of personality and . loads of what it

takes. He plays, in succession, sifx,

piano accordion, clarinet, but swell.
He follows with creditable" itiiper-

sonations of film stars and wirids/up
his act with a breezy piano offeft'ng.

Herveau fiaally got away, from the
patrons after innumei:able.;bows°, hut
the applauise was still going on when
Elton and Rita came back for a r^jgii-

lation routine of adagio .daiiclpg..
I1ie.v are followed by' another offer-
ing by the line girls, which serves as
an introduction for Jaek Budianan,
elephantine contortionist Thismduia-
tain that walks like a man is 6'fc^t
4 inches- and big as all' ,getout ' 'He
contributes a ' difficult routine of
acrobatic dancing that we of - the
-ordinary-'sized male species can't get
aw'ay with.
Pic is 'Case of the Velvet Claws'

(WB).

SHOW OF SHOWS
(OBPHEUM, LINCOLN) .

Lincoln, Sept 6.

Stage shows hit here' again after- .a

summer layoff of three months, Avh'en
the Orph wais trying everythiilg but
a cooling system and getting no biz
in the house. Flesh back on the ros-
trum taught the management the
cooling system wasn't the thing after
all, and a record crowd turned dut
which saw the balcony full and the
mob standing before the end of this
super show. Business: with the addi-
tion of vaude has jumped about
400% over the same temperatures
and .a dual feature policy of last
week. • - .

'

Jack Laughlin Is the booker and
producer of this opus and he set in
too much dancing. In fact' all ibut
one of tiie acts cuts up on fobt-^nd
that's too much. Talent consists . of
the line gsls, billed as the 6 Adora-
bles; the S Sensational Cards, a dance
act; Marve Jehsen, m.c.' hoofer; Earl
La'V'ere and Helen Ware, comedy
(sole anti-terpists); and Ada Brown,
color,2d warbler, who Winds' lip her
turn by hoofing.

First appearance by the jgirls lis a
warmup to intro Jensen,.who comes
on to step in' front of the line. The
Card^, cut in two and offering "the
light half at this jimcture, are j<yeil

dressed but not giving much this flrst
time on.. Ifs a footpat lor a tew
minutes and then retire. . Conledy
from La'Vere-Ware scores. She can
sing pretty well and his accordebn
is heard too little. La'Vere cap thank
heaven for th.e land of Scotland be-
cause he used no other kind of
humor. Works it to the hilt
The Cards waltz, the best of

their stuff, trotting in a midget who
does the juve role like a vet, but
effective. The toplined Ada Brown,
accompanied by a fancy-fingered
piano player, Harry Swanagart, is

placed next and erjtses whatever
sour spots have gone before. She's
a tier-upper and does it easy. Goes
for the southland tunes, wows at the
finish with 'Dixie,'
The girls in a production number

slide into the finale and step back to
let everybody do a walkon and allow
Ada to sound off for curtain. Show
runs 50 minutes and with the pic
'Love Begins at 30' (FN).

'

"Vaude is spotted here for the' test
of winter. Laughlin will book the
house part of the time, but most of
the units will come from Wilbur
Cushman, whose first opus hits Oct

Going into State Pair -week, this
show will bring good money regard-
less of unbalanced state. Bam.

Anti'Dem. Films

(Continued from page 1)

paratus, as the bovines did ibelr

stuff.

City Marshall H, C, Clay asserts

he questioned the trio and they con-
fessed iiaving invaded Arcadia on
orders from Republican high com-
mand and pix were to support ex-
travagance attacks on Roosevelt ad-
ministration. The marshal chased
the film men out of tpwn.
Missouri's legislature is almost 100%

Democratic and incumbents, and
these v/ho we candidates for election,

in November, are threatening picture
industry retaliation for campaigm
against the present national admlit'

istration.
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News From the Dailies
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago^t

San Francisco, Hollywood and Londan. Variety takes no credit for

these news items; each has been rewritten from a da,ily paper.

East

Elephant on a small circus playing

Newton,- N. J., got loose Wednesday
night, but was recaptured without

trouble. Circus people did not know
bull was on the loose until the po
lice asked them to take it out of
somebody's backyard.
Motorcycle caravan of. four girl

riders, touting Poli theatres* new
season, in town last week, toured
some Loew theatres here and off

again. They'll be back for the Mardi
Gras at Conpy.
Orchestra at the Wading River

beach pavilion, at the Long Island
spot got out in their night clothes
when the place was destroyed by fire

Wednesday night (2). Loss about
$30,000.-

As usual, transportation lines re-

port the Labor day exodus the
greatest ever.
Treasury announces it is unable to

• comply with N. Y. State Liquor Au-
thority's request to ban importation
of liquor into the state except by li-

censed dealers. Holds it has no right
to enforce state laws. Up to the
cops. . -

Returning Olympic athletes guests
of the French Casino Thursday
night. Build-up tpr the ex-girl run-
ner who won a women's race in the
'32 Olymjpics, but is now a man.

• John Dored, Paramount news
cameraman,' reported safe at Gi-
braltar. Had been reported as dead.

Postal authorities acted this time
to pull Pauline aild Samuel Roth
into the toils on an obscene litera-

ture charge. Had been operating
lately, it is alleged, as the Fith Ave.
Bookshop, Have been up before and
Samuel took a rap on "Lady Chat-
terly's Lovfer.'

Sadie Shoengold, Misha Fishzon
and Samuel Auerbach have tako'i a
lease oh the Aniiphion theatre, Wil-
liafnsburg. Will offer popular plays
on week-ends and the classics of the
Yiddish stage oh week days,

•Theresa Helburh of Theatre Guild
back from London conferences.

• Fire destroyed the stables on the
fair ground at Flemington, N. J., last

Wednesday (2) and one racer was
burned to death. Shed housed 200
trotters, entrants in the various
races at the fair, which had opened

the same day. One man died as re
suit of burns.

Westchester Little Opera Co. ask-

ing residents to join association to

help with costs. Dues $5 or as much
more as the joiner is willing to pay.
For that they get a pass t6 the dress
rehearsals and a choice of seats be-
fore public sale. First performance
will be 'Carmen,' Oct. 8 at the Coun
ty Center.

Local 802 compromises_with WPA
project and there'll be no strike. Pay
remains $23.80 per week, but time
reduced to 45 hours a month,
Brighton theatre. Coney Island,

will try to run" through the win
ter.

Rain spoiled the . jinrickisha . race

frdnl N, Y. to Asbury Park last

week, to publicize the Legion state

convention, but Sol Bornatein fin-

ished 15 feet ahead of his nearest
competitor. Was to have started

from N. Y. city hall, but police

would not permit them to enter the
Plaza.

Mayor LaGuardia applauds a
cleaner Coney Island. Says streets

are well cared for for first time in

history.
Short wave permits Spanish gun-

fire to be broadcast oVer WABC.
Brooklyn Institute .of Arts and

Sciences took over the Academy of

Music there last week. Two had
been closely connected and merger
will end Academy's financial trou-

bles,

Arthur Hopkins casting for "Nep-
enthe.'
Fortune Gallo still having trouble

with those swans. They refused to

paddle in salt water at Jones Beach.
Now they refuse to stay in the ponds
dug for them at Randalls Island. Dis-

turb spectators by waddling aroimd.
On the first day of the new laws,

traffic court made a record of a finC'

every 10 seconds.
Jimmie Moore, who married Vio-

let Hilton,' one-half of the Siamese
twins, looking for an annulment in

New Oilcans. Says it never was a
real marriage, but merely publicity.

British customs worried over
Harry Richman's ping pong balls,

used to buoy his airplane. Finally
decided to regard Uiem as plane
equipment and not sports goods un-
less he decides to sell. In that case
they'll collect duty.
Rev. Walter L. Steiner, chaplain

at the Brooklyn navy yard, died in

New York Theatres

SArr MUSIC HALL
. loth StrMi intf Ath Aveniio

ASTAIRE jft ROGERS

In "SWING TIME"
Sl>eo(afulnr Stage JProductlons

Itb Aw. k ItOtb St.

ROXY
ALL OCo TO
SBATS^*' 1 I'M.

"SING, BABY,

SING"

On the Stage

Leo CarrlUp'.ana

£ddie Paul.

"LAST OF THE
MOHICANS"

RANDOLPH SCOTT - BRUCE
CABOT • HENRY WILCOXIN
UNITED Dil/AI I B'WAV'at
ARTISTS n W V l> I 49lh St

^ 'EKtrsordlnary achlovoitiont' — Sun ^
ANTHONY

ADVERSEI
New York STRAND B'way & 47tbl

06ar« op«n 9:30 a.m.—Cont. at Pop. Pricn

CAPITOL |>-WAV|

iMtklT.I

.lOAN
CRAWFORD

AJLBKRT
TAYLOR

In CLAKENCE ItROWN'S

"GORGEOUS HUSSY"
LIONEL UARRYMORR

PARAIVIOUNT^''"'^^I SQUARE

"THE GENERAL
DIED AT DAWN"
WITH GARY COOPEH

Oa the Stage:—
Vincent I^i>e7 Ore, and liucitle Page

STATE AMOWWM
' BING CROSBY

'RHYTHM
JJ,

RANGE'

— VAlTDfiyiLLE —

•

Duncan . nicic Stabile
Suten and OjroIieAtm

(Ida Oracle .lUrrte

M-G-M's GREATEST PICTURE!
will not \}f rIiowii In nny othrr Ibcttro

In Now Yni'h tills .real'.

ASTOR
Allt'CONOITIONEO.
B'WAY end 45th St.

tTH-lcs JMlly i:SO, SMi.
flun., .n-C-Dtno, Ml(lnlt«
Mluitv flnt. .Mat,, COfl la
tL Eva)., SOc tn t2. Hut.
Mat., Sat. \fl(lnlta :in() Hun.
« )j.m., SOi t« ILW (pl(u
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the Roxy theaitre Thursday night (3)

Qf a heart attack, .

George Abbott has acquired a play,

'Brother Bat/ about military schools.

'Rat' is school slang for a. flrst-year

pupil.
Guthrie McClintlc sets $6.60 top

for his 'Hamlet,' but after the open-
ing nighf it will slide to half of
that.

E;isie Janis started the auction of
her possessions Monday. First day
brought in about $1,500.
Gilbert Miller office stressing the

8:30 curtain for 'Victoria Regina.' Ex-
plains play hai to be over befoire can-
nonading starts in 'Idiot's Delight'
next door.
Former home of the late James A.

Bailey, circus tycoon, to be sold in
foreclosure. Known as Bailey Park,
but no longer part of his estate. It's

in Mt Vernon, N. Y.
Bureau of Recreation, N. held*

an imadvertised community sing in
Central Park last Sunday. Went over
so well there .will be repeats. About
4,000 happened, along for th6 first

event.
Helen Jerome holding up her Lon-

don hop until Sept. 23. Wants to see
Gilbert Miller before she goes.
Labor Day visitors to N. Y. set a

high for the last seven years. Some
tourists had to sleep in their cars.
Jersey refugee from jail picked up

on the road . when recognized ftom
an experimental film made by state
authorities. Police considering gen-
eral adoption of the idea.
Lawrence Langner plans to shut

his Westport straw hat next sum-
mer. He and the Mrs. want- to play
around a bit.

Coast

U. S. income tax- lien for $1,889
filed in L.. A. against Ted Healy.

Dr. James W; Pifield stated in his
sermon on film morals in L. A. that
picture people could put professional
reformers into back seats by making
their lives moniunents.to morality.

Suit filed in L. A. by Hertha
Hdlenia, Hungarian screen actress,
against Captain. H. Vogt, of North
German Lloyd steamship line, seeks
$30,000 « damages. Actress charges
Captain forced her into his cabin
during voyage from Berlin to L. A.
and made her drink schnapps.

Police came to aid of Frank
Borzage when screen director was
trying to put drionk off Malibu beach
property. Santa Monica court fined
stew $25 for causing disturbance.
Guardianship of Ann Gilles, seven-

year-old screen moppet, granted
mother in L. A. court.
Son of late Wallace Reid was sen-

tenced to 30 days, 15 of which were
suspended, in L. A. county jail for
reckless, di'iving.

Henry A. Menjou, brother of
Adolphe Menjou, failed in his at-
tempt to gain temporary custody of
his five-year-old daughter in L. A.
Divorced wife, Fran Menjou, now in
Europe, has complete custody of
child, who is living' with maternal
grandmother. Menjou claimed grand-
mother had no right to keep child.

Wally Vernon, stage comedian, was
ordered by L. A. court to pay his
wife, Stefanie, $35 immediately and
$27,50 weekly pending their divorce
trial. ^

.

Suit for divorce filed in L. A, by
Lionel Stander against Lucy Stander.

L. A. court granted John Barry-
more another continuance of his suit
against Harry Hotchener, actor's for-
mer secretary, because of illness.
Barrymore is suing to recover legal
and private papers allegedly with-
held by Hotchener.

Suit for $30,000 filed in L. A. by
Stan Blakeslee, writer, against Walt
Disney Productions, Ltd., alleging
company pirated his idea to use
cartoon on walls and in books.
Ted Healy stated in Hollywood

that he will file divorce, action
against . Betty Hickman, whom he
married about two months ago.
Divorce granted Mrs. Genevieve

Mittendorf from Chet Mittendorf.

ii'^J?^
^"^"^^ ^" A- Settlement of

$7,500 was made out of court.
Ruby Lorraine, English actress,

severely beaten two weeks ago,
identified Al O'Neil. suspect nabbed
by L, A, police, as attacker.
On arrival in L. A., James Wal-

hngton and bride, Betty Jane Cooper,
dancer, announced they will make
their home in- Hollywood.
Buck Jones' yacht, Sartarla, sent

out SOS from mid-Pacific. Ship was
iretuirning from Hawaii after San
Pedro-Hawaii race. Actor was not
aboard.
Arriving in L. A. after cancelling

Great Lakes Exposition booking
after one night in Cleveland, Jose
Iturbi, concert pianist, stated that
music and cracking of peanut shells
do not mix. This was reason for
quitting Expo.
George Walter Stout, independent

picture producer, filed bankruptcy
petition in L, A.
Two suits are in L, A. fcourt

against Columbia Pictures, Inc., over
'Western Frontier.' Harold R, Good-
win is asking $250,000 on grounds
that his name was used as an actor
when he took no part in the pic-
ture. Leon Beaumon i^ asking $305;-
000, alleging he acted in picture, but
credit went to Goodwin.
Santa Monica police arrested Pa-

tricia Wilder, . screen, and. radio aci
tress, on charge she was. not wear-

'

Joe Louis-Minclecl

Whiea Max Schmeling was in
,

New .York a couple of weeks
ago he, was regaling Ginger

'

Rogeirs, Nick Schenck, L. B.,

Mayer, Bob " Ritchie and ai

couple of visiting German film'

people with the majesties of

New York, as seen from the
Rainbow Room, atop the 65th
floor of the RGA Bldg.
. To the German filmites he
pointed north and said, 'And
that big black patch up there.

You know what that is? That's

Harlem.'

Acquit Buff. Nudists

Buffalo, Sept. 8.

Zorinne troupe of nudists, charged

with conducting an indecent exhibi-

tion at the Alhambra, lake resort,

were iouAd not guilty by jury In the
justice- of the peace cOurt here Tues-
day (1 ) after a trial featured by
much horseplay o;^ .the part of all

concerned. Frederick Merrll, im-
presario of the troupe held on
charges of promoting the exhibition,
was also found not guilty.

State troopers constituted the main
witnesses for the prosecution.

ing glasses while driving c^r. Her
license reads, 'Restricted—Must Wear
Glasses.' Actress claims it's all a
mistake..
Louis Albert O'Brien, arrested on

charges of beating Ruby Lorraine,
British actress, pleaded guilty in' Inr
gelwood court.
Defense attorneys for Minsky's

Burlesque, halted twice in Hollywood
for giving allegedly indecent per-
formances found. In questioning
women candidates for jury, that not
one objected to husbands taking in
burly alone. -

Charges brought by Marvel Rea,
former screen actress, resulted in
arrest of three L. A. youths for al-
legedly attacked her.'
Arrested in L.A. on drunk charge,

Gary Owen,- screen actor, pleaded not
guilty and asked for jury trial.
Hearing has been set for Sept. li;
Claiming he hit her over head With

auto crank, Mrs. Elsie Kominsky had
L. A. police arrest her husband, Joe
Kominsky, stage and screen actor, on
charges of assault, with intention to
murder.
Final divorce papers were handed

to Joan Blondell. in L. A., Aug. 4.-

Her former husband, George Barnes,
cameraman, has filed notice of in-
tention to wed Betty Wood, screen
dancer in France.

{Canqr Helps Pot Chaoip

' In Pockei

; By: Jack Pulaski
lWhen Lou Ambers copped tK*--

lightweight title from Tony Cati*
zoneri last week at Madison Square'
Garden^ the breaks not only went to
the upstater, bvit to Al Weil, hli

*

manager. Weil used to stage boxiaff
shows in Brooklyn at Ebbetts FiSd
and gave Ambers his first chance iu-
the big city now, with a champ ia
his vest pocket, it looks pretty all.
right for Al,

Ambers was not favored to win:'
odds being 8 and. 9 to 5 on Canzy
As a

,
contest it was about so-so and

on points there were many present
who thought the match a draw;
House, was almost capacity, with the
top at $11.50.

Tony probably has been fighting
too. long. That he tried there is m
doiibt, but he missed' more rights''
than any other cqhtest in years. ';

.

The fight was nothing to get ex-l'
cited over, in fact it became ,bore«
some. No knockdowns. Yet the fans
expected Tony to show his stuff as a
knocker-outerv Ambers was fleeting
and he didn't mkke the mistake of

'

coming to the champ as he did lit

their previous meeting. Weil, in
Lou's corner, saw to that.

Early Tip-off
It was evident that Canzy would

blow the title as early as the eighth
round. His best showings were in
the fourth, 10th and 11th rounds.
Had he maintained the pace of the
latter session, Tony would still be the
champ. AnyTiow 'he was on the top
for a long time and is reputed to
have plenty of coin. To his credit.'
this time- was the effort, sans any-
signs of pulling punches. He always
denied that he ever did.
Another title bout preceded the

main event, and Mike Belloise of.
New York knocked out Dave Crowly
of England in the ninth round and
thereby climbed inta the big money;
Mike is no wonder, but the bantam
division has been messed up for
some time and he will do until they
get a real socker at the weight
Crowly went down several times.

After the kayo descent he got up and .

grabbed his groin, indicating a fouL
But it was no goal according to the
offcials. The rule in New York does
not recognize fouls.

Midwest

Eleanpr Thatcher Crickard, orches-
tra singer, won divorce in. Oklahoma
City last week . frqm

.
Douglas . L.

Crickard, English comedian, whom
she married in Detroit, Mich., three
weeks ago while they were appear-
ing there with Buddy Rogers' or-
chestra.

Mrs. Jean Maloy was granted a
divorce in Chicago Superior Court
last week from Thomas E. Maloy,
nephew and namesake of the late
Thomas E. Maloy; former czar of the
moving picture operators' union.
More than 20,000 radio amateurs,

members of the American Radio Re-
lay League, gathered in Chicago for
their three-day convention which
ended Sept. 7.. Dr. Lee De Forest
flew in from Hollywood to deliver
principal address Sunday night.

.

In Chicago last week Police Com-
missioner Allman ordered an investi-
gation of reports that a number of
small children were used in theWPA all-colored production of 'Mac-
beth.' Allman said he understood
that use of children in the play vio-
lated child labor laws.

Mrs. Genevieve Mittendorf di-
vorced Eugene S. Mitfendorf, man-
ager of station WIND, Gary, in Los
Angeles last week.

Jessica Pepper, 19, Broadway show-
gu-1, flew most of way from New
York to Chicago In the ladies' rest
room of the aeroplane. Door stuck
and she couldn't get out till plane
landed m Chicago and crew of me-
chanics let her out. She was recently
divorced from Leon Jannings.-
Mrs. Ruth Gardner Flelschman

won an uncontested divorce in Reno
Sept, 3 from Raoul Fleischman,-New
York magazine owner,
Three-monfli music concert season

at Grant Park, Chicago, ended Labor
Day.

M. P. LEAGUE FINALS

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. Arnold Belgard,

daughter, in Hollywood. Sept. 5,

Father is a writer on staff of Walter
Wanger.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Euhrman,

daughter,. Sept. 2, In Philadelphia.,
Father is maestro of house baud at
WIP, Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Holtzmann,

son, in New York, Sept. 2. Father
Is brother and associate .of panny
Holtzmann, theatrical attorney. .

Motion Picture baseball league of
New York has committed to the

'

archives the following . record of
what happened, and to whom, during
the perspiring summer of 1936:

W. L. Pet,
Music Hall 12 0. 1009.
RKO 11 - 3 .785
Columbia 8 7 .533.^

Skou/as 8 7 ,533
Loew MOM........ 6 6 .500.

Consolidated 7 8 .465

Paramount 4 9 .307

NBC 3 11 .215

Unit. Art , . . , . 0 8 .000

MARRIAGES
Ruth Waits to John Wacker, in

Chicago, Aug. 28. Bride is on staff
of University Broadcasting Council,
Chicago, and groom is first violinist
in Chicago Symphony.

Mrs. Sophie Schweitzer to Mack
'

Pepper, in New York, Sept. 2. Pep-
per, whose real name is Max Biller,
is leader and m.c. at the Sun and •

Surf club, Long Bpgch, N. Y.
Louise Latimer to Erwin Gelsey,

i. Denver, June 13. Actress recently
completely Ir^d in 'Don't Turn '.

' i

Loose' at Radio, and Gelsey is screen
writer.

Dorothy Sherman, one of the Piano
Pals on WGY, Schenectady, to Earl
Pepper, in Schenectady, Sept. 5.

Corinne Bekins to Lieut. Carlton
B. Jones, UiS.N,, Aug, 3. in West
Los Angeles. Bride made screeti

debut in 'Love and Laughter,' Rich-
ard Rowland production for Par,
Peggy Rich to Theodore Royse, in .

Harrison, N. Y., Sept. 4, She is the
,

divorced wife of Freddie Rich, band
leader. Groom is English bandman.
Karolyn Ries to Van Fleming,

Sept. 6, in Carmel, Cal. Groom is on
NBC's Frisco staff, handling Carefree
Carnival and other network shows.
Bride is an illustrator of Portland.
Ore.

Extend Det. Meet
Detroit, Sept, 8. ,

Increased . mutuel
.
play resulted

this week in seven-day extension of

fall racing meet at Fair Grounds
track here. Meet opened Aug. 21 and
win shut Sept, 28; instead of Sept. 19.

Increased mutUel play is attributed
to presence of excellent horses, at-

tracted by upped stake list this

season.
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Broadly

of

Margaret Speaks to Europe.
Pauline Moore -tested' by 20th-Fox

last .week; .. ,
• ^ ,•

yed Meza, the hoofer, wiU be a

^'l^^slSrr iust "di.4 a «m short

with Bert Lahr. „ „
Dean Jagger due ill from Holly-

wood this week.
'

'

' . ^
Dorothy Tree arrived from the

Coast this -week.- • ,' ^ ' " •

Charles Koster oxrt in advance of

Boy Meets Girh*
Jack Barry, of Paramount, has the

hay iever miseries. ' , ^
. New scenes in "New Faces' for

Charley Kempner.
. Artie McGovern opening a new
gym in New York. , _.
Riv Bisland }omed the box office

Btaff at Hippodrome
Si Tlreinus in town for few days

then down.to..Payas. , .

,

Bobby Sanford.to. t(iu^ his Hudson
Biver'Show Boat bjr bqs.

John A. Geiset doing an extended
lens stint'for March' bf Time.
Charlie Bilrke 'again' ahead

GpUo's San Carlo opera 'outfit

Lew Ayres in froM the<Coast Sat
urday <5) for a- quickie, vacash.

Nag named ?litz flrothers in debut
race at Aqueduct Vflck last week. .

Fowler and Tam^a' arrive from a

year's dance tour aorOad on Sept. 11.

Pans asking • ball '^ores from driv-

ers of parked tadiO'^equipped taxis.

Bea Gottlieb the girl golf whiz,

•will go out#with an alMemme vaude
vaitt . _

'

C N. O'Dell has takiMi to the road
In advance, of several P^amotmt ace
films.

Jeanhette Weavet, one of the vet.

chorines at the faraSise Restaurant,

hds quit. ^.

'

Cigarette vendmg machines, re-

filled twice-weekly as a rule, .are

sluc-proof. _ ,
Nick Holde to Chicago for two

weeks getting . Studiebaker. ready for

Dead End.'
'

Ona Munson back from England
and Sweden to resume" broadcasting
on WOR Friday (I*).

Brother of Dr. Norman Taube. Dr.
Leo Michel's associate, operated on
for .brain tumor- at Toronto.
Al Jolson came in with Bill Jlob-

inson at the Yankee game Sunday
and got tremendous reception.

Ed Sullivan (not the columnist>
back on job at the' Psur after looking
over Chicago with the missus.
.Shetland pony bought in England

by Joe Schenck, is headed for Holly-
•wond.a&a ,^t.tQ Shirley Temole. .

, Coltmibia University resumes its

.courses in motion pictiires Sept 26.

Trances Taylor Patterson is. the prof,

Two caraetam.en were dropoed in

Paramount's riewfere'el shake-un.
leaving six on duty at the N. Y. of-

fice.

As friends condoled with him over
the ' passing of his mother, Joey
Keith's car was stolen from in front
of..h|.s home.. .

WPA .has taken, oyer the open , air

theatre at Atlantic Beach, L. I., for-
merly operated by Harry Bannister
as'fl 'strawhat.

.Tack and Martha Lavin (Paul
Whiteman) leftTuesday bv auto for

( long-delayed vacation. Will bit St
Louis and -L. A.

Iiast week reference to. Meyer
Cohen as associate of Sidney R*
Flcisher. Correct name is Edward
El, Cohen.
Trado Twins ire back from Europe

.so that Pete Trado can resume his
honeymoon

.
abruptly ended by his

sailing. Bride 's Kay Hamilton, the
torcher.
Leon (& Eddie's) hosted the new

'Ziegfeld Follies* choristers, a regular
stunt with him for musical shows,
and found that half of the kids not
only, never heard of L. fiz E.'s but
hed never been inside a nite elub.
Marjoric Jones is hostess in the

Pour O'Connors new cafe in Albany.
Walls of the cocktail room are deco-
rated with mammouth phbtographic
enlargements of New York's sky.-

line,

Harry Weiss, manager of the Madi
son, . Brooklyn, and a- summer resi
dent at Lake Hopatcong. N. J., was
nabbed there for fishing with a
•wirbng license. Fined $25. though
Weiss hadn't caught d fish over four
inches all .summer. '

Art Debray. Hays oflce executive
was unofficially awarded the Izaak
Valtqn medal by co-natriots last

wcc^. He .cauJ'ht a 35-pound tuna
sin-Tle-handed off Freeport. L. I., sev-
eral days ago. Water was so rough

. that day' that he was the onlv' one
to .grab a tmia thouf^h many fisher
men braved bad sea after catches.

Paris

Annual radio show open,

Dwight Deeire Wim'an in.

Coucou nightie reopened.

Deauville season at its peak.

Plaza-Athenee hotel reopened.

Earl Leslie back from America.
Norma Davis back at Fred Payne's.

Cirque Medrano reopening Sept. 4.

Harvey "White singing at Johnny's
Bar.

Rina Din^ singing over Post
Parisien.

Bert. "Wheeler buying drinks In
Hair's B2ir.

Delia and Billy Mack postcarding
from San Remo.
jTvonne Bouvier singing at Sheher-

azade, night club.
Lucienne Boyer star at gala dinner

at Juan-les-Pins.
Carl Brisson through on his way

to London and N. Y.
Cass, Mack, Owen and Topsy on

the Alhambria's opening bilL
Georges Gay here to set dances for

the new Fohes Bergere.
Raguel Meller at the •'Villa des

Felures theatre, Aix-les-Bains.
Mme. Joseph Noulens, one of

founders of Pgouin, dead at 66.

Bolte de Sardines, nighUe, reopen-
ing', with Yvonne Louis headlining.
Jany Briand simed by Henri "Var-

na for new Casino de Paris revue.
Natalie Paley back from America;

says she won't return to Hollywood.
Yves Mirande recovered sulfi-

cimtly to be brought to a Paris clinic.

Jean Zay airplaning to "Vienna for
the Ninth International Theatre Con-
gress.
Jacques Lerner -signed by Henri

"Varna for the new Casino de Paris
revue.
Marie Bell and Madeleine Renaud

set for leads in film, 'Les Demi-
"Vierges.*-

Max Sayag saying Theatre-des-
Ambassadeurs will continue as a
cin^a if pics can be found.
Sacha Guitry coming back from

Vienna to personally present his
film, Tie Roman d'un Tricheur.'
Alhambra, Bobine, Empire and

Mitty Gbldin's new Trianbn Music
Hall all opening their doors, on
Sept 4.

Frederic. Ray held . over by Paul
Derval for the new Folies Bergere,
slated to dq an original dance with
Josephine Baker.
Leon Michel, director of La Lune

Rousse, Montmartre nightie, engaged
Pierre Dac for the reopening revue,
to be called *La Revue Burlesque.'

Lily Granval, Opera Comique
singer, having baritone Lucien Ar-
baud hauled into court at Grasse for
hitting her with a bottle in a smart
St.-Paul-de-"Veni'e restaurant.

Mexico Chy
By D. L. Grabame

CineArmida personaling at th
Alameda.
Waitresses banned from cabarets

tha+ S2ll liquor.
B'/.^men. newest nitery, has a teu

toniti' atmosphere.
•Margarita Xirgu. Spanish tragc

dionnfe. on a road tour.-'

New Theatre, Inc., organized for a
HCtissn of- high comedies.
Xenia ;Zarina, dancer, farewelling

»t the. Palace of Fine Art?.
rerngndo Soler, ace dramatic ac

organizin.?; a new ipomprny.
liiipe RiVa^' Gach6,^'vet Mexican

comedienne, returning from Spain
'or an engagement here.

C H A T T E
huddles with the city fathers but
can't get them down to terms.
Western Suburbs Cinemas, oper-

ating a nabe chain in N. S. Wales,
Opened another theatre a few miles
Out of Sydney. Chain is one of the
strongest, indie operators in this ter-
ritory. George Dean, of Snider-
Dean, holds a large interest in it
Americans here include Sammy

Lewis, Buster Shaver, Zane Grey,
Maxie Rosenbloom, Bert Matthews,
Edward Bowen, Edmond Seward,
Victor Jory, Clarence Badger, Alex-
ander Santos, Maxin6 Lewis, Olive
and George, and George Simpson.

Sydney
By Eric Gorrick

London

Max Berman off to Ostend for the
Grand Prix.
Frank Neil due here early in Sep-

tember for a talent lineup.
Henry Sherek flying to Berlin for

the funeral of his father.
Wsilter Mycroft B. I. P. produc-

tion chief, has a new plane.
Alfred Newbould, head of Palmer.

Newbould & Co., holidayia^ in North
Wales.

Jessie Matthews' sister. Eve, to
marry T. W. Willis, manager of a
Birmingham theatre.

Billie Houston how teamed with
her sigter, Shirley, and doing a
similar Houston Sisters act.
Richard Oswald, who directed

•Dreyfus' and 'Koe!)enick' in Berlin,
here for an English hook-up.
Margery Booth, young Lancashire

opera singer, married Dr. Egon
Strohm in Southport Auf. 26.
Margaret Marshall, head of Twick-

enham Film's publicity department
down with a nervous breakdown.

Irene Prador, Viennese actress and
sister of Lilli Palmer, here negotiat
ing with an indie British film com
pany.

Victoria Hopper to appear in Mil-
ton's 'Comus' at the Open-Air the-
atre. Regent's Park, imder Sydney
Carroll's management

'Love's Labor's Lost' had an en-
thusiastic reception Aug. 24 at Syd-
ney Carroll's open-air Shakepearean
season in Regent's Park.
Mary Clare has the longest part

jan record in ILaura Gametf which
comesr to the Arts Theatre Club
Sept 5 for three performances.

'Black Limelight' a thriller by
Gordon Sherry, who has not hereto-
fore had any of his work produced,
is to be presented ir the autumn by
the Daniel Mayer Co.

Berlin

Madrid

Sir Ben Fuller in Melbourne
Richard Oooks still a sensation at

the b. Oc

Raloh Doyle, RKO boss, back from
America.
Hoyts interested in a hew show at

Chatswood.
John Kernebeck to trip to North-

ern Queensland for Par.
Williamson-Tait will bring in 'Yes

Madam* in Sydney for a run.
George Wallace has replaced Roy

Rene as comedian with Connors-
Paul.
Sir Ben Fuller will try "The

O'Brien Girl* for a revival in Mel-
bourne.
M-G gave a press screening of

'San Francisco.' Pic will be road-
shown here.
Trocadero, Sydney, making out

okay with floor show matinees. Nite

bi7. is also on the up.
Stanlev Crick, Fox boss, will iour-

ney to New Zealand this month to

meet W.ilter Hutchinson.
Luna Park. Melbourne, turned in a

profit of some $20,000 last season.

Rewarded as satisfactory.

Major distribfs are holding conven-
tion.-, this month in Sydney in con-

ne"t.ion with 1937 produdt.

Warners gave a Private viewing of

'The "White Angel' in Sydney, with
pio due for the G.T. ace houses.

Vincent White doing the review-

in-r for Exhibitors' Monthly in Syd-
hev. Also does concert coverage.

'Thorou«»hb'-cd' (Cinesound."* is still

maklns* cut fnc in Melbourne and
aroimd N. S. Wales coimtry centers.

Chief Secretary still refuses to

oermit the olaying of Till the Day I

Die.' by Cliff Odets, in New South

W."les.
, .

KTi" Ma'-eo. former conductor, has

hn.d the de-'.th sentence passed on

him for wife murder commuted to

life imprisonment.
Cliff Esklll has been aoooinled

lTniver.<!al manager in Victoria m
place of Alf DafI, who takes over the

Janariese tc-ritpry.

Sir Ben Fuller has not been suf--

cessful in. securing a site for si "Syo-

John Langdon Davis in from Lon-
don.
Gene Schachner going back to the

States.
Plenty of benefits but biz in gen-

eral bad.
Charles Cockburn south to see the

fireworks.
Floyd Gibbons arrived five weeks

after the war started.
Jose Chacon, manager of the Cal-

lae. a first-run house, jn a militia
uniform.
Karl von Wiegand wants to go

back" to Paris but the N. Y. office

won't let him.
Miguel Mazon out at E.J\.Q, film

studio, which, has been taken over
by the government.
Marion Greenspan doing pieces

here for the New Masses, New Re-
public and other American left mags.

Syndicalists Red Cross hospital

vaude benefit at the bullring fea-

tured over 50 artists, includmg Cat^-

lina Barcena and Pastora Impsrio.

Union Radio and Radio Espana
constantly on the air with disc

broadcasts to fill in the interims be-

tween official war and other news
bulletins.

Annual Radio expo opened.
Lilian Harvey to Budapest.

Beniamino Gigli in from Italy.

People's Opera reopens Sept. 15.

Paul Nipkow, inventor of televi-
sion, 76.

Adolph .t^'^ohlbrueck signed by
RKO-Radio.
A Greta Garbo week at the Kam-

era cinema.

'Message to Garcia' (20th) at Mar-
morhaus, Berlin.

Another attempt to popularize
rbller skating here.

Colonel de Basil's Russian Ballet
booked for the Scala.

Forty-five piece Salvation Army
Orchestra over from London.
All femme vaudeville bill at the

Wintergarten month of September.
'Halka,' Polish national grand

opera by Moniuszko, to be produced
at the State Opera.
Young Heidelberg Band of Detroit,

20 American boys, concerting at the'
Dresden Reich Garden Show.
Calderon's drama, 'Das Laute Ger

heimniss* ('The Loud Secret* ) at the
Thuringian theatre, Meiningem

'Staerker als Paragraphen'
('Mightier Than Paragraphs') (Tobis-
Europa), premiered at the Capitol.
Hanns Johst again the most played

German author; his "Hiomas Paine*
and "The Lonesome' accepted by 34
stages.

Inter-Film, a new periodical of the
International Film Chamber, issued
its first number, in German and
French..
Danzig Civic Theatre issues a trade

weekly free of charge containing
write-ups Of its plays, all written by
the audience,

'Die Beiden Gregorius* ("The Two
Gregorius'), a new dfama by Stephen
v. Kamare, premiered at the Play-
house, Bremen.
•Petermann Faehrt nach Madeira'

CPeterman Goes to Madeira'), hew
comedy by August Hinrichs, at the
Civic, Oldenburg.

First Philatelist film, 'Briefmarken
Spiegeln die Welt' ('Stamps Reflect
the World") is out, produced by
Blomberg and Beyfuss.

First autumn premiere. Marc Ro
lands musical play, 'Kleines Fraeu-
lein Unbekannf ('Little Miss Un
known') at the Kurfuerstendamm
theatre, rated a flop.

Opera singer Ema Sack doing her
first flicker,. 'Blumen von Nizza'
('Flowers from Nice') (Gloria-Tobis-
Rota), directed by Augusto Genia.
now in the making in Vienna.
Jewish Culture League's perform-

ance of Molnar's '(Jrossc Liebe*^
('The Great Love'), reviewed by all

the leading Berlin dailies, a singular
occurrence and -attracting - attention.
Manager of the fiJm employment

office Alberti painting a gloomy pic-
ture of the outlook for natives in the
film industry by saying thai out of
4,000 registered film actors, only 1.200
could be taken eare Of by the filiii

companies during 1935.

Quebec

Hal White back from Chi.

Joe Lightstone on a N. Y. trip.

Jim O'Loghlin in from Toronto.

Eric Lloyd back in a plaster cast

after a motor bust.

Lionel Shapiro here from N. Y. on
a tv/o-weeks vacation.
Oscar Bastien .started hia ninth

year with CFCF, Tuesday (1).

Joe de Courcy opening at the

Royal Connaught Hotel, Hamilton.
Oct 1. ^ ,

Harold Moon, operating nine band.?

in the province, reports the best sea-

son in six years.
Harold Bishop, manager of the

Capitol here, left Montreal for Lonr
don. Ont, where he will manage the

Capitol.
Fred alackwell on tour to end

September, then goes, with hi.-? orch.

to General Brock Hotel, Niagara
Falls, for the winter,

Allan Spencer will manage His

Majesty's for the 'Romeo and Juliet'

(MG) showing next week and may
continue permanently.
Jacques DesBaillcts put hi^ aux-

iliary 'vawl 'on the rocks in Long
„ . _ ^ .SauH Ra0id.'S near Morrisburg, but

ney^iegiTtiTeatrfc'' Knight had many get off without much damage.

Jerusalem
By Arthur Scttel

Ted Lurie married.
Edith Boroschek improving.
Hans Schlesinger down with the

HoDywodd

flu.

Sadie Willdnson, cinema critic, out
of town
Chaim Proust new book columnist

for the Palestine Post.
R. J. V. Martin got a good hand

for his P3.S. Scotch songs.
King David hotel orchestra very

New Yorkish, crooner and all

Berthold Serebrenik, orchestra
leader, here at the King David
Taube planning a series of c'lfim-

ber music concert's for the Fall
Kazem es Sabasi leading the

Studio group for Arab listeners.

Sada Gordon, cinema critic for
'Palestine Post' pining for Moscow
nights.

'(jood Soldier S(!hweick' . (played
by the 'Ohel' Workers' theatre) still

going .strong.

R. Da Costa writing mus'cal re-
views for the new weekly (Engli-sh)

'Palestine Review.'
Palestine broadcasts suffering from

lack of orches-tras and* has been sav-

ing its face with vicirola records.

Moshe Halevv. protege of Stalin-

skavsky and WachtangofT, . of Mos-
cow, new stage manager for the

Ohel.
Habimah doinp; most of its work

in thfc Moerabi. Tel Aviv, until new
theatre (its own) is "ready in a

coudIc of months.
Isaac Dobrowcp. W. Steinberg.

Michael Taubo and To.scanini among
the ce)ebrs»<cd ronductor.o to lead the

nov/ Palestine Svmnhonv Orchestra,
when rnd if it frets' started. ,

A.ssociaterl ^re^s man, Edw.ard
Neil), covldn't get onv company on
his trip to the hills to see the big
fiehtine. so he took along his own
box carnera and ''ot- some of tho

best nhotos taken since revolt

stalled. '

Judith Blake is nfew handle for
Shaindel 'Kalish.'

Ed Solig resigned as F-WC booker.
Leo Miller succeeds.

Sunnie O'Dea and Leon Errol
jumping off on p.a. tour.

George Eldredge airlined to p.a.

at the Great Lakes Expo.
Kajr Hughes—now east in a westr

em-^is learning to ride a boss,

Mary Pickford entertained parents
of Buddy Rogers on the UA lot

'

Attack of ptomaine poisoning laid
low Ralph Bellamy few days last
week.
George Barbier en route from his

New Jersey farm to start new con-
tract at Par,

.

WB has told Kay Francis she
can't go abroad until she does an-
other flicker.

Bill Shiffrin has transferred to
H. N. Swanson office from Hawks-
Volck agency.

Bud. Lesser has resigned pqbL'city
job with Principal Pictures to re-
turn to Harvard.

Jack. Weiner, agent is helping'
Boris Petroft cast 'Hats Off.' his-
Grand National film. .

Richard Landau, son bf Arthur,
joined editorial staff at Radio." For''
merly stinted at Par.

Cnaudia Morgan has returned t'q

Manhattan for 'And Stdrs Remain^
for the Theatre Guild.
David i,. Loew productions moving

into recenty erected headquarters on
the Pathe lot Sept 10. . ,

.

Life of ^newall Jackson will be'
basis for third technicolor short at
Warhers in a series, of 12.

"

Robert Livingston sprained an
ankle, holding up Republic's produc-
tion of 'Ghost Tow^ Gold.' .

,

Constance Collier, now in London,
will come to Coast Jan. 1 to start
contract for Darryl Zanuck.
Robert Palmer, casting director at

Radio, back at work following: two-
week layoff with broken knee. ' •

Ernest Pascal, now in Europe, will
rehiam for writing job at British,
National before returning here. f
Frank M. .Thomas breezing ea$t

Sept 16 to catch hi^ son, Frank, Jr,..
in 'Seen, But Not Heai'd' in Philty.
Mel Shauer planed tp Y. to

meet his -wife, Rositjt MOrehb, back
from ddncing tour of South America.'
Lita Vinette bqwed out of 'Winter-

set' at the Writers' Club, aiid is re-
turning to do show for AI Woods in
N. Y.
Louis Samuel sold hfs' Bevhills'

bookery to associate with Ira Plat-
li^'s agency . handling writers and
yams.
Vernon Parton back in Par pub-

licity department, after swing
through Europe on three-month
leave.
Richard Connell and wife, living

on the Codst fbr two" yeats, trekked
to N. Y. where author will turn out
a novel. ' . , :

'.

Owens Prltzipio^ retired Lieut
Comm. ft-om the U. S. Nayy, jadvifi-

ing George Hirliman hoyr to i^o**
duce 'Navy Spy.' •

.
•

"'

Robert Becbe,'aast.'4Jir. at Rejpiib-

lic, is back at work after absehce of
six weeks due to broken arm "re-

ceived on Ibcatitm at Kerhville.
Richard Boleslewski has tagged.

Eddie Brady. Yalb grad, to 9 per-
soiial contract. He did a minor {tert

in Theodora Goes Wild,' at CoL
,

Ray Finney ieV 20 feet while, play-
ing 9 soldier rolb in 'Love Under
Fire' at Sam Goldwyn's and sys-
tained brokeii ribs; nose and jaVr.

Indian leopard attacked Albert
AUcorn on set of 'Jtmgle Jim' at U.
Olga Celeste, trainer, beat off cat
before it could seriously injure All-
corn.
Around 100 orphans from L. A.

Orphanage were guested on the Bing
Crosby ranch near San Diego. Mrs.
H. L, Crosby, crboner's mama, was
hostess.
Lull Hoenberg, Viennese actress,

will remain in London to do 'Thun-
der in the City' with Eddie Robin-
son before coming here for job with
B. P. Schulberg. '

Richard Dix planed to Albu-
querque to confab with Dr. E. T.

Rosendowell of Minneapolis, "Who au-
thored 'Ancient Judges.* Both Radio
and Par are bartering for the torr-'.

Haymbnd Friedgen has left frr-

Florida, where he'll screen 'Kilfo"

of the Sea' for Grand Nationrl,

Film will feature Capt Bob (Cas-

well, known for his fights with tropi-

cal fish.

Ed'jar Anderson, assistant director

at Par. has been appointed Cali-

fornia chairmon of the aviation Re-
ervc Personnel of National Air De-
fense. He formerly was a U. S.

Nayv pilot.

When Jean Harlow. William Pow-
oll. M-wma Loy. Snencer Trfry and
Jack Conwav washed un MG's 'Li-

beled L?dy.' they pooled for five

ouarls of scotch 'per each member
of the company,
Hollvwood League Against Nazi-

i'.m held a mefttln»' I'^st week.
Sneakers included Gloria Stjwrt.
Oscar H.-mmcrst'')r. 2d.. Viola
Brothers Shc^p. Florence Eldridge
and Herbert Bib^rm-on.
Gon. Tin'»-Hsai Tu. member of ihf

facu'tv (China's Militrry Acaf'eir"
in Nankin/', who -wan- loaned ^'

Metro by Ih'* rThrrcp"" "ovt. an tv>-'

adviser on Irving Thalherg's 'Gr"-

Earth,' has relumed to the Orient
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Ft Worth Choristers Strike on Air,

So 6 Get Fired and Rest Kowtow

^'
i ! >. * ^<*ft Worth, !5epl, 8,

twenty of the 28 members of the

razorback chorus of 'Jumbo' at the

Frontier Centennial went on a strike
' Thursday night, refusing to take part

' in a midnight broadcast program at

. Casa Manana without pay. Six of

the ringleaders were given their

notices as a result.

Half of the dancing chorus of the

Casa Manana revue also announced
' it wouia not appear on the program

"-. -without pay. However, when Carl-
ton Widkler, stage manager, ordefred

'

' them to be ready within 15,mintites,

or else—they went on.
Paul Whiteman is the only one

who gets paid for this weekly pro
gram, - which is broadcast over
WBAP. The public is charged $1

. admission for a two-hour show and
: . dancing. All the principals on the
ground take part Management gets:

them for nothing because the pro-
gram is classed as radio publicity

,. ,and performers are supposed to go
op the air free.

. ^ 'Jumbo' male ' chorus objected to

..the way they were, ordered to ap-'

,
pear^ without the inanagement talk-

' ing the question over with thejon ahd
-. explaining that the 'eytra income.
. ifiom. the midnight show was needed.

Th0 Bazotbacks sang on tjbe pfo-
' gr^. the week ^efpre and a^o gave
. th6ir time in. rehearsing for it. Dis-

missal-, of eight of .them leaves 20
• razorbacks in 'Junibo.' '

. Airlns ProOtable
.

. Casa' Manana took- in $1^500 at .its.

'first broadcast show and .$2,5!()0 .on
' 'the one last weeic, A Hew policy of
' = staging the revue three times"each

Saturday night was started Saturday
. <5 ).

' An extra performance also was
' given Xiabor Day night.

Customers are spending at least

$110,000 ;a week in Casa M^ana.
That counts money for tickets, food

: arid ,drink and it undoubtedly is' a
low estimate. . The place holds more
than 4,000 lyhen packed in. The

. above estimate is for an average at-

. tendance of 3,000 for each of the 16
' perfonnances a. week.

.

. ., ..Casa. Manana. itself undoubtedly is

-. attracting $75,000 ' a week and the
' National Hotels Mahagement Com-
- pany, which holds the food and drink
. concession, has averaged from $5,000

to $10,000 receipts each night. Less
, is being spent for food.no.w than

formerly as repeaters see the show
and do not feel Ihey must order din-

•
. net. However, the nightly take cpn-

- tinues arouod $5,IM)0, or $35,000 ' a°

-W^ek. Add this to Gasa's $75,000
: .'weeldy-takfe and the plump sum of

110 grand is> realized.
• Take «tf Casa Manana thus is

greater than the nut of the . entire
Frontier Gmtennial, which is around

. '$6dJ)M a unedc "'Jumbo' continues
harelr' to ^ald its own and the SEuhe-

V. is'•tri» €f 'Tte Last Frontier-.' '
^

•

' '
' ^ Xaail Best: C.otfpes^ipn

\

Due to dey^r publicity work by
- Kent -Watson, Sal^ Kind's pr^ss

• 'ag;ent; the -fan and bubble
. dancer's

- Niide Banch contixiytes to do the best
- * concession . business. .Miss Rand's

co-operation with -the': Centennial-
*' .nrtiabagement in working...put pub-
! licity stunts has been Worth a lot to

. . the whole- show. She has placed the
Frontier Centennial in many news-

.' papers it would not have crashed
Without her. And such publicity ' is

.

' needed. •
.

'.
' \,

" £verett Marshall has signed a con-
. tract for duration' of the show. He

• flrsf.was in for four ,weelf?..|uid then
^ signed for a .secpnd fpur weeiks. After

leaylag.hete he ,wiU. appear in a pic-
• • ture for Universal. \-'.

.,

Paul; Whiterhan. has "taken 'Fort

\. Woiih and .Texas ' by,, storm, and ap*.'

parehtly the- dean "of modbrn music'
has, gone wPsterri;' Ife.says he ^vdH-

". fit up a ranch neair NeW York when
..' he- finishes here. Hi>weve)r, after, he
'- ',^nds his, engagement, at Casa; Man-

ana .Oct; 9,. Whiteman - will takei a-

, tvi'0-''wee'k -vacation in Mexico.. ;
'

.

His Broadway, friends wpuld have'

opened their -eyes to have seen
"Whiteman ride one of his rtags up

*• to the City Hall on Paul Whiteman
Day last week. He was accompanied

« by several Texas Rangers. White-
man is. a ranger and the King's Men
.will be given the same honor soon,

Diirelle is' to be made a rangcrette,-. a<

. distinction already won by Ever-^

ella Love,' p.a:'-for Whiteman. Miss
' Love handled publicity -for Ripley

at the Dallas expo and then, took'
' '

' 6ir&v Whitemdn's publicity. And she

\^ has, clicked plenty- for- hlmi.

SOeiit Tribute

Toronto, Sept 8i.

. Crowds stood still, ferris wheels
and rides stopped running, ticket

windows were shut down, bands
stopped playing, and barkers and
midway entertainers stood at atten-

tion in twp miniites'i' silent tribute

to Mrs. Elwood Hughes, wife of the

general manager of the Canadian
National Exhibition apd friend to a

wide number of §how folk. She.died
suddenly of a heart, attack after at-

tending, the pageant pet^omiance the

night bpfbre.
Coinciding with Mrs. Hughes' fu-

neral, exhibition flags were, lowered
to half-staffl The enormous crowd,
listening to the Kneller Hall band,
came to its feet during the silence

and remained standing as Major Ad-
kins later led the band in Ctlopin's

'FMnei:al March'-, and 'Abide with
Me.* .

New Aecord

• For the first time in the mem-
,ory at the oldsters outdoor
amusements got the bre^ on
the three big outdoor holidays.

Memorial Day, Independence
Day ..and.I^bor Day. '

;

This year all three -were clear,

and not too cold, giving the re-
sorts about the best break.;they

.

ever had. ' Usually at least 'one

pf the trio is a washout

DALLAS TURNS

N Whiteman -tvas- mayor for the day,

Dallas, Sept 8.

Anticipated fall rush at Texas Cen^

tennial exposition beckme a proba
bility with beginning of Labor • Day
weekend. Fair clocked a clean 50,

000 Si^turday (5), a majority of them
excursionists. Sunday drew 65,059
and Monday got 64,970. .

,

Day brought probably the last ad-

ditions to be made b^ore the fair

closes Nov. 30. The $1,250,000 State
of- Texas hall was opened and Days
of Beal Sport, newest village, began
regular pei-fbrmance.
Opening of state hall considered

big .magi^iet for gate, as many south
westerners have put oflE thpir fair at-

tendance until, they could see every-
thing. Time since expo opened June
a has been consumed in only finish

ing interior. . .
'

:

. Luck of • exposition on special
events appeared to have - turned,
With two more days to go, nut haid

already been cut on football game
Labor Day night ; between Chicago
Bears . and 'all-American' college
stars. Draw was 25,000. - ; .

'

'

Expo', has brought . phenomenal
tourist trade to Texas, «specially,\dur
ing the- nionth past, .when the gate
has consistently pushed' abbyP -the

30;000 daily required to.-come- into

the "black. The; fair-,' still has some
creditors; but y they- • 'are being- cared
^for gradually-,. ahdv investors in its

bonds are getting theirs" out of the
daily take. 'Cavalcade of Texas' had
played to 530,000 beforer weekend
began. Weekend added 55,000. It

is giving the management cash daily,

and indications are that .it wUl end
with more than $50,000- in black.

• .The Wlnnahs-
.Fastest builders on , the • lot are

English 'Village and Black Forest
Streets of Paris is still mo^t consist-
ent gaj»; playing to 40,000' o.ver the-

weekend.' Streets • of All Nations
is slightly off. . . : , 1

Globe- theatr.e and Falstaff tave'rri

'have
, almost doubled . gross for Wo

consecutive- weeks. Increfasing da^y-

Jtime attendance : arid • free ndvelty
.!*hows'are-.-rea'8oh. V 'i

; .
•'.

.

•

^ In fiace-' of ...newest .iocal 'morality
:wav(?, Larry Bogart'ppened'his Days
"of Real Sport, vrith chorus .of Unclad
.girls in novelty .water screen dance
.acts. ' Show features log rollers, rope
spinnfers, water polo, teams, .etc. It

occupies natatorium with stage in

qentetc audience at tables on sur-

rbuhdini. tertace: . Band- shell occu-
pies niche in scenery. BUhny Biggs
is producer.
Slight- flurry for larger G-strings

was- "Started - when mayor of Dallas
raised a howl. Harry Olmsted, Cen-
tennial dir. Ren., then asked mayor
to .have police^ clean up .midway.
Nothing has happened;- apparently.

Crashes to Stage

At Canadian Fair

OBiTtlAitlE^

Toronto, Sept 8.
,

"While some 35,000 spectators in the

grandstand and paddock gazed in

horror, BobbV Jeanne Bernhardt',

'human biiliet' projected from a

cannon, fell from a heght of 40 feet

to crash -to the stage during the

finale here of 'Mystic Mars,' nightly

pageant at the Canadian N^tiongl

Exhibition.
. She was some 25. feet

shott of the mark where her two
male partners had locked wrists for
-the catch. -

- She -was. rushed to hospital - by
ambulance, where X-rays - revealed,
internal . injuries an.d. the right .leg.

broken abPVe the':; Imee. , . Her
partners, Andre .- Duv^ • and - Jean
Seth, are credltpd . 'with," .saving, the
girl's life. As the^twp'meii sensed
that she wPuld never reaOh the esti-

mated .laini^lng, they raced desp4r-.

ately to the .spot .whene^..,she. would
drop... Both caught heri.by the head
and shoulders and miana^^d to.break
th^ fall but the lower part of., heir

body crashed to the stage...
, :: . i

:

Failiure of the timing of the .fall

was attributed . to some . mechanical
defect in the cannon brought on by.
the damp weather: which somehow
affected the rubber tension apparatus
which hurls the human projectile. It

had been tested, however, by Duval
and Seth just a few minutes before
the performance.
, Miss Bernhardt who. hails from
Kansas City and has been doing the
act for two years without mishap,
travels about 65 feet thrbugh the air

after being shot from the cannon and
lands in a swan-dive into the arms
of her partners. No net is used.. The
petite youngstor, weighing only 80
pounds; insists she wil return to the
act when she recovers. MeanwhUe,
a substitute will be brought up frpm
New York.

BILLYROSE'S

NKITA BALIEFF
Nlkita Baliefl, 59, conferencler,

died in Pat-k West hospital. New
York, Sept 3, of a ' kidney ailm^t
He had been ill for about six 'weeks,

but was' admitted to the hospital

only two daljrs before his death.

Balieff attracted attention in Rus-
sia when he started his cpllar the-

atre for informal entertainment
known as the Chauve Souris. He
was put out of business there by the

revolution, but turned up in Paris

where his uhique entertainment at

once claimed popular favor. Morris
Gest brought him to this country,

playing 65 weeks in.New York and
then 'touring the troupe.' He made
six other tours between then and
1929, and another, less successful, in

1934.' His last American appearance

was last fall with the Continental

Varieties' and later was master of

ceremonies at the St. Morit^ hotel.

BaUeft was always an adroit stager,

but he owed a major portion of his

success to the .'Parade of the Wooden
Soldiers' in the first production. He
capitalized his iipperfect English and

his personality to decided advantage

and rais.ed conferenciering -from a
profession to' an art

.He was married to a member of

his - troupe, Helena Konisarjevska,

who survives. He had no <<hlldren

;in spite.of his enormous earnings fo?

a time ;.i:^e was in financial straits 'at

his death.

theatrical business, being one of the
first to manage mixed school acts Be
was also with, Ziegfeld's 'Follies'a^
leading dahter, previous to hli
breakdown 'ahbut eight

' years ago
He produced and managed the idrger
units for the Ernie Young ofll^ nf
Chicago. Brother of Dan Backtoan
(Variety), Chicago. '

..
.

CHABLES PULHAM SEYMOtK
Charles Pulham aeymour, 71

widely known as bandmaster in St
Louis for 54 years died in St Louia
Sept 3. At time of Spanish-A^eri. •

can war.Seyn^Pur organized banjl'for .j

First Missouri. 'Volunteers. After wat
Seymour cam^ home and built .up 50
piece band, Icnown as

. Seymour's
Military B^d, and for many years it^

lead the Veiled Phophet parade, ant
nual fall spectacle.

Hjs widow and.11 Children survive,

• CLEMENT F. CHANDLEB
' Clement F. Chandler, 56, pioneer

advertising and pubiicily director in

films^ died hx L. A. Sept; 5 from cor

onary - thrombosis.:. He was connect

ed with Warners studio pub.licity de
partment at the time of his death.

Bbm in Chlha,= the son of a mis-

sionary,- Chandler was educated at

.the University of. Michigan, arid en-

tered newspaper work as a reporter,

In Connnemoratlon ot BIy BeloTed

: Friend and TheatrlciU Mentor

PAUL ARMSTRONG
\Vbo Fassed A^vny Angnst 30, 1016

BEN J. PIAZZA

program. He examined old musical
manuscripts '^rid obtained one of
them. 'The "Y'ellpw. -'Rose of 'Texas,
for* the Wliitemah iSlUseum of- Music
at "William- College; The King'isr Men
will use. m special' arrangement ol

.JdUmv -Jlfm-J.'-; .'.'J V ')

' San Francisco, Sept, . 8.

Billy- Rose was in town last' week
looking 'for. available .grpxind to pitch
:canva5 fbr : his • ^ 'World's: ' Fair '^
Wheels, opening pi'^cluction of

•which is set for .May, 1937.' >.:. -
-

' before' bbardiilig a pla'n'e fbr New
York, .to. writo a cpuplc of new songs,
for 'his wiifei; Rose diiscuksPd- plans
for his. jvew.; mammoth .undertaking
which he claims- is 10 years ahead
of anythifig, ih -the entertainment
woriff.' .

'The -World's Fair .on. 'Wheels, will
have- four 3"60-fDot tents apd will rer
quirt at least" 30 acres on which' to
set it- up.

, The show -will .cost $1,-

500,000 to 'bpent and jvill be '.&nanced
chiefly by industriaiists.

One of the faif's features will be
a counterpart of

. the. Casa Mariana,
a .portable theatre-restaurant that

'.is now ah adjiiiict' 'of his -'Froritier

Days-.ve5ihibit at Fott Worth, O'exasi
It was Rose who pioneered in this
field with his New"York Casino- df!
Paree. Part: of the staff, including
John Murray -Anderson, who has
staged all Rose's shows, is now in
Paris assembling mechanical and
pther equipment for- the Fair." "

,

So far most of the-towns sui'veyied
by Rose have spaces large eriough
for the rolling exhibition, which will
be several' times larger than the
Ringling Bros, circus, "according 'to
Rose. . ... ,r. ,

.

. Rose expects 'to . ihttoduce' his
World's Fair in Fort '-Worth, 'vi'Jiere

he has been offered 100 aereij to ^tage
j

Later -he became editor of the Chi-

cago Her-Ex, the Philadelphiai North
American, New York - Herald and
the N. Y. Evening. World.. .Entered,

pictures as advertismg manager for

Essanay in Chicago. He joined First

National in' 1919. He had been in

Hollywood since 1931, and for past
four years: had been at WB.
Widow and ' son survive.

. ,

HABBY E. BBTANT
Harry E. Bryant, 58, for- the last

30 years company riianager of vari-

ous theatrical attractions, died in St.

Luke^s hospital. New York, Seipt 3,

of pneumonia.'
He had been manager for Pat

Roonejr 'until about a ^ettr ago wnen
illness fPrced his retirement. For 10
years he had been general manager
for Aarons &• Freedley coinpanies-

and- sifeo had worked for Klaw & Er-
iangpr, A. H: Woods, Chas. D. Dill-

i'hghflin, Louis Werba and George C.-

Tyler; For the latter he handled the
Fayetsham-Anglin tours.

Surviving are his widpw, the
former Ethel La'ivrerice, and a sister,

Intetment dn -New York.

FRANE BIGO
Frank Rigo, 6i9, former opera, sing-

er, died in Melbourne. Rigo first

came to Australia in 1911 as pro;
diicer for the first Melba-Willianisba
Opera: .Company, when John McCot^
mack and Nellie Melba starred tb«

gether. He stayed on and produced
many operas, but in recent -yeaiv

struck a bad batch and died poot;

A 14-yeari-old daughter survives.

. - ' WILLIAM BTBON
Bill Byron, 56, one time ace vaude

manager, died in Hobart, Australia,

Byron was with the Fullers for years

in a managerial position before ea«
tering into the pic end.
Byron piloted Captain Adams and

Seals all over Australia a few years
back. i

CHABLES MOBTIMEB
Robert Laithe, who as Charles

Mortimer played leads ' and heavy
iroles with Corse Payton and Etta
Reed 40 years ago, was buried in his

native city, Troy, N. Y. He was 80

years old. Death occurred in New
York City. .

ROBERT ROBINSON
Robert Robinson, 26, died in Dallas

of. dysentery infection on Aug. 25.

Robinson had been a dancer and had
appeared in. several vaude units. dur«
ihg.thp past few years.
He was not married. Burial la

Chicago. .

WILLARD THOMAS
Willard Thomas, .22, chief Usher at •

Brariford,. Newark, died at his home
there Aug. .31, affer four months' ill*

n^s from heart trpuble.
Mother, father and two brothers

survi-ve.

PAT KING
Pat King, 64, one tiriie - burlesque

petformer, dipd'at his home in City
Islarid, ' .Bronx, N. ' Y., Aug. 31, . of

.tuberculosis. His widow survives.

BERYL LUCAS
Beryl Lucas, dramatic soprano and

popular operatic vocalist died July

28 in a Cape TOwri nursing home.
. Miss Lucas was a radio artist

' .WILLIAM OLATHE MILLER
?William Olathe

.
Miller," 50, died' in

Syracuse" Aug. 13;" He had heap, .a

member of the. theatrical profession
about 30 years, but retired in '32

;when a heart
. ^ilment developed.

His last work was in the previous
year in a road production of
.'Dracula.'

: He played many stock engage-
ments and betweejn 1918 and '29; he
headed the Billy" Miller and Co. in
two vaudeville playlets, 'Adam Kill-
joy' and 'The Sign Post' In '30. he
was stage director for the Hal Brown
players, Syracuse.
He is survived by his widow, Mar-

guerite Johnson, . Miller, and a
dauighter.

FKEiy BACKMAN
Fred Bacjtman, 42, died at the

NVA lodge, Saranac, Sept 4. He
had been a patient there for six
years,-

He sp6nt-most of ht» life in the

Hermina (Minnie) Keith, 60, sistef .

of the late Joe Lcblahg,. died sud«

"denly at her home in New York
Thursday " (3). She was the wife of

David (Dick) Keith and the mother
of joey and Barry Keith,- also Anna
peutch, Isabel Simon, all of whonl
^survive, a» do'her brothers Hugh and

Rudolph Leblang,. also Jennie Katzen

and Helen Greenspan, sisters.

GEOBGIA PAIB DATES
LaFayette, Ga., Sept 8.

Tri-County (Walker, Dade and

Catoosa counties) Fair, Sept 10-12.

Dade County Fair, Trenton, Oct
8-10.

Decatur County and 4H Club Fair

at Bainbridge, Ga., Oct 12-17.

Circus Routes

Week pf Sept. 14

At G. Barnes
,

r.uhbocU. Tex., 14: Hereford, IB: Clovl".

M., !(; P.oswoll, 17: Cni'Isbail, !»•

I'etfotf, T(>>!.. '10.

Cole Bros, and Beatty
Prultvhip. Cal.. 14; Modcalo. JJ;

Morcejl, 1(>; Fre:«n(J, 17: flaker-ofloM. »»•
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With over:375,(jop,pai4.4dniis^ion.s

j^ipT .ih^, flr^ .five,,dajfs,'.8i{4 ell. coiit

cession 9nd' exhibit space,, Jinside and
out> sold for the flr^ time.since 1929,

this Canadian National Exhibition is

now holding its 68th annual two-
weeks' session here. While rain and
cold weather, has meant a decrease
of some 57,000 in attendance for the

first five days, as compared with the
correspbniling period in 193^, a

general air' of carnival and pros-
perity' is evident artd C. N. E. of-

ficials are not discouraged .at the at-

tendance drop; ' WitK yibriie 200,000

jifersons ordiriariiy Eliciting the tiirn-

'stiles on a .gdo'd day,' " from :.th.e.,

v/eather stahapoiiit, ^^t'i?:lelt. that the.

total attendance tpr " the fortnight

will hover around the lv500;000' matk.,
'Uiilike many othir' iurrent expo-.

Eitions, ihe C, N. E. is primarily ^ ia

,

venture for the promotion of Cana-.
dian and 'ii!it^'r-Etil^plre trade, al-
'thotigh' the eriteir<taifmi'ent angle is

•paranvount In liiriiig iii the custom-.
erS'-'for the pot^ntitrl stimulation of
the Doirtiiiion's ^ensuing ' business
-year. • As a domestic prosperity
'biarometer, the G. N/'E: already re-
veals- that business conditions; in
Canada haye greatly:,jmproved since
1S35I There may :be 'a decrease ;in

attendance but the visitors who are
paying their two-bit admissions to

enter the grounds are spending more
per capita' than- In rec'ebi years.

,-This i^ particularly manifest in the
amusement classifications. .The mid-:
.,Tyay receipts iare up .20% over; last

.year and opening day saw the, car-
nival take, just within $70 of doubl-
ing that of 1935; the 17,500-seater
grandstand at $1.65 top is .being
jammed afternoon and evening for
the vaudeville and nightly pageant;
Rudy Vallee and his orchestra have,
alteady had to put out the SRO sign

: at- least once, with 5,000 persons at

$1:.15 a single ticket packing the
Pashion Building; and other amuse-
mertt attractions, are snaring com-
mensurate returns. .

'

' I Helps Hotels
City, of course, is in holiday mood

and transportation, hotel, restaurant
and theatre interests, aie reaping' a
harvest. Valee, Iiowever, ' is ad-
m'lttedly getting, intb' the trade of

such' night-sjpots as the city boasts.
' Kbtldeable is the number of Ameri-
"can visitors who are taking in the
C. N. E. in conjunction with their

visit tb the Dionnes. Not uniisual in

the major hotels to see visitors wait-
ing in the rotundas in the early
morning until departing guests have
vacated their rooms. Also means ad-
ditional revenue for such household-
ers in the Expo area as are not
averse to accepting a few paying
.guests for this two weeks of the year.

Chief amusement draws include
"Mystic Mars,' the grandstand 'ex-
travaganza of 2036; Rudy Vallee and
his combined fashion-show and floor

sho\y; 'Cavalry of Empire,' depicting
historic :nbunted regiments; , the
military tatloo; the Rubin & Cherry
midway; the Kneller Hall Band, an
aggregation of bandmasters from
British military units; the Toronto
Symphony Orchestra under the
baton of Sir Ernest MacMillan; the
30 acts of vaudeville before the
grandstand; 'Lucky' Teeter's dozen
of stunting autO'drivers on the dirt

track; the open-air performances of

'Romeo and Juliet' and 'Alice in

Wonderland' etc.

Changed Pageant
Biggest money-maker is the

nightly pageant. Charlie Ross has
simplified stage changes this year by
using a revolving stage, divided into
three triangles, somewhat similar to
The Great Waltz' staging which he
studied. Previously, the pageant
sets were mounted on flat cars and
moved on railway tracks; this year,
there is a minimum of time used in

scene-shifts, the most elaborate
change taking 97 seconds, before the
floodlights go on again. Pieces, are
mounted on rubber wheels and
noiselessly moved by a crew ot 17.
In three acts and using a cast of
1|200, the extravaganza is outstand-
ing in novelty, weird costuming,
fantastic sets and imaginative story.
Stage is 260 ft. in length, with an
overall depth of 120 ft. This year,
Ross has got away from the usual
historic parades and has evolved a
fantasy titled 'Mystic Mars,' some-,
^hat reminiscent of 'Things to
Come' (GB).

.

Plenty of Talent
Worked into the pageant are Ed

Schooley's Revue and the grand-
stand vaudeville booked in by
George Hamid. Schooley acts in-
wude the 'Cartdrevas, 6 Spanish

FOUR JOBS IN 'FmSCO:

ExecatlVe Appointment Made for
1939. Fair •

San Francisco, Sept. 8.

Four more appointments to ad-
ministrative posts . for the 1939
Golden Gate International Exposition
have been announced by.Leland W.
Cutler, fair prexy. Frederick Wed-
dleton will organize the concession
department of the exposition; Waldo
T. Tupper Will head -the exhibit de-
.partment; William H> Woodfield, Jr.,

will assist Cutler in lining-up special
events, and J. Emmet Hayden will
iwork with. Tupper in arranging the
participation of California counties.
••Weddleton has been identifi,ed

with numerous show enterprises ;in

;6aIifornia, Nevada, and pther states.

Tupper is former director of exhibits
at the San Diegb Fair.. Woodfield
has handled scores of parades and
pageants in San Francisco during
the Shrine and other conventions.
Hayden is former president of' the
local board of supervisors. • i .

DETROIT GOES AFTER

1937 CONVENTIONS

.

" Detroit,. Sept
Detroit's

.
reputation as convention

center of U. S. will be enhancied next
year with more, than 400 organiza-
tions convening here. New high is

expected to bring more than a half-
°n\illion visitors here, enriching cof-
fers of hotels, niteries, theatres, etc.,

by many million dollars.

Largest so far set are Noble$ of
the Mystic Shrine, whichH. bring
around .50,000 persons, and the Na-
tional Education Assn., j/ith 15,000
delegates. Other big ones include
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, the American Legion state
conclave, and the International Wal-
ther League.

The Lowdown

Anent a recent story from' Bucy-
rus, O., regarding trouble for the
Hagenbeck-Wallace show and allud-
ing to a property loss sustained in
the same town 15 years before, E. E.
Meredith writes that the facts are
not correct, the show taking no
property loss.

The lot, Meredith recalls, was
neai* the river, which was rising,
with the backwash coming closer
to the tents. In spite of that, B. E.
Wallace, who was managing, opened
the show. Before it was half over
the ring was under water and some
of the ground acts had to be omit-
ted, but the crowd moved higher up
the blues and sat the show out. The
tent was folded before the night
show, partly on account of the long
jump to Waukegan, but a night
show would have been impossible,
Meredith writes. He was press
man back with the show that sea-
son.

Polack's Long Route
Regina, Sept. 8.

Polack Bros. Circus here in Regina
Armories ynder auspices of Canadian
Legion, Sept; 1-8. First visit to west-
ern Ciandda,. coming from Minot
where final outdoor show staged, and
heavy week at Bismarck.

Outfit booked for 48 weeks includ-
ing 30 with. Shrine organizations.
Travel In trucks and cars; 80 in or-
ganization. Next play dates: Billings,

Mont.; Great Falls and Helena, Mont,,
and Spokane, Wash.

cornelists; Ray & Sunshine, gym-
nastic and contortions; Lolita Bert-
ling, prima donna; Empire Quartet;
the Greyes. 6 tap-dancers; Bobby
Jeanne, youngster shot out of a
cannon; and the 30-gjrl line. Other
acts are: Four Fantinas,, trapeze and
iron-jaw swings; Elaine Dowling
and Four Co-ettes, tumbling and
roller-skating; Bob Christy's ponies,

dogs, elephants and liberty horses;

Three Merry Mixes, clown act; the

De Cardos, leeterboard and three-

high stands; Mile. Palmina, rope
turnovers; Winnie Colleano, trapeze

single with double spmersau;: and
heel catch with no net; Luisita Leers,

trapeze act and muscle grind; Ken-
neth Waite troupe, clown act;, Conley
Trio, Roman rings; Four Laddies,

high act; Alf Loyal's Dogs; Wilno,

shot from a canron

'Too Much Talk

MassUIon, O., Sept. 8.
' 'General' Jacob B. Coxey ;

aiid press agent, Jean' Belasco,
have come to the parting of the'

ways.'
.

'. "

'

Belasco' left Coxey ' at Dun-
kirk; Nr. Y., after ihe 'General'
had talked an hour and a half.

Belasco said Coxey at one stage,

had his audience affever pitch,i

but instead of quitting then he
talked on and wearied his listen-

ers to the extent that the pa-
yillion 'was practically empty at
the finish and the coUection
corresiEondiDgly poor.

'He talks in billions but takes
in only pennies,' Belasco said
as he left to rejoin the Walter
L. Main circus.

S. D. EXPOSITION

ENDS IN RED

$625,D00

San Diego, Sept. 8.

San Diego Exposition, second sea-

son which ' closes Wednesday (9),

will do so with, a red marking of

aroimd $625,000. Expo which re-

opened this year Feb. 16 has had an

average daily Ibss of around $1,500.

During 'the season tpp take~ through

gate on any one d!ay was $2,800.

Exposition from 1935 had a sur-

plus of aroimd $346,000 which was

augmented by ticket book sales prior

to opening to make the amount ap-

proximately $500,000.

However, this year the tourist In-

terest bad diminished iii the . Expo,
due to the Texas opposition from
Dallas and Fort Worth.
Then, again, the attitude of the

local people to the project 'was not
as friendly as it had been the year
before, with the local theatres, espe-
cially Fox West Coast, entirely disr

interested. In several instances

where the Expo had gone after name
entertainment attractions the F-WC
crowd garnered them to keep them
away from the Fair grounds;
Concessionaires had a very hard

time of it diuring the season, with
top gate coming in during Horse
Show Week, -when biggest attend^
ance on a Saturday was 12,000. Boys
running the jojnts .had plenty of
squawking to do diu-ing season with
but few of them breaking even or
showing a profit.

Expected that' wealthy local group
Will make up the deficit to clear all

outstanding obligjations and then
take over the Expo grounds to be
used for an^ annual fair for purposes
of exploiting the city.

CiRCOS p. A.'S 15-20

YRS. ON FRAUD CHARGE
' Albany, Sept. 8.

Lon Ransdell, who is said to have
been a press agent for the Tom
Mix Circus at one time, is serving a
sentence of from 15 to 20 years in

prison in connection with motor fuel
tax frauds which are said to have
cost the state $67,000. Ransdell plead-
ed guilty to a larceny charge, grow-
ing out of the cashing of a $600 check
for a fraudulent tax refund.
Mrs. Lila R. Papen, Ransdell's

sister, formerly of the motor fuel

refund division of the State Depart-
ment of Taxation, is' under indict-

ment in connection with the tax
frauds. A special commission ap-
pointed by Governor Lehman under
the Moreland Act is making an in-

vestigatign of. the allaged frauds.

The commission has been holding
secret sessions for several weeks, but
has not made its report to the gov-
ernor.

Fnday Night;

anExhibClarence

MOBE SATIS
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 8.

Dates announced for the out of

door events are Scott County Fair,

Dungannon, Sept. 3-5; Culpeper
County, Culpeper, 7-fl; Staunton and
Augusta County Fair, 7-12; Greater

Galax Fair, 8-12; Bicentennial of the

City of Norfolk, 8-16; Allegheny

County Fair, Covington, 15-16; Rock-
bridge County Fair, Lexington, 21-26;

Roanoke County Fair, Roanoke, 22-

25; Norfolk County Fair, Norfolk,

28-Oct. 3 and Virginia State Fair,

r;..'Sji.»: 28-Oct. a.

Cleveland, Sept. 8;
:

,

Going into the home-stretch for

last month of its .lOO-day centennial

celebration, the Great Lakes Expo
romped past -the two-and-a-half-niiU
lion attendance mark Siaturday (5),

breaking all fair records for 'Streets

of World' and anothfei- record was
expected to be cracked by a' prob-
able 100,000 Labor Day crowd. Sun-,
day (6) was topS to date with '1'25,192,

Previous mdrk was! 70,826;, bit 'Aug.

2. Lincoln Dickey, g.m,', flow is so op-
timistic that he is predictitig fair

will go at least d hailf-million over
the 4,000,000 attendance! goal.

Nearly Sd . national conventions
held here this' month arri being' de-
pended upon to turn the'ttltk/ 'THat
includes the AirieriOan Legionnaires,

250,000 strohg; coming heie Sept '20

for a week. Definite announc'eihent

from management that expo's clos-

ing date will be extended from Oct.

4 to Oct. 12 gives assurance of the
fair coming out in the .,black.

,

'

Phenomenal rush on 'Streets' of

World' section, is . the best news of

season to its cdhcessiohai'res. Out '^f

293,263 sightrjseers.:iri last Aveek who
paid 50 cents sipiece at the general
gate, 92,120 of them laid down sin-

other two-bits per head for the priv-
ilege of rubber-necking through iA^e.

'Streets' nationality villages ^d
cafes. Section has taken in $216,^4
in admissions up to Saturday (5 ), but
barkers will have to work a tit

harder to clean up the nut. Cdn-'

struction cost of .walls plus about 105

buildings was $356,000 and operating

;costs run $10^000 weekly. .

Up to the Air
^

Enough ''special, sure-firie ^vients

were lined- up <for Labor Day '-to

guarantee a top crowd' of :7Si,D00 .pr

100,000= if weather was- fa'\''brable.

Captive balloon wa's' shot down in

front of lakefront'grounds by l^a-

tional Guard flyers ' in ' aftefnVipn,

Company I of 11th" Infantry as 'de-

fense force also rocked the town ^y
blasting a'way in a sham* battle with
one-pounders and 75's. Johnny-'Dun-
kle was to do a parachute jump over
Lake Erie and Clarence Cham°berlain
guest-starred with his 25-passenger
Curtis-Condor.
Chamberlain's main reason .for

visit was to biiy concession spdce
.on Midway for what should be one
of its most jiovel exhibits. Taking
over the ice-skating Black Forest,
closed since Bobby MacLane was
burned in auto accident, flyer is in-

stalling his new plane tagged 'Miss
Stratosphere' in it. Will fly in Wed-
nesday (9), giving an air show be-
fore putting it on exhibition with a
25-cent tax for gawkers. Heavy
draw is expected as he and his wife
will try for an six-hour stratosphere
flight in it to Europe next month,
climbing up to 35,000 feet.

Chamberlain show is being worked
up with showmanship to catch iall

the aviation fans. Spiels by two
barkers, films of all famous trans-
Atlantic flights and five mechanics
putting in a new 1,200 horse-power
engine are calculated to sell it.

Owner planning d public test by^

having himself sealed in oxygen-sup-
plied cabin for 24 hours, before tak-
ing ship up for reveral stratosphere
demonstrations here. Original exhi-
bition idea came from Jed Kelly^
fair's exploitation director, who sold
it and the concession space to Cham-
berlain. '

^

Big Radio Fete
Lanny Ross last week (3), with

his 'Showboat' radio cast of 85,

smashed Radioland's records by
drawing 14,000 fans. Packed house
hac" to turn 4,000 more away. For
first time away from its New York
studios, Ross' company put on two
networks from Expo's Radioland
and Ross also guested on a 'Stars
Over the Great Lakes' program
Clicked so well that Herbert Buck-
man, civic auditorium manager, is

dickering for a return • engagement
on Thanksgiving night during fall

auto show.
Initial radio .show from fair's Sher-

v/in-Williams symphony shell .which
is handicapped by location too near
entrance gates, was made by Art
Cook's orchestra. New set-up more
£ati.sfactory, slopping 3i200 sightseers.

Old-time 'Pony Express' 'was re-

vived as a .stunt to salute 105th anni-
verjary of the negr-by Geauga Coun-
ty Fair, Four .state officials climbed
up on ponies, riding them in rrlays

over n 'i'k iiy'.i. coiU'Si, cui Jjcc! l('

have a motorcycle escort to clear the
'way. i". is. Rogers, of U. S. Depart-
ment of Labor, was slated to give
week of talks in Hall of Progress
beginning Labor Day. A. Harry Zy-
chick, U. S. commissionei^-general,
also here for governmental i^rogram.
Juve' trade is encouraged by chil-

dren's days, 15,000 swarming in to

see -a tug-oif-war between a . midget
elephant and. 200 )cids. The young-
sters won, .Harvey S. Firestone, Sr.,

did ian in-person act last week .when
a county fair was staged in Firestone
exhibit for employees.

' Gotog for Bank NIte

Exi:f6 backers inspired a salvo of
^u&Wkis from disgruhtled nabe thea-
tre owniers, who have beert Cashing
in, on bank-nites, when fair decided
to stage a 'sUper-bank-'nite every Fri-
day night'
What' bums the nabe boys most Is

that their '$50
' prizes °ar€ pushed' into

the class of chicken-feed "by 'lair's

award of $500 every wfeefc: Seven
booths Have bieen set up for reglstra-

'

tioii and giving out of numbers. Trick
aAgle requires guy with lucky num-
ber to rejport to booth 'within five
niinut^s for prize, after liearlhg bis
baine Called on. broadcasters. Lad
^ho should' have c6pf)ed the dough
on-first night wasn't on deck, so prize
was held for next Frida/ dra-wifig.

Additional sum df $250 to be added,
swelling pot to $750. Initial drawing
caught crowd of 34,703, which will
probably go higher for bigger stakes.

No kiclDi yet about feature, although
movie exhlbs had a few court battles
before winning right to stage bank-
nites. Expo .al$o okaying 'Screeno'
at Hollywood Cafe, one . of the best
money.-makers.

Patots Oni TMle
Mike SpeCiale is dropping first

part of French. Casino's name as re-^

suit of court order and suit by,

JFrenqh Casino, Inc.,, of - New York*
Intended to rename 'it Casino de 'Pa-
ree but found it would be -too ex-
pensive changing posters, stationery,
linens, etc. Painting out the French
was cheaper. S^eciale, producer and
booker of Casino's' 'Folies def Nuit'
revue, is confabbing -with Nat Wolf,
Warner's division manager here, over
vaude bookings. 'Show niay start
touring in a nearby Warner house,
following it up 'With 30 weeks of
other dates.

Ralph Hollander, who spiels for
Admiral' Byrd's polar ship, was
name'd best barker of all in Exposi-
tion, defeating 50 other barkers in a
final contest Hoiior decided by ap-
plause. Second to Hollander, who is

a 22-year-old dental school student,
was Bud'. Dunsey of John .Hix's
'Strange as It Seems.' . Third came.
Gus Chan, barker at Chinese Temple,
while Ajidrew Canterbury won
fourth place through bis spieling on
Horticultural BIdg.
Town's regular niteries and thea-

tre biz are, strangely^ not feeling
centennial competition at all this
month. Large share of sightseers,
dead tired after a day of hoofing
through side shows, apparently go to
theatres at night to catch up on their
rest as there's no drop in picture at*
tendances. More new niteries also
opening to capitalize on conyeiliiorf
trade. Latest tag for Clevefand—and
from ribbers—is the 'original conven-
tion-expo burg,'

Politics at Fair
St. Louis, Sept. 8.

The WLS radio Barn Dance troupe
was one of maih attractions at Wll-
Jiaitison County, 111,, fair last week
during which it celebrated it 80th
year at Marion. A free gate featured
opening day. Admission was reduced
to 35c,, instead of 50c., on other days
and a program of vaude acts was
given in addition to horse racing.

A two-hour period was set aside
for Democrats to discuss topics on
Thursday (3) and the following
day Republicans were given same
privilege.

TWO MORE FAIBS
Spartanburg, S, C, Sept. 8.

Twenty-eighth annual Spartanburg
fair opens Oct. 13 for full week. AAA
auto races, boss racing, 5-acres mid-
way with Rubin and Cherry showsu
Attendance last year over 100,000
daily for six days.
Cherokee fair opens Oct. 0 for 4

days. Scotts' Community <l2Mr «fe

rsii,icL'iint-Occrahd^ ^'^y^
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How Annis. Issues Gained in 3 Mos.
6t*ekfl Jane 8

Picts. 32^
^i^ocw »••«••••»••••• 43%
Paramount 7%
3hCA dt • 55%

;20th-t'QX

Warnei^ Brds. '0%
. Universal pfd. lul%

Sept. IS
39

61%
lO'/a

.73%

aiy*
13%
lis

Pts. Gained
6%
18

3Va
17%
1%
8%

' 4ya
10%

Appreciation
$1,950,000

27,589,000

5,036,400

15,807,500

3,687,580

12,041.^0
15,675,000

1.265,977

Total 183,143,100

560 Put Up Avocados, Lettuce, Cash

theatres 1-Niter in N Y.

The Barter theatre, of Abingdon,
Va^ 4nished its fourth year of ex-
^si^ncie trying a one-day stand
ih I^ew iTork Sunday ni^t (13) and
it turned out to be a pret^ ..good

idea. Spiuehow, without ads, word
got arQiind town and the boys were
greeied by a capacity crowd, mostly
all carrying vegetables for entry
purposes—and not the throwing
kind, either.

Date was at the New School for
Social Science, on W. 12th street, in
a theatre holding 540. This meant
there were abbut 20 standees, but
then, for vegetables, customers can't

kick.

About 200 of the audience paid out
35c each in cash. Rest were sup-
posed to bring any kind of merchan-
dise approidmating 35c in value.
Not that there was any checking up.
The Barter Theatre thinks customers
ar6 primarily honest If they say
their produce* or whatever, is worth
35c, its okay by the theatre. Right
this way, please.
There were some strange articles

used for entrance. One guy brought
a bed-pan. One gal brought a half
dozen lipsticks and took a couple
friends in on that Oiie lad had 35c
worth of postage stamps, good ones.

(Continued on page 13)

Korda's Exclusive

On the Coronation

Ih Color; Others, Too

London, Sept. 15.
Alexander Korda has the exclusive

rights to screen the Coronation in
technicolor. Just where or how he
will do his shooting, however, is a
problem, and he will probably have
to rent private window spaces for
the purpose.
AH the official locations for cam-

eramen have already been granted
to the five principal newsreel com-
panies by the office of Works, Board
of Trade and the Admiralty.
An idea of skyrocketing prices for

choice 'standing locations' en route
from Buckingham Palace to West-
minster Abbey for the Coronation
ceremonies of King Edward VIII is

exemplified by a liquor store being
paid $10,000 for its window, facing
a strategic street on the profecsional
route.

The speculators stale that they'll
net $5,000 for themselves in selling
choice perching points.

DRUG STORE ROUTE FOR

MME.ANlTRA,niENTAUST

Baltimore, Sept. 15.

Chain of Read's drug stores, total-

ing 41 here, has a mentalist. Madam
Anitra, playing a route of the
apothecaries. Such acts have worked
tea-rooms and cocktaileries in Balto,

but this is first int^asion of drug dis,-

pensaries.

Psychic grinds from 9 a.m. to 7
pjn„ save for several feed-bag inter-

vals. Store customers are |iot en-
titled to 'reading* unless purchase is

at least of 50c, which permits patron
to, ply Anitra with two queries; $1
purchase entitles buyer to four
quizzes and a deuce-note layout in

store gets a full reading.'

Drug stores in Baltimore, as else-

where, feature about everything but
drugs. This is the first time for a
mitter, however,

if Market Is Any Criterion,

Film Biz Out of the

FinancialWoods—Market
Rise Represents Gain of

70% Points

ALL COMPANIES OK

If stock market action Is criterion,

picture companies are definitely

on the way out of the financial

woods. That's the current attitude of

Wall Street, and financial district is

expressing its optimism by constantly

increasing purchases of film company
issues.

Although the amusement list has
come into more prominence in re-

cent weeks because of restoration of

several outstanding picture stocks as

trading favorites, the present bullish

trend in amusement issues has been
under way for nearly three months.
As a result, eight representative
amusement stocks have appreciated

(Continued on page 13)

8c Top Legit Revue

Mexico City, Sept. 15.

Theatre patrons here are seeing a
legit revue at a price which is an all-

time new low.
The Apollo has the attraction

with an 8c top.

Regard firving Thalherg s Passii^

As a WorM Loss in Entertainment^

Submit Doiikhobons

^As Ptatfohn Idea
L. W. Verlgin of Arrowhead, Al-

berta, is submitting a troupe of
DouUioIiors as Ir^ak. attraction for
American platfoVins, Religiptis ^ct
floiurishes in Canadian NotthWesjt,
with nudi$t &ngle a part .of their
theory.' Verigin got a request for
such, an attraction some 15 years
ago, but qould not see the idea then.
Members also sing!

1-NITER TOUR

New Orleans, Sept, 15.

R. E. Steele of Chicago is ' in the
city making a survey for. a 'flying

theatre' and, incidentally, looking
for a man to go into the project with
him.
Proposes to cast Broadway actors,

as well as a number of film players,

in shows seldom seen out of New
York. Casts and scenery will be as-

sembled in New Orleans and play a
week here. Then troupe and props
would be put in airplanes for a cir-

cuit of the cpuntry with one night

stands in Atli&nta, Wtohington, Bos-
ton, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, St.

Louis, Kansas City, Denver, Dallas

and back here, wheire another unit

will be ready.

Bowes Offers B'way Agents $5'For

Every Amateur' That Fits Air Show
Major Bowes* final broadcast for

Chase and Sanborn last Sunday (13)

presented Four Boys and a Guitar,

professional act. Bowes changed

the billing to Harlem Four Swings

after securing the act through Will

Green, Broadway talent placer, who

received $10 booking fee from Bowes

for supplying this act an^l also Bob

King.

Quartet expected and understood

they would receive $10 per man.

Instead were paid oft $20 for the act,

or $5 per head. Bob King received

$10.

Major Edward Bowes Is reported

in a panic for 'amateurs' and not

caring very much about their ama-

teur standing. Major is paying a $5

bounty for each likely amateur

called to iiis attention by Broadway
talent agents. Such amateurs receive

$10 for the broadcast. (This com-
pares, with $25, generally regarded

as minimum compensation even for

bit parts on commercial network
broadcasts.

)

Most of all the major specifies that

he wants 'human interest' stories.

Not so important that the performers
be good. Amateur or professional,

what the major wants chiefly is

something that makes a good story

A Testimonial?

Tacoma, Sept. 15.

Mrs. Eva K. Llnck, widow of

former Tacoma mayor, obtained
considerable publicity here on
the strength of a letter pur-
porting to be from Major Ed-
ward Bowes. Letter bears
signature 'Major' and reads:

'With your experience and back-
ground and your natural gifts

I hope you are succes.sful in

j our campaign. Of course I well
remember your late husband,
Judge Linck, who was mayor
of Tacoma during my residence
there.'

Although the wording and the
signature on the letter is am-
biguous, Mrs. Linck exploited
it for publicity purposes 'In her
campaign to become county
commissioner.

for him to teU. Story can be funny,
or wistful. Bowes plays both roles.

In addition to canvassing talent

agents in and around the Strand
Theatre Bldg. on Broadway the

major has had instructions issued to

the several departments of the Co-
lumbia network advising all and sun-

dry to keep watch for persons that

fit In with the Bowes formula.

An Organized Biz

Organized business of supplying
'amateurs' to film theatres has been
going on out of the Strand theatre

offices for over 10 years. Bookers
service theatres ^ within a 300-mile

radius of New York City. A regular

list of 'amateurs' is available.

Most of these professional begin-

ners—still beginning after a decade
in the biz—are show-stoppers who
have worked up sure-fire acts. Hence
the reported desire of Major Bowes
to strengthen his program, now
that it's switching to Chrysler.

Strand booking fraternity isn't too
enthusiastic about the $5 premium
offer from Bowes as the fee is paid
only if the amateur passes an
'audition' and there's an opening.
That' means the bqoker goes to

trouble without any guarantee.

ttoUytvopji. Sept. 15.

Funeral ^rvice$ for Irving Grant
Thalberg, 37, exteUtiye Vice-presl-!

dent and productio;a head.of Metrd.«
GoldwynrMayer, will be held tompr- ,

row (Wednesd.ay). Thalberg dl«d
yesterday (I4)° at bis Santa Monic^
Calif, home fron^ lobar

.
pneuaopfiui; -

after a ive^'s illn<;ss:

The illness developed duiihg Tiudf
berg's trip to t>A Monte over I^abor
Day, where he went to eordfit on the
Marx Bros, pichire story.: Returning' .-^

Sept. 8 from there, he weibt to Jiis-

home and was confined . t({ bed
'

until thcT time . oL death.' He was at-,

tended by Dr. Philip Newmark and- .

Dr. F. Grodel^ latter of New York,
who on Saturday (12) ordered ^ •

oxygen
, tent Tbalberg's condition

became erlfical Sunday and he lapsed
into a coma early ye^tei'day (Mon-
day) morning, dying 'several hours-
later..

At his bedside were his Sctr^ss^
wife, Norma Shearer, his parent*,
Mr. and Mrs. William 'Thalberg, Ut^
and Mrs.. Larry Welngarten (the Jat-*

ter his sister), Mrs, Edith ' ShfeareiV
mother , of Norma, and Mr, and ilrfc -

Betnie Hym.an. 'H^fmaa, a Mietrc^ prth'
ducer, was a croity of Thalbe^s'dat4
ing back to thp Uniyersal daya, AlA»;
at the. hpuse at the time of deatli
were Louis B. Mayer, Eddie Mannlx
and Btoward StricWing.

The ThaifaergS have two children^
Irving, Jr., six, and Katherine, ope.

;

The body was removed to the Mal«
inow & Simons funeral parlors on
Venice Boulevard, awaiting th^.
funeral arrangements.

Thalberg, who was in. the picture'
business for 18 (if his 37 years, was
considered the outstanding prodi^cec
in the history of the motion picture
mdustry and was generally acclaimed
a genius among ceUulold impresarios.
Three years ago he suffered a physi-
cal breakdown and was ordered to
take a long rest abroad. His wife
abandoned .her screen career for
over a year to accompany him to
the German spas and nurse him back
to health.

On their return, Thalberg again
plunged into production and turned
out The Barretts of Whnpole
Street.' He also devoted several
years la preparation of 'Mutmy on
the Bounty,' which won him the
Academy award this year, and 'Good
Earth.' When he was forced to

(Continued on page 2)

2D GENERATION B'WAY

REVUE WITH 'NAME'

M

'Carry On,' a tevUe with a novel
idea, is being prepared for the Shu-
berts and is due for presentation
late this fall, it will have a cast of
juniors—daughters and sons of stacft-

deceased and living,
,

Eddie Foy, Jr., will be'laead taas%.. .

and, in support, will Epnr<Ct(»

Caruso, Jr., George M; ^i^k^ ~

daughter Helen, Fred Stone's .da^|dir
ter Paula, Hermain Timberg, Jr, Pat
Rooncy III and others*
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WRITER CUTS ECHO OF GUILD STRIFE;

HINT At $1,000 TOP FOR FHJH SCRffiES

Screen Playwrights, Inc., to Delegate a Committee

for a Sfibvi^dowh -'With ^Studio Hekds-^Feiar Coinir

certed Company Move

Hollywood, Sept 15. .

Much feared salary cuts tor studio

WitCTj-at optton- pickup -time .ma-
terialized last week trrr''1j|j;^'f([^le ioff

xoajor studios. Rep^ort wds In air

ever since the recent Bcre^ii' Writers'

Quild flarieup whichj brought about
the refusal .of-, the

j
producers to

rteognize .that bpdy.. eis a part of the
- Authors^ lieague of America, result-

ioig ita .the ^U5);>ensit)n bf the SWG;
It was. evident that the major plants

' would inatiguratc; % -^epetgus ' slicing

of writiirs' salaties jifter election.

Last we^ wHen' ppiions of a few
people were up; the first choppirit

"

J

process "was .invoked. -At oYie niAjta
plant a woman writer of prominence^
who had. been loyal to' the produc-^.
eirsV cause during- the SWG. turmoil^
was called In _by the head, of the.

- etudio- and told she Would have, to
: take a ; generous . chop from her
weekly wage which is said to., have

: been around i$3,5()0 & week. Studio
. i& reported favbrihg a- 50% cut,"and
another is that it wanted to reduce
Uer current salaty $500 a week on
the .new .deaL She refused' and went
off payioXL "

"

At' another major plant a mixed
writing team had an pptioa up call-

ing for jump from $1,250 to $MQO
i week for lieW term.- Team was
told .that $1,100 -^a week would be
liaid them in the future. They re-
l>lain<ed at new. figure. Another in-

.
stance at a m^jor j>lant is a $400 a

• week writer who had an option call-
' ing for $500 oft ahother six month
."Btiretch.- He' was told $300 a week
'Vrould be his new salary. '.

These actions by studios g6t around
among the writing fraite'rnity and ef-
forts are being made to get the new
Screen Playwrights, Inc., a body
which the producers- sanctioned after
«he collapse of tl>e SWG, tg.have a
Oomntittee call on the producers and
Und out what is in fre air.

-

In the^ meantime report got out
that ohe oi ttie big line studio he^ds

^ jnade it known"toi writetis that^th-
-in-a year there, woitfld' be a i$l,tKW a
week top

.
for wriiters at the ifnajoi-

. plants and that they might just «s
well become reconciled to that fact
trlghtmoww

.

SHEARER RETIREMENT?

See Film .Star's . .Career .iDteErnpted

Ber ETnsband's Death -

Y Hollywood, Sept. 15.

Ketirei^eht of Norma Shearer
from the

f
screen- is.'deemed possible,

with the: death of her husband.
Irving Thalberg was the only film

producer she eyje^ -worked,with dur-
ing tier 'entire 'stty^ing career.

The- family devotion of the Thal-
bergs is a Hpllywood"saga and her
profession .as..an' acti^ess, no matter
how distinguished It has become,
would perforce take -second place to
her. private family interests. Irving
Thaibetg, . Ji-., 6,'^ ahd Katherine, .age

1, Are their ,two. children.

.
'When Thalberg's bad heart forced

him into ^ a 16ng rest cure at the
Biiropean '.^'a^ Miss Shearer inter-

rupted -her' film- career a full ^ear
to nurse him. 'The Barretts of'Wim-
jpole Street' was her first film upon
her retum>'frbm abroad. -

Services Priyate

Hollywood. Sept. IS.

Irving G. Thalberg funeral services
and burial in .Forest Lawn Memorial
Park, GUnd^e, Calif., will be strictly

private, , admission only by invita-
tion. No honorary pallbearers. .

Chartered plane . with Nick
Schenck party, arrived on the Coast
thii. (Tueisdiy)' iflPrning.

'

'
'

Telegrams of condolence . continue
to' pour into the Thalberg' family's
home, to the Metro studios and to the
Los Angeles newspapers by the
thousands.

AIL HOME OFFICES TO PAUSE
As a tribute to Irving Thalberg,

all '41m offices m New York will ob-
serve a period of silence today
(Wed.) when the film executive will
be buried!on the-Coast.

ffOTINDBD Br atjWB "fliLVPRMAN
rddllfllit^ IVMlily by VARII!*Y, In*;.

•
'- Sid' Sllve'rinan, fre^ldSht

1J4 W««t 46th Street,' N«'w Tork City
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l^SAliBEBG'S lAWYES WEST
'HerbertM. Maas, Irving Thalberg's

petsoial attorijey in New 'York, left
by plane', for the Coast yesterday
(Tuesday). "

Loew*s Dips a,.Bit,

Increased selling and a de-
dine of 2Mt' to 3 points in Loew's
Otpck .Monday (14) and yester-

day (Tues. ) morzuhg on the N. Y.
' stock Exchange was attributed :to

.Irving'Thalberg^s sudden death.
Anxiety' over bis critical condi-

tion was known in the street

Monday afternoon, when bulk
( of 'decline (Occurred, stock dip-

:,ping .from- 61%.-. to B9. "before

meeting
,
support. Close was at

; 59%i- ' 'Though LoeW's opened
i lower yesterday and dropped.to

58Mi, it subsequently came back
to 59% or above thtj' final price

of the. preceding day.
^ Other picture company Issues

.sold down 1 point to 1% Mon-
day and yesterday, and conse-

quently the dip in Loew stock

was not considered drastic.

OFMGPROU

Culver City^ Sept. 15.

With the passing of Irving Thal-
berg, the Metro studio's future al-

ready is a subject of grave discussion

in ' Hollywood. It's inevitable that

Louis B. Mayer assume production
charge, which will automatically
cancel any. plans for- hl^ moving to

London to supervise the production
setnp under the new Metro-Gau-
mont-20th Century merger.
Metro insiders see DaVid O. Selz-

nick, now heading his own Selznick
tntemational °(UA), returning to the
Metro lot where he was a prominent
unit producer before forming his
own production company. This
would also switch Sam Katz in
charge of filmusical production.

London, Sept. 15.

In view of the death of Irving
Thalberg, Elstree doesn't see Louis
B. Mayer coming, over here to top
the ' contemplated new production
setup which the Metro-Gaum6nt-2bth
Century deal might encompass.

Irving G. Thalberg's Career

Irving G. Thalberg was born May
30, 1899, . in Brooklyn, N. Y. Gradu-
ated from high school in -the same
borough, his

;
constitution, • always

delicate, impinged, the first great
obstacle in the way of an active pro-
fessional career. .

He started in a- secretarial position
at $35 a week with Universal- Pic-
tures. In a few months Thalberg was
being consulted on matters of busi-
ness policy. At the end of-two years
he accompanied Carl Laemrale to
the Coast,on a business trip and was
left in charge of studio management
while Laemmle went abroad. Made
general manager of the studio, the
'only embarrassing feature about this
for the young executive was the fact
he was Under 21 and could not sign
checks legally.

Responsible for the making of si\ch
notable U pictures as 'Outside the
Law,' 'M e r r y-G o-R o u n d' apd
'Hunchback of, Notre Dame,' he be-
came the 'boy wizard' of Hollywood.
His success at Universal brought
Thalberg to the attention of Lojiis
B. Mayer, then an independent pro-
ducer, and the two joined forces.

In April, 1924, the consolidation of
Metro-Goldwyn and Mayer took
place, Thalberg becoming v. p. and
a producing chief at the big Culver
City plant.

His prcgress from this point on
was strewn with great story suc-
cesses, and new talent discovered.
'Ben-Hur' and 'Big Parade' marked
the mauguralion of Thalberg's pre-
eminence as story producer, John
Gilbert was one of his earliest act-
ing discoveries. 'Scarlet Letter' and
'He 'Who Gets SJapped' were early
out-of-the-ordinary pictures. Other
player.s developed under Thalberg's
leader.ship included Norma Shearer,
Greta Gnibo, Lon Chaney, Rnmon

Novarro, • Marie Dressier, Joan
Crawford and. Wallace Beery, and
these .were supplemented later by
Robert Montgomery, . Jean Harlow,
Myrna

. Loy, "Clark Gable, ' Jackie
Cooper, Nelson Eddy,. Robert. "Taylor
and many others.' Nearly . ail these
people were unknown or obscure
when first engaged by Thalberg,
under whose direction they attained
fame.

Dxuring his development of . new
talent Thalberg's attention was di-
rected to. a youthful actress in small
bits in films made in New York.
Thiiis Norma Shearer was invited to
join the M-G-M roster, and rapidly
developed into one of the most tal-
ented players at the studios. Two
years later Thalberg ventured his
first off-the-lot 'date' with Miss
Shearer.

^ In 1927 they were married.
The arrival -of. talking pictures

obliged Thalberg to chart out a re-
construction within the ranks. His
first dialog film, 'Broadway Melody,'
broke records. Some of the out-
standing pictures produced under his
supervision include 'Grand Hotel,'
'Smilin' Through,' 'Barretts of Wim-
pole Street* 'Merry Widow,' 'What
Every Woman Knows,' 'A Night at
the Opera.' 'No More Ladies,' 'China
Se&s,' 'Mutiny on ' the " Bounty' and
the newly released '^lomeo and
Juliet,'

In addition to the films which he
personally supervised from start to
finish, he was the fulcrum about
which most executive decisions ro-
tated at the Metro . studios, • His
friends and associates marvelled at
the mass of detail he managed to
keep steadily .in his' mind about all
productions emanating from Culver
City, and it was nothing for him to

(ConUnuep on pagre B2)-

(Continued from page i):

leave the studio by his fatal Illness

he was supervismg the cutting of

'Good Jlarth.' He had expressed the
hope that this film would be bis

crowning achievement .

Thalberg on ^Credits' .

;

Although he Was tops as a pro-
ducer, he never permitted the use
of his name on the screen, whiles

studio publicity matter neven men-
tioned him as producer. ' Reference
wat always made to his pictures as

Irving Thalberg's. 'When questioned
about this recently, Thalberg said:

*I dbn't want my ni^e on the
screen because credit is something
that should- be given to others. - If

you are in a position. to give. credit
to yourself, then you do hot need it*

•Strange was the' faet that Thalberg'
contracted his fatal illness' at Del-
Monte, where 10 years ago he spent'
his honeymoon. '

.

'

.His last message was sent in tele-'

graphic form to fitudib workers. Who
were holding a picnic . Sunday (13).-

It read, 'Only illness keeps me from
being .with you today.' .. ^

He -'had an elaborate production:
program, mapped: out for the ..future
at the time of his death. Plans were
going, ahead for ^Pride andvPreju-
dice,' in. whicli No^ma She^er^and
Clark Gable woxUd co->star.. Follow-
ing that' Miss Shearer, was to have
co-starred with Charles Laughton in
*Marie Antoinette.' !Tish' .Was also
on his future schedule. .

'
"

.

"

In current production . imder his
wing were 'CamiUe,' starring Greta
Garbo; 'Maytime,' and the Marx
Bros, pictinre, "Day at . the Races.'
Production

. on these films halted
when word of his death reached the.
studio. - . - .

. The Metro lot was in "a turmoil,'
Company's executives and every-
body stopped Work' to see "whltt 'ser-
vice they could be to the bereaved
family. In fact all of Hollywood
practically came to a standstill when
it realized Thalberg -was gone.
Condolence riiessages poured into

the home. Newspapers received,
thousands of notices from important
people- throughout the world as to
the great loss the community had
suffered in Thalberg's death. Shortly
after the dread news was flashed
from the Thalberg home, radio stu-
dios hastily assembled data for eve-
ning programs as tribute, to his life

and genius.

:.. Natipnal Badlo - Tributes

The NBC production department
put on a 15-minute program dramar
tizing .the highlights in Thalberg's
life, accompanied

.
by appropriate

musical interludes. The Liix pro-
gram, which runs .an hour. Was sus-
pended for 10 seconds, while heads
were bowed, followed- by' a brief
eulogy by Cecil H. DeMille.

,
This was the first time a. trans-,

continental broadcast was halted to
revere one in private industry.

A. narration, by! John Hallan . on
KFI dwelt, at length on Th"alberg?s
early .life, his battle for health em-
phasizing the modesty which accom-
panied his amazing success. In com-
menting on the fact that Thalberg
refused credits on the screen, the
eulogy .'concluded with, "He will be
given credits in the hearts and minds
of those who loved him.'

Hearst's KEHE , broke first with
the flash of Thalberg's death, closely
followed by KNX.
Although Thalberg . never dis-

cussed his personal fortune, it is

understood that he amassed around
$10,000,000 or more since coming to
HoUywo'od. He had various realty
holdings and stock and bond invest-
ments, and was one of the biggest
individual stockholders, in Loew's,
Inc. •

.

'

He ^teld more stock in the Loew
company than any of his associates,
understood to be close to 200,000
shares of the common.
His ' current deal with Metro,

which was ma'de at the time he and
Mayer with J. Robert Rubin joined
the organization, provided that the
trio get 20% of the net profits of the
company after the preferred divi-
dends had been taken care of. It
was also agreed that under this ar-
rangement, Thalberg's income would
be $500,000 annually, Mayer and
Rubin agreed, it is understood, hot
to cut into the profits until the
$500,000 was paid Thalberg, while
Marcus Loew, guaranteed them that
their share of the profits would be
$600,000 minimum.
However, Thalberg's earnings

from Metro were close to -the $1,-
000,000 mark annually. It is under-
stood that last year he and his wife
paid $775,000 in Government -tax
from their' earnings.'
Thalberg h'pd a great' number of

people under personal contract, in-

cluding his . wife, th6 Marx Bros,,

Charles Litughtoni Francine Larri-

more, as well -as writers, directors

and producers.

Last winter he had, lengthy nego-
tiations to sign a new contract with
Metro, efiEective in 1938, at the time
his 'current {Contract would have exr .

pired. The new contract provided .

that Metro finance Thalberg individ-

ually in all- pictures he would make
for his own company; be privileged

to sign" his own people ai well as

have first call, as he always had, on
Metro personalities. At the .time

Thalberg discussed this deal, he said

he wanted to' feel"that he Was'lA'
busineiss for himself though he was
a partner jn: Metro.

.-T'ltrlberg" was-^eiy act've in com-^

munity affairs,, ai^d.gave liberally to
.

.charity. Wlien 'Everymlan'. was.pro-,

ihoted imdef the"'auspices'6f the Cal-

.ifomia Ftsiival Association for the •

Hollywood Bowl, Thalberg stepped

fight, in to underwrite theypiroject.

i^e also gave' a dinner which brought
the picture' mob into line, -payvixs

aroiin'd $5,000 foi? the" meal, with'no
splicitetion ot ticket sales or any'*

thing permitted at the fimctiom
' He' Was greatly Interested in .the

anti-Semitic situation thrqughout
the world, and gave lib^rtlly of hiq

funds td "Combat racial hatred, .-. .'

The Metro • 'i^udio will remaiii

closed from midnight- tonight (Tues«

day )/to midnight . tomorrdw.. Plans
to hold memorial services on stagei

10 of the Metro lot •tomorrow <Wed^»

nesday ) were cancelled when thai

announcement was made that funer-

al services will' be held that day.

•Borneo- and Juliet*' His - Monument
Thalberg - was very proud of

ItomeQ and' Juliet' and referred to

it as his monument He took grieat

pride in the picture as a cultural

coWtrlbutlon .to the Industry and a
tribute to the great actmg talents

of his wife.

Ever since the formation of the
Motion Picture Producers Associa-
tion here, Thalberg was a pivotal

-infiueiice' in ironing out general in- •

dustry conditions. It was mostly,

through his "efforts that four years
ago the 50% cut was brought to a
peaceful settlement; also through his

influence, and generalship that the>

producers last 'May refused to rec'i

bgnize the Screen Writers Guild,r

which brought about the break-up
of that organization,

Thalberg was very jkctive in the
affairs of the Academy and, though
many producers wanted it to. go by
the wayside, he always mainteined
it had its place in the industry an^
should be supported. He was very
active in . the NRA. days in the or-
ganization of the Hollywood end of
the Code Authority. He sat in on
.all of the creative meetings . and
proved a helpful influence oh alt

sides. He could alWays see two
sides .to. ^ story and seemed to. have
the happy faculty of knitting theni
together.

During the 50%-cut period, it was
due to his activity that when the
compromise was made it would on^,
be effective for a limited period..

Its Company Effect
' Though Hollywood is mourning,

the main topic of discussion last

night was the severe shock suffered
through the death of Thalberg and
there , was considerable speculation
as to realignment of Metro's setupj
and how the Thalberg organization
duties would be aligned for the fu-
ture.

The large group of New Yorkers
heading this way for the funeral by.

plane, due in this (Tuesday ) mCrn-
ing, include Nick and Joe Schenck,
J. Robert Rubin, Howard Dietz,

Joseph Mankiewicz, Douglas Shear-
er, Edgar B. Hatrick, and Bert Nay-
fack.

Arrangements are being made at
thie other studios to Close down dur- '

ing the. funeral hour, with funeral
services to be held. B'nai B'rith
synagogue, where the services will

be held, has inadequate seatmg room
to handle the entire industry who
want to . attend the services. Ad-
mission to B'nai B'rith will be by
invitation only.

• Another outstanding trait of Thal-
berg was his loyalty to those asso-
ciated with him in his early days at

Universal and .within the Metro fold.

Among those who came through
with him was Bernie Hyman, Metro
producer; Robert Z. Leonard and
Jack Conway, directors, and Carey
Wilson, writer.

It was through his efforts that the
research on technical matters was
instituted by all companies, which
are how interchanging Ideas on ex-

periments for the betterment of ttiis
|

branch of the industry.

r
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Hays Alleged Nix on BlFs 'Li^

Dangerously Widely BaDyhooed in

England for 6.O.; Deny Final Ban

Celluloid Orioles Off the Air;

.Naine pinging stars now In pictures

on tbe Coast are off any set air series

until Jani.-l at least, accordijiR to

concert managers aikd advertising

agencies;- Xatter group is not hot

for the chanting performers to

broadcast hurriedly in between stu-

dio. caUs» It is said.

Grdce'. Moore etherizes for Lux

ovefCBS on- Sept." 21 doing Trilby'

tind Iiily Pons broadcasts for. same

sponsor on Nov. 16, doing 'Conversa-

tion Piece.' Other than that the two

are' off, unless imexpected guest

shots' crop up. Lawrence Tibbett is

not pdcted for any run, the first time
he's been free for nearly Ave years.

The two divas have been sponsored
for the past three years.

Nelson Eddy also making pictures,

Is one exception, being . sealed for

Vicks and will air for A time frpm
Hollywood, but after initial pro-

grams, swings east, dovetailing his

concert .appeararices with the radio

shows.
Gladys Swarthout and Nino Mar-

tini are also drifting at the moment
Agency men say okay for produc-

tion hours from the Coast, but no
solo programs. It oyerworks the

singers which shows up on their

broadcasts.

Par's Scott for 2 Years

Hollywood, Sept. 15.

Paramount has given Randolph
Scqtt a straight two-year contract,

with options for five more.
Actor vacashes after finishing in

the Mae West picture and on his

retiurn goes into 'High, Wide and
Handsome,' with Irene Dunne as the

lead.

ADELE ASTAIRE

WAITING FOR

RIGHT HLM

HASTARNELL'

SET AFTER 9 MONTHS

' Hollywood, Sept. 15;

John van Druteri turned in screen
play of 'Parnell' at Metro last week,
following nine months of prepara-
tion for Director John M. Stahl's

okay. Production will go before
cameras around Oct. 1, by which
time Stahl is expected to have se-

lected cast to support Joan Craw-
ford and Clark Gable.
During' the research period,

Charles Whlttaker compiled 4,000

pages of data for the picture.

No film deal is set as yet for
Adele Astaire, according to Mark
Hanna, agent for both Astaires.

Fred Astiaire, just back from Europe,
where he visited his sister, talked
over

, the idea of making a U.S. film

with her, but nothing was agreed
upon. She's hesitant, and unless
something comes along which is es-

m. SPOT PLIICS

.^dclc Blurbs Niew for Picr

ture Theatres— Compen-
sate . Exhlbs oit 'Circula-

tion/ Lei So Much Per
1,000 Admissions

1ST DRIVE IN 5 YEARS

Industrial moving pictures have a
pew twist that may spreadJ It's the
so-called one-minute trailer which
adbpts the general principle and idea
of radio's one-minute spot drama-
tized advertisements.

Carter's Little Liver Pills, prolific

user of quickie blurbs. on radio sta-
tions throughout the United^-^States,

has already made six one-minute
trailers. 'Through the same advertis
ing agency, Street & Finney, another
radio account, 40-Fathom Fish, has
been diverted to dramatized adver-
tising trailers and has thus far shot
five of them:

Street & Finney considered quota-
tions submitted by regular business
film producers too high so invited its

radio program-builder, Walter Craig,
to look into the matter. Craig in-

vestigated cost and facilities. After
using the Fox Movietone studio in

Jolson Scripting, Too

Hollywood, Sept. 15.

Al Jolson has joined Milton Krims
on the script of 'Bowery 'to Broad-
way,' in which Jolson wiU be starred.

Warners has dropped consideration

of 'The Jazz Singer' remake this

year.

S.A.G. ASKS 24

SUSPENSIONS

BY EQUin

Hollywood, Sept. 15.

Board of Directors of the Screen
Actors' Guild has formally petitioned

Actors' Equity to suspend 24 -mem-
bers for failure to join the Guild in

accordance with the reciprdcal

agreement, between the two bodies,

whereby all Equity affiliates work-

London, Sept. IS,

Fact that B.IP.'s 'Living Danger-
'

ously,' has been delayed on its re* »

lease to U., S. distributors until sev-

eral revisions suggested 1>y -the Hays

office code administration in America
;

are made, has beto Used here ,t6

create valuable publicity at the osy-- ,

chological ihoment Ot tne picture's -

general release.

Wide eomn^ent iiii the press in- *

eluded a twb-columh. splash in the
.

Daily Herald headed; 'Living Too
;

Dangerously', and_ referring to -the
'

pictdre as 'one of ttils . year's best ;'

British films'; The Daily Mirror fea-

tured a big, story on the day of the
p.icture's. London release, spreading >•

it across half a page with a big cut,

and stating, 'a film Will be .shown at '

most British local cinemas this, weeic
which has. been banned in the U.^. S/
Comment is made, on the fact that
the play on which the film is based
was presented on. Broadway, and
throughout the U. S.

Daily Mail and
. the Continental ;

Daily Mail carried, stbties to the ef- .

feet that the picture had,been banned -

in the U. ' S., an& ,th,e Sunday Dis-
patch also gave it some space.

Film; featuring Otto Kruger, was
the subject of controversy here be-
cause of its theme of justifiable mur-
der. British Boari of Film Censors

.

granted it an 'A' certificate, •

Stardog to Determine

letty Lynton' Damages

.Gordon Auchincloss, special mas-
ter appointed by Federal Judge Knox
iri.N. Y. to determine the, profits on
Metro's film, 'Letty Lynton,' to sat-
isfy judgment granted Edward Shel-
don and Margaret Ayer Barnes, au-
thors of

.

'Dishonored Lady,' who al-
leged

. infringement, has set his first

hearing ion the matter for the sec-
ond weelf in October.
At that time Arthur F. DriscpU,

attorney for the plaintiffs, will ex-
amine the report of J. Robert Rubin,
M-G counsel, and file his answer.
Meeting is only a preliminary for-
mality as it is expected that plain-
tiffs will object to figures presented
by defendants.
Rubin will file accountants' reports'

on .the gross earnings of the film
together. with deductions allowed by
law to determine the damages due
two .authors'.

Just a Quickie to Frisco

San Francisco, Sept. 15.

A big. pa,rty of film celebs flew
here from Hollywood in the new
Douglas, Flagship Sleeper, dined and
danced at the Mark Hopkins hotel
and then flew back to Hollywood. In
the party were Mr. and Mrs, Douglas
Fairbanks, Darryl Zanuck, Kay
Francis, Lloyd Pantages, Mrs. How-
ard Hawks. Lady Warwick, Delmar
Davis. William Fisk, Carl Browne
and C. R. Smith, president of the
American Airlines,
The group arrived heJ-e at 11:50

p.m.. and dc. .rted at 1;15 a,m., .in
the plane, which is a 14-Rassenger
sleeper. The American Airlines will
start.regqlar sprvico with this type
of plane on Sept. 18 between Los
Angeles and New York.

pecially attractive to hef, 'She- may
never make a film.

'

If Lady Cavendish does signature
for a picture, RKO would like her
for. a book-musical with her brother;

Frank Morgan, Helen Broderick and
Tilly Losch, the same group which
appeared in The Band Wagon' for

Max Gordon several seasons ago.

However, about every studio on.the

Coast has plans for Miss Astaire ii

she ever decides to go before th^
cameras, all at fancy offers.

'

Astaire went into seclusion on his

arrival from Europe last week. Fol-
lowing a huddle with Packard peo-
ple on his radio series, okaying the
Charles Buttei-worth additon to .the

cast for comedy chores, he exited

to the Coast,

'EMPTY SADDLES,' PAR

SONG, IN CLAIM VS. U

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., has
served, legal notice upon Universal
that it must not make use of the

title, 'Empty Saddles,' in one of the

producer's forthcoming releases. Mu-
sic publishing firm which owns the

song of the same title, currently be-

ing exploited, argues that by the

time the film is exhibited its tune

will have been responsible for cre-

ating a value and demand for the

title.

'Empty Saddles' was included in

the score of 'Rhythm on the Range,'

which Paramount released a month
ago. Song is by Billy Hill.

Manhattan for a few days Craig

n^oved into the Biograph studio in

the Bronx. That studio put up nine

sets on which Craig shot eight one-

minute trailers plenty &ist

Each subject told a story and av-

eraged three actors per story. Syn-

opsis of one of the Carter subjects

is fairly typical of the kind of stuff

advertiser seemingly likes and wants
to place on film theatre screen. A
comedy 'surprise' is the climax.

Trailer opens cold, as follows:

Scene shows butler serving break-

fast to captain of industry. Butler

at the same time gives notice because
the lady -of the house has been
grouchy—'never so much as a kind

word.' At this moment lady of house
enters, kicks the butler, skips cheer-

ily out. • •
•

'There, Riggs, what more can you
ask?'

'I don't understand it. sir.*

Then the tycoon confidentially whis-

pers the trailer's surprise climax,

'It's the morning after taking Car-
ter's Little Liver Pills.'

Trailer fades out on close - up of

package.
Advertisers propose to compensate

theatre owners on a basis of tickets

sold. So much rental per thousand
attendance. Number of organizations

are also exploiting the stunt, includ

ing the Jam Handy outfit of Detroit.

"This appears to be the most con
certed attempt to place advertising

on picture screens since the Chester-

field and similar series of five years

ago.

Blondell-Powell Nuptials

Hollywood, Sept. 15.

Joan Blondell and Dick Powell are

going to be married, but the date

has not been dstermined. However,
they'fe sailing for New York Sept,

19 via the Canal,

The couple filed intentions to wed
last Friday (11). Powell disclosed he

was born in Arkansas, and Miss

Blondell is a native of N. Y. Each

has been married before. Powell to

MUdred Maud and Miss Blondell to

George Barnes, cJimeramaii- .

m- BY NIGHT' UP

AS CROSBY'S NEXT

ing in pix must join SAG; and vice-

versa.

These members have been .working

in pictures, but have. steadfastly re-

fused to join up after several notices.

Accordingly, they face suspension

which would automatically, restrain

them from appearing in any stage

t>roduction playing under' jurisdic-

tion of Equity. .

Those listed include Lionel' Atwill,

Alice Brady, John Batxymore, Lionel

Barrymore, • James Buris, Harvey

Clarke, Cecil Cunningham, Roy
D'Arcy, Al Hill, Arthur Hoyt, De
Witt Jennings, Walter C. Kelly,

Dorothy Lee, Eric Linden, Lucien
Littlefield, James McDonald,' J, Far-
rell MacDonald, William 'V.. Mohg,
Lloyd B, Nolan, Jack Oakie, Nat
Pendleton, Marion Schilling, Frank
Sully, Robert Warwick and Harry
Worth,

ULY PONS SURROUNDED

BY SWING IN RKO PIC

Hollywood. Sept,, 15.

Paramount has bought 'Fly by

Night,' Eric Hatch novel, as a Ring
Crosby starrer. Story has been

added to Benjamin Glazer's produc-

tion slate.

Glazer also is preparing Tortilla

Flat,' 'Internes Can't Take Money,'

and a musical, 'Double or Nothing."

•Theodore Reed probably will pro-

duce 'Internes' for Glazer.

Lily Pons is' surrounded by swing
music in her forthcoming Radio pic-

ture, still untitled. However, diva

does not sing hot herself. Arthur
Schwartz, just back from the Coast,

has turned out considerable warm
music for production, with swing
stanzas worked into story through
out.

• Star has one comedy number, 'My
Nephew from Nice' in her role, also

a love chant, 'Comme un Oiseau'

which is presented in a swing frame
Miss Pons sticks to her own lofty

pitch, though, in the rendition;

Await Re-Sub'misslon
Stated at the Hays office, in N. Y.

that 'Living Dangerously' has not
been rejected by the eastern code ad-
ministration division, which is Waft-
ing for rersubmission of the fihn
after suggested • revisions have been

.

made. No final action has been taken
on the feature.'
Film was submitted - to the Hays '

code administration office, whiclt
asked that certain cuts be made. .

Minimum' of re-shooting is needed to
fiilfiU these requirements.,.
Hays organization offcials are at>a

loss to unqeristirnd the squawks an4.
the .'banning' ballyhoo, especially •.

sinee the film was ^submitted volun-
tarily by the producers. •

Pointed out that^gland also has • '

its British Board of JPllm. Censors,- .

arid that 'Green Pastures' was- re- -

jected there.recently without causing
any furore In this country.

RobL Garland to

Review Pix on N. Y.

American Under Crewe

Robert Garland starts as a film
critic on the N. Y. American next
Monday (21). He will work with
Regina Crewe, paper's sole film ir-

.

biter for the past nine years, the two
working out a schedule between
themselves as to who will catch
which pictures.

Garland, while he was dramatic
critic of the N. Y. World-Telegram',
from which spot he was dropped a
couple of weeks ago, occasionally
reviewed films, but this will be hla
first experience on pictures* Under-
stood Miss Crewe will remain "in

charge of the department'.
She has long been in need of an

assisting film reviewer.

Menjou in Skater's Pic
Hollywood, Sept. 15.

Adolphe Menjou tops 'One in

Million,' opposite Sonja Henie at

20th-Fox. It in the skater's first pic-

ture chore, and Sidney Lanfield will

direct.

Lev/ Pollack and Sidney D. Mit
chell have finished the tunes for the

muslc2l extravaganza.

Republic's 1st Color Pic

• Hollywood,: Sept. 15.

Picture, as yet untitled, with an
early California background,' gfels

away this week at Republic Studios
as the company's first all-color iia*
ture. Magnacolor process Will b*
used, '

Wells Root, who screen played, will
direct, Al Levoy, associate iH-oducef^
has selected Bob Li'vlngston for lead.
Alvin Wyckoft will Icfta. •
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HATS TO HIIDDI£ ON RAMO SUDASH;

I A. B. IN ANTf FILMS AHACK
MPPDA H«ftd I*afr Dae Badk East Until Sept. 20—

Pibc A<ln»ts .&e General Radia Mea Detrimenlat

—NAB Accuses^ Film Induslrir of Time-Chiseling

While actual conversations Be-

tween Will Hays- and the priocipali

executives ol adV^rtiismg agencies

• spotting film stars" extensively en

radio network programs how has

' been^ posf^jened until' after Sept. 21,

"'tKt^ ^Ataiie o£ p];ol«st, ^^jyawg individual'

es^ibitors ' and exhih organizations

, xrontittueff unaBated througfeout the

CB«intry, • The presidtent of the Mii-

tiioiS'' Ficture' £%odliceiisr & Dsstmbiii-

ioicsi of AmerLbai i& not expeciieii ba^lc

''im N. Y, for thfese eastern confabs

iintir Sept 20 of 2T.'

, 'J^y the timfr E&ys- macftes- Itife ftnr>-

xnoli nepresentcbtitoBSi "to. 'radios' ad!- I

Veiti'sing chieftaiins ia IS, Y.,, th^'

'

"dee8'<r0Qted oppoajtiorL to. pictuaa

^fitars' dtevotiug- part of their time

'ai^i energy to etebdrsfte iietWorfr

jit8sent3liiioo&' pteraises toi Be liai^

NEtfDsall]^ widtti^iieedL.
'

TJMree n(^' dio'ui^.' ftomi

'kepocts. received leading;, trade,

'associations, but that theiatte. bperatr

;
'tofs have, arrive* at the cericlasiart

Jsueit pirttctice' iff Bad-fbr their bosf-

jaess; only difference anion^ them-

., tjaiiie yarialSoBS of ihteudfer. "witfr

ydiich-aiicft- coHvfdSorBr are hefif.

Sbme
,
eocSibitcIrs' ' are convinced

ifflca<f if permitted! to conttmiei it will

injure' titeit buainess-' it lieaflt ta the

esstenfr that tifte drawing power of
'

'PiiTs starring radjitr casting;" pix
plkjiera' will' he greaflS diminished'..

;
.©thers,. while Beliieving it ii3..some.-

' .' wiat: injurious-,, avetf .that the situa-

;'t3ioFjii is na cause for' great wo^rjj..

"^Xjattec class Is,, inqaidle- up. oflargei;, e>£.-

hilito'rs- in. biggest key spots AWhete;

the influence of raepis is not so,.

.) 'j^eenlf. &lt as. in smaller citiifiS: and
viiig' towns. .

.

ought to have appreciation for the

icostt of taleat.

lEhe flhn peopTe are conscious of

tlae faclL'ti^ sadiia) ofless the most
efficient means for exploiting their

-.pietiares;' Baldwiit said. 'By means
of "Hollywood News," "Commenlar-
fes by Iteadine film stylists;" e!l!e.„ the

film persbnaKties may be kept con-

tatantly before the- listeners on 29,-

aOO.UeO receiving sete. By means ol

song- plugging- (by special pernus>-

fflonj- and dramatfeationsi. radio pop*
iul^rize? new srongS' and' invites Ksten-

lers to' see their favorite performers;*

AliLTtlEIL'S CHORES

Set alt. f&r a;nd Tkeiite~iei 'VifBU
for Op«r«ttk

Barragie at Warner Bros;
,

-'W'asMrigjxin,. Sept 15*
'.

]EBCi9stili'ties between- film ana brpad-
•caetihg- i'ndMstides spread, to' a new
fmnt Hsrat- weelt as-'ttie ETafipnal ASr
isiuii^lnbiii- of Brqradbasters' l%nin<^'^d a
.«^aadiB> agaibisfr time-chiseling' bj;

motion; pictutd- producers; . , ,

.

^^ppiatentiy' answeriiTg' bacft'^at ex-
. nibitors' bleatS; -about' radlo'^^'unfais

e^^Ibitatibn of '.
box olttc? names,,

'.^tkM fired a lleavjr bayfage of
,citateism'" i» laauihg' •warning' against.

.'fW- tcaftseriptiofr service offetftd' rar
:diia stiatioiiff by W?»mer', ffi:o?. Trade
iWouptfeblast waff reggrdted! as an. e&
fort to turn- the heat: on IR)llS\MOod'.

. . ..and! ^Slu&fi attention? fi-orit the exhjh:-

.itor^' boycott movement;.
.

' Reminding membets- they should-"
• ;;ne:oaUtt<juff about free, services; ol

'"BlU '. VOTieties; James Wv. Baldiwin:,

.mapB^g, director, used, strong,

lian«uage itt circulating; membership,
with"his .demand' th«t stations adhere
to flssociatlbn code of ethics and
turn down time'beggers.. Adherence'
to N^A,B. printiijgles; \>rilD eliminalie-

^r' discriniinatbrJ practices and. operate
, .

in the public , intenest BEddUwin
. av6rredl

In assailing Warner Bros; free pre-
view? 'ttaiiscpifetion; service, NiA\B.

. tjpss: pointed out .that while stations
.are- popularizing, him. musie they are
feuildlng. up, a repertoire ^or which-

— •-~-i^e:f must', pay, 5% to- American. So*--

ittiety- of ecumposers, Authors £mdi
Piit&Iishers and; axe building: up' oc-

. ehestrai leaders and bands which'
.joften. litter bite the hand that fed'
them.

,
. Also ASGAP-

.'After popularizing oDchestra' lea-
dftra- and other- talent (.often identi-
fied: withi motifln piotUKes) radio- is

: .thceutenedl witH Dtigatioir- if they-
do,'notcease broadcasting' the record-
irtss of such person*' or pay heavy
royalties for their use, and regard--
Ooss of ttie fact that tile musical! se-
Jeotions involved'' are contained iii:

the ASCAP repertory,' -N-.A3: exec
• -Stated.

'Free offerings, regardless of their
source, should receive searching ih-^

V ^uiry before acceptance. It may be
foundftliafe soma- of tttem contain the
kind of food it takes ta build a

if .PrfuikenBtein,',

' .•lij'.his direct blast at tlie W. E..

p»jpo$ition', Baldwin aslted \vhy> tlic
^. ililht.' aoipparly^. if- it is not seeking-

i!ree,tim$ and.free exploitation of, its
' pitadM<!ti does not place 'an order f-ir

tijne' at. station card rates. -Studio
-hsip; .^t fftailitleis Cur building highr
(jclass jpjrogranqs," he , remarked, and

WB. E.xplains Its Side

Warner Bcoa* New York office

th&iks that; Baljdwm. iimiped to a lot

;of faar-fetehed2 conclQsk>n& and that
Ifiie attitude he has voiced is short-

sighted;, The preduces- eiaima -it's

|not trying tm mpose angtMns Tigpon

atatioms- Buit laeirelyr inqjoirfng

whether the broadcasters -would be
l£ntereste£ m ai sesMtice the4: might
[work ta the. atat&iifiK ad-vsantage in

! dealing ^itb IbeaiE eshibitoss; on ad-
ivertlsing.

The questionnaire -which , "Warner
lafent out, said a "Warner exec yester-

Iday- <iTuesday')"v nieneiy sought to find

QUiL vidaat bEoadcasters -woiM take a
legulair transcniptioBt service -which-,

aould be usedi for any one of three
puiiposes;, n«n^„ as a suetaxninfi

puQgcam, sometMns that "couM be
ltold;,a& enlertaiimienJi, tO' a- local on-

national spot ad^vertisec;. car as a< tle^

up with a locar exhih on a spot an
]nnnTi<»i»iYiAt»'f "oam-^mQp: Qai the iBSt

angle, it was' pointed out, the in-
Idteion of a transcription would be
;na less legitimate than the reader
iamangement which prevails between
[exhibitors and newspapers.

Bi light of the fight that exhibitors
:ha.ve .been making on the airing of
film names it is curious^ said the WB
exec, that, • Baldwin should line up
himself as -anti-radio on the issue
IBaJdwin knows that national maga-
jaines. ha.ve..£oE years> plied^a slmilaii

jtranseiiptibri' service- among: stotions
jandi hfi-'lies 35?t to..put the KABI oit
"pecord as militantly opposed to suohi
practices. If- it's .okay for Good
.Mbusekeeping- whjr should" efforts
along the same lane- by a /filhv *pro-

iducer.be seoned as a; ehiselj?/

JSoStjrtMC^ Sept 1£
Paramount yesterdS>r (1^> sigiia

tured George .-Anthfff, inodan||n^

composer, to do the score for,|Ov
tiam De Mille's "Plainsman* prodiic-

tioni. William 'BSsais eflltee aeeatedL
Antheit: was called -west By B6r£s

Monras severaE weeks ago and asked
to -write & sample oi bis idea of

music for that kftid- of pTctiati on the
train,.- Betose getting a dmHract,
however, he had ta shfiw the sample
to Pe Mille and De MiITe was busy
until Saturday sEternoon.

[
Antheil also received an, order

from. 'Viienixi. tast week ta rush. e.veF

:an operetta pronto foi< production

;there by Ralph Hansheim^r. Produc-
tion is guaganteedt an^ AhthefT can'

write whatrzec be pleases.

ffiinywoQ(t,'Sept« 13,

Sam Briskin has niiie piictuseat; jset

to hit the cameras, this' month, at

Radto. nrst getting signal is- 'AJl.

ScarletJ' Daq^oni Bunion, yam whielx

"Wmiam SistscHn. will produce^ 'Bidr-

dl'e of the Dangling Pearl' isr set. to-

ga next, witht Za£a Pitts and: Jamesf
GDeaaon. teamed.
Others include second (imtitled

;ial^ Fona picture;, KaHBarme.- IBepr-

burn's 'Quality Street'; " 'Mother
Carey|3 Chickens,' Ginger Rogers
starrer; 'Outcasts of Poker Flat';

'Night ' Waitress'; SThe Man "Who
Found Himself' and 'Serenade on
the Seine,": ' >

h. A. fo- R Y.
Waiter^-Aber,
Idwardi Al|>^on^
Tallulah Bankhead,
Sami Behrendt^
Sid- Bidden.
S'hyllSff Brooks.
Saw. BroUm.
Bicardo; Gflrtea
Jeanne Dante;
Saily,- Ellersi

EL; H.. Griffith,

Harold GizQAri

George Hinliman,
I&abel jv^elL.
Mme:. Jeritzat

George- ICelly.

William Le Baron.
Leon LeonidofL.
Al Lichtman,
Jeanne Maddeuw
Ahe. Mxintague!
Fcank. Partos.,

S^msarD Baphaelison.
Charles Richman.
Carlo Roncoroni.
Arthur' Schwartz.
Winffelld R. Sheehan.

"

U Charges Runout by

Q'BneiE;, Sues foe $2j(

' Los, Angeles^ Sept 15,.

Pat'O^Brifin is chiarged with run
niang out. oit a contract iii a suit for
$2,Daa dflTnagW; filed! by FmverScd in,

(Superior cdUEt.,

Action states that actor signed in
'1333^ to star in a picture at $l,50ff a
week 'but declined, to fBlfilT- the com-
mitment. Q'Br^n' is under- cantract
at Warners.

R Y. to L. A.
Neil' F. Agnew,
Joe E. Bi-own.
Bob Collier,

Howard Deitz,

Bob 'GSllham.
jack Gude.
Edward B, Hatrick.-

.

FtiedSi Inescourt.,

Helen Lypd;
Herbert Mi Maas.
Joe Mankiewicz.
Ben Ray Redman,
Phil Regan-,

Max Reinhacdt.
J. Robert Rubin,
Nicholas N,. Schenck. •

Douglas Shearer.
Sylvia Sidney.
Helen "Vinson.

Ralph Wilk.

Adolph Zukor.
Jo Ranson,

Fisliy

Hol!:ri<'oo4i Sept. 19.

. The Ripley Boys abould ba.ve
' « field diy with this one.

Propeity detartraent at llfflt-

versal got an 'order from the

producer of 'Top a' the Tqwo-'

to round up 4,0Q0 petcb for

a big" tank scene, but befiare

dumping tbent into 1flie pool to

See that each ope is decked out

in top hat and tails.

PARSFECFIIII

LIFE

Tacnns RiBLjVfboi

Rivak Ko^^s All's

lauffclni^ m Screen

Tacoma, Slept; i& ' -

The heaviest dc^wnpoar of" rain; ^
Tacoma's. history struck here at .4rl5

East Tuesday aOeraooB,, dowuitowni

resemblied; "^e&ice for 10 mTnUtesn
audi I&mrick'k Ho36y» where 'Cxce^rt

Paistures' was showing, was ffpodedL.

Three men were kept busy in the

orchestra pit baling out water iust

as^ HBottUt, andl has flood -was diepictedi

on the soeeih . Eiireryone m- atobea^
tra: seats -were nusvcd to the: batcoDjr
lEy Bill Connor's staff, some of whom
took iDff l&exir sEtoes' sbeE atocMngS to

llead Ifie -vvEaor ta M^ws seats;. Ham-
rick omE^osees' iii otbes iSbtaSxes

(Were afco rushed -to the bigideluxer
to aid'matem'mlug; titsSbpx o£ eravel
and wateir as :it surged

,
ttestq^ the

main lo^Bs' fhfin the. bouse, ' Losa will

sun into thousands.
Several ;n. the audience, when the

flood struck, electe'? to ' View it as
am omea and vtazning" jfi^. as the

aame flded scene was piletured in
front of themt
Other busiaie^es took Hosses as

wsters floQdia£ bascmexrts and gro[UBdi

floor sibpes, l&tamated '1.02 uiches
fiat

ON 2D DEGREE MURDER

Hollywood, Sept; 16,

Busby Berkeley, Warner Btos;,

dance, director, has been ordered .ta

trial for the 'third time on secdnd
degree murder charge growing out
of an auto accident in which three
persons died, .

•

Both" previous juries deadlocked!:

iaMbottgh- favoring; staiiuitBalL.

Bruce Joins 'Thumfer*
London;, Sept 6.

Ni^l Bsuee has' a; featuredi part
in Atlantids 'Thunder . in' the Citgr,,"

alongside- Edward G. Bobinsoa andl
Charlie Earrdlv, "Bruce tliea picks
up a commitment for lioeplitz Frod^
Columbiai will release "Ehunder' in

the U» S»

Members of the
.
Lambs Club; all'

oM iriends of George* Bbwles; the
(tormer showman- now under , arrest
;ih Tahiti, charged with 'wilfully

shooting- a man- with intent to com-
mit mvirder;'" have gone to bat in. no
uncertain- teinns to let' the Ttdntian
authorities know of Bowies'" Cne> rep-
utation and integrity. >-

The exclusive story of Bowles"
plight, published.' in "VAnrErir two
weeks agp, caused a minor furore
iir ttie Lambs, fold. Edwin Milton
iRtjyre hnmediately drew- up a peti-

jtion; attesting, to Bowles" fllie reputa-
tion' as- a gentleman: and the esteem
jin which he is held by his chjb
members. The petition, posted on
the club bulletiii board, soon had'
'160 names attached;

The petition was then presented
,by Lester Thompson to Charles de
Fontsouvelle, French' oonsuL-genecal>
'in New York, who promised- to for-
ward it immediately, together with a
^personal' letter to the Governor
•General of the French Colonies ,in

Oceana, at Papeete, Tahiti.

. It is stated at the Lambs that many
of. Bowles' friepds have ai&o ah^
swered his plea as published in
"Variety two . weeks ago, and " have/
;individlially written

,
hiin. letters; 'oi

'endorsement and good cheer, Otftfer

friends- of the old-time manager and
ipress agent are urged: to diibpi him
a line; His address is- "Valla.- "Vaitiare,

;Maraa, Tfthiti, Societor .Inlands (post-
age 5c).

., i .,
,

•

Hollywood, Sept 13;

At liberty on a $2,500'bond, reduced
from $10;.000;. Dave Goulds. Il^tro
dance directer,, has a. pzeUminary
hearing'. Sept, 28; on; statutory chaf{^:
preCerxed' by a. l'4rjear^-old* girL, ,

Gould/ admitted, knowing the girL
but denies the charges.

, Hollywood, Sept 15.

The Life o£ "Victor HTesbert,' which

laa been gathfrSng, mo^s, in Fara'-

inount's story pantry for two years,

will be made into- ont- of the com-
pany's bigges;t musicals on next

year'^ Ae^ by "WMEfaras Le B&rora.-

Sbtdio) has a; contnuct -witb^ the

Httb^ estate permitting it 'to^ use
c^irtaiiL music as part of delETiction'Of

the .compoiser'is life drama,, Cast.will

be altTstar,. antf prod"ucti9n! "Vi'te Be
ai scaiiie compsEDabte to most 'Iavisb'

i»n.y sttidioi has- ever produced.

Ml OHiFilBS FOR

TWefENOUSBm
HotlywQQdij Sept 15.

Biehard Djos. io. pdai^TLg . to- NeMtr

Vodb upom ihe comptetibiK of - his.

spot iB: 'The Beptbs: BeloWr"- ate

Cotambia; toi confer wMt Arthur
Levy, Englistr imdie prodoeer. - oa a
dc^ ten make two ^uix in LondiDni

SQrDSi -nrilL "be distri&uitied by Brlt-

b6s. Znteissatianai: PildBucft.

Officials " of United Axti^tSr dis-

tributors of 'fleH'a Angels,* have
beeir..' diirected by Federal Judge
Mandelbaum, N, Y,, to appear before
the Circuit Coiirt of Appeals on Oct
10 in' eomtectiani wi-tih the ?}.;ill)<}'4liff

infringiement aetion brouj^it tiyBichf

-

ard; Barry,, playwright; -

BJirry sued "DTA,. the "UA Tljieatre

tCl'rcuit and, I^oward Hughes, pro-

j
ducer of (Hell's AngelS;', on 'the cia:*m

Ithat, the picttire -waa Ofted from ' the
"plaiatuff's: play, ^he Breaking Width.

I
of am tnaurgent" The' ori^inali ac-
;tioni was, diamisaed by Judge Biinx^
'laat'Jtme for iosufficieat gnounds;
Last , week Ju,dge. M^nstelbttum
granted. B^urry*^. request to appeal,
from ths Bonda; decision;

''

27S Fihr Newskaimd^MM Want More

SAILINGS
Septr 2a- ('Seattle to Tb'kyo)",

George Hirose, Naoe Kondo (Hika-

wa Maru),

Sept 23>'(New York to London),
Denis O'Dea (Queen Mary),'

Siept I'g? ((London to- New York),
(Sertrudte Elliott (Ehipress of Brit-
ain )»

Stept 1* (New York to Londort),
: Albert Sjpeilding, Sophie TUcker, Mr.
and' M!rs, Ted Shapiro,. SUly Eilers,.

M5r, and Mrs; Ricardo Corter, George
> Carltonv Prank McCormack,, Charles
iWaltoHi Russell- Morrison^. Jatpes
' Kamey, Doir BteddOe, J, B; PJtrfect;
Mif; and- Mrs, Robert Huret (fTor-
mandie)'.

Sept I€ (London, to New York)
York- and King ((aueen! Mary).
• Sept, 12 (New York to .London)^
Dick Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Hall"; Mr. and Mi's., Cliffbrd (p.

Fischer; Edwin. A, Single, Albe^sti
de Gorostiaga (He de France ),

Sept 10 (New York' to Buenos
1 Aires), Perle KLncaid iCaravavQ.1,

(
Sept a" (London to New York.),

[John- Masefi^dv, Frank Vesper,
[Frances IVTaddux, Bayard "Veiller

(AquitariiaX .

Sept 1 (Tokyo to San Francisco),
•Mr, and Mrs, Rex Story (President

I

Clevelandr)'.

Hollywood, Sept 15.,

Studio ptibbcity directors met at
the Hays office Itist week and- dis-
cussed plans to prevent list of newsr
paper correspondents " fliram . going
above tlie presejot' mark of 223,.

Studios are beefing, that they caij't

take care of any increases properly.

I Matkey Sujpes Pair
HQllyvsfOOc^i Sijpt IS-.

Gene Markey, ^Oth-Fox associate-
producer,, has been given two produc-
tions by Darayl Zariuck. They are
'Splinter Plsetf and, 'She Had to- Eat,'

i
'Fleet! a wartime naval story, .is

feeing scripted' By "Wlliiam Faulkner-
'teat' ia ,from a novel by' James Ed'r
waird Grant

.1

ARJRIVALS
,

Sylvia Sidney, ' Jane ' Cbwl,' Leslie
Howard, Gilbert M5Iler, Constance
CarpEnter, Marta Abba, 'Miurifie
Btmber,. Fowler and Tkmara, Mr.
and Mrs Alfied^ 'McCbsker, Paula
Bauorsmitl^, William' O'BiEy'an, Jack
Miilis-t Beatrice, Lillie, Frank "Vosper,
IVIr.' and' Mis, Ca'rl Brisson, Bert
Wheeler, Mrs. David' fearnoff, Jimmy
.iDurante,. Patrlc Knoy^les, Dwifeht
Deere: Winiflin».'Mbc- Bernhardt, Marc
Connelly...Gend'vieve 'Tbbin, Bripilte

Helm, Mr; • andl "Mrs. (Christopher
Mbrley, Hope' Hiamf)tpn,' Jli lies' Brii'-

latour;. Genharo Pap"i\ JoseJrK IVt.

ScSenck;,' Wilfred- Walter Aubr^v
Mathi&r.. ."Clifford;

_
E-vans. Stpnley

Liiathbilry, Deniiis .
Gr^en»

.
l!.'.„jP.,

Kilroe.
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Leslie Howard, Hugh Walpole, Dudley

Murphy Form Co-op FOm Prod. Co.

London, Sept. 6.

Associated Artists has been formed

here. Hopes to make 15 pictures in

the next two years. Films are to

be produced by stars, writers and

directors working on a co-operative

basis, all of them holding shares in

.th"e"company and participating in the

profits.

Prime movers are Leslie. Howard,
Tvho will star , in one picture a year

for the company; Dudley Murphy,
with Hollywood experience as a di-

rector, and Hugh Walpole, dean of

-English novelists.
• When completed, it is intended to

.have iO founder members, consist-

ing of four stars, three directors and
three writers. No distribution ar-

rangement has yet been made, nor

has any studio contract been enteried

into, but likelihood is that this Brit-

ish company, with British capital,

Will take space at the Soskin studios.

Dudley Murphy wouldn't divulge

the names of the investors in the

enterprise, but said it would be a

new type of capital for a film con-

cs^ri. - •

. , , ,

; Other names to be associated in

the enterprise, it is understood, are

Robert E. Sherwopd, Dashiel Ham-
•mett, Liam O'Flaherty and James

Hilton. .

; Name of Sir Adrian Bailue is be-

ing privately mentioned as con-

nected with the financing of Asso-

ciated Artists.

JOE SCHENCK IN HOSP

FOR OBSQIVATldN

* Joseph M. Schenck, chairman of

the board of 20th' Century-Fox, is at

the Mt. Sinai hospital, N. Y., where,

he went for observation upoh his

return from Europe Monday (14).

Schenck arrived ill, haying suffered

an attack- of indigestion. His condi-

tiOTf'is okay, but he may be in the

hosp for several days.

He was met at the dock by his

brother, Nicholas M. Schenck, presi-

dent of Loew's; his nephew, Bert

Nayfack, and Charles C. Moscowitz.

vice-president and theatre operating

head of Loew's.
Because of his indisposition,

Schenck didn't accompany Nick

Schenck by plane to Hollywood be-

cause of the Thalberg shock.

Capital Co. to Examine

Fox Anent His Assets

Par's Rentals 35^ Ahead

Paramotmt's gross film rentals last

week hit a 5-year peak, being 35%
ahead of figures for the same week
in 1935, according to Neil Agnew,
v.p. in charge of company sales.

Agnew and Bob Gillham, director

of advertising and publicityi wiU
leave for the Coast by the end of the
week, under plans, probably flying.

Will be' a regular periodic trip to

check on production' for the bene-
fit of sales. and advertising.

Atlantic City, Sept. 15.

An order permitting the Capital
' Co. of San Francisco to examine the

. so-called third parties in New York
state about- business dealings with
William Fox, bankrupt film magnate,
was granted Friday (11) by Federal
Judge John Boyd Avis in Camden,
N. J.

Judge Avis modified a restraining

order last July permitting the inves-
tigation. He permitted the modified
order to stand after hearing argu-

• ment.
The Capital Co. obtained a $279,000

judgment in July, 1935, against Fox,
and secured the appointment of a
receiver in supplementary proceed-
ings to discover whether Fox has any

• assets. The company alleges that Fox
concealed a large part of $15,000,000
he received from the sale of prop-
erties, in brokerage accounts imder
other names.

Philadelphia, Sept. 15,

Action In Federal Court here has
been filed by All-Continent Corp.
to. establish ownership of securities
valued at $500,000 sequestered dur-
ing Pox bankruptcy...' proceedings.
Had been claimed by Capital Co. for
its $297,412 judgment against Fox.

Capital Co. and Hiram Steelman,
Fox trustee, l^ave been ordered by
Federal Judge George A. Welsh to
answer suit by Sept. 28 or judgmentm favor of All-Continent wiU be
awarded by default

U. S. Prober sQ.!

Delving into Pix

Biz and Life Co.

mo TO THE B.O.

Los Angeles, Sept 15.
'

Following a secret investigation of

the picture industry and the foldup

of the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance

Co., which affects many large policy-

holders in the film business, Joseph
Keehan, special assistant IJ< S. at-

torney general, pulled out for Wash
ington Sept, 11.

Although he admitted interview

Ing a number of persons who have
filed allegedly serious charges

against members of the industry,

Keenaii' refused to identify the com-
plainants. He spent much of his

time conferring with Pierson Hall,]

U. S. district attorney. •

'

However, he did not confer with

any picture producers oir iany mem-
bers of the Hays organization. On
one or two occasions he was closeted

with HaU's staff and various Federal
judges.

GENE ZUKOR TO SETTLE

ON COAST; INTO STUDIO

Eugene Zukor,. son of the chair-

man of the board of Par, leaves for

the Coast in two or thre'e weeks
to settle there permanently. He will

go into the studio in a post which

as yet is to be worked out He
has sold his home at Scarsdale, N. Y.

Before Par's bankruptcy young
Zukor was a "director of Paramount
Publix. Prior to moving into the

foreign department under John W.
Hicks, Jr., he was an executive in

the construction and maintenance

department.
With Eugene's transfer to the

Coast he and his father, Adolph
Zukor, both will be stationed on that

end. Latter, in the east for con-

ferences and a board meeting, in

addition to some personal matters,

leaves tomorrow (Wednesday) or

the next day on the return trip.

Mulvey and Rose New

V. P/s for Goldwyn

Hollywood, Sept. 15.

Two new vice presidents of Samuel
Goldwyn Productions were elected

Sept. 12. New officers are. James

Mulvey and David Rose.

Mulvey has been Goldwyn's cast-

em manager for 12 years and is v.p.

and director of the Brooklyn Dodgers

baseball club in the National league.

Rose has been active in the film

finance for several years and resides

in Los Angeles.

Bright Solos at GN
W. C. Bright has resigned as a

vice-president of Pathe FUms to de-

vote all his time to duties of treas-

urer of Grand National.
- T. P. Loach remains secretary-

treasurer of Pathe, with likelihood

that he will be named v.p. in spot

left vacant by Bright's resignation.

More Cooling Plants in

Smaller Operations Has
' Educated *Em to Pix as

the Coolest Spot in Town
—-Managers Surprised at

Extraordinarily Good Biz

GOOD PIX, OF COURSE

While the summer coming to an

end has been one of the hottest the

country ever " experienced,' it goes

into history as one of the inpst, if

not the most profitable the picture

business has ever had.. Theatre ex

ecutives point to the June-July-

Augtist period this year by far

the best since 1929. In some sectors

of the coimtry the three ' warm
months set a new high for all time,

A substantial increase in the num-

ber of theatres equipped with cool-

ing systems and air conditioning de

vices has taken place since '29. Ad-

ditionally, in prior years before the

advent of soimd, the country's the-

atres were not hitting the level of

business they have since theatres

wired up. Larger and better , the-

atres were ' also built since talkers

for added gross totals, "ithese fac-

tors, in the opinion of theatre mien,

may make it possible for this sum-
mer to lay claim as champion.

15% Up
The month..of .August .was ,15%

better than August last year (1935).

July was also 15% better, while 'June
was around iO% better, giving the

whole three months of the hot
weather period a substantial jump
over last year. This increased busi-

ness has been done in spite of the'

hot weather, drought and other tra-

ditional setbacks. Additionally, the
number of theatres in operation this

suinmer was not greater than la.st

year, and except for a handful of

instances, there were no more cool-

ing systems as an attracting force.

Theatre executives and operators

are frankly amazed at the showing
made during June, July, and Au-
gust Even in the terribly , hot ter-

ritories, where new records ' for

heat . were set, people freely pa-
tronized the theatres. An operator

from one of the liot zones, operating

for One of the large chains, con-

fesses he can't understand just why
theatres received such strong play
over the hot months. Even houses
that were not air-cooled did much
better during June, July and Au-
gust than ever before. Some oper-

ators observe that people must have
felt they might as well enjoy a pic-

ture while sweating it out as stay

at home and be uncomfortable^
Alrcoolcd-Mlnded

Where cooling systems prevailed

the public is believed to be getting

into the' habit of going to theatres

to cool off. At the present time film-

fans can find air-cooled film houses
nearly anywhere, simplified systems
having made it possible in recent

years for smaller operations to af-

ford installation. Little by little the

public has become sold on air-cooled

establishments, including not only
theatres but restaurants, stores, etc.

Traffic conditions in relation to

congestion on the road may be an-
other factor. Result is ihey stay at

home and with time on their hands,

go to the nearest theatre, which
probably is the coolest place in

town.
One of the big surprises of the

summer was the final week of Au-
gust when grosses took a decided

jump, aided in part by release of

good pictures. In New 'York 10 lead-

ing downtown theatres grossed

$395,000 that week. The day that a

new heat record was struck in Nev/
York, business actually increased at

the large downtown houses. Instead

of a bugaboo, hot weather has be-

come an asset , a i

With GB-Metro-20tli Deal Agreed

Upon in Principle, Nick Schencl^

Sid Kent May (k» Over; AD Set

A. J. Balaban Visidhg

Chicago, Sept, IS.

A. J. Balaban brought his family

into.town last week from the Coast

for a weekend with his relatives and
left for New York yesterday (Mon-
day), where he and his family will

spend a week or 10 days.

Going in to see Leo Spitz, prexy of

RKO.

Revived Mono

With Wall St.

Aid for '37-'38

Monogram is to be reorganized and
recapitalized under the direction of

W. Ray Johnstouf president who re-

turned last, week from the Coast In
addition,' a new complement of fran-
chise-holders is to be obtained to se-

cure suitable distribution. Because
haU of the present season's selling

period has expired and because of

details in the re-cap setup, the new
Monogram will not attempt to secure
bookings imtil the 1937-38 season;
Arrangements, are imder way to

obtain $2,000,000 financing in Wall
Street part of whiclv may be ob-
tained through public stock flotation.

Part of new realignment also calls

for possible listing of the stock on
the N. Y. curb exchange. Negotia-
tions to carry out these preliminary
details of the new capital set-up are
now under way with downtown
banking interests.

Tentative lineup calls for 36 fea-

tures, including 8 westerns, for the
first season planned/^ to start early
next spring, though production may
get under way next January. There
also is a possibility that two serials

will be added to product schedule.
Decision to withhold any film re-

leases until next season was made
because of a desire to have all an-
gles of production and distribution

definitely set before offering pictures.

Monogram is maintaining its old
headquarters in the RKO building
while Republic now holds forth at

1776 Broadway.

BOB KANE'S LONDON

UNIT UNAFFECTED

London, Sept. 15.

With the 20th-Metro-GB deal go
ing through. New World doesn't ex
pect any repercussion on its tie-up

with 20th-Fox, With Bob Kane at

the controls, and backed by Korda's
money, the company has a contract

to supply pictures over a period of

years.

Kane also has an agreement to col

laborate with British National, who
also have a contract to turn in two
pictures a year for 20th distribution.

LeBaron's Biz Trek
Hollywood, Sept. 15.

William LeBaron is skeded to

leave Sept. 18 for New York to ogle

some plays and to huddle with the

Paramount sales department, and the

Par board of directors.

He'll be east two weeks.

Max Wihslow in N. Y.

After a summer holidaying at his

lodge at the Thousand Islands, Max
Winslow, Columbia pics exec. Is in

New York for week's stay.

Following home-office huddles, he
returns to the Coast studio next

week i.

Upon Joseph M. Sch'enck's arrival

in America, it was learned that Sid-»

ney R. Kent president of 20th Cen-
tury-Fox, may go to London around
the close of this month. It is prob-

able also that Nicholas M. Schenck,
president of Metro, also may make
the London trip with Kent So far

the deal is an' accord in principle^

The rest is up to Kent
Joe Schenck, the American

lawyers, and other representatives

for the American firms, including

Sidney Towell, treasurer of 20th

Century-Fox, accomplished much on
their trip. They' got that desired

peek into Gaumoht's business struc-

ture. Additionally, Richard Dwight
of Hughes, Schurman & Dwight, and
J. Robert Rubin, lawyers for. 20th

Century-Fox and Metro, respectiviely,

worked assiduously on certain mod-
ifications of the original accord.

Such modifications as have been de-
cided upon will be incorporated iii

the finalized arrangements, when that
point is. reached. Present indica-

tions are that the deal cannot be
finalized for" two months or more.^

It doesn't become effective for sev«
eral months after that
The mechanics of the accord, and

the British governmental slant are

still left open.- They are the most
important elements of the deal stlU

to be determined.
It was J. Robert Rubin wh6 in-

voked that 25-year reciprocal' film

franchise Idea in the original under-
standings, but the idea went off-

side when it was revealed that such
franchises might bie against the law
in England. .. Thus the plan wad
kayoed.

Also kicked into oblivion appar;^

ently is the idea of floating a new
issue. That's out apparently, and
the deal is to be a straight partner-^

ship divvy between the Ostrers and
Metro, each getting part of the 2bth.

Century-Fox shares of G-B, for an
aggregate sum of $4,000,000, all .of

which money is to be supplied by
Metro. 20th Century-Fox gets half
of this amount- and the Ostrers will

get the other, when the deal is

closed.

Metro, 20th Century-Fox and the
Ostrers will have equal thirds .6t

the present aggregate holdings of
Gaiimont-British shares as held by
the Ostrers and 20th Century-Fox. '

.A distributing. company, to handle
distribution of all three products, is

to be created in which the thi'ee

firms will have proportionate iqte|c-

ests. But the manpower setup. aii|d

thte mechanics of such an arrange-
ment are still open. '.

As for distribution, of GB product
in America the modified plan, subject
to. subsequent approval, is held to
provide that Metro and 20th Century- '

Fox shall, each, distribute on its own,
possible minimum of five JQilmii

,

each. Should quality and conditions
merit they may distribute more.
However, the GB-American situation

looks to remain undisturbed for this

season.

One of the main problems whiclv
Kent will have to handle, and which
has been left open, is how to effect

the deal- so that the American inter-'

ests will be enabled to Vote their
holdings. There's a deep hitch oft

this. The distribution biz, which is

to be cut up, from the American
end, with the Ostrers (GB) can
amount to upwards of $10,000,000.
The production and theatre ends aa

well require protective representti-

tions for the U. S. companies, under
the deal.

Beyond this, the problem of A. C.
Blumenthal goes on, and the indica-
tions are that Blumey has a com-
mitment from Joe and Nick Schenck
and the Ostrers for a payoff. His
end could amount to $150,000 up to
twice that figure. It is understood
that Joe Schenck figures .to lefc

Blumey have $100,000, and that Metr<»
may give Blumey another $50,000 or
$100,000, What the 0,5tPer* Will g\v9.
Blumey has not been indicated. That
doesn't jibe, of course, with th6 orlg-.

inal Ostrer-Schenck statements itt

New York, concerninft Blumey.
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Gams Despite General Weakness

By MIKE .W$AB

The manner in. which the stock

market received tiie Maine election

returns yesterday (Tues.) was' not

particuiwriy pleSsing to W^sh
forces, with a majority of stocks

selling lower. Some held that the

.ftepublican victory was not iippres-.

Sive enough to. bolster stock Values

while others contended that this

election never was rated a big mar-

ket factor this year.

In the face of this weakness and

irregularity throiighout the list, the

amusement section held ground in

Impressive fashion. Picture issues

also bad to contend. with the dis-

quieting news that toew, lie., hid

lost its prbduction cbieftaiil in the

death of Irving G. Thalberg, Loew's

.Common, naturally, was affected

'greatest, bulk of selling, however,

coming late Monday .(14). After

early weakue?? yiesterday morning,

which, saw the stock dipping to BSVi,

the issue came back to 59%, at which

closing level it was off slightly over

2 points,from Saturday (12);

While several film stocks declined

• ihinor firaction5,;they were stronger

than many other issues, on.. tt?e mar-

ket. Marked flntnness was displayed

by ^Columbia Pictures, Consolidated

Film, Warner Bros., HKO,, Universal
and Paramount eommoh. iand second

preferred.
Loew bopds declinied nearly a

point ill sgrmpathy with.th.e common
stock's weakness.

Despite' weakness In the general

list near the • close, the . amusement
stocks managed to hold most of their

healthy gains iii la^ .
week's stock

market While they, fell back hi

Monday's (147 market, the strength

^generated by a resumption of a more
prohoimced bullish attitude .'mid-

week enabled a majority of .ton
company issues to wind-up in. higher

.. territory. ,„ •
.

Uptrend carried the Amusement
Group to Its highest leVel ia. three

or four years, averages hitting 47%.
This topped the previous peak reg-

istered in the middle of August
Though the group finished mote, than

a point lower, it showed an advance

of 0.641 of a pouit on the week at

(Continued on ;pa«e 29^ ,

CEORGE, ARNOLD TOPS

FORWAND WOMAN'

. Holljhwood,. Sept 15.

Gladys <3eOrge and .Ddward^Arnold
will tot) cast of .'A Man and a

Worn?!!,' B. P.. Schtilberg's second
picture for 'Paramount release, •

,

Richard Wallace' will direct from
«n orig by John Bright' and Robert
tasker. Vincent Lawrence and Her
&an Mankiewicz "will adapt. .

Friedlander to Landers;

Jack Arnold to Hawortb

Yesterday's Prices
. v.". •' :

' '• Net'

Baiia. Hleb',I>ow.Iiaat.CbB,
300 Coli PIct.. 80% 83% 88%-%
400 Con. PlJm. 4% 4% i%

. 200 Eaat. K...m 174 174 —1%
T.SOO Gen, BI... 40%. 46% 48%;- %
T.OOO Parninbimt 11 10% 1014 - %
1.000 Do 2(1 pf 11% 11% 11%-%
l,loe Fallie .... 8% 8% 8%
11,600 RCA ....i 11%- 10% 10%- %

40O Do 1st Vt 74% 78% 74 - + %;
2,000 RKO ...„ 7% . 7 7%

.

.3,000 20th-Foi ., 80% 80% 80%+%
7,200 W. B 13% 18% 13% - %

2,700 Grand N. . 4% 4% 4%+%
880 Tecb 27% 27- ?7 - %

. cod Trans-L . . 8% 3% 3% -.

BONDS ,
;

$4,000 Keltli .,'...' 95% 05 '95% - %
33,000 Loew 98% 08% 08%- %
88,000 Paramount 94% 98% 03%
2,000 RKO 77 76 77

4.000 W. B...... 07% 1)5% 07%

P itt Wiles

iisoiilfpped to Plroi

.la[611$iiiroo(^ Sept 15,

Twfentleth'-Fox has elevated Harol<l

Wdison/td an. da;ocl{)te .producersbip,

wltix 'Stowaway,' .the next Shirley

Ternple picture, as his first assign-

ment. >

Wiilson was formerly assistant to

RaVinond Griffith and Buddy pe-

Sylva,'
'

.. • \
'' •

.

WB NOW HAS ITS EYE

ON ROXY AS 1ST RUNNER

Wed^eaday, Septcniher 10V 1936

inside Stalf-ft

SKOVRASHtOUPEEAST

AFTER PRODUCT JOUST

- .• Hollywood, Sept 15.

Spyros Skouras and his eastern

Fox-West Coast en.tourage, here for;

a. week on product discussions with'

major sales reps, ' stairted eastward
Sept. 9, with first stopover at Dallas,

Tex., to view the escpositioh.

Those breezing, include attorneys:

Aiibtey Schehck «hd W, T. Powers,
George BiOsdon and Ed Zabel of the
N.Y, film department; Howard Mal-
colm; tSkduraS' secretao^, and* follow-
ing members of Skouras* familx.:

Atlianus Skouras, nephew.; Spyrols,

Jl:., and Plato, sons, and daughter
Chickey.

Warner Bros, is set to spot its

choice .'produfet' into the Soxy thea-

tre; N. .Y., - providing Warners can

make a deal on a takeover pf the

house.' National Theatres (Skouras)

also is^angling for the theatre. Har-
ing & Blumenthal, of the French
Casino, 'also 'togling for thfe theatre.

Since getting -first-nm . 20th Cen-
tury-Fox films, the house has . been
doing uncommonly well. Savings

ape understood to have

While thfe initial public offering of voting trust certificates, for 280,669

'

shares of neW conuhon in' Universal Corp. started last w^k was' b^lng

well taken up, interest in Wall Street' centered around the jirobable action

to be taken on Universal Pictures Co, Inc. preferred, now selling at

around $111 per share on the N.Y. stock exchange and the future status

ot tire new Universal Corp. preferred, . none of y/hlch.has been, issued

to date. ' •

' i

With about 130,000 voting trust certificates for the new common In

Universal Corp. already disposed of to private purchasers, the company
will have about 410,000 sl^s of new' commori'.certificates in circulation

with the 'disposition of . the ptesent ofleringv ' UhderBtooa" that additional

offerings of voting trust certificates for the new common will be made
subsequently to bring the total outstanding new common shares to 600,000

total. This new common, which has a par value of $1, is being offered at

$10 per share. Universal (iorp. has authorised a, total of 2,000,000 shares.

consequently in. the theatre's out-

standing amount of receivers* certif-

icates. Talk has the bondholders'

group succeeding in getting tlie

interest charges on tiiese- receivers'

certificates reduced to 3% after Oc-
tober." -

.

'

The theatre has closed a- blanket

deal with Universal but witii the
abundance < of product which now
appears available the U . deal may-
have its hurdles for the picture-

cotnpany,

Hollywood, Sept 15,

Vinton Hawortb and .Margot. Gra
hame set as toppers in Radio's 'Night.

Waitress,' which Louis Friedlander
'.will direct, Incidentally^ Friedlander
is changing his moniker to Lew Lan
d6rs. tiaworth grabbed a new Radio
contract on reception of his initial

screen job. in 'Without Orders,'
• 'Waitress' will be Friedlander's

'secopd megger for ]ftadio. It will he
Joseph Henry Steele's first effort as
ah associate. producer at the studio,

Hawoirth has. been known In radio
9S Jack Arnold.

Jean Arthur's 'Easy'
Hollywood, Sept IS.

*Easy Living* will be Jean Arthur's
next picture at Paramount Vera
Caspary wrote the orig.
' Starting date has not been slated

Jean Arthur is also to do the lead
opposite Charles Boyer in Walter
Wanger's 'History Is Made at Night
Frank Borzage to direct

SMALL'S 'CONVENTION*
Hollywood, Sept. 15.

Edward Small will produce 'Con
ventiOix. in. Paris,? recently acquired

..by ,Radio. . ,
,

'Yarn about .American mayors con
vening abroad goes to Gertrude Pur
cell for adaptation.

[ency Sues to Hold

er to ContractKrugi

Los Angeles, Sept. 15.

Otto Kruger has been made de-
fendant in an agency suit filed by
Leo Morrison..

Morrison's action alleges that
lErUger' signed a five-year contract
with the agency Jan.' 3, 1933, but
that, bh Aug. 7, 1936, notified Morri'
son that he' would no longer rec
Qgnize the agreement Morrison
claims $400 is due in commissibns,
and that Krilger will earn at least

$80,000 before the deal expires.

Hays organization is maintaining a neutral attitude in the piresent

squabble between certain property owners and the Fifth Avenue, Madi-

son Avenue and Park associations, over the right, to locate picture

theatres on
. or adjacent to these restricted areas. The Motion Picture

Producers & Distributors Association has no circuit member companies

involved, and. is unofficially credited with considering the situation toiO

involved by numerous factors, to warrant, stepping in.

Present plans - of certain property owners, apparently seeking larger

rentals from their holdings on Fifth, Madison and Park, axe to lease-to

an operating company for a de luxe house. Ca'tch in recent arguments

rtsulted
I

is that there .is no assura^ice that the theatres, once erected, will not later

become grind houses,

Current reports In the Industry have it that Sol A. Rosenblatt; who
has been organizing fllmdom in the campaign to reelect President Roose-
velt, will be eased- into another spot in the'>.admihistration's political setup

within
, a short time. Beef which .'resulted in James A. Farley's decision,

to, make the repotted move came from Soiithem- California politicians.

They claimed that Rosy played too- closely with a few big producers on
the Coast while he was picture- authority during reign of . the NBA. They
also .pointed out 'that while Rosy was in Hollywood during that period
lie was using a Rolls-Royce belonging to a wJc G.OJ>. pi'oducer which
aroused the ire of the rank-and-file.

U; S.-Mexican Qovts.

Get Data on Smugglers

Los Angeles, Sept 15.

'With details of a picture smuggling
ring at San Diego in tlie hands of

U. S. and Mexican customs officials

for possible prosecution, Harold
Groves, investigator for the Copy-
right I^otection Bureau, film distrib

organization^ has pulled out for New
York.
Groves spent, six months on the

Coast .probing the alleged wholesale
smXiggUng of fihns across the bordier.

into Mexico.

Will HaySf this week, charged that George Bernard Sliaw had made'
several errors of 'fact in commenting on a proposed screen version of his

play, 'St. JOan/ No -film treatment of this play has been received by. the
Haysian code administration and consequently no opinion as to. such has
been rendered. Hays' statement denied further that ^e function of the
code administration is' censorship, stating that .lt is entir^ independent
of any other organization, and is purely self-regulating. Also denied that
there is any organization in the U. S. known as 'CathoUc Action,' which
Shaw, in his letter to the N. Y, Times, credited with fiiguring in the cen-
sorship v/ork of the Hays organization.

B. G. Hatch, Who has rights to the indie-made anti-Nazi flicker 'Are We
Civilized,' has a novel way of ballyhooing pici in advance of showing^ it in
the larger towns. Carries around a 16 nun. print of the film 'Which he caA
screen at moment's- notice. 'When Hatch hits a town and makes a deal to
put his pic in a theatr-e, lie contacts all the 'prominent clerjgymen, business

.

bigwigs and civic leaders and asks 'em to drop around tO his hotel suite!

'

at their convenience if they would like an advance peep at the pic. One
of first times a film has been thus exploited.

'

'.

Screen Actors' Guild has changed its policy in selecting best perform*
ances of the pionth. Under tii'e new setup there will, be best perforin-*

ances selected, one from the ranks of star .or featured playt^rs; and the
other for a supporting player. Former practice of selectinjg first and
second honorable mentions will be discontinued. Hereafter, members

Salt Lake's Mayor Okays
Oopi Escort for Theatres

|
will cast their vote's on ballots printed in the. (Suild's monthly mag. Se-

Ssli Lake City, Sept 15. lections for the month of August will afijaiear in the October issue ot
the mag.

BAUCO'S 2 SUBE-SEATEBS
Baltimore, Sept 15.

For fl*st time Balto will-have two
sure-seaters opposing with' foreign-
flickers', policy. Moe. Cohen, nabe
exhib, has taken over the Temple,
dark downtown 170-seat spot and
after alterations and reseating will
reopen it'flrst week in October with
policy of nothing but foreign-lan-
guage pix at 55c. top. Will retag
house the Europa.
Herman Blum's 268-seat arty, the

LitUe, is also on foreign pix policy,;

Salt "Lake City, theatre officials are

gleeful because annoimcement by
Mayor E. B*- Erwin permits local

policemen* to accompany employes
lugging receipts to and 'from banks^

Edict handed down three months
ago nixed idea of cops doing this

special duty. Police commissioners
ruled that John Laws are supposed
to protect citizens as a whole, and
not be loaned out on special as-

signments.
Until civil service commission

takes further action, policemen will

do gjctra chores and eligible to get

paid from users of service.

A Coast Chatter coliunnist almost cost a hard working femme newcomer
her job at 20th-Fox sludios. Paragrapher hintied that a script gal was
guiding destinies of the neophyte and giving her the wrong steers, result-
iiig in temperamental outbursts. Truth is that script gal- was doing her
utmost to keep the star from running to the wrong goal posts. Just as the
gal was about' to be bounced off the lot, those in the know came to her
rescue.

Coast, freelance publicity director recenUy planted sonie yams,- which,
because of their apparent authenticity, have caused a legal flareup. Stories
told of the exploits of a dog featured in a picture turned out by one of
the major studios. They told of large supis of money being earned from
stage appearances and from offspring. Former xawners of the pooch,
believing tales, have gone into L. A. courts for an accounting on dog's
earnings from the lot.

nan

AndPar;

Warners will use 30 topflite mags, with combined circulation of 25,000,-
000 in exploiting forthcoming product This is in- addition to present,
extensive newspaper ad sked, the largest setup in the company's his^-

I

tory. Mags include SalevepOst CoUier.'s, Liberty, Red Book, Fortune,
Time, Good Housekeeping, Harper's Bazaar, McCall's, Woman's Home

[

Companion, Literary Digest, Parents, Grade Teacher, Oi)inion, New Yorker^,
Boy's Life, Women's World, Esquire, and others^

Limited use in the near future of

the KeUer-Dorian color film process
by one of the major producing com-
panies may result from test screen-
ings this week. Chief economical
drawbacks to the new process for
general use at the present time is

the time consumed in catching the
color in production of a film and
the added cost of projection.

Because of these -so-celled techni-
cal features, expert opinion indi-

cates that for the time being use of

the Keller-Dorian process will
prove practicable only on roadshow-
ing of super features. However, its

feasibility for this purpose is re-
ported to have interested Metro and
Paramount, with the latter having
the inside traek.

Paramount Pictures, which held
the original rights to the process for
35 millimeter film in the U. S., and
Eastman Kodak, which has. the
rights to manufacture the film, have
been carrying on tests on Kejlef-.
Dorian colorfllm during the last few
years.

Present Keller-Dorian process is

in; no way connected or associated
with Eastman Kodak's Kgdachrome,

' w]tiiRh..RrPP.es3,:to.4at;e, hap. S»^en„p,pr;-.

fected for 16 mm, use alone. East-

man's sole Interest oh the new color

is.that it holds rights to manufacture
the film (Keller-Dorian). The K-^D
invention is th^ reverse of the Koda-
chrome process in that it is a lentic-

ular film additive process.
Kod^chrome Excl. 16 MMl

Eastman Kodak does not expect
its KOdachrome, used extensively
and satisfactorily for 16 mm. pic-
tures, to be available for commer-
cial 3S mni. pictures for some time^i

Results obtained by amateurs and
other details of the 16 mm. Koda<
chrome are being studied and East-
man lab experts . are striving for re-

sults, but the main obstacle, that of
getting prints from the original
negative, thus far has not been sur-
mounted. The small-gauge film re-

quires only the one, original- nega-
tive, which is the chief difference
between that and the 35 mm. that
obviously needs a system providing
innumerable positive printsi

Universal is expected to drop fur-

ther experimentation with Telco^ its

new color process, because the color
iriivention is not viewed as important
Enough to risk a squabble over patr
ent . right?.

,
Threat of suit oyer the

.yights is Te:^tft,i -)isi4m<t%^tmm:
to halt further testing of Telco color.

With the overhead in mind, Paramount technicians 'weiit to bat on scenes
for 'Rose Bowl,' football picture. ' They .filled about three-fOurths of the
Rose Bowl at Pasadena with dummies and seated extras between them.^.

In exciting scenes the live extras would grab the dummies in enthusiastic'

embraces. Aided by smart cambra' work, distance, makes it appear that
stand is all aquiver.

Metro ht^s withdrawn frorn distribution all old pictures. In which Robert
Taylor appeared, including a series of two-reelers, 'Crime Doesn't Pay,*
because outfit cloes iibt want to cut into grosses being gleaned on his cur-
rent films. Among films withdrawn, after niimber of exiiibis attempted
to book them to compete against the new Taylor films, are 'Times Square
Lady,' 'Society Doctor,' and 'Murder in the Fleet'

Paramount press department hereafter is putting out handbook of factd

concerning each picture released. It will go to editors, exhibs and com-
plete mailing list of 2,500. First manual, 20 pages, carries cataloged live

info on C. B. DeMille's production^ 'The Plainsman,' and next one 'will

cover Frank Lloyd's 'Maid of Salem.'

Retired pioneer showmen on the Pacific Coast homed in as a collabora<«

tor on a film yam when an agent sold a biognipby idea of one of his inti->

mates to amajor company. Showman embellished the oral outline with
a couple of reminiscences of his own, and promptiy demanded coauthorsblp
credit

Warners are set to produce a follow-up story to 'Bullets or Ballots,

labelled 'The Men Behind.' Decision to produce sequel was inspired by
reception accorded 'Bullets' throughout country. Pic will deal with same
subject, the big forces behind criminal rackets. Richard Rosson worliing

on treatment^

New type of infra-red lighting will 1oe used by Ernest Haller, cameraman,
in photograplibg 'Mountain Justice.' at Warners, by jatieans of. which he

j[Continued on pagfe 13)
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Patman-Robinson Anti-Chain Bifl

Starts Oct. 1; Doesn't Meet Kx-Yet

Close scrutiny of the new Patman-

Robinson chain discrimination bill

which becomes effective Oct. 1 leads

industry legal lights to the opinion

that theatre circuits will not be af-

fected by the measure although

eventually this new law may bring

about amendments that" wiU. Con-

siderable study has been given the

new Federal legislation for fear the

selling of film, equipment,, accessor-

ies, etcJ, might be subject to its

provisions.

\(rhile certain items sold theatre

chains which have a standard rather

than a contingent value may come
imder the terms of the new Pat-
man-Robinson act, it is believed film

and accessories cannot be touched
because these are under copyright.

The bill is interpreted as not. ap-
plying to merchandise of a copyright

nature such as film and accessories,

both of which are rented rather

than sold.

Intended as a means of prohibiting
price discrimination between whole-
saler and retailer, which In the pic-

ture industry would be between
distributors and exhibitors, the new
law patently does not include li-

censes under copyright although
Otherwise the question of any price
discrimination might figure. The
legislation is aimed at underselling
which would give a chain store an
advantage over an independent.

Pictures are sold to both chain
theatres, and independents. Ques-
tion may come up whether, or not
a chain theatre wasn't getting a
better deal than^an indie house of
compar(|tiVe importance getting the
sariie picture, it is pointed out. But
another question is whether or not
tlie chain theatre seUs that mer-
chandise to the public at a higher
price than the indie. The chain
store may not be selling to the pub-
lic Cheaper than the indie over
whom the advantage was had by the
former, something the Patman-Rob-
inson bill seeks to stamp out
One of the fears is the possibility

thdt indie politicians may try to
make distributors and chain the-
atres applicable to the new law.

Film Co/s Agree Negro

Players in Pix Would

Increase Colored B.O.

Baltimore, Sept. 15.
Clark M. Davis, of the Al Licht-

man chain of Negro thieatres (12),
which extend through District of
Columbia and Virginia, wrote all
major film companies suggesting
more emphasis on pointedly exploit-
ing films among colored people, arid
criticized companies for not more
often including Negroes in pic casts,
&nd when doing so not using special
measures to plug those pix in Negro
circles. Davis claims more atten-
tion would hike biz in colored the-
atres.

According to Davis, Metro, Par,
Warners, 20th-Fox, G-B and UA all
answered him and all indicated they
are considering his suggestions.

_ One of the points advanced by
Davis was that, iii his opinion, cer-
tain pix should be given national
advertising in the Negro press. No
company does so, only ads carried in
colored sheets being those spotted
and paid for by sepia theatres. Davis

.also thinks that film publicists on
Coast and in home offices in N. Y.
should barrage the colored rags with
h^pdouts. on Negro actors to the ex-
tent the p.a.'s pou.- general stuff into
ine metropolitan dailies.

Shirley's ^Winkie'
Hollywood, Sept. 15.

«A?u Temple's next picture at
ZOth-Fox will be Kipling's 'Wee
Willie Winkie,' Gene Markey will
produce.
Howard Ellis Smith and Julian

Josephson are scripting.

H'WOOD EXODUS

Seven Pic Actors Trek to Canada
for 'Barrier'

Hollywood, Sept. 15.

Seven actors from the local picture
lots have gone to Revelstoke, B. C,
to appear in 'Great Barrier' for

Gaumont-British, which stars Rich-
ard Arlen. Gunther Stapenhorst,
G-B associate producer, signed the
players.

Cast for the Canadian Pacific rail-

road saga are Gilbert Emery, Arthur
Loft, Reginald Barlow, William Rule,

Howard Hickman, Frank McGlyon,
Sr., and L'Estrange Millman. Picture
has another week to go.

25-YR.-OLD PIX

AS FEATURE

PROGRAM

The Symphony, Broadway and
95th, N. Y., nabe, is showing old

time pictures, under label of

'Flicker Frolics* for a 30-minute
stretch. Run is in two parts, first a
newsreel of 25 years 3go, and, sec-

ond, a two-reeler with Mary Pick-

ford and Lionel Barrymore co

starred. Main novelty is piano ac-

companiment for latter film, with
medley running from 'Ta Ra Ra
Boom de Ay' to 'I Can't Give You
Anything but Love, Baby.'

Pictures are on for a three-week
try-out, Tuesdays to Thursdays. St,

George Playhouse, Brooklyn, is sec-

ond spot to take them. Springer &
Cocalis chain plans to use them reg
ularly.

Neighborhood audience liked in-

itial presentation, getting special

kick out of old-time thriller and let-

ting loose with calls and hisses. New
revivals weekly.
Newsreel included shots of Wil-

son, Taft, Anna Held and Justine

Johnson. Animated cartoon of

'Snookums' character strip by
George McManus was also included.

Ford Bond handles narration on
these. Closing reels took up much
space on coronation of the late Eng-
lish king, coming up to the present

ruler's celebration planned for next
spring.

OCCIDENTAL PIX TIES

HOOT GIBSON FOR 8

BESU TUTS

BDXOFFICETE

Moderate But Definite Na-
tional Move to Increase

Grosses —- Such as No
Early Birds, No Dime
Minimums^ 5 P. M> Start

of Evening Tariffs, No
2.for-l's

40c STOP STANDS

Hollywood, Sept, 15.

Occidental Pictures, newly or-

ganized indiCi has tied Hoot Gibson
for a series of eight westerns. Com-
pany is headed by Dave and Al

Thomas, Jerry Geisler, Mickey Wil-

ner and Stuart Fisher. First pro-

duction is slated to start Oct, 9.

Gibson recently was reported to

have signed contract to make eight

pictures for Alexander Bros., but

Clarence Huteon, Gibson's biz man-
ager, states that tljis deal is not being

recognized.

Fox Theatres' Receiver

Appeals $1,421,175 Nick

Federal Judge Martin T. Manton,

N. Y„ last week granted permission

to Milton C. Weisman, receiver, to

appeal from a ruling of the court in

connection with the Fox Theatre

Corp. bankruptcy. Judge Manton,

last June, had ordered the receiver

to pay over to the Union Guardian
Trust Co., of Detroit, an additional

$1,421,175 for rent of the Fox-De-
troit theatre, for the period from
April, 1927, to October, 1931.

Weisman claims the amount was
excessive.

A more discernible, definite trend
towards increased admissions at pic-
ture theatres is noted by industry
and trade organization leaders.
While there has been no drastic
upping of admittance fees, numerous
sections of the country -report minor
hikes and general strengthening of
the price structure.

Although a majority of admission
tilts are of the 5c and 10c variety,
elimination of rebates, virtual elim-
ination of the early-bird 10c mini-
mums and changing of night
schedule of prices, all have contribu-
ted to boxoffice betterment and in-

creased returns.
The old practice of selling admis-^

sions on a 2-for-l basis and includ-
ing admittance for more than two
patrons on one single paid ticket has
been done away with practically al-

together. This amounts to doubling
the old scale on one or more days
per week for houses that formerly
employed the practice. ^

Exhibitors also are getting better

returns through establishment of 5
o'clock in the afternoon as the dead-
line for reduced matinee fees. Mcny
houses formerly changed at 6 p. m.

Despite 5c to 10c tilts, these

increases have seldom penetrated
the 40c level, above which price thfe

government startfs collecting its 10%
tax. That mark in many instances is

rated the danger zone, and many ex-
hibitors incline -to the belief that

b. o. scales above that price often
constitute the patron-resistance

level.

Another reason that exhibs back
away from the 40c zone is that once

the price goes above, they figure

that half of the additional increase

goes to the government. Average
patron fails to realize this, seeing

only the additional 5c or 10c into the

box office. Where the tax is a. nickel,

the exhibitor is only obtaining 5c ad-

ditional revenue but the public is

kicking in with 10c.

Most theatre operators are inclined

to be dubious as to whether the loss

in patrons and squawks raised jus-

tify going above the tax starting

level. Except in major key spots

where resistance is not viewed as

being as great, the federal tax thus

far has proved a real, barrier when
admittances need upping.

Par's Personnel Cuts a Matter

Of Routine, Not Policy-Balaban

F&M's Prodact in SL L.

St. Louis, Sept. 15.

Purchase of all 20th-Fox and.Co-
lumbia product for 1936-37 season,

in St. Louis, has been contracted for

by Fandhon. & Marco. Negotiations
are still in progress -for U, RKO, Par
and WB pix. Although 10-year
franchises for latter three com-
panies are held by F&M by terms
of peace settlement with WB in New
York several months ago, it is neces-
sary to make separate contracts for

each season.

Assignment of all 20th-Fox pix to

F&M for current season differs from
arrangements of last year when Fox
pictures only played F&M houses
and 20th played at Loew's.

N. W. ALUED IN

MYERSOUSTER

MOVE

Pennsy's General Tilt

Pittsburgh, Sept 15,

With the first crop of the new sea-

son pictures looking like box office

winners, a general move is under

way in this territory for. admission

hikes. Warners are leading the pa-

rade with the announcement of a

raise in prices in all of their tri-

state houses playing 'Anthony Ad-
verse' and 'Great Ziegfeld.' The
chain, theatres in such spots as Kit-

tanning, St. Marys, Ridgway, Sharon,

Ambridge and Brookville have
boosted their scales for those bread-

winners from 15c and 25c to 35c

matinees and from 35c to 55c eve-

jiings.
' Independent ,

operators, have Indi-

cated that they will follow similar

moves wrien they get the big pic-

tures and watch closely the scales in

the chain houses during engagements,

of other films.

The ace houses here, Loew's Penn
and Warners' Stanley, tilted scales

last week, the former with Metro's

'Gorgeous Hussy' and the latter with
'Adverse.' In all probabilities, the

higher scales will remain in effect

during engagements of other prom-
inent pictures. In spite of higher
prices, both houses played to tre-

mendous grosses last -week,

Minneapolis, Sept. 15.

A move against Abram F. Myers,
national Allied States' general coun-
sel, is being started among some of
the more prominent members of
Northwest Allied States. Latest rea-
son for complaint is the alleged fact

that Myers is acting as lobbyist and
political adviser for the lime inter

ests while drawing a nice salary
from national Allied. These mem
bers, who have been opponents of

Myers in the past, are already plan-
ning to try to oust him next year,

W. A. Steffes, one of the national
Allied leaders and a staunch Myers'
supporter, declares that the present
agitation is the work of a 'very feW
malcontents' here. He declares that

the national Allied board is well
aware of Myers' 'outside activities.'

Myers is obligated only to give na-
tional Allied whatever of his time
it needs and is free to do as he
pleases otherwise, according to

Steffes.

Elimination of some personnel in

Paramount and reduction in over-

head is regarded as a natural busi-

ness measure rather than as an

economy necessity by Barney Bala-

ban, who states that if there is any

department which needs more man-
power it will get it. So far as pro-

duction budgetUig and expenditures

on advertising and exploitation are

concerned, these are up to Adolph
Zukor, whether or not they are to be

cut or increased, the Par president-
says.

Balaban not only does not admit an
economy drive is in progress and that
budget reductions in all departments
have been called for but em-
phatically denies there is any order
to cut expenses with a view to any
kind of a goal.

The people who are out or being
let out know why they're out, accord-
ing to Balaban. Iiiiplication of the
president is that some dead wood is

being eliminated.
It may be that while savings ara

being effected as a matter of Eoimd
business judgment, in elimination of
unnecessary personnel and activity*

Par will spend more . at the studia
and on advertising this season. Bala-
ban could not say whether more
would be spent in turning oirt prod-
uct, indicating that this was up to
Zukor. Prior to coming east; Zukor
atmounced $10,000,000 would be
budgeted on film manufacturing dur-
ing the next six months.
One transfer of talent under con''

sideration was shifting Miles Gib«
bons from the story department t*
the newsreel. This plaii is now pre-
sumably off. Balaban declares Gib-
bons will remain in his present edi-
torial post.

Atlantic City; Sept. 15.

Action of the New Jersey affilia-

tion of Allied States resolving to

contribute $6,000 to the $100,000 fund
proposed by national Allied States,

at its Cleveland convention, was
taken to mean that the campaign
to raise this money still is in prog-

ress. The national exhibitor con-

clave of Allied States was staged the

middle of July when W. A. Steffes,

v.p. and chairman of the committee
designated to raise this fund, urged
prompt action or he would quit the

committee. He was still chairman
at last reports.

The large fund was outlined by
Allied to provide money in carrying

on campaigns in behalf of exhibitoi

members.

Robbins' Talent Bureau

Los Angeles, Sept. 15.

Robbins Artists Bureau, headed by
Jack Robbins, music publisher,. Is

setting up a musical acting school

sirnilar to those in the picture stu

dios. '

.

Instead of studes paying off, Rob
bins is placing talent under personal

contract.

Friedlander-Chapman's

Indie Distrib Company
Al Friedlander and J, K, Chapman,

formerly officers "in First Division

Exchanges, ' Inc., have formed
Fortune Film Corp. to distribute' in

dependent filmsi

Friedlander, v.p. of FD, is presi

dent of the new company, with
Chapman as v.p. Latter was seci-e

tary-treasurer of First Division be
fore taken over by Grand NationoL

Par-Fox-Strand, Bklyn,

Pool for 2 More Yrs.

Realigns Genl Setup

The new three-way pooling ar-
rangement grouping the Paramount,
Fox and Strand in downtown Brook-
lyn under management of Si Fabian,
agreed upon during the past week,
is effective under the contract as of
Thursday (10). It runs for two
years.

Under the arrangement, the Par.
becomes the run de luxe house of
the trio, playing 'A' features of Par,
Warner Bros, and in all probability/
the Columbia pictures' which up to'
now have gone into the Pox. The .

Fox and' Strand will share the. bal-
ance of available product after the
Par has had its first choice. These
two houses will operate on a week-
ly basis, while the Par will under-
take a run policy, playing pictures
there as lOng as meriting.

,

Consequent upon the pooling of
the Par, Fox and Strand, Fabian has
realigned the staff somewhat. Al
Reid remains in his post as division
manager of the Fabian chain, tak-
ing in other houses as well. Joe
(Doc) Lee, for the past two years
managing director of the Par, has
been appointed director of publicity
for all of these thi-ee downtowii
Brooklyn houses.

'

AH advertising will be pooled, as
done in some other cities such as
Chicago by Balaban & Katz, with
one ad carrying shows of the three
houses. Copy for the three Brooki-
lyn theatres will be handled through
Lord • Si Thomas' agency, Maurice >

Bergman supervising. L.'& T. has
been handling the Par for some
years.

With Lee becoming publicity di-
rector for the trio, management of
the Par will be. assumed by Harold
Fisher, with George Evans and Elihu
Glass as assistants. Sonny Schlenger,
Teddy Trust and Ruth Leighton will
act as assistants to Lee in his de« '

pai'tment. Cliarles Dowe remalfis 3M-
manager of the Fox, William Mc»
Laughlin' as managing dlreotor
the Strand*

M ID, (21)
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k^ Week for LJL HoUftvers;

mm O^y% 'Hnssy^ mi

Los: Angetes, Sbpt. 15.

{Bczt ExBloitation: BBLO-Fantaeies)
Pairaniount is in class by ilseli^

wiiSL '®enecal. Bled ait Dawn.' is for
IQ) de:^. Qponing ILabor Da^f,, pic'

got ofiE to good start, aind first seven
days are bringing, in.. j$2a,000 very
healthy.

Mane- GoifceK! maift. attrac-

tion on. double bill, at Fanlagea and>

HKOt ttepfr going' for second' week-
ail; £istt paize.' with: the biiz Mhe-.

foianen house aooozingJo; big, foe ai

HoMover. Ptc stays, another stanza,

b«ing< a, eihch to wiisd' up wittt a
(uuobined* $2S,Q0(& on: weel&
'Gorgeous Hussy,1 aiiothec hold-

aver, at Ghiiiese :and State, wiiT
come through. v/iH^, a> coihCiihed'

OQQ,, which, i& b&itsn than, most films;

get here on first week,
ISbublie- Mil again at- 'Wanrers

D&wniawm and. HoU^ood;, "Sagie
Sttruck: . and 'Ddwiu toe the Sea,'

Iboks' to give houses a combined
tllOiSBOj: Whiiithj is: ttig^ iR' compa|!ison
to trade houses have been getting
<rf iBtet

. 'Anihoni^ Adv«rse%' ini seventh.' and
, semi-final week all the Castiia.^ Ci^-*

cl'e,. i's sjartitig. .to calm, dawn, and i&

olbse to the stop fiigpre; 'Bhmea and
JulieV folltiws- Sept. 30;

.Itotagtef and KKO- Kepfr sfeessjbg'

exploitation on, 'Godfrey;'' holdover
. wwi gf^Utm tieupK' watb stoces: and
lising^lbts: nit- vatHa time besides goir.

.
in^g heaiuiir im* newspa^esr dieplajsr

.: sjgace., llwjx:- Laohmaa. msa working;
on various . novelty- stunts- wiiah.-
visTR pEoVeji ojce wiihL the b-Q« re-
turns: .

'

Es«mates- for 'fbls- Week-
CtetAoT' Gttole- (Finp); (I^Sl^,- SS^

^•^tmmm — "Aniens; AdJvevse-
(iVHB): (i7i& we^.1. eajilninff db-vtm.

kids' baitk: itac scthnei! and. dlosfii

to.> stop, manic at $7;^30.0i. BiB^ week
jjast aorsa viiib^ holid^ biz. to helQ>
at, ntHe short Q£$fi,oaa„: >

GJUtaiese (GlraumanX (2,D2S: 3a-4It~
SS),"—'Gaa?gei)us: IJPtis^,' (MSxY and.
•PfeOTep*- mt&), dkaSi, (Zd Tveek-X
filfeicby oV^ fl»r holUbv«>; wWcfr wiH*
wind Up wijais $l!(r,DQOi East- week-

. BnwmtwwD CWEB)- (UtUUIt 2&-3fiv4a)>
' —'Stagfr- Steuck* and 'DIawn: to;

%ar CEiep):^. diiaL . GAing. alamg a£
niitfr- clip. ias. neat $3;^,P]1D.' Lasb we^k.
'Chilia eiiipBeE'; (OECIW;^ Sfecond and
flhat week: of six- d&ysf; saiisfStcJjQrj'

with $5,800.
Filmart*- CBok)/ (9fi0( 40^56)—'Din-

• net at Eieht' (MG) and "Merry
• Widow; OMISs), diiak Xhougfe the»'
were stceBfe bat. wJioit iniMaliy res-

. leased,- this xe£>laif staozar ncuL so
forte- with: Qfiotiod' $8011!;. Laatt week
'Hfenry Elgl^th' (London)' and r'Rain
(UA) helBied by holidaxs; to good

ir.O.'s ill K. II; 'Adverse*

fit Oke |S,000

New Haveni Sept, 15.

(Best Expldltaiion: Collss.*)/

Busy week: Of holdSavescs this; time.

'Zfegfeld'' lighter than antiiEipated

: first, week and is- beihg extended to

Icatcfr tiie. dl-ippingp eurrently.'. 'Girls'

DonmtQty' a sutpriset knockout, and
gpes' into.- a second week after tOpr-

pTipg low-scale record at this spot,

'Gieneral' Died' dbing: an oke extra;

ruir at Kuramounfr.
Gollege spreiad 'Dorrailory cani>-

paign* Qve» four-week periedi. with:

hCTVS newspaper and Eadta-^ buHd^
upa fer Simons Also, reptoducfid a*

cpjlegifc girl's hedroom. (furniture,

pennants, etc,.),.in lobbj? week ahead
Estimates 0>i: Thi^ Week

Colfege- (Eoew-); Cr,565r 25-35)—

'Girla' Doim' (20th) and- 'Shake-
dovmf* (€olO; Holdine- fSwIy steady

om second week; okay- $8(5001 Last
week bill landed house: leoatd on
thia scale wiiii augaiw- $6,800. ^
Paramoonii (M & P) (3,348,- 3S-5a),

—'General Died at Dawn' (E'ar) and
'Three Misried Men' (Par). Four-

'dajF hol(Scwep- looka tn: catclt oke
aODl First seven days bBought ins

heaHhy $ff;fiaOi ^ .^^^
poj! (Eoew) (SiO-wv ^o-eay—'Zfeg^

feld (M.G). still doing, biz on sec-

ond week; $Ti3iroi.nofebadftir athdH-
ov«r; Last weefe belbw ea?)eoiB-

tionsibut stili ijice! at dose 'to. $121(109.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200,; 40-

55)—'Antfranjjf Adveiae' (WB).
Opened li^ but ftuUfe fast over

weekend. Set for hoidaver,' with

nice $8,000"- ih vievr ott Itrst seven

days at boosted scale. Last, week
•Stage Struck' iWW and 'Seven Sin-

jUers! (GB> landed satisfactory $5,000.

Al Wask lule

Fonr Star (Fox) (900; 30-40*55)— Seven Sinners!- (G--B) (2d week)
AuQund $2:500). not good. Last week,
oft.taa:, wiai4$a.liOfli.-

: BfiU^aodt (WB). (2.7S6:: 25^6-4Q<-
55)—'Staflte- Struck! and 'Down:
to. Sea" (Bep),. dyalv. With pneview
aidi vii'ill' wind up? with a good $9,500:
Eas» week 'Chiha eiipper (FN.),.

: S^ond and Soal- week' of six days-,

fair at $5,600,

^nbitanii CBdwy)> (2c2&0r. 2S:-30r

35r40.)---'rd<aiveMV' Life" (Paji).- and
IjBfit Qutl:a.w.' (SSKOy), dual, and
vaude. Faif. $T,BOQ; Last, week 'Sijji.

Gomes .HiMfte' (Ear) and Mkrcus
tmit; big- $16,000; b.ut- no*, profit due
to- heavy.' out of stade- unit.

Eanteffes. m&n)-' (2jmv 30.40--55>)—

*Gndfca.Y.' OT,) and TCdlDwstone' CU:).

dual (2d week): Senaatu)n of^^ town
• on. holdover week, at very- bift $1^-
OODi. Laat week \vitb. a. $3,500 pre-
fniferfe,. got $23^700.
Faammovnt ' (Partmar) (3,595; 3Q-

40-55)—'Gianerali Died' (Par) and-
stagp show. Ih for W davs; with
first seyea reaching $2O(0a0i and'
the holdover of tiicee days will add-
aiiother $5,QQD. to- take<. Last week
'Texas: Ean^era* (Par- )^ (2d week.) in.

ibur-dajr holdbver bowed, out with
$T,700;
• MRQ- (2.960*: 30-40i55)--'GodfteY'
(tD and' 'Yellowstone' (tJ), dual (2^
week). Thouch, nott going at as^ fast
a pace aa at Pantages-.. second week
here is plenty healths att $ia-,00O
Last, week, bi.g; at $2a>300i

. State. (Loew-Fox:) (2.024j. 30-40.-55i)

—'Gorgeous Hussy' (MGrand. 'Pep-
per" (20th), dual (2d week). Hold-
Over- stanza^ strontr' at $14',000'. Last
week smash- $21,700.

Unitiadi AUitlats (Fox-UA.) (2.100!
30'40r55)—'Eoad to Glorv' (20th ^

and Kelly the Second' (MG).. dual
(2d week). Proving Rood, holdov.ei-
and will show profit at $3,200. Last
week first for this on moveover
from- State, very good' at $5,000;

Boxbury, Mass., $1',450 Stiokup

Boston, Sept. IJ.

T\vo bandits held up the Rivoli,

Roxbury, Mass,, Sunday night (13)

and grabbed- $1,450, the weekend re-

oOipts,' from Manager Louis Newman
and his assistant, George Cronjn.

Neither was harmed- by the thugs.

;
Wltshiitgtoni Sept. lS-»

(Sesb ExQllaiilaiioic; EaJds)*

: 'AnttBiny Advense! ia- big intereafe

jthiff wAek and; laadina toMm*. despita

Ititat it; is play-ingp ai vaudfilm. bouse:

jwith. no, stage; show, fitst time WB'6,
Earle has iddljped vaudte in siix years:

iDropping, stag? sho-wr gave pic- much
'same prestige- as-, roadiahow engage-'

Iraent without? customary increases in;

ipnices;.' (Dtiier anglft is- fact that 'An-
ithony' is playing day and d^te- ait

jAmbassador. swank. WB nabe. Lat
iter housa alw-ays g.eta Earle pics at

'same tihie. but this is- first timp run
has- been: for full' week, with- ouices

uppad tO' equal' downtown tariffe

"Top exnloitatioh! honors .go; toi

iBarle ftor 'Anthony." Stunis included
preview for cnitdcs at loaal country-
club and midni«hiz preview opening:
which. puUed; bigwigs ftomi 40 coun-
tries, aitendiug World Power' Con^
ference.

Eatimats& fan- This, Week
Bislaaoo; (Radin) (IvlflD:. 25-35r50)—

'This: Nighi' (-Par).. Heading, for oke
$3>20Q;. Laslc week 'Stand Condemned'
(UA.) took weak $2:500>
Cipitol. (Loew) (3.424; 25=-3ff-60)—

'Last of , Mohicans' .(UA) and» vaudie.

Heavy, bally on- piC and only stage
show in town responsible, fer paes^
able> $13!D00) Last week. 'Yours- for
Asking' (Par), light, $17,000;.

Columbia: (Loew.) 0 .583;.' 2.'i-40)—

'Son Comes Home' (20ai). Floopo
I52.Q0Q. Last week 'Piccadilljf Jim'
(Mia) (2d run) took good $5,a(I0i.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-4(r-60-70)
—'Anthony Adverse* -(WB). Playing
six. shows- a-: day- and marking first

time: WB. acs; v.audfilm spot has- elim-
mated stage.show in. six. years. HTead.-
ed for smash $25,000; Last week
'Chiha Clipper* (WB)- and BOb
Crosby on stage took good ftl&OOOl

Keith's fBKO) (1,830; 25>;35-^810—

'S-Winft Time? (BK.Q). (2d- week)
Holding, up, tabijg; $10,000, Lastwe^k
return of town from seashore over,
weekend shot gross to beautiful
$20.000> -

NaUonal (Legit) (1.748:. go-75;-$3:-
$1.50)—'Romeo and .lulief (MG) (2d
weak). Good 5^10.000; Last week
bowed' in on. wave of bally to get big
$1(1.0.00. .

MCet (WB) (1,853; 25-40)—'State
Fair' (20th). First revival of season
on. main stem taking saisfactory $4;-
000. Last week 'And Sudden Death'
(PaiO- pulled; same figure.
Palace (Loew) (2,363^ 25-35-60)—

•Gorgeous Hussy* (MG) (3d week).
Good $8,000. Last week smash
$15,000.

9J

NalvDial 1st Runs

'Mx Mass GafOflny/ Musixf

Hall, N: IT,' Cbg & Stiatle,

RiclimJftd, ;17;; Mairtjnl, G&l-

v9sV.n, tSi Pal; C«nunb*9^ 18;-,

Orph, Mpls, 18; Keith's, Wash,

18; Saenger; N-.O:, 19; Keith's,

Sy'cuse ?5;, Warner, M.'waukfte,

25; Mepnoriali. Boa» 25(, GloriOi

(Eharle&toa, 28; Lincofim Tsent'ttv

Qct 2.

'Two In a Crowd,' Century,

Each, 17;' Cliaw«r .Bjtobitei,; 2flK

ICai'tti'^ Lo.w^aSl.Stoand^Das-
ton*. 2^ Fox;- JopUnw 2S; MSatnsi,

Deti Oct 2;' Jivliawk; IfOpdts^

18.

'Tellowstone/ Adams, Det, 18;

Gap, Dallas, Oct-.,20j; GaE4,MlaittC,:

231

'Postaol ' JUapteiiv,^. TfiimwlTn.

Ilroy, 16; Poli* a'dgetft, 25;.

BeacoD, Vancouver,. CTeft

Q(&on, ^Sbvannah^, iQv
'Crastat Donowui/ AUyn, H^br

f'd, 18>-.Far, Seattte? Obtt l';'J^
hawliv Tbgeka, VB^k.. Ih.

17NITED ABTISaiS
'Dodswortb,' Aldine, -PhHIy-,

23; -Rivoli, Nt Y.^ 23; Vendome,
Nashv'le, 25; State Orph,, Bos,

25; Stai)^. B&ov^, 25;: Loew's,
Rochest'r, 25; State, Cleve, 25;

State, Houston, 25; Pal, Indian-
ap.'rs„ 25t. State; L^vills;. 25; Mid*
land & C„. 25; State;, Nv Qi„

25;. Cent, Balto.,. 25;. Loew,, Bichj~

m'nd 25;, Poli,, Hajneo^ 0ct:

% Loew,, Toronto,, Octt ZSj.

•Cast q£ MidiiiianB^'' Warner^,
A.„ 17^ Cap). Waahk, l4 G*eat

LakeSi.BUfe^.ia; Loew'^Tonoiitot
IS;

.
Orph, Tulisa»,ia.

. 'aCtry of Sbotlamd^'- Roosevelt
Eittsh'g'hi. 20; Strand, Ithaca,.

20;. C^eo,, BartCd, Qet. 11; La-
inar, MSiixiQhiS) '2(1

'SwBiie Euna»; Strand, Shtsvfe-
P't, 18;. Saeiig^MiQbj&,. IBj AI-
bee, Ptov, Iff; Coi;. Akmon^ IS;,

yir^a*. A. C.., 13;. Oltzmpia;,
MS^amik 20;. Hto^gent. Rocheat'r.
Oct 3;

Det, lS;, Ganuhk^ Chi,, 19; Paly,

Akron, 25;. State,. EtTand;: Oat:, U
'GanjeuaL DJjsdi at immti Hax,,

Atlanta, IS; Strand, Sonantoni
iSi, Denham,, Dens, Iflj UiA^
Det. 2ii, (Sirolioa, Gharlite,. 28;
Col, Bichmondi- Oct. 2.

'Xexaa'.BaiigiaKs/ Mainatv, E;.C.,

18;,B'aEle„Wa6h,.2&.
'A Son. CTomas, Qome/ Stat^,

I
Dot 24;, Oriental^ GJjtii* Oat. 9«

'£EgUy,woiid Bo«I*v3iid»^ EOx,,
SiE., IB; Ljjjnc,. E^gls}, Qat. 2i

hd|d!k Ipc's^^56&

lodianapolis, Sept. 1%
(Kesi Ki^^tatfttK-. CHmlk) •

Smrt& Timel in ^Ubpiaft attfn« to,

strong $i'0i50(V at the Citcto; Eyrfc
with; 'Road to Glory' and vaudeville
is- aTso ire the top money class witB a.

dandj: ^?im Len^ of: the flhn

plus the stag!?;' show!' confflied the
LyMff tO/ifour shows- arday and forced
the housei!' -tO' turnf awaypli^ni^ o£-

bie,

"Two other downtown bouses are
hajtihg! : !ni(ntes3«'' vtitb holdovers.
Lousm's ££ headed toir $fi:POO' on> ihe

second wejsJa: ot 'Gorgeous, Hussy,"
while- the: ApoUbi °wilL take a, neat,

$43D.O; oa the^ aecondt stanzav oC 'M^
Man; G'ojd&ay.', .

Exploitation, honors- -were.' captiuied

[by the Cni-clfe with its fl^ock of dia^

play ad ti«aps. wi.tbu leading, dispai^t-

meni^;aatDces>ont AstaiseaiXdBogprs..

Eatiraatos. fiar Tbfo 'Weelcr

AipUfn. (FouviiL A.ml' . (iMOf. 2^
40^^'Giadfc^' (H); (M' weefcji.. ver,-?*

much okay ab ^,300* Eirat week
socko, $8,20IL

Circle (Monarch) (2.600; 25-40)^

j'S.wita[g:'Time' (OROSO). emi&ed house
jai £^ WQZciedt minutes; om opening
daffir bjr its alow stfertinft' Baoe,^ut it
began to hit big from second day
iforwasd;. ^iSflOt. awelL. Last week
'Genisnal Di'eiff ('Bar)> and 'Eadfer Be
CarefuU' (B&r)„ dual',, veux good,

$7;5005 . .

toeVa, (Loew.'a. (2.8Qfi; 25-40)—
'Gorg^ons Rbsaw? (MG)) (231 wfeek).

Very gQodiat.$5|0.0(K Qpeniiig week,
big. $10)000.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
'Road to Glorj^ (20t4i) and vaude*
'lEonner plugged heavily and results

'ewwlTenfr at lOiSOOL' Eastt week 'Eet)-

pep" (aoth). andt Bowesi unit ssst new
!h0Usea«.$14iaDIk

dwell

BufKilo, Sept 1-51

{'Beat Exploitation:- Gteat Eabes-)
Picture grosses are hittibg. high;

ceilings, currently. Strong. ofEisringe

at the downtowni houses: are keeping,
ttoe- figures; up:, and if business- since
Labor Day is any ihdlcation-, it looks
like a- strong' season.

'Ziegfeld'' started at- the Lakes with
a $20,00.0- week now iii. sigjit Advent
of. thia pictlure- saw a. new price, scale'
in- efifeefc at the- house-,, which will
probably mean furthar inflated
grosses. Buffalo- with 'Piccadilly
Jim' is on. the" way^ to> $3i4sflOpi

'Ziegfeld' hopped- i'nto the.top ex-:

plbitation class, helged' byr national
adVerbsmg campaigm Cb'-opr-adfe ran
from music- and gowns, to' ice^ oreanr
and stoves. Many local angles- were
also utilized; wilte depantmeot stores
using, beauty and' clotiiea: ads and
full downto.wn> shop windows.

E&tintatos far Xhi& Week
^Buffaia> (Shea) (3.600; 3fl-40^50)r-
•Piccadilly Jim! (MG^).. Fine. $14,000.
Last week 'General' Died' over fe-.-
000; big.

Cieintury (SheaO (3,400; 25) — '36
Hours' (20th) andi 'Border Patrol-
man' (20tb). O.ver $7,500; -^tecy good
Last week:'My American'. WifeV (Par)
and Son Comes Home' (Par), swell;,
$7,900. ,

•

Great LaJies- (Shea) (3,400;. 30-50,)
—-'Ziegfeld' (MG). Pfeak. takings, for
this- one. at $20,000. Last week 'Gor-
geous HUss,v' (MG') (2d week), very
neat with- $l'0r500:
Hipp (Shea) (2.400; 25-40)—'Dor-

mitory.'- (20thO. Plenty- strong at
$8,000. Last? week; 'Yours for Ask:-
itie,': (Par) and 'Bunker Bean'
(BKO.:)^ neat, $7,400.

liafaryotte- (Ind) (3.400; 25)'-'Met
in. a Taxi! (CoL) and 'Blackmailer'
(Col). Moving, alone, for nice $7,500.
Last week 'Seven Sibners" (GB) and
'Ticket to Paradise' (Rep), plenty of
business at $8,000.

(Cleveland, Sept. 13t

(BBst EXpttaittitibtt: Staiie))

Nbtftins ejcciiing; t^s: -week, ' alt

houses: tEc&dng: a.slight aifteir-a^lxQlidas>

^de. . Conventiom trader ia b:d:ping<

both Great Lakes Expor-and film, raw,,

butt everjfbody i&- sjitting .back, and
waiting for national. American
Legion tradte, which willleitSierboom
the town or bust every breakable
thing ih sight

Figures* however, danlt quite- indi-
cate the suddem prosperi^ hitting;

tawm this aummer. Streets Ipok like
a: marxligraa: halfii the time and biz
is> way- over its usual summer quota.
Taking; filin grosses: on average for
the last three months-, they are 40%
over last year's, due to spurt given-
city vby centennial" expo: Record
breaking^ influx of visitors; will keep
it upr until Oct. 12^. when: the fkit)

closes, but even- no'w they ase^talkiiig
about, continuing' it,next season after
the- mannw of (Chicagp..

'G'enieral Died*" pushed heaviest by
Milt Harrisi Loew'si p.a. Landed
plii^ im 14. fair concessions, with
bookmarks,^ a Madeleine Carroll cos-
metic, tie-rup. and cavered 60- biU
boards-" with* 24»-3heets;

B6titaisgtl9» £bR- Hhi^ Week
AlIian-(BK,Oi) (3;000;. 25-40 )>-'State:'

Eaitf (-aotb-).' (reisauft); Barely; hittmg'
$2;500i. Last week 'Chan- at Track!
(20tft:) romped in -with. $3^500, okaj;,

-Honna. (Carl. Hahna) . (1,400$. 55
cents to, $1'.65)—'Romeo and Jtdlgt'

(MfettoO (2d week): After sfettiog'
off. wittt $1D)500( without benefit at
school tradi^t it is- taking about-$8;5aQ
fOrsecomLatanza:.. Late; opening, dat^'
for school- season hurting.
Hipp (Warners), (3,7fifJ;.. 40-55)—

'Anthony Adverse' (WB). House
staged a: holdoveir week at advanced-
prices,^ both; unusual, steps, hut
$A6,000' shows it was a Smart move,
Last week- $22;500; grand

FaItkoe> (WSJD))- (301-35-405—'Two. In
Crowd* (Col) with George OTsen-
Ethel Shutta uriit. Pleasant bill but
dtawihg only $16;50ff; 'Stage Struck'
(•WB))< and; 'Follow, the Stars' unit last
week earned $18:500, good.

Stela (lioew's) (3,450;. 30-35-40).—
'General Died* (Par)..- Exploited
smartly enough to come through with
$18:500, okay. Last week's 'Gorgeous
HUsay'' (Metro) was the holiday
week's leader at $24;500.
' SiilUnan (Loew's) (1,872; 25-35)—
'Gorgeous Hussy' (Metro) (2d run;);
Heavy big, on first week warranted a
transfer to this house; $8,500, good
Last week 'Rainy Afternoon" (Par)
fair, $3; 100;

Fitt^hurght Sept 15.

First runs are back to normal, fol-
lowing a pti08peid!t;sc wave that hii;

tils', dowtttown: ttouses Ibst weak. Be^
rcauae. far.^ q£ tiie- aix ficst stdneers
decided, to hold over their product,
l^ere are x^a outstandixig grosses.
Maoaaen^s aren'ti cflmplaifting,. how-
[e^ceir;.im tltey scffoffed! up' enougb- l^t
'Week. .

Sebond stanza for 'Anthony Ad-
Verse' at the- Stanley^^ will bring a
fair $18,000, .thanks- to the higher ad-
nriiaiirin- sawa . £eim,: alacc operating
-Willi a^ tiUsd aioale;, is. heading, for ai

good ^tff.OQU' with the second week
oil' 'GJorgeous-Hlw^." 'Rs(rtion«," held
over. f«Ht-£Qur extca* daya at the- Alvinv
will sho}» a poor $2;&00,

MSit Godftey'- Held up> excel"-

letriy duriag; iia: sscondi wedfe at the'

SuUon., Would ha«& had even, more
than. $T,800' to 5h6w were it not for
tiiff' Ihdd^ aummer whioh: has been:
jhuctiag-, tbisi non-cooled! house.

. Nixon, dtopped to/ $7.,500 with the
two-aMfay- 'Romeo- and" J'uKef in its-

secsmd: 'w'eek:, Thar class: tladfe ex>
pected to patronize thia. picture is^

stin ih hidahg: Hbusevhas another
open week before titie logit seasons
set^^iic and it may,' get; together with
Miaiica ta chance 'I&unao! for a. thii-d
session.. .

'

With. a dual'. bill the- only- newprod-
uct thib- weebi lite exploitation boys
are" ttAiiig^ it easy awaitihg- the ar-* .

sLuai. of anatluurpcominent batidi for

Estimates, toe- Xhlfe 'Week
AlVfii' (iTarriir), (2{a00l 25-35^40)—

Waxaeaaa! (SQtlDi Held over taz four
eai&a dassi;and showing: s, 9oor'$2;900)
,for the extra session. Picture was;^

sold hi^but the; customers jjust. didn't
take, tb it^ Last week. satiaCactory
$6;000.

Ptal«ini (Shea-Hyde) (•li75D;- 15v25-
40)— Mbn- Gtodfrey^ (U) OZd'

iweek)V E»ceUient$7,800tseoond>weak'
n^easa: a: tftiixdi. First week sensa^-
tionali $0,7CRL.

CUxoa ONjxon-Nirdingpr): (2;ia0i,

50r75'-l.Qa'-]..5fl)—-Boxneo and J)ulietf

(MX») (2d week).., Droppingi tot

$-7;500: Pltst •week strong.,^SBK
Penn* (PemfrFederaiO (3{aoOi 35-45T

—'Gorgeous HbSBS^' (•M6r)'"(2d-weefc-)V
Satisfaotory- ^ElSuOtK T<it holdbver.L^ week;-. e»ce3tt3it> $20)000.

Sjtanle^ OWEB) (3-aOOt: 33i-4Qf{iO')^-

'Anffitona? -Adverse* (•MCtt)i, HJaadinif
toward nicsi ^.QQQ in. second waste
after, a recordrbreaklhg, oQeUer o£
$2aD.0ffi . JSMteir pubBeity caoastd^ is
stiJl hel^ioe to- brihg* thepr in-
Wawier- (^WB)' (^lOOO^ 25i'40') —

'Amfiricaifi Wiftf (Pte)* and? 'Don't
Hum 'Ebi LoQHflf' CRKG^). O)aoned-

»

dbj^' easjlier and ^ding aibng to> a.

gpnd $5t(lQ0l Hnuas- haa;advantage ofi

Qnlsr nlELW opening in, weok and sQone
in. t&e: fiield with. a. double. bilL Last
week; 'Son- eSbmes- Hbme''. (Pair), and
'Biengal' Tlger"^ (WB'), yanked- after
six days and' mah. at $7,000;

'Adverse,' 'General,' 'Bro.'s Wlfe,»
All Above: $10,00(>> on ttoIOovecd

Nfewark, Sept 15.
(Seat ExQlbitattonc, Ibopw'd)

This, is ai week ofi holdbv.erg. 'An-
thony Adverse', at the Bradford,
'General Diedf a± Par Newark, and
'H5i3 rother's Wife' at Loew's are all
above the $10,000- mark for the sec-
ond- week. . 'Girls, Dormitory' at
Proctor's, has edge on. others, being
new, aind for a niUe-day. stay is doing
$21,000;-

LQew*fr. getting, fi^ne publicity from
Newark Ledger on: the Roberta T&ylor
picture;, witli Ledger going* so for as
to- advertise contest in' opposition
Qapers. locally, abd in. suburbs.

E^tlttiates for. Tbis. Week
Branfbrd (WB') (2:936;. 25-75)—

'Anthony Adverse^ (-WB) (2d* week);
(Sood at $13;000. Last week $23,000,
big.

Cagltol. CWB)^ (-li20Q;- 15-30.-40;)^-
'Suay* (MG.) and 'Ticket to. feamdise'
(Rep), dual. Doing nicely at $3i50Qi
Last week 'Rhythm oni Range' (Par)
and 'We- Went to College'' (MG.)', oke
at$3j400l ;

mttltt (FranWih). (290>. 30-50*55)—
'ficstasy" (Jttwel).- (19tn -week);
Steady, ata g}:and..

Laew'a, State- (2,780) 25^50-55)—
'Brothfit'a Wiffe* (MG.) twinned with
"5C0U Mky Be. Next' (Col) (2d, week).
Good;; $12-000. Last week $20,000

Far* Newark ('Adams-Par )• (2i248;
25».73)—'Gfeneral Died' (Par) and'
'Hollywood Boulevard' (P&r) (2d
week).?7--.Giving: goodi aocoimt off itself

at $12,000. Last week great $17,500^

Ccoctor'sk (RI£Q) 02,300; 20r65) and
Lyceum (roof). (1,100; same, scale)—
'Dormitory* (mh) and. 'Don't Turn
•Em. Lose' (RKO). Has the breaks,
being the only new bill' in town this

week, and for- the nine-day stay
counting on $21,000. Last week
'Road' to. Glory." (20th)- and 'Second
Wife' (RKO), holdover three days,

$5,500.
Tecminftl (RKQ): (1,600; 15-20-35-

40)'—'Ladies otBifl-House' (Par) (re-

issue) and. 'Couldn't Ha.ve Happened'
(GN). Very good; $4,800. Last week.
'Crouching 'Beast* (Synd) and
•Heart of West' (Par), oke, $4,400.
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Oiicago. Sept. 15.

;

(Sc^t ExploIUfioa: <;iiicas6)

After that smashing Labor Day
week itbe -Loftp 4s aettlmg down cur-,

Tcntly, bitt busiwess .is still ^gcod
enough. Blelity of :blBck ink ^Jh the
ibooks 'despite iidlflwer and repeat
pictures ^t^all houses excqpt the Chi-
cago :icnlS State-Ijate.

^Pftlace holds '^win[g Time."Crarrlck
keeps 'Giiils' Dormitory,' Roosewelt
and United Artists continue with
Texas "Ilangers'' and 'Trreat Ziegield';
resoectively, Garrick gets second irom
jof 'My lUCan -Godfrey" <and 'the Orien-
ftal is repEatiios "EaTthworm '3?rac-

•tors.' At tthe Slitonger the !Romeoi
and. Juliet' roaddiDw is «tepJ)iRg
alonB dn' its thwid weefk.
New entry. 'Anthony Adverse,' will

do a solid fortnight at the Chicago.
•It Twas 'on 'a 'basis ®£ "more, tttian «
wc^!s run that 1!he pdcture was
dkayed by. the 'Warner exchange.'
'Otherwise, WB -would "have insisted
on a riih house, 'such as the Roose-
velt or United Artists.
.HoldovfTs jft !£he other .spots

:dll doing wen, «gpeciallly 'Swiingi
TDime' «nd ''Gofflfeey,'

ATdh aierzdff ^laf Salaban fc aCatz:
and Sam Gllark of Wamere Impressed
currently with their campaign on
•Adverse."*

Estimates tor this 'Week
Apollo '(S&K) a^OO: .-35-45^55)—

'fGiajlB' dormitory* '(20th) (fid week),
Maybe $5)000 •currently ^ter Ijig
$8,100 last wedk.
dhisftgo (B&:K*) (4;000: ^5-55^755—

'Adverse' (WB) - and stage show.
Grinding here, with stagb show cut
!to '28 «]iimiteS) iar 4^,000, plenty
okay. Holds ovier. Last week *^God
frey' -(JU) a waUmwrat $93*500.

Gatrick (B&TO (DOOf 35-45-55)—
•Godfrey* CU) (2d run). Moved here
^from 'Ciricsgo tmd /getting Hititrliltnied

dCemme trade for £Dod. !^Q(t laA
wedk "China ^CaiEpeT' CWB), j|5,30Q,

' 40riMi1»l (qBiiK) (3,200: 25-40)—
'Earthworm Tractors' CWB) ^and
vaude. Heading ' for '$a7i000, ^ood.
Last week in the bi^ .qtioney vMl&i
'Human -CBrgo^ •(20th) at $20,000
'House .goes bank .sdlte Sesat.^.
Tjaxot (RSSP) m'Mifi: 35-45-ffi5V-

'Siwing Time* (KEO) and "Shoirfmg
Hi^' unit (2dweek). Ronningaii^
and rnuU trtick i;o nearly $28,000 an
•cucrent session. Xast wedk :b !big
winner at !$3a(000.

-BDOjwvelt .CES^K:) 'CU'SDO: 35-4E-B5')— Texas Rangers' 'CPar) (2d woek^.
ISrial week takin.(j >okay f9,000 after
•nitty M4,a00 last Week. 'General
©ied' (Par) in tomorrow (16).
State-Lake (Jones) (2,-700: ao-25-.35-

40;)-:iFlnal Hour' «061).and 'Wrilttes'
(Unit. ?a,bove $l%;eeO curreirtly «fter
wow $10,200 laBt week.

tlnitea Artlrts .CB&K-trA)-^'ZTCg
tfead' -mG), mth we^k). Only the
pr^essDf ofiher pictures wSll iforee this
one otrt. 'Sure to go six weeks he-
tore being elected to make xxtata for
•Hussy' (MG). $iearlv $13,000 this
swask -after snappy '$16,800 last week.^an^ (1,200; £5-85.$lJi0.$1.25)—iRomeo and JollESf' (MG) (3d
weak), Roadflhower doing well,
$13;000 this session after $15,200, fine
last week.

at $8,000 indicated. Last week 'Gor-
geous Hus^' i(MG) and "SopihieLane'
(Par), ^dualled, were strong -enough
to lead the town vt a -thumping'
59 800 1

.

Orjihmnn '(©lank) (2;9.76; 25-'»D;)—
Sing, Baby. Sing' (20th> and "Sin?
of Man' (20th). Tw.in Ibill's ^.700 a
nice T3jE0B oif xsoin. Lafitweek'Aimer-
ican Wife' .(Par) and "MisS .No"body'
(2Ctth) had enough ;between them to
do somewhat better than av-erage
with the help ;Gf the holiday -crowd;
$7;800. • •

$1,SW WImA Vande

OmaTia, Sept. 15,

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
©rpheum moves into the fore

-ground with ''Sing, Baby, "Sing.* and
leading all comers by a decided mar-
gin. Opening jdays.str-onger -than any

- off "past few -weels and pitttufe is
^bunding to T$8,700.

. >Brandeis running into its .second
week of ;Swing l!bne"' at a toeavy
pace. First holdover here in qiilte
a spell. .Single feature Jgives ;Bist

'turnovers "daily ihere, wTiicli mounts
.m> 'into real dough, Hhe -lime
it's u£Il counted fflm will total mearly
$14:000 for two weeks.
Omaha iis holding vup well with

•Gteaettfl Die^' as the means for its

eelebrsttion ttf" ^iaramount week,
Money "not -n^at .the 'house -has seen
iipBift ^four Dr flvB weeks, ibut accept

sOrpheum 'gtrts the 'call for eKploi-
lation credit, mostly on a leag woiTted
vat -in the adbby 'through fa 'iie--ecp

with !B radio 'Bistributor. Stunt is ^fhe

installation of a ^agic brain' unit
"w/hich plays checkers against -any
comer, with a radio as the ^fize Sor
any -Jumiwr ^who -can -beat the arobot,
So ^ood it :gets liBld ov^r ior « sec
ond -week's play.

Estimates iar This IWcek
Brondels (Singer-HKO) (1,250; .25

35-ao.)-i^Swing Time* CRKO.) Od
week,). Molding ior another -seven
dttys «nd taking care of itself in fine
^tyle Jit $5,300. 'F.sxit waek ,$8i500,

J xOTOwlia (Blank') • (2.10D; 29--40)—
'General Disd' (Par) hnd 'Three
Cheers' (Par), doublc Combo cheery

Lincoln. Sept. 15.
(Best Exploitation: Stuart)

'Anthony Adverse' is tlie -leader
this we^, monopolizing mott of
advertosing -gpace aiid tied in with
tthe recent slashed prices on the book
which was ballied in ^pscpers-w^h ads
a Week or so hefore "the fihn 'opened
hBre.
<0i3)heum missed a week and went

straight ^oturte while •getting some,
dates straightened out after the fir^-
vaade^how -hung over Mrx) 'days into
the preseidt week. Vsa&e ;gcres Tback
as A perniBDent featoire "neiit ^week-.
end.
Best business indicator of the .week

has -been -the Tetuming jxoHjs of
school Icids vfho are readying to :at<-'

tend one of the four cdlieges "here.
Rishmg of frats land ihe sororities
have polled dn a nomlmr xSi ''bulky'

theatre partiis. The football team is

also iBokinB ^ood and wiFl^ll down
atHeast-Ave ^ong week-renBs -duiiing

the fall vwiiich is always e big %ang
for ^he itheatses.

Estimates Jot Hhis Wetfk

lAbetigr (LTC) (1,200; 10-15)—
•Winds of Wasteland' (MW), split;

With •Yeltowstone' W). Better than
.usual •at l^l^'OOO. ^ast week !f!eud of

West' (Div.), sDlit with '«Chan at
T^ack' (aOfh). .Nice it ^1,1(100.

LinoolQ (LTC) (liHOft; lD^30-'25)—
'Yours «or Askuig' War); In "Here'

ipretty cold and ^ven only an out'

Bide chance of going the full week.
Moderate .$2,400. Last -weaek aioad to
Glory* .(2atih), .'$4,000, ©kay.
Orpheum (LTC;) <(il.SaO: •10-il5-!20-

25)—'Walfcing ion Air* -(iRKO) 1)1us
'Second TVife' (RKO), sollt, with two
days -of State fair* (aoth). iiouse
-sacrifices recently established vaude
'policy for this week heoause :of.hold-
ing the lest -stage sliow into the .ores-
•ent -we^k -and ingghng the flates.

Shows return Friday (18) to stay.
Straiglit pics lieading for about
$1300, not bad. Last week 'Speed'!
(KSG) Dlus 'Grand Jury' (RKO), gplit

with 'Show of Shows' inrit -and ""Love
BfiKins at 30' (WB), v«ry nice with
;$4300.

Stnatit a.TC) -CliflOO: 10-25-40)—
Adverse' (WB). Honeylul .*4,000 on
the week. Last week 'JBrotlier's

"Wife"* (MG), .IpS.SOD, above -average,
l>iit lower than expected.

Varsity (Westland) (J^lOO: 10-20-
25i)—'Love Again' (GB). , House is

doang better -with ithis and jpeople are
forgiving the 'recent price lump from
a iSc too,; $1,300 or a little 'better.

Last >week "Nero Wolfe* (Col) only a
little better than average with $lj000.

ist Rons on S/nndjvmy

(Subject to Cbanse)
Week of iScpt. tS

Astor—'Romeo and Juliet'

(MG) (5th wk).

Cajiitol — 'Great Ziegfeld'

.(MG) (1st wk).

•Orlteiion—"-Gi-ve Me Your
Heart* CWB) (16).

Music Hall—'My Man God-
frey' (U) (17).

Faramoant—'General Died at

J3awn' (Par) ;(3d wk).
rKlalto — ^Hollywood BoiiJe-

vaTd' (Par").

ftimfl^liast dt the Mohi-

'

cans' tUA) '(3d wk).
•Boxy — iSing, -Baby, Sing*

(20th) C2dwlk).
.Strdnfl — 'Anthony Adverse'

CWB) (4th wk).
We^k m -Sept. 25

Astor — ^iRomeo ami Juliet'

(MG) Cteth wk).
Capitol — tQneat Ziegfeld'

(MG) (2d wk).
Crltcfion-^ 'Give Me Your

afeart' iCWB) -(2d wlc).

Muslo Wall—lOraig'j! Wife'

(Col) .024).

Paramount— 'Texas Rangers'
(Par) (23).

BivoH — 'Dodsworth' (UA)
(23).

Aoxy—'l^ine iDay^ a Queen*
(GJS).
^ptfiMl — 'Anthony Adverse*

•^WB) iSth'-wk).

6nly3NewFkonfi'«»y,

Wif^ FirM W«ek, H

^wing Time'JG «Id; New Crit

'GodSaref Taikes llome

$4^400 ^tess in Tacoma
Tacoma, -Sept. 15.

(-Best -Cxplottathm: ftoxy)

Furniture strike jseems Hearing
CTd, smelter is working liiEl '.blast,

city is making elaborate street irn-

provemehts, including power lines

.underground, and some lumher mills'

ju-e junning three shifts, all makine
ftor general ^jiz improvement in the
Tjurg. So theatres iaH in line.

Best iiexploatatiiJn lor ^Godtrey* at

Roxy with 3,000 diaries printed, -with

.some --notes written therein, being
handed to women at stores, letc. And
this, too, with a 'diaty'. T)atural, 'So

"They "Were Married,' at the M. B.

Xsthmtes for This Week
Blue laonae (Hamrick) (750; 16-

'.27!)—'JSHiicing Pirate' (RKO) and
'30 Hours' (20th), dual. Fair at j$l,-

000. Jaast week. 'Dr. I^orbes' (20th)

and 'Pride of Marines* (Col), cdual,

-$1,750. -good.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 16-

,27-37)—'They Were . Married' (Col)

and 'Chan «t Track' (20th). dual. Six

days okay at;?2:80D. Last week 'Last

of Mohicans' (UA) and 'Kelly Sec-

ond' (MGM), -dual. :«4.200, big.

BlaU«» (Moore)' (1,350; 16-.27.37)—

'Texas Rangers* (Par). Great at $3.-

,200. 'Last week 'American Wife
(Par) and vaude. $2,800. okay. .„„
Boxy (Hamrick) (liSOO; 16-27-37)

—iMv Man Godfrey' (U). Immense
$4;40"0. Last week 'Brothei-'s Wif6
'(MGM) '$4,000, great.

iBrtroit, Sejrt. JS.

'OBest Eigplottatlon: Itos)

Tflls are -w^l -stocked this week.^

"Weather plenty Tntiggy, so iiatives

•are finding a lot of relief in tcooled

houses. Product is generally .%aod,

too.

Batik leading -the to-wn again ds ttie

Fox, over the "W^ipdward avenue
widening doldrums. It's due (for

•bang-up $30,000 on 'My Man God-
frey' plus Tliree Stooges topping

vaude. •Michigan, -whidh -has had
'things to ftself ;past <two months, dips

a little -fihis rstanza, but 'will 'get

a Jiice ^6)000 anyway on 'Yours for
the Asking' and with Pliil Spitalny's
£icl 'band nn stage.

'.Goi:geous Hns^' and ''Romeo and
Jiflieit' are leading town on straight
pix. 'Romeo,' ^lOuch opened -s.rio. st
.the ""Cass (6), .finished up first rses-

sion with .$12;DOO on two->B-'day stj

'$1;B5 top, following nifty ballyhoo.
!Hussy,' *at the 'JElnited A-rtists, like-'

wise is drawing 'em, and 'this weelt'^:

take wiU be near the high for the'
2,000Tseater -at terriff-ic $-ie;000,

Dfot much in the way of Iralbchoo
this week, ibut -Fox grabbed mhstt
there was. Most <Df stuff revolved
around the Tliree Stooges, who were
iplaced on radio, .appeared at social

affair as 'butlecsi' and harassed :down-
town police with their fcn-oken-down

,

auto.
£stlmates 'lor This Week

Adams t(Baleiban) (1,700; :25-40)—
•'ChansttiRacetrBck* (-BOth) and 'Two-
Tisted Gentleman' CCol), dual. Good
$fi;000. Clipped off hilty "$5,700 last

we^ on rRoad to Glor/ (20th') (2d
week).
Cass (Indie.) a,400; $1.65 top)—

.'Romeo and Juliet' i(MG ). Got off to

.«;r.o. start Sunday (6), on two-a-day,
and gleaned $12;000 first session end-
ing Saturday (12). At least .'four

weelcs.
Fox (indie) (5,000; :30-40-65)—'My

Man 'Godfrey' (U) and Three Stooges
lieading vaude. Street repair dol-

drums :over, -so house -is getting play
at .hang-up $30,000 this week, "Dor-

mitory^ '(ZOth-), plus 'George Olsen-
Dthel Shutta -en .stage, igave house
big $29,000 last stanza. Olsens al-,

ways draw "here, and Simone Simon

.

was built up -nicely.

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30^0-<65)—'Yours for Asking' (ParV
•plus PJiil Spitalny band on stage.

.Nabbing a nice .$26,000. Came under
the 'line last week with a nifty

$29,000 on 'Stage Struck' (WB) and
'Femrne i'dlres' unit.

Stote (United Detroit) (3,000; 225-

40,)—^Kelly Second' (MG) and 'Wom-
en Are Trouble' (MG), dual. Biz
fine at $6,000. Nice $5,500 last

.week on 'Give My Life* (Par) and
'Hollywood Boulevard' (Par).

-Driltea Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-65')—^Gorgeous Hussy*
CMG). Around $18,000, terrific, with
holdover for at least three weeks.

Spot has been going great guns for

past two months. Nice $8,700 last

week on .third session of 'AnthdJiy

Adverse* <WB), -

(Best Exploitation: JU>xyK:_

Kids are back in town, .schools

have Teoajfined,' the weather is ideal,

for film-going, pictiire product is]

generally strong, Jewish J<Iew "Year

holidays -arrive ttomorrow (Thursr

day) and managers, together -with

distributors, are anything- but blue.

Labor Day week port everyone in a

gay mood as anofher tail reason,

probably the best since '-29, ;got xmder
way in a most auspicious ^shion.
r.at:her 'Knickerbocker''s village
dumped a total of $4I5,'5O0 into ID
downtown houses, ramprared with
.$3l7a;60D for June of these theatres
dast ysear, (exception hemg -tlhe JRialto,

which tiiBn was vnder <;onstruction.

Most -otf the attnadtions which -were
hare over the Labor I3ay lioliday re-
Tnain -on "hoddovers. 'Oifly three new
-piotuues made their bow, . 'Sing, Baby,
Suf^;* which is a smash of no small
proportions -at .the Aoxy; 'Sworji
Enemyi* at -the small-seater Rialio,

3ind 'Walking on Air,' which is paired
at the Palace with "To Maiy—"With
Love.'
Backed i>y an extensive .and well

directed <csmpaign in which 20th-
^ox -and tiie Roxy ijoiDed -hands,
'Smg, Bafby.. Sing' ^may -push .its Ifast

pace to -.^;0B0. This is a jSodc of
rollers. "iBa'by' will xema'in a second
:and, in all probability, a third week
at this rate.
Of the holdovere, 'Swing Time' i-has

'

the lead. It will ,get 490,000 ^silyj
on its curront <(3rd) -week vat moves

|

oitt 4omght to make -way ^or "TSIy

Man Godfrey,' -vuihich -opeiffi -trtnor-|
row. 'Geneiail Died at Dawri' "is .an- <

other strong performer. Its seoond'
week at the Par, ending last night
•(Tues.-), is ^away Tip tliere at I^TO^OQ,
after a first week ot $55,000, and ea-
«a5« a third. "Vincent Lopez cams in
-on the:Second nveek 'of 'tSeneraT -and)
Itdlds jover -with it. Also, -the Ear,i
(effective today, adds Leo FuW, singer,
from the f^rench Casma. to the pit
show for the Jewish iicilidays.
Other iholdoveis currently -on tapi

ane 'Goirgeous Hussy,' 'Last of Mo-
hicansj' 'Otothony Adverse' .and
'Romeo -.and Julieit,' latter twora^day;^ '$2 top. All ate 'SaaxsE weU.-
"Romeo"* -is iproving of (ttie stoutest
timber, .-having grossed ^2flti£ID last
week (its thirdi) at the Astor.
IHossy* -and Tldhicans' are'Close on

their second weeks, iomner sft 425.0001
or over. TSIcihicans' at 420.'000 ending
Jast -night -GTues.). The Indian pic-
ture begins its third week taday
(Wed.), wiiile 'Hussy' -will -be re-
placed I^iday (18) :by "Zieiifeld.',
'A'dJTOrse"' oontinues a very profitable
tenancy of the Strand, its third -week,
being around $35(000. Picture lieglns
its 'fourth stanza today (Wed.).
Another :flrst run Ihouse for Broad-

way, the Jiew Criterion, x>pens to the
Dublic tiiis morning at 8 .am., with
'Giive Me Your Heart' after a fonmal
premiere Oast night (Tues.) and a,
press preview the nif?ht before.
House will be a run rather than a
wadkly change at a morning scale of.

^c. -and-a -too -evenings -of 75e. week-'
days, -tJOc Saturdays and Sundays.'
B. S. Moss :snd iHarry L. Chamas are-
tl» operators.
Broadway theatres that have .stages'

buit are 'ustog no %ving talent stff-

fared a new type of picketing ithis

week when tlie Musicians* Union,'
Local S02, .incqpted a drive to restore
music and sliows to Gresiet V. Y.
The union -on Friday .(11) started
Dicketing the Cap, -Riv, Strand land
Palace, urging people not to patron-
ize those :houses. 'On Monday Tright
(14), -when the Critenion was having
a special -press .preview, the ipickiets

went mto parade .action there.
It is .lielieved that the piclceting is

hurting the 'houses ^ected. at the
.same time indirectly henefttiaf! the
Music Hall, . Par, Roxy "and State,
which have living talent and thus
are unmolested^

IS^fhnates.fer 'This 'Wc^k.

Afltor •(1;012; *5-$1.10.-$l:e5-;$2,a0)—
'Romeo* (MG) '(4fh weelc). Maintains
strong draught; at ,$20,400 last week

,

doing a little better than capacity.
Capitol •('4;620; 25-35-55-B5-$1.25)—

'Hussy' (MG.) .C2d week). Was up in
good -figures first week at under
44O1OOO and still doing well at $25:000

second stanza, -in 'face -of -very stotfl'

opposition. ^Ziegfeld' (MG), upJrom
recent long -$2 run at Astor, opens
Friday (18).

/Palace C1.700; 25-35-55)—'To "Mary
—With Love' (20th) (2d xun) and
'Walkini? 'on -Air' (RKO) -(1st run),
dualed. Points to around ^8,000 on six,

days, good. Last week's doubldton,
'China Clipoer' CWB).and 'Star for -a

NJghf (20th), both Sd run, ?8J00.
Paramount (3;664; 25-35-55-85)—

'General Died at Dawn' (Par) (2d

week) and Vincent Looez orchestra
(1st weefk). Take ol $40,000 on sec-

ond week of this pictui'e, aided by
Lopez pit show, very big. 'General'

on its first week, with .'Shep Fields',

orchestra on repeat date, was ?55,000.

best since house =«?ertt into -present

policy last Xmas. 'General' remains

third week, Lopez keeping it com-
pany.

Rattle Cit)' Music ViM >(5.9894 40-

50-85s9fl-;$l;65)—*Swing TSme' <(BKO)
and -utage .•show (3d weak). Astaire-
iElogets hit a new high for any hold-
over week .liere last week •(2d) at

4124^000, and -ounrently lOn third will

do $90;000 easily. 'Could stay a .fourth

but isn't. 'My Man Godfrey' CU) de-
huts tomonrow '(Thurs.).
BoaUo (750; 25-'40-S5)-^'S WD r n

iEnemy' (Par). Itaing. well, ahdut
$8,000. Last week 'Son Comes Home*
(Par) was only $6i0OO,

mvtOi (2,092; 25-95-75-85499)—
•Mohican^' (UA) (2d week)7 Hitting
$20,000 <on its Becond -lap ending last

night (Tues.), remake oT-Cooper ^tory
holding up okay and goes third
week. Tirdt -seven xSays $35,000.
Boxy (5'flf36; 25-45-^5-75)—*Sjng,

Baby, Sing"' C20ai) and. -stage show
-headed Ipy X.eo Carrillo. Conibina-
tion badly overworking caSiiers and
ushers here this -week; may xaise re-
ceipts to '$55;ODO, . very sma^y and
holds second, possibly thi-rd, week.
"Girls'Dormitory' (20th) on its sec-
ond week over Labor Day was $49,-
'600. very niifty.

•Strand t(2;-767: 40-55-65-99)—'Ad-
verse' (WB) \(Bd week), A swell
iraoney-nraker ifor the J^neres 'Warner
^ :$35j000 third week ^ending last

night (Tues.). Seoond .stnetch of
seven 'days tovdr SLaboir T3ay was
$50i000, -Remams liere ^or i>pssible
total <0f (five or '.six -weeles.

State .(3i450; 35-'55-'Wi>-iff'lcCffdilly

SSim.' ((MGr) t(ad run') -and ivaude
headed by Noble Sissle 'orchestra and
'Cross 'and dDunn. ^CUse had a fine

weekend -again md -ilooks ;$2SfO0O or
over, -good. Last week 'UlTjrtinn on
Range' :(!Par) (23 Tun^) -and, nn 'Stage,

Duncan Sisters, 'Gtacie Barrie and
Dick "Stabile orchestra, •'$27-,000.

.Portland, Ore, Seirt. HS.

fEvery major spot is liolding \over
this week. 'Great Ziegfetd* ah its
third week -tft the "United Artists, is
in line £or 454OOO.
'?My Man Ooflirey' is .Witting a

wow second- weefk -jft T^arkefs Broad-
way -and may even Jhbld longer.
~?Cexat$ Rangers* -holding ior a sec-
ond' spasm at the big Evergreen
Paramount. "San J'rancisco/ in its
azCh week at -the Mayfair doing bet-
ter than -average li^iz at ifliat house,
••Mr. ©eeds' is now grinding a .19th
wetfk -at the Evergreen Blue Mouse.

tESthnates for IXbls Week
Broadway (Parker) f(2.eOQ; 30-40

>

—'My Man Godfrey' -OU) '(23 week).
Stm Icnocking 'em -dead »or ta big
$6,000. J'irst -week a wow at $8,400.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen 1 (1.400;

30-^0) iSan Francisco' (MG) il2th
week). Hitting 'Okay $2,780. aElav-
enth week goor^ at ji3.000,

'C^niibeiim -(Hamrick - 'Evergreen)
"(2.-000; ^0-40) ^Sing. Baby. Sing*
(Zath) and 'Yours -for .Asking* -iPar).
Better than .expected first nveek and
Tield ior second; good -$4:6011 first
bigj$5,900.
Taramount '(Evergreen) -X3;0fl0-. 30-

'40)—Texas Ranaeis' (Par) and 'Sec-
ond "Wife* CRKO) (2d .wk.). 33oing
big -tf>5.S(I0. -First week registered
excellent 1K7.1B0O,

nnttea AriifltH (Parker) (l Om: 30-
40,)—'The Great Ziegfeld' (MG-) (3d
wk.). Hitting a creat pace for at
least ?a».Onn. second week did .

strong $5,600. Pirst terrific at 48.600.

B*Hm IVISSENTS

Biz Only Tffir HJherr—^'Steg, llaby.

Birmingham, Sept. 15.

Afiain this week there's not loo
much cxoitement. Pictures, while
moderately strong, are Tn>t excen-
tional. and business j<i right in line
with this tact, 'Sing. B;»by, Sing' has
about many possibilities as any-
thmfl! in town.
Exploitation weak on aU pictures.

-Estimates ior -^«ek
Alabama (Wdlb--T<:>ncev) (?-800:

30-35-40) — 'Piccadilly Jim* (MG).
Moderately good week, more Ijecausc
of Robert Mont^omnry than i«ny-
thing elw, at ^T.'BOO. Last week
'Swing '.Thne' (RKO) S3;000. f.ood.

^pire (Acme) (1.100: 25')—'Fol-
low Your 'Heart' (Ronitb). Nothir-^
to brof» about st ^2.^00. La'it week
'Satan Met Lady' (\VB), $2,801). good.
RUz (Wilby-Kincey) (1.60D: 25V—
'Siixc. Baby. Sing' (20t.h). Bretty

good $3,500. Lfist week 'Efirthwbrm
Tractors' (WB) $*.000, modBTfite,
Strand (Wnby-Kinroy) (000; 2Sf

—'Crash Donovan' (U), About $2,«

000, lair. L'j.'Jt- -.veek 'State -5*air

(Fox) only If2,300,
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'fiODFREY' K. C.

STANDOUT. I41/2G

Comparative Grosses for Augiist

Total estimated groMcs durinfl Aupust for towns and housoa listed

as previously reported weekly. Dates ijiven are the closing dayi of the

week.

NEW YORK

Kansas City, Sept. 15.

(Best Exploitation: Mainstreet)

With two holdovers and nothing

else of consequence the Mainstrfeet

has things pretty much its own way
this week and should profit accord-

ingly with 'My Man Godfrey' (U)

and take a good $14,500. HoUse is

iBlso in line for bally award that in-

cluded a window wi^h dresses in the
i:4ombard manner,' a General Elec-
tric tie-up and also several book
counter tie-ups.

'Gorgeous Hussy' is holding over
at the Midland, after a st»cko !pl9,700

opener, and is managing a fair $9,000
currently.
Fox's pooling deal got a kick in

the pants last week when 'Anthony
Adverise' was moved from the Main-
street to the Newman. Warners de-
clarftd that if pic was good enough
for a hold it could stay at the Main-
street and would have no part of a
move to the Newman. Made it stick

by getting a vncit of replevin and
collecting the film cans after .they

. had been refused the property, B. o;

was humming merrily whert it was
dosed dowb Friday evening. IIKO
is apparently more iii line as ^Swihg
Time' was moved from Mainstreet to
.the Newman this week. • Squawks

~ cir« reported from, film salesmen as
hinterland, exhibs counter that pics
can't' b« so hot if dualled at Newman.

Estimates for This Week
Bblostreet (BKO) (3.200: ^-40)'-^

•Godfrey* CU) and 'March of Time.*
Fine: ' ^$14,500. Last week ' 'Swing
Time' (BKO) caught a swell $16,000.
ItUdlwnd. (Loew) (4,0W: 25-40)—

'Gorg^iis .HUssy' (MG) ! (2d week).
- Fair $0,00& on holdbver. Last week
fine, <19.700. Good bally helped this
one all the way, •

Newmin (Par) (l;900: 25-40>-
'Swing Time* (BKQ) (2d run). Com-
ing in .to tune of $8,000, okay. Last
.week, when Warners claimed 'Ad-
verse,* a dual bill of 'American Wife'
(Par) and 'Human- Cargo' (Fox) was
Iniistled in and got a fair $5,200.
Tower (Rewot-Fox)' (2;200; 25)—

Hollywood Boulevard' • ^Par) and
vaUde. Average' $7,000. Last week
Xady Be Careful' (Par) got in oh the
liOUday trade for okay $7,300.
Uptown (Fox ) (2,030: • 25-40

)

•Seven Siimers' (GB) and 'Pepper'
(20th), dual showing vmuaual strength

• and crowding '$6,000. Last week
•Road to Glory' (20th) isockd with
$7,900.

PROV. GIVES ITS ALL-

I3G-T0 'SWING TIME'

Aug. 6 Ang. 13 Anc. 20 Aug. 27

MUSIC
HALL

(6,080; 40-00-8.'!-

00-$1.IO-f1.05) '

High. $ia4,800
Low. . 44,000

Mary of
Scotland
$103,000

(Stage Show)

.
Mary
$88,500

(2d week)

Mary
$76,000

(3d week)

My American
Wife

$88,000

PABA-
MdUNT

(3,flC4; .28-35-53-

. 85)

High, $103,000
Low. . 8,000

Rhythm on
Range
$40,000

(Phil Spitalny
Orch)

Rliythm
$29,500

(Snitalny
Orch)

(2d w:eek)

Bhythm
¥Zo,UUU

(Spitalny
Orch)

(3d week)

Toors for
ASKing
$38,000

(Jack Denny
Orch)

BOXT
(S,8tiU; 23-35-56)

Higrh, $173,650
Low . . 5,200

3 Cheers for
Love

. $24,000
(Stage Show)

MXiss
$25,000

Charlie Chan
at Race Track

$28,000

Seven
Sinners
$35,600

CAPITOL
<4.020; 26-35-53-

. 83-$1.26)

High. $110,400
Low.. .7,000

Susy
$17,000

(2d week)

Devil Doll
$30,000

His
Brother's
Wife

$37,500.

Wife
$25,000

(2d week)

STRAND

High $81,200
Low. . 5,000

Jail Break
$5,500

(6 days)

"

China Clipper
$16,0(H)

Clipper
$10,000

(2d week)
(6 days)

Anthony
Adverse
$55,000

Providence, Sept. . 14,
(Best Exploitation: Strand)

It's -'Swing Time' in Providence,
with Astaire-Rogers so far- in front
that the opposish is. able to pick up
imly the crumbs. It's getting $13,000
*asy, and a holdover.

• Other- screen fare in town not bad,
but ihe- natives are not going for
it. At Loew's. ^Gorgeous -Hbssy,' is
in its second week,- but the going
laa.t soj-hot. Majestic has twin bilK,
?Girls Domjitory* and 'Back td Na-
ture,' and the bussing , is just so-so.

. Strand hds
'
Texas Rangers* on a

^fiolo bill; and despite a bang-up cam-
paign the. pa(ie is discouraging.
House is not particularly keen on
exploitation stuff, preferring to use
newspapers for the.'most .part. But
.on 'Texas Rangers' .Ed Reed and. h!q
.staff' unloosed a broadside jaifning to
buck opposish. Big opening resulted,

i but .film is on- downward, slide now,
.^Besides spending a iQt-of coin .in
the npwsptipers,

. Reed concentratca
•

.
on a. few spectacular stunts; One in
particular >yas a natural. One hun-

• dred newsboys were fiirnishted witii
10-B6llon hats; being' ispdtted dDwn-
town.:and 'W Nflrragansett Park, rac-^
JPR plant. Radio was 'Utilized; too.
_ Plenty .of ^aper around «n. 'Swing
Time.' but. routine oampaigrt -there

• was d>varfed by the Strand plugs.
Estimates' for. lais Week '

Albee (RKO) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
.
'Swing Time'. (Radio). Noth'ng ,can

• touch this-one: at least $13,000. Last
week 'Mary of Scotland? (Radio) and
'Walking in Air' (Radio) okay at
$8 300 .

iPay's
" (2,000; 15-25*40)—'King', of

Mounted* (20th) and.vaude. Stage
show helping to keep • biz well
.around. $7,000 good. Last week 'Pep^
per' (20th) soared to $7,000.
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—

'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG) (2d week).
Not at $9,000. Town's milked dry on
this one. Last week a pushover for
$17.50(1. best in town.

Majestic ^Fay) (2,200: 15-25-40)—
•'Dormitory' (20th) and 'Back to Na-
ture' (20th). Maybe SB.OOO, fair. Last
week 'Adverse* (WB). could have
been holdover with $13,000.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
Texas Rangers* (Par). If it hadn't
been for big opening there's no tell-
ing where this one would have
landed. Start 'helping toward $8,-
000, but it should have, been much
more' than that. -.Last" week 'Ameri-
.can Wle! (Par) and 'Secret Agent*
tPar) okay af $7,600.

PROVIDENCE

, WASHINGTON

Aug. 6 Aug. I» Ang. 20 Ang. 27

STATE'
(8,:00; 16-SSr40)

High. $29.«i00

Low.. 2,500

Meet Nero
Wolfe
and

3 Godfathers
$8.odo

•

His Brother's
Wife

- $15,2i00 -

. PiccadlUy
Jim 1

and-'
Legong
^,000

Last of
Mohicans 'and
Women Are
Tronble
$9,000

MAJESTIC
«.200; 16-26-40).

High; $17,500
Low.'. 2,500

• Green .

Pastures .

; ^ $8,po()
'

^ Pabflo
Enemy's

' Wife
and

Case Velvet
'

.; CUws..
; $4,600 ,

' Satan Hci <

- Lady
and

Edaeatlng
Father
$5,900

Shlitt Clipper
- and
Chan at

Race Track
$8,200

STRAND ~

(2,200; li;-25-40)

Hiis;h. $i8,000

Low.. ; 2,000

Retnri|'«f-
'

Sophie Lang
. and
F-Man .

$5,800

'-Hearts in-r-
Bondage
and

Ticket U '

Paradise
'

$4,300

' Toars for
Asking
and

Fatal Lady
$6.50()

Bhythm on
Vu>g«
and

Navy Born
$11,700

LOS ANGELES
Ang. 6 Ang. 13 Ang. 20 Aug. 27

DOWN-
TOWN

(1,80«; 20-35-40)

High. $38,500
Low. . - 1,700

Sataii Met
Lady
and

Love Begins
•at 20
$6,100

(8 days)

Bengal Tiger
aild

Down the
Stretch
$4.5iD0

(8 days)

Green
Pastores .

$9,300

Pastures
$6,300

(2d week)
(6 days)

HOLLir-
WOOD

(2,750; 2."i.35-40-

55).

High. $37,800
Low.. 2,400

Satui Met
Lady

.

' a.id . ..

Love Begins
at 20
$7,500

(8 days)

Bengal Tiger
and

Down the
Stretch
$4,00»-

(8 dav-s)

Grceii
Pastures
$8,300

Pastures
$5,300

(2d Week)
(6 days)

. PARA-
MOUNT

(3,605; 30-40-55)

High. $57,200
Low.. ti,600

Rhythm on
Range

. $24,400
(Sta^e Show)

Rhythm
$15,000

(2d week)

Touts for
Asking
$32,000

My American
' Wife

and
Meet Nero

Wolfe
$16,000

STATE
(2.024; 80-40-65)

Bigb. $48.(100

Low!.. 4,900

To Mary
With Love

and
^6 Honrs to

' Kill
$16,300

To Mary
and

36 Honrs
$8,000

.(2d week),

. (4 days) '
.

His Brother's
Wife
and

Chan at .

Race Track
$17,800

Sing, Baby,
Sing.

' and
Women Are '<

Tr«'«ble
-1:12,600

BROOKLYN
Aug. 6 Ang. 13 Aug. 20 Aug. 27_

Down Under
. S«ea

. and
M'LiSs
$9,000:

FOX
(4,000; 25-36-50)

High. $48,600
Low.. 8^900

Connterfeit
and

Dark Hour
$12,000

Final Hour
and

Give Her a
Ring,

. .

$12,500

3 Cherrs for
Love
and

B'wiay Bill
$6,€00

(5 days) .

: ALBEE
-

(9,<00i .'^6-35-50)

High. : $46,000
Low.. 2.500

White Fang
and

Crime of Or.
.Forbes
$8,000

,
Pepper
and

Grand Jury
$12,000

Second Wife'
and -.

Craish
DonovAn
$8,000 '

Maty of .

Scotland
" and

Star for Night
$16,000

F.4fiA.
. Mount
(4,000; ,2.1-3p-.'i0)

High. / $67,800
Low|°, 4,000

Spendthrift
and •

.Satan Met a
Lady .

$16,0,0tf .

Green
Pastnrcs

,

: and
. Earthwbrni
'Tractors
$16,000

Pastures
and

Tractors
$jo;ooo

• (2d week)

Bhythm «n
Range

- aiid ,

Return
Sophie Lang

$23,000
METRO-
POLlTAN

(3,400; -25-35-30)

High. $39,000
Low. . 10,000

San
Francisco
.$12,000

(5t?i week)

Francisco
$12,000

(6th week)

Suzy
and -

We Went to
N College
$11.000

Jail Break
and

S on Trail
$5,000

Sazy
atid

Devil Doll
$12,000

STRAND
(2,000; 2n-36-60)

High. ' $28-,500

.
Lew.. 2,500

Fatal Lady
and

Hot Money
$4,000

Bengal Tii;<r
and

Girl of
. Ozarks

._ $5,500 _

Tiger Shark
and

Death on Set
$4,000

KANSAS GITY
Aug. 6 . Ang. 13 Ang. 20 Ang. 27MIDLAND

(4.000; 23-40)

High. $35,100

Low. . 5,100

Dancin[r Lady
$11,400

(Revival

)

Brother's
Wife

$18,500

Piccadilly
Jim

$19,500

Eelly the
Second
$8,300

MAIN-
STREET

(:!,200 ; 23-40)

High. $35,000
Low.. 3.300

" To Mary
With Love

$10,000

Rhythm on
Range
$13,000

Mary of
Scotland
$8,500

Sin«T Baby
Sing
$9,000

NEWMAN
(I.nnO; 25-40)

High. ^3S.O00
Low. . 3.300

3 Cheers for
Love and

Crime of Dr.
JFhrbes
$5,000

Secret Agent
and- Girl of

Ozarfcs
$5,500

Bhythm on
Ranee
$8,200

(6 jdays)

China Clipper
and Eveiry -

Sat Nifrht
'.$8,300.

UPTOWN
(2,<M0; 26-40) •

High. $11,000
Lew.. -

Poor Litt?« .

Rich Girl
$4,500 .

(2d week)

State. Fair
: $3^500
(5 days! _

'(Revival)

T-oors for
Asking

. $3,200
(6 days)

«lirls

Dormitory
$7,100

<9 days)

Aug. 6 Aug. 13 Aug. '20 Aug. 27
~

EARLE
(2,424; 25-85-«-

00-70)

High. $27,000
Low. . 6,000

PnbUo
Enemy's
Wife

$14,000
(Vaude)'

' Green
Pasttlres
$1».500

Meet .Nero
Wolfe"

;

.$12,0pQ .

•

Klivr.hm on
Rantre
$20,000

CPbil Spitalny
Orch)

CAPITOL
(3,424i 26-35-00)

High, $41,500
Low. , 11,000

/

Florida
Special
$10,000

(Geo. Glsen
. Orch. Ethel

ShVitta)

Poppy
$21,000
(Duncan
Sisters)

Piccadilly
Jim .

$26,000. <^

Girls
Dormitory
$25,000

KEITH'S
(1,830; 26-35-00)

High. $25,500
Low . 3.000

Harvester
$6,500

(9 days)

Mary of
Scotland
$17,000

Mary
$0,000

<2a week)

Mai>
.$fi.C00

(3d week)

PALACE
(2,303; 25-35-00)

High. $32,000
Low. . 6.001*

Poor Littio
Rich Girl
$17,500

Rich Girl

.

$8,000
(2d -week)

To Mary
With Love

.$16,000

To Mary
$8,000

(2d week)

COLUMBIA
(1,683; 26-40)

High. $19,000
Low.. 1,000

Devil Doll
$4,500

San
Francisco

$6,000

Suzy
$5,000

Poor Rich
Girl
$4,500

CHICAGO
Aug. 6 Aug. 13 Aug; 20 Aug. 27

CHICAGO
(4,000 ; 35-65-7.%)

nigh. $75,000
Low. . 18,500

Rhythm on
Range
$43,500

(Major Bowes
" Ams)

To Mary
With Love

S4<.,000

To Mary
$:>6,ooo

(2d week)

His Brother's
Wife

$45,700

PALACE
(2.300; 26-33-60.

W)
High. $35,200
Low.. 7,000

Special A.itrent

$19,500
(Stage Show)

Mary of
Scotland
$28,900

; (>Follo Stars
Unit)

Mary
$24,900

(Folio Stars
Unit)

(Fite Pix)
(2d week)

Mary
$18,100

(3d week)

UNITED
ARTISTS

(1,700; 45-66-75)

High. $43,500
Low. . 3.300

Green
Pastures
$18,200

Pastures
$10,000

(2d week) -

Great
Zlegteld
$27..300 .

Ziegfeld
$20,000

(2d week)
'

BOSTON
Ang. 6 Ang. 13 Aug. 20 Aug. 27

KEITH-
MEMORIAL
(2.000: 23-d5-60)

High. $43,000
Low. .

' 4.000

Meet Nero
WoUe
$5,700

Mary of
Scotland
. $19,000

•

Mary.
$12,500

(2d-\ireek)

Mary
$12,500

(3d week)

STATE
(3,200; 26-85-40-

60)

High. $29,000
Low.. 2,000

Devil Doll
and

We Went to
College

-$11,500

Suzy
$16,300

His Brother's
Wife

$12,600

Piccadilly
Jim

. $15,000

METRO-
POLITAN

(4,200; 33-30-(!5)

High. $67,000
Low. . - 11.500

Rhythm on
Range
$21,000

(Stage Show)

To Mary
With Love
S20,000

Girl'.s

bormltory
$23,500

(Will.Osbom
Orch)

. Yours for
Asking
$29,500

(M^jof Bowes
Ams)

PORTLAND, ORE.
Aug. 6 Aug. 13 , Aug. 20 Aug. 27

BROADWAY
(2,000; 30-40)

High. $21,000
Low.. 2.500

Suzy
and

Navy Born
. $7,200

Suzy
and
Navy .

$4,300
(2d week)

Henry Vni
and

Society
Doctor
$5,000

(Revivals)

Piccadilly
Jim
and

Jimmy
Valentine

$7,600

UNITED
ARTISTS
(1.000; 26-40)

Ui^h. $13,200
Low.. 1.200

San
Francisco

$3,600
(6th week)

While Angel
$4,000

His Brother's
Wife
$6,600

Brother's
Wife
$4,000

(2J week)

PARA-
MOUNT

(3.000; 23-40)

High. $16,000
Low . . 3.000

Bride Wallts
Out
and

Crime of Dr.-
Forbes
$5;6d0

To Mary
With Love

and
Educating
Father.

$8,000 _ _

To Mary
and

Father.
$5,100

(2d week)

L Mary
Scotland
and

Hollywood
Boulevard

$5,700

BUFFALO
Aug. 6 Aiig. .13 Aug. 20 - Aug. 27

BUFFALO
(3,C0O; -30-40-eoy

High. $42,000
Low. . - 8,300

Suzy
$16,000

. Rhythm, on.
Rsinge
$Jd,000.'

. To Mary
With Love

• $15,000

His Brother's
Wife

$18,500

CENTURY
(3,400 ; 25)

High. $21,000
Low. . . 3,200

White Fang
and

Ituman Cargo
$5,200' •

Spendihrift
and •

Forgottefa "

F»deS
$6,80D

3 Cheers for
'Love
. and

' Heart 4)f
• West-

. $5,000

Men in
White
and

Big Noise
. $7,700

HIPP
(2;400: 23-40)

High. $22,000
Low.. 3,600

DevirDoll
and

We. Went to
' College-

$7,500

Suzy
$7,500

H<inry VUI
. and.

First-Baby
'

$7,000

Dinner at
Eight
imd

'

Kelly tlie

Second
$6,000

DENVER
Aug. 6 Aug; 13 Aug. 20 Aug. 27

DENHAM
(1,600; 25-33-40)

High. $16,000
Low. . 1,700

Rhythm on
Range.
$6,500

• Rhythm and
Pd Give My
.Life
$5,000

(Split week)

Yours for
' Asking
$6,000

My American
Wife
$6,000

DENVER
(2,600; 25-.<16-5b)

High. $27,700
Low. . 3,000

Green
Pastures
$11,500

To Mary

—

With Love
$9,500

Sing Baby
Sing
$8,500

China
CUpper
$8,500

OBPHEUM
(2.C00; 23-35-40)

High. $20,000
Low. . 2,000

Big House
and

Dancing Lady
$7,000

(Revivals)

Devil Doll
and

Grand Jury
$5,000

His Brother's
Wife, and
We Went to

College
$8,500

Piccadilly
Jlra - and

Women are
Trouble

. $8,500
PARA-
MOUNT

(2,000; 26-40)

High. $22,000
Low.. 1,200

Border
Patrolman

and I Stand
Condemned

$2,500

Crime of Dr.
Forbes and
Big Noise

$3,500

- Earthworm
Tractors and
Murder By
Aristocrat

$5,000

Counterfeit
and Mlbe
With Tron

Door
$4,000

TACOMA
Aug. 6 Aug. 13 Aug. 20 Aug. 27

MUSIC
BOX

(1.400; 10-27-37)

High. tl0,300
Low.: 1,-100

White Angel
and

Wise Guy
, $2,800

Fury
and

Border
Patrolman
^iOOO

Poor Little
Rich Girl

$3,900

Piccadilly
Jim
and

Human Cargo
$3,900:

•ROXY
.a.OTO;- 1C-27-37)

High.' .^7,200
Low.. 2,000

Suzy .

^,900
Rhythm- on

; Range
: $^,800

Mary of
Scotland
$2,600"

To Mary
With Lov^

$3,600'
k

(Continued on page 12)
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Mpl^. Shop Up After Holiday RO.:

Whoopee; 'Gem' at

Minneapolis, Sept 15.
(Bttt Exploltotton: Minnesota)

This week witnesses a slowing up
after a loaf! stretch of heavy sugar.:

It's partially due. no doubt, to a
natural •letdown,',after 'the. healthy
holiday and State Fair week, but
another reason is the lack of strong
ottractibfas. - . ..

•Swing Time' continues to sail

along -prosperously to $7,500 in a
second Orpheum " week. 'Creneral

Died at Dawn' opened mildly at the
Minnesota, and at 35c in this l^ig

house, without any stage or music
help, it is under a handicap. : 'Sing,

Baby, Sing,' at the State, has beien

heavily advertised, but it isn't get-
ting, more-than $6,000. -

First German picture here, in two
years. 'Life bf Louis XIV/ got off

tp a slow start at the World and is

having a poor week.
' Minnesota copped exploitation
honors with 24-sneets, Stale Fair
dodgers and store tie-ups for 'Gen-
eral Died.'

Esthnates' for This Week'
Aster (Publix) (900: 15-25)—

Dr. Forbes' (20th) and 'Ffarst^ Baby'
(20th), second runs, and 'Hot Moneys
iWBh first-run, split. Fair $700.
Last week 'Spendthrift' (Par) and
'Human Cargo' (20th), second runs,
and 'Heart of West' (Par), first-run,

split, $9Q0, pretty good.
Century (Publix) (1.600: 15-25.)—

•San Francisco' (MG) (3d rUn).
Staying for 10 days to $5,000, very
big.' Poor Little Rich Gifl' (20th),
second run, opens tomorrow (Wed.).
-.Lyriti (Publix) (1,300: 20-25;)—
'J^ilbreak' (WB). Back to.pop price
first-run policy after fortnight' of €!X-

tended first, runs at 50c top. Fidr
$1,GOO, Last week 'Gorgeous iHussy'
(MG) (2dTun at 50c), $3,000, big.
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 25-35-

•B5)-i'C}eneral Died' <Par). Hardly
strong enough^ to stand up alone at

55c in this big house. Will do well
to top light $7,000. Last week 'My
American Wife' (Par) and Eddie
Duchin and band plus four acts, sen-
sational $27,000.
Qrpheum ..(Singer) (2,890: 25^35-

40)—'Swing Time' (RKO) (2d w§ek).
Astaire-Rogei's again delivering at
the b.o. Okay $7,500 after tremendous
$17,000 first week.

State (Publix) (2,300: 25-35-40)—
•Sing, Baby, Sng' (20th). Heavy
newspaper advertising campaign, but
only fairly good at $6,000. Last
'w^k Texas Rangers* (Par) $8,000,
good. .

.Time (Berger) (200; 15-25)—'Al-
ways Tomorrow' (U), Revival of
early Robert Taylor's film, mild at
$700. Last week 'Round Mountain'
(Rep) and 'Snowed Under' (FN),
split $900, fair,
tJptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)—

'Suzy' (MG), First nabe showing,
reaching for bif» SS.OOO. Last week
mite Aneel' (FN). $2,500. okay.
World (Steffes) (350: 25-35-40-50)— Louis XIV' (German). First Ger-

man picture here in two years and
nublic response is aenemic. Bad
$90o. Last week 'Secret Agent' (GB)

' (3d week), five days, satisfactory
$1,200. I

TRISCO^NEARSENDOF

RUN IN IITH, SEATTLE

.

' Seattle, Sept. 15;

(Best Exploitation: Fifth Ave.)
.^iz for 'San Francisco' is still com-

ing-in iand the whole town apparent-
ly is passing through the turnstiles,
with the pix going into llth week
at a $2,800, That's a slight drop from
last week and while still okay, prob-
ably meams the run is nearing an
end.
o . ..Anthony Adverse' is an immense
"$13,500 at the Fifth.

Best exploitation for 'Anthony Ad-
verse' at -Fifth Ave. with Warner 'p.

a. here- to augment local efforts. Tie-
ups- highlighted by Bon Marche win-r
dow display of Adverse hats, blo^v.-
up of March and display of gowns
used in the film. Bookstore has win-
dow on the- book.

Estimates for This Week
BlaeMonse (Hamrick) (900; 27-3,7-

42)—'San Francisco' (MGM) (llth
week). Down a bit but still okay at
$2,800. Last week $3,600.

• Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-
32)—'White- Fang' (20th) and -'Live
Again' (GB), dual. Good $3,500,
Last week 'Early to Bed' (Pal-) and
'Sins of Man' (20th), dual, split with
'Rainy Afternoon' (UA) and 'Human
Cargo' (20th), dual, $3,200, okay.

Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) .(2,400; 27-
37-42)—'Anthony Adverse' (WB).
Big campaign aiding in immense
$13,500. Last week 'My Man God-
frey' (U), $11,800, big.

Liberty (JvH) (1.900; 16-27-42)—
•Devirs Squadron' (Col) and 'Met in
Taxi' (Col), dual. Great $8,000 in
nine days. Last week 'They were
Married' (Col) and 'Nero Wolfe'
(Col), dual, five days, $3,800, good.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-37-

42)—'My Man Godfrey* (U) (2nd
run). Big enough to hold • another
week here at $4,800, Last week *Last
of Mohicans' (UA) and 'Kelly
Second' (MGM), dual, $3,000, okay.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 27-37-

42)—Texas Rangers' (Par) and
'Love Begins* (FN), dual (2nd week).
Good holdover biz at $5,800. Last
week; $9,500, great.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,450; 16-21-

27-37)—'Gent from Louisiana' (Rep)
and vaude. Okay at $4,500. Last
week 'Velvet Claws' (WB) and
vaude, great, $5,500.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106 16-

21-32)—'Happened One Night CCol)
and .'Night of Love' (Col), duaL
Slow $3,000 for eombo. Last week
'Border Flight' (Par) and 'Pepper'
(20th), dual. $4,200, good;

Mrey$17,

At Frisco, Orph;

'Swuig Time 32G

San Francisco,. Sept. 15. 1

(Best Explottailon; 'F4>x)

With, the red plush - carpet agdih
on the sidewalk in front of..the the-
atre, the Fox reopened under the
management of its original • lessee,
Fox-West Coast, with 'Road to.

Glory' and 'Kelly the Second,* Ad-
,mish has been raised from 35c to 40c
at night. 1

Golden ., Gate wil^ get Jop money
this week, with 'Swing Time,* which
is geared for $32,000, .jiist $2,0OO im-
der the Ifouse recdrd set by Eddie
Cantor during his stage date' here
last mdnth," 'Swing Time' will prob-
ably go' three weeks.
'My Man Godfrey' is headed for

big money at the Orpheiuri, where
opening was moved up a day to
competfe with 'Swing Time.' 'God-
frey! and its companion picture,
'YeUowstohe' will chalk up $17,000.

Other houses which are riding
along on the crest of what appears
to be another prosperity wave here
are the Warfield, with 'Stage Struck'
aind 'Straight from the Shoulder';
Geary, witix 'Romeo and Juliet'; Em
bassy. Paramount, United Artists
and St. Francis, all 6£ which have
holdovers.
Fox 'used bUlboards and much

newsjpaper space for the reopening.
Estimates for This Week

Embassy (RKO-Cohen) (1,512; 30
35-40)—'Mai-y of Scotland' (RKO)
(2d week). Getting plenty of over-
How from the Orpheum and Gate,
Very healthy $7,000.
Fox (Fox-West Coast) (5,000; 30-

35-40)—'Road to Glory' (20th) and
'Kelly Second' (Metro). Fighting its
way through to $23,000, which is

about five times as much as this

house has been doing of late.

Geary (Lurie-Pincus) (1,200; 50-

75-$l-$l,50) — 'Romeo and Juliet'

(Metro) (2d week). Natives turn-
ing out strong for this one: $10,000.
Last' week $14,000. ' '

.: • ••
.'

Golden 'Gate (RKO). Ci;850f 35-$5)
—'Swing Time' (RKO) and stage-
show. Holiday opening gave pic. a
swell start toward $32,000, marvel-
ous. Last week 'Mary of Scotland'
(RKO) justified holdover at $21,500,
but had to give way to '.Swing Time.'
Orphenin (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)

—'My Man Godfrey* (U) and ^Tel-
lowstone' fU). Coming through in
great shape in response to nice
newspaper canipaign; $17,000, pretty
close to record biz. Last week 'Met
in Taxi* (Col) and TWio-Fisted Gen-
tleman*' (Col), $6,000i„ ^ six
days.
Paramonnt (F-WC) '

(2,740; 30-35-
40)—'General Died' (Par) and 'Lady
Be Careful' (Par) (2d week). Com-
petish plenty stiff . here this week,
but a good ^10,000 looms for ' the
holdover. Last week $18,000, fine.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 30-35-
40)—'Texas .Rangers' (Par) and
'Star for Night' ' C20tlii) (2d week).
Doing $6,500 on this well-liked bill.

Last week 'American Wife' (Par)
and' 'Satan MetXady' (WB) good at

$5,500.
United Artists (UA-Cohen) (1,200;

25-40) — 'Dormitory' (20th) (3d
week). Hoitse has done a -fine job
in selling Simene Simon; $6,000 for
thiixl stanza. Last w^ek an excel
lent $7,000. :

Warfield (F^WC) (2,680; *35-40)—
'Stage Struck' ("WB) and 'Straight
from Shoulder' (Par). At $13,000, no
one is complaining in view of- com-
petish. Last, week 'Texas Rangers'
(Par) and 'Star for Night' X20th),

$18,000;' okay.

'GODFREY''^
$6,000 IN LQUISVILLE

• Louisville, Sept. 15i

(Best Exploitation: Strand) .'

iS.tate Fair week: is here aiid lylth
it an influx of country cousins in
town to do a little spending, r Fair
op^ed Monday <.U) with the usual
agricultural exliibits .&nd ''nothing
much in the entertainment depart-
ment. Gate admi'ssioti this year re-

duced from 50c. to 2Sc., which will
boost attendance to som'e extent.
Visitors here to . have a gander at
the fair are a cinch to spend a good
portion of their' time in the theatre
sector, particularly, with the pics be
ing outstanding.
Something new for this town, and

causing comment is the fact that
there are three holdovers in the four
flrst-rxms. 'Gorgeous Hussy' at
Loew's State after a terrific first

week, built up to an awful letdown,
and second stanza will see a sl\imp
to about $5,500, something less than
average.
A. J. Kalberer put forth the best

exploitation effort on 'Godfrey' and
got lots ' of extra newspaper space
for his picture.

Estimates for This Week
Kentnokv (Switow) (900; 15-25)—

'Nero Wolfe' (Col) and 'Poppy'
(Par), dual, -splitting with 'White
Fang' (20th) and 'Let's Sing Again'
(RKO), dual. Grosses oh the up
swing at this house for

.
past few

weeks, and current
,
stanza with add-

ed patronage from State Fair visit-

etus

ors is getting at least $2^100. play,
plenty goiod. ' Last .week .'Palm
Springs' (Par) jmd 'Alwiys Tomor-
row' ;(U); dual." splitting with 'Sud^
den Death' (Par*) and . 'Nobody's
Fool' (U), dual, ^Isq good at $2,000;-

Loew's State (3,000; 15-25^40)—
'<3orgeous Hussy' (MG). Iioolra' like
'management was a . little optimistic
m holding this one over.' No better
than - $5,500 currently, .rather light.

First, week swell $14,000.
Mary Anderson.' (Libson) (l.OOO;

15-25-40)-'Anthony :Adverse' (WB).
One of a trio of holdovers and take
way down, indicating pic didn't rate
a second \v'eek at the upped scale of
44c. matinees and 61c. at night, a,

little steep for local: patrons." Some
adverse ... comment in. newspapers
aaent the blaring of sound system,
which lessened enjoyment of the pic.
Dropping to about $2,700,' poor. Last
week under expectations at $4,000.-
.Ohio (Settos) (900; 15)—'Broadway

BiU' (Col) and 'Lawyer .Man' (WB),
dual, splitting: with '56th Street'
(WB) and 'Good Dtime' (Par), dual.
Biz spotty, although' h^w manage-
ment making strong efforts for 'biz.

No better than $000. Last week
'Eve^y Night' (Par) and 'Here Com^s
Cookie' (Par), I dual, (splitting with
('Annapolis Farfewell* (Par) and .'Ac-
cent on Youth* '(Par), dual, $1,100,
light .

'
!

«lalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000; 15-
25-40)—'Swing; Time' (RKO)! •. (2,d

week); $5,000, fair.' Same pic first
week stood towri oij its ear, -passicfg
over $16,000- through the wicket.'"
. Strand (Fourth Ave,) (1,500; 1$
25-40)—'My Man Godfrey (U) and
'Postal Inspector' (U), dual, Powell-
Lombard opus proving the b.o. ma^-
inet of the w6ek and doming thridligh
lin g^eat fihape. with three- holdovers
the only 'bpposish. 'Houise. riding
thigh this week .land should ^o
through- at the "finish with a gbcid
$6,000. ^ Last week 'Road to Glory'
(20th) and 'Grand Jury* (RKO),
dual, took siatisfactory $4,000. '

TO $14,500

INCINCY

'Hu^sy $32,000 in Boston State-Orph;

Tohe Unit-lalking' $24,000 at Mem.

Boston, Sept. 15.,

(Best Exploitation: Colonial)
'Gorgeous Hussy' at'the' State and

Orph holds the spot this week with
a combined $32,000. Both Keith
houses are flirting with nifty grosses
on holdovers of 'Folic Parisienhe'

on the Boston stage, with 'Walking
on Air' for screen, and 'Swing Time'
sailing -into another hefty stanza at
the Mernorial. Looks like $22,500
for the Boston and $24,000 at the
Memorial.-

• Met will have a count of about
$22,000 with 'Stage Struck' and stage

show. Balance of th6 town is healthy.
'Ecstasy' entering 20th week at the
Park and '.'Cloistered' glides into the
13th at Fine Arts,
Loew exploiters have kept 'Romeo

and Juliet' in the limelight ever
since the campaign opened here,

with hefty newspaper breaks along
with lush national ads. Attractive
front and a concerted play for out-
of-town mail orders are some of the

many features of the hard-hitting

campaign.
Estimates tor This Week

Boston (RKO) (3.000; 35-50-65)—
'Walking on Air' (RKOJ and 'Folic

Parisienne' unit (2d week). Aiming
at $22,500. Opening week sensa-

tional, $36,000,
Colonial (Loew) (1,600; 55-83-

$1,10-$1.65)—'Romeo and Juliet'

(MG) (2d week).. Plans are to keep,

this one in for Ave weeks, hoping to

get play from re-opening of schools,

$12,500 second frame.
Fenway (M&P) ($1,600; 25-35-40-

50)—'Pepoer' (20th). 1st run, and
'Road to Glory' (20th). ?.d rim, dual,

average. $5,000. Last week very
good $7j000 on 'Satan Met a Lady'

(WB) and 'Texas Rangers*, (Par),
double.
. :^^lth Memorial (RKO) (2,900:
25-35-50)—'Swing Time' (RKO) (2d
week). Held over with 'l^Iarch of
Time' and timely single reel on
Harvard Tercentenary will net about
$24,000, dandy. Opening week smash
$37,700. Apparently good for four
frames.

Metropolitan (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-
65)—'Stage Struck' (WB) arid stage
show. Around the $22,000 figure,

fair. Last week 'Cieheral Died'
(Par) and stage show, satisfactory,
$25,000. . ' ,

Orphcnm (Loew) (3,000; 25-35:50)
—'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG). Luring
bullish $17,500. .H.o. quite .possible.
'Ziegfeld' penciled in to follow, and
house will open at 8 a,m, with tilted

fares. Last week 'Final Hour' (Col)
and 'Mohicans' (UA), dual, fizzled,

except on Labor Day weekend, mak-
ing a finale of $13,000, fair.

Paramount (M&P) (1.800; 25-35-
50)—'Pepper' (20th). 1st run, and
'Road to Glory' (20th), 2d run. okay
at $8,000. Last week, with aid from
overflow from two Keith houses,
'Texas Rangers' (Par) and 'Satan
Met a Lady' (WB) corraUed $10,000.

Scollay (M&P) (2.700: 25-35-40-50)—'Texas Rangers' (Par) and 'Yours
for Asking' (Par), both 2d run, dual.
About $7,000, very good. Last week
'Dormitory' (20th) and 'Chan at
Track' (20th), both 2d run, hefty,

$7 200
State (Loew) (3.200; 25-35-40-50)—

'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG). Big $15,000
is best here in several weeks. 'Mo-
hicans' (UA) and 'Final Hour'
(Col), doubled, very light $10,000
lost week.

Cincinnati, Sept. 15.;

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Mediocre layout of fresh product
currently, yet biz on the front line
is nothing to be sneezed at, thanks
to b.o. sock of holdovers and despite
unusually high temperatures over
the weekend.
'My Man Godfrey' is heading the

take list with $17,000 for Palace's best
figure in several weelcs. 'Road to
Glory' is fetching $14,500 for the Al-
bee. Lyric is ticketing $4,500 on
'Walking on Air' and Keith's has a
$3,800 tag for 'Two in a Crowd.'

'Zi,egfeld,' in fifth and final week at
Shubert, fs a $5,000 tug. .Run. is long-
est for any pic in any Cincy 'de lux6r>
'Swing -Time,' 'which - set new to-wn
record last week on 35-42 scale at the
Albe^, is getting $9,500 in switchover
week at Capitol, which is not potato
chips for the latter stand. Grand is

third-weeking 'Gorgeous Hussy' for
$3,000,

'

I .

'

Best press splurges of the week
went to 'Godfrey,,'

Estimates for This Week
Albec (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—'Road

to Glory I (Fox). Aiming for $14,50,0,
okay. Last week 'Swing Time'
(RKO). Set new house record on
present scale with $25,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Swing Time' (RKO) (2d run). Easy
$9,500, heavy kale at this stand. Lbst
week 'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG) (2d
run), $6,500. swell.

Pamiiy (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—'Half
Angel' (Fox) and 'Bunker Bebn'
(RKO). . Und^r par at $1,700. Last
week 'Cowboy and Kid' (U) and
'Hot Money' (WB), $2,500, big.
Grand (RKO) (1.200; 25-40)

'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG). Third
downtown week, $3,000, ^nice. Last
wefek, 'Always Tomorrow' (U), re
vival, $2,500. fair.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)-
Two in a Crowd' (U). So-so at
$3,800. Last week 'American Wife'
(Par), $4,500, fair.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—
'Walking on Air' (RKO). Femme
trade contributing $4,500,' average.
Last week 'Yours for Asking* (Par),
$5,000, all right.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—'God-

frey' (U). At $17,000, best here for
several weeks. Last week 'Texas
Rangers' (Par), $13,000, nice.
Shubert (RKO) (2,200; 40-60)—

'Ziegfeld' (MG) (5th week). Final-
ing at $5,000, good. Last week .$7,000.

New long-distance stretch for in this
burg.
Strand (Itid) (1,300; 15-25)—First

week of new policy, subsequents

. !

Philadelphia, Sept. 15.

Biggest Lab6r Day biz that PhiUy.

has ever seen shot the intakes at the
downtown pix houses up from 30%'

to 40% above expectations, and at-

tendance is stiU well above aver-
age. - -

:

Fox, with "Roiad to Glory,* seems
set for a top place this week. This
big war meller win go a second
.week, no matter what the. biz, but
it ^ouW justify the holdpver^with
a $20:000 initial week. ,.

'Gorgeous
Hussy, is also traveling at a fast

clip at the Boyd, to $^,000 and a
holdover.
Town's one roadshow Is slipping

badly now with the . heat taking a
healthy wallop at the b.o., .and from
present indications 'Romeo and
Juliet' will get five weieks altogether
at the Chestnut, with the house re-
verting to , legit Oct. 5. For the first

seven days 'Romeo' beat ' the biz
of 'Ziegfeld,' shown at the same
house last spring, but wheii it hit

the ' skids it drojiped fastr Third
week won't go over $10,000.. -

y^dinie. is limping with 'Last of
the Mohicans',* which ends its two
weeks* ptay. tomoirrpw. (Wednesday)
with 'Give Me Ypui- Heart' .coming
in. •

'

• -

'Swing Time,' at the Stanley, is

still hitting on all cylinders. JCarlton
has. a spcond-fim, .JPiccadilly JimV
for a nice: $3,00Q and the Stanton fig-

ures for $5^5.00 with .the second week
of. Texas . Bangers.', - .Keith's also

looks hot with the second- downto-wn
showing of 'Anthony- Adverse' at

$3i500. ,. -.;„.
•

'

' ^EBtinuites for This Week
' Aldine (1,200:-. 46-65)^'Lagt of Mo-

hicans' (UA)t Finishing second wtsek
"tonight (Tuesday) .V)ith' ledge de-
cidedly- off; - $7,000.- Last week $11,-

000,. good. ,
.'Give JWe Ifour, Heart' in

tomorrow," ' ,' ' " •

Arcadia -'(600; .25-40-60) —The
(Suardsman* (MG) (revival), Fair
$2,000. . Last week' '.^merican Wife'
(Par) (2d' nm), so-so $1,500.

Boyd .(2,400; 40-55) — 'Gorgeous
Hussy' (MG). Close to ^2;000, glood.

Last week 'Anthony Adverse' CWB)
(3d week), $15,5(K). very. good.
Chestnut (1,500; 50.75-$l,50) —

'Romeo arid Juliet' (MG> (3d week).
Slipping to $10,000; Last week just
over $12,000, • • ^
Earle- (2,000;. 25-40-55) — "Kelly

Second' (MG) and Bob Crosby bapd.
Tepid at $12,500 as likely figure.

Last week 'Pepper' (20th) and Will
Osbom on stage, $14,500, pretty,

good, •
-

•

Fox (2,000; 40-55-65)—'Road to

Glory' .(20th). No stage showr now,
Arpimd •$20,000, and holding over.
Last week 'Piccadilly Jim' (MG)
and stage show, very nice $18,500#

$7,000 Labor Day turning the trick.

Sarltdn (1.000; 30-40-50)—'Picca-
dilly Jim' (MG) -(2d run). Nice at

$3,100. Last week 'Dormitory' (20th)

(2d run), nice $2,000.
Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'Anthony

Adverse' (WB) (2d run). Still hot
at $3,700. Last week 'Brother's Wife'
(MG) (2d run), very nice $3,200.
Stanley (3,700; 40-55) — 'Swing

Time' (RKO) (2d -week). May stay
third week on $18;00Q second. 'Zieg-

feld' (MG) to follow.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Texas

Bangeirs' (Par) (2d week). After
initial week's tcemendous $11,000, .

still okay at $5,500.

Baltimore, Sept, 15,

(Best Explaltation: Hipp)

In a weet featu)^.$d by h.o.'s,

smash of the .stanza itt -'Anthony
Adverse,' which opened Saturday
(12) at the Stanley. Lobby-lockoitts
at the 3,450-seater are something
the big house hasn't seen in years,
p^ttly exploited, pic will spear $18,-

000. biggest take at house iil two
and half years;
Among the b.0,'3, 'Sowing Time'

is the only one keeping its chin up«
First stanza set new high at $25,200,
and this second helping is very
happy at $15,000. Century is forcing
'Gorgeous Hussy' a second lap. Film
started to wane last days of first

•week, but swell start enabled, gross
to touch excellent $17,000. This h.o.-

week began at - limp pace and is

gradually planing down even lower.
Sunday night, for instance, at peak
hour there were only 600 persons ia

(dontlnued on page 13)

with thrice weekly changes. *San
Francisco' (MG), 'Bridle Path'
(RKO) and 'Fury' (MG). $2,100. An
improvement over former hit-and-
miss policy with first run indies and
revivals. Last week 'Frarikie and-
Johnnie* (Rep)v.aha *aj&L- Has^
(BFR), dual, $1^800. ,

874516A
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MINNEAPOLIS

St. Louis, Sept 15.

• I Alter one week's trial of showing

ti second run .film with its combo

policy af the newly reopened St

Louis,: Fanchon & Marco looked at

b.o. figures and decided to try a

first run, Two In a Crowd,' to sup-

plement stage show ciirrently Last

week. Shirley Temple in 'Poor Little

Rich Girl,' that has jplayed the nabes,

didn't give any help to a fine stage

show.
' Absence of Cardinals and Browns
from town on Labor Day served to

Sive theatres a break and every
e luxer did fine biz.

Although mercury still is flirting

with the. 100 degrees marks, biz here
is still on .the upgrade.
The 5,000-seat Fox, with 'China

Clipper' and 'Follow Your Heart'
got away to a poor start and prob-
ably will finish behind Loew's, Mis-
irouri and Ambassador in this week's
|).o. derby.

. Estimates .for. This Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3,01,8; 25-35-

65>_,'My Man Godfrey' (U) and
fMan From Louisiana' (Rep) (2d
weekX Heailed. for fine $13,000. Last
week $18,800, best in months.

Foji (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-55)—
^tShina Clipper* (FN) and 'Follow
TTotir Heartf (Rep); Disappointing
Ceta^y holding this one to $10,300.
Last week 'Swing Time' (RKO) and
'Shakedown' (Col), sweU, $18,500.
.Iwew's , (Loew) (3,162; 35-65)—

'Ziegfeld' (MG) <2d week). Doing
1^5,000 witb ease after sweU $24,300

.. Mlssoari (£*&M) (3,514- 25-35-55)-
.*Satan Met Lady'- (WB) and 'Coun-
terfeit' (Col). Okay $ll;000 week.
Last "week 'Pepper' (20th) and 'Son

' Comes Home' (Par), lots of profit at
$12,000 ,

.

QiVheoto (F&M) (1,950; 25-35-55)
.^•Swing Time' (RKO) and 'Shake-
jdmnci* (Col) (2d ruA). After fiiie

week «t Fox this combo is collectr
ing. $9,500, above average. Last week
'Mary of Scotlaind' (RKO) and 'Trail-
ing West' (WB) faded tapidly to
light $6,600. .

>

St Louis (F&M) (4.000; 25-40)
*TWo In Crowd' (U) and vaude. Set
for $8,400.'- Natives /Slow- getting to
house. lA&i week, 'Poor Little Rich
Gk-r '(20th) ended up with $7,800,
light

$1.50 HOMEO,' $2 OPERA

MONTL POPS' OPPOSISH

MINNESOTA
(4,9H>; 20-80-65)

High. $45,00Q
Low. . .

S,000

ORPHEUM
(2,800; 29-3S-40)

High. $25,000
Low. . 2,000

Montreal, Sept 1J5,

(Best Exploitation: Princess)

Full roster of main stemmers
<ipen cuiT^ntly may have ijoine effec

:

oa .grosses, with a $1.50 road show
at His Majesty's and $2 opera at Im
petial starting Thursday (17).

^ One repeat 'Mary of Scotland' at
Princess, and a fifth week- of 'Meyer-
ling* ^at Cinema de Paris vrtU help

.
the-; first rlins. Princess is getting
$7,000 < on holdover. 'Romeo- and
:Ju]i^f at His Majesty's started Sun-
day (13> and is moving toward
$8 000
JPalace has 'Piccadilly Jim' and
'Son Comes Home' for $7,500. Capi-
tol sholvhig 'Poor Little Rich (Jirl*
and 'Human Cargo' for $9,000. Loew's
has a Bowes unit and- 'American
Wife' on screen fuid will not be much
Under $15,000.
Fashion tie-up with lodal depart

«aent stores ieatures Princess' ex
ploitatioii on 'Mary of Scotland.
Play b^ing made with velvet fabrics
'and feather hats along the lines of
Mary's .costumes.

EsttmatiiiF. for. This Week
.Bt(i'MaJesiy'9 (CT) (1,600; 50-1.50)

—'Romeo and Joijief (MG). Started
Sunday (13) and'ljeading for $8.a0O
-P41a«e«?r) (2;700; 50)-^'Piccadil-
ly Jim'^(MG) and 'Son Comfes Home'
(Par) for $7,500. Last week 'Broth-
er's Wife' (MG) - and 'Grand Jury
(RKO). good. $8,000. .

,
" <CT^ <2,700; 50)—'Poor

LitUe Rich Girl' (20th) and 'Human
•Cargo* (20th). (Setting $9.000. very

^^^^ 'Girls Dormitory
f20th) and 'Half Angel' (20th), dis

' ApDointing at $7:000;
Loew's (M.T.C0,) (3'.200; 50)—'My

American Wife' (20th) and Bowes
.unit Excellent at $15,000- Last week
^Ypurs for Asking' (Par) and vaude
.nice' $10,000.

Prtncess (CT) (2.300; 50)—'Mary
of Scotland' (RKO) and 'Little
America' (Par) (2d week). Good
prdsoect of $7,000 after $8,500 first
week. •

. Cincnia.do Paris (France-Film,
(600; SO)—'Meyerlir?' (5th week).
StUl getting fans for' $2,000, very
gobd after $2,500 last week.

:
St Denis (France-Film) (2.300: 34)—'MarincUa' and 'La Tendre Ehne-

mie.' Grossing $5,000, good. Ijast
rweek-'La Terre (iUl Meurf^and '&oe
Hlle a Papa,' $4,500, okay.

I''-

L¥BIC
(1.800; 26-83-60)

High. $28,000
Low.« 2,500

STATE
(2.400; 25-36-40)

lligh. $17,000
Low. . 900

Aug. 6

Suey
$12,500

Let's Sing
Again
$6,000

Crime of Dr.
Forbes and
Sins of Man

$1,100
(Split week)

White
Fang
$4,000

Aug. 13

Rhythm on
Bango
$8,500

Earthworm
Tractors
$7,000. .

Return of
Sophie Lang

$1,6()5^

His Brother's
Wife
$9,500

Aug. 20

. Green
Pastures
$11,000

Mary, of
Scotland
$12,500

Half Angel
and Satan
Met Lady

$1,900
(Split week)

Wife
$6,000

(2d week)

Ang. 27

To Mary
With Lovo
$13,000

Meet Nero
WoUe
$4,000

(FitePlx)

mgh
Tension
$1,800

Tours for
Asking
$4,000

CINCINNATI

PHILADELPHIA

Aug. 6 Aug. 13 Aug. 20 Aug. 27 -

~ ALBEE
(8,300; 86-42)

High. $35,500
Low. . 5,800

Bhythra on
Range
$17,500

Girl's
Dormitory
$13,000

His Brother's
Wife

$16,000

Mary of
'Scotland
$14,000

PALACE
(2,600 ; 86-42)

High. _$28.000
Low. . 4,500

State Fair
$4,000

(Revival)
(4 days)

To Mary
With Love

$13,500
(10 days)

riecadllly .

Jim
$12,000

Sing. Baby,
Sing

$12,500

(1,400; 86-42)

High. $28,900
Low. . 1,800

Return
Sophie Lang

$3,800

Llttte
Miss Nobody

$4,000

Devil DoU
$4,500

White Fang
$3,500

KEITirS
(1,600; 80-40)'

Jligh. $22,100
Low. . 3,000

. Green
Pastures
$3,500

Public
^

Enemy's
Wife
$6,000

Satan Met
Lady -

$3,000.

Counterfeit
$4,500

SEATTLE
Aug. 6 Aug*. 13 Aug. 20 Aug. 27

FIFTH AVE.
(2,400; 27-87-42)

High. $26,000
Low. . 2,500

White
Angel
$5,000

Poor Little
Rich Gin

$7,600
(8 days)'

/ To Mary
With Love'

$7,500

Green
Pastures
$9,100

PABA-
M017NT

(8,106; 10-21-32)

High. $57,800
Low. .

° 3,400

Big House
and

Dancing Lady
,.$5,600
(Revivals)

And Sudden
Death and
Spendthrift

$3,600

Chan at Race
Track and

High Tension
H29O

Satan Met
Lady and
Atixona
Raiders
$3,500

.-LIBERTT
(1.000; Xtt-27-87)

High. .$12,600
Low.. 1,700

These
Tliree
$5,40O;

(2d week)

Three
• $4,100
(3d week)

King Steps
Qnt

$10,500

King
$5,200

(2d vi/eek)

MUSIC
BOX

(000 ; 27-37-42)

High. $17,000
Low. . 1.700

Suzy
$3,100

Bhsrthm on
Range' and
Educating
Father
$3,700

. Mary of
Scotland
$3,200

. Pleeadllly
Jim and 36

Hours to Kill
$3,600

SAN FRAI4CISCO
Aug. 6 Aug. 13 - Aug. 20 Aug. 27

PARA-
MOUNT

(2;740; 30-86-40)

High. $37,500
Low. . . 6.000

Rhythm on
Range and
Return of

Sophie Lang
$18,000.

. Great
Ziegfeld
$25,000

Ziegfeld
$18,000

(2d week)

Ziegfeld
$11,000

(3d week)

GOLDEN
GATE

(2,850;- 30-36-40)

High. $26,000
Low. . 5.400

Devil
Doll

. $18,500
(Vaude)

'

Last Outlaw
$34;000

(Eddie C^antor
Unit) .

Grand Jury
: $28,000
(Marx Bros.

(Unit)

Easy Money
$23,000

(Major Bowes
Ams)

OBPHEUM

'

(2,440; 80-36-40)

Hi^b. $27,000
Low.. 2,100

Counterfeit
and

Border Patrol
$5,500

(2d week)

Meet Nero
Wolfe and
The Final

Hour
$10,000

Wolfe
and

' Hour
$5,000

(2d week)

Alwalys
Tomorrow
end Postal
Inspector
$11,000

WARFIELD
(2,070; 36-40-66)

High. $57,400
Low ; . 8,200

Green
Pastures
$14,500

His Brother's
Wife ' and

Cli^n at Race
Track

'

$22,000

To Mary With
Love and
36 Honrs to

Kill
' $20,000

Sing Baby
Sing and

Pd Give My
Life

$15,000

MONTREAL
Aug. 6 ' Aug. 13 Aug. 20 Aug. 27

PALACE
(2,700-j 60)

High. • $18,000
Low. .

' 4,{(00

San
Franolsoo

$8,000
-. (3d week)

. Francisco
$7,500 -

(4th week)

Francisco
$6,500

(5tlji week)

Francisco
$7,200

(eth week)

CAPITOL
_ (2,700 ; 60)

High. $30,000
Low.. 5,100

3 Cheers for
Love and
Spendthrift

$6,000

I Stand
Condemned

and
Bunker Bean

$4,500

Rhythm on
Range and
Roaming
Lady
$7,500 .

Suzy .

. and '

Counterfeit
$7,500

PRINCESS
: (2,800;' 60)

High. $25.0(>0

'.Low. . 3.500

Bride Walkr
Out and
Snowed
Under
$6,000

Secret Agent
and

Dandy Dick
$6,500

Green
Pastures
anil Love

Begins at 20
$7,000

- Pastures
• and

Love Begins
$5,000

(2d week)
LOEW'S
(3.200; .60)

High. $18,000
Low. . 3,000

Early to Bed
and

Border Flight
$10,000
(Vaude)

And Sudden
Death and
Bishop's

Adventure
;..$io,5oo__

Moonlight
Murder'and
We Went to

College
$13,000

3 Godfathers
.'and Case of
Velvet Claws

$12,000

INDIANAPOLIS
.
Aug. 6 Aug. 13 Aug... 20 Aug. 27

APPOLLO
(1,100; 2.'>-40)

High. $15,400
Low. , . 1,200

Poor Little

. Rich Girl
. $3,800
(2d week)

To Mary
With Love

$4,000

To Mary
$2,400

(2d week)

China
Clipper
$4,300

LTBIC
(2,000; 26-30-40)

High. $15,500
Low.'. 1,800

2 Against
World
$8,900

(Blackstonc
Unit)

^Stage.Show)

Girls
Dormitory
$10,000 .

Case Velvet
Claws
'and . . .

,

Plow That.
Broke Plains

$9,250

Chan at Race
• Track
$11,000

(Noble Sissle
Band)

CIRCLE
(2,000; 20-40)

High. $26,000
Low. . 1,700

Rhythm on
Range
and

Bunker Bean
$6,400

. Rhythm
and
Dean
$3,400

(2d week)

Tours for
Asking

. and
3 Cheers for

' Love
: . $4,000

Mary of
Scotland
$7,500

(Fite Pix)

LOEW'S
. (2,800; 20-40)

High. $19;000
Low.'; 2,000

Meet Nero
and

3 Wise Guys
$3,300

His Brother's
' Wife

$7,800

Piccadilly
Jim

' and -

Legong -

$7,000

Kelly the
Second and
Trapped by
Television

. $3,200

Aug. 6 -
• Aug, -13 'Aug. 26 • Aug. 27

.EABLE

High. $33^000
Ii0W.« 10.500

3 Cheera for
iiove

$13,200
(Charlie
Chase)
(Vaude) -

.Easy
Jttoney
$12,000

. (Fenune
Folies Unit)

My Anlerlcan
Wife

$12,500
(Duncan
Sisters)

I'd Give My
Life

$12,000
(Herb

Williams)

FOX
(9,000; 40-66-06)

High. $41,000
Low;. 10,500

Chan at Race
Traek .

$11,000
(6 days).

(Stage Show)

Bbythm on
Range
$21,000

Rhythm
$17,000

(2d week)

•

Sing Baby
Sing

. $15,000
1

STANLET
(8,700; 40-65) .

High. $48,000
Low.. 3.800

Suzy
$0,500

(6 days)
(2d week)

Brother'a
Wife

$21,500

Wife
$16,000

(2d week)
^

Wife-
$14^500

(3d week)

DETROIT
Aug. 6 ' Aug. 13 Aug. 20 Aug. 27

MICHIGAN
(4,(900; 30-40-66)

High. $58,100
Low. . 6,600

Rhythm on
Range
$34,00Qr

(Bob Ripley
Unit)-

(Stage Show)

Bis Brother's
Wife

$39,000
(NBC Radio

Unit)

Flcci^illy
Jim

$30,000
(Glorified
Follies of

• 1936)

China
Clipper
$23,500

(Dude Ranch
Revue)

FOX
(6,000; 80-40^16)

High. $50,000
Low. • 4,000

And They
Married
$14,000

(Follow the
Stars Unit)
(Stage Show)

It's Love
Again

,$12,000
(Kenny

- Baker)

To Mary
With Love

$23,000
(Nan Black-
stone Unit)

Sing Baby
Sing

$19,600
(Diamond
Bros.) •

UNITED
ARTISTS

(2,000; 80-40-66)

High. $27,000
Low. . 2,60a

Green
Pastures
$13,000

Pastures
$10,000

(2d week)

Pastures
$7,000

'

(3d week)

' Anthony
Adverse
$18,000

BIRMINGHAM
Aug. 6 Aug. 13 -

' Aug. 20 . Aug. 27

ALABAMA
(2.800; 80-86-40)

High. $29,000
Low . I 1 3,600

Green
Pastures
$7,400

Rhythm on
' Range
$6,000

Suzy
$6,400

•

His Brother's
Wife
$6,000

STBANO
iHOQi 26)

High. $5,1«6
Low... 800

Little Miss
Nobody
$2,000

Border
Patrolman

. and.
Let's Sing
Again
$1,800 .

DevU Doll
$1,600 \

Last Outlaw
$1,500

EMPIRE
(1.100; 25)

High. $12,800
Low.. 800

Secret Agent <

$2,200 /
.White Angel

$2,500
Brides Are
Like That

$1,000

Case Velvet
Claws
$2,100

NEW HAVEN
Auf.6

;
Aug. 13 Aug. 20 Aug. 27

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,348; 36-50)

High. $21,000
Low.; 2.500

Rhythm on
Bulge and

Girl of Osarks
$8,500

Rhythm
.-and

V Ozarks
$4,300

. (2d week)

Tours for
Asking and
Secret. Agent

$4,300

My Amerioan
Wife and

A Son:Come8
Home
$4,000

POLI
(3,040; 35.60)

High. $20,000
Low. . 4,200

DevU Doll
and

So They
Married
$6,500

- To Mary
With Love i

and 36 Hours
to Kill
$9,000 .

His Brother's
Wife and

. Trapped by
Television
$10,000

Piccadilly
Jim and

Final Hour
• $10,500

SHERMAN
(2,200; 25-60)

High. $16,000
Low.. 1,500

"There's
Always

Tomorrow
and Taxi
$3,300

(5 days)
. (Revivals)

Green
Pastures and
Case Velvet

Claws
$8,300

Jailbreak
and

Satan Met
Lady

' $3,000

Mary of
Scotland and
Love Begins

at 20
$7,000 .

PITTSBURGH
Aug. 6 Aug. 13 Aug. 20 Aug. 27

PENN
(3,300; 26-35-40)

High. $41,000
Low. . 3,800

Rhythm on
Range
$10,000

Suzy
$14,000

Mary of
Scotland
$10,750

His Brother's
Wife

WARNER
(2.000; 26-40)

High. $29,«00
Low.. 2,000

Green
Pastures

. $5,300
(6 days)

One Rainy
Afternoon

aind
Devil Doll .

>5,000

Satan Met
Lady
and

Spendthrift
$5,150'

Love Begins
at 20
and.

Return
Sophie Lang

$3,800
SJANLET

(3.C00; 26-40-55)

Higlu $48,000'
Low.. 3.200

3 Cheers fo^

.

Love
$16,000
(Cab

Calloway.
Orrh)

Kelly the
Second
'$15,000

(Charlie
Chase)

Piccadilly
Jim

$24,500
(Geor^je

Olsen Orch)

Tours for
Asking
$25,000

(Major Bowed
Ams)

lady Be {axM With

Tollies' Unit $9,S00,

Dewer; 'Glory' UG
Denver, Sept. 15.

.

(Best Exploitation; Denham) -

With the city overrun by 30,000

Veterans of Foreign Wars, theatres
are bound to do big business this

week. The convention lasts a week.
But if helping out 'the vets will

have to do it from no.w on. Their
big parade today (Tuesday) emptied
the theatres all afternoon.

Best exploitation goes again to

the Denham.' It's bflfering $3,000 this

week as ;4gainst a mere $1,500, a
Ford and a round trip to Chicago,
by the Huffman group.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40-

50)—'My Man Godfrey' (U) (2d
run).- Following week at the Den-
ver, getting fine $4,000 here, " Last
week 'Anthony Adverse' (WB) (2d
run), $4,000, and moved to Broad-
>yay for third run. '

.
-

' Broadway. .(Huffman) (1,500; .
25-

40)—'Anthony Adverse' (WB) (3(1

ruii). Still going, with $4,000 here.
Last week 'China.. Clipper' (FN)
stayed only two days. Had played
to good , gross at Denver, then moved
to Aladdin, where it lasted only
three days. Huffman, evidently be-
lieving there- was more first run
money in the film, moved it back
downtown to the Broadway, but no
go. Week was. finished by 'Satan
Met a Lady' (WB). with week clos-
ing to only ai fair $1,200. ,

Center (Allan) (1,500; 20-25)—'Gay
Love* and stage show. Big $3,500.
Last week 'Shakedown' (Col) and
stage show, neat $3,000.
Denham (Gockrill) (1,500 J 25-35-

50)—'Lady Be Careful' (Par) and
'Follies of 1937' unit Big at $9,500.
Last week .'Texas Rangers' (Ear)
was held on a four-day. holdover,
with 'Hollywoo(J Boulevard' (Par)
finishing week. Both films, the lat-
ter with the important aid of two
heavy sugar giveaway nights, reg-
istered $6,000.

'

Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-
50)—'Road to Glory' (20th) and
stage show. Fine business at $11,-
000. Last week 'Godfrey' (U) stood
them up several times, $9,000, good.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Swing Time' (RKO) (2d week).
Holding fairly well for $5,000. Last
week $10,500, good.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

40)—'Nero Wolfe' (Col) and 'Stam-
pede' (Col). Pretty good $2,000 for
combo. Last week 'State Fair
(20th) and '36 Hours' (20th) only
fair, $1,200.



hopes.to:]^ atUe tB.peodlnie Soe, luoge and duSsiess in tensing objects

invisiWe to the ey^ Haller has been experimenting on his lighting systen^

for ;several •yeaEs.—v

S'^ihtii chorus tktras working Oh' skates at ice rink ior 20th-Fox's
Sonja Henie pictute, "One in a MiBlon,' pulled a. short strike last wedc
because. jOl long T^ieatsal hours. 'Hesult wais that Danyl Zanuck ordered
indiviiiual wage inpMase from ?5fl *redtly to $66. Casting uffice previou^
•had ^«flked at uppage..-

Sew producer had a ^pasni with his first picture at the Metro studio,

which txdiauily is a programaier. Producer Iheld series of sneak pre-
views and each ttme

.
revised the fllm 3>ecause of postcard critiques, even

going so lar as to, give lite to one member of the cast who was supposed
to plaf clead in. ihe earlier rewrite.'

iJUM'JGoid'wya-SSsyer execs tsm both coasts are worrying over a leak
'oix fee sludtols wire service between If. Y. and Hollywood. No one has
•been'abfe to .put Ihe 4flger on Khe gtssiper, although the digit has been
directed at Ihe oxsaaisatioh's aftemooa wine. Dope betwe^ if. Y. and
HibUywood ends is btiog .filled prior to contract inking.

Bfejor studios are having difficult time in turning down yokels
who want to igawk at sets. Paramount, closed to only the working press,

is being bo'Hiered no KtOe. Dafly arrivals present letters from editors and
cjdiibs in <the hin^hmds, and usual bum Ivhen turned down.

One New Tork nabe has devised a means cf i±iaving fiie nut by using
tickets -ot defunct theatres which axe bought up at half price. Theatre on
upper Broadway, is vsii^ rolls of tickets printed for a house ^Hiat was
about three city miles away.

AlthotJgh not set io hit c&ntravs for foiu- weeks, final elaborate ntmibers
in" Metro% Eleanor Powell prodwtion, 'Born to Dance,* will have chorus
men and line chonines vehearang daily uiitil start. Miss Powell has been
rehearang tsotiQe for. the sequences tor some thne.
"Dattce* will have avalapche of musical and dance routines, flfe-and-

dnim drills, hurdy-gardy. symphony ork, choral groups and 80-piece mili-

taxy baiuL Dance zoutines will number 20, comprising every known variety

of ilepping.

<Continued from page 1

)

Grrand National has changed its £rst release ^In His St^s' going out
£rst mpplanting ^e Devif on Horseback,' due to setback because of
time re<iuired for colour, 'St^s,* produced by B. F, Zeidman, will be
atieas^ Sept. 22. Creotse A.. Hirliman pn>duced''Devil.'

Sadio studio has hired Armaoda Chiiat, opera singer, to go through
testis and non<o«coFded sin^g spots for Lily Pons In her current untitled
picture. JifU^ Cfairat really can jnng and her voice has the same range
and pitch of Jiliss Poos.

-Warner Bros, i^est thousands.^f dollars ladverliSltig Olivia de Havilland
.hi( *A Midsummer Night's Dream,* 'Captain Blood,* and *An1hony Ad-
VesEse,*. hut Ihe "editors of the American Weekly, Hearstian organ, last

wcjuTl rieferred to Miss de Havilland as a *Vienhese actress.'*

. Heriswith is recorded the exploitation results, by keys and houses for the
past 16 ^e^s. Where the total recorded is in excess of the number of
weeks, two or more houses have received joint credit on one or more
we^.> Where ^e number is below 16 it signifies that on some weeks
none of the ^eatres has dobe work worthy of commendation.
The score is from May 20 to Sept. 9. .

BALUMOBE
Hippodrome C7) Century <1)
Stanley (4) Valencia (1)
Keith*s (2)

SIKMINGHAH
Alabama (3) Empire fi)
Hitz (3> Strand CI)

BOSTOK
Memorial <4> -C<doniBl <2)
State .C3) Metropolitan i[2)

Boston (2)

BEOOXLTU
P^tramount (3) Fox <2)

Buffalo'-(10) Century <1)
GreatI.akes <4) I^fayette <1)

CHICAGO
Chicago <S) Eddnger (!>
•Paiace<4) iloosevelta>
Oriental .(S) United Artists <1):

' StateL^e (3) •

Alb«e <8) . . .
. Lyric (1) .

Palace'W SfauberiU)
.C^toH2) •

GIEYELANB
•syte<S) . . ; Palace <3>
HiiQiDdnMne <«> Hanna (1)

...^ l)ENTEa. ,

.PiephamXW Huffman.tl> •

Denver <3) , Orpheuih iX)

DElXOIT
Fox (6) State a)

.
Mi^Jiigan <6) United Artists (1)
Casstl)

. • imANAFOilS
Circle <S) Lkww's <4>
IVyric (S) Apolio <2)

KANSAS cmr
Mainstreet (4> ' Newman G)
Midland (3> Orpheum <l)
Uptown <2)

LINGOI^
Stuart <6) Lincoln' (1)
Varsity (4) Orpheum (1)

. . LOS AN6ELE5
stale (8) Downtown (2)
Chinese (7) Four Star (2V
Pantages (3) Hollywood <2)
.R.K.O, <3) . . . Paramount <1)

, : louisynxE
Stale' (5) Strand (2)
'Kialtb t4) Brovm (1)M ry Anderson (3)

. MDmEAPOIIS
lUEnnesota {10> Orpheum (fl)

HOUTREAI
CapilolO) Princess (3)

j

Palace .<5) Loew's <1) !

HEW HAVEN
Poll's (15) aierman tt)
College <4)

KEWYOBE
Capitol <4>. Roxy <2)
Music Han <3) Astor <1>
Paramoimt (2) Strand <1)
Rivbli t2)

NEWAXE
Terminal (ii . Newadc <1}
Paramount (2) Proctor's (1)
Stalem Shubert <1)
Branfoid <1)

•

OMAHA
Omaha .(7) Oipheum (2)

.

Brandeis <3)

PHILADEIiEHIA
Boyd (2) Chestnut <1)
Stanley <2) Fox (1)
Stanton (2) . .

PITTSBUBGH
Stanley (11) Penn <2)
Alvin (3) Pulton (1)

fOBILANB, OBE.
Broadway Ql) Orpheum (2)
United Artists <6) Mayfair {!)
Paramount <4)

PROVIDENCE
Loew^s <1S) Strand <1)

SAN FRANCISCO
Paramourt <S) Geary U) •

Golden Gate (2) Orpheum (1)
Embassy U) United Artists (1)

SEATTLE
Fifth Ave. (5) Liberty (1)

Oiphcum (4) MtisicBox (1)
Paramount (3) Palomar (1)
Winter Garden t2)

ST. LOUIS
Loew's (8) Orpheum (1)

Ambassador (2) St. Louis CD
Fox <2)

TACOMA
'

Music Box (5) Boxy <2)

RicQto (5) Temple (1)

Blue Mouse (2)

WASHINGTON
Earle t5) Keith's (1)

Capitol (4) Metropolitan (1)

Palace (4) National (!)

One lady brought a book of her own
poems. Is was autographed, but the
management accepted it^ neverthe-
less.

Tront Seat for Ayocadfts
Mostly; however, entrance was

gained via fniit and vegetables. Also
some cans o^ beer, some cigareKses,
some lemons, some ' frankfurters.
One guy brought some avocado
pears; that was a new thing for the
Barterites, ihey never got avocados
before—& front seat for that
Company works oh a strictly share

and share allte basas. Bob Porter-
field thought it all ^p tour years
ago. He was in New York,' facing a
tough summer and broke. He' gath-
ered together 22 actors, told them
about his plan, bummed some
second-hand sceaiery and props from
friends and started off to Abio^on.
There he made his announcements.
He had one buck in .his kick. The
first night was a tilick. The troupe
ate. TheyVe been eating ever^oe.
The season Just ended, the fourtli.

Tan 13 wecics. Ihe company con-
sisted of 56. Three nights a. week
were played in Abingdon and four
in nearby towns; troupes making the
xoimds in second-hand cars, busses,

and sucfa. JUl the food went into

the commissary. It lakes a lot of
vegetables and Iruit to feed 5S ac
tors. Occasionally there were a
cou^ hams or so brought in by the
farmers, and that helped. Occasion
ally some of the customers brought
cash. And that helped eveii more.
The first season Porterfield tried

to be exact about it all, he says. He
tried to weigh the produce, fruit,

etc., or measure it, or figure out its

price. Now he doesn't bother,

People don't bother to cheat, he says.

Of course, teiere was once a. guy
who brought a bottle of apple but
ter, vrtiich when opened, after the
show, turned out to be clay. And
there were some Mds who brought
vegetables from fiieir neighbor's
garden and their neighbor came
ar(>und to complain ^t if tins sort
of

.
thing didn't slop he'd have the

troupe shot out of town. But those
things are accidents; they don't hap
pen often.

The actors get no moneybut they
get their board and food. The props
and scenery are -either, borrowed
from friends or manufactured by ^e
actors. The acripts are mostly
used without royalty through the
courtfesy of sympathetic plajrwrights,
or for tryout purposes. If there's
any money left at the end of the sea-
son, it is turned oyer to the Author's
League Fund. At the end of this

season. New York and all, the Fund
got $60 from Porterfleldl
The session at the New School in

N.Y. Sunday was a dangerous one
since the troupe had to lay out $50
for the use of the theatre. But it

was okay. After paying all expenses,
there was $1Z30 cash left; a pleasure.
The only trouble that comes up is

in division. Sometimes the actors
think &ey should have lettuce in-

stead of beans. But Porterfield at"

tends to that; he's boss and what he
says goes. As for those avocado
pears, what the hell, the manager
and boss and originator of the whole
thing is certainly entitled to them,
isn't he?

Japanese Ediibs €d l<%«ilRr

To Foree Down U.S. Fk

fine $4,1W): stiddng four more days,|
but biz on the skid and Aart h.o.S

period won't top $1,000.

Stanley (WB) (3.450; 15-25-35-40-

55)—'Adverse' . (WB ) , Smashing

.

$1S,'000, baggest here in two and hallf

years. Last week 'China Clipper']

(WB) o.k. at $5,400.

Show Stocks Up
(Continued from page 1)

BALTIMORE
<Continued from pase 11

)

the 3,000-5eater. Gross wiU not
touch $8,000, red.
Last week exploiteer Ted Routson

of the Hipp grabbed ballyhoo honors
and again this week' with 'Swing
Time' staying second session. He
kept his stuff nmnmg well, and
added slew of new aojgles to bolster'
biz.

Estimates for This Week
.
.Andltorinm (McLauehlin) (1,500:

15-25-35-40-55)—'Are ..We Civilized'
(Baspin). Couple of lads hit town,
rented ' this legit spot and put on
anti-Nazi fidcker, ooening Wed, (9);
on short dough, film was on view
two days before house had ads in
papers. Biz brutal, opening day
take being but $47; closed down sud-
denly after fourth day with no more
than $175, far from enough to pay
the rent.

Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-25-
35-40-55)—'Hussy* <MG) (2d week).
Forced h.o. and in red at $3,000.
Last week swell at $17,000.
Hippodrome <Rappaport) (2.300;

15-25-35-40-55-66) — 'Swing Time'
IRKO) and Louisiana Kincs on stage
(2d week). Excellent $15.OO0. Last
week snapped record at $25,200.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15-

25-30-35-40-55) — 'Godfrey* (U).
Open tonight (Tuesday) at 6 p.m.
Closing out, 11 days of 'General
Died* (Par), dandy $10,000, though
weakened considerably last several
days.
New (Mechanic) (1.500: f5-25-SO-

35-40-55)—'Sing Baby* (20th). First

week wound up Sunday (13) with

$83,143,100 in value, from their lows

the week ended June 8 to the

close of the market, S^. 1*. Ihese
<aghl gained a total ^ 70% points 'in

that time. The ^ocjcs ate Columbia
Pictures <?tis. <common>., Loew's,

Paramount common. Radio 1st pfd.,

RKO, 20lb Century-Fox, Warner
Br(K. and Universal i)Ed.

While ftie ^ree* has had several

glowing annoimcements and trade

reports to deSnitdy restore picture

issues to favor an the last three

weeks, there have been numerous in

dications as to the manner in which
film conripanies have been placing

their £nancial households in order.

This has abotrt convinced the street

that, with the exception Of «ie major
film corporatibn, virtually ail picture

corporations are out of the ^nancial

mire that has threatened sevetai

during depression years. And'ftialone,

HKO, is eoimted on soon to affect

some soit of readjustment whit^ will

enable it to emerge with its £nan
cial striictiu-e strengHieed and in a

better position to reflect improved
earnings.

Reflection of ttus changed atlilMde

in Wall Street is in part*indtcated by
leading statistical and advisory ser-

vices. A year ago, anything i>ut a

bxi^t picture was painted by most
of them while today several af

e

pointing out the vastly; improved
earnings possibilities of some miqor
corporations.

Tar Ferks

The vigorous manner in which
Paramount stocks were picked up
during recent weeks gave indication

that Wall Street is cbnviriced that

Paramount Pictures again was on an
even keel, with economy measures
instituted, production and manage-
ment readjusted and better films hit-

ting the market. • Aside from KKd,
this was the "last company to be re

garded in a better light by the^Areet.

Any doubt as to the strat® finan

cial background of Fox was
smoothed out through the fonnation

of 20th Century-Fox and recapital-

ization placed into effect early in the

year. Ever since the new common
and preferred were listed, these two
issues have steadily rflected the itfi-'

provement in company earnings,

with the financial sector now talking >

a boost in dividend payments for the

preference stock and the possibility

of a common diwy.
General Theatres Equipment finap-

cial structure was £iven a thorough
overhauling in recent months, with

old stocks beir^ supplanted by a new

.

common on the N. Y. stock exchange.:

Holders of old sbock also were given
j

rights to purchase 20th-Fox at uni-j

formly low levels as part of tlie gen-;

eral reorg plan. New General The-i

aters stock has given a good accoimt
of itself^ since entered in trading..

Pathe Fihns readjustment over Titst

Division, its producing and distrib-

uting company, through the forma-,
lion of Grand National, added an«
other film company, issue to public
trading—on tlie N. Y« curb exchange.

Uolversars Bull Moves

Universal's financial future ap-
parently was assured last April when
the J.' Cheever Cowdin-Charles H.
Rogers group took over control from
Carl Laemmle. Subsequent events
have indicated that the new manage-
ment not only has been able to

hantlle financial details satisfactorily

but that it has j)Ushed forward ener-
getically in its attempt to turn put
better box office product. The vlgbr
with which its new production and
management assignments have been
placed in efEcct is perhaps best In-

dicated by the rise of Ihe first pre-
ferred, the most active issue listied

on the exchanges by Universal, This
has gone from A low of $50 early in
the year to $115, with $112 per share
the quotation last Saturday tl2). On
Saturday, this advance from the low
represented a dollar appreciation of
approximately $7,658,000, inasmuch
as there are only about 124,000 shares
of this preferred outstanding.
With miP.y amusement stocks dis-

counting expected better earnings by
film-companies this fall during the last

Tokyo, Aug. 24.

Exhibitor tAiains here have foreign

film exchanges over, a barrel. So
far the paddles haven't started, but

the .situation is' definitely dangerous
and foreign "film business as a whole
is gomg to sufter pQemty vnl^ .tlje

hays 'Cau tqg^er on a woy.^i^t.

After ^oIW^e years ni tryins 'to $iel

together to force down rentals,

Japanese eshibitoirs seem tt» have
found the 'ianswer. They have- al-

located kelraees according, to idiAin.

This means that there will be no
bidding for ^rsl-rtm dates.

Deal has not been annoTmrced, but
evidence indicate Hhat It's set. HSnro

^ftrstrnm chains aie Toho {ran by i^ie

TaJcaradzuka inter ests> .w£th six
houses in Tokyo (2)", Yokohama, NA'
goya, I^oto and Kobe and two'more
und^ construction, in €l«aka and
Meguro 'iCa Tokyo siibuTh); and Sho«
chiku-Ybga, wi'Bi seven houses :in

Tokyo. (S\ Osaka, Nagoya, Kyoto
and Kobe.

Division

To TToho has been assigned the re-
leases of SKO. Warners, Par and
Columbia. To Shochiku has been
assigned 20thrFox, MGM and 7owa
ShojL . Last hanffles praxdically all
the ^htt-Qpean t>rodu(A texc^ GB
and Korda ) .Aown 'in Japan.
United Artists and TJhiveisal ap-

pear to be.ninassajgned.

But this division of product is Ttiot

Ihe sole danger. iMun immediate
peril seems to be the action of United
Arfisls in sibling *ThiUgs to Come'
to competing circuits,' which wilj
day-and-date ft." Similar deal Ity on
for tModem TimesC, with every ^ros'
pect of igoiag duou^. This is the
first example of such a deal in mo-
tion picture history here,- with |he
natural eaccc^tion of newsreels, fight
pix and simiW stuff.

Slioduku and ,Toho want ia. play
all big )hx in tlte same mSxaulc,

. If
film distnbu'tiars agree, tins jgri^ein

means 'slow 'Sealh for -iOl exctutnke^s
in Japan. Dishibs' main hold bh ^e
market now js a '^otfiage of top-
notch product .suitable for this mar-
ket. Last yfeat the American majors
•brodght in SS5 featur^' figure In-
truding a -conslderalile num'ber of
horse operas, which never.^et S^g-
theatre release, as well as a lot' of
B product and other unsuitable films,

which eveiybody would be hap^er
without. • . A ,

'

I

Donble l^eatnres
With ocdinaty ^loiAte ieaturjng,

the two mainwthalns need 'about ZOO
films a year and have to find them
amoug the 265 American and 81
European importations. Apparently
there is no picture shortage. Ac-
tually, by reason' of low qu^ty or
unsuitablliity, there could easily -be
one. Strategy of the ioreigaeirf is

obviously to cut down shipments' to
Japan, raSier than lo relieve 'piles-

sure by selling speci;als lo both
chains/ •

'
;

."
i

Back in 192d and 1930,- foreign :dls-

tribs tried sevend tim^ to get 'to-
gether to prevent rentals being ham-
mered down. At that time IhereiVas
only one chain which amounted' to
anything, the Sai.oihatu outfit,'.and
^3 was in a'itie-ta'^rllh H^rionoignt.
Thwe were two' or .'.three .- ^i^ie
groups with small hoxises, low' In
scale and sealing few.' . • .

-

Despite the OTifoitaS^iMe •''8«!t-iup

against IheHv the American ex-
changes -iwere inniAle' to ipw^
.gethet." Agreements wouW. bfe.broken
almost' b^Sore they were ^gned.^
the Japanese combinaUon is a strong
one and the case looks hopeless, un-
less the head offices back home will
sanction , and finance a new agree-
ment -carrying heavy pmalties. This
would mean selling up an or^aniea-
tion equipped with an independent
board of aibiters and -hiring an out-
side accounting firm to inspect books
regularly and report iniringem^ts.
There is one other way oiA: A, re-

turn to £or<dgn operation of Japtfbese
theatres. Par did this for years, jup
to its receivership, and made pttipty
at it. Metro is how angling tor a
site for a mid-town house «nd may
be in the field before another year
has passed. This move, in addition
to providing it with a profitable out-
let for its own product, will help' the
rest of the exchanges by creating a
strong indie where none now exists.

two months,. more recent advances
have been predicated on actual re-
pirts of such business enhancem^t.
iVews of higher rentals, increased At-
tendance, belter product and gmd*
\ial admission hikes all jalong-."ttkB

line have contributed to' thd- mors
bullish attitude.
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CmWp Aiddrcasi VABIETT. LONDON

London's Legit Season Starts

With a Rush; NoveOo Show Clicks;

Velez-Etting-Holtz Revue Over

Record?

London, Sept. 15.

The new legit season Started with

a. rush here last week, an opening

being seen every night of the week.

The Composite Man' at Daly's

•Tuesday night (8) is- a clever satir-

ical com^y by Ronald Jeans. Not
likely to dick, however.

. ^ughter in Court' opened at the

Shaftesbury Wednesday (9). Writ-

ten by a new but inunature author,

^Hiigh Mills, Jit was '

.well received
but is unlikely to collect It's a
variation of ihe triangle prpblem, a
strong cast being beaded by Yvonne
Arnaud md J^bnald Squire.
- Tarewell P^rfonnarice' opened at
.the Lyric Thulrsday- (10). .This one
stars Mary Ellis, is a weak drama,
but the st^ may get it business f6r
a short nin. Adapted from the
Hungarian oit Lajos Zilahy by John
Balderston.

'Carieless Rapture', moved into the
Dniry Lane Friday (U) and wias a
quick dick. Written, composed and
produced by Ivor Novello, it is a
spectacular musical, eminently suit-

able to the big house. *Libra£ies im-
mediatdy made one of the biggest
ducat deals in years, for'lt and the
show, should be set for at least six
months. .

Ferry ShoVs Sqnabbles .

Manchester, Sept. 15.

Felix Ferry's revue, Transatlantic
Rhythm,' financed by Jimmy Dona-
hue, (tpened b^re Saturday for two
weeks prior, to London, Had a lot
of last.minute trouble induding In-
numerable squabbles diid was post-
poned two.^ays, finial rehearsal last-
ing continuously for 48 hours, but

' opening impress^ nevertheless.
Lupe Velez, Ruth Etting and Lou

Holtz scored emphatically, with
Buck and Bubblips, also" clicking.
Show was orighially . called Terry
Tales' and is due into' New York
after a London inln,

.

Something to Worry

London, Sept 6.

David Bliss has just received
a check for $1,250,000 from the
sale of his theatres. to County
Cinemas (Donada group) and
now he cpn't sleep nights trying

.

to figiue out what to. do with
the money..

WOOLF BUILDING

CHAIN

^^ers, Cortez Abroad

For BD's low Road'

Hollywood, Sept.^ 15.
Sally EUtirs and Ricardo Cortez

have departed for New York to fiail

tomotrow (Wednesday) for London
,to appear in "Low ttoad,' for British
& Domi^on Films.
' Cortez does stinit on Warners
loanout

Crix 100^ Wrong

Berlin, Sept. 6.
Opening play of the rebuilt Lust-

spielhaus, now the Neues Kuenstler
theatre, '(%armaine,' comedy by
Wolfgang Horst with music by Hell-
mut Roessner, was given the bird by
all the local dailies.. Management
lathed it oil and plugged the pro-
ductions by heavy baUyhoo.
Result is capacity biz and play has

passed the 50th performance mark.
' — /

BIP Drops 'Circus*

London, Sept. 6.
Although making no official an-

nouncement it is understood that
British International has abandoned
'Star of the Circus,' whidi was in-
tended to be its biggest picture to
date. Instead, BIF wUl do 'Murder
Gang,' from a play by George Munro,
Fleet Street scribe, which was done
by BasU Dean at the Embassy
theatre.

^ Brian Desmond Hurst who Was to
direct 'Circus,' wOl do this one, with
John Lodge to star, •

ANOTHER FOR HOYTS
Sydney, Aug. 19.

Hoyts will build an opposition
house in Bondi against Packer-Nack-
ard's new Regal, P-N house op-
erates with Par-Metro products and
has been open a few weeks. Nack-
ard was at one time in the employ
of Par, quitting to take over the
Regal management.
Hoyts, most' anxious to get a foot-

ing in this centre, will set abbut
erection as soon as possible!.

. , London, Sept. 6.

Under cover of J. Arthur Rank and

Lord Portal, financial arm of the

General Films-Universal ' Pictures

organization, C. M. Woolf is buying

in theatres with the aim of a nation-

wide circuit: of not' less than 200

cinemas. Jabk Buchanan is one of

the directors.

Wooifs British distributing end

still has no substantial outlet either

for pictures made here .or for those
coming to it from Universal in-Holly-
wood, so has made a start . with a
handful of houses in London and in
the provinces.
With all other important circuits

tied in to established distributors,
Woolf's «ye is on Charles Donada's
Coimty Cinemas, operating some 50
properties. Most, of these, are in
south England, .and a deal is cur-
rently being tallied.

.
To balance distribution throughout

the United Kingdom, offers are being
made to small independent groups in
all territories, those already closed
involving -a total qi| some dozen the-
atres.

Britons In
Hollywood

Hollywood, Sept 15.

Herbert l^Iarshall, Edmund Gwenn,
Eric Blorei and several other mem-
bers of the British- colony,^. at the
TWA airport, Sunday (13), helping
Elizabeth Allen bid her husband, Bill
O'Bryan, farewell.

Binnie Barnes has^ retiurned from
her first trip into the'American wilds
to start work in 'Three Smart Girls'
(U).. Expects her husband, ' Joseph
Samuels, here this we#k, from Lon-
don.

Mary Maguire, Australian actress,
here on holiday, tested at Fox.

Edmxmd Gwenn throwing a din-
ner at Cocoanut Grove for Florence
Taube, Elizabeth Haffehden, W. P
Upscombe, and Ivy Tresmdnd.
Flod£ of Britons attended Phyllis

Clare's party. Among these were
Reginald Gardner, Kate TiUey, Wini-
fred Shotter and ^husband. Col.
Michael Greene, Margot Grahame,
Nita Jason, Harry Jacobson, Billie
and Reggie Owen, Binnie Bames,^
Edmund Goulding, Gary Grant and
the George Coopers.
Elizabeth AUeh keeping her figure

by riding and taking the jumps
every morning before reporting for
work in 'Camille.'

Now that the skating season is
over, Edward Jack Dunn spends his
spare hours on the golf links.
May Rbbson, Reggie Gardner and

Margot Grahame in the crush at
Sybil Jason's preview party.
Halliwell Hobbes plans returning

to London for Christmas and, if his
plans materialize, will remain in
England to do a picture.

'

Wilfred Lawsbn, doubling" in
'Ladles in Love' and 'White Hunter,'
wears a full beard as a very mean
old gent in the latter and plays a
kindly role with a short half beard
in the former.
Peter Hobbea playing on C.

Aubrey Smith's cricket team in place
of Nigel Bruce, who's making a pic
in England. '

Ijondon, Sept 6.

Max Schach claims distinction as

the first British producer to be en
gaged simultaneously on- three pic

tures for the American market.

:

Subjects are 'Pagliacci,' with
Richard Tauber, and 'Dreaming
Lips,'- starring Elisabeth Bergne'r,

ciurently footing; and 'Love From
k Stranger,* co-.starring Ann Harding
and Basii:Rathbone, slated to start

next week.

NOTHING BUT REVIVALS

IN AUSTRALIAN LEGIT

Mdboum^, Aug. 19.

WiUiamson-Tait will revive "The

Merry Widow* here next month with

Gladys Moncriefl in the lead. No
new shows are listed here by W?T
outside of revivals. Fullers, will

briiig in The O'Brien GirV and sev

end' others for a ruii at popular
priced Did very well .with 'Billie.*

Sydney, Aug. 19,

Nothing starfliog in legit here
right now, only, show being a re-
vival of 'W^tzes From Vienna' by
W-T. ; In two weeks W-T will pre-
miere "Yes, Madam,* with Charles
HesIOp. NeUfe Barnes, Leo Fraiiklyn,
Ethel -Morrison, Robert Coote and
Marie Le Varre.

Sir Seymoor Hicks in

Capetown for Season

Capetown, Aug. 24.

Sir Seymour and Lady Hicks
(EUaline Terriss) and company ar-
rive Sept 4 and open at His Maj-
esty's theatre, Johannesburg.

, CiHopany indudes Aileen Marson,
Margaret Halston, Stanley Vivian,
Patrick Baring, John Hooker, Honor
Bailey. Walter Fitzgerald and Audrey
Martin. ,

'

Three comedies are listed, 'Vintage
Wine; fit's You I Want' and 'The
Love Habit'

11TH WK.FdR 'SHOW BOAT

Sydney Blx Outlook Better—'San
Francisco* Starts Well

Sydney, Aug. 19.

Slightly brighter outlook this
week, with new shows likely to
catch some good trade. 'San Fran'
Cisco' (M-G) beat 'Naugh.ty Mariet-
ta's* opening by shout $500, and
should igo high. 'Show Boat' (U)
swings into its 11th week in the
small capacity Liberty, and that
means good money.
These Three' (UA) is ..out after

two so-so -Weeks, and Things to
.Coine' (UA) was pushed along four
weeks, also so-so. T^iiving Danger
ously' (BIP) may catch some femme
trade, with The King Steps Out'
(Col) moving ahead nicely. , Prince
Edward has had a run of quick outs
and is not expecting much from
'Poppy* (Par). 'Sons o' Guns' (WB)
goes after two low weeks, likewise
Tot Luck' (G-B) iand "Tudor Rose'
(G-B).
New ones coming, in, include,

'Captain January' (Fox), 'It's Love
Again* (G-B), 'Secret Agent' (G-B),
and 'Dancing Pirate' (RKO). Tem
pie pic is expected, to gross high
matinee biz.

Weekly trade is fairly good with
'Dracula's Daughter* ' (U), .'Bunker
Bean* (RKO), 'Speed' (MrG), and
'Garden Murder . Case' (MtG).

Mdbdurne, Aug. 19.

Cold weather is bringing trade ahd
managers are happy, • Attractions
playing indude, 'King Stepis Out'
(Col), "Under Tv>o Flags' (Fox),
'Jack of all Trades' (G-B), 'Petti-
coat Fever* (M-G), 'Robin. Hood'
(M-G), "Thoroughbred' (Cinesound),
'Bride Comes Home' (Par), 'Rhodes
of Africa* (G-B), and 'Coronado'
(Par).

Barkas Set in S. Afr.
Capetown, Aug. 2<L

Geoffr^ Barkas has found a suit-
able spot in Natal for shooting 'King
Solomon's Mines,* which GaUmont-
British is plannipg to produce. Paul
Robeson is set to play one of the
leading roles.

Barkas is still looking for a desert
locale, however.
Report of his findings will be ma<3e

iy Batkas on his return to London
by plane. If approved, he plans to
return to South Africa in about five
weeks iahd to start production.

i

Gary Cooper in Shorts Shocks

Rio Censors; Three Brazil Don ts

Too Busy

- Rio de Janeiro, Sept. 4,

During 'the last few days of

work on 'Call Of Youth,' local

film, the studio caught. fire. An.
urgent call was put in for the

fire department which had
been engaged for some scenes
in the pic.

Fire department replied that
it was imposisible for them to'

play the scene that day, but
they would be glad to come on
the morrow. Took some little

persuasion before the firemen
realized it was a genuine call

for fiire hose and not his-

trionics.

SOUTH AFRICA

GETS VAUDE

Capetown, Aug. 24.

South Africa is going to get a re-

vival of long dead variety entertain-

ment. African Theatres is bringing
in a fiock of acts and will present
them at the New Empire theatre,

Johannesburg, Sept 7.

Up. to now the theatre chain has
ignored requests, of patrons to try
yaude again. Both the latter and
legitimate theatre have been gone
from here so long that the memory
is almost forgotten.

Opening vaude show features
Gretr Vernon, operatic vocalist;

Charles Forsyth, Adeline Seamon
and Elinore Farrell, American comic
trio; Bobby Wright and Mari4
Marion, another comedy act Others
in the show are Myron Pearl Quar-
tet dancers; Carson Sisters, instru-
mentalists; Monroe Bros., comedy
tumblers and Rolf Holbein, comedy
cartoonist

Americans
In London
John West, father of Buster, now

agenting in Paris and over here to

line, up acts for the Mogador.

Cy Landry opening at the- Empire,
Glasgow, which is his first week for
General Theatres since.he came over
seven months ago.

Hal- Menken playing a fortnight at
the ABC, Paris, and refusing 10 moire
weeks because he expects to go into
the Cochran Trocadero floor show.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.'s film com-
pany. Criterion Films, changing title

of latest pictmre from 'Gang' to 'A
l^housand Windows.'

'No, No, Nanette* folding at the
Hippodrome because Jack Waller
could not reach terms with Oswald
Stoll for transferring to the Alham-
bra.

'Garden of Allah' goes to the Lei-
cester Square theatre for eight weeks
with option, opening end of Septem-
ber. ,'

.

Bette Davis turning down an offer
to ,star in 'Low Road' for Toeplitz
Film. Prods., which Monty Banks is

to direct. Wires being burned to get
Myrna Loy or Joan Blondell instead.
Valeida to. record 30 numbers for

Parlophone Recording Co., which
will include 18 songs by Michael
Hodges.
Arthur Silverstbne,^ assistant sales

manager of United Artists, signing a
new . three-year contract with the
company.

'Night of Jan. 16' opens at the
Phofenix theatre here late this month.
Lqe Ephraim to revive 'Desert

Songk' at the Coliseum, with Harry
Welchman in the lead.

Lacy Kastner, United Artists' gen-
eral managed on the continent mov-
ing his offices to London.
John C. Wilson hopes to present

Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne in
London in 'Idiot's Delight' as soon as,
and if, available.
Larry Adler in with a fully de-

veloped moustache.
Jimmy Donbhue doing a snake-

Rio de Janiero, S^pt 5.

Film censoi;ship here is as ambigu-
ous as anywhere in the world. Inter-
view with Dr. Franklin De Araujo,
official Will Hays of Brazil, netted
only three definite clue's as to what is

c^nsorable here. Drl De Araujo, head
of the censor board, says thumbs
down on pics containing, seditious
propaganda, undue disrobing or
scenes of blood or cadavers.
Although complete sound in the

langniage of the coimtry of origin is

earned with films here, and the ma-
jority are American and English, dia-

log is dubbed into Portuguese. Trans-
lations*are generally literal. In con-
nection with Brazil's first nix on pics,

the dialog was changed - in 'Black
Fury' CWB). This was necessary, ex-
plains Dr. De Araujo, to make per-
fectly clear that .. the uniformed
strikebreakers who crack open work-
ingmen's skiUIs were not government
soldiers or police. - Brazilians, having
no experience with strikebreakers,

find it difficult to grasp such a situa-

tion.

If Sinclair Lewis' 'It Can't Happen
Here' is eyer filmed, it will «lso auto-
matically fall xmder the 'seditious

propaganda' hammer.
'Undue DisrobinK*

*Undue disrobing' has been a stimi-

bling block for many films, but the
majority of these are European. In-
die U. S. pic, 'Road to Ruin,* has re-

cently been going through surgical
treatment and a little dissension in

the censor rankis was heard ' over
'MtT Deeds Goes to Town." It was
all about the little sequence wherein
Gary Cooper, being measured for a
new siiit, is revealed in respectable
old-style shorts. -Ladles of the board
did not like this but the scene was
retained when a gentleman censor
explained to her that underwear
used in film wardrobes was actually
not openable.
Also painful to sensibilities and li*

able to surgery are scenes wherein
the actor innocently mak^s a ges-
ture which in foreign countries is

pregnant with significance. Fred As<
taire has fallen into this imfortun-
ate situation on at least two occas-
sions.

'Improper for children' tags are at-

tached -to such films as 'Prisoner of

Shark Island,' 'Son of the Border*
and 'Robin Hood of El Dorado.* These
are prohibited to minors as contain-
ing violent death, corpses and gen-
eral bloody business.

Edgar Hyman Dies
Johannesburg, Sept. 15.

Edgar Hyman, prominent local

stock broker, died here suddenly to-
day (15).

Hyman was a pioneer of vaude-
ville in South Africa, controlling a
biggish circuit of houses here until
he was bought out by the Schles-
ingers in 1914.

hips for the amusement of the com-
iSany rehearsing his and Felix Ferry's
revue at the Adelphi.
Jack Donohue off to Sweden in

time for the opening of revue star-
ring his wife, Tutta Rolf.
Entire company of 'Three Men on

a Horse' being negotiated for by
British Broadcasting ' Corp. to ' do
'Broadway' on the air.

New backer for Francis Mahgan is

Alfred DenviUe, wealthy actor, who
becomes managing director of
Francis A. Mangan ' Productions,
Limited.

Stoll scouts caught Jack Lavier
and Lady, Americans, recently re-
turned from Australia, and Stoll

booked the act' for ' his entire tour.
Sophie Tucker and Edgar Bergen

will be in a six-week cabaret engage-
ment at Grosvenor House commenc-
ing Sepit. 24.

Shuberts cabling to Marion and
Irma to. come over on Oct. 1.

Russell and Marconi the only
American act broadcasting twice in

one night for the British Broadcast-
ing Corp. One was an prdinary
broadcast, and the other was a

special Empire transmission.
Lydia and Joresco sailing from

New York Sept. 5 to open in Henry
Sherek's floor show at the Dorches-
ter, Sept. 17.

Mrs. William Morris, Jr., in Russia,

to study local conditions. Her hus-

band in Paris to see Kurt Robet-

schek's lineup at the reopening of

the Alhambra, and coming to Lon-
don right after.

Dante taking a short vacation "after

closing at the Alhambra, London,
then dpens in a smaller house in the

West-End.
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Film Production in Au$tralia

Moving Ahead; Five Pics Ready

Sydney, Aug. 19.

Production is moving ahead swiftly

•here; and by the end of the year all

film ' studios should be- in active

operation.
: Cinesound, with 'Orphan of the
-Wilderness': ift the cutting-room,

plans to keep up a high production

schedule. Next will be a comedy
titled 'Something in' Gommoh' and
carrying an international appeal.

Stuart Doyle gave' instructions that

all future pix must be made with
an. eye :to the' English and American
markefe. 'Common' was--written by
Gecil -Kellaway, a legit actor- under
contract - to Williamson-Tait here..

:Cast will- • include Kellaway, Frank
Harvey^. . John Longdon, Harvey
Adams, and Joycelyn-Howarth. Ken
Hall- will direct.

Following 'Common': comes the
United Artists-Cinesound pic, 'Half-

Caste,'-,a tale of New Zealand written
by Eric Baume. ^ >Ari American direc-

tor and lead will ' be imported for

this. '• 'Half-iCaSte' wfeis chosen? by
U, S, scenarists. Baume is editor of

Sunday SKn. '

'•

Sir Ben Fuller left for Melbourne
this week to push plains for an early
production start with Atlanta Film
Prpd. Knight mentioned that he had
received several American offers to

join with him in the iocal, fipld. Sir

9en says that his unit will probably
iinp6r|; teohhicians and actors ,from
Hqllyjwood., EJrnest C. Bolls is- a part-

ner jri Atlanta and will handle pro-

. duction. .

.

Work, is, going along fine on Coluin-
. bia-National's 'Rangle River' under
the. direction of- Clarence Badger,
vfith Victor JTory In the lead. Qn i;he

pic's completion Badger w^^- tae^
ano:(her at this studio.

iJdward. Bowen has finished 'White
Death' for Great Barrier Films, Ltd;,

and will stay on to make more pix
in Australia. Zane Grey has left

fqr An^erica, after playing the lead
in 'Death.' Scribbler offered; his

local femme lead, Nola • Warren, a
Hollywood contract. She is 17 years
old and had' na pic experience prior
to the break with Grey.

, Charles. Chauvel'is dickering, with
' General . Theatres for lease of 'Un-
civilized' over the chain, and. expects
to set -another pic into production in
the near - future.

One or two small. units are making
quota pix in N. S. Wales and Vic-
toria, and other units are seeking
capital to get going.

Pictures completed here include:

'Thoroughbred,' with Helen Twelve-
trlies, (Cinesound), 'Flying Doctor,'

with, Charles Farrell ^National), 'Un-
civilized,' with Denis Hoey,
(Chauvel), and 'Orphan of the
Wilderness,' with Gwen Munro and
Brian Abbott (Cinesovmd), and
'White Dfeath,' with Zane Grey
(Great Barrier Films).
Mastercraft has not issued any

statement yet regarding production
activity, although the studio is now
ready for work. Likely that indies

majr use this studio for quotas. Eff-

tS^ has quit production.

Pommer on Time?

London, Sept. 6,

,
Eric Pommer and William K.

Howard, producing and direct-
ing 'Fire Over England' at
Denham, are showing , !em aU
how in the matter of adhering
to schedule and pushing their
picture through without delays
or complications.

.

Between' them, they had their
shooting program Worked out in

, detail before, a sequence went
on the floor, with the result the
jpicture is progressing smoothly
and, without

,
any p'vjertime- or

hig'htwork, is keeping well up
on schedule.

,

KANE THROUGH

ITH COLOR

FILMS

S. Afr. Biz Okay

Capetown, Auft 24.^
Local b.o.'s' are singing a cheerful

song.

Col's 'Music CJoes Round and
Around' played to good money at the
Alhambra (AT). Expected that the
nekt pic, 'Secret Agent' (GB), will
maintain the pace.
Although listed as a second . run

house now for MGM product, the
Royal theatre did more than well
with MG's 'Broadway Melody ' of
1936.'

New French Social Laws Making

Pic Production Increasingly Tough

ASK U.S. BREAK

FORANZACPIX

London, Sept. 6.

.New World Picts. is through with
color iot the time being.

.With 'Wings of the Morning' in the.

.can. Bob Kane will concentrate on a

program of . three black .and' whites.

Stanley Weyman's 'Under the Red
Robe' is set to go in October, then a

second Annabella
;
picture, followed

by.'(i:yrano de Bergera'c' • .
, s

Harold Schuster, who directed
'Wings' after Glenn Tryon quit, has
taken the . Technicolor negatives to
Hollywood for processing, and will
return to direct the Annabella film.

His. handling of the first New World
production is talked of in superla-
tives at the §tudip. .

Kane took 'Cyrano' over from
korda when Charles ' Laughton
turned down the part and is chas-
,ing a French player for the role.

injin:iN& a keian
London, Sept. 6.

Production of 'Edmund Kean* at
Denham, slated to begin in eirly
July, is still delayed.
Wait is due to the failure of the

producer, Arnold Pressburger, to find

a leading man for the title part.

Sydney, Aug; 18.

Australian producers say it is

about time Americans bought some
local pix. Producers point out; that

not one Australian pic has been.' sold
in America, and that it is time some
move was made in this direction.

England buys them aU because of

the quota, and not from any patriotic

motive.
In the past, local product was .very

low grade, but' the English bought
the pix just the' sarhe. and shelved
them. But how that Australians are
maldng a serious attempt to batter
into the American market it is

figured that the way should be
opened up for them.
Even if the Americans bought one

or two pix merely as a gesture of

goodwill it would be a good biz

move, it is figured. Right now pol-
iticians are being asked to introduce
some means whereby for so many
American pix bought for exhibition
in Australia, a percentage of AuS'
tralian pix must be sold to; the
Americans./ On the whdle, however,
Australians do not want the' govern
ment to interfere because they be-
lieve with the pix how in produc'
tion, an American, market can be
gotten on merit.

Although nothing very much has
been said lately regarding the local

quota, it is anticipated that, with the
return of the Premier from England,
the entire film ' situation will be
deeply^ probed, and it is also re-

garded as a certainty that an Im-

perial Quota will be introduced.

Then and Now

HABDWIGEE HIES HOME
London, iSept. 15,

Sir Cedric Hardwicke is en route
home from Hollywood, for the lead
in 'King Solomon's Miiies.'

Roland Young and Paul Robeson
are other toppers in the screen ver-
sion of Rider Haggard's novel.

Melbourne, Aug. 19.

Charles Munro, Hoyts, states

that his organization will turn
in a net profit of about $300,-'

000 for the financial year. Divi-
dends on 'A' and 'B' preferences
will be paid on Sept. 3.

. Munro states that the year
was the best experienced by
his organization Since the de-'

pression, , and points out that

first few weeks of the new
financial year were even
stronger than last.

'Aiid,' says Munro, three
•years Sgo, yoy coWd ' have
bought the whole circuit for a

.
song.'.

FRENCH REELS'

PROPAGANDA,

A WORRY

Paris, Sept! 6.

Political propaganda is threatening

to- kill French newsreels. It is not
propaganda against them, but the

amount of propaganda for the pres-

ent government and the left parties

they are forced to carry which is

helping an indifferent public to

grow more indifferent. ..

Never have the activitiies of the

members of the .government .been

so thoroughly covered. Much- ol this

is not only boring, but a greatt deal of

it could be cut to' advantage. . Every
time they take a walk or make a

spe&ch, no matter how unimportant,
they are covered;

These shots, together with numer-
ous others which can be classed .as

nothing but propaganda, are mak-
ing many of the French reels appear

as nothing more than' ah organized

government industry.-

Le Jour, important right paper,

has been the first to sound the warn
ing.

'If the present errors are followed,

there is a good chance of seeing

house directors do away with them,'

says the paper. 'The public in many
places is down to that point of dis-

gust and indifference that it won't
even complain.'

RONCORONI SAILING

AFTER mS H'WOOD 0.0.

Clarlo Ronc6rbhi, Italian fllrii' 'czar,'

ih Hbllyw'ood for solfnlfc time lining,

up^ possible jp.ictiire p'roducfions for
his

. g6vernfheh't-subsidized studio
near Rome, is in New Xorii for a
week befor,e sailing for Italy.

'

It. .is understood, that Roncoroni
has almosV.cEpmpleted a deal for
.American equipment necessary, for
the opening„o.f the Rome studios.

Non-Aryan Christians

Organize ' in Berlin
' Berlin, Sept. 5.

Similar' to ' the ' Jewish Culture
League, a ."new ' 'Reichsberband
nichtarischer Christen' ^(Reichs
Union of Non-Aryan Christians) has
been founded in Berlin, comprising
86,000 half Jews and such as became
baptized before 1914.
New organization has its own the-

atre arid lecture halls. Its member-
ship is about half that of the J. C. L.

'REMBRANDT' READY
London, Sept. 6.

^Alexander Korda put the last shot
of 'Rembrandt' iri the can last week.
After a short . vacation Charles

Laughton is due back for shooting
on 'I, Claudius.'

Biggest Paris Vaude, Legit Season

Starts; Seven Music Hall Shows
- Paris, Sept. 6.

The big faU push has begun here.

Five music-halls, one circus, a

theatre and' a new cinema house are

opening this we^k. Another music-

hall, three new revues and numerous

legits will be offered to the public

before the month is out.

Trianon Mus.ic-Hall will be in-

auguratied, the Alhambra, the Em-
pire, the Bobino, the Gaiete-Mont-
parnjisse and . the Cirque Medrano
will commence their fall runs, while

Un de la Canebiere,' an operetta by
Vincent Scotto, will -be presented at

the Varietes. The Palais Avrori, new
1,800 seater cinema, opens its doors
for the first time.

Next week the A. B. C. (vaude)
will reopen; 'Tout Paris Chante' ('All

Paris . Sings'), starring Tino Rossi,

will have its premiere on Sept. 25

at the Casino de Paris and 'En Super-
Folies,' starring Josephine Baker, will

make its appearance at the Folies-

Bergere.before the end of the month.
Cecil Sorel will star in a revamped
revue opening at the Alcazar late

this month.
Legit Sked

Legit openings, with schedules so

far fixed, include "Que Personne Ne
Sort' ('Nobody Goes Out') at the

Theatre Deux Masques, starting Sept.

9; 'Les Innocents' ('The Innocents'),

at the Theatre des Arts, Sept. 10, and
'Un Coup de Rouge' CA Glass of Red
Wine') at the Theatre Michel on
Sept. 17,

Many other theatres have an-
nounced September openings but so

far have set no dates.

Judging from the caliber of acts

and shows which will, be offered,

Paris ' can expect a higher standard
of presentations here this winter
than during previous years.

With the European already nm-
ning a variety bill when the A. B. C.

is added to the' list, . Paris will have'

Seven houses offering- music-hau at-,

tractions. This 'Will set a new high

for recent seasons.
Season Flans

Plans for the coming '36-'37 legit

season are hefty. '
'

Two of last year's hits are already

catching the eyes of playgoers. 'Au

Soleil du Mexique' ('Under the

Mexican Sun), a Mouezy-Edn and
Willemetz compound of sensations-

bullfights, earthquakes, villainous

plots, breath-taking escapes, love and
ballets—has resumed thrilling French
bourgeois customers at the Chatelet.

Apparently Mouezy-Eon and Wille-

metz, with Tiarka Richepin as

composer, want to give enough polish

to their next, 'Yahna'—Far East

thrills, love and mystery—to make
it outstanding during the '37 Expo.
Second reopener is 'Cheri de sa

Concierge' ('His Concierge's Dar-
ling'), at the Theatre Antoine, and
in which Femand-Rene is the top
comic.

In the State Theatres the newly
appointive consultative committees
and the new Comedie-Francaisc
quartet Of stage managers have not

^t made public the result of their

brain labor.
Napoleon Play

Among the new plays looming up
for the coming season is Paul Ray-
nal's 'Napoleon Unique,' • which has

a stormy history. Was originally

written, for the Con^edie-Francaise,

but the last director gave preference

over it to 'Madame Sans-Gene.' Out-
raged! Ra/nal withdrew his, play,

along with all his other ' wdr)^s al-

ready in. the house's repertory.

Understood the' new direction is

ready to kiss and make up, anii

'Napoleon' rnay be played at the

Comedie.
Another Napoleonic play coming

is 'St Helena,' by R. C. Sheriff and
Jea.nne de Casalis, French adapta-
tion being made . by. Mrs. Virginia

Vernon and Lucien Besnaird, who
previously adapted Sheriff's 'Jour-

ney's End' into French. A French
version of 'Victoria Rcgina,' by Law-
rence Houseman, by Andre Maurois
and Mrs. Vernon, with Gaby Morlay
in the lead is also expected.
Charles DuUin contemplates a

French version of Shakespeare's
'Julius Caesar.' Edouard . Bourdet,
new administrator-general of the
Comedie-Francaise, will open the
season at the Michodiere Theatre, of
which he was a co-director until his

nomination at the Comedie.
Gaston Baty, another of the 'Big

Four/ will produce a dramatic ver
sion of Flaubert's 'Madame Bovary'
at the Montparnasse Theatre on his
own.

I

Paris, Sept. 6.

Whether the French GovemmenI
wants to admit it or not, the new soi^

cial laws calling for a 40-hour week

and paid vacations are proving n
handicap to the film industry here.

Always • ready with excuses to ex^

plain why French output is where it

is, producers here are citing the new
laws as just another handicap. And
with some reason, this time.

Since the advent of .Blum's Popu-
lar Front government the tendency
has been -to Unionize ' Everything
under the airtight control of the
Federation of Labor. Just how suc-

cessful this moven^ent has been in
organizations relating to French pro-
dtiction ,is illustrated l^y incident
that' happened .in the. St'Udip Fran-
cois First. A producer was finishing

a sel when the end of the day came.
One more hour and it would be
done.' Employees being used be-*

longing to unions were kept on for
the extra hour and the overtime
wage Was paicl them. But,, because
the union heads had not . been in-
formed, the workers were instructed
to—and did—hold a two-hoW folded-
arm strike, with production at a
standstill.

, -More' imi>ortant thaii these annoy-
ances is the rising cost of production
the new laws have^-brought.- Even ia
the National Theatres, whete the
hours are more or le^S: fixed, the
government has voted extra' credits
to cover the hew costs.

Producers .-here point out that
hours are. never,.^eid in their in-
dustry and that work mvs^ be' done
when things, aire ready, coinplainlng
that the. government .ba$ no intentioa
of^ voting extra credits for them.
The only ^jr^siilt, they sa;if, is a rising
cdst of pirdduction 'which,;, in turn,
must be'' ha.nded oh down the JUne to
thfe'''eventual. oiJookers; ' Ani they
know the public here won't stand for
another raise in 'b.o..prices,

Raul Roiili^, BraziFs

Home-Town Boy, Off

On Career ais Producer

Rio.de- Janeico, Sept. 4.

A home boy returned to Bio from
the land of films and brought with
hini a wad of ideas for film-making
in Brazil. He is Raul Pepe (Raul
Roulien), the only Braiilian " tall,
dark and handsome ever to hit tops
in Hollywood. Has played leads in
American films, notably 'Flying
Down to ilio,' and also In numerous
Spanish versions.
Encroaching corpulency makes it

advisable for Roulien to seek new
fields, although at.present he and bis
wife, Co'hehita Montenegro, also w,k.
in Hollywood pix, are doing a tura
in Buenos Aires on stage and radio.
Roulien returned to his home

town with "the-idea, of making twa
Brazilian productions. Eirst, 'O
Grito da Mocldade'' ('The Call of
Youth'), Is already in .the cutting
process by tioulien himself, who also
pro.oluc'ed, directed and i played the
leading m^Ie role. Miss Montenegro
plays ot>ppsite«Kira, . ,

Portuguese ' and Spanish , versions
of the film have been made, with
local stage talent in supporting
roles for the Portuguese and play-
ers from Buenos Aires for the Span-
ish.

AMALGAMATED LONDON

STUDIOS MA¥ BE RKO'S

London,. Sept- 15.
Amalgamated Studios, built 'here

last year by. Stone- and MacAlpine
for Paul Soskin, is being negotiated
for by Radio, which wants to pro-
duce here extensively, it is under-
stood.

Condition of sale would give Sos-.
kin an option on one of the four
floors whenever he requires it for his
own productions.

^
Arthur Loew*8 Survey
Arthur Loew leaves today (16) for

Canada to conduct a Survey tor
Metro. Trip to .cover-:-all key cities •

and tfike several weeks. '
After that he embarks for EuroiNI

for a similar survey. '
•
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SING, BABY, SING
. (WITH SONGS)

Twentletb Century-Pox release of B. Q.
IXeSylva production. Features Alice Faye,
Adblphe Menjon, Ted . Heoly, QreKory
Katoff, rtatsy Kelly, Michael WhaleD,
Bitz Bros. Directed by Sidney Lanfield.
'Story, Hilton SiwrUng and Jack Tellen;
adaptation, Spferllng. Tellen and Harry
TuKend; music and lyrics, Iiew Pollack,
.Jack. Tellen.. lioula Alter. Sidney D.
M(tcbell, KIchard A, WhHlns, "n^alter

.
Bullock; film -editor, Barbara McLean;
Aiualcal direction, Iiouls Silvers; camera,

;

Pevejrell Marley. At Rosy,' T., week
Sept. 11, '36. Running time, 80 mine.

.
Joaa. Warren. .....Alice Faye
.Bruce Farraday , Adolphe Menjou
Nicky , Gregory . BatoK

, Al Craven , >.Ted Healy
'Fits .....Patsy Kelly
Ted BMke. Mlcbael Wbalen

' RItz- Brothers. ,';.< Themselves
Robert 'Wilson Montague I«va
Telephone Operator «... Dixie Dunbar
M«C;'...' .Donglaa Fowley
Tony Renaldo. .

.'
, .Tony Martin

' Fkrraday's Nurse.: Vlrglola. Field
Brewster .....Paul Stanton
D<M:t«r Paul McVey
Tessle Carol Tevis
Joe ...,',..'<.,'..,.;.. '.Cully Richards

£^ng, showman, sing, For here
' comjes som^Qiing called 'Sing; Baby,
Sing/ a melody for the box office
that will keep the ticket machihes
ringing and audience sides shaking.
B. G. DeSyiva, producer,' has

. roinlded up a cdst that gets along
swell and ah original ytim of unique'
character, studded with fbur songs
that took- six time , inventors to
.,wnte. -.The cast,. story and songs
combme to remove any alibi this pic-
ture isn't entertaining, as well as anjr

- exhibitor excuse for using another
feature "With it. . , .

The riunihg time -o£ 90 minutes
may have been reduced a bit, or

"still could be, for greater perfection,
but as standing, there- can -be no
imp5>rtani.<9omplaipt ...

• Bros., long in .vaude, make
their debut In this DeSylva. musical,
jnifly are a^yiot, After. 20th-Fox saw
ttiem in this picture they were rfe-
.Signjd.. Jt wbmdn't: do any harm for
exhibitors to start in right now to
sell fliis trio of . downs. Bitzes are in
Jie pttvang shot;- sending the- pic-
ture off to a flying start; doing a
medley routine, heavily downed up,.
ttaVs jnaihiy built " around "Music
CfO(4s 'Round.* Their saitoe on Ted
Lewis and the h^If-wit Harry Rich-

• taau, standard in their vaudeville
Toutme, is ' spotted conveniently
^to the aetioto, While the Jekyll and
.Hyde; bit, also familiar to vaude fails.

.
ItTsaVed for the last reel.

Ritzes are east .into the story
as .performers, whii^ is true, also,

I^^' Healy, Batsy
Kelly tod Tony Martin. While Men-

*1ou plays ah actor wlth a' Sfaake-
^teareah complex and a lust for

'

i^"?^! story does not makie hixh
^ vital to the site dub. or twoftdcast-
ing^scetkes excent for situation fiur-

>Posts. Menjou^ excellent fumingm one of the best performances of
his wreer. He is obviously doing a
cari(^[ture 6f John Barrymor^ibut
It sm In such good fun no one could

'

2???Sl • ^ Gregory Batoff»
doing a steuggling agent, and Healy,

£!«5S®- uw^ ^*'**>'v
'fiends, join

hands witlj MenjoU In mtiking nu
jnerous scenes highly laugh-provok

tj^y ^e. is. tnjing to .seD Wenjou
,
with Paye, with his difficultiesowning up an avenue for situations

)S^«wL*l*^P ^^l"^' Menlou's
craving for bay rum, which he thinks

^h™,l-™Kt™®"",'^i^'"»'^y» becomes
. nmny. Film plofs analogy to the
Baryymore-Elaine Barrie situationn»w be ^een by some.

'

^^val sequence deSls with broad-
casting program. This is where the

. .picture lags a bit Tony Martin, of
voice and^ood scrfeen per-

sonauty, opens the program backedby ^ $ns* band, members of which
later act as chorus background for
one of Miss Faye's- songs;

BaK^r^'e- ^^"^ numberis are 'Slhg,

?!^^'t.^I?^,*^ ^ve Will .TeU,' byLew Pollack and Jack Yellen' 'YouTu«ed the Tables orMe/ by Jufe
inrhL^A^^^^^ ? Mitchell,' and

t.^'^li. J'^^ve Heaven?',
junied^out by Richard A, Whittng

&n^^^' "^'^

_Mi^ Fayejells all but men Did
^"".^ Heaven?'. doneJby Mar-

Y,"y and Martin
gets over well,^.

. char.

Give Me Your Heart
Wa>rn*r Bros, release of Cosmopolitan

pwauctlOn. Stars Ka/ Prapcls. features
utto^ge Brent, Roland Xoune, Patrlc
Knowles, Henry atephenoon and • Frieda

B?S?2*"I:»„,"'TS*'^**. Mayo-
fwinl play, 'Sweet Aloes,' by Jay Mal-
loryi adaptation.. Casejr Robinson; nim edl-

'fff' SSf?®! ^^"'^onsi camera, Sidney HIckox.
At- Criterion, N. T.. week Sept. 10, '30.
Rtthhlng time, 77 mlns. •

•Sti"'B?t^f""" .Kay FrancH

Robeit Melford,.., Patrlc Knowles
S2ri'*,I!iU.f"w.f°V'"'^*'"-"«'"Y StephensonBoaamond MeWord. Frieda Inescort

k^I:-<^L:1L Halllwelt Hobbes
Ii?.!!. n Zerrie Tilbury
Alice Dodd. ElBpeth

. Dudgeon

TT^^'^^J'^''*"'^^' ^*^^ others in which
Kay Francis has starred, notably 'l
Found -Stella Parrish.' is for thewomen and thiEiir handkerchiefs. It
IS the mother love theme all over
again. Being specific rather than
general in abpeal, it is doubtful if
It Will rerieive more than average
.?yppott

.
As entertainment it is not

only very talky but suffer.-; from hok
Qfdraniatlc highlights. One of the
Virtues is some comedy but hardly

enough to balance the long stretches
-where the story has difficulty in
holding the interest
Kay Francis does the' mother role

well but not as well here as in "Par-
rish.* Her part doesn't afford the
opportunities of that picture, it's

true, but too frequently sympathies
aren't with the actress in her latest
endeavor, to interpret the agonies of
being separated from her child> Miss
Francis doesn't make the part as real
as it mi^t have been. Nor does she
have support around her that gives
the "story its maximum power.
Picture is baaed on a play, 'Sweet

i

Aloes,' a substitute title for which v

does not surprise for screen purposes.
The plot calls for odd situations and
treatinmt to meet screen, standards
that required delicate judgment Ac-
tion opens in England where Miss
Francis bears a child to a neighbor-
ing blueblood, an indiscretionl While
it is not odd that the mother would
give up tiie child in view of the cir-

cumstances, it is less reasonable to
expect that its father would take it

Into his ' house as his own. to be
reared by him and his invalided
wife.
From, this point on the action is

in America where Miss Frands, com-
fortably- married, cannot forget, the
baby she left behind in England. It

is never very clear whether she also
missies its father but her marital
calm is so frequently disturbed -that

this niay hie suggested. In the end a
girlhood novelist, friend of her from
England ingeniously arranges to
bring the two couples together. The
cat: comes out of the bag around,
Miss Francis sees her little boy,
Everybody seems to be happy and a
nervous breakdown is averted.
In the teUing, the picture is fre-

quently dfaggy. This is.due not only-
to the fact that it is loquacious rather
than actionful but. also to the fact
that the dialog lacks enough brillir
ance in itself to carry. Its best' com'r
edy iMt is in .pantomime and very
funny as Roland Young, going to- the
same-apartment as Helen Flint 'ap-
pears to be following her and be-
comes, very self-conscious about it
Miss Flint and Young bear the bur-
den of what comedy there is. .

.
George Brent pla^s Miss Francis'

American husband, a noted attorn/ey,
while Patric Knowles is the English
fether of her child.. Brent is far
superior to Knowles in his work:
Henry Stephenson, in.,the -first couple
of reels, after which dropped, very
good. . While her assignment is not
laixe, Frieda Itaescort make^ her
footage count strongly in her favor.
Production given 'Give Me Your

Heart' is alt that could be desired.
Photography excellent. Char.

AS YOU LIKE IT
(BRITISH MADE)

liondan. Sept 3.

.

SOth Centnrr-Pox release of Inter-All led
Film Producers-Paul Cslnner producUon.
Staia Elisabeth. Bergner; leatures IiAurence
Olivier, Henry Alnley, Sophie. Stewart,
licon Quartermalne. Direictcd by Paul
Calnner. Treatment of . Shakespeare's
dasalc suggested by J. M. Barrie: sce-
TjaHo, R. J. Callen; ittustc' WHIIam
Walt0n; camera. Hal Rosson. Jack
Cardiff; 'At Carlton theatre, London, Sept,
3. 'ea. Running time,' 00 mlns.
Exited Duke. .Henry Ainley
DuJce Frederick.... Felix Aylmer
Amlena . , Stuart Robertson
Jaquea .Leon Quarteripalne
Le Beau Austin Trevor
Charles Lionel Braham
^"ver .,. 1 . . .John Laurie
unftndo Laurence' Olivier
Adam..,....;...,.. j. Fisher 'Wiiite
Tonchetohe Mackenzie Ward
Corln , Aubrey Mather
SyivluB Rlchnrd AInlev
William Pet« Bull
Rosalind BllMbeth Bergner
Cella. Sophie gt«\vart
Phebe ; ; joan White
Audrey „ Dorlce Fordred

Mnnafore Reviews

'Sing, Baby, Sing* (20th).

Very entertaining musical,

which points for coin.

'Give He Yonr Heart* (WB).
Kay EVands.starrer designed to

get the women even if it may
ndt get rnore than average coin.

'Sworn Eaemyi* (BCetro).

Over-done racket theme and
trite title, buf . otherwise en-
'tertaining film.

Tbey Met in » Taxi' (Col).

Pleasant light comedy of pega-
tive b.o. potentialities.

'GhM* Patrol* (Pur). G-men
In western- background, j.ust an-
other western as filler for dual
requirements.
It Coiildn*t Have Happened*

(Invine.) 'Whodunit that's baf-
flingly weak.
<Walkhu; on Air' (RKO).

Safe for the dualers, but hot a
strong single. Gene Raymond,
Ann Sothern for the marquee.
'Gentlenum From. LenisisBa'

(Rep). Melodramatic racetrack
yam that's .good fare on dual
set-up.

Britain's first serious attempt to
put her own, and the world's, great-
est dramatist on the screen is a
sincere and faithful Effort. Lovers of

Shakespeare
. will appreciate the

fidelity with which the poetry of this
fantastic

. play has been presented.
The vast army of motion picture
supporters will, however, wonder
why- some more dramatic and lively
subject was not chosen^ instead of
ttds pastoral idyll, in which the
Bards sense of whimsy and romance-
is presented exclusively in terms of
wordsjand never in action or move-
ment

Picture, in its relation to the box-
office, stands and falls on the draw-
ing power which Elisabeth Bergner
possesses. Judged purely as screen
entertainment it is far too static to
rank.
Previewed here

. with only the
memory of the' ponderous 'Mid-
summer Nighfs Dream* (WB) as a
RWae. and before 'Romeo and Juliet*
(MG) has been presented in London,
As You Like If suggests that the
value of Shakespeare to the screen
is more strictly in the creation of
prestige for the individual produc-
tion company than in the accumula-
tion of receipts.
Here, in fact is a beautifully made

film, with direction and settings that
redound to the eternal credit of
British pictures; with • acting and
presentation that interpret the play
according to the flrifest tradiUons of
the drama, but which, nevertheless,
is too much lacking in the accepted
standards of screen technique to
rouse much enthusiasm among the
mi'Ititude.
Manner in which Elisabeth Berg-

ner, a German actress, responds to

Shakespeare's conception of- a ro-
mantic heroine, is utterly praise-
worthy. Within the limitations of
.her origin and school of training—
which become apparent under so
severe a test—she gives, a lovdy
study, making her . Rosalind a puck-
ish figure in which ecstatic romance
aiid a lively sense of fun are deverly
balanced. She will lose nothing in
reputation for her handling of the
part nor, on the' contrary, -will she
add much to her value as a box-
office figure. .

English cast In support indudes
personalities whose dramatic sens6
are beyond iiuestion, and the players
throu^out invest the film with a
depth of sincerity.' Laurence Oliviei:.'s

Orlando is 'well in the accepted
'tradition, his somewhat moony hero
bemg .well ^culated to win
symp&wy and approval. Henry
Ainley, with his finely modulated
voice, makes the banished Ihike im-
pressive and tioble. Leon Quarter
maize's Jaques, too, is a true
Shakespearean study, never better
exemplified than in- the '^1 the
world's a stage' monolog. Sophie
Stewart's 'Celia is nicely contrasted
with the heroics of Rosalind. John
Laurie aii&d Felix

. Aylmer, as Oliver
and the usurping Duke, are also
traditionally accurate, and impres-
sive. Subsidiary roles, too, are com-
mendable, though the make-up ap-
.plied to characters such as Adam
-and Corin are questionable.

Lazare Meerson takes particular
credit for his- sets. Castle iiiteriors
'and wootlland exteriors alike are
superb in composition and dehth.
lending an element of spectacle that
expresses one of the few depart'
.ment& in which the film has an ad
''vantage o-wer the average stage pro-
duction. .Hal Rossoh^ photography is
carefiilly studied to underline the
•purely eye appeal. • -

Treatment is purely a matter of
filming the Shakespeare play, ad-
>hering honestly to the dramatist's
:own scenario and his metrical dialog.
Taken traditionally, the production,
is entirely satisfying, as true a film
rendering of the play as might be
hoped for.

DER KAMPF
(The Battle')

(RUSSIAN MABE)
Amkino release of Mejiabpomfllm produc'

tlon. Features George Dlmltrotf. Directed
by Gustav Wangenhelm. Story by Wan-
genhelm; asst. director, Alexander Rykat-
schoff; camera, Boris Monastrlsky; music,
Hans Hduska; English titles, Myra Page.
At Cameo, N. T., week Sept. 0, '80. Run-
ning time, 80 mlns.
Mother Lemke Lotte Loeblnger
Fritz, her eon .'..Bruno .Schmltsdorf
Peters .Gregor Gog
Anna Ingeborg Fmnke
Elckhoft , Heinz Grelft
Prof. RovelU Alexander Granach
Dr. Hlllstedt Lothar Wolf
Judge Slebert Ernst Busch
Rabenkampf ^Alexander Tlmontajeff
Helse N. Aklmoff
Squad Leader P. Pa.schkoff
Otto Robert Troesch

(In German, with English Titles)
This film was made in Soviet Rus-

sia by a group of German exiles who
employ their own (German^ lan-
guage. It is a bitter denouncement
of the Nazi regime. It is strong and
frequently heartrending. As a docu-
ment of human suffering, told ob-
viously by people who must have
lived the terrible scenes^ they are
portraying and not imagined them,
It leaves a bitter taste long to be
remembered. As cinematography,,
on the other hand, it is, unfortu-
nately, not all it should be. This
latter is unfortunate. . It seems as
though the producers were nursing
their wounds a bit too much, still
conscious of their bruises and, in
thfeir anxiety to tell the world about
it all, forgot about such things as
scenaristic equity, acting, photogra-
phy and direction. It was, unfor-
tunately, a bit too close to home.
* ^a?* spectator can't help
feeling the tense drama of it all,
behhid scenes. It is impossible not
to realize that when the actors are
over-emphasizing the. actions of the

Nazi officers (almost to the point

Of burlesque in ofke or two in-

stances) 'they afe thinking of fac-

similes in life. They probably

couldnt curb their bitterness.

Another difficulty with the film. Is

that it employs a peculiar technique.

Story is wound around the Reichstag

fire trial and cast employs George
Dlmitrofl, who was one of the lead-

ing defendants in that matter in the

early days of the Nazi coup. Thus,
a- great deal^of the story is acted
out but hunks of it are spliced in
from ne'wsreels of the time, with
Dimitroff re-enacting his speeches,
etc. Henri Barbusse, late great
French novelist is also shown in a
newsreel dip making a speech.
AH this is handled well enough

technically for general purposies but
it. is obvioxis and detracts. The
newsreel stuff is imm^iately recog-
nizable for what it is and hurts.
While lending authenticity to the
whole, it neverthdess defeats is

own. purpose. Re^nactment would
have be^'ttetter.
The dialog is in German, with

English titles employed.
To make sure tiiat non-CSermah

audiences would understand the ac-
tion, distrib went overboard' in clar-
ity and. lost all spark of genuiness
of emotion or feeling. It detracts
terribly. The actual dialog is by no
means as humdrum and dull as the
titles would make one think.
Photography is not up to Russian

standard and neither is the acting.
It 'was probably figured that the
only important thing was to get
their message over to the world.
Film Story, after wandering

thrpugh bits of the Reichstag trial
and telling some of the history in-
volved, via a fictional family which
is split on both, sides of the camp,
ends with Dimitroff freed and off to
Soviet . Russia; the various commu-
nistic characters biappy and optimis-
tic about the immediate future, an
optimism which, unfortunatiely, his-
tory has already shown to be vain.

..
Kauf.

SWORN ENEMY
Metro release oi Luclen Habbard produc-

tion. Fea/tures Robert Taung, Florence
Rice, Joseph Calleia, Nat Pendleton, Lewis
Stone. DIreoted by Edwin Lu Marlm Based
on. story by Richard Wormser; adaptation,
Wells Roof, aim editor, Frank Hull;, ca-
mera. LeaUr "White. At RIalto, N. T.,
week Sept. 11, "38. Running time, 73 min-
utes.
'Hank* vSherman Robert Toung
Margaret Florence Hlce
Joe Enaerald ...Joseph CalTela
Dr. Simend Oattle ........... Lewis StOne
'Steamer' Krupp Nat Pendleton
Paul Scott Harvey Stephens
Decker ' Samuel S. Hinds
'Dutch' JicTurek Edward Pawley
Lanff John Wray
Simmons Cy Kendall
Steve Les Fenton
HInkle , Robert Gleokler

The time-worn racket theme and
a rather corny title militate against
this Lucien Hiibbard' melodrama,
though it should prove entertain-
ment for most audiences once they're
inside. It will takei sdling, however,
to get them by -the lidtet-chopper.
with a good roster of featured play-
ers simplifying the salesmanship.
H overlooking the now rather trite

theme of the story and its title,

film has much in its favor—good
acting, good direction, good Di>oduc-
tion and a well-conceived script
Credit can .be well sprinkled among
the various factors concerned with
the job, Irom Hubbard, the .pro-
ducer, down the line to Lester White,
caBjeraman. Edward L. Mairin, di-
rector, rates bends for a well-paced
«ffort most of the way.

Entire yarn is concerned with the
machinations and wide ramifications
of Joe Emerald's (Joseph Calleia)
rackets, and its eventful smash-up
through the efforts of Lewis Stone.
Robert Young ..and Florence Rice.
The title is derived from the fact
that Calleia has Stone, a physician,
framed to 12 years in Sing Sing,
\vith Stone plotting revenge the en-
tire period of bus incarceration. Miss
Rice is Stone's daughter and in the
employ iof one of the big business
men out to smash the racketeers.
Robert Young is the law student
working his way through » school
and lands a chauffeur's job with the
same gent.

Calleia plays the role of a crlpoled
menace, coming into the picture
rather late but dominating

. it from
there- on. Another heavy is played
by Robert Gleckler. .In fact there
are so many heavies it looks like
a villains' convention.
Standing out in a welter of ex-

cellent performance is Nat Pendle-
ton, as th6 punch-drunk pug. He
contributes some good laughs. But
nothing can be taken away from
the acting jobs of Lewis Stone. Rob-
ert Young and Miss Rice, with the
latter made to look especially wdl
by the camera this time out Her
histrionics are also showing steady
improvement this being ope of her
toughest roles since entering pic-
tures.
Leslie Fenton's nart in the picture

IS rather a small one. his death
taking place m the earlv fontane,
but he shows up commendably.
Some goes for Harvey Stephens as
the speciaT investigator, seen utile
but counting when he's within
focus. ^ scho.

THEY MET IN A TAXI
!CoIti«ibIa ctSfitM of Howard J. Green
profhMtlon^ Featares Chester Morris, Pay
Wray. Uonel Stander. Directed by Alfred
B. Green. Story, Octavus Roy Cohen-
adaptation, Howar4 J. Greon; film editor
Gene MlUord: camera, James Van Trees'
Al Globe, N. T., .weeK Sept, 12, '3q. Run^
ning time, 70 mlns.
Jimmy J..,. ..Chester Morris
Mary Pay -Wray
Fingers Lionel .Stander
Mr. Ciltton., ...Raymond Walburn
Mp. Stewart.. Henry Molllson
Mr. Andrews .....Kenneth Harlan
Bdha Fletcher ; . , . .Ann Merrill
Policeman ..-Ward Bond
Specks Prank Me)ton

.
'They Met in a Taxi' is a modest

little comedy that hasn't the heft for

solo playing, but in the duals it will

stand on its own. While it totes no
heavy ijox office, draft the cast is a

capable one, and that's the picturels

chief asset

.Members of the foursome carrying

the story are a girl who's mixed up
in a pearl robbery, a society editor

and a couple of cab drivers. The
girl, a mannequin, while modeling a

\|^edding gown for a social bride-to-

\30, is falsely accused of copping the

beadls. She' makes her escaiw,. qnly

to find the -pearls attached to her

dress upon arriving at her benefac-
tor-cabbie's apartment Thereafter
the action involves, the solution of
the mystery and clearing of the girl,

with the romance meanwhile : bud-
ding between- the girl (Fay Wi;ay)
and one, of thfe motorized cowboys
(Gheeter Morris).
There is farce and some comedy

merit in the Octavus Roy Cohen
story from which this was adapted,
but the structure isn't very strong
for- feature-length purposes. Howard
J. Green wrote, the screenplay,^ be-
sides doing the producing, and while'
his dialog strikeir*a pretty, good .aver-

age, he might have played saf^ by
callng in some help on the -writing

end. Alfred E.-.Green^ directions
set a snappy pace for the cast and
picture.
Lionel Stander, as a reformed

pickpocket clicks as per usual, and
it's hi^ delivery as miich hs the dia-
log that's accountable for the laugtjs.

But they've been 'type-ing* this ex-
cellent comic too often lately, and
Stander is much too valuable a piece
of film property for that kind of
handling. He's versatile' enough to

warrant a change of pace in assign"
ments. , .

'

Chester Moms is enough of a
mugg for the cab driver part yet

still not too much so, and he carries

off the romantic phase -with equal
aplomb. Fay "VPray, as the ghrl, is

okay except for a slight British ac-

cent she has developed.- Ifs becom-
ing for evening wear, but not when
hanging around with a cab pilot.

Raymond Walburn gives a first rate

performance in a meaty role.
.Bige*

GHOST PATROL
T*urltan release of SIg Nenfold-Leslie

Simmonde production. Stars Tim McCoy.
Features Claudia Dell, Walter Miller,

Wheeler Oakman. Directed by S&m New-
field, 'gtory and adaptation. Wyndhaih
Qltten; film editor, Jack Knglleh; camera,
John Greenbalgh. At TIvoll, N. T.. double

bill, two ilai-s, Sept. 2-8, '30. Running
lltne,. 58 mlns. _
Tim Caverly . :

Natalie Bront Claudia Dell

Dawson Walter Miller

Kincald ..'. -Wheeler Oakman
Honry Burtls

Charlie Dick Curtis

Brent > .Lloyd Ingraharo
Mac >. Jack Casey
Frank < Slim "Whltaker
Ramon Artie Ortego
Shorty ..-..Art Dlllard
BUI .....' Fargo Bussey

Putting G-men into chaps and 10-

gallon hats is something that had to

happen. In 'Ghost Patrol,' the De-
partment of Justice slickens saddle
leather and brandishes six-guns in
the accepted western manner, mean-
time cocking an eye for romance, but
it doesn't add up to much for screen
purposes. The picture is just another
western Of the type the exhibitor
buys when he calls up the exchange
and asks 'em to send him a hoof
opera to fill out 'a double bill.

Tim McCoy, who's been in the
saddle so long he's unable to compete
with the younger star^ is the G-man
and Claudia Ddl the girl he
captiures. The latter shouldn't be out
in deserted silver mining country but
she's there since the story needs her.
The story is a bit far-fetched and

the actions of the cast routine. Ad-
ditionally, there is little comedy to
compensate for general weakness.
Yam has a tough mob bringing down
planes out in the de^rt country by
means of a powerful radium tube
which controls electrical impulses.
They hold the tube's inventor cap-
tive so that they may plimder bonds
and other valuables carried in the
air.

- • Armed - with a clue as to what's
causing sudden failure of plane
engines to function when going over
a deserted silver mining town, Mc-
Coy and a G-man assistant set out
to get thdr men. Ah effective air
crash figures in the opening reel but
otherwise the picture has nothing out
of the ordinary to recommend it.

McCoy is rather stiff and Miss Dell
only fair. Jim Burtis best as Mc-
Coy's frequently oomioal aide. Walter
Miller arid Wheeler Oakman suffice
as menace. Cfiar,
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WALKING ON AIR :

.(V^H SONGS> '

nadIO' release' 'SttC Edward Kautmann pro-
(juctlon. Features Ann Sdthern, Gen» Ray-
mond. Dlreoted by Jos. Santley. Sibry,
Francia>M. Cookerlll: adaotatlon, Bert Kal.
'0iar, Harry Rttby, "Wlol* Brothers Shore,
Rlan James; camera, J, Roy Hont; lyrics,

Bert -Kalmar, S*A 811vera; music, Harry
Ruby; editor, Geo. HIvely. At Palace.
N. T„ week Sept. 11, 30, on double WH.
Runnlngr time, 70 mlna,
Pete . . t • Qene Raymond
Kit .....Ann Sothem
i;v«lyn > ....Je«8le Ralph
Mr. Bennett Henry Stephenson
Joe Gordon Jones
Tom Qulnlan OLeorse Me«fasr
Flo Quinlan Maxlne - Jennings
Fred" Randolph , Alan Cnrtip
EX'Mrs; Itondolpb Anita Colby:
Reception Girl , ;PatrIcla Wilder
Albert GeOk Andre Beranger-
Butler .Charles Colemann

Thin plot and uninspired- wr4tii>g.

make'tbis a. risk as a 5ob, but it can
hold its- own on a dual- bill in £>od
company and get most of the laugh
situations proven by long, test Most
of the humbs waa.pumped out of the
hogus. TSteaHh comat idea long, ago,
and four Scehatlsts and' an author
do .not «P£|ear. to have- been able- to
give much novelty other than throw-
ing some of the action inta a radio
station; Radio had not been adopted
when most of the laugh-situations
w^re developed, back around 1908-10.
Script is bright in spots^ and while
the direction gives, plen^ of aietion,

there are- some slow spots that do
not h^lp any. Photography is gen-

. erally (deagc and some shots veacy
good. Much of the comedy rises from
stale situaftohs rather than the dia-
log.
Three songs are Introduced, of

which ''Cabin: on the- Hill' is the- more-
tunefuL Ottiees are: 'Let's. Make a
Wish' and 'My Heart Wants to
Dance.'
The leads do well and the suoport

1» good. Chic.

Staericer Als Pftragraphen
('Strancer Than P«ni|uraplu')

(GERSIAN MADE)
Berlin, 3ept. 5.

To1)lB-Buropa release of Minerva t)roduc«
tton. Feature* Paul Hartmann, Mania.
"Behrens, A<H>ert Ttnaescber, ,WaItber
Franok, Directed by Jutrgen von Alten.
Booki Curt -I. Braun; music, RudoU. Peralc.
At Caiiitol, Berlin, week Aug. 28, '36. Run-
ning time, ec mins.
•Solloito* Dr.-Blric Paul Hartmann
Hubricht ..Karl Hellmer
Renate Mania Behrens
Cbrtatine Maria Krahn
lioerlk , Arlbect Waescber
Mrs. J>oerlk Hllde von 3tolz
Porter'a Daughter Ursula. Herktng
State Atocney.; Walter Franck
Jtobert Wendland , .Karl Stepanek
Judge ; . . i .Walter Werner
Or, Krueger Schroeder-Scbrom

, (In Ge.nnan)
A thriUihg detective film, with a

novel twist. Murder myitery is
piloted weU enough ta grip the audi-
ence. Satisfactory direction and good
acting.
Criminal pictures generally are out

for sensation, while this one goes one
better by putting the problem of
questioning the law. Under what
circumstances, if at all* may a
solicitor break his oath towards his
client if he can thus prevent send-
ing an innocent to the electric ciiair
for murder? Such is the question.
Paul Hartmann as the solicitor

looks and acts the part with deft
characterization. Manja Behrens
plays the young niece, and Aribert
'Waescher is convincing as the
banker.

flashes are excellent as are the
scenics as a whole.

It is- a serious historical . drama
without a secondls laughter, and'
.that's too much for commercial audi-
ences to take. Wellington and others
have been screened before but here
Napoleon struts the stage, dominat-
ingaM, save-his wife, Marie Louise,

'

From Elba, he is shown sailing for
Prance and by sheer personality and
leadership changing a -turned France
tor him, again. Once more he's the
Emperor, and although his German-
born wife has crossed him, and his
dnfant son is held hostage, Napoletm
goes on dreaming for a united
Europe, but a Europe which was to
have been conquered by him first,
and by him "to be reorganized.
He is'shown. atbis height and'Wiien-

defeated, at the time- of his abdica-
tion on demand of the- assembly. To
,his mother, he says, he must go on to
meet his fUUest destiny, and the film
fades with the inference, unseen,, that
he has beea captured by . the allies,
thanks to'Fouche's treachery, and has
been taken to St. Helena.
, There are ballet scenes, deftly
artiflced although not as fulsome as
American audiences are accustomed
to.

A featured child in this film seems
to have potentialities for .character
work far above lusi age. He is Pino
Licchi, playing-Napoleon'slnfant'son,
the King of- Rome, His delivery is
quite adult in calibre: Shdn.

EAST MEETS WEST
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Sept.
. Gaumont-Brltleh productlen and release.
Stars Qeosge Arllss. Fefttures Lucte Mann-
helm. Directed by .Herbert Mason. Story
and'acreen play, Bdvln Greenwood; camera,
B. Knowles. At Piccadilly, London, Aug.
26, '86. Running time, 72 mine.
Sulten .....George Arllss-
Marguerite Lucie Mannheim
Sir Henry Mallory....- Godfr^ Teotla
Dr. Shogu.. Rmnney Brent
Nezim BallOrd BcrkelMr
Carter. Ronald War*
Lady Fallory Norma Varden
Dr. Fennisaoo......... John Laurie
<>smln o. B.. Clarence
Takasato Campbell Cnllan
Qoodson... Eliot Makeham
Stanton Peter Cavthorne'
'Abdul Ralph Truman
O'Flaherty .Put Barr
Crowell Peter -Croft
Suleeka .Stella Moya

CAMPO bl MAGGIO
('IM Days of Napoleon')
- (ITALIAN MADE)

Nuovo MoDdo release of Tlrrenla produc
tlon. 8taT& Corrado Racca; features Pino
locchl. Directed by Glovacchlno JTorzano.
English titles^ Mae Christie; camera, Mario
AlbertallUAlessandro Imgorla. At CLne
Roma, N. T., week Sept, 12, '30. Running
time, 100 mins.
Napoleon..... Corrado Racca
I^tjzla Emltla- Varlnl
II Re JDI Roma. ..Pino Locchi
Maria Luisa Rosa Stradner
Fouche...,, ,Enzo BlllottI
Metternlch Lambwto Picasso
Talleyrand i...Augusto MnrcaccI
Lulgl XVIH Ernesto Marlnl

A typical Gelbrge Arl^iss role, along
tti^ JUnea of his big success in 'The
Green Goddess.' splendid thriller
with a whole bag of Machiavellian
international tricks.

Cast, production and direction
with the well-knit story, plus atmos
ph«:ic illusion of the East, well cre-
ated and sustained, all contribute to
the. making of an ideal vehicle for
the star. It would have to be very
badly done to fail, and this one isn't
It .can be set down as easily suitable
for both the English and American
markets.
Arllss plays the sultan of a small

oriental coimtry which has a harbor
coveted by both England and Ja*^an.
Wily potentate realizes this and plays
one against the other with such cim-
ning that he secures a treaiy with
both countries, plus a sum of money
from both, and with both concluding
it was an excellent deal for their re-
spective governments.
There is a love story between the

son of the sultan and ttie wife <tt

an English official, and the footag.e

is packed with international intrigue,

but -this is so simply unfolded that
there 'is no fear' of the stupidest
proletarian not being able to under-
stand it. Jolo.

AVE MARIA
(GEBHAN MADE)
(WITH SONGS)

Berlin, Sept S.
Syndlkat release at Itala production.

Stars Benlamino Gl«ll. Features Kaetbe
von Nogy, Paul Henckels, Erna Berger.
Directed by Johannes Rlemann. Book, Dr.
Georg C. Klaren; music, Alois Mellcbar;
chief of production, Martin Pichert; mustcal
direction. Dr. Alberto Glacalone. At Ufa-
am-Zoo week Aug, 28, 'SO. Running time;
89 mins.
Tlno'Doesl , ..Bantamino Gigli
Claudette Kaetbe von Natry
Amodeus Winkler, .....Paul Henckel<-
Michel ..Harald Paulsen
VIoletta Erna Berger

(In German)
*Ave- Maria' re-establishes Benla-

mino GiglFs tremendous- draw- and is

siderable restraint It's a character
fight down his alley.

Charlotte Henry is a lot tietter

than she has been in recent efforts.

As the girl who has grown up sur-
rounded by race horses, she grace-
fully shoulders -the slight romantic
burden. Mai'jorie Gateson makes a
realistic follower of races, as her
mother. Chai'Ies Wilson, as Diamond
Jim Brady, contributes a neat bit.

John Miljiui plays the gambUng race-
horse king effectively. John Kelly,
Pierre Watkin and Holmes Herbert
are well cast in lesser parts.
The smooth, intelligent direction of

Irving Pichel goes far in taking the
haphazard story over the rough
spots. His contribution to this film
rate him better assignments. Dialog
is pointed without being distinctive.
Considerable care has been given toUkdy to top b^ first ydHole in the
details in backgrounding and costum

taHcer field CPorget-Me-Not'). A ing for the period of plot Wear,

(In Italian, with English Titles)
Corrado B^cca's Napoleon is im-

perious and yet not overbearing; im-
perial and yet not royal; sentimental
but courageous; conqueror, and an
idealist; vain, but a soldier withal,
and a leader. In short, Bacca is an
actor of no small capabilities.
"ague as the real impression of

Napoleon may be with most, this
Itahan actor's characterization of
that historical figure has not been
equaled hi Anglo-Saxon films. He
makes this picture what it is and it is
a version of Napoleon's final 100
days' return to France, from Elba,
and through Waterloo, a costume film
that the Italian film world can well
be proud of.

English titles aid in understanding
the film, and the historical sig-
nificance of the picture should fetch
more than merely Italian-speaking
trade. The film proves that pther
nationals, when taking pains, can also
make good films and that good film
artwans or artists are not exclusive
With any country or race.

Tlift picture is long and can be cut
Its generally worthy context suggests
that it must have been longer also in
the making.
The film offers a characterization

of Napoleon's mother, something rare
to films and a fairly worthwhile de-
scription although b^>ief. The battle

WEIBERREGIMENT
CWomen's Regiment')
{GERMAN MADE)

UFA production and release. Directed
by Karl Rltter. Story and adaptation,
Hans FItz, Rudo Rltter. Cast. Hely
Flnkonzeller, Brlka v. TholUnann, Oskar
SIraa, Hermann Erhatdt, Theodore Daneg-
ger. At Garden, N. week Sept. IT, '36.

Running time, DO mins.

socko^pic that will do wonders at the
b.o. all over Eurt^.
Producer was wise in refraining

from casting Gigli as a great singer.

Book simply portrays him roman-
tically as a shy lover who falls for a
torch singer. Excellent recording
helps.
Story is not exactly ultra-1936, es-

pecial^ the Jiiteiy scene with
Kaethe von Nagy going Marlene, but
it's- undoubtedly a cinch for sales.

As Tino Dossi, Gigli plays a down-
hearted and sad opera singer who,
'five yc»rs previously, lost the only
woman he ever loved. In' Paris,
where his manager arranges a con-
cert just on anniversary day of her
death, he 'encounters a girl^ Clo
dette. She is a night bird and' ttie

star of a Montmarfare joint and, act-
ing on the advice of her manager,
she tries to capture the singer.
He escorts 4iier in his car, not

knowing her real intentions or pro-
fession, taking her for what she
poses, a respectable country girL
Overpowered by so much innocence
and the lure of his voice, Claudette
chang.es from the night bird t~ the
sweet woman. Her manager cbn<
gratjulates her and wants the coin
he is figuring to make out -of the
deal. Chiudette writes a confession
to. Dossi and, .wishing to end it all,

tries to commit suicide. Shie is saved
and becomes his second Maria.

Gigli, strangely enough. Is a
perfect lover and a fine actor.
Beauty of his voice and the captivat-
ing story keep up the dramatic ten-

sion, despite the extreme length of
the film. Kaethe von Nagy has a
role fit for a primadonna and she
makes the most of it Paul Henckels
is excellent as Dossi's friend, and
Harald Paulsen does well as the
manager.
Opera scene from 'Traviata,* with

i^a Berger opposite Gigli, is first-

rate; so is the church scene.
Photography is outstanding.

Gentleman from La.
Republic release of Not Levlne's pro-

duction. JPeatures Edward Quillan, .Charles
'CMc' Sale, Charlotte Henry. Directed by
Irving Pichel. Screen play, Gordon RIgby
and Joseph Fields; original, Jerry Chodo-
rov and Bert Oranet; camera, Ernest Mil-
ler and Jack Marta. At Strand, Brooklyn,
week Sept. 10, '30, double bill. Running
Ume, 07 mins.
Tod Masoii'. ; Edward Quillan
Deacon Devlin Charles 'Chic' Sale
Linda Costigan Charlotte Henry
Fitf Costigan...... Marjorle Gateaon
Baltimore John Miljan
Roger Leiand.., Plelre Watkin
-Diamond Jim Brady Charles Wilson
Lillian Russell RuOi GUlette
Chief Steward Holme* Herbert
Steve Brodle ....Matt McHugh
John L. Sullivan John Kelly
Moran Arthur Wanzer
Hadley ........Snub Pollard

(In German)
Plot of 'Weiberregiment' would

have lent itself nicely to an. operetta
or other form of musical film, but
Ufa has elected to make it a straight

comedy with an occasional interlude

of ensemble vocalizing. It's a deftly

treated comedy, with the director

maintaining a smooth pace through-
out this quaint charade and the cast

proving folksy enough for the up-
country background.
Most of the laughs are bunched in

the early part of the narrative when
the audience is given insight, into

the camaraderie spirit which per-
vades the Rosl brewery and house-
hold. This comradeship tiu:ns somer
what sour when a conniving aunt in-

duces the girl inheritor of . the

brewery ^to let out the male brewers
and replace them with an all-femme
crew. Another angle of the aunt's

scheme involves a change in the af-

fections of the femme brewery
owner. The aunt wants the girl to

marry the former's brother.
How the aunt outwits the brewers

and effects their exit proves the high

point of the film. The sharp letdown
comes when the plot turns to her ex-

posure. From the aunt as played

by Erika v. Thellmann, develops the

outstanding sample of good comedy
acting, Hely Finkenzeller in the part

of the girl brewery owner combines
wholesome looks with an ingrati-

ating smile, while Oskar Sima shines

more as a heavy brewmaster than

a hea^y lover, Odec

. Ordinary racetrack yarn has been
given vigor by superior direction and
adept, acting in this programmer.
The picture contains much more ac-

tion than one would expect of a story

that calls for costumes worn in

Diamond Jim Brady's day. It hasn't

much to offer in marquee decorations

aside from 'Chic' Sale and Charlotte

Henry, and the former's supporters

may be disappointed in seeing the
ex-character monologuist sans his
usual whiskers, playing virtually
straight. 'Gentleman from Louis-
iana' is okay fare for dualers.
Story purports to take Tod Sloan's

early background as the moving
figure—the apprentice jockey who
rides to fame and fortime throtigh
employing a new system of riding
racehorses. Sufficient melodramatics
have been injected into the plot with
the youthful jockey and his horse-
lover pal, the 'deacon,' always figur-
ing in the foreground. There's the
usual crooked scheming, the cus-
tomary smash-up in the crucial race
and the eventful restoration of the
noted Tod to his former standing.
Early kid romance, which seemed

destined to swell into something
worthwhile, is suddenly blasted by
the cockeyed introduction of an
ejderly gentleman whom the girl has
given no indication she even knew
except as her mother's racetrack
partner. Fortunately, scripters or
directors saw their mistake in time
and shunted this incongruous affair

in favor of the natural one.
'Chic' Sale proves that, with or

without his expected elderly be-
whiskcrcd disguise, he is a highly
capable actor as the 'deacon' of the
race tracks. Eddie Quillan fits the
role of Tod Mason (personification

of Tod Sloan) neatly, displaying cou-

period of plot

BOCCACCIO
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, Sept 4,

Ufa production end release. Features
WHly Fritscfa. Hell Finkenzeller. Albrecht
Scfaoenhals, Paul Kemp, Fita Benkhoff,
Giua: Falckenberg, Directed by Herbert
MaisCh. Productiori. tiajt P^elfler; book,
E. Burrl; W. Fornter; music, Franz Doelle.
At Ufa-ara-Zoo, foui- 'weeks. Running Ume,
76 mins.
Cesar* tl'Este Albrecht Schoenhals
Fra'ncesca OIna Falckeiiberg
Petrucclcio .Willy Fritech
Plametta Hell Finkenzeller
Calandrlno...... Paul Kemp
Blanca .....Fita Benkhoff
Bartolomeo ..Albert FInrath
Pla..,, Tina BUers
Ricco .Ernst ..Waldow
First Judge.....,;. H. H. Schaufuas
Geronlmo flelmuth Welsi

(In Geman)
Spicy stuff of the famous risque

tales ' of the Decameron, with . the
poet himself as one of the. leading

characters. Shoidd easily make for

smooth sailing at the box office.

Sumptuous production, dragging in

parts, but otherwise a delightful par'
ody in operetta form. Historical
facts, as usual, are juggled about and
quite needlessly disregarded^, making
people go away with distorted im-
pressions. In reality, Boccaccio died
in 1375. Ferrara, where he never
lived, became a Duchy in 1445, and
printing was first, known in 1448.
Everyone in Ferrara, including the

Duke himself, is inspired to be ro
mantically naughty by the daring
stories which mysteriously appear
from the press—everyone, except the
husbands, who are out for the au-
thor's skin. There develops such a
confusion of interlacing scandals and
intrigues .that it is difficult to keep
up with it White roses are tossed
to and from balconies, serenades are
played beneath windows in the
moonlight, clandestine meetings oc-

cur in garden p&vilions, and masked
men steal in and out of bedrooms,
until nobody knows whose husband
is courting whose wife.
Film is carried off With )a verve

and life that grips the audience, yet
there are drag^ spots, giving too
much weight to the hyper-efficient
production angle.
Willy Fritsch does well as Petruc-

cio, Paul Kemp is funny as usual as
Palandrino, the publisher, and the
females are nicely portrayed by Heli
Finkenzeller, Oina Falckenberg, Fita
Benkhoff. Some catehy tunes are in-

troduced by Frank DoeUe.
Production is apparently expen-

sive. Splendid photography and
good recording.

PUT ON THE SPOT
victory release of Sam Katzman produc-

tion. • Features Eddie Nugent, Maxlne
Doyle. Fuzzy Knight, Lucille Lund, Don
Alvaiado; Nick Stuart. George Walsh and
.Toyce Kay. Directed by Bob Hill. Story,
Peter B. Kyne; adaptation, Al Martin, film

editor, Dan Milner; camora. Bill Hyer. At
Strand,, l^klyn, half dual bill week, Sept.
3. '36. Running time, 00 mins,
Bob "Andrews, Eddie Nupent
Joan Williams ...Maxlne Doyle
Elmer , .'. Fuzzv Knight
Ro6e Carter .....Lucille Lund
Jack Carter Don Alvarado
George Bates Nick fituart

Toe Bradley George Walsh
Patricia Carter Joyco Kay
Sheriff Williams. George Cleveland
Richard Shelby Forrest Taylor

Mein Liebster 1st Ein

Jaegersman
('Love at Conrt')
(WITH SONGS)
(GERMAN MADE)

Stelner production and release. Features
Gretl Thehner, George Alexander, Susl
Lonner; Directed by Walter Kolm. Music,
Prof. Nlederberger. At Casino, N. T.,
double bill, Sept. 11-17, '30. Running time,
84 rains.
Franz Josef I Earl Ehmann
B.iron Wltzdorf. .......... Gcorg Alexander
Graf Rhomberg Fred V-on Botilea
Iwan Romanoff; ...Otto Keugebauer
Vera- Romanoff Susi Lanner
Xenia Kyrllova ...LIzzI Holzschuh
Peter Hartlnger Wllhelm Schlch
Leni Hansl NIese
MIzzi .Gretl Thelmei'
Anton Kneldlnger .Egon Von Jordan
K.u.k. Hofkocb Leo Slezak

G-man gets his man and a girl once

more but it's done in a rather enter-

taining fashion in 'Put on the Spot'

new title for Sam Katzman picture

originally called 'Rio Grande Ro-
mance,' after Peter B. Kyne original.

While offering nothing in names to

blaze a trail toward the box office

audiences should .like Eddie Nugent
and Maxlne Doyle.
Nugent hardly looks a G-man,

neither does one of his friends in

the Government service, Nick Stuart,

but it doesn't matter much. The
Kyne plot is varied and keens thines
rolling nicely all the way from the
start after a murder has been com-
mitted and the wrong man jailed on
circumstantial evidence. In the
footage exposed to clear him, picture
travels over a good deal of ground
but manages to maintain a pretty
good pace.
George Walsh, the veteran and a

ladyklUer of anpther day, play« the
suspect exceptionally well, ^e girl

is Maxine Doyle. She's no particular
threat as star material. Fuzzy
Knight, Don Alvarado and George
Cleveland all give meritorious per-
formances. Lucille Lund show.*? little.

Char,

(In German)
From a V. S. standpoint this farce

.

is an atrocity, but the typical old-*

time (Serman crowd wiU be in-
trigued by its multiplicity of non«
sensical plots, the play for belly
laughs, and the uproar in generaL
It's an exponent of the old school
for members of the old school.

'Love at Court' is apparently the
right title, hilt there's also a sec-
ond 'cognomen (used here), which
derives from the principal song in
the film. Translation would run
'My Sweetheart Is a Hunter.' Film
is mounted as a filmusical, and it's

withal a very bad job. But the
comedy, a mile widCi holds interest
for those who can take it.
' Whole rigmarole takes place at
the court of Franz Josef I during a
hunt. Three couples are eventually
married off, which me^s that three
plots are crowded into the film.
Splicing doesn't facilitate keeping
track of all this to-do, and the cam-
era job is downright awful,

• Fred Von Bohlen and Susi Lanner
make one couple—the sober love
interest Gretl Theimer and Egon
Von Jordan pair off for another duo—^the coy peasant angle. Creorg
Alexander and I^zzi Holzschuh are
the wacky comedy twosome who are
supposed to stand 'em. on their ear.
At the Casino they did. By way
of additional goofinete are the efforts
of WUhelm Schich and Hansi Niese,
latter having a voice of such di-
mensions that the Teutons are sure,
to double up.
Only solid piece of acting is

turned in by' Karl Ehmann, who
gives a dignified and pretty faithful
portrayal of the venerable- Austrian
emperor. Music is fair; and in sev-
eral places rings in Leo Slezak (con-
cert singer), but on the whole is not
outstainding. Only the title song is
ever repeated, and the rest are
shoved into inane places where they
disturb the sequence to the maxi«
mum. Edga,

SCHLUSSAKKORD
('Final Accord')

(GERMAN MADE)
UFA production and release. Features Lll

Dagover, Willi BIrgel, Maria von Tesnady.
Cast: Lll Dagover, Will BJrgel, Maria von
Tasnady, Theodor Loos, Maria Konnen-
hoeffer, Peter Boas?, Albert Llnnert. Berlin
Sollstenverelnlgung, At the 8flth St, Gar-
den. N. T„ Sept. 4-10, '80. Running time,
100 mins.

(In German)
Teutonic theatre operation in the

U. S.. being a highly limited and
esoteric craft the first showing here
of 'Final Accord' must be construed
as niuch in terms of the 8Gth St. (Tar-

den Theatre as the fihn itself. In
short, the celluloid which was care-
fully wrapped up to impress 01ymt>ie
visitors in Berlin appears to be step
No, 1 in a competitive situation in
Yorkville that will have its little
local reverberations.
Heretofore New York has had two

' -jrman houses—the 79th St and Ibe
Casino, Former generally shows sec-
ond-runs on dual bills, , while the
Casino has been showing what may
euphemistically be called 'new* pix
(also on doubleheader schedules).
Recently, however, the (Casino ' for
some reason or another has been un-
earthing revivals made in Prague.
Austria, Hungary, Bavaria and sun-
dry other interior portions of Europe .

that for years haven't been heard
from here above a bare whisper.

In entering this setup, the Garden
has sewed up XXFA schedules in the
main. This is where the competitive
situation supposedly comes in (the.
Teutons seem to have a tacit con-
spiracy to keep thefr operations
strictly in their heads). With the
UFA releases under its belt—and
UFA is now one of the government-
approved outfits in the Reich-~the
Garden will try to get a jump oii its

competitors. Possibly an exclusive
on this sked is what's thrown the
Casino into revivals, or possible it's

the rental costs. Or maybe . the
Casino is just in a summer lull. At
least, a battle for the pretzel trade
is on.
Garden is a 500-seater. It's -Tob-

ably the 50th all-German theatre in<
the U, S. There aren't any niore than,
that, and the number never changes
appreciably. It's always near Z4.

Some of the houses also distribute
over here, joining their house
names onto the films a^i distribution
names (e.g. 'Casino' release). Gardeit
lets its pix go as 'UFA' for the
moment.

'Final Accord' (a very poor titlli

(Continued.onpage 31)
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THE WORLD'S GREAT LOVE

EVERYTHING to thriU your crowds! LORETTA

YOUNG as Helen Hunt Jackson's immortal hero-;

ine! SPECTACLE splashed in bold, bright strokes!)

ACTION vivid in blazing tones!. DANCINd

gorgeous in brilliant hues! LOVE as flaming as

:sunset skies! In adventure-crowded Old GaUforriiall

in the new perfected Technicolor
with

AMECHE
and a cast o£ thousands featuring

KENT TAYLOR • PAULINE FREDERICK - JANE DARWELL

KATHERINE DeMILLE • JOHN CARRADlNE • VICTORmiAN

I. CARROL NAISH • CHARLES WEDRON • CLAIRE Du BREY

PEDRO De CORDOBA • RUSSELL SIMPSON • WILLIAM

BENEDICT • ROBERT SPINDOLA • CHIEF THUNDER CLOUD
Directed by HENRY KING • Executive Producer SOL M. WURTZEL
Screen play by Lamar Trotti • Based on the novel by Helen Hunt Jackson'

Songs by William Kernell • Associate Pioducer John Stone

A 20th Century- Fox Picture • Darryl F Zanuck in Charge, of Production

THE KEYSTONE
OF YOUR RJTURE

^,Oth CENTURY-FOX HAS YET GIVEN YOU
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Advanee Produetion Chart
Hoilvtvoody, SiptAS,

Production. ac^Um' for the; past tuedJt aantinues an on. eveai TteeV. toitlb

the high average' ap 43i piatnims Ve^xe tiie> eatnejsas. eatttblished^ more itfian<

three months ago. Seven new features started, while an cquol number
were taken /rom the cutting rooms and previewed. This leaves a total

of 84 Seatures now in the editing stages to be previewed before shipping

, east jor general circulation.
• In the story preparation stages are 76 features, half of which will go be-

fore the cameras within the month. This indicates that production will

, omtinuB to he o^tiwe ftof at teast. tha boZonoB of the. yiar.. Warners fiat tHa;

yiwt lime in manthiiis'altaoiitg up) to vihare it Has vniy,. flwo-^nem storiias:

f^t^tmget unOar utau»duffin||«ttte navtmmth. 2QtM^x Wmaisvimaim'-
ing up, attributable to the fact that both companies are well advanced; in

completed product on.the program, "

RKO-Radio, much behind delivery on both old and new programs, plans

a heavy production campaign this ;monthf with eight features bcine

whipped into shape.

Cohimbia

Fonr in work, 14 editing, nine preparing. In work:
'THEODOBA GOES WILD,' reported Variei'Y, Aug, 19. Staxted last

week:
' THE DEPTHS BELOW,' being produced by Edward 'Ghoddoovi; Ejjle
Kenton directing. Original by Norman Springer, screem plUis»- by/ Blnice?

Manning. Cast: Richard Dix, Chester Morris, Dolores Rio, Piex-re Wat-
kins, George McKay, Ward Bond, Marc Lawrence, Ron; Rowan, Lucille
Ward, Perry Bernard, J, P. Maclc, Harry Bailey, Sy Jenks. •*'

"

: Story concerns two pals in the Navy, one expert sea dBrerr. Hie otHe**

»

telephone operator on the deck. They become separated" in, China waters.
Dix, the

,
diver, returns to San Diego and decides to settle down. Meets;

Del Rio in dance hall and they are married. Old pal shows ugf iji- traiiar

and meets Del Rio, who has gone back to the dance hall; BbHi. p&y^&foutMf
during Dix's absence; Not knowing the connection, pals meet and^ Dix
takes him home to meet the wife, catching the' pal irt eipbra'ce wiihrthe»
wife. Later, frantic call sent out for Dix to come to subraainixexesaua,.-Qui:r

he refuses until after Del Rio confesses she had only maTried him for
security and comfort. ,}Ie leaves to rescue the disabled submarine and pals
are reunited:
'LADT FROM NOWHERE,' produced by Irving Brisfcih,' directed by

Gordon Wiles, original by Ben Graimian Kohii, screen play by Arthur
Strawn and Fred Niblo, Jr. Cast: lyiary Astor, Gene Morgan, Roger Imhoff,
Rita LeRby, Thurston Hall, Norman Willis, Victor Kilian, : John TyreU,
Claudia Coleman; Prank Melton. .

- ',

S.tbry concerns manicurist in hotel Who witnesses gang killing,. She flees

the city and while on bus recognizes one of ttie passengers and drops off at
small town. Gets, job as waitress, learns gang is searching for herM Sh«.

'. winds oip On a ranslfe induxe onaieE ciuiies vagt yarm tba£!-$fa^'is"a« Iniitewg
heiress. This briflgs- ii«HjBjutet ea>^ scene;whathmSteafecsp off wrissitoa ttmifess
along with, her picture:. Gmg startiK tffi.maw ita^ bnt jjeQDrtes* iowstcedes
for finale. ,

•
•

THE COWBOY ^E^r pstnducedl It^' Mazry Dieidtep; ^e^l^
Selmai), screen plo?: Gorr- t^iances (StufaEBi;. Castt: €Beit^ Iris

Sfaaunn, Francis FODdkTA^^ :dabrigfail;,lMtaDelAWxeniiB; BalplS: OE&Qiiliough,
Ed Piel, Sr., FrahJfcBlbtlBm.

Story concerns mot&K pijnttim* cowhaw atjair fed xifp qk bein^ toulie^ as a
ptipney. Who weaiss cB^en- clntlieis an(fi nasi yalet tii: <&«ss hifm. itblhrat to
be bandedinew iaQiittoitft.he andsalrpuiSIauttftix Avl^sfin^tb-get Ijaalttxr the.
plains w&enc- Ite' vtaOi WiaaA. Dau^Utec a£ 'QmcB. anntm:^ Ite IMer fl^idsj;, fiaa:

written many of his storfes:
"

; Readied to start: INTERLUDE' (Grace Moore), around Sept °

25;
'SAFARI IN DSANUATTAN/.Al Green directing and Everett Riskin pro-
ducing. . \

champagne; WALTZ,', reported' Vatuktt, July 22; *TJHE W^mSiMAVt'
reported Jilly 29; 'GO WEST,^ YOtiNG MAN,' renorted* as 'PERSONAL

AND LitnGnTEB;'' 'HIMMtEON®: efltSSUMf- 'RBTU^Nai'^^IWWB^ BOWI.'
and 'BtGHT tS. TOUB LAP,' all reported Aug. .26;. 'mDEAWAflT GIRL' arid

I'MAIBt^OS' SALEM,' neportedtSfept 2;., JSanem piatures started Ibst week.
- sltott>tllia; 'vuieek: are'^'CIMEBCUR HOiCIIKAV^anii^'a'nW^ S^AND.'

To fpjlow-are «liMEi5'..SO- tJNSBH!EED' ABEVahid ""ONE'^WAWSf-BONlIff,'

Metro

Seven in work, five editing, 10 preparing. . In work:
<BORN .TO. DANCE," reported Variety, July 29; 'CAMILLE,' reported

Ayg. 12; 'LOVE ON THE BUN' and <MAYTIME,' reported Sept. 2; 'WHITE
DRAGON,' reported Sept. 9. Starting last week: . .

•

.

'DAY AT THE BACES,' general studio productioB>dir««t€*by SBm> Wood;
screen play by George S. Kaufman, Al Boasberg; George Ifeiton; anidi Rob?-
ert. Pirosh. Cast: Marx Bros., Allan Jones, M&rgar«fc Ihimant, Esther
Muir.

Being readied for early production lists two totr'^S: ni»acbt: 'BU)BODY'S
teABY/ starring Patsy Kelly, "with Gus Meins directfiiis an* 'FECK A
SiPAR,* featuring Jack Haley, Edward Sedgwick dSrecJihg;.

RKO-Radio

Fonr in work^nine editing, eight preparing. Im wevKr
. 'WINTEBSET,' reported VAjiTEry, July 29; 'DADOV AN» reported
Aug. 26; IttlLLION DOLLAR PROFILE,' reported SfepJt 2, and? 'CSNERAL
DELIVERY,' rejported Sept. 9. No new pictureai staeted Ihst Mweelc, .

Readied to start this week lists: Untitled Lily PtaB!piiitUEei.Di!aduoediby,
Paodro Berman, Leigh Jason directing; 'ALL.SCARLET;' William Sistrom
producing and Wallace Fox " directing; 'QUALITY STREET,' Pandro Ber-
-nian production, George Stevens directing; 'BIDDLE oip-THB^ DVlilSiG'EI'MG'

:
PEARL,' William Sistrom producing, Ben Holmes to direct:
On Sept. 22 'NIGHT WAITRESS' goes into work. Joseph Steele produc-

ing, and Louis Landers directing, and 'THE -MAN IKHO^F-aUNBt.HSVISELE,!
. Lbu Lusty producing, no director assigned.' ^MOTKBB: GARCa'Si CJBKX-
ENS' gets under way next, Edward Small prodXioidiK DarothBT Atzaeir di-

recting; and'^OOaCGTAStlKh' OV BOXB&inLAa^ and
Christy Cabanne directing. Thereafter 'SERENADE ON THE' SEINE,'

Cliff Reid, to follow, ,^

FaramDtmt

COL DENIES APPROVAL

T»C0liiaKIEllRAS£AL£

EiOr^Angelfis;, Sec*. 15.

Btaoiifing? that the WMom Ploture
Producers' Association had voted to
continue the NRA scale of $25 daily
-minimum for actors speaking, lines,

Columbia Pictures filed an answer
to Victor de Camp's suit in which
he seeks difference in pay between
$7.50 and $25 for talking in a film.
De Camp's action alleged that pro-
ducers bad agreed to continuance of
$25 fee.

Fred Beetson, speaking for MPPA,
asserted that the group had never
gone on record as agreeing to the
NRA scale. He added, However,
all members except Harry Cohn of
Columbia had a general understand-
ing among themselves to continue it

and are doing so.

One in work, 10 editing, elgliit' prepifiriiig. tp work: - '

.

. 'THE PBESIDENT'S MUBDER WiYSTEBY,' reported Varibtt, Se]6i: 9.

No hew pictures started- last week. -
. i:v * •

Readied for early production lists THE BIG;^HQW/ slated to start (15 )jK

THE CO.UNTBY GENTLEMAN,' to get under way (19). along with am
unsettled all-color picture, followed by 'THE CHINESE ORANGE .MSS^
TEBY.'

Si& iki^ woift-,,, si3K oiitlne,W lPMP%riit|$, ' Aift imrk:
'W8HW1N KXmnaHE; xessmMlliVAiamv^A^ 12; 'Blliaa0«i?'>.^LOYDS

Off EBaWiiOir> au£ 'V:NDA "WUfjn-. fiBn£;^.reporte(e Aa^. TSiY, 'GLORY'
an#mOKWKBKmSTMK^ JSiSpirUim S^iSti'- ? and SbBl&. 3>i^ Kor^Inw pic-

RbadSedt. to gpt w'eefe sbk; 'CARBRK IMMAN^*"BEadli«e#% Sol ML
'WUetedi, Lewis aiaiUigr dirediilig:/ONE^XIS 41 WLLMOMi^Baen^^
^SBodUidiiiti an£ Siifiu^ LanflWff diceotiag;. sati 'BOWM «N; MY .VNRB;r
jNlmiiallii^ Jbbnsm pttfdUc&iff' amS SaQm &saasmaS£ ^^tib«u Ktistuses tot

follow wilTBe 'CBACK -UP,' Sam Engel producing arid" M&B Sft' Clair, dl>-

recting; 'LmNG DANGEROUSLY,' Kenneth Miicgpwan. -i^roducing' andS
William Seiter directing.. '

>..
'

Twd In worlli, thi^ee.: editing^, five preparing. In work:
'COME AND .GEW-W," reported Variett, June 30, and 'LOVE UNDER

FIRE,? reported 'Siept; 9... No new pictures started last week. r .

Being reaidiedfor early production.are 'YOU LIVE ONLY ONCE> and
<IBGXQBX'ISlfADE;AiXrNliEaBF,rbm^1iQ>be--p MIH^T Wangac,
ffl-itz: Lang and Frahfe .Borza^; diceating; Sel^iak^Ini^tirationBl.. is st&ll

}- trying: to> cast 'THE ijUKVEWUnMES-' OF' TOM SAWYlR,f whiaH willf be
directed bj? Williahi.v 'VWaiinani,

CoDsolidated's $40,000

Counter-Claim to Du Art

Consolidated Film Industries. Inc.,

filed general denial to the $1,000,000,
breach Qjteettteaatr aation. brought re.--

cenilfs^ itt tBay W, Si. Biatei&t Cou&t;
JK. 'K. b^r Uttftctt Hil&E I^a&&«, Ibo;^'

aodt Arthur: ©oUaisfrt. aaunl^c- awing
S»-$40,000 aDsbfincall^d breach oft

agreement. . / ^
Gottlieb aiuB Bu^Cctt- allegedK eon*.

!Qiracy' by (^tsnotf^tisd to iiHlUc»
labiversal P^efymeas C^sp. to itiaa^ji:
Wsrlaboratorsj^ wieidt t&- the defbodtot:
atesesult, ploBt&BBteJbun, the'Iteeac&^ iSss- lbtt(Miieini& atpeemeafe to: d(r
HhitKOBS^ wasfiE Had cost: tltem

;

QD^nasIidalSE^it oouater elbiin: al^
JlB^m that 'im osnfiidteeatiott a£^% l&anv
atL $tipQ0,008> madis: in BsKsrabecv
WSi, to TtgaTKeraal^ PioCuses^., ani
e^lieementi: was: entered ihtd; with)
iBQuLveasaH Hm diOi ^ stasij}. WQckL
tUBfi agreement was to liasi? fbr lOD

^ars. In 1934 Universale alkifted''. tn
IDuArt, but some time latotr retiuned*.
to Consolidated which has^eerlteen:
doing the work, ConsolidkiS^cIiiiniar
that as a result of the internal; dUcing.
which .DuArt was handing; ibes XDSii''-

yersal business it had sust&iried^ ai

loss of $40,000 and how asitlSbfidE-liia}

dismissal of the plaintiffs' aaidatz: and'
demands judgment againaiz •!DuAr.t'

and Gottlieb. ' .

Three in .work,'- 1^ editing, eight preparing. In work:
'CASE OF THE CONSTANT GOD,' reported Sept. 2. Started last week:
THREE. SMART GIBLS;' produced by Joseph Pasternak, directed by

Henoy! S^stes:. oi^igiiuA' andF ssreen play byr^ele Comaodini^ addedi diailJag

by Austih Pad&er. Cast: Charles Winningen, AUiae Hdady, Binnis- Banaes,
N^n (Sangr, Btofiasa; Reid;^ Dttanna Durbin). Jfoha ISing, Louis Hayward,
Misaha Auer.

Stnns ia, about. thitee-^iSB: what set out to effectt a> recanciliiaiion betweBn
estranged parents and . save : the oM man from- being t&ken by Bi'nniie

Barnes, flaying role of golddiggiar. Winninger is the father, Alice Brady
tbe.<mo4£idr;,wH(r, wiijrliSF^ttt&ee>dku^te^ Uito; l&vidHy ikuNiew.-'SQrk imtil
reconciliation- is- efl-eeted*! aiid$ Hkey? leturai tov t^ieir aountbyr estatet
'THE. SHOWDOWN,' being- produced by Trem Carr, David. Howard di-

recti&f&^^Qm. Jaisk London nou^ by. Charles- ILogjie^ andf 'Walter: "^eems.
Cast: Jbbni ^iJHsytne, Jean "^ng^rsi Bltsyeaat Wiisbbum, E(£die Boodkn; /Flrank

..(<!:ointii3ued::on pag$i a2')>

PRODUCTIONS TMlE
(Slw7vs mmher of pictures promaedlby the various mafor producMtrvrmipames for tile 1936-37 program and number of pic-

litres yet to b^.produC'ed for the 1925-36 prcDqmiii ).. - .

Producers and
contribntkHg
companies.

No. of pix
pi'omlsed;

for
1936-37

season.

Baianae

1935-36

pcogjcam.;.

COLUMBIA 50
' Larry Uarmour ,.. 8

METRO ... .* 48
Hal Roach 4

PARAMOUNT 48
B. P. Schulberg ,. .. 8
Emanuel Cjohen 8
B. A. Rowland 2
Karry Sherman . . . .- 6
Frank Lioyd ^ 1

RRO-RAUlO 39,
David Locw. 2
Geo. Hirll'man , .... 6
Sol Lesser, ,. 3

BEr'JELrp - 58
A. W. Haokel ifi

20TH.FOX 63
Sol Lesser i;

UNITED ARTISTS
Sam Goldwyn .7
Walter Wanger.
Selznick International .

.

Bi£lc£ardrLasby,
K'>I{ainte>

,

EUesCstiit Btugncr;
CtoilSeuoni ViUna^ ...

' SffiBdtit LeBdttfr..

UMXVEBSIAk.

7

5
1
1
i:

a

Bbctt Tones:
, 8'

WARNERS 60

TOTALS 516 23

Total:

VOtVBi

dDltaered
By Aug,
1, 1537,.

. S3
8

48
«

Si .•

8
2 ,

6
1

47.

«
6
3 .

C2
16
«3
6

7

.7 .

•

5
•1.

..

•.. :*;/•:
.

-f--
2,

a.

Sff'

8-

60

539

Ntamltep Pictures-
oompltted Btbtairea; noWfini Balanoc xet.
f^rnew' now lit cnitfhr to go Uetore-

. season^ worjfi.; Eoomsi cameras.

.

13 36
i 11 6:

5 36
» • •

'

6
4,

'« •
30
I-'•£•"•

,

7-

t
li 5

;•.'''* k 35
...**"- 2

5
'.-

•
3

• • A li ii 50

is
' '

••.•-•<•. w 1. 15
6 •

. , s 37
-

, , ,>

.

:r 4

.19

44 43

•Jt'
.1..

ii

84

4
7

4

U
4-

.6

22

368

Total rUc
iipprep>-
aration..:

F~
8
2
5
1
1

5
1
1
1

7
1
9
1

2
2
1

7'

10

.19

Jndell on Coast It

Produce Six Pic^s^

Hollywood, Sept. 15..

Announcing plans for six picturesi
all featuring exploitation angles, Ben*
H. Judell, operator of group of ex-
changes in Chicago, Minneapolis,
Milwaukee and St. Louis, has ar-
rived here to start production around
Nov. 1. .

Carl Haitbill is subbing' for Judell
while he's out here on his. picture-
making venture.

Enjoin Chaplin's Oldies

Institutional Cinema Sei*vioe, Inc.,
has been permanently enjoined from
distributing or exhibiting Charlie
Chaplin's old films, 'A Dog's Life' and
'Shoulder Arms,' which the star made
in 1918. The injunction was granted
by Federal Judge Mahdelbaum at the
request of attorneys for Chaplin.
The court also- directed Institu-

tional to turn over all negatives in
their possession to the plaintiff.

Yancey Goes Yippee
Hollywood, Sept. 15.

Yancey Lane will be starred in six
action features to be produced by
Century Pictui'es Corp. Lane for-
merly was an athlete at "Crniversity of
Alabama. Spanish versions also will
be made.
H. A. Wohl is in charge of produc-

tion, and M. M. Landres, owner of
General Film Deli\ery, is head of
the company.

Lensing N.O.'s French Quarter
• New Orleans, Sept. 15.

Camera crew of 20th Century-Fox
is here on process shots of French
quarter and historical spots lor

I

j'Btoijp; Qh; Mjjf- HnaBi'- UtouDe will'

j
jramain. hare, about: two w£eKs. shoot-

' 'ing^backgcound! soanea- and otHer at-
mDspHBTic- aHola..

< Cfcew includes director David:
'Hfcmpsttead,' assistant director Karl
Keilhofer, Max De Vega, trick ar-
tist, and cameraman Clyde de Vinna,
borrowed by Metro, for the. work

\here.
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• Warner Bros. Pictures and, fosmopoHtan Corporation^
Announce the National Release on September 26th; of Jthe;

iPicture Every- Woman Will Want S6me_Man To See e «

Miss KAT FRANCIS
in

GIVE ME IQUR HEARI
3Vith GEORGE BRENT • Roland xoung/vpatric^

[kMwLES v HENRY StEPHENSON i FRIEDA; iNESCORt;'

Already sold jo 50 million moviegoers^y the second of/

VWarner Bros.' comprehensive national magazine:advertisingi

(campaigns—on newsstands now!/

• To be supported in 22 key'city newspaperslby .a; serfes of
(13 .large-size'radvertisements;2approximating~8500 linesjrf

^^a^^Fpejjindappearing concurrently with first-run playdateslj

(% FeatMredJn^37-day serialmtionjn perfectlyliiixed publicity

J^ild-yp by top-line^ pai)ers.fr^

m Npw^n^s^ationalpre-please'engag^^ as Siemauguraf
^attraction at Newj' Yorkimagnificent newjCriteripitTheatre!]

A A R N E R B R 0 S i C T. U R eJ
. £ Q S M Q e oj.jj_a:n; iOloXiMLiX-biJ)

^
.* (directe d- ya^' iAj?_c_Hj_E; u KEXS)
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargertt

Some Hustling:

Some weeks ago mention was
made here of the closing .c^own- of the
Warner West Englewood theatre,

Chicago, for the installation of a

new front and interior changes, the

house being renamed the Ogden,
since the West Englewood sector has

been renamed Ogden Hill, With the

aid of the locality sheet, the South-
town Economist, and a mimeo bulle-

tin, interest was kept alive during

the closed period, partly by a voting

contest in the Economist for a
hostess for the new house. The
winner presided the opening day and
received an afternoon and an eve-<

ning costume for the event, both be-
ing promoted from local merchants.
Paper is a semi-weekly, with a
circulation above 60,000 copies each
issue, and that gave the house a 10

story run. Cost the house nothing.
The day before the reopening, the

Economist included a six page
section on the theatre, for which the
house contributed $128 for a house
ad. The paper also supplied an at-

tractive eight page program for the
opening day, which cost the theatre
only the price of three small cuts.

Day before the opening L. S. Stein,

who had charge, promoted better
than a quarter page in the Hearst
paper, the cost being assumed by 18
co-operators. Stein does the adver-
tising for 17 Warner houses in Chi-
cago in addition to handling four in

' Hammond, Ind., and Warner in
Milwaukee.
Five days in advance the Economist

printed and posted on all light poles
double-faced 22x28 cards and that
was gratis. Merchants were per-
suaded to decorate to mark the
event and there was a parade the
night befpre of 75 decorated cars, of
which 29 were floats. Stein admits
he paid for the decoration of the
theatre's own float. There were two
bands, (Legion and union), and
three sound trucks, Blowoff point
was a reviewing stand in front of .the

theatre with speeches by officials

and business men. First three days
every patron was treated to Coca
Cola, which also was cuflo.

It was swell campaigning and all

out of proportion to the theatre's
share of the cost. And with it all

Stein was not too busy to remember
to promote a page ad for Tony Ad-
verse in Milwaukee on' the same
scheme of sponsorship.

. Prior Enock-Enock
Omaha.

The sweeping popularity of the
'knock-knock' gags climaxes the use
made of the idea here by "The Tat-
tler' as a means of indirect pic pub-
licity. 'Tattler' is the voice of the
'Star Gazing' program which has
been broadcast on a iUteen-mlnute
period weekly the past six months.

Tattler's method has been to 6pen
his period with a couple of knocks
followed by the introduction 'This
Is your star gazer. May I come in?'
Then proceeds to give inside info
and dope concerning the current
films and stars. Now he has the
song.

Material for the urogram is gath-
ered from the Hollywood publicity
offices weekly. Fact that this ma-
terial is new and hot is counted the
reason for the sustained popularity
of the program, as it's been good
enough to hold evening time.
In actuality the 'Tattler* is Charlie

Schlaifer. Tri-States Theaters Omaha
advertising manager, who uses this
method of getting additional pub-
licity for the current releases.

Tied to Jackson

Kansas City.
John McManus, manager of the

Midland, always alert to local angles,
,
found one in 'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG)
that is proving to be a strong b. o.
factor. Tie-up is use of General
Jackson character that appears in
pic. KC being in Jackson county
which was named for the general.

City and county employees were
contacted through telephone: calls.
Political organizations also buzzed
and leaped at chance to help plug
pic. McManus also managed to get
before a lunch mob of 985 members
of Four-H Clubs. A local depart-
ment store T)ut in a window, using
period furniture that attracted much
attehtion. Forty-one 24-sheats were
up three weeks in advance.

Revives an Oldie
Norfolk, Va.

A farewell to the "read 'em and
weep' sentiment is provided in the
Newport Theatre-Virginia Pilot
link UD on free ducats to the Colo^
nial Place. A steady exploitation
stunt the tie in gives dozen tickets
dailly to persons who see their
names and addresses in the Pilot.
Two tickets per named, to be used
on same day as appearing on the
amusement page, are giVen.
Names taken from city directory.

Stunt brings many new persons to
the Newport for the first time, re-
sulting in return visits.

Gags from S. C.

' ' Spartanburg, S. C.
Top of local 'The Texas Rangers'

merchandising tie-ups was plugged
by Carolina with Harris Motor Co.,
Ford dealers, using^ windows and
newspapers for display. Press advts.
suggested 'If the Texas Rangers, now
at the Carolina, rode the trail today,
naturally they would choose a Ford
V-8.'

Palmetto Theaters, Inc., angled
more good will among thousands' of
textile basebalL players and fans by
coming in on Herald-Journal's
special diamond spreads, including
double trucks.
Carolina jammed house by giving

away 1,000 Robert Taylor photos to
first 1,000 femmes attending opening
matinee of 'His Brother's Wife.' Gag
a bit old, but Mgr. Bob Talbert
doesn't care how whiskery they are
so long as they garner, shekels. And
the pix did; average first show
matinee crowd at Carolina these hot
p.rt;»s is about 300 to 500. Pix cost
next to zero and sold at least 500
extra' tickets.

Charlotte Observer is stacking up
some neat revenue on the side with
a 5-coI. spread for small town Caro-
lina houses, many of which are
minus contract rates. Forty-eight
North and South Carolina houses
have bought space in spread, a Sun-
day feature. Each gets 2 inches,
boxed separately.

Making 'Tony' Welcome
Pittsburgh.

One of the biggest pix campaigns
In months was prepared by Joe Feld-
man and Don Wermuth of the local
Warner publicity office for 'Anthony
Adverse, now playing the Stanley.
One hundred and sixty clubs in

Allegheny county, all members of
the Congress of Women's Clubs, were
contacted and pix publicity distrib-
uted among them. Eighty-six 24-
sheets have been posted in the most
prominent locations in the downtown
and neighborhood territory and win-
dow cards placed in busy • stores.
Work on newspaper publicity started
three months before the opening of
the picture, with space in the last two
weeks exceeding that given any other
film in recent months. All libraries
were contacted and tie-ups made
with every bookstore in Allegheny
county.
One hundred thousand napkins

with 'Anthony Adverse' imprints
were distributed in chain drug stores.
A full rotogravure page was used
in The Press, with another full page
used in The Sunday Sun-Telegraph.
The picture also was given a two-
week advance buildup on local radio
stations and 40 newspapers in sur-
rounding towns.
Special window displays were

made by the G. C. Murphy Com-
pany, Home's using original 'An-
thony Adverse' gown, Meyer Johans-
son's using a hat display, and Gim-
bel's with an 'Anthony Adverse'
wrap display.
On opening day, the Congress of

Women's Clubs tossed a special 'An-
thony Adverse' luncheon and five

busses were placed in strategic

points in the city to furnish free
transportation to all those wishing
to see the picture.

New Street Gag

Harry Brown, Jr., of the Para-
mount, Newport, worked out a vari-

ant on an old gag for 'The Spanish
Cape Mystery.' He paraded a masked
girl with a sign reading 'Tell me my
real name and be the guest of the

Paramoimt theatre to see 'The

Spanish Cane Mystery'.' Gag was a

tie-up to the classified ads in the

local paper. Somewhere in the ads

was the name of the girl, but selec-

tion was not made too easy and pass

distribution was held down.
Anticipating a rainy Saturday,

Brown lettered a black imibrella in

white paint for the picture, extend-

ing the handle by four feet to raise

it above the heads of the crowd.^

Brown writes he used the im-
printed paper napkins and that com-
ment from the soda bars and restau-

rants indicate that the id' a is liked.

Evidently the paper napkin is a new
stunt in Newport..

Building . Biz

Shea nabe houses in Buffalo have
been doing so well with a free dis-

tribution of Philco Radiobars (com-
bined radio and cocktail bar) listed

at $200 each, the downtown houses
are considering the idea.

Laid off to local merchants, who
distribute the coupons, and make
what they can out of the additional

trade attracted. Awards are made
in the theatre and the radio must be
claimed within three minutes or an-

other selection is made, but there is

no saving up for next week as in

bank nites.
Francis Lang, of Movie Guide, the

Shea house organ, savs it's working
out well all around. Similar stunt is

being used in other cities.

Store Promotion
Just as an example of how picture

theatres have made local merchants
exploitation conscious, the Stix. Baer
& Fuller Co., of St Louis, sends in
a roto page from the Globe-Demo-
crat showing how closely some of
its salesgirls resemble picture stars.
Joe Hudder, of the store's photo

studio, at the instance of H. H. Kol-
mar, of the publicity dept. roamed
the store, selecting the girls and pos-
ing them as closely as possible to
match 10 picture stars. Not only
stole a page in the Sunday sheet,
but the St. Louis theatre gave the
girls an engagement for personal
appearances.

Working In
Doc Elliott, of Warner's Ohio, Can-

ton, used extra cuts to good effect

for 'Anthony Adverse.' He loaned
cuts to a number of merchants with
which they illustrated their ads.
Made a good attractor for the trade

announcements without detracting
from the attention value for the pic-
ture. One, for example, tied the
premier to the first showing of some
new lines by a furniture store. An-
other used a still of old-fashioned
luggage as. a contrstst to the store's

own modem line.

This is something- that can be used
on any above average picture if the
advance work is undertaken in time.

BEHIND the KEYS
San Francisco.

Largest nxmiber of appointments
and transfers in local theatrical cir-
cles in some time was made during
the past week. .

Arch M. Bowles, Norfhera Cali-
fornia Division~Manager for Fox-
West Coast, announced the appoint-
ment of Sam Pechner, foimer assist-

ant manager at Ihe Warfleld here, to
the house managership, succeeding
Herman Kerskin, who is the new
nianager of the Fox. Han^ Seipel
relinquishes his i>ost as manager of
the Baywood theatre, San Mateo, to
become manager of the F-WC pen-
insula district Latter job was pre-
viously announced for Nick Turner,
who will continue as manager of the
valley district instead. Former pen-
insula district manager. Art Miller,
is on leave of absence.
R. A. McNeil, vice-prexy and gen-

eral manager of the Golden State
Theatre Circuit appointed three di-
vision managers. David Bbltdn
switches from the Monterey pen-
insula division to Ihe East Bay divi-
sion, which takes in 14 houses in
Berkeley, Oakland, San Leandro and
Hayward. Bolton has been with, the
circuit for 21 years. Mark G. Keller,
for 15 years in charge of the E;^t
Bay area, moves to San Francisco
to direct 12 of the city's largest nabe
houses. Joe O'Connor, a sevein-year
employee, is transferreid to Monterey
to succeed Bolton...

Los Angeles.

Fox-West Coast is imshuttering the
Granada, Ontario, CaJ., tomorrow
(Wednesday). . House will be first

run situash, with circuit's CaUfomia
handling seconds, and dropping ad-
mish to 20c.
Princess, on Main street a 750-

seater, being re-opened by Ralph
Horeman, under lease from Simon
Lazarus.
Fox-West Coast bought the Padre,

San Jose, fiom Cabart Theatre Corp.,
a Fanchon & M^co subsid. Lease of
1,000 seater has 10 years to nui.
Uptown, Pasade^, formerly the

Egyptian, has been re-opened by Lou
and Gus Metzger. Ray Kelsall, for-

mer gen. mgr. for the Harvey inter-

ests in San Jose, is house manager.
Rialto, one of the principal Cohen

Bros, downtown houses, will close

Sept 29 to undergo renovating,
Around $30,000 will be spent

London, Canada.

With Famous Players and H. A.
Sutherland, owner of a chain of
independent houses throughout On-
tario, both announcing erection of
new theatres for Waterloo, Ont, the
town, a stone's throw from the city
of Kitchener, will be well supplied
with entertainment To date, resi-

dents had to- drive across the to.wn-
line into Kitehener for entertain-
ment. In meantime work progressing
on new F.P. house in Saraia, On-
tario, to open during winter montlis.

Louisville.

Lee Goldberg, of Big Feature
Rights Corp., has consimimated a
deal with Television Pictures Corp., a
new- firm in the field, for their en-
tire product Ed Halperin of Hal-
perin Pictures and Maurice Conn, in-

dependent producer, have joined
forces in the new tie-up.

Pittsburgh.

Johnny Morin named manager of
the Harris-Palace Theatre, replacing
John Finley, who was moved back
to Harris-Alvin, The latter house
will again be in charge of George
Tyson, who returns next week from
Atlantic City, where he conducted
the annual Variety Showmen's
Jubilee.

Syracuse,

'

Bank night locally hit a new
financial high last w6ek when the
figure of $2,012 was up at the four
RKO-Schine houses. Keith's, Para-
moimt Eckel and Strand. Sum was
split and two numbers drawn. Only
one of the two claimants turned up
to walk out with $1,006. Ix>cal fieht

club is thinking of adding bapk night
to its weekly cards at the Arena.

Lincoln.

'

Western Theatre Enterprises' cir

cuit of Nebraska small spots went
down to one, .the Empress, Grand
Island, this week, William Young-
claus sold the Roxy, Shelton, to E. L.
Jonson, until lately an exhib in
Montgomery, Mo.

Sale- of the Newman, Newman
Grove, to Wallace Johnson, who also
has the Friend, in Friend, and .the
State, Central City, to Joe Lucas,
consummated recently. Yoimgclaus is

at present battling over a lease on
a Ravenna theatre, being operated
by Louis Heal, who claims he s hold-
ing a lease for another y^ar.

Atlanta, Ga.
Jolly Club, social, organization of

theatrical and film exchange work-
ers^ doing lot of unpublicized charity
work among its own folk. Tom
Lucy, president; Harold Spear, secre
tary, and Rudy Lehman, treasurer.

Starting Oct 1, local theatres will
have to pay 28c. more per inch for
their advertising in Atlanta Journal.
Present rates ate $2.52.
Lucas & Jenkins' Georgia theatre

unshuttered with holdover policy.
Pix from Fox will be brought to
Georgia, with an occasional stage
show. O. H. Bradbury, Jr., will be
manager.

Denver.
Bob Sweeten back at Orpheimi as

publicity manager after having c^uit

several months ago to take over -job
assistant manager- at State., frank
Boost formerty assistant at the State,
resumed his duties there following
extended leave. Fred Schaal, who
held the Orpheum publicity

.
Job, re

signed to join Denver advertising
agency. Gem, Silverton, Colo., get-
ting quite an extensive remodeling
job these days. Besides redecoration,
new sound is being instaUed, new
seats, new front etc.

Canton, O;
A proposed general admission in-

crease of 5c. for all 9 Canton houses
to have become effective Sept. 1 post-
poned indefinitely. Loew refused to
go along with the others, claiming
houses had only recently inaugurated
a policy of double feature first runs
and that business was the best since
the house was opened five years ago.
Major houses for the past two years
have been charging 35 nights and
25 until 5:30. Subsequent run houses
get 15 nights, 10 afternoons.

Boston,
Maurice Streletsky, formerly as-

sistent manager of the AUston,
Allston, Mass., transferred to Capi-
tol, Allston, in same capacity, suc-
ceeding John Concannon, who trans-
fers to Egyptian, Brighton.
. The central M&P art department
has been split up into divisional sec-
tions, with imits now located with
the several districts in the' M&P
chain throughout New England. En-
tire department formerly located at
104 Brookline avenue, Boston, O,
A. St. Pierre, chief of the art section,

is now located in the Metropolitan,
servicing downtown Hub houses.

Greensburg, Pa.

Mike Manos, operator of the Ma-
noS Theatrical Enterprises in West-
em Pennsylvania, purchased the en-
tire holdings of the Indiana County
Theatre Co,
Deal includes the outright sale of

the Paramount and Olympic, La^-
robe. Pa., and the leases on the
Grand, Latrobe, the Richlicu at
Blairsville, Pa., the Casino and the
Arcadia at Vandergrift, and the Em-
pire at Homer City.

Bill Lipsie, former manager of the
Indiana circuit, joined hands with
Manos in the operation of his circuit,

which now lists 15 theatres. Lipsie
moved his headquarters from here
into Blairsville.

New Orlean's,
Rivoli, operated by United Thea-

tres here, will reopen Wednesday
night (16) after being closed for
renovations.
Announcement of the piu-chase of

two more Mississippi theatres, the

(Continued on page 32)

Laurel and Hardy Clubs
Paris, Sept. 1.

The first European congress of the
Laurel and Hardy Clubs staged here
by M-G-M imder.the patronage of
'L'Intransigeant' proved to be one of
the biggest publicity pulls for a pic-
ture seen here in recent years.
Not onty did representatives from .

clubs all over France attend but
delegations from six^ other European
countries including 'war-torn Spain
came for the three-day Congress
held from August 24 to 26 inclusive..

Belgium headed the foreign coun-
tries with 65 delegates, while Spain,
Czechoslovakia, Austria, Holland and
Italy all sent as many as ten young-
sters and some as many as 35. These,
with the representatives of practi-
cally every large town in France,
brought the nimiber of visitors up to
500. Besides these some 1,500 Paris-
ian members attended some of the
receptions and the premlerie of 'La
Boheminne' show to the children at
the Olympia: theatre.
A look at the program, which was

followed not only shows the kids xm-
doubtedly had a good time but that
French Officialdom and several
French firms took advantage of their
presence to make good-will and pub-
licity agents of the youngsters them-
selves.
An interesting angle of this pub-

licity stunt is how the delegates were
selected and who paid their travel-
ing and living expenses. Hardly any
two countries did the job in an iden-
tical way. In Czechoslovakia all'the
expenses were paid by the Ministry
of National Education. In Austria'
and Spain the government paid part
of the expenses, the rest being cov-
ered by commercial houses and the
clubs themselves. For Belgium, the
entire cost of sending the delegates
here was covered by private con-
cerns.

In- .nearly all cases the delegates
were chosen by contests of some
sort. Some of these consisted of
holding <:ontests in theatres With the
best mimics , of 'Laurel and Hardy
getting tl^e free trip. Other countries
used essays -(vritten about Laurel and
Hardy as a mean's of choosing dele-
gates, while one country sent a cer*
tain numt)er of its oldest members.

Started several years ago in Italy*

the clubs have now grown to mam-
moth proportion throughout several
European countries.

iHelped by a lady
Winnipeg.

Managet Larry Graburn pulled a
bright one with the playing of 'Mary
of Scotland' CWB) during the past
week.
Week previous to opening Gra-

biurn had ushers all dmged 'out itt-

Highland imiform, kilts, ete., which
he was able to rent cheaply from a
local theatrical costumer. Boys on
the door were resplendent in screech-
ing Scoteh ties, in contrast to the
usual sombre black. Customers
were handed heralds as they left the
theatre by the Scoteh lassies, telling
of 'Mary's' arrival the next week.
Also used herald as a medium of an-
noimcing the new price scale, com-
ing into effect with the opening of
the Highland epic.

Also tied in with the largest de-
partment store in town, right across
the street from the theatre. Store
devoted its largest comer window
to showing off costumes of the sev-
enteenth century and comparing
them with the modern style for
milady. Had 'em standing gaping.
Also helping was the unscheduled

appearance of Lady Tweedsmuir,
wife of Canada's Governor General.
Her Ladyship and a party of eight
came straight from their private
train, to see the picture, Grabum
knowing nothing about it until about
an hour before her arrival Lady
Tweedsmuir had wired government
officials to book tickets for her party.
Tickets booked an hour before train
arrival. Story about her attendance
landed on front pages the next day
but didn't mention name of theatre,

.

only name of picture. This, a't the
start of the week, helped plenty.
Graburn naturally didn't use the

fact that she had paid the house an
informal visit in his ad the next day.

Lifting Decorations

Some years ago k small theatre
was making the whole town turir

to its advertising displays because
of the snappy cuts used as attractors.

These were not taken from the plan
books and did not specially applv to
the picture, but a clever caption line.

Even the exploitation men, numer-
ous in that day, could not ficure out
how a small house could afford the
services of a clearly sui>erlor artist

It was a couple of years before the
manacer confessed that the cuts
were lifted from the French and Ger-
man comic papers, but chiefly the
Paris La Rire. He got superior art
merely for the clipping and the re-*

production^ cost him a dollar apices
for the cuts.
Another theatre went strong oa

( (Continued on page 32>
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teeomesy under tiie exf>erfc direction of WESLEY RUGGLES and witK tLe

exf)ert acting J GLADYS GEORGE, ARLINE JUDGE, JOHN

HOWARD and Hariy Car(ey, one of tlie greatest ^Jictures forwomen ever lilmed.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
studio: Goww ittSnBsti^ ColmnllM Offices:TJ29«ewaitb Ave.,

Abdol til* Vwaaavi. Mie -Btaiy <dt XbOoi Hamid XI 'off Tuilkey, Slils Asther 1

AjUaenne JuBee. *Mtz Jtcatoer. JMr, Satl iGmne. fitiL Ms(y. Bev. 18. i

AdventiKC In Man1ifft»aiL Joel IteOrea, Jonn Arthur, TtogtnVi,^ Owen, Eerman^
Bllt£> Stfl. Sept. 20,

And' So IS»^ W«« JRtoied, Two sMflB Tntegle in flihe affaire bI theilr a3aratttB.iMels^ J2>»usl»s. aaaiy AstOE, Slcttth TJeUows, Jacade Mnisan. JMr lEDioItt
. . MuEBnt. 72 antns. Rel May no. Sex. Xibiy 3tQ.

' '

Avei^iC Waters. WcBtem. Ken JMqjMrd, Betti Maiinn, T>h-, S, G. BenneL SB
joins, EesL May B.

BlackmaSet. iEaght 3»ersDnE lane snspadon «f murder -Df a JslackmaflBr 'TCm
iGaisan. ttoenue «Uoe. ,H. iB. Wmaast. iEHr. vGordon Wales, "Bfi mtas.
July M). Rev. Ja^ 29.

^Cateip JJotel, The. WeBbem. JCen aaaynard, Ctenecra Jaitchell. i31r, Spenoer-
Gosdon -£ennett. 'SB xdiiis. Jtel, jf^cib, SB. .Hev., May 27.

Coitnteiifelt. SitDwit»g sfche agjerations jfl ^he IDriaaBmar .Secneit Bervioe man. 'lOhcB-
ter Morris. Maipgat (GraTiame, tAoyd iNoilan. JWarian Marah, X>.Tr Ette C '

!pCB»ton, 7ft moans, aid June .02. .fiev. July 22. .

Ctaig's WHe. Mbia. UeHes, lELosaOn^ fluBsell, iBOUe Bm^lEe, Bayinond W^bum.;
Sel. Se^. 30,

DevU^s SRuadnm. Story icif a fcst pUot. Slchard OSdx. .Karen fMorley. 1!Hr. Srte
XCenton. no iirtlm. SeL JS^^paaX US. <Bex. XUay .IS.

'
'

End «f IdMi Xc^. .JaoIc ygsiH, Saoitglas I^unjbifllle, -LmiUe Benry, Erie £. -Keuton,

'

3tt3. (Bept. 39.

Final Heme, Xbe. Xonooent £l:<l «Ba^pe$ Xbe gallows fhrou^ Ihe <efforts <m fhei
jKOsn she !bad 3>e£itended, iRa3^ SciDaiity, Maxguertte ^Cburctdll. l>l£. D.
^Bbbs Sjedennan. S7 -nitnB, Bel July 7,. lBew..Aug, ;S.

'

Fueitltie S^eriB, IHie. Ww^tBim. .7jAm 'W«3>lie, Beith UUlarlon, J>lr. :Nate <Gatzfiil.
'

SB -mlnS, iBel. Jjtee J.. .

Heroes 4ll Saitee. Wjestem. Kien iMaynBitd..Jame (Gsle. .Dir..
.
denser '.Gondon^

Sexmett. -96 imritis. IBcO. SlaKdh 2B. 3teP'„ A-u^. 19.
Ktne Steps Ant, Xbe. iBoyfOity iin 'dlssnise -Ihtds awnance, ISrane Idoore. S^ran-

' :dhat TTxms^, ^«lter dcomany. ISit. jibs, iinbn .'Sten2bei;e. jnins. SeL lOay-
2i)u Sexr. Jmxe ,3.

.

Man WSio I^Bfl a:<ndce. ^RzOj^i Bellasty;, ^Maidan jMLarsh, .'Isabel uJewsiL Sept. 25.

!

Metft iNem ^olfe. >^Bttw. AimxSiii, 3«sn X^eiixarv iUlsiml Standee. .I>ii. .Sai'iJcn
' SUtecflfton. '^2 dnins. SeL Avs. U. IBev., Ju^ .?!2. ,

Mine <Kith Kte iliwn Swor, Xbe. Scrota the Harzild >BbU W.tigbi 'story . lUch..Axaen,
-.OeociEia ?Bai9cer. iEHr.. XiasRidlSDgRaiid. ieSnnins. Mel. Altty .15'. 3tear„ JFitly IS.,

Mc .-Deeds HGses ^to 'Xmm, n^nnrwa^ '^Dpepa Beft" J3ai7 iCiKvper.. Jaqn Aattbur.;
aaiE. iPtnatdc Ciyara, iias anihE. JtpH, A^nJIl 32. .Xtev., ^AipfU'22.

MyfitonkHiE Annneei. icaavu'SitsBrtSt, Jsan IReri^^ Qttr. J3aiv!ld SEQroan. xrHns. .'

»el aan. 3^7. Sev. A-nrll =B.

Pamlc ^Mi (Uhe As. JE^adlD tQgnces iin a fOEitne <dEitedtlBn. iJew Atrcs. Terence
Sine. 39tr. 33t. fEtss ZedBrnian. jSB axdns. SelL'AgnitIm. i^Ir. AifoH 22.

Pdde lif IBie. Kfntees. OtaaSes lB3dkSaii£L HlDnence IBiBB. WOsc. "SSl. Sdes .'Xiedeitman.

dM -JidnE .A3J131 2, Aev.h yA^nill 29.
RoanafaDE yimtw^ S^diy silrl amd .aaisfasne .niuwawity. . ff!^y Wiray,, Sal0i <BdlIaTqy..

a3dt% ata Stegein, S6 oriins. XtcO. J&ipidl 12.. 3(ev. ^Nbiy
Siuibedonm. Sidce Mdnqp ';tm'un ^ itbbI ^b-aEtediK. ILsvr ikwiee, Sdou iPerry. 3St.i

aiaivtta -Selnum. SS axilnB. XdL \9»i)i]y Sev. Aajg. a9.'

Secnjt IKittciB. Canadian MounitBd sitaicy.. dfaas, fBtarrett. 33ir. iDaidd Sehnan.;
>B0 :ini^. .tiite!!. 2D. Jione

StatttfBle. HVe^tem. -ISsas.: IStaccetlt. Wa;, AlarS noBbe.. tS xndnE. &el Joine 4.
SeR. iSf^a. 3.

TraiiyMl ttne ^SPrdevidntn. dEonks nnS tthe- itetev^BOE. Stiai? A^or, 'Ii.j*le "SIsIbESt.

Wr^ aad djor^. <eK Indus. SkSl. Jfone IS. Sew. Jtane 317.

Tb^ iMct^ « lEBJd. CJhe^ter SilBCBiE, 3!ay Wxa;y„ ^aonel blander., Stqynnnid
ibum. .Kel. Se(tSt. H.

Two Mj^tsd VCteBiaeaBai. . JHght:fitniy -with a sirl mnftinser. James IQunn, JTune
431(tyW9inh. lillE. Sfflidon '^WSles. ' (B3 ndns. IBel. Atis. 35. fiex. Aing. 26.

Tftro Wiuite JKSHgiL ^(V^. SSapgaQ, Maieuacrte dhrmriKiTI. Sel. Seisit. 23.
Unrlauywn i»«ns<ir, 'Xfae. Siib liftllfit), 'Saaiftha 'ITibl^eitits. 3lel. Sept IS.

Stnaios: . iKnrliMiii.
iCaSBX,

«d(iioes: 3E1 -dittb.^

IBiese 4ttbalations sire «ampilea

Srom infacmation 6nppliefl iby tbe

'varton^ iirraduction compaoues .and

odiedbiea iip as soon as possnMe alter

xelease. .Ulsting is given «3itn <i<e-

ieax dain are Sefiiule^ set. Xiiles'

we Tetaoned for «s monflis. Man-
acBCs ^ntfao receive service soSisc-

^Ent lo that ptriofl .dwuld j»reserve

u 4M!py «! the calenBaf for >rcIereitoe.

Xhe Tauinine fime as £ivcu liere

is 3M<eEnanably that of the projection

xotun .:i&owine:s and can<eiily aai^prox-

iiinatte the aptiul release lene^ in

cUntse states or conuBoidtiK where
3oca3 «r stale jwnsorship may result

ia jddetions. fittmiiajr Hme in the
Mviews as fiven in 'Va^^iet;" oacry,

Ibe actual iime, xSoobed' in the ttie-

.atre after jjassage by the "New ^Tvrli

.

istote DensiDEEsUi^ .since pictures are

'

Te-vaewefl MHy Iin .actnail .theatre

saiondofs.
^tRbile «yei7 .«nart .is maSe io iaM

BiqijiiKeil magr aratt atkm^f i«e iontascit,

xvtsa lOmsb oXficiaS. mo i«htain tbn
fidlestt -jl^nDe «ir jwcaaticis;, ^Vsviety'

tvratl iq^^cSato DQie foo-myiexvtivn

ajn .vua^EevB -«3w vuqt neite IBeDPt^

JShe-Devll Inland (TiiiBt JDdyJslon), The novel -and exciting adventures of a
fov.xsc (|Ucon who nded an sH virgins and the men .who came, saw
and VKxc nonguered. iJative cast. Dir-, Raphael J.. .Seville. V3 'mias, ReL
Jvaxo 1.

Xhree of 2, acind .(Invlnolble) . A b'ilaDlons 'joomedy .of three cooks mtio whip up
avmz fituaticins and prove there's no honQr among thieves. Chick Chand-
ler, T:v^y.a 1;>:iin)>p and Berton Churbhill. Dir. 7hll S.osen, 'H5 mins. ReL
7/la7 "21. Ki:y. July 1

Xoo KmHi Jiaci ('Morrrtandy). Red-folooded action and hard-jldlng In a iblazlng
wcblr.m -ritji-y of xondict against tyranny and oppression in the open
spaces. iSSXx Bull, Connie Bergen, .TJoyd Ingraham. Dir. fiobert 31111. 59
Toius. &'A. April 20.

West -of jKeiMda (Colony). Mighty story «f (the Bold fields with Rex BeOl hi his
greatest <two-nsted. he-man role. B£x Bell, Jpan Barclay, Al 'St. John.
Dir. Soliert Hill. S9 >inins. Rel. Jime

Qifice: 1000 Broadway,
New -York.

BiSdes Jlcre zaice xauft. 3!com jil^ "Aiaflesance" CnnddeiA ^yoi/th. Vtasa AteK>
jmder, ilbxha 3Ijeni9e. XHr. ^Imn, SOcGann. iB6 !min5. iRel. ' ^AipiiQ IS. lSe«.
aabovdb 25

Biillets lOr BiaioSs. !Bdnr. IS- StdUason Imttles xacheteers. (Edw. 'G. iRobhiEoo,
Jfjoan iDlondcill. Xttr. IRm. SCeitiii^y:. 48 aooiins, .>Rsl. sSHfasr.. Sev.:JHne S.

j

Case nl tlAie "^hRiiit idBmB. "T^ansn '^miam. tSlairB aStoSd. Wix^freH Shwr/,, iDtdk
S)«ecan, JteBCBilh KUng, Kddle J^uidf.- IDir. '^IRiQiam Oemsns. SO anlns. BeL
.JAiUg, 35. £ev. Sept.

Cbtna 'SQJHMer. JA ^dcama 'Hif the teans-iPaDifie ialiwayf. IBftt ^OiBillan, SextBiUy
'Hdbei^, .Sobs ^evEandnr, MaTi\pba>^ .^ogaitt. ttOfttiB 'Wilson, fHenry '£

^ W-giScBia. JBlr. Sqymond Olnright 'SDjsdxtB. Rtil. JAa:(g.22, iEev. IB.
Down Mie ^Stretcb. A iOiriaing va^Sanma <c£C tEhe .^ort 'ja£ KinSB. gartrirla XHld^:

. iiaitjkey Itooney, Saensds .Iffleare, ^Vl^iam IBebt. Dir. WlUiam Clemens, <vB';

xnitns. !Rel. .'S^pt. IB. ' '

'

Eastlrwinm ICtaatarE. '^e liQarlDUE ladvtentunes 'nit AlcKander Botts, stiper 'ttrao-

tor talesman. .Joe TE. JBrovm, JKune Xcav!^, Guy iKibbee, TBitk iForan. <C^b1
{Bqgfaes. Gene >Iiodkhai*t ODir. lEajonnnd .Xlnright "89 -jnlns. 'Bel. Jidy IB.

aiew. July. 29.

Golden .aaanw., 3;he. iBette .Qavis, .'Gearge IBrBrft. 'Carol St^ghes, IBenry oD^NeQl.
iQFir. .AOred IE. ^Sreen. -TU) ;tnzns. 3(fil. May !B, £ev, <MAy

Hearts filnliled. ^Mctrion 39avles. iXttote a>i>well, •CfasiOES iBuggles. Hdward Sverett
"Sxivtaa, Airthur Xnaacher. JSiT. 9kauk iBoizage. tRel. Way 20. Sev, .June 17.

Lam to Set ttmds, Xhe. 'Mattgartit !L-bidsity„ ^landa I'.amtall, ^airen 'Hull, JLyis

XalbDt. Csiiple <cS ighOs so hlto .the Haw -bustness. :Dlr. William >demens.
S'a .xiilns. Steli HSs(y 2B. jRev. Jiilv .20.

Love Seeins -aft 3\wenty. >Comedy' 3<oung .h>v.e. Hugh Herbert, IPalxldla :£111b,

'barren IHiill, iHobaitt -.Cavanaujh. 3Ue. iFxank XOcDfinald. SB mins. Sel.
ATig. 22.

Mnider a^y an 'Aodstoctat. WJiodunh, rl^yle Talbot. 3KlBrgUBi<ite duircblll, Stir.

.^ank McDonald. .'B9 >RitnE. Siidl. J.une 13. Sev. .Jime 17.

SUg^xtg Eid, !Che. F-aroous Stroaaway ienteitatoec, dBuble-iOEOBed ^ gdld-dig-

ging girl friend, finds love and success away from Big City. AT Poison.

Sybil Jason. Yacht Club Boys, Cab Calloway and Band. Edward Everett

Horton. Dir. William Keighley. 85 mins. Rel. April 11. Rev. April 8.

Snowed Under. Adventures of .v^jung iman wiith all-feminine teiangle. iCeorge.
Brent. Genevieve Tobln. .caenda Fartell, IPatrldia iBlIls, PEank McHugh.'
Dir. Raymond Enrlght. 'RbI Matash 2B. 'Rev. Anril a.

Stage Struck. Musical comedy tot baiikstaee iltfe. Didk IPowell. Joan Blondell.
Frank McHugh, The Yacht Cliib Bws. a3ir. BnSby BedceQey. SI radns.

Rel. Sept. 12.

TralUn' West. Swift-paced western wSth iinuslc. Oaick ^easca. PPifla StDne. Gor-
don Elliott. Addison Richards, Robert Barrat. Dir. Noel Smith. 56 mins.
Rel. Sept. 5.

Two Against the World. A drama based on a large radio station's digging up
and exploiting the past of a woman who paid for her crime yfars before.

Burniteey. fflnsart. (dsdre Dodd, IBeverly .iRdberts. iHenry vO^Neill. Dir.

^llBatn MdGaxm. 757 jntas. >Rel .July .11. Sev. July HE.

White Aqgdl, "Sbe, A <diiBmatlzatinn of !the life ooif iTOorence WThtingale. Kay
JBrancis, HDnn^ Wneds. Ian Emftoi;, Henry OTNalll. ;I3iiE. WlTllam Uieterle
•B-l irtins. aieLrJiuTy -a. Rev. July a.

lbExam. In Salt
HDavld IsszaX;, ]p!Pesidexft 'fS. luSsSox,

Inc., flibsatee «Dnt>eBskmaErieE, iias

(OQBsented to t&fi jdsguectt <<^ the

rto exaimnstSDn ibeSone itmial tof Ms
aidsaaim UpDiUeiH) fEer dfOs^ea Sxveaeh
^ ^pjxfoxciL JiBgtiire "WnT-staiiitw iin

mv(pTBBS£ •mart ifisnra today
'(WiedmeBday^ sas Hbe tSs&e coif bBsrinu.

Tugffoiis, <besi€te5 ziatniEtg '<&e

Skouias <CoiTp„ xcSeo jiaTHpTfllns ^tbat

send. Fjqx "Mwatnes <Ciap„ 7i0]ad»d a

'it liaS. 'sz^!pl^ !Qie ifiheatnes

•uDxftrBlted ^the defendants wilSii

inm^y, ^nBBXs isB&Si aiD. iCiEber ABBniQoti-

2ties j>uiidiasad D^y.ithe ^lati^ns.

Everything as Thunder. "Romantic imelodrama .of war-time Europe, Constance
Bcunelt, Douglass Montgomery, Oscar Slomolka. •EMr. iMilton iRosmer. 77
.mins. Bel. Sept.- 1,

It's Love Agadn. Musicai .comedy -with dances and !BDqg. Jessie Matthews. Rob-
ert T/oung. Dir. "Victor SaviUe. 83 .railnE. Rel. May JO. Rev. Mv 23.

Man 'W310 Xlyod Agaiia, SSie. The story of a scientist w!ho -makes stcange ecperl-
jncmtB -with minds, Boris TKarloS. Anna lioe, John. Xioder. Dir. Sobert
Stevenson. Bel. Sept. 15.

f«Hne ItXagne a. Que^ IThe «tary of Lady olane Grey who jmled the Britisb Em-
iPii'c lor nine days. -Gedric Hardwicke, IQova iRilbeam, John Mills, Des-
mond Tester. Dir. Robert .Stevenson. 80 imins. Rel. 'Sept. 1."

Secw* ABtmt. Spy^stoiy. Madeleine 'CaOToOl, Peter Iiarre.Dir. Alfred Hitchcock.
75 mins. BeL June 15. JSev.. June 17.

5even Sinners. Comedy Tnystery. '(Edmund Lowe, Constance Cummings. Dir.
Albert de CourviHe. .70 mins. !Rel. Aug. 15.

'Stuaios.i Culver City,
JVletfO

Offices: 1£40 Broadway,
New Yot^, N. X,

<kr&nd t^ational
effloes-:jR.RiiQ. Side..

New York, N. T.

Releases Also Allied. ChesterReld and Liberty

Augnst Week-end (Chesterfield), Light, hi!fie5!y entertainment about the f^nan-.

cially and socially tangled hves of tthe smart set. 'Valerie Hobson. Paul
Hanvey, Bdtty Compflon. iDir. cOharles Lament, '70 mins. Rel. April 10. >

Rev. July ^22.

Belonr^fae ^DenQIine (Chesteiffleld'). Tops and robbers Hn the 'financial district.

Cecelia Parker, Russell Hopton. Db-. Geo. H. Bacheller. 69 mins. Rev
June 10, , .

Bridge of Sighs ''(Invhicibtei, 'JThe drama of ,glrl \who -pits Jier ^wlts agalnat

Sangester in her ^figHt Ito save an Innncent man from the ehalr. (Onflow
Satevem. JDorijiijy aSree. Jaiik La Eue. Jiir. JPhil iRosen. <fl6 .mins. -Rel.

March S. -
, .

BrUUant Marriage (Invincible). A screen version of Ursula Parrotts great

Redbook Magazine itovel. 'SBrllliant Marriage." Ray 'Walker, Joan -Mnrsh
131r, -Fliil Thusan. 64 imins. :Rel. TVIarch 25.

Dark Hoar. The (( gheSteaffield) A >last-»movJng mystery, .presantlng a baBMng
proTilem in crime detection. Irene "Ware. Ray Walker, Burton Churehin.
Dir. Charles Lamont. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Aug. 5.

, . ,
DiMjf Dames (Liberty). Musical. Marjorie Rambeau. Florlne McKlnney. Law-

rence Gray. Dir. Wm. Nleh. 65 mins. Rev, July 22
. , jDrake the Pirate (Alliance). England's virgin queen in a hiti-ian tale of dic-

tion. Matheson Lane. Jane Baxter. Dir. Arthur Woods, 78 mins. Rel.

April 1.

Feud of the West (Diversion). Whirlwind action and a hard-riding hero who
gets even with ^jlotters 4«ho iry ito frame him on -n murder charge. Hoot
Gibson. Joan -Bardlay. Buzz 'Barton. Dir. -Harry Frazer,- 6IV2 mins. Bel

April 15.

Little Red Schbolhouse, The (Chesterfield). -Gay, carefree childhood hi the little

red schoolhouse—rebellious, misunderstood youth behtad gray reform
walls. Frankie Darro, Dickie Moore, Corky. Dir. Charles Lamont, 66

mins Rel. March 10, Rev. May 27.

Rldlr..T Avenger (Diversion). The government makes him a marshal and oiit-

, laws fear and hate him for the riding dead-shot that he Is. Hoot Gibson.
Ruth Mix, Buzz Barton, Dir, Hariy Fraser. 57 mins. Rei, June 15.

SdllywoQia, Sept. 15.

Walter 'jRrfwrmari 'fi ^termer -wrfch

Samufil (Goldwr^ :i;enBwrofl.

IQemn ronlii^cit 3iauded Fx^nues

Jmaes .^derson -and IDewKiy Btar-
Ilcey, assistanlt 4ir£iit0is, >got .{gErtion

MjHes Connolly Beagled ±0 writer-,
.produoer j^dt at 'Coilumbja.
Sarvegr .^Gate?, Byron Morgan,;

Bay.ar,d V-eiHer and Jiarvey UerguBon
lhanded mltipg ttenmers .ttt Metno.
JOpUan v>n Hany .^egall^ writing

^ok-et lifted at WSiG>.
'Eiar<en Morle^ sealed to termer at

'Maior.
Iflary Gardner's 'PF.otQfle. Stanley

Momer, -handed dsrmer -at IMertro.

-Metro sealed Judy taailand to
termer.
Option on Arthur Lubin's direc-

tor's pact lifted at UniversaL
Option on IHall .jpuiinson nhoir

taken up at Radio.
Paramount ttabbed /Lloyd Nolan io
'tfirmer.

AiiBQlnte Quiet. Airplane crew repulse ranch 'iwmdits. l.ionel AtwilL Irene
Ifervey. Dir. >Geo. Seitz. 70 mins. ReL April 24. Rev. 'May 6.9e^ Tflhe. Horrftr story" of human dwarfed to doll size. Lionel Barry-
jnore, INfeuneen >OlSulIivan. Frantk Lawton. Dir, Tod Browning. BO mins,
JleL July ao. Bev, Aug. 12.

«e^ '<s a Sissy. 51he. Fneddoe Bartholomew, Jackie Cooper, Mickey Booney.
USSir. W. S. Van Dyke. Eel. Sept. 18.

^\as- Story ot southern ;i)ufitiice. Written directly for the screen by Norman
'Krasna, Sylvia Sidney, .Spencer Tracy. Dir. Fritz Lang. 90 mhis. Rel.
XZEay 29. Rev. June 10.

Xtorgeoas Hussy, .^he. Based on <Samudl Hopkins Adams's hlstorlcsll novel of
(the Jacksonianjera. Jioan Crawford in the title role; Robert Taj^lor, X.ionel
fflaxrymoce, Melvyn E.OHglas. Dir. Clarence ?Brown. lOS mins. Hel. Aug. 28.
aaev. Sept. iB.

'

CrMB/t :Eiegfeld, ''Cbe. .Suggested by the life tit tthe Hate great Impnesarlo, Wil-
tUam PowdQ, liouise Ralner, J^na Loy. Dix. iR. Z. Leonasd. ISO mins.
34ea. Sept. 4. Bev, AprU M.

Bat SEDlttteT's Wiile. Diamesific triangle. Sarbara Stanwyck, fidbert .Taylor. Dir.
TW. S. Van WyVs. !91 anlns. Bel. Aug. 17. 'Bev. Anig. .19.

IKoDiaitiUt MnrOfic Slayiiis In tthe Hcflb'vvtood Bowl. Cbester Morris, Madge
3)vans, LeoCatiflln. 'Dir. 3E!dw, !L, Maurln, 68 ntlus. BeL March. 27. .Rev.
Apiai 1. • .

•

KMa Sirtcfa. W.allace Beessy as <the town tramp \uho nomes into a fortune. Erie
Xinden, Cecilia Parker. iDir. J. Walter iluben. Bdl. Sept. 25.

.vettkMiat Fever. • Hot triangle to tUie Austic. iRobert Montgomery, Myma Loy,
iRe^inald Owen, Dir, Geo. ^FttamnuriEC, 80 mins. Rel. March 20. Rev.
Manch 26.

•

(PicaiOilty .Jim. ..Ba«d on a G. Woddhouse story. !Be1c BIdec, Robert Mont-
;gDmery;, Madge jSvans, Sillie Burke. lEUr. Robt. £. tLeonard. '90 mins, ReL
ATig. 14. Bev. Septt.2.

RoUn atood oT £1 Dorado. Qrama of a frontier dayis' %ad itnan.' Warner Bax-
ttei;, Ann Lorhig. XHl. AVilliam Wellman, 8tt (mins. .%el. .i^pril 17. Rev.
anarch IB.

JKemeo and Jidiet. Shakespoire; Norma ifihearer, Vircdric iHIar&n. IQir, Geo.
(CtdEor. 120 mins. On State oughts irelease. Rev. Aug. 26^

iSese-KIaalie. Rudolf Frlml's operelita Nelson Eddy,. Jeanette ^aOacDnndld. Pir,
W.. S. Van Dyke. 310 mins. "Rdl. Jan.:31. Rev. Veb. 5.

Sas <r^Eanclsco. Story of -the fabulous ipre-earthtrnrtke era fn TyJeco. Clark
jGsible, Jeanfftt^ MadDonald. Spencer Tracer, iDlr. W. S. Van IDyke, 115
mfns . Rel. June IS. 3lev. Jdty 1.

.SmaU 'Sown Girl. Counti^ /gliQ makes 'good In .the lUlg city. Janet Ga.vnor,
IRdbert Taylor, Binnie Barnes. JSar. Wm. WeOman. lOB mhls. Rel, April
UB. Rev, April 22.

,

Sjmefl. Action on the. Indianapolis 'tr,adks. James Stewairt, .Wendy parrle. Dir.

^.Jj. Marin. 72 mins. Rel, Mityfl. Rev, May 20.

>BU2^. Herbert Gorman's novel of tiie girl vdio thelped capture Mata IBarl, Jean
HaiUow, Franchot Tone, Cary Grant. >Dix. .George Fitamaurioe. 95 mins.
JteL July 3. Rev. July 29

£wom £nemy. Smashing the rackets of a (big ciity. , Boliert Youqg, -Florence
Sice, Joseph Calleia. Dir. £. Alarin. 78 mins. Bel. S^t. 11.

Etaree dodfathers. Three tough guys give their 'fives lor a baby. Chester
- OMorris. Lewis Stone.. Walter Brcnnan. Dir. Rich, iBoleslawsky. 80 mins,

St^. March 6. Rev. March 11.

'aSuwe anise Guys. From Damon Runyon story. Robert Young, Betty Furness.
'J31r. Geo. Seitz, 75 mins. Rel. May 15. Rev May 27

^^ittde tfor Two. Based On Robert Louis Stevenson'.<; 'Suicide .Cliib' stories.
IRdbert Montgomery,. Rosalind Russell. Frank Morgan, Dir. J, Walter
.>Riiben. 80 m<ns. Rel. June 5. Rev June 3.

xrngnafded Hour, The. English mystery story Loretta Young. Franchot Tone,
.Lifcwls Stone. Dir. Sam. Wood. 88 mins. Rel. April 3 Rev April 8

We intent to College. Old grads return for a reunion. Walter Ab"!. Edith At-
5WBter Dir Jon. Santley. 04 mins Bfi}. June 19. . Rev July 29

SKmnen Arc Trouble. Newspancr yarn. Stnitrt F.rwin, Florence Rice. Dir.
airrol Taggart. 60 mins. Rel. July 31. Rev, Sept. 2,

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Sept. 15.

.Douglas MacLeah j)urchased .pene
IWfark^'s 'PliraiherlsiPaiading.*

'

'The 3*romisEd Xiand,' by Cedric
Wsrth, gcffis lo Colmnbia.
Ikitii Qaldwin^s "2A IHours a 33^y,'

soon to run aeriiflily iin iLadies Bnme
Journal, tdfcen by ^Metro.
Metro has bought 'Mannequin,' by

Katharine Brush, and will give it a
musical setting.

Screen rights to 'For Tonight Only;'
hy Oscar Sohisgall, and 'Qnoe a

Hei-o,' by Myles Connolly, acquired
"by Colunfljia.

Johannes A. Spyxi's 'Heidi' pur-
chased from Sol Lesser by Darryl
Zanuck. iDeal includes zflniahedlreat-
unent.
The Private Life of SaraTi Bern-

hardt,' by Basil Woon, bought by
Universal.
Cedrick 'Worth's unpublished novel,

'lEhe IRromisfid Xand,' .goes lo Co-
lumbia.
Radio purchased 'Vincent Shean's

short istory, '"Violette,' as Katharine
Hepburn starrer.

'Ten Laps to Go,' by Bill Bloecher.
sold to Fanchon Royer Productions.

TiTLE CHA!NG£S
Hollywood. Sept. 15.

•Love Letters of a Star' is new
liandlc for 'The Case of the Constant
God' at Universal.
20th-Fox has retitled 'Bowery Prin-

cess,' Shirley Temple pic, 'Dimples.'

studio: 5851 Marathon St.,° Pavam/^nnf- Offices: 1501 Broadway,
Hollywood. caUf.

raraiuoum j^^^ Yotit, n. y.

And Sudden Oeath. Safety story derli^iqg from (Readers' XUgest dtilicle. Ran-
dolpli £cott, "Frances. Drake, Tom 'Brown. Dir. Chas. 'Barton. 60 mins,
Bel. June 19. IBev. July 22.

Arizona Raiders. -Xhe. .From a Zane ^Grey novel. Larry 'Crabbe, Raymond
Hatton, ^Marsha iHunt. Dir. Jas, Sogan, :iBel. June26,

Ble cBrown jE^es. Manlcin-ist turns 'detedtlve. Joan Benndtt, Cary <Grant. Dir.

Raoul Walsh. 75 mins. ReL April 3. Rev. May 0.

Border Flight. Story of the 'air corps of the Coast Guard John Howard. Grant
Withers, Frances Farmer. Dir, Otho Levering. 68 mhis, Rel. tklay 29.

Rev. June .24.

Call (oT the Fxaarie. Wi^tem. (Dne of ttie iHttpalong iCasdidy -ei'les, William
'Boyd. EUr. Howand ^netherton. Rel Sdarcb 6,

Case Agaiiost 'Mw Ames, IhE. Mrs. Ame^* ,pro80cuflng attorney 'hecomee her
(tihaxmion. ailaB^Ilne Carroll, Geo. Sirent, iOlr. Wm, iSetter. 85 mins.
Rel, .-May 22. Bev. June 3. . . ,

Channutgne Wdtz. Oausical with a Strauss \bai:kgtound, {Gladys Swarthout,
Th«d MntJMurray, Jadk -Oakie. Dir. A. EBw. Sutherland, IWl. 'Sept, 23.

Oesert Gold. Zane Grey western. Larry Crabbc, Marsha Hunt. 68 mins. Ulr,

Jas. Hogan Rel. March 27. Rev. May 13 >

Drift Fence. From a Zane Grey novel. Larrv Crabbe. Katherlne De Mllle.

Tom iBeene. Dir. Otho Lovering. '67 mins Rel Feb. Hi. .Bev. March 11,

Early to Bed. Sleep-walking glass eye salesman becomes innocently involved
Jn.a Jewel robbei^r and murder. Maw Boland, 'Chas. Ruggles, Dir. Nor-
man MdLeod. 75 -rnhks. RA. J^unc 5 iRev. Julv 22,

,1*'atal -Lady, tSrand opera m the Argentine and cabarets 1r Pai-tx. Marv RUis,

Walter PIdgeon lyr, JEdw, Lustlg. 75 mins, ReL April 24. Rev. July 15.

Plorida Special. Jewel robbery on a train, lack Oakie, <Sally lEtlers, Dir.

Ralph Murphy, (88 mins. Hel April '24 'Rev. JjOJe '3

•Porgolten "Eacefi. (Gamibler protects his dn»i*btei"s 'hnnptaess vWlth hts Mfe.

Herbert <M«rflha1L (Gertrude 'Michael. Dir. >E. A. 'Dnpont, 70 mins, ReL
May 15. Rev. July 8,

F. Man. Bo.v wants ,to be a G-man but -:he only gets an F. Jack Haley, Grace
Bradley. Dir. <Edw, F ,Clinc. Jlel IMar^h 13.

(General Died at a>anvn. IThe. ClifToBfl Odets' :story of a fi-ghting Jrlr.hman in
fighting .Chine. (Gary .Cooper, •Madeline CnuEoU, Dir. Lewis .Milestone.

93 mins. Rel. Sept. 4. Rev. Sept, 9,

Girl of the Ozarks. Virginia Weidier In the first character olcture written

for a child player. Hetuiletta Crosmftn, 'Lief Brlk.son. Dir. .Wm. Shea.
68 mins. Rel. June 02, Rev Aug. 12.

Give Us This NIgtaL Mu^oal. Jan Klepura. ^Gladys Swarthout. Dir Alex.

Hall. 75 mins. Rcl. March 6. Rev. April 8

Heart of the West Western. William Boyd, Jimmy Ellison. Dir. Howard
Bretherton. tRel July 10.

Hollywood Boulevard. Hollywood story by Faith Thomas, but not the usual
Ihing. Melodramatic. John Halliday, Marsha Hunt. Dir, Robt Florey.

. ReL Aug. 21.

I'd Give Mv Life. Remake of The 'Noose.' Sir Guy Standing. Frances Dralte,

Tom Brown. Dir. Edwin L. Marin. 82 mins. Rel. Aug. 14. Bev. Aug. 19.

Lady Be Careful. Deodorized version of 'Sailor Eewarc,' Lew Ayrcs, Marf
Carlisle, Larry Crabbe. Dir. J. T, Reed. Rcl. Sept, 4.

(Continuecl. on page 27)
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FULL STEAM AHEAD
FOR THE NEW SEASON!

*
-

1

"The Great Ziegfeld" at Popular Prices and
''Gorgeous Hussy" joyfully commence your BIGGEST
year by breaking records and HOLDING OVER from
coast to coast

(Everjiboays Aching to M-G-Ms LEGION OF THE PWS. It means better business
l5o% to 2oo% better!] than last year! It's em- 'with M-G-M's Line-up!)
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CAITOAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Gontfnwd from page 25)'

"'^ ^«nf"Dl"ft«™?J"^f«^°^Sri'jy* Franciii.&?er. Sothem, PredStone. DIn.HaroW Yojmg.
. 75 ijiins/ ReL AiiK. 7/ RevTAue 26 -

Pnnnv ^iiifntn^ ^^"5^^^ Scotto. Rel. June 6. Rev. Juno 24." OvCT^riir M^ ^,th»t.ii,'^"=«=**?*
Wte - RocheUe Hudson.uverman. ojir. .tav. Sutherland. 75 mins. Rel. Jiine 12 Rev Tnni 24

^"/Sf^SST" '{^"S^'r.T'"'' I-ove on a.de luxe linw. nied fifacMSw^'GMoW^Lomt>ard. . Dl^. ,Wnu Ic, .Howard, 56. .mini';-rS^M^^?" rI?!
Retora of SopWe timfe Th^^ based on an old favorite Gettride

^'^'^^^m/^^J'^J^''^ w^th >onfr • bVr C^^^^^^^ 1?^c« ' Fariier.

Soak tte Eteh. WiMc^colur^ Waltei' Connolly. Mary Taylor

8ofl( Sftm^ ^flonje,- In her ^first dramat q role on the screen.
Dir; E.^A, Dtipont. 74S:

Bpendtorlfte._^Kenhfle^ ?s "dlo coi^wnentatoV.

- Jtd^7f S.\ jSly
29-^°°' '^"^ Rapul Walsh. 80 mlns. Rel.

Straight from th^-S^uiae^^^^ -Johnny Gets His Gun.'
¥^i£T^^^^^%^^^M^^'^fi^^:^?£i? gaiigster yaVn^ -Ralph B6Uamy. Kath
enne-^Locke.^Davld^Iolt;. nir: 'ftfiiflT* woi<!i<i». ' Tjii. c^ir* oo

• M.MBrefl- >rr.' -jKev.^Meyi-s.— —... j.. .s . v.j o...

- ffl«st#«- Wimarii- Boyd. Jimmy EUison, Muriel Evans.
"r - .<P^iHqward Breth^^^ Met May 22:^Rev. May 6.

^"^kS £f51'w^£".y^^^^S£5^P®^^^ a pockeyed school

^'^i5f5'«^-* '^?5;-J*^i«i^^ Wm. Fraw-

• Virl ti"-"V-»- 1-"";-.'- . " F*^'" stage •. pl6y.-, n

ximOttyTtf^^ Douglas wi^g^'s/jiildt story. Whitne#. Tom'
'
Vi^ - Virginia-.WeWler. ^Dift- GhaBTBartoo. - €fr'mins.
Jj..- 'Rfeljiyan. : 31;,, Rev. March. 4;

•
• - j- • .

Herbert Marshall, Gertrude
Jnfii^. Jlel. iVPfH 17. Rev

:
Too ™*n7_-J5?*«?t?'t?^3?*^^^^ Frances Farmer. Lester Matthews. Dir. RobtJ

-J-..
.F. McGpwan:. 73.mlDS. -'5Rel. March 20. Rev. April 22. •

•

yallant Is the. IVOrdt fpr (Garrie.' Recent best seller story with a hew twist.

s:; v*'^?HA?%s George,- Arllne Judge; John Howard. Dir. Wesley Ruggles, Rel.

-.SUSbtly lunatic story about a defeated lover who calls out
. '.\.v'

twe fire and Rbllce departments to jazz his faithless sweetheart's wedding.
• vJoan -Hennett, Cary Grant, Geo. Bancroft, pir. Rich. - WalUce. - Relv

v V- Sept.- 25. --
.

• • ,

wives Never Know. Pseydo psycholo^st stirs up trouble for himself and amend. Chas. Ruggles, Mary Boland, Adolphe Menjoii. Dta Elllqjt Nugent.
A6I( Sept* 15» .."*'"'

Womap Trap, The. Adventure story of a reporter's search for diamond thievesm Mexico. Girl complications. Gertrude Michael, Geo. Murphy. Dir.
Leo McCarey, 64 mlns. Rel. Feb. -14. Rev. March 11. ^, ' .

.

rovirsfor the Asklngr. -New YorK- gamblferi; In a Flotida' locale. Geo. Raft;
Dolores Cpstello, Ida. Lupino, James Gleason; Dlr, -Alex. Hall^ 6B mlns.

: KeL July 24. Rev. Aug. 26.
. . . .

.,
' '

,. v. . V

etu^os: Hollywood^ R,K,0. Radio ..
""^O;

""fv
'

caur. Radio City, N.T.C.
Bride Walks Out, The. Matrimonial adventure of a man who Insists "that

two can live on $35 0 week and his fiancee who doesn't think so but IS
.willing to try. Barbara Stanwyck.' Gene Raymond, Robert Voung, Ned

,
Sparks. Helen Broderlck. Dir. Leigh Jason. 80 mins. Rel. July 10. Rev.

• . July. 15. . .

,

Bnnlcer Bean. A clerk with a towering Inferiority, complex falls prey to a' fake
clairvoyant and- the mouse becomes a Hon. Owen Davis; Jr.. Louise

• iSt??*"' JJ^'^t"^
McWade, Hedda Hopper. Jessie Ralph. Dir. Edward KllJy.

William Hamilton. 67 mins. Rel. Jime 26. Rev. July 1.
Dancing Pirate. All Technicolor film with locale in Southern California In the

182a'S. Steffi Duna. Charles Collins, Frank Morgan, pir. Lloyd Corrlgan.
' 85 xnins. Rel. May 22. Rev. June 24. .

• .
'

"

Don^ Turn 'Em Loose. Inspired by the lax functioning of State parole boards.
Lewis Stone, J^mes Gleason, Betty Grable, Frank M. -Thomas. Dir. Ben
StolofT. Rel. Aug. 28. •

•

Ex-Mrs. Bradfordr The. Murder at the race track solved by amateur ileuth.
: William Powell, Jean Arthur, Eric Blore. Dir. Stephen -Roberts. Rel.
May 15. . .«

.

Fannec.ln the DelL Retired midwest ^farijier accidentally, crashes studio In
-.'.Hollywood' and, much to his o-wn surprise,' rises to fan\e as an actor.
Fred Stone, Jean Parker, Esther Dale. Mofoni Olsen; Frank Albertson,
Dir. Ben Holmes. 67 mlns. Rel. March 27. Rev. March..H. , .

'
'

€rand Jury. ;A stirring indictment of the average-American's tendency to shirk
his duties on the jury stand. Fred Stone, Louise Latimer, Owen Davis, Jr:
Dir. Al Rogell. 60 mins. Rel. July 24. Rev. Aug. 5.

Last Outlaw. Old thtier faces new condition. Harry Carey. Hoot Gibson. Tom
Tyler, Henry B. Walthal. - Dir. Christy Cabanne. 72 mins. Rel. June 19.
Rev. June 17. ... ...

Let's Sing Again. A child singer finds fame and a father. Bobby Brpen. Henry
Armetta, Geo Houston. Vlvlenne Osborne. Dir. Kurt Neumann, 70 mins.
Rel. June 12. Rev. May 13. .„\ ; : ;

-
Love nn a Bet. To win a bet. meat-packing heir starts out from New York

In his underwear. By the time he reached his destination he has money.
clothes, and a charming fiancee. Gene Raymdhd. Wendie Barrle. Helen
Broderlck. Dir. Leigh Jason. 75 mins. Rel. March 6. Rev. March IL

Mary of Scotland. Historical. Katharine Hepburn, Frcdrlc March. Dir. John
Ford. 129. mins. Rel; Aug. 28. Rev. Aug. 5.

M'Llss. The famous old play. Anne Shirley. John Beal, Guy Kibbee. Moroni
- Olsen. Dir. George Nicholls, Jr. 66 mlns. Rel. July 17. Rev. Aug. 12.

Murder. on a Bridle Path. Once more Miss Hildegard Withers, old maid school
teacher, helps Inspector Oscar Piper solve a. murder case. James Gleason.
Helen Broderlck. Sheila Terry. Dir. Edward KiUy and Mr. Hamilton. 63

- mins. Rel. April 17. Rev. April 15.
One Man Came Back. How an Innocent man can be arrested, tried and sen-

tenced to the gallows through a 'frame-up' and circumstantial evidence.
Preston Foster, Ann Dvorak, John Beal. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Aug. 28.

Plough and the Stars, The. The saga of the struggle for Irish freedom and the
historic Irish "Rebellion of 1916. Barbara Stanwyck. Preston Foster. Barry
Fitzgerald. Dennle O'Dea, Eileen Crowe. Dir. John Ford. Rel. Sept. 25.

Second Wife. The problems arising from a second marrlaee. Walter Abel, Ger-
tnide Michael. Eric Rhodes. Dir. Edward Kelly. Rel. Aug. 31.

SUly .Billies. Wheeler and Woolsey In the middle of the California gold rush
and Indians. Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey, Dorothy Lee. Harry Woods.
Ethan Laidlaw. Delmar Watson. Dick Alexander. Dir. Fred Gulol. 65
mins. Rel. March 20. ,Rev. April 8.

Special Investleator. A gangsters' lawyer reforms pnd hunts them to Justice.
Richard DIx. Margaret Callahan. Dir. Louis King. 60 mins. Rel. May 8
Rev, April 29. •

Swing Time. America's dancing stars in a gay musical romance with music
by Jerome Kern. Fr«d Astaire. Ginger Rogers, Victor Moore. Helen
Broderlck. Eric Blore. Georges Metaxa. Betty Furness. Dir. George Stev-
ens. 103 mins. Rel. Sept. 4. Rev. Sept. 2.

Two In Revolt. A champion race horse Is stolen by gangsters and Is helped
backed to his trainer by his staunch friend, a dog. Dir. Glen Tryon. 65
mins. Rel. April 2 Rev. April 29.

Witness Chair, The. A stenographer kills her emoloyer when she discovers he
Is blackmailing the man she loves. Ann Harding. Walter Abel, Douglas
Dumbrille. Dir. George Nichols, Jr. 66 mins. Rel. April 24. Rev. April 22.

TeUow Dust. Bob Fairfax finds gold and romance In the same day. but a crook
trleif to horn in on both. Richard Dlx. Leila Hyams, Jessie Ralph, Andy
Clyde. Onslow Stevens. Dir. Wallace Fox. 62 mins. Rel. March 13. Rev.
Feb. 26.

Republic Oirice: RKO BIdg..

New York, N. Y.

Toomey. Dir. CharlesBulldog Edition. Ray Walker, Evalyn Knapp, Regis
Lamont. Rel. Sept. 20.

Burning Gold. Fast action. Bill Boyd. Dir. Sam NcwAcld. 58 mins, Rel. Dec!
I. Rev. May 27.

Comin' Ronnd the Mountain. Western with music. Gene Autrey, Ann Ruther-
ford. Dlr^ Mack Wright 60 mlns. Rel. AprU 13. Rev. AprU 29.

Federal Agent. SvMft° action. BlU Boyd. ReL AprU 10. '^ev. AprU 19.
FoUow Your Heart UuslcaL Marlon TaUey, Michadl Bartlett Dir. Aubrey

Scotto. 89 mins.
Forbidden Heaven. English' workman adopts a waif. Chas. FarreU, Charlotte

Henry. Dir. Reginald Barker. 68 mlns. Rev. Sept 0.

Fruikie and Jolumle. Based on an old song. Helen Morgan. Che'&ter Morris.
. . Dir. Chester Erskin. 66 mins. ReL May 1. Rev. May 27.
Gentleman from Lonlslann, The. Eddie QuUlan, Charlotte Henry. Chic Sale.

Dir. Irving Plchel. 69 mins. Rel. Aug. 25.
.

Girl from Mandalay. The dangers of man-kllllng tigers and fever, and the
. .

courage of white men in, their struggle to master the tropics. Kay Lln-
aker, Conrad Nagel, - Donald Cook. Dir. Howard Bretb&rton. 68 minj.
ReL AprU 20. Rev. lOity 13;

Go,<get-em Hainei. William Boyd. ReL June 15.
Guns and Guitars. Western. Gene Autrey. Dorothy Dlx ReL Jtme-22.
Harvester, The. From Gene Stratton Porter's novel of the same. name. Alice

Brady, Ann Rutherford. RusseU Hai'dle, Cora Sue Collins. Dir.' Joseph
. J SanUey. 72 mlns: ReL May 5. Rev. July 8.

Hearts in Bondage. Dramatic story of live characters whose lives are entangled
in the buUding of the Monitor, and in the climax of the battle between the
Monitor and Merrimac. James Dunn, Mae Clarke, Charlotte Henry, David
Manners. Dlr, Lew Ayres. ReL Aug. 15.

House of a Thousand Candles. Fast moving plot centers around efforts of an
international spy organization to gain control of papers which wlU plunge

. Europe into war. PhlUlps Holmes, Mae Clarke. Dir. Arthur Lubin. 67
mins. Rel, Feb, 29. Rev. April 8.

King of the Pecos. Rofmantlc western. John Wayne. 54 mins. ReL 'March 9.

Laughing Irish Eyes. An all-Irish cast. PhU Regan, Evalyn Knapp. Dir.
Joseph Santley. 70 mind. Rel. .Mar<±, 10. Rev. AprU 8.

Lonely TraU, The. Western. John Wayde, Ann Rutherford. • R?L May 25.

Navy Bom. Naval aviator adopts a boy and wins: a wife. Wni. Gargan, Claire
Dodd. Dir. iNate Watt. 70 mlns. ReL June 15. Rev. June 24.

Oh, Susannah. Gene Autry. Frances Grant. Rel. Aug. 20.
Sagebrush.Troubadour. Western. Gene Autrey. Dir. Jos; Kane. 57 mlns.,- Rev.

Sept 9. ..,
f

. 1
- i.

Singing Cowboy. The. Western., Gene Autry. Lois WUde. 66 mlns. Rel. May 11.

Singing 'Vagabond. Musical -westeml Gene Aiitry. Ann Rutherford. Dir. Carl
Ple'rfion. 52.tnins, ReL Jan. 5. Rev. July 29. '- . >

Sitting' on- the>lVIoon: Grace Bradley. Roger Pryor, Pert Keltod. Dir. Ralph
Staub.^v;.R^l, iSept.'.?5--.' .; •. - ..

.'
.

Three MesqUiteers. ' Ray Corrlgan, Bob Livingston, Syd Saylor. ReL Sept. 20,

Ticket to Paradise. Roger" Pryor, .Wendy Barrle. Dir. Aubrey Scotto. " 70 ,mln^.
Reirjuly. 10; Rev. July lS, '

.

Winds 'of the.vWasteund. Westent- John' Wayne, Phyllis Eraser. Rel. July 6

Studio: Fox^Hlils, '^n^ii '^A>«4..»» I7a.«> Offices: 444 West 66th St.

: HoUyw0od,*,5i;:- :•

^

New York, N. Y.

Across: tbiejUslii./dt^ jjonlevj^^^^^ Dlr; H. Bruce Qumberstone.
ReL July 24. ..•

. .
'.

A Connecticut Yankee. WUl Rogers reissue. Rel. AprU 24.
As You Like Itr''. Ellsabetbi Sergner.-'Ltnirence; Olivier., Dir. Paul Czinner. ReL

Sept 18.--- -r
•- " n 5'

Back to -Nature (Jones' FamUy); Jed P^opty. Shirley Deane. Dixie Dunbar.
Dir. Jas. Tlnlln'gw:'56 mins.. ReL QcL 9. . Rev. Sept. 2.

Border Patroltiian. Geo;;.O'Brien western. 58 mms. Rel. July 3. Rev. July- 1.

Bowery Pririeess. The^' Shirley Temple, • Frank Morgan, Dir. Wm. A. Setter.
ReL Oct IJB. ' . . .

Captain January.; From-ISia-book -of tha( name. Shirley. Temple. Guy Kibbee.
Slini Su^unervUIe. Dir. David Butleri - Rel. AprU 17. Rev. AprU 29.

ChampjiBlie ChArUe. \.JuaUlo;^lr^ ;Q>!l9es, iU a murder, PauL' Cavanaugb. Helen
Wood. - Dir. Jsis. TlnUng. 58 mlns. -Bel. ."May 8, Rev. May 13.

CliarUe Chan at the Circus. Wamet- Oland, Keye Luke, Geo. and Olive Brasno.
Dir.- Harry Lachman.'- 72 Thins.-" Reh 'March 27. Rev. March . 25.

Charley Chan at thb Race' Track, Warner Qland, Helen Wood, Alan Dlnehart.
Dir. H. Bruce' Humberstdri^. ^70 mins. Rel. Aug. 7; Re\^. A\ig. 19.-

Crime of Dr.. Forbes. k.Mercjrv. kUllng story. .Gloria Stuart. Bobt. .Kent Dlr,
Geo. Hyland. 75 mlns, Rel. June 27. Rev. July 8.

Country Beyond, The. From the Curwood story. RocheUe Hudson, Paul Kelly.
. . DIt EugeneF<)i;(Je,.67 mlns. I}el..AprU 3. Rev, May 6.

Country Doctor, The. The story of the Dionne quins, Dionne quintuplets, Jeafa
.Hershult, Jifne Laiig, Slhd SummerVUle. Dir. Henry King, 93 mins. Rel

. Mai'ch '6. Rev. March 24. .
'

. ,

Educating" Father. 'Aviator excites' the' Jones family, Jed Prouty, Shirley
Duane, Dir. Jas, Timing. 58 4iins,. Rel. July 10. Rev. June 24.

Everybody's Old Man. Irvln Cobb.- RocheUe Hudson. Dir. Jas, Flood, 82 mins.
ReL -March 20, Rev.. AprU 1. - .

-15 Maiden Lane. Clairie Tr^.YQrt^Ce3ar.>Romero.. Dir. Allan Dwan. Rel. Oct. 30.

.First. Baby, The. Dome&tlc drama. Johnny powns, Shirley Deane. Dir. Lewis
.SeUer. ,74 mjns. Rel. MayJS. Rev. May 27.

Gentle Julia. Jane Withers, Jackie Searle, Tom Brown, Marsha Htmt. Dlr,

John Blystone. 63 mtn5..,ReL April 2. Rev. April 15.

Girl's Donmtory; Herbert R^wlinson. Riith Chatterton. Simone Simon. Dir.
Irving Cumihlrigs. 66 m'Inst. ReL Aug. 14. Rev. Sept. 2,

'

Halt Angel (20th). Frances Dee, Brian Donlevy, Chas. But^erworth. Dir. Sid-

ney Lanfleld. 65 mlns. Rek May 22.' Rev. June 3,

Here Comes Trouble.- Arllne Judge. Paul Kelly. Leo CarlUo. Dir. Lewis Seller,

62 mlns. ReL Feb. 2L Rev. AprU 8. .

.

High - Tension. Glenda FarreU, -^rian Donlevy. Dir. Allan Dwan. 63 mlns.
ReL July 17. Rev. July 15. -

.

Holy Lie. The. Jan,e DaweU. Claire. Trevor, J. Edward Bromberg. Dir. Lewis
Seller. ReL Aug. 28.

Hnihah Cargo. " Newaspaper yam about smuggling aliens. Claire Trevor, Brian
DooJevy. Dir. AUan Dwan. 65 mins. Rel. May 29. Rev, May 27.

King' of the Royal Mounted. - Zane Grey western. Robert Kent, Dlr, Howard
Bretliert'on; ' Rel. Sebt. 11.

'

Ladles In Love, Janet Gaynor, Constance Bennett. Loretta Young, Simone
Simon, Don-Ameche;-.Paul Lukas. Dir. Edw. H, Griffith. Rel. Sept. 28.

Little Miss Nobody. - Resourceful orphan finds happiness, Jane Withers. Jane
Darwell, Ralph M9rgan, Dir. John Blystone, 65 mins. Rel. June 12.

Rev^.^une 10. < ^ ..

Message to Garcia, A (20thK Developed from Elbert Hubbard's essay. Wallace
Beery, Barbaca Stanwyck, John Boles: Dir. Geo. Marshall, 85 mins. Rel,

April IQ. Rev."AprU 15.
. ^

O'Malley of the- Mounted. Western. Geo. O'Brien. Irene Ware. Dlr, David
HoiJeard. 59 mlns, Rel. March- 27. Rev. April 8.

. ^,
Pepper. Stoty of a waif.' Jani Withers." IrVin Cobb, SUm SummervlUe. Dh-.

Jas. Tlnling. 61 mlns. Rel. Sept. 11. Rev. Aug. 12.

Pigskin Parade. Stuart Erwhi. Johnnie Downs, Arllne Judge. Patsy KeUy,
Dir. David Butler. Rel, Oct, 2. , ,

Poor Little Rlph Girl, The. Shirley Temole, Alice Faye. Gloria Stuart. Jack
Haley. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 79 mlns. Rel. July 24, Rev. July 1.

Private Number. -New version of 'Common Clay.' Loretta Young. Robert
Taylor. Flg.tsy KeUy. Dir.; .Roy • Del Ruth. 75 mlns. ReL May 15, Rev.

Ramona. In'teCliiifcoior. Loretta Young; Dod Ameche. i>lr. Henry King. ReL
Oct. 23.

'

Reunion Dionne Quintuplets. Jean Hersholt, RocheUe Hudson. Dir. Norman
Taurog. Rel. Nov. 6.

Road to Glory. The. War story from Wpi. Faulkner. Remake of a Pathe-Natan
French version. Frederic March, Warner Baxter. Lion"! Barrymore, June
Lang. Dir. Howard Hawks. . 103 mins. Rel. Sept. 4. Rev, Aug. 12.

Sing, Baby, Sing. Adolohe Menjou. Alice Faye. Patsy Kelly. Dir. Sidney Lan-
field. ReL Aug. 2L

Sins of Man (20th). Jean Hersholt. fion Ameche. Ann Shoemaker, Dir. Gregory
Ratoff. Otto Brewer. 85'fnins. Rel, Jime 5, Rev, June 24.-

Song and Dance; Man. Claire Trevor, Paul Kelly. Dir. AUan Swan. 72 mlns.
Rel. March 13. Rev. March 18. ...

Star for a Night Claire Trevor, Jane Darwell, Arllns Judtt. F.velvn Venab'".

J. Edw. Bromberg. Dir. Lewis Seller. 7ft mins. R'iL Aug, 28. R<»v. Aug. 2fl,

Thank You. Jeeves. Comedy. Arthur Treacher. Dir. Eugene Forde. Rel.

Sept. 25. •

Thlrtv-Slx Honrs to KUL Racket story. Brian Donlevy. Gloria Stuart. Dir.

Eugene Forde. 65 mins. Rel. July 24. Rev. Aue. 19.

To Mary—With Love. Warner Baxter. Myrna Loy. Dir. John CromweU. 87

mlns. Rel. Aug. 1. Rev. Sept, 2. . ...
Under Two Flags (20th). The Oulda standby, Ronald Colman. ' Vlct/>r Mc-

Laglen. Claudette Colbert. Rosalind Russell. Dir. Frank Lloyd. Ill mlns,

ReL May 1. Rev. May 6.
^. ,

White Fang (20th), Dog story from Curwood's novel. Michael Whalen. Je»n
Mulr, Brian Donlevj'. Dir. David Butler. 70 mins. Rel. July 3. Rev- July 22.

Stndlo: 1041 No. Formosa Blvd,fJ|.UAJ| ArtistS ^"f''*'* Seventh Ave..

HoUywood, Calif. New York. N. Y.

Amateur Gentleman. Jeffrey Fatnol's story of a young man who gambles to

save the Ufe of his father. Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Ellssa Landl. Dir.

Thornton Freeland. Produced by Criterion Films, Ltd. ReL March 20,

Rev. Feb 5. Anrll 29. .......
Come and Get It Gold-wyn's production of Edna Ferber's novel about north-

west lumber strife. Edward Arnold. Frances Farmer. Dir. Howard

Dodsworth. Goldwyn's production of Sinclair Lewis'' novel. Walter Huston.
Ruth Chatterton, Mary Astor. Dir. William Wylcr. Rel, Sept. 14.

Garden Of Allah. Romance in the Sahara. Marlene Dietrich, Charles Boyer.
Produced by David O. Selznlck in technicolor. Dir. Richard Bolcslawski.
Rel. Oct. 14. . , ,

Gay Desperado. Mexican musical romance. Nino Martini. Ida Luplno. Leo
CarrUlo. Plckford-Lasky production. Dir. Rouben Mamoulian.

I Stand Condemned. A Russian war story with two men and a girl. Harry
Baur, Laurence Olivier. Penelope Dudley-Ward, Dir. Anthony Asquish
(London). 70 mins, Rel. Juno 12 Rev Julv 8, *

Last of the Mohicans (Reliance). Randolph Scott. 91 mlns. Rel. Aug. 13. Rev.
Sept. 9.

(Continued on page 29).

Studio Placements

Hollywood, Sept 15.
•

Robert Emmett Koane, Thomw F,

Smith, Glen Hardy, Otta Hoffman,
Paddy O'Flynn, Ray Brown, R»y
Bepttie, Charles Williams, AJenfe Car-
roll, Lee Ford, Horace Murphy, -Al

Williams, 'The -President's Mystery,*
Rep.

. Albert Taylor, 'Ghost Town Gold,"

Rep.

. Herman Brix, 'Olympic Champ,'
Royer.
' Bill Bloecher,". Charjes; Condon,
screen play, 'Ten Laps to Go,' Royer.

"WiUiam" Dugan, Henry McCarthy,
dialoff, '23% Hours to Leave,' GN.
Crane Wllh.iir directing, "Grand

Canyon,' GN.
' Don. Alvarado, "Nobody's Baby,'
Roach.
Gilda Be Luca, Kenneth Grant,

•Adventures ot, Tom Sawyer,' S-I.

Harry Berestord, Charles D. Vfal-'

dron, John Bryan, 'Garden of Allah,'
S-I..

. Genaro Spagnoli, Tyler Brooke,
Ruth Renick, Douglas Wood, 'May-
time,' MQ.
Georges Sorel, Fern Munier, York

Sherwood, Bob MacKenzie, 'CamiUe.'
MG.
., Harry C. Bradley, John Dilson,
James Macklin, Ralph Byrd, Edcjy
Wallei-j 'Crime Doesn't Pay,' short,
mg: .

Christian Rub, Bert Roach, 'Love
on the Run,' mg;
Esther Muir, 'A Day at the Races,"

MG. /•

Franchot Tone, ' Henry Fonda,
'Qugillty Street,' RKO. -'

Edith Fellows, Stymie' Beard, BlUy
Yarbo; Clarence Marks, ctdded dialog,
'Rainbow, on the River,'. RKO.
Irene Franklin, Patricia Wilder,

Alan Curtis, Dot Farley, Pat O'Mat-
ley, Bryant Washburni" 'General De-
livery,' RKO. , ;

-
; Margaret Armstlrong, Arthur Hoyt,
'Riddle of the Dangling Pearl,' RKO.

< Barton • Chtirchill,.', 'All Scarlet,'
RKO. .-.'.
Grace Goodall, 'Daddy and I,' RKO.
Margaret Mortis, 'The Sweetest

Girl in the World,' RKO.
Ethel Borden; Paul Yawitz, screen

play, 'They Wanted to Marry,' RKO.
Viola Brothers Shore, S. K. Lauren

scripting, 'Mother Carey's Chicks,'
RKO.
.WedgeWood Nowell, 'Take the Wit-

ness,' Cot- -

Frederick Burton, Leona Maricle,
Robert Greig, 'Theodora Goes Wild/
Coi :

• - -

Pierre Watkina, Wdrd Bond,
George,McKay, Marc Lawrence, 'The
Depths'' Below,' Cot

'

Norman- Willis, Gene Morgan,
Roger Imhof, Thiu-ston Hall, Victor
Kiliaii, 'Lady from Nowhere,' Col,
Jean Arthui:, 'Safari in Manhattan,'

Col.
•

Marc Lawrence, 'Cowboy Star,'

Col.
Walter Brennan, ^BSnjo on My

Knee,' 20-F.
Una Merkel, 'One in a MiUion,'

20-F.
Arthur Hoyt, 'Glory,' 20-P.
Big Boy Williams,.Frank McGlynn,

Sr., Charles Middleton, Gene Lock-
hart, 'Career Woman,' 20-F.
Arthur Blake, 'Lloyds of London,'

20-F.
Charles Wilson, Eddie Nugent,

'Pigskin Parade,' 20-F.
Frank Conroy, Harlande Tucker,

'Charlie Chan at the Opera,' 20-F.
Michael Visaroff, 'Champagne

Waltz,' Par.
Virginia Wilder, Bennle Bartlett,

Ra Hould, Billy Lee, Jackie Moran,
David Holt, 'Our Miss Keane.' Par.
Olive Tell, Lu Miller, ' Saundra '

Maaze, Eddie Phillips, Jack Gardner,
'Right in Yotjr Lap,' Par.
Ben Blue, Ettienne Girardot, 'Col-

lege-Holiday.' Pap,
Robert Florey, directing, 'The

Times So Unsettled Are,' Par.
Lona AtiijTe, Frank Albertson, "The

Plainsman,' Par.
Chill Wills, Avalon Boys, Jimmia

Grey, 'Hideaway Girl,' Par.
. Zenim-. Vatoir, Reynold Denniston,
Olaf Hytten, John Hamilton, Warren
Hymef, 'Love Letters of a Star.' U.
• Henry Brandon, Frank McGlynrt.
Jr., Paul Sutton, Robert Kortmaiv,
Bryant Washburn, 'Jungle Jim,' IT
serial.

Jack. Billy and Donald O'CiJonnor,

'Top o' the Town,' U.
Libby Taylor, Joyce Compton,

Alice Brady, 'Three Smart Girls,' U.
John Wayne, Jean r.ogers, Eddie-

Borden, Bryant Washburn, Frant
Sheridan, Tommy Bupp. Ward Bond",
Lloyd Ingraham, Bruce Mitchell,
Margaret Mann, Frank Hagney,
Harry Bowen; David Howard direct-
ing. 'The Showdown.' U.
Maude Turner Gordon, Edward

Earle. Russell Wade, May Alice Rice.
Pat Flaherty, 'Luckiest Girl in the-
World,' U.
Johnny Gray, screen play. 'Murder

on the Mississippi,' U.
Arthur Caesar, screen play, 'Lon-

don Bridge Is Falling.' U,
•Thomas Pogue. Edward Keane,
'OncH a Doctor,' WB,
Marsha Mae Jones, Elizabeth Ri»>

don. Guy Wilkerson, 'Mountain Jus*
tice.' WB.
Eddie Anderson, Donald O'Connor,

Eddie Kane. Harry Hayden, 'Melody
for Two,' WB.
Robert Warwick, 'Give Me Lib**

erty,' WB .short.

Lionel Pape, 'Love Under Fire;'
Goldwyn.
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SWDIG TIME
• ^ • (

*
When You've got a sensation like this, DON'T LET ONE SINGLE

EXTRA DOLLAR GET AWAY

!

Open four doors earlier, close them later, give extra shows,

EXTEND YOUR PLAYING TIME!

ADVERTISE BIGGER THAN EVER BEFORE

!

SHOUT YOUR SUCCESS so that the whole population of Your

zone knows You've got the one picture thoY're all waitmg to see!

Swmg aboard the "Swing Time"- Packard tie-up, which will send

additional thousands of folks to Your theatre for entrY blanks. Take

advantage of the Packard radio program, which is advertising

"Swmg Time" over the nation-wide NBC network!

Your own
, and through its helps and

of excitement into Your campaip.

1
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(ContintiBO rram page ST) i

Ultle fLorfl iFaunUerojr. Frances IQBQgBiin Buraettis famaua mwel. Jireddle:
Bartnoloniew and Dolores Cost^llo IBarrymore. Produced 'by :Davta Sdb-
nlck. -Dir. J^olin Cromwell. 98 mins. Rel. March 6. Rev. April 8.

Mao Who Could Work Miracles. Based on an original by H. G. Wells. Rolandyoung: jMfl. Gardner and Ralph Richardson Dir. Lothar Mendes.
»^Li^^^"*.*'"''=.*^'^t^°r'*''^*^iiy'- A light Parisian romantic comedy
adapted from a French story, Francis Lederer. Ida Luplno. Rel. May 8

IhtaBS^tcrCome. A dramatic adaptation from the H. G. Wells story, 'The Shape
of Things t6_Come.' Raymond Massey. Ralph Richardson. Maurice Brad-

• uA tT ii
S^i^eron Menzie (London). 96 mIns. Rel. March 13. RevMarch 4, April 22.

. Studio: Universal City,

.CaUf.
Universal '^"'^^^^ "^^ Rockefeller Center.

New York. "N. J..

Cowboy and the .Kid, Tbe. 'Wedterb. ^uckJIones. •68'mlnB. Rdl. Blay 4B. iRbv

Crash Donovan. Jack Holt, Dir.' Ed Laemmle. 116 imlns. Rel. juhr 19. aev.

Dracula's DauBhter. Mystery drama 'Otto •Kraget. TOarguerlte 'GhurdhHl.- Ufa-Lambert Hlllyer. 69 mins. Rel. M^y '4.- Rev, May M
For the Service. WMtem. Buck uJoueb, Bath OTation, Jttir, Buck tones. 65 mIns— Rel. April 6. Rev. June^.
Flying Hoste^. Judith Barrett. Wm. Hall. TJfa". TWurray Roth. Tlol. Oct. "IIS.
Four Days' Wonder. Jeanne Daijite. Kenneth 'JHow^ll. Dir. Sidney Salkow.

Rel. Oct. 18.

Love Before Breakfast. Fromuovtil by^iaitb'Bdldwin.iOarolelLDmbara.aSr^tDn
Foster. Cesar Romero. Dir. Walter -Lang, -65 -mlnB. Rel. TVtarch 9. Rev.
March 18. ' •

.

-

Uagnlflcent Brute, The. Drama, ^iotbr -KldEaiglan, 'Bhmle JBarares. !Dlr. .SWhn
G. Blystone. Rel: S6iJt. "20.

Man I Marry, The. Doris Nolan, lyiidhael Wkalen. Dir. Ralph Murphy. Rel.
Oct, 11.

My Man Godfrey. ComedjN^ma. "Wm. ^Itowell, t^itdle Lnmbaiil. iDir. 'jGcee-'
ory LaCara. 93V2 muiB. "Rel. Sept. B.

Nobody's FooL Fall guy turns the 'tables. Ed Everett Horton. Glenda FarreU
Dir. Arthur G. Collins. (64 mrlnB. iRel. JMoy si. iRev. Aune 00.

Parole! . Ann Preston. Hem^r iHuntsr. 101r. ILoiiis ^Elrledlandar. SI iralns. Otel i

June 14. Rev, July 1.

Postal Inspector. Drama, ;Hioardo Cortez, Patdcla lEllls. Dir. Otto Beaver. 38
thins , Rel. Aug. 2. Itev. Sept'St. •

.
•

Rich and Reckless. Edmund "Lowe, 'Gloria .'Stuart. IDflr. Ttorry 'Beaumorit. JBsl.
Oct. 4.

Sea Spoilers. John Wayne. Uan Grey. J31r. J^ank .Strayer, IRel, . Sept. 27.
Show Boat From the stage iplay. .MuBludl vSrama. trene "Dunne. Allan Jiines |

Helen Morgan, Paul TRobeson. Dir. James Wbdle. 110 Mlns. Rel. THay
17. Rev. May 20.

Sutter's Gold. Historical romanoe. lEdmard lAirnold, Minnie Seirnes, 'T.«fa Sraeji;,
Montague Love, John iMUjan. Catherine .'A-lexanaec, jRIoFgan WirtlaDe.
Addison Richards. Prlscllla LawEon, Nan Grey. X)ir, James Cruze. V9
mips. , Rel. April 13. IRev. April !..

Two.Jn a Crowd; Joan iBenneft, JO^lTBXcDrea. Dir. jf^ed E. Qreen. B2nriliffi.
/Rel. Sept. 13. "

'

,

Yellowstone. Drama. Henry Hunter, Judith Barrett, Ralph Morgan, Andy^e-
vlne. Dir. Arthur Lubln. '.Rdl. /Aug. -16.

Fox Utah Consommates

Acquisition of FM's 2
SsQtlLake Twits', SqA. 15.

After Ibree imonths iff secBEt 'nego-
tiations, deal was consummates Mon-
day (14) by the Fox Utah TheittiiEs

corporation for purchase of furnish-
ings, equipioent and transfer (of

leases of the Orpheum and StuSio
houses from Fanchon & Marcho.

F. H. (Rick) Ricketson, Jr., presi-

dent and general manager of the^x
company, did not disclose purdhase
price. Deal became effective 3£{ter

sealing of contcoots.

"Xhs lis 'Jhe Ilargest theatre :SeaI

locally since 1933 when the fldte

Louis Marcusisold half interest <ff2fais

Marcus-iRi&lix ftbeatres to PilBlix-

Saat Lake THierftres, Inc.

Stox .Intermountain Theatres ^Hor-

pocation which 'towns the Fox IQtah
theatres, opetcttes 65 houses in llttdh,

ildahQ, 'Montana, Wyoming, Colmxiflo,

fNew Mesdco Nebraska.
John Taylor, formerly of Denver,

'Oamed j-esideitt manager of ©r-
<liheum, >'b SJSDO-seater. Ralph W.
McGoAvan, -who has managed thsdtre
ehu:e 19!^ nxitums to St. Louis 3or
B similar -sapcrclty with the F. & M.
company.
Studio, Aiptown deluxe SOO-sester

was t(Tpmofly ^managed by Jioanes'

Gleason. .Successor not named ^i^ret.

)FjmDla>n4kIR£Brco bought OrpOsaum
fhre^ "yeBrE "Vgo and Studio two sand
half years ago. Both are in Sixwn-
itowxi'didtEidt. William Steege liamed
di^ict manager, and Max Gol^^in,
boolcing -manager.

Stndlos: Burbank,
CaUr

Warner Brothers w 44th st.

New York, N. T.

Anthony Adverse. Based on the International best seller by Hervey Allen.
Fredrtc March. Olivia de HavUland, Anita Louise, Claude Rains, -Donald
Woods, Edmund Gwenn, Louis Hayward. Gale Sondergaard, Steffi Duna.
Billy Mauch. Dir. MefvynJite Roy. 139 .'mins. .Bel. Aug. 29: Jlev.-Sept..2.;

Bengal Tiger. Circus locale. 'Barton- "MadLane, 'June 'Travis. IHr, XoulB iKine.
62 mhis. Rel. Sept. 5. Rev. Aug, 5.

Big Noise, The. A small -town ^business ^man otitwlts aigang of •raeketeera. Ot\is
Klbbee. Warren Hull, «Alina ILloyd, QDidk Horan. 31r. :Frank iMeDonitld. JS
mlns. Rel. June 27. Rev July 8.

"

Bonlder Dam. Powerful drama with tremendous government project for Jsack-
ground. Ross Alexanfles, i^eiMcla 'BOis, lEalbdt, 'Dir. ^lErank TSIc-'
Donald. Rel. March 7. Rev. April 1.

CoUeen. Big musical revue, loaded with comedy and songe, Ruby Keeler,
Dick .Powell. Joan IBhuidBll. Jatik (Oakls, :PaiU fDrspec. .Hugh iHsr-bert,
Louise Fazenda, Hobai*t ^Cavonaugh. 19tr. d^lfred )E. ^Green, Wnnlns. 3tel.
March 21. Rev. Mar.<Jh 11,

Freshman Love. Frank liCgKxiilb. IPattlbta .'Ellis, Wanen iBuU, 3os £aw^me.
. Dir. Wm. McGann. ^l.jTon. 318.

Give Me Tour Heart Based on the International stage success, 'Sweet Aloes.'
I Kay Francis, George fiiienl, .Roland Xsame, P-atric aCnowaes, ^Frieda .Ines-
court Dir. Archie .Mayo. °8B tnlns, Sldl. iS^. 36.

Green Paiitnres, The. From tlie Pulitzer .Prize play by Marc Connelly. All-star
cast, Dirs. Marc Connelly end William SCeigbl^. .93 imios. Rd. Aug. X.
Rev. July 22. •

Hot Money. Fast moving ^comedy-^romance. Ross Alexander, BeveiHy 'Roberts.
iJoseph Cawthorn, Paul GvSBtz. Dir.- WHliam iMcGann. 68 mlns. Bel.
•July 18. Rev. July ZB. . : i

I Married a Doctor. Re\^lbn of .'Eclair Lew4^' 'TMaln "Street? Ta't' O^Brlen,'
Josephine Hutchinson, Guy Ktbbee, Ross i&lexander, Louise .Fazenda,
Dir. Archie Mayo. <S3 'nxlSB: JRdl. iPixaXL Mia. IRev.. 3&ipr'U 22,

Jallbreak. Smashing melottrama. -'Craig ^Reynolds, June aTravis, 'BaiitDn !Mat!Lane.
. Dir. Nick Grlnde. 60 njins.- Rel. Aug. 8. Rev. Aug. 12.

Man "inunt. Newspaper-gaiti^er melodraniia. iBlcardo ^C^rtez, -Msrgueritfe
Churchill, Chic Sale, {WlQiam ^Gargan, ilHr, 'WQBam <ClemBn6. 3J1 ^mlns.
Rel. Feb. 15.

Midsummer Night's Dream, A, .'S^ctacular 3>t7rdtictlon <o.* the -Shakespeare;
«omedy. Extensive .caA-tif altars. IDlr. iMax Stelnhandt, Wm. ^DlfiteiUe. 133
mlns. (Roadshow.) Release ipendlng. "Rev^ <t)ct H>".

Public Enemy's Wife. A thrilling tale of the trials of an limocent girl married
to a killer. Pat O'Brien, l^^rert lilndaay.. Stobeitt ja^Tmstrong. Cesare 'Ro-
mero. Dir. Nick Grlnde. '89 nibiE. Hel. •Jtfly ^B. Bev. July OT.

Satan Met a Lady.' Bette Davis. Warren William. Alison Skipworth. Winifred
Shaw, Marie WUson. -Dir. WflUam JM^rle: 74 niins. Rel Aug. 8.- Rev.
July 29.

Sons o' Guns. From the musical comedy. Joe E. Srown, Joan BlondelL Dir.
Lloyd Bacon. 79 mins. Rel. "May 20. Rev. May 20.

Times Square Playboy. X.dx»1 >bQK>>m^u<Bges^Hg''Cll3f irtenjte
chum and learns thtr^s ndUftng ^rse thair Mala Streeft mind. Warren)
William, June Travis, Barton MacLane, Gene 'Lockhart. Dir. William
McGann. 62 mins Rel. May 16. Rev, May 6.

Treachery Rides the Range. Dick Foran. Paula Stone, Monte Blue. Craig Rey-
nolds. Dir. Frank McDonald, 56 mlns. Rel, April 2. Rey. Jime 3.

Walking Dead, The. Thriller revolving about discovery of Lindbergh heart.

Boris Karloil, Marguerite Churchill, Warren Hull, Ricardo Cortez. Dir.

Michael Curtiz, 62 mins. Rel. March 14. Rev. March 4.

Miscellaneous Releases

Aces and Eights (Syndicate). Tim McCoy as a benign gambler. Tim McCoy,
Luana Walters. Dir. Sam Newfleld. 62 mlns. Rev. Aug. 12.

Crime Patrol (Empire). Pugilist turns policeman and cleans up. Bob Neal,
Mary Prentiss, Dir. Eugene Cummings. 58 mins. Rev. May 13.

Easy Money (Invincible). Insurance fraud story. Onslow Stevens, Kay Linaker.
Dir. Phil, Rosen. '70 mlns. iBel. June na. Rev. Jalytl6<

Fast Bullets (Rellablri). We^ern.' Tom "^^ler. Rex tLease, Maasorot NearinK
Dir. Henri Samuels, 60 ndns. Rev. SSarch 4.

Feud of the West (CBlverSion), Hoot Gibson western. ^iDlr. Hangr STraser. '62

mlns. Rev. Way 27.

Last of the Wacrefns. Western. Bob Steele. Dir. R. "N. Bradbury; 59 mlna.
Rel. May 10. Rev. July 8.

plan's Den, The (Puritan). East-West story. Tim McCoy, Jean Woodbury. Dir.

Sam NewJield, 60 mlns. Rel. July 6. Rev. Sept. 2.

Prison Shadows (Puritan). Prize ring story. Eddie Nugent, Lucille Lund. Dir.

Bob Hill. 67 mlns. Rev. Sept. 2.

Revolt of the Zombies (Academy) Zombie idea moved to Indo-Chlna. Dor-
othy Stone. Dean Jaggers. Dir. Douglas Blggcs. 62 mlns. Rev. June 10.

Riding Avenger (Division). Western. Hoot Gibson, Ruth Mbc. Dir. Harry
Fraser, 60 mlns. Rev. July 15.

'Rt^mrs Tavern, »he •<T»nritan). Murder •mystery, Wallace Ford, Barbara Pep-
per. Dir. Bob Hill. 66 mins. Hel. March 1. Rev. July 15.

Roarln' Guns (Puritan). Western. Tim McCoy. Dir. Sam Newfleld. 71 mlns
Rel. Jan. 27. Rev. July 8.

Swifty (Diversion), Western, Hoot Gibson. Dir. Alan James. 62 mins. Rev.
Jan. 29. ,

Thunderbolt (Principal). Western. Kane Richmond, Lobo (dog), 55 mlns. Rcl

Jan. 2. Rev. Sept, 9,

ToU of the Desert (Commodore). Western, Fred Kohler, Jr., Betty Mack. Dlr
Lester Williams. 69 mins. Rev, Jan. 15.

Stock Market

Con. Fdm's New PIbb

'A new jscapitailization ;-{iIan,

^hic'h -W!0t{Ui ;give the corporsildtm a
declared capital of $7,949,982 in Hieu
of the $6,524,973 declared at pcraent,

will be presented to stockholdsns of

Consolidated Film Industries, 'fine,

at a meeting Oct. 9. Another sirin

cipal ;feature aoS the plan to be sub-
.4ni£ted dtockfaDlders is the redtoifion

of the ciuhulative dividend rate on
the snre^eFced :to $1 a year annoally
and. pavinR 'Ihe way for . the oom
-mon shareholders to receive a ofivi

deoS. IPiesBtA dividend accomula
tions oii the old preferred als^o (are

to be taken care of.

CGonsoliaHted Tilm proposee to

change fhe authorized capital :^ck
from 400,000 .shares of prefennefl to

SOQ,tn)D ^heo-ee of new preference
-stock and supplant the preseiit<0Dm

luon idBsue with about 450,000 ^shares

<& inew '.coBnDio9ii

G'd Ceoftral Newsreder

(Continued from ^page '6-)

46%. Moat ennBuraBingaaBturfeaibnut]
the griuip's adliian Twas ttbe lacsg^ -in-

crease iin jirfter^ Ai^layafl -iw-.

traders which showed -op in 'more!
than 38S,00D iihares io lhis group thait

exchanged ibonds.
Drive upwards enabled three pic-

ture stocks 'to register new highs for
the year. ILsew common, -selling ex
dividend, roared ahead to 62%. Other
peaks were cmade by Warner Bros,
pfd. at 58, <Bnd Grand National at
4%.
, Largest ad-vance was made by Par-
amount Idt ipfd., which was up 4^/4

points on Ifhe week at 84%. At one
time the ^odlc showed a- gain of IVi
points as ~<lt approached its old 1936
peak. Other big gains were made
by Consoliflarted Film pfd., up Wi',
General Uheatre Equipment up 1%;'

Universal ipfd., up 2; 20th Century-
Fox pfd., -Which netted nearly 1 point
on the -weeSbi, and Zenith Radio, up
2y8.

-BiQports Help Oat
Aided )aff -flattering reports cur-

rent in "WBai Street the latter part
of the week, the amusement list

pushed forgmard in a bvdl movement
all its own. It was especially per-
tinent beoanse the general list was
inclined to Ebe soft.

Loew's (Dommon and the Para-
moimt issUES headed the procession,
although ub -picture stocks failed to
participate. ILoew was up more than
4 points. £(t itts new. peak. The stock
held close Ito this new high level un-
til consifiBrable selling forced it

down late IRIonday.
All three IParamount stocks went

into the litest ground in the cur-
rent mov!B-<«nd to the best prices
since last -"spring. The common hit

11 Vs but "mtound up at 10%, a gain
of 50c. The first preferred went to

87V4, where it was only fractionally
distant fEOim the 1936 high. It re-
treated te -^% in Monday's trading
but sportoflran advance of 4% at this

level. The second preferred went to

12y4, wiiiahjR up at 11%, up 50c.

Twentieth 'Century-iFox also pushed
into the hiiSiest territory reached in

the presBiit upward drive. The
common aiit;31%. but finished a point
lower. The preferred, selling minus
the recerifly declared divvy, went to

39% and'tflDsed at 39 Vs.

Move in Consolidated Film stocks

was baseQ <Dn favorable reaction to

the proposed reorganization plan.

While the«0Bmmon never topped 5%.-

the prefienred stock went to 19%,
where itailrowed a gain of nearly 2
points.
Columbbi Picture? common ad-

vanced to 39% but dipped to 38%
at the latow-ofi for a net gain of

nearly aipiftnt. Universal pfd. neared
its old \iigb. of 115 by advancing to

112. It fiffll back to 111 in the final

trading seeion for a 2-point gain on
the v/eek.

Trailers
.aKQ, Pathe sand Warner Bros,

stocks -particfeHttea sin the move
though .their odtion was not as re-

niBiacable. 'RVSSf weiit -to 7% but can-
celled its gain in later dealings.
Pathe hit .9 and then retreated to 8%.
Warner common again went to MVa
but was off fractipnall.v at the clos-

ing quotation of 13%. The preferred
of the same company advanced from
56 to 58, a new 193'6 top, for a 2-point
gain.
There was a nice upturn in Radio

common in the middle of the weeic,

it being one of the few issues that
day to sport a gain. Went t6 .11%
but fell baclc in late transactions for
a minor advance. This advance was
viewed as a technical one; no special
news being responsible.

Columbia Broadcasting 'A* stock
edged up to a new high asking price
at 59% and held close to that level
right up to the finish.

Industrial, rail and. utility group
averages crashed through to new
highs for the year last weelc, but
the Dow-Jones industrial averages
were down 0.94 of a point at 166.86
at the blow-off. -Earlier the aver-
ages had topped the old high for
1936.

General Electric directors pursued
their usual conservative policy by
declaring the customary 25c. quar-
terly dividend when an extra dis-
bursement or a higher rate- had been
loolced for in the street; ' Dividend
is payable Oct. 25 to stock on record
Sept. 25.

Western Electric declared a divi-
dend of 75c- per share on the. com-
mon as compared -with 50c. paid last

June 30. The new diwy is payable
Sept. 30.

On the Curb
After making its new high at 4%,

Grand National softened and finished

at 4%. Technicolor, another curb
issue, got up to 28% but closed at

27%, for a fractional gain. Univer-
sal common appeared in trading
Monday for the first time in a week
or more. , It was quoted at 9%
throughout the' day, where it was oflf

fractionally.
Amusement bonds again sported

healthy advances for the week. Par-
amount-Broadway 3s were uo 1% at

58y4, after having been to 58%. Par-
amount 6s climbed to 95. where they
were less than three points from the
year's high. Sellirn? later pushed
them back up to 93%, -whra-e the
obligations showed a -gain of nearly
a point,
BKO debentures were up nearly

3 points at one juncture. They dipped
to 77 for a net advance of 1% points.

Keith 6s pushed ahead to 96, a gain
of nearly 1 point. Loew's liens were
upchanged at 99%. Warner Bros. 6s

held near their high for 1936. Went
to 97% . and closed the week with a
fractional gain.

Summscy for week ending Monday, Sept. 14:

STOCK EXCHANGE

Grand Central News Reel Theatre
Coi3>. has filed plans for construe-
^'en ^ ra <nevereel theatre nitaway
between the Commodore hotel and
<the -GraySaar ibuilding on Ee^ 42d
fstreet, W. "ST., as a time-kilter for

commuters. Theatre will be Ibuilt

iunder ^the viaduct that comes tto a
-dead 'end et the Grand Centric ITer-

-minal.

-iiSiimAed -construction cost <o£ the
^42-3eater is $50,000. Xheatre
lounge is. to be in the sottftowest

comer of ^le Graybar boMing.
Work slatCts iwithin a week. (Qives
town second newsreeler out «ff the
theatre distiicN;, other being ITrans-
lUixer at-<'99th- and Madison ttvenue.

Incorporations

NEW YOBK
Alba-ny.

Tryon Amusement Corp., Manhattan;
realty, theatrical bUBlnens; capital vtftock,
1.000 shares, |1 par value. Incdrpnrators:
Helen Begun, Shirley Nathan, IDvrothy
Travers, all of 2621 Broadway, New Tork
City,

C. V. G. Theatre Corp., Maiihltttnn;
theatrical buslneas; capital etoiik, 100
shares, no par value. Incorporstors:
Florence 1,utz. Carl Topcroft, J. V., iPetro.
St., all at 321 Fifth -n^vsnUe, N^w Tork
'Glty.

'40th Stvettt Operattnir Corp., 'iMnnhat-
tan; mualceU and ttaetftrlcel proAudtlong;
mpltal dtDdlc, 100 shKrM. no pier ^alue.
XncorporatATs: MorrlMar.'-''Goldbeii;. -Sylvia
Xevlne, Qeiti'ude RUb, -nil of 765 Seventh
avenue, New York City,

Itorls M. Shalmnn Co., Inc., .Ua-nhat-
tan; general radio buElness: tiapltal
stock, 200 shares, no par vattiA. In-
corpora.tors : Boris M. Shalma-h, 200
West 107th street, New Toilk City:
Benjamin Schoen, and Lillian Tetidlcr,
both of 67 West 44th street, NeW Tork
City.

Boro Hall AittuHeiuent Corp., KIhrr:
theatrical business; capital stock. 160
shares, no par value, Incorptfrators:
T.iaurence I^enco-ttrtta, "E. Jvii-n Rtrb^nstetn.
Oeotire Roslln, all of 60 Court street,
Brooklyn, N. -jr.

t.a-Mar, Inc.; greneral theatrical and
motion picture business; capital stock,
200 shares, $100 par value, Tncorpora-
tors: Hyman Berstcln, 1616 Boston
road, the Bronze; Norman Sloman. 4000
Broadway, New York City; Anccl Banos,
19 East H2lh street, Now York City.

Uarknn, Inc., Manhattan; general tbe-

Hlgh.

40 V4
Diy*
7%
20%

i«r>

ICO

48%
ia%
02%
108%
14%
12
67%
12%
11%
14'/4

80
9%
32%
41

11.')

14%
OB
147
150%
30%

-103B-
ILow.
:h
91
43

30%
330
919
26%
»4%

*8%
•7%
'D»
8%
inn/

«a%
15

Z2%
81%
W)

m
320%

Sales.
2,700
6,000
400

10,000
11,200
1,100

40
7,400
44.100
R.OOO

61,200
800
400

105,700
15,000
3f,200
28,400

' 0.-5,700

3,200
S8 300
21,000
13,800

440
82,400

000
10,000

20
16,800

Issue and rate. .

American Seat
Col. P. vtc. (1)'

Col. P. pfd. (2%)
Consol. Film
Consol. Film pfd. (Dt
Eastman Kodak (5)t

Dft. pfd. (0)

Crosley ('/4)t

Oen. Elec. (1)

Oen. Thea. Eq
Tjoow (2)t •

Do. pfd, (OW).-..

•

Madison Sq. JSanlBn :(lSOlif)t

Paramount . . . . • • •

Do. 1st pfd >,...« •

Do. 2d iSB
Pathe
Radio Corp
Radio Wt ifia. <13^'>

.

... ...».

RKO
20th Certt<JPox-.:

Do. floa, <cn4)
Unlverral ;pfa..........

Watiwr IBtob
Do. iplia >•>

•,idb. Tim. tflw •

OmUSb -

High.
25%
30%
40%
n%

.... 10%
178
101
34%

; 47%
84%

982%
10fS%
3it%.

a!!%

..... at%
r.... TTT.

7%•

....ai2

...m
, . . 544%

,.f 38%

Low.
24 .

37%.
40
4%
17%
173%
101
32%
4C%
21%
57-%

100
11%
10
8t
11
8

!10%
•1.1%

asmm
•BO

a«>%
vm,.
mi,

Last.

'

24%
-38%
4(1 •

4%
10
173%
101
33%
40%
24
69%
100%
11%
10%

A%
11

73%
7%
a>%
80%

111
13%
58
HI .

Net
rhir.

+ %
+ %
- %
+1%
+ %
-1%
=1^
+1%
+ %
-.%
4- -hi

+ %

+
- %
+
+

• Plus .-stock ait^tflsnOa,

t Paid !tbl8 year.

X Plus Tttnh ndtma.
\ New 3030 Jbl^.

4%
32%
5%
12%

00%
09%
01%
Wk
82%
08%

-!«4

•17%
»%

fa>h
HQ
.66

'C8

lT,;inJD 'flnmll Urttlonat
."BjjOO TTedhntoJlor 2"*
a.!m -Tratisfux (20c,)t <

a,W«) yunlversal - •••• *™

VONfifS

^i'OO*) ."Keith Oe. "OT. ..

-S2;e00 -Uwew 8%li, •"«6.

'mjOHH '*ar-Broadwjiy '8b. '05.

3K),mt) Paramount TO, "55,...

^adjOOO BKO -aebs OlB ^ -
aJK/BBD "Wattrer Brw, "lis,

., OO
^. 00%

5B%
.. ^DR
,. .W%

«%
0%

06

75%

27% . -

e%

1)0%
68%
M%
77
97%

+ %
+1%

Bid.
57%
101 IW

^eVES THE ifftmK^HESi. NEW ¥OlBK

Col. BrflaiSCBSt. -A (SV ».

Tathc iP. ftffd. 'T>.

t Paia fhf« -ycwr.
• New 1830 high.

atrlcal, 'ittdtlon .pIKtUfb anil aftitifle-meht

business; capital HfoUk. ^tf\> Shares.

i)flT vaiire. IttWrpWh'tat's: Tnan iTtfret.*

Bertha Tttlch. Vera C. Pojruie, all ot lo

Court stVcet, Brooklyn, N, Y.
K4tiHy C-tipltnl Corp.. NfW Torli; own

ahft ftperate motion picture Inoorfttfiry

and' deal lYt motion plcturi? nimfl. etc.;

capllal stock, 200 Khnrca, ho par value.

Incorporntoi-s: Alcxandor Cooper, 336

.South Fifth avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.;

Harold J. Sherman, 101!) Bro.nlway. New
York City; Martha Il.irrls, 146 Ea-st 6Gth
street. BrnoKlyn, N. Y.

Cnrrnll Mnrill Cms. Inc.. MnniiaH-in;
general theatrical and atnoofniont hnHl-

ne.ss. Incorporator's: Josfph L, Grcpn-

bc*B, Bon-Jartffii Rotlinnbcrg, Fred*
^olk«t, all -ttf ice "Broadway, Now York

Paramount TIrtlflr(<>i, Iftt:. Delaware, ts
merge with FomonH Tliehtres Corpora-
UoD. FllPd by Van Allen .Itolomon,
leg.il deiiartment. T'n.ra'monn't Theatres
Service forporallon, 1601 Broadway,
New York City.

TEXAS
Galveston.

PoUiliWctt 'AmttHem-rnt Knterrtrlse, Inr^
Houston; ninuHcme.ntfl; capital storkr
il.ftno, Tncorpti'r.'iiorH; J. B. Farfla, Mca^
Xorna Sharp, Bonjamln Sharp..
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EVERYTHING YOU'VE HEARD IS TRUE

..i

The most eagerly awaited picture

of the year. ..talked about as the

great Sinclair Lewis novel from

which it was adapted ran into

hundreds of thousands of copies

sold. . .discussed as the Broadway

dramatization made by Sidney

Howard ran on and on, month

after month, in city after city. . . by

Lmillions of friends, \A/ho loved this

story of Sam and Fran, who went

avyay to look for happiness...

It was great as a' novel; it was
greater as a play,- it IS Greatest'

OS the Picture, its thrilling enter-

tainment coming not alone from

superb performances by WALTER
HUSTON, RUTH CHATTERTON,
MARY ASTOR, PAULIUKAS, Dovid

Niven and d hundred other brilliant

players, but from William Wylers
superb direction, from the powerful

adaptation made by Sidney How-
ard, and from the beautiful produc-;

tion in which Samuel Goldwyn
has mounted the great story of

•4-

I

0 D S W 0 R T H

Released thru
UNITED ARTISTS
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Film Reviews

SGHLUSBAKjKORD

:

(Continued ' from hage 17)
'

translation of a nicely proper
German double-ehtendre) is a strong
iilm as films go in Yorkville. Cast is

lip to snxifl in every respect, direc-
tion Is good, although the director
will have to go unheralded here be-
cause his name was lost in the
shuffle, and, it is rigged up witl> an
intelligible yarn. Worth a passing
scrutiny from Hollywood.
Having been filmed for the

Olympic trade, the pic shpwsi. i^s

waghing-behind-the-ears. Story has
a destitute mother forsake her child
to escape to the U. S, with a. »(orth-
less husband who laiter shoots himi
self. Child meantime is adopted by
an orchestra conductor, and whfen-
the mother returns to Gem'any she
connives to become its nurse.
Eventually the conductor's wife,
whose little excursions ihto - illicit

amorous affairs get too hot, cbmmits
suicide.. Blame 4s thrown on the
conductor and the nurse-mb'ther, >i}ui;

they are cleared and marry.
Lil Dagover, heaviest in marquee

weight, gets the hissing rol^ and,does
a bang-up job with it, except' for one
flight into melodrama that the shears
should have caught. Eschewing; toQ.
much makeup. Miss Dagover lets' the
incipient forages of time help her in
•the part, which is really ajr^ ;fpr art's
sake. Heroics calling - for natufail
wrinkles aren't ordinary.
Maria von Tasnady apd Willi

Birgel fill in the other roiled with a'
nice feel, while Peter BosS/e is able
as the child. Support is capable
withal, and for once there's patjyi a
trace of stupid comedy. What laughs
there are come naturally via the
child's playing, etc. : .

Used to good advantage are' the
courtroom scene, plus, fragmentary
renditions of Beethoven's • Ninth,
Tschaikowsky's 'Nut Crocker Suite'
and Handel's 'Judas.' Appearance of
the Berliner Solistenvereinigung
under the direction of the Berliner
Staatsoper (national opera) gives a
cue as to how the film escaped the
sloppiness of • many of its confrere
products. The government evidentiy
gave the signal for a good film, or
else. Edgo,

DEATH ON THE SET
(BRITISH MADE)

Globe Pictures production and tdlease.
Features Henry Kendall and Jeanne Stu-
art. Directed by Leslie S. HIscott. E^-om
novel by Victor Maclure; at^aptatlon by.
Mlcha6l Barrlnger; camera, Crnfest Palmer.
At the Strand, Brooklyn, dual bill, week
Avg. 20. 'ZO. Bunnlng time, Co mins. ,

Cayiey Morden I

ChatUe Marsh S '
•

'
i-

Henry Kendall
Liady' Blanche... Jeanne Stuart
Laura Cane Eve . Gray
Jimmy Frayle Miewls Sha^fr
Inspector Burtord Garry Marsh
ftergieant Crowthcr Wally Patch
Btudio Manager Alfred .Wellesley
Constance Lyon ftlta Hftlsam
Freshman , ..i....-:Ben Welden
Albert.... Hal Walters
Mrs. Hlpkih Elizabeth Arkeil

silown hiding out as director in an
;Bnglish film: studio, With a black-
nVailing double threatening his de-
ceit. After planting an alibi, the
megger slays his double. Then it Is
only a question of how long the chief
inspector and dumb stooges will re-
main baffled. Even with apparent
trimming, it looks mighty stupid on
the screen.
Henry Kendall, a capable English

actor, plays both the director and his
double, looking less like an American
gangstier than the Ohio detective in
the. film, Direction and impossible
linesv and; ;5ituations drown his best
efforts; Jeanne Stuart, listed as co-
feature player, has little to do and
months many of her lines. Eve Gray,
as the.: East Side London barroom
beauty, tops the feminine talent list.
-Not half bad. Remainder of cast is
'W.eak. I

! h •
. , - •

Dialog is of the fundamental, obvi-
ous variety. Sets look like quickie
gfoductiqn. 'Sound recording a sloppy
job when caught. Wear.

Illhe Arizona Raiders
Paramount release of A. M. Botsford

production. Features Larry Crabbe. Ray-
Uiqn,(l, Hatton, M.arsha Hunt. Jotinny Dpwns
and Jane Rhodes: Directed by James Ho-
gnn. From novel, 'Riders of Spanish
Peaks,' )>y Zane Grey; adaptation, Robert
Tost and John KrafCt; Chandler Hoiise,
fllmVealtor; camei-a, Xico Tover. At Strand.
B'klyn, half dual bill week Sept. 4, '36.

Running- time, C7 mins.
Laramie Nelson Larry Crabbe
Trhtka WIfllams '•

.". .Raymond Hatton
Harriet Lindsay .-. .Marsha Hunt
Lenta Lindsay Jane Rhodes
Lone Alonzo Mulhall. .Johnny Downs
Montoe ; Adam^. Gnmt .Withers
Luke Arledge Done Rowan
Andy Winthrop Arthur Ayloswbrth
Bosweil Abernathy Richard Carle
'3h6flll • .-.Herbert Hayward
Tiny . . Petra Sllva

'Death on the Set' sets a new low
in Brooklyn double-program fare, -at

least for this house. Presence of this
film on a downtown theatre's bill

truly indicates that the dog days are
holding sway across the Easf'River;
Globe productions is. given credit for
producing and releasing this sleuth
pic. No English studio or prdducfer
is billed, but It is obviously a film
from some British lot although it is

understandable why there is , little

shouting about it.
..... i

"Aside from the fact it might well
serve as a model as to how a picture
should not be made, absence of .any.
names that are even faintly recogniz-
able to American audiences undoubt-
edly will relegate this tp. the most
minor secondary dual s'pbts. Titli
may draw a few but word-of-mouth
will have adverse effect.
Hays office production code seal Is

missing from film though the Na
tional Board of Review, is listed as
having passed and classified it. Pro
duction shows a vicious strangling of
a woman (close-up), a fiill view of
a cold-blooded murder., via a silent
automatic, attempted blackmail by
two different parties arid a deliber-
ate attempt to nail the planned slay-
ing on- an innocent woman.

Idea behind the story might have
been fair but adaptation, . direction
and ponderous screen portrayals go
entirely haywire. Strand audience
yawned at this bhowing, some
audibly asking wl^at it's all about.
Hounded American gunman Is

Conductor

Violinist

Shea's Buffalo Theatre
24TH WEEK

Ekc. bir.: JACK LA.VIN

"Arizona Raiders? is a very com-
pacts horse and cow- cdiintry .contri-
bution which, aside froin being ac-
tipnful and fast, has as one of its
virtiies ' a ' lot of good comedy. Pic-
ture ; is good enough and funny
enough to please others than avid
western fans.

In turniQg out the Zane Grey
novel, A. M. Botsford and his pro-
duction staff pajd careful attention
to '..the comeady. . In addition to get-
ting laugH' lines' into the script;many
of the situations are of a humorous
nature and played that way by a
good cast. As a western 'Raiders' is

a credit to all concerned.
Larry Crabbe, who has finally lost

the 'Buster.' .in official billing, saves
himsell from a sheriff's hanging
party only to turn around and save
anpther fellow, unknown to him.
from the same fate.' The other thap
is Raymond Hattop, a likable per
son who^s wanted for things rang
ing fromi •• bigaiwy to • boss thievery.
Coupling up, the two pick up a thirr
comrade in the person, of Johnny
Downs,, si Ibvesick juvenile who's
trying to elope with a ranch girl.
Between Hatton and young Downs,
who play for laughs very cleverly,
together with various situations of
a farcical nature, picture becomes
one of the best of comedy westerns.

In the direction of the horse
stampede scenes, James Horan has
achieved particularly effective re-
sults. Much of the credit is due
Leo Tover, who supervised the pho-
tpgraphy.
Marsha 'Hunt romances opposite

Crabbe, while secondary love in-
terest is in the hands of Downs- and
Jane Rhodes. Miss Rhodes, at one
point, sings an old pop song which
fits into the action. She does it ex-
ceptionally well. . Char.

It Couldn't Have
Happened

Invincible release of. Maury M. Cohen
production. 'Features Reginald Denny, Inez
Courtney, jack 1.* Bue, Kvelyn Brent.
Directed by Phil Rosen. Story and screen-
play by Arthur T. Herman; ort director,
Edward C. Jewell; film editor, Roland D.
Reed; camera, M. A. Andersen. At the
Strang, Brooklyn, starting- Sept. 10, ''30, on
double bill. -Running lime, TO mins.
Greg • Reginald Denny
Beverly . . . . j. Kvelyn Brent
.Smiley -. .' ... Jack La Rue
Linda .' Inez

,
Courtney

Forrest -. John Mnriowe
Holden : .Claude King
Carter Bryant Washburn
O'Neill Robert Homans
Bennett Crauford Kenl
Schaefer -. Robert Frazer
Hashl ....Miki MorKa
Sherwood Henry Herbert
Landsdale ' Lynfon Brent
.Tnhnnon Brodtrlck O'Farrell

Louiso .: '.iClan Monneru
Ing*nue .' •. . .ISmlly X.!i Kuc

Fiall title , of this opus is 'It

Couldn't Have Happened— But It

Did.' Many customers ma.v add the

interrogation. 'Why?' unless they
copped a bank night prize. It's an
afterthought to a double program
set-up. Several highly capable folks

are shoved around, misdirected and
manhandled for about 40 minutes
before this backstage thriller finally

gets down to solid ground.
If the directors, scripters and

others responsible had first seen

rushes of the reenactment of the

crime and done the first part over,

results might have been different.

As it stands, more than half of the

.initial story material consists of

words, more words and still more
words: dumb entrances and exite;

a feverish attempt to plant the tri-

angle jealousy motive and- finally a

laborious attempt to get the play-
wright to solve the murders. Why-
said detective plajr, scribbler should
be so stubborn and stand-offish ^till
is baffling.
Picture creates the intpression that

the director was weighed down with
the stupendousness of the murder
mystery plot.' After striving to es-
tablish the fact that the wife of a
play producer was trifling with sev-
eral mjembers of the play's cast. -that
a gangster wants his latest moll- in
the play and that the plasrwright-is
being ignored by the producers, first
one partner and then the other play-
producer partner is found murdered.
This is not done with mirrors but
largely by slamming doors, excited
entrances and more energetic exits.
And all the time, the playwright is

either dictating a new scene or read-
ing a continued magazine story.
•Tis truly bafllipg!
Fortunately for the picture, the

steno in this ' madhouse-produ^^r
office, aided by a gangster (fine of
few genuine characters in the piece),
gdads the playyrright into action and
solution of the double sla.ying.= Once
he is aroused, the film finally gets
moving and- becomes half-way In-
teresting. But it's too late.-

Inez Courtney and Jack La Rue
stapd 'put..lik(e' beasons in a fpg in
the big cast. Miss Courtney shines
despite phoney lines, phoney situa-
tions and stupid story development.
The way" she steals laurels away
from Reginald Denny is • ama^ini?:
as the. stenographer who wants the
slayirigs 'cleaiiTed up. La Rue, as. the
gangster, is so real that he almost
makes his character a lovably one.
Denixy 'suffers nresumably frovli mis-
direction' but he- assuredly fails to
measure up to possibilities of his
role. He's the playwright. Eyetvn
Brent does as well as could be., ex-
pected of a cQlprless character, as
the. philandering wife of the pro
ducer.

Bryant Washburn is seen as, one
of the producers but he has small
chance to show his abilily. John
Marlowe, as one gf the numerous
lovers, turns in a slipshod, actorish
job.

Whole production bears marks of
quickie effort. 'While Arthur Hpr-
man, credited with stbry and scu'een
play, may have had a novel- idea
here, the picture fails to indicate it.

Phil Rosen's direction is far' below
the standard of his more recent in--

dependent efforts. The biggest mci's-
tery about this film is how it could
have been ; done so poorly. •

Wcor.

action and somewhat incohesive,
this Swedish picture should prove a
best seller in the Svensk nabes. It

has moments of nice photography.
Quite a chatty piece, the plot is

mostly inconsequential. A well-born
girl ducks a;romantic novelist lor-a
shy and rich' country gehtlem^. H|e

thLiks the couhtry is top slow .lor her
so he brings up some of her old-
time friends just to complicate his

home life. " His best friend kisses the
bride and the husband deliberately
mistakes the chap for the novelist.

Literwovep- is a second romance be-
tween the novelist and the country
squire's sister. It all works out okay.
One of the better characterizations

in the play is that of Eva Bergh, the
lead. She is pretty and capable,

rating a Hollywood berth. Edvin
Adolphson vnd Einar Axelson are to

be commended also. Both prove
their aptitude for serio-comedv roles,

r
.' Shan,

PA SOLSIDAN
('On tbe Sunnyside')

(SWEDISH MADE)
:

.Scandinavian Talking Pictures release of
Wive production. Features Lars ' Hlanson,
Ingrid Bergman, Karin Swanstrom. Di
reeled by Oustat Molander.^ From, stage
play by Helge- Krog. Adaptation, . Oscar
Hemberg; camera. Ake. Dahlqvist. At Sirth
Ave. Playhouse, N. T., week Aug. 25, ''SO.

Running time, 90 mins,
Harald Rlbe Lars Hanson
Eva Bergb Ingrid -Swanstrom
Joakim Brink.. Edvin Adolphson
Olie - Einar Axelson
Kajsa Rlbe ....Marianne I/Ofgrcn
Uncle Severin Carl Browalllus
Sund Bullend Bet-glund

SHE DEVIL ISLAND
(WITH SONGS)

(MEXICAN MADE)
First Di-rtslo'n release of Charles Kimball

producUon. -AlNSpanlsh cast. Directed by
Raphael BeylUa. Orlglhal story. Ernesto
Cortazar; adfabtation, Alfonso Liguorl and
Raphael Sevlll'a; camera, Lauron Draper,
Lorenzo Baj-celata. At Fox, Brooklyn,
N. y.. week of Aug. 27, '30. Running time,

65 mins.
Maria Elena Carmen Guerrero
Rogello J. J. Martinez Casado
Gon'zalo Peralta ....Adolfo Qiron
Carmen Beatrlz Ramon
Charito : Lucy Delgado
Indalecio....:. Gmo, Calles
Eudardo . Ij^.'. . ^ Pedro Armendariz
Lopez 1 Carlos Baz
Aunt Ursula.,.....-. Luz Carmona
Bamba -Dancers Emilio and Amparo

(In Swedish, with English Titles.)
With an agile cast and a sprinkling

of native' wit, although deficient in

Filmed in Mexico with a Spanish

cast, production boasts of some tor-
rid rumba ^scenes in a coast nitery,
with final -reels smothered imder "a

trip to a fantastic island inhabitated
by wild women which gets a laugh.
Outdoor shots of tropical area are
interesting in a travelog manner.
Players are polished in appearance,
but foreign named cast means noth-
ing. Dialog', is all in English, but
thick. Picture is of the curiosa class,

for the duals and limited.
Waterfront scenes permit a strike

at production display. A cafe brawl,
ushers in ' a celebration, with all

guests joining in a dance called the
'bamba.'' Overhead shots and trick
angles make much play of extended
routining^ Music stanzas are many,
with actors continually serenading
the senoritas or tinkling guitars fol-
lowing th6> cameras across a palm-
fringed vistd. This end sounds rep.e
titious as all Latin music does, but
it's the picture's best point.
Story hops to a wild island with

the self-styled feminine warriors
fleeing at Jirst sound of rifle fire,

and ill ait: ease when eyes peer out
from the' bushes while they are surf
bathing. <Quite patently the Hays of
fice neveir joebreened this one.
Drama: . has two rival groups

searching for pearls. One scene has
all sides piling on each other, pro
viding one of the outstanding hu
morous ' -flairs injected into story
handling and plot. Film ends on a
sad note as the heroine back home
has become blind. Actresses in leads
are beauties, seemingly acquainted
with Hollywood standards of make-
up. Entire cast looks like a flock of
entertainers gleaned from a better-
class nitery, Bral.

Seine Offizielle Frau
('Ills Official Wife')
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, Sept 5.

Tobis-Ilota release of Fanal production.
Directed by Erich, 'Waschneck. From book
by Richord HeniT- Savage; adaptation, Rolf
Meyer, T. JEchtermeler, Thea von Hnrbout
music Kurt Schroeder; 'chief of production,
Hermann Grund. ' At 'Capitol, Berlin, week
Sept 2, '30. Running time, (10 mips.
Mme. Helene Renate Mueller
Arthur Lenox Georg Alexander
Helene Lenox.... >,.... Crete Weiset'
Rakowsky .Walter Franck
Duchess Falitzih...... Martha v. KoeaatzkJ
Sascha .Franz Zimmermann
Vera Paula Denk
Grand Duke Ignatieft.. .....Paul Otto
Osslp Kaschejcrr Harald Paulsen
Prowlak ....i Relnhold Bemt
Woidetzkl Harry Hardt
V. Podamskt..... Ernst Rotmund
Suboft ;. Heinz -Wemper
Old Lady ^ . .Margarethe Kupfer

(In German)
Old tried and true twists of plot

that make up this light-hearted spy
story are made downright enjoyable
by adroit directiPn and a gppd cast.
Col. Savage's time-worn story o£
Paris and St. Petersburg in 1910 was
rewritten, for the screen by no less
than four people, yet its good points
couldn't be killed.
Renate Mueller, as usual, does

Some, good acting as Helene. Georg
Alexander secures laughs easily lea

Col. Lenox. Outstanding is Grete
Weiser as his wife. Walter Franck is
convincing as ttii chief of the Secret
Police, and Paul Otto is a personal!^
as the Grand Duke Ignatieff.

Drei Maederl Um
Schubert

('Three Girls and Schnbert')
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, Sept. 4.
Tobls-Syndikat release of Syndlkat pro*

duction. Story, Rudolf Hans Bartscii;
adaptation and direction, E. W. Brno, Hana
Sassmann, Arthur Pochl; music, Alois
Melichar. At Atrium. Running time, 60
mins.
Franz Schubert .....Paul Hoerblgcr
Tschoell Gustav Waldavk
Bis Wife Julia Berdu
Hederl Gretl Tbrimer
Helderl , Maria Andeixavt
Hannerl '..Else Bister
Vogt K. Braun
Schwlnd Rudolf Fone«
Kupelwleser , W. v. Schwlndt
Furlanl ...Ivan Petrovttch
-Artaria Aribert Waescher
Bruneder Karl Hcllmer
His Wife ., H. Hofer-Pltschott
Anton Erich Musll
Postmaster- Fritz Imt
Bchauerhuber Hans Junkermann
Baron Spaun Hans Waschatko
Juritsch ..Julius Brandt
Hausmelsterin Joseflne Dora
Haushaeltcrin T. v. BukovIcK

(in German)
'

This charming picture, taken from
the w.k. stage success 'Lilac Time,' is
all -about Schubert and his romance
with three sisters. Made with a light
touch and threaded with music
adapted from the composer's worl^
it abounds in old 'Viennese atmos-
phere and .is made a success by the

.

excellent acting of the cast and tbe
flne direction by E. W.^ Emo.
Paul Hoerbiger is a perfect chotcie

for the immortal Franz, and is ably
supported by Aribert Waescbef as
Artaria, Julia Serda as Mrs. Tschoell,
GUstav Waldau as Mr. Tschoell, Ivan
Petrovitch as Furlani, Else Elster as
Hannerl, GertI Theimer as Hederl
and Maria Andergast as Heiderl.
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DENVER GIVING AWAY $7,542 THIS

WEEK OF WHICH $6,370 IS IN

New High—Exhibs Still Trying to Outdo Each Other

^Huffman So Far Has Given Away 125 Fords

—

Lucky T% $3>i9db in Cash

Denver, Sept. 15.

Giveaways Ih Denyer,. . home of

bank night, have reached a new high.

There are $7,542 in cash ^nd mer-
chandise offered this week to thea-

tre-goers, of which |6,370 is in cash.

i^^en though Denver probahly
holds the world record for founts

~ offered previously, theatre men here
seem determined-to outdo themselves
as well as the other fellow.

The seven Harry Huffman theatres

have given away 125 Fords, at the
fate of one or more a week. Huff-
man recently entered the inofiey

giveaway by starting with $900, and
adding from $200 to $300 a week: He
guarantees "$100 every^ weeki but
draws only one number a wedi for
the two .top prizes^I.OQO and $400
this week. Tickets, 'obtainable tn&
as well as when one enters the
house,' are used for both drawings.
*Sbxs week Huffman is also giving a
round trip to Chicago on the new
U.P. streamliner. The Bideawe^e is

also in on the Huffman giveaways,
besides having ' a cash night of its

' own—$135 this week.

'

nie- Lucky seven theatres, under
thriee ownerships,, offer $3,000 this

week in two drawings, $1,200 and
$1,800. While this 4oes not constitute
a record amount 'for 'this; '^oup, it

helps boost the ".amount materially,
lor the city. . The^ Lucky seven give
away $2,400 one .night; j(iid that week
HOVered a total $3,6Q0. Since dropping
their Iktjta $ivea\Mi)r months t^go, this

group has. consistentiy. stuck to the
bank night gag.
the eight .Civic..fheatres.are offer-

ing $1,250 on their- first drawing this

Xjreek, and will aidd $3!)j? duting the
week, if the amcumtiS'&ot won,. The
Civie'theatres are in two groups, five

.
on the south sl3e 'and three on the
north side. The «oUth group starts
ihe week with $550, the north $700,

. and each group adds $50 a night,
with three 'drawings a week. The

- Civic theatreis also give a'v^ay about
$450 worth of groceries, etc weekly
Twentr-two theatres are ineiuded \a.

the three major giveaway groups.
CrOing alone oa giveaways are the
Alplhe, offerin'^ $100 this. week,, the
Comet with $30) and the Washington
.Park with aboilt $60 in merchandise.
The Comet, and Sun also use grand
s]|am, another 'giveawajr game origi
nated in Denver.
Two first run% the Orpheum and

Canter, are steering • clear of the
giveaways. Nine subsequents are
'Without, them also, although some of
them have used them.
The Lucky seven are using 'matinee

registrations on bank night give-
-aways, thus, spreading the drawing
pbwer Over -the day. ' Makes it pos-
sible for one to participate by buying
a .matinee ticket, signing a card, and
without having to either attend the
show, or be present at the drawing.
Theatres refuse to allow anyone to
register for another.

Attending pictures on giveaway
nights has become one of the major
activities of thousands in Denver.

(sidered with a view to tax and other
savings such as bookkeeping, neces-
sity of maintaining separate, officers,

boardSt etc., those subsids that , are
not wholly owned cannot be merged
or their identity dissolved. Addition-
ally, it is unlikely that Paramount
News, Inc., because of the nature, of
its operations, will ever be drawn
into the parent company.
On absorption of Famous Theatres

by Par the f6ur principal subsid-
iaries of the company have been
taken in. Previously Par Produc-
tions, Inc., a holding company over
principal subsids as well as Para-
mount Productions Corp., Para-
mpimt Distributing and Par Interna-
tional were merged. These three
subsids, over - production, - -domestic
distribution' and foreign

. sales, all

held by Par Productions, Inc., were
set up prior to bankruptcy in 1932
and are now removed from the
scene.

'

HuIIiiig in L A. for GN

Los Angeles, Sept. 15.
Mel HuUjing has moved In from

• Frisco to establish headquarters as
district manager for Grand National
pictures distribution. GN ;has taken
OVerf<tistrlbution offices of Far West
Exchanges, operated by Hulling and
Sam,5erkowitz,

jH. Bradley Fish, erstwhile Warner
Bros, manager in Frisco, has sup-
planted Hulling in the north. Ber-
kowitz continues in charge of the
LA. GN ofjice,"

Absorption of Famous
Theatres Last Par Unit

With the last of the so-called 1932

_ subsidiaries merged into' the' parent
< *»tapany, with the absorption of

-jRamoUs Theatres Corp. by Para-
iQount Pictures, Inc., the company
Is how free to consider . lesser
tetanches-on the P.ar tree which can
be transferred froiji a separate en-
tity into Par itself. Famous Theatres
beeame extinct during the past week
when the company voted to make
this principal theatre subsidiary a
Pfijrt of Par Pictures,

IVhUe others are likely to be con-

Mich. Nix oh '3 Women*
', Detroit, Sept 15«

Fate of "Three Women,' banned
Russian pix, hinges on 'whether Ira
Kaplan, who came here from.N. Y.

.
to^ manage the dark Cinema theatre^
is a resident of Detroit or N. Y.

Petition for hearing on banning of
flicker, with which Kaplan had
planned to open the Cinema, ,was
deferred until William S. Sayres,
master ' ^f chancery, determines
Kaplan's legal residence to decide
jurisdiction in case. Kaplan is seek-
ing order restraining poUce from in-
terfering with showing of film. Fed-
eral Judge Edward J. MoineVupon
motion of Nathaniel H. Croldstick, as-
sistant corporation counsel, referred
questioti to Sayres.

Playing It Safe

Los Angeles, ^pt 15.

Winner «f $5<Kr >bai:ik nite

award at Vntted Artists theatre

denianded police escort to his

home;
I

Blanager Tom Soriero pro-

vided the convoy.

Advance Production Chart
(Continued from page 20)

Sheridan,' Tommy Bupp, Ward Bond; Lloyd Ingraham, Bruce Mitchell,
Margaret Mann, Harry Bowen, Frank Hagney.
Story is about prize fighter who rebels against crooked practioes of his

manager, and retires Irom fight gathie only to later find his son has taken
liis place. Lad played lay Wayne goes to an. isolated lumber camp for
training, -there he runs into romance as well as plenty of excitement.
Being readied for -early production Ii«rts 'TOP O' THE TOWN,' Lou Brock

producing and Walter ling directing; rTEEVE/ Val Paul qprodUdng;
r<MUBDER ON TBE MISSISSIPPV Val Paul as producer, Arthur Lubin di-
recting.

Warners

NEWmm OP

DEAI^PACTED

Tacoma, Sept 15.

With\ the signing this 'week of
agreement to employ only card
operators in its booth, by the Shell

theatre, downtown subsequent ^rlnd,
Tacoma now becomes 100% imion-
manned in all its 17 houses.: -Shell,

last of the theatres;^ to sign, has been
on the unfair list of the union since

1932 and is the Ja^ to join the fold.

Located as it is in the lower level

area, longshoremen, lumber workers
and-tSfhev laborers have been plug-
ging manageraient to break down
and let theni go, claiming fines pre-,

vented visiting bouse. Manager New-,
man. considered it good business, he
said, to sign up. -

.

Many 'concerns and; Industrialists

.are becomiitg union-conscious here-
abouts since the strike trouUe in
Seattle, sister city.

Galveston, Sept 15.

Two-year contract signed by, A.
Martini, city manager for Galveston
Theatres, Inc; -(Interstate), 'with op-,
orators provides for continutmce' of
present 'locale first year, and increased
pay second year.

Behind the Keys
(Contmued from page 23)

'

Lyjrlc at Tupelo and the Bitz at West
Point by M. . A. Lightman of the
Richards and Lightman Enterpriser
Incn was made here Saturday by E,
y. . Richards of the Saenger Thea-
tres, Inc.
' The total number of theatres held
by the group now is 55, according
to -Richards.

Canton, O.
E, C. Colvin resigned from Loew's,

Plans are indefinite.
Circle, formerly known as the As'

ter, reopened. '

Columbia, Alliance, reopened after
being dark for six weeks, for back-
stage alterations.
Nugent Dover, has been reopened

after being dark all summer.
Week-ends only.

London, Cana.
Announcement Is made that the

unoccupied store on Clarence stteet
is to be completely remodeled into
a theatre where pictures and vaude-
ville - will be shown. An independ-
ent Toronto chain is behind the
project.
A family theatre for South London

to be built on a piece of vacant
ground.
Robert Roddick, manager of the

Capitol, has been transferred as as-
sistant to the supervisor of the east-
ern -division of Famous Players.
Harold A. Bishop succeeds.

Kansas City;
A picture house- of colonial design

IS being constructed ih KC's south,
side residential district the first to
be built in that section in eight years.
House has been leased ,to W. D. Ful-
'ton and Stanley H,. Schwartz, indie
operators.' -

'
-

Watertown, N. Y.
Lease of the" Palace today (15)

passed fronl John Ludlow and John
Graham to the Schine interests of
Gloversville. the pact negotiated
with the. Northern New York UtUi-
ties, Inct owner of the building,
runnmg until 1948. Deal gives the
Schmes their third Watertown
QOUSC.

T ,. -r,
Atlanta.

'

John. Evans, mgr. of. Tenth Street
(nabe) theatre, ran third in a three-
man race for the councilmanic post
in hjs ward.
Sam Moscow's back from N, Y,
Gorgeous Hussy,' first of Metro's

new product to show here, did so
wen It yfas held over for second
week at Loew Grand.

. , -Hollywood, Sept 15.

Conflict hetween theLprojectibnlsta
local and Fox-West Coast whereby
union operators will- be used in aU
theatres In the Los Angeles area, was.
sighed yesterday (Monday). New
deal provides for a general salai^ in-
icrease. with approximately an 11 per
cent hike for boofhmen.
AI Hanson ratified the agreement

for the .circuit in the absence of
C!harles< Skouras.

5teiier AwarM 75G

In dintoE-Apbllo Case

Six In work, 13 editing, M'prepsriiag. In work:
'QOLD DIGOEaEUS OF 1937,' reported Varibit, July 22; "BIAOK LEGION'

.and 'ONCE. A DOCTOR^' resorted Aug. 26; «MELODX FOB ^rwo' and
>'NO HAKD FEELINGS,' report^ Sept -2, and. starting ithls week was,*

: ^MOUNTAIN JUSTICE,' produced by Lou Edelman, directed by Michael
Gurtlz, original by- Luci 'Ward, screen -play t>y Norman Riley Raine and
Luci-Ward. Cast: Josephine Hutcmnson, George Brent, Guy Kibbee, Rob-
ert Barrat Marsha Mate Jones* Elizabeth Risdon.

Story is about a moimtain gal who goes to the city and
. learns to be a

nurse, returns to the south and tries 'to teach the rest, of her family to
elevate themselves, when the father,, a radical on moimtalneer tradition,
resents her attempts at culture, aiid in a heated argument she kills him.
Girl is . convicted of murder, George ' Brent seeing the nation-wide pub-
licity, goes south '«nd in a well laid out campaign of defense asks for
new trial and saves, the girl. Story parallels the recent. Virginia Maxwell
school teacher case that commanded hational attention a few. months ago,
interest in which has been, revived by the granting of . a new trial;

Being readied to go into vfoA next are: 'READY, WILLING AND ABLE,*
to be produced by Sfam Bischofl' and directed by Ray Enright, and 'AN-
OTHER DAWN,' to be produced by Harry Joe Brown, William Dieterle
directing.

Exploitation

(Continued from page 23)

'ornamental material in its ads, tak-
ing bits here. and. there, ixdpi the
magazine, pages, but nevOr ^notigh
to suggest the Source, sometimes
'^combining two or more ads into a'

single design.
. Right now one theatre }s getting
superior lobby- frames ; by cutting

out the ornamental frames used
around the full page pictures . in
atone magazines, cutting out .the

center -and setting them over produc-
tion stills for current pictures^ It

ogives an elegant effect, and costs
comparatively little if the magazines
are carefully picked. Now and then
the, stione manager gets ^from ni»
grocer advertising displays- 'wj^
frames. He stores them for at least

six mohths.and then 'with shears ?ind

paste makes them into .
highly at-

tractive displays.
. .

i

There, is plenty of stuff that can be
picked up and'either used direct or
enlarged «r reduced; with a pantar
graph.: Better art work than any
average theatre can command for
its staff.

Valente contended.
RKO failed to carry out its con-

tract leading Knickerbocker to sus-
pect 'that RKO and LoeVs were in
conspiracy to . destroy any remnant
of the good will of these theatres.'

It was then that Steuer was en-
gaged by Knickerbocker. • His work,
according to the Court not only
brought about amicable relations be-
tween the disputing parties but as-
sured Knickerbocker of a profit on
its- leases on the theatres.

banko, first downto'wn Atlanta house
to try it
Lucas & Jenkins' Georgia theatre,

dark all summer, reopened Friday
<H), with O. H. Bradbury, Jr., as
manager. This leaves Atlanta with

Natural in Cleveland-

Cleveland.
Theatregoers are being made

Shakespeare-minded througha three-
Way campaign' by Charles Deardorfit
on Metro-'s- 'Romeo and Juliet' Which
reopens the Hannat
Not every town has a permanent

^Shakespearean company, but the Old
Globe theatre at city's centennial ex-

, position fitted in beautifi^y with the
:pix's t>penini|... Because of interest-in
t troupe , is adding 'Romeo and
Juliet'' to 'its seven-performances-
per-day schedule before - film ends
its run here. Idea stressed that
school kids will benefit educationally
by seeing play and then comparing it

to picture afterwards.

'

Biggest news tie-up framed by
Deardorif was. in having Norma ^

Shearer sending a live rosebush
from Metro's set to be planted in
the expo theatre's front yard. It was
accompanied by this telegram: 'We
are sending via air express to you a
rosebush from the Romeo and Juliet
garden. Congratulations the Old
Globe theatre which is keeping the
torch of Shakespeare's genius alive.
Slncerest best wishes.' — Norma
Shearer.
Planting of bush was done with

great' ceremony, attended by actors
in- Elizabethian costume, a town
.crier making speech of thanks, and
other spiels by William Blair, man-
ager of Hanna. and by Ina Roberts
from Main Public Library. Miss
Roberts, who introduced movie plugs
in form of library bO(5k-matks, gave
the Norma-Shearef^Leslie Howard
movie -another - boost bv arranging
a special exhibit of Shakespeare'

Maxp. Steuer, attorney for Knick-
erbocker Theatres, Inc., and the
Clinton-Apollo Theatre Coi^., was
awarded a fee of $75;000 yesterday
(Tues.) by N. Y. supreme court Jvs-
tice Louis A. Valente. This is. $25,000 f
less than the amount recommended
by an official referee for his services
in representing the theatre concerns
In arbitration proceedings, involving
leaseholds with RKO and Loew's east
side theatres.

Steuer had been retained by
Knickerbocker to represent it In the
complicated property proceedings.
The organization and its subsidiaries
owned picture theatres on the East
Side, among them the Apollo and the
Hollywood. It was unable to get
certain pictures for exhibition be-
cause the "product distributed in the
neighborhood was virtually under
the control of Loew's and RKO,' the
court's decision pointed -out
The company negotiated with RKO

for the ApoUo and Htfllywood
theatres. 'The motive of the RKO
organization in negotiating for these
leases was apparently to start a war u i- • a,. - •

in the Loew arffaniMfirm^ T.«i«» ""^^^a in one of the library's corri
-^!!1.,?5*^'^*'°"' '^^^^^Uors. , Licluded in it were studio

scenes of Shearer's sets, photograph.*:
of all'^noted actresses who nortrayed
Juliet up-to-date and phofx>static
cofaies' of:some of Shakespeare's' orig'
inal manuscripts.

Second Week Campaign
> Baltimore.

One of the niftiest campaigns
seen here in long time is one Ted
Routson; Hipp p. a.^ dolled up for
•Swingtime' (RKO). Primed it to
course through second week of
film's showing, unusual in that usu-
ally here p. a.'s prime campaigns for
openings, then let stuff skun along
second week on- whatever momen-
tum gained.

.

^^"Used Packard car giveaway stunt
that IS nationally used, but further
used 20,000 'throwawa.vs on -contestm downtown office buildings and
hotels, and distributed 100,000 contest
4>lanks. Ran a dance contest for

publie 'Waltz in Swingtime' in news-
paper, getting art and copy for five
days; a memoir contest on past
Astaire-Rogei's pix was conducted in
an eight-page tab throwaWay Hipp
put out and slipped into all white
homes in Balto.
HaU-hour program on Hearst's

WBAL directly plugged the Hipp
and stunt g^t extra stuff in that it

also plugged loca^ Hearst rag on air«

-thus getting reciprocal' space . in
paper; air time promoted,, of course.
Got plugs on the four spot anr

nouncements local Packard' distrib
rims regiilarly on a radio station..

Newspaper which features fashion
show.gaW four-column still' and one-
column stoiy .on- fact four 'Gringer

Rogers gownsf were modeled. Big
dept store gave double window .for

five, days copiously plu.<?ging pic
with a display of''Swhtgtime'-dresses.
Seven 'music stores' were . tied-in
with. Another dept store plugged
pic 'on tieup in <2l0-line ad and
fcounter displays. Two laimdries in-
serted. 5;000 heralds each in packages
sent out Postal Telegranh injserted

5,000 heralds in Wires enveloped. ,

With chain of 49 drug stores, tieup
was effected on drink chain is spon-
soring, "riie song in' film, 'Pick
Yourself Up,' was used as angle,
.isince drug company is plugging
liealth drink In that manner. Got.
34S->line ad in paper, 200 special win-
dow and fountain- streamers, 25.000
'tibroWaways in stores, four special
windows in the biggest stores, using
30x40 hand colored blowups,
r Five thousafid imprinted napkins
went into couple restaurants: hotel
threw out 25,000 heralds in its bar
and cocktailery, Tieup with mag
-distributing company got space on
newsstands.
On • opening day of second week,

only downtown parade for show biz
angle seen here in years, and swell
idea for burg in which not even cir-
cuses parade, 40 musicians nromoted
free from musical union stepped in
line with' Louisiana Kings (21). fropi
stage show,^ and walked the down-
town drags for an hpur; gix Pack-,
ards and trucks bearing banners also,
in lineup.

New Bed Inker
Since the early days the imprint-

ing of local papers with red ink has
been a standard stunt with small
variation from the orthodox pro-
cedure. But Harry Bodie, of the
Fifth street Coshocton, Ohio, one of
Dick Wright's boys, has found a
variant using it on his showing of
'Anthony .Adverse.'
He bought several copies of the

$2 edition of the book, which is sell-
ing for $1.39. where the picture is
playing, trimmed it -down to get
rather more than SOO.sheets per copy..
Each page was redrinked for the
coming, of .the big 'qn, and used in-
st^d'of a thrOwaway. It was novel
and it made for -direct interest in
both the book and the pie. Showing-
it's still iiossible.to get a variant on
even -the oldest nunts.

Free Radios in Four

Pour RKO-Schine houses are
again tied- In with Hearst's Journal-
American this week for a radio
dealers' show. new. models being ex-
hibited in the lobb'ies or mezzanihes
of the theatres.
Free radios are being given nightly

at both the Strand and Paramount
as door prizes.

Plugs Taylor

Dubuque.
Mel Galliart manager of Grand,

originating Romance C|lub. Members
get photo of Robert Taylor, and pluf
'Gorgeous Hussy.'
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TRANSPOSE RADIO IN OHIO
aration Rumor

Report going the round of broadcast circles last week had it that
NBC was considering a plan to organize two separate companies lor
the Individual, operation of the red and tlue networks.

. Each com-
pany, according to the report, would have its own 'sales manageri

' sales force and own production department but with only the artists'
l)ureau servicing both organizations.
NiBC powers scout the current consideration angle as being base-

lesB. Idea was brought up in an Informal discussion about two years
ago and mentioned' on several subsequent occasions but at no time
was "Uiere ever a possibility of the network going through with It.

Yoimg & Roincam May Nui^e Ont

As No. 1 for 1936 in Network BSlDigs

Young & Rubicam may before the

'year is over have 12 shows riding

-on the networks. It Is already set

with eight programs and there are

four more of Its accounts on record

with bids for air entertainment. If

these orders are. taken care of, Y & R
will exceed J. Walter Thompson in

-both network shows and billings for

the 1036-1037 "season. Thompson has
topped the agency network Ust for

five consecutive years in either re-

gard.
Y R now has five producers and

writers in Hollywood, and- it Is ex-
.pected that -this Setup will have to

be doubled by mid-winter. West-
'Coasif staff, which is- headed by Don
Stauff6r, includes. J. It Staufler, J. T.

Everett, T. F. Harrington and Ever-
Meadf-

WGH GETS CBS SHOWS;

NOT UNDER CONTRACT

-Norfolk, Va., Sept, 15.

.
"WGH, Newport News, last week

iiecame the local reliease for tiie

Chesterfield programs, allhough the

outiet Is not officially an affiliate

of Columbia. Another CBS account
using the station is Campbell Soup,
with 'Hollywood Hotel' the /program.
Columbia's arrangement makes

"WGH available to such of the net-

work's accounts that want to make
sure of being covered in that locality.

Hookups are not on a contract basis

and the web is not under obligation

to feed the station sustaining pro-

grams. '

SEEK PROGRAM DATA

10 MONTHS AHEAD

Anticipating a scramble next sum-
mer for broadcast rights \o baseball
games, Benton & Bowles is current-
ly, asking for spot baseball data near-
ly a year ahead of time. Sponsor
is not named in the queries^ but
will be either Huskies or Post
Toasties (both General Foods cere-
als).

Agency seeks info on costs, home
games, «ut of town games, field or
ticket service, league in which team
is playing, oi^osition. (if any) to

liroadcasts, and station coverage.

Les QuaOey Picks ^Em

Les Quailey, formerly 'assistant to
l'«d Husing, is doing the picking of
football announcers for the gridiron
broadcasts which the Atlantic Refin-
ing C©. is underwriting in some 20
spots this fall. Quailey's payroll con
•nection is direct with the sponsor.
Jimmy Dalton will replace Quailey

«t Husing's side during the CBS
football airings.

Roesler m Own

Chicago, Sept. 15.

George Roesler, having left the
regional Affiliated network, is re-
turning to compliete concentration on
his station representative business.

Roessler served as general sales

manager for ABC mtil last week. .

BETWEEN IBS
Wolff Bros, of Columbus Re-

ported Upset by WHIO,
, Dayton, Going CBS —

Toledo- Also Focal Point,

of Tension in Station Re>
lations

NBC'S PACKAGE

CLAY MORGAN

JOINING NBC
Clay Morgan, who recently quit

the post Of advertising and .publicity

director for the French Line, Is

slated to start at NBC next month.
Morgan will have charge of press re-;

lations, advertising and promotion.
Wayne L. Randall has been tem-

porarily filling the co-ordinating as-

signment that Morgan has been,
brought in to fill. Morgan went to
France recently to see SamoS over
there.

Eddie Knight, Morgan's chief aide
at the French Line, ups to No. 1

publicist.

SAIES MGRS. aOUP IS

214 STRONG AT START

Omaha, Sept. 15.

Buryl Lottridge, chairman of the
executive committee of the Sales
Manager's division of the NAB, says
that 214 members are actually sijgned

to the newly formed organization.

The 214 represent the results of 400
invitations sent to prospective mem-
bers. Tbe accepted membership rep-
resents 226 radio stations.

New salesmanager's division will
probably have its first meeting in

January at Chicago and will meet
again during the annual NAB con-
vention next summer.

FOR CASH HPS JOHANN

Gyala Ormay's Revamped Tag on
Albers Program

Philadelphia, Sept. 15.

N. W. Ayer, representing Atlantic
Refiaing, is heaving a party tonight
<Tuesday) at the Arcadia Interna-
tional Restaurant for press lads to
meet Les Quailey and others who'll
cover broadcasts of various fall grid
tilts. Quailey, who'll tutor mike
hoys on spieling games, gets to town
today, and immediately huddles with
pupils. Guests at tonight's shindig
"will include Pop Warner and num-
erous other pigskin biggies.

San Francisco, Sept. 15.

It'll be Johann, not Gyula, Ormay
who'll swing the biaton for the new
Albers Bros. Milling Co.- series,

starting Sept. 29 Over the NBC-Red
web on the Coast. Ormay, who has
conducted theatre orks in this vicin-

ity for many years, will use^the new
monicker on his first network com-
mercial because Erwin-Wasey
agency feels Johann is more in keep-

ing • with the Viennese atmosphere
of the half-hour musical.

A mixed vocal octet directed by
Henry Perry and including Myrtle

Claire Donnelly and Arena Torig-

gino, sopranos; Joan Ray and Joyce
Zickhardt, contraltos; Edwin Imhaus
and Gwynfl Jones, tenors; Marsden
Axgall, baritone, and, Oliver Jone.s

bass; a violin sextet and an ork will

be used on the show, which has been

dubbed 'Good Morning Tonight,'

.
Drastic reshuffling of the network

affiliation setup in the Ohio area Is

expected to follow-the weaning away
of WHIO, Dayton, from' NBC by Co-
lumbia. • bttimatlon of the prospec-

tive realignment was given last week
when sources close to the Wolff
Bros., owners of WBNS and WCOL,
Coluriibus, revealed that the Wolff

interests were gkding for a fight

against the. WHIO alliance and pro
posed to walk out of thie CBS con
tract on WBNS If the WHIO move
took place.
WSAI, Cincinnati, meanwhile is

expected to close a deal with NBC
this week. This will carry a closer
relationship between Crosley and the
network. WSAI, like WLW, will
alternate re.d and. blue service, but
under the' terms 6t the deal WSAI
will get a much larger chimk of
compensation tiian 4ieretofore. At
the. same time WIRE,, tndianapolis,
is supposed, to beconie NBC basic
red. This station has been reported
going CBS.
Another Columbia situation that

has assumed similar insurgeht pro
pensities concerns WSPD, Toledo.
This station, which not so long ago
signatured a three-year deal with
CBS, is restless under the present
network obligation and wants to
switch over to NBC where it can
become, an optiorial release for
either the blue (WJZ), or the. red
(WEAF). WSPD management is

contending that it now believes that
the primary reason for CBS taking
it on was to stymie NBC from get-
ting into the Toledo territory, WSPD"
is also dissatisfied with the number
of CBS commercials that have been ^

forthcoming so far this season. It is

understood that WSPD, if it can ob-'
tain its release from CBS, will predi-
cate its contract with NBC upon the
alliance of WBNS w^h the same net-
work.
In the event affiliations with'

WBNS and WSPD can be effected,

NBC would be in a position to offer

as its substitute group for WLW,
Cincinnati, a coverage package con-
sisting of WSAI, 'Cincinnati; WIRE,
Indianapolis; WBNS and WSPD. The
cost of the four stations woiild come
to siround $900 an evening hour.
WLW sells for $1,200.

Nub of the cornplaining from the
Wolff- Bros.' sector is that the nook-
up between CBS and WHIO has
changed WBNS's coverage picture in

a way that might piit WBNS to dis-

advantage when it coihes to compet-
ing for network business. NBC feels

that It will have to get another re-

lease in Ohio to replace the loss of

WHIO and that the solution might
have to be WCOL, Columbus, 100-

watter.
Understanding between CBS and

NBC that they would refrain snatch-

ing one another's affiliates blew up
last spring after NBC had made-

a

contract with the McCHatcby group;

These stations had been part of the

service which the Don Lee Network
furnished CBS clients on the West
Coast and when Columbia bought
KNX, Los Angeles, NBC took the

break between CBS and Don Lee as

a cue for bringing McCHatchy into

the NBC. fold.

Clark, Smith to Chi.

Cincinnati, Sept. 15.

John L. Clark, prez of the Trans

American' Broadcasting & Television

Corp., put in the week-end here.

Left Monday (14) for Chicago, ac-

companied by Frank M. Smith,

'Good Win Cport' May Not Start;

WMCA Insists on Full Guarantee

On Renewals; Reber 'Not Worried'

Pals or Partners?

Talent agents around New
York are puzzled by the re-

lations existing between the
talent buyer for a major agency
and a mike performer's rep
who not so long ago quit a band
outfit to go into business for

himself.
Angle that' has particularly

caused the agents to wonder is

that every time they approach
the adtnaa with an act he sug-
gests thfit they first take it up
with the favored rep.

JESSEL LOOKS

COLD FOR

SERIES

Likelihood of Georgie Jessel doing
a stint for Ford on. the World Series
broadcast is slight N. W. Ayer,
'agency on the account, has submitted
Jessel to the auto manufacturer but
the reaction from the. latter quarter
up to yesterday (Tuesday) Was that,

'it preferred to confine the spieling

to straight baseball announcers, and
descriptive narrators with previous
sports experience.
No official oleay has been Ifecefved

from Judge K. M. Landis on the. an
notmcing staff. Landis* approval last

week was restricted to the re-acr
ceptianoe of Ford as sponsor of the
series at the previous fee of $100,000.
Indications are that- the . broadcasts
will be carried not only over NBC
and Columbia but over a Mutual
hookup.

Cincinnati, Sept. 15.
°

Red Barber, sports announcer on
Oosley's WLW and WSAI, has been
nominated by both NBC and Mutual
to biroadcast the approaching world's
series, according to Frank M. Smith,
general sales manager of Crosley
stations. He's also a football spieler.

Eay Swing on WOE
• Raymond Gram Swing, newspaper

writer, is to handle a 'World Events'

series over WOR, New York, start-

ing Sept. 18. International angle

will be discussed.

Run is a Mutual program.

NBC BREAKS DOWN A

RULE OF PHONE CO.

Chicago, Sept. 15.

After several- years of campaign-
ing the National Broadcasting Com-
pany has obtained an important
concession from the American Tele-
phone & Telegraph firm and has
been given permanent double lines
between Chicago and Cleveland.
In the past the A. T. & "r, deliv-

ered NBC only a single line between
these two cities under the blanket
agreement, and if NBC had two
shows running simultaneously be-
tween these two towns it had to
rent a' separate line.

DO THEY GET PAiD?

Last Second Cancellation Brings Up
LiabiUty Qolz

Chicago, Sept. 15.

Local Lord & Thomas agency find-
ing itself in a jam due to the sudden
switch of the Republican National
Committee radio setup from spot to
network. Sc T. had already sig-

natured contracts with some 36 sta-

tions for the Republican discs, with
a one-week cancellation clause. Just
12 hours before the disc spots were
to start, L. & T. shot wires to the
stations cancelling the contracts.

Now the stations are insisting that
somebody's going to pay for at least

one week of time according to the
seven-day cancellation item. At pres-

ent looks as if L. & T. will have to

bear that eost.

Argument between J. Walter ^

Thompson and the management of
WMCA, New York, oveif the con-

.

tractural rights 6t 'Good Will Court'
had all the earmarks of a Mexican
standoff at pres? time yesterday
(Tuesday). With the program sched- '

uled to start on NBC this Sunday
(20) under the' Chase & Sanborn'
banner, both sides are sitting p&t and '

waiting for the other to make an^
overt move.
WMCA contends theit the Thomp-

.

son agency has nottilng on the show
that would pass as a contract in a

]

court of lalv, while John U. Reber,
the agency's v.p. in charge of radio,

;

asserts that the paper, he got from
.

the station constitutes a contract no -

matter how it looks as to legal form.

;

What Thompson g;ot from the sta-

tion a couple, months ago, says the
WMCA management, was simply a.
memorandum and not a completed
deal, and before the show may open'
pd NBC the cominercial will have^
to signature a real contract. The
paper which Thompson cblls a con-
tract and. WMCA terms just, a
memo was signed by Bertram
Lebhar, sales . manager for the sta-

tion, while the prez, Donald Flamm, r

was in Europe.
Alexander Can^t Talk

WMCA served notice on the.
Thompson agency two weeks ago that

'

'Good Will -Court' woiild not be
available to Cfaa^ and Sanborn, but

.

the agency declined to 'go Into any'
official discussion Of the situation.

,

Agency meanwhile proceeded to ad--
vertise the show, as a successor to

.

Major Sdward Bowes' amateur pro-
'

gram, WMCA instructied A. I*. Alex- \

ander, the interlocutor on the 'Court,^

.

to refrain from discussing, the p^tp-r-,-

gram. with any one in the Thomp-,
"son office.

Refoer declared Monday (14) that,
he was certain that the show would

'

be broadcast over NBC, as an--
noimced, this weekend, but that he
wasn't sure whether TiVMCA would
also carry the program^ Under the
original understanding, according to
WMCA, the program was to be fed

'

also to the InterrCity Group, through
WMCA, but at a later hour, or some
other night of the week. Feeling at

,

WMCA is that Reber has taken ad- ,

vantage of a loose bolt, and intends
twisting it to the extreme.
What the WMCA management is

particularly seeking to protect iti;elf

on is the station's relation to the
program after tHe term mentioned
in the memo expires, which is June,
1937. WMCA wants to be sure that

.

Chase and Sanborn is legally under - ^

obligation to recognize the station
as' the creator and owner of the pro-
gram under any subsequent use of
the program by the coffee packer or
the Thompson agency.
WMCA has agreed to permit Chase

and Sanborn to originate the pro-

,

gram from NBC's studios in Radio
City. The network has taken no
official cognizance of the contest of
non-resistance going on between
Reber and WMCA but it is jittery

about suddenly findini; itself in the
middle of legal prooeedings.
Under the arrangements as they

stand WMCA's end from the
.
pro-

gram will be $1,500 a week, from
which sum it is to pay Alexander hi?
salary. Another $900 is to be paid
weekly to the Ruthrduff & Ry$n
agency for stepping out of the pic-i

ture when Macfadden Publications
(True Stories)^ Original sponsor of
'<3ourt,' consented to let Chase and,
Sanborn have it.

Tom Rockwell's Oct. Trip

Thomas J, Rockwell, of Rockwell-
O'Keefe, wiU return to the West
Coast next- month to help establish;

the firm's new Hollywood office with
both talent and talent buyer.s. He
figures on staying two months.
Manager of the Coiast branch Ig

Ernest R. Parker.
Rockwell may make his home

west, leaving F. C. O'Keele in chavit
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lUcohol Institute Ra(fioiMaS^

Holds; Inquiries

For the secoiu} time within a,

moath,. inquirie?, are gping out to

spot station? ane^t, facilities:' for

liquor plugging, thereby re-awaken-
Ing broadcasters' hopes that some
day one of the bij |in, and whiskey
accounts will- crack the" ice an^d start

a radio campaign. 'Latest batch of

queries are being sent out by Hanff-

Metzger in behalf of American Dis-

tilling.
" Letter, circulated by the agency
timong reps,, states: 'We are desirous

of having complete -and up'to-date

information- on,. tlie. use of spot ad-

vejrtising for a. liquor, advertiser.

Wiil you please send lis a list of stfli-

.tioihs you represent and mark albiig-

side of 'each -whether or not , liquor

broadcasting is .permitted; . a detail

of any restrictions if such liquor

broadcasting is. acceptable, and; Shy
additi(»ial information thivt may .be

helpful,' -
.

•• ,

• .Two weeks ago.a-soinejvhat^iniJar

4uer3>- was made by.. Lord ,&:_j'Piotnas

•>^n behalf ,of Schenley. It. c?nie to

^nought at the time, reputedly. Jbe-

• cause members „of- the Alcohol. In-

stitute; are afraid to slqugb their ..no-

broadcasting agreement,in deference

to the newspapers,. Latter, are. J)ig

. recipients of gin and 'whisfc^y^ cpin,

and. might reseiit intrusion, of an-

other . xne(Jium, Vfhiskey interests

feeV ... . , .. ,/ ..

Can't Please Politicians

IjOs Ahgefesi'Sepf.' 15.

National Broadcasting has
tabooed'dissemination of politi-

caV' .publicity nuiterial by . its

pt'lsslagents on tile Coast. Here-
after only mention politicos will

rate Is a brief line in the log.

JN^G
.
clamped . down, when

charges of favoritism' were
hurled by varioiis stumpers.

CHI MICH. BOUL.

^2.

Pllillip Morris Pa«e Boy's

; Now Several Alternates

Johnny Roventini, the Italian page
boy found at the' New Yorker hotel

by. Philip Morris, ha.s become so well

known on the dir .and as the official

^actemafk of this cigaret that five

-ibr , six 'alternate;' or substitute

^Johnny' page bbys have been trained

to imitate the original Johnny.
Roventini, who is 24 yeiars old and

stands 3 feet .7 inches 'tall, besides

.his radio broadcast duties is con-

sidered such 'a valiiabie iadve'rtise-
* -merit by just being seen in public

that the Morris people are credited

.with providing
.
$20,000. annually iii

expense ijiohey.' He is the original

Johnny who made famous the 'Call

for .Philip Morris' signature on the
airwaves.
' Since he.became so.well kn(xwn to

peOplei .'on fh^ street in.and aljout

New York, Roventini has abandoned
the Austin aiito formerly, used for a

,
large high-speed touring car, Philip
.Morris, company paid for it.

The other 'Johhtiy'.characters who
.. tvill serve as similar, street ballyhoos
in oiicietT leading cities w^re trained
to imitate the original's speech .and
characteristics at NBC under iSpeticer

. Beritley's supervision. Most di^icult
feat was to get proper inflections

on ihS Philip Morris' air^ signature
calL •

EERIE BLAZE

BUMTR 'Caster- Ketarns from Mt. Fire;
•

. Station in Flames

Hollywood, 5ept. 15.

. Fire
.
caused $2,500 damage last

week to KMTR studios' on' the United
Artists lot.

• .Peculiar angle concerned Hal
^Stiles, who is conducting a series of
broadcasts based on lives and perils
of firemen. He'd just returned from
describing a conflagration in the
Malibu mountains by remote con
t'rol, and was about to enter the sta-r,

. tion to .deliver his 13th 'cast when
the fire.-was discovered. ..

General Motors' Lay^Out

Guest stars for first four programs
of General Motors broadcasts over

.
NBC are set, Harold Bauer and
Albert' Spalding opened series Sun-
day (13) from Carnegie HaU, "where

. alt New York airings will be staged.
.
Eiisuing. artists pacted follow: Sept.

20," Don" Cossacks; 27, Rosa Ponselle
and .Oct.'4, John .McCormack. Last
date will be aired from Philadelphia
with thj Philly .symphonic orchestra,
.
Series moves around again this

year so scattered G. M. employes
will

,
all get. a chance at a personal

look-see. Besides Philly, show will
be presented later on from Cleveland
and. MinneapoiLs, with the local
symphs supplying the -music.

•

>. I^ast year, the hour shifted to Flint.
Mich, Los Angeles and San Fran
Cisco

CITY

Chicago, Sept. 15.

Taking a cue fcom Radio City in
New York, therje is a strohg move-
ment around to^rn to tag-the., circle
just north of . Michigan bridge on the
avenue, Radio Center, due to the
proximity. iof ;Columbia, Mutual,
WGN, WBBM, Music Corp. of Amer-
ica, agencies and others of the new
show,biz, '

'
•• • *

.

For sortie 'time WGN and WBBM
have b'een fighting it out for the tag
of the' circle. WGN has been
plugging itsefe ' as 'WGN, tribune
Squarie' in an attempt to get the
paper the credit line for the plot,
while WBBJI has been plugging it

as Wrigley Circle.

More likely that Radio -Center will
win out since it .rates as the best
description of th.e^ situation, and in
itself indicates .the' trend of .Ctucago.
show biz riaito. .As in "New York,
the .trend is towards the radio bee-
hives and away from the vaude
haunts.
With Music Corp, moving out of the

Randolph street sector and' into the
radio circle, a powerful current' has
been started among the old-time
stand-by theatrical offices and it's, a
cinch that the other vaude and talent
offices will sooner or later foUow
the leaders.

H^ris Acts for Grange

Nashville, Sept, 15,
Doing a singl^bn on WSM, Nash-

ville 50,000 watter, Sinclair presents
a modified version of its Friday
night Red Grange network show at
6:30 CentraJl time.
Instead of Grange in person. Jack

Harris, . WSM sports announcer,
does^ the spieling, giving. Grange's
predictions of winners and other
dope in form of bulletin from the
Galloping Ghost.
Spot is handled by Federal Ad-

vertising Agency .and placed with
WSM after previous commitments
prevented Nashvilje station from
carrying regular Friday night net-
work show.

Frank Parker Signed

.
Frank Parker , has been signed for

a 13-week series with Paul White-
man oh Woodbury

. Soap. He starts
Oct. 17.

,, .

William. Morris agency set the
Parker deal. • / ,

NBC: NEW FBOGBAMS
Loose '.Wiles

' Blsonii (crackers):

'Snow Village ' Sketches,' dramatic
series, Saturdays, 9 to 9:30 pm, start-

ing Oct. 3; for 52 weeks. Basic Red
with WSAI, NW, and Mt Red.

loilent Chemical (toottipaste):

Musical show yrith dnufiatic skits,

Sundays, 11:30 to .12 ihoon, ^tatting

Nov,. l;Jor 52 W6eks. Basic Red and
WLW.

• Bepabllcan Natlenal ComiuUtee:
'Women' ;Have Sense,* Mondays
thrbu^ ' Fridays, ,4:30. io 4:45 pm,
starting Sept " 14; for 7 'weeks:
WEAF, WEEI (through Sept 25,

after which WNAC), WTIC, WJAR,
XVTAG, -WCSH, KYW, WPBR, WRC,
WGY, WBE3^i^ CWAE, TAM, WWJ
(start Se^t 28), WMAQ, KSD (Sept
14 through Sept 25 only), T70W,
WDAFi WLW .

(through
, Sei?t' 25)

(WCKY, WHIO, wood start Sept.

28), WTMJ, WIBA, WEBCi WDAY,
KFYR,^ WTAR, WPTF, , WSOC,,
vn/rac, wis,'WFLA, wicm, kvoc>,
WKY, KOA, KDYL, K£^0, KFJ,
KGW, KOMO, KHQ, KTAR, KGIR,
KGHL. '

General Foods (Calumet ' Baking
Powder): TVe,. the People' v^ith Phil
Lord interviewing' unportant per-
sonalities, Sundays, 5 to 5:30 pm,
starting Oct. 4; for 52 weeks. Basic
Blue, WABY, WLW, SE, SC, SW,
KLO; Basic Pacific Blue^ N. Mt

Sonotone Corp.: 'Cheerio,' • Tues-
days, 4 to" 4:15 pro, starting Sept 29;
for 26 weeks.- Basic Red,- Gtoup B,
WSM, WMC, WSB, WAPI; WSMB,
WKY, Dallas, KPRC, WOAl,' Mt
Red and Basic Pac RedL;

Lamoni Corliss' ft' Co. (Ponds
cream and face 'powder): 'husbands
and Wives,' Tuesdays, 9:30 to. 10
pin, starting Oct. 6; for 26 weeks,
Basic Blue (WICC arid WEAN start
Jan. 5, 1937), WLW, KLO, Basic Pac.
Blue.

CBS NEW PROGRAMS
Lebn .ft Fink Products' (Pebeco

toothipaste): /The Gumps' serial,,

Mbridays to Fridays, 12 noon to
12:15 pni, starting Oct 5. Via 27
stations, coast to coast.

Affiliated Products (Edna Wallace
Hopper cosmetics, Jocur, Kissproof,
Outdoor Girl, Delica-Brow): 'Ro-
mance of Helen Trent' (12:30 to
12:45 pm), and 'Rich Man's Darling*
(12:45 to 1 prti),- Mondays through
Fridays, starting Sept -28.

. Via 32
stations, coast to coast

CBS RENEWALS
Ward Bakingr Co.: 'News of

Youth,' starting Sept 15r Via 21
stations. •

Du Pont: 'Cavalcade of America,'
starting Oct 14; for 52 weeks. Via
51 stations,

JVotc.' Nev). programs or renewals
for more than 13 weeks are general-
ly cancellable in cycles of - 13 weeks
on sa days^ notice.

HoHywooders on Air

Hollywood, Sept 15.
Picture names have been, set for

three transcohtinentals originating
here. Joe E. Brown wiU do. 'Elmer
the Grieat' for Lux Oct. 5 with Doris
Kenyon in the femme lead. Wallace
Beery goes on the show Sept 28 in a
vehicle to be selected.' Grace Moore
and Peten. Lorre have the leads in
'Trilby,' which airs Sept 21.. .

Ann Sothem and Roger Pryor
have been slotted for Sept 26 on
Shell Chateau.

. Kay Francis and
George Brent return. Sept 25 to
Hollywood Hotel

. for a. sequence
from 'Give Me Your Heart' Herbert
Marshall will do a picture bit on
Camel

.
Caravan Sept 22. ...

Lever Bros. $10,000 Show With Jolson

Sid Silvers. Will Do Comedy—From Holly-
wood in November

Al- Jols5n WiU . top a pretentious
variety-type program from HpUy-
wood starting in November for Lever
Bros. Talent budget will be $10,000
of which Jolson is reported getting
$4,000.. RuthraufI & Ryan is the
agency. Rinso-Lifebuoy probable
beneficiaries of tlje plugs,

.
Deal is for 26 weeks with starting

date not yet. decided,
Martha Raye, Sid Silvers and Vic-

tor Young's orchestra will be sup-
porting artists. It's Miss Raye's first
regular commercial, outside of guest
shots, and Silvers has been off the
air for two years since Jack Benny.

Silvers, who is in the new Eleanor
Powell fllmusical (M«^tro), and the

forthcoming 'Broadway Melody of
1937,' is expected to go places as a
radio comic.
Entire series will be broadcast

from- the Coast As for 'Jolson, his
impending Warner Bros, fllmusical
may be set back as he's always been
able to arrange that
.
Jolson, incidentally, before starting

the broadcast may yet undertake a
few picture house bookings, which
Johnny Hyde of the William Mor-
ris office is lining up for him at
$12,500 a week. This was pending
while the comic was - in N; Y. a
fortnight ago when Lee .Shubert
wanted him to step into the revised
'Ziegfeld Follies'.

'

Raclio Mitre, formerly known as .Radto 'La' Naclon, one ojt-' stations! ^ton-
trolled by Primera Cadena ArgentiiVB^ Broiadcasting, has contracted' with
Farnsworth Television Corp: of PhllaeMflphia,' for tlie Installatloh of com-
plete television facilities In Its studio at Buenos Aii^bs. Outlet, flrst. in
South America to be thus equipped, is - represented in U. S. by Fally
Markus for, Jaime. Yankelevich. • ^

Applicatidl^ to the Pp^ Office ^Departi;nent 6t Arg^ntlda must be made
for channels, npceissary'td :televii3{ohi trjuwtaisslon. '.- De&airtrfieiit supervises
all radio operations there. ' -

Receiving apparatus will be set up in the Theatre Opera in B. A, Owned
by Clemente Lacoco. Yankelevich expects to be r^ady for operation
around January, 1937. Engineers Of the- Farnsworth^ COri>.' atie -already
laying i)laris for S. A\ ja<int • *

'

"
•"

.

:' ',' -.r
•

'.

Columbia is putting out ..its' Jate^t ^isteniAg'.audiefice survey'.;by Price
Waterhouse in mimeograph, form and Will. m.ak^ it available to tH'og'e' who
inquire for it' The 'compilatiori will be '.jceady for distribtitlOri at\ihe end
of the curireiit week. , '

. .
'

'
. .

• •
',

In previous years CBS used the iPrW Waterliouse flnclirigs as 'thft bases
for .elaborate maps which were made part' of pifet'totiOusly decorated pub-
lications. Even though the operationa. of the Joint Committee -on' ¥Uidio
Research., has the elimination of• ^uqlL' efforts a; the yearly, netwotk t^udix

ence survey among its purposes, CBS is^. taking advantage of.|»^W'a Rre-
Vipttsly contracted^job and -wUl .preset "^^thie stt^kdy'^mlnus the 'ustn^ typo-
graphical and[, illustrative 'ehibellishments.

Reputedly pne of the reasons that J. 'Wral^^r .'Thompson .did, not return
the.:'Buqk .Rogers' . strip serial to CBiS this fait was 'that the web' was too
active -with the. scissors in .chopping out bits that didn't conform to its

policies, Show last .spring hit .12 eastern stations, b.ut currently is still in
the summer mothballs.. - .

Views of the CBS .continuity department oiT^the 'Buck- Rogers' stuff was
that too many killings took placet and that little Johnny would become
Overly excited while -timing in. -Web wanted more emphasis on scientific

angles and complete dousing of the harum-scarum. Agency apparently
didn't share the same, opinion and that made one ireason for lapsing the
show. •

'
•

'

First Los Angeles radio station to publicly announce that it would apply
for a license to broadcast facsimile is KFWB. Maj. Nathan Leyinspp, di«

rector of engineering for Warners,, which operates the transmitter, is due
east this -week to make application and to look into the various patents
controlling the manufacture of transmitting and receiving sets. ' Reported
that -Warriers may undertake- to- rig up their own apparatus if r6a and
Western Electric hold back the marketing of their equipment so that they
can get the jump on the field.

Station has taken on new life of late and is initiating more innovations
than any other spot in.town.

Several appointments to fill out personnel of National Association ot
Broadcasters, were made by new administration Thursday ' (10), .

f>resident Myers named H,. K, Can>enter, general manager of. WHK,
Cleveland, as chairnitm of the conunercial section; Buryl Lottrldge, sales
manager of KOIN-KFAB, Omaha, as chairman of the saile managers 'di*

vision, and John J. Gillin, Jr.; program director of WOW, Omaha, as chair-
man of the industry promotion division.

;

Arthxir B. Ch(u'ch, president of KMBC, Kansas City, was renamed chair-
man of the NAB committee pf five working with the A. A, A. A, and
A. N. A. on radio research and program surveys.

Insidious thing about chain breaks recently exemplified by announce-
ments for 'Allay,' a sedative, over WCAO, Baltimore. Sponsor's one-
minute blurbs were shoved so close to a CBS sustainer that it so'imded
as if the whole works were bankrolled. Sustainer is the Negro baritoning
of Clyde" 6arry out of Chi. Announcer launches the stanza, then cuts in
with a remiijder that the public might not fully enjoy the singing if suf-
fering from a headache. At the end of the rave the announcer says,
'And now we present songs by Clyde Barry.'

Taking their cue from a recent remark of Harry Warner that 'I would
like to sit in my office in N. Y. and listen to KFWB,' executives of the
HoUywood station are laying plans to fulfill the head man's wish. Likely
that Manager Harry Maizlish will be

.
dispatched to Washington at an early

date to formally enter application for a power increase to 50 kw. Station
is now erecting 5 kw radiator, said to be of such construction as to per-
mit hopping it up to the desired strength by the addition of a few gadgets.

Procter & Gamble eastern salesmen,, in N. Y.. recently for a sales confab,
were given a look-in on four radiO programs emanating in New York city
that are sponsored by the company. Regular annoimcersi who do the com-
mercial spiel, were used, with Arlene Francis, the Helen Chase beauty
consultant of one program, explaining the idea behind the sales talk in
each instance. Spencer Bentley and Jack Fraser did . the announcing, fill-
ing in their respective program spots.

Pepsodent's general sales manager, Charles Luckman, in Los .Angeles
on a visit got a taste of Amos 'n' Andy's exclusiveness when he tried to
crash their broadcasting booth. Comics, although unaware of his identity,
booted him from the room without any formality. \-

.

Scene got pretty violent with Luckman identifying himself after Amos
'n' Andy went off the air:

To which Amos, mostly responsible, replied 'Ah-wah! Alx-wah! Ah-wahl'

Hildegarde, American singer imported from London last month 'by NBC,
is on a sustaining prog'ram for the net at a salary of $500. Figure is, one
of the highest ever paid for a non-commercial. Net was forced into heavy
.sugar because of vaude and radio commitments girl had to cancel abroad
to return to U. S. Net also considers her virtually sold as a commerciaL

KHJ inaugurates a weekly 15-min, broadcast on regular .release which
win be picked lip by television receiver located at Silver Lake, three and
one-half milesfrom L. A,
Television transmitter WCXAO will broadcast pictures simultaneously

with KHJ's sound frequency, latter being broadcast generally.

A virtual discontinuance pf the short-waving of WGY's local ptograms
over the- General Electric Company's two s, w. bands, W2XAD and
'W2XAF, and the confining of the foreign-country broadcasts to NBC
commerciar and sustaining features has been decided upon due. to tech-
nical reasons.

Sydney A. Moseley, late deputy chairmaa of Balrd" Television Co, Ltd.
(England), has disposed of a block of Baird Television shares, which have
passed into the hands of Ostrer interests.

iGrandma's Big Joyride
Cast of WMCA, New York, 'Grand-

ma's Night Out' series, comprising
bunch of alte fraus, off to Atlantic

City. Sept 24 for a ihree-day bust
among the hot spots. .

•

Group annually goes to beach re-
sort for respite from the ardors of
broadcasing.' Two busses will trans-
port them both ways.

WCPO's College Football
Cincinnati, Sept, 15.

WCPO, which as WFBE was the
first station to broadcast local col-
lege football games, will air descrip-
tions of all home games' this season
of both University of Cincinnati and
St. Xavier, Until this year the latter

college nixed broadcasting,
-

Olin Davis and Harry Hartman
will be at the mike.
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ADMEN'S NEW RATE CLAUSES
5-Year Song Royalty,

Believed to be tjie first contract of its kind in the radio business is

the five-year deal which Barbasol made last week with the owners
of the copyright on ^Tammany.' For a lump sum payment of $2,000
the shaving cream manufacturer obtained the right to continue its
parody of the 'Tammany* chorus during the next five years.
Harry Pox, of the Music Publishers' Protective Association, acted as

go-between on»the agreement. Ownership of the copyright is shared'
between Gus Edwards and the mother of the late Will D. Cobb, who,
with £dwards, authored the song.

COMPLICATED

CANADIAN

POUUCS

Winnipeg; Sept. 15.

'Western. Canada gets a break

at last' about sums up local re-

action to the oilieially-confirmed

appointment of Leonard Brocking-^

ham as chairman of the new
council that will rule Canadian
broadcasJ!ing and appoint the ^ en-
er^l manager.
Brockingham, a Winnipeg law-

yer, had been rumored for some
time for the job. With the cus-
tomary reticence of Canadiatn of-
ficials he personally has 'nothing
to say' regarding his ideas, al-
though he is. believed to have pro-
nounced opinions.
Brockingham came to Canada

from England in <1912.

Toronto, Sept. 15.
In a move to coimteract the dif-

ference of opinion among Liberal
Cabinet members as to whether
Major Gladstone Murray of BBC or
Reginald Brophy of CBS should
rieceive the position of general man-
ager of the new Canadian Radio
Commission, a special board of gov-
ernors has been appointed by
Premier ,King to make the selection.

' Chairman of the new board is

Leonard Brockington, Canadian
lawyer, director of the Calgary

.Sym-
phony Orchestra and power behind
the Dominion Drama Festival. With
him will be associated N. L. Nathan-
son, president of Famous Players
Canadian, with head office here;
Alan Plaunt, Toronto, founder of the
Canadian Radio League; General
Victor Odium, Vancouver, identified

with that city's theatrical activities;

Colonel Wilfred Bovey, Montreal,
on McGill University faculty; Rene
Morin, Montreal financier; Wilfrid
Godfrey, Halifax lawyer; Professor
A. Vachon of Laval University, Que-
bec City; Mrs. Nellie McClung, Win-
nipeg author.

Their first tasK will be to choose
between. Murray and Brophy, both
Canadians, as to which of the two
becomes the actual radio czar of

Canadian broadcasting. The appoint-
ment must be made before Nov. 2
when new legislation will be pro-
claimed to set up new machinery
for radio control in this country.

Meanwhile, the present Commission
headed by Hector Charlesworth will

carry on the routine duties but, in

the interval, will decide no matters
of policy or grant concessions to pri-

vate broadcasting stations wl>ich
they do not now enjoy. The new
government policy will be an-
nounced Nov. 2.

Ed Lewis Does Shift

Detroit, Sept. 15.

Ed Lewis, radio publicity director
for Macfadden pubs, here on biz
last week, is . quitting the radio end
for post as promotion and distribu-
tion manager for Macfadden.
Howard Perry will take Lewis' job

«n radio end.

HoIden-AIky Split

Hollywood, Sept. 15.

Eddie Holden (Frank Watanabe)
and Alka-Seltzer will call it quits
Vrhin contract runs out next month.
Japanese houseboy dialect bit will

be taken east where Holden has
prospects. Cameron Prud'homme
contiim.es as other member of the
team (iJK^am).

DELAY TRADITION SMASHED

ImmediatcAcoeptance Follows Irvin
Cobb Audition

Hollywood, Sept. 15.

One hour after National Broad-
casting piped an audition of Irvin
Cobb's Plantation into New York
yesterday word was received here of
its acceptance by Oldsmobile. Air
turn in which Cobb appears as story
teller, with musical backup by Hall
Johnson choir, goes out over NBC
net starting Oct. 17 for 30-minute
swing from 7 p.m.
Show created and produced by

Tom Hutchinson for NBC. Camp-
bell-Ewald will produce with piece
originating here.

Transcripdon License

Granted Daryl C. Doran

Despite 'Amateur' Line

Transcription manufacturing li

cense has been issued to the Famous
Dorana Radio Productions, of Chi-
cago, by the Music Publishers Pro-
tective Association, following an In-
quiry into the company's business
background. MPPA deferred issu-

ing a blanket license when it was
informed by publisher members that
the head of Famous Dorana, Daryl
C. Doran, also conducted a ^ong doC'

toring outfit fot amateur writers.
In its application for the license

Dorana wrote that it proposed to
sell stations a sustaining library
service and that it had elected to use
15 copyrighted numbers in its ini
tial batch of transcriptions. A sub
sequent explanatory letter from
Doran retailed the info that he once
operated the American Association
of Authors, Publishers and Produc-
ers, Inc., now out of existence, and
that in addition to copyrighted niun-
bers he intended to record the works
of amateur writers furnished him by
musical arrangers in exchange for

whatever publicity the transcription
might giye them.

Ethel Barrymore Will

Air for Headache Firm

Ethel Barrymore will top a series

for Bayer's aspirin over NBC red
loop starting Oct. 5. She'll start with
'Capt. Jinks of the Horse: Marines'
and follow with revivals of her own
stage plays in condensed form.
Blackett-Sample-Hummert agency

set the deal through the star's radio

manager, Herman Bemie.

Visiting

In New York
Ed Zimmerman, KARK, Little

Rock.
Plug Kendrick, WIRE, Indian-

apolis.

E. M. Antrim, Mutual, Chi.

Leonard Reinsch, WHIO, Dayton.

Bob Boiling, John Blair & Co.,

Chicago.
Kelly (Smith, Radio Sales.

O. T. Anderson, McGillvra oflEice,

Detroit.

Harold Meyer, WSUN, St. Peters-

burg.
In Cbicapo

Walter Damm, WTMJ, Milwaukee.

, Frank Fenton, WBNS, Columbus.
Plug Kendrick, WIRE, Indianapolis.

Clarence Leich, WEOA, Evansville.

David Crosier, ABC, New York.

M. E. Maxwell, WCLS, Joliet,

Buryl Lathedge, KOIL, Omaha,

Dr. John R. Brlnklcy, from XEAR
and XEAW, in Mexico, is vacation-

ing in Asheville.

!^e[||C|[!i SEEK

ma RIGHTS

Ruthrauff & Ryan and
Blackman Agitate for
Contract Stipulation Pro-

tecting Giving Discounts

and Other Pivileges Over
One Year Despite Inter-

mittent Use or Altemato
ing Trademark-Plugging

AGAINST TIDE

Replicas of newspaper contracts

are being introduced Into the spot

buying biz on a big scale by two
agencies this faU—^Ruthrauff 4 Ryan
and Blackman. Both have been
tending toward this maneuver for

some time, but of late have been
making the practice almost imiform
with all their bigger jobs. Trend
promises to spread to other agencies
since newspaper contracts have a
distinct advantage over older, sim-
pler radio papers.
Under terms of the standard

AAAA-NAB spot contracts, a stetion

must guarantee its rates lor a year,

but only if the sponsor is xising a
year's time, without interruption.

Ruthrauff & Ryan and Blackman are
now Introducing an elaboration on

It's Okay, Says 4A's

According to the AAAA, it

js perfectly le^al to add any
clause or clauses to the face
of the 4A-NAB spot contracts,

in the manner now done by
Ruthrauil & Ryan and Black-
man, if the stetion accepts

these conditions.

However, when such special

conditions are accepted by the
stetion, they must also be given
to other adtrertisers when de-
manded.. On this matter the
4A-NAB contract states: 'It is

agreed that the rate named in

this order is the lowest rate

made by the stetion for like

services, and that if at any
time during the life of this

order the stetion makes a
lower rate for the same serv-

ices, this order shall be com-
pleted at such lower rate from
that date.'

this clause. This elaboration guar-

antees rates for a year whether the

programs nm without interruption

or not. This is precisely the way
newspaper contracte are phrased,

although radio has assiduously

steered away from the trend on the

grounds that it would gum up pro-

gram schedules with interruptions,

steggered times, etc.

Agencies explain their new slant

as a protection for the client against

whimsical stetion rate cards and dis-

count schedules which are frequently

so jimibled that the stetions allegedly

don't know what it's all about. Nor,

claim the agencies, do their new
elaborations in any way interfere

with the AAAA-NAB format
(adopted in 1933). There's supposed
to be nothing in this format pro-*

hibiting additions or clarifications of

the sort now coming into vogue.

Clarified

These 'clarifications' and 'additions'

briefly steck up as follows:

(1) They ask for guaranteed rates

for a full year, even if the program
schedules have interruptions in them.

(2) They ask for cumulative dis-

counts on interrupted schedules.

(3) They ask for cumulative dis-

counts in the event that a sponsor
switches products m his {Hugging, or

places his biz through another
agency (if he happens to have a

multiple agency setup). Thus Chrys-
ler, for ihstence, on a single con-
tract could alternately plug Dodge,
De Soto, and Chrysler cars, and
could do so through Ruthrauff &

I '(Continued on page 37)

Thomas Sabm in Pennsylvania

For Balance of Pofitical Drive

BOB HdTZ RESIGNS

Chicago Radio Exec Expected to

Move to New York

Chicago, Sept. 15.

Robert Hotz, who has been direc-

tor of the Blackett-Sample-Hummert
radio program division for th6 past
two years, has handed in his resig-

nation which is to take effect within
the next four weeks. Hotz is le-

ported joining an agency in New
York.
Before joining B-S-H here, Hotz

had been with the National Broad-
casting company's sales staff locally.

Curbstone 'Agencies'

Irk L A« Broadcasters;

Move to End Chisels

Los Angeles, Sept. 15.

Curbstone advertising 'agencies'

who office uiider their hate ar.e the
particular target of recently organ-
ized Southern California Broadcast-
ers AsS'n. . Action will be taken at

next meeting, at which time bona
fide agencies will be earmarked as

such and those chiseling in on com-
missions weeded out and denied rec-

ognition by the membership^ which
includes every stetion in the section.

Owens Dresden, KHJ manager and
president of the group, said that the

matter of rightful recognition has
been a vexing one and that discrim-

ination will be made only against

those who have no right' cutting in

on deals to which they, have no just

claim.

SPONSOR TOO SLOW

WXYZ Will Sell 'Lone Banger'
Away From Gordon .

Chicago, Sept. 15.

After requeste from local agencies

and from sponsors in the east, south

and far west, stetion WXYZ, De-
troit, has decided to syndicate ite

'Lone Ranger' program and permit
ite sponsorship by other cliente be-
sides Gordon Baking Company,
which has the show three times
weekly on Mutual and additional

stetions for ite Silver Cup bread.

Some months ago WXYZ informed
Gordon baking that it would have to

enlarge ite distribution so as to teke

in more markete and add more sta-

tions to the 'Lone Ranger' program.
Gordon baking began such plans for

spreading ite distribution into other

cities, but has not moved rapidly

enough for WXYZ.

Dewey Long Upped
Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 15.

Dewey Long, on the WBT stefl

three years, gete the title of sales

manager. Move follows return to

activity of heat-smitten Bill Schudt
who did eight weeks on Long Island

away from his managerial desk.
Ray Koon, from Boston and Man-

hatten, joins WBT as dotted line-

stelker.

Lien Quits Radio
Pes Moines, Sept. 15.

Rodney Lien, who has been
treasurer of Iowa Broadcasting
System, Des Moines, since Decem-
ber, 1934, has been appointed execu-
tive vice president of the National
bank of Lima, Ohio. Will teke up his
new duties there Oct. 1.

His successor with IBS not set.

Nixed Browder, Okays Ford
Bridgeport, Sept. 15.

WICC, Bridgeport - New Haven
Yankee outlet, taking talk by James
W. Ford, Negro' communist candi'
date for vice-president, tomorrow
(16). New Haven bi^anch of party
paying for time.

WICC was among Shepard stations

that tabooed Earl Browder's CBS
address, on sustaining basis, ' last

spring.

Thomas Sabin stepped out sud-

denly Saturday (12) as radio di-

rector for the - Republican National

Committee to devote the remainder

of the campaign in Pennsylvania as

broadcast manager for the Penn-

sylvania State Committee. Sabin's

exit was accompanied by a report

that he was moving oyer to the
Union Party camp to handle the
air phase of ' William Lemke's cam-
paign. Rumor was immediately
scouted as baseless, if not ciirious.

in light of the fact that Sabin's

sponsor is Joseph' Pew, one of the

New Deal's most implacable foes

and a heavy contributor to the Lib-
erty lieague. '

John Elwood, who had been serv-

ing as Sabin!s assistant, has suc-

ceeded the latter in the National
G. O. P. jolj, with HiU Blackett,

who is in charge of national public

relations for the Republicans, super-
vising. ' Alfred Stuart steys as head
of radio publicity.

Pew, who is of the Sim Oil family,

had been recently listed ac bavlsg
contributed $5,600 to the Repub-
lican war chest in Ma&ie. Sabin
spent Monday (14) and yesterday
discussing his new assignment with
Pew,

CRUSADERS PLACING

BIZ ON 60 STATIONS

The Crusaders, privately financed

anti-New D^al organization, is ar-

rangipg for an 'extensive spot cam-
paign which .will ^kely get imder

way next week. Marschalfc & Pratt

is placing the business and the ap-
propriation is ample to cover, the
cost of 60 stetions. Recordings, which
will be run oS at the r^te of two a
week for 13 weeks, are dialogs using
Andrew Kelly, billed as 'The Horse-
sense Philosopher.'

Transcriptions will supplement the
live series which Mutual has been
airing for the Crusaders the pa£t
year. Marschalk 8c Pratt have al-
ready picked for the disc campaign
the 12 outlete which now constitute
the Don Lee-CBS hookup on the
West Coast.

'PANORAMA OF THEATRE'

History of Show Biz Drawn Vjton for

Prograiti

Chicago, Sept. 15.

Sears-Roebuck 'Panorama of the

American Theatre' broadcast, which'

breaks tomorrow (Thurs.) over Na-
tional Broadcasting network put of

Chicago, will make a heavy play for

film names. On the opening show
will be Robert Montgomery, Con-
stance Bennett, Fred Stone and
Walter Hampden.
Al Jolson is set for one shot Oct.

1. D. W. Griffith wiU also be on this

show.
Series of 13 broadcaste by the mail

order house will trace the progress
of the theatre from ite inception
down to the present day. Each
broadcast will cbntein music and
drama.
William Morr'is office is booking

the telent.

Billy Joyce of the William Morns
agency already is in Chicago for
first Sears-Roebuck air show and
Bill Murray joins him to supervise.
Murray then hop? to the C^aast to

attend the premiere of the new
Eddie Cantor series for Texaco.
Morris agency is more or less ex-

clusively handling the Sears broad-
cast which will spot in th6 top guest
names.

First show includes Constance
Bennett, Fred Stone, Robert Mont-
gomery and Walter Hampden on one
bill.. O'ct. 1 show has Al Jolson.

D. W. Griffith and Walter Huston
set. The intervening show (24) ia

being ' spot-booked from the Coast*
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TOUSio ii^ progiaun Spbib ljwnn»n si «•

rebroadca^ over NBC blue. Reveals

pTJints of 'shnilaTity to differ-

ences from sucb American "hours.;

Basic idea, cS. course, ' is Ihe ^me;;

JACK wmtw
Willi Ginger ';BogerB, Alan; Smes,
JAnny Qrean Orclk. dHmry I«ing-

atam, Fnwia WliAc, Zen Cftrp-

etfter

PACKAttO

WEAF, New Tortt
'

ditto the JtRplapaapg .aaaSbude d! the; . ojte^^rt-^ iUBoyptdnt-^
visible audience; •-.

• , ' hi *hfe Sattord in«!siifucBfl

British program Streasfes _age ana j^Iary Livingstone ^ives the perfect
occupittion and pecsonal iiaatground p—j- i^. ajraggi^g by Jack Benny.
«f meqphrtes. tJSiere »re «jniJarj gj^^ ^qj^^ ggj^t up!' There was

teoraedy* eachim^s *«w«ai ju^jogy,'^ ^iv* ae same good advice
some of peritormers and the Bnx-^ _ . . .

.

Ish emeee. Brief mention of simon
pures' aspirations, 4mt nothing like

Sie plugging given to 4his on Amer-
ica's No. 1 Hour, «na TH> Imrd-luck

British feroadcast ^does .mit iie-j

volve around -a single personaTity.

•nor- is at '^driven %f7 sHuy coimaBrcial
force. Iieyis 'doss mot .iaftempt %o
seHTximseli as :dbis "Bowes; 3ib non-
'somes "orily

'

b* amaH iportSen flf ?Bve

time vdith istotductioDs.snd 'iiase^e.

Works more like <a jtrciighi S.j

mju Undar Jthe :bSC ^ten, he
anaiturany does not product ^iOxver-
iag, nx> sahlfinB uf 'otife, ufficials

and newspapers, ^c.
Siacish amalieurs^aM Jonoer^olts,

3mit cS. Sietuns iSHrdmiltifae iaats-
oceanic 'Aoing twfii "AunfibErs «Bch.
nils influeiMie - «>I vaudevJOe, .still

jpopuJar in Snglacid, as autticealifle in;

%eir style of -work, '^pne .received

:^e 'goDB.
tChere wps Jess ^ratfety on ^e

^ogram ^seitS. than ^siJers --on t|iis

side xd flae 'wster aire ««;u^inea to
<B0d Die layout ^ms lai^ty. AH onale
turns, three 'td •^thsra vscal, up to
the. &ud^ when a l^^year-dld ,girl

^egan a pop .number, whidi ^wiK
crit .adll "tfy Bie treitum to the 'US.'

. She ishmtlcl %five ibeen ijpuUed rrnid-

way. Two . harmiMfiy <^uoB 3(one 'tis-,

io^ Qieflr jpwn nimflier&> siSse&. -with;

vxily a :piamst sgswang ^Hieni; «ee-
•ontt pair «as 'foUowul 3ay a jpep
tenor. UStenv came a .pair ^ arov^
elty. onArumeotalisls, -and 33ie. ^ti.
An. animal .imltatot. wfEh ^ xnrtat
tjontinnifer, opened ITS. segntetft of
br.oadcast. Reception was priatty
clear, -^lEcept tm "tl» upplause.

Jbco.

•SHOW WUfDDW
With ;t>iHds ^vbffl, «axk aellintfer.
a^wmes /ail DWefby Ktlgallen,
Welcome Iiewis and the Nat Brnsi-
loff Orchcsnra

'

'Vsdely .d«i!Si.'Mn
30 Mins.
Sofftainlnr °.

3 p. «i, XIXSX
-WOK, New ?rot9( -

39iis'is ithe.'fisst of a^eriiesby which
King Teatures .Syndicitte tHeaist)
swaps ^BiHsr pfaigs flor WCfB lime,
and each ccmtdiiuttt prageam talent
A. spottyiot jsudi a pragiwn :stands
tfO zceoeive aiegolaily ^Ccee Aev^aper
lineage ibrou^ ;the ^Bearst ^ess.
TQiat jnfiiy l}e m powei^ inmeon,

,

T>ersbnalities .Buch.''as ' T7eloBD»e
Xewi.^.' Nat Bxmiltn^ ijtniis'jSnbiA aaft
I)Iaik 'HjeninKBr. are :^tTOaara^ tlieir

Tespective -fields. "JChe .tobIct -win
^change wi^ -veach isuooecdliii^ ^pro-
gram, Irom &e aiesoqroces of ^le sfta-

. Ttidn sul ahe.:sy3n£cate.
SEmnor -lac^ii^ in tlnfliteutal, a seid-

ous •d^ciencar.. HeUiqieer .smppy^
compared to others. 43600191 jptsst Jsti

prb^am slow. 'Sbbol and HeninSger
suggested' insufficient study bad
2>iieiiaistiDn' asid vfEt^ess ;stage -dv-
4«ctkni; Bad > AnmUiazi^btp is ithe
result,

-fcAMil fKSs 4}ie an. Ci A more con-
versational plane Sor ' chatter, ra'Sier
than the forceful and too speedy
manner which'was employed' would
Iiave 'enhanced fheir recitals. James
Kjlgalten, v^rtec, .and hii daughter,
JDorofhy. also, a reporter, were the
leart known •on ?Hie program. Kil
galien TeceiveB mprobitUoa for .-being
ihimselt naturally and eonvezsatiion

until maM Bauec «mo iBatpeejWfli

that ^otOd 'ibe Jouna. Some .5,0H

invitees miS. mm iSet «eaits iin ithfe

veneralQe structure on Sunday eves

1» SoitiL ximeDtBl BSJbt^oa 'between

_ ae aiall, !fee «rciie*r*, Jand Buit^c-

to those Packard commercials, ©r; Oiasinj»1»jle-?tieiflai«. ^t's *

iag to *e «B9eiribled iwpolace tha^ l^ivwi « SKtcai .-fipWl tmiH&Vfi jis^k- ^t$fft carrying-thi? *I»«g telD th.e

Genencl. Motors is ?my *m»cratic; dranuil^c actijess <*tf -note, whiw 'she «/^Mi.B«i. nK..iir»Hihw i

been on «»e »ir toriore, an* 5« SBie*"

tres. with a band even with Milton
Berte—but ^he's al-ways b*iw« «teioks

^jretty well t© her comer. \

Now .1^% '««ideritly readhe61'!(he'

. „ , -„ . "I-*m'^rjare? ,
^eciiose fcBT ap'

znaybe iiis i>est frientls caii't tdi the[| piMiclty sifeuiA 'mSQx sptfts sua eaae, yenann svith .Mctrray; '{m« :dtric^

president of the company anything, and is probahly intended to steal -f gag a»ac^ «ertataljr isA^ SfoS^; *oj

Ytnpq; & Sabicam. aSer all these march on Ford who can get a symph help her atHnfling. -ts «8 iMdiD t^er-

years certainly fcno^ws ^setter. 3t easily enough, but will "have a tough, iormer. AH (she -^saiowefll 4>y 3£h4s J^-
seems a question of the agency de-;time 4«^lic«ting 'Carneeie 32|31. . . peaxahce is ^lat ^she'A not a «ame-j
pending upon J»3e Benny <being' «opening -^aEnza in ^{he new .loc^flfe: cConne and -never wiQ 1»fe. , >-

;

good enough—-wSAcSianBtoB extreMB-' tl3) was •a-tdeSt ^air.. ate tails ©tr! "Tliere tvbb ;«mnethlHg -awfiBly -sad.^

ly good—to square and forgive those > jftbitu ^ties were in evidence—not zibout the entire performance. It aBi

dull and juBiblBd announcemerils. • even fbarrlng'a Tare-'exoeption) lB,«etned so unoaUod ^tor, .so out .of,

lAnd. panticxdasly. the one 9resi-|fhedses.cinae-l&ereby denioti^at- jte^>o. iE^ia^ Aftes BKacyrffXe. 4^.

dent oif Xhe soooipassr peipetrateil. .

Xbcec sat at Siis desk in Setro'- and
demoostxated a oomplete 'leek lof;

idhowaumship and cl :ai9rec3fiEtUin !tor

Tjrevaly. It was. as solenm as a
aermon in A csfthedreH^and ^eUverfed
in jiisl abotft -the ^same tone <Df-WBte.
Victor 'iindfoDt''broke In to aik ieafl-

ing «[QestiDns and ito ex^c^ 'litCle

'deferential gaclamationfi. 3t ^des
'down dn ifae 3>0okB as .a. prize
example xtf a. sponsor aearly wredc-
ing a'-rdlty entertainment.

' After Hoe iJetreit interruption—a;
funeraii in the nSdst oJ a «Bnmial—
Benny came back vn-the air with ihe
xxBiSc liisit.aie'd Siad time enough ftb

take, a shower. Seldom 'indeed tloes'

a ^nngle progiain <coiitain the ex-:

trtemes of xSevetaes and aclumsiness'
this one did. moments in the Jai3c

-Senny session reached " comedy
liei^ts. 37cft smOes Init -belly laugte j ^jackground. £ast year this 'csosed a
—TO»t a SsvT dt them t)iit a whole
cavalcade oJ st^hrws. And iide 3>y
side "witSi %iiagfatness, iSnwittiess, ^ick
'flmsic and ^niodem xadk> dowmaiH
iSiip ftbe onnmerciBls written an Sie
jboamingi^yie'Of 1030 . ,. not'a long-
windsd ^desoriidum <6f ;one .auto-^

mobile but four long-winded de-'
^criptituis of four Aiai3unes—eadh dn
a diSereiLt -p^e rlnss.

UIo dotibt aboiit the showmanship
af laving Benny ^tt tJie Packard
series, -whicai •sifter the«r^ ^roadca^t
^KoQ be -deirarted te'iFred Astaizetand
Chas^les Stfttei'woilh. Benny starl^'i
it -with a i>ang last' Tuesiday. His
usual sicript formula tied «i )Gioger
fiogers,. ,jyan Jones, Fxaacia IVhSc
and Johnny Green, Nc^t xestilt an
terms oi atnusemerit wps a socfcero©
But those-^ oommercials—^u^. As-
taire's' first last mght" TTuesday) .

-

- • iiond.

caldi a '^impse <tf 15rt» Itopee, whb^ ' ^. . j^-^-is ^ -i

snooty, sniit in :some tiigh ^iuisical

pla(£s where aiotbing less iChan Salz-^

buig iias £ny significance. ' lUtpee in

action, Srowever, -win ^noSt Mtely

HASBT SOSNIK
in& mauh. /Stek, wiuidy

Mnsical
m Mtas
'liliDSX 'StXBEE
WeBnesaay, IV fOSST
W3Z, fCEAF, New Tw*

(Lots & f^tmaoBi
' l^tdiy >'Stcifce''a idea .in ^ttus pop
grind series is tUiat :tts ^Siow xs more
in^KRlairt 3han the mdheetca. Be-

\
sidtantly 43» music vRtakecs are ;sup-l
posed to 1>e as alike as two -peas dn'
a poet' ^dJhey ahen otit as per'
orders. Sosnik. mow Te&httiing "Holti
on the JNBC 'Bhie-lted ^amit, waili
OTUnd to iflie . average ear prtSttyj

' >mnch Wx the Snmch tefote lUiat.
Playiag 20 ^tuoes is an lunir >Df

Jnupd .labor, and it .iioesnlt do any
^
£Dod tb tlrick "itie arrangements
jlor relid. That would go just as^
i^Stale and tje cantrary to Creorge-^
'WaShSn^ton muVs ^dicft. Sosnifc^
^|fa«es the sftmplet* way 'Otflr by

a sihel BarryinaKie, ^ooi^'
while 'first lady trf Uie tlrawa,* intrb-

^_ year 'i .duced that way, bowed 4n as Q xadio
moved'its.symphs idto Carnegie HbU; comedienne Tuesday nlAt, trading.
Tt, VtOT^ gags wlfc a^ton mSmiaar §K the.JHflce

ed processes with the lcffiert.^e«nng,[of Lifebimv'. Siiss Buymoffe Uma

•refaeBtaa

SO BUbs.
jQ^ESai. MOTORS
^oaBw, 10 9> EDSV

General Motots dias this

TfShJMef.i^ r'« 'Arch,

Ttfardner).
• IStorlojt Tallex, the Kansas girl -who
made the Metropolitan ope*;a some-'
years agt. has Tecelvi^ .cotisiderable )

advvhee 'piftQioilt^' »n ^er" new ;ilg«re'!

.X]UfJ !p«undiB>« acihieved to fulfill al!
film contract. Gt^ne is the Kansas
ioam-icd lass. Trim and .svelte is 'the
n^iff- HoJiywood lettuce-and-tbmato
sai^tog' istar, J«H.ae»sand-<tomato,
?6hatt tis, adong npc^^ a slices of
Hy-i^^ ,;p.ecmitled to 4ier diet, ac-
«oitii»£ to^ -iusui^^'ch^al^'.H^''*
mat^ <^ the adviertisii()g iniE^eiicV',

A 'Sunday 3ate after^uccii ';stanza;

the Zalley .i>erIoj'nnnnce is ^Dtable- as^ -

one 'jnore 'advertisii^' t^genry: «ffoif'
to 'creirtethe Slltisianwf inttraHcy witli:

.

Honywood^ %eauty ^and ^Tlamour.

,

And sot ,a 9»ad ttituijtt as lianSeci,
^cd^ieit !b6fore 3en« tite -atfenicles .may

an imF^^ attendance at its icathe-S is. and Vtmi^ and loijgAtS

'

drtd of music. Ifor were many seats afl about drama, lit may or may not

act ande lor officials. sSearoely ao be the old story ol every comedian

rows. on 4he main ftoor.
'

;
wantiMtopT^ "^nlet.' But, m if.it

ffia itsdHE lias -no toicfc l^hting • -weren^ »Bd «inti^ forMiss Bariy-

or decorations beyond a few chairte nwre la4JHn^¥«a.a«ew bi«^pims

flower Ddts, which means-, it looks i«n ifcisay, «ja ^e .-wttsa, 49*J?^^
and aCtp ia exwaOy the^same ^f^a,y tssi |»ws playmg a ai^ce «f

eralMot^ngainst a ^.^ck ba<fl..^J---^:^^^BJ^^

Showmanly as all this is an its^^'i^f show *usmess

lade of ostentation,, flie net i^act.) Sj^^Sf'if »v<,.trii.«<. ironibers. of familiar folk-

jwweveEr wan a>n^-Wy tje matched^ ,i»,fT„<r?r^w{-^2r^SS' «f ? 33iction mot alwass to* 'dear.

,wten "ae :iiltra--uTtra an^ns5c aovers. "S^^ Koestner's musit pleasanS

(danger aehe «( al^iicditv,
tJoltdtsBrraal <topy !ontti% fesist-i

^ht, especially that dramatized jplug
'

—beavuy seasoned 30 4teft nobodv
can .ms^ ^&se cenifiaieift. Some of
the -eatchpiniaes aq% ijitxackyi. such as
'the perfect way to a psrfect ftgure.*.'"

The Br««m l^ethy. xesttaurauLs are
mentioned as ttn^raie Siy-Krisp, {-o

that Ifarlene CtawbMiks. ct al. n')8y

.

count mit 1Sie calcfnefi, like .a Scots-'
man his pexmies. In line with the
selling idea generally.

' 'Miss Talley stuck almost altcgGlheir

^SS^^^'lf^^^l'J^^L^ ^S^. throughout.. Aprogram iri whic^i the

doing a t>ad imitaSiDn -ol this 5Hme|
Oswald, 'And laughing, like a brealc-i
in high schAcd . girl at ^er first '^dass;

play^peiloiia&cnoe.' , .
•

WeU, !Miss Barry^more lias liad her
j|«*hWnciP'. 9be!s 4inie iiK alapstick.

caiBe a dbangextf ^leaft amwngjtes^ ^

^

^^a^" ahdl Wpi^JF; l^'^'mB^
cribra. Not -otdy is tiis ><SH>>ce ol ^ again, the ueally great actress|wc>»,' NewTTork

Sal^isn^p .4iatwe9ghs tbe .:^v>wt

JACK AlOiONti «KGHESI9Ui
Witti WadalMi»r« <Sanff«tera, ^anrad"
Ih-ady music,' Comwanity Siag

IS MiUs. .

music ^""^^ea-bte, *rit*is ib^hjg?^^ sfep staerts a.^oomanercial pro
aas aresei^ aiat *amD^ ' Bram soon on the air and tin that-.;
to^eferCTCB.

,
Jbe^ xecBwedJjy the .yjj^ou^tgflly^^. .j^^iU worry;

inaugurd CTOwd. • f about es*s 4>r puns.. Her -sponsor
PcogiamitseafittiffiMd oafh'aiB In-; ^uia^^to thA. • ISoirf

troduction to AcS XH ol liOhengrin, 3 ^^^^ ^ ^«J"

expertly eanaed uutTiy the ^Jfches-

tra. •FoUowing -came Albert Spald-^SENKT .BOSSB ^BCHESXBA
inii, whovflddled aienddsssto's con-' Vaoals
?certblorvioltaandotijhe^.Spidd-|30Mns.
'ihg 'likewise is a smodthie. Se1si|M»DW SHasmVD^
probably the best an-American ffld-, 3^?™**?*^^ ™^
fUfer an •the taz. and -besides ^»e stands ^WkAK,
a aiandsome s'.x Jefit, whidi iodfc

: »i,^K^;?'^^wrfiT,« H5«,
lii«H?y_^ecpra»iv^in,yh^«e^
tEffls. At the Mid tfl ads ^nt, Tiaiid- _^ it„-„.uw.. 7^^;^ i„
acerohidEs Twere antn* an evidence ranipaigu Sob luce 'miasM: an to)

^jm^^ielaanfl dames. i
Bus« «rDup and at 3our o;m.^

^^^usg^^s^^' brought back $he ^JS™'^?r.'^ ^ ^r*^
JiiU or3^tra,l<aiowing vfljich Har-^ ^Jf^J^^^T^f^^^-^'B^l^ Bauer, second gUesf (concluded.; S^-^^'l^t
ihe .arid ihklf with Be«hcveri.'s con-- IS-ft
cetto for piano and 'onfhe^a tNa wAe^, should .^tand. forth.

fnexpeit and -«arcless is the ver-
'dict -on the- coomiercial -cqpy.1

m.' Patter .on «ie "stanericsn Way"*

aialfwasiygtty ^smsO. At^Gainegie; .g^^^;^, ^jjigte «piel. Word ffor>

word a iemale announcer, Juuledji nobody ^Edd ttssusb. attention.
last baS of the .stanza AflronEht

iback Bauer Bnd]&3aldingloriFranok'!<!;:
ISonata -lor "VidSa and ^ano, Ai
jnajoc'' -waule fflie wchratia -rendered j

selections Jmm Tschaikow^ .and{

IkiescD. latter 'conrposer -was thej
^orily <dewiataon .5rom tSie ^buds per-
m'ilted in the whole iprogranv and at

that it^s mcA noith -si a cleivlation.

'

Svidsn^ -GM this ^ear is igoing to

be'more ultra-ultra in its .sexlectiions

than it was last.

In t» •, the woi'ks -is "very r..^ch

^e iCarnt^ie ius witnessed tor ^dec-i

.ad^ ^nly in the icanniest ^soes
^does the .symbol "General lUlctors'

workmanlifce 'frttrasin^. Orcheptra
starts a . number under a load nsf

„^,,, iifltmauY una canvexsaiion- ^"^^ then ;AiftB into.twSef special

3 -and. adBesses the studio audk x
iirtones the sacred "word, it ti^s ftbe

Itwesome xiSl. tff a litoigy. ^ES^ti.

feared, tried -*o .act.

Progsam poteen sei^ to vteama-
-tlze a Hdllinger stoty., and aefcusil

-reportorial situatiuis in 'the Xilgs3-
lens'*' cperlence. That Jafher and

"SINGING SAW.'
fBterry Txankel) -

15 Mins.
BAB8ASOI1

. JF^rlday, 6:15 p;m., EBST.
"WJZ, New York

<EnDin-'W<isey)
This is Singing Sam's inaugural

program of the new radio season af-
ter layoff. "No change in either the
sales or entert;ainmeht approach,
with both on the same order as -here-
tofore.
Harry Frankel has a guitarist,

pianist, organist and. basa-flddier for
musical accompaniment, the four
instruments blending nicely with his
deep^ rich pop. vocalizing.
Besides doing the singing. Frankel

also handles the commercials aoneal-
Ingly. 5cho.

wocBl, then ^laic* again to iull theme.
Name of Hie Siana is rtwattoned so
abseur^ Mat ift wiM i»rolK*ly es'
loa^ sao^ aideners allogetten.- v •

Singers, -like ihe Kordiestea, -aroefc

incognito.
Tunes, '. as *er«?tofotfe, are mot

gi?wi 9n winning ordBr. ' but are

SitS^le -^^aSd^ ffi^c» ^^'^ ^^''^ =^ ^««y^-^ x^ts^ «f,^aae^lUl-

ol showing the j?irl BCOdiang. tier
pappy on a murder iptoty is ufcay„
However, the dramatization and/fiwH^ia^
dialog d:dnTtpeinc sprightly. XJi-eiter-^--^^^^?!^- ' ^ atrSch <6b.

dramatizing skill - and acri^ vare
seems Requisite -it this ^oattem is to
be. continued.

W-elcDme 'Lewis, -contraltflt, alter-
nates Bruslloff brchestratioii. 3tou-i
tine stuff in the main. Musfasal -end-^
closes with a mediejr 5tr6m 'Gdy-
Divorcee." Shan,

yiously to keep 'contestnnts listen-
ing as long as paissiWe)* Rts a good
Idea Irom Americfin Tobacco's view-
polnS:, but tough oh tJse -cjist.

rdgk,

IHAItTUA «A¥«;
Semga
3JQ .Mins.-.

Sat, 1B:3D p. m. JEBST
WEAF, New Toi*

K3. "wmet Thompson)
Martha Raye is fhfe igirl 'who stood

tout in Bing Crosby's latest opus,
Rhythm on the Range.' She's ttoax
legit and .Ihe nitmes, also iias done
some ether work on eastern outlets.
Appearance last Saturday (12) on
Shell Chateau was mostly a nervous
brdeal for the girl. She admitted it.
Style is undiluted swing, with

Closing stanzas to a song sample de--
voted to repetitious smatterings trf
sock blasts. When done evenly it's
novel and arresting. IDate last wedc
had -;r on edge.

Besides' singing, girl develops into
comedienne assignments. Pet quips
are 'oh, boy,' and 'yeah, man.' Phonld
be chuckei BraL

Star vs. Giants loiofball tilt IB) got
best treatment at the liands of Bill
.Stem, jdesciil^g £or the l^BC "Saue.
Stem had'a -wide -edge xm ^£3>eed and
accuracy, and seemi^d to !be the tonly

one Kit the NBC conlangeift -who was
in pracQce. fiiS Slsitec, also for the
Blue, was pc^sfafoie, as was Hod.
WSlSOB.
-Graham MdNamee, lipwever.

verged toward the lai^cadaisical and
Strict accuracy -didnt seem to con-
cern him too toxufh. Once he mis-^
'iaxAi a sB{E<ty lor a touchdowsi, ai^d'
frequently kept oalliae '^anowski'
'BarowskL'
On "WMCA, 15ick Flshell tamed in

a •WDitananlike chore, only -fault be-
ing a tendency toward too much
matter-of-rfactness. Bill Faiapon tot
the Yankee -web) .^ieled a ^ood part
oi the game for WOR, but didn't
fare in topnbtch manner. Errors ot
six yards could be chalked against
him when he was calling 'em ahe^d
of the referee. Most of the boys ap-
peared badly out of the swing of
things.

Henry Simr's orchestra, now with
Burns and Allen on the Campbell.
Tomato Juice shot, turned in an able
chore on the first appearance,
underlining the leader's awn comedy

(Continued on page 46)

.I.ola Marrow, repeats in the second
loaf precisef^y what she said in the

'

•fir^ihali.
Whole point id1 the wmmetscial is?

a sample prapDiatlon. ^:his is a;
flTO->item <offer anduding 'bOier prod-,
cute besides 3ihe .lEdumxpoo. sOifer
may or may not 'be atteactiwc Way
in which commercial continuity
written and delivered is hot.
There's lack -of .xilarity in the com-
ponUon— an «zcesB of jsa^ (Jid

over-emphasis in the delivery.
Land.

bABROIX W01CTHINGT0N ORG
iPitti Sidney Caweq, .EliKabefh
Cataieia

30 3Uns.
.

Snnflay, 3 -pjn.
'WCAQ; Ballimore
As go local programs in '.Balto. this;

new-acaamiercial issncely spotted' for
appesH and can Shold ats bead «rect
in able •cmnpany. 'Entertainment
'3;out' idea not new by any meansi
but -the curse of age is diminished by
the bright treatment it gets, or at
least got «n iidrialer of series, ilasl

Sunday tl3). Idea is simply that
each stanxa will Vidf disterent

; music aiatzve, in Ihe popular mind,
to each land. 'When caught Itois got
.the nod. !

Iffiss Palmer is a nifty soor&no
who basnet done much here hitherto
in radio lobks 'earmarked lor
Icttun. Cowen. is aboveraveiage
tenor; 9$y ItataH comparisoD. Each
singer had a solo and they plaited
pipes*-once for a duet. 1

Took some spieling, of course, to
establish 'background, bttt WCAO
announcer J<din

.
Carnaghan Tafher

orally overboard. Happily -commer-
cial blurbs are limited to pair of
briefies, at ^rt and at stop signals.
Sponsors here have apparently -be-
iSMn to .'see -wisdom of boning ji(>wn
their raving claims to bare mini-
mum; at one time, and not so long
ago, average sponsor insisted on ao
much copy. Listeners, as a matteit o£
course. -<»ther ^erit howling from
their homes in pain or dialed in
chain stuff.

Tra-Fit Clothes lastb,r.'d an ama-
teur show over same station: this

,
series much finer and results should

' be appi'eciably better. Bert.

YLucfej^ Bo'toman)

^Ppy Quarter hour at a time of

,

^^.when aippy tjuarter hoyrs are.
net 'plehtiful, TSiis . one comes iii

from Mineral Wells, Texas; and
miiginates from the lobby of the
Crazy Crystal hotel, fis tWcnfold
purpose is to attract patient-gueists
*)r ^he health cure and 'tO' plug the
.water for home >coiiSMnptiott; This
panacea .for the world's ills has
widely 4ised and immensely, bene-
£ted by radio, "having had stU aorts.

Of programs, many of them regional
in character and on wtix. visually
wideirlines hinbi!iy or nod-name
tadent.
Cuzrent sample tosses in a little

.commtinily singing for good measure. ^

'ISiat's in the topical -vein ot the
moment and not tmpleasatit^ sand-
wiched -in. .Suggests lots of .gratis

rehearsals "by the folks down in
TfeJcas,

• • *,
Otherwise it's strai^t mudc. S'ast

tempo ahd htrt rhythm given oiit '.by

Jadt 'Amlbng ' *o ys. ' Washboard
Songsters* rat-a-tat a scordierxfti the
la^undr y a^uipment. J^xid Mrs.
Phdps. Tcpresrated as a patient at
the sanitarium and - a lite-ldng user
of the 1 magic .liquid, gives an en-
drasement which is written in
plauable language and delivered so

an but the Incurable cynics ^ifnll be-
lieve it. .

Program goes to a network of 10
^Hons Kda Mutual. "WSM, Cincy;
CKaJW, Detroit 'W(5R, Buffalo;
WJaL... PhdUy; WRVA, jRichmond:
WBAL, Balto: WCAE. PUtsborgh;
WGAR, Cleveland; WSM, Neshville
and WAAB, Boston, are on the.-dr-
cpit. Land.

C»K»OM CBASEKS
With Cbwlie I.nng, Dick lieGrand,
Maureen 4>'Cflnnor« -Ivy t/Ole,

mariba and I|er "Heai^-a^hrofbs, Fat
O^Shea, Three Aristocrats, Wan
NilH, 3ajA loy Orchestra

'Variety Scvne
M DOns.
Tae . S p.m.
Snstalnbqr

'

i EJPWB, Hollywood
This is the -first, of Hit home^ad,(>

' country'^aad whiWoff flock 'F^wres that «ie Warner sta-tioi^ ha$
^ ir.TSr-L-S.^? i!^ JlsJa beai concenlratinE on since decisionbeen concentrating on since decision

was reached to aubstitide flesh^dr
wax. It has the mab^gs oT some-
thing that wni catch "on after the
iroQ^ spots are aroned otil' Talent
runt, Tamparil and. after a tew air*

angs should be .paced for good to-
suits. CenBid-<JinK that producer
Jack Joy is activei^ identified with

: four such shows in -the xnaking he
i h. turned out a workmanlike 3ob. .

Most of the talent is new tp

JECFWB. rid mob having takert th^
exit -cut on the advent of the new
regime under Harry Malzlish,' In
Maureen O'Connor, a 12-year-old

torcher, the turn has a youngster
whb should :grab a sblo. part ere

long. She has a Baby Rose Mane
technique of scorching her numbers
and gets bver an . appealing person-
ality.

Another good chaniter is the .more

mature I'vy Cole and showing plenty

of .promise. All in all. the mu-sip

corner is well taken care 6f by the

addition of Three Aristocrats,

Martha's Heart Throbs and P&t

(Continued oh.page 46)
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APPUCATIONS
Washington, Sept. 15.

Broadcast matters last week continued to pile up at the Federal Com-
munications Commission, while the three members of the Broadcast Di-

vljsion indulged in preparatory sleeve-rollings for their first fall meeting.

Huge batch of applications is waiting for commish. action and—^with a
long session jskedded for this week—Commissioners Frail, Case and Sykes
at« expected to dive in and clear up much of the work which has been
beld up during .their summer recess.

with the exception of a lot of little stuff, acted on during the commis-
pioners' absence, subject' tp ratification upon their return, and a mess of

applications received, business at the F. C. C. has be£n at a standstill.

Teyf examiners' reports have been cranked out during the slow season,

but -broadcasters are looking for the rush to begin within a couple of

wieeks, . . ,
....

^The following applications have been filed recently with the commish:
WMMN, Fairmont, W. Va., juice jump from 500 watts nights, 1- kw days,

to 1 kw nights and 5 kw days; WSPD, Toledo, O., voluntary assignment
of license from Toledo Broadcasting Co. to the Fort Industry Co.; KMAC,
San Antonio, Tex., day increase from 100 to 250 watts; KFUO, Clayton,

Irfov, power jump from 500 watts nights^ 1 kw days, to I. kw nights, 5 kw
days and change hours of operation from sharing with KSD, 3t. Louis, Mo.
(requests part of KSD's facilities); WMAL, Washington, D. C, day decrease
Irom 500 watts to 250 watts; WGAR, Cleveland, O.,- juice jtimp from 500

limits nights, 1 kw days, to 5 kw unlimited; Dr. William States Jacobs
Broadcasting Co., Houston, Tex., new station to be operated on 1220 kc
•with 1 kw.
Red Lands Broadcasting Association, Lufkin, Tex., new station to be

operated on 1310 kc with 100 watts days; WGL, Fort Wayne, Ind., volim^

tary assignment of license from Westinghouse Mfg. Co., to Westinghouse
Badio Stations, Inc.;'KVOl), Denver, Colo., poyrer boost -from 500 watts to

1 kw nights,' 5 kw days; Wm. C.- Grove ieuid S. H. Patterson, Cheyenne,
Wyo., new station , to be operated on 1420 kc with 100 watts nights, 250
>watts days; KSFO, San Francisco, Calif,, voluntary assignment of license

from the Associated Broadcasters, Inc., to Western Broadcast Co.; KMFC,
Beverly Hills, Calif., authority to transfer control of corporation -from
Pacific Southwest Discount Corp. (a Delaware corp.) to George A.
Richards, 1,000 sha;fs common stock; Juan Piza, San Juan, Puerto Rico,

new station to be operated on 1500 kc with 100 watts nights, 250 watts
days; Berks Broadcasting Co., Pottsville, Pa., new station to be operated
oh;580 kc with 250 watts days; KLPM, Minot, Ni Dak., frequency change
frotn 1240 to 1360 kc and increase power from 250 watts to 1 kw day and
Right. . .

' Troy Broadcasting Co., Inc., Troy, N. Y., new station to be operated on
1240 kc with 500 watts days; National Broadcasting Co., Inc., New York
city, extension of authority to transmit programs to^stations CFCF and
CRCT, and the Canadian Radio Broadcasting Commission, also extension of
authority to transmit recorded programs to. foreign radio stations (CJOR,
CFAC, CJOC and CJCA); WWNC, Asheville, N. C, voluntary assignment
of license from Citizen Broadcasting Co., Inc., to Asheville Citizens-Times
Co., In*o.; KDB, Santa Barbara, Calif., increase day power from 100 to 250
Watts'; KDON, Del Monte, Calif., change frequency from. 1210 kc to 1280
kc and boost power from 100 watts to 250 watts nights, 1 kw days.

MMir 'IFFILIITES'

Gisym. Him
By End of 1936 Mutual Will

Have 43 Statioins . Tied

In—WGN, WOR, CKLW
and WAAB Are Basics

Socony May 6. R. New

Of Yale Games; More Buys Set

NEW PROGRAMS

EXAMINER'S REPORT
Daytime station for Pomona, Calif., was given an adverse decision by

Examiner R. H. Hyde, who found that the application of the Valley Broad
casting Co. for a transmitter to operate on 1160 kc with 250 should be
denied because of interference with other stations.

Efforts of Leon S. Packard, Lewis H. Stebbins and Alden C. Packard,
partners in the venture, to provide engineering testimony proving serious
Interference would not result through the erection of their proposed station,

failed to convince Examiner Hyde that a Mexican transmitter and two
Xjos Angeles transmitters would not be hampered by granting of the appli-

cation. KRKD and KFSG, Los Angeles transmitters, sharing^time on 1120

kc with 500 watts nights and 2% kw days, would Experience objectionable
interference, and 'X£C,.Tia Juana, Mex., operating, on 1160 kc with 30
watts, would be forced to limit its service to areas within the 4.4 millivolt

per meter field strength contour, Hyde pointed out.

New batch of programs snared by

Mutual this fall has caused a mush-

room growth of 'afEiliates.' Current-

ly the total comes to. 33, but by the

end of the year will' Increase to 43

'Affiliates' are frequently such in

name only. Mutual has four basic

stations, and tacks' on 'affiliates' as

desired by the advertiser. Some
'affiliates* get several programs,

while others receive only a single-

ton and may not be repeated after

expiration. Lure to tentative a£(ilia

tion, however, is a strong one, since

Mutual pays the station card rates

less 30% (15% ;to the agency, 15%
to Mutual sales r^mpense). Wire
changes are absorbed by the station.

Current and future station setup

runs as follows:

Basic: WOR, New .York; WGN,
Chicago; CKLW, Detroit; WAAB,
Boston.

AflUlates •

WLW, Cincinnati; WCAE, Pitts

burgh; WGR, Huffalo; WKBW, Buf
falo; WBAL, Baltimore; WGAR,
Cleveland; WNBH, New Bedford;

WMAS, Springfield; WOItC, Worces
ter; WLLH, Lowell; WFEA, Man
Chester; WOL, Washington; WSAR,
Fall River; WABY, Albany; WSM,
NashviUe; WCOL, Columbus; WSAI,
Cincinnati; WRVA, Richmond
KWK; St Louis; WEAN, Providence
WTHT, Hartford; WICC, Bridgeport

WFIL, PhOadelphia; WSYR, Syra

cuse: WWSW, Pittsburgh; WLBZ,
Bangor; WIRE, Indianapolis; WMT,
Cedar Rapids; KSTP, St. Paul.

Effective Dec. 29 the following

wiU be added: Don Lee (KHJ, KFRC,
KGB, KDB); KFEL-KVOD, Denver;
Iowa Broadcasting (KSO, WMT);
and Central States (KOIL-KFOR),

Taylor Sans Sponsor

Sam Tayor's Hollywood commen-
tary on station WOR, New York, goes

unsponsored after Sept. 16. B-'C

Remedy is dropping . commentator
alter thre years. Taking Trahsradio
Press News to replace.

Taylor, however, remains on the

station which has taken a 13-week
option on him to continue on sus-

taining basis.

WPEN-WRAX TO

WOVJEWYORK

Philadelphia, Sept. 15..

; Sale of WPEN-WRAX, small indie

station here, to owners of WOV, New
York,, is expected shortly. Clarence

I'aubel and Paul /Harron, prez and
sales manager, Xjespectively, and
.partners in. statioii, .ouit oi tOWn yes-
terday and couldn't lie reached for
Verification,, .hut deal is understood
act for $245,000. .

..WPEN-WRAX, English and foreign
T^nguage station, operates on 500
watts -uaytime and -200 watte- at night
oyer S20 kci Taubel, former hosiery
manufacturer,, is said to have sunk'
plenty in station since acquiring
OiVnfSrship. WOV, operated by John
Iraci and Arde-Bulova, is expected
1o- pump: numerous programs to
Philly. Several, are already airing
Some talk here that WPEN-WRAX
inight go entirely foreign language,

Gov. Bavey on Wax
Cleveland, Sept. 15.

- Go.v. Martin L. Davey has gon&
Vax. in an effort to catch votes in
the eoming election. . Davcy's voice
on records -has already been- spotted
On WHK, WGAR and WJAY,
Records axe. supplfemented^by 'per-

sonal, appearances' at ' intervals- by
the governor.

WSK GEIS Min OF

FELLOWSHIP ON MOVE

Nashville, Sept. 15.

WSIX moved into Nashville
Thursday, (10) from- its' former site

in Springfield, Tenn. During, the

course of usual fanfare and speech-
ifying stations. WSM~ and WMAC
graciously pushed p^ver to make
room for Nashville's third station

Both of- established- stations Joined

the celebration. WSM dedicated' a

program and WLAC sent over some
of its entertaineirs.

'

WLW, Cincinnati,' also tossed a

bouquet by dedicating a late hour
dance stanza to WSIX.
Owned by Jack and Lewis

Draughton, the hew station will be

managed by Steve Cisler, formerly

of Atlanta and Birmingham stations,

and will operate Ifr hours a day.

Fiddling in Jail

Spartanburg, S. C, Sept. 15.

Mark Wollner, former NBC violin

ist, booked 'for Latin-American tour

this faU, is puzzled. Sheriff Laurence

Brown locked him in jail 24 hours

as Helen Clevenger (Gotham co-ed)

murder suspect, then loosed him.

Now, several weeks later, sheriff

and Mayor Robert Wells issued press

statement thanking Wollner for his

aid in 'helping to solve the crime.'

Violinist- can't figure how interrup-

tion of his public appearances helped

to solve crime, but- is thankful for

one thing—cops let him take his

cherished- violin to jail for practice.

FOOTBALL GIVES NEW

LIFE TO ARKANSAS

Rate Clauses

((Continued from page 36)

Ryan or any other agency the firm

happens to be xetaining.

Blackman'^ . latest papers, now
issued by Roy Schults, once news-

paper buyer, • phrase : these proposi-

tions as follows:

'The — compaAy will be

protected for one year on all an-

nouncements, effective, on
(date), and will be "rebated if a lower

rate is earned, with or without in

terruption. Note: It is understood

that insfertibn orders placed by any

and all of (our dimts') authorized

advertising agencies covering any

or all products advertised by (the

client) and/Or 7ts associated com-
panies may "apply against this con

tract.'

Ruthrauff & Ryan puts the matter

thus:

'All broadcasts in the-above classi

cation (whatsoever it happens to be)

placed for this client within one year

are to apply on this contract, and

are to be combined to earn lower

rates. Broadcasts need not be run

consecutively.'

While both Blackijnan and Ruth'

rauff & Ryan tiave clients to whom
such terms would be of distinct ad

vantage, opinion is that stations can

do very little squawking if they

don't like the terms. Most, rate cards

are so fraught with discrepancies

and folderol that anybody who
claims to be 'creating order and uni-

formity' has the .immediate advan-

tage when it comes to receiving ob-

jections.

Undercover squawks to the new
contracts, as - indicated by stations,

are twofold: (1) The station can't

raise rates as readily as otherwise;

(2)

Little Rock, Sept. 15.

Lion Oil Sales Co. is set to broad-
cast all University of Arkansas foot-

ball games over KARK, Little Rock.
Permission to broadcast all games
over Arkansas stations secured from
Humble Oil Company of Texas
which had contract to broadcast all

Southwest Conference gahies, Arken-
sas University only member of con-

ference outside Texas. ^
All games will be broadcast over

KARK except final game of season

between Arkansas and Texas which
will b^ played in Little Rock. How-
ever, game will be fed to five sta-

tions of Arkansas Regional Network
through KARK. In addition to

Arkansas-Texas game the Arkansas-

Louisiana State game, in Shreveport

and the .ArkansasiRice game in

Fayetteville (Homecoming for Ark-

ansas) will be fed over network,

*:UDA, Fayetteville, will be ex-

cluded on Arkansas-Rice game.

Dale Alford, KARK staffer, who
handled games last year, will be at

mike at playing field. He will be

assisted by Johnny Stedman, KARK
staffer.

Regional network was organized

by Ed Zimmermanri, general man-

ager of Radio Enterprises, Inc., own-

ers of KARK, and KELD, El Doraao,

before ^political campaign in June.

Stations in addition to KELD, KARK
and KUDA are KPFW, Fort Smith;

KBTM, Jonesboro; KCMC, Texar-

kana; KOTN, Pine Bluff, and pos-

sibly WMC, Memphis, which takes

care of eastern Arkansas.

McGILLVRA'S DET. OFFICE

U T." Anderson Joins Station Eep
Organization

Joseph H. McGillvra, the station

rep, returned Monday (14) to his

New York headquarters. Has been

on road six weeks visiting every one

of his 30-odd stations, stretching

from the Maritime provinces of

Canada to the McClatchy group in

California. ^ - _
In Detroit McGillvra hired O. T.

Anderson, formeriy of Ruthrauff -&
Ryan and Dodge motors. After a
period of schooling in the New 'y^rlt

office Anderson gpes back to Detroit

to open an office there' iw Mc-
Gillvra.

Scramble for football broadcast

righte continued last week with the

same old sponsors plus a couple of

new ones jumping in. Drive to get

other big schools to follow Yale's

example and open schedules to spon-

sorship is also being carried out in

several places. One of these dickers

is between Princeton' and WMC.A,
New York. Until press time yester-

day (Tuesday) this matter was still

in the conference stage.
.

Socony-Vacuum, through J. Stir-

ling (SetcheU, yesterday (Tuesday)

was reported dickering with John
Shepard 3rd ior New England rights

to the Yale games. Matter, however,
was apparently not settled, and
won't be until today or tomorrow:'

(Atlantic Refining has New York
rights to Yale filts via WOR, while

Shepard retains New England rights

at a price of aroimd $10,000).

.

New buyers include the following.

Post Toasties (General Foods)
which, through Benton & Bowles,

has landed a' conjoint Missouri-Kan-

sas schedule over WHB, Kansas City,

for a package price of $3,000. Games
are Oklahoma vs. Kansas; Iowa
State vs. Missouri; Arizona vs. Kan-
sas; Nebraska vs. Kansa;^; Michigan
State vs. Kansas; Washington U vs.

Missouri; and Kansas vs. Missouri

on Thanksgiving Day.
Atlantic Refining, through N. W.

Ayer, has added the Georgia sched-

ule to its already lengthy list

Games are to be aired by 'WSB,
Atlanta.

Minneapolis, Sept. 15.

General Mills (Wheaties) is buying
upr^ve-minute spots ahead of iin-

portant football games throughout
the country, on an idea presented-by

the Simon-Michelson agency of De-
troit. Ivan Frankel, radio director

of this agency, cooked up the plan
of grabbing spots ahead of the big
games, and at first thought about
trying to interest Kellogg. liater on
took a train to the Twin Cities and
sold General Mills. Simon-Michel"
son is now added to General Mills

multiple agency s^iup.
Five-minute spots will be known

as 'football flashes' and will have
local sporte prophets dope out the

coming tilts.

Curr«it football activity is ex-
pected to raise the price of rights

next year by 25% in some cases.

One broadcaster has reported that

the school with which he has op-

tions will demand considerably more
coin. Package price of these games
will consequently rise from around
$8,000 to $10,000.

Nebraska Staff Shifts

Omaha, Sept. 15.

Additions to the staff of the

Central States Broadcasting System

Omaha offices include Phil Allen,

formerly of WSUI, Iowa City, and,

Harry Walsh, newcomer to radio,

lioth in the continuity department.

J. Gunnar Back, has joined the

continuity staff of Lincoln studios.

Jim McCulla, formerly ef KRNT.
Des Moines, Jack Hanssen, formerly

with WISN, Milwaukee, and Jack

Radcliffe, formerly with WHO, Des

Moines, new to announcing staff of

Lincoln stiidios.

Forced Out of Radio;

Bobs Up as Pablisker

St, John, N. B., Sept. 15.

C. A, Munro; who several years
ago was forced to sell CFBO to a
local newBt>aper-radio-public utility

group, has become the publisher of

a daily tab selling for a cent. The
Daily Citizen. He also puts out a
weekly devoted to radio news; The
Broadcaster.
Munro turned in his ownership

-when the group threatened to^estab-

lish a competing station. ' Through
his tab Munro is striking back, at the

newspaper in the group. The sheet

is the lowest priced daily in Canada,
the other local papers selling at 2c.

and 3c.

Call letters of Munro's station were
later change* to CHSJ.

hard to build a station's program

structure.

None of these objections, however,

have come into the opeA to date,

and the opinion of reps is that they

won't. Stations realize that their

rate cards and structure are in such

abject shape that they haven't much

^ . . of a leg to stand on by way of argu-

interrupted schedules make it ing it out with the agencies.

WNOX's New Producer
Knoxville, Sept. 15.

Four new faces at "WNOX: Fred
Shepherd, who has been with WIS
and WCSC, and Paul C. Green, are

now on station's sales staff.

Joe Pierson, formerly with the

Iowa Broadcasting System and
WQAM and recently with WHAS,
joins as program director. Gene
Hart, former KDKA and WSPI>
staffer, is a new announcer-enter-

tainer.
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:

. ; Chcr^rdlet .Motor Cd„ 'Riibinofl dnd
'ipif. Violin,' transcription,! 161 niin-

Utes twice weekly. ' Throuigh Gamp-
fceU-Ewald. WJSy.
Sest Foods Inc. (Nucoa Marga-'

rine), daily aunounceinents lor iour
"weeks, llirough Benton ^ Bowles.
WJsv. " ;
"Richarda&n & IXobbtntr (Boned
Chicken), Ave announcements daily
renewed for one -year,- Thfough
Charles, Hoyt. WJSV.- • •

Arrow B«er« flv0 announceoiien^ts
daily for 13-vreekA, ' Thxoujsh Joseph
JCatz. WJSV.
.
Re^ Jt^rt Do0

,
Food, three an-

noiihcemehts per week <>n Siin pie!
for 39 weeks. Through H^nri, Hiirst
McDonald. WJSV;

. Doughnut Corp. of America (Pre-
. pared Flour)* 'Old Timer/ barnyard
philosophy and music; 15 minutes
Tuesday and Friday "ajn., for '52'

weeks. Through. Joseph JSHbu WRC
pelawar&i mckawanria A Western

Co'at 06,,' l5-nfiniite.V transcription.
Tuesdsejr and ' Irldaiy pjn., > for -26

weeks. Through Buthrauf & Ryan.
WBC ' r - .

•

.

• v. .

,

WiVtin».Coffee Co.. 15-niinute local
talent phow, Monday, Wedne^ay ft
Friday p.m. 'TThrdugh iewis. Edwin
Ryan; .WRC. •

.Procter & GamblH' (Tvofy Soiip).
tw6 einndu)£icements' diUly, - 3!hr6ugh
Blackman. WJSV. > -"v. -N ^

,
Coloniol- Fuel Oil' Co.i> six an-

nouncements; .weekly on Suir..Dial,
. for- 13 weeks. Through ;Lewis Ed-
','mii, Ryan, /WJSYti •

.

•

,;
'. ,.;;,..sAisr'FBANqisc6 ' . ,'L,

.

Luttdstrom Hat Co.t...qua;ier-}tdur
.

' .football pr6gr6im bresented.l)y".Bric&
Mitchell, Wednesday nights startinjg
Sept. 16. Through M. *E. Parian
agency. KGO. v

,
.

,
Oxo, Ltd- (bouillon .. cubes), Ave-

. 'minute participation >in..Confiden-
.tlsiUy -Speaking,;^ Monday, Wednes-
day.4iid Friday,, beginmhg Sept, '4.

Through Dorenitis." KGO. •

'

\ Oakland Cherniivit Co. Wloxoien
cream), ' one-minute aiinouncements
daily except;Monday and Saturday,
beginning Sept.-8. . Through Small,
Klebpner & Seiifer, .Jnc, of NeW

;,ybrk City, KGO. . . ,

.
Califd^nia' ConsuTfifirs Conference,

.miftrter-hour poTitfcta talks, Septem-
ber 7, 8, 11, %t, •

15, is;- 21, 22, 25.
Through Lord & Thomas, Los An-
geles. KPO.- .

. , Arthur. ClLpplnger (English
course), quirter-hout program .en-
titled /English As She Is Spoke,' on
Sfept. 13 only. Placed direct. KP0.
standard Oil of California; 45-

mlnute. educational program, 'Stand-
ata School Broadcast.' • weekly on
Thursday mornings, starting Oct 15'.

Consists of miislc appreciation les-
so^iisr for elementary and advanced
students, presented by a speaker
and 6n instrumental trio. Through

• MdCannrErickson, Inc'. Pacific Coast
imC-Red network, KPO, KHQ,
KOMO, KGW, KFI and KFSD.
Sperry Flout Co., quarter-hour

rpattictpations Jin the Woman's Maga-
zlrie of the Air,! various dtiys for 1,0

weeks. !nu;du»t Westco Advertis-
ing AgericW^ Pacific CoaAt NBC-Red
network, KPO. KOMO, KGW, KFI.
KDYL, KOA, KHQ.
Chanslot & Lyon (Crosley radios),

two .spot announcements daily for
five weeks. Through M. £. Harlan
Agency, KJBS (also KQW, San
Jose).

Reid Murdock, dally ' spot an-
nouncements for 52 weeks. Through
Linderkin. KYA.

Parrott & Co. (Malvitose), quar-
ter-hour recorded program, 'Mxisi-

cal .Moments,' .Monday... Wednesday,
and Friday for 13 weeks. Through
Sidney Garflnkel Agency.. KJBS; :

,
Yellow Cab, two-hoyr programs

of recordings, 'It's Time to Dance,'
Mondays through Saturdays at 12
tnidnight Through Rufus Rhodes.
KYA.
. Saint Clairfi Brewing Co. (beer),,

five-miniite electrical transcription,

'Melqdies of the Hour,' Wednesday
mghts. Through Guggenheim Agency,
KFRC.,, .
-

! Associated Oil Co. of Californtd.

t>lay-by-play reports of football
games, - starting Sept. '26, ;Saturday
afternoons. Through Lord & Thomas.
I>aciflc Coast NBC-Red and Blue
network stations. ,

:
' Cali/Om\d. *Rccrcdnon L Conserva'
tion Couftcil,' of Lo's Angeles, 16
quarter-hour'pOlitlcal tiaks. Thtotigh,

-Ray- Davidsottragencyi- Los Angeles,
Split Pacific Coasjr NBC-Red net-
Work -(KPO, KFl), and- split (^oast

Blue network (KGO, KECA, KF$D.),
Zenith Rodio' Corp., one-minute

electrically transcribed announce-
ments', twice weekly.' Tlirough H.
W. Kastet & Sons, Chicago. KGQ.

-^ISttABtiK.. N. DAit '

,

". Proctef& G'am'ble (White Naptha)

,

390 platterized dde-minufe.announce-
ments, twice'^aily, Mondays through
Fridays for one'- year. Tturouglt
Blackman; KFYR, .

'*
.

VMted D.rug (Carter's Little Liver
Pills), 260 platterized one-minute an-
nouncements, fl!ve-a-week for one
year. Through Spot Broadcasting.
KFYR.. . . . , .

Uavim Brewing, 15-sec6nd trans-
cribed station break announcements,
twice-daily 'for ohe year. ' Tiirough
McCord.' KFYR, '

"

.Winston & Newell (Gold Medal
Flour), 20-word station break an-
nouncements, two-a-week until pan-
cfelled. Direct. KFYR.
ScUaeffer.Pen, eighty 50iword. an-

noUpcemehts. Through Baggeley,
Horton & Hoyt. KFYR; .

.

iGarrott .(candy), 13 five-minute
discs. • Through Midwest. KFYR.

i^TatioTial Carbon (Prestone) ,
. 26

station break' announcements.
Through Ji M. Mathes. KFYR.
Pinex (cough remedy). 126 25-

word announcements, llirough Bag-
geley, Horton & Hoyt. KFYR.
General Mills ('Wheaties)., 15-

minute discsi five-a-'week, of 'Jack

Innorthern Ohio» the aireas ofWTAM fit the

concentration of.purcKasiicig power just like a

mold. It's the only high power, cleiir channel

station that covers . the entire Cleveland
Chamber of^thmerc^e trading area* Direct

your campaign to the audietlce of 1,017,000

NBC radio families—and--the die is cast!

WTAM 50,000 WATTS
NBC R«d Network

CLEVELAND
Completely programmed by NBC

Armstro^tg* web libowi to pm^jix
tnohthis. :<KFYRi -

; .^j-. :.

Sterlinp PrOiSucts'XPme ]$alin>. 130
quatter-hbur '

discs," -fiv^ -a'-wedc
Through Baggeley, Horton iSe Hoyt.
KFYR. • '

:

•'

Independent Grocers- Asm., 26
quarter-hour discs, tlurlce-a-week.
Direct. KFYR*i»
American Got Machine (Kitchen

Kook Stove), four 15-minute disc
programs, . one weekly^ Through
(^reve Advertising. KFYR. .

MEW. TORE CITT
Procter 9e Gamble^ Monday series.

With disk fare, for 52 weeks. Through
H. W. Kastor. WHN.
Adam Hat Stores, boxing twuts

twice weekly, from.Bronx Coliseum
and Rideewood Grove, through sea-^

don, witii Sam Taub. Charlie Vack-
ner and Brooke Temple airing.
WHN. •

A. H. Lewis Medicine, spot^, for
tiiree months, WHNv' '

<

Drums, Inc., spots' four times dally,

for 13' weeks. Through Winning-
ham, Inc. WHN,

• New York BenHey Mercantile Co.,
spots; for 13.- weeks. ' "WHN.

' B: C. Reltiedy- Co., .spots, 'for 16
weeks. Through Charles' W. Hoyt
WHN.- * ••,v- . - 5. '. •-• •

!.

' Busch's-Kredit Jewelry, spots, for.

52 weeks* Through' Ray Sayre.
WHN...

. ,.

.
BALTiMOBG '

.

; Comprecht •<Sr Beitesch-'(funilture),
-13 50-word: anncr: Placed by Cahn,
Miller &,Nyburg. WBAL.
•

I Egypt- Farms Ordiaird (peaches),
26 75-word aAnc Placed by Hoffman:
Bros. WBAL. . .

:i :
'

•'May C&. (dept. store), 52.50-word
annci

.
Placed, directs WBALi-j. ,

H, j. Gett^uller (paint) , 26 par-i'

ticipatory annc, women'? program.
Placed direct*,- WBAL.

High's Zee Cream, 312 VS-word
annc Placed by Courtlatid D, {'fO'-

guson.' WBALt ~ . .„.;,;
• Furri^s' "iAsskj 14 75-w6r4 annc.
Placed by Brown, & Alexander.
WBAL.'

,

•
•.

.

Monotone Corp., 2&
' participatory

annc, women's program. Placed di-
rect. WBAL;
Consolidated Gas & Elfic. Co., 13

50r-word annc. Placed direct.
"WBAL. . , 4 . . .

Free State Brewery, 26 flveTmin-.
ute prograriis. Placed -by Harry J.
Patz. WBAL.
• American Oil Co., 52 one-minute
annc. Placed by Joseph •• Katz.
-WBAL. ......

Balto Laundries^. Assn., 78. .five-
minute programs. Placed by New-
hoff-Kaufmani WBAL.
Natural Gas, Inc. (Pyrafax), 26

75-word annc; Placed by J. A. Wil-
ner. WBAL.
Groves Laboratories ( B r om o

Quinine), 104 quarter-hour pro-
grams. Placed by Stack-Goble, Chi-
cago. WBAL. <

CHICAGO
Foir Dept. Store, 'King's Jesters,'

Mon.-Fri, 11:30-11:45. Baggaley,
Horton & Hoyt., WMAQ.
Mother's Remedies, 5-minute daily

transcriptions and 15-minute live
talent show on Sundays. Placed di-
rect WAAF.
Murphy Products, 30-minute live

talent program Saturday nights.
Wade Advertising Agency, "WLS.

Sisalkraft Co., 50-word annoxmce-
ments twice daily except Sunday.
Russell T. Gray, Inc. WLS.

,
Republic Steel -Corp., 26 15-minute

electrical transcriptions twice weekly.
Meldnim & Fewsmith, 'Inc., Cleve-
land. WLS.

SJienuin-WillioTns Co., 54 one-
minute daily announcements except
Sunday. T. J. Maloney, New York
City. WLS. .

.

Doctor W. B. Caldwell, Inc., 15-
minute live talent programs five
days a week. Cramer-Krasselt,
Milwaukee. "WLS.
Mantle Lamp

,
Co., 15 minutes

'Barn Dance' every Saturday night
Presba, FeUers & Presba. "WLS. ,

Homer Bros.'Fv^iturc Co., .'three
15-minute transcriptions weekly.
WBBM.

JVelson Bros. (Warehouse), re-
newal, 'Man on Street' 15 minutes
daily except Sunday. Rocklin-Kohn
Advertising Agency., WBBM.;
Peter Fox Brewing Co', l5-mihute

musical show weeldy, Schwimmer
St Scott. "WMAQ.
Continentol Oil Co., 13 30-minute

programs, once weekly. Tracy-
Locke-Dawson.- WLS.
W. F. McLaughlin- & Co., 78 5-

minute live talent programs. Earle
Ludghi, Inc. WLS.. ,

^.mcricon Popcorn Co., .52 5-nun-
Ute programs. Co6li''dge. Advertising
Go. WLS.
McConnori «6'Co., 78 S-'niipute live

talent programs. McCord Co. WLS.
' Oyster Shell Prodwts Corp., 26
Kminute announcements twice week-
ly. Husband & Thomas. WLS.

Sisalkraft Co., 50-word an-
noimcements twice daily except
Sunday. Rusell T* Gt&y. Inc. "WLS.
Hamlin's 'Wi:sdrd Oil Co., 312 one-

minute and 50 word announcements
daUy except Sunday. Jim Duffy, Inc.
WLS.

ST. LOUIS
Hyde Park Breweries, St Louis.

Beer, 'Dope From the Dug Out' with
France Laux and Larry Neville. Re-
mote from Sportsman's Park. Six

days week^, for 13 weeks. Through
Buthraufl-ft Ryan Agency* I^OX.
Qmia»^Chiern,ic9V Co., Brp^*lytt

"ilsi"'6ev6tt?.da3*NJ' .Yi; Time, sii

weekly, p. m., 'ending .April, 1937.

Through Husband ,& niomas. Inc.

KMOX;"
Lwe-Jdhttson Motor Co., Si- Loiils;

Used' cars, - Olrect'announcemeuts-on
'Window Shopper?? progrftm;^'Three
days weekly, afternoons^ endlog^Oct.
3. Direct KMOX.

.Gost Brewing, Inc., St ]Louls. Seer.
Tiifte signals, iteven dAys'weekly.fot
26 weeks. Direct KMOX, .

.

iforge Refrigerator Co.: of Mis-
souri. : On - 'Magic Kitchen' t>rogram.
SiJt 'days weekly, p."inH' ending NOvi
11. Through Cramer-Krasselt Gon
Milwaukee. .KMOX. - - • v •

General Mills, Minneapolis, "Wheat-
ies. 'Jack Armstrong' transcriptions,
five days weekly, p. m., beginning
Aug. 31. Direct. KMOX.
Central Hardu)are C9., Si. •T^uiis.''

'Around! 'the 'Town,' transcriptions..
Five days weekly, a. m. Direct.
KMOX.

:

National Dairy Products Co., St
Louis. Time signals, daily, ending;
-Oct 1. Through. The >D6ugherty
Agency. KMOX.

5hent>in-Wtlliom9 Co.,- Chicago;'
paint, announcements on 'Let's Com-
pare Notes,' three days weekly, a.

m., ten WeekSi Direct'.' KMOX, '
.

StocJe Peierman Furniture Co.,-

threb 10-minufe and .one 15-minute
.program, ' weekly; - • For 18" we^s
starting July 27, Direct "KWK. ;

Shoe Healtli Institute, 300 on*-'
minute announcements, six weekly.
Direct. rKWK.
Histeen Corp.. bIx^ 15-mihute pro<-

grams; Through Ruttiraufl 6t Ryim
Aglency.*- 'KWK;' ' ^-

j . Bristol Myers^i (Minit Rub) , . 18t
mihiite sports ..rieview daily, ?52-

wfeeks starting "SeiJt;' 1. Thr'oiigli
•Young - fevRubictai: kwk; •'T^

'» -Maybelline Co.v'26 one-ttuhut^''ah»,
liouncemeikts^ three weekly, start^d-
July 12. Through Cramer-Krasselt:
Co* .KWK... ....

. Groye, Laboratprji^s, Jt\c.,-16 ahq
50-^word announcements, te?n]pei;a-;
ture reports, six weekly, 26 weOKs
starting Sept. 28. Through Stack-'
Goble. KWK.
''

A.. iLewis^ Medicine Co. (Tuifts),
one-minyte transcriptions, five week-
ly, 13 .weeks, starting Oct. 12.
Through fl, W. Kastor & Sons. KWK.

Cairdinet, JS-nilnute transcriptions.
One wefekly for 13 weeks sterting
Sept.- 15. Through. Tomasche-Ellibtt
Inc.- ^KWK:' '

-' • ' - • • - •
•

< JVatioTMil Corbon Co., 26 'station
break announcements, startini?- Oct.-
26. Through J; M..Mathews Agency.
KWK.

Schneidei's Cf.edti Jewelers, Inc.*
three 15-ihinute programs weekly. 13
weeks, starting Sepf 28. ' Direct
KWK. .

Plazo Bonk, 75 and 40-word an-
nouncements, two daUy, 12 weeks.
KWK.

CINCINNATI
Republic Steel Co., Musical Al-

manac e. t. series, 15 minutes, twice
weekly. 13 weeks, stertlng Sept 29.
Meldrum & Fewsmith, Inc- Cleve-
land. WCKY.
Rubel Baking Co., five 15-minute

programs weekly for 26, weeks, 5:00
P. M. Fred W. Ziv agency. "WKRC.
Rainbo Baking Co., starting Sept

14, 300 quarter-hour periods, daily
except Saturdays and Sundays, 6:00
P. M. WKRC. . . „

;
„.

• CincinTioti Dodge Dealers Assn.,
35-word tie-in annoimcements, ;pre-
ceding Major Bowes, begins Sept. 17.
WKRC.

L. T. Patterson Co., 35-word tie-in
announcements, following i. Major
Bowes, starts Sept- 17. WKRC.-'
Lea & Perrin's, Inc., station break

announcements on Worcesterslure
sauce, four times week for 26 weeks,
starting Nov. 22. Schwimmer & Scott,
Chicago. ) WCKY. .- !.

Early & Donic,l Co., local. Tuxedo
animal feeds, returning to. air for
series of 26 Sunday afternoon 15-
minute programs starting Oct. 11.
Keelor & Stites agency. "WLW, whose
staff will supply talent. ,

Kenton PhorTnacoI Co'., series of
one-minute e.t. . blurbs, on Brown
Otone, hair, color restorer, from
Sept 9. Radio Sales. WKRC.

If. S. Industrial Alcohol, 25-word
announcements, once daily for seven
weeks; Lambert & Feasley, Inc.
WKRC. ' ' <

.

•

AlTTis & Doepke Co., department
store, series of High School Founda-
tion Hour programs, Saturdays 11:00
a.m. to noon, student amateur show
conducted in its' own' auditorium
with Bill Kirkendale as m, c. This
account in addition to sponsor's Sun
Dial program, daily except Sunday,
7:30 to 8 a.m. Interstate Advertis-
ing Agency, (Cleveland. WSAI.
;
Queen Optical. Co., local, increas-

ing its. newscasts, with Tom Slater
as the 'fiash rfeportef' from three
quarter-hours per. week to 10-minute
spots daily at 6:00 'n.m. Walter
Haehnle' agency. ' WSAL

. B, Max Mehl, In(:„ Dallas, Tex.,
rare coin dealer, returns for 13
Tuesday i>ight 15-minute 'Money in
Music' programs starting Oct 13
and will probably add other sta-
tions. Talent from Crosley staff.
"WLW.

Leed's, department store, series of
amateur shows in radio division of
its establishment, Saturdays JO: 15
to 11:00 a.m. by members of Smile
Club, buUt up by station, with
George Case as. m. c. starting Sept.
19. WCPO.

B'OS^^ON^
'

Rofton Maine Railroad, 24 30-
wj^tr ^o«ncementSi-. s^x times
w^icklyiWWil^TteM .poremus &
Co,' Boston; 'WNAC. '

R. H. White Co. (Department
Store), half hour program, Sunday.
pm. nuough Chambers & Wisweii.
Boston; • WNAC. ' r .

>.. Metropolitan Coal Co.; 280 30-Word
snnoimcements daily -including Sun-
days, pjn.. starting Sept 27 and end-,
jng July 3„ 1937. Through Harry M.
Frost, Boston. WNAC. .

Ironized Yeast Company, 52 flve-
hiifiutea E. T. foio- times weekly,
iaF.ni.- Tuesdays ahd Thursdays, p.m.
'Mondays and Fridays, ending! De-
cember 4. Through Ruthrauf &
Ryan, N>. Y. WNAC;.

.

Metropolitan- Cool Co., 15 half-
hour programs, once weekly, p.m.,
ending Jan. 1, 1937. Through Harry
M. Frost Boston. WNAC.
.: Oakland Chemical (Dioxbgen Face
.Cream). 26. five-miniite E.T. Three
times weeldy, ending Nov. 24.
Through Small, Klepper & Seiffer,
N. Y. WNAC.

Sterling Products, I»ic., 195 15-min-
utfe E.T.* Five times'Weekly; ending
Jqne 11, 1937.' Through Stack-Goble.
Chicago. WNAC.
Colgate-Palmolive, participations in

News Service. Through Benton &
Bowles. N. Y, . WNAC.
.
.W. .A. Sheaffer. Pct^,. 104 30-word

announcements, .da.ily except . .Thiurs-
d'ays/ii'.m., 'ending Dec. 19. Through
SeUerfl Service, Chicag'o. "WNAC.
Chcwrolet; I5'-miiitkte £!. T., 'twice

weeldy, p.m.,'ending Oct. 15;*'Through.
Campbell-Ewald, ^Detroit. WNAC. .

,Henley .Kimball. (Hudson-Essex),
,362' time signals. Through. Scott- Ad-
vi^tisiilgi Boston. . WNAC.
"Gkorge E: Warren Corp. (Cleer-

coSl) ,• 280
• 'lOO-Wora" '^announcements,

eliding July "3,' 193t ThrOugK'Harry
M. Frost Boston. WNAC; ' ^

Gold Springs Breioing; La'wtence,
Mas^t- (Hacker's - &X .Ale) , -28S time
sigijals, daily including - Sundays,
pim., , starting Dec«. .21 and ending
Sejpt." 27, 1937.. Through. Harry M.
•Frost B'dston.' 'WN^C .

."

*

W. T; Grant; Boston, 200 timp sig-
nals.- ending April 20, 1937. -Through
L/- B. HawesjV Boston; WAAB.
Community Dentists, Inc:, Boston.

52 30-minute programs, once weekly,
Sundays, p.m., starting Sept 13 and
ending Sept.- 5; 1937., Program list-
ing: 'Irish Echoes,' Terry O'Toole.
Through Commonwealth Advertis-
ing Agency, Boston. WAAB.

Cotgate-Palmoliife Peet, 20' t>articl-
pations in Yankee Network News
Service, through Benton & Bowles,
N.' '-Y. WNACj

*R. G. Sullivan (7r20»4 (igars) 276
30-w.ord announcements, daily except
Saturdays, PM., starting Nov. 13
through broadcast Advertising, Inc.,
Boston, WNAC.
.OoJclond Chemical . Co. (Dioxogen

Face Cfeain) 26 flve-minute E. T.,
three times weekly, A.M., • starting
Sept. 24 and ending . Nov. 24.
Through Small, Klepper & Seiffer,
N. Y. WNAC.

First National Stores, Inc., Somer-
viUe, Mass., .120 15-minute programs,
three times weekly, a.m., starting
Sept 30 and ending July 3, 1937.
Program: Imogene Wolcott director
of the Homemaker's Service IDepart-
ment of the First National Stores.
Tlirough Richardson, Alley St Rich-
ards, Boston. . 'WNAC.

I. J. Fox Furriers, Boston, 19 one-
minute K T., daily except Satur-
days, pjn., starting Sept. 8 and end-
ing $.ept. 29. Direct WNACi

Jetoish Day (newspaper)'; 156 one-
hour programs entitled 'Freilicher
Kabatzen,' Sunday and Thursday
mornings. Through David" Malkiel
agency. WCOP.
' Carter's Little Liver Pills, 156 one-
JniriUte transcriptions, Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday mornings.
Through Spot Broadcasting. WCOP.
Gould Negative Ion, 26 15-minute

.talks,; Sunday mornings. " Through
Louis Glasser. WCOP.

I. J. Fox (furis) , 36 one-minute an-
nouncements. Renewal. '. direct.
WCOP.

KANSAS CITY
Missouri Clothing & Jewelry Co.,

year contract for' 'Staff Frolic' 30
minute daUy revue. Direct WHB.
Montgomery Word & Co., six daily

50-Word spot announcements. Direct
WHB.
Histeen Corp., (hayfever remedy)

,

daily 15-minute talent show for two
weeks. Ruthrauff & Ryan Agency.
WHB.

'

Eaton .Products (auto service)

j

one-minute transcriptions, two a
week for three months. Meldrum &
Fewsmith. Direct "WHB.

Missouri State Fair, 26 .spot an-
nouncements. Direct WHB.
Broumatone, (hair preparation),

dramatized spots (disc) four
months. Roche, Williams & Cunnyng-
ham Agency. 'WHB.

PROVIDENCE
Sterling Shoe Stores, Boston (Vi-

tality and Conformal , shoes) 40
weather reports, daily, including
Sundays, p.m., ending Oct! .17. Di-
rect. WEAN.

PouJtucfcct star Publishing Co., 11
flve-minute talks, one weekly, p.m.,
ending Nov. 4. Through Chambers
& Wiswell, Boston. WEAN.-
• Ironized Yeast, 25 flve-minute E. T.,

twice weekly, p.m., starting Sept. 9
and ending Dec. 4. Through Ruth-
rauff & Ryan, N. Y. WEAN.

JVotioTMil Carbon Co. (Prestone),
26 30-word announcements, starting
Oct 19.. Through J. M. Mathes, N. Y.
WEAN,
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Announcer Used Judgment-Fired
4

o j «r w X
Baltimore, Sept, 15.

.
Announcer Sid Walton got sacked by Hearst-owned WBAL last

week for wittingly deleting chunk of commercial copy on program
spohsored by Gxinther's Brewery. During summer suds' maker has
been usmg a plug line reading: 'Don't let the heat get you—get
Gunther's'.

One day last week there was cold snap in the air and Walton
before program remarked to station's senior announcer John Wil-
boume that the 'heat' wordage would sound bit silly on a day when
the men were donning vests. Wilboume advised against altering
commercial copy, however minutely. Nevertheless Walton expunged
.the whole line.

Directly after was called on carpet by WBAL director Ed Spence
and given the bounce.

Reps Dislike Incognito Sponsors
'

• »

Inquiries in the Dark Seen as All in Favor
of Agency

A large number of .requests for

spot broadcasting data is coming
through to reps in an anonymous
•way. Agencies merely sign their

names to these requests, but do not
divulge who prospective sponsor is.

Probable reason for' this is to keep
the reps from going over agency's
head to the client wheii selling sta-

tions. Also, if one sponsor changes
his mind about broadcasting, his

data would still be useful for an-
other one.

, Reps, ~ however, don't like tbe
scheme. For one thing, ttiey feel

that the hidden client may be some
patent. medicine - advertiser who
.would later on be nixed anyhow.
Or, worse yet, the agency would
get a lot of useful dope enabling
It to buy at local rates, thereby
cutting out the rep altogether.

KHQ Goes Up 793 Feet

Spokane, Sept. 15.

Louis Wasmer, Inc., owner of
KHQ, will construct a radio tower
793 feet high and a transmission
building at reported cost of $80,000.
Work will start in October.

It will be the tallest unguyed radio
tower in the world.

SHEP FIELDS GRABS 2

Will Follow Whiteman for Woodbury
Next Year

Shep Fieldis has landed two com-
mercials, one starting Oct. 2, , for

Radio Guide, and the other, Wood-
bury Soap, effective at the beginning

Of 1037, when the account's contract
with Paul :Whiteman expires. .Fields'
deal with Woodbury is for 52 weeks,
but includes a six-weeks 'cancellation
clause. •

Salary in the case of Woodbury is

$1,000 a broadcast for the first 13
weeks.

No Catchem Sponsor, So
Tony Cabooch Quits Balto

Baltimore, Sept. 15.

Tony Cabooch, Italian dialect
comic, drops. off staff oif WBAL to-

day (Tuesday); has been doing series

of shows for station on sustaining
basis since mid-May when brought
down from WINS, N. Y. WBAL could"
not peddle shows to sponsor.
Cabooch (Chester Gruber) is go?

ing back to N. Y.

PHILCO OCT OF NEW YORK RADIO SHOW;

TELEVISION RUMORS SEEP INTO AFFAIR

Looks Like 6,000,600-Unit Year for Receivers—An
All-Time Record—Gadgets and Showmanship at

Radio Expo—Attendance 20% Over 1935

By EDGAR A. GRUNWALD
It's generally taken for granted

that the radio set manufacturers will
this year sell way over 6,000,000
imits, thereby setting an all-time
high and nicely toppiing 1935, which
totalled 5,500,000 (bf which 1,100,000
were auto radios). Nonetheless, the
National Electrical and Radio Expo-
sition, held in Grand Central Palace,
N. Y., Sept 9 to 19, is something of
a paradox. Philco isn't there as an
exhibitor.. And Philco is not only
league-leader in sales, but one of
the industry's most two-fisted out-
fits when it comes to a trade scrap.

Looks as though one of those trade
scraps is again on deck, but the pub-
lic -doesn't Icnow it, of course. They
want to find, out where Philco is, and
when the reception committee keeps
mum, an 'Ugly rumor floats around
that Philco stayed away so it could
spring television later on. It's a
pretty whacky , rurhor, ^nd it's, the
first time that the. spectrie of teler
vision' ever, even faintly, rippled . a
U. S. radio show^ (In England it's

common). '
• . . -

• Lone' Wolf — .

Most likely, PhiicQ,. which. last, year
got into. a. .hair-TpuIling - match ; witb
RCA. -on the metal , vs. glass tube
question, this . year simply stayed
away to pop its own stuff solo in .the
weeks' to come. • This has been the
signal for other, set makers to brand
Philco as 'scared' and a 'guy

. who
can't take it.' The radio set. in-
dustry is nearly as pugilistic as the
drug industry, which is saying a lot.

Otherwise the current show is dis-

tinguished by the following:- (1)- a
copying from ^e various state fairs
and ext}ositions in showmanship; (2)
attendance that tops last year* bly

17% to 22% to date; (3) picketing by

labor unions who state that several

manufacturers are unfair toward
labor, and (4) more household ap-
pliances are on tap 'and their num-
bers look bigger because Philco isn't

there to stuff up the whole back end
of the hall with new radio sets.

Some 100 exhibitors have 117 ex-
hibits.

By way of showmanship, they
timidly got a mind reader in who,
for a small amount of silver, will
tell all. She's billed as 'Signa
Serene' the woman with 'the radio
mind,' and on the evening caught
(14) was doing a landoffice biz< As
usual, there are studios where broad-
casts by the webs may be viewed,
and these appear to be the standard
attraction for everybody. Lew
White, organist, is also back with his
electric organ gaudily rigged with
lights . and . contraptions, and the
gapers stand around eight rows
deep; He's a repeat, and 'a show-
;man.. '.

Other free, shows include better
housing, the evolution of light, lec-
.tures, a model house sponsored by
several utilities,' police exhibs, and a
photo booth -.wher,e you can get yoiir
pic snapped at 15c ^(t^Hro for 25c).
Whole mezzanine is taken up by this
midw.ay of, seriii-carhy . stuff. .The
proprietors are cdnviiiced that 'it

makes 'em stay longer : once they're
in.

'One-Eyed Monster'

.. Among- the radio sets themselves,
it appears that -Zenith and the metal
tube both are . vindicated, here; at
least. Zenith sometitne ago bobbed
up with a tremendous circular dial

in its cabinets, iand advertised that it

was highly -accurate. Other, manu-
facturers, however, scoffed it as the
'one-eyed monstier.* But this year

the -laughing stock has been adopited

by nearly everybody. The sets 'ali

look as though they had headlights

on 'em.
' With the' virgin radio market prac-

tically gone, except in rural areas^

the strategy now tends completely
toward gadgetry to inveigle replace-

ment sales, or even second sets.

Tuning and trick reproduction sys-

tems hold the limelight. The midget
sets are still there, but they^re bid

stuff' now. Table sets are most lav-

ishly displayed. For some strange
reason there aren't many auto
radios, and only one company
(Zenith) has anything special for the

farmer.' It's a windmill generator, of,

a type tirgt displayed last year. De-
signs of cabinets are about as always,

and they' now all hug the ground
closely (it makes for better tone).

Big Four in set sales have lately

been Philco, GE, RCA and Zenith (in -

the ord^r named). With Philco gone,
the other trio is harping on the fol-

lowing sales points:

GE is plugging 'focused tone'

(hairline tuning automatically), plus
metal tubes< RCA is repeating its

last year's slogan^—^'Magic Brain'
and ^ajgic Eye,' 9long with metal •

tubes. And Zenith, borrowing. from
the show biz, simply.- sloshes all its

features into the tag line 'America's
most copied, radio, sdways a year

;

ahead.'
,

'.

.
Stfpmberg-Carleon has a large

'

«>chiV,' stressing 'totie improvements

,

'billed... ad ., 'acoustical.. lal;>yrinth.'

•

iSparton likewise plugs reproduction,
|as does Stewart-Warner. Practi- :

cally all: thci Others iare using accu-

,

rate tuning for a theme song.
Among these are Padd, Grunow and
Emerson. Fairbanks-Morse, still''?

piretty much a newcomer, boast*
;abdut a turret shielding for the set's

works. > bthers—and there aren't

>many more-r-simply ballyhoo tbe
above, or price.

Compleiely -trick sets—such as

•.those with hixs, «t<f.r^aire' rarer than
ever: -C>nly a couple standard makes
are on hand. /

Tile existence

of power presupposes the

existence of a market sum-

cient to justify and accept it.

In Philadelphia, WCAU
makes this supposition a fact.

PBI1.ADELPHIA • PA.
ROBERT A. STREET, Commercial Manager

i
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Siunis, lvalues, Tie-Up^

Outstanding Stunts:

N AM E-THE-CMIX D CON-
VEST.
AMOS *N' ANDY PJIOGRAM.
LOKD AND xaOMAS.

1VGAK, CVEVtKj'&lSiO.

Ames 'a* Atiiy Spawn
l^os Angeles.

Awival tff new born hate in Atods
V Andy script -will "launch canipBign
by Tjnrd & Thomas in wJiidh -thosi-

'

sands of dollars in 'Cash ipanes wiU
be Bwavded tor b^ ziame lo Mmg
on infant, Amos "wiU be 'liie papa
and ^&e event is .^eded ior Oct. 23.

J^igured tlmt ^tisptiag should be a
gal, as too /many would':send in Jiame
ol Amos, JaC, were it a' lad. Bally
is 'being readied and upwacfl of -a

million monicScers sre •escpeicted to

be msiled <in, along wiOi as jnany
carton tops.

Jmiinr Vox fop
Cleveland.

Latest come-on lo l^mld a juvenile
;

audimce is a tcandy bar. WGjMtt"

here puts 'its Tatfbile unit into serv-

ice ftve times 'w^eldy -stationing (two

annoxincers near an elementary,
junior or senior high school.

Station then- does -a 'Junior Vox.
Pop' iprogi'am ;and -fssaSi Idd who sub-
mits to Bfli interview EatCB a candy
bar free, Even if ifhe y^)ung£Ster6 ^o
not get the mike .call they'll »ot go
candyless.

School's Open Dubuque, la.
Dubuque^ la.

.Officials &£ educational institutions '.

and city bosses, including mayor and
police diiej, paraded before WKBB
mikes anent opening df "school.

School 'cliiefs Tjally^iooed "educa-
tion and 'City -©ffioials warned aiitoi

drivers tto keep eyes, open rand ftoot

off gas nvben caving near.schools.

6ft. li^NS TOOTH P0W9Eft
. .. . » m MSC

fJim^kin Time in ;Nebraska
Ijlncoln.

Nebraska's state fair affcrrded -anj

unifsual opportunity for lihe KOIL,;
1K3FAB and EFOH ^tiions. ©f'-Lini-

coln »nd (Omailm to .go to itown ion

stunts io promcrte good 2fee1ing ih i&iB

imal . areas. Most extensive -cover-

age •ever given &e .state expo "wasi
aiandfid them this- y-ear wath daily
iSescriptions ol £he races, iutervieius

©n the liiadwfiy* allowing ' several
studio broadca^ to be. aired from
the grounds, tarving. pertormers 'On

tthe air %andy to shake tmtts and!
xccftDgiapfti .programs, :Bnd jdozehB 'oif

otbcr things.
,

Sulk fof (the sd libbiog stuff

Siandled by Lyle DeMoss. J..B. L?^,
a regular man-on-tbe-street^^ .did

yeoman 'service at the mike, ^sd.
Sli^li^t "Of iSie airings -was the tov-
lexege -cff -fhe stsvte-'wide ^Buty <pBg-
leant "which aesadted' in itiie "^lieQtiiiaL

io£ HHs NtfyBSB^. fpfs » tasa±. iBiat

the trk> cof stations ibind en much
Ibfltter -now wii£h itiie< tCouutzy jaUaes,

WSXaY's Itfan-a't-ibeJDiqutt

Kansas City.
^XBY, trlairnihg a • -march to

(Other local stations, wiU late this

week Begin « .series 'Of ijuarter hour
broadcasts irpm the "busy TTnion sta-
tion. CSaiTied zustaiimig pnifgcams
-^^ll 'toe VS. ^tiHT> TmyTwrnJf?h^i3j.itwp|' tIV .

jLeeiy oif isqwa^ iumn xmlnssd
locofpaides ^l&aaoB Statisn "officials

have insi^Sed that .the broadcasts "he
xion-xammerciaiL

[ ^ : ; U ! V ! \\ /\ N A G r \\ Ir N T

RC _ ,VE LL - O KL' Ef L INC

OA/.

RADIO CITY
YORK

f - . U S r; t ^^ A N A G t '.' E N r

P: ^ KWELL O KEEFE INC.

JACmiES

FRAY
CHIARLES

AND

BAUM
iBOiU TUGIB TIVO PIANOS ,

Twi^e Weekly—WABiG
HSntlre Colomltln Network

HEARN
'"HORACE NIMBLE"

yAXWELL HOUSE
SHOW BOAT

WIE'A'F, Thurs., 9-10 P.M., EDST
BtnmtieitinQirt'; >MSa 'H4HIIM80N

-KMffan «ei«;: «aUDD .KWtMlAN

Tod Blf for Wsstflbasfcets

ISfevr Tofk.
A ''life-''size .rardbDHTd ^t-otrt -fig'

we <af £ddiie iCantor weasiaga Tex-

siTnilar weatttres Saturday '(12)

morning When arriving Tiy American
Express -wrapped up in a six-foot
corrugated container.
'Reminder' that there's a new Tex

aco program pending must have cost
plenty. Hand-lettered names of re
cipients added to cost.

Quite a problem ignoring this one
—it doesn't fit in waste baskets—and
Varifty has big ones.

Cleveland, Sept. 15.

Advertisers .teresbm^ are

buTong .spot ^hirbs almost al«

together ithSs season. Cheap
announcBments tiding the sta-

tion breaks between network
and other commercials dom-
dmate.

Mean^while observers are
commenting 'sai the iailure .of

live talent program-building to

iget mudi encooragejiisu't jn
Cleveland.

bunting; flie railway €epartment
will a>esunieot"<a horse-diawn tvollep".,

ahd^be town's slcyjiorMpeiPS twUl vbi^,

all Qt -qp.

An this to signaTlzc town's Te-
Imrrt lo tenvpo ot 'JJetroit the Dy-
mamitf -and to celebrerte ^widening of
Vo&&mas>d. «TOn»e, "tntt^tih -wKStCt Ins

oon^deted far "se^eraLl vkAe.
ISae HsmB. is iMajor Bsma iSaLtErts

io .itetroit' Hme nifiist . ilwfiw^ .Ki?")

when amateur-exploiter starts new
series 4xf 1»roadmsts lor Chijrster
Coip. %ere. Natives are ffomised!
'national attention to local civic.
commErcial and frxfteriml 'groups;
fihrough "broadcasts.'

WWJ's Showmanship Set-TTp
Detroit.

Opening gun in week's splurge,
dedicating WWJ's new studios here,
will be fired tomorrow night (lifiO.,

with' an hour's cavalcade show. Ee-
Thairider of week will bring several
ether • luminaries here for appear-
ances in station's new building.
Radio theatre, which seats around

350, is. the first of its kind between;
N. Y. and Chicago, and the second i

in the midwest. Rivets another link
in the lenjtthening string of radio
theatres in U. S.
Located on main floor of four-

story building, theatre contains regu-
lar motion picture proiection bodth
and a large stage. While severely
modernistic, theatre embodies plenty
of comfort for audience and clients,

latter having a spacious booth over-
looking aude.
Theatre will carry at least one

afternoon and evening show daily,
possibly more later. In addition to
the aude, building also contains five
other studios and several, rehearsal
rooms. All of studios are fitted out
with client booths.
Offices of station are spread out

through the four floors. Old quarters
in the Detroit News, station's parent,
are being made over for use of
paper's Sunday department... New
.studios are connected with' News'
Ibmlding by tumie^ under Lafayette
Soulevard. Basement of new studios
iis aJevoted to 'woman's stuff, a com-
ipilefte model -horae, kitchen, etc.,

which'll be .Tised in connection with
(paner's women depBrfanents.

Station, 'whose chief iconcern has
Ibeen to stJll the Detroit Slews at any
^cost since opening as country's
(Pioneer broadcaster in Ifl2H; recently;
erected a $250,000 transmitter on
town outskirts, bringing the total
expenditures this .year to Dver a
minion dollars. Also bas itastalted
an ulti'a bi^h-^trequency -spot,'

W8XWJ, atop the 50-story Penobscot
building.
FoTlowing the ^cavalcade show to-

morrow night, which will dramatize
entertainment before introduction of
radio, there will be: Thursday (17),
variety show by Al Short, NBC
musical liireirtor at Chicago, plus a'
•onie-act drama with Joan BlaiiteJ
(Mary Marlin); Friday, Val Coffey's

WWJ symph ork, leaturing Mischa
Kotfter. ooncett onanist; Saanirflay.

Fred ./Waringls sork; Sunday, .Sttiel

IBaxxTTOore, Walter Hampden and
Ktilto Xiord in 'Servant in4he House',

smd Atonday, loonoent ^.oi^rasn, with
'^ssioa Dcagoneltte and .Janies Bar-
rett 'Statioaa'.s entire peiSormeis staff

win ialce part in several tS Mlie

iDroadcaSts.

TJn<$le lism's Tra-vetac

St. Pauf.
Thousands of Idds "who liSlwm. to

children's luaur ^ograms iOf "^Thomas

IDunning '(^!^ncfle 3?am') JteSiworfh
over XSIEP -tctuldn't ?go -on the areoetrt

nracation trip to Glacier Parle, but
the party's £oing to bebroq^ liome

,

fto the juves. . « *
'

Mote •'ftian 1,(IS0 feet pT color mm
•was snapped •dHriMg-tihe trip o5 Btein

smd 'lotD: boys xoKneCted vrSOn. ius
tdfeiijt, and wall toe shown io ihe
ynrmggiff'rc as 30Dn as HlDm Tssumes
3us <Si<turday morning "shows for the.

adds.
Xxip was financed ^.ougli a u3ona-

ition from an anonymous £l9ei^ St.

PauTite "Who admires Tom'^s.^them-
ings. InuldentaHy, Tom and Ws 3tid

cohorts .returned as fufl-UBflBed

•chiefs of the BlaickilloQit tribe.
In ionmal ^ceremonies conducted

by the redsldns, Toni -was •made
Weasel TSiief '(Aai-^-»nB"); /BiJiy
Poaler, . Ted^headed 'ofKee Md -crt

KSUV, I^ltmie Clnel (Sa-^o-pee-mafc
B(A> !Sffvar9, Chiel Axcdw 3Sead
(C!hrBe-j5a-to>-pi-:na'); Sab AsderEnq,
nhW Wlhite Beavef <jCAii-s>ee-cbree-

ta^dcee-^^; snd Bil^ A.pdftrEnn,

Chdef Spotted Eagle (Kee-stee-^e-
pee-ta),

mVK's Spotlit;1it->GTabber

St.1i6xns.

When the CtrrSraals started ^iSsuesx

la^ road tn^ tthnod^ tfiiB "casl,

KWK "won .a wt of fsisnds irn^ tthe

bssefoaU miaded :nsefal;ves wlren it

stele a nDasroh ion all -^xtber xta<tions

sending three men to cover the
'BamcB '^{flayed in CJiuciiuiuli "and

WCt^tn^i The -gfartron?B gpBtits gn-
nnTmntxT^, Jjahmiy "tTHarst, -aided bry;

Allen Anthony and James "Burke,

aired the. games played on Sept. 5, 6

and 7. The game on (5) was a night
contest in Cincinnati and KWK was
only station to broadcast this con-
test.

When KMOX discovered what
KWK "was. doing it hastily made ar-^

rahgements -with the Western Union-
fftir -vfwR •sepvace -and ubverpd the
«ol£hei- '±v D igames in ihat snaimer.
KSD, owned by the St. Louis Post-

Dispatch, afternoon rag, does not
broadcast baseball.

^«ie Air*

Just a Flop ,

St. John, IT. B. '

It Is a feminine prerogative to
change .the Jnind .so the Canadian.
Radio Commission must ascribe its

iailure to ^onsor a Canada-United

,

I'States-Bnti^ Ides itoohiDQ) (on

•Beryl TOaricham trans-AflaTrtic fligM:
to profit and lo^s, chiefiy loss. When
the English woman dropped into the
•mud at l<ouisbiu% iN. S., the CRC
i^tantBd acraasenffints for ^oszoEg 4^.
S. John, N. B. airport, in making the
planned radio scoop. -

,

A member of the technical ^ff oi
'CH5J, St. Jobh was ordered to the
iairpivrt, tiuree imiileE nbrlheEst of the
city to Trandle flie techrrical -details.

When it was fotmd 4ihat U. S. news-
papers controUed the ^oly telephone
line, a telep"hpne £rew was ru^ed in-

to tap another line aiid thtis'provide
the carrier. A nswirig mike allowing
use within a iraddUE iBf 260 feet vros

set up, and a 'member bl ihe "CHSJ
annoimcTng stuff Tletailcd to %e air-
jBont, JEvgiiy'JJiige was an Jraady' 3«r
having 2/Iks. itt/farkham talk irom the
airportTOlke and report oilier flight,

btft^^r *Mui« to "Visit .St. -Jelm
ni;£l^ed tthe 3)ilais iCQBapMely,

Chicago.
TCpiingljt'c Cbrn JUahes is £ivijig

away Jnearl^ $5^00 m prizes nn con-
test in. "conjunction "with ^Hal''Tulten
sports review program on WENR.
Total of "SDfi -prizes -will "be given to

winners who write letter picking the
most valnsSifles^lsyer -and iieason
for their choice. Prices ' include
jPianlaBp, for umat, xadaoc, fci^dmres,
and. hundreds of smaller articles.

Most 'vahrable 'playjer wiU also £et
new I»Dn15BC.
In ad^ion, "SiBlloggfs used .^ve

Qoliiiiied pages in Imsil flatTiPs tp -pitoe

program and xomtest and disbcibuted
S^,O0D Kepadnts to 'dealers in Chicago
area.

''A Tersonal tDfliliHmi

'New 'CorkvCity. '<

'A Personal Column of the Air,'

radio program idea-conceived by the
.short story writer, OctavusRoy Cohen,
is l)eing made dnto a transcriotion
siEiiieB by Procter & GamTile to ODiSIly

OKrpso 'on -"stations -not 'usefl iby <otber
programs. Broadcasts, which run 15

minutes, consist largely - ot letters
with a human interest l^ist read by
different actors ' on program. Com-
mentaltor «Kpi!lBins fidea and suts onl
irimnnngs! Tore and ^Bt, Iiettere Tare

the genuine article, obtained after
extensive , canvass. Listeners also
are invited to send in their unusual
letters.

Bin Adams, -doing the commenla-
ttor ^iht,^ and .Spencer Bentley, the.
acommercial (copy, Sre the orily (two
on -series regularly, others Tjeing
picked for type. Cohen is given air
credit.

/Campns .NisMs at 5VHK
Cleveland,

WHK has Invited 27 dioll^^ nn
Ohio to iget together representative
entertsnnment -units xrt -students and
Sanftty .iimnibpfg and 'bring atiem to
X^veiland lar a . merles x)f~-j".adio
camnus nights. Idea is to pive the
dialer an actual cross-section of
American coUege life as it is today.
Heidelberg. Otterbein, Lake Erie,

.'ohn Carroll,. Oberlin, Hiram and
Mount Union have already accepted
the station's bids. . Station is now
{figuring on permitting dancing in its

lanfiest studio after each of these
ccfflegiate broadcasts with invitations
goh^ cut to the schools' local
alum'ii.

WHK nroduced an unusual stunt
this week. Station sent out invita-

tions to eight college students who.
wiU "attteia Clevflana iCdl^Bge or'
Wle^ern Reserve "Urdver^ity liene
this fall on trustees scholarships to
come up to the station and tell what
thev exoected to do in college..

AU eieW accepted the WHK
vitation to the intefvTCWea.

Mdtnalis Raoe Tmok SlgWe
. 3fcw 'Kark City.

Mutual Broadcasting System is dis-
tributing to advertisers and agencies
October copies of Radio Stars with a
nromotional bookmark calling atten-
tion to an article titled. 'Radio and
the Race lErBck.' iProradtional .-BlBBve
-s-nftiich is tainted in two colors a:on-
tains a reprafluction .-of a race -scene
that MutuaTs irace 5>i!©adcatfts make
avBildble for .a .snonsor.
Tracks where .Mrflxtal ihciias exclu-

sive ^b'-oadcast Tights are Belmont.
Aqueduct, Empire ;City,'Sara:toga and
.Jamaica.

Detroit Goes 'Dynamic'
Detroit.

Detroit £an'l resist that, tank-town
jomplex.
Under the -guise "ttf a "wider Wood-

ward avenue celebration, it's goine
to stage .a Detroit Day this Friday
(IB) with .parades, speeches and
what not. Queens of various Michi-
gan festivals this season will ride
on floats: Gov. Frank Fitzgerald,
Mayor Frank Couzens and the
town's 'big-'wiggies "will cot a Tibbon
opening Woodward avpnue: the main

!

front ol Xi0ew*'s Grand 'theatre.
Sponsor wondered if nsteaers-in
wenea't i£etting .just a bit ^iited of
pi"

JDjsiaim aifid dndtmcitod boys to put
point-'blank 'quebiUun: 'Do -you -want
us to get. off the air?' up to .hearers.
Lads did so and when the returns

3M9re' (CDUDited, 4D0 iletters, Ibaarjag at
Head; 'Sl,SO0 wtrms, 'vo;bBd 'So' ^gvirUe
thiwe 'UDSigBed 2i0st(;ar^ r^itesented
tto affinnative.

Aitlanta.
Highlights of SelHyvfdoi, ^onsoi'ed

by 'bakers of O JBoy bread, opened
Monday 014') over "WSB lor five
mornings per we€3c. ErDgram scripts
are air-mailed direct from .BoTIy-
woo[d. tLwe 5s "doins "fee "airing.

Another slattt ^ iptiogram is- an
nffpr of a free SxlD photo of a fa-
mous filmstar one<day each week.

Ike City Speaks*
^iladelphia.

Series, of color programs, tabbed
'City S|>eaks,' -will be ethered be-
ginning next week by WFIL, using
«beirt>WBve !Tjickui8s <frQim <padc
transmitter.
'PJaoaed are sessions from school

openings, sidewalk stuff, day. at zoo,
along river front, "etc. Will use
plenty of prepared script and fre-
quenlt f)>larite,

Mbm UMiaaby, vetecain ibroEidcaBt-

jng {troubadour Well known to South-
ern' mike ifans, ds WGSTIs, Atlanta,
new publicity director.

wsoc
CHARLOn£,Nl.a

iLocaied in tli« itvart «f .tke iCar»-

fmaa «nd xowerifHi <«n« of ^e
rlclies'tt movt riMpoinsiv4, and—
nn wti'ort oh.9 tif tbhe 4>eBt mar-

'ktAt in th« -woria.

An NBC dffUiate

m-

'Challenge of Charm'
Salt Lake City.

To imrfcp Salt Lakers charm con
<^cieuE, KSL), in tODniunotian "wiltb.

Degerdt lEIews, -win fsponsiiir 'wedkly
rhats under fenerdl title of The
Cb^illenge of Charm."
Catherine Cimningham. teacher of

charm and etiauette. will handle as-
signments with special additions
supplied from KSL sstack osuBmny.

Bendleton an the Air

Portland. Ore.
'On the Oregon Trail,' on KEX.

turned to an unusual setting with
.br£>adca&t ^by jiemote OEUitnol .from
IP^ndMon, Oxe.. oif ithe jfiEamDUs Ben-
^fitfln *Round-Up.

Closing stunts of the Round-Un it-

self were also broadcast from KEX.
f^riginatihg for the NBC red network.
These included a dramatized descrio-
tion of the bucking, ropinn and bull

-

<^f>'>gm^ championshins of the world.
This is the first time Pendleton
Rounri-Up has been etherized na-
tionally.

IffbeopinrYt <Jp
iDes Moines.

WMT xan twn-calor full-page ad
in Des Moines iRecister to announce
its iinoEease in dastime power to
S.OOO wfrtrts, WMT is member of
NBC blue network and is also af-
filiated with the Iowa Broadcasting
System..

With a Tear In Thitir Voices
Atlanta, Ga.

Fertile lmf»einations of Frank
Gaither and John FnU.on CFrankie
and Johnnie') WGST's 'Sidewalk
Snoopers' have stood them in good
*!tBad 'rtm'in.c seven Tnorrths 'ttrcy 'have

, .. heap doin^twDlS-winvite'broTii'lcaflts
drag win be decorated with flags and" per day for Carroll TFurniture Co. in

RAY

UNTIL EARLY OGTOBES

STANDARD OIL OF OHIO
WTAM . NBC WLW

CONDt'CTlNG AT
iROXY THEATRE, N. Y.

OPENING IN OCTOBE.'R
in the New Brcadvkray Production

"THE SHOW IS ON"
Sole OlrertloD, HUKMAN

1610 Uroadwor. New
BBKKIB.
I'ork

THE 18TH WEEK

BENNY
RUBIN

Every Sunday Nigh^

6 P.M., EDST
For

PEEN-A-MINT
MIlirHAJ. «KOAI>CA6T.lNjn .S.VWTKM
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Harry Eachmam and Dick Merrill

will; make, their firs4 air appearance-

next Tuesday night (22 ) over CBS as

guests- on the- Hinsb-^Jiile Btioy shorw.

Richmanf& sal^rj ftnr the date- -will'

be 9i\5QBi. while MerriE' will receive
$1,50D.

Richman.'s. managec, Georgle. Woody
is dickering with several othei; com-
ttieteiaia iot aiog^tcm) bcoadcasts,

among, fhrva. beinfi. the Eudy Vallee-
Fleiischmaco psoenaixL aad the Sen
Bernie show for Amesica-n Con. Ap^
pearance with. Dick Hirohgr fos
Studebaker has. been: set back in-
defimtidy'^ ftiffhmarL aM. Merrill are
out to- gek what coin, there is in^ the
offing, andaifter that they'll take care,

of the Studebaker appoinlment. In.

the latter Gas£ the pantos is a car.

WFIl's Jfew Quarters

Pfiiliaddjjhia, Sept. 15:

New studios and offices will be
\)uilt by WEIL, KBC (blue); and Mu-
tual outlet here, for occupancy early
in' January, War be Ibcated on 18th
(topO'i ffoBB of Wnfener boilding' in
center at. Iiovm. Will, include three
studios,, anditioa room, individual
conttal CQoms.. an^d master room and
usual G^ce facilities^

StafE' chief en^eer Frank Becker-
has designed oseiatiion system he
claiina .will eliminate haTf o£ cusr
tomary wiring. Transmitter will be
moved from, midftawn. to outlying-
area.

I& Ba^e. Called: Unfair
Pri'dgeport, ^ot. 15.

MusidffliB* loc^;^as orfirfed Jud-
Bon La. Haye, program director and
pianfeft-cqmpoBeiv ofiE WICC . key-
boards,' claiming luafafr competition.
La Hbye faaai been responsible for

Bomic aS htet studio ootput, includ-
ing; erijgina]} musicaU comedies.

K¥W ASKS 5a KW.

nUUdelphia NBC Outlet Seeks Off-
set ta W€AU Stewer

Philadielphia, Sept. 15.
Application for a boost to 50,000

watts for KYW.. Philadelphia, has
been filed with the Federal Com-
munications Commission by Westing-
home BlectEic,. owners- of the station.
KYW, now operating at 10;000, watts^
IS operated by NBC and is on the
red (WEAF)- link.

CBS? PftiHy afEiliiate, WCAU, is a
.50;flQ0>-walteir,- Westtthghfluse's otiier
slated move in- the Piennsyl-uania: ter-
sitoEy wiU. he at reqjieat. for permis-
sion! to. 3tep> up the pawer of KDKA,
Pittsburgh, to: 200,090 watts.

AIR FUTURE

UHCRAMFED

Washington, S^t. 15v
Air room for thousands; of addi-

ticoial broadcasting, stations was de-
;dared available last week at world
power conference..
Declaring that technical advance-

ment holds hope of low frequency
stations by the score. Dr. E., F. W.
Aliexanderson, father of long-dis,-
tance radio- transmission, told pro-
.fessors and scientists' that broadcast
hands are by na means exhausted;

'As- we getnewer eqaipmenfr, lower
wave lengttis- wi-ll^ be in use," inven-
tor of high frequency alternator,
said. 'Eventually radio, may occupy
the same atmospheric band as light.'

ikmended PeiiiitiQs Piled

RosaviUie, .Ga., Sept; lA.

Amended applieatioa, hes: beea
filed withi FCC £br permissibn to>

buiSii at new radSix ststion here by-

j
Georgut Biniadieastizig Cc^ TRe> new-
pap^ omitted the name of N^iT- O.
Daviia. as one of ifie ap^eanls.

DEivis' was originally listed with' F.

ML Glieason, both< doin? business as-

the G^eorgia Broadcastihg' €'0i

liitace- Pradticti has- named the
<Salem N. Baskin agency, C^icagoi

Preston Eesigis;

Chicago, Sept. 15.

Waiter Preston has resigned as. na!--

tibnal sales manager for WIND,
Chicago-Gary.

Resignation, figured to go into ef-
fect on Oct, 1 when Preston will
take up new connection, reported
to be an agency position.

Mathemafics Radb

Detroit^ Sept. 15^

SiuccessfuL with;. feanViing music. by
rariin,, University of Winhigan. wiH
start experimeniing. with^ mather-
matics over the av starting ia Qe-
tober, via WJR. Relieved to be the
first time such, a course has been
offered over ethec
Lessons, wilt be aired for 18 Sat-

urday nights; and are aimed pri-
marily at public school instructors;

who want to keep abreast of newer-
teaching trends. Small fee will
cover text, book;, eKamination sheets
and incident^' esa^ Those passingi
course wiU get two hours of college
credit.

Prof Raleigfi S'chxjnrling;. of the IT.

matii diepartment,. wLH handle
broadcasts. Several authorities will
lecture during course. Sfaudients

must register and wiET be given in-

dividual attention.

Winnipeg's Air Show
Winnipeg;, Stept 15v

'Pegis second annuaL radio: show-
runs at Civic Auditorium on ^ept
20, tiiTQu^ Oct. a, Under auspices of
Back to the Land Assistance Assn-.

this year same as last.

Lasb, year radiOf show had Chasles:
Jennings, rimartTam Radift ([^ommia—
sion announcer frouL Toronto; This
year importing 'Red Newmauy, for-
mer legit player, at Diesent hitting
'the air on the Toronto series, 'Let's

All' Go. tor. the KEosfe ^U.*'
Odd angle hobs \ip> in .t&alf New>~

manv CRC; wim not appear ini the-

locaS CR.C. QuiHiet; g(»r<ermnent^
'owned CKY, but wiU appear am the
-opposition station^ CJBC, Winnipeg.

' AdiDlflL Gohel. Idc.,. handing. Its.

account over to. the Lester A. Loeh
'agency, New Yorfc,.

RCA Denies All Espia^e Onrges;

Cross-Suits Pyeo in Wibningtoit

General denials tc the charges of

Phiico Radio & Television Corp.,

that RCA had used espionage

methods in endeavoring to learn. I&e

secrets of its organization, were filed

in. N. Y. supreme Conrt yesterday

(Tuesday) by officials of the detec-

tive company named as defendants

in: the action. Philca is seeking an
injunctum tii restrain. RCA iii its al-

leged activities.

The suit is directed against RCA
Mfg. Corp.; John S. Harley Inc.,

Elective agency and the lattcr's

ag)ents^ Charles A. Kehne and Law-
rence Kester. Jr.

Ifenyin^ Fhilcors allegations that
they had attempted to learn the
secrets of its organization for the
benefits q£ RCA, by bcQjery and re^

duction of the Philadelphia, con.-

cern:'a men: and women employoss,.
the members at tha detective agency
admit they conducted^ an- investiga-

tion: infot certain: affairs of. Piulco:.

Back claims thai they went, to

Philadelphia solely to inquire iirtaan
alleged attempt of Phiico and the
Philadelphia- l^rage Battery Co.. tm
effect a corporate setup for the^ur-
pose of euading payment of royalties
,tQ RCA as .required under a Ucenae
agreement. As to. getting women
employees of PhiIco: drunk,, as al-

ilegjed, the defendants assert this is

ridiculous.

beli»t«d tor be Phiico Radio & Tele-

vision Corp.1 SB suljsid of PhiladeL-

phia Storage Battery.

The PMIadelphiai Storagie Batter;

Co.'k origjinal) action against RCA
sought to prevent that corporation;

from cancelling its patent licensUng

agreement,, bdieued to. caver knows
sound aigja-ta. . Jtohtt W., Davis is, rep^

resentinft BpA,: while Clarence
Southerland, Robert H. Richards,,

Kaleb Layton and former Judge
Hugh M. Monria repreaenit the Phil-

adelphia Stbnfie Battras €ot

BCA's Ct-Qss-Suit

WiTmington,. Sept.. 15.

Radio Corp.. of America's, crossr
'suit ag^at the Phitadelpliia Stor-

age Battery Cb.„ ui which it is seek-
ing: ta maintain. tSie. right to end
patent Hcensmg, agreement with,

'latter, started here today in chan-
cery court before Chancellor Josiah>

WoIcQtt., Conltentioa of RCA is tha^t

Phifodelphiia Storagje Battery^ by
dLvidihg, the licensing, agreement
.with. . another corporation;, violated
;the pact with RCA. The ottter cor-
poration named here ' obviously Is

wmm mm snow

voirm $5s,m8^k

London, Sept. 7.

Annual radio exhibition at
Olympia, just closed, drew in its 10

days, ' 212,621 paid admissions, as
against 192,20^ last year. TeUviskui
seen by I23',SB3' visitors, and the stage
ahow by 131,262'.

Combined mdnufactorers of radib
sets claim to have signed contracts
with, dealers aggjregating, $55iO0O,O0O.

Chicago^ Sept., 15v.

Con^n^rciaiL section of. the Nation-
al Association of Broadcasters got
together for an. organizaiianaJ. con-

.

fafa> heire on- Sattirday (12) with
[John- Baldwin,. Buryt Lottridge^ U.
:K. Carpenter; Arthur Chufeh and^
! John Gillin ait. the roimdtablei ^

At the meet GtHin. was: aspesit^dl
-.ehairqaaa c£ t%e radip pcomstion:
dixclsion, Lottrid/set chairman of 1^
sales raaoiagers' division and Ghu^^elb-

to continue bid; activities oKthe effi})^

miittee of 'five which is makibg<: tfie

I radi«i . audiHt and aurveg^..

' Smith Stsgf- has j,ouae£ advertising

!9taiff at KABK, Lime KapK. '

PVO more impaftial and ufiprejiidiced

survey of broadcasting stations* popularity has

ever been made than the survey whose recently

published results showed WLW to be the

station most listened to in thirteen states.

The same smvey showed WLW fa be the. seiend

most populav station in six additional states.
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Here and There

Don Harris, formerly of WEBR,
Buffalo, joins WHAM, Rochester, to

handle a 7 a.m. *wakef-upper' pro-

gram, WHAM Alarm Clock, as m.c.

Ed\vard Jacobs, one-time WFBL
Syracuse, accompanist, has returned

to the local CBS outlet as announcer,
xeplacing Charles Delaney, who re-

, turns to WESG at Ehnira to fill an
executive berth.

Tom Lewis, program manager of

WTAM, Rochester, N. Y., is recover-

ing from a breakdown «caused by
overwork.

Kenyon Ivy has joined the sales

staff of the New York office of John
Blair & Co, Ivy comes from the

newspaper advertising field.

Edith Dick stays as vocalist on the

tucky Strike show with the shift to

Harry Sosnick's band over NBC to-

night (Wednesday). -

daily for 18 weeks over KLRA,
Little Rock, last year for Purina,

started half hour sustaining over
same station this week.

cabees Building. Fresh transmitter

will be officially dedicated on Oct.

15.

Ed Zimmermann, V. P. and G. M.
of Radio Enterprises, Inc., left

KARK, LitUe Rock, Sept 15, for

business trip to New York.

Robert Gill, formerly of WCAE,
Pittsburgh, replaces George Gates

on announcing staff of WCAU,
Philly.-

C. N. (Dusty) Bhodes, formerly

with radio stations in Shreveport,

La., and Longview, Texas, sched-

uled to join announcing staff at

KARK, Little Rock,

Tratton Robertson, spieler for

WTAR, Norfolk, wrote quits Sept. 4
and begins similar work for KVOO,
Tulsa, Okla., Sept. 18.

Vic Whitman, former chief of the.

CBS script department, Is now asso-

ciated with Wilson, Powell & Hay-
ward, Inc.

Lora Lane, KOL, Seattle is new
publicity director, also

,
handling sev-

eral of the station's programs at -the

mike.

Fran Striker, author of /Lone
Ranger' at WXYZ, Detroit, buys farm
near his home town; Buffalo, N. Y.

Dick Bray, sports announcer for

WKRC, Cincinnati, .is youngest ref-

eree in the Big Ten football, con-
ference.

Minabelle Abbott, who has the title

role in the Mary Sothern script se-

ries on WLW, in Bethesda hospital,

Cincinnati, recovering from appepdix
op.

Buckle Busters, hillbUly outfit

which etherized hour and a half

«ncl Hli Orchestra

AfiMic WUh
The Romantic Swing-

Mnnagement
CURTIS ^ ALLEN OFFICE

DAVIDOW & SHfiRMAN
. RKO Bldff.; Bockefeller Centre'

New XorK Circle. 1-4124

Dr. Charles Gilbert Spross, com-
poser-pianist of Poughkeepsie, has
started a new WGY series titled

'Studies with the Masters.'

Lloyd Morse, sound effect engineer
of WEEI, Boston, .married to Helen
Cotton recently.

Paul Curley, son of Governor
James M, Curley of Massachusetts,
now full-time announcer on WMEHC,
Boston, after trial of cut-ins.

Dan Dugean, boy singer of WMAC
and Yankee Net, going commercial
soon. Lad was 'discovered' on one of

the Gillette commxmity- sings.

Robert Cragin for sometime as

sistant to Emerson Markham of Gen-
eral Electric's farm programs over
WGY, and originator of a vmique
rhymed style of sign-ons, is taking
position as writer with the Leighton
& Nelson Agency, Schenectady.

John Sheehan, announcer-tenor at

WGY for two yfears, switches to the
GE broadcasting staff, which is part
of the company's publicity depart
ment. Regular crew are on the NBC
payrolL

Ralph Powers succeeds, Monroe
Hellinger as sports commentator
over WHN, New York.

James F. Clemenirer, announcer on
station WMCA, New York, quits to

supervise film production for motion
picture branch of WPA.

Mildred Paraset, roving reporter
on' the National Democratic Com
mittee's 'Women of 1936' NBC blue
program substituted (on two last

week broadcasts) for the regular
emcee, Mrs. Curtis Bok.

Vatican City is Installing a new
short wavp radio gender which will

enable the Pope's voice to be heard

next year at Eucharistic Congress

in Philippines.

Roger B. Doulens, radio and
drama ed of South Norwalk, Conn.,

Sentinel, switched Mondiay (14) to

Earle Ferris' publicity staff. Edward
Reynolds succeeds in editorial stints.

Frank Ruddock added to sales

payroll at WICC, Bridgeport,

Oscar Seaholni,, Wilton, Conn.,

baritone, out of Ahna Dettlnger's

musical scripter, 'Riainbow's End,' at

WMCA, New York, to take Con-
necticut WPA music post Floyd D.

Worthihgtbn succeeds In air series.

Dolores H^nford continues as so-

prano.

Majestic Theater (Loew-Poli) ama-
teur show will again, be broadcast

by WICC, Bridgeport, this, season,

with Bamby Bread financing. Rim
of 26 . Friday airings starts Oct. 2.

Dolly Mitchell, 12-year-old song-
stress, daughter of Al Mitchell, vaude
and radio vet spotted at WICC,
Bridgeport

WCBM, Baltimore, has nfew news-
caster in' SSaurice Pearce, son of

Marion. S' Pearce, who, with late

Phil Scheck, was one of pioneer
film exhibs in Balto.

Gil)b9 Penrose, on WCBM during
summer as 'Captain Jim' on a kids'

program sponsored by a bakery, has
left station to return to N. Y. for

another whack at legit

Beatrice Lillie and Sheila Barrett
take the guest turns on Rudy Vallee's

program tomorrow night CThursday)
Dick Krakeur of Leo Morrison office

.arranged.

Violet Love, just in from the Coast
again airing , over WIP with- Harold
Knight's band from Hotel Adelphia.

WHK's Bright Young Men

Trained in Suburbs as

Prelude to Sales Job

Cleveland, Sept 15.,

Here's a sales-force building idea

that's clicking. A year back WHK
began ,

experimenting with the ^ idea

of employing several junior sales-

men. These were likely yoxmg fel-

lows just out of college and this was
their first job. They were put to

work in Clevealnd's suburbs selling

time on participation programs.

Within three months three of these

young men became regular staff

salesmen. .

Method of training follows: Young-
sters remained in studios first two
weeks spending several days in'

each department—continuity, pro-

gram, production, etc. One day was
spent with announcers. Evenings
were spent logging programs of

town's stations and getting ac-

quainted with schedules.

Then the lads were outfitted with
portfolios full of sales talk and un-

leashed in shopping districts outside

the main stem. • They traveled from
door to door making twenty calls

daily which were reported in writ-

ing. These included arguments for

and against radio.

After experience in this field the

most likely candidates were assigned
important downtown clients. Out of

five senior salesmen now at the sta-

tion foiur were only recently junior

salesmen.

Little Rock's Thirst
•Little Rock, Sept. 15.

Silbernagel ,& Po;, wholesale
grocers, now climaxing its daily 2

to 6:15 p.m. run of track results over
KARK with a i57minute summary of

the day's sportst, Program premiered
in March and plugged Greisedick

beer, of St. Louis, which had not yet

reached the Little Rock market.
Sales jumped so fast that in mld-
Jxme, the brewery could not supply
thie 'demand and the. ; wholesaler
switched to another brand, Cham
pagne-Velvet
Demand has been 3,000 cases a

day, while the maximmn supply has

been 1,000 cases a day.

MANAGER, FIVE

OTHERSWALK

ONWAH
Atlanta, Sept. 15.

Flare-up today (Tuesday) resulted

in Jesse Swicegood, manager of Sta-

tion WATL, walking out. At the

same time five other employes

scrammed in sympathy with Swice-
good, who tiffed with owner, J. W.
Woodruff.
Bessie Keese, Herbert Harrid. Dick

Tyron, Mrs. Eileen Perre and George
Caulfield are those that picked up
their marbles. Their departure neces-
sitated plenty of doubling in brass

to keep WATL functioning.

Swicegood has manage^ WA'TL
since last January. He followed
Steve Cisler, who was fired by
Woodruff. Courts confirmed latter

as sole owner of station,' although
Cisler had asserted 30% .ownership.

Cisler is now with WSIX, Nashville.

WHB's Smart Stunt

Kansas City, Sept. 25.

Clever brochure was worked up

by WHB here to plug a football

sked for sale .at $3,000, package

price. Booklet, live with pics, gave
coinplete schedule dates, prices,

showmanship data anent the station,

and coverage maps. Appears to be
one of the few of its kind this fall,

despite the big mess of games for

WHB's sked subsequently has been
sold to General Foods..

AN MCA
Orchestra

RADIO DIRECTOR
A prominent AAAA asehcy, wlthtn the
flrst ^twenty In national billing, desires
Rijidlo Director. Jtare opportunity for

'an experienced younp man, Alert,
talented, ambitious.
Our Radio Bepartment knows about this
advertisement.
Address Inquiries in confidence to Box El,
Variety, N. Y.

Mrs. Pasco Powell, known in radio
as 'Aunt Polly,' has been made
hostess at the Charlotte, N. C, plant
of the Biltmore Dairy Farms.

KRNT, Des Moines, and WMT,
Cedar Rapids, using an old-time fid-

dlers' contest Listeners vote, and
best fiddler will get violin.

Walter Klaaer, owner, and Janies
Carpenter, manager oif WKBB, Du-
buque, in Washington to attend
F.C.C. hearing.

University of Minnesota through
its extension, division will this fall

again offfer classes in radio script
writing. Instructor is Luther Weaver,
head of a local ad agency which spe-
cializes in radio.

•

. StaUon WXYZ, Detroit installing
new 250-foot antenna on the Mac-

By JANE WEST

^^0W RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MOREi

[AUGhTFK Tears >>.vd [Heart-throbs

PresRiitcd by Ivory Soap 99" loo '
o pura

tISTEIi 3146-4:00 P.M., EDST - WEAF
ihl

NETWORK - COAST'TO-COAST

J . iT^* ^f'''%v TuM., W*d., Wiu< hi.
. M«tn JED IVOI.F — ftKU HI.DO., NRW YORK illlt

Dave Tyson back before WFIL
(Philly) mikes after handling juve
shows all summer on Steel Pier, At-
lantic City.

Jack Steck, former program di-.

rector of WPEN-WRAX, advisory
program director of WFIL, Philly,

also steering 'Daily Promenade' and
'Classified Section of News' pro-
grams^ . . .

Exclusive broadcasts of annual
electric and radio show at Conven-
tion, Hall, Philly, next month, has
been nabbed by WIP.

PhiUyrs Mayor, S. Ddvls Wilson,
last week mc'd Homer Rodeheaver's
Palmolive songfest in Convention
HaU before around 10,OOp.

Wayne King, opening at Arcadia
International Restaurant Philly, this
week, will- etherize his Lady Esther
programs from nitery floor. Ben
Bernie, following in four weeks, will
ditto his American Can series.

Brice Disque, Jr., named as as-
sistant radio manager by the King
Features Syndicate. Move gives
Fred Smith, radio manager, arj exec,
helper.

Lava Tests Midwest
Chicago, Sept 15.

Two shows: will test the midwest
market for Lava soap, the Procter
&- Gamble product. .First program
will be 'Houseboat Hannah,' a disked
script serial which will ride on a
half-dozen midwest outlets starting
Oct. 5 or 12. This will be aimed
strictly at the fenune .trade.

Other program will try the kids as
potential buying factors for .the soap.
To this end, adscript serial "program
will be tested on a Chicago station,
probably on WMAQ, the NBC red
outlet

Lava account being handled by
the local Blackett-Sample-Hummert
agency. .....

Sky Juice Hits WHB
Kansas Cit7i Sept 15.

Thunderstorm, last week, that put
crimp in prolonged drought, gar-
nered 'amens' from natives and $50
damage from radio station WHB.
Station's transmitter was focal point
for. some neat precision work by a

couple of lightning bolts.

First voltage package ble'w out a

flock of fuses, burned some wires
and de-aired the station for ' four
minutes. Second flash, coming five

minutes later, was a copy-cat ditto-

ing work of the first flash.

Seyforth's New Chores
St. Louis, Sept. 15.

Danny Seyforth, publicity director

at KWK, has been upped to Produc-
tion Chief of Program Dept. Other
changes lA studio personnel include
promotion of Allen Anthony, No. 2
announcer to chief of chattermen;
acquisition of Jack Peyser of Cin-
cinnati and Hal Culver from the
South as mikemen and renewal of

contract for. Roger Fox, musical di-

rection of station.

Tom Dailey, who conducted 'Kuz-
zln Tom' and 'Gentleman from the
South' programs, has left station.

Carroll Joins L, & 1.

Richard Carroll has joined Lord
& Thomas as a script writer in the
agency's New York radio depart-
ment

Carroll was ,formerly with the
Universal studios in Hollywood.

Mrt.t 8. K. KCSHNEB

DICK
STABILE

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Hotel Lincoln, New York City

CBS COAST TO COAST NETWOBU

Dir.: MCA
Per. Met., HERMAN BEBNIE

1619 B'way, N. Y. C.

JHE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
AND WALTER BATCHELOR

TBESENX

HILDEGARDE
in Two Half Hour Spots Weekly....

Toeadny from JO to 10:30 W.TZ
Saturdays from 8 to B:30 AVEAV

PlanlBt-CondactoT^MniiLIAM WIBGE3
Special Arran|erft—WlI-MAM WIRGE3 and I.EO KAHy
Script By-:-JOE LAVBIE, JR.
Pabli«lt7 By—NBC, Publicity Dept. and SYDNEY SPIES

BBITISH BBOADCASTINO FEATURE
COLUMBIA BECOBDING JCEATVBE

ANNA SOSENKO, Persoiial MAnager ' HENRY 8HEREK, European Bep.
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N, W. Ayer agency errbneonsly;

listed last " week as handling new'

General Baking program with Guy
Lombardo over WABC/ -Batten,

Barton. Durstlne & Osborn liave the

accounti

Fabst beer has set a campaign of

spot sports reviews on some 10 sta-

tions in the key markets and will

-also use a flock of participations and

station break announcements in the

coming season's ether series. Biz

placed through the Morris-Shenker-

Roth agency, Chicago.

Bepublio Steel is turning out a

quarter-hour musical series at the

World Broadcasting System^s studios

In Chicago for fail station placement.

• Irbnlzed Yeast - is readying a-

recorded program series for spotting
' on over 30 stetions,

jileeharfs Football Forum.' Forum Is

a post mortem session on the day's
games, conducted by the head coach
at Manhattan College,

'Husbands and Wives/ now on the

PIBC blue Sunday nights, switches

sponsors at the end of this month.

It quits plugging FlMschmann Yeast

with the Sept. 27 broadcast and goes

on the Ponds Cream payroll Oct. 6.

In the latter case it will be a Tues-

day evening <9.30-10) spot on the

same link. Robert L. Ripley and

Ozzie Nelson resume for Fleisch-

mann Oct 4.

Jn previous seasons the Ponds at^

"tractions have included Mrs. Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt and Maude Adams.

Don Lee Web's "Male Chorus Pa-

rade' has returned to the air for a

2e-week stretch • with the Sperry

Flour footing the bill. Westco Ad-
vertising Agency of San Francisco

handled the deal.

Lydla E. Pinkham spot biz, which
stations, have been hopefully eye-

ing since inquiries by Erwin-Wasey
as to acceptance, is for the moment
stalled by litigation in Boston.
Pinkham and Gove .

interests in

the compound firm are currently en-

gaged In fighting it out to see who
will control the outfit. During these

maneuvers virtually all advertising

has been stopped.

El-Boi-Tan Clgard, through the

Lawrence .Gumbinner agency in.

New York, will resume a spot sched-,

lUe on or near Sept. 24. S 'hVe 50

stations to be &A the list Will get

station breaks, announcements, plus

sports and newscasts- (latter two, be-

ing new additions to the. usual list

of programs).
Cigar firm is a subsid of American

Tobacco, and has lately—like most
•stogies—noted a sharp upturn in

biz. Until this upturn, Which the

industry credits' liargeiy to radio,

cigar sales had steadily been declin-

ing while cigarette sales were going

VP and pipe toliacco sales were main-
,
tainirig an even keel. -

.

Lydla O'Leary (Covermark Cream
and Covermark Spot-Stik) appoint-
ing the J. P. Muller agency, New
York; and embarking on some radio.

Voloocite Corp. (Kansas Cleanser)
naming' Albert Frank Guenther, law,
of New York, as agency, Radio being
used. * •

•

Oliver O. Wallace, Inc., newly
formed as an agency in Grand
Rapids

. Rapids, Mich., with Oliver
Wallace as prexy, space buyer, and
production manager, and Abe Dem-
binsky as v.p. and treasurer. Have
the Berkey & Gay (furniture), iG, R.
Brewing; and Union Bank of Michi-
gan accounts.!

..

, Regional Advertisers, through Mc-
Cann-tErickson, gwitcjiing the 'Mys-
tery Chef stanzia to Tuesdays and
Saturdiays, .NBC Red, 11:30 to 11:45
a.m. Hookup is also enlarged to hit
further into the West.

Deems Taylor is out as musical ad-
viser for N. W, Ayer's radio depart-
ment, and becomes consultant on
music at CBS, New York, headquar-
ters, Taylor marks the third Ayer
member' to trek to the Web's pro-
gram department within the past
couple of months. Other two were
Doug Coulter and Harry Oimnerle.

HOLIPAYS IN RADIQ '

..

School Master Gets Leave to Test
SinglnK Career

Kansas City, Sept. 15i

'

John Wahlstedt, vice-principal of
a high school here, has been granted'
a year's leave of absence from peda-
gogy. .He .will devote his time to
radio.

Wahlstedt has been on Station
WHB for six years as the 'Cook
Tenor.' Last spring the board of
education nixed any extra-curricxilar
ambitions of its employes.

Singer, last week, decided to take
a year oil and find out once and
for aU, •

Ad Lib Ability Tested

San Francisco, Sept, 15.

With a steady job at a regular sal-
ary as the prize, station TCJBS here
is staging a . contest to find & new
emcee for its one-hour daily morning
show, the Alarm Klok Club. Pri-
vate auditions 'wili be held iiight^
with applicants, either profotisional

or amateur, being asked to read com-
mercial copy and also to ad hb a
description pf a picture.

FinjUists will be given try-outs on
the air, with "the radio , audience
picking the winner, who will have
sole charge of the Alarm Klok Klub,

Pepper Uppers Adds KABK
Little Rock, Sept. 15.

Pepper Uppers, Texas Quality Net-
work program, has been signed for

a 26-week airing over KARK,- Little

Rock, beginning Oct. 6.

Marks first 'extension of the pro
gram into Little Rock.

Pacific Coast Radio Notes

Badio Speiitcer John C. Stevenson
made a great race for the Democratic
nomination for governor in Washing-
ton state, losing out to Gov. Martin,
in a warm campaign and by a . close

margin. Stevenson got into the pub-
lic eye a few years ago when he put
a. talking program on the air, got a
dental firm as his sponsor. His is a
homespun philosophy of economics,
espousing the cause of thie poor and
the downtrodden. For four years
past he has been coimty commis-
sioner of King county.

G,. Saptley, Jppes rffdio. artist bureau

in L, A.
.

V

Jerry JUvg off. for a fortnight o£

fishing, in Mexict\n waters.

'I
' .'

,.
'

Wilma and Vlda Antry jbined tho

Crockett Family ori the Coast.

.

Joseph D. Roberts, former radio
announcer, and father of state's rac-
ing bill, winner for the nomination
for state legislature in downtown
Seattle at the Tuesday election.

Pete De Lima duly installed as
head of Columbia artists bureau on
the Coast, his old stamping grounds.

Wen Niles broadcast the gush of
newlyweds-^to-be on a pocket mike
remote to KFWB (Hollywood) from
marriage license bureau.

Harry MaizUsh, KFWB (Holly-
wood) manager, taking a hand in

production.

Wayne Miller, KHJ-Don Lee (Los
Angeles) publicist, signs his copy
'Mutual-Lee yours.'

Ed Bobinaon switched from KNX
(Hollywood) program department to

Richard Kline, former physical

director at Paramount studio,
launching exercise program on KNX
(Hollywood).

Bing Crosby will be piped in from
Hawaii oh the Kraft show- Oct, 1,

Idea is to plug nxmibers from his

Columbia pic, 'Pennies From
Heaven,' in advance of general re-

lease,

Eddie Moran writing the Paqkard
show scripts and doing an occasional

dialect bit.

Owens Dresden^ KHJ (Los- An-
geles) manager, given additional

duties and title of vice president in

charge of - network (Mutual-Don
Lee) sales..

Francis Laogford takes a month's
vacash. from Hollywood Hotel Oct.

7. Will tarry with the folks at Lake-
land; Fla. '

,

Thonuw Lee Artiste Bnrean may
go intemationaL Wilt Gunzendorfer,
head of the San Francisco office, ia

(Continued on page 51)

J. StirUng Getohell asking for info

on traffic courts broadcasts. For
Socony-Vacuum.

Ruthrauff & Ryan, which has
asked stations to save the chain
breaks before and after the Bowes
program for Dodge, is now apparent-
ly contemplating a change of spon-
sor.

Some of the spots preceding th'?

show .may be given over to Spry
(Lever Bros.), while those follow-
ing the show will be handed to local
Dodge dealers. Giving spots to the
local sellers is not a matter of rates,
but of satisfying this crowd which
would rather have a local air to the
announcements. Nothing has been
actually bought so far, however..

BBD&O has made inquiries as to
spots for 10 announcements to be
used over a month's time. No spon-
sor named, but possibly Gold Dust or
Silver Dust.

Brown Se Tarcher, New York, In
the market for time signals for Bert-
rus watches.

Colgate-Palmolive-Pcet. through
Benton & Bowles, adding 10 stations
to 'Community Shig' and eight to
'Gang Busters,' both CBS. Move ef-
fective Sept. 30.

Vanderbie and Rubens has been
formed as a new advertising agency
in Chicago. Principals are H. S.
.Vanderbie and Walter L. Rubens.
Accounts include Murine, Nacor
Medicine, Sunsol Products, Hamlin's
wizard Oil, Rhodus Perfumes,
Swartchild & Co.

J. F. Thommer (beer), through
Cecil, Warwick & Cecil, has bought
the Saturday 9:30 to 10 p.m. spot on
WOR, --Hevf^ -^orhr -"4oi«' ••^hiek'

AMERICA'S OLDE
DEDICATES THE WORLD'S
# "W^itk a week of ^ala programs WWJ^
America's Oldest Radio Statjon, opens it* studios,

«n<l aedicates tlieir magnificent broadcasting

ities to tkc ^rcat radio audience wliicli kas learned to]

look upon it as tke HOME radio station of Detroit.|

Tke new studios, modern arckiteeturally and.

Jtecknically unsurpassed, are located directlyj

^opposite Tke Detroit News wkere WWJ made;

history 16 years ago by operating tke first radio,

^^tation in tkc 'world to broadcast regular doily pro-j

'^rams. WWJ invites you to visit tkese new stu-j

'dios wken you are next in Detroit, You will enjoy^

tke experience of bolk seeing and kcaring radio

'performances under condititins cijualled only by

''ike' central studios of .tke" great radio ckains<

EstMlsheil in Detroit August io, ip2o'

ST RADIO STATION
FINEST FACILITIES SEPT. 16

,A v'ltw of the nittin ttuJio of Wlf^J—'tht AuMtorium stuitOi.

[senthtg }^o, with tomplele stage equipment, motion pittufe ft^Jt

'ftct'm room, AeoJi/mi- Skinner OrgM., There ire Jive ttudioi,

at WWJ each with ieparate toniro! tooth mhJ olservatioH room'l
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MPPA TO VOTE SEPT. 22 ON KEEPING

OWN PLUG SCORE BY TAKING OVER ARS

Pubs Seek^ to Control Method of Compiling Air

Performances—Move Would EfFect Chicago Also

Members of the Music Publishers

Protective Association, at a meet-

ing slated for Siept. 22, will consider

the proposal that the association take

over the operations of the Accurate

Reporting Service, A substantial

portion of the membership is of

the opinion that the business of tab-

ulating the -sonigs plugged over New
York city and Chicago outlets should

come under the control of the indus-

try. "The ARS, for which a monthly
fee is charged the subscribing pub-
lishers, is now owned, by Martin
Alexander, brother of Dora Alex-
ander, buyer for the Maurice Rich-
mond Mu?ic • Dealers Service, and
also reported to. have a piece of it.

Intimatipns have 'been made that

in the event the MPPA acquires the

service, every- effort will be made to

prevent the infpnhation froin being

so compiled as to make .it possible

for publications to defend on it for

weekly recapitulations. It has also

been hinted that MPPA control of

the project wiU be accompanied by
another restricting stroke "in the

^ame direction, with this involving

IITMWIIITC

The Marks Hit
Parade
AFTERGLOW

lOVE WENT UP IN

SMOKE

SAY 'SI SI'

(Para Vigo Me Voy]

AND THEY SAID IT

WOULDN'T UST!

RUNNINB A
TEMI^ERATURE
O'reheltrations 50c

'M6wt BMlly ft Big. Hit BooKt

''ME AND
VHE MOON''

Cute—Fr«Bh—Appealing

''OH, YOU
ROGUE

(YOV STOLE MY HEART")

The 'Swlnky' Little Japan
Novelty

"OverABowl
ofSuki^Yaki''
SANTLY BROS.-JOY,lNC
I6IQ BROADWAY - N V-C-

?P<Z>X(r

6

II

INTRODUCING
NEW SONG HITS

By the writers of 'All My life'

"SITTING ON
THE_MaON"

"LOST IN

MY DREAMS"
»n Bepobllc's mu-

sical, "Sitting: on the Moon"

SAM FOX
PUBLISHING COMPANY

O'C j'J-'H AVtNut
nr. r. LUmlOimC ftAOIOCITr

NEW YOPM

i

putting the compilation under the
protection of copyright.

John G. Paine, MPPA chairman,
explained lagt week that the pub-
lishers were primarily interested in

being in a position to determine
which station should be checked
daily for plugs. Paine qited the case

of WGN, Chicago, which, he said,

was not covered by the privately

owned service in that city. Durlhg
a recent visit to Chicago, said Paine,
publishers' contact-men complained
that the omission of this station

from the list, was unfair and should
be rectified. To them, WGN, because
of its 50,000 watts, and the class of
bands it cleared nightly, was as im-
portant as any other Chicago outlet.

Publishers' have also been com-
plaining that the way that the plug
compilations were being handled
wa^ proving harmful to their inter-

ests. In order to pile up a weekly
rating on the published lists, con-
tact-men were only interested Ih

getting thei!r material over New
York or Chicago stations, with tbe
result that they frequently over-
looked or passed up a 30 to SOtsta-

tion hookup if the broadcast didn't

include New York or Chicago among
its local releases.

Another subject that will come up
for airing at the Sept. 22 meeting
concerns the .

continuation by the
MPPA of the title registration bu-
reau. Under the new MPPA by-laws,
the board has no authority to ad-
minister such bureau, and if the
members waiit it they will have to
c^t a special in its favor.

Most Played on Air

To familiarize the trade with
the tune$ most on the, air

around New York, the foilow*
ing songs were most played on
the Tietworlcs last week. Comr
bined plugs on WEAF, WJZ
and WABC are computed for
the ifffiek from Sunday through
Saturday night (Sept. 6-12),

.
Sing, JUbj Sing.. . .

Did I Bemembert
When Old Toa LcAve Heaven?
Star Fell Got of Bcaven.
When rm With Too.
Bye Bye Baby. :

VntU Besl Thing Comes.
Me »Bd the Moon, '

Empty Saddles.
I'm an Old Cowhaod.
Until Today.
No Begrets.
Ton're Not the KladL
My- Kingdom for s Kiss.

Way Yon Look Tonight.
liOve WlU TeU.
I Can't Escape From Toa.
Without Sliadow of Doabt.

.

' There Goes My AttnuitlOB.

Sweet Misery, of Loire.

Lady Meets G«ntlemBa«
Take My Heart.
Long Ago and Far Away.
Why Do I LleT

'

Shoe Shine Boy. '

EX-N.Y. MAYOR H'KEE

MAY CODNSEt MPPA

U. S. Embassy Clears Fern

Jazzists in Mexico City
. Mexico City, Sept. 15.

Intervention of the U. S. embassy
induced the ministry of the interior

to withdraw its order for the ex-

pulsion from Mexico of 27 American
girls in a swing band. Femmes got
into difficulties over labor contracts,

permits to stay in Mexico and a hotel

bill. Hotel lifted its embargo on the

troupe's instruments and baggage
upon their promise to settle accounts.

Troupe is fllling a second engage-
ment here, this ,time at the Teatro
Alameda.

Former Mayor of N. Y. Joseph V.
McKee may become legal counsel to
the Music Publishers' Protective As'
sociation in a move by the. pubs to
get an attorney who's totally neutral
Gilbert & Gilbert formerly repped
the MPPA, but also acted as counsel
for Berlin, Inc., Feist's, etc.

Judge McKee became Mayor of
N. Y. pro tem while serving as Presi-
dent of the Board of Aldermen when
James J. Walker resigned. He's now
prez of the Title Guaranty & Trust
Co.

Kostelanetz on the Hop
Additional wash-up chores on Lily

Pons' stiU untitled picture for RKO,
has Andre Kost^lanetz making
weekly air trips out to the Coast.

Score is also being^ re-arranged.

He flies on Friday nights and re

turns the next Tuesday.

Inside Stutf-Music

It now looks cold for Jack Hylton to return to America, friction dating

back to some spleen which cropped up between himself and J. C. Stein,

president of Music Corp. of America. There are sundry reasons, one hav-
ing to do with reported differences over commissions, the rout^ laid out
for the Hylton band, etc., while Stein in turn is reported to have become
vexed over ^ome British trade paper stories anent the MCA organization's

activities. MCA has a London branch office. So has Hylton, who, be-
sides being an active maestror also books acts extensively on the other
side.

Since Stein eased Hylton's way into the U. S. with the American Fed-
eration of Musicians, and in turn via the U. 3. Labor Dept. in Washington,
some subsequent squawks by MCA to the AFM - embarrassed Hylton's
possibilities of a return to America. That Hylton anticipated an early
return, when sailing back to England in July, is evidenced by the amount
of stuff he left in New York to be picked up en route back to the midwest,
where a potential new commercial impended at the time of departure.

Warner Bros.' teaming of Johnny Mercer with Richard A. Whiting takes
two songsmiths away from the Metro-20th Century folcU Jack Bobbins
could have had Mercer at $125 a week, via Paul Whiteman, who mentored
Mercer, but Bobbins balked at the guarantee. Jack Lavin, Whiteman's
manager, instead sold Mercer to WB for six times that figure, or $825
weekly drawuig account,
Whiting likewise had his* first pop song published by Bobbins Music Corp.

and was interested in a Metro or 20th-Fox deal—Bobbins and Feist firms
being allied with these companies—but WB stepped in meantime. Whiting
for a long time was on the Paramount lot writing with George Marion,
Jr., and others.

Pubs Hire Maestros*

Relatives as Pluggers
Philadelphia, Sept. 15.

Publishers have new twist^to song
plugging in this htirg. Latest is to

sign relatives of band leaders to

push their tunes. Of 11 pluggers in

town, 3 are either brothers of lead-

ers or radio performers themselves.,

Ted Kellem, brother of Mition'

Kelleni, whose band has NBC wire

from Anchorage Inn, has recently

been hired by Famoiis. Bill Savitt,

brjjther of Jan Savitt, who airs

through WCAU, KYW and NBC
(red), just joined Witjmark and. Re-
mick; Pete Woolery, local .ether

warbler, is now with Berlin. It's all

happened in last few weeks. -
.

Musiciaiis, Theatre

And Radio Ops in

Philly at Impasse

Philadelphia, Sept. 15.

Warfaire between local music union

and radio and theatre interests has

now reached a state of sieges Streak

of success union enjoyed last couple
of weeks has come to abrupt, halt

and now both sides are digging in.

Looks like long drawn out battle

—

as usual at this contract-ej^piclng

season.
Peace pacts were signatured laSt

week between union and KYW and
WIP. WFEL is still holding out as
usual, with no sign of giving in. Af

'

faurs at WCAU wait Doc Levy's re^

tiurn frond European trip next Mon:
day (21). Impossible to predict what
will develop theA. Before leaving,

Levy showed no inclination to make
concessions to union. Indications at
that time were for anqther compro'
mise like last yearl But since union
has won virtual^ every point at is'

sue with KYW, it can hardly give in
to Leyy and offer him more favor
able terms. Levy, it would seem,
will therefore have to surrender, or
do without house band entirely.

What complicates Levy's position
is recent union rule upping rates for
commercials where station has no
house band. Levy can easily sub-
stitute network programs for his sus-
tainers, but raised' rate on com-
mercials would prove embarrassing.
Could use platters, however.
With Warner Bros., xmion ia at

complete stalemate. Negotiations
have broken off and both sides ate
playing possum. Band walked out of
Fox Theatre last Thursday (10) 'night
at close of last show, when contract
expired. Earle crew's contract ends
October 2 and it looks set to follow.
Union is refusing to negotiate with
WB on these two houses until mat-
ter of music for 12 nabes is settled
For nabes, which now employ 88

men for average of one day a week,
union seeks average of two days'
work a week. WB has offered guar
antee of 30 weeks instead of last
year's 14, but union nixed that unless
two days a week is included. WB
also has hankering to yank vaude out
of 5 of 12 nabes now using it, but
union is fighting that. As matters
now stand, WB makes the claim it

can easily do without vaude any-
where and wUl wait 'em out.

Shubefrts, meanwhile, are standing
ground on terms for mu$ic at Forrest
and Chestnut (legits). And Erlanger
(which Alex Yokel now operates) is

still dickering . for terms. Until it

gets radio and theatres in line, little

chance union will go after niteries.

Movietone was among the publishing concerns which had five tunes
out of the 112 most played on the air during 1935 as compiled recently
by the American Society of Coniposers, Authors and l^ublishers. ' Er-
roneous assignment of 'It's an Old Southern Custom' to Sam Fox Pub-
lishing Co. in the ASCAP listing was responsible for the omission of
Movietone from the resume showing the firms with five or more top hits
for the year. Other Movietone tunes that garnered over 10,000 credits each
were 'I Found a Dream,' 'Here's to Romance,' 'According to the Moon-
light' and 'On the Good Ship Lollypop.'
Sheet copy sales on 'Southern Custom* totalled nearly 300,000.

Angle about World Copyrights, Limited—newly organized British col-
lection agency for mechanical royalties—which has American publishers
curious, is the secretary of the organization, G. Charles Shaw. Latter is
an employee of Peter Maurice, London publisher.
In addition to collecting mechs^nical royalties and broadcasting fees for

non-members of the American Society of Composers, Authors and Pub-
lishers, Shaw is offering to arrange for simultaneous pubUcation at 50c. a
tune. Under the Berne convention, simultaneous pubUcation amounts to
foreign registration of copyright

Osborne Goes Straight

Will Osborne, one of the original
crooners, claims that nasal singing
is now old-fashioned, so' he's given
up tonsiling altogether. , He'll just
conduct.

Osborne's band goes into the NeN
Yorker hotel,. N. Y., for the winter
season beginning Oct. 8; Prior to
this he plays two weeks at the N. Y.
Paramount beginning Sept. 23.

Frisco Band Changes
San Francisco, Sept 15.

Griff Williams' band moves into
the Mark Hopkins hotel here (19)
following the conclusion of Xavler
Cugat's fiVe weeks stand.
Palace hotel reopens its refur-

bished Rose Room in October with
Bernie Cummins' band. Sterling
Young ends his engagement in the
Rose Room Sept. 29, with Merle
Carlson's band set to play in the
Palm Court until redecorating is

completed. - .._

Metro and Feist

Named in Hanns

Infrii^epent Siit

Inclusion of Walter Donaldson's

'Did I Remember?' in the pictmo
'Suzy' has resulted in copyright in-

fringement proceedings against Lea
Feist Inc., and Metro. Harms, Inc..

which filed the suit in the Federal

Court, Manhattan, last week, charges
that the melody of 'Remember' is

closely similar to that of 'Fancy,

Meeting: You,' wMch Harjns pub-
lished seveiral years ago. Harms is

asking for damages and an; account-
ing of the profits from both the pic-
ture and the publication of the tuna.
Melody of 'Fancy* was written by,

Phil Charig and . Joe Meyer. This
song was originally u^ed in a Lon-
don piroduction, 'That's a Good
Girl/ starring Jack Buchanan. Arch
Selwyn later incorporated "Fancy' in
his American version of *Wake Up
and .Dream,* which also had Buchan-
an ih the cast
Charig Is currently in a Chicago

hospital, recovering froth a fracture<l

leg; Injury occurred when he fell

from a platform while leading tho'
orchestra for a WPA production.

Wattenberg & Wattenberg repr^
3ent:Harms. ,

HALLETT AT COHMODOBE, N.7,

'Mai Hallett and his orchestra ara
set for the Hotel Coittmodote, N. Y,
opening Oct. 1 as an attraction for
the football crowds, tiallett's voguo
has long been with the youngect
bunch in New England and through^
out the' east "

. Music Corp. of America, In asso^
elation with John R. Andrew and
Charles Shribman, set the Hallett
booking. It's his first important N. Y«
date after having been on the road
in baUrooms, pavilions, niteries, eto«

THE BEST IN MUSIC

ANNOUNCING
The new novelty sensation

"MICKEY

MOUSE'S

BIRTHDAY

PARTY"
By

Joe Meyer—Charles Tobias
and Bob Rothberg

It's Batter Than
Walt Disney's

'THEBIGBAHWOLP

Your Copy Is in the Mail
Give It Your Immadiate

Attention

HARRrUMK C P M-
IRVIHC BERLIN INC

79t7-7TMAVE. N YC-

Moonlight—:Firelight->
Starlightl

"SOUTH SEA
ISLANDJAGIC"

"I'M ONE STEP AHEAD
OF MY SHADOW"

A swell tuDot — A swell lyrlot

For the "Swingers" — A No?oUy

"THE BOSTON

TEA PARTY"
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'^"'^J'^SaVeIISS^^dS-^^ A»0>PITOn«K3(rAPI«REeORDSCATMEBED FROM THE HEPORTSOF BWfDt DURM*© AUGUST BV THE tEAmwCS WUSIC JOBBERS AN® D*8€ DtiSTRIBUTORS IN; TKE TERRlTOBIEat

S Sellers in Sbeef Musie as Reported hy Leading Jobbers

f NEW? YORK: CHICAGO^ r LOS AI^GEtfS
'When Vitt with Too' 'Itfa a Sin. ta Telt a. Lie.' I'iUdi t Bemonber?'
t'Thase F'atdbh'. TbiiigiS' Remind nie' ^'Rendezvous With a Dream' [lUsi aa Sfau toi XelC s fcie*^

aoac—JT*. S. L-'Ilid: I Remeodter?' {'Bid: I Remember?' ['RKBd^eEvenS' WUk a, DEcam'
S*BW—Ni»* « •

i^'On; the Beach at Bali> Bali' :'WUen. rni: with "Eoa' [''When I'tn- with Ytra'

^
'irs a Sin. to Tell a Lie' i^'Theae Foolish^ tiings' ReaaisA Me' rWonia- Ton^*^-
'Would XoaV \i'tHiL the Beach at Bair Bftlf I'On the Beach ak. BalC BaUT

5 Leading PhonosEapk Labels Report a Best Sellers

,^«^re5|se^bl«^ for the major aalea quIj is reported. Where it is impossthfe to determine the aide responsible for

" ' ' '

: .'; .' .'. '. 'Z'.
the aates», both sikies are mentioned!:

BECOBBS mfAlLmG AT ZSc

MOSIC ElZ OF

EAST AND

WEST

Greea. QcchO
itlid I Remember?^ i'Leoi Beiaman
fOxdh.).

J —. ,

I'Fine Romance,' 'Waltz, in Saving. .Time,*'

'CFred Astan-e, Johnny Gteen Otch.)
'BRUiN'SWICK~-Na.. A

>i.i -.1 . ;
, waiczi ur •>win^ fiine. (Jtslmny Green'
Orch.,);

.....
"StaR VetE Out ol Heaveni' <t5SaL KemEi>
:Ch-chk>

.'Pick Tourself Up/' 'Way Ibn Loob.

.Tonight' (iFted' Astaire, Johnny Greem

.Orch.)
BRUNSWICK-^Nd; 7 "Wasr You EoAlL Ttmlaht!: (Fted Ast

<taii>e« Johnny GTreen^. QecbJ/
'ThesB' Foalish. Things' CTedd;^ Wilsoa.
Cteehi)

'Never- <CSianna(. Ba/mx,' 'Bofyms^lBaf oC
;HaBlem! (Fred, Astaixe,, Johnny- Green

BRUNSWICK-^No. 4 'Picit Yonrsclt Up' .(Fred'^ Astadne^
Johnny Gloeen, Qrch.),

'Rendesvoiis. wiUi> a. Dream!' (jJobnny
Green Qrch.)'

'Wabasfe BlBe^' 'Linger Awhile/
i'StnmhlBis' (Buas: ItCorgaa Oxch.)'

BBVNSWICKt-Noi; ft^ -'Meyeo Gemna. Damce^V 'Biojanslles: ofi
'Bbrlun^ (iFneO: Aataice} Jollnax C^eni
(©Mha ..

.'When Did' Yoil Leave Hea.ven?'' <iE^
Kem£>. Orch.)

i'Stuat. Shine B«v/ 'Sad. Night in. liar>-

.lanl (IDuJte ElSngtorc Oxohil

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 'KnMtt, KhocV *Voo Bon^tl Love Right!
I (Hall Kienip> Orehv)}

'Shoe SUner Bos.*° (Qake; Mlington-'
;0rcB.y

'Star EeU Oat, &£ Heowen," 'M« and the
rMoan.' (Hall Kemp Orchj.

i'Bidiai Bci^ Rldby" 'CbDco> Ctora.Tanf ^'Za Za loii 'Snndb^f oik Uut Swanee'
»CHferbie Kay Orch.);

{'South Sea Island} MStgie,' <Falm> Tltcea
[Sing Aloba^. (Andj)^ looa Oxch.)

COLUMBIA—No;. t'Bngrhonse,'^ 'Bfises- ita^ B: Flkl^' (Rted.
Norv-o; Orch.i ,

" SbsOk Baam Miuiet' Ul.oi4e.- lUvcf-
.Orchi)> .

.;'Oni Aha Mohn,'. 'My Paakiki WahiveT
|(Sol Bfeight Oia*.)- .

COLUMBIA—No. 3 'These Eool&U. Thitags,': 'Xaa Slartedl
Me DEeamitagT' (Gibbfuos. and' Tf^nt
Orchs.X

; 'These- B<»«lfirik Thitaga;' dekral (SlMens
fCtech.)

['Rena Awapuki' (Sol Bright Orch.)

:

COLUMSIAt—No. 'Swinff. Mr., Ghai4ie»; 'Chi«- Sticks^
(Herbie Kay Onch.i

;'B«di Bbxtitm;'' 'St.. Lauiv Waggiie:
iBhorthm^ (OVIiUs Blue Bftytbm Oxch.)'

' 'Nieatlfe T^iitian; Sfeies/' 'Rainbow.
Ovenr RaxaAn'- Blnght Qcoh.)

COLUMBIA^NOi 5 'The- Spanofo Rhumba/ 'Llorandictr

. (Carlas Molina Orch;)^
t'Cttogstlcks^: 'Siwing^ Nk.. . GhacUe' 'Blawaicein MemoFie^" 'Hiuwailiin ItoloT

I ('Andy £ana OxohJ
CaEUMBTA>-No. ''Jies*^ Natchully Laay,' 'Eyerytfaita? 14

•Stlir Qkay' (Mills- Blue Mythm: Otch;)-
-•Riidlff Bed;. Bide" (-MillSvBlUe Bhjrtttos
fQrchO ,

i'When April Showers Reach ^waii^r
I'What a Brewn Skinned Maidleni
:TangUc Me.' (Andy lona Qxoh.)

VICTOR—No. 1 ..'Bye^, Bye, Baby,' 'There- Groes Msi A^
Itfadtfon' (Fats Waller- CJtcti.)'

. 'Swing; Time.' in Rockies*- (iBensy-f GoiuIk
|man< OlnhOi

-'When: I'in with- S^vr (I&y NcbVe
fOlfch.)'

VICTOR—No. 2 ^Knoek^ Knock^ 'UntUi Xodfty" (Fletcher
•Htendiersen. Qrcft.J>

itJntil Real Thing Cemcs' (iWiUs V^IHeD
'Orch.)

.•Did. r RememberT' (TOmmy- Dorsey
iOrch.)

VICTOR—No. 3 !.<nat7' Had. a Little; Lamh.? 'Bidt L Br-
membBC?' . (lOBunjt £>orsGy Qcch>)>

.'On- Coooannti laltuuF (tnuy- Lombaxdo
iQrch;)'

s'No Regrets' (Tommy Doxsey OxchJ'
f • • . .

VKKQfir-MOi 4» 'Sin. to. Tell » Lie/ 'Biff Chief: de Sbta;
'(Fata "WPalleir GUch.).

.

'Sweef. Misery of Love/' 'Where 019
'Kaa. Leave Heavenf ('(3tiy ILombardo
rOtCh.).

These FdoIislV' Things^ (Benny Goodl-
iman. Qtchi);

VICTOR—No». 5 ,'In. a^ Stentiinentsf Mood,: 'These FaoL-
'ishiThhigaf (Benny. Cjoodman-. Oroh'.>

|'Knaek> Knock' (Fletcher Hendexsoni
^Owiu)

, 'Rendezvous; .widi-. a. . Dream?
,
('Bddie>

! Duchin Orch. ) . . .

VICTOBr-No. 6' I'Beaoh at Bali> B&li;.' 'Mo Regreti9>'

'(Tommy Dorsey- OtcbO-
: 'Small! Hotels" 'That's; a. Btenttjr' (irommv'
'ITorsey Orch. )>

I'Qik. the .Beachl at Bali Bali' (Tommy.'
.^jQTsey Orch.)

RECOJmS RETAIMING AT 35c
BL.m KIOD:—No.. I ,'Let'^ Get^ Dkank andS Ttuok,' 'Maybe

jrlt^S' Sbmeone Else ToO' Lov.e' (Tampa
Red Otcft;)'

'Bidi L Remember,?' (Shep, Fieldis OjxM.
1

'When I'm with You' (dharlie Barnet
Oxch:)/

BLUE BIRD—No. 2 'Kmnii;, Kbock," 'When LadV' Miiete
Gentleman lUam Soiilh^ (Dolly Dbwn;
Ordti)

'Sim to Telli x Lie/ 'W>auld> ¥ow£r
:
(-George- Hall Orch.)-

'Qidi I>. Remember?' (Shep Fields Qrch^)

BLUE VWDr-mi. 2. 'Bycv Bye, Baby^' *Mak» Believe Ball-
. room" (Charlie Bttsnet. (Sfich:)

'Sweet Misery of Love' (Shep-. Fieldis

:©iich.)

1 'Rendezvous with a Dream' (SHep
Fields Orch.)

BEUiT Bneir—Nio. 4' !'Bift E Remember?' 'SHtinf ikr the Sand>
'»r StanniV '- (Shep Fieldis Orchi)'

, 'Knocks Knock' ODAlly DawJk Orch-.);
1

.'On. the Beach, at Bali BaH' (Shep,
Field Qxch.y-

BLUE BIRD—No. 5 t'Rendesvous with a Dream," 'Us. on. a
•Bns' (Shep Fields Orch.)

.'On the Beach at Bali Bali' (Shep
Fields Orch.).-

'Nia RCgrcte' (Wingy Mannone Qrch:)'

BLUiS: B]SB>-^No. 6 i*Vibu'oe Not the Kind,' , 'Jast Made Ud
j
with That Old Gifcr- ot Mine' (Wingy-

i Mannone

)

'When Did Itoir Leave Heaven^'. 'Star
Fell! Ont ef^ Heaven' (Charlie Biaxnet.

Orchi.)

'These Foolish Things' (Bob Pope
Orch.)

DSeCA—NOi-l- •'Untit Real Thing- Comes,' 'WaUtin'
iahd Swinging' (Andy Elick OEch.))

, 'Knock, Knock' (Ted Weems; Oxch.)-

'

,'Vm< aa> OlHi eewhandr (Bfng Croaby)

I>BG!.<SiW—No. 2, [.'Did !' RsmembaE,'' 'lust. Beginning to.

rCare" (Jan. Gather Qrch;)-

1 'Can't Escape from Xou-,! 'I'm: an< Old.
Cowhand" (Bing Ctosby)

'flntil' Reair Tfaing: Camea Along.' (Andy
KirJs Orch.)

DBCCA^-Ncu 3 ?'Take; My Heart,' 'After- Glow,' (Jan
'Garber Orch.)-

•Empty Saddles/ 'Roundup; Lullab];''

(Bing- eroflby)-
'It's a^ SJb ta Tell at Lie' (Bobby Breen)

DECCA^—No.. 4- 'SratefiiL ta Xou>' 'Why Dn. I- Lie to.

Myself?' (Jan. Canrber Oxch..)

: 'Until, the- Real' Thing Comes' (Fats:

Waller Orch.)'
'Did I Remember?' (Jan Garbex Orch.)

DEGGA—No; 5. 'tefa Sing Again,' 'It's a Sin to^TeU a
Lie' (Bobby Hreen)

'Did I' Remember?* (Jaa Gaxber Oxch.)' •Saw Francisoo' (-Ben Bernie Orch.)'
. 'When; DJd' yon=, Leave Uieaven?' (Ben

DECCA—Niri 6 'On Cocoaout; Island^' 'If r Had My
Way'" (Victor Young (Dreh.).

.

'Rendezvous with a Dream! (Jan. Gar-
ber Orch.)

Bernie Orch.)

Sheet music business found the

going strong in August, witk the ex-

ception! at the final -week. Byen with

the drOp' lliat occurxedi in. the: latter

ilap, the turnover was easily 56% bet-

ter than- it had been for; the same
montlL in. 1935.. Ih the disc field sales

^continued to mduni and. tlie, orders

•on. hand indicated a good fall for

both' the 75e and" 35e platters.

: Tta-P&n. Alley and' the Hollywood
'studios- split .the Srst six be^ sheet-
;sellers ewenly between them. The
non-picture thieesome are 'Foolish
Things,' 'Bali Balf and 'Sin to Tell a
vtie."

Next six best in the sheiet divi-

sion for August were 'You, Can't
Pull the Wool Over MJr Exes'
(Ager), 'Take. M5f/ Ifcaitf (Crj^w-

•

ford), 'Jlendezvbus With a Dream'
(Famous), 'Gloxy of Love' (Shapixo),
'Stars Fell Out of Heaven' (Craw-
ford), and 'No Regrets' (Sherman).
With^ t&e exceptEoni of 'Rendezvous,'
tliisL second, sextet had^ no: picture
connection.

Among the tunes which, with the
turn into September; showetf' alfens

of garnering bettec thoii average
sales were 'Real Thing Comes
AlbDg' -(>ChappeU.)v ''!Sou're Not the
Kind' (Mil»),i 'Bye.. Bye, Baby*
(Berlin);, 't. Gkn't, Bset^e F>:oin '^ou'

(Famous), 'Me and the. Moon*
(Santly) ahJ 'Bhipty S&Jdifes'' Oia-
piro). The 'Swing Time*" (Chappell)
and 'Sing;. Babji,. Sing' (Fox) scores

-

also discliQsed nifty click possibili-

ties.. In. the case? of 'Swing Time/ the
attodout call' hd£~ been for 'Fine; Ro-
mance' and: 'Wayr You Ijoofc To-
night,.'' whilfc with. 'Sing: Baby" it's

beeni 'I^ove Will Tell| and- 'You
Turned the irablies on Me.'
Fred Astaire,, -wit31 Johnny Green

conducting, ' accoimted fbc the- four
ibest selleca on: the'-Bfunawick list;

'E&fe- WalUer- -topped' the "^^ictoii; blue-
ribbon sextet and Mills': Blue Rib-
bon band held' the Columbia lead.

With, the 35-cantera. A^dy '.^Sixk

proved* -D'eeca'S- '-white-haiBed. -iJoy

and Tampa Reef lyound '. tip as TSiO. 1

seller for the Blue Bird label.
,

.

mW^W^ Suit

Syracuse, Sept. 15;

Elm L,odge, '• local' nitery, scored
agQin against the American Society
off composers; '.Kulnors and Publish-
ers! when: Federal J/udge Btyant- last
week, denied: ASCAP's application for
a tempotary injunction:, During the
angument of tlie- moUon, the Society
aitad. .25. musical numbers which the
spot's- orchestra- had infringed' xipon
since Judge Bryant'6 decision, of last
May.;, when he held that the nitary
coul'd' hot be penalized' for the un-
authorized peuformance of two
ASCAP tunes. This latter ruling has
been appealed by the Society.
^Ehn Lodge has consistantlj? rcr

fused' to, 'obtain a. license from
ASCAP. Mtfery'.^ counsel-. Albert
Averbach, has framed" his. case
around' the theory that the Society

must assume the burden of proving

in each infringement suit that the

musical" composition is 'new and
original-,' and: as, he holds, there is

no such thing,. tJle Society must fail

iin. each case sued; The Society pooh-

poohs tins line of reasoning as some-
thing that has been xesoxted. to by
defendants of infringement suits lor

'many 'years,, but only- to! meet with

complete annihilation when the

cases are passed- upon by the higher

courts.

Writing Songs Again—^Wtote Number
for Fannie Brice In. 'Fellies'

Cab's $1,386 Tax Anrears

Cab Calloway, orchestra leader,

has been slapped with a judgment

for $1,386 due on his N. Y. state in-

come tax for 1935.

: The amount granted the State Tax

•' Cbrtimiflsion by the N. Y. Slipreme

Courts includes penoltiesr

BLANCHE liftERRILL BACK

Blanche Merriir ia again writing-

lyxics and designed- a new opening
number fox Fannie Brice in. the 'Fol*-

hes', which relighted at the Winter
Garden, N. Y., Monday ' 14). Numbe-
is 'Trailing Along In a Trailer.' It

is her first composition in seven
years. Miss Merrill having been
abroad for some time. 'Trailer was
not in at the premiere because of

changes insisted on by Biily. Rose,

Miss Brice's husband.
In the era of big-time vaudeville

Miss Merrill was oulistanding rf a

contributor of lyrical numbers, par-

ticularly for Miss Bl-iceV, headlin-

ing appearances-

MPPA Mk&M
Dru^ists^ for $3,080

As<iiiim' Leads Discs ]

Los Angeles, Sepf' 15.

Music bi^. in tiiia-- area; has been
moving along al?, at nice- olipi AJl com-
panies xeaort .steady increase?, .with .

Decca claiming August showed a
3£L% increase, over any other month.
Sheet musie sales are not sensa-
tional, but ste^dyi;

Large volumes in Vocalion and
fMelotone, BDuhsfvick'si 35c liqe, . and
Victor'? Blue Bird discs were re-
ported. Tn this field Brunswick has
C3m:enttatsd* on novelty tunea and
slightly shady numbers aimed at

large number of nickel' machinies in

these pa£ts» Decca and. Victor s^ick

to more consecvative lines', but also

fihdf field fertile.

Outstanding in record biz is bang-
up sale of Fred Astaire-Johnny
Green pdates: for Btunswick. Gom- .

plate Jerome KernrDorothy Fields

'Swhig,, Time' score a hit. PMes
released Aug. 20 and: copped one,

two, three Brunswick spots,' With
Heavy explbitalJion and tierups

through Aataire-Grcen; Packard
disks look set for at least another

month.
Four best sellers in sheet music

carried ovcd from last month. They
are; 'It's a Sin to Tel! a Lie,' still in

second: spot 'Rendezvous; With a
Dream,' 'Would You' and 'On. the

Beach at Bali Bali/

Carl Ravazza-- and' his orche.stt'a

have be^n signed lor series of rfe-

cordlngs-by Dccca.

Music Publishers Protective Asso-

ciation has settled its copyright in-

fringement controversy with the

Druggists' Indemnity Exchange of

St Loui.s. Latter had put out a

pamphlet containing a group of

copyrighted lyrics without obtaining
the necessary permisHion. Tlie set-

tlement involved a cash payment of

$3,000.

The DIE fpecializcs in insuring
druggi.s'iij against any accidents that

n-iifiht follow the compounding of the
v/ron/» prescriptlon.s. Wattcnberg &
Wattenberg and Karl P. Spertcei- of

St. Lquj.s acted as MPFA'.s counsel in

the ml'atter.

Jtobnny Faro appointed profc-^sional

'iriiihagcr ol' C^a'pand" IVIUsic' Pub^

Sales Okay. itt> ehi<

Chicago^ Sept, 15.

Biz. continued, zooming, upward in

August, with both sheet musSIc an'^j

platter sales runnijng way ahead of

July totals and. an even greater in-

crease shown over corresponding
period year ago.
Besides " the six winners, in the

sheet mxisic division, there were four

other tunes that v/crc in the running
during the July race, 'Would You/
'Glory of Love,' 'No Regrets/ and
'Star Fell Out of Heaven.'.:; Last

named Idoks like comer for Sep-
tember,

BigKcit increase in wax sales re-

ported by Victor with a flQ% in-

crease thi."j year ovsr last.

Lee Waincr .aiid ^.upfti Fein, .song*

,smith team, .signed . by . Jrving.' Millk

f0r ExdluslVe' MUsift '
- ^.
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Maestro Candidate in Seattle Works

On Theory Notes Bring Votes and Wins

Seattle, Sept. 15.

Politicians make top many-

speeches. People like music fcetter.

The way to win an election is with

song and laughter.

That's what Vic Meyers, . band

leader, says and that's what he did.

And there must be something to it,

for at the election last Tuesday (8)

he polled more votes than any can-

didate for any office in any party.

Vic rah for renomination as lieu-

tenant governor, aii office he has
held the past four years. Foiur years
ago he was a political npvelty and
was swept into the. office by the
Roosevelt ' landslide. This year he
went out in front on his 'making
gooc^' and polled 100,000 more votes

Trisenis '.^

'.

FANCY MEETING YOU
IN YOUR OWN QUIET

:• '.;-. WAY.V.

.

From, "StagiB. Strnok"'

HALF OF ME
THE P'liAIRIE IS MY

vHOME
From *'Giiiis of 'the Pecos" •

In .preparation-T-

Hits from
WHITE HORSE INN

HARMS, Inc.
' • 1280 Sixth A«e.

RCA. BIdff., M. I.

Presents

MY KINGDOM FOR A
KISS

THRU THE COURTESY
jOF LOVE

YOU blSl 'MY MIND
ftftm- 'tThi xiittler'*

PAPA TREE TOP TALU

WAtT^ING WITH AN
:.'..ANGiEL

'

. . M. WITMARK 41 SONS
1830 sixth Avenue
%RCA mag., M. Y.

ROr^MGS
Have You Tried

''DftNCINC

'TtL DAWN"
Today's Top Waltz -

Makj^ Plans to Play

NEW, FOX TROT

R"C)y MUSIC CO. .^

WW WOAPWiiy. WBW Vbhit. w.y'

than his nearest opponent. He ran

about 20 to 1 ahead of his nearest

Democratic rival for the nomination.

Vic's campaign set a new standaird

in American politics. He didn't' make
one speech. He didn't go on the air.

With his .'musical campaign' man-
ager, Jack Bain,' who, like Meyers, IS

a band leader, Vic traveled all over

the state, visiting people in their

homes. He would play the piano, or

guitar or sax, while Jack would
sing. The spectacular vote for him
in the primary election proves the

method clicked.

At an Indian village he played the

tomtoms. But the laugh was on Vic
when it was learned that the Indians

were not registered, so couldn't vote,

Vic's chief duties as lieut-gov. are

to preside over the 'state senate^ and
he makes a fine m.c. In that spot, 'and

to act as governor when the gov,

goes out of the state.

Cforddn Highlanders in

Capetown for Exhib.
Capetown, Aug. 24.

The Gordon, Highlanders, band of

55 players, arrives Sept. 5 from Eng
land for the Johannesburg Empire
Exhibition.

Band will give two shows at the

City Hall, Cz.pe Town, before going
on to Johannesburg.

Music Notes

Harry Sosnick has sold his

'Rocked in the Cradle of the Blues'

to Mills. Jack Mills, just back from
Europe, has taken "Yank rights to

catalog of Cecil Lenox, Ltd., Lon-

don.

Kay Kellogg's 'Give a Ship' is

first themer for serial to be pub'

lished. 'Ship' is spotted in UniVeif^

sal's 'Ace Drummond.' Sam Fox will

publish.

Bobbins Music Coip. has closed a
deal with Thornton W. AUen, pub
lishers, whereby Bobbins becomes
sole wholesale distributor of All^n
catalog of college music.

Naclo Herb Brown and Arthur^
Freed have penned two songs for

Metro, 'Statues' and 'You're . Pretty
as a Picture.' Songs have not yet
been spotted.

Most Requested

CReported by Enoch Light,

Hotel McAIpin, N. Y.)
Star Fell Oat of Heaven
Knock, Knock
Organ Grinder Swing
Did I Bemember?
IJntil the Beat Thing Comes
You're Not the Kind

.

A Fine Bomance
Empty Saddles

I Can't Escape From Ton

-

SoUtnde

-

. (Reported by Dick Stobile,

Hotel Lincoln, N. Y.)

( Knock, Knock
Cross-Patoh
A Fine Bomance
When I'm With You >
I'm ail Old Cow-Hand
Empty Saddles
A Star Fell Ont of Heavca
You're Not the Kind
These Foolish Things

'

< Love WUl Tell

Ben Bemie's Dates
Ben Bemie left last week for ,the

General Motors shell at the Dallas

Expo. Following a fortnight tjiere,

he plays a week at the Palace, Chi-

cago; two weeks at the Mayfair
casino, Cleveland, and two weeks at

the Arcadia, PhiUy.
Due at the Cocoanut Grove, Los

Angeles, in December to nm 10

weeks.

FolloW'Up Comment

(Continued from page 36)

Harr^ Gray, formerly with Bruns-
wick and now in charge of musio^
for Republic Pictures in Hollywood,
is currently on a business visit to

New York.

Spud Murphy, arranger with
Benny Goodman band, has been
given a contract by the Bobbins
Music Corp, "for his exclusive " serv-
ices.

Sammy Stept and Ned Washington
have been assigned to do numbers
for 'Dodge City Trail' at Columbia.

Alice Dawn will record new Cot-
ton Club show songs for Brunswick.
Ditties arei 'Copper Colored Gal' and
'That's What You Mean to Me.*

Nano Bodrigo, Tango bandsman,
has sold two songs, ' 'Linda' and 'In

Your Embrace,' to E, B. Marks, Lat-
ter published this week.

Jerry Freemaa has aligned him-
self with Mills Artists. Same outfit

organizing a new band for Tommy
Tompkins,

Sanford Green and Mack David
iiave placed their 'Bermuda Buggy-
ride' with M, Witn:ark & Son for
publication.

Tried and. proven songs of the season. All included in a catalog
that comprieea one of . the .most "sure-fire" song "fialaxies of all
time. For example:

"DID I REMEMBER?"
"I'M AN OLD COWHAND (From the Rio Grande)"

"LET'S SING AGAIN"
"KNOCK KNOCK^WHO'S THERE?"

Newest Novelty (.'rare

"IT CAN HAPPEN TO YOU"

LEO FeiST. Inc. • 1629,BROADWAY • NEW YORK

capabilities sir, y^ell as the quality of
his band. Crew works largely with
sweet stuff, strong on pianology un
der nice arranging.
King himself is handed the addi-

tional assignment of b^ing buffer for
a number of gags, t>ulling through
okay and with well-modulated voice.
Burns and AUen clowning mean-

time continues at a good clip. Pro-
gram caught proceeded at a zippo
pace, with enough wacky twists on
old stuff to hold constant attention.
Duo once blew their lines completely,
but neatly got out of the mess to
better results than if they had stuck
to the paper.

Orestes H. Cali^well, member of
the old Federal Radio Commission,
delivered a plea for the replacement
of old and oblescent sets with 1937
models, on a 15-minute evening pro-
gram broadcast over the NBC blue.
He used an organist, with filters, to
demonstrate how high and low tones
were lost in reception on an out-
moded set. Incomplete reception on
'cheap' sets was also stressed, while
new features of current models were
enumerated.
Caldwell said that during the past

10 years the NBC hai made four
complete changes of equipment and
studios. Therefore, to receiv,e with
fidelity the high-grade fall and win-
ter programs scheduled for the
company's networks, listeners
needed new sets. In addition to one
or two full-size models in each
home, he suggested several smaller
ones for individual roomj. Also un-
derlined the service to be obtained
from office and.automobile setsi

Radio Reports

(Continued from page 36)

O'Shea, who does a neat job of

tenoring,
Charlie Lung and Dick LeGrand

handle the comedy chores, the latter

in a Scandy dialect bit. Skits and
blackouts are on the blue side, lack
originality. Jack Joy, additional to
creating and producing the piece,

batbns the augmented ork and gives
out with several corking arrange-
ments. Wen Niles, staff barker,
emcees with restraint. Helm.

BENAY VENVTA
,

With Willard Amlson, Key Men, Sid
Gairy, Embassy. Glrb, Nat BrnsUoS

Sopgs, Band
30 MIns.
Sustaining
Sun., 3 p. in.

WOB, Newark
This session, which last weekend

(13) debuted Benay "Venuta in the
double role of singer, and m. c,
blends in nicely with the mood of a
Sunday ' afternoon. . It's leisurely

paced and tunefully fashioned. Oc-
casion brings together the best of
the station's representation of staff

pop vocalists and allows Nat Brusi-
loff, staff maestro of dansapatloh, xin

opportunity to prove that stock ar-
rangements and stock companies
don't necessarily have to go together.
Brusiloff not only knows how to in-
terpret them differently but proves
adept at balancing and diversifying
his musical fare.

Miss '\renuta's specialty is sotmdlng
them off at a torchy clip with more
stress laid on the pace and rhythm
than on the melodic possibilities of
the ditty. As an m. c. she easily
.passed muster. What, was most no-
table about her performance in that
department was the lack of strain
trying to be funny and a regular"fel-
low. She conducts herself with sen-
sible restraint.
With one exception the calibre of

singing was pretty much riin of the
mill. The exception was that of Sid
Gary. With him it's not only the
voice. Backihlg up that baritone of
sturdy resonance is a click for sell-

ing his materia], Odec

BILL feEAL
With Umberto Eglzl's orch
Dramatization and music
30 Mins.
BULLETIN INDEX
Wednesday, 9 p.m., DST
KDKA, Pittsburgh
A new and clever program has

been devised by Bill Beal. of the
KDKA staff for the Bulletin Index,
Pittsburgh weekly which is out to
boost i^ circulation. Highspot of
the show is the dramatization of the
best .story published in the BI week-
ly. The opening program drama-
tized the corrupt one tnan clubs'
whlph' operate illegally. Talk dra-
matized well by staff members and
Beal who delivers the continuity.
Also included is amateur talent

and tun'esmithSi At this hearing,
Helen Lee, Charles Grayson and
John McCaUem were heard in pop
tunes. No difficulty in recognizing
them as besinners. with warbling
only fair. New song piped was
'Summertime Girl' by George W.
Youngley.
Umberto Egizi's outfit plays pop

tunes quite well.

J. N. Darling (Ding), the cartoon-
ist, guested on William Hard's CBS
program, sponsbred by the Repub-
lican National -Committee. Darling,
who occupied an important conser-
vation post in the Roosevelt Admin-
istration for several years, spoke in
a critical vein of the Washington
group's handling of the drought
problem and of the work carried qn
by a number of CCC Camps. Despite
the blast. Darling said that his per-
sonal relations with the President
were friendly and that his remarks
were as much nonpartisan as was
Mr, Roosevelt's recent tour of the
drought area.

Horace Heldt on Alemite continues
euphonious and rhythmic radio
combo. It's a cannily attuned med-
ley of variety and novelty that's a
credit to the maestro or whoever is
the production spark of this partic-
ular Monday night half hour com-
mercial on CBS,- Show, from Chi.
is nicely paced and spaced in re-
lation to the other components. So
attractive is the entertainment con-
text that U perhaps makes the sum
total palatable despite a somewhat
verbose midtiff commercial spiel
that's iust a bit too factually ener-
getic in behalf of Stewart-"Warner's
auspices,
Heidt shows reprise the fave old-

ies such as 'Tea for Two' and the
Herbert medley; interpose a dash of
novelty and ingenuity, such as the
musical fairy-tales ('Cinderella' when
caught), Plus the ultra-1936 Tin Pan
Alley output. Withal, highly satis-
factory.

Francis
.
Pettay, announcer, for-

merly of WJW. Akrpn, O., has Joined
WKRC, Cincinnati, replacing Frank
Blngman, who .transferred to dra-
matic staff of Crosley's WLW-WSAI,

'BBOADWAY NEWSREEL'
With Jack Eig'en, Dorothy Jeffers,
Edith Lang, Jerry Cooper, Three
Ehythm Kings

Gossip, Songs
15 Mlns.
Sustaining
Thurs., 10:3C p.m. EDST.
WMCA. New York

• Jack Eigen hands out standard gos-
sip- with delivery much the same as
that of better known inside spielers.
Several guests fill-in when he steps
from the microphone.
A sort of preview idea is built up

for the opening seconds. A stenog
feeds, gathering the copy sheets and
hurrying Eigen on. GirJ's diction is
obedient, but her air personality
stODS there.

Fillers-in included Edith Lang,
songstress; Jerry Cooper, tenor; and
Three Rhythm Kings. 'Newsreel' an-
gle is vague in presentation ard con-
tinuity. ^ BraL

Hall's New Ore
Sleepy Hall is back 'in the field,

with a reorganized band.
Hall has, broken away from Music

Corp. of America and is ihaking a
new managerial affiliation.

GEOBGE FISCHEB
'Hollywood Whispers*

Chatter and Previews of Films
16 Mlhs.

Sustaining

Friday, 8:15 p. m., PST
KHJ, Los Angeles

For ai liimiber of years George
Fischer conducted a weekly film
chatter and gossip program over
Warners Coast Station, KFWB, dur-
ing which time he built up consider-
able following by the authenticity
and timeliness of his offerings.

Now, Fischer has moved bag and
baggage to the Columbia-Don Lee
system, with outlets spread over a
wide Pacific Cdast area. Fischer is

labelled the original Hollywood gos-
siper, and rightly deserves the title.

He has a clear, concise style of de-
livery, his chatter is of the type
relished by fan.mag readers, and pis
preview reviews are consistent and
filled with information. £dwa.

CLOSE TO ME
(Waltz Hit)

LOVE^WHAT ARE YOU
DOING TO MY HEART
(EoTopean Hit)

T. B. HARMS CO.
1330 Sbctb Ave.
BCA BIdc.> N. Y.

Jtenuik
Presents

I'LL SING YOU A THOU-
SAND LOVE SONGS

CONEY ISLAND
I'rom "Cain and MabeV^

BOY MEETS GIRL

SING A SONG OF NON-
SENSE •

DON'T KISS ME GOOD-
NIGHT

REMICK MUSIC CORP.
' liSO BIstli Avenne
BCA BIdgr.. N. Y.

NOW AMONG THE
TOP TUNES

II
"SIHG,BABY,SING

"YOU TURNED THE
TABLES ON ME"

"LOVE WILL TELL"
Featnrea In tlie 80th Centary-
Fos MurIciiI EstmTaKan74t

"Sine. Bnhy. Sine"

ff" MOVIETONE
MUSIC CORPORATION
Sam fox publishinoco .SitipA^ontj

1250 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

The new season ushers in an array of aonn hits that, from present
indications, will sweep the nation. For instance:

"WHEN DID YOU LEAVE HEAVEN?"
froro tlio nairyl Zannck SOtii Centnir-Fos production, "SInK, Baby, Slni;"

"WHEN I'M WITH YOU"— "DREAM AWHILE"
Annonncln;; the rclgnlnp souk lilt In Englon!! todoy.

"SWEETHEART LET'S GROW OLD TOGETHER"
and a new tonsuo ivrUtor novelty sone,

"PETER PIPER"

"MIDNIGHT BLUE"
^'P """K hit Of the new "Zlesfeld Follies of IWtt"

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP. • 799 7th AVE. • NEW YORK
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Tap Dancers Now and in 1925

iEollowing irom Variety 0/ July 1, 1925 is in sharp contrast to the

doncer** vogue of 11 -years later. .Now the tapsters rate public recog-
nition on their hoofing, chiefly via the popularization ,on the screen,

.

as against the trend over a decade a^o when hoofer$ had to become
iomedlans, etc.) in order^ to tommand attention).

^^-'3^ Others
. iVAHiExy's storj^ anent-Jthe return' to popularity ot tap dancers has
started something among the .hoofing -fraternity. It's paradoxical

.

•but 1true 'that the greatest tap dancers never received big salaries

in vaudieVille until they quit dancing and develop&d- iilfo comedians
;6r stfaigh'ts: '

•

^

1 The explanation is that the public doesn|t,know When a. tap. daocing
•big lejaguer is performing. The contests held "in. the. old days, with
-the jiiidges underneath the stage,' where they couldn't, see the dancers'
ijk0C8)-WoUl3 flp^ezie but some of the dancers of the present day, who,
Jn the eyes of the public, are great hoofers. '

.

"h As a matter of fact, thfe' acme of tap dancing Is ease, style and
Execution, or the direct antithesis of the present style of perspiring
hoofer, who works harder than a pitcher twirling a double-header-
'on an August day.

Instance ot John Boyle
• The public accepts ,the hard worker as the better ' exponent of
.'terpsichore, and he gives the public what it wants. As an example
of how little are the rewards for tap dancing is the case of John
Boyle (Bpyle and Brazil and later Boyle and Bennet)—a shining
example. '- Boyle is acknowledged by dancers as one of the greatest
in the world. In vaudeville he and his last partner were invariably
handed the deuce assignment Boyle's star dance was a triple stop
time routine, in which he danced in time on the up-beat. The dance
would send a hoofer into ecstasies, but to the public it was more or
less applesauce. The same went for the bookers.
Pown in the body of the bill a Russian dancer, who couldn't do

a 'wing' if offered a slice" of Siberia, would wow them. The bookers
believed the squatters also, so Boyle gave away his grease paint and
opened a dancing school.

'
' Az^ old-fashioned dancing contest, with the judges under, the stage.

Is no\y in the"Steaming-Up proce^. A $5,000 wager can be had from
a certain vaudevillian that Benny Ryan and John Boyle can out-tap

" toy of the present' .day dahcers of vaudeville.

IN 'JDINT PROTEST

A. F. A. and 802 Members
Picketing Brovidway .and

N. Y. Neighb Sti^aight Pio
ture Theatres in Cattpaign

for. Stage . Shows and
Bainds—^Ask Public Sup-

port' for .'Living Enter-
' tainment'

*GREED FOR PROFITS*

PAVELWS ASSOeiATE

}N ON CRITERION DEAL

V^fter bidding independently for
the new

. nitecy atop the Criterion
theatre block in the heart of Times
Square, Louis J. Brecker is now in
.with Joe Moss (Hollywood restaur-
ant) and George Olsen on the deal.

David Loew has been financially
asspciated. with Brecker in the past.

• Originally, Brecker . and Loew,
alQhg with B. S. Moss, who has the
Criterion. theatre, were in a separate
grbup opposing the Joe Moss bid.
Ol^en joined the Hollywood restaur^
anVis operator and now Brecker has
also aligned with them.
trroup put up $25,000 to bind .the

lease and $175,000 must be furnished
by I Oct. 1. Occupancy for around
thfe Xmas holidays.

Idea is for Olsen and Moss to go
abroad and line up a French Casino
type of show. Tahel Shutta (Mrs.
plsen) may assist in staging.
Meantime Olsen has taken on a

new", band cornbo, the late Orville
Knapp's orchestra, and Miss Shutta
is planning to' continue her profes-
sional career solo.

Another Allen Am Unit
With Harkins at $3,500

Another group of Fred Allen radio
amateur winners are'being organized
.for a vaude unit, to be headed by
•Uncle Jim' Harkins, Allen's aide de
camp on the programs. An Allen
amateur unit trouped last season.
.

First date for the new unit will
be at the .Met, Boston, for Para-
mount, the week of Sept; 25. Benny
Kuchidc,, unta recently with Major
Bowes, is Pgenting. the Allen show.

Salary in Boston will be $3,500. .

.

Campbell Buys In
San Fi-ancisco, Sept. 15.

.Lloyd Campbell has joined Herb
Meyennk as co-manager of the new
Club Trouville. ' Meyerink is con-
ducting his own band at the club.

' Heleine and Donaldson, Hollywood
dance combo, are being held over
i<)r an additional two weeks at the
Olub Moderne. In the floor show
are also Anita. Agueyo, light opera
smger, and emcee Bobby Anderson
wfith his piano. Band is directed by
l>arry Pries.

'Boots' Sherbert artd Dixie Henry
have opened the Dixie Club on Turk
street. Acts include . three femme
warblers; one-of whom is also a" hula

.ttahcer, . ,

Friedland Leaving Hosp

After 4 Mqs.; On Mend

Anatole Friedland gets out of Mt.

Sinai hospital. New York, the end of

this week and will go directly to At-

lantic City for a recuperative stay.

The songwriter'-producer has been
four months in the. hospital for a leg
amputation, and is now on the mend.
After the A, C. stay Friedland will

have an artificial limb for navigating
about. .

Songsmith is giving up his New
York apartment and will headquar-
ter at the shore resort with his fam-
ily until fully recovered.

Rappaport Chairman of

Balto*s Charity 1-Niter
Baltiniore, Sept.. 15.

Community Fund of Balto, in an-

nual fall charity drive, again this

year will throw a monster show into

the Armory. Izzy Rappaport, oper-

ator of the vaudfilm Hippodrome,

has been tabbed chairman of the en-

tertainment. Affair will be held Oct.

5, with all profits going into the

charity chest. Admish will be $1;

Armory can handle 12,000.

Starting today (Tuesday) nego-

tiations commence for talent to be
brought to town for the one-niter.

Dickering for Paul Whiteman's band,

Nelson Eddy and Ed Wynn as m.c„

plus another name orchestra. Flock

of local radio acts, and bands will

also be threaded into show.

Rex Story, with U.S. Co. of Nine,

Ends 3-Year Tour of Far East

Singles Only

• Pat and Irene Grant, mixed
team on the picket line for the'

A. F. A., were'-assigned to the
Palace. Irene is 'on' fromi 6-to 8
p.m. and Pat from 8 to 10.
• When notified of t>e' assign- •

ment,'Pat said: 'Just as we get
to play the Pala<5c; they haVe to

sgjit up "the act.'

Springfield's Units
Paramount, Springfield, Mass., an

occasional stage show house, has

spotted two big units. 'Glorified

Follies' plays there the week of Sept.

17, with Dave ApoUon's new pro-

duction going in Oct. 1. Following
Springfield, Apollon goes to Bos-
ton, Detroit and Chicago for Para-

mount.
Springfield house is bookel by

Harry Kalcheim out of N. Y.

Sonohue on Stage

Al Donohue's band, recently at the

Rainbow Room in Radio City, N. Y.,

makes its' first stage appearance at

the Met, Boston, week of Oct, 2.

Rockwell-O'Keefe set the deal with

fax.

'Do not patronize this theatre;

Greed for profits forced musicians

and actors out of theatres. Do not

patronize greed.'

'Stay out of movie morgues. Help
us create palaces of live entertain-

ment.'
Demand ybur money's worth in

living talent and entertainment.

Make jobs. Return musicians and
actors "to, theatres.*

Carrying placards bearing these

and other inscriptions, members of

Local 802, musicians' unions, and the

American Federation of Actors are
picketing the Broadway and New
York neighborhood istraight. picture

theatres in an effort to enlist public

sympathy, for the return . ot stage

shows and orchestras to theatres

equipped to play them.
Theatre operating heads of the cir-

cuits whose - theatres are being
picketed, are discussing the prob-
lem jointly and, from reports, are
weighing possible reprisals. An early
move for injunctive relief through
the courts is being considered, it is

xmderstood. How the theatres can
stop the sign-toting, however^ is a
question, since the tmion actors and
musicians are witiiin their rights
while picketing in silence. So far
the pickets have.been 100% orderly;

Trade Affected?
After placing pickets in front of

four Broadway theatres Friday night
(11), to be joined later by actor-
members of the A. F. A., officials of
802 claimed that business was de-
fiected from these thieatres to the
benefit of other Times Square the-
atres which play stage shows and
employ musicians.

Picketing began at the Capitol,

Rivoli, Strand and Palace.' Yester-
day (Tuesday) 16 additional houses
were added for picket duty. ' These
were Loew's Paradise,' Loew's Boule-
vard, KKO Franklin, RKO Fordham,
Windsor, National, Central, Royal,
Bronx Opera House and Chester, all

in the Bronx; Loew's Pitkin, .RKO
Kenmore,

,
Loew's Kings, Premier,

Patio and RKO Tilyou, .all in Brook-
lyn. Starting next week another 10
houses which are equipped for stage
shows, will be attacked.
Picketing action by. 802 and the

A. F. A. creates an odd situation in
that the public is indirectly urged
to patronize houses having stage
shows. For that reason such down
town spots as the Music Hdll, Roxy,
Paramount and State may get an
shows, will be tackled.

'Sign of Weakness'
Learning ot reports that the man-

agers might go into court in an ef

fort to get restraitiing orders, 802,

through a spokesman, characterized
this as 'a sign of weakness.' Mean-
time, some operating opinion, aside

from whether conditions would per-
mit the use of stage shows, is that

the picketing may not hurt so much.
The picketing is only one feature

of the campaign by 802 and the
A.F.A. A total of 50,000 buttons
urging that musicians be returned
to the theatres, have been distributed

by 802. For the first week of the

drive, wives of musicians are pass

ing out 30,000 copies of 'Theatre Pit,'

house organ of 802. Stickers are
being put up and window space in

stores is being used, a total of 25,000

window cards having been distribut-

ed. An additional 26,000 window
cards have been ordered. These
read: 'Don't patronize theatre.? that

do not employ living music and en-

tertainment. . Make jobs. Return
1 (Continued on page 49>,

FOX, PHILLY, STRAIGHT

PK; EARLE SOLO FLESH

Philadelphia, Sept. 15.

The Fox, recently acquired . by
Warners,

.
has. dropped it? orchestra

and stage show, starting ivith the;

current attraction, 'Paths toXJlory.!
No particular publicity has .been
given to fact but it is pretty gen-
erally believed that the change in

the house policy is permanent.
There was no argument on rates

or hotirs but Warners simply de-
cided to drop the Sesh part of the
Fox's program. 'Vaudfilm will be
concentrated at the Earle.

Shea After Segal, Gray

For 'Desert Song! Tab

Frank Shea is staging a condensed
version of 'Desert Song' for the pic
ture houses. He's dickering with
Vivienne Segal and Alexander Gray
for the principal roles, with Harry
K. Morton for the comedy spot. A
mixed ensemble of 24, which ap
peared at Jones Beach, L. I., this

summer, will also be in the imit.

Tentative dates have been set for
the tab at Shea's, Toronto, Oct. 23,

with Loew's, Montreal, to follow. It

will have a pre-Canadian showing
in Hershey, Pa.
Harry Norwood is agenting.

Oldtimers on 2d Frisco

WPA 12-Act Vaude Bill
San Francisco,' Sept. 15.

Max Dill lined up another 12-act

vaudeville bill for the WPA show
at the Columbia, the old Ofpheum
on O'Farrell street, starting yester-

day (Monday), - First biU was the

most successful' production of any
yet staged here by the project from
the standpoint of attendance.

Oldtimers' stars and new and
younger performers to be featured

in the new show, which will run for

two weeks, include . Morfis and
Morris,. Lovett and -Villa, Stott and
Therian, El Marteen, Willa Holt
Wakefield (holdover), Jim Penman,
Gypsy Vagabonds, Kooy and Sousa,

and Foster's Dog and^Pony Circus.

Units Preferred

Chicago, Sept, 15.

Trend towards , units in Chicago
vaude houses continues, with Lou
Lipstone, booking manager for Bala-
ban & Katz, setting two in a row
for the Oriental. Brings in the lo

cally produced 'Villa Venice Revue'
Friday (18). Most of the show is

from the Villa Venice outdoor ni-

tery. Salary $4,500.

Week following brings in another

Bowes unit.

$5,000 Hoffbrau Fire
Camden, N. J., Sept, 15.

Fire which started in kitchen flue

Friday (11) night did about $5,000

damage to Weber'i Hofbrau, driving

100 guests outside 'and slightly in-

juring four employees,
Nitcry, which is largest in this and

surrounding territory, is adjacent to

Central Airport and is operated by
John E. Weber, who also handles
Silver Lake Inn, at Clemehton, and
Round-Up, near here. Undamaged
wing was open the next night and
repairs were begun at once. .

Tokyo, Aug. 25.

Rex Story, who has left discarded

razor blades in every. Asiatic or Af-.,

rican town big enoygh to Support a

'

one-night stand- in 'the course of 'an--

amazing theatrical' career, (drifted,

into town at the closie of his third
,

wb;rld tour with the cheerful assur-r

ance that there's gold iii the coim-
tries'east oi Suez.
With, a company- of nine, including .

himself, Story left Los Angeles on
,

Nov. 16, 1933. Japan, China, Hong-
kong, the Philippines^ British _Ma- _

laya, Siam, French Indo-China, Bur-
~

ma all yielded him profitable en-'

gagements. India kept the show for .

nine months.
.

Africa required a
solid year, the company working in

Egypt, Kenya, Uganda, the Belgian
''

Congo, Portuguese Fast Africa, Bho- '.

desla, South Africa, Mauritius, Re-
union, Madagascar, Zanzibar, Dar-

.

es-Salaam and Mombasa. Playing
India again, the company worked
back along ' its former track to

Shanghai, disbanding there on -Aug.
11 at the close of a successful en-'
gagement at the. Carlton theatre. .

Matrimony is now breaking up
'

the troupe. Irene Bancroft, acro-'-

batic dancer, recently married San>
derson Smith, a Hongkong exporter- -

importer; Pat Shannon, pianist and
dancer, is going back tb Rangoon to

,

marry the manager of Lloyd's Bank ..,

there, and $unny Larue of the Larue
Sisters, tap team, is hurrying back-,
down the African coast to keep a
matrimonial date with Henry Frais,

a wealthy Frenchman, in Madagas-
car.

j
.

•

' Company
Other members of the company

were Thelma Tyndall, dancer; Fred
Collier, singer and dancer; Des Des-
mond, comic, and Rose Lee (Mrs.

'

Rex Story), impersonations. Stoiy .

himself is a comedy juggler.

Story thinks he's got the number ':

of this part of the world, and is re- .'

turning to Los Angeles to dig,up an-
other show of 10 persons, which
would open here in November. Deal
'As practically set for a month of

'

:Japanese time before going farther.

Month in- and . month put. Story ,"

says, company worked about three

.

weeks in the month, time out includ-
ing jumps. Troupe carried about -

three and a half tons of scenery and -

props, but cut it down to about two '

.tons while touring India. All conn-
tries hit allowed 50% on theatrical

freight and all allowed first-class

tickets for the. price of second-class-,

or second-class for the price o£

third. ' '
' -

Dui^h East Indies

. Outfit did not play the Dutch East

Indies due to a rule there against

foreign women, in mixed theatres.

Long Tack Sanii was ati exception.

He was permitted because 7 's was an
all-Chinese show.
In practically all countries beyond

Hongkong, says Story, authorities

demand deposit of $250 for each
member of the troupe.

. 'Secret of making a succe.<;s of a

tour in this part of the world,' tays

Story, 'is to work it yourself. Ex-
cept in India, I used no advance man,
merely wiring ahead to my friends.

In ground I'd covered before I made
no mistakes. In new territory I

made quite a few and lost a bit ot

money. But 1 can go back iover

that African country again and skip

the rough spots. Except where we
played for soldiers, where I'd use the

girls selling and taking tickets, 1

handled the front of the house my-
self. It means a lot of work, but
it certainly cuts down the nut and
gives you that much more chance
for a profit'

Trio Tnpling

Chicago, Sept. 15.

Keller Sisters and Lynch, in their

fourth week (current) at the College

Inn here, are doubling this week
into the nabe vaudfilmer Marbotou
Trio also has a nightly CB& WUlf

from the College Ina. ..
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Night Club Reviews

LA JOIE DE VIVRE
('Joy of Living'^

(BAL TABABIN, PABIS)
...Paris, Sept. 9,

'Kteht club revue produced by Pierre

Sandrlnl and Marcel Berge; director Marcel
DuPont; muslcol arrongement, Jea-n Altaro;

setUnBO, Erte; costumea, Zanel; at Bal
Tabarin, Parla.

" Presentation, c o s t u m i n g—what
there is of ' it—and originality of

ide^ combine to make Ihis an out-

standing revue of its kind. A
woman's show, as is usual at the Bal.

Sandrini presents the girls in groups

in pleasing and xuiiisual costumes,

doing unusual routines, in singles,

gorgeously and ingeniously gowned,,

MHith furs, velvets, silks and bare

flesh aU used to advantage.

,But it is he<;auBe of this, the groups
and ensemble working harinoniously-

and effectively, that the revue is

made, for there is a lack of outstand-

ing names. Of the single .
per-

formances Browning and Starr do
T^iiiarkably^ well In this femme
tevue, despite the handicap of being
badly spotted on the bills and nwk-

. ing lip two-thirds of the three male
power in the enthre production. ' -

Revue goes down underneath to
find many of it6 best sets as the rising

stage, worked from Underneath, the
sUdiiig daitce: floor, is used more in

this- production than Ini any recent
ones. Futuristic objects, luridly col-

ored and floating, across^a motion
pictttre scxttn are used to furnish
one of the-most imusual^hd effective

backgrouhds of the entire show.

After an opening by Leonce, male
xltfncer and a nmnber by seven'of the
lovelies—and they< are hiuch- above
the standard la tiii$ town—Sandrlnl,
quickly reverts to bn6 of his stand-
bys for parading beautiful bodies
scanti^ clad la.an'agreeable manner.
Under fl>e five names of Perfume.

Furs, Jewelry, Champagne and Voy-
age, be shows them in costumes 4e-

' signed to represent their names,
S6m^ of the latter are real and
heautiful while others caU ^on the

'. bizarre and extraordinary for at-

ten^on. ».

: vii the first half, called The filvi-

tatiOMs,' Qulntiliftj^ &• wire-walker,
pretti]^ balanced over the.irepliqa of

a Japanese garden, comes up .out of
the floor to catch the besit hand. She'
.presents a difficult routine grace.

' fully and With seemingly little ef-

fort Ming S. Chu, as Chinese as her
.name,'makes in fair returns with na-
tive ' dance but her costume,

' especially the h^ddress, deserve
' more mention, than the dance,

. Second' hsdf^ called 'Mxisic,*: uses
both unusiial. compositions and
sCenety. ' One number named Har^
monie presents music bhd motion of

a tone and movement that g(>es al-
most- fo the -savage for : inspiration.
'I^yncopation* is tiie name chosen for
the .next, In which Browning and
Starr, sing fripm thi^- open center of a
gigantic gramoph6n-> record while a
0coupe doing a faibioutine holds the
floor. Boys wrq^ w^'ltnUsic for this
scene themselv^. .

Mbst uhustial iteila^ In, this half is

caUed "Petfect Accord.* in: which
thre€ nudes r&volve in the mammoth
Rlkss pipes of amon-existant.organ.
Troverbs' is the ^aine chosen for

again presenting some unusual coS'

tumes. 'Dont Take Off Your Red
Flannels in April' brings out a^oung
lady clad only in a transparent cape
of elbow length and carrying an um-
brella. Seven more just as unusual-
are used. '

. - .

Adalet'gets the. best returns of the
girls for some shoulder shaking and
hip twisting. -Browning and Starr
again take the spotv alone, to put over
some numbers .that get the best haiid

of the second haU. Boys show plen-
ty of pep and put their niunbers over
with good showmanship,

Inevitable and always popular
Can-Can dancers wind up the bill.

Same routines, same steps and* with-,

out variance in design of costume,
they are as much .of an institution

here as the- Bal is in Paris, Hugo,

DEMPSEY'S
(NEW TOBK)

iSx-champ conthiues to make his

bid to the public with a restaurant

and drinking oasis rather than a nite

dub. Jack. Dempsey's reasoning is

that there is enough work in buck-
ing the ' established better eateries
without wedging, into the hot spot
biz. Spot js practically a must, for
all visitinie fireman as well as
Broadway mob so added headaches
pf shows is hot considered neces-
sary.-

Place goes more Informal, this
season with the shuttering of -the

supper room. Many were scared
aw^ by the necessity , of parading
through the main room the bpUed
shirt quarter in . the rear. Minus a
street entrance ias this part of the
house, Dempsey has decided to dose
it permanently and use-the space as
an adjunct for his -bu^ kitchen.

Ceiling of the larger room has
been soundproofed now that the
larger dance orchestra has been fa.-

stalled there. Balcony, ensemble, -in

use throughout summer months, re<

placed by Eddie Elkins' band. As
with attitude regarding shows; it is

also deemed . imnecessary to spoi
costly name band bbrie. Elkins has
been around and evldehcei; that in
his smooth dance music. He may
not hit the spot with the doting col
lege crowd that- follow baiids -from
place to. place, but will serve the
purpose for those who enjoy an^oc
casibnal trip while taking their vit-
uals and refreshments:
Used as a monotony breaker is a

quartet curiously billed as the
Octaves, but comprising two boys
rising guitar'.and bass fiddle, girl
pianist-singer, and another femme
for harmony. They make a. twice-'
nightly apjpearance spotted before
the bandstand that now -covers the
entrance to . the defunct' supper
room. Delivery of songs is siml^r
to the Harlem manner, but none the
less good. .

WANTED
4 flrst clftss tumbler*—»end photoK—

Helen JacMey, 440 City Island Ayenne,
.City XAvhA, Kew York .

Ing forth at this East 54tli street

oasis,

Joe E. Howard, old thne ballad
writer and b^adeer* «tiU chants 'em
with great effectiveness. Mayhass
he, too, is destined for a 'comeback,'
such as attended John- Steel, who
long held foEth here before shifting

to the C9iespeake House and thence
to the paradise on Broadway, where
he's current. .

-

Hardy has some new talent that's

effective, and which, in toto^ould
they be spared^are a cinch for a

week at the State or some nearoy
house. (What besides theS State or
the Paramomit, Ijoth on Broadway,
are nearby,:however?)

"

Spike Hasrison is a raucous plan-
ologist who looks like a refugee-from,
the original Nigger Mike's on the

Bowery. But his physog.is his per-

sonality, and he Whips the keys
mean. Gus Wicke with his Popeye
the Sailor baisso; the indefatigable
Jerry White (of the original Radio;
Franks), also at the ivories; Roy
Madison with a deadly top tenor,

and the rest, wham 'em.

New songstress is Ruth Silvers,

whose chantisusehig is the McCoy.
AbeU

IS

BILL- S G^y 90^S
(NEW XOBK)

This 1»36 throwback to the 1890's
highly commercial nitery stuff,

perhaps destined to hit its voglie
with even greater gusto in view of
the new radio trends towards com-
munity sings. .Although in the New
York nitery field for six years,, and
a click for Bill Hardy almost from
the stall, the recent etherization"of
the gang singing seems to have iil-

ject^d extra spice into the brown-
derby getups and yesteryear songr
alOgs of. the madcap songsters hold

HOTEL NOVARRO
(NEW TOBK>

Cast of "New Faces,' legit iriusical

at the Vanderbilt, is doubling in

this Central Park South hostelry

nightly after the snow. Leonard

Sillmah, producer of this revue,

m.c/s and repeats several times dur-

ing the' evening that it is not a regU'

lar bpite de nuit, but *a par^.*

Games are ^plsiyed (musical dtairs

this time) with prizes to'-the win-

ners. '
''

AU.of the cast get a chance -dtiT'

ing the week af the doubling job,

but most aU are on hand en masse
for the week-end. , Sundry, chores

like selling flowers and ci^wets are

also handled by"the actors. No or
chestra for dancing, but instead two
pianos played by Harold Woodall
and Melvin- Pahl. They fiU this

dhore.with marked smoothness.
tire deal is on a co-operative -basis,

serving largely as baUyhOo for the
legit show.
Large part of the floor show Is

lifted from ihe legit offering. Standi'

out act is colored team of Cliff Allen
and. Billie Haywood (New Acts),
with patronage liking them plenty
and not.wantiiy2:to let them go. An-
other sepia trio from the cast is com'
-prised of the Johnsons—Winnie
Bobb-y (around lA. years old) and
Stretch, six-footer -who hoofs in
tails. Nancy Noland, Who has ap
peered in the Rainbow Room, sings
light, airy songs dur&ig the in-
formal presentation. Ralph Blaine
is spotlighted for magic feats which
get a-'haoid. Rest of the tu-ray ap'
pears on the scene more or less im-
expected. Whoever is nearest the
piano, and -feels like doing so, bursts
in a song, with the guests reqiiested
to drop everything and listen.

Place is now adding a Sunday per-
formance to the' week's schedule,
opening at 10 pan. Generally noth-
ing happens until around midnight
during the week. Bar at the back
takes care of early customers. No
cover, with a $1.50 minimum the
average assessment. BraX,

Unit Reviews

;

B'WAY RHYTHM
(STATE FAIB, LINCOLN) J

Lincoln, Sept, 11.

Produced by Edgar SchoOley of
Chi and spotted here by the Sarnee
St Carrutheis booking offices, there,

'Broadway Rhythm' is at fault in

length and general routine if ever
ganderiog the idea of appear^nc?^ m
areatres. Tbne here was 1 hour and
5a minutes, but tliat was with three
6xtrci clcts

Show is' long on gals, but there's a
lot of practice yet for them if they're
going to make their four produc-
tion numbers look like anythingv
There's 24 Of 'em in Une and all but
the last set of costumes are oke
WOfking in front of the linens Emily
Fisk, soubrette, a cute kid and handy
with personality, and a dance team
called at -various times, by such mon-
ikers tu3. Al and Irene, the Marflelds
and' then a couple of times withotit
any name tag. The dance duo is

best in their waltz, but other stuff is*^

all right also.
'Bad diorus number is the Dutch

one, where the gals labor most of the
time out of step, and very tiring to
the audience. 'Tempo needs .a big
jump.'for one thing. Acts aft^r the
Al and Irene, girls and Emily Fisk
opening, are the Skating Marvels,
six dolls, who can really roll; 'the
Jack Eddy- and Co. adagio group,
who are pretty good: Hill's Ele-
phants^ two pachy babies who ha-ve
nice tricks;-Hip Rajrmohd, clOwn and
equilibrist, who was fair -for this
couiitry audience; Novak and -Fay,
aero- comics and- the highlight of the
offering before the foots; tiie Seven
DanwiUs, who .fake thecrtrical license
and announce themselves as the oiily
teetei^ act to build a fomr high (the
Picchianis did it -hace ..before the
grandstand two years ago and the
Yacopis liave been, doing it ' all
around here this week -with , the
Ringling show); the Five American
Eagles, nigh wire act and good, and
the Eddy adagio gang -with a cannon
act, shooting Alma Vincent stage
length into the arms of two catchers^
which -is the finish.
Show . has. a dancing school look

but could- be jshaped into a jpretty
fair unit- It's m.c.'d by Al Zimmey,
to whom a lot of the drag, blame is-

laid. He applauds, sings 'Love a
Parade,' and milks, all of which could
be out.. Band -is led by Allan Kane,
and he has his troubles, too.

Grandstanid turnout was only mod
erate< . Bam.

KALIS aTIITS HUB MET
Boston, Sept. IS. <

Henry Kalis, for six years housa
-conductor oL the Metropolitan here,

has resigned to break into the New
York radio field.

Pete Bodge, one of the.bahd's ar-

rangers, takes over the baton for

the house crew.

Aloroii's Occasional Units

Startiii«: With Spitalny
Akron, Sept. 15.

' After several months, of straight

flickers, Palacei (Chatkin) goes, stage
shows Sept, 18, with Phil Spitalny's

aU-girl band in for four da^s.

Shows will be played occasionally

throughout the faU and winter.

House will revert to- straight first

run film policy when unit shows are

not available. -

FRAITK BBITTOlSr IN BAITO
Baltimore, Sept." 15.

Frank Britton's band has been set

for stretch of 10 weeks at the Pent-
house, when nitCry reopens for sea-

son on Sept 30.

First .engagement aside from one-

nite stands for the crew assembled
by Frank Britton after he split with

his brother "Milt with latter continu-

ing the old band,

The THEATRE of the STARS

NIXON CAFE
(pirrsBVttGH)

Pittsburgh, Sept. 12.

. Nixon Cafe ushered in its new
season Labor Bay with a smart New
York show. While lacking in flash,
due to absence of a line Of girls, the
acts have plenty on the hall.

Olive White is a clever m.c. who
doubles in pop tunes. Lewis Sisters
«re a personable song and dance
team; Theodore and Denisha, tal-
ented dance team, score with a
tango and a modernistic turn, and
Danzi Goodeli, shapely tapper and
pleasant songstress. - Angelo De-
Palma, a Nixon fixture, continues
with his tenorihg. Herman Middle-
man's band furnishes the dance
tunes, with Sally Hughes, attractive
blonde, sandwiched in as vocalist

Business is very good, most of it

due to reasonable prices effected by
Tony Conforti, Dinner is $1.50, in-
cluding cover charge. Regular cover
is 50c. Joe Hiller, local booker,
handles the floor bills from this end.

Nitery Doings

Lee Sims and Ilomay Bailey go
into the Hollywood, Cal,, Clover
Club, Sept. 22.

Johnny Hadgina, pantomimist
opened for an indet stay at the
Rafters Club, Piiiladelphia, Sept 16.

Peter HIgglos heading the new
show at Joe Pani's Post Lodge,
Larchmont N, Y. >Harry Hill's or-
chestra, Dianne Read, Joey Dean and
Jimmie Pasquarelli also in floor
show.

LAVIEPAREE
(OBPHEUM, L. A.)

Los -Angeles, Sept. 4.

For picture house dates in this
countr^A. B. Marctis has condensed
his tworhour musical legit to a 70
min,, fast-moving vaude show that
elicks for solid returns, although only
a couple Of the many turns may be
rated, as top-hotchers.
' It's .first rate stage fare, parr
ticiilarly geared for the smaller com-
munities where the girl flash should
prove a box-office pushover.
Summed' up, the Marcus condensed
-version of 'La Vie Pare^' is a preten-
tioiis parade of talent, revealing
feminine pulchritude,, nifty stepping,
broad comedy and several production
flashes that rate consideration.
Current • Marcus femme chorus is

made up of gals of many nations, in-
cluding Chmese, Japanese, Malay,
Mexican, Spanish, Argentine, as well
as Americans.
Unit is colorful, fast-moving and

mostly clean. Comedy assignments
are ably handled by Ben McAtee,
Leon Miller, Harold Boyd, Dot Coudy
and Sparky Kaye.
Dancing honors go to the Bumays,

clever German pair, with Mason and
the Honey Sisters also grabbing off a
share of terpsichorean credit. Voices
include those of Dorothy Oliver,, ro-
bust operatic warbler, and Sophia
Alvarez, Argentine songster.
Show is studded with spectacle

numbers, induding a 'Trees' routine,
Marcus Peaches, the Maid" of Silver,
introducing the nudes, including an'
undraped beauty on« the front cur-
tain, and the colorful finale, a Pirate
spectacle.
Couple of acts that register for

heavy returns are Harold Boyd and
his Jigsaws, comedy knockabout
turn; Leon Miller, in old time danc-
ing; Les Sechrist piano-accordionist;
Lee Mason, warbler, and a male bal-
let featuring Harold Boyd.
Marcus show suffers from no in-

terruptions. There is no m.c, few
encores are permitted and the 65
or more* people on stage are con-
stantly on their toes. Edwa.

SaranacLake
By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake. Sept. 15.

Red-flannel weather puts kink in

vacashers up here. Even Camp Inter-*

mission is starthig to look lonely,

-with the tamous Mrs. Wm. -(Mother)

Morris ogling the big street

Jimmy Marshall, who Camp Rain'«

bow'ed it for the summer, left for

his Long Island home. He will Lamb
Cliib it for the cold months. .

Murray Salet entertainer and,

Sarahac'er for years,, will try to'

winter it .
up here.

Ford Raymond is how listed'

amoqg the real comebacks.
Spanish revolution hit this town.

Two Spaniards in fist fight over this

and that both musicians at ' a local

nite spot The rebel won out
Ben Schafter up and arotmd once

more and has been appointed the'

official greeter at the lodge, his

'duties to take visitors around and
explain the san's points of interest

(no dialect).

•Now
SAVOY HOTEL

LONDON

JOHNNY

HOWARD
At Present AppearlBv In t«ndoa,
lliaak* JACK imTON for the

Splendid Opportunity
New Torlc |tep. — LEW WEISS

Marque and Marquette
(DKIXA AMD BIt,I,y MACK)

Headlined nt

FEMINA, BERLIN
Dir. AmiriM; Dir. Europei

MUSIC CORP. OF OINO ARBIB
AMERICA Ptrii

Show PeopI» All the World Over WUI
Be Interested to Know That

SIDNEY FISHER^^A,l'o%
(tormertr at 2D, Watdour StreetV

Is Now Iiocated at More Commodtoas'
Premises at

75/77, Shaftesbury Avenus
PICCABIIiLX. LONDON. ENG.

LOPER*"' bethHAYES
"Immitable Dance Stylists"

HELD OVER THIRD WEEK (iSEPT. 10) .

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL, NEW YORK
'^Variety/* September 2nd:
'Doa Loper and Beth Hayes stand up and out at the

Music H^\r—Ahel

Personal Repreaantatlve: HENRY WIESE
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W. B. BOOKING

WHISPERS NOW

Deadlock .between Warner Bros,

and the musicians unions in Pitts-

burgh and Philadelphia threatens to

cut tiie WB stage show time down to

a whisper. Stai4ey, Pittsburgh, is

already strait pictates» having,

dropped vaude and the musicians

last iweel^ - while the Fox, Philly,

^oes a^-film Friday (18) unless the

musicians and WB come to terms

before then. Eatle, Philly, also

under WB operation, has until Oct
2 to go .

on its old contract with the

unipn^
Ovily either lull week left on the

WB .books, in "the event both the

Phi)j|y- houses go straight pictures,

will be the Earle, Washington.
Both the Stanley, Pitt., and the

Earle; Philly, played high-budgeted

stage shows. Philly union wants
higher scale plus a contract frorn

Warners, while WB wants an exten-

sion of its present contracts with
the. imion until Dec. 1, 1936.

SUMMER OVER, DETROIT

NON-COOLERS OPEN OP

Detroit, Sept. 15.

After an idle summer, precipitated

chiefly by lack of air-conditioning

units, flock of town's niteries are re-
opening for winter season. Couple
of . smart outdoor spotSi Westwood
and Jefferson ^each, already have
closed.

First to. reopen is the redecorated
Plantation tiiub, with ' Ijeonard
Heed's 'Plantation Frolics,' Earl Wal-
ton's band, Three Jokers, Edward
Sisters and an eight-girl line. Cliff

B^'s Commodore Club is due to

open in next two weekfi. Eastwood
.Parkas Cocoanut Palms^ is slated to

shutter last of this month, with close

of park season.

N«W additions to local nltery list

are CSiuirchlll Downs, on Washington
boulevard, and the Paddock Club on
Adams. Spots which battled the hot
spell' successfully include Blossom
tiesitb, Webster Hall, Powatan, Oasis,

Msgrfair -and 'the Chalet.

Veloz'and Yolanda replace Sophie
Tucker tomorrow (16) at the Heath.

Pitt.'s WPA Project

;fiinges on Election
Pittsburgh, Sept. 16.

The local WPA theatrical project

situation will remain unchanged un-
til -tiie November election, officials

here revealed. . With two vaude
units (employing nearly 50 persons,

. nov touring in Allegheny County,
the planned musical come<^. projects

will be held up until the result of

the Presidential election is known.
The recent salary slicings taken by
all members of the two. projects will

remain in effect for the next two
months, supervisors of the units an-
nounced.
Despite the free gate;, the shows

have beien playing to slim houses.

Fred Stone with Paula

East for 3 Vaude Weeks
• Hollywood, Sept 15.

Fred and Paula Stone, backed by
a Fancbon & Marco group of cho-
rines, start three weeks of stage
time in Detroit, Sept 18.

Chicago and Cleveland dates will
foUow.

CEOSS AMD DUBN IN H'WOOD
HoIIywocid, Sept 15.

Cross and Dunn go into the Club
Casanova, Hollywood, Oct 10, for
three weeks. They are filling in
for Belle Saker, whb has to remain
east on other bookings.
Combo opens this week at Club

Versailles, N, Y.

TBie BECOMES DUG
Baltimore, Sept. 15.

Standard flash act of Mann, Du-
pree and L6e has broken up, with
Mann becoming a single.
Dupree and Miss Lee are continu-

ing a^ a .team. .They're on current
bill at the Summit hitery here.

ASIOE'S NEW BOOM
New grill in Astor, N. Y., opens

Sept 23, with Vincent Lopez. Ac-
commodations for 400. Couvert $1
after 10 p. m. and dinner a la carte
©nly.

Samuel Revness supervised the
Job.

M.C. Won't Bark

Tops in chiseling Is a nabe
manager who wanted a $25
amateur show's m-c. to do a
half-hour bally in front of the-
atre before each show.
Manager approached the m.c.

to bark the attraction with
lines, 'Come in see me with,
my all-star amateiur contest
winners.' Actor threatened to
walk and manager changed his
mind, ^

ATLANTA'S CASA LOMA,

ONCE SLOUGHED, REOP

Atlanta, Ga., Sept 15.

Casa Loma, which was smashed
and ^padlocked following a spectacu"

lar raid; by DeKalb and Clayton
county officers, will reopen shortly.
The Clayton county farmer who was
named receiver for the property has
been dismissed and the keys to the
place turned over to attorneys for
Clay Reeves, owner.
Reeves, whose home is in Gulf-

port, Miss., is under indictment on
two counts charging operation of a
gambling-, house

.
.and the sale of

ligiior. He was away at the. time of
the raid and has remained away.
His brother, Reuben Reeves, and E.
E. Earp, alleged associates' in the
operation of the dub, are out in

$5,00Q bond after, indictment by
Clayton county g^and jury on simi-
lar charges.

'

Attorneys for Reeves said club will
be reopened as a supper and dance
establishment Patrons will be able
to get beer and light wines, including
champagne, which are legal in
Georgia, but no booze.
Club plans to play name bands

and big-time talent for floor shows,
as -before raiders did their stuff.

Pickets in Tux
(Continued from page 47)

musicians and actors to the theatres.'

Some of the picketing at night is

being done in evening clothes in

order to lend class; A violinist who
wants to protect his hands, wore kid
gloves Saturday night (12) while
packing a sigh in front of the Cap-
itol.

Balto's Switch
Baltimore, Sept 15.

Musicians* Local 40 seems to be
doing everything but picketing
Loew's Century because hbuse . has
gone straight films for succession of

about six weeks.
Last Friday <11) Ted Routson, p.a.

of the indie Hippi which has con-

tinued vaude while opposish sus-

pended shows, asked the union if he
could use the hbiise's pit^band of 10

pieces without pay for street parade
to exploit .'Swing Time' (RKO).
Union not only gave the okay, but"

told Routson xmsplicited that they

would send 30 more musikers' to

augment his -orchestra.' First time

the union here ever okayed mem-
bers toiling for nothing save in char-

ity shows.
Routson took the 40 men and

placed them under the baton of

Felice lula, pit conductor at the

Hipp, and also used the Ik>uisiana

Kings band, current on "stage.

Parade included a couple of ban-

nered trucks and six new motor
cars borrowed from an agency and
sent aroimd the downtown streets

ior an hour.
Musicians brought along their own

banner lettered: ' The musicians of

Baltimore -congratulate the Hippo-

drome upon continuing to offer the

public the best in entertainment
with live music' When the parade

passed Loew's'. (Century, the
,
con-

tingent from the, union ^
paused in

line of march and blew off a special-

serenade directed at the House and

the line of customers standing before

the b.o. The Century management
is sizzling over the incident

Meanwhile the tiff continues be-

tween the Century and the union.

House wants to resume stage shows

shortly, but contract for new sea-

son tendered by the imion stipulates

that pay starts' as- of Sept 4 (when
shows and musicians went out),

which means that house must pay

pitmen, for layoff weeks. Theatre

won't agree to that clause and union

remains adamant

DICK HENRY SAILS

Dick Henry of the William Morris

office sailed for Europe Saturday

(12).

He's going over on several deals

and a talent-hunt in general.

MUCH UNIT-BlflLDING IN PROGRESS

BUT CIRCUrrS NOT TOO ENCOURAGING

15 YEARS AGO
(From VARDEry and Clipper)

N. Y. legit season worst' in years.
No hits among the new shows. Hipi-

podrome. with 'Cret Together' and a
$1.50 top was doing well.

Fatty Arbucklei case broke iii

Frisco, and pix biz In a dither. Not
known yet how seriously it would
effect general biz.

Mary Pickford and Doug Fair-
banks in Boston for bis silent 'Three
Musketeers.' Fans stopped traffic

past police controL Triangle had
an opposition film of the same title.

Bennie Ziedman went into pro-
duction with 'Where Is My Wander-
ing Boy Tonight' Got $60,000 for
financing by asking all his friends to
kick in with a grand apiece. Even
got rival producers to come in.

Exhibs trying to promote a boy-
cot against pictures first roadshown
4or offered on percentage. But -these

were the big money piCs, and The-
atre Owners Assn. lost out

Daphne Pollard back' in vaude.
Had originally appeared as star of a
juve troupe.. Did four songs at the
Palace, and over.

Frank Fay tried., out a single at

the State, Had Mack and Nelson in

the audience. Bad sore throat a
handicap.

Tliere weire 35 persons In the cur-
rent show at the Palace, including
Val and Ernie Stanton, Daphne Pol-
lard, Ford Sisters and WiUiam and
Joe MandeL >

;
' Emma Carus was at the Riverside.

Too much on the heavy side as to

weight and her costume accentuated
this avoirdupois. Roger Imhof and
Corinne on same bill, and doing
well. .

Ringling-Barniun & Bailey did

$1B6,000 on a week of stands. In-

cluded Washington and Baltimore.

Close to record.

Keith and Shubert offices fighting

aver Gallagher and Shean. Both
claimed to have contracts. Team-
claimed Shuberts had voided their

contract

Jennie Ferris, 40, stole a horse in

MillviUe, N. J., with the idea of

getfihg a short jail term in which
to cultivate her beard. No prose-
cution, so she repeated in Chester,

Pa., this time getting 10 months,
Sprouted the foliage and ready for

the sideshows when the original

charge was revived and she got an-
other year.

Paul Whiteman getting $2,500 a

week for his band, but holding out

for $3,500 on a renewal.

South Brooklyn pic house put in

vaude. Offered $4 a day to singles

and $8 to doubles. Top price was
$10 a day, no matter how many peo-
ple. . Ahead of the times.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

,

James A. Herne produced 'Minute
Me^' in Boston. More of a scenic

offering than a play. Didn't click.

Cincinnati managers' .agreement
not to use lithos lasted two weeks.
Had to iise posters to, get biz.

Opera co. was doing. 'Gilbert and
Sullivan's Dream.' Worked in the
song hits of all the ops.

Odd accident happened to a tent

rep show in Petersburg, Va. Heavy
rain and the canvas became so

soaked its weight caused it to slide

down the poles. Not a blowdown.

J. G. Stuttz rep shoiv had played
continuously in Texas for five years.

Broke over into Colorado just for a
change.

Actors staged a baseball game in

Chicago for the Actors' Fund. Net-
ted only $20.

Baretta-LaRosa circus, . touring

Jtfichigan, hit a sandy lot. Just got

it pitched when a breeze came along

individual Deals Rather Than Consistent Playing of

Flesh—But Enough Dates to Inspire Producers

—Loew's and WB Not Playing Productions

Despite the fact that none of the
major circuits have made any conr
Crete commitments—^nor sho-wn ai^
appreciable increase in playing time
—unit production in the East is going
ahead full blast In. fact, there are
more productions already out in re-

hearsal, or being contemplated now.
than at the same time in the last

three or lour years.
Fanchon & Marco, for one, Is show-

ing renewed interest in stage produc-
tion, having signed Arthur Knorr as

an associate stager in New York
under Jack Partington. F & M in-

tends to have at least iour units this

year, one of them having debuted
this week in . Denver. This is the
^Hollywood Follies of 1937,' with
Leon Enroll as topliner.

Another unit contemplated by F &;

M is 'Russell Patterson's Living
Models,' with Knorr and Patterson
collaborating on the staging of this

production. Plans for the other two
units will be set by Partington .this

week. .

Frank Shea, Gilbert & Sullivan Im-
presario, is staging a condensed
-version of 'Desert Song,' with
Vivienne Segal and Alexander Grey
being sought for the leading rolies.

Roger Murrell has staiged a unit
titled after .the Campbell Soup 'Hol-
lywood Hotel' broadcasts over the
CBS network, with Harry Howard
toplining. Harry Puck is planning
a unit titled "Paging All Stars,' but
no cast has been chosen.

> Phil Baker t« Tour
Phil . Baker is plani>ing .to., again

headline a five-act unit this season,
as he did last year. Possibility that
Kate Smith may do a production for
a short tour in the picture houses.
The Weaver Bros, are also going out
in a'^ew unit, opening on the Inter
state time in "Texas some time in
•October.

Simon agency has two units on
tour now, 'Follow the Stars,' with
Vic Qliv», and 'Shooting High,' with
Mills, Kirk and Howard, but is not
contemplating any further produc
lion unless'-more time or guarantees
:Of time crop up. Also being agented
by the Simon office is a new unit
tagged 'Cente^ial Follies.'

Four imits have come out of the
Harry Romm office in the past few
weeks. These are 'Glorified Follies,'

containing some of the ex-Ziegfeld
showgirls; 'King Goes Swing,' head-
lining Herb Williams; 'Rimac's Cuban
Follies,' with the Rimac band, and a
Nils T, Granlund girl-show.
In addition to these productions

there is the N. Y. French Casino
production, 'Follies Des Femmes,'
which is touring the vaude houses
at $7,500 net weekly. Also the
Charles Mack $150-a-day units being
produced for RKO's New England

and lifted pegs and poles and the
show had to be rebuilt.

Ion Perdicardis, who a few years
previoiisly - bad produced a play in
N. Y.,' "dropping a large sum of
money on a one-week run, in trouble
with the Consul at Tangiers, Moroc-
co. Later he became an international
figure when held for ransom by the
Moors.

spots, and the great number of sim-

ilar priced productions being rlished

for ihe Wilbur Cushmah time.

Yet in spite of all this: production*

there has been little, if any, encour-

agement from the theatre operators.

Loew's and Warners, for examples,

are not contemplating playing units

at all, while RKO is doing no unit-

booking without seeing the produc-
tions first Paramount will play

units, but only it containing a per-

sonality or band attraction.

Chicago, Sept 15.

Trend aroimd the midwest for the
coming season is strictly towards
units. This is the ' consensus of

opinion among the managers, book-
ers, producers, ynits already on the

road are doing biz above average
grosses turned in. by week-in-and*
week-out vaud^ shows, especially in
those houses which use units every
-third or fourth week and sell them
as. distinct novdtieis and entertain-

ment bargains.

:

More luiits^preparing airound het^
than auy time in the past several

years. Eight are in preparation at

present and more expected. For the

most part, the agreement is.that It^a

going to be another year foir - the
French title and 'atmosphere^ with,

the title 'Paree' or 'Folies* In prdc-
tically every. tag-line.

Among the shows readying are a
couple of colored shows, a $tricfly

straight-away unit and a Tlying
Down to Rio* type of production.
Ez Keough. is openiiig a '1937 Edi-

tion of Shiiffle Along' this week with
a completely colored cast 'at the
-Riverside in Milwaukee. Will Har-
ris is busy assembling variety talent

for a imit to.'' be labeled 'Shootiiig

Stars.'

Nick Bolla has hisTolI^d'Amoin:,'
which is heading westward ion some
time laid out by- Billy Diamond,
jumping into ' Denver, Colorado
Springs, Pueblo,, (jteeley. Rex WebeiT
heads the' talent with the Novelle
Bros., and the Melo-dears girl bandr
' Ethel Robiii^n is readying ' a
French tmit And from the Villa
Venice road cfpot comes the annual
•Villa Venice Revue,* which E.
Bouche brings into the -Balaban &
Katz Oriental thiis^ week.
Al Borde. and Max HaJperin open

their 'Circus de Paree' at the Fox
in Detroit on Oct. 5 with the French
circus unif.highlighted by the 'Beauty
and the Beast' dance turn which was
at the Texas Centennial,
Michael Todd is readying to take

out the 'Bring on the Dames' unit
which toured all last season, and
send it south and West this year.
Also planning to bring a specially
built unit from Mexico City with
South American and Mexican talent

Sardou'^ 'Theodora' given its

American premiere at Niblos Sept
13. Star was Lilian Olcott, who had
more money than acting ability<

Music Hall, Indianappiii^, had been
Tebiiilt after a fire with those, cbn?
cemed

.
being paid mostly in stock.

When the niunerous stockholders

saw outsiders getting the tickets

when the house was papered, a suc-
cessful boycott was instituted.

Mclntyre and Heath's minstrels on
tour again. Down in Texas.

Forepaugh's circus . v/as the first

tent show to hit Buffalo. Generally
they got most of the big 'uns.

John Kernell was using 'Town
Hall Tonight. If you're up that way
—Brodie.' Then used for 'drop in'

instead of its present connotation of
failure.

Pat Harris, the museum tycoon,
acquired a son. Every employee
given a day off in celebration.

S. F.'S NEW STRINGENT

NITE CLUB FIRE LAWS

San Francisco, Sept 15.
After three months' delay, a new.

fire ordinance specifying safety reg-
ulations for. precept and future nite
clubs is due to be passed at a meet-
ing of the Board of Supervisors next
Monday

. (21 ) upon recommendation
of the Board's flre^ safety and police,
committee. Evet sitice the Shamrock
Club blaze last May; when four per-
sons were killed and almost a score
injured, efforts have been made to
enact a ntore strict fire law.
Liberal interpretation of the new

measure might iii«ilude even kitchen^
in private homes. Definition of nite
club in the ordinance is 'any place,
room, building, or place where food
and,. or drink of any kind or charac-
ter is prepared, sold, distributed, -or
given away, to be constuned upon
the premises by human beings, and
where entertainment of any kind or
character or dancing is conducted or
pennitted upon the premises in con-
jimction with the . serving of said
food and, or chrink/

New law will require fireproof
drapes and curtains, fire escapes and
a $10 permit. Clubs opening after
the act becomes effective will have
to get a health department permit
after approval of their application*
by the department of electricity^ th«
fire prevention bureau and
bureau of building inspection*
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Is Vaude in

London, Sept. 3. ,

MuBtoSil"'comedy revue;' book' 'fey 'Wc'stoci

and I<ee;.aa(Htlonaj numbere, Jimmy Kjen-
• neajf,..Mlcbnei Carr; devised and produced
by George Black a'sslated* by Cjaarles

Henry; at (He Faliadlupi;' £bndon,
Cast: 'Nervo'' and- 'Knojc, JHanacan' and

'Allen, NauRbton iBud Qold, -Fatrlcla Bow-
man, Bobby- May, I^ax. Sax,^: Llno-CarenElo,
Laace-'Falrfax, 'liudenne and Aahqur, Four

. Rbbenia, Tbre«"LUUe •'wor'da 'and Joe Hay-
man. .- -'lU'-; • "

.Thia is the most -elaborate. >^
]
costly^ pfoducitioii" yet' staged by^

\
George^^iadc at Itii^ jPaiiadium. Un-

'

deratood di iav(dyed -an initial cost

• of $90;000 before the Tisfe;of'the.cur-

• tain.' This' ihclud(e!^^$15,0jjQ , s](ije.ii]t on
- a..'wiater„3am,Jwhic'h -was found' iifa-

"
practicafbl^ 'Xo operate, : as it took 20

' minutes" tp sfet iwd .the i^m^^ amount
x>f'tim?t:to;'str ']\

Shp>y-?}s -."upliite. niipst of.'ils .prede,- •

cessqrsi inasmuch as ;it. does not-rely

; oii-thfe iisifei:'^Wdfer' ind floiir 'ixiixup/

- lot <iti l^ugiy.'""' Tlvipre : ,'is' plenty, of
' hokum at>its broadest, but it is; -with

• few exceptions, ^deatu - J
jofe^t orHie! scenes ' take plii^e 'in-

' sidft anid 'otitside'a film" sfudio^ with!
- laughsr coriiing^ fifbm coMedy derived
v itom"aUeged.-,sh6ts. '

••

! • Tv|ro biig sc^ne^ are demoted iq. the
• Navy; with special scene .jiepie'ting

Plymouth Hoein 1380 'and a^ glimpse
. of Lord Neisoii' and" La\iy' Hamilton;*
. tvirqr'lina^tifetlul' 'pakeiips. •M"'these
. scenes the main Comedy.is provided-
bjr 't)je" 'gang'' as 'shirking sailorpi .

{

' ."rlri another 'ofth'ese u&val 'scenes
Liicienner ahd iflcshoui:, two French
youngsters who have bfeeri' a s^d-

- a^d-act locally for years, Score with
isome rough knockabout
,
'Way .Down South' is meant to be.

$ serious - attiempl; 'at maissive Negro
. spiritual singing; this sort of thing
is^dpne much better by Lew Leslie.

A- big' laugh' is- wrestling match
. in .which contor^onist is used -who

- getsi:tied-UR^iiV,v>irious knotf, L

. ; .'A Night iri ; Vienna',, is • a very
cowtful scerie using Ma^ and Erik,

• Germans, who haVe also estiablished
ft local reputation, -with some fine
flgutfr skating; ^

'
•

• •" •Biggest • scene is. a -rejplica of the
^ -old- ;Empire, once .the famous ren-
dezvpus of all -the young .bloods, ^)ut
now .the ace Metro picture house- ih

, the- .West-End. . ; .l^produption : is

, be>autifully
. done and deserved the

. Big hand it got,
:

' ; , .

".•Individual hits are ' led by Bobby
" jWtay, .last-minute replacement for

• thti Three-NohehalahtsSi v.
p- Patridtf Bo-wmani -la not i-mrell

^ .served,; given- very- little to .do. for a
daixoer of her calibre,,but the-,little
she does reveals her supreme in .hdr

. class. If she were given a spot,

.
.there is no, doubt she. would do

, much better, -

•

' Ray $ax clicks, late on Ithe bill,

atiid ' is a newcomer''who should have
J no diffreulty" in staji;lng here." Act
'" ' IS novel- and 'appealing. ,.>

',

I ' OSie ^gahgMs^istill tthe mainstay- of
L-'- the shoWy. Joe Hayman; AmeriQaii,
. of Haym&n and Franklyn^ makes
several appearanceis. and does some
^jcceUent. team wprkt^ .... .

' NO" doubt Black. h.ns a hit In th^s
• production, 'w^Ki^h should, grdss .a
'• Steady- >*efekl>;-ifitaikfe. of $26,0d0'on
^ its r* Showi per Week',^and; 'with the
overhead .ar6und^$15,000,':this'should.
wipe off the production cost ih three'

• months.- Show tseems destined 'for
.

. at;, least eight> months, ^ a^i^.^ might
, ,

.eyen- stay, well OYf.r^,the',..C,or.onation.

• PARAMOUNT^ N. Y.
;

- ThiS'slidw business of cycles, these
• past ^few months; has *een marked

• by notable comebacks.. First Benny
Fields, iSameiback' without ever haV-.

- ina been ^way; them John Steele
Now. it's-Vincent Lopez. .And like the
•Music Qoes Round,' in relation to
Farley and Riley, it took a siUy ditty,

• Knock, Knock,' to catapult Lopez-
to :the,.foY6 agaift after" having pio-
neerfetf on the tirr,.'in hotels, etc, "to
this day he is- possessor of pr6bably'
the' -best known' radio* salutatlori—
•Lopez speaking.' - Thus, ' Lopte, as
one of the fotir writeris of- this ciirf

'

reht pop, and, of course, -first- to' iti-'
troduce it, is 'coming back,'. He is
slated for the Hotel Astor's grillroom
this fall, shortly after the,Par en-
gsUcertient ' '

, • „
"'The, General Died at Dawn* (Par)"

•IS a holdover but with Shep. Fields'
previous ": commitments, Lope2 wfis
spotted in as the new pit band at-
traction. He's surrounded by Lucille
Page (a holdover), Vee Lawnhu'rst,
Johnny, Morris. Fred Lowry, Stanley

,
Wojrtl^

. a»d- Shavo Sherman, withal
a strong variety team.. It's more im-
posing numerically than actually as
the nearrblind whistler, Lowry
<withol!t any audience 'sympathy''
•mention ot that phase of it),' Morris

' and 'Worth. are members of the-Lopez'
band.
.. Johnny Morri.s Is. a drumstickSng
zany, .cje.ver and' versatile. As 'co-
author, of,?Knock, Knock,' he.nbt,t*ily
iatros tlr4t,.pop. ^s the finale .'.p^ach,

but has a 'Drummer Bijy'. specialty
number all liis own. ' Ainong the
band .cqmbos,. Morris . is the Jack
Powell of sol6ists. '

'

Vee Lawnhprst (New Acts), like

the 'Knock, Knock' ditty, is ah illusr.

tration of show business' growing
recognition for songs and songwrit-
ers... Considering- that.a popular-tune
is.somethirig..very. .close -to thp, aver-
age person, due to its contei;npprane-.
ous appeal for singing,, whistling and

.

-dancing, it's a;wonder more theatrical
engagements don't revolve.about,outr
standing tunes or their creators. Miss
Lawnhurst .(teamed with Tot Seyr
mQur, -b(4tXunmentiohed> has always
been an expert pianologist, but it

took 'her past two years strides in:

song-fashioning to make'.l)£r b. 6.

After, all, a femme songsniith ,is . a
novelty/ .

. ,. - •. -

.,

Shavo .-Sherman -
• (New Acts),'

mimic; '-is another strong interlude.
"Topping the . specialists is : Lucille
Piaij^e/'holdover and-' seemingly .well
r'enieinbered, judging, by audience
comment;* who registers .. with her
high-kicking, eccentric legmania. '

Lowry's Whistle -solos of "It's. a Sin*
and 'Love .You Truly' stopped the
show for ^idtra bends. Stanley
Worth,^from within 'the band, vocal*-

izeg, r»'o'iis>ngagingly. Sammy Blank,
trombonist," is another -who does "a
stand-out 'bit with Miss'LaWnhurst.

Lopeif's own "band: routine is ultrck

and shbwmanly.. After his first piano
s6lQ,.,whicJfi." calls for, an undeniable
ehc^)^e, '.bie' injects .a neat' toUch by
pointing.'up the. hext number, .a"96m-
posi^ion.'which 'papis foir' iJi^ perform-
apQeldf 2,400 notes per minUte. " That
numerical ratio makes' the pianb^olo
take on .extra values.

The..''Krtpck,. ?CnoGk' medley is a
strong , send-off and .'wisely inc^ludes

several new, if terrible, puns,' each
of the boys -handling a gag. .

Abel.
;

STATiE, N. Y.

All six of the,-current acts- are of

standard rating. - Each in turn gives

out dn a ,way to make the customer
feel .that ' he's witnessing sofner class

vaudeville 'and iihbst of them-have
developed the knacky of wbrting up
to a . smack finish. The oiily" thin|g

that the audience can complain about
is that the bill makes sitting a. little

too 'hard^,.li,runs 90 minutes .and as
a whole it isn't the -.-kind to justify

'all.JthSt time and ' the concentrated
pl-essure.. On the, film side there
.'Piccadilly Jim' (Metro). .

.

-. Show- is exceptionally- light on'
women. Through it ail there's only
the . colored girl ivho- does the 'tap-
ping in -Noble Sissle's act, and the
statuesque eyeful, OliVe Sibley, who
gently mauls Sid Marion when he
isn't, .comniitting" horiiicidie" upon the
i^ash gentry with his' oldies or she
herself isn't, unliinberiiig a lyrical
soprano. Million and his .liidylike foil
make^^a^well study in class and re-
flneinenj,";and grace. th^ hext-to-shut
slot .capably.

. ;.

„,Class , of another order, popular
soiig interpretation that sells itself
.brilliantly .plus a crack 'example of
harmonized voices, is the Cross' and
Dunn inning which comes in. the
middle of the bill. At the early Fri-
.day evening performance the' boys
drew - Jieavily with -their arrange-
ment of .'Sing an.. Old-Pashiooed
Song' and returned to.top this scoffe -

with .' some .- personal- reminiscing
under the guise of a ditty called 'On
the- Broadway^•Mer^y-(3orRound.•
Noble Sissle's confection could

stahd a 'little bearing - and '^tighteii-
ing, .but the slack isn't-ehough tP de-
tra'ct from what'-starids iip'-as a nifty
melange of- orchestral syncopation,"
dancing, comedy and noveltieis. Slssfe
is lus^pwrf biggest applause winner,

.
doihg it by way of . the' usual anti-
virat song recitation. The band
inixes ..lowdowh- • heat with'" up-
town harmony;- Lebha'^'Horn fits'
in fte.WJy on the 'shiiffling,,,-'.Billy
Banks,

. , makes his ' interludes of
mugging and "comedy vocalizing
count in ^ big way, a'fad,' Buddy
Dpyie, tall -and burly, furnishes some
nljrstery.

.
Doyle t>lays hide-ahd.:seek

yr'ith a" lighted cigar' "and rolls around
on thei'floor with a water-filled' glass
percqed on his forehead; and the cus-
tomers wonder why. Doyle must be a
graduate of , the Harlieirt lodge meet-
ing halls.. ..He's .not to be confused
with .tb.e blackfaced comedian and
understudy to Eddie Cantbr; -

.
Tagged for the job of getting the

vaude alignment under way are
Gautier's ponies and dogs. The four-
legged troupe do the conventional
prancing and hopping in finished
style and provide an ample assort-
ment of, laughs: Clyde Hager, who
follbws; does his fast pitch on two
legs and also collects a substantial
§mount' of chuckles: Hager alsb read
out Of the book but the gags sounded
as they had caught the spirit of class
and refinement .-which pervaded the
b^ and decided , to apply a' little
sapoho.

, - ' • 04ec
i

CRITERION, N. Y.

(NEW)
Broadway gets . another ^st-run

showindow with ttie .opeidng to the
public today (Wed.) ot the hew
Criterion, built tot B. S. Moss and
Harry L. Chamas, veteran theatre
men, who have a 21-year lease on
thie' property with' an opttioh for an
additipnal 21 years. Occupying the
site ojt .the-pjd Loew's New York,
ne^t to which -the old Criterion was
located, th^'new Moss-Charnas thea<
tre is, in the heart of Times Square
between 44th and 45th streets. The
marqnee faces Broadwily.
While house opeiis to the public

this morning (Wed.) at 8 a.m., which
will be Its regular opening - hour
excepting foh' Sundays,' a- formal
premiere- (invlt^) - was .. held . last,

night (Tues.) and imother pjreview
Monday, night was just^.tp'r the press.

Theatre is very attractive in all

respects, in addition to. incorporajking

the latest-in construction and equip-
ment vlt has. one of -the longest lobby
entrances.lnto-wn, makingdt possible
fo^ the house to stand^a lot of people
without jamming the streets. There
is an outer lobby, and .two inner
lobbies .to- go through, betore. being
admitted Jnto the house . itseU. . .Thi^

space, in addition to making -.it pos-
sible to 'handle large crowds, pro-
vides numerons^ panels fpr - current
and coming shows. - There are 16
large panels altogether, /two. outside
on the street, the balance inside the
long loblqr.entri^n^ie. In constructing
the lobby and - two • box offices. Moss
and Ohairhas used hand-cut wood,
rare for theatres. - i

'

Foyer behind the orchestra 4s also
spacious, idea, having- beeu'to -provide
plenty of elbow room rather - than
sacrifice thi^ ieature in Order" to'have
more 'seats. -Capaci^ is 1,662. Do-wn-

'

stairs, where the fehairs . are com-
fortably apart from each other, ac-
commodates 1,250; the loge' 200 'and
the. small, balcony the balance. Two
stairways lead oh either side -bf the
fbjrer to a 'downstairs'- loutige 'whiclv.
i^ attractively decorated;

>

—

Moss; who' has been somewh'at of
a pioneer in theatre construction and
ideas;: together w^th- Chamas who^
opened severid theatres foir Waimer
Bros., haye provided 'a house in the
hew, Crit that may set a new.style in
theatre design' -and- showmanship.'
The airchitectural .' scheme! is inod-
ernistic and all the lighting indirect,
but - as ''cororful relief among other
decorative features are large muiifl^
executed,by William Lembke. <

: Hie theatre has .intimacy', and at-
tempts. "Jo 'veer a" bit awiay. "fro=.i a
rhpderriiitife scheme 'that it. too
pronounced; Ceiling has a large ia-
direct .lighting unit that is particu-
lar^r :striking. ' Aif^chitects

" were
•Eugene

. DeRosa and Thomas - W.
Lamb; builders, Hegeman, Hftrris CO;
Latest in theatre construction,

equipment and Jdeas has gone into
-the Moss^Chaynas project.- All- the
plaster in the hOujSe is acoustically-
treated, eliminating, the . slightest
echo, A. four-nhit' cooling" system and
newest in' pfojectioii equipment has
been installed. 'In building the audi-
torium, the orchestra floor seats are
'well graded so that ^ion - of the
screen and stage ;is. not obscured.
Also, seats are spotted so that no
single chair is directly behind an-
other.
Innovations include a - special

-.sound booth idirectly behind the or-
chestra for control of volume and an
intricate loudspeaker, system through
which the theatre ; :roay- .transmit
portions of regular program, special
music, jadio programs or news. com-
ments. One speaker is located in the
lounge, while there are two in thr
lobby and two oh the marquee out
over the street.-.,

One plan of the" management is to
tune in* news- broadcasts which will
be heard'aroimd thej theatre and put
^£>n-^the street.' In addition" to attract-^
ing attention from ihe oulside. Such
broadcasts and otfaer use'of -the loud-
speaker" system will keepi people
entertained while waiting for Seats.
House has a stage which can ac

commodate band iinits or other flesh
entertainment.when 'not necessary to

lot .'of scenery." Duie to the
buildmg bfeihg a tax-pay'er; there is
.no. gridiron. Rostrpm' is" 15' deep. lA
pit; for a full orchestra crew " his
been.alsp "lirovided and'later on flesh
entertainment of some soft may be
.added, . ..'..,.

I'olicyiWlll be ;run pictures rather
than a weekly chah'ge, bpen'eK being
'Give Me Ybuf He^t?*'(Wfi)/Hd-be
followed by 'Ramona' (20th).. Shorts
and riewsreet will fill out bS, thci
screen, while a flesh feature wjU be
an organ, interlude with Patricia
OReilly at the keys. Scale, 25c to 1;
55c to, 6. pjn. and 75c ^thereafter
weekdays; Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays top at 99c. Plan is to-open
every morning e)ccept Sunday, .-when
hot permitted by law, at 8 o'clocl^
earliest for any house on the street.
Grind will go through 2 a.m. week-
days and later Saturdays if business
warrants. •

. House should becoine an important
bidder for first run.product that isn't
sewed up under franchise. Manage-
ment, hasn't concluded any dealk be-^
yond the current . feature eu^d
•Raihona,' preferring to wait until
later before doing baying that isn't
pressing. .

'
'

Moss and Chamas are partners on
a -50^ -basis in the new first fyri,'
reports being that Chtucnas repre^

sents Warner Bros, on his end. Until

;

recently" hfe -waiS" in chwge Of > all

Warner theatre operations in'Greater

New York. Moss, vet'erah shovmian;
at one tlhie associated with this Keith
circuit, has been inactive as a thea-

tre operator for several years. He
built numerous theatres In Greater.

New York, most of which are now a
part of RKO. His Cameo marked a
ploneerhig step in the building

small houses, while his Coliseum WaS
the first of large , neighborhood
stands. He thinks his Criterion may
also set a vogue. . , . '>,,
Opening bill around 'Give , Me

"STour Heart* includes Eriiil Coleman
and his Hotel Plaza orchestra (Vita),

'Toy Town HaU' (WB), a Merrie
Melody cartoon, organ solo by Miss
O'Reilly and..newsj;eer clips. Char.

TOWER; K; C ;

;

— Kansas CltF,VSe^>t:' 11. ;

Since Fox came in fpr 50%yot.thl$

house, the stage bUls have xmdet.f .

gone seVfrjil ' changes; PerlifttSsi' the

shows, .under former " mauagepient,

were becoming a .bit .staodiardked,

but they kept the family mOb com-
ing -anc( In. hUmbers thkt. left;- a nice

profit in the till .each weekV • ."Pleart"

shows were the rule, tut'; present

regime apparently- is. not .100,- overly

insistent on the laundry work;; '#h'at

effect this will have at tii6 b.O; re-

mains' to' be seen.
""

The hOusfe " hds been - 'cleaned up
otherwise, "with 9 new - curtain'- and
backdrops installed. '

" ' '
•

-This week's bill gets underway
with the band in the pit and a; line

of '16 girls and fOur boys on stage in

a grooved rbutme. ' The line tnakes-
two more appejirances, oiie a -special

production number Which had click

md'tCTial but -wa's'badly lighted; Pindl
hutnb'ef has a blonde emiting those
cute little squeials,! her6tolor'e- ' ex-
clusive with strip: dancers.

•'

. Following are Hectbr and'His Pals,
a dog act that has plajred here be-
fore. With-* dozen pdOches-'clutter-
ihg the stage, the turn is a natural
for "the kids; Act has plenty of
comedy" anil got xiice results.

Behny Ross 'dnd Maxine - Storie
have' a tiatter 'tum. .RO'ss doubles to.

m.c. show. Girl does a -lazy act arid

strives- for, nonchalance, but falls

pretty, short as Ross' cracks slay h^r
mpre" than they do the' guys' out
frOht. " A 'heckling Voice off-stage ac-
cbynts for sbme of the blue ones that
creep into things. Band shuffles out
of pit aiid reappears on stage during
this a,qt

-

•LambfertI/* a comic. 'With a
xylophone, is .'headlined; Not much
wood-thumping until the finish, and
then k medley of jJp'p tunes is corny.
Coming back for an encore,^ eccentric,
treats . the audience to . a 'wheeze
~£ibout Lydia Pinkham's' compound.

This week's' tyros are' two Negro
youngsters who'know part of One tap
routine and all about stage fright
Smooth bit of the bill is the piping
of John Paul Jones, baritone, who
scores with 'Star Fell Out of Heaven,'
'Hplljnvood Boulevard' (Par) on

the screen, with Fox news. Biz aver-
age.

.
. , Hoyt.

ST. LOUIS/ST. L.
St Louis, Sept 11.

Finding second-run filnos n.s.g.^ box
office at newly reopened St Louis
theatre, Fanchon & Marco is tryirig
a first-runner to augment a pretty
fine •• stage- presentation , currently,
even though the :16 well-trained and
good-looking Roxyettes are the only
femmes .on the boards during the 60-
.min. show,

Despite lots of heat, a: good-sized
audience was on hand- for opening
shoWj,Friday, (11), which" is made up
of •WiUj^rd and Hurley, .pro .badmin-
.ton. players; James Evans, foot -jug-
gler; .Mickey Carroll, St Louis juve;
Jphnny Lee and the . Three ..Lees,
Freddy Mack and his sWihg .band. .

Natives are getting, their first look-
see at.-badminton as played by .pros
on .a stage and the manner in. -which
Willard,and HUijley

'manipulate the
featbered -cork across ..the net had
me T'chair; occupants pdUhding their
paliqs. Game; 1vas copped by. a 9 to
7 scpre by the bUrly Jess Willard. •

Show dpeiis ' With tKe Roityettes
doing- Ei'smsTrt'^p -i'outine

' that won
a nice' hand. Then 'bn ".cOmes James
EvMns; a personable appearing- foot
•juggler, who manipulates three balls
from a raised platform, then whirls
a twin bed and -winds up -by-tossmg
a lAaltese cross. " < -"-- .-

Next .on is - Mickey Carroll, " local
kid, who appeared at the Amb^ador
theatre^last spring. Youngster does
a sock imitation. of Ted I^wis and,
Itkter- on, a . good . impersonation .of
Mae Weist It's the' same act he did
before; except hfe has added a" tap
routine. .. / ..

Johnny Lee and the : Three Lees,
nut comedians, get lots of laughs and
hand clapping for' their rough house

the, methods
the Three Lees, use in trying to sup-
press Johnny from playing 'The Dead
Mkrch on the piano. Roxyettes do
several numbers with nice precision
and Freddy Mack and hfe swing
Dana, held over from opening week,
entice crowd into community sing-
ing. Mack does his m.c'ing in nice
style, making no effort to hog the
hmehght at any stage Of the show.
Pihn feature 'TWoiri i CfoWd' (U).

•- sdhiu
(

• New Acts
VEE LAWNti[U.|tBT .

Songs at Piano'
S. Mjlns.; One
Paramonnt, N. IT.

Vee Lawnhurst writes pop songs
'for - Famous Music Corp. with Tot
Seymour- This trade., 'commentary
isn't mentioned, of course, for per-
sonal -appearance- -purposes at the
Broadway Par. • But as one of the
few femme ^songwrlting teams in the
business, and cert&irily the topflight
cbmbo this year, either or both be-
come something unique for platform
purpose's, '

_

Coupled witti the fact tiiat their
record of most-played-on-the-air per-
formances, according to the 1035
ASC^ ratings, feut them w;ell up^on
tbe,-'lis.t... Vee.Ijawnhurst makes lor
a favorabfe show commodity.,
She's a tall, sontewhat lariky gal,

but., looks nice alld certainly can
wUp. ihe keys. She -was always a
staplejph. the.iur Vfith her Steinway-
ing. The

.
pop songs^ 'ih relation to

th^ir
:
audience

:

' popularity, have
merely< highlighted - her pianology
talent$.v r ....
• TO the thematic of 'Us on the Bus,'
Vincent Lopez introduces her for the
inevitable medley, and she "finales
with; her nev/ diro^, Ssltiiniy Blank,
trombonist ih the Lopez b^nd, does a
stand-out bTf ih " one" Of these num-
bers,. Abel.

DICK STABILE OBCHESTBA (13)
Music,. SongB
30 -MIns.; Full (Special)
State/Nj T.
- Dick Stabile; formeirly with , Ben
Bernie, for SOme'time'lias b6en head-
in'g^'his own orchestra (Hotel Lincoln,

.

N; Y>).- Smart saxophone sjiecialist

Stabile . surrounds himself with five

.more, saxophonists -as a stunt. His
music is sweet and swingy mostly.
Leader f(£>llows, the 0ld*:ma6stro in

his deportment o.n the stage/ but this

will eventually and 'should be. toned
down'. Sax sextet is brought in sev-
eral times', for novelty turns, and
audience is perhaps too aware of the
sixspme by,, the .time the act folds.

•Two -.members, v^Bert Shaw and
Frank Flemiiig, share, the spotlight
for. solo > singing numbers. .Latter's
version of 'Summertime' good all the
way arOqnd. Gershwin's heated un-
dercurrent in /Porgy and Bess' open-
er-demonstrates the band'^ versatile
ity. - - .

• -'Oracle Barrie on 'same bill, "returns
for a single song ('Nobody's- Sweet-
heart'), right before closing.' Band
has no trouble accompanying diva
who specializes in meandering vo-
calizations; and this timie it ' was a
high for tricky- arrangement Sta-
bile besides conducting sings via the
microphone pleasantly and also plays
clarinet for a time. He's a well-
groomed batoneer.

- Men. are in tan and white summer
suits, arranged on the stage in regu-
lation formation. . A slnjgle piano to
one side, Drkpes of blatk, with sil-

ver banners and draped coirds high-
lighting the setup. ' House responded
warmly. • Brol.

ALLEN and HAYWOOD
Songs, PUno
iO Miiis.
Nori&andie, N. T.

Colored' teami is doubling here
from 'New Faces,' legit -revue at the
Vanderbilt Allen , disports at the
piano, poimding out raucous rhythm
while,, girl sings.

. Duo .is high, spot
of the after-theatre entertainment
('New, Faces Party') now at the
Hotel' Navarro, N.'Y. ' . .. „

' No attempt at sophistication. In-
.stead, their best selling p,oint is fact
that . their • fare - is handed out so
•lightly and free.,.. Yet. they have it

do.wh .sflhooth enough." . Most of their
numbers are original.
..Billie.He^wood, femme half of the
team, has been heard oh the disks
-with feddy- Powell's- orchestra, and
since has also acq^lred- a band of her
own for VbcaUon 'records..,.

Girl's mannerisms are especially
interesting. No voice to speak of,

with quality more.hoarse, than 'any-
thing else.. However, her personality
.is' unique .and: gets, a-wray .from the
usual slick, Harleniese ' efforts. 'Close-

•

cropped locks and beaming .
gra-

cioushess . ih delivery, "are other
prominent .items; Some dancing
creeps into the closing choruses,
•w'hich is standard sepia' rhythmania.
Thoughtful spotting would really
send .them", places. ..".,' '. Bfal.

SBAVO SHERMAN
Mimic
6 Mins.; 'One .

Paramoant, N. T. -•

Sherman does three imitations

—

Durante, Ted Lewis and W. C. Fields,
latter sans any

.
makeup, chiefiy in

vocal inflection, and utilizing it for a
sign-off. .,

His Echnozzle is faithful as to the
putty-nose 'prop and even the 'head-
dress, including a Wig. Ted Lewis
is in usual battered high hat and
clarinet, used as a wand for 'Baby
Smiles at Me,' but never "tooted.

Shavo Sherman is apparently a
newcomer and bespeaks of potential-

ities -for a'lmost any sort of stage or

cafe work. His three take-offs are
faithful and effective. He registered

strongly herb. • > ": AbeU
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ROXY, N Y.
s

Leo Carrilfo is here this week
drawing applause, and ticket sales.

Business very good Friday night at
the peak hour and likely to end up
good, is to be attributed to both the
feature, 'Sing, Baby, Sing' (20th) and
to Garrillo.

• The stage, show Is agreeable enter'
tainment though not outstanding 'by
any means. Carrillo :has material
that is sold well, including the dia

'

lect flavor they're all looking for. He
does 15 minutes, a monolog that ends
up with a unique description of HoL
lywood, set- to ihusic' and written as

. Hdbert W. Service might have done
it, topped off by a bit in which an
Italian tries to dial a phone number,
Show Includes Three Majors, har-

mony trio from radio, David and
" Hilda Murray, dance team, and the
Gae Foster girls. This makes it four
imlts for a running time, 45 minutes,
tbt^t . Is considerably shorter than
usual here. Length of the feature,
which is 95- minutes, coupled with
the likelihood the management fig-

ulred Carrillo as a box office aid was
all that the stage required this week,
probably accounts for that. An ad-
dition to the program^ however. Is

Buss Brown, news commentator, who
foUows the newsreel to give news
flashes each day' at each peiiorm-
ance. He Is billed as "The Roxy
Newstator,' the' news furnished, by
the World-Telegram and United
Press. Screen continues the rolling
globe trademark of Universal News
which is used here. A novel stimt for
this or any theatre.

On the other side of the orchestra
pit this week's show starts with the
Foster line as models,'doing a routine
in fall streei wear. It's different and
ra^er effective. Only one other nuih'
ber this week, instead of the. custom-
ary three, falls to the lot of this, able

. group of girls. They close in a mili-
tary routine for which the setting is
simple. Only a setpiece- represent-
ing a magazine 90ver (plug for Har-
per's Bazar) is. furnished for the
opening, while midships .for the
Murrays the house has provided an.
orbful, wellhllt setting suggesting an
outdoor dance floor. David and
Hilda Murray do a pretty waltz here
to' a very pleasing arrangement of
Hoses of Plcardy,' moving downstage
lor their second number, one that
tries for and gets some laughs. They,
suggiest ballroom dancing as it might
be done by an Englishman, (Serman
and Scot, topping,that with a comical
^burlesque of an American fraternity
hop struggle. All effective and over.

.
Three Majors (men) indulge in

harmony at the mike. Song idea of
a boat ride with Chris Columbus and
another built around Major Bowes'
well-worn 'all right, all right' both
prove amusing. They're proteges of
the Bowes' Capitol Family.
Mickey Mouse roxmds out the

money's worth they get here- this
week. Char.

SHEA'S, TORONTO
Toronto, Sept.. 12.

Record week at Shea's on expendi-
.ture and. attendant box-office re-
ceipts is possible outcome of the
booking of John Boles. Singing film
star is jamming the customers in to
an unprecedented degree. For the
first time in the history of the house
five shows were run off today (Satur-
day) and house will do four-a-day
throughout week, a venture "never
before mdertaken here.
Usually staid audiences here can't

get enough of the personable bari-
tone and he is forced to beg off at
each show after repeated curtain
calls that hold up the rest of the
bill. Stage alley, of course, is

jammed' with femmes waiting to
catch a glimpse of Boles.
Current bill is the most expensive

that has ever played this house. Well
up in the. applause, brackets if Nell
Kelly, red-headed thigh-slapping
hoyden, .with a flock of pqmedy
warbles and clowning. Red Skelton,
as m. c is playing a return engage-
ment predicated on his popiularity of
two weeks ago. Also dressing up
the production are the 12 line-girls
and a flock of show girls, first time
latter have been introduced here, in
a vaudeville bill.

Bill opens in full stage with band
tiered behind the scrim as line eases
on in white satin aviatrix costumes
for arm drills and a hot finish that
IS climaxed by the parade of the
show girls down' the runway and
ramp that has been built over the
orchestra pit. Marjorie Pahn 'trails
for acrobatics in waltz tempo and
whamming across.. Then Skelton for
the first spasm of his inanities, with
Gordon's Dogs closing first half.
Skelton has another bout tiiis time

usmg his wife as straight. Lad didn't
seem as funny as on his first week
here. Comic continues, to borrow ex-
tensively, but is taking the best. His
panto stuff leads. Rosamond fills
with a, couple of accordion bits.
Line in tight black cellophane

gowns and golden wigs is on for
modernistic rhythmics. Then Boles,
the lad the customers have been
waiting for. In tails and using the
mike, he does 'One Alone,' 'Sylvia'
and 'If I Should Lose You.' En-
cores with 'Waiting at the Gate for
Katy' in comedy costume, with the
audience not able to get enough of
him. Got eight curtain calls when
caut^ht.

Finale has the line back in a mili-
tary precision number with neat tap ^

finish and whole company on in
guardsmen's xmiforms for colorful
round-up and an eye-filling clincher
to 62 mms. of speed, diversity and
flash. Screen, 'Spendthrift' (Par),

McStay.

MET, BOSTON
. .

Boston, Sept. 11.
Openmg show had its troubles. In

addition to a -few stage waits, dead
spots, erronebus announcement by
the offstage voIee-^Barto and Mann,
billed to close the layout; did . not
show at all. Flying from Washing-
ton to the Hub, they were grounded
in New York by fog.
Although there is some worthy

talent in this week's' lineup, the
structure of the imit wobbles and
lets them down. Two sets, in open-
ing and closing numbers are out-
standing; and evidently the economy
drive' In the scenic department is off.
The old familiar pieces were missing
and a steady customer could sense a
freshness heretofore absent.

• Best clicks were made by Adrienne,
doing a solo aero, high kick routine
in one; and Jack Starnes and Co.,
with their very clever .adagio in an
X-ray spot.- Adrienne's sparkling
routine, coming In the fourth spot,
picks up the pace when It is most
needed; and the Starnes turn
mystifies by 'floating' a girl through
the air. Their number opens as a
conventional adagio ' (two men and
girl) and suddenly and invisibly two
other boys in black step into the
fray and. the girl passes ftom one
visible man to the other in surprising
poses. A fake throw into apparently
empty space draws a gasp. '

Five Elgins hold interest all the
way with their hat and club juggling.
Best bet is the closing cross-fire
melee, with all firing clubs at each
other. Ah encore in one, featuring a
rapid fli:e unison toss, grabbed off
good ajpplause. >

Eight Lovely Ladies, harmony
octet, display some neat voice blend-
ing and rate especial credit for their
arrangement of 'Let Yourself, Go.'
Mixed line turns out unison taps, a
group waltz munber, and a disap-
pearing fan turn, against a black
drop In dark fed foots. Sid Osley
delivers an eccentric, dance in one;
and" John Steel, headlined, revives
some old faves firom musicals, he had
played some years ago. It was- one
of ttiQse "maybe you'll remember this
one' ideas. Although Steel did not
earn the curtain speech he delivered,
it must be said that he was stranded
out in left field at the start,, without
a mike. After two solos, a couple of
obliging musicians in the pit passed
him up a mike on a standard, and he
could be heard, from, that point on.
If he had had the p.a. set all the
way he would have got more serious
attention-
Pete Bodge, new house conductor

is playing his first show under new
setup this week. Screen, 'Stage
Struck' (WB). Fox.

.

EARLE, PHILA.
Philadelphia, Sept. 11. •

Bob Crosby and his. band pr.v<de
the flesh part of the Earle's enter-
tainment this week, with Patsy Kelly
and Charley Chase in 'Kelly the Sec-
ond' (MG) on the screen. Attendance
at the opening show below average,
but rather enthusiastic.
Show opens with Crosby at the

mike introducing the band in
'Troublesome Trombone,' for which
he sings the chorus. Being new here,
audience was interested in possible
resemblance to Bing, but there's only
a- noticeable family likeness. Hank
Lawson, trombonist, also solos for

the number, which is a good starter
for the program.
Kay Weber, of radio, sings 'Did !

Remember' with good effect and en-
cores with 'You Turned the Tables
on Me,' not so hot. She's a person-
ality • type singer with nice stage
presence.
Crosby then does a 'Handles' num-

ber. Seems a little out-dated now,
but well enough done with the or-

chestra chanting the choruses.
Ray and Grace MacDonald, attrac-

tive youngsters, 'come on next. Open
with 'It Sounds Good to Me,' doing
the comedy number fairly well but
give the appearance of being anxioiis

to go into their dance, which is an
easy and well-routined tap. Ray
afterwards does a solo tap—also

Edward Bergman, violinist, does a
'Gypsy Medley' which includes most
of the old favorites and gets the in-

variable hand these kind of romantic
ditties inspire. His playing is no bet-

ter or worse than the run of fiddle

players with dance bands. Band then
goes in for 'Heeby Jeeby Blues,' with
Nappy Lamaire contributing a solo.

The MacDonalds return to interpriet

song titles in dance. Not a new
idea and only moderately w6ll done.

Band then does a novelty number
including plenty of trick stuff. Three
of the members offer a burlesqued
fan dance (fairly funny), and Ray
Bauduc, the drummer, joins in with
a shuffle. For a wind-up the band
does 'Pagan Love Song,' jazzed up
with Crosby and most of the mem-
bers putting in some hot licks in

solos.
Band doesn't shape up with some

of those seen here during the lapt

few weeks, but- pleased Earle patrons.
Waters. I

EMBASSY, N. Y.

(NEWSBEJSLS)
Slap-dash editing of reels et this

house which was noted recently, is

absent this week. Clips are lined up
in neat sequences of matched and rie-

lated items. Might be a disputed mat-
ter of editorial judgment about the
ratings given various subjects in the
running order, but at least the fish
isn't served with the liquers.
Mrs. Beryl Markham grinning

rather absent7mindedly at Maybr
LaGuardia as ;the latter, always a
sincere guy, tries to convey, real
warmth in his. welcome, opens the
show. She makes one remark. Eight
words. Her manners suggest a desire
to get the silly business over with
and a determination that if Ameri-
cans hear her spieak it'll be for cash
in a theatre.
But being an aviatrix and opening

the show, the natiural follow-up is

Hearst's clips oil the National' Air
Races. Eddie Cantor cops a laugh at
the trophy-giving to the winning
Frenchman. In turn the aeronautical
motif- is maintained . in clip No.

, 3,

showing the . structural steel of the
new German Zeppeltn.

. Universal's -Pike's Peak ascent (old
stuff and annual) and .Clem Mc-
Carthy's stint for Pathe on the
Meadowbrook polo spotted after the
three air items and before the Span-
ish civil war stuff. Many might sup-
pose that in. terms .of news and
human values the frightful-mess in
the land of the Bourbons is tops this
week.

.
But the Embassy makes th^

public wait for the streamer. It's put-
ting* the front-page story on page
seven. Which is according to thei

London. Times, - where the ' classi-
fied .ads occupy -page one. But
it's not U. S. journalism. . - •

Fox, U, and Pathe, each In turn
treat the Fajscist-Leftist struggle.
Each aboiit equal. Fox tosses itself

bouquets and^ows a woimded man
who is ' claimed to be one of its

cameramen.- Pathe. comes closest to
editorializing or taiking sides by em-
phasizing that the economic strife is

a religious war. That's always danger-
ous stuff.

Fox couples the Egyptian-English
treaty, Herr Schacht of Berlin try-
ing to make friends in Paris, a Polish
general visiting the French. That
leads into. Secretary Hull's staged re-
peat for Hearst of his recent speech
oh -war. Follows Pathe's peace speech
by Gov. Iliandon. All of which shows
.the editors have been editing.

Silvier fox farm in Wisconsin is

developed with more than average
attention to supplying the publicivith
answers to the 'curiosities newsreel
items often inspiire but seldom satisfy,

Paramount keeps th» news values
predominant, taking away the com'
mercial curse. Feathers for . milady's
shoes and velvet for frocks also got
attention.

It's almost football time, so the
various squads gjet publicity. Admiral
in charge of Annapolis cooperated
and Dartmouth built a big paper
billboard through whichi the war-
riors burst for a. camera full-up.
Usual assortmeint of trivial runs

from ox-carf contest to demonstra-
tions of gas bombs and a golf game
between a . couple of _gals, one of
them Babe Didrickson. Lew Lehr
hitp a new low, with not one solitary
giggle.
Two travelogs fill out bill. One,

Fitzpatrick's 'Victoria and 'Van-
couver' in color and a nice program
dresser-upper from Metro. Other is

U's 'Rock of Aden' an out-of-wa^
subject that badly needs a graphic
map to make clear just what ob-
scure comer of this planet is oc-
cupied by Aden. Land.

FOX, DETROIT
Detroit, Sept 11.

A humdinger of a show is here this

stanza. Six acts all told, topped by
the . Three Stooges,' and a wad of
action to keep - audiences on their
toes. Plus a nifty setting pro^^ded
by pit band, it's, the most entertain-
ing layout seen at this spot in some
time.
Besides .the Stooges, flanked by

Eddie Laughton, there's Eddie Garr,
who had a nice build-up through his
appearance l^ere .recently at tl^e

swank Blossom; Heath roadhouse;
Miles ' and Kov^r. dance duo: the
Fi,ve -Jansleyi;, risley exoerts; E<)lth

Griffiths, torcher, and Bemice and
Judy Shaw, diminutive aero hoofers.
Then, too, there's a .neat jazz ar-
rangement of Von Suppe's 'Poet and
Peasant' by Sam Jack Kaufman and
his pit band, plus a new stunt by
theatre's tenor, Frankie Connors,
who warbles the 'hit of the week,"
this time 'Did I Remember?'.
Turns are well spotted, despite

fact there's six acts instead of the
conventional quintet Miles and
Kover are on twice, just preceding
the Stooges with a fast-tempo ball-

room number and then close hour's
show with a better slave dance. Cos-
tumes in latter bit are excellent
Of the lesser acts, the Five Jans-

leys .stand out With plienty to sell,

the five males don't miss a trick.

Their risley feats, including some
swell whirls, get reams of applause
as they open show. The Shaw firls.

in No. 2, have lots on the ball as
acrobatic hoofers, but take a little

too much time working up to their

climaxes. Otherwise, their solos and
duets click.

Edith Griffiths, plenty .sicko In s

green satin dress, can warble a mean
blues song. She's spotted third, and

contributes a modernized version of

•Japanese-. Sandman,' with. Maestro
Kaufman performing at the piano.
Ksufman, in addition to batoning pit

band on stage during entire show,
does oke as m.c.
Following Miles and Kover's ball-

room turn, Laughton assumes the
rostrum for a little chatter before
introing the Stooges. Latter literally

keep audience in stitches for a full

10 minutes with their antics, patter
and slapping. Their stuff grows bet-
ter as act moves on, and there was
a couple of calls. .

Garr is a mimic extraordinary..
His take-off of a drunk is passable,!

but he really goes over with imita-
tions of Harry Richman, Maurice
Chevalier, and Ned Sparks, finishing

up with a medley, as the three would
sing it.

' Full house at last show caucht
Friday (11). Flicker is 'My Man
Godfrey' (U) .

- Pete.

CENTER, DENVER
Denver, Sept. 12.

Stage show ciifrent at the Center
is built for Veterans of Foreign Wars
convention, and with 30,000 here for
the meet (nationi^l>, the take at the
house will show a decided Increase.
Opens with part of line sticking

one leg through drop and doing a
drill. - They also do routines in front
of- sky and Parisian drops. Joe Maige
sings 'Goody Goody' to introduce a
sophisticated tap dance. He encored
twic6» • •

The Barlows, male and femme, do
hand, chair and head balancing and
strong-arm stuff. Culminates with
man standing, on -head on small glass
vase on stool and table.

- Bob Brandies sings some comedy
songs and tells some- gags,- besides
m.c?ing: the show. Tenor in dough-
boy costimie sings song about the
waf. Routine by line in tight white
bodices and carrying white rifles

follows. A trumpeter playing taps

over a grave in France finales this

number,
.'Show is well staged, although
somewhat disconnected. ' Runs from
French scenes to modernistic, camp-
fire, grave scenes and finally a pirate
ship.
'Gay Love' on the screen) with a

full house at the fourth show Sat-
urday. Rose.

ORIENTAL, CHI.
Chicago, Sept, 12.

.

Expected ' plenty, of box-offlce
.po.wer from, the picture, 'Earthworm
Tractors' (WB), this week so house
didn't bother too much about the
stage part of :the entertainment,
Have Lillian Roth on top of the bill-

ing as headliner and have surrounded
her with a couple of pretty good
acts, but it all adds up to one of
those mediocre shows.
Acts try hard enough and Sylvia

and Cleniehce, Joe Morris an,d

Lillian Roth really go over.
. Lillian Roth somehow manages tp
keep her standing as a legitim.ate

vaiide headliner, and even as 'per^-

sonal appearance' value despite faqt
she's been out of big-time flickers

for several years. How she does it

Is a mystery, but she heads this show
and sh^ not only got a reception
from this mob, but she also scovd
solidly with her vocal routine. She's
a good seller of songs.
Dorothy Hild balle't supplies the

girl interest throughout the sho^^r

with three routines which were ne^t
eyefulls. Miss Hild goes along week
after week with eftectlve numbers
for this type of audience. 'In the
opening ballet number is - Dorothy
Dickson in a tap specialty. Girl's

routine is okay, from every angle,
with the single exception of musie.
With different music she'd go over
better. Music and routine don't fit

as it now stands, i

Sylvia and Clemencfi In the deuce
demonstrate what a sreat aid is the
right kind of music» Most of the
music is old arid familiar, but it's

just about- perfect for their knock-
about dancing and comedy act. They
had to speech themselves off. From
the high to the low are Cliff and
Dell, who don't have an act at pres-
ent. For some , eight minutes they
talk without a single giggle. /The
girl tries to do a dumb dora and it

is - sour. Does a couple of cobch
grinds in a desperate attempt for a
laugh, but still no go. Act got going
in a half-hearted fashion only- on
some fair tonsiling by the man and.
an acrobatic dance routine by the
femme.
With an act that hasn't, changed

mtich in the years it's been around.
Joe Morris garnered a flock of laughs
at the last show on Friday, Same
gags and by-play. Tn the closing
nitch is the Nelson Marionnettes act,

which is getting' by on showing hoy
they work the strings and pupoets.
Couple of such turns have been
around lately and eot across on the
same stunt Nothing narticularlv
outstanding in the operations of this

turn, but what they do make" f^od.
Gold.

G. O. H., N. Y.
Billed as a vaude show, the tryoitt

policy of ams hardly lives up to the
label. More truthfully, it's a non-
descript aggregation of small-timers
and inveterate tyros who never quite

attain the status of pros. It is, how-
ever, what the management ordered
for its- weekend mats to replace
vaude and should be billed thus.

Seemed that even the kid audience
was a little- disappointed, whereas if

they had not been misinformed a
better reception might have been
accorded.- Result on first show was
negligible. . If same persists, house
returns to vaude. .

Show consists of six acts running a
half hour, a- pianist and m. c.

-

Plays before a drop with the ivory
tickler spotted at enid of stage. No
stage hands or pit grew gives the
nut a coDsiderablie slicing.

Joan Atkins, blues singer, on flrst

was, strictly a filler. Dumbdora act
of Douglas and. Brooks, are more
time filler-inner. Sho-w, was sup-
ported by the other four,'Ray Janus,
Tommy King, Jimmy and Clara and
cohferencier Jackie Kaye.
Running order had Miss Atkins In

the ace. Her pipes okay, but her
ridiculous gestures and total lack of
stage presence or salesmanship put.
her in the background. Ray Janus,
second, winner of Fred Allen's All
Star Amateur. Contest impersonates
celebs to good results.- Kid can
wrinkle his kisser with the best
Vocal work also realistic. Tommy
king's eccenj^c musical creations on
tire pumps, inneir tube and rubber
glove liked, ' Fourth bit a letdo-wn.
Douglas and ^rooks, chattery mixed
teain, fail to ring the bell. Colored
dance team of Jimmy and Clara
added a speedy finish.

If Kaye is to remain as m. c, for
booker Will Green's act^ it might be
to his advantage to remember his
audience. Material runs into the
blue and is frequently over the heads
of juve patrons. Harry Spector
handles piano, and . Frank Bartell is

stage manager."

Pacific CoastNotes

(Continued from page 43)

in contact with . Empreza Musical
Company of Rio ' de .Janeiro, to
book «cts for radio and theatre dates
in South America,

Italph Wonders can't make kN^
(Hollywood) gang believe he drove
it in four days from N, Y,, being on
the road only 14 hqurs a day.

Leo Forbsteln goes back on KFWB
(Hollywood) with his 'Vitaphone

orchestra Sept. 23 ifor we<ekiy airing.

Balph B, Brnn'ton named regional

chairman of the National A$socla-
tiori of Regional Broadcasting Sta- a.

tions, which has headquarters in

Boston, Mass. '

Clinton (Buddy) Twlss, announcer
and emcee, transfers from the NBC
Western .Division headquarter^ in

San Francisco to Hollywood studios
this week to replace Walter Bunker,
Jr., who leaves the announcing staff

to devote himself to production
activities.

Gordon Brown, who conducts the
Night Owl programs over KJBS, Sah
Francisco, commissioned .an ensign
in the naval reserve's communica-
tions department.

Benato BelUni, Tito Schipa's ac*

companist and coach, will present
two programs of his own composi-
tions ' over . the NBC'Red . web from
San Francisco Sept 18 and 25.

Ralina Zarbva, s.oprano, .will be the
soloist on the first broadcast and
Tohn Teel, baritone, on the second.

Art Fadden, pioneer radio pianist

in San Francisco and for years on
the KJBS staff, ; now directs jfixisic

at large sip a.nd sup spot,

Jimmy .WalUniiton and his bride of
a nionthj the former Betty Jane
Cooper, of vaude, visiting her mother
in San Francisco before heading for
Hollywood, where . Wallington will
announce the new Eddie Cantor-
Texaco broadcasts starting Sept, 20
over CBS.

Fred J, Hart sailed on board the .j
S, S. Lurline .for Honolulu Sept 12
for a five-week biz trip. Hart, presi-
dent and general manager of KCjMB,
Honolulu, and KMBC, Hilo, head-
quarters in San Francisco.

'

Gershwin Dated Ahead
' Baltimore, Sept 15. .

George. Gershwin wjll make key-
board appearance here on March 16
when he guest-solos with the Na-
tional Symph of Wash,, D. C, at the

Lyric,

Symph will hop over from the
Capital for total of seven concerts

during the season.

Robert Dwan has been upped to
the post of assistant to Dick Ellers,

night program supervisor at NBC'si
San Francisco studios. Dwan's place
as junior announcer has been taken
by Frank Barton, former trumpeter
and vocalist with Tom (joakley ork.

Amle Brunn doing style chat pro*
gram for Bedell's women's Wear .

, :^
store three times a week for 15 inia*
utes on KGW» Por'tlandl

,
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;

Art Thorsen
J<inry iBro.«nn*
Sdlb MoOoy
4?hin<H»' liSobauira^

'

!H«raoe W^dt .<C»rc

.

VottilJBOHSMa'ter

'WattJlwJf *Oa*feey

OvOft 4& iiSatcr
^Benrle tyatasAAi-^iT

iHoitoli^linertMike
4XCmidn> ie«iow

W»y Btitoes
ISUWb lOtWBln—
iuailwop SroBdfelTvee
Soslta & I'oA'taoa
Sewor "Wwicea
'Bentley S(<on» ••

AM>«tlt Da'nm'a
>0^lo <NeU«n Oro
nySoyoB Axetlne Or

Bot«1 Shenttati
. '(ColleBit Inn)
^oorsre -Ol-^ot
IPraiite Payn:e
3 . Hfea't Wavea •

Kelly Sis & £iy»dt
iRoy SlUpstaa
BevB ^Bhrliarat
Hutvy JT>h'neel) .

'Da'ke '& ^Mobla
'6ean«;la' £jee -

Stanley 3'acobsoii
Al 'Tratre Oro

1Ifftc3 Stevena
KCaittlHentAl :Re)«m>
"Rtrth Bradley-

•

Stuart •b OCiee

ZInoone
K»1'th Boetflior Ore.

tvantioa

% Nl^lhawka •
. . ;

Can :SchroibBr -Oro

1ftOKflR;

Tora mit '.(«iia ttc)

By JOE :LAtnllE, JTB.

"iiM ntDDoiflielst

WcQl, sii;, I
.
just >oanie ito iihii -ttihe-j

sflive ton 'B stiedt 'Tbene amOy:'

l&FjBe <o!f lis ton jfibe coar-^ Isiriiid nitin,

sa luiltiiaeiiiBn ."imd anyseiit—issd il '.ladt

'rniy;Wtch. l .ia^9L Htw vinTfliidtot

•Seres' ^fiiis TJtt ^top Ifhe 'Bt^tteiT't?

and -he sadd, ^ itt ^dvesn't /nt^ia •&!!

aiave iQ ^wlm." . W^?
.
wei^t -itltuitt <>^

"lEttitle IfiiiCher isnS i «aw >fhe toooduc-
itor «(jtli(B ^ouBaf—3>e
itbromifaig m dnmi&Cifl '«X aaicliiels t^iUnQj

tkop tjf ittae car. .1 !SBiS» .*!!Ii((^ s^nifl ntto)

!

what ^ ith«'3)&BaT mud lOie <OBiidac-'

HRd xitxz ^Qn^t ^dk <en Wc» ^1
rope toe trtintpany l:^;' Te?; TBiree.i

Whidli. tiBSHnifl^ one da3 «ay tsvife.

i(3bd. 'Mefi8 ihBc, ^eiiemter 1 "tfilBcl

BBbout anjr -wife I sair vS'Ofl iOess Oxer,

<0£ <o0iii:se iMumMuies H .^as^ *Gib<S.

iBift (QpeiaDizie Kit %ab Tw3£e, I ^^itsw
'everyman :dln>iM ^take >a "w'ile, %at
•be carefhtl .ttf "morose ^nnSe yoit 'iteAce.m never Soi:eE^ liisoe l:^iTt!in9^
to my «ri£e. B2(3(«, ^d iymi «i%r nb-
Siice ^wnhen you stnopoBe to « '^inl sihe

faanBs 'her .3ie«tfl and ihasiSdy •ioiowe
.•bow ito answier Bdai^ yemltce

maroiBd a 'VTecib; .'know )ittnr 4k>

jaiB5«wr 'TCttH-yes, siiw. 1 ttWrfc:

evecybo^ aboifld ^tiOce '« wile,' istva

.ycru %ave ^n -^ecs) jgrafiee 'bgalnilti

yorassdl iimri^ a TW^aow, I tBd. !I

*Dia liBT \ TOTifld Tbe iftcB Cnpt^ ijll

lusr .dikip :sb we «6uld (disffpa. ICbe'

isosaia& isead Me itctgeQieE. vShe' <said
•I y^ss .too !la!te for Gc^laiit, tout ill

«oeaM bBooine tier seoead smttfe. . 3i
diid.'! miBiTisd Sier Ibecasise I v^iEioght

^he liiBd QAnieip.. .<Asd ns^t itsesnt S.tt

mi <(f^ '9'OTi, toScs, iOist ;a snan ^1;
mtcnies r <wDinan for •wim/^ , , .Bias ta

lipi jg3Rd %c isee <the ladiios Ideksiigi
;3o i&ne...<.>bles 4flMir ^ear Mb&e^_
daacrts, 'Jiar 4iad; maltifeer "^ceyHmsys
<d{> ncafc .t62ie,..H(B^p«QailIp -in 'iffite

morning -^wJlen fbey -are ^^ntattcMng ittie

'eggs 3jia -fl^h feeir %a?r -ffriEl icnrl

!papets .'and Ureiir TOOtrfh.'Mtl <Df ttsSx-

ipins. Axrd Ixave ym. aiot3ced lum
iChie ladies ate ieSkaog fiaiit 'in ipciUfics
ltibSy2 Wtiy„ we!31 .soen liav^ Istdy
peSicemea, «nd I^i^ose ii imee ,1<iiav6

JLsSy 'pNUtvtmm we ^waQ dutve ifi^
ipidqpeclseiteH .^-wdl, ior itfanlt an&ibliea^,

we Jhiwe Jady ptehjojskets nowwv.I
'longW;; l:\m unaiFtaed.

But there is .otie thii^ 'sre •'wHl
2iever 3aave in iOils ^sonnitay, fhat is
•a iady. .p«««^ent.-.na«grt ^StaA any <OQe
|0|C S'ou ladies wouldnlt walks, la ei^cnd
president. .-JjMt iH»e 'Constitution fif

the 'TSnited States says, that anyone
to a .IRresodenL «if^ XL -s: must
be ovesc 25 yeais .of .age. Now t«ill

ane vrhets aie srou goiing to •find the
woman ^asit ^ti^m adns^ .she iii ttvat

Sio., ?^»e.' -At ^£hftt 9i»«a« day ^e
w$.]l 'Wa&e .DIP 49nd may £iiiid a woDoCn
J^r»giderft.....w.diL, sir, tfflait's - the
ittioatnioB 1 'waicft 1ta> irroit^lleep.

I know ;iay -wiSe. Troirt litU her

»aiKt" «ge. .'aiast'we^ -^llais Itfee. an-
oiwprsaasr «t Oier Ifeilr<fadiG$^ °«Rt .die
wias itist 2B lor fhe 1(2fh Itiine. SFo

iPomiijly idiA)
Pttitl ICave
'M'pl.ly Mamoirs
Marsiha' Seimelt
BoWtte 'Clar'k .'

1I9»nry Stnvmem
arr«dAy J'a-nte'vOre

tEaeanor Xeotnard
Jtetiry criBeai

5^ l--irtn»

•Jtrt-tiro ft Viv^tyn
^BtiAS? IRaJlitib

^Stiam ObMicT
Xtum ddb

lEjae 9iors%
sBhetpa 3
IXicik TWaro .

MSlto 'Elrtc & Jt
.J.aira9 'W.imaiUvs
IBteD AlwaOd'o lOlO

KTllton K-ellen Ore
Sails XidMoT

.

ATotriBa ildtv

WsTse SCtng; <0r«
Barbaira SUaM
Slanya. .XKrlgo

^.ISaiMit Bonn.)
Ilsyer X>a«!ls <Orp -

ttoMiy i^be )nanilB

iDattl^ U»rilssoa. .

BKritlro&a'e 3
V-erda )Pora»
JNwncy iBancy. -

.Colbay.iClob

TToy KInB
n«^l<m '^enttm

timbatsr C)iiA>

in^ lAtiHit

'Flore-nce HbUman
•StQwaft^
S^-rrar 'Sla

<3raoe Masinera
BubUes ^Tbelby
'3 Ba-reim

4 BAraemen Cfab
Barney- 'Ke'eman 'Ore
'Wna TaT^of
iFrflaK P.a3aisb*'i

'Ctefliiigo' ¥U»ed
'AHo« Xiuoey

I

Sbbbjr Jllorro Oro
Jesse Altra-iller
PaWo
Savar & NclU
Leslie & Paul

(date iHaficnery.)
Vincent JUeza Ota
'Ma-rold KBtglit Oro-

I
TD'taet ITi-ove

Ross Mcliean

^oy Sm-e'c'k
StnpHy 'Kioe
SitstAmrNi <te IsOama
3taicloer<&€Me.n

^am,;JL»via 'Ore. .

1 ^Butfter Be 'VeMns'
Bvi^tyn auegwn
«l8 3(c(0aAl
^-jfew jaioSmaA
*Wl Untxw
fat .SbevHn <Oito

VaiDieoin UonM
'Ir«nla I.'eoma-A ON!

ttttror ba1« tnn
<[ClMWw»im»' '.

MUMsr- TmrOiicjit 'Or
Betih-OhaH'tta---
Jdjixie iCrAsaoJt
Baiie 'Si;a

iBob Plato
Jt»% S 30arica«
Uaaigm-Je JLano

S^itAKO .Stea iairo
Ifnared S (avaplta
Bypsy Itama-Je
IMnilone 'Wa-mer
Ste-rMnK .^& .Snwt-
©orothy .Smith
2 CadBtB .:

Mmrray Parlier
tVbbei'ia fln^braa

tiotfla <ChallclT» «Jiro
Aat'hsl(«Iler Oro
B ik J Corbett
Bob Allen
Jotm S.otihivnK
Carman fi'/Antonlo
Joe Romono
nfkn IDlAla

, . ••she

wUSa ver. «5e Bat fhtOH^^ «ne
lEiersinii eoidfiiiU ta^ Wie
oapsBi ..ttsBDCt. \!She Stas tp -ieii Wah
Iher ai^e^ ta igo ito ijelii. JBvtt any.
vniile igot ffhe jbejA «I Mm'<<in jri^'t.

She lacked Mm «aid, iShe >Si^toFs
vebQ (Uka mejiSt 'dte)r'jsi7;:e/itheir ic^e?
j&Jidm saSd, ioa<tab% 'did'..,.

.

and !&e 'Bslciv 'WcSl, -I >em jtdt «s <tlid

ns ^(9" aR<e\ ...iSnd-ielEie xenons 'itaker

-wrote fAvwn ^hat my wife was^ vHA

INty ^|e IS -a iralll IttOe -oralMinFe,

.ebe w<»^hs "aot) pounds.. that's >wo

.<p«ituiw&6 4ies5 lUian « tborse.' iTU <B&mr
jSorg^'^^aue 4flay (tiS wedding, aso,

^eo. irhe anbiidtet> lto»trad Aier ae^^
«nd VtiBJx 'tamed iio we -imd $&ad,
&re TDix a3o%Rg £bis tH .'your <9wn
Jr£B 'wJIR' -ATid Trotik 6 .said, Td
Wbr ti> bear Him. ss^ Ihe jsnH." llSten
iihe iliKinister said, ''.Thi£ •don''>t Hook
iliScb '4m iemen JOhtoh itb aooe. Hva we
^i^mtg '.icww ^oiD snuDli

.

' weight.'
IThen the'iprenncntooeid tis maa and
•wdWBS.; Ml 'the •wajnen ^rtefl toi <dy*
xsM y/mifn ^SbiB min'i^er saw fvAurt lie
Snad >done Ibe .£ftei1ed ito ct7„ ^od. l^^e
of ihy Solks attended 'ifhe '^ding,
jihey •:said «hey wanted Tt6 remember
sne las 1 bauds' In lile. T>es«'%1teee.

-

iftKy . wiite .
<Doliiiafes $(><^.. jfieod 'cild

stQtik: ^er laifker ii$ 3i'49i£ oci!td"'G<er>

narnn; 'iAs vrame ^ fSlranKos •&Biitsn,

IRe <sald' '&At0^ .wts «M)d
Iot' ine. 1 ffidnTt IcHtntr -what 'lie

TOfcitnt" 1111^10 I Atall my ili^ .setsap

!gra^Ih6r..'.'..!ia%ezt 1 .Souttid out 3ie was
TfiBS, .'Siree,

On my way to the leheatre I
ti^aitteai « tbiltke to italt, so I waSOsed

« Tei^tanarartt ttnd V, tbrdteed tbWo

leggsl '.TJWwn ihe 'ij/Bitear' "teirt^t
iOiem lie (^eued one tif ithom .shd
stdd. 'Shan I -apBh the ^itther'?* ' I
:£itid, <tpea a wtindcrw.^ aAHm I
'tttdened . « -cocoa «nrd wiiea be
inof^^ it 3. said,- "tUVSadter, imy <co-'

'Ooa'^s esild.'' i^^'Ihe :sbli,.i^ «>n
yottr Jiat tati K.^ont'lie •CDid,"3*ien
1 -said, 'Kanra^JpTro ^^oBS' tegi^y Aiid
3ie «tiid, ISFo. my .vcoms miike' ' atie

walk ^tbos way.''. .'.1 ne^ei^ ^was so
diseMted tnriQi a vautist 4n eH my
aiie. Hk), SOTee,.

Osmins tout «0!C dihe vestauxasift I jCelt

-a bit ^tr^., ;9i» I wulfced AiiStQ » sa-
loon. I .saiid; '^rtenSeiv TgivSt me
two gla^s ift .'bear.''- 1 <8<raitiac '«me
^a^ %ind Jj^ii<t^ed lit& "walk <milt Ttfh&x
•tSie" Sjafteader said, ."Say, 'INri^fer*

yora €idn't pay lor .^our drirfcs."' 1

said, *I only drank one beer and I
lieR ite xiXbeer one fto sctftte." The
lan^ was -certaihJy t>n li*m-- Yes,
Sxee. . ,

-

Wh-ile waakiiDS «3owq the stireet I
met a lit£te ' bby. i don't ibelie?e !he

was ov«3r 3 -yeairs o^Od. He Hoetced
very •bt5jg<ht, -ao I «aid *o liim, "^oang
man, toe* yau ''"iihat, -yoiu .*m't
%:iwrw iiow many lettws 'fihere are' in
fbB iOp'biAfeC' .Ifiaid the liitfite teUow
Hothied up at me. .and said,1^ ibet

you (don"! know how many lelters
there are to flie I'ostoSaoe.'', .-.Well^

sic, toe lad tiie JHiere. Y«es, sjnee.
I n0ticed.13iai.y«a lfoIks!^^!c<e been

Iwokiii^ TSt my idiaijjoiid x«i^,\,.two
mtsre .payments taJd-iC-s m5Lne'.!.'Y«s,

siree. 'WeH, I leia .a sang iromliaig on;
I wiill snxg a Wtle -stmg entiiaed
'Marfta, set ithe 'hammer iEhene'^s ti

Hy on feaT3y''s head.'...m 'light,

I*6Iessor. •

.
•

•

'

' i-A^er song wjallfe' <!f/)
'

31&a/&ejr^'9 tamer

'(Contimied from page. -2)

,

spend .a day .aidlag in Has 4;u£tang,
ediling, and p'hotogfapihiiv>'Or -oon-
iitm^ itrseatmeititofai chMxn di^Eerent

tidctores,- 'Isesides. Ikeephis 9ais ior-

^Sxeay oSice «ppE>}fitm«Bnt&<

a*e BrBitQ>. oJ- leij^iit -jxroductiong
*irhich ThiiSajeis whs to > jwMcsbnally
sapetvise ^or Ihe comSne year was
the mo^ jn^ortant of }us -'aaver.
uidudiag Vaood Sarlh'' '-and '^Camllle,'
botJi jusl <sorEfpleited, Marie .Asihwn-
«tte,' 3»iilscai6r «(f .Zenda,* '5«de and
Pn^adice,'' '.Beloved,* ^MtayMnw,* atnd
•toe-Mant Bros, film, ''A Bay -at the
'Races.'*

D^it^ R creative artaSt, Thal-
-bei^ was sever pompous, fUways
^emely considerate to others.

Seeks Org. at .Music CritlcB

Balph Lewando, music «ditor and
critic -DiE Ithe 'Rttsburgli Press, is

layiilig' plans lot .ISie 0Tgani.zation. of

4n association of American mi^sic
tciitics. He Is ooiitacting leading
nui«tc crIUcs oui .meti'opolitan sheets
aod inviting their .'help.

iiCitrap.do feels that the importance
of the muuic critic is not appreciated
'by Uia Rvjsrage .newspa^r -tditiJr,'
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Id Rowland and Theatre Guild

ArM Rights to Bronte Play

Attorfteys for the Theatre Guild

and Ed Rowland, son oi the late

Ed Rowland; have exchanged letters

over the possible rights of the l^itr

ler'S estate to 'Jane. Eyre,' in which
the Guild will start Katherine Hep-
burn. One-time Chicago legit pro-

ducing firm of Rowland and Clifford

produced a dtama adapted from the

Bronte book about 20 years ago.
,

Indications itre that the estate has
no rights, since the .book has been
in the public domain since the date

of publication, 1847i in-. London.
There were no copyright relations

Ipetween England and America until

1891, whereas one dramatic version

was presented in New York as early

as 1872. Book was written by Char-
lotte Bronte '\mder the name of Cur-
rier BelL ,

CruUd's version was written by
Helen Jerome, whose 'Pride iand

I>rejudic.eV attracted attention last

season. .Legal opinion is that only
extraneous situations or dialog not
in the book but written by the adap-
ter of the Rowland and Clifford ver-
sion, could be ground^ for a claim
Play was. toured throughout the
country in another generation, but
Its present adaptation is considered
promising because of Miss Hepburn's
appearance and the ihdicated trend
to period playst

'Eyre* was pieturlzed over here
seven times, original title being used
with but one exception, wheii it was
called- 'Woman and Wife.' Earliest
film was in 1914, Biograph being the
producer.

, Rowland is also Investigating the
estate's rights to 'Sept. Morn* which,
the firm produced at the La iSalle

theatre, Chicago, with a cast includ-
ing Miiierva Coverdale and Frances
Kennedy. Grand National has an-
nounced fllmizatibn of this, the es-
tate not being • considered. About
two years ago Paramount arranged
to buy the 'Morn' rights, for $10,000
and tendered the elder Rowland an
advance of $1,000. However, the
check- was not paid, picture com-
pany learning that the Hays office
frowned on .'Mom,' which was a
musical. .

Balto's Hopes

SHIRLEY BURKE NAMED

THEATRE GUILD CASTER

Shirley Burke, formerly secretary
to Theresa Helburn at the Theatre
Cruild, has been made casting di-
rector, to succeed Margaret. Linley.
Latter went, to an agency job.

Casting director gets her name
listed in all Guild programs, as one
©f the executives. Guild first an-
noimced it would have no casting
director, but changed its mind.

Talh's English Yen

If 'Reflected Glory' clicks in New
York, Tallulah Bankhead, its ^tar,
wants to take it to London. Actress
has been after a hit show to trans-
port to the other side for somfe time
but, so far, has had no luck with her
U. S. offerings. . .

Star has not appeared over there
in legit since returning to this side,
about five years ago.

' 'Glory' opens in N. Y. on Sept, 21;
first of the showy openings listed
so faj* this-stfaisoH.

•

' Baltimore, Sept. 15,

Laugh of the week here is

the effort expended by locial

Assn. of Commerce to interest
legit producers in including
Baltuhore on road-show routes
and pre-B'waying their new
plays here. Show biz boys are
giggling at the naive methods
pursued by the civic-boosters.

Committee appointed by the
Assn., to bow-wow the burg
sent letters to a flock of legit

producers pointing out that the
attendance was very large last

spring sit the Preakness Ball
and that turnouts have been
good at the municipal stadium
for grid games the last few sea-
sons. Goodwill getters appar-
ently think these items, when
pointed out to legit showmen,
will bring 'em on the run. Let-
ters bewail that 'it should be
evident to any professional ob-
server that Baltimore has been
theatrically starved during the
past four years.'

Swing Band Set for
New Minhelli Revue

Bunny Berrigan~and swing band
will- handle the jam session number

,in Vincente' Minnelli's forthcoming
revue, 'Show Is On,' which the Shu-
berts. are producing. Hoagy Car-
michael is writing the tunes, his first
chore for a legit revue.
Besides Beatrice LiUie and Bert

Lahr in the co-starring groove, prin-
cipals will Include Reginald Gardi-
ner, Grade Barrie, Mltzi Mayfair
Paul ^Haakon and Evelyn Th'all.

Harry Losee is handling,the chore-
ography, and Bob Alton the modern
numbers.

COHAN MAY NOT

PLAY THIS

3 NEXT 1[K
October Will See Production

Flood— Showmen Opti-

mistic 'Regina' and
'Idiot' Near Capacity
Again

Radio Relinquisldng Some Houses

On B'way to Aid Congested Le^t

George M. Cohan, curr^fntly ap-

pearing at the New York bajseball

parks on most afternoons, will prob

ably not appear on the boards this

coming season.

Author-actor looked bver one play

especially written for him, but it

reqmred his being on stage through
out three acts. Cohan said he did
not feel able to do, this.

Several seasons ago Cohan wrote
and appeared in Tigeons and Peo-
ple,' which' was an actor's endurance
test. Star has always appeared in

plays written by himself, but there

was an. exception when he played
the lead in 'Ah, Wilderness' for the
Theatre Guild. Eugene O'Neill
wrote it.

Cohan has not written anything
since, he abruptly closed 'Dear Old
Darling' last winter and quit Broad-
way -for Florida to look over the
then training ball - players.

IMPORTED PLAYS, TOO

Current week on Broadway will

see the initial premiere card of

1936-37 and the new season'may be

dated as actually starting. There- are

five shows lighting up between Mon-
day and Saturday (19), with three
slated for next week and the pos-
sibility of five for the last week in

September.
'

While this is a sizable group; con-
sidering the lateness of legit seasons

in the past two or three years, Oc
tober will see the real production
flood and it is during that month
that most of the expected good
shows are duie. ' Rarely have there

been' so many indicated- successes in

preparation. Usually Broadway
takes a show-me stance, but show-
men seem more hopeful of naturals

now than at any ,time heretofore.

Part of' this sentiment may be
tiased .on th^ judgment of script

merit, also par:tly on .the expectation
that several Imported attractions

look ' like siure things. These in

elude- the Noel Coward playlets

•Tovarich,' "Night Must Fall' and
Hiove From a Stranger.' -. Click: score
of English successes in New York is

rather small on the record, however
Last week started with a bang,

matinees on Labor Day being big.

Attendance taper^, however, dur-
ing the week, with humidity mostly
to blame. Result was that grosses

in general were around the same
levels as the previous week and, in

some instances, lower.
Clean-up of 'Idiot's Delight' and

'Victoria Regina' 'Continues, Some
managers flgiured that the resumed

(Continued on pa^e 66)

'Girl Meets Boy'?

Ted Peckham, who conducts

a bureau known as 'Guide Es-
cort' and furnishes social regis-

terites from Harvard, Yale and
Princeton as gigolos for $5 up
per evening, is collaborating

with T. H. Raymond of the

N. Y. Herald-Tribune on a mu-
sical comedy based on the gig-

olo business.

LOOP MAYOR
AGAIN BANS

HOUR'

Blanche Bates Back

Hollywood, Sept. 15.

Blanche Bates will return' to the

New York stage this fall in 'The
North Star,' a new play by Austin
Strong.
Strong recently completed a writ-

ing assignment at Paramount and
sigifed the. actress at her Frisco
home. '

Chicago, Sept, 15.

For the second consecutive season

the American Theatre Society Ifere

finds itself in a jam over a sudden
switch in its -announced list of plays

because of the yanking of 'Children's

Hour,' For the second year Mayor
Edward Kelly, who yanked 'Tobacco

Road' off thie boards in the middle
of a successful run, has declared
himself - against 'Hour' and has
banned the play.

Mayor' stepped on the play last

year, but the..,ATS figxifed. that it

wouJld.be bble' to get through this

season and put the piece on its list

of scheduled- productions.

At first producers figured the pos-

sibUity of fighting it out in court,

but they have decided now tliat it

would be a wasted effort, particu-

larly after the. expedience of "To-

bacco Road,' which lost n court

battle here last season.

Meanwhile, a locally organized
Council Against Censorship has
-taken the matter up and is prepar-t

ing to ' lobby the legislature this

coming, session to try and obtain the
passage of a law restraining officials

from arbitrary censorship,
ATS thus fdr has no positive'plans

as to the show which will be used to

replace the lost 'Hour.'

Specialists in theatre realty re-

cently predicted a legit theatre

shprtage on the grounds that such

spots are in demand for radio broad-

cast purposes. With . independent

managers going strong for leasing
.

theatres, the radio people now ap-

pear unwilling to outbid show people

for possession of several theatres. .

Columbia Broadcasting now ,has

three theatres undeV lease—Manhat-

tan, Avon and Hudson. It let go of

the Little, which was sub-leased and,

when both leaises expired, the prop-,

erty reverted to the N. Y. Times,

which owns the property. Last week
Anne Nichols leased the house for

three years, thereby indicating her
purpose of remaining in show busi-

ness indefinitely.

Understood that Columbia figured

it does, not need the Little, having,
taken oyer the Manhattan. How-
ever, chain may also relinquish the
Hudson. There is a deal pending
whereby it, too," will return to legit

during the season. Lease has about
six months td goi, Reported the
lease would be terminated any time
before expiration if CBS pays a
bonus for its cancellation.

Miss Nichols win soon move her
'Pre-Honeymoon' from the Lyceum
to the Little," where show will con-
tinue indef. She proposes reviving

'Abie's Irish Rose' also, but that date

is not definite. Should 'Abie' go. on,

it is planned to spo^ it in a theatre

other than the Little. Also pending

is a sequel tjj..'Abie.'

Offices of Mk:s. Nichols will .be

moved to ijie former Winthrop Ames
suite in the Little. Quarters are cur-

rently being occupied by Brock
Pemberton and Antoinette. Perry,

Alex Yokel, who leased the Pulton,

has- moved his offices thei?e. House
opens late this month with . Xove
From a Stranger.'

Hertzman 111

Charles Hertzman, former general
manager for Schwab & Mandel, is

critically ill. Early this week he
was reported in a coma.
He . is at the home of friends in

Atlantic City.

Equity Names New- Exec Committee

To Guard Over Its Gab Sessions

Legit actors threaten to talk them-

selves to death, according to the

proposals propounded, at the recent,

'discussion meeting' of Equityites.

One proposal was to have such ses-

sions weekly. Meetings are not of-

ficial, but the proceedings are placed

before Equity's council. It was es-

timated that if all the resolutions

were digested by that body it ^ould
take four weeks to dispose of the

topics at the season's first discussion

meeting alone.

How to dispose of the discussion

resolutions was decided at last

week's coundil meeting, A commit-
tee of executives was formed, which
virtually discards the association's

executive committee. Latter rarely

got together because . one or more
members always had other engage-
ments or tea dates. 'Thus, although
it was supposed to be an important
arm of Equity, it has -been im-

potent. Equity's new committee is in

the know and it is -figured that much
time will be saved because the issues

I need not be explained to it.

Monthly gab meetings wiU con-

tinue, but will not be more frequent.

Regular quarterly meeting, at which

members vote .on resolutions, will be

held next Monday (21) at the Astor
hotel. Council is committed to act
on what goes on there, whereas the
resolutions- at disctission ineetings

are merely recommendations -which
the council may consider or pass up,

138 Present .

At the first discussion meeting
there were but 138 members present.
Of that group about 50 were in good
standing. .One proposal, which prob-
ably will not get to first base, was
that the Works. Progress Adminis-
tration's theatre piroject be restricted

to Equity metnbers. Federal relief

arm is specifically designed to aid

professionals, regardless of affiliation

or . association," it was pointed out in

negating this proposal.
Council devoted nearly all of last

week's session to consideration of the
minority report on Equity's financial

statement. (Seorge Heller of the
council signed the dissenting opiniou,

which had been referred to a com
mittee early in the summer.

charged that, the legal department

used, up too much money and tliat

the association should be conducted
along more economical lines.

There were 12 points to which the
minority faction, identified as mem-
bers. 6f the dispersed Actors' Forum,
objected. Understood, tifiat none were
upheld and the repot^ was turned
down. This had been indicated
earlier, but the council threshed the
matter ,out thdroughly. Administra-
tion pointed out that the staffs in

the New York office could not be
further reduced and still function
properly, while the officers in Chi-

cago, Hollywood and .San Francisco
are now operating at minimum cost.

New Dietz-Schwartz

Show for Coronafaon
.

Prior to Broadway?

London may see 'Between the

Devil,' forthcoming Howard Dietz-

Arthur Schwartz musical, before

Broadway, as Jack Buchanan, up fo^r

the leading role, wants to- be on
hand there next spring lor the coro-

nation ceremoniesi He gets the

script this week for a teiiding. Max
(jordon is to produce.
Buchanan is just opening In This

Will Make You Whistle,' musical,

in London, which is also holding up
irtart of 'Devil.' Others mentioned

for the musical aire Evelyn Laye,

Lili Damita and George Murphy.
Don Voorhees orch.esjtra wiU handle

the music end.

There's no dancing chorus in the

show, but there will.be. a singing

ensemble. Setting is London and
Paris,.

'

Dicker is on for Schwartz to b«
on hand for the coronation, anyway;
C. B, Cochran wants him for a new
musical. Deal depends Oh ttJs Hol-

lywood commitments,

SHUBERTS $212,807

JUDGMENT VS. WOODS

LVME IN
Louis Lurie of San Francisco, who

owns the Geary theatre there, ar-
rived in New York from Europe
accompanied by his. wife. He is a
wealthy real estate operator with a
yen for the theatre.

Coastite occasionally participate.;

It in picture production.

A judgment for $212,907 in favpr

of Lee Shubert was entered l.ast Fri-

day (11) in N. Y, supreme court

against Al H. Woods and the -Nine
and 19th North Clatk Street Corp.,

Chicago, for default in the payment
of a 193Q promissory note.

Shubert loaned the Chicago corp.

$150,000 in April ,1930, at 6% in-

terest on a three-Tmionth. note en-

dorsed and guaranteed by Woods.
The judgment includes intere.st

covering the period from the date
of the loan to the- court's award
allowed last June. The defendant
corp. runs Woods' Chicago theatre

of which Woods is. \ .pw
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WiDie Collier Back onft^dwayr

His StreetM W^^

It is William, for the public prints,

but it's still Willie Collier to all viho
know him. When he stepped the
boat from. Los Angeles he laoked.
the perennial comedian-jdVehile yiho
created so mudrlaughter In the dasrs

when he made fern like farce on
rBifoadway. First night he spent with

- Freddie Zimmerman who 'bad occa-
sion to remark; 'Willie; w6're getting
old^' 'Whataya mean-we?' • 'WeU^ at
least you. ought 'to .Ibok old,* was the
rejoinder.

; He came by way of the canal be-
..cause'^Mrs. Collier, the former PaUlai
.Marr, she with the gorgeous, brown
.'eyes, Vto whom he \m been wed
for 30 years, has never been on
•the ocean, so I thought'Td Show her.
, three Qceans,' But the voyagifeVWas
really

. spoiled for him lyjb^en . he
.learned, through the ship's, dtiily

fhat the Braddock-Schmellng' fight

'was" off. •

. . 'Qt course I can't wait around New*
/STorK hntil. JudcT,' biit-he may dgi juiit

that hecaus^ if s.n^afiek'ger-^ol^ers him
a part, it better thtgti; even money
ColUer wm.acceptv: SUs hpine is ini

.
: Hollywood no\N' because *I want to,
be around William^ Jr.-r-Buster: to

' tale, filthdugh he's 2d' ahd doibg all^
- tight a? a director, 'Uttle bit proud
•X»f that,' " ^;'-v

' One . of the • tWngs i he wants to
settle diiting^ the .'-rtslt, .which will

- lasjt until the.^middle .of October, is
• to: ftpll- hiff «iah'orate ^ home' at" St.i'

/ Jaines^ t; .t' ^TU pjcphkbljr gelr what,
it fcosts to; gradfe thfe drive;'' he ob-

. s»Vesi Despite' the cancellation ot
.

: fhe heavjrv/eight-tttte'bout, there are'
'the' Wdfld's -series "gafies ^hich he
will 'attend' with • slde-klick George

. M, Cohan, which is the principal
v Why /of sticking arouiid, .-also the
-Futurity- ait . BehnoHt,
: It isn't the flwt time Colllet has
eroEsed the continent to see- a major

- boxing event,: fite. dosed' The Hot-
tentot' in Sah Francisco : where: it

• Wgs cleaning up t|hd fumed iip at
V Jersey City -in time for the Dempsey-
Cafpeiitier flgiht.- At. another tiihe

' When bii tour with 'The liUCkjr Star'
- he managed to have the xoute' so ar-
ranged that /the show wbuld' .play.

Oakland thfe week of the scheduled
Jeftried-iohnsoh. That wasi in 1910

• and it Was .stipulated in his contract
' fno matinee on the. Fourth 6f July.'.

But California's governor- refused to
permit Uie fight to be held . in the
stater When. Collier read that hejid-
••line in the papers, he got so: mad
that he forgot his lines th&t night.

.; .

' The 01d.'FjrlMs
.

Mention of the: Friars-^the old
dub that was-^anji: the liiughs that

" were"" always there r&thftr- mellowjj
the star. The Friars Frolics lahd the
dub: affairs in which he Was identi-

r fied^as much as Cohan provide price-
. leas ihemories. He passed the. Qlii
. monastery on 48th' street one day
last week tod a lump came into his

- throat. It; was there too th&t the
.
Slashing Wit of the late James J
.Eprbett was Collier's daily: picker-r

The unforgettable trip to Miami
with Corbett and ,the^ Friars party,
j/here the player^ Vyrere so glad to

; respond to the late Joe. ti^biang's pet
^loridiian , charity. Was . mentioned
'Over , the luncheon iSble ',.at tl.e

raverh... -. '.v'
.'

..Colh^-Opeded uj? a bit mistily:. *I

was with Jirti in most of his 'la^t

. times.' I -remember ' we' went to

. Villepegue's and the jiext day the
, place dosed for the. season. It was
-Jim*s last shore 'dinhej:'. We attended

,
the. world's series in New York to
gether, ipd were photographed with
liOU .(Gehrig; It was his last world's
series. We Seiw the Futurity' tq-
ge'thfer. It Was his last attendance at-

:the track. We "camei. Back and ^ite

c6rh beef and eabhage at the Ta"(rei*n.'

It was his last visit to the late Billy
Lahifl's ^lace.'We were together for
the SphmeUhg-Mickey Walker fight.

It was the last big bojcihg show he
saw/

Ifs Tony Perry Now

Antoinette Perry has taken off 21
pounds in', the-'past month, basis of

the diet used being vegetable juice;

Figuring the weight reduction may
be too rapid. she< is slicing off at the
rate of one pound weekly ,now.
Mis» Perry is. currently visiting Ih,

Denver. " .: :

Collier has been in fioljywood for
eight years, having come east' ex-
pressly four years tigo for Mickey's
liast major comeback attempt. He
was always in row A and his name
mentioned with the celebs as often
as the late Diamond Jim Brady and
the late Wilton Lackaye. But his ap-
pearance is ; something that any man
his' age' will 'envy.

Collier attended the Conzonerl-
Ambers match at the Garden last
Thursday (3) and then walked into
Jack DempsBy*3. When reminded,
that the champ is now the father of
two. girls he said to Dempsey: 'Hey,
-you.blg.miig,' they tell me you are
raising a soft-J)all .team.!

WM.A. BRADY

SUES BALDWIN

OVERMORG

.v'WilliJmi Ae Brady* theatricjd pto-
ducer, is seekjxig. new. hearings ^n
.the present reorganization plan of

the Baldwin. Locomotive Worksi
company, id. which he is a sto.ckr

holder. Through bis attorneys^ Loria
& Mifflinport, •he-;W*U". filfe

i

petition

today '(Wednesday) or TOmorjrow in

the federal district coMt, Philadel-.
phia^ Seeking . such ai. rehearing.
•': -His ..action, which Was^ brought ilf

the attention of the common stock-
'holders' committee of Baldwin LoCo^-
motive .in a letter,^ Silready has
brought Volufatary pffersr of help from
stockholders throughout the country.

Brady, who is owner of 2,300 Bald-
wta common shares, a part of 3,3G(>

shares hC' purchased five years ago.
at prices ranging.from $20.to $40 per"
share, maintains in tiis letter ' ta-.me
stockholders' conUnlttee that increas-
ing comp'any .earning • make the
present rebrg plan- unnecessarily^
harsh " on holders of the' common
shares. In support of this conten-
tion he says -that when the plau-was
origtaally prepared, nearly .Wiping
out the common holdings, the com-
pany was losing money so rapidly
that its assets .were imperiled. He
also asserts that new; .bookings by
Baldwm - are nearly 100% ahead of
1935,. With increased earning power
,of many railway companies, promis-
ing substantial locomotive business.

Common stockholders - would
rather have the company liquidated
than, see the present-plan, adopted,
according to Brady, this being based
on-belief thatithe return would be
greater, •

A protest to the. reorg plan was
flTed June 27 by holders of 13,273
shares of preferred stock. Under the
plan, which, was. filed in the Phila-
delphia -federal court -Aug. 8, 103$.
holders, of .common stock .were to re-
ceive one jnew common share and
warrants to buy two additional
shares at $15- each until 1945. for
every 10 shares presently held. Each
preferred .shareholder wps -to get
th<ee new common shares an^ war-
rants to buy two additional shares,
but calling for waiver of .lUipaid ac-
cumulated dividends.

Shows in Rehearsaij

froT»Hek'—QUbert MUler, .

fTett HilUeii Qh*8ta''4.Sid4e7
Kingsley, .

'

'Bed, Het and Blue'r—Vinton
Freedley^

'
' '"

;

*at Helena'—Max Gordon.
•Bamlet' (Gleglud)—Guthriie

McClintic.
'The Flrai Lady* (r6ad>—Sabi

H. Harris.
'JLend' Me Taiar Ear*'—Peters

and Bulgakov*
' <Da«ghter« >«t Aireos'-^Delos

Chappen.
'Stage Door'—Sam H. Harris.

'Mlml 5oheUer*-^Nea Jakob.
<Stork Mad'—James Ullman.
lAs' 'iToa WereV-Grismah and

Kiirkland.

'Swing Tour Lady'—Shuberts;
'Love from a Stranger'—Alex

'

.'yokeL': - -
.

' 'WUfe Horse Inn'—B^wland
Stebbins.

. 'And Stars Bemain'—Theatre
Guild. -

'llie Great WaMi' .(road)--

Max Gordon.
*Prtde and PreJadloe'-vMas;

Gordon* - .

. <I«bBoco7Boad' (road)—Gris-
man and Kirklahd.
'Blossom Time' (road)HShU'.

.

'Lady In the Window* CFor-.
bidden •Melody*)—Crrisman and
Kirkland.;

Federal I^jeet on Coast Drops

Ed Geivig, ExfHpneiital Theatre

Chicagoi, Sept 19«

'W]PA here is preparhig a mam-
meth miisicid under^.the direction "of

G^rge'Kondolf, Tfegional si^pe^visor,

, Will probably- open at the^ Great
Noriiheni around Oct; 16. Tentatiye
tag for the show is 'O, Say, Caii
YouSUig?'

NY.PROJEa

METRO BOYS DANCE,'

1ST FLAY OF SEASON

'Spring Dance,' produced" by Jed
Harris" at the Empire/ '-Y.,' and
'^rithdrawn -Saturday " (12),•'after a
brief stay, was the -'first play dt the
new seas^^'and^the'flrst for which
the ipictyre ' rights were sold. Metro
secured •Dahce'' lor ai^proximately.
$2S,D00, regarded as a g<}Od price for
a short Y-un ^laiy. -

Deal was arranged through the
office of the late Joseph P. Bicker-
ton, Ji*.,' film arbiter*, which :n&w has
Sidney R. Fleisher in charge. Latter
pkayed the ' bidding as attorney to'

Warren iP. MunseU, temporary ar-
biter. This arrangement continues,
until Oct, 3,. when a permanent suc-
cessor to Bickerton will' be named.

Rights were sold under* the old
producer-playwright contract, Haifris
having tied Up the play prior to
Wferch 1, when the new conteact was
dated to become operative. Managers
and authors split 60-50 on the pic-
ture money under the old contract
hut it is 60-40, with the authors op
the- long end;, under the new pact
•Fleisher was associated with

Bickerton for 20 years as .Junior
partner. His associate now is Ed-
ward E, Cohan. Busmess will be
carried

. on in .Fleisher's. name, b'jt
will also be the office of the estate
of Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr.

'

NEXT AT BLACESXONE
, i

'

.

•" Chicaigo, Sept. 15.

Next show planned for' the Black-
stone imit of the local WPA project
is 'It Cto't Happen Here,' and group
is now. waiting for. the okayed script
to come in from, eastern headquar-
ters.

Dramatization .of the Sinclair
lieWis novel will follow the current
'Broken Dishes.'

An order possibly a^^ting those
not on' .home relief but; on- the pay-
roll of the. Works Progri^'Admin-'
istratibh project- in New . York, has
caused- (kpprehension in the -various
deparinients... Ordefr is that n<>t more:
than l(y% whb. are -not (flh xeli^ shall
be re|bained« -Understood the actu^
listing approximates 25%. . . ,

.

There,-,are 5,500 -on-thdi/payiioll of
.the theatre .project in New York and
550 should .be .tii0 maximum :of ndjii

-relief . pebj^v However,',. it is: re-
ported, the situation may be straight«-

ened ' oiit by having :. some of the-

number, affected apply foi* relief.

That Would autbmaidcally maike them
eUgible. ; ; : .

•
' :^\

v;-

Another solution . la / avaUab|e.
Those not registered as being- on -i:e-'

lief have been -given, forini?' on,which
they^ rnay' certiftr the fact that they
aire in need. Such 'certificates were
to be filed not Iater'> than Monday
(14) and^it was indicated that those
who failed to dp 'so niight go off the
piayroit:::^;..". - /

Sophisltic^tion iii Legit Bbthei-s Tin—Should
Tliey; or Slioiildn't They Be 'Moderii'?

Shuberts are worried- by sophisti-
cation in their..revue6i Subject was
debated pro and con right up to the
reopening of the revised 'Ziegfeld
Follies' on Monday 04) at the^Win-
ter Garden and ttie producers still
can't make up their ,minds on their
next, 'The Show la On.'
- In the 'Follies,' the Shuberts com-
luromised, deleting some of George
Balanchine's ballet stretches, "Ver-
non -Duke's score and John Murray
Anderson's • dressy staging. Girls
aren't so fully clothed as before,
either. •

When the 'FoUies' opened last
spring,, opinion was around that it
was too ritzy at times, with" not
enough pop appeal, this is what
bothered the Shuberts. They had
thought the public wanted only so-
phistication. For a time, the old
Ziegfeld tradition of >flash and flesh
was considered. This was nixed for
a compromise all down the line,

i

WPA TAKES tnro MORE
NEW YORK THEATRES

.Twp little theatres have .been
added to. the list of houses

, leased by
the WPA in New Yoirk. They are
the Princess and Heckscher. .

Former was leased by an arm of
the American Federation of Labor
last season and there were large
plans for dramas to be presented
there and duplicated in .various cities
by local - unions. Apparently plan
has now been discarded.
Four musical comedies have -been

announced for production. One is
a Negro revue called 'Swing IV the
oOiers being 'Cross Country,' 'Doing
the Town' and *The Machine Age.'
•Musicals wiU all be under the direc-
tion of Prank Merlin, in charge of
the WPA vaudeville uuits»

R. L Parlter joins WPA
As - Boss in Detroit

Detroit, Sept. 15.

R, li. Parker, late ot the Globe
Theatre Playiers at the CHiicagb;
Dallas and Cleveland expositions,
conies here this week, to assume
managership of the -local "WPA the
atre project. Parker . and . William
Beyer, who came here from' N. ."y.

recently to become prodUctio^i nian
ager of the local group, will shkre
the duties formerly jperformed by M,
Walter Mountjoy, who has resigned
as State director of Michigan. ^

'Let Freedom Ring,' announced as
the local unit's next production, his
been indefinitely shelved 'in favor
ot Smclair Lewis' 'It Can't Happen
Here.' Latter will haVe openmg
here Oct. 20 in conjunction with ,a'

simultaneous production in Several
other cities,

'

'Macbeth,' performed by the N. Y;
Negro unit, isr currently at the La
fayette shbwcase at $1 top/ Run
ends Saturday (19).

Mormons Oke 'Morphi*
: - Salt Lake City, Sept. 15,
Latter Day Saints' Church (Mpr

inon), which
- usually eschews stage

shows depicting highlights of its
faith, went oh record this week as
acclaiming. "Moroni^Vdrama based on
the recorded life of Joseph Smith,
founder, of the church. ' : -

President Heber" J.- Grant, through
the Deseret l^ws, church newspapei:,
took lengthy space to write ah ap-
preciation of Edgar* Lee ' Masters'"
play,

. ; ; .

Oops, Sorry !

.. Syracuse, N. Y.,' Sept ll
Mistaken, it is believed, for someone

else, Ackland.fowell/ leading man of
the Federal Theatre Players at the
Civic University, was attacked! while
on ,the way .to his hotel, beaten and
knocked to the. groimd.

.

;

His assailant fled after aiso battling
Peter Whitcher, who came- to the
actor's help. Attack occurred in the
vicinity of the Remington-Rand
plant, where, a strike has been in.
progress for several months.

Harry Hopper dn Vaude Unit
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 15.

Harry Hopper, who staged the
original 'FlOradora' sextet • number,
has;- joined the Federal Theatre
Project-'fl vaudeville tuiit, "Pederhl
Varieties,' now pti tout.

Is designated/as a director.'

Hollywood, S^ept. 15.
Worst WPA blunder on the Coast,

the Experiment;! Theatre, folded
Sept. 13 after a lew months of oper-
jaUon. With the folding, Edward L.
Gerlnft head^ of the ^jnture, was
dropped by. the government, and an
outsider, Vlr^nla

, Tarmer, was
hrought on from: New Ydrk, along
With a :dozen other , easteners, to
'carry on. ^

Experimental theatre had been
ot>erated -by amati($UK8; exclusively. It

aerved .as a tryout spoi for so-csdled
'freftk'' plays and other arty offer-

ings; for. which there turned out to

be no demand - in the theatre • here.
dering is said' to. have 'expressed

view?,' that did not coincide with
tho'se of J, Howard Miller, regional
director, and the newly named state

director;' George (jerwin{^ which led

to his dismissaL
. Most of the amateur cast of

'Miracle at^ 'Verdun,' last offering at

.

the' Experimental ^ot, are said to

have been shifted to the FTP's cast

of >The Warriot's Husbands' slated

to open in a week.. Two ghrla from
the 'Mhracie' casfc one barely 18

•years 6f age, have been given top

spota in the production,, which is

being directed by -JTerome Corey,,

supervisor of the Musart theatre,

and a director of the FTP alnce last.

;NAVember« -

• Gerhig's dismissal Is reputedly at-

trlbhted by Miller and Gcrwlng as

due- tp 'inade^jate production' of the

•Btbracie.' ';(3€ring .was brought into

the pfoieSt by. Gilmor- Brown, re-

cently ousted ds state directbt, the

post now flllfed by Gerwing,

Mrs. Hallie Flannagahf ^ national

head of the project, is due here in

October to.go over the situation,

ADELE BLOOD HOPE

; a
Adele Blood (Hope), whp suicided

at het country home oh .the grounds

of the exclusive Westchester <N. Y.).

.

Country - Club Sunday (13) night;

was one of the most glamorous act-

resses of the past generation. She
was not so well known on Broadway,
alti].ough attracting - attention in

'Eyerywbman,' becaus,e she preferred

the Orient, whepe she ^toured with
the' lite"Tim Frawley*s xepertory

company.' In vaudeville for a time

she appeared with hervthen husband,
Edwerds (Person) Davis. .

•Miss Blood left ho notes and the

reason for her act is a mystery. Her
daughter. Dawn Hope, 17, was her
chief concern. Daughter drove some
guests to the railroad station and,

when sii6 tetumed, she called to her
mother upstairs. A shot soon foi:^

lowe"d',

Elarly In the summer, Miss Blood
returned to show business, leasing
the Auditorium- at BroUxville, N. Y.,

for the purpose of introduiiing her
daughter to the stage. Venture was
Oostly and was abandoned after three

•and bne-half weeks. Chamberlain
Brown was associated: with her, but
the financing was done- by Miss
Blobd, it' being estimated that she
dropped about $40,000. -

' She. had recently leased an apart-
ment on the upper

.
East. Side and

Was to have mov^d in at the end of
the month. 'When-in New York last

week she was in e^fcellent spirits

and-; said ta a friend: 'I'm aU right;
I'ii. alw;ays be all right.' .. .

' For -several years Miss Blood had
ah- apartment in the' Savoy Plaza
hotel and -was hostess at many gath'^

'erings-there.' .
'

".' •'•

Miss Blood had planned " the pro-
duction this season, of a drama called
'Bitter Mafriage,' which she wrote*
It was based on' child marriages ia
I^dl^.

'

'DIR. OF INFORMATION'

New Post on Upstate Project
Lieu of Press Agent

la

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 15.

Federal Theatre Players, WPA's
dramatic stock at the Civic Uni-
versity, now has a Director of In-
formation, in lieu of a press repre-
sentative. '

It's one of those funny twists in-

cidental to a shake-up ordered by
John Stein, state Project's publicity
chief.

New post goes to Alma Mpntague,
former soubrette, with Reginald
Dingman, former press 'representa-

iUve, . relegated to newspaper cbntact,
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Road Reports

Petrolt's Bi^r Hopes .

' Detroit, Sept 15.

Although the legit Cass is screen-

ing 'Romeo and Juliet' (MG) at

present, shows are being lined up for

the biggest season here since boom
days. Ifs probable, too, that the

town's other legit house, the Wilson,

will be OPeii for the better part 0,f

the year, in contrast to last season's

three weeks, ,

.

Cass played about 30 weeks last

season and is dangling for numerous
shows,, including George While's
•Scandals,' 'Ziegleld Follies,' 'Vic-

toria Regina,' 'The First Lady,'

•Idiot's lielighti' 'End of Summer,'
'Taming of the Shrew,' 'Call It a
Day,' 'Dead End,? 'The Great Waltz,'

•On Your Toes' and possibly the
D'Oyiy Carte Opera Company.
Town's only legit at present is

•Macbeth,' N. Y. WPA Negro xmit's

production, at the Lafaiyette. Local
WPA theatre's next production, 'Let
Freedom Ring,' is slated to open the
latter part of this month.

Phllly Sked
Philadelphia, Sept. 15.

Philly's fall legit season seems
fairly well set now, the Erlanger
starting the ball iroUing next Mon-
"day (21) with Alex Yokel's 'Love
from a Stranger,' which is in for an
indefinite stay."

One week from tiiat date (28) the
Forrest relights with the George

. Kaufman-Edna Perber comedy,'
' 'Stage Door,' which 1$ limited to one
week only. On Oct. 5^ the Chest-
nut is to get 'Call It a Day,' Guild
play 'from last season. Some doubt
over the last-named up to now .be-.

capse of 'the, occupancy of the the-
atre - by 'RomeQ aiid Juliet,' . MG's
roadshow pic, but that: appears set
to go out as biz has started to slip.

Erlanger, uhdei; Yokel-Nirdllnger
management, mentions 'Bury the
Dead'- as a fall booking.

Balto Looks Up
' Baltimore, Sept. 15.

- Legit . list is islowly expanding
here, still it Ipctks like the season
will get off to a snappier -start than
any for the past four years. Ford's,
UBO site,; opens on Oct. 1 with
'Pride and Prejudice' for four per-
formances in three days. Week of
Oct 5 -has '?nd of iSimimer/ with
'Great Waltz* the following session.

Week Oct. 19, a new and as yet not
definitely titled Arthur Hopkins'
production of a Sophie Treadwell
play starring Henry Hull will! bow
in. Week after that- .has 'Ethah'
Frome.'

''

One booking, 'Children's Hout,' is.

linked in for November.
Ford's' has a new front-of-house

staf." this year, John Little, man-
ager, his brother Conn,

. treasurer)
and Philip Ahearn, asst. treas.
Leonard B. McLaughlin tias no

legits definitely set for his indie
Auditorium and Maryland, but sevt
eral are on the fire. Latter house
has 'Romeo and Juliet' (MG) for a
fortnight commencing Sunday (20).

Wash. Optimistic
Washington, Sept. 15.

National, now occupied with film
version of 'Romeo and Juliet' (MG),
will lauiich its legit season Sept. 28
with premiere of Max Gordon's 'St.

Helena.' In view of advance book-
ings, it looks like the Capital's only
legit house is in for its biggest year
since the

,
depression.

Success of a half-dozen openings
last season resulted in plenty of first

nights being on the schedule...riow,
with rumors that Max Gordon; is

more or less sold on Capital as the
jump-off place for all his 1936-'37

ventures. .

House also will get several at-:

tractions for two weeks,- including
"Tonight at 8:i30' and - the D'Oyly
Carte Opera. Local critics have
been howling for years that Wash-
ington* was more than a one-week
stand, but this is:the first season^ in
which the cries have borne fruit;

Tentative schedule calls for- open-
ing of 'And Stars Remain,' new
Theatre GuUd show by, Philip and
Julius Epstein, on Oct 5; Ina Claire
in 'End of Summer' on Oct 12; Jane

I

Cowl in 'First. Lady' on Oct. 19;

Henry Hull in a new Arthur Hop-
kins protjluction on Oct 26 and two
weeks of 'Tonight at 8:30* with Noel
Coward and G^trude Lawrehqe be-
ginning Nov. 9. .

"

Katharine ,
" Cornell . will open

•Wingless Victory' at the house on
Nov. 24, Theatre Guild, has indl

cated that Katharine Hepburn will
bow in 'Jane Eyre' locally, too, .al-

though a date .hasn't been set. Miss
Hepburn's last legit attempt 'The
Lake,' also debuted here.

'GRACE' POOR

$4^0 IN HUB

Boston, Sept 15.

With the exception, of , 'Chalk

. Dust' WPA piece in its third week,

the Hub boards were bared with the

closing of 'bays, of Grace' Satur-

day night (12) . at the Plymouth.

Next legit entry will be 'First Lady,

Sept 28.

'Grace,' a new comedy, improved
considerably during its stay here, itflr

though the b.o. does not reflect the
excellent reshaping it . underwent
since opening night Cast has been
working into the mornings on- re-
.hearsals.

'Chalk Dust' is just about mak^
enough to pay for its newspaper ads.
Next WPA play will be 'Class of
'29,' opening rtpxt week.
'Boy Meets Girl' comes to the

Plymouth Oct 5; 'Red, Hot. Snd
•Blue,' new musical produced by
Vinton Freedley, premieres

.
Oct 7

at the Colonial. American premiere
of Noel Cowai'd's nine one-act. play?,
spUt up into a series of three each
night lor three nights in a row, is

slated for the Colonial Oct 21. Cow-
ard will direct and co-star with
Gertrude Lawrence.

Estimate Last Week
'pays of Grace' , (Plymouth, $2.20,

2nd week). Has been improved dur-
ing its nine-day tryout here, but
biz dove aftet the holiday* For last

• six days about $4,500.

Omaha's Nine

Omaha, Sept 15.

Omaha Conununity Playhouse has
opened its '36-'37 ticket campaign,
with . Miss Lutiy Updike in charge.
In contrast to earlier years, the
group is selling nothing but complete
season tickets.

; Director Steinmetz has announced
a program to include «t' least seven
of last season's New York. hits. Nine
productions are planned, with two
likely

, to be revivals. No . matinees
this season, with six night pexform-
uces ioTe&ch production.

CHAS. ilOPiONS JOINS

WPA AS arrs' AID

Syracuse, N. Y„ 9ept 15.

Charles Hopkins, former Broadway
producer and/manager, is joining the
administrative setup of the Federal
Theatre Project under. George M.
Gatts, state and regional director, it

became known .when Hopkins ar-

rived here, with Gatts last. week.
Hopkins is expected to relieve

Gatts of muchi production detail;

over-work is said to have affected

Catts' health.

Current Road Shows

Week Sept 13
•Blossom Time/ Grand, Chicago,

19.

•Boy Meets Girl,' Masonic Aude,
Rochester. 14-16; Erlanger, Buffalo,
17-19.

,

'bead, fend,' Studebaker, Chicago.
•Mulatto,' Capitol, Albany, 18-19,

•Nieht of Jan. 16,' Royal Alexandra,
Toronto.

•Pamell,* Alcazar^ San Francisco;
•Beflected Glory,' (Tallulah Bank-

head), Shubert, New Haven, 17-19.
•Scandals,' Eidg^ish, Indianapolis,

18-19.

Distair Folds,

Leaving L. A. to

Federal Shows

Hollywood,- Sept. 15,

For the first time in' many weeks
all local legit houses catering to

commercial drama are dark cur-

-reutly. .Aside fi-om the fey^ Federal

Theatre 'Project shows in the down?
town area, the- entertainment Ifield

locally comprises _ the California

Festival Association's prodjictiOn of

•Everyman,' ctirrent at Hollywood
BowL

Ilocal mob didn't care for Henry
Duffy's production of •The' Distaff

Side,' 'so the opus folded Satilrday

(12), after two very ordinary we«ks.
House has goWe dark, and will riimdin

so for a few weeks,' until Duffy has
lined up another piece.
FTP 'wound up its season of out

door presentations' ' at the Greek
theatre in Griffith Park- (Hollywood)
last Sunday (13), and is shuttering its
Experimental tlieatre today (1,5).

Pigueroa theatre (downtown) re-

sumes Friday (18) . under the FTP
banner with Yiddish productions.

Estlnutes for LaM Week
The DbtUn Side.' El Capitan (2nd

final week) ,(Crl;571: $1.65)—Despite
a cast of onetline outstanding Qroad
way names, this sophistica:ted comedy
of English life didn't cUck with the
locals.

.
Closing wee^ hit a meagre

$5,000, not so hot.
WPA

<31ie Black Crook,' Mayan. Re-
vival of oldtime extravaganza meet
ing' with substantial results at the
b.o. Has two more weeks to go.

•Laff Tbat Off,' Maspn. Winds up
Sunday iiO) after a couple of suc-
cessful, if . not profitable, stanzas.
Michael O'Shea tops the -cast

•Tlie bevii Passes,' Musart. Re-
ligious satire, originally set for 11
daysr will stick until Sept 27. -

Biggest Broadway Season Starts;

Four of Ten Shows Above $20,000

FIRST FLOP

'Spring Dance,' first new play , of

the season, proved the first failure

also. A 'pre-season entrant, it was
withdrawn from the Empire, N. Y.,

Saturday (12), after playing two and
one-half weeks.
Play was also the first of the sum-

mer theatre try-outs to' reach Broad-
way. It drew good notices in the

sticks and^ .was rated better enter-

tainment than indicated to first-

nighters in New York. Business, was
disappointing from the first.

'SPRING DANCE'
Opened An;. 25, '36. Sea-

son's first lecit offering was not
accorded much of a chance by
any of the few flrst-strlngers

who attended the premiere.
Gabriel (American) Just about
voiced the sentiments of all by
saying. It Is nothing- much.'
Variety (Kanf) said: 'Mild,

innoonoQs and completely out
of tune.'

Pic Shoves ATS Shows

Out o( Chi Eilaii^r

Cliicago, Sept 15.

Due to the presence of the road-
show 'Romeo and Juliet' (MGM)
picturei, the legit Erlanger is missing
out on at least the first- two of the
American Theatre So'cijkty'sliov(rs. In^
stead . the shows will go into the
Shubert's Harris,' around the corner..

First to arrive yyiU be''Lady Precious
$tream' oii Sept 28 for a fortnight's

run, followed immediately by Max
Gordon's 'Pride and Prejudice.'

Practically a new cast for 'Stream,'

with most of 'ihe players coming
from the London original.

Third show will be 'End of Sum-
mer,' with Ina Claire, though there

is no date set for its opening in Chi-

cago. Figured that the Erlanger will

be available for the show by that

time.

Erlanger has first choice on the

American Theatre Sofciety shows,

since it is handled by the United

Booking Office.

WPA Wants N. 0. House

New Orleans, Sept. 15,

A larger house is being sought

for the WPA Theatre Project here.

-Little theatre has been used for

the past few months, but project of-

ficials now want a local house of

their own. So far th^y haVc looked

.ovec the. Dappbine, ' Tulane. -and

Crescent but have completed no ar-

rangements yet

W FRISCO

San Francisco, Sept.. 15.

Qoo^ word-of-mouth publicity^

backed^up by excellent notices and

a star strong at iUte box . office, are

contributing to.-' the swell biz being

garnered here by 'Parnell' at the Air-

cazar.. Otto Kruger has never ap-

peared in a 4ud here. If it weren't

for picture commitmentai his latest

piec^icoiild stay on for weeks.. As it

noW'.istiEinds, his'riin.'ih 'P^n;iell' will
be' limited to four- .weeks'.

'

' Biz fell off somewhat at the Fed-
eral ' theatre, where a marionette
show has been nmning for five

weeks. Plenty of publicity had al-
ready gone out to the effect that the
show was closing, when a last-min-
ute decision was made to hold it

for a fifth frame. In order to keep
the actors active, plans are being
made to send the puppets on the
road. '

'

Old-time vaudeville bill .at the
Columbia did $5,250, which is the
most important money the FTP has
had since it started operation here.

Estimates for Last Week
•Pamell,' Alcazar (2d week) (1,-

269; $1.50). Henry Duffy has his
best bet since Joe E, Brown in 'El-

mer the Great,' Second week drew
$8,800, which is nearly a grand more
than the opening stanza.

WPA
'Old-time VandevUIe,' Columbia

(2nd week) (1,700; 50c). Plenty of

old-timers having a grand reunion
at tlie Columbia, formerly the oW
Orpheum. Second and final week .of

this l2-actbill did $5,250. Which is a
record for this house under FTP op-
eration.
IfMivBette Varieties,' Federal

theatre <5th week) (200; 25c). Did
^^225 in the final week of this pup-
pet Variety show. '

,

Loopon$i7^r

'Kid' Starts^
.

Chicago,, Sept. 15.

, Biggest advance sale for any legit
here in the past several years marked
the getaway of the' Chicago' cdihpatay
of 'Dead End* ,at the newly re^lighted
Studebaker on Michigan' avenue on
Sunday (13). Selling a full, month
in advance: .

Uriquestionably\much of the local

enthusiasm is due to the fine pub-
licity job.
George White's •Scandals' scam

pered out of town on Saturday (12)

after a very okay ll-weekstay, head
ing for Kansas City and a nine-day
gsjlop under mimicioal .

auspiees
there.-! Grand stays dark until Satur-

day (19), when the Shuberts bring
in another 'Blossom Time' revival,

. On the following day. (20) Al
Woods brings in 'Night of Jan. ,16' at
the Selwyn.

Estimates for Last Week '

•Dead End,' Studebaker (1,300;

$2,75) (1st weiek). ,Norman Bel
Geddes in for the opening on Sun-^
day (13), which was big, with plenty
of eoiii. Looks like a smash .initial

week and the start of a real riin.

Geddes has the. house on a six-week
lease an^ an ihdef option.

'Scandals,' . Grand (1,200; $3.30),

Closed here on Saturday (12) after

a good- run and- heading for Kansas
City* Finished to nearly $17,000.

;

.' WpA-
•Broken Dishes,' Blackstone. Com-

edy going along. Will be replaced
by 'It Can't Happen, Here* within
the next few weeks. ; .

.

•Ttlple A,'-Civic. Gohig ialong'in
low gear, : u . . .

'

EQUITY WARNS AGENTS

ON CASTING COMMISH

Legit casting agents have, been
warned by Equity agialnst collecting

higher commissions than permitted
under the association's rides. Letter
to the agents stated that several of-

fices had engaged aides who attempt*
ed to collect more than the regular
fees and, in each instance, the em-
ployee pleaded ignoirance of the per
centages permitted. Agents have
been told that they will be -held re
sponsible.

There are' three classeis of per
mits. Personal representative group
may collect 10% for the run of the
play, provided the actor is guaran-
teed 20 . weeks' work per season.
Holders of special representative
permits it collect that percentage
for a limited period, while the third
class, known as employment agents,
are restricted to 5% for 10 weeks.

(Continued from page 53)

hits affected balcony trade of other

Pre-season entrant 'Spring Dance,'

was 'taiten off at the Empire Satur-

day, the first new show in and the

first flop.

Carded for next week: 'Reflected

Glory,' Morosco; 'So Proudly We
Hail,' 46th Street, and 'As You
Were,' 48th Street

Estimates for Last Week
'Arrest Tliat 'Woman,' National (1st

week) (D.l,'164-$3.30). Presented
by A, H. Woods; written by Maxine
AltonX among several melodramas on
week's premiere card; opens Friday
(18).
'Boy Meets Girl/ Cort (44th. week)

(C-l,O5a-$3.30). Labor Day matinee
balanced by some weakness later last

week; takings around $11,000; ex-
pected to stick until New Year's. •

'Dead End,' Belasco (47th week)
(D-l,000-$3.30). Holdover dramatic
smash has not had a losing week and
will probably continue through the
fall; gross around $9,000.

'Follies,' Winter Garden (resumed
engagement) . (16tti Week) - (R-1,493-
$3.85). With talent and ca4 chan:^es
revue resumed Monday; should play
through thd autumn, perhaps lori3r:.'

'Idiot's Delight,' Shitbert .(resiomed
ieng.) (18th week) (C-l»387-$3.30). \

Leads the list; secOnd -Tveek of re-
sumed -date .quoted around ' $23,000;
cinch, 'till- first, of .'yeaip^- • /

•

'New Faees/ Vanderbilt (18th
week) (R-804<^.30). .Second editibn.
announced ' starting ' this -'Week; inti-

mate revue l]ias been hovering around :

$4,500 matk; red,"
'On Tonr. Toes,'. Imperial (23rd

week) (M-l,468^$3.85). -Should :(ex.

tend well- into< new season as fresh
musicals- will not. arrive until later;

over $20,000 to goodly profit-
.fPre-Honeymoob,' Lyceum . (21st

week) (C-876-$!!.20), ,. Improved pace
lately- tpegs comedy at $5,000, to
profit; will move to Little soon; indef

•Seen Bat Not Heird,' Miller's <lst
week). (D-944.$3.30),' . Pfesented by-

,

D. A, Doran; v^rritten by Marie
Baumer .and Marpn

.
Berkeley: tried

out in summer theatre; opens Thurs-
day (17).

'

' 'Spring iDance,' Empire, With-
drawn last ' Saturday; played one
night less three weeks. .

•The Golden Journey,' Booth (1st
week) (C-704-$3.30).

.
Presented by

Lee Shubert: -written by Edwin, £.
Gilbert; fried out in Boston under
title 'Days of Grace;' opened Tues-
day (IB).

•Three V Men on A Horse,' Play-
house (86th week) (C-89e-$2<i0).
Another hoildover which is indeff-

I making some money right ialong,

with the gross over $6,000.
'

'Timber- Honse,'. 'Longacre (1st
'

week) (CD-l,019-$3,30). Presented
by Fiske and Hammond; written by
John Boruff; tried out in Summer
spot slated to' open Saturday (19). .

Tobacco Bbad,' Forrest . (146th
week) (D-l,017-$l,65). MOst shows
clayed nine performances last week,
but failed to- gain; gross up. here,
however, better than $6,600, which.,
is ok3V
. 'Victoria Betriha/- Brbadhurst' (re-
sumed enp.> (20th week) (CD-1.118-
$3,30), Like companion smash.
Idiot's Delight' which also laid off
dqrint; the, summer, refiumed date ia

drawing corking 'business; last w^k
close to. $21,000.,

Bevivals ,

'D'Oyly Carte Opera e.9<. Beck;
English G, Sf S. troupe' cqntiitues to
draw^ excellent business ^n'd got over
$20,000 with 'The Gondoliers.'

'Life . and Loves of Dorian Grey/
C!omedy; expireii la.w Saturday^

' WPA
•Injdnctlotf - Granted,' BUtipor<^;

lab.ir drama, - , .
*

'

'Help. Tonrself,' Adelphia; 'farce
getting little coin. ' '

>

Bill Barry's New Play

Skowhegan, Me,, Sept, 15.

William E, Barry, --who summered
here with the "theatritol' eolony, has
finished a new play, 'Bored, Be-
wildered and Betrayed.'

Barry's last Broadway show was
'Happy Landing.'

Cal. Federation Elects

Sacramento, Sept 15i

The California State Theatrical
Federation named F. B. Williams, Of
Frisco, to bin 16th successive term as
president M, J. Sands, of Los An-
geles, was re-elected v,-p:; and A. L,
Noriega, of Frisco, named for his
iSth term as secretfiry-treasurer.
Named to the executive commit-

tee: Lou BHx. Hollywood; J. Wi Gil-
lette, L, A,; Edw?(rd Dowell and R.
W, Nelson, San Diego; S. W. South-
wick, Stockton, and Eddie Love,
Frisco.

*Night' Weak at $3,000

For Buffalo KickofiT
Buffalo, Sept 25.

'Night of January 16,' opening the
legit season at the Erlanger here,
ran into hot weather and s;ot only
approximately $3,000 on four per-
formances last week.
Figure represents less than half

of capacity* . .

ml
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ncvue |)res«i\t«a <l>y ©11118 Burke ZleertW

(the Shuberls) ot tHc Winter Garaan,-

N, 'T,-, Sept. H, '30. 3tai6 .Eannle unto. •

noRby CltrHc; fwDttures \Tairo 'PWlfens. Cast

4ncIuBh)fr ;«ulli iHnrrlson .wnfl 'Alex -Plsher,

Cass Daley, "Hilfh Cnmeron, iSypay Hose
Lae. -.Cherry nnil June PrelBsflr, ftttm •'Criv-.

anauifli. asan '.Tost/p "Vnrglty ^niijht, 3tar*mt
J/awlcr, ..Tnmfn Pacrell, Wlimm aauent-;

meyer. Top, '?3aC.
j

The . Shubfirts* '^iegfeW Fiilli®;',

.which .Qperied last Tibrutuac, flhut

.idown iitimediaialy after* the Tte-'

miere when Fannie /Briaevwasjtaken;

ill, andvwasilnaUyifoFoeclio suspenQ'
15 weeks later for Ihcsame reasnn,!

'has TESumed. IPhere "are tnatry casts

'Changes, 'vylth 'between '60 .and 10% .

'xk rthe loriginal -nraterisn Trtained,
. 'ItTs ;as :Raofl a Tevue as 'Ori3?tindHy.

,

ff Tidt Tjrtter, -and Iras' 'thre virtue xf£

-Batting •Jjct'ter <as it ^oes 'dlong.

'lEhETE 'fire two aomefly ;"BaokB on .the

second paxX and Jiiore -aiifion tthan

iadjt .winter. . 3'irdt iii^t Ihe x&-
sumed. run vweni .overboard <in juxn-.

jliQg 'ifime, £V£n 'ihough ithe ^ast skit

wasvaliniinadbed >to'brsak<theiperiform-

<ani!e^y midnight;
^me.'nunibers^are.-Etill itolbe tcom-

-pleted and n^QII <be .inseiited. ^paittic-

tulaiily one written 3jy BlaiiiaiB <Mei»-

^riUlfor jMissjiBEioe. GoinedienneihEe
« .'new munningTmilie in iBobby ^01ai%

'CweokiDg ^&>r fthe .first itime vwiihodt
ihe - late , 'fiaul aanCUflliMJBKl. >Whien

ibi^ f^kff itoigether nnnre rthe new
TEambD..dhDdldlbe(Difeji£f ilhe funniest

•fbey Jrad tth£ 9frdt mighters 3atiefain«

continuously ^flunirK 'JDe. "-BtHaiEf's

>IJilemrna;*.Binew. Bbdto3h gprdttefl Istte

linttfafi 'i^w. JItjiBnntrthTmowe<'fflec

^tLvte^than ifbe swwjMtrikes flWit,^ich
iis «einihed. -'Biid% HitiU Hod Jnn^.

Half an hour for'TOore '.Bhotild "be

tpimmefl ©"ff imvaPiousfSPBts
.iJosenfaine <BtBfer 'beiretf out fot *the

r^orw, 'her ihaterlal *'is 'drihtipea. «wtfb'

'<*be eiffieirtion . ot .^ Tff*!st InBle-s

iiuimber. 'flEhere "was « cdlSlnrence tof

"tguriion "dbaut Miss^BakB^^s jrerSorm'

nnee ami^JxDw, raoA, -ftherE 'certainly

vis vaa ^flioatinn *msi, ^sbe .4s Tmisaefl

Ttow. ^
:S.qp}aiiii)g ^ve.<Air((en imd'Crniftrude

Kiesen jne 'TIave ^idkens 'QlickenB
j3i^.tej::6>) 'aiidX!ass1D;{U9i;. AiSurTnuse
xM&ition iis 'C}9(psy 3lDae"^^. With
4be tRceissers ir^tain^, 'ihe Kenilnbie^
CDiitingen't 'is 'thus strnnjier IthftnjjrlB'

JnaTIy.. ;^ded ±n ihat'^division -is

3ltrth. TKarrison. '.Sancint; wiitb .^^^tex

Tinher/'vi^ho areplaofflldSasiitet'iSflnltDr,

JU^Hjee is ^{^Mqiier -irmn 'bur<.

hoightenediby the adanping of Ham-,
son 'and Fisher.
Miss Bricc's 'Baby Snooks Goes:

'Hollywrod' and 'The 'Gazoofca.' 'taotth-

retained, xould .both ibe cut. Latter!

again mrfbes them laugh with .its:

prelude ijicture -trailer. Her 'Moii-;

ernistic Moe' late .in. the routine and
the .-same tsure scorer. <

.Stan iKavonau^h As -still .a .Bin<e|

ihing, vhut ;bis xlick is not as Jieavy

iPEbbdbTy 'because 'lie goes on irj^hti

atfter -the -amateiu: hour nonsense.
TSEiss '<LeB -and'Clark 'handle 'I <Can't

Get 'Started with ¥ou;' 'another sood
mumber from "the xjriginen.

aSoStls •Jtosity .4]igtit drave tihsnxe

with .the imew «aidin* vShe Kails* mnd
jmsdte ^ood con .the ."fitrength «c(f Wil-
liam .QuBntm^^or's .djeep <baiitoning.

^SDbe Jlmilssers, naw working «wtth

TWarvin liawQer, click, as .always.
Skits -Bre -creafted.to Dave Frwad-

•nian, -with 'Ira 'Qershwin "dointt ithe

lyrics nivA Vernon iDiike the tunes,;

as originally. "But new composers',

trre 'billed, -inctuaing ^db {RothbetB.)

.Hose^h 'Meyer, ^ot 'Seymour. Viee

TLawnhurst, iBftwand ffleyman; IHatdld
:9pinB, i&dgar^jCBli£. abs Surtee, iRicih-

.azd .Jbrome ^and 'WTalter iKent. John
\

Mxamj .^-ndficson jdid ithe^stoging, tas;

.^iginsQly, .with IBob .Alton xia. (the,

dances.
fEdllies' -fe supposed to :dtirik ifor

leight weilfcs ibdfore going on tout,

ibiit ft ^fgoi^'enouihtto'st^ 'longer.

Fact that the top is $3.8Bi^hould -help.

Xast -.winter the scale wag .$5.50 top
!

with several, airices .^going for the
lower iioor. ttao.

Sbdbeilts Ihave ithe .^oWi '^ttt -the;

name vfloBs mot cappsar on ithe ipvo-'

.gram billing, which -has Billie Budie
<Ziegfflld V0& ithe producer.' ' IHantjr

SSaizfinan, 'nuho Ssas been iheaQ mani
an °sBlBCth^ tale^ audd ao^terial lor

TLee Shubert-ior 'the past two years,

supervised the !FoIlies' ;as Ju: did la^j

^winter.' , Ibce* \

"Jesatie '^biJt xdtes ;amoiie ihe rinpiit

.pbli^bed .ilf HthBt ife^pie. jA Ml. ihTOd-
ifiome ^brunet. !dh$ liiandlffi munibsrs
;.tBir}v »wfil|. "i^^KtES4n ^kitsand Us ^en-,
firallv ornapiental. Her. fdtnip itsBse

tBnedialtnr "ds icd&er . 'CdEcoitQus ibut .dl

Tjn<wi'**»nlibell.

.- ...IMigs fidisens 'ptirg* Ithfeppina-dnnr™,
jnumh^ES, mcacln^ .^espech^llv with
tMpment«SJOI!toni;^ts,'inner(fiE theibbst

: lot 'fheibplQinal 'soora; Wes^iS^ has
'.'sevEinEil hfiw numflieEs and,' in^ikdRi-'

'tipn. .TebloBe;' ibi3y. nQauiwu ;in 'ihe.

'^uUihiRd anniteurStout .^Icit. tb^^trtlier

•sadDHd ;atst HaurSi -Jitteirlitfle. 5Wbby
J31ar!|c .-ajjitlTpr nittiDtr and 'Miss fBrine.

.-.Miho ..Xvijis ithft 'qKoiitt. 4tBlp' mi*fep . Jt

wejh mbre <«(ffetifiw than tsii^rn^y
t!lla^k pnd 'Hu«fti .Camnron watilaDE
.3atagh ©fGonnigtl .'and ^Edb >ftape 'df
tb^otipjnal .setup.. .. .

.JBIiss ^aJey tasutrtf! "wltfa Ta tiEw
jiuniber, "*H!*rlem. 'TCpltz;' «wSKldh is

•aEcdmpanled'.by 'a^tcesh er.semMe tan.
Kumber *that as one Oif ihe ;best -cEf]

the "new •itEms; 'SbR ''has 'andthnr
:'imiyber ^rcmE.. 'Nice 'jGolpg;' wlfii iits

adcomoanv4n>{ tvbw •i'Iidt'ts -T^a-.

iK^iiver. A^ainDIi5S.iDalqyi>lead<; the
'2ilt«tbl6^ Trtu 'JD^oiS'itliove "BSitftit.! .She
'isUrnm lii^t jSUibs,. .an ecceiftrio
comedienne 'Wth ifunny jpbysqg (that)
^ets jpvftt.

J\Aiss iPJckens. with ^pilfailfshBd IMid-
rafHi 31ue;' Aums h'n another ejtcs!!-

Jent tune, '.and the onsemble ^is

Wk BnpBVm ihv6li

iNew iHaven, Sept. IB.

IRossibility kof .'a ucenewdl ':1ft lest

seas6n.'s -local 'WPA activity iwas.

n^brthia'tefi .ye^totdisiy when"
wora'oarae^Brom'WashiBgtpto ito.'^tfe:

supervisor ISertcude Bon ^ero to.'

•TStll •dlf iSllfurther nj^gi^tiations qpis

as this town js T:DncBmeQ. ,

'

'Troupe operated 'itt Uhe "Lincoln,

last season ^with only lilkewamn re-

sults. .Aittenjift "was -macle ithis sea-.,

son "to '.tslke .over th^ ShiibeiSt, either

;

IiHl nx >patrt 'dime, <bttt nothing -ma--

terialized. '
.

•

Frisco tte€ret!Mrst '

San Francisco, Sept 15,
;

San ^Franciscans nare set tto get

rfiroir -first glimpse JdftGeptsetWhitje's

'ScanfiaK' '«Hten tthe flhow-opens here
at the '.Curran Oct. 11.

Some^years agoai .niusical hit this,

;town •edlled 5Wiliite?B 'Soandals,' ;bitt;

dhdt .-was a 'FoaS '.ooiiipany usin the

name.' •

SHUBERIS ME STILL

SaH£mbSSQM TIME
Oiicqgo, I'SiQpt. 4S.

:Shubeiits cane .iniBhinB ia 'ffilossom;

lEim6' ireniuBil diltD itcmm Ubis 'wesk '4;o

htild «the (iOvana Sort titim '2aie{^61d

IFoIliei' oFriwes. j'0pea*^fta .comes .in'

on ^Soturdqy (19.) Ssa the Jfirst '.-wedk'

End ssrening ^is town ^s -lieea '^in]

-some .'yfiars.
j

iHEyaiis>fQriB imo-^mBekrranJXor -fhe;

'shoot?, with SloUies' -to :tpilDw 4mme-
)mlitte^. . U!|3prerjdtta ccDme6ntt iromam
.iopBn«air I'season fiit .Sones ^Seaiih in

'fhe fi^t.

. jgtar billing Jot .tJled, ^otJUid Slue,' tnusical <whloh Vinton iFreedley has
in j'.eheaisal..'ait the JUvin, is .to jbe ir<med .jout Ttbis <week. -Ftlier Merman,
^tqpfpiQg ihe icast, 'was -for .a :time .m^ixtioned as Ihe' sole staj;, hxji. -^ijltune of
JTlmmiie ^EUirante ior -the' -Dotnic 3ead changed ttbis. It ?m\\ .^dbably- <turn
vOilt'toJ»'axorTstaig(iii!gJ3sal« SdbStppeiis^hemext^iilsyerjn .liae'idCorilights,

Ti)urairte -B^ -in TThursc^y .(17) irom "Euwjpe'. .Show Jias valEeady -been
;in rehearsal <a ^week. iProduetion 'us .extra iheaviy on 'music, with I^ole !Por-
ter's score :in(51udii{g .'featured rnumbers. iltuss^ll Bennett >is doing ;thQ

.acrangembrits,

•BpoKiuR' artangpmerit -lor "Blue,' . wihich ;.\»ill play 4he -Alwin, 'W. Y.,

dtipuWtes 'thsit TOnton 3Veedley, sho-w's producer, -shall .>have xonti-el

•dt *ttie lickete. TTsually ifhe ^ifeatre Jias ihat .perquisite. jUwin .was for-
xnsHiy TMVned !by Froe31ey aj>fl Ailex .Jl. J^ons, but the title aieverited to
•EincuB and 'Gtilttstone, Ibviiiaers, .seweral .years .ago, Ai .about .the iime Ithe

Tprodudng rduo tspltt. Aarons ihas lbeaiv ion ithe Coast 4or.some .lime.

iLouis ^"owen^ein, g.-m. 'Sor .Treedleac, vwiUiie the^cohtaot man with the
'ticket "brokers.

'Gaston, (Pa., >S^t. d.5.

"With winter -around xikhe ^coIt^eI;,;

little theatne .groupB. in JLehtglv
t^Slley are getting ready, 'ior Itheir.

'b^ggekt season.

All -n^sffayirtte
.
Oollege, the TjiftlBj

ttheittre anaouhced -it twill ^present
'£^ ipl^ps, and a <mu5iadl conmcliy. t

ilUunicipal
.
(Qpor^ "iSonjpany inj

Atlentown plans severail operas 3ndi
Ithe i^iwic iheatce on jAIlentoWn will>
c^eHI tfihears^iCor.iar nunIbei:..(£C;pl^s.:-

INew Little Tlreitee Tgrbvip

tformed ^n ^etliltihem.

Cincinnati ^papers printed a story .to Uhe «eSedt that -JGeorge M., CCdhaa
would -rDiii '3Billy .Blast's showboat ineTit sBummor. tCdhont in 'Trew TCork,
limmediiitely .denied any such intention .find lindicate^ ^ftioit iBrjttcrit -can't

^take la doke. .

'
' '

v. •

'

fihowiboaiter recent^ thad « 'book intbll^ed <Daned '^Ohildi'en ^ot-^'Dr tSlan
Biver' sand ;seni; JCcjian ion'aiitc^iiatptied xiogif. OliStter ;fierit a^tetesrem to
.'Br^nmt ^thanking .him 4md adding: 'iS&y ^e -word, ikid, ^and H'll -jjoin yp
.with ;yau.lor J2>bu(dcs;a.week land -cakesl* !3Btt)(aTit went riiHtTto^theipapers.

. :When ibe ^Idaoied about (the .^utm .appearing on tOinpimieiti dailies, -itldhan

instructed ^his •personal .Eepresentdtive, Charles Washborn, to wire Bryant
to.lay d& and^at'it-wasguBtin^the spirit of ifun.

'jSoyant .was .of ihe Four..Bryants iin, ^vaudeville, il^Iin^ years ago he
sQi)ght ihe Jiights ^o Xlttle .Johnnie .Jones' ^and <lqhon i^ve ^him ^rmis-
^ont^o u$e it gratis .on ^the -showboai.

-SLetteos with a ttype-'^^i'Sten «'ignatim>of '44^ were received .

<lQr-ihe;;dt£^ mttQaBGT'andiolbere coimeOted wltli '^ead^nS," ^BelascQ. ^.Y.,
complaining about one tOflbnim (Goodwin. ^Plaint

, is to *tbei^ifet;t <that

GjBHftwin ite didiaing <tw»o ^dbe,' .one -with vftie 'iwraPA -fheiiftre prdjerrt 'in :Wew
ato»lE and anothet -with 'iJBnB;' • ..

i&n iaiitar day ihsit nana ife ton 'the TTOPA payriEJIl "with ^ihe 'living Tttews-
>papef' omit, .iBiltmone -iiieatiie, "He Qreaeriflly . obtaineS '•minor ipart
»in* *he ObiCEffio (coniiiBny asst "flDeaa TBnd' Iwtt This 'Ojily leompensiftion
.'has.'iheen araheacsal masasy^ sOtboti^h tftae >^bow ^opened 'Bundsor '(a3<>. - He
i^OSfpIied .'for va. .laa^ ia>f adiaenoe .iam. ^e WtPA, <-gotng' <^ -tbe rpsig/irdll.

A BTOUP from Tthe IDlxiitJn 'C(illege .staff *T Scbenecta(iy> H. 3i„ JieadBfl by
GteeenvJlle, C<!X,1S^. ^5. )

pPresiicterit Dixon ;ilyan 5'<Mt, anfl ;aH<J{her Srom 'Sdhenedtaay.JLitOe ajheaitre

f<itnrm^that Tibb
^cinJl^, -went to A:lbHi|y AjT "itbe ijpening jieiffbrmartce a>t ''Boy ".Meets tGirt*

:
;In tiie'hea'^iest'^wind^aim'^ttiat.lias

itroiiik .this part 'jS. ith^ <count^ ini

-Ithe Hast '20 ^lEears itbe TModge ICins^i
jElayeis, rshvwing in ^timir ;tsnt <ihe-|

atce ^isie, were ^svofpk -oilt 'QIop -ntras;

Hilown 'U-nsy rand tthe tsidew^Ds 'badly-,

•torn.
.

I

C^DIqpany Tjlgyed ^sesoo the fol-.

londng raj^dt mxA Tlooil 'ient <and i

.-aiming &im onade itamporanily ire-i

ipaiiis (to {the ttent, v'n^hich ipeianittedj

-.fh&>iiongpmyltD mo.'vaeion'itoSjnna lor'
tthe oiursent '.'w^'k-s f'ljtBnfi.

*4>n«S«le Xonibey;' JlQgli^ j>l!(y, .will'

uSher vauders 'S. 'Z. "Fdli nrrfl iGBpitge

J... iDieifenbaoh. .in '.to. "Braadway ias

Je^ TMOu'cfers. ^'ir liqtJe to Ibe^

areaiJyHjy JDdt.'ID.
"

'Tbe SReadi -iStone/ :.bome^ py
ilSIargaxet ZMedbury'^Rims, aiow jsaei-

;ing, i^xutording 'is> Xlhiljips; "inCooaward
end iMoore. Hnc, inewjflrm.

'J<lie ^fatgate iA«ffaii;/ !He^ert
Shapiro, .set -for :xeliearsais -S^pt. '15;

iby' ittoairaer' ©BiO: -Berney. .'Byl'via'

iSirdta .in-ifemme iead.
•*A ILltfle jKnowleif^e' acquhied Iby

Irving ''"CoDper and (Philip Buiming
for joint production. Play is a farce
(by :iR(jbe]^ ©ucfcner. .

'

,

•Cartef% -adaptation -of •Emily Bron-t
Jels ;no.V£l, tbaugWt '.by Ayiar iSt jMinis>l

Inc.
,

j

*Voyagpe'J>y :William J^.clams due. in-

fer Samuel Rosen, who is revishig
lihsTScriitt. j&innetReveEeTint^ltead.

'•Wrflfc.^ll' Jby 'MBrtin Jones 'and
iPatiiidk 'HaHoren .<j(keQdefl 'tor .'No-

WjBulber "Eho^tms^, outthnr rpzoflticing,

Uo see ^igel Shike, leaQ 'fai tftre nonie'iSy anii .lormer star performer lol "the
"MountebHrite, rccilleiBe. 'Bianiatiti .'society, and Jdl 4he vBclienjectady lOivic
Players. ISwjwn ^hei-e !as Wigfa -Bhike ASttnan, :the jronng anan tcame to
-'Seheneotacfer *lram ^Ingland Tn !HI29. In addition 'to 'bis ac'fi'vities w'ith 'the
i'MOunt^oriks, 'ett ^whrch 'Tie 'wns ^president, tie ;appeared iwith the Civic
IPl^ers «nQ 'Qid isome -brooScasting.

i
l»€PARTM£NT

presents a sv^pwih x^tMetiiion 'of fa// sifroec

'Modern j^lizdbeHratrs'V -Kielh-ln-lrom ^oes,,

tidqpted from 16th «entury rfoshlons ,. .

""Vltitoge'V <h^lkmg occent color . . . 'Tifion

•Brown, Jet Block. ...and many, many others.

H)ru|ltt»t UotMi;y, .cl]i«* 7;; to Hi . , . 69x to 1.'35 a.pair

'Hanabass.from our«wn:spdntor*<l co1l«aion,'2.95 to.35A)D
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vJaines SpottswooQ, tAs '^ou Were.'-
;as;ibBrt MitlilBi;, SRjttficia -and Mbx-

ine Waithfi; Cardl .'Stone, Morris
Sii^el, Blina -Reverelly, •White 5forse
3nn:'. • 1

. Taylot "^Inres. ^Florence 'jBeraM,;
Winnie JPhiBips, -Pitt 'IHerbeft, lifer-'

.©pyflonj ojllian AixleH, 'William
Bishop, fflimyIPownes.'Vl^er A-yers,
'Tobacco atoad' '(road).
Denh; Gsaen; .Gertrude .vBlliott,'

Aubrey iMdther, aaiifford Evans, Wil-,
fred "Walter. 'SHamM' (•Howard prad:).
flhodbe Foster, Florence 3Br.JttDn,*

Grant Mills, Edward H. Robins,
JNighl ilfjlan. M' idiondon*). 1

aSEnjjgan Fatiley, IHarcy Andrews,
JtUth JKEanch, ^afamlef

, :(McCliiltic.
proflO.

Ethel Jackson, 'So Proudly We
Hail.' '

. (Hhaxles Richraan, JMary Sargent.
Slicthara Barbee, "And <Stars Remain.'

IPbjiillislBrBDk-s, 'Lee IPatBick, "Stage
JaQOi\' ...
'TSTeal 'BuMer, John Foster, Jcrthur

fSnarilon. 'Claire Harvey. Aileen IRoe,
Tti^nge - a]!BM;y,'i(31a'dys 'T5^^0T.n^t.x^ n
Florence -fiundBtrom,Jii0an /Ames, 'As
T;ou Were/

?L-en Doyle, -iCliffDrd TDoi-n st o n.,'

"Tbsee Men !on«1Horae;'
'

-Hope .^hnerson. %wing ry<Dnr fliady

'

01lv£ -ReevesiSmitb, Jessie Jloy&e'
landis. IMildrad Jto'twidk. JAIice Mgy.
Tuck, A. fi. ^Andrews, liefflie Austen,)
George ISTahami JLove- .Snom a!
Stranger.'
Keometh Wflkins, Tjeroy James,'

'Babes in^Tmis.' '

IFiMUine ©arfte, Starr WeSt, -DonHia;
MdCnelland.irsdbdlltase, Uohert^ClBr-;
Sisle. 9^1and 5&Qttomley, IHta TDavies,
Elfeabefh 'Hugh, vEJlizdbBfh -IW&llDDh.'.
'Sea SheBs,' Startight theatre, 'P.awl-'
.ing.TT. Y.

'

^ila Stoddard, "Wapoleon the
First.'

imoitle 5?enton, 'RSlph McBain,.
iBert ^Gardner, .Jdhn Barclay, Marie 1

^FaHs. misi .Morris, atidhard 'Count-

)

311^, HDoris flDay, Hom'er Miles. -AlfEed
'

Kalplet, Charles "jHwiderson, Hetbrart
aDuffy, 'DoflsWBKth;' 'B.n-ul-^vaa-d
thceatre. .ffaiflcson .ajeigbts, L. I., 'T«r. 'Y.
iCalvin IThomas, Morgan Ctanway,

^rbert WaT-t en, Ann WOliams,
'Mhni.ScheUer.' .

Dorothy VHmon, 'Red, IHot and
Blue.
Edwar^ F. *

. nnory , Ann Thomas,
.Hale tNorcross, A-rthui- -Griiftn, Al-
.*rea HeErick, Warren Mills, ©onald
Brown, Pflltsy IRoe, Jackie '.Grimes,
Georee<GlaBS,^aryMdQuade, 'Stork'
Mad:'
(Contitance ^Carpenter, tLady Pre-

.•cious Stream' .'(roBa').

, Norma Chambers, Edwin 'Coopei;,;
K£Cfhryn(Drm,jAnthony Koss, Dorothy
BraxAtitt, Twjo iH-u-ndTed >WerB'
Chosen/

Harold MoKe'tt; -"Jron Man/

.Suflern, -N. Y., Sept. '12.
Play In three acts by G. B. Stern; .pro-

dJicett .^Jjy .Rdbert TP. UuMar, in *aBw:latlon
Wttb -Mbbc .eorUon; .l»«dtea tby JoBliua
Ijogtm; <aettliJBS, TBorton 'QSlffln. rft tTountP
ttieatre. -Buaeen, JJ. vreek 'Sept, 7. ''.lO.

iLadj-'-Qeoretna Bdllow... .. „..,-„ .Jsan Aflolr
iSanfOrd John Taww,
Christopher Clltte .Lorry WtlllBina'
JJawrence Clllfe Wallaoe Wtddlcontbe!
'XcBter lO. 'Burth...,..,...IC«nneth Tresederi
Thoniafl .XUlIte JBnnsfa Tfupx'!
7111 -Sandys Kliiry Trnne"'BaiT«tt
Affrttha .^ndys. . . ;Patrtdla TPearilon
Jlobert £xatffleld . , ^ . . . .Jlobept .Crone

'

'.Toan ..AuRTjate Arftmlnl
Dm-dtby iQiilnn . .'MimrB'd JfrttWlclc^
Altcf Senson .-inslean .'AJltmetni
Pro'Iessor Sen.son .....Bvron JlcGvnth
GaUt. 'Arthur TBro6k-9mlfh;J. Ifnlrom -DitnTi 1

Susnrma 'Vane. ^Rhjails .tfoyce:

Stzsanna ^hos Boiown ail 'alDttg Ithat
^honais Pma 'Ah impo^er. ^Lawrence
>WBrns HSiomas agatest ^UBonna, -who
ihasTnade ttpiiernnina'lDianariy'fhim,
4m«l <hiB -j^yes >aMe -finedly (n9»aB& to
Ihe -subdued -iiharnis jotf :Bor.othy
''Qu'inn. 'He.decidies ito .st^y ithe£e>and
'help aterTunithelhotel and oitHize bis
neFw-Sound ^gift rtat :generaUhlp.
tEme^Truex :as' Thomas -tJliffe

mdlffiB ibeTOOdt df ^he^eHcallaritaines
supplied iim and iirttetBrs 'ithe -play

with ^is <Bttre*re <cottiedy. '^'W^iiace

WiddlcDmbe "andiariy Williams are
^en .

as Jflie «amoiB ^lifles and
astadted iWatwidk ''iflfets another of
iher spilenBid fdhataiitet roles as
Dorothy Quinn. Phyllis Joyce is the
dithety Susanna .Vane and Patricia
Peardon, obild actress, scores as a
iprecooious .vnimg poet. Play moves
xai>iaiy uiwler.Jo^uaJjOjgan!£.'Skillful
dhrecftion and settings are okay.

This ds :& ihtehly -eKtertaining Serce
xamedyArom the j>en otf iG. B, .Steasi,'
who "is 'bettei? 'known an iliterary'
fields than in the theatre: Written
with llolana "Xoung in vmind it as-
mone ithan just .-anniher story -sibout.
a ''little Tnan."-Tt ^has -freshness df Tildt]
and <orfeinaffi{tv lof aittaBk.

jftJt pnBsentithe iplgy suffers from a
'lack of unity between the various
scenes and -paucity of story values.
ComEfl>y ^es m the dialog, rather,
ihm in ithe (sttaafions. 'Once <Btatea,;
the latter (quickly -prter otlt. jPlay

'

.was ctried oirt 3or Msx (Gordon, -who
held jtn option ^on <it >and, ^ter meoes-
sary -revisions, it anaytcome lin.

^Pltft Tewolves .aicound Thomas
Clifi^, .'son -of a Xamous .author .and
^fftfher -of -a briTHarft -jpoet, yffbx> is,

ibimseTf, a -nonentity. A "nervous
^hnmacaown, ibro-ught 'On ^by fhe'
4gnantiny oai ihs ?>Oslition. .Bends liim
toHhe:TBOuth'o!f Staants, •whEEe ihe ex-
.pects 4o visit -the 4jeautl3Bul <villa i

morothy jCiiiinn, his -father's .most ar-
flerit adnrirCT. Arniv^d, be -flnds (that
the villa is .small, second-^r&te liOtel
'ana Ihtrt T)orothy'Qmnn is tht timid,
"anaHufing .proprietress.

(Guests an ifhe Sirtttil -are teimoefi-
.'ately onccitsa hy ithe nnetie .name
iCIiffe wd tESionies gtepifles uipon a
rash impersonation—he edmits.^to be-
ing both .Lawrence, w^hois J>i6&tln;r,
and Christopher, wlao isibi«-eon. ^And
'he explains the entir^ diHerent
=6tyles 'Df '*Ms Tvfftinie! by claiming a
"dual personality.' IHe is a 'CTeat suc-
cess as a "fonroHs Tnan -and flnds him-'
self 'Jiandling ipepple with a con-'
-fidence and .assurance formerly on-!
Imtrwn. Bonrthy •lOiuinn falls-hope-
lessly 'in love "with li'er' 'imnortftrtt
"visitor, lespeoially 'w?hen 'he -Tstetts rid
(£ ia 'most lobnoxioas 'guefit ior her.
Thomas, •however^ ^has -eyes for :no
one .but .Susanna 'Vane, a Jluttery
;CEfiatui-e -who plays -up to ih'ini

constantly.
When I/awrence and Christopherj

both -arrive 'at the •htrteO, ''lookini! for
tlieir errant relative, !it turns -otrt that

9f Innnalic iits
feilnttett 'im <.by fPraiUkltn 'H. iSarifin

THE .flrat -tt-na -Torentoat iln-

;dtiUutron 'for aacamattcisita
'ESifpresdlonalTrrflril ns. "aJbe'ln-
structton ..lunriisKea tthe .eB4(en«
tiai ^n^tWhSlon Xor iDlRfidilnff
mnn ITeadtilncr <aB Xor
'A'ctlng.

/fionn -247.4, CaMieiiile Ulcill, XN. W.

BUY DOROTHEA AWTEL
^lR.vnrid A'ctresii, ^Fawoua Oretfttngr

.narilB. i&i arUftfrttl a'Hrt 'QjrdlUiiH* iOe-
^l(?ne. 'One <Drtlinr, *wertt» 'Wn-n'tflM

-Sell r-orits. illiberal .ContmlsBloa. £a,U

VSH^titt V»M1 .'8»t«»t. itiM Jf^rlt '0^tr
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Hc^ywaod Ba'vd:

Nut m

Ear Angles, Sbpt 151

IWre dcste-oiicti $l5;oaD' utortft of
CDStttnres: a/-' 'fi^J^rajTMinJ" at ffoilu-

'wooii' Bbval- (oui' caused' pastgane!-

ment* off Sunitiy; HigKt perjtrm-
ance.i MtLiLU.y, • tlUcLtug ht. in

connection with, ihe Ibss- is that

the front puQfi, pribilicity_ may help

hiz.

Away.to: a slbw start; C&lifbtriia;

Sditivai Association's- QrodUctibn- of
tllB> omtury-oliJ: moralily piftj;

'WrmymBn)" ire KslIJ^wooiii Bowl* may'
have a struggle to get over its-

• 000) nufe Launched' wittb hijghiy-

putUibieedt premiere}, with Boxes- go>-

ihs-' atr a> meager ^^iQOIP paesect

through' ther wickets. 1-Urnout of
2O|OD0r»-wa5 antitn^tedj -which 'woulQ'

Uaiw giiroix Uie^ all^oiiyi' a- runnihg-
attot; tb-ward 3) pBoffti

BaBttyeairtherFestiiiMiliAssn. staged.)

. 'Midsummer Ni^t?S' Dream' -with-

Max Reinhant. holdin® Uierreins and
huflke" oron- witbt ^2ai(lttQ; intatej

vdiioil) would-, havec spialledi pxoflb hadf
' iptL thai; profeaBoc- diiawm suah; un»-
"pottant moiiex' ton bis? dioeaitibn..

Bifioe vraa, int foe nine: dc^Si.

, 'S)7aP3aDBn? sticks; aroundt tan eighlt

das& atidi has> oraatad^ a^ fairoisabla^

imsoessicmi JqhaimeSjSoulseixt'ofi th&>

Bby,alt tliaatrer in Gdgenhagpn: imr-
Qflitted'- txnt thfb staging) Miisia: scQse;
andi dizection" ojL Einac Niljson. djfs.w:>

qnitibali sayes;, Siineon: Gesti oaab; the;

sHb-nr- with, many HoIlKwood; names>
including;- Viiice. Barnett,. Mioroni
CQ&en*. 1^^. lieslia^ Cacten, (Stia, ISas--

Ijacn^ J^jonel, Bellnoze,, gigpl. db: Bsur>
BSars, BJdUngswonth. and; Feg^.

TKbfid., pnai Ptiuliien. ladl tha hallisti

' PtodUcerS are puTIIhg. foe, aitietten
weather break "as the nights of' late,

have been too cool for. comfort.
With the expected build- from word-
dfrmottth'- and!' news space;, the-papers.
hopping: on. it' aff a- civife- enterprise:
•tiia» show majw come outs.

,

JtistI wha^ will happen to- tht- piece
after its local engagement? ia stiil^ un-
d&fiidQsd; Mbrria.: Gastr was overtured

.

tin taker itt om tour; but nixedj That-
ife WiiU be' tafierr norttr the- same? afr-

'IlXfiami' iai pEobattle^ hut beyond) thaf
plans- aeeinefoulous:

.ThatHallismol>dfBow^is^not suitedi

tm heamly.' dialtiguad plays is- evi^-

dant:&am. thesquawKs;and: walkouts;
Managementr repUedi tjlat- npthihg^
d.alUdlba>done^about it as^airpocketa
and: atmoaphaBic: change?, da^- ms<^
chanioal- correctiam BSr and* large;
the> piece? was-; w-elL' j^MeLvad andi
hailed as a mastarly- production.

Walter. Hampdent who., made hia
maiden; Ifictura.- tour this- summen
fljTQugh New. England, resontz spots;.
wiU. pEobahljf b&. toured; during Nqj
vember by Clarfc Getts., MeanwhUe,
Hampden is contracted' for a couple
of radio guast. stac aBEfiHrances,
John Bi-skine. goes, reotljring. Oct

iv^to fulflii' dates, cancelled last y«ar.

R^'^^'^.
suthorrptofessot-musician

Had;his nose broken, in. an. auto smash-
Outside: Detroit WilL do around 25,

.JS?
"?''®^ Gfetts- management

uaieodore- Dreiser is another. le.Q-
..™re spieler finr the same booker.
S^ wiU'bEa-flfat time fbr nteiser to
n3l» a full' itinerary: Will be: in pull-
nians!fi-6m- October, to January, with
usual'. Christmas layoff..

Efonag&ey^ Secies, QfB
Chicago, Sfept is;.

Ft-edenck Donaghey will- not do
his course' of siic- lectures, 'Music In
the' Theatre,' originally schedulbd
«>r Chicago City Opera at the
BJaftkstone- ballr^oom. Cancellation
JOllowfi, the decision' of; the City
Opera to da only two Wagner works,
Lohengrin' and 'The Valkyrie.'
Donaghey.'s deal to give the course

on six successive Thursdays had
been: based on management'.*; pl&n,
announced tha Spring; to give the
entire- Ring- group, 'Tristan arid
ifeolde,' and 'Tannhauscr.'

,

,3

Sp^ lanes; %
Kansas Cily^, Saptt ISj.

. Karl Krueger, conductor of the
;KC Fhilharmonitr group, is expected
:to, return;, fronx thai Coast^^ latter part
at the: week.. Rehearsals^ ass. skedded
IfOE. first of. Octobes' with fii:at con-
cent oomihg'lat'e. in. that month. BusL-
;nessvQ^& ceponts a, completa sellV

,out for th& tWA. opening, concerts:,
f Saaaoni ticket .safes. hay.S; maimtedf
ftp $7ff,00(F with, sales, holding; up.- re.-

markahly well: thro.ugh. the summer
rtonthSi ITtit for the- wiiiter series
.is $120,000 and $40,000r- of' that
{amount has been underwritten by
[a group- of business- men;

Worcestet"; M&ss;, Sfept IK.
Progranr ffe- thee Wth- Worcester

MUaiiaali Efestlyal has? been) sett witfr

a< seines oi six . concerta- sohedulM'
ftrr • we^ oiff Ooli S'-iOi Gonoertb:
will bB> pisesentsd} on- Mbnday, TUes^
dayv .llhuradass ^l?iday. and} Saturday'
inii^tsi Am orchest^l! conoert; wilb
lbs eteffint fon* (Ailfiben. Wmbiesday^-
jafternoon, which is not properlly a<

ipart of the festLvai- and is not in-

jcluded in the* season. Ilokei/subscrip-
itionsi,- hut has proved, sa popular
{wittii yoimg, and;oM that it has. fbund*
(a permaneuitplace ittS!astiyal'.WfeaI^

Generar arrangaciiant of" oDncaxts,
ifclikjws- the seq^ience; of recent yeaKs>
i—a- big- choral' concert on openlhg;
inighfr with: distihguishedl artists;, an-

jordtestral concert on- Tbesday. night
jwitfr. Jbaef Lhevinne as soib pianist

.

iand' a- choral concert Thursday nigjit

;Thursd'ay concert this-year; however;
Will have* much" the- same' coJbr as-

Ifftiday. night- (Artists" Night); with.

jHfelen' Jepsori as solb^ artist with- the?

[Orchestral •.

I

A!^tists^' inght will' be- dfevoted^ to-

Eawranoe> Tibbettt with- otdtesttar

andi choral, pieces^ rounding out the-

'program; Operas Nighty Saturday;
will- ba-.Gounndra 'Faust'

Soloifetfe in. 'Samson, and- Qelilah-, "to-

be; given Monday night ai»> Jban<

Peebles; FauL AUiiouaei Eredarlclt.

Baer and Gean Greenwalli. ThQ:Ffes<-

tival chorus will be- heard, accom-
panied by the Eestival Orchestra,

uncler direction of Albert Stoessel.

Oh- the Thursday- progj-£im. witk
Helen- Jfepson will be RUby. Mfercei-,

Pauline Pierce; William- Hain-, Gteorge.

Button and' Geaiv Gieenw^dl:. Ptihci-

•pals in 'Paust" will' be Hblen Jepson,,

Wllliaih' Hain; Gean Gteenwellj

Pauline Pierce} Joan- Ffeebles; George
Britton and Samuel Rea;

Tour

Lawrence- Tibbett washes: up film,

work: on 'Uhder Your Spell' for 20th-

Fbx withint two> weeks and then

heads eastward; Concert tour opens
Oat. 9" at Worcestfer, Mass., under Co-

lumbia Concerts.

He'll" tour- one-nighters then, until

opening of the> Metropolitan Opera,

N, Y., in December. His itinerary of

arountf 50 dates- is steady-running

when away from the opera- boards.

Tour- is one- of C. C.'s heaviest

schedules.

li tiSi

Concevt Worllf Spends^ Sum^
iiier Ever3$wbere but in:

the CLSi.A.«. Sa« MkaatfSjsxi

H'ttv-s- V» Wbrry ABoa«

U. SI public: iiE expected' tb.,

spejidf $12,O0Q'KMnr ftrr: concerts this-

year,, according: tb GiTeatge: Englis-,,

mxmaging: director of; JJBIT Artiste
Sbruice. Figjire: is- Based; ow adf-

vance' VooKings' all) ouar;
Besides recitals of individual^',

estiTTUite iTicludbs average, b. o.

receipts diie for S"ym p-K-cn i.a

ewents; Tf does' not! include.- tRe
suppIfeTiTcntari/- co^^tr-i-b'-u-tvoTw

Tnade- annuallw bM guarantors' to-

ward' tfie support* of sympR' ar*-

chestra^.. Nprr do^ it include
opera: or- WR* musUr activitiesi

ITew - TbrM- Cittf'fc sftow of tfte

total: is set at $2,000,-000^ albne:

NBC boofcings. are "up .28% over
last ypan Sttme, upbeot- is r.cr

ported' by Cbllttntta- Concerts
CbTp;

Miri^ Maj-mcin Set Dates
Manomct, Mass., Sept 15,

Miriam MSrmein has returned to

New York to begin rehearsals for

fall dance dates. She opens Oct. 11

in Providence, R. L, and then to

Lowell, Mass., on the 19th.

Nfew York programs come off in

November. She folded' her summer
season here last week.

HUrry up call' has-- been issued^ by
iajor. concert bureaus^ and- manager
ents: tb theop* artikts" now ccni' the

ither- sidfe; tD> spefidl sailing- dates;

Sarly opmihg o£ season) ihcdVidihg

adiQ> soest shows; is the.- teasom
Ifextr ffew' weeks will' s'eie fteavy^ Ur-
lUx of/ tha^ returning' concert poipl'ei

j
Quite a few conceart: people^ are?

also on iHer Cbast on; pl^ure as-

signments, inollidlhg' Gl:ace Moore,
{Lawrence Tibbett;, Gladys: Swazth-
bult Lilyif Pons;. NeSsom Eddy,;, H%:ank'

(Forest, Marion TaUey, Douglas Btatv
tie and ESanlfeGhapman..

j Don Cbssack chorus arjdv^ss; Sept.
lift- fbg.aihingr am the- Gtoerai: Mottbr
{hour over NBC. oro tha- 2ath-.. Ifc is a.

jrush. sailing: for- tbenr,. as- thegv in>-

tendfldsstaying;im EuropttfOra* longer.-

kixnm.

I
Kirstem Flagstadi gets- im Sept 2Sl

paving appeared in Covent Gacdem
andi Vienna aver summer:. Her tour
inumbaens- aroimdt 50: dates;, and. NBS:
!has requested that she. come sooner
^f possible. E^Iorenace AaistraL lands
in. Sam Smncisoo^ Qott Iff,, after am
Australian tour. Marjamec-IiiawranDe;
also- aomes-ovjer'abnufr. the same- time
jfisonr Paris, having sung withivarious:
(continental: troupes^ since; dosing',

wi^. MettopMitan Qparar. here- last

ispmng;. She's,headedi fin- sbme?buildJ-
up; rolea- this seaspni.

Elisabeth Rethberg will be, oven
X7ot 10}. olosing:he^ final singing: dates
fright before; sailing time;. M&tian.
Andarson: is. im ^ssia» but will, be
back: in Nbv/j York- before duaatmas,
•jfor a few.- concert. appeacaiiceSf. and:
then she goes^ back; agaim She's, a
stand<-out dtaw. or the Russian
steppas;.

Jobn McCormackv arrives Sept.. 21;.

>iis-ficst:trip in several seasons;. NBS;
Artists Service, has- ai lengthy tour
sealedi for him; He, alsa- debuts as>

a; GeneraL Motor: solbist fcom Philaa-

delphia. on Oct. 4.. Lauritz iSlfelchoir'

gets in Oct. 15. Frita Kreisler won!t
be back until Oct. 1.

Ezio.- Pinza- arrives in. Frisco- on
Oct 13 from Australiaj having-
teamed, with Miss Rethberg for. sev-
eral duo-concert appearances while;

togather in Australiai: Emanuel:
Feuerman; ai'rives also on Oct. 13.

from. Southi America* where, he has
hcon conoertizing; Gertrude Wetter^
gren, another Meti newcomer last

season, is due by- Oct. I5i HoweVer

I

she may como sooner as several ma*-

jor symphonic hours are interested

in having her appear as guest soloist

Otber Arrivalh

Charles Kullman, who appeared in

Salzburg during the summer, arrives

Oct 1. Jooss Ballet arrives Oct 6

for its cross-country tour, Lotte
Lehmann, another Salzburg draw
this summer, is also .slated to be over
by Oct; 13, DeBasil's Ballet RUsse
(125) sails from Paris the middle of

October, John Barbirolli, dark horso

newcomer, to ranks of N. Y, Phil-

hfkkm Mm Qii %k
Evir Manrafler

Chi'cagp, Sfept; 19".

^ Eric tJaEamarter; associate conducr
-tar.- of: the. Chinagp: Symphony ainiie

1318j is- withdrawing, from- that or-
ganization.

;
DfeLamarter was once drama critic

loff the old) Chicago- IiTt(>r^<<rceam

6 ins Id;

Chioagp< Sept 15t

Six -weeks^ off opera-, is ths> schedt-

ulfc fbr ttie^.Ghicagot Ciiy' Opera- this

yjear,. witlL the startr set fbr Oat 3t

ands 'Ls. Eiamma:' PauL Bonsbns:

continuea: as director;, hut -with', Jai-

son TTOithey ih as- new pnesidfent

ScHadlile. will- be five, shows weekr.

Ijp-JWfon^ay,, Wednesday,, EridaK* andi

aattiraiay nights pliis> Saturdays

matinee)

Business, prospects- rate; better

thzm aiiK time in^ paet sevacaL years»,

withi subsariptioru take reported;. aL-

ceadx* $6jpoib ahead- of totall liLODme
last; seasom BPx. sales^ saidl ta he
70%^ "of capacily,.

Singlet naveltyr on Ustai wilL be;

'Jack, and;' the Baanstalk!' Jx>Iur

lEt^Elne.- and. Gsuenbecgi. 'Baxtexedl

Bridal and. 'Gianni; Rnhihnhi'.' will be
sung im En^ish. , .

No/ principals conductor set-.far the.

Opera^ since the. zedi-hot resi^ation
last season, of G'ennarai FapL, Amojag;
the; conductorsfan. the operas^ wilL be,-

Richard. Hagpman;. Henry Weber,
jRudolphi Gbiu^ Anatol: Dorati. and;
|Boher.ta Moi^anzoai. Ruth. Page. wiR'
heu balletrmistress^ and principal
Kiancer,.

Among, the. new. singers. wilL be
jliily PQns> Marjorie Lawrence, Viy>-

jian. dialla Chiesa«, Gertrude. Wetter-
Igren. and, Fer.dinand Schorr.

Gompilktlom at questionnaire? is-^

sued laat; spring: tb^ membBusBip atf.

Amerioam ffliiW of' Muaioalv Artists^

Inc:,. is: being: coxnplbtadl mdi -wiUi be>
-outt im txwoi wffiks;. Major- questiahs;
putc up; tbi gpaapi concern studio-
anidleuues ak broadoastsj and: matter
af:'benefllipei:tft>rmancea^ minus scfbe:.

Flnali result^; bane noit baem tahut"
latad. as: yet(. thought early returns^
signify/ that, sibgena- thihlb the- lattac
'ilami-a> headacUej. .Sadia-. question isp

proving; touchy? for-selfknmnnitment
>Gap-> hetWeem those.- on> the> air regu-^^

larly and those?.onl^usedvperiPdlcaU^
:ly- means: a> dlv.eE8lflad' summary;:

This, fall( Guild- ia-. ttr hold! monthly.'
sessiions for iconihg: out any ques-
tions-, om fltaes

.
Lawrences Tibbettt.

.pnsaident;;. geta^ im from the- Coast
;Shoirtl)t- and' willi probably preside-
st.me openings meeting.

I Announcement'' of AlBredo^ SfelV

imaggi'^ conttoipiated' series ol' Wagi^

.

jnroianiope9aa> toi stent,n^st monthj at

tiiBi aament: tbpj Hitipodtanie;- NT.

has- bro(u#t- thet- EfcHardf Wigner
jSboiatte dh.WDb on.hiin., Tiie» ftowJit

•on.: his ptaduatipna and havat wnt>>

ten him strongly to .that effect Sali«'

^maggl's particxdtir manner present-
jing tftB» cllbs^ir <SeEman< oyoitt is

iwhatfSi cauaingj thee rah. He: didl it

-twxu ^eara sgm, andi W^^oen- soaisd^
joaUedl it. butoliei^.
I I]enpresa£ia> replies: ttist ha:- iaj putk-

.

opaxari on; fb)r thas masses^ and^
jnot «g saooHf ndnDSity:, It ttie lat^ .

tec want ai dilli-slzed^ oialiBsUat.: -

higher^esade singacs; etc,. He'llf welK
"

;oome> personal! donatibnajfor r8hBars>
;sals; audi sudh. Wagnerfam setaies: is;

!planned for Slinday-' matineesy': an.
Out. 11,. 18} 2B»and Wbv. 1>. and!ia;gp-
ing: ahead, . sacrilagei or not;, as: soHed>~
ulfid;.

London Choir in Bbitlin

Berlin, Sept^ 5:.

Eleet Street Ghoin of: Londont an
aggregation ofi British- newaboys-
under the leadership.- of its conduor-

itoi?, TL Bi Lawrence,- will visit Ber—
jlin in. the; course o£ this- month: to-

ig^ve.- at niunben of! oonoerls;
.

Will also broadcast oveu tha- Bec-
lin radio. Other concerts In-Dnesden,
'Leipzig and Colbgne».

harmonic roster; he^ne reheaisaIs7on>

this,- sida the first, week, in November,
but is expected- over fully, ttwe weeks
befPrehandi

Richard! Ccooks; is anothen per-

former now closing dates; in, Aust-

tralia. Arrives in Los;Angeles eady
in November. Rachmaninoff ' comes,
over Nov; 25. Efrem> Zimbalist gets

back firom. Europe by Nbv* 30j
' Janiwry arrivals, includa several

who will fill in. secondi stanza> of re-

gular concert season as fbllbws: Ria.

Ginster; Ignaz Friedman, Artur
'Schnabel, Foldi Mildner, Egon, Petri,

Karl Ulrich Schnabolj Raya. Gar-
bousova, Trio Iteliano, Ethel Bart-

lett, Rae Robertson; Alexander
Btailowsky, Vladimir Horowitz,

Nathan Milstein and Rene MUison,
Bureaus are also* requesting def-

inite sailing dates- ftom the fbllowing-

who arc all .<>cattered at the moment:
Florence Easton, Dorothee M^nski,
Eide Norena, Moscow Cathedral
Choir, Dan.- Singing Ensemble,
Vienna Boys Choir, Bronislaw Hu-
berman, Francis McMillen, Ginette
Neuveu. Jacqueline Salomans, Ar-
thur Fear, Eduard Habich, Pescha
Kagan, Rudolph Serkin, JohiTAmado
andL Georges Enesco. Last named is

another new name to Philharmonic
batoning groups

I

Kansas Clty^ Sept. 15t

I

TWa lectuce:- ssniea; bcins: id. KG?
ithis fall and winter a yatied array

ot litterary names; The. Woman'a,

City, Gl'ub. haa, set. the fPllowiu'g:.

Lloyd: C,: Djouglas,, 'Nov* 4;, Benoza^

iBertita Leonarz de> Hbcdlhg; O.ctt.

19} Dr; EdWard- Howard Griggs; Nov.

irjy David: Siiabury,. Jan,. 1?; Albertt

Edward- Wiggam*.Jam Ifi) Mai^ Ellem
:Chase, Jan.., 26; Dr;. George Eiude.'

iRaiguel, March Id; Baroness Shid2ue
Ishomptb>. April- 1;; and', BUgena;'Ce-
|cil. Van Wyky, ApriL IBj These, h»^e
been, engaged but, no dates set: Blr
Arthur Willert; George E.. Sokoisky,,
Edward, J., O^Btien,, Negley- £arson>
andLt. Cel. Stewart BodOie^.

Je.wish community, house has, the
ioUawihg: Fannie Hurst,. Oct. 23y
lEvihft, Stone,,^Tov, 8;.HUgJi Waipole,,
Nov. 22; Fatiiar Bernard. B. HuH-
bard, Jan. 17;. and,Ftan2,WArfer,.,I^eb.
21-. The Center,, which houses, the.

residfent theatr.e,. albo plans to- pre-
sent a season^ of fIve playa to be. dl-

rected by Zolly Lemer.

Nov-arrO'S Mexico Dtete
Hollywood, Sept 15,

Ramon Novarro has gone to Mex--
ico City to put on a concert at Feast,

Day, national celebration.

George Ward accompanied singer.^

Winslow Dancers Tour
Miriam Winslow and dance group

open touring season early in- Oct.,

covering New Ehgland- and certhitv:

parts, of Canada< Later Ihey visiV"

the key cities,

I,
Willmore ^ Powers- handling.

/
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N. T. Woiium's Irt Issue

New York TISIoman, which made its

first appearance last week (9), was

widely ballyed in advance in the

dailies and came dose to selling out

the 100,000 copies .printed for the

first run. It enjoyed the biggest

newsstand ot ftny first issue of a

magazine since Every Week ap-

1

peared in;1917, and 70-75,000 deal-

ers' copies sold like the proverbial

hotcakes. So remarkable was the

promotion job that two days after

publication, copies wete so scarce

that the publishers- had to buy them

back off the stands to insure a re-

serve for the flies; Some dealers

profiteered on the new 15c weekly

at 25c a copy.. Nearly 7,000 subs

were gaimered before the first week

Ws over, of which about 2,000 were
|

/sold through Western Union,

r Mag, which is frankly aimed at

y the weH-to-?do women of thie metrop-

LITERATI We^esday, September 16i 1936

Best Setters

Best Sellers lor the wiek ending Sept. 18, *• reporte* l»y

American News Co., Inc.

Fiction

•Gone With the Wind' ($3.00) -'-By MargatetJMitch*^

Non-Fiotlon

By Marjorie Hillis(••*•«»•••««•»••*•Live Alone and Like It' ($1.50)

•Around the World in 11 Years' ($2.00) „, j * T«t,« akkbBy Patience, Richard & John Abbe

•Wake Up and Live' ($1.75)......... n^tnS the Unknown' ($3.50)

•AnAmerican Doctor's Odyssey' ($3.50) By Doctor Victor G.He^er.

•Listen for a Lonesome Drum' ($3.00) By Carl Carmer

Fiction and Films

olis, is printed entirely in roto, eX'

.cept lor the cover which is in four

S-H's Denver Sbakeap

tlon meeting at th^ Astor botel.

New York, Oct 7. Oliver Holden,

of the N. Y. Times, is provisional

sec'y of the outfit, which is still

New Scribes' Org. to Meet
i« „.»^oT.<> I A new group ot newspaper work-

..^ . ,

Expected resumption of warfare new^^P^^
^^^^^

color process. There were 60 pkges between the Denver Rocky Mountain ^ syrtpathy With the News
In the first issue, of which nearly Uj^^g (Scripps-Howard) and the paper Guild, will hold an organiza

Sr^ZVetLeTbeiJS'thl^iS ^^^^^^^^ t"- '"^fo^t
^ "

^'^'^

S^Sitorrairntent,.butwithal.it's when Forrest Davis was sent^out

a highly creditable job.. It looks in, from the east to supplant Chuck

but if this would be the Esquire for U^unsbury as editor of the News, has I n^eless.
women, it muist add hiimor, in which Lg^^g^ down to a siege of firing on Representatives from most of the

the first issue was lacking.
, one side only. The •firing,' instead of N. Y. dailies wiU attend. Expected

Mag is not for the working gaL r
^^^^^ between the sheets, is being that membership wiU be limited to

The clothes advepased prove that
L^nfl^g^j ^ discharging most of the those with three years' experience.

Candid opinion sbught by editors
yg^gjan employes of the News, who New group has been giyen consider^

brought in a flock of letters asking _ being supplanted by men from able pubUcity by Editor and Pub-
Edi-I^j^g.g^t^^ -llisher.

Latest to feel the ax is the adver

tislng department, resignations of , Price Vice Foster onnVrT
being

I Wesley. Price, former feature and

By WOLFE KAUFMAN

Ex-Man Covers Fla.

i Theodore Pratt who once was a

Vabibtt correspondent gets Into the

big-time writing class with his new-

est novel, 'Big Blow' (LltUe, Brown;

$2.50). It is a strong, weU-knit and

honestly conceived story of' the

Florida backwoods country. It flovlfs

^mo6thly and logically, the several

big scenes standing out shanply lor

their strength and clarity.

Pratt Is not of the modern school,

of uninhibited writers; he is more
^reticent iii approach and language.

Yet he doesn't in this book, shvm

the facts When they face him. ,^When
it comes time for his big lynching

scene, he paints it thoroughly, grue-

somely and honestly; yet his Ian;

guage isn't likely to shock anyone's

maiden aunt.

lot "more pics and fashions,

tors state that most of the letters

were higljy .favorable or at: least

•constructive,* Two years of 'inten-
1 ^,^g

-
veteran ad salesmen being

preparation, backgrounds the
^^j^g^ general staff meetingsive'. . .

first issue,' according to announce

ibent'

. By BOB LANDBT

Lesson In New Politics

Qrrin £. Dunlap, radio editor of

the New York Times, points out

things to avoid and models to fol-

low in 'Talking On. the Radio'
(Greenberg: $2) a volume which
oyght to .find a buying public, par-

ticularly imong politicians. It is evi-

dent that Dunlap, author .of five text

books on- radio before the present

one, is conscious that even veteran
campaigners are .becoming school-

'

boys again where broadcasting is

concerned.
What he has to say is obvious and

solid sense sti^essing, above all, the

importance of the maxim, 'be your-
self' and the deadly menace of triple-

jointed words, literary, cultural. or

snobbish posing and the entire fool-

ishness of .trying to kid anybody.

art editor of. the New York World
Wednesday night "They are C. Park- I Telegram, appointed editor 61 the

hill Harvey, with'the News 27 years new Saturday magazine section of

in various capacities from paper car- W-T.
S. & S. Adds Four Pulps^ Irier to advertising director; Rube W. Jack Foster, Sr, whom Price sua

Street & Smith is putting out fomr Miller, -with 15 years of service on ceeds, is getting .an exec, post virith

new mags this month. The Feds the l^ews and Scripps-Howard's old
|
Scripps-Howard.

contain stories dealing with gov't [Denver Express; B. A. Murphy, who
enforcfement agehcies; Hardboiled is [iias seen 13 years of service. |. .<Ham' Beall With Fawcett

pocket-size containing short story • When Davis took the helm, he , Harry Hammond Beaill, Hollywood
fiction;; The 'WWsperetf and Sport brought Larry Sisk with him as publicity vet has been appointed

Pictorial complete Street & Smith managing, editor to supplant A. De western manager of Fawcett Piiblica

additions, Bemardi, Jr., who was on pretty tions. Inc., Motion Picturfes Publica'

pther new mags "due this month good terms with the home-town folks, tions, Inc^ and managing editor of

are American Jbufnal of Astrology, after 15 years with the Post and the six'Fawcett fan mags. He sue

a qU&rterly; All Sports, a monthly. News. They began a firing cam- ceeds Jack Smalley, who resigned,

edited and published , by Prank G. paign which knocked Denver gog- BeaU has been a p.a. in.HoUywopd
Menke, and Funnies, a monthly with gle-eyed and didn't set well with ad- since 1914. He formerly was piib-

coxflic" strips put out by Bell Publ. vertisers, who resented Denver peo^ Ucity. director at Universal ' Studios,

Co. I
pie being kicked out L. E. Hum- and latelyj has been freelancing in

phrey, slot man on the News copy
|
the political field.

iGov: .Curley Suing Harper's I
desk lor 26 years, was nexV to giet

Governor Ws M.^.CUrley» oflt^e ax. Then Joseph A. MCMeel,

n)r» ,„«i„.„»«c, t,«i, fli^ «i4iilici,it political writer, who has had a big
M^^qhi^ttsrhas fll^ a libel ^t

J" ^ following for 20 yedrs or more,
against; Harper's m New York for

] T^°.!„.o«..v ^ir,-,*,^ «

CHATTEB
Paul Brunton.tn . India.

Katharine Brush, back from ^u
rope.

£i. Phillips Oppenheim wiU be 70

Will Rogers* Quips

Jack Lait has collated a number
of the best of Will Rogers' gags and

cracks into a little" book titled 'WiU

Sogers, Wit and Wisdom' (Stakes;

$1). It is well edited and nicely

printed with a number of photo-

graphs lor illustrations.

At the price; and for the market
a good job.

History of Carnegie Hall

Since that day, way back, when
V7alter Damrosch's father, Leopold,

envisioned Carnegie Hall and. sold

the idea to Andrew Carnegiej: the

house has had a highly colorful,

interesting and important history.

iTlii$ is told, in great detail, in a

book by Ethel Peyser, "The House
"That Music Built' (McBride; $3)i

Book is frankly eulogistic, and
for that reason a bit annoying; a

less biased view of the whole woxUd
have made it better copy. Never-
theless the wealth of detail and color

is bound to be interesting to" any
one interested in music or the the

atre., It will find a place/ also, on
the shelves of liistorians and those

who are interested in the back-

ground of New York and its land
ma^ks. Miss Peyser picks .

up the

story from its very inception as the

Music Hall (which 'Was its first'

naine) and .follows it through to

date, •
.*.

.

By EPiBS W. SARGENT

More Mrs. Meigs
Elizabeth "Corbett who broke into

the best seller class with 'The

Young Mrs^ Meigs,' is making a third

attempt at the hurdles with 'Mrs,

Meigs and Mr. Cunningham!. (Ap-
pleton-Century; $?).

. Mrs. .Meigs, noW an octogenarian,

is stUl the managing person she al-

ways was. And she is about to marry
the jpersisteint Mr. Cunningham as-

the- story ends. Written carefully

and with a certain spirit but loaded
down with a. niass- of detail that,

burdens the Speed, Not a picture.

i^i^t^ ^r.JL^„^^ r<4 «^fir,T,» <T, I
Then the Davis-Sisk team started a

$600,000 as result of an.article m the I ,„„ • „„.-^, „«„-«e4- • imi

^SSetSr^J^SfhWed^^^^

bSffitd Emo^S''
^^''^

.'^^llng.tp ruii the tourist business in

T„!;v.w B piv »7 <,<,vprn«y „J Colorado. iVhere - tourists are the
• Next^ campaign; whiph

Mass., .IS acting, as counsfil fMi Pin-
, ^ . . , .

*'

-ntta^e
neen and associate counsel for -Har-

1 Jf^^^f^^^ %£t^!
pers.

a six-week lecture four next winter,

Picture, rights to Norman Matson's
story, !Larger Than Life,' bought by
Warners.

. ,

Dave Smart Esquire publisher,

due in for a periodic N. Y. visit this

. ^ Wing Spots near Denver, Woodbine k^^ggj^ ^^^^^

SMttie. Strike- SUIl OA ' l^^^ ''^i,"?,,^*'^^!? u"'^, Ralph Bates In Spain. His pub$pm* Bm* mi OA
I opener ^PuW^^^^ and bUsij^ess^^men L^^^^^

can't reach £m. and get no
iNfiwipapet' Guild strike against didn't like that one either and it

Hearst's Seattle Po3t-Iiitelligencer, petered out to the tune of dwindling
stlU in force, is how morii than a advertising:- '

"

month (fld^ with the paper stUl shiit \' .
Then the new Newsmen sponsored l""^' 'cSg Westem'unio^

< -
. v c,.,-«i.+ ri.»«A- POCwis, (..ailing western umon.

answer to cables.

(xenevieve Taggard, just back from
Russia, author of a new book of

Robert Tumey's play, 'Daughtersdown*, .' '• • radical William E. Sweet lor Demo-
Hearlng8;by.. the. National Labor cratic noiiiinatlon for U. S, Senate i.^

AtrPii<!.' will be nuhUshed hv
RelationsBq^rdi^ereha^ k^*^* 9°^: ^ ^: Johnson, who g^ot?^en^e nlav oSJs ne^
last week. • Attorneys for . Hearst won :hands down, thousands of Re-

uuiy Mu^u^

.were Overruled In petitions for dis- publicans. changing party affiliations

missing the cajse^ for the priniary so they could take a
• There are now rumors , of a .gen- [sock at Stveet

Then Sisk resigned.eral° strike by the allied unions of
^Cattle, said to be scheduled on or

|

about Sept 20, but these have been
denied by Guild officials...

- Jules Romabu' Heads P.E.N.

. Jules Romalns, .French novelist

was elected to. succwd^H.G, Wells
[25,000 copies to the stands and found I

as president of the P. E, N. Club at most of them came back,
thp closing session ofJlie 14th an- gjg ^^gcf rnail circulation cam-
^Ual, congress Aug. 15 in .Buenos paign is now being planned.
Aires. Next session will be h^ld in^ - -

. Rome. Tribute to Wells, outgoing
president who .waS unable tp attend.

Knopf when, the play . open^ next
month.
William Rose Benet has selected

300 rhymes for the Heritage Press
edition of Mother GoOsie, with illus-

trati^ons by. Roger Duvoisin. 'Mo^

Today Mag By Sub Only icomplete collection ever printed,

Vincent Astor's magazine, Today, L ^""'•^^"f.^^^'^^'^^i^
wUl not be sold on nev/sstaAds aft^ ^^iJJL^ W^f,«^y '^^'^^ ^t?.^."*',f
Sent 19 Maeazlne haQ a sub- pob^*^' ^lU cover, journalisticaUy

sXion-cirS^%it%2 oto.H^ r^^ ihe Coronation

Management was also distributing h«'^^!^°^!^„^,,„^^^^^^^^^

was read by Stefan ZMtreig.

King Renews Grade Allen
Gracie Allen's 'I Always Say,' car

Random House has taken over from
Harcourt Brace, all rights and ex-

isting stock of Gertrude Stein's

'Autobiography of Alice Tbklas,

She hopes to return to the U. S.

soon for another visit.

Chailes Gentry, assistant drama ed

It ^as first thought Karel Capek, been renewed for another year.

toon strip for King Features, has of the Detroit Times; Cecile Lane, pic

In two months strip already has a
43-paper circulation. Soglow does
the - illustrations.

of Czechoslovakia, would succeed- as
president, but he stepped aside in

fayot of Remains, .

(D. L. Wagner Writing Autoblog

Gharies L. . 'Wagner js penning his
]

autobiography to be .called 'Seeing
Stars.' It covers 30 years in the pssue was stuffed with complimen-

business, embracing three phases: I
^^^y star advertising

Chas. Bay's Digest Debuts
Charles Ray has started publica-

tlon of the Hollyvvood Digest. First

lyceum, legit and concert.
Concert manager is just back from

three weeks in Europe, doing most of

the continent .by airplane.

Ray is editor, with Rupert J. Flinn
managing editor.

. Chet bftbn Resigns

Chester fi. B^hii,. motion picture

^.(pritic and «ditOr of -the Syracuse
'-, Herald, has fesighe.d &fter 20 years.

Future plans Indef.

He was Variexy mugg In Syracuse

L. A. Hearstians' Pay Tilt

Recent rumors in L. A, that Wil-
:liam Randolph Hearst would up re-

porters' paychecks rather than see
the muggs try elsewhfere, had a pay-
off last week.
Nearly every member of the edi-

torial staff of the L. A.. Examiner
was given a 10% increase in sal-

f^ry*. . . . ..' .L, . J.

ed of the Wisconsin News, Mil-

waukee, and Homer Bassford, 'drama
crik oh the St Louis Star-Timesj'
ogled Hollywood film lots last week,
Eugene Lyons, former Moscow

.correspondent of United Press and
Variety, has been appointed p.a. for

the American -Labor Party, N. Y.
State's affiliate of Labor's.Non-Par
tisan League, which is supporting
Roosevelt and Lehman.
Joseph Henry Jackson, literary

editor ol the San Francisco Chron-
icle, sails end of October for
Guatemala to gather material for a
new .book, simlar to his 'Mexican
Interlude.'

Teddy Berkman, N. Y. Mirror re
porter .who . went to the Coast to
cover the Mary Astor case and later
landed writing ' job with

, Walter
Wanger, h^s joined the Gene Towne
and Graham Bak^r scriptiha-jWllUfi:!

Two Cow Chasers
Greehberg, Inc.,. includes two

westerns in its September output'
one a cut above average. Both are

at th6 usual $2 price tag.

•Destiny Range,' the topper, is by
L. P. Holmes. The familiar pattern .

of the new woman boss on a ranch
is freshened here by the fact she is

a Russian -princess,' but she marries
the fojfeman, just :the same. The.
plotting is good and the' incident

handled intelligently. It would maka
a slightly different picture.

•Two-Fisted Cqjwpoke,' by Nelson;

C. Nye, is the. not too familiar fig-

ure who uses his fists against the
others' six-gims and gets away with
it Hardly ia ^picture, though' it is

pretty wcii done and a relief from'
the lightning guiiman.

Prpitalsing Authot*

A. young man . who will, probably
be heard from in literature is Ger-
ald BreQkenridge. His first novel is

'Brief Kingdom' (Ddiibleday-Dorau;
$2). It is based partially on actual
experience apd is not a complete
work. Portions of it fail to stand
up. with its best But there is a
best, several chapters of fine writing
and intelligent characterization
which leave definite reactions.
Breckenridge is the son of Gerald

Breitigam, feature editor ol the N.
Y. World-Telegram. He is still in
his early twenties, but has consider-
able newspaper experience back of
him. He has a facile pen and loads
of imagination, plus a keen nose.
Whether or not his first novel sells,

it should get attention. And his fu-
ture writings, ,if carrying out the
promise of this one, should be diS"

tinctly noted.

Familiar Ground
,Faith Baldwin's newest>book, 'Men

Axe Such Fools' (Farrar & Rinehart;.

$2), was published serially in Cbs«
mopoiitkn'. It's her favorite theme

'

of the busihess.cpuple.

This time the husband makes his
wife promise to quit her job when
he tops- $5,000 a year. She does, but
she goes back again, only to fail and
creep honie. She was a Chiseler who.
got most of her Ideas from men as-
sociate^. She comes back a grass
widow, .and they go on the make^
which accounts for her downfall.
Will interest the girl in business and
the woman who would like to be;
Probably :will make the picture
grade on the strength of the name.

. Omnibus of Crime
Rufus King is rapidly reaching

absolute top rank among spinners
of cop 'h' robber yams. His newest
is 'The Case ol the Constant God
(Crime Cliib; $2), and in it Lieut.
Valcour. is again at top form. It's

differently plotted than usual, but a
peach. Okay for sound.,
George Harmon Coxe is one of the

new school ' of tough whodunit
writers. His chief i>rotegohist is a
news cameraman and, even if this
lad does live above the means that
feUows of that .class generally do,
he's good.' '"The Barotique. Mystery'
(Knopf; $2) is not, as .good as its

Traveltalk
Tipoff to 'The Courier' (Green-

berg, $2) is the subtitle, 'a travel
romance.' It's just that. About
three-fifths guide book and the rest
a trite tale of ah American heiress
who hires a supposed Irish courier
oniy to discover that- he's an English
lord, as the practiced reader would
know from the first chapter.
Rather well written, but lacking in

plot substances. No picture.

- Mostly Psychology
Naiicy; Pope hits on a strange pat-

tern' • for : her 'Sentence of Youth'!
(Doubleday, Doran;,$2). It is most-^
ly the- psychological story of two,
adolescents (chiefly the .girl), both,
the, children of a. successful picture
star who is too engrossed in her-

J . .. . .. - , — — .own career to give thought to the
predecessor m the-, series, but okay development of their budding ^ na-
^^ading

;^ nevertheless. Could . be tures. The children are hers by her
V - first inarriage. Felix, a coipposet^

Eugene ,V. Brewster,-who;used to and her third husband, has a better
be a big-shot fan mag publisher; is imderstanding of their needs and
a_ detective^ story writer, now.... His | does his best to set them on the
'Surprise Party Murder', . (Green
berg; $2) isn't likely to startle any
one or. settle^ Brewster iix a hew 6^Ad
profitabife niche. It's just .fail-. Not

;for films,.... .. • -

Richard Hull, is a British writer
;who has,a peculiar slant His yarns'
are written for humor and along- ii

formula of his own. He lets the
reader see the crime being, bom,
thought, out and executed; then pulls
a switch. • 'Murder Isn't Easy' (Put-
nam; $?) la the-,third in the series
and the best

, It's , slow ancl likely
to bts-hard to, start, but onCe it gets

right track, but it is the girl- herself

who, chiiefly works out her problems,
it's a car.iBful, exact dissection ,of

the' child mind,.but it doesn't make,

for a very exciting story in spite ot

some good writing. Will not lend
itself to a picture, since most of the

processes are mental. ,

Henry Gorrell, acting chief of the

United Press Rome bureau, was
escorted to the Italian, border on
Sunday (13). lor having displeased

authorities vdth, a story on an anti-

Fascist plot,. -which censors admitted
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News From tKe Dailies
This depdHmerii contdini rewritten theatrical news items <u pub-

Ushed during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San FraiuAsco, Hbliywood and London, VARiEnr takes no credit lor
these wews ifims; each has been rewritten from o daily poper.

East

New gag is th6 gyroscope glass

holder • for yachts. Mounted in a
gimbal, same as a compass and can't

spill. '

Mr. and Mrs. William Moegelin, of
Brooklyn, who won that $25,000 Den-
ver house in the Huffman picture
theatre drawing, advised the place
is to be sold for taxes. They will

get anything in excess of the taxes,

& there is a remainder.

Last week Alex Yokel handed
houvs checks to the cast of 'Three
Men on a Horse.*
Irwin Shaw up in Connecticut re-

vising his 'The Salute,' which will be
-a comedy. Al^o bldpking out a 6ne-
.act play as curtain raiser -to 'Bury
the Dead,' which he expects to tour.

Group Theatre gets under way in
late October with 'Johnny Johnson.'
Players will have to chirp in this
one.
Michael Stern dramatizing his 'The

White Ticket,* vice expose tome.
Warner Bros, puts a stopper on

Bette. Dftvis in Englarid. Temporary
injunction to prevent her acting or
playing, in pictures. Perrtianent in-
junction was to have been argued
yesterday (Tuesday).
License Commissioner Moss de-

nies a. permit for -a picture theatre
.Mi East 52d street Says it would
be detrimental to that section.

Axistin - theatre, ' Kew Gardens,
opened last week. It's 12th in the
Sugoff & Becker chain; Singles and

. shorts. , - .

Girls brought from Hollywood for
a night club run got a prc'^r^lease
last week in a dry goods store pro-
duction. .

Edward Vail, carrousel operator on
a carnival, was married on the re"
volving platform to a local girl at
Waldwick; N. J., last week. He met
the -girl on the riding device, pro-
posed as tiiey circled around, and
they were married while seated on
two of the wooden horses. ' -

Club rooms of the Colored Actors
and Performers Assn. opened in Har-
lem Saturday night. . .

Police rgid in Wilmington, Del.,
nets more than 100,000 lottery iicki.
ets.

.
Setup, covered several states,

playing, the numbers gaihe.
Flatbush lliieatre, Brooklyn, Church

and Flatbush aves., bombed early
Thursday morning, but no damage
done as the fuse was not secxirely
attached to the t^iro. sticks of dyna-
mite empIoyed< Auto stopped in
front of the theatre and a man broke
a hole in the glass door, and threw
the bomb inside. Policeman "gave
chase, firing 10 shots. AUto located,
and bloodstains suggest a hit, but the
men had vanished.
Three men, believed to belong to

another projectionists union, arrest-
ed • when they

.
sought to interfere

with two men picketing the Sutter
theatre, Brooklyn, Wednesday night
(0). Riot call brought out 10 radio
cars. Police captain of the precinct
suffered, a heart attack and removed
to Kings County hospital.
Columbia Broadcasting adds Deems

Taylor, as niusical consultant.
Phil Cooper, who has a dry-clean-

ing hiz, is going to make a production
try. First play is 'Out Damned
Spot.* Not an advt.
Subways to bar carriers of bulky

bundles. To make . more room for
passengers.
Henry- JRpdfield> arranger an«? cony

ductot for NBC, burned to death
Thursday (10) at the Chesterfield
hotel. Went to the hotel instead of
his more distant home • in Queens
after conducting nine shows. Be-
lieved he fell asleep in: his chair and
his clothing ignited by his cigaret,

Chester L. O'Brien, husband of
the late Marilyn Miller, filed a right

of election in Surrogate's court last'
week. Acts as a claim against her
estate on a will made some time be-
fore their marriage.
So much late swimming the Rock-

aways are petitioning for a return
of the summer lifeguards. F.orce
skeletonized after Labor Day; ' but
people swim just the same.
Lake Placid (N. Y.) Club offers

$1,000 for the best chamber music
work and half that for the best
choral composition. All work must
be original. Choral contest closes
Feb. 15, '37, and the chamber music
race ends March 20. Mrs. Edgar
Stillman Kelly and Dr. John Warren
Erb on the N. Y. end.
'McClintic'is 'Hamlet' to have two

stage managers, each with an assis-
tant.

Adele Blobd Hope; former actress,
shot herself in her Yonkers home
Sunday; She had lost a considerable
sum in the Bronxville strawhat,
which folded in the fourth week of a
projected season of eight. .

Fire in the basement of a Third
ave. picture house Sunday resulted
in the evacuation of the theatre by
about 1,000 adults, but police
emergency wagon had to be called to
persuade the children to abandon
their seats. They waited about an
hour until the firemen quit, then
trooped back to see the final reels of
a .western serial.

All" RKO houses in greater N. Yf'
to open tomorrow (Thursday) in-
stead of th^ usual Friday starter.
Paris

.
Opera stage destroyed by

fire over the weekend. Ooeira will
probably be given at the Bernhardt
until repairs can be^ made. House was
being renovated.
Nov. 10 new date set for premiere

of 'The Eternal Road.' Max Rein-
hardt will take control of rehearsals
about. Oct. 20, following a trip to
Hollywood.
Cooking school in connection with

the Radio Show in N. Y. credited
with upping biz. 20%.
Appeal to the Governor lifts the

ban on 'Green Pastures' in Trinidad.
Apnea! *>oard consisted of a Negro,
a CJatholic priest and a labor. leader.

Billy Rose said to have some
thoughts about making Palisades
Park, on the Jersey shore, into a
miniature world's fair next year.
Thinks he should have b clear hand
with the big 'uns lOut of the way.
Pope told by i^is representative

at the Venice show that films are
40% cleaner than last yeir's exhibit,
Kate Wrain Lawson to do the sets

for Alex Yokel's production of Xove
From a Stranger.'
George Bernard Shaw wrote a let

ter to the N. Y. Times protesting
against changes to be made in his
film version of 'St. Joan.' But no-
body qver here seems to know any-
thing about a projected production
of the. play. Wondering whether he
is kidding, or being kidded.
Rose Coyle, of Philadelpliia, chosen

the official' Miss America for 1936 at
the Atlantic City viewing. >

N.' Y. University to cooperate with
Nat. Board of Review in a sym*
posium on the social, artistic and
educational values of the motion pic-
ture.
Denis O'Dea quits 'Stage Door.'

Feel3 the part does not fit him, he
says. .

London musicians' union kicking
at engagement of Scots Guard
(army) band at a London restaurant.
Claims unfair competition.

hand through kennel fence he dis-
^nissed <>ase.

Siit for $70,350 filed in L. A. "by
Louise Reiger, concert singer,
against L. A. Motor Coach company.
She^ charged her career was halted
through accident involving coach
company.
Thelma White and Billy Taylor,

stage and screen players, announced
intention to wed in Hollywood.
Divorce granted in Long Beach to

Bess Meredyth, screen writer, from
Michael Curitz, director.

Suit has been filed in -L. A. by
Jeri Collins, screen actress, against
brewing company; Actress claimed
she was hired by company to enter
popularity contest with understand-
ing she would win, but brewers
threw her over, causing her to lose
contract with Warners. She asks
$100,000.

L. A. suit to collect $575 bank nite
coin was' won by Alhambra the-
atre. Mrs. Nina Hubbard, plaintiff,
charged theatre held drawing half-
hour earlier than aimounced time.
Mrs. Aileen Dee Florey granted

divorce in L. A. from Robert Florey,
screen director.

. Claiming he was an Indian chief
and that Lupe Velez- was his bride
by tribal right, Joseph Wittman, of
Milwaukee, was thrown into Holly-
wood jail. Wittman had no identifica-
tion but carried diary called, 'The
Girls Club Handybobk of 1928.'

Marjorie Timin, screen actress,
jailed in Hollywood on charge of
drunk driving.

Coast

Mrs. Josephine Dillon Gable, first

wife of Clark (iable, won suit in

L. A. filed against her by Marguerite
Hope> piano teacher, who claimed
Mrs. Gable's dog bit her. When
judge learned teacher had stuck her

Midwest

Amelita Galli-Ciirci signed to ap-
pear with Chicago City Opera this
fall. She will make her first appear-
ance Nov. 17.

Sam^Ablin, Chicago nitery owner,
was ordered to pay $50 in. Superior
Court last week on an alimony and
support arrearage of $180 to his for

mer wife, Margaret.
Purple Crackle, Elgin, 111. road-

house, raided last week and three
men arrested on charges of running
a handbook!

NOISY CEMETERY

Ballyhoo Beslralned by Law—Bobs
Vp on Radio

Cincinnati, Sept. 18,

Arlington Co., Inc.; organized a
year ago to .convert a picnic grove

into a cemetery, is whooping it up
in laally style to sell lots. Some time

ago the firm was restricted by court

action, on complaint - of neighbors,

from operating a loUd speaker syS'

tem at its entriance. Squawk was
that the noise spread nearly a mile.

Management then engaged a 50-

piece symphony ork for free Sun-
day afternoon concerts^ on for seven
weeks, with broadciasts of 'em ovei*

WKRCI, as commercials. Visitors

were not solicited on groimds, . but
salesmen trailed 'em tti their homes
via auto tags;

With cool weather- at hand, the

cemetery folks are starting a series

of 39 Sunday . afternoon half-hou^

e.t. pjfograms of biblical dramatizar

tions.
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MARRIAGES
LaVern Randall to Bob Burt,

KOIL, Cniaha, singer, in Avcca;
Iowa, Aug. .17.

.

Elise Seeds, dancer, to Merle
Armitage, Lps Angeles opera pro-

ducer, Sept. 8, in Gardnerville, NeV.
Maureen O'Sullivan to' John Far-

row, screen v/riter. Sept 12 in Santa
Monica, Cal. Second try lor groom.

Valeria Regina Eisner to John R.

Lomas Sept. 5 at Bridgeport, Conn.
Bride is with WICC and groom with
General. Electric. . ,

Lucille Stafford to Frederick Fal-

kin at Ensenada, .
Mexico, Sept. 5.

Eride is actress with 20th-Fox.

Falkih is non-pro.
Kathryn Roberts to Mortimer

Smith, radio technician for NBC,
Sept, 12 in Pasadena.
Mary Miirnin to James J. McCor-]

mick, Aug. 22, in Philadelphia. Bride
is secretary to Frank Becker, chief

engineer of WFIL, Philly.

Betty Woods, film dancer, to

George Barnes, cameraman, Sept. 14,

in Fresno, Calif. Fifth trip for
groom, whose last wife was Joan
Blondell.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. William O'Connor,

daughter, Sept, 13, in Los Angeles.
Father is talent scout for Selznick-
Intemational.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cody, son. In

Philadelphia, Sept. 4. Father and
mother broadcast over WFIL, Phil-

adelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon, son,

Sept. 9 in Detroit Father is program
director of CKLW, Windsor-Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson, son,

July 26, in Lincoln. Father is KFAB,
KOIL, KFOR sports announcer.
^r/ and Mrs. Niven Busch, son,

in Los Angeles, Sept 5. Father is

scteen-.4iWiteJfi"'^<y'«'"i 'ti>nsi>i aimato

[Wiring the Paper

To- facilitate the distribution

of paper, official organization
of Broadway's due bill agents
has installed a direct wire sys-

tem among about 15 members.
Central board is located in

Al Bodee's"' office. Boys have
to pass the vrord along about
30 times daily, and figure to

cut down the telephone bill

with the innovation. i

Cheesers Need Ballroom

For Hershfield Tribute

First of thfe new season's meet-

ings of the Cheese Club, Harry

Hershfield presiding, necessitated

moving from the College Room into

the east ballroom of the Hotel Astor,

N. Y., because of the unexpectedly
large turnout. Some 35Q attended,

a new high for Cheesers' luncheons

at $1.25 a plate, dnd that didn't take
in; the two-bits for the waiters. Con-
sidering that Larry Wiener and Al
Kayton, financial mentors of the

club, usually chisel a $1 combo rate
for lunch, tip included, that's some-
thing to write home about.
Gala turnout was a 'combination

tribute to Hershfield; club prez, who
made, this the occasion of celebrat-
ing the revival of his cartoon, 'Abe
Kabibble,' to..the Hearst papers,
along with a notable gathering on
the dais. Not the Ifeasit among 'em
was Mrs. Beryl Markham, the trans-
atlantic aviatrix.

The dais with its 30-40 cuffo
guests almost rivalled the ranks in
attendance. WMCA etherized the
proceedings and it fell to Donald
Flamm, prez of the station, to open
the show. Cornelius. Variderbilt, Jr.,

Mrs. Markham, Alfred J. McCosker,
Leslie Howard, William Gargan,
Jack

. Pearl, Joe Connolly (King
Features), and Judge Jonah J. Gold-
stein were ' on the raised platform,
and most of 'em spoke.
Cheesers w-ill continue to meet in

the "Astor.

Amanda BandoIph« Maxie Arnl'
strong. Amy Spenser, Billy Daniels,
.Jimmy Thomas, Evelyn Oliver and
Lonny Simmons band comprise new
show at reopened Black Cat N. Y.

Ik

$2,m00ONatl

Lifelong ambition of Dr. Leo
Michel, of New York, to" establish

a hospital for show people is about
to be realized. . Institution's facili-

ties will not be confined to the me-
tropolis, ' but ' available to all in the

profession, hence " the title National
Theatrical and Allied Arts hospital.

Initial outlay of $2,000,000 has
been virtually assured. Sam H. Har-
ris is treasurer; Dr. Michel, chair-

man of the board. Committees have,
not been completed^ hut will be stud-

ded with the prominents in the en-,

tire amusement field.

To treat the" sick of the theatre,

film studio, radio,- circus-players,

musicitins, stage hands, technicians

—and the allied artsr-authors, com-
posers, newspaper people, writers,

press agents, managers, also all:

others connected with the show
business—is • the credo of. the new
hospital. It will ;-start . functioning

with treatment quarters, using pres-

ent hospital wards Joi: operative
cases. -

Hospital will be adjacent to the
Timfes Square zone, although' one
of a couple of sites has not yet-been
decided upon. The medical service'

on> the road will be accoinplished
through tieups with hospitals In

Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago and
Los Angeles. In the latter spot it

is «xpected a directly allied hospital

for professionals will be erected
later.

ATLABTA'S IIBEBAL HATOS
. Atlanta, Ga.,i Sept. 15.-

Atlanta theatre folk are working
to re-elect Mayor Janies L. Key,
who. ran second to-William B.' Harts-
field in the primary election held
Sept. 2. Amusement people's Inter-

est in the race is a^oilsed by the
fact that Mayor Key is a liberal'

and favors an open Sunday, is large-

ly responsible for .A^ai^^ having
Sunday pix and baselsall.

Bill Kemp, local stage hands^
union priesi, is manager of Mayor
Key's ' canipaign. The nuiofl is set

for Sept 23.

New York Theatres
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Broadway

Jack Mills back from Europe.

Ed Finney back from the Coast.

Beatrice Lillie back from London.

Bob Collier oft to the Coast by
motor.

Ralph (Film Daily) Wilfc back to

the Coast.

Mark Luescher at home indisposed
last week.
Charlie and Grac^ Mack off to

Boston.
' Harry' Shumer, the fisherman,
how a grandfather. •

; .

"

Harry Lang (and Luise Squire)
WLW'ing in Cincy.

.

-
.

Frank Gillmore's dogs are bark-
ing and quite loudly.

Bodeo will be the attraction at
Madison Square Garden Oct 7-25.

Charles Thomas, formerly of the
fiarryinore^ goes into the Music Box

•.b.o/
.

iGeorge Quigley resuming his
private law practice after resigning

.

. wb:
,

Julian . Anhalt Is company man-
ager of 'Arrest That Woman,' Na-

' tionaL , ^ .
-.

Mark >Warhow hosting music con-
tact men today (16) at the' Hickory
House. "

..
'

Ja^k Egan switches from p.a. at
BockweU-QlCeefe to handle Ozzie
Nelson, i

. Sophie Tucker gave bon-voyage
party at Ambassador last night
(Tuesday).

Charles Gray returns , tft the box
: office, going into the Mansfield aS
treasurer.
Gabe Yorke's son, Harvey, pa^ed

.
through frdm the Coast en route to
Dartmouth; .

^

' 'Jo Ranso^ of the Brooklyn Eagle
motoring to Hollywood. First trip
and strictly vacash. .

- Max Scmneling.cdmmg. back from
Germany next month and will
probAbI> barnstorm.

>. Tubby Garrbh now' handling
Populair Music In New "Vork i^t^r
.14 years on. the Coast,

. Front Of L^blang's being .remod-
eled, juice joint ' going on comer,
'Virith drug store halved.
.IVed Kohlmar in New "Jfork on

periodic Visit to cont!(ct eastern
- talient for ^Sam (3k)ldwyri. .

•Jan Jiita and. Mrs. Cameron Tif-
fany doing, designs for the new sup-
per .tooih at the St. Regis. . .

Austin C.Keo'iigh is ^till planning
that vacation. Xvhich has been de-
layed a coiiole months now. ..

Btith Rich, of the Music Hall,
leaves Saturday - (19) on an 18-day
cruise t© Mexico arid Havana.
Tracy 'Barham .slipped into New

York lagt week to discuss product
. deals for his Par Ohio houses.

George Lottman another of the
Broadway p.a.'s to open H01fy,wo6d

.
. Offices. SIg Bosley in charge; i

/^.Ch8»leaJFordrJJne#sreel..editor,
nas ia gadget which records audi-
ence reaction to feature films.
Ticket sellers for the auto race

.traick .on Long Inland required to be
onjthfii job at the crack, of dawn.

•
- Cheese Club resuming se^Ssions at

.the Hotel A$tor. Monday, luncheons
^''J^Ji*^^ the. College Room.

; ;^ Q, W. Lijcas and I. J. PritcWd
. have .opened new photographic

studio. Latter was long •with
White's.

Goui>le t)f agents, handing out call-
tog catds on B'way call the firm
Johnny & Charlie. Sounds more like
a restaurant,. .

Charles O'Heilly, head of the The-
atre Owners'; Chamber of Commerce,
bade froj.. extended trip to Fort
Worth and Coast.

Julius (Blutch). Stone and John
Murray opening a bar and grill at
lU West 43d street. It will be
called the Murraystone. •

. Now reported that both of the
r Joe Lau'rie, Jr;; pooches are de-
ceased. Pint-sized comic was laid
up with neuritis last weejc.
Jimmie Durante coming back

niinUs a trunk. He' lost it. "Vjnton
Freedley put up plenty for that tele-,
phone call to comic last week in
Capri;
O. M, (Monte) and Helene Samuel

back to • New Orleans next week
after a summer, in Maine. Catching

.
up with, their annual N. Y. sights.

; Charles H. Findley; formerly ' oil
March r ^ Time' reel script staff, is
subbing for A.' K. MUls, publicity
director, while latter is in LOndOQ.
Theatrical Democratic League of

New^ork has moved its offices to
223 Wi 46th street. Gus Hill Is the
new ptez, replacing Eddie Dowling.
^Barney Balaban's office, thanks to
the cooling system John, E. Ottersoii
installed, is a popular spot for every-
one who can get in during the hot
weather.
.Irving Mills opening offices in
Dallas and Hollywood. Conrad J.
Buckner takes the Texas assignment
and Dick Diamond will handle the
Coast, branch.
The Bin Morris, Jrs.. Brooks At-

Kinsoft. Cecelia Ager (Variety), et
Ah, making • vodka vhoopce in Mos'
cowi- judging by their alleged com-
edr cablegrams home.

Gorhellufl Vanderbilt, Jt.. brought
In a made-iri-Shanghai Ford touring
car fuom that Chinese capital. Runs
.35 inlles per gaUoti and Ford may
maket its counterpart for the Ameri-
can market.
Sam Spachner is manager of the

48th Street iot Grisman and Kirk-

]

C H A T T E
land, also the play *As You Were.'
Leon Spachnet is manager of firm's

'Lady in The Window,' which was
'Forbidden Melody.'
Film agent who has had nothing

but bad luck in screen-testing his

clients lamented a similar sequence
of touglv luck in Saratoga. Use of
cameras at tracks to ascertain win-
ners in close heats, showed every
nag he had his money on m No. 2.

Horses looked in the money from the
rail. :

Johnny Hyde, William .Morris
Agency exec, has cancelled his lease
in the new Rockefeller apartments
in th^ Radio City zone, because of
constant commuting between both
coasts. Mrs. Hyde will mcike her
home in Hollywood, and a house has
already been taken. The agency's
growing film-radio bookings neces-
sitated Abe LastfOgel being mostly
on the Coast, and Hyde wUl follow
the same routine..

Sydney
By Erlo Gorrlok

Spring is here.
'Thoroughbred' (Cinesound). doing

well arOund the nabes.
Peter Spreight -in charge of the

State Newsreel Theatrette, Sydney.
Charles .Heslop wiU have the com-?

edy lead in "Yes, Madam,'' for W-T.
Sir Ben Fuller oft again to Mel-

bourne to Check, up his pic activ-i

ities. .

•

Clem Whitely Is handling special
exploitation for "The White Angel*
(WB).
John Kennebeck left for a tour of

Northern Queensland to trade-screen
new Par piroduct
Richard Crpoks is still a sensation,

in Melbourne. Will make a tour of
New Zealand for Williamson-Tait.
Mel La'wtOn, Prince EdWard, Syd-

ney, is taking care of Dan Carroll'^
affairs during the latter's indisposi-
tion. •

, ' . .;

'

'Captain January' (Pox) bookecj
into the State, Sydney. First time
a Shirley Temple pic has played this
house.

I

Beaumont Smith, New Zealand ex-
hib, visiting Australia. Smith was
in the producing -field for a while
but quit to take up exhibiting.
G-B will get a big break. at the

Embassy, Sydney; with a series of
pix booked in by Charles Mimro.
Opening will be 'It's Love Again.' '

Hamilton Webber, conductor of the
Slate; Sydney, is in a hospital suf-
fering from a stomach ailment Web.
ber was conductor for the Fullers
when vaude was in vogue.

;

Acts playing in Melbourne for
Prank Neil include Ward. Pinkie and
Terry, Sammy Lewis, Patti Moore,
Edwin La.wrence, Ariiie Hartman,
Louis Arley, and Bashful Boys.
Talk around that an Imperial

Quota will come into being in the
very near future. Figured that some
action will be taken when Premier
Stevens of N. S. Wales returns from
abroad. .

Elizabeth Rethberg and Ezio Plnza
will give a series of concerts in Mel-
bourne for the Australian Broadcast-
ing Commission. Two have just
completed a successful season in
Sydney.

British Film Dlstijibutors, Ltd..
building up successfully all over
Australia. Unit is headed by Ernest
Turnbull. Allan Williamson, G-B, is
a director, and Stanley Crick, of Fox,
is chairi»ian.

Gilbert-Sullivan operas are still
doing very good biz for Williamson-
Tait. .Cast includes Ivan Menzies,
^Winifred Lawson, Gregory Stroud,
Godfrey Stirling, Evelyn Hall, and
Clifford Cowley. .

.

Honolulu

Alice Frisca, concert pianist, vaca-
tioning. •

Burns and Allen due with the Bing
Crosbys. •. •

•

The J. J. Gerritys had a nine-day
whirl around Oahu.
Will Underwood of Republic Pic-

tures' here for two weeks.
Roy Randolph, dance director at

Metro, here for two weeks.
. Walter -De Leons here for a vaca-

tion; .first trip here in years.
'

Miss Toy Toy, Phillipino-Chinese
singer, at the King for foyr weeks.
Chappy Chapman, mgr. of the

Roosevelt theatre, is entertaining his
mother.
Joseph "Von Sternberg chose the

oriental district On his one-day stop-
over here.<
Ben Stoloff, R.K.O. director, and

Mrs. Stoloffi made a short stay at
the beach. •

J. J. Franklin enterprises obtained
lease on the Civic Auditorium for
ISTear's. Seating capacity 6,000.
Waiklki theatre opened Aug. 20,

Interior decorations full sized co-
conut trees and ti'oplcal plants.

*u^?P.*'®'^^^^' organist at
the Princes theatre, now house man-
ager and doubling on the orgin.
Joe Gilpin, studio'mgr. of Warner

Bros., and the Mrs. shooting a • per-
sonal pictures while vacationing.

Paris

Mrs. Harry Cohn off to London.
Pils and Tabet at the "Vichy

casino. • '

'

Decorator Ladislas Medgyes off for
America.
Palais Avron, new i,806-seater

cinema, open. -
.

Marlene Dietrich off to commence
a new film in London. .

Composer .Jean Delmas off for a
study tour to America.
Alice Meva

^
signed for the. new

Casino de Parjls revue, '

Al Brown to '27 rue de la Paix,*
Richard Pottier's latest pic.
Maurice Llvtogstone, tormerly

with U.. A., now with RKO.
Eugene Bigot named, director of

the Opera Comique orchestra..
Three PrateUtol Brothers made

honorary citizens pf Monmartre,
Reirie Paulet back from the Ritz

in London and ' on the Eul>opean
opentog bill.

'En Super-PoUes* name chosen by
Chas. Derval for the new Folles-
Bergere revue.

.
Madeleme ' Carol . rettimtog to

America after two weeks holiday on
the Cote d'Azur. .

•Un de la Canneblere,' operetta by
Vmcent Scotto, opening at 'Theatre
Varietes, Sept.. -4. • .

Galete-Montparnasse opening Sept.
4.with a music-hall programi head-
lining Andre Braval.
Rehearsals for 'Quand on a Vtogt

Ans,' ('When One is Twenty') begun
at theTheatre Antotoe. .

^M. Menasche, iCoreiga director of
Compagnie Francalse Ctoemato-
graphique, off for London. • -'

,

Monte Carlo Girls,, under manage-
ment of Jim Witteried, opentog at
Kursaal,- Geneva, Sept. 5. :

.
G. W. Pabst reading tot 'Made-

moiselle Docteur," . constrdcttok a
Solonique front outside Paris,
Madeleme Fotijane held .over bjf

Heiiri Varna for the feirtme lead in
the new Castoo'de Paris revue, •

. Scenes - of .Taris.' flhn starring
Harry Bauer and Renee Samt-CyrI
shot in the Theatre des Ambassa-*
deurs.
^Benoit-Iieoh Deutsch. openlngjhe
Theatre . Nouveautes Sept. 7 with
Tout Va Trop Blen* ('All GotTs Too
Well'). •

•Le Petit Bateau' (Tattle Boat')
name of the colo^ fllm..Jpan Warner
made with- Christian. Gerard. A, J.
Bosquet production,- released by
Gaumont-:PrancO-Pilm-AuWert.
. Kurt Robitchefc taking over the
direction, of the Victoria Palace.
London, title.of 'director general of
Alhanibra gotog- to . Henry ,Carson;
Yves Bizos remainsi as ^ adramistra-
tive director.

Warsaw
By Edward de Kvrylo

Jan Szymanski, 60, an actor, died.
More unemployed actors this sea-

son.
Wilno theatre going into Iblst

year. -
'

"
.

- ;

Wladyslaw Staszkowski died, was
an actor.
Paul Prokopienl, tenor, returned

from Italy.

'

Another big picture house being
erected heire,
Ewa Bandrowska Tuirska engaiged

to sing at the opera. -

Teatr' Mlorych, Yiddish experi-
mental theatre, closed.
Stanislaw Niewiadomsld, 80, Polish

composer, died in Lwow.
Warsaw musicians lost their sitit

against Polish radio station.
Zelwerowicz. director of iState

Theatrical Institute, resigned.
Lunia Nestor, Polish primaballer-

ina. engaged in Torun as an actress.
White' angora cat of actress Roz-

aiiska got wild and severely bit her
servant.

;

Agent<! from Casino de Paris and
Folies Bergeres here looktog for
dancers.
Alexander Le'vitofl, Impresario of

the Ballet Russe, in toWn looking for
some dancers, .:

Polish Radio has little over 500,000'
subscribers; that makes one radio
per 60 inhabitants.
Gyprian Barbo, 80, ballet dancer

who was a member of old Pavlova
company, died hiere.'

George Fitelberg conducting musi-
cal season at the Court Yard of
Wawel Castle. Krakow. '

"

Nathan Mayzner, an actor In Yid-
dish theatre in Lodz (Scala) afcci-
dentalty shot his hand during a tier-
formance.
Municipal Opera has taken over

by a i?ew manager, Jersy Mazataki.
who was general secretary of
T. K. K, T.. theatres.
Only two opera companies in

Poland—one in Poznan and the
other in Warsaw. Perhaps there will
be a third in Lwow.

.
Ziembtoski, one of the best stage

directors here, was not engaged as
director at the Teatr Populamy to
Lodz because' he wears a monocle.
^ Teatr' Wielki, Municipal Opera, is
being cleaned thoroughly on account

of erecting tt "statue of Adalbert
Boguslawski, father of Polish stage,
there,
Warsaw Operetta .under the direc-

tion of Jahina Korolewlcz Waydowo,
late manager of Municipal Opei^a.
doing poor business; some talk of
changing management
Danctog Olympiade to Berlto was

a great disappototment to Zluta
Buczynska and Olga Slawska, PoUsh
dancers, who expected to gain some
medals, but tostead received dip-
lomas. '

Prague
By Ulrlch Llndemann

First Shirley Temple club founded

Indian Meiiaka-Ballet at Thea,tre-
Variete.
Pressburg theatre celebrating its

50th birthday, . .

'

German theatre to Brunn reduced
all salaries by 20%.
George Kamen,^ European manager

of Walt Disney, visiting Prague.
' National theatre acquired Ttoo

Pattiera. as guest for next season.
German Urania-Theatre rehearsing

Clifford Odet's 'Waittog for Lefty O?
Fifty members of Soviet film to-

dustry totend an official visit to
Prague.
< Czechoslovakian production 1>le
Strecl^e' (Thie Tract') to be pre-
miered to October.

: Negotiations of AB Films for "Vos-
covec . and Werich, best known
Czechoslovak coniedlana, hot ' sue
cessfuL

Pirst p'iermanent puppet show
started. Three days weekly at Roko-
ko.-theatre,. the other days .via sjpe-

cial bus to the country.
"

Leo' Slezak, Viennese singer, starts
his first Prague picture, *Der Letzte
Droschkeriutscher*' ('The- Last Cab-
man'), .in German and Czech.
. .PragiierUfa. arranged a reception
of Prague newspaper men for Ger-
man star Hans Albers during his .12-;

.minute' stay 'here en route to Greece;
Pirst Pickford-Lasky picture, 'One

Ratoy Afternoon.' with Czechoslo--
vak Francis Lederer as star, had
a triumphal premiete in the largest
Prague Ctoema. 'Alfa* : as "Kuessc
Nicht im Ktoo* (^on't Kiss to the
Ctoema').

London

Winnipeg

. Jack Protidlove back from summer
tanntog. <

Frank Vaughan,- Universal, to from
a western tour. .

••

Wolfe Cohen, manager of War-
ner's, to Toronto. 'A proihotlon.

Don F. Gauld, supervisor for West-
em Theatres, to from' Minnesotfi.
Gordon Simmons, new' manager of

Warner's, came up from the sales
staff.

Helmer Jemberg and Richi Wilson
landtog 'em big and heavy do'wn
east

. Bill Novak dishing out cigars for
a boy -while Tom Pacey dittotog for
a girl.

Doug Rosen, fonher todie film
agent, new manager of the. Empire
office. Babe Coval, former manager,
to -Warner's as a salesman.

Quebec

Ken Wright to Callander.
Robert Hurel in from Paris.
Leslie Howard in from London
Eddie Leonard here from Toronto.
Isobel Gillespie here from London.

.
B. M. Garfield back from an eight-

week vacation.
Maxie Chaihitov back from a sum-

mer in the mountatos.
Fred Keating staying at the

Chateau Ste. Rose till Jan. 1.

Corey Thompson back in the hos-
pital to clean up a hip injury.

Tourist biz so big here this year
that grosses are estimated to be 15%
from out-of-town, sources.
United Amusements addtog three

new theatres to chain in Montreal;
will open first to January and the
others early in sprtog.

Mexico City
By D. h. Grahame

Muriel Page doing well with her
flame dance at. the Teatro Alameda.

Bullfighters' strike caUed off when
arena operators granted demands for
more coin.
Porder Patterson, Canadian .com-

poser and musician,-featured on sta-
tion XEB radio programs.
Government is making a feature

plc of the outstanding works of
President Cardenas' admtoistratlon. •

Dwight Davis and Ray Loomls.
American hoofers at a nitery, com-
platoed to poUce that they were
stickup victims. -

Four gitls obtatoed an Injunction
against enforcement to their case of
the new civic law which bans
waitresses from worktost to nlteries
after 10 p.ni.

Increase of 4c a copy on iPalladium
programs.
Max Schach testing Jbsephme

Huntley Wright.
Bransby Williams celebrattog 40th

stage anniversary.
Tom Boistock, head of Associated

Theatre Properties, in Soviet Russia.
Nigel Bruce stuck five hours at

Denham to take a simple make-up
test ' .

'•
' .

Claude Hulbert returned from va-
cation ' to find his London home
robbed.

Jeffery Bemerd confiding to hi?
friends that he has no intention of
returning to America.
Walter Mycroft, BIP's producing

chief, in hideaway, on thre? weeks
holiday on the South Coast'

Seventeenth annual ball in aid of
Variety Artisties, Benevolent Fund
will J}e .held at Grosvenor House,
Nov. 19.

David Bliss bought the Grand the'-

atre, Croydon, for vaudeville, and
how finds he has to spend $50,000 for
reconstruction.
Rene Ray, G-B actress,, and com-

poser George Posford married in
London, Aug. 29, with Diana Church-
ill as bridesmaid. '

'Chinese 'White' movtog from
Daly's to the Royalty, to make way
for The Composite Man,' new Ron-
ald Jeans comedv. '

(Seorge Foster fixed with the News
of the World to write his life story.
It 'Will consist of 65,000 words, and
cover show biz to last 50 years.
William Mollison's new play by

Ben TraVers still being considered
by Yvonne Prlntemps, -with French
stiar re-readtog'It after the author re^
wrote it
Dwight WImah going over to Man-

chester to see the opentog of 'Going
Places,' Whitley-JEUtchle-RiSco revue,
which igoes into the Savoy after a
provtocial-tryouf . . ,

'

Henry Sherek staged a special

show at the Ritz -hotel"for the' en-
tire Egyptian Cabinet, with Ntoa
Mae McKInney: the opay American
in the show, but sold as an Egyptian^.

/

Cecelia Ager to from'fl. Y.

.

. Serge Jaroff's Don Cossacks ra^o«
tog. ^ .

Car Hagenbeck circus to South
America to November.
Battenberg Leipzig reopened witit

vaude under new management .

George B.aklanofl .
signed by

People's Opera for three appearances.
Thiuringla clahned to be the world

export centre tat amusement de-
vices.
George Alexander, ace. local actor»

stooging for Fred Sanborn '&t the
Scala,
Rene and folo Rivels at.the Flora

Altona, Hamburg, playing 0(i shartog
terms. '

• .
•

Givlc Theatre, Bielefeidr tostailto^g

an amplifier to the lobby for late,
comers, ;

'

General (Joering a visitor to the
Circus Hagenbeck and the Hansa,
Hamburg,
Carl Schuricht, maestro, to coh-

duct a program of English music at
Wiesbaden, -.

UFA preparing an educational film
on Gutenberg, inventor of the print-
ing press, who died in 1440,.
'Burg Theatre,' a new Willy Forst

film (Tobis-Europa), nOwtothemaV.-
in^ and already sold to Great Britain.
Clemens Krauss,' music director of

the Berlin State Opera, transferred
to' the Bavarian State Opera, Mu-
nich, - .

An exhibition- "of German advertis-
ing methods, entitled 'Truth to Ad-
vertising.' will be held at Essen from
Sent. 26 to Oct 11.
Wmtergarteh still holding on to

that one-man audience-audition on
the first of each , month, with all the
acts on the bill having to do their
full act in costume for Manager
L. Schuch.
Beethoven's 'FideUo' the first

broadcast from Austria stoce ld33,
relayed from Salzburg under Tos-
canini's baton and marking the re-
sumption of German-Austrian radio
relations followtog the political
agreement.

'

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

'Else Mauhs, actress, dangerously
ill.

Kursaal season at Schevenlngen
nearing its end.
Noah Beery and his wife on a

short visit here.
Revue, That WiU Buck You Up,*

into 100th performance to Amster-
dam.
Netherlands Bioscope Association

appototed a committee to study tele.-

vision.

Hagenbeck circus in its last week
here, then moves on to Paris and
London.
Amsterdam Legit Co. secured Hol-

land rights of American play, 'Boy
Meets Girl.'

'

At Princess Cinema, Hague. Dutch
premiere - of Lumtoa production,
'Mayerltog.'
Fritz Hirsch Operetta gave its

farewell performance to the Kursaal,
'Lilac -Time.' , .

.Louis Borell, Dutch actor, signed
by Metro, First Dutch male star

imported by Hollywood. _



Al' Rockett la raising turkeys now,

jToiiglsir Grant teadjring* lor tarek

to Qaient... , . . ^ -

]La<m> Lard' haa tusnsd' tmn actiiis

t» openatliig SpotUglit .ttaset^.

mres^deiit of t^- BiadiQi Studia- Clubj,

Idsa Jai .malun^ personali apssao-
amtesb In STaUonale tliealxe iiL Mexico)

jfred; WaHace has. &eeni fcee^ fiionii

Bis; 20:iEu-Fax Gonlxacf and* will' fi:ee>

/^nn, DvoEafii Biack &om Manhattani

fbir £sinm£ laadi in 'AIL Soaxlet' at
Badio^'
Jack Hasksli; Fqk dantua dirsctbc,

fltjoned; aL t&e ^oJIJewqod; hosQ., with'

preurisy;
. Pete Smith-'s new; offices^ at Metro-

are, «jui|jeed: .wtth ai pmiwate pnoiiwi-

'biiDm xoom.
HaTord:Coheni (Plttshuegh. Vabiexyl

jnuffgf, gjodi hia> bsidte ogiedi studios

aodi- flittiedk

Molt Hossfelli is- EaJeffaring t«<'brjng;

Ins; £SBnil^ fronx Nevx Yank to> isside

. aoi 'tito* GQBst: - .
'

.

Barny Mddtetont,.former managpn
ofi titff> Venice^ amusement piieii, is.

sdlinff xeiali ^tate. .

-

Artbuo. Gaesar;. teoined tbe 'mugg,
maQtor'" o£ Iiagiina. Beaoht. isv electing

ai new auper-menag^.
Tl; 'Eu. GijK6B>Sj. <!ilc? ed; of .

•wiclidaai. Kaxt,, HeacoHi, retumiad:

lhime> atten atudla o^la;. '

^Tfhrtf D&mitag; had^ frpmi Ihdia,,

wh^re^hfi Rcadlicedl and', directed f^ir
fiiHig. fbr S^Qi'-CiimBan^p:. . .

TI

'
piTTiiMt. Bertksu, ViiannEse musical

oamediF actness;, stored* oft enronte>

t»i5 Htew Yorfe ffcont. SSdnejp
GiMDCge' SsO: is- ROibg; for ftoss- rac-

ilag;. Hte'S;bxsugWM»adSrB^ arthree-

jceoc-ffld: mare^ Jl'oni. W. P;, Eipscomb^.
Fkramounti stodio dispaltehed! 50}

ffire flj^itteBa^ to helb' comfiat, blaze ii£

^Vboangfc G^u^con neac KEaiitiu. Deacttk
• GSarlii GaJSV^ pKurihg to- Jlacksoni

M^,r Ws^'i fos week's.^ Hun^ng-' Be»-

ISirc Be> starib: in 'Paxnelf at lOetlFQ:
' SStrtr Ti'shmani iim fi?ont! Mlnois; tur

meeH hiK bvotlier, Viran^ theattainaL'

prodtaees; wtk9' retu^oed^ fronu Aussie:.

H. W. Dbdge and.' his co£erie> aC
helpers from tJie local' ERPI plant
back, from the annual confabs in
Giititeiini

Bemie Williams, mag contact nian
at-'Wtehei*?' stsufijiyi TCCovering from'
mihorr bruises reoeivetf in ant nuto
:aecia)>nt

Simone Simon, itt- fon aevetail

dhscsi! >wa3> pulled) team 2flfihr-F's 'Uto
WAite H)Utd»r;' being supplanted; by
JSine Ldhg;. - •

'

. Mtchell' teiijen-, haa gnns; tb 'Pana^
mai'ttoft pidc. upr atmosplxecs. £air Pkr's
TSEbrniilg,*' Noon and) NigM;. wlli<jhj

he'll! dissent:. •

' J«m£r JMkirflir. eind: hsr- hnsbandv,
IDonald! 'Crisp), yachting to Aleutfian-

Udanda on ibflmer's Qrst vacash' int

.Ijisee: sears. '

Cast ofi 'Hideaway GiifV (Pan)' aur-.

Qiiisedi Geapg^ Aochainhaud^ director^,

-^tii- huge- cake on^ his< 25th. anni
SB, ai meggeo;.

Mffft Beni .B>. Kahane. entenedi
Gisdars; of. iLebanon Iscst week with,

coldl Usir husband, reportedly, betten

in> same hospi.
Uj^on- lEicIlaFd BolesIa.w.sIu]s son'^

•ffust. birthday,, members of-'directQE'l

fbimec Pblishj army, detail, sent hidL

ai bronze: trophy.
W&lteE ElaiSchmah, p u h t i c i! t y

WKiiBE ftom W,. "2., reco-vering in
HfansnVood' hbsiJ fi-oin jniiutiea rer-

(eived in auto accident.
'CJarl Dreher, who recently resigned.

fromiBiadiO' studio, to wsite, last week.
wasiBEasentEdi witia a cig: case; by fet-
low sDundhien at Hie Ibt;

Bby JfeL' Biiih has- the task at se-
Iteting; 1Q> oft tile most 'beautSful' gal&-

in the chorus for 'Born to Dance' at.

MG for six-month contracts.
Jo« E. Bnxwn doe back from

Buropean vaaash this- week to-go.into
•P'Bnting. wilfi Pate,! his first, starring
f&atnre. fbr David Lbew at Badio.

Assistant director BilT Holland' for
Sbl' Lesser' received^ slight bums-
when a 1906; model fire» engine- ex-
pliSKredi oni the^ set of 'WildJ Brian

Albert Diano, authonityi on' Nepro'
oostunies and music,, is tiaohnically
advising' on Principal; Pihtuces 'Rain-
bow over the. River,: rij'oby Breen.
starrer.

J! J. Sullivanv chief fiftn buyer for
ffbx-Wesfl (Coast, repopted rccover-
in^r in. St luuke's. hospital in I^ansas-
ffiiiW- Strickah.' white attending
E-W€ confabs, in' the Missouri- city..

SchooLbella. clanged. Sept 10- for 30,

ehildlren working, on the 'Come and
G'jt If set for Sani Goldwyn. B>>ard
of education atfeche is teachihi?
ybuftgsters until, they can return., to
their, classes:

CMATT E

Btobert Montgomery fijom Home to<
Caprii
Worlt on fllin> 'I Cbndottieri?' startted'

om tite; shore? off Iiake ©ardte
Ricoii-Adanii' compang? to' tour the-

Argenfihe' with 15; Ifellan. pfays:
. Esreoiitive^ committee, off Ihiterna-

tionait Piltaii Chamber niet at Venice;
Carlo RoncoEonij. pitesidbnt ofi

eines;. sailed for a> visii to-. HbUywaad.
Jiai Biluskaja. aradi hear group ofdiuuF-

era>- tat pesfiirm is, opeoE air show/ at
Pompeii.
Work atartedi om fflim '1 Due *Sei>

gpntiJ CTIhB; Twa SergBante')- at Plt-
somo) Studii3), Tiixeniai.
German! Minister of Propaganda

Gaebbelb. 'vtisitedi ths Fburth Ibtemai-
tional PHttt ExMhiah-. at Venixa..

laa Minrande' engai^dt for Luigi
PiumdeHbta: 'IL fut Matfcia. Pascal;."
whiohi Willi he- put am by- Pierae Che"-,
nalc

RafBaele VLvionii has- united, his:
company, of plbyensifor 19M-3)7/; after
at tQuc- of resorta he will come tO'
Rome.
Etnmm Gjianratiaa<. onganizedi ant

open air performance of d'Annunziofa-
'Lai Eiaaools SotM ilt Mog^.' Guido
Salvinii dlseotedi.

MiiijSiariB Podxecca haa taken, hie.
'Theates of the. Littla. Qnea.'^ on tour
oC Switzerland;. G^iiinany„ Udlland'.
andl Sisandinavia.
.'Diha. Gallis. Baccanta'- (v'Dina:^ Gallit

Hks; iSimething, to. TeU?X is ai book
brought out b}r Giiisenpe. Adamii om
the «Mf.pPT<ftrir«og ofcl^ IlaliaiL acfxesSk.

Cbmpelition.. £b£ musical comBosii-
'tibnsr announced.' to. encourage, imr-
piQvement in type? of! musical enter-
t^dnmeiit ofCered in< Italian' film, thea-
tres'before the fogt^nr"' is. shawn.

.

Italian theatres- beginning; to com-
sidler ihstallfeitibn of cooling systems;
up' ta now it hafi been, customary
fbr.a ^at maj^orit^ of; theatres^ andi
cinemas iir Italjjr ta close up-fbr the
hot months;
O^en-air-spectacle planned' at Pbnb-

pei ur the hope- of cafehing; an, AmfiE-
ican tourist wa-VK'. Ther" MartStdbih:
off Saint Sfebaetian' by-Gtibriae.d.'An-^
nunzib^ will be- put on; under direct
tion' of Guide. Salvinii

'

IHKmeap^
By Les, Bees-

^ck PHedl^ son of Jo.. Jv, on Wash
burn; high<.fQQtbaE sguadi.

GarLton> Djuffus. MG" sjcploiteer,'

trana&rred tb Philadelphia;.
Babr GLnosby'a orchestra hr open

neW' Maollett hotel' nigftit dubi'
Baith Daniel^ dixugbten- oC^ Gscan

Daniels of Wantans;. engagEHi! toi wedi.
BiSy Mck. in: St Lukc'S: hospital,

St. Paul; fojiminoir operation aad ob'-'

seovtatian'..

Vaudfe edition, of. N. Y'.. French
Caeiiao>shnw underlined' for Oi^ihfeum
in- November. \

Lou- Forbes finished! W- weeks>"
jMinnesotx l&satre engagement lead>-

linff 25.'-piece orchestral

j
W^ek: of Sept. 28 set for date of

lannual Radio show, wiiiii Giis Van;
land minstrels: providing stage enter-
tainment.

Etnily' Lane;, songstress- who^ ao-
•neaBed: at the- Minnesota:, here with
(Eddie- Duchin. test week, off. to

HoUjvwQOd; with- Universal; contract

are. 'The I&idI fronii Spain? (MA.),.
'Tumbling Tumblewesds;'' 'SbandaL in,

Budapest' 'SyLvisi' "The- Unfinished.
Symphony,' (G.-B.):,, 'GlaiinwjMant'.^
(G-K)',. 'Hfell ill. the Heavens^" 'Paris-
Ibcht" 'Wlzea feom^ Vienna," 'Lar
Veiilfe- d'Armes,V 'Ann* Demi'dbw.'
'Man of Two Wbrldb? and! 'Cbunti of
Moiitoai? Cfciato'- ((OlA.);.

PTttsborgK

By Bortoir Gtrane-

John Maganotti opening his> Plazai
Cafe Stent. 21L .

'

Jack Hbllister, fbrmer newshound'
here,, turned radio annnuncer..

£!rank Cervons, handS-manw-ofE' on
a twQvmonlhifkiirsecraoniinttibK south.

L. M. Jbnes, Vandfergrift exhib,
died at his home jni East. McKees-
port

Bin Pillichi clased; his: dancing
ischour to take a rote iii a< Ntew^York
musical.

Jay Harmon replaced Madeline
Skdiy Eonst as; BublieiH^ rep of the
Kilbiick theatre;
Jack Sbinrt, Carnegie Tech. psodr

uct. landed a role. in. Univ.e]isar&
'Tdp- of tfte Tbwn"..

Philip , and Jlifiua Epstieih\ wilt* br
here- late this: moii1&. tof. take' in^ the*
jOPEnihg! ofi iiteit.: nesm bpuB». '^d'
Stars Remain;.
Davxt Hhmilli. fomnec- nianafi!6r.' of

the. VarietZi naw Izzy Hii<st's> comv'
pany. manager fiui ens, of his^tbuninA^
attractions..

Otitdbor- seasoip of 'Miirdbr in the
Old! Red) Bbn^ fbIdlrS6pt. 19't Plan&-
^rot tkrmow iX- indborrt- - .

Joel Golden, U. A. office manages;
Imaimied-. in'. Ne9v< Tank andi bank: an
jpb/ aften ai bziefi boneymaonu .

Fete EotsfocOt Press ,wxiter, doub.-
ling as^ journaQam.. professor at the.

Ptennsylwania. Collegp fiw WbinenL
Flh IfeynordS; veteran- theatte

mant wri^g a> seriiss^ of artlctes: fbr-

tbe laait Lihently' Tribune on. the
history of theatres here.

Chcisi l^haels andl his? fatrdiy,
indie exhibs^. ofiC to Greece oh> an. exi-

tendied' stay., Michael/s: Sl^andl ther
atre here was sold to Simon Cbttbn.
Annual convention ofMPTO of W.

Pa. will' be* held- here Oct. 19-20,
SecrelStsy' P%ed CI Hetidiigtba an-
nounces. Sthenley was the usual
site for affair, but the year's meeting
plaqe wiilli be- moved- downtown.

CbicagQ

Nippon Gjekiob standise for 'Ceiling
.Zero" OWBO'.

Mr. and Mts. Rex Story (Rose Lee)'-

^saiiingfbrSto Pt-ancisco. 1

'. Shbw° biz remarkably good in hot
ispell. Cboling systJems responsible.:

! Shinko Cinema. Production. Co.
starts work on a new Kyoto studio
lin Nov.

\ New. conductop, Jbseph' Rosenstock.
takss: up. batoa of New. Symphony
Qrohv. Sept.. 2!L., , .

Joe voic Stamfoerg liobnobbing
jwith Dr. Arnold Fanck,. in: Katui«-
zawa,. mountain; resort

. Dennis: MoEnoy,, soa of J. P:,. got,
ihimself. a. free trip; back . toi Japan: aa
jpart of ai goodwill student tour.

I Nat Floyd;, who. le£t Fort W<brtb to-

get away fcom! it all,, now. on< the?
Japan Advertiser, Englishrlanguage
daily here.

First requests for 194CI Qlyjnpic
tickets- alteady on hand' but or-
ganization? to' ieaue tiiem won't be^
read!ys until! springs

Bxproitaiibn> push- on 'The Country-
Dototoii;" pluffi plenty' tie-ins; resulted-
in four-page section, in The Japani
Adivtertiaer Aug; 25],

Ndbocui Tanaka) lawyer,, who/ auc-
cessfuDy prosecuted. Emil. Ludwii^s
Japanese copyright infringement case,
on July 14, killed' in fall' firom a
horse.

Iraperiali Theatre lease^ now held
byr Shochiku. hut expising.- ini 19B9,.

wheni Hoboi inovie, ohoint willi take
it. up. Rumors, cuc^tentmanagement
deal may gi.ve it, ta Tohot earlier.,

Wculd give, chain three, houses, total-'

ing 6ifl00: seats in- fbur city/ blbcte..

Sl'ff Lindstrom, fbrmerlbr with- U'A
and RKQ^ ffizchangto here^ im tbwn
briefl^ tO' see how- hia: suit, against
ths! latter for S: broken* emplbyment
contract is coming on, then bm. ton

New York, carrying^ mss. of two
books, 'EUbg^ai^ of Atahian
Semenev'' and 'Liffe- of Chang, Tao
{lin<," which he wrote in- Manchukua

By Bilit KH^y

Vaiiiety Club, mowing from dnwn-
'TOwn hotel' tD. fbrmer Charm House
tin resitfential district,

AI' fleddihc, assist^t manager of
Lyric, back on- the job nftcu spend

-

ipw- cnj; -^^eekS' in- Methodl.st hospital..
Niiei^y. operators outside: city

.Jtmifa .not enforcing ordinance too
frtriqay, against customers- carrying
lieruor into their- places.
_ CUpid ia working overtime at
Lyric, .witjti two- musicians, one
usher; oiie' ceshiier. and arssistant
manager having taken . mar-ltal
voWs tjjffently,, , ..

16f Actiiur- Settiel

Philip Schart here..

Leo.Maggido) back from Europe:

Sidney Sfeal', Btitish pianiat, here.

Shlbmo' Weissfish; Hebrew, folk-

i
singer, visiting.

Jacob.v. Hofmekler and Sachs do-
ling welt ih concerts.

Plans for reception of Brbnislaw
! H?ubepmann' under wayi

Childlren'S' Cbrner inauguratied for

Bh.glifeh kids on- the radio;
: Bbvia House, for entertaining
troops ircHnifa, opened' by the High'
Commissioner:
AH Jerusalem, pix. houses, concerljJ.

shows, recitals, ant shows- stall' shut
tifiiit Going' into fifth months

P; B> a artistS' hauled- throurfi: tiie

curfew in. a special car labelled-

'Post' and therefore imtouchable.
Miriam Segal's Studio- Quintet

panned for an 'un-Spanish' concert-

over the Jerusaliem Broadcasting sta.-

tion. ,

Hiew periodical' in Hebrew devoted
to arts and. theatre, first ever put out
in the language, to appear - soon.

Monthly.
Palestine Orchestra Ass'n exhibit-

ing 86 designs by 32 draughtsmen,
submitted in emblem contest Won
by Werner Epstein,
Habimah's performance of 'Wil-

liam Tell' cancelled in view of bomb
outrages and attaclts by Arabs on
Jews, four at whom were killed not

far fi-om the Armon theatre, •

Hullabaloo in Hebrew dailies fol-

lowed by ofTiciial wammg issued bv
the Vaad Leumi (National' Council
for . Palestine Jews) against thea.tre

managers screenini Gorman p.'s

^ By Alrthur V. TVhters

;
Harry, Slatko^ ' managihgr newly-

reopened Mdron. Grand' theatre:
Charlig Perry back <}ni tha job.-

publicizing Aldine pix for UA%
.Herman Bieck,- fbrmer oriok on

.Record, reported very ill in sani-
tarium.
Schwartr Bros: (A! and Mbnton3

blossoming forth with, a new. pub-
licity office-

Ihqtiirdr, under new. Annenburg;
ownership,, taking; on: ttT. new men,,
ail out-of-tbwners:

: jbe Bradley to. be treasurer in Et-
.langer b.o. when, it reopens^ Roy
Hoegerle as his assistant

Siiatller rumored as opening: hntel
in West Maritet stteet section,, where
many filin bouses are. Ibcated:

> Bill Doll, general! presa xeprese'-«^-.-

tive for Alex .YokelL in- town*,
(handling 'Love firom- a Stranger.'
Mark 'Wilgon'. Shubert p. a., come

muting daily between Philly and
Atlantic City' to. db, dbuble chores..

Jesse AiTtmillier, txaprdi)ummer.
^heading d^oe band=. in nitbriiss. njow
that Fox. has dconned; stage: shows.
Jesse Owens;. Olympic star, an-

pearing ast guest star with. BiE Rob*
.inson at the Lincoln, for one d&M
I only

Sol Jacobsen, fbrmer actor, and
p, a. for Hegerow, handling: publicity
for Sam Nirdlinger at ther Etlang^r
theatre.
Rumors Abating aroimd that Gar-

rick won't be torn, dbwn this .
vear

after all.. Banks, awning, it,' w.aiting;

to. see how wind blaw.s>

By Glfeiin- C. PuUen.

By? AD DEalzelt;

Max Moteff went and got married.

I

Ben; MSardiein aroundl scouting; for
: talent

I

Ed Vbyxrow flitting around the
icoimt^i

I
John- Jv Garritr and frau- back

jfrom Hbnblidut

! Nbn- Elliott consideriT«r . dpeniiig:

-her own iagency.

Low (HolUhs- is^ champ cigar de»
istroyer in towm
- Jack Kearns will be. a pappy again
an.y minute nowi
'. 'Jbe Polfey agaiire puiilicity chi6f
for Lincoln FlelQbi

' Chiarlfes- Emerson" Cbok in- ahead'
of 'La^ Piieciouff S&earav''

Fred Martin on, the recoup ' after
stumbling- and* Aaoturlng' hi&' gam-;

J. C. Stein and Les' AtlSss- in ' a'

race for the fanciest office in- town.
Jimmy Sbvo and-' Georges Mfetafxa

-will head; the he<w Chez: Pkree shoW^

EH! Stnith and- Bten- Kelly have-
opened the Glbvrer- CTUb. in the Astor
hotel.

Ghanlie RUby east, to join, tite Etrl
Ferris Radio Features firm and
WEMiS; .

Sam CbdD. Clpera: will- stiart the
seasom for the ' AudU:brimn> ' next
month.,

Daily Times hatt|s wjLth-theGhii:s<:o
Tribune boosting- the ciiiculation/ of
the tabj

Jee H^iiwer i&- conMdsmng patent'
Jmg.bia awn special noqiiefort cheese,
spread.
Jim: Macfarlbne,. ASCAP- rep; on

the- mend' following- Ghie auto-
smash-up.' .

-

Mark '\ranoe' handling- special
sports, copy.' fbr. '1iie< Atffiliated; re-
gionaK -w^t. .

.

Billy Diamond hack fccon. Denvelv
where: he haosted' vaude. at an exhib,
cdnventibn..
Lew Gbodkind back from- Canada-

where he ^xoutsd* a< schhoz^e
undSra^scbxer;-

i Lloyd- Lewis; dsama-apoots edu
bring^ns- show biz flais ta- the Daily^
Nevia sports, pages.

: Jimmy Sheehan, back frotn world
I tour, in the b.b., at the Studbbaker-
fbr the 'Dead* Fnd?: show.
Star^ and Garter; oId<rtime Ibuidbyc

standi opened wilii< stcaight pictucea.
!(3«orgB Topper managing:.

Washington- Park race track ha4-
a weak summec season, as far as^
mut\ier betting; was, concerned,
Josef Chernfavsky' tor Dbllias as

guest conductor biefore heading for
•Radio Ci^ and ncw^ ooast-to-codst
'conuoeroialk - -

M. S. SchFesinger to Hollywood, for
indbfihite stay. .

Frank L. Smith; former manager
iof the Slinhert^. listening' to political
'offers>.

Lashthall Amus.. Co. of. New. York
has- taken over the Shubert . on. a<

ilong^tbrm Ifease, opening Mond&y,
dm wlthr The (Did Maid'.'
Saury Fi^iedgut^ operai and' concert

{manager, announces ambitibus pi*o~
gpam-forPUldlBEaU; Y: MI and'.Y. W.
H. A,, during winter season;
The $5,QDa stadiumi shell built by

the Essex County Symphony Society
for the summer concerts- of Lily
Pons, Gershwin and' others, burned
dnwui Tbtal' Ibss: and- no- insurance.
Society wilL present. fSalX series, in.

local' auditojiltnn t»! be selected;, and
erect another shell for concerts next
jsummer..

By Pete Wemltoff

Badapsl
By ET. F. Jacob!

. Over 400 tsomteiitibns. skedded for

. here in*193r. '

^

> Nick Lond&s, ;vet. pcbmoie];, haired
Jfrom boxing;

i G.. HofTinan. takes over reijis at
iVenice nitery.

Hbrace Hfeldt hooked' into Foy the-
[atrefor Oct IT.

I

Boa; Martini raising hens: in. East
Hartland, Conn. '

: .

Lionel Kaye booking vaude in
three theatres, in upper papt of State.

Royce Howes, Ftee Press asst city

ed!. wriltes- 'Gallbo Clue'' for .^rlf-
cat9>, *

St<ate liquor bbat^ ban&: cashing of
vf^sHters^ checka in: all bafs, exc90t,
ihateL and restaurant spjots.

Mjjehi'gan Fair,. Qlimaxing. .

* state,

tcenttennial. promlsea tb set attfejid-

ance mark with' ov«r 5OO;00O:

of Paris;

Ssndra Steele now a vocal part of
Charles Stenross' band
'Twink' Katz- in oiroulSition again,

as backer of Ace of Clubs.
Denny Lyons, French Casino.,

hoofer, opening' spot of his own
tagged the' Pantiier Club.

Winsor French, Press columnist,
and Roger Stearns, pianist setting,

up house in co»op' apartment.
K. Elmo Lowe home from Chau-

tuaqua to launch Play House's sea-,

son as actorfdireclxir Saturday (19).

Phil Selznick promised a Holly-
wood promotion berth by nephev/.
David O. Selznick, as soon as he cets

back from Europe.
Mike Soeciale. booker and pro-

ducer of French Casino's revuesi and-

PbiL Gordon, house manager, have
split Latter lo open two of his own

I CuiTcnt pix in Haifa and Tel Aviv nitcyries.

Bay (Soeta. here.

Ina- (Dlaire on., her. flrat visit to.

Budapest
Censors, vetoed 'Gteen. Pastyre''

(WB.)i for Hungary,
Paulette Pax, manage*:

Oeuvre; Theatre, visiting;

Roland Dorgeles writing Mb. new-
novel on Margaret. Island.

LeonidC' Massihe in Budapest,
I looking, for a Hungarian ballet

i Laszlo; Pedor writing: a- newr play;

!'Roimd, Game;' at Mondsee, Austriat

j
Hunyady's play, 'Three Dragons,'

!at the Vigszinhaz Uvo yeara agp,
igoing on the screen here.

! illy Culbertson, here to arrange fbr
!an, International Bridge Tournament
ito be held in. Budapest next year,
i Arthur Bardos had title. oonCen-ed;
'upon him by the Regent; as reward
for hiff merits anent Epungarian
drama production.
Ida Turay featured in a UFA pic-

ture, German version, 'Under Trop-
ical Skicsi' Hans Alters ia starred,

Bfeing shot in Greece.
'Story of Derelict Boat.' Molhar's

novel, going on screen here: Jacques
Natanson here discussing possibili-

ties of a French version.
Antal Nemetb. mtional Theatre's

manager, to direct a pseudo-Janan-
ese ploy. 'Treasure of Ronins.' in

Italy. Same nlav to- be presented at
the Vienna Theatrical Congress to

renresent Hungarian stagecraft.

New Muvesz Theatre opens wjth
a ssries of revivals of internationol
olays. They are to be SliaVeapeare's
'Merohant of 'Venjee.' 'TJn verre
d'eau' by- Scribe, MoJnar's 'I/Uiom.'

Bruckner's 'Criminals' and Shaw's
'Major Barbara'

,5fmi<>iJr.-)r.'- •iui» ',vnl^ /i<i in^u:

By B. Mooj^ead:

Marian> Readi Drake grad, ..has

'.taken over the titlie role In 'The Old
iMaid' in- Chicago; .

•

1 Itene G&stle aopenrihg- in -person'

at YounkBs's: millin^r^ department
jwith 'licene' Castle' hatei
i State Representative* (SrUifftav/e

'Alesch,. state fair midway, cleamipist
last year, gave tha Becftmahn &
Gerety shows on the midway an qjr.

this year.
Rbdney Lien; wh^-has been- treas-

urer of the lawa-. Broadca.iting Sys-
tem here, goes to. Lima, Ohio, to be
'executive vice-president of the Na-
tional Bank there.

By.' AlbAL't SoUarper, St-

Harry Jacabs; tO' New Orlfeans.

Don. Hix visiting home toww \n
Ohio.
Norman Pyle avant doupier for

'Romeo' (MG") roadshow,
Herman. Blum- attended - AlHed

convention in Atlantic City,
Larry Schanberger determined to

make a squash player out of Rod
Collier.
Max Weinberg, manager of the

arty Littlfc, has piece' in current is^

sue of Stage maf*.
Newest and tov/n's- neatest rcock-

taiJery is the one Frank . Lon«tfenow
has opened on Mt. Vernon PI;

Gil Kanour. Eve Sun eric, has-been
on Coast for foEtnite-o;rUn;i Hfflly-

wobd and no one here has yet heard .

from him.

\
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OBITUARIES
IRVING G. XHAIiBERG

Irving G. Th'alberg, 37, production

.

head, of Metro-Goldwyn'Mayer, died

in S^anta Monica Sept. 14 of lobular

pneumonia, complicated by a car-

diac condition. ,. . ^-f.

.Detailed, news account will be
found on page 1 and 2.

OSSIP GABitlLOTm'SCH
Ossip .Gabrilowitsch, 58; .conductor

ot the Betroit Symphony orchestra,

died pt.his home there Sept.- 14, fol-

lowing a long illness, Ife is survived

by hiB wife, the former Clara Clem-
ens, daughter of Mark Twain, and

a daughter, Nina.- v

He wefit to DetroiVin 1918 to take

chiirge of the •orchestra, and is

credited with having brought it tQ.

such: a stage of ef£icien6y. as tp gain

for 'it .tr(jpt Wulli in musical circles,

helped to- a definite degree by the

. establishment' of - .a. -. «ivic choral

gi:oi(p. ... .•

He. gaye hi? ^I'st public recital as-

a'piatiiat'-in; lt|B6 -and' came to. this

country- in ;i«(K>. In W05 he took a
coinrse ift-..«6n.ductinfr from Arthur
iNikish. ahd made" his Jdebttt as a con-,

ductorti^ year later. He cbnducfed-

in Pa^is; Berlin, Munich and Vienna
and for' a time led the philadelpihia

orcbestra." • ,-JHe kept, -up his -piano

practice and: was regarded as one
of the' handful of great pianists.

'

CBABI4ES H: CAMTBELI. .

Charle^- '-Howard ' CampbeU, 66,

former draiida tritic pf 6I4 Philadel-

phia Evening •t^legrjiph, died Sept.

6- at hIS' Hpme in. Haverford, Pa.

Campbelii -v^orked on, various Phil-

adel'i)hia- pat)^ris; beginning with old

TimiiS; - Xlster he- joined Associated

Press/ rem^ifaing- eight yfear^. He
covered' - sUmiher White House at

'

Capfe' iway, j;, during President
• Harison's -tfe'iin;

'
-

'

He was "d.rama editor and editorial

writer- fiJt. .'Evening;' T^egraph for

nine.,'ye'arS,-;HiSn went to. Philadel-

phla'^VenJKg^ -BuUetin: editorial de-

pairtmenjt'fii'ldll.'He retired several

yeats%^6';.,'His y^ldow, Mrs. EUeir

McCoft -dampbeli,. siuryives..

'

. JO$EyH:,.M.\KliftBr

Jospph ivi. kirby, 48; president 61

the- Mcissiachv;setl$. Sro^casting- Co,,
• operatbrs - pf ytpOP, Baston, dftd

•. suddenly, from , heart attack - in his

summer home at Hull,,^lass., Sept.' 6.

He was .president of ttie Nantasket
Amuseiineh^T'Co;* pWsidw't\-of the
liincoln - tRttional ti^iiife; " '^hfelsek,

• Mas?., Aftijk ..^!^9s '|!)f^!s|dellt and tre&s-
•• uret ofi'w^'^^^

.'In. the. radio flelci he^.temained in

-..'thfe 'bankgrbund; 'and bis entrance
llito; th6'_ WCOP.; projKict iMt season'

. was'his 'first ventufe .in .that 'llnp. >

/He is jsurvix»i|!!d bj' a .wife iind fljW
"hildren'r* • .'

'
.

,-' -v"

widow, mother, four brothers and a
sister.

EDDIE POWELL
Eddie Powell, 4S, dancer and vaiide

performer, died Sept. 7, in U. S, Vet-
erans's hosjpital at Tucson, Ariz.

He . spent most of his life in the

theatre,' playing many years on Mid-
dle West circuits. , He had been in

Tucson a year and a half, where he
went for his health. -

Surviving are his widow, daughter
and mother. Burial- in Kansas City.

BEV. WILUAM KOEPCHEN
Rev. William Koepchen, 72; for the

past 36 years rector of St Luke's
Lutheran church, died' Sept. 8; of a
heart attack.

Known as 'the Protestant Bishop'^

of Times .Square,' he -was Well liked'

by theatrical people, his .church be-
ing located at 308 Wfest '46th. street
He had ' been connected - with St
Lulce's for the past- 36 years.

. LOtnSf LINKER
.

Loui^. LiipJter, 55, owner of two
theatres' in Bridgetdn,*N. J.', and one
,ih Phil£idelphia,;di.ed Sept- 11. from
a heart -attack -while -visiting the.Cri-
teirion, one of ;^his houses in Bridge-
ton.

Linker was on an inspection tour
to prepare ' for. a ^tage production
when he becanie ilL' Leave$ a wtf^
and four daughters.

ROBERTO VAR0AS
Prof. Roberto Vargas^ 60, veteran

.Mexican musician, who -Was musical
arranger , and director for Caruso
and a player at tho Spanish yoyal
court, died, in a charity hospital at
Tiajuana; Following Caruso's death,
Vargas U^ught opera juveniles in
Mexico for .some years. He was des
titute for some months before " his
Qleath.

GEORCES^^ ERCOLE
Georges Ercole, British Paramount

.Newsreel cameraman, died in Lon-
xion, Sept 2, following six months
illness'. .

•"
'

.Well known in" U. S,. and Europe
deceased claimed to be the first

newsreel man to fly over the Alps,
bne

. of his biggest' scoops was the
'pictures of the burning of Smyrna

. ;GrsicS VietiiSi Idnheji" soprano -solo-

ist with .' thfe; New iYork Symphony
•GrcnfeStra-^aihd ,r«ide»t- df'-; N^^
wa^' imtanUy. killed. when>' tl^e &ut6-"

mohile.in.Ayhieh :sheVWa^'ftding- with
heJ^. .brother . arid .n^hfew. . honipror:
fessiona1s;';wa$ -Jn .

collision with ,n

'bus. niear," Wjijiiainsbtt^^ Va'.V- Sept!' 17
Howard -J.v-Kerns.-.and Howard ,J.

Kerns-,^Jr.. Blso'"bf Norfolk, died of,

liijutii^s; -'receiyedi Triple fimeral
rites hel4 in- Norfdllc.

HENRY REDFIELD "~

: .Henrjr^ Rcdfield,, 3,6. conductor and
.arranger tot the Natipnal. Broa&cast-
,irig Co... died, in Polyclinic .hospital.
New York,- Sert -.0, of." bums re
ceived;, , iu" i room at the Hotel
Chesterfield?

Believed .that he fell; asleep in his
ichair..and hi.r clothing

: caught fife
Trpm his lighted cigarette;

Just That

-
: Ft Worth, Sept 15.:

'

BUly Rose and Amon° G, Car<«

ter, generalissimo of Frontiei?

Centennial, see eye-to-eye on at

least one aspect of show biz,

according to story current here.

In an argument over
Frontier's financial status, Car*
ter

.
wa» approached with rou>-

tine question; ?But what about
the bond holders?' ;

•

'The bond holders are bond
holders,- and they will-stay bond
holders. That's .what they are
for.V •

,
• .-

Burlesque Reviews

lllinsky Cast ill

... Los Angela, Sept 15..

Samuel Herzig, mitmager, and
members of the .

'Hollywood Goes
Minsky' burlesque' trodpe ivfire

found guilty of indecentperformance
here, Hertzig. gb't 180 days, Alicie

Kennedy,' Floyd HaUicy, Mike S^Chs
and Brownie Sicks, $300 or ISO days
'eaoh; 'Nadja Grinko and Marie Vpe,.

$250 or 125 days each; -Pat Paree,
.

Benjamin Moore; and "Sonja Slane,

$200 or 100 days each;. Carrie FiJd-,

nell, $150 . or: 75 days; Dagihar Blair-

and Marie Bra-wner, $100 or 50 daya
each. ,

'.. '-

Show closed Saturday (12). after

seven -weeks at the Hollywood Play-
house. .Until the .first .raid, biz
flourished. After that it ..dropped
30%. Hollywood crowd figured raid
was an exploitation stunt, but troupe
was cpnyicted on evidence taken, in

that pinch. .
•

.

Fines have been paid, but Herzig's,
sentence is. being appealed. Princi-'
pals head for New York this week

Minn. Takes Profit

Minneapolis, Sept. I5.

; With attendance just' under 700,
:0Q0 lor the eight -days,- the -Minnesota
State Fair broke records this year
A profit- of . $50,000 is indicated.

I
Outdoor Revievir^

ApELE.vBLOQD HOPE '..

Adele Blood -ilope, 50, once a suc-
cess on the stage .apd .^w.ho toured
the wp0,d,..- with' h Shalcespearean
stock conijiany, killed herself iij her
home in Yonliers,.N. Y.. Sept 13. in
a fit ,of ,dj^re>si.Qn-. over the: failure
or a. swmmer 'theatre .jv'enture.

. .She, i4 .syryivedrby.'Jier dfiughter,
Ca-wn,. Hope,, who" made her pr.ofes-^

sionail .de^)ut .^n:.one *pf the summer
productions,. .-

.

:
.BitARTY SEMON

;

.
.Marty Semon, brother of Prim-
ro|e aDd Maxine.Semon;. died Sept..
13 • at^^etroit Mich., where he was
appeirinsjn a-.local night-club.
-Death attri$uted to heart attack.
He was known jri burlesque and
vaude.- His last pastern; appearance

•
was lyith 'Music in the Aui' '

Eeside.S' his sisters he . leaves- • it
brother,' Cy Semon, with the Clyde
Beatty Circus. .

FREDDIE ROSS-
.

Freddie Ross; 30, vaudevillian and
one-time -partner intact,of Ross^nd
Leddy. died .at: his. home in Dor-

,
Chester, • Mass., - Sept; 8 after a brief
illness".' .

On-. retiring fr.wti vaude- six i years
ago; Robs Jbecame -bssbciated. with a
New Y<>rfcjTiolel arid later moved to

.
Massachusetts.;,. .gu'rviylnB are hi*

... Hit.

Je Grisman

,
;^WUliani Castle,

. 36^ who had been
>n the stagfe for^ dozejn years, died
in New York, Sept. 13,-,:of l)eart "at-
.tack. He.: had ^beert

. -ior a time a
inentber .of the team of Romaine and
.Castle, biut ',in ifiore recent years',had
,%vbrked alo.ne. -

.

Funeral.services In .New York and
•interment jri Hudson, Mass.

: I •- ROBERT COOK
:. Robert Cook, 34, -Golumbu$, 6.,
.manager one of ride , units, Gooding
(Rides Corporation, also of Columbus,
.diedt in Aultmah iospital, Canton.
0.i .Sept "9, from a self inflicted
bullet wound. "

Body .was returned to Columbus
forbiii-ial.

LO HILDEBRAND
Lo -Hildebrand, 42, cowboy actor

in films,, died Sept.- 11. in the Los
Angeles General Hospital of " a heart
attack. '

•

. His widow stirvives..

VICTOR BARiftOSO
Victor Manufel Diez Barroso, young

Mexican dramatist and founder- oi
the Mexican Comedy Co.; died al
his home . in Mexico^ City after a
5hort illness;

EDGAR HYAIAN
Edgar Hyman, vaude pioneer in

south. Afi'ica,. died, in Johannesburg
Sept 15, More details in foreign
show news depai-tment

ROBERT. CURTIS.
Robert Curtis, for'mferly secretary

to the late 'Edgar Wallace'., died in
Surrey, Eng., Sept^; V of a rare
disease. "

-
*

.

JHother of Matjrie I^ipSey. vice-
president of .Music Cbrpbratiori ol
America, died In Chicago onl Sepli 7,

WJte of Clinton M. White, GB

Rubih & Chierry JBxpo
Toronto, SepfA

Morality- squad -on opening day^/of
the Canadian National Exhibition de-
manded that the Carney artist paint
brassieres on. the" recumbent . nudes
decorating the fronts and then, as an
•afterthought" ordered the girls in. the'
'Miss America',show .to. also don -the
bras, at least during -peiibrmances;
all of which isn't a bust, for Rubin
Gtuberg, Biz Is up 20%' over ISst
lyear, the local yokels are spendihg
more money on midway attractions
since .1929, and the twdnWeeks' stay
here 'will admittedly ring up a gross
.ihlat w^l: equal the.fiveiweeks' take
at the usual Rubin and Cherry
stands,'
Midway is "largest this year than

evetf; before., at the .C.N.E. and marks
the ninth consecutive booking of the
Gruberg enterprise by officials of the
world's - largest annual' expo. In
previous years, show was split for
the present season, both have b?en
consolidated into one unit
Air of; prosperity is evident in nev/

canvas, all a-unifprm shade of green'
new fronts or the freshening up of-
old by a lavish use of bright paint
new .banners,' etc. Show is carried'm forty 72-foot cars and has a per-
sonnel of 456. Attractions include;
Rumba Revue with Don- Ricardo's
marimba orch; Simplicio and Lucio
.Godino. Siamese twins and their Fili-
.pino wives; Royal Russian Midgets;
Cleo Hoffman's Flaming' Youth Re-
vue With Jean Sandlin. bubble-
dancer; DiaiAond Kitty, fat woman:
Julien Bros, monkey circus: Zeke
Shumway's Hell-drivers; Congress of
Freak Oddities;- Harry Coffn's 6m-
bryplogical exhibit; Wally Welliver's
reo.tiles; Public Enemies crime." ex-
hibit Miss America RevUe: Chbng
Leen s

" Chinese illusions. Also . car-
ries 21 rides, 4 Ferris wheels, lobp^-
.planes, etc., five baby rides and
miniatures.

Staff: Rubin Gruberg. pres.: Mrs.
Annia^Gruberg. treas.; Joe Reddinc.
mgr.; Nate Eagle, asst.; J. C; MpCaf-
fery, gen. r20.; Frank Reed, "secre-
tly,; Walter Nealand. publicity:.Wm.
,Cain, . chief electrician; Eddie Reiter.
master: builder: Eddie Mai?coni, mag"
^J^^^^^i^^i'-yfhitey.Beloit, lot super;
P. J.. McLanc.. trainmaster. •• - /

assistant salefe manager; N, Y., died
Sept ti ?it Glen Ridge, N. J, fol-'

Jbvving prolongied illness, .

RIALtO, CHI.
(I^OpTLIGHT FLASHES')

Chicago, Sept 5.

After years of sleeping out in the<

bam and taking hand-outs at > the

back door, burlesque i? beginning
to stra:ighten its" tie and amble down
the main stem once more. For 9ome
years now they have been making
various attempts to reestablish the
hurley wheels but with no suceessi.

There was no coin at the boxofflce
and there were little prospects for
any particular future; .

•This season; however, thlhgs .Iook
brighter and the optimists believe
that the wheel iahd burlesque -<ire

coming back. Izzy Hirst Is notvor-'
ganlzing units in the east for. a route
of 15-20. -weeks, from -Philadelphia to
Kansas City and ba^ck agaln/^ These
units are 'organizing to-sell.-from a
grand to $1,250 for 15 girls, 12- prin-
cipals and a company manag^ir.
N. S. . Barger, operator of the

Rialto, has signatured -with the HJ^^st
wheel - and is. u6ing those- unl&'~ as
-padding for his regular stock* coni-
pany,- combining both into a -90-mih-
ute' show which is' a' lot of-J^urle^quie
on ^ulkr flash and worth.-' 'Barger
gets from 35c to 55c on-jweefc-days
for his shows and 65c on . the -holi-
days. '.

V •
--'•;-'•'• :':-'

'

Units jump in- here froiia Pitts-
burgh and lay off for sut days while
reheaVsing -with th^ stock coniiMtny
for the Combined show. . During .that
time the in-cOtnihg comics learn that
despite the .fact thai; this, is a hurley
spot, the real off-color stuff doesn t
go, the strippers learn that stripping
is in the best of taste but that grmdr'
ing is out. ' For a hurley show. Bar-
ger does a clean performance, with,
the result that femmes are. a goodly,
portion pf his audience. Barger hasr
discovered .that, the femmes xeally
-Uke and okay danies disrobing on the
stage. If it's art. But the spittoon
.cros$-fl're riles 'em,

'

In Barger's stock farm here are
.Charles Country and Kenny Brenna
who have developed something of a"

following here and demonstrated by
the hand-clapping they- received
when they.-.came on late' in the, show
and were-; 'welcomed as the 'home
team' by the customers,- "There are
two premier strippers on the home
grounds, .June" St Clair who is

.strictly a disrober to swing • time
while Maxine" de Shon exposes best
to waltzes,. Miss de Shon also stands
"out among

, body disclosers by her
ability- to warble a few notes, -

George Kay. fiives the -house one
of the -best, straight men' in the h\)Si-'

"ness. In the road company were
two fine comics also, as far as bur-
ley stuff is concerned; Happy Hyatt
and Red Marshall, both of whom
were -around in the TJifS^^BeginS "gt
Minslcy's' imit Hyatt's best sinstle
bit is, his bulclesque on a" hurley
queen tossing her brassiere while
Marshall works to good effect in two
blackouts, the dentist's routines and
the PuUman bit,"- Murray Leonard,
s.traisfht, - handled the situations
neatlv,. Specialty women in the
,t.raveling 'linit^wereh't so hot Millie
Convey, Dbloyes Da-wn and Edna .Dee
with Miss Dawn rating; the best on
her shane if -not- on- ;her method of
ea.<!irig it,to- th"e oglerS", •

•Plenty of "production numbers
slowed up the Pace but gave an aura
of flash and nbundftnce, -Barker has
10 house gli-ls besides the 15 .frbm
.the JOad,.^nd-.the tob -of costuhvng
em - IS a" {problem.- but Barger- -mahrr
ages it bv usin«? two sets' of costumes
for each numbep.." . ..- ,.-

. Barger -weht 'to town on this open-
inc; and soent ps much coin in news-
naner ads as the- regular " first run
-picture houses of . the loop. But the
results were w-orth the exoensci be-
caiTpo he's rettin?. a- niokfel more on
each price change w<th the exception
nf the evertinr;- tariff, pnd the main
floor, was capacity at the la.":* r»-ow
oh Friday. .Gol^i.

IRVING PLACE
Max Wilner's and Tony Maccib'S

re-entry here .start"? pff like it might
be family stuff.. ^Band's violinist is
spotted, a -la concert, for the onening.
but the -imt)ression Is speedily dis-
.•sipated with the help of Georgia
Sothc-n and comic Pinky. Ida Rose
was

. transoorted from Chicago -to
nroduce the show. .Opening nieht
(Friday) biz was gbodly. Show runs
two and onft half hours twice a dav.
Chorus division, is well trained.

Gals do plenty bf work, whether its
backToundinf. military routines" or
precision numbers.
,
Comedy starts with a stooge work-

ing from a box. Piriky. who ad-
mir'""3ters tl a'.cony humon is as
-rood a ortii'i as h's unelevat'"! iria-
terial permits,. Assistant, Shorty.
rl.np<5 a rood straight i'-'b, -Yiddish
dialectician, George Murrav.' and
st'-o.Vht Joe Wilton, are also .ok-^y.
The cloth?<--mirus gals run the

-hoAv ihore' .than 2.0 ir!"uter. over-
.'>os.:-d.. Tfs .t:. • oH-fr-'-iioned -t^tas?
here; The bombastic G'aftrgiSk wives
her fill from -ritart to flnlch. Other
-stardout fb'r"; ' Jiuditv -^is, Valerine
Pavkes. fanner "and bp.llooner.*-

Otlier .trndraper"? ^tf. jPat -Paigc
It^nf Amtih end *illly Holmesi
'Bi.1T "Elliott, baritbhe, is the shoe's

vocalist ... I

MINSKY, BROOKLYN
Jije Weinstbek's Brooklyn venture

differs little from his 42d street Re«
public shbppe. As a matter of fact
he is doubling some of his N. Y. crew
into his Issy Hirst-booked Indie
wheel house." More evidence of the-
Broadway 'burley influence is the
comedy offered in 'S6ati-tees of W36,'
current It is for the most part the
same verbal garbage that the bor-
ro<ved. comedian delivers at the- Re-i
public. In this instance, howfev6r,
even a little, more dirt is sprinkled
around, to .enhance .the. importations.
Show is ' condensed to one and one-
half hours of this film burley, doing
four ada>^>

It'^ a big house atid in. good con--
dltion. powever, despite the prox-
imity of the Navy yard, biz on ni^t
caught was very unhealthy. •

,

Show is plenty undressed and deep
blue.. Only, interval of legit enter-
tainment is furnished hy a miiced
tapping -teaih,"^ Cornish and Dean.'
Pair, jig standing ^and sitting and, as
a concession- to their - sponsors, ren-
der o.mild belly gyration. Joyce Bra-'
ielle, .costumed, in the abbreviated
mode, sells classical dancing. -

Show proper limps through "with-
out creating any dents.- . Blackouts
are virtually .that^ colpr running so:
deep, ' Good, cleaii fun never heard
of Irving Sellg or vice, versa. When-
ever the situation calls .for new.
depths, Irving ig never lacking.'

: Joe.Leavitt brought in the touring"
portion. ..Usual ntimber of strippers
,£(nd chorus damsels. Famous for.

-disinterest in ^roceedinigs, chorus
never disappoints by co-ordinating..

•, Undressers include .Ruth Bums,
t»a-wn I)e Lees, Billy Lamont, Billy
Harris. Dance team and

.
special^

terper are also with, the Hirst show,
as are Charles McNulty, Frank Perry,.

Lou - Devinei comics; Earl - Riith,-

straight - and Art Nealy. yodeler.
Wen Miller, Jeanne Wade, LUllan
'Harrison and Jean Caton, strippers,

and Irvine Selig,- comic, augmented
.'from the Weinstock ranks.

ATLANTA, ATLANTA
Atlanta. Ga., Set)t. 5. . .i

Eastern Burlesque Assbciation'd'.

second offering of the new season at
the Atlanta opened, to capacity busi- '^

nesS, - Considerable improvement,
'noted in show, whicl^ ,was in the
hands of same company which.,
opened the house last"week.
Elinore Roberts is the feature thls-

week, ahd scores witK strips. Hal'
Rathbun and Homer Meachum Show
much, improvement ini Selection- of
sketches,. •Both real performers,, and:
keep the laughs going with aid of
Tai McCarty, excellent sttaig'ht nlajL-,

:

Charlie Blaum's orchestra fiS" pit

"works' smbothly and covers -up'sfe-v-

-eral -bad spots in the performance.
Girls: dancing better theis 'Week "and-
Dutf 'on ,bne exipeotioriall.v gobd. num-
ber, stagied by Frankie Ralston. .Thie'

Tiflanys get a- big hand with their"

dances, .and~ Walter Collins is capa-
ble in several songs, Louise Keller,

.

who,, had' top billing last ,^yeek,

;Shares honors with Miss,, Roberts.
iOther strippers .-.not So. f hpt, , New
shrtw^and new cast next .week.
House, with 1,200 seats, looks nice.

:Top is 55c.

SAN MEGO HAS HABIT;

LOOKS AHEAD T0^42^'50

San Diego. Sefit 15.

"While a throng of '60,000 stood - in
Impressive silence San Diego's 193G'
.ckDbsition closed at midnight,Sept 9
with the lingering echo of 'Taps'
sounded by an army bugler.

"

Official estimates showed that the
1935-1936 exposition in its 377 days
of operation brought about $100,000
a "day into the city. Or a total of
;neafly $30,000,000, Number of -vis-

itorsf'was set at 7,220,000,

Plans are being made for another
exposition here in 1942, marking the:

400th anniversary of CabrlUo's land-
ing at San Diego, and still a third
fair in 1950 celebrating the ' centen-
nial of -California's -'.admission into

the Union,.- , .

Independeat Burlesque

Week of Sept -20
•r.'Tiew-IIl Revue'-—Werba'3. ' BrfioUlyn,.
'HItiau Belles'—Hownrd, Bofltrtn.-

'Bcd Rli.vthm'T-Onyoty, Washlnprlon.
'Rabea of B'wny'—Oayety, Bnltlmore.
'Garden ot-Olrlei'—Gnvety, Minneapolis.
•Jfodcst MoiJplB'—RlaHo. Clilcnijo.

.

'Fashion PlaieH'—Republic, Now Tork.
'.''cRn-Dalls'-^Eniprepe. KanSns City.
'Bftllyhoo'—Trnp, Phllndelpliln.
'Hl-Flyef'—Jncque?, "WnlerhUry.

*

'Wine. Woman and Sobs'—Empire,
Now.-irlc. •. • ' .

.'B»auty 'Prtrailo'—TTi'dFon. Tnlnn CJly.
• 'Dlizy Danie.-)'—CJnrUcT;, Sf. Loflc
•'Soan-Tfees' — Allentown. Mon,-Tuc.<'.;

HnrrlBburff. "iVod.; Hradlnj;, TUui-fi.rFrl.

:

•WllUainepoi-t, f-at.
.

fOA.vety Otrlii-—(^ni>lnt>; PittsburBli.
'Rtd.Hpf—CBpltol, T()}cdo- ... , .

'."(tonnln' Stiri'—Gnypty. Huffaln.

.

'••Plratea. of Melody'—V/ o'r b""o s.t

"WnTcrtcr.,--. -. ..- . . .• . . - •.

'Vannc;<t-era'—iillcB Poiul, Akron,

« r.
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JAPS SEEKING

Chicagd^, Sept. 15.

Pirst amu^emeilt park for. Japan. Is

being plannied by, tbe ojynerS/of iibe

OsalMt Mainichit 'ttxe Orient's largest

paper With - a daily elrculation »f
«ver,3;000»000;

,

S. Okumora, ipanaging .diirector of

the d^iiy, .i^d' Jiro Kuriyamaj chief

of tbe'New' Yorlc bUr^au;^^^ visi^z

Ing a tour f^t „the amusement parjis

in this ..cqimt^i'to get the. hang . of'

the varioiis: angles, v .l

Stopped off here last Week for ca

surveyr ,of .-Biverview, town's only
amusetneni park» and which hdi^ be-

""lorne a heavy' b.'o. winner.
Plaiis are:,to biiild the park, whilbh

wiU fcVsi .^M^oxind $l,50Q,pOO, ' on the
outskirts , of Osaka, Jiapan's indus'
trial and maritime center. Will use
the park as . a good-wiU builder-

:upper for.the paper, since competi-
tion among the dailies' in Japan' is

terriflcally keen.
Expect to have the spot open with-

.in a year.

COLORFUL ilVING CHESS

OPENS BERLIN TOURNEY

Berlin, Sept. 6.

Quite a number of vaude and cir-

cus people got a break'by the pres-
entation of 'Living Chess' on the
Ifunich ExhibitJiQii Grounds'.
.A two»h6ur revue in the open, a

^paegal^t of - c61or> bold in conception
""^a iiagehious in execution, is pre-
sented id honor of the International
Chess Tournament.

. The opening
procession of all participants is . a
motley jumble of heraldic figures,

. roccocco ladies. Red Indians. in full

war paints, trick bicyclists, chess
figures, East Indians, one of whom
was seated on a small, elephant* an^d

all this with the center -6^the ^ireiia

taken up by a huge chess board with,
living figures.

The real troupers came.bn as jug-

p glers, .acrobats, and gymnasts, all do-
' ing their stunts simultaneously, with,

a bicycle trpujp.e clo$ing.

Close, of show of course was the
game of chess played with living flg^

ures, East versus West, the latter

fair and in blue, the former in yel-

lows and brown, mostly Orientsils.

DaUas Venus Dries Off

Dallas, Sept. 15.,.
•

Moha Lleslie walked out*BS starred
*Diying Venus' at Texas Centennial
Streets of Paris. Lisa Chauvez took
her act.

La Lleslie is said to hold contract
for her own nite spot where John
Sirigo formerly attempted to put one
over in conjunction with his Holly-
wood anim&^ show. Miss Lleslie had
been legally granted her stage .name
two days previous by local court.

Candidates Hurt Fair
Des Moines, Sept. 15.

Figures released by the Iowa state
fair board Sept. $, reveal that the
320,508 attendance for 1936 was
22,736 less than that of 1935. A checTc-
up showed receipts for the entire
Iowa fair this year were $250,037.78,
or $6,301.92 less than last year's re-
ceipts.

Fair board officials declared, how-
~,ever, that miscellaneous fees of ap-
proximately $15,000, to be coUected
from breed associations and other or-
ganizations later, would' represent
about that amount of profit
Drought conference, which brought

both President Roosevelt and Gover-
' nor Landon to the city, took a heavy
blow at the fair-grounds' attendance.

Sownie Piist In
Spartanburg, S.C, Sept. 15.

Downle, Bros, again scooped other
layouts for first take at South Car-
olina peach and cotton money.

' Booked this week-end In Charles-
ton and playing otlfor Palmetta Stale
dates during week, First «.e1iOw in
this year and just when the rurals
f»re aching to spend sortie coin!
Show came first last year and

Canadian Cruises Up

Toronto, Sept, 15.

Setting a new high since the
peak of '29, Canadc's tourist
trade this year is exceeding the
Dominion's combined value of
wheat, gold and newsprint ex-
ports,,, current statistics show.
Based on, the first eight months
of 1936, tiie total tourist expen-
diture- in Canada has aniounted
tb over $25O,OOOiO00, thifslighUy
over the cprrespoiidihg period

'

for the .banner pe^ of '29.'

, At th'e present .iatOj- some
17,d0p,00a visitors will have en-
tered Canada -before the end of
the year and are expected to

'

leave behind just over $300,000;-
000 ot technically 'invisible' iin-

poirts.'

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING

Portland Wants a Big Attraction tor
'37 Pose Festival

Portland, Ore., Sejat. 15.

Rose Festival Association of Portr
land is already laying entertainment
plans for the big civic event next
Jime. Mark Woodruff, festival man-
ager, is looking for an outdoor at-

traction to play at the civic stadium
four nights next summer.
Last season the Rose Festival

booked in a squadron of Canadian
Moimties doing their musical ride.

Dates for next year's festival are set

at June 9-12.

Midgets for S. A,^

Capetown, Aiig. 24.

Johannesburg Empire Exhibition
will carry a novel show. Thirty
midgets . are coming from overseas

and locate in a miniature' village in

the grounds, with tiny houses, town
hall, club, restaurant and.theatre;
Two of the world's smallest ponies

will be with the outfit. Midgets will

give a non-stop variety show in theii-

theatre. With the outfit is • Tom
Thumb, claiming his title as the
world's smallest man, being two feet

four inches tall.

Neb. Park Slowdown

Lincoln, Sept 15.

Capitol Beach was handed the sec-

ond losing tilt with the elements this

week when a sudden hard wind top-

pled the ferris wheel and completely

demolished the roller coaster for an
estimated $56,000 damage:

Earlier in the . summer a $20,000

fire, raked the south side o' the

amusement park here and destroyed

the scooter ride, the penny arcade

and' the. open air theatre.'

Building ai Biggie
Detroit,. Sept. 15.

Prompted by huge, success of out^

door dancing here, 'Eastwood Park
will start erecting late this month
an open-air ballroom, with accommo-
dations for 12,000 persons.

It's the biggest park project here

in many yeats, and will get under
way after close of season Sept. 20.

Hot Show
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 15.

D. A. Morris, employee of the

World Exposition Shows, providing

the midway at the New York State

Fair last week, was burned about the

hands in extinguishing a tent fire.

Tougli at St. Stephen

St John, N. B., Sept. 15.

Midway and other concessions

took it on the button at the annual

St. Stephen, N. B. fair.

Williams Shows carnival provided

the rides, shows and games, and all

took a licking. The horse races were
below I3ar,

GEORGIA FAIE SATEES
Bainbridge, Ga., Sept 15.

Decatur County and 4-H Club fair

will be hold here Oct. 12-17. Metro-
politan Shows will occupy midway.
Cook County Fair, sponsored by

American Legion, will open Tuesday
(15) in Ade], Ga, and continue iovt

j«ay« ' • . .. ~ •
'

mmm
IK BID StUMP

Even Caiui Manana Off: otf

' Second Show at Ft.

Worthy and Dallas Props

;
Sharply--^'Jumbo* Lucky
to Break . Even — Ben
Bernie Opens, to 3,500,

Which Helps

RAND'S MIDGET NUDES

. Dallas, Sept 15.
..

Blues took the J)oys at Texas Cen^

tennial when let down bit after a

turnaway Labor Day week end.

They stumbled through the week
with top kids' day of about 35,000

and 'did the same Sat (12). Other
days hit, as low as 25,000. Ben
Bemie's opening, in G. "ilL exhibit

was one bright spot His first audi-

ence was about 3,500.

There is already lots, of argument
as to whether expo will reopen in

1937, evidently brought up by cur-

rent slump. One major exhibitor

has suggested show be prolonged
through Dec, 1936, then forgotten.

Obviously in favor of a second
season, travel agencies are .cam-'

paigning with argument that couh-
try's'biggest tourist trade "will go to-

wards Mexico next year, which will

be first time highway, travel into

southern ."countries co'uld be.' ade-
quately' handled.
Exhibs Who have taken their share

of gate think they will be ready to

quit when fair doses on- .time Nov.
30, but would gladly run into' the
winter if the show stays open« Out-

,
door shows—^which- are getting the
heavy gates^have yet to see what
they get in' the -way .of rains ,this

fall. All indications point' to! damp-
ness.

.

There is little chance any official

decision will come out before late

Nov., as fair chiefs consider that
proof they , don't anticipate reopen-
ing is their ace in the hole for. draw-
ing'Texans and southwestemers into

their gates.
^

• New Dir. Gen. a Hit
Policy of new I3ir," Gen. Harry

Olmi^d is pleasing showmen,, as

they^.feel he's working in. their di-

rectiVin. Although auto' and miscel-
lanies giveaway days^^s first ihove
—^failed to get desired results. . He is

continuing special events with car-

nival nights on week ends, ' etc.

Plan is also to make much of 'old

state fair'- weeks in Oct as hypo to

regular patrons of Texas state fair

of bid. -

'

Biggest hopes ^rc pinned on Na-
tional Dairy Show opening Oct 10,

four Southwestern conference foot-

ball -games aiid a dozen good high
school matches. Gov. James Allred
has proclaimed school holidays so
carefully mapped organized tours of

expo have, a good chance of di'awiiig

a majority of State's 2,000,0()0 pupils.

'

Attendance at midnight Sat (12)

had reached a gross total of little

over 3,9i06,000. First • reunion of

A.E.F. staged on grounds last week
failed to help gate.

On the Hog

Salt Lake City, Sept. 15.

Since horse racing is taboo in

this city, live racing pigs are
drawing considerable crowds 'to

'Sunset' beach, lake edge re-

iSbrt, 2Q miles from here. •

iCreaser races held in roped-
off sand areas, but no betting

allowjed. ..

Owner, a wealthy southern
Utah Uvestock .man, -is ..selling

speedy porkers to enthusiasts

-

for a price anywhere from $10.

to. $50. . .. .

Resort claims.. . novelty ^ has

'

;

jacked up its usual summer at?

tendance.

MAY ENCORE CLEVELAND

Possibly Addlnr Anft.tber Week .to

Fresent..Seasa)n . ,
"

.

Cleveland; Sept. 15.

Great Lakes Expo finally lines up
local, stations to put > on - weekly
shows from the Expo sjrmphony shell

for the rest of the Expo run here.

Stations are expected to show their

talent once a week, which takes care

of four Expo nights.

Expo will continue to bring in

outside radio talent for week-end
engagements. Expo may run oast

Oct 4 to Oct 12 or. 15, and there is

talk of repeating the project next
summer.

Nebraskan Blackie
Lincoln, Sept 15.

Nebraska's state fair was. a finan-

cial .success for the secpnd year in

a row when expo shut down (12)

concluding a six-day fair proper and
a 13-da'y racing meet on. the track

which drew - in excess of $120,000

through the parl-mutuel windows.
Attendance was near 90,000 in .paid

admissions at the main-gate, a rise of

10,000 over la§t year, and revenue
from the mutuels from which; the' fair

gets 12% of all money bet will reap
aroimd $14,000. ~ .

Beckma'nn-^& Gerety's carnival

grossed aroimd $15,000- on the mid-.
way> 30% over the midway In 1035;

COLE-BEATITS

JMINCAL

- Fort Worth's General Dip
Fort Worth, Sept. 15.

Attendance, felT off somewhat last

week at Fort Worth Frontier Cen-
tennial with Sat\u:day night not
much^ better than other nights dur-
ing week. Even Casa Manana failed

to pack 'em in on its second night
show during week. Higher prices

charged at restaUrant-theatre recent-

ly may have had something to do
with attendance. .

AU performers in Casa Manana>
revue set for another four weeks,
except Lime Trio, which has not
reached agreement Nov. 29 has been
date set for closing since expo
opened July 18, but many persons
wonder if it can run that long, the
weather and other conditions con-

sidered.

Casa Manana midnight show
moved up from Thursday to Satur-

day night- Fr<)tests over spicy gag

of. Will Morrissey caused curtail-

ment In broadcast of this program.
Pulled the one abouf the Simmons
mattress being the playground of

the nation.

Billy Rose flew back here from
New York Saturday and said at-

tendance at midnight shows has been
so good :they .will be continued.
As things shape up now, expo

would be better off financially if

Hose's 'Jumbo' never had heen
brought here. Building designed for

it was too hot and acoustics bad.

'Acoustics have been ^improved and
weather is somewhat cooler, but
'Jumbo' remains, in present abbre-
viated form, small circus produced
in somewhat different way. High
cost of building and weekly nut of

around $13,500 make it improbable
'Juimbo' will earn anything for expo.
'Jumbo' draws second best of three

major attractions, "The Last Frontier'

ranking third.

Fick-Up News
William S. Knudsen, executive

vice-president- of General Motors
Corporation, and other high offi-

cials of that organization, attended

General Motors Day at expo Satur-

day (12). It was announced this

corp. provided $50,000 to help put on
fair.

Size of Casa Manana kitchen can

be understood when it is known
there are 211 employes in the kitch-

en alone, including 72 cooks.

Best publicity stunt of week was
real wedding during 'Jumbo' wcd,-

ding scene.

Three midgets from San Diego
fair have been added to Sally Rand's

Nude Ranch.
Funniest incident of the fair hap-

pened recently when Walter Dare
Wahl's stooge for nine years, Em
mett Oldfield. heckled Wahl and his

new stooge from the stage during

the act at Casa Manana, Money dif

ferences had caused the old team to

split. The first night the new oombo
worked Oldfield surprised the audi-

ence aifd sta.'?e hands by making an
entrance and standing by, charging
Wahl's new partner with working'
for cut-.throat wagesJ

- San' Francisco, Sept 15.

Pursued by a jinx sincp. its entryt
into C^Ufornia, the'Cole :Btos,-Clyde
'Beatty, Circus is- headed solith after
a fourrday,i; run .in . . San Francisco,
closing, .on.'.Labor. Day. Poor ;biz;

.raused by the heat wave, marked the
lastjtWO,,,dayS.-..^^.^r. r -, I

• i -

'- ^Diiring the. final day here two of
the circus meihbers were painfully,
injured in <jci accident . which . oc-p

Ctirred at the^ matinee..performance.,
Gladys . Wyckbff, equestrienne, suf-
fered a wrenched back, lacerations

.

and^ bruises,: when the horse on
which she w'as - ^.nding tripped
while .attempting' to .jump a. barrier
aiid two other {horises; -Her horse fell

on Captain Jolm Smith, menagerie-
director, who sustained: internal in-

.

juries and a. fractured jalv. Show
continued .without interruption,. .

En route to San Francisco; -Robert
Cottet, 25,'-pzpp man, v^as i^tally In-
jured, in a .fight at Black Butte sta>

'

tion, near Weed, CaU August 30, He
died at the Maiysvilte^ hospital of. a

,

fractured skull, His opponent in the
tu^le fled, according to circus em«
ployees, and is now a fugitive from
justice. The identity. .of the. ixv&a, a
tractor driver, was not learned. Disf
trict Attorney W, C. Rucker of Yuba*
County stated Cottet had been struck
on the head with a tent stake, ;

In Sacramento' a mother and Tier
child were bitten by a monkey whidhi -

went amok when the monkey , vragoil

hifl a parked car during the .i^cus
parade; the first that t6.wn had seen

,

in ten years. As a result the ,tovm'6
city coimcil has placed 'a permanent
ban on such parades.
_Shice the «tart of the current tour
the" circus is reported to have 'lost

about 20 of its' best horses-'through
sickness, so that it is now impo^ible
for the remaining horses to form a
complete cirble around the arena.

2D ADACIOIST HURT

IN CANNON DANCr
"ToirontO, Sept 1'5.

The cannon used in .the .'Mystic

Mars' outdoor pageant' at the Can-
adian National Exhibition demon-
strated its menace for a second time
here when the substitute for pre-
viously-injured Bobby Jeaime Bern-
hardt was hurt during her first re-
hearsal.- '

Second ghrl, a cou!iin of Miss Bern-
hardt and .

billed only as 'CTora,'

landed about five feet beyond Andre
Duval and Jean Seth-and crashed'^

h'eavily on her face aiid chest before-

'

being picked up, badly bruised and
obviously upset The girl hails from
Chicago but upon arrival to substi-

tute for Miss Bernhardt refused to

reveal her surname because it 'might
frighten' her mother. She has con-
tinued with the act however, despite

the rehearsal accident.

Snakes on the loose

The Hagiie. Sept 4.

A firm of dealers in wild animals
in Helmond, in -soxrth of Holland, got

a consignment of six pythons, des^

tined for England. It is unusual that

sqch shipments, which are nearly al- •

ways in transit pass through Hel-
mond, as transshipment generaUy
takes place in a port. . .

There was something wrong with
the cases, as the whole lot of reptiles

escaped, and Helmond was frantic<

Search parties went out to look for

the snakes, which varied in length

from 7-14 feet Four were caught
the other two are still at large and
lots of unemployed out to find them,
reward of $1 a head offered by the

owners.

Circus Routes

Week of Sept, 21
Ai G. Barnes

El rii'wo, Tejf., 2J ; Law Crurpn, N. M.
(mm only), 22-, >,lbu<iuerqiie. 23: (Jullup,

li; WJnsIow. AHk,. 25; Pl.'iifHtaff, 26;
Pi-escott (mnt only), 27; Thocnlx, Zfl*

.ScnKun ^iidH,

Cole Bros, and Beaity
trtd AnxcXfR, 20-2-1 ; lloUywoud, 2C-2tt

S:intu tMotilcu, 28.
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By C6iEtNELni& V^DEBBILT, JR.
.Ai>ieric9A pixVand American jaz2

do niore '{or wdtld . pefiCe . thpih 0
the diplomatic coiiierenices on eatth*

3Elverywhere, on iny recent 40,000-

inile 'glbbe-encircllngfJi«<uiit, Ii^otlced

, Jmm^ately the spots where o\ir ;in-»

fluence wasr the:.strb^jgegt.. .

' Q0isha gals are stlU . geishas in

Nippon's countryside; b^t outVin the
Ghinijse sticks they're the; OtlentSLl

S^versibns bl Haiiow; Dietrich and
jtViSho: Evea the . lads are wearing
Jat>le liairlips and Warner. Oland'a

Eyebrows which ho real Chinaman
pVefi sported' before.

'

Manchukuo is jnore. Amepcan than

.Cedkuk, loway. Even Pu-Yi,,. em-
^jpettor 'by^the Grace of , the Ahnighty
i/and a Friendly Foreign Power,' asWs
i cr^st of Epipirie reads, plays j azz. tie's

rf,an Ivbry-tlClding kid. . Has nine
"" •pianos in. his Hsinldng ^pronounced
Stinking, in Manchukuban)' palace

one of them twixt his .sunken

, green bathtub and the 'library.
'

' Mohgoliin war-lords and Chinese

vj biiftdits go : cUtked and daggered to

i the filnis ln Urgar «very Wednesday
' and'iiSaturday eve. far: out 6h the

: Gobi 'desert you'll find western sad-

; dies -ahd Leo Carrillb • salutations,

aboard tiny Tuvan ponies,*'

Big Korean wenches marcel their

(Continued on page 36)

Harry Fender, Ex-Zieggy

Juve, and Social, Now

PBots St1. Police Car

St. . Louis, Sept. 22.

Harry Fender, once one of Zieg-

ield's top juveniles, graduates from

i Siotbrcycle cop at $115 a month to

riding in" a radio car which carries

With, it a $20 Upping .in salary.

.

\ Fender has been on the local gen-

;
darpierie ever since retiring from
show .business. ' "

.

/ . Finder was . once piatrimonially

1 linked with the sister of a wealthy
1. Long Islartdr.soc^alite poloist. Fen-
der's intimates clfiim..that the juve-
nile's worry .that he .might be ac-

cused of marrying for wealth curbed
his romance.

• His last show was 'Palm- Beach
Girl' for iSiegfeld .at the restaurant-
theatre in Palm Beach, formerly the
Montmartre, later called the Zieg-

feldv Show ciame' to the Globe on
Broadway as 'Florida Girl' iii the
192^.-20 season, but was short-lived.

Fender didn't come north with it,"

Old Vic*s Idea

'
. London, Sept. 22.

Management of the Victoria
Palabe (Old .Vib) is charging
playyrrights $10 lor the reading

' bf submitted plays,
!HoU$e bkcitne so flooded with

scripts that the bfflce decided
some barrier was necessary.

Hoosegow Tenors
Bridgeport, Conn,, Sept, 22.

Inmiites of Fairfield County jail

will show off talent in amateur hour
to be cari-ied ijitermittently this fall

by ; WICC. First broadcast skedded
next Sunday (Sl7).

Prisoners will be introduced by
number and listeners will vote aC'

ibtdidgly by maQ and -phbHe. Ar
rarfgements .being worked out by Joe
Lopez, WICC supervisor, aiid Edward
Benont, jail educational director.

Despite! Its decline in an artistic

way and as an independent amuse-
rrient factor, burlesque remains
unique in that, among the various
branches of show business, it has the
lowest rate of unemployment at

the present • time, ; No competent
burleisque actors are out of; jobs,

and the demand for even second-

rate talent is considerably in pxcess

of the supply.

At present, with the iseasori get-

ting under way, the approximate
employment figures for

.

burlesque

show iSOO principals and 1,000 chorus

girls at work. There^ are between
40 and 50 theatres operating thi^ugh-

out the country, taking in both stock

and wheel houses. . .

Managers claim the scarcity of ca-

pable people has forced a salary in-

crease, both for principals and
chorus girls, of nearly 25% since

(Continued on page 62)

Connery Blast Reprinted-^

Letters - to Catholic and
Protestant -Pastors See^
to Build Sentiment Ag|iin*t:

'Immoral and Unclean;

Radio Programs

MEXICAN CASE

DICK MERRILL, SOLO;

AT $1,250 NET, IN HUB

Dick Merrill, pilot of Harry Rich-

man's plane on the trans-Atlantic

and -return flight, goes into the Met-
ropolitan, Boston, week of Oct, 2

for his 'first stage date. Salary is

$1,250 net. William Morris office

set the deal for George Woods, man-
ager of Merrill and Richman.
Both Merrill and Richman did a

guester last night (Tuesday) on the

Ken MUrray-Kinsq (CBS) program
and- next Monday (28) they're with

Dick Himber's orchestra for Stude-

baker on NBC.
Richman opens Sunday (27) at

the Hollywood Restaurant on Brbad-

way.

BEELIN GIVES IN
Berlin, Sept. 13,

'

Rastub and Banks, American col-

ored ac^ is set at the Scala theatre.

Marks the first time in three years

that colored •perform.ers have put in

an appearance in Berlin.

Washington, Sept. 22. .'

Church elements are preparing an-
other drive at radio. Some 500,000
repaints of a blast against broadcast-
ing by Congressman Williain -Coii-
ne|ry of Massachusetts are rieported
in the mails accompanied by an exr-
planatory letter urging the creation
of a Legion of Decency for radio.'

Drive is vague in objectives. No
concrete suggestions to offer. An,ef-
fort to make capital out of the so-
called 'Mexican incident' is made.
Some, two years ago when persecu-
tion of priests in Mexico had created
a delicate situation the Mexican gov-
ernment broadcast a series of travel-
In-fMexico prdgrams. Broadcasts an-

' (Continued on page 62)

State's $5,000 Subsidy :

For 'La. Kings' Orcbestria

, . BaltiiTiQre, Sept. 22.

polleges have i!or long?; coiinte^
on' football eleyehs, attended by
high-pressured publicity, to ballyhoo
the schools. Now for the Jret . time
a university is bankrolling an or-
chestra to publicize the institution.

On Saturday (19) Louisiana State
Univ kicked in with $5,000 to keep
the band known as the 'Louisiana
Kings' going. The 30rPiece outfitstart-
ed touring early in summer, after
having been . recruited from among
the best of the musicians that had
formed part of the 170-pc.. crew
which the late Huey Long sponsored
at the State U. Figured that the the-
atrical billing is excellent advertising
for the school and the State.

No Laughing Matter

': Los Angeles, Sept, 22.

1 Leoncavellb may have writ-.,,

ten it that way but to a ihajpr

advertising agency .'producer
'Pagliacci' is no laughing matter.
When a singer on' a Coast prb'^ .

,

gtam bore down on the famed
ha-ha passage of the opera iat, .

dress rehearsal producer' called

a halt and ordere'd the tenor to

'sing it straight.*

i On the air it was 'done with-
put even a faint snicker in the
aria. ., .

-

WORRIES ON

Several Broadway legit producers'

are finding themselves- in a spot for

oddities in production.

James Ullman has fi'lled the. bill

calling for a set of triplets for . his

'Stork Mad,' a story, of a marathon
of procreation. Same producer's 'So

Proudly We Hail' .has' a six-piece

military bahd in the cast. Latter

opened last night (Tuesday).

Sidney Kingsley is oh the hunt for

a x>ne-legged actor for a role in his

'Ten Million Ghosts.'

'Swing Your Lady,', to be offered

by the Shuberts, requires a fcmme
wrestler in the cast. .

Town Hall Is also entering the

unique field this season. On Oct. 7
Gino Paln^isano, armless pianist, will

offer a program played with his el-

bows.

Fishell on Football

Dick Fishell, WMCA and In-
ter-City Network sports' com-
mentator and football expert,
picks 'em for Variety this year.
Fishell, Syracuse '33, varsity
fullback for three years, later

playing pro grid with the-

Brooklyn Dodgers, has been on
the Inter-City (WMCA) hook--
up for nearly two years,
As did Variexy's pickers in

past, Fishell will confine him-
self to the tough ones and- tra-

ditional games, but pass up the
setups. He starts this week with
some' preliminary doping on
page 61.

SELZNICK'S SNEAK

PREVIEW IN THE SKY

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

As a stunt, David O. Selznick's

'Garden of Allah' will be previewed
aboard an American airliner to a

select group—a sneak into the sky.

A special projection machine and
screen will be installed in the ship,

the largest commercial plane in

American service. Group will board
plaile here, see picture en route to

San Francisco, returning following a

dinner in the Bay City,

After 28 years -the W., R. Hearst
Christmas

.
•'Fund; bperated ' by the

N.: Y. '^Aiherlcah,' is- off' this year.
"ITifere will^be no campaign ^r 'solici-, ^

tatjon' for ' fiihas for
. the' p6br"thfar--

Yidetldie as. in the past,' with a skele-f
"

tort staif at the' Amerlean' still operat-
ing therfcllef end of the Fuiid till ifa -

sufplus 'is' disslpSte^.'

'

It Is'Vlso understood that Hearst^
is .caUi'ng bfl .the. Fund .in other
keys where it was operated. , One re-

,

port Is that he Isf scrapping "this

charity because relief , is being dis-' -

peijsed by . city, state and,,l6pvern-i. •

merit. Opposed to •President Roosie- ..

velt, it is. .said he wants ta tiirther ,'

embarrass the
^
Democratic admJiiis-

*

tratlon by' throwing a greater burden •

;

•on the Government's relief agencies.

Victor Watson, now nianagihg edi- .\

tor of the Chicago American, oper- ;

ated the 'first Christmas- Fund in -

N. Y. • In reqent years it. has been >

under the :jurisdiction of Ralph B.
Frye, -Of the N, Y. Aiperfceih. In the ;

28 years ot operation in. N^ ,Y,r the
Fund averaged a yeairly take bf $li25,-

OOOr br a' total of $3i500,00tf.r Ihis all -

went to the poor, Hearst himself con-
tributing $25,000 per year -for \op'
crating expense- of the Fund. Any- i

thing left of .the $25,000- after ex- .
=

penses were deducted also Went into ^
:

the Fund. .

Besides dispensing relief the year
round, the Fund also distributed be-

(Continued on pa^e 62)

Lai^ersCai^^

Tbey Feel Hurt About :

Fibii$"Disparagement'

St. Loufs, Sept; 22;

Protection in the: forrn of a motloa
picture censorship committee to dis-
courage disparagement- of"legid pro-
fession in the -fltckers -was a resolu-
tion recently Submitted 'to local bar-
risters wha< also are appealing to
American Bar . Association for sup-
port in their, xiampaign. Resolution,
presented by . Max. .Mi Gilfbrd, "Lot
Angeles, whfli recently attracted con-*

siderable aj;tpntibn. .when he filed

suit to prevent .showing of film. 'Law
in Her Hands,', asks .that bar com-
mittee study, problem of protecting
profession's good name. Under rules
of association, resolution is sub-
mitted to respluUpn committee for

recommendatipti.

Gilford, in suit^ttacking showing
of 'Law in. , Her Hands,' charged
flicker held .attorneys up to ridicule

and that their work and functions

were misrepresented, ,

1st Coronation SOng
London, Sept, 22.

It took an Aussie to put over the
first Coronation song here.

Billy Maloney wrote 'Who Is Com
ing Up to London Jn May?', which
was broadcast, and which Xiawrcnce
Wright ia publishing.

Francis X.'s' Saiidwrcliery

SawtelleV.Calif., Sept. 22,

Francis X. Bushman has opened a
sandwich shop on the edge of this

town. He has deserted acting and
is on the job most of the time him-
self.

.
.

A large sign in front of the spot

emblazons his namei
"

y



VARIETY PIC

INCREASED PROD. BECAUSE OF DDAIS

Film Companies in Renewed Scurrying for New
Faces—Two Schools of Thdught on Developing

Talent—^^Finecombing Niteries, Etc.

Vogue Qf the double feature

which has prompted major pfoduc-

crs to step up their schedules to fill

exhibitor requirements has sent

eastern talent departments of most

film companies scurrying for addi-

tional players. Their search for new
•talenVif only for lesser rotes in sec-

ondary features, hag. been made
doubly difficult by the dearth pf new
faces on ihe legltj vaudeviU^ and
stock istages.

Such a situation has <t>i:ted most
talent sWkers io keep clbg'e tabs on
radio and night clubs in hopes of

finding people with sufficient former
stage training to- make the grade in.

screen productions.
In this present search for thespian

potentialties, two conflicting tsdent

theories are found among the ibajor

companies. One, group feels that
stage-trained folks, or youngsters
who at least have been schooled in

acting in one way or the other, con-
stitute the only source. ,Th0 other,

contetids that ail engaging person-
' ality^an be developed if the per$on
has a reasonable amount of intelli-

gence. This - latter1 group believes
that it is worth while training siich

talent even if - the film company
foots the bill via its own schoQl of
drainatib artt,.^,^^ . ; —

.

\.JSSr^WS^ii^^TS~^Tsi^^ RKO
and 20th-Foj{, although the. last-

named comipany in the ..jeast thinks

some theatre backgroiind j;^ a reciul-

site. On the'other ar« Metro, War-r
iter Bros., Columbia and tJhiversal,

though tl's eastern talent staff is in-
terested only in whether the person
^n' act naturally, stage-training or
•not. . .

Par's eastern
.
talent division, un-

der Os6ar. Serlin's supervision, fig-

ures, that a good face . or figure,

coupled with intelligence, is the ba-
sis of a potential star if ihe iridi'

yldUal shows reasonable Inclination
to develop -^vith training ' in' ' the
company's own school in Ni, Yi OPdr.
amount ha$ had the school in opera

. tlon for about two years and ta that
tim^ has se^t some 40 |«o)ple to the
Coast, with Fred MacMurTAy, Fran
ces 'Farmer, and John Howwd as

.

' (Continued on page
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ALL IN A H'WOOD DAY

Chorns Lads, Turned Ice Skaters,

Bounced Around In Football Pic

Hollywood, Sept. 2Z.

Thirty chorus hoys, spending their

time reheai'sing ice-skating numbers
for the Sohja Henie picture,' 'One in

a Million,' at 20th-Fox,' got a good
bruising last week when they were
called upon to buck the line in foot-

ball scenes of 'Pigskin Parade.'

.While the hoOfers were nielting

'under the hot sun, remainder of the

TMtillion' cast sat in the bleachers aiid

cheered.
iGang of steppers has been en-

gaged on a three-month guarantiee,

with most of the time spent in learn-

ing how to dance On skates. . Some
of the boys are native Californiaiis

and never saw a pair of skimmeriS

untir going to the studio.

L. A. to % Y.
Anita Barwell.
S. N. Behtman.
Myrt Blum.
Charles Brackett.
Arthur Bregsteih.
R. H. Cochrane.
^.Jack-Cohn^. •

-—

'

~
J. Cheever Cowdin.
Howard Dietz.

Benny Fields.

Betty Furness.
Margalo Gillmore:
WiU H. Hays.
Oliver: Hinsdell.

Lou Irwin.
William Le Baron.
Rufus Le Maire.
Ernst Lubitsch.
S. Barrett McCormick.
Mary Meyer.
Joe Moskowitz.
iSaUy O'Neil
George Raft
J. Robert Rubin.
IVesley Rugglep;!

.

' Nicholas M. Schenck.
Lawrence Tibbett.
Billy Wilder.
Harold Winston.
Yacht Club Boys.

N. Y. to t. A,
Neil P. Agnew.
Charles Boyer.
John Byram.
Kenneth. Clark.

CiM.. Franklin. .

Bob Gillham. .

J. J. McCarthy.
Pat Patterson.
Sylvia Sidney.
Heather Thatcher.
Max Winslow.
Eugene Zukor and family.

Back to ^Standard

standard Time displaces Day-
light Saving tome nationally at

. 2 a. m, Sunday '(2p. •

Set your ticker hack one
hour, .'

'

Complete U. S. Production

Unit May Be Imported

By Doyle for Austrafia

Sydney, Sept. 1.

• Stuart F. Doyle is dickering with
the idea of importing a complete
production unit from Hollywood to

make pix at the Cinesound studios

here. Doyle is due hack from
America this month, following his

world's tour. Questioned on .the re-

port, officials ' of Cinesound stated

they had not received actual con-
firmation, and, until Doyle's return,

no official statement could be is-

sued. But, they thought, maybe it

was.
Doyle has not been a very keen

advocate for a quota, preferring to
go out aftor a world's market. A
few weeks ago orders were received
from hiin that future pix made by
Cinesound must carry a definite ap-
peal for the English market Doyle
is. also hopeful of breaking into the
American field.

SELZNIGE'S "H'WOOD*
Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Dorothy Parker and Alan Camp-
bell are ,due in from New York this
week to coUab with Rowland Brown
on the script for "It Happened in
Hollywood,' which Selznick-Interna-
tiohal will.mak^ in Tephnicolor.
William A. WeUman and Robert

Carson wrote the orig.

SAILINGS
Sept. 23 (New York to London)

Jack Cohn, John W< Hicks', Jr.. Paul
Hoefler, Clifford Penhy, Walter Blunt
(Queen.Mary).
Sept 23 (London to New York)

Frederick: TiOiiSdale/(Normandie>. .

,. Sept. 19 (New York to Hivana)
Grant Mitchell (Virginia).

Sept. 17 .(New. York to London)
William Earnumii'/MF. ' and Mrs. Sam
Dusfakiil^ (Aquitania ).

Sept 16 (Los Angeles to Sydney)
Joe Hummell (Mariposa).

ARRIVALS
Charles Boyer, Pat Patterson, John

McCormack, Lillian Ellis, Arthur
Fiedler, Maurice Barber, EmIyn Wil-
liams, Harry Richman, Philip Meri-
vale, Pamela Stanley, Wilfred Wal-
ter, Aubrey Mdther, Clifiord Evans,
Stanley Lathbury. .

Durante Was in No Mood to Dicker,

Jimmy Durante turned his schnoz
aside from bis part io. 'Red, Hot and
Blue' to explain why he didn't meet
Mussolini, but that he achieved an-

other ambition^ that of catehing up
with Arthur Brisbane at the Xiido
and 'talking to him, man to man.'
He had a letter to ll Duce from the
Italian ambassador at London; but
the leader was away to witness army
maneuvers, and Durante was only
in Rome two days, so he was in no
mood to dicker,

Then came a message from Lou
Clayton, his manager.. It was sent
to the American consul at Rome,
who reached Durante at his hoteL
.The cablegram merely asked that
Jimmy be located and told to return
at once. Durante reached Clayton
by 'phone and, when he learned that
nothing was wrong with his family,
hung Up, telling his manager to cable
the offer for the Vinton Freedley
show.
And he didh't U)se his trunk either.

That was a gag to stell off Clayton's
insistence that he hurry to Havre
and catch a fast boat for New York.
Instead he had four more days' va-.
cation in Italy and sailed on the
Conte di Savoia, as plaimed.

1

Jinmiy's only disappointment While
abroad was an jnside laugh on him-
self in Rome. In -the -first$>la«e they
didn't vmderstand his kind of Ital-

ian lingo oVer there. Then he noticed
the word 'Durante' in tho papers and
on store fronts all around -the town
and. thought there was sohie sort of
reception in his honor. But he final-

ly discovered that durante is a com-
monly used adjective meaning 'dur-

ing,' such as 'during alterations.'

Durante's enthusiasm over vaude-
ville in England, Ireland and Scot-
land was as great as his reception
over there, even though the drum-
mer in one house wanted to be paid
for the uso of his'drums, which Jack
Roth used for Jimmy's act Harry
Donnelly Was also over, but returned
When Durimte started making pic-
tures.

' The schnozzola clicked as expected
by those who advised him to go
across, and he can return any' time
he wishes. The kids, used to gatiier
under his window in Dublin and
Glasgow chantmg .'We want schnoz,'
until he sang a ditty or two. They
also used to follow his cab. on bi-
cycles everywhere he went on the
British Isles:

flashand Reham
A '

Br JOE.BIGJ^LOW

The SeMon ' Opens
The season opens, the mu^c starts,'

.' The footlights flash on in the trough.
Learned your lyrics, rehearsed your, parts?

"Wetit there's the curtain—we're ofti

As'.ever, all hopes- are running high
As one more' show year reels on';

From the big exec to the shoestring guy,
' All Clod's chillim got deals on.

There goes Broadway's annual shout;

'Farewell to the summer layoff]'

What is the shoiitin* all about?
"Why, this year (it hopes) is The Payoff. .

This year (it hopes) there will be- no flops.

Only, hits, whams and sockos beatific—

As always, the dream in all show shops
Is that all things will turn out terrific.

Hear that buzzing overhead?
Why, that's angels' wings a-flapping. ..

Hear that steady, rhythmic tread?
.

That's hoofers' hooves a-tapping.

For . actors are acting once -again—
Fall's here and the world is in action,

And everybody's got that yen
To be, or create, an attraction.

.Who's that musOle boy learning to speak?
He's an acrobat stirred by ambition.

Why does that tenor look so weak?
He just gave his l4th audition.

That guy saying Veil' and 'von't you comlnsky'
Is a dialectician learning to dial.

And there, for the sake of a contract from Minsky,
Is a gal wearing naught but a pinch-pleated smile.

And that blonde doing bumps—although she Impresses

As being quite hot-rshe's just a refrigerator.

Get a load of that mug buying those dresses

(They're not for his wife—he's, a female impersonator).

Agents are thinking in terms of commish,
M.c's are practicing up' on their smiles.

While managers ponder a boost in adraish

And costume designers dream about styles.

Unit producers are looking for acts

Who'll work for green apples and not mind the Jumps.
Kid Picture stars' mothers and . big benefactors

Are hoping their kidlets don't contract the mumps.
Radio vio-iters are again going screwy
Searching the files for suitable jokes, -

Film industry lawyers are off to St Looie
To ward off the GovernmehVs courtroom pokes.

Radio sponsors are in dciep consultations .

On talent thafs sure'-flre to sell their wares.
Gag men are dreaming of wow situations

Like torture chambers ,
and breakaway chairs.

Thus, year after year and age jifter age^

On Bivadway, or out in the sticks,

With its head in the clouds and it?, feet on the'stege.

The show biz rehearses its tricks.

Yet how can we know, save by hunches and guesses.

Just which of our efforts will score?
How many fast brodies, how many successes.

Has the new-bom show season in store?

Will vaude come baOk remain, per se,-

As dead as an Iron.Ago fossil?

Will Hollywood's product be mostly' 'B*

Or wiU it be strictly colossal.

Will Irving Berlin have another big season,
'Or only Write 25 hits?

Will Cornell give jn and listen to reason
Or still shun the screen for legits? •

Will Max Gordon have another smash show?
(He needs but one more to go broke).

"Will Shakespeare bang on, thanks to 'Romeo'?
Will Bowes keep enlarging his poke?

All things will be answered when spring is back, .

When this infant season is older,

When'.the ducats are missing from the rack . . <

When the now bright flame starts to smolder.
So. producers and authors who live by the pen.
And singers who sing 'Sole Mio,'

Now is the time for all good men
To come to the aid of the b.o.

Diary of an Aeent
(Uticensored) .

Sept. 2—Still waiting to hear from Button, Button, Fadeout ic Mosko-
witz about the audition for my singer Enrique Madaginshurg.: . Them
advertisin' agenci^es is awful slow, but I won't give Up. That radio racket
still looks sweet to me.
Sept 4—Was on the verge of goin' over to see the Dows and find out,

what's doin' this morning when the phone rings and it's the. agency. They
fixed up an audish for my boy Ginzy with a sponsor. Wouldn't tell me
Who the sponsor is—^it's a secret. I hope the sponsor knows about it. It's

set for tomorrow a.m. \
Sept 5—We had the audition. The sponsor is a guy who makes soda

crackers which taste like any other soda crackers, hut don't crackle when
you chew 'cm. 'For Nervous People' is the slogan. They're a new'irl-
vention and bound to go down in history with the println' press, the air-

plane and Harry Richman, the sponsor says. Before the audition starts

my boy Ginzy says to the agency's radio manager, 'That's a pretty Christ-
ma9 tree you got over there in that corner.' 'Hush,' says the radio mgr.,
'that's no Christmas tree. That's the sponsor'^ wife.' Besides his wife the
sponsor has brought along his 10-year-old kid and an old gaffer which he
calls his reaction man. This akay is supposed to have perfect control, like

Carl Hubbell. only instead of a baseball rhe works with his mustache. If

he lets the left side droop it means he likes the act, which shows the spon-
sor the afet is- absolutely n.g. I am dyin' through the audition tryin' to

listen to Ginzy sing, sell the sponsor on his fine points and keep my good
eye on the reaction man's mustache at the same time. Well, it happens
that the reaction man has had a tough night an' he falls asleep before
Ginzy finishes, so the sponsor has to use his ovm judgment. After one
song the sponsor's wife wants to know if Ginzy can sing something about
birds. I call on my sense of hirnior to cr^ck that he's got 'em often enough,
so he ought to be able to sing about 'em. Then the sponsor's fresh kid

yelps, *Aw, pop, this guy's lousy. 'Why doncha grab off The Shadow?'
Anyway, they said they'd leave me know.

(To be continued)
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A Great Loss

Like that type of men who, by their unobtrusive leadership,
have been the real builder^, Irving Thalbefg's death, last week,
leaves a void in the contemporaneous moving picture record
which will be difficult to replace. As an individual no one will

ever take his place.

Within the motion picture industry, Thalbe'rg's trademark is

indelibly imprinted in celluloid. There is solace and satisfac-

tion, in part, from the knowledge that he set so high a standard
that the industry, which pioneered him and in,which he, in turn,
became a leader, must carry on his work to his specifications.

Executives in moving pictures, or any other branch of the
amusement business, are perforce and justifiably eclipsed by
the personalities they sponsor. The men behind the camera
are as nothing in the public consciousness. A fairly established
bit player is nearer to the home" and hearts of the public than
those who haye made it all possible. And so, Irving Thalberg's
passing leaves a wide gap within the circle of executives. It is

a stunning blow to the film business at large and its regret is

sincere. A tribute not only to Thalberg's ability but to the
man. -

The Xhalberg influence on the screen will transcend the im-
mediate span of time. And within the range of this ear, no one
was ever heard to utter an unkind word about him.

Zanuck Succeeds Irving Thalberg

In Producers' Ass'n Post; Eulogy

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Chairmanship of the MOtiofi Pic-

tures Producers* Association steering

committee, held since its creation

eight months ago, by the late Irving

Thalberg, was vote'd on Monday (21

)

to Darryl Zanuck. Session was de-

voted mostly ta the discussion of a
form of eulogy to be adopted by the
association in . tribute to Thalberg's
achievements. A special committee
was appointed to report at the next
meeting.
Will Hays spoke of the strength

within' the. organization and mad^-a
plea for the continuance qf the pro-
gram inaugurated by Thalberg, em-
phasizing it was designed for har-
monious working conditions in stu-

dios, and that its chief purpose was
to forestall any attempts at disrup-

tion.'

Nature of the meeting precluded
any discussions of the Actors' Guild
situation, although Hays' talk was
construed as a stand-pat attitude by
the association in declining to recog-
nize the Guild in any form, or barter
with it as representative of any
group of actors.

Understood the producers are not
alarmed as to the next move by the
Screen Actors Guild in its closed
shop, demand, since around 600 play-
ers, under term contract, couldn't
violate their agreements if called
out by the Guild. Producers pioint

out the liability aspect via civil

action for damages if the covenants
were breached.
This considered their trump card

arid, belief is l)revalent that Guilders
will stick to their post regardless
of the demand for a walkout. Same
situation would apply to writers.
Kays wound^ up his two-month

Coast stay, departing for New York
today (Tuesday).-

Counter-Suit Against

Barrymore Must Stand
Federal Judge Murray Hulburt,

N> Y., has denied the motion of at-

torney, fpt John Barrymore to dis-

miss the counter-action brought

ag^st the actor by Maurice Hotch-

rier and John J, Finn, Jr;, his for-

mer attorneys. The suit is to re-
cover $7,500 which they claim Bar-
rymore owes them for services.
The attorneys' fiction' followed a

suit institiited several months ago by
Barrymore to recover securities he
claims are worth ijver $100,000 and
which he alleges he left for safe-
keeping with the attorneys. They
deny any such ainount of property
is in their possession and that in-

stead of owing Barrymore anything
they are entitled to payment for
nearly a year's work they did for
him during his many legal entangle-
ments.

Film Actors Chip in
,

$5,000 for Striking

CaL Lettuce Pickers

Re-Assign 2 Thalberg Pix

. Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Two of Irving Thalberg's pictures
vrere assigned Monday (21) at Metro.
Bernie Hyman takes over 'Camille,'
with Hunt Stromberg at the helm
v/hen 'Maytime' resumes.

Latter, pic to. be held up several
weaks so producer can familiarize
himself with work done by Thalberg.

Spewacks on 'Vogues*
HoUjrwood, Sept. 22.

Sam and Bella Spewack have been
signed by Walter Wanger to do the
screenplay of 'Vogues of 1937.'

Pic, In color, is to draw a heavy
budget. ...

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Members of the Screen Actors'

Guild donated more than $5,000 last

week ,to a fund to aid striking let-

tuce workers in Salinas, Cal. Fund
will be . administered by the State

Labor Federation.
Those answering the fund call in-

cluded Herbert Marshall, James and
Lucile Gleason, Robert Montgomery,
Fred Keating, Lionel Stander, Boris
Karloff, Fredric March, Edward
Arnold, Gail Sondergaard, "Eddie

Cantor, Robert Montgomery, Malvyn
Douglas, Brian Aherne, Humphrey
Bogart, Gary Copper, J. Edward
Bromberg, Jean Muir, James Cagney
and others.

20th's New Wialen Deal

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Twentieth-Fox has scrapped

Michael Whalen's contract and given

him a new one with a salary tilt.

He breaks in the new contract with

'Career Woman.'

H'wood's to

Screen Actors* Guild Will

Briiiflt ' CldUcfd Shop Issue

to Head with Assured Aid
From Equity and A.F.L.

—

Time Held, Propitious as

Studios Heavy Prod.

EXECS. NOT ALARMED

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Screen Actors' Guild AVill soon

serve an ultimatum on' .the Motion
Picture Producers' Association for

recognition and a closed shop in Hol-

lywood's huge studios.

Fomenting plans of a year, stewed,

over last week at the California

State Federation of Labor convention
in Sacramento when Kenneth Thom-
son, exec, sectetary of the SAG, was
elected one of its 15 Vice-presidents,
a resolution was. adopted declaring
for closed shop in the studios.

Consequently, with the studios in

midst of .a huge production sked to

meet distribution demands, SAG be-
lieves that it has solidifled itself

properly with the American Federa-
tion of Labor and is sufficiently in

position to call a strike. . Producers
heard repercussions some time ago
and are preparing for any ihoves that
will tend to block their normal out-
put. .

•

In addition, Frank Gillmore, prez
of Actor's Equity, served . notice on
25 important actors,

,
members of

Equity, Jo join SAG. Both actions

strengthen the belief that actors are

(Continued on page 62)
,

FILM WRITERS

MEET ON UNION

MOVE
Hollywood, Sept. 22.

A special meeting -has been called

for today (Tuesday) by the Screen
Playwrights to peg its position in the

demand for organized labor for 100%
closed shop in the studios. Leaders
of the organization, formed last June
after the split in .the ranks of the
Screen Writers^ Guild, have been
prevailed upon by members for ac-
tion on the writer-producer code,
with nothing d^nite.resulting.
Recognition of the Screen Actors*

(xuild by the State Federation of La-
bor is spurring the scriveners to a
fighting niood. With indications
pointing to the complete recognition
of actors by organized labor, it is felt
that the next step would be the tak-
ing in of the strongest writers group,
which would likely be the Screen
Writers' Guild of the Authors League
of America.
When the Screen Playwrights or-

ganized, the producers promised to
consider any proposed code of prac-
tice. To date, no code has been pre-
sented to the studio heads. The pro-
ducer-demand for a- showdown on
the closed shop is seen as a move
forced by the Playwrights to test
their, strength. Even that may notr
square them with the American Fed-
eration of Labor due to their , stand
in the recent writers' civil war.

Binnie Barnes' Divorce

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Binhie Barnes, film actress, filed

suit for divorce against Samuel
Joseph, London publisher.

Desertion and cruelty are charged.

Two More for *Parneir
Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Edna May Oliver and Edmund
Gwenn have been given feature
roles in 'Parnell,' which John M,
Stahl will direct for Metro, with
Joan Crawford and Claik Gable top-

I ping cast.

Production slated to go before
cameras Sept. 28, Stahl's first job on
the lot in nine years.

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

With reverent respect for a great

mart, .Hollywood said farewell last

Wednesday .(16) to Irving G, Thai-,

berg at simple services held at B'nai.

B'rith Temple.
Thousands of persons lined" Wil-

shire boulevard as the time for the
10 a.m. services neared. Squadrons
of police were on duty. A score or
more of newspaper cameramen were
on the job. But there was no de-
monstration, no milling, no auto-

graph seeking. There was hardly a
murmur from the throngs, despite

the fact that each arriving limousine
brought personalities who inevitably

evoke a rush of fans on every other
occasion. . -

'

Newspapers and press services had
all agreed not to photograph Norma
Shearer, the widow, or other mem-
bers of the family. ^The relatives

entered the temple through a side

door and exited the same way as

the crowds, with bared heads, stood
at reverent attention lyhile the cas-

ket bearing Metro's production
genius was carried through the front

entrance to the waiting hearse. •

The services were the ultimate in

simplicity. Twelve hundfed' friends

and associates were invited to attend.

The temple walls were lined with
floral pieces. The gardenia-covered
casket rested to the left of the pulpit

and nearby sat the mourjiing family.

Tribute of a Friend
Rabbi Edgar F. Magnin conducted

the seirvices. He read the simple

prayers of the Hebrew religion, re-

peating them in the English tongue.

Grace Moore sang the Twenty-third
Psalm. Rabbi Magnin's -eulogy was
short but impressive—the tribute of

a friend to a friend. He read a mes-
sage from President Franklin D.

Roosevelt to Miss Shearer '-exp'ressing

the sentiments of the entire Amer
lean people. It said: •

•

'The World of art is the poorer for

the " passing of Irving Thalberg,

whose fine ideals, insight and imagl
nation went into the production . of

so many film masterpieces. In the

great personal sorrow which has

come to you. arid- yours .1 offer assur-

ances of sinpere; sympathy.'
At the conclusion of' the service,

those in attendance were requested
not to follow, the funeral party to

Forest Lawn - Memorial Park. ,With
a last' sad glance toward the casket,

the 1,200 friends silently left the
teinple. The honorary pallbearers,

were the last to depart They w.ere:

Carey Wilson, Sam Wood, Cedric
Gibbons; Joe Cohn, Robert- Z. Leon,-* .

ard, M6ss Hart, Douglas Fairbanks,
Clark Gable, Sidney FranHliq, Lucieo.

Hubbard, W. S. "Van Dyke and Fred-
ric March.

The faihily ' was accorded the ut-

most privacy for the last short ser-

vice within; the Sanctuaty of the
Benediction at Forest Lawn. As the
paHy drtfvv up, the entire Metro
police,fofce stooid at attiention. Miss
Shearer was acc6mt>anied by her
brother, Douglas .Shearer, and by
Thalberg's bereaved parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William- Thalberg. His sister,

Sylvia, was accompanied by her hus-
band, Lawrence Weingarten, and by,

.

her sister," Mrs. Fleischmann. The
Bernard Hymans accompanied: Miss
Shearer's sister, Mrs. Howard Hawksil

Others arriving at Forest Lawa
were the Louis B.-Mayers, the Eddie
Mannixes, the Hunt Sfrombergs, thp
Harry Rapfs, the -Jack Conways;
iMs. Hattie Hechtr a cousin; Howard
Dietz, Edwin Loeb,. Al Cohn, Howard
Strickling, J. Robert Rubin, Nicholas

M. Schenck and Al Lewin.
As the casket was carried into the

Sanctuary, Wallace Beery» piloting

his own plane, dropped flowers front

the sky. ;
*

Rabbi -Magnin recited prayers as
the ca^et was sealed into a tem-
porary; crypt.' Here it .will rfest uhtil

a Thalberg family room is ct)n-.

structed as .a permanent piart of thp
masoleUQi*
Few persons saw the arrival tA tlie

funeral cortege in Forest Lawn*
£ven representatives of the p'reijis.

kept-at a distance and there 'were ng*

cameras. The feeling of a great toss

was everywhere felt : and the rev-
erent' fqtiMf Was in great contrast tf^

' other funerals.

RUGCLES, 6INY0N ON

THIRD COLBERT PIC

. Hollywood, Sept; 22.

Paraiholint has purchased 'I Met
Him in Paris,' story by Helen Meln-
ardi, fdr a Claudette Colbert starring

opus. Wesley Ruggles probably will

produce and direct. Claude Binyon
will screenplay..

Ruggles and Binyon were together

on previous Colbert pictures, "The

Gilded Lily,' and 'The Bride Comes
Home.'

CN/s Contract List,

Helen Lynd 1st Signed

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Grand National is building up a

contract list, with Helen Lynd, from
legit, obtaining the first. Several of

the young players here are being
tested.

Miss Lynd goes into 'Hats Off,'

opposite Skeets Gallagher, which
Boris Petrbfl is producing.

N. 0. lOCALE FOR 2 PIX
New Orleans, Sept. 22,

James Dunn and Andy Devine ar-

rived here Monday (21) with Joseph
A. McDonough, Universal executive,

for scenes for 'Murder on Mississip

pi.' Shooting begins Thursday (24)

with French quarter, river front and
ether t>0)nts as locations.

[
20th Century-Fox also here male

I ing scenes for 'Banjo on My Knee.'

Prior to his departure for Newr
York Sept. 18, Nicholas M. Schenck;,

president of Loew's, Inc., and Metro-
Goldwyft-Mayer, issued a statement
in Which he indicated that there is

no immediate shalteup intetided at
the studio because of the death tA
Irving. G. Thalbe;rg, : Schenck wait

accompanied east by 'Jf. Robert Biibln

and Howard Dictz.

Thalber.! had praaticaliy completed
cutting of "The Good EaHh.' and that

pic will be carried through tP^ re-

lease on al:ed. Work on 'Camille,*

Maytime' and 'A Day at the fiacesT

was resumed last week,
Schenck's statement said:

,

'There will be, and can be, no suc-
cessor to -Irving Thalberg. • When a
great man is taken from us he leaves

a void' that cannot be filled. At this

moment, our thoushts arie only ot

his memory and in sympathy of those
dear jones left, I came to California-

to pay my respects to this memory

,

and to give my sympathy. Thi? has
been done and I am leaving for New
York,

'As for the rest, Metro-Goldwy»-
Mayer is an organization -managed
by and composed of those who hon-
ored and respected Irving Thalberg,
and his unfinished work will be left

for completion in those capable and
willing hands.'

.

Following a huddle of execs at the
studio, it also was decided to release
Thalberg's last completed production,

before his death, 'Romeo and Juliet/

at the Carthay Circle, Sept. 30.

Melton's Macushia

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Talking picture rights to 'Macush-
la' have been obtained by Warners,
James Melton will do the Irlsit

ballad in 'Melody for Two.'
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DEFKMOrOF
GIVEN AS

FILM

FOR SUIT

Joo Much Litigation Since Demise of NRA—Now
Exhibs Fly to the Courts, biit Fast—MPTOA's
Conciliation Boards May Be the Solution

Litigation, which has been on the

increase ever since the NRA demise,

has reached an aU-time high this

year in the picture iridustty, .
Spread

of court actions became more pro-

nounced in the last six or eight

months, two outstanding factors con-

tributing, to this situation.

First of these is the passing of

the.NRA'code administration, which
tossed- pending trade disputes back
in' 'the laps, of the complaining
parties. - The second reason .is the

absence of any machinery setup
within the business to settle these

complaints ^nd the failure thtis far

tQ establish any voluntary system of.

arbitration. . -

• Wjth the elimination of Film
Eioards of Trade as active organiza-
tions in settling dilutes, the indus-
tryjwps. left without an inner arbl-
tratio;n medium until the Blue Eagle
was born. , The NBA gave a brief

respite of about a year and a half

,

during which time virtually no ,big
civil aictions were instituted. This

-was because part, of the code . ad-.

.xnii)istration's functions was to han-
cde.indiistry trade disputes;

When it was declared unc'onstitu-

tional, pending complaints* and all

future ones went to the civil courts

•^-^e only m'eaiis .of deflrite decision.

Tblp. has produced a great influx of

Utlgatioii which probably will con-
tinvie until some voluntary system
of arbitration is- devised;

Antittru^t actions jpredomiiiate in
th«; court suits started, at least in
the^ajnibunt of money involved, . And
where one legal proceeding has 'been

/be$;ui, 10 more are threatened^ say
indusvy . lea^ders.

°

Solution of present difficulties ap-
l>e3ts to ' be embodied in the" ,pro-

posed'system of conciliation boards
outlined by the MPTOA as a vitai

part of its 10-i>oint . trade practices
program.

"

nUNOIBACK' REMAKE

AFTER NATIONAL POLL

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

<The Hunchback of Notre Dame'
(has been definitely set on the current

Universal schedule by Gharles R.
Rogers, Picture, with Lon Chaney
starred, was made in J1923. Remake
decision came after a nationwide poll

in which 50,000 questionnaires were
answered favoring the remake.
Rogers has given E. M. Asher

"Win^s Over Honolulu' to produce.
Story, is based on the' Red Book
novel Mildred Kram and is being
scripted by Isabel Dawn and Boyce
DeGaw,
Richard Wormser's story, TTie

Stones Cry Out,' also has been set on
the current program. Edmund Grain-
ier will produce,, with Bruce Man-
ning screenplaying. .

Sax's WB Foilarfr East

TAUULAH ISN'T OFF

ret MAY FILM 'aORY'

. New Haven, Sept 22,

T^Uulah Bankhead, when here to
iron ; out her new" play, 'Reflected
Gloiy,' prior to Bro$idway piremiere,
stifled,an impression that had gained
considerable ground va, trade circles
folldwing her unsuccessful try ; in
Hollywood a while back. At that
time jt was generally believed that
her iinfftvbrable Venture into pix left
her personally bitter toward films
and she was even quoted as stating

• sh(B*wasi off Hollywood for life.

Miss 'Bankhead stated, 'I never was
ihumbs-dowh oh Hollywood. 1 never
believed that they deliberately hand-
ed hie.'poor stories," but the material
they,gave toe certainly wasn't touch
of ..a- -help. However, if a suitable
fltory is. found and T think that the
role fits,m probably make another
try at .pictures.'

. Mss/ Bankhead was approached
Vrith film offer? during her run of

• 'Glory' on the .Coast but. declined
them, vpreferring to await Broad
way's (and possibly London's) ver-
dict, on her new legit effort before
turning to a screen possibility. With
Metro mulling purchase of 'Glory,'
current play may be the answer to
a Banl^head return to films.

Berle's Pons Deal Colli;

Gene Raymond's Break

t*ic deal between Milton Berle and
RKO lor a chore in Lily Pons' film,
hanging fire for over a month, has
Anally hit the ice box. Gilliette Razor
Co., comic's radio sponsors/ and film
outfit couldn't get together.
'.. Irving Mills, Berle's manager, re-
,i?o_rts that failing arrangement for
Berle to get away from program long
enough or to air his bit from. Holly-
wood, RKO was willing to buy up
radio contract, but Isponsor was . not
inclined to sell.

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

.
Gene Raymond is spotted opposite

Idly Pons in her next pictiure at
Radio by Pandro S. Berman, who
will produce: It's the best spot Ray-
mond' has had in his pic career.

' Pons feature is set to start this
week, Lei^ Jason directing, Arthur
Schwartz. an4 Edward, Heyman.com-
pleted songs- for the opera star some
time. ago. P. J. Wolfson and Dorothy
Yost screenplayed.

Marsha Hunt's 7tli

New RKO Pact

Hollywood, Sept. 22.
'

Lew Landers, nee Louis Fried-
iander^ has been sealed to termer at
Hadio as result of his direction on
^Without Orders,'
He started 'Night Waitress' with

MSrgot Grahame and Gordon Jonfes
• last week with Joseph Henry Steele
h Iding production reins. Vinton
Haworth -also drew role in pic due
to his showing in 'Without Orders.'

BAllSTEE SUPPORTS HEPBURN
Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Second femrae lead to Katherine
Hepburn in 'Quality Street' at Radio
Bpee to Fay Bainter.
Director George Stevens starts 1

«aooting Thursday (20; _ j

• Hollywood, Sept, 22.
Marsha Hunt has been set in her

seventh lead role in succession at
Paramount, going into 'College Holi-
day,' with Jack Benny, Mary Boland,
George Burns and Gracie AUen,
Martha Raye and EJeanore Whitney.
Miss Hunt has just finished in 'Easy

to Take,' formerly 'Right in Your
Lajp,' following 'The Accusing Fin-
iger,' 'Hollywood Boulevard,' 'Arizona
Raiders' and 'Desert Gold.'

Getting Set
Completed script of 'ArUsts and

Models,'. Paramount's projected
musical to be made in the -east, has
been submitted to production chiefs
oh the Coast.

.

Oscar Berlin, who is scheduled to'
be in charge of the production at the
Astoria studio, is awaiting final de-
cision before starting casting ^nd
getting ready to shoot.

Cortez Opp Eilers
London, Sept. 13. .

Ricardo Cortez wiU come to Eng-
land for British & Dominions' 'A
Man With Your Voice,' first subject
to be made at Pinewood Studios.
Sally Eilers is the femme lead, and

Carol Reed directs.

United Artists handles distribution.

Powell-Blonaell Sealed
Los Angeles, Sept. .22.

Joan Blondell and Dick Powell,
picture players under ctfitract 'at
Warners, were married l^st Satur-
day (19) aboard the liner Santa
Paula prior to lie departure for New
York.
Second try for both. \'

Hollywood, Sept. 22..

Warper Bros, is reported here as

contemplating production of a fea-

ture this season at the short sub-
ject studio in Brooklyn.' Picture

will be made on the new $500,600

stage which the eastern studio

opened last week.
Sam Sax, the Brooklyn studio

head, will also be in charge of the
feature production. Picture will be
non>-ihuslcal, with Sax reported pre-

ferring an . established -legit script

.for his first' try. If none is found
he. will consider .an original.

jProducjtion starts late in the win»
ter or early spring.

HAROLD LLOYD RUSHING

NEXT SCRffT FOR PAR

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

In an effort to get his next Para-

mount picture before the cameras by
Nov. 1, Harold Lloyd has his scrib-

blers working at top speed .develop-

ing script from his original idea. He
also has another film planned for

Warly spring production, thiereby put-
ting him on a one-picture yearly
basis.

Comedian has added three gagsters,
Felix Adler, Clyde Brucldrian and
Eddie Moran, to his staff to aid
Francis Cdckrell and Grover Johes.
Work . on a new sound stage at

General Service .studios is • being
rushed so that Lloyd can start. Stage
will be 175 by 120 feet, and 40 feet
in height. .

" '

Project, which involves an expen
diture of $125,000, will includie latest

electrical equipment. Studio is

spending another $250,000 in Im.
provements to a c c omm o.d ate
Emanuel Cohen's Major Picture
Cdrp. '

Janet Gaynor May Quit

Films; Zannck Says/W

HoUywood, Sept. 22.

With her present Twentieth-Fox
contract washing up with completion
of 'Ladies in Love,' Janet Gaynor is

in a quandar;)r .as. to whether-' she'll

quit films of sign another pact. I^ is

imderstood ,that Dacryl F, Zahiick is

anxious to. have her remain' on the
player list.

Miss Gaynor, whose mother is ill,

is anxious to travel, ' and *if; she goes
for a new covenant it will not be for
more than two pix yearly. Negotia-
tions will not be completed Until her
parent is able to sit in on exec -con-

fabs.-

Radio's Lot

Hdllyvood^ Sept. 22,

:

Seven companies are . Cur-
rently ^hootiing on the Radio
lot—tops so fai>—and every one
of the plant's 14 stages is occu-
pied";

Quickened-.biz causes sets to

be dismantled as soon as they
are used in order to' niake w)a^
for new ones. •

'

BRISKIN SENDING 12

DdWN RADIO CHUTE

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Scripting Jias been completed on
12 pictures to get the gun in rapid

succession by Sam Brlskin. . StudlQ
head has eight before the cameras.
To avoid production, d^lay due to

story trouble, Briskin has. reiterated

his general ' order that there be no
further shooting off the. cuff, No
camera will be permitted to. grind
without a completed, footing script.

Dozen pictures at the starting post
are .'The Man Who Found Himiself/

'Serenade on the Seine,' 'Roaming
Around,' 'Outcasts of Poker Flat,'

'Criminal Lawyer,' 'Mother .Carey's

Chickens,* 'They Wanted tp ;]^afry,'

'Miss Customs. Agents' ^ehbid , the
Bridgegroom,' 'Coast Patrol,' 'Robber
Barons' and 'Wings of Mercy,'

BusitmNY.AUSet

To Rqi Wanger's Umt

Rodney B\ish wheeUd hito' New
York by mot6r Saturday night '(19)

to establish himself in the east as
Walter Wanger's unit representative,

In addition to directing publicity and
advertising for Wanger, Bush wiU
handle talent and story matters for
the producer.
Wanger • starts his fi^rst for United

Artists today . on the . Coast, *.You

Only Live Once." Sylvia Sidney, who
will appear opposite Henry Fonda in

his initialer for UA left New York
Monday (21) by train. -Wainger's

second will be 'History Is Made at

Night,' Charles Boyer starring, Boyer
returned to New York Mortday. (21)

from a yacatioil abroad and leaves

shortly for the west.

il Pacts James Whale

Hollywood; Sept. 22,

. James Whale has been' signed to

a Universal director's contract >•
•

First- assignment • will " bC'' the
'Hunchback of Notre Dame' remake,
or The Road Back.' Latter- is a
sequel to 'All Quiet on the Western
Front.'

HOOT'S ALTERNATE MEGGERS
, Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Art Rosson and Al James will

alternately direct the series of eight
Hoot Gibson Westerns for Occidental.
Rosson' draws the first, starting

Oct. 1. •

MPTOA Wants a Sbwdown (Hi lts

104ynt Pn^am Within^^M

Getting no action from major dis-

tributors on his 10-point trade prac-

tices reform program, Ed. L, Kuy-
icendall, president of the Motion Pic-
ture Theatre Owners of America, is

giving the general sales- managers a
month in which to ready themselves
for a showdow'n. In New York for a.

few days last week, with no real
progress kno-wn to have been made,
Kuykendall has gone back to Mis-
sissippi in expectation that he will
get a rise out of the big company's
distribution bosses in that time.

Distributot-s have shown little dis-
position toward entertaining the 10-

point program in whole or part,
though inner sources believe the
campaign started by Kuykendall last
spring may bear some fruit eventual-
ly. While relief may not be counted
on from' all of the majors as a group,
a few may concede the MPTOA cer-
tain concessions, based on willing-
ness to consider the various com-
plaints. It cannot be predicted what
these points may be nor which com-
panies may be willing to g.rant high-
er cancellation pi-ivile^es, ehminate
score charges, or jn^Mjify. other prac-
tices, ^r- - '- ^

Kuykendall's threat of legislative

action is not new. The MPTOA
president some time ago indicated
thiat if the MPTOA members, pijdn't

get to first base -with the distributors
on complaints they considered justi-

fied, legislation may . be one way
of forcing it. However, industry
leaders are not too quick to entertain
legislation on the ground that this

has a tendency to involve eixhibitors

as well in the legislative mill.

One holdout company is Warner
Bros. This major refused to partici-

pate in the first round-table confer-
ence held in New York when .Kuy-
kendall presented his 10-point pro-
gram and consequently drafted a
short form of exhibition contract.
The others attended except for Re-
public, which later indicated it was
willing to consider aU proposals, but
since then, when legal advice was
to be sought by all majors on pro-
posals, nothing has been done. •

The hope in MPTOA circles was
that the 10-point program could be
worked out in time for the 1938-37
season's selling. Most of the selling
is already over, with the., distribs
having stalled up to How ott the Kuy-
kendall matter,

,
.

3NewDraina,

2 Pic Critics

On NJ. Papers

Biggest upheaval In the ranks of
New York daily newspaper fUm and
legit critic ranks reached a climax
last week when ! the N.'Y. .Post
dropped Thornton Delehanty as film
critic and set Archer Winsten in the
spot Winsten had been doing a
news column for the daily;

•

Delehanty had been with the- Post
for a number of years 'and vlast year '

led the Variexy film critics box-
score for the first time. ' "He went off

on a European vacation' - several
months ago, then asked' for a month's
leave of absence to" do some- film •

work over there. Granted, the
month passed and he . failed to re-^

turn. A week after the lapse of his
leave, paper's editors say,- they re-
ceived a note from him asking for
still another leave. They couldn't be
bothered.
Irene Thirer, Delehanty's sissistaht,-

remalns as is -under Winsten. - .' '

With Robert Garland started on
the N. Y. American in the film -de--

-

partment, the situation there has not -

been clarififd. Regiha' Crewe,
veteran film reviewer for the paper,
has been told she is to continue in
that spot, -with G^land taking the
burden of some fllmis off. her' shoul-
ders. 'She has had no assistant. Gar-
land, on the other -hand, thinks he
is to be in charge- of filjn- revlewing.
They're both waiting to find out what
actually, happens. • :

'.

Garland's spnunary dismissal firoin

the N, Y. World-Tclegriim, where he
was dramatic critic until- a mpnth
ago, started things. He was replaced
by Douglas Gllbert,:a feature writer,-

new in the critical ranks..

. First switch in the ranks 'came sev-
eral months earlier when -Richard
Watts, Jr., -was named- dramaitic critic

of the N. Y. Herald-Tribune to re*
place the late Percy-- Hammond.'
Watts had been the - paper's film
critic and was replaced' in-'that post
by Howard Barnes, sheet's' second
string dramatic critic.

. Score thus far -IS two* new
dramatic critics and three new film
critics on the nine N. 'Y. dailies.

All of which makes Frank S,

Nugent, who got in one month at

the tail end of last season when Ail<«.

dre Sennwald committed suicide,

practically a veteran.
'

Ma&iein& Carroll Set

In Uoyds/ Vice Young

.Hollywood, Sept. 22.'
,

Twentieth-Fox- has borrowed Mad-
eleine Carroll from Walter jWanger
to replace Loretta Young in. .'Lloyds
of London.' Miss Young on orders
from her physicians Is taking a rest
in Honolulu,

.

Picture is about ' o'ne-tl^ftd" com-
pleted, and Miss CJatroll. started work
immediately. '

' V ,1 (/, f. •

.

fiave Gonid Cleared
^

.
I • 'I* 1 .

Los Angeles, i.Sept; 22.
Dismissal of moral, charges against

Dave Gould, dahce • director, was
asked by the district attorney's
office and granted yesterday (Mon-
day).

Girl, 14, who caused/OdUld's ar- -

rest on statutory charge, has since
retracted her story, . saying she
trumped up the rap because Gould
wouldn't give her a job in his pic-
ture.

The judge remarked that a griev-
ous wrong was done in causing his
arrest. District attorney's office was
flayed for too hasty action' and not
sufficient investigation into the girl's
charges. .

CARY GEANT IN MOORE HC
Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Cary Grant wafl borrowed by Co-
lumbia from Paramount for the lead
opposite Grace Moore, in - 'Interlude,'
with Robert Riskin and Harry 'Lach-
man co-directing.

Beery's Lux Piece
HoUywood, Sept. 22.

Wallace Beery wUl head Lux 6how
Sept. .28 In a radio adaptation of
'The Plutocrat.'

Marjorie Rambeau, Clat^i.Kimball
Young and Beery's daughter, Carol
Ann, in llie supporting cast^
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Mrs. Wlain Fox for the Fifth Time

Fails to Show Up; Contempt Charges

Atlantic City, Sept. 22.

Creditors of William Fox, bank-
rupt iUiti magnate, asked the Federal
district court in Camden, N. J., today
(Tuesday) to adjudge his -wife, Eva,

guilty of contempt because she re-

fiised to testify, ih the' bankruptcy
proceedings,' Judge John Boyd Avis

' allo'\yed a hearing to proceed on the

theory the contempt action 'was in .e

civil proceedings^ " rather than a
criminal proceedings, ' as contended

by the- creditors aind trustee in

bankruptcy.
Mrs. Fox did not answer' the .con-

tempt .citation In person, her counsel

arguing personal appearance "was

not nece^ry in' a civil case. '
,

, ..Walter Hanstein, counsel for the

Capital Co, and other Fox creditors,

called Dri William J. Carrington,
gynecologist . at the Atlantic City

hospital. He. testified Mrs. Fox "was

nervous but in good physical condi-

tion for a woman of 53. .On cross-

fex'amination Dr. Carrington said, he
f^lt it would not harm her. to ,tes-

tify, but probably would be better

for her nervous, condition to go on
the stand and dispose of the matter.

" Murray Beiker, of New York City,

tier counsel, .called no witnesses.

Lawyers said the punishinent in

either .civil or " criminal contempt
was at the discretion of the court.

Becker .argued that' she did not have'

to appear because the proceedings
.were iii a civil case. .

Judge Avis, deferring a decision
pending a conteretice with attorneys,

at first said he. was 'nclined to believe
it k a criminal .-contempt proceed-
ings,' This concurred •with the view
of Walter Hanstein, of Atlantic City,

representing the Capital Co. and
other creditors of her husband, ajnd

Hiram Ste«lman, trustee in the. F6x
baiikruptcyi Judge Avis then re-
marked that 'a person who refuses
without justification to answer a
process '' of a coiu-t is obstructing
justice.'

. .

•, Federal referee Robert E. Steedle
said at Atlantic City today he' had
not oonsidered whether it was
'criminal' or 'civil' contempt when
Mrs. William Fox failed to respbiid
to orders that she testify in her hus-
band's bankruptcy. 'I'm sorry to say,'

said the referee, ;*I am not any loo
familiar 'with the sharp distinctions

between civil and^criminal contempt.
/Put I knew Mrs. Fox. had refused to

carry out a coufi, order, and that^is

(Continued on page 44)

15^ IK?vy From Coast's

Guaranty Corp. Crash

HoUywqod, Sept. 22.

Many picture people' are nunlbered
among the 16,000 'who will share a
15% dividend, amounting to $500,000
to be paid by the Guaranty Liquidat-
ing. Corp. It's the first ..payoff to
stockholders of the defunct Guaranty
Corp., which crashed in 1930 and
sent its head, Gilbert Beesenieyer, to
prison.

• Melon-cutting , is result of a sale
of assets, with another dividend ex-
pected by spring.-

Lubitsch's N. Y. Huddle
Hollywood, Sept, 22.

Ernest Lubitsch trained east yes-
terday (Monday) with Charles
Brackett and Billy Wilder, studio
'\yriters.

.

. Will confer with Samson Raphael-
son on a yarn for Marlene Dietrich.

.Winslow Due on Coast
Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Max Winslow due back at his Co-
lumbia desk this week after a three-
month vacation at his Thousand Is-
land summer home. Producer will
find heavy schedule awaiting his re-
turn.

He spent a week in N. Y. at the
home office before returning.

Zukor-LeBaron Huddle

After arriving by plane Sun-
day '(20), Adolph Zukor was
closeted with William LeBaron
all day yesterday (Monday) dis-

cussing studio policy matters
and to clean up loose ends be-
fore LeBaron's departure for
New York by plane tomorrow
(Wednesday). Likely that Zu-
kor will waste little time in
getting down to the business of
eliminating waste manpower
among the studio executives.
' It is expected that the clean-
up will be completed before
LeBaron's return to >the studio
in three weeks. .Only statement
made by ^lukor was that there
would be no wholesale changes.

u;s$im
PROGRAM OK

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Universal's expansion program, en-
tailing an expenditure of $1,000,000,

was oked last week at conferences
between J. CMeever Cowdin, R. H.
Cochrane,

:
Charles R. Rogers and

James R. Grainger.. Cowdin planed
east Sept. 15/ and Grainger flew to
San Francisco after confabs.

°

' Studio's plan gives, U. the largest
building outlay in its history. Group
also approved purchase of several
new stories.

Robert H. Cochrane, president of
Universal, is expected back from the
Coast the last of this week. He 'went
tp Hollywood shortly after .Labor
Day, where he was joined by J.

Cheever COwdin, chairman of U's
board of directors, In a series' of
conferences 'with Charles R. Rogers
and studio heads on the company's
production line-iip. Cowdin returned'
from Hollywood last week.

Joe Schenck ImproYed

Joseph M. Schenck, chairman of

the board of 20th Century-Fox, who
is ill at Mt. Sinai hospital, -N.' Y., is

reported in improved condition and
niay leave that institutioji this week
Schenck has been in the hospital

since his return from Europe more
than a' weelc ago. He was under
the weather when he arrived in New
York. .

Yesterday (Tuesday) the film tyr

coon went out for a short motor
drive.

. Gene Zukor to Coast
' Eugene Zukor, accompanied by
Mrs. Ziikor- and' their two 'children,

leave ton>orrow (Thurs,) for. the
Coast where the son of the chairman
of the board of Par will settie per-

manently.
' Young Zukor will go into the
studio as en executive, post not to

be . set imtil arriving.

Jeff McCarthy West
Hollywood, Sept. 22.

J, J. McCarthy advertising counsel

of the Hays office in N. Y„ arrives

here Sept. 27 to pass the winter on
the Coast.
Kenneth Clark, eastern Haysian,

accompanies him for a six week sur-

vey of studio activities.

JAB BOABJD MEETING THUES.
Paramount has scheduled a meet-

ing of the board for tomorrow after-
noon (Thurs.),

BXUMEY'S PAYOFF FLITS
London, Sept. 22.

Had the Fox-Metro deal been con-

summated, -^A^ C. Blumenthal would
have received around $150,000 for

putting it over.

When friends here cabled Joe

Schenck, asking if the deal was off,

they received a reply, 'This is the

first I have heard of it'

mmmii
Le Baron and Bagnall Alone

Reported Free Froni Ax
—Home-Office Says Dead-
wood, Including Numer-
ous' Producers, and Execs

Must Go, According to

Report — Politics, Too—
In Line with the Joseph
P. Kennedy Report?

SEE IMPROVEMENT

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Arrival of Adolph Zukor at the

Paramount studio' yesterday (Mon-
day) gave crescendo to reports that

the lot is due for a major house-

cleaning. .

' i

All non-productive and political

manpower in the creative and exec
departments in the studio is due for

the skids, according to reports. "VH^il-

liam LeBaron, who was skeded to

have left for New York Sept. 19,

pbstpohed hii trip for a week. Ac-
cording to observers, LeBaron and
George Bagnall, exec studio busi-

ness head, are the only two immune
from the knife.

Shakeup is said to be in line with
the: policy established in New York
by Barney Balaban, Par's new head,-

who is planning to rid the organiza-

tion of wasted and. non-productive
manpower, replacing with competent,
people if and 'when necessary. -

It is not known whether any ot

Joseph P. Kennedy's recommenda-
tions outlined in his report, made as

special counsel on studio survey, will

be followed. Kennedy's report was
ai harsh one, and complained that

there was' an over-abundance of

deadwood and too much politics in

the studio ranks. The survey -was

made at ttie time John E. Otterson
was head of the company, and prior
to the time that Zukor, as chairman
of the board of directors, had been
given full sway over studio's destiny.

To9 Many Frodncers?
Main topic of discussion between

Zukor and the h.o. crowd. in New
York was said to be about the over-
abundance of producers on the com-
pany's payroll for the current sea-

son. It was pointed out, it is un-
derstood, that the total on payroll

could only turn out an average of

two and one-haU pix on the year
and that this was not a healthy con-
dition in accordance 'with the cur-,

rent retrenchment policy. Many pro-
ducers are; on a week-to-week sal-

ary basis, outside the top ranks, and
their services could be discarded,

without penalty to Paramount, 'it Is

said.

Besides . Emanuel Cohen, B. P.
Schulberg, Harry Sherman and Rich-
ard A. Rowland,,who are producing
on the outside, tijere are 13 exclu-
sive producers on the payroll and
seven producer-directors.

It is reported that Rowland will

go elsewhere when his second pic-

ture for Par release- has been made.
In the a.p. group are Harold Hur-

ley, Benjamin Glazer, Arthur Horn-
blow, Jr., A. M. Botsford, Jack Cun-
ningham, Harlan Thompson; Mel
Shauer, Sid Brod, William tikckey,

E. Lloyd Sheldon, Maurice Revnes
and Lew Gensler.
Quite a few of this, group are pro-

ducing several pix, while at one time
Harold Hurley produced all of the
so-called 'B' group, later having
them taken over by Botsford when
the former went on a leave of ab-
sence.

Plan, it is said, would be to cen-
tralize this production of around 26

to 30 pix in the hands of two to

three producers.
Sheldon's Settlement

Sheldon has made a settlement on
his contract and 'will leaVe" the studio

on completion of his next picture,

after producing there for 12 years.

In the group of "director-produc-
ers are Ernst Lubitsch, who has a

British Nationalistic Pressure

Kayoes GaumontSchenck Deal;

G-B Stock Off; Others Bidding

BM of Trade's Threat

London, Sept. 22.

From approaches to official

quarters it wan evident that
the Board of Trade had taken
a decisi've ' attitude that unless
the scheme is called off, Ameri-
can distributors here could ex-
pect,(a) a much increased quota
and (b) the possibili^ of a stiff

import duty on all foreign foot-

age entering the country.
This ultimatum, pliis the

financial .tsngles with 'which
the deal bristles, suggested it

would need skillful maneuver-
ing if the situation were ever
to be straightened out

AWARDVS.PAR

Sam Katz, . former v.p. of Para-
moxmt-Piiblix, was awarded' $265,-

498 in back pay on Monday (21) by
Federal Judge Alfred C. Coxe,;who
reversed the opinion of Special
Master John C. Jojrce' and overruled
the Paraiiiount trustees 'whO bppbsftd
th6 anxoiint demanded by Kalz;'Katz
was discharged by Par before "the
three-year contract at $2,500 a week
salary had expired. The agreement
bad been entered into in 1032.

In opposing the award, the special

master and the trustees held that
they were empowered to discharge
an employe regardless ,of -tlie cbm-
pletion of a 'contract under; .Section
60 of the ^f, Y. Stock Corp., law.

LE ROY'S INITIALER

WAITS FOR GRAVET

Hollywood, Sept, '22.

'^The King and the Chorus' will be
release title of Mervyn LeRoy's first

indie production for Warners. Orig,
by Norman Krasna, was 'Grand Pas-
sion.'

' ' '

. /
Production will start early .' next

month when F^rnand Gravet, French
star under contract to LeRoy, arrives
here. >

Mildred Tei^ple, assistant to David
Mathews, 'Warners story head, goes
to LeRoy's unit as story advisor.

That Schenck-Gaumont deal is

cold. Nationalistic, opposition, in

London, chiefly, doop^d the Metro-
GBum6nt-20th Century negotiations.

Wall street has been skeptical on
the tri-party proposal from incep-

tion. .

'

Few in London - knew that thfe

Schenck-Gaumont deal was chilling,

eire Joseph M. Schenck, . chairmaot of

20th Century-Fox, Bet foot again on
home soil 10 days ago. The Oistrera

.

had withd,rawn from the deal.

. Tn Ainerlca, Isidor Ostrer, ranking .

head of GB, was the chief British

proponent of the Joseph M. Schenck
plan. Schenck was his own chief

hiarshal and spokesman, at all times
h'ere/and while abroad.

,. 'Wall street's
.
suspicion that' the

Sclienck-Gaumont plan was very
tepid was aroused by what the
American companies' legalists

brought jback from London. Things
were stymied on how to gat the
right to vote the GB shares, held bjr.

the Metro and the 20th Cerjtiiry-Fox

companifis. Under British law it

couldn't be. . . .

Upon Joe Scbenck's rciturn from
abroad, according to Wall street ad- •

vices, this ''agreement in principle*

was In the lap
, of Sidney R. Kent,

president of 20th Century-Fox, for
the first' time. This was about 10
days ago. Kent had been away*
frpm his office throughout the sum"
mer,' having left, prior to the tlmi^

that the $chenck.plan was hatched^
>. There ,had been no change in fhi
conditions . to enrich the Ostrera by
$2,000,000 cash from Metro in'addir
tion .\q large holdings of .GB aharea
jjrom the 20th CenturytFojc portfolio,

while reducing >the 20th C^n\wcTf»
Fox equities in GB proportionately,

2pj:ti. CentUry^ox was to get $2,0(k>^^

Oto^h for its share, also.

Hays East

. Hojilywood, Sept. 22. '

Will H. Hays is .scheduled to re-

turn to New Yorlti-today (Tmedday).
Film czar postponed his .departure

from last week in order to,preside at

the Motion Picture Producers' Asso-
ciation meeting last night.

•

\

—— Tf- :

c((ntract to direct one and produce
two before next June; C. B. De'
Mille, who is linderstood to be leav-

ing Par's fold at the end of his con-

tract with completion of 'The Plains-

man.' The others have term' pacts

with yearly options and, most of

them, including Frank Lloyd, Leo
McCarey and Harold Lloyd, as yet
have not delivered a picture on their

new deals. King 1''idor and Wesley
Ruggles each have made two under
their terms.

Writers' department, which is said

to have 100 on the roster, also, will

come imder the pruning knife.

In the general exec staff, the clean'

out will be quite thorough, as many
in this group are barely functioning,

it is said.

Executives do not belieye that

such a clean out would affect the
morale of the studio, but, instead,

should tend to hearten those remain-
ing in the fold.

London, Sept. 22. .

Gatmiont-Brltish shares.Were dowa
as result of the. reported hitch In
the Schenck-Ostrer n«igotiations>

Mark Ostrer said today (Tuesday)
no statement would be issued ttorA
GB till later this Week,
American deal was not a money

transfer, but redijstribution . of stocle

of . 20th Century-Fox, Metro eild
Gaximont.
Understand deal did not look so

alluring* to Isidor,- Ostrer on his re-

tupi. ixotn. America. John MaxwelJ,

.

president of Britlsb International

Plot?, a year ago had made an offer

of $3,500,000 for the Ostrer hold-
ings, but with. Gaumont asking, $7,*

500,000, Maxwell receqtly >vent up to
'

$6,260,000,. Lord Beaverbrook- an4"'
Will Evans were associated with
Maxwell in the latest ncgotiationa

lor GB. '

Any deal for the sale of the
Ostrers' holdings is subject to 20th-

I'dx'. consent, and it's unlikely Fox
will ,

give it without a substantial

financial placattoa,

Bimiors of other bidders of Imr
portance places the Charles tiL

Woolf (General Film distributors)

crowd, which includes Lord Portal,

Joseph Rank and Lady Yule, all mil"
lionairesi as important contenders,

but as always, Po^'s consent must be
had. . At the present moment it looks

like an insurmountable deadlock, and
those close to the respective thrones

predict that when the bidders con-
front the Fox barrier, negotiations

with American concerns will be re-

sumed,'

Jack Cohn Abroad

'

i

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Jack Cohn ended a three-day
studio conference with his brother;
Harry, and planed east Sunday (20>*

He is due to sail for Loridon to-

morrow (Wednesday) for a week
abroad.
Harry Cohn. is deferring hnj W. Ya -

visit until Jack's return.
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Par Issues Lead Brisk Rally

0f Amusement list; 2 New

By MIKE WEAR
Despite, individually, strong issues

In yesterday's (Tues.) stock market

session, numerous .amusements fell

back from recent high levels. Bulk

of larger losses w^re concentrated in

the £*arainoimt group, which has

been pwshing ah6ad most rapidly of

late, with the first preferred down
. 3^4 points to 89%. The common

dipped to and the second pref-

erence stock closed at 12, both rep-

. resenting fractional declines.

•
'• Warner Bros. • pfd. . bucked the

trend by registering a new 1936.high

at 63%, while Columbia Pictures

ctfs. were iii ttiuch. the same cate-

. gory, climbing nearly a poirit Lgew
lost about a point to 59% during the

day.
Amusement " bonds were higher

generally, RKO 6s leading the list

with an advance of 2% to 80%. .Par-

. amount Pictures liens lifted a full

point to 97%.
After a healthy shake-out which

cari'ied into the start of -the Jewish
holidays, the stock miatket last week
in 'the findl three trading sessions

. staged a smart rally that regained

much of the lost grouild.

Amusement Group never threat-

ened its old highi but pushed ahead
to^around 47%, closing ithe week at

slightly above 46%. At this level it

.'.(Continued on pag* 17)

Natalie Talmadge Alter

Buster Keatdit^Alimony
Natalie Talmadge Keaton on

Wednesday (17) filed a notice of at-

taqhment in N. Y. supreme court on
any assets her former busband, Bus-
ter Keaton, may have in N. Y. State,

in order to insure her the payment
of $4,500 in back alimony. Keaton
has not, as yet, responded to the
action. With the notice, Miss Tal-
madge filed the customary bond of

$250 to insure costs of the action.

She claims.the money is due for the
support of herself and her two chil-

dren, Joseph and Robert.
The IKeatpns were divorced last

year on the Cbast after being mar-
ried' lO years. He has since remar-*
ried and lately has beea working for

Educational in the east. .

jlON-COMNUTlNG W6RW
SERIES PLEASES REELS

• ^e newsreet executives " are root
'Ing for a nickel' series, \ With the

baseball world's series classic played
entirely in l^ew York City, not only

'would jthefi^ve major newsfeels save

.
some coin .in filiippin^'and Additional

cameramen expenses but th^y figure

.
will be able to materially trim

^e cost of labbritory. .^otk.
. All the" reels have fl^eir principal

labbratoHes in New Yoric, which
means, a saving both in . time and
•^moQ^. Another, factor that makes
-.the newsreel peo'tile ddighted with
the prospect of an all-New Tork
series .is that nearly all have their

commentators in N. Y.
. They are counting on getting

prints to. various.- exchange centers
earlier, providing best possible cov-
erage with their ace camera -grinders.

2«lli's DionBe Pic Crew

At Studio for Widuip

Hollywood, 'Sept 22.

;
Twentieth^ox's company, aitter

.shooting 'Reunion,' the Dioime quints
"picture, in 26' days' at Callander, .Oni,

. Returned to the studio last week to

.complete the remainder.
Joseph Moskowits, N. Y." produc-

'tion rep; Director Nonrian Taurog,
.Je:im Hersholt and Dorothy Peterspn

' jbCaded the contingent , \

Reade Won'tM Oat

$25,000 DAMAGE SUIT

OVER AFRICAN FILM

Claiming that Luther Reed and K.
Blythe Emmons^ film 'lab ops are
withholding 15 reels of African
animal negatives, Morton Hartman,
cameraman, and the Verne Porter
Corp., agents, filed suit in N. Y.
supreme court Monday (21) for re-

covery of the jiegatives or the
equiv^nt Value," ^5,000. The com-
pleted film was to bear the title, 'In-

donesia.'

Hartrnan made the negatives a
year ago during a trip through
Borneo. On returning to New York
he and Verne Porter allege they en-
tered into an agreement under which
the defendants were .to prepare the
negatives for exhibition purposes
within .90 days or return the nega
tives. The plaintiffs claim they have
not received the property although
the 90-day agreement,has long since

passed. In their papers they'also ask
an additional $5,000 for the incon
venience caused by the delay in re-:

possessing the negatives.

Defendants admit withholding the
property but claiin they have a lien

on it for services done at plaintiffs'

request

Quack! QnacU

HoUywood, Sept 22.

Metro has bought 'Exposure,' yarn
by Dr. >rank J. Clahcey and Wil
ham J. Murphy, latter an investi-

gator foi^ the AmcHctttt MedlCal As
sodation, to be produced by 'John

Considine, Jr., production.
Story bares medical rackets.

Yesterday's Prices

600 Col. JPlct.. «% 4714.

800 Con. Film. *%
100 BaBt K...172H 172%

7,700 G«n. EI... 40% 4.6%
."5,100 Loew 00% 60

10,200 Faramount 12 11%
3,000 Do 2d pf 1214 ' 11%
700 Pntha S14

9,«» RCA ,....10% lOX-
400 Do let pf 73% T»14

a.non HKO ..... 714 7
700 20th-Fo;t.. 30% 8014

10,300 W. B. 18% 181&
CUHB

1,400 Grand N... 414 .4%
800 Ttch 27% 27%

; 700 Trans-L . . Sl% 8%
.BONDS .

$20,000 I^oew 0014 M
2,<m Ear-Bway. 00% fl014

48,000 EarAmount *<% 07
U.OfH) HKO 80% 7n-7i

3,000 W. Bi..,.. 07'/4 »7

Net
X«Bt. chK.
47%+<%,
^4%+ %
1T214
4014 + %
15014 - '56

11% - %
12 - %•
814.
1014- H
73% - %
7%
80%.- %
13S-> H
414+ %

2714
a%

09 - %
0014
ftT% +1
8(1%
07 - %

Pffi Kz T«o Good,

(jKanasNkiyr

Coffo Jie-Ups

Film houses are doing so well at

their own b.o. lately . that they're

dropping cut-price -ticket giveaways
in conjunction with' radio stanzas.

Investigation of the matter was
lately made by Batten, Barton, Dur-
stine & Osborn -advertising agency in

conjtlnction with a proposed radio

campaign for a cleahsing product

Idea of the 'campaign was to give
listeners theatre tickets in return for

box tops sent in.. Whole matter now
dropped because enough film houses
couldn't be found who would sell

bulk blocks of tickets at a cheap
price, or. give the" ducats away for

free ether mentions. Boys, all said

biz was too good.

Inside Stitf-Pktores

Major studio which .i^ent thousands of dollars in exploiting a foreign

actreiss has run into a mess of temperament |;ossed out by the femme.'
She came through in her . first picture because the director worked un-
ceasingly. Then he bawled her out before the whole cast without mincing
words. Gtfl called in lawyer and threatened trouble, but the director

cracked, in effect, 'WeU, was that all I said? -I meant to say lots more
and here's what I had in mind,' 'After this barrage of verbiage, the actress

and her lawyer forgot the matter. Then she ^re^^r top spot in another
flicker with the same megger. Director tried hard to overcome the tem-
perament but the actress became exceedingly jealous of the gal in the sec-

ond lead. Cards were laid on the table with the result that the star wailked

because of alleged illness. She was withdrawn from dast arid Assignment
was given another. - Short tinie later foreigi^ actress was- seen cavorting
around, a tennis court

Shipment of feature and newsveel prints by air reached a total ot 6,500

during July while such air express shipments for the '-first six months ot

1936 rose 130% as compared with the first half of last year. Increase in

the' use of airways was reported by the Railway Express Agency which
also revealed that foreign air biz is- 'developing almbst as rapidly as

domestic. "Besides the service to 32 Latin>American countries, this air-

line high speed service to film shippers has been extended now to new
points in the Orient and Europe.
Bulk of feature prints shipped, by air is from the Coast studios to, N.Y.

home offices and laboratories, . and from the eastern hotne office , head-
quarters to various exchanges. Occasionally, when, a print is. needed in

a hurry, distributors rush a Sim to an exhibitor by air express but this

is not a regular practice.

When Coast studios learned that Carlo Roncoroni, Mussolini's' picture
,

czar, 'was dickering with Jack La Rue for the title r61e in 'Christopher
Columbus,' which 11 Duce plans to make into a spectacle of world-wide
importance, they immediately started negotiations to sign him to a contract.

If he pens a pact the studio then will be in positiqh to do the. dickering
with Italy's,pic outfit and perhiaps reap a profit in difference between what
it collects from Benito's outfit and what it pays the actor, sihce job' will

take several months, on basis outlined by Roiicoroni when he was 6n the

Coast. '
'

I

, Coast alimen garnering tieups with important picture riames have learned

that the publicity directors' conimittee of the Motion Picture Producers
Association has fallen by the wayside in regard to its recent annpunce-
ment that clamps would be put on the matter. Ad' boys last •wedc found
out -that the blurb heads were sending assistants to the producer confer-

ences, attd that' they did not have power to act on policy matters. Conse-^.

quently admen are nmning wild, getting names of promises of big cam-
paigns and then sticking endorsements in t'wo-inch copy.

U Ties Botes; Itiviera'

And Hippodrome' 1st

Hollywooci, Sept 22,
'

John Boles goes to Charles R. Rog-
ers at Universal under contract for
two 'pictujres yearly. He'll be spotted
in eittier' 'Hippodrome,' or yRiviera.'

He also may go into 'Madame
Curie,' which U has for. Irene Dunne,
reteaming the stars of 'Back Street'

Ameche Opposite Heine
Hollywood, Sept. 22.

The romantic lead opposite Sonja
Heine in 'One In a Million' at 20th-
Fox :goes to TJoDf Ameche, recent re-
cruit from radio.

Studio announces its intention of
starrhig him after a gradual, buildup.

Deal for acquisition of the Walter
Beade circuit with Reade retiring
.frdm active operation, looks cold.
Nothing at all has developed in that
direction, states Reade, who recently
indicated he would be willing to re-
tire'.

,

A. W. Smith, Jr., former division
sales manager for Warner Bros^ was
reported interested in taking over
the Reade houses in New 'York state
and New Jersey.

Paul Robftson on Board
London, Sept 13.

Paul Robeson is going on the
board of a uew producing unit here.
Titled Ensign Films, Ltd., company
has J. Elder Wills, who directed
Robeson in 'Song of Freedom,' as the
leading light
On the company's program are two

pictures with Robeson, 'Ceballa,' be-
ing first

PAUL'S FIEST TEN
Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Val Paul has started his 10th year
as an associate of Charles R. Rog-
ers.

His first new producer assignment
Is 'Murder on the Mississippi' at Uni-

.- versaL He also has^ been handed an-
other trio to make: 'Treve,' 'West
Side Miracle' and 'I Hate Horses.'

Bazooka s iOOG fd^d

B6b Burns' Esquire Gag, Films and Radio
Cinch for That Yearfy Xxross

Hollywood, Sept 22.

For all youse guys; that gagged,

lafled or re-dialed for or away from
those apparently rascally hillbillies,

here's one for the books as portrayed
by a bucolic from the sawtoothed
mountains of Arkansas—one who's
made the grade financially with his

monkey-shines. In other words

—

Bob Rums, that old bazooka player
from the Ozarks.,
Eighteen months ago when this

cross-roads spittoon-hitter from" the
wey-beyonds made his bid for radio
fame on Rudy Vallee's program,, his
worldly possessions were debatable.
However, he -did have "$10 in coin,

a Ford of questionable vintage, and
his unrelenting bazooka Of nil value.
Next year bis gross income will be

about $400,000.

Bums on Sept 17 signed a contract
with the syndicate being launched
by publishers of Enquire in Chicago,
which will gross him at least $26 000
a year. For this he'll contrib a daily
newspaper box in his Arkansas ver-
nacular. Deal calls for a guarantee of
$500 against 50% of what the feature
earns:

However, that's the smallest itern
in the output of this one-man indus-
try. Paramount will play him
$180,000 for three films and an out-
side picture permitted on his . Par-
amount contract which will be made
at Radio for a flat sum of $75,000.
This is sans his radio, and personal
appearhnces.

DORED'S CLOSE SHAV£

strong Intervention Sayed. Par
Newsreeler's Life

Report received by Paramount
newsreel that John Dored, camera-
man, covering the Spanish war zone,
had been released by the rebel forces
also reveals that Arthur Menken, a
fellow camera grinder, had been
largely instrumental in saving his
life. Dored has been languishing in
a rebel prison at Seville until re-
leased a few ^ays ago. He and his
bodyguard Were captured by rebels
outside of Madrid. His aide was shot
and they were going to shoot Dored
imtil he made it plain that his news-
reel camera was being used only to
grab actual battle stuff on both sides.

Although Paramount was able to
obtain possession of his camera and
other equipment they were unable
to secure his release. Hearing of
his predicament Menken, son of a
Wall Street attorney and socialite,
S, Stanwood Menken, flew from
Biarritz where he had been stationed
after an arduous camera assignment
in the north, to Burgos, headquarters
of General Franko, head of rebel
forces.

The way the story was relayed to
Par in N. Y„ Menken is a personal
friend of General Franko. By plead-
ing his case to the rebel commander,
Dored was ordered released after a
personal appeal by U. S. officials, and

Women are responsible for 85% of claims for damages filed against Cali-

fornia theatres, according to a- report released by Firemen's Fund Insur-

ance Co. Children' are involved in only 7% of accidents or mishaps. Of
the total cases in which juves figure, 75%- are in San Francisco territory

and 20% in the L. A, area. Persons, not patrons of the theatres, figured in

18%. of total. accidents. Principal claims' filed are for defective rugs or
carpets for falls in balconies.

Installations of double track heads and -Metro modified sound horn,
latter .perfected by Douglas Shearer, ha've been made in theatres In 10

cities which Will flrst-nm !RpmeO and Juliet.' Installations, as result

pf nationwide inspection by studio, were made in Montreal, B<»ton, Pitts-

burgh, Washington, Baltimore, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, Buffalo and
St. Louis.

Chrysler Corp. is constructing a miniature picture theatre auditorium In

its Cl^sler Bldg. on East 42nd Street N. Y., as part of the showroom
remodeling program. Small theatre, which will seat 40-50, is to be used
exclusively for shewing indus.trial films to salesmen. . The equipment will

be 16-milhmeter talking picture.

Charles Schwartz, of firm of Schwartz & Frohlich, 'was named to the
Columbia Pictures board

,
ot directors to fill the vacancy, caused by the

death of. Nathan Burkan at the annual stockholders' meeting last -week.
The old directors were re-elected, including Harry Cohn, Jack Cohn^
A. Schneider, Jack Kemer, Saul H. Bornstein and L. M. Blancke.

William Le Baron, impressed with the potentialities of Tes Slesinger's.

orig, 'Times So Unsettled Are,' is rebudgeting it as an A production, add-'
ing $1:00,000 to -estimated cost. More time will be taken to elaborate, and
picture will be deferred imtil December. Robert Florey directs following
c<»npletion of 'Happiness Preferred' for Major Pictur Corp. (Par),

On their first 'directorial assignment, co-directors 'LeWiS' B. Foster and
Milton Carruth brought in Universal's 'Love Letters of a' Star;' in'rt'days—
exactly as sked. •

. - i;
-

George O'Brien, a cameraman before turning actor, is learning to be a
producer. During absence of George Hirliman, O'Brien was trusted with
task of supervising the lab, editing and cutting of his la^t picture, 'Daniel
Boone.'

Newspaper ads on 20th-Fox's 'Ramona,' wherever ppsjsible, will be car-
ried in color. Picture is completely done in Technicolor arid adsters be-
lieve that tinted copy will help promote the idea. '

, , , .

Warners plans a Wholesale reissuance of its James Cagney pictures be-
fore Grand National has a chance to put its 'Great Guy' (first Cagney
starrer) on the screen.

With 44 newly signed embryo players on the Universal studio roster,
outfit is starting a school to teach the neophytes how tq sing, dance, etc.

the Latvian minister had faillb to

bring results.

Dored was captured and held be-
cause rebel officers decided he was
not giving their cause, the proper
break in his newsreel shots, accord-
ing to information received here by
Paramount Rebel forces have a
well-organized publicity division and
the check made by it convinced the
rebel troops near Madrid that Dored
was not playing up the operations of
their army in the light they wanted.

. John Byram to Coast
John Byram, play scout for Para-

mount in New York, went to the
Coast last week, where he will talk
over with Jeff Lazarus the play pos-
sibilities of the new season on
Broadway, as indicated at this time.
Byram, accompanied by his wife,

Marian, was in the Adolph Zukor
party.

Cohen Ties Morley

Hollywood, Sept 22.

Emanuel Cohen has tied Karen
Morley for four pix yearly. She will
be featured or starred, .with producer
having option on services after first"

year.

Paramount will use Miss Morley
for one of the quartet annually.

Young in Temple Opus
Hollywood, Sept 22.

Darryl Zanuck has borrowed Rob-
ert Young from Metro to team with
Alice . Faye in the romantic leads

fZt the 20th-Fox Shirley Temple pic,

'Stowaway.'
Others in cast are Arthur Treach-

er, Julius Tannen and Paul McVcy.
William Seiter will direct, with Har-

old Wilson as associate producer.
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2 U. S. Filins Are London's Smashes;

'Ziegfeld' 2-a%. $17500 with Big

ybrary Deal; Deeds' $25.000, 3d Wk.

London, Sept, 13.

\y'est-End is at last getting, a break

both In film product and weather
conditions.

Two big smashes running simul-

taneously in the West-End is some-

what of a novelty these days. They
are 'Great Ziegfeld/ twice daily at

His Majesty's, which was at first

thoyght' SacrilegioirGf to introduce a
Hollywoodian. output into a house
famed for Shakespearean produc-
tions. But the tune has since bieen
changed, with everyone claiming
'Zlegfelo' is quite worthy of the
fheatte'3 traditions. 'Deeds Goes to

Town,' at the Regal, is the first real
hit from Columbia under the new
deal b,etween John Maxwell, head of
Associated British Cinemas, and Joe
Friedman of Columbia, whereby lat-

Jer's product goes to ABC. Next one
s jThe King Steps Out.'

, Biggest disappointment is 'Mary of
Scotland,' which, despite coming over
with a Broadway rep and deemed a
suitable subject for the intelligentsia,
has failed miserobly at the Empire,
creating a new record for a major
American super production—that of
'getting the bird' from some of the
>reekend clientele.

Approximate Grosses
(At $5 to the £)

Aoademy—'Dr. Kribbeliter' (Ger-
: man) and 'Brothers' Karamazov'
.(Russian). Starring Anna Sten, but
still hot doing anything. Overhead
here is pretty small, and probably
getting out at $2,500.

Carlton—'As You Like It' (20th).
Second English film starring Elisa-
beth Bergner, this one is under the
aegis of 20th Century-Fox, and in the
tut class. Bergner has a big fol-
lowing here. Playing thrice daily,
,^jrill do this week close to $20,000,
very good going, and likely to stay
seveii weeks, fortnight longer than
contract calls for. Next to follow
Uiike It' is Paramount's 'General
plied at Dawn.'
JEmpIro—'Mary of Scotland,* (Ra-

go). Took $20,000 first week, which
below-IjOldover figure by 50%, and

ftrould have been pulled, but Metro
promised Radio a fortnight at least.
Second week same as first. 'His
Brother's Wife,' (Metro) replaced.

His Majesty's—'Great Ziegfeld,'
|Metto.). The season's smash.

,
Play-

ufg -twice daily, with one show on
gunday, to steady intake of $17,500.
ib'rary deal totals $25,000 for eight

.iweeks. Metro has theatre for. 12
we^ks, haying to make way for new
Bergner play, and may have to get
tmother house,

: Leicester SQoare—'Man Who Could
Work Miracles,' . (London Films) not
so hot. At first averaging near
.$10,000, it's been gradually declining
and now nearer $7,500. .Expected to
stay another two weeks, 'With 'My
Man Godfrey* (U) slatgd to follow.

• London Pavlilon—'A Woman
Alone,' (Garrett & Klement). House

' hasn't had a winner in months. This
is ont opened to $10,000, but steadily
dropping to present $6,000.

Marble Arch Pavilion—'Secret
Agent,' (GB). Grossing fairly well,
considering size of house and fact it

13 second West-End prerelease. Do-
' ing steady $5,000, and already In for
fortnight, with another fortnight
likely.

New Gallery—'East Meets West,'
(GB),, George Arliss vehicle lacks
appeal for West End. Did $7,000 first

week and $5,000 the second stanza.
Being replaced by 'Poor Little Rich
Girl,' (20th).

Kegai—'Mr. Deeds' (Col). Smash
from the opening; $45,000 first fort-
night, and still building. Will gross
$25,000 in third week, which is tops
for West-End this week. Good for
several more weeks, and holding up
the house's schedtde. 'King Steps
Out,' (Col.) foUows.
Piaza—'Yours for Asking,' (Par)

played fortnight, with first week's in-
gke $13,500 and second week close

that figure. 'Son Comes Horrie,'
.(Par) replaced for one week.
Tlvoll^'Ifs Love Again,' (GB).

New Jessie Matthews film, with star
hitting $16,000 first week, and second
week near $15,000. Doing $13,000 on
•its third and last being replaced by
•Anthony Adverse,' (WB).

Zannck Dps Silvey

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Darryl Zanuck has upped Ben Sil
vey, assistant to Ed Ebele, production
manager at Twentieth-Fox, to his
production staff. First job will be
to aid associate producer Raymon<?
Griffith on the Sonja Henie picture,
.Qne in a Million.'

,
Silvey was assistant director with

Zanuck for 10 years, ...j^, ^^aar^
'

LEGIT HURTS N. H.

Shubert's Start Nicks Pic Spots—
'Hussy/ Solo, $10,300

;

New Haven, Sept. 22.

(Best Exploitation: Poll)

Shubert (legit), opening over the
weekend, with' heavy biz for lower-
scale seats, nicked film spots some-
what. Five thousand Yale studes fil-

tering back to town will up grosses
from now on.

Poll's canipaign on "Hussy' landed
Noi 1 spot currently. House went
heavy on Robert Taylor angle.

Estimates for This Week
College (Loew) (1,565; 25-35)—

•Chan at Track" (20th) and 'Second
Wife' (Radio). Fair $3,600. Last
week 'Dormitory' (iZOth) and 'Shake-
down' (Col) (2d week), added, good
$4,400 to first week's big $5,800.
Paramount (M & P) (2,348; 35-50)

—'Hollywood Blvd.' (Par) and 'Lady
Be Careful' (Par). Oke $7,500. Last
week 'General Died' (Par) and
•Three Married Men' (Par.) tacked
on fair $1,800, for fomr-day holdover,
to big first week.

Poll (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)—'Gor-
geous Hussy' (MG). Big opening in
face of bad weather. Swell $10,300
and may hold over. Last week town
couldn't stand second week of 'Zieg-
feld' (MG) at 40c-60c scale;, so-so
$6,300.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 40-

55)—'Anthony Adverse' (WB) (2d
week). Coasting along on eight-.day
holdover at moderate $4,000. First
week nice $8,000.

'ADVERSE' CINCY

STANDOUT AT

$15,000

Cincinnati, Sept. 22.

(Best Exploitation: Shabert)

Take in the main is lieatly ad-
vanced over last week, due prin-
clpjdly to hefty $15,000 pull of 'An-
thony Adverse' at the Shubeirt for
ace current gross. 'Give Me Your
Heart' is fetcliing $10,000. at the
Albee and the Palace cage is boxed
for $12,000 on 'Stage Struck.' .

Ottier major stands have repeat
product. 'Swing . Time'» is third-
weeking for $6,000 at the Capitol;
'My Man Godfrey' in second week at
Keith's for $6,500, and"" 'Road to
Glory' is aiming for $4,500 at the
Lyric.
Cool weather on tap since Wednes-

day (16), following week of summer
temperature that had its effect on
biz.
Extra advertising and art and type

blurbs on 'Anthony Adverse' were
tops in bally efforts for this week's
screen fare.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—'Give

Me Your Heart' (WB). Fair $10,000.

Last week 'Road to Glory' (20th),

$13,000, kood.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—

'Swing Time' (RKO) (3d w6ek).
Swinging along for $5,000, good. Last
week big

.
$8,000.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
'King of Mounted' (20th) and 'Dr.

Forbes' (20th), split. Okay -$2,000.

Last week 'Half Angel' (Fox) and
'Bunker Bean' (RKO), separate, poor
$1,400.
Grand . (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—

'China Clipper.' (WB) (2d run). Slow
••at $2,000, Last week 'Gorgeous
Hussy' (MG), third downtown week,
$2,800, all right.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)—
'Godfrey' (U) (2d run). Transferred
from Palace for $6,500, great. Last

week 'Two in Crowd' (U), $4,000,

so-so.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—'Road

to Glory' (20th.) (2d run). Moved
over from Albee; $4,500, fair. Last

week 'Walking, on Air' (RKO),
$4,000, fair.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—
'Stage Struck' (WB), Mild $12,000.

Last week 'Godfrey' (U), $13,000,

good,
Shubert (RKO) (2,200; 40-60)—

'Anthony Adverse' (WB), Big $15,-

000. Last week 'Ziegfeld' (MG) con-

cluded five-week run with $4,500,

piling up record stretch for a local

de luxer.
..

Strand (Ind) (1,300; 15-25)— 'Let's

Sing Again' (Radio), 'We Went to

College' (Par), and 'Gentle Julia'

(20th), subsequent runs, divided.

Tame $1,500. Last week 'San Fran-
cisco' (MG), 'Bridle Path' (RKO)
and -Fury' (MG), $2,200, good.

Sydney Kz Good; 'Boat/

*Kmg/ Trisco' Are Tops

Sydney, Aug. 27.

Vacation time brought added coin
to the b.o, this week, despite glori-

ous spring weather. Leaders in biz

are 'San Francisco' (MG), 'Show
Boat' (W), 'Capt. January' (Fox),
and 'King Steps Out' (Col).

New ones in for a try include 'It's

Love Again' (GB), 'Secret Agent'
(GB), 'Hope of His Side' (BD),
'Dancing Pirate' (RKO), 'Hearts Di-
vided' (WB) ' and 'Line Engaged'
(GB).
'Poppy' (Par) is not bringing much

trade, and will quit.

Melbourne, Aug. 27.

Very nice lineup here, and biz is

good. Surprise is success of Cine-
sound's 'Thoroughbred,;' now in its

fourth week, and staying.
• Attractions are 'Under- Two Flags'

(Fox), 'King Steps Out' (Col), 'Jack

of All Trades' (GB), 'Rhodes of Af-
rica' (GB), 'Bride Comes Home'
(Par), 'Petticoat Fever' (MG),
'Devil's Squadron' (Col) and 'Speed'
(MG).

mooo

Visitors Giving

Qeve. Big Week

Cleveland, Sept. 22,

(Best Exploitation: Hipp, State)
Biggest show .of all is the Ameri'

can Legion national convention, with

200,000 Legionnaires giving tlie

main drag a bustling carnival air,

and theatres can't -help profiting.

Ex-war buddies
,
are having fiA

staging parades at the rate of one
every five minutes, getting so tired
tliat they use the .theatres as places
to rest. Matinees are being hypoed
by their wives, who- are becoming
fed up on waiting in hotel rooms.
Cooler weather,' one repeater and

two holdovers are providing plenty
of gravy for everybody. Toprnotch
product is neutralizing competish of-
fered by Great Lakes Expo.
' 'Great Ziegfeld' on first pop price
showing, at State, despite slight in
•crease in admission scale, is walking
away with a grand $26,500.'

.'Folies Parisie'nne' unit at Palace,
with' its nudists, is yanldhg in the
conventioneers for $25,500, swell, to
help 'Star for a Night' on screen,
Hipp with 'Swing Time' is steadily
swinging up to another healthy figure,
$23,500 -

'General Died' in second stanza
looks like a very - sweet $8,500 at
Stillman. Third week for 'Anthony
Adverse', at Allen will get $7,500,
handsome, due to tilted scale. 'Ro-
meo and Juliet' originally skedded
for three weeks at the legit Hanna,
but $8,500 .and -lack of school trade
brought run to end Saturday (19).

Although there wasn't sufficient

new product to give the p.a.'s a
chance to strut their stuff, Sid Dan-
nenberg of Warners landed a smart
Astaire dance contest for 'Swing
Time' in the dailies, with lots of
musical tie-ups. For 'Great Ziegfleld,'

Milt Harris planted phone gadgets;
free match plugs, a ticket-giveaway
stunt at expo, a ^Ziegfeld sundae'
and bookmarks in libraries.

Estimates tor This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 25-40)—'An-

thony Adverse' (WB) (2d run). Set-
ting precedent with third week af-

ter transfer from Hipp; $7,500 gives
house a heavy edge. Four days of
'Velvet Claws' (WB), did only
$2,500, and $1,500 for three days of
'State Fair' (20th) (reissue).
Hanna (Carl Hanna) (1,400; 55c. to

$1.65)—'Romeo' (Metro) (2d week)
Wound up with $8,500, disappointing,
after $10,500 first week. Natives
afraid of roadshows, preferring to
wait for low-priced runs, and pix
didn't get any assistance from school
kids in spite of fine exploitation
work,
Hipp (Warners') (3,700; 25*40)—

'Swing Time' (RKO). Clicking for
big $23,500, Last . v/eek 'Adverse'
(WB) warranted an unusual hold-
over with $15,500.
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-40)—

'Star for Night' and 'Folies Pa-
risienne' unit. Lots of bare flesh
always gets a play here. Standees
for $25,500, beautiful- 'Two in
Crowd' (Col) with George Olscn^
Ethel Shutta unit, $17,000, okay.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 35-40-55)—
'Ziegfeld' (Metro). Close -to top
takings for this one at $26,500, and
few kicks about the advanced prices.
La.st week 'General Died' (Par),
$18,500, okay.

Stillman (Loew's) (1.872; 25-35)—
'General Died' (Par) (2d run).
Shipped here from the State and
profitable holdovers at $3,500. Last
week's stay-over for 'Gorgeous
Hussy' (Metro), $9,500. good, ...^

Beaocoup B way Holdovers; 'Godfrey

lOOG and Stays; 'Ziegfeld' OK $50,0i;

'Baby 45G and 3d;Jly Heart' $37,600

(Best Exploitation: Criterion)

Holdovers are becoming the rule
ratheir thin the exception in New
York. 'When a picture can't go more
than a week now, it is looked at
askance.

'

Only four new pictures came in
this week, and one of these,

Begins at 20,' was slipped into a
double bill at the Palace. Another,
'Give Me Your Heart,' opened the
new Criterion last Wednesday (16),

so that it ended its first seven days
last night XTues.) and starts- a second
week today (Wed.). A third is an
unimportant bookinig for the Rialto,

'Hollywood Boulevard,' which will
get only $5,000.
The fourth,' 'My Man Godfrey,' is

the smash of the quartet. It made
its bow at the Music HaU Thursday
(17), first of the Jewish New Year
holidays when business was big
everywhere, and is pitching hard to

top $100,000. The picture stays a
second week, which makes two hold-
overs out of the four that came in.

In addition to 'Godfrey' and 'Your
Heart,' the leading business-getters
are 'Ziegfeld,' on pop run at the
Capitol, and, among holdovers, *Sin$,

Baby, Sing,' 'Adverse,' 'General Died
at Dawn' and 'Romeo.'
Although long and turnover is dif-

ficult, 'Ziegfeld' is piling 'em in for
a first week of $50,000 or better. It
goes a second and, very probably, a
third week. 'Sing, Baby, Sing,' which
with the aid of the religious holidays
hopped to $60,500 on its first week,
wUl be $45,000 or more on its seC'

ond and remains a third. 'General
Died at Dawn,' at $37,000 on its third
week ending last night (Tues.)
proved so good that the Paranioimt
wanted to hold it a fourth. Band
commitments,and a desire to get oth'
er pictures rolling prevented this.

'Adverse,'- With its ability to hit
$25,000 on the fourth Week ending
last night (Tues.), remains on the
scene at the Strand until Friday
night (25), and could be staying
longer, but for desire again to get
product rolling. Even 'I^t of Mo-
hicans,' on Its third week, is no
slouch. In spite of the opposition
it has to face, the Indian thriller
shows it has something at $18,000 on
the final -week ending last night
(Tues.).
'Dodsworth*- opens at the Rivoli

this morning (Wed.), while 'Texas
Rangers';, debuts at the Par, with
Will Osljome and band in the pit.

'Stage Struck' is next for th& Strand,
opening there Saturday morning
(26).

'Ramona' has been booked as the
second first run for the Criterion,
which had a brilliant- and well-man-
aged premiere (invited) last Tues-
day night (15). With doors open 'to
the public the following morning,
business .first week amounted to
$37,600, very good for the l,e62-seat
house. With 'My Heart' going an-
other week, and maybe three,
'Ramona' will probably Come in
Oct. 7. House has also bought 'Fol-
low Your Heart' from Republic.
'Romeo' continues stoutly at the

Astor, selling out. Its fourth week
(last week) was $10,400.
The manner in which the Criterion

opening was handled and the com-
mendable publicizing of, the maiden
show there, including Warner BroiJ.

•aid on 'Give Me Your Heart,', lands
exploitation honors this week. House
took pictures in sound of crowds
opening night and, rushing a print
job, threw .film on screen after regu-
lar show was over.

Estimates tor This Week
Astor (1.012; 55-$l,10-$1.65-$2,20)—

'Romeo' (MG) (5th week). Retains
big roadshow draw, $10,400 last week
(4th).

Capitol (4,620; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Ziegfeld' (MG). Up here after long
and prosperous $2 run at the Astor;
$50,000 or over on first week at pop
prices tremendous. Holds second and
probably a third week. Last week,
its second, 'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG)
swung the hips for a come-hither
$25,000, good.

Criterion (1,662; 25-55-75-85-$1.10-
$1.25)—'Your Heart' (WB). Kay
Francis tear-jerker opened house and
on first week gives it fine start at
gross of $37,600. Picture remains a
second, and maybe a third, 'Ramona'
(20th) probably opening Oct. 7,

Palace (1.700; 25-35-55) — Girls'
Dormitory' (20th) (2d run) and 'Life

Begins at 20' (WB) (1st run),
couiSled. 'Dorm' believed supplying
majority of draught for a breezy
$10,000. Last week 'To Mary—With
Love' (20th) (2d run) and 'Walking
on Air' (RKO) (1st run), $7,800.

Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85)—
'General Died at Da-wn' (Par) (3d
week) and Vincent Lopez orchestra
(2d week). Wound up final seven
days last night (Tues.) at $37,000, ex
cellent. Tlie second week was $40,
000. 'Texas Ranger.s' (Par) and, In
the trench* Will psborne's band,

opens today (Wed.). Mogul, mind
reader; who was here for seven
weelcs during the summer as a lounge
attraction, returns today (Wed.).

Badlo City Musle Hall (5,989; 40-
50-85-99-$1.65)—'My Man Godfrey'
(U) and stege show. .

Taking the
jumps for $100,000 or over, very big,
and sticks around. Last week, third
for 'Swing Time' (RKO), a swingy
$90,000. 'Craig's Wife' (Col) sched-
uled foi Oct. 1.

BUlto .(750; 25-40-65)—'Hollywood
Boulevard' (Par)i Not doing any-
thing, only $5,000. 'Sworn Enemy'
(Par) held eight days, doing $8,500,
good.

BivoU (2,092; 25-35-75-85-99 )-^'Mo-
hicans* (UA) (3d week). Final (3d)
week ending last night, $18,000, good.
The second week was $23,Q00. 'Dods-
worth' (UA)- opeiis this morning
(Wed.).
Boxy (5,836; -25-45-55-75)-'Sing,

Baby, Sing' (20th >. and stage show
(2d week)< Romped to a mighty
$60,500. first week, very strong at
$45,000 currently OQ second; remains
a third. When they go thr^ weelut
here it's a rarity. »

•

Strattd. (2,767; 40-44-65-99)—'Ad-
verse (WB) (4th week). Bats out
stoutly at $25,01)0 on its'fourth week,
ending last night (Tues.), and hangs
around three more days. 'Stage
Struck' (WB) set to come in Satur-
day morning (26). Third week for
'Anthony' was $33,700. :.

State (3,450; 35-53-75)—VVmerican
Wife^ (Par) and -vayde headed by AI
Trahah. Poing a igood average weekr.
$25,000 or over. Last week' 'Picca--
diUy Jim' (MG) and vaude bill

topped'b}^, Noble Sissle orchestra and
team of Cross and Dunp, $25,000. •

9 t
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'-. ' St. Louis, Sept. 22.

(BestEx^Oltatiooi: Foic, Ambassador)
. • Topnotch screen - entertainment
currently in this metropolis, which
for the first time in three months is
enjoying seasonal weather. Top b. o.
play is being copped at the 5,0w^seat
Foxi v^here VVnthdhy Adverse'. itTget-
ting $19,000.
Panchon $e Marco, afteif trying a

first-run fllm for 'one week at the
combo St, Louis, booked in second
run of 'To Mary, With Love,' for a
fair. $8,700.
At the -Orpheum, where a 'con-

tinued first run' policy has been in
effect since P&M took over this WB
house, 'Swing. Time' and 'Shake
Down', are held for another seven
days. 'Swing* played at midtown Fox
before being shifted downtown, and
natives are going lor the Asi^ire-
Rogers opus m such a big Way that
management felt it was justified in
holding feature.
'Romeo and Juliet' opens as a road-

show at the American (legit) Stmday
(27). ' ^
In plugging 'Anthony' arid 'Ra-

mona,*^ F&M obtained billboard space
for the first time in months and plas-.

tered them all over town; also went
for a heavy newspaper splurge for
the best exploitetion effort currently.

Estimates for This Wttk
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-35-

55)—'Ramona' (20th) and 'Gals and
Gags' (20th). Great 18,000, and may
be held over. Last week "'Godfrey'
(U) and 'Man from La.' (Rep), $12,»
000, above average.

Fox (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-5S)—'An-
thony Adverse' (WB). Doing the bi!5

of the town at $19,000. Last week
'China. Clipper' (FN) and 'Follow
Your Heart' (Rep), faded to $9,200,
disappointing.

Loew's (Loew) (3,162; 35-65)—
'Great Ziegfeld' (MG) (3d week),
Another $10,000 with ease. Last week
fine $15,000.
Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 25-35-55)—

'Slate Fair' (20th) (revival) and
'Chan at Track' (20th). Revival hold-
ing this dualer to $9,000, fair. Last
week 'Satan Met a Lady' (WB^ and
'Coxmterfeit' (Col), $11,000, satisfac-

tory.
Orphevm (F&M) (1,950; 25-35-55)

—'Swing Time' (RKO) (2d week)
and 'Shake IXJwn' (Col). Finl.ghta|^

with $8,000, good, after fine $10,40(1.

first week.
St. "Louis (F&M) (4,000;

Mary' (20th) (2d fun)
show. Second ftfti noldi
to $8,700, fair, La'fit We^il

Crowd' (U) ai
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'Crowd' with Bojangles Slams Boston

Boston, Sept< 22

'Sing, Baby, Sing' on the screen

and Glen Gray band on stage have

the Met on the way to $30,000. Boston

is socking with a dusky stage show

topped by Bill Bpbinson and 'Two in

a Crowd' for $32,000 or more.

In the h.o. field 'Swing Time,' doing

a third stanza at the Memorial,

shines with $14,000 as compared with

the second week of 'Gorgeous Hussy'

at the Orph, where $10,500 is in view.

'Hussy' aiso remains at the State,

where it will take around $8,500,

c.sJi. .

'Ronieo and Juliet,' rpadsh.owing at

the Colonial, is skidding in its fourth

week. "Third week's $9,000 will not

make . the intended five-frame play

here very juiey.

Harvard Tercentary pulled in a

l)ack of transients last veek, but the
pic house operators figured the' in-

iflux meant nothing because it was
cot a' pop price theatre crowd; .

'Ecstasy' finally folded at the Park
after 20 weeks, and 'Cloistered' at the
Fine Arts after 14.

• Efltimates for This Week
• Boston (RKO) (3.000; 35-50-65)—
*Two in Crowd' (U) and sepia stage
show headed by Bill Robinson.
Socko $32,000, with Credit mainly to
the stage end. Last week, second of
•Folie .Parisienne' unit and 'Walk-
ing on Air' (RKO), also h.o, dandy
at $22,500.
. Colo;!iial (Loew)' (1,600; 55-83-
$L10-$1.65)—^'Rpmeo and Juliet'
(MG) (36. week). Slipped since first

two frames and $9,000 for third week
is disappointing. -

'

Fenway (M&P) (1,600: 25-33-40-50)
—'Three Married Men* (Par) and
'General Died* (Par), double. Will
hit $7,(100 or better.- Last .W6ek
'Pepper* (2Qth), first run, and 'Road
to Glory' (20tb), 2d run, dual, just
fairj $5,000. ~

KelflL Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-
35-60)—'Swfaig Time' (RKO) (3d
week). Holding good pace at $14,-

'
. 000, Second week very good, $21,300.
, . Metropolitan (M&P) <4,200: 35-50-
«5)—'Sing Baby' (20th. and Glen
Cray br.r.d. Romping through to

" •$30,000, very «ood. laist week
chilled to $17,400, sad, for 'Stage

• Struck' (WB) and stage show.
Orpheum (Eoew) (3,000; '25-35-50)

—'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG) (2d week).
H.o. looks weak at $10,500. First
week good $18,000, 'Ziegfeld' next
at' tilted 65c top,
Paramonnt (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-50)

. --rJThree Married Men?- . (Par) and
General Died' (Par) (2d run), dual.
Good $ll,00a. Last week $8j400 for
•Road to'Gloiy :(20th) (2d run) and
'Pepper' (20th) (1st run) double.

. B«Qll*y (M&P) -(2;700; 25-35-40-50)
—'Pepper' '(2Qth) (2d run) and 'Road
to Glory* (20th) (3d run) dual.
Good combo heading towards $8,000.
dandy. Last week "Texas Rangers*
(Par) and 'Yours for Asking' (Par)

.Sfitisfieil with $7,000. -

State (Loew) (3,200; 25-35^0-50)—'Grorgeous HUEsy* (MG) (2d week).
Timid $8,500. First week very good,"
$15,000.. 'Zieggy' next.

lieggy' $22,000;

'Rangers' at $10M
X C. Is 'Jubilesta'

, Kansas City, Sept. 22
(Best Exploitation: Midland)

This river town is busy getting it-
self into a holiday mood in anticipa-

.
tion of the faU festival ^Jubilesta'
which gets under way Saturday.
Mainstreet with 'Tex'as Rangers'

getting plenty of kid hiz and will be
in for a conifortable week.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—

•Texas Rangers* (Par). Not more
than fair |10,000 looked for. Last
week 'Godfrey^ (U) had 'eir. packed
oyer week end, but faded with rest
ol the town, $14,000 was oke.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 35-55)—

W-TORBES' $4,200;

SEATTLE UPS PRICES

Seattle, Sept. 22.

(Best Exploitation: Param,oant)

Rising prices at two houses indi-
cate conditions are better. Paramoimt
opens advance pojicy, scaling same
as Orpheum and Fifth Ave. with 42c
top, and sharing in the major re-
leases. Already plugging for next
week's 'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG) with
big exploitation starting now. Mar-
cus stage .show is at Paramount this
week to^ start the new scale. Jjm
ShUler in town to aid Vic- Gauntlett
staff for 'Hussy.' Palomar has tilted
frem 32c to 37c.
Exploitation honors this week for

Paramount, due to radio tie-in with
Tommy Thomas on Ben Tip program
of talent with thie JMarcUs show.
Daily ads are also ballooned, and
stress is placed on new major policy
for this ftouse at 42c top, which is a
raise of a dime.

Estimates for This Week
Bine Moose (Hamrick) (900; 27-37-

42)—'Texas Rangers' (Par) and 'Love
Begins at 20' (FN), dual (2d run).
Moved from Orpheimi after two
weeks there and taking good $2,800.
'San Francisco' (MGM), three days
of 12th and final week, $1,300, okay.

Coliseunt (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-32)—'Suzy' (MGM) and 'Dr. Forbes'
(20th), dual. Holding eight days at
big $4,200. Last week, 'White Fang'
(20th) and 'Sins of Man' (20thl, dual,
six days; $2,900, slow.

tifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400: 27-
37-42)—'Anthony Adverse* (WB) (2d
week). Fair $7,000 on holdover. Last
week tremendous $14,700.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-37-

42)^'My ,Man Godfrey' (U) (3d
week).. Still big kt $3,900. Last
week, $4,700, big.
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 27-3>

42)^'Sing, Baby,* (20th) and 'Give
My Life* (Par), dual. Good $7,500.
Last week, second of 'Texas Rangers'
(Par) and 'Love Begins at 20* (FN),
dual, $5,600, big, .

^ Palomar (Sterling) (1,450; 16-21-
27-37)—'Roaming Lady* (Col) and
vaude. Piair $4,300. Last week 'Gen-
tleman from Lia,' (Rep.) , and vaiide,
$4,600. " •

Paramonnt (Evergreen) (3,106; 2^'
37-42)—'Walking on Air* (RKO) and
Marcus, show. Combo going great at
$11,000. Last week (16-21-32) 'Hap-
pened One Night* (Col) and 'Night of
Love* (Col), both reissues, eight days,
$3,400, fair.

National Ist Runs

UNIVERSAL
'My Man Godfrey,' Cap, Dav-

<enp't, 25; Orph, Omaha; 25;

Loew's, Bridgeport, 26; Warner,
Milwaukee, 2^; Memorial, Bos,
25; Maj, Houston, 25; Gloria,

Charleston, 28; Keith's, Wash,
Oct. Pal, Rochester, 2; Lin-
coln, Trenton, 2; Far, Joplin, 9.

'Postal Inspector,' Par,. Den-
ver, 24; . Family,, Cincy, 28;

State L, Chi, Oct 3; Tower, St.

Paul, 7; Ritz, Aibany, 16; Park-
way, Madison, 23.

'Teilowstone,' Adams, Det, 25;

Strand, Syracuse, 26; Egyptian,
Ogden, 30; Pal, Akron, Oct, 6;

Strand, St. John, N. B,, 22.

Two In a Crowd,' Par, Den-
ver, 24; Col, Erie, 24; Grand,
Columbus, 25;- Lincoln, Troy,
26; Gladmer, Lansing, 30; Ri-
alto, Butte, Oct, 1; Worth, Ft.

Worth, 7,

UNITED ARTISTS
'bodsworth, Aldine, Philly,

23; Pal, Dallas, Oct. 3; Aztec,
San Antonio, 9,

'Desperado,' Mich, Det, Oct;
2; Music H, N. Y., iB.

'Last of Mohicans,' Omaha,
Omaha, 24; UA, S. P., 24;
Loew's, Toronto, 25; Cap, Scran-
ton, 25; Cameo,' Bridgeport, 30;
Princess, Sioux C, Oct. 3; Fox,.
Spokane, 10.

EKO' •
'Swing Time,' Proctor, New-

ark, 23; Rep, Annap()lis, 23;
Hall, Albany, M; Pal, Montreal,
25; Roxy, Tacoma, 25; Orph,
Madison, 26; Newport^ Norfolk,
27; Madison, Peoria, 27; Pal,
Youngstown, 29; Court, Wheel-
ing, Oct. 4; Garden, Charleston,-
12; Howard, Balto, 20; Carolina,
Winston-S, 21; Cap, Quebec,
Nov, 1. -

PARAMOUNT
*Wives Never Know,' Cdp,

Worcester, -25; Par, N. iEIaven,

25; Denham, Denver, Oct, 2.

'General Died at Dawn,' UA,
Det, 24; Alabama, B'ham, Oct. 2;
Mainst, K. C, Oct. 2; Orph, Se-
attle, 2,

. 'Valiant Is Word for Carrie,'
C3ii, Chi, Oct. 23; Denham, Den-
ver, 23; Minn; Mpls, 30.
'Murder With Pictures,' Den-

ham, Denver, 25; Lyric, Mpls,
Oct. 16.

'Biff Broadcast.' MSinst, K. C,
Oct. 9; Denham, Denver, 9.

'H'wood Blvd,' Fox, S. F,, 25;
Lyric, Mpls, 25,

M Heat Slaps Frisco, But ^eart'

Beats Temp for $18,01)0;W

'Ziegfeld' (MG). Showing plenty of
strength and word-of-mouth, doesn't
seem concerned with the price in-
crease; should reach swell $22,000.
Corking sales campaign. Last week
'(Gorgeous Hussy' (MG) (2d week),
nice at $9,700,

'

-^'^^5^?**'" ^P") <1.900; 25-40)—
'Godfrey' (U) (2d run). IVIay catch

??^^^^'^'^?5i
""^^^ 'Swing Time'

(RKp) (2d run} slipped plenty, dis-
appomtmg at $7,000. ^

^w?'??^*'^ (Rewot-Fox) (2,200; 25)—
ni^alftmg on Air' (RKO) and vaude.
Better pix are in line for this house

^eeJc should total good
^T'^O-J^^st week 'Hollywood Boule-

,
yard' (Par), off at $6,800.
Uptoira (Fox) (2,030: 25.40)-'Two

iH' Sophie Lang'
i^'^^l:. H'^^ *o normal dual bill biz,Imr $4,560. Last week 'Seven Sin-
ners'; <GB> "and- 'Pepper' (20th) also

te'thVloo.^^'''''*'^ •

"^^"^^"^

San Francisco, Sept.. 22,

(Best Exploitation: Geary)
Although most houses on the main

stem had ace pictures last week' and
.opened to swell biz, things took a
terrific nosedive when Old Sol sho;
the mercury up to 84.
Fox Theatre carries the heaviest

lure this week with 'Give Me Your
Heart* and 'Wives Never Know.'
Matinee trade was painfully light at
this out-of-the-way deluxer during
last week's 'Road to Glory,' but Kay
Francis opus gives signs of having
the stuff to coax the ladies' trade out
of the daytime' shopping district,
Although the balmy weather is
depPessing factor, ^Heart* and its
mate are enticing $18,000.
One of the best figures this week

will be reached by the Paramount
with its comedy bill, 'Piccadilly Jim'
and 'Pepper,' Al Warshauer, house
manager, Jjad effective tie-ups with
National Distillers and Philip Mor-
ris, both of which are given plugs
in 'Piccadilly Jim.'
Embassy is testing 'Cavalcade* and

Renegades,' prints of which are out
of circulation, for nationwide re-
vival. Exchange got priixis direct
from 20th-Fox studio for the RKO-
Cohen house.
Geary cops this week with its ex-

ploitation on 'Romeo and Juliet,'
which is doing another $10,000 in
the third stanza. About 80% of the
matinee trade consists of women and
over half the audience at night is
femme. Theatre is going after the
towns big foreign population and
the schools by having representative
citizens review the show for the
school papers and daily and weekly
foreign publications.

Estimates for This Week
Embassy (RKO-Cohen) (1,512; 30-

35-40)—'Cavalcade* (20th) and 'Rene-
gades! (20th), Good $4,000- on this

Last.week (2d) of 'Mary
of Scotland,' fair, $4,000,
Fox (F-WC) (5,000;'

'Give Me Your Heart'
30-35-40)—
(WB) and

'Wives Never Know' (Par), At
$18,000 getting to look more like old
times' at this house. Last weel^ first
under new F-WC regime, 'Road to
Glory* (20th) and 'Kelly Second'
(MGM) did $20,000, good.
Geary (Lurie-Pincus) (1,200; 50-

75-$l-$l,50) — 'Romeo and Juliet'
(MGM) (3d week). V. g., $10,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850, 35-55)— Swing Time' (RKO) and stage

show. (2d week). Giving house a
sweU $19,000. Last week hot weather
killed chances of 'Swing Time' going
higher than $26,500.-

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)

TTr^^-^^^^y' and 'YeUowstone'
(U) (2d week). SweU $12,000. Last
week terrific at $18,000,

'

..nv"i??*"'5^»<^"y<^> <2.740; 30-35-
40)—'PiccadiUy Jim' (MGM) ^nd
'Pepper' (20th). Montgomery pic-
ture s exploitation tie-ups helping
biz; good $16,000. Last week (2d)

^^^''f^ <Par) andv'Lady Be
Careful' (Par).fair $10,000.

<20th) and
Kelly Second' (Par), Not much at
niatinees but nights okay. Around
$6,000. Last week (2d) 'Texas Rang-
ers (Par) and 'Star for Night' (20th)
slipped to $5,500.

on^!H*** 4^;"^*^ (UA-Cohen) (1,200;

J-^i^,™'*^'^' <20th) (4th
week). Will leave to tune of $5,000,
which IS okay for September, Last
week (3d), $5,500.

.r,^"^fi^ (F-WC) (2,680; 35-40)-
China Clipper' (WB) and 'Back to
Nature* (20th), -Average $16,000.
Last week 'Stage Struck' (WB) and
Straight from Shoulder* near bot-
tom at $11,500,

'Ziegratic $14000 Hit Mer$l^^

2-a'-Day Flop Previous^ in H^Is.

) More Grosses

Additional box office stories
from key cities will be found on
page 27.

'GENERAL DIED' $8,500,

'DORM' $12,500, DENVER
' Denver, Sept. 22,

(Best Exploitation: Hoffman)
The Denver is doing big business

on 'Girls' Dormitory.* 'Gorgeous
Hussy' rushing the box office at the
Orpheum,
Huffman tops exploitation with

auto giveaway and $1,500 cash night.
Estimates for This Week

Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40-
50)—'Road to Glory' (20th) (2d run),
Following week at Denver, £ood $3,
DOO here. Last week 'Godfrey' (2d
run), nice $4,000,
Broa.dway (Hufbnan) (1,500; 26

40)—Anthony Adverse* (WB) (3d
run), a days, and 'Godfrey* (U) (3d
rim), 4 days. Okay at $3,000. Last
week 'Anthony Adverse* (WB), $4,

000, hangup.
Center (Allan) (1,500; 20-25)—

'Black Room' (Col) and 'Girl Friend'
(Col) and st^ge show. Grood $2,500
for combo- bill. Last week 'Gay
Love' and stage show, good '$4,000,

Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35-40)
—'General Died' (Par). Big week at
$8,500, Last week 'Lady Be Careful'
(Par) and 'Hollywood Follies' unit,

neat $7,500.
-

Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35
50)— Dormitory* (20th> and Bowes
amateurs. Big $12,500 for this one.
Last week 'Road to Glory* (20th),
nice $8,500,
Orpheum (RKO) .(2,600; 25-35-40)—^"Crorgeous Hussy' (MG), Great

week at $11,000; Last week 'Swinr
Time* (RKO), four days on seconc
week, $3,000.
.Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25
40)—'Last Mohicans' (UA) and 'Le
Gong* (DuWorld). Okay at $4,500,

Last week 'Nero Wolfe* (Col) and
'Stampede* (Col), only $2,500, .

B« My, Only Fair

GiC for '(kn,' L'TiOe

' Louisville, Sept. 22,

(Best Exploitation: Jtlalto, State)

Town's two biggest houses yanked
their holdovjsrs one day early in or

der to^ Ijring in new films. 'Great

Ziegfeld,' after two weeks at the now
dosed Brown, at roadsho\(r prices,

opened at Loew's State Thursday
(17) to fine business. Prices were
raised from 27c. to .38Cr for' matinees,
and from 44c. to 55c. nights. Film,
running full three hours, is romping
through for a healthy $9,000. • .

Exploitation pretty evenly' divided
between State and Rialto. Both
splashed more than the usual amoimt
of lineage hi dailies, and Rialto prof-
ited from a flock of 24-sheet6 weeks
in advance of the showing of 'Gen-
eral Died.' State had a swell page
of co-op ads in the Herald Post, plug-
ging a contest in which the winner
will be given a trip to Chicago, room
and meals at Hotel Sherman, spend-
ing money, and a ticket to the legit
'Ziegfeld Follies' at the Grand Opera
House there.

Estimates for This Week
Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-25)—

'Bride Walks .Out' (RKO) and 'White
Ane§l' (FN), dual, spUtting with
'Three Cheers' (Par) and 'Spend-
thrift' (Par), dual. Getting overflow
from big. Fourth avenue houses and
State Fair visitors also much in evi-
dence. Result is big $2,300. Last
week 'Nero Wolfe* (Col) and 'Poppy'
(Par), dual, splitting with 'Vmite
Fang' (20th) and 'Let's Sing Again'
(RKO), dual, good $2,200.
Loew's State (3,000; 38-55 )--Z'ieg-

feld' (MG), Former roadshow pic
again delivering at the b. o. at pops,
aiming for $9,000, good. Last week
'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG) on holdover
stanzai sagged to light $5,500.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

44-61)—'Anthony Adverse* (WB)
(3d week). Winding upi the engage-
ment with edge decidedly off; anemic
$2,500. Last week n. s. h. at $2,700.
Ohio (Settos) (900; 15)—'Happened

One Night* (Col) and 'Blessed Event'
(WB), dual, splitting with 'Night of
Love' (Col) and 'I SeU Anything'
(FN), dual. Low scale keeping tak-
ings at $800, fair. Last week 'Broad-
way Bill' (Col) and 'Lawyer Man'
(WB), dual, splitting With '56th
Street' (WB) and 'Good Dame' (Par),
dual, ,just about par at $900.
Bialto (Fourth Ave.) (3,000; 15-25-

40)—'General Died' (Par) and 'Lady
Be Careful* (Par), dual. Heav: ad-
vertising campaign, including bill-
boards weeks in advance of showing,
but only fairly good at $6,500. Last
week 'Swing Time' (RKO) on hold-
over stanza copped $5,000, fair.

''^ve.) (1,500; 15-
25-40)-'G}odfrey' (U) and 'Postal In-
spector' (2d week). Competish plenty
stiff here this week,, but a good $4,-
500 looms for the .holdover. Last
week $7,000, flnet.

Minneapolis, Sept. 22.
(Best Exploitation: Otphenm)

After a seven-day interruption of
the upward clhnb, business has
bounced back again and is spreading
managerial cheer once more. Cur-
rent box office invigorators include
'My Man Godfrey,' X}feat Ziegfeld'
and Girls' Dormitory,' with $33,500
between 'em.
Orpheum and Minnesota share ex-

ploitation honors. Orph put out 50
24-sheets and 15,000 heralds and had
special spot radio armoimcements
and a half-dozen fine window dis-*
plays. Minnesota bagged 04 special
Window displays and a large number
of extra radio plugs.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Publix) (900: 15-25)—'Pub-

he Enfemy'a Wife* (WB), 'Sophie
Lang'^(Par) and 'White Fang* (20th),
second loop runs, spUt. Pretty good
$800. Last week, 'Dr. Forbes' (20th)
and 'First Baby* (20th), second runs,

got Money* (WB), first run
split, $600, light.
Century (PubUx) (1.600; 15-25)—

Little Rich Girl* (20th) (2d nm).
Fme $4,000. Last week, 'San Fran-
cisco* (MG), 10 days, big $6,000.
Lyric ^ (Publix) (1,300; 20-25)—'36

Hours* (20th). No names that mean
anything here. Fair $1,700. Last
week, 'Jailbreak' (WB), $1,800, fair.
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 25-35-

55)-:Ziegfeld' (Bfc). 'First pop
showing of this one after unsuccess-
ful fortnight roadshow engagement at
Alvin last season, and at 4he low-
ered .admission scale it's clicking.
Fme' $14,000 is almost twice as much
as picture got here before in two
weeks at $1.65 top. Last week, 'Gen-
eral Died* (Par), $8,000, fair.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35-40)

—'Godfrey' (U). A real sock. Got
jump, on competitors by opening
3?^?^l*^ P'^ VvJled. excelleni
$2,100 that day—one of best week
days in theatre's, history for straight
pictures at 40c. Holding up Well and
hitting tremendous $15,500 on week,
and stays a second. Last week; sec-

$7500
^^^^ (RKO), fine

_State (Publix) (2,300; 25-35-40)-i
•Dormitory' (20th'). Heavy newspa-
per campaign aroused interest in

??y„l*^J pictufe. Pretty fair at
$4,000. Last week, 'SingBaby* (20th),
^,uuo, poor.
Time (Berger) (290; ft-25)—'AI-

jmys Tomorrow' (U), Success of
mis revival attests Robert Taylor's
heavy drag^ here, WiH remain for
additional three days at least for

w^k splendid $1,200 flrst

Upiown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)-^
<Par). First

neighborhood showing for this oneand good for nice $3,000. Last week.
'Suzy (M(|), $a,400. good.'

'

' S**''* i^f^f^'^ 25-35-40-50)

'^I^^n-'y 1^". AVA>' days, and
Be Mme Tonight' (U), two days, re-
^^vals. Fair $1,000, with 'HenJy' re-
sponsible for most of it. Last week
Xouis XIV (German), $700, Tery

'Ziem' $9,000, But on

Mats Mostly in hdpk:

55c Night Top High

r. .
fpdianapolis, Sept. 22.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's, Lyric)Pop priced run of 'Gr^at Ziegfeld,'

?su»l 'tnn^ •
^ /^^^ '^^gher than the

during' J?".* is^much strongerduring matinees and early bareain
SSt^^ "^«ht because oPthe
natives', reluctance .to pay 55c. Vaud-fllm Lyric continues its steady nace

Crl^' '^^^JyJS.'OO on 'TVo^ ?n l
Tnw ^5** ^Se show headlining

nt 10^? „and Miss America
of 1936. Swing Time' is holding itsovm in second week at the Circle
with an okay $4,000, while 'Stage
Struck IS niQderately good at theApoUo with $4,500,

Exploitation .activities were
divided between Loew's with its
window, fashion, and display ad tie-
ups on 'Ziegfeld' and the Lyric with
oallyhoo on Miss America and her
quick booking hero following the
Atlantic City contest.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth. Ave) (1,100; 25-40)— Stage Struck' (WB), Powell and

Biondell romance was capitalized,
hut the results only moderate at $4,-
500. Last week 'Godfrey' (U) held
over to a good $4,300.

Circle (Monarch) (2,800; 25-40)—
'Swing Time' (RKO) (2d week).
Holdoyer session, okay at $4,000.
Initial stanza, strong $10,500.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,600; 35-55)—

'Great Ziegfeld* (MG). Under expec-
tations but still good at $9,000. Last
week^ holdover of 'Gorgeous Hussy'
(MG), $5,000.
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40 )-•

"Two in Crowd' (U) and vaude.
Plenty okay $8,700. Last week 'Road
to Glory* (20th) and vgude, $10,000,
excellent
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State-ChiQese $27,000 OB

Simon Campaign; Warner Pair,

L4, (19,000 with loiiicans' on Dual

Los Angeles, Sept, 22.

{Btat Exploitation: Chinese-State)

* Trade pretty steady current week.
Jfo unusual flare, though Chinese and
State did great Job on 'Girls' Dormi-
tory,' with studio aid, to sell Simone
"^Siinon Ipcally. Girl got great no-
tices In papers with traffic at "b.o.

good, but not outstanding. Houses
jointly will hit $27,000. Weekend
trade wajs rather brisk.

. Paramount has double bill, 'Hol-
lywood Boulevard' and 'They Met in

a Taxi,' with a botSQ stage show not
getting anywhere and bolstered by
preview, but income, all in all, is

light on the week,

•Warners, playing two outside pics

|or first time at the Downtown and
Hollywood, is doing very nicely with
^Last of Mohicans' (UA) and 'Sitting

(jn the Moon' (Rep), topping gross
of previous week.

Four Star opened with . G-B's
. flSverythlng Is Thunder,', which is a
tQugh customer to put over here.

'Anthony Adverse,* in eighth and
bit short of final week as pic closes
(2V) to make way for 'Romeo and
Juliet,' grading down on the stanza.
Pic, however, walks out with nice
profit on engagement.

^My Man Godfrey' holding up in
£reat style for ^rd and final week
in Pantages and RKO Hillstreet
will hit arotmd an even $17,500 for
the combined total, which is best

. bet houses have had since establish-
ment of current policy.

One.' of hefiaviesl campaigns Chi-
nese and State have gone in for was
put on with the object of exploiting
Simone Simon. Stodib aided theatres

. on two-week advance plugging, us-
ing individual 24-sbeets on Simon,
with picture title and other cast
names submerged. Same idea was
carried out in advance press stuff
and regulaf news advertising. Had'
heavy air plugs, store tieups and
miscellaneous aid which made it an
outstanding can^Mdgn to exploit a
new screen personality.

£slinuites for This Week
Cartbay Circle .(Fox) (1,518; 55-83-

$1.10-$1.65) — 'Anthony Adverse'
(WB) (8th week). In final week
with trade good at $8,800. Last week,
seventh, $8,100.
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40-

S5)—'Girls' Dormitory' (20th) and
'Sworn Enemy' (MG), dual. Smash
campaign on Simone Simon proved
biz stimulator with house getting
$11,500. Last week 'Gorgeous Hussy'
(MG) and 'Pepper' (20th )^ dual, ex-
cellent second and holdover week,
$0,200.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-35-40)

~'Last of Mohicans' (UA) and 'Sit-

ting on Moon' (Rep), dual. Combo
,coming through with a smart $9,500.
Last week 'Stage Struck' (FN) and
*Down to Seas' (Rep), dual, $8,300,
swell.

Fllmarte (Fox) (900; 40-55)—
'Catharine' (London Films) and
'Fblies Bergere' (tIA), dual. Around
$1,300, okay. Last week 'Dinner at
Eight* (MG) and 'Merry Widow'
(MG), dual, close to $1,100, pretty
nice take, though just shade of
profit for house.

Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-40-55)—
'Everything Thunder' (GB). Not
driving the trade in. Will probably
Stick two Weeks. First stanza around
$3,000. Last week 'Seven Sinners'
(GB), second and final, oke, but not
exciting at $2,100.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 25-35-40-

55)—'Last of Mohicans' (UA) and
'Sitting on Moon' (Rep), dual. First
outside dual house has had will click
through- with^ nice profit at $9,500.
Last week 'Stage Struck' (FN) and
'Dowii to SeasV (Rep), oke at $8,500.

.
Orpheum (Bdwy) (2,280; 25-30-35-

40)—'King of Mounted' (20th) and
;36 Hours' (20th), dual, and vaude.
Auto giveaway helping toward oke
$8,500. Last week 'Give My Life'-
(Par) and "Last Outlaw' (RKO),
dual, and vaude, $7,300, red.
Pantagea (Pan) (2,700; 30-40-55)—

Godfrey' (U) and 'YeUowstone' (U),
dual (3d-final week). For final six
and half days will taper off with
Very healthy $8,500. Second week
very good with $13,600.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 30-

40-55)—'Hollywood Blvd' (Par) and
'Met in Taxi' (Col), dual, and s.tage
show. Dual bills seldom mean coin
here, with this one no exceptiort.
Around $12,500. Last week 'General
Died' (Par), second and final stanza
of three days, excellent at $7,000.
RKO (2.950; 30-40-55)—'Godfrey'

(U) and 'Yellowstone' (U), dual (3d-
nnal week). An even $9,000. fine.
Last week, second, colossal at $11,-
500,

Slate (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-55)
^'Dormitory' (20th) and 'Sworn
Enemy' (MG), dual. Doing better
than Hollywood house on this combo
With top bracket pic rea.son. Hitting
good $15,500. Last week . 'Gorgeous
Hussy' (MG) and 'Pepper' (20th)r

Pie PuUs Stone h
Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Fred Stone has been forced to end
his personal appearance tour in De-
troit this week, being called to the
Coast to start in the Ginger Rogers
starrer, 'Mother C^arey's Chickens.'
He had to cancel Kansas City and

Chicago dates.

'Mehies' with

Stone on Sts^e

$24,000, Detroit

Detroit, Sept. 22.

(Best Exploitation: Fox)
Three holdovers are ' putting a

crimp in town's total-gross, but it's

still w^ll above pre-Labor Day aver-
age.
Backed up with some good ex-

ploitation, 'Last of Mohicans' and
Fred Stone-Connie Boswell stage
combo at the Fox is grabbing $24,000,
Bne, this stanza. House, plagued for
weeks by widening of Woodward
avenue, clipped off its biggest divi-
dend in moons, last week, with ter-
rific $31,000 on 'My Man Godfrey'
and Three Stoqges on stage.
BoweS' unit, the sixth to play here

in a year, is di^awing at the Mich-
igan again, but not to extent of sev-
eral former units, B.o. wiU hit an
okay $20,000 current week, with 'My
American Wife* on screen. Amateurs
had benefit of 'Salute to Detroit'
night previous to opening, . when
Bowes switched to Chrysler spon-
sorship here, plus a 'Detroit Day'
celebration Friday. - -

Holdovers consist of 'Gorgeous
Hussy,' stiU going strong at the
United Artists in its second session,
probably fine $9,000, 'Romeo and
Juliet' roadshow at the legit Cass,
with nice $8,800 on two-a-day at
,$1.65 top; and 'Godfrey,' which
moved from Fox 1o the smaller
Adams, due for a good $6,500, First
two flickers figure to stay at least
a third week.
Town will get Its sixth first run

downtown house Oct. 2, when United
Detroit opens its Madison as show-
case for RKO. Madison's present
dual policy will be shoved into the
dark Broadway-Capitol. Will give
KingrTr^ndle chain five of seven
houses in Grand Circus Park area.
Fox lined up several air broad-

casts for Fred Stone, had^ him at
airport and in parade; worked up
new style stunts on 'Mohican' color
in daily press.

EatlBttites for This Week
. Aduis (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—
'Godfrey* (U) (2d week). Shoved
here from Fox after terrific session
there and will do a nice $6,500.
Helped by Labor Day trade, house
grabbed a nice $6,000 last stanza on
'Chan at Track*^ (20th) and 'Two-
Fisted (]ientlieman' (Col).

Cass. (Indie) C1.400; $1.65 top)—
'Romeo and Juliet' (MG) (2d week).
Holding up oke, but not breaking
any records. Nice $8,800 on second
week, ending Saturday (19). May
hold for fourth. Fine $12,000 flist

week.
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65)—^

'Last of Mohicans' (UA), plus Fred
Stone, Connie Boswell on stage.

Good $24,000. Backed by nice bally-

hoo, combo of 'My Man Godfrey' (U)
and Three Stooges brought in ter-

rific $31,000 last week.
ItUchltran (United Detroit) (4.000;

30-40-65)—'My American Wife* (Par)
with Bowes" unit. Ams, sixth unit

to play here in year, still drawing
•em in, but not to proportions of

previous xmits. Will nab an okay
$20,000 this week, however. Fair

$18,000 last stanza on 'Yours for

Asking' (Par) and Phil Spitalny girl

band.
State (United Detroit) (3,000; 25-

40)—'Bengal Tiger' (WB) and 'Gen-
tleman from La^ (Rep), dual. Looks
to $6,000, fine. Nifty $6,000 last stanza

on 'Kelly Second' (MG) and 'Women
Are Trouble' (MG), , _ ^ .^^
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000, 30-40-65)^'Gorgeous Hussy
(MG) (2d week). Still going strong

at $9,000 on second session. Ter-

rific $18,000 last stanza.

dual, second and final week, oke at

around $13,000. , ^

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;

30-40-55)—'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG)
and 'Pepper (20th), dual much better

than week before. $6,000. Last week
'Road to Glory' (20) and 'Kelly the

Second' (MG), dual, second and
final week; $3,200,

1st Runs on Broadway
(SQbject to Change)

Week of Sept 25
Aster—^Hoiheo and Juliet'

(MG) (6th Wk).
Capitol—'Great Ziegfeld* (MG)

(2d wk).
Criterion— Give Me Your .

Heart' CWB) (2d wk).
MosleHall—'My Man'Godfrey'

(U) (2d wk).
Paramount— 'Texas Rangers'

(Par) (23).

Rialto—'Don't Turn *Em Loose'
(RKO).
BlvoH—'Dodsworth* (UA) (23),

B»xy— 'Stag, Baby, Sing'

(20th> (3d wk).
Strand—'Stage Struck' (WB)

(26).

Week •t Oct 2

Astor^'Remeo and Juliet'

(MG) (Vlirwk).
Caplto^'GreatZiegfeld' (MG)
(3dwk):
Criterion—Hamona' (20th).

Mnslo HaU—'Craig's Wife*
(Col) (1).

Paramonni-r'Valiant Is the
Word for Carrie' (Par) (30).

Ualto—ICelly the Second'
(MG).
RivoU—'Dodsworth' (UA) (2d

wk).
Boxy—'Nine Days a Queen'

(GB).
Strand,— 'Midsummer Night's

Dream' (WB) (3).

'ADVERSE' HITS HEAVY

18,509 IK PORTLAND

Portland, Ore., Sept, 22,

(Beat E:qiloltation: Par)
'Anthony Adverse' rated .a barrage

of exploitation at the Paramount and
its $8,500 first week indicates three
stanzas.
'Swing Time' • rated an„ extra

splurge of exploitalion from the Or-
pheiun. It's answering and doing
well at $7,500.

Estimates- for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-40)

—'My Man Godfrey' (U) (3d week).
Still collecting at good $4,500. Sec
ond week, $6,700.

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,

400; 30-40)—'San Francisco' (MG)
(13th week). Last week due to fU'

ture bookings.' Close with ,okay $2,'

300. Last week $2,500.

Orphenm (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(2,000; 30-40)—'Swing Time' (RKO),
Answering to exploitatibn for strbng
$7,500 and may hold. Last week
'Sing, Baby' (20th) ani 'Yours for
Arcing' (Par), closed a fair second
week at $3,700. '

Paramonnt (Evergreen) (3,000; 30-
40)—'Anthony Adverse' (WB). Bigr
gest play for several months at $8,
500, Last week 'Texas Rangers' (Par)
and 'Secbnd Wife' (RKO) had good
enough second week at $4,400.
United Artists (Parker; (1.000; 30-

40)—'Great Ziegfeld' (MG) (4th
week). Still going at $4,200. Third
week, $4,700.

fcyl22M^Cen; $17,000 Lead 1st

Rms; Tony -^wing'$3

On H.O. s as Loop Continues Strong

Hornblow's Trio

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Arthur Hornblow, Jr., has three
yarns in preparation for early pro-
duction at Paramount.
Include 'High, Wide and Hand-

some,' with Irene Dunne; 'Waikiki
Wedding,' with Bing Crosby, Bob
Bums and Martha. Raye, and !Mom-
ing, Noon and Night,' with "Carole
Lombard and Fred MacMurray.

GODFREY ITS

BALTO FOR MG

Baltimore, Sept. 22.
(Best Exploitation: ^Abryland)
Wow of the week is 'My Man

Godfrey,' which is touching the
tallest figure Keith's has taken in
three yeajrs—$14,000. First week
ends tonight (Tuesday) and film will
cruise through another stanza.
'Great Ziegfeld' in pop-price show-

ing at Loew's Century^ while doing
well, isn't snapping any records by
long margin, and seems to be under
hopes of house at $18,800.
Easily snatching ^ballyhoo tops for

week is campaign for 'Romeo,'
decked out by Metro's Norman Pyle
and local Loew's Lou Brown.

Estlauktes for This W«ek
Centnry (Loew-UA) (3;000; 15-25-

35-40-55)—'Ziegfeld' (MG). Will h.o.
on $18,800. Last week, second of
'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG), in the crim-
son at $8,000.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;

15-25-35-40-55-66)—' Swing Timd'
(RKO>andvaude (3d week). Holding
up well at $0,500. Last week sweU
$14,700.
KeKh's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15-

25-30-35-40-55)—'Godfrey' (U)
Smasiring $14,000, for first week end-
ing tonight (Tuesday); will linger.
Maryland (McLaughlin) (1,700; 55-

83-$1.10-$l,50)T-'Romeo* (MG) (Z-a-
day). Opened Sunday (20'),

New (Mechanic) (1,500; 15-25-30
35-40-55-66)—'Ramona* (20tb), at
$4,000, oJc. Ijkt week, 11 days of
.'Sing,. Baby* (20th), nice, $5,200,
Parkway (Loew-UA) (1,200; 15-

25-35)—'KeUy Second' (MG), Up-
towner gets first-run for a change;
constantly winning house hauls home
bacon with $3,300, though figure is

under average. Last week same for
second run 'Last of Moliicans' (17A).
Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-35-40

-55) 'Adverse' (WB) (2d week). Has
eased down, but still oJc. at $5,000;
first lap smash $17,000,

'Ziegfeld,' on Grind Gets t'&M Start

'Heart' enSnb Booking $SjO(^pyi^

(Best Exploitation: Earle)

Philadelphia, Sept. 22,

Several holdovers in important
downtown houses is keeping the av-
erage biz down a bit, but, all things
considered, its a satisfactory week.
This week's biz will be almost on a
six-day basis, as Friday's (18) torren-
tial rain kept down trade in most of
the houses and got them off to a bad
start.

'Great Ziegfeld,' starting its first

grind showing here at the Stanley, is

taking $2S,0(>0. Some surprise ex-
pressed that 'Swing Time' wasn't,
held for a third week, but the Stan-
ley has been getting quite a few run
pix, and bookings are beginning to
mount up,
'Road to Glory' is staying for a sec-

ond week at the Fox, but is having
some difficulty holding Its pace.
Fortnight's stay, while okay, won't be
anything

,
exceptional, with $15,000

this week.
Edge is off the roadshow 'Romeo

and Juliet' at the Chestnut, and there
was no temptation to postpone the
closing date beyond Oct. 3. With
Ftiday's terrible weather, last week's
gross dropped to $11,000, and this

week win be another grand less,

Stanley-Warner had a 'natural' at the
Earle with Eleanor Holm Jarrett, and
went to town in a big way. News,
sports and drama departments all

edged in,. with a couple of front-page
yarns breaking the day the swimmer
opened,

Eitimates for This Week
Aldine (1^00: 40-55-65)—'Give Me

Your Heart* (WB), Sudden booking
when 'Dodsworth' wasn't ready.

Weak $5,500. Last week 'Mohicans'
(UA) off to $6,500 in second week.
Arcadls^ (600; 25-4&-5a)—'Second

Wife' (RKO). Tepid $1,800. Last
week 'The Guardsman' (MG) (re-
vival), nice $2JSWi

'

Boyd (2,400; 40-55)—'Gorgeous
Hussy' (MG) (2d week). Going for
strong $16,500 and possible third
week. First week $21,000—hot.

Chestnut (1,500; 55-87-$1.14-$1.87)
—'Romeo and Juliet' (MG) (4th
week). Edge is off. Out Oct. 3.

Around $0,500 this week; last week
$11,000.

Earle (2,000; 25-40-55)—'Star for
Night' (20th) and Eleanor Holm, Art
Jarrett and Leo Carrlllo on stage.
Getting $15,000, good. Last week
'Kelly Second' (MG) and Bob Crosby
band, $13,000, trifle above average.
Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)—'Road- to

Glory' (20th) (2d week). Having
some trouble getting femmes; $15,000
Last week's $10,500 was good, but not
quite up to expectations.

Karlton. (1,000; 25-35-40)—'Swing
Time' (RKO) (2d run). Hot at $4,-

200. Last week 'Piccadilly Jim' (MG)
.(2d run), good $3,000.

Keith's (2,000; 30^40-50)—'Anthony
Adverse' (WB) (2d run). Second
werk here getting $3,000. Last week's
$4,000 was big,

Stanley (3,700: 40-55)—'Great Zieg
feld' (MG), First grind showing for
special, $25,000, with Friday's storm
hurting. Last week 'Swing Time'
(RKO) (2d week) strong $17,500, and
could have stayed.

Stanton (1,700: 30-40-50)—'Sworn
Ene«iy' (MG). . Average $5,500, Last
week 'Texas Rangers' (Par) (2d
week), okay $6,000.

Chicago, Sept. 22.

(Best Exploitation: United Artists)

Loop is still strong with such new
winners as '(ieneral Died at Dawn'
and 'Gorgeous Hussy' pounding out
high grosses. 'Hussy' forced out
'Ziegfeld' at the United Artists only
because of cramped schedules and is

grabbing a $22,000 first week. 'Gen-
eral' is doing $17,000 at the Roose-
velt.

Eddie Levin snatched publicity
honors currently with his routine
for 'Hussy,'

r Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65)—

'Ziegfeld' (MG) (3d run), • Third
house in the loop for this one, and
sixth session on a pop grind follow-
ing a heavy roadshow gallop in the
spring. High water at $10,000 here.
Last week 'Dormitory' (20th) fin-

ished second stanza to oke $5,200,

Chicago (B&K)i (3,940; 35-55-75)—
'Adverse' (WB) and stage show (2d
and final). Doing big $35,000 cur-
rently after smacko $44,000 last week.

Garrlck (B&K) (900; 35-45-65)—
'Godfrey' (U) (2d run). Above
$5,500 currently after remarkable
$9,800 last week.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-40)—
'Met in Taxi'^ (Col) and 'La Vie
Parislenhe' unit. Headed for big
$19,500, Last week 'Tractors' (WB)
finished to pleasant $16,000.

Faboe (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-75)—
'Swing Time' (RKO) and 'Shooting
High' unit. (3d week). Running
along in ban^'-up fashion with $23,000
in the bag.. Last week mighty at
$27,600.

Boosevei: (B&K) tl,500; 35-45-65)
—'General Died' (Par). Started off

in midweek in great fashion and
streaking through to $17,000. Last
week 'Texas Rangers' (Par) finished
okay two weeks at $9,700^.

State-Lake (Jones) (2/700; 25-30-
35-40)—'Law in Hands' (WB) and
vaude. Agaiii in the big coin at
$15,000. I^st week 'Final Hour*
(Col), big, $16,400.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700:

35-55-65)—'Hussy* (MG). Opened
Saturday (19) and a winner at nearly
422,000 for first session. Last week
'Ziegfeld' (MG) finished excellent
five weeks to $12>900.
Erlsnfcr (1,^; 55-d3-$1.10-$1.65)—

'Romeo' (MG) (4th week). Going
along at good pace, around $10,000
ciurently. Oke $11,500 last week.

WEm' GREAT $25,000

AT 55c TOP IN PROV.

Providence, Sept. - 22,
(Best Exploitation: Loew's)

Thoroughly Washed and cleansed
by a Friday storm and gale, which
dampened openings considerably,
downtown Providence Is maklm; a
terrific comeback; and, with possibly
one exceptioi^, everybody's happy.
In a town, where high prices are

usually the cue for a flop, 'Great
2iegfeld' is making history, not only
fot Loew's; where it is being shown
four times: daily at 55c, but for other
stands, which are .getting an over-
flow. 'Ziegfeld' is set for at least
$25,000, . great cola for this burg,
'Swing Time' in second week at AI-

bee is grabbing $84)00.r Majestic and
Str^d Will probably split honors,
latter sporting a double bill, 'Id Give
Ikfy Life' and Three Married Men,'
while Majestic is going at it with a
i'mgle,,

Loew's had the field to itself in ex-
ploitation' this week, staffs of other
theatres coasting because of screen
fare. Town plastered with all kinds
of paper on 'Ziegfeld' and ad space
peppel up considerably. House
plugged picture via radio, too.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 15-25-40)—

'Swing Time' (Radio) (2d week).
Not as forte as first, but house will
be satisfied with $8,Q00. Last week
great $13,000.

Fay's (2,000; 15-25-40)—'Down the
Stretch' (WB) and vaude. House
opened big, despite big storm, for
$7,000, nice. Last week 'King of
Mounted' (20th) and vaude also in
the money at $7,000,
Loew's State (3,200; 20-40-55)—

'Ziegfeld' (MG). Tilted prices just
tilting the takings and not scaring
anyone from the box office; close to

$25,000. Last week 'Gorgeous Hussy'
(MG), holdover, fair at $8,000,

Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 15-25-40)—
'Road to Glory"^ (20th). No trouble
in garnering $8,000. Last week 'Dor-
mitory' (20th) and *Bacl{ to Nature'
(20th) good $7,200.

Strand (Indie) (2.200; 15-25-40)—
'Give Mv L-:e' (Par) and 'Three
Married Men' (Par). Thursday (18)

opening gave this stand advantage,
but Friday it dinoed badly; fair at

^7.800. Last week Texas Rangersr
(Par). Nice at $8,800.
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There's one sure way that you'll be able

To dress the darlln* in ermine and sable

-For the Warner line-up 'phone, wire or cable

right afterW
Comes 'Cain and

With ALLEN JENKINS
WALTER CATLETT* DAVID CARLYLE
Directed by LLOYD BACON • Music and

Dance Creations by Bobby Connolly

MABEL
ROSCOE KARNS
HOBART CAVANAUGH
Lyrics byHarryWarren&AI Dubin

A Cosmopolitan Production
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ALL THIS GIGANTIC PROMOTION !

ADVERTISED TO 70,000,000 MAGAZINE READERS!
It's Step No. 3 in the sweeping series boosting current Warner
hits with fuU-page ads in every important national magazine!

ADVERTISED TO 24,000,000 NEWSPAPER READERS'
A blazing 165,000-line ddy-and>date newspaper campaign will

cover the country's key-market areas for from 8 to ML solid days I

ADVERTISED TO THE NATION'S RADIO LISTENERS!
The stunning new Warren & Dubin tunes are taking the air

everywhere — and every broadcast is an ad for the show!

CONEY ISLAND' 'HERE COMES CHIQUITAIt

CAIN-
hm was
awfully ablel

rU SING YOU A THOUSAND lOVE SONGS"

All Set Up For Simultaneous Nation-wide
Release Oct. 19th by ^ ,
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Cap. Dixey Has Another Big Scheme

'M Set/M Trade Still Wonders

• ' • London, Sept, 13.

I
A meeting of aroiind 'ZOO British,

indepetident exhibitors has empow-
ered Captain C. N. bixey, sollci-'

tor, promoter, and. member of Piarlla-

anent,' to prepare a scheme for A

producing and distributing organiza-

tion which would yieW participating

sjaembers fa supply of British pic-

tures in whose production they have

k financial stake. A resolution to that

effect was carried without a dlssent-

jiig vote. - ;

.

'

. ioixey's scheme aims |it catering to

the needs of independentis, who are

shouting about being shut out of the

product market by the circuits and
• jiflliated groui)s. It is' broadly a V*-

Wal of the franchise plaii first used

in formation of the . original First

Kational. Sections of the trade press

iiere declare that if it eVer. reaches

Auition (which they' doubt) it will

^eet the same fate as that early ex-

periment.
' Exhibitor opinion is hOn-cominit-,

tial, though strongly in favor ot the

prhicipal of such a scheme. A view
..expressed at the ;meeting ' and en-
dors«d by many indies was that, tm-
less small theatres can draw together
quickly in some co-operative plaii,

tiiey.will be pushed out of the busi-

ness in less than five years;

! C»iap»ii;n . Speecli
.

Bixey's campaigning speech^ put
over like an election address, dealt

only ,in genefalities; he avoided spe-
cific detail, even when pressed.

Clear ,
points emerging, from his

platforitt are: Immediate prograttk oJC

15 British features; rejection clause

Vit not less than 10%; selection .com-

.,ntittee of four elected e^bitors .to

select storiesi advise 'on types of pro-
ductions and watch the&tre intetestsi

, lentfd basis of not above 33%; meiQ-
hei9 to have first call on all P;co-

,ductlons, with an equitabl^t scheme
to be evolved to prevent cl.ashlng of

iinterests between .membenr nuni'

inum participation of 3,00 independ
ent;^; board of the company to' cbm-

' prUi^ four exhibitors, two financial

.;rep]iiesentatives, one distribution ex-
' pert, one production supervisor, and
9ne independent -duiirman. .

'

Supported by t, Austin IPoHer, di
xecto? of . the ' London A; 'VTestern
Counties Trust and the Asi50ciat<|d

-Financiers Syndicate, P^ey decliared
unlimited financing is at his disposal,
that 75% of the'.^SpO.OOO capital is

guaranteed :(the exhibs are ask^ to
subscribe' the balance), and thai an
additional loan of $},500,00O will be'

arranged. "

'

, HBooklnr Fewer'

, Also made pity of th'i' power of a
vbig co-operative group of indie the-
atres as a booking factor, holding up.
vision^ . of

.
Ame.rican proditct - ob-

tained at favorable rentals, with the
exhib strength also acting, ias.a can-
oi^ienet--to get the company's 'films

into.'Anieri^ia.

Exhib V,questions;.' flung at .Dixey

Americam
Iti London

were cdncerhi^d- "with the. exact na-
ture of product likely to be forth

' coming, names of artistic, directors
9nd: producing units who would tier

in; what steps would he takeii to se-
cure Interests of compeQng partici-
pating members; whether product
yroiild be booked to outside cirouits

if sufficiently good offer was.fOrth-
coining; could the company protect
itself from franchise raids b> cir-

isuits or major distributors and a re-
petition of the First National deb-
acle; what safeguard had members
against a K!.R.S. boycott? . :

,

Assurances were given that each
of these points would be covered in
detail later and that indies would be

' 'atitisfied' when they saw the full
<jp£irticulars.

; Status of Dixey in the industry is

a.' conundrum. Member of Parliament
for many years and a smart attorney,
he is known as a promoter who has
had ups and downs, with at least
one known film biz flop when he
endeavored to float Anglo-American
Renters, which was to have had pro-
duction affiliations both sides of the
Atlantic, He was also on the board
of London Films in its early days.
Answer to most of the leading

questions outlined above is merely a
,1iold..fa£e •?'.. There is .a tendency in
!pertain quarters .to see the 'scheme is

9 disguised booking combine like
those the K.R.S. ha^ already stran-
ded; -otheraae-e. if .as a straight pro-

' London,.. Sept. ' 12.

Lee Ephraim wanted Beb,e,Daniels
to star in a revival of 'De^e^ Song,'
l>ut the American dedlhed, a she;did
not want to play here in a rievival.

Bebe Daniels and Beh X'ybh !re*

;
urnin'g to iprlasgow aft^r:flye weeks,
a record for an Amjerican act. " •

.

Sonya Hovey hef^e on eight weeks'
vacation.' / .

•

Charlotte .Greenwood, Martin
Bfobiies, Fannie Ward' ^d Edward
G. Robinson

;
at firsi night of Coch-

ran's 'LaughtOr in Goiirt.'
' •

William Morris, Jt^ in town.

June Knight ireatihg chorines in
J;he Whitley-Ritehle-Riscoe Show to
stacks of candy during* rehearsal.

pharles '. Raymond ;, . doubling in

brass; handling ,His iifajesty's thea^
tre, as well as the Empire, both for
Metro. T • ; .

Jack ' Curtis .. cabling the 'Yes
Madam' company , te sail for Amer-
ica' Oct. 15.

Neil Hamilton signed to do a pic
for Phoenix Fihns' titled. ^No Escape,'
which Edmund' Granville, French di-
rector, will meg. .

,

Nat Ross and Jack Rock In a hud-
dle, with the former .likely to do a
picture for latter's c6mt>any;
Herbert Brenon to direct a picture

for Edward Godal, which 'marks this

latter's return to the flim biz after
10 years.

'

Jules Bledsoe compelled .'to turn
down a riollywood offer 'as he' is

under opAtriact to Lew Leslie for the
run of i'Blacfcbirds.'

Nils ASther jofl to America soon,
but will retium to form his'oWn pro
duclng company here. .'

.

Theresa Helbutn dmed with Oscar
Homolka's manager, Eric Glass,' bC'
fore returning to the Umted States.
Hans Bartsch here en route to

Budapest. .

Peter Ruric .here > scripting for
Toeplitz and writmg a hew. novel.
Mrs. Jack Cohh m town on vaca'

tipn; also Mrs. Max Cohn;
.
Metro made a $25,000 library deal

for 'The Great Ziegfeld? to cover
eight weeks, ' which is the biggest
deal ever made-for a picture here.
Francis Mangan is lookuig for

eight colored girls; heeded in a spe
ciar scene in 'Stardust,', which Jlel-
ville Browh is producing for a newly
formed, indie film 'company headed
by, William .Rowland and Eddie
Conne.' ; " ,

'

RU9s61l , Swann back under the
Henry Sherek banner at the Mayfair
hotel. : : . .

Walter Dare ,Wahl disappointing
Km^t Robitcheck for opiening of Vic-
toria Palace, due to . mdispbsition.

Bill headed by. Larry Adier and
Max Miller, at the Holbotii Empire
established a new high for the house,
beating the Gracie Fields' record.
Paid Page, now a fully' qualified

agent, is around looking for new tal-
ent. M K '

:
.

De Wolfe, MetOalf and FOrdhave, a
new partner in place of SalL Metealf

.

English gal named Betty Kay,.

eZECHWrmRAKTY
ON 50% OF PROD. COST

Prague, Sept 13.

Minister of Financie has' informed
Czechoslovakian trade organizations
that he. is willing to guarantee credits
granted to domestic film production
by banks.. But these credits must be
not higher than 50% of costs for
total production.
Prague producers hope that this

guaranty will help them to get
easier credits for production and pay
much lower interests. Government
hop^s that thus at least 10 more pic-
tures a year will be*made than here-
tofore.

, . London,' Sept. 16. .

Graft In the thedtre building
racket is seen in current moivte
among licensing authorities to

tighten up on e^diibs with strict r6g-
idations demandimg costly improve-
mejtits at existing '. httl^;.. Check-ups
on recent prbmbtiohis reV?ai.'that in
many cases applications for sahctiqh
have been preceded by instructions

-from licensing bodies that exlsjting

hotises must be mbdemizcd, thereby
proyiding promjsters with a ready
argument that competing theatres

have become out-of-dat^ and imable
to supply the proper , standards of

comfort
In one instance a theatre received

orders from the local authorities to
install a sprinkler system> followed
next morning by a' letter from a firm
of experta stressing the advisability

of insttOling its equipment,, obviously
had be»i dictated before the Council
order was m^de public.' >

Exhibitors are seeking evidence
to. prove that builders, promoters
and accessory suppliers are wbrking
hand in glove with Ucensing offi-

cials, .

GRAFT IN ENGLAND?

Eidilba Claim Hut PoUtlebuu Are
Sometimes On ibt/

in Sydney^

s

44 HOUR WEEK

Two 20th Pix in MG's
London Showcase Cinema

London, Sept. 13.

Two 20th Century-Fox pictures are
booked into Metro's Empire, where
Radio's 'Mary of Scotland' has just
broken a continuous run of M-G-M
product

First win be 'To Mary—With Love'
at the end of the month, followed by
'Road ' to Gloty," each , going '^h' oil 'a
two weeks' minimum.. •

' ^ ' -
-

London, Sept 15.

Trades Union Congress, represent-
ing labor organizations throughout
the United Kmgdom, adopted a reso-.

lution calling for a 44-hour' working
week throughout the motion picture
mdustry. Resolution was sponsored!
by electrical workers and theatrical
employes.

Electrical Trades Union origmally
called for a 48-hour week, but ah
amendment by the National Associa-
tion of Theatrical Employes pressed
for the shorter period, callmg on
the T.U.C. Cotincil to seek standard
ization by legislative or other means.
Sponsors of the resolution de<

clared trade workers were toiUng
from 50 to 70 hoiurs weekly, sug-
gesting the trade should be classed
as a 'sweated' mdustry.

. Trade wions have fair support
among electricians and studio' hands,
but aire weakly represented on the
theatrical side, except in the Lon-
don region, where a working sched-
ule is in operation on lines agreed
by the unions and the CmematO-
graph Exhibitors Association.

BRITISH EXHIBS SET

ANOTHER TAX HGHT

London, Sept. 15.
,,

Film industry, is to fram$ another
tax campaign to liven "up the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer before he
dijafta next year's. B.ydget Owhig to
concessions received last year, when
ithe-

.
duty ~ was ; lifted ' from /cheap

seats, theatres :accepted the sitUsitibn
this year, but with Britain com-
mitted to vast expenditure on afma-
mente and defense, exhibs. fear that
Chancellor Chamberlain may call on
the entertainment interests to fork
up aigain.

Campaign bemg worked up in the
picture business will concentrate on
mamteining the status quo, em-
phasizing to Chamberlain that the
financial relief already granted has
permitted theatres to expand a vast
capital sum in improvements, addi-.
tiohal employment and other direc-
tions beneficial to the nation.

.

Hollywood, Sept 22.

Big event in. the colony last week
was A dinner-dance f^ven sit the Mid-
wick Country Club in' honor of Ad-
miral Sir Matthew .Best, Lady Best
their daughter Peggy uid officers' of
the H. M. S. Apollo.' Among those
Attending were Victor MacLaglen,
Merle Qberon, C, ' Aybrey Smith,
David Niven, Maureen O'Sullivan,
i9rian Aherne,' ,C]IvIa and Joan de'

Htkviland, Clive Italliday, Alan Mow-
bray, Coningsby baiwSOn, Colin Tap-
ley. Ltunsden 'Hare,;Wiiiltred Shotter
and her husband, Col, M. A. dreen,
the, Henry. iStephensohs, Eric Blores,
Boris lt;arloffs„Le'on Errol, and Doris
Lloyd,

Madeleine Carroll^ home four days
from

:
the continent^ getting into

makeup for 'Lloyds of London.'

May Robsbn taking ti postman's
holiday by going to a preview of

The Girl on the Front Page.'
,

Erroi Flynn, wearing an excepr
tlohally short haircut, cut his vaca-.

tibh short to return to Warners, for

tests on 'Another Dawn,'

Frieda ' inescort returned from
New York, where she closed her
house, to start work at Warners.

Pat Knowles in from London and
reported to Warners for a new pic.

Mary Maguire, Australian actress,

after being tested at another major
studio, signed to a termer at Warn-
ers. ,

Harold McLeod Webster dining at

the Gene LockhartSr

Ray.Milland has been in the wilds
with 'jungle Princess' for so long he
says he has to have a day back in

town to* find out how he really feels'.

Binnie Barnes presented with a
new taffy-colorlfed cocker spaniel by
her hiisband, Samuejl Joseph, on his

arrival here, .

',

George Brent watching the tennis

matches at the Westaide Tennis Club.

HaUiweU Hobbes tripping to Santa
Cruz for work in 'Maid of Salem'
with Frank Lloyd.

'

Mona Barrie starting work this

week in 'Mountain Justice.' '

Edmimd Gwenn paying fiock of

calls oh the MelviUe Coopers, Lester
Matthews, Miles Mimder, .and W. P.
Lipscombe over the weekend.
Miles Mander throwing a cocktail

party. .

'

Ijouis Haywa'rd recuping from.
eye

.
operaition before starting work

m a new piC.

Reggie Owen, Major Ronald Bod-
ley, Henry Mollisoa, and Fbric Blore
among thos.e ' dining at the Alan
Mowbrays'.'
''Boris Kiarloff. claims he's hiding his

trunks and bags' so that he can't

leave home for at least a year.

Sir Ben Preppingr His
Film Production Try

Melbourne, Aug. 27.
Sir Ben Fuller is here for a spell

in connection with his film produc-
tion venture in association with
Ernest C. Rolls. Knight says that it

will not be very long before plans
are finally completed to allow work
to go ahead in the Atlanta studios.
Says, too, that pix produced will be
for both the local and overseas'
market and that Atlanta will make
only pix worthy of exhibition
abroad, and has no intention of mak-
ing quickies for quota regulations.
With the return of Stuart Uoyle in

two weeks it is expected that work
will be put in hand to re-open the
(^mesound" tVittotiia)'. 'Studios ; for
febi-ly-p)fOdufctib'rt rittliVitieit'''^'* ^ " -

"

CEA-UA Reach Peace

London, Sept. 13.

Deputation' from the Cinemato-
graph Exhibitors Association has
settled: its squabble with.. Murray
Silverstone, head of United. Artists

here, ; following complaints from
members , that a UA salesman was
holding the threat of building against

existing theatres over their heads.
Silyerstone appealed to the deputa-

tion to start ^11 over, assuring them
that if the offender repeated the tac-

tics he would be 'drastically dealt

With.'

Sy<^ey, Aug. 27.

,
Oyer the., pasf ..week. British pix

have taken a' biig' jump upwaird
in this jeity,'especlally. m houses urT-.

der,. General Theatres', banner.
.Klost of the British: pix currently

showing come .th;i;QUgh - British . Flm
Distributors, a hewly-formed unit
comprising Gaiunont-British, British
.Dfojninion Films, . British Lion, and
.Twickenham.' . Release is through
Fox.
Current list includes 'It's Love

Again' (GB), 'Secret Agent'. (GB),
'Line Engaged' <GB), and 'Hope of

His, Side' (B-D>. Two other British-

ers playing come from the' opposi-

tion '.'releasing agency, Associated

Distributors, thrOhgh' ^ British Em-
pire Films,* 'Living 'Dangerously'

(BtP), and 'Invitation to the Waltz'
(Bip).

,

It's,
;
quite a long time since sb

many
,
-pritishers have' played this

city, .the field befbre b^ing covered
entirely',, with tone or two exceptions,

by Americans. Big British jump
means the Americans will be kept
out of certain theatres for a ' few
weeks tit any rate.

... Angles
Curious angle lies hi. the fact that

not one film from British. Empire
Films is playing a <3CT; house in this

city. 'Living Dangerously' and
'Waltz' are in ; for Snider-Dean
through B,E.F. The other Britishers

come' from the opposition, and. were
set for playmg by thjC G.T. booker.

Although Snider-Dean take .Asso-

ciated through B-EJ., it wa^ figured

that more Associated pix shbidd be
playing the G.T. hoUses. because of

Stuart . Doyle's big interest in ,tiie

WooU pix through his oyfn dlstrib-.

ing agency, British Empire Film.s.

Why the opposition wiks permitted
to cop the majority of the G.T.

houses in this city at one slap is a
puizzler. .

i.

On the face of things today one
definite fact stands out: British pix

will imdoubtedly find a bigger .marr

ket in Australia tiian'hitherto. First-

ly. I^oyle is keen to build up a large

British ' bircuit at the same time
taking care of his American inter-

ests; ^Hoyts, too, will make a high
bid for a Rritish chain, irrespective

of the Fox holdiil^, becaii^e most' of

its liritish pix will come through the

Fox forces.

It would., not come as a surprise

were Snider-Dean to drop a propor-
tion of Associated -and take pix irom
British 'Film Distributors' for certain

spots. A move in this direction is

already taking' place in Brisbane. :

. Premier Stevens of N. S. Wales
was in consultation With British film

jnen during hi&.V^cent English tour,

promising th^m that he would probe
the situation oh 'his return to Aus-
tralia. . Alsb the federal government
is rather keen to introduce an im-:

perial quota in this coimtry. So it

looks as though the Britishers will

be given every opportunity to ex-
pand in this territory.

ALL HAARLEM CINEMAS

CLOSE IN TAX DISPUTE

Anzac Locals Start
Sydney, Aug. 27.

Bunch of local pix will have quick
release in this city within the next
four weeks. The Flymg Doctor'
(National) comes into the Lyceum
after 'Secret Agent' (G-B), and
'Wilderness Orphan' (Cinesound),
'Uncivilized' (Chauvel), 'White
Death' (Barrier) will foUow in other
theatres >n quick succession, 'Doctor'
premiered last week in Brisbane and
got away to a good start
Production work is going ahead

nicely with 'Rangle River' for Col-
Nat and Cinesound will put two
more on the floor vac quickly as pos-
sible. Joe Lipman leaves this week
to direct 'Mystery Island' for a local
syndicate, in association with Com-
monwealth • Labdratoricis, At Lord

ThO Hague, Sept 11.
.

All five cinemas in the town of
Haarlem (in the heart of. the bulb-
district, of Holland) are going dark
as a result of a . controversy between
the Town Council and the Nether-
landsche Bioscoopbond, association
which comprises all the cinema in-
terests of Holland.
When council contemplated raising

the tax on" cinema .b.o.'s, which was
20%. to 25% . (without making a
similar rise for any other forms of
entertainment), the Bioscoopbond
threatened to close up all cinemas.
Council contends that it needs this

extra revenue to balance the budget,
whereas cinemas state that the extra
5% will ruin them.
Council refused to give way and

Bioscoopbond feels it must stand by
its threat so Haarlem will have to

do vvithout cinemas for a while.

Czech Color Pix

Prague, Sept 22.

Czechoslovakia wiU be one of the
first countries in Europe regularly

making color pictures.

In Ruzyn, near Prague, are newly
built studios of'Suw-Films;^, which has

its own 'sJysfehi/'ieirt-'itrlctl'y' secret.
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Bd^^ver-Seatiag

f!''\'
"' London. Sept. 13.

.
^
NewVexhi^tor move <ib handle the

'pTW^hm oi 'bvetseating is- to irivite

the ^Cii'cuits, ^^rhb «re responsible for
the greit Viiik of theatre building,
inta' bohsuitation so as to beat but a
plan" "to *'prevent erection of. new
houses in redundant situations.

Specikl - cdAuhittee of the Cine-
ihsitbgi^elph' Exhibitors Association
had held" fivfe' in'eetiQgs and got the
WtSsiiig.of the General Council for
its proposal' to seek, co-operation of
the 'circuits. • Committee reported it

had considered asking government
intervention, but had deciaed such
a step would be premature while
other^solutions were possible. .

. Di^tributprs still stand aloof, and
.the Kinematograph Renters Society

..has ..indicJtted to the C.EA. that the

'problem: is' a .matter for exhibitors

-.aipne ai>d dq^s • not .concern them;

Jhejr will not,coiisid(6r going into the

ftLtuatioix. until ahd unless theatre

men can reis^ch a measure of agii'ee-

ment on the best lines to follow.

AUSTRAUA-N. ZEALAND

DEALS IN THE WIND

Wellington, N. Z., Aug. 27.

Moodabe Brothers, local exhibs,

are due to pay another visit to Aus-
tralia, second trip in a brief period.

Reports still have it that Hoyts will

make a deal with .the. Moodabes for

a stice Of their: N. Z. holdings.

Some time ago it wais mentioned
that a deal was in the making,, but
the' idea was dropped. A few months
ago- it was reported that General
Theatres was looking for a buy into

this> territory, but nothing further

eventuated beyond a short probe in-

to Conditions. -

Stuarti Doyle would not mind ex-

iending.his own Greater Union chain

into this field. Hoyts may try to

stop any move hy . Doyle through
getting^.in first via the Moodabes.
Sir Ben Fuller holds a big slice of

this- territory . and has one or two
deals im his sl^ve to prevent any
Au^raliaa invasion.

For/itairaiia, Say Censors

Havana, Sept. 19.

^ . jlnteritjr rPepartment will censor
all minis 'pf 'the Spanish civil war, to

.prevepj^ disorder when shown.
Syin^jattflslers tjt the "'rebels and

the loyalists hoo the "other's picture
at theatre here, causing a potential
constant ^danger.-

Himnest Exhibs?

,
•. London, Sept. 13.

Cinematograph Exhibitors
Association is to undertake a
census.o£ its members to see if

they jare honest.

, When J
.e}fhibs successfully

c'ampaigiied for entertainment
tax cuts jast year, their line of
^argument was' that the relief
would 1 enable, .theni'' to spend
money pn essential renovations,

. .
All, members of the 'Associa-

tion '.are,^^erefore, to be asked
to m,ake a return of what ex-
penditure' they

_
have incurred

.jslnce they got the remission.

*SWw Boaf 12 Weeks
To. Cai^city, Sydney

••• • - ' Sydney, Aug. 27.

"Swinging into' its 12th stanza,
'Show Boat' (U) is still playing to
capacity. • J)ave Martin's Liberty has
650 seatsi, ahd house has not had one
vacaHcy sibce the season began,

Martiti hjas gone after biz by In-
troduclri'g a solid advertising cam-
paign, 6ven going as far as deliver-
ing' iSpecial rotogravure booklets into
eVeiry suburban home in praise of
thfe pic.

'Flbddeii Field' Off
; London, Sept. 15.

"Criterion Pihrts, Douglas Fair
banks' outfit, has Called oft work on
'Flodden Fi^ld,' : company's fourth
picture, set to' start lbeati<m work .in

North England this week. Official
explanatiqn is uncertainty of the
weatl^er,. but. a<rtual snag, is the

. "Wittidr^yfal . of permission by th^
owner of a, Horthumberland castle,
.whftre ?;xt<sriors yrete to be shot.'

L-.-i^'^P^fififiVi Jjfli^.nq jmrniediate fllaW
^<F.^Hfestlt{i{p>r9.<j[vyit^oL^ ^

•

Mexico Bpyds 5^
Stvdio at Tiajnana;

As H%ood Cooijietish

, . Tiajuana, Mex., Sept.; 22.

Plans to build a government sub-

sidized $500,000 picture producing

studio' here have been approved.

New outfit, Estudios Imperio Azteca,

S. A., is headed by Roberto Farfan,

Sr.,- .:
' '

^

'

Farfan has been working out de-
tails of the new outfit for the last

five months. Actual construction on
four sound stages is to get under
Way in Nbviember. Lot space will be
available 'to majors and indie pro-
ducers.

In addition to rentals, the com-
pany expects to start work on its

first three pictures within a short'

time. First will be a Spanish
language musical comedy.
Farfan says he has arranged re-

leasing deals in 26 Latin countries

and five states in the U. S, Cali-

fornia, New Mexieo, Arizona, Texas
and Florida.

A deal is being talked to have
Ramon JNTovarro act in supervisory

capacity oyer "all pix backed by the

government' here. Novarro currently

is making a concert appearance in

Mexico City<

FEAR NEW CENSORSHIP

FOR KIDS IN ENGLAND

London, Sept. 15.

Sir John Simon, Home Secretary,

has invited the Public Morality

Council .to send a deputation to dis-

cuss with liim the question of films

for children. Action follows a re-

cent conference by the Council, a

full' rep6'rt of which was submitted

to the 'koine Office.

Trade opinion" fears the possibility

of government intervention in the

new, development; exhibitors fear-

-ing the box-office will .be hit hard

if the PJW.C. is successful in its de-

.mand for legislation barring children

frpm fllEfis' approved for adult audi-

ences, by the Board of Censors, At
present, in most areas, children may
see 'A' iBlms.wheii accompanied by
a parent or responsible adult com-
panion,'- .

. Deputation will see. Sir John next

month and will be led by the Bishop

of London, .president o£ the Council,

jigger ,Cap.acity Gives ABC
Break, Tfaoush GB Has
400 Houses — Woolf's

Angles for County Cine-

mas Another Point

INDEPENDENTS

Dual Duel

Havana, Sept. 19.

Exhibitors are duelling down
here-T-not dualing, Rivalry over
programs and box office re-

ceipts is reported back of the
•latest, affair. This saw two
neighborhood managers taking

. oft at .30 paces with pistols. .

Challenge brought Jose Tre-'

vin, manager of the Cine Mod-
erno, and Francisco Gelabert,
Apolo theatre .boss, together in
the darkest street of Marianao
in an effort to settle th^ir

grievances,- Both theatres are
nabes less than a block apart.

Local gendarmes were tipped
off, with the result that the, en-
tire duelling party was placed
under arrest before a single shot
was fired.

Czechs Unite

Prague, Sept. 23.

'Tscheohoslowakische Fllmkammer'

(Czechoslovakian Chamber of Films)

was launched in Prague, and all

trade organizations belong to it.

This is the first time since the

origih of tW Czech film industry that

producers, studio-owners, distributors

and exhibitors are working together.

"Vladi "l^okbun, chief of the Czech

exhibitors^ prpbably will become
president oiE^the new association.

Cuban Newsman oh

New Censor Board
/ "

' Havana, Sept. Id,
.

Press,, Association of Cuba will

hay^ .a'Wember designatedi. for th?

"1jo'deSSil'K^!t>efn;4^^^^ 0. b'igge§,,c^r/;yit;'MQdie,c^

London, Sept.' 13.

By steady and tinspectacular ac-

quisition of theatres, the Associated

British
,
cinemas^ohn

. Maxwell's

chain—has brought its circuit to a

total of 300 houses. Between G-B,

expansion of which has been confined

to erection of new properties, and

A.B.C., which has acquired houses,

rather than erect new ones, the

rivalry has l>een keen, with Gaumont
holding the lead in point of numbers,

^ith a total of around 400.

In respect of seating capacity,

however, ' A.B.C. now claims to ex-

<:eed G-B, statemeh*^ being based on
the fact that many of the Maxwell
houses are of modern construction,

while a big proportion of the Gau-
mont houses consists of old cinemas,

many pf them limited in capacity.

G-B continues to build slowly;

A.B.C.^ on the other hand, has been
buying modern, theatres in every

possible situation, often with the 're-

sult that new .Associated British

theatres are in opposition to older

Gaumont cinemas, giving Maxwell

the whip hand where booking power.

.

is concerned.
30% -Better Gross

. Independent renters now declare
the gross possibilities in the A.B.C.
circuit exceed the possible receipts
on the G-B chain by as much as 30% .

.This competition in holdings; which
Maxwell has been pursuing for year^;
is of particular importance at this

time, with the trade at large still

suffering from jitters,

Cofltrol of booking situations is so

obviously the key to the situation

that hectic movements, are pp to se-

cure th^tres in all .'directions.

Charles M. Woolf is gathering to-

gether a .nucleus of cinemas in the
hopes pf building a circuit of 200
for his General Films—Universal
product and the biggest pliim in the
market remains the County Cinemas
group of about 50, which may yet
go to ,the highest bidder.

iWoolfrDonada
Woolf is credited with attempting

to grab this chain, but . the latest

trade story has United Artists bid-

ding to add this strong outlet to the
Deutsch circuit in which it is al-

ready interested. A financial sym-
pathy between C. J. Donada's County
group and John Maxwell would not,

it is believed, prdve- a bar to either

of the other negotiations. Should
Donada, however; throw in his lot

with Uniteql Artists, the efilect would
be to create three ikrincipal theatre

groups of approximately eqUal
power, . thereby stabilizing the gen-
eral position to a larige extent.

Still an unknown quantity in the

theatre field is C. F. Bernhard, with
his Union Cinemas, embracing
around 100 situations which may
eventually develop to perhaps twice
that number, and the outcome de-
pends on which way this group may
finally swing.
To a large extent the ^situation is

responsible for a current wave of

construction activity, with more than

200 theatres on the stocks, many of

them 'prompted by promoters anxioas

to cash, in .on the general, grab.

These smart merchants, in buying all

available ' sites, tiave the idea that

the necessity of -securing the best

situatibfls is the bug eating major
distributors, without exception, and
the predominant position must finally

r/js'^, yitli the^ jreriter . w^.o^^as .thft

London Council Upset

Oyer Cinenui L^hing^

ExUbs Vs: New Rules

London, Sept. 15.

Exhibitors are strenuously con-,

testing a . proposal of the London
Coxmty Council to Impose new .light-

ing conditions pn motion picture
theatres,

L.C.C. Licensing Committee is

nervous owing to recent cases in

which patrons have been injured
through falling in darkened auditor-
iums, and threatens new cfgulatious
demanding permanent half-lighting
inside theatres. Alternative proposal
is for 'twiglight corrodors' between
the paybox and auditorium, so that

patrons would be prepared for dark-
ness.

Exhibs declare the isolated cases

on which the L.C.C. bases its propo-
sition do not justify tighter, control,

and that the schemes sugg^sterl

Would be impossible to apply In
many existing theatres, would be too

costly and would harmfully affect

the standard of performance.
Officers of the London branch of

the Cinematograph Exhibitors Asso'

ciation have asked the chairman pf

the L.C.C. committee to discuss the

situation with them.

Film Biz Goin^

On ia SpainM
k Under Wraps

Most of the film exchanges hand-
ling .American pictures ar^ npw, open
and operating in Barcelona' and
Madrid, in order to supply ' theatres
doing business in thieve two leading
metropolises of Spain. That is .the

word brought back to New? »York
by U. S. government officials who
only recently visited Madrid, so re-
ciently in fact that they W£>re there
during aerial bombardment of th^.

Spanish capital.
-

. , .

Numerous film houses are operat-
ing in Barcelona, \yhere the loyalist

government still retains control.
There probably are fewer . picture
theatres open tor performances ia
iviadtld, although until recently busi-
ness was going on about as ttsuaL
Exhibitbrs in Madrid, however, are

getting anxious because of an im-
pending shortage of product. Few,
if any, shipments have been* niade
to that city in recent weeks.'

RYDGE HEADS BOARD

OF AUSTRALIAN G. V T.

BIP BACK TO WORK;

TEN FaiMS ON SKED

London. Sept. 13.'

After a summer shutdown, .British

International goes to. work again at

the Elstree studios next week, when
'Murder Gang,' starring John. Lodge
anil directed by Brian Desmond
Hurst, goes, on the floor, with 'The
Dominant Sex,' from a West End
stage hit, and 'Hunt the Pearls,' star-

ring Buddy Rogiers, to follow.

B. I. P. schedule has been changed
from the announced program, with
'Star pf the Circus' .cpmpletely

shelved and 'Luck of the Nayy'^ also

not likely to go before the c'aitieras.

Casting problems are stated to be
the reason for abandoning the 'Cir-

cus' pic.

Walter Mycroft, production chief,

is authority for a statement that

B. I, P. will make 10 pictures by
the end of the year, but the full

complement of titles is not set.

Sydney, Aug, 27.

Norman B. Rydge was elected
chairman of directors of Greater
Union Theatres, and . Ken Asprey
was appointed vice-chairman. This
is the usual rule following the ap-
pointment of chairman to Greater
J.D. Williams Amusement CO; Share-
holders appointed Byd'ge to Greater
*J. I). WiUiams, and

.
he how assumes

chairinanship of Greater Union,
Piresent appointment will not make
any difference to the istatus of Stuart
P. Doyle, who still retains his posi-

tion as the big boss of the whole
Works,' .

Rydge is the publisher of a finan-

cial joui*hal here, and is an 'expert

in financial affairs. It was thought
at ..one time that there would be
trouble in the J- D. Williams sfirong-

hold over dividends, but the' appoint-

ment of Rydg^ and Asprey saved the
situation. With Doyle a\vay ini Eng-
land a nasty position looked Uke
cropping jup» hilt wiser counsels pre-
vailed and' matters were' arranged to

the satisfaction of shareholders.

Ken Aspi'ey, besides holding big
interests in major amusement con-
cerns, -is personal attorney to Stuact

Doyle,- and is also regarded as one-oJ^

the smartest lawyers here, •
•

Eqttty's B;L. Sqoawk

London, Sept. 15.

Equity has squawked to British

Lion because the company recruited

extras from a local unemployment
bureau for crowd scenes at Beacons-
field, instead of seeking players
through normal channels. Further
grouch was that unemployed men
were paid only $2.50, Instead of thS

standard rate of $5 a day.

British Lion declares it needed
crowd quickly, and thought it fair

to give' local but-of-works a break.

Hicks Abroad Today
John W. Hicks, Jr., head 'of

Parampunt's foreign department,
sails today (Wednesday) ' for Lon-
don. Hicks is on one of his custofn-
ary business trips and will be gone
aljput

,
^ix ^.e|ks accqrd^g; -.t^i .ind,i,^

No Foreign Talent for

Subsidized Czecb Fix

Prague, Seipt. 4;-—-.

According to the newest order pf-

the mi.nistry of trade, foreigners are.

allowed to play in subsidized pic-

tures only "With the, consent pf
'Filmberazungsielle,' official film in-,

stitutlon of this ministry. -As the
producers, have to ask for- thi^ con-
sent a .long time before, it, is not
possible to start foreigners in small
parts or as extras, for .these are
us.ually contracted just before shoot-
ing begins, Eyeii if a producer has
a foreign star he must declare Vfiiy^

no Czechoslovakian actor , can play
the part.

I'For each foreign picture imported

'

into Czechoslovakia a tax of $830
has . to be paid to the ministry of
trade.' With these taxes domestic
producers are subsidized, receiving

$6,000 .for each picture produced in

Prague, ...

- 'Ziegfeld' 3-a-Dfty, Sydney
Sydney, Aug;' 27.

Metro will introduce a threc-a-day

t>olic^' for 'Great Ziegfeld' whe'h the

pic comes into the St James.

'

• 'G.Z.' is at present bdihgfgroomed
'for the Australian prt;mief6 by
Metro officials. date has' baart

set because it is anticijpiated' that

•San' Franciscp' will run for a 'While

yet, and it will b.3 fPllqwed'by''Suzy*

i
t/eTtore '-zrie^feW ia oakrfl^ y*'-^ "

.
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l/mmy Starr

LA. HERALD& EXPRESS
'Bringf Rembrandt- like tandernefs to
whqf has hitherto been harsh Techni-
color. magnificent color gives new
lite, new importance to Helen Hunt
Jaclcson's beautiful love story.'

mrSBURGH PRESS

• • • *omo of fo,» r; i" W» '

for big Sro....—
„ hit, don't .it by^,
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MY MAN GODFREY
TJnlveraal release of Charles R. RogeM

tiToductloD. Stars WllHam TPowell, Carole
liOmbard. Directed by Gregory LaCayo.
Prom' novel by Eric Hatch; adaptation,
WorrJe Ryakind, Erlo, Hatch; lllin editor,.

Tied Kent; camera. Ted Tetzlaff. At R, C.

Muslo Hall, N. Y., week Sept. 17, '80.

I^unnlnc time, 01 mins.
Godfrey Parke........ WlUlam Powel}
Irene Bullock, Carole Lombard
An(iellf:^ Bullock. ....Alice Brady
Cornelia Bullock .Gall Patrick

Molly Jenn' Dlxoh
Alexander Bullock.... Eugene Pallette

Tommy Gray..... Alan Mowbray
Carlo ..i.MlBCha Auer
Fnlthtul George..,..., .Robert Light
Mike ..Pat Flaherty
Master of Ceremonies. . .Franklin Pangborn
Van Rumple Grndy Sutton

Detective. .Ed Gargan
Second Detective James Flavin

Doorman . , , .
.Robert Perry

;

William Powell and Carole Lom-
bard are pleasantly teamed in this

splendidly produced comedy. It will

make a nifty showing at the box
office. •

^
Story is balmy, but n6t too much

60, and lends itself to the sophisti-

cated screen treatment accorded by
Morrie Ryskind and Eric Hatch's

adaptation of the latter's novel.

Miss Lombard has, plajred screw-

ball dames before, but none
,
so

screwy as this one. From start to

finish, with no letdowns or lapses

into quiet sanity, she needs only a
resin bag to be a female Rube Wad-
dell. - And she has no exclusive on
eccentricity, for her whole family,

with the excejttion of the old man,
seem to have been dropped on their

respective heads when young. Into

this punchy society tribe 'walks
Powell, a former social light him-
self "who had gone on the bum over
a woman and is trying td becoipe a
man oncfe more in butler's Uvery.

He straightfens out, the family, as

•well as himself.
Miss- Lombard's role is 'the more

difficult of the two, since it calls for

pressurie acting all the way,' and it

was no simple trick to refrain from
overworking, the insanity plea ih' a
many-sided assigninent. It's Powell's
job to be normal and breezi^ comic
in. the madcap household, and that
doesn't reqtiire stretching for him. •

Alice BrMy,. as the social mother
in whom the' family's psychopathic
ward tendencies seemingly originate,

does 4 hangup job with another
tough part. . Gail Patrick, as Miss
Lombard's sparriiig partner-sister, is

exciellent. ,Mtter a couple of years of

mostly, bit filaylrig, this .bniqet eyeful
. ^it last gets a: chance to really show
off, and'she makes 'the grade. Eugene
Pallette, iis the harrassed father, and
Mischa Auer, in. a glgolO role, a
beautiful' piece of sustained comedy
playing and ^iting, ' are'both ; fine.

Others giving good ' accouhts are
Jean Dixon, as ft maid, and' 'Alan
Mowbray, as a tnillionalrg pal who
belpf Powell redeeiti^ himself : and
inake life easier -for the 'letter's fel

low tramps.
Gregory LaCava's direction per>

tniti3 no lulls, in the £4 minutes run
nlng tlnje. .with, plenty of room for
cutting, but none necessarjr^ - not
required; In the . production , and

' selection of cast and trimmings, PrO'
dticer Charles . R. Rogers' ^^.bntribw

. tipn is a .good ohe all ar6und. 3i0e.

HQiyi.YWd^
iParamoiuit - reieat)6 of 'A. IS, 'BoXatotdi

jpr^o'ducUbni Features John Halllday, Maisha
: ;p«|nt, Robert CufDnllngs; DlrtotM by Rob-

; «rt'Florey... Supervised, by Bdwatd F,.'Cllne,
Efcreefr play by Marguerite "Boberts'. 0am-
«ranan, George ;ciein«ns.' At Rtalto,' n. T.,

. veelc Sept. le, '80. smiiilnrtiuie, TO mine.
:
John Blake'forjl, i .John UalUday.
PatWda. BJaKefordi .MaHilia' Hunt

'

' Jay 'Wallace. '. ,> , , .Robert CUtnmilnKs
Jordan WlhBlow......"..,',O.^Henry "GoiIdoA

. Alice. .Wlnslow,, ,-. ...Frieda Inescbrt
: X<lohi .% . , i .^pthcp Rnlnton

. Mitirtha. .'• .... .V.r^. .Bsthet iDnle
^S^tty a i , .'vB'eUy Conioson

. JSanford. ....Albert Contl
. .Moran..,;..i.,..;,,.......''.Rlchftrd -I'oweil
Kella. ...;.>.;.;.., i ; , ...Rita LaRoy

.And- these < foriQer ip*een- sfrtrBt
• Francis X, Bushman
^ MaUrlce' Coatello, - -'•

M^e Marsh '

;

^Charles Ray
... Uerbart: Kawllnpon
Jane. Novak'
Harry Myers

, Jack' Mower •

Kitty MoHugb

are at the bar beside the discour-
aged star. in. the ciafly' footage. Al-
bert Qonti' is the manager,of the res-

tatirant. . Trands' X. 'Bushnian and
Charles Ri^y: are a director and his
assijstant respectively. '.Betty Comp-
son is photographed playiqg a scent?

in tiie studio, and the director of the
scene is Maurice Costello. Herbert
RawOnson is an m. c. at ceremonies
in Gratunan's Chinese court.

Opening credits are punctuated
with assorted locale shots. Girls,

buildings, traffic signis, studios, swing-
ing camera cranes, waiting extras.

Halliday pauses to buy a newspaper
in front of Sardi's. ' The publisher
diiies with Bryant Washburn at the
Derby, etc,

' Picture has a multiplicity of able
performances starting with Halliday.
Curiosity is likely to be aroused in
Frieda Inescort as the worried wife-
She has a .style all her own. Marsha
Hunt, also, handles herself impres-
sively, and Robert Cummings is al-

ways believable and grows in like-

ability. Lond.

LOVE BEGINS AT 20
Warner Bros, release of First National

production. Features Hugh Herbert, Patrl-
sla EIIls, Warren Hull, Hobart. Cavanaugh.
Directed by Prank McDonald. Stage play
('Broken Dishes') by Martin Flavin: screen
play, Tom Reqd, Dalton Trumbo; camera,
George Barnes; editor, Terry Morse. At
Palace, N. Y., week Sept. 17, 103C, double
bin. Running time, D7 imins, -

Jerry Wayne .Warren • Hull
Lois Gllllnsw-uter .Patricia Ellis
Horatio GllUngwnter Hugh Herbert
Take Buckley ....Hobart Cavanaugh
Rvallna OllUneiwater. . . . , .Dorothy Vaughqn
Tpnathan Ramj) ............ . Clarence Wilson
Mugsy O'Banlon. '.Robert Gleckler
&llce Glllln'gwater....; Mary Treen
Miss Perkins Anne Nagel
ruatlce Felton Arthur Aylesworth
Tim , ;.,..Saul Gorse

Domestic comedy, that owes more
to its director sind scenarist thaii to
the . author . and is beholden to the
cast for its further effect. Idea of
the henpecked husband . .who sud-
denly g^abs the reins is far from
original, but this is nicely linked up
with a; bond theft and plenty of sud-
den turps in the situation. Pretty
surefire on a dualer to get audience
good humor, but a soloist only where
they respond emphatically to the
fireside stuff. -

"

There .>j an unusually good dialog
;
ob, with plenty of ' comedy action
written" in to supplement the oral
laughs, and all carriied along, at a
rapid pace -that keeps them iii a
happy mood. Herbert is a domestic
slave who finds- cOurage' in the gin
bottle, but-who has alertness to hold
the* advantage he gainis. . Main com-
>lication is a bond theft in which he
; s the victim. Oddly th^' stolen bohds
come back into his possession when
the hard-pressed thieyes seek to get
rid of the evidence. By.-plot is the
daughter, who marries the young
man her mother doesn't .like. To-
gether they add up plenty ^f lauchs
»rid a mounting' interest, i

Herbert is familiar in his role, but
he plays It with.nice judgment for a
maximum. 61 laughs without having
to resort , to rough and tiimble. He
Is ably .supported by iDordthy
Vaujghan, -who. plays ttie .nagginjf
wife Vi'ithout overstress and yet
makes her 'every point coxmt. Good
assilstanfce • «Is<> : cOmeS from Hobart
Cavanaugh ahU Clarehbe 'Wilson,
with Patricia Ellis (not ringing quite
true) land .Warjfen- .Hull for ;the
romantic Interest Mfiry ^een, in a
mete .whisper of a bit>. manages to
stand, o'lit and- Robert Gleckler hpldi
tip the:. beavy assignment. Though
most of \\ is thrown to Herbert, the"
etisemble of the- acting su'ggfests a
deft guiding hand to make -it all ' so
nvuCh ..of 'jorie piece; \ It makes foi-

pleai^nt entertainment of better than
average, in its classii',^ ' Chic.

Niven, other two principals, match
Treacher's work capably. Also a
standout is Willie Best, colored per-
former, whose saxophone

. tooting
livens up the closing sections of the
pic. Pace is even, and the laughs
come steadily without any forcing.

McGill's camera catches an auto
race to advantage, and otherwise
does well by everybody. Motinting is
all "that could be asked for. Edga.

Bryarit Washburh-
iWUltom' CeMuofid
Jack, Mulbnll ..

Frank Mayo •
-

jioy. d*Arcy
Crelghton Hale
Pat O'Mallpy :

Mnbel Forrest

'

Bert- Roach '
' -

Rabid fans will dote uoon 'Holly>
wood Boulevard' bnd the ' -general

- Tank-and«file will he entertained, it

has unexpected ' virtues, having one
of the best scripts ever possessed
by a behind-the-scenes>in-Hollywood

:
.picture. It has the advanta*'e of in-
troducing Its old timers intelligently ,

and plausibly. - Minimum of slush
about the hasrbeens who ate worked
Jnt.0 the storj^^ fOr flavor,
Novel twist has a fan mag pub-

lisher (C. Henry Gordon) putting "a

sliding star (John Halliday) back in
th^ money through the publication
of the latter's memoirs. Among the
women in the actor's past is the pub-
lisher's Wife (Frieda Ineliicort'). Mean-
While the star has a daughter
(Marsha Hunt) living in Santa Bar-
bara with her divorced mother (Mae
Marsh) and. falling in love with a
young Hollywood ' studio writer
(Robert Cummings). Memoirs cause
complications all around. Story is

neat and Robert Florey has directed
A number of sequences with cpnsid-

. erable hirnianity.

. Romance . between Matsba Hunt
'and Itbberi -Cuiiunlngs 4s especially
well handled as is jBtolliday^s bluf-
Hoc jovliiUty as he entent the boule-
vard rMtaiirant ^ '

'

^ He's got the Ipolu and ponmoua

THANK YjbPi JEEVES
__26th :Century.^ox '- release pf Sol M.
WUrtze; produotloir.

'
; Featur«B Arthlit<

Treacher, Virginia Tleld, Dnvifl. NlVen.
Directed by Arthur Greyllle Cblllns. Sorten
play, Josepb Hoffman «nd Stephen GrAss
from .story by G.' Wodshouse; camiera.
Barney MitGIIl; music, Saipuel 'Kaylln, At
Albee, Broolflyn,. double bill, Sept."^ IT, '30.
Running- tlmOr tS5 nilns,

'

Jeeves
Marjorle Loxvman.'.'
B«r,tl*;Woo»tcr.;..;
Blllott Msnvllle. ...
T<)m Brock ,,
Jack Stone. . .

Mr. SneilInT; . , ; . .

,

Bobby Smith,.;.;;.,
IMvvard McDermot't
DroTvsy ..,(.,..;.,,

.Arthur ^Treacher
.'

. Virginia: Field
David Nlyen

. . . . . Lester Matthdw^
....Colin' Tapley

.Jo|)n Orahnm Spacey
.JSrnie' Stnntrin

. . . . .Gene' Reynoldi
Douglas Walton

Willie Best

•Thank You, Jeeves,' first of
Wodehouse yarns to 'be filmed by
20th-Fox with Arthur Treacher in
the butler role, is a tidy little bit for
dual use. It's soimd in every depart-
ment and will satisfy all around in
any type of house. Clipped running
time shows there were no intentions
to get out of4he sJDOort class, b<'t
this in no way detracts from the
pic's merits. /

Adhering closely to the original
Wodehouse dialog, the production
got off on the right foot by making
personalities and situations, inste^
of merely situations, farcical, ftory
Is a madcap affair, anent a sapi/y
limey and his butler 'who rescue a
maideo from the] villains who wish
to steal her valuable plans jtor some-
thlnff or another, .Collins' direction
brings the drollery out »IftUy, while
the cast functions In ditto manner.
Tteacher. makes a good butler,

Mhiiatare Reviews

<My Man iSodfrey' (U). Wil-
liam Powell •sn.6. Carole Xjom"-,

bard In a fast moving and en-'

joyable comedy. ..

' 'Hollywood BoaleTardL(Par).
Behind-<the-scenes' stutf, well,

written, good performances and
direction, and works in flock of

old silent stars.. Fans should
like It '

,

Xove Bei(ins at 20' (WB). In-

consequential little comedy that

is saved by speed and direction.

Plenty ' of latighs with Hugh
Herbert.
'Thank Tou, Jeeves' (20th).

Worthy adaptation of 'Wode-
house yarn for dual use, Arthur
Treacher playing the butler
role.

'Yellowstone' (U). Weakish
assortment of Whodunit pranks
among the caves and geysers of

America's best *luiown natural
park..

'Lady Look' (Chest). Light-
'weight double bill material
built around a sweepstakes win-
ning {ihd murder. Cast helps it

none.
'Brilliant Marriage' (Inv).

Tepid drama about a socie^
girl who suddenly discovers she
has a past. Ho cast names; for
the dualers.

'Trouble Ahead' (Atlantic).
Charles Farrell in English-made
romance of film star; strictly

dualers, .
- "

-

for dual bookings. The story ,1b

hackneyed and the-produotlon'of'it
as t'outine AS ; they come. An ordi-
nary cast fails to lend it any strengtii.

Patricia Farr, manicurist, and Will-
iam Bakewell, stereotyped brand .of

screen reporter, are paired atop the
rest of the cast. When Mamie Mur*
plio^ (Miss Farr) is annoimced, as one
Of. the sweepstakes winners, the
manicurist becomes the goal of a for-
tune hunter, among others, played
by Duncan Renaldo. She is also im-
mediately sought for tie-ups, testi-

monials and even a juicy stage con-
tract, with the story stressing the
importance of a swee>)s winner a bit

beyond reason. The manner in
which headlines play iip the sweep-
stake race, winner, etc., is also highly
exaggerated.

'

A twist of the .story has another
Mamie Murphy introduced as the
real winner, but latter (Lulii McCon-
nell) only wants the money, so plays
pal to Mamie Murphy; the mannie,
letting latter have all the glory.
Miss McConnell stands out head and
shoulders above the others in. the
cast. She has a particttlarly appeal-
ing screen voice.
Duncan^ Rehaldo does the night

club owner who murdered in an ef-,

fort to purloin the lucky sweep-
stakes ticket, while Jameson Thomas
plays the impecunious sartorial
soecimen who wants to marry Miss
Farr in order to cash in on her sujp-

posed 'winnings. Thomas makes a
pretty good heavy. This is Renaldo's
first since being cleared of his re-
cent immigration jam. Char.

Man Who Changed His

Mind
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Sept. 12.

Gauniont-Brltlsh release of Gainsborough
production Stars Boris Karloff. Directed
by Robert Stevenson. Sbredn play, ' L. d\i
Garde- Peach, Sidney Gilllat, J, L. Balders-
tonr earner^ Jack Cox. At Piccadilly, Lon-
don, Sept. '11, '80. Running time, e!t mlns.
Dr; Laurlence' Boris Karloff
Dr. Clare Wyatt. Anna Lee
Dick ' Hnslewood John Lodcr
Lord Haslewood.....!.,.... Frank Celller
Clayton Donald Calthrop
Dr. Gratton Cecil Parker
Professor Hollqway ...,,..'.,. Lyn Harding

DUSTY .ERMINE
(BRmsiEl ^ADE)

London, Sept, XX.
TwliWenhnm Film production and release.

Stars Ronald Snulre, Sttno Baxter, Anthony
Bushell. - Directed by liemard Voriiaos.
Adapted from Nell Grant's play bv L.
pu Gardi>^ .Feai}h nod Michael Haoklnson;
additional dialog, Paul Harvey Fox. Arthur
Macrae; camera. Cart Cournnt, Kurt Neu-
bert, Otto Mortlnl. At Piccadilly theatre.
London,- Sept, 10, '80. Running time, 86
mIns.
Jim Kent..,.,,,.,,,,. Ronald Squlr*
Linda Kent Jane Baxter
Gilbert-Kent .Arth-ur Macirne
Inspector Forsyth... Anthony RuEhell
Mr.. Kent Athnle .^itewnrt
Mrs. Keot ...Katie Johnson
Mlaa Butterby .Margaret Rutherford
Goldie Davlna Craig
Hotel - Proprietor. Austin Trevor
ABslstont Commissioner. .....Felix Aylmer
Det. Sergt. Helmsley. , . , Hal Gordon

YELLOWSTONE
Unlyers^a proaviotion and release. Fea-

tures Judith Barrett, Ralph Morgan, Andy
Deylne, Henry Hunter, Monroe Owsley.
Directed by Arthur Lubln. Storj^ by Ar-
thur Phillips; adaiptatlon, Jefferson Parker.
Stuart • Palmer, Houston. 'Branch; camera,
MUttin . Kraener. At • Strand, Brooklyn,
N. T., :.^eet Sept.' 17, '86.- Running time,
00 mine,
Dick Sherwood ; .Henry Hunter
Huth Foster, .Judith Barrett
James Foster .•. .Ralpli Morgan
Hardlgan. ... ....Vi....... ...... .Alan Hale
Pay Day ..-.Andy DeVItie
Marty Ryan Moni'oe Owsley
Merrltt- Bllllnfe;

Dyiiamlte, . . .

.

Franklin -Ross
Raddle.;...'..,
Pete.

.Michael Loring
..Paul' Fix

'.Rollo Lloyd
° Paul Harvey
.Raymond Hatton

O'ul^ide of
sidelights on

a .couple of fantastic
natural science, this

whodunit hits the deep-end in in-
terest.,. With the scenic and under^
ground phenomena of Yellowstone
Park serving as the bickgrouhd, the
narrative 'staggers along minus sus-
pense, .excitement or logic. "Yellow-
stone', is strictly of minor dual' rating,
and can be counted -on fOr anything
but Support.' :

' Substaiitially .Exploited by the
fable': are two . naturalistic curios
abqut the -piark.: !One, that it has
subterranean pools thsit oncie in SO
many years- corae .to life and shoot
towers of hot, water, and, secondly,
that some of the caves ate pervade'd
with enough ammonia gas to freeze
a 'man: to .death;. Theicizatioii angle'
is., worked tO' a faretheeweU, ' with
three., of. the film's- victims polished
.off'in that'jnanner., . . i .

,

'

. ; ;^tQry:deaIis.witb4he return of sevn
eral bandits to[ .the/oid

!
scenes pf

crime and theii? " eftons .to recover
cash: loot amounting to $dO,OCiO which'
had, been hidden 17' years previous
in one of the- park's caves. Ralph
•Morgan, just out of stir, provides th«
first, cbckrobin,' and in the further
scramble for the swag, a similar fate
befalls. Monroe Owsley, .R(>11q Lloyd
.ahd Alah Hale. :

Andy' Deviiiie 'and Raymond Hat
ton wprk hard to' stud the density
qf the proceedings with comedy, with
nip and tiick results; while Heriry
Hunter, the park ranger wrongly ac
cused, and Judith Barrett have the
romantic say-so. . Odec.

LADY LUCK
Chesterfield release of George R. Batchel-

ler production. Features Patricia Farr,
William Bakewell, Duncan Renaldo, Iris
Adrian, Lulu McConnell. - Directed by
Charles Laniont. Story, Stuart and Dorrell
McGowan: adaptation, John Krafft; fllm
editor, Roland D. Reed; camera, M. A,
Andersen. At Colonial, N. T., double bill,
Sept. I.I-IT, '30." Running time, 02 mtns,'
Mamie Murphy. , Patricia Fnrr
Dave Haines William Bakewell
Tony Morelll. Duncon Rennldo
Rita Iris Adrian
"Aunt" Manlle Lulu McConnell
lach'Gonroy Jameson Thomas
Mrs. Hemlnway Vivian Ookland
Brlggs Claude Alllster
Mr. Hemlnway Arthur Hoyt

The sudden riches and fame that
winning a sweepstakes brings • the
holder of the lucky pasteboards
forms the basis in 'Lady Luck' for a
ihiUrder mystery romance that has
nothing in particular ta distinguish
it 'from t ttie vnuhiotf-'thei-biiU' 'loddA

For lovers of the macabre, here is

another spine tickler, though not of
such a gruesome nature' as the
Frankenstein series.

Nothing very horrific in Karloff's
performance, his manner at most
times . being almost gentle. John
Loder and Anna Lee as the lovers
make an agreeable couple. Frank
Cellier as the magnate and Donald
Calthrop as the cripple give splendid
characterizations.
Production is painstaking and real-

istic .
and, indeed, the whole

. thing
seemis all too feasible. No reason
why this shouldn't register' anywhere
'that this class of .subject attracts.'

TRAUMULUS
C^e Dreamer').
(GERMAN MAD«)

. ,

Tobis release 'of Carl Froellch production
StOxa Bmll Jannlngs. Directed by' 'jUarl

Froellch. Story- by Arno -Hola and. Oskac
Jerschke. At Casino, N.. ,T..4Mreek Sept,
18. '30. Running tlmi; 105 pilnW j • ;

Dlrcktor Prof. Nlemever; .-.
'. Bmll Jan^fhgs

Jadwl^a, seine. Frau.'. ; :
;''. '.'Hjilde 'W'elssnep

Fritis. sein' Sohn ., . .;;'.Harald Paulsen
Olga;' Dienstmaedchen bel Nicmeyer..,

• '..Hlldegard Barho
Pedell Schlmke... FaUI W. Krueger
Kurt von Zedlltz . .- .Hattnes -Stcl^er
Sdiauspielerln Lydla- Llnk,.HIIde Von Stolz
Landrat \X)n Kannewyrf. .Herbert Htiebner

. AssessoT MoU'welri , .Grnst .WnldoVv
Major "Klehistueber. . ; . . .'.Waltet StelnUeck
Rechtsanwalt Falk .... ..Hans

, BrausSwetter

, . '
. . (In German)

. ,

First showing over . here of
.Emil. Jannings' opus;which has been
acclaimed Germany's best for the
year. It is a typicaV Jannings pic
ture, replete with enough, jovialities
and innocence at' the start; but drip-
ping overboard on Sorrowful side at
the. finis. The Germans tell a story,
.well, but pick, such dull and old
fashioned, stories to megaphone. No'
English' subtitles. Title , means 'The

' Dreameir.*
.

' .

'
.

' *, v '

Jannings is still. a fine actor. He
hai{ 'few peers who can outdo him
for turning on the sentimental fire

. works. Camera shots make much of
his restrained facial expression when
script demands. Current pictitire

offers hardly anything new for the
star. 'In fact, if is repetitious in plot
and detail, with ' audiences well
aware of fadeout long before it hap
pens. And the Germans take
mighty long time telling a tale,

Especially a drama of this calibre.
Dramatic star essays a professor

role (again not .new for Jannings)
whose idealistic methods are not up
to date in training his students. One
is reprimanded for an escapade,
takes his lecture very seriously and
dies suddenly on the night of a big
School celebration. Actor, in the
,'closing stanzas, does a complete fold
up with only a few terse sentences
conveying his dejection. Quietness
of the scene contrasts the rest of.

the film-, which is much too noisy,
Jannings dominates the story,
though 3Q minutes el^se before" he
comes on, and he is frequently out
of the picture for lengthy stretches,
Rest of the cast measures up as
standard. Portrayals outside of the
star's mean, nothing on this side.
..Dbrectlon by Carl Froellch is gen

*tidjy «tt^th;;
. . .

'
. . , '.\ flTaU.

.

An ' extremely, creditable
. produc-

tion-, from many angles. .Who is

entitled to the most praise is diffi-

cult to determine. As a stage play
it has just closed, its London run,

after 250 performances, but the film

adaptor has merely used the basic

idea and -written a new and better

screen story. Then the director has
created a fine atmosphere and pro-
tracted suspense. Acting is uni-
formly good.
Plot concerns the return from

prison of a skilful forger into the
lome of his brother, a noted, but
briefless, High C!ourt barrister.
Young nephew of the ex-convict in-
herits his talent and joins an inter-
national gang in the Alps. Uncle
scents the trail and, unwilling that
the boy shall follow in his footsteps,
tries to save him. When cornered,
he takes the blame upon himself
and returns to jail.

Youngster has tasted blood and
continues his activities. When notes
are still . in circulation, and police
know the supposed culprit is behind
iron bars, they track down the gang,
and the boy is again saved from ex-
posure by a timely death in an ava-
lanche. Of .colirse the pursuing de-
tective falls for his quarry's sister;

with the usual complications and
improbabilities.

Story is imfolded in crisp, ship-
shape manner, and the villainy is

surroimded by .an atmosphere of-
skiing in the Austrian Alps, so that
it cannot fail to please all English
speaking audiences,, and should
readily lend itself to translation into
foreign languages. Joto.

Brilliant Marriage
Invincible release, of Maury M. Cohen

production. Directed by Phil Rosen,., Fea-
urea Joan Marsh, Roy Walker, Inez
Courtney, John Morlowe, From novel of
same name by Ursula Parrott; adaptation;
Paul Perez; camera, M. A, Anderson. At
Strand, Brooklyn. N,'T., week Sept. 17, '90,

Runnlngr time, 65 mlns.
Madge Allison....
Gnrry Dane.
Sixlly Patrick...
Richard. Taylor.
Mrs. Allison....
Yvetto Diival.'.

,'

Mrs. Taylor
Mr. Alllsoh...'.*
Thome ..-

Rrpnda
Editor
Caotalii .

Ellen
Wong i

Bartender
Blaine

,...Joan Mnrsh
Rny Walker

. ., Inez Courtney

........ .John Marlowe
.Doria Lloyd
.Ann Codee
Olive Tell

Holmes Herbert
,.,.Rnbr>rt Artnlr

.....Barbirn B«'<lford
Dick Elliott

1 , , . ; . -. 'Herbert Ashley
.-. ... .Knthrvn Shn'don

...Victor WonB
.'. . . ,6eorr;o riev»lnnd
....... .Lyntnn'- Brent

.

Park avenue, and . newspaperdom
come togethej: in, 'Brilliant Marriage*
for a try; at dvsxaa. and the results

ar^ pretty sterile.; , Cast includes a .

'

number qf piayers who have
frequently merited' mafrqliee display

"

Md there ,is: the. .writing name' .of

Ursilla Parrott also to conjure with,

.
btit the so^gy quickie flavor of the
'pro'<3iufcttoii : stdckij it in the. nether
fi.ller class. . .

-

•

•. Pajciiig is such afe to Make it a Jiard
strain On' the ati^^jtibn, . while the
dialog; with but few occasional pas-

'

sages, ddesi.Jittle to.-^lieve the trite
and..dull- course .'of the plot. The act-
ing is about oh'the.si^ne level with
the;r,est of the film's ingredients.
< Eaisily recognizalile pattern of the
story deals with a dieb' who gets her-
self entangled with an irrespbns'ible
two-timing reporter after ' her
parents' pasts suddenly back up on
her. = The expose fails to alienate her

.

society-boy admirer
. and after a

series of crydely' fashioned compli-
cations the girl Is rescued from a
runaway with the newspaperman,
and Park Avenue weds Park Avenue
" Joan Marsh proves bewildered by
her role most of the time and sets-,

an example that other celluloid debs,
might well avoid. Performance by
Ray Walker as the globe-trotting,
two-timing reporter likewise in-
dicates a doubt as to Where' and how
he -fits into the picture, while John
Marlowe, as the sopiety boy, makes-,
a capable stalker in the contest for
the deb's affections. Ann Codee, for-
mer vaudevillian, has the part of the
French ex-con who turns up for the
expose and the collecting of a bit of
blackmail. Miss Codee exhibits a.

neat flair for leering and Impersonat-
ing a noisy drunk. As the news-
paperwoman who won't be spurned,
Inez Courtney provides plenty of'

menace. Her role proves that if the

qualiiy of vindictiveness is vicioua
enougji; woman will be rewarded,
with the retiu-n of errant lovers.

Odec,
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GIRL FROM MAXIM'S
(ifiNGUSH MADE)

T H. HoRbenr rtlMse of Korda-To»p-
lif* prodtftMon; Featurrt FranceB Tuiy.

directed br AlexMder Korda. Adapted
from tScorgejf . Peyd^r'B comedy of eannj

tlUe. Adapt«tj0h- by Harry Grfthain;

dialoffi Axtliur'WlmperlB and Graliam; Dels,-

Vincent Korda;. music, Kurt Shroder;
camera, Georges Perlnal. At World, N. T.,

yeek Sept. 17, '99, Runntns time, 53

nilns.

' 1,21 'Mome Frances Day
Mmo. retypon i.^Lady Tree
Petypon.. . .•<,• • ...Tjeslle Heiison

I,e O^neral. .George Groasmith
Etienne .......> • Desmond Jeans
Corlenoo • <....: .ny^n Thomas
Ifonslcourt. . •' I SterIfnE^ Hollowny
Clementine. . ... . .Ocrtrude Mysgrove

This English-made version of the
one-time popular stage comedy
-would mean little to the American
boxoffic^ even it it boasted familiar
name players. It was produced by
Alexander Korda about five years
ago, when the now-not^d British
producer • was Just getting started

(Uid was operating on a limited bud-
get. Compared.with pictures of that
year this imdoubtedly loomed as an
ambitious English fllm try. Today
it's obviously dated.
' Vot current audiences, this ver-
sion of 'The Girl frdm Maxim's' can
serve oiily as an analytical study;
a comparison of progress from that
era in (camera ' work, acting tech-
-nique, production and general ef-
fects. It is too reminiscent of silent;

era .films, with sets and general pro-
duction backing up this idea. Fade-
outs are absolutely black areas on
the screen. Part of the sound is

terrible, but some of the cafe spenes
have been fairly weU recorded.

Probably the best staged sequence,
that of the wild revelry in the cafe,
is completely ruined because the
cameraman fails to catchi the speedy
action. Result is a jerky, blurred
mess; Cheapness is plainly in evi-
dence in most of sets. Newsreel
clip^ employed are horrible to be-
hold,

. Dialog is thie questlon-ahd-
• answer yatiety. '

. Story oi the yivacious devotee of
Maxim's cafe in Paris who becomes
involved ih. the affairs of a sedate
doctor is familiar farce material. It
probably was one of the original
farce developments on the stage in
which the ihistakeh identity gag was
used and copied ever since. But the
proplucers have faUed to catch the
farcical spirit almost completely.
The production is fortunate in

having France^ Day in the title role
because she lends . considerable
vivacity to the dull plot unfoldment.
Cast, while doubtlessly competent
for that period/ is far from distin-
guished and contains - no' names that
mean ia thing to U. S. audiences.
Aside from Miss Day's animated per-
formance, George Qrossinith, as the
dignified general, is best.

Because of its multitudinous flaws,
most of them due to ancient vintage
of the fllm, this feature is not. strong
enough even for dualers. American
audiences won't stomach it. It^is not
worth risking the abuse likely to
be heaped on the exhlb by his regu-
lar patrons. Wear.

Das Schloss in Flandern
('Castle in Flanders')

(GEBMAN MADE)
Berlin, Sept 10.

^ Tolila-Rota releaso of K. 3, p'rilsche
(I'obla-Magna) production. Features Marta
Kggrerth, Paul Hartftiann, (Seoig Alexander,
Directed 'by Geza von Bolvary. - Book, C, J.

:9raunji>_ music, Franz 6rothe; production
chief, Helmuth Schrelber; .dances, Jens
•K«ffh. "•' AfVOapllol, Berlin,' threie weeks.
Rupi\lnjr. tln^O, 80 mlns. -

Glofla Dilamare Marta FsKorth
, Freely Wlnsbury ; ..Paul Hartmann
Abhe Sabine . Peters
Gaapardl '. . i ,'. .Valy Arnhelm
.$lr Archibald Wlnsbury. ....Paul Otto
Bonhet... Otto Wernicke
Hotel Porter..; Kurt Selftert
Piccolo ;

.'
, .Budolf Kllckq

olr Ramsey 'Edwin Juergensen
Bob, HarifOKate,.
Mdy Maitpret. ..
pepuly colonel.

.

Mftjor Murray...
XIpcoln,', ..I
•Bl'Kg-"'
Oilftoil.,.,...;..
A (riiest.

.

Georg Alexander
. .Hllde Weissner
.

', .G. H. Schnell
.Jens von Hagen
.. .Peter Elsholtz
, , .Rolf von Goth
......Rio Noblle
Willy Schfteltors

Policeman. .-. . .Gerhardt Datnman

(In Gertnan)

,
Heavy drama and too much sing-

' mg, Geza von Bblvary's otherwise
superb production is badly hampered
by over-starring Marta Eggerth; She
as the triumphant prima donna in
every way; her undisputed, brilliant
voice Cannot conceal her lack of act-
ing ability.

Plot is pretty thing and farfetched,
but through the use of all sorts of
theatrical tricks (some of them very
obvious) a certs^in amount of sus-
pense is created, enough to keep 'em
wondering what's coming next, imtil
all pretense is dropped. Plot sags
and the picture becomes absolutely
routine.
Story is unusual and starts during

the world war, when six English offi-
cers are quartered in a Flemish cas-

' ^^^^ entertainment being
an old gramophone with only one
record, the song of a Parisian revue
star. They fall in love with the girl
Through this record. Girl is pestered
With the attention , of a rich bloke
who seemingly has nothing else on
nls mind. One of the six Britishers
meets the girl and love blazes. Being
a social outcast through alleged for-
gery of. bills, he scrams, leaving the
prima donna very dejected. She up-

sets'pid^England to find hiin again,
and flnallv succeeds. The end.
.Unusual trodyction, with very fine

settmgs and a remarkable revue
scene. Marta Eggerth as Gloria De-

smgs, looks and. dresses beau-

cfi*?^' W Martmann as the noble,
self-sacriflcing British army captain
looks suitably stem and heroic; but
IS an impossible lover. Georg Alex-

f!!»^lJ^^*^ Harrogate is another
^ilure.^ Otherwise good acting by
Otto Wernicke as Bonnet and Hilda
WeiKiner as Lady Margret. One out-
standmg song, 'Ein neues I,eben
faengt an' CA New Life Begins'),

JUGGERNAUT
(BRITISH MADE)

m , , ^ London, Sept. 9.
Twickenham Film productlou and release.

SiT features Joan Wynd-ham, Arthur Margetson, Mona Goya. Dl-rected by Henry Edwards. Adaptation.
Cyril CMnplon, H. Fowler Mear: orlglnn
Alice Campbell; • additional dialog. H
T

Sydney Blythe, William
it

P"=?aailly theatre, London, Sept.
8. 'BO. Running time, 74 mlns.

Sv« nil"!''" Boris Karloft

Yvimno Clifford Mona Goya
i.W.,,*'',""'^.,S?"i"'*y- • • -Anthony Ireland

...Morton SeltenMary Clifford Nina; Bouclcaiilt

S*^',"" .GIbb McLaughlin
Chalmers.... j. h. Roberts
Dr. Bousduet v. RieiU

An uninspired meller, this one
stands or falls on Karlolf's name,
for there Is little else about it to
help sell it. And the only reason
for casting Karloff must have been
that the producers thought his pres-
ence would be a guarantee, for his
role, m point of fact, might have
been played by any heavy.

Directness of its far-fetched story
IS in the picture's favor, but at best
its value would be confined to bar-
gam nights, one night stands and
other spots where you can fool' 'em
easy.
Alice Campbell, ace writer of

crime books, did the yarn. Dr. Sar-
tprius, experimenting .to find a cure
for paralysis, is balked in his re-
search by lack of funds. Tempted
by Yvonne Clifford, faithless wife of
an old millionaire, tp murder her
husband for 100 G's, he agrees,
thinking his discovery will justify
the desperate means. \ When he has
done the. deed, Yvonne learns the
old chap had made a wiU putting his
money into .the hands of his son.
When she tells SartoriuSi he decides
the son must also be nut out of the
way. '

Hypodermic syr^e used by the
doctor the night the old boy died
arouses curiosify; "Nurse, Eve*Howe,
sends.it to a chemist for analysis.
SartoWus finds out, kidnaps the girl
and tries to kill her, but she escapes
in time to saive the spn from a d^ath-
dealing injection. Baffled, Sattorius
plunges, the syringe into his own
arm. .

.

Karloff's portrayal, in the main
role IS commendably real, except in
the^ final scenes, but his make-up
will disappoint, as aU he wears is
a scrubby mustache.
.
.Mona Goya plays the wife in

vanipish style, and, though there are
indications jof talent> the picture
doesn't help much' in . testing how
far it goes. Joan Wyndham's Eve
Rowe is very soft and she gets in a
terrible state towards the end, what
with staggering through streets and
shrieking accusations in a high-
pitched voice.
Main part of the footage is dull,

but the final reel tries to make up
the spe^d with disastrous results.
Intended bring the tale to a sus-
penseful climax, it will instead prob-
ably brhjg titters. By re-shooting
these sequences in a less frenzied
manner, fllm might be saved,
although doubtful whether it's worth
the trouble.

SPY OF NAPOLEON
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Sept. 10.
Twickenham Film production and release-

Stars Dolly Haas, Richard Barthelmess;
features Frank Vosper, Francis L. Sullivan.
Directed by Maurice Blvey. . Adaptation,
Fred V. Merrick, Harold Simpson; from
novel by Baroness Orczyj camera',' Curt
Courant. At Piccadilly, London, Sept. 9,
•30. Running time, 88 mliiB." -

Gerard do Lanoy. .Richard Barthelmess
Elolse ......Dolly Haas
Louis Napoleon III Frank Vosper
Chief of Police.'.....,, Francis L. Sullivan
The Empress ,'. Joyce Blend
Nlcolet ,.,C. Denier Warren
Hugo Blot... ...Henry. Oscar
Anna Marjorle^ Mars
Philippe St: Paul ...Brian Buschell
Bismarck Lyn Harding
Von Moltke Wilfrid Caithness
The Prussian Consul. .George Merrltt
Newavehdor .....Stafford HllUard

Julius Hagen has made a praise-
worthy production of this historical
soy story, but it still has little to give
it appeal outside of the domestic
market. If the casting of Richard
Barthelmess was intended to

stren.ethen the film, it was a gamble
that has not succeeded, for his per-
formance is colorless in a picture
that has many good acting studies.

Setting, the Franco-Prussian War
period, is an enoch of small signifi-

cance to the public at large, and its

mounting and technical qualities are
moderate at best. In the romantic
melodrama of Baroness Orczy there

is, maybe, an element of small-tov/n

appeal, but that's as far it goes.

For a picture made with modest
production facilities 'Spy of Napoleon*

is a commendable job, and Maurice
Elvey has directed it so smoothly as
to hold up its interest, even if he has
to go to imwieldy length to do so.

Settings and characters are faithfully
reproduced,, the director being fortu-
nate in having players of the calibre
of Fi'^nk "Vosper and Francis L. Sul-
livan, both well up the ladder in Lon-
don, for the roles of Emperor
Napoleon III and the Chief of Police
respectively. Between them thpy al-

most bring old history back to life,

and the support giyen by the sub-
sidiary players is another note-
worthy feature.

Story is hokum, but has been put
together to make an entertaining

yarn. Pace" is leisurely, with
moments of suspense and vivid

drama; there are graceful court set-

tings and incidental gamishings that

have been introduced with a nice

sense of timing. Practical history,

even, has its moment when Prince

Bismarck buys the first Gathng gun
from America with which to surprise

the French. .

DoUy Haas, femme lead, is a T)retty

little thing from the continent who
does her part attractively, though

her place is clearly in more modem
and livelier subjects. Her English is

almost faultless now, with a. slight

intonation that is a decided asset.

Joyce Bland, Lyn Harming and others

offer credible and well made-up im-

personations. •

Sets are spacious, but mostly

studio-ish with the. exception of

lakeside " exteriors and
;

paddle-

steamer tcenes. Photography and

lighting are adequate. Sound-^s prob-

ably the weakest elempt in the

film's construction.

hcorporations

NEW YORK
Albany.

Schlue l*xIn»ton Corp., Gloversvllle;

motion picture theatre, etc. ; capital

stock, 10 shares, no par vaJue, Inwr^
porators: Julius M. C, Collins, 22 Wll-

ion drive. New Rochello, N. Y.; Georgette

Levy, 603 Isbam street. Now Torlt-Clly;

Sadie Pearl, 840 West End avenue. New
Vork. City
B..B. 6.. IhewtMS, Inc., Manbatfan:

realty; capital stock, 200 sUaresi no par

vAlue. Incorporatora: Motrls .A. Hal-

pern, Paul p. Pakter and Paul Gold-

stein, aU of Bit Fifth avenue. New York
City

'»..'
Klrfclana ftrGrlsman, Iqo., Manhattan;

general th^a.trlcal and .motion Picture

business ;.,.capltal stock, 200 shares, »100

Sar value. Incorporators: Nortaap M.
[arkwell, Mlchaerl Qoldreyer and Ralph

Marcus, all of 1601 Brosdway, New
York City. . ,

Xo'ew Ba^lv, Inc., Manhattan; general

radio buelfiess; capital stock, 200 shares,

$100 par value. Incorporators: .Eugene
A. Sherplck, 44 Woods lane, Scarsdale,

N. Y.; James J. Regan, 49 Greenwich
.AVrtiue, New York City; Blanche W.
Dow, 44 East 42nd street, Bayojine, N. J.

Phoenix Strana, Inc., Syracuse; gen^

eral theatrical and jnotlon picture busi-

ness; capital stock, 200 shares, '
no par

value. Incorporators: George B. Smith,

808: Crawford aVehue, Syracuse; Albert

C. Larkln, 723 East Genesee street, Syra-

cuse; Robert W. Caae, 604 Scarboro road,

Solvany, N. Y. ^ _ _
New 3rork Veloarome, Inc., Bronx; pro-

mote bicycle racing, etc.; capital stock,

B,000 shares, »1 par value. Incorpora-
tirs: Clarence J. Hand, 30 Broad
street. New York City; Philip Spallino,

74 Xermit place, Brooklyn; Charles H.
Berg, 0124 8Sth street, Woodhaven,
N. Y.
Selmer Amusement Corp., Klngrs; deal

In theatrical and motion picture busi-

ness; capital stock, 100 .
shares, no par

value. Incorporators: Samuel Loeb, 820.

Lots avenue, Brooklyn; David Schneider,

3:00i West 28th street, Brooklyn; Morris

Leff, -218S Cruger avenue, Brooklyn. -

B. & M. Operating Corp., New York;
general theatrical •and amusement busi-

ness; capital stock, iOO shares, no par

val'ue. Incorporators: Charles Bt-

tlnger, Margaret Tully and, Sylvia Zeiss,

«ll of 444 Madison avenue. New York
City

Xl'ie 65th Street Playhoase, Inc., Man-
hattan; motion picture business; capital

stock, 100 shares, no par , value,, in-

corporators: Slgmund Gottlober, Z68

Fifth avenue. New York City; Irving M.
Mailer, 61 Chambers street. New York
City; Ellas Lleberman, 1001 Broadway,
New York City. Subscribers: Bernard
L. Neumark, Rose Richmond; both of 61

Chambers street, _ u .

Qay .Amusement Cor., Inc., Manhattan,
theatrical business; capital stock, 100

shares, no par value. Incorporators:
Isadoro Hirst, Cll Bond building. Now
York City; Jay 3. HornlcH. 'Zn North
Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.: Joseph
Hirst, 217 Nprth Eighth street, Phlladel-

"'in The' Bar, Inc., New York; theatrical

business; capital stock, 100 shares, no por
value. Incorporators; Dbn Carle Gil-

lette, Hotel victoria, New York City;

Ronne DeLuca, 100 Glencoe 'road. Stone-
hurst, Pa.; M. Flrank MaKIne, 27 South
18th street. Philadelphia. :

•

Bemblond Amusement Enierprlttes,

Inc., Kings; theatrical business; capital

stock, 60 shares. JlOOi par value. In-

corporators: Sldn^ H. Rosen, Heni'l-

etta Kutcher, Ann Cohen, all of ,2(0

Broadway, New York City. ^
Nova-Cine Prodacts, Inc., Manhattan;

motion picture business; capital stock.

100 shares, no par value, incorporators:
S. Allen Alper, Jules B. Perlman, Jacob
Goodman, all of 1&2 West 42 nd strcfet,

New York City.
Nepenthe Corp., Manhattan; general

theatrical and motion picture business

;

capital stock, 600 shares, no par value.

Incorporators: Jane Brown. Emile
Powers, Margaret O. Cowley, all of 420

I.exlngton avenue. New York City.
Forbidden Melody, Inc., Manhattan;

theatrical business; capital stock, 1,000

shares, $100 par value. Incorporators:
Herman M. MarkWell, Michael Golflreyer,

Ralph Marcus, all' of 1601 Broadway,
New York City.
HnstlncH Theatre, Inc., New Yuhk ; gen-

eral theatrical and amusement business;
capital stock, 100 shares, no par value.
Incorporators: Jerry Goldstein, care of

Hastings theatre, Hastlngs-on-Hudson,
N..Y.;-Madelyn Goldstein, Samuel Zinner,
881 Westchester, avenue, Bronx, N. Y.

Chief's ISnterprtKes, Inc., Manhattan;
manage wrestling, boxing shows; capital
stock, 100 shares, no par value. Incor-
porators: Louis P. Randell. Plilllp

Teafl'"". Louis, Korman, all of 1501 Brond-
wav. New Y6rk City,
Radio Beports, Inc., New York; bust-

nflBS of news reporting; fapllal stock,
200 shares, no par value, Incorporaloru:

Stock Market
(Continued from page 6 > :

was up 0,198 of a ]t>oint a& measured
by the ayerages.. The 1ftw mark
was just above 45%. Activity in the
group was unusually good consider-
ing diminishing trading Wednesday
and Thursday in numerous other
groups. Nearly 255,000 . shares
changed hands, wltli Paramount
common easily the .leader, in volume.
The market did little Tuesday (15)

and drifted lower the following day-
as traders lightened their lines in
anticipation of Rosh Hashanah, the
next day (Thursday). They did not
improve materially on . Thursday,
and in a more literal sense bore out
the first part of the old Wall Street
adage of 'sell stocks before Rosh
Hashanali and buy them back after.
Yom Kippur.' However, the market
before the close Monday (21) gave
evidence of pushing into new high
ground for the year, with higher
prices in prospect later m the week
for anybody wishing to buy back
stocks immediately after Yom Kip-
pur.

.
However, the market this year is

not following old rules and beliefs,
as witness its failure to do much
about the Maine .election results.
Traders are more inclined to watch
trade indices to see how business is

improving us well as keeping an eye
peeled for better earnings and larger
dividends. Even changes in political
developments are not hayin.f their
usual effect on the market thi^ yenr.
With numerous big traders out, of

the market because of the Jewish
holidays, the rally in several amuse-
ments in late trading came as a
pleasant surprise.

Pammoiint's Standouts
The three Paramount issues held

the center of the stage In this bullish
demonstration. Both the common,
at 121/4, and' the .first 'preferred, at
93%, made new 1936 highs. The sec-
ond preferred equalled its old peak
at 12%, but was more backward than
the other two.

.it^Paramount first preferred made
the most sensational gains, being up
9 point; at the new high. It never
dipped below 83^ all week, and
showed a net advance of at the
closing quote of 93. The issue had
ma;de new highs on three successive
days starting Friday, after having
equalled the old top at 87%,
Par common duplicated its' old

peak Saturday and made a new
1938 high on Monday (21). Stock
was up VA points at the cldse, which
was 12. Nearly 105,000 shares
changed hands in this stock during
the week.
The climb, of all three ;itocks ap<

parently is predicate'd on the belief
that the coinpany will show a.better
financial statement in the final two
quarters of the year. Strength was
concentrated on 'the first preferred
because it will be first in line when
dividends are declared by the coih
pany.. The stock pays $6. annually
and around $9 already is unpaid in

accurrulated dividends. • None ha«
been ivaid since the stock was issued.

WB Prrferred's New High

Move,in Warner Bros, preferred,

was also based on the belief that the
comi any would pay up part of the
accumulated diividends on the pref-

erence issue. Warner preferred
Shot up 4 points to a new high at

62, although only 50Q shares were
exchanged in the trading.

Another favorable performance
was turned in by Loew's .common,
which again hit 62. Despite profit-

taking late Monday which dropped
the stock to 60%, it showed -an ad-
vance' of 1% points for the week.
The preferred was fractionally

higher at 106*4. .

Although Warner Bros, common
was nearly as active as usual, • it

could not get past the IWa level
leached in the final session. Low
point for the stock was ISVs, with
the closing price representing a
fractional gain.
Both 20th-Fox issues were firm

aroimd recently established high
marks. Columbia Pictures conimon
(ctfs.) held well considering that
they were selling ex-dividend in
final days. Range was between 37%
and 39^, with the final quotation
38%. The preferred rose 1 poin^
to 47.

Consolidated Film preferred en-
countered profit-taking in late deal-
ings to decline to 17%, where it was
off 1% joints. Eastman Kodak
dipped 3 pointis to 172%, while
Westinghbtise preferred fell off 6%
to 142%,
AftCT getting to/170.25. the Dow-

Jones industrial averages backed
away from this high groimd to cloi^e

at 168.90 Monday (21). At this level
the industrial averages showed an
advance of 2.04 points. Rails fol^

lowed uptrend of industrials, bu(
the utility group lagged.
Xioew common probably will go

through further consolidating after
its recent advance to 6278. Its next
upwalrd move may wait for. further
strength in the whole market.
Columbia Broadcasting stocks:held

below 60 as an asking price without
retreatlni; much 'rom its new high
above 59.
. .Grrand National managed to hold
close to Its recently established peak
At 4%, though never getting above
4% last week,
Piaramount Pictures 63 was the

leader on the-bond list with an. ad-
vance of a%: points to 96%4 At tbia
price it was exactly 1 point from its

1036 top. Paramount-Broadway 33
climbed to 60%, less than a point
fr<^m the .fomer high.' These bonds
were up '2. at the final qubte, ?

Warner Bros. iSii advanced to 07%,
less than a point from: the former,
high. The obligations closed at this
figure for a gain of 50c.. . RKO
debentures went up l.%, .to 78%.
Loew bonds were unchanged at 99%,
after equalling the old high of 99%.
Keith liens were off fractionally at
95%.

Summary for week ending Monday, Sept. ZU

STOCK EXCHANGE
High.
l«H4
4614
01%
7H
20%
33%
185
100
8B%
25%
06
02%
108%
14%
12%
08%
12%
11%

8*
0%
82%
41
115
14%
OZ
14T
150%
30%

-1030-
Low.
18
81
43
4%..
15%
15% .

166
152

80
43
105%
. 8%

69 -

8%
e%
»%
68%
9
22%
81%
60
Old

04%
123%
11%

.High.
........A* '25
,..«.««*. 39%

47
4%

S4

Soles. Issue and rate,
3,.'tOO .American Seat.....
2,000 CoJ. P. vtc <iy....
-400 Col.. Plot. pfd. (2%)
4,000 Consol. Film.. i.i,.,
2,800 Consol. Film pfd. (l)t.
2,500 Crbsley t%)t ...

I,400 tSnstman Kodak <0)'t i.'r-. n4i
.60 1)0, pfd, (6). .101

80,000 Gen. Klec. <l).y. 40%
7,600 Gen. Thea. ISq.. 25-'

' 20 Kejth pfd. (D%)t. 05
85,200 Loew-<2)]: 02

600 Do -. pfft ifitfiY: 10014
200 Madison i>q. Garden (OOcf.)t 11

104,000 Paramount 112%
18,500 - Do. let pfd........ , |03fi
27,000 Do. 2d pfd..., , 12%
6,700 Paths ; S%
61,C0a Radio Corp 11%
3,400 Radio let pfd (3%)

*<"'*'

II,800 . RKO .'

11,200 20lh Cent -I<'ox

7,100 .'po, pfd. Ct%)'..,
- . -JOO UhWcriial pfd......,,,w<. ?

43,00Q Warper. Bros
- 500- Do. pfd
16,000 WestinRhouse (2>^)t

DO
11.200

14%
1%zm
89%
111%
14%
162
144%

Do. pfd. iV/it 148
Zenllh * 38%

* Plus Bto=k dividends,
t Paid this year. .

t Plus cash extris.

I New lO'iO high.

CURB

4%
32%
r.%

12%

90%
ot%
07%
«2%
0814

Bid,

57%
100

216
17%
.<«%

4'/*

0214
Wi
,•55

8.1

(«
80

Asl<ed,
no
lUl

12,400 Grand 'National,
0,800 Tec^hnloolor , . .

.

1,900 TransIUK (20c.)'
BOO Universal

It. .......
.,'•.«.,...... 28%

,.>.#...<•<<• 0%

BONDS

it.WrO Kpllh hs, '46 05%
0:1,000 J,<>ew 3'/,iS, '46.. 90%
72,000 Par-Broadwny 8s. '35...,, 00%

459,000 Parnninunt (Is, '55 00%
10,000 RKO debs 6h ' 78%
79,000 Warner Bros, Os, '39.....,,./.. 07%

4.
27
8%
U

0&
1*8%
•69(4

03%
70
OOVi

4%.

9

05%
90%
(Ul'.i

mm
78%
97%

-.14

OVES THE COUNTER, NEW tOAK
Col, Broadoast ^ (2).

Patlie F, pfd (7)...
t4
it

* Paid tliis year.

Carroll Blaltely TjOW, Kenneth BrnoUo
T,ow. and CecUe Prepper, all of 420 Lex-
InKton avenue, New TCork ('Ity,

Uupllco Fllm Corp., New Yorlc^ deal In
motion picture machines, flims and ap-
paratus of all lilnds', capital stock, 200
ahares, no par value. Incorporators:
.Tacob Schlld, 300 Madison avenue. New
York City; Mildred RothenberK. 300
Maflinpn ii.v«iuf!. New Tork t.'lty; Isidore
J. (;aplan, 19 West 41lh slceet, New Tork
City,
Murol PrftdHotloiw, Inc., Nov/ York;

theatrical business; capital slock, 40»
shares, $100 par value. ' Incprpordtors;
Lilian I.arue, 816 Ceryet street, Brooklyn;
Paul DeMarIa, 201 Rutledge street,

Brooklyn; Charles J. Carroll. 448 BTMt
188th street. New York 'City.

Briblll AmusemfDt Corp., Kltignr the*
atrlcal business; capital stock, 209
shares, bo . par value,. Incorporators;
liamuel BrJpkjT>»n, 102 Prince Klxeet* New
York City; Max Iludnlck, 175 We«t tsA
utreot. New York City; Max Leohner, W»
Broadway, New York City.
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AMERICA'S

LEAPS Ti

PIONEER HERO

THE

Westward to Kentucky with the most

famous Indian fighter of them all! . .

»

The screen's ace adventure star as

the mighty scout whose rifle wrote a

. flaming chapter in the heroic history

of the conquest of the wilderness!

in

XV

with

HEATHER ANGEL
JOHN CARRADINE
RALPH FORBES
CLARENCE MUSE
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Studio Pkicements

Hollywoc>d» Sept, 22.

Paul Hurst, ^North of ,Npme,' Dar-
mour:

.

,. Roljind Brown, screen ©lay, 'It

Happened in Hollywood,' S-I.

Phil Rosen: directing, 'EJlis Island,
Invincible.

Bath Marion, luititlcd Tom Tykr
yam, Victory.
Vera Qordpn, 'AU in a. Dream,'

Jewish Art.
Ei.rry • North; Jade Kennedy di

recting, 'Scattteted- Souls,' Jewish
Art.
Avalon Four; Eth^l Sykes, 'General

•.Delivery,' R«>?ffeh\ i--

LariT Ceballos, dance directing;
Gus Meins.. uutitl^d KelJy-Roberti
comedy, Ro&Ch,
Patsy . K^lly, Lydn Roberti, Jack

Haley, Roslna Lawrence, 'Pick a
St?r,' Roach.
Suzanne Kaaren,^ Franklin Parker,

Joan Fontaine, Herman Brix, Monte
Blue: Lynn Shores directing, 'Olym-
pic Champ,' Royer. - ,

William Gargian, Sylvia Sidney,
HemT Fonda, Alice Brady; Fritz
L?.ng directing, 'We Only Live Once,'
W.^ngor.
Ferdinand Reyher, screen play,

'Pcirsonal History,' Warfger.
Bernadine Hayes, 'Love Under

Fire/ Goldwyn.
Muritil Evans, 'House of Secrets.'

Chiisterfield.

Bodil Rosing, Garry Owen, Paul
Parry. 'Rose Bowl,' Par.
Richard Carle, Etienne Girardot,

Darwin Rudd, Kenneth Hunter, N[ora
Cecil, 'CoUege Holiday.' Par.
William Royle, Francis Ford, 'The

Plainsman,' Par.
Gail Patrick, Mary Carlisle, 'Wai-

kiici Wedding,' Par. "
June Martel, John Miller, Robert

Cummings, 'Arizona Mahoney,' Par.
James Cain, screen play, untitled

war yam Par.
Patterson McNutt, screen play.

Tablecloth Millionaires,' Par.
W. P. Lipscomb, screen play, 'Na-

tional Velvet,' Par.
George Guhl, Josephine Wan:er,

Martin Lament, Frank Losee, 'Tfide-
away Girl,' Par.
Thomias Back, Hilda Vaughn. Char-

lotte Henry, 'Charlie Chan at the
Opera,' 20-F.
Walter Catlett, Cecil Weston, Louis

Mason, Minna Gomb^l, Michael
Whalen; John Cromwell directing,
'Banjo on My Knee,' 20-F.
Jean Hersholt, Frank Abel, Arline

Judge, 'One in a Million,' 20-F.
Margarfet Armstrong, Eric Linden,

Gene Lockhart, Kathleen Lockhart.
Edward S. Brophy, Guinn Williams.
'Career Woman,' 20-F.

Chai-les Croker-King, Douglr-.s
Wood, 'Pigskin Parade,' 20-F.
/ Harry Allen, E. E. Clive, 'Lloyds
of London,' 20-F.
Peter Lorre, Brian Donlevv: Mai

St. Clair directing, 'Crackup,' 20 F.
George Marshall, 'Living Danger-

ously,' 20-F.
Joe Lewis, untitled Jane Withers

yarn, 20-F.
Charles Grapewin, Walter K'ngs-

ford, 'Captains Courageous;' MG.
Johathon Hale, Francis X. Bush-

man, Jr., Bryant Washburn, Jr., John
Boyle, Jr., 'Born to Dance,' MG.
James Carson, Torben Meyer,

'Maytime,* MG.
James Carson, 'Love on the Run,'

MG.
Harvey Gates,' screen play, 'Three

Partners,' MG.
Hobart Cavanaugh, 'Murder on the

Mississippi,' U. •

Claude King, Selmar Jackson, 'Jack
Clifford, Frank McGlynn, Jr., Al
Bridge, Harry Brandon, 'Jungle Jim,'
U serial.

James Donlan, Dancing Theodoras,
'Three Smart Girls,' U.
Tala Birell, 'The Blonde Adven-

turer,' U.
Mai'jorie Gage, Pierre Watkins, Ed

LeSaint, 'Love Letters of a Star,' U.
Marcus Goodrich, screen play,

'Treve,' U.
Isabel Dawn, Boyce DeGaw script-

ing, 'Wings Over Honolulu,' U.
Owen Murphy, screen play, 'Night

Key,' U.
Freida Inescort, Billy Bevan, Her-

bert Mundin, Paul Panzer, 'Another
Dawn,' WB.
Guy Williams, Samuel Hinds,

'Black Legion,' WB.
Robert McWade, Ed Pawley, Mona

Barrie, 'Mountain Justice,' WB.
Carol Hughes, Winifred Shaw,

Bobby Connolly, dance direction,
Roady, Willing and Able.' WB.
Lee Dixon, 'Singing Marine,' WB.
Eddie Kane, 'Melody for Two,' WB.
Henry O'Neill, Jane Bryan, Fred

Lawrence, Gordon Hart, Gordon El-
not; Nick Grinde directing, 'Under
Seven Stars,' WB short.

Billy Mauch, Frank Craven, 'Pen-
rod and Sam,' WB.
Donald Barry, Aileen Pringle, Lee

Kohlmar, 'General Delivery.' RKO.
Herman Bing, untitled Lily Pons

musical, RKO.
Barbara Barondess, Paul Fix, Bodil

Rosmg, Agnes Anderson,. Gordon-
Jones, Spencer Chartres,- Oscar Ap-
fel. Margaret Armstrong, William
Corson. 'Riddle of the Dangling
Pearl.' RKO.

Billy Gilbert, Barbara Pepner,
Donald Barry, 'Night Waitress.' RKO.
Alan Scott, screen play, 'Stepping

Toes,' RKO.
Florence Lake, Estelle Winwood,

(Continued on page 27)

Advance Productioo €hart
B--„i.j^ ^ . .

• Hollywood, Sept. 22.

>;,f^S^,.'" pictures slated to go into production within

nninl^- i 3!f^*?'^*
dramas doininate with a total of seven.

ZV^^. J^'^ following classincations: Straight comedies,

Z^i^^J: r^^^"^^' f^^"" tftree-musiei^s; an.equal number of

; Jfl
OP^*"*""*'- straight dramas; two animal and two

aaventure stqriei; one all-color and two dealing solely with historical

backgrounds. '
.

.

Pictures before the cameras, last ;
iveek registered, a alight decrease,

reaching total of 33 as against ' maintained during several prevtotis

weeks. This total will be boosted during- the current week if the 15 new
pictures promised- get under, way. • ;

"-

\
Seven pictures were taken from the cutting rooms and previewed, dttr-

ing the week, leaving a balance o/ 86 in the editing stages.

Colambia

\?jLjff'"''«^' PrePMlnr. In work:

rtw . J^t'''*''
'^eportW VABiBrr, Aug. 19; THE DEPTHS

iT Jf^ROM NOWHERE' and 'IHE COWBOY STAB,' reportedSept 16. No new pictures started last week.
_Slated to get under way tnis week are: 'SAFARI IN PABADISE,' with
^-vereu -Kiskm producing and Al Green directing; INTERLUDE,' to star
Grace Moore, Everett Riskin producing and Robert Riskin co-directing
with Harry Lachman, and 'LADY OF NEW YOBK,' Ralph Cohn producing
and D. Ross Lederman directing.

Metro

L}^-!? JJ'*""*'
editing:, 10 preparing:. In work:BORN TO DANCE,' reported Variety, July 29; 'CAMILLE,' reports

Aug. 12; IttAYMME,' reported Sept. 2; 'WHITE DRAGON,.', reported Sept.
9. and 'DAY AT THE RACES,' reported Sept. 16. No new pictures started
last v/eek.
Pictures slated to get under way this week list Hal Roach to start 'NO-

BODY'S BABY,' Gus Meins directing. John Stahl. after several months
of preparation, expects to get 'PARNELL' under ^ay with Joan Crawford,
Clark Gable and. Edna Mae Oliver in stellar roles. Stahl will direct.
Following this within the next two weeks Hunt Stromberg expects to

start 'AFTER THE THIN MAN,' sequel to 'Thin Man,* with William Powell,
Myrna Loy, Elissa Landi and James Stewart m the cast. .Also 'CAPTAINS
COURAGEOUS,' Louis D. Lighten producing and Victor Fleming directing.

Paramount

Five in work, 11 editing:, elg:lit preparing:. In work:
'THE PLAINSMAN,' reported VABinrrr, July 29; 'ROSE BQWL,' reported

Aug. 26; 'HIDEAWAY GIRL' and 'MAID OF. SALEM/ reported, Sept. 2.
Started last week:
'COLLEGE HOLIDAY,' being produced by Harlan Thompson, who also

wrote the original story and screen play; directed by Frank Tuttle. Cast:
Jack Benny, Mary Boland, George Burns, Grade Allen, Martha Raye,
Eleanore Whitney, Marsha Hunt, Louis DaPron, Leif Ericson, Ben Blue,

Story is backgrounded against college campus during the summer vaca-
tion. Comedy includes songs.
Being readied to start next list: 'ARIZONA MAHONEY,* fo be produced

by Dan Keefe with James Hogan dh-ecting; 'ONE MAN'S BONUS,' Harold
Hurley producing, to start Sept. 28; 'COAST TO COAST,' William Lackey
producing and Ray McCarey directing, to start Oct. 5; INTERNES CANT
TAKE MONEY,' Benjamin Glazer producing,, aiid 'OUR MISS KEANE,'
with Jack Cunningham producing. Both to start Oct. 12.

RKO-Radio

Seven In work, elfht editlji(r> eight preparing:. In work:
'WINTERSET,' reported Variett, July 29; 'MAKE WAY ffOR A LADY,'

reported as 'DADDY AND I,' Aug. 26; 'SMARTEST GIKt IN TOWN,' re-
ported as 'MILLION DOLLAR PROFILE,' Sept. 2; 'GENERAL DELIVERY,'
reported Sept 9'. Started last week:
ALL SCARLET,' being produced by William Sistrom, Wallace Fox di-

recting, story by Damon Runyon, Tom Lennon and Dorothy Yost writing
screen plfty. Cast: Ann Dvorak, Hawy Carey, Smith Bellew, Willie Best
Hattie McDaniel, Lew Payton, Alex Hill, Bobby Tanzell.

Story is romantic race track drama centered around daughter of horse
breeder who loses his coin and she is forced to shift for herself. She is

taken in by a more prosperous owner of a stable and because of her
knowledge of training horses is placed in charge of the stables. Loyalty
to her new employer brings about romance.
'NIGHT WAITRESS,' produced by Joseph Henry Steele, directed by

Lew Landers, original by Golda Draper, screen nlay by Marcus Goodrich.
Cast: Margot Grahame, Gordon Jones. Vincent Hayworth, Barbara Pepper,
Don Barry, Marc Lawrence, Billie Gilbert.

Story based on persecution of innocent girl implicated in murder charge.
Temporarily freed, she seeks seclusion in a job as night waitress in water-
front cafe. Discovered by a newspaper reporter- who, after exposing her

whereabouts and ultimately finding her innocent endeavors to make up for
his mistake. In doing it he lands thp mui:;derers.
'RIDDLE OF THE DANGLING PEARL,' piroduced by William Sistrom,

directed by Ben Holihes, original by Stuart Palmer, adapted by Jack Town-
ley and Clarence Young. Cast: James Gleason, ZaSu Pitts, Owen Davis,
Jr., Louise Latimer, Barbara Barondess, Bodil Rosing, Arthur Aylesworth,
Paul Fix, Jim Dorilon, Roy James, Richard Tucker.

Story is farcical murder mystery centered around the theft of a pearl
that hangs from an historical cup on display in the Metropolitan museuin
in N. Y. In search for the thief , three o^ four murders ate committed
which brings about complications and humorous sltdatipns around those
innocently accused.
To start this week, untitled Lily Pons picture, Pandro Berman producing

and Leigh Jason directing, and 'QUALITY STREET,' Berman producing
and George Stevens directing.
Pictures to follow are: 'THE MAN WHO FOUND HIMSELF,' Lou Lusty

producing, director unassigned; 'MOTHEia CAREY'S CHICKENS,' Edward
Small producing and Dorothy Arzner directing; 'OUTCAS'TS OF POKER
FLATS,' Robert Sisk producing and Christy Cabanne directing.

Republic

Three In work, 11 editing, elg:ht preparing:. In workr
'ROBINSON CltUSOE OF CLIPPER ISLAND/ produced by Sol Seigel,

Ray Taylor and Mack Wright co-directing, original story by Barry Ship.,

man and Maurice Geraghty, screen play by Winston Millet, Morgan Cox
and John Ratbmell. Cast: Mala, Mamo Clark, William Nevyeil, John Ward,
John Pirqtu^ RexT the horse and Buck the dog.

Story has been in production for several weeks and originally was in-
tended for a 12-chapter serial. Last week company decided- to us6 action
part of the serial and add ether scenes to niakfe a feature for those theatoes
that do not play serials. Picture will be released two~ways. - Plot concerns
a dirigible transport system over ' Pacific' where one of the Soiith Sea
islands is being us^d for a fueling station. Natives resent intrusion of
whites, and arrange for spies to board the ship and fire it " Also arranged
to demolish the radio station, which makes the ship's crew incommunicado.
Mala, also a native, but educated in the American schools, becoines a mem-
bei" of the intelligence btu'eau of the government and is sent out to find
but what happened. He arrives on the scene, falls in love with ah island
princess, and all is adjusted." • ^
UNTITLED ALL-.COLOR PICTURfi being produced by Al Levoy, Wells

Root dlriecting, who also wrote original story and screen play; - east; Ejb
Livingston, Heather Angel> Emily Fitzrpy, John Merton, Walter Lan^
Jack Robbins. -

'

Story is first all-color feature by this company, the Magnacolor system,,

set in early California history and settings for, story and backgroutid. It is

built on romance and adventure centered aroimd resistance of Spanish
dons in warding off conquest by the whites.

'THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN/ produced by Herman Schloni, directied

by Ralph Staub, adapted from Albert Treynorjs book by John P. Medbury:
and Ray Harris. Features Olsen and Johnson, othera,to be cast

Story centers around the comics, ^ couplfe of fast-talking grifters, who
..tire of the big ciij camy r6ute and decide to seek the quiet of the small
town. They shut their eyes, stick a pin in' the map and wind up ip a
small farming community in' California .where they become enamoured
with real romance. All works well until the state fair comes along. From -

then on the hoys become involved in series Of laugh situations at the fair

to the embarrassm,ent of their gitl friends.
'

New pictures lined up to start within the next month include 'THE
CHINESE ORANGE MYSTERY/ with Herman Schlom producing and
Aubrey Scotto directing; "TWO YEARS BEF6BE THE MAST/ Al Levoy
prdduclng; 'RIDERS OF THE WHISTLIN' SKULjL/ with SOl Siegel pro-
ducing, and "THE BIG SHOW/ with Armand Schaefer producing.

20tlhFox

Six In work, five editing, 10 preparinf./ In work!
'PIGSKIN PARADE,' Reported Vaihett, Aug. 12; 'REUNION' and

'LLOYDS OF LONDON/ reported Aug. .19; THE WHITE HUNTER/ re-
ported Sept 9, and started last week:
'CAREER WOMAN,' being produced by Milton Feld. directed by Lewis

Seller, original by Gene Fowler, screen play by Lamar- Trotti, Cast: Clairo

<Continued on page 2ty.

PRODUCTION TABLE
(Shows number of pictures promised by the various major producing companies for the 1936-37 program and number' of pit-,

tures yet to be produced for the 1935-36 program.)

. No. ofplx Total
promised . Balance to be Number Pictures -

Producers and for for delivered c6mi>Icted -. Pictures now in Balance yet Total.Idx

contributing 1936-37 1935-36 by Aug, for new now in ' cutting to g:o before In prep-

companles. season. proeram. 1,1937. season.' work. rooms. cameras, . .
aration,

COLUMBIA. 50 3 53 . . 4 13 36

Larry Darmour .,. 8 «. R 1 .. 1 6 1

METRO .... W 48 .. 5 7 36 8
Hal Roach 4 .. 4 4 2 ,

PARAMOUNT 48. .. 4'i 8 4 1 29 $
B. P. Schulberg;. « « 1 7 1

Emanuel Cohen 8 .. 8 .. 1 7 1
B. A. Rowland.... 2 2 1 1 .

Harry Sherman 6 K .. .. 1 5 1
Frank Lloyd 1 .• ^ 1 'j \

RKO-RADIO 39 « 4' 1 7 33 5
David Loew 2 .. 2 .. , . 2 1
Geo. Ulrllman 6 .. 6 1 ,. 1 4 <1
Sol Lesser •>. ^ •• >• 3 1

REPUBLIC 56. 6 m .. 3 9 50 7
A. W. Hackel !« .. 18 .. 2 14 1

20TH-FOX 6-t 16 6 -4 37 9
Sol Lesser 6 .. 6 1 .. i 4

UNITED A&TISTS
Sam Goldwyn ^ .. 7 l 2 4 j
Walter Wan£:er 7 .. 7 .. .. ,. 7 %
Selzniok International ^ . . !* .. .. 1 4 2
Plckford-Lasky ' • • 1 . . . . t
Reliance ^ 1 1 ,. .. « «•
Elisabeth Bergner ^ .. 1 .• •> 1
Criterion- Films ^ •> •. .• .. ^
Korda London.... *> •* ^ f .. .. 6

UNIVERSAL 5 49 ,. 2 14 33
Buck Jones * ^ .. 1 7 1 .

WARNERS • «9 20 5 13 22 ~ r- . ll

TOTALS

3»«

538 59 39 jf* *K.i^> 39$
f(f^

.

•
•

' "1 1' iiirnrmn. i
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20 VARIETY We'dueeday, Septemlier 23,

and RKO RADW gives

you the screen^s BIG
pigskin drama t^ight at

tite peali of Mmerica^s

annual fooibai! feveH

EIGHT ALL-AMERICAN

HEROES . .

.

and a hand-picked screen cast . . . in the

thrill-paclcsd picturization of Franci

Wallace's absorbing novel.

FRAHK MUST
iStanfcrd)

BOBBY WJn.1(

MONK^ili

whh

FHILIP HUSTON HAMES GLEASON
JUNE TRAVIS ^ BRUCE CABOT
ANDY DEVINE ^ directed by GEORGE NiCHOUS, m.^

PANDRO S. SERMAN PRODUOTBQt^

i^^mm^^m^fOiO- RADIO .PICTURE
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W* Sargent

Frisco Co-ops

San Francisco.
'Picadilly. Jimi' went intp the Para-

mount with; 6ne ot the best cam-
paigns here in a long time. There's
a barroom sequence in the picture in
which Bob Montgomery and Bob)

,. BenchlfflT call each other Mr. Black
and : Mr. White , while drinking
whisky. •

•

National Distillers went for the
' tie-up with the Paramount in a big

• way. 'First thing they did was to
• pl&ce 15,000 coasters advertising
•Picadilly* and Black arid White
whisky in night clubs, .taverns and
hotels throughout the city. -Window
catds were also planted in many . con:
spicuous spots in the downtown area
Liquor firm also went in for some
ads in the dailies.

: Theatre also'got use of a black and
white sealyham s{iotted in one of the
store windows in a choice location.

' • Paramount took advantage of the
plug given Philip . Morris in 'Pica-
dilly' by getting displays in the 25Ci

' cigar stores here. Plans are also..un-
derway to have a duplicate of Little
Johnny of .Philip Morris fame 'give

• sairiple packagfts" of cigarettes ' away
in the lobby of the theatre.
The Cbroniple- is. running a line

' under Irvin S. Cobb's daily column
about his appearance in the cast of

. . 'Pepper,.' also at the Paramount with.
'Picadilly/ and the theatre is using
an announcement on the screen about
Cobb's column in the Chronicle.
Phil Phillips, Fox-West Coast ad

manager, promoted a nice deal with
the - Pan-American Airways people

. here and with Philco radio in coi^>
hection with 'Chin^ Clipper' at the
Warfleld theatre, through which he
^ot a fuil page in .the Call-BuUetin.

• Ad stressed the fact that • 'China
Clipper' and PhilcoiRadio both 'span
the earth's mightiest continents and

: greatest oceans. Picture is also get-
ting plenty of mention in the news
columns of the Examiner. The Ex-
aminer and the Pan-American Air-
ways are offering Examiner readers
if) chance to win a trip to Mexico
City, a three-day stay there at a
leading hotel, and return flight to

' Sah Francisco. The trip will be.
made by plane, with all expenses
paid; The gag is to think of a sen-

• tence about the Chiiia' Clipper, set
it into words which begin with the
letters in the Clipper's name. Papers
are playing up the San Francisco an-
gle of the picture which was partially

' filmed here.
The Geary theatre here went after

the foreign trade and all the schools,
from high schools to universities, for
some extra biz" during the third we!ek
of .'Bomeo and- Juliet.' Mayor An-
gelo J. Rossi of San Francisco, Mor-
timer Fleishhacker, financier, A. P.

. : Giannini, banker and leader of the
• foreign colony^ several resident con-
: suls and. the president of the Parent-
Teachers Association all were invited
to see the pi6turef. Their remirks
about 'Romeo and Juliet' were

. quoted In Jewish, French, German,
Italian and school papers. Earlier in'
the ruii a large banquet was 'gi,ven

^ in the Palace Hotel for approxj-
•

' inately 150 club presidents, civjc
leaders and dramatic critics. Barret

1 Kiesling spoketto.the group at length
about the picture and several society
girls modeled go\vjis worn by Norma
Shearer in 'Romeo and Juliet.'

Old, But It Works
Greenville,' -S. C.

Fred . Curdts rang promotional
t gong at Ritz in campaigning, for
'Counterfeit' ;Had theatre attendant
go on street with 10 new one-dollar
bills and sell them to local yokels for

. 75c. Although gag smelt of press
book stuff, it proved a natural, with
afternoon paper picking up story
with two-colunm, seven-inch art

,

showing local , WFBC performer,
Charlie Monroe, examining bill care-

; fully before buying. Picture cap-
.
tion: 'Wanna Buy. Dollar?'
• Stunt worked so well three calls
were made tp police headquarters 15
minutes after activities began report-
ing operative- :'laying the queer* on
Main street, Federal marshal's office

- also received- a complaint. .Seller of
bills had hard day and only got 'rid
of nine, so bought last one himself.
After word-of-mouth hit i's stride
Picture played to SRO.

Drew Full Population

Wilmington, O.
'A bicycle parade and contest
staged by Bill Nasses, manager of the
Murphy here, and Krober Babb, ad-
vertising director for the Chakeres
Theatres, Inc.; brought to town a
.crowd estimated al 5,000, although
^'je populJition of Wilmington is just

The parade staged on a Saturday
Was comprised of 200 youngsters on
bikes. The costume work and the

. uecorations used . on bikes were
Varied and evoked many laughs,
msses and Babb also invited Gov,
Martin L. Davey to be guest of
honor, providing he could ride a
Dicycle, and the idea caught the pub-

fancy, although the governor
nad to turn down the invitation, due
to a previous engagement.

Tie-TTps in S. C.

Spartanburg, S. C.
• Spanky' McFarland Safety Club at
the State Theatre has thousands of
kids enthusiastically buying paste-
boards for Sattidy specials at the
house. Becker's Bakery is sponsor
and is adding large display advt.
splurges in morning and evening
dailies.

Special was a re-run of McFarland,
Wheeler and Woolsey in 'Kentucky
Kernels, to which kids were ad-
mitted free if they brought .two
Becker's Butter-Nut bread wrappers.
Housewives reported themselves
over-supplied with bread in many
instances.
.Carolina, the General Electric

Company and jlocal newspapers got
together for a swell exploitation lay-
out on 'E You Could • Onl-' Cook,'
week-end attraction, plus stage show,
.at top local Wilby-Kincey . house.
Herbert Marshall-Jean Arthur art
was used, together with cuts on Gen-
eral Electric refrigeration for dis-
plays. H. S. McKeowri, Inc., district
GE dealer,, came in big for the idea,
and took quarter-page advt. space m
a.m. -and p.m.- journals to help put
the jidea over, Pick-up in ticket and
merchandise sales was reported al-
most immediately,
Strana and Greenewalde's,^ Inc.,

latter among swankiest- of men's
shops, joined for Robert .Taylor
build-up.- House stuck seven -Taylor
stills and other art into* display of
S'weateris furhished by shop. Tie-in
Was for 'Small Town Girl,' -repeating
at Strand, and 'Gorgeous Hussy,'
booked in at Carolina, both Wilby-
Kincey houses.

Say and Dates

Washington;
Along with usual bally on. anni-

versary of theatre's opening, Capitol,
ace Loew's vaudefllmer, pulled novel
twist which should, be even more
adaptable to smaller houses, .par-
ticularly those that go in for 'haibe

.institutional stuff.'

Spot is celebrating ninth birthday
this month and offered guest tick-
ets to first 25 couples who presented
themselves with proof that they
y^ere wedded in Sept., 1927, date of
theatre's launching.
Workable in almost every town of

any size; is gag suggested by drama
editor of Daily News here and
worked out by MGM p.a. for show-
ing of 'Romeo and JUliet.'

By . previoxis .arrangement scribe
carried yarn suggesting, that

, theatre
invite all local gals who had 'played
role of Juliet in school or civic pro-
ductions to see pic as guest of manr
agement. . Theatre followed through
with blanket invitation, only require-
ment being that dames produce pro-
gram, clipping or other proof, that
they were bona fide local Juliets.

Ed Hart's Move -
•'

E. M. Hart, habitual prize winner
in exploitation contests, has moved
from Plainfield to the Maplewood
<N. J.) theatre, and is stiffening busi-
ness. '

.

'

He is successfully using a purely
local juvenile amateur contest, and
fUids that ii is an excellenKbusiness
builder. Calls it Kiddie Amateurs,
with the parents supplying plenty of
business. He, also used a Shirley
Temple contest; .the first in town,
and that clicked plenty, too.
- Hai't is substituting' a post card
for the mailed heralds, using one-
inch player, cuts. After the postals
for the mailing list are run off he
has more printed on plain card,

which merchants use as package en-
closures, getting two pieces at one
cost for press work.

Using the Pair
Lincoln. .

Plugging the State Fair week
films at the theatres here, E. A. Pat-
chen, of the Lincoln Theatres Corp,,

arranged- a tieup display \vith West-
em Union -and on the trade got per-
sonal delivery with 10,000 messages,
a phoney mimeo telegram ballyhoo-

•ing all the shows on the street.

it was a non-expense deal and
spotted the strong problem idea all

over town. Weight of the telegram
was concentrated on 'Anthony Ad-
verse' with the others in like also-

rans, but given nice attention. Terse
style of telegram was followed

through, which got most of the gist

of the message across to the reader

before he realized it was a plug.

Clocking Them
Seattle,

Coliseum, Seattle, is displaying a

big clock, divided into six spaces, for

displaying dope on coming attrac-

tions. Each week the hour hand
points to the coming week's attrac-

tion: the minute hand to next fol-

lowing. As pic is shown new one

goes into its place.
Manager G. I. Appleby devised the

clock for display in lobby. Patrons

look it over. They can plan as far

as six weeks ahead on anything they

would like to see.

X-Wording

Lester Pollock is set for eight

weeks of publicity in the Hearst
American, Rochester, in connection
with a crossword puzzle contest pa-
per is using for a circulation
booster.
Paper pays out $26 in cash prizes

^nd 50 pairs to. Loew's Rochester are
given weekly in return for the ride
in the paper and on 50,000 throw-
aways the paper is putting out. Cheap
and effective publicity for eight fea-
tures with the benefits not confined
to the contest ads.

For a Nitery

Mayfair Casino, Cleveland, has got-
ten out a neat prospectus for the
opening of the fall season. It is

something that will be preserved be-
cause it carries a set of full page pic-
tures of the name-band leaders who
are under engagement for the cur-
rent season and forms an album- that
will hot be out ' of place on the
library table of the music lover.
Ad copy occupies only the. double

middle page, and is smartly -written

without being too extravagant. A
model for other rooms. Lew Wasser-
man chaffeured.

BEHIND the KEYS
Lincoln.

Denial was issued this Week by Bill
Youngclaus and Lloyd Thompson, ofr
ficials in the Western Theatre En-
terprises, of Grand Island, Neb., that
they intend to bust up !their circuit
ideas and disisolve the organization.
Recently the partnership sold- out
holdings in " Central City, Newman
Grove, and Shelton, Neb. They are
now warring o-ver a lease on> a thea-
tre operated by Louis Heal in Raven-
na. The only house operating und6r
their flag is the Empress, in GI, the
home office.
. A. E. Thacker, who has the Soo,
South Sioux City, Neb.j has bought
the Pendeir, Pender, Neb., from Mrs.
Marie Freed; The Soo' is a 400-
seater and the.Pender has squatting
facilities for 250.
Approaching nuptials on theatre

row are Leland Mischnick's knotting
with Cecilia Hermson, Oct. 19, and
Alice Hansen's tie with Clarence
Mitchell* Oct. 25. Mischnick is the
Kiva house manager and Alice the
Varsity No; 1 cashier.

City Manager Jerry Zigmond, of
the Lincoln Theatres Corp., .has

established a 'free-vie-w* policy, for
each iSaturday night at the Liberty
and Lincoln. Finds it's a good way
to start. seUinf the toueh ones. .

Pari-mutuel betting attracted
about $135,000 during th- fortnight
racing meet at the Fairgrounds, but
made no appreciable dent in the
theatre grosses.

Detroit.
Riviera, NUes, Mich., taken over by

Butterfield circuit, . raising chain's
total number Of houses in Michigan
to 102.

Butterfield's Capitol, Lansing, re-
opened last -weielc, after being en-
tirely rebuilt dinging the summer.
Two other new houses of circuit are
nearing. completion! New house in

Bay City, as yet unnamed, will be
opened- around - Oct. . 15, while the
Easto-wn in - Grand, Rapids will be
ready the latter part of next month.

Spartanburg, S. C,
Academy of Music, long a culture

spot in Charleston, to be razed as
first step in providing site for new
Pastime Amusemeiit Company the-
atre.
Pastime, , Hickory, barely saved

from flames. by firemen when $20,000
blaze swept Union square biz block
there.

Los Angeles.
Harry Rackin, is re-opening his

Franklin theatre, subsequent run
house, Oct. 1.

Forrest Macumber, who resigned
as manager of Warners Beverly.
Beverly Hills has been succeeded by
Harry Schlinker, formerly of the
Huntington Park house. James
Cavanaugh supplants Schlinker.

Birmingham.
Lyric, Tupelo, and Rftz, West

Point, have been purchased by
Richards & Lightman Enterprises,
Inc., from J. T. Sanford, of Columbus,
Last week 'Ed Kuykendall, sold his

Princess and Di::ie hotises in Colum-
bus to Richards & Lightman, and
Richards took a half interest in the
Strand at Tupelo from Lightman,

*)

Cleveland,
Penn Square, foreign, operated by

Harry Sbulman, reopens Sept, 27.

P. E. Essick and associates are
launching another nabe, the New
Berea in nearby Berea, O., on Sept,

25 as part of town's centennial and
home-coming celebration.

Greenville, S. C.
Brothers Ham and Turk McBee,

oldtime minstrel men, both in busi-
ness here. Ham is a filling station
owner and Turk is part owner of
Bijou.

Atmore. Ala,
A new $25,000 theatre is to replace

the Strand with work to start the
latter part of September. Being
constructed by Martin Theaters,

' Canton, O.
Harry Reinhart, of the Mozart, Mc-

Kinley and State here, back from
California.
Neil ' Palsgrove has been named

assistant manager of Loews here, suc-
ceeding E. C. Colyin, who resigned
recently.
Price Critchfleld Amusement

Company planning to build a new
theatre at London, O.
Donald Evans, owner of Bells,

Hillsboro, .was' severely injured re-
cently in an automobile accident
near Greenfield.
John Papulias, owner of the Olym-

pic theatre,'- Steubenville, has rer
turned from a three months' visit in
Greece, where he went to settle an
state.

. 'Don't Turn 'Em Loose' has been
held up. by the Ohio censors 'and its

ultimate release is a matter .of con-

jecture, according to Roy Reichel
deffer,. censor chief. Objections have
been registered by Mrs. Margaret
AUman, state welfare director, as
well as groups of penal, welfare, ed
ucational' and civil leaders,, after
seeing a preview.

Atlanta, Ga.
< Lucas & Jenkins' new, theatre in
Barnesville, Ga„ set tov Oct, 1 open
iiig.- -.

-. I
-

... Residents of Techwodd, Federal
housing project,' will soon' have nabe
theatre td attend. 'Techwood Theatre
Co. has filed application for cha'rter,

F. G. Storey, Jr., Mrs. Collett

Monger, ^r., and Miss Sara- E.

Jenluns signed application.
• Old Lake-ivobd Heights theatre Is

being remodeled arid will be opened
soon under name of Imperial. Charles
Adams, new operator.

Sari Francisco.
Henry Goldenberg .turne'd the Fox

theatre over to the Fox-West Coast
chain in such excellent sh'ap'e. that
the Pacific Theatre Corporation re-
warded him .with a substantial bonuj
for his services.
All contracts made by Goldenberg

during his Fox managership were- so
framed that they could be cancelled
if ahyone else a-jsumed control. Gen-
erosity on part of a bank was a big
surprise to local theatre men.

Boston.
Panic was prevented by an un-

known patron of the Strand theatre
here when fire broke out in the
booth Sept. 15, causing about $10,000
damage to property and' film.
' Henry Columbare, chief operator,
burned his hands; his assistant, Al-
fred Steinberg, was uniniured. As-
bestos walls and ceiling confined the
blaze to the booth.

Norfolk.
.Damages to discarded scenery ot

the Colonial theatre, which burned
Sept. (16) were nil but more than
$60 was paid in fines -by motorists,
who parked too near the fire plug
and gave the smokies fits before the
cigaret-started fire was extinguished.

'Perrimes de Paree' with Joe Vann
started off at Granby Sept. 21, as link
in stage-screen show.

Cincinnati,
L, B, Wilson's Liberty, Covington,

Ky,, opposite this city, is first in-
stallation of RCA's newest high-
fidelity reproducing equipment. Im-
proved screening system will be
formally opened this week. Set-up
utilizes the recently perfected RCA
two-way speaker, delivering sound to
all seats of the theatre, in natural
tone. High-wattage amplifiers are
used.

Pittsburgh. .

Warners are building a new 1.000

seater in the Squirrel Hill district

here. Opening set for New Year's
day; site on Forward avenue.

Norfolk,
Colonial opens Sept, 15. Low pric

playhouse will feature second runs,
'Chicago Follies of 1937' is stage

show for the Granby's second week
of stage-movie .featuring Ches Davis

Winnipeg.
Colonial, formerly owned by the

Holland and Canada Mortgage com
pan.y, with Sam Weiner operating,
has been sold to the Columbia
Building CO. with Hax Kepncr as
its chief shareholder for a reported
$50,000.

Frills for An Anni.

\ Cincinnati.
For fifth birthday party, Sept. 29,

of RKO Paramount, de luxe nabe,
Joe Goetz, manager, is setting new
high on Ilne-up of stunts. Affair
has come to be a social red letter
night for theatregoers in the Walnut
Hills' community.
Added features include giveaways

of two Gruen watches for woman
and man winners of scrambled con-
igratulatory messages. It's a two-
Way contest. Entrants must first de-
cipher scrambled printed telegraphic
message of 50 words, and then reply
in similar fashion at same length.
Telegraph company supplies 15,000
telegrams gratis for distribution by
theatre. Judges are popular Prot-
estant, Jewish and Catholic clerics-
of the community.
Other giveaways, all donated, are

1,500 quarts of ice cream, 1,500
Hostess cakes and 1,500 cut flowers.-
Donors are

.
neighborhood firms.

Cake and ice cream are eaten in
spacious lobby of theatre. Flowers
given out by three six-year-old girls.
String ork is another lobby feature.
Mayor and other city officials,

community leader? and press lad?
extended special invitations bearing
'fOrmal'dress' notations.
For patrons tendering $5 bills the-

atre has special paper change wrap
bearing this message: '$4 in change.
RKO Paramount Theatre. Thank
you. I recommend that you see our
follo-iving unchecked Fifth Anni-
versary: attractions,' with signature
of Doris Sanker, identified as 'Your
Cashier,'- .at bottom of titles and
dates of pictures.

Pigskin Pointers
In a special to his Cleveland Zone

Warner managers, Dick' Wright lurges
"

them to arrange for newsreel shot^
of local football games vJh( 'e contact
can be made with a nearby newsree)
freelance (and they are thicker than
you would suspect).
But he also urges that the picture.'?

be spoDsored hy some. ;lpcal concent
instead 'of going- on the expense ac-
count.- Figured that (.a: credit title,
plus newspaper comment will ampl^
repay the spohsor, with the further
suggestion that the sports writer be
persuaded to write the subtitles, to
gain bis personal interest.
For the house he suggests a foot-

ball trophy to be awarded by balloi -

to some -local team, thik idea beinp/
recommended only where there arp-
a sufficient number o'f teams to
promise profits. :

, And m conclusion; he suggests that
a-bullefhn board for general scores,,
to^be placed^ in the lobby might draw-
them to the house. After they have
read the; scores there's nothing. J^> -

but to go in and see the .show. All
practicable stuff, as Wright's idea&
ijiways are.

•

Swapping nUums
Spartanburg, S. C.

Woodruff; theatre invaded rddfo
and newspaper territory for a splurge
in state-wide political fuss, screeninr.
votes election night." Slides were
hurriedly made up and projected -be>-

tween regularly skedqed spools.
Late at night mgr. got jammed for

county, district and siate-wide totals
and phoned dailies hjere for a life-
line, W^ told

,
'okai/' in case he i

would - coop, in getting returns from' I
a secluded rural bdbc. Mgr. seAt ^
house employe on a six-mile motor
trip for box, arid traded it via loa"
distance telepHdne for newspapercT
totals. .

- /

Old Spanish .Custom

1 .
-Detroit.

Thirty nabes, including ten Unlt^
Detroit houses, are ca-opcrating ift it

jai-alai Contest with the I>etroit
Times. . New sport fqr kid.? has be-
come n rage here, a^d eliminatio<>
contests 'are being' run daily o)»

stages of thec^.-es.

Newspaper is offering numerou';
prizes, and nabe b.o.'s are rocketis.'^.

due to contests rule, requiring, pu*-
chase of theatre ticket to obtain
entry blank.

Good Animation
Lanca.ster, Pa.

Using a false front " jail for h'
lobby display for 'Jail Break' at xSr

Hamilton, Herb Thatdier backed th'

up with a display of prison sundrie
with another prison in the rear fro-

which a prisqher escaped every ^

minutes. Doll 18 inches high w.-

fixed to a rope made of knotted sli'.

of muslin to suggest sheets. Ro'
v/as made into a belt attached to
pulley operated by a fan motor. Ti
prisoner appeared to back out of tl ,

wi/idow and descend the rope,
Capitol -pent the -^eek pluggiv :

Bobby Burns, a local boy in 'R •

mance on the Range." Best ' t

reminiscences of the actor broup' I

tickets from the newspaper in an "<

Knew Him V/hc.i' eentest, and rel'),'
,

tives were guests at . one showlr i
with proper doings.
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ONEOFTHESTRONG
BOX-OFflCE DRAWS
OF THE YEAR."

*'Here is one hour and fifty minutes of

valiance, of warm heaK interest, delight*

ful coraedy»and engrossing incident . , .

,

this beautifully made and ridily enter*

taining narrative screenplay should

make one of the strong box-office,draws

of the year and one of the most tdlked

about. Miss George is superb in a role

demanding the utmost resourcefulness

and finesse. Literally she triumphs.

Another name is added to the roster of

top-rank leading women.Adistinguished

job of direction from every angle.'*

—ROLLYWOOD REPORTER

Qpammcmit

^IRREPROACHABLE
ENTERTAINMENT
* . . one of tlie seasoir's

standout pictures/

'

"Playinjg the heart strings for the masses

without offending the taste of the more
- discriminating, and from every dramatic

ancl pr<>duction standpoint highly com-
mendable and dependable entertain-

ment, 'Valiant Is the Word for Carrie'

is in its owtt right and its exploitation

possibilities one of the season's stand-

out pictures.. Gladys George's perform-

ance shbws a reserve of skill and a

scope foretelling screen importance. She
plays with commanding honesty and
persuasive artistry ... Taste, credibility,

simple emotional power are the out-

standing elements . . . irreproachable

entertainment." —DAILY VARIlSTY

' VALIANT IS THE WORD FOR CARRIE ' Gladys george
ARLINE JUDGE . JOHN HOWARD . Dudley Digges . Harry Carey . Isabel Jewell
A Paramourj PictuM From Barry Benefield's Best Seller . Produced and Directed by WESLEY RUGGLES
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F-WCMgrs.Get

Skouras' Slant

On Operations

Los Angeles, Sept. 22.

After a conference with around 150

Foil-West Coast theatre inen from
Southern California and Arizona, in

'^hich he outlined details of opera
t'ion on A new alignment of manage
ment, Charles P. Skouras pulled out
for Salt Lake City, Sept. 19, to hud-
'dle with Rick Ricketson, Skouras
Operator for. the Rocky Mountain
irea. '.

•
• •

They will tour theatres in that ter.

ritory operated by Ricketson and
plan to get in a couple days of hunt
ing in the Jackson. Hole country ini

Wyoming. Skouras will be away
one week.

ReKalatI<;3s Pointed Up
In order that new faces in the

operating divisions may have a more
comprehensive idea of the Fox-West
t^oast's ' fundamentals of theatre
.bperation, new rules and regulations
covering same . have been prepared
by Skouras. Managers are cautioned
.to remember that patrons are per-
iBonal guests and- that they and all

employes must be ready to serve pa-
.trons at all times.

.
Under operating setup managers

tore ordered to .open and close thea-
tres, not delegating this duty to as-
ibistant managers, and managers are
brdered to report back io theatre
j(rom dinner not later than 7 p.m.
Personal appearance of managers

and other attaches is stressed in the
regulations, with particular empha-
sis placed upon the offensiveness of
bad breath, and poorly kept teeth,

yi^you must eat vegetables or other
loSd with an objectionable odor,
hever do it before going on duly pt
juie theatre,* the rules read. >

\ Charles Skouras has added a new
bperating district for Fox-West Coast
^d has set up a standard for closer
relationship among the company's
109 theatres. This is the first shake-
.yp ^ince last October.
George Bowser, imder revamp, will

have 22 hoxises to handle, highest
hiunber in any of the Southern Cali-
iornia districts.' Cullen Espy and
B. V. Sturdivant each have 18; Dick
pickson and Homer Gill draw 17
each, and Earl Rice has 13 in his far-
Aung territory.

L A. Union May Picket,

r But With Restrictions

' Los AngeleSr Sept. 22.

Motion Picture Projectionists,
Local 150, International Alliance of
.Theatrical Stage Employes, won a
court fight last week permitting it to
picket the Roxie and Cosmo theatres
in Glendale because they are op-
erated with non-union booth help.
Order provides that the imion can

picket and sell labor newspapers de-
:rying tactics used by the theatres,
but cannot intimidate, threaten, mo-
lest or coerce the plaintiff.

Sparks' Product 0.0.

E. J. Sparks is in New York dis-
cussing product deals and operating
policies for the coming year. .

With conditions vastly, improved in
Florida, where he operates under a
Paramount partnership, it may be
that some new construction will be
considered in that territory.

R. C. Gets 'Desperado/

1 Finale Pickford-Lasky
Deal has been closed by the Music

Hall, N. Y., with United Artists for
./ae Gay Desperado,' tentatively
oated for Oct. 8.

Arnold Van Leer, presently in
politics, has been engaged by UA as
iiPGCial citploi'wjer on 'Despsrauo* tue
he Hall booking. Picture Is single-
iou Pickford-Lasky delivers to^UA
;Ws season. It's P-L's finale also,

liad^*
of the two pix company's

Showmanship

Cincinnati, Sept. 22.
Col. A. M. Frudenfeld, assis-

tant to Ike Libson In charge of
^RKO theatres here, called up
one of the managers for the
hoiu-ly b.o. figure. Answer was
not encouraging. Jokingly, the
Colonel asked about the take on

'

the candy stand, new stuff for
Cirtcy theatres.
A paxise, then manager joy-

ously informed: 'Swell! It's

three bars and two packs of
gum over yesterday and only
10c behind last week.'

A. T. WINS A BIG \

SUIT AGAINST G.TP.

General Talking Pictures" Corp.,

Inc., dealer in soimd equipment, was
enjoined last week by, Federal Judge
Mortimer W. Byers, N. Y., from con-

tinuing to supply theatres with its

product on the grounds it violates
the patent laws. The action was
brought by Western Electric, Erpl
and A. T. & T.
General was accused of having im-

lawfully leased or sold effects on
which the plaintiffs hold eight
patents. Besides the injunction the
court also directed the defendant to
turn over to the plaintiff all offend-
ing material In lis possession and to

give an accounting of profits made
on the devices.
Action was begun In August, 1031.

General was organized in 1928 to
lease reproducing and recordiiig

talking equipiuent for motion pic-
tuires In theatres In and around New
York. Later It expanded by taking
over the DeForest Phonofllm Corp.
The plaintiffs claimed General had
no license to supply the theatres
with the devices, and In doing so it

infringed on their patents.

Dixie Says 'Tain't True,

ButHussy' Gorgeous B.O.

Hot Dixie blood is boiling In the
mint julep belt because of 'Gorgeous
Hussy.'
Tennesseeans are up In arms over

alleged distortion of historical facts

in Metro's film, and are rallying to

the clarion call uttered by a Mem-
phis film critic, 'Hollywood shall

not write the history of our covax-

try.'

Adding fuel to the flames Is Ra-
chel Jackson's inelegance and ad-
diction to sucking a.corn cob pipe

as portrayed by Beulah Bondi.

Result of all this is 'Gorgeous
Hussy' setting b.o. records in the

south.

'Carrie' Stays at N.Y. Par

'Valiant Is the Word for Carrie,'

print of which has just arrived in

New York, was desired by the Music
Hall, N. Y., but Par isn't selling this

one away from its own Paramount
on Broadway, according to decision

reached. HaU w:as not in a position

where it needed an outside picture at

this time, but was interested in get-

ting 'Carrie.'

Par has penciled it to follow 'Texas

Rangers,' which opened today (Wed.).

Music Hall, holding 'My Man God-
frey' over a second week, follows

this with 'Craig's Wife' (Col). Pic-

ture after this not set on books, but

several will be available at that time.

BAITO'S GERMAN FILMER
Baltimore, Sept. 22.

Balto gets new foreign-flick spot

Friday (25) when the Hindenburg
theatre opens for first time in near-

northside, spot formerly occupied by
little theatre group of amateur

thesps. Showing only German-lingo

pix, Hindenburg is said to be only

such, theatre in the country aside

from the three in N. Y., two in the

YorkviUe sector and one in The
Bronx,
Deutsch flicks used to show here

ante-Hitler at Herman Blum's arty

Little, but for the past three and

one-half years the nix has baen on

with consequently nO filmlngg at all.

If Musicians, et al. Anxious
to Bring Back Flesh in

.
Theatres,' Circuit Oper-
ators Argue Picketing*s

Not the Way to Do It-
Claim It's Discriminatory

DjREAD SPREAD

While there Is a tendency among
circuit leaders to entertain the ,Use

of more stage shows this winter than
in recent years, they are perturbed
over the picketing of the Musicians'
Union, Local 602, in Greater New
York, and the threat that this same
method of attempting to stampede
theatres into flesh will spread
throughout the country. The whole
American Federation of Musicians is

not only interested but encourages
action in other large key centers for
the restoration of music and stage
shows.

Fred Bimbeck, vice-president of
the AFM,' is closely watching de-
velopments In Niew York and be-
lieves that the campaign of Lo6al 802
should be endorsed for the rest of
the coimtry. Already several large
locals are known to be vitally In-

terested in what 802 Is doing, with
the possibility not remote that
picketing will become nation-wide
and affect aU theatres which, <belng
equipped, . could use flesh entertain-

ment.

EconomlcAlly Viisoiindi

Theatre operators express resent
ment against the picketing because
it is discriminatory in that it hiirts

the non-flesh theatres while Indirectly

helping those that are using bands
or stage shows. Additionally, circuit

sources decry the fact that the md-
sicians are trying to force a policy
on them which may not be eco
nomically sound rather than sitting

down with, theatre beads to talk .cold

turkey and meet each other half
way to.make stage shows possible, if

they are possible in certain houses.

Veteran operators are agreed that

vaudeville, as such, is as old-fash-

ioned as the horse and buggy but
that flesh in unit or some other form,

on a modest or lavish scale, is some-
thing the public • may support for

profitable returns now that condi-

tions have improved considerably.

Such policies may be instituted in

various cities this season whether
the musicians try to force it or not.

Meantime, tlie circuit operators as

well as indies where being picketed

or threatened with it, are unhappy
over the. way Local 802 is swinging
the whip.

The miisicians do nbt mind this re-

sentment but expected that where a
theatre is ready to consider fiesh, 802

may bend over backward in an effort

to make that possible. Demands of

this and other unions in the past has
had a lot to do with discouraging
stage shows.

17 Locals Inquire

A total of 17 musicians' locals have
contacted New York for information

on the manner in which 802's drive

is being projected. These include

Chicago, Cincinnati, San Francisco,

Detroit, Pittsburgh, Los Angeles,

Boston, Cleveland, Newark, Milwau-
kee, Minneapolis, Seattle, Portland

(Ore.), Bridgeport, St. Louis,

Yonkers and .New RocheUe, N. Y.

Local 802 has informed these vari-

ous musician unions how the drive

in New York w being handled, and
has forwarded copies of literature,

leaflets, signs, buttons, etc., employed
in the campal'^n.

Accordinp to 802 sources, there

have been some nibbles from man-
agers with respect to stage shows
or vaudeville in : >nie. houses, mostly

neighbor'jODds. Officially, It is

learned, 802 received a request from
the Los Angeles local, No. 47, for all

data on New York drive, so that o

similar drive might be discussed at

a board meeting sclieduled for yes-

Guess He Liked It

.
Seattle, Sept. 22.

Dan Redden, manager of the

Blue Mouse (Hamrick), where
'San Francisco' (MG)"is in its

12th week, says that C. W. Kel-
logg, 79-year-year-old ex-rail-

road man. Is his prize patron.

KeUogg has seen the film 93

times, each time plunking down
the required stipend, the total

figuring to $18.75. He says it's

the perfect picture.

Management gave him a
carte, blanche pass for the bal-

,ance of the run, figuring $18.75.

a good enough levy against one
person, and then the run closed.

ALPERSON'S TRADING

IN GRAND NAT! STOCK

. .'Washington, Sept. 22. ;

Multitude of sales of Grand Na-
tional commoh and stock piurchase

rights by Edwtod L. Alperson during
second half of August was revealed
Monday (21) by Securities & Ex-
change Commission.
Using up all his privileges of ac-

quiring common stock in the com-
pany of which he Is executive, di-

rector, and principsd stockholder, Al-
person in 57 sales unloaded 14,566

shares of $1 par common and 7,934

purchase tickets. Most of the paper
was peddled in a single day, Aug.. 16,

in 42 individual transactions, the re-

port showed.
Boosting his net Investment In

G. N. at the same limd he picked up
cash on the side, Alperson acquired

43,931 pxur^hase warrants and ex-
ercised .85,997 of this total for as

many shares of common. . He' sold

nearly 8,000 of the warrants and
hung on to the'majority of the stock

he acquired with the balance. '

Out of his |i|revious common bold
Ings and the new shares gained by
exercising purchaise privilege?, Al-

person ^old 14,666 shares of the $1
par Issue, making a net increase in

his holdings .during the second half

of the month, of 22,964 shares. At
the end of August he was recorded
as o\raing Indirectly '43,396 cbnimpn
tickets. ' -

*

Sale of Trans-Lux Daylight Pic-

ture Screen Corp. common by Wal-
ter Siemers of Jamaica, N. Y„ In

September, 1935, and June, 1935, was
reported to the Commish in August.
Seimers wiped out his holdings, dis-

posing of 500 shares at one time and
300 on a second deal.

In a belated 1935 report, Arthur
SewaU 2d reported he has liquidated

his investment in Pathe Exchange,
of which he ia no longer a director.

terday (Tuesday); L. A. at one time

was a leading flesh center of the
coimtry. Paramount is the only
important house out there now using
stage shows.

Leadi'.ig orchestra conductors are

getting behind tbfe 802 drive in New
York, a group having met at 802

headquarters Friday (18) to vote

support of the campaign^ Leaders
included Leo Reisman, Abe Lyman,
Shep Fields, Vincent Travers, Carl

Hoff, Eddie Lane, Chick Webb,
Mischa Rojinski, Dick Ilimber and
Horacio Zito, Another meeting 'of

head bandsmen wiU be held this

Friday (25) at which additional

name leaders are expected to en-
dorse the drive.

Hollywood, Sept, 22,

Picketing a campaign to restore
stage shows to local picture houses
along the same lines recently adopted
in New York was discussed at a
board meeting of. the musicians' local,

but no action will be taken until ad-
ditional details are forthcoming
from New York as to tlie procedure
to be followed. Only three Los
Angeles picture houses are using
members of Local 47 for stage shows.
Union music is not- used in the
Main street burlesque houses.
Five ace film houses formerly used

union musicians with stage shows,
but the only houses currently using
music are the Paramount, Orpheum
and Manchester, latter a split-week
nabe. Former music line-up included
Loew's State, RKO Hillstreet, War-
ners' Downtown and Grauman's
Egyptian, ^

Acad Research

n
dy Tests in

150 U. S. Houses

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Research Council Film Preserva-

tive committee of the Academy of

Motion Picture Arts and Sciences is

conducting nationwide tests of vari-

ous processes now available to the

film companies..

Reel containing several 150-foot

sections of BJm,- each treated with, a
different process, will be tested in
150 houses In various sections of
the coimtry, being projected Iroin
three to six' times at each spot. In
order to determine comparative
values.
Committee In

,
charge of tests in-

cludes: Harris Ensign, George Crane^
Fred. Gage, Hugh McClung, Sidney
LutidV'J. M. Nieholaus, John Swain,
A. J. Guerin and Gordon S. MitchelL
John O. Aalberg has' been ap-

pointed on the Research Council to
represent Radio studios. He suc-
ceeds Carl Dreher, who recently
signed as director of sound at that
lot.

PAR SET TO UCENSE

US K-D COLOR PROCESS

After nuuiy years researcb having
developed -ttie Keller-Doriah 'color

proces$ to° the 'i>oint where ipara-
moiint believes It is ready. Par may
not reserve this process for its own
exclusive use but license it to Other
producers. If Keller-Dorian 19 pe'r-

fecteid to the point it will conunand
trade attention, such plans on the
part of Par may be a threat to fech-
nicolor and other processes^

. The late Dr. N. . M. LaPorte, liead
of Par's reseiirdh ' laboratories, for
iaany years, specialized in perfecting
Keller-Dorian process.

.

FrankEii £asl to Press

Ciiarge^ Against Warners

Hollywood, Sept 22.

Arriving here on his way to New
York to press his charges in Federal
Court that Warner. Bros, discrimi-
nated "jagainst 'Franklin Theatre itt

'

iionolulu in the matter of product,
J. J. Franklin went into conferences •

with AdOlph Ramish and L. J.' Rosen,
bis angels, relative to biz,

'

Franklin sailed ill.

Rogers^ Writin' Siic

Hollywood, Sept, 22.*

'Brinks Express/ story of armoired
cars that transport pay toUs and-
bank receipts, will be made by Uni-
versal. Author is William Pierce
executive secretary to Charles R.
Rogers, studio head; He also sold
studio 'Night Key.'
Screen rights to 'St. Moritz,' by

Melville Coleman, also taken by XT.

3 Nashville Newspaper
Agree oii Anti-Publicity

In the future Nashville, Tenn, will
be anything but a paradise for. pub-
licity venders, blurb artists and tie-
up merchant under a new policy
adopted by the three daily newsr
papers there to keep publicity stUw
from escaping the waste basket, rc-^

gardless of whether advertising is

placed. Three papers are "the Nash-
ville Banner, published by James G.
Stahlman, and the Nashville Tennes-
sean (Lit .T, Pardue, receiver), which
publisher both in the morning and
evening.
Under an agreement reached

among the dailies, they are dlacbn-
tinuing the publication of so-called
'publicity' stories and pictures except
in instances where the subject mat-
ter Is of strong news Interest,

1
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'[M IDEAS

Newsreeis United in a Uni-

versal Nix on Football

Coverage If Money or

Otber Restrictions Crop
Up to Harrass Them '

ENGLISH PLAN

Alarmed by the recent commer-
cial-mindedness of several leading
college football authorities, as well
BS the money-grasping tactics of nu-
meroiis others controlling national
sporting events, newsreeis are band-
ing together to present a united
front against efforts to assess fees
lor covering-- leading sports events.
All petty squabbles have been for-

gotten In this effort to thwart cur-
rent sports' dollar-seekers from run-
ning amuck.
Newsreel executives wiU bend

their efforts to prevent officials and
organizations from either demanding
coverage fees on outstanding athletic

events or placing pecuniary limita-
tions on such covering. Tl^eir at^
titude is that they have as much
right to cover such as any press as-
sociation. Figure it is news to the
feels just as much as it is a news
story to the press associations.
The stand taken by^ all five news-

reels on the Rose-Bowl , (Pasadena.)
football game and parade the fir^
of the year marked the turning
point. Although newsreelers were
aware of the rapid development of
the commercial slant, this was the
first time that all five newsreeis flat-
lootedly rejected any offer to cover
a national sports event xo which
strings or limitations were attached.

It will be recalled that, after sell-
ing slwrt feature rights to the Bowl
football game to an indie concern,
the Rose Bowl committee placed
so many curbs on newsreel coverage
that all five informed the Pasadena
bigwigs they would pass up not only
the gridiron classic but also the pa-
rade and. other festivities. To cap
the climax, the majors refused to
have anything to do with distributing
the Rose Bowl short. The restric-
tions laid down for newsreeis would
have kept coverage to 100 feet and
prevented any clips from being used
in any subsequent films.

See the Handwrltinir

Situation which sees some eastern
colleges seUiAg exclusive radio
broadcast rights on their grid bat-
tles to ' industrial firms at fancy fees
is being watched closely by newsreel
executives. They are hopeful that
the commercial angle do§s not ex-
tend to newsreeis, but they admit dis-
cerning a trend. Present ^ittitude of
the newsreeis is that college focftball
games will be covered without any
outlay of company Cila or ihey won't
be covered, no matter what the col-
leges' policy is on airwave rights.

As a matter of actual statistics,

most newsreeis regard football cov-
erage as an annual fall headache,
anyway. They never manage to come
near bre'aking even on prints made,
besides taking away a crack camera-
man from other duties.
Prevailing practice in England has

been to sell the rights to all big
sporting events, such as the Grand
National, This big race at one time
cost the right-holding newsreel
$10,000 annually. Newsreel execu-
tives believe the English idea now is

spreading in this country.

Air Meet's Conditions

Recent instance of this was foUnd
In the national air races when the
Jiewsreels were considerably irked
by the restrictions placed on the
coverage. The officials of the aerial
derby limited the amount of film
footage, asked a plug for the races
in advance of the event, stipulated
that none of the film should go into
features and requested that 500 feet
of the negative shot be turned over
to the air racing officials.
Last clause was promptly rejected

by most of the newsreeis because
of sound royalty angle, and also be-
cause few newsreel companies like to
to see their negative out of their

W $2,800, B'ham

Birmingham, Sept. 22.
(Best Exploitation: Ritz)

My American Wife' looks okay
this week, with almost constant
plugs on radio stations. 'Singing
Kid,' with Al Jolson, just reached
here and is doing well at $2,800.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby-Kincey) (2,800:

30-35-40)—'Poor LitUe Rich Girl'
(20th). At $7;600, pretty good. Last
week 'PiccadiUy Jim' (MG), $7,200,
moderate.
Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)—'Sing-

ing Kid' (FN). Good . for $2,800.
Last week 'Follow Your Heart'
(Rep), $2,000, not so hot,
Ritz (Wilby-Kincey) (1,600; 25-30)

—'American Wife' (Par). Steady at
$4,000. Last week 'Sing, Baby* (20th),
$3,500, fair.

Strand (Wilby-Kincey) (800; 25)
—'Dancing Lady' (MG) (revival).
Crawford and Gable foir the billing
attracting $2,300, good. Last week
'Crash Donovan' (U), $1,900, fair.

DUAL WITH HENTALIST

ROOO; OMAHA SLOW

Omaha, Sept. 22.
'

(Best Exploitation: Oinaba)
Not an outstanding attraction at

any spot this week, and grosses add
up mediocre.

, Omaha has the edge on the field
with a stage show for the first time
in two years. Since its renaming
and remodeling, this house hasn't
seen a lighted stage, and something
of a conjecture as to how much this
one means. Double feature policy
is held intact -with 'Satan Met a
Lady' and 'CJharlie Chan at Circus."
Jay Clarke, • mentalist, is on the
stage.
Orpheum rides light with '*Public

Enemy's Wife' and 'Son Comes
Home.' Brandeis also in • a gentle
mood with 'Walking on Air' and
.'Two-Fisted Gentleman.'

First-run situation changing aspect
a bit of late with the habitually
second-run Town (downtown) and
the Military (ace nabe) dragging
some indies and foreigns for first

run,^ and ballyhooing, too. This week
both playing. '39 Steps,' but at the
Military it's in connection with a
second run.
Exploitation in keeping with the

trend of the current pictures, which
merit not. too much. Lack of em-
phasis perhaps allows the Omaha the
edge on its publicizing its stage at'
traction.

Estimates tor Tbis Week
Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 25-

35-40)—'Walking on Air' (RKO) and
'Two-Fisted' (Col), dual. Only av-
erage $4,000, Last week, second for
'Swing Time' (RKO), single fea-
tured, wound up with $5il00,
Omaha (Blank-Tri-States) (2,100;

25-40)—'Satan Met Lady' (WB) and
'Chan at Circus' (20th), dual. For
the first time in two years stage is

dusted off to present Jay Clarke,
mentalist. Probably strongest of the
downtown theatres at $7,000.' Last
week 'Gteneral Died' (Par) and
•Three Cheers' (Par), with car give-

away, $8,100, okay.
Orpfaeum (Blank) (2,976; 25-40)—

'Public Enemy's Wife' (WB) and
'Son Comes Home' (Par), dual. Fair

$6,506: La^t week this house stepped
into the van for the first time in sevr

eral weeks with 'Sing, Baby, Sing*

(20th), and 'Sins of Man'. (20th) at

$9,1200, very good.

Miss Neb. with Vaude,

World,' $3,300, Lincoln
Lincoln, Sept. 22.

(Best Exploitation: Orpbeum)
Vaudeville's return for the re-

mainder of the season and smart job

of picking up' the much publicized

Miss Nebraska, who walked out on
the Atlantic City beauty pageant, for

the show, had the Orph getting away
this week to plenty of coin. Best

ballyhoo also went for the Orph,
which has the advantage of all the

state papers' news columns which
have carried yearns about the Clay

Center, Neb., gal who fieW to A. C.

after winning the title at the State

Fair, and then turned around to fly
back right after landing.

'Stage Struck' is ti-ying at the
Stuart, but only doing slightly bet-
ter than average. 'Piccadilly Jim' is

pretty forte at the Lincoln and get-
ting a lot of student play.

.

Business all over town looks for
a bounce upward after this week
when the college lessons become
more matter of fact and the studes
get in the going mood. There are a
lot of $20 bills- still laying around for
that first month's amusement allow-
ance which will be reduced to jingle
by the .end -of the month. In fact,
there seems to be more folding
money everywhere this year than in
the several college semesters just
past.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15)—'Kid

Ranger' (Supreme) and dual, 'I'll

Name Murderer' (Pur) and 'Down
to Sea' (Rep). House only doing
fairly well, most trade going by way
of balcony. Maybe $950 this week,
fair. Last week 'Winds 6f Wasteland'
(MW), split with 'Yellowstftne' (U),
got out with $1,000, pretty good.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—

'Piccadilly Jim' (MG). Forte turn-
over for $3,000, neat,. Last week-
'Yours for Asking' (Par) went very
well to $2,700.
Orplieam (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20-

25)—'Two Against World' (WB) plus
'Collegiana' unit on the stage featur-
ing Clyde Davis' band and Miss
Nebraska. Following four days will
be 'Bunker Bean' (RKO) plus
'Frankie and Johnnie* (MW), Week
has opportunity ' of hitting $3,300,
very nice. Last, week 'Walking on
Air' (RKO) plus 'Second Wife'
(RKO). About $1,600, fair. .

Stnart (LTC ) (1,900; 10-25-40)—
'Stage Struck' (WB). Tallying
$3,600, fairly good. Last week 'Ad
verse' (WB) was a sound money
grabber and got away with $4,300 on
the final count.

Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15
20-25).—'Met in Taxi' (Col). Around
$1,300, okay. Last week 'Love Again'
(GB), pr6tty good at $1,200,

IN WASH.

ISwiiig Time Mops in Pittsburg at

; 'Rangers,' as Western, $11,500

Tacoma Holds 'Em

Tacoma, Sept. 22.
(Best Exfiloitation: Roxy)

•Texas Rangers,' hold for second
werfc at Rialto, after doing great
opener, is getting $2,300 this trip.
' Top exploitation this week for
'Anthony Adverse' at Roxy.

Estimates for Tliis Week
Blue Mouse (Hainrick) (750; 16-

27)—'Murder by Aristocrat' (WB)
and 'two Against World' (WB), dual.
Good $1,600. Last week "Dancing
Pirates' (RKO) and '36 Hours'
(20th), dual, $1,400, okay.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 16-

27-37)—'China Clipper' (WB) and
'Lpve Begins' (FN), duaL Nice
campaign helping for $4,000, fine.
Last week 'They Were Married'
(Col) and 'Chan at Track' (20th),
dual, six days, $2,600, okay.

Rialto (Moore) (1,350; 16-27-37)—
•Texas' Rangers' (Par). (2d week).
Holding up . at $2,300. Last week,
$3,200, great.
Roxy (Hamrick) (1,300; 16-27-37)—'My Man Godfrey' (U) (2d Week),

Good $2,600 on holdover. Last
week $4,500, great.

BOLES Pi. GETS 17G

FOR WE' IN MONT.

own hands. If the negative had been

turned over to the air racing offi-

cials, it would automatically have

been classified as for non-theatrical

use, with the newsreel companies

forced to pay an additional fee to

ERPI or RCA. - Newsreelers recall

what happened to one newsreel com-

pany which permitted a clip to get

into a company short. Now both

the newsreel arid the short feature

company are being sued, because the

golfist contends he was not properly

reimbursed.

Washington, Sept. 22,

(Best Exploitation: Capitol)

Capitol is out in front this week
with 'Road to Glory' and an anni-

versary stage show. Loew's ace

vaudefilm house pulled smart stunt

by booking in the pic, much bigger
than usual at combo spot, and coun-
teracting no-name footlight fare with
trick title in honor of house birth-

day,
Earle went to town on 'Nine Days

a Qiieen' and critics, who previewed
flicker in advance, spread on the
adjectives. Lack of Hollywood
names, however, is keeping it down
to $14,000,
Top baUy honors go to the Capitol

for anniversary plugs.

Estimates for Tbis Week
Belasco (Radin) tl,100; 25-35-50)—

'House of Rothschild' (UA) (revival).

Yanked after four days with weak
$900. Last week 'This Night' (Par),

passable $2,000.

Capitol (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—
•Road to Glory' (20th) and vaude.
Big $25,000. Last week 'Mohicans'
(UA), light, $17,000.

Columbia (Loew) (1,583 ; 25-40)—
•Chan at Track" (20th). Nice $5,500.

Last- week 'Son Comes Home' (20th)
flopped with $2,000.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-60-70)—'Nine Days a Queen' (GB) and
vaude. Heavy ball> and praise from
critics, but won't better fair $14,000.

Last week 'Anthony Adverse' (WB)
and no vaude for first time in six
years fell below hopes, but still big
at $23,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 25-35-60)—
'Swing Time' (RKO) (3d week).
Third stanza swinging into nice
$8,500. Last week big $12,500.

National (Legit) (1,748; 50-75-$l-
$1.50)—'Romeo and Juliet' (MG)
(3d week). First pic in over five

years to reach third week in road-
show here; Looks like oke $6,500.

Last week good $9,000.

Met (WB) (1.853; 25-35-40-55)—
•Anthony Adverse' (WB) (2d run)
Repeat after nice week at Earle
shooting at smash $11,000. Last
week 'State Fair' (2flth) (revival)

took satisfactory $4,000.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)—

'General Died' (Par). Average
$17,000, Last week 'Gorgeous Hussy'
(MG) (3d week), beautiful $10,500.

Montreal, Sept. 21.
(Best Exploitation: Capital)

Opera at the Imperial lights up
whole Main street With iall seven
first-runs operating, two on repeats,
but everyone to good biz.
Loew's with John Boles in person

and some good vaude, with 'Public
Enemy's Wife' on screen will top
the town at $17,000, excellent. Palace
has 'General Died at Dawn' ahd
'Pepper' for nice $8,500.

Capitol show is being pliigged
three nights weekly on local radio
and has good tie-ups with depart-
ment and clothing stores. Advertis-
ing space about the same as usual.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 50-

$1,50)—'Romeo' (MG) (2d week).
Still crowding in with $7,000 cur-
rently after $8,500 first week.
Palace (CT) (2,700; 50)—'General

Died' (Par) and 'Pepper' (RKO),
dual. Very good $8,500. Last week
'Piccadilly. Jim' (MG) and 'Son
Comes Home' (Par), good, $7,800.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 50)—'Sing,
Baby' (20th) and 'Chan at Track'
(20th). Good play at $8,000. Last
week 'Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th)
and 'Human Cargo' (20th), $7,000,
good,
Loew's (M, T, Co.) (3,200; 50)—

'Public Enemy's Wife' (20th) and
vaude. with John Boles. Getting
everyone in town for $17,000, mostly
for Boles. Last week 'American
Wife' (20th) and vaude, very good,
$13,000.

Princess .(CT) (2,300; 50)—'God-
frey' (U) and 'Give My Life' (Par).
Not bad at $7,000. Last week's re-
peat of 'Mary of Scotland' and 'Little

America' fair at $6,000.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 50)—'Meyerling' . (6th week).
Grossing $2,000, very good, after $2,-
500, fifth week.

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 34)—'Marraine de Charley' and 'Un
Homme Heureux.' About $4,000. Last
week 'Marinella' and 'La Tendre
Ennemie,' good, $4,500.

Taylor Revival Sbcko
In Newark at $7,000

Newark. Sept. 22.
(Best Exploitation: Loew's)

Houses hitting a steady stride with
autumn trade in full swing. Proc-
tors' with 'To Mary' is getting the
cream at $16,500. Loew's second with
'Piccadilly Jim' at $15,000. ,Par-
Newark is strong with 'Son Comes
Home' at $10,000, and Branford is

holding over 'Anthony Adverse' for
five days on the third week to a good
$7,500.
Loew's has tie-up with local auto-

mobile concern on WINS exploiting
smart roadsters for •Jim'; eJso the
Jimmie Shearer Hour on WHBI with
passes as prizes on various contests,
and the Newark Ledger with Robert
Montgomery picture for the winners.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2.936; 25-75)—'An-

thony Adverse' (WB) (3d week).
Holding for five extra days and turn-

(Continued on page 58)

Pittsburgh, Sept. 22.
(Best Exploitation: Stanley)

•Swing. Time' is mopping up at the
Stanley, leading this week's parade
with $23,000, Ushered in with a
strong exploitation campaign and
with the benefit of splendid notices,
the Astaire-Rogers musical is the
only one of the new films doing any
extraordinary business.
Penn has Texas Rangers' for a

fair $11,50(51 Western atmosphere of
Hiis one is not in keeping with the
policy of the house and management
was skeptical, so business is better^
than expected..
Stanley is copping the exploitation

honors with 'Swing Time.' Leading
features of its campaign over tbe
week-end were a huge Packard pa-
rade, full-page publicity stories and
pictures in the Sun-Telegraph and
Press roto sections and plenty of ad-
vance radio exploitation.

Estimates for This Week
Aivin (Harris) (2,0Q0; 25-35-4a)—

'Star for Night' (20th) and 'Met in
Taxi' (Col). Dualler headed toward
a fair $5,700. Bill was sold big but
hindered by stiff competition. I^ist
week 'Ramona' (20th) gathered mild
$2,900 in four holdover days.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)

—'My Man Godfrey' (U) (3d week).
Another splendid $7,500 and may
hold for fourth stanza. Last we^
highly profitable $7,800.
Penn (Penn-Federal) (3,300; 35-50>—^'Texas Rangers' (Par). Decent at

$11,500. Last week 'Gorgeous Hus^
(MG), closed second week to good
$13,000,
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 35-50)—

'Swing Time' (RKO). Excellent
$23,000, Has been sold big and. is-

doing accordingly. Maybe moved to
Warner at end of current stanza.
Last week 'Anthony Adverse' (WB>
(2d week), verj' good, $18,500.
Warner (WB) (2.000; 25-40)—

'Down the Stretch' (WB) and 'Lady-
Be Careful' (Par). Around $4,000.
light; Last week 'My American
Wife' (Par) and 'Don't Turn "Em
Loose,* .eight days, good $5,100.

'GODFREY* im

Buffalo, Sept. 22.
(Best Exploitation: Lafayette)

Higher temperatures prevailin'!
here this week are clipping grosses,
despite the presence of strong fea-

.

tures. 'Anthony Adverse' was en-
thusiastically received and is takin."

$18,000 at the. Buffalo, despite the
weather.
Lafayette and the Buffalo ran neck

and neck on exploitation this week.
Former put on a nifty campaign i&,
'Godfrey,' using. 10,000 teaser invi-
tations for personal approaches an',
heavy newspaper, magazine and bill-

board barrages.
'Adverse* was a natural for tb'*

Buffalo exploitation department, tb"
campaign spreading out through th *

newspapers, magazine . agents, c? '

bannering arid personal solicltatio.-i

to educational leaders and ai z

groups. Leading downtown store •

went strong for advertising tie-up

-

In women's wear styles suggested b.

the picture and merchandise connec-
tions were largely utilized.

Estimates for This Week
Botralo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—

'Anthony Adverse' (WB), Warm re-
ception from press and strong wore -

of-mouth building this up to ilSfiO .

Last week 'Piccadilly Jim' (MC •

somewhat off from expectations, bi w

okay at $12,000.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25-35)--

'Satan Met Lady' (WB) and *Ea.'
-

Money' (Inv). Holding up to iave -

age levels at $6,500. Last week :

Hours' (20th) and 'Border Patro -

man' (20th), very nice, $7,000,

Great Lakes (Shea) (3.400; 30-5!

—'Great Ziegfeld' (MG) (2d weel:
Slipping to $a,S00. Last week, :

increased 30-50c scale, big $19,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—'Brot' -

er's Wife' (MG) (2d run). Broug '

back after several weeks' lapse f "

$7,500. Last week 'Dormitor
*

(20th), best gross here in over .i

month, $8,600.
Lafayette (Ind) (3.400; 25-35) -

•Godfrey' (U). Smacko for ov ^

$15,000, Last weak 'Mel in Ta-
'*

(Col) and 'Blackmailer* (Col), du !,

lowest in some weeks, but not tc.--
' rible at $7,200.
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Advance Production Chart
"(Continued from page 19)

Trevor} Isabel Jewell, Eric Linden, Gene Loclthart, Ed Brophy Guinn Wil-
liafns, Pharles Waldron, Kathleen Lockhart, Charles Middleton

Story depicts Claire Trevor a big city lawyer. She finds tii^e to visit
her small _home town to learn that one of her childhood playmates is
charged with murder. Girl is accused of killing her father in a quarrel
In. which latter accused girl of staying out at night. Trevor sets about
to fre^ the girl who had been convicted by the small town court in-
fluenc€(d by the puritanical tradition of the community
'CHAitLIE CHAN AT, THE^ OPERA/ produced by John Stone, directed

by H. Bruce Hxjmberstone, adapted from Earl Derr Biggers' 'Chan' series
by Bess Meredyth. screen play by Scott Darling. Cast: Warner Oland,
Boris ]|CarlofI, Key Luke, Thomas Beck, Margaret Irving, Gregory Gave
NeddajHarrigan, Frank Conroy. Guy Usher, William Demarest, Maurice
Cass. Tom McGuire, Charlotte Henry.

. Stor:^ is the usual Chan mystery, Ttaking place iat the opera. Karloff is
an ex-op^ra singer who escapes from the Insane asylum and returns to
his old haunts where two prominent opera singers are mysteriously mur-
dered, Finger points at Karlofl until Chan solves the mystery.
New pictures to start this week are 'BANJO ON MY KNEE,' with

Nunnally Johnson producing and John Cromwell directing, and 'ONE IN
A MliitlON,' .Raymond Griffith producing and Sidney Lanfleld directing.
Others, to follow are: 'GRACK-UP,' Sam Engel producing and Mai St
Clair dii^ecting; XmNG DANGEROUSLY,' Kenneth" Macgowan producing-
•STOWAWAY,' Hatold Wilson producing and William Setter directing;
•ON TJ(|E AVENUE,' Gene Markey producing and Rdy Del Ruth directing,
and 'THE LAST SLAVER.'

United Artists

Two in work, two editing:, five preparing. In work:
'COME ANO GET IT,' reported Varibty, June 30, and 'LOVE UNDER

FIRE,' reported Sept. 9. No new pictures stairted last week.
Being readied for early production are: 'YOU ONLY LIVE ONCE,' slated

to get under way this week, Walter Wanger producing. Next of Wanger's
group will be 'HISTORY IS MADE AT NIGHT,' tentative starting day,
Oct. 26, .

Selznick-Interhational is still preparing to produce 'ADVENTURES OF
TOM SAWYER' and adding scenes to 'GARDEN OF ALLAH.'

Uniyersal

Two In work, 15 editing, eight prepsrlng. In woS^k:
•THREE SMART GIRLS' and 'THE. SHOW-DOWN/ reported VAntErrr,

Sept. 16. No new pictures started last week.
Slated to start ihi& week arc;: 'MURDER ON THE MISSISSIPPI,' Val

Paul producing,, and Arthur Lubin directing; 'TOP OF THE TOWN,' Lou
Brock producing, and Walter Lang directing; 'TREVE,' with Val Paul pro-
ducing, and 'WESTERN MIRACLE,' E. M. Asher producing.

Warners

Five in work, 13 editing, !• preparing. In work:
•GOLD DIGGERS OF 1937/ reiiorted Varikty, July 22; 'BLACK LEGION'

knd 'ONCE A BOCTORi' reported Aug. 26; 'MELODY FOR TWO,' re-
ported Sept 2, and 'MOUNTAIN JUSTICE/ reported

.
Sept. 16. No new

pictures started last week.
Slated to start this week are: 'ANOTHER DAWN,' Harry Joe Brown

-producing and William Dieterle directing; 'SAN QUENTIN/ with Sam
Btschoff producing and Lloyd Bacon directing; 'READY,* WILLING AND
ABLE',' BischofI .production with Raymond Enright directing, and 'PEN-
BOD AND SAM/ Bryan Foy producing and WiUiam McGann diirecting.

Pictures being lined up to start within the mopth ° include six to be
produced by Blryan Foy and one to be made by Mervyn LeRoy. The Foy
group incl-ude: 'LORD OF THE LAND/ 'THE LAST BAD MAN/ 'MBN IN
EXILE/ 'MIDNIGHT JUSTICE/ 'OVER.THE WALL' and 'TRtAL BOKSE.
Initial picture as an independent producer for LeRoy -will be THE,KING
AND THE CHORUS GIRL.'

TITLE CHANGES
'Daddy and I' retitled 'Make Way

for a L-ady' at RKO.
'Easy to Take' is now handle for

Paramount's 'Right in Your Lap.'

LEGAL NOTICE

Tc» the children or remoter Issue o(
EilwarO Francis .I..ec9on (a son ot I5<1-

warrt Leeson) formerly of Sandymount,
l>ul>lln|: Mn<l wbo later reultled In Canada
or United States' of America. Pur.suant
to ordjer of the HlRh t'ourt of .Tu.<itlce.

Ir^sU Free State. 1ti' tlie matter of the
estate of Kdward Francis I..eeson, de-
ceased! Samuel H. Or.awford, plalntllT,
Wllllatn J.eeson, defendant, all i>eraons
claiming to be next of kin of the above
named .^idwnrd Fraticla Iieeaon and In
imrtlcular lila children or remoter Issue
or the. personal representatives of hucIi
ot the^n ns have died are on or before
the 15|th day of October, 1D,>0. to enter
and .prove their claims ns such next of
kin In "the Examiner's Office, J..aw Courls,
Dublin, or In default they will bit .e\.
eluded from the benefit »f siild order.
IVcdntfaduy, the 2lst day of October,
lasii. at the Examiner's Office, J.aw
<'i>urts) Dublin, Is flxcd for Hdjudlcallon
ot lb«' cislms. Dated llila 25th day ot
Aitifust. vra, John Henly, Bxamlner.

N^ote—Th(j auld EdAvanI Francis I.ee-
non wn«. a son of Edward T.eeaou and
.lane I^eeson otherwise Grange who
lived Bt Handympunt, Dublin.

Sabbath Test in Va.

Lynchburg, Sept. 22.

Sunday pix, already approved by
courts in half a dozen Virginia cities,

are getting a test in Lynchburg and
Danville
WilHs Grist, Jr., manager of the

Lynchburg Paramount, arrested for

giving a Sabbath show, is steering

a test case to- corporation court for

a jury trial.

A Danville jury freed Lem L.

Long, projectionist, who had bsfen

fined $5 in police court for working
on Sunday. Fleet Robinson, man-
ager of the theatre, who appealed

from a $25 fine, may not be tried

until October in Danville corpora-

tion court.

Conductor

Violinist

Shea's Buffalo Theatre
25TH WEEK

Eye. Dir.: JACK LAVIN

FRENCH-AMERICAN WOMAN,
2T, VnivprsUy i^rnduate, experlsncfd
njm fiiitinic. iTance, t'. fi,: si'pUs
placement -with American motion pl<--
tur« Arm; can evaluale and adapt
American scripts and lllins Into
J'reiich: knowledt;ablc hIho In e.tpnrt
work, Kxperlencert e.\-ecutlv« and sec-
iit'^J'.'"' foreign corrRspondence. Bon
2.', VAniETT, New YoiU.

NW Allied and Politics

Minneapolis, Sept. 22.

For first time in history of inde-

pendent exhibitors in territory.

Northwest Allied States is waging an
organized political campaign to de-

feat legislative candidates who
would vote to impose a state tax

on theatre admissions.

Mayor W. L.. Nicholas of Fair-

mont, Minn., chairman of the Allied

legislative committee, has addressed

a letter to every exhibitor to inter-

view legislative candidates in their

districts regarding their stand in the

matter. S. D. Kane, Northwest Al-

lied executive secretary, has asked

for an immediate report from the

exhibitors.

Studio Placements

Crossed Digits

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Deputy registrar busted into

Milt Howe's bailiwick at the
20th-Fox other day and signed
him up to vote. With type-
writers to the right and hun-
dreds of publicity items to

the left, he took the oath; 'I

solemnly swear to tell the
truth, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth, etc'

Then he went back to dish-

ing out blurbs.

Augsst's U. S. Amusement Taxes

Ataw Sfehtfy Over July;

WESTCHESTBCS JAM-UP

EXCUSE TO K.O. BANKO

Yonkers, "N. Y.,. Sept. 22.

Theatre bank nights are out in

Yonkers by the ukase of Chief

of Police Edward, J. Quirk. Offi-

cial bases move on declaration they

endanger autoists and pedestrians by
causing traffic jam. He recently es-

timated the crowd in vicinity of

Proctor's RKO at 25,000. This was a
night when the prize had run up to

$950. Smaller traffic blocks have
frequently taken place at this and
other theatres in the town when the
giveaway was less.

Police officials in other Westches-
ter spots are considering similar
action for the same and other rea-
sons. •

Hub's Sure-Seaters Give

Foreign Pix Support
Boston, Sept. 22.

With the closing of 'Ecstasy' at the

Park, Saturday (19) this foreign pic

completed a run of 20 weeks. Film

had previously played two weeks,,
first run, at the Fine Arts. Park
claims a total gross of about $85,000.

Fine Arts, completing a 14-week
first run of 'Cloistered,' novelty, re-

ligious pic filmed in a French con-
vent, lays claiin for all-time Hub
run. record for first run pix.

George Kraska,. manager of this

house, will return from Europe Oct.

15 with another French religious
film, 'The Monastery,' French flick

along similar lines. He also booked
'White Flash,' Austrian ski special.

Petroff Tib fl^ Off

;

1st of 4 GN Mnsikers

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

'Hats Off,' first of four musicals

Boris Petroff will produce for Grand
National release, went into prodiic

tion yesterday (Monday).

Mae Clarke and John Payne top

cast, with Skeets Gallagher, Helen
Lynd, Luis Alberni, 3 Radio Rogues
In support., Harry Neuman is lensing.

Sam Fuller and Edmund Joseph
wrote the orig and screenplay.
John BIystone will direct James

Cagney in 'Great Gu.v,' his first for

GN.-
.

-Difficulties besetting Gr^jd Na-
tional's deal for Ira Simmons, Jesse
Smith and Charles Bickford to pro-
duce 'sWild Man' are expected to be
straightened out this weelc with the
arrival of Prexy Edward L. Alper-
son.
With no progress made to date,

likely GN will produce itself,' with
Bickford starred.

6 HOPALONGS A YEAR

Di SHERMAN'SNEW PACT

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

New two-year deal signed by
Harry Sherman with Paramount calls

for six Hopalong Cassidy features a
year to be made independently un-
der incre^sfed "budget;

First under new covenant 'ivill be
'Hopalong Returns.'

All-Star's Coast Deal

Los Angeles, Sept. 22,

All-star Features Distributors,
headed by George N. • Montgomery,
will handle the 18 features to be pro-
duced by Invincible and Chesterfield
in California and Arizona. George
R. Bacheller, Maury Cohn, Louis
Hymcln and Montgomery set the deal.

First release will be 'Missing Girl,'

at the Los Angeles theatre, deal hav-
ing been made with Joe Leo 1o pro-
vide first rtm for the entire output.

' Washington, Sept. 22.

Despite customary summer slump,

'

theatre admissions this year still are

;

running substantially ahead of 1935,:

according to indications given by'
latest Federal tax figures.

Although Government's share of
theatre receipts slumped, for the first

time since May, collections in August

.

exceeded the corresponding month
last year for the sixth time in Oie

last eight months, Treasury showed
Monday (21). Except for the. two
months when Federal take was be-,

low 1935, the August edge over last

"year was the smallest recorded- so
_

far in 1936.

Indicating a gross business of well

over $13,000,000 in July, August
revenues Iroin the 10% admissions

taxes amounted to $1,384,107,

mohthly statement reveals. This i»

a gain of $70,556 over August, 1935,'.

but a slutnp of $184,380 below July,

1936,

That theatre biz is considerably,

better than last year was shown by
the tax figures, however. For the

first eight months of 1936 govern-

ment pocketed $11,185,896, a rise' o£

$1,064,283 over the comparable por-

tion of 1935,

Disheartening fact about latest tax

figures is that, the August slump was
the second greatest this year. Only

in January did the Treasury's share

of box-oflEice grosses show such a 30-

day drop. With the exception of the.

January decline, the August slump

is the greatest since 1934.
.

Frisco Hoorays Lurie
San Francisco, Sept, 22.

' Upon returning here last Saturday

from a two months' vacash jaunt in

Europe, Louis R. Lurie, motion, pic-

ture and theatrical financier, was
met by th?; leading citizens of the

ci^ -and a band.
Mayor Rossi and Chief of Police

Quinn headed a parade up MTarket

street to the Geary theatre, which
is operated by Lurie.

'EcstasyV Prints Seized,

Cummins Wants 'Em Back
Kansas City, Sept. 22.

Samuel Cummins of Jewel Pro-
ductions yesterday (Monday) sub-
mitted a plea in lower court for tem-
porary injunction against the city

for recovery of prints x)f the locally

banned 'Ecstasy.' At the time pic

was shown at the Royal in effort to

make a test case out of the issue cops
seized the prints and now declare
they know nothing of present where-
abouts of the prints.

The house was fined $50 for

screening an 'immoral' picture; on
appeal fine was erased but $35 was
slapped on for showing the pic

against recommendations of city

censor and a hastily brgainized appeal
board.

RKO ExcGs' S.W. Trek
Following sales pow-wows at the

RKO home office, Cresson £. Smith,
western-southern division manager;
Herbert Maclntyre, southern district

sales manager, and Sol Sachs, Dallas
exchange head, left Monday night
(21) by plane for Dallas.
Trio will inspect and discuss sbuth-

western sales while in the Texas ter-
ritory.

GBE6 DIXON TO BEO STUDIO
Gregory Dixon, of the United

Artists advertising and publicity staff

in New York, has resigned. He goes-
to the Coast on Friday (25) with tl^e-

RKO studio's advertising and public-
ity department under Howard Bene-
dict,

Dixon is the second member of the
U.A. advertising and publicity
division to shift in the last two or
three nionths. Previously, . Morris
Helperin, head of the publicity end
under Monroe Greenthal, departed to
take up a post as Alexander Korda's
U. S, representative.

19-Acre Estate

Upper NYAGK, N. Y*
Hudson Rivar «nd 3 Main Rtl.

Frontaqes on Route 9W,
North B'vway «nd Midland Av.

AU€TIPN
KhtaU af jrjBAN ADRIANCK DOI.B

I>ee'd, by iHrder o*

Brooklyn Tru»t Co.
Admlnliitrator

Tlrlt ntite li In « communitr dcroMd
dlniint e.tclUfilrcly lif roitlj reslcliix!*;

aurraiinilMl by eiUnalve lanilimDMf
zroundii. The naiiv reildeiiM, m. .l.»toj»

hrlfk Colnnlil llnnalnn, fon(»ln» 12 mnln--
roonu «nrt i bitlii. I'm Ruroiw •HO
HPnrtment. fiirni hoit«e n^il outlmluunffr
Prlvot« hnUirnic limi<-]i, Rroufldii tienMl-

fully landtraped. Ti> Ix olTertU Id aepa-

t«t6 parnsl* aiKl aa a ivhola.

Sat., Oct. 3, 2:30 P.M.
at main «DtniHce on Nordi B'ytaT

Write lot Boolct^t

.

T.

_ INC.

67 lAhtrrty St., New York,
riione KArelax 7-7000

I

MAYER'S NEW ONE
Arthur Mayer, who operates the

Rialto, N. Y.', is building a theatre

at 23d stree and Lexington avenue,
N. Y., in association with Raps &
Rudin, exhibitors.

House will seat 600. Building
plans, will go forward immediately.

(Continued ftoin page 19)

Helen Grant; Jack Townley, dialog,

'Quality Street.' RKO.
John Davenport scripting 'Clemc-ii-

tina,' RKO.
Franklin Coen, screen play, 'We,

the Jury.' RKO.
Robert Bren, Edmund Haftmann,

screen play, 'Miss Customs Agent,'

RKO.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Richard Purcell had option lifted

at WB.
Major handed Charles Locher a

termer.
Option on Barbara Pepper's pact

raised at RKO.
William Gargan signed term con-

tract with Walter Wanger.
Stock pact handed Lloyd Crande

at Major.
Hal Roach optioned Rosina Law-

i
rence.

,

i Termer handed Gib.son at RKO.
! Teddy Hart sealed to termer at
WB.
Walter D. Edmonds signed to writ-

ing termer at 20th-Fox. He authored
'Drums Along the Mohawk.'
Universal sealed Tala Birell to

;

term pact.

A MOBERN IDEA

HARMONICA ENSEMBLE
"Aii unusual presentation of classical and swing music by
a group of eight youthful virtuosi of the mouth organ.
In white ties and tails their showmanship reaches a high
level. The Cappy Barra Ensemble brings the harmonica
to a state of musical perfection hitherto unrivalled."

—THE PRESS.

Appearing Now at the

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
NEW YORK

HELD OVER 2nil WEEK
Sole Direction: Phil. Bloom

Simon Agency, RKO Building, Radio City, New York
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EXPECT CBS TO OPPOSE SUPE-PQWER

CBS Would Welcome Advene Policy by F. 9. C— [ENGLISH JOIiRNAUS'K

RESOLVE AON RABIOEast-We*t Wavelength Dui>Ucation; Favors Co-

lumbia Expantion Needs

A stand by- the Colunibia Broad-
casting 'System against high wattage

and in favor.', of east-west, duplica-

tion t)f major channels-htay toe in the
- cards at the October reallocatiojn

hearings. CBS to date has-,made n'o

clearcut decision on these , angles,

and is just starting on the work of

- assiembling . its presentation- to • the

F.CC, but trade speculation is that

the web . cannot do otherwisfe than
steer a course diametrically opposed

t0 NBC.- In that event,, high .wantage
'-and unduplicated channels must be
Inveighed agatiist. •. -

,

. 'As the picture stacks up at the

mcHneht, NBCi not only has the buUc
«f dear channfls among. its..affiliates,

*ut also the .bulk of^ high-wattage

petitioners'.-' NBCi, petitioner^ num-
bVe five (WJZ, JCDKA,.WSM, WOAIi
-WHO ). Additipnallir, ^JBC has .WLW
-Which already is spraying half a

mlillioa volts. CiBS has three peti-

.M(loners—KNX, WHAS, WiK.
• CBS is viewed' as set. to start the

bickering on the high wattage mat-
ter, with agitation for a Veto/ If the

FCC, however, gives the green sig-

nal M)n superrpower, CBS wlil- rC'

...verse its ^eld and launch a slew of

<-petiti6ns. headed off by^WABC, New
York key outlet.,

.

Mates f*r WABC,.WBT
'

Oh ' the
* other hand/ ' shduid .,the

high'-wattage matter get stsQled by
any chance, CBS would be in a tosU
tion bl asking for east->west duplica-

tioh'Oh important qhaimels. Web,has
twib bands in the^East ttiat could dd-

vantikgeously be duplicated .6n' 'if:he

Coast.- These are WABC and WBT,
Charlotte. (WCAU, Philly, is an un-

' fbroken CBS clear channel in the
' «a6t, but is neither CBS owned nor
.- operated.)'.

"^ith two new stations on .the.

.Cpast thtough"..-, duplication;' " CBS
riM^iild .*steytwlume-btiilding in' the

west, . One. station would probably
placed in FresnoJ Cali, a. locality

ctitrenUy without a Columbia outlet

since KlkfJ (Don ]Lce) ist. no longer
' an' afiilik'te. - Ar^othet ' station would

be' handy in the Pacific Northwest,
where the web

|
presently has three

' - stations against; NBC's six. '

.

! Whole matt^Jl's how under con
' 7 sid^tibttv by "

ft^^^ Columbia ehgir
t neering departi^eht, with a report
i 43ue to be handed In soon by E,

Cohan, !

' Miles to

• 1.

LRA, Buenos Aires, last weeift es-

. iablished ' a precedent for Sotith
Ainerican radio [when -it planed Juan
^Mahuel Puente, li'ce 'Argentine sports
,annouhcerj to. New. Ydrkrta- cover
the pqIIq, ^ch^plqjn ^e;ames between
the tr. S. and Argentina at Meiadow-'
br<)ok Field, L.'l. Pucnte's sideline

v-;repbrts » were . shortwayed -through
'RCA for r^ebroa^casting by longwave
in. Buenos Aires! ' Jump for Puente
.ilgured 7,Q00 linileS, With the air

.transportation apd othier ' expenses
9mounting'to around $1,000. .

Puente',s assighnient called for cov.

ertng the Ipony and . mallet clash and
Inlmediately flying back. Broadcast
arr-angements on this end .were.made
for,the Buno.. Allies .siatiph by Con
qiiest Alliance Co.

'

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Jose Maria Reynal, South Ameri.
can announcer, is here to line up
goodwill broadcast, with pic stars

. saluting Buenos Aires theatre-goers.
• Two airings are scheduled, the

first to go out Oct. 1. Arrival of
Argentine training ship in L;A har-
Ijor Will Signallie second broadcast.

Present Break-ap

Latest computations on eiear

channel holdings ^how that as
of Oct. 1 the original 40 clear
channels set aside by the gov-
ernment have. '90 stations '- on
them.'' .Only 12 of the channels '

are still 'clear' in the , fullest

siense of the word. • These are.

distributed as follows:
'

'
"

.

. ••'«•••«•«••«••••• 6
CBS ••••••*«»••«««•«•• 4

Others I '. 0
(Note: the above total comes

'

to 13 because WLW, Cincinnati, •

is counted- as -both NBC and
Mutual).
Some 90 stations locatied on

the clear i channels'— counting
actual clear channels and duf
plicated clear clianhels—are dis-
tributed as follows: ' \'

NBC
•CB^ ;•;

' Mutual
.Other's

- (This total comes to 91, again
becauseWLW is cpunted twice.)
Counting - channel holdings

(i.e., -places on the dial), the
clear channels—-both actual and

' broken—are distributed as fol-

lows:

NBC
CBS
Mutual
Others

.32

,.16

.. 3
,.40

,..25

...13

• • 3
...23

.
London, Sept. JS*

At the annual conference of thhe
Institute' of Journalists «it .£dinburghi
Sept, 14, a resolution was ynanimous-
ly Carried:

'Viewing with apprehension the
cowse which the- relationship of'

the B.B.C. to pi'ofessibiial -iournal-

ism is taking, and calling, on the
council of the institute to take, all

steps necessary to Safeguard the
profession f^om the encroachments
of broadcasting.- aiid ' to protect
members of Ihe institute from any
actions on the part of the B.B.(7.

which might nienace their liveli-

hood.' . .

'

Conference passed a resolution ap'
proving the ' British Government's
promise to negotiate' with foireign

governments concerned with a view
to banning, the- broadcasting of ad-
vertisements in- English, intended for
English listeners.

NBC FILM AS

GESTURE TO

SPONSOR

Jules Paniel Qoits WBAL

.
Hollywood, sept. 22,

To show what lengths National
Broadcasting is going to play ball
with a' new account, film trailer was
made last week for Irvin Cobb's
Oldsmobile ishow with ^ John Swal

-
9 mm I'^ow, network head in -Hollywood,

Fnr Aomov Rrsinrn Mar * directing the piece. Entire cast were
1 Ul nSrCllVJ VIOUI/U nigl ,f

I
put through their paces and filmed in
1,000 feet with sound track. >

Pic wiU be run ,otl at Olds dealers
convention in Lansing, Mich., to give
the agency heads a look-see at new
air show so they can talk it up when
they get back home. Although there
may be a change in characters
weekly.- Paducah Plantation will te
volve about a few mainstays.

'. Talent lineup ' for first airing- of

Irvln Cobb's Padiicah Plantation for
Oldsmobile Oct. 1,7 -was completed
last weiak. .with -sighing of Dorothy

Hulloy to Wilkes-Barrel

Baltimore, Sept. 22.

Jules paniei
. and : Frank Mulloy

have resigned from the Hearst staff

here. Daniel. ;becoh^es ! Baltimore
manager ,of hew branch office due
to open next week for United States-
Advertising agency. Latter .has of-

-flees in Chicago, Toledo and Cleve
land. r • ..

.
Daniel joined TTOAL^he^e when I pj'g

"
'Gorman ahr^^John

station passed to. Hearst. .Recently ^3^^^. '

Previously set were Hall

^^:'^'Z:ii:^^J^^ choir. Cla/ence.^use, Fo^r

Chain bicomelrom Time Salei

NBC
1936

,
January $2.6Slf»15
February 2,707,148

March 3,036,353
'

April 2,729;37B;

l^^&y •••••««•••••••• 2t505)020
June ,.. 2,345,843'

July . I . . .'. • t >•> • t » • 2,429,983

August

Total

«•••«*« a.^** 2,422;431

1935

,.$2,8815,037

2,758,319

3,b25,30B

2,682,143
' 2,691,513
'2,380,845

'

2,208,935
' 2,021,366

1034 '

$2,391,667

2,!211,637

=2,507,890

2,373.890

2,472,594

2,177,857

1,864.420

1,736,555

1933

$1,869,885

1,742,784-

1,907,463

1,690,177

1,662,887

1.512,139

1,370,993

1,407,843

.$20,918,869 $20,663,466 $17,735,510
.
$13,715,138

CBS.
1936 ' 1935 1934'

January r. $1,901,023 - $.1,768,949 $1.405',948

February-,.. V....... 1,909,146 • '1,654,461 i;387,823

March ......,,..^., 2.172,382 1,829;553 1,524,904

April .............. -1,950,939 ' 1,615,389 1,371,601

May 1,749,517 1 '^n7;455 1,255,887

June 1,502,768 > 1,«66.729 .
925,939

July 1,292,775' 910.470 620,290.

August. 1,236,^88 379,619 513,315

Total $13,715,138 $11,012,025 $9,005,707

MUTUAL
. 1936

January $166,266

February 162,358

March 191,483 .

April 139,834

May •....»-, 129.907

June 104,510

July . ••..•'•«...•••...4.. 109,561

August ( • • • • • 122,065

Total t..«.. I. .«.*.. ....... .$1,125,984

1933 .

$941,465
884,977

1,016,102

775,487

624,256

553,056

445,414

499,639

$5,740,396

Earlier Starting Dates Mirrored in

Gross Time Billings of NBC, CBS

Hedges May Get New Job

- William S. Hedges, mgr.. of NBC-
owned and operated stations, may
also take, over the direction of the
network's local, sales ' department.
Move would be in line with the pres-

ent administration's penchant for
centralizing the operation of kindred
departments.

Idea , of giving Hedges , the two-
way authority is still in discussion,

NBC top officials are waiting for Roy
"Witmer, v.p. in charge of sales, to

return to the job before going into

the details" of the proposed Super-
visory consolidation.

thi^ titl^ of commercial manager be
abolished. Daniel did .not much fancy
being dropped,down to the status of
his former siibordinates, 'Previously
he had>een a space buyer foir Jo-
seph Kats agency.
Mulloy's departure from the pub-. I

iicity' uesk "at" WBAL is to become
co-nvanager with Hal Seville of sta-

tion ,WBAX;.Wilkes-Barre. He joins.

lOO-wattei" as of, Oct. 2.

Blackbirds and Harry Jackson's ork
Marving Young, NBC program

head here, will handle ^how With
G^yne Whitman on the commercials.

. Beflnald Allen, WBT,' Charlotte,

N; C.,' announcer, still limping on a
cane 'as a result of an infected foot

he got from a golf blister during the
summer.

Reber Contract With A. L, Alexander Per-
sonally Alarmed Originating. Station

Mri. Ike Levy Airs
P'hiladelphia, Sept. 22.

' Mrs, Rita Levy has joined war-
bling staff of WCAU, local CBS out.
let. Spouse is Iko Levy, station's

p^^^ -CBS" v. pi The
zoissus also is sitting for Boake
Carter, who has local rep as ama-
leur {M>rtrait daubber,

- Sfcteither Ike nor brother Doc (who
niOirns today from Europe) knows
.mkk't^ty it^»y^'kin ;t£i'^eth^ring.; ,

'

Under the settlement deal which'
•gives Chase & ' Sanborn Colfee the
right to broadcast 'Good WiU Court*
Over NBC Sunday ,nights,'\WMCA
New York, and the ihter-City Group
are protected against being shunted
out of the picture in the event the
account continues with the shew be-^

yond June, 1937. WMCA and the
Inter-City Group- will carry its
own version of the 'Court' Wednes-
day nights with C & S paying the
bill for a full hour. This past Sun-
day WMCA had only a '. half houi:.
10-10:30 p.m., instead of its usual full
hour period, but C&S hereafter will
concentrate its Sunday- broadcasts
over NBC exclusively.
What precipitated the rift between

the WMCA management and J. Wal-
ter Thompson that threatened to
prevent the program's debut on NBC
last Sunday (20) was the discovery
by the former that John U.' Reber,
Tliompson v.p., had unbeknownst to
WMCA signatured a contract with
A. L. Alexander, Interlocutor on
'Court.* Thompson contract doesn't
go into effect until next June when,

, Ale*wnd*»,r^ tdeat >.W<tb> ^O-A ex-*

Virginia Deal

For Inter-City

Service Cold

pires. WMCA's " agreement with
Alexander binds the latter's services
exclusivel,y.

Fact that Thompson had signed
Alexander caused WMCA to'.become
leery of. the agency's intentions,

abgut the future as regards the

.

Iritier-City Group and . it insisted

that the agency \commit. itself on.

paper as to the continued use of the
group during the second year's run
of the program.
NBC's legal department will make

no answer to a letter it got on the
eve of 'Court's' debut from Munici-
pal Court Justice Nathan Sweedler
of Brooklyn, threatening that if the
program went commercial the jurist

would sue for damages. . Justice
Sweedler wrote that he has con-
ducted a 'Good Will Court' for poor
Utigants in the offices of tiie Brook-
lyn Daily Eagle since 1927 .and that
A. L, Alexander obtained permission
to use the title on a non-commercial
program. The justice nbw objects to
the commercialization of the idea.
Similar letters of protest were sent

|Stai)[dard, Brands

. Dicker between ; the Virginia

Broadcasting System and. the Inter-
City group for affiliation has gone
on the rocks. Two regional outfits

have lately been huddling over the
possibilities of. stretching a web

.
up

and down the seaboard which would
take in Inter-City's nine and Vir-
ginia's five stations.

Snag was hit on divvying up the
coin. Inter-City wanted half of Vir-
ginia's intake on conjoint hookups,
in .

addition to which Virginia was to
pay .its own wire fees and . recom-
pense Inter-City for sustainers. Old
Dominion outfit disagreed, and the
deal is now off.

. For the first time in 1936 NBC's
accumulative total ,for the year is

over what it was foir the parallel

,

per;iod of 1935. This indicates that'
NBC has snapped out of the slump
it has been imdergoing since the
latter part of 1935 and is on the way
to bettering its time sales revenue
anywhere from $750,000 to $1,000,000

on the current year. ' NBC's time
gross for last month was $2,422,431,

while Columbia got $1,232,688. . As
Compared to Aug. 1935, it w«s-40.2%
boost for CBS and a 19.8% nipup
for NBC. -

, August intake not only established

a new high for _ either, network but
proved to be th4 smiaiUest summer
dropoff. . As a rqle. the downward
difference between July and August
is wide, but thi^ year the margin in

NBC's case amounted to a quarter of >

1% and with CBS, 4%. •Reduced
margin shows that sponsors this year
have started their air campaigns
earlier than ever before.

, .

iRed network .continues . to run
ahead of Columbia. Breaicdoij^n of

NBC's August figures gives the red
link $1,553,540, as compared, to CBS'
$1,236,588. ,: , !

In August '35 NIBC's gross from
facilities sales was, $2,021,366, while

in '34 it was $1,735-555, :and in 1933,

$1,407,843. : CBS gdt $879i019 in Au-
gust of last year. It was $513,315, the

year b^efore and $499,<39 for August,
•33. /

SYMONDS AND CRANEY

SEEK KXL, PORTLAND

Portland, Ore., Sept 22.

Sale of 100 watter KXL to Tom
Symonds, Jr., of KFPY, Spokane,
and Ed Craney of KGIR, Butte, is

held up pending a Federal Radio
Commission hearing next -month.
KXIIp is on the spot with the Fed-
eral Commish for having accepted
advertising from Chain Letter Brok-
ers in 1035.

Understanding is that Harry Read
will turn over his ownership of
KXL to the new purchasers as soon
as a clean slate can be had from the

RUBICAM ON COAST

ON AIR LOOKER-OVER

and , J»> -Walt^ Radio Commission. Ptiee for this 4001- Remains as na,tional' soles' manager
Thompsoni- ^^vc -C v?

•
jyatfel: tis IjUbfiwi aJJbtiVi'd $8e.«60, Tof WlND,->Chicegtf-Oaly.' "'

'-^

Hollywood, Sept. 22

Young & Rubicam will have five

transcontinentals emanating from
the Coast next spring when Burns
and Allen come into the fold. Pres-

ently agency is readying production
on ' two new commercials including

Spud cigarets. Likely that the cig-

gie, show will use film guesters.

Firm has the Packard show with
Fred Astalre. on the air. Jack Benny
starts next on his Jello career pick-

up.

Raymond Rubicam, chairman of

the board of Y. & R.. arrived today
(Tues.) from New York to consult

with Don and Joe Stauffer on the

production setup of the new pro-

grams, He will also look over the.

local situation before returning East.

Walter Preston Stays
Chicago, Sept. 22.

Walter Preston and Ralph Atlasa

have changed their minds and Pres-

ton has withdrawn his . resignation.
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xtra Dividend

Needs

Columbia Broadca$ting System di-

rectors are expected to pass up dec-
laration o£ an extra dividend when
they meet this week' to act on the
ttsual' quarterly diwy of 50c, Two
issues of . the 'company's stock re-
cently have been selling at levels
that indicate i;tpcklf[olders were ex-
pecting an extra' payment.
t(owever, tfie plans ol the com-

pany for building up a reserve to
provide/funds for purchasing land
^lid. new quarters on the east side in
N.Y:, as well as for further studio
expansion in Hollywood if necessary,
is reported to have sidetracked

, the
extra dividend. ,

'

Total earnings b£ Columbia Broad-
casting this year, are expected to be
in excess of $?'2",0C5,000. This will
give the company earnings in- 193C of
$5,OO6;00O greater than reported last

year. .. Actual net income probably
will be detennu)t>d to some extent
by the amount set aside for the ex-
pensive construction program.

Melon Later?
Even *with an outlay, for this, the

' present federal tax. on undistributed
profits probjkbly will bring a size-

able melon cutting at the close of
the year after all deductions have
be<en .made;. ."

,

.Jfeifr U. S. .tax set-up makes logical

fij^gher dividend rate or more like-

ly- istn extra declaration in cash.

There Is little probability of a stock
dividend oh the two Columbia is-

iBUes this year, according to best
;WaU Street opinion, although the
comp&ny cut stockholders into high
pr6fitd twl<!e by this method in past
j'eat's.

Blue Filling Up

NBC expects to liave its eve-
nihg time on the blue (WJZ)
link . 50ld out Intact, with the
exception of Thursday, by the
middle of October. Web is still

. finding it tough to get. com-
petitors for the three one-hour
sessions that span from 8 to .11

,
p.rn. on the red (WEAF) Thurs-
day, nights, namely Rudy. Val-
lee-Fleischmann, M a x w e 1 .1

' House Showboat and Kraft's
Musichall.

Spots still open on the blue
night-time' schedule follow:

Moh,: 9:30-10.

Tues.: '^ao-io.

Wed.: 9-9:45.

Thurs.: 8:15-10; 10:15-11.

Sat.: 8-9.

appucahons

pile dp on fcc

>>

GETS SET

IN HOLLYWOOD

• Hollywood, Sept. 22.

CBS' new -Hollywood studio will
rise

, at Sunset boulevard and El
Centro on the site o£ the abandoned
Christie Pictlires studio. There's
been no sale as yet of the KNX
studio, which will be vacated next
spring.

Deal to unloiid KNX spot to KEHE
fell. through, with the Hearst station

'febiSfe Shead with plans of its own
,iiS*'ri'eW'<iuatteEs.
^ Jbhli ' Dolph, late of N, W. Ayer,
has been named Coast sales manager
for CBS. •

Columbia has asked the Federal
Cpmnitinications Commission to as-
sign the licenses of KNX, Los An-
geles; Stid KFSO, San Francisco, to

subsidiaty" which the network has
Set up in California. Title of the
subsid is the Columbia Broadcasting
System of California, Inc.

.It ,J^as been CBS'is original inten-
tion to transfer license on the Frisco
biiy to*. the corpMation which con-
trots "KNX,- the western Broadcast
Co.

WFBL, SYRACUSE, NAMES

FREE & SLEININGER

;WFBL, Syracuse, has named Free
& Sleininger reps as of Oct, 1. Here-r
tofore Radio Sales was seller, WFBL
being the last remaining non-CBS-
owned station on the Radio Sales'
roster,'

Station operates on 5,000 watts
days, 1,000 nights, and is a CBS
affiliate. •

•

.
iBenny .Maestro Not Set

• Hollywood, Sept. 22.
Jeck Benny ' is still casting about

for a . maestro-stooge to go on his
JellO; show which breaks Oct. 4.

' Auditioned were Phil Ohman, Henry
Busse, Jack Golden, Phil Hams and
Carl, Hofif, ,who flew in from New
York fojp, the test. Likely that final

• nod will go to one of the group.
"•' "..Ton^iPawinctpVii .4uei Jl\i?,week \o

tart pr(>(J,yQtiojj[^

Washington, Sept. 22.

Further postponement of the first

fall meeting of the broadcast divi-.

slon of the Federal Communications
Commission left all of the intportant
applications now facing the Com-
mish still dangling—^with more com-
ing in daily. Commissioners put ofl

for the third time the busine^ Ineet-
ing originally skedded for Se^t. 8.

Following . applications were re-
ceived during the week, but no other
biz reported:
Utica Observer Dispatch, Inc.,'

Utica, N. Y., new station to be op-
erated on 950 kc with 1 kw days;
WFBG, Altoona, Pa., increase day
power from 100 to 250 watts;. KYW,
Philadelphia,' Pa., boost power from
10 kw to 50 kw; KVOO, Tulsa, Okla.,
increase power from 25 kw to 50 kw;
Richard M. Castro, Johnson City,

Tenn., new station to be operated on'

1200 kc with 100 watts nights, 250
watts days; Twin City Broadcasting
Corp^ Longview, Wash., h&vt. station

to be operated on 1500 kc with 100
watts nights, 250 watts days; K'VL,
Seattle, Wash., voluntary assign-
ment of license, from KVL, Inc>, to

Howard J. Ryan; Central Michigan
Radio Co., Mt. Pleasant, Mich., new
station to be operated on 570 kc with
250 watts imlimited; WSMB, New
Orleans, La., modification of license

to operate with power of 1 kw, in-

stead of 500 watts nights and 1 kw
days, conditionally.

KCMO's Assigrament
KCMO, Kansas City, Mo., volun-

tary assighn>ent of license from Les-
ter E. Cox, Thomas L, Evans and
C. C. Payne to KCMO Broadcasting
Co.; KFKA, Greeley, Colo., change
frequency from 880 kc to 1450 kc
and hours- of operation from shar-

ing with KPOP, Denver, Colo., to

unlimited; '.WHN, New York; N. Y.,

night power boost from 1 kw to 5

kw; WRAX, Philadelphia, Pa., juice-

jump from 250 watts nights and 5d0
watts days to 1 kw night and day;
Staunton Broadcasting Co., Inc.,

Staunton, Va., new station to be op-

erated on 1500 kc with 100 watts

nights, 250 watts days; WPEN, Phil-

adelphia, Pa., juice-jump from 250

watts 'nights, 500 watts days, to 1

kw aU times; WMFR, High Point,

N. C, voluntary assignment of li-

cense from J. A. Hart and Wayne M.
Nelson to Radio Station WMFR,
Inc.; J, Leslie Doss, Sarasota, Fla.,

new station to be operated on 1390

kc with 250 watts days; Daily News
Corp., St. Paul, Minn., new station

to be operated on 580 kc with 1 kw
4ays; KNX, Los Angeles, Calif., mod-
iflcation pi license to change corpo-

rate name frcHn Western Broadcast

Co,, to Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

tem ,of California, Inc.; KSFO, San
Francjsco, Calif.^ voluntary assign-

ment .of license from the Associated

B?-03^ca§terfl
, ,

,.Qi?lv5nbi^ ,
proad-

ja|s^i«g Systeijji ofiCaliforaiei,,./'

LocmeoiiD L

1

What Showmanship Means
ta Individual Station Re-
vealed When Question of

Floatingr. Stock Issues
' Comes Up

'

BIZ ETHICS

By BEN BODEC
Good will which, a station has de-

veloped in' the conununity as the re-'

suit of its showmanship is rated by
Wall Street as the station's most im-
portant asset. Stock underwriting
houses stress the good will angle
while making preliminary siin^eys of
outlets which evince an interest In
having their stock .setup so reor-
ganized as to make a portion of the
ownership available for public in-
vestment. Negotiations of deals in
that direction are currently going
on with several midwest stations.

Because of the severe requirements
imposed By the' refinancing experts
the number of stations •whose stock
is in the hands of the public con-
stitute a negligible few. The Man-
hattan downtowners haVe more than
tlie reputations of. their houses to
consider. It's the Securities Ex-
change Commission. Being a gov-
ernmental body, .the SEC is in' a
position to .get the lowdown on the
standing and possibilities of any
broadcast licensee from a sister

Washington outfit, the Federal Com-
munications Commission. Three
stations that have let the public in on
their stock ownership are WJR, De-
troit,,WGAR, Cleveland, and WCAO,
Baltimore.
Before a responsible investment

house, will consider working out a
capital change with public particir
pation as. .the prime incentive it

wants to make sure:
1. That the station has created "ex-

cellent good will in the area covered
by its signal and has not made a
habit, of getting into hot water with
the FCC over the wrong kind of
product pandering.

2. That the present management
will commit itself to remain on the
job for. a minimum period of five

years,

3. That the amount of stock issued
to the public will be restricted to be-
tween 30% and 40% of the station's'-

capital shares.

A> T. & T.'s Defense
In broaching a station on the pub-

lic stock issue idea the investment
house argues that such spreading out
of ownership interest can serve as a
strong safety factor. ' Cited as a cas.e

in point along .that line is. the Ameri-
can Telephone & Telegraph .Co.

Whenever the A. T. & T. comes un-
der governmental fife the combine
makes heavy, cskpital nf the fact tha'

among its stockholders are thou-
sands of widows and orphans. With
a stationts stock held by a large
number of investors, there would be
considerably less chance of the
outlet being subjected to political

and other embarreissments in Wash-
ington. It would also be relieved of

the worry element as the expiration
term of its current license ap-
proached.

James Barton on Air

James Barton goes on NBC's red
(WEAF) link Oct. 10 in a half-hour
program series for the Sealtest Milk
division of National Dairy. Fcrde
Grofe will furnish the music.

It's a Saturday night spot, starting

at 8 o'clock EST, and calls for 36

stations, N. W. Ayer is tiie agency.

Witt Leaves Lee Chain
Los Angele.?, Sept, 22,

After three years with Don Lee
chain, Harry Witt has resigned as

commercial manager of KHJ. He
was former, manager of KGB, San
I?ieg9. . .,*,., ....
No successor named, >;,<-'• • ^

Burns & Allen's $10,000 for Grapenuts;
i • . .. \

' ...

Armstrong Agency Does a Burn-Up

Clay Morgan's Status

. . Clay Morgan who has quit

. the French Line to join NBC

.•will not be immediately tied

down to adminstrative ' work
but do a roving public relations

job around- the network, report-
ing direct to Lenox R. Lohr,
Morgan's assignment means

that Wayne Randall will conti-

nue as co-ordinator of publicity,

promotion and advertising, with
E. R.' H. James in charge of the
latter two functions and "Vance
Babb heading up press.

72 MEMBERS IN

REGIONAL

ASSO.

Boston, Sept. 22.

National Association of Regional
Broadcasters has taken in a batch of
new members, according to John
Shepard 3rd, chairman, bringing to
tal membership to 72.

Stations, lately added are KMO,
Tacoma; WDOD, Chattanooga;
"WEBM, Indianapolis; WSFA, Mqnt
gomery; WTCN» Minneapolis; WDAY,
Fargo; KMA, Shenandoah; WDBO,
Orlando; WGBI, Scranton; KPOP,
Denver; WAWZ, Zarapeth; KTRH,
Houston; KWK, St, LoUis; WKRC,
Cincinnati; WEEI, Boston; KDYL,
Salt Lake City; KPRC, Houston, and
WSBT, South Bend,

Hollywood^ Sept. 22.

Bums and Allen receive . $^p,000

and out of it pay for the full talent
array under their Grapeiiuts ..Com-

mercial that starts next A^il.
Presently team gets around $&,000
from Campbell's Tomato Juice. Their
1937. deal is similar to the contract
of Eddie Cantor with Texaco where-
by the comedian gets an all-inclusive

fee for himself * and the orchestra,

'

singers, etc. '>
Considerable agitation churned up

on Coast when William Morris
agency signed Burns and Allen .for

Grapenuts last week. F, WaUis Ajrm-
strong agency, handling the.. Camp-
bell account, unleashed a: few re-
marks not exactly sugar-coated- in
their implications.

Morris office was accused of mak-
ing the deal wit]>out giving Camp-
bell,the oportunity to meet the terms
of the Grapenuts overture^ as-.,execs

claim, was promised. Morris office

countered with fact admitted by
Armstrongers that they asked, for
and received a

.
year's option on

comedy teami Tjut failed to exercise,
jiUowing the deal 'to rest awhi][e.'

Armstrong group thought it wasn't
exactly cricket for the. Morris office'

to negotiate with an air act whose
contract still ha.d eight months to go.

JACK NELSON QUITS RADIO

In Profesh Since 1922

—

GoXng to

Florida to Live

Jack T. Nelson quits Kenyon je

Eckfaardt agency, New York, and
radio this Saturday (26). He goes to

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, to enter
building, and management biz with
Frank H. Mooney.

" Nelson is a radio old-timer. Dates,

back to 1922 and WDAP, later WGN,
Chicago, Had been with several ad-,

vertising agencies.

WOR TRANSCRIPTIONS

A NEW SIDE-LINE

WOR, Newark, has taken on tran-

.<;cription making as a sideline. With
'ay Lyon of the engineering staff £n

charge of tliis operation, the statioii'

is offering to record WOR commer-
cials for placement "on other outlets.

Ii might also stencil some of its bet-

ter susfalning series for sale to

smaller stations around the country!
Recording service is being made

available to clients who want their

programs preserved for the files,

Lyon has also developed a portable
recorder which will be used by the
station for two purposes: collecting

sound effects or picking up a pub-
lic event which may at a later hour
be aired over WOR,

PEDAGO^ ASK

FOR A SHARE

Washington, Sept. 22,

Revival of fight oi-cr dllocaiion of
radio frequencies for educational
broadcasting was seen last week; in
belated demand that short-'urave as-
signments made available ihroui^
change M Federal Com'miihiciations

Commission policies bfe' eannarked
for use by pedagogs. . -

'

Old controversy is re-operied by
publication of resolutions adopted at
this year's annual convention of the
National Education Association,
which urges educators to develop
suitable technics and pro^ranu; for
utilization of the additional facilities.

'These additional .radip < ch'annels .

will be of great usefulness in the
service of education/. N,E.A. de-
clared, 'The National Education As-
sociation str6ngly urges the Federal
Communications Commission to re-
serve suitable and ample bands of
these unallocated natural ^resources

for the exclusive use of orgpinized

non-profit educational .agencies/

Association has been in the van- o{
movement to have certain portion of
available channels set aside for.peda-
gogs or to require conmiercial sta-

tions .1^ make specified apiQunt of
time available to teachers and edu-*^

cational groups.

Robert Cragin Quits G. E.

For Leighton ;& Nelson Job
Schenectady; Sept. 22.

Robert S. Cragin has been named
as head of the radio copy depart*
ment for the Leighton & Nelson
agency. Heretofore was employed
by General Electric as assistant to
George Markham, in charge of GE
agricultural publicity!

Picked to fill Cragin's shoes with
GE is John R, Sheehan, WGY an
nouncer and soloist for the past two
years. Sheehan, in addition to his
new duties,, will continue to main-
tain, i;adiq. {connections via GE broad
past*) ^ndj^ci^ bnn6ijinc)injS'' >

J

Co-op Sues Officeholder

For Broadcast Retnarl^s^'^

Spartanburg, S. C. Sept. 22,'

Based upon two alleged radio ad-
dresses, suit for $80,000 purported.

..

damages has been filed by the So,uth

Carolina Cotton Cooperative -Aaso- .

ciation against J, Roy Jones, state

commissioner of agrleulture.
Suits, included in six actions seek-

ing a total of $200,000^ for alleged
publication and brdadcdstlng dam-
ages, -seek: $50,000 for remarks al-

legedly uttered by commissioner in

a radio address from Charlotte June
10, 1036; and $30,000 for other re-

marks allegedly included in a radio
addreics broadcast from Andersoiii
S, C. July 22, 1936,

Stations not Included in action.

Ray Lioton's Hook-Up

Chicago, Sept, .22.

Ray Lititon, station rep,--is -addins

a wife to his list. Engaged to Doris
Poole, South Carolina noh-pro.

'

Wedding planned for sometime iis.

i Oct(3iheir;
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OHIO SITUATION'S MANY INVOLVEMENTS;

WLW Explains Its Stand — WSAI Starts Oct. 1

Under New Arrangement—Hectic Trade politics

Kept Boys Plipnty Busy Past 10 Days

CBS last week straightened out

its difaculties with "WBNS, CoUrni*

bus, by agreeing to increase the

number of 'hiust* stations on its

basic list. Ohio situation underwint
an additional readjustment last week
when NBC worked put an arrange-

ment , with Powel Crosley,
,
Jr.,

.whereby WCJCY, Covington, is' re-

placed by WSAI, Cincinnati, as the

local release for, the blue (WJZ)
network, ...
Under the deal which CBS made

:Mth WHib, Dayton, the latter star

tion was to become the sixth of the

optioeal'' basic outlets; WBNS be-

came excited by the move, figuring

•that if the number of *must' basic

stations were not Increased at ^tbe

same time there was a good chance
of WBNS being oniitted from spon-

sor lists. The revised CBS rate, set-

up which becomes effective for new
clients ' Oct i makes it mandatory

' that the buy corisist of the .21 cities

::iix the basic netyvdrk plx>s thre6' of

the six optional cities. Previously

CBS clients had to. take 21. basic

cities and two of the basic optionals.

In placating WBNS Columbia ad-

vanced the theory that tliere was
very little chance of WBNS being

pass£^ up -wheii a client picked his
' three stations"out Of thie six op-

tionals. The three. 'mustV . spots,

WfiNS was assured, would be,C6-
lOmbuis^ Dayton, and a toss-up be-

tween Rochester and 'Worcester,

. Ot^ier two atations.i in the optional

group ar^ Toledo and Akron, Toledo
is t>ressed . by WJR, Detroit, and
Akron is close to Cleveland,

'Stijoirtr 'Answered.' '

' Past week found Columbia's sta-

-itlons . relations department - under
: jKeavy pressure from Ohio affiliates.

In town were Edgar Wolffl and Rich'

; ard Bbrel, r^preseiitittg WBNS, and
Oeorge Storer, partner in :WSPD,
Toledo. Before either grotip c^led
on CBS it held a long conversation
at NBC's, home offliceSi Storer left

Uiesw .York after CBS had put at his
• disposal statistical data showing that

WSPD got 2% more put of the WJR-
CBiS schedule .than it ]iad during , a

.
parallel when CKLW was the Co
luhibla release in Detroit

- Exit of WCKY from the NBC fold
' 'Was a suddetL one. The NBC version
is that it had merely acted on a

' notice of withdrawal that L.'B. Wit
sdn, WCKY owner, had sent in some
time ago. The story told in New

- York birbadcast circlto tied up the
break with the shift of WHIO from

,' NBC to Columbia. It is related- that
while Herb^ Akerberg, CBS v.p. in
clxarge. of station relations, was In
Dayton talking to WHIO, Niles
Triammel, NBC v<p.' in charge of the

/ Chicago division, phoned Wilson ' ask-

, inlf hlm to prevail upon fbrmer Gov.
James M. Cox to hold off making a
deal With Columbia until Traminel

.' had a chance to get on.- the scene,
' Because Wilson . declined to inter
cede : in the situation, NBC is re

. ported to have burned and subse
.quently handed him iiis notice of
cancellation.

, .Mpression at CBS is that NBC
must have obtained from Crosley.

; ,
definite' assurances about clearance

^over. WLW; in
.
other words, NBC

programs would get preference ovet
;
Mutual commercials. NBC avers
that WLW ha4 not entered into the
fiitURtion in any way but that the

^
dieal strictly affects WSAI."

'

/ WLW's' Statevaent

' WLW asserts that its relations with
NBC have not changed Iti the least
and that it is maintaining its inde

: p^dent policy as. stoutly, as ever.
MftM scouted tlie NBC preference
*6port as absurd on its face, averring
that as usual first come will be first

- ,£erve.d* .«'
'..

, With ihe exit of WGKY the three
(Station alignment which NBC. de
Scribed oh its rate card as basic
roup B goes oxA, of existence. This
roup had been sft up as an alterna
"ve to WLW for fellents. Under the
evlsed setup WCOLi Columbia, will
ecome a release available for blue
* red network clients.

Though the Crosley - outfit has so

anged it that WSAI may also be
ggfid tot red (WEAf*) network use,

iW, it was reported
.
yesterday

'dar),'Ti!>'as;4trongly^interested in

having WCKY remain in some way
with NBC. Crosley management, it

was said, had expressed itself as
deeply regretful of the position it

has been placed- in as regards the
freezeout if Wilson by NBC.

,
Cincinnati, Sept. 22.

B. F. McClancy and Sheldon
Hickox of NBC, New York, were in

Cincinnati Saturday (19), acquaint-
ing traffic and accounting depart-
ments of Crosley's broadcasting di-

vision with ^details concerning the
web's switchover to WSAI, scheduled
for Oct 1.

'

SAMUEL 4NSULL

RESIGNS AS

ABCPREZ

WFIL, Philadelphia, Does

Something: About Weather
Philadelphia, Sept 22.

Last week's storm along Atlantic

coast occasioned some speedy step-

ping by WFIL here. Thursday, day
before it broke locaUy, station con-

tacted local short "wave amateurs
and through them . several others

along Maryland and Virginia shore^

airing frequent bulletins from them.
Had arranged for direct broadcast

of Norfolk 'caster's remarks, but that

didn't materialize.

Five men scurried to Atlantic City

early Friday, being joined there by
man from WOR. After six-hour

look-see over town, they picked way
through height of. Storm to sea end
of Steel Pier, where they aired short

wave to studio as waVes rolled esti-

jnated 30 ieet high around them.
Broadcast was picked up and aired

by WFIL and pumped to Mutual net-

work. Sound of waves and storm
dearly audible.

DELL MAG ON SPLIT NBC

Chicago, Sept 22.

Samuel InsuU l^as resigned as pres
dent of Affiliated Broadcasting re
gtonal web. Has Been replaced by
Clarence Leigh, who is a part-owner
of two ABC affiliate stations in Terre
Haute and EvansviUe, Ind.
Understood Iiisull will remain on

the board of directors!

^his markis about the final step in

the reorganization of ABC and puts
Leigh, and T. Ei Quisenberry in the
driver's seat , of the web. Quisen-
berry has become active in the ABC
affairs and his activities in the last

lew Weeks are admittedly respon-
sible for the new ABC setup.

;
%' E. Quisenberry . sails with his

faiirtily for Euirope on Wednesday
(23). Will be gone a month.

Helen Day of Modern Bomanoes to
$et FroKrams .'

Hypo Special Events Dept.

At KFAB-EFOR, Lincoln
Lincoln, Sept 22.

: Jack RadcUfle, late of WROK,
Rockford, HI., brought here to the
KFAB-KFOR- stations as director, of

-

special events. . Station manager-Reg
Martih has a yen for coverage of all

specialSr from accidents to political

conclaves, ' and Radcliffe is a !fast

chatterer.,

jack Hanssen, brought here from
Madison, Wis.; has been assigned the
station's publicity job.

Dell Publications will inaugurate a
drarhatic show over a six-station
hookup starting Sept. 30. Only three
months ago Dell denied report that
firm was interested in air competi-
tion with' Macfadden et al.

' Helen Day, editor of .Modern Ro
mances, from which program will
take its name, is in charge of the
half-hour weekly broadcast on
Wednesdays at 2 p. m. Material will
be typical of magazine.

Station lineup includes WEAF,
N. Y.; WBZ, Boston; WBZA, Spring-
field; WTAM, Cleveland; KDKA,
Pittsburgh, and WMAQ, Chicago.

Frisco Mixes 'Em Up

s . San Francisco, Sept. 22.

Edward Ludes, NBC announcer,
will be transferred to the Hollywood
studios to handle soimd effects, and
also announce and produce. Jerry
McGee, sound . effects engineer,

moves back from Hollywood to the
San . Francisco studios to become i

producer, replacing Joseph T^omp
son. Who resigned to do freelance
writing.

Melvin Vickland ups from junior
to senior announcer yrhen Ludes
leaves September 23. Two iiew mike
men will go on the network pajnroll.

Grant pollock, ' formerly of KFRC,
San Francisco, who .starts as senior
announcer Sept. 25, .and James F,

Matthews, formerly of KlRO, Seat-
tle, who reported for work as junior
barker Monday (21),

Inside Stuff-Radio

Vince Callahan, NBC commercial representative in Washin^on, is still

hearing about the hurricane broadcast which he did not make from Nor
folk, Vai, last week.
Plans for C^aUahan to fly to. Norfolk to take charge of a program' at

WTAR, NBC assQciate, Were cancelled at the last minute, so it was with
some .concern that. the commercial representative listened in, later on, to
the WTAR announcer's description of hardships encountered by the Calla-
han Washingtop-to-Norfolk expedition in the teeth of the gale.
When the announcer began to introduce him as the hero of the hurricane^

Callajbani safe in the Washington studios of the organization, was getting
pretty ,Upset about it ^11. .

Callahan's reactions, when told that studio pranksters were to blame
and- that .the Norfolk; announcement had been cut into the Washington
studios and not generally broadcast -not reported.

Althbugh the late. Will D. Cobb collaborated prolifiCally with Gus
Edwards on many of their song hits, 'Tanimany' was authored.by Vincent
Bryan, now in a sanatorium on the Coast, It was Warner Bros., therefore,
and hot the Cobb estate- which split the $2,000 paid for the 'Barbasol
parody rights to the song, 'Tammany.' Warners figures through having
bought out Bryan's share some time ago. The $2,000 covers a period of
five years.

Paradox of the Barbasol version of 'Tammany' hit Edwards when he
was playing a Brooklyn tlieatre and a regular femme patron told' the
house manager that she liked the act very much but she couldn't under
stand why that Barbasol song she's been hearing on th" radio had 'thoge
silly new words to it.'

' Ken Murray and Oswald In the opinion of RCA Victor recording people
may become another Moran and Mack on the disks. Hence Victor is to
bring out a two-sided disk of their comedy dialog shortly. It may be
first of a series under title *Oh, YeaL'
Ken Murray has been renewed on Lifebuoy-Rinso (Lever Bros). New

Al Jolson Variety show lor the Levers wiU be' sponsored by Spry.

Hollywood NBCitps last week brought down a 160-]^ound deer. Big
problem Was how to share the venison. Syd Dixon actually bagged the
beastie but it was done with a gun belonging to John Swallow, binoculars
borrowed from. Eddie Holden, boots loaned by Tracy Mo6re and part of

No. 2 F.P.R.

James Roosevelt in -voice,

enunciation, acctot and deliv-

ery, resembles his father so

closely that on tuning him in,

the, average dialer probably
would be ready to swear the

President were speaking.- None
.of. r.adio|s imitators come, as

near to the original as does the

Jimior Roosevelt That is tlie

'impression gained from listen-

ing to a political speech by
him over. CBS.
"Atfer a time ke.en-eared

listeners will, of course, detect
certain differences, but the
sinailarity ' between father and
his oldest son, especially in the
sounding of .and stress on cer-
tain words and phrases, is very
great

KYW Picks Dp for WFIL

Philadelphia, iSept 22.

Although blue network (including
WFIL, local outlet lor that web) is

airing it Louis-Ettore fight tonight
is. being picked up from Municipal
Stadium ringside by KYW^ red out-
let here for.NBC. Station engineer-
ing staff is doing entire job.
When it still looked like no blow-

iy-blow broadcast would be given,
WCAU, local CBS station, set airing
of weighing-in-ceremonies this noon.
Clout^rs will meet in studio, climb on
scales as announcers spiel about it,

then they'll each tell how they can't
lose. •

Wrigley^ Choice Nears

Chicago, Sept 22.

'While the auditioning is still going
oh over" at the Columbia studios for
the new'^'Wrigley shows,, indications
are hot at this time that ihe winner
will, be the 'ScattergoOd Bains' Script,

serial, based on the stories by Clar-^

ence Buddington KeUand. Runner-
up for the spot is 'Peggy and Joe,'

comedy script by Williain Hazlitt
Brennan of "Earthworm Tractors'
note. .

New Wrigley show stiarts next
Monday (22).

ARE SET UP

WHO Covers Landon

Des Moines, Sept. 22.

Couple of Landon addresses on tap
by WHO here with a lot of fanfare.
First one came off last night (Tues-
day), 8:30 to 9 p.m. at the Iowa State
Fair grounds. Landon parade also
fiilly covered by the station via
short wave unit and direct wire re-

motes, with members . of the Corn-
belt web picking up from WHO.
Saturday (26) the station picks up

Landoh's address in IVIilwaukee, with
airing set for 8:30 to 9 p.m.

Washington, Sept. 22.

National Association of Broadcas-
ters last week set 36 members for
'committee' of five' and five sub-
committees in the commercial sec-

tion.

Chair manned by- Arthur B.
.Church of KMBC, Kansas City, the
committee of five Includes H. K.
Boice, Sales v.p. of CBS; Roy Wit-
mer, ditto with NBC; J. O.- Maland of

WHO, Des Moines, and James W.
Baldwin, managing director of NAB.
Committees of the commercial sec-

.,

tion, under the general chairmanship
of H. K. Carpehter, "WHK, Cleveland,
O., follow:

.

Committee on Radio Research:
Arthur B, Church, chairman; Roy
Witmer, H. K. Boice, Theodore C.

Streibert WOR, New York; J. O.
Maland, WHO, Des Moines, la.; John
Elmer, WCBM, Baltimore, and Wil-
liam J. Scripps, WWJ, Detroit.
Committee' on Radio ' Promotion:

John J. Gillin, Jr.; WOWt Omaha,
chairman; . Gardner Cowles, Jr.,

RSO^WMT-KRNT, Des Moines; John
E. Fetzer.'WKZO, Kalamazoo, Mich.;
Harrison HolliWay, KFI-KECA, Los
Angeles; Donald Withycomb, WFIL^
Philadelphia; Don Searle, 'WIBW, To-
peka, Kans., and Edgar T. Bell, '\yKY,
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Committee on National Sales

Methods and Costs; John F. Patt
WGAR, Cleveland, chairrhan; C. M.
Everson, WHKC, Columbus; J. H.
Ryan, WSPD, Toledo; Edwin M.
Spence, WBAL, Baltimore; E. B.
Craney, KGIR, Butte, Mont.; Dale
Robertson, WIBX, Utica, N. Y.'^and
Rev. James A. Wagner,, WHBY,
Green Bay, Wise,
Committee on Standardization of

Sales Forms: Martin B. Campbell,
WFAA, Dallas, chairman; Barry
Bingham, WHAS, Louisville;. I, .R.

Lounsberry, W.GR'-WKBW, Buffalo;
William S. Hedges, NBC; John J.

Karol, CBS; Harry Stone, WSM,
Nashville, and Earl J. Glade, KSL,
Salt Lake City.

Division of Sales Managers: Buryl
Lottridge, KFAB-KOIL, Lincoln,
Neb., chairman; L. H. Avery, WGR,
Buffalo; Hale BonduTant WHO, Des
Moines; J. Leslie Fox, KMBC, Kan-
sas City; H. M. Feltis, KOMO-KJR,
Seattle; John W. New, WTAR, Nor-
folk, Va., arid Edward A. Allen,
WLVA, Lynchburg, Ya.

Dfis Moines, Sept. 22.

Foreign language division of the
GOP has allotted WHO seven 15-

minute pieces of biz. Several of the
stanzas are German, talent being
WHO'S Little German Band, Another
batch of blurbirig is directed at
Scandinavians (Swedish, Danish,
Norwegian), with an A Capella
chorus holdi;ig Jorth.

George May Dies

Chicago, Sept. ?2.
- George May, former radio depart-
ment of the Chicago office of Batten,
Barton, Durstine & Osborn agency
and recently advertising chief of At-
las brewing, died here on Sunday
(20) of pneumonia.
May, who was 33 years old, haid

been witht B..B. D. 8^ O. for the past
nine years arid in the radio depart-
ment for five. He leaves a widow.

Norman Thomas Speaking

Dates in Memphis Snarl
Memphis, Sept. 22.

Norman Thomas, Socialist for
president got a bit involved in
local radio last week. He was set to

broadcast over WRiEC, but at the
last moment his manager found the
time had been otherwise allotted. He
was then pencilled for -a spiel 'over
WMC later the same day but this

time did not show up, Was tifi&king

a speech at the time in Labor
Temple.

After the agitation subsided the
only broadcast Thomas actually
made in Memphis was over WKBR.

WMCs 611-Foot Tower
Memphis, Sept. 22.

WMC, Memphis^ Commercial Ap-
peal-owned radio station, dedicated
its 611-foot tower, said to be the
largesiT in the South, Simday, Sept.
20. It has also spent around $55,000
on its new transmitting plant, bring-
ing the plant within two miles of the
city or four miles closer than for^
merly.
These changes are in line with ex-

pansion program for Stationjj WMC
and WNBR for 1936.

outfit,^he-property;ol MaL Book. <

1 y.h
1 i

Rershfield Resumes on WMCA
Harry Hershfleld returns to

WMCA, New York, next Monday eve
(28) with .a stint that begins at mid-
night. Is entitled 'On the Stroke of
12,' and comprises legit reviews plus
'one man's opinion.',

' y Will< air »flyei times >week]y.« ^ ' r >

.

'
•

. -if'U

»

I. 'V

(IN NEW YORK)
Naylbr Rogers, Los Angeles.
Richard Borel, WBNS, Columbus.
Edgar Wolff; WBN!S, Columbus.
Charles Burton, Boston.
Frank Smith, WLW, Cincinnati.
L. B. Wilson, WCKY, Covington.
Harold Fellows. WEEl, Boston.

IN CHICAGO ..

Leonard Reimsch, WHIO, Dayton.
L, A. Ashby, NBC, N.Y.
Don Thornburgh", CBS, West Coast.

'VVm. Berhman, 'WBOW, Terre
Haute.-

E. P. Shutz, WIL, St. Louis.
John Clark, Trans-Amer. .

Frank Smith, WLW, Cincy.
Ted Streibert, WOR, N.Y.
Joe Maland, WHO, Des Moines.
Fran Heyser, KMBC, Kansas City

Al McCosker, WOR, New York.

In Washington

Hoyt Wooten, WREC, Memphis.
Gordon Persons, WSFA, Mont^

gomery, Ala.
Rev. Wolfram, WAWZ, Zarephath,

N.J.
A. L. Chilton, WGST, Atlanta.

H. W. Wilson, Wilson, N. C. (ap-

plicant).

Ralph Evans, WHO, Des Moines.

Herbert^C. Pettey, WHN, New.
York.*;-' »j. .>ii' .-. • ••

1 j
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REPS GET ONLY OLD ACCTS.
Telepkone Company Offers New Radio

Set%Saidtoaip$2S0|)0(M^^

Washington, Sept.
.
22,

Major revision of practices affect-

ing broadcast stations said to mean

^250,000 reduction in radio indus-

try's telephone bill proposed to Fed-

eral Communications Commission

today by American Telephone &
TWegraph Co. "Slated to go into ef-

fect Nov. 1. New sked contains ad-

justments which industry reps be-

lieve will meet principal complaints
. against telephone system service and
charges. . .

'

Commish states suggested changes

in large measure remedy kicks reg-

istered by. broadcasters in question-

naires seeking recoinmendations for
• government probe of Bell System.

While imable to comment immedi-
ately on company prediction that

• new sked Will mean $250,000 to

broa(|casters, broadcast industry

=; people welcomed the proposed

changes and said specific proposals

are of real help.

.

Principal changes are:

(1) Computation of iiiter-exchange

channel charges will be on basis of
- airline instead of actual circuit dis-

.
. (2) Coniiection charge for pro-

grams at stations connected to sched-

ule. A channels will be cut from
$4,000 annually to $175 monthly*

(3) Highest grade continuous ser-

vice jnay be contracted for on
monthly instead of yearly basis.

(4) Amplifying equipment pro-

vided by broadcasters may be used

to inter-connect channels.

(5) All classes of channel facili-

' ties may be rntercoimected.
Charges for several of channels

. be sllchtly boosted.

^ World's Series RiYalry .

Tense in Hayana Widi

Competiiig Broadcasts

Havana, Sept. 22,

Couple of opposing webs here have
. grabbed each other by the ears over

re-enactment of the World Series

ball games. Each out to block the

other, as well as secure sponsorship
for the synthetic horsehide.

Past couple of years the series has
been re-macted over CMW, CMBZ
and COCOf in combination with the

.magnetic score board of El Mundo
. (daily morning sheet) and the loud-
speaker

.
system at Central Park.

Rene Canazares did the programs.
This year Canazares got an offer

from another web—CMQ, COCK,
COCQ, and CMBC—and.took it. Re-
sultantly his old employers are now
out to do battle, ar:i have enlarged
their three-station setup to include
a total of 12 statims (new ones being
CMCF, CMX. COCX, CMAB, CMGF.
CMHJ, CMJH. CMJA, CWKW). El
Mundo is heralding the new hookup
on its front F-'ges.
Meanwhile the opposing web, to

offset the loud-speaker s.vstem in
Central Park controlled by its rival,
is installing one of its own directly
across the way. Looks like there'll
be plenty of b.b. in the park,

Memphis Engineer Dies
Memphis, Sept, 22,

,
After lingering for 10 days, Shelby

A. Baker, 32, chief engineer of Sta-
tion WNBR, died Sept. 16, He drank
poison accidentally mistaking the
bottle for a tonic.
Had been with station seven years.

Civil Service Amateurs
Philadelphia, Sept. 22.

New twist to amateur contest idea
being worked by KYW here brings
cops, firemen, street cleaners, truck
drivers—probably even dog catchers
ultimately—to mike. Police, debut-
ing series, last -.week contributed
three tonsilers and one ivory
pounder for dialers.
Programs air once weekly for

Freihofer Baking Company, with
auditions held at company's audi-
torium. Before it's over they plan
Stabbing almost every organisationm city to enter this "talent hunt.'

'

Radio Marches On

Detroit, Sept. 22.
It used to be 'try one' in

commercial spiels over air.

Gradually it grew into 'try two'
of this product and that,

Rec&rd high was reached here
last week, with cigar manufac-
turer urging listeners to- 'try 10
Girards, and-—.'

JOHN SHEPARD'S SMASH-UP

Injuries Dressed at Hospital Where
Wife Is Faticnt

. /Boston, Sept. 22.
John Shepard, 3rd, prez of Yankee

Network, is back on the job after
recuping from minor automobile ac-
cident last week. Shepard was driv-
ing to the Faulkner Hospital Sept,
13 to visit his wife when a sheet
of paper blown off the seat into his
face blinded him.
His car crashed into a tree and

he was taken to the same hospital
in another car, where he was treated
for cuts about the chest and a bad
shakeup.

Eddie Cantor's Cuffo

San Francisco, Sept.- 22,

Eddie Cantor has promised the
San Francisco Junior Chamber of
Commerce that he will make a per-
sonal appearance . at the organiza-
tion's third annual exhibit of Com-
munity Chest agencies hqre Oct. 15
to 17. Comedian will donate his
services:

Entertainment at the exhibit,
which will be held in the Civic Au-
ditorium, will also include Budda
and his amateiurs from station
KFRC.

BEICHER-JOHNSON SPLIT

Wallace Bntterworth Steps lor-
Sponsor Trouble

Team of Jerry Belcher and Parks
Johnson splits at the end of this

month and the *Vox Pop' series will

be continued by Molle over NBC
with Wallace Butterworth replacing
Belcher for the time being. Break
climaxed a run of differences . be-
tween Belcher and the backers of
the program. Contract renewal for
the time becomes effective June 6.

Belcher and Johnson brought the
program idea up from Houston,
Texas over a year ago, with Stand-
ard- Brands serving as their initial

network sponsor.

John Blair Man a Prof
San Francisco, Sept, 22.

First coiu'se in radio continuity
writing to be included in the Uni-
versity of California Extension Di-
vision's curriculum started last week
by Andrew Love, NBC continuity

editor. He'll give ten lectures.

Commercial broadcasting will be
the subject of a ten-weeks* course to

be given by Lindsey Spight, Coast
manager for John Blair & Co,,

station representatives, beginning
Oct. 13.

Bill Fielding Upped
Memphis, Sept, 22.

Harry Slavick promotes Bill Field-

ing, an announcer, to the berth of

production manager at WMC here.,

Meanwhile at WMC's sister station,

WNBR, new salesmen include Billy

Sisson, from Barron Collier organi-

zation and Paul Hodges from St.

Louis,

Cliff Conaway's New Tag
Kearney, Neb., Sept, 'li.

Cliff Conaway, program director

of KGFW here, giving up his old

duties to become commercial man-
ager.

Jack Riaska, heretofore with
KFJM, Grand iiork3,>takes ower pro-

.gramming. • - _ ^

Several Lucky Breaks Plu»
Widespread Boosting of
Station Rates Has Made
Total Look Better—Lack
of Ideas and Enterprise
Still CKarsed

€^ Decides to Forego Royalty Claim

As Trof. Qoizz' Show Goes to NBC

OPEN TRANSOMS

Reps turned on the tears aplenty
last week, complaints in hotfoot cir-

cles generally being that this fall

has, contrary to expectations, turned
out to be a very hilly affair. Biz is

coming in on old contracts, and the

ledgers look better than a year ago,

but it's not what was expected in

summer. Activities have been lacka-

daisical within the p^st 10 days, and
if it weren't for N, W, Ayer's foot-
ball scramble, plus sbme inquiries
from a couple of big agencies, the
boys might just as well start a bridge
tournament. .

Big disappointment is that this fall
persists in showing prospects only
among oldtime accotmts. <New spot
users are pretty rare. The same
agencies scatter coin from the same
venerable accoimts—and if it weren't
for hat, things would be much bluer
than ih&y are.

Indications now are that, unless
a sudden spurt comes in the next
couple of weeks, 1936 will wind up

B. B. D. & O.'s Quiz

B,BJ). & O., New York, has
called up the Manhattan offices

of station reps by 'phone, ask-
ing which stations have local
and national rates, and which
have only a singleton rate.
Reps gave the right atiswers,
but the matter has thrown them
somewhat into a dither.'

Local vs. national rate ques-
tion being as tepid as it is, the
reps are continually afraid that
any info Agencies get' from them -

will be used to slip national ac-
counts in under local rates.

B.BJ}. & O. query is the most
open of its kind received to

date. Agency did. not say Why
it was made.

with scarcely any differrat spot buy-
ers than were on hand in 1935. Situ-
ation is regarded as serious to this

extent that, if any of the big users
suddenly quits, spot revenuft for tjie

rest of the year would be behind
the eii^t bal^. The tricks of spot
are so little known, that only a hand-
ful of agencies control 95% of the
coin.

Too Jittery

Trade prognostications point out
that so long as this hairbreadth situ-

ation continues, . dissatisfaction with
the reps' work is bound to continue.
Same sources state that the reps,

who've been under a serious fire of

criticism lately, would be much
worse off if it hadn't been for the
following windfalls:

(1) General raising of station rates

made it possible for the reps to point
to bigger intake, although in actual
number of accounts there is no simi-
lar ratio.

(2) Special over - the - transom
events have come along in 1936 to

abet spot biz, though few if any of
these events were stirred up by the
reps. One such is the Ford disc

campaign which Chevrolet, and not
the reps, brought forth. Another is

Ayer's football buying which the
agency, and not the reps, steamed up.

No Ideas
Political handouts, such as they've

been, are also pure gravy, though
they usually coiiiiiiand high rateSr

No rep, so far as is known, has as
yet really- sat on the politicps' door
step or volupteercd an idea.

General opinion is that the failure

of a plan to promote spot conjointly

in summer is now bringing a harvest
of wild oats. Spot; according to these

Set Yoar Tickers

standard time resumes this

Sunday (27).

The usual headache to east-

west broadcasting.

SEMI-ANNUAL MESS

San Francisco Prepares For Eastern
Time Changre

'

San Francisco, Sept, 22.

Shift back to Standard Time in the
east Sept. 27 will throw network pro-
gram schedules on the Coast into
their semi-annual state of confusion,
with practically every eastern show
hitting the dials here an hour later
than during summer months. .

.

These changes, together with re-
sultant revision:) in Coast broadcasts,
many of which are made on short
notice, will keep everybody in a
dither for a couple of weeks until
conditions get back to hormaL

Harry Rielimaii's Airer

Harry Richman has been sigped by
Ruthraxiff &c Ryan to take Phil
Regan's plaA on Lever Bros.' 'Laugh,
with Ken Murray' stanza via CBS.
Regan departs to make ' a Republic
Pic entitled 'Happy Go Lucky,'
Richman got his first , taste of the

stanza last night (Tuesday) when he
and Dick Merrill went on as guest
performers.

MUTUAL'S CHI MEETIHG

WGN and WOR Buy Back Five
Slwres from WLW

Chicago, Sept. 22.

First . Mutual meeting at which
WLW, Cincinnati, has not been rep-
resented was. held last Thursday (17)
at the WGN offices here with Al Mc-
Cociker, Ted Streibert, Bert Macfar-
lane, E. M. Antrim, Ed Wood, Fred
Weber, Ted Rogers, Frank Ryan and
William Pabst in attendance. Rogers
and Ryan were in from CKLW, De-
troit, while Pabst was in for the
Don Lee web.
WLW sells its five shares baek to.

the organization, with WGN, Chi-
cago, and WOR, New York, splitting

the allotment between them.
Meeting here discussed time, lines,

programs and' traffic, particularly as
it affected the hook-up with the
entry of the Don Lee group. It

marked the first time Don Lee has
been represented at a Mutual fan-
ning session.

Luther Hill Steps Up
Des Moines, Sept, 22.

Several Switches in the personnel
of the Iowa web following Rodney
Lien, network treasurer, moving to
National Bank in Lima, O. Luther
Hill, exec v.p. of the Jowa hook-up,
talces over Lien's desk while Bob
Tincher, former accountant, becomes
assistant treasurer.

May-Floyd Sinex joins the Iowa
web's continuity staff. Bill Neville,

formerly with KR(X3, Rochester,
Minn,, added to the KSO staff with
his song and piano act on the Song
Shop program.

CBS has decided to pass up what-
ever claims it might have on the
'Professor Quizz' show which is

slated to debut: on an NBC hookup
Oct. 10. Question of whether Colum-
bia ought to collect a royalty came
up when G. Washington Coffee ad-
vised WJSV, CBS-owned Washing-
ton, D, C, release, that the show was
coming off .that station and it would,
next be found oh a special link com-
posed of NRQ-operated outlets.

Program had originated on WJSV
several months ago, with the station
claiming ownership of both the idea
and the title. WJSV also had under
contract John Heine, of the Wash-
ington Post, who was actually re-
sponsible for. the -progfam. The
one thing which the CBS outlet
didn't have was a contract with Jim
McWilliam, ex-vaude monologist, the
pp6gram's m. c, Cecil, Warwick &
Cecil, agency On the coffee accoxmt,
stepped iii weeks ago and obtained
this obligation from McWiUiams.

G. Washington had to postpone the
NBC debut for a couple Weeks be-,
cause' of McWiUiam's indisposition,
said to be a troublesome appendix.
The 'J*rofessor Quizz' program is

conducted with a vsttidio- audience,
with the interviewee answering the
largest number pf questions correct-
ly getting a' cash prize.

Systanatic Canqiugii 1^

WHAM, Rockster.io Pit

Poiicli in Rs PI^lfrallls

Rochester, N. Y„ Sept. 22.
WHAM ha^ organized a ,progtam*

pUmning board to- bring ' a bro^d
viewpoint into productioh of all new
programs and to revamp existing
programs to achieve better show-
manship. .Members are Charles Si-
verson,, staff music director, chair-
man; Jack Lee, production maiiager;^'
Ken Loysen, program manager;
Lowell MiacMillan, sportSj and Frank
W. Kelly, commercial manager*
Board meists once a week and

turns the spotlight on the i^tation's
weakest programs. Examples ol
changes are taking a girl soloist^
adding a male singer who, with the
pianist, permits billing as Two Men
and a Maid' with pragram snapped
up in keeping with the change. ,

Formerly police bulletins wer^
read in routine manner by an an»
nouncer. Now a typical policeman
reading them in characteristic irtyle
gives the broadcast a teal kict

BUTLER ACQUffiES KOY

Naylor Boc^rs ¥»rUelpstes In riM>e*
nix Deal

viewSj is virtually where it was a
ysai' ago.

Activities of the past few weeks
have been centered around the fol-

lowing accounts: Atlantic Reflining,

Kellogg, Colgate - Palmolive - Peet,
Procter & Gamble, Lever Bros,, Iron-
ized Yeast, El-Roi-Tan, Gude's Pep-
tomangan. Dodge, Gold Dust, Socony-
Vacuum, Post Toasties, Huskies,
Benrus, Dodge, Sherwin-Williams,
Crusaders, Carter's Liver Pills, Sono-
tone, Whsatses, and the various foot-

ball sponsors.
All are venerable spot buyers, with

only here and there an exception,
and all are placed by a few strategic
agencies. Other spot biz currently
runiaing 1^ pithe?^ v^yy small .v/a^^

plated .in summer,'

Burrldge Butler, publisher of the
Prairie Farmer, which owns, and
operates WLS, Chicago; "has closetl
for the acquisition of KOY, Fhoenix;
Ariz, The buy is subject to the api^
proval .of the Federal Communica-
tions, Naylor Rogers, formerly geiu
mgr. of KNX, Los Angeles, is In-
terested in the KOY deal witli
Butler.
After he has received th6 commis-

sion's okay Butler proposes to ap-
ply for a night-time boost to l,00(|i

watts. KOY is now licimsed for 50tt

watts nights and 1,0(N) watts days. .

Fred Donaghey's Program
Chicago, Sept 22, .

Frederick Donaghey, former dra^
matic critic -ot Chicago Tribune, goe^
on the Affiliated regional web next
month with ? weekly show biz talk
tagged 'Reporter of Plays.'

During the 15 minutes Donaghey
will discuss the. topical news of the
show world in the midwest, particu-
larly in so far as^the legitimate and
picture trade is concerned.

Pontiac Motorr renews Kathryii
Cravens' 'News Tiirough"a Woman's
Eyes' over KMOX, St. Louis, for IJ
more weeks (3 weekly). Miss.,CraV-
,en»;is ^jplieY^d ftrpj .wprn^m.ne)sjl
commentatoi' in U. S. ' . .

'
- >
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*fiooD WILL coxwr,
i Wl!**'*. L. -AlejUuiw v •

•

titgtA ClUaic
<• MIns.'
CttASE is 8ANB0BN
l$aiid«T» * If' B)^ BDST
WEAPi New Tdrk '

, .

'

^ ^J. Welter. ?7t0i»npsbn)

Milking the auijiehc^ for extra ap-

plause has always been indulgently

smiled at as typical of certain actor?.

But it looks as it Major Bowes goes

down in the hook as thcs greatest ap-

plause-milker of them -alL And while

'visiting' oii fiomeibpdy'a else's pro-,

gram.
Hfis particular stunt Simday. night

<20), on the inaugurar broadcast of

the 'Good Will Court' for Chase &
Sanborn, consisted of stepping in

once and reversing a judge's decision

to one of the -adSrice-seekers, and

then, when another case developed
the fact that $150 would solve a
woman's perspiial problem, up
stepped the Maj square

^into the
' coast-to-coast spotlight'and modestly,
in full view of the nation; did his Sir

' Walter Raleigh-^giving th6 lady the
$i5o; .

Probably lots of folks listening got
lumpy in the throat. Others must
have felt strong emotions of a less

flattering kind. It was tcips in hinr-

ray-for-riie theatricalism. For $150
Bowes got more publicity than the
Bockefellers get. when they give
away another million.
Any .smartness pn. the part of J.

Walter Thompson in getting Bowes
;to give his blessing to thip program

' evaporates whe^° consideration is

given to what this Bowes inclusion
may have, cost the 'Good Will- Court.'
This- program's whole' daiiii upon the
'^motions- is that the cases are real

: and the broadcast essentially linre-

hearsed",
,
Authenticity is the .very

essence of its success. And plenty of
pebble listeh skeptically to start with,

Otherwise the 'Court* , is cohsider-
:
ably as it 'was and still is on WMCA,
New York,. e*cept that references to
*ille^itiriiate' children, etc., are
hushed the minute they are begun,
Some 14; cases were presented :in all,

Of which some were accompanied by
gghuin«! tears. Selection was good on
:thei whole, and the presentations ade
(Quate. '.

'•
.

•
.

.
.

'

Program is sureftte. It, deals in'

that satisfying emotion-^ieeling of

. 'superiority. The" listener gets a
,<holler-lhah-thou\ angle, With pily as

.'
.it by-product.. However, it cluiiisily

handled, this by-product, may. get out
Hi fiadd and come- back like- a bobm-
.«rang. In short, now that the stanza

'!

r is on a natibnal basis, ifis, going tQ be
, tbp'had if Gha66^^^.'$anborh sbm^'

. nice njorhing.ftnid mother
- and kids parked ; 4)n . its ,

doorstep
%ho've comelrbin;Keo«uk to ask for

• ad'^^icfe oh how' io tkpttle- the old man
~ w in the jhg ibir lefqsing to support
his brood; lliifi angle :sliarted trOBble

. .for the asBateuT; hour. It; can. ^"ixm
. the Good will Court muchfaster if it

happens on any scale.vXis^jfeher.ssrm'

pathy can crystalllijie in.to resentment.
. '. To Ktep this .from" happening the

1Coui>t' ndghf possibly* have "witnesses
' '.for bothsides,ih .the betteijr cases. , As
%% is now, only iink side fsh^d, and

- tkt .least one case Qh;)the first program
\ 'had ..to be: doused - be<!aus$ ^ two' slde§
^. l^d^io he^'eard.b^Qire a-fair-dicisibn

• .:was..po.ssIble..; -.-. i;^.? •E?*fl'^'
"

:.1fA*Ci .NeW*y!»rk. .' :' .:

. -h„.-..XHon#fMet?£fcr)'. j.-.v'^M

.For his initial two broadcasts (IT--

i»? ithej-e .;w;*sfi?t'':ihiik:h<thil; Bi^dle
'

'Dobley; .sports '.iAk^rtter - aftd' fpifrtier-

partmouth grldplayer/coiulddi'g into
:

. -i-B^tl. BUberficial.v'esitmatte ..'of;, what
«la}ected> of certain.' col

. lege .teamiutbis Jisaspn. . &); .. another
.%v 4wp. Weeks- :Doolej?;-.li^Uv be., devoting
. the Thursday'Stlnt to fbrecastirig the

. .outcome; i)f 'fhe aTOtoachihg Satur.-
'iljlay's^^ipimes and ttleMi^ fhc ye-

' 'isuns.aH' InV-y/iih '^cbi^ -talEng, cbm-
iihtent and.-gossip oti ^Saturdayf: feve-

;„a:'l|iinit- itself. • • -v, •^ -^^ • • ,

•

- ' -It's Pooley's, flsfst -season on the-

; ;.RbyaI,Ts5>ewirifeE payroll.' ..In tire-

.Vipitf yeei;? Shell Diljiadhi^ services.
" paifising fiea8.brig* have brbught!\

. ^me measure of jmprovemeftt to)
: Dpbiey^s delivery, but, he still; hals

; that Vbiifte pitchedway nip there at a
iriohotortbusrcondtricted level, which:

. actually makes, the anhounber's In-'

. trusions Vlrlth the commercial plug
, no little surcease.' - .

-

With little .concrete matpjial . to
"Work litt Dooley made his Saturday

• airing anything but highly informa-
tlve.' The Minnej:ota team's butlook

,
was most ehcouragin;?. It looked as

\ though the boys at Pittsburgh packed
a lot of power. Lots sflbUld be exr

- pected of Notre Dame, and Jim
Crowley: ^ays that Fordham is going
places. -

Dboley lends a hand at putting
over the plug for Royal Typewriter.
They must be good because he's used
one fbr 10 years. Half way through

^^^<he^ sessioiF^the ahnoifncer' Unloads
a lengthy piece of copy which as-
sures that typing is a definite aid to
clear thinking and why the boys ' go-
ing ;back to schpol must have a
iBoyaL which not. only promotes clear
iMnUnit hi»t clear wprkmahshio,

' •'5 - * " I
'

; I * * I * '• *' '..

MAJOR EDWABD BOWES '

Atnatears .
"

.

6t Mini). • '., '.-.',
CHBTSLBB .

ninnday, 9, pjiii.« EDS.t
WABO, New TotV i :

.

(Rtlfhrauff & Ryan)
America's one-man industry —

Major Bbwes^ontinues to delight

and flatter the yokelry .while the

p\i2zled expression on the brow of

show bi^ deepens. The major over-

rides all. criticism, tops the Crossley

survey and earns more money than

any'Other person on the air.

Predictions, where Major Bowes
is concerned, are downright reck-

less: He has already made a sap -of

the prophets. •'

Nevertheless, it may be that the

omens on the inaugural program for

Chrysler are not entirely misleading

and there wUl be lessened emphasi^
as time unfolds- lipon the amateui:
.angle,- 'Certainly the amateurs, were
the least part of the first hour.
News reports that Major Bowes is

paying Broadway agents to uncover
'atriateurs' (which means persons
earning their living by pretending
to be; beginners') . have not been
denied. Nobody seems particularly
concerned, at this or any other in-

consistency In the Bowes' protesta-
tions of 'service to young America.'
Bowes himself has become' a gigantic
legend, fully armored against de-
bunking. -It is entirely plausible that
he will gradually work his shp\i into

a novelty revue, with amateurs rele--

gated to-a minor role and the major
presiding a la Rudy .'Vallee. Sans the
yodeling, of course.
'The - door, of • opportunity', on the

first Chrysler program swing open
for. a boy, 12, who , obviously is

barred by law from the stage, and a
man, 74, who is a trifle elderly for a
Career, eyeh if he- possessed (which
he doesn't) what it takes. Illogical?

But again—who '.cares? Certain^r not
the public, which seeins • to remain
daizled by the whole rigmarole.
Fact is, of. course, that Bowes, the

real estate salesman, the Broadway
theatre manager, the bon vivant- and
the man of the hour^is shrewd, slick
and .ehormoTisIy sure of himself. He
has fouhd a magic formula and he
has steadily' embellished it. ' His
'salutes' ' (not : original— Benton &
Bowles, among others, did if for Max-
well) are practically a guarantee to
stop newspaper criticism. .What editor
wiU allow a rap at the m^joi: while
the local Chamber, pf .Commerce is

gushing all over itseU?
. Itldid s'eehi oil the'Chrysler starter
as thbiigh the . rhajor were getting
reckless. He: fetched Frank Smith,
-president' of the Consolidated Edison
(utilityX put of - the< audience at the
Hammerstein .theatre and .had him
play 'Listen,to the Mocking Bird' on
a .harmonica. Theveby topping Harold
McCormick, .who did a',whistling soJLo

over the air in Chicago some year;
-ago:"'- '

• ;-. ." •• •= ,•
-

" Even ii the public will accept the
Smith incide'rit as sjpon'ta'neous and
tmrehear^edr^n a radio' program,
which -is "clbcked to a splitTSecond—
it does' seetdj: that ' the. hoi ' poUbi's
^ttJpidity' Isi over-estimatiftd • when,
Wilh'eiCoiii.er.a^drJoe' Weber, again
brought to the- mikes 'out of ' the
abdieacjdr dp ^ome^ing> like .four or'

five ni^utes of cross-fljre. .

Wll^jcrCbjOier dld his reputation aS
a -wit; no'gobd,iyhaiever.;by.' reading'
the flabby, .line^ a'sstgned: him, Whble
rbiitihe-wlth Weber (bbth did'it ciAo.
for tte'ipublicity) .cbncerned the fact
thaf; haa'- b^en choked " 'at
evti-y-lJerfonmance' for -30 years but
had hevier; in ; C!blliei?'d' bpinioftf been
cbtiectly «and ^ientificaliy i <chokedv
IThis is heither.fuainy not intelligible.'
It..came. ever-;ftie-air aa a stage wait
-7-a long,, awkward, fboUsh jlece-of
sho^t;:^ by three^Iderly. gentleiilhen
(Bowes participated) who ' should
fcnoW-bfetfer.-.-ii;.-'- ".-'•'- '..: <', ..<

• Chrysler outfit . is ' hard-hitting.
Bowes' .. ptpgramv is -Jikely, to ' be
i)lenly.,heavy-with commercial «on-
tmuity, , although Chase & Sanborn
=>waa never precisely, reticent. First'

Smateur brbught fbrward. Joe Smithy
rives a DeSbta texicab, - Again—

whlat is'the limit the major can jget
away with? • ' •

'

'IWhat ^re yoii going to sing?' asks
the ringmaster. 'It's a Sin to Tell a
Lie—In a Flat' is the response. Then
reference to. the bpeh-air roof on the
DeSote cabs and. .the lady, who
wanted to carry a sik-foot shrub- on
her lap so that the top could stick
out. Is it possible this anecdote, de-
livered ,^by texi-driver Joe '' Smith,
was inspired by: a ' New. Yorker
cartoon? And is CBS ringing in
green ' ink the longrwinded gab
offered as amateur comedy but
Which is actually sales copy?
^
Detroit night had ' Robert Rowe

from Detroit as an amateur. Again
the major ignores charges of unfair-
ness. Isn't the solid . Detroit vote
stacked in favor of anybody from the
nome town?

: But nobody cares, as
xiS^&"^."Tlie rSejbr can do no wrong,
Bowes is getting $25,000 per pro-

gram and the announcer, an obscure
newcomer from Boston named Dan
Seymour (he'c xniite good), gets $450
for haying theliijid of a voice the
sponsor wants. Wri ) your own

IPBED ASTAIBE
With Clurl«« BBm«rw*rtb, Fnuiflla

White, Eddl« Msmi, Joliaiiy Qrcea
oroheitra, Kin iftxivmft

Muslo^ Oanoefj Cemedy
M Mlii». •

FACKABD '

lioeiday, 9:39 p,in. EDST
WEAF, NeWTork -

.

(Young Se RuWcom)
If two examples constitute a gen-

eralization, the members of theT
ard hierarchy ^appear, to -have a bad

fault—they talk too much. .
First

President McCauley babbled a full

four miinutes from Detroit. Then on
the second broadcast a week later,

-p. GUm h, intoned three minutes.
If this custom is kept up, Detroit

will take away from Philadelphia its

reputation tot dullness; It's a . little

terrifying to! speculate how many
vice-presidents, department heads
and directers may now be rehearsing
speeches. Or maybe . the trouble is

they don't rehearse. If they followed
thie laudable custom of making a wax
record and listening to it first there
wouldn't be any speeches.
These shifts to Detroit have the

double fault of being preceded, and
followed by dead spots. A good 20
seconds of awkward silence was
clocked before and aft. With the
post script rendered even Climisier

by the added pause for stetion identi-

fication. This procedure happened
exactly the same in the &rst tWo in-
augural broadcasts, so Young &
Rubicam cannot duck the respon-
sibility for inexpert figuring. Blam-
ing the NBC engineers still can't
alibi the placing of a long commer-
cial just ahead of the call letters.

Indeed, the agency's faUure to pre-
vent a repetition on the second pro-
gram of the 'glaring inappropriate-
ness of the Defcroit switeh-overs be-
speaks . a Willingness to let the
sponsor be a sponsor. Young &
Rubicam's reputation for radio show-
manship ha^ been . built, up at too
great a cost and is too.precioUs an
asset to ,be jeopardized . out of
deference '.to Detroit nabobs with a
misguided yen to express them-
selves.

No amount of .'dealer* politics—
which might conceivably be. ad-
vanced as a reason and excuse for
the company officers Intruding on a
program of entertainment—can off-

set thV possible damage 'to this pro-
gram, and to Its star of thPS€ dry-as-
dvist yawn-inducers ftota. Detroit,
Commercials, on the first two broad-
casts are definite danger signals. The
public will fly from them as from
mosquitoes. •

,
And Fred Astaire is going to have

enough worries on : an houir-long
projpram without having the talkiest
cbmmercials 'thus far heard this falL
Jt was no clear-cut dick'that Astaire
presided over on- his first time oW;
for Packard and It is fair to state th,ai

;

the blah-blah from . ^Detroit (and
sb'me. from Hollywood . where the
program, originates) slowed the pro
ceedihgs down plenty. Because the
evidence, of: tWo listenings suggests
that-the commercials are going to be
a riiajor weakness, of . the Packard
proigram and a high step for «ven 'a
guy 'With Astai^e's eievatibn to get
over; copy ptbblem ls Underscored 'n
this Tevie\^. ' Sales hluicls. may be-
Shrtigged off in' most lhstahces. Good
or bad- ordinarily" it isn't too imr
pprtfi^t.' , But : these t>ackard 'Com-
mercjal? don't ;;hfu'g off. ' They tune
off- in the end, . *> --.

;- .-
'

Astaire .''Of • dcour^ "is; Astaire.
Whic^i means, his,, gives out with'
heaps of personality. A lot of his
charm 'comes .'acrbss' the-,kil6cycles>
Hii? Iftanner -ls. easy, : his -readiij[g jof
lines clear, his ^singing voice'.^boUncy
.tmd;; likeable,

,
-When, he dapces the

hoof-b.eats 'become a . new kind .of
radio entjsrtaihmeht. Probably the
'oi^y wlnget In' the: b£z who could'
get people to4isfe;|ii. ',: . ! '

. i.

,

. And ..Chi^i^le? Btt-iviJnvorth Is' 95%
okay, aUbwing •: the: 'customary dis-

EDDIE 9ANT0B ,., . v

.

Wllh B*rt>»*a?lM>* ..BoWy. Br*ie^

Orehettrft ,

"

'

Bevae 7
39 Minfl. .

TEXACO
Sonday^ 9:39 p.m., EDST.
WABO, New York . ...

• (Hanff'Metzget)

Cantor helow par on his get^'^'ay

for Texaco. Continuity partly at

fault. At least two awkwaird points

ixK- script. One of them a slow lead

into a long-winded commercial fol-

lowed by<a bad break, and then pick-.

ing up the orchestra which had air
ready started.
Opening of program okay. Intros

Cantor as mayor of Texaco Town.
Cantor sets the scene, gets, things
moving; Script recalls othbr. Cantor
radio programs,, mentions and re-
prises 'When rm the President,* and
We Want Cantor.'. Pebco gets ex-
tended publicity in a crossfire ex-
change wherein Parkyakarkas (Harry
Einstein) confuses Pebeco and
Texaco.

Storting from scratch, and piuely
on his own with material ^not con-
sidered. Cantor as a comedian-
entertainer is surpassed by no one.
And •when cateh-as-cateh-can radio
scripting methods Were generally tn
force by all the air comics, that per-'

spnal merit measured the difference
between Cantor and the others. But
lately the others have taken up the
slack' by improving" their material,
and so now the difference, on the
radio, is not so great.
Cantor as an individual remains

the No. 1 man in -his Uner-but »bW
it's in spite of his material rather
than hecatise of it His script on this

opening show- of the new season,
rather than being a help, was mbre
of a handicap, with Cantor seeming
to be constantly, fighting it ./It may
not have impressed Cantor as such,
but that's the way it came through
the loud speaker, and the only
solution for that is betted material,
with no telling how far Cantor wiU
again go as a radio star it he gets
some. .

,

Main 'Criticism of program is the
lavish commercials. In addition to
Wellington's e^ctended remarks, the
script is loaded with allusions to the
product part is ' sugar-cbated as
humor, A lot of it has no' Sugar-
coating. . It's .way overboard and
needs drastic curtailment. .Columbia
certainly looked the other way or
conveniently' interpreted a lot of the
sales stuff as comedy. -

Jacques: Rehard's music is Indif'
ferent throughout -Did nbt. play a
single 'familiar tune. Did' not idenr
tity those, Played and' at ho point did
ai^rthirig ' but - a cpmmbnpiace job
emerge. On the other' iiand it's

obvious Aenard is under wraps, Can-
tor made a few casual allusions to.

his girth. ;^ - • ^
;

iSome question about the sophlsti.
cated lines pUt into the 'mbuth ' of
nine-year-old Bobby Breeh. Eviery-
body won't' fancy such a flip kid.
Master Breen's worldly obligate will
have a large gallery of adthirfers and
gives Cantor- a different type of foil
from the average comedian. On the
prpgriam; is a is^year^ld girl who
sings an optratip aria and sings it

extremely . well. - -

Cahtor albhe.and with Parkyakar-
kas cbppedsome 'good iKiggles, At iho
ments he hit Sbmethinjplke-hlB Usual
pace and zip< But 'the -first pregraitx is
a disappph),tmeat'' rlt is nbt. -Gahtor:
in' top .fojrm, ,- Blame -thosj^ commer
cials' fbr slbwihg. himldoWn, Lond.. -

Caimt for^iness ar, - vor-ihilking;
but deJiveriiji; nice-snick^rX and bet^^
.jer, ..equipped:. ,:with-:.hw
mark^ than on some previous radib
afpftarances,- ' '

-
'

'

, ,
/^'f'^A to A^ire--ara., Sutterworth,'

who wlir he a Seam, 'is Johtlby.
Green'smusic. ' WhiChTis' >"onsistenily-
plUs, : A sturdy^ framework :fo1: the'
program is provided by - Green a'hd
In Teciproclty the pgrqgram provides
him with lots of publicity'rvk-gags.
Orchestra , leader is freijuehtly
worked : • V ,the ;'np'nsen<^'»:, .N^'-.-Ve.
to.o; that Astalje makes Green soUnd
like a different band. .With Benny-
last year- Green was strictly, routine.
'^'

.
' i.v'K. -. .pronounced.:".

But that 60 minutes is a chasm that
requires a long bridge. .And the
PacKavd show . runs, th.-.i, dt 5 from
the" pace set by Astaire and Butter-
won 'v to the tlme-killinR inter! rles
and doing a complete boulevard stop
for the selling blurbs, -

Francia White sang twice, an ob-
vious fill-in because the Abbey
Players were postponed until the
next broadcast No criticism of her
voice, but she-gave two numbers in
succession which didn't help the
program,tempo. Unfortunate results,
too, for the show from Eddie Moran,
a twisted speech comic. Not funny
and in technique enough like the
lunacy of -ButterWOfth ^fo create a
bad booking situation.
^jAsteire thanked Jack Benny, paid
high tribute to Bill Robinson, sang
one serious song; hoofed twice and
enacted a

,
comedy . skit that used

radio sound effects as a cute- laugh
getter.

vVftqoa^jsiipv^J'tf c*i»^diftia w»* Anj

'JOHN'S OtBEkt. WIFE' "

HaBley 'Si»ttbrd,- Adele Bbtiibn, Irene"
Hnbhu-d, Jean Paai Ktog '

Seript'.Serlal.-.- " - : '..
'

:t5.Miiu..:. : .,' r .

ANOELVS.COSMETIC .: '../ '., -.

:M.t«!-E.;-9iJ5;»*». .
•

WMA<i; ChiiWi^b
'' -'-

'
.:

'-

* fBwtI(!e,tt-5cmple-HummJ^^ ^

.

. Parade~•o^'feInme'' sufferCTs con
tinues.without Iptup on thff r*d:NfiC
network- each- week-day -mornihgl It
starts off with .'Wiggs' weeping at 9
:aJn. for. Qidt'Ehglish .wax;^ohn'
Wife' struggles against J'ealo\isy ,at
9!l5 to exploit Cprpn^tiph^ed lip-
Srtick in" hbnot' of fhe">aScensipn "nf
mng EdWard VIII;'and at 9i30''Jusf
Plain Bill' "has. a pretty tough time"
also for > Bi-Sp-Doi;' -AH ;aTe sub-
sidiaries., of the American , Home
Products Co., and at'e Ml radio ex-
ploited here" by the . B-S-H agency
which has proved to its -own 'satis-
faction the effica'i^ , bf tormented
heroines five times each week, ' '

'

•John's Wife* is the yam. of 'wife
vs. secretary,^ but with plenty of
frau anguish.in this one. If you re-
member the Myrna Loy-Clark Gable
picture, you recall the gay, light
tone of the flicker. . But on the radio
a smile is sacrilege. "What's wanted
is plenty of- heart-string twanging.
They were going to call this show
'Wife vs. Secretary' at first, but
finally decided not to use the picturie
label. <

Script itself
, holds together alright

on wifely anguish, wondering where
wandering hubby. All She knows
is that he's out somewhere with his
sec;. On biz. sez he, but with no ex-
planation. So the wife goes right on
her whole-hearted suflerin'. Oh, the
tragedy of it all. Gold,

nouncer Ken Carpenter
, when he

said: -'one of the advantage of radio
is,.that we -don't have to wait fbr

»x^%^«.^'!T-?*ter ttiqse^ ..itege,

TOBD SSMVA0N7.;0B0HESTBA
WilK JehB Charletf TkbaMUr; frits

Bjelner-''
,

99...MiiM,-

FOBD MOTOR CO. '.

San,, 9. EDST.
WABO. New Tbrk

, (K. W, AV0T)
Ford Sunday . Elvenlng Hour, re-

-iumihg for a fhlrd season, promises
to cany more general appeal than
ever, before. -Certainly it is con-
structed and projected with enough
imderstanding to attract a certain
t3^ of prospective ihbtor car buyer.
And it gains strength through out-
right elimination of sales palaver.
Policy of having a guest stair each

Sunday, and guest conductor of the
symphony, orchestra is again to. be
followed in this third series. Open-
ing artist is John Charles Thomas,
baritone from the Met, with Fritz
Reiner, recently returned from Cov-
ent tJarden, London, conducting.
Symphony deviated from its origi- •

nally scheduled line-up of numbers.
"While the selections were varied
sufficiently to show the full scope .

of 'instrumentalists, it's questionable
choice in crowding too many, sombre
notes into the first 25 minutes of
broadcast, >

Funeral march initial offering of
the orchestra slowed, concert to a
snail's pace. To follow it with
Thomas' first number^ 'Song to the
Evening Star,' from Wagner's opera,
Tannhauser,' is poor pacing. First
sprightly note of hour was the
Drinking Song* by Thomas which
the Metropblitan haritone gave, as
an encore to his opener.
In striking- contrast, the second'

half was filled with lighter and
popular music that might effectively
been spotted in first portion. .

W. J. Cameron^ speaking for the
Ford company, occupies about seven
minutes ' of -program midway. He
devoted most of hi<3 time to explaln-
: ng in a dignified^ impersonal man-
ner (without the usual commercial
blasting)' that. 3,000,000 people had
contacted the Ford company during
the summer season in visits to two
different plahts and.to the exhibition,
at the Dallas centennial. He also
explains the purpose of the hour,
promising that none of the Sunday
programs will contain sales talk or
commercial appeal. ,

Wcor.

NBC'S ioth AKNIVERSABT
With Johii. B. Kennedy, Josef Hontl's

- OrbheBtrs, Stock Cast
Historical Serial

'

89 MIns..
Soatainiing
Taesday, 10 p.ni,, EDST -

WJZ,"New.York . .
' '.

To commemorate Jta decade of

,

broadcasting, NBC'has helped itself

to some of the 'Match of Thhe'. tech-
nique via James Costello, continuity
man "who batted* out 'this, serial. -Ini-

tial effort (21) creaked and groaned
throughout giying the . impression
that both -Kennedy

,

'and Honti were
looking at the iscore for the first time.
This puts the web in tha^ppsitlon of
b:|^ag^hg ab'bUt'^its radio achieve-
ments, through a Pi^oliram that is far
ffbm being an achieyement in itself.
' Fault is- not C!ostellb's. He got to-;

gether sbme . stirefire -historical ;fare
-^the .Rose.Bowl gftme of.1926; Lind-
bergh's fllght.jahd. the last Dempsey-
Tunney- match. Hel'iU^ put in a lot
of " NBC -bbar* meetingiji which -may
ha-j^^'Used bid -Greek denfirlptions of
the,, {fpds 'On Olympus for- a modeL
However,, this .icap't be held against
Costello,. :and his. stbit oh Xhe whole
14 prtitty, passable.

: Hitch,Cbmeii: through' jerlty. acting
and disjointed 'mOsiiS.' . i««iek ot xe-i

'

KearsaL Kehnedy do(fe^'4:.pat«nibugh
pep into. , his . spieling j^nd ^e:music
comes - 'On - - and off, . intermittently
making .a. background ami -intt^it-

'

teptiy^ spbilhig, pne. ' l!bg(te .just
wasn't enbugh'liard work during re-
heafsal.--" :«".-..".-...:..;.
During' the. Rose -Bowl game de-

scriptions: the: abUnd r«ffeCts' were
abominable.; : ]:4ndber|di'sAlH^ivhad
a lot ot poetry in it Which^ei^iedy
couldn't., rpad. i;. And ,the Pempsey«
Tu'nhey..^flgW: waa;:;fair,' hUt ntpt a
click. In betwejeq-were lackadiusical
deBclripti,bhs .of- hoW'NBC-pibneered
in bringing. -all. th|e^'hyj(ohe -eventa
to the «ther public.'^

, Series is to run u;ntil Nov. IS.jcach
Tuesday spaiqihing juibther year of
the decade.. , \ .gpod way to get at
1927 WiU be to toll UP the shirt
slee<^es and ;get acquainted with the
script . : . ,

" Edge.

THBEE. STOOGES
With Eddie Garr. Joe Gentile
Comedy,-Mosio
lH MIns.
Sodtaininr

,

CKLW. Windsor-Detroit
'

. Another in a series exploiting stage
talent at Fox theatre here, this 15-
mlnuter surpassed the' opening- pro-
gram built aroimd Blackstone, the
magician. Packed plenty of wallop
Saturday (12); and helped to hike
b.o; atFox.
' Granted that the Stooges' antics
are far more effective when seen, be-
cause of their no'se-twitching, eye-
bashing, etc., their stuff on ether,
nevertheless, got over well. Joe
Gentile, station's announcer, handled
his end nicely.- ..

. Script' fell down considerably in
second portion, of show, with Eddie
Garr, mimic, and Gentile forced to

stumble through several minutes of

ad libbing. Show ran ahort and, al-

though Garr gave a couple good im-
personations, dosing lack punch.
Music openol and shut .program.
'..."- 7 : ... 'nP^.t *
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. . «BAOE MOpUl!, PEtER LOB9E

Qcvrre Bfomll, C^oU B. De Mille
M Mins.

• LUX '

Monday, 9 p.itt., EDST
WABC, N«w Torlt

WoUcr Thompson)
SU JMaurier's .'Trilby,' the opus se-

• lectcHl (or Peter Lorre and Grace
' Moore,, came off With a sleekness

that propped up the weak points of
the 40'^year-ola semi-horror yam.
Lorre, as Svengali, had a part

' cleanly down his alley, and got all
there was out of it. He furthermore
established himself as a conscien-
tious, thorough radio, performer.

. While engaged in his line^, there was
nary a tcace of accent. Later, dur-
ing the usual informal confab with
De Mill6, the accent clearly showed.

•Trilby' has a lot of disadvantage's
. as a radio play. Except for moments

of the Svengali role, it's strictly
' situation stuff. Characters are mainly

boilerplate Victorians. Young artist
loses his gal through the wiles of a
mother who doesn't like .models.
Svengali hypnotizes heir into becom-
ing a great concert singer. When
Svengali finally dies at a perform-
ance vrttnessed by the ex-boy friend,
the ending turns into conventional
boy-wins-girl .stuflf. Lux players
nicely took a hop, skip and jump
over these difficulties. Works was
weU cast, and between Miss Moore's
trio of songs, Forbes' straightforward
.work arid Loire's suavely sinister in-
tonation of the borlror stuff, it com-
manded interest.

Fanfare surrouftding the actual
play this time' somewhat shorter
thto usual. Lloyd Pantages, scion of
the vaude Pantages and now a news-

. paper columnist, got in some Holly-
wood ^hatter at the half that was
fair. Had tendency to flounder in

' his lines at the start, and gave a
faint gulp when squeezing that Lxix
commercial into his script. Can't
be blamed for that. Commercials
crop out everywhere like a jack-in-
the-box.
George Horrell, photograpjier;

brought i^ at the finish In place ofi
. Walt Disney (who'll appear next

time). Horrell briefly dished out
tips to amateur photogs and spouted
another of those 'concealed' blurbs.
Miss Moore used her conventional

•God bless you' ending In speaking to
the audience. Coming after the
slightly vacuous "Trilby' role, it
.made her soimd a bit too old and
mature.' It's a hangover from her

,
previous radio. work, and it's none
too good. Schumann-Heink could
iise iftaore advantageously. Eiga.

LEO BOLLET
Sports Talks
ude water oil go.
M-W-P; 6:45 pan.

.
WQit, 'Schenectady

- iLennen &;MitchcIl)
Another change in Tydol's local

ride brought the junking of original
Air Club idea, with musical em-
bellishments, and .the substitution of

• a straight sports ' ehatter-interview;
Bolley is from -Syi'acuse.
Aspired last, week 'broadcast has

rough edges and- dpes not seem tp
par in breadth .J>f appeal and ex-

' cellence of entertainment, the pro-
.

' gram given sack. . In its path are
two obstacles—an established cigar
tbiAlnercial ' of baseball '.scores and'
flasHes that alniost iiiimediately. pre-
cSdes,^ .and. fact that 3olley is' riot

well known hereabouts. • •

,

• He miight do better to. interview
guests first, or at least to riiove therri
up in . Spotting; ,'This ! would avoid

..the unfortunate, break m&de on a'

swing with' Carroll (Pink) Gardrier,
fornii^ lightheavyweight wrestling

.
champion aind Schenectady'iB leadirig
athlete. •• Bolley, 'on ^ the air, asked
iGrardner to. wait until he'gave isome
Hashes, but he rtii$iudged the time
and had.io,.close.after.two ntinutes'

• quizzing, with interview left hahg-
. ing high. -

.
• - - ' i .

~ 'John' Sheehan, .present anhoimcer,
.'- h&. $peakirig, voice so much like'
.Bolley'i!' that dialers riiay be cori-
iiised.at the sign-On. Advertising is

less .in. vbliune than 'on previous
'salvo, but it is riot' tied in as skill-
fully. . . , ., jaco.

DON HABBIS
^^rfli Clock'
45 Minntes
Sustaining
Dally, i AM.
WHAM, Boohestor
'Don. Harris, whose real name is

Leo Boulette,. is frankly out to pro-
vide plenty of contrast with" the usual

• smoothie announcer. In fact he- Is

more than" a little rough, and tells
his listeners if they don't like him
to turn the dial. He doesn's care.
Formerly with WHBR, Buffalo,

and WFEA, Manchester, N. H„ Har-
ris writes . and presents his stuff,
some of which is pretty.impromptu.
Result is part is really funny and
some intended to . be isn't. Mainly
It Is intended to be a bright and
snappy waker-up program.
Some mornings Harris takes a

mike out the window of the studio
shouts questions at passers-by,

shifting to solos on a nearby piano,
-.^whistle, vibraphone or bass

arum. Transcribed popular tunes
serve to break up the three-quarters
of an hour of stunts and chatter.
Daily giveaway Of an aldrm clock

lor 'best guess as to what time a
Clock will ring during the program.

- Program provides somewhat surpris-.
effect for station often deemed

* *it ipOiWervativ^e. t .Cor* : l

VINCENT LOPEZ - .

Wlth .Editli Dlek
Mnsltel '

39 MIns.
JABMAN SHOE
Tnesday, 10:3« p.m, EDST
WJZ, New York

(C. P. Clark)
Jarman, debuting ,with this stanza,

uses a reverse psychology, from most
sponsors of musicals. Whereas the
general tendency is to sign up a
smgle orchestra and let repetition
buald listener interest, Jarman has
Dought a lot of orchestras and. will
U-? them only once apiece. List is
nidely impressive. Aside from Lopez
there are Jan Garber, Hal Kemp,
Ted Fiorita, Henry Busse, and
others.
Lopez inaugurated the series (15),

pulling through in fair shape. Didn't
appear to be trying too heftily, how-
ever. Maybe this lackadaisical one-
tune attitude will turn out to be a
serious handicap for the programs.
Orchestras know they're only signed
once, so they niay not turn in as
conscientious, a job as if ia contract
for 13 weeks with rienewal option
were in sight Additionally Jarman
committed a mistake usually 'made
by most new sponsors—they ladled
out the commercials too hard.
Lopez unraveled 10 numbers, best

of the lot being a version of 'Cheek
to Cheek' with the leader's own
pianology constituting a vital part.
'Organ Grinder's Swing,' used for
opener, was also nicely tricked up
for a click. Couple of the numbers
had vocals, chiefly by Edith Dick,
and came through fair.
Jarman's plugging goes into a

lengthy eulogy of the brogans, and
cracks up a contest in which a num-
ber of Packard cars are given away
for completing a sentence. Contest
should' lend interest to the series,
but right now the heralding of it,
plus the emphasis laid on the shoes,
busts up the stanza with too much
verbiage. Edga.

IRVING SZATHMARY Orchestra
30 Mins.
Sastatnlne
Sunday, 8 p.m., EDST
WJZ, New York

. 'Svmphonique Moderne* is the
caption of this ultra half hour of
.ccntemporaneous pops on WJZ and
an.NBC hookup. Irving Szarthmary
is the maestro. There are occasional
vocal interludes by Joey Nash. It's
an Andre Kostalanetz type of band
and bound to command attention
save for the fact that it's in a tough
groove Sunday night at 8, now buck-
ing the Chase & Sanborn Good WiU
Court ind. also -the Eddie Cantor
show-which goes on at 8:30. -

"^-T the same reason, Lud Glus-
km's excellent type of siihilar pro-
gram—a half hour of tiltira sjrm-
phonlzed dansapation—hasn't" com-
mandied the attention he should have.
This, combined with Szathmary's adr
vent, now may.account for Gluiskin's
half, hpui; of CBS bein^ advanced to
7 p.m. Sundays." ' * •

' As regards this program; it's top-
notch .in finesse and style and must
perforce achieve I'ecogniti'on in time.

•.•'/:.•.• Abel.

'BACKSTAGE WIFE' .

With Ken Grlflln, Hilda Graham,
. 'Henry Saxe; Vivian Frledel,' Alice
Patten. 'Forest' Lewis,' Norman
Ooilscbalk -

SclMpt. serial . - T
,

.

15 .Mins. ,
.

DR, LirONS TOOTH POWDER
M'-ito-P.; ltt:lS aan. C.T.
WMAQ,.Chlcafe

'

(B(ac%<ltt-5.ample-Hummert)
'Sec6hd yeiir for this show. Was

on -WGN,'- Chicago, •' 'last, year, and.
built an audience for. itself. • And no
reason' Why it should not r^peft that
success story 'on the NBC wires.

Tells of the "stOry Of the'yoimg wife
of a stage and screen name. She's
just: a home sind country galj and her
iiulbby is the heairt's desire of every
siren of Broadway, Park Avenue and
L. A.' For weeks the yoimg wife
suffers while some new siren makes
eyes at hubby. They kiss and make
up and ";then- coriies along another
gorgeous hussy. . '. /

Same sutferln' pattern week after
week but .the gals with their' ears
.glued to the loliaspeaket while clean-
ing Up the breakfast dishes seem to
think .it's .the knuckles.

Entire cast is. excellent, which is

much more than can be said for the
average daytime script. Gold.

'JVST PLAIN BILL' •

Joe Latham, Effle Palmer, Ruth Rns-
sell. Carlton Youngr

Script Serial
15 Mlns.
BI-SO-DOL
M-to-F; 9:30 a.m. CT.
WMAQ, Chicago

Cfllocfcctt-Somple-Hummert)
More woe for the poor characters,

and probably more listeners. 'Just

Plain Bill' has built up a largq audi-

ence in the past and for Bi-TSo-Dol

continues as a product-seller without
question.
Third and final episode of three-

period daily stretch for the Ameri-
can Products company's trio of

items. In this one Bill -becomes a
grandpappy and his son-in-law is

wandering cold and himgry in the

wilderness. His daughter is a pretty

sick gal, what with- child-birth and
all. What's going to happen? Listen

iom6rnnb ^d^flml out. f >
^- GouU* «

KATE SMITH ,

Wlth< Babe .Itath, Ted Coillns, Mr.
.and 'Mrs. TAqy Cariibtacr^ LcBran

' Slsterv, Clyde'- Hacer,- Katherine
Van Horn, Jack MlUer band

Variety Show
^•Mins.
ATLANTIC ft PACIFIC
Tharsday, li-9 p.m., EDST
WABC, New York

(Ports & Peart)

This is the first serious attempt on
a CBS hookup to compete with Rudy
Vallee's Fleischmaim broadcast—an
established air institution of seven or

eight years on NBC.
CBS, rather than Paris & Peart,

agency for A. & P„ has attempted
plenty of novelty in the Kate Smith
program to combat the strong repu-
tation of the Fleischmann Follies.
What it has failed in, however, is
smooth fiowing entertainment—pro-
duction with personality (more so
than just personalities). The Kate
Smith program, the first one^ any- llCA Matinee, which has been jgrind

how, is not one that will draw word
of-mouth attention; nor is it one that
sustains listener-interest 100%. Dead
spots are frequent, though, strangely
enough, they are not in the well-
done commercials.
Chief novelty of, the A. & P.

broadcast is the $500 weekly reward
to an outstanding hero or heroine
picked by. a committee of five. First
recipient of the award was young
Katherinfe Van HOrn, who threw
herself iri front of a sled just as it

was about to crash into a train,
thereby saving the lives of a couple
of kids. The incident, as will be the
case with subsequent brave-ones,
was dramatized—but not too well.
Later three heroes were recom-

mended for future rewards, each
nominator detailing the acts of
brayeryi Here was an opportunity
for strong human-interest, ^but the
narrators wiere a bit too *cut and
dried. A suggestion for the producers
of this program would be strong
rehearsals for the nominators, or else
the spotting of dramatic actors to telU
the tales of the glorious deeds.
Whether this hero-reward business

will draw listeners remains to be
seen. The inaugural did not uncork
strong appeal in the manner of pres-
entation. It was too .long dra'wn out,
• Another,novelty is th^ inclusion of
Babe.Ruthi riot as one of this coun.
try's most famous athletes, but as a
comedian in a domestic skit with
Miss Smith. Quite well done, cm-
sidering that Ruth is a ballplayer
and not ari actor. The dialog itself,

however, could be funnier.
Kate Smith interviewed Mr. and

Mrs. Tony .Canzoneri, ex-lightweight
champion. Rather a so-so affair.

LeBriin Sisters are ari okay bar
moriy trio, spotted here arid there in
the broadcast, Clyde Hager, vaude
pitchman,.was on'early in the broad'
cast. His spiel was clearied- up for
the. air; 'but l^e's the type of per-
former, who ' iriust hie' seen to be ap-
preciated. Proof of that is the fact
that the studio audience laughed
loudly, .but coming through the .loud-
speaker

_
the humor- didn't seem to

warrant such boisteroiisness.
Ted.Collinsr Miss Smith's aide for

yeaf^, ably takes care of. the an-
nb'Unceriierits,-while Jack Miller, also
a Smith vfei; handles.ihe:music end.
Letter is verjr Well done

' As ifOr Miss' Sinith's 'singing,- that's

standard . and'- soelco. She still rates
as. one of the most appealing femme
voices- on tl^e- air. • Chanted 'When-
I'm -Witti You* and These Foolish
Things' in an-.especially electrifying
manner on ihi inaugural ''cast

'

A, J. Robinson, exec of 'A. & P.,
delivered a " short' WeUome' to the
listening audience—^but really short
and therefore not 'as boring as his
lack' of rddio persori'ality mljght'have
been in arioth^r miriute or' so.

A. & PL' comhierclal cb|^y is .jai Credit
to the Parl^ & P^raii^-ageqt^. °'5cfta. -'

raVING iTBALBjEBG^ 'TRIBCTE
With Thomas Prcebalrnt Smith and
Wilbar Hatch orchestra ^ -

Mnsio and narrailon -

15 Mlns. -

Sustalnlnr
KNX, Hollywood
Of < the" several hastily produced

radio tributes to- the life and genius
of Irving .Thalberg following the
death of Hollywood's foremost .piC'

ture producer, this quarter hour
period was the most warming and
shbwm'anly. Cued by the simplicity
of the mdn .who always remained in
the background, the' piece was con
ceived and > produced in that tenor
by Cliarles Vanda, new CBS pro
gram director on the Coast.
Augmenting the studio orchestra

for the occasion, Wilbur HatchJbril
liantly orchestrated themers and
outstanding tunes, from pictures pro
duced by Thalberg. In the group
that received the musical salute were
'Broadway Melody,' 'Rip Tide,' 'The
Merry Widow,' 'Grand Hotel' and 'A
Night At the Opera.' . Numbers were
never allowed to become blatant,
were kept tastefully in the Solemn
spirit of the occa.sipn.
Announced r.s the station's tribute

to Thalberg, editorial by Arthur
Ungar in Daily Variety was read by
Thomas Freebaim Smith. .Staff an
nouncer gave It eloquent delivery
and flawless diction, - - <

-

New CBS gang at KNX made
many new friends foi^the station and-
rietwiork^by the g«st<tilie.<* '

«

JSilittl,

'

PITTSBlIltGH SYMPHONY
OBCHESTBA :

', ' .

Natalie Hall, Antbrilo.ModarcUi^
45 Mlns.
PITTSBUBGia PLATE GtASS
Son., 2 p. m.
WABC, New York. . .

(B. B. D, & O.)

Opposition is apparently one thing

that doesn't 'worry '. the Pittsburgh

Plate Glass & Paint Col Last season

it spotted itself on the NBC-blue
during the same roimd of the min-
ute hand which offered Rudy Val-
lee's' variety show. In that slot it

stood a chance of drawing a substan-

tial perceritage which didn't fancy
vaudeville and preferred the higher

cultural brackets of music. This time
the paint and glass manufacturer has
discarded all qualms and set up its

stand against a pi:;ogram 'with strong-

ly similar musical markings, the

ing 'em out to good effect in the same
segment for. over two years.

Outside of. the occasional mciusion

by RCA of a dance combination for
a couple of numbers there Isn't much
difference in musical intent between
the two programs. Pittsburgh 45-
minutes makes no pretense at as-
suaging the appetite of the firahms-
Beethoven-Bach devotee but hews to
the line of making it light and easily
recognizable. For the initial pro-
gram on CBS (20) the mixture ran
from the Triumphal . March - from
Verdi's 'Aida' and Saint'^Saens' 'Danse
Macabre' to 'Tambourin Chinois'
(Kreisler), 'Venetian Love Song-
(Ethelbert Nevin), and the Polonalsfe
from 'Mignon.' •

Debut occasion had Natalie Hall
from legit as the 2uestee. Hers is a
lyric soprano that lends itself suavely
to radio. Miss Hall's repertoire pro-
vided a deft quality of contrast with
the lighter classics from the albuiris
of Tschaikowsky and Schumann al-

ternating with excerpts fi'om the
Jerome Kern and Vincent Yomnans
catalogs. Antonio Modarelli got in
the personality touch toward the erid

of the program with an explanatory
note on the Saint-Sacns composition.
Commercial innings were brief and

well placed. They offered a booklet
'Designed . for Living,' treating with
the beautification of the home and a
coupon Which is .worth 25c. on the
purchase of any the sponsor's prod-
,ucts. Okay also was the Introduc-
tory credit which stated that it. was
hoped that the program would con-
vey to listeners the same 'high qual-
ity of color, that Pittsburgh P G &
P products bring into the home.r

• • Odec,

;MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE
PATCH' •

With. Betty Garde, William John-
stone, Bobert StraoM,- Andy Ddn-
nelly, Alice Frost, Pat Bayn, Mar-
gery Anderson, Estclle Levy .

Script Serial
15 ,Mlns. '

OLD ENGLISH WAX
M-io'^F.; 9 a.m. CT. .

WMAQ, Chlcajro
(Blackett-Sample-Hummerty .

For good, solid and substantial
suffering there's nothing quite like
th6 heroine of a'riioming script show
on the riation's ozone.- Somewhere
people laugh, somewhere people
smile, soriiewhere people are happy;'
but 'not the f^rinie leads on morning,
serials. All they do ,is. suffer, suffer
in.more, or less'silence. • ' '

. ,

' Their life savings «j« stolen frjDm
them;, their husbands are..lured ,off

by^sireriS; thelc babies sicken arid die
in their aims.' B.tit the heroine
straightens her lips frid. goes.p;t With
Lite! on 'a Schedule ,ot -i5 .miniftes*
(With, .three riiinitte^.-vOuf |or -corii'-

mercials ), Monday, rto'. Friday. ,Some.-
timies ithe hecoines-are caught Smil-.
iing^b!Ut!:0vei7lK^j^ kntQKs. i^^^^ iuSt;'a

pas^g: glinimer, .jThat in; the futjfi

momeifi oi^ .jso there wilt come.

a

knodr on - the door ahd a telegoam
delivered informing the world 'that
the, femme's,, father has, just . been
slapped into tl^ cooler for stealing
a second-hand Ford. In the n^xt epir
sode, hoWever, it. 'will develop
it .wasn't dad's fault at all, but rieally

spme more of the nasty guy's riastl-

ness.
Among radio's sufferers Mrs.

Wiggs rates as one of the best of
the heart-v/ringiers. Smacked down
with one hand, she smiles sadly and
awaits the next punch. For- Mrs.
Wiggs falls 'oTHy to rise again, only
to be kicked—in the shins—again,
to the expiration of the sponsor's
contract. -

'Wiggs' is one of three shows rid-
ing daily on the NBC network
to plug one of the three American
Home Products Company's commode
ities. This one is for Old English
Wax. It might be for anything else,
since the plugs on these shows are
inserted on the front and rear ends,
of the show with no connection be-
tween the spiel and the continuity.

It's a cinch to do a job since a long
history of radio script shows reveals
rione which has failed' to make good.
And the agency Blackett-Sample-
Hummert has this type of program
down to the eyelash.'

"

"Cast itself is only fairish. Could be
strengthened considerably through-
out on that score. Maybe th6 suffer-
ing could be made even sadder than

THEN AND NOW* ^

WMh:-|tobert Montgomeiy. Conktane* ;

B'eni^^it^ Walter Hamjideki, FrcV-
and Panla . S(6rie, Parker WHsom;
JTcM Pngh; Bill A^dcU. Gn«'
Breese, Boh Middleton, . France*
Carlon, Snnda Love, Redre Knolr»
Jim 'Gos'si. Truman Bradley, Carl*:

ton -Kebey *

Panorama
30 Mlns.
SEARS-BOEBUCK
Thursday, 10 p.m. EDST
WABC, New York -

.
(Stock-Goble) .

.

Immediately following Major
Bowes—time probably coun.ts as an
asset— Sears-Roebuck presents ' a;

half-hour program which, in exSimple

one, is overcrowded with personali-

ties and action. Names may bring

them to the dials, but do not 'total

ovepr-high in terms of entertainment

Action is fragmentai^ and reminis-*

cent in character. :^ '\-

A program of thij description is

a conscientious' effott to devise a
showmanship formula and the
amount of work put in by the Stackr
Goble steff is probably very con-
siderable. Research, the stringing'
together of an assortment of historic
incidents within the 5Q years of
Sears-Roebuck existence, the pa-
geantry of time demanding authen-
ticity and popular appeal simultane- .

ously, is no easy task.
Women are prominent' in the pro-

duction. Bess Johnson is director
and the Writing has been done id
part" by Betty Stubbs. As the pro-
gram unreeled, on its inaugural, a
certain' zippiness was developed.
Tempo and speed carried the pro-
gram, despite the over-laden roster^
IJnder the heading of .'constructive

critici!^n' a question may '"3 iri or-
der;

Is not the general level' of the pro-
gram rather high-brow for Sears-
Roebuck, with its 600 retail stores
and countless mail order catalogs?
Admitting that Margaret Mitchell's

best-seller, 'Gone With the Wind' lias
sold over '300.000 copies, is literary
excitement still in the idiom of
Sears-Roebuck's prospective or ac-
tual clientele? An excerot f'- -v the
novel served— and bddly Bobert
Montgomery and Cori$tance Bennett.
Clever, rather than corivincing, is "the_ ;

continuity leading into the dramatl-
zatiori. .;H

Excerpt seemingl> Would suiipress \

rather thari ericourage any desire to
read the book. Both ^aractef^he .

Dixie hussy, just widoWed^ and her. .4

pljilanderer-lover, strictly' for fun,
are' piotured ds rather nasty oreat-
ures. Miss Bennett's voice lacks
rounded .ciadenee over the radio xind '

-*

Montgo'm'iery roriips through his lines
in a way^ suggesting > he was in Chi-
cago between trains.' ;

Another unpleasant thought (ion-
veyed by the 'prograrit mentions
Thomas Edisoji - <played by Walter
Hampden) as deaf 'from'a whipping
received in hfs youth. This tends to
stick, in the niempry-; as a slur upon
hii parents; -v - -

Hampden's & by t :

* the best voice
on the program. JNfot-a particularly
bright opportunity:- for- him, :but
enough to recommend him as a radio
possibllifr*. , ; _ •

. Fred'Sione'talks auout Will itogen»
(Paula Stone has only a line or two)
arid.'.the ii)!cident^ of Rogers i>inch-
hitting iov. Stone ..in 'fl Broadway ,

musical is used- S*.veral allusioijs to

'

sh.OW people -through the program,
'

but the.'PMbllcity' thr.t Sears-Roebuck '

i$ exploiting ft^-cavalcade'.of theatri-
cal ' history - is grossly - exaggerated.

It is 4iweiaf td pi:ognostIC4te |>ub-

Jic •tt^v.tion'-to 'V 1^^^
natiir*. ^Voffiie foe looking baclt
the day betpjre.yesterday has ami
and successfuLjreceAtmanifestatlons.
Mark ,|Su)liv«n. among^ othei's,Jbaa
^britributed .'to ^it. . -So- niaia .Mae-f^^est*

' '. Land.

iOEOVQE ilElIt ;

With Pmt^ Haley . ^

m JKEBOT-JEWELBY ilTOBE
Dally, lt:M tap*

»

iVr Pittsburgh.
'ox Pot> ' progriuri.- originatejt in-

4'

front of the.8i>onsoi*s store.' Passers-*

,

by- qre,' aslced winriinjg ..queries *ub- /^.r

mitte4 by listeners. Georj^e Held,
KQV program irianager. handles this • f

show himself, infecting • » breezy'
'

style.
--

:

Pat .Haley is a- valuiable assistant, ^

helping corral interview prospect* -

and handling the brief coramerdal
plugs. Xtisfeners submitting winning ^
queries are Riven .free jeWieiry jprizes,

with a grand weekly prize to the one -

query voted .he best.
Program attracts plenty of atten-

tion on the sidewalk. Has a cop now
on hand to clear traffic. -

LANDT TBIO and WHITE
With Jim Healey
Songs, Talk
30 Mins.
HUDSON COAL
Sanday; Z p. m.
WEAF, New York

(Leightim & Nelson)
Breezy Sunday afternoon half hour

that gets « good deal out of a mod-.^
est talent budget tandt Trio aria

'

White are fairly well known in.met* i

ropollten' radio. Healey is froBi a
WG"^, Schenectady. Comedy patter ^

songs 'in the-general style of Crutt-
it and Sanderson; talk in the racoff« ^
teur tradition; commercials

**
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
StuntSf Novelties, Tie-Ups

Outstanding Stunts:

PLOT RESUME FOR
NEW STATIONS

CALDWELL'S PEPSIN

SEASON OPENER SHOW
WPHR, PETERSBURG, VA.

MICHIGAN SPEAKS
.WJB, DETROIT

Bourne of Previous Plot
«Hi Chicago.
' Dr. CaldweU's Syrup of Pepsin
show, 'Monticello Party Line,' which

. starts .over some 25 new stations

across the country on Sept, 28, has
thought an extra week oi time ahead
in order to plug the coming program,
During .the Veek before the start

ol the actual program, the new sta

tions will car^ a resume of the plot

of 'Party Line* of. last year. On
.Sept. 2S all stations pick up the; reg-
ular platters and continue fronv that

point together.

WPHB's Season-Opener
Petersburg, Va.

To set off the fall season, WPHR,
local 500-watter, on Sunday (13)

: staged a five-hour show firom tbe
"Petersburg Armory^ with about 3,500

in attendance. Cily an* various lo-

(;al firm&b. r,'d the works from end
to end,

;

Cast of 06 put on tap for the show.
Had-'flve Qrchestras and a brass band,
iiillbillies, classical music, a Theatre

. Crulld dramatization, vaude : and
• Spiels by local officials.

Wm, Detroit, Finding Out
Detroit.

With presidential election interest

. at high pitch hereabduts, WJR has
worked out a ,

'lilichigan Speaks'
setiea, which will air views of

natives out' in sticks of state.
- Abetted by isi mobile unit> station

has sent Duncan Moore and John
'^'Xt6cles on a ten-day tour of principal

communities, where people-in-stre6t
- <and on (arms, too) wul be asked

. their presidential and gubernatorial
choices, how they voted heretofore,

and why. '
.

' Series started in flint last week-
end, witti Manager Leo !Pltzpatrick

oh hand to .supervise.; Interviews
' are aired twice daily, afternoon and
evening, half hour each.

Seiutation In Havana
Havana, Cuba.

Pioneering along showmanship
lines, the i;iew Esso radio program
over CMX-COCX is advertising that
S3 mihutes will -be solid er^tertain-

ment, and only seven minutes of the
, hour will e coinrdercial.

This is.5ensati<Hial .for Cuban radio
(and Latin America, generally), and
has already created plenty of good-
will and -nice comment for the spon-
sor smart eaough to tise a little

comtnon s^bse 'and irestt-aint. Usual
advettising-entertaihment ratio here
i$ 50-50.

- Palau Bros. 15-piece .orchestra,

, Luisa Maria Morales and Rene
Canizares, m.c., are the talent on the
£ssO proA'am which hits the air at 8,

pjn. Trldayst
.

WiiXB's Western Union Deal
C^K New York City.
Western Union Telegraph in New

York is placing . 30«000 stickers
on wires that call aittention to their
time announcements ~ over station
W2XR.
In addition to the two-inch long

ftasted plugs all branch offices fea-
ure once montlily a giant telegram
in window space and daily ballyhoo
the station via cards placed in. win-
dow^ space.

Hurricane Coverage
Charlotte. N. C.

WBT sent a field unit to the East
ern North Cai.-olina coast to estab'
lish there an emergency station to
cover the tropical hurricane that
roared northwestward along the
Atlantic coast.
Grady Cole, newscaster; James

Beloungy, engineer; Arthur White-
' side, announcer; all from the station,

and Cecil Carmichael, United Press
bureau manager, in charge cf the
bureau- maintained in connection
with WBT and for supplyinc that
stglion with dispatches; made up the
party that set out in the face of the
terrific storm.

fore the show even go.t going. An-
nouncers Graves Taylor and Carl
George sent out an S.O.S. foi: more
candy. But station Is 12 rniles away.
Some 2,000 youngsters finally sur-
roimding the truck and Taylor and
George could more or less visional-
ize what 2,000 kids would do when
they discovered there were only 800
bars of candy on hand.
When the cignal for quiet was

given it was the spark for a four-
minute cheering session by the kid.s.

Then the youngsters rushed the
truck. One yoimgster was spied
atop the truck waving to his mother
and trying to be^id double the trans-
mitter's delicate antennae. Another
kid straddled the pubhc address
speaker. Another began carving his
initials on the side of the newly
painted, truck. Some youngster was
struck with the idea of rocking the
truck on its springs with Larry
Shiplej', engineer, inside, trying to
keep the level modulated. Mike
lines became tangled among eager
feet. Finally Announcer' George
found himself minus a pant leg and
with a torn shirt, and Announcer
Taylor with a voice which was com
pletely gone.
Finally an act of Providence came

to the jescue of the sweating mike-
men. It rained.

Chronicle, of a Circus
Cleveland.

Curtiss Candy Company doling out
_4..5pO candy bars free every school
day is sponsoring WGAR's flve-a-
week junior vox pop series. Station
Uses its mobile transmitter to con-
tact the school crowds and an-
nounces day before "just where the
truck will be.

First program brought out 100
kids. Second boosted the number to
650. Then came a third try with the
station's mikemen • finding 1,400
youngstera clamori'ng ioV candy b6>

New Btifhway Celebrated

Schenectady, N. Y.
Opening of the path of gold, 17

miles of sodium-lighted road from
thQ Schenectady city line to Duanes-
burg at the county line, on what is
said to be the. longest stretch of
safety-illuminated highway in the
world, was broadcast over WGY and
W2XAF via short wave from the
General Electric Company's portable
transmitter, WOEG, Emerson Mark-
ham and John Sheehan manned the
microphone for the widely publi-
cized event, which attracted 10,000
people for a celebration which in-
cluded sports, half-hour showings of
GE's 'House of Magic,' speeches, fire-
works,.a beef barbecue and dancing,

WWJ Goes to Sea

Detroit
WWJ stretched out to sea for. addi-

tional ceremonies to dedicate its new
studios last week. Arranged tieup
with the Queen Mary liner, whereby
special program- was shipped to De
troit. .

.Consisted of greetings from Com-
taodore Sir Edgar T. Britten, short
talks by Detroiters aboard liher, and
music from ship's lounge. WWJ re-
taliated with short program sent to
ship via petroit News' ultra-high
frequency station, WWCWJ.

Bice Co. Whips Up Pep
. Charlotte, N. C,

1 ^^?7 started Sept 10 doing

% ^i^^ftogets type^ program for
Comet Rice over WB-f, The humor
and philosophy discourse runs for
15. minutes twice weekly.
_ Comet Rice distributors for the
Carplmas is. merchandising the show
"With the distribtulon of window
posters and other advertising pieces.

Distributor Invited all dealers in
the two states to Charlotte for the
launchmg of the show. The dealers
WCTe fentertahied at the Club Lido

lltt
«»anquet and the first program

orlgtaated at the banquet table, and
wits Dicked up by remote control.
Dealers were thus acquainted

with Grady and with the type of
programs that are toi^ loUow, so that
they can further merchandise the
series.

Walter DamrOidch, Schoolmaster
Jifew York City.

'

NBC begins broadcasting the ninth
consecutive season of its Music Ap-
preciation Hour Oct, 9, with Dr.
Walter Damiosch in chtoge. As has
heen done in previous years, the net-
work will provide the school and
college listeners with an instructor's
manual and four student's notebooks.
These have been- prepared' as sup-
plements to the broadcast lessons.

Students' notebooks are four in
niunber and contain hot only
thematic bars firom .each of the com-
positions that will 'be broadcast but
questions pertaining to the various
composers, instruments, numbers,
etc. Charles H. Famsworth and
Lawrence Abbbtt are the authors of
the notehook series.

WSXBY's Attention-Caller
Kansas City.

' Smart promotional booklet setting
forth facts about the outlet has been
distributed among advertisers and
agencies by W9XBY, ICansas City.
Work stresses the WflXBY selling
slogan. The Sports Station of the
Middle West' and in data and pic-
tures tells about the outlet's physical
setup, programs, coverage and reac-
tions from advertisers.
Showmanship section lays empha-

sis on "WGXBY's enterprise when it

comes to remote pickups and special
features.

The Harvard Influence
New York City.

NBC has issued a chaste little bro-
chure, 40,000 copies of which will be
sent to Harvard alumni, and 10,00Q
distributed at the Crimson's Tercen-
tenary exercises.
Booklet drives home the point that

while HarvaroTTB" celebrating its

300th birthday, NBC is observing its

10th. Lists all the NBC broadcasts
to be carried as special sustainers of
the Harvard doings, and deftly rings
in a little NBC propaganda.

7^ : • . . .
^

Pacific Coast Radio Notes

Jap Gnde, head o( CBS press staff

in New York, spent several days in

San Francisco last week contacting

newspapermen and radio execs. He
left Friday for Los Angeles, accora-

pahled by Mrs. Gude.

Harold Bratsberff, aimouncer-writer

at KFRC, San Francisco, Is spending

his spai-e time penning essays on va-

rioiis phases of radio .broadcasting.

Newly oreahlzed bowling team at

KYA, San Francisco, includes Kenny
Higgins, announcer-producer,, who
heads the group; Dick Wynne, Linn
Chm'ch, ,

Adrian, Gendot, Leon
Churchori,. Harry. Rogers, program
director; and Bob 'Stanley..

Theresa Aezer, mtisic Ubrariain at

KFRC, San Francisco, and former
member of the Bluettes trio, is study-

ing the Continental Morse telegraph

code.' She hopes to get an operator;s

license.

Frances Minton (Ann Holden) will

collect recipes during her four

months' boat trip to South America,

on which she sailed from £5an Fran-

cisco last week. She'll use them in

her NBC home economics talks when
she returns. •

NBC soprano Annette Hastings has

resigned from the San Francisco staff

to continue her musical studies in

New York City.

Baiting Old Customers
• Syracuse.

Brotan's clothes shop, sponsoring
an *Emo' Movie Gossip' shot, over
WFBL, has rigged up a give-away
stunt to get old customers back into
the emporiiun. Firm rummages ' in
its back cu£|tpmer files, hauls out 10
names, at. random, and reads 'eih over
the ether. Names called are eligible

for theatre tickets if they call at the
store,

iBrotan outfit gets the tickets, free
in the first place, having a trade
with a theatre whereby the latter

gets mentions, in the Brotan stanza..

For No. Season In Particular

Cleveland.
By way of identifying himself.with

radio Ray. Perkins is offering three
cash prizes, $100, $50.and $25« for the>

best letters on improving radio ad-
vertisingl

'

Perkins is to be sole judge of the
scribbling. Letters to be sent to
WTAM.

5f Tears In %^ Mlns.
' Cleveland.

Lou Rich, WHK's music director,
did SO years in the life of Johann
Strauss in 30 minutes of music.
Only chatter was a short note at

the beginning of the program.

WMT at Cattle Congress
Cedar Rapids, la.

WMT Will broadcast Dairy Cattle

(Continued on page 36)

Dick Sharp, vet sports writer on
Post-Intelligencer, at present ' sus-

pended, due to Guild strike, is new
gwrtscaster for KJR, Seattle, Han-
dling, local fights, in addition to all

sport^ news except football play-by-

play, which is handled by others.

Clinton Johnson, formerly of Min-

neapolis and Portland; Robert Gen-

try, of PuUman, Wash., and R. Dun-

ham, Seattle, are three new announc-

ers for KOMO-KJR, Seattle.

Cletos Roberts, formerly with Se
attle stock brokerage firm, .is new
KOL announcer, Seattle.

Freenum. <Tnbby) Clark now staff

pianist for KOL, Seattle.

A children's amiafeur show, for

youngsters- up to 16 years of age; hais

been inaugurated by KSFO, San
Francisco. Lucy Cuddy is producing
the program, with Joe Walters as

emcee.

for KOL, Seattle, continues her pro^
graih, 'Washington Woman Radio
Hour.* As Margaret Nixon she Wis
in dramatic stock . until 1930.

George .Jay, former community
sheet radio ed, has joined air chat-

terers with program on KMTR
(Hollywood) called The Madhouse.'

Beverly Roberts, pic actress, de-
buts as a -warbler on Kraft cheese

^ow Oct. 1. Also set for Lux date

in Novemher.

Hugh Wedlock, Jr., and' Howard
Snyder, newest additions to Jack
Benny scripting forces, at work in

Los Angeles on first show.

Network Chart

NBC NEW PROGRAMS
Smith Bros, (cough drops): "un-

named show with 25-piece orchestra

under direction of Gus Haenschen
and soloists, Sundays, 1:30 to 2 pjn.,

starting Nov. 15; for 20 weeks. Basic

Red, Group B and NW. .

Ludens, Inc.: Jimmy Fiddler In

*HolIywood Gossip,' Tuesdays, 10:30

to 10;45 p.m., starting Nov. 10; for

26 weeks. Basic Red, WLW, Mt.
Red, and Basic Pacific Red.

NBC RENEWALS
Miles Laboratories: 'Uncle Ezra,'

starting Nov. 16; for 52 weeks. Basic

Red (WIRE),^. WOOD. NW, SW,
KGBX and WLW.

MUTUAL NEW PROGRAMS
Crusaders: Andrew F. Kelly

•Horsesense Philosopher,* Thuisdays
and Sundays, at variOus times. Start-

ing Sept. 20. Sundays, 3:15 to 3:30

pjn., WOR, WBAL, WGAR, WRVA
(starts Sept. 27); Sundays, 2:15 to

2:30 pjn., WOR; - WQR, WCAE;
Thursdays, starting Oct, 1, 7:30 to

7:45 p.m^ WRVA, WBAL, CKLW;
Thursdays, 10 to 10:15 p.m., WOR,
WGR, WGAR.
Grnen -Watch: Time Flies,' with

Frank Hawks, Allen Joslyn, Rita
Ramon' and Milton Rettenberg's or-
chestra, Fridays, 8 to 8c30 p.m., start-

ing Sept. 25. Via WOR, WLW, WGN,
CKLW.
"Sole: New programs or rcneuiols jor

more than 13 weeks are generally
caticelloblc 'in cycles of 13 weeks
on 30 days' notice.

Don Thombarch back at his KNX
(Hollywood) desk afte'r three weeks
in the east.

. Donna Damerel (Marge of Myrt &
Marge) awaiting word in, Los An-
geles of team's , new commercial.

Irene Rich called to Coast by ill-

ness of her mother, doing two air-

ings from Hollywood NBC studio.

Cal Knhl, producer of Kraft Mu-
sic Hall, taking his two weeks lay-

off on the other seaboard.

Lora Lane, new publicity director

SHOWMANSHIP CHART
OCTOBER, 1936

(Showrnanship being largely dependent on stunts,

tie-ups, etc, in conTiectton with established holidays
and events. Variety herewith present a calendar for
the month of October. This calendar is published
monthly from material copyrighted by the National
Retail Dry Good Assn.) .

SPECIAL WEEKS DURING OCTOBER
National Furniture Week, Oct. 2 to 10; sponscMred by

the National Retail FUrnit.ure Association, 666 Lake
Shore Drive, Chicago, lU. (Also World's Series).

Fire Prevention Week, Oct. 4 to 10; sponsored by
the National Board of Fire Underwriters, 85 -John St.,

New York City.

National Picture Week, Oct. 10 to 20; sponsored J>y
the American Art Bureau, 166 W. Jackson Blvd.i
Chicago, 111.

National Candy Week, Oct. 12 to 17; sponsored by
the National Confectioners. Assn., Ill W. Washington,
Chicago, ni.

National Business Show, Oct. 12 to 17; sponsored by
the National Business Show Co., 50 Church St., New
York City. (Note: the show is held in New York
City). .

National Pharmacy Week, Oct. 19 to 24; sponsored
by a conjoint committee of the National Pharma-
ceutical. Assn. and the National Assn. of RetaQ Drug-
gists; headquarters at 2215 Constitution Ave., Wash-
ington, D. C.

•

Girl
.
Scout Week, Oct. 25 to 31; sponsored by the

Girl Scouts of America, 570 Lexington Ave., New
York City,

, , .

iNatlofaal Apple We^k, 6ct. SI to' fTov^'6{ sJiOnsored

by the International Apple Assn., 1108 Mercantile
Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

SPECIAL DATS DURHifG OCTOBER
(I) . Jewish Feast of Tabernacles, first day (Tishri

,15, -5697—^begins sunset previous day); Missouri Day;
' moving drjr in most large cities.

(3), (4). Loyalty Days, sponsored by Religion and
Welfare. Recovery.

(7) , Opening of the first U. S. railroad in 1826.

(8) . Feast of Tabernacles, last day (Tishri 22, 5697—
begins- sunset previous day); Fraternal Day in Ala-
bama only; .great Chicago fire, 1871.

(9) . Jewish rejoicing of the-' Law (begins sunset
previous day); Farmers Day in Florida only.

(II) . D.A.R. organized, 1890.

(12). Columbus Day.
(14). WiUiam Penn born, 1644.

(27) . Theodore Roosevelt born, 1858; first World
War shot ihred by U. S. troops, 1917; Navy Day, spon-
sored by the Navy League; Americanization Day.

(28) . Statue of Liberty unveiled on Bedloe's Island,

1886; anniversary of the freedom of the U. S. press,
1733.

(31). AH Hallowe'en; Reformation Day; Founder's
-Day (birthday of Juliette Low, founder of Girl
Scouts); Nevada admitted to Union, 1864.

Sales promotion note: by volume, October Is the
year's second best month with a percentage of 9.4%;
best sellers being silks, millinery, women's coats and
suits, men's clothing, rugs and dra]^erles, woolens,
radios, and miscellaneous housewares. October Is

,
generally a month, of hefiy adverUsInf activity by

. department atojres.
'

' • • • •
•

COMMENT/rrOR SLUGGED

Havana Broadcaster Beaten by -Irate

Job-Holder

Havana, Sept, 16.

Being a radio commentator on pol-

itics in this republic is always an ad-
venture. Former practice .of wreck-
ing station equipment when political

material displeases has been replaced
by the newer :technique of slugging
the commentator. Lastest victim is

Manola Serrano of CMQ-COCQ.
Negro with a crow bar sent Ser-

rano to hospital with a badly
bruised skuU. Assailant had been
mentioned over the air as occupying
a political job that paid a salary, but
required no labor..

'Kid Sis' in Camphor
Chicago, Sept. 22.

General Mills is taking its 'Kid
Sister' show off WGN late next
month after a 26-week test run.
Goes on the shelf to be used at a
later date when and if needed.

Will be replaced by a new pro-
gram tagged 'Voice- of Love,' com-
bination musical and dramatic epi-
sode, Hal Berger will do the pro-
ducing.
" Blackett-Sample-Hummert agency
here handling the biz with show
likely to be strung on a two-station
tie-up between WGN here and
WLW, Cincy.

Charlotte Papers Apply
Charlotte, Nv C, Sept. 22.

Charlotte Observer and Charlotte
News, morning and afternoon dailies,

have filed a joint application for li-

cense to operate a radio broadcast-
ing station here.

Vic Youngf to Spry

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Victor Young's band goes on the
new Al Jolson radio show for Spry
after a long stand vrjXfx the SheU
Chateau program. /'^

Cecil Underwooji returns to the

Coast to producj/the program and
head the Ruthl^iifl aic Ryan offic*

here. .

'
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Agencies—^SpQnsors
. LeiebtoB -tc Nelson agency has been
named by the Automatic Voting Ma-
chine Corp^ Test campaign ,has start-

ed over WGY, Schenectady,^"^:45 to »
p, m.' Tuesday eves - until election.

Features. Clatehce Knapp's .sob bal-

lads of the '90s,, with John Shechan,
tenor. Schedule may be 'enlarged
later. In the year.

Chevrolet will start an announce-
ment campaign in November through
Campbiell-Ewald.

California Syrup of Figs program,
'Dick Tracy/ has been renewed on
all its spot stations for a full second
year, starting on Sept. 2H. Placed
through the Stack-Goble agency,
Chicago.

Sapolini paints, through Tracy-
Locke-Dawsbn, have signatured a
jprogram for WABC, New York, en-:

titled The Better Home.' Roger .p.-

Whitman does the spieling. Hits the
ether oh Thursdays, 11:45 a. m. to
noon.

Harry S. Goodman broadcasting
service, New York, has issued a
series of flve-minute discs and is

placing them for department stores
.to stimulate sale of optical goods.
Among the takers are R. H. Macy.
New York (WOR); Herpolsheimer's,
Grand Rapids (WOOD); Mandel
Bros., 'C.hicago (WMAQ), and Wm.
H; Block, Indianapolis. Run thrice-
weekly.
, Outfit now working on similar
programs for furniture, jewelry and
banking, houses.

Packer's Tar Soap will use the
Sunday half hour it has . bought on
NBC's red (WEJAF) link for drama-
tizations of Fulton Oursler's Anthony
Abbott, ..whoduiiifs. Program starts

this/week-end (27). Stack-Goble is

the.agency arid Hanley Stafford will

produce.

First account in the.auto field that
ha$ -closed for a «ouhtry-wide

. spot
announcement campaign this season
is liuick. It's using 15-word tran-
sCtit>tiops, preferably betweien' net-
work commercial: programs, to be
run off at th6 rate of two daytime

Snd two at night between Oct. 1?
and 23.

. Campaign may. involve around 200
stations. Arthur Kudher agency is

handling.

Knox Co., through Dillon & Kird,
Kansas City, have ordered 26 dii;cs

for WMCA, New York, • Sundays,
,10:30 to 10:45 a. m., beginning Oct.
4. Same station has a renewal of
the Sacks Corset account for 52
weeks. Firm stakes ' six IS-minutes
per week with Dick Newton, singer.

Kellojre cereal outfit calling it

quits Sept. 23 on the Coast after 26
weeks on the- air with Talent Parade.
Nothing in view to hold the time.

Old Homestead Bakery, San Fran-
cisco, has renewed its morning pro-
grams with Bess Bye, the Market
Scout, over KFRC for a year. Bread
plugs are aired six mornings a week.
Leon Livingston agency handles ac-
count.

Marc Williams is being given a
week's buildup as 'Happy Hank' on
a breakfast spot over WGY before
the show, plotted for children, goes
commercial with Little Crow Milling
Co. (Coco-Wheat) as sponsor.
Among the baits to hook -^fsteners

are: The award of 10 stream-lined
toy trains or dolls for the youngster
sending in the best jokes; a dressing
contest and an offer to read birthday
greetings.

CoIgate-PalmoUve-Peet (Palmolive
soap) is launching a Spot campaign
this week through Benton & Bowles
which is to include about 100 sta-
tions. Consists of one-minute an-
nouncements, twice daily, on Mon-
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri-
days. Length of the campaign is in-
definite.

Pure Food Factory (Herb,- Ox
bouillon cubes) appointing Charles
W. Hoyt agency and will use radio.
R. L. "Talley is account exec.

Gude's Peptomangan, through
Brooke, Smith & French, New York,
will release a campaign of one-min-
ute transcribed announcements on

He Wa»n*t Nervous?

Philadelphia, Sept. 22.

Feigenbaum agency was au-
ditioning announcers 'last week
for renewal of 'For Men Only'
series over WIP. Ralph Hart,
of agency, entered booth to

offer suggestion to auditioners.
When sponsor heard Hart's
voice through live mike he
hired agency man in place of

others.

S p o n s 6 r is P; B. White,
clothier.

Oct. 5. So far 47 stations are on the
list, object being to get rural and
small town coverage. Series calls

for three announcements .per week,
'til next May.

Continental Baking has named
Benton & Bowles as new agency.

General Electric, which hasn't been
doing any institutional broadcasting
lately, is now auditioning. Will h6ar
a program this week worked up by
Edward Adler, former Fletcher &
Ellis radio man. Is a half-hour class

musical.

Franklin 'W. Orvin added to pro-

duction staff of BBD & O's radio de-
partment. .Used to be v.p. of the

Equinox Co., operators of summer
resort hotels.

Phillips Petroleum, through Lam-
bert & Feasley, has renewed news
periods over WHO, Des Moines, for

another year, making it three years

all told.

Harris Soap Co., Buffalo, has
named the Armand S. Weill agency
of the same city. Oxygen Soap
Flakes now being plugged via a
flve-a-week spot stanza with mer-
chandising tie-ins. Ready Suds may
.get ether help soon, though the plug-
ging isn't definite yet.

'

G. Krueger Brewing starting a
stanza On the NBC Red next Monday
(28), 10:30 to 11 p.m. Cast includes
Sally Singer, Jerry Cooper, Debon-
nairies, a niale chorus, and Ray
^lock'is orchestria. Krueger until re-

cently had a similar stanza on CBS.
Web hookup supplied .by NBC

takes in WEAF, WNAC, WTIC,

€en. Mills Gamers Fan Maii for

clincher to Air-Leery Baseball

WJAR, WTAG, WCSH, WGY,
WTAR, WPTE*, WSOG, WWNC, WIS,
WJAS, WFLA, WIOD and WSB.
Blow is the agency. Chances are'

that in spots where NBC stations

won't takei suds plugging, Spot may
be used as supplementary.

Herman Klein has been trans-

ferred by Young & Rubicam from
New^ York to the Hollywood branch.

Experimental W2XR Going

After Commercial Accts.;

Mores Into Manhattan

W2XiR, New York City's high fidel-

ity station, has lauhched an expan-
sion program that includes a drive
for cOminer<:ial sponsors, increased
time on the air, more powet and the
use of live talent on programs.
New v.-p. and co-owner with John

v. L. Jlogah, RCA consulting engi-
neer and inventor, Is EUiott M.
Sanger. New setup does not mean
station will drop its kejrnote of

'quality' prograins, but it has defi-

nitely passed into commercial com-
petition.

New studios are being built on
Fifth . avenue. Heretofore all

,
pro-

grams emanated from the transmit-
ter located in Long Island City: Sta-
tion has upped to 1,000 watts, full au-
thorization, from 250. Also once
limited to three hours on the air,

tirhe has already been increSsed to'

six and one-h'alf hours. Will hop to

ten hoyrs within one month. New
quarteirs also ready by mid-October.
Cohunercial accounts to date are

Western Union, Riisseks, Hardman-
Peck Piano Co., Plaza theatre (arty).

Republican Radio Counsel; Theatre
Guild, Friends of Music, Simon &
Schuster, pubs.;. Packard Motors and
John WanamakerTLatter, off for the
summer,, resumes soon.

Station now gets regular listings

in New. York Daily Ifews and Eve-
ning !Post along with larger stations.

Soothing bit of propaganda salve

has bee'n distilled by General Mills

to appease the baseball moguls who
claim , that play-by-play reports, or

even simultaneous reenactmentis,

hurt the b.o. Milling outfit, which
bankrolls a good deal of b.b. through-

out the country on behalf of

'Wheaties (cereal), has within the

past 10 'days; started an anhodncers'

contest offering a prize' to the mike-
man who: can draw in the biggest

batch "of mail stating that radio

helped baseball attendance.
,

Listeners are advised by the cqbi- .

peting announcers to. state how they

like the Wheaties play-by-play stuff,

and; whether as a result of it they go
to the ball parks more frequently.

If the listener can possibly do .£0,

says the script, he shoyld also, send'

in a Wheaties box top (for Which, he
gets nothing by way of free offer. Ot
prize), Announcer who ,

draws the^

most mail will get'$300 arid a;cup.;

Since tKe contest started, mall has
reportedly come in • in torrents. ,

WMCA, Nevir York, one of the cOm»
petitors, got 2,000 Ifetters in a weekr»
time. Writer-innefs reported that as

result of the broadcasts they at-

tended a total of . 40,000 ball games
at the parks.
General Mills is expected to use its

mail to clinch arguments with the

ball authorities this winter that radio
doesn't hurt the gate, and that base-,

ball should again be offered , for s^le

next year. v

Rudy Vallee in Cleve,
Cleveland, Sept 22.

Rudy 'Vallee with a •male
,
quartet

arid pianist flew into Cleveland Mon-
day (21) unannounced and played
thei American-Legion show before

14,000 persons in Public Hall. Vallee
also did ap ajppearance -at the Cleve-
land News Auditorium 'Where .j4he

town's dallies were entertairiing'jaDO

visiting nfewspapermeri and Legion
Officials,

Goodrich, carried the Legion show
over WTAM, with Elsie Janis also

oh the bill,

"FOLLOW THE LEADER" can be a profitable pastime.

The nation's largest advertisers who, one

after another, have started campaigns on

WLW have found this a vital fact.

Join this long line of advertisers and jo^r

success story will be assured.

THE NATION'S STATION ^WLW
: I I
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Clw for FootbaD Seen bjr

I liaile a$ Dealer Plresti^

Rather Tkan ConsmDer Hypo
I t ' t

,

. .
.
Althovigh , ,tlje pigskin, season has

\^lr(;a^7.(sfjti^te(jL.in severaV sections,,

football buying is still going on by
the bigger ;spQnsors. Madcap scram-
,bie 4ojr tijtsi .is .construed in the trade

'M,][ajj5ely a ijnerchandislng and deal-
er-agpeasmg proposition. Schedules
and spo'nsorship are now in such an

/ overl'api)mg ,S,tage tWt the cost of the
Vprks_'ca^ii't;p6ssibly be returned in

;
"^^nsumer siales;Vaccofding to reliable

&'tiiria"tesir 'VW»at they .are supposed
^ to ''i?eliirn,' however, is dealer good
:wiu?,;-''': .-.

: .
:.

• "..Buys of .the past week run as fol-

lows:, ."^V".'.,
. ,

. .... .

.JSo.con7-yacunm,through J. Stirling'

-G^tehell; Jtias..paid $10,000 for New
England' rights.\ta six Yale games

: pvfr a 13:-st^tioii hookup, engineered
Ihy ^dhn Shieparid, 3d. Atlantic Re-
•.fln}»}g.iSi virtually duplicating this

r schedtile pver WOR, New York, also
.!, f(>r .|i0,QOO^in rkht^ alone. Games
intliXdie Cbfhell-Yale, Penn-Yale,

• KutgerS-Yale, Dartmouth-Yale, Har
vard-Yale, Brown-Yale.

Kellosr, through N. W. Ayer, has
. arranged for five Notre Dame home
games over 'WTAM,. Cleveliand, and

.
may,';'possibly also hook In two or

• •three "out-of-town tr&ys.- (Notre
Patne .

games Involve no rights to the
fechool; they're given away for pres-

tige and gate' receipt reasons.) ' Kelr
. logg, h^s also set George Sutherland^

.: sports commentator, on WBKN, Buf
falo;- also Bill Corum, commentator,
on WGR-New York, Friday eves for

IS minuted,
0 Atlantic Beflnlsffi through N. W.
Ayer, signatured four Syracuse U

. home games over WSYR, Syracuse,
. and WGR,' Buffalo, and is now dick
erihg.' tdt 'mote of the. same.

I: 'Dt^fi, through Huthrauff & Ryan,
>%ill air eight Alinnesota games over

.

•' •;^TP, St Paul, some of them being
. oiitiof-tbwners. Because Minnesota
•does -hot' aUow commercial plugs
during broadcasts of its home tuts,

hoi does , the school charge royalty

4or these,;Dodge is buying •J& minutes
'preceding.,and foUowing-these games

.
to l^i; Halsey Hall, coriunentator, ring
in the plugging.
phiio Oil (Linco), through Byer &

Bo'virman, has bought a varied sched
ulev in the. Midwest. WLWi Cincy,
•wilt carry flhe .whole eight-game

' Nytte Dame list. WSBT, South Bend,
.. aod^ WIND, Gary, also have Notre
Dame broadcasts. WOWO, Fort

«rayne; WBOW, Terre Haute, WFBM,
Indi^ipapolis, and WGBF,,Evansville,
carry the" follbwihg: Purdue-Ohib'U,
Carnegie Tech-Notre Dame, Wiscon-
sin-Purduej" ; Ohio 'State-North>Vest-

ern, Northwestern-Illinois, Notre.

Dame-Ohio State, Indiana-Synacuse,
lUinois-Ohio. State, Purdue-Indiana.
Gitles" Service, through Lord &

Thomas,, win have Grahtland Rice
predictions' In its stanza ovter the

NBC 'Red oh Fridays. Rice is the

fifth commentator on the national

web'^aves this fall.

lyiayUr Co. (washing machines) is

sponsoring a series over WHO, Des
Moines; comprised of the following:

lowa-Carleton^ Iowa-Soutl\ Dakota;

lowa-niinois; Iowa-Purdue.
'Tide.water Oil Is-.running a thrice

weekly shot on WFBL, Syracuse, and
WGYi Schenectady, using Leo .Bol-

ley as -sports . commentator, (luest

sportsters to be interviewed. .

Princeton Stells

Meantime;'WMCA, New York, and
Princeton' have dropped their dicker

for commercializing the Tiger .sched
ule. Princeton reputedly will wait

at least 's year, probably because it

wants to see how -Yale makes out
imder sponsorship. Currently WMCA
and Fordham have negotiations un-

der way; only hitch here being price,

FOrdhiun want? $20,000 for rights;

and WMCA is trying to slice this

down into sectional prices to make
sponsorship cheaper.
WCNW, Brooklyn, is tiying to seU

the se'Ven-game Manhattan schedule
for a package price of $2,500.

Atlantic. Refining and the Virginia
Broadcasting System have altered-

their original University of 'Virginia

schedule.. As now set up, the tilts

to be carried by tiie web are: VMI-
WoflOrd (played last Saturday)
VMI-So. Carolina; Richmond-Roan
oke^ Navy-Virginia; Washington tee
U. of Kentucky; Virginia-Washing-
ton: Lee; Duke-Washington Lee
VMI-William & Mary; VPI'Virginia
Richmond-William Sc Mary. Changes
boost the original price of $8,S00 to

nearly $14,000.

(Continued from page 31)

Congress, largest of its kind, Sept.

28; tiirpitgh ;Oct. 4, from W?iterloo,
la. Cedar Rapids-Waterloo sta.tion

has ' IhsrtAHeu microphone outlets in
all exhibition halls, and in the huge
8,500-seat lilppodrome. Several an-
nouncers and engineers, will be re-
quiired 'tQ handle the pickups. The
teclmical end is under the supervi-
sion 6i "Don KassAer, chief WMT
tran^'lssidn engineer.

Vera McCorquodale joins WSOC,
Charlotte, N. C, as hostess. For^
mei-ly with station conducting a
Golden Opportunity series and has
recently been in New York City.

Showmanship

'Woman, in the Store*
.1 , .. Chicago.

Taking a cue from^-the many.'JVIan'

on the Street' programs which ,are
the fad of the moment, Wilson &
Co. will hit the- ether early ne*t
month with a 'Woman in the Store'
series' to advertise its hani product.
Set through Oscar Coe of the local

United States ad agency the show
will ride for 13 weeks over six sta-

tions' in ^iif' key cities. Each sta-

tion wiU originate its VOman in the
store' show direct -.from a Wilson
dealer stpre,, a different store, each
week. .

T?owng in the lineup are Boston,
Schenectady,' Pittsburgh, Chicago,
Kansas' City, Olclahoma (;ity, which
are the distribution centers for Wil-
son. This program figures as. a test,

with - more towiis to be added if a
click.

Museum Tour By Ktds
t • New York City.

An- educational experiment, is be
ing tried" out this month by WNEW,
with Marlon McCarroll, former news-
paper reporter, in charge. Last
week, she took a group of children,
throi^h " the Modern Museum of
Science and Industry and then inter<

-Viewed her. juvenile guests as to re
actions, impressions . aiid . casual ' ob
servatlohs.
The taidio station, plans further

tours to outstanding places of in
terest la N. Y.

ONE IF BY LAND AND
TWO IF BY SEA

i:-

I,

!

1

Butnow over both land,and along dieNew England
sea coast>WBZand \VTBZA will carry your isal?s mes-
sage. In *76 word was carried from house-to-house;

today through WBZ and WB?A 1456,000 fanaiies,

4/5 ofNew England's Buying power,can be told-and-^

sold—simultaneously^ Thes^ two modern "Paul
Reveres** dp a complete selling job ,for advertisers*'

WBZ WBZA
50,000 WATTS 1,000 WATTS

NIC Blu* Nttwork
. MIC Miw Notwotk

BOSTON, MASS. SPRINOFIELD, MASS.
Completely programmed by NBC

stamp Clob Excbangre
...... San Francisco,

About 1,000 ot San Francisco's
most • ardent -juve stamp* collectors

got together- for SKSwapping session
in the Civic Center Saturday morn
ing .(19) under the direction of E, J,

Sperry, the Stamp Man of KJBS. It
was the first meeting of members .of

the .station's Stamp Club an*' dre
plenty of attention from reporters
aiid caihetamen on the Ci^ Hall
beat -who were attracted by the out
dOoir mob Of young philatelists. Many
adult onlookers proved to be
IcibitzerSr^ as stamps were traded
under ,' trees, behind bushes, on
benches and in every available spot
on the landscaped groimds of the
Civic Center.
Sperry plans to conduct simUar

swap parties for Stamp Club mem
bers in Oakland and San Jose, and in
various neighborhood districts

throughout San Francisco.

On How to NKx Pli^s and Plugs

tling Company combines a number
of el'emeiils, but with niain str^
upon children's safely. Waxed- serial,

'Magic Island,' gives the kids stoiy
values. Uncle Harry (Ed Harris)
steps in" "with the advice oil safe
riding of bicycles, street-crossing,
roller-skating, etc. •

Each week a 1}ike, skates • are
awarded for bottle tops. Program
also has a tie-rup with Criterion the-
atre, on a Saturd&y morning inati-

nee .foif kids.^ Five bottle caps pliis

a .
nickel lets the yotmgsters in.

WNEW's High School Tie-Ups
New- YbrkfCi.ty.

.' A meeting of high school football
captains^ ahd^'editoFs of the. school pa-
pers -was 'called yesterday (Tues.) by
WNEW to Ina'ugurate a group of 'Ra-
dio Clubs.' in representative

;
high

schools of New York dity and vicin-
ity and In New Jersey.

.

• .With these high school air clubs
started, WNEW plans to project a.

series of programs dedicated to in-
stitutions. Will also send radio staff
members to. the schbols for lectures.
Part of the program is to urge the

radio clubs to frame representative
school broadcasts.

Man-on-Street Cakes
.Cincinnati.

Unique and- effective dealer-help
broadcasting developed from special
cake stunt worked up by Bob Bent-
ley in his 'Man-on-the-Streef pro-
grams originating in lobby of RKO
Albee theatre and aired by WCPO<
Thing started «s a gag when Bentley
cracked about .a. birthday cake. Next
day he informed listeners that his
sponsor took him up by creating a
'Mah-bn-the-Street' cake, sponsor be<
ing the Continental Baking Co., malC'
ers ot Hostess cakes.
Fans were invited to cut in on the

new cake, but were informed- that
it sold for 35c and had' to be ordered
by telephone and for delivery
through any grocer specified by the
customer.
William A. Clark, general manager

of WCPO, reported that the idea pro
duced a flock of orders and also was
instrumental in opening some new
outlets for the sjponsor.

. Special cake had 'Man-on-the
,
Street* lettered on in icing.

All Toor Favorite Hates
Missoula,sMont,

KGVO about to install new studio
equipment, notably ttirn-tables and
mikes.
Novel prOgrain has . also lieen

started under the label 'The Beef
Hour.' Numbers are played which
listeners do not like to hear, and
pet peeves and aversions are aired.

Reserves Bight of Rebuttal
.

Cleveland: .

WHK here begins an unusual
series -Wednesday morning, Sept. 30.

Station will give its air mail a break
over the air. Dialers will be urged
to write letters of praise and criti-

cism. In 15 minutes four of the best
letters -will be.read each week. Then
15 minutes will be .devoted- to the
replies, of the station to these letters.

Idea will iron , out a great many
station-dialer problems—it is hoped;

Artistic Side of Science
Cleveland.

'WHK offers a program Wednesday
afternoon by the station's 'forgotten
nien.' Program director, nosing
about, discovered the staff engineers
were musical. One plays an alto
horn, another a trumpet, another a
trumpet, and so on. So the boys at
the controls will come out into the
studio and parade their talents as
entertainers.

Station is eVen setting up a mike
at its transmitter some twelve miles
from the City so that none of its
engineers will be overlooked, .

Maternity Program
.

Philadelphia.
Weekly shot over WDAS tabbed

'Mt. Sinai Babies' Club of Air' is
;new -wrinkle for juve dialers" and
mammas. Sponsored by Mt. Sinai
hospital, session includes birthday
mentions, nm:sery rhymes and short
health spiels by pediatricians of
stai*. •

;

-

•Each baby born at Mt. Sinai auto-
matically becomes member of club.
Theire are 3,000 of 'em already. Mem-
bers get birthday cards as well as
air mention. Contributions are not
solicited, but when received go to
needy mothers.

Safety—Bottle Caps—Theatre

'Let's Have Another Cup'
Portland, Ore.

Continuity which works the adver
tising plug into the entertainment
material is used for Golden West
Coffee Club on KGW every Sxpiday
night. At various interludes the
voices of the narrator and hostess
reappear with some mention made of
having another cup of Golden West
coffee. 'When this is done, the nar
rator proceeds with story.
Arrangement solves the problem

of objectionable commercial inter-
ruptions. Continuity is by Bud
Lynch.

Vanderhilt Saw
(Continued from page 1)

San Francisco, Sept. 22.

Sportscasters who • will Report
miajbi*' Coast grid games this season

in ,brpad(:asts sponsored by jthe As-

sociated- Oil Company of CaUf^Hnra,

got their final instruction?' during."a

two-^day ' cotifab'lield here last 'week

under the direction of Harold R.

Deal, ad manager for the oil- firm.

Execs explained the -company's sales

methods and ad program, while a

group of. football officials headed b}'

Herb Dana analyzed new rules . and.

answered questions on moot 'points.

Mik^men were instructed .to'.ayoid

commercials' during action -on., the

field, and to limit total plug^ during
the three-hour broadcasU to less

than' five minutes. A new -system
of signals between announcers and
officltkls;- to be used for the first

time this fall, also Was demonstrated.

Spielers at powwow included C. C,
(Harry) Lantry, John Carpenter,
Ralph Rogers, Spokane; Art Kirk-
ham, Portland-Seattle; Hal Wolf,
Seattle; RoUie Truitt, Portland; PhU
Ray, pakland; Doug Montell, . Ernie
Smith, Ken Stuart, San Francisco,
and Frank Bull, Los Aztgeles.

Big Schedule '

A total of, 22 announcers -will be-
utilized for the 91 Coast confei'ence

and independent games which' 'will

be . broadcast by Associated using 35
stations either singly or in groups
of two 6r more. Three pigskin battles
will be aired over a special three-
station hookup never before 'used,

with KEHE, Los Angeles; KROW,
Oakland, and KQW. San Joise; For
the first time, too, a broadcast' will
originate at Mission Field on the.
campus of Santa Clara University
(California).

Six' of the games played in Los
Angeles will be miked by DOn. Wil-^

son and Jack Behny announcer. .Wil-
son is reported, to be drawiiig the
highest fee ever paid on- th^ Coast
to a sportscaster. .

First of the Associated broadcasts
was aired over KEHE, Los ./tageles,

Friday (18) when Loyola and Cal
tech teams met.

Stations lined up for the season
include KPO, K<30, KPRC, KSFO,
San Francisco;. KROW, Oakland;
KQW, San Jose; KNX, Hollywood;
KEHEJ, KECA, KFI, KHJ> Los
Angeles; KORE, Eugene (Ore.);
KSLM; Salem (Ore.)^ KOIN, KALE,
KGW, KXL, KEX, Portland (Ore.);
KOMO, KJR, KOL, Seattle; KGA,
KHQ, KFPY, Spokane (Wash;); KVI,
Tacoma (Wash.); KERN, Bakersfield
(Cal.); KGB, San Diego (Cal.); KMJ,
Fresno (Cal.); KFBK. Satitamento
(Cal,); KWG, Stockton (Cal.), and
KTAR, Phoenix.

coarse black locks, rouge their high
cheek bones, lip-goo their thick-,

passionate pearl-white teeth en-

closures, and baby-talk worse than
any Hollywood extra.

- In Scandinavia they detest Garbo.
She's too masculine, they tell you,
-Hclsingfors and Copenhagen each
has a nite spot called the 'Holly-

wood.' The* chair-warmers in each
joint are made up to look like some
well-known star. Most of them wear
clever facial masks.
In Spain they stopped fighting one

day to laugh at puritanical Ameri-
cans who'd fired Eleanor Holm Jar-
rett off the Olympic team for fizzing

the bubble water too heavily.

In Italy the gals lined the streets

of the towns that Marion Davies
passed through.
French Government sent word to

W. R.. that all was forgiven;- he
could cross the line whenever he
felt the urge though, they added, he
did so at his own responsibility.

But Hearst pushed on through, to
his majestic castle up on' the Scot-
tish moors, for a bit of shooting,

French gamins in the Quatorzieme
Arrondisement doll up like Freddie
Bartholomew's version of Little Lord
Fauntleroy and lisp like Shirley
Temple. ' In a parade at Gaumont's
Montmartre nearly 90 of them came
as 'Chariot* (Charlie Chaplin),
Every band in England stresses its

'U. S. Music' The 'botUe clubs,'

where you go after midnight to the
time of two bucks cover charge and
a bottle of Scotch for three more,
do a rollicking business if they've an
American swing-singer as well
Even King Edward frequents one of
themi and a King Can Do !No Wrong

Soviet has banned American films
(the exception being! 'Modern
Times,' which packs them in, in
seven daily showings) you can tell

the difference at once. Their clothes
are sloppy; they don't know 'how to
make-up or perfume; their apart-
ments are crowded and ugly. But
the biological yurge is there just the
same, and next to Loiidon and
Shanghai, Moscow is the gayest
since leaving Honolulu last April.
Scores of nite clubs are going full

tut.

Everyone ends up in the vast lobby
of the Metropole for American
dawnfest (breakfast)—caviar, raw
eggs, sour cream and black coffee.

Colored American jazz players, out
of jobs in Harlem and Chicago's
South Side, but with Confimunistic
tendencies, tickle Communists' toes

to tid-bits in sidewalk Moscow,
Vladivostok, Qtpor, Irkutsk, Tomsk,
Chita and Novo-Sibirsk cafes.

Most astonishing sight — Red
Square at 5 a.m. Silent, motion-
less guards beside polished dark,
red, marble Lenin Tomb, and couples
interlocked in close embrace in all

poses lying all about it. Even.-^n
plaque where Gorki's ashes had been
interred day previous, two lovers

slouched chanting In perfect unison
'Music Goes Round and Round,* to

be.taken up by dozens of others all

over* the Square, until the -'ery

walls of the age-old Kremlin and
the many-mosqued cathedral re-

verberated with it.

So, patently, it's not ith.e diplo-

mats and the politicians who keep
us out of war. Hollywood and Tin
Pan Alley play a greatet,'-part in
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irS ALL OVER

IN UTAH NOW

Washington, Sept. 22. ,

Wholesale scramble for new ,sta-

tions in the vicinity of Salt tiake

City, Provo and Log'anV Utah, ended
last weeic when the Broadcast Di-

vision of the Federal Conunimica-
tions Commission handed down its

f[n9l decision awarding the prize to

the'. Utah Broadca^ing Company.
Seven other applicants were thrown
.downl mostly op grounds of finan-

cial and'Ie^al ineligibility.

;
Starting with the Utah <Badio Ed-

ucational i Society, Salt Lake City,

which requested a hew station to be
operated on 1450

' kilocycles with 1

kilowatt power, commish has be.$o
pondering what to do about the eight
applications since 1934. Entire batch
was designated for hearing in the
fall of 1935. .

. - Commish and the examiner sub-
mitting the 1935 report agreed on. all

points, except in the .case of the
Great Western Broadcasting Asso
elation, Inc., whicli asked to erect a

,

smallie at Provo, on 1210 kc.

aminer recommended an okay on the
project but Broadcast Division said
nix. . ^ ,

•

Box-score on ihe eight stations is

now as follows:

. Louis H. Callister, Provo, asking
1200 kilocycle frequency with • 100
watts, and Munn Q. Cannon, Logan,
requesting 1210 kq ribbon witti 100
watts, dismissed with prejudice be-
cause of failure to appear at the
hearing.
Utah Radio Educational Society,

Salt Lake Ci^, Paul Q. Callister, Salt
-Lake City;.Great Western Broadcast-
ing Associatibti, Logan (another at

Provo); Cache Valley ' Broadcasting
Service Co., Logan, all were thrown
out by the Broadcast Division in last

week's decision.

Barn Dance Spills Over
Memphis, Sept. 22.

Suburban auditorium used by Sta-
tion WHBQ for its Saturday night
barn dance' broadcasts, is now too
small for the crowds. Seats 650.

V Manager Bob Alburty talking blue
prints for a bigger place.

WWrs BIG SPURGE .

Array of Names on Series of Special
Shows

Detroit, Sept, 22,

To dedicate its new big studio,

WWJ imported a raft of etherites for
a seven-day splurge, Sept. 16 to 22.

Spread out over the week, with an
hour's show nightlv, luminaries pro-
vided Detroit its greatest array of
radio entertainment in history. Cere-
monies also served to give auto city
its first free radio theatre, the only
one of its kind betw^een Chicago and
N. Y. Aiide seats 350, which weire
jammed for ieach performance. -

Artists were divided over the
seven days' thus: Opening night (16),
Val Coffey and AVWJ Symph, Detroit
News Players, Wynn Wright, .Radian
Singers and Victor Einfopt, narrator
of the 'Conquest' program which de-
picted town's span' of life; Thursday,
Al Short's variety show, with Joan
Blaine, • Alexander • • Gray, * Ranch
Boys, Smoothies, C; C. Bradner^
Wynn Wright, Sylvia Clark, Al
Weeks, Nancy .Baskerville, Thelma
Bow, Winifred Heidt, Fern Persons,
iand ork; Friday, Mischa Kottler,
concert- pianist, with WWJ Symph;
Saturday, Fred Waring ork; Sunday,
Ethel Barrymore, Walter Hampden,
Philip Lord, Rita Alcock, Wynn
Wright, Stuart Mcintosh and Ernest
Hayhough in 'Servant in the House';
Monday, Jessica Dragonette with
WWJ . Symph and James Barrett,
concertmaster; Tuesday, the Detroit
Symphony

, ork under baton of Val
Coffey.

Genl Electric Ultra-High

Experimental Set, Albany
Schenectady, N. Y., Sept 22.

Ultra-high-frequency experimental
statioh which the General Electric
Company plans to construct atop the
26-story State Office Building on
Capitol Hill, Albany, ytill carry WGY
programs piped by telephone from
Schenectady. The FCC h^ forward-
ed a construction permit and equip-
ment, including an amplifier and an-
tenna with transmitter, will be in-
stalled to send out signals on the
seven-meter band.
Strength of the experimental sta-

tion will be sufficient only . to be
heard within a 25-mile radius and on
that meter band by only some of the
most modern completely equipped
sets,

'

Football Merchants Tour
Charlotte, N. C„ Sept 22.

Visiting WBT here last week were
Advertising Manager' Hollis of At-
lantic Refining Co, and Wallace Orr
of N, W. Ayer agency. They came to
North Carolina to make final deal
for Puke University's home schedule
of football games.
With them was Les Qus^iley, N..W,

Ayers' football adviser. Liatter se-

lected Charles Crutchfield for the
series. Quailey left immediately for

Philadelphia, where announcers from
stations over the country, who are
to handle games for Atlantic, met for

a conference. Ted Husing and Les
Quailey with the group.

Cuban Singer KiDed

Havana, Sept. 16.

Manolo Planas, radio tenor, was
killed in an automobile accident in

Santiago de Cuba, Sept 15.

Tenor Planas was tomring the
country and in Santiago was broad-
casting over several ~ stations; On
his off day, went to a picnic and t6-
turhing the car went down an em-
bankment Planas was drowned as
also a girl, non-professional, in the
car with him.
Other seven members, of the party

escaped with minor injuries.,

Publicity of Statf Mutiny Reported Aid

To WATL ^; Comic Opera Touches

Spang Tags Riggs
Cleveland, Sept 22. -

Tommy Riggs, a two-voice enter-
tainer who does' a Tommy " ^nd
Betty (little girl) patter act set by
Spang Baking Company here for a
winter's run. He opens from WTAM
on Oct. 5.

Spang contract is good for 39
weeks.

Little Jimmy on WHO
Des Moines, Sept 22,

Asher Sizemore and Little Jimmie
are moving to WHO for a series of
afternooh sustainers. Pair has pre-
viously aired for WCKY, Cincy;
WSM, Nashville; WHAS, Louisville,

and WFAA, Dallas.

. Act is a father-son affair, consist-

ing of a composer and instrumental-
ist and an eight-year-old who sings

his pa's songs. '

Atlanta, Sept. 22.

WATL, • scene of , a walkout by
Manager!. Jesse Swicegood and five

other', employees last week, has en-

joyed a businiess booiil as a result

according to Acting Manager Maurice
Coleman. Publicitiy attendant upon
the walkout has actually helped the

station in a financial way.

Walkout was given a comic opera

setting . when Herbert Harris, an-

nouncer, one of the walkoutees, said

into the mike, 'Now, most appropri-

,

ately, we -.are going to play Bing
Crosby's 'Without a Word of Warn-
ing,' put .the disc on and joined the

procession out of the station and
into the street.

During the excitement surround-

ing the walkout those left- on the

job forgot to put on a new disc and

the station was silent for 2 % min-

utes, but they got back on and have
been on ever since.

Inside story of trouble seems to

be that J, W. Woodruff, of Colum-
bus, Ga., owner of station, employed
one GiUette, consulting engineer, to

check Swicegood's selection of tower

site atop Henry Grady (Building, lo-

cation of WATL's new quarters.

Swicegood, in a telegram to Wood-
ruff, construed this as 'snooping .and

spying' and ended his message" 're-

fuse to resign,'

Woodruff's reply to Swicegood
started off: 'Your resignation of last

Saturday accepted' and instructed

Swicegood to 'turn over aU. records

and keys to Miss Evelyn Lee,'

Showdown came Tuesday <15)

when Woodruff and Swicegood faced

each other in WATL offices. Fight

talk resulted in Woodruff- stripping

for action, 'but fisticuffs failed to

develop. Exit of employees left sta-

tion plenty! shorthanded and hurry

call was sent out for help. A Couple

of applicants %ot auditions under
fire, Coleman shoving them right

out in front of the mike and telling

'em to do their stuff on regularly

scheduled programs.
Swicegood's contention Is that he

was fired because he refused to dis-

charge a couple of employees to

make room for two whom Woodruff
instructed be given placefl so they

could attend school in Atlaflia. Wood-
ruff, he said, then charged him with
'gross insubordination' and gave him
the gate.

Coleman, commercial tipresienta- •

tive for station before he waa
kicked iipstairs into management
saddle, sissumed job. tem^rarily to

see' ithat business hQ has 'brought
statioh continued to go out over the

air. He states that he does not ejc-

pect to continue in managerial post
Among those who 'left station flat

at. time Swicegood walked out were
above-mentioned Harris, who has

'

gone with WAYX, Waycross, Gia.;
,

Des Kee'se, pianist-announcer; Dick./
Pyron^ aniiouncer; T. B. Caulfield,

press news operator; and.Mrs. Eileien

Terry, secretary-bookkeeper..
The engineering crew stayed on

the job',

. Swicegood has, been manager of
WATL since last January^ but
worked for Woodruff previously at
WRBL, Columbus, Ga,, anict WGPC,
Albany, Ga., which are Qk'o owned
by Woodruff.

Simplified Discoimts

Charlotte, N. C, Sept 22.

;

WBT. has just issued a new rate
card (No. JO) that stresses eiinplifi-

cation in figuring dlscbuttt9[.

Station offers three clarifications

of discounts on this card, and only
three. These are: A weekly volume
discount, weekly frequency discount
and discoimt for consecutive weeks
of broadcasting. .-

New Faces at WilB<)
Memphis, Sept 22.

Aubrey Guy and Downing Kels^
ope-tirae copy boy of Memphis
Press-Scimitar, have been added to
the annouiicjeri^ staff Of "WHBQ here,
Henry Abematby,. Memphis sue*

ceeds, Jimmy Cambridge, BoW of St
Louis, as radio engineer^

Popular

e IS answer to

WCAU
PHILADELPHIA, PA

ROBERT A. STREET, Commercial Manager

Tl . '
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•New Business

SAN FBAWISCO
Tflste Good Bakery^ quarter-hour

amateur show Thursdays, starting

Sept, 24 for one year. . Through
Joseph J. Tissier. KFRC.
American Tobacco ' Co. (Roi-Tan

cigars), time- signals nightly for one
year. KFBC. . .

Associated Oil Co. of California

(gfis and oil), football broadcasts
Satui-day afternoons starting Sept.
26. Through Lord & Thomas. Co-
lumbia-Don Lee , network.

Citizens' Liquor Law Enforcement
Covirnittee, three quarter-hour pro-
grams, Oct. 24, "30 and 31, Through
Pacific Advertising Staff. Two on
KPO, one on KGO.

V/ill? Shoe Co., daily announce-
ments through Dec. 14. Through
Dorehius Agency. KFRC.

THE 18TH WEEK

BENNY
RUBIN

Every Sunday Night,

6 P.M., EDST
For

FEEN-A-MINT
UUTITAL BROADCASTINO SYSTfCM

li'.

WH.LIE >«< EttCEKE

Every Wednesday 8 P.M. DST.

DE. LYONS lOOIH FOWDEB
WJZ - • « .... NBC

m'-

F * •. . > V • \\ \ N A : i N r'

L x : . . i ,
V f. M A \ A G F K^T

C C N W : L L .O K E E F t 'KC,

Hastings Clothing Co. (men's fur-

nishings) ,
quarterrhour musical pro-

gram Sunday nights for on* year;

Through Sidney Garflnkel agency.

ICFRC
XJhiied Artists Theatre (motion

pictures); tim'C signals nightly.

Through Sidney,.,Garfinkel agency.

KFRC.
Pacific Greyhound' Lines, quarter-

hour travel, program Thursdays • for

one year. Through Beaumont &
Hohman: KFRC.
Grana9 Bros, (jewelry), half-hour

amateur, program Sunday nights

through Dec. 20. Through Long Ad-
vertising Service. KFRC.
United Drug Co. (drugs ar-' sun-

dries), 13 auarter-hour transcrip-

tions, KFRC-
Boldemajm Chocolate Co., quar-

ter-^our program, Football School
of the Air, Tuesdays, KFRC,

GencTaVMills, nine weekly oartici-

nations in Feminine Fancie.s, Through
Westco agency. Columbia-Don Lee
network.
Horns Corp. (furs), five eight-sec-

ond announcements and one 90-word
announcement daily for 26 weeks,
starting Feb. -e, 1937. Throutjh Theo-
dore H. Segall 'agency. KPO.
Gilmare Oil Co., ten one-minute

announcements. Sept. 17 to Nov. 3.

Through Botsford, Constantino &
Gardner. KGO.
Albers Bros, Milling Co. (dog

food), quarter-hour electrical trans-

criptions, 'Invisible Trails,' twice
weekly starting Sept. 29; Through
Erwin Wasey & Co. KGO.

BOSTON
Hudson Coal, 15 minutes, 2 a week

for 26 -weeks,- startinj» Sept: 16.

Through Leiehton & Nelson, Inc.

WBZ and WBZA,
FlorcTice Stove- Co., 15 minutes,

recotded, 1 a week for 13 weeks,
starting Aug,' 17. Through William
B. Remlnsrton, Inc., Springfield,

Mass, WBZ and WBZA.
.Brevi}er & Coi/voany^ renewal, 15

minutes^ Nature Commentator, 1 a
week for 26 weeks, starting . Aug. 11-

Through Lawrence M. O'CounftJl,

Springfield, Mass. WBZ and WBZA.
Daggert Chocolate, renewal, 15

minutes, recorded. 6 a week for 52
weeks. Through Harry M. Frost Co;,
Inc. WBZ ajid WBZA,
Block Drug Co., new. 15 minutes,

recorded, two a week for 26 weeks»
starting Oct; 14. Throu^jh Husb'^nd
& Thomps. Inc., New York. WBZ
and WBZA.
Ouster Shell Products, new, 1-min-

ute announcements, two a w«ek for
13 weeks, startijng. Sept 15. Throu?»h
Htisband ft Thomas, New York.
WBZ and- WBZA,
WilHom W, Lee Co.. new, . 15

minutes, Miisical Clock, six a week
for 26 weeks. st««rtin?» Sept.
Through Lcightbn & Nelson, WBZ
and WBZA.
Parker Brothers, new. 1-minute

'»nnouncem<>nts. daily for * vrnek.<;.

Through John W. Queen. w3Z and
WBZA.
Harmony Garments. Inc., Boston

(women's- clothing). 104 fiv-minu*';
nro:»Mms, tvrice w-eeklv, T'^rou^h
T?rn<'d/'ast Advertising, Inc., Boston.
WNAC.
Boston Food Products Co.. Boston.

31 narticinations in the GF<>tchen
McMulIen pro^ralm.. THrough fi'^TT^'-

H?nley C6_ Inc.. New York. WNAC.
AfefTOToKfan C^al C-j.. Boston

(B!ue Coil). 15 half-hour nrosram",
once werhW, iVedn^sda^.'? " p-"'-

int Jan. 6. 1937. Thmugh Harry M,
Frost. Boston. WNAC.
Boston & JW^-ine Railroad (trans-

norwtiori) . 31^ .30-wor'l announce-
ments, flail" includin»» S"nd?"s n,m,
T'>Tm"'h Doremus & Co., Boston,
WNAC,
Simpson Sprinq Co.. S-^ith Enston,

Ma'-s. (Simnson Snrim Be"'!ra'»e';)

,

52 in-m^'^ut'* c. t., twice W'^':!'". .>,,m..

"t-'.rtin^ S'^'>t. 25 rnd enf^jn" M"'*''h
9,0, 1937. '^'-r-ugh A. W. Ellis Co.,
Boston. WNAC.

80tXHERN BCHOOT, FOR ClIII.nRF.N
"Open-Air" SOiool using Vnpsar ("ollcee
mothodH. In ouLslclrt.i of Bli-mlnshnin,
Alabanin. Trains children whose pnr-
enU travel. lira. }{iram BInnton, (II-

i-ictor. 5;i;i7 Fifth Terrace .Soulh, Blrni-
Insliam, Ala. Flion^ 9-3103,

Ruthrauff fie Ryan, Chicago, 26 weeks
of n^ws broadcast s^e period .as

Histeen, to be assumed by Bellas
Hess at conclusion of the contracted
time. KFAB.

,

Mid-Cont l^etr.oUum,. Through R,
J, Potts A CJo..,, Kansas City, Mo,
Consists of 78 broadciasts of 15-mirt-

ute ETs, 'and will' rdri "for 6 months,
KFAB,
Oshkosh Overall' Co, Ruthrauff St

Ryan, 30-week contract .«f announce-
ments spotted impiediately after,

news broadcast?,
,
(jlaily except Sun-

day. KFAB,.
Sears-Rocoticfc, One minute an-

nouncements daily and to run two
months, KFOR. Same goes for
Sanford Coiil Co, and Sherwin-Wil-
liams, first tor' 2- months and latei:

for. a year, both KFOR. . .

-

,CH4RLOTTE, N. C.
Empire JPlow ' Co., daily weather

rcnort for a month, WB'T.
Wucoa (Best Foods), two 50-WQrd

annouhcMhents , daily for a month.
WBT.
Procter & Gamble <Oxydol). 'Ma

Perkins' transcriptions, one daily for

a vear, Blackett-Sample-Hummert,
WBT, '

.

Comet Rice Co., two afternoon pro-
grams a week for three months, 15

minutes of scriot, Tracy-Locke-Daw-
son. Inc. WBT.
General Mills (Wheaties), four

baseball games, Knox Reeves, WBT.
Howiiltot^ Carhart (overalls) six

100-word announcements a week for

a month, E. R. Partridge. WBT.
Mills Auto Service (Sieberling

"Tires and Prestolite Batteries), two
flve-minute news . periods a day.
WSOC.
Dulcc Poiuer Co. (utilities), flve-

minute daily news period for a
year. WSOC.

. Stanback . (headache remedy)., five-

minute daily news period for a year,

J, Carson Brantley. WSOC,
> B-C (headache remedy), five-

minute - daily B-C snorts review.
Harvev- Massfengale. WSOC.
Dr. Pepper, the Pepper Uppers on

a regional network from WFAA,
Dallas, half an hour each week for

26 weeks, Tracy-Locke-Dawson
WSOC. '

Globe Brevjinfr Co. (Arrow Beer),
50-word and 25-word announce-
ments, eight daytime and ei^ht eve-
nings. Jos. Katz agency, WBT.
Duke PoitfCT Co., Duke Melodiers,

three 15-minute programs weekly
for 52 weeks. J, C. &antley Adver-
tising Agency. WBT.-
Acme White Lead, .one 15-minute

trainscripfon weekly for seven
wefeks. WBT.
Dodge Broihers, 11 transcribed an

noupcemcnts, Kuthraulf & Kyan,
WBT.

Btilova Watch, F*veii time signals

per week to end of 19CW on extended
contract. Through Biow. . WHIO.
National Carbon (Prestone). 26

chain-breaks from Oct IJl to Nov. 10.

ThrouTh J, M. Mathw. WHIO,
Midstates Steel and Wire. 57 two

minute announcem'^nt'!. thrice week
Iv. startinij Sept, 21, Through Mace
Adv. V/HIO,
S'ory, 30 chainbreaks during. Sep

tpmbT, Through Ruthrauff 8: Ryan
WHIO.
Wurlitzer Mvsic Co--. chainbreaks

thrif'p-weeldy, Sopt. 2 till forbid
WHIO.
United Drug (Rexall), five 15

minute pro.''rc>ms, Oct. 13 to 17

Throur'h Spot Broad'-^sting. V/HIQ
Ironi^crt Yca.<:^ 12 flve-minute

.ranrr*r)ot'On«! durJrtf! Sspt'^m'^'^r,

Through Ruthrauff & Ryan. "VVHIO

'Queen Quality Favorites,' studio,
twice weekly, a.m., for 13 weeks.
Direct. KMOX.

iVotionoI Carbon Co. (Prestone),
26 station break announcements
starting Oct, 26, Through J, M,
Mathes Adv. Co. KWK,
PoTree S'dKool, nine 40-wora an-

nouncements, two weekly. Through
Joseph.Batt AjJv. Agency. • KWK.
Premier Pabsi Sales Qo., seven 30-

word; anriouncements, 1 weekly.
Through Morris-Schenker-Roth, Inc.

KWK.
iroiRizcd Ycost Co., 5-minute trans-

cription3,.4 weekly. Through BUtlj-.
raufr-R;y^h, KWK,
Sher'win Wtlliams Co., 30 1-minute

announceiMeiits, ' 3 weekly. Through
T, J, Maloney, Inc, KWK,
American Tobacco Co: (Roi Tan

Cigars), 16;^ l-minute . announce-
ments,, 3 weekly,, starting .Sept, 27,

Through Lawrence C, Gunrtbrinncr.
KWK,

LINCOLN
Histeen Cori. Thron'-'h Rut'^rp.u'^

& Ryan, Inc.. C'-ii".o.f»o. 10- minutes f^f

npv/s broadest from r>:45 a.m. to
•"5:55 P.m. Rtms Monc?"" +>'rouph
Sp^'irrTav fb'- .T v/eok'^. -KF ^

National Bellas & Hess. Through

f

By JANE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

,
FAMILY BRINGS YOU .MORE

LAUGHTER Tears [-Ieart-^t.hrobs

PresGnted by Ivory Soaj.-) 99 loo "
o pure

LISTEN 3:45-4:00 P.M., EDST - WEAF
Ikl

I^BC NETWORK - COAST TO COAST
IN * o Cv«iy Aloo., Tu«!»»., Wed., Thuw.. fri.

Mgt., >:i) tvor.r — kko ijmmj., nkw vokk cu"e
Uki.. ULi£KMAN AUVkltTISING. INC.

ST. LOWTS
Ff^^-Jlon & Marco Szrvice Corp.

Sf. Louiis. theatre?, ''^lov'* P-.'eviev/s,

studios, 3 r^^va weekly, for 52weoks
Dir-.ct. KMOX.

JZroner Grocrr & Bakinri Co.. Cin
cinnpti, 'The V/isecmckers,' trar"
crintions. twice wetikl" p.m. for 52
WR-?k<;. Dirct. KVOX.

Vr.lier « .
Spica MWinn Co., St.

Louip. 'Ma^ic Kitchen,' studio, r-^

news], 6 days w"."'1cV". a.m. for 52
w--ks. Direct. KMO".

StutS/ib^ker Corn,. ScMith Bend
Ind.. 'Pic'^ard Himber's Champions,
trp"scrintiors, 3. days wcekl". nni
en'-'in" Octol-^^r .9. Pira-^t. Kr'fO.X

P",nliac Motor Corn.. DoU-oit,
K.'-thr-'n Craver'^'s 'Throu.i»h a Worn
an's F.ve.r'. studio, 3 da^'s w^-^'^i'"

a.m., f"T ) .3 w^'^ks 'Oirc-Tt. KMr»::.
St.. Louis Globe-Dcmocrf t, d'-a

matic show 'Safety I.'i'rio".' stut'io
twice w^'*''!-". p.m., for 26 weeks

I

Direct. KMO^.
I Americpn Gas Machin", Co., St
PruK Minn., hciter'. mH.<iical, trf^ns
nrintions. one v/e?klv. r^rn., ending
Or+ober Divert Kl>TOX.

Dr. Mi'^s Lrboro*'>rie^ (Alka-
Selt-er). 'Thank Yon. Studia,' trar^--
criotions. tvri'"» weekly, p,m,, for 52
wc-i:s. KMOX.

Contin'2ntal Oil Co.. Ponca City,
Okla., 'Corveth Wells.' t-»mc'-intio'^"«!,
onrp weekly, p.m., ending Dec, 20,

Pinex Co.. ' Chicp''o. announce-
ments on 'Window Sboo^^i-.s" pro-
gram, stud'o, 5 dav.<; weekly, p.m.,
for 26 we-ks. KMOV.
Mnntlp J/imp Co., +ran""?riDtions,

t.wi<f> weekly, a.m., for 13 weeks.
KMOX.
Republic Steel Co.. Cl-^vcl^nd. O.

fFarm Fence), 'R^joubUc Musif^nl
Almanac' t'rsnscriot'on, tv/if"» ^veek-
ly, a.m., for .13 woeks, KMOX,

Kel'.ii' Clothinn Co:, St. Loi'i-;, 'Tick
TocJi^ Fyevji"v', st,n,flio, 0 vz-'^'-i", a.m.,
for !52 WGPks. D'recit. KD^OX.
interna tio7»al Shoe Co., St, ,Louis,

minute King Cowboy programs
weekly lor 52 weeks. Placed through
Lou Sterling and Associates. KNX.
De Paolo Super Charged Gas

Saver, one 15-minute program of
dance recordings daily five times';
Placed through Chet Ct-Ahfc Adv:
KN3f. ^

' GfcEENVILLE, S. C.

Coca . Cola, football series, with
Jimm^e Thompson, newscaster, for
13 weeks. WFBC, V
Goodrich-Silvertown.. Tires, pre-

senting. 'Musical Scoreboard with
Jimmie Thompson, newscaster, plus
a band, starting Sept. 27, for 13
weeks. WFBC.
Jacob Rwppcrt, football series, with

J, Carter Latimer spieling, for 26
weeks. WFBC.

Ballentine Packing, hill-billy and
poDuIar music, twice daily, for 52
weeks.' WFBC.
Westtnphbusc, spots, six tim€s

weekly, for 52 weeks, with Dan
Crosland handling. WFBC.

CINCINNATI
iltica Knitting Mills Co., Utica,

'

N, Y., 26 one-mlnuttf e.t. announce-
ments, thrice weekly, blurbthg under-
wear, starting Oct, 5, . John T. Mil-
ler,- N.Y.C. NCKY.
'Crusaders, 13 quarter - hour e. t.

'Horse Sense Philosopher' programs,
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m., starting
Oct. 1. Marschalk & Pratt, Inc., NYC.
WCKY.

PHILADELFHIA
P. fl. White & Co,/ men's clothing,,

six 15.-minute prograrns weekly for
13 weeks.

.
Feigenbaum agency;

WIP.
Wise Shoe Stores, participation

daily in "Eight Bells' program for
two weeks. DJrect. WIP.
Adams Clothes, men's clothing,

four weeks renewal of six 10-minute
sport programs weekly. Feigen-
baum agency; WIP.
Rexall Drugs, single one-hour pro-

gram. Direct. WIP.
American Writing Machine Co.,

spot announcements weekly for in-
deflnite period. Through Philip
Klein agency. WIP,
Crawford's Furriers, Inc., 13-week

renewal of six I5-mihute programs
weekly. Direct, WIP.

Atlonttc Refining Co., broadcasts
of eight home football games of.

Temple University. Through N. W.
Ayer agency. WIP.
Diapex. Corp., diapers, participa-

tion in 'Eight Bells' program daily
for indefinite oeriod. Direct; WIP.
New Jersey State Fair, participa-

tion in Uncle Wip's program for one
week. Through Carter-Thompson
agency. WIP,,.

,
ylir-Branchcs, Inc. (vacuum clean-

ers), renewal of daUy spot announce-
ments for indefinite period. Direct.
W.TP,
Presbyterian Guardian Publishing

Co., 'Religion iti the News' broad-
casts for . 17 Saturdays, 15-minute
program. Direct, WIP,
Foot-Health Institute, shoes, six

15-minute pi-ograms weekly for 52
weeks. Through Joseph V, Breen
agpncy, WIP,

^. Dalsimer & Sons, shoes, six snot
announcements weekly for 13 weeks.
Through Charles B. Cassidy agency.
WTP,
Nu-Enamel Corp., naints, five spot

announcements weekly for indefi-
nite period. Through Schwartz
agency, WIP,

LOS ANGELES
Chemists, Inc, (shampoo) , five oar-

ticioations weekly in Housewives
Protective League for 13 weeks,
Pit'r-'.d through Hughes - Morton,
KNX.
Campbell Cereal Co., three 15-

minute musical programs weekly for
13 weeks. Placed through MitchcU-
Faust. KNX,

Foley's Honey and Tar, three 15-
minute musical programs weekly, for
26 weeks. Placed through Lausen
and Solomon. KNX.
Chocolate Products Co., three 15-

minute transcrintions weekly for 16
Wfi?''s. Placed through J. L. Sudgen.
KNX... —

.

Gsneral Mills, five 15-minute All-
Am'^rican Boy transcriptions week-
Iv for- 34 weeks. Placed through
Wp-tco. KNX,

Plnp.x Co. (cough drops), one nar-
ticioation weekly in Holl.ywood Barn
Dance for 21 -weeks. Placed through
B.oTr»ely. Horton and Hoyt. "KNX.
King Outfittinn, six pTticipations

weskly in Breakfast Club for S*?

week.'. Placed through Condon and
A.-'-nciates. KNX.
Western Bakeries, daily part'cioa-

tion in baseball broadcasts. Placed
.thi-nu?;!! SchoUs agency. KNX.
Vnrnon Nussbaum Co. (dried

fruits), six participations weekly in
Hoi''-ewives Protective League for 13
we«'-s. Placed through Glasser Adv,
KNX,
American Pop Corn Co.,, one 15-

minute ' oarticination in Hollywood
Biirn Dance weekly for 19 weolc;.
Pi^^ed through Coolidge Adv. KNX,

. V//iea£cna Com., three 15-minntc
Pmoyc transcriptions weekly for
ei.»Tht weeks. Placed through Rohra-
.br.i"».h find Gibson. KNX,

Swift and Co. (cleanser), three 15-
minn.te tr-inscrintions weekly for 28
vr^-'-s. Placed through Stack-Goble,
KN-'
Old Mission Tablet Co., flvei 15-

OPENING |N OCTOBER
in the Naw Broadway Production

"THE SHOW IS ON"
Kxcl. Mst. HKKMAN BKRNIE;

Hrtwawwy. Kelt Y«)rfc

ARTHUR
^RORAK

RADIO'.S MOST VKRS.^TirK
ENXJOKT.XINIOB

BroadcBAtlng his nol.Pd Imporaona-
tlona by arrangement with tho
CoJumbl.T, Artist Bureau for tlia

STANDARD OIL
COMPANY

at the GRKAT T.AKKS BXPOSITION
WTATH, ri«velilii<l

Sept. 38th — 10:ir>-10:4ri p,in„ K,S,T,
I>lr,. WIl.MAiM MORKIS- AGKiVtV

HENRY
RUSSE

And His Orchestra

CHEZ PAREE
—IMMiFIMTKI.V—

MAR-O-OIL
Nlir—r<Ki.<tt. lo Coimt

3-3:!J0 I'.M. K.ST— «-4:»« I'.M. EDST
Miiiiiii^niPiit: M.CA,

E
D
D
I

E
rOM)l'f'TlN(J AT

ROXY THEATRE, N. Y.

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
For Rcntlpiiicn or

,
lady to mal<B

nionny, with. Uarse aiMiunlntance or
followlniT I" recoinmcnil i)poi)ln lo buy
fura from ninnufacliii-pr, fllrpct. -\VI11

pay a foniiiiUuloii or salary ngainat
cn|i)iiilsMton.

"WRITK, l».\f'HM.\N, 3S0 7tli Av«,
'i'orner 3i)tli Ht„ N<-w' Vork

l'li«n» ni. 4-tm<t .
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Here and There

Eddla Linn* announcer at WXYZ
'(Detroit), Is golnjg back to his first

moniker, Kenyon Linn.

Dorla Tlrreli, for several years or-

'^anlst for Edward MacHugh, radio

tospel siSQer, his launched her own
program.over WBZ and WBZA, Bos-

ton and Springfield.

Nat« Pomplan spent his vacation

In Minneapolis supervising the
Smiling Ed McConriell recordings

for Atme White Lead & Paint,

placed through the Cliicago office

of Henri, Hurst & MacDonald
iigendy,

Mandane Phillips Halley, wife of

Dr. George Halley of KMBC show
fiales, on the Folger Coffee 'Judy and
Jane' shpw in the role of 'lilrs.

Walsh.'

tal, Cincy, for second time in short
while,, suffering from teeth ailment.
Bob Richards sitting in for him.

B»y Shannon of vaude doing m.c.
on WLW and WSAI shows while
easing at his home in CincinnatL

Bill Bailey, pubUcity director of
Crosley's WLW and WSAI, Chicin-
natl, abed from cold for week,
phoned work in to his sec, Mildred
Birnbaum.

Arthar D. Gillette, engineer of
WCKY, Cincinnati, slated to wed
Oct. 10.

Evan Jensen, transmitter engineer
at KPYR, Bismarck, leaving to join"

radio division of United Airlines In
Chicago. Carleton Gray takes hia
place.

Charles Spencer, of WHIS, Blue-
field (W. Va.), added to sales staff

at WBAX, Wilkes-Barre.

Sid Parks, oiice with KADA, Ada,
now news operator at ItFRO, Long-
view, Texas, taking place .of Ralph
DuBols who's resigned. Same sta-

tion has named Edward Bumpass
maintenance engineer.

Ed Jacobs, formerly mikeman at
WnC, Hartford, now at WFBL,
Syracuse. Replaces Charles Glover
Delaney who went to WESG, Elmira,
as commercial manager^

Katy Bunny . Daniels handling
•ther publicity for the J. Walter
Thompson agency in ChL Miss
Danleb formerly with^the Hearst
evening American in the loop.

Fran Heyser and quartet from
KMBC, Kansas City, in Chicago to
nu>n out

.
a series of 15-mlnute plat-

ters at the World disc plant.

Ed Klihbroueb, announcer for
WAPI, Birmingham, has given up
radio and singing to study for the
ministry.

.

Polly Jenkins and Her Plowboys,
formerly of WLS Barn Dance, playr
Ing fair and theatre dates in upstate
New York, advertised over WGY,
Schenectady.

Al Metcalfe, of Denver, and Ralph
Rogers, formerly of WWL, New Or-
leans, have joined the announcing
staff of WSGN, Birmingham.

Marion Parsons, John Chapman
and orchestra directed by Edward
A. Rice start Sept 22 revival of

the Musical Comedy Hits program
which WGY, Schenectady, fed to the
NBC red web several years ago.

Remington Rand's 'Inquiring
Microphone' has been shifted from
the lobby of the Strand- to New
Criterion theatre, New York City.

Broadcast over WINS anid on some
New York State Broadcasting Sys-
tem hookups.

Dick Claringbull, program direc-

tor of CRCV, Vancouver, is in the

East visiting Ottawa; Toronto, Mon-
treal, New Ybrk and Chicago.

Leo Nicholson, CJCR, Vancouver,
sport announcer, has resumed his

*Big Brother Bill' children's pro-
grams.

Yale University again tied up with
WICC, Bridgeport-New Haven, for

broadcasts of Sunday a.m. services

from Battel chapel.

Arnold OIsou named radio chair-

man for Bridgeport Little theatre
league this season.

Doris Peck, songstress at WNBC,
New Britain, Conn., hired by Hotel
Bond, Hartford.

Florence Ballou, handwriting
analyist, winding up for Bamby
Bread at WICG, Bridgeport.

Charles Penman," drama director
at WJR, Detroit, "returns from visit

.with mother in England.

Mrs. Sybil Krieghoff, program di-

rector at WJBK, Detriot, recuping
from throat operation.

Paul Kennedy, radio columnist for

Cincinnati Post, in Bethesda Hospi-

Plora Fern Blackshaw, contralto,
(Continued on page 41)

Break for Vets

Hollywood,- Sept. 22.

Veterans of films and radio
will be given guest spots on
Nash-Lafayiette program which-
goes out over Coliunbia web
starting Oct 3. Pioneers will
do roles from their early pic-
tures and air work.
Floyd Gibbons emcees the

show with music by Vincent
Lopez.

Grand Forks Expands
Grand Forks, N. D,, Sept. 22.

KFJM has hiked its power from
250 to 1,000 watts, and also added an
hour onto its evening broadcast
schedule.'

Transradio news now installed,

with six flashes issued daily.

On Spot for Violating Free Speech

Hearst Station Invites Earl Browder

Washington, Sept. 22.

Fearful of Commish big stick,

WCAE, the Hearst station, back-

tracked pronto Saturday (19), in-

forming the government agency it

would not bar Earl Browder hence-

forth. But in retreating, the station

made it clear that only imcertainty

aboiit what the government might
do in way of punishment was respon-
sible for the change of front. Hearst
outfit still hates Commimlsts and
wants to have no traffic with them.
Announcement of the back-flip

came from Elisha Hanson, Hearst's

Washington attorney, who released a

letter from Emil J. Gough, WCAE
vice-prez, to the Commish saying

that 'in view of the mandatory pro-
visions of the Communications Act
and also the penalty provisions, sta-

tion WCAE feels compelled' to ac-

cept the programs of Earl Browdeif
for Sept. ai, Oct. 23, and Oct. 30.

To refuse to do so, it has been ad-
vised by counsel, might subject it to

the revocation of its license and to

the fine and*imprisonment of its ot-

ficers.'

This advertising dollar-preference i$

the direct result of the overwhelming

listener-preference for NBC stations

and programs repeatedly demonstrate^

by independent impartial surveys.

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, INC.
A Radio Corporation ofAmerica Service
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NETWORK SPOffSORS

WEEK OF SEPT. 23-29
(ALL TIME EDST)

Commercial programs are listed alphabetically under the adver-
tiser's corporate name. Asterisk Indicates advertising agency han-
dling program..
Where sponsor has more than one network program they are

listed consecutively.
All time is P. M. unless otherwise, noted.
Abbreviations: StI (Sunday); M (Monday); TU (Tuesday); W

(Wednesday); TH (Thursday); F (Friday); S (Saturday).

NATIONAL

ACME
6:30-Sa-WEAF

'Home HarmonleB'
BmlUng Ed McCon-

nqU'
Irma Glenn
Palmer ClarH Ore
•H. H. M<:Donald
AAIKRICAN CAN

•B-Tu-WJZ
Ben Bernle & liads
Bthel Waters
*FulIer-aniUb-Roa'a

AMERICAN
moME rnoDUCTs

(Anacln)
"Easy A ceo*

IVJZ-7 P.M.
Taea,-Vl'cd.-ThDr,

.

Goodman Ac*
Jane Ace
Mary Hunter
Blaclcett-S-H

AMER. TOBACCO
10 p.Tii.-ir-WEAF
Harry Sosnlk Ore .

Edith Dick
Buddy Claric

. Sonsamlttaa 4
.*Lord & Thomai
AMER. RAIHATOK
7:8V-SaD>IVEAE .

Fireside . RecltallT
BlRUTd Nllnen
Wllllb Morrl*
Franlc Sti Leger
•Blaker Advt,

BABBITT CO.
11 a.m.-Mon. to

ITrl-WJZ
'David Harum'
WUmer Walter
Peggy Allenby
Edith Spence
Walter. BoderllDg
Blachett

BOWET'S
8n-l:S0-Thars-
6 p.m:.-\V:EAF

-While the City
Sleeps'

Finney Brlgga
Forest 'Lewis
Vivian Frldell
Jess Pugh
Clare Bnum
Charles Eggleston
Cecil Boy
Marie Nelson
Pauline HopklDs
James Goss
•Comer
MRISTOL-AIVRRS

• .O-W-WEAE .

(Sal Hepatlca)
(Ipana)

Sto'opnagle St Budd
Peter Van Steedan

CAMPANA
'10 p.m.-Frl-WEAE
'First Nlghter'
Don Ameche
Barbara Iiuddy .

'Aubrey, M, & W.
UABNATlOA AlILK

10-Bl-WEAF
Utrilaby Lady
Maud MuUer
U L Baatman '

Ruth Lyon
•BrwiD, Waaey
CITIES SERVlCli

S-F-WRAF
Jessica Dragonette '

Rosarlo Bourdon.
Revelers
Lord & T'homa*
COX OEIiATINR

12:80 p.m.-Frt-trJZ
Isabelle Beach
•Kata

aBEAT LAKES EXPOSITION

MTU EARLY QCTOBEB

STANDARD OIL OF OHIO
AWTAM NBC .WLW

SAM
"HORACE NIMBLE"

MAXWELL HOUSE
SHOW BOAT

V\(EAF, Thui'a., 5-10 P.M., EOST
'.. MttBugementi I^EO MORltlBON

Radio iSep.:. FRED B. NOKAIAN

HARRY

' BETVRNS TO

"LUCKY STRIKE

HIT PARADE"
For Brondcnst ot

SEPT. '2Gth
Over WARO
At 10 P.M.

JACQUES

FRAY
CHAALES.

AM>

BAUM
ANI» THEIR TWO PIANOS

Twic« Weokly—WABC
Entire Columhln NXirork

• FORD
Frl-O:00-ITJZ

Fred .Warlng's
Pennsylvanians
N. W. Ayer •

. FIRI^TONE
8;30-U-n'EAf

Vocal BDsembl*
*.S.w«eny-.1amea

riTcn
7>4a-Sa-WEAf -

Morln Sisters
Ranch Boys
•L. W. Ramsey

FRIGIOAIRE
0:30-Frl-WJZ

Clara, Lu, Em
Ted FloRlto Ore
•Lord & Thomas
ISKNEKAL FOODS

(Sanka)
8 p.m.-Mon-WJ Z

•Bambl'
Helen Hayea
WHmer Walter^
Laura Bowman
Mark . Warttiow Ore

(Syrup)
8 p.m.-To-WJZ

•Log Cabin Bar Z
Banch'

Louise' Massey &
"Westerners

(Maxwell)
e-Th-fVEAF

Shoiv Boat' .

Lanny Boss
Helen Jepsoh'
Honey Dean
Sam Hearn
'Molasses 'n' Jan'y'
Pat Padgett's--
Pick Mi^lone
Rqss Graham
Al Goodman Ore
'Benton..& Bowie*

(JellOt

K-Sa-WSAF
Tim Byan .

Irene Noblette
Morton Bowa
Don. Wilson
Don Voorhees Ore
*rnimv A-' Rnblcmm
GENHRAT. 1M1IX8
OtSft-MoiT'to Frl-

TVEAF
'Jack Armntrong,
All-Amerlcan Boy'

Jim Ameche
John Gannon
Wm, Myers
Jane Mallcanua
JaiYies Goss' .

Gilbert Douslaa
•Blacliett-S.-H,

GEN'RX MOTOR'S
lO-Sn-VVEAF

Gen. Motor Symph
Brno Rapce. Dli*.

Rosa Poneelle
•C'mpbell-Ewald
GENERAL SHOE

10:S0-To-WilZ
'PortralU of Har-
many' '

Edjly Duchin Ore
•C. J. Clark, Inc.

GOODTEAR TIRE
7:lff-M-W-F-WJZ

'Literary Digest
Poll'.

John B. Kennedy-
-•Kudher, liic.

UODSEIIOI.D
FmANCE

8:30-Ta-n'JZ
n:>l£ar A. Guest
Bo'-naMlnV Flynr
Sidney BtlNtrom
tlalHcchlo? Ore
'0; D Prey

HORLICK'S
(Malted Milk)

U to F-7:30<-lVJZ
Lum & Abner
Chester Lnuck -

Norrls GofT
*Ti»»r<1- Ji Thnmas
. HUDSON COAL

8-8o*WEAF-
'Beneath the Sur-

face'
Landt 3 & White
*Lalghton-Nelson

JICKGICN
0:00-80'1VJZ

Walter Winchell
•liennen & Alltcnell
JOHNSON a SON

(Flonr Wnx)
8 p.m.-Mon.-n'EAF
Fibber McGea ft
M»liy

M«r|r>ii * .1 Jordan
CharlM t.nveer
Ted Wecma
•Needbaifi. U & B.

KEI.I.O<>a
.1:30>|>nlly Ex. 8n-

Su-tVJZ
Slnglnfc Lady*"
freene Wirkor
N. W. Ayer
KttAFT-PJIEMX
Jn-Th-«-BAF

Bob Burns
MArlo Chamlee

'

Anna Stcn
Jack Oakle
Loah Ray
Jimmy uorsey OroM Wfllt Thump.
I.AI)y ESTHER
R:30-To-W-n'EAF
Wayns- Klnfr Oro
Staek-Olnbe
LiPTON, INC.

10:30 n.m.-Thurs-
• WEAF

Ralph Klrbery
A I & l^e Reiser
*Preabry

AIACFAODEN
fTriiB <:inrv)

0:30-F-\VEAF
Court of Human
Relatione' ;

Percy Hemu*
Ned .Wever
Wllmer Walker
Alice Rhelnheart
Helen Spring
Vjitt, Allen
Fred Felkel, Org.
Lucille Wall
Allyn Joalyn
•Arthur Kudner
- Kfanhnttah Snnp
- 11:30 n.m.-Tnes A

Thur-WEAF
"Wife Saver*
Allen Prescott
•Peck
DR. Mn.RS I.AB'^

(Alkv-SettzerV
DdO-Sa-WJZ

WLS Barn. Dance
Ridge Runners
Uncle Estra^
Lulu Belle
Maple City 4

Tsl6 M-W-F-TCRA>
Uncle Ezra,' Radio
Station EZRA .

Pat Barrett
Carleton -Auy
Mora CunSeen
•Wada.

BIOT.I.R
' 9 p.m.-Xa-WEAF
'Voice of the Peo-

ple-' • -

Parka Johnson
Jerry Belcher
•Stiilk-Goble

HOBETJ/S
4 p.Ki.-TburT"WEAF
•Tea Time'
Gale Page
Chas. Senrs
Galllcchla's Ore
Henri, H. & McD.
3. BIOBRDW

(Mor-O-OU)
4-Wed-'WBAF

Henry Basse Ore
•Baggoley, H. & H.

PACKER'S ^
. (Tar Soat>)
2:30-Su-WKAF

Thatcher Colt Mys-
terlea-

•Stack'Gobie
PACKARD

9!30-Tn-WEAF
Fred Astatre
Johnny Green Ore
Chas. Butterworth
Trudy "Woods
Frank Sullivan
JlmmV Gleason -

Lucille Gleason
.

Russell Gli^eison
Margaret Seddon
Margaret McWade
•Toung & Rublcam
PACIFir BORAX
8:S0-Frl-"V7JZ

•DeaXb VaU'r Day*^
Bdvln W. Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
.fean Klnir
Jack McBryde
Joseph Bnnlme Ore
McCann-ErIck

PEPSODENT
T-Dally Kn dnt Son

YVEAF
Ames 'n' Andy
Freeman G6sd«>p
^harles Correll
IfOrd 3e Thomsii
rUil.IP MORRIS

8-Til-WEAF
Phil Duey
Loretta Clemens
3 Sweethenrta
f.BO Rfllaman's Oro
G/ton Boys
Charlea Martin .

•Blow
rn.i.sniiRV

Todnv's- rhIMroTi'
10:45-Dally-WEAF

.trma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
Irene "Wicker
Lucy Glllman
'Fred Von Amon
Jean McGregor

utchlnson

PRINCESS P.AT
e:aO-Snn-WEAF

•A Tale of Today'
•Toan Blaine
Harvey Bays
Laurette Flllbrnndt
WHIard Fnrnum
Robert GrlfTln
Harrlette WIdmer
Prank Pascelll
Isabel Randolph
•McJurikln

P'CT'R St G'MBI.I)
(Crlsoo)

3:30 Daily Ex. Hn-
Su-WEAF-11:30

a.m.-W.1Z
"Vlo A Goile"
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelaon
Bernndlne Flyi^n

(Ivory SoBT>>
3r46-M. to F-IVEAF
The O'Nelllt^
Kate MrComb
Jnne West
Violet Dunn
Jimmy Dnnelljt
Jack Rubin
Jfmmy Tansey
Janet Gilbert •

•Blackman
(OxvdoM

S:1S Dally Except
.Sa. ft. Su-fFE.AF
'Ma Perkins:-
Virginia - Psyne
Marjorle Hatinan
ChBS Bgelsnn
Hilda Graham
Charner Bntson
John Math0n-s
Corlna Dearth
Rutlor Mnndevllle
K<!n Grlfiln
•Blacknit

(ChIp«o>
11:15 a.ni; pallr

Except Sat A San-

"Home Sweet Hotn«'
S. O. Smith '

Harriett .McGlbbeii
BMly Halop
•Bladlcman

(Camay)
Blon to Frl-10:30-

TV.1Z
Pepper Touhg*
Curtis Arnall
Betty Wragge
Marlon Baniey
Jack Roaletgh
•Pedlnr £ Ryan

(Ivory Sonp>
11:48 ».nt. Dully

except Bat. A Sun-
WJZ

Bdwnrd MacHupb
'Gospel SIngerr
•Blaclcman
dUAKER OAIS CO.
'Kaltenmeyer's Klo-

derKftrten' -

B;30-Sllt. WEAF
Rroce Kamman
Marlon Jordon
JIra Jordan
tohnny Wolf
Thor ErlPBOn
Merrill Fuirlt
Harry Kogen Oro
•Lord * -Thomas,

/Ry Krisn)
8-S:80.SoB.1\'EAF
Marlon Tnlley
Josef -Kolstner's -Or
•Gardner

R. C. A
2 pjn.-8an-W.IZ

•Ma^lo Key of RCA
HIU<)n Cross
John B. Kennedy
Paul Robeson
Ca-sper Reardon
Jand Froman
•Lord A' Thnmap
REGIOKAI. ADV
11:30 n.ni.^Ta.Sat-'

WEAF
'Mystery Cher
•McCa n n-m rlcksos

SIlEFinETiD
(l:4«-AI-Th-F-WEAr
Billy and, Rettv
Jimmy McColUon .

'Audrey Egan
•N. W Ayer

SBEI.L
(Petroleum)

0:30-8a-lI^AV
.<1mlth BaKew
Peggy Stanton
.Tack 'Gardiner
Olsen & Jonsoh
Ann S.othern
Roger Pryor
Vlctflr Young Or*
•J. Walt. Thompson

sn«n,A[n

Our Van
Bed Grange
Malcolm Clair
Sinclair - Qt.
Bill ChtldiB
Fritz Clark
roe Persona
Cliff flonbler
Flflrry Kogen
*Fffrt*r<i1

16:30-Frt 1 n.m.-Snt
WEAF '

Hnrold 'Red' Grange
•Federal

STAND. BRANDS

'Good. .Wrin, Court'
A. li. Alexander,
Cond.
(Roval OPlnHne)
8-W-WEAF

One Man's Famtly
'^BTleton "TO. Moor#
Plr.

1 Anthonv UnTythf
MInettB Allen
Mlfhncl Rnfetto
Walter Patterson
Hnrfon VArhornuah
Btsrnlce Berwtn

(Flelscbmnnn)
a-TlHir»rWBAIf

G. Thompson. Dir.
Rudy Vallee and
Hl» fonn v*plt»

Talluloh Bankhead
Bill Robinson
Walter O'Keefe
Andy Kerr
Toronto Singers

7:80-Sa-WJZ
r Royal nelntme)
'Hush'nds & Wives'
Sedley Br^iwn
AlUe Lowe MU^s
•J; Walt. Thomp.

STERLirrO PROD.
(Dr. Lyons)

11:1a «.m.-Mon-Th-
Frt-WEAF

Back Stage "Wife'
Vivian Frldell
Ken Orlffen
Hlld^ (irnham
Henry Saxe
Forrest Levis
^rorman Gottechalk
Alice Fatten
tBlackctt-S.-'H.
11:30 a.iny-Mon-

• Wed-Fri-WEAF
'How to Be Charm-

ing'
Beatrice DeSylvera
•Blackett-S.-H.
(Bayer's Aspirin)
»:S0-Wetl-WJZ

'Lavender, and Old
. Loce'
Gus Haenachen Ore
Frank Munn
Lucy Blon roe
•BlacU^tt

(Bayer's)
0:1MI-Ha*WRAF

'American A(bun>'
(•'ranlt Munn
Lucy Monroe
Arden & Arden'
i\nn Haenscben Ort
Bert HIrsc*.

(PhHUp!» Mag)
•-F-WF**

Watt j! Thntf
\hr Lyjnon.Orc .

Bernlce <^lnlre
Fi-Bnk Munn
(Dr. - Lyons Tooth

paste)
O-Sn-WEAF

•Manhflttan Merry-
Go-Round' ,

Pierre Le Kreun
Rachel Csrlny
Men ,^bout Town
Andy. Snnnella Ore

,

•Rfnckett
(Phtlllos Mag)
8:30.-Wt)Z-Mon

'Melodiana*
Abe Lyman Oro
Oliver Smith
Bernlce Claire
•Blackett
(Dr. Lyonn Powder")
8 p.ni.-Wcil^WaZ
'Revue de Pafls'
Willie * "E Howard
,Pin D'Oi-.-Jny

Victor .\rdcn Ore
•BlaclJctt ,

BTUDF.RARER
1>:30-M(in-WEAF

'Studeb'k'r ChamtiB'
Richard Klmhor Or
-•Roche-Willlanis

SUN OIL.
8:4ft-¥>nUy Rxrept

Sn-Sa«W.1Z
tiowcii Thomas
•Rnnhe-Wininms .

TASTVEAST
12-Sd-W.IZ

'Pnceant r>f Youth'
Pinky Mitchell
Johnny Johnson Ore
•Clement*
WANDER CO.

(OvaltlneV
S:40-Dnll.VrtVJZ

•Little Orphan A'
fTenrlettB Tedro
.Tack Mather
Art .Van Flyke
""orri*.*!" T.ewla
Vie Smith
•innrrene McGlllen
•RlnrUett
-CbpII. W a a

WASEy
I1;4B a.m.-W-W-F.
Tu-Th-7tlB p.m.

"Voiee of -Experi-
ence'

^Wnpev
8:lK..FrJ-WjZ

'Wn<ln' Sam'
-Hflrry Frankel
•Wasey

WELCh
(Grape- Juice)

8-F-W.TZ
'Lady Counsellor'
Irene Bleb
•KsBtor
wooDnrRF'S
ft:in-Su-1\'3Z

Paul Whrteman ,

Roy Bargy
Rnmona-
King's Men
Durelle
Joh-nny ftouser
Bob TJHUrence
•Lennen & Mitchell,

Inc.

COLUMBIA
WABC

.

AFFILIATED
PROD.

(Edna Wallace
Hopper Cosmetics)
(Starts Sent. 2B)

12 :80-M.- to F-WABC
'Romance of Helen
Trent'

Virginia Clark
Made Nelson
David Gothard
(J o c u r, Klssproof,
Outdoor Girl. Del-
Ica-Bsow (Osmetics)
124:0-M.to F-WABC
'Rich Man's Darling'
Peggy Allenby
Ed Jerome
Ona Munson
•Blackett

a « P
7:30-'rh-WAnC

Kate Smith's Band
"Wagon

Fftck Millftr's Ore
Babe Ruth
Ted Collins
Kathryn Van Horn
•Paris- * Penrt

A.MERICA

N

HOME PRODUCTS
(BlsndnJ-l

8:30-F-WAIIO
'B'wny Varieties'
Oscar Shaw
Carmela ,PonseIle
ISII^nbeth Lennox
Victor Arden'B Ore

(Kolynps,)

8 p.m.-Tn-WABC
'Hammerstein
Music Hair

Ted Hnmmerstein
Lucy Laughlio

,

Jerry Mnnn
Blnekeit

.AMERICAN
TOB.<\CCO CO.

(Lucky Strike CIgs)
lO-Sn-WARC

•Toiir Hit PflTftde
and S^veepslalces'

Rajicy Salter's Oro

Buddy Clark
ISdlth Dick
Songsmllli.M 4
Lord R- Thomns

ATI-ANTIC
REFINING

(Starts Sent. 29)
7:15-Tu-Th-So-

WABC
Sportcaet, T6d Hus-

Ing
•N. W. Ayer

CAMI'IIELL
(Snupt

B-F-IVABO
•Hollywood HnleF
'Give Me "STour
Heart'

Kay Francis
George Brent
Dick Powell
Anne Jamison
Loucllo Hansons
Raymond Paige Ore
Frances Langford
liforOorln

(Tomato Juice)

8:30-tV-WARO
Burns & Allen
Jimmy Newell
Ken NMIes
Henry King's Ore
'V W AriQslrong
CHRYSLER CORP.

0-Tli-WABC
Mnjor Bowc^ Ama-

teur Hour
•Ruthrauff & Ryan
COJ.<i.'\Te-PAI.SI>

OI.IVI'^PKE'T
( 1*11 1 motive rioap)
l):3U-U'-WAItC

'Palmollve Come On,
Lefa Sliin*

Homer Rndeheaver
Tiny Ruffner

KMV-WAItC
(Shave Crenm)

'Gang Busters'
Phillip)! Mrd
A-llce RelnhQxt
Jnmes VnnDyk
How.-»cd Smith
Matt Crowley

(Super Suds)
7»30 -M-W-F-WABC
'Goose Crook Fur-
'Son' .

Joslah Hopkins
Mary Michael
Elvla Allman
Dan Davles
Sara Hoplcln's
•Benton it- Howie*
OONTINENTAi

BAKING
(Wonder Brend)

6:4S Dall7"«x.-8a *
Sn-WARC

•Renfrew > ot the
Mounted'

Laurie York Ers-
klne-, Au,

House Jameson
Chester Btrattoo
Joan BaJ<er
Hanley Stafford
•B: B D. & O.
OCDAHT ^\CK. CO
(Old Dutch Cleanser)
(Starts Sept

0:46 a.m.-M to F-
WABC

"Bachelor's Children'
Patricia Dunlap
Marjory Hannan
Hush Studebaker
Olan Soule
•Roche, Williams &
Cnnnyngham

Oem. . Nat*! Comm.
l«:46-Tn-WABe

'Happy DAys'
U.S. Adv, ,.Corp,

E I DC PONT OR
NEMOURS ti CO.

8Air-WAR0
-Cavalcade nf Am.
Arthur Prynr, Jr„
Dir.

Kenneth Webb. Au
Don Voorhees' Ore
•B BD & O .

FEL8 & CO.
(Fels ^t'apthn Soap)

lS;ia>Ta.Thu-
WABC

The Rliythm Boy*'
George Macdonald
Al Dary
Ice Swltaler
Ray Kuiz
•Young & Rublcam
FORD 4nu<rou
b-Tu-WABC

Fred. Warlng's Ore
Tom waring
Vera Brodsky ,

Harold Trlgga

'

Rosemary. Lana
PrlsdUa. Lnne-
Foley McCUntock
Johnny Davis
Feme Buckner
Charles Newman
Gene Conhlln

'

Swing' Octet
. 0-Sa-WABO

'I'ord Sun. Eve,
Hour*

Mlcha Eunan
Fritz Reiner
•N. W. Ayer
Cond.
«E9«. BAKING
S:30-Su-WADO

Guy Lombardo and
. His Orchestra
•B.B.D. & O.
GENERAL MILLS
("Wheatlep, BIs-

qulck. Gold Medal
Flour, Sbftfisllk)
10 a.nt.-M to F-

WABC
'BOtty and Bob'
Elizabeth Reller
Lester Tr^mayne
10:16 n.m.-M to F-

WABC
•Modern Clnrterella'
Rosemory Dillon
Eddie Dean
Bon Gage
10;80 B.TO.-M (o F-

WABO
'Newa'
•Trthn K. Watklns
Betty Crocker
10:48 n.m.-M to Th-
Ttlymns of AU
Churches' \

:Tne Emerson
.""red Jacky; pir
10:45 n.m.-F-WAnr
Betty Crocker
•Blp'^'rett-RxTirile

GIIJ.ETTE
(Safet" R">7or8 and

Blaf"es">

10-Sn-WABC
Tommuiltv Sing'
Milton Berle
Wendell Hnll
Blllv Jnnes
Wrnifl Hare
•Ruthrauff Sc. Ryan

7;an.Rn-w/vnc
'Th« Oasette'
Phil Bnker
Harrv McNaughtoh
Beetle
Aenes Moo<*e1iend
Artie Auerbach
Hptcv Von 7cll
Ed Rmnlle, Ar-
raneer

Hnl Kemp's Ore
7 G'B
Yoonc St Rublcnm

IIKCTFB II-O
(Force-)

e:ir.-M.w,F
WABC

'Rfthby "nenaon A
nillv Hnliip
Vein O'Mollev
Prnlg McDonnell
Tohn Shen '

'

Toan Southern
Riirt Parks •

•Tilrwln-^o'ev
IT. J. hetnt: ro.
11 »,«...".W..F-

WABC
'Heinz "Vfogazlne of
the Air'

"Beatrice- FAlrfax
George Rector
Helen Menken

.

Gmnd Duchess &
MnWe

Fannie Hurst
.<5he|lft Hlhhen
Delmnr Edmundson
Ann Blitner
T^Ilsle Moe Gordon
.Terrv Mac.y
Reed Kennedy
""""ith Stevens Ore
•^*«-TnTi, Tn*^,

kVOX GELATINE
ffltnrts Sent. ?l»

11:15 rt.m.-Tn-Th-
WABC

'Oiiallty Twins' ,

Ed East
Ralph Dumke
nr>ne Rn.mrv
Dick Bnllou's Oro
•Federal

I..«IIV PSTItER
lO-M-WABC

Wawne King's Ore
•KIncU-Oolile
LEVKR BROS.
(Lux Snnp)
ft-M-WABO

'Rndio Thenfre'
'The Plutocrat'
"Wallace Beery
ClarAKlmballYoung

' MarJorU Rajnbean
Eric Linden
Ceclla ^Parker
Cecil R UeMIUe,

Dlr,
J. W«lter TbompsOB
(RInso & Lifebuoy)
8:»I-Ta-WABC

"Laugh With Ken
Murray',

Ken MumT-
Bve Arilen
Tony 'Oswald' La-

brlola
Saasafraa
Phil Regan
Russ Morgnn's Ore

(RInso)
lT:Sd a.m.-U to Tb-

WABO
'The Big Slater'
Alice Frost
Junior O'Day
Hella Stoddard'
Martin Gftb«l
Lilian JLAUterty,

, Author
•RuUirauff & Ryan

tlGUBTT *
MYERS

(Cheaternold Clgs)
U-W-TVABO

. 10-F-WABC
Kny Thompson and
Rhythm Singers

Ray Heatherton-
Andre Kostelanets
Oro

• N'e\i-»M icmniett
9IAI.TEX CO.

' (Starts Sept. 28)
5 :SO-M-W-F-WABC
'The Treaaura- Ad-
ventures ot Jack
Maatera'

Walter Tetley
tiall Gordon
Alice Frost
Mark Smith
Charles Cantor
•J. M. Mathla

i'Kii.ce
7:46 «loiIy ex. Sa-

' Su-WJ\BO
Boake Carter
•Hutchlno
PITTSBURGH

PLATE GLASS CO
8-Sn-WABC

'Th4 Music You
Love'

Pittsburgh Sym-
phony Ore.

Reed. Kennedy
Antdhlo ModarelU,
Conductor

•B. B. D. & O.

It. REYNOLDS
TOR;. CO.

(Camel ClKarettes)
0:30-'ni-WABC

'Camel Cairavan'
Rupert Hughes
Ben Goodman's Bd
"Frank Forrest
Georgle StoU Ore
•Wm. C. Bsty Co.
BEPUB. NAT'L
COMMITTEE

7-M to F-WABO
William Hard
•Lord & Thomas

ROYAL
TYPBWBITEB

e:30-Tli-!?a-WABC
'Football Roundup'
Eddie Dooley.--
•Hanft-Metzger
SEARS. ROEBUCK

10-Tli-WABC
'Sears — Then and
Now'

Adm. Richard E.
Byrd

Abbe Children
Helen Gleason
Bill Robson, Pro-
ducer

Bess Johnson, Dir.
•StRck-Goble
SOCONY VACUUM

8-r-WABC
•Flying .Retf Horse
1'nvern'

Walter "Woolf King
Jpnn Marsh
4 Red Horaemen
Tavern Singers
Lennie Hayton Oro
•J .qUrllne Getchell

STEWART-
WARNER
fAlr>m1te<

,

8-M--WAB0
fiVRbeth TTilCTieS
Bob McCoy
Art Thorsen
Horace Heldt Ore
Bernle Mnttlson
KIne; Sl.aters
Radio Ramblers
Jerry Bowhe
r'harleH Gnndmen
Dorothy Russell
Alvino Ray
•HavB MncFarland

TEXAS ro.
0:30-T.n-WABC

TexRCO Fire Chief
Rddle Cantor
Harry Binstcln
Bobby Breen
Jimmy "WalUngton
Jflcquea Renard's Or
•Hanft-Metzger
0. «. TOBACCO

(niivti Ttopf)

8:3n-M-WAB0
TIpe Smoking Time'
Pick A Pat
Lflndt S & White
Bennv KriieeT'a' 0»
Aptliiir "TTitflne^

VICK CHEW. CO.
8-Sp-WABC

VIelt's Onen House'
Nelson Eddy
J. Pnsternaclt's. Ore
•Morse
WAR*) n^KTKG
0;1K-Tii.Th-ga.

WABC
•Npw.fl of Youth*
I.Rddle Kenman
.Tflovte Kelk
Btliel Blnme
Alfred Corn
Lester .Tny
.Toyce Wfll(<h
HBnley Shifford
HImnn Brown. Dlr
•Fletche.- ft- Elllo
WrrEATRN.ACORP
7 ;15-M-W-F-*CABC
•Poppye, the Sailor*
Floyd Thomas
Buckley

Olive La Moy
Charles Lawrence
Jimmy Donnelly
Ernie Watson, ar-
ranger

Victor Astor Er-
wln's Ore

Kelvin Keech, An-
nnunrcr

•Rohrahaugh &
Gibson
WILbROOT CO.
7:30-M-WAnO

Judy Starr
Paul Doufflaa
rharloteer* 4B B. D. A O.
w^i wnif?».ET

tO:Rff.DtilIv Fvv>fBl
AnKSn-WAIW

'Mjtreh of Tlro«* .B B P * O -

MUTUAL
•won

AR.<U.IN VARADl
l»:30.Su-WCN

Perry Como
Elmo Tanner "

C'try Wnshburne
Red Ingle
Pierre Andre .

Ted Weems Ore •

•Sedlera

OONXnCENTAL
'

BAKING
Su-0 p,m.-WON

The Wonder Show'
Orson Welles
Loe P.atrlck
Rita Johnson
Adele Ronson
Ned W-ever
Dwlght Welst
Frank Readlcb
BUI Pringle
Florence Holbp
Bftle Palnrier
Ken Christie Oro
ScrnpDy Lambert
Tuhby Weyoiit
Len Stokes
Boh Moody
•B.B.D. & O.

CRAZY W.ATEB
HOTEL CO.

1-1:16 p.m.-M-W-F-
WOR

'Music from Texas'
JTaclcAmlung Ore
Mary Hagmnn
•Lackey Bowman
CROWN OVERALL

7:46 p.m.-TIia-
WLW

'Pleasant Valley
Frolic* .

Chorles Beet
Dan Carson..
Cbas. Damcron
Betty L Arnold '

Florence Golden
Charles Wayne
Devore Sis
William Greene
Clatre "Grenvllle
Joe Lugnr Oro
•H. W. Kastor

,

CRUSADEIia
Ta-T:4B.W0B

The Cru'paders'
Fred G CI*irU
10-TIinr-S:16-Sa-

WO»
"Horse Sense Philos-

opher,*^. F. Kelly
•Mnrschelk «t Prai*

dryden' a
PALMER

10:16 -n.m.-San-
WOR

Moslo Masters'
'

Bernlce Ackermaii
Louise Wllchor
•Sam Croot
ESTATE. STOTE
Thn-n:30 prm.WLW

Magazine of I Ir*

VIckl Chase
Herb'rt Splckerrnan
Sydney Mason .

Durward Klrl»y
Florence Golden
Beas McCammon
IjOuIS Levy
Bob' Morrison
Bill Stoess Oro
*R H Jones -

FELS NAPrqA
l,:46-M-W-r-WGN
Tom, Dick & Harry
Gordon Vahdover
Bud Vand'oyer
Marlln Hurt
Carl Hoefle
Ed Allen
•Young & Rublcam'

. FENDIUCK
(Denby. Cigar)
l:80-Sta.WLW

'Smoke Dteama'
•Ruthrauff^Ryan

GFJfEBAL MILtS
12:4s p.ni.-ia-td-F-

WGN
'Kid Sis
Betty Jeltrlea
Billy Trnslf
Gtace Lockwood
Ray J. tmrgny
PhyllsB Dugonne
B.-S.-Hhmmert

GORDON
BAIUERIES

7:S0-M.F-W>.WXYZ
'Lone Rnnger*
•Sohl

GBUBN
S-Frl-WOB

Time PHea'
Com. FranHc Hawks
Allan Joalyn
MUt. Bittenberg Or

HEALTH
PRODUCTS

6 p.m.-Suii>WO>B
•Amateur Nlghf

Benny Rubin
Arnold Johnson Or
•Wm. Eaty

nOUSEROLO
FINANCE

8:80 p.ni.-Sat-WOB
'Sherlock Holhiea'
Rlchatd Gordon
Harold Weat
Frey .

LEHN ft FINK
1 p.m.-M to F-

. WGN
'Life ot Mary

: Sothem'
•Lennen & A^ltchell

LOCAL i>EPABT-
HENT STOBE

0 a.M.-Thar-WOB
'Morning Matinee'
Shep Fields Oro
Imogene Cocoa
Leonard. Sdlman .

Mrs. B. H. Little
James Hftll
•Dorland

XUTHERAN
1-4:SQ-Sa-WLW

•Kelly StahJman

UoFADDEN PUBS.
10 p'.tn.-Ta-WOB

Bemarr Macfadden
•Lennen & Mitchell

B:30-Ia-WLW
'True Detective
Mysteries*

' MENNEN
lO-Mon-WOR

'Famous Jury
Trials'

Kieswctter
SSH CO.

(SSS Tonic)
8:S0-W-WLW

Tha> Musio Box' ,
.

Bills Frakes
Nina Paisley
V Maruccl Oro -

•Johnsnn-Datlls
saui^n

(Tooth Powder)
10:30 o.m.-M-W -F-won
'Calendar Melody'
Rae Glersdorf
Henry Redfleld Oro
•Geyer. C & N.
WANDER CO.

(Ovaltlne)
S-M to F-WGN

^olly of Movies'
KlrbyHawh*
(IS]>e37ron •

Blackett-a-H.

AN MCA
Orchestra

Mgt.: 1^. R. KU8UNEB

STABILE
AND HIS OBCHESTRA

Hot«t Lincoln, New York C\ty
CBS COAST TO COAST NETWORK

Dir.: Jll C A
Per. Mgt., HER.MAN BERN1E

1619 B'way, N. Y, C.
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point up the 'purity' of D. & H. an-
thracite.
Generar formula is 'Beneath the

Surface.' Which fits coal and the
stories Healey ' spins. He calls the
finding of a home for a stray dog
bigger news than the Spanish civil

war, the Maine elections, etc. Does
the listener agree or disagree? By
all means write the colonel a letter.

Ttie colonel, incidentally, is from
Kentucky. Aren't we all?

Landt Trio and White foursome
are said to be from Scranton, whence
comes this washed and purified fuel.

To them fialls the task of keeping
the program sprightly. Healey holds
up the gab end well. Program repre-
sents a neat package of showman-
ship on an economy basis.

Seems that the trend in anthra-
cite may ultimately result in each
hunk of rich, ripe, neat coal being
individually wrapped in cellophane.

" Land.

GARB MOBFIT
With Katharine Dierkcn
Sidewalk Interviews
Xoesdays-Fridays; 1:30-1:45 p. m.
SnstafD^f
WBAL, .Baltimore

. There has been only one successful,
open-inike program in Balto, the one
conducted by Announcer Henry Hick-
man on.WFBR. That one, long spon-
sorled, goes on uninterruptedly.
WBAL had period' of the sort on

last year, which suffered from too
dignified handling by station's senior
announcer, John Wilbourne. Period
was finally yanked from air, with
prime reaison a humorous one: a bar-,
gain store near the spot periods were
aired from sidewalk invariably sent
couple of stooges down to broadcasts
to sneak in few plugs, for merchants.
So adroit were the different stooges
that Wilbourne couldn't, apparently,
keep 'em from slipping plugs over
air, and consequently station stopped
the stunt.
Now WBAL has emerged with an

entirely different sidewalk interview
idea; very novel, neat and looks to
lasso enough attention from listeners
to warrant consideration from pros-
pective clients. Programs are highly
spoofed, with high good himior key-
noting. Questions are chiefly nonsen-
sical, and those that aren't have at
least comic bent Miss Dierken, mem-
ber of station's dramatic staff, and
Morfit, comic and continuity scribbler
at WBAL, work together, with lad

querymg the femmes and lass draw-mg out the men. Morfit does the
chief pen-pushing on the copy; stuff
smacks of his style.
When caught, period rolled off

flawlessly, save for crack made by
Morfit. Near end he asks persons in
crowd to intro any pet knock-knocks
they may he nursing, and he pref-
aced request by saying 'remember
we re on the radio, so keep 'em pure';
certainly was very considerate of the
crowd, more than half of whom were
lively ladies. The knock-knock idea
not bad at all, despite craze's thin
worn.

'

Bert.

HEREWARD CARRINGTON
SpiritnaHstic Seance
45 Mins.
Snstalninc
CKL^, Windsor-Detroit
While airing something never be-

fore heard, to the unitiated this
seance broadcast (15) seemed as so
much bunk. Perhaps if the 'spirits'
could be taught a little showmanship,
whole thing might be a different
matter. As it was first airing, broad-
cast brought only chuckles to the
listener and ridicule to spiritualism
cult.

Program originated in N. Y. meet-
ing of the Mother's Circle of
the White Brotherhood, spiritualism
group. Explanation handled by Dr.
Hereward Carrington, supposed to be
an authority on such things. Mediimi
.went into a trance, whereupon an
uncouth-voiced 'Little Violet' made
the first of her several appearances
during 45-minute broadcast. There
followed, in quick order (spirits
'knew' it was a broadcast). King
George, Thomas. A. Edison, Lawrence
of Arabia, an old man, an Irishman
and Scot, an old woman, etc.
Each gave his impressions of 'after

life,' the general riote being that
everything is hotsy-totsy there. Au-
dience laughed and talked with
'spirits,' giving whole affair a false
note.
While experiment proved highly

entertaining first timfe, it's' very
doubtful if such stuff can inake much
headway in. a scoffing world. Pete.

GRADT COLE
'Fan and Philosophy'
IS Mins. .

COMET BICE
Tnes.-Thors., 7 p^m.
WBT, Cliarlotte, N. C.

(Traci/-L6cfcc-Da«Json)
Grady Cole has been newscasting

and commenting for WBT for sev

CLYDE McCOY
and his "SUGAR BLUES ORCHESTRA

WARNER BROTHERS VITAPHONE SHORTS
DECCA RECORDS WIRED RADIO

WOR MUTUAL NET WORK
and Writing Hot Tunes Series

"RIDIN' TO GLORY ON A TRUMPET"
FOR CHAPPELL, INC.

OPENING SEPT. 29th ROSELAND BALLROOM,
NEW YORK

VitrMiial Manaffemciit — KENNAWAT, INC., 1274 Sixth At«., Now Tork

eral years, covering all fronts from
the wrestling ring to the man-on-
the-street but in this he launches
something new, for him.

For Comet Rice he is ..ttemptlng
a combination of wit and philosophy
of the tyne that Will Rogers was
famous for. Hie gets by with it well,
even to an imitation of the Will
Rogers' drawl. But Cole would do
better to be himself and not try to
copy others.

Initial broadcast was from a
banquet table where all Comet Rice
dealers in the two Carolinas had
been gathered to get acquainted with
Grady and the type of show ne is ftp-

ing to do for their brand of v'.ze. If

he hit the spot over the air a.*; h» did
with the dealers present he is a
sensation. But since fun gets a

'ageeus lauigh quicker out of an
audience, something might l>e dis-

counted.

He flashes something of his here-
tofore latent possibilities, indicating
just what can be had from him
when he settles " down to serious
radioing. Hard.

Here and There

SENATOR* MURPHY
Witli Frances Kain» Loa Zoeller,
Jerry Snllivan, Jeanette Bosweli,
Ken Frogley

Variety and Political Talks
Democratic National Committee
30 Mins.
Frl., 8:15 p.m.
KFWB, Hollywood

(R. H. Albert .

There's nothing in this politico set-

up that would make a vot^r dash

out of the manse and change his

registrsftion. Aside from Senator

Murphy the offering is pretty flat.

Even the political palaver is ama-
teurish.

Despite donated services :y the
talent lineup the producers ^ould
have made a better showing for the
Demos. The Senator is saved for a
surprise finish and.as'de from a few
topical cracks about the situash he
hewed pretty much to his old
routine. 'Senator' has done Dutch
dialect burlesque on politics in
vaudeville for ^0 years.

Frances Kain, billed as a New
York night clubber, not so foHe as
a torcher and 'doesn't improve her
standing in a trio rendition with
Jeanette Bosweli and Mrs. Lou Zoel-
ler. At the keyboard was Zoeller.
Jerry Sullivan tenored 'Empty Sad-
dles' with Ernie Russell pianoing.

Show remoted from Democratic
headquarters downtown and will be
heard weekly on station until elec-
tion time. Boys' in charge apparently
haven't tried very hard.
Ken Frogley, radio ed of Daily

News (only Demo sheet in town)
turned in his smooth job as emcee.

Helm.

Stoll Draws Baton for

Camel, Shilkret Too Busy
Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Georgie Stoll takes over the baton
from Nat Shilkret on Camel Cara-
van Sept 29 and will conduct a crew
of 25 men through remainder of

current series. William Esty agency
tied up the fiddler-maestro.

Press of work at Radio, where he
is head of music department, neces-

sitated Shilkret's retirement from
the show.
Under contract'for future appear-

ances on the Caravan are Clark
Gable and Claudette Colbert, two
times each;, Edward Arnold, Ann
Sothern, Charles Boyer, Don Cos-
sack Choir and Mary McCormic.
Frank Forest, tenor,' was sealed to

two year pact for exclusive radio

appearances.

(Continued from page 39)

and her hubby, Eugene Patterson,

control engineer, both on staff of

Crosley's WLW and WSAl, Cincin-

nati, will bicycle' it on their fort-

night's vacash, starting Sept 20.

TOUNG HICKORY'
With Ray JohnsMi,. Judith. Lowry,
Phil Lord, Templeton Fox, Loretta
Poynton, Jess Pafh

Serial ..

IS Mins.
SoGtaiainr
H-40-F; 3:45 p.m. CT.
WENR, Oirfcapo

Story of a young physician's strug-
gle to make a place for himself in

the profesh. Reeking with home-
and-mother sentimentality; soppy,
sniffling and plenty of good^ old-
fashioned heart-throbs.

Radio shows are following almost
step by step the curve of the pic-
tures, which started with the Pearl
Whites and Theda Baras, full of
down-to-earth hokum melodrammer.
"Young Hickory' is so called be-

cause his dad was called 'Old Hick-
ory.' With that as his plume, he
goes foi:th against the world, with
his grand old ma backing him with
a kiss, a tear and a pat on the back.
Such a combination should make it

a cinch for the sentimental gals
draped aroimd the loudspeaker dur-
ing mid-afternoon.

Bill Murphy of the Chicago NBC
continuity staff is the typewriter-
pounder tapping' but the saga of
Hickory, and doing an oke job on
the tear-jerker. Gold.

Poynette Struts Stuff

Poynette, Wis., Sept. 22.

WIBU, Poynette, is modernizing
from stem to stern. New equipment
has been installed in home studio as

well as in Madison and Portage
studios, and new transmitter will be
in operation in few weeks. Groimd
has been broken for modernistic
building that wiU house two studios,

control room and office as well as
living quarters.
Program Director John Price

throwing out all phonograph records
in favor of Standard Library. WiU
carry full football schedule of Uni.
versity of Wisconsin games and night
games of Portage high school.

Donald Duck Snubbed
Hollywood, Sept. 22.

'

Grace Moore balked on doing Lux
'show with Disney's 'Mickey Mouse'
and 'Donald Duck' on the same pro-
gram and threatened to walk Mon-
day (21). ,

Thompson agency stayed the at-

tempt by postponing the Disney bit
for a week, filling, the spot with
George Hurrell, portrait photog-
rapher.

WHEC's Amatcars
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 22.

WHEC is extending its amateur ac-
tivities to a Sunday night half-hour
'search for dramatic talent' SiU'

gles and groups of two or three pre-
sent excerpts or skits over the air
with $10 prize to winner picked by
the radio audience.

Available talent promised jobs in

WHEC's dramatic productions. For
how much unreported.

Mary Elizabeth Wood, soprano on
WLW, Cincinnati, for past year or

so, jumped to New York to extend
vocal study.

Jack Kemp, former manager of

CHWC and more recently manager
of CKCK, Regina, ,Sask., station,

goes to Sudbury, Ont., to manage
CKSO.

Earle Pudney, one-time accom-
panist at WIBX, Utica, and later an-
nouncer-program director for Muzak
(wired radio) of Lakewood, O.,

joined WGY's announcing staff this

week.

William H. West, mgr. WTMV,
East St Louis, IlL, elected to Board
of Governors of Advertising Club of
St Louis.

'Pappy' Cheshire hillbillies, from
KMOX, St Louis, set at . Diamond
Jubilee Exposition at Wichita, Kans.^

Oct 11-17.

Travis Barnes in from Baltimore
for WTAR, Norfolk, sale's force.

Arthur Q. Bryan, former WIP and
WHN announcer and scripter, off tQ

Coast on scenario assignment

Gene Marshall, former WIP and
WHN spieler, has entered investment
biz.

Peggy Dale, WIP, Philly, warbler,
works regularly as model.

'

Edward Johnston, WIP (Philly),

chief engineer, and his missus exp^ci
an heir in November.

Arthur W. Little', Jr., editor of

'Spur,' at the mike for NBC on a
pre-toumament interview and for

ttie polo gamins between" Ar^entiiia's

championship OlyiQpic teaim 9iid

Tommy HitchcotH's Creentree out-
.fit representing the United States in
the series at Meadow Brnok, L. L
Clem McCarthy worked with him on
tiie contests. Little hais been de-
scribing Sunday Long' Island polo
games oyer a public address system
this fall.

Herman Bernie Placements

Herman Bernie has set Conrad
Thibault for his brother Ben's Amer-
ican C^an program of Oct 6. Holly-
wood branch of same office has set
Beverly Roberts for Kraft Cheese
show of Oct 1. Miss Roberts also setl
for mid-November on Lux.
Hildegarde's new NBC program

definitely set for Tuesdays and Sat-
urdays. Former over W£1AF and
Sat's over WJZ,

RAD^O CITY

OF THE ROCKIES

Bill Cunningham Airs

BQston, Sept. 22.

Bill Cunningham, sports writer for

Boston Post, made ' commercial
ether debut Friday (18) at 7 p. m.
with a 15-minute sports spiel for

Kellog company, over the Yankee
Network.
Cunningham does another the 25th

and then shifty his time to 7:30 over
a nine station Yankee hookup.
N, W. Ayer office here handled

deaL

That's NBC's Denver station, KOA. A big

station designed for a big area. It gets results

for advertisers because it has the power,

prestige and popularity to influence the buy-

ing habits of a vast, prosperous audience.

KOA 50^000 WATTS
DENVER

Completely programmed hy NBC
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Shlret Waits 12 Yrs., Then Claims

Prisoner's Song' and Asks Accounting

' Twelve years after the tune's

publication Nat Shilkret has sudden-

ly bobbed up with a claim on the

authorship of 'The Prisoner's Song.'

Maurice Speiser, -yvhom Shilkret has

retained as counsel in the matter,

last week called upon '
Shapiro,

Bernstein & Co., publishers of the

old smash hit, to furnish his client

with an accounting on the sal6 and

profits of the song.

The song sold 2,000,000 sheet cop-

ies and over that number of phono-

graph records. It was placed with

Shapiro-Bernstein by the late Guy
Massey, who had been accredited as

the tune's author and who has a

copyright • record to that effect in

Washington.

Shilicret, it developed last week,

had filed a manuscript of the song

with the same Federal authorities

and obtained a copyright card. Sha
piro-Bernstein has not decided what
legal resort it will take on the issue.

Firm is contemplating a statute of

limitations defense, which involves'

dsking the codrt to stop ' Shilkret

from pursuing his claim on the

groimd that if there were anything

to it he should have come forward

long before this date.

The Prisoner's Song* played a

major part in the copyright infringe-

ment litigation which was brought

against the Victor Co. by the writer

of 'The Wreck of the 97.' Latter song

was recorded by Victor on the sariie

platter with 'The Prisoner's Song'

Snd Victor counsel during the trial

of the action sought to prove that

the profits on 'Wreck' were^ negli-

gible since it was 'Prisoner's Song'

that was predominantly responsible

for the sale of the platter.

Warren Quits Skidmore

For Remick G.M.'ship

Charles Warren has resigned from
the Skidmore Music Co., subsid of

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., to become
manager of the Remick Music Corp.

It's Warren's second, connection with

Remick. He was with the same
company up to five years ago.

Rocco Vocco will continue to su-

pervise Remick, but his main in-

terest wiU be M, Witmark & Son.

Larry Spier has charge of the opera-

tions of Harms, Inc., and the T. B.

Harms Co.

Detroit Bands Move

Detroit, Sept. 22.

Rubs Lyons band returns this week
to Northwood Inn for indef stay.

Succeeds George Kavanaugh, who
moves into the Chalet.

Frank Wine-Gar band, has played

for several weeks at Saks spot, goes

into Rowe-hotel, Grand Rapids, in

October,

Inside Stutf-^usic

Jack Payne Bands

Into 175 Deutsch

British Cinemas

Brit. Mosicians Unioii

Protests Scots Guards

Band Restaurant Date

London, Sept. 15.

Musicians Union called a meeting
last week to protest against an ar-

rangement whereby the Scots Guards
Band were to play dance music at

Prince's Restaurant in Piccadilly.

Union claims unfair competition with
civilian dance bands.
Management of the restaurant

claimed the engagement of the mill
tary musicians is an extra attraction,

will not supplant their ordinary
players, but will be' additional to

the usual dance hwad.
About four 'years ago a protest

was made to the War Office when a
military band furnished the music
at a greyhoimd racetrack.

Jimmy Franklin and Bobby Burns
have sold 'King of the Sierras' to

George Hirliman as themer for pic.

Another Franklin-Burns number,
'Harlem Stomp,' has been taken by
Hardy 'Bros, for publication.

Lew Alter, Paul Webster, Hugo
Riesenfeld, Selma Hautzik, Stephen
Foster, Kurt Hajos and Arthur
Swanstron have nxmibers spotted in
'Rainbow oh the River,' Bobby Breen
starrer for Sol Lesser.

T. B. Harms Co.'s tango foxtrot, 'Love, What Are .You Doing to My
Heairt,' composed by Tibor Barczi (American lyric by Sam M. Lewis), and
originally published by Rizsavolgyi & Co., Budapest, in 1933, has been a

hit in every country since it spread out of Hungary; And each time xmder
a different title. It came to Harms from its London affiliate, Chappell,

where it was known as 'Moonlight Kisses,' British lyric by. Desmond Carter.

It's been a hit similarly in Germany, France and Italy, each time under a
different title and a different lyric treatment.

Paradoxically, T. B. Harms* waltz song by C. A. Bixio of Milan, a smash
hit in Italy imder its original title, 'Parli ml d'amofe, Marlu,' likewise

clicked big all over Europe, but only went 80,000 copies in America. Rather
than translate the original Italian title and confuse it with Parlez-mol

d'Amour,' a French chanson which Lucienne Boyer popularized, Al Silver-

man, then of the Raxiio City Music Hall writing staff, changed the thought
completely to 'Tell Me That You Love Me Tonight.' Too late; the pub-
lishers concluded that il the title, perhaps, had been 'Tell Me That You
Love Me, Marlu'—with the proper name to give it that foreign flavor, as

in the case of the company's previous smash hit, 'Isle of Capri'—it might
have been a different story.

London, Sept. 13.

Jack Payne, one of the ace band

masters here, has entered into a

long term contract to supply bands

and artists for the Oscar Deutsch
Odeon circuit of picture houses
which, Payne claims, controls 175

cinemas built and in coiurse' of con-

struction.

Arrangement will not interfere

with the film pojicy of the circuit,

but the programs wUl be augmented
with bands and vaude. Payne will

personally direct the bands as ofteii

as possible, and it is intended to give

Sunday concerts. Bands will also

broadcast and make records. Con-
tract will begin to function Sept. 28.

Payne achieved his reputation
through broadcasting over B.B.C. for

four years. He claims his band
grossed more on records than any
artist in England, with the excep-
tion of Grade Fields. Band com-
prises 21 players.

Lehrer Bepping Reichman

Irving Lehrer has left freelance
publicity to become Joe Relchman's
personal representative ' Including
Reichman orchestral interests.

Music Corp.: of America, as here
tofore, win handle all bookings.

'Silhouettes Under the Stars,' out of an old Earl Carroll's 'Sketch Book,

is being forced into revival as a Harms imprint after Clyde Lucas at the

Hotel New Yorker reporte'S its public favor. Lucas has bean playing it

from a scratch arrangement, the song having never been printed in or-

chestration form. It always gets attention, Lucas told Spier, prompting the

Harms prof. mgr. to revive it. Murray Mencher, Charles Tobias and Charles

Newman wrote it.

Harms and T. B. Harms Co., since the Warner Bros.-ASCAP kiss-an-

make-up act have been getting imsolicited plugs on past WB filmuslcals.

Th^se songs had been restridted during the schism, but are now available,

and while the WB-Harms firms haven't gone after them for plugs, the

dearth of fresh song material has prompted bands and singers to volun-

tarily ferret them out as fresh song material.

Harry Rosenthal with his orchestra is doing so well playing socialite

parties this fall that he wiU probably not go into any liitery in New York
until his return to the Everglades club, Palm Beach, this winter. Rosen-
thal was to have gone into the House of Morgan, which the Versailles

management planned taking over.

Instead, the old Morgan club, in which Harry Kannen invested $182,000

as a permanent home for .the slttin'-on-the-plano chanteuse, may become a

Russo joint, the -Malson Royal, patterned after the Maisonette Russe in the

St. Regis hotel last season. Same bunch may be allied in the Maison
Royal when it moves into the old Morgan nltery on East 54th and Madison
avenue, N. Y,

Louis Dreyfus, head of the Chappell Co. of England and p. partner

in the Chappell Co. of America, is slated to come over the early part of

October. Meanwhile, his brother, Max, is marking time on th6 proposi-

tion which would have the Dreyfuses allied with the Warner Bros, in a
joint stock and operktLng venture affecting the Chappell Co., Harms, Inc.,

and T. B. Harms Co.
Under the proposed deal, Warner would hold a 50% interest in Chappell

and the Dreyfuses would have a like share in the ownership of Harmw,
Inc. and T. B. Harms, with l\)lax I)reyfus In charge of the operation of

the three catalogs. ^

THANKS!
To DARRYL ZANUCK -

for Another Hit!

This Time It's

TO MARY-WITH LOVE"
Gordon and Revel's Song Dedication

To the 20th-Century-Fox Production

TO MARY . WITH LOVE"

Starring Warner Baxter and Myrna Loy

o7m ;3 roadway New York
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m MAKES

m IN PTSBG.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 22.

Air hook-ups in most of the local

nite spots,- amusement parks and
roadhoiises are giving Pittsburgh
band maestros their first break in

years around here. Used to.be that

a cafe owner would sniff at a name-
•'less native-^had to be a big name or
nothing—but that's changed now.
The lopal scale is lower, the bands
in some cases are just as good and
the ether's getting the boys known in

the precincts, the hotbed- of the nite-

xy trade iii these parts.

What's more, the combo of radio
and conlWence is permittting the

, stick-wavers to corner tooters' and
fiddlers they couldn't afford in past
In last six months, at least a dozen
members of local bands have moved
on to bigger, more renowned outfits,

the direct result of broadcasting at-

tention. Bands themselves are like-

wise reaping because, after radio

. build-ups, they're .good for some neat
coin in one-niters through the tri-

state area.

Couple of crews around here at the
moment are ripe for bigger and bet-
ter things whenever they get the
signal, which shouldn't be too long
coming. One is Herman Middleman's
outfit, a fixture at Nixon cafe for
last year.

. Middleman's a former the-
atre pianist—used to pound the key-
board for Dick Powell when latter
made local stage band history at En-

. right theatre—and went on his own
couple" of seasons ago, playing in and
around town until permanent Nixon
spot turned up. Nitery put in a
jKDKA wire few months ago, with
several network spots a week, and
Middleman has been building rapid-
ly since then. Has a corking dance
style, plays equally well for the floor
shows and co'mes over the air in fine
style.

'

The other is Will Roland's band.
Maestro is a comparative youngster
who changed his name from harsh^
sounding Byshanek last . year and
first came to attention at smart Hotel
Schenley. Became an' immediate
lave'there with collegiate crowd -over
week-ends and has since built him-
self a rep with society mob and
draws down a flock of biz from the
snooty set. . Ether's also helped him
and, with summer closing of Schen*
ley, he's been in big demand at out-
door spots and the like. •

K*untx, Socialite, Draws Mft
Anotiier youngster who gets- his

share of '400* trade and has been
coming along in swell fashion last
few years is Buzzy Kountz.. He's a
socialite himself, which helps, and
has been experimenting with differ-
ent combos until it looks like he's
found, the right one. His music sug-
gests mixture of late Orville Knapp
and Horace Heidt. ICpuntz should
SO places once the break arrives.
He's the burg's handsomest batoh-
wielder and th^ femmes go ga-
ga when they pass the stand. Right
now he's at the Pines, swank road-
house spot, and returns to Webster
Hall in fall.

Etzi Covato is a local vet with
reps as well in Atlantic City, where
he summers each year, and Miami,
where he invariably spends part of
the winter. Covato has been a figurem the band biz for the last decade,
has owned his own night spots as
well and is presently co-proprietor
of Plaza cafe, one of burg's biggest
money-makers during the season.
He's had offers, but prefers to fe-
ttiain put .since he has it coming
both ways.
Coming up, too, but only in last

lew months, when- he first organized,
Js Billy Yates, one-time vocalist with
•Don Bestor's crew. Yates is soloist
and front-man and after couple of
false starts has assembled a first-rate
outfit that should go places if there's
enough work around to keep 'em to-
gether. Sid Dickler, a Pittsburgh
hoy, draws chiefly from the frater-
nity house trade during college social
period, but is branching out nicely
into nite club field and has been get-
ting some attention from this quar-
ter in the past year.

Still another to tag for future Is
Art Farrar. He was on the way few
years ago when violation of liquor
hcense in spot which he also partly

owned set him back and it's taken
him until now to get started again.
Has been doing park work in and
out of town all summer and is now
stationed at Villa Royale, roadhouse
spot about 10 miles from downtown
sector. Winding up list of locals
with possibilities are .Ralph Jlarri-
son and Joe SchafTer. Harrison 10
years ago was considered a big
name, getting a rep in Bermuda, but
drifted into theatre work and then
got in trouble with union couple of
years ago. Recently got. his difficul-
ties straightened and has been .com-
ing back in small outfit at Webster
Hall. Schaffer has been a figure
locally for years, but never managed
until recently to get any real air
spot, so he's been a long time com-
ing through.
No estimate of Pittsburgh band

situation would .be complete without
some mention of Jean Wald's femme
outfit. She organized about four
years ago, got a strong rep at Union
Grill and is now at To-Jo Farms in
Detroit, where she's reported- about
to sign with a big band booking
bureau. More than just the s.a. nov-
•elty here, gals can play, too. Her
former sax player,. Virginia Dahl-
man, has lately turned maestro as
well, but with an all-male crew ex-
cepting herself, and reports fioating
down from Hotel Bedford Springs,
Pa., where she bowed in less than
month ago, indicate she bears watch-
ing as well.

Chicago Musical Field

Fertile with CiHners;

Busse Rated Best Bet

Chicago, Sept. 22.

Chicago, the town that has made a
great portion of the name' bands of
the country, is C9ntinuing in th^lt role
at present with, at least a half-dozen
orchestras now in the oven being
heated into national prominence
through niteries, theatre dates and
ether .plugging. Most of them ate
knowii nationally, but as yet dd not
rate as surefire box-office though
fhey are . on their way to this
position with increasing pace.
Best bet of' the" midwest from all

Indications for big national hon-
ors in a few months is the Henry
Busse orchestra. Always on the
fence, with a good but not tre-
mendous rep, Busse is now really on
his way to bigger lights, what with
his long stay at the swank Chez
Paree, his constant plugs on remote
coptrol pick-ups out of that spot, and
finally, his start on an NBC coast-
to-coast commercial, for Mar-O Oil
shampoo on Sept. 9. .

Rating mentioned also for an old-
timer who is suddenly coming into
the forelrdnt v^ith a rush is Ben Pol-
lack's band. Has suddenly taken on
new life and is getting a' flock of
talk and publicity.

Pollack, although currently at the
Meadowblrook Country Club in St.

Louis, usually makes Chicago his

headquarters. While, at the Con-
tinental Room at the Stevens, Pol-
lack developed a following both on
the air and among the night club
regulars. Billed as the 'Dean of
Sophisticated Swing,' he plays both
sweet and hot.

Swincrers Go for Henderson

Fletcher Henderson's band really

goes to town on the swing numbers,
from the Grand Terrace Room in

the center of Chicago's Bronzeville.

The colored maestro air's nightly

over WENR and NBC and has de-

veloped quite a following among the

midwest's hotcha steppers. He
specializes in fast and swingy music,

with the brass section getting most
of the work.
Built around the King's Jesters, a

vocal trio, the King's Jesters or-

chestra goes over big despite the fact

it's a small band. Although there's

only five men in ihe band, the Jesters

make up for it by rendering a smooth,
pleasant, danceable, brand of har-

mony, "rhe boys are currently heard
from the Bismarck hotel and have a

WMAQ (NBC) wire. Marjorie Whit-
ney joins the three male vocalists

frequently to put across some fine

arrangements of his tunes.

Coming to the front is Carl

Schreiber's band. Nine-uiece crew
is drawing well at Ivanhoe Gar-
dens—North side nitery. Schrei-

ber mixes 'em up—both walzes
and fast tunes. Radio listeners are

Nfttionnl Sytnposutm Dis-

closes Radio's Ivnportant

Contribution to Creating

New Names Among the

Country's Dance Bands

YOUNG BLOOD

Observers in the dance band field

opine that the coming season in
the orchestra biz will be marked by
the efforts of both young and older
organized units to outdo one another
along the freak instrumentation
route. The trend, they say, has al-
ready impressively evidenced itself

by instrumental didoes via such
bandmen as Sh'ep Fields, Will Os-
borne and Art Shaw, who have
adopted trick musical teams.

Fields, who rates as one of the
outstanding^ comer-uppers in the
dance band 'field, shows signs of hav-
ing made- a decided dent in the pub-
lic fancy with a stylized conception
which he has elected to call 'rippling
rhythm.' Osborne, music publishers'
contactmen agree, is on the way to
staging a pronounced comeback, by
making showmanship capital 'out of
the three-trombone phase of his re-
vised instrumental setup and dubbing
the. outcome 'sliding rhythm.' In the
case of Shaw, currently lodged at
the Lexington hotel. New York, for
a trial run, the five-string personnel,
which includes .a cellp and viola, is

stressed, under the label of 'sweet
swing.'

Different

Fields, Osborne and Shaw have
each become the centre of attention
of. their professional compatriots.
What they're -<loing or tryng to do
usually crops up as a topic of con-
versation or debate when dance
musikers get together.
With Shaw it's strictly a case of

trying out a highly different concept
in jazz instrumentation. He's on the
last of the four weeks which he got
from the Hitz chain to show what
could be developed into a popular
mode. Fellow bandsmen are divided
on the possibilities of the instru-
mental concept that Shaw seelcs to

put over. - The doubting faction
holds that it may be okay for an
intimate room, such as a hotel or
nitery, but out on the road where
they want lots of substance and
brass, plus an overtone of corniness,
the going may be tougher.

In the class of comer-uppers or
new faces Russ Morgan -rates as
having made the fastest headway
during the past year. Trade opinion
is that aside from Morgan's instru-

mental versatility, the combination
has all that it takes to put it in the
upper brackets.

Other Comer-Uppers
Other units recognized as being on

the updimb .are Bob Crosby, which
has Gil Roden heading a former
Benny PoUack aggregation; Tommy
Dorsey, whose trombone accounts for
a goodly share of the band's swing
rep; Ruby Newman, who gives in-

dication of converting a provincial
fame into national acceptance; Al
DiSnahue, whose string and reed-
stressed instrumentations have been
making slow but certain progress, and.
Lou Bring, who has been capturing
much attention at his current stand,
the Rainbow Grill, Radio City.
Before George Olsen decided to

absorb the unit, Leighton Noble was
giving plenty promise of taking the
late Orville Knapp's crew places,
while in the swing division Dick Mc-
Donough's records for Brunswick
plus his 13-wcek chore for Melo-Roll
ice cream on NBC earlier in the
year gave rise to the opinion that
this ace gultari^i: ^Ijaj packed- a neat
talent for band making.

writing in, too, since Schretber
started broadcasting over WBBM
and Columbia.
Another orchestra which has been

making progress is Phil Levant at the
Bismarck here and through regu-
lar broadcast schedules over NBC.

Paige andBroekman in L A., Wtile

In Frisco Local Boys Make Gcod

Los Angeles, Sept 22,

The band situation locally isn't

exactly what one would call promis-
ing. There's a plethora of young
maestros, but among them few that
rise above the conglomerate mass.-
One hears of this 'n' that' crew but
when, the ear goes down to them
it's the same old story—just another
swinger.
Radio bands have the call over the

nitery outfits by reason of two
standfoys, who have shown clean
heels to the rest of the mob. After
one has said Raymond Paige and
David Broekman, it just about closes

the book. Strangely enough, neither
has achieved national prominence.
Paige* gets first call in that direction
on account of the Hollywood Hotel
broadcast. Repeatedly "he ha^ shim-;

ned chances to go east, preferring to

shape his fortune along these slopes.

In Felix Mills he has the town's top
arranger.
Broekman has attained some re-

nown locally as a stylist. His trick

arrangements have won him a wide
following. . He has steered clear of

swing for his own peculiar rh:4hms,
which he insists will strike a. vogue.
He is top music man at KHJ and
may win recognition when the sta-

tion swings over to Mutual around
first of the year.

'

Al Lyons cut quite a swath while
he was broadcasting on Mary Pick-
ford program, but he fell back to

dance spots and stage shows.
Salv'atore Santaella. at KMTR,

Jack Joy, KFWB, and BiU Hatch,
KNX, just about sizes up the rest of

radio studio picture. Joy has shown
the most aggressiveness and is a
prolific composer, his forte .being
tone poems. He has been handi-
capped by station economies, the
crew at one time being cut from 17

men to nine. Santaella and Hatch
alsb suffer from the limitations of a
small station.

Grier Tops In Niteries

The nitery tricks are the real in-

cubators of the band biz. Many
youngsters are coming along- and
may break through once the spot-

light bathes them. Jimmy Grier,

now in his third year at the Bilt-

more Bowl, naturally, is the daddy.
He is generally rated Jtops among the
inn musikers.

Sterling Young should make the

riffle before . long. After a long

tenure at Wilshire Bowl he went
north to one of the class hoqtelries

and made bis mark. Crew goes
heavy on sax arrangements, Dick
Jurgens came down from. Sacra-

mento for a stand at Palpmar ball-

room and is now playing , a return

date. This spot has been bringing

in some of the better crews, which
reflects credit oh Jurgens' playback.
Larry Lee has develoqped a strong

following at the swank Beverly Wil-
shire hotel in Bevhills, hut lacks an
individual style which might stamp
him as a comer. In Frisco presently

is Everett Koagland's band, a fav in

many haunts hereabouts. He's had
his chance to go places, but didn't

cut the mustard. Gil Evans is doing
a swingy job at Balboa Beach and
should get a better spot this winter.

To the south, at the San Diego ex-
position, Laurie Higgins has drawn
raves, but he's too far from the local

scene to cause much of a flurry in

the better grottoes, Harry Lewis*
band now holds forth at Wilshire

Bowl and for a gang of kids are do-

ing a smart job. It's their fhrst break
after playing club dances and parties.

The collcgiates are giving them a
heavy play. "Where they go from
the Bowl may be the turning point

in the band's career.

Jay Whidden has been kicking

around the Miramar hotel in Santa
Monica for the past three summers,
but goes into local eclipse when the

mere starts dipping. His is the sweet
music type with little attempt at
individualism.

Another Santa Monica crew is Hal
Grayson, now holding forth, at

Casino Gardens on the strand. Packs
promise, but should have made the
grade long before this.

Hal Chanslor's outfit at the Club
Casanova has been dubbed 'smart'

(Continued on page 44)

San Francisco, Sept "15.

San Francisco's current crop of

up-and-coming dance bands in the

ace spots is being batoned by young

maestros, several of whom are filling

'

their first real assignments in-swank

hotels and niteries, with no great

amount of previous experience.

Town is ' strong for the 'local boy'
stuff, and has always been quick to

recognize talent in. dance bands. Art
Hickman, Henry Halstead, Anson
Weelcs and many another name band
got its start here in the past.

Among the local boys who are
well on the way to the top of the
ladder is Carl Ravazza, recently at

the St Francis hotel here and now
on a barnstorming tour; He is ex-
pected to return soon.

Since taking over leadership of
Tom Coakley's band, of which he
had been a meinber, Ravazza has
changed the band's style completely.
His criew is capable of playing all

types of music, from tango to swing,
and is regarded by musicians as one
of the best. in the biz. It is one of
the largest dance bands in these
parts, being, full in every section.

Vocally its best bet is in its leader,

at least as far as radio is concerned.

Ran Wilde, Deauville Club maes-
tro, has a isweet melodic l>and that
leans towards strings .and features
Virginia Mills' harp, with Joe Luke
as only chanter used, on the air.

Wilde iises more strings than any
other local band.

Edward:J. Fitzpatrick, Jt., who -re-

cently ' retqmed to Frisco after a
lengthy engagement in the Pacific

northwest, is now at the St Francis
hotel, where so liiStny bigtime bands
had thelt start Ke was formerly at

the Deauville and at Hotel DelMonte
in Monterey -CCalit )'. - Fitzpatrick
himself plays trumpet and sings. He
has two persondlity. singers, 'Big

Bill' ^Wallace'and little Judy Rich-
ards. Band h^s a rhythmic styles

being sweet with a lift. ,

Tom Brown .and SieTllitg Tonog

At the Bal iTatiarin Tom Brown's
band is playing a strictly commer-
cial type of musfCr stjied to please
dancers on the .Upor. Brown is let-

ting his iband develop its own style

as it goes along, bringing out the
best features in it as he finds them.
He is the only leader on the Coast
usihg an oboe in his band. He him-
self plays saxophone . and flute. Vo-
cally the band offers .Pearl Cameron,
Harold Harris and a singing trio.

Sterling Young, at the Palace,

came here several months ago from
the Beverly Wilshire in.ljos Alleles.
While iri Frisco he has."changed his

style considerably, 'dropping one that^

was reminiscent of one of Fio RIto's

old bands. The band has iust been
signed for the Burns 'and Allen air.

shows, starting on the .program late

this year. Billy Mozet and Donna
Lee are Yoimg's chanters. He plays
the only fiddle in the band.

All these bands are aired over
NBC networks, the chain bavipg the

local diance band remotes from the
choice spots sewed up, with the ex-^

ception of Larry Kent's music froni

the new Sir Francis Drake Persian
Room, TA'tyich CBS is- bi^oadcasting.

Jack Meakln, who has the only
swing band originating on the Coast,

is a white hope at NBC* The for-

mer pianist with Meredith Willson's
band became a full-fledged director

at NBC here last Jiily and now has
the heaviest sked of th£ local net-

work maestros. All iarrangements
used by his 13-piece band are spe-

cially made, many of them by
Meakin himself,

Leon Mojica, U. C. grad, has an
outstanding ' outfit of men from a
number of name bands. Mojica holds
forth at El Patio dance hall, where
he has been for the Ipitst year iand

a half. He specializes in the c&rioca,

rhumba and tango, although he can
play, a swing tune with the best of

'em. His three singers are Lee
Lykens, King Jackson, Eddie lUengo.
Before coming here, Mojica had *
turn in Havana and Los Angeles.
KYA makes the pick-ups from th«
El Patio.
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Disc Reviews
By Abel Green

Lotsa swing these days. Decca 911

is a novelty by Milt Hertb, organ
swing soloist; "With 'Stompiri* at the

Savoy' and 'The Madam Swings It.'

Somehow the overtones make it a

bit muddy in spots but it's a novelty

if nothing else, and Herth's basic

technique on tne console is unde-
niable.

Duke ElltoKton's own recordings

of his compositions, 'In a Jam' and
'Uptown Downbeat,' are worthy fea-

tures on Brunswick 7734; replete with
the usual Elllngtonian finesse in or-

chestration «ind performance.

Teddy 'Wilson on Brunswick , 7729.

is anothet iSinished swingologist, a bit

smoother with 'Melancholy Baby'
and 'I Cried for You,' wherein Ella

fitzgerald end Blllie HalUday re-

spectively vocalize. Plenty of that

Wilson pianner, plus the usual. reed

and brass tricks. Another by him
couples .'Sing, Baby, Sing' wth .'You

Turned the Tables on Me,' both out

of the same picture/ 'Sing, Bahy.'
Sedd Harper 'this tiiihe is the fea-

tured vocal'lntetpolator,

Frances ' Vkyt, hot piahologist

around ih6 Wfest 52d street (N. Y.)

THE BEST IN MUSIC

'ANNOUNCING
Th» neW novelty sentation

• U> Bett«rr ,Th«n
WUH pUney'a

'THElifrBApWOLP
.

• •
. •

'

Your Copy Is in the Mail
j&ive It Your ' Immediat*

Attentipn .

HAMnr IISK G P Ml

ANNOUNClMG
,

The N«w Song Senratibn

'THE WORLD

(Tonight)
^

Ji'«atar«il |br Nino Martini In
thft PloMoM'Iditky Prodavtiun

- "TBB OAT DEdl^ISRADO"
A VilfML ArtUt* B«leaw

SAM FOX
Pt^-l!S»SVG COMPANY

Tresenfs
'

/

m$IN$ YOU A THOU-
SAND LOVE SONGS

t^ONEY ISLAND
from "Cnln and Mabel"

BOY MEETS CIRL

SING A SONG OF NON-
SENSE

DON'T KISS ME GOOD-
NIGHT

REMICK MUSIC COHiP,
Sixth Avenue

SOA Wdr.> a. Y.

niteries, has been surrounded with a

neat combo comprising Perry Bot-
kin, guitar; Nat Koslolf, bass; Georre
Bebbe, drums, and herself at the

ivories, and this quartet gives out

in vocal swingo in no uncertain
fashion. 'No Regret?' and 'You're Not
the Kind' are the tunes on Decca 916,

!Plenty ok?iy; and a novelty in insitru-

mentation and style.

Mildred Bailey joins her husband.
Red ^orvb, and his orchestra on
Brunswiclf 7732 as Norvo swings it

with 'Picture Me Without You' and
'It All Begins and Ends with You.'
Norvo's own xylo niceties stand out
and Miss- Bailey*s vbcdl interlude,

while casual, is above ^ar. Jack
Liss' pianology is a highlight.

Artie Shaw and his orchestra are
a different combo on Brunswick 7735
as they jam 'Thou Swell' and 'Sugar
Foot- Stomp.' Lotsa fancy wrinkles
with the clarinet and brasses.

Sweet swing is Louis ArmstronK's
contribution en Decca 914, coupling
'On a Cocbanut Island' with 'To You,'

Sweetheart, Aloha.' The iPoIynes-
lans are bUled as supporting cast

but it's just another nom-de-disk for
Jimmy. Dorsey's combo on the Coast.

On No. 906, the Dorsieyites, with
Armstronji;'featured oh the horn, give
out the 'Dipper Mouth,' whereas
Armstrong ..heads the team on .the

reverse side, 'If We ' Never ^ Meet
Again,' also conttibing vocally.

, Bob B«ward> With his Fats Waller-
esque style, aliso cajoles, the keys in

novelty manner, supported by a
dance combo, bn D^cca 917. 'Bo-
jangles of Harlem' out of 'Swing;
Time,' and *Sbig, Baby, Sing.'. from
that fllmustcal, constitute his chores,
with the singer-pianist's Steinwaying
the fe^titfe of the arrangemesnts.

In the vocal division, Blnr Crosby
has been proliflcally waxing, uftder
Decca Prez Jack Kapp's direct super-
vision, when he was° recently on the
Coast. Not only- Bing, but the mis-
sus, have been impressed into ser-
vice for a novelly couplet on Decca
907, 'Dlvlc! tee Crosby vis-a-vjsing
vocally witii' Bing. They do two
ditties out of ISwing Time'—'A Fine
Romance'- anct-'The Way You Look
Tontght.' Vletor Tonng'a prchiestra
is the backfer-Hipper. The Cirosbys'

family affair 1$ a good stunt and
should .sell "well on quality , and show-
manship. Crosby solos 'Shoe Shine
Boy' with The House That Jack
Built' (No. 905), and 'Me and the
Moon' with 'Beyond Compare' (No.
912). jrjhuny Dorsfey's' and Victor
Xonni's orchestras .are ^the respec-
tive instrumcfhial'teams on these two
disks. Per usual the Crosby style is

undehial^ effective:-
Pinlur Tbiallii, the Hollywood hill-

billy;- Vocalizeis 'You're Not the Kind'
and -'Got to Dance My Way to
Heaven" .from 'It's Love Again' (GB)
on Brunswick 7731. Cy Feuer's band
accoihps.^- Tomlin's style is peculiar
Unto himself ' ^ndl must rely on his
film and. radio -tep, .particularly for
Coast consumption,- for best b. o.

First is In slow tempo; latter, is

livelier. ,
,

Bftck to flansapation, Ted Flo Bito's
Voii .Di^opped Me Like a ^ed Hot
Penriy' and 'Midnight Blue'; 'Mag-
nolias in the Moonlight' with 'Fol-
low Your Heart' (latter a waltz) are
in the standard Fio Rito style of
smooth recording; - Decca 909-10 re-
spec. -Muzty Mar^elllno and Stan-
ley Hlckttaan split the vocals.'.
' Also> smooth: and ultra on Victor
25390-95 are lour by Eddy Duchln
and his orchestra, featuring .Lew
Sherwood vocally. - 'I'm Talking
Through My Heart' and 'Night in
Manhattan*' both out of .the new 'Big
Broadcast,.' are a foxtrot couplet.
Jimmy Newiil vocalizes 'Manhattan.'
Other disk .is a waltz pair, 'Sweet
Hawaiian Moonlight' (Harold G.
Frost-P.- Henri- Klickmahn); one of
the . best of the yesteryear Hawaiian
waltzes^ and iiow due for a ' revival
on the crest of the 1936 hula vogue.
'You're Still Mine in ' My • Dreams'
(Edgar Leslie-Joe Burke) is a con-
.temporaheous waltz ballad.. Duchin's
suave instruihentation throughout;
Jimmy Grler^s orchestra culls two

from Republic's 'Sitting- on the
Moon,' both foxtrots—'How'm I Doi'ri'

with You* (Trudy Wood vocalizes),
and 'Lost in 'My Drieams' (Dick
Webster's- chorus),- done in smart
Style, typically Californian in its ar-
rangement,
Jan Garber's 'The Stars Weep' and

•'The Girl in- the Garden* are smooth
foxes on Decca- 913 -<Russ Brown vo-
calizing), and Hftl'Eemp on Bruns-
wick 7730 is much brisker with
'B'Wanga,' a curious foxtrot instru-
mental novelty by Sid Phillips, of
fast tempo, paired with 'Pursuin' the
Blues,' another unique composition
by Mickey Bloom. Kemp gives the
gun to his reed harmonics and brass
teamwork for a very sprightly re-
cording.

Jack Scholl and M. K. Jerome
have been assigned to do ditties for
four Watner pictures. Pix are: 'Give
Me Liberty,' 'Under Southern Stars,'
'jWelody for Two,* and 'No Hard
Feelings,'

Most Requested

(Reported hy Dick Stabile,

Hotel Lincoln, N. Y.)

Me and Moon.
iSln'r, Baby/ Sing. .

Until Real Thing Comes Along.
Cross-Patph.
I'm an Old Cowhand.
My Kingdom for Kiss,

Love Vill Tell.

Christopher Columbus.
Empty Saddles.'

Until Today.

(Reported by Hugo Mariani,
Hotel Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y.),.

Star Fell Oat of Heaven.
Can't Escape From Tou.
Did I Remember?
AliBaba (rhiimba).

Organ Grinder Swing.

When Did Ton. Leave Heaven?
La Caoaracha. '

Bye, Bye, Baby. '

When I'm With Tou.
It's the Gypsy In Me.

(As reported by Mark Warnow)
Star Fell Oat of Heaven
These Foolish Things
Orcan Grinder Swing
Stardust
When I'm With Tou
Sing, Baby, Slnr
Bye, Bye, Baby
Until Today / .

When Did Tou Leave Heaven
No' Regrets.

(As reported by Al Goodman)
Star Fell Out of Heaven
Bye, Bye, Baby
Did I Bemember
Empty Saddles .

When I'm With Tou
' Me and the Moon
When Did Toa Leave Heaven
Sweet Misery of Love
Until Today

,

The Wtiy Ton Look Tonight

Ozile Nelson's' ore. opens at Hotel
Lexington, N. Y,, Oct. 7. , Silver Grill
reidecorated prior to Nelson's open-
ing.

Plully Unioif; Radio

WB Still at Standstill;

legit Houses Settle

Philadelphia, Sept. 22.

Union continues to make slow
progress in its tussle . with riadio,

theatres and niteries. Pacted last

week with all three legit houses,

each of which represents victory for

musicians. Still playing possimi with
Doc .Le-vy on WCAU house band
question and 4itto with Warner
Brothers on vaude houses.-

. Deals with legit houses ' call for

six men each in Forrest, C^hestniit

and Erlanger- pits. : I^orrest last sea-

son had five. Chestnut had foiir and
Erlanger for four seasohs ha^ beeii

oii.union's, unfair list In each case,

bbth .number of men and rates rep-

resent compromise, but . union's

terms are better than previously.

With WB execs, union is. refusing
to discuss. Earle and Fox house bands
until nabe deals are set. Fox band
has been out for two weeks and
Earle is set to go end of next week
Both sides are playing 'em close to

vest and saying- nothing. Looks -like

lengthy /Siege. Still no more de
velopments on nitery front.

Brpmite Pinched Selling

Gratis Orchestrations

Bronx, N. Y., police last week ar'

rested .Irving Bruckmann, piano in
structor, following a raid upon his
studiQ which imcovered some 700
copies of complimentary orchestra
tions, Bruckmann pleaded guilty of
linlawfully selling copyrighted ma-
terial and was remanded by Magis-
trate Murphy to the Court of Special
Sessions in $250 bail. Raid also
netted a mass of complimentary
piano copies and special fJSrtlT'

Correspondence, which the police
say was also found in Bruckmann's
place, showed that the orchestra-
tions were being offered to orches-
tra leaders in the hinterland for 25c
apiece.

l^usie Notes

Jan Bttblnl band now operating

out of Irving Mills office.

Werner , Richard Heymann has
been added to 'scoring staff at War-
ners,

Milt Britton's new band opening
at Chez Paris, Dalla's; Sept. 27 for

two weeks.

Benny Meroff takes over band as-

signment at Hotel Muehlebach, St.

Louis, Oct. 11 for 'a fortnight.

Harry Warren and Al Dubin have
placed 'Septemberv.in the 'Rain' in
'Melody for Two' at 'Warners.

Sterling Tonne combo returns to
Wilshire Bowl, L. A.,' after -finishing

at Palace Hotel, - San Francisco,
Sept. 26.

Billy Cot^ has been transferred by
Select Musie from the post of mid^
west, rep to the New 'York profes-
sional department.

;

:

~
.

*Oar Landon,' w'ritteA by Cftiude
Lapham and Maida' Townse'hd, ac-
cepted by the Republican National
Committee as Its official song.

Jay Whidden and band have left

for Dallas, Tex., to play at the Baker
Hotel, whidden spent summer at

Mirimar Hotel, Santa Monica.

Bill Welman arrived in L. A. and
appointed Walter Donovan to suc-
ceed Jack Archer as western "^epfe-

sentative" for £. B. Marks' Music Co.

Beatrice Mills, daughter of Irving
Mills, has Svrjitten. 'I'm All ° Outai

Breath* In collalsoration with Willie

Smith and Walter Bishop. Exclusive
Music i9 publishing.'

Sammy Stept and Ted Koehler are
writing four nuinbers for Republic's

'Happy Go Luc^y.'. Stept and Ned
Washington . ace clefling four for

'Dodge City Trail' at Columbia.

Jlmmle. Franklin and Tohy Riley
have landed their, niimber, 'You're

So Appealing^' in\lMaurice Conn's
'Racing Blood,' Handy' Bros, will

publish. , " "

Mrs^4 Wm. Fox

Aaron Gonzales and his Tango
band have been signed to do 13
discs for' Standard. Carlos Ruffino,
Don Alfredo and Eduard Chavez will
do vocals. Band haS^lso been
spotted in 'Theodora Goes Wild' at
Columbia. : .Gonzales .

will help in
scoring, pic.

Johnny Hamp opens at the Rain-
bow Grill, Radio City, Oct. 6.

Booked by Consolidated Radio Art-
ists, Ihe.

Bernle Prager, sales mgr. for Rob-
bina Music Corp., left New York Fri-
day (18) for a transcontinental tour.

(Continued from page 5)

contempt of some kind. I faced the
issue as it confronted me.'

- Mrs. Fox and her two daughters
are the directors of the All-Continent
Corp., a concern created after the
1929 stock market crash from $7,000,-

000 of the motion picture magnate's
assets. Fox sought voluntary bank-
ruptcy last 'May. listing debts of
$0,500,000 and saying he had . to bor-
row $100 a few; -weeks previously to
pay a counsel fee. -

The daught'rs . testified their

mother handled all the corporation's
affairs. And. the mother testified her
attorneys handled, everything. After
an hour on the stand, during -which
creditors' attorneys wailted to know
whether the husband had anything
to do with ; th' . mauageiiientr. Mrs.
Fox pleaded illness, and asked to be
excused. Referee Steedle said-..he
was unimpressed, and ordered her to
return next day with 'refreshed
memory.' : . .

She never returned, to the stand,
despite five' orders tha't she do so,
and reports by a physician that she
was physically able.

New Stale for

Coast Copyists

And Arrangers

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

New scale for arrangers and copy-

ists is being drafted by the miisicians

local here. It is' figured, -when opera-
tive, that it -will bring into, union
fold the full complement of 300 ar-
ranger; and copyists on Coast.

Object of the setup is to take care
of second-flight workers, who, it ia

said, are being shoved around.

With institution of the scale within
30 days, American Federation of
Labor will assume jurisdiction for
the first time.

BITNER.EXOFFEIST,

BUYS INTO COURIER

E. F. Bitner, former head of Leo
Feist, Inc., ha^ bought, an interest

in the Mitsical Courier and will as-
sume an active

,
part in the publica-

tion with the (Dctober issue..

Bitner left the music publishing
firm last year shortly after it was
taken over by Jack Robbins and
Metro-Goldwyh-Mayer.

OKWRI'TI

^ Chicago Fertile

(Continued from page 43)

rhythmsters, but their progress has
been slow.' They bob up every so
often in this hitery or that and -sel-
dom get a call from the radio crowd.
In the downto-vm area Kearney

Walton swings the baton, at Omar's,
Dome, which isn't exactly a Spot to
rave about. ' Gets a transient . play,
mostly from the passing throngs,
with the clientele made up of Satur-
day night spenders. Pete Pontrelli
at the Paris Inh seems to have a
strong pull,' but he's rarely heard
outside its conftnes. Catches a re-
mote on one! of the smaller stations.

That about washes up the local
setup. Music men, whose business it

is to -root 'em out while they're
yoimg, say that Sterling Young is on
top of the heap. .

••

But, they add, the crop offers no
Orvilla Knapps or Phil Harrises.

RUNflING A
TEMPERATURE
Orchettrations 60c

-

RADIO CITY,

Vments
From ikh« Internationally Famous
"WHITE HORSE INN"
<i«iit«r, - New Totk, Opens Oct. 1

BLUE EYEfS
WHITE HORSE INN
I CANNOT llVE WITH-
OUTjrOURJ^VE

FANCY MEETING YOU
IN YOUR OWN QUIET

WAY
From "Stage Btraok"

HALF OF ME
THE PRAIRIE IS MY

HOME
Froni "Cuni of the Fecos" .

HARMS, Inc.
1S6U sixth Ave.
RCA BldK., N, X.

Presents '

THRU THE COURTESY
OF LOVE

MY KINGDOM
KISS

FOR A

YOU ON MY MIND
From "The Tottler"

PAPA TREE TOP TALL

BERMUDA BUGGYRIDE

M. WitMARK &. SONS
1360 Sixth Avenue
RCA Bldg:., K. Y.
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Mails Closed to Universai

Song and Defunct Scen-

ario Service —'- Prosecutor

Claims It .. Got Money
. Fraudulently- — Painted

the Rosy, Not Seamy, Side

of Amateur Songwriting

COHEN PANNED

Washington, D. Sept. 22.

Enforcement of the postal
fraud order was held op Mon-
day (21) when Justice Alfred A.
Wheat, In U. S. District court
here, issued a temporary Injunc-
tloit and ordered the F.O. people
to show cause Oct. 1 why the

. qtoppcr should not be made
permanent.

,
Use of the U. S. mails was denied

Universal ..Song Service of Kolly-
wobdi first victjm in government's
song-shatk roundup, when Post
gfflce Department last week ruled

le organization has been deceiving
^ateur lyric-writers.

Acting on strength of. holly-

Moving Away . Up in the
Hit Class h .

"SOUTH SEA
ISLANDJAGir

'I'M ONE STEP AHEAD
OF MY SHADOW"

* > Kxc«IIcnt Bliythm Tun«!—
Good Xyr^c!

For tlie "SwInKMS" — A Gr«at
Novelty

"THE DOSTON

TEA PARTY"

NEW HITS
. Jfentured Jn th« .'

Mtli Century-I'ox CvUege
Musical

"FIGSKIN PAKADB"

"It's Love I'm After"

"You Do the Darn'dest
ThinflB, Baby"

"You're Slightly Terrific"

"The Balboa"
"Pigskin Parade Football

Medley"

ir MOVIETONE
MUSIC CORPORATION
SAV FOX PUBllSHIMCCO 5,.lrA^r. .,

1150 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK,.

worded report by Solicitor Karl A
Crowley, Acting Postmaster General
Harllee Branch ordered the Los An-
geles postmaster to return all mail
addressed to the outfit and to its of-
ficers. Similar action was taken in
case of defunct Universal Scenario
Co., which Feds contended was af-
filiated with the tune doctoring ser-
vice. Horace Donnelly, former postal
solicitor and chief defense attorney,"
said application will be made to the
U. S. District Court here for tem-
porary injunction preventing the de-
partment from enforcing the order
and that appeal from the decision
will be taken to the higher tribunals;
Refusing to accept testimony that

Universal Scenario Co. and Univer-
sal Song Service were distinct or-
ganizations, Solicitor Crowley, on
the basis of 1,800 pages of testimony
taken two months ago by one of his'
assistants, recommiended the two
outfits be barred since the evidence
shows 'that this is a scheme for ob-
taining money through the mails by
means of false and fraudulent pre-
tenses, representations and promises.'
In a detailed analysis of literature

sent to potential clients by Universal
Song Service, Crowley declared that
the organization deliberately deleted
unflattering phrases from letters
used as testimonials, made claims
which patently were misleading and
intended to dupe customers, and
traded upon the reputation and past
performances of Henry R. Cohen,
so-called 'chief of staff and brains of
the business'.

Cohen Panned
The solicitor's report to the Posti

master General bristled with slams
at Cohen, but Crowley said there
was no reason to ban the song-
vwiter's personal mail He pointed
out that Cohen's successes, 'such as
they are,' were all chalked up 'more
than 10 years ago.'

Although Cohen claimed no guar-
antees were given potential cUents,
the Solicitor said that in rounding up
lyric-writers, who paid $50 apiece .to

have their works put into usable
«hape, Cohen was guilty of deceiving
the public.

'The uncontroverted fact is that no
'big royalties' were ever received by
any person who had a song lyric
serviced by Henry B. Cohen and his
associates,' Crowley reported to the
Postmaster General. 'Of 4,735 lyrics
so received within the past five
years, only 45, or less than 1%, had
any usage in motion pictures of any
kind or received any return what-
ever upon said serviced lyrics, and
with one exception no return ex-
ceeded the total amount of $12.50,

In the single exceptional case, the
client received $22.50. I am satisfied

from the evidence that if persons
who responded to this advertisement
with the hope of receiving big royal-
ties upon their serviced songs were
properly informed by respondents as
to the actual returns thereon they
would not pay a total sum of $50 to

obtain a return of one-fourth that
amount, namely $12.50.'

The report admitted that some of
Cohen's customers appeared satis-

fied, but said they were persons who
were pleased because their vanity
was puffed. The solicitor's report em-
phasized that Cohen has done no
writing on his own account since

starting the lyric-doctoring business,

and made light of claims that he stiU

is known as a hit writer. Crowley
remarked that although the author
of 'Canadian Capers' claimed he still

gets royalties from old-time suc-

cesses, there was no indication of

earnings of this sort in his 1935 in-

come tax statement and the evidence
did not show whether he received
any returns in 1933 or 1934.

Fix Sales-point False

In suggesting that studios are

anxious to obtain music from out-

The new season ushers in an array of song hits that, from present
indications, will sweep the nation. For instance:

"WHEN DID YOU LEAVE HEAVEN?"
from tii« Darryl Znnack 201U Cenlory-Fox proauctlon, ' "Siofc, Baby, filug"

"WHEN I'M WITH YOU"— "DREAM AWHILE"
Annflnnctiiir r«lKntn|f Mng h\t in F-ngtanH (o«tiiy,

"SWEETHEART LET'S GROW OLD TOGETHER"
new tonRue twlKt«r novrlly none

"PETER PIPER"
"MIDNIGHT BLUE"
Tht, Btg (ionjc lilt of tlie new

"Ziegfeld roUl«« 11130"

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP. • 799 7th AVE. • NEW YORK

—4-

Most Played on Air

To /cmiJiarizc the trade with
the tunes most on the air
around New York, the follow
iiig songs were most played on
the networks last week. Com-
bined plugs on WEAF^ WJZ
end WABC are computed for
the week from Sunday through
Saturday night (Sept. 13-19),

Until Real Thing Comes.
By Bye Baby.
Did I Remember?
When Did You Leave Heaven.
Star Fell Out of fieaven.
Until Today,
Me and The Moon.
SInff, Baby, Sing.
Way You Look Tonight,
When I'm With Yon.
You're Not the Kind.

.

I'm an Old Cowhand.
Close to Me.
Fine Romance.
Empty Saddles.
n We Nevjer Meet.
My Kingdom for a Kiss.
No Regrets.
Midnight Blues.
I Can't Escape from You.
Now or Never.
Orgran Grinders Swing.
Sing, Sing, Sing.
I'll. Sing 1,000 Songs.
Magnolias and Moonlight.

Maestros No-like Anti-Bribery

Pledge; Playii^ Old Times Rafe

Than Pay f«rOvm Orcbesbrations

side sources, Cohen was guilty of
duping patrons, the report said. So-
licitor reported that the Universal
head knew very well that there was
only a limited picture market for
the songs of unknowns and was
familiar with the fact that big stu-
dios hire their own tunesmiths.'
Crowley said that for a long time

Cohen knew that more than 99% of
his customers have not had their
works published, used in films, or
otherwise exploited ais

' commercial
compositions involving any royalty
or return.

.
'It is not true as pretended that

the Universal Song Service has
proven its merit as to the actual
placing of songs written by unknoiyn
writers and serviced by it for usage
in -talking pictures and by music
publishers,' the Solicitor told his
superiors. 'A few of such songs ap-
parently have been introduced in the
films through the personal solicita-

tion of Henry R. Cohen and with the
cooperation of a musical director in
one of the minor studios, but the
large studios

. have remained indif-

ferent or antagonistic to the work of
th^ Universal Song Service and its

clients. This is also true of the pub-
lishers, who, as Mr. Cohen testified,

are prejudiced against matter ema-
nating from his so-called song ser-

vice.'

The Universal case was the first

in a crusade planned by postal

authorities to drive come-on propo-
sitions from the mail?. Sleuths are
reported getting the low-down on
other song and story doctors, with
the prospect that fraud orders will

be issued in wholesale quantities in

future months.

Publishers' contact men aver.that if
anyone doubts the anti-bribery
pledge, which the music business put
into effect a month ago,, all one -has
to do is glance over the daily air
plug listings as compiled ' by a
reporting secvice. For a cur-
rent release to get four or even
three performances a night over the
Columbia and NBC networks com-,
bined has become a rarity." .Before
the code became operative, five and
six plugs a night, for one song on
these hookups was common.
Band leaders, it is pointed out, are

showing their reluctance for paying
for their own orchestrations, by using
old tunes. This angle makes itself
strongly evident on the nightly re-
ports. On some of the r«cent reports
the c';d tunes listed almost equalled
the number of current releasbsl
Thursday night is regarded" as the

big band night on ' the networks.
The report of last Thursday's (17)
plugs showed one tune, Bobbins'
'When. Did You Leave Heaven?', as
having received four plugs. .Berlin's
No. 1 runner, 'A Star F^U ,'Out of
Heaven,' came in for two. pierform-
ances, with a like number recorded
for Chappell's current topper, 'Until
the Real Thing Comes Along.' ..

On Thursday, Abg, 10, or before

FTC TO RUSH

Commenting on the decision

handed down against the Universal

Song Service, John G. Paine, chair-

man of the Music Publishers' Pro-
tective Association, declared Monday
(21) that it was one of the healthiest

things that the Post Office Depart-
ment has done in years. It gives pro-
tection to thousands of innocent per-

sons throughout the country, Paine
stated.

Paine added that he was of the

sincere hope that the decision will

have the effect of destroying all

illegitimate publishing enterprises in

the music field. .

Wolfe Gilbert Tacks Up
Coast Publisher Shingle

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

L. Wolfe Gilbert, songwriter, has
opened a music publishing office

here to serve principally as a clear-
ing house for studio songsmiths.-
Firm also will service studios

with special copyrighted numbers,
the fir-st going out being 'Meet the
Family.'

John G. Paine, chainrian of the
Music Publishers Protective Assn.;
was assured by the Federal . Trade
Commission during a visit in Wash-
ington last week, that the date for
a trade practice hearing for the in-
dustry will be moved up as rapidly
as possible. Commish pointed out
that it would have to go through
much regular routine before it could
set the dale.

Paine was told that the commission
recognized that there wa6 an emerg-
ency condition in the industry and
that the latter was on the whole
trying to clean up bribery and other
evils. The petition for a trade con-
ference was submitted to the FTC
several months ago, after it was
learned that the commission was in-
V 'stigating the industry. Meanwhile
the piibs have entered into a pledge
against plug payoffs and free or-
chestrations.

Jack Mills Acquires

Five English Songs
Jack Mills took over five songs

from Lawrence Wright and one each
from B. Feldman and Keith Prowse
during his recent visit to London.
Head of Mills Music, Inc., returned
last week from a month's tour of
Europe.
Songs whose American rights Mills

acquired from Wright were 'Cloudy
Skies,' 'Poor Dinah,' 'Darling of the
Gods,' 'You Are My Love Divine' and
'A Penny for Your Thoughts,' The
Keith-Prowse tune was 'Got an
Easter Hat and Easter Suit,' while
the deal with Feldman involved 'My
Own Folks.'

the code went into- effect, the follow-
ing numbers each got five netyrork
plugs: 'I Give My Heart,' 'Me artd

the Moon,' 'No Regrets.' 'Foolish
Things' and 'Without a Shadow* of a
Doubt.'

CAUL-OR. WRITE

"BENEATH A
STARRY HEAVEN"
l»y Art MoKay and jravk

M'Avorly
Arr. by the composer

"LOVIN" GEORGIE
BROWN"

Arr. by Cindiani Prlnc«-

"LOONY WITH
LOVE"

Arr. by Art McKay

"MOTHER, YOU'RE
MYBABYNOWl

"PHANTOM LADY"
OrcIiMtnitlons« fiO«

1^1587 Broadway NY.

lt'« a BIic Hit—
Tlie R«fine«t Sonfi

"Mk AND, THE
MOON"

Cal«—Fresh—Appcalioi;
'

Rbytbm Novelty

"OH, YOU ROGUE
(VOU aTOlE MY HEART")

The '8wlo»y' Japaif KoyeUy

"OVER A BOWL OE<
SUKI-YAKI"

Now Ready—Tbe BeaotUuI
. Tlieme of HawtfU

"TO YOU SWEET-
HEART, AJLOHA"

SANTLY BROS JOY Inc
1619 BROADWAY. N V-C-

Tresents

CLOSE TO ME
(WhKx Mil)

LOVE—WHAT ARE YOU
DOING TO MY HEART
(Eurufienn lilt)

T. B. HARMS CO.
1250 8lxlli Are.
nCA Itldc, X. ¥.

Heat at Hub Ritz
Boston, Sept. 22.

Benny Goodman now at the Ritz
Roof.

First time this dignified hotel
nitery b&i' gont for hot synco. _

Tried and proven songs of the season. All included in a catalog
that comprisea one of the most "sure-fire" song' galaxies of all'

ti.me. For example:

"DID I REMEMBER?"
I'M AN OLD COWHAND (From the Rio Grande)"

"KNOCK KNOCK—WHO'S THERE?"
Newciit Xovclty Crnze

"IT CAN HAPPEN TO YOU"
"PICTURE ME WITHOUT YOU"

(IfOiA (lie viclur«; "Dlmpleo," ulttrring fjlitrley Tentitle)

LEO FEIST, Inc. • 1629 BROADWAY • NEW YORK
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LOOP HOTELS RESTORING COVER CHARGE

Cajbarets Also May Join Hottelries in Concerted

Moye^-Pledge Spending of Increased' Take : on

Entertainment. .
-

Chicago, Sept. 22.

General' re-esteblishment .ot t^il , gpot m HaZCltOn " ClUb
cov^r charge in all ihe-^op nite

arid hotel cafes in the Loop will go

into effect next month, following
"nearly five years In which this town
has' specialized in minimum checks.

Cover charge return -was voted-

uncinimously by the Hotel Men's As-
sociation of downtown Chicago last,

week, at which the Congress^ Palmer,
Cismarpk, Morrison, Sherman, Edge-
water Beach^ Stevens^ Blackstone
and Drake Jiotels were represented.

Also interested are the two top
niterles hi the town, Chez Paree and
Blackhawk, both indie, spots, but
they're holding off to-^see what hap-
pens.

Cover charges at all the spots, ex7
cept 'the. Blackhawk, Paree and the
Bismarck . hotel's Walnut ' Boom . will

be 75c on week nights and $1.50 per
on Saturday and Sunday.

' 2 Holdouts ' -

Two hotels originally opposed the
cover charge,, but- finally agreed.
They were . the Palmei; House, and
Slternian House, •. That was due to
the . big business both -the Empire
Room at th$ foriner . hotiel and the
College Inn at the latter have been
doing regularly. Both are turning

. out prpfits despite heavy overhead,
due to great play. . Bismarck and
Morrison , Were v^iderstood to have
been ' esi»fecially instrumental in

biringlhg in tfce holdotjts.

Where- the coVer charges\come in
ihe regular ininin>um charges will
also remaiii,< but "the cover charges

. will be deducted from the lowest, pos-
./S'ible spending figure. Minimum will
be $3 to $2.60 on week-days and"$3 to
.$3.50 on Saturdays and Sundays. The
50c-tb-$1.50 will •^be deducted. In

, other wordS) 'if the minimum, is $2.50
and the cover charge is 75c, the cus-
tpifier has 'the right to order $1.75
worth of vittles," ...

.. They Nl^ed It

Hotels figure they heed this extra
coin to take care of the added' ex-<

penses of the new season's shows.
While there, is mUch talk of spending
more CQin' for 4heu''fl'oor iihows and
orchestras, the 'basis of the cover
charge among nlost of the hotels is

the fact that most of them have been
running iheir cafes in the red dur-
ing, the past two years.', Some three-
or four of the spots made .profits in
their cafes despite, big. name attrac-
tions and heavy competittoh, but the
others found that at the end of each
monthlythere was red ink on the
bctpks.

Cover charges will go directly to
the Upkeeit^f the actual ehtertaln-
ment operation of the cafes and
most

4)f the hotels state that they
will base the cost of their shows di-
rectly

, on the amount of coin gar-

^

nered in cover tarififSi lt will mark
a real boom, in floor shows among
these hotels as far as talent is con-
cerned, with the hpstelries con-
vin6ed that now they won't be able
to get aWay with just a live-piece
orchestra and a couple of specialty
acts, but will hstve to make good to
the public for that^^Sc to $1.60 take
on. seating privileges with some gen-
uine talent both t)n quality arid namc'
appeal. .

Jack Osterman for M.C.

Jack Osterman' is set as m'.c. at

Ben Fierman's Green Gables,. Hazle-
ton, Pa., opening Sept. 25.

Flerman booked .Ostermpn direct

after catching the comedian in At-
lantic City.

DEMPSEY & ASSOCIATES

IN N.Y. HOTEL DEAL

Jack Dempsey and his associates

in the restaurant carrying his name
are reported taking over the Mont-,
clair hotel, Lexington avenue and'
49th street; New York. It will be
called Dempsey's. One reporl had
the. grou^ considering the Governor.
Clinton, near the Pennsylvania sta-
tion.

Dempsey's cafe is still drawing
well, with the former champ's cut
said to be $60,000 annually.

Karyl Norman Sues Harry

Haward for 2 Weeks Pay

Karyl Norman, the femme imper-
sonator,' is suing Harry" Howard,
actor-uriit producer, for $500, repre-
senting two weeks', salary in How-
ard's 'Hollywood Hotel Revue.'
Norman claims he was let out of the
unit without the two weeks' notice
his contract called for.

I. Robert Broder is counsel for
Norman.

Dan Collins Joins R-O'K
Danny Collins, former RKO agent,

has joined the- Rockwen-O'Keefe
agfincy,

;

He will .specialize in the sale of
ac';s to theatres and niteries.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Beniway

Added to our .Good Samaritan
Club; Joseph Parker, . Since his
double rib op he's now the 'good-
.cheer' kid of the..lodge, working to
make others happy. Nice comeback
by a. nice bOy,
Mother of Arjnand Monte on for

a surprise ogle.

Jack Edwards, old-time vaudevil-
lian, who has ; been .bucking the
ozone, delegated to do a mess of
downtown shopping' for the gang,
meaning he has staged that come-
back thing.

.
Marie Bianchi, formerly of vaude

and legit, left this- man's town for
home, an absolute cUre, by the faith-
fpl route of bzoninjg.

D. Lorai'ne, former stock player,
is a new arrival at the lodge from
N. Y. C;
Elenora Pryn'e, after six months

here-, at the lodge, left for a little

•ihore ozoning at Lake Champlaini.
N. Y.

Dolph Singer, who wrote 'Just
Around the Corner' and other hits,
is a new arrival at the lodge. This
is a return trip for Dolph,
A. B. Anderson, ex-ozoner and

now manager of the local Pontile
theatre, jn.c.'ing for bank, give-away
and screeno nights, and not' bad.
Night spots folding up like a clam,

on a cold night, all floppo since
vacashers left on Labor Day;

Write to those you know in Sara-
nac.

Billing

Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 22.',

Proprietbr of ^initty's ,Air-

port Tavern strolled .oiito' . the

floor, afte)r second act had
finished, and said:- 'I'olks, I'm.

sowy '

I forced you to sit

'through .that, and I .promise it

won't happen again. I put that,

act on without looking -at it,

and *Vs as much of a turkey to

me as it is to you. I'm sending
them right back to ' Philadel-
phia.'-

He paid the act off and dug
iip a pinch-hitter for the next
show.

,
'

'

In the - audience Were four
local theatre managers, who ad-
vised the 'spot's boss that no
matter, how terhble an act is,

you must let. the customers find

it out for themselves.

SHUBERT, NEWARK, TO

GET SUNDAY VAUDE

.
Bill Miller, Maurice Golden and

Al Rogers, in a partnership deal,

have leased the Shubert, Newark,
for Sunday vaudeville shows over
the winter. It will be Newark's only
vaude.

jShows will consist of eight acts

and an m.c, with three perform-
ances given on Sundays. Starts

Sept, 27.

6 Acts and MX., 90

Mins. Show, All for $15

Chiseler . competish among indie
agents has. set a new low price for
lesser cabarets with week-end shows.
One agent has a regular booking of
six acts and a mistress-of-cere-
monies, who . put on a 90-minute
show, on Saturday nights for a total

of $15.

Term agent is a misnomer, since
m.c. is the peddler and a one-time
performer herself, carrying her office

in her hat -
-

Chas. Wolf.)Gets l-to-3

Years' Perjury Sentence
• Philadelphia, Sept 22.

. Sentence of o^e to three years in
county prison was given Charles
Wolf, 45, forrner- owner of C1u1j
Morocco, local nitery, by Judge
James M. Barnett • in Quarter
Sessions Court last week. .

Wolf had been convicted of per-
jury against Charles B. Owens,
Charles A. Yates and George L. Paul,
agents for State Liquor Control
Board, during hearing to revoke his
license. Claimed agents had allowed
him to break closing hour law in re-
turn for free drinks and food.

BiXASCO IN CINCY
. Cincinnati, Sept 22.

Pavilion Caprice, in the Nether-
land Plaza, opens season Oct 8, with
Leon Belasco's band.
Spot will have a $2 minimum

charge Saturdays and Sundays, with
$i:B0 other nights.

Maxine Lewis goes
Clover Club Oct. 4.

into Hollywood

HALL GETS A HALL
. George Hairs . orchestra, in the
N. Y. Taft hotel's grill for the past
six years, has. been booked for
Loaw's State, on Broadway. Week of
Oct 26.

, Band previouKiy pi^yeij the stitc a
couple of years ago.

UNITS IN N. C.

.
Charlotte. N. C, Sept. 22.

Units playing picture houses in
North Carolina currently include:
,

Loretta Grey's 'Times Square
Topics'; 'Ofrls . jn Radium'; 'Let's
Have a Party'; 'Broadway Vanities,'
mad Lempi Pernu'j 'Flashes of 1936.'

>ntl Agcy. Setting 10 Weeks of Hotel

Time, Including Rilz and Pierre. N Y.

Maria Gambarelli has been signed
to a one-year contract by Clifford
C. Fischer. fErflnch Casino, N. Y.) to
stage the ballets for a string of hotel
shows he. is lining, up, notably the
Rits-Carlton and Pierre in New
York. First floor show at the Pierre
opens Oct 15,' with^ the Ritz's new
nitery polity debuting the week
after.

Shep Fields orchestra is set for the
Pierre, show, along, with Paul Dra-
per, and Ray and Naldi. No band
has been set for the Ritz as yet,

though Afrique, European imperson-
ator; Ben Pope, illusionist; Park and
Clifford, comedy team, and Romero,
femme dancer, are already signed
for the floor show.
Miles Ingalls 6f the International

Booking Agency is setting the tal-
ent for the hotel shows, with a stri'ng-

of at least 10 spot expected for the
near future. Fischer and Gene
Leseyeux of the French Casino are
staging the hotel presentations. They
plan to rotate the sTiows after eight
weeks in each spot;

J, Lubini Loew|8 ]bookin'g head,
leavqwew York-ifor.'ti southern va-
cash elrlier than usual' this year. ;

Liibin' has. ;lease<S Catlton Hoagr
land's 'hoOse

;
At ' Hollywood, Fla.> fot

the season, coihrhencini; N6v. 1,

CONGRESS, CHI, BOOSTS

TALENTJUDGET m%
. Chicago,, Sept 22.

I
Congress hotel here is giving 'its

stage .shbSy budget a stiff boost, with
$3,000 set as the regular outlay for

future bills.. -

In the past the .. Congress' shows
have averaged around $500 in sal-

aries,
. .

'

Fim Deals Delay B &K/s

Chi Stage Show Ousting

Chicago, Sept. 22.

There will be at least another four
weeks of vaude foir the west side
Balaban & Katz Marbro. House had
figured to drop the stage shows for
double features last wefek, but b'e-

ca\ise -of i^icture contracts doubles
are being kept out of to\yn xantil late
in October. ' ,

'

'

B. iSe. K. last week rescinded Its

contract cancellation with the mu-
sicians' imion and extended it for
another month. \

15 YEARS AGO

(Frorn Variety and Clipper) .

Shuberts finally got their vaude-
ville started in five theatres.

Victor Herbert conducted the or-

chestra at a Washington- theatre
where 'Without Benefit of Clergy^
was playing. First time- a. composer
of his distinction had lead a picture
house band.

Warner Bros, took the back page
to brag-up 'Why Girls Leave Home,'
It brought, in a pot of coin.

Variety printed three full pages
of new acb reviews, A record.
Caught 46 new tiirns.

Eddie Buzzell tried out a new act
and clicked. Lew Fields was in the
new Shubert lineup with a cutdown
of 'Snapshots of 1921.' Luiii McCoh-
nell was comedienne. She' also
doubled in her regular acf McCon-
nell and Simpson.

. Arnold Daly and William Norris
had a dramatic playlet at the Or-
pheum, Brooklyn, and Edith Talia-
ferro was emoting in another sketch
at the Riverside, N. Y. Liked 'em
then.

.' - Chicago, Sept 22.

Tallc of. a downtown theatre cafe

modeled along. ' the lines of the

French Casino in New York is strict-

ly talk; according to nitery men who
hive looked pver -the situation here.

All-agree that it's' not possible to du-
plicate' the New York spot in Chi-
cago, due to the absepce of.an-avaiU
ahle -theatre in the loop. Several
syndicates have been in town look-
ing over the theatres, but none has
been able to find the right spot.

. Most of them have talked about
the Majestict but investigation has
shown that the hoyse is too small.

Sanie goes for the Princess and
Great Northern. Auditorium is large
enough, but its out-of-the-way lo-

cation is against it . Theatre-restau-
rant idea was tried there a couple
of years ago when" Andy Rebori
opened it as the. Cascades Casino,
but it didn't make the grade.
None of the other houses in the

Loop' is suitable either. Best house
for that purpose would be the Apol-
lo, which is large enough and even
has a fully equipped kitchen in the
basement, but Balaban & Katz has
the spot as a grind picture house on
a long-term lease and isn't consider-
ing letting it go.

50 YEARS AGO

(.From Clipper)
Lillian Russell joined the Duff

Opera, Co. in San Francisco, With
Duff for a number of years.

Clipper's Boston correspondent re-

ported 'Tangled Lives,' new play,
'deals with a rather delicate matter,
some lines being plain to: an objec-
tionable degree,' Squeamish in those
days. Would" be voted conservative
today. Rpbert B, Mantell the lead.
Agnes Elliott was 'too sparing in her
attire,'

Annie Pixley divorced herself from
'M'liss' to tackle 'The Deacon's
Daughter.' But she revived 'M'liss'

now and then.

DuBois opera house, Elgin, 111.,

burned to the ground. Sparks from a
stage effect "the caiise. Often hap-
pened with slack 'fire prevention
laws.

Frances White pressed into service
by the Shuberts. Needed a name
for the 44th Street.

Variety, for the opening of the
Shubert vaude. printed the Keith
and Shubert house reviews for each
section in adjacent columns, but no
comparisbns. Readers could make
these for themselves Sent staff men
to Baltimore and Cleveland.

Leopard escaped from its cage on
^hfr Miller & Freeman show at New-
ark, Ohio. Could not be recaged, so
it was shot.

Three single women gave too
much, tomeness to the N. Y. Palace
bill. Miss Patricola, Daphne Pol-
lard and Yvette Rugel. First was the
outstander not only of the trio but
the show.

Orpheum Circuit's statement for
the first six months showed $139,619
deficit Came as a surprise, though
the stock had been fiuctuating badly
all summer. \.

Jack Hapley, juggling at the Pal-
ace, N. Y., held up as he quit a
gambling joint; When stickup found
Hanley had only 20c left he gave
him a dollar.

Blossom Seeley was headlining
the Majestic, Chicago. Jack Oster-
man on the same bill. Holding his
own.

Burlesque shows were dropping
an average of $900 a week each.
Both wheels worried!

Louis Mann taking a panning on
his new 'In the Mountains.' Had a
Fidelity instead of Equity cast. Sam
Shipman, who wrote it, wanted his
name oft the program unless better
actors, were used.

'Bluebeard's Eighth Wife*
. broke

N. Y, with Ina Claire holding it up.

Daniel Frohman became full
fledged manager of the.N. Y. Lyceum
Sept 18. Opener was 'The Main Line*
by H. C. DeMille and Chas. Barnard;
DeMille was virtually, house author.
Needed someone (generally David
Belasco), to put in the biisiness, his
specialty being dialog. Father of Wil-
liam and Cecil. Belasco was stage
manager.

Lillian Olcott had to cut. the lions
out of her production of 'Theodora,'
Cats were audience distraction and
besides they' made the house smell
like a menagerie.

. Lew Dockstader gave his name to
the. former Comedy Theatre, N. Y.,

and made it into a minstrel house;
which it had been originally. But it

was too late. Minstrels were on down-
beat.

Maurice Barrymore tagged as Mod-
jeska's leading man for the new
season.

Mart Hanley predicting 'The
'O'Regans,' Ned Harrigan's newest
would be a hit or he was no prophet.
He was no prophet.

Montreal cigar manufacturer was
touring a small colored- minstrel
troupe for advertising purposes.
Touring the middle-west.

'Adonis' company back ftom Eng-
land and at the 5th Av, A wagon-
load of flowers including one labeled

'Willie we have missed you,' No one
knew who Willie was. Just two
w'eek« to start the road season.

B. & O. started through trains from
Phila. to Chicago. Got three troupe*'

the first night and peeved the Pcnnsy
passenger agent
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Shea s Levies, Then Rescinds, $1,000

Tine' for Boles P. A. With VaDee

Toronto, Sept.' 22.

John - Boles, at Shea's here last

week, escaped a $1,000 'fine' by the

roanagement by granting a couple of

concessions dxiring his appearance.

Penalty was levied for Boles' unau-

thdrized appearance the Thursday

night of Sept.. 10, on the eve of his

opening at the theatre, on Rudy Val-

lee's Fleischmann broadcast out of

Toronto.
' Admissions are charged at the

airing of Vallee's weejdy broadcast

from the Canadian Natipnal Exhibi-

tion, where the crooner has been
appearing, with about 10,000 in the

audience for Boles' appearance.

Theatre figured that such a turnout

at the radio show would hurt at-

tendance at Shea's.

J. J. Fitegibbons, general manager
of Famous Players-Canadian, wired
Charles J. Freeman, • Paramount
booker of the FP-Can houses, who
answered that Boles' appearance on
the air without permission was in

violation of his contract. He sug-

gested the $1,000 fine to make up the

possible difiference iii gross caused

by the fllni star's airing before a
paid au.dlence,

Boles' salary in Toronto, and cur-

rently at Loew's, Montreal, also for

FP-Cany is $5,000 plus a percentage.
Fine did not go through, however,

after confabs between Boles and
Fitzgibbonsi with the aCtor granting
otKer concessions.

4-CAR CRASH OVER

LOST VAUDE DUMMY
Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 22.

An automobile accident, involving
four machines, a bus and' a dummy
hot only made the Mae Wynn troupe
late for its first $how on the Capi^
tol's opening vaude bill of the sea-
son, but nearly got the act into a
real jam.
Act was moving in. from Atlantic

city when one of the girls noticed
ropes used to tie four realistic

dummies to top of car were slack.

Check-up showed that one was miss-
ing, so the car was turned and many
miles, retraced.
At the point where the figure had

been lost, a large bus was parked
in the. middle of the road. Four cars
following were in various states of
destruction. The dummy reposed In
the middle of the road immediately
in front of the bus. The driver had
spotted the figure in the road just
in time to make an emergency stop

.
to avoid hitting it. He slapped on
.the brakes so fast that the car fol-
lowing hit the back of the bus, and
60 on back the line for four cars.
The cops arrived just before the

act and- decided to hold the dummy
as evidence. The act found itseU in
a spot. One of the girls engaged
the copper in heated discussion while
another swiped the evidence, rushed
to the car and locked herself and
the dymmy inside.

Threats, pleas and promises failed
«> bring her out, so the law finally
decided to rely on living witnesses
and the case, should it ever catch
up with New Jersey justice, will be
heard without the mute testimony
of the dance act dummy.

Hostess Indicted for

jNiteiy Owner's Death
V St. Louis, Sept 22.

Marie Morrison, 22, hostess, was
indicted last week on mianslaughter
charge in fatal shooting of Harry
Anastas, owner of Golden Dragon,
local nltery, on June 15, last. Anastas,
who was 46 and married, was shot

= -by Miss Morrison after a quarrel at
«er home, in which she asserts An-
«stas threatened to strike her.
After the affray Anastas drove

Miss Morrison to her mother's home
«nd then went to City Hospital,
^here he told police a stranger shot
*nni. He died shortly after.
Miss Morrison is in $5,<M)0 baU

Pe^iding trial.

Then, Where?

Billy Rose remains just a lit-

tle guy with big ideas. Last
week he was offered, for 'Jum-
bo,' six weeks at $17,500 per
by, Danny Collins on behalf of
RKO, Rose wired:

'I won't play for RKO for less

than 12 consecutive weeks at

$20,000 a week. In "other words,
j won't play for RKO."

[

English Theatre Circuits Set

Up Joint Booking Office

—-$500 to $2,500 Salary

Scale for American Acts

—Munyard and Lyon Co-

Bookers

3-YEAR BINDER

FOR CAFE ACT

That niteries will shortly take the

place of vaudeville . in the handing

out of long-term contracts to acts is

seen in the signing of The Maxellos

by the French Casino, New York, to

a three-year binder starting next

July. Deal was set by Miles Ingalls

of the International Booking .Agency

(Fischer-Shapiro-Bliimenthal-Haring.

subsid). ^
Maxellos will, go into the next

show at the French Casino, opening

in July, moving with it the follow-

ing winter to Miami. By that time

the Casino group expects to have a

couple of more theatre-cabarets

spotted elsewhere in the country to

absorb the remainder of the Maxel-:

los' contract, or else repeat them in

the New York and Miami spotsJ

Frisco Shamrock Show

Members Get Damages

For Blaze hjnries

San Francisco, Sept. 22.

Two and a half months after the

tragic Shamrock Club fire here, in

which four lives were lost, damages
for injuries have been awarded to

Geraldine Hartley, 24-year-old enter-

tainer, by George W. Lane, referee

for the State Industrial Accident
Commission. Miss Hartley wiU col-

lect $46.93, in addition to $17.29 for

each week she was unable to work
since the club disaster. Massachu-
setts Bonding company, which wrote
the insurance on the nitery^ will pay
the money.
Dorothy Cook, Violet Reese and

John* B.. Holbrook are other enter-

tainers at the club at the time of the

fire to whom damages have been
awarded.

GUARANTEES

B'kmpt Rosita's Trustee

Joins in Suit vs. WB

Joseph T. Stearns, trustee in bank-
ruptcy for Maria Louise Hanrick
Reachi, known professionally, as Ro-
sita, formerly of the dance team of

Ramon and Rosita, was granted jper-

mission Thursday (17) by Federal

Court Justice Murray Hulburt in

N. Y. to join as co-plaintiff with the

dancer in her suit to recover dam-
ages from Warner Bros, for having

advertised her as a featured player

in the picture, 'Gold Diggers of 1935.'

Stearns held that as trustee of the

dancer's estate he was entitled to be

a plaintiff in the action, so that her

creditors might share in any money
she might recover from WB.
Rosita charges that WB advertised

-that the team of Ramon and Rosita

were featured dancers in the film

without her consent, and that she had
taken no part in the picture, although

her husband and former partner, An-
tonia De Reachi, known as Ramon,
did appear in it with another partner.

London, Sept. 22,

Biggest vaudeville,booking deal to

be consummated here in years has
been set by the Paramount and
Union Cinemas theatre circuits.

Hookup will permit importation of

American acts on guarantees of 26
weeks at salaries ranging from $500
to $2,500.

Charles Munyard, Paramount's
show booker, joins forces with Union
Cinemas' Montague Lyon, and they
are forming a new agency for im-
portation of talent. Lyon sails for

the U.S. in October to scout for

talent, with bookings to start early

in 1937.

Under the deal as set up. Para-
mount will contribute 10 weeks of

playing time and Union 16 . weeks.
Latter, which had 25 theatres a year
ago, has built up its string to 160
and expects to have 200 by the end
of this year.

Scarcity of Hashes and Other

Gosing Acts Forcing Stage Show

Theatres Into Stagehand Policy

F&M TRYING BAND

SHOWS AT ST. L. AMR
St Louis, Sept. 22.

New policy at Fanchon & Marco's
downtown Ambassador,' to get under
way Oct. 2, will feature a band of

20 and specialty acts. Paul Ash,
who has been at Ambassador on pre-
vious occasions, will conduct at open'
ing.

Touring name bands wiU be
booked from time to time with their
numbers to be supplemented by
members of local outfit Specialty
acts will be booked independently or
in unit form. Present plans call for
musical programs to run 45 minutes,
accompanying a single fixst-run film

feature and short subjects, instead
of the current dual programs.

WTAM Showcases Talent

For Theatre Bookings
Cleveland, Sept 22.

Station WTAM is plotting to go
into the theatre unit business in a
big way this fall. Station recently

went on the air with a Jamboree
idea headlining its talent mainstays.
Pie Plant Pete, Brad and Al, Ford
Rush, Jerry Brannon, Chet Zohn,
Lang Sisters and Stubby Gordon's
Band.
Radio program was to give theatre

men in vicinity a chance to listen in

on the unit and see how they liked
it

Picon at Grosvenor

London, Sept 15.

Molly Picon opens at Grosvenor
House Oct. 22, following Sophie
Tucker. Management is building a
revue around her, rising a troupe of
12 girls. Peter Sergie is producing.
Miss Picon has also signed to play.

South Africa, with opening date
Feb. 5.

Champ on the Hoof
Baltimore, Sept. 22.

Heavyweight Champeen Jimmy
Braddock is being offered for one
niters in niteries or elsewhere
around the hinterland.
Asking $500 per evening, plus «X'

penses to and from New York.

Service

One of the returning m.c.'s

from the borscht circuit in the
Catskills was asked about ac-
commodations at the last spot
he played.
'Very nice,? he replied, 'I had

a lovely room with an adjoin-
ing towel.'

Billy Van's Lectures
Reading, Pa,, Sept. 19.

Billy B. Van, former actor, now
doing the honors as Mayor of NeW'
port, N H., is lecturing before Ro-
tary clubs in this district

INT'STATE'S ONE

UNIT A MONTH

POUCY

Interstate houses in Texas (Dallas,

Ft. Worth, San Antonio and Hous-

ton), booked by Charles J. Freeinan

at Paramount in New York, are ex-

pected to resume a one-unit-a-month

policy with the booking of the new
Weaver Bros, show to start some
time next month.

Also tentatively set is the new
Dave Apollon unit, expected to open

down there in November.

From Mindreading to

Anto-Tr^er Camp Is

Sipa Serene's Switcb

Signa Serene, vaude mind reader,

and Harold Carrington, her husbahd
and business manager, have leased
300 acres at Brandentown, Fla., to set
up a camp for auto trailers the com-
ing winter. Florida spot will be the
basis for a trailer owners' associa-
tion which the couple are organizing.
Association will be a membership

affair, with trailer owners receiving
free parking space and use of a rec-

reation hall and theatre, and aiito

service, including free towing, for a

$10 yearly fee. Membership also

provides for discounts on gasoline

through an oil company tie-up.

At conclusion of the winter season
the Carringtons wiU open a similar

trailer station in Michigan.
There are about 500,000 trailers on

the road at present with the fiold

growing so rapidly that manufactur-
ers can't make deliveries.

Almost complete lack of flash acts

is slowly forcing the remaining
vaudeville theatres into stage-band
policies, somewhat similar to that in

force at the N.Y. Paramount. Other
turns, for closing stage shows, with
exception of acrobatic icts, are be-
coming so hard to find that the only
alternative lies in orchestras.

A house in point is Loew's State,

on Broadway, where orchestra book-
ings' are becoming something of a
weekly . ritual. Currently it has
.Clyde McCoy's band. Last week the
house played Noble Sissle's band,
the week before, Dick Stabile, and
before that preceding Milton Berle's

date, George Olson. Besides the fact

that bands furnish excellent closing
acts and sometimes b.o. draught, as

well, there's also the booking office

angle that there are so many orches-
tras of name or near-name status

that few repeats are necessary.
B'way Example

The Broadway Paramount has
proven this by playing .21 bands
since it instituted its pit policy last

Xmas day with-only one repeat Shep
Fields. ' And the latter was neces-
sitated only because the house de-
cided to switch its stage show sud"
denly and the Fields orchiestra was
the only one - available for a last-

minute booking.
By the coming Xmas,. which will

mark the first anniversary of the
Par's pit shows, the deluxer figures

to play 26 bands, for an average of

two weeks each, with the Fieldi
orchestra still the only l^peat. Not
all . of the bands, however, played
two weeks. Most in fact, stayed for
only one; others were . held at the
house for three and four weeks, de-
pending on the runs of the pictures^

Casa Loma orchestra, which was
the first band into the house imder
the new policy, remained four weeks.
The new Criterion, which has

bought 'Follow Your Heart' from Re-
public and is discti^iog deals for
additional product with 20th-Fox and
Warner Bros., may install a stage
band policy when 'Ramona' (20th')

comes in next Wednesday (dO) or
Oct. 7.

Prior to opem'ng the Crit B. S.

Moss and Harry C^harnas had con-
sidered using bands* either on the
stage or in the pit but decided to
open in straight pictures instead.

Benny Fields Going Into

N. Y. VersaiUcs Oct 15
Benny Fields opens at the Ver-

sailles, New York, Oct 15 for four
weeks on a William Morris office

booking. It will be his first nitery

engagement since closing at the Hol-
lywood and going to the Coast for a

Paramount picture.

CBS is also continuing Fields on
the air on a sustaining basis at $500°a
week until, and if, a commercial is

set Network decided to retain

Fields' ether services at the high sus-

taining salary rather than relinquish

its artist bureau participation in his

outside bookings.

Quadruple O.O.
Lancaster, Pa,, Sept. 22.

Harry Mayer, Warner Bros,

booker; Eddie Sherman, New York
indie booker; Sid Stanley of Fay
Philadelphia, and Herman Whitman
of the Earle, Philadelphia, were in

town to catch the opening of Harry
Howard's new unit, 'Hollywood
Hotel Revu2.'
Show got the nod at opener in

Colonial here, where it worked on
a 50-50 basis, lis next stop is York
for 22, 23, 24.

OPENER'S $1,500 DAY

SEIS OMITS IH SPOKANE

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 20.

'Circus Follies' opened Friday (18)

at the Orpheum and did $1,500,' near-
capacity, business on the day. It was
the iSrst st^ge show at the Orpheum
in six months, and will determine
Evergreen's policy for the season in

booking units.

J. J. Rosenfleld, city miutagel:, said

that undoubtedly the apparent suc-
cess of the first show will open the'

way for more of same.

Par Releases Minevitch

For 20th-Fox Pie Chore
Borrah Minevitch was released by

Paramount from his scheduled
booking at the Chicago, Cihlcago,

week of Oct. 9 to enable him to go
to the Coast for a role In 20th-Fox's
'One .in a Million,' starring Sonja
Heinie, already in work, Friday (25),

Minevitch's band opens at the Mich-
igan, Detroit, also for Paramount,
but without the maestro.
Rest of the harmonica crew will

follow Minevitch to the Coast at the
termiiiatiOii u£ the Detfcit bookirife-

William Morris office set the picture

deal.

Det. Gets Bordbni
Irene Bordoni opens at Blossom

Heath, Detroit Oct 3 for a run.

^William Morris office m^ie ihm
deal.
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n
iming, So Are

Show Burets; Cleve.s Attractions

Cleveland, Sept. 22.

. Ted Lewis' band show reopened

Mayfair Casino's main dining room
Triday (18) as first of the theatre-

caliaret's name bands- penciled in by

MCA under, a booking . contract,

Lewis is drawing $5,500 per w6ek
for three shows' a° night, with daiice

sessions on raised stage between.
Mayfair has been redecorated,

adding a new cocktail lounge and
keeping Clint Noble's band for lobby
bar, but is keeping policy, of $1,50
Tninimum charge for week-days.

^^Aiite is hiked to $2.50 for Saturday
nights. Ben 'Bernie follows Lewis
Oct, 2,' and may double in Radioland
'at Great Lakes Expo.

Three other niteries opened last

week to cash^'in oh four-day Ameri-
can Legion convention, Phil Gordon,
now ' manager of Expo's French
Casino, laiinched. two ilew ones the
same liight giving hirti control of
.thre? spots. . Tdking over old Torch
Club, ohce known as Bamboo Gar-
dens, he transformed it into another
1,200-capaclty theatre-cabaret tagged
Bal Tabarln. Hiaised stage built on
daince -floor, for initial' show consist-
.ihg of Nova,

.
White and Maiming,

Joan 'Andrews, Bill Anson and a
line of 12. Fred Joyce, formerly of
the Lake 'Shore hotel, is managing.
;
Gord6tL|s other new nitery is Am-

;^,'l)assador' oh opjpbslte side of city',

An NBC Artisf

"The Sbpblsttcate- of .Sonpr**

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK .(Sept. 18) •

Hariacement, V^. WtOiSKta AGHisrcX

which avoids conflict or possible

competish. by specialising in nude or
freak -attractions. Mike Speciale,

producer and booker for both places,

brought in dozen strippfers from Fort
Worth. Dean Stith made its man-
ager.

Speciale is closing his 'Folies de
Nuit' revue at Expo Casino . Oct. 4
to take it out in the theatres. Initial

scheduled date , in proposed 30-week
junket is at Warner's Madison, Mans-
field, 0„ Obt. 9. .

i;ight other tenta-
tive bookings' in Warner's Ohio
houses have been set through Nat
Wolf, WB division manager in
Cleveland, Plan calls for tworand-
three nighters through small towns,-
some of them iii municipal auditori-
ums," sviriiiging through Pennsylvania,
West Virginia's hill-billy section and
then up to Detroit.. Walter Roles is

advance man; Charles Bell is han-
dling .publicity. Gardner Wilson,
who was. originally supposed to be
p.a., had. to quit Speciale outfit . to
join Dave Apollon, whose new vaiide
unit starts

. Oct.
1

' in Springfield,
Mass. 'Folies de Nuit' will carry 50
people, enlarged to include Bernard
Bros, and t>uval Sisters^ dancers;
Thr'e^ Beau Brummejls, Paul Sydell,
chorus of 20, and foiur other acts.

Nitery fieid here is being made
more croiyd^d by reopening of
George Shimpla's "Vanity. Fair. Qct.
IS.with Zorlnne's nudists from San
Diego; Ted Coyne's Cabin Club\,w"ith
Sammy .Watkins. band; Ace. of Clubs,
which Twinkle* Katz installed in old
Patent Lfittther with Ahnaateen
Haynes, George Bias and Troy Sing-
er's, band,' and by Herman Pirch-
tier's annexation of Klein's restau-
rant. Last is to 'be made into-

a

Bavarian beer garden,- patterned af
ter his .^pine Exposition . Village,
his downtown Alpine Village and
suburban Alpine Shore Gardens.

Now.
ALHAMBRA

PARIS,
•

J.
Sbow Jbeople All the Wotld Over WUlm InterMrtcd .to' Know. Ihat

THEIR
TAILOR

(IforiiiMly at fVardour fltrsetv'
.(.Now Ijooated at More Commodious

' iPreihis'es at
-.75/77, Shaftfabury Avenu*
neCADIIXXii LONDON^ .EKO.

Of inf«re«tca .to 'Anow.

SIDNEY FISHER

Capital's .Qaallty
Washington, Sept, 22.

Trpnd is noticeably, away from
mediocrity, both" up and down, in
Capital night club situation at start
of season..Top ^pots are in stiff com-
petition, and are going- after quality
father than' quantity in both talent
and music.
Season will find apprdximately

same number of .major places as
last year. Shoreham hotel, for years
town's largest dance spot, and
Cpcoanut Grove,'which opened last
spring, wiU be chief employers of
talent. Former has always gone in
for names and will continue to. Lat-
ter carries title pf ..'theatre-restau-
rant,' and is depending on stars to
get crowds to relatively poor loca-
tion.. Maryland Club Gardens, su-
burbaQ spot, gets along oke in sum-
mer with pool, etc,, but must rely on
shows in the winter to drag . 'em
across the D.C. line.

Lotus" and La Paree, Chinese eat-
eries, and Volga Boatman, Russian
spot, will continue to buy talent for
revues, but will rely chiefly on at-
mosphere^ Madrillon has been riding
for past year on lunch and dinner

trade, but will make a flght for night
biz, although whether It will via
shows or^flaraie bands is undecided.
Heigh -Ho, heretofore town's

smartest exclusive spot, will reopen
this month with same policy of Pete
Macias' band and a new dance team
each week. Contender for swank
customers wha like cozy atmosphere
wiU be new El Patio club in Carl-

ton hotel, using Sande Williams
band. Latter is 6nly local spot to

use admission-by-card-only stunt.

Mayflo;yer Loimge and Hamilton
Rainbow room will again head class

cocktail dancing spots, with Dude
Ranch, Boulevard Farms and flock

of suburban eateries seeking to land
those, who like to drive home in the
moonlight.

-

Salt Lake N. S. H.
Salt Lake City, Sept. 22.

This western metropolis pf 185,000
souls finds itself for-the first time in
10" years without- a , class nitery.
Where formerty six spots operated
in downtqwn -and suburban areas,
niteries have, been replaced with
beer halls and pin-ball emporiums.
Only place doing any biz when

night falls is Starlite Garde'ns atop
Hotel Utah, and that closes Satur-
day (19); at' which, time hotel's Em-
pire Room opens. Milo Stelt's band
success Carvel Craig's. '

Wally Stewart's .$45,000 Club Do-
rado, which went into bankruptcy
last year, has been reopened as ..a

beer hall. Club Deaiiville, smart
• (Continued on page 61) -

Inside Stul-Vaude

That the widely publicized romance between Sarah Churchill, daughter
of the former British Prime Minister, and Vic Oliver, vaudeville actor,
is' on the up and up, find not just a newspaper- affair, is verified by
Oliver's business associates, who have kno-wn of It for some time.
Miss ChtUrchiU's visit to the U. S. took Oliver by siuprlse; He had en-

deavored, to obtain a release from RKO and.Ferde Simon. in order to go
abroad recently, the last request coming laist week, with RKO turning
him down and insisting that he play out his bookings, which conclude the
week- of Oct. 2 In Boston. ,Account is that Oliver desired to meet Miss
Churchill abroad, but when unable to obtain a release, he cabled her to
that effect, and she hppped the next bpat Pver withput notice.
. .
They met last Spring while appearing together in 'Here Comes the Sun,'

Lonjdon musical, of which Miss' Churchill was a member of the chorus.
Pr^lss reports labeled Oliver an English m.c. and band leader of Austrian

antecedents, allegedly in the tJ. S. to 'study American showmanship.' Oliver
is, of course, a vet performer in America and no maestro,, although he
plays the piano. -

Holtywood restaurant (N. Y.) got it^ weather and flying signals mixed
and the nitery's chorus, a host of newspapermen, photographers, relatives,

et al., waited In vain for hours at the Floyd Bennett airport Monday morn-
ing from about 10 o'clock, but Harry Richman didn't arrive until over 24
hours later. Bad Winds kept him in Newfpimdland and he didn't get intp

N. Y., fpr his belated Welcpme, imtil yesterday (Tuesday).
After the chprus girls had worked Sunday night and into the morning

they showed up Monday a. m. pst the newsreel and press stuff to welcome
the Hollywood restaurant's new nitery star—at $4,500 a week. -

Jimmy Savo's current weekly income of $1,800 is derived from two
sources. He's in the floor show at the Chez Paree, Chicago, at $1,250, and
another $550 per comes from the 'White Horse Inn' management as settle-

ment of a cancelled contract.
'

Although conditions preclude traveling by train, with most vaudeville
jumps now made by automobile, old contract forms still used by various
booking offices still carry the warning: 'Do Not Travel by Car?' .

Night Club Reviews

The THEATRE of the STARS

GEHERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEWBLDO. ANNEX
160 WEST 46T"

ST. NEW YORK

9'7tOO

J . H . L U B I N
GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
VOGKING MANAGER

PARADISE, N. Y.
Considering the palpable purpose

of. flashy economy, the 'Paradise
Beauty Parade of 1937,' as the new
Georgie Hale .floor show, at this
cabaret-restaurant is captioned,
achieves excellent results. In con-
trast to the name barrage elsewhere,
this re-vrue is light on the talent bud-
get but flashy In production and
highly satisfactory divertissement for
dinner or supper.

Show runs an hour and a quarter
and is nicely m.c.d by Bert Frohman
who is developing Into a suave con-
ferencier. Per usual the somewhat
slight m.c. scores a- personal click
in the ace groove," with Bea Walker
pianologing for him, with a medley
of pops. He's cut- down the mike
attack and doesn't blast 'as when he
first started, here last spring.

Show is elastic, and obviously can
be made -pliable for any talent in-
sertion's, Julie Jenner is the femme
number leader with Jimmy Richards
vocalizing as her visra-vis. Virginia
VerrUl is the nearest thing to a
name, having a mild radio rep, and
having been around in the N. Y. ho-
tels. But the hit of this girl show is
Paul Sydell and Spotty, a clever
canine, later augmented with a com
edy pooch, and for the encore bring
ing on a third dog.

Show in sequence opens with 'A
Treat for the Eyes' led by Richards
into 'Swing .Time' by Julie Jenner.
There are 1« kids in the line and a
dozen showgirls. .All are lookers and
represent a choice, assortment, of
feminine pulchritude which pught- to
stack up Well against Joe Moss' heav-
ily ballyhooed^in-advance Zlegfeld
Girls,' brought on from the Coast,
when the new Hollywood restaurant
show across the street opens.
Jim and Nora. Bell deuce it with

taps. Marie ,HoUis next with an aero
specialty. First production flash is
'Camera Doesn't Lie," in -which Joyce
Duskin is featured, a prize Ipoker
wearing a solid gold mesh dress, an-
nounced as weighing 100 pounds,
made especlalty for this show by
Whiting & Davis of Boston, from
BiUi' Livingston's design. It's a
femme parade" number and okay,

Virginia Verrill is sock in midriff

""i*® pops. Opens with
Can't Give You Anything But. Love,
Baby* in French; 'Until - the Real
Thing Comes Along'; a slap bass
specialty with 'Tiny' Berman, a
behemoth bass violinist, which is
heralded as from a WB picture
(short,'^ presumably), song being
titled 'Slappin' That Bass,' Encpre
is 'Clap Your Hands,' the Farley and
Riley truckin' number. Miss Verrill
looks nice in her solo groove and
scores a sizable click on .her own;
After the 'Gloomy Sunday' num-

ber comes Sydell with his pet
pooches,' and here's another . show-man who transmutes his seaspned
vaudeville salesmanship intp a cafe
-floor and gets perhaps even bigger
returns, augmented by the intime ap-
peal of a nite club patronage.

', '(jrppmy Sunday* is stiU a huge
questionmark for the American pub-
lic. Widely publicized as the in-
famous Hungarian suicide song, it's
a dirge of a number, doesn't belong
in a cafe floor show, although. Hale
has d9ne wonders with it, on staging.A scrim Is lowered because, of Janis
Andre s nude specialty.^Misy-Andre
is one of the most personable strip
terpers around, and flashes a chassis
which would look as good in clothes
as sans em. The Ivrio nt *Cl\nnmv .

Sunday' has a 'dream' version to take
the curse off of it, but it still just
doesn't fit. This, despite the fact the
production values, and the incidental
musical - trimmings almost wholly
submierge the original lyric theme,
but hpt quite.

Estelle and LeRpy, ballrppm terp-
ers, after Sydell, are the personable
pair last at the Riviera and before
that at the French Casino.^ A tango,
then 'Stompin' at the Savoy' and a
bolero (encore) comprise their rep-
ertoire. In the fast swing number
her shoe came off, and it's a bit that
could as well stay in the book. Team
lo6ks well and dances ditto. Produc-
tion timbre, and can hoof it any-
wheres.

'Esquire* is the flash production
conceit, a swell bally for that publii
cation, with its replica of the cover,
and utilizing torso. 'masks' somewhat
after the French Casino's Montmartre
number in the preceding show. The
girls supposedly 'riding' the backs of
the a.k. gents is a new conception
and very clever,

Frohman's specialty next, and
finale, 'High Hat, Piccolo and Cane,'
led by Miss Jenner, makes for a
snappy and fast windup.
Jay (nee Jerry) Freeman, per

usual, dispenses the dansapation and
plays a tpugh session also in maestro-
ing the. show. Billy Livingston de-
signed the costumes; Brooks execu-
ted them excepting the finale which
John N. - Booth, Jr., designed and
Mme. Berthe executed. Edna May
is the number leader-in the finale.

Withal, a good Show and good
value lor the $l,50-$2 table de'hote
patronage the Paradise draws.- And
per usual,. Albert Berryman at the
dppr is a suave greeter. Abel.

KRETCHMA
. "(NEW yORK) ?

This is the 13th seaspn for the
Russian Kretchma on East 14th
Street just off . Secpnd avenue, a
paradoxical location for ai 'white
Russian' joint, but with the shifting
geography and- the building up of
Gramercy Park, the Village, etc., the
spot has been getting a choice
enough local draw, besides the -up-
town tourists, Kretchma (Russe for
inn) is McCoy in its vodka flavor
from the show to the kitchen.

. Simeon Karavaeff, last at the
French Ca&ino and in the varieties,
m.c.'s, besides giving out with his
terrific squat stepping. He's also de-
veloping very nicely on the confer-
enciering.

In Michel Michen, former dra-
matic baritone with the Moscow Art

(Continued on page 51
)~

Atlanta's New Nitery
Atlanta, Ga,, Sept.: 22.

E, Allen White, of Los Angeles,
has leased the entire second fiOpi of
the Shrine Mosque, which he plans,
to converTinto a nite club.

Negotiations vnder way with name
bands for Atlanta'dates,

-• ^^^^^

MARIA EVALENA and DON
KLAYTAN in "HIS NIGHT
OUT" (U)

THE PRESS SPEAKS OF.

""KLAYTAN

EVALENAand

" • • • elass in all departments."

(VARIETY)
." , , publlo claraorouBly ap-

plauded each time the movie
4apcers appeared," <

(MEXICO CITT NACIONAL)

" . . . created a real sensation."

(MONTE CARLO NEWS)
" , . .. for even 'Variety' rated
these BensatiQnal

.

' dancers with
Veloz and Yolanda and the De
Marcos."

(LOS ANQELBS ' TIMES)

Marque and Marquette
(OEXLA AND aittX AlACK)

Heaailnea at

EMBASSY GLtJB, STOCKHOLM
Dir. Amerlei;

MUSIC CORP, or
AMERICA

Dir. Europi:
CINO ARBIB

LEROY KENT
Announces •

THE "NEW" BAVARIAN VILLAGE FOLLIES OF 1937,
BELLMORE, LONG ISLAND

Company of 12 artists carousing and froUclcini? nlphtly amid the
gayest-continental atmosphere.. • This show, thru Its fine talent,
Is malclng nite club history

. In Long Island, Talent assembled,
directed and presented by LEROY KENT, M.C.
Proprietors of -Continental and Bavarian nite spots, for your
revues see me. Also taiint advantageously placed.

WRITE - WIRE - PHONE
LEROY KENT

Bavarian Yillafle, Bellmore, L. I. Phone Wantagb "1036
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ills
NEXT WEEK (SEPT. 25)
THIS WEEK (SEPT. 18)

. BOSTON
Kelth'fl (S!4)

Glorlfled Follea

(H)
Bill Robinson
Pon Bedmnn Qro
Ada Browii
Chuck & Chucklefl
8 Lanir >SI»

BUa Mae Waters
CHICAGO

Talare (2B)
Shooting High

(IS)
BhootInK High

CLEVEI/AND
ralnce (86)

FoUe Farislenne

(18)
Folle Parlslenne

DAYTON
.Keith's (10)

N T G Rev
INDIANAFOUB

I^^lo (25)
Phil Snltalny 6d
6CHBNF.CTADY
Keith's (21-20)

FoIlo\7 the Stars
TROY

Keith's (26-28)
Don Redman Ore

(18-21)
4 Ortons
Grace Doro
Joe & J McKenna
King & Sinclair B\a
3 Stooges

VBW YORK OITY
State (26)

End Tr
Worth, Wyle & ,H
Bell & Dunn
Stuart & irarlln
Don Beat'jr Orq
Myrlo & Desha

Grand (26-28)
Vox & Wfilters

Prank & P Trado
Harry Seymour- Rev
PHILADET.FHIA
Nixon-Grand (25)

Nobel SIssIe Ore
WASHINGTON
Capitol (25)

Major Bowes. Bd

Beryl Orde
D'Anzel & Boy
EDINB€RGH

. New Vlctorltt
Vlda Vallance

Regent
let halt (21-23)

6 Kennedy Gla
2d halt (24-2G)

Cosgrove & West'd
Royal

Nina M McKlnney
H'wood CycllBta
Nlch'l's & Nlc'd'm's
Bd Sonnen
Southern Sis
Les Cygne 4
Loll Park
Fredericks & TH & B Lester

'

Rutland
Vlda Vallance

BAL.MOVTH
Grand

Syd Seymour Bd
B & S Stanton
Elliott
Holmes & Bdwardes
Basyl
Andes Fam
Stanley & Toung
Susan £ Pat
FOLKESTONE

Fleasare. Gardens
Con Kenna & Pilot
•Johnny Howard
Harry Hoore
Kay & JIU Wlnnon
Bebe & Rene
K Stanleys & G Sis

3 Australian Boys
Florence Oldham
Powell & Brett

GLASGOW
Pavilion

Frank Randle
6 Ebonites
Wonder Wheelers
3 Harmony Kings
Plnlay & Andre
3 Edmund Boys

LEEDS
Paramonnt

Rawlcz & Landbuer
LEITM r .

Capitol
'

1st hall (21-23)
Cosgrove & West'd

2d half (24-26)
6 Kennedy 61s
LEVENSHULME

KlngRway
Katz Saxophone 6
Van Dusen
Fields & Rossini
Brent & Layne

LIVERPOOL
Shakespeare

B & S Houston
Gene Aforelle
Mayer & Klteon
Togan & Odette
Jack Warman
Colllnson & Dean
Phllco 4

LUTON
Alma

Alfredo & Gypsy Or
The Arconas
O'Shea & Joan

NEW \OiVLK CITY
; Paramoant liZ)

Will Osborne Ore
Lela Moore
Pete Peaches & D
Mogul

' ^BOSTON
Metropolitan (25)
John Bolea
Allen'a Town Hall

: CHICAGO
Chlooiro .(26)

Bbw^s Ann. Show '

' Matbro (20)
Bob Howard

Oriental '(20)

Senator J^IUrphy -

DETROIT
Mlohigan (26)

Dick Don & D
Beatrice Hagan
Ken Ma^nard Co
Borrah MInevltch
Henrl'tta Schumann

MONTREAL
Lo^W'h (26)

George Oleen Ore
Ethel Shutta

• TORONTO
Sliea'H Hipp (20)

Sue Ryan
Carr Bros & B
Ferry. Corwey
3 Speeds "

?alJcl'B PuppetB
Clyde Hager

- DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
DENTIST

Paramoant Bid*., ISO'l Bway.. Suite 208
Telephone CHIofcerlng 4-S0D7

. PHILADELPHIA
Earle (26)

Beji Meroff Oro
.Miss America

(18)
Mae Wynn & Zella
Floyd Christy Co
Eleanor H Jarrett
Art - Jarrett
Ijeo Carrlllo

:. READING
Astoir (26)

•

. Lazy Dan
Mae Wynn & Zella

(18)
Int'l Mirry-Go-R'nd

WASHINGTON
Earie (26)

6'De6u(ihl8
Jean Jnck & Joe
Cappy Barra
Leo Corrlllo

'(18)
Cuban. Follies
T^lto Coral
RlmacS
Don Zelaya
Joe Arena

YORK
Strand (22-24)

H'wood Hotel Rev

London

Week of Sept. 21
• Astoria D. H.
Freddy Dosh .

Canterbary M. H.
^ 1st half (21-23)
Freddy- Dosh'.
Mu'doon 4 -

• • 2d half (24-26)
Trry. Sin ^ wiltlon
2 Lindners

Dominion
'

Popeye the Sailor
6 Cloverea
'.New Victoria
Coram
Page Powell & N
• Trooadero Rest

"

G S Melvin
ElUabeth Welch
Raymond Baird
Murray & Mooney
Maurice
llNSBDRY PARK

' Astoria
Tladlp TJevolatlons*
•Anton Bd
Bennett & McN
Jones & Thomas
Jeter Bernard
Carlisle Cousins
Ann Penn
Gordon Ray Gls
Terry'B Juvea
.HAMMERSMITH
_ Pnlnce
Lee Donn
Levanda
Beams 24 Babes

. ISLINGTON
,B}ne- Hall \

'

.1st half (21-23)
Troy- Sis & Ayiison
^ Lindners

. %d.half (24-26)
Freddy Dosh
Muldoon" 4

'

~ liEWlSHAM
Palace

Taps & Tempo
KIraku Bros '.

Geo McKenr.lA
. NEW CROSS

- Klhemii

.

7 Elliotts .

OLD KENT ROAD
Astoria

BUly^Cotton Bd
I^ECKHAM '

' Palare
7 Elliotts

STRATFORD
BrtiRiIwny

Mastersingera
8TREATHAM

Palace
Chas Manning Bd
Murray Stewart

TOOTING-
Grunuda °

Chas Kfanning Bd
Murray Stewart

TOTTENHA.AI
COURT ROAD
Poramonnt

Harry Preyer Bd
2 Heltanos

Month of September

Provincial

Week of Sept. 21
ABERDEEN

TIvoU
Batle & Poster
Castelll Bd
Ena Mitchell
Hal Yates
12 Kute Kids
Poster & Clarke

CARLISLE
_ Lonsdale

. V ""J^ ^'Ptott -DebR» »Van" Dock • ' -

Mexano's Bd
Satsunia & Ona

CAaMBRIDGE
NfW

Romnna Troubad'rs
Iiaurie Joy & G
Savona
Len Ynung
EASTBOURNE

'

Lnxor
W4bion Keppei & B
Tae PlOttQty*

AUGSBURG
Apollo

Bu-Bu
M 0 Haard
Kaete Kindler
Carmen & Leslie
Rudolf Maelzer
Murof & Ptnr
Charles Prelle
Charlotte Selffert

'

Viola
Westergaards -

Bruno Wlesner
BERLIN
. Carow

Else Grlner Ballet
Heddy Heggar -

Tokawa
Johnny
Carl Gr.oth
Hans Naumann
Willie Lille
Karl Kretno Pam
Btana Kosloft
Predy Sleg

.

Erich Carow
''

EnropA
LUo Berger
6 Marschany Bros
Europa Ballet
Crete Fluss
Fritz Junkormann
Edith Lafayette
Margrlt & Monto
Addl Muenster
Johnnna Rohr
2 Roemera
Paul Kley Ore
O Nettelmdnn Ore
Heinz Wehner
Prank Winter

Femlna
La Alba '.

Annette & Plrry
.

Marylln & .Garray
Varga & Jury-

'

Oscar Jboat Oro
Kabarett d Komlker
Lo Sleux
Karl Valentin
Llesl Karstadt
Maria- Ney
3 Rulands
Tola Korjan
Hoover
Schwekolt & Ebel'g

Scala
Con CoUeano
3 Blltmofettes
Devlto & Penny 4
2 '{Serenos
Teatro del FIccoll
Rcnlta Kramer
Chandra Kiily
Sle'ben aus Tokay
Bob Rtpa -

Wllhelnisballen •

2 Aeroa '

HlldeiCd Grazlella
Else Kauer •.>

A Tvlihg's Chimps .

Arthur Kronenberg
M &" E Loraht
Slgrld Salten
2 Slngsanicfl >

Ifelnrlch Stengel
L Herrera Vega. "

Achim Warden Co
Tl Intergorten

Dolly Arden
Ballet Victoria
Else Bister
Oily Gebaper
4 Hazel M'nge'n Gls
Lang's Musical Co
E Maravlllas
Manon Chaufour
CIsela & Ho.iga
Brigltta Hariwtg
4 Herzoga
Maguy
Marlora
Resua Sis
BRAUNSCHWEIG

Astoria
Calvino
Annl Hell
Gertl Hill
M L SImmat
Rudl Walden

Victoria
Willi Kahm
Gescnw Relnhordt
Manny Reman
3 Romania
Bill Salero
Tombelly Co
Anjah Wllley .Co

BRESLAr
Kab Faer Alle

Banks & Bunks '

Perld
Max EbertI
Carl Haupt
Mary & Robert

Knlserkrone
Baronn
Oy Coross
Fritz Hampe
Harriett & Roxy
Pong •

Hanne Trt/t •
"

Lleblch
Bogart '& Barley
Sylvester SchaefCer
Senta Her^og
Irma Malnardl
Omer & Salt
Rondellas Tr
C H Schneider
2 Valentines
G;- & J Watson

Wappenhot
'2 Arweds
Mllly Capell
Ellen Gadeau -

Melodlos
Margot Jaeger Co
Curt Jurlsch
Gretl Keith
Rolf Sandor
R Talmany

COLOGNE
Colosseum

Barry
D & M Barron
Gerda Llndt
Sambalo
Schaeffer & Ferdy

Kalserhof
Andre & Ursula
Paul - Beckera
Robert Gruenlng
Karln Karlnowa
2 Perlas
3 Randols
Salem
Walthon & May

DORTMUND
Feuerkngel

Baranoft's Co
Charles Circus
Fred Dressier
Dietrich Ballet
2 Rollflz
Victor . .

Jungmnehle
LIssy Cor^e
2' Eredys
Werner- Gross
Lotto Helrien
Orest & Imogen
Hans' Schnltzer

DRESDEN
Barberlna

Askay
Schukowsky

WUly Hanack
Maria Szantho

Central
Revue Tropical
Express '

.

< Esplanade-
Charly Blchhelm'
Heinz Baser
2 Morellya
Llua Pantzer

.

Gerd Kelting
-

' : .Reglna
2 Battons .

Bttbl
3 Breilys •

*

RIdl .Oruen -

Fritz Hiddeesen
3" RIegels

'

Paul Sheldon
Manuel Vega-
Dolf Bokler

Vatrrlapd
8° Fortuna Girls
Mllcar Co
Contra & Re
Feed Endrikat
Munich Slmpt Co
£}rnst -Kllian •

. ERFURT
Femlna

Alex Alcxandrow
Eva BaUe -

2 DelmarkoB
Marietta Lenz
>Inrianne & VIct'rIa
Pantel-Patrlx
Arno Kern Ore
FRANKFLRT

Scala
Clown Arturo Co
Tora Benders
Lotte Janowsky
Lerche St GermanofT
Os^lpowna
Streeth & Streetb
Bobby Streib
Smlttle

Scliiimunn
4 Aurora ec Hr'n^j'ti

Colters & Oorbay
McEllerk Co
Lal Poun Tr
Qrit.ta Gellln
Hoyde Co
Hans Lorenz
Rhoenrad Co-
Spyi-aB
Voertmann Ballet
Wltaly & Oriwe

GOERMTZ
R<*Nl

Ralph Berncy
Faborlnl
Lya Hessell
Meib'sner & Melmu
KPTt Wirner. ,

Robert seUacht'

Scala
'

Fred BOrdonl -
-

Mme Parapiyche
Eva tc Fulonl -

Dr Hvbertus - -

2 Llndatroems
Hansen Wehnert
K R Witt

HAMBURG
Dreyer

Balzer Sij
M & N ShIpoK
Saletto & Sonja
Fred Jaray
Stonleys .

-

Prod Wilms
Eden

6 Sis Ahrens
2 Baldwlnq
Carlo 3
Chariot Carlo & F
Evelyn Co
Paul Gruendel
Wllhelm Hartsteln
Percy Allan & M
Pranz Strassniann
TohltoR
Yuklto

Flora
2 Andreu
Cookie
Bllen Keller
Julius Klenzle
Lene Ludwlg
Polo & Rene Rtvels
Severua & Segovia *

Hansa
8 Alfredos

.

Rob Carry
3 Dorvlls
Paul Gordon
Fritz Gernid Helde
Johnny Co
G Koehlera
Fernando LInder
Mathea Merryfleld
Irene de Nolret
2 Planks

Rlielnterrasse
2 Ernesto
Fredl
Lotte Funke
Pao

Trocadero
Balton & Er
Mimi & Ted Blanc
Kadowna Ballet
Gertl Kaiser
Weinek Co
Max Adam Ore

Ufa Palace
24 Scala Glcls
Karin Zoaka
Fred Sanborn
2 Harrux

Vaterland
Berkey & Deen
Beate Birkenfeid
Emmy & Louis
Bela Janl
Sis Riedner
Zino. & Patty

Walliof
Erika Aue &. Grltt
Frank Grlgory
Curt Grundmann
Elly Neubeck
2 Rupertis
Strody

WUhelmshalle
Gertl & Palm
Loro Co .:

Ketty Mara
Heinz Oaten
Curt Schellenberg
Egbert Sommer
Bros Tills
Karl Pouring

HANNOVER
Faon

Cemp Co
Hedy Tolmay
Merita Dochow
Eisner & Loree
Loupertl
Rudo Rudl
Harald Spendy
Helene Zander

Loewenliof

G Borhalr & .Oily
2 Punka
2 Henniga
Karl Leopold
Michael
Oscar Paulig

Rote Muelile
H Pls'.-her Koeppe
Peter Kante'

Gretl Morgan
Marfranos

SiTlch Munder' Oro
Len! Petro

'

Trixle .••

2 Tangolftaa
Ossy Werner

TItoU
Chtfalo
d*Albert Eros
Ernst Relnhardt
G F Ruland
Safano Ballet
HIRSCHBERO
Drel Berge

Duecker
Gus Brpnp .

Fischer & Alkar
3 Cutis
Mella MelanI
Terra & Ptnr
Willi Bara

Ullrich
2 Gilberta
Edie Dudtko
2 Sellong<i

KIEL
Valencia

Bako
Brick Boya
Elite 3
Lu-Chang-Pu
Ugo Rosettl Co

Scholaren
Sylvas Monkeya
Max Wendeler

LEIPZIG
Bnltenberg

Albateaos
Gai'cis
Heraldon
Melropolis
Ruth & Urneaty
Emil Stammer
Tu-Na-Chen Co
Teddy Heinz
Use Laeis

Rollwinds
Giovannino Serlto

Winstona
Central '

Illy Argo
Hertha Burlo
Willi BcftBko
Paul Kreldt
Rita Misrell
Montez & Ina
Powell & Rice

,

Carla Sy-lbw Ballet
Eden

Coelette St Colett
Grete Dedltsch
Use Harfat
Bobby Hauamann
Ixjtty & Billy
Maurice & May
Deli St Rix Ohlt
Hildegard Rlchter
Rose St Red,
Grade Schenclc Co
Gertl Schinska
Werner Veidt
Waldemar & May

Krlstallpalast
8 Brbx
O F C Byrd
3 Fellows
Jovers
Karpl Tr.
Manning St Class
Perry. . .

Ballet Rlva
Schubert St TImm
Statson

Waldschaenke
Mia Tondera
Assy Kley
John RahauB
Willy K-echer
Rose Mueller
MAGDEBURG

Bremer
DorochofC
Hans Einfeldt
Fleur
Ivanoft
D & W Letreh
Marbes Tr
Merry Ballet

MANNHEIM
. LIbclle

.

Hera
Hellopias
Neer & Delar
May- & May
Armin SelTers
Wico Pabrl
Wolf's Dogs
ibolyka Zllzer

NEW YOKK CITY
Dill's Gay DO'S

Jer.ry White
Joseph B. Howard

.

Arthur 'Behiro
Bill Lorraine
Bd Purmnn •

Bthpl Gilbert
Frank BusMll
Bob Blgelo.w'
Lnrry T.pp

Broadway Room
Jean Vlcker's

'

Patricia PTlma .

Joan & B Pware
Betty Arnrtlrt

Donna. White
H Mackay's Debs
R Woods' Swing Or

CemtH'H
Allen Kearnn
De Loyd McKaye .

'

Burt Raeburn

. Claremont .
Inn

,

jbllv rolmrn Oro

Club. Guurho
Dlmitrl & Virgil
Carlotta. Montez
Nanette Vallon
Lite. St Men.Tol
Marguerlta-C.ueto
Gloria Alvog
Ramon Oarrosco A
Gauchos

Clnh IH

Jack While
Prances McCoy
Dolores Farrls

('(Ml KooKe
Irwin Gilbert Ore
TiBdnip .S

Cotton Club
Bill Robinson
Avia Andrews
Berry Bros
Cab Calloway Ore
Inch DpmiispT'f

Eddie ElIMnn Ore
Agnes Anderson

Ei Cliico

Deldna Vera
Mona Mnnien
Dolores St Candido
Rosita RIoH
I/oa Hnvanprofl
Don Alberto Ore
ABC Trio

iSI Turendor
Los OJedns
Don Gllberlo Ore

French Casino
'Folles D'Amour'
Anne LIse
Blly Ardolty
-Bpllft B*4leh7V<«r
Xbri7 A Btlt>rlc« »

'

Hotel Uoatdalr
CoTAl ..Isleuders .

Hal Hope Ord

Hotel New Xorkcr
Clyde Lucas Oro
Duffy A Wolt
Prof Gulzar
Arthur 'Ravel
Lee Kelson '

Lyn Lucas
Norval Baptle
Gladys ° Lamb
Bobby Hearn

Debutantes

Hotel Novarro
New Faces'
Cliff Allen
Billy Haywood
Leonard Slllman
Ralph Blaine
Bea Thrift
Edna Russell
lone Reed
Wlnne Johnson<
Stretch Johnson
Bobby Johnson
Jean Bellows
Mildred Todd
Elizabeth Wilde.
Nancy Noland
Melvin Pahl
Harold Woodall
Charles Blake

Hotel Park Central
Tic Toe Girls
Dick Mesaner Oro

Hotel Park LAne
Pancbo Ore

Hotel Pennsylvania
Joe Relchrnan Oro

Hotel Pierre

Joe Moss Oro
Hnlel I'lazo

Eddy Duchin Ore
De Marcoa

Hotel Roosevelt

Chas Eckel's Ore

Hotel Rltz-Carltolt

Arman Vecsey Oro
Hotel Savoy-Plozo
Walsh & Barker
Bmlle Petti Oro
Habaneras Oro

Hotel SheltOD -

Bert Oarcy Oro

Hotel St. UorltB

Marianne
Joyce Colea
Guide Zonette
Charlie Wright
Ron Perry Ore
Hotel St. Regis

Clifford Newdabl
Paul Gerritts
Rasch Ballet
Jacques Fray Ore

Hotel Taft
Geo. Hall Ore
Dolly Dawn

Hotel Waldorf*
Ailoria

Shep Fields Ore
Basil Pomeen Ore
Hugo Marianl Oro
Raphael

Jje Mirage-
Frances Maddux

. .. La iiM
Bildie X>avl».Qf6,.
Jack & JIM .

4 Dandles
'

Lmb « £ddl«'« :

Eddie Davlfe
JaNLeta
Delia Carroll
Sophisticates Oro

Onyx' Clab
BlUle HalUday
Stuff Smith Bd

rarodlBo

Bert Frohman
Virginia VerrlU
Julie Jenner
Batelle & LeRoy
Jimmy -Richards
J & Nora Bell
Marie Hollis
Joyce Duakln
Janis Andre
Bdna Mae
Jay Freeman Ore

Plare Elegante
Internationalists Oi
Bill Farrell
Frank Laznro
Orio Tomasao
Mario Baune
Rex Gavitte

Promenade Cafe
Wm F.Trmer Ore

Rnlnbnw Grill

tjou Bring Oro
Rainbow Room

At Donahue Oro
Mildred Monson-
Ruth Aarons
Sandor Olanez
Nano Rodrlgo Bd

Riviera

Ruth Denning
Maurice Cordova
Edith Roark
Cardinl
Pearl 2
Eddie Frltchard
3 Wilea
Ralph Watklne Ore

Stork OlDb

Max Berger Ore"

Tavern on the Green

Allen Loafer Ore
UbanKt

Gladya Bentiey Rev
Kaiaer Williams Or

Tennlliei
Cross & Dttnn
Gall Gall
Fill Dorsay
Mendowbroob Boys

Village Barn
Larry McMahon
Milt Mann Oro
Serrannos '

,

Gladys Crane
Bobby Deva
Zeb Carver Co

Vogue
Gordon Davis
Mary Roan ..

Jlmmie- luee
Kearns & Reed

Yacht Clob
Red McKenzle Bd
Nan Blackstono
Floria Vestoff
Tracy Gale & L
3 Peppers
Baby Whlto

°

Frankle Hyera
Pa'uretl'e LaPlerrO
Jack-'FlEchmiin ',Or<!

Ciloslma'a
Rahnor Lehr
Del Ohrel
Jay Hin
7«aches' - .

Wilma Novak
Bobby Danders
Bob Tlnsley Oro

Gay 90'e

Joan Clark
Skippy & Marie
Colleen
Geo De Costa
Lew King
Joe Kahn Ore

Grand' Terrace
Pletc'r Hend'son Or

Harry's'' N. Y.

Cabaret
Tex Morrissey
'Hank the Mule'
Tvette
Eddie Prey
Wanda Kuy
Dorothy Johnston
Stanley Ofele
Billy Meyers
Al Wagner
Art Buckley
Austin Mack Oro

ill-Hat

Virginia Valll
Jack Beekman
Abbott & Tanner
Teresa Rudolph
Sid Lang Ore

- Hotel Bismarck
(Walnut Room)

Mar.lorie Whitney
Shalita St Carlton
Helen Carol
Kings Jesters Oro

Hotel Congress
(Eastman Room)

Irma Lyons '

Jerry Marlowe
Prank Besalnger

Hotel Drake
(Silver Forest)

King Sis
'

Lyibeth flughea
Art Thorsen
Jerry Browne
Bob McCoy
Charlie Goodman.
HoracA Heldt Ore

Hotel Edgewater
Beach.

(Beach Walk) .

Crawford (^askey
Mickey Braatz
Van Cello St. Mary
Bernle Cummliia Or

LOS ANGELES

Drena
glbson Go
enda Glenn
Koubek

•

Menoroas
Rona Rlccardo
Maria Taniara
Taniel
Plncoomtn
Tyber
Al Kavelln Ore.

;

Uanfi Plnnk
Pat ilarringlon
8' Boston Si*

,
Hirknry Hoose

.Mike Riley
fid Forley

41'lyw'il kpst'ipuranl
Horry Rlohmari
Jack Waldron
.Secge Plash
Iris Adrliih
Nina Olivette
Murray &;King :

EdnB.'Sedgewick -

Joan Merrill
Audrey Call
Jeon Landis
Marion Martin
Del Casino

.

Archie Bleyer OrO
Atthur Warren Ore
• Hotel AmbnsKiidor
Val-Olmnn Vtre.

'

Hotpl Astnr.
Vincent Lopez Oro
Beauvel & Tova

Hotel Itllrniore

Ku>>.<y .Morgan Oro
l.lnda Lee
Armnnd & DiHna
fos Za.tour Oro
r.ewlR .liilinn

ilotfl ISilUon

Dobby Hoyes Ore
,

Gypsy Lee
Itulph Torrea
Jane Dover
Luu Vulera

llolrl Rnhpx Houtir

N Branddwynne Or

Hotel nrni Ave
P Handelman Oro
Hotel Leslngtiin

Art 16 Shnw's Sweet
.Swing Ore

Peg La Centra

notci Lincoln

Dick Stabile Oro

Hotel UcAlpIo

Enoch Light Oro
jBcth.Wllspn c,
M 'donzdlei Bba '

Ball

Bruz Fletcher
Charles Morris

Ueverly Wilalilre

Viola Von
Larry Lee Oro

Dlltn^ure Bowl
' Moore & Revel-
Prosper & Maret
RUth Durrell
BllsB, t<ewis & Ash
Harry if'oster .

Red Harper
Trudy Wood
6 Rhythm Rascals
JIniiiiv Ui'ler <Jr«j

Blue Room
Naomi Warner
Bernhardt & Bailey
Dolores & Andre
Claude & C Stroud
Bruce Hblden
Jimmy Bittick Ore

Cute t'usnnova

Billy Gray -

Jerry .B.ergen
Irene Taylor
The Thpridor'as •

Jack Willia-ms
Hal Chansltir Ore

Cafe do Parrc'

Marlon Jackson
Cooks Dance Team
Parisian" FoHie's
Harvey •& Warner
Jack Clawson Ore

Cafe tA. Milt*
.

ParirA.ve Boyij -

dtan riair .< iro

Clover CInb
Ramon. & -Renlta
Maxlne Lewis .

Bob Grant Ore
(.'<M;oiinii'l (iroto

j
Gower & Jeanne

1 Dorothy. Gray
< Serge Tqkar
Henry King's Ore

'

(Lounge)
Bob Searlea

. I.es Pore
Bill Roberts

lil AllriMlnr

Gagnnn St Br'ughl'n
Dorothy Ates
Camille Sorml
J Cappo & Knight
Tiny Hogan
Bill .StecUIer Ore

i^'iimooK Diior

'

Sylvester Scott
Kr.'ince.i Kay
I'.nndy & Coro
Tommy II IIcy

Jane Jones*
Little CInb

Jane Jon^s
Gladys Bagwell,-
Helen Warner
Frank Gallagher

. Melody CrUI
Corliss & Palmer .

Charles Bourne
Marylan Lane

- Omar's Dome
Kay Green
Kathleen Miller
Galanfe & I>eonar<1o
Kearney Walton Or
Paclflc Sunset CInb
Gypsy- Glenn
Don Raymond
Archer .Sisters'
Margaret McCoy
Wayne Wise Oiro .-

^ .
Piilomar

Judy Janls
Johnny Dave '

Keene 2
Vic '& LaMarr
Hudson Mot^fger Gls
Phil Harris Oro

ParlM -lim
.

Qu(ntas.£ Mona -

Rudy La Tosca
Margarita & Del' Rio
Henry Moiinet
Hugo MarcKettt ..

Thora ilaltbalson
Dqiiilnlc Colombo

'

KlmF Fugl •

I YvOnne- Bt.; Claire
ElaJno tt J- DbVare
Peto 'Cbhlrelll Ore

_
Plrronr'* •

-.Miirriy Peck
Bonnie LInd- -

;

'

VVvlle Wphb Ore.
'• Seyen Seal .- -

Lily - Gibson
CHaHta Alden
I^nnle McJntlre. Or

I'oiisy'o* .

"

.Marjorle SunrkV
Bernice Tarrlngton
Pat O'Shea
Betty fane
Emily Wlnsetto '

Arnold' Sis
Leon Itioe
Agnes Johnson
George Hedmnn Ore

Trocndero
Benny Fields
Phil Ohnian .Ore

U-<lene'»

Barbara Bach
Tony Yanls

' Rolol Motrbon
(Terrace Boom)

J Ik B' Torrence
Ted FIo-Rlto' . .

Muzscy Marcellino
Stanloy Hickman
3 Debutantes .

Nice, Florlo & L
Edith Mann
Titan 3 •

Hotel Palmer Hons*
(Kmpirr Koom>

Joy Hodges
Milton Douglas
Lathrop Bros St Le«
Rosita & Pontana °

.

Senor Wences
Bentl^y Stone
Abbott Dancer*
Ozzie Nelson Oro .

D'Soyos Arg'tlne Or
Hotel Sherman '

(College Inn)
George GIvot.

.

Frank Payne
3 Heat Waves
Kelly Sis & Lynch
Roy Shipstad
'Bess.Ehrhardt
Harry Johnson
Duke & Noblo
Georgia' Lee
Stanley .Jacobson -

Al Trace Ore - „

Hotel Stevens
(Continental Room)
Ruth Bradley
Stuart & Lee
Zincone
Keith Beecher

Ivanhoe
4 Nlghthawks
Carl Schrelber Oro

Parody Ciub

Phil Kaye
^olly Manors .

Marsha Bennett
Bobble Clark
Heiiry Simmons
Freddy Janis Oro

Vanity Fair

Eleanor Leonard
Jerry O'Dell
Danny Alyln Oro

Via Logo
Arturo & Evelyn
Buddy Ralph
Stan Carter

Yacht Club . .

Lee MorsO
Phelps -2

'

Dick Ware
Mills Kirk 8c H
Janls Williams
Nino Rinaldo Oro

885 CInb
;

Carroll St Gornian
Marie Alvarez -

Susaiia Cantu '

Ramon Arias Oro

PHILADELPHIA

CHICAGO
BinckhHtvb

nnrbara Farlis
Cun-y & Naida
Pelo the Page Boy
.luo Sunders Oro

iton-AIr

Jarkle Gret-n
Uurn.") & White
fJrcftll sis
.lean Travcrs
Henri Lishon. Ore

Chez Puree
Jimmy Savo
Georgoft Mf't.ixb
Ileadlnger 2
Niela Good«lle
Betty Bruce
Henry Busso, Ore

CInb Aiabnm
yirglpjft Jame;*

' • Bffl* ButMn (

*

Bernard & Henry
Mlllicent DoWUt
Art WllllaiiiH t)ro

Club ftiliiuet

Tonia
Adellna Dossena
Marlon .Moore
.Mary Monahnn
May Downing
Marjorle Uurko
Del Estes

Cocoanut Grove
GUB Van
J>own ft Bertram
Herberts
Willie Shore
Pon Fo^nando Oro

Colony, Club
Ann Seymour
B^lva .Whlt«
ny4«r»8l#

'Anchorage Intt°
Milton Kellem pro

Arcadia lat'l

Wayne King Oro
Rita Lester
Manya° & Drigo '

Barbara Blane

Bellevue-Stratford
(Planet Room)

Heyer Davis . Oro

Benny tlia Bam'f
Penthouse 8

'

Joe Tobin
Marg'r'i Drummojid
Dotthy MolllnaoQ
.Nancy -Barry

Colony 'Club

Jay King - - -

Helei\ Benton .

Little Ernie
Matie Alberta

EmbaMy Clab'

Marlon Bergeron
Warwick Sin
Marcla Khel
Margaret Garagan
Monkey Bhlnecs

1S2S Locost
Bubbles Shelby.
Grace 'Ma'nnef's
Florence Hallman
Ann Rush
RaQdoIl Sis
Jean Vl£kera
9 Kings
4 Honemen Clpb
Barney Zeeman Ore
Jerry Bloncbard
Nlltt Taylor
Tad & Sally
Marlon Kingston '

Frank |*a°luiiilH>'«

George Reed
Alioe Lucey
Bobby Morro Ore
Je'site Altmlllfr

'

Dorothea Dome '.

Pablo •
•

r.«sUe. Sc -Paul
Savar&Nelll.
3 Nerta- •

-

"Hofel Adelphia
'

' (CaU 'Tanituitrf)
Vlnc'ent- R\z?io- Ote
Harold KnJght Ore
Violet' t-ovo
RoxB McLean
Ann Slgman
Stan- Lee
Roy Sme.ck
Sunny Rice

Llachoron & Adama
Hacker & SldoH—
E.van B FontaIn«
Agnes ToUe
Hotel Thlladelpbiaa

(Mirror Room)
Joe Fraeetto Oro

'

Bltc-Carlto^'

(Cryttal Rooiv)
Van l.evls ore

Boot EleiT«
Fat Bhevlin Qro
BUI Burcaw
Buster it Verne .

Evelyn Regan'
SID McCall .

'Lew Hoffman
'

r Ransom Hodm
Irwin Leonard 3

Sliver Lake Ina
-

. (Cleroenton)

-Mlckoy Pamllant Or
Beth Chains
Carioir-& Matchan
DordtbV Lull
S Se U Hale -•

Marie KrasnoS
^ 1214 Spmcf
Racket Cheers 3

20tb Ceht'ry Taveni
Bllnoro Sten Circ
Bobby Bernard
Bert St Clajr '

Johnny Barnett
Dlggle Parker.' <

Ming Toy
Vbnngl CiDb -

Frankle Falr/aX Of
Donne, Lyons ..

Alberta Prime-
3 Drifters - ' r
Johnny HudglDg'*?/
Ida Jame<t

.

Soiltla .

Wilimms & Wlll'mjC
Uttio Willie- .

M<il^ne Se ROgg •

JfMMFm^
LiSo. Zoiia'Pfo'
- Weber'f' Hofbraa -

. . (Camden),
Louiir (^balitin .Oro -

Rathskeller. Ore
Bob- Allen
-M^r^brie Lkne-
Gregory Qutnn
John ItoUiang
Elsa' Haft
Sidney Golden <

Carmen. 4'Aolo.nto
,. Joe Romon'o
-Mike Dlskln •

SYDNEY'S SOLE NirmY

. GOES (IP IN FLAMES

I.

« 4

Sydney, Aug. ?7.

Kite club known as '400' was gutted
by fire, leaving the city minus a^iu|i-

gle nite spot. '400' wa» patronfi^ed

mostly by theatre folks, and oflfereii

quite a bohemian atmosphere to

those who sought that kind of enter-
tainment.
Club ran a so-so floor show; but

dancing was the main attraction to

patrons.
.» »

Rhumba Nitery for BVay
Club Daiquiri, Cuban-style m^ht

club, will, open at Broadway and
52nd street first weftk in October.

Eliseo Grenet, Cuban pop song
composer., who •wrote 'Mama IncaP

and the 'Slave's Lament,' and .his or*
chjestr^ will fiirni^h'the mu^lfe.

Ramon Calvo, maitre d'hote! a^jPl
Chico, N. Y,, for several yeax^ wdl .

cHtti •at-'thfe>DahiU)rL» »
' W V i • fJ »

/
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MUSIC HALt, N. Y.
Anyone subject to intoxication by

suggestion can get a good stew on at

the Music Hall this week, where the

lour parts of the stage show each
represents a difterent kind of flre-

watfer-. It looks like something a

bartender might dream about, pro-

vided his dreams run tp the ex-
tr^kvagant
There are two full stage settmgs,

both corkers, and a pair of numbers
in one in between. 'Napoleon

Brandy' is the .starter, and a startler

through the Albert Johnson setting,

with the action provided by Edwina
Eustis, the Music Hall Quartet and
the Corps de Ballet, all of the house
staff, plus outsjde assistance from
Bernardo de Pace. Latter is a vet

mandolin player from the varieties

and, with mandolin players almost
as rare as the varieties themselves
these days, de Pace is quite a nov-
elty. Some tasty ballet work ends
the first part.

, ,

V 'Scotch', has Robert Topping lead-

ing the Glee Club in bonnie lassies

set . to music, with a long line of

knobby knees peeking out *tween the
kilts and the golf socks,

i/-". v'Champagne Cocktails' -which fol-

lowS, offers the Barra Harmonica
Ensemble, seven or eight boys who
omit the usual comedy from, their

mouthorgan routine and just play.

It's probably, the first harmonica
troupe to fip in for full dress, and
that OU^t to be good ne'wis. for Gut-
tenberg'Si After a pair of niunbers

by the boys, both well done, the
champagne item concludes - with
some solo tapping by Miriam Verne,
who - looks tiny , on this huge ros-

trum, but whose taps are broadcast
clearly to all comers of the house

' by the sensitive p.a. system. ..Jlar-

monjicaists were formerly with Carl

Show winds up, and prdperly, with
*Fium,* a stageful of brilliantly cos-
tumed people studding a striking

West- Indian Setting; Alan Speer,
; who starts, things^ is a good' enough
contortionist to prevent arguments
as t<y whether his type specialty fits

' the sutrolindings, and he grabs him-
self a big hand. Robert Topping has

' another- vocal chance here and, for
the - finale^ the Rockettes dance a
beguine. • ' .

What Hubbell i» to the Giants the
iO'Ropkettes are ta the Music Hall.
^^Their beguine this week seeihs more

difficult ibm their vsual routine, but
' Ifs danced with no less precision.

-When they finlsli, tlie house and the,

-txuttln come- down together.
Pit sympVs ovftrture, 'Rakoczy

March,' ia preceded by '*Kol Nidre,'

saered Hebrew composition; played
. by -Gaston^ Dubois on the cello.

*My Man Godfrey' OJ) is the pic-

ture, and' doing- business, with the
newest 'March of Time'- (RKO) also

on the screen. Blge,

Martha Mcars No. 2 and Don
CosteUo and Co. (New. Acts) the
opener.
The CosteUo dance flash of five

people is an attractively staged and
costumed 12-minute act, that scores

nicely. The Don Costello liamc isn't

new, but this act is.

Miss Mears, who, fike McCoy, has
been on the air, registers with a
voice and personality in a routine of

three numbers, taking 10 minutes to

do her stint. She opens with a
swingy melody, unusually well sold,

entitled 'Sing, Sing, Sing.' This
might better be Miss Mears' closer,

she does it so capitally. Other two
tunes are 'Until the Real Thing
Conies Along' and "These Foolish
Things.'
The middle of the bill gets numer-

ous laughs from the Carr Bros.-Betty
turn.' Aroimd a long. time, this act,

and funny, boys getting a lot from
their comedy acrobatics, Betty does

a tap.'in one, proving okay.
Business fair Friday night, but in-

jured by heavy downpour. Char.

HIPP, BALTIMORE

STATE, N. Y.
Al.Trahan ia here this week with

.his lau^rgetting ways, his piana and
Lady YOkona . Cameron (Mrs,

Trahan); -latter just-recovering from
-fllnesd. which forced some idling for
the act 'nrahan heads the display
and together with Clyde McCoy's or
chestra (New Acts)r there are two
show-stoppers on. the five-act layout
and

.
minutes of good vaudeville,

The other three turns serve as suit

able support fdv Trahai) and McCoy.
The Trahan liame and>fep forms the
principal bait +he sta*''- as as
sistance for the' feature, 'My Ameri
can Wife- (Par), which played the
Music.BW on its first-run engage

, taent four weeks, ago.
,
"'' In excellent shape,, but obviously
taking^; it easy with Miss Cameron
Trahan kept things going for- 25

- minuter Friday night, and then, in
.-.gracious, and .serious manner, did

. brief curtain speech. It is an im
pressive few words that the comedian
does «ft6r sewing his audience up
tight. IVahan lets 'em know the
Lady Cameron is the missus, also,

which may give him more license to
do some of the -things he does, in
case- audiences should feel thi& way
or that. Trahan^s act, with a little

added here- and there, is better than
it ever wais. And it's strictly vaude
villy. Even to Trahan getting
laugh from the microphone that
jumps up at him as he's rolling the
tonsils aroimd in song. The comic
made one refer^ce • to Miss
Cameron's illness, but otherwise
made no alibis. She didn't look as
though she could stand much kicking
around, however.
The McCoy band, carrying two

Ujiolo singers, is k demonstration
^largely oif what young McCoy can do
with a trumpet, which is plenty, but

. otherwise has much to merit it for
footlight work. . McCoy can make
trumpet scream and he can tone it

down to a lullaby- point, all the while
retaining a swing and modern treat
ment that sets him apart from the
ran of thfr mill. On 'Sutfar Blues,
McCoy tied the show up Friday eve
ning and had to do another encore
before proceeding with . the final

number. His band is a swingy,
competent organization, members of
which double for solos and special
instrumental numbers as well as
vocally. Two singers are Bill Hawley
and Gloria fay, former the better, of
the two.
.The McCoy orchestra closes,

ALHAMBRA, PARIS
Paris, Sept. 13.

If the Alhambra management can I

Wintergarteln, Berlin
Berlin, Sept. 13.

Wintergarten- has gone all-femi-

I

nine for the current month, which

sathi «<SaMe-breasted jdcket and
white ffyuliers handles his announce-
ments iMbirmfilly and without gush,

and lauiiiihes the show with a very

f .„„„i K;n» i!iri» h.-eijammy arrangement, or derange- L^u^ ^uiicm inuiiuu, wmcncontmu^ present bOla ^^ggp Rag/ Unlike jnost deludes the pit orchestra and the
opener It should havenothmg^ out^ts, the. Redman band stage hands, but also includes the
for the season. Hairy p^son, new changes pace, and the next best tune total absence o£ comedy in the bUl.
manager replacmg Kurt^Robitchelc,

^j^g RearThing* in a softer There jg charm and loveliness in
who la now managing the Victoria

j^jq^^i Tenor with the band gives a abundance offered by 14 acts, and
Palace in London, has assembleci a g^^^ account of himself and most of ifs different, especially to the de-
well-balanced, varied bill that runs Uj^g boys are soloed for hot licks in votees " of the fair sex. Idea, put
the entire gamut of French audience

tije hotter numbers. Pianist and a into practice by the Winteigtrten
likes. This first .offering of the lau spotted trumpeter rate nods, as does once every year, is not npw, having •

season cqnsists_of 14 acts with a
| the drummer, who does amazing' been done by Martin Beck at" the
tricks witti only a few traps. Palace, N. V., and in London ,by the
Miss Bro-wm, in ne^t-to-close, had victoria Palace long ago. Winter-,

a goodly number of friends in the garten seemingly Is still figuring on
house when she walked oh, and at foreign tourists, since its program
her exit evidently added a few hun-
dred more. Opened with 'I'll Take

troupe of 16 French girls, set by
Floyd - Dupoht,' who. will be kept
permanently.
, Joe Laurin does some classic jug-
gling for the opener. Working en-
tirely with balls, Laurin does some
unusual head and hand balancing, the South' and. kept the pace with

' Baltimore, Sept. 18.

'Swing Time' (RKO) sticks on the
spools for a tlitrd week, with a new
four-act bill as its stage support.
Three of the acts are standard, but
foturth turn, one never seen here
Ijefore, didn't get a firm foothold and,
because of it, bill as whole came
near tumbling do-wn. .Eddie Sher-
man':; layout wasn't shrewdly select-

ed, either; and that's a contributing
factor in the listlessnesa of bill's ef
feet.

Opening are the vet comedy tram-
polinists, Monroe and Grant. For
niearly -score of years the lads have
been solidly entertaining 'em, and
there's no surcease in sight. As
usual, lend bright start to show.

Ventrilocmists Vox and. Walters
deuce and over very strongly. Miss
Walters aids Vox on the double-talk
very well and between 'em they
manage a strong click. Hiey've
adopted a mike nOw, specially rigged
with couple of arms on sides upon
which • the dummies may be rested.
Getting dummies off ventriloquists'
! cnees makes for novel change, which
audience seemed inclined to favor.
Helps enunciation of the talking,
too, as well as permits special meas-
ures to, heighten illusion, such as
bending the dummies' phizzes close
to instrument upon occasion for low-
tones.
Jeanne, Jack and Joe, dealing

chiefly in knockabout and hoke hoof-
mg, next. Turn's tempo much too
torpid first half, with repetition of
stuff further chilling. There are at
least two excellent comedy touches,
but that's not enough to . carry the
route. Closing, travesty on a- ball-
room waltz participated in by trio
could hold more humor for stronger
bow-off;

Closing Is a good flash, Stafford
and Lt)uise revue. Last lamped here
at the Hipp and at loop nitery last
wmter under biUing of Don Lee
and Louise.- Flash act piled atop an-
other hoofing group on so smaU a
bill is not the happiest thought, but,
once this five-peopled flash got un-
der, sail, audience was caught up by
swift pace and clean-cut capers.
Against swell ,set of hangings and

two pianos manned by imen, chap
and two femmes start off with, med-
ley of steps and snatch of song; one
of the lassies, a blonde, hi-kicks
through an o.k. routine. Then a
stumpy boy skids forward from one
of the keyboards and zips through
an acro-tumWing session that tops
all other offerings- in ^ct's kit. The
male dancer links with the brunet
for a pash prance. Then, with^U
individuals doing their specialty bits,
and male dancer some unusual cape
twirling, act flashes out.
Pathe clips and trailers. Biz way

off Friday.aftemoon. Bert.

but gets the best hand by his ma
neuvers with a ball on the end of a
long cone shaped holder manipulated
v ath. his teeth. The Alhambra Girls
then t_te the stage to step a number
equipped with tennis racquets.
Divided info two groups, they do a
slow , motion emulation ot two play-
ers in contest.
Frankie and Eugenie come next,

with ' ankie doing some interesting
balancing on a suspended hair. He
stands on his head, shoulders and
knees while the bar is still and then
does practically the same routine
while the bar is swinging. His risks
bring him a fair hand.

Birdie Dean turns 'some graceful
cartwheels next in an imannounced
appearance to give way to Grace and
Nico. This dance team didn't click
as well as deserved. Their routine
goes without a slip and for its type
is well executed.
La Mome Piaf, who was .schooled

for the stage singing on the side
walks of -Paris, had to leave the show
because of illness.

For a hand shadow act, Les
Joannys haVe a good offering and
gleaned returns accordingly. This

^Plenty of Nuttin'/ 'Snake in the
Grass' andTrue About Dixie.' En-
core is her usual truckin' bit that
always clicks,

is still printed in three lihgos, as in

the Ol^ntnpic month.
Show starts slow with a warbler,

liOle. Maguy, singing behind curtains
in masculine voice to shock the
audience, who expected all females.
Surprise falls flat. Girl Is a voice

Edna Waters in the trey delivers phenomenon and would do Tjetter to
, —^ select ia more snappy routine when

changing to soprano.
Seven Maravillas follow with

military drill and going into gym-
nastics to fair results. Mariora jug-
^es in the Rastelli style all sorts of
sticks, balls, etc. A pleasing act.

Victoria Ballet (12), who make
four appearances during the show,
open with a quaint dance in the Bal
Musette style (the gay 90's) and get
the best hand with a Viennese offer-

ing. Troupe ' is headed by Brigitte
Hartwig from the Monte Carlo Bal--

let Ilusse, .'an exponent in classics.

Colorful' settings and costumes.
Glsela and Helga, dressed as Eton

boys, look very cute and do some
tapping that rates fair considering
their age, which is hardly more than
14. Else Elster, known from the
flickers, warbles some old-fashioned
PaulLincke songs. Too bad that no
particular sock is noticeable thus
far. Six acts in succession, and show

a mess of bumps, grind and- splits

in the approved Harlem, manner.
The big stag gathering at the ojpeu-

ing show approved. Three Lang
Sisters deuce with a truckin' num-
ber that finds the gals not too weU
unified. Although the routine
'shapes up okay, the girls appear to

be on the verge of a challenge bit

all the way.
Eddie Rosenwald is conducting the

house band. House .band's overture
of "Swing Time' medley is very
good.

Screen: .'Two in a; Crowd' (U).
Fox.

A. B. C, PARIS
. Paris. Sept. 13.

Mitty Goldin's opener this year
goes one better than the usual A. B.

strongC. standard.' Always strong oh

B*cm,c« *ctuv,« ^.^i!?^Sers, heoffers^a diw^^^
v * * . i

let uses colored screens wj^'painted
| ti?S.2j]:i„nr.,,*lL!^°i^l.te I ^'^E.f^'^^lHi^^f} ^t^^'Jt.

backgrounds manipulatmg hand
made characters in the settings.

Comic dentist and bull fight scenes
were best Uked. They give -way to
Miguel VillabeUa, tenor from the
Opera, who is making his first ap
pearance in a music hall. Singing

has appeared, he gets the best re-
turns for the first half.
Petley Jones and Co, with Petley,

a long skinny Englishman, catehlng
all of the laugh$ with his comic
acrobatics, comes next, A three man.

PARAMOUNT, L A.
Angeles, Sept, 17.

with house goiag into a temporary
dual hill policy, Fahchon & Marco
stage show is pruned to the bone,
with stress laid on return after some
weeks' absence of the 24 Fanchon-
ettes, Rube Wolf's stage band, and
Larry Blake, mimic, who tops talent
list.

. For their new debut, Fanchonettes
wear grotesque, two-faced heads
which they partially revolve for
some startling effects while cavort-
ing- about stage. Band follows with
a combination classic-swing rendi'
tion, well handled.
evening turn is Vicky Joyce, pre-

sentable young torcher, who, how-
ever, is weak on voice and doesn't
add much to the bill. Then Carl
ton and Miller, mixed team of step
pers,^who combine speed with knock-
about $tuff that register.?, particu-
larly man's fast-stepping and
femme's acrobatic stuff.

.
Highlight is Larry Blake with his

impersonations, delivered in a differ-
ent way, and registering for solid
returns.
For finale, band is back in pit with

line gals on for another step rou-
tme, rounding out a so-so show.
Screen features are. 'Hollywood

Boulevard' (Par), and 'They Met in^ - . -
,

a Taxi' (Col). Also Par News and
-Tr»rrahan Is next to the sign^off, while color, symphony. Trade fair at open-

.Cajqr, BrpA ; .flhd .Betty ( ar* third, ' hig stanza today. i JCdwa

customers in the line -for what is to I Resua Sisters (6) close first part
follow. A full house took well to his with roller skating on a platform,
efforts on the opening afternoon, Good technique and first act on bill

with Andre Baiige, singer from the that woke 'em tip.

Opera-Comique and screen, having a A surprise is sprung by the open-
hard time getting off the stiage. lng>act'-of the second part, Johnny
Show opens with a rhumba num- Lang's Musical Maids (16), who.were

selections from operas in which he her by Grecia and Mario, Although down in .the pit so far. and accom-
- - 'no extraordmary steps included in panied the aqts remarkably. Con-

their routine, they cateh fair with gregatibn is grouped on stage to fine
the cold, house which warms a little settings and brought the house down
to their second number. witii their brilliant musicianship.
Ded-Rysel, story teller, political Renderings from 'Broadway Melody*

^„ „. tieaser and singer follows. His com- easily put them alongside the best

two woman act, two men work On I
^^"^ts on French internal conditions foreign girl- band that has ever

suppoHfed bars and swinging, by —sarcastic io say the least—could played Berlin. Led by dynamic
their knees, throw one woman back only be offered on a French music Elsbeth Koenner, band hasfffe flair

and forth between them over a hall stage, but they are liked here, for harmonic and 'rhythmiclore.
trampoline. Birdie Dean operg the Songs, also of the political odor, Mang.ean Girls, American, have a
second hall -R'"' some slick acrobatic hrmg good rrturns, ^ swell opening in tails and change
dancing; Graceful and supple, she 'K"'^"*

H»u comes- next and ^oes afterwards to female dressing, doing
grabs her part of response tor an well.

^
Audience did not take much their excellent acrobatics to big re

excellent performance,' to b>s trombone, but got excited Uuitg. oily Gebauer is an entertain^
LavPetite, Mircha, a -young lad with about his fiddle playing.. His tune jng Viennese chanteuse and a looker,

a sweet voice, follows. -The freshness Playf* automobile piwnp five Herzog Sisters perform on the
of- his iuvenUe presentations, com- caught best, wim his two-horn flmsh triple trapeze and on ropes, A good
- - ... 'slipping to a- let down. He's the' - . . .

x- .

former comedian with Paul White
man's orchestra.
A^nes Capri, femme warbler and

^ ^
reciter, then takes the spot With a

canvasses are -well I'^'^oll, almost sad, offering; But the
French like to have' their emotions

bined With a good singing voice, puts
him over. Powel and Nedra then
offer their powdered crayon draw'
ing act. Working -quickly, and eftec
tively; the fivfe pictures they throw
on two large
liked

act. Dolly Arden,: American, spe-
cializes in control dances and clicks'.

Only comedy is pirovided by the
closing film short, Walt Disney's'
'Water Babies,'

FOX, DETROIT
Detroit, Sept. 18.

Gobs of names and talent here this

Florelle, singer, follows for her worked on, so she gleans fair re-

first appearance ' in this house, turns. Voice not too strong, show
Blonde and good to the eyes, she manship -little better than fair,

pleases plcn'. with songs well pre- Drawings by Georges Bastia fur
sented. "Ish the following. Also politically

, , , .

Cass, -Mack, Owen and Topsy get tied up with chatter, Bastia presents week, but somehow things don t add

good returns for their knockabout his product as animals—Herriot as a "P to what they should. No mistake

offering. The first time seen in bear; Blum as a dog and Harry Baur about the b.o. strength in Fred Stone

France; their type of humor caught as a bull. Cleverly executed; quickly and daughter Paula.N plus Connie
onslowly, but .woundup with plenty done, interesting. BosweU; nevertheless, . the five-act

of returns. Captain Willie Mauss Therese Dornay, comedienne, then bill runs off rather choppy.
puts over- some- comic songs with otone iiimself wasn t up to his old-

little voice but good presentation, time form at show caught Friday.
Just a little -overdone in the dosage. Daughter Paula, however, brightened
but entirely liked. up turn with her s.a, and warbling.
One of the few tap dance acts that Her solo tap shows lack of experi-

has recently caught a .good hand in
|

ence, but father and daughter to

this town is then done by Hal Men-
ken, Menken first .tries

closes -with his bicycle in a loop the
loop. Short but dangerous,

Fred - Mele, in the pit, liked
usual.

as

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Boston, Sept, 17.

One of the top colored shows ever
booked into Boston opened, this
morning (Thursday) to a capaicity
house. The -eager birds came to see
Bill Robinson, headlined, but they
also-sftw a -pack of ol^r talent that
brought out thunderclaps of applause
as the fast-moving show galloped on.

,

Robinson's entrance is the tip-off gather.
. „ ,

for a virtual ovation; and, although nearly stop the show.

smging' a
tune in English which misses con-,
nection because it is not understood,
but his dancing does not miss the I

train. His stairs steps, were drawn
out too long, though.

.

The Three at the Cabaret, a farce,
two man-woman dance act. opens
the second bracket. They teke a lot|

of tutmbles for the returns they
Andre Bauge follows to I

He sings his

favorites and is fiooded with replies
He - finally quits, with customers
yowling for more.
Bauge gives way to Georgious, an-

his send-off was not 'as tremendous, fwn selections, and^ tiien asks for

he brightens up his act by bringing
lip a juve-hfeckler on stage and put-
tmg him through some paces.

Robinson's, taps, buck, soft shoe
and eccentric line of hoofery con
trasts sharply with the heated step
ping that precedes him on the bill

(namely, from Chuck and Chuckles).
Although his old fans thoroughly en-
joyed his first visit here in three
years, the younger crowd didn't
warm up to his stuff as -they did for
the goofier hoofing. . Robinson does
not handle his turn as a Hollywood
appearance. The billing takes care
of that nicely, , He refers to Shirley
Temple as his meal ticket, but other-
wise lays off the Coast chatter.
Strong clicks in this line-up are

Chuck and Chuckles in the midway
spot. These tall and shoi't eccentric
hoofers flash through a sizzling
three-part routine that left them
breathless. For an encore the boys
oblige with a bit too much chatter,
but it at least lets the rest of the
show move on:

gether come through with a nifty
'Stepping Stone' routine.

Quite: obvious, however, that
majority of audience, was enticed
into house by Stone's presence, for
crowd cheered about every word he
uttered and every hoof he lifted.
For genuine acclaim, too-billers

met a worthy foe in Miss- Boswell.
She appears well at ease in a cool
setting, despite her forced sittinT.
and the several torch numbers oc-
casioned a lound resnonse, Beg'Te^
off.

Maestro Sam Jack Kaufman, who
m.c's nicely, batons pit ork throuRh
Von Suppe's 'Morning, Noon and
Night' for the overture, followed bv

other singer but as different as two Frankie. Gonners, teBor.

singing presentations can be. Geor- _ 9Pe?i"S spot is filled by Bobbins

gious, known for. years to Parisian Trio, twp^males and a femme with

music-hall and theatre audiences, is Plenty of flash on rbller skates.. Indi-

genuine comic and writes his -own vidually and in duos, they whirl off

songs. He also had trouble getting some nifty feats. Not the least of

away. A Frenchy French act. his their attributes are spiffy white

would go in the States if he could formal clothes.
^ « „

translate his French argoistic words " ^eucer is Billy Wells and the Four

into American slang. He has plenty Ifays. This is everything rolled up

of verve and carries the audience
|

with him.
The Calgari Bros, close. This act,

good as it is, has been seen too often
in Pari$. Considering that and the
tough spot they have on the bill,

they gathered good returns.

Hopkins* 'Ladles' Entrance*

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

into one, with mimicry, acrobatic
hoofing, comedy, etc.^ of the better

sort. Wells presents a neat mur.i-

mers bit and comeS hack for some
swell impersonations. . Three femmes
are standouts in aero line, as is the
other male,
Harris and Shore click with a

couple -of. comic ballroom numbers,
the femme bringing down the house
with her antics. Got several curtain

c&lls*

Individually, the acts stood out,

but, collectively, the hour's show
Dawn Powell has been signed by

Sam Goldwyn to adopt her play,
i » .w-. -

Don"Redman's band plays for all Tries' Entrance,' as a starrer ior I i"acked"?he"us'ua'l smoo'thness.
" oid

the acts, except Robinson and Ada Minam Hopkins. scenery didn't liven things up any.

Brown, and rip off a few specialties Actress is due back in three weeks either. Nice house at late - show
•themselves..- 1 Bedmasv, in vm > black 'from a«picture'job-in England^ *" ''tAvt^Vfldtty-eirtnine.' '• ' retiJ
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SCALA, BERLIN
Berlin, Sept. 13.

• Straight vaude aijain and a perfect

jaybut, with every -jt on the bill a

click. All heavyweight stuff a-

1

plenty of comedy. -

'/' Boh 'Ripa, following a lengthy
newsreel, does wonderfully well -and

deserves a" better sp'ot. His showman-
ship is fine and his juggling ability

easily puts Jiim the closest to the late

Enrico Rajstelll in talent. A big hand.
\ Chandra Kali performs weird and
interesting Indian . dances with two
feinmes. Their native terp work in

flashy and original costumes- is

highly appreciated.
• Interpolating 'em is Renita Kramer,
just in from the French Casiho, N. Y,
Jt was at the Scala where Renita got

her importance through being seen
by English agents and earmarked for
International bookings. This hap-
pened some three years ago, and the

firl still wows 'em with her offering,

'wo Serenos open with sax play-
ing and go in for some stepping.

- Boys are neat and clever eccentric
musicians and hoofers. A deserved
click.

Three Biltmorettes, Americans, are
."excellent whirlwind tumblers and
Acrobat* what- stand out by their

, classy assortment of tricks and by
their looks. Con Colleano remains
the Emperor of ail the wire acts,

wltli his original forward now even
a theme in the films, the new
German film 'Tryxa,' currently in
the making, centering around him.
Con is big favorite in Berlin.
Teatro dei Piccoli opens the second

part and stays on for 40 minutes,
" with the inbb wanting more. Un-
doubtedly the very bfest of all the
jmarionette shows, containing oodles
of cpmedy and plenty entevtainijig

to the most blase. Crowd operating
these puppets, number 23.
' Seven aus Tokay (5 girls, '2 boys)
aire a' peppy bunch of dancers in
Huh^rian cQstumes, going into acror
.'batics and landing solidly.

• Devito and Penny put on a merry
round of hokum that makes 'em
scream. This style of hotcha comedy
is a revelation here and the act

. stands out as an ideal closing num-
ber. Dorothy Stevens is a looker.

Bill is all foreign, without a single
• native act.

EARLE, PHILA.
Philadelphia, Sept. 18.

From b.o. angle, this week's stage
bill at'Earle sizes up as natural. But
from entertainment standpoint it's

.little better than fair. With Leo
Carrillo, Eleanor Holm Jarrett and
hubby. Art Jarrett, p.a.'ing, custom-
ers at openihg were like ants at a

.
picnic—numerous and eager. Draw-
back from amusement viewpoint,
however, is that Carrillo hasn't
enough material and Jarrett combo's
talents . aren't up to their notoriety.
Couple of supporting acts help bol-
ster,show, though.
.
Despite Carrillo's undoubted name

draw, what appears to yank most of
audience is Eleanor Holm Jarrett
and her much publicized champagn-
ing. The Jarrett script is shrewdly
designed to meef that curiosity, con-
taining frequent references by the
swimmer and her hubby to Olym-
pics, recent shipboard fiasco and digs
at. Avery Brundage. La Jarrett fills

Me-piece bathing suit to perfection,
. aashes her celebrated smile and
warbles couple of songs in uncertain
voice. Art Jarrett steps forward for

:
one well-managed tenor number,
whole turn is strictly personality
exploitation.
. When it comes to making thin ma-
terial cover beaucoup territory, how-
ever, lids_go off to Carrillo. Actor
has oodles of ease behind footlights
and stows audience securely in his

.
pocket after first moment. Superb
stage manner. Strolls on, hands 'em
Italian dialect, then suddenly
switches to long-worded straight
spiel for. comedy contrast. Tells
about his garden in Hollywood, all
about film actors, asks audience not
to hesitate to greet him on the street
and even invites 'em to visit him
When they come to California,
rinale^jyith another Italian charac-
ter bit. Femme spectator at open-
ing

,show jurnped . forward &t close
to. ask for autograph and Carrillo
panicked her and rest of customers
by following compliance with a kiss.

.

Mae Wynn-Zella and Co., boy and
.gal duo offer neatly conceived,
capably staged, becomingly costumed
Shd skillfully hoofed dance turn,
and Floyd Christy and male partner
an okay knockabout comedy bit.
Both keep it straight vaude for nice
relief from 'personality' ' stuff of
name a^ts.
.Film is 'Star for a Night.' 20lh

Hobe.

tion ot the natives acrossiP bridge
into France is especially lypU done.
Also m the recent new^ class is

Hearsts coverage of the forced land-
°/. the Richman-Merrill trans-

Atlantic plane in a Newfoundland
bog. The flyers are shown trying to
extricate the craft from the mud and
also affectionately huggmg' one an-
other—but the dailies have been
playing up the alleged battle between
the crooner and the pilot just before
the plane came down.
Reopening of school and the

.apathy towards study of some of the
kids IS nicely covered by Fox, with
Par being on the job as the Republic-
ans recaptured Maine.
Fox gave extensive coverage to the

opening of the first television studio
in England, as well as the first broad-
cast. A review of the French army,
coveired by Pathe, is followed later
by Universal's filming of the Italian
war strength. All these clips, though,
could just as well come from the
library—or maybe they did.
On the sports front: Fox covers the

Notre Dame football squad in train-
ing, with Hearst doing the same at
the U. of California. Par gives brief
glimpses of the Yankee and Giant
baseball teams, probable opponents
in the coming world series; Pathe
filmed the femme and male tennis
finals at Forest Hills, L. ,1., while
Fox took care of kid boxing bouts
in N. Y., German femme rowers and
the runnirtg of a steeplechase horse
race. Clem McCarthy, for Pathe,
ably narrated the running of the
Narragansett stakes in Massachusetts,
for. Pathe.
Eddie Cantor and Darryl Zanuck

did a nice bit of acting for Fox on
the signing of the comedian by 20th
Century-Fox, but Lew Lehr's de-
scription of a bald-head contest for
the same reel is decidedly unfunny.
Rest of the clips are either^ from

the libraries or inconsequential
news. Two travelogues this week,
one Universal's 'Going Places,' with
Lowell Thomas describing the re
juvenation of a colonial Virginia
town by the Rockefellers; second
'Sacred City of the Mayaii Indians,
a FitzPatrick short for Metro re
lease. Scho.

ST. LOUIS, ST. L.
St. Louis, Sept. 18.

While those natives who are at-

tending stage shows here show un-
mistakable evidence of their ap-
proval, of the policy inaugurated by
Fanchon & Marco three weeks ago,
it seem" that the booking of a few
name acts would be a step in the
right direction to fill the house to
capacity. Acts that have appeared at
the St Louis thus far, for the
major part, are unknown to folks
here and they attend because it Is

this style of entertainment they en-
joy. Name acts would serVe to lure
others and, perhaps, make .them
steady custoiriers.

Current bill, another good one, "s

made ud of Three Beau Brummels,
Don Cummings, Carl Sihioson
Marionettes. Freddy Mack and his
swing band and the good-looking a 1

nicely trained Roxeyettes, who, for
the second consecutive week, are the
only femmes adorning the boards
during the 60 min. show.
With Mack and band on the stage,

before the Venetian blind drop, show
opens with the 16 Roxyettes doing a
nice cartwheel routine. Carl Simp-
son's marionettes, in 'A Study in

Strings.' follov/. It's a novel act, the
highlight of which is a diminutive
magician pulling handkerchiefs, etc.,

from pockets with lightning rapidity.

Don Cummings is a fine looking
young man who does his roping-gab
act in tails. He has a sprightly line

of chatter and agility as he dives

through the whirling lariat and does
a fast tap number. He took several

bows.
Before Freddy Mack leads the cus-

tomers in community singing, which
is growing in popularity, the Roxy-
ettes do another routine which is ac-

centuated by the use of signal flags,

after the order used by Boy Scouts.

It makes a pretty picture. Mack is

gaining in audience approval for his

m.c.'ing.

The Beau Brummels, nut musi-

cians, dash on and wow the audience
with their nonsense, which is capped
when each manages to smear the

phiz of the other with a hand gener-

ously coated with lamp black. Audi-
ence applause was so insistent that

the trio returned for another short

number and even then the audience

wanted more. Roxyettes wind up
show with a flashy routine on
individual steps which are ma-
neuvered into different patterns.

Screen feature is 'To Mary—With
Love' (20th-Fox) (2nd run). So^^u.

Unit Reviews NEW ACTS

• Fox.

NEWSREELS
(EMBASSY, N. Y.)

Several spot news items in this
Weeks lineup of reels, but again the
standout is the Spanish civil war.
Paramount's filming of the capture
of Irun, Spanish loyalist stronghold,
by the rebels is this week's lead clip.
Highly dramatic, even though minus
bloodshed, it's worthy of its dis-
tinctive position. The picturization
Of the burning of the city by the
besieged, and..^^ ^p^socmeht «epraaua

LA VIE PARISIENNE
(OBIENTAI'/ CHICAGO)

•

,
Chicago, Sepit ,19.

This purports to be the show from
Albert' Bouche's Villa Venice open-
air cafe out in the suburbs. Cafe
has quite a rep around town for its

nude shows and its high tariff, and
therefore rates as good boxofflce' in
a 40c. top house. Not calling it the
'Villa Venice Revue,' however, since
this tag was used last year and pos-
sible mix-up on the part of the
public was feared.
At the show caught, on the last

show Friday the house was sold out
completely with the lobby jammed
with a hold-out. Which would indi-
cate that this looks like another
'French' unit year and that units
with Frenchy label and flair have
the chance for some real vaude busi-
ness.

It must be the title here, since the
show itself is a rather pitiful affair.

It can take plenty of rearrangement
and ' reshaping, and particularly it

can stand a number of eliminations,
at least three acts.

Such realignments should be made
since the show obviously has the
boxofflce pull.
No. excuse, for instance, for such

singers as Jeanne Dusoni and John
Napoli with the operatic dittying.
This audience thought Miss Dusoni
was clowning and they kept waiting
for the pratt fall. Mazonni Troupe
haven't got anything with the
Apache knife-throwing and tumbling
routine as it now stands. Need
something solid. Girls do an acrO
batic number all of a sudden, in the
act Then a bit of tumbling. Some
fighting. They forget about the
fighting and then they waltz. Then
they begin fighting again. Doesn't
make sense. It gets pretty hard for
the audience to teU whether the act
is trying to be funny or serious, with
the result that pretty soon the audi-
ence stops trying to figure it out
and they all go to sleep. That would
be.oke, too, but the act won't let 'em
sleep. Just when the snoring gets
good they start shooting blanks.
More to the point are such stand-

ard acts as James Evans and the
Four Lees. Both acts rate as the
standouts on the bill, and with their
strict variety work hold, up a show
which is ready to pop open every
minute. Evans is a cinch with his
novel pedal act. Fast pace and
novel handling add up to° a swift,
punchy act that hasn't missed, no
matter when or where caught.
Vour Lees begin to get across solid-

ly with the knockabout comedy. In
the past thoy have been hit-or-miss
and pretty erratic. But they show
evidence of solid comedy routining
here. Have cleaned out all the weak
stuff iand now retain a forceful and
funny turn. Had to beg off.

Sonya and Romero are a pair of
dancers who try anything once. Do
a comedy dummy dahce at the open-
ing, a fair - idea executed sloppily,
and then come back later with a
dance routine interspersed with
acrobatic tumbling, magic and tlic

sleight-of-hand cigaret trick. Some-
how fail to register effectively.
Frances Wills is only a fairish Sort
of control and acrobatic single. Ruth
Quinn is one of the few girls doing
the boy-and-girl routine. Costume
is defigned cleverly eiiough, but
Miss Quinn doesn't quite get every-
thing possible out of it.

Picture is 'Met in a Taxi' (Col).
Gold.

CLY^E McCOY ORCHESTRA.
Instrumental, SinKlnic
23 Mini.; Fall {Special)
State, N. Y. - ^. ^
Clyde • McCoy's orchestra, which

carries two si^iging soloists, is a
12-piece "instrumental organization
which, if nothing else, is plenty
swingy and- different. There may be
room for' improvement In the routin-
ing for stage show purposes, but, as

caught this week, it has what it takes
to score easily with the fans. The
McCoy band, billed as McCoy's
Sugar Blues orchestra, comes from
the ballroom, field and has done
some broadcasting, but at present
isn't in the clouds-
McCoy, on the trumpet, is the

McCoy without question. He can do
plenty to that instrument and with it,

one minute getting, it to ululate
loudly, the next muting it down un-
til it sounds like a softly-crying
baby. McCoy's mannfer of handling
it together with the arrangements
for his band and the singing chores
by Bill Hawley and Gloria Fay, veer
to an ultra-modern, unorthodox but
highly effective swing medium of
musical expression, ,^

Sometimes the band is a bit too
blatant, reminding of a Harlem ten-
dency that now has whiskers, espe-
cially the closing number, biit other-
wise there is much to recommend the
outfit as different The 'Tear It

Down' swing at the opening, a num-
ber composed by . McCoy, is dis-
tinguished by clever effects, includ-
ing McCoy's trumpet bit. Bill Haw-
ley, who has a manner all his own
on vocalistics, has the Vand behind
him in soft and swingy rhythm,
building his stint up nicely.
Miss Fay, blues singer, does 'Bye,

Bye, Baby,' her only number. It's

fair, no more. She aind Hawley sit

with the band, and both work into
an introductory of 'Music Goes
Round,' which McCoy whips into
something with what he calls the
world's smallest trumpet He car-
ries it in his coat pocket.
McCoy tied things up with 'Sugar

Blues,' a number he no doubt has
helped to popularize. This should
close the act, with the recording ar-
rangement of 'I Found a New Baby'
stuck ahead of it. 'Riding to -Glory
On a Trumpfet' another compositiori
by McCoy, could precede 'Sugar
Blues.' Specialties include a melodic
xylophone sold by Frank Carlson and
a saxophone sextet, with McCoy at
one of the saxes. A novelty number
has six of the bandsmen doing 'Sweet
Sue' with pop' bottles, getting unique
effects. Char.

an act w'ith midgets, while later on
^

he had a song and dance flash which
included an adagio team. He now;

carries Freddie Carter, smooth acro-

batic dancer; Shurria Danti, toe bal-

let single, and the Miller Sisters,

dancers. . ' ,^
The sis twain- opens in a pretty

number in which they are costumed
cutely, Carlef following- in his rather

unique single. Carler- is a bit con-
tortionistic. He does just this one
number, except for coming on in the

finale, same being true for Miss
Danti, whose toe waltz is okay. The
sister team does a second number
midway, better than their opener on
form, while Costello, who brings
them on from the piano, follows in

his odd-style tap. CosteUo's single

is a standout. '

.
Chor.

MARTHyt MEARS
Singinff
10 Mins.; One
State, N. Y. .

Martha Mears, who came to at-

tention on thei air about two years,
ago, has since appeared with orches-
tras. As a single, she makes 10

minutes of good entertainment. While
here as a No. 2 act Miss Mears is

also appropriate material for night
clubs and, as proven in past the.alr.

The songstress does , a routine of
three numbers, 'Sing, Sing, Sing,'

Until the Real Thing Comes Along*
and'her own version of 'These Fool-
ish Things.' Her opener Is her besf;

a swingy tune xmusually well sold.

It deserves to close. Aliss Mears
works on top of a mike, has a very
ple^ising personality and offers a
voice that is adapted to both swing
stuff and ballads. Char,

Cantor's Benefit

San Francisco, Sept 22.

Local Community Chest has se-

cured the services of Eddie Cantor

for its exhibit in the Exposition Au-

ditorium, San Francisco, Oct. 15-17.

Sponsored by .the Junior Chamber

of Commerce, the entertainment

program will al.so include Buddah's

Amateur Show for KFRC.
There will be no admish or .solici-

tation of funds at the show. All acts

are donating, their service.

Music Hall Varieties
(CAPITOL, ATLANTA)

Atlanta, Ga., Sept 14.

Ross Russell's 'Music Hall Varie-
ties' is just what the doc ordered f.or

Cap patrons. Out of Chicago, it hits

Atlanta after playing numerous spots
in Georgia and the Carolinas, and it

is just the type of unit that always
clicks.in this part of the .Hot Biscuit
district. Straight vaudeville acts,

and, glory- be, no tap dancers.
Curtain raiser is Walter Horod and

Co., tight wire stunters. Horod does
a back somersault that's a honey in
any manager's theatre. His back
flips are interspersed with just the
right amount of misses.
Bob Kingery, versatile ventrilo-

quist, presented an offering that was
received enthusiastically. Cap audi-
ences seldom see this type of act and
Kingery's smooth style put him over.

-The Southern Mountaineers, hill-

billy quartet offer nothing new in

the entertainment line, but,

DON COSTELLO and Co.
Dance Flash
12 Mins.; Full (Special)
State, N. Y. - *

Don Costello himself is hot new,
but this flve-patt dance flash headed
by him is. It's possibly the best
thing he's headed to date. In addi
tion to v/hat he and his companions
kick out in the way of dance diver-
sion, Costello'a offering is well cos'
turned and staged. I

A couple of years ago Costello had J

LEO FULD
Singing
6 Mins.; One
Paramount, N. Y.
Making his U,' S. .debut at the

French Casino, Leo Fuld is doubling
into the Paramoiiht .over the Jewish
New Year week. He •Wfas added to

the payroll for thAt week only, the
final (third) week of 'General Died .

at Dawn,' spotted with Don Baker,
organist hut may be brought baclc
later with one. of the pit bands. .

'

!
-

Fuld works from . the side of. the
stage, at a mike, with which he likes

to wrestle aroimd a bit Baker went
on with his regular organ solo, wi^h
slides of . lyrics on the screen, and
remained to accompany Fuld for his

two numbers, -The World is Mine
Tonight' and. 'Eili, Eili,' Hebrew
chant .

I
A ,good voice, which has ample

ifange, greatly compensates for Fuld's
partly faulty diction. He has some-
thing of a foreiipni accent and with
the mike often leaning over .in his

hands, Fuld sometimes faces away
from the audience as he goes
through his vocal gymnastics. He
does 'Eili, Eili,' very impressively
and, at the Par, was given effective,

house response. In addition to effects

on a drop of a- temple entrance, ttie ,

house lights on the sides were em-
ployed to give a secular atmosohere.

CJwr.

through their routines In excep-
tionally fast style.

Unit carries six-piece band, which
is augmented by. Maestro Enrico
Leide's Capitolians, theatre's standby
band of eight tooters.
Pinto Delia ind Co., bille'd out

front, was absent from stage. Man-
agement stated it had been advised
that man in the act Louis Pinto, was
placed under arrest by -Atlanta dicks
OH a warrant issued by high sheriff
of Albany, Ga., where show played
prior to Atlanta date. At last reports
said Pinto was cooling his heels in
Albany bastille, awaiting grand jury
action.
Pic for week is 'Country. Beyond*

(20th-Fox).

Kretchma
(Continued from pagre 48)

Niteries

(Continued frorti page 48)

I I-)

how or other, Dixie audiences go for
)

this sort of stuff and always give the
performers a good hand. Inci-

dentally, the mountaineers are home
products. They started out on a lo-

cal radio station, then hit the road
and picked up a lot of experience
that makes them far from ams now.
Three men and a girl make up the
act and the latter quite attractive,

works solo during the presentation.
Tliey're on stage too long, though,
making the audience fidgety.

Randall and Banks, comedian.s, are
just average. Man clicks with his
fiddling, but gags are too stale, with
resultant so-so reception..
Show winds up with speedy roller

.skating act of Lightning Duo, with
mail -and personable i girl : (going

suburban nitery, failed to- open this

year.
Rendezvous, informal beer-sipping

parlor in Hotel Utah, skedded for

opening Oct. 1, with 'Soup' Camp
bell and 4-piece band.
Covey's Coconut "ballroom, still

using Adolph Brox's band after 15

years, will continue throughout win
ter. Rainbow Gardens, town's .second

largest dance hall, opened Wednes
day ^9) with Jerry Jones and his

some- ; band.

N. O. Embellisbing:

New Orleans, Sept. 22.

Local niteries are embellishing
their shows with new talent.

Club Plantation has added Dim
pics Dalton, Don and Dolores and
Bert Mcssingale's orchestra.

New Cotton Club, recently re-

opened, has Jules Baduc's orchestra
Kolya and Berte, Jeanne L'Angelle
and Marion Sizeler. Evelyn Dugan
has been added to Chez Paree show
New talent at Prima's Shim Sham

includes Marvel and Fried, Alvin
Canet, Myra Cody, Audrey Merritt
and "Shirley -Gay. . t . 4

1

Theatre, the Kretehma has a sterling

shiger who also has lots of poise;and
personal class which ought to tell;;?

He baritones and acts out his. dra-

matic soiiiialogs with all the fervor

of the legit Russian actors. Vis-a-

vis in these little vopal sketches^
in itseU a novel ideia, and different

from the usual run-of-the-mill floor

shows—are Da!ria Birse, soprano,
and Nadia, a new gypsy songstress

making her American debut at this

spot. Yliena Gabrielle is the gypsy
dancer specialist; Ar^di Stoyanov-
sky, tenor, with the original 'Chauve
Souris'; and Mischa, the Cos,sack,

with a knife-throwing dance (where-
in he spears throwrmoney) round
out the show. .

The versatile orchestra is headed
by Nicholas Matthey, a violin vir-

tuoso of no mean calibre, who clicks

personally with his solos of contem-
porary and gypsy music. His
Rimsky-Korsakofl 'Flight of the
Bumble Bee' is an. expert interpreta-

tion of a veiy difficult and showy
composition. Sasha Baftnovsky,
piano and soloist is featured wifJi,

the band, which, wisely, emphasizes'
the Volga rhythms, but also man-
ages nicely with American dance
tunes between shows.
.Peter Nemiroff, the maitre,

.
dis-

penses an authentic kitchen at a qop
scale, a departure from a formerly
stiff couvert of $2 and $3 designed,
at that time, some years back, to

keep out the local undesirables. Now
the scale is much more reasonable;

$l-$2 dinners, table d'hote, and no
couvert.
The dramatized songalogs are a

heritage from the Russian capitals,

with sundry songs being built up
into dramatic form, such as the
chrysanthemum ballad, the depart-
ing officers' last supper, before going
to the front, ete. Withal, this. 14th

street spot is worth a visit—it's, a,

diffetent- and captivating atmos.^

pheric eabaret-restauranti - Jtbe'k.
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S. R. Fleisher Succeeds Former

Associate as , Giiild's N^otiator

Sidney R. Fleisher, attorney asso-

ciated with the late Joseph P. Blck-

erton, Jr., has been named by the

Dramatists' Glilld to replace his part-

ner as the motion picture negotiator

for film sales. Appointment was
niade unanimously at a special,meet'

ing of the GuUd's council Monday
<21).

, ! Fleisher; is currently also serving

as motion picture arbiter (title was
switched in the formation of the re-

;^ep1; dramatist-manager contratt)

, ,
with Wa^'reii P. Munsell of the tl>ea-

itre Guild, on a temporary basis.' That

1;
' arrangement "until Oct. 3, when the

' old" bon^aict washes up completely

and {he.new contract becomes work-

f able..

There was considerable difficulty
.-

. /about the appointment before ^he
meeting, a cposiderable ntunber of

> lawyers trying to get their oars in
ttnd a considerable number of mem-
Ibers of the organization trylnig to set

. / their friends or personal attorneys
in.- Managers had nothing to do with
the appointment .officially,

,
although

they, too, were'pidllng wires. Under
wQrdage of the contract, the dra-
^atists have .the fright to nam6 any-
One they please. The managers, how-
ever,, have the right of veto and can

, remove anyone they don't like, by a
.fwo^thirds vioite.'

.
. Council was especially desirous of

naming fomebqe who would be ac-

ceptable all around since they
wanted, to ayoid friction with the

' jnanageils. ° Felt, after talking it over,

.. that Fleisher bad so much experi-

,,it enCQ in the situation with Bickerton

y and handled the same matter so fre-

quently.undet .Bickerton thait he was
. ,.'the, inost logical choice and the most

to be acceptable to, the man-
,f t Jigejrs witb6i4t;.danger of a charge of

, ,
;.:wiJre pidling»

'

. : Appointinent is for two years and
pays $15,0(10 a year.

Davidow and Barton Sue

Mk Other, N. Y. Court

Throws Out Both Cases

Claim and counter-claim of Ed
Davidow, agent, and James Barton,
who is appearing in' Tobacco Road/
Forrest,- N; Y., were boith dismissed
by arbitrators last week."' Davidow
avowed that the actor owed hiiii

$2,400 in commission fees. Barton
contended there was nothing due the'

caster, in fact, he believes, he over-
paid Davidow. But no dice, said the
court. - , .

.Barton was placed in the long
running "Road' when' Hepry Hull
withdrew and .went to Holljrwood.

jLater- Barton left the show,and also

went to the Coast. Subsequently lie

returned and rejoined 'Road.'

Davidow. claimed that, as he orig-

inally spotted Barton in the show,
he was entitled to commission for

the reamed .
engagement. Actor

didn't figure it that way and was up-
held. '

,

Between the. Hull and Barton ap-

pearances, James Bell played the

lead in the Broadway cast of ^oad.'

I^ull resumed his part in a road
company.

Humble Back In Charlotte

, .
. Charlotte, N.C Sept. 22;

Thomas B^ Humble is starting his

seventL, year as director of the Char<

lotte Little Theatre, following a va<

cation in Chicago, the Adirondacks,
Toronto and I^ew York City.

P. S—It Is

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Universal is' hoping for a

short life lor Al Woods' new
Broadway entry, 'Arrest That
•Woman.'

'

Studio has the play's lead,

Doris Nolan, under contract

with orders to report when the

piece is pulled ' oft,-
,
and is

anxious to get under 'way With

Top- 'o the "rown,' Miss' Nolan's

;5tarter.

Woods Insists OB2

Wks Ron of Flop;

M Velvet to Him

When it was indicated at the open-

ing Firiday (1ft) of A. H. Woods' 'Ar-

rest' That Woman' that the show
would not do, management of tlie

National, N. Y., tried to figure a way
to duck the probable red the show
will entail for the house. Suggested

to the producer that he might, as

well withdraw the meller, pronto,

but' Woods declared it would play

at least two weeks.

. A,ttraction*s contract calls ^or 65%
pf the grosst show to i>ay halt the ad
bill, but the house to pay off on, all

stage liands. Producer had posted

the salaries of the cast and all his

share of the takings 'will be virtual

velvet. ShoiW will get $650 out of

em^ $Ji,000 grossed,' less what the

ads cost.

.

fWoman* drew a imiformiy. bad
press. .

,

Misb' Legit Firm wiA Ideaslor

U.$.,EutStricdy atfi^me

at
'By JOE LAURIE, JB.

s Play

Mib^elButNo

Producer-Not Yet

Charlie Washburn, Broadway press

agent and gag&ter who wrote a

.;ppmedy callied. 'AH Editions/ claims

there are .20,G*s waiting, in the bank
for it§\pre$enta^on and "that it will
.go on in Itov'enijijer, btit insists the

I shoiyr' has il6 p^tiCiducer, : ;

.

'j ;;Play; WiUl)e-J^resM»ted .by Juliana
JSiorgan, 'whojjsf the. wife of Oscar
W. Ehrhort»,\ a-

':federal. referee in
;.. Jjanktuptcy,whb isbacking the show.
,^he.has a fancy office with fancy
,
furniture, but as for being a manager
r-weU,. that Is a gag, says the p.a
I

. §ee?n:^. that the Ehrhorns have a
•JO-yeat-old son who read the script,

which .was subsequently perused by
-the parents, all agreeing they, liked
it. .Ehrhorn is chairman of county
fairs ill' New York State and is in
terested in outdoor show biz. 'Edi;

.lions' has a carnival spieler as the
. central character, which attracted
the; referee^ attention. Washburn
.sajys jthe socialite Ehrhorns also be-
came interested in his play because
it >ira^ the first time father, mother
and ^n agreed on any one thing.

In the play, the spieler becomes
New Yorkts best known commercial
public relations counsel and makes a
racket ,_©ut of press agentry. Director
and casting ' to be decided on this
week;

,'Queen of Sheba* Busts
After One Mpls. Night

. ,. " Minneapolis, iSept. 22.
'Queen of Sheba,' big pageant

staged locally with the idea of tour-
,ing and rehearsed for more than six
months with cast of 1,000, lasted one

, ,
night of scheduled six-day run.

P' Hill, local business man with
710 theatrical i-xperience. the 'angel,'

. Js repprted to have sunk $5,000 of his
. Qwn .cpip in. the venture and there's

still a; lilfe wnount of unpaid bills.

<*i.. out^tanjJJng. Fireworks.* . .people,.

V.-. I ?*?Pf^^J*?i,and musicians arf .hol(J-,

V.;:,-

^

y
"

That reading wasn't bad.-, .looks

like a gQod' show. . .My part sounds
important. . .a little plotty. . .but

that'll .be ironed out; " Everybody
seems pleasant and that director

knows his- business, I hope I stick

witti this . » .looks lilce a hit.

Gee, the part read more than that

. .'.I thought it would run more sides

than this. Oh, well, the bigness of

the part don't count, it's, what you
do. . .a c6uple of good lines can inake
you stand out like a sore thumb.
^.Gee, I wish I had a-1:raGk at that

gUy's part., .he's got all the answers.-

'I could 'have'played it jost as weU,
or even .better than him.. '.never

heard of the guy. I guess he knows
somebody. , .The, trouble is they got
me pegged for a certain type. The^
think because I got this little belly

that I can only play these . parts.

Gee, in a week I can take it off; all

I have to do is to lay off the liquor,

potatoes and sweets.

I think I better do it anyway. . .then

it would be just my luck the man-
agers would want a guy with a little

belly just like I got now. . .1 better

stay the way I am.- •

Gee, this is a tough thing to bite

into. . .a million cues flying from all

sides. I don't think the director likes,

me,' he's -pickin' on everything I .do.

I know the lines as good as the
others, they^re muffin* plenty, too. I

was bed-room perfect this morning.
I'U stick home and get it sure for

tomorrow. Now t got the part out.

of niy hand, I can do a little acting. .

.

I'll show that director. Maybe ,1

better not let out too much...hold
something up my sleeve for opening
night.

I hope .that blonde sticks, not a
bad looking number. Charlie told me
he^ was in a show with her and she's

a good scout. I wonder who those
people are out in front? That guy
looks like my type; maybe they got
him to look. at my part? What do
they expect a perfect performance
in five days?\ I wonder what the
huddle is for? There's more secrets
in this troupe...These authors are
kinda new. , .not bad lines, maybe
they will re-write, and get me in the
last act.

That director, is getting more
human. , .now he's pickin'. on some-
body else. . .he'9 klnda layin' off me.
Maybe ifs because..! gave him that
regard;s ^rom .TiUie. . .they are pretty
good friends. .

. .
.

'

. ell
,the seventh day is over and

I'm in. .That's a relief. Nqh« I don't,

have to wear my good clothes ,to re-
he^irsals. ...th'e flash ia in. The' more

;K^ay
.
the,. jATo/pe

soutjfJS^i...tQo.?n5^i»r,cl^n^e^, <. ^^d^ iL's

too dirty. They^ought to clean it up ,

,

well maybe the' dirt will put it over
. i .Gee, you don't know what the pub
lie wants nowadays. May as well
take a chance. They got to pay me
two Weeks salary anyway. I think
•I better g<> over to Equity and
straighten things up.

I wonder when we're' gonna open
and where. Gee, everything is secrets

around here. I can't see any harm if

they told us. . .maybe they're not sure
of the bankroll yet. . .Who is that big
guy? Acts important; . .maybe he has
some dough in the show; he has a lot

to say in them huddles. •

So that little fellow represents
the picture people, eh? Well if they
think this stands a chance they must
kno'w. . .we'll surely get three weeks
out of it, on accoxmt of the picture
rights. . .Maybe I'll get a chance to

play this part 'in the pictures^ Ten
to one they'll write this part out in

the pictures.

"That dame is a little stuck up now.
I guess she figures she's gonna be a
hit, and I thought she was a good
fellow. You never can tell about
people. , <the best thing to do is to
have nothing to dd with anybody. . ,1

think I'll stick to myself and" won't
get into any trouble. I hear , the lead
is gohna.be featured ...he has it in his
contract. . .1 guess he's a good busi-
ness man.
Gee, they had squibbs in the

papers
.
about everybody in the cast

but me. . .if it's gonna be one of those

'

things the hejl with them. I think
I'll open with the clothes I got, then
if it looks good I can get new ones.
No ' use spending dough until I'm
sure. Gee, the scenery .is laid out
different than when we rehearsfed,
now I got to unlearn all my positions
. . .you'd think they'd know all these
things. I suppose he'll keep us here
all night on account of that. I 'wonder
will he let Ihe off tomorrow night
to see the flghts?...! better not ask
him, he looks like he's in a lousy
mood:

I don't think this turkey has a'

chance. Too many changes. They^
should of left it alone. I could $how
thi^m where they made a big mis-
take but no use telling them; they'll
think I'm trying to butt in.

WeU, tomorrow's the big night.
What the hell, it's a. job. If I can
get something else with a better part
I'll give in . my notice. Maybe that
guy. with the funny lines will drop
out and they'll give me the part-

1

know every line of It. Be my luck
he- has the run-of-the-play»- Gee,, I
hope the cpitics in Washington don't

g^li 3pi:e at,^ns; .it's ^l^PrJyifth |tvnv?,

therSt^r Tn%thiif,^f.4sop,,. ,,,
•

Hhik A. Luescher,

One of . the Top B 'way

M's, Is Dead at 63

Mark'A. Luescher, 63, who died at
his home in Soutbport, Conn., Sun-
day (20), was one of Broadway's -top

press agents and at the height of

his career also a producer. He had
been handling the press for the
D'Oyly Carte Opera Co. at the Mar-
tin Beck, N.,. Y.,'. when ,

forced to,

withdraw about two.weeks ago when!
stricken with apoplexy.

Luescher was born iii Syracuse^
"N. Y„ and aftei an arts course at
Cornell worked on the Syracuse
Standard as drama critic. . He was
then engaged by the Shuberts as
manager of the Baker theatre, Roch-
ester. 'Shuberts brought, him ixo)m

upstate to manage the Herald Square
theatre, which was their first house
on Broadway. i

He switched to Klaw and Erlacyger

and became the first press agent of

the New Amsterdam theatre, N. T.i

giving it the billing of ••'^nxe Hotjse
Beautiful.' He turned to Vaiide When
KAE. started 'Advanced Vaudeville'
at the New York (how the new Cri-
terion) and then became press agent
for the Ofpheum Circuit.

Luescher then teamed with Louis
F. Werba, nephew of the late A. L.
Erianger, and they embarked in legit

production with the baddng of the
late Joe Leblang. They scored with
such musicals as' 'Spring Maid,'

'Sweethearts;' Hose Maid,' . 'Little

Miss Fbcit' and 'Her Little Highness.'

There were two straight plays, "The
Master Mind' and 'Elevating a Hus-
band,' starring Louis Mann. It played
four Broadway theatres. However,
the firm was financially solid until

taking over . several of the Dilling-

ham' shows for touring. In "those

ventures Werba & Luescher dropped
plenty. One road show was 'Over
the River,' -with which Eddie Foy
was stranded-in 'Vancouver.

Hipp to Albee
Following the legit activities

Luescher became p.a. for the Hippo-
drome, then under the direction of
the late C^harles B. Dillingham, who
presented a number of major spec-
tacles there, and he later became
the house manager. An offer from
the late E. F. Albee to ^handle the
publicity for the 'third of a century
of Keith vaudeville,' took him away
from the Hipp. He remained with
Keith-Albee as the p.a., succeeding
the late Walter Kingsley, who became
Flo Ziegfeld's publicist. He was. un-
officially Albee's personal press rep
until Albee lost out.

' Luescher's spectacular publicizing
of Mile, Dazie, who appeared with
Weber and Fields, attracted wide at-

tention. She was billed 'Le Domino
Rouge,'' or The Girl in the Red Mask'
and was supposed to have been im-
ported from Paris. In reality she-

was Dazie Peterkin of St. Louis. They
were married and when ..divorced

some years later, she wed Cornelius
Fellows. Luescher. then married An-
toinette (Nettie) DriscoU of Brook-
lyn, who survives.

Werba & Luescher were known as
being too liberal with actors, meet-
ing almost whatever terms asked.
Result was that several supposedly
big money makers were mildly prof-
itable. That, too, was one.' reason
why the firm went brokie.

Their major hit, the musical
'Spring Maid,' with Christie Ma.cDon-
ald and the late Tom McNaughton
topping! in addition to the N. Y.
company, had three roadshows out.

"Little Miss Fixit' was first done in
Chicago with the late Nora.Bayes
and Jack Norworth starred. Eva
Tanguay appeared in it and still later

Alice 'Lloyd , for a Canadibn tour.

Their - 'Rose Maid' also had three
companies on the road. 'Sweethearts,'

by Victor Herbert, was a hit at the
IJew Amsterdam.
When .with K.&E.'s 'Advanced

Vaudeville,' Luescher press-agented
the first American appearance of Sir

Harry Lauder, brought over by Wil-
liam iViorris.

Baltimore, Sept 22.

An English 'organization
, called

Community Theatres Societyv which
claims to operate a chain of 163 tegit

stock companies in the British Isles,

is contacting legit people In the

U.S. ••
:

Leonard B, McLaughlin, operator
of two indie legits here, has been
queried by Gerald Traflord Hewitt,
a'deged chairman of the di'gatiization,.

about locdl condition's. According to
info sent on by Hewitt, his organiza^
,tion intends tq„spot stock trQit^es in
132 cities in the U, S.^ from coast to
coasT; He 'would work witli th6 vari-

ous Chambers of Commerce.* •

• . According . to the. letter-heads of

the Communis Theatres. Society, the
prez is the Earl of Latham. Among
a glittering galaxy of titied 'individ-

uals listed as v.p.'s are' Sir Oswald
Stollf Sir- Cedsic HardwiCke, Harry
"V. Jackson, Lord Dunsany, James M.
Barrie, Johnston Forbes7Robertsdn
and Arthur Wing Pinero.

'

' ' Dead Officers

/ London, Sept.^ 22,

,

Sir Oswald StpU saiys. he. never
heard ot the organization and has no
connection with it. Lord Latham,
yfho-^ is listed as. president, has. been,

dead for' a nuin'ber pf. years,

One of the v.p.'a listed i?. Arthur
Wing Pinero, who died about two
years ago. Lord Dunsany, , Jaines

Barrie and Johnston Forbei-Robert-

son practically retired some time

ago, : .
'

.

London Variety office never

heard of either Community Theatres

cnr Hewitt.

Watertown Sked

Watertown, N. Y., Sept, 22,

'Fly Away Home' will be presented
as the opening ' show of the Water-
town Little Theatre season on Novi
17. . 'Dangerous Corner' will ,be the
second offering.

. Others, selected for the winter sea-
,spp.ar.e, 'Qqd jij tJlie.^IUlp'j ^n(| "3;hf^

.iit-J^tesChi^ptophei^vj^^an^',,. ..^^

RAZING WORK STAR1S

ON GMRKK, PlfllXY

Philadelphia, sept. 22."

Demolition of the Gatrick Theatre,

long a leading legit .hoiise here, be-

gins this week. Chestriiit SL lobby
wUl be turned into a store,, with the

main jportion of the stifucture coming
down to make way for a parking lot.

Expect the work to take" froWi 30 to

60 days'.
'

ICnown for : some time that the

Garrkk would not house plsfys this

season, but final decision of Jts fate

was not reached by thei owners
until last week.
Broad Sstreet Theatre, other vete-

ran legit house slated to come,down,
is awaiting an okay from the court
to proceed. There is a matter of a
percentage of outstanding bonds held
by unknown persons. Work can't

start , until their permission is ob-
tained or legal right is gotten to go
ahead without it. .

Court Orders French
^

Co. to Drop Gmid Nanie

Supreme Court Justice Edgar J.

Lauer on Friday (18) issued a per-
manent- injunction restraining the
French Players from Uslhi^ the title

'The French Theatre Guild.' Order
was-' issued at the request of the
Theatre Guild, Inc., which opposed
the use of the word 'guild' by the
defendants, claiming that it confused
the public into believing that its

productions were sponsored by the
plaintiff organization. ^

In- his opinion Judge Lauer highly
praised the Theatre Guild and held
that it was entitled to the exclusive
and distinctive Use of the title.

Defendants named in the suit'were
Guy de Vestel, managing director oE

the French Players; MarCelle Jour-
net,- Olivia Jarrette, Claude.' Law-
rence and Nicholas Baranoff. War-
ren P. MunscU, business manager of

Theatre Guild, made the complaint.

'Jumbo' Folds

Fort Worth, Sept, 22.

Three month run of 'Jumbo' closes

here Saturday (26). Billy Rose's

nevjrly conceived 'International Cir-

cus' will fill the vacancy, left by the

original attraction. .
,

,

New show contains. .KJimris,

Poodles Hannaford, Rudy's .Elephant

and Dr. Ostermaier. Sevpral .
other

new . acts are to be added.' Foster

;G^)F^ R^zorjbacks ap^ qthcF^ ^
dropped Iron* i.t^e juneup^.i >
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Artists (Uid Stage

Unions in Fight on Jurisdiction

United Scenic Artists union and Lo-

:cal No. 1 lATSE, stage hands, may
'be involved in a jurisdictional 'fight,

according to communications sent'

jnanagers by the artists. Latter en-

closed a copy of new regulations,

Ttrhlch, members have
. be^n ordered

to follow..

' Complaint concerns the practice of

•Etag6 hands painting props. Artists

union states there is nothing in the

lATSE constitution
. which gives

the crews any right to do 'any paint-

ing whatsoever of any kind or na-

ture.' It is contended that exclusive
jurisdiction of painting anything
connected with stage or motion pic«

ture settings belongs to the Scenic
Artists.

Managers have been asked to co-
operate, it being suggested that other-
*wise jurisdictional union fights tend
to hold up -production. Artists claim

; encroachment on their, rights has
"caused members to. lose employment.
However, it has always been the
practice of property men and car-
penters to work on productions in
the shops of producers, the item of
ipainting not having cropped up
heretofore.

Rules
.

Artists have been instructe4^to
make separate, estimates on the paint-
ing of props and managers are not
supposed to give contr^pts to prop
makers unless the latter contract
with the artists' union to do the
painting.

The new rules:

:
.'The designer of a production when

getting his estimates, for a producer
shall segregate his estimates into the
.proper classifications.' Separate esti-

mates should be solicited on building,
painting and properties. By proper-
ties it is meant those that are spec-
ially built or constructed in a prop-
erty shop. Building ai^d painting of
properties should have a separate
estimate just as the. building aind

painting of scenery.

, 'No contract shoul^ . be . given to
any property maker iii^til, the de^

. signer first ascertains if the property
ioiaker has a signed agreement with

' the Scenic Artists union Local 829
and employs only S.ce;iic Artists to
do the painting.

'If the properties are to be built
' by a property man employed by th6
producer, it shall be the personal
responsibility of the' designer to see

, that these properties are painted
only by Scenic Artists and not by a
property man or any other person
employed by the producer.'

Lessons in Legit

Jimmy Savo, who will have
k sabbatical season with' pay

' with the compliments of '.White
Horse Inn,' due to open next
week at the Center, N. Y , will
take lessons in drama. His idea
is to learn to qualify for legit,

according to friends.
• After viewing Savo in a West-
port, Conn.,' tryout, the man-
agement of 'Inn' bought oil his
run of the play contract, agree-
ing to pay ' him around $550
weekly and. engaged William
Gaxton for the role. That
money, Savo figures, will do
nicely w^ile he . is.- attending
dramatic school.

HVE HOURSHAW

PLAY PUZZLES

HEDGEROW

Philadelphia,. Sept. 22.

.

Hedgerow theatre is already plan
ning its 1937 Shaw Festival.

Contemplated is a production ^ of

'Man and Supermanj' to run five

hours, liieatre is asking patrons to
express choice of prices from $1.65

to $2.75, beginning show at 6 o'clock,

l^reaking for dinner at the nearby
Media Inn at d o'clock, or scaling
from $1.10 to $2,20, ringing up at 8
o'clock and 'intermissioning at 10
o'clock foi: coffjse and sandwiches.
Jasper Deeter's proteges turn from

their six night a week sumnier schedr
ule to a 'Thxirsd^y, Friday and Satur-
day winter setup in November. Will
not tour extensively this season, but
looking for hops of hot more than
300 miles into New York, New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
land, District of Columbia, Virginia
and Connecticut for the first halves.

Following the next addition to the
repertory (120th) next Monday,
Countee CuUen's Negro drama, 'One
Way to Heaven,' Hedgerow's second
Negro presentation will be a revival

of 'In Abraham's Bosom' in Novem-
ber. Evening of three one-act plays

by Paul Green is due later. Fourth
new production of the season will

probably be an original comedy.

'FLYING MANAGEMENT'

Mtfrtin Jonefl Calls Himself That—
' Thinks It Means Sbmethiur

Albany, Sept. 22.

Air-minded to thie extent of flying
from New York to Albany for. the

" opening of thie road session of,

• 'Mulatto,' when all . other planes
were grounded because of the hur-
ricane warning last week, Martin
Jones and Pat Hallaran, cp-authors
of the play, and I'atricia Mallinson

' of 'New Faces' cast, arrived in Al-
bany Friday (18). Jones and Miss
Mallinson had bumps on their heads,

.'suffered when the plane struck air

pockets in a 50-mile gale over the
CatSkills, near Poughkeepsie.
'We had bad weather until we

leached Poughkeepsie,' Jones said.
'I bumped my head and so did Pa-
tricia.'

Jones, plans to fly to cities where
"Mulatto' plays on, its road tour. 'Our
flying management is the first of its

kind in the country,' he said.

Kenyon Returns to Guild

Pitts'.urgh, Sept. 22.
Elmer Kenyon, for the last five

years director of the drama depart
Went at Carnegie Tech here, has re
turned to his former post as ad-
.vance agent for the Theatre Guild.
Upon his return from Europe this

week he will tsfke \<y xhe road ahead
of 'Call 'It k tyiy." '"• *

'

IS LEGIT'S HOPE

Schools in Rural Show Shops

,
Helft— Filmdom's Coyer-

age^ of Sticks

HURLEY'S RECORD

Summer stocks furnish the new
training ground for legit, the former

resident companies being virtually

out. In adclition there is a new
talent source developing in connec-

tion vfith the rural show shops, ^iiite

a number of such, pi-ojects have dra-
matic schools as sure revenue getters,

since the summer ventures alone
provide limited profits, at best. '

Most of the Schools operate in
New England territory, where 23

summer stock and try-out- spots were
located this season. Schools have
from 50 to 150 youngsters in the
classes and have attracted the at-

tention of picture' scouts. It is hoped
that schools, in addition to those reg-
ularly operated in New York, will

fill the void which has worried man-
agers for several seasons.

Widest coverage for talent during
the summer is credited to Arthur
Hurley, legit stager who motored
some 5,800 miles in looking over 45
rural drama ventures. He recom-
mended 35 players to 20th Century-
Fox which had engaged him for the
rural survey. That is the top num-
ber of selections of any scout in one
season.

Hurley's selections are .nearly all

youngsters, many not having' even
seen Broadway. Several have al-

ready been favorably considered by
the New York headquarters where
rt is felt, however, that if one fixid is

developed in the 35 choices, the re-
sult would be satisfactory.

Scout also looked over some try*
outs. He selected 'Feather in the
Breeze as the best possibihty for
Broadway. Play, which was tried

ouf'in Skowhegan, Me., was not in-

cluded in Vakiety's listing of 10 pos-
sibilities from the sticks.

Halt Called on Spending in Inn'

As Fall Pay Starts with Show

Not Ready; Erik Charrell's Antics

Try . Polo Groiinds

Demand for premiere tickets

by those coAcerned with 'White
Horse Inn', has cres^ted some-
thing of a' puzzle around the
Center, N. Y; where the im'
ported operetta is to open
.Thtifsday ,(1) of next week.
Understood that Warners wants
200 ducats, with Erik Charrell,

foreign director, wanting a simi-

lar blpck. Also Rowland Steb-
blns,' the billed presenter, wants
200 seats.

On top of that, William Gax-
ton, co-starred with Kitty Car-
lisle, has madf it a' ohust for a
big block of opening night
tickets.

SPECS NOSING

FOR BUYS

AGAIN

Laurie in 'Swing'

Joe Laurie,. Jr., last week went
into the Shubert 'Swing Your Lady,'

already in rehearsal.

Play, written by. Ken Nicholson

and Charles Robinson, was tried out

for a couple of weeks last year, but

pulled for a re-writing.

Ticket brokers are again going out

of .town to gauge, the hew shows,
and possibly arrange for buys iii ad-

vance of Broadway debuts.

'Tendency has been, however, for

the specs to await New York pre-

mieres before entering such deals.

They formerly judged the new shows
themselves and gambled on the num-
ber of tickets they ji^ranteed to

buy. A number of brokers now-ap-
pear to depend -more on reviews,

laying off productions not accorded
a good press.'

First tryout to attract the specs

was 'Reflected Glory' (starring Tal-

lulah Bankhead) in New Haven last

week. Then the mob went to Pliila-

delphia to witness the opening of

'Love From a Stranger,' ah English
thriller due at the iFulton next week.
Some remained for the Louls-Ettore

flght Tuesday night (22). 'Glory'

opened at the Morosco^N. Y., Mon-
day (21).

During the NRA, buys were ruled

out by the legit code. They were
started again last season but along
more limited lines than formerly.

Equity Holds Another Gab Session;

Much Palaver, But Not Any Action

Equity's first quarterly meeting,

well attended, at the Astor Monday

(21), was unusual because not one

resolution was proposed and none

was voted upon. It was a session

having to do principally with the

WPA theatre project, Equity officers

being criticized for not 'going for-

ward' in furthering the interests of

Equityites working on the federal

relief theatre project.

Delegation from the WPA ranks

had appeared before the council last

week to protest against indicated

plans to dismiss those not registered

on relief. Frank Gillmore, asso-

ciation's head, stated that not one

red slip had been Issued to any actor

on the project and this was verified

at the project's theatre headquarters.

He said that agitators were respon-

sible for stirring up members.

When Col. Brehon B. Somervell

Issued an order that all those on the

payroll would be required to sign

certificates of need, unless registered

on home relief, the theatrical unions

huddled and protested to Washing-

ton. This resulted in an official one

month stay, although just-why there

was any objectibh - to sigrtihg such

certificates was not brought out.

In a communication sent Somer-

vell by Gillmore, the latter said

Equity • would protest strongly any

dismissal of bona fide actors, so long

as non-actors were permitted to hold

down WPA jobs in the theatre proj-

ect. Equity is collating data on the

number of alleged 'professionals' who
sprung up during the depression and
had never earned a livelihood on the

stage.

At the Equity meeting there Were
many questions asked; in fact, the

entire session was devoted to gab-

bing. In addition to WPA, one

member wanted to know about all

the resolutions the council was sup-

posed to have acted on. Chair re-

plied that most were tabled because

there were more important matters

to be considered.

There also was a discussion over

the amendment to the constitution

which would require junior mem-
bers to have 50 weeks of playing ex-

perience, including rehearsals, to

qualify for senior standing. Amend-
ment is to hi voted on soon and the

result is due Oct. 16.

William -A. Brady, veteran m.an-

ager and f<irmeV adt6r,' ro'sti W pro-

pose a convention of actors, man-
agers, dramatists and stage hands tor

the purpose of reviving interest in

the road. He said the Idea was ap-
proved by the Theatre League,
Dramatists Guild and Eijulty.

Equity is mulling over the pro-
cedure of its monthly discussion
meetings and the topic has been
made a special order of business for

the council. It is proposed to change
the rules as originally framed and
which never were followed since the
gab-fests were ordered last season.

Principal point is that of voting
on resolutions which are introduced
and which are supposed to be con
sldered by council. So many ideas
crop up that if this were done, it is

claimed it would takv a r'riuiitli for
the council to dispose of such resolu-

tions, without attending to other
matters.
When it was decided that the dig

cussion meetings were to be held,
it was agreed that there should be
no voting, but this has been the prac-
tice for some time, nevertheless.
Believed by some Equityites that

allowing those in attendance to vote,
will dispose of topics more easily,

.despite the fact that the ayes always
have it 'without' otjposltion.

' A halt has-been called of expend!- .

tures on the production of 'White.

.

Horse Inn,'- now > dated to open at

the Center, N. Y., Oct 1. That wa»<
decided - on, .at a huddle last week .

between the Warners, Rowland Stebp
bins and - Erik Charrell, imported
stager, when it .was indicated that

the nut would exceed^300,000. J'.

• Entire responsibility for the bal-

ance of the . outlay >has - been tossed
into Stebbins' lap, he to have the
say on any extraneous- speeding by
Charrell. Laurence -Rivers, Inc.

(Stebbins* nom-de-legit) is the sole .

presenter sans any 'WB biUing.
,

'

Reported that, the - temperamental .

antics of the stager have caused al-

most constarit turmoil within the
Center. Interference in - every de-
partment by Charrell has been e<ii-

dent, it is claimed, since the time he
insisted on having, bis way about
every detail. -Disputes with repre-
sentatives of the show's backers are
known to have been frequent.
Following the row cati^d when.

Jimmy Savo waS: dropped from the
cast, the contract Charrell agreed on
with y^lUiam Gaxton was such that
other ' executives squfiWked h>tj
days before they agteed' to sigh if^

Gaxton refused to . start rehearsing^
imtil the contract was properly exe^
cuted. His contract, which calls for
approximately double the dmount to
have been paid Savo, has • more
riders than, any similar document
known. Conditions are such that it

is a wonder to those in the know
how .any.manager would, sign such
an agreement. One of the pbl'lti^ Is >

that..all dialog must- be passe#..^' bjT'
the actor. ,

'
.• •

j

yrhen Gaxton and Charreil iifs$

got together; the stageir started
'

irig the., actor -what, a big star he
would make out nt him. Figuring
he had th« whip .band, Gaxton cut
him short and spoke his piece, alleg-
edly .spying he is 'already a star.'
Actor is about the only individual
connected with 'Inn' who has not
been told off by . the stager at one
time or another.

Inn' has used up the permitted
,

five 'weeks rehearsal time.. Players
have received* rehearsal coin froin
the second week -on, but this week,
the .entire company goes on full'
salary. This means -an added ex-
pense of between $18,000 and $20,0dO^

'

since stage.'hands end musicians are'
also on full pay. Weekly cast pay-
roll approximates $12,000.
Management, asked. Elquity twice,

for extended rehearsal: tinle, which
was refused on the grounds that
Charrell had staged the show a num-
ber of times in Eiurope and should
be able to prepare ir within the 'reg-

ular rehearsal limit. Around ihe
Center it 1^ believed this could have
been accomplished by an American
director. Charrell's presentations of
'Inn' abroad also consumed extended
rehearsal time.

Charrell's European background as
producer of. 'White Horse Inn' is said
to be the reason why he feels he
knows just how he wants certain de-
tails handled. This includes not -only

the production but frontrof-the-

horse.

Fcirr Double Subject

Premieres on B'way

Early in the new season Broadway
will see at least four pairs of shows
with the same subject matter, all

pi-oduc-ed by diffet^nt managenfients.
Already definite are two Hamlets,
two plays on Napoleon, two psycho-
logical murder plays, and two
dramas with military school locales.

First of the opposed dramas were
on this week's premiere card, 'So

Proudly We Hail,' 46th Street, and
'As You Were,' 48th Street but the
latter has been postponed to Monday
next from its scheduled date tonight
"(Wednesday) 'Hail' Opened on schiMj"

ule last night (Tuesday). Both hdv#
(Continued oh^pzif 54)*
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Washiiigton Issues SO-Day Stay

Oriler orMum of WPA lists

Washington. Sept. 22.

A so-day stay order keeping all-

current' workers on the payroll of

the Federal Theatre Project, was is-

sued' last Vfeek, following a barrage

of kicks about reduction of non-re-

lief people and recertification of

Jjeed. •' '
•

H«ifu3ing to grant- all demands.
Works l^ogress Administration' of-

^cials temporarily lifted new policies

affecting ttie theatre project in New
York City, in order to insure thor-

ough examination into the qualifi-

catibns and m'ierit of. all currently-

"fempl'dyed actors, stage-hands, and
other theatrical people, and gave l e-

assurance that no experienced worker
with legitimate needs will be thrown
^«n the street.

At the same time, the WPA bosses
• Vss^rted their determination to carry

©ut a reduction in the percentage
of nOn-ne'edy personnel as a step to

curtail expenditures, -prevent waste,

iBnd,...make more opportunities for

stage people, in need.
Representing a score d£ workers'

organizations, Committee of Action
lor WPA Art Projects Thursday (17)

carried bleats to Deputy Administra*
tor Thad H. Holt, protesting that

-the order cutting non-relief personnel
.. Irom 25% to 10% will mean eventual

. diisitiissal of Several thousand work-
ers and declaring new eligibility

tests require relief seekers to .
take

•an oath ot poverty.'
'Thefe can be- only one reason tor

., cutting the exemption from U5% to
10%',' the committee statement said,

'and laiihching bf'these relief investi

gations. Hiat reason is 'to find s^me
excuse, any excuse, for lopping off

sev^^l thousand .badly needed jobs.

The workers are convinced that you

j
|iave t>^>i seeking some such device

<-j ioi months. They are convinced' that

. it,was tor tliis reason that you trans-
ierred- the .projects to .local political

' control iii the first instance.'

'MSm^hasizing ihat the orders apply
only to. art projects in New York,
the WPA 'execs reiterated that ihe
qualilic&tio^s of every worker will

he examined during the 30-day stay
period, Effort will he madfe to meet
complaints that hundreds of experi-
enced, capable actors are unable to

get. jobs- in the theatre program
while hordes of amateurs, semi-pros,
and hopefuls have' sneaked onto the
relief roster.

1st Iq Wasb.

Washington, Sept 22..

First serious attempt to establish

a cooperative little theater group in

the Capital is the formation of the

Washington Civic Theater, repre-

senting a merger of the Columbia

Players, and the Drama Guild, two
of the largest amateur thespic groups
herci

Backed by the Junior Board of
Commerce, the new venture has
mported Day Tuttle as director and
William Girvan as- technical head,
first time any non-pro group here
hds had full-time piald employes.

Outfit -Will maintain a permanent
workshop in a renovated stable.

Plans are under way to lease the
Wardman Park Hotel theater for
nionthly productions. Campaign- ^yili

be launched to secure 1,500 subscrip-
tions. .

One Oiit--4iit Qidck

'Timber House,' which opened at

the Longacre, N. Y-.^Satiurday (19),

failed tP .relight 'Monday and was
withdrawn aj^er o^e performance,.
Rated a t?ur mystery play at summer
tryowt,^ 4t was . presented, by Fiske
and Hammond, young managers who
ran into ..h.ankroU trouble when a
backer waJked out several days be-
fore the play was' originally sched-
uled to open. Drew an unfavorable
press. '

'Can't. Happen* Late
Washington, Sept 22.

Held up"'by a delay in- delivery of
scripts, the^ Works Progress Admin-
istration., has postponed presentation
Qf Sinclair Lewis' 'Can't Happen
Here' until Oct. 27.

Originally skedded for debut on
Oct;20, simultaneous productions in

som^ 2p-odd cities will be unveiled
betpre audiences from coast to coast
a week later than, had been planned
With the exception of theatre pro-

gram supervisors, few prominent
Federal oiTicials are. expected to at
tend the openings, but local big-wigs
will be invited to lend atmosphere to
the event Only unusual whoopee
planned is to have Lewis as featured

TIMBER HOUSE'
Opened Sept. 19, '3^. One

show and wt for . this melo-
drauut, which took a severe,

panning from first and second-
stringers alike.

Brown (Post) said \t yms *no

more than a <lull, often laugh-
able, scenario.' ;

S^weep in the hoUse management and bOif office staff of the New Am-
sterdam, N. Y., has been made by ^representatives of the Dry Dock Savings
Bdnk, which is operating the theatre. It 4s one of several houses operated
by the hank, with Harry Sowers, and Abe Ahklewltz acting for it.

Anklewit? succeeded AlfrM E. Aarons last spring 4is co-manager of .th?;

group with Somers, No reason lor Aaron's' replacement was given, other
than his illness.' Anklewitz now. replaces Edward Plohn as manager' of"

the' Amsterdam, with Somers remaining as"manager ot the National. For-
mer w'as 'bpnhected with Dyke' &. Co., realty firm, which operates tha
Candler building. He came to Dry Dock as its theatrical realty specialist.

Bank also owns the Selwyii, currently under lease for grind pictures but.
slated to 'tteyert.t*' legit next se'asoo.

Leo; Miller, how at the National, Will, go into the Amsterdam" box office

as treasurerl

'

Los Angeles,. Sept, 22.

Federal Theiatre Project legit pro-
ductions have the. Los Angeles field

exclusively lor a lew weeks, with
all commercial'theatres dark land not
likely to relight for several weeks.
Feds are bringing in one new show

this week, . 'Madame X,' opening to«

night (22) at the Miasoh lor a 10-day
stay.

'Black Crook' at the Mayan and
'The Devil Passes' at the Musart
both lold Sunday (27). Figueroa is

presenting 'When Will He Die' in

Yiddish^ Sept. 26-27, and Marionette
theatre-' continues with its current
offering until Oct. 3.

'Come Home t« Roost,* comedy by
Frederick Herendeen, in rehearsal
for Richard Herndon.

.
Producer

staging. Tried Out at Greenwich,
guest at the-New Y<wk city perform- I Conn., vmder tag of 'Home, Sweet
ance. Home.'

Al-Laughlin in CtHir^e of

Nertfaem CalifoFniaWPA
* San Francisco, Sept. 22.

AWlh. liaughlin la the new district

supervisor , of ,the Federal Theatre

, Project; in Northern California. He
succeeds -Elizaheth Elson, resigned.

.• Laughlih; who h^ -made his honte
in California for the past 35 years,

has had more than 30 yearfr' expe-
. rience as director of dramas and

niusical comedies, both on the Coast

V <ahd in New YorJc. During the past

three years he -has been in Holly-
wood, where he was -associated with
the Los Angeles project

Coast 'Sister*

. San Francisco, Sept. 22.

'Meet My Sister' will get its first

Pacific Coast production at the Al-
cazar theatre here following 'Par-

nell,' which closes Saturday (26),

'Walter Slezak, who played in the
New York production of the Ralph
Benafciky musical, and Nancy Mc-
Cord have been signed by Henry
Duffy for the leading roles^ Slezak
and Miss McCord were last teamed
together in the New York produc-
tion of 'May Wine.'

Others in the cast will be Olive
Olsen, Claude Alister and William
Kent.

Detroit NTU Sked
Detroit, Sept. 22,

With both 'Stevedore' and
.
'Help

Yourself in production, the New
Theatre Union here will open its sea-
son Oct 15 at the Detroit Art Insti-

tute auditorium. Selection of the
opening play will be made next
week.
Other productions to be given in-

clude 'Class of '29.' 'Awake and
Sing," 'Rain From Heaven.' 'Turpen-
tine,' 'Yellow Jacket' and 'The Lower
Depths,'
There's also a possibility the

Union may produce two new plays
in Detroit before they are done in

N. Y. Gordon Slade remains as group
ViSlrector, • with several additions to

the acting company. '

Ule Stutf^t^

Revised edition of the Shuberts' 'Ziegfeld Follies,' Winter Garden, N. Y.,

which' flnaled at midnight the first performance, has been speeded up and
the curtain is now down at around Jl:25. One number, 'Nice Going,' was
tossed out and 'You Don't Love Right' moved up. to replace it. There has
been sonie trlnuning ot sketches, but no radical -changes.

Revue's comedy ^sections have- improved with Bobby Clark rounding into

form. There was some weakness in.the.teamwoi-k with Fannie Brice in

the sweepstakes skit. That was corrected .when it was observed that Clark
is best when using his prop-r-the inevitable clgan That was out in the

sketch at the opening.
.

National theatre, Washington, D. C.^ will celebrate its 101st season when
it presents 'St. Helena'. Sept 28. . Early in his career Marvin H. ('Mac')

Mclntyre, President Roosevelt's secretary, Avas press agent for the house.

Original National, was dedicated in; 1835 and -there were subsequent

structures, all on the same site, which were finally succeeded by. the pres-

ent house, built in 1922. Steve Cochran is Jthe manager,

.

House warming of Alex Yokel's new offices atpp the Fulton theatre last

Friday (19) drew capacity. Auriol Lee, director, and Frank Vosper, star

oi "Love Prom a iStranger,' which Yokel will jiresent at the Fulton, helped

at the hosting. Manager's new office is decorated according to his own
ideas. '

Yokel recently secured )>ossession of the house under a term lease.

I,
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The Path of Flewer«^.
Parcfl coraprty In three arts- prpRented

SepU U at Daly'H OStf Street. N. Y;. by
the FeOeral Theatre, Works Progi-e-VB Ad-
mlnlatraUAii; trnn'slated from Rusalan ol
Valentine Katayev by Irvine DeW. Tal-
madse; staged by Turner Bullock.

Mnsha Zavyalov. . . , Georgia Rraham
LautHkayn. Ludmtlla Tori't-^*<a
Polya, , ..Maryn. Myers
Zavyalov... Coirax Sanderson
Doctor. ,

Tanya.
Her (ii-andinother
Messniger ' Boy
Zhenyn CiuHev
Vevdolcla Itezi-hlkova.
JCatya
Ver»» Gftaholder
Dmttrl
Patient ;

...Alan- MarAleer
Tlobln Hartln

.i...Jem Bucliley

...Shlrrten Ruskit)
,..WlJIIain Trleel

FaUh Avery
.Violet .McKlnley
. , .lAnn ncnibova

Pa »1 Varro
...BuRcnIa Wood?

'Comes, the revolution' is the
favorite theme of the Russian play-
\/right- Katayev. He kidded his
people in 'Squaring the Circle,' and
now again in 'The Path of Flowers.
It is an amusing trifle, which would
be a good deal better with proper
casting. But the WPA doesn't think
much of its .staying chances, another
show being announced as coming to
Daly's soon.
Everything is going' to be all

right, according to. Zavyalov, a lec-
turer and tightwad., Man of the
future in the communistic state will
have unrestricted love for one thing,
and that is what he practices. Zav
forsakes his wife for «». 19-year-old
lass, then falls for a married dame.
Returning home, he finds his wife
has wed the family doctor. When
he tries to shill back to the dump
where his sweetheart lives, Zav
finds she has hooked up with a
young soldier. So he ends in. the
red; quite proper, too, since that is

the communistic hue.
Main fault with 'Flowers' is its

lack of pace. Being farce, it should
have been stepped up. Towards the
finish there is some speed and the
lau?h register is okay. An argu-
ment over the cost of a mangy fur
coat provides the principal fun.

Part of the cast was borrowed
from the Yiddish relief unit but
there are olhetn. • includin;; ons
player who looks like a female im-
personator. Maybe' it's the m?ke-up.

/bee.

N. C. WPA CONFAB
Charlotte, N. C, Sept 22.

Unit supervisors for the FTP in

North Carolina held a four-day con-
ference at Raleigh, with Mary Durn-
berfjer, state director, .n the chair.

Charlotte- unit of the. FTP is re-

hearsing 'Beauty and the Beast'

t

CCC Murder Mystery..

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept 19.
Duama In. one act by Grace Hfeyvvard;

-llreeted by Arthur Roberta; Dressntod by
Federal Theatre Playera at Civilian <:on-
servatloh Corps camp at Sheds. Madison
Couoty.
Tho Judge ...Craig Wllll.inis
A AVItntes Harry- Clltton
Ba'llf Harry Herman
Mrs Cro'--« Margaret -ICnlght
The Sweethairt Ann Murray
IJfu-s' Muriel Bedell
niBtrii-l Attorney Gene Weber
Toby Clifford King
Step Mother Ruth Layton
.Toe CroM Joe T.nCroIx
netectlve ;Pnul Mnttloy
D?;en8e Attorney Robert Clarke

Written exclusively- for CCC audi-
ences, this play, work of Miss Grace
-Heyward, wife of Georre M. Gatls,
New York State director of Federal
Theatre Project develops a novel
techniaue that should make It a suc-
cess with its audiences.

.
Drama takes olace in the recrea-

tion room of a C.CC camp serving as
a courtroom and makes u.se of both
tHavers and audience. Half a dozen
CCC youths take the stand as wit-
nessss and provide the comedy via
versions of the events le'din.c up to
the supposed miirder of Joe Cross, a
CCC vwker, by his friend, Tom
MCHugh.
Jurors are picked from the camp,

thouf»h the leading roles are taken
by the S,yracuse unit of the FTP.
There is plenty of ad libbing by con-
servation youths, imparting to the
play a naturalness and pungency
lacking in orthodox productions.
No doubt as to audience reaction.

Every youth lau':^ed, due. in part
to the fact that the boys' real names
are used and the gags are built on
the boys' appearances or character-
is' ics.

'

Frankly an experiment 'CCC
Murder Mystery' represents the re-
sults of a survey undertaken by its

author. Miss He.yward, to find out
the' entertainment tastes of a cross-
section of CCC camps. Survey
showed they prefer njelodrama of
the two-fls'ted, wise-cracking type.

Simplicity is what the author
strives for, and she gets it. There'are
no props, other than a judge's desk
and sDme chairs. Dialog is simple and
to the Doint the action easy to fol-
low. Plot covers everythin.e. from
tha clock attached to dynamite, bul-
lets, a gun" and blackmailers.
With .the. premiere successfully

hurdled in the local CCC camp, Fed-
eral Theatre sponsors are ready to
send the play on a cross-country
tour that will take in b.oy audience
of approximately 350,000. Play is

ably directed by Arthiir . Roberts. ~

'
,

•
,

'"

' ; • -Bahni
'

Seattle, Sept. 22.

Federaf Theatres Project produc-
tion of 'Lysistrata' ran into difficul-

ties with jpolicC; here and was or-

dered closed. -

J. Howard Miller, regional direc-

tor, is planing here from Los An-
geles in an attempt to purge the

play. Of objectionable matter.

"Washington, «ept 22.

Reported
.
banning of •Lysistrata*

by Washington state relief 'ofticials

drew no comment from the Works
Progress Administration headquar-
ters.here-
Explaining no information about

the withdrawal of the Greek comedy
has been received at headquarters,,
Williani P, F^nswprth, dej^uty ad-
ministrator in charge of the' theatre
program, declined to discuss the in-

cident except to say that no protests,

have reached here. Farnsie- wais un-
able to say whether the play is on
the schedule of any other WPA com-
panies.

Press reports were that .Don Abel,

state WPA administrator, refused to

permit performances because of'best

interests of WPA' although the show
had been approved by Hallie Flana-

gan, national bogs ot the theatre pro-

gram, and Pacific Coast regional

execs.

Bauble Plays

N. HAVENm
. . Albany, Sept. 22.

Jack Stern, inaugurates his stock
season at the Capitol ihe&tre- here
Monday (28) with 'Sailor Beware.'
Robert Baldwin and Rita KcNulty
will take the leads.

Buiis ot ar Week are announced at

$1.00 lop lor evenings and 5pc mats.

Stern is alternating with the' Shu-
bert theatre, Newark, . N. J. Next
show is- 'Old Maid,' week of Oct 5.

New Haven, Sept. 22.

In addition to a regular legit sea-

son at the Shubert, New Haven will

sport a stock troupe at the George
Pierce Baker Memorial Theatre,

Spot formerly the Liacoln, housed a

WPA project last season and before
that was operated by the Theatre ot

Eleven, Ihc. Last named took a bad
licking on operation.
Company will include Douglas Gil-

more, Julia Poliakov. Zalia Bonn and
other members of the N. Y.-(iullford

troupe which had a fair summer .as

a nearby straw hat.

Season gets going Oct. 5 with
'Sailor Beware,' 'Biography.' 'Candle

Light' and 'Dead End' to follow.

(Continued from page 53)

a -military school theme. In this in-

stance one play was in rehearsal be-

fore the presenter learned about the

other one.

The Hamlet which will introduce

John Gielgud to America will be the.

first of that brace to debut it being

carded at the Empire Oct 8. Leslie

Hov/ard's Hamlet is due shortly

thereafter. It goes into rehearsat

next week.
Two Napoleon plays are 'St

Helena,' being prepped by Max Gor-
don for the Lyceum theatre Oct 6,

and 'Napoleon the First;' being pre-

pared by Sidney Kingsley from a
Ferdinand Bruckner original.

English company of 'Night Must
Fall,' which is due Thursday (24)

from London, will open Monday (28)

at the Barrympre, N. Y. It was orig-

inally scheduled two weeks after that

date, but Sam H. Harris decided to

beat in 'Love From a Stranger,' also

Piccadilly, which is trying out in

Philadelphia this week and was fa-

vorably regarded there at the open-
ing Monday. Latter play is presented

by Alex Yokel and will open at the

Fulton next Tuesday (29) as sched-
uled.

Both plays have a similar theme,
that of psychological murder. Two
London leads are in the respective
mellers, Emlyn Williams in .'Night'

and Frank VOsper in 'Stranger.'

Metro Is interested irt 'Night' with
Harris, deal having been made be-
fore the film company declared it-

Self off legit backing.

St. Loo Muny Setup
St Louis, Sept 22.

Former : Mayor Henry W. .Kiel,

who has served as president of the

Municipal- Theatre Association since

its inception in 1919, with the ex-

ception of One year, has again been

selected to head the organization for

1937 season.

Other officers elected for a one-

year term include James M, Darst
Director of Public Welfare; first

vice-president; A. B. Elias, second

vice-president; John B. Strauch,

third vice-president; M. E. Holder-

ness, treasurer and Mona B.

Crutcher, secretary. F. W. A. Vesper

was selected by directors to serve as

divisional director of repertory. Ar-

thur Siegel will head cast division;

Nelson Cunliff, stage and settings;

Charles M. Tablert, costumes; admin-

istration and finance, M. E. Holder-

ness; publicity, Parker H. Wood and

concessions, Otto E. Rugg.

Five for Lynchburg
Lynchburg, Sept 22.

Four of the Little Theatre's five

plays for the season have been an-

nounced by Richard Myrphey, chair-

man. First is 'Autumn Crocus, by

C. L. Anthony, with Paul Osborne's

'Vinegar Tree' to follow.

O'Neill's 'Beyond the Horizon' la

set for the third, and fourth is

'Squaring tl.e Circle.' by Katoev.

Director Bob Warfleld has already

called rehears^l on 'Crocus.'
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Ciu Gets &Miig, Three Shows In,

Another Coming;M Fair $9,S00

•

^ , .
Chicago, Sept. 22.

Chicago's loop is beginning to

bustle as fat as legit is concerned.

Ifpw has a trio of shows riding and

jnoi-e are on their way.

/Dead End' has completed its first

V^eck. at the StBdebakerr revival of

'Kossom Time' started Saturday

night (19) at the Grand end 'Night

of Jan. 16' got going at the Selwyn
.on Sunday (20). Next.Monday (28)

Sfes the arrival of 'Lady Precious

Stream' at the Harris as the first

play on the American Theatre So-
ciety list.

.

'Bftd' got away to a neat start and
ixtdlcaties a possibility of being the
first fim show in the loop.

'

. Estimates For Last Week
'Dead End,' Studebaker (1,300;

$2.75) (2nd week). Notices were
rather mixed and .there was con-
siderable comment around town on
-fhe nxunber of word deletions due
to fear of censor^ip. But building
ahd indicates good chances. Faif

'

.$9,5(10 for the opener.
'

^liossom .
Time/ Grand (1,300;

$2i20) (1st week). Opened on Satur-
day (19). Not much hope here for
this revival, as it has been kicked
around pretty much.
fNljht of Jan. 16/ Selwyn (1,000;

$2.75) (1st week). Got away to
capacity biz on Sunday night (20).
Looks like a real click.

WPA
. Broken Dishes/ Blackstone. Best
of the WPA "shows given in Chicago
from an audience viewpoint. Will be
leplaced by 'It Can't Happen Here.'

'Triple A/ Civic. Having a tough
Hme in this out-of-the-way location.

WPA 'CUSS' IS SOLE

BOSTON LEGIT FARE

> Boston, Sept. 22.

WPA's 'Class of '29/ opening to-

aight (22) at the Repertory, Is the
ptdy legit attraction in town this

week, following a three-week run of

'Chalk Dust' at the same house. Fed
Theatre's next wiU be 'It Can't Hap-
pen Here/^ opening Oct. 20, simul-
taneously with 23 other government
theatres throughout the country.

*Ph?st Lady* is the next entry for.

the big boards, coming to the Shu-
bert next Monday (28). 'Boy Meets
•Girl' is skedded for the Plymouth
Oct. 5; .'Red, Hot and Blue!', a new
Siusical with Vinton Freedley pro-
ucing and Jimmy Durante starring,

opens at the Colonial Oct. 7.

On Oct. 21 Noel Coward is slated
to premiere a series of nine one-act
jplays to be given on three consecu-
tive nights, three a night,

^ Some talk of 'Stage Door' opening
here, but not definite.

Always 1st Time
Philadelphia, Sept. 22.

Mask and Wig Club announced to-

night a radical departure from, its

, long-established custom. It will give
Its show this year in Thanksgiving
Week instead of the traditional
Easter Week. Tour, always hereto-
fore in the spring, will be made dur-
ing the Christmas holidays.
This marks the first time in the

Mubs history that the show has
oeen given at this time of the year,
pother interesting angle is that it

be presented . at the Locust
ineatre, built as a film house, which
had a brief session of stock and has
Been dark for several years.
_L6uis C. Madeira, IV, who wrote
«ea Rhumba,' is writing the book;
music will be by Clay Boland.

FUTURE PLAYS
'Satyr' by Paul Leslie promised

immediately by Irving H. Cooper.
<-nester Erskin to direct.

'Four to Go/ comedy by Aimee
Aoriani, goes into rehearsal Oct. 5 for
»^oe Byron Totten. Was formerly^own as 'Hollywood Vagabonds.'

t '}l Horses/ melodram^ by
^ota Morgan, taken by Mary For-

showing**
Lionel Hyman. October

'Out, Damned Spot,' story of the
ary cleaning industry by Phil Coop-
er, announced for prtfduction by the
author.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Hamlet'—Leslie Howard.
'Hamlet' (Gielgud)— Guthrie

McClmtic.
IVhtte Man'—Sam Boyd.
'Lanrhing Woman'— Ullman

and Shiiberts. •

'St. Helena'—Max Gordon.
•Bed, Hot and Blue'—Vinton

Freedley.

, Tovarlch'—Gilbert MUler.
'Daughters of Atrens'—Delos

Chappell.
'And' Stars Remain'—Theatre

Guild.
'Bright Honor' ('As You

Were')—Grisman and Kirkland.
'Teh Million Ghosts'—Sidney

Kingsley.
'Lady In the Window'—Gris-

man and Kirkland.
'White Horse Inn'—^Laurence

Rivers (Stebbins).

'Staige Door'—Sam H. Harris.
'Stork Mad'—James UUman.
'The Great Waltz' (road)—

Max Gordon;
'Swing Tour Lady'—Shuberts.
'Lend Me Tour Ears'-Peters

and Bulgakov.
'Mimie Scheller'—Ned Jakob.
'Pride and Prejudice' (road)—

Max Gordon.

PTSBtCINCY

REPORT GOOD

PROSPEQS

Pittsburgh, Sept. 22.

Legit outlook at the Nixon Theatre
here is very bright this ^ason, with
eight attractions already set. (Cur-

tain rises next Monday (28) for
world-premiere of the Phl^p and
Julius Epstein opus "And Stars Re
main,' first of six production to be.

presented here by the Theatre Guild
and American Theatre Society.

Heading the cast are Helen Gahagan
and Clifton Webb.
.'Pride and Prejudice' opens a

week's session Oct. 5, with The Chil-

dren's Hour,' 'End- of Summer,' 'Lady
Precious Stream,' 'First Lady' and
'Idiot's Delight' tentatively set to

follow.

Another pre-Broadway play here
will be. Maxwell Anderson's 'Wing-

less Victory', starring Katharine Cor-

nell. It opens Nov. 24 in Washington
and is slated to come here the fol-

lowing week.

In the meantime, Herbert V. Gel-

lendre, director of the Pittsburgh

Playhouse, is advancing his plans to

install two or three Equity members
into his group this season. A niun-

ber of ambitious offerings have been

penciled in.

Cincinnati, Sept. 22.

Season of 20 weeks or more, best

since 1929, is announced for the Cox
by Nelson G. Trowbridge, manager.

Opener will be 'Mulatto' week of

Oct. 4, at $2.26 top, to be followed by

Lady Precious Stream.' Howard
Gale arrived yesterday to do ad-

vance on it.
J

Seat sale opens Sept.
.
28, with

George Brown resuming as treasurer

and Eddie Nordman back as assis-

tant.

Al on the Job

Father Will Whalen lives in
Buchanan VaUey, Pa., far ofit

the beaten path. Last week he
answered his phone, and voice
said 'Hello sweeliieartl Send
me

.
your play 'Ex-Nut' . im-

mediately/
It was Al Woods. Real mon-

icker for the play is 'Ex-Nun/

.

lOVE' STARTS

PHILLY SEASON

Philadelphia, Sept. 22.

Philly's legit season opened last

night (Monday) with the premiere
of Alex Yokel's." 'Lovie

. ironx a
Stranger' at the Erlanger. Advance
was okay #6r a show with no names
and first-night was something of an
occasion. Length of stay is some-
what imcertain, with" biz . first part
of thiis week probably deciding, but
it seems set for one week only,
Erlanger's next booking will prob-

ably be 'Bury the Dead/ with a new
curtain-raiser. 'Babes m the Wood,'
another Yokel try-out, is skedded for
the end of October iEuid .still prom-
ises to be the town's first musical.
Yokel settled separately wtth the

Musicians' Union' and had an or-
chestra at last night's opening. Law-
rence Shubert Lawrence, lessee for
the Forrest and Chestnut, the two
houses left of the Shubert chain, has
also settled, but announcement won't
be made for a few days. These
houses, however, have no inusical
bookings until November.

Forrest relights with 'Tovarich'
Oct 5, also in for a single we^k.
Leslie Howard's 'Hamlet' is skedded
for Oct. 26.

Chestnut, now housing 'Romeo and
Juliet' (MG), pic, gets 'Call It a Day'
on Oct. 5 for two weeks on subscrip-
tion. After that (Oct. 19) 'ChU-
dren's Hour' comes to the same house
for two weeks of subscription and
one without.

'Everyman' 37G in Red

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Hollywood Bowl production of

'Everyman' wound up with a' deficit

of $37,000 on nine performances.

Operating and production costs

were listed at $100,000, with $63,000

taken in at the gate.

Show goes to San Francisco early

next month, with probably Seattle

and Portland to follow.

Munro on D'Oyly Carte

Wallace Munro is now the press

agent , fpr the D'Oyly Carte Opera
Co., appearing in Gilbert and Sul-

livan revivals at the Martin Beck,

N. Y.-

He succeeds the late Mark A.

Luescher and is a veteran in the

field. .. ,

ENGAGEMENTS
Conrad Cahtzen, Herbert Warren,

Calvin Thomas, Ara Gerald, Morgan
Conway, John Vosburgh, Bigelow
Sayre, Edward Blaine, Marie Curtis,
Ann Williams, Gordon McCracken,
Chester Allen, Job Davis, 'Mimie
Scheller' (complete cast).

Percy Warem, Reginald Mason,
Whltford Kane, Joseph Macauley,
Alan Wheatley, 'St. Helena.'

Del, Hughes, 'Tobacco Road/
John F. Hamilton, Kathleen Fitz,

'Iron Men.' . .

Clifford Heckinger, Lucille Con-
rad, Ann Wmthrop, 'Lend Me Your
Ears.'

Lillian Ellis, Reginald Gardiner,
Gracie Barrie, 'Show Is On.'

Edgar Kent, Suzanne Jackson,
'And Stars Remain.'

Herbert Yost, Sherling Oliver,
Leighton Carey, 'Come Home to
Roost.'

Wilfred Seagram, Mary Howes,
Theresa Gueriniy Beverly Sitgreaves,
Lloyd Gough, Ivan Triesault, Eliza-
beth Valentine, Marga Deighton, J.
W. Austin, Ralph Sumpter, Laugh-
ing Woman.'
Neil O'Malley, Bertram Thorn,

Douglas Parkhurst, Eric Walz, John
O'Shaughnessy, 'Two Hundred Were
Chosen.'

Wilfred Lawson, 'Prelude to Exile.'

Edward F. - Nannary, Lynn Root,
Alfred Herrick, Warren Mills, Don-
ald Brown, Pat^ Roe, Jackie
Grimes, 'Stork Mad.'

Joseph Greenwald, "Lady in the
Window.'
Henry Travers, Josephine Hull,

George Tobias, 0.scar Polk, Marian
Edwards, Frank Conlan, 'You Can't
Take It With You.'

Tim Ryan, Irene Nobiette, 'Best
Things in Life.'

Joe Laurie, Jr., John Alexander,
'Swing Yojjr Lady.'
Dorothy Tree, 'As You Were/
Viola. Frayne, 'Hedda Gabbler.'
James R. Waters, Manhattan Four,

Lou Parker, Dorothy Vernon, Vivian
Vance, Forrest Orr, Houston Rich-
ards, Betty Allen, Ethelyne Holt,
Lucille Johnson, Cecile Carey, 'Red,
Hot and Blue.'

Joseph Holland, John Barclay,
'Hamlet' (Howard prod).
Margaret Dale, Jay Fassett, James

E. Truex, 'Tovarich.'

Jack Harding, Ray Harper, Philip
Bourneuff, Bernard Lenrow, Tony
Bickley, Robert Williams, Jan Ull-
rich, George Coulouris, Martin
Gabel, Lee Baker. Ann Tceman, Car-
roll Ashburn, Joseph Singer, Alfred
Hesse, Lester Alden, David Leight,
Myles Geoffrey, 'Ten Million. Ghosts.'
Mary Rogers, Robert "Thomsen,

Thomas Ewell, Joe Ferrer, Richard
Kendrick. 'Stage Door/
Ivan Triesault, Whitner Bissell,

'Hamlet' (McClintic prod).

Legit TollksM

Despite 'Zieggy' Pic Across the Street

Cnrrent Road Shows

(WEEK SEPT. 21)
'Plossom Time/ Grand, Chi-

cago.
'Boy Meets GirV Royal Alex-

andra^ Toronto.
'Boy Meets. Girl,'. Court

Square, St>ruigfield. Mass., 24-26.

'Dead End/ Studebaker, Chi-
cago.

'First Lady/ Bushnell Aude,.
Hartford, Conn., 24; Shubert,
New Haven, 25-2e.

'Lady Frecloos Stream/ Ma-
sonic Aude,' Rochester, 25-26.

^Love from a Stranger/ Er-
langer, Philadelphia.

'Mulatto/ Erlanger, Buffalo,

21-23; Cathedral Aude, New
Castle, Pa., 24; Vhrginia, Wheel-
ing, W. Va, 25-26.

'Night of Jan. 19/ Selwyn,
Chicago.
Tarnell/ Alcazar, San Fran-

cisco,

'Sailor Beware/ Shubert, New-
ark.
'Scandals/ Davidson, Milwau-

kee, 20-23; Parkway, Madisen,

Wis., 24; Auditbriimi, Davenport,
la., 25; Shrine Aude, Des Moines,

26.

'Three Men on a Horse/
Boulevard, Jackson Heights, N. Y.

TARNEL' STILL

HNESSm
'FRISCO

San Francisco, Sept. 22.

With the field to itseU ahd every-
thing in its favor from the standpoint
of play, star and word-of-mouth pub-
licity,. 'Pamell' had another profit-

able week at the A.lcazar Theatre
here. Although Otto Kruger brought
in $8,800 in the third stanza of 'Par-
nell,' the show wUl fold on Saturday
(26), with the star., leaving imme
diately for Hollywood •

There has been jriio let-up. pit aU. in
attendance since the openmg stanza,

which brought in about the same biz

as the third frame.
Matinee biz has been poor at the

Columbia, which is offering a third
week of old-time vaudeville and pic-
tures. Print of an old Chaplin and
Mabel Normand picture was in such
bad shape that the operator could
only show a part of it one night.

Estimates for Last Week
•Parneir Alcazar (3rd week) (1,269;

1.50). Garnered $8,800, which is

amazingly strong. Folding l^ecause
Otto Kruger. has film commitments.

WPA
Old Time Vaudeville, , Columbia

(3rd week) (1,700; 50c). WUla Holt
Wakefield only holdover on new bill.

Takings lower than opening week,
but nice, $4,000.

'MAID' GIVES NEWARK

AN OKAY $8,000 START

Newark, Sept. 22.

Legit season opened here last week
at the Shubert with the '34-'35 Pu-
litzer prize play, 'The Old Maid.'
Good road company is headed by
Violet Heming and Mabel Taliaferro.
House had been dark five months.

New manager is Raymond Payton,
.
Current attraction is 'Sailor Be-

ware.'
Estimates for Last Week

'The Old Maid/ Shubert (1,970;

50-85-1,00-1.65). Pulitzer prize opened
the season here. Matinees were ex-
ceptionally strong, with femme. stars
pulling; $15,000 on the week, which
augurs well for the season.

'Glory' Okay in N. H.

New Haven, Sept. 22.

Shubert got off to a good start with
four profitable.performances of Tal-
lulah Bankhead in 'Reflected Glory'
(17-19). Next attraction set Is Jane
Cowl in 'First Lady/ Friday and
Saturday of this week, with advance
sale promising.
Further definite bookings include

a week (Sept. 28) of 'Boy Meets
Girl' and a first-half (Oct. 5-7) of
the Kaufman-Ferber 'Stage Door.'
Another Sam Harris production is

pencilled for last half of 6sme week
(8-10). ,. .

Of last week's five arrivals the re-
vised 'Follies' at the Whiter Garden :

was the only money shd«r. It jumped
to the list's top..with. takings of
000, which is not greatly-, imder ca-
pacity at a scale with $3;85 top (last

winter the revue had ai $5.50 scale).
Across Broadway .'The Great Zieg-.
feld^ film (MG) started at the Cap-
itol and drew heavily, but the legiter

was imaffected. ....
Other attractions on the season's

initial incoming card were "The
Golden Journey' ('Days of Grace'),
Booth; 'Seen But Not Heard,' Miller;
'Arrest That Woman/ National;
'Timber House,' Lohgacre; press for.

aU was weat and the latter play was .„

promptly, yanked.
This week's premiere list was re-

duced to twp shows, 'Refiected Glory*
at . the Morosco, Monday (21), at-
tracting the first ritzy draw so far
this season. There was a heavy de-
mand for tickets at fancy prices on
the £rtrength of the play's . advance
rep. Press for it proved moderate.
'So Proudly. We Hail',Was the Other
starter, last night (Tuesday^.
Next week should see seven nevr

attractions: 'White Horse Inn/ at the .

Centier; 'Ni^t Must FaU,' Barry- .

more, opening ' two weeks before
schedule because of 'Ijbve from a
Stranger/ Fultoh, aliso sji English
melodramj^; .'Bright Honor,' 48th
Street (originally .slated for ihi^
week under title 'As You- Were');
'Leiid Me Your Ears,' Mansfield:
IMuni^ ScheUer/ Rltz; 'Stork Mad,'
Ambassador.

Estimates for Last Week
'Arrest That Woman,' National (2d

week) (D-l,164-$3.30). Opened late
last week; panned and looks doubt-
ful.

'Bov Meets Girl/ Cort (45th wie^k)
(C-l,059-$3.30). Last week's gross

'

topped $10,500; should extend into
wmt^; only new comedy clicks can
dent this profitable pace.

'Dejid End,' ^elailco (48th week)
(D-l,000-$3.30). Grossed $8,600 last •

week and would have gotten more
but for weather; now also running In
Chicago.

'Follies/ Winter Garden (ftsumed. "

eng.) (17th week) (R-l,493-$3.85). ,

Only show on last week's incoming
card that is in the money; initial
week of revised revue estimated
over $28,000; tops the list.

'Reflected . Glory/ Morosco (Ist
week) (D-9ei-$3.30). Presented by
Lee Shubert and Homer Curran;-
.Written by Geprge Kelly; well re-,
garded on Coast; openied Monday.

Idiot's Delight/ Shubert (re« .

sumed eng.) (19th week) (C-I,387-
$3.30). Still tops among the straight
shows; takings last week'~approached
$23,000 again.
.'New Faces/ Vanderbllt (19th

week) (R>804->$3.30). One holdovef
not figured, on; modest business. frOm
start, with takings rarely, topping
$5,000; not enough. .

.

'On Tpur Toes/ Imperial ('2i4th

week) (M-l,4e8; $3J5). Not affected

.

by 'Follies;' in fact, gross was im-
proved: and topped $29,000 again; ha^
not been lUhder that mark for four
weeks.
'Pre-Honeymoon/ Lyceuni (224

week) (C-876-$2.20). Last week saw .

best gross since opening; strong
weekend attendance gent takings ^
over $5,500; moves to the Little next'

'Secji But Not Heard/ MiUer's (2d
week) (D-944-$3.30). Opened middle

,

of last week; in four performances
indicated weekly pace around $5,000;
weak press, but will stay for a while;

'So Proudly We .HaU/ 46th St, (1st
week) (CD-l,375-$3;30)/ Presented .

by James R. lUjma'n; written by
Joseph. W. Viertel; was a summer
tryout; opened Tuesday., .

'The Golden Journey/ Booth (2d
week) (C-704-$3,30). Another of last

week's plays Which got a weak press;
indicated pace under $5,000. '

Three. Men on a Horse/ Playhouse
(87th week) (C-896->2.20)- Going
along to some profit and is indefinite;

paced around $6,000.
'Timber House/ Lon^acre. Sud-

denly withdrawn after one perform-
ance; opened Saturday night and
drew tepid press,'
'Tobacco Road/ Forrest (147th

week) (D-l,017-$l,65)- Jewish New
Year helped Thursday and run .

leader advanced . to $6,500; plenty
Okay at scale.

'Victoria Reiirlna/ Broadhurst (rfi-

sumed eng.) (30th week) (CD-1.118-
$3.30). With gross around the $20,000
mark, should provide excellent
profits,

.
,

• -ReviTOls ..

D'Oyly Carte Opera Co., Beck;
visiting G. & S, specialists continue
to clean up; with 'Yeoman of The
Guard,' last week takings approxi-
mated $20,000.

WPA
'Horse Eats Hat/ Maxihe Elliott's,

slated to open Thursday.
'Help Yourself,' Adelphi; farce

continues into next month.
'Injunction Granted,' Biltmore;

labor play.
'Path of Flowers/ Daly's 63rd

Street; farce from Russian opened
last week. .... ..
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PIftys On ft^oadway

REFLEICTED GLORY
ComeJy drama In three acta presented at

the Morosco, N. Y., Sept. 21, 'UU. by Lee
Shubert In association with Ifomer Curran;
written by George Kelly and staged by
same; Tallulah Bankhead starred; |8.80 top
'(flrat night $1.40).
Mr. Hnnlon i,..Clay qiement
Hattle.... v.Elizabeth Dwne
Mlsa.Sloane Ann Andrews
Mlas Flood. ( ,;TaIluIah Bankhead
Mr, Wall Phillip Reed
Mr. Howard , ...Alden Chase
Bruno , Robert Bordonl
Stage I>dor Man ....William H. Turner
A .Walter,. ....'.......Chester M(ller
Mrs. Howard ..Madeline Holmea
Mr. Onianeetter. .....William Brisbane
Irene S. T.. Bratton

Classiest first night audience so far
braved tiie humid interior of the
Morosco to greet Tallulah Bankhead
in a play which the Coast saw first

^ and Liked. Broadway may 'keep it

for a moderate stay, but hit rating is

doubtful.-

Without Miss Bankhead 'Reflected
Glory' would probably be tiresome."

" 'As is, the pertbrmance is too long
for a play which has as many quiet
intei^ludes. George Kelly, its author
who came east to stage, it, was
doubtless reticent in cutting the
script, but he has been around long
enough to know better.

There are gay moihehts and they,
are amusing. A few jnore would
have, given 'Glory* a better chance.
First act has a jgoodly comedy con-
tent, but the second goes off into
.tragedy, or nearly that. There are
several excellent characters, besides,
that of the lead, an actress. One is.

built VP as a young man of charm,
a handsome lover whom women
riiight welcome. -Then he is lefdown
suddenly &s a chaser. . However, that-
is part of the story.

Miss Flood has thade her place on
the stage and she' rises to stardom
lihder the skillful handling of her
manager, .Ifenlon. He is ever watch-
ful of her associates/ ever critical dt
her perfortnances. Hanlon believes
Miss Flood to be one of the finest
actresses ever developed in America
and, whei ^he plans to maxry and.

; have a home and children, he argues
^ her out of it There are times when

he^ bawls her.out for mistakes, but
then when .she . plays 'well his ad-
miration lifts her from moods akin

ilespair.

U^efe is a -man from Baltimore
who wants her to settle down there
but^she cannot make up her mind,

.
especially xi^t after Hanlon has
spoken one of lUs laudatory speeches.
Along comes Mr, Wall of Chicago, a
handsome fellow who in a few
months hag the girl believing she
h^s at last foimd her mate. Again
Hanlon steps in and cruelly discloses
that Wall was married,, has a child
and, although

. separated, ' not di-
vorced. Fellow adinits it and tries
feebly to explain, then exits from the
play. Only teasoh for the last act

. is to Injesct more of the gay stuff
th%t came, earlier, but the actress
realizes that Hanlon Is right, that sh^
will" always be of the stajge and pos-
sibly niany someone connected with
the theatre.

Miss . Bankhead's flights of tem-
petatnent are on the play's amusing
side, coming mostly in dialog with

• her ittaid, who supplies most of the
. comedy lines. That part is played,

by '.Elizabeth Dunne. Clay Clement
tutns in a fine performance as the
hianager, Hanlon^ He has appeared
with otiier .itars but probably has

y never shown to better advantage.
^ Ann Andrews as another actress, in
thfrsame shows as Miss Flood, is her
iriendly adviser, a woman with a
sense of humor, and also gives some-
«jing to 'Gloiy.' PhilUp Reed is the
tall, good looking Wall: Reed, first
known as Milton Leroy, impressed
so "Well in several previous Broad-
way showings +hat Hollywood called
him and changed his monicker.
Miss Bankhead has the lure and

histrionic ability which can help

make a show into a hit. If 'GI017'
isn't the play, she'll find and help
some other one some day. Ibee.

GOLDEN JOURNEY
Comedy In three qcts (Ave scenes) by

Edwin Gilbert, presented by the Sliuberts
at the Booth, N. T., Sept. IS, 'aO; staged
by Harry WagataS Grlbble; set, Watson
Barratt; $3.80 top. .

Julian Verney.'. Alan Bunce
Ivan .Black, .Hugh Rennle
Clayton Herrlck Alan Hewitt
Williams. : . Aldrlch Bowker
Violet Freely .,;L.96Da Pcwers
Elinor Knightsbrldge.,.,..,Joan Tompkins
Nanc^ Parrlsh Eleanor Lynn
Sorrel Freely Raymond Bramley
Miss Faber ' ...Jane BansroXt

'La Vie Boheme' has always Veen
a tempting subject for playwrights,

but the last couple of hundred ver-

sions of it have been flops. To
which add 'The Golden Journey.-*

Starting with a premise of three

penniless but optimistic scribblers,
Edwin Gilbert has written three
acts full of wisecracks which don't
quite come off - and scenes which
move just too slowly. Harry Wag-
stafl Gribble, who staged, must have
written some jokes in during re-
hearsal (he generally does), but
didn't help. What he couldn't give
the piece was pace; the story got in
his way.

There's a happy ending, which is

concocted in so wacky a manner as
not to help in the slightest. There's
a grand performance by Leona
Powers, which is contrasted by
almost amateurish work froni all the
other women in the cast; there's
some rather nice, but restrained, act-
ing by Alan Bunce, Hugh. Rennie
and Aldrich Bowker, among the
.males, and some okay bombastic
ranting by Raymond Bramley. But
it doesn't help; nothing helps. It's

a dull play presented in even duller
fashion. Hollywood isn't likely to
find any of it intriguing. Kauf.

Seen But Not Heard
Drama In two acts by Marie Baumer

and Martin Berkeley, produced by D. A.
Doran in association with International
Production, Inc Staged by Arthur Slr-
«om: one settlor by John Root. At Henry
Ulller's theatre, N. T„ opening Sept. 17,
1030; top $3.30.
Duke' WlDtbrop Frankle Thomas
Elizabeth. Winthrop Anne Baxter
Tommy Winthrop. . .-. ^Raymond. Roe
Harriet Grace Fox
Etomney ', ...John Winthrop
John Clyde... < Paul McGratli
Rev. CliRord Winthrop..Ernest Woodward
Senator Howard Winthrop Boyd DavJs
Ruth Winthrop..',. Lulu Mae Hubbard
CMla Winthrop ..Ann WJnalow
Bob Winthrop .Kent Smith
Thelma Barker Eleanor .Phelps
Tettreys ..^Ralph Theadore
Lowell Anthony Blair
Dr. Paley Edward Broadley

Rather innbcUous and strikingly
immature is this creaky, clumsy,
cumbersome crime, play that comes
into New York via the straw hat at
Locust Valley, L. L, known as the
Red Bam Theatre.

InitiaHy, it is to be assumed that
Prodiicer D. A. Doran and the
authors, Marie Baumer and Martin
Berkeley, must have figured the use
of three child actors to motivate and
add a novel touch would assist also
in its b.o. strength. Effect created
really militates against the play, even
for matinees.

.
Everyone' loves chil-

dren as children and when they, as
in this instance, attempt to solve a
crime and later cover up the cul-
prit, an air of ultra-precocity per-
vades.

Frankle Thomas, who reached the
heights in 'Wednesday's ChUd,' leads
his juvenile compatriots through
the crime machinations, but seems to
be over-striving at all times through
the lapses in writing. In the final
minutes there is a slight ascent into
naturalness as the children really be-

come children, a bit of balm out of
boredom, but much too late.

Play's juvenile draw will not be
helped by parents bringing the
youngsters for the afternoon per-
formances, 89 in the «ase of 'Remem-
ber the Day,' shrinking from crime
unfoldmenl^ as well they might.
Tempo is stolidly slow, and tempo

is half a ,
crime play, dong with e9>

sential siispense. Stager Arthur Sir-
com j'ust drowses along, especially in
entrances, exits and groupings,
which are seldom aminated. Also as
the victim meets death 'in a pale
stage fight action is too far downr
stage and quite badly done. .

Cast is highlighted by the children
but f¥enlde Thomas appears to. be
just a trille too smart for his years
and will hot advance through this
interpretation. Anne Baxter, a cute
kidlet, and Raymond Roe, really earn
such minor plaudits as are bestowed.
Cast, a rather large one, is seldom
noteworthy, and mainly 'negligible,
impressing with the fact, that surely
there must be a shortage of talent.

'Seen But Not Heard' is just an-
other foldie. O. M. Samuel.

Arrest That Woman
Melodrama In' three acts and- four scenes

by Maxlne- Alton, produced by A. H..
Woods, .Ltd. Staged by Ira Hards, with
setting by Tellentl, At the National The-
atre, N. T., Sept. 18, 108«: «».80 tqp.
Go-Go , ..Gertrude Short
Marie Smith Doris Nolan
Tom Thornton ....^Mervyn Williams
Donald Drake Hugh Marlowe
Madlyn-Harcoart ...'. Lillian Emereon
Judge Marvin Dtoke ..... ...George Lessey
Brown , Frank Andrews
Police Telephone. Operator. .Francis Roberts
Police Radio Announcer. . . .Roger Hundley
5*^18 Gerald Kent
Officer McCarthy ...... .Charles WUey, Sr.
Sailor Dave Mallen
Marine Walter KInsella
Baddy .Merle Clayton
Robert Dorhan Walter N. Greaza
Kelly Harry Hanlon
Roster ot the street scene by the bridge:

Sebastian Mann, Fay Doree, Ann Serane,
Sophia BrerdoD, Beth Thompson, ,JnIle
Gamer, Jane Tovmlisy, Doris Dell, Wil-
liam Castle, Hurray Rayden, Robert Gray,
William Van Gendy, Gladys Kepner. Viola
Reed, Car] Reed, Richard MIdgeley. Dick
Bawles, Richard Allen, Fay Wiley. Frank
Thompson,' Eddie Grace, Jane NIchol,
Susan Court, Beatrice Beacher, . Douglas
Parkhurst, Norma Way, John Raby, Clara
Nl^en, Polly Klock. Fanny De Koven,
Ada Parker, Ed Stanton, Gordon Peters,
Raymond Mitchell, Wallace Banfleld,
Henry Schaeffer, Al Mllllken.

A page oi^t- of the melodramatic
past, hackneyed in theme and rather
ineptly played,. 'Arrest That Woman*
will not linger long. Firstly titled
'Calling All Cars,' and in the nature
of things suggesting 'Calling All
Flaws,' it is not easy to discern just
what, Al Woods perceived in this
Maxine Alton play.
Mellers have^ been good to Al

Woods.
. Years ago 'Broadway After

Dark,' produced by Sullivan, Harris
& Woods, sent him on his way in
show biz. Later, with Theodore
Kremer scripting sedulously in his
behalf, they built him a fortune.
'Shanghai Gesture,' with the nude
gal en casserole, an(| the-Chinese
bunks might be bunk now but tiiey
Were highly .palatable fare just a
few seasons back, and last year, of
coiurse, Wight of January 16th'
helped Al's roll materially. Mellers
are hard to pick. Line of demarca-
tion is not so decided until the show
plays before an audience.

'Arrest That. Woman' started miss-
ing at the outset from the fact of
its utter obviousness ' and the con-
ventionality of its lines. Another
thing against it was the ultra
familiar character drawing. The
guy, his moll, the cops, the district

attorn.ey, the quick murder after the
heroine has been maligned, are all

now too palpable to be easily wel-
comed.

• Opening night audience tittered
throughout the last act which pre-
sumed somewhat against ordinary
intelligence and because of the sheer
banality of the dialog. Most audi-
ences are kind and this particular
gathering^was expressly so, for they
renrain;gd to the end.

>

Woods mounted the show neatly
and in the scene by the bridge, rose
to 'pretensions. Cast was a detracting
factor, however, the exceptions be-
ing Frank Andrews as a venerable
butler and Walter Greaza's district

attorney,
'Arrest That Woman' is outmoded.

O. M. Samuel,

NEW FACES
(REVISED EDITION)

I Leonard Slllman revue presented by Marr
tin Jones at the Vanderbllt, N Y., Sept.
lU, '36. , Co>-featurea Imogcne Coca and
Charles Kemper. Cast Includes; Mlldried

Todd, Marlon Pierce, Blllle Haywood, ClirC

Allen, Tom Rutherford. Robert Bard, Jack
and Stme- Blalr, Gcrty Probst, Jean Bel-
low.), Irene Moore, Eleanor Bunker, Eliza-
beth Wilde; Frank. Ciagen, Robert Burton,
Wirnle Jcdinoon, Stretch- Joh.naon, . Robert
Johnson, Van Johnson. Dorothy Chilton,
Kathryn Mayfleld, Bea Thrift. Kdna Rur.
sell, lone ,Reed, Dorothy IToung, Ralph
Blane, Peter Garey, Marian <Martlni Nancy
Weathertn, Roy Sensun, <TostumeB and erts,'.

Stewart Cnaney; lyiMcs, June Slllman, l>:d-

wln Gilbert; music, Alexander Fogarty,
Irving Graham; sketches. MIndret Lord,
Rvtrctt Marcy; orrhestr.i under dliecllon of
Ray Kavanaugh; fl.SO top.

Hays Out of Town

So-called winter edition of 'New
Faces' has a rearrangement of skits
and new punch lines added here and
there. Score is the same as when
the show opened last summer.
Stand-outs are . still the colored per-
formers, Allen and Haywood, and the
Johnson Family,
Show sags on dancing and full

voices. Some of the sketches are

Love From a Stranger
Philadelphia, Sept, 21.

Melodramia by Frank Von>0r, baaed on
story ty Agatha Christie, Produced- by
Alex Tok«l; staged by Aurlol Lee; designs,
lEate Drain Lawsoq; presented at Blrlanger,
Philadelphia, Sept. 21, 'SO.

Louise Gerrard Nelly Malcolm
Mavis Wilson. . .Olive. Reeves-Smlth
Ceolly Harrington......Jessie Royce Landls
Bruce L'ovcll Frank Vosper
Nigel Lawrence Leslie Austen
Hodgson ,.,A. Q, Andrewa
Ethel >i. Mildred -Natwlck
Dr. Grlbble i .Geor^ Graham

For the first time in four or five
years Philly's legit season got off to

familial:, being holdovers from pre-
ceding editions of last year and the
year before.
Only time catdiing on Is 'You'd

Better Go Now,' a quiet, plaintive
ditty by Irving Graham and Bickley
Reichner.
Alex Fogarty is the most frequent

of the contributors to the revue, and.
turns in a creditable job.
Featured is Imogene Cocoa, who

does the best^work.. Her best laughs
are derived in a strip-tease bit, and
a girl learning toe chancing, both from
the original production. -

'Faces* slid through the warm
months' largely because of the dearth
of. musicals on Broadway. Season
opening now makes the - chances for
a much longer stay dtibious; Bral.

. TIMBER HOUSE
Melodrama In three acts presented' at

Longacre, N. Y., Sept. 10, '86, by Flsko-
Hammond; written by John Boroulf; staged
by J. Edward Shugrue; $3.)t0 top.
Edward BcIaoM ........... Donald Cameron
Mohena. ; '.....Ann Dere
Miriam Brlnold Iienlta Lane
Markam Wi^lllngi, r«.«.'. ..Thomas Louden
Al Roberta Melvln Benstock
Martin Winnow Edward Mnrr
Ralph Miller. . . .Robert Shayne
Alvlna Glouster Frieda Altman
Allen Qarver; - Paul Hammond

One of the younger managerial
duos, Fiske-Hammond, oilers' this
mystery drama which' is not good
enough.

It is good writing, btit too talky
and overtime. Casting might have
stood the play in better stead, too,
although the central character, that
of an author; is distasteful at best.
Th^e is a similarity in theme to

last season's handsomely moimted 'A
Room in Red and White,* in* which
a novelist with a brain cancer
framed a diabolical {ilot to torment
his wife and son. Timber House,'
too, has an effective setting. 'Itis

story has a middle-aged writer plan-
ning to have his young wife and her
lover sent'to the chair for his mur-
der,

. Edward Bi;inold has won fame
with a book iii which he described'
the living hell that is the lot of men
in the death house, convicted of
murder. He knows his wife hates
him and he knorws that she is having
an affair with a young man who
wants to wed her, Brlnold plans to
ruin both their lives by cmmingly
killing himself and making it ap-
pear that they were guilty.
His summer home is atop a moun-

tain and he invites Ralph Miller, the
other man in the triangle, for a
visit His is to be a 'perfect crime.'
Brlnold had just taken out a large
insurance policy, part of his scheme
to show a motive for his killing.
There are a couple of comedy cops
simimoned, to appear as hikers.
Another hiker, femme, comes on the
scene and she proves to be an in-
vestigator for the insurance com-
pany. It is she who proves that the
shot which killed Brinold was fired
by his own hand.
Author knows that his wife's

brother had Jdlled a man during a
brawl, but was not suspected. That
character also arrives and .Brlnold
kills him- by tossing him down a
ravine. Reason for this is not clear,
nor the value of the character,
although that deed tends -to make
Brinold the more despicable.

'Timber House' . was tried out in
Deali N. J., by the present present-
ers.

.
It is one- of several summer

products which have already ar-
rived, none of which impressed as
having much chance. .

The leads are played by Donald
Cameron, Lenita Lane, Frieda Alt-
man, Robert Shayne and Thomas
Louden. Melvin Benstock and Ed-
ward Marr are the dumb cops.

Ibcc.
(Closed SatUTda'y (20); printed

JOT the record.)

Sheehan Dropped
"Chicago, Sept. 22.

James Sheehan, vet of Chicago
box-offlces,,fs out of the Studebaker
b.o., and will be replaced by Ray
West.
Treasurers Union, with the back-

ing of the Stagehands (lATSE), In-
sisted that Sheehan was unemploy-
able because he was not a member
of the union. Expectation is that
Norman Bel Geddes, \Vh6se "Dead
?nd' is in' the house, will install
Sheehan as house manager, leaving
Al Spink to handle> the show.

a rather auspicious start. Starts off
with a suave and mucfa-b^tter-than-
average English meller, 'Love from a
Stranger/ which has as its main as-
sets a last act of terrific power and a
star who gives a sUck performance
and is weU supported.

Based on one of the earlier Agatha
Christie npvels (before she invented
HercuIePoirot, her famous detective),
this thriUer proceeds at what, to
American^atiaiences, may seem a too
leisurely pace for two acts, but thai
do^ not mean they're dull Far from
it. Characters are Interesting; diialog
is good and, most important, the
dramatist (sticking fairly closely to
the novelist's original) buUds an air
of almost unbearable suspense 'which
crashes into last act pyrotechnics.

Frank Vosper, the playwright, han-
dles the leading role, and his appear-
ance, almost as much as his per-
formance, accomplishes the purpose
of the thriller. In other wofd^ 'when,
as a prospective tenant,.he enters the
flat of the hei^oine, who has just won
a sweepstakes ticket and is preparing
to travel, he is a dapper and prepos-
sessing young Nordic with .an engag-
ing smile and ia gift of gab.

The love-at-flrst-sight motif is thus
made more bearable, and a goodly
percentage of the first-night audience
settled, down to watch what they
fondly believed was td be one of
those British'drawing-room comedies.
Only once in the entire first act did
the handsome 'stranger* malce a move
that seemed in the least suspicious,
and that was l^noticed by- many,
Aci two is laid in a lonely country

cottage at the conclusion of the sud-
den honeymoon ot the pair. She is

stUl deliriously happy and oblivious
of any danger, but bit by bit and cir-
cumstance by circumstance the audi-
ence begins to realize that something
is decidedly wrong.
By t&e last set th& sense of im-

pending pern has becqme acute; the
man*s face (a capital' bit of make-up
and facial pantomime) is changing
before the very eyes oil the audience.
One or two of the girr« friends and a
country doctor are on the verge of
suspecting. A certain date, often
mentioned and increasingly menac-
ing, arrives; the servants are all
away; and then the wife realizes who
the 'stranger' really is. -.There are a
couple of swell twists to follow; an
eff^ctiv^ piece of staging that caused
as sincere gasping reaction as has
been seen'- here 4n- a long- time, and
then a final scene, splendlBly played,
of medo^aimatic theatricality that
keeps 'em all on the qui vive. End is

sudden (perhaps too -much so), but
the punch is tliere, and anything
more might have marred it. .

Vosper"'s acting is everything Lon-
doners claimed for it It may be that
in some of the intermediate scenes
he overpoints some of the bits of
business that serve to suggest he isn't

what he has been painted, but his
transition is corking. . 'When he hits
the melodramatics of act HI he
knock? them for. a field. It is a
Laughtonish performance that ranks
high.
. Most of the cast is English, but one
American, Jessie Royce Landis as the
wife, gives one of the best perform-
ances of her uneven career. Here
she's just in the right key through-
out; ingenuous and affectionate for
two acts and a half, and suddenly a
terrified, shuddering female stalling
for time as she sees death approach-
ing.
Mildred Natwick as a clumsy coim-

try servant girl, and A. G. Andrews
as the old gardener are exceptionally
good, and George Graham does a
neat bit as the doctor. PJay has been
exceptionally well staged.
Plays notorious as 'last act master-

pieces' are not always worth much,
but 'Love from a Stranger' is more
than that. Although most of the
power and wallop comes in the last

act the first two acts are consistently
-well written and intelligent. If

American audiences don't insist on
haying bloodshed and fireworks in
their thrillers, I'nis one; ought to click
solidly. It deserves to. Waters^

CHRISTMAS CARD AGENTS
Large profits easily earned selling

cow 21-Folder Assortment. Sella on

Bight lor il.OO. Write for particulars.

DOROTHBA ANTEIi

226 West 73na St., Hew Xork, N. I.
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SHLEMIEL
('Fool')

' Musical comedy In two. acts, starrlner

Menastae. EKuInlk; written by H. Kalman-
owltz; muelc, Joseph Rumshlnsky; lyrics,

Isadore Ulltan: dances, Lillian Shapero; at

Tlddlsb Folbs Theatre. N. Y.. Sept. 17, '80;

r^,20 top. ,r , „ .

Jack « Marty Baratz
. Jeanette Paula Klelda

Babe MIrelfr. ••.«•••'• ....Sara SkolnUc

Sbrlntpy. « ^.......Victor Uarcus
Mr. Bernaan. Molshe Peder
'jfarlanna > TlUle Rablnowltz
.
Dave Cooper; .....«..« ..4. I^n Rrid
Kvelyn r.GoIdte Bleman

. Maitule. . r . • . • > Mcaesbo- Skulnik
Velvele > Isaac Llplnsky
Molsbfr Ber. .>..>>. .....Lelb Kadlson
Ralsele....; Fania Bublna
TrafOo Follceman. Irving Bllver

' For the second time in a year the
Yiddish Folks Theatre is way out In

front ahead of its competing houses
on Second avenue. Show here is

again bright, fast, funny and well
dressed. It may not compare favor-
ably with the best oh Broadway, but
it stailds up more than favorably
with the best in Yiddish legit, now
or ever*

Menasha Skulnilr, star and impre-
sario of the house,, has lound the
fonnula which should, keep him go-

' ing happily for a goodly time. He
surrounds himself with a dozen real-
.]y 'good-looking girls; he has spright-

ly and lively music; he has loads of
gags; he has some good-to-look-at
scenery, and he has provided the cast
With lovely costumes. He figures,

rightly enough, that the story isn't

too iinportant, since it's just a musi-
cal, but' tempo counts with him..

And his, and wis, theatre is the only
one in Yiddish legit in which there
seems to be even any conception of
jdme and movement.
Where the production falls down is

in cast support. Skulnik evidently
thinks he caft carry the whole show
this year. Last year he had several
really good troupers back of him, and
his ^ow last year was the only one
oh th6 avenue which spanned a
whole season. Now he'& cheating
just a bit. But, as it happens, he's so
good himself that he gets away with
it

' Not that the whole supporting cast
Is poor; there are a few okay people,
at that. Fania Rubina, a new import
prima donna from Warsaw, has a
pleasant but cold voice, and isn't'

likely to click; but huntinjg her up Is

a step in the right directioh for Yid-
dish legit—new faces, new fields.

Marty Baratz is one of the pleasant
est-looking juyes in Yiddish legit,

but may have had too much vaude
background. This is his return to
Second avenue after six or seven
years. Paula Kleida

. is an okay
soubret, also back after some years
on the road. Moishe Fedfer, a fine

dramatic actor, finds himself ' stuck
out singing a song. That's a sign
of the times; there's no drama
left on Second avenue—everything
is musical. Tillie Rabinowitz does
a fine comedy characterization. Leon
Gold has a stentorian tenor; he
strains his top notes a bit too much^
but is nevertheless a fine si ijer,

Goldie Eisman, one of the better
Yiddish soubrets, is stuck with a
rather heavy assignment and gets
away with it nicely, but it does seem
a shame.
Rumshinsky's music is, as usual

with any show, he has anything to do
with, of prime importiice to the
show. It is reminiscent, of course,
but tuneful. He is still an ace ar-
ranger and can always be depended
on for pleasant titillations. Best
songs are 'You Can't Fool Your
Heart' (sung by Gold); :i Should
Live So* (Skulnik, Baratz); 'Jews in
America' .(Rubina); 'Chiribimbum'
(Rabinowitz) (okay for uptown?)
Til Do the Same for You' (Skulnik);
'Mariaime' (Rabinowitz). and 'Woman
Is a Symphony' (Gold, Rubina).
Femme pit band is In again, with

Rumshinsky waving the stick in his'

usual acrobatic manner.
Another important item is the

weU-staged dances by LiUian .Sha-
pero. If anyone on Second, avenue is

. a cinch for fut\are top ranking up-
town, it's this girl stager. She's got
real talent.
And a distinct now Is due the un-

.
credited scene designer. Kauf

PINl FIN PINCHEV
CPincns from Pinchcv')

Musical comedy presented ' dt the Public,
N. T., b'ept. 17, '30. Stars Itzik Feld, Lucy
X«vln; 'features Diana Goldberg, Yetta
Zwerling, Irving Grossman. Written by
Loula Frelman; music, Sholom Secunda;
lyrics, Jacob Jabos; dances, Llllinn °Sha-
Sero; direction, Anch'el Schorr; settings,
Ilchacl Saltzman; S2.'20 top.

Pint ItsSft Feld
Baylke........ Lucy Levin
^Ipke Diana Goldberg

.
Bonich , Jacob Zangcr
xankel. Irving Grossninn
Sosel Tetta Zwerling
ttr, Benjamin David Levenson
^velyn; ..Rose Greenfield
Mlsba J Paul Bursteln
Mr, Zucker. Jacob Wexler
Mr. Weinberg Louis Michaels
A. Rabbi Michael Wllensky
Slmcha pjpiic Willie Secunda

By all Second avenue standards
this show spells box office. It has
the music, the comedy and the cast
(notably Itzik Feld) to get the cus-
tomers.

Musical holds all promise for fu-
ture success for several reasons. It
IS takeji from a radio program with
large Jewish-listener interest broad-
cast Simday noon over WEVD; its
story, spotted 50-50 in the old coim-
try and the U. S. and featuring the
victory of an underdog, is appealing
to the race it is aimed at; it has gen-
eral Entertainment qualities.

Yiddish theatre has come a long
way in the past few years, with this
production pointing up its progress.
Production of 'Pini* has something
of a Broadway stamp to it; none of
the corny qualities that marked Sec-
ond avenue entertainment in years
past and still are frequent Also, the
Yiddish theatre is' becoming more
and more sophisticated, adding more
spice and, what is even more sur-
prising, more s. a. It is now making

play for the younger Jewish ele-
ment. 'Which is as it should be, for
this is where it must look for its
audiences of the future.

Actually the plot of this show is
hardly new, entailing the story of a
European lad, deserted by his father
who went to America, suddenly fall-

^g heir to a fortune and a bride
willed by the' contrite parent. Lat
ter's second wife, however, frames
the. will and forces Pini to marry her
daughter, Rose Greenfield, with the
No. 1 gal, Lucy Levin, stepping aside
and marrying Pini's cousin to pave
a clear road to the fortune. In the
end, though, they get together when
the real will is uncover^.
Yiddish manner of staging stiU

takes the longest route to get to the
salient points, but apparently these
audiences don't give much regard to
time, if any. Quantity seems as im-
portant as quality down here, for the
audience sat patiently till past mid
night to get the happy finale.

Itzik Feld, whose roles in the past
have chiefly been those of old men,
is co-starred with Lucy Levin,
sweet-sopranoed ingenue. • Feld's
comedy is tops, even though he is

acting his real age as the ki^ked-
around Pini who winds up in a Park
avenue apartment His songs (and
those of the others in the cast as
well) are especially good, with
Sholom Secunda, the composer, also
leading the Public theatre's pit or-
jchestra. Miss Levin is appealing as
the might-have-been bride, but two
other femmes, both comediennes,
steal her thunder.

These are Yetta Zwerling, as Pini's
eccentric aunt and Diana Gcoldberg
a. vivacious soubret whose chieil

aim in life is getting a man—any
man. Miss Zwerling is a Second
avenue edition of Polly Moran-, play'
ing the Yiddish coimterpart of film-
dom's Hibernian madcap, and click'
ing aU the way.
At one point in the show Miss

Goldberg gives a couple imitations
of how girls of other nationalities
would jazz up one of the show's
tunes. While it illustrates that Miss
Goldberg might qualify of an up-
town stage, it doesn't belong on
Second avenue in a Yiddish produc-
tion.

Excellent performances are turned
in by most' everybody in the cast;
Irving Glrossman, as the frustrated
husband of Lucy Levin; Paul Bur-
stein, as Pini's romantic chauffeur;
Jacob Zanger, as Pini's uncle, and
David Levenson, a crooked lawyer,
topping.
Show's general production angles

are favorable. Scenery and costum-
ing are both of high standard for the
district and the chorus girls shape
up a little more to Broadway meas-
urements than has been the case at
the Public theatre in the past They
are nicely routined by Lillian Sha-
pero. Scho.

Neshumes Zu Vierkofen
CSonls for Sale')

Melodrama with music In three acts (eight
scenes), . Stars Jennie Goldstein, Michel
Mlchalesko; features Hymie Jacobson, Mii^
lam Kressyn; written by 'William Slegel;

music, P. Lnskofsky; lyrics. Jacob Jacobs;
scenery, Alex Chertov; staging, M. MIchHl-
csko; at National, N. Y., Sept. 17, "30;

»2,20 top.
Molshe < David Popper
Rachel Jennie Goldstein
Louis M, Mlchalesko
Mante GoMIe LubrltzUy
David HymIe Jacob.<<on

Hlnde , .Anna Levine
Nache Saly Shoor
Joe Radek Abp Lax
Shmlel Wevc Ben Gelling
Noolo A. Tellelbaum
Relsell Miriam Kressyn
Sadie .....Cella Boo<lkln

Sexton Mlsha Doodkln
Doctor Abp Gross
Nurse Gnsslo Juvcllar

nuts and is carted off to a booby
hatch. The discarded brother (Mi-
chalesko) of course goes slumming
in the gutter. The other two get
rich. Comes the dawn, comes the
third act, comes the revolution,
comes a happy ending.

William Siegel, who authored,
likes to kid himself about having
dropped his writing integrity < down
the sewer. Maybe . He. .does know
how to write and he .does khow. lifp,
Some day he may kid some nianager
into letting him be honest and the
result should be worth-while, either
in English or in Yiddish.

Miss Goldstein, despite her pen-
chant for tears and scenery-chewing,
is a splendid actress. Some day she,
too, may take a chance at using her
talents honestly. Mlchalesko is an-
other story. He has k pretty good
voice and that just about wadies him
up on acting ability. Cast contains
Miriam Kressyn, a splendid singer
woefully miscast for her return to
Second Avenue after a number of
years on the road; and Hymie Jacob-
son, a really excellent light juve. The
others are nebulous.

Songs are mosUy ordinary, with
'How Long?' (sung by Mlchalesko)
outstanding. Others acceptable are
Jewish Wedding' (Mlchalesko), Tm
All Mixed Up' (Jacobson, Kressyn)
and 'My Life Is Lost' (Goldstem)
Last-named is a perfect example of
how an entertainer who knows how
can sell almost anything; Miss Gold
stein almost makes the song sound
important. Kauf.

Stereotyped New Buchanan Musical

Alone Looks like B. 0. in London

Austrian State Houses

Set New Season Talent
Vienna, Sept. 11.

Austrian State has signed con-

tiracts with five new actors for the

Burg and Opera. Contracts run for

one year.

Ella Fifesch and Hilde Konetzni

will sing in the opera. Flesch comes
from Gratz, the Styrian capital,

while Konetzni is from Prague.

Fred Steinbacher, Lily Stepanek

and Liselotte Medelsky, daughter of

Lotte Medelsky, are ap'pearhig in

the Bur^ theat^^. They all played

in various provmcial Austrian thea-

tres.

CUBAN ACTORS WILL

BULD OWN THEATRES

PAPIROSSEN
('CiKarettcs')

Musical comedy In three acts by- 1. Fried-
man; music, Manhie Fleleman;. arranger
ments, lUya Trilling;, stars, Herman Yab-
lokoir, Bella: Mysell, Leo Fuchs; staged by
Yablohofl; ass't director, Irving Honlgman;
sets, Alex Chertoff; dances. Trilling; at
Second Ave, Theatre, N. T., Sept. 17. '86;

$1,65 top.
Leon Krasoff Herman TablokoCr
Lucy .'Rose 'Wallerstein
Raymond Cbaim Paraess
Solomdn Liebert Boris Rosenthal
Clara' :Llza Sllbert'
Johnny 3am Gertler
Vivian Fata Saltzman
Nechemla Bass Yudel Duhlnsky
Meyerka. ^ ...Leo FUchs
Rosa. Vallentlnova- Bella MyseU
Nadia Marinskaya Anna: Thomashefsky
Maurice Wind..... Simon WoU

It's an old Story, but the tragedy
of Yiddish legit remains that there
doesn't seem to be any directing or
organizing ability. Thus, once more,
a musical is presented nere with a
hopeless chaos of good and bad, with
the latter by far overshadowing the
former.

Show's primary importance is that
it introduces a new star to Second
Avenue, Herman Yablokofl. And
there's a story to that Yablokoff,
an^ unknown several years ago, with
a fair to middling voice, went on the
air in Yiddish programs about five

years ago, billing himself as 'Der
Payatz' ("The Clown'). Sang nothing
but sentimental ditties, employing a
quiet crooner-like stance, and clicked
big. On the strength of that he is

now presented in legit and under
his own name.
But in legit Yablokoff turns out

still to be nothing more than a fair
to middling singer of maudlin dit-

ties. He acts, too. He acts all over
the place; and that's the trouble.

Bella Mysell, opposite him, is back
on the Avenue for her firSt assign-
ment in about six years. She's been
in the sticks of late. She's another
fair singer, also with a 'small voice.

But she's decorative; she's one of

the few women in Yiddish legit who
knows how to wear a dress. She
can be used some time.

Lifesaver of the show, from a
talent standpoint is Leo Fuchs, last

Jennie Goldstein has for many
years been the outstanding femme
draw of Yiddish legit During all

that time she has resorted to the

very cheapest and dullest kind of

lurid melodrama. She sees no reason

to change now—and doesn't. Thus,

'Souls for Sale' is everything the title

denotes—in spades.
Two brothers are about to be mar-

ried. One of them has already de-

posited the money of his wife-to-be

in his own bank accoxmt and pulls a

sneak with his brother's wife-to-be

just before the double wedding.

Many tears, much gnashing of teeth,

much shouting. The stranded woman
(Jennie Goldstein, of course), goes

Havana, Sept 19.

Local actors will have their own
theatres, even if they have to build

them themselves. This was the

statement of Jose Maria Bejar, of the
Assodacioh de Artistas Teatrales

(Theatre Artists Association), who
just returned from an inspection

tour of the provinces, where he se

lected sites for theatres.

Plans are for the first such actors'

theatre to be erected in Cienfuegos
No mention has been made of how
the funds are to be obtained.

New Lehar Play
Vienna, Sept 11.

Franz Lehar Is writing the music
to a new play.

Story by Pierre Benoit lyrics by
Mauprey.

London, Sept 22.

Barrage of new plays continued

here last week, with an average

number of fiops and folds.

"This wm Make You Whistle*

opened Tuesday (15) at the Palace.

It is a stereotyped Jack Buchanan
musical, weU received and likcily to *

click.

Mademoiselle* opened the

day. at Wyndham's. It is an adap-

tation by Audrey and Waveney Car-

ten from the French of Jaques

Deval, staged and produced by Noel-

Coward. Splendidly acted, it is

nevertheless uncertain of prosperity.

Play was done in New Yoifc several

seasons ago by William A- Brady in a
Grace George adaptation, with Miss ..

George also starring. It fiopped

then. Local production has three

leadmg ladies, Madge Titheradge,

Isabel Jeans^ and Greer "PvcVxt, with

a strong supporting cast
'Girl Unknown' started at the New

Theatre last Wednesday (W), If is

an adaptation by Margaret. Webster
of a Molnar play am) stars Lucie

Mannheim, German eiile, who has

built herself something ot a reputa-

tion in London. Play is old-fash-

ioned in theme and. treatment and -

is unlikely of success despite Miss

Mannheim's good performance..

•Certainly, Sir' bowed in at the

Hippodrome Thursday (17). It is a
hopelessly inane musical starring

George Robey an^ Renee Houston.

Was razzed on the opening night and
is an^ almost certain failure. Jstck

Waller produced it Closing notice

has already been posted.

'Farewell Performance,' of last

week's crop, folded after nine. per-,

formances.

year's discovery at this theatre- He's
a tall spinder-legged gent who
dances in A Ray Bolger manner. He
sings fairly well, too, and has a fine

sense of clowning. The current pro-
duction la good' only when he's on.

There's a likely soubret. Esta Saltz-

man, who doesn't get a chance to do
very much. Portly fenime heavy.
Rose Wallerstein, emotes for all she's

worth. A .chubby nine-year-old
youngster who should beat home
playing marbles instead is permitted
to make believe he's singing three or
four songs. There's a splendid actor,

Yudel Dubinsky, who's permitted to
merely stand around for atmospheric
effect and there's a fine comedienne,
Anna Thomashefsky, who's dragged
on a couple of times for no rea-
son at all, to give hen something
to do.

There's also a long-winded and
complicated sentimental story which
is composed of all the slapstick ele-

ments of the past 10 years' show
business. Music is, as usual, highly
reminiscent but •well scored. One
scene, in which a piece of motion
picture film is used to illustrate the
song on which the show's title is

based, is about a new low in enter-

tianment, even for Second Avenue.
Kauf.

YIDDISH WEN GRAIN'

DOING WELL IN SERUN

Many Countries Represented at

Vienna Inti Theatre Congress

Vienna, Sept 11.

President William Miklas of Aus-

tria opened • formally the Inter-

national Theatre Congress in the

festival hall of the Vienna Academy

of Science. Minister of Education

Dr. Pemter held the first speech.

Festival performances were held in

the Burg Ceremony hall, a Nitten-

berg Antiphonar of the 13th century,

called 'The Three Marias,' music
after old Vatican hymns, re-or-

chestrated by Arthur Kliner. In the

Redoute hall, the delegates listened

to Professor Alwin, Enid Szairtho,

and Hedda Ballon, An aria, com-
posed by Emperor Joseph I. in 1709,

'Cleandra,' re-orchestrated by W. von
Weckbecker, was the cause of much
historical debate. Also music by an-

other Emperor, Leopold I., was
played.

In the Burgtheatre and the State

'Opera special performances were
given.

Of great interest to the delegates

proved the International Theatre ex-

hibition, Czechoslovakia, Hungary

and England had special cabins. The
United States had a pavillion oif its

own, with much data on American
theatrical life. Otto Erhardt spoke in

length about the progress of Ameri-
can theatrical life.

Russian director, Arkadieff, was
present. He is the chief of the MoS'
cow Academy Theatre, one of the
leading stages of the Soviet Union.

He spoke about his experiences
abroad.
Minister of Justice Hammerstein-

Equord held a reception in the Na
tional Library attended by all dele

gates. Hofrat Herterich of the
Burg theatre spoke about the duties

of the European 'regisseur' and com-
pared it favorably with English and
American institutions. Dr. Marx
spoke about 'over-production of
plays and operas,' while Da Pierro
held a speech on the progress of

Italian art since Mussolini took an
active part
French Minister of Education Jean

Zay also addressed the gathering.
Congress resolved to convene again

In 1937 in Paris.

Berlhi; Sept IS.

Current production of J. L. Perez*
•Die Goldene Kette* (The Golden
Chain), directed by Lutz. Weltmann,

,

is pulling good biz for the. Jewish
Culture League here.

H, W. Steinberg, new musical
maestro- of the J.C.L. and successor

of Dr.. Rosenstock, conducted his first

symphonic concert, which included

Ernest Bloch's 'CJoncerto Grosso* and
Tschaikowshy's 'Sixth Symphony.'

At the Bachsaal, Max Eftlnger's

oratorium, 'MOses,' was given, 'pr,
Kurt Singer's choir will shdrtly per-

form Haendel's Oratorium Isriael in

Egypt.'

Reich Conrt Insists on

Closed Shop for Actors

Berlin, Sept 13. :

That no bookings of actors are

tolerated tmless they belong to' an
organization stipulated by the gov-

ernment was made clear to a legi#

ma">ager, who was ordered to pay a
fine of $40. , i

He had engaged an actress who
was not a member of the Relchs
Theatre Cliamber. His excuse, that

he warned her at the time of book-
ing to immediately join the organiza-

tion, was not accepted. ' ^i-

,

In vaude, managers who''^ book"
foreign acts must notify the Reichs-

fachschaft Artistik and obtain tho
necessary permit.

Isadora Duncan Play
Prague, Sept J.

Rrague Staende theatre is' rehears-

ing 'Der Tanzende / Saphir' (The
Dancing Sapphire'). It's a biographl-^

cal drama about Isadora Duncan,
written by a Czech author, Erwin
Neumann.

Isadora will be played by Jirina

Sejbalova, and Edbuard Kohout will

do thtf role of Jessenia, her jpoet-

lovel".

SPABISH ^HAMLEr
Mexico City, Sept. 22.

Alfredo Gomez de la Vega, senior

ace Mexican dramatic actor and one

of Mexico's most exhaustive Shakes-

pearian students, is arranging to

present 'Hamlet' in Spanish here..

He will undertake the Sipanish

translation o£ 'Hamlet' himself* ands,

plans to play the name role.
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HMniyit 1q Over 400 Papers
Considering thfiit every time' Wln-

chell and the other. Ko. 2 cblumni^ts^

brag for weeks, whenever adding a
hew paper, O. Oi Mclntyre's original

Indicated ^New Yoric column, with
it^ more than 400 papers serviced in

the U. S,, Honolulu, Shanghai, the

Philippines, etc., is a record high

that stands out all alone and will

probably not be topped by any single

syndicated .editorial feature. . Mclh-
tyre's 'New York Day by Itey' is in

every city of more than 20;000. popu-
lation in America, .with the exception

of Dallas, and that's due to Amon
Carter's Ft. Worth daily which, in a
Spirit of civic iVarfare with its. com-
petitive metropolis 37 miles, away,
bought up the territorial rights... Ar-
.thur Brisbane, TKing Features) is

rutjner-up to .Mclntyre in . syndica-

:
iion, with about 3S0 papers.

: Mcliityre, since starting, has lost

but five papers, all through suspen-

sion or merger,- and in each Instance

the column was taken over by some
survivor in. that town. He's unique

in contemppraneous journalism in

that.he is the first iNew York column-
ist ever . to be .syndicated. He pio-

heered'the "big town' columnar idea,

even though living in hall bedrobms,
cutting his oyn hair, etc., and even
.giving, the stuff away to papers free,-

-ilntil he caught on.

Mclntyre has never -intentionally

•written for his coluinn anything he
thought would hurt even his bitter-

est enemies, deeming such journal-

istic chaiinelJiotthe true province of

a liewspapiBrman, aiid has never had
ieven onie threat of libel suit>

'. Total cltcxilatloh of the 400-odd

SIcIvityre 'newspapers is 10,248,817, a
heretoforie tihcjtlculated figure which
the McNaught syndicate, handling
Mcln^e, got up for -Vabiett. .

. Possible riujiiW-up to -Mclntyre

and Brisbane is Dorothy Dix (Phila-

delphia Public Ledger) for next
higheist syndication.

SMG^iilbM Suit vs. Kent

Prank IR. Kent, ' v-p. . and political

t»undit on the Baltimore Sun, has
been sued for libel .' along with the
A. S. Abell Co., publishers of the
$uh, by Hob^t H. Luqas.. Damages
pi .$200,000 are asked in the suit,

which .was instituted in, the U. S.
' Circuit Court in Balto.

. Lucas, one-time- exec director of

.ihfe ItepublicaiL National Committee,
.

.
fdrmeily U". S. Commissibuer of

. Xntemal BeVenue, charges that col-

umn, writteft. by Kent "in thei' Stih

^pt. 10 .last -libeled his character
because it alleged- activity on part
of Lubas in' trjdng to bring about
^efeat^of Seni George' -W, Nbrris in
'30, ..and

,
alsb -stitted' he circulated

.
^lirtobhs 'Iampbta|{ig Al Smith clur-

- jjnig hiS'priisidenQltl campaign of '28,

' ' Suit, is thiri .on libel grounds that
has be«h'^p^.;against Kent m less

flian if., ijj^iflr;' .one has been with
di^awtt, it Is repotted, .arid other is

'
. iijipar^iitij^ stiU, pending. Kent's

. ^ally piece in the Balto Sun is also
syndicated in 4b-odd papers.

^ Banjking iMt^ Fir^s: Preston

liie voluhtary fingerprinting drive
being conducted by" the American
Bapkers' Ass'n has.' cost Charles
Preston, formerly,of the production
isjta^ otthe^ ttade mag Banking, his
job, apcbrding .to officials of the
Book arid IMfagazirie Guild. •

. A month and a half ago, staff

jnembefs of the magazine were 'in-

yi.te"a! td be fingerprinted, with the
editor leading off. jPrestori was the
only, one who i;efased, and was lat
out Sept. 'S.'Fred N. Shepherd, execu-
tive, editor, claipis, however, that
prestori was fired for tardiness. Book
and Magaizine Guild has denounced
fingerprinting as u a-Am e r i c a n,
'^hether voluntary or compulsory,

H'wood Fotogs Organize
Bulb pressers covering picture

personalities on the Coast have for-
miilated the Hollywood Press Pho-
tographers Association, trie primary
mterest being to provide sick betie-
fits. Officers are George Watson,
Acme News, prez;: Howard De
Courcey, INS, v-p; Charles Rhodes,
Pawcett Publications, treasurer and
Doug 'White, non-iotog, secretary.
Major studios have imderwritlen

first shindig Sept. 30 to raise initial

fund.

Best Sellers

Best Sellers far the week ending Sept. 19rM reported by the

,

' American News Co., Ino;

Flcilon . .

'Gone With the Wind' ($3.00)....., ..••,By Margaret Mitchell
'Drums Along the Mohawk' ($2,50).. ........... ..By.W. D. Edmonds
'Enchanted Voyage^ ($2.00) By.Bobert Nathan
'Eyeless in Gaza' ($2.50) .By Aldous Huxley
'American Flaggs' ($2.00) ;.By Kathleen Norris
'Case of Stuttermg Bishop' ($2.00 ).....,...By Earle Stanley Gardner

Non-Flotton

. 'Live Alone and Like It' ($1.50) By Marjorie Hillis

'Around the World in il Years' ($2.00)
«. By Patience, Richard, & John Abbe

'Wake Up and Live' ($1.75) .By Dorothea Brande
•Man the XJnknown' _($3.50) By Alexis Carrell

'An American .Doctor's Odyssey' ($3.50) By Doctor Victor G. Heiser
-•Listen for a Lonesome Dnmi' ($3.0Cl) ..........By Carl Carmer

.Pic .Scribe for 3? Yeari* Quibi

Pettersen Marzoni, picture editor
of the Birmingham, Ala., News,
handed in his resignation after 23
years of service with the sheet. Mar-
,zoni has been writing about pictures
for 32 years and has been given
credit for starting the first permanent
picture page in this country^ and
probably the world.
He quit to devote more of his time

to fiction and continuity writing. At
the same time- he is to handle the
news commentati^ig job during the
flay at WBRC» Birininghani,

N. T. W-T.Shakenp Continoes
. The shakeup at the N- Y. World-.

Telegram contmued last week, with
five more getting the axe, bringing
the total number of discharges in the

past few weeks' up to nine. Among
the':labest vlctiriis of -the firing epi-

demic were Geraldine Sartairi, for-

merly a feature writer on the Morn-
ing World, arid two other veter&ns,

Jud Worrell, of the copy desk and
former makeup editor, and MacGre-
gor Bond, a reporter whose specialty

was libel suits.

, According to the bulletin published

by the Newspaper Guild, only rea-

son foi^ firing Miss Sartam was that

.the management 'wanted a reporter

Uke Ishbel Ross.' Latter's book de-
votes three pages to praise of Miss
Sartkin's reporting, and six hours ber
fore she was discharged, News-Week
asked her to pose for pictures to be
run in connectiori with, a review of

the book.
Grievance. Committee ' of the

Guild's World-fele unit will confer
with the management arid intends to
ask for an explanation of the recent
discharges, particularly that of Miss
.Sartain,.who has -been active in the
Guild since its inceptibn. All but
one of those, let, out' were.. Guild
members.

.

Febt Names Dell In "two Salts

Infringement suits naming Dell
Publications- as defendant on two
specific counts are bemg prepared by
Lao Feist, Inc., iri New York. Papers
are being readied by- ;

Julian T,

Abeles, attorney for Feist,,, charging
the Expiosed Publishing Co! with the
unauthorized publication . of the
song 'My Man,' iri. a story writteri by
Betty White,', for. the' August issue

of Inside Detective. Exposed Is a
subsid>of p'eU,

.

•
'

Other . sidt names . the Whitman
Publishing. Co. of Racine, Wis.;
Woolworth Stores and -DeU, latter as
distributor of a lOc. book of knock,
kriock gimmicks. Feist alleges an
infringement on" its 'Knock Knock',
song,' •

•
•

:

George P. Brent pead;.

George Piatt Brent, .78, founder
aind 'chairman of the board of th6
Macmillan Co, died iri Fairfield,
Conn., Sept 19. He had retired from
the presidency

, 6t the company in
1931, holdmg that post 35 years.
Among the prominent authors he

discovered were Jack London, John
Masefield and Edward Arlington
Robinson. His wife and four chil-
dren survive, one of them George
P. Brent, Jr., now president of
Macmillan's. .

.

Knox Bans Pegler'^ Knocks
Wegtbrook Pegler's satirical at

tacks on Gov. Landon and Col. Frank
Knox, publisher of the Chicago Daily
News, have twice been omitted
from that sheet' recently, with the
Chicago Daily Times, rival paper
which does not take Pegler, pririting
the column the next day.

.
Latter paper printed the attacks by

permission of the N. Y. World-Tele-
gram. •

Helen JEloberis Dead
Helen Roberts, 52, ia newspaper

work for 25 years, died in Los An-
geles, Sept, 17, Born in Greencastle,
Ind., she started repbrtorial work on
the Denver Post, later going to the
L. A. Evening Herald. She retired
in 1928.

Three children survive.

Miss Ziesfeld May Syndicate

Patricia Ziegfeld, daughter of Flo
Ziegfeld and Billie Burke, is talk-
ing with a syndicate to handle her
chatter column, which she writes on
Hollywood for Bill Rogers' Beverly
Hills Citizen,

New l^an Column
Erskine Johnson, member of the

Hollywood staff of NEA Service, Inc.,
is starting a column for the L.A. Eve-
ning News on picture personaUtlea.

Favorable. Or Else . .

Dissatisfied with the way Dr.
Starch's presidential survey is favor-

ing President Roosevelt in Michigan,

the Detroit Free Press, vitriolic anti-

N^w Deal sheet, this week dropped
the straw-vote tabulation and sub-
stituted 'Iffy, the Dopester,' Latter
is plume adopted three years, ago by
Malcolm W. Bingay, editorial direc-

tor ,of daily, for a column he con-
ducted on sports pages. With last

Sunday's (20) edition, . 'Iffy* aban-
doned bis sport slants to predict the
November outlook.

Basing its decision on outcome of

recent primary, which showed Re-
publican votes outnuriibering Demo-
cirats by almost 2 to 1, Free Press in'

a -front page editorial denounced
syndicated straw-votes :as 'all wet-'

because they gave Roosevelt a one
percent lead, in.; Michigan, and be-?

cause sheet says it, couldn't find orie

person in state who'd received a bal-

lot from or been interviewed by any
of the surveys, except the- Literary
Digest.

Keeping German Gnlture Alive

German Academy of Arts and Let-

ters is a new organization dedicated
ta keeping German cxilture alive

among exiles. Thomas Mann, his

brother, Henry, arid his son, Klaiis,

ai^e members as . are Stefan Zweig,
Lion Feuchtwanger, Erqst Toller,

Bruno Frank and Felix Mendelsohn-
Bartholdi, .'

Academy will award prizes for the
best w.orks in a variety of arts

produced by Germans in exile and
hopes to encourage yoimg ' intel-

lectuals to leave their riative country.
It also plans to award fellowships tb
.impoverished artists and scholars.

'

Bahn With Film D^ily
Chester B. Balin' joins Film Daily

this week, having been induced by
Jack Alicbate, its publisher, . to re-
sign from" the dramatic critic's desk
of., the . Syracuse-Herald and assume
the managing editorship of the film
trade daily. Bahri was 20 years in
Syracuse and ^ many" years the
Variexy mugg In that city.

Hayderi Hickok, coming over from
the Syracuse Journal, succeeds Bahn
on the Herald. Hickok is a protegee
of Bahn's. •

'

Don Carle Gillette, present m. e.

of F. D., has writteri two plays and
will enter the legit producing -field

in association with an -unnamed part-
.ner.' Plays are titled 'Happy Ending'
and In the Bag.' K

NEWARK
(CJontlnued from page 2C)

ing in good $7,500. Last week fine,
$13,000. -

'

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-30-40)—
'China Clipper' (WB). and 'Yours for
Asking' (Par), dual. Hitting fair
$3,400. Last week 'Suzy' (MG) and
'Ticket to Paradise' (Rep), (rfce at
$3,500.

Little (Franklin) (299; 30-50-55)—
'Ecstasy' (Jewel) (20th week). StUl
a gold mine at $900.

Loew's State (2,780; 26-50-55)—
'Piccadilly Jim' (MG) and 'HeU-Ship
Morgan' (Col), dual. Strong at $15,-
000. Last week 'Brother's Wife'
(MG) twmned with 'You May Be
Next' (Col) (2d week), good, $12,000.
Par Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248;

25-75)—'Son Comes.Home' (Par) and
'Lady Be Careful' (Par), dual. Very
good at $10,000. Last week- 'General
Died' (Par) with 'HoUywood Boule-
vard' (Par). (2d week), nothing to
complain about at $.12,000.
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 20-65) and

Lyceimi (roof) (1,100; same scale)—
'To Mary' (20th) and' 'Back to Na-
ture' (20th). Leader at $16,500. Last
week 'Dormitory' (20th) and 'Don't
Turn ^m Lose' (RKO), on nine-day
stay, $21,000, okay.
• Terminal TRKO) (1,800; 15-20-35-
40)—'Always Tomorrow' (U) (re-
vival) coupled with 'Ghost Patrol'
(Synd). Breaking housfe records at
$7,000 with femme trade going for
Robert Taylor . billing. Last week
'Big

. House' (Par) (reissue) and
'Couldn't Have Happened' .(GN), very
good At $4,800. ^^WtL^aStoiiai.

ij^fivt* 3MO from 'Advene^
Royalties accruhig 'from sales of

'AnutQny Adverse,* plus Hervey
Allen^s share of the film fights sold
to Warner. Bros, for $90,000, brhig
the author's receipts tb . a .figure In
the nelghborhop'd. of $350,000. This
estimate does not include the royal-
ties from foreign sales of nearly
400,000 copies,. .

~ Farrar & Rtnehart state that more
1,000;000 copies of . 'Anthony' have
been sold throughout the world, of
which 620,000 were sold in the
United States. Book originally sold
for $3, but is now selling for $2.

Grossett & fiunlaip, which handled
the special $1.39 film edition for 30
days, sold 07,000 within the month.
One N. Y* bookshop (Macy's) has
sold 83,000 copies of 'Adverse,' or
nearly 15% of the total copies sold
in the United States to date. The
profits on the special Grossett &
bunlap motion' picture (WB). edi-
tion were split three ways sunong
Allen, P. & R;, and G. & D,

° Coriiest Judges Stymied
All Nations. Prize Novel Contest

has run into a snag which has de-
layed anriouncing the 'winner, Cbn-
ditions of contest called for s'electmg
a best novel from 17 coimtries by a
board of five judges.. It was found,
however, that the five judges coidd
not read all the lai(guages which
were subriiitted and - so contest has
been held up untU the Czechoslo-
vakian, Norwegian, Danish, etc., can
be translated at least into English,
which most of the. judges can read.

Qrigmally there were 17 countries
in the contest, but several, such as
Italy, have dropped out for political

or other reasons. American winner
submitted was John Mclntyre's
'Steps Going Down,' published by.

Farrar Ac Rmehart.

Volnme on Plc Scripts

Lorrame Noble has authored a
book dealing with the technical han-
dling Of scenarios

.
which will be

pujslished by Dbubleday > Doran
under title. Tour Star Scripts.'

She Is secretary to Sam Wood, di-

rector , at Metro studios.

CHATTER
Walter Millis en route to Europe.
WPA writers doing a 'Who's Who

in the Zoo.'

Fannie Hurst alr^dy at work on
ariother novel.
Ralph Bates fighting on the Loyal-

ist side in Spain.
'

Helen. Hiill has finished a new
novel,' 'Candle Indoors.' '

•

Zane Grey, back in California after
two years in A.ustraliar

, Mary Roberts Rinehart workmg on
a new volume of .'Tish* stories.

Carl Cariner. has gone to New
Hampshire to work on a new novel.
Harcourt postponing publication of

John O'Hara's nfew novel, 'So Par, Sb
Good.'
. Beth Brown in Current Screen-
larid with a new serial, 'Three Girls
On a Match.'

G. B. _ Stern's four novels to be
published ensemble under title "The
Matriach Chronicles.'
Miles Vaughn of the U. P. has a

book out this month on his experi-
ences in the Far East.
Child Life sponsoring a poetry con-

test. Prize of $100 for best sub-
mitted. Contest closes Dec. 31.

McAlister Coleman, back in N. Y.
from Martha's Vineyard, wiU review
N. Y, plays for the Socialist CaU.
Horace * Gregory wiU pick wm-

mng newcomers for Story miag in
a new dept. which starts in Oct.
Frederick C. Howe latest author to

scribble a book on co-ops. Titled
'Denmark—the Co-operative Way.'

Bi'uce W. Knight has written a
bobk titled 'How to Rim' a War.'
Author a prof at Dartmouth College.
Mary Jane Kroll, society ed of the

Buffalo Eve. News for three years;
now p-a-'ing the Hotel Park Central,
N. Y. .

Everett Freeman's yarn, 'It's in the
Stars,' has been taken by Collier's.
Author is on Sam Goldwyn's \vriting
staff in Hollywood.

Cedric R. Crowell succeeds Frank
Henry as sales mgr. at Doubleday.
Latter goes.oV6r to' Lippincott as di-
rector of publishing.
E. J. Smithson, pioneer attache of

the Fawcett mags, . has . .been ap-
pointed assistant to Ham Beall, new
Fawcett editor ori the Coast.
George Holland, dramatic critic of

the Boston Evening American, has
launched a chatter and inside stuff
column tagged 'Boston After Dark.'
Charlton Andrews has scribbled

another whodunit titled "The Affair
of the Malacca Stick.? • He is the au-
thor of The Butterfly Murder.'

Clifton R. Read, who has been do-
ing publicity for the Civil Liberties
Union, moves over Oct. 1 to handle
sdme job for the American Society
for Control of Cancer. Read was
also secretary of the Nat'l Council
on Freedom from Censorship. -.^^

Fiction and Films
By WOLFE KAUFMAN

Busy Thomas
There are a few people In public

life about whom one always won-
ders where anot wlien they get the
time to do all they do. Such a one
is Lowell. Thomas. He's on radio
regularly. He does, newsreel an-
nouncing regularly. He makes a few
feature fihri? here '8|rid there. He
corresponds for newspapers. And, ki
between, while time is on his hands,
he turns out hooks. "

.

His newest is 'Bori} to Raise Hell'
(Doubleday-Dofan; $2), which is a
biography of 'Tex O'Reilly, Written
vd. first person," with O'Reilly talking,

it is a .slap-bang fine action story
about one of the world's most color-

ful gents, one of tbat little army
known as 'soldiers of fortune.' Some
of- the incidents are a bit bard to be-
lieve, and a lot of them . are not
especially pleasant to contemplate,

but tiie total is an exciting' action'

yam of a living character.

I :

—
'Nother Hollywood Miss

Another in the series of attempti

at blistering portraiture of Holly-

wood is 'The Show Case,' by Charles
Grayson (Green Circle; $2). Agam,
it misses.

Grayson obviously knows his peo-
ple and his background. It is easy to

see that he knows picture people and
his characterizations are frequently

correct, though never thorough. It ia

the story material that trips him,

however, f6r it is far too obvious

and melodramatic. >

Not for film use.

By EPFS W. SARGENT

Stands Up
Out of the welter of personal rem-

iniscences, mostly about the end of

the last century. Mary Doyle's 'Life

Was Like That' (Houghton, Mifflin;

$2.75),.stands out like a. sore thumb.
It is one of the very few of the lot

that's really worthwhile and of geri»

uine interest. -

Miss Doyle started in life counting
certificates and cigar bands for thd
American Tobacco Co., was pro-
moted to the Tyson newsstands in

the Waldorf-Astoria arid the Plaza,

went bn the stage as Cecil De MiUe's
first leading woman, arid wotmd up
on the staff of ,the New York World.
That gives plenty of variety and it

is aU told with a pleasant absence of

egotism, a. keen eye for detail and a
crisp stylz that is midway . betw.een
the narrative and the repertorial.

Starts in 1906 and ends >with the
demise of the Pulitzer paper, escapr
ing the overdone '90 period. Simple
enough for the casual reader and of
greater appeal to the intelligent. Not
a Picture, of course, but a welcome
addition to film studio libraries for
its local color.

Alaslun Adventure

Differing from a western chiefly in

its backgroxinding, Harold Mc-
Cracken, who knbws his way along

the Yukbn, has done 'Beyond the

Frozen Frontier* (Speller; $2). It's

rather short riieasure, 224 pages net,
but it gives some -good flashes of
color, •

Story concerns the daughter of a
settler, who has her heart set on a
mimng engineer, whb happens to
have a wife outside. He is led to
suppose he has killed a man in a
fight arid flees. Neither he nor the
girl knows the truth, but her father
gives him sanctuary, hides the fact
that the victim did not die and hold.?
them on his . back country range,
quite content to dispense With bene-
fit of clbrgy. Vividly told and not
too hard to take, but it will not make
a picture.

Sweet and Sour
Usually a dependable writer, Rob

Eden goes off the track in his 'Love

or Money' (Hopkins; $2). He uses a

double plot idea, one too saccharine-
ly sweet- and the other a bit on the
sour side.

Brenda Fayre is all things a sweet
young heroine should be, except that
she deliberately takes a job as lure
for a wildcat promoter. To salve
this she is given an impossibly
cheerful crippled sister, for whcse
sake she is supposed to go crooked.
Both girls come to love the same
man, but he has eyes only for

Brenda and she is unable to switch
him over. • But little sister dies un-
der the operation that was to have
restored her the use of her spine
and limbs. Then Brenda gets pinched
after her fellow swindlers beat it.

She is permitted to skip town by,

the federal detective, and she mar-
ries the boy. Nothing for picture.i

and nothing much for demanding
readers.

. ,. ^
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CLEVELAND IS

Cleveland, Sepi'22.

Aitur -Rodzinski, now directing

inbdern music concerts at Salzburg

Festival, will "turn his Cleveland or-'

chestra's baton, over to guest-direcr

tors for eight weeks this winter
"when he takes Toscanini's place con-

ducting the New York Philharmonic

orchestra.
' Under present schedule, Rodzin-

sjd will direet 13 symphony concerts

and two operas before leaving for

iWew York. After guesting before

the .Philhaunonic during February

and MaxKih, he returns here to con-

ilupt th6 final series of 20 concerts.

: During his absence six concerts arc

to be presided over by aissOciate

conductor, Rudolph Ringwall, and
five guest-batoneers. Four of them
are Igor Stravinsky, Vladimir
Golschmann, Hans Lange and
Georges Enesco.
.. Starting Oct. 15, series of 16 solo-

ists play regular ' Thursday night

^concerts at Severance Hall, repeat-

ing programs on iSaturday nights in-

stead of Baturday matinees , as ..pre-

viously. Piano soloists to .be Josef

Hofmann, Vladimir Horowitz, Myra
Hess and Eugene List. Guest violin-

ists include Jascha Heifetz, Nathan
Milstein, Samuel Dushkin, Ruth Bre-
ton and Erno Yalasek. GregorPiati-
gbrsky, Rtiss' cellist, being brought
back. Cleveland artists to take the
spotlight are Beryl Rubinstein, pian-

ist; Josef Fuchs, concertmaster of
orchestra, and Carlton Cooley, first

violinist.
,

Two Operas

For operas, Rodzinski will direct

Wagner's 'Tannhauser' Oct. 29 and
. 31. Singers takini leads are Paul
Althouse,' Chase Baromeo, Richard
Bonelli, Marjorie Lawrence and
It^argaret Halstead. Richard Strauss'.

Elektra,' second of operas slated for
Dec. 3 and 5, will feature Gertrude
Kappel, Enid iSzantho, Julius Huebn,
Marek -Windheim, Charlotte Boer-
ner, Abrasha RobofskyT Opera
chorus made up of prominent locali-

ties is trained again by Boris Gold-
awsky, assistant -conductor; with
Wilhelm von Wymetal as stage di-
rector; Richard Ryctarik, scenic art-
ist.

^ ,

, Two large choral works to be
given by Philharmonic chorus under
Rodzinski this winter. One is first

ji^rfdrmance of Verdi's 'Manzoni
Requiem' on New Year's Day, with
Rose Bampton, Rosa Tentoni, Chase
Baromeo as soloists. Other choral
..piece set is Beethoven's Ninth Sym-
pjiony, which will end the orches-
tra's 19th season;

ROSTaVA PATCHED UP;

WILL D^C^lGAIN
Lubov Rostova, balleirina with De

Basil Ballet Russe, who fell out of .a
wmdow in Monte Carlo two years
ago, causing severe injuries has been
patched up okay by continentel
physicians, and rejoins the troupe
for its coming U. S. tour. Shfe's-
slated for solo numbers.
Same office has okayed Col. De

Basil's idea of presenting 'UApres
Midi D'Un Fauri' as originally given'
during the New York engagement
20 years ago. At that time police
called, back-stage and nabbed Diag-
helefl and made him clean it up.
They said the symbolism was too
strong, David Lichine is cast as the
halfrgoat character this time. It
.comes off Sunday, Nov. 1,

Rostova is Mrs. Lichine.

BISCO AFTER

OPERA CASH

San Francisco, Sept. 22.
In an effort to loosen the purse

strings of the finarcial backers of
the San Francisco Opera Associa-
tion here, a special dress rehearsal
of the first and second acts of 'Car-
men' and the second act of 'Tosca'
will be given in the War Memorial
Opera House tonight.

Opera donors, music critics and a
group of civic leaders will attend the
performance which will be given by
the understudy cast. Gaetano Me-
rolo, director of the company, hopes
that the association will be.suffici
ently impressed by the understudies
for the Metropolitan Opera stars to

be heard here next month that they
will back a second season the eai-ly

part of next year with local singers
Principals in the cast of 'Carmen'

include Eva Gruninger Atkinson,
Josef Tissier, Mildred Baldwin and
John Howell. 'Tosca' will have Jean
Merrill, Raymond Marlowe ' and
Oliver Jones in the lead xoles.

Hawaiian Music—Never!
San Francisco, Sept. 22.

Edward Ziegler, assistant geheral
manager of the Metropolitan Opera,
arrived here last y/eek from a vaca-
tion in Honolulu. When queried
about the possibility of an Hawaiian
opera Ziegler said that there was no
place for Hawaiian native music in
opera.

The -^Dera-tuned ear is not capable
of assimilating unaccented narrative

.music, he declared. It demands color
and climax.

American Ballet's 70
Enrollment at .American Ballet

school is upped to 90 this year, with
around 70 of this number all new
to roster. This group is apart from
the advanced dancers (40) who ap-
pear at the Metropolitan Opera,

.
N. Y. Most' of the newcomers have
hopes of landing in this troupe later

on.

Organization is now self-sustianr

ing.

Claude Lapham's Novelty
Claude Lapham will bring his Jap-

anese Garden to New York some-
time in November. Consists of pro-
gram of authentic. Japanese music
Tendered by American artists in

Nipponese attire.

. Program was recently given over
WBBM in Chicago while show was
stationed in Jaclcson park.

St. Loois Season AU Set

St Louis, Sept. 22.

Three composers, eight instrumen-

talists and four vocal soloists will

serve as assisting artists in St Louis

Symphony Orchestra's 57th season

which opens in Opera House of- Mu-
nicipal Auditorium Friday afternoon,

Oct 30 and Saturday evening, Oct.

31, and ends March 19 and 20. Local

orchestra organization again will

sponsor engagement of the Ballet

Russe de Monte Carlo in January,
Sale of season tickets has begun.
Schedule follows: Jascha Heifetz,

Nov. 6-7; 'The Damnation of Fausf
St. Louis Symphony' Chorus with
Rose Bampton, Paul Althouse, Chase
Baromeo, Nov. 20-21; Serge Rach-
maninoff, Nov. 27-28; Scipione Guidi,
Dec. 11-12; Alexandre Tansman, Dec.
18-19; Ruth Slenczynski, Dec. 26^27;
Dalies Frantz, Jan. ff-9; Gregor Piati-
gorsky, Jan. 15-16; Serge Prokofieff,
Jan, 29-30; Corinqe ^Frederick, Feb.
5-6; Vladimir Horowitz, Feb. 26-27;
'Belshazzar's Fesf St Louis Sym-
phony Chorus with Arthur Fear,
March 5-6; Leon Zighera, March
12-13.

Two $10,000 donations by Oscar
Johnson, pres. of St Louis Sym-
phony Orchestra Society helped wipe
out deficit incurred during 1935-36
and a vigorous campaign will soon
get under way to obtain sufficient
funds to enable 1936-37 season to
break even (although that has never
been accomplished).

Washington Symphony Adjusts^^M

With Union; 60 Coneerts, S(Hne on Tour

TIBBETT MAY DO 'HftMLET'

Possibility of

Dusted
Old Opera
Off By Mei

Belnr

Metropolitan Opera, N. Y., may do
'Hamlet' with Lawrence Tibbett this

year. Ambroise Thomas opera was
done several times during the *9d's

and again in 1907, but has not been
popular since.

With two legit Hamlets (John
Gielgud and Leslie Howard) opera
thinks the time may be ripe to re-

vive the opera work. Tibbett is

in from the Coast this week for a 10-

day lay-over before embarking on
his concert tour.

PONS LEADING COIN

DRIVE FOR L A. SYMPH

Australian Bookiiigs

Melbourne, Sept. 3.

Concerts booked by the Australian
Broadcasting Commission include
Dorothy Hebnrich, Elizabeth Reth-
berg, iSzio' Pinzo, National Military
Band, Raymond Beatty, Henry Penn
and Melbo\irne Symphony Orches-
tra. A.B.C. is in touch with many
overseas artists for a tour of Aus-
tralia for concert platforms and air

performances on the side.

During recent Sydney season of

Rethberg and Pinzo, A.B.C. allowed
artists to present full concert pro-

gram over air. Usual practicSe has
been., for importations to present-

only half of concert program to the

air fans.

-Richard Crooks, under engage-

ment to Williamson-Tait, not permit-

ted to -broadcast during his Austra-

lian and New Zealand tour, W-T
fought A,B.C. recently on concert

grabs.

Int'national Singers Tour
After going separate ways for the

summer International singers, group
of four, handled by International

Concerts, will resume as a unit start-

ing Oct 1.

Herman Ivarson, Norwegian bari-

tone, iias returned from single dates

on the coast. Violette Brown, British

soprano, back from England. Ade-
laide De Loca, Italian contralto, and
Roy Jarman, American tenor, also

in New York for new season.

Winter tour starts in Indiana and
Ohio for months of November, and
December. Following two months
will find outfit in Texas, Kentucky,
Alabama and Tennessee. Thence to

Pacific slope. Marian Cadwallader
is manager.

Also set for same territory is Chief

Yowlache, Yakima Indian baritone.

Los Angeles, Sept 12.

Lily Pons will sponsor the drive
for funds to carry L. A. Philhar
mbnic orchestra through .new season
starting next month. Goal is $150,
000 with warbler making appeals by
air and at banquet of civic leaders
She will knock off a couple of

numbers at .latter event with both
networks interested in airing the
proceedings.

ZIG-ZAGG1NG THE MAP

Jascha Heifetz In fBO,000 Tour for

Columbia

Has.selmans for Chi
Chicago, Sept 22.

Louis Hasselmans has been en-
gaged to direct the French operas for
the Chicag<j City Opera.
Hagitlmtna worked in this depart-

ment &<; -Httavinia here for several
years; slso with 4 Metropolitan.

'

LOUISVILLE SERIES
Louisville, Sept. 22.

Community Concerts, Inc. will

again be in the flel. here. Concerts

will be given , at the Womens' Club
Auditorium. William G. Meyer, who
for two years guided the Wednesday
Morning Music Club, is promoting

ser-es.

A drive for subscriptions is under

way. Series' tickets are $6.33, and

no tickets will be sold singly for in-

dividual concerts.

Attractions engaged are Hart

House String Quartet Rose Bamp-
ton, Jose Iturbi, and Frederick Ja^el.

Complete tour has been set for

Jascha Heifetz this season with Cp-
lumbia Concerts handling. A few
ether dates in schedule. Violinist's

run is in the $00,000 class.

Itinerary follows: Oct. 5, O^land;
12, Detroit; 14, New York City; 22-24,

Cleveland; 27, . Birmingham; 28;

Evansville; 31, Iowa City; Nov. 2,

Ames, la.; 4, Kansas City; 6-7, St.

Louis; 10, Pittsburgh; 11, New York
City; 12, White Plains; 17, Austin,

Texas; 18, Houston; 19, New Orleans;

20, Sftreveport; 24, Baltimore; 30.

Ann Arbor; Diec. 1, Utica; 3-4, New
York City; 7, Chicago; 8, Toronto;

10, Brooklyn; 11, Springfield, Mass.;

14, Syracuse; 16, Pittafield; 27,- T)e-

troit; Jan. 13, Cincinnati; 14, Colum-
bus; 18, Winnipeg; 19, Moorhead,
Minn.; 20, Duluth; 23, Omaha; 29-30,

Boston; Feb. 7, Hartford; 10, New
York City; 19-20, Philadelphia; 21,

Washington, D. C; 22, Greenboro, N.

C, and 23, Lynchburg, Va.

Cleveland, St. Louis, Baltimore,

Boston, Philadelphia and two N. Y.

dates are with symphony orchestras.

Detroit date on Dec. 27 is for Ford
hour. He is at present on the Coast.

New York^Philharmonic has list

of 28 guest artists for this season.

Eleven pianists, six violinists, three

sopranos and six other singers.

Opens Nov. 5 in Carnegie Hall; N. Y.
Symph group is also playing New
Year's Eve this year. "Top scale ad-
mission for concerts is $3.25.

Pianists include Robert Casade-
sus, Myra Hess, Josef Hofmann,
Vladimir Horowitz, Jose (turbi, Ar-
tur Schnabel, Frank Sheridan, Ru-
dolf Serkin, Beveridge Webster and
the duo-pianists, Ethel Bartlett and
Rae Robertson.

Violinists scheduled are John
Corigliano, Samuel Diishkin, Jascha
Heifetz, Michel Pi^stro, Manuel
Quiroga and Joseph Szigeti,. plus two
violoncellists, Caspar Cassado and
Joseph Schuster.

Three sopranos will be soloists, in'

eluding Marjorie Lawrence, Hulda
Lashanska and Lotte.Lehmann. 6th'

er singers pacted for special works
are Gertrude Kappel, Charlotte
Boerner, Frederid; Jagel, Paul Alt
house, Emanuel List, Agnes Davis
and Julius Huehn.
John Barbirolli, newcomer, is

among conductors engaged. Thett
Igor Str^vinski, Artuf Rodzinski,

Vladimir Horowitz-and Georges En'

esco. Horowitz draw's batoning
chores for the New Year*- Eve and
New Year's Day programs this year.

Judson bureau handled.

^Atlanta Bookings

Martinelli in London Opera

During Coronation Time
Giovanni Martinelli, Metropolitan

opera tenor, is one of the first artists

from N. Y. to obtain an assignment
in London in connection with Coro-
nation Ceremonies. He is scheduled

to make his first appearance April 10

in .'Otello' in Cov.ent Gardens.
Michael De Pace office claims

credit for being instrumental in

securing the engagement

Ft. Wayne Quota Drive
Fort Wayne, Sept 22.

Community concerts opens its an-

nual drive week of Sept 28, with

goal set for 1,500 ticket-holders.

Dorothea Fitch, national representa-

tive of body, will be in town for

the campaign.
Nelson Eddy top.s list of artists

this year. All will appear at the

Shrine (3,000 seater).

Frank Biemer, Shrine manager, is

doing some booking on his own,

dickering for DeBasil Ballet Russe,

John McCormack, Fritz Kreisler.

McCormack's date is up for Oct 19.

Atlanta, Sept 22.

Appearance of Katheryn Ford,
pianist, Oct. 7, in a double-key-
board recital, wijl open 1936-1937

concert season in Atlanta, Miss For4
will be followed by Lotte Lehmann
on Oct. 13. Engagements by All-Star.

Concert Series, Atlanta MUsic Clu!b

and Philharmonic Society.
Other attractions booked are Roth

String Quartette (Jan. 12); Gladys
Swarthout and Nino Martini in

joint concert (Jan. 10); Arthur
Schnabel (Feb. 19);, Colonel de
Basil's Ballet Russe (Feb. 25); Law-
rence Tibbett (March 19); St. Louis
Symphony Orchestra, Vladimir
Golsclunanh, conductor; Albert
Spalding, soloist (March 31); Phila-

delphia Symphony Orchestra, Eu-
gene Ormandy, conductor (April

21); Kicsten Flagstad (May 1).

Washington, Sept 22.

Full season of 60 concerts, 30 in

Capital and 30 out-of-rtown, projected

by National Symphony Orchestra,

whose -plans v/ere in.douht most of

summer .due to squabble with local

Musicians' Union. Contract has been
signed with Union under which in-

strumentalists not available .here

may be imported,' one of major points

of difference between association and
Union last yedr. . .

•

Personnel of orchestra is still un-^

announced, although' season, is set to

begin Oct 25. Most of regular sym-
phony men patticipat^d in suniiner

season of'Washington Summer Corw
certs Association, co-operative or-

ganization formed to play, outdoor
series here when Symphony Associa-
tion was imable to come to terms
with Unioi). .

Hans Kindler, who refused offer to

conduct concerts for Slimmer Asso-
ciation, will, be back as Symphony
conductor^ George Gaul, personnel
manager of Symphony, who was ex-
pelled by UnioQ last spring for re-

fusing to divulge certain ihfomiation
on Syn»ph6hy to Union, is reinstated

and will hold similar post this season.

Symphony has line-up of guest
artists, includhig I)e ]Basil's Pallet

Russe, fir^t dance ^pup to appear
with flve-ygar-ola orchestra. Others
scheduled are Hiio Schipa; tenor;

Myra Hess, pianist;. Lotte Lehman,
soprano; Joseph Szigeti, violinist;

Guimar Novaies, pianist; George
Gershwin, and the It^Jian^rip.
Prices for individual, tickets will

be ,upped slightly, irt view of the in-

creased' number of soloists, running
from 50 cents to $3. Season Subscrip-
tions will remain the same as . last

year, making lowest 4arifl per con-
cert around 37 cents.' Local schedule,
calls for 12 concertjs.bnS^day after-,

noon, four on Wednesday afternooii,

four Wednesday night and 10 chil-

dren's programs on Saturday. Ail
but latter will be staged, ust<ial, Ih
Constitution Hall; '

. H8 a Week
Summer Concerts ' Association

wound lip season of 22prognuinswith
approxiniately $17,000, of which $10,'>

000 went direct to musicians tor sal-

aries. Average earning per musiolan^
all of whom drew equal pay, w^as $18
per weejc. Season was -begun late,

,

due to indecision of Symphony As^
sociation whieh had first call on Wa-
tergate site, and receipts were hurt
by rains last month. Summer gr0ui>

got $7,100 from WPA toward cpn-
struction^of stage, but there was' no

^

guarantee of portion of players' sal-
'

aries as -in 'Symphony Association's
1935 summer season^ Summer Asso-
ciation takes attitude it is not in

opposition to Symphony Association,

but stands ready to run sununer sea-

son again next year if Symphony
Association fails to come thru,

Newark Mosque Dates
Joseph Fuerstman of Newark has

a heavy schedule of platform dates
lined up. Notable in series, with
Rudolf Serkin, Ignaz Friedman, .''ose

Iturbi and Artur Schnabel pacted
Series at the Mosque (3,250 seater),

Later on DeBasil Ballet Russe
treks in, also Don Cossack Russian
chorus, Trudi Schoop Comic Ballet,

Jascha Heifetz, IVIarian Anderson,
Ruth Slenczynski, Budapest Univer-
sity Choir and Joseph Szigeti.

Fuerstman also after Grace Moore
for a ohe-nightcr, but deal is still

hanging fire.

HANS LANGE SUCCEEDS

DEtAHORmtNCHi
Chicago, Sept 22. ,^

Hans Lange, recent, conductor of

the New York Fhilharmonic, has
been engaged as associated-conductor

of the Chicago Sj^phohy orchestra,

.

succeeding Eric DeLamarter, re-

signed. Lange chosen because of

popular fav6r last sununer as oneof
four visiting conductors with Chi-T

cago Symphony in Ravinia park con-
certs.

Newcomer will conduct not only

the 'pops,^ children's subscription

series, and the subsidiary Civic
branch of the symphony, but also

will be assigned to a number of pro-
grams in the Tuesday and the Thurs-
day-Friday subscription concerts.

Greanin Takes a Boat
San Francisco, Sept, 22.

Louis Greanin, general manager
of the Ballet Jooss, sailed from here
last week for the Orient
Will arrange bookings and chart

course for the 32 artists in this

dance group who jump there alter

American tour.

CARNEGIE HALI^
,^

(October)
2—Mortha Grnham, 18—Ooneral Mrtloru

Hall JohnBon 20—Philadelphia
riiolr Orch.

4—Ijilior Oorti, for . 21-rPIetro Ton
I'AlcsUne 20—NAtlonal Orch.

It—Oenn'At Motorn AiiBO.
12— 'Barter of Kevllle' .11—Sntiohn Gofod-
U-JniuhA Hel(«U iilt»kt

17-FrUz KielBler
tNovembcr)

1—(jflnfOii Motors 17—John McCormlck
18—Phllhamionlo
in—Bonton Symphony
20—Fhllhorntonlc
21—Hoii*mi Symphohir
21-Fr«lhelt Society,

eve.
22«2.3—Phllhnrmonl*
24—PhlleilelpblA

Orch,

S-e-T-fi-Phllnui-
mohic

9—General Motors,
eve.

0—.lloion Bnrpr
10-Phllftil^lphte.

Orrh.
tZ*!.*)—Phllhnrmnnlc
M—MlBfha Klmj:n
14-I'hllhnrmonlP. «ve,ifl-2T-20-Phllha»*
ir,—Philharmonic monic
15-Opnoral ^Iotor^ 20—General Motom,

pv*», eve,

Ifl-NHllonnl Orih. 80—Albert Spaldlnf
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Broadway

Antoinette Perry back from Den-
ver.

Attorney Lou Randell lost hip dad
last week,

Clarence Jacobson g. ni. for "White

Mdn'; Oliver Saylor, p.a.

Jirhmy Troupe and Louis' Harris

go into the JLittle Theatre's b.o.

Guy Martin . out' pt Herman
Bernie's office and on his own.

• John Wenger exhibiting his water
colors at the Montross Gallery.

Father of W. Wayne Pierson died
last week. Buried in ; Baltimore.

'

•Johnny Walker seriously ill with
pleurisy 'at Medical Arts hospital.

' Jack Mclnemey's kid posed for a
.catalog and earned his "first dollar.

•' Gappy Stem, National Screen ex-

ecutive, back, from long trip down
south.

Sid Harris in the dog house so

often friends gave him bag of puppy
biscuits

Ed SuUivan (News) due back next
Monday from his three weieks' Eu-
ropean holiday. •

Buster, Ketfton finished his second
in series of six shorts' for Educa-
tional, this we^k. .

'
•'

Gene - Dennis, thindreader, . is pre-
paring to go . out ' on ah. extensive
barn^storiiiing tour. ^

' .

Some' bars have ; a. m. wliisky
' glasses, which hold, less booze .than
' those usually used.

; Phil DeAngeliis has been up . In
Canada On piaperlhg contract, for

. 'Romeo and JuLet.'
.J^es Reynolds designing cos-

.tuihfes for D6los Chapjpell's show,
'Daughters of Artreus/
Walter J'leishman, formerly: with

' Blackstonie agency, has joined Harry
, D. I>avies ln publicity biz. • ;

.

' ' A lot of ttie film boys, big and
Ismail, took both Thursday and Fri-

day's Nbw Year holidays off.

.
.

' Pat Finn takes over, Iiouis Liss-

iier and Spruce Sawyer's Ye Old^
Fashioned bar and grill Oct, 1.

'T^nyV Stewart in b.o. again, as
. Charles . Gray's assistant. Latter
' .measured hini' 16 see if he would
• fit. V .

. ,

C. N. OlDeU coiftes back, to , the
Par ' home M)fllce this week after

\;etbout two we«ks advanci^f^' on the
.' Toadr-'

'

> -Lac(y Yukona Cameron- .(Mrs. Al
Trahan), currently at State, over
the str^>0co6ci Utfection, but stiU a

. little wealdsh.. •

: Joe; Laurie, 'Jr,'s, ciurteht- series in

Vakibtt, 'A Page Out of Old Vauder
VllIe,Ms to be aiBserobled for book
pubUeatioA .latfet. oin." • i • •

. .

. jLeon rand Eddie going for the
commimity «ingin£ craze. Oldetyme
Distillers supplying house with books.

,
,- oC.an^ienH. ditties' for Wednesday mat

: i ChirWs Ford, Universal's newsreel
«lrieftain> hopped down south- t6'

, direct activities ot cameramen cover-

.
ing. the wind-water disaster in North

. Carolina.
' When the Queen .Mary and, the

' Normandie. are docjce'd it's a break
lor. the tourist guides; the 50th street

: crositow^ bU4 and.ihfe RCA Bldg.^s

pbserva^lontpwer, '

J';
--'

, .
' Be^auM: t«eorgie Pric^ states he
owes 4tis success: to tha.flght he h'ad

' with;. J. J. Shubftyt breaching: 'his

cohtractrhie has hi'^ auto license plate
with j( jXalways. in memory,,
Tha .iailehd of the southern bliz,

wht0|^ hit New York v/ith torrential

. dowmpours all day Friday, kayo6d
nitc^b" )iiz that night. Reservation
list was a flopk of cancellations. -

/ -Waynfe. Pierson' and Arnold ''Van

L^r handing out cigars letfter help-
ing get Williani BrUhnfeT*^ sheriff, of'

Queens county, over ais nominee for
V presidency of Board of Aldermen. -

^Murray Wtartlii, 'after p. a.'ing with
'the Rockefellers,' is sihead of 'Boy

'.Meets -Crirl' .atid has adopted the gag
.billing as 'th6 perfect piress agent'
• because he won't talk—a novelty ;for
a blurbist.' ' '

' ' •

Ed Sullivan's malled-from-London
column on Harry Richman-Dick
TWerrill .exploited- their London
camaraderie, but the Daily News' re-
porter on page 3 blasted an 'alleged

mad-on between the two.

C H ATTE
Paris

Cirque

about

Charlotte Arren in.

Lew Ayres in town.
' Circiue d'Hiver reopening.
Joan Warner writing articles.

Michael Farmer back in town.
Jack Warner breeding through.
E. E, Horton in bed .here with a

cold;
Bette Davis here with her hus-

band. .

Andre Maurois tur^iing to play-^

writing.
Josephine Baker singing over Post

Parisien.
Lucienne Boyer set for an Empire

appearance. '

Mireille heading the next Alht^m-
bra offeringi
Colleahos' heading the

d'Hiver opener.
Maurice Chevalier at the Cirque

Medrano opener.
Jeanne /Aubert writing

chanri in Le Journal,
Margaret Speaks singing over gov-

ernment radio station.

Ballets de' Monte Carlo oil for a
South American tour.
MIstinguett writing a piece on

Ziegfeld in Le' Journal.'
Mill^ Brothers coming over for

the next Alhambra show.
Max Reinhai:dt stopping in, on his

way back from .Salzburg.
John Loder and wife, -, former

Micheline Cheirel, in "Vichy.'
'

Ce^ile Sorel off for.. Warsaw to
participate in . Franco-Polish fetes.

Athenee. reopening Sept. 15 .'with

'La Scintillante' by Jules
. Romains.

Crovemment -'issuing six new
stamps . conunemorating . the 1937
Expo. . \ . ^

L'A Ilian o e Cinematographique
Europeene celebrating its 10th an-
niversary.
M. Trimont of the Opera. Comique

held over by Derval for tjie new
Folics- Bergere.

Cass^: Mack, Owen and Topsy
signed by Derval for the new Folies
Bergere revue. .

Charles C. Baliir writing a piece
in Paris Soir about , protection of
HolljrwoOd -stars.

. Opening of Theatre des Arts post-
poned for a week on' account of t^-

decoration work.
:'

Battaille Henri elected- new .presl
deht of the Society of Authoirs, Com-
posers- and Editors of Music.

Mireille, Fred Sanborn, Zemgah
nos, Bryan Rain and Young sched
uled for the Alhambra's second
offering,

' Benee Saiht-Cyr . replacing Ana-
beUaiin 'La Dernier Chancis' ("The
Last Chance'), as'Annabella is goijig
•to America.

Customers not allowed to buy
ipromenoir places on opening night
of the Trianon Music Hall because
police said exits are too small.
Henri "Varna readying 'Marseillaise

Revue' for his Alcazar when 'Vive
la Nue' "is taken off. Entire new
show. wiU be recruited -in Marseilles,

g.m., mentioned during hearing of
Actors* claim for a higher rate of
pay that things were very bad in

the legit field and that the present
award should stand for a further 12
months.
Williamson-Tait are hopeful of in-

troducing some new. shows in Aus-
tralia within the next few months.
Sydney will see 'Yes, Madam' next
week for first - time, ' although ' the
show has played Melbourne and
Brisbane.

London

Berlin

The Hague
-

. By'M. W.'Ett:^-Leal •

;

Dutch producer, Van der Vjes, off

to Soviet. Russia, "
:

"

'

.Dutch radio censor banned a Icc'r

. ture on MussoUnl. ' -

i jfFrltz Hixsch. Operetta' Co» slating

-•^SJs^' by Fritz Kreislier.
'

Amsterdam Legit 'Co.' producing
(Shaw's 'St. Joan' in' a new Dutch
version. -

Johan de 'Meester^ Dutch stage
manager, signed by Alex Korda.of
London as technical expert.

... . jRremiere of 'RuBber,* local film,

a click at the Hague. .Passage Cine-
nia packed daily. ' Film now in third
week.
Dutch actor Cees Laseur signed on

by France-Europe Film Producers,
Ltd., for Dutch version of . 'Le Pas-
;Sager' with scenario by Alfred
Machard.
Managei;s and owners of. Dutch

cinemas went on an excprsion , to
London as guests of Gaumont-Brit-
ish. Visit includes inspection of
l^udlos at Shepherd's Bush.

Sydney
By Eric Gorriok

' The O'Brien Girl' is in revival in
Melbourne for Carroll-Fuller.
Gene Sarazen and,Helen Hicks are

making a golf tour of Australia.
Si?. Ben FiiUer intends to produce

a panto in Melbourne this Yuletide.
Williamson-T-ait will revive The

Merry Widow' and 'Chocolate Sol-
dier' in Melbourne. •

Dance hall, managements are feel-
ing the heat aiid season is tipped to
draw to a close soon.
Maxie Rosenbloom will leave for

America early next month after a
successful Australian tour.

• Elizabeth Rethberg and Ezio Plnza
will do another series of concerts in
Melbourne.for Australian Broadcast-
ing (Corporation.

• Jack Percival turned in a great ex-i

ploitation job for Zane Grey's 'White
Death,' copping space in every' news-
paper in Australia.

Snider-Dean has completely .renor
vated the Lyceum, Melbourne, sinc^
taking, over the theatre from Hojrts'.

Policy is second-run M-G and Par
product.

• Since^ the unrest in Europe; Aus-
tralia is attracting many tourists
from America and travel experts aire

hopeful • that the influx will grow
larger each year.

' Isabel Gullet has taken charge of
the pic section of 'Woman' following
her return from England and
America. 'Woman' is published here
by Associated Newspapers,

ITniversal'fi two - specials, 'Mag-
nificent Obsession' and' 'Show Boat,'
are cleaning up. Here Mclntyre, U
boss here, continues to put out a
huge exploitation campaign for
them.
Richard Crooks has gone to Perth

to do a concert season for WilUam-
son-Tait, Singer will give three
extra concerts in Sydney, Mrs.
Crooks returned to America last
week to take the children back to
school.

• Harald Bowden, Williamson-Tait

Phil Hyams touring. Russia. . ,

G. K, Chesterton "left $1,40,000.

Mrs. Isidore Ostrer in Le TouqUet.

Merton Hodge to Denmark for a
holiday. ' ^ ,

Sean O'Casey, hisumissus and kids

to Wales.
Anmer Hal to revive Tobias and

the Angel.'
C. B. Cochran . godfather to Tom

Webster's daughter. . . ,. ,
•

Lance Lister has found a bankroll

to revive 'Marigold.'

, Miles Mallesoh to produce 'Little

Earthquake' by Beatrice Mayor. .

Ralph Dean biack. from, a- vacation,

in Portugal. Didh't touch Spain.

H.' M. Hart writing a .modem
comedy, 'Richard the Conqueror.'

'After October* to be produced In

Amsterdam early in the New Year.
'Dusty Ermine' closed at the Com-

edy Sept. 12 after a six months' run.

Edward Stirling taking oyer Arts
Theatre Club for. an vmlinuted sea-

son. -

/ Norman Marshall anxious to pre-

sent Beatrix Lehmann in 'Flames in

Sunlight/
'

Leslie Banks signed lor new Marc
Connelly production' Till the Cows
Come Home.' . - - '

•

Prince of Wales' theatre's new
revue due in two weeks, Ronald
Fralnkau to star. '. •

,

- Sir Oswald StoU reviving^ 'The

Desert Song' to replace 'Lilac Time'

at the Coliseiun. '
'

Irving.Asher signed Erdc Portman
foir Warners. Actor leaves lor' Holly-

wood in Hpctober.' '1.

' Jaek Davies busy casting contmen
tal musical, 'Ballalaika.' Composer
Gruen now in London.
Manager Ronald Adam making

debut as director by staging Clem
enceau play, 'The. Tiger.'

^

George Robey squawking he is not

getting enough publicity in the new
Jack Waller show, 'Certainly, Sir.*

Maurice Browne producing 'Muted
Strings,' a new play, shortly, Kenneth
Kent win have the .principal role. <

London & Continental Pictures

biiying world flhh rights of 'Plimge
Into Life,' new Harrap publication.

Palladium's new show, 'Okay for.

Sound,' breaking the house records
held by Grade; Fields^ for a long
tinie; ' i^.
Max Fields, local ;agent, getting

radium treatment, with his house
surrounded by police to guard the
stuff, " •

.

British National Films, of which.
John Corfield is, head, to start pro-
duction soon, after six months of ih-

actfvity.
Arthur Rees producing a tv^o-

character play, 'Close Quarters,' at

Richmond after only three re-

llC&I'SSllS*

Leslie' Howard- contracting 'This

Side Heaven,* Ralph Neale's adapta-
tion of Hans Jaray play. Deal set

by Eric Glass, -

Gaumont-British considering Ber-
nard Merivale's ^Are You Insured'

for stage and film producing,' star-

ring Will Hay,
Universal Films .

newsreeled Max
Berman surrounded by his collec-

tion of Crown JeweU, which he will

exhibit during Coronation year.

'Spread It Abroad- management
refused to release Cyril Butcher, who
was offered the Second juvenile lead
in Vivian Ellis' show, 'Going Places.'

The Stream,* by .Beatrice
.
Mayor,

published here by Putnam and StUl

free for America, shortly to appear
in Vienna In translation by Anna
Albert.

;

Doris Keane's daughter,
;
Ronda,

engaged to Nicholas Hastings, son
of famous barrister Sir Patrick Hast-
ings. . Couple appearing in "The
Fugitives' at the Apollo.
. Leslie Henson kissing the bride at
the wedding of Dorothy McClaren
(one of chorines in his new show)
to Tommy Nevison of'DebroyrSomers
Band, also with the show.

'Lilac Time' finishes at the Coli-
seum Sept. 19 and Sir Oswald Stoll
revives. The Desert Song'- Sept 24,
with Edith Day and Harry Welch-
man in their original' parts. .

-

Jessie Matthews recovering from
appendicitis operation, which fol-

lowed her recent nervous collapse
dm-ing filming of 'Head Over Heels.'
U. S. trip may be postponed.

. Alexander Korda's picture, 'Knight
Without Armor,' held up due to in-
disposition of Robert Donat, who
was to star opposite Marlene Diet-
rich. Negotiations on with Laurence
Olivier to replace.

Anni Bach femme orchestra at the
Zelt here.
' 'Mutiny on the Bounty' (MG) pre-
miered at the Capitol.

'Verraeter* ('Traitors') (UFA) pre-
miered at Nuremberg.
Otto Stenzel, Ynusical maestro of

the Scala, on vacation, .

Flying Codonas booked for the
Wintergarten month of Octol^er.
A crazy, show booked

. .into, the
Scala, starting Oct. 16, bill to includie
Joe Jackson..

.

Jacqueline Myrelle, and Luisita
Paris dahclng and warbling at the
Dschungel, niteiy.
Paul Brltton, 81, oldest member of

male stock company, Stettmer Saen-
ger, died in Berlin.

State Councilor and general direc-
tor Heinz 'Tietjen appointed chief of
the Berlin State Opera.

'

De Vito and Denny Four, current
at the Scala, set for the Ronacher,
Vienna, month of Octoberl •

'Truxa,' new vaude fllm'(Fritzsche-
Tobis-Magna-Europa), now b.eing
Shot at the Winttergarteii with hu'
mefous vaude and cir<ius acts.

SchlUer theatre, now under civic
management, reOpen's Oct. ,2 with
Hanhs Gobschs* drahia, 'Der Andere
Feldherr* CTlje Other Maifshal'). .

Scala going liighbrow the fiirst paii
of October,' with Colonel de Basil's
Ballet Russe the only attraction on
the bill and only one show daily,
American acts currently in Ger-

many, include ' Dolly- Arden^ Hazel
Mangean Girls, Rastus and Banks,
COn ' Colleano, Thcee Biitmdrettes,
Devito and Denny Four, Paul Gor-
don, Mathea Merryflield, -Fred. San-
born, Manning and Class, Two Roll-
winds, Crolden Twins, Le Sieur, How-
ard Nichols.

Jerusalem
By Arthar Sett«l

T.
F,

M. Steele to London, -

O, Rogers to Port Said.
-Dorothy Kahn off for New York
K. A. Usherwood here frOm Lon-

don. ; ' -

Hans Kaufmann . soloist in : King
David hotel concert. .

'Barretts of Wimpole Street* (MG)
at the Ophir, Tel-Aviv; > - - .

•

Gertrude Kfaus, daliicer now In Vi-

enna, invited to lecture here, . .

Habiinah programs 'William TelV
'The Dybbuk,'. 'Merchant ol Venice.'
Bracha Zfira, Yemenite ' songbirdi

doing Nahiiin Wardi's 'In Galilee* in
T; AT -

" •
.

Arthur .Merton, Dail Telegraph
staff correspondent, back for the fire-

Works. . •

'

Initial performance of pastorale
and Dance^ by Karl Rathous in'cluded
in Andreas Weisbergger's P. B. S. re-
cital, - .

Ohel Workers*, theatre gave Th.e
Beggar's Opera' ('Dreigroschehop-
per'^)'at the Mograbi, T. A;; b. o. very
slim. I

•

Rachel Chinn, Marjorie Vincent
niffe, G. Thornton Duesbery , and
H.B. Sharp radioed an English broad
cast over P. B. C.
U. S. Senators Copeland, Hastings

and. Austin, with Isaac ,Don LeVine
as theii^ p. a„ just left after 'probing
causes of the riots.

Current showings in Tel-Aviv in
elude 'West Point ol the Air! (WB),
'Caravan* (Fox), 'Eine Frau, . die
Weiss Was Sie Will,* The Count of
Monte Cristo' (UA), 'Vor Der.-Ma
tura,* 'Maskefade,' 'The Guv'nor
(G-B), 'HeU in the SeaVehs,* and
'Cette Vieille Canaille.*

Prs^e
By Vlr^ch W. Llndemann

Kv Dostal new manager of Nation
al theatre.
German exhibitors, 150 of *em,

here on a visit.

'Mutiny oh Bounty* (MG) set for
five weeks at the Fenix Cinema.
Emil Meissner, until how an im

portant Czechoslovak distrib, in fu
ture will produce only.

.

Tale of Two Cities^ (MG) to be
pre'miered here under protectorate
of the English ambassador.
tierman theatre in Bruenn starting

winter season on Sept. 21 with 'Grae
fin Marjza' ('Countess Marizo').

; 'l}er Heilige Antonius' ('Saint An-
thony'), newest revue by composer
Jara Benes, sold to 18 countries.

- Nicolas Farkas, French director,

to Bulgaria with a staff for outdoor
shots of Prague Slavia film, 'Port
Arthur,*
Almost every Prague minister at

opening of Czech national picture,

'Reiterpatrouille* - ('Cavalry Patrol'"

at Lucerna cinema.
Vlasta Burian theatre started

new season with 'Haende Hoch'
('Hands Up'), comedy of Czech emi
grants in South America.'
V. Werner's 'Menschen auf der

EisschoUe' ('Men on Cake of Ice*

the most successful show of last sea
son here, will be filmed by Prague
Ufa.

Hollywood

Jack.Benny still walking that four
miles per.
Martha Raye has gone for a

Bevhills mans'e,
Stan Laurel takes an improvised

lie detector on fishing trips.

Ed Lowry and Jack Sidney have
gone for 12 bungalows—to rent
Mary Livin'gston recovering from

tonsil op at: Cedars of Liebanon.
' David Bader has been signed by

iBennle Zeldman as his London rep.
Bill Terry has ipvited George Raft

to be his guest ^t the World Series.
James S. vTinling imderwent a

minor op at -the
.
Santa Monica hbsp.

Richard Allen has sold his yacht,
Jobyna R., but is looking for a new
one. [

.'

Sol Lesser is .buying six trailers
to be used as drying rooms on loca-
tion. \
Maurice Cowan, Lo;idon writer oil

pictures, ogling ' filmland for tw6.
we'eks. '

v'

Robert Florey' ".fiylng to Mexico
City to. ogle new government, picture
studios. ' '

Charles V. Knox, pic ed of the
Buffalo News, left' for home after
studio b.o. !

Lois Long, New .Yorker's 'Lip-
stick,' is coming out to write for
Paramount. •

•>
•

Constance Bennett has had a
change 6t heart—she now has A
press agent.
Laurence Schwab has reached

20th-Fox to start his contract on exec
production staff; .

Bobby. Vernon back at the Par lot

afteir two-week siege at the Good
Samaritan' hosp. " '

:

Mary Meyer has gone '•to Man-
hattan to start rehearsals, for Leslie
Howard's '-Hamlet.'

Katharine Hepburn tosses a -mean
set of dice for .lunch in the Radi6
studio commissary;

'

Max Reinhafdt 'due from Europe
to prepare 'Danton, Terror of

France,' at Warners. •
.

-

Gaston Glass has been made pro-
duction manager for.Fanchon Roy-
er's 'Olympic Champ.*
For first time ih h'pr career, Mae

Clarke will sing in 'Hat's Off,' Boris
Petrofl's GN musical. •

Dan ' Mandell, erstwhile vaude
acrobat, doing flips with film as
cutter lor Sam Goldwyn.
Mrs. Lillian Coogan, .accompanieq

by her. son Rpbiert, has gone to the
Orient for lour months.

. Fpllo^ing ogle of hew product, Joe
Humimell, head of WB-FN foireign

departjhent* sailed" for Australia.

Sally O'Neill leaves here Sept. 24
for London to play title role in
ICathleen Mavourneen,Mor BIP. i

James B. CohhoUy, New England
folk lore writer,' is techmcalradVls- .

ing oh MCr's 'Captains Courageous.' ' .

•

Stjah Laurel is planning a long rest
upOn-'i comiHetion' ol his 'curreht
LaUrel-and-Hardy lor Hal RoaCh.''

Myrt Blum and Nan Blair, her
agency story head, off to Gotham tg.

lamp'yarn materials lor the studios,

Herman Hoffman; whQ' has been
doihg trailers at Par, has shifted to
Frank' "Whitbeck's department at

MG. ' V
.''.'

..

"

Greta Garbo, following week's .ilK

ness, returned to set of 'Camille* at
Metro Sept 18, and then celebed her
birthday.

Tenriy. Wright WB-FN production
manager, is a nut on racing pigeons,-

Won three places in wii^g sprint
recently.' '

'

'
' ']

Alter vacash at Ensenada, Benm^
Zeidmah has returned to start work
on" 'Sweethearts of the Navy,* lor

GN .release. '

"

After ogling his son in N. Y. re-
hearsals lor a n^W play, Frank M.
TOhi.omas has 'retdr'ned for picture
work' at Radio. • •

•'

Vfm Liew McPaddeh, supe of con-
struction at 20t}i-Fox, takes Ben Sil-

,

vey's job as assistant to Ed Ebele,
production mgr. •

One of the first installations of
Erpl's 'Mirrophonic soiind system is

being made in Hal Roach's home
projection rooni. .

Desertmg his^staff writing job for
a time, Frank. (Jraven will play the
father . role in .WB's production of
'Penrod and ^am.' - ' 1 '

Jean Johnson, daughter of Chic
Johnsph of 01se)n and Johnson,
makes pic debut , in Republic's 'The
President's Mystery.* .

•

Sylvan Simon, .former WB test

director and talent scout has joined
U in the' same capacity, working
Under Rufus LeMaiiire.
Preston Foster planed to PittmaUj

N. J., to bedside of his father, who ig

critically iU. Had to pass up a role
in a "Walter Wanger pic;

Major Alexander Servesky, air?

plane builder, is here confabbing
with Clarence Brown relative- -to a
new gadget director invented.
Louis B. Mayer and Cecil B. De.

Mille named to the iRepublican State
Central committee. Lloyd Sheldon
spotted on .the Democratic roster.

Jack Roberts, erstwhile assistant

director, is grease-painting his face
for spot in Republic's all-color pic-

ture which Wells Root will direct,

Geprge Jessel made 50 bucks lately

in a piew sideline. He got $25 each
for titling 'Love Lietters of a Star,'

and W Girl On the Front Page*

Lou Irwin planed to N. Y. after

handling affairs ol Ritz Bros, and
other- clients. He plans to spend
around 10 days each month on the

Coast.
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News From the Dailies
This d<ipartrnent contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Vabiety takes no credit Jor
these news items} each has .been rewritten from a daily paper:

Columbia Broadcasting System in-

stallation at the Manhattan will in-

clude an insulated stage; adapted
from ' the Bell Laboratories' sound
proof 'room.

Philtiarraohic Symphony will close

its short, composition contest 'Oct. 1,

but con^stants for the full length
nimibers will have until Jan^ 1.

Latter prize is $1,000/ with $500 foie

-the shorter work. .

Robert A. Simpson, band leader,
formally charged with the murder ol
Eilen. Sullivah at New London, July
18. Also indicted for criminal as-
sault on the girl. .

Management of Earl Carroll the-
atre (French Casino) enjoined from

. parking seals on the toot when
. guests of the Hotel Taft complained.
Performing animals stored there be-
tween engagements.

Eight foot bed of the late John
Gilbert, which was bought by own-
ers of a mountain resort near Unirn-
town. Fa., has been installed in the-

hoteL Hotel will assign room by lot
each day, tenants getting 24 hours
occupancy,

*

Pump building and bath houses in
. Columbia Amusement Pajk. North
Bergen," N. J., destroyed by fire last
Wednesday (16). Park had been
closed for the sununer, only the
dance hall remaining open,
American Arbitrators Assn. disal-

lows Edward' Davidow's claim for
commission on the second engage-
ment of James Barton for.^.T'obacco
Road.' ,

AisQ disallows Barton's claim
he overftaid Davidow on first hitch.
Coney Island Mardi Gras .enr

livened Wednesday night when a
private plane crashed on the beach,
narrowly

, missing the paradel No
fatalities.

Alfred Hatos, 68, formerly a strong
man in vaudeville, died in his home
at Meluchen, N. J., Sept, 16, in a
fall dpwn stairs.

Reported from Sweden that Greta

Garbo piurchased a t,OO0-acre estate
about 60 miles ^rom Stockholm.

.
Raymond Moore announces he's

going to put $20,000 into a restau-
rant at Dennis, Mass., where he has
a summer theatre. May also take
over County theatre, WestpoiJ,

Natalie Talmadge Keaton, Buster's
ex, posts bond with N. Y. court in
preparation for filing of a suit to
.attach- his N. Y. property for back
alimony.

Costume company has received an
order from 'White Horse Inn' for
1,256 costumes. Biggest theatrical
contract on record, it declares.

RCA plant at Camden ups wages
.5% to lO'S'o following the strike.
Qweh . Davis back from Maine

with a nearly completed farce on
the 'Nervous Wreck' order. Will
stick around town until after Xmas,
then Hollywdod,
Lewis Milestone given a birthday

dinner at the St. Regis hotel Thurs-
day.
Nyack Kennel Club, which has

offices in N. Y., enjoined by Atty.
General from selling stock. Has a
dog racing plant.
Theatre Guild gets an injunction

restraining the French Theatre Guild
from the use of that title.

Blanche Yurka to go solo with
three monolog programs. Can't find
a play she wants.
Irving Bruckman, of the Bronx,

in the toils charged with selling com-
plimentary copies' of orchestrations.
Has cut into the regular sales and
Musie Publishers Protective Assn.
got on the trail.

Hassard Short has 'Gilbert Meets
Sullivan,' which he will produce
with chorus and orchestria.

' Stage Relief Fund plans another
series of benefits. First in October,
but date not set.

Helen Bonfils, daughter of the late
Denver publisher, and George
SOmmes the newest production team.

JiuMiuiuiinuiliiiuiliuinuui^i

New York Theatres

M-G.1VI'$ GREATEST PICTURE I

A^SHEARER^^HOWARD

ASTOR
DAlIy 2:S0, 8:!i0. Sunday
3-6-8:50. 4 Sbons Hat.
2:50, 6:00, 8:S0, Mldnlto
Mats. SOc to $1. EivnlnMS

B'WAV .?d JSh »? ^f^t - Sat. MWrilto. Sat.o WAT and 45th St. gu„ q p jqj „
- $1.50. (plus tax).

CAPITOL
Complete S Hour rerfomianue

THE GREAT
ZIEGFELD

Piret- Showing 9 A.M.

STATE
flOl FRANCIS LEDERER

HE| "My Aftierican Wife"

. VuudevIUe
AL TRAHAN

Ittl CLYDE McCOY & Orch.

'Extraordinary achievement' — Sun

ANTHONY

SS" MUSIC HALL
BOih Street and 6th Avaaua

LOMBARD and POWELL

"MY MAN GODFREY"
Spectacular Stare Froductlon*

7tb Av. & 60th St.

ROXY
ALI. OCe TO
SBATS^*' 1 P.M.

iiKiM own
3RD WBEK

"SING, BABY,
SING"

On the Stage .

I.eo C'arrllln und
Bdiile Paul

WALTER HUSTON in

"DODSWORTH"
with MARY ASTOR

UNITED D|l#n I I S'WAY at
ARTI8TS 111 W V la I 49tti St.

PARAMOUNTsi^r.^^
FRED MacMURRAY in

"TEXAS RANGERS'*
On the Stage^WILL OSBQRN

AND HIS PRC,

FIRST NEW YORK SHOWING

KAY FRANCIS ^S."-

8 AJtf, ^ta^^Tlie Theatre of Tomorrow
ItBO.lUWAY AT 45X11 (ST.

Continuous nt Popular Prices '.ific to 1 P.M.

More Mex Gambling^ Bans
Mexico City, Sept. 11.

Jai-Iai (Spanish handball) is the

latest betting medium here to go un-
der an official anti-gambling ban.

Betting on cock fights was recently

banned. Jai-lai was perhaps the

most popular gambling game here.

Congress is considering a bill nix-

ing all imports ot playing cards, dice,

roulette wheels and other gaming
paraphernalia,

, ^ _

Say firm will have one in for the
fall, but doesn't know yet what it
will be. Sommes is her husband.
Brooklyn minister hits burley

houses in that borough. Says they're
worse than in Manhattan. Blames
them for recent assault cases.
Cops raid Ridgewood carnival ol

Van and Schenck club and pinch 14,
charged with operating gaining de-
vices. All held for appearances Fri-
day (25).

'

'Who Fights This Battle?' .flrpt
drama based on current events in
Spain, given at Hotel Delano Sunday.
(20) with volunteer cast. For benefit
of Committee for the Defense of the
Spanish Republic.

Sixty-four publishers have taken
space in the annual book faiir at
Rockefeller Centre commencing
Nov. 5.

Woodstock, N. Y., folk petitioning
for the abolition of liquor. Say
members of art colony get boozy
and the models do nude dances in
the churchyard. .

Music scared three ponies on a
Coney Island .pony track and caused
them to bolt into the crowd watch-
ing the baby parade Saturday, in-
juring 15. Later on irate mothers
of non-winning children sought to
mob the judges, who went away in
a hurry.

Coast

Jackie Ceogan's ranch, comprising
1,000 acres near San Diego, has been
sold for $40,000.

Suit for. divorce filed in L. A. by
Esther Packer, former show girl,
against Harry Packer.

Wallace Reid, Jr., released after
spending 15 days in L. A. coimty jail
for speeding.
. Two radio announcers filed volun-
tary bankruptcy petitions in L.. A.
William Sharpies set liabilities at
$19;561 and assets at $100. Liabflities
of $18,458 and assets of $700 were
listed by G. Allison Phelps.
Dorothy Dunbar Wells, showgirl

and former wife of Max Baer,
started action in L. A. against Jerry
Miley, whom she claims took $3,000
from her to buy stock but never
turned it over to her.
Gus Wilson, former trainer of Jack

Dempsey, announced in Hollywood
that Bing Crosby has made offer to
buy contract of Bob NestelV young
heavyweight boxer. Offer was said
to be $15,000.

Fire started by cigarette caused
$150 damage at Warners studio in
Burbank. Employees piit out blaze.
. Among those receiving pilot's
license in L. A. was Brian Aheme.
Actor will have to wait four weeks
since his picture contract- will" not
allow him to fly during production.
After sending out SOS call last

week. Buck Jones' yacht arrived
safely in Los Angeles harbor, ' Ship
participated in L. A. to Honolulu
race.

Carole Lombard filed petition in
L. A. court to have her legal name^
Jane Peters, changed to pro handle.

Suit, for divorce filed in L. A. hy
Mrs. Betty Healy, former Betty
Hidcman, against Ted Healy. They
have been married four months.

Marriages
Wilma Horner, burlesque stripper,

to Max Davis Gershen, Pittsburgh
musician, in Milbourne, t'a., Sept. .12.

Byron Fish, radio continuity writer
with KOMO-KJR, Seattle, and Betty
Bloom, non-pro, secretly married in
Seattle Sept. 10.

Ann Nagel to Ross Alexander,
Sept. 16, at Yuma, Ariz.

Bob Splane to Virginia Hudson in
Beverly Hills, Sept. 18. Splane is

stand-in for Ross Alexander; bride
is non-pro.
Philo Higley, playwright, to , Mrs.

Mary . Goodwin Graff, actress, last

week in New York.
Helen Barrett to Pete Woolery,

radio singer, Sept. 16, in Philadel-
phia.

John B. Nathan, Paramount iforeign

manager at Buenos Aires in charge
of a large portion of South America,
to Violet Ester Eddis, Sept. 24, at

Buenos Aires.

Clover Dale Cahil], studio techni-
cian, to William Clemens, WB di-
rector, Sept. 20, in Los Angeles.

FootNI
By DICK FISHELL

BIRTHS
Dr. and Mrs. Albert C. Magee,

daughter, Sept. 16, in Brooklyn.
Mother is the former Mary Moore of
opera.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Buzzell,

daughter. Sept, 15, in N, Y. Their
third child, all daughters. Father
is theatrical attorney and brother of
Eddie Buzzell.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Burrell, son, in

San Francisco. Father is chief en-
gineer of KYOS, Merced, Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schulz, daugh-
ter, in San Francisco. Father is

chief engineer of KYA, San Fran-
cisco.

Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson,
son, Sept. 18, in Greenville, S. C.

Father is WFBC sportcaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Siteman, son,
Sept. 2], in Hollywood. Father is

Repu1}lic Pictures productioui man-
ager, . _ . ^ .

The King is back in town—another
autumn, and 300 of our higher insti-

tutions of learning again 'Oirelcome

King Foothall into' the fold.

Almost everybody, at this time of
•the. year, becomes a grandstand'
quarterback or a second guesser,' biit

when it comes to selecting f6o,tf>ali

'wuiuers in these days of proselytiza-^
tion and open bidding for football
beef per pound, it's anybody's guess.

So here goes—each Wednesday
we'll go out on th^ limb and make
selections; and as"* the big colored
fullback said when he got that ball,

'Interference, follow me.' "This

week's premiere offers:

Colgratc-Duke

The headliner on this week's card
will find the Red Raiders of Chen-
ango Valley traveling approximately
1,000 miles in an attempt to mystify
Wallace Wade's southern athletes

with their hipper-dipper magic. The
years, have lost through graduation

such notables as Sheldon. Bei.se,,

Bable Levoir, Dick Shiith, Vernon
Oech, and Dale Hennebohm.

^
How-

ever, stick with Maestro Bie'rmisn; he
,

seems to know the answers.

Lonlsiana State-Rice V
'

Down in that section of the couriiJ'"

try the boys go into the air and stay •

there. This game will depend upon'

who has the more accurate tosse'r.

.The Southwest Conference exhibited

more sensational football last fs]l

than any other two sections com-
bined. It's a wide-open game with

''

Rice heraHed as the filant-killer, bxlt

L. S. U. has too much power.

Sianford-Sant» Clara
,

Do hope our Rose Bowl champions- .fi'

are not riding too high because the

little school of Santa Clara is quite

ambitious. On paper the Indians

should win in a romp, but this one •

being played on 100 yards of chalk- ;

'

stripped turf, and that grand old

ProbaUe Football Winners and
Prpper Odds

September 26

By-^DICk FISHEI.L

GAMES WINNER ODfi&
Colgate-Duke i...Dake ,...,6/S

Wasbtngton-Minhesota . Minnesota ..........7/5

Louisiana Siatc-Bice .,1. Louisiana State ..............7/5

Stanford-Santa Clara ............ Stanford ...................... .9/5

Manbattan-St. Bonaventure ...... Manbattan .'...2/1 '

Pittsburcrh-Ohio Wesleyan , . . PiltsbnrKb ,
•'*' -^^^

'

(Predictions' based on fair weather)
Copyright, 1939. by Variety, Inc.

southern school is football crazy,

their material has always been
abundant and talented and this year
is no exception. Colgate teains under
Andy Kerr can always be found at

the top of the heap and seldom drQP
more than one decision per season.

However, with the double-wing back
offense employed by the wily Scot,

it depends almost entirely on timing

and finesse which comes only with
constant drilling, and he always has
November teams. The long trip, the

climale and playing in their own
backyard, gives the edge to Duke.
.Once on that turf . against northiern

opponents the boys from below the

Mason-Dixon line always seem to

forget that the Civil War ended.

.

Washinston-Minnesota
This is a tough one for Bernie

Bierman and his unblemished
recordi They grow them big and fast

out 'on the Coast and Washington
gets its share of victories agamst the

best-the sunny state has to offer. The
Gophers, without a defeat in three

master, Alonzd Stagg, teaches -alert

and sound football. Choice is Sten^
ford, but be careful.

Manliattaii-St. BODaTeatnre
Chick Meehan has, a big^ -'^nd-

powerful sqiiad compqised of jiiiHiors

which is reminiscent of his.N. tL,

crew of huskies. The Bonnies are
always tough—you can wake them in
the middle of the night and they're
ready for a double-header. This
-shoqld provide Meehan with an op-
portunity to discover whether h^^
really got something that will attain!

national .attention. If JManh^ttan.
scores a couple, early in the game,
they'll walk in; if don't, they'll just

eke it out.

Fittabiirrh-Obio Wesfeyau
This fs real competition for' Jotk'

Sutherland and his l>anthers,.
'

' .Th6
Methodists from Ohio IlkVe caiised
many an unpleasant afternoon .for.

larger opponents. But the Pittsr;

burgh football system ' is too thor-
oughly organized to be stopped by
even an obstacle of that calibre.

-AS.',

Jesse Owens as Repubi

Campaigner Burns Dixie

Spartanburg, S. C, Sept, 22.

Many Dixie Democrats, already

foaming at the mouth anent an-

nouncement Jesse Owens, ' dusky
champ miler, has a yen to cami^aign

for liandon, are popreyed over an-
nouncement that Thomas Diion" of

New York, author of "The Clans-

man,* basis of 'Birth of a Nation,'

and popular in the south, will come
to this side of the Mason-Dixon line

to argue for the Republican presi-

dential candidate. What bums 'em
about Dixon is that they've always
liked him for the publicity he
brought to the south, and now, al-

though listed as a Democrat, he will

platform for the Kansan, per Caro-
lina G. O. P. Chairman W. C.
Meekins' announcement.
What burns 'em about Owens is

the color line feeling in these parts.

Shrewd ballot-box calculators figure

that the Owens statement will help
the donkey considerably around
here.

Works (or the Other Guy
Regina, Sask., Sept. 22,

Dun MacMillfiii, sssist&Fit sports

editor of Regina Daily Star, is

broadca.sting football games for sta-

tion CKCK, Claire Chambers mean-
while is spouting for CJRM.
CKCK is owned by Regina Leader-

Post, the Star's opposition.

Hurricane Ihmge Liindly

Report^nl is Press; Raifio

In On-Spot Ct)Btra£c6Qn

Baltimore, Sept- 22.'
'

WFBR here tried to be thie ^6b-^',
peroo of the newspapei^ sheets, last

Friday (18) night whep the hyrri-,
cane's tip touched Maryland.'s ocei^n,

shorc^he. Sent Stew Kennard,
station announcer, and—^in. a pinch
for manpower, salesman Wood^vard
White—scootinjg all. the way down to ' •

Ocean City, Md., for a story.

Pair trundled into' Ocean City, re-
sort town oh minor scale, late in eve-
ning, and after

.
making survey of

damage wrought discovered that
communications were down. Hopped
up to Salisbury, 30 miles away, and
got on phone. After setting up with
station, went directly on ]tbe air, : ,

pair spilling news from 10.p.m; till

10,17 p.m.
At that WFBR did do somfe good, „

dispelling fears that Ocean City had. 'J'^'

been wiped off. Newspapers had'
spread lurid yarns in advance that

'

excited localites who had relatives
and friends winding up the'vaca^sh
season at resort. All that really -

happened st spot vrao wrinkling .up.

of boardwalk, few cellars flooded
and heap of sand washed up on
hotels' fronts.

Harry Miller, formerly in Sebas-
tian's Cotton Club, Culver City, is

taking -over half interest in (he Blue
Room, Hollywood. . .

Dave Barnside orchestra into

Nashville nitery. Wagon Wheels, for'

two-week engageinent Sept. 21.-

Burnside signed for 01denbach'»
Peacock Grill, Rochester, N. Y,, iri-

def, beginning Nov, 1. New fem'm*
torcher replaced Kay Gregory wbes
latter went with Ted Lewist
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JOHN W. SPRINGER

John W> Springer, president ot the

Springer & Qocalis Circuit, pwn-
'

ers of Bl' independent theatres in

New York City; died at the Poly-

clinic hospital; New York, S6pt, 20,'

pi a cerebral hemorrhage which

overcame hhn the previous Thurs-

day. .
. ,

A son of the late John H. Sprmg-
er, 'for many years '.manager of the

Grand Opera House, N. Y, in its ;hey«

day, the deceased took liiaituraUy to

the theatre and built up ah important

chain of independent theatres. He,

resolutely fought the projectionists'

•unibh, Ik>cal 306; and was instrumen-

tal in" forming a counter uhion.

Among the holdings ot the circuit

^re the Beacon, 77th St, Stoddard,

Symphony and Olympia. .

He was unmarried and lived .tyith

his mother and sister in Mamaronfeck.

Interment" was in Kensico following

funeral services in Mamarpheck yes-

terday (Tuesday).

^ ,
NEWT LEVI

^Newt Levi, 47, L. A. branch man-
ager for Warner firothers exchanges,

died suddenly Sept. 16 in Phoenix,

Ariz;, ,upon his return from a .
dove

hunting trip. Apparently In good

health, Levi planed to Arizona from
L. A. earlier that day. .

Levi, who was a vet distrib man,

was born in Cleveland, and started

In the fllm biz as an exhib and film

salesman in L, A. He moved to San

Trancisco- to become branch man-
ager for the. .old. Mutuial. Film Cb.

Later he .joined Jlobertson-Cole as

branch manager., .He .then returned

to li. A. and: joined Jirst .National

sales forces. . prior. . .to. <;ompany's

merging, with. .Warners,. later return-

.ing to Frisco. Y{?ar later he was
made branch manager of L, A; dis-

trict. He is survived by his wido-vV.

: Funeral ./as held in Phoenix with

^^asonic services. Cremation fol

^^'lowed. <:
.

,

' EDWARD' S. FIELD . .

Edward Salisbury Field; : 56; play-

Vnright died in Santa Barbara, Calif.,

Sept. 20.

His outstanding hits were Up in.

Mabel's Roohi,' 'Wedding "Bells' and
Twin Beds,' the latter in collabo;

ration with Margaret Mayo. In re^.

cent years'he had devoted his time to

stories for motipn pictures, working
from a mountain lodge he had oc-

cupied for the past 25 years.

Surviving are his widow, a step-,

daughter of the late Robert Louis

Stevenson and a step-son Austin

Strong, also a playwright. .

•

ALFRED WOLFE
Alfred Wolfe; 52, auditor with Al

G. Barnes circu3 for 15 years prior

to sale of that outfit in 1928, died of

a heart attack Sept." 20 in Los An-
geles. He was stricken while wit-

nessing opening performance of

Cole-Beatty circus here; collapsing

at grand, entry. Death was almost

instantaneous.' ^

His widow and a daughter survive.

Services held at Bell, Calif., Sept, 23,

GEORGE MAT
George May, 33, ad chief for A^las

Brewing ,and former radio depart-

ment head of Chicago office of Bat-

ten) IBarton, Durstine & Osborne
agency, in Chicago , on Sept, 20 of

pneumonia..
Had been with B.B.D,&0, for the

past nine years before making re-

cent switch to Atlas. Widow sur-

vives.- • - •

HORACE FRENCH
Hbraee French, film theatre owner,

of Camden, N. J„ .died Sept. 16 of

heairt'att&ck while riding in automo-
bile driven by his adopted son, John
Hopkins. Death occurred as pair,

witti their attprney, were returning
home after purchasing Clemonton
(N, J.) Theatre for $10,000.

CARRIE AVERY
tXarrie Avery, formerly of the

vvaudeville team Of Van and Carrie

Avfery, <lied at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. Frank .
"Werth in

Cleveland, O., Sept 16.

iiirs, Avery had for.,the past five

.years worked -with her' husband ..on

. radio station "VsrFIL in Philadelphia,

"Ptipt to that in>' vaudeville for 25

.
years.

Before her marriage, khpwn as

Carrie Seltz, she played at the bid

La* Salle theatre in Chicagp with

Dave' Lewis, . Her husband and

daughter survive.

; Mark A. tuESCHER
Mark A. Luescher> 63, fpr many

' yeais pne of the fpremo^t American
press agents, died at his'home near
Southport, Cbnh„ Sept. 20, after an
illness of three weeks. On his pwn
he was the creitpr pf vaudeville at-

tractions an5 manager of the .N. Y.

Itipi^pdrbme^ -both under C. B. Dill-

. ingham; and later as the representa-
'= tlve of the Keith Interests which .had

_;^en over the house. With Louis
•^erba he made a n\imber of suc-

pes$ful productions, chiefly musical.
' News story in the legit .section of

this issue.

. JOHN B.: PRICE
,

John B; Price, . one Of pioneer
motipn pix exhibitors in Missouri,

died .at'his'honle in Hannibal,. Mo.,

last week following! fall down step5

of home.
'

• Thirty years ago he erected first

theatre in Missouri, outside of St.

Loiiis. He cbnducted his business for

many years but several years ago
disposed of his holdings and retired

from business affairs.

Price once served as yice-president

. 'of MPTO Of Missouri. Funeral was
held in his. home town.

THERESR THOMPSON
Therese O'CaUahan Thompson, 60,

sister of Trixie F^iganza, died in

Hollywood, Sept. 17. She appeared
with her sister on both the stage and
screen. A widow, she lived with
Miss FrJganza in Hollywood,
Burial was in Hollywood,

'OSCAR PUEGNER
Oscar, Puegner, 73, once a mem-

J^t ot Sousa's band, died Sept, 14 in

Massillon (Ohio) city hospital from
injuries received when he Tvas struck

' by an automobile while* - ^ssing a
street near his home. -

At the time of his death he waff

director of the Daltpn band. Four
daughters and two sons survive.

MRS. GORDON W. ULLIE
Mrs. Gordon W. Lillie, Wife Of

Major Lillie (Pawnee Bill), died in

Pawnee, Okla,, Sept. 17 from injuries

due to an auto crash in the car pre-
sented them to mark their 50th wed-
ding anniversary.
As May Lillie, .she worked in the

arepa with Maj. Lillie when he
,|ieWed his pwa wild west show.

SIDKEY J. GOLDMAN
Sid Goldman^ , San Francisco film

exchange man, formerly manager of

FBO and more recently salesman for

Republic/, died in' San Francisco,

Sept 12,

Surviving him are his widow,
Hazel Goldman, and his parents, Mr,
and Mrs. Joseph Goldman.

th^ "pictures which • drew' iare Irqmi

religious groups. - Reference Is made-

to Pope Pius XI's recent encyclical

praishig the film crusadetand inrging.

the hierarchy to continue efforts to

pblicethe'lndustipy.

Enclosing' Cofmery's hot speech de-.

nolmcing radio 'programs 'so obscene

they^ .cannot be -printed,'- letters are-

addnessed'tb ^Reverend-Sister,-' ?Rev-

erend Father', and Protestant preach-

er? and are drafted in a Way 'in-

tended to give quasi^otfloial backing,

to the idea of setting up an agency
to ride herd on brpadcasters.- Be-
sides getting members pf Cpngress

tp sign the screeds sent put in ebch
state, grpups pushing the plan haVe
had the letters- printed bn reprpdud-
tipns ,pf official Cpngressipnal sta-

tipnery and dated at the Capital.

Bpycptt' idea is suggested • in a

subtle manner, althpugh np direct

recpmmendatipns are given abput
methpds which should be used in the

.cpntemplated clean-up. .Sample let-

ter advances the thpught that sta-

tipns which carry pffensive matter
'shpuld be penalized fpr aceepting

ihpney fpr .the brpadcasting Pf such
unclean 1i:nd immpral prpgrams.' Em-
phasis is placed pn the fact that radip

exists under franchise granted by a
gpvernment agency.

Letter tp Cathplics likewise indi-

rectly urges . members pf the hier-

archy tp take the lead in generating
public interest in an .aur clean-up
mbvement. Priests .are reminded
that the church and its leaders have
continually fought against 'immoral
and unclean motion pictures or other
exhibitions which- would have a ten
dency to corrupt the mprals pf pUr
pepple.' Cpmmunicaticn winds up
with remark abput 'the deep cpncern
which all leaders pf the Catholic
Church have in eliminating, or at
least correcting, anything with a ten
dency to corrupt the morals of our
pepple.' .

. With midor. .! alterations,

same remarks are made , to clergy-

men pf pther denpminatipns.

Identity* pf the individuals taking
the lead in the campaign is a clcsely

guarded secret, but it is'xmderstPPd
thatprSminent pfficerspf the Knights
of Columbus &re in .the fprefrpnt,
Same grpups which' stirred up feel-

ing-leading tp establishment of the
Legion have been mpbilized and ef-

forts arc being made Xo avpid giving
the crusade any appearance pf being
the prpperty pf a single faith.

(Continued frbm page 1)

(Cpntiniied frpm page 3)^.

BERNARD F. CASSIDT
Bernard F. CaSsidy, 58, father pf

John a; Cassidy, RKO press depart-

ment died Sept 18, Flpwer Hpspital,

New Yprk, Mr, Cassidy was en-
gineer at the RKO Jefferson Theatre
up tp the time of his death, and had
previously been at the Hippodrpme.

MRS. JOSEPHINE WTPPERMANN
Mrs. Jpsephine Wuppermann,

mother pf Frank and Ralph Mprgan,
died, at Greenwich, Cpnn., Sept. 17,

S^e was the head pf the Angpstura
Bitters Cp., .pf which her son Frank
is v. p..

Mrs.' Antale Eqseon, 76, wife pf Sid

Eusepn, pne-time theatre manager,
died in Chicagp Sept. 8.

tweeh 16;000 and 18,000 Xm'as bas
kets yearly tp the poor in N. Y. Re-
tail value of the baskets, which con-
tained, enp'ugh fpod fpr five people,

was arpund $7.50..each.°

.Hnjre Stare Shows
One pf the means o' raising mon-

eys for the Fund, besides sOlicitatipn

by mail and in ttie news columns of

the N. y. American, -was the rujining
pf weekly benefit shpws Sunday
nights in the Brpadway legit theatres.

Appearance at these was practically

a 'must' fpr perfprmers, npt pnly be-
cause pf the press, angle, but alsp
because pf the wprthy cause. The
benefits usually started the first week
in Octpber and cpntinued till a week
befpre Xmas, the performers being
heavily plugged in the American's
cplumns with ci!.pipus art space.

Mrs. W. R. Hearst's Milk Fund,
which derives ihppt pf its resources
frcm percentages- pf prize fights and
pther spprting events, is expected tp

cpntinue. It has been her pet char-
ity lor years.

Father I of Skeets Gallagher died in

Terre Haute, Ind.

Radio Censors

(Continued from page 1)

gered manyin the IJnited States and
ultimately the archaic Spanish lyrics

of an 800-year-pld spng were trans-

lated and declared tb be 'pbscene and
indecent' Persistent effprts tb make
spmething put Pf this incident" got

npwhiere. Federal Cpmmunications
Commission laughed it pff as a case

pf Ipoklng for trouble.

New drive is being launched pn a
wide front, Nbt confined to Catho-
lics, .the letter-writing activity is

i>ringing the question pf air censor-
ship befpre clergymen pf all faiths.

Politicians of all parties are being
enlisted in the campaign, with Re-
publicans and Democrats alike talcing

part in the preliminary maneuvers.
'Satl$factory Results'

Letters point out the 'satisfactory
results' achieved by the Legion of
Decency in forcing film studios to
aiopt higher moral standards and
declare that many programs are 'as

unclean if not more so' as many of

Los Angeles, Sept 22.

Hearst Examiner pffices received
no advices pn discontinuance of its

Xmas fund. Going ahead with the

usual preparations.

Harry Crpcker, now in Eurppe
with the Hearst party, is due back
next mpnth -tp handle as usual.

Burlesque

(Cpntinued from page 1

)

last seaspi^. For example, the aver-
age for moderately scaled comedians
has jumped from . $60 to $75, and
salaries up to ^150 for single men
andi women are again in prospect.
For the past severalj^ears the only
burlesque people getting any real

money have been a few 'name'
strippers, such as Ann Corio, Hinda
Wassau and Countess Nadja.
One of burlesque's handicaps in

the way of talent-finding is that it

cannot attract material from pther
show branches, except in cases pf
desperation. Good youngsters are
also difficult to find, since hbpefiils

naturally aim for pictures, radio and
legit,

. . .

set to strike at once for recognition -

and- closed- Shop.

At; the time - the Sclreen Writers*

Giiild lost Its- demand for a closed

shop' and recognitioiv which 'resulted

in. a breakup -pf the bpdy, the SAG
execs were in sympathy with the
mpvement and had -there . npt been
dlssensipn in the ranks pf the writers

they'wpuld have mpved in and niade
similar demands tp thps'e perpetrated

-

jy. the scriveners. When SWG. dis-

3anded, arbimd 100 tpp writers

fprmed Screen playwrights, " Inc,

with sPme pf ihe-pld^grPUP jpining

SWGr pf the AUthPrs' League pf

America.
' Quickly to size up the situash, the

actors, seeing pppositipn against the
writers, remained in quietude await-

ing a mpre advantagebus time.

'Sec Cause Bolstered

Equity's desire tp see the SAG
cause strengthened was apparent pn
Gillmpre's. last trip to the Coast in

which he announced • that Equity
would, close, its Hollywood office so

that the SAG could carry on fpr the

bpdy. This was maneuvered
,

'after

several huddles with ilquity mem-
bers whp are in the exec ranks pf the

SAG and whp felt ppwe"!- shpuld be
tossed into the laps of the Actors'

Guild.
In line with this,. Gillmore this

week served notice on the group of

important actors and 'actresses that

they face Equity ejection. They are:

Lionel Atwill, John and Lionel Bar-
rymore, Alice Brady, Harvey Clarke,

Cecil Cunningham, Roy D'Arcy, Al
Hill, Arthur Hoyt DeWitt Jennings,

Walter C. Kelly, IJorbthy Lee, Eric

Linden, Lucien Littlefield, James
MacDonald, J. Farrell, MacDpnald,
William Mpng, Llpyd Nplan, Jack
Oakie, Nat Pendletpn, "Maripn Schill-

ing, Rpbert Warwick and Harry
Wprth. They are tp be tossed out

unless they join SAG within four

weeks. ^

Explaining the setup, Gillmpre de-

clared that he had been infprmed by
the SACr that,thpse.mentipned had
refused tp abide by an agreement
between the twp bodies calling for

membership in both, if they worked
on stage and screen. Most of the

persons named are- freelancing.

For some time, major studios have
been moving to protect themselves
against any such moves, as are being
made by the Guild and Equity, by
putting important and steUar play-

ers imde^ term contracts. Many
under contracts are important in the

activities and ranks of the Guild, and
should they refuse to obey the nuHi-
dates of. the officers and execs they
would face automatic expulsion.

Prodncers Unooncemed
Producers, it is said, feel that no

walkout can occur under these con-

tracts as theiJiave been legally ad-

vised that these people would have
to comply with the provisions of

their contracts or be subject to liti-

gation which might eventually prove'

costly,

Prpducers became a bit interested

last week when wcrd reached Hplly-

wood that the State Federation " of

Labor has adopted a resolution' call-

ing for an entire closed shop, cover-
ing all criafts including actors,

writers and..directors.

Laurence Beilenson, /attorney for

the SAG, returned here from New
York recently where he had been
for six weeks during which time,he
is understood to have conferred witii

the American Federation of . Labor
leaders as weH as the Equity group.

SAG also feels that the Sacramen-
to meeting bolstered, its cause by
referring to their legislative com-
mittee a .demand that the California

legislature- enact a measure similar

to the Wagner Federal Labor Act
which would force recognition by
the studios of the SAG, once it qual-

ified under the terms of the act
'Shortened Optional Pacts

Further move was the adoption of

a resolution for modification of the

present personal employment act to

reduce the length of optional con-

tracts from seven to three years,

thereby washing out a bill passed
several years ago at the instigation

of the producers which had in

creased the length from five tp seven
years. If this done, it is said, the

status of a number of important
acting, writing and directing con-

tracts now in exiistence would be
affected. Another move for the SAG
was the enactment of a resolutipn

for submission to the legislature of

an act to prohibit .employment in

studios of city and state police, as

actors, while drawing pay from
either of the corporate units,

Word coming out pf_ Sacramento
has it that the SAG gpt mpre than it

came.fpr, and that the State Federa-'
ti,pn is sinxipus- fbr- a shpwdpwn with
the picture' p^ple/ Federatipn be-
lieves thai if the mbve is successful
that it will pave the way fpr a sim-
ilar' campaign in Southern Califprnia
fpr recpgnitipn pf aU fprms pf
unlpns, which,.in the past have had
a ^iffieult time iii establishing them-
selves.

SAG currently has a membership
pf arpund 3,000, pf whpm more tbaa
1,000 are in the Class 'A' or .Senjpr
Guild, with the remainder in the
Juhipr Guild.

Hays Awatta. Developments

'ilnderstppd here that manipula-
tibns at Sacramehtb caused Will H.
Hays tp ppstpbne his ^ew Yprk de-
parture fpr a week in event any
sitiiatipn. arises with respect tp the
clpsed shop, idea.

. Thomson's apppintment as a v-p pf
the state Federatipn will npt affect

his duties as' exec sec pf the Guild.
He succeeds Harry M. Williams,- ex-
ecutive pf the International Brpther-
hppd pf Electrical Wprkers, Lps
Angeles Lpcal 18.' He Will be top
rep pn -all labpr prpblems cpming
under the jurisdiction of the Fede-
ration in Los Angeles and Hollywood
districts.

SAG already is a member of the
American Federation of ' Labor
through its affiliatipn with the Asso-
ciated Actors & Artists pf America.
Guild, besides 'being a member pf

the Califprnia State Labpr Federa-
tipn, belpngs tp the L.A. Labpr cpUn-
cil and is closely affiliated 'with

Equity.
. . ? ,

Talent Shortage

(Cpntinued frpm page 2)

outstanding examples pf the dra-
matic schopl's acfcpmplishments.

Stace Cleaned Out

Theory with this company's, talent

execs is that the stage has been
pretty well, cleaned out that its

scppe has been limited and that it

has been fine tooth-combed in recent
years. Fact that Equity limitations

permit society folks and others with
meager stage background tP enter
legit has narrpwed available people
suited for the screen. Paramount's
eastern staff regards its school as a,

sort of bush league for Hollywood.
In place of Taudeville and stock, the
company has its own sand lot where
they can get experiencoi

The rapid development pf Frances
Farmer, whb was cpnsidered an
average type frpm a small town
when picked from her picture in the
newspapers, is pointed to as refuta^

tibn pf the thepry that film dramatic
schppls dp npt pay dividends. Billed
is Bing Crpsby's leading lady in
'Rhythm pn the Range,' she npw is

skedded fpr *Rp.se BpwI,' and thpught
highly pf by Samuel GpldWyn, who
has her in 'Cpme and Get It' She
has been put pf the schppl .pnly a
year.
Metrp-Gpldwyn's current attitude

in the east is that the trained artist

is the thing. It does not matter
where the artists receive their train-

ing as Ipng as they get it. If they
have stage training, say MG pfficials,

they are that much further alpng
and require that much less schooling
for the screen, .TJiey are inclined to

think that studip pr talent schpols

can gp pnly sp far. But they appar-
ently will not gp fpr . a cpmpany
schppl in the east as Iphg as little

theatres, a few. stock companies and
legitimate theatres continue to oper-
ate. Theory is that the expense of

such is not warranted until these
pass from the scene.

20th-Fox has its school in Holly-
wood which can adjust suitable tal-

ent if not properly
,
drained, .

when
picked in the east. However, the
eastern talent department, headed by
Jpe Pincus, believes that a person-
able type if from the stage, though
only from the chorus, has . a better

chance of making the grade than
those with no thespian training.

Fox's eastern staff does not go for

amateurs or dramatic school alumni.

Universal's eastern talent depart-

ment, headed by Harry Evans, is a
firm believer in vaudeville as the

great training school, rating it even
above the legit. Figure most dra-

matic schools and coaches make
routine actors.

However, Universal has discovered

that the big league cputourier's

model of the fashionable shops, pr

the artists' model, is encouraging

material. When a model . is photo-

graphed many times, she strives for

further extension of her abilities,

making her often ripe for the pic-

ture field. '
: ^^^^
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Ft Wortfi s Casa Manana Cuts Priie

To Brace Waniiu; Season s Business

Fort Worth, Sept. 22.

Fall edition of Casa Manana revue

at Frontier Centennial opened Sun-

day (20) with prices reduced to what
they were at opening of expo in

July. They had ' been $1.50 every
night except Saturday and

.
$2 then.

Now they ar^ b?ick at $i every night

except Saturday, when $1.50 is

charged.. Price reduction and new
acts are expected to hypo show.
Ann Pennington and Tom Patri-

coia are now doing a.danciing..a.ct, as

they did in 'Scandals,' Sally Rand
doing the tittle Egypt number forr

merly handled by Miss Pennington
and also a number witli two hats.-

Patricola continues to dojUble Pion-

eer Palace also. Linle Trio, Gareth
Joplin, hoy tap dancer, and Walter
Dare Wahl ^nd stooge are out, Wahl
going to London,'

Paul Whiteman remains until Oct.

9 and Everett Marshall iis still in.

Jack Powell, Paul Remos and mid-
gets and Eddie Garr are new acts.

Management issued statement it is

100 per cent satisfied with way Billy

Rose has handled expo. He also will

help stage horse {show opening Oct.

2 in niew permanent coliseum,

"The expo in its first eight weeks
cleared a total of $184,000 above its

running expenses, according' to the

management, This is an average of

$3,285" a day. These 'figures do not
include, expense of paying off bonds

.
and other indebtedness.
Governor Dave Sholtz of Florida

and J, F. T, O'Connor, Comptroller
of the Currency, were distinguished

guests over the week-end^ Horatio
B, Hackett, Washington, assistant

PWA administrator, was honor guest

Monday (21) at dedication of new
coliseum on PWA Day.
Three midgets, booked for Sally

ftand's Nude Ranch, were barred by
management.
The 'Weaver Bros, and Elviry

booktid to open Oct. 17 at 'Worth

Theatre. They still carry a box of-

fice waUop in these diggins.
' Palace Theatre, remodeled at cost

of plenty of dough, will re-open' Fri-

day (25) with Harry Gould, deaia of

Fort Worth m&nager^ in charge.
Hotels postponing opening - dance

bands , until expo ends. Pictures do-
ing well despite expo competisb.
Paul Whiteman denies he is get-

ting paid for midnight jamboree and
other performers are, not, as stated

recently in Variety.

Soaking Ringfing-B^B

Birmingham, Sept. 22.

An increase of $100 over the 1935

scale Was placed against Ringling

Brothers, which \was forced to pay-

$600 license for a one-day stand in

Montgomery.
The big show is scheduled to hit

Alabama a little later than usual this

year. The -date for Montgomery has
been tentatively set for Oct. 14, -and

Birmingham Oct. 16.

Squeezers Squeezed
Louisville, Sept, 22.

' Local officials clamped down on
wheel games at the Kentucky State
Fair Friday (18) and closed 18 con-
cessions.

Action followed arrest of six per-
sons operating devices at the fair

earlier in the week. Eight other
wheel operators voluntarily closed
down Thursday (17) according to of-

ficials.

Of those removed from the
grounds, "10 were operated by one
organization and five by another.
They were designated as traveling
syndicates which visit various fairs
over the country iand are^operated
from a central base.

Fair officials stated that the con-
cessions which were closed operated
independently and were in no way
connected with the E. P. Gooding
Shows, which furnished the midway.

Plague Hits Circus
Wayciross, Ga., Sept. 22.

Spread of infantile^aralysis cases
In this section resulted in Waycross
City Commission cancelling license
granted Downie Brothers Circus to
appear here Monday (21). Action
followed recommendation of Dr.
George E. Atwood, health com-
missioner.

Appearance of disease In Colquitt
county has resulted in health
authorities closing all schools and
barring all children under 16 from
attending public gatherings.

i

Mexico in '3S

Mejtico City, Sepi. 22.'

Proposition advanced some time
ago by ex-President Pascual Ortiz
Rubio for Staging a world's fair here
has popped up again, "with federal

and state governments to sponsor
plans for the show, date of which is

tentatively fixed for November, 1938.

World-wide American-style public-

ity drive by newspapers, mags, radio,
and other vehicles is being arranged
to attract what backers figure will be
1,000,000 visitors.

Attention is being given theatrical
entertainments for. the show.

Bob Burch Leayes Stock

Cast for Office Job

Canton, O., Sept 22.

Old Grand Opera House here,

originally scheduled to open with

stock, burlesque Friday (18), will

laimch its season Sept. 25. Bob
Burch, who played straight mjm with

a company there last spring, will

drop out of the cast to devote all his

time to the management of the com
pany. Hazel Miller, will be one- of
the femme leads, and others who
were with the company last spring
will be in the new company, now
organizing here.

Policy will be two shows nightly,
with matinees Wednesday, Saturday
and Sundays, and a midnight show
Saturdays.

Hirsfs Plea Delays

Pitt. Variety Razing
Pittsburgh, Sept 22.

Izzy Hirst of the Independent

Burlesque. Circuit was granted a

temporary injunction staying the

wrecking of the Variety theater

here. Hirst stated that he holds a
lease until May, 1937, and dismant
ling^ of the house at the present time
would cause him a hieavy financial
loss.'.-

Budding housing the Variety was
condemned by local injectors fol-

lowing the' March fiood which caused
heavy damage to the property.
Variety was operated with a two-a-
day policy by Hirst last season.

VANCOUVER'S HEADACHE

citizens' Kick at Paying an Admission
to Public Park—Show Flops

Westchester Dips
. White Plains, N. Y., Sept 22.

According .to a report issued by
Superintendent Hermann M. Merkel

the receipts of the Westchester Park

Commission show a decided drop this

year. Mr. Merkel ascribes it to the

development of the many beaches
and recreational centers in New
York. City which have kept metro-
politan residents from overflowing
into Westchester, as was the craze
in past years.

Glen Island was the hard^t hit of

the spots so far reported. There the
receipts . dropped from $66,222 last

season to $57,194 this year.

Independent Burlesque

Week of Sept. 27

Tashton-PIates'—Tree. Philadelphia.
'Scan-Tees'—Gayety, Buffalo.
'fia-Cha'—RIalto, Chicago.
'Modes and Models'—Gaye(y, Min-

neapolis,
'Garden of Girls*—Empress, Kansae

City.
Scan-Dolls'—Gnrrick, St, I^ouls.

'DUzy-Dames'—Miles Royal; Altron,
Sept. 19-22.

'Vanlteaaers'—Avenue, Detroit.
'Speed and .Sparkle'—Capitol, Toledo.
'Red Hot'—Roxy, Cleveland.
"Xoo Hot for Paris'—Princess, Toungs-

town, Sept. .26-26-27.
'Too Hot for Paris —Coaino, Pittsburgh,

week Sept. 28.

'Gayety Girls'—Gayety, Baltimore.
'Btibes or Broadway'—Gayeiy, "Wtt«h-

Ington.
'Red Rhythm'—Hudson, Union Otty.

' 'Beauty Parade*—Empire, Newark.
'Wine, Woman and Song'—Howard,

Boston,
'Hindu Belles'—Worcester, Worcester,
'Hl-Flyers*—Jacques, Waterbury.
'Pirates of Melody'—Werba, Brooklyn.
'Knee-HI Revue'—Republic, New Tork.
•Bally Hoo*—Lyric, Allentown, Mon.

and Tues.
•Bally Hoo'—Majestic, Harrlsburg,

Wed.
'Bally Hoo*—Capitol, Beading, Thur.

and FrI.
'Bally Hoo'—Mnjestlc, WJlHHjnsroit,

SaL

Vancouver, B. C, Sept. 22.

A British Empire Exhibition will
share with San Francisco's celebra-
tion in the bid for 11939 tolirist traf-

fic if plans of Mayor G. G. McGeer
materialize.

Meanwhile the populace here is

experiencing the hangover from the
Golden Jubilee celebrations. While
the number of visitors established
new records and bank clearings
prove a healthy fillip to busiaess re-
sulted, the windup proceedings are
one large headache to the Commit-
tee.

Providing all promised donations
materialize, all bills will be paid.
Meanwhile there are several suits to
settle. Biggest howl is over the Jubi-
lee Queen contest in which B.C. dis-

tricts and towns, in a ticket selling-

campaign, nominated their local
beauty for a chance to win a trip

on the "Queen Mary."
Citizens objected to paying their

way through a barb-wirM fence
erected across Stanley Park, city's

natural forest playground. Down
came the fence and with it the reve-
nue from ticket sales. The fence has
gone to the wreckers and with it

the hopes of the fair damsels for a
trip to Europe.

Cok^Bei^y

SeesJIOG Net

In 1st Season

Lbs Angeles, Sept 22.

Overflow mob of 7,600 at the open-
ing Sunday (20) of an' eightrday
stand of the Cole-Beatty Circus in-
dicates $60,000 on engagement
With six weeks to .go, it is esti-

mated season will pile up socko
$200,000 net on first year out for the
trick.

Lake Breezes diill Cleveland Expo,

But Legion Looked to for Hoist

Tenting in Dixie

Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 22.

West World Wonder Shows, car-

ney, here all week.

Tom Mix Circus here today (22)

as one of half dozen North Carolina
dates.

'Lucky' Teter.and his Hell Drivers
l^ooked for 27th annual Forsythe
Clounty Fair, Winston-Salem, Oct.
6-10. -

Famous Dixie Shows, Inc., to mid-
way the Scotland Co, Fair. Nov. 3-7.

Strates Shows on midway at Cos-
tal Plain Fair, Tarboro, Oct. 27-31.

Bookings Include A. J. Wagner's
Band.

AEBIALIST FALLS TO DEATH
Havana, Sept. 19.

Carmelina Robledillo, 24, aerial
artist with a local tent circus, last

night fell from the trapeze and took
a drop of 10 meters.
She was rushed to the hospital

where she died.

Burlesque Reviews

FREPAEINa FOR FAIR
San Francisco, Sept 22.

Whitney Bros., operators of Play-
land-at-the-Beach, have announced
plans for the expenditure of nearly
$100,000 on improvements and new
structures here.

N. C:S 40
Charlotte, N.C, Sept 22.

During the next two monttis 40
established North Carolina fairs will
oil their turnstiles for the customers.
One fair has. already been held in
the state—the Wake-Harnett Fair, at
Fuquay Springs, last week.
A complete, list of North Carolina

fairs, and managers, follows:
Ahoskle, Atlantic District Fair, Oct.

18-17; Aaheboro, Randolph Co. Fair, Sept,
20-Oct. 3; Ashevllle, Buncombe Co. District
Agricultural Fair, Sept. 21-20; Beaufort,
Carteret Co. Fair, Oct. 12-19; Carthage,
Moore Co. ' Agricultural Fair, -week of Oct.
12; Cherokee, Cherokee Indian Fair Asso-
clatltm, Oct. €-9; Clinton, Sampson Co. -Fair,
Oct. 20-Nov. 3; Durham, Darbam Co. Fair,
week of Sept. 21; Ellenboro. CoKax Free
Fair, Approx. Sept. 16; Gaston, Gaston Co.
Fair, Sept. 28-Oct. .1; Goldshoro, Wayne Co.
Agricultural 'Society, week of Oct. 19;
Greensboro, -Greensboro, Oct. 19-24; Hen-
derson, Golden Belt V'alr, Oct, 19-28;
HendersonvlUe, Henderson Co. Fair 'Asso*
elation, Sept. 22-26; Hickory, Catawaba
District Fair, Sept. 28-Oct. 3; Klnston,
Meuae-Atlantic Fairs, Inc., Oct. 12-17;
LaurlnburK. Sand Hill Fair «t Scotland Co.,
Oct, 27-30; LeaksvlUe, RocklnRhara Co.
Fair . Association, Sept. 14-19; Loulsburg,
Franklin Co. Fair, Oct, S.'IC; Lumberton,
Robeson Fair Association, Sept, 22-26;
Marlon, McDowell Co, Fair Association,
Sept; 22-20; Mebane, .Mebane Six-County
Fair, Sept, 2S-Oct, 3; Monroe, Union Co,
Fair Association. Oct, 1.1-17; North Wllkes-
boro, Great Wllken Fair, Sept. 14-19;
Raleigh, North Carolina, State Fair, Oct.
12-17; ReldsvtUe Fair Association, Oct, 6-10;
Rocky Mount, Rocky Mount Fair, Sept. 28-
Oct. 8; .Salisbury, Rowan Co. Fair, Oct. 28-
31; Shelby, Cleveland Co. Fair. Oct. 6-10;
Shelby, Cleveland Co. Negro B'alr, Ort, 14-

17; Spruce Fine, Toe River Fair Association,
.Sept, 16-19; Tarboro, Coastal Plain Fair,
Oct, 27-30; Warsaw, Duplin Co. Agricul-
tural Fair, Nov. 9-14; Washington, Beaufort
Co. Fair, Oct, 12-17; WlHUmston. Wllllams-
ton Fair, Nov. 2-7; Wilson, Wilson Co,
Fair, Oct. ,%-10; Wlnston-f^alem, Winston-
Salem and Forsyth Co, Fair, Oct. 6-19.

MORE GA. FAIR DATES
Atlanta, Ga„ Sept 22.

Additional Georgia fair dates have
been announced as follows:
Sumter County fair, Oct. 19 at Amerlcus,

One week.
American Legion wtU sponsor the Iiaurens

County foir, flrat (n several years, to be
held at Dublin, starling Nov. 2.

W.iahlnglon County fair will be held at
Sandersvllle, Oct. 13-17.
flouthwest G4>orgla Rxposttlon. at Dawson,

Oct, 12 to 17, under American lyeglon
auspices, will .take the place of Peanut
Festival, which was held last year.
Five Georgia counties, Rlbei-t, Hart,

Franklin, Madison and Stephens, will Join
Ave S'oulh Carolina rou'nlles. Anilemon,
Abbeville. Greenville, Oconee and Pickens,
in the fair to b« held at Andernon, 8. C,
starting; Nov, 2 and rontlnulng seven days.
Newman <Vninty fair will be held at

Ccvlnglon, Oct. 12-17.

Babes of Broadway
. (CASINO, PlTTSBUBfGH)

Pittsburgh, Sept 22;

George Jafle, veteran burly hoUse
operator in Pittsburg, -comes back
after a^ season with vaude and pic-
tures. He switched the policy , of his
Casino on Diamond street the heart
of the downtown beer garden and
bar trade, and ushered in the low-
est burly prices ever in effect , here:
25c and 35c matinees and 40c eve-
nings.

Izzy Hirst's Indie Wheel show are
routed here, playiiig .four-c^-day with
a program of scr:3n shorts. A three-
hour show in all, giving the . fans
more than enough at these admis-
sions.
First week served as the break-in

date for 'Babes of BroadwAy,' well
staged and brightly costumed girl

hodge-podge that boasts of the. usual
raw gag funsters, strippers, a trio of
above-average specialties and a
trained line of 15 gals. .

Bill Hagan is the featured come
dian, spotted in two skits. Not much
originality in the material but swell,

delivery by the veteran Hagan puts
it across. Another comic is Billy
Lee, pint-sized laugh getter dressed
as a tramp.. Swell straights are Joe
Devlin and Palmer Cote, who have
plenty U) do throughout the ishow
and do it well.
Strip sessions are handled by Mile.

Verne in her dragon dance, Lee
Laurell, vivacious redhead, and Nel-
lie Casson, neat undresser. With the
exception of Mile. Verne, who works
on a darkened stage, the .gals don't
waste much time in going into iheir
strips.

Production numbersare commend-
able. While not elaborate, the sets
and costumes are impressive. The
line is unusually good, all of them
working .as one unit - and some of
them lookers.
Topnotch specialty is Rube Walr

man . with his whistling turn. Al
Kilbriede is an excellent tenor and
the Mac Sisters are sandwiched in
with some fancy tap and soft shoe
offerings.

APOLLO, N. Y*
. Under Emmett Callahan's watch-
fuL.eye the peeling here is becommg
a lesson in modesty.
. The unusually moral-minded man'
agement has even attempted white-
washing the standard comedy Qfts,

which is quite a feat The usual
cuss words, long considered indi8<

pensable to hurley, have been elipii'

nated wherever possible. And the
audience here, oddly enough, seems
considerably more lively than those
attending the smuttier stands.
In looks chorus is a little above

average, but in thefr work there is

no improvement Moderately good
production numbers are left sagging
by the traditional indifference of the
damsels.
Three Colored Steppers, white

tuxedoed boys, steal the show with
their fast tapping and harmony.
Their four' encores are answered
with more entertainment. Another
specialty is by Marie Conroy, aero-
batic dancer.
Georgia Sothern, the gal without

restraint, abides by instructions and,
while flashing a little more than her
sister strippers, never touches oast
performances. She was pinch, hitting
for Maxine Deshon, billed but not
attending.
Other undrapers are Mary Joyce,

Joanne Dare and Virginia Wood.
Jack Doyle, singer. Rags Ragland,
Joey Faye, Bert Grant and Jack
Coyle are the comic and straight
lineup for the hour and a half show.

Cleveland, Sept. 22.

Official announcement by Eben G.

Crawford, top-man of ^ Great Lakes.'

Centennial, that it . would be ex-

tended an extra week through Oot.

12 and that it may be reopened next

spring,. seemed to have something to

do with the attendance slump in past

week. Highest figure was that of
Sept. 13, which drew 55,763 on Pitts-

burgh Day. Last Wednesday (16)

reached a new low-water"' mark of

18,526.

Concessionaires who were forced^,

into top-coats by three chilly dayar
which blued their- lips, however, are
confident the current national

American Legion convention will

even up grosses. Four-day affair is ; ;

drawing 200,000 Legionnaires, and
Expo is a natural magnet Week ehd
biz began shooting up when advance
battalions of buddies got jn town,
making it. look like a glorified Mardi
Gras, What practically guiarantees

heavier crowds on lake front are the

$5 fair tickets offered to ex-soldiers

for $2.50. .
.

Postpone^ closing to Columbus
Day is regarded as a blessing by
majority of exhibitors, particularly .

the bigger ones, who are in favor. of
'

the extension . as well as a second
season for fair. Up to Friday (18) in

82 days there has been a gate of

3,080,610, at 50c per' head. About
80% of the trade has been going into

the Streets of the World, paying an'
additional two-bits, which accounts

for their favorable attitude.

Some of them wanted even a later

closing date. That is impracticable,

since the lakeside exposition hall is

booked for several Industrial shows
previously -contracted for.

Bank Kite a Help

First concessionaire to capitalize

on publicity reaped hy his Expo
Casino is Mike Sagciale, producer of

its nude shows. He is taking out hig-

'Folles de Nuit' on Oct. 4 for a
vaude tour, installing another,

smaller revue for the fair's last

week. George Young planning to in-

stall his 'Olympia' side-show into a
downtown theatrej while several of

the nationality -village cafe owners
are reopening their winter niteries

Vith profits.

Friday, bank-nites are getting a

landslide . play since prizes for be-»

ginning three weeks have piled up.

through defaults. Original pri^e was

$500, with . $250 added to it every

thne a winner failed to appear. Pot

has built ufp to ^1.000, the heaviest

one ever offered hereabouts by any
theatre, which has killed the hankos
of small nahe exhibs. Former bank-

teller had luclqr ticket last week but

was too hiisy working in A conces-

sion to show up. in the required Ave
minutes. When -next-one is held on
Friday, the taker will grab off $1,250,

which is big dou^W time and any
place.

Special days deslijnated for nearby;-^-

states and towns a»e getting ftdl

co-operation, 4,000 West Vir^ans
coming here -With Gov. H. G. Kump
for wood-ehopphig and sawin* winj;^^

tests. Henry Ford and Wife also her©

to see the 'Parade of the Years' and
Horticultural Gnrdens. FiddUng
championslp Was wen hy George

Sherman, 86, who defeated Thomas
Stanford, 70, Pittsburgh's champ,' on ,

day when 15,000 from Smoky City

turned out.

Allentpwn, 2 dayt

Allentown, Pa., Sept 22.

Izzy Hirst ptesident of the Inde-

pendent Burlesque Association, leased

the Lyric for the season and wlU
present bittlesque on Monday artd

Tuesday each week, matltiee and
night. Larry Nathan wUl be in ad-

vance and Jack Beck will again b*
house manager. Allentown Will form^i,^

a week's circuit with Harrlsburg,

Reading and Willlamsport in the or-

der named.
Hirst contemplates running vaude-

ville Fridays and Saturdays.
^

Tomigstowii <m Wheel
Youngstown, Sept, 22.

Princess reopened Sept 18, under
the management of Larry Nathan,,

with three-a-day Independent Wheel
btirlesque. First show In will b*
'Gaiety Girls,' topped by Nazzarro
Hallo and Margie Lopez. A new
troupe will move in every Friday.
House for several years has been

grinding slock burlesque Ivith only
fair success. >^
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'
' Cigolos have . flo'urishied on the

CohtiAeAt tot years, but a bureau
v'whwh supplies ; t)"ersoflabl6 young
•Xfiin ;fbr^)[^y occaBioh lis k distinctly

Aitierlcan phenomenon. The 'Guide
JSscoirt' service,' initiated here last

;;^Deceinb^r, organizes this heretofore
- individual profession t>uts it on

l>usine!ss basis^ . Jtust call up and
'you *an €61; your man; but it's the
woman whd- pays. At $5 to $10.

.'i'ortilerly the; object of contempt,
Toavt the

.
iormidable,' more., respect-

,

'kble and' imposiitigrrtUl^ of- 'guide
>isc6rt;' pltis ' a •icoUege'; degree, has
partially removed: ihe oinusi' Butn<>-
•imatter. ;hoiw yoiy ^iXipe it, 4hey ,are.

mO. gigolos;' - ^^ed; lit -as Frederick
"Spencer (Ted)' iE^eckhain, yoiithfiil

"^.jfeeheraVof the gigbld' iadket, claims,
they come from leading .universities

:^.iind . distingiiishedj .but bxokeri'-down
•iamilies<

,

• "
!v

'

•I' through Ted Peckh'am's machina-.
;/liona ^ no lonesome gal, visitor, or
'^eaident', lieed. ever.. sp6nd an wn6c-
jbiittied evening in N. -Vir^proyidihg
.she has .the^ price. It's a business
proposition,' and tlie price.for escorts

;
is strictly . C.O.D:

,
Tlie rates Iir0 l$3

^tioir a' teaidance. date;^ for an e\^e-'

nthg :ini street Qloth'es until mid.ni^t,
;. (Gopti^i^ on page 4S) r.:^;

4lDDpfQod^fi^2S0 Poor

fKLo's

• Hollywood, Sept 29.-

Producers .of • ( sagebrush sym-
phonies have .Iberindian^sigii on 250
l^oor. lo'sVwhp mak^ia living out 'of
pictures; and • th«ir'. spokesma'n, . Jim
Thorpe, wantis- something, done about.
Jim's squaivk is .that paleface? ^ire

getting jobs that." should go. to McCoy
injuns. Ther^are 250 o£ the vanish-
ing Americaiis around and Jim.kihda
looks after thfeir studio .welfare. .

• Once great, SiOux athlete took
his plaint to the U. S. district at-
torney

. and- -wSnts the phoney red-
men haled before* the bar of justice
for impersonating our first citizens.
D.A. is not so surfe the law is that
flexible,

Jim didn't say so but reports are
about that a council of war will,be
called unless the studios kick In with
an occasional day's work. If no
work they'll go back to the reservar
tion.

No Wonder

Shanghai, Sept. 11.

'Spring Dream in Peach Blos-
som Fountain,' • feat«ki^^g_.|h!&rii,

Chinese Laurel and Hardy, is

a big succe.s3.

In this film 200 nude girls ap-
pear irt a water scene.

Poiitics Swings It

. Bridgeport, Sept. 29,

'Swing music for daqcing will fol
low the , addresses. And aU of it

gratis.'
'

That: was the advertised come-on
for th* Fairflel.d County Young Re
publican rally Saturday in Wilton
Town Hall,

Candidates, taking their licks in-
cluded Ajrthur M. Brown, G.O.P,
gubernatorial aspirantp

London, Sept. 29. .

Xjpcal authorities
. , gOVfei-ning the

streets concerned wlU institute an
inspection of all baldonies and win-
dow spaces on the jroute of next
year's Coronation procession throtigh

London, in the^ interests of public

s&fety. . Officials' ate' anxious to

avoid a repetition of the:scene at the

fune^-al of King George, when a

balcony collapsed oiitside a 'West

End Clu)> and an onlooker was
thrown into the street, '

Available accommodation is al-

most entirely, sold throughout the

whole route from Westminster Ab-
bey, through the "West End and back

to Buckingham Palace, with specu-

lators getting a $25 minimum for

third and fourth floor seats.

Big hotels situated in Piccadilly

between St. James' Street and Hyde
Park Corner are squawking to' the

Office of Works, as the procession

has been -flxed to dodge this thor-

oughfare. •

8 Ft, 5i-'No Freak'

St. Louis, Sept. 29.

Robert Wadlow, la-year-old giant

of Alton, 111., near here, through his

father has signed a contract with

Dave.Edelson of Chicago for tour

of theatres, schools and lecture halls

in the U. S., Canada and Europe.

Contract stipulates that Robert

shall not be exhibited as a freak but

as 'a normal American boy.' He
will appear in a sketch with high

school gym as background.

Boy is now 8 feet 51^ inches high

and reputed to be tallest human
known to medical history. Weighs

425 pounds and physicians do not ex-

pect him to attain full growth for

another three years.

Evil Spirits Out

Winnipeg, Sept. 29,

This town's former hot spot has

been converted into a church. The

place ia the old Roxana, also knownj

as 'Lot 22,'

Spot was taken over a short time

ago and a special service was held

'to drive all the evil spirits away.'

Salaries for Air .Jobs', and
Units to Follow Full

Hour^ Cda9t*to-Co'a8ti Siis-

• • g^aking Edge Qff

Amateurs?

NAME M. C. WANTED

Hookup \ between the. National

Broadcasting Co. and the' Fe4er'al

Theatre Project of the Works ifjrog-

ress Administration for a coast-to-

coast sustainer^' which' starts the first

week in Novembetv will iltllize.pro-

f^ional talent on the WPA relief

l:<Jl.fe5, pay ;tbem salaries for .the- iradio

stints, and eventually take them oft

relief via jobs in vaiudeville units.

It's, expected to provide stiff copi-

petition for* and possibly take the
(Continued on page 46)

Elsie Janis Spurns Mike

Cleveland, Sjept. 29.

Elsie JaniSr who appeai:ed in P^b^
lie Hall before American Legion
audience of 14,000 here, refused, to

do. her performance wWf;ti micro-
phone. Declaring' radio was for the

pOlitiddns, the actress shoVed the
proferred mike aside, .

Went into her act a la vaudeville.

Pollinir His Own
r:

Los Angeles, ^iept, i?,

Harrison .Holliway," .KFI-
KECA manager, - has been so
swamped with mail jtoUpw^ng
station's refusal to" take .'Presi^

dent's fiteside chat that he'U
' rT'HiLjjput it to us6t '

:
!

^ |*1S«ipkbats and uo'uctuets will

be solrtmli 'and made to serv^

as a stravOHlte in thfe presi<ien-^

tlal sweepst

IN

. Lauritz jJlelchior is. reported • the

only singer now with .the Metropoli-

tan, opera, New 'Y'ork, . receiving

$1,000 i-er perform.ance'. He Is said

to "top Lily . Pons, ..Grace Moore,.

Kirsten Flagstad, Lawrence- Tibbett.

Richard Bonneli, Lo'ite' Lehman tind

Rosa Ponselle. '

Melchior is especially useful';to %\^e.

Met in Wagnerian rdl^sftnd.is.teamed

with Miss Flagstad, .5«et Wngers make
their big money outside ihe Met in

radio, concert and pix. -.^ ,•

Octobw- begj&3? the month. /ip<

JEiro^dwa;)r's .expectations for new
hits. . AIJ the iieV. season now n^dH
is a reyonabie crop o2 succcsscsr for
the populace is keyed to' diversion
and crowds will be drawn to 'the
metropolis.' v
This wiek will ^ee the first pre-

miere tiafd'oi p'roihiae and business'
in the thcJ^fres .;6bouId sky, lon" -two
of the^eat<ast'9portinjg events of" the
year jire .'Oil tap.T World t>eries b$U
games' between .the Giants and' the
Yankees 'start •today. Saturday: (3)

.

the Futurity^ ;and th0 second meeting
between Discovery and Granville

be run. at the Belmont race
tracli

All aFe'^'iniKUrat visitor draws and
so

. is the .Jimmy ''McLamin-'Tony
Canzoneri flght at Madi,«!cn. Square
Garden, Friday (2>; Middle Of.the
rnonth" 'wiU ."see the- Vandcrbilt Clip"^

Auto .Race near]by on Long IHand
a.iid,; abbtit that time, several con-
v^iitiOhs will "start. Estimated that
the latter viriil attract at I^ 100,000
outxpf-towheifs.- Then, too, the foot-
foi^^y|leason J[$ .swinging in and that
ijhouid help. biz. . The new Roosevelt

(Cbniinued otf page 57).

England Wants^ to Eavesdrop VuiRadio

h Roosevett-Landon Fight Goes On

Boom Arrives?

First definite indication of

that boom which legit has
been talking about cam6 Mon-
day evening, when four im-
portant new plays opened in

the sticks prior to Broadway
showing, all ol them winning
strong praise in the hinterland.

Quartet are: George S. Kauf-
mans and Edna Ferber's new
play, 'Stage t/oor,' in Philadel-

phia; Gilbert Miller's Robert
Sherwood production, 'Tovar-
itch,' in Baltimore; Max Gor-
don's Napoleon play, 'St.

Helena,' in Washington, and
the Theatre Guild's first play

of the season, starring Helen
Gahagan and Clifton Webb,
'And Slars Remain,' in Pitts-

burgh. [All are reviewed in de-

tail in the legit section.]

Fifth important opening is

due for Wednesday night In

Toronto, when John Gifelgu'd's

- 'Hamlet' . premieres, alpo pre-

Broadway.

Washington, Sept. 29,

English radio audiences will get a
taste of what -American politics

really is like if impending deal be-
tween British Broadcasting" CO, and
Columbia Broadcasting System goes
through.

. . ~
,

Plan to rebroadcast campaign talks

of President Roosevelt and Gov. Alf
Landon was laid before brass hats
of both political parties last - week
and everything looks set for over-
seas airing of political hot air be-
tween now and election day. No
definite date has been fix^d, but it is

likely American programs with
headlLners in campaign will be sent
across the Atlantic on two or three
occasions next month.

7

'Life Beginei at. 65'

Chicago, Sept. 29,

Mrs, Emma 'Van Alstyne Xjanning,

who is dl years old and motlier of
songwriter Egbert Van Alstyne, goes
on the 'Dinner Bell' program on
WLS and ontWROK, Bockford, with
a show tagged 'Life Begihs at 65,'

Known on ether as Aunt Em.

.
' London, Sept.^9, , .

A -chain of. iuper. cinemas,' eacH

with an;'^llde.rgrouhd garage. 'wtrich

can be converted at Will into a !ga6»
'

prpqf and bomb'-probf shelter fo^Hise

In case of air
, raids, "tivil riots and

international,war* is the latest Jtory
to break 'the. co.lUmns of trade and '

national papers' her6.
Story follOwjj formation of a com-

pany called British Playhouses 'and
Film Studios l>arent Company,' Ltd,,
which has a modest, capital of $10,-..

000, but ambitious Ideas.

Theatres would also be
,
circuses,

with an adjustable arena at the front
Of the stage and. stable accommoda-
tion behind' thQ" scenes. Film .^'and

animal show's "Wfould be staged* in-
discriminately. All auditoriuma
would be on the, stadium pri^iciple,

(Continued on page 14>

^ Reno^s (^posisli in Wyo.

Salt Lake City, Sept. 29.

Preferred by a flock of New 'Vork
socialites as a .divorce center, dude
ranch area arouhd Sand Creck^ Wyo-,
is Reno's latest competitor.

Several large, dude outfit operators
were in town last week primarily
seeking additional capital ahd con-
fabbing with airchitccts for "erection

of a hotel, casino and numerous mod-
ern cottages.

Since Wyoming has a divorce' law
requiring only $0 days' residence.

Sand Creek offers divorces Without
accompanying ballyhoo. Ther* Is

also swelLfishing. and hunting.
'
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Borzage ^es^Nklk'

Hollywood, Sept. 29.

l^vimter ofproduction aidiMstments

and executive changes at^ Metra
caused*, ^ou^ Icving. ^Thalbecg's

passing wei^ vmadCH.last weekt >

Laurence W^lngarten will handle
the Marx Btos. picture, 'A Day at the'

SlBces'; Beimle Hymah on; -Camille^'

i Aijrith David jLeyjlB.cpntii^UiBtf.on jac-;

ture as .associate producer; HUnit

Stromberg on 'Maytime,' with Rob-
«rt Z. Leonard likely to direct in'

^lace of -Edmund Goulding, . wlio

Wwed-out. V

. Albert ; Xfewjn, Thalberg's .chief «a-
si/^tantf^ho reigned, will, reniain.'at

, the studio until The Good EajrUi'.'is;

.. ready i&r release.. " v .
!

-

.
.FpohleQis SftiJIl having : some . jpon-

itractuupl ..cotepficaj^^ JnivQlved
: jin, the; late .-of j^layers, .director^,

associate prodiicera iand writers, .yrliio

were iinder personal -pacts orjWork-
' in^ arrangement^ ^th !rh;iilb.erg..

'
. Associate prodttcers thusly tied 'iVtf

'Davis £«wis^ MVbc t^gel ioid WoU-
ganjj ReinhiardV

'

'in id^rtloii tof^

..' -Jiewin.' .

Pl;io^ers
'

iivcliide ISTorma Shearet^
Charles LaUghtoA :and the ' Marx

- Bros; undet .personal contracts.^ ,
Wofiters are v' JiAes .' .Fiurttd^^

Frances' Marion, AH)»t '^enniitgs,

Jaines K. iWcGuinnes? and "R; iC.

^ -'Sherrifl,; ..

'
liirectbrs who were directly

: committed to <rhatberg are' Edmund
(Goulding, TVho left -the lot last week
to complete' ft Iplay; jSam.'Weod^ and
with.qualiflc«jtionsi S^ey Franklin.
Latter i$ techafcfiUy unijier contiract

- to Mietro bxit had proviso p^ntittkuf.
, him tp vork delusively witti.'Tfaal*

: yx^g. ... y ...

. . ..Thalberg; also had an arrAnigement
; vith David Qi" Selznjek whereby
:
ipi^ifer had- first . call on. 'Directpr

. Cfeorge Cykor,. pirovidlne story ^as
- Ckay. with iSfelzaick and Cokor.
' McGuinness, and Claudine West;
Wh6 had been scripting 'Maythne,^
have been relieved hy 4Stroinb«rg.
Albert, Hackett and Frances Good-
rich are giving it 8: tevamp.

. . C0qisideritbl« footage on Was^me*'
;yill, he teshot^ l)ut IwordingS
wibde^rlqr ;ta:.§EaaQStt stirt ^by

• S^,^°^**:?''™acDonald .and '.NeUbn
:

Edd-r-^m be retained,
,

.'. .Los ADgeles. $ept. .29.

Busby Betkeleyj dance director,
tried' tlufee tijlies on siecond-'degree
murder charges for the vdeath- of
ibref? persons "inj; aii&"aPuto' ''eras, a

' yeae .g^j .y^^ jury
Ja^pCTi<^ejS3jirfc
teTurag& veWteraftSr aft hovf and
9, hall delibferatioin. Fivd ballots were-

, ; <Jast':,- •-.i-' i^. . . • •

.,

At two -plr^vious trials, juroi&
.. .failed to resich an. agreement and
were discharged.

'

Berkeley was accused of caiuslng
tile deatji of Mrs; Ida: Voii Briesen,
her son, arid the lalfeir's slstpr-in-law. .

Fpur other person* l^esicles'Berfceley,.
-were seribufily InjtJred iri ifi; threC'-
car smashuip/M^-Santa Monica, Sepi
8, 1835.

hit his own defense, Berkeley con-
tended ia front? tir.ij on his car blew
iout, <!ausing?thfe:^ljiachine to skid intb
ihe ea{h of( the. other vehicles,
^.^Seveo civU suits seddng more than
|25p,00O damages from Berkeley
;were. settled, for $95,000 J&ni Z by his
insurance company. Judgrtient went
to relatives of crasfe;victi*ns and in-

. -jured parties.

(Attorneys Jerry Glesler and Jo-
seph Scott represented Berkeley.

Col Pacts 2 Femmes
I" • '

/ .
Hollywood,' Siept. 29,

'Ppllowlng'Stadl parts in Theodora
Qo'es Wild,' Colxmibia gave con»
tracts to Rosalind Keith aiid' Le'ona

T Mftficle. •
'

Miss Keith' formerly, was ,. under,
tontract to |»aramouat. Miss' Marl-'
;cl6, from N. Y. stage, is ploneing
^a§t this week for vacasH. ' . ;

,

HaSday Upped

:'Irt lin^i Wtth^iHe jparanjoimt cam-:
piaiin ttVeoiiW*operating overhead,
two jobs tn""tfie eastern story depart^
^ment'jre beinit telescoped into one^
wfb $ich^d'H«jfliday, story editof,^

-ineci^eding Mj^ude lt Miller,* genera^l'

-manager of the department and long^

with.Par. - '

;
Russell Holman heads the home

J office story hbazd. ' Miles. Gibbons,
«aIes-C4mtact on the board, repoifted

tr^sferring to the Par News, 're-,

^ipaiha as. is.
, , . ..

CAOHKESINim
ONCOIARHK

• Paris, ^Septi 29.

Carl LaeAunle .who, with Carl
lAenuiiJe,' 'Jr., ^ has beeti' scouting
atolind ' -Europe .'for a niunber. o't

wi^, stopped over 'in ' Paris long
eno.ugh ..to wax pessimistic, on color

films.. „ ^ i, .;.

_ A^redt^pntf .^)> ''ijfensatisi^l. future
fot' color, Laemmlo sald' he ihou^t
fnostf 'bi'the picttirits of the future
would b« in black.a^d.white despite.

Cjlirnni'jcu^ ti> )i$e col^^r^ They
cdst- too' much to product; probably'

iQ% xtioi^ iM'the .tiieatres :won't pay
any more for.them than /or regular
fltaMK ife "^etfllm prodwcsr argued.'
'Ee ; has 'b^n 'sco,utj[ng for talent

and litbrles witH' Carv Jr., but had
nothing to say about his discoveries.

HoUywood,"Sept. : 2Q,

^ _ Bg(f; yvHo wil|; 6i&
iff:Bi(!B(ie>at Niight* iotWrnff
at UMted ArtistaT is colfab-

ing with Gene Towne and Graham
Baker in pollching'up script

; Towne «ndUBa]ie.;p, hiwe xetumed in.

the ^sdr^pla^' . of nititi idVe ^Only
Oace/: ^^iidifr FbICz Laiig will Ertart

dir«ctirtg^ irf a shwt time. - Salvia.
Sidney aiid Heniy Fonda top cast,

Hollyi4«>od> Sept 29.

Board of^ovemorsiof the Academy
of M.^ P.: Jixis^ and JScienices, elected
for . one^yibar terim/ hiiiiouriced the;

following tabulation of votes in the
five

,
branches;

,

Hepresep^ing the aetors. . will., be
Lionel AtwllJ, CAark Gable Bnc(. De^
Wit^t Jennings. .

.

,Ilrajrik;*C^pra,',C. B. DeMille iand
Frank l4oyd nainied,by,the.directors.
For the writers: . Grah^nj 3.aker,'

Eii\(?in Burke arid .Waldemar Young.
.' .Sam- Briskin,, Payid O.. Selznichj
arid Darryl Zanuck jo serjre, for the
prbducers^ with John ArrioH Kathah
tevinson «Qd Van Nesl.P<dgiase-act-
irig tor the technicians.-

.

J:-',

on the
arly thr^ee

Octdbe*.

./^e Hays oSh% su^ejl^^ influe:

^ iwatce hox.^is»i wiiieh hiu T^MnTundei
' '^iij^eeks, probably^ %ltt ''taot :be^ i^^ u

.Unless, work -^leeds up it may be tbe flrst of November before finally

tabnlated.-' • '
— ... •• ,

There are more .than 100 people
. novr^ork^g oa this research

campaign linder the stjupetvisio^ ^-^^W>^4^Tf^
phase t>f : radiO; influeoco; on tb9^ P,)«^vtr^^ii3||j|^
the flwvey which is to include main key cities as -well as typical

compwnities away Irom excfaaage centers.

»vn4^.',jnost- lndusp:7'le^ ar^^incli|||s|^j^ fpttcal of victual

Al>p^ta >«atabU^ed:;hy' the checlf pt;t||^^jij!|||8|l^it$t<l?i Hayslans are
hopeful that: it may show the influence played by radip-minded
picture ,stars appearing on the airwaaws.wid giYfl.Soine inkling as to

what dariiage the radio is doing currently to the picture theatre^

«-h'oiic lOffictf.;. V ! ;
i^"'.-;;. :-•.•,.>,..••.« ft «t»'Cv »'.« v/. >- ,.. ., ;..

Initial parleys by Will Hays with, advertising agwcies using film

stays, on broadcasts probably;.will be set for. later this week or soon
alter-his return Yrom his summer stay in Hollywood..
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of America this -week offers .a. pos?

sible solution to the radio-minded, jpicture. playec problem, through «
,'czar,'-set up in-each studio, or over all studios,: who.'would regulajp

a film piayej^'^ ac^hrity onr radio' programs: ,.-•..„»/.>) ;

. The MM:0A proposal, al^r. adnritttog that itsmay not be practi(;al

; or :{^aslble Jtor the.priMiiucers to work out any fixed formula or set of

reghlfitiOns to cohtcpl radio appearances that- would be fair to.'em-
ployed.

,

'artists, and radio interests, ia that .each. radiOr-appearance b,e

considered separately. "-
.

. :

S«$iie Hayakawa
^^^^^^

Ml
'AFTER THE THiH MAN'

I'ar.^ Sept 20.
Sessue Hayataw«:1s coming back

to Paris this wisi&r to' act, in French
lUmsi

; ; . .-;

,^5ii91fii6 10^ ;
years;, ago. H^yakawa

made- a riumtiec.'of qixtstfmding.silent'

pic^ef' an^.hiBis eiriice become a pic-
ttrife pr^ucer iri.',^apari. According
'fcr ri^rts .reachirie here,he jbas de-
cided to't8«^. VP acting again.and is'

plamiing'to .come Here this ,Winter to'

take the lead in 'Yoshivara,' ' film

§t<iry -fcy Maurice Dekobra. , : .

HollywoojJ^'Segt: 29.
Metro's •Aft«?r'1h«f dntin -Mari* has

^
been -djslajft'd

. while eye specialists
fuddle-around WiHiam Powell. His'
eyebaU was. sunburn^ed'on a-fishing
trip and 'the medicofi .ordered com-
plete darkness for a week, fearing
serious infection, if. he continues
work. . .. <, ..;...

. WiU jshoot around Powell as; long
as. possible. .-. ,

Freelikitcing
• Hollywood, Sept. 29. -

.:\ Guy . Kibble concludes his War-
ners.' contract With completion, of
-JMquntain Justice.*

,,
Actor, who haj?' teen at. WArners

for five, year?, will" fireelanciel •

Wanger Qet« MacLane
. Hollywood, SeiE>t. 29.

Bartoii MacLane has been loaned
hy Warners to Walter Wanger for
gaot i^^ .*We Orily 'Live Once.'

, This i& the first loanout since actor
went to Warners.three .irears ago.

r . JOB SCHEITCS WEST
Recovered from his. recent .illness,

Joseph M. Schenck left for the Coast
yesterday (Tues:), , •

• •

La Ru6 in West' Pic
• I. . HoUywopd,,3!ept 29.
1. u Jack La Rue has jomed cai^jof 'Go

West,- Young Man,' Mae West, film,'
tor Major Pictures, now shooting ;at

general Service studios.

^ . .
L$ Rue Played-ott/the .H. Y. stage

.•with Miss West, but this- ii th^ir first
" appearance together in fihns.

RUiy^ Keeier^s New Deal

' v ' Hollywood,, Sept 29.

Ruby X^ler's .new one-year War-
ner- Bros, pact, . which commences^
Jan. 1, was arran£ed~by the William'
Morris office. Miss Keeler had
previousjly; hegotiatcd aU deals with
WB,' direct . .. .

pther' hew deals handled t)y JVtor-

ri? .'are Aqi* I^voraik!s,..also witb WB,
and Sid Silvers^, with .Metro.

YACHT Ctlll»BlS CAfT
GET OWOFlffiSHORTS

Cewrge Mn^ly Gees II,

f !
'' '

' .,
•

Hollywood, Sept. 29. .

. George Muzphy's contract with
Metro has been purchit^ by Charles
R. Rogers at Universal and the actor
gets, the maleriead- in' Top o' the
Town.*^. ,

,
Doris .Nolan, now appearirig in , A.

H,,Woods' stage play, 'Arrest That
Woman,' the femme"lead, .is skedded
to. arrive today (Tuesday.).

"WB'S jo^-dick saiute
Herb Crooker, from the .Warner

Bros. :.h0me office, has gone .to Ha-
vana to accompany "iJick Powell and.
Joan Bloiidell back to New Xork for
a wedding recejitibri Saturdayf "(S). oh
arrival- that has been, planned hy
WB,'. It will' be ' a 'down-thiE-bay
greeting;

The poweli-Blondell picture, '^tage
Stnidc,' starts its second "Week at the
N. Y. 6trand Satorday (3).

' Warner Bros, has turned down the:

Yacht Club Boys'- reqirest" for . a re-;

leiis^' from, their short subject 'Con-

tract Quartet sailirig. for Europe,
this' -w^ek, was' notjfi'ed to report to

"work' at ttie Brooklyn studio upon
returnl •

'WB contract,' calling for fpUr 'shorts

jreatly at :$3,Q00 per short," hafe' attr

other 'yeaif to i^. ' It -was signed her
fbr^ th'e Yacht Clubbers were picked
tip by:*20th-Fox for features.

Harry' M; Cfoetz^ and Max Gordon
are plafinln& att alliance for the pro-

duct^oft" of play^: which, after they

have rfeceiVed'a .Broadway run»' will

be tumW'into pictures by the Goetz-
Gordon' cohlibinaiitoiu Ibia venture
to b^apiiTt froiri Reliahce (Goetz and
Mdie SmaU'); >

'

Understandings 'is.:> that Goets and
Gordon win -hot sdly as legit and
film 'p|raducfet^''-until.^ after Gordon
has turhed 'out two plays himself on
which ho is committed to Metro.
However* Goetz. iand,, Gordon, are
scarinmg sc'ripjtgr -arid iaieht;.' having
made a couple of ..trips toigether to

'^^SSSf^^aSf'S^'be tiu-ough

United Artisfis.-: - Goetc's Reliance
.companyv,-H^h|i^(t](t^ l)een producing
tpr '.tJAVfpr.^ejfer^ty^rs, w^ds up
i^ distribution ttgreeriient with Xast
of,; Mohicans,' npw. out . on release.

Reliance- 'iii fuiora will. reXease
through RKO, . . unc|er . a ' deal made
With, that distrlhutor ..about six

.montbs.ago. ....

"

Beaumont 'Megs BtowvI
Hollywood, Sept 29.

David liOew has s.rgged Harry
Beaumont to direct -the first Joe ; El

Brown' starrer, 'When's Your • Birth-

day?' for RKO release.

.Loew will use Brown in two..other

'p5x.' . ,

<''

. .

•

:

'' '-
'

Mel llead' in CU
Chicago, Sept 29.

One of .the few -'pinks' in many
mohtlis^ B^ff tieeri .slapped On 'I Give
My Hearl^, ;(WB). by the local censor
board.. Took no cuts in the . flicker

but laheled it for, 'adults 0)>ly,'

./ flup,to,open jfriday <6ct 2) at the
fialiaban 8c Katz, Chicago.

;
.

.
,

.

carrollpBTtied
for rerun musical

. General pickup at the box office,

in practltally ' feVery": sectibil Of the
country, has prompted leading ex-
hibitors in several Ibcalitiesr to eoii-

sidtir ' opening additional theatre-?.

Most recent reports indicate OOhsid-
erable activity along these lines in
the state of 'Virginia, where- three
or four new operations; arb being
lined up. Other states, especially in
the south;' are eicpected soon to be
the :scene.of 'SimilieF planning.'

'

Exhibitors are taking a«ivantai(e of

recent Equipment
.
settip which re-

quires .a small amount of eajpltal. It

thus ha^ enabled 'th^ 'to interest
bankers having 'idle property'' on

HOliyWooia, Sept. 29. their hands.. Banking Ihierests haVe
Jladetehte Carroll a^ain has been'i.been inclined to go for the idea

borrowed. Ifom Waltfer Wanger by
mtryV Zinudk to cO'-sfar With Dick
Powell in Irving Berlin's 'On the
Avenue:*'
Miii'CarroU fcurrenuy is in 'Lloyds

oi London' at'20th-^oxt

where it is shown that few^ ' altera-
tions' or .improvemeritsi on existing
property are hteded, 'Thi idek'that
the old tiroperty can he readily re-
store^ to BtOre yse, should the the--

dt're 6j>eratl6n fail to diok,' appeals.

Maurice Murphy, juvenile frorii"

^s.ummer stock, and Hugh Marlowe,
who aiipeared in ''Arrest That Wom-
an," were, screen-testied .this week by
Metro..

ARRIVALS
An'g.ria Enter's, iria Claire,

Cleniente Giglio, Mr. arid Mrs.' B^.

Botodine, Ariane "Boffe,. Mrs.' fend

Mrs, tilmer Bice, ' Gladys CbOijer;

Ray Henderson, Gertrude Elliott,

Dame May Whitty, Angela Baddeley,
Jack ,l^pp, Robert; Eipl^y,. .Jiarsten

Flagstaia, Arthur " Bodanzky, Floyd
Gibbons, Arthur Brisbane, Muriel
Dickson, P. G. Wodehouse, Maru
Castagna, • \^itt6rio Fullin, Ettore

Nava; Chick Endor, .fcharles' Farrell,

Sarah Churchill, John McCormaCk,'
Mr.^and Mrs» Gill Pr^*t Bd Sullivan,

IrVirig Caesaf, Earl of Warwidr.

SAIUNGS
Oct 7 (New. York to London),'

Herbfet Marshall, Henry" tienigson,

iWilliam Wyler,. Johnny Weissmul
^^r (Queen Mary).

Oct. 7. (London to N. Y.) Mr. apd
Mrs. William Morris, Jr„ Harry Fo*
ter, Cecelia Ager (Normandie). •

Sept 30 '(New York to London);
The Modernists, -Earl' Bayley, Mr
and Mrs. J. C. Stein, Gertrude
Mchael (I^ormandle),. y.

Sept '36 (London to New York),
Noel 'Covirard, John Ci Wilson,. Don-
a,ld CalthrOh (Qiieen'-Mary);

J^ept 27 (New York'to Lohdori),
H. B. Warder (Berengtaria);

Sept. 26 (New York t6 Parl3>,.arafck

Corindlly (Paris); ' '

'

L A. to N. Y.
Robert Benchley.
Stanley Bergerman.^
Eddie Buzzell.
Pat^CEsiey. .'•:

...,'i ^. ...

Harry Cohn.
-

Merian C, Cooper.
;.1«elVyn ,Elo'ijBlas.

Carl Dreher; .

Irene Dunne.
miliam'Pr'iWl^i^j
Edfeifiaia.GilrdiiieliS')'-

•••R4J*r«'l(3AUii!ih.<"''?
'•"'•'''«

• mHil^a^'" 3'-i'5'IJ ''- -"J
' Heri¥^»'Bflrii|^oU"*^'

''
" " '* '^^ '

Phillips Holmes.
Walter Huston.
Al Jolsori.

' Ralph 'KOhilHi' •
-.t '-u

Wflliani'iae-'BaiHfii. -i

Fred Leihy-.i^! < •

'

" •*
'•

Ernst'lJtifeilsiK.--- •'•'•i •'

•'iSlchard^Maffea'iflfti " ' -
'

'•lieona-Maritifej^ <' ' " •
•-

' Herbert 'Marshall:' '
'

• '
' --

"Burgess-M^Waith; • •
' '

•

'

GertrtfdO'Mich'fel.'' ''
• •

'

Jam6s-.Muli*ey. > •
• ' -

George O'Brieri. ' *

'

Margaret Perry, •

WilliamPine. '

George Raft • •
:

Charles 'Ruggles;-

WesIey,Ruggle;p.j
.Geprge Sei<^}Jf

^

Anne Shipley.'

Herman Shumlin.
"G. P.'Sully.

Regiis TOomey.
Rebecda Uhr.

• John van Druten.
Johnny WeissmuHer.
William WyKr.

^ N^^ A.
• EdWalrd L. Alperson.
Henry AnhfetbU

' STam Behreridt
' 'Nan IBlaifi

Myrt Blum.
Phyllis Dobsori.

••BejtfcFoth..''.." i'\-*.^>'--:
•

iJdrls Nolan.
,

j
• '

Gfegori^ltliltbtf."
"

' • 'RotieVf s: 'taplliifeer.

.Joseph irf.jS4hfemik.
'

ttiary Young.

J.
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Merlin Hi AytesWorth.Jnaji rfesigheo|:

a& . vite^fliaitttaii- 'pt- Hhe Natidn*^

Brbadcastifi^i t:!p»'.t'oi aevdte' his iUltf:

«st-tim'e ;<o ;RlCo; 6t • wtticK hev isi

WANGER^'S MERGERS

t 1

.'"'^ BKp?£|' :pfesidehtA; Aylesworth- WTOs;

: presidijnt 61 NBC rtor 4»ine? ytfaM, i

: ' iitofcltKi*organization of th6':bt6ad-|
.

' > ibastlhg ;<iutftt =inf Ndvember, -1926,: un- i

:-I ' itil early'this yiiar.- •
• • •

' -h

Ayieswbrth continues as a mem-

1

; • ber .of thfrfROA-Victoir board. . It-is

r uiiderstodd that AyleSWorth tendered

^ *i3: resignation more than a waefe ;

: ago, but; that it. Was not presented to

I
•

' the. ^oatd bxi David {SamoA r>>nti\

\ T- Friday (26) lastr- -. v » V
i As vice-rchairmaA 0* NBC,:AyJes-

, worth WS9 in an .adyisftjry- capacity

. ^ isn inatters;j)f company ppUcy.' This,
'

jftqst was- 'crefttp* by .Pav^
•

''^ -who'wishVd^ Ayleswprth to" contmue-

with -NBC;; .
- • ! • ; •

,
• '}

.. His work, at has tt^.tW«ld ,

i

' him from, .keeping ; familiar ,wxth
'

'
^
.-^^ arid; Ic:

' decided to. step, out.lrarh the brbad-

t
'

VV casting ?jeompariy, 'a> he,, was -beUig"

'
. i fonsjantiy.-beset- by . appfiaTs ^d re-

V «i. quests 'from- NBC'.execut^vesaAdem^
'

'V pibyes which -h^s-.time ,an4 work, at

.' MCO didn't .;pe);ipjit hiiiri. to consider.

• f . VJljiie hpj(dinglt]fi.e. presidencies of

••; NBC aiid ItKO, at the.same time, he

peieved R^CO, pn behaU of RCA, for

; .:. jtlwree yi^arg w)^^^^

V .
---•.^—^ .. -

». r".. • . ; - ^ ^•'flbllywo6d, Sept.: 29.-

:. .
' ''^i 'Stepping T-ois' ^dfeiffnitely^ has .been

.•
• Bet' ior Fred- Astaire arid Ginger

' Rogers by Sam Rriskin. , It will folr

'Jow.. Miss. Rogers'- soloer, 'Mother

'Carey's- Chickens.-' • . v -
'

-

.1 Pandro S.'- Bermari wlU produce

, Toes,' with Mark-Saridrlch directing.

/ l?roduction Slated- to get linder Svfiy,

latter part of•November." j-This isthe

muslcal ' the dershwhis are writing

currently.- -
. .. -

Briskin Sigs Walbruck
:

For 'Strogoff^ Tdp^
• Hollywood, Sept. 29;.

:

• Adolph Wati^jTii^,:^. "Vienna;- stage

and screen slar;j^^f^n 'sighed JO'

a. tel-ni contract liy Samj Bri8h;itt at'

RKO. First chore wiy^j^e: title role

In 'Michaiel Strogoff,' .Pandro ,B. Rer-
man prodU(^tIon> '

• Joseph -Ni Ermoliefl, European pro-

ducer of, 'Strogoff,' will be technical

adviser on^ the. fllnii, -which" !Geprge
Nicholis,: Jr.,

"

jv/illi direct /Anthony
yeiller is sbre'eriplayinjg. y]

I Torii Lennon a.nd>Orladys Atwater
ate screenplayirig' '^ings of Mercy,'
story of doctor who operite^ flying

hospital, to be^ .produced; .by Cliff

Reid at RKO, i iWrilliarii R. Lipman
is scripting aj|i>pther''for RKO,; .Take
It Easy,! ,pr|. Al iLewis 'pyoductlbn.

'.Herbert Marshall .probably will

have the .top spot ,in, 'Wings.' '

;
Take It Easy,'.is.an ^rig by Franr

pis and Marion .Cocjcerell.

.

- Dietrich Story Haddle

Ernst I^ubitsch wIU remain in New
"Vork a. month or-more working- with
Samsori Raphaelson on adaptation of
a .story for Marlene. Dietrich, who
^ill star in Lubitsch's first under his
new Paramount associate producer
contxact
: Miss Dietrich is at present In rng-
land to make a picture with Robert
ponat. Picture ic being delayed due
to Donat's illness, hence it's unlikely
that she will be back from Britain
before- the end of December, or early
in January..

John" .Ford Will Direct 'Seser^-

. IntrljErtie^r^Has' 5' Others

• HbllyAH'o6d,'Sept.29.
'; John FSrd will dlfecfDesert In-'

tri^e.'^^iin adaptation from Alfred'
Batspn's riOvel, 'African Intrigue,' for.

'Walter 'Wanger, Henry Forida tenta-^

tively slated" for top' spot ' although
production wcrn't get under .way for^

several, riionths.
'

. Other directprs on Wanger's line-

up are Frank Borzagel Fritz Hang,'

-Lewis- Milestone and Ariato^^'T|it^'ak,*

latter imported 4rom Franc^e. '

iRMAYSfflFI

•Se^'^;Refultttk>H- • Holly^

wpflldi at
''

.' the Sonrc e,;.

: Leiivet LitUe- 'Or Ndtlinkgi

P.€tr:.; Suiidtry .. Ceniior . 'Bbd-t

.

•'. ' '

'

PATRONAci^ PkOBLEM i

Jffllet6ayD0^

Ms to-Stairiiig*

inrto

. A deal, to turn the Paramount, As-
toria, L. J., studio over to Electrical

Researqh Products, Inc., on :a term
ie^se.is. contingent upon, decision by
Par, expected, to be reached shortly,

as tcf .whether, it will make any. pic-

tures, at.the ^Id. eastern plant It is

"riow Ibjuestionable whether. Par wiU
produce .'Artists" arid Models' or any
other' pictures 'at

' Astoria. Adolph
Zukbr, recently • in New York, , took
an outline of the/Artists and. Models
script 'along with him on his return'

tP.HpllywQod. Aji additionlto. decide

Injf .whether picture will be done,
2!ukpr' .is ^"expected . to. deterriiine

whefeer ^it should" be, made' "ait As.

toria .or ori'the other.' Coiist. : I?ukpr
p^rsonally'.wants to be plose ,to all

feature.."production • excepting .the

sKcuris which are, riiajde in the east. *
;

•

Erpi 'foriii'eriy . had '" Ijh'e Astoria:

plant under ; lease arid renamed.' it'

Eastern Service '.Studios.' "This lease

ran. out during bankruptcy .arid Erpi

lias been over the studio on a'riionth-

.to-pionth basis.- . At present only
.
Al

Ch^^istie • is. producing ,
at .the .JLong;

Island stiidio;
' althpugii ^ Par from;

titrie .to time 'has .used iffor shorts. :

GIL GABRIEL'S VICTOR

HEIffiET HAY FQR^AR

Jiollywood, Sept. .39,

Gilbert Gabriel, draiii crick of the:

Ni '•'Y. American, will do a Screen play

on the life of :"Victor Herbert for

Parampurit. Benjamin Giazer will

supervise."

Gabriel -vyas on the Coast some
weeks ago screenplaying his. own
story, 'I, James Lewis,' which Prank:

Lloyd will producfe and direct.'

Baddy Risers' Col: Pact

Hollywood, Sept, 29.

Charles (Buddy) Rogers has been

handed a one-year contract with op-

tions at Columbia.: -

-

Initialer probably -will- be 'College

Hero,-' the Carey Ford Satevepost

yarn which Edward Chodorpy, will

produce.

. Keighley's .'Marriage'

Hollywood, Sept. 29.
• "William Keighley will direct 'Mar-
riage Clause'- at Warners, .

Harry Joe Bro'vm will produce,
starting In two- weeks.

Brady-Ruggles Teamed
Hollywood, Sept, 29,

. Alice Brady and Charles Ruggles

will . be co-starred in Emanuel
Cohen's 'Mind Your Own Business,;

for Paramoimt release-

Norman McLeod will direct, .with

start set for .early next mpnth.

.

MICHAEL'S BIPPER
Hollywood, Sept. 29,

Gertrude Michael has departed for

London to do one" picture for Brit-

ish International. iSails tomorrow
("Wednesday),

'

She"- is on two-month leave from

Rdidio. '

'

Imprdvement in the moral' stand--
ards of .feature pictures in . the last
18 months has 'a number of stjate^

'ain'd city' Censorship, boards ' jittery

oyer - their future' statusi .That is

'whfit a recent -check' rijade .by. tra'de

'association^' reyeale^. .
.'

..

The situMlon
;
presfiits: a strange

paradox because it, is brie in which
the .boards \

of censors find a limited,

amount pf-trimming"tpi ,do, yet they.,

supposedly':were called, -into 'exist-

ence to b]i4n|! about just' such, a re-:

suit. Such a condition makes, their

existence precarious; what with state-

legislatures and new mimicipal
bpdiefSigoiri'g iritoj session eariy next;
year, -because censor board members
fe^l tha't' they" must make-a, certain
number of, cuts in order to justify,

their continuance.
'

- Problem that will cPnifront . several-

legislatures and city- fathers, is two-!

fold' .in-:'^the' cohiplications offered.

State \t^nd /. mimicipal . goveiriments:
discover .themselves with a^n expen-
sive board;^ setup,' elaborate facili-

ties for "carrying on sweeping prun-
ing operations on pictures, but very'
little woric to do. This is counter-
baiariced by the fact that there is

little- inclination from 'a - political,

standpoint to eliminate' such censor-
ship bodies because Of' the patronage,
involved;

, Justification of the boards ' of >cen-'

sorshipi iri the past' has be^ii on the,

grbundls; that '.they are supposed to
protect the- morals of the populace.
Purist. basic structure and care with
which objectionable matter has been'
eliriiinated while -ilims . are in the.

niakirig has reduced th.eii'' activities

in somhe instances to that of merely-
going through the motions:'
Present anxiety of some cinsor-.

ship", jjoards' is' providing plenty of;

ftmusement.tO' those.in .the- indusry'

who have- .come into contact with
such censor operations. Many .of

these ..boards dp • all . their' censoring
secretly, , with • results ' sometimes
leading sOme exhibitors to 'thirik'that

riiuch of the cutting mu$t h&ve been;
done .via '^ system of mirrors be-;

cause of the hlt-or-miss methods ob-;
vipusly employed. Some of the trims,

are recognized by^ the exhib^itor only
because of' the jerlty. continuity that';

often results.- .
'.' •

States -Have- Boards

.Seven ' states ' have censorship
boards-^Kansas, Pennsylvania. Ohio,

New York, 'Massachusetts, Virginia,

and' Mai^Iarid,- There" are' now' about
250 cities and municipalities that em-,

ploy boards of ' censors' of one' type-

or.'inother. Howeveir. riiost of these,

do not pass on all features^ < They
review a routine number each week-
and will censor any. others, on wJiich'

a complaint has been made.
Chicago and Detroit are among thei

few big m^ropolises where they at-

tempt tiv .give- all big pictures the

once-over. .And here, the most dras-

tic cuts .generally are: made only-

after a squawk has been lodged by
some group.

. Slant i on the absurdity angle of

censoring by certain state, bpards is

found in the attitude of states ad-

joining one where censorship boards
operate. - Exhibitors in states sur-

rounding Ohio arc inclined to ridi-

cule the efforts of censorial bodies

in Ohio, claiming that the neople of

Ohio have no better morals than

patrons in nearby Indiana, despite

censorship.

The effect of censorship in Chicago

is also pointed at by rival cities having

no censor boards, 'The board in Chi-

pago has been passing on ' films for

the last 20 years or so, but the eflect

of such censorship applrently has

not had much influence pn the gang-

I
sters, in the opinion o£ exhibs.

, Once- Bitten

• - -.' • Hbliywobd,' S^t; .29. •

Badly burned on the' 'Raspu-

tiri'- decisicMi, Metro= now handles'

nuisance values before -th^y-

come ap." " ~
' .;

.

: After buying 'Pamellr', studio

learned that play never had. -a

London ruri,. not because it

'Wasn't good enough, but because
a livjing descendant of the fam'«

, ous Mrs. .Shpa -might ,
object.

P.- S,Jjivlng-descendant of the
famous Mrs. Shed is now on-.thc

MG lot as a tetSinical adyiser.

IN

• Hollywood, Sept. 29.

Metro is conducting an' iritenslve

search ip. N. Y. for Lenore Uhric,

who -walked- oft the 'Cam.ille' set

eight day^ ago and hasn^t been heard
from since. Although traced to sev-i

eVal Spots, she vanished before Metro
could learn why the -flit and -when
she expects to return. '

Studio claims there has been no
trouble and that $3,100 in salary on
unfinished work and a new contract

aw'a,its"her if and when she shoWs up
Actress is needed: for an important
scene and had -her' piirt built -up to

give her feature billing-.

JOLSDN, MISS HOnONS

WOULD AGAIN ADOPT

-
-'• ' H<dlywood,- Sept? 29.

-

Jariet Gaynor -was- sc"heduled tb -

rijeet with her- attorney,- Lloyd
Wright, today (Tuesday) 'to consider .-

legal ictlon against ^Oth-Fox for

what.she termed> 'statement issued

tiry 'tiia' studio -whic!! has nP basis, i^

.fact and. for the", very app.jirerit and
Only, purpose' of, injuring my stand"-

ing. as aiii' artist.'! , .

'

Bone' of cohteritibn is the studio's

previous .anripuncement that Miss
Gajmpr •wpuld be cb-starred pursti-

'ant to the studio'^ poHpy fbllpwinjg

ian exhibitpr-survey made by -John
D. Clarke company sales head.. - •

Miss Gaynor. said,her contract with
20th-Fox,-terminated vriMx the comi-

pletlon:dfi'Ladieis m Lo'/e'-Mldtthat,

although'-asked tOi sign- a ' new ' pacf»

she declined'. The studio issued the.

following- reply - to - Miss' Gaynof's"
blast:_ • .

-

' "• '^e recerit statement concerning
our future, policy .with respect lb

producing all-star pictures'^ was the
expressibn -of a' decision based uppii
the - tabulation which shbws public
PFeference for casts with -riliiltiple.

starring' names. This company fbir

some , time lias
.
been .successfully

casting ' its more important' prp<luc-
tions in .acocrdanice with this pref->

ererice, as in the case .<( fLadies m
Love,' wherein Atlss Gaynor shftr^s

co-star billing .with ancists' of simi-^

lar ntagnitude. . .
;

. ?

.. 'The reference to Miss Gaynor Id

tiie statement, was 'm^^i'^Iy'- an ex-
arijple oif the applicatipn of the! said
policy arid 'was in no way iritended

to injure Miss'Gaynor or to detra<it

from - her artistic achievements,
which 'we anticipate . will-, redound' to

bur benefit in the future^ as wcU as
in the past.'

Chicagb, Sept. 29.

.. Al Jolson arrived here from the
Coast on Sunday . (27) to visit The
Cradle at Evanston- to- adopt baby
girl. - The Jolspns' (Biiby Keeler)
.lastvyear adopted a- boy here.

'

Miriarti' Hopkins has also:, arrived

in- town for. same-purpose; tp adopt
baby gh-1. In 1932 MU» Hopkins-

adopted a boy at The Cradle. •

. EEifAxsd's: coiiEiiAqK
' - ^ " Hollywood, Sept, 29.

Duncan - Rehaldo ^ets a ' featurecl

spot in 'Crackup' at' 2()th-Fox studi*
Mai St. Clair is directing, with Sam

Engel associate producer:

'Hollywood. Sept. 29.

Al JolscMi trained but- Sept. 25 for-

Gotham to spand ' several weeks be-

fore going into -'Bowery to Broad-

way,'- his next at 'Warners, Ruby
Keeler -is remaining here as topperi

in 'Ready. Willip<? and Able,* cur-;

rently before the lenses.

Liidwig Megs Ht^riiins

Hollywood. Ocpt. 29.

Edward LudW.ig has been signed

by Samuel GoldWyh to direct The
Woman's Touch,' Miriam Hopklnsi

starrer starting around Nov. 15, Yarrt

is from '.The- Prince and the Pauper.'i

.MisH Hopkins, npw; in England for-

Alexander Koirda, will -'eturn here

latter part of . October. - . .

Tracy's Mou'iipiece
. Hollywood; Sept 29, ;

'Criminal Lawyer' probably v/111

be the next picture for Lee Tracy

at RKO where he just completed
'General Delivery,'

Christy Cabanne will direct

'Lawyer,' Clifl Reid produclfiil. .

BKO'i 'Coast Patrol'

Hollywood, Sept. 29.

Victor McLaglcn. and Preston Fos
ter-get top spots in RKO's 'Coast

Patrol.' which will be produced by
Edward Small, James Flood direct

ing.

Lieut. Commander Frank 'Wead
wrote the orlg, and is doing the
script in collaboration with John
Twist.

Tnt<l« Mark llegMereiJ

roo.NOEir .Br 'si ME, .sii.vkhman

rnhllMlira n'Mkly by VAUIKTV, Ij^r/

Hill .lllvermail, PresldfOl , .

itA West 4Clh .Street, New Torjt Ctif
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lt)li¥.$Mayor andPdieeCi

Following arrest of two of its

picdiets, both of whom werf tUs-

il^tg/ed. hy- M^glisiT^te McKinney in

C4th street court, N. Y., Firiday (25V
the Musicians' Union, Local 802, Is

.'disinitching a strong^ letter of protesit

"to- Coniinisiiioner of Police Valentine

and Mayor F. H. LaGuardia on what
it regards as extreme legal taCtics'by

thea^e operators against banner-
.'bearing -by -802. *Ihe union is also

-considsriQg a jnove to bring depart'
ineatalncbai^eE against I«ouis XTngar,

"Who, in arresting a giil picket; game
her some ^egedly rough treatment
fh court '(Friday --(SS)) when- the

two pickets were triedj -Assistant Dis-
trict .Attorney Irving Mendelson .-«p-

'-.p&ured against -them to prosecute
-i«ttier 'tlian attorneys for 'tiie ^tbe<^

tees^votyed, VMdi -were Hie-Cgpl-
-tol and- Criterion,; ' Local' €0% inter-

prets -the unrests and the prosecution

by the district attorney's office as an
.attempt tolay the^basiafor4n lojunc-

Hon, -action on Which lias been vcon-

Bideredby Ae^tfaea<Te^ojp«ratbrs 8lnc«

fhel>icketincbegan» ^The,union diaesi

net believe an Injunction^uld be
obtained.
Although Magistrate McKinney

ruled .:809 bad the right toi pldcet

1)0& the Capitol and Criteriont Men-
delson attemitted to bring-out- the

fact that millions in property value
are involved, that -investments were,
pliftced in jeopardy.^d that picketing

' .was being indulged, although ihere
, 'was no 'strike. . Because -of these

tucts, he offered a mDtioD;.to convict

"ttie pickets. THs was denied. Harry
"Ssoeher :repre8entedS02.

.

Pkk^ were not distutbed at other
downtown theatre v^ieh are 4jeing-

plagued with'the 802 marchers, a»d,

following favorable ruling Friday
<25), pickets were returned to *he
Cap and Crft. -Musician sources

clalrai however, that in some cases

the pickets have been threatened, by;
'persons tulknown to them. •

During the past week 802 added
ihe Academy of Music to.itsN. Y. llst

of houses. It was charged that, the,

management handed out scores oi

passes to encourage an audience, in

?!pite of the picketing .tactics, am
ttijat at the Palace' on Broadway .a to';

of boys - Were ostensibly hired -to

iCrowdaroimd the.box offices to give,

the appearance that they were watt-

ing for tickets.

Francine Larrmiore's Fie

Hollywood, Sept. 29.

I^ancihe ' t<arrin>ore draws the
lead onposite Edward Arnold in B.'

P. Schuiberg*s . *A Man and a
Woman.' ' - .

-Dramatic actress eame to the

Coast a year ago under personal
contract to Irving Thalberg, but re-

ihalned inactive as the -producer'

never found a role suited to her
-talents.

.

HSURANCE SllU.^^^

Schenectady, N. Y^£«pt 29.

With pieafi of jiot guiity^mtcxttf ifii

Federal court at BingbamtOD, lf« .Y«

by William M. Shirley, capital dis-

trict manager, A. Vedder Magee,;

local theatre -osmser, Bernard Seiler.

and . Salvador PasiqeU^ alioB Pai^
Bolivar, of TrOy, to an indjclment

: charging . them with attempting to

defraud an insurance company of

4140,000 on the fire that destroyed the

^tltd: IWdson .theatre in i December,

lAH while It was being eonverted

Into a music hall ^or a New Yedr's

eve opening, Magee declared the suit

brought by the Schenectady Musfp'

Hall Co. agahist Ihe Mbmardi'Jlre

Pfedncers i^ee

NEKJim msaL

31 Pk iineiip fer

Kegme to Meol 'M

^sterns

, .
Hpllywood, Sept 29.

<^estIon of prevlew£t« pictures

with nhe best -posiable iMnefldal re-

aiction was discussed Monday (28) at

Ae first meeting of the Producers'
;

Asso^tion-ste«riitf eotnouttee imder,

:Barryl.^.Zanudk'8. chiairmaninig. No
action takeQ, although geherally

agreed audience reaction, at adver-

tised pre'showingS, is unsatisfactory.

Likely that -advertising of previews
will be tabooed in an «flort to get

honest critLciion from the rank and
£le of pictureTgoera, and eliminate^

professionids.-

Just. ' how ,thieatre$ . will react to

Mich a fitep is jouffiog' producers, as
jnost houses -hike tariff on preview
.'nights.

.

FOR Snii fHOTOfiS

Ins. Co., Cleveland, 0.i woUId stOl

be pressed, this action was begun
in Sv^reme court here, but was
transferred later to Fedei^ court.

13ie four raeii are at libera on $5;-

000 bail each, .pendiqg trial this week
on'the ^aud indictment.

Shirley^.-at the tune., president-

treasurer of the Schenectady Music;
Hall .Co., is accused of receive iM

,

from Seller in obtaining pUfiW ptA-i

Icy oni 'the theatre buUdiutg. The in^

surers, it is allegedj decided to can-:

eel the .policy as too risl^>^ and no-,

tified . the holders that coverage
would cease at noon J)ec. 18.

morning before noa-ooviteage be-
came effective, the.theatre bur.-^ into'

flunes and was ^iestroyed, Aii inves-.

t^ation. ordered 'by Fire Chief Au-
£^ G. Derm, brought ^e local

araoft s^d into action. Inspectors

for the imderwriters Joined- and for

months the probing went on'. 'Hie

iodictmettt by a federal grand jury
followed.

Hollywood, Sept 20.

Lillian Burns, New York and HoL-
lywood dramatic coach, has ':been

^aced in oharge .of Hepublic's studio
lalefkt fediool by iTat Levlhe. Shell
'handle -coatiaaai under supiervision

of Wed Dobeon, "tafoit «cout
Studio Will sign group of youi^

stage and'screeo. players' in addition
to present aiotk, Toster.

Los Angeles, Sept. 20,

C^positioh' to proposal 'Ot ttie Hol-
lyweod/Curf Chib, composed ot sev-
eral-big names in'the picture indus-
try, to construct a $1,500,1100 -race-

track, here, has ^sprung .up from the]

"American Legion, Westwood Buoi-'

ness Men's Association and Parent-j
^Teacher .groups,
'-'City council wilLbold a hearing'on;
club's iapplicatiOn Oct '7,

HoHywood, Sept. 29.

(Capitalizing -on stSil .pbotes, par-
ticularly those in color now used tre-

mendously throughout the country.

Warners, is puttiitg |ie9,000 into a
pbotecEaidiy Jbuilding «i^ch is pur-
.ported to be tlie best on the Coast
Elmer Freyer, Warners' portrait ar-
tist, soldIhe studio on the idea.

-Freyer's gaBery, almost as -big as

tte first Coast picture studio^ air-'

.tKmditioned and equipped with-it -cat-:

walk, is set to handle atiy 'size lamps;
and' has a special -elOetrical crew as-^

4^{gned to it.

W-itti -the i^out Warners is going
.in for big syndicate news pix. Bach
aiegative okayed -will be given 106
.prints for-distrlhutioi). ^

F&HTs Paid Conmerdat

Time Oyer iOH^ St Leo

St Louis, Sept 29.

First permanent radio, buy made!
by aiiy theatre on main stem in St
Louis was signed. last we^ the
Kui^man Agency, hac, on 'beUalf Of
FanChon Sc Marco theatres with
KMOX (local CBS staition). Detd
calls for three weekly broadcasts,

Tuesday, Hiursday and. Saturday
from «:1S .to 6:30 pjn. To feature
chatter, personalities and specially
-produced .^ketches iieing 'n witb.our-
rent - show attractions but through
inference rather than direct rtate-

roieiits. - Shows to be prepared by
Bob Fafter of KMCXK .Etail and
Kurtzman.

Ccittraot is for long time period
and marks initial move on part of;

first-run theatres to crack the im-
portant aid stations with paid «hoice

,

time.

Par's Runyon Loan
'Parainbont -is in negotiation with

'^^Ji^''-^^' ^'^^'' '^^^^ 'ae Wed^-IPresenf
^j«3trf -Damon- Runyon ior s^^ N«l. Ag«w W^preyented from
fOHowing tiie.termination ot the cur
rent 'World Sei'ies next vreek. No
deal has been clcied as yet, how-
ever.

'

Par wants Bunynn to work -on the
freatitoent of several scripts, with
'Kj^ Featiires; --whSch has the sports'

•tir^ite^ under contract for seven
more years, amenable to the loanout
for the short span.

The Boys Get i^pund
' fiarold Bobb and Ed- Rowley^
Southwestern chain operators and
partners Of- Paramount ar6 in New
YtniE fpr, product deals and Far dis-

(CUssibns.

They have changed hotels four
'times since reaching New York.

Sheldon Joins S-I
Hollywood, -Sopt' 29.

-
, tiloyd Sheldon has been given a

.producer contract by David Selz-
nlck,

-i. He - leaves • ParamouQ^ after 15

with that -jtudio,' -

*

Keiffi itt 11 Mmg

regular audience. Theatre buys-tiaae
commMcially- on the Hartj[oiid Times

: -statioa. . WTHT, to broadcast -the

proceedings.

M. H. Hammer adtrertising.^aigettcy-.

Bet deal.
'

HoUywoodf Sept {S9.

'Ralph .Kohn. v.p. of 'B. P. Schbl
berg ,produ<:tion9, lis in New. York
discussing, dis^rib 4tetaifii on iSchul-

^brgHk 'ftrst 'indie picture . for Paza-

comingito the Coast as planned.

Horton GeU 'Bonus'
Hollywood, Sept 29. -l

With 'the arrival -of E. F. Horton;
from, a picture chore in England,'
Paramount j«nll 4>ut 'One Man-'s
Bonus' into .produ<^on tills week,
Ray McCarey directing.

McCarey ' was slated to handle
'Coast to Coast' but vras shifted to;

the Horton picture when 'Ccast' was
shelved temporarily.

Thompson in Sydney
•

. Sydney, Sept 1.

Eric Thompson has been appointed
art director at' Cinesoimd. Takes up
his duties on 'Something in Common,'
from a Story by Cecil Kellaway.

Thompson arrived here a few
weeks ago, presiunably on a vaca-
tion after 10 years spent in the U. S.
Prior to Tetumhtf here he was.a.d..
for Walter Wanger and other imajor

,
producers

^1 .1 •:

Hartford., Sept 20.

Strand theatre starts a community:

Atlantie City, Sept 29.

William Fox was accused Friday
(25): of "deliberately blQCklog" at-i

tempted' settlement of the eitate by
ifiram Steelman, brustee in. bank-
ruptcy for the estate of Fox,: Steel-

man asked Judge John Boyd Avis in

Fedend court at Caimdeo, N. J., to
restrain the All-Coiitineht Coip., of
which MrsV Eva Fqx^ wife pf the for-

mer film, producer, is president, from
proceeding with a stdt ila' Federal
court in pliiladelphla.

Steelman, . J. W. Sparks it Co., a

Philadelphia brokerage hotise, and
.the C^omia: CSapital Co., are de-

fendants in the PhUaddphia action.

This proceeding is planned not to

assist the'tnistee, as counsel for the
All-Contin.ent .claim, Steelman con-
tended, 1)ut to prevent the trustee

irom proceedhog 'with ihe case and
i^tain .Assets to. be turned^ over ,to

.-creditors."

Steehnan iold tiie court thai cred-

itors'daiaur total over -$0,500,000 and
the All-Continent Corp. "we expect

to prove bas assets of $7,000,000 and
was«stablishedby Fox for his wife.""

The Philadei^hia action was iak&k
to settle ' tlie stock accounts Of the

con4>ahy and to prevent losd.

Jiidge Avis reserved decision.

'When hearings were resumed be-

fore Federal Referee Robert E
Steedle today -(Tuesday) Murry C.

Beeker, of New York, counsel for the

William Fox family, refused to tes-

tify when counsel for creditors with

Ifarxes' Wkfs
Hollywood, Sept, 39.

4 Series of one-niglitenr -ttootighout^

-the -sottthwest 4s :beiag' plonnedi "hy
the .Mem 'Bnos. onL-eompIetica.flcF.'aie

:aim ^'A 12ay at the Saocs,.' «t Metro.
Tour will not be a. <tt^iowt-

Marxes outfit will hit' Texas;- Ala-
93ama, .Greargia-«and Lotbakuia. •

Lloyd Nolan's Bresdc
HoIlywoodiSei^ 20.

LlQjrd' Nolan, ..recently term-con-
tracted at Paramotuit, foes into the.

featured role with Gary Cooper in
'Souls -at Sea,*^ -taking' spot forme'^ly';

asEigBed to Cieor^e 'Raft .'

Lt^r took -leave 'Of absence to -at'

tend the world series, Nol^ getting
the break. Henry Hathaway will di<

rect With shooting set Within .next
few weeks.

METROITES EAST
Hollywood, Sept. 29.

John van Drutenr Richard Mai-
baum, Metro writersi and Reghiald
Gardiner, actor,- breezed to New
York last weekend to work and play.
Van Druten just finished screen

play on 'Parnell.* . He- is due back
at studio in November. BSaibaum
will ,vacash two weeks. Gtardiner,
who wash up in '33om to Dance'
(MG)« Will go into a Sbubert play.

. _ . ^ ... J. . . $9,500,000 of claims demanded that

^l"^;^*- L*^*'", ^ kept from «ie
It will originate injtheatrejin«*ritti Daniel g; l^osenblatt member

oi Becker'a firm, was already out of

.^e soom.'wfamBedter amiounced he
woiitd jiot testily.

<He..is -mgr -aOuBfiel,' .said Becker of

'hia lasvr ptinkner, ^and the only reason
F ean see .for the ;creditofs 'wanting

.to keep ^im' out is fo trick -one ;of .tis.

It .ee^ns to me that could Just

aa wen assume^we will both tell the
-truth/

miter Hanstein, of Atlantic City,

counsel for cxeditora, said botii

Bedter and Bosenblatt were officers

of -the $7;OOOi0OO All-ConCnent Corp.
Referee Stisedle said -that if Bedcer'

'

feaetf to snsWer tptegtixha hie Would
-be -eectiftei .:lfir 'oentempf -as vvas

Mrs. Fox recdtlS^.
Clever miniJ said Sanstein. ',

'witbdra'W any Ob}ectiOhs to- Rosen
'blatt!s presence. We've already .had
;enousfa dday in this , case.'

questions and answers were of littte

jnqiortance.

With flhindQg«^larM -to be as-
sured;^ Monogram ' .will , cOme back
into the .pic1tojre.;f<6i| the ;1037-38 pro-
gram w.llti:» ,]p'^9)^blie viirietip of 36
pictures ''f«ll^':TAat'^^s'6n. . Between
jiow<and den. the .con^Mtny, headed .

.by W. 'Ray Johnston^ will set deals

with ^uchjise , -hji^ld^ throughout
the United' Sta^ and Canada for
a netwoik' of 'bhuicfaes- that will

pmbably total ' same number
Monogram had before Herbert J.

Yates and as9H:Iates . bought out
Johnston and changed the company
to Republic.

,

•. .

Johnston was fKee^- under terms ot
thai sale^. to. -venture -back into the
industry via a-rebirth for Monogram
or organization of some other com-
pany, on Aug. 6. Since.that time be
has been studying: the situation with
reqiect to returning to ihe produc*
tkm-dista-ibutioh field with Mono*
ipram asA cohtacting ;sources for
financing. According to Johnston, be
had already obtained the desired
flnattcing, but this fOr ahead will not
set a budget on the first year's, (1937»

38) pictures until franchise arrange*
m'ents are completed.
Th^ budget to cover the 36 fea-

tures -for 1937-Sft wiU'depend to some
extent tipQh whfkt-. franchises can be
obtained..to 0yi|,hi^<9iogram the same
kind of std'es

.
'spri^cnizatioh which it

had ' before .this'
' orlgihal compaAy

setup Was sold.' < AOl' Of the 17 Iran-
chises 'of the initial /Mono company,
conbvlling..^ .tCk^al, of 98 branches^
went to Yoles on.fpur-year contracts
pTtA (^tions tot two additional y6era.
Thus,' none xit - th(£f. franchise-holders
of the old Monogram organization
ynO. figure in,.^e>new. Moho firm..

Trem Carr, who was vice-presl-

d^t of Mono and productioh headof
the company, also wSl not be includ*
ed in Johnston's coin^ack. Carr is .

tied up .luideiT: 4$ont^Ct to Universal.

Lou Ltftpn,. yrb(o had moved into

Republic wiui' passing of control to

Yates, is bade with Johnston as his

eastern ^oi7< ''head, ' and, pending
deals for franchises, will search the
maarket for scripts for cthe .first MonO
program. Of the 38 pictures planned,
ei^t 'Will be westerns. . Lttton re-

turned to' Johnston's payroll Mon*
day (28). ;

Johnstoii hopes to have franchises

and branches set by March, so that

He can call' a convention of the
.franchise-holders sometime during
that month, conveniently in advance
of the- regular selling season.

Monogram Was a very successful

.independent -producing-distributing

organization which^t the time Yates
took it over had 'reached the posi-

tion where the. Hays office invited

Harry Cohit Meeting Mrs.
Harry Cobh, Cahndobia pre% is in

; "Ifew Yoilc forihe -worlds series, .for

home-office business conferences and
to meet Mrs. Cohn. ,

His wife, -with tiieir two nieces;

has been on an extended European
lioliday . She got in> on Monday.
Cohn arrives from the Coast this

morning.

tt.ln as- a |n(
major rf|^jir,_
Johnston, -vieter

field,.1^
p'rioriiii

Rayart and. -'Consolidated

companies. ., .

ding it as,6t

fitpotofe.
mdependent

picture

;;' i^oilywbod, Sept 29.

studios tiW' peering at bill pro-
posed by the>^ (Mttornia State Labor
Federation which would increase
workman's., Mwpettsation insurance.
.Bin cails; for amending section of

act to reduce the, starting thne of
compensation from

,
eight days . to

three, and compute tiie compensa-
tion on the Jiasis of coin paid the
employe and dato;<of injury instead
of computing., it- on> average, weekly
basis for 'full. year.

Del Ruth Vacashes
Hollywood, Sept 29.

Roy Del Buth, currently directing
'Bom to Dance,' at Metro, with
washup set within .a week, will boat
throu^ the Canal' for tiuree-week
vacation at that time.

.Upoh^his return be goes 'to 20th-
Fox. tQ .direct 'Pa the Avenue.*

2Gth Takes ERPI Sound
Hollywood, Sept 29.

20th-F6x Is rei)utedly the first

Coast studio fo sign up for the hew
improved' sound recording equip-
inent manttfactured -by Electrical Re-
search Products, Inc.

Six truck recording channels go
in with the eqidpment

Merian Cooper East
HojUywobd, Sept 2d.

Merian C. (5aoper trained out for

New York, Sept 26.

Vice-prez of 'Selznick-Intema*

tional. Inc., Will remain east a week
on personal and company bi^
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1EIFAS1ME
5ee 3d Quarter Net for Paramount

J 9faSli^^ 4th Quarter.$MDO

:

,' Earnings of' 'i*'atamount Pictures

ior tlje third quarterr which prob-

jibly will be revealed officially this

week, will be arotmd $1,50.0,000, ac-

t'brding to recently revised, estimates

• - ini Wall Street. While certain statis-

ticians in. the Street have been pre-

'^icting $1,000,000 earnings, lew have

been optimistic-enough to believe the
' ijompany will earn this, latest estl-

inate>
•

The fourth quarter earnings are

expected to exceed $2,000,000. Con-

"ieilueiitly^ Wall Street looks 'for

iPiiramotrnt to show net income of

finorfe than $1,000,000 for the full year

ieven after making allowance for the

'Weak showing in the first two quar-

ters of. the year,

>' Whil6 no- dividend declaration on

the first preferred is anticipated

.right now, the .earned surplus is ex-
.

' jpected to be ' sufficiently large , to

.enable the, company, to pay a divi-

dend on ' the flr^t preference stock

]9efbre the end of the year.

With assuraiiee/thaf th(! new Fed-

^ral tax on earned siurplus will not

i)e repealed in the immediate future,

^ch action not only would be logical

Ibut foUow the practice being carried

iput by leading industrial companies.

vHis is to either tilt the dividend

rate or cut "ian
-

'extra diwy melon
>ather than'^P^y' .a >uge tax to the

ppvernmer^t.,
. ^

'

.

' More optimistic observers in the
Jstreet also look for a small payment
bn the second preferred. The latter
is supposed to pay 6Dc. annually
3vhile

: the first preferred rate was
. flxed. by the company at $6 per year.

The small amount of first preferred
iBtock outstanding makes a partial

'payment of dividend arrearages
feasible whereas the comparatively

.
Jai'ge number of second preferred
.Shares outstanding precludes other
than a minor distribution if any<
I. It would be the first payment to
pe made on either issue since the
stock was issued by Paramoimt fol-

lowing, reorganization. .

If: R FRfiEMAN ON PAR

^suWiNgodlum
.
Y. Frank Freeman, vice-president

In charge of theatres, at Paramount,
hi^

.
been ,namefd ,tO the company

bftard to Ml a vacaney on thie direc-

^
jtorate bccasifehe^l^by the resignation

of Floyd Odlurri. Freeman is con-

tact man for Paraiitount with Par's

theatre partners. E3. V. .Richards, one
jpf Par's partners, is also a member
of the board.

Freeman's election occurred on
Thursday (24) at a meeting of Par
directors. No particular importance
is attached to his election, except

' that he is of the present manage-
! Orient, - .•

'

.i, Neil Aghew, Pair's sales head, also
is a membef* of the board, as Is

Barney Balaban, president; Adolph
Zukor, chairman of the board, and
(John W. Hicks, Jr., head of foreign.
. Freeman left Monday afternoon
(28) by plane , for conferences in
*tew Orleans with the Saenger peo-
ple and in Dallas with the Karl Hob-
litzelle group. He will probably be

. Ijack by the end of the week.

MPPDA MEETS TODAY
. The quarterly meeting of directors
for the Motion Picture Producers
and Distributors Association wiU be
held today .(Wednesday), Will Hays,

. president, pjcisiding. Session was
delayed pending the return of Hays

,. from Hollywood, where he has been
for the last three and .a hall months,
- Hays .got in from the .Coast Fri-
day (25).-

Pal Casey to N.

Hollywood, Sept. 29;
Pat Casey, labor contact for the

Motion Picture Producers' Associa-
tion, left for Gotham Sept. 26.
He plans to remain east for six

weeks to check various labor situa-
tions in studios and theatres.

ZOTifDKLARES

WDIWYON
COMMON

Twentieth Century-Fox yesterday
afternoon (Tues.) at a meeting of its

board in New York, declared a cash
dividend

,
of $1 a share on the out-

standing common stock of the cor-
poration, payable Oct. 23 to share-
holders of record Oct. 16,

Earnings of 20th-Fox are expected
to approximate $1,600,000 for the
third quarter. With estimates
placing earnings for the fourth
quarter at between $2,000,000 and
$3,000,000, company on the current
year will show -a net of between
$6,750,000 arid $7,500,000. This does
not include National "theatres' pos-
sible earnings, which may run
profits to estimated $10,000,000.

OE MILLE-PAR PARLEY;

MAY PRODUCE INDIE

Hollywood, Sept. 29,
tJnless new Paramount contract Is

mutuaUy satisfactory, on expiration
of his current ticket, C, B. De Mille
will branch out as an independent
producer "under his own financing.
Conferences in N. Y., now progess-
ing, are being attended by Bill Pine,
biz manager for De Mille, out of
which will come a decision of De
Mille's future picture plans.

With completion of 'The Plains-
man,' De* Mille leaves the lot unless
there is a satisfactory renewal. He
won't consider a releasing plan if

going - independent until two years'
production is mapped out.

SCREEN GUILD

IT UP

Kenneth Thomson Tells the
Screen Actors' Guild That
a United Lahor Front for

All Hollywood Crafts Will
X^ome to a Head by Next
April, When Labor Par-
leys Are Pp Again

CLOSED SHOP, OR ELSE

Hollywood, Sept. 29. •

First thrust, by the sundry flJm
Guilds to force closed shop in the
studios will be directed- at the inde-
pendents, Kenneth Thomson told the
Screen Actors Guild board Monday
(28). A concerted move is planned
by tli»e studio locals of the various
Internationals aligned with the
S.A.G. to briiig about tihion reco^-
-tion for all crafts and talents

The planned campaign is result of
conferences held by Thomson with
labor leaders at the recent State
Labor Convention in Sacramento. No
definite move will be made to force
the studio's- acceptance of 100%
closed shop until the annual meet-
ing, in April, 1937, of producers' and
imion headis, signatory to the present
studio basic agreement, unless some
emergency arises; However, it's un-.

derstood a fiill demand for closed
shop will be made at . that time by
the Guilds.
The independents are not amen-

able to a basic agreement, but have
accepted union demands in certain

departments. The thrust at the
indies will be made as a manifesta-
tion of organized labor's united front
to swing into line the major studios
now manned by 90% union techni'

clans.

Maxwell (BIP) Shares on London

Mart Are Up, G-B Dips; Former Co.

Bids for Gaumont; Kent Abroad

A. J. Balaban's Chi Confabs

Chicago, Sept. 29.

A. J. Balaban arrived in town last

week after a long confab in New
York with RKO execs, particularly

with prexy Leo Spitz. Balaban will

remain in Chicago at least a fort-

night before he retiims to the" RKO
studios In Hollywood.

.Balaban. is waiting for. Leo Spitz
who is due here on- his way to the
Coast and may make the westward
trip with him.
Barney Balaban, president of Par-

amoilnt, here also for "a lew days to
discuss midwest Paramoimt and Bal-
aban & Katz problems with local

execs,
,

Jack Warner Delayed in

London; Bette Davis Suit
London, Sept, 29.

Jack Warner, at the last minute,
cancelled his return sailing to the.

U. S. in order to attend hearings on
a permanent injunction against
Bette Davis, who wants to work in
local films despite being contracted
to Warner Bros.
Warner was to sail back tomor-

row (30).

ROGERS, EUGENE

ZUKOR JOIN

PAR. PROD.

20th-Fox Hot After Control of N.Y.

Roxy; Impssed by Its Grosses

Box office showing of 'Girls' Dor-

mitory' and 'Sing, Baby, Sing' (cur-

rent) at the Roxy, New York, has

changed the complexion of the big

theatre's, financial predicament, with
the possibility now that, 20th Cen-
tury-Fox may wind Up in control of

the house in the near future.

The film company is among those

having entered bids for the property,

and report is that Sid Kent has pre-

sented the matter to the 20th-Fox
execs with request for favorable

action, on strength of rental returns

from the last two 20th-Fox pictures

to play the. Roxy.
From the two weeks' Roxy en-

gagement of 'Girls' Dormitory,' 20th-

Fox received $29,000 which tops re-

turns obtained in Radio City Music
Hall bookings of other 20th-Fox

pictures, 'Sing, Baby,' which is hold-

ing for a third week at the Roxy,

will give the producer-distributor

$35,000 for the run, a record high on

a straight rental deal.

Also, as result of the 20th-Fox

films' b.o. showing, and since a deal

would mean a product-guarantee tie

with a major picture source, the

Roxy bondholders' committee, from
accounts, is now regarding an oper-

ating agreement with favor. This

would give 20th-Fox tlie edge, in a

Roxy operating deal, over the half there Oct 0;

dozen others that have entered bids.

These include SL Fabian, S. C. Co-
calis, Warners, ' Harry Arthur, Bar-
ing & Blumenthal and Harry Brandt.
Lewis H. Pounds is chairman of the
bondholders' committee.
A deal with 20th-Fox, if made,

would probably be a management
proposition, with the film company
supplying the theatre with product
and participating in any operating
profits.

From present. Indications, the
Roxy'6 future will involve a 77B
reorg. and an effort to obtain ah
RFC loan, or the 20th-Fox deal, or
both. The theatre, which is in re-

ceivership, has around $750,000 in

indebtedness to pay off. Decision
on the Roxy bondholders' commit-
tee's reorganization plan, as sub-
mitted to Federal Judge Caffey in

N. Y„ is expected by Nov. 1, and
possibly earlier.

Break between 20th and Radio
City Music Hall, N. Y., appears per-

manent, with some reports of a

settlement declared to be unfounded.
20th has sold another picture to the

Roxy, third to go into that first-run

since negotiations on a deal for this

season with the Hall were dropped.
Picture is 'Dimples,' Shirliey Temple
starrer. It enters the Roxy after '9

Days a Queen* (GB), which opens

Hollywood, Sept. 29.

First move in the general shakeup

at Paramount studios is the appoint-

ment .of Bogart Rogers as an asso-

ciate producer, coming over from

20th Century-Fox where he is serv-

ing in a similar capacity. He joins

Par Oct. 12. His first assignment will

be 'Carnival,' George Raft and Ida
Lupino in top spots.

Rogers formerly was on the Par
writing staff, but joined Darryl Za-
nuck at 20th-Fox as a producer. •

Eugene Zukor, son of Adolph
Zukor, also joins the stiidip as an
exec in. the production department,
advising more particularly on needs
in the foreign field. Zukor joined
Par in 1916 in the publicity depart-
ment. Has moved here from New
York with his family,

.
planning to

settle in California permanently.

Playwrights Spurn

Labor in Adopting

Screen Code: Setup

Hollywood,: Sept. 29.

Declaring' against amalgamation
with any other group of '.spenarists

which would tend to bring- it- -under

jurisdiction' of organized! .' .lab<>r; a

committee of the Screen Play-
wrights, Inc., adopted a ;code of

practice Sept, .24; at a meeting in the

Bevwilsh hotel, which will 'be pre-

sented to industry pr'oducexs sbottly.

William Slavens MgNutt- is- putting

instrument into proper fpxiii ! before

presenting it to general membership
for approval or rejection; ; Com-
mittee claims code is equitable to

the profession and emploryers and
will confine membership In the Play-
wrights to representative scriveners.

Others on committee are Grovcr
Jones, Bess Meredyth and James K,
McGuinness.

Grand Nat'l Set inJ-WC;

Skourases Behmd €N?

Entire Grand National product is

going into the Fox-West poast thea-

tres under a deal that is reported set

with the Skouras Bros,, oTj^erators of

F-WC. .

From the oustet, the Skourases
hs^ve been reported as behind the
new GN company headed "by Edward
L. Alpersoo.

Sidney R. Kent, president of 20th-
Century-Fox, sails for London today
(Wed.) to scan the British situation.
Indications point to his being abroad
several weeks. In Wall Street, it- is
felt that his present journey is oc-
casioned mostly by the Gaumont-
British situation. This covers also
the currant offer from John Max-
well (British International) to pur-
chase 20th dentury-Fox's equity in
G-B, as "well as the Ostrers' equity,
for an aggregate $17,000,000, or
thereabouts.
Wall Street sees the Metro-Gau-

mont-20th Century proposals aa.

definitely cold.' However,, none can
predict what the final outcome of
the situation will be. It is. open to
conjecture, according to financial ob-
servers, whether the tri-party deal
can be ironed but. now.
There is a division of thought ex-

isting among experts as to the pos-
sible -effects on American income
from British film Sources in Britain
should Maxwell realize his aim cit

G-B control, and that situation is

equally conjectural.
The Ostrers pulled away froni

the tri-party proposals before Joseph
M. Schenck reachied America on bis
recent return trip from London,, ac-
cording to London advicesi
However, it is no secret that

nationalistic pressure in London
against the. Metrp-Gaumont-20th

.

Century deal sponsored and nego-
tiated by Joe Schenck was over-
powering,

,
So far. as known, nobody from

Metro, is sailing to London in this .

connection, .which may Or may not
raise the belief that Ulletto is willing
to let the thing lie.

London, Sept. 29.

The Schenck and Gaiunont-Britlsh'
deal situation changes daily, and for
day the only other British bidder is

John Maxwell. Gaumont shares, afo
down and Maxwell shares are .up.

The Schenck (Joe and Nick) ,
in*

terests and Gaumont-British had
entered Into a provisional agreement
for disposal of the Ostrers' shares,
involving alteration of G-B's articles

of Incorporation which reads that

.

foreign corporations holding; com^
pany shares have no vote, but the
Schenck Interests Insisted on an-
other clause being altered. Ostrers
feared this might result .in legal.

.

complications with
.
shareholders,

On the other hand 20th-Fox can
scuttle the deal with its agreement^
which provides that .20th's consent
,mu&t be obtained for any sale.

Looks like a deadlock.
Beddington Behrens, partner In

Myers & Co.,
.
Important imder-

writers, has just returned from
America where it's understood he
made a proposition to United Artists

to underwrite a large public issxie

here to take in the Anterlcan and
British VJi, corporations, .'and in-

clude the Odeon Circuit Into whicli

United Artists here bought a sub-
stantial interest when Joe Schenck
was the head of U.A,

2O1I1-FOX 'SLAVER' GETS

$1,000,000 BUDGET

Hollywood, Sept, 29.

Twentieth-Fox has decided to

make 'Tlie Last Slaver,' a $1,000,000

production. This is the third entry
on that basis at the stiidio. Other
two are 'Ladies in Love' and 'Lloyds
of London.'

'Slaver' will be dii-ected by Tay
Gamett, now en rout*" here from
England. Novel was dramatized by
Sam Hellman, Gladys Lehman and
William Faulkner, Nunnally John-
son will produce.

•Winnie Sheehan in N.Y.
Winnie Sheehan Is in N. Y. It's

understood he has a couple of propo-
sitions imder consideration.
There's no comment otherwise

from his direction.
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Affln&<ir<Ni|» Holds Firm^^P^^

(%[ Market 1%f frendi Sports

By MIKE TPEAR

Led by Paramount stocks, several

outstanding .picture company issu^

were whirled up into new high

groimd in yesterday's (Tues.) sfoclt

market* Driv^. to higher price levels

was made in the face of customary

Tuesday weakness and irregularity

in numerous groups.

Ail three Par issues hit new 1936

highs, the common going to' 13%, the

first preferred to 98 ^ and the second

preferred to 12%, Firjst preference

stock wag up 3^4 points on day^ at

closing level of 97. Other best gain

was made by Golumbia Pictures xtfs.,

which advanced 2% points to 40%.
This ,common -nearly hit 41 but still

was 4 ^ints away from the year's

pesGc,

Twentiieth Centxu?y-Fox common
rose to 31% butfeli back to 31 at the

finish, off fractidnali^, when no
dividend' was announced for this

Issue .. before " the close 6f trading
yesterday;

Spirited advance by BKO, which
carried it to 7% was partially cah-
jqelle4 before the close.. Move was
bas^ 'onVrepQrt that reorganization

,

plan was ready to present-. Warner
Bros, comnio)! ran up to 13% only to
fipish with a minoF fractional gain.,

Paramount Pictures bonds hit a new
top of 98,. up 1%.

'

.
Threat of French monetary de-,

vailuation and decision of France to
quit the gold standaifd were the two'
most imjportaht factors'affedting the^
stock jrarket last week. Yet, the'
amusement' list weathered the. storm

;

in comparatively striking fashion,
the 4ew issues tp

. •decUne heayily
subsefluently recovering much of the

• ground lost, '.

• Amusement grou^ at its worst de-
clined to the lowest-mark in the Ikst
three-or fouc weeks, when the aver-*,
aiges 'dipped und^r 44%.- Averages
for the group managed to hit 47%
as the .high quotation, and wound up
the slightly above 46,. where
toe ..group showed a loss' of only
0,375 of 4 point for"the week. Vol-
ume.'Wte about the same as in the
preceding week, and suggesting, that
irtaijy stocks were, iairly well liqiii-
dJtted dur^ng',,the.^^eight of the sell-
ing I^rjiday (25). .

•Even in the face of -this weakness
five stocks on the amusement list
climbed ' to • hew 1936 "highs. They

- were General Theatre ' Eqpipment,
TJP 3% points, at 27%; Paramount
common, up nearly a point, at 12%;

. Par flrs"t preferred, up a point, at 194;
Warner Bros, preferred, up hiore
than a point, at 63%; and Zenith
Radio, up more than 2, at 40%.'
. Paramount .common wa& a feature
of Monday's (28>. hiarket asf '

• it

pushed .tO' its iew .jpeak and passed
the second preferred, which was un-
able, to get above 12% all week. The.
stock " was 'churned " about in -jireat
VolMme thc\d«y and on the Friday

. md Saturday- previously, ' nearly p.rjce;

'Snmmary for weekending Monday, Sept. 28:

STOCK EXCUANGB

100,000 shares changing hands during
the week, Greatest strength came
near the close, With the issue finish-

ing at the peak price of. 12%.
•Tar's Big Move

"

Paramount first preferred staged
its biggest inove earlier in the week
when it went to 94. It^dipped slight-,

ly'in transactions Monday to -wind
up the . week ,at 93%. The second
preferred followed the common
most of the time last week, being
even or- fractionally- behind- the
more active stock most of the time.
The common dropped ta-lP/fe-.while
the second preferred's low was 11%.
Both closed Saturday (26) at 12
eVen,^.,

Gehe]^al ^eatre - capital stock
staged a; sensational drive in final

hour of Monday's market which car-
ried/it to its new peak at 27%. This
moVe ..represented a gain of 2%
point?m ibhe one day's session alone.
Previously in the week it had shown
evidences of . going • higher. • The
ftock y/as-Up <3.% points -net. for the
weel^ '

' .'.

Twentieth Cehtury-Fox issues
joined. the prpQession .of .amusements
upwards Mohdiay but -few others
-man^^ed to 'show substantial gains.
The 'common elittibed moire than a
point' to hit 31%, easily the best
'Price- Of the week, while the pre-
ferred got above .39 before meeting
some, profit-taking. "Despite this dis-
play ..of, strengyi. both issues were
only up fracuona}}y.on the weejk.

HO^fevlir,." Other picture' company
issues failed to participate in this
last-niihute' 'drive' to" any marked)
degree. Loew common lifted nearly
a point only "to.faU, back a,lmost'as
much «t the final gong. It was oiS

1% ^points at the closing quotation
of 58%. -

Columbia jE^ictures ctfs. 'firmed up
50c .but remained . off fractionally at
the cloi^ 'The preferred sported a
small fractfonal lidv^c'e'at 47%i

• Some Are .Off
On' tbe bfhifr ctide of the picture,

Universal wad ofE-2% at 107% while
£!astm!Bn Kodak slid back to 168%
for .a loss' of 3%. The decline in
Uni'versat' preference stock was re-
garded more or less ,as a natural re-
action ^aftef Its recent strong show-
ing around 110 and 112.
Consofidated Film' common dipped

to -a . new lo-w rsX iM, gi-ving every
evidence : of ' cbncferted ' liquidation
Monday. Its stability, however^, was
plainly in.evidence 'vVheii it snapped
back to 4%, and. a minor fractional
decline for the week. The preferred
was.Unchanged at I7%i .

Badio, .CQrp< stpcjks again were
backward, with the jareferred declin-
ing more than 2 points at one
juncture. This issue finished' at 72 for
a loss of 1% points.. The eammon
slipped back' to 10% ^ain but was
.off only eighth -at'the fihal-'qubte
of 10%..
RKO was fairly active but never

nianaged to lift above 7%. It finished
the week *t ' 7%, unchanged. ?The
stock' had been .do'wn to .6% during
the market's sinking .speU, Friday..
Columbia Broadeasiting . stocks re-

treated with' the remalndet .of . the
market .after making new hi^hs re-
cently jiisf bettw' 60; -as An asking
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bid price, 'an(3 58, asking price, most
.of the Week.

General, rise in. the. slock market
was checked partially by bears who
iigured '

that,, the market 'would - sell

lower when France quit -the gold
standard. 'What they faUed to figure
on was that England and the XJ, S.
would co-operate . in helping .the
French to devaluate . their

.
currency.

Result was thai the "beai^" coveted
rather hurriedly Saturday when the
agreement bietween* this .counlry,
England and France was 'revealed.'

'

Because' of this action inany.of the

'

worst losses made in Friday's trading
were partially wiped out. Saturday.
The -Uow-Jones industrial - averages
rallied .Saturday and again- Monday.
The close Monday was'at 168.79 or a
loss of only 0.11 of a point for the
week. Stability of market at the
present time is indicated by the fact
that, this level for ^the industrial
averages is less than One- point ffOm
ihe shear's high of 169.56.' ' '

"

Most amtisement bonds'finished the'
week lowen The best .'actor 'waS'
RKO debentures whicih advanced 2^
•points "to 8:iy4. "Warner.Bros., €s were
nflf 1% points at 96%.

.
They, had been

down to 95% and had touched
earlier in the week. .

'

.

- Paramovmt
. Pictures' 6d. equalled

the former high of 97'56, ' but re-
treatied steadily after' reaching that
figure. They were" oft .fractionally
-at 96%, final quotation. Paramoimt-
Broadway 3s were down fractionally
at 60. Loew 3%s went to 99y4, and
then dipped to 98%, for a loss of 25c
on the week. Keith 6s firmed up to
96 for a small gaip.

'

hcorpoirations

NEW TOUK
* • Albany/-

'

^TIirlllH .8plll«, Int,' RfncV; buSlhew
of furnlslilnp Amusements of all kin4s:
.capital stock; 100 shares. "<ifo par "value.
Incorporators: Joseph-Ploria'; IM Ash-
ford str.eet. Bjooltlyn; Arnold A. Adar,

Brooklyn; William Kline,
701- SOth otrtet, Brooklyn, • •

•

Bteyer OjrcheatraBi Iwj., Manhattan

:

manage bands, orchestras, etc.; .capital
stock, 100 shares, no: par valile. Inoor-
pOatbVs: Atchte BleycT, 4E1D- Tates ave-
nue, ^ronx; Polly . Pl8)Jman.. aao ^West
««th, street. New , York CItr: George
Stiver, 141G East Fourth atreet, Brooklyn.'
North Castle ntiPifntennlal G«lekrotlnn,:

Inc., North Castle; to conduct the cele-
bration of the 200th jinnlveraary of the
founding of North CasUe; capital- stock,
)2 shares, - no pSr valiie.

. Inodrporatorn:
Crturtney C. Brown, WhlppoorwHI rood,
•Ghappaqua. N.- V.: Nllew S. Kopklnsi
Ralnh Ii. MacDoneld,- both of ' Arjnonk,
J'f. Y.

. Jtyllim Axia, Inr..^04anhattan:..deal in
nmslo In all Its phases' and musical In-^
fltruments; capital irtnck, 200 shares,' no
par value. Incorporators:. -John -J. WUd-
berg, B45 Fifth avenue. New Tork City;
.Samu<a SInndelbnum, 4ftC Madison ave-
?V?'Ji.*J' '^'"'K Theresa' Blumbv^,
645 Fifth avenue. N?w T^oflt'cS^.'' ^ - T '

SnRauinite '^livootn. Ino.,. Buffalo;
operate dance halls, etc.; capital stook,
?00 shares, no par value. Incorporators:
Harry Allman, 11- East De'p6w atreet,
Buffalp: Harry .Wailens, , 42 Delham
jtroet," Buffalo:! 3Vlifnl»am.M.' fp rvfT'/ 732
Brlsbania bulldlfag:, Buffalo, N. T.

Alllo Araomnwnt Corp., Pouglikeepale:
operate amusement parks, etc.; capital
<,<itocK. 2*0 shnres, no ))«r value. Incor--
poratorF: Mildred M. Todd. Parker ave-
nue, Hyde Park, N, T.; Lttcllle S. Clarki
fi2 Conkltn street, .Poufrhknep.'^le; N. T.;
B<lmund J.. Reuter, ll Market stfeet,
PoUffliK-eepsle, N. T/
'DopbT^'Dam^.v, IiM*.. Manhattan; the-

atrical business;.capital.stock,, 200 shares,
*100 par val-ue. Incorporators: Mark
HelllnR«r, 1501 . Broadway, New Tork
City; James ft. Ullman, 1439 Broadway.
N«w Tork City; H«hr.v. Hlllman, 1601
Broadway, New Tork City.

S.vrncuse Air . Sliowe, Inc.. Syracuse;
business of promoting- air races, etc.;
capital stock, 200 shares, no .par value.
Incorporators. Harry C. Copeland,- 442
Taylor Mveet, ."Syracuse, -N. T.; -Franklin
,C. Humbert, Tliompson- road, Svracuse,
N. Y.; Harry H. Ward", Syracuse Airport,
SyUkCli?**, N. T. ; .

Padalenne Coatumes, .Inp.. Manhattan:
theatrical business: capital stock, 200
share.-), no par • -value. Tncorporntors:
Morris J. GoldbiTtr, Jules .Wi^plro. Sylyla-
I.ewlDe, all of 765 Seventh avenue, . New
-York City • •

. Intemhtionnl Prodnrtlona, Inc„ Man-
hattan; theatrical business; capital stock,
200 shares, no par value. Incorporators:
Merrlfl J. Goldber.^, Jules flhaptro, Sylvia
I.evlne, nil of 736 Seventh avenue. New
York City.

. Cbaiiffe .In Capital
Precision FJIm Jjtbonntarlea, .Inc.. New

York; 4,300 shares—4,000 preferred, '110
-nar value; 300 no par value^reduced to
700 shares, 400 preferred. $100 par value;
:100 common, no par value. Filed, by
Coudert Bros., 2 Rector stfeet. New York
City.
Audio Color , Motion 'PIc.tnres Corp.,

New York; 2i000 shares—1.000 preferred,
$100 pur value; 1,000 common, no- par.
value—changed to .12,000 shares . pre-
ferred, $26 par value; £0,000 shares, com-
mon, no par value. Filed -by Thomas E.

'

Murray. Jr., 22 East 40tli -street. New
York City.

'
'

-' I ' «, .' '
if .' '. I..' f I /

fiiectrical Besearch Products, Inc., is battling to retain its ho4d on .the

industry's .equipment trade.. RCA-Photophoii^- j»lt^^ ^^^^.j^ttahied ^
stronj? foothold after being on the -outside mostly,' through deals' with
20th Century^FoJc, Jfational' Theatre? (t-^WCXand "Warners, ..Be^des Co-
lombia, RCA is currently talking with 'Uiuycml an^^^Uh-^^l^K^
In order to retain its hold on° the busthj^,}|ErsQ| reij^Jelec^'feady to

meet' the . terms offered, by RCA. In the Universal 'case, owing to past
relations between U and Erpi, it veems unlikely that RCA could move in
there, even on ..a part equipment deal.

There' is nothing certain about Parionount although-ithati company-may
foUow the lead of others and do some of its Bqult>roent,<,'-business withi.

.

RCA as well as with Erpi. • i-v^u •'^'"•'^.••-15

-r- • v.'i -fi-.s;-.., ... . ..

Around 200 models and mannequins have, formed. <9n,oth!^r -Guild In
,

Hollywood.. Gals. para<ie their. ware$ before bi:^er3 894,;.$eekers of .talent ,

and provide their oWn gowns and bathing suits.. ":I^m^|iade..is'set .up.,

in.a'troi^ical garden. Outfit "was founded by. Marion -Behda,.. Josephine...

Seymour and Doris-Lloyd. ° -Mannequins serve tea and biscuits to. pros-,

pective employers searching for shop or photographic models. ,^

'While several of .the newsreels recently have atteinptejjl.tp ponclyde their,

films- first. with a story -on Landon^!and in the next .i^ss^e yith a clip on
'

Roosevelt, Paramount gets around tlie pr^iblem bjr emplpy^*^6 ^ \t\Qk. optical"
_

printer job, both X^indon and Roosevelt being coih'bined in the final scenel

Audience, which had" been partial, according to whether
,
the 'G.OJP. or

Democratic candidate was shown, burst, into laughter when shown_ln'
New York.

.. Picture mob which contributed to the sufferers in Salinas, Cal., lettuce'

strike burned plenty when a. certain section of the piress inferred that It
"

was helping the Communistic- cause. Dope is that" the contribs gave coin-

to feed -hungry children and women whose fathers and husbands were '

unable to procure food and shelter, .
.

. .

. Number . of, .Los - Angeles exhibs have cancellied their newsreels untU
after the: presidential, election due to persistent, booing .by patrons of shot*-^

of Gov. Landon, In recent shots Gov. Landon couldn't be heard during •

clip.-
' •

.

-
•

'

.-• .. .
• ,.1

Sam Briskin -has changed his credits. Recently referred to as Samuel •

J. Briskin; the Radio studio headj has issued a -request that the publicity, -v

bUl him as S. J. . 'i.v-^lf. •

Shows B<

evice

msPad

Par's Wisler Yarns

' Hollywood, Sept. 29.

Planning a picture script along the

lines 'df 'the
•

'Virginian,' Paramount
has 'gathered together a group of

Oweii "WTister's "Lin McLean' stories

for a Randblph Scott- starring opus.

,
SoOtf first will go into 'High, Wide

and Handsome,' With Irene Dunne,
as an Arthur Horhbrow, Jr., produc-
tion, Actoir is now vacationing' in

•Virginia. '
•

DE-tlNinZING UA'S

PRESS REPS IN N.Y.

Reversal of earlier ' plans under
which, all United Artists producers
would have their own unit publicity-

advertising representatives in New
York ' results in decision that Sam,
Goldwyn-wiU not appoint an eastern
nian,' and in decision by Seknick-
Internatlonal- that its N. Y. publicity

department • will •. be discontinued.

Loii Guimond and Herbert Bayard
Swope, Jr., recently joined- the S-1
•forces under the unit plan. - •

Other unit • -appointments were
Morris Helprin for Alexander Korda
-an4' Rodney -Bush for -.'Walter

Wanger. In the cases of both
Helprin- and" Bush, they represent"

their respective producers in con
nection witl" stories, talent and other
matters aisiWell-as pliblic\fy. -

.

'

"The UA publicity -depai(tment
J
un-

der Monroe .Greenlhal "Will otherwise
completely handle and direct adver-
tisiiig and publicity for the UA pro-
ducers, subject to the producers and
their various representatives in New
York which include Lowell Calvert
for S-I; James A. Mulvey for Gold"
wyn; Bush for Wanger, and the team
of Mannie Silyerstone and Helprin
for Korda. Selznick also has a story

editor,. Katherine Brown.

Marc. Sallavan's ^Lectures

Margaret. Sullavan is a prospect for
the lecture platform. Clark Getts,

y^evf York platform booker, has pic-

ture star .tentatively, set Jfor some
addresses including a date at North-
western University.
Miss Sullavan "was in Philadelphia

over the weekend. Has promised ;to

make up her mind about lecture
dates this week.

Chsnse in Naine
Jo« T-eblnna's l^'rairal Aicenry for

Amusement, Inc., I^ew York, to I«blanic-
Gray's, Inc. Piled by Jasle A Jasle, 637
Fifth avenue. New Tork City.-

DlESOlotions
Metropolitan Broadcastln; Corp.,

Kinss. Filed by SIgmond A. Sarnowakl,
KO-is Jamaica avenue. Jamaica. T.. I.
Palrport TheatrM,- 'Inc., GlovArsvllle.

Plied by Forrest B. .Ferguson, Chimes
building, Sytacuue, 7."

• .-r. -

' . •
-.1.

Atlanta,' Sept. 29; '

" Year 'round operation of outdooil'

parking cinema theatres are now an
assured fact, as result of S. T,

(Skeets) ;IlJ|;i5^hiv^',r-^^J-}twhil6: ..filni

Pijrst'Na-

applied

for 17 patents, designed to revolu^

tionize the .outdoor - pix business.

Latest invention, a- method of heat*

ing the ciistOmers' cars, means that'

these .places can keep open during

the wintry months.

The -invention consists of a few-

electric coils in a composition board

box, which also contains a speakec^

unit hooked up with the projection

-booth, ' a small electric fan for use

during'thie summer, and a push but-*

ton cbnnected with the theatre's con-*

cession stand, via w)iich the. .c'usV

tomwa can-pr^JJ^f^f/^col^;^^^
and t).th$f_refM^^en&, , ,

Fmanced,.fe. ip^:v:C.,^ry^n,, jforr,,

mer ..Att^t? :.Jfm^^mmi$P:^^,ff>^. r

Pox Fihn,CJorpjJ{ai^9ft opejjpd^Jils, ,

first outdoor theatre foi; the automo-
bile trade .a year ago on Atlanta'!:

south side. It has 70 stalls, boarded

a clear view of the regulation-sizea
screen. The-eustdmer "drives in, lays
is money; ;(20c..->peri petson) on the
e, end an!!«&tte]Adant ^mounts-the

running boaord of itiie (^r>andidirect3-.

'

the driver- 4o onfc^f thfesc' istalls. The
attendant 'hottkSiiup 'the magic box, .

shoves if inside 'the!-car, gives the-
windshield'a few t5erfUnctbty sWiped

'

With a rag, and thid'patron is ready '-

to sit back and enjoy the show.- "
'

Business proved' sb ' good at the
first theatre, named the - Parking
Palace, that Mailghon and Bryan de-*'"

cided to open" one on the north side;
where they eould' 'get' a' quarter a'
head. This neW place if now In op-
eration. It has a 101-car capacity
and has been making a very good
b.o. showing with the silk -.stodking

clientele, in which district it is^lo-
catet}.

'

Encoxiraged by the success of
Parking' Paliaiees No. 1 and 2, shOwr
men are preparing to break ground <

for No. 3, which will also have 101
stalls, on Bankhead avenue.

' News that lUIaughbn had figured,

out a way to heat the patrons' autos
during the frigid months has brought
interested easterners to Atlanta.

Children can see the shows free,

hence family trade is- heavy. Sides
of stalls are", high and - squawling
brats can holler their heads off and
not disturb anyone except those in

their ©"Wn car. Same goes for belly

laughsw .It's a natural for the

spooners.
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$70,000 Setdes

E. M. Loew Trust

vs. Par

FICT«RCS

The remainder of anti-trust claims

totalling $23,099,000 instituted in 1931

1)7 the K M, iiOeW theatre group of

Massachusetts against the ' defunct
Parimount-PubllX' Corp; were wiped

eft ihi records Thursday (24), when
rederal Judge Alfred, C. Coxe, N. Y.,

.
fpproved the- recommendation of

iSpe'cIal Master John C. Joyce. Under
•tixtf settlement, 'the claims amotinting

toi ^5,099,000 -for treble damages, the
tioew group receives $70,000, of

which $45,000 is awarded for actual

j^amag^s an^ the remainder for

pouhs^l fees and costs.

\ in 1934, Judge Coxe signed, an
order which disposed of $18,000,000

bf the original amount sued , for by
the claimants. These actions In-

viplved the Olympia Theatre Operat-
ing Co., of Mass., controlled by
Jjoew.
. .The claims settled Thursday, were:
the Dorchester Theatre Co., $600,000';

£, M. Loew's Theatres, Inc., $200,000;

Qapitol Amus. Co.t $900,000; Hutchin-
£ion Amus. C6„ $135,000; E. M.
Loew's Enterprises, Inc., $750,000;
tiasco Amus. Co., ' $301,500; E. M.
toSvir'a Pawtucket Theatre, Inc.,

$990,000; E. M, Loew's Inc., $032,500;
.Elks M. Loew, $240,000, and the
NeM7 England-Theatre Corp., $150,000.
(£. M. Loew's enterprises have no
delation to Loew'Sj Inc.]
V iTie settlement "iifraa agreed upon
|>y attorneys for both sides on Jidy 6
M^lth the approval of the special
toaster. All but the $200,000 claim
.entered by 'B. M. Loew's Theatres,
Jnc., sought triple'damages, under the
hnttrtrust act In his order Judge
Coxe directed the Paramount trustee
to make immediate payment-to Her-
knan A. Mintz, 9s nominee of the
Claimants.

132,487 COSTS' BILL

) TO KOPLAR IN ST. L
. St. Louis, Sept. 29.

. A fee bill for $32,487 was sent last
Week to. Harry Koplar, veteran St.

Louis motloa pic exhibitor and exec
pf Fanchon Se Marco interest here,
by H. Sam Priest, Clerk of Circuit
ICourts. lor accumulated court costs

in the receivership of the Skouras
Bros. Enterprises, Inc., which was
terminated Aug. 7, 1934.
* Company formerly operated sev-
'^ral pic .theatres here. Suit against
it, .filed July .lO, 1931, was dismissed
an pecembeK' 1934^ It had been in-
fltiilated by William J. Blake, Koplar;
.his sister,' Mrs., Elsie Probstein, and
I. iJ. Weyet; .aii 'employe '.of Koplar,
ktbckholders

. iiif- tbm^any. Koplar
and his brother, Ifit Koplar, signed
the cost bopd' iihdeirtiifcihg to guaran-
tee paj^hieair pi'ill 'c'osis Svhich ac-
.crued in the action.

Infantile Scarie Over,

Kiddie Klubs Resume
. ,

Birmingham, Sept. 29.
The lnfantile'"paralysis scare which

hurt show business and theatres
mpstly throughout three states has
died down and business is getting
back to normal. After being dis-
continued for several weeks the
Mickey Mouse clubs have been re-
sximed in several towns. Locally,
4,000 kids stormed both Ihe Alabama
and the Ritz, the latter taking the
overflow.
Club was discontinued unt'i the

epidemic died out.

HAYSITES COOP WITH

COLLEGE'S PIX COURSE

- Hunter College, N. .Y, has added
a motion picture course' to its cur-
riculum, the .Hays office co-oper-
ating in lining up details which will
include history and development of
pictures In the U. S. and abroad.
Distribution, restrictions, the parts
played by the director, .writer and
othfer phases 6i production also will
be covered.
Carl E. Milliken, head of the Com-

muttity Service division of the Mo-
tion Picture Producers & Distribu-
tors' Asisociation, lectured on film
production last night (Tues.)., Albert
Howsoh, 'Warner Bros.' scejaario ed-
itor,' will be speaker at the college,
Oct. 6. Harold F. Hendee, RKO re-
search director, will address the
class Oct. 13. .

.

Cortland Smith, head of Pathe
News, has been asked to lecture on
the coyrse, while the Hays organi-
zation in addition is planning to have
Ceca B. DeMille, Conrad Nagel,
Major P. L. Herron, Ed Kuykendall,
Joseph L Breen," Jean-Benoit-Levy
and heads of various major film cdmi-
panies speak on pertinent topics,

Washington,! Sept. 29.

A plea for the more widespread
use of motion 'pictures and radio in
America's public and private schools
was made last week by U. S. Com-
missioner of Education

.
John W<

Studeb.aker.
Commenting on the recently com-

pleted National Visual Instruction
Survey, which secured information
from superintendents and principals
of schools in 9,00Q commimities, Dr,
Studebaker declared that the nation's
280,000 public and private schools
were. 'poorly equipped with motion
picture projectors, film supplies, ra
dios and other visual-audio .aids nec-
essary for the transmission of
knowledge and ideas with the effec
tiveness which is now possible.'

Pa/s Sunday Referendums

'
:• Harrisbur^, ^pt. 29. .

* Communities ia 11 counties out of
Pennsylvania's .67 will -vote in No-
vember on Sunday .sports and Sun-
jlay pix. In 25 coimties, drys are
endeavoring to m^ke various com-
munities conform with their ideas
^bout liquor. There are no cities
interested in eithei: Sunday diver-
siphs or the, liquor question, and
many .'of the rei^ei-ehduni' votes will
be. cast in boroughs and towhships.
' Sunday Alms will be a live issue
In nine boroughs and two townships,
and Sunday sports in four boroughs
and three townships.

- 'Dowager^ Whodunit
^

Hollywood, Sept, 29.
The Case of the Dangerous

Dowager' wiU be the next Bryan
Foy whodunit at Warners. Tom
Reed will script from the orig by
Erie Stanley Garduer.

^
Rlcardo Cortez gets lead. This is

the fifth Gardner mystery story to
be produced by Warners.

Doyle's 'Pauper'
*

;
' Hollywood, Sept. 29.

Laird Doyle is. screenplaying Mark
Twain's story, 'The Prince and the
Pauper,' at Warners,
"Writer's latest original, 'Another
Dawn,' went before the cameras
Sept, 24 with Kay Francis, Errol
riynn and Ian Hunter featured.

Kurtzman's Enterprises

St. Louis, Sept. 29^-

Articles of incorporation -approved
this' week for two' business ' com-
panies' to be headed by Charles E,
Ktirtzman, present Fanchon & Marco
exec. One is the Kurtzman Agency,
Inc., to handle all local advertising
biz for F&M. . Second is Cinema
Publishing Col, real estate, printing
and engraving biz. Both have tem-
porary offices in Missouri Theatre
Bldg„ in heart of F&M big first-run

show block.
Officers are Kurtzman, pres.; Jo-

seph H.. Grand, vlce-pres., and R. C.

Wipfler, secy. First member of staff

is Gene McCoUuni, for years in ad
vertisihg dept of Globe-Democrat, lo-

cal a.m. rag.

GOVQtHENT AND ALLIED EXHIBS IN

MOVES

WB PuUs Out of Lynchbnrg

Lynchburg, Sept;
.
29.

Warner Bros, pulls out of Lynch-
burg Oct. 5, turning over the Tren-
ton to Paramount. Deal is said to
involve swap of four Paramount the-
atres; in the Philly area .to WB for
houses in Lynchburg and Charlotte.
Flock of personnel changes an-

nounced. Lamar H. Keene and E. A.
Crowther, manager and assistant at

Trenton, remain- with WB and await
transfer; W. Alex Thompson, Jr.,

assistant at Par, .becomes Trenton
manager, and Ben Puryear, assistant

at Isis, goes to Par in his place'. Nor-
man Robe'rson, former chief usher
at the Par, goes to . the Trenton as
assistant. . Change leaveis Par in
command of three first-run outlets

here with all major product in bag.

COSTONOYER68

FOR WB IN WEST

Chicago, Sept. 29.

James Coston, head of the Chicago
group of Warner Bros, theatres, has
just returned froni NewYork head-
quarters where he was appointed
head of ail the Warner theatres in
Chicago, Illinois and Wisconsin. This
marks the first Atep iA a new Warner
setup in the .niidwest and is the first

time that all of the theatres in these
three localities have been grouped
together under one executive head,
Costoh will be general manager of a
circuit of '68 theatres.

.

H. J. Fitzgerald remains in Wis-
consin in direct supervisory charge
of the WB houses in that state but
Coston will sit 'on top of the entire

combine. Fitzgerald and Coston will

pick, do the buying and everything
jointly.

. Expected that the Coston entry
into the Wisconsin picture for Warn-
ers will result in a considerable in-
crease in vaude and stage shows
through that territory. Coston has
always- been, interested in vaude and
has aiwiys had some of his Chicago
houaes using flesh. ' Indidatlbhs are
that Coston will give vaUde shows
a regular route in the near future,
starting them off .'in Chicago and
have them routed throu^ Fitzgei;-

ald's territory in Wisconsin. There
are at least four spots that may re-
open under this - arrangement.

Charlie Lcoiwrd^ Qvltn V
Charles A. Leonard has. resigned

as director of
.
advertising for Uni-

versal. He may hook up .with U,A.,
under Monroe Greenthal, a. and' p;
chief 'for .that company,

'

PatmanV Stringent Legislation Would Curb Pro«

ducers Marketing Oym Wares —- In Chicago^

Independent Exhibitors, with Allied's Backing,

Proceeding Against B.&K.— Minnesota's Test

MUSIC HALL'S INSIDE

PREVIEWS' B.O. GAUGE

Those inside previews at Radio
City Music Hall, N. Y., oHginally.
planned for the house staff as diver-
sion between stage- chores, are . fast
becoming a surefire gauge for audi-

ence reaction. Private showings are
held at least five times a week for
the Rockettes, ballet, glee.dub, stage
hands and sundry theatre assistants.

. If the pohy on the right end nixes
a comedy effort as forced and silly,

or Otto, the elevator operator, gets
hot for an arty offering, W.- G. Van
Schmus, managing director, and his

staff .take it as souitd legitim.ate

criticism. The M. H. family does not
actually sell the mailagement on a
film, but has access to so many In
advance that its comment cannot
be passed up. They've been doing it

now for two years and know their
stuff on camera angles, sock script-

ing and climactic action.

Questionnaires with five queries
are handed out as they file in with
their 'slacks, kimonos or shorts on.

They are: 'What interested you most
in this picture? How . many stars

would, you give it? Is it a Music
Hall picture? Why? Why not??
Prospective Music Hall product is

given first attention at these show-
ings. However, management does go
out of ltd way to -include pictures
from other Broadway first-nm
houses. The hoofers 'and qhanters
don't get much chance to get around
when ..on a daily grind schedule, .so

as many films as -possible, are pb
tained for - the viewings.

,
Projection room atop' the theatre

seats aroimd 125, It's .always
jatiimed...Borderline pix (those that

are questionable for M. H. presenta-

tion) are studied . carefully in the
countings. Final compilations pa^s
through only those close to, the "yah
Schmus desk. .

'

NPTOA Ctnii?. in Miami

The Motion Picture Theatrie Own-
ers of America is coiislderii^g Mianii
for its convention this ,8eafi6n. SeVr
eral directors already have indicated
they iavor this winter reiortj

.

MPTOA has learned it cah
.
get re-

duced rates at Miafni even If.ihie con-^

vention is hjeld at the heigjrit of th'4

season. i'.'.-*--'-.

Par Exploiteers Scatter

For *Carrie' Openings
Hollywood,' Sept, 29.

'

Exploitation men from Paramount
studio have been sent out by J. C.

Dunphy, head of publicity and ad-

vertising, to handle 'Valiant Is the

Word for Carrie' openings.
,

Cliff Lewis goes to Dallas and In-

dianapolis; Rufus Blair to Portland
and Seattle; Idwell Jones to San
Francisco where pic opens Oct. 23,

Ted Bonnet will handle Salt Lake
City and Denver.

'Valiant' opens at the Fox-West
Coast Four Star here Oct. 15 with

studio aiding on house campaign.

H'WOOS TBIO ABROAD
Hollywood, Sept, 29.

Henry Henigson, William -Wyler
and Herbert Marshall pull out Oct.

1 for New York, to sail for European
vacations. Henigson and Wylcr will

remain two months.
Marshall due back Nov. 5 to re-

sume-work at RKO studios.

IT'S 'Amateur A^taire'

Jackie Billings, tap dancer from a

Bowes unit, now being groomed by
Universal on the Coast.

Billings, when with the Bowes- neo-

phytes, was billed as 'the amateur
Fred Astaire.'

Extended Runs,

Indies Into Booking More Reissues

Absence of new strong filiii prod-
uct available at the' present time is

forcing a number of independent
picture houses and subsequent runs
in the east, particularly in the
-greater . New^'^Cock-area,- into .using
reissues even up until the middle of
October.
Two influences have brought about

this situation. "First one" is that new
features released on the 1936-37

schedule are obtaining longer runs
in ace downtown theatres. The sec-

ond factor is that after this delay,

it is generally requiring longer lime
to clear through the principal maj^r
circuits. Both hold up their release

to indies, whether circuit or. in-

dividual operations.

Independents claim that slow
clearance is cramping their style as

far as new product this fall is con-
cerned. Only reason they haven't
squawked so far is that they ai-e do-

ing remarkably strong business with

the reissues.

With three weeks or a little niore

needed to clear the entire Loew cir-

cuit in New York, even a two^week
engagement at a downtown deluxer
means that independent chain houses
have to wait five weeks or longer to

get initially released features.

Most recent reissues to hit indie

theatres include 'Kid Millions,' ^20.

Years in Sing Sing,' 'Alwayfe Tomor-
row,' 'Dancing Lady'' and 'Dirigible,'

Demand for some oldies reissued to
meet the requirements of independ-
ents is reported to have prompted
one distributor to seek a- percentage
arrangement.

, . . .Chicago, Sept. 29.

. Curious but fundamental change
has taken place in the exhibitor and
public valuation of flickers. The day
of the conception of pictures as
cither program strength or specials
has passed, in that there is no longer
such a thing as a program picture
left in the industry. It's either an
'A' picture or it goes on the reject
list.

This situation has given rise to a
complete reversal of exhibition and
piccure policies among the houses
throughout the country. Theatres
which for years were recognized as
weekly charge houses have done
away with that scheme entirely, and
now run according to the strengtlt of
the picture. Houses which were
regularly making two, three, four or
seven changes weekly now have no
set change policy, and let the stay of
Ihc flicker depend solely on the b. 0.

strength of that flicker,

Washington, Sept, 29.

Direct drive to brealc up producer-
exhibitor affiliations -will be launched
in Congress ' this winter as film in-

dustry foes renew attempts to bring
the business imder stringent govern-
ment regulations.

• Abandoning backdoor efforts . to
separate the industry into distinct

branches,. Congressman Wright Pat^
man

.
of Texas,' sponsor of perennial

legislation against block booking, re^*

vealed last week he will propose ai

sweeping statute which, would placed

a ' specific prohibitloh- against pro^;

ducer activity ih the eidiibition field.

Measure intended, to .follow up the
Robinson-Patman. law approved last

June, which gives government au-i

thorlties the right to dictate dls*'

coimt terms in interstate commerce,.

Although not {timing entirely at
pix. Patman will take particulaf^re-
cautions to see that his latest legisla*

tive brainchild is perfected in sucht

a fashion that the film industry will:

be imahle to find a loojiholei

The object of the bill will be to
prevent manufacturers of any com-
modlty distributed in interstate com-
merce from engaging ip. retail distrx*

bution of their pi;oducts; Such legis*

lation.would have a wide effect, ban*
ning . direct ' producer-to-consumer
distribution, hitting mall-ordM^
houses, and breaking up ihaniifaco'

turer-supported- chains.

Anxlom that the ineasure apply tdt

film industty, Patman has inserted,
in the tentative draft a serietf of defi*
nitions stating what types of distri*

bution 6haU be regarded as. retail

sale. In this fashion, lie has stipuV
lated the 'exhibitldb of a motion pic«
tiire. film shall be deemed a sale at
retail.'

The sponsor of this legislatioii .iuui

been carrying a knife lor the fllmi

indust^ for years. Upon the deatU
of former .Congressman Grant Hud<
son -of Michigan, he picked up th^
torch in the censorship, battle and
reintroduced Hudson's bill, creating a
Federal" Picture Com'mjsslon . witfil

power to blue-pencil dialog, dictate*

terms of. contracts, and impose a
footage tax, -Last two sessions h4
has been more concerned with other
matters,. however, arid,brunt of the
battle has been carried by. colleagues,

- •
. : ciilcago, Sept. 29. :

.. £[;|junc.tio4 apd legal battle that has
'been 'pending in this town - for the

'
.- (Continued on page 14)

SANKO'STESTSUrr

VS; BASEBALL aUB
' Affiliated Enterprises of Denver/
Colo,, pwhers of the registered batiK
night title and equipment, is test-

suing the Jersey City Baseball Club
in N. Y. supreme court. Papers havi^
already been served on the club
which operates in Sjrracuae, N. Y, 1

Affiliated alleges that defendant
failed to -pay. a '$50 license fee for
use' of ' its'ide'a* for "a 'period' of 21
weeks. ' For this it' seeks> $1,&5();

Secpnd claim is for permatvent inj
junction^ accounting of profits, and '

additional sum of $35,000 damagesi.
Latter for illegal use over an unes*
timated period following the con-r

elusion of the contract entered into

in March, 1035.

Louis P. Randell, attorney for the

defendants, will probably base de-
fense on the many forms that the
original giveaway has taken since

its inception, without molestation.

Picketing Again
Los Angeles, Sept, 29.

Projectionists' local is preparing
to resume picketing Grover Smith'^s

Roxie and Cosmo theatres in Glen«
dale, Calif., following collapse of

negotiations for peaceful settlement.

Smith upped wage scale to $1 an
hour, with the union trying to effect

a compromise on f 1.20 an hour, re>

duced from $1.35.
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'Swing Tmie/ Main ft^b Spot in

Drab LA, Smacko $38,6i in 2 Sites;

'Ramona'$20M'Heart'22iy^9Days

Los Aogeles, SepL 29.

(Best E>(ploitation: D'town-H'wood)

With tennis matdies and cir<;us be
opposition, trade at ttie local amuse-
ment emporiums in general nothing
unusual, though trade was good over
the weekend. Best b.o. sptirt is at

the Pantages and RKO with 'Swing
Time,' the Fred A sta ire-Ginger
Rogers opus, holding up to the biz
ivbich Top Hat' did and probably
running well ahead of it Houses
having next best take to the success-
ful period "which 'My Man Godfrey'
enjoyed) They will, hit ^ sure com-
bined* ^33,000, which is heavy xoin.
. . Warner houses went to ^town On
'Give Me Your Heart,' topping 'dual
sho^^r with 'Bulldog Edition' in lower
brackets. Has been hard task selling

a Kay Francis pic locally of late but
this one, -through prelim pressure,
doing inuch in excess of recent pre-
vious ones.

; P^riamount customers just do not
care for the dual screen bills. Every
time house goes for this type of piror

gram the b.o. feeU it. Current week
has plenty .of entertainment 'in

'Craig-s .Wife' and 'Lady Be Careful'
t)Ut pics being minus draw names
are doing somewhat negligible trade,
though better than previous w«ek. .

Chined has 9 bit of a disappoint-
ment in 'Ramona,' -heading dualer
Tvith The.Longe5t Night.^Went pret-

ty heavy jpliigging' top bracket pic
which is in color but the b.o. buyers
jiist shying away here, though sup
porting bill at the State.
'Anthony Adverse,^ in- ninth and

final, week of four days at Caiihay
Circle, wound up run on Sunday
(27 >gabbing off. th? odds and ends
pf two<^ia-day coin to aroimd $3,200 for

the period. •Romeo «md Juliet' hops
in here (30) at a $& top with advance
indications of sdlout for perform-
ance which will bring take to around
'the $6,000 mark for the IniSal show-
ing.
' 'Give Me Your Heart? got top plug
ging of -week tiirough hea-vy . news
paper campaign in advance .and the
Warner tiir channels^ng emoloyed
for frequent intervals to do - the
choreis of selling the picture. Of
great help was capitalization on
serial yam of story which has been
running iu the Evening Herald-Ibc-

'

t>ress. Campaign, -with usual outside

. window tie-xips, was heaviest house
has Indulged in in months.

EstiButce tor This Week
Cartbay Clrde (Fox). (1.5J8; 55-S3

$1.10-$1.65)—'Anthony Adverse'
(WB) (9th week). Foxur-day flnal<

on run grabbing its share fdr $3;200.

Last A*eek plenty oke at $8,500.

Chinese (Grauman) (2,02d: 30-40
55)—'R?#iona' (20th) aiid ^Longest
Nighf (MG), diial. Jutit fidr at $7,000
and very disappointing. - Last week
'Girls'. Dormitory' (20th) and 'Sworn
£nemy' (MG). dual, came hoihe with
Very healthy $11-700.
Downtown (WB> <1,800: 2R-35-40)

—'Your Heart* . (WB) and 'Bulldog
Edition' (Sep)^ duaL Campaign
helping for big $12,000 on. nine dpvs.

Last week 'Last of Mohicans' (UAl
and 'Sittbie nh Moon' (Rep), dual,
swell at $8300.
Pilmarte (FoxV (000; 40-55)—

'Catharine' (GB>arid'Folies Berpere*
<UA), dual (Sd week). For final 10
days of cittxent nojicy. th^ft pi<*s,

which held over thre'» d?vj? into .cof-

ond week, did h .gratid total of $li200,

which isi iust plain awful.
Four Star (Fox) OOO: 3n-«0-5'='»—

fThundet' fGB> (2d* week). WJ71
barely hit. $1,300. which id red for
hotiSR. First ftr*^k .*?300, Tn"~der.
H»nvwo«H (WW) <9 7S6: ?s-"=-<0-

55)-^'Your Heart* -(WB) and 'Bn"-
^Oft Edition! (Reo), duaL Doinc( well
at ilO.500 for «>ne davs. T-oat w<"»k
'Mohinanj?*. (UA) and 'Rlttir,g On
'Moon' (Rep) very good' $8,700.
' OrplieUm (Bd-wy.) (2.280: 8.5-30-35-
40)—'Straight frnm .<!hnulder* (T>ar)

and 'Murder with JJicfaires* ()Par).

dual, pnd vaud^vii'*. .'Mothln" to
brag abojit pt tSOnn, jJe*"''! ste*"»

names, which hove been lac!''"^ nast
two stanza*. Last week, 'Kin" of
Mounted' <20th) an^ Hours' (20th)
aftd vaude, si-so. trr»nn.
' VMtaf*H (Pan"> r?700: 30-4a-.'55)—
'Swjutf T"i.v,/,» <RKO> pnd 'Sf^nd
Wif**' iBKOt. Gfinff in f^wn
pn the A.<!taire-Ro<'ers. though ^"n-
di'!>">ned by J'»v"»r bra^'iet mit^. With
a .litt'*(- ove'<" S2 op the r-wr
pretti''"'e. 1<^'<' f R<'v«>n h^if ^lawc

very b'" Hi $19.50n. J-nst week 'GM-
frev* (TT) iind '^*«liow<^one' aT).

dlV»1. T^iffl fl,nH flnal jjlpnga of siy.

and half days, little off, but profit at

$7100.
Tunmrnmi. (Partniar) (S.-lflS; 30-

40-.'»5>—'Crflig's Wife* (Col) and
*Lady. Be Careful' (Par), daial, avd
sifife show. Almost h-^adacho with
$12,000. Lnst -S7eek 'Hollywood Blvd.*
(Pflr) and "Met In Taxi' (Col), dual,
ar'ii Btflg/* «''">xv. "le^tv had »»t$17.400.

BKO ^17. o<:n: 3o-4fl-..'!'! >_ 'S w > n *r

•Time* (.RTfO) an^ 'Second Wif**
flRKO'* <^mf. Another .*imaf;h wp*V

- at $!« BOO. L"x.st w^>V 'Godfrey' (U)
•:

i auA .'yejlqwstone* (IJ), '(dual. Third

and <^nni, bowed out in fine style to

tune of $8,800.
State (Loew-Fox) <2,024; 30t40-55)— Ramona' (20th) and 'Longest

Night' (MG), dual." Doing much bet-
ter .than at Chinese. $13,000. Last
week 'Dormitory' (20th) and 'Sworn
Enemy* (MG), dual, big $15,700, all

brou^t in by top bracket pic.

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;

30-40-55) — 'Dormitory' (20th) and
Sworn E'liemy* (HQ), dual. Going
along at smooth pace and .though not
big oke, at $3,000. Last week 'Gtor-

geous Hussy* (MG) and 'Peppet'

(20th), dual, came through in great

style with $5,900.

'SwiiigTime' $19,000,

^eStrack'$16M
Newark in the Coin

Newark, Sept 29.

'Swjbg Time* at Proctor's is bang
ing .up a $19,000 record. 'C^rgeous
Hussy sit Loew's is confident of $17,-

000, and 'Stage Struck' at the Bran-
fdrd counts on $16,000 fof eight days.
Latter was rushed in without benefit
of advance publicity^

It was Packard Week at Proctor's,

with the press agent plugging the
car and 'Swing Time* throughout the
city add suburbs. A' car of this make
received the film at ' the sdlrport.

There were two parades featuring an
ancient model and the latest ones
with tbp-hatted dancers for passen-
gers. .A fiower car gave away 'Swing
Time* roses to. fethme' patrons in
front of theatre. The mayor was
given the courtesy of the house fot
300 kids.

;

Estimates for This Week
Braaford (WB) (2,936; . 25-7S)—

'Stage Struck" (VTB) and Tostal In
stiector* (U). Bookings .switched and
rushed in without advance publicity,
but shrong at $16,000. Last week 'Ai^

thony> Adverse* (WB) (3d week), six
days, $7,400.

Capitol (WB) (1.200;. 15-30-40)—
'Road -to GI017' (2Qfii) twinned with
'American Wife' . (Par), Very good
at $4,000. Last week 'China Clip-
per* (WB) and "Yours for Asking*
(Par), fair, $3,400.
Little (Franklin) (299; 30-50-55)—

'Ecstasy' (Jewel); A 'final week^ feel-
er advertised and business jimiped to

^^J^wWa State (2,780; 25-50-55)—
'Gorgeous Hussy^ (MG).Tremendous
at $17,000. Last week 'Piccadilly
Jhn' (MG) and 'Hellship Morgan'
(Col), dual, very good $15,000. •

Par Newnrk (Adams'-Par) (2,248:

25-75)—Texas Rangers* (Par) and
Three Married Men^ (Par), Splen-
did at. $12,000. Last week 'Son
CVMnes Home' (Par) with *Lady Be
Careful' (Par), good $10,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2.300; 20^65) and
Lycemn (roof) (1.100; same scale)—
'Swing Time' (RKO). Great At $19,-
000. Last week 'To Maiy' (20th) and
'Back to Nature* (20th), good at $14,
500.
Terminal (RKO) (1,600: 15-20-35-

40)—'36 Hours* (20th) spUced with
"Spanish Cape Mvstery' (Rep). Do
mg well at $5,000. Last week 'Al-

ways Tomorrow* (U) (revival) with
'Ghost Patrol' (Synd) splendid
$6,200.

l«t Runs on Brdaclw»y

(Subject to Change)
Week af Oct. 2

Astor— 'Romeo and Juliet?

(IWtG) (7th wk).
Caipitol— 'Great Zlegfeld'

(MG) (3d wk).
Criterion — 'Ramona* (20tb)

(6).

Muslo .Hall— 'Craig's Wife'

(Col.) (1).

faraaunnt—Texas Rangers*
(Par) (2d wk).
Bialto— 'Kelly the Second'

(MG).' -
-

BIvoU — aXMlsworth' (JJA)

(2dwk).
Boxy—'Wine Days a" Queen*

(GB).
' - Strand— 'Midsummer Night's

Dream' (WB) (3).

Week *t Oct. 9

Astor— Itomeo and Juliet'

(MG) (8th wk).
Capitol— T)evil is a Sissy'

(MG).
*

Criterion — .Hamona' (20th)

(2dwk).
Mnale Hall—'Gay. Desperado*

(UA) (8).

. Paramoont—'Valiant is the
Word for Carrie' (Par) (7).

RUIta^'Lady Be Careful*

(Par).
RlTOli — a)bdsw6rth* (UM

(3d wk).
Boxy—'Dimples' (20th).

Strand — 'Cain and Mabel'
<WB) (10), .

iles-Allen Ams with Tour Hesfft'

mm in

$I5MINBUFF;

FDRDODST

'Advene' H300, TacoDi

Tacoma, Sept 29.

(Best Exploitation: Boxy)
Three hoiises are giving the tov/n

good value in duals, while the
singleton -policy continues at Roxy.
'Adverse* at latter is off to a dandy
$4,300 start.
Best exploitation for 'Adverse,'

with \pix billboarded like a circus,
and giving plus ^>ace in the papers,
and bookstore tieups.

Estimates for This Week
Bine Mouse (Hamrick) (750; 16-

27)—'Dancing Lady* (MGM) and
•Big House' (MQM), reissues. Click
at $2,000. Last week 'Murder by
Aristocrat' (WB) and "Two Against
WorW (WB), $1,700. big.
Masie Box (Hamrick) (1.400; 16-

27-37)—'Sing. .Babv* (20th) *nd
'Nero Wolf (Col), dual. Big $3,900.
Last week 'China Clipper' (WB) and
'Love Begifts* (FN) went places for
big $3,900.
Bialto (Moore) (1,350; 16-27-37)—

'Adventure in Manhattan' (Col) and
'Give My Life' (Par), duaL Good at
$2,800. Last week, Texas Rangers'
(Par) .(2d week), big, $2,100.
Boxy (Hamrick) (1,300; 27-37-42)

—'Anthony Adverse* (WB). With
prices tilted a nickel, landing great
$4,300. Liist week 'Godfrey* (U) (2d
week), $2,200, big.

.Buffalo, JSept. 29.
(Best Exploitation: Gireat Lakes)
Grosses continue to show substan-

jSal strength -with all of the Buffalo
downtown houses featuring top. rank
attractions.

'Dodsworth' is doing an okay job
at the Buffalo at $15,000, but seems
to be slightly over the heads of the
hoi polloi.
Job on 'Mohicans' at the Great

Lakes rates top exploitation. In-
dians solo and xu bands were paraded
through the .main streets. Schools
and boy - scout organizations were
circularized and a splendid Indian
display from the Science Museum
filled up the Lakes lobby a week in
advance. Tobacco stores and other
concerns with Indian slants, such as
the Mohican' grocery stores, distrib
uted thousands of slingers. Book
stores and aviation and other clubs
furnished direct mailing lists.

Bstimates for This Week -

Bnffalo (Shea? (3.600; 30-40-50)—
'Dodsworth* (-UA). Brew raves from
the papers, but -slow in getting off;

$15.fl00. Last week, . 'Anthony Ad
verse* (WB). while under expecta-
tions, okay at $16,000.
Centm-y (Shea) (3.400;. 25-35)—

Taxi' (WB) (revival), rjod 'Last
Outlaw* (RKO). Good business at
$7,000. Last week 'Satail Met Lady'
(WB) and 'Easy Money' (In.v.), fine
$7,600.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 30-50>—'Last of Mohicans' (UA). Around

$8,500. Last .week 'Great Zie^eld'
<MG) (2d week), jtreat «11JOOO.
Hipp (Shea) (2.400; 25^40^—'An

thony. Adverse' rWB) (2d week). On
strength of b-uilding business during
last days of the feature at the Buf-
falo, picture was sent -in iere where
it is stiH showiug very sati^actory
$8,000. Last week 'Brother's Wife'
(MQ), wrong guess on bringing this
one in again several weeks after its

firfit run at the Buffalo; down to poor
$5 600.

Lafayette (Ind;) (3.400;25^)-^'My
Man Godfrey' (U) i2d week). Sea-
son's champion screw-baU comedy
heading for excellent $10,000. Last
week, socko for the opening period
at 415,000.

'CSodfrey* (U) (3d week) closed with
good $4,400;
MayfaSr (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

400; 35-55>T-'Kelly .Second' (Metro)
and Marcus show. Going great at

$7,5ti0. Last week 'Sah Francisco'
(MG) closed its 13th -week 4t $2,300,

a record run for this house.
Orphenm (Hamrick <- Evergreen)

(2.000; 30-40)—'Swing Timie' (RKO)
(2d week). Still okay at $4,500. First
week $7,600.
Panuaoani (Evergreen) (3,000; 30-

40)—-'Anthony Adverse' (WB) (2d
week). Falling off to $4,000, First

week big- $9,000.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-

40)—'Hussy' (MG). Smashing $7,-

300. and will hold. Last week 'Zieg-

feid* (MG) closed good fourth week
at $3,800.

*

^Aiverse/ *Swiiig Time*

Get $21,000418,000

2d Stanzas in Broddyn

. Brooklyn, Sept. 29.
Some first-rate pictures on view

among downtown deluxers -this

week, with three houses holding over
flickerff. Fabian's Paramount iu. sec-
ond week with 'Anthony • Adverse'
will snare excellent $21,000 and hold
another week. This is rare in down^
town Churchville. Albee is going
great guns with 'Swing Time,* second
week, and LoeWs Met with 'Gor-
geous Hussy,' also second -weekr

Estimates for This Week .

Albee. (3,400;. 25-35-50)—'Swing
Time' (RKO) (2d week). Doing nice
$18,000. Last week fine $25,000.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-50)—'Met in Taxi*

<Col) and, 'Sitting on Moon' (Rep).
Getting good $13,00(>. Last week
'Sworn Enemy* (MG) afld 'Love Be-
gins' (WB), $12,000, okay.
Met (3,400; 25-35-50)—"(Sorgeous

Hiissy' (MG) (2d week). Plenty pa-
trons to tune of fine $19,000. Last
week, $22,000; good.
Par (4,000; 25-35-50)—'Anthony

Adverse* (WB) <2d week). Peachy
$21,000 and staying another week.
Last week wonderful $27,500.
Strand (2,000: 25-35-50)—Three

Married Men' (Par) . and Trouble
Ahead' (Atlantic). At $6,000, fair.

Last week 'Yellowstone' - (U) and
'Brilliant Marriage' (Ind), $5,000, sat-

isfactory. •

'SCOTCH MARY' $5,500

or UGHT rVDlE WK.

mfW CUPS OFF

$&,000 IN fORTLAND

Portland, Ore., Sept. 29.
(Best ExplolUtlon: B'way-Mayfalr)
Holdover pix are getting 'to be .the

rule since better product has hit
the burg in almost aU houses. 'China
Clipper' rated a lot. of exploitation
heat from Parli^r's Broadway, and
is evidently due to stay on first

week's $6,000.
Paramount- held 'Anthony Ad-

verse' for a second stanza, and the
Orphenm held 'Swing Time.'-
Mayfair went vaude this week

with the Marcus show, 'La Vie
Paree.' Admish was upped from thie

usual 40c to 55c. Pic is 'Kelly the
Second.' In this shOw-starved burg,
the stage unit is attracting a big
$7,500. -

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-40)

—'China Clipper* (FN) and 'Velvet
Claw' (FN). Answering to exploita-
tion lor str,pp^ ^JM^ i ^^Vr$J

Louisville, Sept. 29.

(Best Exploitation: Strand)
;

' Takings generally are light with
'Ziegfeld' at Loew's State leading the
field at pop price showing, the ad-
mission scale raised slightly. . It's the
second week lor the pic, which" will
wind up with $5,800, fair but imder
expectations.
'Mary of Scotland' was panned

plen^ by the local cricks, who -eom-
pared the pic version with legit at-
traction whidi showed here at
Memorial two seasons ago, with
.Helen Hayes starring: "Won't help
me b.o. any, but pic had good build-
up and word-of-mouth will help to
lift gross to,$5,500.

Exploitation nod goes to Strand on
'Mary of Scotland.' Extra newspaper
space and art and displays, of the
original costumes worn in the pro
duction, topped the efforts put forth
to sell the local pics.

Estimates for Oils Week
Brown (4th Ave.-Lbew's) (1,500:

ia-25MW))— Sworn Enemy' (MG) and
*Two in Crowd* (U), dual. Fourth
Ave. • Amusement Company • and
Loew's have liroduct pretty well tied
up . in this town, . and acquisition of
this house will provide an outlet for
their excess pics. Openhig program
rather light, and brief time allowed
for exploitation . will hold the take
down to $2,200, light
.Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-K)—

'MXiss' (RKO) and 'Earthworm
Tractors' (FN), dual, splitting with
'Love A?ain' (GB) and 'High Ten-
sion' (20th), dual. C^ler weather
fav.orable and $1,800 is satisfactory.
Last week 'Bride Walks Out' (RKO)
and 'White Angel' (FN), dual, -split

ting with 'Three Cheers* (Par) and
'Spendthrift' (Par), dual, helped
nicely by State Fair visitors to big
$2,300.
Laow's State (3,000; 38-55)—'Zieg

feld' (MG). Second stanza under
expectations, but still good -at $5,800,
Last week same pic at slightly upped
prices did strong matinee biz and
smacked through for $9^000, good.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000

44-61)—'Stage Struck' (WB), Snared
some newspaper space and art on
marriage of Powell-Blondell. but re-
sults are negligible -at $2,500, weak.
Last week 'A'dverse' (3d week), .sad,

$2,300.
Ohio (Settos)" (900; .16)—Tictufe

; -. Boston, Sept. 29.

(Best Exploitation: Met)
Many, happy faces along film row

this week, with no turkeys in the
entire lineup. 'Swing Time,' doing
a fourth frame at the Memorial, will
be lowest grosser, but indicated $8,-
500 is okefor fiml h.o. week.

'Ziegfeld' at tilted prices on the
screens of the ' Orph -. and State is
doing the Loew stands, a lot of good
and- total for-the two will hit aroimd
$36,000, big. Top" is- 65e at both
stands,, compared with usual. SOe.
Orph starts screening at 8 a.m. and
breaks at 11:59 p.m., making total of
five shows daily. State opens at 11
and grinds out four. . .

Met got .off to slow start opening
matinee and then clinlbed to impor-
tant takes- over 'the weekend- witti
'Give Me Your Heart' and John
Boles on stage, plus Fred Allen -ama-
teurs. Heftiest stage booking this
house has had in many we^% and
indicated draft of $33,000 is very
good.

'Don't Turn 'Em Loose' and girl
show, with Three Stooges sterred,
although heading toward a good $24,-
000 is below the par set by first two
stage shpws this season at the RKO
Boston.
Gene ^ox, Jack Saef and Angle

Maney, Met publicity crew, focused
on the stage show, this week and
found fertile material. -Over-WMEX
a talent hunt was conducted for two
weeks, with semi-'finalists appearing
daily at the theatre in conjtinc^on
with Fred Allen units, and finalists
showing off Thursday night (1). John
Boles, also on stage,' was given a
press blreakfast on .his arrival -here.
Jim Harkins; m.c) of the Allen unit,
also given a party. Neat tie-up with
local furniture company which fur*
nished star dressing room at the Met
and : named the combo 'John Boles
Bachelor Suite.* Impressive flock of
newspaper breaks, radio announce-
ment and interviews rounded out a
pUnchy canipalgn.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,000; 35-50-65)::-

'Don't Tuicn 'Em Loose' (RKO) and
'Glorified Follies* unit Will satisfy
with $24,000. takoi Last week colored
show, 'headed by : Bill Robinson,
smashed With $32,05,5 and turned in
the biggest' profitr in. history' of the
house, with Two in Crowd' (U) on
screen.
Colonial (Loew) (1,600; 55-83-$1.10-

$1,65)—'Romeo and Juliet' (MG) (4th
week).

.
Roadshow, getting $6,500.

Folds.Saturday (3) after moderately
satisfactory biz.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-35-40-50)—"China Clipper* (WB) and 'Love

Begins' (WB), dual. Close to $6,600,
good. Last week also healthy, $7,200,
for Three Married Men'- <Par), 1st
run, and 'General Died' (Par), 2d
run, dual. -

.

Keith Memorial (RICO) (2.900; 25-
35-50)—'Swing , Time' (RICO) (4th
week). . Finale attracting 368.500, oke.
Third frame satisfactory $12j000. 'My
Man (Jodfrey* next.
Metrop<dltan- (M&P) (4,200: 35-50-

65)—'Your Heart' (WB) and' John
Boles and lE'red^ Allen unit On stage.
Made to order for «thi&- stand. Big
$33,000, witii. stage- ettd' petting most
credit Last week^Sing'Sahy --OiSOth)

and Gleu'Ciray 1}Bhd, heautiful, $30,«
-000. Dick 'MeTrrll next -week.

Ozptaeiim. (Loew) (3,000; 35-40-55-
65)—'Great Ziegfeld* (MG); Opened
slowly and then gathered .momentum
over- weekend. Expoieaoe same here
as during the roadshow—it's a night
crowd pic. Aiming at. very.,good
$19,000, possible h.o; ' '(jorgeQUS
Hussy' (MG) <2d week).sUtiiered to
$10300.
Panunonnt (M&P). (1.800; 25-35-50)

—'China Clipper' (WS) ^and !Love
Begins* (WB), dual. Winning combo
at $10,500. Last week 'General Died'
(Pan) -and Three Kforried Men*
(Par), double, clicked with Wl^OO,
Seellay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40-50)

—General Died' (Par) (3d rim) and
Three Married Men* (Par) (2d nm),
dual. Aiming at $8,000. very ^ood.
Last week also oke, $7,800, for 'Pep-
per* (20Ui) . (2d run) and 'Road to
Glory' (20th)..(3d ruri) dual.
State (Loew) (3,200; 35-40-55-65)—

'Ziegfeld' (MG>. Natural for this

house, very good $17,000. Last week
'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG) did not daz-
zle in its second frame at $8,500.

doiir^(RKO), dual, splitting with
'Human Bondage' (RKO) and 'Party
Wire' (Col), dual. Light $700. Last
week 'Happened One Ni^ht' (Col)
and 'Blessed .Event' (WB), dual,
splitting with 'Night of Love' (Col>
and 'I ^ell Anything" (FN), dual*
n.s.h. at $800.
Bialto (Fourth Ave.) (3,000: 15-25-

40) -'Raniiona' (20th) and "Back .to

Nature' (20th), dual. Color pic's

$5,400 does not indicate any heavy
drag. Last week '(General Died
(Par) and 'Lady Be Careful' (Par),

dual, $6,500, okay.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,500; 15-25-;

40)"-'Mary of Scotland' • (RKO).
Plenty of advance-bally on this one
and $5,500 is okay. Last week'
•Godfrey' (U) and 'Postal. Inspector»

l<K)i»<!2^i.'*«<d0J ftllifc* tg!W>d,\j$*,50p4 ^ r
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Chtloses Mwordi' WUA,

Slit miO life ^

lilqr' lOG at Sma^

'

'] Chicago, Sept. 20.

(Beai Ei(piolt»tltt« Gnriek)

Wbile . the creanx is off the Loop

! somewhat, -as comparied -w^ith tiie

> iroll<4)ing.' bus]iiea9 of August and

early September, 'there is still

' enough coin 4oathig;around to make-

? everybody Ibappy* The parade of

really big -pictures has tapered off

cpnsiderab^' and Ibe ttoys are back
to two slices. Especially at the

: Chicago, which had prepared for
longxuns..

"

Balabaq & Kate figured on 'Dods-
' worth* to follow 'Anthony Adverse'
at the Chicago,, but Samuel Goldwyn

. nixed that spot and .the picture will
.so into the United Artiste, following
%ussy.' *My American Wife; which

>-liad been originally figured for either
'

the Apollo or Garrick or both was
' slapped into th'6 Chicago and is doing
okay though • not sensational at

>>35.O0O.
•

. Best ofthe newcomers on all couhts
'is 'Sing, Baby Sing* at the Garrick.
..Tiny house- is packing 'em with this
^ musical and will turn in one of the
finest figures in many a week at

$10,000.
' Carrick's exploitation ran ahead of

the rest of the-town and was largely
* re;s:^nsible for the beaucoup shekels.

: Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-59-75)—

•Ziegfeld' (MG) (4th week). Wind-
„ing up remarkable - run, doing five
months in three theatres. Around
$9,000 this w.eek. Last week $10,500,
fine. 'Adverse' (WB) tofbUow. .

Cbioago (B&K) (4.000; 35-55-75)—
•Aiaiericatt Wife* (Par) and stage

" show. Shoved in here on last min-
.ute's notice following cancellation of
<I)odsworth' (UA), which is being
held for run at United Artists;

.:$35,Q00, oke enough. Last week 'Ad-

. verse' (WB) (2d week), good, $31,000.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-45-55)—

sing. Baby' (20th). Clicking for
$10,000, nifty. Last week 'Godfrey'
(U) - (2d run) finished second week
in this house and third in Loop to
h&ppy $6,700.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-40)—
•Dr. Forbes? (20th) and 'Texas Cen-
tennial' unit. Unit sold neatly, and
together with picture and statt of
first batik nite Is 'adding up to
$17,000. Last week 'Met in Taxi'
(Col), big $18,500.
Palaoe (RKO) (2.500 j 35-55-75)—

*Swing Time' (RKO) and 'Shooting
High'. unit (4th week). Looks like
six weeks: Holding around $19,000
Citfrently, oke, after $21,800, highly
satisfactory, last week.
»o»»eveH..(B&K) 1,500; 35-55-65)—

^General Died' (Par) (2d week). Will
make It at least three weeks on,pace;

. $10,000. Last week excellent at
$16,200. 'Last of Mohicatis* (UA)
lollows.

State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-25-
.30-35-40)—'Sophie Lang' (Pat) and
'vaude. Still on the right side of the
.book at pleasant $14^000. Last week
*Law in Her Hands' (Col) fine, at
$14,400.

. United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
35-55-75)—'Hussy* (MG) (2d week).

• par out- in frpnt. ai v$19,0Q0 for sec-
.pnd ,s«psion after ituming in huge
.$24.600^1ast.week»-r
J Erlaajcer (l^OOj 55-.83-$I.10-$1.65)

. (--•ROttiftft; :andr JTUlietr. (MG). (5th
week): Road show has slumped
.badly and goes out Saturday (3);
$8,500 currently. Last week $9,800,
fair.

FOR HUSSY' IN SEATTtE

,^ . : Seattle, Sept- 29.
(Best Explpiiatlvn: Paramount)

. Big crowds in town for the Minne-
sota-Washington football game di-
verged to theatres, night clubs and

• other spots over the week end to put
• pome life ijito the opening of the fall
season.
Paramount, with '(Jorgeous Hussy,'.

rates tops. in. exploitation this week,
highlights being display of three
Crawford gowns at Bongowns at Bon Marche;
Window display at Best's with back
ground bf'Hussy' paper; window dls-, 'Great Ziegfeld' (Metro) f2d run)

and 'Dr. Forbes' (20th), dual, $4,300.
good,

A^*- (Evergreen) (2.400; 27-
37-42)—'Ramona' (20th), Mild $6,-
000. Last week 'Anthony Adverse'
(WB) (2d week) made great start
and looked like three weeks, but
then slumped and wound up with
fair $0,500.
Liberia (J-vH) (1.900; 16-21-27-42)—'Craig's Wife* (Col) and 'Two Fist-

ed' (Col), dual. Fair $4^00. Last
week 'Adventure in Manhattan'
(Col) and 'O'Malley' (20th), dual,
$5,300, big.
Mnsle Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-37-

42)—'Godfrey' (U) (4th week). Still
solid at $3,000. Last week excellent
at $4,000.
Orpheom (Hamrick) (2,700; 27-37-

42)—'Dormitory' (20th) and 'Ameri-
can Wife' (Par), duaL Good. $7,500.
Last week 'Sing, Baby.' (20th) and
'Give My Life' (Par), 'dual. $7,600,
good.

•

Palomar (Sterling) (1,450; 16-21-
27-37)—'Sitting on Moon' (Rep) and
vaude. Okay at $4,200. Last week
'Roaming Lady' (Col) and vaude,
okay $4,400.
Paramount (Evergreen) . (3,106; 27-

37-42)— (Sorgeous Hussy' (MGM)
and 'Star for Night' (20th), duaL
Getting both barrels in all-around
campaign, and taking big $11,500.
Last week *Walking on Air* (RKO)
and Marcus show, $10,500, big.

LegioDnaires hist

A Headache For

Oeve. Thei^es

Cleveland, Sept. 29,

(Best Exploitation: State)

Free super-carnival staged on
downtown streets by 200,0^0 Amer
ican Legionnaires on their annual
convention last week dwarfed every
paid-admission show on tap and
yanked possible business but of the
houses. Week's figures are higher
than usual, but only because of stay
over- .trade. If Legionnaires had
stayed longer than four days, the
atres would have been murdered.
Exhibs guessed wrong on this con

vention. Some expensive product
brought In. particularly Palace's
'Folies Parisienne' unit, on the the-
ory that ex-war buddies or wives
would have show yens. They didn't.

Although failing to crack Palace's
records on first week, 'Folies' on h.o.

is collecting $22,000. Surprising
considering it reaped just $26,500 on
initial stanza. Louis Epstein's plugs
offsetting the Legion's indifference.
'Dodsworth's' steam at State is nearly
as hot and its $21,500 leads parade.
'Eddie GaUner of U. A. did most

complete job of extra exploitation
on State's 'DbdswOrth.' Landed
three-day dialog contest in one
paper, prize stunt in another sheet,
besides tie-ups with libraries. . book-
shops and 50- 24-sheets. Best gags
W^e 300. posters on Legion parade
stands and a girl in rickshaw at Cen-
tennial Expo.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3.000: 25-40)—'Don't

Turn 'Em. Loose' (RKO), Okay mel-
ler for this house and doing $3,500.

•Anthony Adverse' (WB) on h.o. last

week hit banging $7,500.
Hipp (Warners) (3.700: 30-40>—

'Swing Time' (2d week) (RKO).;
Catching $18,500. Last week, $20,500,"

cut down by convention competish.
Palace (RKO) (.3.200; 30-60)—'Girl

on Front Page' (U). and 'Folies Par-
isienne' unit. Good for $22,000. ex-
cellent. Last week same unit plus

'Star for Night' ran up to $26,500.

'grand.'

State (Loew*.-;) (3,4.'iO; 35-40-55)—
'Dodsworth' (UA), Sweet M1.500.

Last week 'Great Ziegfeld' (Metro)
was State's first h.o,' in year, but
worth it at $23,500.
StlUman (Loew's) (1,872: 25-35)—

play at new Goldsmith jewelry store;
flash lobby, exchange lor Hudson
..oay fur store display, which gives
company a $5,000 fur display in
loyer. radio plugs before and after
game broadcast, billboards and larger
newspaper space.

Estimates for This Week

Shifted from . State for $0,500. which
is gQini; to .town. Last week Gen-
eral Died' (Par) (2d week), $6,500,

fine.

FAIR HURTS B'HAM

.aa?'"?.,*'*'^ ('^^"^"ck) (900; 27-37- taking the Coin Away— 'Godfrey'
42)-r'Sini- Baby' (20th) and "Give ^ B«t »t 5C,5«0

Life' (Par) (2d run), dual. Okay
^2,700. Last week 'Texas Rangers'

IPar) and "Love Begms' (FN) (3d
V/e^c). good enou^, $2,700.
CoMsenm (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-

.«>-:Chan at Track' (20th) and
Devil Doll' (MGM), dual, split with
bophie Lang' (Par) and 'Went to
College' (MGM), dual. Combo okay
at ?3,800. Last week 'Suzy' (MGM)

Birmingham, Sept. 28.

(Best ExplolUtion: Alabama)
State fair week for the public;

headache week for exhibs. If the

fair takes in the coin it did last

year it's going to hurt the theatres

for some weeks to come,
'My Man Godfrey' had a nice cam-

paign back of it One of the best

stunts had a man ..driving a roadster
through town with a cut-out of a
girl on a wheel being pulled by
the roadster. She carried a sign
reading 'Running After My Man
Godfrey.*

^
Estl&atcs far This Week

Alabama (YHIby-Kincey) (2,B00;
30^35-40)-"My iSan Godfrey* (U).
Not much over $6,-500, Last week
•Poor Littie Rich Girl' (20th), $7,)S00,
moderate.
Emirire (Acme) (1,100; 25)—'36

Hours' (20th). Around $3,500, light
Last Week 'Singing Kid' (FN), $2,900,
good.
BItz (Wilby-Kmcey) (1,600; 25-30)—"Two In Crowd' (U), An also-ran

at $2,200. Last week 'American
Wife' (Par). $4,090, good.
Strand (Wilby-Kincey) (800; 25)—

'Border Flight' (Par). OS at $1,500.
Last week 'Dancing Lady' (MG), re-
vival; $2,300^ pretty food.

'WBOtAMS.

Washington, Sept 29.

(Best ExploltaUom Blalte)

With revivals; holdovers . and re-.,

peats, town has only two new pics

this week. Result is pretty even
distribution of gravy. Ci^itol is

leading with 'My American Wife'
and Bowes' amateurs. Including lad

picked by local telephone vote from
last Bowes airing.

'Great Ziegfeld,' which played
roadshow here last spring, is doing
nicely at Palace, but house having
to battle some resentment against
bringing it biack so soon. Not-to-be-
shown-again-this-year line in last
spring's ads -had plenty of people
here just waiting for a chance to
squawk. .

Rialto, heretofore local jinx house,
rates top bally honors on reopening
Saturday (26) as revival spot. Most
of publicity centered around re-
modelling, which-makes it most com-
fortable theatre in city.

Estimates tor This Week
Belasco (Radin) (1.100; 25-35-50)—

'Friday the 13th' (GB). Wound up
seven days yesterday (28) with oke
$3 100.

Cap'lttd (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—
'American Wife' (Par) and Bowes'
ams. Good for $21,000. Last week
'Road to Glory' (20th) slipped
toward finish but took nice $23,000.
CoInmbU (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)-

'Georgeous Hussy' (MG) (2d rtm).
Fourth week on mainstem and smasji
$6,500. Last week 'Chan at Track'
(2Qth), nice $5,500;
Earle (WB) (2424; 25-35-40-60-70)

—'Texas Rangers'" (WB) and vaude
with Leo Carrillo. Oke $18;000. Last
week 'Nine Days' (GB), fair, $14,000,
KeKh's (RKO) (1.830; 25-35-60)—

'Swing Time' (RKO) (4th week).
Comes out today (29) with satisfac-
tory $4,000 for five days of fourth
stanza. Last week good $8,000.
Met (WB) (1.853; 25-35-40-55)—

'Anthony Adverse' (WB) (2d run).
Third week downtown getting satis-
factory $5,000. Last week sock
$11,000.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)—

'Great Ziegfeld' (MG), First show-
ing at pop prices nabbing big $19,000.
Last week 'General Died' (Par),
average, $17,000.
Rialto (Indie) (1,500; 25-30-40-55)

—'Grand Hotel' (MG) (revival).
Bally on opening of remodelled
house helping to oke-$3;060,

'Swing Time' Jams 'Em

For 113,000 in N. H.

New Haven, Sept. 29.

(Best ExplolUtion: Poll)

'Swing "Time' is jamming 'em for

$13,000 at the Poll and looks like

cinch holdover.

Pbli campaign on 'Swing Time'

had things pretty much its own way
this we^. Stunts, included stilt-

walking, duo.. Packard tieup on tab-
loid distribution, swinging reader
board in lobby, co-op news space
with dry cleaner, radio programs,
music counter song hit plugs, parade
of 14 Pa<dcard cars, fan mag give-
aways, natidnal ads.

EfitjjtKMes for This Week
C«llere (Loew) (L565; 35-50)—

'CJorgeous Hussy' (MG) (2d week).
Good $4,700. Last -week 'Chan at
Track' (20th) and 'Second Wife*
(RKO) okay $4,200 on 25c.-40c. scale.

PanmMiat. (M.' & P;) (2.348; 35-
50)—'Wives Never Know' (Par) and
'Straight from Shoulder' (Par), Mod-
erate $5,500, Last week 'H'wobd
Blvd.' (Par) and 'Lady Be Careful'
(Par), so-so $5,300,

Poll (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)—'Swinjft
Time' (RKO), Big $13,000. Last
week 'Gorgeous Husy' (MG) snared
lion's share of town's business with
elegant $12,500.
Uftr Sbcrnan (WB) (2,200; 35-

50)—'Last of' Mohicans' (UA) and
'Walking on Air' (RKO). Pleasing
at $7,000. Last week 'Anthony Ad-
verse' (WB) (2d week), fair $4,800.

B'way Sti Booming; Dodsworth'

Strong lex Raiders Plus

Osborne 38G, 'Stage' 20& EH. 2d 75G

(Best Exploitation: BlvoU)
j

September winds up b^ng one of
the best in the histtury of pictures,
based on what theatres have shown
for the- month in- New York. Hie
final wedk sees business continuing
along voy energetic lines but for
few exceptions, with every sigtt

pointing to a fall season that will be
^

remarkably good.
In addition to the inception of the

football season with demand for
tickets to gridiron tussles greater
than ever before, this week, the
World's Series is being fought in
New York. This will mean inroads
on matinees but with many people
in town for the games, nights are ex-
pected to profit This week is also
moving week. and.Saturday (3) rac-
ing at Belmont Park will add to foot-
ball games as opposition.
HoldovOTS are again in the major-

ity, only four new pictures having
come in. Of these, 'Dodsworth' and
'Texas Rangers' are strongest The
former, housed at the Rivoll, goes to
$40,000 the first week. Although more
was expected, this represents nice
takings and believed that 'Dod^' will
build as it goes along. 'Bangers,'
aided by the. Will Osborne orchestra
in person at the Par is in clover on
its first week ending last night
(Tues.), at $33,000, and holds a
second.

'Stage Struck,* William Powells
Joan Blondell musical, opened. at the
Strand Saturday morning (26) and
on its first week will be around ^0,-
000. no smash but okay. The other
new one of the week. Don't Turn
'Em Loose,' is being held three extra
days at the Rialto where, on that pe-
riod, it should gross $10,000, good.
All the holdovers are good; while

both the Palace and State, which
play film second run, are both up in
the gbldback class, RKO is playing
'Swing Time' alone at its dual'-bill

Pal and will go to its. best figure in
a long time, $12,000 or over. The
State, which has vaudeville to help,
is Qomparatively strong, with 'Gor-
geous Hussy' luring 'em for a week
that may total $32,000.
'My Man Godfrey' went to a nifty

$100,000 on its first week, and cur-
rently, on its second, may hole but at
$75,000. The new picture , here to-

morrow (Thurs.) is 'Craig's Wife,'

booked from Columbia, to be fol-

lowed by 'Gay Desperado,'' botlgl^t

from United Artists.

'Ziegfeld.' on its second week at

the Capitol, should see a fine $40,000,

whUe- 'Sing, Baby. Sing,' is croon
ing its way on a third, week at the
Roxy to $30,000 or more. The Roxy
could detain this one for a fourth
week but Skouras and RKO need the
oicture, so the. management will let

it go, 'Niije Days a Queen' opens
Friday (2). 'Give Me Your Heart,'
ending its second week at the Cri-
terion last night (Tues.) with $20,000
more in the kick, goes a third. The'
Kay Francis starrer got $36,000 the
first seven days as a cheererfor B;
S. Moss and Harry Cbarnas, . Crit
onerators. 'Romeo' continues a
Shakespearean lullaby at the two-a-
day Astor, having taken $17,300 last

week, fifth on the run.
Rivoli and United Artists, distrib-

utor of 'Dodsworth,' awnbined toput
over an extensive and effective ex-
ploitation campaign oh this picture.

Estimates for Hds Week
Astor (1.012; 55-$l,10-$1.65-$2.20)

'Romeo' (MG) (6th week). La^week
(5th), gross was $17,300. a drop of
over $2,000 from previous week's
$19,400, but still strong,
CapMel (4.«20; 25-35-55^-$!.25)—

'Ziegfeld' (MG) (2nd week). Draw-
ing heavily, around $40,000 this

week (2nd), after first week's takings
of $48,000. Goes another and prob-
ably a fourth week.

Criterion . (1,««2: 25-55-75-85-$L10-
$1,25>—'Give Me Your UeesV (WB)
(2nd week). Kay Francis getting
the women; $20,000 on second week
ending last night (Tues.) and gees
third. First seven days was $36,000,
excellent
Palace (1,700: 25-35-55) 'Swing

Time' (RKO) (2nd run). Playing
here without a companion picture
and packing 'em in. which should
make those Local 802 pickets sore;
$12,000 or over very fancy. Last
week 'Girl*s Dorm' (20th) (2nd run)
and 'Life Begins at 20' (WB) (1st

run). $10,000, good,
ParamoHnt (3.664; 25-35-55-85)

"Texas Rangers' (Par) and, in dug-
out, Will (^bome orchestra. On first

seven days ending- last night (Tues.)
$38,000, very good, holding a second.
Last week, third for 'CSeneral Died
at Dawn' (Par), with "Vincent Lopez
in the pit $33,500. silky.

Badio City Mnsic Halt (a.939; 40-
50-85-99-$l,65) 'Godfrey' (U) and
stage show ^2nd week). Pushed its

apneal to $100,000 first week and
holding on for $75,000 this week, a
fortnight's stake of highly gratifying
proportions. 'Craig's Wife' CCol)
takes command tomorrow (Thurs.),

Rialto (750: 2,'5-40-65) 'Don't Turn
'£m Loose' (RKO). Not much as a

film but the kind the tough, blood-
thirsty customers like here and goes
for 10 days for grab of $10,000, okay.
'Hollywood Boulevard' (Par), in
ahead for five days, only $3,600.

BivoU (2,092; 25-55-75-85-99) 'Dods-
worth' (UA) (1st week). On first

week, -winding up. last evening
(Tues.), $40,000, excellent Probably
stays four or five weeks. Third
week for predecessor . here, 'Mohi-
cans CUA), was $18,000.
Boxy (5,836; 25-45-55-75) 'Sing.

Baby' (20th) and stage show (3rd
-week). Wm hit $30.m or bit better
on third week, fine, and could stay
a fourth hut for fact subsy runs
-wanted it Second week was $43,000
on the nose.
Strand (2,767; 40-44-65-99) 'Stage

Struck' (WB) (1st week). Powell-
Blondell musical doing okay but not
as strong as some tune predecessors
here; around $20,000 indicated oh
first week. Final 10 days of 'Ad-
verse' (WB), a honey at the box
office; was $35,000. Picture went
four weeks and three days. 'Stage
Strwik' holds a ^cond week.

State (3.450; 35-55-75) 'Gorgeous
Hussy* (MG) and vaude headed by
Don Bestor's orchestra. Ticket pur«
chases may hit as high as- $32,000,

a sourdough's dream'. Last week
'American Wife' (Par) and vaude
steered by Al Trahan, $24,000, good.

'Cray's' with

Block VSnlly,

$21J(t Detroit

Detroit, Sept' 29.

(Best ExploliaUon: .Micbigan) .

Slight lull here currently. Couple
at heartache flickers At two major
housss are enticing femmes, but
grosses aren't up to. expectations.

Town's leader this week is the Mich-*

Igan, playing 'Give Me Your Heart,'

plus Ken Maynard and Borrah Mine-
vitch on stage, at nice $25,000. Kay
Francis pic given the usual Hearst .

buildup, •

Other femme fihn, 'Craig's Wife/
at the Fox, with Block and SuUy and
Milton Watson topping vaude, is hit-

ting around $21,000. good. 'General
Died at Dawn,' which replaced. 'Gor-
geous Hus^' at United Artists after
two good sessions, will get only a- so-
so $10,000 current stanza.. Will likely
pull out Thtirsday (1) for pop-price
showing of 'Great Ziegfeld.'
'Romeo and Juliet.' at the legit

Cass, sticks for a fourth week -and. i

possibly a fifth. Still going good at I

nice $9,000 this session, after weeks ^
of $12,000 and. $9,500. on two-a-day
•at $1,65 top.

Nev,r vaudfilmer Is slated for down"
town section, with opening of dark
RKO Downtown theatre set for Oct.
16. Spot will be operated by Joseph
(3avanaugh. receiver for property,
with Clem Pope as manager.
Michigan had ' tieups with the

Times on Kay Francis flicker, both
In regular sections and In Beatrice
Fairfax contest;^ also radio broad-
cast by vaude principals, plus usual
didoes, to grab what little ballyhbo
stuff^ there was,

Estlnvites for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700: 25-40V—

'Met in Taxi' (Col) and 'Yellowstone*
(U). dual. Normal biz at $5;40(>clip^
Niity $6,400 last stanza, second run
of 'Godfrey* (U).

Cass (Indie) (1.400; $1.65 top)—
'Romeo and JuUet' (MG) (3d wedc).
Still doing nicely at $9,000 on third
session ending Saturday (20), Holds
for fourth and probably fifth. Last
w^clc $d 500
Fox (Indie) (5.000; 30-40-65)—

'Craig's Wife' (Col) pltis Block on
stage; Crood at $21,000. Oke $20,000
last week on 'Last of Mohicans' (UA),
with Fred Stone and Connie Boswell
"on staee.

MIcblesn (United Detrbit) (4,000;

30-40t65)—'Your Heart' (WB), plus
Ken Maynard and Borrah Minevitch
on stage. Nice $25,000. Bowes ama-
teurs- picked up swell $27,000 last

stanza with 'My American Wife*
(Par). '

State (United Detroit) (3.000; 25-
40)—'Son. Comes Home' (Par) !»nd

'Velvet Claws' (WB). dual. Oke
$5,500. Fine $0,000 last stanza ^^
'Bengal Tiger' (WB), and 'Gentleman^
from La,' (Rep).
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2.000; 30-40ra5)—'General Died^
(Par). At $10,000. good. Last weelc
'Gorgeous Hussy* (MG) (2d week)
clipped off nice $9,00a
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D a POSTAL AUTHORITIES STAND BY

No New Drive On—Old Restrictions Just as ; Effec-

tive—^No Subterfuge Ads Permitted—S. , C. Ex-;

hibs Take the. Veil

Washington, Sept. 29.
"

. Federal restrictions against circu*

latioi^ of bank night ads through itbe
' nialls remiain unchanged after 'nearly

: a year,^ postal ifiuthbritieS .declared

-last week in ' denyinjg. rumors that a
hew and more sweeping crusaide is'

•'in prospect. ' '

.
Insisting that.no new interpreta-

viions. of the law "against- lotteries

- have been issued. pffiQials in the

;ofi^ice of Solicitor Karl Crowley o%,

vthe Post Office Department said the.

-'^stal authorities are exi>eriencing

'littie difficulty '.in preventhjg use" of
.{he inails to publicize giveaways by
exhibitors. - As iii the pas^. the de^.

.partment ' is. instructipg
.
P9s^a;rters

.' to warti publishers of newspapers
.whenever theatre^ads mention -house
-raffles or <>ther iprize = c6niests,"and
^warnings are heing issued regularly,
vib persons yrho inquire about the
.ftiailability of I certain' types of prop-
..iBga.nda.

•

. Department has been stepping on
"Subterfuges ' aidopted .by ' persistent

-exhibs to avoid' being penalized
throtigh; use of ' words" bank nightj

-jpostal^ attorneys said, and indirect

statements dieslgheil to tipoflpateona.
liiave been banned .for months along
ydth advertising which Is more to
the point. * Such phrases as 'this is

the.'big hlght/ ^100 reasons why you
Ihould lie here,*^ and. 'gift night' arc!

9'dv.ered by the original ruling, they
.Baid, .;. .. . ..

. .TFiltty-Klncey Jerks Prizes
• Spattanburg, S. C, Sept, 29,

^eaittes ail- over- South .Caifoliria;

< iticlUdihg . four local Wilby-Kincey
houses, are. jerking cash nights rap-
idlyf following ruling by John Dan-
iels,. " state attoriiey-general, that
bank nlte's, jack pots and siich were
'.QUt of line 'with . Vdriotis sfote laws.
:

. Wilby-Kincey's . .Carolina, f tatel

L.Str^d fmd Criterion carried.' on for
"almost a week after the ruling with
screen plugs anhounclng the $50 per

.
iveek.ppt had built up to.' $150. Night
pots wiere /pulled (Sept 24), '.man-

agers .anhbuhced trom.' sta|es thttt

they weren't .quitting becAuse/iheatre
' mogul& were convinced thiey .were!

• irrohg,. but that they were, doing so

'•to,'&bid6 by, the decision of the at
-tforneyrgeperal, which they (stated)

believed wojiild h6t stand lip in Su
_
-preiiid'' Court" Accordingly,' four

' -houses ruined the 'better portion of

''wi: hQur. .ctrfiiwing'.names fro^n '19,000

. «n file to hand otlt the 150. bucics,

;
.Award went to a woman whose hus--

band rushed home from the -theatre

. t<!!,;b.ring, . so she . wouldn't inisS the
.'•4<Sadllne,'v\, "v "- - '

.
.

v

-i^
. , . More .In, ^. 'C.

'

. Charlotte; C, Sept. 29, ,

The giveaway war shifted to three.

. new fronts ii!t;-th^. Carolinas during
the past week, ^yith th^ payoff plan
Jtaldng ia. licking;at each place. At
' Salisbury, .Paiil. Phil|ips> . city .mah-
-.tiger forthe three hoitses ppe^ted
.'there by North Cftrolins^ Theatres,
'Inci," voluntarily terminated ' 'jack

>p6t' nights out of deference to a rul-

' ms by J^dge, John iff,. Clement
the Superior Cou^t, that, the scheme

'is not legal. However, he announced
/that . It was the contention .of the

ithe&^ss. and their legal- adviser that
the plan is not a violation of the law
'jand a 'fufthet study, is^to'be made
- /Peeking to so eisteblish.

At Coltunbia, S. four theatoes;

operated' by Pahnettp; Axnusefhehtsji

mc„ were like'W'ise' dycdntinued' for
- the', time by -Warren .Irvin, manageii'.'
' ^ At York, S. C, the city council
outlawed 'jack pots' ahd "bank

. idlghts' and other similar pay-.ofl

schemes by a three to two vote.

.

St Louis, Sept 29.—

Yom Kippur dented '.b.o. take of
first-nm-cinema palaces here'Trid.ay
and Saturday; 'but' biz picked >' up
nicely 'thereafter. Loew's, showing
'Georgeous Hussy,' is destined to cop
the most' gravy at $19,500.

St IjouIs Amusement Co. grabbed
that Louis-Ettore . fight pic .and
booked it into St Louis' theatre to
Isupplement a second run and st^e
show and allg shOved it. into some
of the Jiurger. nabes. :." Plenty".of^ ad-
vertising iof. fight Shbs virtu 'help all

of these houses.
•

, Jimmy Harris, p.a. at Loew's, vitins

palQis: fos best exploitation: efforts
turreritly in' behalf of -.'Hussy.'

Efitlibates. for This Week
. Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-35-

55)--^Sta^e Struck' (FN) and 'Jeeves'
(20th). Getting $14,000, good. Last
week ^Riamona' (20th) held to

$16,500, suffering $2,000 loss Monday
(21) 'When sTibw was stopped for
nearly five hours because of fire

which cut off electricity.
FoX' (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-55.).—

•Craig's Wife' (Col) arid 'Adventure
in "Manhattan* (Col). Won't do bet-
ter thian $11,500, averiage biz. Last
week 'Anthtoy Adverse' (WB),
socko, $18,000. •

.

Loew's (Loew) (3,162; 25-35-55.)—.
Hussy' (MG)» Hitting $19,300 and
probably will be ' h.o.. Last . week
'Ziegfeld' (MG) (3rd week), satis-
factory, $9,800,
.. Missouri (F&M) . (3.514; 25-35r55)—'Walking on"Air'(RKO) and [Velvet
Cla\irs*;(PN). Sees $10,600 ii^ offing
and running close to Fox. Last week
'State Fair* (20th) (revival) ?md
'Chan at Track' (20th), fine, $11,000.
Orpheum (F&M) (1.950; 25-35-55)

.-^'Anthony Adverse' (WB) (2drun)i
ColWctinfe $7,000 here after fine run
at. Fox.- Last week. 'Swing Time'
(RKO) and fShake Down! (Col) .(2d

ryn) ygry aati$f»ctpry, $.7,600... ...

.

St liouls (F&M) (4.000; 25-40)-'
'Girls' DoriEaitory (20th) (2d run)
and Louis-Ettore fight pic, -vifith

stage-^how. Fight pic. will help and
47;000 -will be fair enough; t^st
week To Maiy*^ (20th) .(2d run) ?nd
stftge show, no complaint on $7,700.

CATCHING THE H'WOOD

|¥EVIAjttC COVERS

New twist to ilollywood hopefuls
has Coast lookers coming eastwaid,
not eyeing Broadway, but .the maga-
zine covers to .attract screen ..dtteh-

tion; InfljiiK oi westerners recently
has the John. Robert Powers office,

which specialized in the ad model
business,o mulling idea of ' opening a
Hollywdod brShch' *' sort out this

aspirants Ijeforehand.
Recent' iPowers' models pacted by

Hollywood Include: Anita Colby
(RKQ). Alan Cuftii (RKO),. Janice
Jarxatt (U),' Wister Clark (U) and
Elizabeth AusseU (Par). Powers col-
lects his 10% per usual.
Gwilli Andre, whpm : RKO had

under coiitract for a while, is still

the No. 1 model, getting $50 an hour
for- posing. . ! ,

'

TOCC-ITOA Merger Up

Committees named to work out
.the :..

merger between - the Theatre
Owners'^ Chamber of Commerce and'

fhe Independent - Theatre Owners'
Association expect' to have details

smoothed out sufficiently this week
to t^e. ;flnal. action. .

";

* Hetuni of Charles O'Reilly from
bis trip to Tescas and the Coast has
speeded up 'deliberations^ since he is

the president of TOCC

- Free,. Shows -ior Layoff- Burc
., Spartanburg, S. C, Sept. 29.

• Rainy; f(ayr generosity is foeiing dis-

tribUted' in big -way by' the' Tucapail
theatire, nine 'miles from Spartan-
burg. ' •

House is .mainly, supported by in-

dustrial .village patronage. -Startex
Mills there dlosed, excepting jpbs for
300 in on^ section, during' a $700,000
improvements program to last about
thre6 months. ; During unemploy-
ment period, theatre is admitting the
whole village gratis for Saturday
5hows. Close to 1,000 people Virork
ln° plant <arid eaich represents family,
of approximately five persons. Work-
ers and families both pass in; House
doesn't even bother' tP hand out
ducats.' . Doors kept open and the
folks just file in. •

•

This Win go oh until abo^t Nov.
1 when plant is skedded to reSurtie
regular schedula. „

-

National 1st Rons

: METRO
. 'Old Hatch,' Ataj. Bdgept Oct
2; Cql, Elmhra, 2; Par, Newp't
News, 20; Orph, Himtingt'n, 24.

'Piccadilly . Jtad/ . ..Olympja,

Miami, .Oct; Ir Par, Yourigst'n,

2; Lobw's Wilmingt'n, 2; Ken-
tucky,^ Lexingt'n, .4; Sunshine,
Albuquerque, 6; Tlvoli, Chatta-'

hPoga,:8,' Empii*,"Fall"River,.lO.
'Gorg.eo'iui Hussy/ Nplfrlson,

Alliance, 4; Loew, Toronto, 23;

RKO-Par, Cuicy, 25; Ambassa-
dor, Wash, 28.' ' ^

•Swing Time/ Hoosevelt Pitt
Oct. 1; Fabian, Hoboken, 3;

105th St, Cleye,. 16; Harlem,
Miami,. 20; Aiqe^ican/ Troy, 25;

Rialto; B'alto, Nov. 1; ApoUo,
Wash, 1; Mirror, Dallas, 19.

WABNEB
•Mldsommet Nisht's. Drc^m,'

iPar, Bos,, Oct. 1; Anderson,
L'villOi 2; St Francis, S. F., 2;

UptPwn, It. C, 2; Rialto, Allen? -

tPwn, .2;. Stanley, A. C, 2;

Missouri, St L., 2.,
'

.

'Last ,bt Mohicans,'. Par,

Youngst'n, 2; Lincoln, Lincoln,
'

2; Loew'js, Glr^d, Atlanto, 2;

Calif, ,-S. Diego, -2; Princess^

Sioux C,,' 3; Orph, Spokane, 3;

Warner, Worcester, 8; Strand,

Hartf'd, 8; State, Mpls., 9; Re-
gent Ottawa, 9; Shea's,

.
Erie,

11; O^ph, St, Paul, 16; Queen,
Galve^t'n, 24/ • -

"

'Gay-Desperado.V^Ich' iDet,

2; Fox, Tucson, 2; Music -H,
.N.:.Y., 8. .

•

'Dodsworth,' Cent Balto, 2;

Polh 'Bd'gept 2; Albee, Cincy,

2; Pal, Ihdlanap'ls, 2; Midland,
K.C, 2; Wametf, L; Ai, 2; State,

L'ville, 2; State, JSP. O., 2; State,

Norfolk, 2; Midwest Oklahoma
C, 2; State, Prov, 2; Col, Read-
.ing, 2; LoeiV's, Rochester, 2;

Loew's, • TorontP, 2; Lincoln,

Trenton, 2; Grand, Atlanta,- 3;

Pal, Dallas, 3; State, Memphis,
3; .Des.M. and Roosevelt DesM.,
8; Orphj Salt L., 8; State arid

Orph, Bos., 9.-

UNIVERBAL '

'My Man Godfrey/ Stranil,

Hartford, "1; Grjariada, Sioux- F.,

2; Egypt Ogden, .2; Meriiorial,

Boston, 2; Keith's,' SyracCuse, 2;

Kimo, Albuquerque, 3; Tepn,
Knoxyille, 3; -Cap, Flint • 4;

Carolina, Charlotte7 7; Lyceum,
.
Duluth, 9; Fox, Atlanta,.!*; Cap,
Winnipeg,

. 9; Par,. JPplin, . 9;

Maj; Dallas; 10; Hipp, Cleve-
land, 23.

'Two .
In ti CroWd,* Keith's,

Balto, 1; Warner, Worcester, 8;

Earle, PhiUy, 9; 'Lib, -Wheehng,
9; Granada, Sioux Falls,- 11;

.Cpp,:.TreniQn, 20; Te^ vS. An-;
tonio, 28;.

'Tellowstone/ Warner,- Wor-
cester, !• Lyric, Hariiilton. Ont,

12; State, Scranton, 21; Lafay-
ette, Buff, 2?.

.
'Postal Inspector/ .State Lake,

Chi, 3; Maj, Prov, 9; State,

Scr&riton, 10; Opera House, Wil-
mington. 15.

Among the Women
By Th« Skirt

Best Breued Woman of .the Week;
BUTH CHATTEBTON
CDodsworth'-r-Blvdll) ' ^

A New Cbatterton

The success of 'Dodsworth' as a play a couple of seasons back will be
duplicated by the film, -which is at. the RivoUi Wtflter Huston dominates
the film as he did the stage play. Ruth. Chatterton is the perfect Fran,
as Mvas Fay Bainter' in the .stage versiPn." But it is a n^'w Buth Chatterton^
She' is a down-to-earth person, hiiving discarded' the potato m'outhtngs
Pf her earlier film career. • ... ... "S '

,

'

Picture giyes Miss Chattertpn plenty opportunity for superb costumes.
The first hostess gown is of white with full sleeivea and a .sash bowed
at the wiaistline. For her. going^away' costume a leopard sicin is used as
trimming on ia cloth suit' For the 'first dinner on board ship a plain satin

"skirt is topped- with a short jacket of a dark, metallic riiateriaL Clips
adorn -the bodice. Breakfast in Paris calls ifor a net' gb'wri .with puffed
sleeves arid bandings ' of a narirow .satin; The net 'is ' heavily appliqued
with flowers.- Tea at the Ritz involved a fashionable bleick .dress ' braided
in"white. Silver foxes arid a small tumed-up hat finish off this costumie.

A lame evening go'wn is. knotted '.at the :back^ In the Swiss Alps Miss
Chatterton motor boats with her hair bound in ohiffon, with a go'wn of
the same material. The long isleeyes are full arid.the gown carries a high
neckline. ' •.''•'

,.
'.

Another evening gown .of a light material has -the neck line with dark
bandings, and still another gPWri is embroidered in ia crys1;al design. Twp
ermine 'wraps of three-quarter .length' are shown, one with sleeves and
one -without -A redingote cPstume consists of ai black and white print

under .plain black materiaL . A large white hat sporty a.narrow black bow.
For the most dramatic scene .in the picture, where Fran me^ts one of her
boy friends' mother. I/Qss Chatterton chooses a hostess gown of 'white with
sable trimming. The finale costume is a black" suit worn with a tiny

bia'ck hat.' ' .."•--
;

Mary Astor looks lovely In her several costurnes. .She shows, two capes,

one of silver fox and one of ini'nk. An evening frock was of silver lame
and ^npther one is of plain black net A sports costume consists of a
plain 'skirt With print jacket and a large hat

. The N*^ Criterion ^
The new Criterion theatre is a credit to Broadway. It. is beautiful,

comfortable and "boasts a ^Superb" sound equipment Opening picture is

•Give Me Your Heart,' with Kiay Francis and George. Brent
• Miss Francis. maintains her reputation as the best dressed woman oi

the screen. As a small .town girl in England .she wears plain sports cos-

tumes,' but when eoniing to America and inafrying a- rich man she blos-

sPms ioith in an array of costilnies that wUl kayo aU wonien.

Gowns "wprri by Miss Francis ppell- the last word in sophistication. A
white skirt' has a long tunic of black satin. cut backless. A huge flower

decorates the corsage. A. heavy lame coat is cut with i wide belt and a
high rippling collar. In beautifrally appointed boudoir the star is in be4
with a d«lirity nightie with. I'^ncon lace top. A negligee has wide sleeves

banded in fox, and a black dress has a plaid sash. There is a fox-trimmed

coat Worn with a. wide-brimmed sport hat. Very luxurious is a military

cape of ermine. Underneath is a gown of white chiffori,

.--Frieda'lnnescort is lovely in a metallic gown trimmed with sable.

mfevortii'12G.t^^

'General' $10,000 as Pitt. Eases Off

OMAHA'S ORPH PERKS

ON 'GODFREY'S' $9,000

Omaha, Sept, 29.
(Best. Exploitation: Omaha)

Trend of jprosses ^currently is up-
.ward, due -to improvement in prod-!
uct Leadership, goes to the Or-
pheum, though it will be. closely
pushed by the -Omaha.

.

Estimates for Tblis Week
' Brandels (Singer-BKO) (1.25Q;.25-.
35-40)—'Adventure in Manhattan'
(Col) and 'Down the ; Stretch' (FN),
dual. Well rounded campaign will
help this one to satisfactory though
not extraordinary $4,500. Last week
'Walking on Ait'. (RKO) and. 'Two
Fisted Gentlemen* (Col), ^4,200, bet-
ter thian average, •

Omaha (Blank) (2,100; 25-40)—
'Last of Mohicans) (UA) and '36

Hours' (20th), dual, (jood money at
$6,500. Last week 'Saten' Met Lady'
(WB) and 'Chan at Circus' (20th)
with Jay Clarke, mentalist, as the
'first stage attraction here • in two.
>years, came through withi $7,200,"

okay.
Orpheum (Blank). (2,976; 25-40)—

'Godfrey' (U) and : 'Dr. Forbes'
(20tb). duat Powell-LPmbard good
for - plenty, with second feature
meaning little> $9,000, okay. Last
week 'Public -Enemy -s Wife' .(WB)
arid 'Son Comes Home' (Par) lagged
to $5,800..

ParM^rgmg Subsids

Down to' Minimuin

With a view to
,
reducing Patai

mount to a minimUrii number of sub-
sidiaries,, simplifying .the corporate

structure of the company and elimi-

nating duplication of taxes. Par is

rfldtin'g a siitvey of its many subsids

to determine which ones can be
merged. This work, wliich may take
a month .-Or more, is being imder-
taken. following the absorption by
the parent company of several large,

principal subsidiaries. .

The latesj; of these to be taken into

the -Par- Pictures fold is Famous
Theatres Corp., major theatre hold-
ing itompany,in' the' Par organiza-

tion.^there" are scores pf.. others -in

the vast theatre setup which are be-
ing, investigated to determine which
ones can be merged. Each will have
to "be looked ' into 'separately to "see

if they, c.an be riierged into the parerit

or some other subsidiaiy; Among
othe? things, it will have- to be deter-
mined 'whether leases or other obli-

gations !are. assignable and whether
partnership or pther outside iritei*-

ests preclude . combinations.
In reducing its subsidiaries) which

are'many and. varied,' PararrtPiuit is'

attempting -to' ' give o.ther" subsids
more to do." In line ' with this

thoxlght, so far as smaller. Subsids are
concerned, effective Mjonday (28)

Par designated aU buyjihg to the
Pennyork Supply Co., merging the
Theatre Vending • Corp. : into Periii-

york. Latter had formerly done Cer-
tain buying; the Theatre Vending
Co. other buying.
Expectation " is that the task of

merging all subsidiaries lending
themselves to" that action will be
iiompleted by th6 first of the year,
so that with the start of 1937 the
setup for taxation will be complete.
Various partners and' operators of

Par in the theatre field are being
contacted on iniorma'tiori relative to
merging of subsids in that branch of
Par. Several.'Who have been^in New
.York recently -have disicu'ssied :the

matteCi

• Pittsburgh,- Sept. 29.

(Best Exploitation: Fenn)

Business easing off bit this week,
Weak openings in most cases- respon-
sible for slight drop. Yom Kippur
g^ve Main.,Stem popr getaway arid

weekerid fpotbtjU turnouts, with the
pro Pirates drawing -30,000 on Sun-
day, likewise didn't help any. Up.ped
prices, :howe.ver, helping ' swing
grosses to highe.r>level generally, and
prospects all . around considerably
brighter here than they were year
ago..;

-tendance and money ifigures. In
fourth, wieek . 'Godfrey' collected
.around $8,200, and sticks for a fifth.

. Penn .worked out . dignified, -cam-
paign' for. 'J56dpwQi;th|>,and followed
up with ' coiipte', of ,big isplashcs' after
-getaway* sticldng; clos^ Ap New York
idea pf spotlighting, onticial. rav,es. .

Estimai^X for''Vhi^ Week
Alvln (Hajfcis) (2,000; 25-35-40)—

'Craig's, Wife* (Col),, ajiid Louis-Et-
tore fight, pictures.- latter giving
;feature nice boost, '<;lose to $5,500,- all

right . Last 'week 'Met in - a Taxi'
(Col) rand i'Star for Night' <20th)
yanked' after six^'days at weak $4,100.

. Eolton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-35-
.40)—'My Man Godfrey! ; (U )

.
(4th

week). Going on, • and • on. '.Practi-

cally no let-up at' all in foiirth .week,
with take shoptiifig up, to $8,200, only
couple of bucks'; unjder. previous
stanza. Fifth week practically cer-
tain. •

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 35-50)—
'Dodsworth' (UA). Class flicker get-
ting class trade and- building stead-
ily, which should overcome effects

of slow getaway; $12,000, okay. I<ast

week 'Texas Bangers' (Par) not so

bad at $10,600.
Stanley (WB) .' (3,600; 35-50)—

'General Died' (Par). Despite mar-
quee names, just so-so at $10,000.

Last week .'Swing Time* (RKO) $20,-

000, good.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 35-50)—

'Swing Time' (RKO) (2d run). Do-
ing aU right for itself, with $7,000

for six days. Hpuse goes back to

regular. Thursday openinR this week
(1). Last week 'Lady .Be Careful

(Par) and 'Down Stretch' (WB) in

the diunps at $4,000 in eight days.
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DodsworA' Se^ Record for Philiy

mm^ 116; EarksM VaudeFide

Philadelphia, Sept. 29.

(Best Exploi^tloti: Boyd)

'Dodsworth' is the standout at the

Aldine. Setting a hou^ rettwd at

$19.0M...- '.••..>v.ra' .Mr. .

. ?Bainonaifiat5igte.»aydiJs,aett,mg a

. ,
|>atisfactoigc JStim; is <a. trifte

oveto pr^sOTt/.honiiBSfr. average, but
'' holdover is. ^hot' (eertaih; ' .Fox has
'Stage Struck* 'and 'trie IjbUi.<?-Ettore

fight pix, and combo is attracting

$16,500.
•

Earle has the '.last stage show -it

will have inv.'pome; time. .-Benny,

Meroff iS' the )Vaude headliner y^ith.

•Miss Amerioa' -.added feature, and
•Lady Be Careful' on , the screen.

That 'Miss America,' Rose Coyle, is a

local gal, means something, • and
$16,000 is in sight.,

Warners Ijad a couple of good ex-
ploitation bets» its campaign on 'Ra-

moiia' topping ttie rest.

,
' Estlniat«!( f(»r Vhls Week .

Aldlne (1.300; 40-55-65>—*Dods-
• worth' (UA). Setting' house record
'at $19,000. Xiast week, .'Your Heart'

^ (WB); $6,000, lights >. -
\ Aroadi* («b0; 25-40-50)—'Yourd for

Asking' (Par) (2d run).. So-so $1;-

900. 1-ast wSeJc 'Second Wife' (RKO),
first run, got a. tepid $2,000.

. Boyd <2,400; , 40-55)—'Ramona
'(20th). Got campaign by Warner
office heliJing for okay $14,000. Last
week 'Gorgeous Hussy' (MG) (2d
week), off at $13(000,

Chestnut' (1,500; 55-87-$1.14-$1.87)

—'Romeo and Juliet' (MG) (5th

week). Final week for this road-
show- pic; $11,500. Last week scant
$10,000. ,

'

Earle (2,0l)((; 25-40-55)—'Lady Be
Careful' (Par) and vaiide with Benny
Merofl arid" 'Miss "Am'ericia'.' Combo
hitting ni<;e:.$ie.OO0. . Last week 'Star
for Night' (20th) and vaude, with
Eleanor Holm and Art Jarrett and
Leo Carrillo, clicked for a sound
$15,500. •

• •.

Fox. (3.000; 40-55-65)—'Stafje
Struck* (WB) and Louis-Ettore fight

Eix. Combo. .getting $16,500, good,
ast we^k- 'Road to Glory' (20th)

(2d week) fell off to weak ^2,000..
Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40 j-^'Swinsr

Time' (WKO) (2d run). Second
week here, $3,060, okay. Last week
$4i200, strong. .

^ Keith's > (2,000; > 30^0-50)—'Your
Heart'; (.WB);^<2^1* ;(*un).

.
Ordinary

$1,800.., l^astLwQefca'Aaithbny Adverse'
(WB) (2a riini.^S^.TOO, fine.

, SUnley (3,700; 40-55)—'Great Zieg-
feld' (MG) (2d week). Off to $15,-
'000. Last week's $22,000 was best in

' tdwn.
Stanton (1.700; 30-40-50)—'Don't

Turn 'Em Loose' (RKO). Scant- $5,-

000. Last week 'Sworn Enemy'
(MG), okay, $6,000.

'GODFREY/ $9,000, LEAD

IN SO-SO PROVIDENCE

^Swing: Time' $12,0e0

Wallop in Montreal
Montreal, Sept. 29.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)
'Swing Times' at the Palace is get-

ting $12,000 after turning 'em away
Saturday and Sunday. Following a
record attendance last week on John
Bples personal, there's another ex-
cellent week at Loew's on George
Olsen orch at $17,000.

Tie-uiD with Packard broadcast
hour-and extra advertising in the big
local- French and Englisli dailies are
I'^iy^S^^^ °* Palace exploitation;
4,000 autographed photos mailed out
and a fleet of 14 cars parading town
With streamers and banners. De-
partment stores have dress tie-up.

'

Estimates for This Week
His'Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 50-1.50)—Romeo and Juliet'

, (MG) (3d
week). Grossing $8,000, okay, cur-
renUy after $9,000 last week.
Palace (CT) (2,700; 50)—'Swing

Time' (RKO). Touching big $12,000.
Last week. 'General Died' (Par) and
'Pepper' (RKO). $7,000, fair.
Capitol (CT) (2,700: 50)—'Your

Heart' (WB) and 'Walking oii Air,'
dual. Average $7,000. Last week
'Sing, Baby' (20th) and 'Chan at
Track' (20th), $7,500.
Loew's (M. T. Co.)—'Hollywood

Blvd.* (Par) and George Olsen band.
Another good week at $17,000. Last
week record $20,000 for John Boles
and 'Public Enemy's Wife' (WB).

.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)—'Road to

Glory' (20th) and 'Here Comes
Trouble' (20th) at $7,000, good. Last
week 'Godfrey' (U) and 'Give My
Life' (Par). $6,000. fair.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600; 50)—'Meyerling' (7th week),
olcay $2,000 after $2,500 last week.

St. Denis (France Film) (2.300; 34)—'Les Deux Gamines' and 'Coup de
Vent' taking $4,000. Last week
'Marraine de Charley' and 'Un
Homme Heureux,' $4,500.

'Rafflona I^,

Frisco; Town

Providence, Sept. 29.

(Best Exploitation: Albec)

j^ust ^ sb-so week witti biz pretty
well distributed among the stands;

a Thursday night preview. Brown
launched a telling bally which thor-
oughly covered the routine spots as
well as the unusual^ Brown tied up
^vith 'atitbtfidtjilfe^'-'agehcy and ar-
ranged Tfot=^a •itiJeef 'bally - pluggine
PoWell artd 'LoritbSrd, He concocted
i lobby, tieitiji ' With- • local coffee
merchant, qnd di^tciljuted free coffee

,

to patrori.s, Window displays were
plentiful'^ai^d ..st«ijtted ' nicely down-
to^^rn. *TheVe' Was' the usual paper
..arouhd,.-

£si(iitia°t^V,if6r This Week
Albee' (RKd) (2,200; 15-25-40)—

•My Man Godfrey' (U). Thursday
preview and other stunts helping
thmgs at the box office for $9,000.
great.. Last.yreek 'Swing Time'
(Radio) (2(lrV>ek), slipped to $5,800.
Zdir* •

^ 1-. -
. .

.

.„)fay;»- (2i^60;-'l5-25.40)—'State Fair'
(20th) and vaude. Although pix is
re-issue, and opposish is rather
tough, house is headed for $7,000.
nifty for this spot. Last week 'Down
the Stretch' (20th) a winner at $7,200.

Loew's State (3.200; 30-40-55)—
Great Ziegfeld' - (MG) (2d week),
j^yenmgs are oke. but matinees slow.
ilUed prices bringing $15,000. oke.
Last week $23,500, with matinees
KUhng chance for bang-up week,
but plenty good at that.

_Majtstlt! (li^ay) (2.2(n>; 15-25-40)—
Sing Baby' f20th) and 'Jeeves'
(20th). Fair at $7,000. Last week
Road to Glory' (20th) managed to
Pluck $6,800. fair, from the natives.
.Strand /Iridife) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
Gen. Died* ("Par). At $7,500. above
average. Last week

^
. 'Give My Life' , - -

aftd 'Three Married Men' Never Know' <Par) (2(1 run)
(Par), $6,600, hot bad.

San Francisco. Sept. 29.
(Best Exploitation: Fex)

Hoat wave here is sending plenty
of potential patrons out of town in-
stead, of to the theatres. Some of
that Frisco fog. one of the best biz
stimulators at the box office here,
would be welcomed by theatre men.
'Ramona,' at the Fox with 'Holly-

wood Boulevard,' will give this
house $18,000, the best take- on the
street this week.
Although Wallace Beery in 'Old

Dutch' gets the top. billing at the
Warfleld this weelc, it is 'Nine Days
a Queen.' the second c^ctu'-e on the
program, that the public is talking
about. Bill will not smash any rec-
ords but will do an okay $15,000.
Fox and Gear.Y were the only

houses to da anything special in tlie

way of ballyhoo for their wares. Fox
had a full pase tie-up in one of the
dailies with Zenitli, nlutjging radio,
and Don Ameche. Fox put 15.000
boolc marks in the public libraries,

where the house also had cards oh
display; tied up seven big windows
with stills: arranged for several talks
to women's club!? on the screening
of 'Ramona' and had some co-opera-
tion from radio stations in the re-
vival of the old song. One of the
big denartment stores used record-
ings on its program over KJBS,

Estimates for This Week
Embassy (RKO-Cohen) (1.312: 30-

35-40)—'Cavalcade' (20th) and 'Ren-
egades' (20th), About $5,000 over
1-2-day stretch, which is only fair.

First seven days of this revival bill

came to $3,000, .

Fox (F-WC) (5-000: ,30-35-40)—'Ra-
mona' (20th) and 'Hollywood Blvd'
(Par), Getting results with 'Ra-
mona.' at nice $18,000. Last week
'Your Heart' (WB) and 'Wives Never
Know' (Par), fair. $16,000,

Geary (Lurie-Pincus) (1,200: 50-

75-S;l-S1.50)—'Romeo and Juliet'

(MGM) (4th week). Reaching
.
$8,-

000. Last week ol<ay, $9,000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 30-35-

40)—'Swing Time' (RKO) (3d week).
Astaire-Rogers' co-slarror will fold

to the tune of about S12.000, nice

going. Second week. S18.000.

Orphcum (F&M) (2,440: 30-35-40)

-'Godfrey' (U) and 'Ypl'owstone'

(U) (3d week). Swell .'SIO.OOO ratca

anoLher stanza. La.^t wct-U S12.000.
;

rar?mount (F-WC) (2.740: 30-35-

40)_'Piccndillv Jim' (HGM) and
'Pv!ppe-' (20lh) (2d weelc). At $10.-

000. bill is holding uo okay. Last

wo'ek Pice profit at $16,000.

St. Francis (F-WO (1,470: 30-.35-

40)—'Your Heart' (WR) and -"Wives
After

Last week 'Road to Glory' (20th) and
'Kelly Second' (MGM), average.
$6,000.
United Artists (UA-Cohen) (1.200;

25-4fr)—'Last of Mohicans' (UA).
Running serial story of 'Mohicans'
in daily and placement of book
marks in stores and libraries some
help. Ansniccing for $9,000, fair.
Last week 'Donnitory' (20th) under
$5,000 in last of four weeks' run.
Warfield (F-WC) (2,680; 35-40-55)

—'Old- Hutch' (MGM) and 'Nine
Days* (G-B). Only three new bills
on Market street helping this combo
to good $15,000. Last week 'China
Clipper' (WB) and 'Back to Nature'
(20th>,' fair, $13,000.

J^hlMaO
Socks Cincy; Top

Is'RainonaVi4G

Cintinnati, Sept. 29. -

(Best Exploitation: Albee)
Night football games by the burg's

two universities and the. Jewish holi-
day shoved weekend b. o. of ace
cinemas for a touchback. current
take being beaucoup G's behind last
week. Xavier, Catholic school,
kicked off under the lights Friday
(25) before 12.000 fans in the con-
test with Kentucky State. Univer-
sity of Cincinnati opened its newly
enlarged stadium Saturday night
(26) against West Virginia, with a
crowd .of 20,000.

'Rarivona' is the pace-setter this
week, registering $14,000 at the
Albee. 'General Died at Dawn' at
the Palace has an $8,500 tag. 'Crai.i^'s
Wife; is heading for $5,000 at the
Capitol and the same figure looms
for 'Pepper' at the Lyric and 'Wives
Never Know' at Keith's.
'Anthony Adverse' is second-

weeking at the Shubert for $8,000.
Grand has 'My Man- Godfrey' for
third downtown week at $3,200.
'Ramona' received :the nod on

rootin-tootin in the dailies.

Estimates for Tliis Week
Albee (RKO) (3.300; 35-42)—'Ra-

mona' (Fox). Swell $14,000. Last
week "Your Heart' (WB), $11,000,
fair.

Capitol (RKO) (2.000; 35-42)—
'Craig's Wife'KCol). All right $5,000.
Last week 'Swing Time* (RKO) (3d
week), $4,500. nice.

-Family (RKO) (1.000; 15-25)—
'Straight from Shoulder' (Par) and
'Postal Inspector' (U). split. Okay
,at $2,200. Last week 'King of
Mounted' (20th) and 'Dr. Forbes'
(20th), divided. - $2,400.

Grand (RKO) (1.200: 25-40)—'My
Man Godfrey' (U). Third downtown
weelc. $3,200. ziopy. Last week
'Ch-na Clipper' .(WB) (2d run). $2.-
000, slow.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)—
'Wives Never Know' (Par). Fair
$5,000, Last week 'Godfrey' (U) (2d
run), $6,500, big.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—'Pep-
per' (Fox). Around $5,000, good.
Last week 'Roaiti to Glory' (20th) (2d
run). $4,000. fair.

Palace (RKO) (2,000: 35-42^-^
'General Died' (Par). Sad $8,500.
Last week 'Stage Struck' (WB).
$11,000, tame. .

Shubert (RKO) (2;200; 40-60)—
'Anthony Adverse' (WB) (2d week).
Sweet $8,000. Drew $15,500 for
strong first week.

Strand. (Ind) (1.300: 15-25)—'Poor
Little Rich Girl' (20th). 'Private
Number' (20th) and 'Country Be-
yond.' Subsies okay at $1,900, Last
week 'I^et's Sing Asain' (Radio),
'We Went to College' (Par), rnd
'Gentle Julia' (20th), returners, $1,-

500.

Local Grid Pix witli lory' Only

b nUs.; 'Godfrey,' 'Zieggy' Big 2ds

i initial stanza at Fox, fair $5,000 here.

'Ramona/ Solo, $2,800.

Okay, in Lincoln, Neb.
Lincoln, Sept, 29.

(Best Exploitation: Lincoln)

'Georgeous Hussy' is luring the
money to the Stuart cage this week,
with $4,000 on the week, which is

lengthened one day with the y.anlc

of 'Stage Struck' on the sixth day of

last week. Lincoln with 'Ramona'
is being bolstered by appearance o£
Jay Clarice, mentalist. . on the stase
for three shows a day, and will

come away with pretty fair money,
$2,800. I

Vaude is big this week, the town i

going for 'Shuffle Along,' Negro unit,

at the Orphcum. Picture is 'Back
to Nature; (20th), which is a help.

Ballyhoo concentrated on the
Lincoln and Jay Clarke this week.

Estimates for This Week
.Liberty (LTC.) (1.200; 10-15)—

'Trailin! West' (WB) and 'Bureau of

Missing Persons' <WB), solit, with,
dual 'Down the Stretch* (WB > and

|

'Kennel Murder Ca.se' (WS). House i

is coming back after sharp slumn
\

last week for SI .000. Last week 'Kid
i

Ranger' (Sup), solit, with dual
'Name Murderer' (Par) and 'Down
to Sea' (Rep), 'low $750.

Lincoln (LTC) (1.600: 10-20-25)—
'Ramona" (20th), Sledding is rough

but pic will wind
.
up with $2,800,

good. Last week 'Piccadilly . Jim'
(MG) took the biggest bite and
wound up with $3,100, very nice
for this cheap house.

Orpbedm (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20-
25-4fr>—'Back to Nature' (20th) and
on the stage for tiiree days, 'Shuffle
Along,' all-colored unit. New price
high of 40c is helping. Last three
days will be the oldie re-issue of
'Iron Man' (U). .Week heading for
$3,100. Last week, after a good start
on the vaude and 'Two Against the
World' (WB), house went to pieces
on 'Frankie and Johnnie' (MW) and
•Bunker Bean' (RKO) and got only
$2,400.

Stuart^ (LTC) (1.900: 10-25-40)—
'Gorgeous Hussy' (B^G). Here for
eight daysvat $4,000, good. Last week
'Stage Struck' (WB) was so bad at

$2,400 on the sixth day it was pulled
to make room for 'Hussy.'

Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15-
^0-25)—.'Craig's Wife' (Col). Going
better..than any. recent picture in this

house at $^,600. Last, we^k 'Met in

Taxi' (Col) good,a,t,$l,300».*.v-.

Uattan'Widi

Balto's Oidy Vaud

15%G;Tex;8^G

Baltimore, igept; 29.

(Best Exploitation: Hipp)

•Forging to the forefront this week
is the vaudfilm Hipp, 'Adventure in

Manhattan' on screen is being pleas-

antly accepted, and there's no doubt
about the draw being exerted by two
of the stage acis. Honeyboy'and Sas-
safras, and Zeke Manners' Gang. But
the excellent $15,500 that will 'be
bagged is exceeding all the optimistic
hopes of all concerned.

Some hold viewpoint that fact
Hipp is now only house in downtown
.sector offering stage shows is largely
the answer. However, another con-
tributing angle is the fact that only
the Stanley and the Hipp out of en-
tire loop brought in new shows this
week and it seems this pair are both
very well off.

Not a. very resounding week among
the exploiteers, but campaign strung
together by Hipp's Ted Routson
topped rivals. Gave the radio plenty
attention in plugging stage show,

Estin»tc9 lor Th|s W«ek
Oentiwy (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-25-

35-40-55) — 'Ziegfeld' (MG) (2d
week). Has slovv ed considerably,
but $7,500 is still oJc. Last week wal-
loping $18,800.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;
15-25-35-40-55-65) — 'Adventure in

Manhattan' (Col)- and stage show.
Crackerjack $15,500. Last week, third
of 'Swing Time' (RKO) and light
vaude show, oJc $8,000.

'

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.50©; 15-
25-30-35-40-55)—'Man Godfrey' (U)
(2d week). Second stanza, eight
days, closes tomorrow (Wed.) at sup-
per show, at which time will have
pocketed bang-up $7,300. First week,
314.000, big,

Maryland (McLaughlin) (1,700; 55-

fl3-$1.10-$lii0) (two-a-day)—'Romeo'
(MG) (2d week). First week snagged
$9,800. under average for last few
films roadshown here, but o,k. Cur-
rent and last lap .ends Saturday (3):

New (Mechanic) (1,500; 15-25-30-
35-40-55) — 'Ramona;' (20th) (2d
week). Mild $2,860, and -Ibat on mat
trade chiefly. First s'ession $4,300,

nice.

SUnley (WB) (3.450; 15-25-30-35-

40-55)-^Texas Rangers' (Par) Wa-
hoo $8,500. Last week, second of
'Adverse' (WB), fine $6,500.

HUMAN TRAILERS NEW
IDEA AT B'WAY PAR

Enlarging on the idea of .giving a

trailer a personal touch; originated

by the theatre, the Paramount, N. Y.,

is spotting a man and a woinan on
its stage as buildup for' the trailer

on 'Valiant Is the Word for Carrie,'

due at house Wedndsdiay (7).

Theatre engaged Jean Hodoey and
Frank Gibney through its artists"

booking office. Miss Rodney spiels

')n 'Valiant' from the w^oman's angle,

while Gibney's assignrnent is to push
it with the men. "rraiier itself, witii

scenes from the picture, follows the
spiels.

In trailcrizing 'Ruggles of Red
Gap,' the Par used a Voice on the
.stage for buildup.

.
Minneapolis, Sept. 29.

(Best Exploitation: Minnesota
I

Holdovers occupy the spotlight
center, ciu-rently. Continuin* their
speedy initial clip, 'My Man Godfrey*
and 'Great Ziegfeld,' off jon a second
canto, and are still copping robust
grosses. Newcomers include 'Road
to Glory,' 'It's Love Again' and
'Marihuana,? with the last named, at
the time, giving the best box office
performance.
The Minnesota took explcitation

honors with store-window tieups,
Peace Society sponsoring • and 24-
sheets for 'Road to Glory.' The-time
also rates mention for very effective
theatre front and punchy newspaper
.advertising.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Publix) (900; 15-25)—'Sins

of Man' (20th) and 'High Tension'
(20th). second runs, and 'A Son
Comes Home' (Par), first run, -Looks
like 'fair $700, Last week. 'Public
Enemy's Wife' (WB), 'Sophie Lang*
(Par) and 'White Fang' (20th), sec-
ond runs, good $900,
Century (Publix) (1,600; 15-25)—

'White Angel' (FN) and 'Suzy' (MG).
sepOnd loop runs, split. Headed for
good $3,500. Last , week 'Little Rich
Girl'., (20th). second loop run... good
$4 000.
Lyric (Publix) '(1.308; 20-25)—

'HoUywood Boulevard' (Par). Didn't
cliok as well as expected and bowed
out after four days to only $800,
poor; , 'Give My Life' (Par). oners to-
day (Tuesday), Last weelc '3iS Hours
to Live' (20th). $1,600. fair.
Minnesota (Publix) (4.200; 25-35-

.W)—'Road to Glory' (20th ); and
Minnesota-Washington football game.
March, Baxter and . Lionel Barry-
more each have followers, but foot-
ball pic's bringing in most custom-
ers. Poor $8,000 indicated. Last
week 'Ziegfeld' (MG). $14,000, good.
Orpheum (Singer) (2.890; 25-35-40)

—'Man Godfrey' (U) (2d week). Has
the \<>7/n raving, critics as well as
customers, and word-of-mouth boost-
ing a tremendous asset. Expected to
move over to World for indefinite
prolongation of its loop first run
after fortnight eneagement here.
Headed for big $9,000 and mav go
another week. First week, $15,500,
enormous,

Statp (Publix) (2,300; 25-35-55)—
VGreat. Ziegfeld' (MG) . (2d week).
Brought

.
over from Minnesota, all

sigrs point to seven more profitable
days; good $8,000. liast week 'Girls'
Dormitory' (20th), $4v000, fair,
TlHM (Bcrger) (290; 25-35)—'Mari-

huana' (Divaine-Ester), Dope-sex
film* expertly sold to

.public and mon-
pin^T UP. Prices upped a dime. Will
hold indef. M— get $3,500. Last
week 'Always Tomorrow* (U), re-
vival. $1,600 for 10 days, big,

'

Uptoivn (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)—
Green Pastures* (WB). First neigh-
borhood showing for this one, fine
$3,500 indicated. Last week 'Rbythm'
on Ran-re' (Par). $3,000, <»ood.
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)

—'Love Again' (GB). Jessie Mat-
thews popularity very mii^h cn the
increa.«;e here. Picture well liked.' en
route to good $2,000. Last week 'Be
Mine Tonight' (U) an'» "^enry VHI'
(UA), revivals, light .'5800.

$8Jjf)0 FOR SPITAIM

BAND LEADS INDPLS.

tndianapolis. Sept. 23.
Nothing startlin'j in the v/ay of

business at the downtown theatre
turnstiles this weelt, v/ith a slisht
let- ip being felt, . Phil Spitalny and
his girl band on the stage, linked
with 'Down the Streteh.' is headed
for an okay $8,500 at th:j vaudfilm
Lyric to lead the town. 'Ramona' at
the Apollo is unsteady at $4,500,
which is just moderate when the
Hugfi national assist ads are taken
into consideration.
'Great Ziegfeld' is doing well

enough in the second week of its
?opuiar price run, and will garner
5,500 with , its slightly upped price

scale. Dual of 'My American Wife'
and 'Son Comes Home' at the' Circle
is faring mildly at $4,000, Exploiteers
were ndt overly busy this we«k.

Estimates for This.Week
. ApoUo (Fourth Ave.) (1.100; 25-40)
—'Ramona'. (20th). AH riTht at $4,-
500. but not up to exocctatiors. Last
week 'Stace Struck' (WB) only fahr-
ish at $4,650,

Circle (Monarch) (2,800; 25-40)—
{•American Wife' (Par) and 'Son
Coriics Home' (Par), durl. Former
stressed more ip ads: $4,000, luke-
warm. Last week holdover session
of 'Swing Time' (RKO) okay at
$4,200.

•

Loew*'? (Loew's) (2,600; 35-55)—
•Ziegfeld' (MG) (2d week). Good at
$5,500, First week very good $11,500
with iLs slightly increased: price
scale; heavy matinee trade and hiucbi
lighter evening biz.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
•Down Stretch' (WB) and Phil Spi-
talny "band. Okay at $8 500! Last
week 'Two in a Crowd' (U) and
vaiide, with Johnny Perkins headlin-
ing, dandy- at $9,7001
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The first five days of bobSWORTH^^^^^^ to a recbrd qttehdd mpre

than 58^250 people; On Sunday more pep admisisl^^^^ dt the RiVbli for

bpbSWORTH thqh for qny attraction at that theatre in recent yeqrs, As w^^^^

preiss th^ ^oy# Monddy, is $412.00 ahead of the opening day {igures. It shows

the tremendous building power of DQDSWORTH^

.1 •

.

LIljEW'l THEATRE, m.,, . r
pObSWORTH fears qheqd of such great Goldy/yn successes qs . THESE THREE,

BARBARY GiQfAiST and DARK ANGELV The week-:end^ rhor^ than six hundred

doHars in excess of the top iRgure of any of the three above mentioned pictures

y ^oluniljus f to • • •

Ojdening week-end creates riotous s^^^ qs Saturday's and Sunday's

es top previous Goldwyn smash hits by more than one thousand dollars. Critic

rave^ qnd audience cheers moke Loew's Ohio box-office a magnet for ticket buyers.



MtlMt THEATRE, MriaMpi:a, <0>a. . .

.

jj: The firsf we^ gross in both money and attendance tops anytfeing to play the

Aldine Theatre in the past three Vjears, On Saturday and Sunday tHbusands of

X ticket buyers were unobie to.gain admission to the fourteen hundred seat theatre,

OS overfbw crowds got out of control,

. ..a' .
^

'
i. r •

•j.l

.
* r

IflEW'S STATE, &ere(anl . *

The b^nd wcigon rush started early Friday afternoon and Saturday and Sunday it

: was SRO from the opening gong, with a block long line waiting Sunday morning

for the reopening of the box-office.

IfEW'S PEHH, c^«,W. .

.

"Twenty-five minute wait for seats'' was the often repeated slogan for the opening

v/eek-end of DODSWORTH. Showing of picture was interrupted by constant out-

y bursts pf applouse from the audience and second day's gross was olmost double

opening day.

SleUa.eJ tLu UNITED ARTISTS
9
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London, Sept. 29. ,'

• Thomas Bostock,- head of Asso-'
dated Theatj'e Properties,: and Wil-
liam MoIIison are gone to ^{^nches-r

. ter to look over Transatlantic

^ Bhythm* and -Make' final arratige-

jnents for opening the show at the
Adelphia he^e, 'aceord'iqg to

. ,
schedule. Siiow is in trouble/ hbW-'

. A«v(!r)J aihd tnay'-\>e 'd<;laye^^

This is. the. show originally called

r*Perry Tales,' headed, by I.bv\ Hojtz,.,

. Ruth Etting, Lupe :Vclez and Biick
' and Bubbles. Show's . bankroll has
- already been exhausted,( after: an ex-

,
pcndMure of about $110,t)00, with

•

" Pelix Ferry^ producerj ^ getting ad-
ditional coin from' Jules Biache, who
is now sponsoring the entertainment.

• VBostock will suggest; to .' the 'ptln.-

• cipajs .that they jai take 25%; salary

cuts( otherwise -thlB show is hopeless;

. TBiMksr the •presentiJineup.^iil salary-
• list,- the show- couldn't help.^buf -lose

• : money in> London,' even if doing abi-

solute capacity" biz. :' 'y ) ^

AUSSIES,ll2EAt^

. Sydney, Sept 1.

Vacation timie -and . wet days,gave
- -the- managers-a: great break -during-

. the -iweek. " v . - .

• • Top liners, are 'Sari Francisco'

<M^), 'Show Boat' (Uni), and ?Cap-

taih Januaty' .
(Fox)i.

r "Pix: doing : nicejy are' 'Dancing
Pirate' - (RKQ), -'It's Love'. Again*

^ (G-B), 'Whip'saw? (M-G), 'Secret

Agent' (GrB), 'Princess - Comes
Across'- (Par), ; .

'•
.

. . 'King St*ps Out'-(Gol) quits after
' lour .good' weeki^^nd will be replaced

by 'Private Niiinbfer' (S'px),- '
, .

. WeeklyHjhahgeris." *ire' cop ping-
plenty -this week with' 'Deseit Gold'

' (Pir), lltrs aiOreatme' (Par), 'Lefs

Sing S^aln*. <RKO),- and ,
,'Two.

Against the World; <W). ' V
• ' Biz may 'tak^ a slip' when-vacations

:.'.«nd.' ^
- • • ;

ioQd(Hi^ &¥inr! IhiA Set
: ;

: ;«•••*•• »••':-•
' *

':';•
•

'

y Loncton,' . Sept. , 20.

Rather ithan send 'a >unit ;20 .miles

on Io^ti<]in,:''IiOnddn.i.^E^hns. built 'a

complete sei^at-penli^am xepre^ntlnct
the : exterior ''and' approacli of the

Savoy hom^' '

:
"

.

'

Set has ITeprodub^d 4n ^i^etail 'the^

front ',<tf -thje-ho'te).' WllUv' i^' jfaniiligi-

metal; canopy and th«' Spvoy theatre

alon^sidei !and>extends ih^ii^Q with a

faithfulTjepllca-^I the foyer. '

:

. ^l^Telbourne, Sept. V
Good lineup hiBTe 'and: good bIz^

.. 'King Steps Out' (COD goes into

lt^:'thir^ week'phd Trill stick. Others
include^ 'Uh'der' ."fwo Flags' (Fox),

fWhen Kights' Wete Bold' ' (AD),

'

fkoenigsmark* .-(.^)^.,fBnde Gomes
Home' (Pai-), 'I Married avDoctor'
.(WB), .'Singing Kid'- (WB)..JWi£e vs.

'Secretary' (M^G); ' '{Secret Agent?
<G-B), ,and Unguarded Hour' (M-G);

I!

, . Wellingtoh; N. , Z;, Sept. 1.
••

' Amteirican ..jjl^ stjlj maintain .-their

'./popularity herej;.^'nd -aire 'brlngittg-

'tdai .coin to .the maJiiagerial'ip'ockets.
'

'
; C2urrent films 'include 'Mr.- Deeds'
.i(eol), 'TheVJuastVof the JP^gans*'.

,. (MfG)i 'Wife- vs. Stcrefary' tM-G),
vXJpisrta JaniteVyTXFoit);.'Under T\y6'

flUgs'\:XFQkli^. 'f:^il.^-6t Lorieaftthe,'

Pine'JFkfV^VeiUfied Forest' -Wfl),
,:*M8!#'«-,Ou 'Forj^

iri5#i*air'es'. • (G^B). .

,

'

"

.y!^;:
•';

.
^ •..

.

.. Hollywood, Sept, Jj9.-,

With HMS Apollo in .the' harbor;
and e^ntertaining to do for. the fleet

arid officers, tht Britbn.s .Jiiaye,;, bcftijL.

giving nuineroos smitU' parties. Merle
iOberon /entertained' '<iiri ihk Samuel
Ooldwyri set, 'Lo\^e tJnder PireJ.-and

Jo'']kulchiri'sori hadTBritish visitors on
the Warner lot.

'

-Victor- MacLaglen,. IVlaude Eburne»
Una O'Connor, Miles »Maadeh«>and e-.

number< of V)ther Britons attendee! a'

dinner>Klance of old timers jat the
Riverside Drive Breakfast Club.

.. Shiinghal,- Sept. Jl. .

SuLimer: seaspn -is. over /^nd all

•>,vV|tve-'-tIieti(ti%9''^^ :ti6 -bi^r-pijiif

yrhi^K'wore -held <>ft.' v .• ;
'.;.'''• -K J

- Biggest .b.o.'' pix at the -riioment

iare.^Fury' <^th ), 'yhc(er Two Pldgs;
; • i20i;h>, "San .IVahclsc6i ^Mpy, .J'Bride

•TV'alks Out'. (Radioj. '^Showboat': |(JJ)»

• ILittle Rich Girl' (20th), .and . 'Great
'\: 2icgfoid'.,(MG).\ ',..

.:. ;'... ;;'':'•:•

':. Fflm iThieves ;
•

^

• . • ," .>'i- . . i-ji • •

• .Melbourne,: .-{Sept. 5.

,

. Thieves brolie. >int6 ' ,the
. Warner

' .film vault, last -week" a.hd ' stole OO^

cdns of flbri.v Pijt plitiched .included
*.White Angel," *Lf)uis Rasteiir' and,

.
Mr. Coh'eri Takes; a fWalk,' - 'White

V Arigiel? was due.for a'Babt>ath screen-,
ing,. but had .to be called . off. when-
the iMbbety: wass-dijiCovered. . -There
is nO otlier copy of it' in Australia at.

'Present. '
• .'

•'

It- is- believed thieves fook the flim
hoping ;to be .able to - extract the
nitrate^ of silver, which at present is

very valuable. .

3 Sir :G\fjr '^taridlng, y^ho's .-^taying In

town- durjirig the;making^^: of 'Lloyd$/
putting* in a flre7br?kke systerii at

MBlibu,"with 'an- autonvatic tsptinklOr

:

^steriv in bis"house to rifihimize 'the-

darigervOf - flre -while he's gone.'
- . ida.'Lupiiio clainis 'a record as a
hard luck

:
jal.' Sprained - a - finger

movirig into her new Bevhills House;
infection set in on hier foot after an
operation, land just as she was ready-
ing fo!r° a new

. pic she -had to have
her tonsils',yanked^ .'

.--!rhe^_Lionel_Atwilis^

.party in honor, of her IjirtKday.""""

Virginia Fields, btaggirig that sjhe

reads six books each. week/,one each
in French and German, so as to keep
up on her' languages, and foUr in

English;

Loui^ Hayward recupinig from . ari

attack of pleurisy, iVhich took 'him
bi^t of 'Threie Sinart Girls* (tJ).' <

- Maurice Cowan, - editor, oif .^Ictur^-
goer, in frbm London, to spend two
-weeks ;^with Phil arid Bess Lbitergan.-'

. j Madpleirie, 'iCarroal showing ' Ad-:
miral Sir^ MattheVi' 'Best the 2btfc;

Fbx;iot' 'and:lunching ,hihL and: sOme
o^.'-h'ls dfficers at ;the,.st'u^b cafe/ ^

•

< Herbert^Miindiii .we4rs short 'pants
again • ih.- .'.^.noth^r iJawyi^ ; (WB ), ^iri'

%hich *he will .play. th,e.! role bf Ian;

Huntet's" valet.'f ilJiriol 1 Flynn - aliso

starts -wbrfc soonjun this .pic.
i

. Sir'George Larigton« his Wife, Lady
Langtorii and -thtetr ' Jrb.bng daughter
Wefe ;toured' afouhd th^ Warner'
•studio last Weekiiarid lunched 6t the
studio cjftfe by 'liial Waliis:

Binriib 'Barnes Ihieading . for a.

ranch at. Viclorvillei 'for, .a weekend
rest Pi8.ris Wlnjimingi riding,, tiennfs;

,arici lots of sieepi; -
.:'...:

: • Elpa'i Bucharian making tests'; for-
r^Parj^eU*

.
\vliile workihk irt" !Lloyds:'

i
V 'Eitic: Blof.e^'' 'dining' at ' th'e Alari.

iMo^bray^.' ";;:.'^ :
;
!"V:.'

•i-t.-David ;^fiveri vplahning". a- return^
]tOL KirMe Muitj Sdptltind, for" Chriit-
njas;

:

.

'
•

. :„

.Dpnald Crisp's -dijffljBhags'aice-stil]'

packed for a -trip, tc Sumatra, ' which

'

iji^Jr: be : delayed: again' by* work' in
•^Pjarnejl/'.,..;.'..^.':

, J. , ;

-

,.;Reggie Q.wm Teceivjrig*an,bpter,^
.'^',ai; hisipye^size cats. '

WMU'ted; ijtarfis- :;pourin'g. 'tea :for
-Estelle VWinwood, Edmund Owerin,
Leb >p^irroli;: ^Ernest Gossairt, Gerald
OliveriSinith.vthc Roger Eden^.'Rich-.
ard Lairibart and others. ''

; . i , .

Sydney, Sept 1. .

.
; Vaudeville is dqinfil all right here

FraiiW ijeil,- the mSh-who put back
life into ^Australian .variety, is at

present in.tbe'U, -S- booWyng, more
acts.foi^4he Australian .chain^ ' . ..j ;

°

' 'The fb)lbwing - line up ; of ' acts

working': here nbvf is iridicative, of

just .hpw 'healthy; yaude '. is: :Jiim-

Gerald, Alexander Santos/ Eriksons,

Armour Boys, Karojis, )Harri\bh-

iques, Alexander "lirio,.. Dixy! and
Mitzi, -George j Wallace, Mike Con-
nors,. Queenie iPaid, Frank O'Brien,

Janice Hart Minnie Love/ Long
Tack-Sam; Edwin-Lawreneer-Frarikie.
-Jarvis, - -Samniy Lewis . and Patti

Moore,' Amie Hartriian,; i Ward,-

Pinkie and Terry, Bashful Boys,' Ar-

ley- and Olivers and Gcdde BroA.

Acts the Neil chalii gerierally

play frona four. to six weeks in each
house ih .Sydniey ' and ' Melbourne,
dvitl^ repeats. ;T>i70-?fda3r'is the ride,

with nb Sund&y work. '.
,.

. ,

For over here imported acts must
be able to change. their routine fairr

ly-blteri, and^H.they can do.that they
:-are iassured. a fairly- long run. Vaude
buyers iike their comedy -with jiist a

dash bf .blue; and. they ' Still favor

class dancing' and'. hbt acrobats. On
a vaude bill in.^ Australia' the .acro-

bats very rarely 'optek.' or 'close a
billi -and lh many instanees they take

top. billinig.

SOPltXUGl^, THEN

STOdGES FOR BERGEN
• • ,•>...,'!

\
. ; ; London, Sept 29.

Sophie trucker^opened at,the 6ro&^
.verier Hotel cabaret Tliurfeday (24)

tb a*packedJiQuse' aiid ' a "iri'alcVelous

'reception.
'

. Did 35 .minutes on. hey own, then
iiitrbducmg Edgar 'Bergen^ the ven-
;tW](b.quist,' aYid; Stoogmg for him; he
alsO: clicked "solidly. .

.'
.

"
,

;

' • ,

.'

'
.. : . r '

;
London, Sept^ 20. ,

"

For., ithf; Christmas ' holidays Sit
OsWald; *SfolI...wili' p^^^ the:

Arst time .ai tl)e iCj^Oliseum; a- panto-
mime. It will -be produced by Prince
Littler, who put on .last year's! Drjiry
Lane panto. '"

-
'

'- '.
' '

-

.' '

.

Reyolvin^. stage, inecli^isrii at the.^

Coliseuiri-wiU be used.

: Britislt...i:quUy,--.may isKortiy' {inatdll
the peimit-system-to''eOritrol^^
casting ag'ents arid.linHt-.-cominiis^ori
fees. P;erriiit jpian," rihitialid ' by

- Melbourne's Fine GAS Season
Melbourne, Sept. 1.

Current Gilliert-Sullivan revival
- season for Williamson-Tait -ha^ been
remarkably successful. Troupe will
soon leave for Sydney to begin an
Extended season. . ; .

' Melbourne run has beaten all pre-
.vlous xecord&

Equity .Severjii years'a^o,' Jias -worked
out ;- so .' vireU -that t^eie are' ' few
sqti^Wjis from ihe' agei^^s; iheteelves.
English jlegit actors assb6|atj[ori has,
ftsked for the three types. Of ^erinitis
issued here for the •jpuijpqs.e' of study-
ing the- control systeril.

'
i- •-• '

'

IWhaf ' British EquityTwlU; do Aylthi

tl^e American peTmit-'4-ule§' lis- jUst a
guess;and,?in coramdnlcatibns to.lhis
side, no, mention wis iriade ibf bbused'
or excess coixijnissio'iiff;': Cfver .there
th^y adbjptedjEquiiy's. standard cbri-
tract forms but inserted' some ;ideafi

of theii-.owri;' Pointed out here , that'
the .'Esther -Standard Contract' Used,
in Englandi'has sdnie cbritradictory
clauses. '

'
.'.-.-'•

One provision,' that of. arbitration
bf disputes. betWeen actors and man-
agers, is regarded huifnor,busly' .'by

local Equity . oitficials. ij.Ri^p.s, for
and the procedure of .arbitration i|5

^ i£et iortb in detail and then, .«t the ,

tall-:-^d,j :the clause'- stipulat«lsV that
suqh^proeedurervsh^JLnot bjiM pir-
ticipant*s; recbursis

' to- the 'courts.
'

. IV: .S.' .Anffle ;

'

;
Equity's- arbitrafioa-Conditions ' airfe

framed {expr,essiy 'tb' "facilitate 'the
settlepient, of. disputes and the
.avirards.- 6i

. arbitrMoTS . is .final, dis-
putants! ripi having ;the rlgWf

, 0^. ap-i.

peal ribr- to-later sue In,the ; courts.
Rules of : the American Arbitration
society ihave. ihe okay -of the 'Courts'
and the awards are registered, haV-'
irig the same ' striding as 'legal de'r'

cisionsi '>' ' •' '." ' • " ' '

U the fiwtisheirs .adopt the agenV
permit , i;d<ia. Equity is wondering
how much they Will tinker with this
set-^up.- ; '

"

.

. Equity takes credit for having
started something with - its .permit'
system. Similar regiilatlons have
been . adopted in most ' European
coiintriiis.- Enfelahd is about the liast

to become Iriterested.-^ However, Brit-
ish Equity,, patterned iplosely .after
the American association, is hot «n
old ofganizatibn in its present ,formi

r
., London, 'S;^t.4!2.

Not geriefially ' jmown ' tfiere "'ftiit'

^harles
:
jKunz; ,Tadio . aiid 'yaudevillb

name .here, .is an -American, having,

been ..born in Allentqwri, P^. :
'Was

formerly 'pianist with' Paul' Specht
band.' •

'

'

'

'
' "

.

'

Fred Sanborn flying from Ger--

many in time .to. replace jWpMer
•Dare' "Wahl 'on -Oie' Victoria Palace
bill;': .

.''••'., '^ •-••.''•

, JDhio York ^yori the jChuck^ Relsne^
golf

.
.'trbpiJy : for members" oit* ihe

Grand prdei^ of -Water Rats,-- •

Mildred - Marshall and '
' Fela

Sbwande,"of'^^ the" 'Blackbirds'*cbm--hP^ ^ro^jH'^t'o'? .^^^^

pkny, wed' in'Londori, Sept 19.' '
. r^.!^!; .^M^?^^! f( i,^"^ ^f - Bisttltzfci's .fSahhatai '^«'*»''

WILBUR ORIENT MIR
:OFf, ACTORS JlETURN

.' : San Frajicisco, ^eptv29.
Propbs'ed plans to tour the 'Qrient
m a stage production and make .-a

soreen travelog having gone awry,
several members oif'the Dick Wilbur
stock company- have -iretumed-hMe
after several .months in J^OAolulu;
Reported -when the company left Sari
Francisco for. the islands on ^ay 5
that Wilbur would take his players
to the Orienit with him at the con-
clusion ..of the Honolulu engagement

In' the company about to return
to: • the "Coast are Rupejit l>rumrii,
Eierkley Buckingham and' lllndra

Elsmere Of Sah Francisco; ICeith
Hawell of Oal^and, and Walter .Vonn
and iMac McDrew' of' Los Angeles.
'Among those who have alrerfdy "re-

turned are Isabel Vecki and Ray
bli£Cord of

. San Francisco and B^ly
Van ^ly.ery of Hbjlywbpd' ;

'-'
- •

.3'. J. Fi-anklin .an.d Adblph Ramish
^e; .:reported . to' be , the' financial

backets-' behind Wilbui', -vfho 'may
still, go ahead with .his' plans wijth

another group of players.

• < ~
:

i .•;
' . .-«.,f V'JP**!^"' ^Pt 20;-

. Ahhu9jt\'ifieetij^l|'-bf -«1I. 'the Reich
groups '

- of f:.'(lie , ' "i^vfish '. Culture
t«eague; T^resrdw^^Wlp* by Dr. Kurt
.Singer, last;^' tl^^'daj^s.; iDiscui-

isiohs centeriedI'air^wi^ 'parlous' tbpics
iknd were held-ih 'itne 'pfesehce of -

BUnkeX'^eni^iii bf the
Reich's '-Theitire tsijaiiibet. <

- 'Was •i'reSoiv^d. 'fe • ''approach the
'iyealtHieil' J<>iiyish;re§^^^ td'take.a
more, actiye 'Interest in the nqi
Very happy finant^iat^affa the
League; .

- Ftu^ec' 're^lutiohs .coni

firmed .
th^' attltlfi(eV:'bf! Dr., Kurt

Singer in i^egarcl id. cpoperatioh wi'th

''Jewish •the^tife org^rilz^tloW ' in
.Eastern ^ u r o'.p e ,-.:.!Pale,stine .and
America. -r-Iii .an efltort to, produce
nioi^ Jewlsh'''plays it- wa's' decidied to
engage -a' Hebrew .'and a Yiddish
playwright ]tb .tr'^iiulate -and arrdrige

Zwei' to ' be
produced shortly.'
.- A' prize eompetitjbn > : for. Jewish
music.twas, agreed

,
upon, with; prizes

from '$40 .to $1001 -Publication of ia

J/C,..L. .^T'eeHy'-wai ok^ ;•

Cabaret.' ente'rtalrimehts^ offered
currently In Berlin ai'e at' the .Cafe
LeOn, featuring Willi' ttosen; at the
Sevilla,' fealuring Hanril - Rosenthal
arid Herbert Zernick; at the Sophia
Assembly 'Rooms, '' featuring Alfred
-Pelz,-and-at"the-Kretschraer's-Bunte.-
Schyessel ('Assotte<jt.;'Plflte!)« . fea-
turing' Walter ' Steiner and' the Fbiir'

Bliimenfelds.
.

'MadamV Okfiy'lh Sydney
•

. . -Sydheyj Sept 1. •

After d seasoh 'of revivals, ' Wil-
liamsoh-^ait opened ' ^^Yes; "Madam*
here for, a run. •

English- comedy..looksi like clicking.

Showi is beauttfuUy mounted, ,
moves .

^orig at a .fast -pace, -arid.'practically,

insures success, / Corking cast in-
cludes Charles-.-Heslop; Ethel Mbrri«
son, Leb Franklyn,' .Msrie,,Le Varfe,
Robert CoQte.. :andr^To{(Q-;i9nd Laurie
Devine., ,Shi;tvr^jifr^i^^Tpduc0,<hj/ '>)J«

bert Locke, .
.with

.
,y<Vjridrew'', McCunh

conducting..;,'
;, ^;;^:;i;,,.y^i

GovH ahdAllied
(Continued from jpage 7)

past cbiiple of months o'yer th^Bala-
ban^&^Katz .djplve fbr''a<jiditional "pro-

tection and double, features is.,ready
to - break following moves made

[
by

members of the Allied, indie- exhib
bVganizatiori '.rasrweek;' Working in-

diviudally as, independent V'thcck'tre

operators, -sqm'e 55. jn*|hbers
.
of,, the

Allied' -'association -. re^i'hed fRosen-
bergi ."Tbdriii;^ & ^tein' l^w 'ja'rm' iri

ihe campaign to corii.bat!B, & K. ^

Allied is" not in the pictttfe;-aS' an
organiza^tiprii'^ leaving "it^ strictly lip

to^ the. individual. imeiJOibets/ .These
Iridivid'ual injunction pleas will

ptoH>ably^ be ~flled this week 'againsi

B. &;K.. and against the .various disr

tributbrS: jOn -.these, ' twb proposed
changes in the. Chicago film situa-

tion. Joe Rosenberg, of R. T. & S.,

is active attorney in the caSe.

injunctions wiir' atlempt to', hitt"

the^ ejcira '-week bf cleardttce ' thaf
B- .

'lias sought to' irisei't'b'etween

fthe- 'c'-i.-week 'houses -at f3Qc,' arid the,
first wreek of igenerai:release theatres,
Whteh:'}dluirge r25.c.<- admission. ' -^T^

great biilk. the indieVexhi^'s,, in
this tcrritory,'have..'either. a 25|p.. or,

IZOc.' tariff .and.,nfitura^

of th^ ^iextra- -week's .cl^KVi.ce/^a.ffec^

he- 20c.,'houses as-^wjejl as .th.evtwo'-

bits spots.. -.- >
I

-'

. This extra clearance/ together with-

double ' features, Js slated .'to' gb . into

effect \yith the rieiy .season's proi(|uct'

"ivhiich .should, hlif;:^,,the; theatres in:

ques<^ibn around JToV. '% Exphahges

'

Kave okayed the 'B. K. demands
: n ' ^oth .instances and. , are selliijig

•product , on the basis of^ both extra
'

protection and do.Uble. bills,. .'

While 'these injunctions will likely",

ae sought on all .'cOiint? plus prob-'
able ^ squawks of 'conspiracy/ , 're-

straint", of trade/'; 'Jniustice,' ; *cbl-,

lusion,' 'trust combiries,* "-wlhich ai'e'

lisuai in siich' cases, it's .report^ 'oh'

film , row that, the babe'^jchibs ha-ye.

tentetively -okayed ' ihe -entry bf
double features, but ^ the ' real 'hurn
is over the protection demands. It's

possible a compromise may yet ^ be
reached. If -B. '&;k.- will withdraw .Its.

demands' for . additibn<il>:'clearance,

which vvould JTiean that.tho indies in
turn would have io .withdraw their

squawks against the. projpbsed, twin
biUing.
Meanwl^ile, ;lndie .exhibs, t|irpugh'

.out the city are sticking, together in

a 'igeneral; refusal to negotiate with
film salesrnen, Exchlanges jiajve called

off their salesrnen and are cbncen-
trating on the but-of7town. spots un«
til the Chicago situation rights itself.'

• N W Allled's Test
'

. - i" : .

' Minncapoli?, Sept 29. -

' ' Minnesota"will -fee'ttie scene of the
initial

,
skirn)l§h- in . a' riatiipn^-^yide .

fight by V naticmail ' Allied 'States
'alga'ifist'ptodilcer'-distributor Owner^' '

ship -or operation :of ;ihe!,atres; it'-was

decided-«t ,a ifonfeiferice-, hteld' her'^'.' .'^

•by - Abr$M'^.'-^iWs.-.''-g^rfeM' 'cbljW-r-

sei .for AllYfedl
,

jWe, Jiead;.

'

lof .Tex?» AHled '^hd ' memoer -.oi' ,tji,e".
'

national hoard ofJdirectOK^^ ^fiJid W, ;
-

-A; Steffes, cKalrim¥h oST the commit-
tee- directing the. warfaire. •

.

!>

Myers will'-prepare a' bill' for in-

troductioi\ . inio '
iUie ;l4inn'esojta - state

legislatwe itoed/'tc-'-iiw

ojyned-- or contrc)Ued:rth'^'ti)e-Gl'r(iuits' -.

out bf business;' ^"Steffes -'-Vi'ill be' in
-tcharge of the- >Mirinesota xfightf •It

victory is.-gtirnered -in<Minnesota/the •

battle wlU be ojitTied'. to- other 'stSitefe,

"

Jt iVals -tedicated.'
.'

'. j'' ' '!' /,
Mye'i*^ s^d'h^ had nb^:<;omment to ..

make; regarding, "the riiovevof -some
'Northwest Allied-le|ider£<to«ust hlni
frotfi 'his^^irasition With>- natidnal :A1? '

lied; '--lie also declined; to comment
on the 'complaints' by some Of these
itn^mbers -regitdirig -"his -alleged rac.i'

tiyities-for other traded <assocIatiori '

(Continued from' Ipage 1)

with 'Seating varying fforii' 1,700 tb'

3i000. / ,

'
',

J
Company . claims to ,have taken

sites in Liverpool, Nottingham', Shef*
field and other .'prb'vrincial s'pots. Oil
the board of the. company -is Fred-
erick 'Bailley, stated, to be a member
of the ;Barnum.'.(;.'Bailey circus famf
ily. ; ^ / '. 1

It all sounds very convincing, but
when ' the idea was ' submitted by
Variety to a local ariiniunition engir

neer,*he inforined that a- hioderii

iwb-ton' bomb, -Stropped frorii a plane,

will, penetrate. 75 -feet into tbe earths

l>efore exploding.



1 8k. rVUtl^< VtMi^.iSnWw slSm Cabia A9a»w(, TASIBTr, xmcPDN-

iqH^ In

comedy jdtma-,^*^^ f.^^^, 4busta|

w<)i:kniaiJUc^' miislcar sin^'^piks 'cer-

iaip. Lupino,

is thp at^thor, prp^if^if.aiiqLstar^.fol-

lows # /^^^^^ jP^^"^
British triyie^tojf^ater^Npifel (Jow-

ard' and Ivor wowllp.; He, is st(fi-

portea in the. i>laj; by/Laddie Cliff,;

his old partnier.

Tpllo'vir 'yoyr .^aliit' opened Thurs-

day ni^t't, (24)' at,1ihe''Q^ It is'

lui emotional dr^ma with spasmotU*

caliy good moP3ients«.^>ut unlikely.

Edfl* Best retuijpis.- jhe stage in ,Jt,

Bas\t J5ean is thp director ancl Lesley

Sfff^m 'the authbr*, She is a novelist^.

Ijind better known' in that category.

Jlfes^ tiest IS supported 6y Geoffrey

Keen, son of Malcolm Keen,' •w;k.

loc«a star, .'

• •

^urder on Account
,
opened.. Frlr

(25) at the Winter Garden. In-

teresting melodrama" is being .played

at pop prices (j$lfiO top) and may get,

over if pluggeci heavily in ads. .Writ-

ted. 1>y Hayden, Talbot and iCathlyn

Harden', with Rosalind Fuller iiirttie'.

lead.:"
.

'

'.. 1. .

REICH MANEUVERING

FOR EXPORT srRlSE

'iifiin, Sept. 20.

Beferrlng- to tbA. still' open job of

a Reich's foreign pres.s <hief, vacated
by the. recent - death, of . Albert' San-
der, the Essen National Zeitung,

known to- be influenced by govern-
ment 'Circles, advises filling the post
with a man. attached to the foreign

office.'' >
• -

,
' • •

Idea is to organize, -by co-opera-

iioii of the propaganda ministry with
thff forelgtt'bffi£!e7i a'^di^loriiatic film-

exploitalidii*tottl<id ^Hbstf-^job would
be to stimuliat^"<iicpoif'film trade by
appointing a representative lii every
£:itt)brt country. Same should be- at-

tached to German embassies . abroad
and work for the benefit of aU Ger-
manfllms,

Chinese Subtitles

Shanghai. Sept, ll.

Association of film distribs is con-
sidering using superimposed sub-
titles v (in Chinese) on all except first

prints!T,ocally. In spite of 400 dia-

liec;t^, all literate Chinese jread a com-
moi^ written language.

It's Impoictant ^specially iii the

proYirices, where little .English is

*Wer.^.q??,|?een^ta9^d^^^

^"•f^if?
..>!R'irai

experimentOMi

(20¥
Flags'

.Thievery Prpblem
»• •..

.
.. ... London,: Sept. 20.

LDndon»Fiims|is'^etplexed over an
epidemi(i...of f j>ilfet>ing..feit^ Denham.
MisceUanfeous '.«'^uij)men4».v including
felactrical

;appara^jti^pewriters .and
otbsti portable;pla«t;^has been stead-
ily disappeartng.iwjivtHft studios and
offices.

Charges.hav* already <been.brought
against- three 'Cn^Ioyees, including, a'

foreman- eleotricitoi»:one pf the cul-
prits being sent down for a stretch of
three months.

Strict policing is being enforced
throughout the ^establishment, with a
yaife^ :search of>all ': vehicles, passing
through the exit.

MEX-CZECH DEAL
Mexico City, Sept. 29.

CInematograflea Latino Americano,
-A. (CLASA), one of the larger

Mexican pic producers, has arranged

^ distribution of its productions in
Jjagiife and other Czechoslovakian
vties.

.

yirst Mexican company to niake
such a deal.

Atonktnan ^repping^ New Pic

Kr« i
Sydney; Sept. 1.

"

4^ i. s
Monkman is readying plans

t"led "Typhoon Treas-

hS S^^Mf few^ Week& cast
dlifeady.Wh ^ilgiie<r, arid workM <)iulckly as pos^bWV

ctS^i^^cSS^' oifje time asso-

JJ'^d With Sittfee id^the productionw short subjectfc

Relief aqd Dole.

Sydney, Sept. 4. ,

t Action , of. the N.:S, Wales.
..government in taking men "off
relief work and putting them
babk on the - dole has been a
big blow to .the commercial' and >

amusement fields.

In large-industrial .^enters the
bldw is keenly felt by smaller
showmeh: ' 'Men on part-time
work were able, to allow their
famlliesf to visit a cinema' once
a' week, but now the weekly -

visit Wi^ be nixed. Ill the city
money has tightened up con-
siderably'. Biz 'for the past two
w'eeks around town has been-
only so-soi

: >
•

- Sydney, S6pt. 1.

'. October shells a national' month fbi:

^iist^aUan'proditcers.' because ho leis

tiiah "three, an^ miiybe four,' local-;

mades will btedk into ac6 ci"^ r^~-

leas6 spots At one 'fiiiie. then.
' 'The Flying Doctor' (National)
com99 into- the Lyceimi; Uncivilized'
(Chauvfsl)., into . the Embassy,, and
•WWte. J>eatii' (CJreat Barrier) into
the. Mayfair. Ken Hail is working
hard .to get 'Orphan of the- Wilder
ness'; (Clhesound) completed in time
to join, the others.

October will see fo;r the first time
in the history of. Australia* this many
locals playing, (^position to one an
other. Majority of bouses where plx
are booked play British, so the Yanks
won''t be so hard hit by the influx of
'home-mades.
And the locals are making money

here now—-J)!! -money. ."Thorough-
bred' (Cinesound) led the way by
copping a huge take in Sydney, and
Melbourne, and 'Flying Doctor"^ (Na-
tional) on its premiere w«ek is ex
pected to . gross around i^ldiOOO. •

Work- is pretty 'active around local

studios - now, with Clhesound -lintpg

up two more pix, and Great Barrier
set to make a comedy imder Edward
BOwen. Col-Nat's production, 'Bangle
River,' is moving ah^d and other
pix \/ill go into'Work as quickly as

possible. Sir Ben Fuller arrives back
from Melbourne tiii* week where he
has been setting plans for a swift

getaway by his Atlanta unit.
' An indie unit also leaves this week
for Lord Howe Island to make a pic

under direction of Joe-Lippman for

Commonwealth.

fox's HEAVY t*ROGRAH

OF STRiOLY BRIT. PIC

London, Sept. 20.

Fox British Studios at Wembley
has a heavy' pi-ogram oi product in-

tended purely for the domestic
market.

'The End of the Road,' starring

Sir Harry Lauder, and 'The Black
Tulip' are just off the floor, and a
dozen further subjects are in the

scenario stage.
.

"

Earmarked for definite production
are: ''Village • Store,' 'The Golden
Foot,' 'Her Charm,' 'Greed,' 'Stranger

•Than Fiction,' 'She Is Mine,' 'The

Shakespeare Murders,' 'Dent's

Daughters,' 'Marry or—— The
Night Before -the Murder,' 'Suicide

Fact' and 'Lion Hunt in Monte
Carlo.'

Eight other subjects are under
consideration.

GIClMdon 12%

' London, Sept 20.

General Theatres Corp., operating
subsidiary of Gaumont-British, has
announced a filial divy^of 3%- on par-
tidpating preferred stock, - making
12% for the full year. ••'•^

CoR^any paid no share-out last

year, or before* that, but recently
imdei^ent structural reorganization;

BUDiGBOOM

Sydney, Sept 1. .

Growth of new nabe and country
shows is amazing the trade itere.

During the past 'few' modths^' new
theatres "have been erected in many
nabe' spots; land country- theatre erec<'

tioh has increased considerably. Re;
ported that tertairt- major city inter-

ests are' baciking a majority of the
new. Ventures, and further backing
will be fpuhid' for other 'theatres in

the near iiiture.

Looks as though the majors are
anxious to secure openings Out of
town' to 'allow a market 'lor Sritish-

pix;' because two of the majors hold
interests in British product;°
' In the ll^lbourtife' Uabes' the' hUi-

jority pf indies came uiider the ban--

ner'bf ParrMetrOi 'feut tecently other
spots haire opened' Up,' allowing a
break for British, pbc. It .was thought
that t^ie Par-Metro hold" 'wo^d
spread well into N. S. 'Wales, but re-

cent developments covering new
erections alteired the situation con-
siderably.

Reports' Tiaye It, that one 'or two
major executives of

.

.large chains
h^vie de^ly interested themselves
financially in soma out of;town the

atres and will continue to do so.

RADIQ-FILH HOBSE

AT RAISED PRICES

< Havana, Sept. 20.

Alkazar, film theatre here, has
raised its admission a dime to

30c since working oiit ~ a deal

with the local broadcasting stations.

Radio programs now originate from
the theatre's stage three timies a day
—at noon, 3:30 and 6 p. m.
House has been retagged Radio Es-

cenario Alkazar. Deal has irked the

rival Marti- theatre management,
which has strictly forbidden its con-
tract talent from broadcasting for the

film house.

CHINA EASES UP

Britisli Eidiibs Dkide tiii

Eureka

Paris, Sept. 20.-

French .^trais have' a plan
worked out whereby, they >jrill

neVer.be unemployed.
Their organisation, the Pro-

fessional Syndicate for the De-
fense of Artists of- tbe French
Cinema, through its secretary-
general, R. L- Gardeur,' has
written to Jean Zay, minist.er;

of national education, about iW
.
.Plan submitted would .put, the'

artif;t3 to work in all the smiaU'

cinema houses in the coimtry
as' added attractions. ' Lettef'

points oiit that therlg' ar.(i 250
cirieriias which seat oyfer 500
ieach and whlcH nptfjr 'dftef n'o'

stage .attractions, so why can't

tile minister prevail upon these

houses to employ ^e .600 art-

ists who coiild be used?

LONDON CUCK

London, 'Sept.. 29,
-Kurt Robitchek opened his' .com-

bina^tlOtl . vaudeyUle-operetta ]poUcy
at" Oie Victoria . Palace last night
(28 )» scoring brilliantly. ShoTit^ Is

in on a twice-nl^tly basis.

Called 'Let's Raise the
.
Curtain,*

affair is spectacular and lo^ks tb.be
in. Among- the . various' American
acts involved in -tlie show are Arren
and Broderick. .Duke 'MeHale and 12
Aristocrats. 'Operetta part is a 60-

mihute affair entitled *Tbe Beautiful
Galatea,', music by Franz von Suppe;
book by Douglas. Furber; musical
adaptation by. 'Wilhelm Grosz. and
Percival Mackay.' Florence Deamond
has the lead, supported by <jreorge-

Gee and Peter Haddon.

'

' London, Sept. 20.

Decision' of the trades unions here

to pr^ss for ..'a ^0.-ho,ur week, in the

motion picture industry will be

.strehuously resisted by exhibitors.
"

Within a week of a resolution at the

annual Congress of employees' or-i^

ganizations, the Cinematograph Ex-

hibitors Association has circulated a

secret memorandum to all branches

seeking vie'ws of members on labor
que'stions, so as ^to provide it with a
united front.

Only -one branch, representing the
London

.
theatres, has reached an

agreement . with workers on wage»
and conditions, a set schedule .havr
ing operated .satisfactorily,for a year..

There > is little likelihood of other
groups even meeting the trades
unions for discussion. When Arthur
Taylor, secretary^, of tlie London-'
C.E.A,, at a recent ipeeting of branch ,

secretaries, raised ^sa motion for

other branches to treat with em-
ployees,- 'his proposition got -thf! bird
from every other persoh present.

General exhib view is that the. in-

dustry is a- specialized brie and. it is

impossible to establish an hour's
schedule similar .to those in other
trades. . . ^hefitre operators claim
their ' employees are fairly .treated,

with compensatory privileges wheq.
long hours are Worked.

Trades unions will first approach .

the Board of Trade for support, but
expect - little sympathy -from that
conservative government body. Pos*
sibility of an- organized, boycott of
theatres refusing to negotiate is be-
ing considered as part of .their na-
tlonTWlde .campaign.

No More Bestdctions on Extra
Ceasor Fee* In Canton

Shanghai, Sept 11.

—

With the occupation of Canton by
(Central Government armies, restric-

tions on foreign films have been
removed. An imlimited number can
now be shown. Also the Canton
local censor fees have been abol-

ished.

Distribs expect a big winter sea-

son, the Cantonese preferring Amer-
ican to local or continental films.

AUSSIE TAX RELIEF

BQIEVED DUE SOON

Canberra, Sept 1.

Federal government Is seriously
considering reducing the taxation

burden within the next few weeks.
Announcement caused untold relief

among the amusement and commer-
cial moguls, who claims they - have
been carrying the tax baby far too
long. However, the government's
decision is not yet final, and the
boys say they'll believe it when they
see it •

.

For years the amusement men
have fought the government on taxes

only to be met with refusal. Austra-
lian amusement field is the lieaviest

taxed in the whole world. This has
been ascertained several times.

XIRGU IN HAVANA
Havana, Sept. 26.

Margarita Xirgu, Spanish dramatic
actress with her own company, will

inaugurate a season at- the.Principal
theatre here. .

',*.''
Opens Oct. 2 for a projected rUn.

Cat-Rate Tickets for Everytiddy

In Reich Under Two Gov't Setisps

Capitol, London^ Rebuilt
London, Sept 20.

Capitol, Gaumont-British house in

Piccadilly Circus, will reopen in De-
cember after shutting last spring for

complete internal rebuilding. Ex-
teriot has been left standing, but the

auditorium has been lowered and en-

tirely remodeled, with a slight reduc-

tion in capacity.

Old house was unsatisfactory, with

stalls patrons obliged to climb long

stairs.

Kit-cat restaurant, also operated

by G-fi, which lay below the theatre,

has been done aw»y with.

Berlin, Sept. 20,

Opening of new legit season mo-

bilizes the two largest cut-rate or-

ganizations extant, 'Kraft durch

Freade' and 'N-S Kulturgemeinde,'
both party fellowship organizations,

and both enabling BerUners to dodge
b.o. prices.

While 'Kraft durch Freude' ap-
peals mostly to factory and office

workers, 'N-S Kulturgemeinde' (Na-
tional-Socialistic Culture Group

)

permits cheap theatre, opera and
concert rates to the middle and up-
per elates. Swank iiouses, such as

the State Opera, the^^rman Opefa
House CharlottenburgX the State

Playho.use, tjie Deutsche^ Theater,

ete., iriay be visited by members for

a 50% 'reduction. Same cut goes for

the Fhilharmonic Hall, Sing Acad- t

emy and other concert halls. Seat<to 3

the State Opera is thus reduced to

$2 against $4 and $5 regularly. Best
scat for the Philharmonic Orchestra
is $1.20,

Membership to N-S. Kulturge-
meinde is' open to all who can prove
Aryan origin. Entrance fee is 40c,

and $1.20 extra is charged for select-

ing plays and dates, otherwise no
choice is allowed. At least one ticket

every month is obligatory during the
entire season. Jobless pay only 30c
for a ticket, but get inferior seats,

Kraft durch Freude charges mostly
uniform admissions. Tickets . ere
shuffled and cost 30c for the Scala
and Wintergarten, when the com-
plete show is presented, 40c to the
Admirals Palace -.(revue 'Frau
Luna'), 30c to the CoMc Opera, the
Lesslng and the Rose theatres, 15c
to Crow's Lachbuehne (vaude) and
32c to the WaUner Theater.

NiW ZEALANDCENSOR

PRAISES U. S. FKMS

Wellington, N. 2., Sept. 1.

.

Local censor's report mentions
that American producers are how
awake to the fact that cleari pix will
mal:e the grade in any country, and
that t>vcr the past year, there, has
been a big improvement, censor's

Avork being made much easier.

Figures dlselose th^t New Zealand
received .373 ptx from America, 103
from England, bn^ from Australia

and two from New Zealand, Ger-
many and Italy each sent one pip.:

Five plx were rejected^ including
three from America, and one from
England. Spain, sent in ori^pic, but
it was turned down. No appeals

were made against the decision of

the censor durlnK the year.

Britidi Ediihs Demand

Concessions on Electrics

^ London, Sept, 22.

Recent Western Electric concession
to theatres, offering to provide free'

spares, has not satisfied the Ciinema-
tograph Exblbitors A^^Oplation,

which is pressing for. reductions in
.

the actual servicing fees, so as - to

bring them in line with those levied

by competing ^ound e(;(uipment con-
cerns.

Liverpool members of the associa-

tion were advised last week to . with*
hold renewal of contracts imtil satis*

faction has been obtained from W.E.
Speakers declared Western has been
forced to' modify its charges in the
U.S. to' a figure belpw $10.

Anzac Gov't Pix

Canberra, Sept. 5.

,
Federal government may branch

out as producer of pix. Members
are dickering with the idea of mak-
ing industrial films for use both here
and abroad, mainly for advertising
purposes. Fiirst try will probably be
made to show the inside workings of

the Australian postal service, and
this will be followed with a series

showing the activities of the various
industries under the control of the

government.

Federal government is also' keen
on the introduction of visual educa-
tion into <ehools, and an agreement
will probably be reached on this

point at the Premiers' Coofetenca
in Adelaide this weelc.



VIVA MABTIMi/ VIVA LIJFINO/ VIVA CARniLLO/

Here's 1936*8 uiiheralded smash hit . . . thrill-

packed with breath-taking excitement, heart-

throbhing romance, pulse-pounding adventure,

with Nino Martini, glorious singing star of the

Metropolitan Openi<<fda'l>U]^in67^^

le with aimindofher own, and Lep Carrillp,

mM aashiiig <Wa^ iall Meadco.^.wbrking/at

fop-speed to :gi|pre you entertai^

•>^a..'r>^iT> c'

7v- ntiLiirioiii/'.

ROUBEN IMMOULIAN %um.

8tk RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
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ppbSWQIlTH
tntiert Artiit9 «fcftie of 'Samuel doldwj'n

PMnluctlbn. •Staru-" WftJler 'Huetoh. ' Ruth'
(jiiHiterton, Mary. Aator, Paul Lukas. Xil

1(ISC; Itunnlnff time, 00 mlna,
6niT> Podsworch.. ,. « .Walter Huston

• Frail ,£><XdBW«rth. i. . .Buth Chntterton
lAvnold iBelln.; PauI Liikas
IjdUli'C'ortrlght »<;>.'.; Mary Aetojr

••jiajo'r rlyd* Lockfirt,;; David Nlven'
"Kurt Yon Obcrsdort.i .Gregory Gaye'
Buronesb Von ObftadOrf . :

v JUme. .jMarlA Ouaptnsknyn!
JtiDP. do Pennb^e,,. .....Odette Myrtll;

Pulpily v« .
•' .'Kathr:i'n Mnilowe

Htirry , John Payne
.Jlaley PearB^•C ......Sprlnc BytnRton
•TuOby PeBtSHm'..."..;..;^... .'.Harlan Brlggis
HH<!'!ard. ..vV^' .CbarlPH, Hattnn
Mary (MhUI) ..../....Beatrice Maude

,, 'Do^sviotth* is a superb motlpn
-picturefWhich yields artistic quality
.and box office in one ele^antty put;

:.together packagie. It rates inaximiuih
enthusiasm. It is one' of .the best liic-

tures at this or. iahy year and a golden'

'borealis over the producer's' uame.
• 'V(rord-of-»tiouth should be'tefrific,

•and for (that reason eichibs might
lyell single, it out lor. special baby.-;

7Pg,'. Art exceptionally i buUty .and
weU-fllle^. press ,baok].ita9. been pre-;

pared.' '. Holdovers', -and. extended
"dates suggesl'tliemselves'^s a logical
'.reaction, to the.'Qlm*a sturdy .virtues
•as entertainment." .Previews for the
press bunch and' the municipal lah-
.B^dahs seems in 'order' in this case
as a imethbd of starting an early con-
tafiipn of.denjand." .

'While the production : is^ praise
worthy in all phases there probably'
will , be a genieral inplination , to.

"ascribe, the tiglit yrholeness of it ill

"to" .Sidney: Hdward's" script:' He"
transposes his own sjage play ver-'
'sidn of Sinclair I^eWls into picture^
thatuses the. camera to open up the
vista a little "and 'ertrich a basically'

; fertile theme. - "William- Wyler's di-;

.Erection and the editing credited to,

'Danny Mandel hav6 camouflaged all
the seams. Picture has a steady flow
-and • an even, dramatic wallop from
' zippy start - to satisfyihg finish.' - ' '

-'Dodsworth' was "Walter Huston, on
the stage and. is logically and^per-
.fectly the same actor on the screen
.This is the kind, of a role stars dream!
about. It should do plenty for Hus-
toh, who does plenty for the ricture.!
•Not without ironic twist is the fact"
' that- Huston's last picture in Holly-
Wood had. him

.
doing an army ser-:

: geant in an obscure little ' pro-;

grammer> Now he returns as the
..protagonist of -one of the season's
sockeroos.

It .is also obvious that this is Buth
' Chatterton's fanciest opportunity on
'the screen in a long while. She, too,
ha^ suffered fvom.- indifferent roles.
-But Fran Dodsworth is,, a silly, vain,
selfish, shallow kitten and in ^the
playing of Miss, Cliatte'rton .comes .to

life with a !vividniess and humanity
that cannot fail to refle'ct tiptfif "the

actress' own fortuiles.

Her first major release since the'
recent front page litigation finds'

•Mary Astor as the sympathetic otheif,

woinan to whom Dodsworth,' ulti-.

. mately turns.. Her footage is limited.
Her performance is varied and ma-

• tiire. ,She offers the plausibility of
-Dodsworth's future happiness after
-his tumultuous domestic adventures
.in Europe:
. Tlwee-men cross the path of the
ac;e-fearing wife on her grand, fling.

. First an Englishman played by. Da-
vid Niven; Then a suave continental

' played by :Paul Lukas, Last a sin-

cere and youthful Austrian played
7by George Gaye.- Each - pf the
•lovers is a case of slick casting.

! Mother .of the Austrian who finally

strikes home with the pampered
: American" woman is beautifully per-
-formed by Maria Ouspenskaya. a
new face. .

• Land.

ers and
.
the third coritiniiing the

profession of banditry until a buUet
finds its. mark. .

Its historic deficiencies might not
nave been so acute were it not for
the long opening spiel, dedicating the
film to t^e" Hangers.' It - leaves the
audience with a high expectancy,
which the pictm-e never fulfills.
There's plenty of gun-fire

, and In-
dian-fighting to satiate the young-
sters, but little romance or believ-
able action to hold their elders.

Picture opens with MacMurray,
Oakie .and Nolan narrowly escaping
arrest after a stage coach holdup in
Arkansas, with the .trio .drifting
south into Texas. MacMurray and
Oakie join the Rangers, strictly as
."naercpver agents for Nolan, with
-the latter carrying out robberies apd
splitting with the supposed coppers.
Later, after MacMurray and Qakie
surprise an Indian band raiding a
farmhouse and rescue young Bennie
Bartlett, Oakie gets religion . and
.gdes .straight . MacMtirfay doesn't
change till Jean ' Parker professes
her love for him. NoJLan kills Oakie
-and

.
MacMurray -kills Nolan—and

tha.t's the. picture's blowofl Jifter an-
bther dedicatory sjiiel about the
Rangers. ' .<

Thiere- are. a few songs in the oic-
.ture. credited to Sam Coslow, Phil
Boutelje and Jack SchoU, sung
mainly by Oakie in- snatches. - Oakie,
incidentally, walks away -with the
pictyre. his type of comedy being
•especially adapted to his role of
good'-riatured bapdit-Ranger.

'

' In
providing the picture's' only laughs,
he : also • provides- about . the . only
adult - entertainment.
MatMurray Shows up. very favor-

ably as.r. a straigifit-shooting -bronc
rider,, ljut .the manner' in which he
i's suddenly dagsoed by the otherwise"
Prim Jean: Parker, . daughter of - the
Rangers' conimahdef, Edward Ellis,
-duUs-. the edge of . their othervyise
excellent - performances. The situa-
tion is hardly believable. Same
•goes for the ringing in of Bennie
Bartlett, a good kid actor, via a sit-

uation that is too obviously of tear-
jerking .intent.

: .Edward Ellis -Is okay, as com-
.mander of the cowboy police force
and- Lloyd Nolan is especially effec-
tive as a desperate. outlaw. In fact,
he" makes

.
the" . picture stand Xin in

its more iserious moments. There
are several minor roles in the"" pic-
ture, with Elertai Martinez, -Fred
Kohler, Jed Prouty, Frank Shannon,
Richard Carle and Frank Cordell
giving a good account of themselves
in these. .Technically, produption of
the -film- is good with but -,two ex-
ceptions. One is its' length:- ft. coulc
have taken at least a 15-minute slic-
ing. - Second is in the battle between
Indians and the R.angers, with the
former shelling the latter from a
mountain top. with boulders that are
too obviously paper-mache.

-

Eddie 'Cronjager's camera work
rates bends. '

'. iScho

TEXAS RANGERS
(WITH SONGS)

Pnraimount releaee of' -King Vldor pro-
' duutloit, Features Fred MacMurray, Jack
Oiikie, Jeiih Parker, Lloyd Nolun, Kdwurd

' Ellis. IDlreCted by King Vldor. Story by
, Vldor; .screenplay, I>ou)s- Stevens. SonB.i
..by I'hll' JJoutelJe, Jack -Scholl, Sam Coslow;
iiiu.slcal. diVectlon, Boris Morros. . Camera,

- Kildle 'Ctonjatter: At Paramount. -N. Y..
- veok iSept. 2'i, 'SB. Kunnlng time, 07

iiihiliteb.'

.liin Hawkins .Fred MacMurray
.-Wiihoo. . , .Jack Oakie
Ainuntla ..Tenn Pai-kcr
Slim MoCiee. '....I.loyd Nolan
.Malor JJalley , ..Kdward Kills
I>«\ld .Donnle Bartletl
•M«i-la , Klenn Marlfne?!

' C*Hi>U(ln Slurrord Kriink Shunnou

What appears to have been in-
tended as an epic of the "Southwest
is just a fancy boss opry. It holds
more in entertainment than the av-
erage Western, but its b.o. poten-
tialities are npt so hot unless the
film is accompanied by a vigorous
ejfploitation campaign. For kids,
however, this picture is a natural

—

and this is where most of its gross
will probably come from.

"
King "Vidor apparently gave his

own original story (he also nro-
duced and directed) every produc-
tion facility, including a good co.st.

histrionically speaking. But the
script itself was not weighty enough
to carry the. exDenrtituro. Sup-
posedly a saga of the Texas Ra\-.?ers

.
aari. their part in the creation of that

r.^dst, -ptote." the st'dry is not suHici-
entl.y factual and. even more im-

V^pJ^laht. is deficient in glorifying the
.iPionrfcr police ' force. Instead, the
film 'be^'^m'e the storv of three out-
'law nals (Oakie. MacMurray and
•Nolan), two of whom became Rang-

STAGE STRUCK
(MUSICAL) .

Warner Bros, production and release.
Featurea Dick Powell, .Toan Blondeir. War-
ren WllllHni, Frank McHufrh, Vncht Olub
Boys. JeaTine Madden. •DIre.cted by Busby
Berkeley. OrlRlnal by Ilnbert Lord; adapta-
tion, Tom Buckingham, Pat C. fllok; lyrlca
and music' K. -

-y. Harburfr. Harold Arlon;
camera,. Byron Has'dn. At Strand. N. T.,
commencing Sept. 20, ' 'UC Running time,
no 'mlnsi.

George Randall ....Dick Powell
Peggy Revere Joan Blondell
Fred Harris Worreji William
.Sid . ;. Frank McHugb
RUIH Williams Jennne Madden
Grace Carol Hughi>B
Gllmore Frost .Craig. Reynolds
Wa yne H obn rt Crivanaugh
Oscar Freud-. .tohnntp Arthvr
Mrs. Randall. .Spring- Bylngton
Dr. Stanley...." Thomaa Pogue
Burns Heywood Andrew Tomhea
Toots O'Connor Lulu MoConnell
Cioner. .-. . i . . ; Vnl Stanton
Marley •. . .Ernie Stan'on
niortlan Edward Gargnn
Heney .Va\ Chandler
Yvonne ;...LIbl}y Taylor
Mrs. CHSHldy Marv Gordon
Y«cht Club Boys:,- Yacht Club Boy

8

Miniature Reviews

'Dodsworth' tGoldwyn-UA).
A smash by every method of
calculatibh.

'

fThe Tejcas Rangers'. (Par).
Plenty of action but not -vei-y

'

niiich adiQt' entertainment. "Will

appeal to children.
• 'Stage Struck' (WB). Joan
Blondell and Dick Powell in a
conventional b&ckstager, oke ;

for fair biz.
"

'Three Mtarried Men' (Par).
Amusing farcical comedy but.

marcluee weakness and light-

weight story fits it -into dual
^oove."
'Don't Turn 'Em Loose'

. (RKO). Release of minor im-
portance and dubious b.o.

'Men 6f the Plains' (C^olony).

Just another mesquiter.
'King of the Royal Monnted'

(20th). Well niade northern
item which, as half of double

'

blUs,: will prove okay.
'Caryl «f the Klountains' (Re-

: liable ).. Rin -Tin :Tjn, Jr. ' story :

• with! too much. • dog. Strictly
'

dual; •

'Sitting on tlie Moon' (Rep).
Fair little musical but without

. maroiuee' .draft in the cast; Good
companion program film.

'Cavalcade of the West' (Fut-
ter), Hoot^ "Gibson western,
mild for the juveniles.

Even though it makes an attempt
to poke fun at the show-must-go-on
thing, 'Stage Struck' is cut from the
same old pattern." gravitating betw V

moments of sizzline comedy and Ions;

stretches of dull palaver.,But cominc
on the heels of the Joan Blondell-Dick
Powell marriage, and the attonciant

publicity." it's enoufh to help thp box
office.generou.sly. Otherwise it likely

won't account for much over avera.ge

takings.
Picture takes a pretzel-like course

in recounting the conventionnl yarn
about the unknown kid wh.J malc.es

cood as the last-minute fill-in for

the show's star. Musical interludes

arc kept down to the minimum and
because of this dearth of singing and
oroduction numbers, it might have
been to the film's advantage to have
clinped at least I."! minutes more
fro'm the runoff. The story and vthe

direction doesn't justify the 90 min-
Utf'S'

, , ...
With her- material anything but

sui-eflre, Mi.ss TJlondell unlimbers a

likable grade of comedy. The char-

acterization takes a little while to

register, but once it docs, her ab-

sence from the screen rnalioy itself

noticeable. Hers is the part of the

dame whose only claim to fame is a

penchant for drilling her trouble-

some boy friends and the newsprint

attention that goes with such inci-

dents. She backs herself to the lead

part in a niMsical show where Dick

Powell- functions as director. A clash

of temjjeraments ends, that vent.ure

and the pair meet again in her next

bit of angeling. Warren Willi.-'m. the

wily producer of the second piece,

reconciles the twd by playing oh the
girl's pretensions to culture -iand mi
tellectual. vagaries. It is while act-
ing up to these pretensions that Miss
Blondell' puts in her best licks'; els

comedienne.
'

Paired with Powell for the to-
mantic byplay, .Jeanne. Madden does
okay for a starter. Some fans may
find it hard " to connect the shirley-
templeish face, manner and smile
with the mature tonal CLuality of this
ingenue's voice; but she makes a neat
and natural fit for the part. - Frank
McHugh has his usual goof assign-
ment, this time as the echo te Pow-^
ell% stage dictating, and fiirnishes. d
.goodly . assortment of laughs. The
Yacht Club Boys are in for iwo num-^
bersi'with the scoring more in their
favor when they commit the aero
.batic highjinks in producer .William'^
office to the accompaniment of soma
daffily smart lyrics. With political

sentiments being what they are to

day, the foursome's other bit about
government overtaxation stands a
chance of meeting with intense sour
reaction as well as pats of approval'.

The theme ij^ right up the "alley of
the Landonites.
In 'Fancy Meeting You' and 'In

Your Quiet Way,' E. Y- Harbiirg and
Harold Arlen have a passable pair
"of tunes. Score of 'Stage Struck^
makes the first in the Warner fold
that has obtained -a network hearing
since the reunion of the produce^
and the 'American Societ.y of Com-
posers. Authors and Publishers. That
won't hurt either. Odec.

THREE MARRIED MEN
Paramount release of Artluir Hor^blow,

Jr., production. Features Roscoe Kama,
Lynpe Overman. Mary Brian, V/IIIIam
Frawley. Directed by Krtdle H\J7.m\\.

Original by Owen Davla,' Sr.; screen play,

Dor/ithy Parker and Alart Campliell;

camera. Kddle Cronjager. At Strand,.

Brooklyn; week Sept. 24, '30, double bill.

Running time. ;0t mins.
left Mulllns.. T.ynne Overmnrt
Bill Mulllns William Fra.wle,y

Peter Ctiry KoKcoe Karn?
.Tennic Mulllns
Mr. Cary
Clara
Percy Mulllns.
Sue Cory
Mrs. Mulllns..
Annie
Rose Cary

Mary Briajl
...George Barblcr
.Marjorle Gatearin
...Uohnle Bartlett
.Cora .Sue OolllnH
. . . : Mflsbel ColcOrd
Keltv RotH Clark

.Gall fr'tierlrtan

Mr. Filsbce. .'..;....'. IJonald .Meek

Adept performances and succinct

comedy elevate this above the ac-

.CCRted dual bill jJlacement. But the

absence of really b.o. names un-
doubtedly will force 'Three Married-

Men' to get most of its coin on
double programmers. Story con-

tent, while graduated for high laugh
results, is a trifle .too light for film

to stand alone in most spots.

Looks like Paramount has the

makings of a real comedy combina-
tion in Roscoe Karns, William Fraw-
ley and Lynne Overman. Aside
from pointing out this trio for regu-

lar teaming, if right stories can be
found, the film also indicates that

Eddie Buzzell has become a worthy
megger. Numerous bits and touches
show his alert direction.

The .story of tw.o families who op-

poise the - marriage of s.on and
daughter from opposite sides is not

exactly novel any more, but Owen
Davis treats it from a nevif ar.glc.

He shows the old re.sentmcnt by
various members ot opposing house-

holds smouldering as the two .voun

people are about to be married, and
carries the same the-nc throu.:;h the

split-up and eventual reunion.
Essentially this does not provide

a structure for r5>i>cous lauchter. but
the humorous situations have been
nicely dovetailed with crisp, up-to-

the-minute dialog to good effect.

Whole plot is sprinkled- with lines

designed to appeal to average audi-

ence—and it succeeds in p'/oducing

a maximum quota of laughs,
Roscoe Karns is the country lad

set to wed Mary Brian. Makes a

typical sheepish groom, -even listen-

ing to the heckling advice of the
two married brothers - of his bride-
to-be. William Frawley and Lynne
Overman are the brothers. Their
clowning reaches a peak when they
attempt to persuade Karns to -leave
their sister at the altaf as they, be-
moan the fate of the- wedded male.
Mary Brian, aside from wearing

the smartest, clothes .in the p.ieture,

chips in with a grand, troupiiig job
as the bride. George Barbier makes
a life-like -father to the shy Karns.
Marjorie Gateson and Betty Ross
Clark are well cast as. the mates of
the two married brothers. Cora Sue
Collins and .Bennie Bartlett furnish,

delightful juvenile interlude. Don-
ald Meek is okay in a bit, while Gail
Sheridan heads the -large sqpporting
cast. • '

Dorothy Parker and Alan Camp-
bell have' don^ elegant work in

transferring the Davis story to the
screen , and providing jsparkling

dialog. Eddie Cronjaiger's lens job
is lip to snufiF. }ffeaT.

Don't Turn 'Eitn Loose
.RKO -release, of RoTiert F. Sink produc-

tion. Features Letyts 'Stone, James Glea-
son; Bruce Cabot.' Louis. .'Latimer. Betty
Grable. Directed' by Ben Stoloff, Thomas
Walsh's .Btory; adElptatlon, Ferdinand Rey-
her and Harry Segall; film editor, AyilUam
Blorgan: camera. Jack 'MacKenr.le. At
RIalto. ii: v.. Week Sept. 24, '30, Running
time, 08 mlns.
.Tohn W^bbteir Lewis Stone
Daniels. . i. .'.....».',...'..':, .James Gleanon
Bat Roberts... .(truce Cabot
Letty .Louis Latimer
Mildred '.. Betty Qrable

Shorts

The father, a small town school
superintendent, goes on the i>arolc
board, and the son goes berserk on
a career of crime for net results in
'Don't Turn "Em Loose' that will
probably prove: disappointing at the
'b.o. 'Cast headed by Lewis :

Stone,
Bruce : (}abot ' dnd .'Jam'es Gledson.'
The'Lgirl's, one the gangster's sister,
•the -Other his girl,'are Betlty Grable
and, Louise -Latimer."
- Theme dealsnvlth the eVilS Of the
parole , system,

.
especially ; when * a

father has to face the task of de-
ciding for cir againSfhis" .'own ;son,
who in this case,' unknown .to him,"
has -turned criminal.. -The father-son
plot treatment creates rather tense
situations,, far: overshadowing the
effort made to give the picture ro-
mantic weight.
The manner In which Cabot

threatens his father in ganglaiid
fashion doesn't ring true, nor is It

so- reasonable to expect that the
father, kno\ving the circumstances,
would approve parole of his son un-
der the stand taken by latter.
Stone turns in an even perform-

ance. At times Cabot lays on the
menace a bit too heavily. Both' Miss
Latimer and Miss Grable are satis-
factory, . Chat.

MEN OF THE PLAINS
Colony .production fotr states Wghta re-

lease.' Stars Rox BelL Features Joan. Bar-
,clay, Charles King. Pro'duced by Arthur
and Max Alexander. Directed by Robert
Hill. ' Story by Robert lifmmett.. Scenarist,
Robert Emmett; camci-n, jRobert Ollne, At
.'Vrena, N. Y.. double bill, three days, iiept,
S7-aU, '80. Running time, OS mlna.
.Tim Dean Rex Bell
Ijaura Joan JB^trclay
Billy .' '....George Ball
Jotmson ,. Charles King
Travis. Forrest 1'aylor
Cole, I Roger Wllllama
(iray '

, ^:d Capsidy
Dad Baxter Lafe McKee
Ludky -OorUoo Jack Cowell

This is a recipe coyote drama. ..It

has the faniiliar heavies, whether
afoot or in the saddle. No trick ac-
tion except the repeat scenics; Tbe
romance is transparent. For the mul-
tiples.

One or two incidents have no re-
lation to the action. It doesn't mat-
ter. Rex Bell is a G-man cowboy,
a D. Ji bird with a sombrero ^nd a'

6-shooter, of the old wild west.
That's a new mesa angle. Bell un-,

corks the law- on the dirty bandits.
Their hideaways Include a girl's

ranch and some big landscape rocks.
The romantic angle is weak, built

aronnd one of the bandit's girl

friends who turns out to be Bell's
old-time schoolday love, . Just co-
incidence. Bell is the kind of a po-
liceman who knows everything and
he deploys knowingly all the time to
trap the cowboy gangsters. Their
leader is the town slicker, of course.
Joan Barclay is not bad as the sole

femme interest. Bell is his usual
matter-of-facf ' hero. The camera
flatters nobody," not even the scenery,
and the acting fits the plot. Hlutn;

King of Royal Mounted
L'Olh-Fox mlrnse of Sol J^osHCr nroducllim

I'ViilurcH Robert Kent, Roaallnd Kollh.
Alim IMnchnrt. OInvtcd by Howard J>rr-lh.

(-r;on. .'JfTy, Zane <Jrey, adaplntlon, Karl
Kiicll; odilor. Robert Crandfill; cam'Tiir
Harry NViimnnn. At Globe, N. Y., week
Sepl. ';»!, Running time, .."H mInH.
iCiiii; Itflbert KonL
llpbn l.!i\vt(m.

,
, . .Uomitlnil K(>llli

IV-<-liiT Man Dini'liart
DiinilM.M.. IViink Jl<-Gl\nn,
.'^nc'd Arlhilr r.nfl

Hllm lilandon llniily Sutton
Smllb ,,(:i(-k I.U'Ion
Itidliin Jim"., .Arllc Orlcjjo

ERUL COLEMAN
and Hotel PIsu Orchestra

With the Nightingales
Mnslc, Singing, Dancing
10 Mlns.
Criterion, N. T.

, Vltaphone No. 1997 .

Fair orchestral short which carries

a harmony trio in the Nightingales
(three girls) and a dance team, tiA-

billed. Effort has been made to give
it more than casual production but
this ftails to save it from being just
another short.
Emil Coleman lacks screen pres<>

encie and personality, audience at one
point snickering when he made- an
announcement the night caught; A
special arrangement of 'Cowboy in
Manhattan' opens, followed by 1
Love Gardenias' and a tango com*
posed by Coleman himself. Coleman
takes the piano for the tango, the
Nightingales during the -entire short
sitting with the orchestra and lend*
ing vocal effort rather than doing
solos. Dance team offers a specialty
of only passing interest for the close
when Coleman s outfit plays a Strauss
waltz. Char,

'EARLY BntD'
With Ken Murray and Oswald- -

Comedy
18. Mins.
Strand, Brooklyn

- WB-'Vitaphone
.

Aided by a betteif-than-average
hokum and islapstick, this new corn-
edy short should attract because ,o£

the popularity of Ken Murray and
bis stooge, Oswald, as a team on the
airwaves. Radio fans won't be dis-
appointed either because the vet
vaudeville funster, and his right-
hand hiati-^niploy the same routine
,and. 'Oh, Teah^' that' they do on
broadcasts. |.jShort'filin has. its quota
of funny moments aside from the
surefire comedy talents of the two
featured-'comicls.

Slight story :itakefs two down-and-
out real estate muggs within sight of
a cleanup on. d filling station deal
only to be let doivn when their pros-
pective buyer turns out to be a pol-
ished nut from . a nearby insane
asylum. The Warner Bros, studio
has given full attention to details,
only jarring note:, is obviousness of
a phoney background.
Comedy that's geared for laughter

in nearly all types of houses.
Wear,

LEON ERBOL
'Wholesaling Along*
Cohiedy
18 Mlns,
Bialto, N. T.

RKO
This is another .highly amusing

-

visit with Leon Erroh' He's the whole
.short, but from the producer, L^
Marcus, and from Al'Boasberg, who
wrote the script and directed, he
got just what a comedian like Enrol
needs. .

, .

Action opjgns with Srrol and bis
missus arguing over a bathtub that
has to be replaced.. Ertol refuses to
go for a deal with a plumber to do
the job for $100, goiqg out to pick up
ah advertised tub wholesale 'at $39,99,
Before he gets throughrhe has ruil
the bill . to much more than $100,
besides nearly losing bis mind "at-
tempting to complete the Installation
job.' Slapstick figures, but most of
it is' funny, and along fakly original
lines. Boasberg's

. dialog also a
credit. ' '

'

Kelly McHugh, Don Brady and
Robert Graves are among those sup^.
pbrting Errol. ' Chan

Emoloying Colorful backgrounds
and armed with a script irom Earr
Sncll that contains better than aver-
age dialog, Sol Lesser has turned out
another v. th the mounties that 'will

serve the dual's trade satisfactoTily;
In Robert Kerff, Rosalind Keith, Alan.
Dinehart and 'others he has loiinded
up a group of c&i>able players. •

Kent gives a nice account of him-

self as Sgt. .King of '^he Royal
Mounted, in addition to looking well .

in one of those RCMP uniforms. He
falls for the girl pretty fast but the
love interest is developed in ah in-
tfercstin fashion, even to hittin<!

what loDKs like an eventual snag
when King has to, detain the girl on

.

suspicion of murder. Rosalind Keith
has more for the fans than the aver-
age heroine of the plains. The story
rjakcs her pretty gullible at time^.
however, not allowing her to defend
herself, when .'accd with a murder
charge..
. .Capable menace .Is supplied by
Alan .Dinehart who. as attorney lor
the. girl, is trying to lay claim to
inicvest i . a mine her father had.
Y, t, ;? planning to cross ner at the
same. time, He's guilty of the mur-
d.e.r, .which points to the girl. "Vie-

ii.m oi,z scuffle and a bullet iS-Frank
McG.l.vnn. He's a good character, .

. .
picture is short, 58 minutes, and

well paced, Harry Neumann's pho-
tographic job commendable. Char,

; Caryl of the Mountains
Maro' ip'<»ni--p of Helli'Me production..

Sl.-ir.-t fOn Tin Tin. Jr. Olrffitf-d by fler-

niird I!. Ittiy. Story by JiimriTllllvcr Cur-«
wood; ciMiicro. Hill 11.\cr. At the Ch;»loiier,.

N'.. y.'. .<<e[it. M, double bill. Rnnnlng lime,
til • inlPH.

JVrnl Sheridan p•ran<•l^ ,\'. Rushninn, ,Tr.
.

(•(ir.il l''orny .' f-nla WIW
InHpe'-lor Kriiilnhiiw. ...Knrl Dwyer
ICiios <';>lvln ,.. . ,l{(il-orl ^V'.ilher

I'at'!."!." i''.ilwiii:I« w-.,. .Slovp Clark
Connl;i1>lr> Cni-y .lack Ifndriclss
('iinK(!iliI>> 0"I!rlen. Georpf ChOKPbrOr
Vorny Joaet Swlck^rfl

• •One of. James Oliver CurwObd**
mounted .police stories pulled out of
shape to provide a starring vehicle
for- Rin Tin .Tin, Jr. As it atat^

(Continued on page 20)
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Advance Production Chart
HoUywood, Sept 29.

CAecfc-up on number of pictures completed and pretttetved sbux Jan, 1
vhom a total of 273 features wUhin the ranks of the nine major produc-
ing companies. ^Breakdown of this .activity show's Warners leading the
field with 47 features.. Paramount follows closely vAth ti,; 2Mh-Fox, reg->

istera 29; Metro shows 34. Columbia completed 29. Republic 20; Universal

24, RadU> 24, and United Artists group traOs the list with five.

Should production continue as it has since Jan. 1 the total picture* ccaitf,

pleted Inf the end. of the year wiU ea^y. reaOi 4S0. In addition to^ihe.

total pictures comfMed, previewed and shipped, there are 86 more fit'-ifte}

various cutting rooms, ^25 now before the cameras, ^nd 76 in various f^oMs
of preparation. Half of the latter are Mng readied to go hefore yCe
cameras within the next month. - ri^*- .

Cohmbia

Two in work, 16 editing, nine prepariqar. In wor^ v'-.

THE DEPTHS BELOW and XABY FBOM NOWttEEl^/ both J:ei>drted
Vabiexy, Sept 16. Ifo. new pictuxes started last week; . <i

'
C^.

Slated to get under.way this week are 'DODGE dTX* ^BAIL,' pradu(»(id
hy Barry Decker, directed by C- C. Coleman; 'SAFARI JEBTatABADISBjl
Zverett, Riskih producing and Alfred E. Ottteu directing; ^INifeERLtlDiB/
Cirace Moore starrer, io oe prodi^i«d by Ev>ecett Riskln and co^irected bj^
Jtobert Biskin aUd Hdrfj. Ijacfaman. and .'LADT OF NEW ¥OSK/ to be
produced.-by miph Cbbn,, direct^ by- D.^Ross Lederman.

;

Metro

Four in work, elfbt editing, 19 iweparlBg. In work:
/BOBN.TO DANCE/ reported Variety, Judy 29; 'CAMIIXE,' reported

Aug. 12; •MAVUmE,' reported Sept. '2; <A DAT AT THE BACES/ reported
Sept. ip. No new pictures started last week. .

Pictures- slated to £et under way -this week are 'AFTER THE THIN
Man,* Hunt Stromberg producing and W. S. Van Dyke directing; Hal
ICoach will start 'NOBODY'S BABT/ Gus Meins directing, followed by
'FABNELL' and 'CAPTAINS COVBAGEOUS.'

Paramoiml

' Four in ,imrk, 12.»£iting, eliftt vrcparlnc. liai v«rk:
'mBEA^iiX Giaajmsimmyw 8AU£if,«^te]gKHrted vas^, s^if-^rCQLLEGB-iBOUPAy reported Sept^..afad started last we^:
*ASlZOm il£ABONEr/>i^p6^^ K«ett£. dlretftiea by James

•Hog^n, from ZaniB'^Sli^ ^ry^-<.-Cast: JoeOtekr Dav« Chasen, Bobert Cutni-
inings,LariT C!bbl>ft: June #l«

Story 'backgrounded, ^ga^dst small stranditd circns with 'Cook, and Chases
|)ecoming compIicat(!|fi ini ccimedy sitnatlonft' which bring- about romance
between Robert Cuj]rtrtnlng&>and June Martel.r A

Readied .to start wltttin inxuxth lists 'ONE^iflAN'S BONUS;* produced by
Earold Hurley;^^TEBNBS CAN'T TAKE ;MONES,V-:Sehjamin Glaztt
nredudng; *0V& lOSS KEANE,' Jack Cununings producing; HOBNINCo
NOON AND N3GBX.* -Arthur Hor:nblow,- Jr., producing and Mitchell Leisen
directing; 'FIBST BOMANCE,' vdth Harold Hurley producing, and 'BET-
Tma FEVEB,' with Benjamin Glazer. Inducing.

. 7FlT« .in WDrk„ nine .e4IUw> *^t^bi:jpt€fvi^altg : In ifratlif .

J;«W1NTEBSET/ l?Bported Vaweiv, July 29j 'ALt SCABIiET,^ 'NIGfitT
^AlTBESS' and^EdbBU^ OF 1SE IDANCING FfeABLS/ all reported

.yUNTITtED ULZ PONS KEATCBB' under way last week, being pro-
4uc^ by Pandro RenAan, Leigh Jasoid direeting, original by Jane Muirfin;
screea play by !P. J. Wolfson,.musLc by Arthur Schwartz^ lyrics by iSdwWjrd
3eVman. ' Cast: Gene Raymond, Jack-Oakie, Mischa .Auer| ^ank Jenks,
XuclUeBall.

.

.flltory cehters vound iJly: Pons who stows aw^ with 5azz dr^^hestra
'^onUiig. t6. Amertca -ite -escapit She goes over big as
VlDCali^-wiHi the :SmaUo^ ..which. leads bet into operii^ ^bi^re. jhe shuns
offers, social registi7^tan<iri<om^ce.''ta' lie< with the boys vuie made -it all
{Possible. Gene Raymond 1» Jeadeif .of the" «rfc, - .^ -V . '

*

'Idste^ t<K $tart this week* is ^ftUAUrr STBEET,* .produced by Pandro
.Berbiah, George Stevens .direc1|ng;'fbllowine are THE MAN WHO FOUND
iHpmrSELF,' XiOU Ltisty producing; 'MOTHBB, CARET'S -OHICKENS,*' Ed-
.^rd^Gmall producing, Dorothy Arzner «lirectmg; 'OUTCASTS.OF FOK£B
^ATS,' Rcifoert Sisk producing, Christ Cabaniie directing.

fSHutb in wpric.' M edUlnr* tuht .vtev»ting, : in ymik:- . . I

, JKOBmSON CBUSOEOF<;l4PFEBISI;AND,''Uj^}lITL1eD'ALL COLOR
PfiacTUBE,' and.THE COUNTRY GENTLEMEN,' all reported Vamety;

23. None started. lAst week.
.> Being readied to start within in<mth: !THE CHINESE ORANGE MYS-
TERY/ Herman Schlo'm producing and Aubrey Scotto directing; 'THE BIG

SHOW/ Armand Schaefer producing; 'TWO TEARS BtyOBB TffgjiHAST,'
Al Leroy producing; and ^RIDERS OF THE WHISTUN'^ WXSQ^^S^
Siegel producing.

"

.Ei(i4in work, three etittlar, 10 pVwpwIngi I In work:.vC:«?9''
-Of^IGSBIN IIARADE,', .reported V^wot, ^Aug. 12;f fljSUNIW^
LLOTDS OF.LOMDON/Lreparted Aug.- 19; fXHE WHITE- flUNTElli,'^ re-'

ported/Sept j9:' 'CAREER WOMAMg^-.imdv ^^igABLIE. '47^ft)E«^,^^^^

OPERA/ reported Sept. 23, and startmg lasl'we«i^" - • > v— •

'ONEIN A MMiLION/ producer, Raymond Griffith; director, Sidney Lftp-.^
field; no -writer .credits; songs by Lew Pollack^d Sidney D- Mitchell.)',

Cast: Sbnja Henie, Adolphe Menjov^ Jean Hersl(olt|^'|[^.Brds., Ned Sqarla;j
Arline Judge, Dixie Dunbar. Leah Ray. v-. ;.j. r. i ' ..i !

Story centers around Menjou as an internatlona}' agent 'who books band*
for swanl^ hotel in Switzerland oqly to flndtmgtt th^ arrival that liotel

burned down. Stranded in Swiss town, he.ducopibrs tScmja Henle's eicpert
skating and, -without parental Consent, sigha^ner 'to edntract, takes ha^ tO'

St Morttz'for ice diow, but she receives noitay.'? Tiihe.cOmes for skater tb;

alter the Olympics, -which parents have been'.pointing •'^ter for 15 years..
Menjou clears the way for Henie, she -wiAilL'iiltHlmpionshipl'^jeoes to Anierica'-

where Menjou puts her over in a big wiQ^^^^ich in turn ^mpensates the'
parents. . -i^js'-

.•'
• ^ '

?STO.WAWAT/ produced by Harold Wilsoli: director, Wi%m A. Seiter;

story by Sam Sngel, screen play by Wuiiam.Conselman, Arth^ Sheekman,
Nat: Perrin. Cast: Shirley Temt>le, Arth& Treacher, Alice Fayef,, Robert
Yotmg, Helen Westley* Allan Lane^ -j^Jd Allwyn» Helen.Jteotoe Eddy,
J. E4ward Bromberg; Jay Regan,. ;rulfi]^ATdmen,t'iPaul'vMc^ Willl^.

Fungi'-JBugene Pallette. .>'•'! .•>;,..

;.. Story,-: opening in China. shovrE' Shirl^ Temple as daugHt^.-^fSltiis-,

sionary parents^ killed by rebels,- ; $he finds, herself in ShriiigJiilv^here.

gi^up of young'.j^imerican tourists inr to locate her parents. aOTIcj; l^e the,

child hut^e turns up on the boiaisjtowed away in an autonSobuev \Young
nullionaire^ibecomes attached t^the girl and. wants to adl>|*tASlfi.' put ln

order to dbm he must be marfiied. ' This leads to romance jwaPtjonseAt- of

II girl on b<te*d to ,wed him wBen.ihey -arrive at the firstjwpi^pBail;

: : Readied 1(» start next are 'RAJWro ON MT KNK^A^Nrat^iW'v
"jiroducing-taid John-'Crom^scell^^iaiyectlng; *CBACKUR»'^|am;«nt
ducing, Mai St Clah;: direcBng; 5t*VWlJ BANGEROUf^f^^^^
gowan producing: 'OK THE AVENUE/ Gene Mtok«|^>rj5ajl^;md -R^^

Del Ruth directing; LAST SLAVER,' general ^^cS^^aaj^ftf"
"

llttSOQ

gel^.

UfikdAitists

•
' >C0M£ AND' GET nr/ reported VABDerY, Jime 30, and *LOVE UNDER
BDBE/ -repbrted SepfciS" ';

'••'.'.>
•
• "

' , '^^

PicturMf>eing readied to get under war include Walter Warigw's/TOU
LIVE ONLY ONCE/ starting this week. TWs will be foUowedjwitWn an-

other month by ^BISTORT IS MADE AT NIGHT/ SelzmckrSWteTOatwnal

uhit^is continuaiig search for'a lad to portrgT Tom Sawyer m'TIW SAW-
l^in^ ADVENTURES/ Tn. the meantime.,S-I preparing to start OT, HAP-
PENED IN HOLLYWOOD/ which will be made in Technicolor.- •

,
,

Montreal,,Sept 29,

^WiV^'^^acguisition -of contTolllng
intei^ '

' in '

. United Amusements,
MohtpetlVs important netghborhood
•chikin of . lS;.pictUre houses^-last week,
'H.'tf.j^t0sissonhas practically se-wn
iiip .^e^'il^jti^dlii^ metropolis for
^^m0ua;|O^M« <^^ With the
;wiij?|ipii;.:pi^41i(: ^;iieighborhoods of
sbcono^r^'lf^Stt!^^ operated by
Cotife4fs^ii6tx'^iiSm^f^^^ and a
feW;,«;maii<HA^^; i^^ houses

:oiKHaf^ii^way'spotsi,'tkis town is

«Lo«^vaill?i',P^

i»<.i^iMil^:':^ird tblat Nathanson
in -United

Anmse^e^^ pi^viously, ,and last

wi^ek for an additional

30%, irai^^holam^ 72% of the chain.

.IJt^/^Mi^li^^aii. hiouses eover all

strstteglC: 'iittoillts- itn this spraiwling,

•iat^tiBfs^aity; i^i.^^^^

Loc^. film
.
exchanges have been

ordi@c«d-'ttfrS,sto^ servicing United
Aihiii^pin^i^t noi^^ bookings will

novK."ije;'!'J;|ihdle4ii^ from To-
rorito/'viijei?e,^itE.;.head offices are
localeilfc,"'-;.

•

.

petbt -probably involves a matter
of.jM;50^^i::; ch.,v^; . .

' Fii^fiiw^lPlaiy6^^^ acqtiired
: op^)2^^''WapL^^6\f of Montreal's
'fii^;rui^:de.l\»e'^^^ oq the main
l§ii»:-:^?;i;v::ife^;^th consolidated
•.!ISti^ti^,'~wEer(^Sc Hirsch
HrgughiT'^vtiie' i'jP^^ and His
l/bf^t;f^s:{ni^\iii^,ip^. told mdeT a

' ',^nd&p^lf>64 'a^f;fH3f<ding arrange*
^menC 0^:^(1; Jirst nuis wafs the out*
eome -oi a deal with Arthur Hirsch
V^er^y lie agreed to^^ve Qp bia
pr<?posed building aictivtties iii^^ To-
ronto in opposition to SVnbous Play-
ers in consideration of a new dral
in Montreal.

'

./'Direct Tbronto booking' ojt the
•tlnited . Amusement <^in. -'w^ cut
into ther;.]|pc{d,~fi3m'^ekchanjge .b^ for
•plenty and -vir^Uy. T^gfites .Mont-
Teat tb the position .ot. :^siiibujrb of
l^«rbnto;in':)Eflhiiar as the picture'-busi-

xie^ is eoritpersed. -

UlUTersal

'''^^''^m:^-^^llri^ li.'"edHInc,.'i^ii* pte^rliMrw-''Jto' ;-wbrk;
. ^ -

'

.

THREE JS]HCART GIRLS/ reported VAMETYi Sept 16, No new pictures

Readied td^ go into production next: 'MURDER ON TflE MISSISSIPPI,',

oroduced by Val Piftil, Arthur Liibiil directmg; 'TBEVE/ to beproduged.by

Robert Presneij.X.ewis Collins directing;-'TOP OF THE ?W^JS^?i**»^r
Brodtprodiwilo^ana' Walter Lang xlirccting; -blONI^DTNAMIM:/ E; .M;

Asher ipro-ducing, with Lewis R: Foster and Milton Carruth co-^directrng,

^d 'ADVENTURE'S END/ Trem Carr producing. . .

Six to work, 14 editing, Ift preiMwlng. In work: ... ..
_

'BLACK LEGION/ reported VAMin^ Aug. 26; ^MELODY FOR TWO,'
..(Continued on page 48) . .

PBODU€TION TABL

E

/
. jiSJmusimmheif^ picfures prnimsed by the various viajor producing compame;s for the- 1936^Z^ program and number^ cf pic-

tures yet to Wpr^iiced for the program.) '

; :

Prodficers'and
.Contrtbuiins
companlies.

No. of plx
promised
for .

season.

Balance
for

1935^36
procram.

Total
to be.

delivered
by An IT.

1.1937.

Number JPlctorett
completed Pictures now In Baiance'yi^t Total plx
fortffew - nowiu ,

=\ ,

'^^ntting tb^»bet6re • .inprep-
season. work; ' rooms.^ camieris. ' ' aratlon..

.COLUMBIA ...
Larry D^rmoap. .',

,

flIETRO .' . I . • . • * . *i»^,t •««.
" Hal Roach ,. . .'^

. . , . ; .', ..J-j,,,

PARAMOUNT .u, . ,

'B; P; ScbOilberiif

>

: . .-s, ; . >>
,'

Enuinnel .-'Cob^. «•••',.•>•••••.>•.«
R. A. Rowland, t

•

^*rry Sherman,-, ..•<,<..•••••.. * . ..
" Frank Lloj^d . . t ...

,

^SO-RADIO 4 i I.

«

. :Oayid' Loe-w ...>...,...... .'.
• • ^ • . . . . >

- Geo'. Hirliman «..;.;..,«.....
• Lesser. .•..•,.«.....«.••....

RET JBLIC .'
, ai.

.'
. • . > •

A. Vf. Hackel. ,...,..«..•>.*.• ^. .

.

20TH-FOX «3
Sol Lesser ....

UNITED ARTliSTS
Sam Goldvio'v.
Walter Wariger
Selznl(!k International ............ 6
PicktordrLashy'
Reliance ^ ....««.»....• }^...^..«.

Elisabeth Beriner I .'y , , . .-.
,f.

',\ *i

SO

48.

48
8
«'

2
6
1

39
Z
6
3

56
16

3

I ••••«• • « • *y« « • •

'

Criterion . ^il&si .ii.*-. .'. .

.

Korda London,......,.,...
^^fIVER6AL --,.;>

Buck Joott.Cv.....t.

>1

•M
•2

6
44

. Buck' <loi|ia.(iVj.«.^.'^.^.-,,...',i. 4. .
8

WARNERS . m.L^.,^. X*t/i,.l, «
TOTALS 816

• *

17

53
8

48
4
43
8

. -X
2
6
1

45
2
6
3

61
16
63
6

?• T

6
1

r- V
:

J-

/ 2
6
47 .

8W
'i

S33

2

*4

18

21 !

_( >•

S4

6
I

*

?5

15
I
8

9

i
1
1

8
2
3

,114;

88

36
6

.36

28
7
7

31
2
6
3
50
14
34
5

,4 .-.

4

. 1
2
6
33

%l
19.

356

8
1
8
'2

S
1
1

6
t

. 1
1
7
1
9
1

1
2
2

,10-;
.

Idi^ Capitol

YORK'S JOVE FILM

FiliftV AJEftDACHE

/rfaeatcps in Ni Y, City appealing
to youngster trade and operating
under the new city law covering at-
tendsotee. of -Juveniles ' unaecom-
pamed are finding restrictions un--
^comfortably Ibinding ndW that schools
have teap&ad. Reason is that the
city reguliitions;^ specifically: call for
ia check by matrons in attendance
on all kid^ attending dmung School
houR: Houses ijfttv^Sijlln^-^
shift of mB.tions"y.pt^^:-.!e^ a
cashier to : douhte' : a5;:ii£^^ are
being confronted 'nij^-^^i^^
<}uestiens -yvhere ci^ <Suci¥l$ 'check
up- .

The full schedule of regulations
sent out by License Commissioner
Pali Moss spiedfles : ihfit! ^ jiaatrons
must question ever^^ imacconiitianled
child who attends iiiiJtig the time
school is in session as td 'iwhert their
classes start and finish. Bven lwhen
two matrons are employed' ireg^ilarly,

which is. practically «lss4ntial .'lor a
full shift to cover the thcatire's.oper-
ating time; exhibitors are irkkd by
the red tape involved..
Smaller theatres are- not particu-

larly happy, .either over the extra
ejcpendiiiure necessary to pay the
'salary of' two. matrons. Minimum
for iniH> is' figured to be $26 per
week, with the top about $50., This
has been brought forcibly to! their
attention in recent days becadse the
exhibitors are not getting the play
from childreil th&t they did during
the vacation season.
Redeeming feature of Set-up with

schools open Is that -eihibitors can
more correctiy gauge periods when
a large or small section in their
houses must be set aside and roped
off for unescorted juve patrons.

Gail Patrick on Loan
. ' ^Hollywood, Sept. 29.

Gail Patiiick has been loaned by
Paramount to B. P. jSchulberg for
second lemme^lead in 'A Man and a
^WoBoan,'; ^j;Wng Edwatd Arnold,
jpladys iG^rge reneged on lead.
Gedrg^ Bancroft al6o.set for a epot^
Richard Wallace will direct, shoot*
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Ion • Frieda Inescort • Directed by Archie Mayo • A Cosmopolitaif Productioit

DATE IT NOWl ./irf fhewayta
cash in on^'the tremendbus^ newtpopet

ond magazine:€ampaign now underwayl

1
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CALENDAR OF
XaAy Luck.

Chas. Lamont.

, Chesterfield 5^?^^V.
story o£ a sw«et>8take winner. Patricia jBXt, Wnv Bak<tw?ll.

;

Dlr,

62 mlns. Rel. July JB.

OUccs: 729 ScTcntli Av«n
New York, N. ».

Nil3 Astber.

Stiidio: Gow«r*t SUtaiset,
• Bollywood, Cat

Mv^^^f!^^ ^o^^ McCrea, Jcan Arthur. Hegtaald Ow^n. Herman

Alii %^t^%^^X^rntii. Two Kids mln«le la the.affajrs ot thcjlr parents.

Meiyyn bbugias. Mary Astor, Edith FeUows. Jackie Morgan; BIT- EUlott

A.en.'srwyr's?^-- ^^^^^^^^ ^- 56

cleneva liUtdieU., Oir. ^peoccr
Ssu«Mi,' Florence Hlce'.: H. B. Warner.

July 10. Rev. July 29; •
•

Thief The. Western. Ken Maynara,

Dir. Erie
Cr^lfs Wife,

.

Oe'vU-fsa^r^in?" Story of a t«t pilot/ Richard Dlx. Karea. Morley

^Bh^-SSS: ^eSe^ 'MSe.rm^^^ p.r.- Nate.a-U,rt

Birwfof""tti|- luS.eev'^estem. Ken Mdynard. Juie G^e^ Wr, Spenctf Gordon

Blberman 72 mlns. JJeL Aug^ 1-^
«*v,J^^^^

Elcb. Arlen.
July 15.

^ _
AithUK

. Dlr; Frank Capra. . 115 mlns. Rel. .Aj^l

M^teri^ Avenser: Chas. Statjett Jean Peny,

Rel Jan. 17. Rev. April 8.
, ^^^^^ detection. .l^w.Ayres, Florence

Dir. David Selman. . 82 mlns.

Panic on the Air. Radio fleures In^a "-"'/""^ alt^T^ ia'-n^v"Aortt 22.

David Selman-. 55 mhis. Rel. July 17. .Rev. Aug..w.^.
Dlrp&.^s»g5t:s6Sis^

David Selman

^ . . ^ — . j;- Bel. June 8
Stampede.

?rrapp2d'^i»rTel?^on. Crooks and the televlson^Man

Secret PatroL
"
Caaiadlto? Mounted story. Chas. starre

• 80 mlas Mar 20; Rev. Juno 24. _
Western. Chas. Starrett Dir. Ford Beeoe.

James Dunn, .Tunebum. 70 mlns; Rd. Sept. l. Itev Sept. 16. .

&0?fh"%rG0?r«.-6'3*n^^^
irwo JWtante AliM.
tltdmowB Baneer, The.

These tabnlaUons ar« eompUcd

from Jnformatloa snpplled by Ui«

vartow- pro^BcUoii compantei and

clM<iked «p'«s. MSB ^m pMtiblft tMrn

reluue. Usttar 1> r^vcn witen re-

lease dates are deBnltely set. Tttlcs

are vetalaed far six menllu.' . Bfan-

aecra wte recclvft Srervfee Mbse-

queai^te that pcrled «1miiM preserre

a copy of ihe calendar tor reference.

The rvanlns tine as Klveh here

is presumably ithat ef the jtrojectloh

roem showiiifs and can-enly aPPr«K-

iuate the actual release ' Ieii(fli In

those states- or ranmiuiiltles where
local er state censorsbijl nia^ ccinilt

In deletions. Aonninc time In the

reviews as civcn iln 'Variety* carry

the actual tiine, clocked in fti the-

atre after passace by the NeW York
state censorship^ since pictiires itre

reviewed only in ' aptual theatre

showinss. ..

While every effort Is made to held

thb Ust acciB^ie, the Infenaatloii

supplied may not always be isorreot,

even though officiaU To obtaifi the

fuBest decree «t accuracy, .f^ariety'

wHt appreciate the ««-operation of

all maaasers who ttay noie dlactep?

anoies. ' '
•

.

Bldinr Avcnrcr (Divendon). The government makes him a marshal and out- i

Uwa fMtf'awLliate him lor the rtdln«'dead-«hqt1fe»t Iw, to,;,H(H>ti glteWBU.-)
Ruth Mix. 'BUZ2 Barton. Dir. Waxry. Ftascr. 27 nuns. ReL June 15.

8he-DevU •bland (First ^ Division)., ^e novel and excRhMt «dTi$itures of a
savage queen who ruled an island of virgins^d th* men who came, saw
and were conquered. Native «;aflt. Dir. Rapbael'J, SevlVe.,63 mhis. ReL

' Juhe- 1. ;
i> '-•.••^c.ifV' Ui

Th^ee fit a Kind (Invfaiclble). A hilarious comedy of three do0I^ ^h6''«'hi'p tip -.

some situations ai^d jprove there's no honor among thieves. '^Chlck 'Cbaiiid^ .

V ler^ Svalyti Knappi and Berton Churchill.- Dir. Pbn Roae|b.75 minst lRel...
• May 20.—Rev. Ju^' 1. , v -.-r.VV ,m 'C? j

''•

Too Much Beef (Normandy). Red-blooded action and Jurd-rldin^.tn -acWezlngi .

western story of eonfllct against tyranny and eppres^lotk inH,t))e:fOi>;m.i
.spaces. Rex Bell. Connie Bergeq, . Lloyd Tngraham.. Dir..Robm.lUlL "sa,
.mtas. ReL.AprU-30. '

. . , .

West of Nevada (Colony). Mighty story- of. the. |;old fields wl^h..Rex. B^ iln .his..'
greatest two-fisted, he-man itde, Bex . Bell, Joan Barclay', Al °^St. JohiL

'

DUr. Robert HUl. oa mlns. itel. June 22, : •

Office: 1600 Broadway,..
New. York.

Bveri^thlng Is* Thunder. Aomantic melodrama 'of 'war-tinrie Europe^ Couisfaqce
•'fiehnett. Douglass Montgomery. Oscar Homolka.' Dir. Milton RoSmer. >37
mins. Rel. 5ept 1, • " -i.'.

It's Love Again.. .Musical comedy tolth dances and.sbng. Jessie- Matth6w.^'^Rob«-.
ert Young. Dir.- Victor Savllle. 89 rrptau. ABl.,May \30.

' Rev, M'U' '2&.'< -

Man Wh<^X<1ve4 Agate., nift. The.story of a scientist who niakes strange exjierl-..
ments with minds.. Boris Karlolf. Anna Lee; John Loder. Dir. Robert
Stevenson. ReL^^pt 15. ..

Nine.Jlays a Quefen. The stoty of Lady Jane Grey «lrho rujed. the British Em-
pire tor nine days. Cedrlc Hardwtcke, Nova Pilbeam. \rohn Mills, Des-
mond Tester. Dir. Robert SteVeniKon. 8Q mins, . Se]^ Sept 1.

Secret Agent Spy story. Madeleine CarroU.- Peter Lorre. Dir. Alfred Hitchcock.
.,75 mlns, Hel. June 15. Rev. June 17.

Seven Sinners, Comedy mystery. Edmund. Low.e. Cjonstance Cumm4ngs. Dir.

.

Albert de Courvllle. 70 mlns. ReL Aug. IS. '
,

-

Studies: Burbank,
^allt.

First Nati
Offices: 321 W. 44th St,

New York, N. *.

Brides Are Like Tliat From play 'Applesaude.' Ckmfldent youUi. Rtoss Ater-
" a^<i.^ta Louis*. Dlf. Wm. McGann. M mlns. ; Rel.. April JA. Rev.

Edw-.-'G. Robinson,

^ Wm.
,. March 25 — \ ^

Bullets or Ballots. Edw. G..- Robinson biattles iaclgtMra.^^
June 3

^^ean.BlondeU. Dir. Wm. Kelghlcy. 68 mlns. ReL May. Kcv. Jinie a,

Case of the velvet CUws. Warren William, Claire Dodd Winifred Shaw, IMck
* I^w, Jos^phJ^ Ac"(y,; Dir. WlUlam caemens. 60 mlns. Rel.

*-ww.«^rfi'n^r ^^drtma'of the liai^-PaciHc airways. Pat OrBrlen. Beverly

^^''^BSbSrtirA AlMfer! Humphrey B.ogart. ajule^U^n Henry B.

ySSSi, ^Ir. Ra^^d Enrlght 7e>mlns. RelrAug.as. K^v-^Atig-W. ,

Down eS^fefcT iTSlh^ m^^ of the spOrt, of teigs. Patricia ElUs

iSScey BoTOiey.iDainls M^^^^ William. BeSt .Dhr. WllUain Clemens. 65

ihins. Bel.' Sept 19;'- .-• . .

fiattiiwM Tractors. The hilarWus adventures. of AlexmderBette, super teacr

tOT^SnaSrjoe E. Brown, Jime TraviB.^uy Klbbee. Dick Jora^ «ard
' Highes. cSTe Lockhart Dir. Raymond Enrlght 69 mlns. ReL July 18.

Rev, July 30. -

CoMen Arrow. The. Bette Davlsi George Brent. Ctool Hughes, Henry O-NellL'

. : Dtav AUied E, Green. 70 mlns. .»el. May 9. H*v. May «•
' ^ - j „

marte SivldeS. Jtorlon Davles, Dick Powell, Charles lluggles. Edward Everett.

V ; ArthW^^fteachet. Dir. Frank Borzage. ReL May 30. Rev. June 17.

Law «er Oaods. TherMargaret Lindsay. Glenda Tarrell. Warren H^L Lyle

^^a^ot^SSV" irtrls^ the law business. Dhr. WiUlam .Clemens.

>-63 'itilns. Hel. May 13. Rev.. July 29.. . . „ . ™n«
L«ve begins at Twenty. Comedy of young, love.. Hiysh Herbert. Patricia Ellis.

• Warren Hull. Hobart Cavanaugh. Dir. Frank McDonald. 58 mms. Kei.

Wdw^by'^'n^rtotoprot^ Talbot. Marguerite Ghur<411L Dir.

^riSc iwSbnald. 69 mlns: ReT. J.Une 13. Rev. June 17. ^-v, •

.

Singing Kid, The. Famous Broadway entertainer, double-CTOSsedL by «o»rd«-

, ging Bi-l friend, finds love^tod success away ttomJiit^CMy. . M £^fi\S!sn,

' lybU Jason. .Y«ht aub Boys; Cab CaUoway WdBand. Edward Everett

Horton, Dir.- William Kelghley. 85 'olns. ^HeL April IL^Rev. A^^
ItooFwed Under. AdVenturts of young man vrtth an-femlnlne ^«W?«-„^S*ilf

Brent - Genevieve Tobln, Glenda Eareell. Patrlc^ ^bbk ^cHugh.
-..Dir. Jtaymond 'Bni^ght, Hel Match .38. Rev. Apm 1. .\ .

Stage. sSiiSrMusIcinSmedy of bacfetage life. Dfcfc i»<SWetl. Joan Blondell.

Frank M^Hught The Yacht Qub^ Boys. Dir. BUsby Berkeley. 91 mlns.

»saiii5^^''!'Swift-piced Western with music. Dl<*.FoM.l»<njla Stone. Gor-

*^^^on ElUott Addlsoh Richards, Robert Barra||. . Dlr*^ Noel Smith. ,56 mlns.
^ * ' 'Hcl Sept 5* '

'

.

Two Afainst the World. A drama based oh' a .large rad<p statloil's digging np
and. exploiting,the past of a Woman who iald.lor her crime years before.

Humphrey Bogart Claire Dodd, Beverly Roberts, Henry O'NeUl. Dir.

, .Wllllaiiri McGann. 57mins.. Rel July 11. Rev. JulyW, „ , „ _
White Angel, The. A dramatization ot the life of Florence NlghUngale. Kay

. Francis. Donald Woods, Ian Hunter; Henry O'Neill. Dir. William Dleterle

91 mlns. ReL July 4. Rev. July 1.

Grond National *>""''ke;^M:t'Y.
.

" Releases Also Allied. Chesterfield and Liberty

AuEUst Week-end (Chesterfield), Light, breezy entertainment about the Bnan-
• claliy and socially tangled lives of the smart set.. Valerie Hobson,_^Paul

Harvey. Betty Compson. Dir. Charles Lament 70 mlns. Rel. April

Rev July 22
Below the DeadUne (Chesterfield).- Cops and robbers in the. financial district

Cecelia Parker, Russell Hopton. Dir. Geo.- H. Becheller. ,69 mlns. Rev
June 10.

•

Bridge of Sighs (Invincible). The drama of a girl who pits her wits against

gangester in her fight to save an Innocent man from the chair. Onslow
Stevens. Dorothy Tree. Jack- La Rue, Dhr, Pliil Roden. 66 rnins. Rel.

BrlUiwt '^Marriage (Invincible). A screen version of Ursula Parrott's great
- Redbbok Magazine novel, iBrllliant Marriage.'. Ray .Walker. Joan Marsh.
. Dir. Phil Rosen. 64 mlns. Rel, March 26.

.

Dark Hour. The (Chesterfield) . A fast-moving mystery, presenting a baflling

problem -in crime' dfetectlon. Irene Ware, Ray Walker. Burton Churchill.

Dir. Charles Lamont Re). Jan 13-. Rev. Aug. 5.

Dizzy Dam«s (Liberty). Musical. Marjorle Rambeau, Florlne McKInney, Law-
rence Gray. Dlr; Wm. Nigh. 65 mlns. Rev. July 22.

.nr^yn thti Pirate (Alliance). Bngl«nri'K virgin queen in a human tale of devo
• • tlon. Matheson Lane, Jane Baxter. Dir. Arthur Woods,

April 1

Loew's €ets Penft Back

^^ Pittsbvurjgh, Sept 29.

Undejr terms "of new reprganizatioh

plan, cbntrbl ..oJE.'.the. Eenti. 'the$tr.e

here will revert jto.IiOew's around

Nov. 1. Deal -.now, being centum
mated, witli local preferred stock-

holders, who have been operating

house tor several months, turning in

theilr stock under a one for two- siet-

up. '

,
'

.
. ,.

This will return (epritrpl - to com-

mon stockholders, among whom
Loew's hold the majority, interest,

with latter guaranteeing, five years'

dividends on preferred stock. I^at

ter. now rounding up holdings to con-

vert stock and 'as soon as this

completiedj Loew's ivill step in again,

Altogetlier proijabl^ that .-with:

Penn's return to original control, an-

other pooling deal with Warner
Bros. wiU be worked out. Old pact

with WB, made for one year, expired

in August and since then houses

have been operated separately." '

G-B

studios: Culver City,'

Calif,
Metr< Offices:

CONtRAGTS
.Hjoliywood, 5ept. 29.'

Hal -Roach optioned Jack. Jevnes,
writer. ...

Veda Ann Borg termed at War^;
ners.,
Option on Eve .Green's writer

ticket lifted, it P.ar:

^^^grmer handed . Kay Marlow at

Sol Lesser handed Charles ' Kiraft

editor's paet
Univ^rshl has sealed Wendy Barne

to termer. ' • •

Options' have been picked up at

Par on pacts of Ciiarlene Wyatt, Nick
Ltikats, Ray : -Milland and jPurpell
Pratt. -

'
.

Republic -has ticketed Lillian

Bums, dramatic coach, and four pu-
pils: .Grace Durldn, Mary Russell,

Christine Maple uid Marc Kramer,
to termws. .

Option on pact of John Patrick,
writer, lilted at ^th-Fox. .

Metro sealed Bartlett Cormack,
writer, to termer. >

.

Bess Meredyth handed Jiew stretch
scrivening^'COvenant at 20th-Fox.
Columbiia handed Rosalind Keith

and Leona Maricle termers.
Options on t^obert Kent and Delma

Byron lilted at 20th-Fox.
Mary Russell sealed to flve-year

pact at Republic.
Warners lifted option on Addison

Richards' pact
Larry Blake and Robert Dalton

termed at Universal.

1540 Broadway, .

New' York, N.T.
Absolute Qvlet .Airplane crew repulse ranch bandits. t4pnel Atwlll, Irene'

Harvey. Dli-. Geo.,Seltz.'70 mlns. ReL April 24. Rev.'May 6,' '> '

DevU DolL The. Horror story of hum^m dwarfed to doU'dlze.' Lionel Barry-
more, Maureen CSulllvan. Frank Lawton, Dir. Tod Browning. 70 mlns;
Rel. July 10.- Rev. Aug. 12.

Devil Is a Slssyi The. Freddie Bartholomew, Jackie Cooper, . Mickey Jtooney.
Dir. W. .S. Vtai Dyke. JleL Sept 18. '•

.

.''

Fury. Story, ot southern Justice. Written lUrectly j:or the screen byr.NQijman
Krasna. Sylvia Sidney, Spencer Tracy,, Dir. Fritz Lang. . '90 ..nuns...wReL-

,

May 29. Rev. Jute 10.- -
' •- .

'^'r
Gorgeous Hussy, The. Based on Sa'mUel Hopkins. Adams'^ historical-tioVer .of

the Jacksonian era. Joan Crawfbrd tat the title role; Robert T^yloK'Libniil
Bairympre. Mf.lvyn;Douglas. Dir. Clarence Bro^ivn. 105 mlns. ReL^'Afig{-^

'

Rev. Sept =9."- .. . r -i

Great Ziegfeld, The. Suggested by the life «f the late great impresarios VfJOgi..
Ilam PowelL Louise Ralner, Myma Loy. Dir. R. Z, Leonard. ^ 180/.mlns..
ReL Sept. 4. Rev. April 15;' /; "

, .yT,-
His Brother's Wife. Domestic triangle. Barbara Stanwyck. Robert Taylor. '"''Dlir.

• W^ S.- Van Dyke. 91 -mlns: ReL Aug; 7. Rev. Aug. 19. i:; •.

Moonlight Harder. .Slaylhg In the Hollywood BOwL .Chester Morris, ^M^dgil'
Evans, Leo Carillo. Dir. Edw. L: Maurln. 68 mlns. ReL March: 27. Rev;

'

.
April 1. .. .

•
'

, •
.

i '-l. f :! ..

Old Hutch. Wallace Beery as the town tramp who comes into a fortune.' Erlo-
Llnden, Cecilia Parker. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. ReL Sept. 25.

Petticoat Fever. Hot triangle in the Arctic. Robert Montgomery. Myma LoYt
Reginald Owen, Dir. Geo. Fltzmauride. 80 mlhs. Rel. March 20. ReV.'

• March 25.
Plcadllly Jim. .Based on a P. G. Wodehouse story. Eric Blore, Robert' Modt-*^

gomery. Madge. Evans, Billie Burke. Dir. Robt Z. Leonard. .WnDilfts.4ltelj<
Aug, 14. Rev. Sept. 2. - «',.«i-'V ..'yf-i;::.

Robin. Hood .of El Dorado.. .Drama et a frontier day:;' liad man.' Warner Bay? <

ter, Ann Lorlng. . .pir. William WeUman. 84 mlns.. jRel^,.ApriI.^J7,..',,||^.
Match 18. ' '

i-< -i/ - « - J

Rbmeo and Juliet ' Shakespeare, Norma Shearer. Fredrie. March. Dir. MCettV
Ciikor.- 130 mlns. On State rights release. ' JEtev, Aug.' 26.

-

Rose-Marie. Rudolf Friml's operetta. - Nelson .Eddy. Jeanetto MacDohald. Dir.
W. S. Van Dyke. 110 mins. ReL Jan. 3L -Rev.^Feb. 5.

Sah, Francisco. Story of the fabulous pre-earthquaKe era -in "Frisco. Clark
.

Gable, Jeanette MacDonald. Spencer^^acy.- Dlrl W. S. Van Dyke. IIB
mlns. Rel. June 12. Rev. July 1.

Small Town GlrL Country .iHrl makes good in the big city. Janet Gaynor,
Robert Taylor, Binnle Bame'i^. Dir. Wm. Wellmatti. 106' inins.. ReL April
10. Rev. April 22.

iSpeed. fi^cttan. on the Indianapolis tracks. Jaines St<ewart, Wendy Barrle, Dir.
E. L. MartUi 72 mlns. ReL May. 8. Rev. May 20.

Suzy. Herbert Gorman's novel of the girl who hifelped capttire Mata HarL Jean-

'

Harlow. Franchot Tone. Cary Grant Dir. George Fltzmaurice. 95 mlns. <

Rel. July 3. . R^ty-. July 29l ' . y
Swomi,Enemy. Smashing the rackets of a bl£ city.. Robert Young..,Florence .

Rice, Joseph Callela. Dir. E. Marin. 78 mms. ReJ. Sept. 11.. Rev, Sept 10..
Three Godfathers. Three - toiiigh guys give ihelr ^llvps for ,.a baby. ChejEfer,

Morris. Le^ltrls Stone. Walter Brennah. Dir. ]Rl<>h..BQle^wsky., 89 mlns.
'

ReL March 6. Rev. March 11. . '
;

Three Wise Guys. From Damon Runyon story. Robert Yoiihg. Betty. Fumesli.'
Dir.^Geo. Seitz. 75 minav B«L.Mayl5. -Rev:iaay '27.

.
' '

•

Trouble for .Two.- Based on Robert Louis SteVehKMi'a- -'Suicide -Club' 'stories.

'

Robert Montgomery. Rosalind Russell. <Trank Morgan. • ' Dir. = J; •Wialtii':

Ruben; :80 mlns.. 'Rel. June 5. Rev. June 3. •
-.•

> '(--it. s«Mf3<irt

unguarded Hour,' The.' English mystery story. .-I^retta- YOun^/lFtOnomt^tAXonev^
Lewis Stone. Dir. Sam: Wood. 88 mlns. . ReL April 3k Bner'AnrBlS. »{|

We Went to eoUege. Old £rads return for a reufilon^. iWalt)$r.rjAbe)<i£tUth};A4rs
water. . Dir.,.jJo.s^ Santley. 64 mlns. R«L June 19. •RejR^-,^u^j32ifc*fvi <«4;^

Women ' Are Trouble. Newspaper yam. S.tuart Enyin,' '.FlpiKncefrfflBP.auP
Errbl Taggart. 60 mlns. Rel. July 31, "Rev, Sept 2.

^."^^^^^'^^^
,

78 mlhs. Rel.

Feud of the West (Diversion). Whirlwind action and a liard-rlding. h^ro who
• gets even -with plotters who try to frame him on a murder charge. Hoot

Gibson. Joan Barclay. Buzz Barton. Dir. Harry Fra^er. ei'.i mlns. Rel.

April IS.

Little Rod Schoolhouse, The (Chesterfield). Gay. iiarefree childhood in the little

re'd schbolhouse—rebellious, mtsimdersfood youth behind gray reform
'., trails. Frankie Darto. Dickie Moore, Corky. Dir. Charles Lament 66

mlns. RttL March 10. Rev. May 27, . , . i . , .> 1 1 ; ,

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Sept 29,

'The • White ' Drajoif iiow 'The
Cock-Eyed Cruise' at Metro.

'Case of the Black Cat'. gets its

original title. 'Case of the C^etak-
er's Cat,' at Warners. .

'The Making of O'Malley' retagged
'The Great O'Malley,' and 'The Tat
tier' becomes -Here Comes Carter
at WB.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood. Sept. 29

'The Thing Is the Play,' McCall
mag yarn by Eleanor Griftin and
William Raokin. sold to Universal.
Paramount has purchased H. S

Kraft's original, 'Music Over Amer-
ica.'

.Donald Barr Chidsey sold his

novel, 'Weeping Is lor Wolnen.'.to
.^tro, , , „ ,

studio: 5851 Marathpii St.,
" Pjkr»mmii^f " Offices: 1501 Bi^oadway, ~'

Hollywood, CaUf..
a «r«iMuuiii. "

Neyr York; N.
And Sudden Death.. Safety story deriving' from Readers' bfg^st ' aj:tticle],. Rm?;..

dolph Scott, Frances Drake. Tom Brown, Dlr, Clias.. Bkrtop;,' ^ jnws.n'
,

ReL June 19. Rev. July 22.
,

,'. ..V'V 'o
Arizona Raiders, The. From a Zane Grey noveL Larry Crabbe,' Ray'(]Q(vDdl

.. Hatton. Marsha Hunt. Dir. Jas: Hogan. 57 mlns. ReL June-m Revi:-
: Sept.-i6.:

Big. Brown Eyes.' Manicurist turns detective. JOan. Rennett, 'Caryx;GiRant. Dir.
Raoul Walsh. 75 mlns'. ReL April 3. Rev. May 6.

'

Border Flight Story of the air corps of the Coast Guard. John Howard, Grant '

Withers, Frances Farmer. Dir. Otho Loverlng, 68 mlns.' ReL'-Miy''29.
Rev. June 24. '

Can of the Prairie. Western. One of the Hopalong Cassidy series'.' JKrilllami
Boyd. Dir. Howard Bretherton. Hel. March 6.,, -

i
'<

Case Against Mrs. Ames,. The. Mrs. Ames' prosecuting attorney becomes her
champion, Madeline Carroll, Geo. Brent. Dir. Wm. Seiter. 85 .mlns..
Rel. May 22. Rev. June 3.

Champagne Waltz. Musical with a Strauss background. Gladys Swarthbut^
Fred "MacMurray, Jack Oakle. Dir. A. Edw. Sutherland. Rel. Sept. 23.

Desert Gold. 2^ne Grey western. Larry Crabbe, Marsha Hunt 68' mlns. Dlii'
Jas. Hogan ReL March 27, Rev.. May 13. '

. • t • r, i .-.^.

Drift Fence. From a^ Zane Grey novel:' Larry Crabbe, Ratherlne Dei'Mille.
Tom Keene.- Dir. Otho Loverlng. 57 mlns. Rel. Feb; 14. Rev. March 11*

Early to Bed. ' Sleep-walking glass eye salesman becomes innocently involved
In a jewel robbery and mUrdet. Mary Boland, Chas."Rugg1es. Dir. Nor-
man McLeod. 75 mins.. ReL June S. Rev. July 22.

Fatal Lady. Grand opiera in the Argentine and cabarets . In Paicis Marv Bills,.

Walter Pidgeon, Dir. Edw. Lustlg. 75 mlns. ReL April 24. Rev. July 15.

Florida SpedaL Jewel robbery on a train, Jack Oakle. Sally silers. Dir.
Ralph Murphy. 68 mlns, Rel. -April .24. Rev. June 3.

Forgotten Faces. Gambler protects his daughter's happiness with his life.

Herbert Marshall, Gertrlide Michael. Dir. E. A. Dupont. 70 mins. Rel.
May 15. Rev,' July D.

F. Man. Boy wants to -be a G-man but he only gets an F. Jack Haley. Grace
Bradley.. Dir. Edw. F. Cline.- R.el. March 43,

General Died at Dawn. The. Clifford Odets' story of a fighting Irishman In
fighting China. Gary Cooper, Madeline Carroll. Dir. Lewis Milestone.
08 mins. Rel. Sept. 4. Rev. Sept. 9. . .

.

Girl of the Ozarks.' Virginia Weidlier in the first chai-acter picture written
for a child player, Henrietta Crosman. Lief firlkson. Dir. Wm. Shea.
68 mill's. ReL June 12. Rev. Aug. 12, ' ^

Give Us This Mgbt Musical. Jan Kleppra. Gladys Swarthout. Dir. Alex.
Ball. 75 mins. Rel. March 6. Rev. April 9,

Heart of the West . Western. William Boyd, Jirruny Ellison. Dir. Ho.wa'rd
Bretherton. Rel. July 10. .

Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood story by Faith Thomas, but nnt th» usual
thing, MelodramaUc. Joljii Halllday, Marsha Hunt Dir. Robt. Florey.

70 mins. Rel, Aug. 21, - Rev. Sept, 23.

M 1

(Continued on page 2S)
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W* Sargent

Two Oldies
'

, Winnipeg.
A lot of crlnked necks are the re-,

suit of two. of the local boys pulling

stuff irom the guide books; First

was I'Sury Grabiim in e:<ploitlng

'To Mary, With Love.' His took the
form of'3 couple bt young page boys

' appropriately dressed for the bcca-
(ion parading tiie streets with enbr.-

Aious flower boxes plastered with
the picture liame and 'at the'Ca]^itol

.today.'
. Diial plug worked there as the

^orijt, next door to the theatre, sup-
plying the boxes also stuck one of
fiiS labels on the package. Only
used it for the first three days, and
then yanked it, letting the public
taUc do . the rest, and there was
plenty pro and con regarding the
picture's merits.
The other was used by Ed New-

jnan of the opposition Lyceum along
with 'The Bride Walked Out.' Took
the form of a dainty miss all dlngied
up in wedding finery who, - along
with a girl friend to keep her com-
pan^r, paraded the streets at key
hours. 'Pride' had the full' regalia
and WHS also carrying a small suit-
case with the picture's nanle on the
side. Not new, either one of them,
but they were effective in that
neither stunt has been piilled for a
long time.

Good Typography
Typogra^hicaUy the Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia, rates a plus mark for
its displays on 'Romeo and Juliet,'
the house obtaining results .equal to

' elaborately drawn ' designs with
straight type and cuts. The cam-
paign was handled by Mark Wilson,
local man.for the Shuberts, and Carl
pufluji, from MGM.

' The entire suite, from a 160x2
down to a single 50 is restrained and
artistic while losing none of its sales
Valu^ because of the absence of bold-'

face. The only criticism possible is

that In a couple of the spaces the
type face is too small. ' Apart from
this the displays are eye-pleasing
and calculated to suggest the class

of. lite production. A couple of the
^ces were lifted for the New York
iunv.
There are two ways of command-

ing attention; through the use of
. massies of black letter and through,
the avoidance of too much displ,ay.

The 'Romeo' series from the Chest-
nut puts itself a shining example of
the latter school. It is outstanding.

For Football

. Harry Brown, Jr.) forking with
'Sydrieiy ETSdlbmon; his "asslsfaht/ Is
going to plug football at the Para-
mount, Newport; .

.' Plans a-' high school, football rally-

for next. Saturday, held , on the stage
between showsi with the football
sqiiad on the stage. Is arrianging' to
^nn6rt a sports writer' froih the Bos-

: ton Post, for tKfe main talk; and a tie-
iA" provides -sweaters -for the team

. from the •locals merchants, presenta-
tipja being-made at. this, event. After

,

the openiajg: shot- eviery Saturday will
.fai»9|(K^tbaJdicn^g^:^With the.^members
of the nt^iam^ '-and< the girl friends

• eueists£ .ictf^thfe»theatre. •-'Souvenirs will
- bjrnrovidecMfor the girls. • r •

. '^TTwo-^iitfjndijea- trucks will be per-
mitted oh the :field at .all games , and
* .couple of bannered ibuses will take
patirbns from the 'field directly to the
theatre. Also, fJlahned to take local
snet* "o^- 'the; gdhies.to be shown a
cbtitile bf days later, shots to include
sections . pf the /grandstand as well

;
Jfteading 'Adverse'

.' Portland, Ore.
. .;Attenti6n-getting. stunt worked up
by the Evergreen Paramount to ex-
ploit 'Anthony Adverse' was- planting
oi.a man reading the novel continu-
ously in a downtown store window.
Reader was George,Wilhelm. who sat

• "» an. overstuffed chair in the win-?
flow, clad in" dressing gown and-slipr<
Mrs, His reading voice .went out to
t."e sweet through a loud speaker. .

.wllhelm. who was once in charge
of dramatics for radio KORE in
•JiiUfiene, finished reading the novel
out loud in two'TOVS.- He : flgd'r6d
tnat was some sort of a world record
for reading the .book. He read 45
mmutes and rested 15.
..Stunt was arranged as tierup with
tne store which featured sale of the
oook. It's simple, but gets result?.

Mickey Tops 'Gen.*

_ , Detroit.
ro observe Mickey Mouse's eighth

birthday, first-run "United Artists

Jljf
^staged a big party last Satur-

^.^^S^H***"* * 'personal appearance'
M, Mickey, plus showing of five of

S'^, "ipst famous flickers, 'Mickey's
Polo Team.'. 'Mickey's Band Concert,'
•Three Little Wolves,' 'Mickey's
Orphan Party,' and 'Who Killed
Cock Robin?' .

For couple days In advance Mickey
got top billing over 'General Died
«t Dawn' (Par) in house's ads.

Tough Kids in Australia
Sydney.

'

Selling pix to the kids is becom-
ing quite a problem for the marf-
agers.. Kids will buy all right,, but
they expect extras such as candy,,
toys, books, before they'll plank
down their dough at the b.o. Pix
don't coimt quite so much with them
as the extras given away. Theatre
giving the most gets the biggest
trade, irrespective of program offer-
ing.

When Shirley Temple broke into
Australia, managers played 'early
mats and handed- out presents to the
kids attending. Now the kids ex-
pect the presents with every S. T.
pic.

In handling 'Captain January,' the
first S.T. pic to play the State the-
atre, management decided against
early mats and 'giveaways' and looks
like getting a break on the right side.
State is the first theatre to play a
kiddie pic absolutely straight, and at
the same time, make a bid for adult
biz. City theatres have, in the past,
done splendid mat trade with S.T„
but found nite biz away down. In
the majori^ of cases, play has been
made for the kids, with adults de-
ciding to seek other entettaimnent
at night.- State management is sell-
ing. 'Captain January' to both kids
and adults.
In the nabes, however, the mat biz.

has to carry extras to get the kids
inside. Managers instituted the idea
in competition with one' another,
now they have to continue with the
game.

Bronght Peggy Back
St. Louis.

Jimmy Harris, p.a. at Loew's se-
cured a pretty lassie, dolled her in
costumes of the period and had her
driven through the downtown busi-
ness section in a huge town car ad-
vertising

, MG's 'Gorgeous Hussy'
current at house.
Harris promoted car from local

agency and gave them plug on. copy
that 'The Gorgeous Hussy' selected
their car, etc. Stunt was an attrac-
tion getter, especially from the
femme ' shoppers as department
stores are featuring a new style of
clothes designed from dresses of that
period.'

• 'Peggy' visited stores, shops,
etc., toting a tiny parasol , that car-
ried -copy plugging pic and theatre,
play date.

Stores also took several co-op. ads
and one put in a big window display
using stills and some of the originsd
dresses used in 'the production. Card
plugged theatre and featur^'.

:

Other stunts in campaign were Im-
^ifjEling.'' and ~dislriButionr of

"

' 5,000

Robert Taylor special sepia photos
to stenogs and other women workers
in downtown office buildings; 10,000

heralds in McCrory's 5 & lO^bres;
book mark? and window displays in

all - department • stores -
, .and ,

book
shops. Two department.- stores used
S^ial men's fashions still Taylor
for advertising fall suits. Local hat
Compihy ma'de -up 1,000 cards, nising

'SpeciPl hat with' Taylor and '.distrib-

uted through their dehlers through-
out the town. .

Sunday Sings .

•

Birmingham.

With the community sing idea

taking' the c9Untry by • storm,

beorge' Nealans, ', asst. nianiiger ol

the Alabama, conceived the idea of

a sing -just prior to the first show
each Sunday. Stupt has gone over

vety well. ' Nealans takes the. mike
down into the ' aiidiertce,' pleading

with them to sirig, and has success.

Normally "Birmingham audiences are

tough about singing in "public places,

•and the fact that .they' are singing

how may be attributed, possibly, to

the national craze. ; •-

.

' WBRC is picking . up the sings,

and- plugging them three times

daily... AnnQunpei; gJso gives name of

thp-. feature "picture. -Screen , an-

nouncements are also being -used- in

the theatre.

Flossy for 'Desperado'

Qne of the most ambitious of the

"recent sales efforts is a special book-

let on 'The Gaju Desperado'.-issu^

by United Artists- for the PJckford^

Lasky film with Nino Martini.

In board covers with an illustra-

tion for the front, the inside offers

a briefed story of the productwn,
supplemented by a wealth of illus-

tration. No sales argument, the idea

being that the story will sell itself.

Certain to stick on the managerial

desk, which Is the main aim.
^

Hotel Ad
Hotel Astor, N. Y.. has gotten out

a very inviting 24-paB'e boojilct

handsomely illustrated and sparsely

worded. Gives special stress to its

ball and banquet facilities, but sells

the entire place from the angle of

the recent extensive renovations. ,

It's an outstander in booklet pro-

duction from the angles of prepara-

tion and production.

I^ost Kid Shows

Detroit.
Latest angle here in search

for 'Buddy* Browe, kidnapped
boy, is free shows by the Kra-

"

mer and Senate theatres, lo-

cated in neighborhood where
kid disappeared.

To acquaint children of
neighborhood with' kidnapped
victim so they may act as 'ama-
teur' detectives in hunt for

baby, Manaigec John Pival is

offering free shows to kids. Be-
sides the. regular feattires ahd
shorts, ' each performance is

prefaced by haU-hour prograpi,
during which pictures and de-
scriptions of 'Buddy' are flashed
on -screen along, with events
leading up to his. disappearance!
Following free shows, each

kid is given a circular with pic-
tures .and descriptions of baby;

Scrapping Over 'Borm.'

St. Paul.

Trying to wham over a new star
is admittedly a -tough job^ but Lou
Golden tackled Simone Simon's debut
by double-barreling his campaign as
Miss Simon's introductory and stress-
ing sensational angles of the pic,

'Girls' Dormitory.'
Lou got heads of several local

girls' schools to publicly state that
their studes would be barred from
seeing the flicker, after which Lou
protested violently in print that the
pic was 'natural, no different from
life '. . . there's nothing wrong or un-
natural in a girl falling in love with
her instructor.' .

Followed stories in local rags with
15,000 throwaways to stenos in loop
office buildings, scattered day before
and. on, opening day of week's run,
Thrbwaway, in small booklet form,
headlined: 'Has Your Daughter Ever
Told You Her Most Cherished Love
Secret?' Simone was tagged as 'Half
Angel, Half Devil; All Womanl'

' Biz so hey-hey on opening day
lobby ropes had to be hauled out,
first time in months.

BEHIND KEYS
Detroit.

Russelt Chapman of the. Madison
now manager of the new Varsity,
Creedon, ex of United Artists, as as-
sistant. Henry Zapp shifts from the
Ramona.'nabe, to Madison.
B. A. Morthorst, assistant at Fish-

er, was jipped to manager of the
Ramona, with "Vemelle 'V. Ward, «x
pilot at the Rosedale nabe, as as-
sistant. Harold Brown, formerly at
the Ramona, goes to Riviera as as-
sistant, with H. Bloom, ex assistant
at Ramona, was raised to manager of
the Rosedale. Vincent Sullivan,.as-
sistant at Regent, becomes assistant
to Bob Corbin at UA. George A.
Ranshaw, former indie booking
agent, tajces. Sullivan's post at the
Regent.

.

Qlenn McLean, treasurer at the
Michigan, resigned to join police de-
.partment, succeeded by Lance Kelly,
fonher chief of staffi James Eas-
sbn was promoted tb'asslstaiit' at the
Fisher.

St, John, N. B.

. New film distributing group
formed ' in St. John by Gerald M.
Hoyt, manageir .of the local United
Artists'. -.exchange,. Ronald Kerr' and:
Samuel.- Jacobs, atteched to sevfrtil
local exchanges as salesmen ahd
-managers, ' during : the past dozen
years. New exchange to^cover the
eastern provinces, Newfoundland,
Bermuda and the British .West In-
dies, There are now .five Independ-
ent film ' exchanges .In - St. John,- in
addition to 10 links in the .leadihg.
,'cha,in distributing and producihg.
companies.

.

'

Los Angele^.
'

Bob .Whitson .and Herman - Lewis
have bought the Hollywood ' and"
Ramona from Ray ' Peterson and
George Burke; W-L has five houses'
in the ° zone. ' Peterson has taken
back'^his. Fair Oaks, Pasadena, ' and
'will fe-bpdn 'Oct. 1. Burke, will de-
'vote his 'time to his SawtcUc enter-
prises, y

'

.Bill' Quinn, vet' film distrib, has
opened ah' indie .exchange.- He has.

been iii biz along film row for 26'

years, . and last was identified with
Franklin theatres in Honolulu.

,

. . .

'
, -

. Rochester.

Proposed lea'se of Family theatre

by E. M. Loew of Boston reported to

have fallen through. House is shut-
tered, having been . abandoned by
reny.ves6y Bros.; •who,.had :

operated
>'it o£< late without, a lease. . Under?
^tood that city ofgetels r.havft..CTledi

the theatreris in dangerous condition
and' must -be practically rebuilt be-
fore it is reopened;

.New Oceans.,
Completion' of a transaction

whereby • the - Liberty theatre • goes-

under the management of Mort H.
Singer Corp, was announced
•Wednesday (23). Noel D. Smith,
present treasurer of the Orpheum,
will be house manager of the Lib-
erty, and Gar Moore will be press
agent for both houses.

Seattle.

John Danz, head of Sterling The-
atres, purchased Winter Garden
building at reported $200,000. An-
nounced $20,000 will be spent in re-

habilitation. Former owner be-
queathed the building to Columbia
and Michigan universities, so those

two institutions will get the coin.

Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Hastings, grind pix house, has re-

opened after being 'dark for lour

months.

San Francisco.
. With the Skourases acquiring the
Fox, Hank Goldenburg, managing di-
rector of the house, is footloose.
Goldenburg .and Arch Bowles, Fox-
Weist Coast local division head,
couldn't agree on terms, eto.
Wallace Lane, former treasurer at

.the Warfield, to assistant manager-
ship of this ace F-WC house, and the
bringing in of Mike Maloney, back
from '20th

.
Century-Fox studios in

Hollywood, for the. p.a. spot at the
UA.

Louisville.
Brown, 1,500 seater, has been

leased by Fourth Avenue Amuse-
ment Company' ahd Loew's State
jointly, as a first nm. House will be
used to spot holdovers and prpduet
which the two big houses are unable
to play.
ired Hurley, former ;burlesque

producer at the .Gayefy i here^.has
leased the Drury Lane, 1,000 seat
house (formerly the Walnut). He
plans to open Thursday, Oct. 15, 'with
a fiesh show.

Spartanburg, S. C.
'

..
. .City. Mgr. Bob Talbert (also Caror
Una chief ), Irvin' Stone, State mgr.,
and Jack 'Hea'drick, l^trand ingp.;'of

.Wilby-Kincey ' local layout, back
from semi-annual huddle Of North
Carolina Theaters, Inc., attended by
35 'execs of outfit's North and South
Cilrolina houses.
''.Connections- for earphones, a God-
send.: to deaf- patrons, installed in
Sumter house. An innovation in this
state.

: • Norfolk.
Pl^s are irasted- for new VisU^Iite

Theaf're for Norfolk with bids to be
Opened week; of September (27). . Set
up: iii ^for one story building^ brick
and steeV.«apacity;.400.

Coloniel openings due Oct. 1.

Wholesale ^creams em]ptied Man-
hatte'ni Negro pix spot, 'when Are
broke out in: the- i^ojectioh 'room,
turning silversheet-'to smoke screen.
Several hundred Negroes dashed for
the street, but none was hurt. The-
atre is one of Lichtmann chain. '

'

^ Des Moines.
- Two new picture houses are blated
for Iowa—one to be Operated by
Elmer Klatt at Fredericksburg,, and
a $30,000 house,, to be known as. the
'King' will open at Onawa- soon.
Stanley A. Brown, district man-

ager for Tri-States Theatre Corp. for
three.years,. has. resigned to become
associated with L, K. Brin in a- film;

^.exfilnuige-^n J^os Angles; ':Bxo>fm,
who has-been in charge-^ol 1& of:

A. H. Blank's theatres in Iowa, -will

be succeeded by 'Rockey' Newton,

. .
' Charlotte, N. C.

Criterion, here, open again after
a clo^e-dbWn,' - - •

•
•

The 800 seats in new Sumter, Sum-
ter, S, C, overflowed at formal open-
ing recently.

Carthage, N. Y.
Oliver Duncan, who Cdme here

from the Eckel, Syracuse, as man-
ager of the Strand, has been trans-
ferred to the Hippodrome, Qloyers-
ville, by the Schine circuit.

Jackson, Miss,
Batesville Amusement Co., Inc,

will build a 500-seat house at Bates-
ville at a cost of $12,000- Will re-
place the old Batesville theatre, de-
stroyed by fire.

Brooklyn,
Frederick -W. Brunelle, formerly of

RKO theatres, now* district; manager
for Century circuit.

Blazing 'Ziegfeld'

BiU Nasses, of the Miirphy, Spring-
field, O., and Kroger Babb, of the
Chakeres Theatres ad staff, put oyer
•The Great Ziegfeld' in a big way.
setting the pace for other theatres
in the circuit.
The outstanding stunt was the use

of photoflood lights in default of
spots, 30 bulbs being used. Biilbs
are guaranteed for only two hours,
but for those two hours they givje a
whiter and brighter light than a
couple of floods. The Murphy seems-
to have been the first house to use
these, though they were suggested In
this department a couple of years a£0.
Campaign Was hetivy on news-

paper end; starting three weeks in
advance, blotters were put out and
the entire telephone list Was called
up by the cashier in her dull mo-
ments.

. Every, patron was reminded
of the date fori three days in ad->
vance and an auto dealer put out
5,0(M). heralds with a cut of the girls .

at the. top and a picture of a Cbev
at the bottom. In between was the
line 'Bodies by Fisher.' Banks cume
in on the argument the producer

.

would not have' gone bankrupt had^
he financed more carefully, and
schools were hooked to an essay
contest. A dairy hooked to the Held
milk bfiths and there were Zlegteld
specials at all soda bars.

left to the Girls

Regina, Sask.
Walter P. Davis of the Capitol,

Regina, assigned his girl staff to sell
Kay Francis in 'Give Me Yoitv
Heart,' with real results. Girls had
art shop make up two dozen hearfe .

3x2% feet with following message;
'The Capitol Girls present this pie-
ture to the ladies of Regina. 'Give
Me Your Heatt.' Kay Francis-
George Brent. The picture every
woman, will want some njan te see.'

Ladies' ready-to-wear and thre^
major department stores featured
these. Had 3 x 2%-inch hearts with
same message in all laundry parcels
of major laundry -two days; dis-
trlbiited in loop district. In parked
cars and given out at theatre.
- Even passes, given out for two
weeks bad message. Purity Milk Go,
bottles al£lo tagged; This in additimi
to tisual promotion, -foyer, radio and
newspaper.

AdveWisIng appeal Is good to the
exact extent to which i it is devel-
oped to gain reader Curiosity. A
plain lettered card in i| window very
likely wUl sell some tickets, but
make it. into a production and the
Sidles

,

' value, increases . amazini^y.
Therefore the big- idea, sieems to be
to gain pedestrian interest for the
window card; . ;

In one case this was done with
a series of cards on an easel placed
in a whxdow set as a bbudoir and
tenanted by a pretty girl in an at-
tractive negligee.' Shelolled around
until a crowd collected and then,
went over to the! ipasel and started
the series, displaying each card; •
s\ifficient length of,time to take care
of the slow-readers. When she caBiie

to the' blowbfl she stacked 4he card»
and went back to her teadhtg Ujntil

that crowd'dissipated ahd a neW oas
formed. The cards ' formed .« Tun-
"nhig-9tory. • To example a set might '

read:
'Stick 'aroimd and I'll tell you the

story .of rtiy life.'- This Is the tpp
card and. is on display when the girl
is quiet. She starts to change, and
the story runs: • 'I. am the daughter
of a- famous artist.'-: 'My mother dted-
when I' 'was a child.' 'He manrfed
again. My stepmother turned ihe
out.' 'I was only 17/. 'A jbiend fit
niy dead mother gave me shelter and
taught me to danc^.'' 'I got a job-
with a .big musical production.' 'A
millionaire playboy met and married
me.' 'Hi» parents: objected. His
mother sought to part lis.' 'I discov-
ered,-.she; was 'my stepniother, wh*
h.nd-divareed my father.' : .'Onia night
sj^e.w'as.found murdered.'. 'Both hay
;fatl>er-and myself were arrested.' ' 'I

stood in the shadow of deiath, but?-.''

'Well, see the picture, "His Daugh-
ter," at the Strand, starting Monday/'
'You'll be surprised at the smash
climax,' '

'

. It works surprisingly well.

Season's Biary

Just to make for Institutional in-
terest, a small timer is preparing a
diary of his seasOn, Sheets of manila
paper have -been saddle-sUtehcd. in-
to books of 40 pages, each, page rep-
resenting, one. of the 40 weeks of the
usual theatrical season. Books > are
not printed, neither are they cov-
ered. Each page is about the size
of a tabloid sheet. They go to t>a-

trons, •

• Each week the theatre wiU supplr
a brief entry of the -week, telling we
title used, the number .ofr days eacS
played and the' cast and. a bare men-
tion of the story. A sample entry
might, read: 'Week of Sept. 28. The-
week Istarted off with 'Suzy' h Mfettn'

,

picture with Jean Harlow, Cfpry
. 1 , , .(Gpntlnuod ««|t p%ge
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CALEIiAR OF CURRENT REEASES
(Continued from page 22)

I'd 4»i»e Ms tWe. Remake of The Noose.' Sir Guy Standlntf, Frances Drake
Tom Brown. Dir. Edwin t. "Marin. 82 mins. Rel. Aug. 14. Rev. Aug 19.

Lady Bfr CareloL Deodorized version of 'Sailor Beware.' ' Lew Ayres. Mary*^ CarilBle, Larry Crabbe. Dir. J. T. Beed. Rel. Sept. 4.
^

Feb. 7. Rev. April 1. •

Mutnft Home, Vbt. From the Ursula Farrott story. Margaret SuUavan.
]aenry Fonda. Dlr^Wro.. Sclter. 80 mlns. Rel. April 10, Rev. May 20.

ttorder with Mctures. From a. story by Geo. Harmon Coxe of a news photbff.
; I-ew AyreSi Gall Patrick. Dir.- Ohas. Barton. ReL Sept. 18.

Hy American Wjtfe, Boyaly goes cowboy. Kranda.Lederer, Ann Sothem. Fred
. Stone.' Dir. Harold Young. 75 mlns. BeL Aug, 7, Rev. Aug. 26.

Patm 8prlnc»« Homance In a desert paradise. Frances Langford, Smith Bal-
tew. Sir Gt^ Standing: Dir. Aubrey- Scotto, ReL June 5. Rev. June 24:

roppy> William G, ndds hv one ot his stage bits. Rochelle Hudson, Lymie
Overman. Vit. Edw. Sutherland^ 75 mlns. Rel. June 12. Rev. Jime 24.

PrlneeiB Comes Actmi^ The. Love on a de luxe Uner. Fred MacMurray,
' Carole Lombards .Dir. Wm. K. Howard. 7S mlns. Rel. May 22. Rev.

• June JO. .

Betnrn «t Sophie Lug, The. New atoty based on an old favorite. Gertrude
Mldiael. Sir Guy Standing, Ray MUland, Dir. Geo. Arehalnbaud. 63 mlns.M. JMts 3, Rev. July 29.

K»vilQm.Jtjg!r^^^jot thie World War. Herbert Marsballi Gertrude Michael,
. LiaQM Atwill. Guy Batea Post. Dir. Rnbt Florey. ReL April 7.

Bhythin <«• «« Bange. Western, with- song. Btag" Crosby. Frances Farmer.
Dir. Norman Taurog; 85 mins. BeL July 3L Rev. Aug. 5.

Sky Patadfr^ Sh*^ Jiminie Allen trom radio in Ms- own adventures. Jimmy
Allen. Wm. Gasgan. Katherine DeMllle: Dir. Otho Lovering. 70 nUns.
Rel. April 17. Rev. April 22.

—

^

Soak the Rich, Pink' 'columnists and one red. Walter Connolly. Mary Taylor,
John Howard. Dir. HecbtvMacArthur. 8S mlns. ReL Jan. 17. Rev. Feb. 12.

Bon Comes Home, A, Mary Btiend in her first dramatic role on the screen.
Mary Boland, Donald Woods, Julie Haydon. Dir. E. A. Dupont; 74 mlns,
Rel. July 31, Rev. Sept 9»

fpendthrlfts. Penniless sportsman stages comeback as radio commentator.
Henry Fonda, Pat Paterson. Mary Brian. Dir. Raoul' Walsh. 80 mlns. ReL
July 17. Rev. July Sd..

Straight'from tbe Shoulder. From Ludan Carey'a story, 'Johnny Gets His Gun.'
Kid frustrates gangsters, but not a gangster yam. Ralph Bellamy, Kath-
erlne Locke, David Holt. Dir. Stuart Helsler. ReL Sept 28.'

Texas Bangers, The. Epic, of the men who foimded and made the state of
Texas. Fred MacMurray, Jack Otide, Jean Iteker. Dir. King Vidor.
Rel. Aug. 28.

Xhlrteen Hours by Air. Saga of a transcontinental plane pilot Fred Mac*
Murray. Joan Bennett, ZaSu Pitts. Dir. Mitchell I^elsen. 70 mins. ReL
March . 27. Rev. May 6.

Three on the Trail. Western. WUliam Boyd, Jimmy Ellison, Muriel Evans.
Dir. Howard Bretherton. 6S mins. ReL BCay 2Z, Rev. May «.

Three Cheers for Love. Picture magnate's daughter in a codceyed school
for girls, Eleanor Whitney, Robert Cummings, Wm. Frawley. Dir. Ray
McCarey. 60 mlns. Rel. June 26. Rev. Aug. 5.

Three Married Men. Martial story of marital life. Lynne Overman, Wm. Fraw-
' ley, Roscoe Karns, Mary Brian. Dir. Edw. Buzzell. ReL Sept. 11. •

TUI We Meet Again. From the stage play. Herbert Marshall, Gertrude
. Michael, Lionel Atwill. Dir. Robt. . Florey. 70 mins. ReL AprU 17. Rev.
May. 13.

Timothy's Quest Kate Douglas. Wlggln's' child story. Eleanor .Whitney, Tom
Keene, Dickie Moore, 'Virginia Weldler. Dir. Chas. Barton. 66 mlns,
Rel. Jan. 31. Rev. March 4.

Too Many Parents. Cadet story. Frances Farmer, Lester Matthews. Dir. Robt.
F. McGowan. 73 mlns. Rel. March 20. Rev. April 22.

jTallant Is the Word for Carrie. Recent best seller stoty with a new twist.
Gladys George, Arllne Judge, John Howard. Diri Wesley Ruggles. Rel.
Oct.. 2.

Wedding Present: Slightly lunatic story about a defeated lover who calls out
. the fire and police departments to jazz his faithless sweetheart's wedding.
Joan Bennett, Gary Grant, Geo. Bancroft. Dir. Rich. Wallace. ReL
Sept. 25.

irives Never Know. Pseudo psychologist stirs up trouble for himself and a
. friend. Chas. Ruggles. Mary Boland, Adolphe Menjou. Dir. Elliott Nugent.
Rel. Sept 15. ,

Woman Trap, The. Adventure story of a reporter's search for diamond thieves
in Mexleo. Girl complications. Gertrude Michael, Geo, Murphy. Dir.
Leo McCarey. 64 mlns. Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. March 11;

Tours for the Asking. New York gamblers in a Florida locale. Geo.' Raft,
Dolores Costello, Ida Luplno, James Gleason. Dir. Alex. Hall. 68 mlns.
Rel. July 24. Rev. Aug. 26. .

gtndios: Hollywood, R IT O Ra«liA Office: B.K.O. Bldg.,

Calif.
1^*'*"^' I^aaiO

Badio city, KiT.C.

Bride Walks Out, The. Matrimonial adventure of a roan, who Inidsts ihat
two can live on $35 a week and his fiancee who doesn't think so but Is
willing to try. Barbara Stanwyck, Gene B^roond, Robert Young, Ned
Sparks, Helen Broderlck. Dir. Leigh Jason. 80 mins. ReL July 10, Rev.
July 15.

Bunker Bean. A clerk with a towering inferiority complex falls prey to a fake
clairvoyant and the mouse becomes a Iloh. Owen Davis. Jr., Louise
Latimer, Robert McWade, Hedda Hopper, Jessie Ralph. Dir. Edward Killy,
William Hamilton. 67 mins. Rel. Jime 26. Rev:. July 1,

Dancing Pirate. All Technicolor film with locale in Southern California in the
1820's. Steffi Duna, Charles Collins, Frank MorgatL Dir.. Lloyd Corrigan.-
85 mlns. Rel. May 22. Rev. June 24.

Don't Turn 'Em Loose. Inspired by the lax functioning, of State parole boards.
Lewis Stone, James Gleason, Betty Grable, Frank M. Thomas. Dir. Ben
Stolofl;. Rel. Aug. 28.

Ez-Mrsi Bradford, The. Murder at the race track solved by amateur :leuth.
William Powell, Jean Arthur, Eric Blore. Dir. Stephen Roberts. Rel.
May 15. • .

Farmer in the Dell. Retired midwest farmer accidentally craehes studio in
Hollywood and, much to his own surprise, rises to fame as an actor.
Fred Stone, Jean Parker, Esther Dale, Moroni Olsen, Frank Albertson.
Dir. Ben Holmes. 67 mins. Rel. March 27. Rev. March 11.

Grand Jury, A stirring Indictment of the average American's tendency to shirk
his duties on the jury stand, Fred Stone, Louise Latimer, Owen Davis, Jr.

' Dir: Al RogelL 60 mlns. Rel. July 24. Rev. Aug. 6.

Last: OntUw. Old timer faces new condition. Harry Carey, Hoot Gibson, Tom
;. Tyler. Henry Bi Walthal. Dir. Christy Cabanne. . 72 mins. Rel. June 19.

J ^ \ Rev June- 17.
Mt'a Slug. Again. A child singer finds fame, and a father. Bobby Breen, Henry

' Armetta. Geo. Houston, Vlvlenne Osborne. Dir.: Kurt Neumann. 70 mlns.
Rel. June 12. Rev. May 13.

Love on a Bet, To win a bet. a meat-paddng. heir starts out from New York
In his underwear. By the time he reached his destination he ha,s money,
clothes, and a charming, fiancee. Gene Raymond, Wendle Barrie, Helen
-Broderick. . Dhr. Leigh Jason. 75 mlns. Rel.-March 6.. Rev, March IL

Hftry o^ Scotland. Historical. Katharine Hepburn, Fredric March. Dir. John
Ford. .129 xnlns. Rel. Aug. 28. Rev. Aug. B.

Mxiss, The' famous old play. Anne Shirley, John Beal, Guy Klbbee. Moroni

^ ; Olsen. Dir. George Nicholls, Jr. 66 mins. Rel. July 17. Rev. Aug. 12.

Harder on a Bridle Path. Once more Miss Hildegard WHhers, old maid school
teacher, helps Ihspectnr Oscar Piper solve a murder case. James Gleason,
Helen Broderlck. Sheila- Terry. Dir. Edward Killy and Mr. HamUton. 63

. mlns. Rel. AprU 17. Rev. Aorll 15.
, ^ ^

"

one Man Came Back. How an Innocent man can be arrested, tried ana sen-
tenced to the gallows through a frame-up* and circumstantial evidence.

^, Preston Foster. Ann Dvorak, John Beal. Dir. Christy Cabaime. Rel. Aug. a.
Plough and the Stars, The. The saga of the struggle for Irish freedom and the

historic Irish Rebellion of 1916. Barbara Stanwyck, Preston Foster,^rry
Fitzgerald, Dennle O'Dea, Eileen Crowe. Dir. John Ford. Rel. Sept 25.

Btcond Wife. The problems arising from- a second marriage. Walter Al)el, Ger-
trude Michael. Eric Rhodes. . Dir. Edward JWly. Rd. Aug. 31.

Illy BlUies. Wheeler and Woolsev to the middle of the California gold rush
and Indians. Bert Wheeler, R(>beTt Woobey. Dorothy Lee. Harry Woods.
Ethan Laldlaw, Delmar Watson. Dick Alexander. Dir. Fred Gulol. 65
mlns. Rel. March 20. Rev. April 8. ^ ^ .

Bpeclal InvesUi;ator. A gangsters' la'wyer reforms and hunts them to Justice.

Richard Dlx. Margaret Callahan. Dir. Louis King. 60 mins. Rel. May 8.

. , Rev April 29. .^^ .Swing Time. America's dandng stars in a gay musical romance with music
by Jerome Kern. Fred Astalfe, Ginger Rogers. Victor Moore, Helen
Broderlck, Eric Blore, Georges Metaxa. Betty Furness. Dir. George Stev-

• ens. .103 mins. Rel, Sept. 4. Rev. Sept. 2.
. j < h^t^^^Two in Revolt A champion race horse is stolen by gangsters and Is helped

backed to his trainer by his statmch friend, a dog. Dir. Glen Tryon. m
•tB.^, J^^- Aorll 2 Rev. April 2H.

. . . ^ » „,..^r,AWalking on Air. Radio crooner' makes his own broadcast. Gene Raymond,
Ann Sothem. Dir. Jos. Santley, 70 mins. Rel. Sept. 11. Rev. Sept le.

Witness Chair, The. A stenographer kills her employer when she discovera he
is blackmailing the man she loves. Ann Harding, Walter Abel, yousias
DumbriTl»?. Dir. George Nichols, Jr 66 mins. Rel. April 24. Rev. April 22.

YeUow Bust Bob Fafrfax finds gold and romance in the same day. but a crook
tries to horn In on both. Richard Dix. Leila Hyams, Jessie Ralph, /"idy
Clyde. Onslow Stevens. Dir. WaUace Fox. 62 mins. Rel. March 13. Rev.
Peb. 20.

Republic
Office: RKO Bldg.,

New York, N. Y.

fenlldog Edition, Ray Walker, Evalyn Knapp. Regis Toomey. Dir. Charles
Lamont ReL Sept. 20.

Burning Gold. Fast acUon. Bill Boyd. Dir. Sam Newfield. 58. mhis. ReL Dea
L Rev. May 27.

Comin* Round the Mountain. Western with music. Gene Autrey. Ann Ruther-
ford. Dir. Mack Wright 60 mlns. ReL AprU 13. Rev. April 29.

Federal Agent Swift action. BiU Boyd. ReL April 10, Rev. April 15.
FoUow Your Heart. Musical. Maritm Talley. BUchaei BarUett Dir. Aubrey

Scotto. 88 mhis.
Forbidden Heaven. English workman adopts a waif. Chas. Farrell, Charlotte

Henry. Dir. Reginald Backer. 68 mlns. Rev. Sept. 9.
FranUe and Johnnie. Based on an old song. Helen Morgan, Chester Moixla.

Dir. Chester Erskin. 66 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 27.
GenUeman from Louisiana, The. Eddie QuiUan. Charlotte -Henry, Ctilc Sale.

Dhr. Irving PlcheL 68 mlns. ReL Aug. 25. Rev. Sept 16.
Girl from HandaUy.. The dangers of man-killing tigers and fever, and the

courage ot white men in their draggle to .m^» the- tropics. Kay Un-f
aker. Conrad Nagel. Donald Cook. Dir. How&rd Bretherton. 68 mlns.
BeL AprU ». Rev. May 13. .

Go-get-em Halaef. WiHiam Boyd, Rd. June IS.
Gnns ana Guitars. Western. Gene Autrey, Dorothy Dlx, ReL June 22.
Harvester, The, From. Gene Stratton •Porter's novel of the same name. Alice

Brady; Aim Rutherford, Russell Hardie, Cora Sue Collins. Dir. Joseph
Santley. 72 mins. .Rel. May 5. Rev, July 8.

Hearts in Bondage^ Dramatic story of five characters who^e lives are entangled
in the building of the Monitor, and .In the climax of the battle between the
Monitor and Merclmac. James Dunn, Mae Clarke, Charlotte Henry, David
Manners. Dir. Lew Ayres. BeL AUg. 15.

House of a Thousand Candles. Fast moving plot centers around efforts of an
international, spy -organization to gain control of papers which will plunge
Europe into war. Phillips Holmes^ Mae Clarke. Dir. Arthur Lubin. 67
mins. Rel Feh. 29. Bev. April 3.

King of the Pecos. Romantic western. John Wayne. 54 mins.' ReL Mardi 9.
Laughing Irish Eyes. An all-Irish cast. Phil Regan, Evalyn- Knapp. Dir.

Joseph Santley. 70 mlns. Rel. March 10. Rev. April 8.

Lonely TralL The. Western. John Wayne. Ann Rutherford. Rel. May 25.

Navy Bom. Naval aviator adopts a boy and wins a wife. Wm. Gargan, Claire
Dodd. Dir Nate Watt. 10 mins. ReL June 15. Rev. June 24;

Oh, Susannah. Gene Autry, Frances Grant. Rel. Aug. 20.

Sagebmsh-Troubadour. Western. Gene^ Autrey. Dir. Jos. Kane. 57 mlns; Rev.
Sept 9.

Singing cowboy. The. Westem. Gene Autry, Lois Wilde. 66 mins. Rel. May 11.

Slngterg Vagabond. Musical 'western. Gene Autry, Ann Rutherford. Dir. Carl
Plerson. S2 mins. ReLiJan. 5: Rev. Jidy 29.

Sitting on fbe Jfoom Grace Bradley, Roger Pryor, Pert Kelton. Dir. Ralph
Staub.. Rel. Sept, 2S.

Three Mesqpltoers. Ray Corrlgan, Bob Livingston, Syd Saylor. Rel. Sept. 20.

Ticket to Paradise. Itoger Pryor, Wendy Barrier Dir. Aubrey Scotto.. 70 mlns.
BeL July 10. Rev. July 15.

Winds ot the Wasteland. Western. John Wa>-ne, Phyllis Fraser. BeL July 6.

Studio: Fox HHU,
Hollywood CaL 20llt Century-Fox TeJytSs.^.

Across the Aisle. Brian Donlevy, Gloria Stuart. Dir. H. Bruce Humberstone.
ReL July at

A Conaecticnt Yaakee. Will Rogers r^ssufe ReL April 24. .

As You Uke It; Elisabeth Bergner, Laurence OUvier. Dir. Paul Czinner. ReL
Sept 18, ' .

Back to Nature (Jones Family). Jed Prouty. Shirley Deane, Dixie Dunbar.
Dir. Jas. Tinling. 66 mins. ReL Oct 9. Rev. Sept 2;

Border' Patretattxii. Geo. 03rten western. 58 mms. ReL July 3. Rev. Jtily L
Bowery PtineeH, The. Shirley Temple, Frank Morgan. Dir. Wm. A. Seiter.

Rei, Oct 16, • ^

Captain Janib^y. From the book of that name. Shirley Temple, Guy'KIbbee,
Slim SiimmervOIe. Dir. David Butler. Rel. April n. Bev. April' 29,

Champagne Cbartfe. Millionaire mixes in a murder. Paul Cafvanaugh, Helen
. Wood. Din Jas. Tinling. 58 mins. BeL May 8. Rev. May 13.

Charlie Cbaia at the Circns. Warner Otamd. Keye Luke, Geo. and OUv« Braano.
Dir. Harry Lachman. 72 mins; Bel. March 27. Rev. March 25.

Charley Cluar it 'the Race Track. Warner Oland, Helen Wood, Alan Oinehart
Dir. Bmce Humberstone. 70 mins, Rel. Aug. 7. Bev. Aug. 19.

Crime of 'Dr. Forbes. .Mercy killing story. Gloria' Stuart Robt Kent Dir.
Geo. Inland. 75 mlns. Rel. June 27. Rev. July 8.

Country Beyonff; The. From the Curwood story. Rochdle Hudson. Paul Kelly.
Dir. Eugene Forde. 67 mins. ReL April 3. Rev. May 6..

'

Country Doctor, The. The. story of the Dionne auins. Dionne qulntnplets, Jean
Hersholt June Lang, Slim SummervlUe. Dir. Heniy King. 93 mins. Bd.
March 6.^v. March 24.

.

Educating Father. A'vlator excites the Jones family. Jed Prouty, Shirley
Duane. Dir. Jaa Tinling. 58 mins. Rel. July 10. Rev. June 24. .

Everybody's Old Man. irvln Cobb, Rochelle Hudson. Dir. Jas. Flood. 82 mlns..
ReL- March 20. Rev. April 1.

15 Maiden Lane. Claire Trevor, Cesar Romero. Dir. Allan Dwan. Rel. Oct, 30.
First Baby, The. Domestic drama. Johnny Downs, Shirley Deane. Dir. Lewis

Seller. 74 mlns ReL. May 15: Rev. May 27.
Gentle Julia. Jane Withers, Jackie Searle, Tom Brown. Marsha Hunt Dir.

John Blystone. 63 mins. Rel. April 2. Itev. April 15.
Girl's Dormitory. Herbert Rawlinson, Ruth CHatterton. Slmone dlmon. Dir.

Irving Cummings.- 65 mins. ReL Aug; -14. Rev; Sept.-2,
Half Angel (20th). Frances Dee, Brian Donlevy, Chas. Butterworth. Dir. Sid-

ney Lanfield. 65 tnins. ReL May 22: Rev. June 3.
Here Comes Trouble. Arllne Judge, Paul-ICel^r. Leo Carillo. Dir. Lewis Seller.

62 mlns. ReL Feb. 21. Rev. April 8:
High Tension. Glenda FarreU. Brian Donlevy, Dir. Allan Dwan. 63 -mins.

ReL July 17. Rev. July 15.
Holy Lie, The. Jane Dawell, Claire Trevor. J. Edward Bromberg. Dir. Lewis

Seller. Rel. Aug. 28.
Human- Cargo. Newasoaper yam about smuggling aliens. Claire Trevor, Brian

Donlevy. Dir. Allan Dwan. 65 mins. ReL May 29. Rev. May 27.
King of the Royal Monnted. Zane Grey we^m. Robert Kent. Dir. Howard

Bretherton. Rel; Sent. 11.
Ladles in Love. Janet Gaynor, Constance Bennett, Loretta Young, Slmone

Simon, Don Ameche, Paul Lukas. Dir. Edw. 'H. Griffith. Rel. Sept 28,
Little Miss Nobody;- Resourceful orphan finds happmess. Jane Withers, Jane

Darwell, Ralph Morgan. Dir. John Blystone. 65 mlns. ReL June 12-

Rev. June 10.
Message to Garcia, A (20th). Developed from Elbert Hubbard's essay. Wallace

Beery, Barbara Stanwyck, Jotm Boles. Dir. Geo. MarshaU. 85 mlns.. BeL
April 10. Bev. April 15-

O'Malley of the Mounted. Western. Geo. O'Brien, Irene Ware. Dir. David
Howard. 59 mlns. Bel. March 27. Rev. April 8.

Pepper. Story of a waif.. Jane Withers. Irvin Cobb. Slim Summervllle. Dir.
Jas. Tinling. 61 mins, Rel. Sept. 11. Rev. Aug. 12. -

'

Pigskin Parade. Stuart Erwin, Johnnie Downs, Arllne Judge. Patsy Kelly.
Dir. David Butler. Rel. Oct 2.

Poor Little Rich GirL The. Shirley Temple, Alice Faye, Gloria Stuart. Japk
Haley. Dir. Irvlikg Cummings. 79 mlns. Rel. July 24. Rev. Jidy 1.

Private Number. Kew version of 'Common. Clay.' Loretta Young, Robert
Taylor, Tatsy Kelly. Dta'. Roy Del Ruth. 75 mlns, ReL May IS. Rev.
June 17.

, « ,

Ramona. In technicolor. Loretta Yotmg, Don Ameche. Dir. Henry Kingr . ReL'
Oct 23. ^

Reunion Dionne Quintuplets. Jean Hersholt, Rochelle Hudson. Dir. Norman
Taurog. . ReL 'Nov; 6. - . .-

Road to Glory, The, War story from Wm. Faulkner. Remake of a Pathe-Nasan
nrencta version. Frederic March,. Warner Baxter, Lionel Barrymore, June
Lang: Dir. Howard Hawks. 103 mins. Rel. Sept. 4. Rev. Aug. .12.

Sing, Baby. Sing. Adolphe Menjou. Alice Fave. Patsy Kelly. Dir. Sidney Las-
field, 00 mlns. ReL Aug. 21, Rev. Sept. 16

SIns'of Man (20th.>. Jean Hersholt. Don Ameche, Ann Shoemaker. Dir, Gregory
Ratofl. Otto Brewer. 85 mins. Rel. Jime 5. Rev. Jime 24.

Song and- Dance Man. Claire Trevor, Paul Kelly. Dir. Allan Swan. 72 muis:
Rel.Karch 13. Rev. March 18.

Star for a Night Claire Trevor/Jane Darwell. Arllne Judge, Evelyn venable,
J. Edw. Bromberg. Dir. Lewis Seller. 7S mlns. Rfl. Aug. 28. BeV. Aug, -26,

Thank ton. Jeeves. Comedy. Arthur Treacher. Dir. Eugene Forde, 55 mInS.
ReL Sept 25. Rev. Sept 23. ^, . „^ _x «.

Thlrtv-Siz Honrs tO Kill. Racket story. Brisn Donlevy. Gloria Stuart. Dir.

Eugene Forde. 65 mlns. Rel. July 24. Rev. Aug. 19. „ „„
To Mary—With Love. Warner Baxter, Myma Loy. Dir. John Cromwell. 87

mtas. Bel. Aug. L Rev. Sept. 2. ,^ „ ,

Under Two Flags (2ath). Tho Oulda standby. Ronald Colman. Victor Mc-
Laglen.' CHaudette Colbert, Rosalind Russell, Dir. Frank Lloyd, 111 mins,

Rel. May 1. Rev, May 6.

White Fang <20th>. Dog story from Curwood's novel Michael Whalen. Jenp
Mulr, Brian Donlevy. Dir. David Butler. 70 mlns. ReL July 3. Rev. July. 22.

Studio: 1041 NO, Formosa Blvd.TJ„:*gJ A|.li5t§
'29 Seventh Ave.,

Hollywood, Calif. New York, N. Y-

Amateur GenUeman. Jeffrey Famol's story of a young man who gambles to

save the life of hl» father. Douglas Fairbanks. Jr. and Eliss* Landl. Dh*.

Thornton FreelandL Produced by Criterion Films, Ltd, ReL March 20.

Come^nd cIst It ^Goldwyn's production of Edna Ferber's novel about north-

west lumber strife; Edward Arnold, Frances Farmer. Dir. Howard

Dodsworth. Goldwyn's production of Sinclair Lewis' novel. Walter Huston,

Ruth Chatterton, Mary Astor. Dir. William Wyler. Rel. Sept 14.

Garden of Allah. Homance in the Sahara. Marlcne Dietrich, Charles Boyer.

Produced by David O. Selznlck in technicolor. Dir. Richard Boleslawskl

Cay Desperado. Mexican musical romance. Nino Martini, Ida Lupino, Leo
Carrlllo. Pickford-Lasky production. Dir. Rouben Mamoulian.

I Stand Condemned. A Russian war story with two men end a girl Ptarry

Batir. Laurence Olivier, Penelope Dudley-Ward. Dir. Anthony Asqulsh
(London). 7B mins. ReL June 12. Rev. July 8.

(Continued on page 27)

Stadio Hacements

Hollywood, Sept. 2».

Sarah Y. Mason, Victor Heerman,

screen play, 'All for Love/ Gold'wyn.

Ian MacLaren, .Sidney Blackmer,
Leslie Fenton, Noel Madison, Holmes .

Herbert, George Rosener, Claude
King, Matty Kemp, Syd Saylor; Ro-
land Reed directing, 'House of Se-
crets,' Chesterfield.

Joyce Compton, Matty Fain, 'Ellis

Island.' Inv.'

Kenneth Harlan, Suzanne Karen,
Reid Howe, Helen le Bretherton, -Le-
nore Keefe, 'Olympic C^amp,' Boya.
Chic Chandler, Lois Wilde* 'No-

body's Fool,' Roach.
Robert Armstrong, Herbert Raw-

linson, 'Nobody's Baby,' Roach.

Franklyh.Pangbom, George Irving,
Clarence Wilson, Val Stanton, Srhie
Stanton, Robert Middlemass, 'Hats
Ofip; G-N,
Leo Carrillo, 1 Promise to 'Pay,* -

Col-

Esther Howard, Andy Clyde short,
Columbia; '

Catherine Pbucet. 'Interlude,' CoL
Si Jenks, 'Bodge City Trail,' Col.

Nick Copeland, Eddie Featherstone,
'Depths Below,' Col.

Arthtur Rankin, Robert Fiske, Ann
MerriU, Lucille Lund, 'The Cowboy
Star,' CoL

J. Farrelt MacDonald, Zeffie Til-
bury, Byxon Russell, Pat Moriarity,
D'Arcy Corrigan, Leo Fitzgerald,
'PameU,' MG. . 7
Walter Kingsford, Jay Ward, Lor-

raine Bridges, Belle Donovan, John
Carradine^' 'Captains Courageous,'
MG.
Murray Alper. Wade Botelef, Wil-

liam, Benedict, Nonnan Phillips^ Jr,
Farina, John Kelly, Charlie Amt,
Eddie Shubert, Jack . Norton, Paul
Fix, ZeflHe TilbiHy, 'Aftdr the Thin
Man,' MG.
Margaret Djumont, 'A Day at the

Races, MG. .

. Edw'ard Copper, 'CamiUe,' MG.
Dora Early, ^How to Be a Detec-

tive,' MG. .

Selmar Jacjcson, Nrila Walter,
'Thriee Smart Girls,' IT.
Evelyn Brent, 'Jungle Jim," U.

. Harry Clork, screen play, 'Oh, Doc-
tor.' U,
Austin Parker, scripting, 'Service

de Luxe,' U.
Harry Itevenport, Dennis Moore,

Pierre Watkins, 'Under Southern
Stars.' WB.
Hugh 0'(^nneU, Addison Richards,

Myrtle Stedman, Jane Wyman,
Adrian Rbseiy, 'Ready, Willing- and
Able.'WB..

Jack. Cunningham, Spring Bying.-
ton, Craig Reynolds, Si Wills, Frank
Bruno; Williaiii- McGann directing,
'Penrod and S&m.' WB.
Mildreii L^W^ -Melody for Two,*

WB.' -;^-' "'-
,

Granville Bates, Helen Gibsfin,
-Mouintain Justice,' WB.

Gordon Hart, 'Slim,' WB.

.

Pick Foran, 'Bad Man's Land,' WB.
Dieki6 Jones^.f^ntitled short* WB,
Crane Wilbur,, screenplay, tmtitled

original, WB;
Walter Miller, Mary MacLaren,

Marc Lawrence, Frank Faylen, 'Night
Waitress,' RKO.
Lew Payton, Arthur Hoyt, Frank

M; .Thomas; Ray Mayer, 'Al} Scarlet;'
RKO.
Kathryn Mariow, 'Criminal Law-

yer,' RKO.
Cora Witherspoon; George Stevens

directing, 'Quality Street,' RKO.
Miscfaa Auer, untitled Lily Pons

starrer. RKO. .

Spencer Charters, Frank McGlynn,
Sr., Jack Lifdeh, Theresa Maxwell
Conover, Si Jenks, Marilyn Kno.wI-
deh, MozeJIe Brittone, Betty BIythe,
Lillian Harmer, Robert Strange,
'Rainbow on the River,* RKO.
Henry Kolker, William Famtim,

'Maid of Salem,' Par.
Frank Sully,- 'Hideaway Girl,* Par.
Charlie Arnt, Margaret Seddon,

'College Holiday,' Par,
Frank McGIynn, Jr,, Anna Deme-

trlo, Si Jenks, Fred Kohler, S^lly
Martin, Charlie Williams; James
Hogan directing, 'Arizona M .hon^^,'
Par. •

'

Ray McCarey diriecting; Gedrge
Waggncr jscripting, 'Coast to Coast,'
Par,
Robert Greig, Esther Ralston,

Maude Ebtniie, Sara Haeen, Rose
Langdott, Henry Roquemore, 'Re-
union,' 20-F4
Robf^t Greig, 'Lloyds of London,*

20-F.
Alison Skipworth, George Hassell,.

'The White Hunter,' 20-F,
Tony 'Martin, Michael Whalen.

'Banjo on My Knee;' 20-F.
Eugene Pallette, Astrid' All'wyn,

Helen Westley, J. Edward Brdraberg.
Allen. Lane, Helen Jerome Eddy,
Robert Greig, Willie Fung; William
A. Seiter directing; 'Stoiwaway.' 20-F,

J, Carroll Nai*, Brian Donlevey.
Helen Wood, Kay Linaker. Ralph
Morgan, Peter Lorre; Mai St. Clair
directing, 'Crackup,' 20-F.
Harry Harvey, Donald Kirke, Lila

Lee, Ray Corrigan, Harrison Greene,
Forbes Murray, Frank DeVoe,
Sammy McKim, Joe Cunnlngliam,
•The- Country Gentleman,' Rep.
Alan Connor, Jerry Jerome, Selmar

Jackson, John Dilson, Frank Brown.
Herbert Webber. Jack Daley, Charies
Murphy, Allan Cravan, Joe Bautista.

John. Horsley. 'Robinson Crusoe; of

(Hipper Island,' Rep.
Douglas Wood, 'Pigskin Parade,

20-F.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

'
.

(Continued from page 25)

Last of the Mohicans (Relianqif ). Randolph Scott. 91 mins. Rel. Aug. 13 Rev
Sept. 9. s

. .,

Uttle Lord Fauntleroy. ..iPt-ances Hocgson Burnett's famous novel Freddie
Bartliolomew and Doloresi Gostpllo Barrymore. Produced by David Selz-
niclc. Dir. John GromweU.- ,.99' irtins. R61.\March 6. Rev. April 8 •

Man Who Could Work Miracles. 'Bise£|. on an original by H. G. Wells. Roland
VounK: Joan Garii(ner-tod'. Ralph Richai;9lsan Dir. Lothar Mendes

One Rainy Afternoon fl»lck|oraiLj|sk.v-».
. A .light Parisian romantic comedy

adapted from a French -sT^py.^ Ft'«J!ds Lederer. Ida Luplno. ReL May B.
Thlnes to.Cpjrtie. A dramatic. adaptation-^toiVi"'the Wells story. The Shape

of 7OTMt? .tp Come.' Raymond Ma^ey.v. Ralph Rlchard.son, Maurice Brad-
.^ftrt^.Wft/.Wro. Cameron Menzifr (Londoti), 98 mlns. Rel. March 13. Rev

|jj^arch*.';.j*|)rt^-22,-

IfoJ ..Onlv-JiTsal Clt.v,

/^jaiJf.

th« Kia; i:he;

Utliv^fSal 50 Rockefeller Center,

. New York, N. T.

Western. Bucic Jones; '6ft mlns, Rel. May 25. Rev.

|$novan/ Jack Holf. Dir. Sd. Laemmle.: 53 lYilnB, Rel. July 19. Rev.

J^Ji^?,'*
Mystery drama Otto Kruger,' Marguerite Churchill. Dir.

„ .
t Hilly faf; .69 mins. Rel; May 4. Rev: May '20."

For the Servtcs. Western. Buck Jones. Beth Marion; Dir. 'buck Jones. 65 mins
Rel." April 6. Rev. June 3. •

Flying Hostess. Judith Barrett, yfrn. Hall. Blr. Murray Roth. ' Rel, Oct. 25.
Four Days*. .'Wonder. Jeanne Dagte, Kenneth : Howell. . Dir. Sidney Salkow.

Rel. Oct 18... .

-

Love Before Breakfast. From novel by Faith Baldwin^ Carole Lombard, iPreston
Foster Cesar:.Romero. Dir. Walter Lang. 65 mins, Rel. March 9/ Rev.
March 18. ' •

Magnincent Brute, The,, Prama* Vlctoi'vMcLaglen. BInhie Barries. Dir. Johii
G. Blystohe. Rel. Sept. 20. . ;• • . >

.

Man 1 Marry, The. Doris JTolan. Michael Whalen. Dir. Ralph
. Murphy., Rel.

Oct. 11. • • . • .
'

• .

My Man Godfrey. Comedyrdrama. , Wim. Powell, Carole Lombard. Dir. Greg-
ory LaCara. 93V2 mins. Rel. Sept. 6. . Rev, Sept. 23.^ .

'

Nobody's Fool. Fall guy turns the tahJes Ed Everett Hortbn. Qlenda Farrell.
Dir. Arthur G. Collins. 64 mins.': Rel. May 31, Rev. June -lO; •

Parole! Ann Preston, Henry Hunter.' ftlr. toujs Friedlander. 67- mins. Rel.
June 14i Rev July 1. '

•
. ;

Postal Inspertor. Drama. Ric'ai-do Cbrte?, Patricia Ellis; . Dir. Otfo Besaver. 58
mins Rel. Aug. 2. Rev. Sept. 9. :

Rich and. Reckless. Edmund Lowe, Gloria, Stuart. Dir. Hairy beaumont. Rel.
Get. 4.

-^^ •

Sea Spoilers. John Wayne, Nan Grey. Dir. . Frank Strayer, Rel. Sept. 27. ,

Show Boat From the stage play. Musical' dcamal '{rehe Dunne. Allan Jones;
Helen Morgan, Paul Robeson. Dir. James Whale. 110 Mins. Rel„ May
17. Rev. May 20.

Sutter's Gold. Historical romance. Edward Atnpld., Binnie Barnes, Lee Tracy,
Montague Love, John Miljan. Katherine Alexander, ' Morgan Wallace.
Addison Richards, Prlscilla Lawson, Nan Grey. Dir. - James Cruze. - 69
mlns. Rel. April 13. Rev. April 1.

'

Two in a Crowd. Joan Bennett, Joel McCrea. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 82 mlns'.
Rel. Sept. 13.

Yellowstone. Drama. Henry Hunter. Judith Barrett. Ralph Morean. Andy De-
vine. Dir. Arthur Lubln. 60 mins. Rel. Aug; 16. Rev. Sept. 23.

Studios: Burbank,
Calit.

Warner Brothers \**'}' -
New York, ti.-l.

Anthony Adverse. Based on the international best seller by Hervey Allen
Fredrlc March, Olivia de Havilland, Anita Louise, Claude Rains. Donald
Woods, Edmund Gwenn, Louis Haywardi .Gale Sondergaard, Steffi Duna.
Billy Mauch. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. 139 mlns. Rel. Aug; 29. Rev. Sept. 2.

Bengal Tiger. Circus locale. Barton MacLane, June Travis. Dir. Louis King.
62 mins. Rel. Sept. 5. Rev. Aug. 5.

Big Noise, The. A small town business man outwits a gang of racketeers. Guy
Klbbee, Warren Hull, Ahna Lloyd, Dick Foran. Dir. Frank McDonald. 58
mins. Rel. June 27, Rev July 8.

Boulder Dam. Powerful drama with tremendous government project for back-
ground. Ross Alexander, Patricia EUis, Lyie Talbot. Dir. Frank Mc-
Donald. Rel. March 7. Rev. April 1.

Colleen. Big musical revue loaded with comedy and songs. Ruby 'Keeler.
Dick Powell. Joan Blondell. Jack Oakie. Paul Draper. Huch Heri>ert,
Louise Fazenda, Hobart Cavanaugh. Dir Alfred E. Green. £9 mins. Rel.
March 21, Rev March 11 '

,

Freslunan Love, Frank McHugb; Patricia Ellis, Warren Hull, J<)e Cawihome
Dir. Wm. McGann. Rel. Jan, 18.

Give Mo Your Heart. Based on the- international stage success, 'Sweet Aloes,'
Kay Francis, George Brent. Roland Young-. Patrlc Knowles, Frieda Ines-
court. Dir. Archie Mayo, B8 mins, Rel. Sept. 26. Rev,' Sept. 16.

Green Pastures, The, From tlie Pulitzer Prize oiay by Marc Connelly. All-stai
cast. Dirs. Marc Connelly «nd William Keighley, 93 mins. Rel, Aug, 1
Rev, July 22

Hot Money Fast moving comed.v-romance. Rixv? Alexander. Beverly Roberts.
Joseph C!»wthorn, Paul Graetz. Dir. WlUiam McGann. 68 mins. Rel
Jul.v 18. Rev. July 29.

I Married a Doctor. Revision of Sinclair Lewi!;- 'Malh Street.' Pat O'Brien.
Josephine Hutchinson, Guy Kibbee. Ross Alexander. Louise- Fazenda,
Dir, Archie Mayo, 83 mins Rel April Revl April 22

Jalibr-'k. Sma^incr melo<lrama, CraiR Reynolds. June 'Trav's. Barton MacLane
Dir. Nick Grinde. 60 mlns Rel. AuR. 8, R^v. Aug. 12.

Man H\;iit. Nc«'SDap«r-gan«rst'!r Tr'"loc'r."Tna RioT-Ho Cnrtez. Marguerite
Chur<>hni. Chic Sale, William Gargan. Die. WtlHam Clem'ens. 61 rrtlns.

Rel. Feb 15.

Midsummer Night's Dream. A. Soectnciilar produclion of the Shakespeare
comedy. Extensive ca.st of stars. Dir. Max Reinharrft. Wm. DIeterle. 133
mlns. (RoadsliDW ) Release oending Rev Oct. 16

Public Enemy's Wife. A thrilling tale of the trial", of an Innocent gl'-l married
to a killer. Pat O'Brien. Ms^rgaret I 'ndsay. Robert Armstrong, Cesare Ro-
mero Dir Nick Grinde: 69 Tn'nt. R-^' .Tuly 25 Rev .Tuly 15,

^— _Hfc«l.v; Bette D'vvis. 'V.nrren wuilsm. Alison Skinvorth. Winifred
Sliiw. Marie ' WilSon. Dir. Wlll'am Dieterle. 74 mlns. Rel. Aug. 8. Rev.

;20 f
n-;. Prom' the musical nomedv. .loe^E Brfiwn, Joan Blondell. Dir
Bafhn 79 mins, Rr-l Mav .?o Rev May 20

tes Siquare Playboy. Local bov m's.iudges Bic Citv friends of his bovhood
cbiiTt and.lcam<: there's nothinf- worse than Main Street mind. Warren
Wmiam. June Travl.s. Barton Ma^L'snc. Gene Lockhart, Dir. William
McGpTin 62 mlns Rel, M.-)y IB R^v, Ma«r e

ia**9rv»iR'''''* the «ain««. Fo-an Pau'a Stone. Monte Blue, Craig Rey-

/ % "Mas TtiT- FranJc MrDonnlH as mln<. Rel Anri' 2, Be" .Ti'ne »
.

,5yya|jklr'i:«fe."<l. {The; Thrlllc- revnlvin" abowt di.scnvfrv of L<ndb°reh henrt

^ ;
SiBflftat! Ko'-lrtlT. MP''»TU»'"fte rsuV-ntiiii. vvj»rr'»n Hi'U, Rlrardo Cortcz. Dir

•^j Michael Curtiz. 6? mins. Bol. M^rch 14. Rev. March 4.

r"~ Miscellanepu* Releases
Aces and Rl.''ht<: fSyndicate). T'm MrCoy a<! a ben^-m g'»mb1<»r. Tim McCoy.

Luana Walters Dir. Sam Newfield. 62 mins. Rev. Aug. 12,

Crime Patrol (Emolrel, Pugili.it tunis ooliceman and cWns «">, Bob Neal.
Mary Prentiss. Dir. Eugene Cummings , 5R mins. Rev Mav 13

Easy Monev anvincible) Insurance fraud story. Ons'ow Itevens. Kay Llnaltcr
Dir. Phil. Rosen. 70 mlns. Rcl. June 10 Rev. Julv l.V,

Fast Bullets fPcHable). Western, Tom Tder. Rex L^ase, Margaret Nearing
Dir. Henri Samuels. 59 mins. Rev, March 4. ,

'

Feud of the West (Diversion). Hoot Gibson western. Dir. Harry Frascr. 62

mins Rev May 27
Ghost Patrol (Puritan). G men in ch^^ps. Tim McCoy. Dir. Sam Newficld. 58

mlns. Rel. Aug. 3. Rev. Sept 16.

Last of the Warrens. Western. Bob Steele. Dir. R, N, Bradbury. 59 mlns.
Rel. May 10. Rev. July 8.

Lion's Den, The (Puritan). East-We.st story. Tim McCoy, Jean Woodbury. Dir.

Sam NewMcld. 60 mins. Rel. July 6. Rev. Sept. 2.

Prison Shadows (Puritan). Prize ring story. Eddie Nugent, Lucille Lund. Dir.

Bob Hill. 67 mins. Rev, Sept. 2.

Put on the Spot (Victory). G-man western. Eddie Nugent, Maxine Doyle.
Dir. Bob Hill. 60 inins. Rel. March 11. Rev. Sept. 10.

Revolt of the Zombies (Academv) Zombie Idea moved to Indo-Chlna Dor-
othy Stone. Dean Jaggcrs. '

Dir. Douglas Biggcs. 62 min.'; P.ev June 10.

Riding Avenger (Division) Western. Hoot Gib.<;on, Ruth Mix, Dir. Harry
Fraser. 60 mlns. Rev. July 15.

Rogue's Tavern, The (Puritan). Murder mvstery. Wallace Ford. Barbara Pep-
per. Dir Bob Hill. 65 mins Hcl March 1, Rev. July 15

Roarln' Guns (Puritan). Western. Tim McCoy, Dir. Sam Ncw(icld. 71 mlns
Rel. Jan. ,27 Rev. July 8.

Swlfty (Diversion) Western. Hoot Gib.son. Dir. Alan James. 62 mlns. Rev
Jan. 29.

Thunderbolt (Principal). Western. Kane Richmond, Lobo (dog). 55 mins. Rel.

,Tan. 2. Rev Sept 9
Toll of the DR.sprt' (Commodore) Weiilern Fred Kohlcr, Jr.. Ualty Mack. Dir

Lciier Williams. 59 mins Rev. Jan. 15,

Exploitation

<Continued from page 23)
Grant and Franchot Tone. A spy
story with aircraft angles. On the
same bill was 'Arid Sudden Death,'
a Paramount story derived from the
Repdet's Digest article with Frances
Drake, Randolph Scott and Tom
Brown. 'Suzy' was brisk and excit-
ing to offset the sombre tone of the
companion picture. There was a re-
peat of Disney's cartoon, 'Three
Little 'Wolves' and a newsreel. 'Suzy'
drew inore than usual business. "The
program ran Monday and Tuesday.'
Similar paragraphs told of the other
two changes.
These are to be pasted on a page

and the remaii)der of the space is

to be illustrat^ij 'with scene or por-
trait, stills, ne:^spaper illustration or
whatever fancjfsuggests. At the end
of the year .the books are to be
botmd in homfe-made coversS TJEpp^"
erly lettered. Cash prizes of $10, $5"

and $3 are offered for the best boolts
with the right to display all of the
entries for 10 days, after which they
revert to their owners. No way of

telling what the result will be, but
the manager hopes it will make for a

permanent interest in his shows
against the opposition.

Safe Play

Edgar Hart, when he was up in

Maine, developed a safe stunt that

should work as well now as it did

then. It is simple and yet is certain

to keep up the crowd interest. He
got hold of an old safe, had an ex-
pert Teset it, -placed inside a num-
ber of gift coupons from, various
stores and offered the lot to the first

man who could open the safe through
use of the combination." .

,

The first day a sign announced
'turn right to 45 and th6 safe will

open.' The second day he backed
up another point and the additional
information was-, given, that the next
to the last was three turns to the
left t<i 40. Following day the second
step was .revealed with oiily ,the

starting jpoint and number ,of ..turns

to be determined. The city treasurer
copped the coupons after half an
hour's •wbTk.- In the' meantime there
had been a crowd around the safe
<or threfe days, and the safe was. set

against a large sign for the picture.
The sign.stipulj^ted that burglars and
locksmiths were barred.
People like to fool with such stunts

and interest can, be . created with
comparatively small reward. It is

somewhat similar to the locked
chest, with keys being passed out
tied to advertisements, though any-
one is welcome to try the keys on
his own ring. The keys can be ac-
qiured by means of a matinee with
three flat keys the admission price.

Three key.- are ciit to fit the lock and
one is slipped into each daily dis-

tribution, the prizes being; renewed
In one of these stunts a man brought
down more than ."iO keys; the ac-
cumulation of years, aad- tried each
one before giving up while th*
crowd was
stoppage.

augmented to traffic

Knocked 'Em
Al Sobler. of the Spreckles, San

Diegp, tied 'My Man Godfrey' to the
Knock Knock iodiotcy with a large
billboard in a downtown location
lettered 'Knock, Knock, Who's
There? . She found him
in a scayen.ger hunt an ih* city

dump, made him her butler and then
her beau.' Also included were the
stars and the theatre.
Blank - line remained bare until

curiosity had l>e.^n capitalized when
four girls in bathing suits swarmed
up on the catv/alk and tacked let-

ter cards tflvinK the title, but not in

their regular order. Than they took
them down and did it all over a,'*ain

for a fre-h crowd. At the end of
the day the lettering was permitted
to stand.

Bicffles YaTiants

Altfaou(!h it has be«n standard
since back in the SkO's. when a Lon-
don publisher ran the N. Y. World
for a week and used it for a circu-

lation stunt, the Raffles idea is still

."join.C strong, with' its variant";. Even
the (draiglit Raffles idea is still good,

but it can be dressed up.
For example, one theatre used a

<;irl in a mask for a week doing nu-
merous . stunts, chiefly centered
around a department store, where
she appeared every hour. On the
eighth day she was in the store with-
out her mask with a prize offered to

the first to spot her. No one did.

She looked so different without her
mask and in ordinary clothes that

no one connected the quiet salesgirl

rtt the ribbon counter with the dash-
in.g lookin? model they had been
observing for a week.
In another stunt tbe Raffles, this

time a man, was. paraded through
the streets every morning in an open
car. masked. Afternoons he was
within .specified limits of the busi-

ness district. Hundreds of other
men were accosted, but- no one
thought to approach a corner news-
dealer.

McLebd Checking Changes
Hollywood. Sept. 29.

J. F. McLeod, head of Metro's film

exciianee operations, in for checkup
before going north to Ssattle.

Starts swing back ta Gotham Oct,

10.

ADVERTISEMENT

H,ERE Is an easy way for Theatre
Managers and Publicity Directors
to make spme. real money and to
boost attendance at their theatres
during: the showing: of the' 20th
Century-Fox feature, "RAMONA,"

Don Ameche, featured male player
in "Ramona," Is the star pf the
famous Italian Balm "FIRST
NIGHTER'^ radio program— an
every Friday nigrht, coast-to-coast
broadcast,, owned by Campaita
Sales Company.

Don Ameche has starred on the
FIRST NIGHTER ("Little Theatre
Olt Times Square") program for
more than 6 years. His- ptillioiM' of
loyal and enthusiastic friends will
now want to sea him on.the acraen

—

up to now, he's been only a voice.

Objact of ConUat

The idea behind the conte.it itt to
get over to the public, with the
greatest elTectlveness, the fact that
Don Ameche—ace dramatic actor uf
the air and popular star of "First
NiphtM*"—has come to the . talking
screen In the 2M.h Century-Fox'
picture. "RAMONA"... Millions of
his radio friends will be eager to
see him on the screen. The nvo»tt.

successful exploitations of Don
Ameche's radio-"Ramona" tie-up
will win the prizes—11,00() in cash!

Simpio Rules—Plus Unlimited Ways
To Sell This N«w Picture

And This New SUrl

Read the easy rules. Kememlx'r
that practically every drui?, depart-

ment, and 5c and 10c stores In
America sells . Italian Balm, All
such stores provide tie-up oppor-
tunities.

f^^^^FuU Color Display Card

The Illustration of Don Ameche In
this advertisement shows the full-

color display card available from
Campana, .Batayla, Illinois—on re-
quest. Blank space for theatre im-
print ' on each card... Play ui»
Ameche in 'your local merchants*
windows; in' newspaper ndvertiaing',
programs, hand blll.s. theatre lobbVr
and all other advertising. Give this
star of "First NIghter" and his
radio popularity a "run for the
money." 'Win some easy -money
yourself—and a bigger box oftice!

Plan your campaign of exploitation
n*w—4oday! Entries In this, con-
test are also eligible for entry for
the Quigley Award. - .CJct busy nOwI

RULES
I. CoAlett open to IhMtrr immitrtii or imh-
lloi(y (llrwtiwi. in V. H, A„ mnnet-tm -wltti tlt««-

Im ddriirliiK "Itioioni." Ktilrln> m» l<0 tnH-
nilt/eil loinllir or Inillrliliitlly liiil <Mi|y «m nifafil

nrl'l ix mirte la s theatre In trtiit twn. ram-
u»\fn» ttt (ubmlltcd by uma <lirilr«. .

i. To «(pJi>lt with (rtKOKt cflcrllM/nM, 4h:tt

IhKi Anerlio oT Ylnt Nlilitcr Uai* turn mma to

xUt arreen In "Itanotlt."

'i. KaUiei. to qiiilirtr, n»il ht In liooK f«An
ind mint coniprl** pliotos of (<lir>)iiy<, t«nr the*U,
i'r>plFj o( procnni. iinfl otiifr rUual rvliteair of

«(|)loliatloii campaltn. I'Iral mko M i-am-

(i.'ilKn tuxik mint lint ill »')l»lt.-^t!on artlrll'^o.

Kniriri tflll hr fv<lK<) an orlcln.tlltv. ^frtjvo-

.

nrsn and '

ih'oi>« of campaign of riplollxllon.

4. At In OuUler Anartli, amt all olhrr ('On<

tg.Vln nt lliU nature, eftry rntraiil liai roiial

nx'MHtimlly of Klnnln<, Ttl^t(H'*i^ of slra of

tlieatre or citr.

'>, T«ii ^.mli prl/fD, tilled alwrt. will- Im paid

nil u^m »f ixMnHile aftei rtnilK.'.t rln:r.«. JiiilKoa:

I. \\ilh«ril ("nill. Vlrc-rrf'ldpnl and Jkdjprfis-

IfR D'r?!'?r. f>nn>mia Kales Ciminnnr. llatavU,

linn"l» r. T. Wallace. Aiilircv. Mn>rp A Wal-
Inre, »'Kec(liilii|i aiienry A. Ml'ip Vied, "llo-

l.'nn i'lrfiire Hrralil"; U K. Ulielan, Kanlnlta-

lun M-.in.iKer, ZOtli Centiiry-Koi rilm» Ootpora-

llofi.

(!. In «ven( of tie. ilupllrnle url7.?ii will li*

nuarilfd,

.7.. . All MiiriM. Diiiu lie soslmnrlierl not I'lte?

.li.-fn nililnlKlit. Dereoiher 31. Ifl.in. Addrrts'

enlrfet to 1.'ani|ialia Sate* C'cKuitany, Batarla.

nidivl^ '
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H-elto

The Wes^^
about HirS^gt'

ma

le sci^jElK showing of ClarkGq
ran j4^ford 1^ O^HE
th^^'W/n is bluing with ^dpjerhtives.

e' is rtiirt it's thei^^ yet an

th^^'iiade ^^]^ncing loji^ among others!

An<^/1magine^,.t^fc^ pr^^tion from

^'^^se y/ho:^e^f^een it \^Hiheir own eyes isi

^^that - Bm¥\ TO DANCE '' starring Eleanor^

is positively qnbther

{.< if"'/;

and

•'l^i^gfeld*

Ypu*d Js^e artidzed dt the way Hdllyw

is >^(qiting for thq preview of Gdrbd qnd[

ftobert Taylor [some tea m! ) in "CAMlLLE^^^ I

And dnother eagerly awaited premiere is*-' |

Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy's
j

"AWTfME" which looks rosier than "Rose

Marie/' .
]

. i

. -

And that's just part of the story I Take a ,

tip^from those who knowf Even competing

producers are saying it! M-G-M in 1936-37

will positively astound the industry with its

hit-delivery. TheyVe on the way . . • one

knockout after another. ..and oh boy what
]

fun to be an M-G-M showman I i
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Film Meviews

Cal^yl of tbe Moimtfims jfc.,^-**^ ^ with a -modem

^
(Cdbtinuedj from psfie 17)

iVs i^ much doifilua^ too little-stoty,
and. strictly lor the lesser dual bills.
PupNwes nothing to" warrant the

t>lay'.MP/;J%UN}Q^ tor.be shot in an
eariy''5(^w64Jt£xttahxEF-'^
tween '-Jbiaving htr.- limp along oh
three lejKf^d^^rovellng onius betly,
in the Imn&^^Mure-ntiaking .full use
of thp supipoMStUy injiured forelegs
So mli^h emphasis on the dog scenes
thereuis'^ rookii. to. develop the yam..'
and <%log Is liimt?4 to briefly writ-
tenVbitih'v^efa barely serve tc ad-
vanG^the>.s«)ry'iHit-a«e tod abrupt to
,coni^«y^;an3f ^suggestion of^aaturalrs
ness, "wth jibe.- result that Interesi;
and 5Q|tle4siBi:^ -are almost ~ wholly
lacking. . '

..

Scenario lob is .perfunctory with
far too TOUch.lime .taken oiprln. rid-
ing,, up ^ and. away trcm cabihs.
Nothing much hai^ns 6wring tiieie'
approacbes^ahd depairtureJi and. they
grote. V^cy .tiiesome. Script- is lab^
oredJind indiifarenti-. Directioa helps
little '^itnd the Jound,vTec6rding Is
poor. Voices come through- .fairly
well, -but much, paper is handled and
the sound' is>not toned/down.
Francis X.. tiushman, Jr„ like

Binty, IS not theman his father was,
but gets by with- the chief awign-
ment. Lois Wlldia pretty, reads h?r
lines fairly well : but. . lafiks. warmth
of persomiUty. Robert Walker does
^ittfe with the : heavy >and. fiwlclcard
;is overTdirected in his brief bit.
Others arejunlmportant. Chic.

"

CAVALCADE Qlr WEST
WyiersloWj^'f^Yeaii 'of : Valtep- Pott«r vt<^-auction. staTs H6ot ISItson. • FeaturS

Ail^Ur S™"!"'' 5S2Ilf Qow«<>». Jowett: aa-
elstant airector, wnilam NoIt«; production
maDflger, F. W. Futter. At' Chaloner.
N' ?VpPV2«; "«•. double bill. 'jRinnlnr
tiine. Tv^mlna. '- -t

•

S"? IV '

''*•* ** Hoot dllbBon

!£r..V V ' .' .• • iMase
si?;?!' Marlon SblllInK

iirillrwl* " *
'If.'

Adani Oooaman.
?fu I „ • • » «• • • < . * .JfIna Gullbert
cnriamanvi . . .Earl Dwire

•
'

; i ....... Phi I TDimham
BeBBl.ey,. ..,».. Itobert McKonzle

ii"V"v'"*J[''''5?''- • • • " i • •
. • - Jerry T^ker"Asa fln boyhood) .Barry Downing

Using jeavialcadis idea in the title is.
an pnbitious attempt for a western
mel^t^ofthe dual category. It wbrks
well oHtter|ii¥fcbut disappoints on the
inside yrewmg. Pony express theme
IS wprkfd into . action opus, -with a
necktie party . the high- spot of the

Hoot Gibson, who is starred, takes

^^'^t Si^*^ *e tale. Rex Lease,
also of the school of western drawS
Has more to do. Initial scenes show-
* Pi?S««:*a™ily trekkhig across the

^fa^^iS?*^
attacked and one \zd car-

ried* off by the outlaws. Distance
spanned over.the-years, with the two
growing up and' onjy

. discoverinit
each other before a jury-which Js
out for prairie justice. Padeout has
the f^nily reynUpd, and -Gibson rid-
ing the maiftfaipotigh.^ >Musicid -frame for entire produc-
tionJielps. Photography pkay on the
Jlong-shoit vletas. .Jlarry Fraser's
megaphone doesn't d»- much for the
hard-riding, stanzas, sticlfing to
homegpun motivation for excitement,
which .isn't very thrilling, Marion
Sjhilling has L'tMe to do. ; Bral.

Sitting oiiL tke Mboii
(WlTiff SONGS)

R«pnhlto relta'se of Nat Levlne produc-

ley.. WlUKm N«we4l. Pert Kelt»i.. Dl-
Taoted by Ralph St^ub. AsBoclnte pi-o-
OttCttr, Alttert 3ES. I«v«y. Orlsliral. Julian
Freld; ioenarlat. Raymond U Schiock:
adaptation, nex Taylor, Sidney Sutherland;
spnga, Ram-St«pt and-Stdney D. Mitchell.
At Fox, Brooklyn, doubts bill, bcKlnnlnc
Sept. -ii, 'SO; ]liniDiok time, 68 mlns.
Oanny^Jfest . . .Roger l*ryor
Polly Blair .........^Gracc Bradley
^Ike. , . ; .wSlllam Nawel(

•

'

' ' Keltt)u'
Wnrthlnicton. .....Henry KoIk':r
Charlie Lane Henr^ Wtidsvorlh
B56$som. r.'. ; .j<iyc« complim
pucker-.-. . . . ij.s r. . } ; .'.'-Pierre' WatKliv
YotniR Husband'..,. ^......-WJIHoM Ja-nnev
•Young- Wffe June MnritsL
Dance Team. ,. .j-..^....;. ..The Theodores
FeattargilD^nCet, ..•.Jimaiy Uax:
Hotel Mamager.'..:.:„ Harvey ClSrit
Taxi -Driver <....;. ....George Cooper

Pleasant- radio musical. A kind of
backstage play about broadcasting.
Good companion program piece any-
where and the sonjgs are nice.

It's about a successful pair of song-
WJiters, one of whom falls, for au
ex-fllm star and helps her into sing-

^g stardom jj^hile bisi.pal falls for
e -(tdmrcar Pert Kfelldn, the" slnget's

pal. Grace Bradley weaves .the
Sammy Stept

. arid Sidney Mitchell
tynes" in between • sequences quite,
deftly,

.Picture gets its title from one of
the. smgs, .Other tunes, 'How'm I
Dbin' with You* and *Lost in My
Dreams,' okay a'nd. spotted prciperly.

With Pert keltcfn; William Neweji
holds up the comedy end, of which
there might have been more.,

Sftitn.

New York Theatres

Hli^iiUiiiiniiii'j
f

I?

PAB#jifiom>iT»S{ag.
^ HEU> OVER

FRED MacMURRAY in

•TEXAS RANGERS"
On thflf Staae-^WILL OSBORN

AND HIS ORC.

MUSIC HALL
tOtb atreit iRi 6th Avtnui

trafesWife''
Speotacnlar Stace rrodiutloiia

lib Ar. A ootb

ROXY
"9 DAYS A
QUEEN"

On the BtagA—
CECAMXB COriiNS
XOmS TAWU

WALTER HUSTOW in

"DODSWORTH"
with MARY ASTOR

«^TrRIVOLIT*V'

7TH WEEKI

ASTOR
B'WAV and 4Sth 8t.

Dally 3:50, 8:50. Sunday
3-0-8:90. 4 Shows Sit.
3:50; 0:00, 8:60, Mldtilts
Miti. '50o to tl, Erenlnxs
50c to $2. Sat. and Sun.
SInt,. Sat. Mldnlte. Snt.
and Sun. 0. P.M„ COc to
$1.50 (plui tax).

DICK POWELL I
JOAN BLONOELL In "8TAQE STRUCK"-!

B'waj & 47th
Opens 9:30 A.M.

CAPITOL
Great

ZIEGFELD'

STATE
Joan

CBAWFOBD
Bobert

VaudeTllla

DOW BESTOR *i OBCH
li^l BEIS DUNN

II Cappello A Tre Punte
('Three-Cornered Hat')

(ITALIAN MADE)
Nuovo Mondo release of' Cttiea Sl«dlo»

Pttxhictian. Features Leda Gloria and
BdnanJo l>e Pftippo. Directed hy Mario
Cawcrlnl. Story J. Perllll and M. Sotdati:
muflfc, E. TaKllaferrJ; camern. M. Terxano,
At dne-Roma; Y., ireek Sept. SB, '3C,
doable .hill. Running time, 71 mln.s.
Cmaotila. Glocla

..............Pepplno De Plllpi«»
II Oorermrtore' Tldoairtw Dp TIHppo
Concettlna. Ulna. rccbolUnl
^overnatore Enrico Vlnrlslo
Jl CJpltano o. FlerttMd
Oardugna ^ Arturo Falconi

An Italian^ade production,
Three-Cornered Hat' is one of tiiose
unimportant farce-comedies that un-
doiditedly.wiU be. amusing to' averr
age forei^language audiences, and
nobody 'else. Picture depends almost
wholhr- on snappy dialog for jMigfi
resalK^vpantomime' Terjging on ^ap-
Btick. • W4th.no English titltos-running
current with rapid-fire- Italian con-
vers^iozi, non-student -of Italian vo-
cabulary is left much in the dark.
Hgwever^it is dubious if an English
translatisa would be able to convear
'the meairiag of: ttte native chatter
withotrt. losing much of the sly
humor.
Mother l^da Gloria nor Eduardo

Dr Filippo, featured, are even faintly,
recognizable to V/ S. film patrons,:
Yet they do lalriy well with the
flighty story given them. Director
Mario Camerini manifests several
times -that he loiows what he is try-
ing to. put across. Q'espite these,com-
mendable '^points, its. scope lieces-'

sarily must be limited to. Italian-
spealpitg.audiences.
, The Italian producera h'^ decided
to - try - -ihsi . striloDgrtesemblance
theniie for comedy effect, spotting a
pooy '; iniller ais, the ' villager who
loohed like the governor " of the
'ini^nicipaUlty.. The old familiar story
bf'maldng the miller's wife so beau-
tiful that'the governor falls in love
wtth her . also is incorporated. Then
-the J9g of having the ..poor worker
jailed udr-escaping, don. the gover-
nor's clothes "is developed' 'strictly
along farcical iiiies.

Plentitude of audible chuckles . at
this 'house attested to humor ot me
dialog. The- situations and action
cectamly -ate far from it. -

Both .Xiftda Gloria end Eduardo de
Filippo are entirely adequate in their
roles, the.former as the ittiJler's wife,
and Filippo as the governor. Peppino
de Filippo as %e -hiill.to looks ,enough
like the governor.- 1<»^ be his. bjothar,
and seeming - is pfS^creen^ ' -

In . striking cbntrast... to Patq,erini's

nice megfwig, the lightihtt eflfecfs and
some of the CQiiiera yrork is bad. In
some portions,, this poor lighting dis^

:

torts faces ahd'figtfres. • Wear,
.... r 'a— ...

'

, •

.La Kenneiiscr; Hjeroique
CCamival'ii; TFlanders')

(TOEWIf^BIA-DE) ^

American TaM^ releanei ot EiUna.flonbrea^'
Tobia production. ' Start" FrancolBe'-H-osay,
Jonn Sfurnt, Alerme and tLoufs ' .Totir.et,

Directed by JBc<iuee..^«yd6r. Fhitn -ttoiT
by OharJes' Spaak;-. screei^ ' Slay; Beman|
Zlmmer; mualc, L<nils'.''Beydt«: settbiRa;
La^tai-e- Metrson; costtimeR, Q: K. Renda.;
camem, Harry S'trndJlnfr, At Fllmarte
theatre, N. T., sUrtlng Sel>t.>.l£(, '30, Run-
ninjs time, C6 mine- .

;•

Madame Burgomaster. . .> .'F'rarfcofiTe . -Resay
The Di)l:e Jean, Unnit
Burgomn.ster .,....(»'. .'i . ^ Alerme
.The Pxtsat. ^.t.^iw'titi-^-lM}^' Jouret
The Fl3h-WI (6,.,,,..

.

Lyhne .iCtevctB
.Slsba' ' Michel Ine Chelierl
The Baker's Wife. .-. . ; . . Jf.ar>-Ba 'Wcndllnit
The Inn-Keeper'« -Wire»'<.('.<31nette Gauheft'
The- Brewer'a TTife. . .I|(a0ierlt^< thviouret
^Tullen TtreuRhel.'. ..".Benntrd 'I.ancret
The Butcher .'.AUre.l Ajlom
The Inn-Keeper Pierre Labry.,
The- FiRhmoneer. .',..«..;..'.Arthur Dcverse
The- Bakers .-; Marcel Carrentler-
The Captain............ Alexander I^Arcy

r
' ' ' • •

(In French, with English. ,t\*Aes')

In opening the former .John
Golden theatre as a film house un-
der the new name of Filmarte, the
management picked an . ace,- att.-ac-
tion *jr its patrons -in 'Carnival in
Flanders.' This Fr^cb comady
spectacle, which grabbed the, Grand
Prix Du Cinema Francais and gold
medal of the Venice- Jtotemalional
Exposition of Cinematogrsjphy, is

tops for arty and foreifOi language
houses. Only its' length will mili-
tate against its showing in film thea-
tres using two features^ Even the
handicap of bein>! entirely in French
and requiring Enplish , titles for the
American audiences, fails to take
away from its charm and thespian
conkibutions.

Story, direction, performances,
photography and dialog are stand-
out.

Starting out like a well-built spec-
tacle which gives the cameraman a
rare opportunity to display his tal-

ents, plot develops with,compt»r3tive
swiftness. It ^unfolds • the' Charles
Spaak tale of ..a' Flanders'' •villafte,

peopled by rather thpid. miales,

visited by a tegirtent . of .Spanish
soldiers. Hecsdlih^g. the brtita! treat-
ment visited on "othir - town* - by
Spain's military forces id the nast,

the m»le gentry decide to '.'play

dead.' This literal in the catse! at
the burgomaster ('irillai^e's -mayor )<-

and it furnishes sbmci '^of . richest'

farcical scenes -as he; f^gps; deaOv
lying in state: HTs r«)buit Wife rzallies

the women of the toilm. 'nreijafesra
royal welcome Ibr the^ ^Uke. and hi^ \

men, and shbweri - th'*' ,
gpari*^$ •*

with such hoBpittiliib^'.that, the villages,

wins a cancellati^^ iof iCaxe^;/ar/'oi^
whole year, at thi .<jUlHt'9'ij)if4W.>:^''V

What the fuhdhnisritAi -sthtctuM <>r-;

this story lacked, Bernard Zimmer..
in transferring it to the screen, and

Jacques F^der, in-, directing, ha.ve
made up for ta a surprising de-
gree. The si*intillating performance
of, vivacious Francoisc Rcsay and;
fine- fidelity to character of a large
cast do the rest. Fejrdcr has had
Sollywpod doreetorial training.

£arly- pinwagcs, which arc rather
verbose, are forgotten as Mile. Rosay
swings into action and the farcical
a^ieik .comes t» the fore.
Feyder's megging grasps all the

humorous elements, but he never
overlays an angle though the temp-
tation to buiiesque obviously was
great in several sequences. Strad-
ling's cameraing presents a fine dis-
play of contrasts, first taking in
spectacular shots and then grabbing
intimate closeups that often bespeak
more than, the dialog.
Aside from expert trouping of

Francoise' Bosay, Jean Murat and
Alerme-vie lor secondary honors m
contrasty roles. Murat is the polite
Duke,' -never at loss for an answer.
Alerme makes realistic the- unsym-
pathetic charactei* of thie burgomas-
ter ' whose; bombastic' dominance
fades with the arri-val of the Span-
ish. Loxiis Jouvet in the lesser role
of priest contributes a deft portrayal.
Micheline Cheirel, as. the burgo-

master's daughter, shows promise
opposite Bernard Lancret also good.
Other characters from " the baker's
wife to the dwarf, superbly done by
Delphin, give evidence of painstak-
ing casting. Comes close to being
an all-star French cast though few
of the names "Will mean much- to the
averege-U. S. audience.
In English, and with one or two

boxoffice names, this might well
have taken its place in' the proces-

sion of . recently released American-
produced costume glays. Weor.

Sept Hornmes, UneFemme
('Seven Men« One Woman')

,

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, Sept, 17,

Compagnle Commercial Prancalse Clne-
matotraphlque release of Paris Ch*e .Fltois

prodnctlao. Stafs Fernand Gravey, and
Vera' Korene; features Pierre Larquey,
Roger. -Duchcane. Written -and .directed by
Tves -Mlrande: camera, Rlcclon and Colas.

Running time, 38 mlns. At Marlvauz,
Paris, Seat 8, '80,

Cast: . Vera Korcne, Pemnnd Gravey,
Larquey, 'Roger Duchesne, Saturln-Fabra;
Maurice Escande, Robert Amoux, Felix
Oildart, Pierre 'FeuUlere, Jeanne Loury.

". . (In French)

iiight. amusing conversation is

abotrt the ihosf that can be said for.

tins fibn. Despite -good acting, it is

overloJ^led.. with dialog. Instead of

seeing^ one listens to: this picture.

Mirande has -written a great deal
of amusing dialog' and generally
selecteil'his Cast so •well that the pic-

ture, will' probably glean good
grosser locally-. It w6uld Have.helped,
ha!w^ei!V ..it bits had be^n- elipped
away h<tre'>and 'there. I»ittle of im-
.pOnUnce .would .have4i^peared.

.

. . Piil^e-^'itiake^! .nd pretense <tf,,im-

.posy^ ;'a?(y impressiqn whialiiMjaver

and depends^ oh -witty' chatter s^d
amusing incidents tilt- make it' eititii&~

tainm^; } .'.

• Vera. Korene is not -j)^ly. 8$ rieaV
istie when ghe is the young tvldoW
moUrnirig her late husband as wjien
she is. .the-' youni?

,

^dow js^z^chjng
for s hew husband. Whole, of the:
simple blot evolves arouind her,
*he mourns the:tieath of her rl<;h

husband, until sbe. discovers he- was
untrue to- her .-while alive She
'decides to repay herself for the 'lpst

tears. HlogiCTl part of jpdot.'comes^
•vthkn she 'invites . the seven . most
eligible men, whO'hav6 been pur-,
suing her. fojf 'a two weeks' hunt at
her chateau. Sh:i is -the only- woman
in thfe. house.
Gravey, as the boyhood friend,'acts°

as referee of the gathered, suitors and<
does it excellently. The bid ruse af;

having, the mortgage'' holder . taH
while visitors are in: results in most
of the suitors chasing back .to Paris.
t)uchesne, as th^ .gigolo of the'

crowd, clears out" ffrsi His beint; oHst'

Lied Geht Um Die Welt
('My Song Goes Aronad the 'World')

(GITOMAN^WADE)
Tobis production snd release. Star*

Joseph SchmldL latcctod by Richard-
Osuald. Music by Ha-ns: Maj'. Cast Char-
lotte Andor. Victor DcKova, Frltx Hamp-
ers, Carr Auen, Carl De Vogt, Krnst Fis-
tula. Phinipp Cervntea, At Tobls,. N. T,.
week of Sept. 24, '30. Running time, CO
mlns.

(In German)
Exhibition of 'Em Lied Gaht Um

Die Welt,' starring Joseph Sjhmidt,
at this late date in America recalls
something that dates back to 1932.
The story which the film s^eRs to
relate and the jprodOctien that it has
been given make a sorry and trite
contrast to the dramatic possi'ailitics
derivable from the li^32 anecdote
and the fate that subsequently be-
fell its central character.
American network officials re-

turning from Europe in the fall of
that year raved- about a Geman
tenor who had German ^adio amli-'
ences spinning on their ears. The
tenor was described as the greatest
thing that European radio had as yet
produced and there was talk of NBC
or CBS importing the fellow. The
idea never got beyond fie conver-
sation stage. It wasn't long after
when Hitler came into power and
Schmidt, being a Jew, ..sudderuy dis-
appeared- from the German radio
picture. For the past few years ho
has spent most of his time in Austria,
but of no import to radio in that
country, for obvious re^ons. There,
is talk again of bringing him over to
America, with NBC taking the in-
itiative in that direction by recently
-asking him what guarantee he
wanted.

'fiin. Lied -Geht Vm Pie YfsW was
made at the height of his career as
a German' mike artist. The film,-
whlch rates around. Class D in pif*>-

ductlon vdlue, makes evident two
things

, about Schmidt. One,- is that
he has no talent for acting,, but thM
he has a voice of sturdy brilliance
and that he can sing. Americaafi
will probably: compare Schmidls
tonal capacity with that of Jan Kie-
pura, and give the former quite i«t

story of 'Ehi Llted' takes Schmidt's
short stature and attempts to fasten,
upon it a tale of laugh-clown-laugh
tragl-sehtimentality. The -result is a
lifeless, uhpersuasive piece of make-
believe. Only motrients that can't
be counted as painfully^ dull are
.those wherein Schmidt lifts bis ViOice
in German ditties and m-ias from
Ifaliah miera^^ Even in this faspect
there'9 fotna lot '. complaint. Thet e
are not fWou^ Schmidt singing, in-
terludes. Acting, with one exception,
runs, to tile hind end of the oorker.
That exception is the chazacter 'Zd-
tion by Ftltt Kampers as the ex-
singer who serves as, a -faithful ond
general faetotum to Schmidt.

. It is a.case «f a giil who fall^ In
love. with, the zadio voice- but- on
veakivg eiit its t>ew«fer becomes
.4iiUIusioned.. With the. radio tenor

.

it's a case bf Jdve at first sighi Tlie
erash onnes when the little guy dis-
covers the gbrl' in the anna Of hfs,

handsome stage pairtner and t>aL
From there the narrative pursues
the eOnventlonal ceucie^' with- th6
tenor.showing up at the th^tre Just
as his partner, the musical down in
the -a>:t; is iiiboiit ta laiy ion. egg.

'

Odee.

as one of the boys - is a mistake,
Sjeaqvu^,, -•s.-the'irotish, plain, simple
bMsinessmaii who hsv made his qWn
forttme iifi the only one whtf remains
and bitan help, .which is selused.
.^eli-x • Oudori as a writer, and
Saturip Fabre as.« deputy* both turn
in good acting chores. . , ;

laiMas erA, VaSvave: w' C6ntess^
d'e Kferadec as .Tera - Goreiie, dis-
fcevein^' shs tit. teaHyr tn-^lov^B with the
poor 4>a^, 4ri4 'Jaatle' Monsieur le
Vioomte .de Stehion^ . (Gravey),

-

ssarches'liim .opt ihJMiF.mode^ iTOtel
r^-? v~iTovy^. •'-.-•' Hn'TO,

Buffalo TiisAiirBS/ fife

MAIN •TflBKT

R
N

Shea'a- Barfalo, xheat«#: Oi?ahw1*«v '

•••
'

'

. .

• '.; - - .:'-;'^'f'»
'

.

Itarla& yoitt engasoMnt b^xait ftA yotv }(iiV* asd« tba;
«roha0tts'<« mob qw'ra' lugwtinii -uaiV .-otufi' ttograms
tfm Lt h»i iMitli9«i'pt 14tr'ssst« ir«)(lipcr* oapabi^r

'

Topalar. .airthg' t*ja '•frawB^flf U-tiuti 'in *
vmanw 'that Ao«a gTMi ^tOlt to.^^ewttlt'.pUL th«

'

orobwttar tU;'Cpyi«Msa.vhtoh «• lifiar atftMr «aoh

Mnattaait;a.'|M^ W>c«h*sigr»M^ ;.
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Pbiily Xeeord FlOa Balto C>ap

-When tti9 Bal^iv..Suiv ,aiinQmcecl

thai th^)i<^ininsilly Democratic sheet

wou]i4 ^ot stqiyeH; President Boose-

velf> that left, BaltD without a N^w
]>eal mouthpiece, since burg has but

tUree rags, mqm an^.^ve. Sun edi-

tli^os, and a He4rst dItierAQilitnrPltper,

""cws-Post,

Then David Stern'«B^w an opeaeiing

hl5 Philly5S!«?Wta Balt^/igad;;

lediately jumped, at the- gap.

mbarded newsstands^, all over'

[to with hip^iEkiii?j?wftc^^^ |dlh-

to have been peddled dhljr ''on

irger racks in downtown sectoE>.p{

(y, or in r.r|^epofs.';"Spla§hecl ji^

rds in.the .drug stores, stands.' etc.,

joabe seetoES pt city telling Balto-

s that if th«sf]^e.^oing to vote.Jpr

osevelt they should read the orig

w Deal orgj^. Claim as to being

otp^nal is okayr 'Since ihe Record
wp' first metrdpoUtaii'daily iii cuun-

ity to back Roos^elt presidential

candidate earlyjn "32. *.
• . ,

^Record has al^ taken slew of spot

asdiouncements on station WCBM,
pfti^ing itself apd ;i|twj^tlng tp,win
rfoders in SallZ> by jppinting out that

t local rags support the President
current caixtjMd^' .Salesr to date
said to be sStfsfafc'^ryf

."'c Peoria. Gnlld biBpntevSettled .

. The dispute at the P^riia. tllL)
joiunal-Transcript was settled last

W^eek when the mamageinent agreed
to re-engage twb,'oif''-tlte three- em-
ployees whidi it had discharged al-

legedly for Newspaper Guild actiy-
ityi The Peorim-^Gity Cfiuncii
vofc^ its previous action barring
legal advertisements from the paper.
a%e strike agaibist-IJea^st's Seattle

Post-Intelligencer, which' grew out
«f ihe discharge of two : employees,
js lull in e£l;^^hef«i.''%;p^ings-b7
tfaw National liaboi*" it^ations Board
artfbeins continued in Seattle.

Dance vs. Dance for Title

70 mags devoted to ballet and
daice arts appeared tttisV^ontbif^each

lied. Dance. Tempo Magazines,
publisher of one, is seeking
ijunctioii to Testriain the =Ard-
Publishing Co. from Using the

Se. Hearing will be in N. Y. Su-
ae Court Oct. 5. .

•*• •

Editors are Paul Milton for Tempo,
Lucille Marsh for Ardmore. Tempo
Corp. will also .bring out a new ,mag,
Yoiiitg Danccr« Oct. 18. with Rosalie
Livingston as editor.

}xttt, DatUes In T'aa Compcttsh

'

Talo News and "Buffalo Times
are"* conducting spirited competitive
campaigns oq 'Hollywood screen
news. The News is baUyhooing the
current sojourn, in Hollywood of its

screen critic, Victor Knox, who is

writing daily dispatches from the
Coas't

Times is following closely with
short articles augmented with lavish
art' spreads by Tom McCoy, head of
the Times art- department, ,who re-
cently returned from HoUywooo.

Hearsfis Betaliatlon
Hollywood Press Kiotographers*

Assn, -which is giving a^Flashlite
Frolic. at the Biltmore hotel Oct, 7,
is being denied publici^ and art in
the Los Ahgcte3..-Heac9tian papers.
'Embargo is said to be'i&'T«t;ai9tion

for "part fotogs played in the Post-
Ihtelligencer Strike in Seattle.

California State Labor Federation
at its recent convention voted to
permit only members of the Ameri-
can Newspaper Guild to' sit at the
press table of its forthcoming con-
vention in Long Beach^ Calit

.
Member of the typographical union

presented the resolution.

^ Mrs. Harriet Barry Dead
Mrs. Harriet Haynes Barry, -widely

kno-wn on- the Paciac Coast as an
editor, and writer, died in Glendale,
Cal., Sept 20.

She is survived by two sons, Rich-
ard, former dram ed of the L.A.
Times and now a writer in- New
York, and Griffin.

Thompson Goes N. T, Jonrnal
Morton Thompson, feature editor

and Columnist for the Hollywood,
Cel., Citizen News, goes to the N. Y.
Joumal in a similar capacity Oct. 1.

It is likely that he'll continue his
column from N. Y. for the Coast
paper.

H. B. B. Briecs Dead
H, B, R. Briggs, Los Angeles post-

master and former -publisher of the
now defunct L. A. Record, died Sept.
27 in Washington,
He was editor. of many papers be-

fore going -to the Coast

^World-Tele Condenslne Maff
WwrdrTeleecam will change its

Saturday magazine section from reg-
War size, to tabloid this week. Tab
will be printed in roto.
Wesley Price is editor.
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Sellers'

Best Sellers for the week ending Sept 3«, a« reported by the r

American News Co., Inc.

- 'k, ,
.,Wetton r •• > :

*'

•Gone With the Wind' ($3,00)...,. .%y -Margaret Mitchell'
•Drums Along the Mbliawk' ($2.50) By. W. D, Edmonds

i JBnchantgg.,Voyage*,ifzm) .\ Robert Nathan
•Big Mon^' ($2.50) '...By John Dos Passos

. 'Three^Bags Fall' ($3.00). ,.»',,, .....By Roger Burlingame
* i^e?icaii Plaggs* ($2r00) ^.t,-!;.. j:.-,.,-.^. ........By Kathleeh Nprris;

. .By Marjorie Hill's

Non-Fiction

. 'Live Alpne'an4t^ike It* ($lt50;
•Around the World ifa*- 11 Yeafs'i ($2.(Kft( ,

By PatteHce. Richard & John Abbe
'Wake .Up and Live' ,($1.75). .'.

i..^. . . .By -Dorothea Brande
•Mai the unknown.' ($3.50) -.^w. ....i*.^.,.By Alexis- Carrel!
'An Anierican Doctor's Odyssey' ($3.50) By Dociibr Victor Cx. Heiser
.'liisten fpr j^,Lon^me Drum' ($3.00)....r..i....I.By' Carl Carmer

Mrs. Beld's 35G Net. 65G Costs

Sixth annual forum for the discus-

siOn of. current problems, held at

the jWaldorf-Aistoria last- Week and^

^onsored by Mrs. Ogd^n Reid,-]pub-

lisher of the N. Y. Herald Tribune,

#as'f|C>lldwed-by a ,52-page, -two-part

section" in the Trib's- Simday (27)

edition. .There were 73,000 lineif of

paid adviertising in flie section, which

netted $35,000. Cost., of the two-day

session, hoy^ever, was $65,000, which

was about $15,000 over last year's

session, . , , ,^ .

,Mrs. Reid' personally supervised

the make-up of the. forum section.

She usually puts in a fuU-day^s work
at the publication offices, 'getting in

before nine and remaining imtil din-

ner 'time.'- - -..',.>.
'

Fawcett's Staff Changes
, Fawcett Publications last week
made three changes in its executive
personneL Harry Hammond Beall
was appointed .managing editor of all

screen inags, - William Cotton named
new business manager and C. W.
Fiiller gets post of advertising di-

rector. •
'

- '
'

.

Fidler formerly held spot of east-
em advertising head.. Cotton -was
production head ' before - promotion.
Beall is ' a newcomer to firm and
formerly a publicity man. He re-
places Jack Smalley, resigned.

Newsmen's Globe Jannta
.H. R. (Bud) Ekins,.N. .Y. World-

I^liegram and'.Scripps-Howard' re-
porter, and Leo Kierari, N. Y. Ihmes
staff I|ltu6^leave .tonight (Wednesday)
on separ^^attempts -b ' sliatter the.

round-the-world mark set by John
.Henry Mears. theatrical prgt.ducer, in
.1928. ;Msars .used

.
chartered, planes

and other conveyances! while' "Rlrmg

and Kleran -will tise only regular pas-
senger. 'vehicles.

-'

^!Idns"-'leaves from Newark aiiport
for Germany yia plane, while Kieran
leaves on -the- '^'Hindenburg zep for
the same country. Both -will fly from
Germany to CHiina, from where they
will plane across the Pacific bade to
the U. S. aiid then on to N. Y.
Both ih'e-Ekins and Kieran jaunts

are exploitation stunts for their re-
^ective'^aperg.

'

Got a Match, Nathan?
George Jean Naitl^ now has four

columns. He is the critic for Life;
will hamdle the drama from a
literary point of view for the Satur-
day , Review, contribute gieneral
opinions oh the stage to Esquire and
do a bi-weekly piece for King Fea-
tures.

This, together with his contribu-
tions to London and Paris papers,
will spread Nathan all over the
map.

3 New. Mags
New magazines Qift this mohlii in-

clude -the .^nerican Jommal of
Astrology, a qoarterly, published by
Clancy PuUications in N. Y< I^tor
is Paul Clancy, with Rose C: Starr
assisting.

Also Burlesque, Facts, a weekly
published by a corporation with that
name and with Ed Barry as editor.
' Sure Fire. Western' i^ a -new ptilp
added to the Rose Wyn list

Walker Wenld'WrUe
Stanley Walker former, city editor

of the N. Y. Herald-Tribune,, has
leit his editcurial post at the New
Yorker to devote his time to -writing.

He will continue, to contribute to the
magazihe. .

*
.

St Clair McKelway will handle
'Walker's job at the-mag.

Time's If and When Proposal
Subscriptions for Time's new pic-

ture magazine, Show Book, are being

solicited by mail -with an unusual let-

ter signed by Henry R. Luce, pub-

lisher. 'Charter subscribers' are t sing
offered a special price of $3.50 per

year as an introductory offer, but the

tmusual part of the letter is the frank

statement by the publishers that

there is some doubt as to whether the

magazine, will be published at all.

Letter says, 'before we risk up-

wards of $1,000,000 will you show
your faith in us?'

Havana Esquire Sellers Arrested

Four Havana newsdealers, special-

izing in American magazines, were

arrested and, after a night in jail,

were released imder $100 bail'.

Copies of Esquire, which contains

article 'latins are Lousy Lovers,'

yrere confiscated. It's a pan on the

Cuban Don Juans in particular.

N. Y. Mirror Building

Daily Mirror, Hearst's New York

mommg tab, has purchased the

property adjoining its E, 45th street

building. .

New site will be added to the

present press room, with printing

presses inrrcased from four to 12,

Society for Poets' Protection

A Society for Protection of Liter-

ary Art has been founded in Vienna

to protect poets if their works are

used on the radio or for other pur-

poses and to collect for such use.

The Society is trying to become a

sub-member of the Austrian Society

of Authors, Composers and Music

Publishers (A.ICM.) and it is hoped

Fiction and Films

B^ EPES W. ^ARGENT ...

'"'«. - ' In Gloomy Mood .

' Rubya;^.TAyers goes''gloomy in her
'Compromise' (Doubleday, Doran;
$2), lea-ving her heroine heading for

AjuLstbliav .after several months of
frustrated -love with a high-minded
he]jo w»^ wants to be> 'faithful to his

ittyalid Wife. The wrfier dies, but the
giri does not learn this until after

the book «ids.

. 'Told in her usual skilled tech-

liique, but not quite as engrossing as

her average. Not a picture.

Skiniaer Hdinor
Including a number" of sketches al-

ready published in various periodi-

cals, Cornelia Otis Skinner adds
some newer materiaV and calls it

'fixcuse It.Please' (Dodd, Meade; $2),

after the first sketch about the tele-

phone on Long Islands It is pro-

vided with illustration^by O. Soglow.
£Iiss Skinner offers a rather ob-

vious approach, saying the antici-

pated things about horse shows and
the like; about the stuff the second-

flight columnists develop. But she's

got the name and this will sell to

thoiJsands whoMve followed her
stage monologues. But they are bet

ter when she talks them.

CHATTEB
William McFee in England.
Max Eastman working on his

memoir^
George Ross down last week with

tonsilitis. • /
.

Valentine WUliams still tOurjpg the
Conthient-
Josephine .'Johnson finished her

new novel. -

Aben Kandel in. London writing
picture scripts.

Evelyn' Seeley teaching journalism
at Sarah Lawrence;
Cnarence Day's 'Life With Father'

translated into German.
^
Swedish rights to Donald C, Peat-

tie's 'Green. laurel's' sold.-

Monfe Bourjaile starts publishing
Mid-Week Pictorial Oct. 10,

• Klaus Mann, son of Thomas Mann
here from Europe for a visit "

Eleanor Mlercein Kelly back from
Europe and in N.Y. for a week;
Gerald Bullett's 'hew novel. The

Snare of the Fowler,' out next
month.
Simon & Schuster polling its au-

thors on preferences in presidential
election.

Simon & Schuster bought 'Away
From It aU,' by Cedric Belfrage,
English.

H. M. Tomlinson's novel 'Pipe All
Hands' postponed by Harper's until

next spring.

Ellwyth Thane finished a play
titled 'Queen's FoUy.' She is Will
Babe's wife.

Frederick Hazlitt Brennan has
sold 'Big Bushwhacker Murder Mys-
tery' to Collier's.

Philip Howard has finished a
dramatization of James Hanley's
novel, 'The Furys.'

Mary LyttOn, British feature

writer, arrives Oct. 5 to pen a story

on American jazz.

Associated of Foreign Press Cor-
respondents will elect new officers

Thursday night (1).

Pola Gaugin, son of the famous
painter, has written a biog titled 'My
Father, Paul Gaughin.'
H. Gordon Garbedian. of the N.Y.

Times, author of 'The March of Sci-

ence,' out next month.
September issue of Fortune mag

banned in Japan. Entire issue was
devoted to that couhtry.

Cecil Carnes, of the N. Y. World-
Tele, will have a book about John
L. Lewis out next month.
-Ronald Harriss Eckie, drama crick

on Manchester (England) Guardian,

visiting friends in Baltimore.
Brentano's Book Store taking spot

announcements on station W2XR,
New York, to plug Its best-seller list

H. G. Wells will be 70 Oct 13. Din-
ner will be given hiih by the P.EJ'l'.

Club in London. J. B. Priestley wUl
be toastmaster;

About the Brontes
I^thrjrn- Jean MacFarlane comes

in. with, a timely contribution to the
Bronte .cycle in 'Divide the Desola
tion' (Sknott & Schuster; $2.50), her
fictionizeil 'form of biography takmg
Emily rather than Charlotte for her
heroine.

It is a -story deriving from the

Brontes rather than another attempt
to -write a biographical sketch. This

is a relief from the ifun-of-mill and
will appeal to the serious readers.

Not frotiiy enough for . the lighter^

minded,- but a well constructed and
excellently written story. It's the
author's first, -written in Hawaii. Fits

nicely into the present trend, and te

be commended to Intelligent readers.

By WOLFE KArFMAN

t Pktnce Books
Two fine picture books are out th)3

month, one having especial signifi-

cance to tl^e show piz. It is 'Movie
Parade' (Studio Pub.; $3.50), edited

by Paid Rotha. Consists of over 500

stills from films of all ages from the

earliest days to date. Interestingly

collected and varied, it makes not
only a fine picture book but an im-»

portant historical item, portraying
graphically the progress of filmdom
through its still young life. A dis*

tinct library item.

.

Same publishers issue 'Modern
Photography,' edited by C. G. Holme
($3.50). It is more along standard
lines. A fine collection of photo-
graphs, with interest mostly to
camera-minded follis and Coastites.

There are several pictures in colors
featured. Th'ese are not as good as

they might be or up to the standard
of the regular black and white items
in the volume.

Sixth Jalna
'Whiteoak Harvest' (Little, BrOwn

8c Co.; $2.50) gets close to the cur-
rent date and unless Maze de la

Roche, revives the device of eoing
backwaird, as was done -with the fifth,

'Young Rienny,' she is close to the
end: of the trail,'lor the story ends
in ia35.

'

This carries the story of the
Whiteoedcs forward, bringing iome
peril,' but ending on the happy note
of. surety. For the reader who does
not know the earlier quintet (there

may be some) this volume may be a
bit confusing, starting as.it does. 4n
the premises set forth in earlier

volumes', but it has vivid action,

keen personality . and will l?e. ac-

cepted with acclaim- by Jalna -en-

thusiasts. The .Whitebaks have lost

none of their vigor for colbr.

Steamer
Readers know what to expect from

Donald Henderson Clarke^, so they.

won't be disappointed in 'Confiden-
tial' (Vanguard; ^) which has only
the faintest tracfe of jSlot yet man-
ages to stay interesting, in its hectic

way, for. better than 300 pages.

It's a. story of a police reporter
and a racketeer king who both tire

interested in the same girL Hiis
does not, however, serve to mptivate
the reporter's attack on 'the rackets.

That's mors a matter of business. In
the end he croaks the big fellow,

but passes out with pneumonia. It's

raw and brutal and dirty, but it does
possess a compelling strength for
those with strong mental stomachs.
It will satisfy his followers. Not a
picture.

Just Factual
Amy Crocker, now Aimee Prin-

cess Galitzihe, has jolnsd the rap-
idly swelling ranks of the great and
the near great who are doing d
mental strip-tease for the ca.sh cus-
tomers. She has written an interest-

ing book but nothing like what she'

could have turned out.

'And I'd Do It Again' (Coward,
McCann; $3) deals almost exclu-
sively with Iier experiences in the
Orient and leaves discreetly alone,

her colorful career in other sectors.

She barely refers to some of her
husbands, and then only subjec-
tively. Mostly it has to deal vAVa
Orientals and her various affairs with
prlnced and potentates. Just how
Platonic these affairs were she leaves
to the reader. Rest is padding with
stories she ha« overlooked or overr>

heard. Told in, a style which never
l^ts the reader fotget she is telling

a story. There is no real conviction
nor sincerity, which robs it of com-
plete 'charm.

British rights to Katharyn Mac-
Farland's 'Divide the Desolation'
sold.

Doesn't Know Men
Leane Zugsmith is one of the

younger woman -writers who has a
lot on the ball. She knows the
times, she has a keen ear for dialog
and she has all the right instincts.

Unfortunately, however, she does not
know her iellow hiunans. Her new-
est novel, 'A Time to Remem'oer*
(Random 'Hohse; $2), Is thus reduced
frorn a potentially important and
gripping book to one in which a
good idea goes -wrong.

Miss Zugsmith's greatest trouble is

ih her male characters; not one of
them in the entire book comes
throiigh; not one of them in the en-
tire book is believable for a minute.
This is even more unfortunate when
lined up against, the Indisputable
fact that she. seem» to know her
female characters and what ma!:es
them tick and why. With more in-

tensive study of the male contin-o

.gent and a lot more time. Miss Zns-
smith irjay. yet emerge into the im-
portant writer, ranks sQ.me day.

This story, one ot a strilce in a
departmant store, is obviously ncrt

for film. tise. .

0» Mnslo
.. Theirs luis never been a successf-ul

Qovd' about music or musicians and
the ntyr^. of the line, 'Of Lena
Geyer,* by Marcia Davenport (Serib-
ners;' $2^175)^ is not likely to be any '

exception. It is obvious from the
first that -Miss'; Davenport knows
whereof she speaks:,and he^i: book is

weU. written, but it is verbose and, to
the unbdtlate, likely to be 'duU.
Marcia Davenport, daughter o£

Alma Crluck, has ' suffident actual
.music- background to make her story
an authentic oiic. Her writing ex-
perience has. consisted mostly of
journalistic work and this has not
hurt her; prose flows freely and
spiritedly. She simply is- too en-
grossed In her o-wn background;
however, A heartless blue pencil
would do her a lot of goOd..-

Not fof films.

Xampobn of Wash.
Good, • full-throated fun is con*

tained in 'Washhigton Jitters' by
Dalton Trumbo; (Knopf; $2), It's a
satire on the political, administrr.->

tion and Is rather tickind to the vai'l^

ous alphabetical tangents thereof,
but it Is in such good spirits and s-y

obviously a .^rftnd lark that It isit't

likely to offend' anyone.
Tells abbut a sig -painter who,

imwittingly, ge.ts carried to a top.^

most post of the government. Be-
cause he doesn't know anytltin-^

about politics, the bigwigs don't
know how to Jiandte him,' maldng
things that mu?h more complicate!
and funny. .Quite a number of the
chai^cters are easily recognizabl-s,

making it that much more amurinc.
Not for films.

Omnlbtis of Crime
'Jig Time Murders,' by Charles (T.

Givens (Bobbs-Meri-ill; $2), (is a weil-
.wrltten but not "specially believable
yam. Has plenty of action and
movement, plus sc;ne nice character-
ization; For those who prefer a good
time' to' credibility, this one's a
cinch. Not for films,

'A Frame for Murder' by Kirk6
Mechen • (Crime Club; $2) doesn't
coime through,- -Author seems to
have tried too hard to get all pos-
sible elements in and has based hla
central character on too many others
like him. Maybe he was tongue-
jn-cheeking, but if so, the joke's oa
him. Not for films.

Helen filack appointed American
representative of Press and Literary
Service of Morcow. Kekps info on
available Rttsse play^ and stories and
translation rights, .
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WEUi'- I'elpiced the "trade when they

heard the title. Then cheers when they

h^ard Janet 6;aynor> Lpretta Young, Constance

Bennett>Simone Simon headed the cast;- Boy!

they; gasped, "what SHOWMANSHIP !!!
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exhibitor]!

a full-size rd|e to troupe

her famous. Don't pinch

You're not dreaming! You'll actually

show (IF you're a 20th Century-Fox

HOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN YOUR

HOLD-OVERS AND EXTENDED RUNS!
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Television Uncertainties Held Valid Reason to Main-

tain iStatus^QuoT^Equipoo^^ AsgifM^ 4>|i ?50O

Di&turb C^umljiia

Waskuieton/Sept 29..

With more than 100 parties slated

to be heard, Federal Comm,MmcaT

tiblils Commissipn htts (completed pre-,

limihary arrangements, for infonoal
engineering hearing on basic broad-
cast policies to'open Mondajr (5) and
run for several days; ;

"' \
'

~ Lacking ^njr tentative pn^tosals to

Alter present t>i^ciples'or modfxUIzie'

; Regulation theorii^t Coamiish has ihrt

siste^ on gbiikg ^heiid with 'its 6ra-'

toribal field day- '6ver ttife.'i^te$tc^ .p(

numerous industry jgrrnqts wluidi
' have asked either that the s^aoos
Ue deferred or this±.C0Dcriete''fssu^

. be staked ouit for disctissioii. ~
'

'

Attempt, of Natiwfud'AsdbdUttion of

.

Regional Broadcasting S^tipiu .to

have , the ctMbfai^ pos^ni^ vfas
thwarted last week when, the ^iroad?
.cast ifivisioh denied a p<^ti^tion tricing

. .
for maintenance of the present -status

. on regional stations' unth' ne;g^^r^
: and regs are prmnuigated as a result

,

- of the hearings. Coipin|5& >iiaa^''n<>

promises to . the group lieafled^^

John Shepsurd, fit^ aiod' insisted tiii

„
jiaving a' free haivj. Jto.:i»wnte. the
book at any timei. .\ /./.,

.
vFrom .advance indicatiini^ ttufe dis-

cussion;s will be featured,by two ma-
jor controversies. T^.diiig issuesrare
proposal to . lift < wattaS^ .maxitmim'
£ton> 50 to SOO kw , ahd to. permit

' duplipation. on cleared chanDels.
.by

widely-separated :stati(His. Plen^' ittE

opposish is seoK for Iwth idca^ with
Columbia^anii I^TatitMud. ^ditting on

~
. ihe super-power mattor in the jquin

.liput and cleared thainnel occupants-
j^J^aSsxtig on all cMoer^ in Ithe semi-
>C;ianal. ; .,

.

Faley.at-Cap •

Abandoning .attmjtts to ftrine-

about postponanent the hearing'
CBS. last wedc turned to advance

I

SpearmanV PlrppcMlil

. Concretes .pr^osals for., in-
' creased wattage toi^. for xcgiQn-

.

al^ and for breuc-doim , of
cleared chaimeb htjiVe becik siib-

' mitted in advance of the hear*
iings. .Suggestions ^eire filed by
.Paul ,D. F. j^pcuinaiv iohnec

' Conunish genoal. comisel,- who
wUl represent sevtical sbtions;
including ttie.newly-formed re^
gio'nial association. \

. Explaining thai xegional peo-
ple favor retention of. the pres-

'

eht 60 'kvr. limit on ^Mored
channels, JE^tearman offered Uscf

' tatiye neur rule which woidii-,
allow regiiNial trat^smittns lo.
go to 5 kw. at night and permit
.'simultaneous use of exdusive.

.

ribbons, by
.more than, one ^a-«

tion. Speannan's .jg^edik ' iec>.-

ommendations would sidtstitute
' the words 'high- powered ebaia- .

riA' for 'cleared channel.* de-
lete reference to Caiuidiaa*
shared .frequencies so that te-
gionals within £00 miles of the
border might use more than
SOO watts days - or 350 w^tts
nights, and strike out reference
to dlstributHKk by zones.-

lobbying and scouting in prepaiatida
for a stiff ccmtest to preserve the
status quo. William &.PaIey. chap-
eroned by Hany Butdier. local web
v.p., made the .rounds oCComn^sh
.quarters Thuiisdigr C^>» tdlune wi^
top-notchers and iimUrtmg<T about
various phases <A th^ t>3^incipal'. ques-
tions. Ostensible purpose Was to
find out which way the Iwind blows
and^know. what angles to stress ih
presenting evidence;.
• Although CBS ifecided some time
back it would be had medicine to try

(;^:^j/to put off the; hearings: the -web
still is not reconciled to Che idea ot
lifting wattage restrictions. Chain is

expected, howeyor^ to pluak for 'du-
plication r .on idteired tit^tton^^ with
certain limitatiQos. On the whoie^
Columbia will urge the Commcsb to
take things easar and put off any
major shake-«^' in ailocationfi or
regulatory policies for possibly sev-
eral years. •

'

• Various explanations are given fiw

^ Columbia's . stand oa. the patincigBl isv

sues. Principal reason for tai&xs^
caution, accord^ t» 'CBS fipokes>

Washington, Sept 29.

, First sessirai of the new board
of. dicectors'. of National Asso-
ciation ' of Broadcasters occurs

Friday (2) here, when decision

'Will be made about'ls'tand to be
takeh af next wet^Vallooktiion

hearings^, befori^' v'th6' Federal
' Comtnuiiicatibtas C6mnussio<t;

UheerUuit trheth^ th^ NJLB,
iwill voice 6p11ai(jiis oU the hmny '

proposed rule, and iMlicy
change^ 'Pre^dent 'C. W«"^ers
called the' session 'so Ihkt 'lie^-

bdmers may be acciuaihted. -with

^robleins' coiabiontink the'trad^'

body and may decide wheth'er

.

it is advisable to par^cipate!ifii

the hearings in'view'Df the coii-^

ili<«tinginterestis'of NAJIwmeni-
bers, and the . controversial' na-
ture of the questliaB i^o

aired."

m^n, is because of tiie srious-.eco-
nomic prohlems inyolyed,- the 1>eiie(

that no sweepihfiT- changes should oc-
cur until it becohies evideitt 'wbat
televisiDn will mean to the industry,

and until fiiirther .research and ex-
itation is .COhcluded.

Of the' CBS rdi^ns for not
liking' super-power, it is ^whiq^ered,

is fi^ that NBC. throu^ its con-
nections -withequipment makers, can
steal a march if 500 kw is permitted
generally.' Besides being^ afraid the
rival Would get prefetentud'- treat-

ment in flUing orders, CBS is pic>>

tured as fearfiii that price' fm new
super-power apparatus to outti^ers
would be mudi higher than, to.-NBC
and its affiliates:

Whatever the real reaituis for XttfH

conflicting. attitude of the itwo.prin-
dp^ netwqrlci^ observers here agree
ttiat adoption, of 500 kw. maximum-
wobid give the principal break..to
NBC. Few of the CBS stations are
so situated as to nuke use of super-

power, fea^nble from - an economic
stand-poin^ engmeers .think Con-
aensU2t of opinion here is thatWCCO,
MiniHHiipoIis; .is the only- CBS but-
let wfaidi could iise .super-^wer
prf^tably and- -without'encountering
severe engineering, troubles. .

'

With on^ 10 owned and- afEiliate^

statiMis- usine exclusive frequenci^
CBS'UvouId be pi)t in^ a corner if

the Conmush jumps'the''power limit.

Oh "ttie other band;. NBC. -with more
and better-situated dear-channel
outlets, could rbake good use of 500
kw in sevcxal spots.

Seeking to prevent the. sessions
from bem£ too long drawn-out,
Commidi Satnrdar:,.<26> issued a de-
tailed program of app^rarances. Ses-
sions -will start with opening talk
by Judge ^l^ O. f^ykes, broadcast d£-
yislioa ,d»inaan, (mthi^ the scope
audi procedure <^'aie ineetin&

,
TVieii

Commish. expert^ .Qhie£ Sb^inear
T. A. HL Craved Assistant Chief
.Engineer Andrew ii). Rhig,; and J)r.
1*. P. Wheeler; , (diief the tectiniCal
infocmatiod secticKir -will start the
baU ToUing. .

Outs£d«& In the ojrder deeded are:

S. Howard EvKoSk Nati(»ial Com-
mittee <«i Education by Badio; B. Bw
McCar^, ;Nallional^ '^ssodatioiL of
Educational Kpadcasters; Harold P.
Westman, hutitute of Badio En-
gineers;- James M. Skmner and C.
F. Hcnrle^ Jladio Manufacturers' As-
sooiaitiQo; - James W.- Baldwm- and
C W. BSym; Natioaal Asso>ci-
aticKi of -Broadcasters; I^Kiis G. Cald-
weQ,. (^ear diann^

. group (KFT,
WBAP. WFAA. WON, WHAM,
WHAS> WHO, WLS, WLWp WOAI,
W5B. WSM; and WWLX •

'

Ben & Fisher; John W. Kendall
and Horace L. Lofanes; statioss fa-
terested in part-time assigumcnts on
exdusive frequendes; Duke M. Pat-
rick, Croaley Badio Corporation;
Paul I>. P. Spearman, National As-
sociatioh of Be^onal Bcoadcasting
Stations; Paul M. Segal. KOIN,
WATE; WDAT and Congress Square
Hotel Co.,. Paftlasdi Ute; Edw»d' A.
Allen, National Independent Btoad-
caster;! CWLVA^ WMBC; KGPJ);

National Broadcastlog Co., P. J.

Hennessey, Jr.j CBS. .^..

Horace' ib;. Ikumes': and .
others,

Westin^ouse.'M^tctric & Manufac-
turing, C6;;. Cbfesfa^ .H. Laiiig; 'Gen-
eral Electric Co.; Littlepiage & Littte-

pag^, Hearst ""Badipi-. Frank JD, Scott,

Buffido Brtndcasting Corp, Midland
Broa'dcasting.' ,Go.^-. -First ,

National
Television, McClattihjr Brdadcasthig
Co., and WNAX Broadcasting Co.;

John Vr Li. Ilogan, Interstate Broad-
casting. Pp.:.! George- O. 9lH^°>
KiWTO, KGBX, 'KFRU, KCMO,
WEEU, WRAW, - WCHS; ' WSAZ,
ynavAi wmbq,.^, wj-as, kqv,
WlXBS, WDGY^ WPNC, WHJB,

WllOQ . WDEL; : ..-'WiUJU, WEST,
WAZL, WOBK, and WGAIii.. ,

Ben S. *ishef, KFO:>^ KPWB,
KEEM. KMED, ICOMO, KPRC,
KRKD, KTBS, KXBH, KVOD,
KXyZ, WGMB, WCOP, WEU,
WNBC, WPHR, • WLBG, KARK.

ELS, KOOS. WORC, WTFI, KFXM,
EGFJ, KStlt .KXL, WSGN; KRNR,
EELD, . KOBE. Eugene Broadcast
Station, WLBC,. WJBC, WCBS,
WCMt WSOC. KEX, J/OR, KSL,
KWKU. KFyD„ KGW, Oregimian
Publishing Co. HQ, KGA,;and KVL
Prol John F. B]^^ and R. JUoitis

Pierce, WGAR; La^nrehce W. Stin-
,spn and Pavid B>. .BCisten. KVpO;
Xhike 'M. PatrldE^.WTlC; Melvin-P.
&adr^th,.WORL> Louis G» .CaldweU,
SECA; R,.T. BoVo and Dr. Herbert
L. WilstHi. . WBN^K; Paul M. Sc«al.
WOW; Haloid A. Lafouut, . forinec
FJLC. member; and Edgar H. Felix,
enginfer.; '

. . ,

'

In addition the following stations
win be represented Iqr witoesses not
selected: WCFLi WRUF, WBBM,
EFSD, and WbSU.

- Phil Spitalny i^- cutting 'his picture
house dates.;sbort with, the current
weekTs . ensa^ement at -the l^e,
Indianapblif^. to-return to Niew York
for. bis iiew General Electric cora-
meiciaL It- starts the ebd of October
oyer ,WEAF-NBC Cred web).
S^falny's aiil-femme orchestra will

do virtually the same sort of airshow
as tot- . Zotos last year. .' Maxm
Agency- iset deaL Calls for a mini-
mum of 39 weeks for S^talny.- .

He 'Cancelled a number^ of -wedra
in order to pr^are for th^ new. dir-

conunero^.'.

PARTTUNES DRAWN
(Hi (MtER TltANSra

-Wasdiington, Sept. 29.
IgjDoriug 29 embattled chambers of

commarcci and assorted Botarians^
Kiwanians arid Uons; the Fed^al
Communications Commission last
wedc; gave Amon Carter,, Democxatie
new^per publisher, a seinmd radio
outlet in -Fort Worth.
Broadcast 'division voted 2 .to 1

to.atjthorizk trauisfd: of EGKQ'ifircHn
Wichita FnTls, Carter also, owns
WBAP, 50.000 watter, but would like
still anotticar m order' to carry'. ouC-
obligations to NBC, whidi is looking
to Carter f a sectmd duiin trans-
mitter in VoH Worth. Widiita FaSs
station carried Columbia' programs;
P, C: C'paid «cant attmtiini to'the

kids of the Wichita Fie^ boosters
who Were irate at the prospect of
loSine their town's^ only- station nnfl
who charged that Chief . Examiner
Davis G. Arnold disiregarded jnuch
important evidoice in cnrder to jus-
tify his reconuneadaticHt thai the
transfer be approved,
Decisioo fotmd the two Democratie

member:^ Chairman Prall and Com-
missimier ^Sykes. oof^-voting Com-
missioner Cue;-the lone Rq^Scan.

Moil Itttpett Boycl BMigns
Greenyglev S. C, Sept 29.

Staff changes at WFBC here bring
in two* new annotineeis—f^iank
Blair and . Walter Knoblocb, both
heretofore with WIS, jCahonbia, S.C
Meantime, Mrs.: Rupert Boyd, pn>-

gram director has resigned. Burden
of her pd. duties are being absorbed
by hew znikeman. khobiocb.

t)B(fjnsw ipkoobAms .

Cadn^ Tlijt^^ l^-;.%ui^VStyle
Show,' !ET^ursdl^.«4> iot pjn.
starting yov, 13 vwej^jfe:" Bfcsic

Red, WIRE, WXMJ, VftBA, KSTP,
WEBC, WRVA; WSOC,. wjax,
WIOD, WSBJ, WHC, WSB. WAPl,
WSMB,_^:KVC0, WKY, . ..WFAA,
KPJ^, WQAI, Pacii^c Basic Ited, and
Met9ea:.r. ,=!s.s^; %f,}-:-
Ford jKoton World Series ball

S[unes (se;ven. .program maxiyitum,
otv^ prognin-'ininimiun), Wednes-
day, '^I?15 to .approxim.ftt^ : 4 pjn.,
atarthaig S^ept SO. Basic Red, WLW,
.WIRE, WOOD, NW, SE, WFBC,
WCSC, SC, iSW, Mt. Red. Pacific
Red, KTAR, ^Nt, Mt; Basic Blue,
WABY, WSAI, KGBX, SLO,. Basic
Pacific Blu^ WCpL.
' G. lEraeger Brewing: *Krueger*s
Musi<al Toast* With jeny Cooper,
Sally Singer, Deboiutuires anid Ray
Blodc ordie^tttt, Mondays; ld:i36 to
11 p.in. starlinir Sept' 29; itoi^ 13
weeks, ^fisi stilt, Red iikduding
WEAF, JfNAC WHC, WJAB.
^fitAG, MrCSEU WIOD, WSB, WG*,
WTAR. . yrPTFr WSOC, WWNC,
WIS, WJA3^ •'WFLA.

Olds. Mot^r -Works; ^Irvin S^obb
and His Paducah PIantation,'(^tur-
days^ 10:30 to 11 pjn. starting Oct
17; for 26 weeks. Basic Red, WtW,
WOOD, SE; WFBC- WCSC, SC, SW,
KGBX, NW; -Basic Pacific. Red, Mt.
Red, N, Mti KTAR; VJm.

,
/NBC.JtBNEWAI^S

; Badia <^rp^:«iria[agierl«ii! ioaeii:
Key,' sfa^thiii Oct for .13. weeks.
Basic BIu^- WABY, WLW, WOOD;
Ctmadiah, SEi SC; SW, WFBC,
yrcsc,,.tfW*Mt ]^ pacific Blue,
KTAR, IT/ Mt; KIJO; tEKiHi

-

. .
CB^f. -NEW .rKOGRiMfS.

Pragreadve Naflaaal OaauBltlce^
X-bit's N«a-rartiam Lcagtf^ GMd
NelglklMir L«a|t«e:' 'Roo$«velt Prog->
i^esaC ^iel^ Mohday&'.through Fri-
diayE; 10:30 to 10:45 pjn., starting
Sept 28; to Nov. !• Via 37 CBS
stations; on and after Oct 5, 53 sta-
tioiis.

' -•

Fard Meior: .World Series. haU
games, beginning laS pjh. Wednes-
day,- SeptSO (seven gaunie miaxunum,
four game minimum). Via coniplefe
CBS nettvofk »cept Hawaii.-

.
CBIs ItENEWAL's

'

> Lncky Strike*: ^t Pitede and
Sweepstakes^ starting Oct 2t; for: 13
weeks, Vin W CBS ' atetiona.

MDTUAJL NEWP^OGBAMS
Ferd Me««r: World Series ball

gaihes,- beginning l-ls pjn. Wednes-r
day. Sept,^ (seven game maidmum,
four game mmimum)^ Via WOr.
WGN.' CKLW. WdL anH WhN.
Gibbr * Ca, F. W. ntcfc; iCcsniet

Labarat^rics (cooperatively):
"Beau^ ClinicT vrtth E. V. Meadow^
at varibus tinier- 'duriiig- the w^k,
starting Oct, 5. Mbnd^ and Fri-
days, 1:45 to J{ *p: ta. 'via WOR andWAAB for Kesm-c<t; alsci -via WGN
and WGAR, 2:15 to 2'.30 p^ xn.. Tues-
day^ 1:45 t6 2 p. m. for Fitch, via
WOR and WAAB; also viaWGN and
WGAR, 2:15 to 2:30 p. jn, Wednes-
day, 1:45 to 2 pL mJlior Gibb^ via
WOR and WAAB; also 2:15 -to 2:30
p. m. via WGN and WGAB. Kesmet-
contract for 13 week^ Pitdi and
Gibbs for 26.

'

Bigelaw-Saidard. (carpets): 'Holly-
wood Room Redpies;^ Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 9:45 to 119 'a. tiv begin-
hing Oct 6; for 19 week& Via WOR
and 'WLWw .

>^'

. Mi^aal Kenewals .:

S«pibb: 'Ci^bofflar ot Melodies,'
starting Oct -9; for 10 weeks; Via
WOR, WLW, WGN; CELW; ^

Note: New jn-ograms or renewals
lor more than I? weeks tire-aemrat-
ty cancellable i7» circles of 2? weeks
on JO dai/r ndftce.- . .

'

Waker Oleefe's ikct'f

SedKest Lahoratories (National
Dairy subsid), through N,..W, Ayer,
has sjgnied Walter O'Keefe to m. c,
its hour stanza comiiig to the NBC
Red oa Oct 17. Wm bit the 8 to 9
p: m. slot on Satoirday evesL
' Cast ihdodes' 'Ferde Grofe and
orcbesira, Jane Pidcena;.Walter.(Tas-
sel!, bairitoiie; Stuart; CburchiD,
tenor, and tbe't^esbmaii Trio^

WSAY Fnudly on Air
Rodiesfer,. K. Sept. 29.

Radio stati<»i WSAY» owned by
(vordott Kown, went <»i the air first

time- Saturday lor 30 days of test
programsy including stme commcr-
daHs,
' Station has been more than a year
in pri^arafion; with liceiEurr twice ex-
tended Affiliated with Associated
Broadcastera^ Lki

Philadelphia. Sept, 2?.

Scnne frenzied ' scrambling, here

last 'we<^-end .,over^|<§Jil ^^rlng 'of

Fathcaf CJbughlin's. spe^ ..Saturday

i^ght - from Municipal- Stadium.

Tangliiig. wiere '^pbc lie-vy's WCAU,
lotial CElS. outlet, and::;'Wtl3:<> afBli-

ated lyiith MutuaL' After some slug-
ging in the clinches, both aired It
Scrap started several -weeks ago

when Father Coughlin spoke, to
Levy slbfint haying; WCJAIJ carry his
j^tu^d^] .zii'i^t spids, , which are
taken by Muiua^ diain, and <*6n-

•a^iaenfly go locally to'WtlL. When
WFH^ whidi was picking iip speedi
for Mutuit; refused id let WCAU
take it from Mutual wife, Coiighlin
bounced to ceiling. Demanded
WCAH, get program from' WPIL-
Mufual wire, "iwhich WFIL ^per^ted.
ia refusing, clleric threatened 'Dept
of ' justice, 'action for 'con^iiraiQr;'

'

FCC action - f6r 'blocking' program
from air and Federid Trader Com-
mission action for " Restraint of
trade/ ..'•. '.. •

_^aimihg It' had property tight- in
WFIL-Mutual cable and had no au"
tiiority to allow, any - lociBI^ station

privilege of tapping it even at

spoDSQi's request wtiUj refused to

budge. Fiiuiiry WCAlT 'pfiaced:rjflp

:spced]... dhrecl frbm, speaker'r stand
at-. '5^iffitthL' ''niat. seemed to iron
biit diiBctdties; at least, for present
For balance o* series of Coughlin
talks, both WFIL and WCAU -will

air them locally, WPIL, o;^er regular
MutuaL eable pidtup aiicf WC7AU
dired: to 'New= York, ' '

'

"

Cougldin's in^otence on WCAU
gettihe show locally is- bdieved^ to

have been infiuenced by. fact, ^tion
carried his series for., several years

when it was taken by.C^. He was
with L^yjs mudi of sltay'.in Phila-

delpbia and -vi^ted .Doc Ley^'s home
in Gerinantown qvbr we^rend,

. .

Gross Agai^ lies%
Trae fir Diii^^

Hartford, Sept
Every - nighttinie-. station' in. .Con«

-necticnt is .linked for ptiitical. broad-

casts under a hook-iip arranged by
the - Julius Gross agency. Special

olaiy of Federal Communications

Commissi<ni was' first obtained.

i_Tdejdx>ne wires, have been rented
iii advance on a. monthly basis' for
duration of campaign with the line

charges apportionied between. Demo-
crats and Repoblicatas. Politicians

pay cash on line in advance fx
everyUiing. ;

'

WTl<C, Hartford, is the origiuating

station, John Clancy, CHa^ton Ran-
dall and Irwin c:oWiM^''haVe
handling mudi of the defait' thie

pcrilitical ietworklhks created.

WIXBS, Waterbiiry; WICC. Hridee-
port; WDRC; Hiartf<»d,',^ .WATR,
Waterbury; are an on . the link.

Wires 'from. Hartford divide through
New Haven where thfe i^^aterbury

and Bridgeport stations' all have
auxiliary studios.

ROY WJTMER'S:TASK

B^ganhatian «f Sales. IJaier Lahr
'. lastractfans..

, .

Roy Witmer, iteC vj>, in diarge
of sales, returned last W3,ek fro>m a
vacation and immediately busied

himself with the prep^tion of a
plan of reorganization iox the sales

department.
Request for .the r^gahization

suggestions came from Lenox R.
Lohr, NBC v.p.

J. C Morgan's Disc Co.
San Francisco, Sepi- 29.

Morgan Recording Co. tipens of

«

fices and laboratory here on Oci !•

J., CX Morgan, ESFO program mana-
gerv heads the new transcription
firm, with Walter White, sales man;'
ager^ in charge aoA JMcy Cuddy,
who directs' dramatic prpgranis at
KSFO, as i^oductioa manager.
Morgan win omtinue his activities

at KSFO in addition to .dictating! the
p<dides o£ the<^ butfifi^ for which
recording equipment was built by*

Te«htta CotpOtatiiMt.
Finn -wilt also btiild shows to or^

for dients,
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With NBC
, . . .Cincinnati, Sept. 29,";

' -A deal, is In proieesis: of negotiation

and cons.umjnation hetveen ! L. ' B,

"V^filson'of:WCKY and Len'qx Lohf Qf

NPC whereby WCKY ,.will remain

"with the lietworic' . This- action iol-;

lows the original disagreement be-

tween station *ind.web,

! Ais reported, WCKY will be desig->

nat«sd -basic -bluet for Cincinnati un-

'd?r,>ont|«ct ahS there wiU .be np inr
- terruption • of - service.- Previbiosly.

,WCKY.was on- Group B> along with

WniE, Indiariapolis, arid WHIO; Day-:

'ton.
•".

! Hevised set-up. in Cincinhati will

.have- WSAI -as basic NBC red and
'WLW 'available to either red "or bliie?

BS-' tinie clearance and sponsor 'de-

mand permits. .,, .

' Winnipeg, Sepi" 29. !

.
;
Evidence of the type .of iJeal the

West is to receive from the Canadian

Badio Commission was revealed .thisj

weiek V^ith the release of the 'Com-"

^mission's program schedule for the
lall and winter season. '

,

• Actually -there will only, be an in-

!creas'e of .approximately: six .pro-

.grams per week to gd'over ieither

• :^he ii^tional jor regional 'Commission
networks, A breakdown, of programs
•show that; a total of 70 diffwent prq-
•grtims' will lie fed; to, all. hetwioirks;

'bpU» eastern and -western during the!

'co'ming.season.-^O'f this total.theWest
. 'lyiirpri^inate ',28 features, six going.
.nati9nal- with 22 being fed to thti

..western region9i hook--upr, . \
y.:Beijng dropped from the .summer
•echedule are an even do2en pro-
:grams. They - are Chasing S'hidows
(Calgaiy); Blue Pacific Moonlight
[(V^ncpMver); Old Chateau

.
(Winni-

peg); Knights of Gladness (Edmon-
ton); .Sunshine and Deep Shade.
'.(Winnipeg); In the Music ..iloom
.(Banff); Rod and Reel (Vancouver).;
Garden of Melody (Regina); Moon
:Ripples (Regina); Similitude ' (Cal-;
gary); In Recital (Regini) and Fresh-
•men and F"reshett6s (Regin9'). This is

• fiyir arid above 'the', regular gustain-

.1"? ^Jance liarid pick-ups from the
various rational parks.
.- Those slated for the new season
lliie^ up

; are, • Vesper Hour (Winni-
•peg);. Studio Varieties (Vancouver);
Jewels of the Madonna - Cyancouver J;'

. -From the. Drawing Room (Wihrii-

.
peg); Rhythm Rebels (Winnipeg);
At

,
the. Head Table (Winnipeg);

Friendly Enemies (Winnipeg): Salon
Serenade (R6gina); Happy Go- Lucky
(Reguia) and Gay la Rosier (Winni-
peg) alternating; Hacienda (Van-
couver); Hawaiian Nights (Winni-
peg); the Western Singers (Van-
couver ) ; -Sopliistication ' (Vanooiiver)

;

. and Club 13 (Calgary). -

• Nol^ce^ble-changes In-effect-are that
.instead ot filling in. the late evening
hours with .sustaining dance bahd
plck-.ups as has been the case' in past
years .thie- Commission is resorting
^O-fe; to the studio built programs

.

playing .to the class audience and
,
ieaVAng the dance stuff, to the smaller
"^«ependent stations,
' ' ^yh.en Horace

. ; Stoven, western
5;egional

. program' director for the
Commission was -asked for a state-
ment regarding the policy of the
^-ommission he begged off for tl^e
tifne being' saying , that at present he
ivas extremeiy busy,- •

m COHEN AT WHN,

JESS MARUN
.Leo CJohen,

. former .Loew vaude
pooker who recently joined .Irving
*ulls office, . leaves the latter spot
in next couple of weeks to go with
?ne .artist bureau of WHN,- New
York, .

• •

• Cohen replaces Jess Martin, who
« going to the Coast,

O. L. Smith added to staff of
WNOX,

. Knoxville, to handle na-
tional advertising;

.'

Ill New T«rk
Craig Campbell,' KCRC/ Enid,
Ralph Nicholson, WDAE, Tampa.
Ward Dorreli, WOWO, Ft. Wayne.

' Girtii;d Ellis, Col.-Bruns., Chicafeb.
Ed Zimmermari, KARK, Little

Rock,'^: •-;•>..
.

•
. .-^

.la Washineton

,
Paul Kesten; CBS', New York.
Willi&m S. Paley, CBS; New York.

' Felix, Green, 3BC!, New York.
Rev; Albert Wolfram,. WAWZ,

^repfith,; JN^; J.' .'
,

T. Franik Smith, KXYZ, Houston?
, i. C, Liner, KMLB, Munroe,, La, -

(jorclbn . PPiison, • WSFA, Moht-
gohiery, Ala, . .

< ,T»,EraB^c 'gmifli, KJCYZ, Houston!
C. D. Mastiri," WNBF, KnghamtOn:
Harry TrefaHer, WNBF, Bingham-

ton.'

JOB

Winnipeg,'. Sept 29.
• Gladstone Murray conies from.
Loiiidoii and the British Broadcast-;,
ing Co. to .becohte ,g(ineral manager
for the Canadian Radio C^omm'ission.
.'Sails Oct. 3 on Empress of Britain
imd WiU be' at his. desk, in bttawa
after Nov. -2,

. Reginald Brophy of the American;
NBC web is the also ran. in thie'lgng
race for the job. Like Rfjurr^y he is

of (bariadian 'birth, / ,
~ •

"

Murray , is originally from Van
couver.

'

'BIGmm:

John L. Clark Part oIF' Pos-

sible • New Broadcasting

Unit— Name of Warner
Bros. '. Btfought Into Re-
ports, but Deniied

STILL iNDEF

Ford Gets a Flock of Stations
1

When the semi-annual meeting of
the ' Western , Association of Broad-
casters, a -division of the Dominion
group, is. held in W^nnip<;g. in .early!

Janviary it is' understood the inde-
pendent stations owners . W'U draw
up a list' of questions to , be put to

'

the ' newly
;
appointed government;

radio board.headed. by Leonard W.'
Brockington; ;

' 'One of the main questions will be
the lowering of • preseiit • land line
rates. At titie present .'time indepen-
dent stations*Wishing to" form a com-
mfercjal net\york are 'charged at the
rate at ip' cents .a. mile per .hour,,
while government stations arft' biljed
three ents a mile per hour;
. Another ' question, that ' Will , bei
brought up is the present restrictions^
on commercial advertising in Canada.
Their demands \vill be^fot- a wider'
latitude.; , At present they are re-'
stricted ' to certain hours, no spoti
stuff between 7:3,0 and' ll:3fli p.m.;j
With' ttarisctrptions? {o ps "^rino'unc^d '

as such,- Advertising, copy : is re-;
stricted to .fiVe per cent of the time-
taken, for, the -program, i l

,

. .

' - Toronto, > Seiit. 29',^ '^

Murray wijl receive ^'13,000 a year
to direct Canadian broadcasting, the
native-^born Can^di^n taking- the. job
because he . wants to return . to his
own. country.. Its less than his in-
come in London. . •

;

Henchman to Major Murray will
be Dr, Augustin .Frigon, ^t a salary
of- $12,000 per annum. New Cana-
dian radio set-up is expected to re-

sult in a closer 'co-opieratiop with
independent Canadian stations and
a loosening-up of present stringent

regulations which ban price men-
tions .at all hours and sj>ot an-
nouncements from- 7:30-ll;30 p, m.
New Liberal government . plans to

make Canadian broadcasting more
revenue-producing without unduly
cutting-dpwn on nationalized radio

as originally launched by the Con-
servative party,

Sleininger'< Post
Chicago, Sept. 29,

Cliff Sleininger will join the Trans-

american office here on Oct. 15 as

a member of its local sales staff.

•
. Sleinihgir, Inc.'. Will fold after .six

months as an indie station rep outfit.

Partial, oi: complete denial repre-
sents the official cpmment'.on a num-
ber of reports strongly stressed with-,
in broadcasting -circles and concern-
ing WL'W, Cincinnati, John L. Clark's
TransrAmerica company, the creation
of a new radio combination and th6
tie-iiii of the Warner Bros.- It.is un-
d«l&t9.od discussions have taken place
and arV cohlmuiri'g.' " • —-—

;

. Knowledge of the -proposed deals,

it, ; not confirmation, has seeped
through from New York,- Chicago,"
Cincinnati and Hollywood. A nuiri-'

ber of okays to the many-sided eqiia'-'

tion still remain to be. gotten.and the
eventual nature , of the set-up cannot
b'^ accurately stated at this time.
•Moves will in no way interfere in

the relations between WLW and
NBC and also those prevailing be-
tween WLW' and Mutual, '"WLW
would CQ'ntin'ue; to maintain Its iride-

.i>endehce status all arotinld, ' Powell
Crosley, - Jr., hals- during .the past
week smoothed out his liqes of as-

-sociation with botji NBC. and Mu-!
tuai. .

.

•',-

'

,, In sketehy outline the <jivelop-'

meihts that may-hereafter materialize
emBrac^ a possible creation of ' a
WLW and Associated Stations set-

Mp , which while jiot;' a -network,.' as
such, would be a package consisting
of the C^incinriati super-vvatter and.
small local stations fitting into the
edges, of

-
WLW's coverage map,

, In furtherance -of the 'WLW and
satellites arrangement a corihectlbh^

in New. York to orovidje the Cincy'
station "With a metropolitan program'
source is expected. Inquiries among
advertisfing agencies 'as 'tq their re-
action on "this unique ^eryice have!
been made. One report ,-has meri-^

.tioned siich service as starting, in'

October. -

,

Tentative

. Reported to be . already -cdmmit-j
ted to the V7LW- group idea are WIP,;
Philadelphia; WOL, Washington, and.
-KQ-y^, Pittsburgh. If the' WL'W' and'
associated stations idea materializes,!

it is expected to be sold thrduglt. the'

Trans-America Broadcastlnig &,
Television -. Corp., of - which John L,.

'Clark , is' head, Trahs->America's'

present' cbntracts' 'with certain sta-'

tions on spot sales gives the former'
the exclusive selling on such outlets

in the event they can b6 hooked to-

gemer into .,a iietwork forjcommer-
iclal purposes. , -To' serve ; as 'coriitact'

man among the stations that it has.-

on its list Trans-America I'has just-

ciigagcd Jilortimei;
J

' iprall;' - son of

'

Anning- S. Prall, - cHairmaili'' :of the

Federal Communieatioris Commis-'

.Name of Warner Bros, has come
-ou; . in public as interested .

. With

:

Clark in the formation of a :netWork.

Speculation on this alliance has been

"rampant In the trade fdr the i)ast

several .irionths, but' Warner has

stoutly denied the purported connec-

tion.

Aylesworth:s Status

M.. H.' Aylesworth is out.- of

NBC altogethier, .His honorary"

,
(no • compensation) ' title as' vice

chairman is relinquished/and he
' WiJl' .' hereaftSer-. confipe - himself
entirely to RKO, pictures,

'.He, is chairman of the, board
in ' the latter :c6rporatiori,- of

which Leo !Spitz .is president
'

In recent - .weeks, there has-

been a' refjortih broadcast, cir-

cles that Aylesworth had .been

approached by - an. Anxetican :

airline' company, -with '. trans- ,

atlantiQ .ambitions o'n t)ie prbpci^

sitioh of Jiejacling'yp. the expan-
..s.ion. devel^inieritk, " -^This "has

been scouted by Aylesworth as

having no basis' in fact. ...

'J

RUNS RADIO

Washington, Sept, 39, .

' First succes^ul 'sunppwer. broad-
cast! was -put on. last week through'
the .National Broadcasting Company's
studios at Washington,

Using oril^ the : rays • of. a bright
afternoon' sUn .for ,its. source of
energy,- a 'solar, heat engine,', iri-f.

vented by Dr, Charles ,G. Abbott
pin^h-hit for- the regular - battery
power an^>lifier - of . station WMAL
for a short^ period, -whilesJames Mc
Grath; :NBC;-'WMAL ann'ouncer, ad
dressed interested knob-twistersr.-

= The original debut,of the ei^giner-

skedded for demonstration before the'

Third World tower .Conference—
fliwered when a part of the delicate

mechanism melted, in the rays of a,

broiling -Washington sun, a couple, of
weeks ago. -

• - :

'

The solar heat energy take£ direct

energy -fiiom the sUn and converts it'

iritb a utili^abje. form of energy by
focusing the sun's rays into' a ismall

moving stream of/black- liquid. Tl^e

liquid, becomes heatjed ,to about 400-.

degrees centigrade - arid is, passed, by
|

meari^ of tiib'es through a b'oller,

driving the ste^m sngine and gen-,

crating '^ectricity,.'pi". Abbott ex-
plained. -

,
'

'

,

NBC WINS'A PRtZ^

Direct IVIail. - Asso.' Pins a Medal on
the Nefwork

- NBC lcSt\week "^ii^ .•awardfed'sed-!

o'rid place in 'the annual awards macie;

by the Direct Mail 'Advertising- As-'

sociation. Selection had been based'

particula^'iy on the . network's "pro-"

mbtiorisl.-campalgnS'On •daytime and-
.summertime broadcasting.- -

-

No,-l rating went to another dl-'

vision of show business, It.'wifs-'RKpi

Pictures Corp. '

-

"

.

-

Witt Heads KNX Sales

Michaux to England

Washington, Sept. 29.

A sample of Negro religidn via the

ether will be served up to English

listeners next month. -

Lining up novel stunt broadca.sts

on this side of the pond, Felix Green,
British Broadcasting Co, rep in the

U, 'S„ last week initialed agreement
with Columbia Broadcasting Co, to

rebroadcast regular program of Elder

'Happy-Am I' Michaux. local .rpvival-

ifit Performance carded for Octy 18,

jTohn B. Kennedy is drranglrtg for

a tour around the world.

Hollywood, Sept 29,

Harry Witt, recently resigned as!

commercial manager of KHJ, swings
over to Columbia's KNX in a similar

capacity. Roger Huston, managec ,of

KGB, Don LiCe .station in San Diego,
moves into ihe spot , •

Sid Fuller, S. D. commercial man-
ager, moves UD as topper. Both Witt

and Huston started their climb from
sales department of the border sta-

tion.

AH; Kemp' Ea»t for HBC
Hollywood, Sept, 29.

Arthur Kemp goes east next weel
as special sales representative for

CBS. He will be Coast contact on
network biz; .

Kemp was sales promotion man-
ager for Guy Earl on KNX

.Breach between. WLW, Cincinnati*'*^'

and the Mutual 'Broaidcastirig Sys'tejii'
-

gave indications; ?ast >yeek 'of .hayl".

irig become further 'widened when
the super-pow6f statibp,; threw its lot

on the IWorld Series broadcasts wi^h '.

irec. At the same time Mutual, . .

backed 'Up*by the Nt'W.-Ayii> ^i^encj^t

sucbeeded, in Jkeeping Red 'Barhfe'r»

WLW's' ace sports i^iel<?r, frdriii joi'ji-
,

irig NBC'iSj'staff of series, announcers;
WLW's $hift .to -the: . NBP' fol<i,' in
connection with the series broadcasts .

'

came, as a surprise to IMutlial -arid

.

efforts made,by the .latter to Induce
Ppwel-'Crosley; Jjr., tp veto the move ,

proved 'pf no avail; . - • ., •

'

Series "broadcasts, t1>is ygar fl'rid the '

networks giving .away,-a goodly ^harje

of their facilities gratis to Fprd; -Ni

"W; "Ayer; ' agency, " pri the Ford at«

count, has used as aa argument -for >

this shaving down of/-the" hPokiip
bill' the statement that'.the .motor car
manufactureir is paying,more fPC ttie

rights to the games than he did last-

season.. An. official .istateriient from
the office of Judge jEC'1\t^ Lanclis gave
this year's price jas $160,000,. Last
y«ar the figure, quoted- by the Same
ofllice Was also $100,000. .

CaffaStatlttiu
NBC's billings ; to Ford for the

seiries. will not include the ;blue net- -

work, while iCEiS is tossin;; in all

supplemelritarics where NBC's opv-^'^
erage rates are better.' It. is unfler-
stood -that-most- of the'-sfatiori's wh'tfi
are slated to .tajje the.Wrle;^ thrpii^

"

Mutual will receiye ' no recom'pc'rise
frorii the !Ford"exchequer. Stations
in the Mutual hookup for the series

'

are WOR, Newark; WGN, ChicagP;
CKLW, Windsor -Detroit; WOL,
Wasbingtori, and. WHN; New York. ,

In supporting Mutiial's po$itiPn .as .

regards Red' Barber, A^er told JudgP
Laridis that the agency felt that Bar-^
ber's place was pri Mutuat pr not at
all. Ayer Contended that .the IFstert-:

ers that woiild bti most interested in
hearing- Barber's ' ver'sloij of ' the
games would be those xfho h&ve been
accustomed to tuning in bti him ifi

the CinfclriBiatf
.territory, Barber "<iid'

the seriep over Mutual last year; and
had recently b'eien submitted by that
web to the Landi^ office' as Mutual'^
No. 1 man for the cufrenJ broad-'
.casts, '

,
'

' ',.•"..•-' ;

v.Ikich. pf, the ne.tworks aver that
giving' theif -facilities' aWay to an ad-

.

vertiser sets a bad- precedent but this .

is one case where .-public"necessity
give's

:
the" sponsor' thft''uppBr';fiaii'd

and dlscretiPiyimtiist feplace policy^.

Chevrolet'and K*C. Syiti^h

"•'Biiblnoff,- plus '.Jan .Peeirce "jandi '"j

"vitginia -Bear 'wiU^appctar .her(' 'next i

Tuesday (fi)- at gate's conclave, , of :

:

.GhevrolPt it -thie Fisher theatre: Wlljl

doa-special fihpW, for,auto sa][esmeri.,' <

Before tttming ..to D^troltr Ruhlri.- J

.off,
, will.; direct . ithp .. Kansas., City

Symph,
J
officially ' ppeplhg ' the

, big
municipal' -aude^ , tl^cre. .

,

"
.

:
'

i
;

'
.

•

..
• Jioilywood. Sept 29. . -

Phil Harris gets the band spot with ,

the Jack .Be,nny iprpgram' for Jello.'

But he had to consent ip- do cha.rjic-

ter to laridf contract. '
'.

, ,

Benny and- Harris sound. I.O much,
'

'alike it was decided- to have Harri?
go into a, Dixiei di-awl to. avoid aud^^^^^
erice confusion on the stopging bits.' i\

McPhaBV Novel Groiip:

Lindsay McPhail heads a, novel
musical group that Lennen & Mit-
chell is adding to Its Lysol pro'^am
with Dr. Dafoe storting next Mon-
day (5), Two clarinets, two.trum- ..

pets, celeste and drums will w^ve-d
pattern of nursery music into th©.

.

program.",
;^ ''..-r-

Hits over CBS 'Mo'n,rV^efii-Pri jit

11:45 a,ni. • - « • - ' -

.

i'.



3<$ VARiETit
Wedncfldftx, Sepfembcr $0, 1936

riOi; BAKES
with -H»rrt '/MiDNftvi^toD, Acnes

JSiBifr 4>r)ih. 8eT«|ii G% Vaxxy
V^nj^M ;

.

GPOD «n7LF .
.

WA3C, New.rork
(Yownflf «& Rubicam)

PhU Baker's return tp ttiia

AltLEK' HATES'
WlUi7*nes.lbMia!ii^ WtlinerWalter,

30 Mltu,
#AlflKA COFrte . ^-

MoBdaTi S 'li.Bi.'BST.-

(Younff & BuWcom)

second year,- sacva vwee u.
more, all dressed' up with ng,

Haye^ ,a notaUe vcharaeter actress,,

T)p]^g<pff fiiftei» .6f,a gioriflfid strip

TKD WKSM$ omoBBSasA

WOB^K«wT«rlt'

Cofltietic iurhufacturers hoive been
iiighly partlaLto bicheatr&L^progranui.

H..in, !..ov»hl H.l« H.,« tor
^„«»c.^^g«^g|J^

|r3

and Arthur Plullips, Js full,,of slick

quips and JWVBrt gags. Yet the' iwro-

gram as a Drogram fc lx<Jto«iy- PHt
together and marked" w raipbliW
and awkward contJnuityi;

•First opened with a long st^ge-

waiti It seemed, almost- .a^ the

jho,w had be«i clbikedi^tjrehewcstf^

aa short; . 50- toe l>adain«;;_ was
done at the start. Failure o£ the

motor to turn over immediately pro-
duced a strange anti-^climax; Instead

o£ tiie ^mackd bei^niiingi'xeqiHxed Vt
r^: - and expected of " a" zingy,' sbpWsti*

cated'varlety.revuft, the shoiw Stalled

as if/ttie prlpiclpals ha*flft! arrived \a

:.:.';ttiteri^qdio.yj.' 'i:' . v^'v
-

But, when thfe Jjajf }pmt was. oyer
]3aker and his diwendaM^^ .Bi^tiie-

aiid £btil& bad^iuwctw^
core jUtoty. fact the-gags'
so . fast. and'' , 'werd 'ln<^-the main
so. fresh amd^^iaflcy ithat soma pt
them, piroba^ly- went- tio .waste

.. Clever, too, wa9,.t&e .comto^rolal
satire iyflth ihrei? foreign language
voices jabberinjf uhittteUlgehtiy but
always^ makit^'' tfa'e> naiher^. of the
product- abundantly clear." ^ ' -

'

Musically^ program iS"okay. Need
<' loxrevl§ioii-i5;in ^ii^itempo and.ar-

rangement ofrinddants to lescapta- the

I \i}XnM6d^>Sts^
\^

.,£ondt

-.;.V' BABBT'itioi^M^^

. Xniikdaiy; 8i30*pM.' EDST. :

.
WABC; Nmw Wl" '

". Transatl^tictotmdrtripjiUia broad-
cast ott the Ketf Murf^. siabw Tues-
c^y C22) on the, wheels - of a £tai;a3

with toe newsps^r . gang: It "va^
strong- iii ' tt^cai valdei PaSr Is

, slated-for somexmore-'guest appear'!
ances: oa btoer ^wS/ aad'.,Ricbmai^
is due to a serlas <>it this stanza in

.

'

. place of Phil Regan who. exits to
make some pix
':

. liifebuoy-Binso nit toe iron while
It was: hottest The> ^orjt of trans-
bceani0 -flyers' lives about a$ long as
ice-in.-toe'Sun, ,

Interview was . a naturaL Day
before toere were isome. neat-!

sockeroos wito toe - ixewamen,. and
this whole afCMr-wasbpenlVtorashed
outin toiS'bWadcast,- ^Wl^etofeI*I^^ch-

man aiid. HetriU . -would be. wllfing
to swear to what toey said via toe
etoer, Is: beside toe point They
gave "a pretty smooth yarn, wito
Merrill Oagily asked to< tell moiit.ot
it (since he was toe allegedly . dis<

gcuntlad one). It made good- listen-

ing, and .many of toe dailies later
reprinted it as bona ffde news stufiEl'

. Murray„ an,, iiit^rlocutor, imertiy
gave toe/ diio a leader question
whereupon toey kept spieling' on
'toeir owi^ moraMtum. The story of
a split between,toe 'pair, toey»avered,^'
was cooked up in England by a
scribbler who .was irked ^en -toey
dldh't give him an interview. The
business about dumping gas; accord-

' ln}( to 'this' version, was also cure
hoke. A leidcy valve "Was blamed.
Itichmah concluded the stint with

-ah an^ei: to Morray's questions' as
. I0 •what Would liaiJpen to the ping-

' pong balls toey used in toeir plane,
as floats; . Said' they would be autb-
.^raohed-and sold at-jt2 apiece to help
Widows of flyers. Richnian. publid.r

.. . ^ked. for word-of-mouto plui?Pin«
. on. this .cbaritabte enterprise;^ Ordl-
jiiarily- siich a plea would rate &
b;eftyDannlne. Aia used herel .Tinw-

ever^ it ' deftly got by. Ditto OTut-
:

~ after -fo buy toe first auto-
eraPhed'jpellet.

Merrill., pilot of. the. flitrht, con
ducted himself. With passable noise,

. lor one- Who's sUooosed to be as
looiiacious as the sofayrk. Richman
cut dowh'his usual ebulHency on this
occasion' to give- Merrill mote of a
chance to counteract the newsoaner

,'8tor)*is. Broadcast on the -"'Tiole

^ pretty 'ileat. Edga.

CAPT. TEW HEALT
News Comment
is Mids.,
PBOCTBB & .OAMPtE
.Mon.« Frl., S:45 a. v>i. EST

- WJZ, New Tork
(fllocfcjiicn)

Nev^ series foX Capt Tim Healy
]baS;-lil>q in role of'.a reporter. Not
'80 niifcb. toe.-glaringJxeadline htmter-
of fte dailiae^ but a squint behind

'^';;MiiQ3a: l>aiMMrs. Considerable human
. interest Stuff is instilled into the
Copy« Some of his squibs are a day
old. f.

;

- ' Pstftlcolar morning alrhig groove
hits toosef housewives biding toeir

time before washing toe breakfast
dlsftes. Or maybe-,toose Just sitting

around iand dusting spasmodically.
Closing, stanzas- informs tois listen-

ing . audience how ta care for its

hands. ^36 Ivory flakes and they'll

keep-young and beautiful forever.
- Healjr*; is ah etber veteran, and

speaks easily. There's a snap to his

^delivery; -whicU holds well. On. five

times a week at 9:45, plugging P. &
G.'s soap bars. Bru,

Serial' i» jftc*ilai? dllferent'^toan Carl
Hubfcell' pltchfiig for a Que^ sand-
lot team. The whole thing is a little

out 'of placev. no: matter how the
nwney w>«r3n;i Arid rthe hitch is

simply toat' stiinebody 6lse could
have- done nearly- as well in toe
Hi^es role—except, of course for
name pull.
-Agency 'reasoning on. toe matter is

easy 'bn understand; If Helen . Hayes
was to- be equipped, wito- singleton
playia: -'fo'r eacn oceilsldn, tois wduld
niecessitatfr a-lot of. extra' coin and
then run.intd conflict "wito toa.ljux
Iheatre wblch.aira the same, night;
If toey .picked a cbaractexl role, for
sust^ed. se;r^]UzBtipn,.lt "wquld gQ
stajfr-ovet a. stretch; ^$0 .Young,/ «t

lat^ntt^,' Kit. iqwjo .theRtibicamr ' av ^ . .r .

golden xciAmi ebtxSe, wliliili in' this
case is not bona .fide 14k. It's nicely
plated -In individual q>6ts/ but'to^a
job in tqto showa. toe ..scars of tbe
ErQblem:tb«. agency .was up. agaln^d:.

t short it's good', makesh^t
. Mi^ Xtayes is noW- Ihtonlng. Edito
]\Seisinr'^ adaptatidn' bf toe -Maiibrie
Btnton Gobke. novel;. 'BanibL* This
partioulaP' qpus . would: sound ilne in
McCaU's or any of- the-^otoer smooto
paper

.
rajgs jcend-by..women,- but-lt

lam Si long, -way of ,other, .works
Mis& H{iy£S .hacT-deut .witt^'W.'screen'
and stage; Ifs simply' smoom boiler-
plate, Miss< HayieS' & if'prbfiessor'.s

daughter straining- to get' away^from
toe nick college toWn. The professor
•is absent-^minded and forgets.^ xubi
bers. The,-, man

, whom Miss Hayesi
marries is a budding'- genius, of. a
playwright (Jiuneft M^ilgban). W^ole
thing has th6 metalli&'ring 'of a' cash
register, and its 'primary - listening
group will be the j!«hmes, '

"

Iiatter, as - a matter of fact last
year . -torew- ^ome lawels (ai>d also
a few 3t0n.es> . at, toi^ . 'JJew <Penny1
serial through .toe Women's National.
RadiO'Commitfee. BUt thien fenuaeS
at least musthave listened 'and- that's
where toe audience -will again be
this year. Male . sector:; <Wpn't pay
much attention, except toat at this;

particular hour there isn't much
cbmpetish to wean- 'em aWay.

' Opening shot (28) took toe female
element, -which"huys coffee^-stcongly
into account-.' - Miss. Hayes* did' what
perhaps nwny femmes probably
would like- to- dor-ahe proposed to
toe man she marrioii The. mother
element, -was: similarly played un. It
was., emotional stuff -via situations.
The dialog itself sounded like a mere
means to an- end, as did toe clap-
'trap background of the hick College
town. ....
Clipped.eurtain-speech intHtted. the^

audience back f(ff'a>5econd7ear -Wlto
virtually, the same cast and same
type of show as last year. Miss
Hayes apparently, made toe speech
impromptu and it sufficed for its

purpose. Commercial plugs mild.
Eiga,

graphs; In''Ted IFeems the Varatibf

outfit has lirnic* piece of program
TtiateriaL 'Wtana can snap* oilt-

a

tune wito 2ip> and £usto, a^ ajtEtttiof

trick it to-^pieces. For noveltjr reliet

he'^ io* Elmb. Tanner, '-irtiose edu-
cated vAiiMHntf-has hecom» intrinsic

to Wee^pi$'dansap|atlpp; ^

Mtiicli less can be salj, for the
'Varady commercials', however. The
outfit wants to associate itself ' wito
foreign .origjn,.."toe way all, cosmetic
ZDfdcers do; ao'-to^Ve' Sited a^^wr
jviuiu'is 8ui^68ed'-to -have'.an..aristo-

-cratlcf -^TOenneae' accent He talks, a
aong: tUn^tbb long With' toat^'gut*

leral accent burring away, like a
dentistrs drill X>oubttul if accents
iare much use in ;xadio except - for
dialect comedians' and hea'vtto, after

listening- to this.

Coming, during., toe, Sunday, .aon
hour, toe "Varadar time period- has the
advantage of very little competish,
and no pop music in the immediate
vicinit^, -^tual oarri«s 'toe shoW*
over WOR. W.GN, WPAL, WSAI».
WGR and WCAB. EdflO.

Sa WkHe> raster-

Somff^iNfceatr*
at Mina.: .

VICK eBEMIC4X( V0»
,6nn„ 8 9^ l

""

WADC New y«rfc

(Cecil, Worwicfc A C«cil>
.

'Vick would have an jexceptlonally
pleasant inningi.for those wito mfd-
Ble bracket musical taates if it didn't
jmaUIe tti^^fej-ladfiionr -wttb 1»wd,<
^iadey 1^ Wnipta ^j'^'^'^SStj^ a tienot'. Cwne Rainey. and. an brch'es-
folk^ persoii^ out Ndson: Edilf.
It is no flattery ,to .toe Intelligence ox:

taste, of the listener -for, an a^coupt^
to Iffjngrin 4q0ioik^^'fln«4«lii^ to^
prbgimn -offers and toek^^^ry to givp
hem toat co-wpastUre atmosphere,by
sticking -wisps of hay biehind'^theu'

In- its- approach to gpod'^^wihan-
ship and ^ebd taste toe>«urrent secies
rates as a. bg- stepflown-from the pro-
.^ram over -Which Grace ]itM»e^ pi»x
isided. Mts^Mbore-convfyedtocjdea
«f jntiinacr bar graciously ,cou«hed
phrases-' between .muabws , and. the
flavor''^ h^ selectibna. ^lt'anytohig>
toe introductory remarks of Eddy on
his first program: CV7> ef the ctorxent

s^es must make ^ :toe^ baritone's
screen . and - concert .platform' fqllow'

an exaggMafe*-dtswneountry I^way
dialect^iddy ioTd of a letter he had

L01JIS-.EXX(MRE' FIGHT
John B. Kennedy, Clem McCarthy
RCA
mz. New Sork-

KLord'tt Thomas)
After hearing th^ RCA-sponsored

broadcast of the Louis-'Ettore flght in
Philadeilphia, the listenMrs had to-

read toe. morning papers, to And out
what really happened. That's usu-
ally the case wito' pugilistic report-
ing on the radio, and nothing has yet
Ueen found • to correct it
..In toor partictOai*'^ broadcasting,
fields, John B.: Kennedy-, as public
aifairs commentator., and Clem Mc-
Cartoy, as sports reporter, are No. 1
men. McCartoy*s running spiel of
the actual fighting was generally sat

'

Isfactory," if. frequently too many-
beats behind the boxers. And Ken
nedy's between-rounds " comments
were well spoken on.'toe wholc'al-
though there were mortients wheri'he
lapsed into prose not in keeping -vt^ith

the. subject
But when McCartoy. and. Kennedy

.and a commercial pXugger got to-
getoer between the : rounds, it was
microphonic murder;'; The boyis -ver-

bally stumbled over each other- and
gave toe impression toat tfaei'e was
more confusion- outside toe'rifig than
in- it RCA plugs, hailed as '10 sec-
ond annoiv"2ment3,' were annoying,
Ettore took a loiockdown jUSt beZore
toe.belL ln,the fourth i'ound, and toe
.expectancy was-. for 'a kayo in the
next session. The period- between
toese two rounds was no place for
a commercial^ nor was' it an oppor-
^e< moment td: ask for listening
audience to forget the fight and con
centrate on toe* virtues- of an RCA

Boto as a faitoful fight broadcast
and a -good-will advertising proposi
tion,. toe Louis-Ettore engagement
was badly handled. But. so. are most
fight broadcasts. Some darn fierhaps,

an advertiser Will -find ttse praoer
setup. Scripps-Hbward came nearest
to perfection' at toe- LouIs-^Sharkey

CBdCK MEEHAN
Feelball Fonun' -

3».:SUna.
TBOBIMBB'.S
Sattirday; 9iSI p,'iiiu EDST
WOB^ New 'Sork

, (Cecil, .Wanricfc-'A Cecil) -

Sootball nuts who can figure 'out
toe coeflicietit tietween . weight and.
'SptieAi and' lind^tand toe rest oftoe
.abracadabra toatgoes on in rarefied

pigskin,-circle mieht^listen to this
rambling fonun. Mayhap- toeyll be
tempted to buy some .of Trommer'sf
'suds .after --fUidng , in. But. for toe
average^ectatori who sees/as.much
of toe game torovgh toe bottom of a
gin bottle «S thropgh the naked-eye,,
toe.M(^an chatty will be too disr.

iointed,' too ^cc^cerned' -wito trivia..

Furtoermor^ th^ games-are all over
when this post mortem takes plaCe.
:ii takes' a' real, fail, to be concerned
about-. aiQ'ttdnj! besides the score-
board after toe last play> is made.

' Meehan;. coach at . Manhattan, (N,

Y. G.-), .gatoers a bevy- of coaches and
spbrtswriters in toe Hotel Pennsyl-i
vania« and 'they eurty-comb the day's
'games for itentt: of informal chatter.

Stanza, cau^t iZQ) anneared. to have:
too -much pro football talk at the
beginning, 'and' hot. enouito decisive
shatter at toe finish.' Mutual -back-
patting also much in evidence among'
toe coaches.

Meehan,. as conductor of toe forum,
acquits himself ably and attempts to
shift toe subject when one vein Is

worn threadbare. However; ifs im-
possible to do more toan a passable'

-job' "wfth' untrained radio ^materiat
Football -coach^ arie? .'not ' hired .

for
their poise.
Notable , exception to this rule

Lou Little': CCoIumbia), who is a bom
showman. Hfe's quick on toe trigger
and durin'g a qUestion-and-answer
turn can outsmart toe interlocutor.
Lots of Little was shoved into toe
stanza. , and. it made a miehtly bul
.wafk for toejuregram. Little's voice
isn't too well suited to radio,, but Its

raspy quali^ is turned, to good ad-

vantage ..when Little .essays sqme
comedy. Inclusion of toe Columbia
mentor ' on every stanza wouldn't
harm.
Meehan apparently Is toe onljr

spielerwho gets paid; so the sponsor
isn't 'xislEmg'miich invrstment here..

Doubtful if toe whole thing is 'worto
a great deal of coin in- its present
State. Sdfia.

ROBERT •BESflNGS
PJaniit
15 Mini.
Mondays, 4 pan. EST.
WHAM, Bochester

Tone pictures in the program as
the .name "Study inBlack and White)
suggests vary -from somber hues^ of
ebony to>oft shades of ivory-painted
by RobeitT.Hemings, Rochester' pian-
ist .Sifcnatnre; composed by toe
pianist himseU, is boto quaint and
quickv revesting toe axtisfs own per-
sonality and identifying him to' his;

aif' audience.
-'Aemings toerf swings into his own
version of *I Can't Give YoU Any-
thing But Love' wito toe first- chorus
played straight and' the second em
bodying all toe.- lightning, runs and
syncopated tricks of Which he is

capable. . Without announcement, he
.bhanges tb a ballad in slow mood
and played as sweetly as' the first

•was hot
Another modulation, anotoer tempo

change, and he plays a. popular,
niece; These Foolish Things.''. As. a'

; final number Hemlngs puts plenty of
stomp into the tune ^Stomnlne af the
Savoy," iafter which 'with the time
not . quite tn> he drifts into an. un-
written melody Imnrovised as- he
watcheS' the clock. Then the bright
signature and he slens off.

Program' fits well into the late
afternoon scene and it Is toe type-

that appeals to toe growing body of

EAST aal.DPUKE '

WHk GiMM> gaiwey, Dkk BaUea-Orch.

Srra&^MtttATINE .

XaeeiBHHin: U.^IS aja,
WAHI^NtarXMk.

Bd Sa8t^and> Ralph Dundee,- whilom
'S?tim of tfae^SklUet,* ere reunited
for.thia new radio .advertiser. Twice
a week toey ditdi out .^Mslr-^irand of

tra headed by. Dick Ballou. Net re-
sidt In tMiina'of faqusewite entertain-
menjt-ehould-be- dependable.

Thisrefs > a certaia tkolsterous;:good
spirits, to. toe show; Hiunor-is most-
ly unsdphi^atedt 'Which means
rigbt: down the.-idley to toe kitchen
door. Eddie'«nd .Ralph, -as toey are
foOIedi jodt and qraief and garble the
iMiguclg^. '

"

A -dilute has been going on for
irears as -ta: .-wfaetoer -. nnicre^.'-skillet

antics or more Sast and'Dumke
-yo^ haiinbhKcs are desirable. Ref-
erendum, seems to have gone against
-toe jsinging,., the :;$pecialty: toe boys
.developed; ' in .uaudevlUe years, ago.
In thia^'case»~outside' Ol a burlesque
opera bit concerning'B dentist and .a

hig wince: wito .dismay.. .Assuming- iraeen^'-^ey left the singing to Gene
- ' - * '— » 'Ramey.' ' v '

quarter .:h0Ur of vivacity and nice

receivedlrQm a girl in Mud^ GUtjch;
ArK, 'who - ^dlbwed' toat she^ drdtft

: hink toat toe -4Uallty of his ^Imdhg
'was up to what it .^Sholtld^be; Con>
tinuing in -the same dialect . Eddy as.>,

stared toe- folks : toat he would, al-

ways -be glad .to. .Receive whatever
criticism of his vocisdizing-- toey had
to oSer'blm. '

'

From toe iD}uiic(d^rog»Qi1?i>ii>g:

fliigls 'lEe. opeblniTshow gave evi-
dences of a hand -toaLknew its way
around; But. even here bad taste
imd worse, cbntinuity vrriting got in
-the , way , and ;

that, was, particularly,
toward toe end ofthe program when
a I'omimtte -ihterhiBde'between-^^i^^
and^Francia White-had toem. ex-
change spoken . lines .'which sounded
more foolish. than rdihantic; .Com-
mendable, hoWeVeiV wertt'tbe :^oap.''

Ingof numltir^ fOBithl^-intesIude, de-
scribed' as 'a tn'usical. miniature,'
with- toe' episode projecting"toe pair
in a- choice-saiiple--ef-duet vocalizing;
' Eddy, by "his opening duo, *March-j
ing >Uong' . and.. '^Londonderry Air,'

tipped, off. toe .pato that toe program
had chosen, to follow, while Francia
White in .'the- interpretation she gave
of "Funiculi,; Funlcula;'' Wito .toe
chorus backing her''up, r'beiAphasized
toat hers i6 a talent that is gradu-
ally taking her to the top. She Is to
remain- .with the program.untU Eddy
quits toe west . coast for. a ;concert
j-^tour eastward. Plying .the-baton is

Josef Pastemack, whilom 'MetrflRol-
dtatt'.'dpera bohductor, but kua-Wn
best to listeners for toe five consecu-
tive years he did for Jack Frost
Sugar.'

Commercial copy sounded persua
.sive unta it turned statistical.

'S^essed was -Vick's old slogan sibolit

the trademark standing for better
control of colds, and in imfolksy-dte.>
ton - assurance 'Was g^ven' that 'udien

We-Jdddies-.start.coming home, snif-

fling, and sneezing toe 'way to relief

is 'Vah-onot

Vick's 'Open ::ous6' is plotted op;

posite toe first baU hour of Chase &
Sanborn Coffee's 'Good. WiK . Court'
K Vick is after that .class of listeners

which- has no penchant for eaves-
dropping on toe commercialized woes
of strangers, tocaccoimt might find

it advanlageoTis to abandon-toe hay-
seed idea and play up- to -toe hl^er
leveL . ' .

Oiec,

BABBY VITZGESALD
With F. J> Kelly, Una O'Connor
Skit
PACKARD.
Tuesday, 9:3ft p.m.
^AF,- New^Torfc

(Toung A Rubicam)

This is. Barry Fitzgerald, of. the.

Abbey Players from Dublin, Ireland.

"His two helpfers in this bit of GasOic
slapstick . are", also gradS' of- the
famous troupe 'which has-niade fre-

xtuent tours of the' U. & A. and is

currently - doing The Plow and the
Stars' into film for RKO.

Fitzgerald's handsome brogue, toe
racy and vivid Irish sjpeech coupled
wito beaiitatillr clear, diction spdDls
-strong radio .posslbiirtles. A series,

if . properly projected, -would have a
lot on.tbe-rball and a- lot in its fayor
to start with.

-. Nothing likeothis kind, of acting or
this-.kind Of entertainment is avail-

able at'present-to American listeners
Land,-

innsic -will' find receptive ear8.v Not
so certain .'that the commercials are
likeiy to' receive comparable wel-
come. Boys handle toen^ okay, bdt
to^ are over-written by modern
prooluction standards. ' I^ond.

'

FAMOUS' JiraiX'irBiA£S
With n»tl Kent, Charleii S£cl> Syd-
ney SMi* Barley - Siaigr'Bm Me-

'

CahiiBoii,.-I(enIse Sqirtfe, . William
C^ Qreea^.- - Franklin' "Blnipnan^

-

' OkMrlM: Deharty, '.-ItbalS'^ . ' Levy,
EUeen , IPalmer* Sloba^i. ' Keith,

' Harold Carr, Don Morrison
.lyiaI''Be-enactBBents ...
<i5'Mins."
MEiWEN^S
HMid»y,.U ]Mii..^St ..

'

WOB» New ToJf.k
'

(Kiesetbcftcr) -
,

Wito .radio-'s new preoccupation .

wito toe coiirtDOom. .this series- has
a better natural setting, thartlast sea-
sori,' when it was,,tried but at WLW,

.

Cincinnati.- But bartfag this' -winff-

fallrit would stiU rate as a good job.

Don Becker; of WLW, !is- identified

wito; able 'production -work,: while
Martin H. Young, a NeW Ybrit atr

tomey, gatoers data on toe various ,

trials depicted... They're supposed tb

be exact -repriSductions. of whajt ac-
tually, happened in codrt, except toat
the iiames -are'aRered. . . !

Similar fare has loitg been,, the
subject Of Sunday sUp'plbmehts, . so

the chances on the etoer off-hand
look pretty lair. Cast Cwhlch, iricl-

dentaUy, includes toe old vaude
team of Lang and Squire—toe only
voude .people Becker was. able to

find f<m: radio on' his recent talent

'litmt) is-tophotch^
Young's delving into court records

IS'-deft and. toe snipping-' of minor
data from long-winded, arguments
leaves enough meat to hold interest
Progtam caught (28) digested the

trial of a musical comedy actress ac-
cused of shooting and killing a gam-
bler, while toe defense claimed- sul-.

cide. Trial ended in a deadlocked
Jury decision. Leading up to. tois

on-toc'fence outcome was enough
data for toe listener to make up his
own: mind about the: shooting. ,

Commercial, blurbs are pretty
hefty, but don't actually intrude on
plot Show impresses as having nice
chances;- especially when computed
against, the financial outlay^ which
can.'t be overwhelming. Edga.

».»»vv.».ik «. .-^ music lovers, "devfeloned bere:-by the
fight -described by 'Charles -Francis

J
Civic Music Ass'>o'^t''^n a'^'* *\e

Coo. Bigei J Eastman School of Music. Cord.

:3nt. McWnXTAMS'
wito Joseph BcU
<IaestIous and Answers
3« HQna; ^

WASHINGTON- COFFEfe
SatnrAqr, 7:39 pan. EST.
WJZ,.Ncw-Ylirk

fCtci^ Wurtirfcft & Cecil)

Coffee sponsor has a good- show
here -witoout. investing much coin.

It's down toe.laformalityr groove, iso

prevalent, this faU, and .it's put on
Wito a keen sense of balanced pro-
duction. Most of the credit for this

is due Jim McWilliams, erstwhile

vaude-performer. He got toe staiiza

launched locally in- Wisishington,

D. C; and put It on its feet. G.
Washington toen- bought it over a
small CBS'haofcui'. Now, wito-some
-variations that rate as iinprove-
menta, it.goes to toe NBC managed-
"and-owned'hookup

Formula for toe works Is as simple
as A, B, C, wito the dividing line

between good and bad production
resting, on ^owmanship. Six con-
testants draw questions'out of a hat,

Until each haa had six. One Who
answered- the biggest percentage gets

$25. McWilliams avoids running
into embarrassing situations if the

contestants make bad- showings by
having the studio audience applaud
eadt volunteer he comes up.

There are also cheers for the cities

froid which toe contestants hafl. In

fact there's applause for just about
everytoing that happens, and its

handled so toat it doesn't get tire-

some.
- Since last heard on-CBS toe spon-

SC-- has altered his question-S<^lectmg

NANCY OSGOOD
*WomeB In toe Newt*
IS Mins.
Sastalning
WXYZ^ Detroit .

'

Nah(7 jOsgftod, ' commentator . on
this daily morning program oyer toe
Michigan weh,. formerly newscasted,
on the Yankee net Later she was
an actress over both'CBS and NBC,
before cotjolng' to WlfYSS. .

'women in tl»^ NeWS^ material Is
gleaned from United Press cbpy-. is-

up-tortoe-minute', and.contains plejity

of come-on, interest for, - the fen^me
listeners:

•

:
-

'

With an A-plus personality, Miss
Osigood p'uts across her stuff jKito
plenty to spare. Her voice airs weH
On 'program caught her material
covered virtually everything in toe -.idcu ^^^^^^^^^
day's news <rtlnter.est to Trometu ln-J^^^^ queries are now iptxt in
eluding fashions and advice. Music 1*" """^ *"'=^h»

_
opens and closes. Pete • (Continued on page 62)
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Uidon Fines Mus^^^^^

Espionage Work Among NBC Staff

Trial boar<J of the New York

miisicians union last week imposed a

fine of $1,000 against a flute player,

after it had found him guilty of

ta'ttlinS abouf felloxy musicians to

what the board described as 'his

•boteses' in l^BC. The musician at

the same time.w«is dropped from the

NiBC payroll by. H: Leopold Spitalny,

the network's "musical contractor and

stBtt conductor. It was the flrist time

that the. union, has treated with a

case of this* scirt involving either

NBC or Columbia.
'. In explaining, its action on the

case the xmion said thi^t for months
NBC staff musicians had been puz-

zled' by the minuteness of the infor-

mation which network execs showed
they possessed concerning musicians'

nciions. on the fpb. Web execs

seemed to know whenever a musi-

cian showed up a little late, whether
he quit' befqr^ the- designated time

and what liis dpinions were of the

people above 'him in authority.
" Break, in ' the ' mystery ' came,
averred the union, when this flutist

went out with'- a piano player who
was also employed at NBC and the

latter made out an affidavit - charg-

ing him with pleaching about his as-

sociates. Both were summoned be-

fore the trial' board and out of the
flow of counter-charges between the
two musicians, the board drew the
conclusion that there \yas an espion-
age 'system in ot>eration at NBC
ahd It was decided to make an ex-
ample of the musician,
-union aisserts that its investiga*

tion did not disclose to. whom the
reporting was being done. Queried

Whodunits on Wane

Breakdown of the 30 pro-
griams which NBC listed last
week as diie to start' between
Sept. 26 aiid Nov. 30 shows the
dramatic classification holding
the lead by a wide margin. The
rietworlc list accounts for 11
•straight dramas, " seven musical
shows, seven variety stanzas,
three novelties

_
and

, two news-
gossip spielers.'

So far the web has only one'
whodunit riding weekly this
season, it's thri Thatcher Colt
series, which Packer's Tar Soap
is backing pii the blue ("WJZ)
lihk Sunday matinees.

BowesMlonor Cities

Chicago, Sept. 20.

Major Bowes' 'honor cities' on the

Chrysler broadcast arie set as follows

for the next nine weeks: Philadel-

phia, Los Angeles, Cleveland, St.

Ix>uis, Montreal, Baltimore, Pitts-

burgh, Boston, San Frsincisco.

Arthur Brilant p. ia.'ing the tour
for Maj; Bowes and the Ruthrauff &
Hyan agency. Has some nifty cross-
country jumps in that route.

about the case, NItC officials, said

that the thing [sounded very dra-
matic to th'em and that, they were
at' a loss when it carne to knowing
for what persons or purposes the
spying, had been conducted.

Frank Mason Looks Situa-

tion Oyer — Extensive

Realignments in the Cards
—Several Stations into

New Markets

WCFL, Labor Station, Seeks Boost;

KJR Theoretically Tops on 970;

Petition Is Tough One for F.C.C.

I^EE BIZ HYPO

Frank Mason, NBC vice-president,

last Thursday (24) took a plane for

Dixie. Mission to the Southland con-

cerns preparations for establishing

separate Red. and Blue affiliated

links down there. Such a project

has lon^ been on exec calendar at

N^C. Now driving to have these

individual hook-ups working by
about the first of next year. It's

flgiured by the web that such
maneuvers would make the South a
much easier seller to sponsors, and
that considerable more biz could be
routed throujgh that section.

Currently there are three supple-
mentary links to' the South—the
Southwestern group, the South cen-
tral group, and the Southeastern
group. This trio can be appended to

either I|(d or Blue basic buys. Dis*
advantage of such a system, how*
ever, is that when the Red and Blue
are loaded with biz, the singleton
supplementaries get jammed up ahd
not all possible coin can be taken.
Same thing happened on the Coast
some time ago, resulting in estab-

(Ccntinued on page 44)

Washington, Sept. 29. .

Move, to break down clear-channel

policies In advance of the general

allocation hearings scheduled for

next month put ^ difficult problem

up to the Federal Coihmunications

'Commission last week when hearing
was held, by Broadcast .Division on
proposed' juice jolt for WCFL, Chi-
cago.'

Faced with issue of major imporr
tance, divisionites gaVe no' hiht of
when action may be expected bh
WCFL's plea for a .boost from 5 to

50 kw a\ the' exbfense of KJG,
Seattle, theoretically the dominant
station on the_ 970 ikc stride. Vlr-*

tually no chatice that the case, will

be settled until after the division
makes up its mind, whether to cut
the number of actual cleared rib-

bons, scrap rules now giving the dom-
inant station the right to veto other
stations on the same frequency, and
make sweeping revisions of all fun-
damental principles governing U. S.

rpdio theory

.

In the event the Commish decides
to keep operating oh the present
rules, which recognize the interest

of dominant stations on cleared
wave-lengths, the WCFL .applicatidn

cannot be i^ranted without putting
the Cpmmish in a hot spot and prob-
ably bringing a legal test oic 'gre'at

significance.

'

Workers'- Armament -

Backed up by the big . moguls, of

organized
.
labor, WCFL, . veice of

Chicago Federation of Labor, argued
that American, •workers arje entitled;

to an^ outlet with maximu in
^ poorer.

'

President William Green of the:

American Federation added weight
to the>plea. find. urged the Commish
to giv6 the sons of- toil a. break' in:

distribution of air facilities.

. Present case finds WCFL' ehcoiinr*

terin'e iiriportiant opposition from.'

KJR, Seattle,' which forhierly went
aiori^ with the lahorltes in theli^ 'in--

itial effpru; to h<!ibst the. prestige f>i'

the Chicago. >i:ahsmltter. Although'
S.eattle Interposed no objections
when WCFL Went . to 5 kwj apd be-'

gan bperating unliniited' time, iUiQ;

move to give the Chicago tranismit-'
ter. 10 times 'as much' power as ihe*
th'ept-etically-flominaht .station . puts
a,' different face '<>i^ the situation.' Ac'-
cordingly, KJR ciArrently is' asking'
permission to iitep up its own watt-^
age from 5 to 10 kw and' Is protesting'
the WCFL power boost:

Peters in (Chicago
< < Chicago, Sept 29.

'

' H. Preston Peters oif the New Vork
office, of Free & Peters Cfohnerly'

Free & Sleininger} In town for r
week.or so. in his new- capacify as

general sales manager- for 'FiAeP.

' Jim Frfee is on th^ .west coast .con-
tacting stations.. ; Reported ^hat iii'

new setup Peters 'will head all salefli;

operations while Free will devote
himself to station relations. . , . .

.'

The calm strength of power*

+
The indisputable strength of popularity*

WCAU
in the Philadelphia marketing area

^50,000 watts

^^Very recent survey by Boy Scouts of America
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Oaim Some Reps Kid Stations;

^air, E. Katz in Spot Biz Drive

' station politics i. ana dramatized

,
display of alleged 'ihfluence' with
advertising agencies constitute- the
major talent and occupy a dispro-

.

' portionate amount of Ihe selling day
' with some station reps. This charge

I is apparently aimed at the pro'long

f
list defenders and bobs up as a new
lacet in the current dispute over the

.- claimed weaknesses of the status quo
^ in sales representation.

As reported the practice of drama-
tizing 'what we're doing for your
station' consists in setting up imag-
inary obstacles, telling the " station

that the rival station almost has the

i-^w - contract closed, and then after a

little play-acting come through with

the business as if snatched ffom the

lire, although actually never in jeop-

ardy. .

'

What these self-dramatizing sta-

tion reps actually are doing for sta-

tions is sometimes a story quite

otherwise than the ones frequently

told, according to the critical squad.

Cited is the case of a big agency
time-buyer who -asked for a certain

coverage niap and received from the

station rep a . caustic reply to the

effect that the station rep would not

clutter up his New York office with
maps of umpteen-odd stations and

.
that he—the agency time-buyer—
could write the station direct.

Asency Ciets Huidi
In - this particuls^ instance the

agency exec bided his time and this

, 'fall in connection' with' thci place-

ment of a lot of football business

^ . made a point of buyiog- aivay from
' .'

' that station rep's list. As a result of
>J ' the rep antagonizing the agency man
(.;

- by curtly declining to provide ser-

vice at least one of therep's stations

;(., is stuck with football rights that thus
i'- far he has not been able to peddle

..commercially.
p-V . Another instance during Septem-
:» ' ber of the alleged tend^cy of self-

dramatizers to take bo^s with their

:

;' stations is named. In this case a
3' •' small statioii rep went, pioneering

and after considerable time and ef-

fort succeeded in convincing " a
brand-new account pf the virtues of

spot radio. When the budget was
cut up among the marketsi, however,
the man who did the sailing under
the exclusive rep f^.stem got only a
small cfaip off the block. His end is

scarcely $50 net. Whereas one of

the big fellows gets around $5,000 to

<place. ,

Kmc CHANGES MIND

sticks with Free 3c Sle)nlng:er--

Hslley In Chi

KMBC, Kansas City, is retaining

Free & Sleininger as its r6p on na-

tional spot sales. Station had an-

noiuiced that it was, quitting the F,

8t S. organization as of Sept. 30 and
setting up its own national branches.

Arrangement with F. & S. covers

the latter's New York, Detroit, Chi-

cago and San Francisco offices.

George E. Halley will . continue as

KMBC's national program sales rep

with offices in. Chicago. Halley 's

main function is to sell and service

KMBC national programs and per-

sonalities.

Hospital Comedian

Ernie i^derson, Junior ac-

count exep and copy writer for

the Richatdson, Alley 8t Rich-

ards agency, recovering in the

Orthopaedic Dispensary, New
York, fro9i a bad crackup. Is

taking it with a . bit of humor,
and has v\)ritten his pals a card

explaining the mishap:
'Harold Monahan (Advertis-

ing Age),! and myself headed
north on Sour flagship (motor-

cycle). Alt about 49th St, and
2nd Ave.,{ an 'El' pillar who
l>itherto ijad taken no part in

the conveteation pulled out and
tried to piass up without put-

ting out his hand. Then every-

thing went bliack. I won't be
- tossing adjectives at the agency
for four months '

Injuries, consist of fractured

femur and bad shakeup.

i.

io\m Blair & Co. has in prepara-
tion a series of commercial films

with record accompaniment which it

proposes.to use in selling the adver-

tising field on the advantages of spot

broadcasting. Campaign will be the

first institutional move in that direc-

tion since the exit of .Scott Howe
Bbweh from the time, selling busi-

ness.

Blair intends to get his message
mainly, before sales managers for

mercantile outfits, with the idea of

creating an interest in th? develop-

ment of spot broadcasting and show-
ing how various merchandisers can

cash in on it.

Disclainjmg the old rep contention

that the station, reps can't sell sus-

taining programs to national adver-

tisers and their agencies, the E. Katz
Special Agency has instituted a pro-

motional system for regularly send-

ing out info on sustainers.

Katz crowd asks every client sta-

tion to send news of at least one new
sustainer -every fortnight This info

is then re-worked; into standardized

form and mailed to 283 agencies.

Nei^ mailing takes place every Monr
day .eve on a format suitable for fil-

ing. Said- to have good results after

a trial pariod and will now be con-

tinued with certain special additions.

One such addition will be a com-
plete booklet of 21 pages on all the

news periods, time signals and
weather reports available for spon-
sorship via the' Katz list

Stations' Publicity Yen
Publicity Associates handles, press

for WFAB. New York,, and WHOM,
Jersey City, effective Oct 1. Former
station moves to latter's location on

5'7th street by Jan. 1.

Idea is new for both outlets.

The pace of business is highly accelerated in

the entire Tri-State area. You can depend on

KDKA, with it^ tremendous influence, to sell

your goods in this eager, responsive market. Put

yourproducts aboard aridwatchyour sales go up.

KDKA 50,000 WATTS
NBC Blu* Nttwerk

PITTSBURGH
Completely programmed hy NBC

ffEW STAW
S^ 1

Washington, Sept 29.

Busy days for the Broadcast

Division of t^e Federal Communica-

tions Commission loomed last week,

when the Commish set for hearing.

22 applicatiplis for new broadcast

stations, 13 r«quasts for juice-jumps

and seven fo* changes in frequency.

Most of the.ihew station, applicants

bid for 100 Jwatts power and fre-

quencies in', I the middle register,

1200-1500 kiljc^ycles, but several je-

quiests were
I

-filed for beginners in

the 1 kilowartt catesory.
Application^ referred to F.C.C. ex-

aminers werej as follows:

Howard A. ' Miller, Galesburg, 111.,

new station l;a be operated on laOO
kc. with lOOi'watts; Pee Dee Broad-
casting Co., Florences. C„ new sta-

tion tq be operated on 950 kc. with
1 kw., days only; Curtis P. Ritchie.
Trinidad", Cola,, new station to be
operated on jljJlO kc. with 100 watts;
Associated Arlransas Newspapers.
Inc;, Hot Springs, Ark., new station

to be operated on 1310 kc. with 100

watts; Homer; D. Banta, Burlin.r^ton,

la., new ststijon to operated on
1310 kc. witlil 100. watts; George M.
'Haslcins, Hysilnis,- Mass., new station

to be operated- on 1210 ko. with lOQ
watts- nigbtsr j2''10 watts days; Sioux
City Broadcasting Co., Sioux Ci^.
la., new stafibn to be operated on
1420 kc. wilhllOO watts ni.s;hts, 2T.-Q

watts days; (ij^arence C. Dill, Wash-
ington D. .d.i iww station to be
operated on i^tin l;c. with IflO watts
(requesting l?ibilitics of WOL. Wash-
ington, jf and when frequency
change is gr.iKtadWOL for 1230 .kc).
Ernest -EdV/ard Ruihlen, Grent

Bend, Kans,, Inew station to operate>
on 1370 kc. jwith 100 watts; Conti-
nental Radio ,'Co.. Washington. D, C.
new .station to ba opsratsd on 1230
kc. with 1 kAi};; Radio and Television
Research Co.. Lns An-'jcles. Calif-

new special broadcast station on an
.sxpsrimental bssi.s to be authorized
to operate on. 11529 kc. with 1 lew.:

C. W. Corkhill. Sioux City, la., new
station to be ' operated on 142Q kc.

with 100 watts; Chauncey W, Ham-
mond, Oakland, Calif., new station to
be operated on 12C0 kc. with 1 kw.:
John E. Fetter, Bortton Harbor.
Mich., new station to be operated on
1500 kc. with 100 watts, days only;
C.iurier-Post Publishing Co., Ilnn-
nibal, Mo.,

,
mw station to be

operated on 1310 kc. with 100 watts
nishts. 250 Watte days.
WBNO, Nevi- Oilcans, La., voluntary

assi.fjnmcnt of license from the
Coliseum Pl.-ice Bnptist Church to
the Pelican §tats Broadcasting Co.;
WHAS. Louifvville. Ky.. juice jump
from 50 to 50. lew.; WCOL, Columbus,
O.. daytinie incroaso from 100 to 250
watts; Unitcil States • Broadcastinsr
Co., Toledo, .Q., new station to be
operated on 1200 kc. with 100 watts
days; Radio Entcrprisss, . Lufkiii.
Tex., hew stdtion to ba operated on
1.110 kc. witl-^ 100 watts days; Loyal
K, Kins, Po.TJd^na. Calif,, new ."sta-

tion to be operated on 14G0 kc. with
250 watts days; Columbia Radio Cr--,-

Inc, Colu.^^b^a, S. C. now station to
be orperated I on 1200 kc. with. 100
watts.

I

.

WBIG, Gr<*ensboro. N. C, special
expei'jmentslj. aulhorily to authorize
night 'increase from .roD watts to 1

':w., for thve^ mon^'is period: B?y
Slats Broadcasting Co., Providenct^

Coast Passing Chicago in Net

Shows; Semiing Out 25 ir Dec

R. I., new station to operate on 720

kc. with 1 kw. days; WMBR, Jack-
sonville, Fla., chanc - frequency from
1370 to 112Q and increase power
from 100 watts rdghts, 250^ watts days,

to 1 kw. unlimited; KNX, Los An-
geles, Calif., power boost from 50 to

600 kw.; WLAC, Nashville, Tenn.,

WBZA, Boston, Mass., ' change fre-

quency from 990 to 550 kc. and time
of operation from 1 kw. night and
day when synchronized with WBZ,
Boston, to wlimited time,

WOAI Seeks .Sup#r-Fow«r

WOAI, San Antonio, Tex., power
boost from 50 to. 500 kw.; KFBB,
Great FaHs, Montana, renewal of

license which expires io-1-36, for

li280 kc. with 1 kw. nights, 2% kw.
days; KRLH, Midland, Tex., fre-

quency change from 1420. to 1210 kc.;

KOL. Seattle, Wash., change fre-

quency from 1270 to 1040 kc. and.iit-

crease power from 1 kw. nights and
5 kw. days to 5 kw. all times; WELI.
New Haven, Conn,, change fre-

quency from 900 to 930 kcT and time
of operation from daytime to un-
limited with 250 watts nights, 500
watts days; WA,WZ, Zarepath, N. J.,

ni^ht power jump from 500 watts to

1 kw.; WHBL, Sheboygan, Wise, day
boost from 250 to 1 kw.; Harold
Thomas, Pittsfleld, Mass:, new . star

tioh to b(^ operated on 1310 kc. with
100 watts nights, 250 watts days;
United States' Broadcasting Co., Co-:

lumbus, O., new station to be oper-
ated on 1310 kc. with 10& watts;
KSLM, Sajem, Ore., change fre-

quency from 1370 to 1240 kc. and
increase power from 100 to 250 watts;
WAPO, Chattanooga, Tenn., change
frequency from 1420 to 1200 kc. and
change power and time from 100
watts days to 100 watts nights, 250
days; KALB, Alexandria, La., change
frequency from 1420 to 1210 kc,
boost power. $rom 100 watts days to

100 watts all times.

Hollywood, Sept. 29.
Coast broadcasting moves into

runner-up spot to New York this
year as a production center. With
the strong possibility of 25 transcon-
tinental commercials originating here
by Dec, 1, the spurt takes it past
Chicago for the first time.
Of the total, NBC Awill contribute

10 shows; CBS nine. Two now In the
making by Young & Rubicam and in-
tended for local emanation are not
included in the aggregate. Mutual
outlet here, KHJ, which joins the
web Dec. 29, promises to hold its
own in the matter of local network
productions.
On the NBC schedule are Welch

grapejuice (Irene Rich), Pepsodent
(Amos 'n' Andy), jello (Jack Benny),
Packard (Fred Astaire), Shell Cha-
teau (guest stars), Kraft Music Hall
(Binjg Crosby-Bob Burns), Royal
Gelatine (Rudy Vallee), Ry-Krisp
(Marion Talley), Oldsmobile (Irvin
S. Cobb), Campana. (Don Ameche).
CBS lists Rinso-Lifebuoy (Al Jol-

son), Vicks Open House (Nelson
Eddy), Cocomalt (Joe Penner), Palm-
olive-Peet (Goose Creek PSrson),
Texaco (Eddie Cantor), Lux (guest
stars). Camel cigar ets .(guest stars),
Clampbell Soup (guest stars), Camp-
bell tomato juice (Burns &. Allen).
Although returning to Chicago

next month, :it is -understood that
Amos 'n' Andy will be back on the
Coast before first of year to jnake
heir homes here permanently. Rudy
Vallee gets in soon for a • picture
making stretch.

It was pointed out last week by
CBS execs that the Coast sends out
more shows on Sunday than New
York. Four hit the lanes frdm here
against, two in the east

TOO MANY RADIO SETS

Naxi Official Calls Multiple Models
NoBsemlcal

.Berlin, Sept. 20.

Reichssendeleiter (Reich Radio Di-
rector) Hadamowsky was very out-
spoken about the many new sets
1 vji at the recent radio exhibition.
He said that besides the 100 different
typos remaining over from last

year's exhibit, another 200 new sets
wore put on view at .this .year's
sItow It's plain nonsense to now
h2ve SO!) sets on the market and that
every German radio^ firm contem-
plates going one better than the op-
prj't'on. .n

If firms would take more care for
n better Quality of reproduction the
Gorman listener-in would be more
•iraleful than for innumerable new
-types.

^ub HeraMrllraveler News
On «adio for New H. R. R.

Bbston, Sept. 29.

Starting this week Boston Herald-
Traveler news broadcasts at 8 o^clock
are sponsored by the New York, New
Haven & Hartford Railroad. Mean-
w.hile 6 and 11 p.m. newscasts are
sponsored by ' Paine Furniture,
Boston.
Associated Press has given WEEl,

through which the broadcasts clear
direct from the Herald-Traveler
radio booth, permiscion to use local
news.

DeAngelo's New Job

Carlos DeAngelo has joined Ihc
Lennen & Mitchell agency as head
of the radio department. Post has
benn vacant since Marion Parsonette
left some months ago.
DeAngelo's last connection was the

Blackman agency. Before that he
was with N. W. Ayer.'.

2 Cowboys, One Job
Omaha, Sept 29.

Two singing cowboys, one from
Cleveland and the othei- from New
Orleans, are .at present in the
KFAB-kOIL studios, both drawing
salaries with only one show avail-

able. Mixup came when Ruthrauff
& Ryan, Chi agency, asked for a

"uitaring cowhand for a program.
John Henry, KOIL boss, scouted up
Dalton Norman of New Orleans.

A'jcncy in meanwhile set alim
iilbci-Iiai't

Waterbury Rivals Nite and
Day for Colonial Web

Waterbury, Conn., Sept. 29.

WIXBS, Waterbury-New Haven
kilowatter affiliated with' Intercity
Group, Monday (28) joined John
Shepard's Colonial network as night
outlet supplementing WATR, com-
petitive Waterbury daytime exhaler.
WATR will take Colonial product

as well as Mutual until evening
sign-off and WI5CBS will plug in at

7 p. m. Latter station will continue
Intercity relations during day and
intermittently at night; both 'Good
Will Court' and 'Five Star Final'

commercials will stay on WDCBS
list.

Links with Colonial and Mutual
round put a remarkably varied
career for WIXBS, which less than
two years ago started as outlet of

defunct ABS; latter went strictly

indie, briefly tried a hook-up with
WHIJ and subsequently joined In-

tercity. Waterbury Tlepublican' and
'American' publisher. W. j. Pape,
runs high-fidelity emanator.

Taul Sloan now en engineering
stafr of WCBS, Springfield, 111, (his

brother, Todd Sloan, is KYW'.^Philly,

cn.^ineer). Meantime. Morie- Grain
shifts to engineering staff of iWLBC,
Muncie.

LEADS IN

feature/
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ON THE AIR

RESUMING OCT. 4

for

with

WEAF SUNDAYS 7:00-7:30 P. M, EST

RE^BttdApCAST 8:30-9:00 P. M., PST

N;B.C. RED NETWORK

» *

(YOtlNG a RUBICAM AGENCY)

COMPLETED

PARAMdUNT PICTURE

//I

AND CURRENTLY

IN THE MAKING

11 n

ANOTHER FOR
PARAMOUNT
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Management ARTHUR S. LYONS

LYONS, McGORMICK & LYONS
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NETWORK SPOIISORS

WEEK OF SEPT. 30-OCT. 6
(ALL TIME EST)

Commercial programs are listed alphabetically unijer the ^adyer*
tiser's corpotate namie, Asterxsk indicates advertising 'agency libn-

dling. proe^m.
Where sponsor has more than one network program they are

listed consecutively.

All time is P. M. tmless otherwise noted.

Ahhreviatiens: .SU (Sunday); M (Monday); .TU (Tuesday); W
(Wednesday); TH (Thutaday); T* (Friday); S (Saturday).

NATIONAL
•Red-'WEAP Blue—WJZ

ACSfE
iS.-Sp-Sn-WEAjP

Home Harmonies'
Smiling Bd McCoQ-

Jrtna Glenn
Palmer Clark Oro

' *H. H. McDonald
AJUISRIUASI CAN

Ben Bernte & Lada
. Conrad Thlbault
•Fuller-Smltb-AoB*

AMEBICAN
;
QOaiE rBODCOIfi

(Anacfn)
%ti.tv Acaa*

P.M.

Goodman .Ac*
Jiane Ac*
Vary . Hunter
Blackett-S-H

. AAEER. TOBACCO
• 10 p.m.-IV-WEAF

felarry Soanlk Oro
Kdlth Dick
Buddy Clark
S'ongsmlths 4
•tiord A -Ttaonwa-.

Amsr. Itadiaxoii
' IdO-SnifWKAX-

.

mrealde .RefelUUf
aiKurd NtlaiM
WlUla- Morrla^
Frank St. Iiegep
^raiaker. Advt. '

' BAQBITT CO.,
a.nr.-Mon, to

'David Harum*.
Wllmer WaHet

. Peeey Allenby
Paul Stewart,
Jobn MacBryde,
•Biackdtt

Bn-lt80*Thinra^
(>,.p.m.->TCEA]r

;v*WhIIe the City
y. . ; Bleeps'.
Vlhney Brigs*
Poreat Lewla .

Vivian Frldell
JiiMr Pa^U
ClaTft Banm

' Charles Bgglestor.
Cecil Roy .

Hatle' Nelson .

.'Pauline Hopkins
James Gobs

• *Colmer

, DBISTOr.-MTRR8
•-W-WEAF

(Sal Hepattea)
(Ipana)

BtooVnagle & Budd
Peler Van Steedan

campa:na
10 p.m.-PH-WEAP
•First Nlghter'
Don Ameche
Barba^ra liuddy
'Aubrey, M. & W.

'

0ABNAT1O& MJIJi
-. 10-BI-^AV

-Lultaby LaAy'
Maud Mnller .

M Im 'Baatman
Ruth' Lyon
'Qrwln.'. Wasey
CITIES SERVICB

S-P-VTEAF
Jessica Dragonetts,
Roaarlo Bourdon Ur
Revelera ' '

'

*Lord & TfaomM .

PbiEcb
FrI-9:00-WJZ

Pred 'Waring'a
PennsylvanUna
N. W. Ay*r

PIBEBTONB
ejSa-M-WEAi

Margaret' Speaks
.W-aa Daly's Ore

,

V<m!iM Glnsembl*
t3w«aD7-Jame«

.ciTcn
Tt4B-S#-WEA>

UbrlaBlat«ra •

Rnqch Boys
•Ij. W. 'Ramsey
GENERAL FOODS

• (Calumet)
B-Su-TTJIZ

•We. th« P«opIe*
PhUUps Xiocd
Mark. tCarmow Ore
'*Toang di:Rublcam

6:80-Snn-WJZ
(T^loca) -

Col Stoopnagle k. B
Don Voorbeea Oro .

*Young, & Itobiijam

(Sanka)
8 p.tn.-aion-YVJ Z

•Balmbi'
Helen Jiayes
James Melghan
Wlboer "Walter
Vera Adams
.Laura Bowmen
Mark 'Wamow Ore

.

*TounR & Rublcam
(Syrup) _

8 p.m.-Tn-WJZ
'Lag Cabin Dude
Ranch*

Louise Massey 8e

Westernera
Dott MasseyWm Massey
Milt Mable
Larry "Wellington
Cameron Andrews

John UlUon .

(Maxwell)

'Show Boat'.'
Lanny Ross
Helen Jepson
Voney JJean,
Sam Hearh
Holassee 'n' Jan'y*'
Pat PadKett
Pick Malone
Row Graham
AI Goodman Oro ,

Bentoir ft Bowin
(JellO

1-Sn-WEAP
Jack Benny
Mary Livingston
Kenny. Bakejr
Don "Wilson
Phil Harris Ore
•'Tounit Rublcam
GENERAI. Kni.T.S
6:S(r-MAn to Frl-

WEAP
'Jack Armstrong,
'Alf-Amerfcan.Boy'

Jim Ameche' -.

John. Gannon
Wm. Myers
Jane 'Malkanus
James Gosa . .;

ailbert<. Douglas -

•BUckett-S.'H»
GEN'RO. MOTOR'S

10-Sa-WEAF •

Qen. Motor Symph .

Erno Rapee, Dir.
John McCormaclE
•CBipl|iell-Bw|iia

OENAiAI. SHOE'
10:|o-T.a-VrjlZ

Portraits of H«r>
. mony'
Hal Kemp Ore •

*C. J. Clark,, Inc.

GOODTEAR TIRE
7:ltt-M-W-F-WJZ

'Literary Digest
Poll' . -

.John B. Kennedy
Kndner, Inc.

. BOIWRffOl.D'
FINANCE

BiSft'TviXVn-
RdKsr A. Guest .

B^rnardinr Flynr
Sidney lOllmroin
GaltleehTe's Oro
•C D Pray

HORUCR'S
(Malted MriM

U to Fr7.:30-1VJK.

Lnm & Abaer
. Cheater Ls-ack
Norris Gnft
•T.nrd &' Tbnmaii
HUDSON COAIi
.2-Sn-WEAP

'Benaath the Sur-
face'

Landt 3 & White
Col Jim Healey .

*Lalghton-Nelson
JKRGKN

0:QO-isu-W,n
Walter Wlnchell.
•Lonnen & Mllrnell

JOBNSOK ft BOM
(Dloor Wax)

8 p.tn.-Mod,•WEAP
'Fibber UcQea A
.Mvlly*

Marlon % J Jordan
Cbarlea Layeer
Ted Weema
*N<«dham. B.

KEIXOGQ
S:S#-Daily Ex. 8a-

Sn-WJZ
'Qinglng. Lady*
rreana Wicker
Milton Rettenberg,

pianist
N. "W. Ayer
KBAFT'PDENIX

. l6-Th>WEAF
Bob Burns
Beverly Roberts
Blllie Burke
Jqhn ' Barrymore
Rudolph Ganz
Jlmnjc' Doner Oro
•j: Wait. Thorn p.

XADY ESTHER
8:30-To-W-WEAF
Wayne K!ln^ Oro
*StacIc-01ofia

rnMpt^ii. .INC.
10:30 ».m.»Thiir8-

WEAP
Ralph Rlrbery-
Al & Lee' Reiser
Presbry
LOOSE -WILES

. •-Sat-WEAF
'Snow Village

Sketches'
Arthur Alien
Parker FennelVy .

*Newe1I-Bminett

'

. BTAOFADbEN
rtruB Btory) '

»:S0-P>WE4F
.'Coart of Human

RtlikUonr
Paroy. "Bamns
Ned? Wavar
WUmer Walker
Alice Relnheart
Rita Johnson-

'

Halen 'Bprlnr
Vera Allen
Fred' Felket' Org
LncUIe Wall
Allyn Joslyn
*Arthur Kudner
Manhattan Soap

11:30 B.m.-Tnea ft
Thnr>WEAT

"Wife Saver'
Allen Prascott
Peck
DR. MII.EB LAD'S

(Alka-Seltrer)
0:bO-Sa-WJZ

Nat'l Barn Dance
tTncle Ezra
Lulu Belle
Maple City 4

I.'IB SI-W-F-WEAI-
'Uncle Ezra,' Radio
Stalinn BZRA

MUtTiPllED BY 2 MILLION

Gives You the "ear census" of the Great North-

east— undisputed domain of WGY. Without

major competition^ this powerful medium offers

advertisers the only effective single sales entree

to the prosperous customers in Eastern and

Central New York and Western New* England*

50,000 WATTS
NBC R«d Natwerk

SCHENECTADY
Completely programme^ by NBC

Pat Batntt
Carletoo G«T
Nora Cunneen
•W.k;d»

BIODERN FOODS
4:30-T^-WJZ

'Dos Heroes'
'Harry Swan
•Clements

HOU.B
9 p.in.-Ta-WEAC
Vole*' of tha P#n
•pie'
Parka Johnson
Jerrr Balcher

.

•Stalh-Goblo
MORBLVS .

4 p.M.-Thar'WBAF
Ten Time'
Gale Page
Chaa. Sears :

GalUcchia'a. Ore •

*Henri, H. -AI McD.
J. Wr BiORROW

(M6r-0-0U)
4-W««I-WEAF

Hepry Basse Ore
^Baggoley, H. & H.
NATX BISOCIT

0:30-Ftl-WJZ
'Twin Stars' ;

Rosemarle Bcancato
Helen Claire
Joseph Bonlna Ore
*McCann-Brlckeoit

PACKER'S
' (Tar Soap)
2:30-Sa-WEA]l'

'Thatcher Colt Mys-
. ter.v Series' ,

Hanley Stafford
*Stack-Goble

PACKARD .

0:30-Ta-TICEAjr
Fred Astaire
Johnny Green Oro
Chas. Butterworth
Trudy Woods:
Frank Sullivan ..

'Young & Rubleam
I'Ai'lFlO-BORAX

8:S0-FrI-.W<IZ
Deatn Vall'y Dayr
Bdwin W, WbltBsy
Lonesome (Viwfaop
Jenn King
.lohn MacBryde ..

Jen Bryant
McCann-Brlck

PRFSODENT
7-Iially B> Sat 8«n-

WEAF
Amos Hi*. Andy
I^'reenlan Oosden .

Charles Correll '

T,iord ft Thomas
PBU.iP MORRIS

. ••Tm-WEAF
PhirDney
Lorettft Clemens''
3 Sweethearts
(rf>o RAlaman'B Oro
Eton Boyn
Charles Martin
•Blow

rii.i.snuRi
Toflnv'p rhllrtrpn'
10;46-bal1y-WEAF

Irmn Phllirps
WaUor Wicker '.

Bpss Jnhnson^
Ireene 'Wicket
I.ucy Glllman
Fred Von. Amon
lean Mcnregor
•Hutrhlnson

POND'S
(Cold CroamV.
0:30-Tn-W.TZ

'HiisbnndB & 'Wives'
Sedley Brown
AlUp' L-we Miles
J. W. Thompson-,
rniNriBR PA-r
(I::lO-flnn-WEAF.

•A Tale nf - Today*
TnAn Rtnlne
Hnrvey Hays
r,j»Ureff« Flllbrandl
Wlllard -Farnum
Robert Grinin '

Harrlette WIdmer
Frnnli Pnscelll
Isabel .Randolph
•Mc.lunltln

r'CT'ii » n'smi;i<

3.-30 llnlly Bk. 8«.
Su-WEAP-tl :30

a.m.-W^Z^
Vic & aode
Art Vsn Hnrvey
Hlllv MplBon '

Bernnrdlrte Plynn
,

(Ivory 8oRp>
3t4it.TSt to P-WEAi>
The O'Neills'
Knte McCbmb
Jnnp Wppt
Violet Dunn
Jlmm.» Onnelly

'

Jnrk Ruhin
Clicslor Stratton
.TIrrimv Tnniiey
Janice Gilbert
•BInrUman

SMS Pally Except
"'a * Sn-WEAP
Mh Perktnp'^
Vlrcl'.iln Pnvnr
Mitrjorie Hannah
fllin.o RcTPliinn
FTIIrln Grnhnm
fhnrner' Batenn
.Tnhn Mnfhpws
riorlno Dwrth
niitlpr !(rnnVlevltle .

TCf»n rfrlflin

•ninrl»Pti

'fhlnoo'-
11:1A o-m. Daily

Rxcppl Mot tt tilin-

WJZ
•Home Swppt Horn*'
S. G. Rrtltb
Hlirrlptt MnOlbbov
ni'Tv- Knlnn
•BlarltmBU .

(Cnmny)
Mon to Fri-lO:30-

W.IZ
'Pepper Toung*
r'urtis Arnhll'
Betty Wragge
Marinn Bnrney
Jaolc Rofloleigh
Pertlnr * Ryan

. (Ivory Snnpt
1I:4B a.m. Dally

exrnpt Snt. ft finn-
WJZ

Bdwarcl MarHugb
'Gospel Singer*
•Blacliman

(Ivory)
0:4u->l6n-Th-Fri-

W.1Z
fTapt. Tim Healy
•Blacl>maq
ilUAKKR OATd CO.
'ICaltenmeyer's Kin-

dergftrten*
S:30-Sat.WEAF

Bruce Kaniman
Marlon .Tnrdon
Tim ilordnn
.Inhnny Wolf
Thor TCrlraon
Merrill Fugit

Harry Kogen Oro
*Lord ft ThomAB

(By Krispjf,_,
8-5;80-BiiH<WEAF
Marlon Talley
Joset Koeatner's Or
vQardaer
RADIO GtlD'ta
lO'Frl-WJZ

Shap Fields Oro
Helen Jepaon
lisnny Ross
Prank Fay
Dana Doran
Ben Oraver
Pred Uttal

R. G. i.
* p,m.-Nun'\VJZ

Magic Key or RCA
Hilton Cross
John B. Kennedy
Frank Blark, Con-
ductor

•Lord ft Thomas-
REAL SIf
10-Snn-Wt1Z

'Behind the Head-
lines'

-

Bdwln C. JIIll
Harry Sosnlk Ore
•Burnett
REGIOMAI, ADV.
11:30 a.m.-Tn-Si)(-

WEAC
'Mystery CheP
•McCann-Brlckson

SUEFl^ELD
«:45>tf-Tli-F-WlSAT'
Billy and Bettv
Jimmy McCallion
Plonmce Sterling
Wilfred Lytell
Audrey Bgan
N. W Ayer

SHELL
(Petroleum)

9:30-Sa-WBAP
Smith Ballew
Bdward B. Horton
Deane Janis
Bob Meusel
Emu Mevtsel
Peggy Stanton •

Jack Gardiner
Victor Toung Ore
•J. Walt. .Thompson

' siNCi;Ain
ft-M-WJZ

Our Van .
,

Red Grange
Malcolm Clalra
Sinclair Qt.'
Bin Chllds
Fritz Clark
Jo«^ Parsons
Harry ICogen
•F»rter»l
10j30-rrl n.m.-Snt

WEAF
Harold 'Red' Grange
•Federal
(Chaiia' * Sanborn)

.SI.OAN'8
(Liniment)

fi-Mon-WEAF
'JO.-OOO Tears iti Sing
. Sing'
"Warden Lawes
CecH-W-C. ,

STAND. BRANDS
Rpl4n-WKAF

•QooA "Win Court*
A. L. Alexander,
Cond.
(Rnynl Oelntlne-)

8-W-WRAP
One Mdn'R Family'
Carleton B. Morse,
author

I AnthonT. Smy.tbe
Htlnetta Bll^n
Kathleen "Wilson
MlRhanl Rntetto
Walter Patterson
Barton VarhnrouBh
Bernlce^ Berwln

(Royal Gelatin)
A'Thorkr-WEAf-

O. Thompson. Dir.
Rudy Vallee and

Hlj«. r'nnn Vflnlti

Charlie Ruf;F;lcs
Tom Ho'n-nrd .,

Qeorjrn Phclt-en
Mario BragglQttI

.

Bert Shefter
Jacques Fray
Charles'Baum
Thomas Troy
Timothy SulUvau

1:80-Hn-\V.IZ
(Royal (lelnrinel
Rob<irt L. Eli/ly
Shirley Lloyd
Ozzle Nelson Ore
•.T Wnlt Thomp
STEKI.INC. I'KOU

(Dr. T.ynnft)
11:16 n.m.-'Won-Th-

Frl-WE.*F
'Back .StoTo "Wife'
Vivian FrUlell
Ken Orlffen
Hilda Graham
Henry Snxe
Forrest IjOavIa
Norm-an Gottschalk
Alice Patton
BlaoUett-a.-H.
11:30 n.m.^Mnn-
Wed-Frl-WEAP

'How to Be Chnrni-'
Ing"

Beatrice DeSvlvera
•Blaokett-S.-H.
(Baver'p A^tiirln)
at30-w<>fi-wjz •

•Liiven<1er and Old
Laca'.

"Gus Uirtenschen Ore
Franjf Mnnn
Lucy Monroa.

'

•Blorkett

fBnyer*^)
0:.<m-Ki|.U'l<:\F

'American Album',
^'ra^ili Miiim
Lupy Mnnro(»'
Arden ft Arden
Oua Hnmar^eh Orr
Bert Hlrsplr

(Phillip* Mag)
9>F-n:RAi! .

Waltj; TTrtn>*

A"be' Lyman Or«. .

Bernlee cin're
Frank Murm
(Dr. Lyonii Tooth

nfl*tA>
n-Sn-WE.AF

'Manlinttnn Merry-
Go-Rounrt"

Pierre Le Kreun
Raciiel Cqrlnv
Men / hont Town
Andy fSnnnelln Ore
•Blactcptf-

(Phllllns Mng)
8:30-W.IZ-Mon

'Melodiana'
Abe Lyman Ore
Oliver Smilh
Bernlee Clalra
•Blackett
(Dr. Lyons Powder)
R p.ni.-Wpi1-W,JZ
'Revne d«' Paris*
Finnle I^rloe
Victor Arden Ore
•Blackett
.BTDDEBAKKR
»:SO-MonTWRAP

'Studeb'k'r Champs'

Rlohard nimber Or
*Roche«WlllIanis-

SUN OIL
atmSally Except

B«4«>WJZ
LowaHaThomas
RaoS'Wllllatns

TASTTEASI
IS«B|l-WaZ

'Pagaant Af .Toaib
Pinky Mitchell
J6hnny Johnbon Ore
•Clements
WANDER CO.

tOy«ltlne)
a:45-Daity.WJZ

'Little Orphqn A'
Henrietta. Tedrb
Jack Mather
Art Van BJyk*
Forrest t«wla
VIo Smith
Eugene KIcGtllen
•Blackett
•Cecil. W. ft C

WASET

11:48 •,ia..M-W«F*

'Voice ot Bsperl-
enca*

*^l78SflP
8:l(l-FH-l<^Mon-

WJZ «

'Slngln' Sam'
Harry Prankel
•Wasey

inSLOH
(Qrapa Jnlcor

••F-WJZ
trena 'Ridb
•Kutar
WOODDVRT'8

'

•:15-Sn-WJZ
Paul Wblteman
Boy Bargy
Ramena
Ring's Men
Durella Alexander .

Judy, Annie ft Zeke
Bob Idixvrence
Dixie Debs
•Lennen ft MItcbell,

Inc.

COLUMBIA
WABC

AFFILIATED '

PROD.
(Edna Wallace .

Hopper Cosmetics)
12:80-M-F-WARO
'Romance of - Helen

Trent'
Virginia. Clark
Matle 'Nelson
David Gothard
(J o c u r, KlsBpronf,
Outdoor Girl, Del-
lca«Brow Cosmetics)
12:4S-M to F-WABC
'Rich Man's Darling'
Peggy Allenby
Bd Jerome.
Ona Munsoh
•Blackett

A « P
ft-TIi-WADC ,

Kate Smith's Band
Wagon

Jack Miller's Ore
Babe Ruth
Ted Collins
Kathryn "Van Horn
•Paris ft Peart

AMERICAN
dOME PRODUCTS

(Blsodol)
8-F-\VAB0

•B'way Varieties
Oscar Shaw
Carmela Ponsella
Elizabeth Lennox
Victor ' Arden'r. Ore

(Kolynos)
8 p.iii.-Tn-WABO
'Bammersteln-
Mnslo Hair .

Ted Hammerateln
Lucy Laughlln
Jerry Mann
.•Blackett

AMERICAN
TOBACCO CO.

(Luclcy Strike Clg»)
10-Sn-WABC

Tour Hit Parade
and Sweepstakes'

Harry Salter's Oro
Buddy Clark
Edith Dick
Songamltba 4 -

•Lord & Thomas
ATLANTIC
REFINING

•»:16-Tn-Tli-SB-
WABC

Sportcast, .Ted fus-
ing •

.

•N. W. Ayer
BENnF|CL\l,

MANAGE CORP.
(Psrsonftl loans)
S-So-WA»C

'Tour Unriebn
Friend' -

M. H. H. " Joachim
Harry- Salter's . Ore '

•Frank-r.aw
CAMPRELL

(Soup)
B-F-WADO

•Hollywood Hntel'
'Can This Be

Dlsl<5?'
Jano Withers
Slim Summervllle
Robert Warwick
George Uurnii
Grade Allen
Anne Jamison
(jouelln Parwo.-n
Raymond Paige Orr
France*: Langfm-d
(RorGorlo
(Tomato "JUicfrV

'

8:30-W-WABC
Burns ft .Allen
Jimmy Newell
Ken Nlles
.Henry King's Ore
•F W. nrmstrons
CHRYSLER CORP

D-Th-WABC
Major Bowes Ama-

teur Hour
•Ruthvaull 'ft Ryan
0OLOATE-PAI,M-
- OM¥E-PEBT
(Palmoltve Soap)
f:3»-W-WAIlC

'Palmoltve Come Oh,
Let's Sing'

Homer Rodeheaver
Tiny Ruffner

lO-w-WAnc
(Shave Cream)

'Gang Busters;
Phillips Lord
Allea Retnhart
Jamea VanDy.k

.

Howard ' Smith
Malt Orowloy

(Snper Storts)

7:30 rM-WrF-.WADC
'Goose Cre«k Par-
aim'

Joslah Hopkins
Mary Mlcliael
Blvla Allman
Dan Daviea
Sara Hopkins

'

•Bentnn iS- Ko'wier
CONnNENTAt

. RAKING
(Wonder Brend)

6:46 Dally ex.. Sa ft

Sn-WABC
'Renfrew of thp
Mounted'

Laurie Tork . Era-.
kine. Au.

House Jameson
Cheater Stratton
Joan Baker '

Hanley StafTord
•B. B n ft O.

CUDAHT PACK. CO
(OldDiltchCIeanser)
9:49 a.m.-M to V-

WADC
•Bachelor's Children'
P'atrlcla Dunlap
Marjory Hannan
Hugh Studebaker

Olan Soule
•Roche, Williams ft
Cunnyngham
R. B. DAVIS CO.

(Coeomalt).
6-Sn.WABO

Joe 'Penner
Jlmmle Orler's Ore
•Ruthrauff -ft Ryan
Dem. Natl Comm.
10:4S-Ta-WADO

•Happy Days'.'
U.S. Adv. Corp.
E I DD PONT DB
NEMOURS ft 00.

8-W^WADO
"Cavalcada ot 'Am.
Arthur Prynr, Jrn

'

' Dir.
Kenneth Webb, An,
Don. "V'oorheea' Oro
•BBDftO-
ELGIN NATIONAl
WATCH CO.
8:30'Sa-WABO

'Blglii Football
Revue'

Bd Thorgersen
Kay Kyser'a Oro
•J. W. Thompson

. PELS A CO.
.(Pels Naptha' Soap)
tl-Tu-Th-WABO

"The Rhythm Boys'
Qsotge Macdonald
Al Dary
Ice Swltzler .

Ray Kiilz
•Toung ft Rublcam
FORD' MOTOR .

O-Tn-WADC
Fred Warlng's Oro
Tom Waring
Vera -Brodsky
Harold Trlggs
Rosemary Lane
Priscllla Lane
Poley McCllntoek
Johnny Davis .

Feme 3ucknec
Charlas Newman-
Gene Conklin
Swing .Octet

0-Sn-WABO
li'ord Sun. Eve.
Hour'

Josephine Antolno
Fritz Reiner
*N: W. Ayer
Cond.
OEN. BARING
lt:30-Sn*WABO'

Ouy Lombardo and
His Orebestra

•B.B.D, ft O.
.UENERAX ABin<I£

(Wheatles, Bls-
qulclr,' Gold .Medal
Flmir. Softasllk)
10 ' a.m.-^r to 'F*

WABC
'Betty and Bob*
BHMbetb Reller ,

Lester Tremayne
10:1S a.m.-M to P-

WABC
'Modern ClnrtereTIa'
Rosemary Dillon
Bddle Dean
Ben Gaga
10:30 n.m.-M to F>

WARO
'News'
John K. Watlctns
Betty Crocker _^
10^48 n.lBi.-M to Tb-
Hvmns of AH
Ohi'rohe»^

.Toe. Emerson
'iTred .Tacky. P'r
10:4K a.ni.-F-WARC
Betty Crork^r
•Bin pVptt-SntnnTe

OITX'ETTE
(Safet'" RAZors and

Blade.n)
lO-Sn-WABO-

'(ioHtmunlJty Sing'
^IHon Berle
Wendell Hall
Blllv Jnnes .

Rriile Hnre
Tnlly Gillette
•Ruthranff ft Ryan

. GDT.P
'Ij80.«fi-W\BC

'Tho Gaftatte'
.

Phil. Bnkep-
Harnr McNaughton
Beetle
'AimeB "Moorehead'
ArtI6 Auerbach
FT.'arrv Vnn Zell
Ed Smalle,. Ar-

rnnirer '

. .

Maxine Gray
Hnt Kemp's Ora
7 O's
•Tnnnir ft Robtcam
DKmER n-o

(Forc^)
a.-IK-M-W-F
,'WABO

'Bobby Benson ft
nillv TTirtop I

Vein O'Mflllev
Tratg McDonnell
Tohn Shea
Tcan Southern
f»*"rt Parks ' *

'

II. .T. HEINZ CO
11 n.»n-'»'-W-F-

W.^BC
'Heinz Mftgazlne of
•the Air'

"'i'ranWIn P. Afloma
"Princess" "Kropotkln
sberwooil Anderson
Amelia Earhart
^.thel Cntton
Mftiirv P»ul
Delm«r Edmundson
Ann Blstner
^isle. Mne Gordon
.Terrv Maoy
Reed Kennedy
T,»lth Stnvens Oro
Mnr^n, Tnn.

'

KNOX GEHT^VE
11:15 ii.»»^TCo-Th-

WAWC
'•(Juallty Twin**

Bd Bast
Ralph Damha > ."

Gene Bamey •

Dick Ballou'q Oro
•Federal
LAUk ESTHER
10-M-WftBO

Wawne.. King's Ore
•SUeMfGobla-
IiEHN ft FINK

(Pebeco)
It Noon-M to F-

WABC
'The Gumps'
Agnes Moot-ehead
Wllmer Walter
Jackie. Kelk
Hlman Brown, Dir.
*L6nnen & Mltcliell
(Hind's Honey and
Almond Cream)
1S:1S-M to F-

WABC
Ted Malone
Fred Felbel
•William Psty Co.

(Lysol)
11:46 a.m.-M-W-F-

WABO
Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe
Ruth (^hart
•Lennen ft Mitchell
LEVER URUb.
(Lnr Soap)
O-U-WABO

'Radio Theatre'
'Blmer the Great'
Jee Bi Brown
Cecil B. DeMtlle,

Dir.
J. Walter Thompson
(Rlnso ft Lifebuoy)
8:30-Ta-WABO

*Laugh With ' Ken
Murray'

Ken Murray
Harry Rlchman
Bve • Arden
Tony 'Oswald' La-

brlola
Sassafras
Buss Mnrganrs ore

' (Rlnso)
U:80 a.m.-M to Xh-

WAHO
IThe Big Sister*
Alice Frost
Junior O'Day
Hella Stoddard
Martin Gabel
Lilian LauCerty,
Author .

*Ruthraufr ft Ryan
LIGGETT ft
UTERS

TChesterfleld CIgs)
0-W-WABO

Nino Martini (Wed.
only)
8:30-F-WABO

"Kay Thompson and
Rhythm Singers

Ray Heathertort
Andre Kostetanetfe
"Oro ^ •

' •Newell-Bmroett
MALTEX CO.

(Starts Sept. 28)
6:80-M-W-rrWABO
'The Treasure Ad-
ventures of Jack

. Masters'
Walter Tetley
dall Gordon
Alice- Frost
Mark Smith •

Charles Ca'ntor
•J. M. Mathia
NASH MOTORS
0-Sa-WABC

Floyd Gibbons
Grete Stueckgold
Bljly Jones
Ernie.Hare
Vincent Ix>pez Ore
J. W. Thompson

PHILCO
T:4B tally «x. So-

Sn-I^ABO
Boake Carter
•HHffMn"

" PITTSBURGH
PI.ATE GLASS CO.

2-Sn-WABC
'Th) Muslo Ton
Love'

Pittsburgh Sym-
phony Ore.

Reed Kennedy
Antonio Modarelll,

' Conductor
•B. B. D. ft O.

B. J. REYNOLDS
TOD. CO.

(Camel Cigarettes)
»:80-Tn-W"ABC

"'Camel Caravan'
Rupert Hughes .

Ben Goodman's Bd
Frank Forrest
Helen Ward-
Georgl» Stoll Ore
•Wm. C. Bsty Co.
REPCB. NATL

' COMMITTEE
I'M to *»WABr

William Hard
•Lord & Thomas.

BOTAL
TYPEWRITER

(l:SO-Ih,-Sa-rWABC
"Football Roundup'
Bddle Dooley
*HanlT-Metzg4r
SEARS. ROERDCK

10-Ih-WABC
'Sears — Then and
Now'

Al Jolson
David Warwick

Griffith
Walter Huston
Carlton ICelsey'a Or
jBUl Robson, Pro-
" dUcer
Bess Johnson, Dir.
•Staek^Goble

STEWART-
WARNER
(A4pmtt«)
8-U-WABO

l>y8betb Rugtiea
Bob McCoy
Art Tborpen
Horace Heldt Ore
Bernle Mattlson
King Sisters
Radio Ramblers
Jerry Bowne
Charles Goodmaii
Dorothy Russell
Alvlno Rey
•Hays MacFarland

TEXAS CO.
«:30-Sn-WABO

'TeJtaco Fire Chief
Eddie Cantor
Harry Einstein
.Bobby Breen
Jimmy Walllngton
Jacques Renard's Or
•HanfC-Metzger
D. 8. TOBACCO
(DDI's Beat)
8:30-M-WARO

Pipe Smoking Tim**
Pick ft Pat
Landt 3 & White
Benny Kmger's Or
•Arthur Kudner
VICE CHESr. CO.

8-Sn-WABC
•VIck's Open Houps*
Nelson Bddy
Francla. White
J. .Pasternack'a Ora
•Morse .

WARD BAXIKG
6:16-Tn-Xh-Sa-

WABC
•News of Couth'
Laddie Seaman
-.Tnckle Kelk
Bthel Blumo
Alfred Corn
Lester Jay
Joyce Walsh
Hanley -Stafford

. HIraan Brown,. Dir.
Fletcher ft Ellla
WHEATENA CORP
7 :15-M-W-P*WABC
'Popeye, the Sailor*
Floyd Thomas

.

Buckley
Olive La Moy
Charles Lawrence
Jimmy Donnelly
Ernia Watson, ar«
-ranger

'

Victor Astor Er-
wln's Ore

Kelvin Keecb, An-
nouncer

•Rohrnbaugh ft
Gibson
WILDROOT CO.
7:80-Th-WABC

Judy Starr
Paul Douglas
Charioteers 4
•B. B. D. ft O.

MUTUAL
WOR

AR.MIN VARADY
12:30-Sn-WON

Perry; Como

Elmo Tanner
C'try Washbnrns
Red Ingle

(Continued on page 45)

WMT, Iowa Net . station In Cedar
Rapids-Waterloo, . has Just upped
daytime power to 5,000 watts. Pre*

ITinlnary field strength survey on
neW pbWei' shows 'more radio sets

"w:lthin WMT's O.B millivolt line

than any other Iow& station. WMT
now bangs Into five, states with 0.6

millivolt signal or better. That's

expansion. Write or wire for the

complete story, or call your near-

est office' of E. Katz Special Ad-
vertising Agency.

IOWA NETWORK
Radio Stations of The Dot Moinos

Register and Tribune

Two Network combinations aTallablet

WMT. Cedar Rapids-Waterloo linked

with .either KRNT or HSO. Des Molnee
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FOR STARS
Inside Stuff-Radio

Justice triumphed—or did.it?—on the air Sunday night, and it was Phil

•i^aker who helped take the blindfold off the old gal. It all happened over

a gag pbout a guy who developed a southern accent after drinking from

a Dixie cup.

The gag has been, for s6me time now, the. personal property of Milton
Berle, and used extensively by him in theatres and elsewhere. He liked
it so -wen that he included it in his Sunday night (27) script. Berle caught
ttie Phil Baker program, which goes on earlier than his own, and his fav
gag jumped <)ut of the loud speaker and hit him where it hurts most.

On his pwn show later, and too late for a replacement, Berle used the
gag also, but with a switch. Mentioning Baker's prior use of the gag that
game evening, Berle remarked" that "we both buy our jokes from the same
junkman.'. The "junkmanVldea was Irving Brecker's; Brecker writes the
Berle progrjun,

Complaint acculsingJMajof EdwSird Bowes of engaging in misrepresenta-
tion on the air has been filed with the Federal Communications Commis-
sion in Washington. The signator of the complaint, Boy Halperin, asked
that action be taken against the stations carrying Bowes' program oi^ the
ground that while it. is being publicized as an amateur hour the performers
presented by Bowes are, in fact, to a large degree' professionals.
Commish has referred the charges to its complaint division for investi-

gation;- •
, .

Bums,and Allen are the latest to go for a wamiup rehearsal before an
audietkce. Two sets of tickets are being given out on the Coast with
enough time elapsing between audience changes to allow for script re-
visions. Eddie Cantor i^, using a two-day audience warmup on his new
•Texaco show, passing out four sets of tickets for Saturday and Sxmday.
Cantor show Is one of few not to cue auditors for applause.

Becord bf son^e kind was made by Blackett-Sample-Hummert agency
and l^C here in clearing new time for the Procter & Gamble 'Ma Per-
kins* show for Oxydor. ^ '

In three days Bob Barrett, radio bviyer for B-S-H, and Harry Kopp, of
NBC, cleared the entire NBC red- web and affiliates to move 'Ma Perkins'
from 3:45 to 4:45 so as not to conflict with the World's Series.

NBC explains that the. trailer which it made for Oldsraobile's forthcom-
ing program, ".'Irvin Cobb's Pliahtation' was entirely imderwritten by the
cat manufacturer. Job was in line with the network's policy* of handlrag
merchandising campaigns in behalf of a client but remitting all bills for
same to the client. Trailer is being diistributed among Oldsmobile dealers.

Ten-minute extension of dally broadcasting time has been instituted by
WCAU, Philadelphia. Now begin day at 7:15 ajn. instead of 7:25.^ Sign
off following .l «jn. May lengthen hours again within few months.

mEmiiDS

liPIRETU

Agencies Likely to Long-

Term Stellar! PersoncJities

—^Recent Bums and Allen

Incident Points Up Dan-
gers of Carelessness

TWO-YEAR PACTS?

As protection against talent 'raid-

ing' in the radio business^ and to en-

hance their positions in the radio
showmanship line, the major adver-
tising agencies are considering the
advisability of issuing long term con-
tracts to artists. The contracts .imder

disqussion would be an unprece-
dented, innovation in radio in that

they would jie up talent direct to the
advertising agencies, with or without
inclusion of an advertiser inrtht deaL
Loss of Eddie Cantor by Lemien &

Mitchell (Pebeco) to Hanff-Metzger
(Texaco) and of Bums and Allen by
F. Wallis Armstrong (Campbell's) to

Young & Bubicam (Grape Nuts)
were recent examples of 'raiding' in

broadcasting. In these aiid other -In-

stances, it is felt, the losing agencies
could easily have protected them-
selves against loss of valuable name
talent by the optional contract route.

In, issuing -binders to talent beyond
the period covered by present ad-
vertising contracts, agencies would
be placing, themselves imder legal

obligation to the artists, with the
necessity of paying oS if failing to

find a customer for theni. But the
feeling' in most agences is that such
names as CahtOr and Btuns and Al-

len, for example, are positive assets

rather than potential liabilities, for
prestige purposes if nothing else, and
that there will never be much diffi-

culty in diggihg up a sponsor for
them. "

.

Likelihood is that the standard
period for such long term direct
agency-talent contracts, if adopted,
will be two years. Artists' managers
approached on the subject declared
they would not be in favor of sewing
their clients up for lengthier periods
as a matter of good business. There
is no telling, how. far a radio actor
will go and bow much his or her
earning capacity will grow in two
years, and the talent reps are hot in-

clined to limit -their field of bargain-
ing beyond that |ieriod of time.

BOB BURNS NEW

PACT OPS PAY

Kraft Phenix Corp. has, through
J. Walter Thompson, torn up Bob
Burns' old contract and given him
a new one which boosts his salary
immediately from i$550 to $1,750 a
broadcast. The rewritten agreement
binds him until September, 1938, and
provides for gradual increases up
to $4,000 a week.
Contract which had been previ-

ously in effect was good until June,
1937. The new deal guarantees
Burns $1,750. a week for 39 weeks,
with ia jump to $2,500 becoming ef-

fective on the ensuing 39 weeks.
As the account's Thursday night

show on NBCHOW stainds the overall
cost for talent weekly comes to al-

most $7)000, exclusive of guest art-

ists. Bing Crosby is getting $3,000
and the Jimmy Crosby band, $2,000.

WEST CANADA

CHAINm
FOEING

, Pat Stanton* back from Ireland
and opening -ninth year of WDAS
Irish program, Philly.

Regina, Sask., Sept. 29.

Start of a new western Canada

radio chain, as forecast some months
ago, came nearer conipletion this

week -with announcement Taylor,

Pearson & Carson, Ltd., Alberta

radio outfit, have leased recently

amalgamated- CHWC-CKCK 500-

watter here. Deal effective Oct. 1*

when station becomes plain CKCIC
H.. R.- Carson, general manager of

chain, annoimced new deal .^hereby
entire staffs of both stations being
retained in new unit Called for

some juggling but hope of boost in'

wattage helped deal. Plenty of new
programs already lined up for grand
ballyhoo start imder T. P. & C. ban-
ner. In- fown this week to check
over situation were F. H. Elphicke,
manager, CJCA, Edmontoh, Alia;

G. F. Herbert, commercial manager.
CKY, "Winnipeg, BSaa, and M, V,
Cliestnut, asst. mgr. CFAC, Calgary,
Alta., all units 'of new chain.

HiUbilly Wear and Tear
Macon, Ga., Sept. 29.

A wooden packing case has . been
added to the studio equipment of
WMAZ, Macon. It was placed there
with the following notice."

'Attention Hillbillies and other foot

patting musicians!
'I want this placing of > feet on

piano benches stopped. This box is

provided . for those Who mu?t bave^.

a 'foot rest. Use, it!'

(Signed) E. Jt CargilU

A TREASURE CHEST OF RADIO ENTERTAIRMERT

Filled to overflowing with

PROGRAMS of exceptional merit

TALENT of unusual quality

PRODUCTION of unquestionable superiority

ir THE NATION'S STATION ^ WLW
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New Business

. .

.
-NEW ¥OB)i Oixr V

^asiUi Credit Jewelty, Joe Fitzr

Patrick, songs,
' Sundays, 3 to .3:15

. p.'in. for 13 weeks. Through Arthiir

"'Rosenberg agency,.N. Y. WMCA,
Standard Brands (Chase It 5an>

bom), 52 hours of 'Goodwill, Court.'
Til rough J. Walter Thompson,

. WBtCA.- •

. General. Mills (Wheaties)j five
inihutes immediately' preceding all

r iootball. games through season.
Through Simons-Michelson, Detroit.

• WMCA.
Conti Products (soaps, etc.), Anice

Ives-- 'Every Woman's -Hour,' three
15-mihute periods per week for five
weeks. Direct. WMCA, .

T-T« •
' General Mills (Wheaties), 15 min-

.\- routes preceding^' football broadcasts
through season (football talk 'Gen-
eral-Mills-Kick-Oil' by John Beed.
King)l Through Simons-Michelson,

„ Detroit. ' WABC;
Selwyn\ Stvidtos (furs), spot an-

nouncements, 52 weeks starting dept.
14. Direct. WIJEW.
.General Slectric Supply Corp., 15-

minute daily, 52 weeks, starting Sept.
14; Through Schillin Advertising
Corp. WNEW. .

•Kppper's Gas A Coke Co., 15-
mihutie program ,three 'times weekly,
28 weeks. Through N. W. Ayep &
Son, WNEW*-

. .Zenith mdio, 16-minute program
three times weeklyi 13 weeks^ start-
ing. Sept. 15. Through Schillin Ad-
vettising Corp;, WNEW.

sAn fiiAncisco >

.
Albert S.' Samuels (jewelry), an-

nouncements, Oct. 4 to- 9. Through
WiU.Russell fc Co. KJBS (also.KQW,
San Jose),
Rudolph Olson (jewelry), an-

nouncements, to Dec. 20, ' Through
W. A. Miller, Oakland, KJBS.
•Progressive Opticol Co. of Fresno,

quarter'-hour monologue, 'Dear Mrs.

in ten than a yem^; .

: Off a Leader!

Hout6 of Morifan
SJ4 Month! . ,

Kainbow GriU
.4 Monthi

. . and euiT«ntly

FRENGH CASINO
NEW YORK

FrtAN6E» HjUNT V

ROCkWELL-O'kEEFE

;
"HORACE NIMBLE"

>

MAXWELL HOUSE

WEAF, fhMri, 9>lV I^M; ESTT

IRiidio Il«p.s FbId. B. KORtfikN
'

Hotvl L\neo(hi „N^W' York Ciiy
CBS COAST TO COAST KETWORK

UIi'.t .M 0 A
Per. M|rt:i'1aBRHAM ^BbNIE

1619 B'Way, N. Y. C.

Palmer,' by Cornelia Burdick, Tues-
days starting Oct, 6« ° Placed direct.

KPO.
Moore, Ltdt (m^n's dotting), 10

quarter - hour programs, 'Football

Score Board,' presenting football

scores by- Larry Keating. Saturd»rp
starting Octi 3. Through Erwin Wa-
sey & Cq. KPO. .

Associated Oil of California, 16
Pacific Coast Conference football
games, to Dec. 26. Through Lord
& Thomas. KSFO. _ .

' ' •
.

^.

Grove & Co., Chicago (drugs),
three time signals daily for 26 weeks
starting. Oct. 1. Through Stack-
CrOble; .Chicago. KSFO.
Zenith Radios, three quarter-hour

electrical, transcriptions weekly for

13 weeks. KSFO. - •

Currier's ITablcta, Los Angeles,
two five-minute electrical transcrip-
tions, weekly for 13 weeks. Through
Walter Biddick, Los Angeles. KSFO.

E. Fougera & Co., 27 one-minute-
announcements, .Oct. 11 to Dec. 10.

Through"Smallr Kleppner & Seiffer^

Inc., New York. KQO. ,

.

C. H. BoTc'er (shoes) ;
quarter-hour

Sxmdajr afternoon program, 'Baker
Hotel,' with live talehtii- One-yeap-
Starting. Oct. 18. Through Sidney
Garflnkel. KFRC. •

Shenoin^ Williams Co.. (paints),

^

five - minute ' participation in the
"Morning Hostess', program with
lama Latta Hackett, Monday through
Friday, to Nov. 24, Through Ram-
beau, Nfew York^ KFRC.
Crozy Wdter Ctystals, quarter-

hour electrical transcriptions, 'Mu-
sical Revue,' Monday, Wednesday
and. Friday. ' nights .to JQecV 28.

Through Luckey Bowman.^ KFRC. .

Folev & Company of • Chicago,
(drugs), studio program, daily Mon-
day through Friday, starting Oct. 12.

Through Lauesen Salmon, Chicago.
KSFO
Ktiox Company of Jbos .

Anffclcs,

(drugs), one quarter-nour electrical

transcription,' weekly for 26 weeks
starting Oct. 6. Through Dillon tt

Kifk, Kansas City. KSFO.

' C|IiatLOITE, N. C,

Warranty Air Conditioning Co.,

series of 25-word announcements,
direct. WBT. .

North Carolina' ThcotrcS, Inc.,

Florence, . S.- C, 60-word station
break annoimcements,. direct, WBT.
Webster^Eisenlohr (CInco cigars),

16-minute program Of news bulletins,

once a week, 13 weeks, using United
Press, N. W. Ayer and Son. , WBT.
Comet . Rice Co., two 15-mihufe

commentator, . proglrams a - week,
using- Grady Cole, 13 weeks, Tracey-
Locke-Dawson. VfBT,
General Mills, Inc. (Wheaties),

dramatized summaries of baseball
games in- local .league, ,i>ightly for
duration of series, Knox-Reevesy'Iric,
WBT. . .

•

,
... WINSTON-SALEU^ ityCi .

,
.,iforrnan\Stockto>n, lilCr 13.. five-

,jmAnte Stodpha'gle ~ and .- jBiid elec-
trical ^ tt'anscriptiohs oh ' Tuesday

i;|.nights. .; PJMpa- loffaUy. : W$JS.
.' Sear^ fmebuek ,Ca., daily spot an-
nouncement for one' month'. Placed
locally. WSJS. , .

.
. C. C. Disher Dodjitc Co., spot an-.

nbuhcementis following Major Bowes
.program for 13 weeks. : Placed lo-
cally. WSJS.
.Stanbaclc Headache Co., daily spot

announcement fot :one year'.'. Placed,
byrj. Carson'Brantley Agericy> Salis-'!

;-^bury.-N. CvVWSJS."". .

..-' "
*

' fl: C. Remedy Co., four announce-
niehts ^Mly for one year. Placed
by Harvey Massengale Agency, Dur-
ham. N, WSJS. V"' . , , ..

.. .Qualify OiJ Co.tv30 . minute prb-
.^am TUesdaiy and Thursday, nights
with' Jelly Leitwich Orchestra lor
thteelnonths. Placed locally. WSJS.

Palmotivfi Stiap;
;
daily spot at\-

.'houncemeut for Orie ixionthi : (Placed'

by Beiiton Bowles^New York. WSJS,
PrestoTi^e, daily spot-announcement

fot one month beginning' Nov*. 1.

Placed by Wilfred S. King; New
York. , WSJS. •

' Duke Power Co,, 15-mii)ute .pro-

gram Monday, Wednesday and;.Fri-
days for three months. . Placed , lo-
caUy. WSJS. '

• r.Rexall- Driig Stores, five 15-minute
transct-ibed • prograixns during week-
ot Nor. ft". :PWoed l>y Spot: Broad-*
"casting..Co., 'New -Yoyk.' WSJS: - -

Preu Hot Welcome

Nevrspaper scribblers* ,. at-

. tempts' to jjet -into the studios

while 'Good WIU Court' is be-
ing broadcast is burning bbth
agency and sponsor. Couple of
the scribes so far have been
politely, bul firmly told to

amscray,' and .'WMCA .(which

gets the stanza on We^esday-
evesrfor the InterrGIty hookup)
has issued the following order
to .its entire staff:

, 'J. Walter Thompson, the
agency for the sponsor of Good
will Court, Chase & Sanborn,
has requested that under no
circumstances, at any time or
for any reason. Is anyone to be
admitted to. Good Will Court,

'Last Sunday night . several ^

• people. were ejected . from the

studio, and this practice
.
'will,

prevail if these instructions are
' not rigidly observed.'

BARRIE
In

SAN ANTONIO
Wander Company. Chicago. (Oval-

tine), five weekly. Through Blackett-
Sample-Hummert, Chicago. WOAl.

iSout/iIarfd Life Insurance Co., Dal-
las, weekly hour over Texas Quality-
Network. WOAI,
Humble Oil Co., 11 Southwestern

football games, over Texas Quality
Network. Through Frahke-Wilkin-
son-Schiwetz. WOAI.
G&ieral Mills (Wheaties). Minne-

apolis, weekly. Through Blackett-
Sample-Hummert, Chicago sport
broadcast. WOAI.

Bolcer Moise Hosiery Mills. Dallas,
weekly, over Texas Quality Network.
WOAI.
Alaska Pacific Salmon Corp.,

rtDPMiKir tM nr-rrkbBD Seattle, (Peter Pan), 26. Through J,0PENIN<5 IN OCTOBER William Sheet's, Seattle. WOAI.
ihe N«w Broadway Production Best Foods, (Nucoa), 26. Through

"THE SHOW IS' ON" iBenton & Bowles, N. Y. WOAI.
M * iiB»uA» ^^octoT & Gamble, Cincinnati,MKh HBBMAN BERNI]^ | (White Naptha) , 273. Throughtei» Dro«dw»jr, New Idrk

iBlackett-Sample-Hummert, Chicago. Llneberger vocalizing choruses, for

KANSAS CITY
4 AdlerikaCo, (tonic), 13-:w«ek con-
Irac^ quarter hour Tex Owens'
daily, except Saturday and Sunday.
St. Paul Advertising Co. KMBC.
Mantle Lamp Co,} .il3-week • con-

tract, quarter hour, three times a.

week.^ 'Tex -Owens,' Presba Feler
and Priesba, Inc. KMBC, '.

-Studebofcer Corp., quarter hour
transcription, three times a week.
Four months. . Roche, Williams, Cun-
ningham. .KMBC.
Mid-ContiTient Petroleum Co.,

duarter hour transcriptions three
times a week.' Six- month contract.

R. J. Potts k Co. KMBC. V,

Generial Electric (radios) 'Gossip
Club,'. 13-week contract, quarter
hour, six times .ia week. Direct.
KMBC.

CINCINNATI
; Palmolive Soap, 26 one-minute
spot announcenients, . twice daily,

four diays per week. . Benton &
Bowles, N. Y. C. WCKY. :

College Inn Food Products; Chi-
cago, 30 . 75-word announcements,
thrice-weekly. ' BUckett-S ample-
Hummert, Inc., Chicago. WCKY.
Bigbee Products, Inc., local, stunt

football .programs; for 15 minutes at
1 p.m., Stjmdays, bluxbing- .Zip soft
drink. Handled by Lee Goldsmith.^
WCKYw

PmLADELPHIA
-Kent's, Fur Sh<^, participation in
'Homemakers Club' for 13-week pe-
riod. PlaCf^ direct. WIP.

iH. Hawtof & Co., men's clothing,
spot announceiQents following week-!'

Jy broadcast of -Temple University
football games. : Placed; direct.-v'WIP.
' "Family Circle, religious, 15-n>Inute
program Simday mornings for In-
definii^ period. Placed. direct. WIP.
\Ritz-Cadiz ballroom, fOuT' 30-min-

remote dansapation^. .Weekly for
indefiillte period. Placed' .. direct.
WIP.- ;

AspiTfj(b, medicinal, participation
in .'Hdihemakers Club! for . 13-week
period. Placed through Redfleld-
JohnstiHue' agency. WIP.^

.

. . I,OS ANGELES . <

. Union Pacific, Train Caller', spots,

for ;26 weeks Through. Ernest Bader
agency; '- KNX.- .; ,

-
.

;

.
- •

'

• •

. Wdndeii G.Oi> 'Littje'-Orphan Annie",
disk Serial, to June 25, 1937^ Throiigh
Blacket-SampM-^Hummert. .: KNX. .

Dr. Miles Alka Seltzer, pri^senting
Newspaper of :the Air series, daily,

for L 52 weeks'. iThroauh. Associated
>^avertisiliig-. Awiiicy.; ;K!NX.' . i

» ...

. E. A.. Hoffman Candy, spots, for 10
weeks, through Mayer's agency^
KNX. r -

:, W. a.s hiryg tfi n Stage Supplies
(aibples), 'niiBht 4ime ' .signals, . two
months. !Through J. Walter -Thomp-
son agenty... KNX.. .

' Sherwin-Williams; participating
series, on Household Protective
League,- two months. Through Ma-r'

loney agency. KNX,
Popitldj;- Food Products, -time sigr

nals, two . months. Through Alber
agency. KNX, '

:

'

'• Power Seai Co.. variety-disk show,?
to Aug. 31 -.1937; Through- J. K.'Wood
agency; KNX.. ^ - '

'

' SEATTLE '
.

National Grocery, Leo Lassen
sport talks, five nights weekly^
KIRO.
Crazw Crystals, dislts thrice week-

ly. KIRO.
Neal Dynamic Fluid, quarter hour,

six nights weekly. KIRO.
Tnppcy Fur, quarter hour disks

thrice weekly. KIRO.
Bailey's Soup, quarter hour, six

times weekly, with Bob Neighber.
KIRO. .

Centennial Flour, disks six times
weekly. KIRO.

Pacific Automatic Oil Burner,
Monday to Friday, spots, 52 times.
KOL.

nsors

(Dolem»n Musitord Is lining up sta-

tions for. a spot campaign which it

prbposiea to start ' In 1937t' 'Most of
the contracts will, likely call for an-
nouncement participation in domes-
tic economy prpgramst J. Walter
Thompson Is the agency.

Kentucky Winners is to use radio
bam dapces to . plus; the company's
pipe tobacco. Have purchasied 30-

minute spots on the WLS,. Chicago,
Barn Dance and tlie WJEIO, Des
Moines, ! shindig. Also' considering
"WSM, Nashville. .

Being placed by Dale Parrill out
of Ruthrauff & Ryan,- Chicago.

Four
.
sectional, councils of the

American Association of Advertising
Agencies have elected new officers

and governors, with Mark O'Dea
named as chairman of the T^evr York
Council' (O'Dea, Sheldon & Co.).

'Vice-chairman is .T. S. Buchanan
(Hanff-Metzger), and secretary

7

treasurer Is Samuel W; Meek, Jr.

(J, Walter Thompson). Governors
In addition to the above Include
Richard Compton of Blackman; B.

C. Duffy of BBD & O, Chas, Dallas
Reach of the firm by the same'name,
an.d:R. L. Strbbrldge of NeweU-Em-
mett.'

. New England Council Is piloted by
Ernest V. AUey (Ricliardson, Alley
& Richards), "Vice-chairman is A,
£. Greenleaf (Greenleaf Co,), while
the

.
secretary-treasurership goes to

Mason L. Ham of the ajgency by the
same ^ame. Governors are S, A.
Conover and Henry B. Humphrey,
both having agencies under identical

monickers.
Atlantic Coimcil has Joseph Katz

as ' chiairman, and . Rowe Stewart
(Stewart-Jordan) as vice-chairman.
Florence M. Dart (Simpers Co.), is

secretary-treasurer, and C, Harold
Marston (Geare-Marston) is on the
board of governors.
Western CouncU Is headed by H.

M. Dancer (Henri, Hurst Sc McDon-
ald). 'Vice-chairman Is W. W> Lewis
(CampbeU-Ewald). Albert W. Sherer
of Lord St Thomas is secretary-
treasurer. Governors—in addition to
the; above—are" Milton J. Blair of
J.", "Walter Thompson, Charles l^anlel
.Frey, E. G. Marshutz (Gardner),
Maurice H. Needhahi (Needham,
Louis-nnd Brorby), Z. L. Potter (Er-
,win,

.
Wasey) ; and Merle Sidener

(Sidener, "Van Riper & Keeling).

WTAM,. Cleveland, starts Sunday
afternoon, .half hp}ir ' commercial^
with Beii Silverberg! orchestra. Spon-
sor. \ is ' H. Gpodmah Co".,' mattress
concern," •

,

•'

^ .Ciinther Brev^ery has' spotted indef
series'^ of twlce'^Weekly (Mbn.-Fri.)
evening; ;quarteVrh6ur script shows
oh WRO,- Washington,* anjd WFBR,
Baltimore^ Programs tagged 'Oracle
of Namfes,?' and istarted Monday. (28).
Originating in Washlngto^i and piped
over • to' the ' .6alto brqadciast^r,
periods Vemploy iiye' talent. I. A.
Goldiinaji agepcy'of Balto placed ac-
count.

• ,WBNX; Bronx, is feeding its Rcr
flhed-'Macaroni program to,, anoti^&i
foreign language' ' station;

]
wUa3C,'

Phi^delphia. -Daily half hoiir at'

lljSO : a.m. .carries all-Italian dra-
matic program. . ^

. .

Florida Citrus Association -is plac-.
ing a campaign of 26 quarter-hour
tran.scriptions on aroimd 30 stations-

through. Ruthrauff • & Ryan., Rbck-
well-O'Keefe, Inc., is 'supervising the
produetioji of the series. , Freddie
Rich, will, baton .^he band on all pro-
grams,'.', .with" Harry.k.Richman-, the
guest. in the. initial platter. . .

GREENVILLE, S. C.
" Greenville Furniture Exchange,

three pickups of 50-hour piano mara-
thon with Bill Blverts gabbing. Oct.
8-10. WFBC.

Ecfcerd's Drug, Wayne King plotter
transcriptions with staffman Eber

^. Hi-Speed- Gas' 15-minute Fact-
Finder program, with Benny Kyte's

ork, soloists aiid facts about various
industries, professions,, etc., is now
being fed five nights weekly by
WXYZ, Detroit, to WSPD, Toledo.
Program also goes to Michigan web.

After nearly six years on the NBC
blue network, the Ovaltine 'Little

Orphan Annie' program will switch
to the NBC red hook-up on Nov, 2.

Fuller Se Smith Ross, New York,
interested in spots during participat-
ing programs for an unnamed wom-
an's product.

Republicans have added 12 sta-
tions to their CBS 'William Hard'
stanza.

Jac,ob Ruppert (beer) has bought

WIAR, Norfolk, and WFBC, Green-
ville, S.C, Blis is placed direct by
local dealers at local rates. If suc-
cessful in these tryout places, the
campaign will be extended, but en-
tirely on local ratesr No agency.

Ford Motors (Edgewater, N. J.,

distribution branch) said to be in-

terested in sponsoring the public ad-
dress system at the jiew .New York
Roosevelt Raceway which opens Co-
lumbus Day (Oct. 12). High spot
of program is a 400-mIle grind. Radio
broadcast rights and sponsorship not
set.up yet.

Gardner. Mfg. (cleaning powder)
has nanied the de Garmo agency.
New York, and will use radio.

Edwards Iron Works (Home-Mo-
bile Trailers) will palace advertising
through the Carter, Jones & Taylor
agency, South Bend, Ind. Radio con-
templated.

Mntnal Broadcasting has orders to

add . the following stations to the
indicated programs:
Lutheran Hour: addition of "WHB,

Kansas City; KFEL, Denver, and the
Don Lee web as of Jan. 3, 1937. .

Crazy Water; addition of WOL,
Washington, as of Sept. 28.

Morning' Matinee: addition of

WCAE, Pittsburgh, on Oct. 1. .

. Crusaders: addition, of WGAR,
Cleveland, as of Sepi 20.

Personal Finance Co. Is using M.
H. > H, Joachim as 'Your -Unseen
Friend' in the half hoiir .(S to 5:30

p.m.), which the accoiint has bought
on CBS Sunday afternoons, starting

Oct 4. Hookup will consist of 46
stations.

Charles Martin of the Biow
agency, New York, has been com-
muting to Chicago for. the Sears«
Roebuck prograni oUt of the Stack«
Goble agency.- ' .

E
D
I>

I

E
MUSICATi'DmECTOR •

flOXY THEATRE, N. Y,

THE 19TH Vi^EEK .

BENNY
RUBIN

Every Sunday Nioht,

6 P.M., EST-

For

'

FEEN-A-MINT
WlmrAIi BROABOASTINO BTBTKH

flOtTHEBN SCHOOI< TOK CimDRETf
"Open-Air" School uelng Vassar CoUegr*
methods. In outskirts of Blrmlnghnnw
Alabaitia. Trains children whosa par-
ents travel. Mrs, Hiram Blanton, clU
eectiOr.. > 633Z Fltfi^. Terrace, ijaulh, Bli-m^
incrbBTn. Ala. Pliona S<2101.
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FCC s Washington Docket

•Washington, Sept 29.

Making up lost time, the Broadcast Division of the Fedefal Communi-
iffltions Conumission last week conducted its first fall meeting, turning out
28 pages of l)ig and little applications on which actioA had been taken.

Foyr new stations were okayed, three were tossed out, and a raft of juice-

jumps, frequehcy changes, transfers of control and other business was
attended to.

To the Pittsburg Broadcasting Company, Pittsburg, Kans., the cdmmish
gave its permission- to build a new 1 kilpwalter daytime station, using
vthe 790 kc ribbon, sustaining the recommendation of Examiner Geo. H.
Hill.. Hill also was upheld in his suggestion that smalUes should be ap-
proved tor the Sioux Falls Broadcast Association, Inc., Sioux Falls, S. Dak.,

and Johnson & Perry, Cedar City, Utah. The South Dakota transmitter

bas asked for 1200 kc, and the Utah station 1310 kc.

New station for Black River Valley Broadcasts, Inc., Watertown, N. Y.,

received the go-ahead sign on,an assignment of 1420 kc, with 100 watts
night, 250" watts diays, the commish supporting Examiner M, H. Dalberg.
Application of A. W. Hayes, Erie, Pa., for a new station to be operated

on 1270 kc, 'with 560 watts nights, 1 kw days, was junked, in line with
D^lberg's recommendation, but the commish reversed the examiner's sug-

gestion., that 'the Watertown Broadcasting Corp., Watertown, N. Y., should

be permitted to build a transmitter for daytime use on 1270 kc with 256

watts. • ..

Apother hopeful receiving bad 'news was the Union Tribime. Publishing

Co., of San Diego, Calif., whose plea for a transmitter to operate on 1420

kc with 100 watts nights, 250 waitts days, was tossed in the ashcan in

accordance with the recommendation of Examiner R. L. Walker.
° Cicero' Gets the G. A.

Application of WHFC, Cicero, 111., for a day juice-jump from 100 watts
to 250 watts, received the nod and increases also were granted two other
Cicero stations when the commish took action on reports turned in by
Examiner Dalberg. WKBI and WEHS, sharing the same 1420 kc fre-

quency with WHFC> .were boosted simultaneously to 250 watts days.

Control of station WCBD, Chicago, was transferred to L'. E. Moulds, *W. F'.

Moss, Gene T. Dyer and E. M." Ringwald from Wilbur Glenn Voliva,

Ernest E. Haryood and M. J. Minturn, the commish sustaining Examiner
G. H. Hill. The commish also granted voluntary assignment of the license

of KllE, Berkeley, C?lif., to Central California Broadcasters, Inc., from the
First Congregational Church of Berkeley.
Commish reconsidered its action of July 22, granting without hearing

the request of WMEX, Boston, Mass., for a change of frequency from 1500

to 1470 kc and power boost from iOO watts nights, 250 watts days, to 5 kw.
Protests of WNAC, WAAB and WCOP, all of Boston, and WLAC, Nash-
ville, Terttx., caused the application to.be designated for hearing.

-

Withdrawal of squawks against a previous grant smoothed the way for

a juice-jump from 500 watts to 1 kw for WMCA, New York.
The commish dismissed the application of the Pacific Acceptance Corp.,

San Diego, . Calif., from the hearing docket and reaffirmed its original

decisipn of October 22, 1935, granting the application for a new broadcast

statioh to operate on 1200 kc with' 100 watts, day$ only.

Etieen PIggott returns to the NBC

:

Frisdo stall Wednesday (30) for a

role In Samuel B. Didcson's new
series of 'Winiiing the West* dramas.
Seties'tDaitkroIled by bccidental Life:

Insurance, Coi^of GaUfotnia,

While ^Ann Holden is sailing

nround South America, Beth Dawson
is filling in as domestic science ex-

pert on the Woman's Magazine of

the Ait during the NBC broadcasts

from Sah' Francisco.

Tfiscalopsa Opens |Dp

Tuscaloosa, Ala., Sept 29.

Tuscaloosa gets '-a station next
week when WJRD throws oh 'the
switch. Five-day celebration starts
on Tuesday (6) with most of the
time sold to local sponsors. Xiean
Helle and his Cavaliers will provide
the music.

Owner of the station is James R.
Doss, Jr.

Ted R. . Woodward is director of
programs and production. Commer-
cial manager is J. Leslie Dosis, with
Robert Albright as commercial rep.
Other members are Ellis H. Eudy,
chief engineer, and Gerald Little,
staff announcer.

WOVJew¥(d[,MPleiity Snarled;

Padists Burn at Arde Mva

WSR AtHfe Spnts Sked

Memphis, Sept 29.

Sports Announcer Francis Cham-
berlin of WNBR wound up his
Southern League baseball broadcasts
and opened the Memphis football
season with the Southwestern-Union
University game fi:om. Crump Sta-
dium Friday night (25).

WNBR will broadcast all the Mem-
phis prep school .games and all the
Memphis-played Southwestern
games, including Birmingham-South-
ern, Hendrlx, Loyola, and Millsaps.
Two Mississippi games—Die Miss-
Tutene and Qle Miss-Temple—will
be covered by telegraph.

WKRC Pr^psxes for Boost
Cincinnati, Sept 29. .

Breaking ; of ground for enlarge-
ment of WKRC "studios in Hotel Alms
Monday (28) with Mayor Russell
Wilson turning first spadeful of earth
and, with other' muny officials, tak-

ing 'a turn at the mike - for special

bally program. .

•

Station, local CBS outlet Ts a

1,000-watter and is preparing for

authorized spread to • 5,000 wat^ dur-
ing the daytime, starting ' about
Jan. i when present improvements
completed.
Frank Dierringer, chief ' engineer,

is supervising the work, under di-

rection of George Lehman aiid

Charles McAllister of
,
the web's

headquarters iii New York City.

Washington, Sept. 29.
—^Sweeping investigation of program
charges against station WOV, "New
York, was ordered by the Federal
Communications Commission last
week as the snarled mess concerning
future of WLWL; outlet of Paulist
Fathers, grew more complicated.

Receiving,an informal report from
the law department, the Broadcast.
Division called for an inquiry to de-
termine whether allegedly indecent
programs in Italian ever were trans-
mitted over WOV. Attorneys were
instructed to obtain impartial trans-
lation of certain sprigs said to be ex-
tremely vulgar and to seek evidence
from parties not directly concerned
in the Paulist station rumpus about
actual transmission of the offending
matter.

This action jvas tak(en after Com-
mish attorneys told the Broadcast
division, in report studded with
qualifications, that the cited pro-
grams, if actually, aired by the New
York transmitter, would constitute a
violation of Federal regulations pro-
hibiting airing of indecent material.

TranslatiQO Biased?

Not yet satisfied that the programs
actually were transmitted or were
heard by impartial listeners, and un-
convinced that the translation of the
allegedly-indecent songs is accurate,
the Commish decided to mov« cau-.
tiously before preferring . any
charges. The nature of the case,

however, indicates that WOV may be
called on the carpet aiid that a
license- revocation threat hangs over
the; transmitter if .the complaint is

backed up.

The challenge to future operation
of WOV came sihiultaneously with
reports that an impending sale of the

transmitter to Arde Bulova, prom-'
inent watch-maker and

.
mortgage-

holder on several New England sta-

tions, may go on the rocks. Also at

the same time it was reported that

new conversations between Bulova
and the Paulist Fathers had failed

to bring about any change in the
Paulists' unfriieftdly attitude toward

the watch itaan. Paulists have refused
to have any part ot an agreement
through which Bulova would pur-
chase WOV, consolidate it with
WLWL, and operate the Paulist's sta-
tion under lease, giving the Catholic
order such free time a$ it wanted.

Lifting the veil of secrecy, the
Commish, Monday (28), made public

(Continued on paeg' 53)

Nkk Lucas Closes

' Cleveland, Sept 29.

Great Lakes Expo has Nick Lucas
and band for final week of Expo's
run in.lrlevtiand. Oct 5 to 12. Expo,
has quit drawing on radio names for
the last two or three weeks. Execu-
tives found the big names such as
Vallee, Dragonette, Ross and others
clicked but that radio's ordinary run
of names contributed little or noth-
ing in the way of drawing power.
Biggest crowd was lured by

Lanny Rq;;s and Show Boat cast.

Another FeDow

Editor VARtExV:
I don't mind you panning me

'

when I'm guilty, but in your "review
of . Monday^s . NBC Anniversary
Show yoii say i tripped up on read-
ing 'Albnje.* ; The fact is. Mister, I

didn't read it.

. , John Kennedy.

'Thankft a Lot' . Messages
Norfopt, ysi^ sept 29.

Civic clubs in Norfolk and New-
port News

,
drafting

.
resolutions of

thanks 16'WTAB and WGH for spe*
cial broadcasts pireceding and dur«
vjg hurricane, , . . , .

;

J. J. Mtirphy, in charge of Nor-
folk weather . btireaii^ airrcastcd for
20 hours before the storm hit. Bul<-

letins also crackled from WGH giV->

ing advice to those at the Beach anit:

telling {)ersoDS to stay at home.

I N EUROPE

il WEEKS LONDON-^ WEEKS

2 RETURN DATES, LONDON

2 RETURN DATES, PARIS

3 RETURN DATES, HOLBORN EMPIRE
ALSO STMffiEB IN FULL LENBTll MUSICAL FHJUI YIDDLE WITH 111$ FIDDLE'

THE PRESS

LONDON—
' Tlififca^" . . . Molly Picon showa
a remavUable luculty lor making

' almost vlBllile Uie aNpecU ot that

. llf* with w.hlch slie deals."

I'ELEGItAPH— •'
. , . America hntr

sent un a u^'ilUant artist in Molly
Picon."

LONDON-
STANDARD—" . . . Molly Picon
ia certainly. an. arilBt. . . . .She pro-
duces In BonK lan<l«capeB wllh n«-
ures. , , , A one-woman New York
symphony."

BXPRES.S— " . . . The loudent ap-
plause henrd In a I.onUon Theatre
Kreeted Molly Picon."

LONDON—

-

NEWS—" , . . Crowds wer« loathe
to let Wr finish her act, which
wan a revelation ot versatility ana
a keen sense of humour."

MANCHESTER GUARDIAN— "Any-
one who cares tor good comedy
ought to take the opportunity of see-
\nK and hearing Mplly Picon."

GLAsaow Tman — "Moiiy stein
brlniin a Bergner Intenaiveness to tUe
Variety sUge."

DUBLIN MAII/—"Molly Ficop in tli*
O. Henry of Vaudeville."

flPORTS GAZBTTfi—"lHi« Tlc<Jtt «t
the end or her turn received «n ova'
tlon which will be remembered for
a long time. A great artist In .tte
real sense of the term,"

ABE ELLSTEIM
Composer and Conductor

RECORDING EXCLUSIVELY for
His Maafar't Voice

BOOKED FOR FEBRUARY-MARCH-APRILMAY—SOUTH AFRICA
FOSTERS* AGENCY

LONDON

PERSONAL R£PR£dENTATtVE
MIKE COLDREYER

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
NEW YORK

i.11 Ml <r
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Richards, WJR, Stopped By Regulation

From Assping Grid Rights to CKLW

.
Detroit, Sept. 29.

Battle, raging over proposed
broadcasting of pro champioi;i De-
troit Lions' grid games by Canadian-
owned (5KLW, ended abruptly Sat-
urday (26) with Federal Radio Com-
;inish turning down petition of G. A.
lUch^rds, owner of pro eleven anji

pi-es. of WJR.
. . In decision/ FFC declared, accord-
ing to Lewis A. Weiss, WJR ass't

mgr., it didn't waint to establish pre-
cedent of letting foreign station's pick
up direct broadcasts from, the U. S.,

fearing Me:(ico might want to do
same, if Canada were permitted.

Sponsorship of games had beeu
sold to Standard Oil of Indiana
earlier. mbnth, through McCann-
i;rickson agency, of Chicago. J. F.
Hopikins; pres. of indie WJBK, which
had bired games in previous years,

filed ai" lengthy protest with' FCC
'following Richarji^' applicatiort,^ cit-:

ing Section iVll of the FCC's rulies

and regulations as legal basis for
protest.

-Hopkins pointed that, 'since CKLW
is, Can&dian-owned, permission to air

gam^s would b^ unfair to Ameticiux-
owhed stations. - He asserted that,

'silthpugh WJBK's' reputation here-
abouts^ is 'based on its sport broad-
casts, station had madiei no effort to

obtain sponsors for the Lions' con-
tests and was objecting merely on
the' internatibnal aspect, .

Crack. AtMatnsI
Protest also hit at CKLW's broad-

casting of American events via. MBS,

contending that 'although we have
never brought this, issue to a head,
oiir contention hcts always been that
a. Canadian station should, not lie

granted the right to. broadcast Amer-
ican events ieven though this Canad-
ian station , is onl^^ one of a chain.'

Richards is likely to spurn a pub-
lic hearing on matter, because it

could not be held for some,time, well
past .the pro grid season. As things
s'^and, there will be no airing of the
Lions' games this fall in University
of Detroit stadium. Unless Richards
allows some Detroit outlet to carry
stuff, whiph also is unlikely.

Back in New Yprk after: a

swell Summer
at the Great Lakes Expo.

Thanks to

STANDARD OIL OF OHIO
NBC — McCann-Erickton Co.

Football buying in New York is

just about over.. Not only has the
season already started, but practi-
call;^ ' all available - games have been

.

exhausted. About all that's left are
a few schedules, so high-priced that
agencies thiiik twice before offering

the coin, and soine pro stuff.

Latter, too, is petering out with
two buys made last week.- One of

these is purchase of the, new
Yankees: (pro) sphedule- by 'Davega
(chain of radio and sports stoires).

Fifteen: games are on ' the card at\d

lyill . be . aired Sunday p. m.'s by
WINS, New York. ,

•

.Second • pro
, buy" ^as via Dodge

dealers-^ of Gret^er'New York on
,WOR. Consist of 'the Giants* card.

Nine gamies are on the schedule,

each requiring two hours per Sun-
day afternoon; Bights demanded by
the Giants are -said to be $1,000 per
game. . At least, thait's the figure last

aviailable. : ' Earlier in the
.
buying

tush the Giants had wanted $15,000

for the works, but later came down
in price.

Be-Biroadcasts

. Meahtiine ' sponsor and station

have worked out a system tor re-

broadcasting the Vanderbilt games
to . smaller neighbormg siauons.

These, little .outfits can halve the

•fiames,:, providing they broadcast
ttiem asiis witK rio local commercial-
ization;' Half a dozen have accepted,

giving^Kello^et -a gtalis bretlk in a

number of communities,
Last year little stations carried

WSM's broadcasts, but inserted their

own locally-sponsored blurbs. New
setup' .e^minates that possibility^

p. C. Pigskin Start

Washington, Sept. 29.

First schedule of commercially
sponsored local football games - will

get tinder way Oct. 10 when WSV,
local ..CBS outlet; airs Catholic U.-

LaSalle College fray. Kellogg Com-
pany footing, the bill for series of five

C. U. home games, one: C. U. game
at IJniversity of - Mississippi and local

tiff of George Washington U;. and
Univerisity of West "Virginia. .

Ar.ch .MacDonald, ace local sports

ahnOuiiccr, yvho runs daily resume
for People Drug Stores, will do the
games. .

Chamberlin to Name Aids
Memphis, Sept/. 20,-

. Mallbry . Chajhberlin, advertising
director, of thfe^ Commercial Appeal
radio stations "WMC and ^WNBR, has
been mad^ chairman of a committee
representing the south-central states

in the sales managers division oi the
NatipniEd Association of Brqadcasterst

Hie was appointed by J. Buryl
Lottridge, KOIL-KFAB, Omaha,
ch^turman of the executive coii^mittee

of 'the sales managers divlsioui

. He will name six others who will
meet with him ' periodically.

By JA,\E WIT ST
|

now radio's most popular

family brings you more i

Iaughter Tears and [--Ieart-throbs
|

Pri" .- ili'd oy Ivory Soap 99 "
: pure

LISTEN 3:45^:00 P.M., EST - WEAF -

iKi
NBC NETWdrtk — COAST.TO-COAST

J? L: WeA> liiwt:,M
Dir., BLACKMAN ADVEKllISINO. INOr ^ *

Here and There

Bob Walsh, mlkeman at WAAT,
Jersey City, has resigned ^o take
over programs of'the Michaels Credit
Department store, Newark. Pro-
prams for this outfit alternate be-
tween WAAT and WNEW.

Jap Gude CBS press chief, re-
turned from the coast this week.

Helen Brattrnd, secretary in H. E.
Stuckell's exploitation division, has
been made private secretary to W.
H, Sigerson, assistant treasurer of
CBS; "Her former post has been
taken by Lois Lorrainne.

Bob Trout, CBS special events an-
nouncer, out of the hospital follow-

ing a minor nose operation.

H. Elliott ' Stuckel, exploiteer at
CBS left for Chicago Monday (28)
for confab lyith Sears-Roebuck.

Tito Gnlzar, guitar-balladist spot-

ted in Boxy theatre via CBS artist

bureau, i^ being held over for an'^

other week.

Skip Walls, former New York
University footballer named sports

commentator for "WNEW,.New York.
He's alsO: coach of the Manhattan
College rowing team.

Edna Walton, of CBS' program
division, fell and broke her arm last

week. Sustained a similar fracture

of,the arm about a year ago on the

ice. •
.

CBS golfers tried their hands in »
fall toxurney Monday (28).

Alice Qninlan, succeeds,' Herald*
Traveler Frank Jenkins as radio edi-

tor of Boston Herold-Traveler..

Herman Rothman, ex-Salt Lake
newsnlan,' latest addition , to KDYL
continuity staff.

Z.C.MJ., called oldest department
store in America, is. sponsoring, a kid

amateur program on KSL, Salt Lake.

(Continued from page 37)

lishment of separate Pacific Red and
Pacific Blue groups.
Although NBC hasn't as yet lined

up all the new stations its separat-

ing maneuver would involve, a num-
ber of prospects have been eyed and
approached. Those who will prob-

able be tacked onto what now is

called the 'Southcentral' group are

the following:

WNBB, Memphis. This 1,000-wat-

ter. (now an indie) would becOme the

Blue outlet, while WMC (now the

supplementary station) would be-

come the Red outlet. Both stations

are owned by the Commercial Ap-
peal. "WMC is powered with 5,000

watts.

WSIX, Nashville. This 100-watter
recently shifted to NashviUe. May
become Blue outlet. WSM, now the
50,000-watt general . supplementary
station, would shift to the Red. This
partldiilar dicker depends on ap-

proval' of Ed Craig, chief of ihe
WSM bailiwick.

WDSU, New Orleans. This 1,000-

watt indie, .once CBS outlet (until

that chaih acquired WWL), would
move into NBC affiliation. Along
with WSMB, now 500-watt NBC
general supplementary, station! . it

would give the web. a duo of stations

in this city for dividing between Red
and Blue.

. WTFI, Athens (Ga.). To be moved
to Atlanta, where the 506-watt indie

will become Blue outlet. Meantime
50,000-watt WSB will change from
general supplementary to Red.

,

. Southwest Possibilities.

. Changes and realignments in what
is now called the 'Southwestern'
group are in a highly tentative stage,

but the following are among those
probably affected:

KGKO, Wltchlta Falls (Tex.). Sale
of this 1,000-watter to Amon Car-
ter approved and it moves to Fort
Worth.
KTHS, Hot Springrs, If sale of Ihis

station is approved to Col Barton, it

will be moved to Little Rock and
become Red outlet. . Meantime
KARK, Little Rock, will get a boost
in power to 1,000-watts and full time
operation, and shift to the Blue.
Changes in the Southeastern setup

to allow for a split there -are hot
worked out at present. One- dicker
that might be tried, however, is to
split up WFLA-WStIN, Clearwater
(i.e„ Tampa). These two outfits now
shcure time knd wavelength. Separa-.
tion of ,wavelehgth would mean ani

extra station and more time for each
broadcastetw

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

Outstanding Stunts:

H0M|:-TO-HOME
IQfTEBVIEWS

WOB, NEW YORK

•Home to Home' Interviews
New York City.

Station WOR will offer a new twist
to an old gag with its 'Let's Visit,' a
home-to-home interview program
fashioned after the curbstone com-
mentator shows, to be inaugurated
Oct. 4 from 10 to 10:30 a.m. Air re-
porters, Jerry Frankeh and Ed Fitz-
gerald, will operate in Queens, N. Y.,
for initial stint. To be regular Sun-
day a.m. half hour.
. By use of mobile short wave trans-
mitter program is wired to. point of
pickup. Local gen'larme accompanies
pair to homes to lend McCoy air and
afford protection. Attempt will be
made to describe typical homes, oc-
cupants, their troubles, livelihoods,
etc., for human interest touch.

Station has been working on idea
for some time to eliminate the tech-
nical difficulties encountered with
spools, mikes, etc., dragged into par-
lors. NBC is working on a similar
idea for Jerry Belcher, formerly on
'"Vox Pop' program.

.
.KellOgg's San Antonio Stunt

San Antonio.
Bill Shinnick of N. W. Ayer &

Sons, the Kellogg ' Company. Ray-
mond Willie of Interstate theatres,
and Lloyd Rosenblum of WOAI got
together on a tie-in that proved very
successful. ' Special morning mat for
kids was held at' Majestic theatre on
The Texas Rangers,' and cast of a
program (Kellogg's) called 'Riding
with the Texas Rangers' flew down
from Dallas to appear in person at
the'sjhow.

Stunt had .a good build-up through
WOAI, which handles state-chain
program here, and had a good turn-
out, especially of kids. Cast of riadio

program was met at airport by Ken
McClure, WOAI news commentator,
and

.
fire and police officials. Kids

were admitted to the show for a
nickel and two Kellogg box tops.
Over 3,000 children saw 'Riding with
the Texas Rangers' . cast put on 20-
minute stage show before picture
started. Another angle was the in-
troduction from the stage of five
honest-to-goodness • old trail drivers,
each over 75 years of age.

Getilnr the Spirit
Washington, D. C.

'

Local radio eds had lot of fun with
latest stunt broadcast of. WJS'V,
Capital CBS outlet. Show was half
hour airing from District Jail, bally-
hpoed.as demonstrating 'what hap*
pens to you when you are sentenced
to the jail here,'
Program was handled by Announ-

cer Chicles Godwin .with interview
with Warden T. M. Rives and de-
scription of prison and prison pro-
cedure taking up bulk of time. As-
pect that drew most attention was
advance statement that Godwin was
spending most of preceding week
'hanging about prison absorbing at-
mosphere and traditions' of institu-
tion.

Hlffh School Radio Clubs
^ New York City.

Plan to inaugurate radio clubs in
high schools in. New York City and
nearby New Jersey cities got well
imder way at 'WNEW's New York
studios last week, more than 25 high
ischools sending representatives. Clubs
in various schools are to be shown
inside' workings of a radio broad-
casting station in all its phases. Then
they will be invited to present their
own program on the airwaves.
Battin high school, Elizabeth, N. J.,

is. xising the- Fire Prevention Week
broadcast set- by. the Elizabeth fire
departmeht as part of home class
study.

WREC at the Fair
~ '

.
Memphis.

WREC, Memphis, has just con-
cluded its fourth' annual broadcast of
Mid-South Fair activities. Instead of
broadcasting sideshows, exhibition
Winers and automobile races as in
former years, stressed broadcasts of
musical organizations whicli gave
concerts at the Woman's BuUding,
Food Show and" Electrical Show.-

Contests, etc., were condensed and
made, more interesting.

WHAM'S School of the Air
Rochester, N. Y.

School pupils will appear in a
series of air skits and dramas as part

of their English lessons in the
Rochester School of the Air over
WHAM. Plays are written by Miss
Katherine A. Monaghan and pupils
of the tenth and 11th grades partici-
pate Thursda^' afternoons. 1:45 to 2.

School of the Air, directed by
school officials and Lew Stark ofWHAM staff, goes into the high
schools for the first time this year.
Schools included in the classes now
number 91» /
Music classes presented by the

Rochester Civic Orchestra conducted
by Guy Fra'ser Harrison and Paul
White go over the Blue Net alternate
Tuesdays at 1:45 p.m. beginning Oct.
20.'

. Old Piano Bolls.

^ Memphis.
Listeners of 'WNBR, Memphis, are

coihbing their attics for. old music
rolls, contributing them to the 'Out
At Our'' House' program, sponsored
by Kebke-Furniture Co.

Several singers gather around an
old player piano at the studio Sun-
day afternoon for a 30-minute pro-
gram Of old sohgs—the older, the
better.

'Diamond City News'
Chicago.

Mid-Continent Petroleum company
starts a. three-times-Weekly comedy
serial on disc over some 28!fnidwest
stations this week, placed through
the R. J. Potts agency of Kansas Ci^.
Show is tagged 'Diamond City,

News' and is a newspaper yarn.
Show will run a regular newspaper
which will be made up of - contribu-

(Continued on page -61)

phil

baker
THE
OKEAT

K .'D I T O R
QUUF REFINING #COItlPAW »COBIPANY

SITNDATS
7:30-8 P.M.. ESI

WABO
CBS

S. K. KUSHNER
Presents

LOEWS STATE, Mew York '

(WEEK SEPT. 25)

MARGO
AXD.

EARLE

BROWN
: AND THEI.R TWO PIANOS

APPEANNO NIGHTM
FORTY EAST FIFTIETH ST.

NEW TORK
•WMCA and INTER CITY NETWORK

Sunday, 9:45 P.M., EST

TITO GUIZAR
RADIO'S ROMANTIC TENOR

HELD OVEfli SECOND WEEK, ROXY, N. Y. (Sept. 25)
BECENTIiT RETURNED TBOM A
SVCCESHFUIi MEXICAN TOUB

MananemeBt, COrtoMBlA ARTISTS BtrRBAIT
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Los Angeleii, 'Sept. 29.

CU^ Setter-will air bis sport ob-

servations tliree times weekly over

(Los Aiigeles> lor Si Roitan

ftogies.

"Evelyn V«»ble helped Walter

Bublcer, Jr., ring, down <he curtain

Kellogg'fl Talent Fara^e after 26

creeks on JSFl (Ims Angeles).

Nate Tofta on. the Coast to pro-

duce JoeTenuer 'show forHatbrauS
Byani

. . .. , • _
"

Faoi 'FrankiUn, producer 'for . Don
jfjee chaln:oA:tiie Coast, sold an orig-^

Inal yam to RKO.

. Gordon Brown, Night Owl of

iijB§, -San Francisco, is in Mills

iCemorlal Hospital,. San Mateo

Motnal

tContinucd from page 40)

Plerra Andre
' Ted Weema Oro
•Bedlero .•

CONTIMicNTAL

jja-9 p.ta.-WOV
..

• *lbB .Wonder .BhoiT*,

•Orson Whiten
JUe Patrick

' BUa. JCobnami
' Adole^Bonson
Ned Wew
XtMcbtWalat
I^ranlcHeadlcli

'

BUI Psinfl*
S<iff90fie Holop

/BtUe..Palmer
'Sen Chrtatle Ore

' Bcrappy lAmbert -

CaMy wayaot .

Ziea Stolwa ''.

. BqIi Moodr .'v>
-

•B.B.P. <6 O j^, ,

CKAOT"WATE»
' HOXXX 00.

1-1:15 Vjp.-1trVr.V-

•MubIo from Texaa^
Jaok Amlnnir Oro
Kory Baenan

. •Luokey Bovman
CBOtnir ovKttiux

7t45 p.m.-Tlia-

Vleataikt Valley
pr«llo'

Charlea Beat
Dan Carson , .

Cbaa. DameroA
Biatty li Arnold

. Florence Golden
Charlea Waytaa
SeVbre Els \.
William Qreerie
Clftlra OrenvlUa
Joe lingar OrO'
•H. W Eaator

ordbadkbh
Td^7:4S.W01I

^The <^m8«di»w
Fred n ffnr'-

. lO-ThnivSslB-Sif

'^orse Sense Philos-
opher,' A. F. Kelly

.•HBr<"o|iB|i( crac*

'DRTI>EN A
10:15. a.m.-RDB>

WOR
*Mualo UAatsrs*
.Bernloe Ackermap'
Louise Wllcb'or

.

•Rnm Crnot
ESTATE STOW
S:30 n.in.-m-

>!agaalne of ill*
VIcltl Chaeo .

Barb'rt Bolck^lrman
Si'dney Maeon
Diirward Ktrhy
Florence Qolden
-Beas UcCamnion
l«nlB Levy
Bofr Molrrlaon
Bill StoesB Oro
•K H Jones. •

PELS RAPTHA
'

1:4S<!M-W-F.|y011
Tom, Dick .« Harry
Gorton Vandover
.Bud Vandover
Marlln Hurt.
Carl Hoeflit

AJIen
•Toiiinf * Riihlcam

FBNDBICK^
(JDenby Cltrar)

,„ 1:S0«a.WI.^
'Smoha Djfeaus*
*Ruthraoff..Ryan
*RESH MItK Iin>;

0:30.7-8iin-tVaM
-i't"™"* "*"*y Way*Bob Tranaier Oro
Cjaavanna

.

Wayne Van DynaThe Grenadiers .

wte. .

CRNBRAI. WaVLS

•K.d sJ'°« ...

Betty Jeffries
Billy Trofik
Grace Lookwood
Ray' J. Larjiay
Phylle? Pusanna
*B,-ff,-Huniniert

tnmiioN
BAKERIES

liono' RnnBPr"
',*S6bl

-OBVISN
R-M-WOR

nnM ^e8>
Nancy. Molaind
coin. Frank Hawks
AHan Joalyn
auit. Rlttanberc Or

. . flKAUTH
PBODUCTB
p.m.-Bnn-TVOB

B«nn7 Rnbln
Arnold Jotanson Or
«Wm. Katy

BOUBKHOIJ)
FINANCE

SiSO pan;-Sat-Wi)R
^Sbarlock HolmeaT
Richard Gordon
Harold Wist
•Fray

•

' 'I.EBN A FINK
1. pjn,-3f to V>

WON
,'JAte of Mary

'.S6thern'
Ulnalielle Abbott
•Xennen &' MltctaeU

I/OOAI^DEPABT-
.MJOPi sxob£
9 a.m.-TIinr-WOR
'Horning Matinee'
Blchard Hlmber n

Jane Pickens
Hlldegarde Fillmore
James Hall
•DOrland

XCTHERAN
l-4l30-Sa-WI.W

TKally .fitahlman

McEAApEH IfVUB.
:10 p,Bi.-Tn-WOR
Bemarr Macfaddeii
*Liennen & Uitchell

True Detective
'Mysteries'

BIENNBN
lO-Hon-WOB

'Famous Jnry
. Trials'
Harold Carr
BUeen Palmer
Sidney Blon
Lulae Squire
Blkel Kent
Franklin Blngman
Don -Morrlaon
Louis Levy
'Chas Dobeuty
Beaa McCammon
Harry Lans
Richard Keith
*Kieswetter

4(IH UO
(SSi3 Tonlo)
8:S0-W-WFW

"The MUBio Hoz'
Bills Frakes
Harold Carr
Nina Paisley
V JUacncd Om
"Johnann . DaKla

- saoxiB
''.<Tnoth Powder) •

10:80. n.m.-1lI-W?p-
• WOB

.'calendar Melody'
Rao. Glersdoif
I.eonard Jojr Ora
'^Cerer. C & N,
WANDftR CO.

to F-WON
•Mony of KToviea*
KDrby Hamka
OeneByron
Blarkott R .R
. WASiar KBOD.
S v.-tn,-7'M a.n).-/

m-woR
Jacob Tarshlah
VThe Lamplighter^
•filrwlh "Wasey

WSQC
bHARLOnE, N. C.

Located In the heart of the Caro-
h*nae and. covering one erf the

richoait, moat reaponaive, «nd—
fn ahort—one of the beat mar-
kete In the world.

AnmCAfiUau

l^eggy Shannoin, ' former film ac-
^tress, doing dramatic bits on 'First

Nighter* in Hollywood.

(Calif.), with a broken shoulder and
other injuries sustained in an auto
accident recently. George Stuart Is
snbWnfffor 'Brown on -the 1 to 6 ajn.
programs.

Bill Bacher gave Walt Disney a
sendofit on Hollywood Hotel to mark
seventh birthd^ of Mickey Mouse.

Norman 9per will prognosticate
the-football outcomes on Camel Car-
avan from, the Coast every Tuesday.

Irvln Cobb will forget about pic-
tuse work until he jets his Paducah
-Plantation rolling for Oldsmobile.

Irene BIch may . do remaining
broadcasts of her series for Welch
grapejuice from the Coast. Mother's
illlness will keep her in Hollywood.

BIta Sohaliert and Frances Led-
erer finally got together on .their

interview and talked of-pictures and
world peace.

BUI Hansiler, NBC staff photog in
N.Y^, sneaking a few days of respite
on the .Coast.

Blanche Stewart signed for an-
other season with Jack' Beniiy. She's
one of the Chicken Sisters and un-
derstudyto Mary Livingstone.

Bob Tapiihtrer planed to Holly-
wood to see that Nelson Eddy got the
proper fanfare on his Vick inaugural.

Harriett Harris joined KFWB
(Hollywod) as continuity writer
an^ producer.' She jusc^ed to the
Coast from Omaha;

Tom Hanlon will assist Don Wil-
son in announcing football games on
NBC Coast net. There's 500 pounds
on the hoof in that team. .

James Gleason bowed out of Pack-
ard show when he couldn't get to-

igether with producers on trimming
the script.

Pat C. Flick goes on the Jack
Benny show as comic. Studio writ-

ing contract prevents him from con-

tributing to the script.

.

New emcee on the Caretree Car-
nival, aired Monday nights' from
San Francisco over the NBC-Blue
web, is Larry Keating, who recently

joined the network's announcing
staff. Keating hails from Portland,

Ore.

Jnanita Tennyson, one of San
Francisco's pioneer radio sopranos,

steps into Annette Hastings' former

spot in the Sunday afternoon Echoes

from, the Orchestra Pit programs

heard over NBC from San Francisco.

Miss Hastings left Friday (25) for

New York.

Howard Perry, Macfadden publica-

tions' director of radio and publicity,

0.6.M the San' Francisco radio situa-

.iion last week. His next stop' is the

Pacific Northwest.

Isabel Vecfcl, former San Francis-

co radio actress, iS' home again after

a .stock con^any engagement in the

Hawaiian Mands.

Winners of NBC's first camera

contest at the San Francisco studios

are Ward Byron, producer,- Bud
Sugg, field engineer, and Carl Kal-

ash, 'Violinist.

B. S. Fox, manager of station

KDYL. Salt Lake City, powwowed
with' ad agencies and radio execs

during a visit to San Francisco last

•week.

Mrs. Lewis S. Frest, wife of the

assistant to Don E. Oilman, NBC
vlde,-prexy In San Francisco, was
awarded $750 damages last week for

•an ankle injury received several

months ago while getting into an

automatic elevator in the apartment

house in which the Frosts live.

CaUana Chrlstoph, who warbled

over NBC networks from San Fran-

cisco several years ago, is back In

town for several weeks after chant-

ing in South and Central America.

BUI Davidson, producer at KFRC,
San Francisco^ became a singer on
short notice one day last week when
Tom Breneman, ill, was unable to

broadcast hia Good Morning N^igh-

(Conttmied on piage 62)

Radio Actors Versatile

Chicago, Sept. 29.

Type of work and versatOity
the agencies are expected from

. dramatic people is indicated in
the test scripts used by Lord
& Thomas agency here last

week in a general audition.

Men candidates had to read
speeches from 'Barretts of \Wm-
pole Street,' 'Mickey' and ^<3ood-

bye Again.' Women were tested
on 'Accent on Youth,' 'Riders to
the Sea' and '(Christopher Bean.'

Rob Wagner on iFWB

Hollywood, Sept. 20.

Rob Wagner, publisher of Script,

Beverly Hills mag, starts a weekly
serlies over EFWB Oct. 8, presenting
word portraits of flhn personalities.

He'll steer clear of chatter and
nreviews.

WINS' Hotel FacUities
WINS, Hearst outlet hi New York,

is sprucing itself up as to physical
layout by acquiring one broadcast
studio and an audition room in the
Hotel Lexington on Oct 1. Move is

also expected to give Hie Hearst
airer better access to name handi,
as they play in the hostelry.

Ozzie - Nelson orchestra and Hotel
Lesdngton trio will be on tap for

sustainers. • .

Sky Juice Acts Up
. Greenville, S. C.^ Sept. 29.

During an electrical storm here
late last week the transmitter of

WFBC was struck by three bolts of
lighting in three mlnxites, knocking
chief engineer Clyde .Etheridge
across room to floor but' with no
serious Injuries to his person.

Bolt, however, so shook up work-
ings of transmitter station was
forced off air for over two hours.

Itty Bitty Wash-Up
Itty Bitty Kiddie show tias folded

irom 'WBN, New York, after a tWo-
year stretch. Series was sponsored
for a time by Goldenrich Cheese and'
'was due back this fall, but d^.
chilled. Sponsor may take another
show over same station.

Perry Charles, originator of the
exiting show, is working up & new
program which 'will bow in within
six weeks' time.

WGST Goes Ahead
Atlanta, Sept. 29.

FCC has put its okay on WGST,
Georgia School of Technology,

.
ap-

pUcation for permission to exjpend
$34,500 in improvements and ex-
pansion program. Also approved
was a power boost, for the station.

Construction permit authorizes in-

stallation of a new antenna, new
broadcasting equipment and « new
transmitter. Dayiime powof of sta-

tion goes from 1 kw. to 5 kw.

lHabelle Jeum^s' Sponsor

Washington, Sept.~29^

Mabelle Jennings, ex-local- drama
scribe, now siistaining commentator
for CBS, makes debut in.jiponsored
net work series Oct. 6 for Laco Prod-
ucts. Show, which will run on CBS;
at 1 p.m. l^iesday and Thursday, will

be designed especially for women
under title 'WbaVe on Your Mind?'
Stunt wiU be patterned on man-in-
street broadcasts with femme re-

porter grabbing -gal passets-by and.
popping above question at them.

Bnrtit Asst. to Bom
Des Moines, S^. 29.

Aleyn Burtis, advertising promo-
tion manager for Iowa Broadcasting
System, lias been named assistant io
John Cowles, one of the Cowles
brothers, who publish the Des Moines
Register and Tribimfe, and owners of

IBS.
Gladys Greenburg, who was as-

sistant to Burtis, takes his place

at IBS.

KVOO, Tnln, has Blaine Corn-
wall, spieler, formerly on 'WFBR,
Baltimore.

John Wilbonrne, of WBAL, Balti-

more, had his time-piece snatched.

Put an ad in .the Balto Sim. Hearst
sheet News-Post phoned WUbomrne
and wanted to know why he didn't

insert ad in that paper also, con-
sidering WBAL is likewise a Hearst
proper^. Aimotmcer did so.

Watch finally, turned up hi i( pawB
shop.

St Louis Star-Times Wins Plea

Politicians Figure in Case—^Also in^ Complicated

WOL, Washington, Deal

Washington. Sept. 29.

Reversing fixaminer R. H. Hyde,
the broadcast division of the Federal

Communications Commission last

week granted the plea of the St.

Louis Star-Times for a (construc-

tion ^permit for a I,0(K)-watt trans-
mitter on 1250 k.c. Move has oc-
casional widespread comment in
broadcast circles because of the
strong backing the t^tronicle's peti-
tion is reputed to have received'from
Democratic sources and the snubbing
two other St Louis applicants got'
from the commish.
WIL and KSD, owned by the St

Lojuis FostrDispatch^ have had their
bids .on file for some time, with .the
former asking for the rlc^t to move
tO: 12S0 j£.c. and a boost to 1,000
watts. In' the case -of the Dispatch
it's been a request for additional
time at .the expense of KFUO, reli-.

.-glous station at Cl^^n, Mo, Jn
opposing the- Star-Times' grant
Examiner Hyde stated in hiA report
'that the applicant had .never inade'<

^any very complete -investigation as
to the posaibilities'bf obtaii^ng com-
mercial support' and tbad not^dopt-
cd clear-cut program policies.-'

What the Dispatch fears is that the
Times grant will close the door
oit KSD's pending attempt to get
iaoTit -time. Hearing on the latter"*

latest request for bettei"- faclUtietf

was held, but a few days before the
WIL-Times controversy, was set-

tled.

WQL Case

Another situation which is being
watched intently, by Washington
radiodom Involves WOL's move for

a jump to 1,000 watts and a shift

from 13D0' k.c. to 1230- k.c. Prevail-
ing opinion Is that pressvure is be-
ing exerted within the commission
to effect the requested change in

face of the legal barrier which the
federal courts set lip recently at the
plea of the Monocacy Broadcasting
Co. A stiptilatidn which the com-
mish filed with the U, -S. District

court here promised that no action

would be. takien that might adverse-
ly affect the interests of the Mono-
cacy Co., -which is trying to get a
permit for a id'eW station at Bock-
WIL-Times controversy was sct-

tal,

.
Other angles which compH«iite the

WOL case, ia the Scripps-Howard
bid for permission to Ibuild a hew
.tftatiofT in ..the Rockvflle section^ us-

ing the identical, facilities' which
WOL wants, and.-ihe -scramble be-

tween Senator 0. C. DUl and
WiUiam Dolpti for WOL'a present

frequency in . the event the change
goes through. Dolph, who was imtil

several months ago with VfOL, is

-radio dfaector for . the Democratic
National Committee. • •
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' ^:p:6iii^^,^pt»li••$efvi^;^|^•:

Sincpf Dec •Ltviy ^ retmuycd -tfom

iutope and res'jmfed: Holiiii sit ISVGAU,

1here's b'e'bn liWle- iriiprovcniiht • in

•oWms -ttoat slues Jart Sivitt's band.

. '.his houss band • until fend: of last

.r««titract,- whcnr union' .yartjiifed' it ajid

r kSii"^ put ©itffit "tw aiiO HisiBow^ni"

I pWcd by :.c«theP;*tatjoK, }u,i last jtiot.

; tiver. ih s gpuigrtpnlract.'ls renioveii^

; P:ofe^es; n(>. ftpfiire tor;bjiHld up-..an-.

< o^hf^r, .band -andvitUeii lose .it. Says;

!. he'll'-sign . ii^o .contract on, old terms

;
e.vcniif^p{5*redf*which. union- .clai^its^

/ -won't be:->...;:'rV. :- , - .- v-j.

Added, complication at . WQAU has

, to do - wiUt^slailon: oreaniat, ..Dorij

THE 3E5T IN MUSIC

pf Th«. n»)ct' n6v«lty>, hit , of

'.therrcountry ; ,

ShiUcret^ilQlMckie;

-ITpliywood,. S^pt'i 39-1

lijro'ppc^x"

'icKiWdSitSrV!
.-lie laid 60! Jfrom- anothef pic-

ture half feout to .do-lfte atirit,-.

Havens. . Uni,on has, says.. Levy, je-'.

•ftCsdd' to '.Set.'i^Tiy t^rriris" ior infer .jr6-j

mairilng sustaimri^ "artlsf"unless

statldn: •kbebs, 'house-' band.'

waijtj;;jb yay; tla^inis g^^^ .uij-t

iyrtunate ekp.ei-i9^i?e -^is .^tiUkfhg mu|
siclan'"«nH .want^^b ri^etft.' .Thrpat-i

epcd'>*ith ^iC^tWn before \mi6h tridl

boaxdt she's lil^'?d'la\i'jrer, i
;

.. ; •
•

After''.waUing foir'sorne time, unioK
lias : at last, -iwi-ing.' Kxe ^oh' small

'Klitdriei- .Rs}sultMs riish 6t .spbt§.tQ

^pb'^l- 'aVaiiifet ' liighej.*'rates and class!-;

ilcatidnsi . Gui'^htly- being
,
fiidkete'd

as 'linfair* ate Sunken ^rardepi.'20tti

'!Cent'ufv''FaVera[; Open Dkjor; Fiamouji

iWor,' Ch'ateaul 'BiuHin's 'Tavern' ^njd

BankeW Cltib: '

.

• "Sighs' oi tmipest 'at unibri are al-

ready; evident-": during- all 'this, ''ia'nd

are expected 'to grow. •Chief cause
of complaiiit ,a«ioiig".eltecs JfisPresi'

derit Americo A.'tpmei's -ruling, that
members pi 'the eitecutive' board, get

no salary.. , Foriflerly they collectea

$i,(Ki»'ti yeai-, '.
•

Another 'grciw'ing .'Squawk : is over
: \vbat's. being: dwne-.jvith -money col
lectetit'fvoiiivstilhd<:hy icontracts.' ' For
mciiily .,it -\\(eh't to 'jn^n v^hP ,'*played*

sland-rb^: dates,- I^pw It gpfs;intQ thd
union's •re^et fund,

; .'• 1 1
'

j. ^, 'Stftin,"president; of MuSici
iGOTMtrafioh-'tff Americar. sails fqy.

Biir-ajSe' tbmdrFbw|'(Wcdn«'dk(y). Ife.

\\i^^iU.flt 'gojri'fr' aWut, -six Weekb- wftilie'

fi>ttlng-d.^'tail3 idr".the;MGA-=QffiCe ah;,

^bnddri 'and^'^o-; ;pbl^h(-^6tt; -seVer^l

E'Mi'op'eah'-ide'als.'- •
' > • '•'i

'

ESitl Biyie^ ofMCA •goes aloftgrtjo

^kfef, 6vei» ' the supervisibn of the,

London 'officie. -
'

_'. ,
- A,..-.. - • ' • ' . •• -I - I.-

\
7--' -.j-

jUME BANDS IN

'Ne\v Yorkfs fall bai>d-:lineup wljL
find ,many 'of "tliil bejtter Itnav^as"

ifpottedin liQteJs. ••'Mai .Hjdiett moygs
into, ^he- Commodore- rho't^l ;Oct. 2.

jBasil .-Fohieen,,-' liadying' -a.' .lar'g^r;''

han'dr opQhs latter part bf Odtobcr at

the -RltziCaviton. ' Clyd^ Lucas, exit-

itig: tfi&'''New '.Ydx'ker,'' •ivlll he- re-

placed by Will Osbornfe Oct. "8r "
\ ,

Hotel" Pennsylvania's - Manhattan
iroojar^^ gets -, Bdnny • Goo'dmah'S' 'Mew
York'Sebut. Shep Field? leaves tl^e

Waldorf-Astoria • eaTly- ip- October tp

make- room for • ^George Hamilton.
Fields':crew will stake at .the Pierre.

Emtl Coleman, returns" . to the St.

Regis,! Guy Lopbardb to
.
jthe' Roose-

velt and Jack :©Biiny ! set for • the
Savoy- Plw^:< Harry- MePapiels opens
at the.Gwernop Glirrton.' Ray -Noble
r^itutps,- to - the Rainbow. -.RcW^m) this

weelj:. ; Jobjjny HamB i^ ' replacing

Loit Bring at the Rainbow Grlll,- lat-

\eT switching to French- Cadipo.^
.

...

* ""11
*

I -. .J
*.'

•

'

, ' • ^

I,
twna •vary' leader . wilj

-

:

. want .to play,;
.

,J

I'll > raMeaiilf?

;^ THv boat- waltie -in years'-

.

iliiii^tilliiiM

:^WHl^ B#nd Poll {
v.. -'i*. :. <li ' \ ^

.
-
j-

»

. i''Sl{(nt oh ' (iurreht! popularity
pf.^b&Ads iii -east!«rn->iarea' was

"'

-; f^yeaie\|i ..yestePdpy/rXto^^^ >

. .tiie final .tabulatipp:ip' the. .or-;
;

: : cheltira [ an^ . .bspd .^^ j^d^ulutiibr ->

copiesi conducted . .by" 'Moron' 1

'Block bni his ,'Make-Bclie,ve-*V

ISallrpikHp?' iffogbM^-Via 'WN^W. ;

r ..Shep .Fields. won-;.thi8-'C<mtest \

vrlih: a- tqta^, ,pt - lS,i94 \yptes; ;

GleniGra^jftwas secoM w^^ >

Wft.'waibfe,: ..•••"?.•
A

;

. Be,i^ny! QiOb/3n\anp Cluy ..-Lom«
.

!

^biiiidQU T^al. Keroip,:Boh <Jrosliy, . i

:'?^|t3 ;.-??Mler!;.rEddy, jquchin, i

• TCmtriy' Dorsey arid I^ay Noble :

-,. flpished- in^thai, order.- . Rudy »

- .VjOlee ".tatied ^piyiteehthrip this M

;',"-vPte,'",". '» -
'..

'.
'•

: • . .

'

. : ;.;M^rt!i1i: Block_ invit^cT listen-
j

. ers itp his i»i^grawi..tci wjite..in'!

; iyhich . '^h^an d s. •W e r e', :their.

!

; ?faybfites. .Theije w^
• ribminated or ; voted' bri^ -

• 114)600: .vptes'Ctist;';;--' ' - - •
•

;

- - "
.

'

.'
•'

•
' ;• •, 1* '

" -•
:

•

'

.r ,Jlfidi<t":.C€«ntpnitte,e:of:the New. York
IfMosjicians 'llpion is negotiating' a.new

I
'dbntract' with local class B stations.

%ie^€ -include Wi«GA;•'WHNi 'WNEW
and"V^INS. _ . _ |

'

- Proposition that the local is. press-

ipg' ,pptiai]s. ' deducing, the . number - of

l-working;. hours so .that mpre musi->

'cians^ may-be employed: '•The broad*
castei;S( It ^s tfltderfitood, are. cbunter-
lirig'with'a prSpbsal'" that":the prw
|-irig'wage-scale^Be''clipped.' ••

.
»

I^ow Is the time, to t'r^ i —

'iMIiaNe;'^^

Music Notes.
To mak» plans to tH»j'

Eddie -: Wittateln .has placed- .-'Ber-

ntuda Mpipp-' with-. Words. St B^usit;
|

Inc. Wittstein's current' stand is the

Hamilton ;hotel,..Bermudai .

|

Fojt- Trof

ti.To

And^. Ii»BC< and - Lysle - .Tomerlin

have • sold itheic - huipbep 'Sw.ieeter-

Tlian
'

J ThdughV io" Radio. .
> Smith I

Sailew wiU warble, it in !All Scarlet'

"MEET ME AT THE

. Koveity Fox \JXt«t:

Irene Franklin cleifed JThe Girt

the Cowboy Left flehind' and will"

sing- it' in iParampuht's'. 'Along Came
|

Love.' •'•
. .......

R'OY MUSIC CO

:{,.]
HAKP.y I'.rHK. C P Mi

llhiEi Negro Ipress, bri "more or less: a natiqnsil front, has been'running :a

temperature' during' last few 'weeks bvei' a Story that ; is basically false,

.according to direct sources; • Yarrt is. that when the' Benny Gopdman or-
chestra was filming its sequences in "Patainount'? forthcoming *Big Broad-
cast of 1937/ Ooodman wanted colored pianist Tedd/ Wilson, whom he
h^s used with his swing, band for 'punierp Recordings; to be included in
.his:g^6up..in'ithe.-AlOT, but^Par ruled otherwise. . .E>^^oneous yam the cpl^

i
jored-'pap^iS' are; cik-CUlatiiig' and iwaxing editorially wroth over is that
•;WiIson really played with Pre, in i,ts,$eciuencesi but was but of view of-tii<

•len^fi, 5^rid that;Jess Stacey/ regular paletsiise "pianist in' crew,- sat "at key
board "akid falted; theiflngerih"g. Cblpred :papei^s are doing all their" ^aript;.

I

'iat: Pax, cxoneratpig Goodman^because^ 'stories claim, he personally" wanted
Wilson iu- the pip, hut;''hisf hiinds were-tied" because bf his contract,-' what-
ever that'iiiay'iift'ean;'-/- ' '

_
:

• " .-^

:' Accbrding txv 'Goodman himself, ithere is -ho truth whatsoever ' in the
l.iEales 1l>eing pripted^; ;,W41§bw accprdihg ' to- the or'c leader, "had- nothing
really to do' at all in the pic, aindiwasinot Considered " because 'there Was
nothing that required his .pattibuliir talents^ in- the film.- Stacey does -his

own -Steiiiwaying' In :'B^^

I' i.With the -vbgitie of swing iriusib, m have been quite
{ 'comnibh . iii ;the :phbnpgraph ^recording laboratories and in the al fresco
hitertes'-whfjiril lhe^ sundry and -jani"it tub in jin-

forp^al sessions'.;' ;^^fe^r^spftc^ of the" white Tnusician-'for the swing dsx*-
tferlty of'his-t:bl(^fed'[Copfrere.>r^ color; line, .and • colored musidjans,-.

f saicb;Ias: 'Flstche^-lfiiendiej^spn^ have fashioned- arfangenleiits
for thb;top"; ofay liian^s.- Teddy Wilson .hcis^hls own- recording ofchestlra
oir'BtiinsWibk (tisipg wjttite .men. C>n.099asion)i ^Pd -Benny Gopdipan's on

L^ti'ictb?: mw'fr b^ ji«s.^^^^^^r^^

' piapTs^. ! Gbbdmiih' intakes .his: N. y, debiit since the rise of swing at the
:<Hotel 3Peniyylviamj» ' tonight

.
(Widnesdayf). .;, ^ , ,

:
.

: Eddie Weaver, -former.Paramoupt,
New Havbn," organist, opens in frbht

of d band at Hotel Taft.-

NB€'WPA Rddi(h

:*.V'

: -Its n'mi Hit*-r

'••^^'ME AND THE
[''Mom'y

liovr ' Beady—T(it>'' Uea'tttlfiil- -

•

. 'Th4ine' oC- HmwdiI - ™ "

"TO YOU SWEET-
HEARiVJtOJHA"
L'uiA-^Preiili—ApitealiiiK

'

Khyllim Nov«>It.v

«6H» YOU RbGUE
(yOt MTOI.'E Mt flKA,RT-*t

'

The 'Sivlnty' Ja^n Movelty

"OVEK A BOWL OF
\.:'siJKfcYAKi?:::.:

/.Ni-;',- ;:;vc<. .JOY

b. J, (I^ick)vt^Racc'W} iy^ho' boptposed many^f the Dixieland; band^K piQst
.«famou^ -Jazz-^cpmpbsUions:. ITiger. Riag,^ 'Clarhiet- Marmalade/ -. '.Toddling

'Blue's/ 'Fidgety rFeet;' 'Skeleton Blues/ ^Jungle Blues,'.
,
'Baiiiyard • 'Blues'

(biittb^^kiiow.n ast'the >'lA^ :;Stable^Biues>,..i$ first .rnaking application>-for

membership i.n - the Aipericap Society ' of .(^ompbsers^ Authors &. Publishers,
,i. Rijss^^:^binso»,' ;]^gas, When/he. died- in: 19)1$,'

;as pianist 'lihd 'cb-§bjnpose)r^ filed ASCiAp Ptembership.applicatiori in 1920
libr 'sp^.'but La^bf^a^.w^ of .his: works have since
I'becomeia^z.'cl'ikssks/ ^

'\ -' •'. ' '; " ' "
.

-
.

.

As '

-was. the -e^^yalso;
-.
in., those 'days, a- cooperative combo like

Prlgii\al,i^i:}(.ib![and 'j^ ^aiVd '.Vi^ould draw- lots- as to- -whose nanie would
|;g0^.on .the prciies^irctttbpd' as cofhpos^fs of tunes which they. hatched while
|(bn\a-jpb. : .Thus,.|jaRocc:a's 'namewasn't 'identified .-with-many, another .Jazz

pieceij, •.

_
.

"/:' :."
' ''^:' '

,

'
:

• ' '

•
. pixieland's" first Victor rect^dings were' in 19.16.- Band first s,tarted in-

I

firinally in 1908.; it wais'^a .i^oiis&tibn.at^Reisenweber's in N; Y., in 191*7.

and 9. .VARiFiy ejCcei^tvPf Mat'pjtt lO, lftl7, identifies the Dixielanders- with
the forerunner of what is khb^p: as- today's swing,music. - The reyiewi^P
this paper, iihpost -J^tt y^ars agb,' is pewswofthy in view . of recent jazz
"ev^ri^s: ^ .

'.J ;-. .I,'. •

'. .'] : .
' "

' 'Mu^ic -IS beepming.rnipre. and more .po'tept-and- prominent among the
QabajretjattractibAs." j Gingeryi swinging . jnusic . is what the dancers wapt,
and -it is .•often iobked fftf'l)y those who do..pQt .dance.. .A 'gfoiip ,6f men,
the ibther' evfeWinfei es|c,h Icnowingi only, ,too' -well all the, cfibarets of New
York, 'decided' the best restaiirant orbhr<^tcas • ini . the city are Rector's,

' Healy's' apd. the iTokio's.,
: Thbsej jorchestras

.
get nearer to the legitimate

.'Jazz .stuff' than, any of the others/; The geniiine 'jazz band' <at -Reisen-

^^retier's; -however; .notwltjistapftin'g- the sbbet ^opinion -of it, . appears to " b.s-

drawing'business theitek.'- Late lici- the.,'iaoEping'ttbe jazzers; go tq^work- and
,[

the' ds^Pcbrs, hit .{he ffbor,.' to relPain. there^untll .they topple over, if the
b^nd-keeps on paying. It 'leaves- no. question.but what they like to dance-
to that kiiid oft music and itf.ls a 'kinu,' . "If the dancers see someone they
know at the' tables/It's cbmmon'tb hear 'Oh',' boyl' as they roll their eyes
while- fioating<i>a^,- and thb^' *Oh; boyl*. expression- probably- describes the
jazz'band musffc beltH^ than ahything-else eoiild/'

(Cohtinued Ironi page 1) '" '

edge off, the present amateiir pro-

gram's. .
."

-

'

Idea has been irii the making be-

tM^een r Nd'C and- admiinistratoTs of

the "WPA for the past' four nibnths,

;with an okay, finally:coming through
from Harry S: Hopkbis,^ WPA- head
in Washington,- in-th6 past' couple .of-

weeks. "He turned" it ov^ir tb-Hallie,

Flanagan, Federal Theatre Project

hesd, who assigned Leslie Roberts,

head of the WPA' radio .division in-

N.Y.i to take cotnpl6te chai-ge of tl»e

talent 'end. . Jtoberts* job is to* pro-

vide- the prbgtam priniarlly With tal-

ent ifrbm ithe WPA relief - toleSf . al"

thOAJgh It' is stated' NBC thiat the

program will be open to all :'unem-

.ployed pros.

A . nationally known name,- actor

or btherwise^is now behig sought by
NBC to hfead the brbadcast Negotia-

tibns are now"; on with 'several, piir*

sons 'prbmihent iP tii'e'^theatre -and'

politics, -but no deflAite; deal ' is yet

in sight. Nor is. a title, set . for the

broadcast,' thbugh it will probably

-be 't'ederal.Thea1ie;of the- Air/
;

. Auditions lor the. program- started

last -week and-will .continue up to

arid after" the first.brbadcast. :More

than 90 performers: were h^ard last

weak, some of .them pf Patiorial repu-

Moving Away Up in' tha
Hit-.CIasB4

it

"SdUTir SEA

rMOKESTEl'JUtEAD
JF MY SHIiDDW"

:
- Excellent

I
ithy'thin. /TDve!— -

... 'Oood ,Lyrlct .

For the VSwl risers'* -^'. A- Great
Novelty

"THE BOSTON :

TEH PttiTYr

"NEW iklTS featured In tlio

. 80tli CenturyiFoX' Collese
Musltai

"PIGSKIN PARADE":

...Board bf directors .of the American Society of Composers, Authors^ &
I

-Publishers met. Monday (23) to ^prove the royalty, distribution which is

.tb .be ma.de for. the third quarters bf this/year. Amount is expected to: be
ahotit '10% less than prevailed for the second- quarter of 1936.- The drop is

a seasopfll one; th^collectioHs;for-.t{ite summer months being as a- rule any-
where from 10-%. to.20% ;uhder the take for the^ previous quarter. ' The
checks will be sent out Octr 10.

Under the b^-laws of the Society the regular meeting of . the -directors

should have been' held last Week, or the last Thursday of the month. By--
laws designate that date, except in July and August. . , .

.

Samv CoslOw,- the Paramount ^studio staffs songsmlth, is - quite a bug on'

.{pnateiu- photogrjn^hyf -;He'.:WoU: first "'prlze ln.'-the 'L... A.: Times' riscerit

[.amateuif sn'opshot! liompetitiont In the still life' division, his. landscape sh'oi

of. a brookslde scene. op:||^eg Cotmclly'9 estkte near. London; 'was. the win-
'nipj' entirjf.-

tation .iri :vaude and legit in years
|

,gone. by, . - •.-•'.: ..
-

,
^Weekly Change .: r

TilepJ; :.will be completely changed I

at eiach- broadcast,- much the .same - as

is. the case with the currept amateur

.

shows. .
There' y^ill- also .rbe- an effort]

at pi?odilctionj iiiithe -way of sketcheSj l

etc.-, to inake the road
,
b^ck easier

{

' for
, the :dramatic .performers.

Although. NBC-has fbeen keeping I

^s'' plans for this..broadcast under
|

cover, ieVen: holding some prospective

sponsors -to secrecy, those who .dpi

kno:y^-abopt the, project s'ee it as an
attempt -by .

NBC to uridermineMtajor
•Bowes', perch. ^ NBC has felt sughted
-eyei; since Bowes' tool): pwa^c .the'

representation .of ' his amateur uriit^

from the radio chain's artists bureau,
I

and then left NBC -entirely to "go on']

the CBS network for Chrysler.

.. According to .the present plaps foif I

the prograin,', it . wUl . be' a full, houif

show and^explpited'as an attempt to

relieve the .Government, bf some of
|

its relief burden. . Taking the per-
formers off the relief roles, however, I

will. not. be possible junless the pro-

gram .gets a commercial sponsor, ai^d.

public interest is sufficiently arpused
to make vaudeville units possible.

It's along- these Ihiej: that NBC; has I

approached al least-twa w.k/s to take
the reins of the broadcast. One per-
former, nationally known for both-

his talent and philanthropies, hha\
been asked to-- head the] program]
'gratis' while it is on a sustaining

.i>a6is, with a-new deal> to be made
|

when and if it- goes Cbmnvercial.

"IT'S LOV& I'M Af^TER" •

"YOU DO TH* DARN'DEST
THihJGS/ BTABY"

"YOU'HE. SLIGHTLY TER*
iRrprc":

"THE- 0ALB6A"
"PtGSKIN PARAOE" FOOT-

BALL MEDLEY"

MOVJTiTONE
MUSIC CORPOR;VflON

I : so s I X i' n Avt N
•.; {

ANNOUNCING
The New Song Seh<afion

'THEWORLD

IS MINE'
. (Tonight)

'Featikreil^ by Nfno Martini lir

ttie Plc>^rord-1.4i«ky. Production
"THE GAX DKStBKADO"
A- lJalte<l ArtlstH- Kelenuit.
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Are Dated Elsewhere

• Meetiiig whidi ' John G. Pabie,

^^aiilUian' of the ^tisic Fubllilhers

Protective Associatioii* <!s(Iled t<it

lalt Mdifid^or Qiioi'n^ (28) to disauss

% song laYLH project was postponed

hecous^ few 6f thgse InVited could
•^nvenlfehtly.' attend. Heps from
joagazine- ^dlstzibuting organizations

'^bich bave -effwed to handle the

folio were also to have 'been at this

meeting.' '
•

,u Idegi 99 ii.:vaff.tOvhave.;been sub-

•niitte^ to.jie puWishers,^w£H^ he to

tia^ -TOe" folio 'a musiCjj industry

jprtpo^tioi^' J^ading ptill^siwb^d or-i

gaiiiTe' a corporation to cpncem it-

with theipllQ's publlc$ution. The
^^l^Iearlng tii lyrics and the editing p£

Ijarticl^.to:' be 'jliteluded ih. the folio-

jinagazine wiauld be done through the

f(MFPA, with the latter getting a cer.^

jjioin pave&tage'trt the 'folf&'s- profits

itoT the 5!e5Vlcp». • - J^- •

'i\ It is understoocT that some of the
tina£»zine.di&trib8 hsyi offered to put
iup a £ubstantial.c$ish advance for the

rr^t to handle the folio exclusively/

> Qnie Nelion's. Shipley Lloyd

Ozzie Nelson has engaged Shirley
':IJoyd as hi^ vocalist? flU^ ,the ispot

•left Vacsirit by^ Ifafriet Milliard, fo^
'bis commereial >id]ilch 'starts Siuiday
. (4) and. his. engagement -at the Hotel
.^I«xitigton;-N; Yi—• : :•:. :

>;
!

.Miss Lloyd .has been siti^^g in
;Cbicagp'ahd tiie ](i9ldwest fgr the past
•/i^if''aiid;a half with. H^rb'le lily's
.orchestra. Prior to that she sang
with smaU bands in her-native Colo

BAH FQR GEftSHWiNS I

'Stsike Hp B»Bd' Adopted by Coast
C*I1^ at Baily

. kdiam' Jones lUin$l6
. .Corp.^ Jh pjro-

mbting Joe Bishop's' 'Give Me ^ (Md
Fashiohed "Swing.'*' is Stressing the
point, that th% inuaber is not b, swing
song. All li^t^'what.ii it?

fancy Wqeting Yqu :

In Your Own 0uiet Way

The Praific Is^ Wy Home
From "Qiois. of Jh? fecM"

:.BIu0^:-Eye8:^v;i:

White ^florse inn? ? =

"

\ Cannot . Live Without

Your Love .

Halt Of M(E? ^ V

HARMS, iiftc.

. . . .
18B0 .sixth A\t._i_
BOA ,Bids.. N. t-

(DeiRhitely '

*

th« N«xt Big Wartz Hit) .;

LOvSiwHAt ABE YiiJ

DOING to MY HEART
<EAir«pean- Hit)

1r. B. HARM8 CO.
18B0 S)xt|(^. Are.
BOA Bidri/ N. Yt

.

Los Angeles, Sept. 29.
'

'Strike Up th^ Baixd,' by (George
and Ira GeTshwin, is the college
tra-la.fot th^ University of -Cali-
fornia, here.
Formal acceptance was .made

Thunday (24), -when composers sang
ditly along with students -of the
school. Unveileii (26), when UCLA
play^ .Occidental and Pbm.o.na col-
leges in football double-header. .

•

ASCAP?&Syr>Nitery

Suit Transferred to

N. Y. lor Examinadon
•

'
'

' .
• • -1

Legal tiflC betWeeni. the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers and Him Lodge. Inc.,

Syracuse nitery, was transferred

Monday (28)' to AS^AP's offices in

Radio City, with contending counsel
holding an -examination before i3:ial.

At yesterday'^-- session (Tuesday).
Albert Averbacb, who. is defending
tile nite '"dub On - infringement
charges, entered into a stiff cross-
examination of Sigmund Spaetbj put
on the stand to<iH-ove that the com-
positions involved were of original
origin. . .

-^.j

Averbach's contention Is that the
25 -ninnbers Which the Mt^'s band
had beeh cited as lUayihg between
Jidy 3 and IB were not origiiial cbm-
positions within the strictures of the
Copyright Act. Ja refutation of

.
this

argumenl^ ISofcifetyr cbxtnsi^l Monday'
put on. x«t>resentativjes from the
various publishing hox^s cbhberta'ed

to testity .«» to the formality of

copyright obtained' 'o>n each- of the

numbersi The firms represexited inr.

duded Cirawford Music Co., Irving

Berlin, Inc.: Sbapiyo, Bernstein &
Co.; Sanily rros;-Joy,. Inc., and
Irving Caesar, Inc..

.

'

Under direct' examination of Louis

Frohlidt, ASCAP counsel, Spaeth

went into the: musical essence of

each composition, with a.' view to

proving that in theme find general

melodic structure the. song was. an
original creation.

Both sides .have to datje. scored. )n

rulings handed .down, by Federal

Ju^ge Bryant oii the .c^ise.. In a de-

cision last May,., the court upheld

ASCAP's charges concerning, certain,

infringements and. dismissed a; sec-

ond action whiiph charged the njte

dub with unauthpri^edly performing

other numb.er;5. .^udge Bryant re-

cently turned down Averbach's, plea

for a diWnissal of ASCAP's la^st in-

fringement action againist Etn Lodge

on the ground there' was a 'mis-

joinder' of parties plaintiff and for

inultifariousness/ CJoUrt also' denied

Averbach's "motion to dismiss the

'complaint,on the ^und that it was

'vexatious' and harassing,'

Deport Csm. Musicians

Detroit, .S^pt. 29.

-Five musicians and their, two chil-

dren, members of . a St Thomas,

Ont., band, were deported this week

by immigration officials after the

complaint of an. unemplojred musi-

cian, here that the Canadian crew

was depriving him of a, chance to

malce a livhig. , ^ c
. Band illegally, entered the U. S.

'last December on .pretext of visiting

relatives, They, Wfre arxepted in

Traverse City several weeks ,ago

alter playing in local .
niteries and

resorts for past several months.

Those deported were James Ben-

nett, his wife. stnd. their dayghter;

John. D. Clarke^ Ws wife and their

daughter, and Jackson Hetherington.

Lon Alter and Paul Webster have

placed their song,, 'A Thousand

Dreams of You,' in Walter Wanger's

'You Only Live Once,' Bobbins will

publish!

Mcuit Played on Air

To familianze the trade 'vnth
the tunes moat on the air'

around- Neve Yorte, the >yoHou>»'

ino -tongs- were lAost pfaired on
the netwoTTa tast week. Com--
bincd plugs on WfiAF, WJZ
qnd WA^C are computed 'ior

the-ioeeic irom Sunday -through
Saturday night (Sept. 20-26).-

Siwr. Bsiby, Stag
jnaat IHd .Leave Heaven?
War 'Kva |.ook ~To'nU%t'. •

*

I Pant -£5<!ape From Ton '

'

Stai-^ell Onit; of,Heaven
'When I'm WtUi'. Ton

.

' Until Beal Tlifaie .Cunes Along
,1^ an Old Cawfiand
.Did 1 Bemember?.. .

Tmi're Ngt^Xhe iUnd
Flqe R^mwce •

Me 9nd ^e M^on...
Fancy Meeting, .Yoa
Pye Byc,'B»by
Sopth Siea Island Magic .

.

Until dToday
/VHio Loves Yoa? . .,

,

It Can Happen to Ton
My Kingdom tor a Kiss
Midnight Bines . / ,

,Tain't.No Use
.

•
, .

•
t

.Organ Orihders Swhig .

.

Wh.en Lady Meets Genttenun ^

Empty. Saddle
There <j«es My Aflcction , ,

; Bitter Wra

rasm

Keys for Fall

Maion. All Included In • cataloo

moat ">ure-fir«'^ eong galaxies of allthat cbmpriset o^h'k^of the .ma
time. -For example: >.

«DiD I REMEMBER?"
"I'M AN OLD COWHAND (From the Rio Grande)"

VTO MARY—^yifrt love;",

^'IT'CJAN HAPPEN TO YOU'»
^

«'PIc;i*tmE ME WITHOUT YOU".
-i^learpf ifw iittatfi'^'BimfiUa," letarxi^ fihfrler T«n>pl*) •

:>£e0i^EitV^ NEW YORK

. . .Washington, S^t. 29.

.

More than . a score of .tepsule

operas are on .the fall agenda for

symphonic and operatic units of the

Works Progress Administration's

music project,- with ambitious pro-;

grams lined up for principal- metro-
politan centers^ Dishing up the same ^
sort of ^e. served by professional

companies, relief warbler-actors will

nm the gamut from Wagner to Gil-

bert & Sullivan, , throwing in for

spice a number of original and r&-

cent • American -works. Fall slate

also - includes ' choial nikmbers and
miscellaneous concerts.'*

Subject to change, the -following

are .the^<ptincipal attractions tarded:

New Yorle—'Princess oh the Pea,'

'Abu Hassan;' 'Romance of a Robot,'

'Spiel odeif Ernst,* 'Der 'Czdr Laesst

Sich Photographieren,' 'Le Jeu de
Robert et Maridn,' 'Der Apothieker,'

'Mozart and Sali^ire' .ahd "Tales of

Hoffman.'
'

' Boston—'Mam'selle ' Pigafo,' .
'Die

Toten Augen,' 'Flying Dutchman,'

•Madam Butterfly' and 'Hansel and
Gretel.'

ISfewark—'Martha,' .'Fra liiavolo,*

.'Chunes of, Normandy,' 'Black Hus-
sars,' 'Sald'.I^asha' and 'Patinitza.'

.

San Francisco—^'Orpheus,' 'Jewels

of the Madonna,' ."Merry TVives of

Windsor,'/ 'Hoflimap,' /Fidelio' and
'Don Pasquale.'

Cleveland—'n Trovatofe/ ,'Carmen,'

Bastien-Bastienne,'' 'Der Apotheker*

and 'Chimes of Normandy.!
Omaha— Mikado.'

Florida (Miami, Tampa and Jack-

BonviUe)—'Aida,f 'Rigoletio,' 'Madam
Butterfly;' 'Pagliacci,' 'Ca.rmen'
Hansel and Gretel,' 'Trovatore,'

•Martha,' 'Bartered Bride' and an
unpicked Gilbert & Sullivan op-

eretta.

Besides the operas,.WPA units, will

put on miscellaneous and choral

works in Lbs Angeles, Oakland, San
Bernardino, San Diego, Portland

(Ore.), Chicago and other spots.

Symphonies wIU be regularly sched-

uled in Providence, Worcester, Hart-

ford, Bridgeport, Syracuse, Buffalo,

Jacksonville, Tulsa, Milwaukee, De-

troit Grand Rapids and smaller

cities, while .several i^oiiipanies will

go on the road for' feitensive tours.

One of the cool weather features

will be a' Brahms cyclfr at Newark,

patterned after last year's Beethoven

cycle, while several oratorios will

be staged in Boston. The Tiilsa

Symphony will tidce part in an' Li.

dian pageant, while the Florida units

will participate in several contem-

plated fiesta belebralions. ;

'

Gummins to Frisco
San Francisco, Sept, 29.

.

Coming directly here fr6m the

^gewater Beach hotel in CJhicago,

Berh^e Ciuhmhis* orchestra will op^n

at the Palace toterOct^e. '
,

Dorothy Crane and the Three So-

phisticates, fefnme trib; will be with

the band.

Afteb a bitter wrangle, marked by
frequent indulgence in personalities,

the ntembefsbip of tbe Music Pub-'
lishers . Protective Association last

week voted to defer action on a pro-
posal :that the MPPA establish its

own radiq
.
plug ' reporting service

The meeting, which was held at the
Astor hotel, .elected to have the prop-,

esition first-investigated by a com-
mittee. In steering the -matter into

committee the ^ opponents of"the
project -figure < .they- have . gone- a
l6ng;'way toward- effecting its' defeat
Discussion on several occasions-

devdoped into a. sphrited cross-ftre

between Lou Diamond, head of Fav
mous Mdsic and MPPA prez, qnd
Louis Bernstein "^of Shapiro, Bern-
'^tteiii it C6'.' ISamond took the view
that any plug- compilation should bs
controlled and - operated by the in-

dustry iand asserted' that It was' his
opinion' that any - ptlvately Owned
enterprise of th^ 'sort shoiiild , be
dk-iven out'of the-business. - Diamond'
said that the' MPE>A;-contrdlled proj-
-ect he'had iii niind wovid tabi^Iate

the daily song plug^ not only in New
York and Chh^oj but ^o such
cities as Cinclnnati,',Kansa8 City,and
Lois -Angeles. ' Ihc'service, he added,
would be given gratis to the .IdPPA
hiember^p.
Bernstein scored Diamond's re-

marks about wanting the prlvately-

pwned reporting service out of the'

.nruisic busthess,. as 'dangerous.' In
carrying through such Ideas MPPA,
warned Bernstein, would soon find

itself entangled With federal laws.

Bernstein cited the suit -which -Max
May^r brought against the Music
Dealers Service,,Ipc andits publish-

EASESW
ON tiUG TIME UMnS

e'r-members several years ago. 'But

who won the isuit?' demanded Dia-
-nond. 'You shouTd know,' rejoined

Bernstein. 'Ypu paid- to settle, the

sarae 'as.-I did, and regardless of who
got the court decision the MDS went
out of -.busiBess.'.

CaB|i Keep It Setret

Bernstein- sou^t to riddle Dia-

moitd's sT^gestion that the MI?A-
GontroUed plug-compilation be copy-
righted wMh a view to keeping its

information secwt within the indus-

try. It was the business of news-
papers, held Bernstein, to get infor-

mation, nnd- thes would have no
difficulty obtaining it from any one
of the 50 publisher-subscriber^ that

such MPPA-controlled service would
have;

'

.'It waS'Diamond's idea that men be
emplciyed to ..collect the logs daily

from' ^dto .stations-'and have the
tabulations made by a staff of clerlb,

while another (derical group 'WOidd
run ibe 'results roll -on mimeograi^h
-machines. Tbe personnel cost wovdd
'livvolv^ it was -estimated, a nimi-
nxtim of a weikf-with ^Ctiampnd'd

dpponeii'b. ^ jiAjitendih'g t&a^ ttiiS'ie

.would be no escapii^ a fee of some
sprt for- the bervicib.:

; ^

-

$am6 gatiiering.'toibk up the ques-r

tion of continuing to administer 'a
title registration bureau within the
MiiPPA and voted in its favor. One
diisenting .vote came - from Le^r
Sahtly,' of S^antly 'J3ros.-Joy, who
.ar.^ed that the .bureau's extensldii.

pi the -same -prlvllege4p musical pi)),-

idiiictlons' created an unfair situation

fot popidar wngs 'Retort he got..^7as

jlfhat the nld system has worked well
'.ifor many years, and there was 90
re^n why it couldn't cont&u^ ib

"

,.
.-

' iChicago, Sept. 29. '.

Following a flo.ck of yelps from
the :music representatives .here, .An-
drew Karzas has 'changed, his edict

which permitted tbe pluggers to con.--

tact_Freddie Martin and.Ksur 'Kyser
ordiestras at the Aragon and Trlsmoh
ballrooms only on Tuesday nights
between 7-9:30 p.m. Under that rul-

ing, offices with- only one ret» could
see only- one of .^hese band leaders,

each week since It lakes a magician
to se6 Kyser at the Aragon on the

far nbrtiiside and get tO' Martin oii

the far^ southside at the Trianon
within the same two-and-a-half
hours.
Following the -Irst-week trial of

this system and its failure, Karzas is

now' making the ruling for' two
nights each week, with the pluggers

invited to the Aragon on Tuesdays
and the Trianon on Thursdays, "but

the 90-minute stay still sticks.

And that's causing plenty of hol-

lering among the reps who claim

that ifs impossible to present theic

goods properly jn that, with 25 to 39'

pluggers- allotted a total of but.

minutes,, it gives each man only

about tliree or four minutes. And in

that time about ill they can say 'is

'hello' and 'good-bye.'

Qarber Back Shortly
San Francisco, Sept. 29.

Jan Garber, who closed at the St ,

Francis hotel Saturday (26), Will re-'

turn to the hotel following- his three

months' stay at the Ambassador, Los
Angeles. ' Garber opens there Oct. 5.

Santshi and Buddey, girl dance
team/ have left the Penn Roof, New
York, to join Gafber in Lbs Angeles.

Abner Silver and Sdward'Heyman.
assigned by Columbia tturou^ Ber-
lin's to write song, "Lost Horizon,"-

be dedicated to -flim of same title.

rLLSINfiYOtfATJIOU^

SJUHIIOVES0NCIS

CONEY ISLAND

SING A.$01IG 'QF NON-.

SENSE

ciONn* Kissi ME GOOi*
NIGHT

REMICK MUSIC CORP.
ISSft Sixth Awnu»
Sck Bldir.* K. y.

THRU THE GOORTESY
OF UVE

YOU ON MY HIND

My kingdom for a Kiss

Papa Treetop Tall .

Bermuda BogiErynde
*

Waltzing witti an Angel

Hors ifQeuvre

TfaJuana-

M. WITMARK & SONS
m<» Siath Av«M«
BCA BIdf.; N. X.

Tlie new seatqn iishera In an arni^ of-eons hita that, from 'pr«««nt«<

indicatioha, will. kwMp tjM nation^ ' For instance:

"WHEN DID YOU ifiAVE tt^AVE^T?"

.

Irom the Darryl Ziiaiick 20th ,Cflntarjr-PM prodBetloii,"&lDr, Bab/, fling'/

"WHEN I'M WITH YO#— "DREAKI AWHILE'V
Annoanetnir tb«' rcltnlnff m^l^tt JIb, EacIMd t9d«r, '

"SWEETHEART LET'S (^ItOW OLD tOGETHER'a^

A new toncne twister noTelty eonK;

. "PEtER PIPER"
VMIDNIGHT BLUE"
The BIr toBt Ui «t.tbe sew ;.

ROBBIN& MUSIC CORP. • i^^^^^fe:
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Just Nudity Not Enough in •J

; Cleveland, Sept. 29w

• Recently ibiiilt theatre-cabarets aiid

hew sapper clui> policies installed in

• eveii ' the most portservative jiot^ls

. are ' gradually saueezing out the

prohibition-era
.

tyjpe oi cheaper

niteries here. By goin^ after clftSs at-

tractions, the large - spots are .
steal-

" ing ^11 the ^avy. Smaller spots that
' depend on sensational stuff .to

,
yank

•em in are being forced tp spend
more coin on talent, since the natives

• are thotoughly fed up on nudity
" alone.' •

- Mayfair Casino, paying Ted Lewis
$13,000 for two. weeks imder new
-MCA set-up oiE hame bahds, grossed
- $2*7,000 in flrpii ieven days blihis' stSay,

- with a $1.50 minimum.- Sttot ;
Is

• bi-inging' in; Ben Bemie''and IhiS iiir,

r show as '.n0:Ct; .-nanie, ' ppenin'g Itwo-

week« run Oct, ^2. Great IiaH^s iBxpo
/ also tried ta: get. "B^ie.. tO double" at

[. I^adioland, but Casinb nixed such a

'

iiertile is to be,ft>llQ\Yed at May^
;fai'r by' ij.^'fG. and -his radio unit on

1 0ct 2 for iWo wefefes. Granny's re-
" vue includes Faith^. Bacon jind Gus
Anheim's band.: - • •/ \

'

': Hotejs;; Too' v

.

- Hotpls, which formerly: shied away
- from jazj;; . bands . are dpubling ad
budgets , to put, .adross .several'. riev)r

- rooms. Ultra-iconservatiye: Cleveland-

hotel at.la^t yielded to.tiipes by mak-
. ing its class dining- room more inti-

,i mate, reopening . it . Monday . (28)

..with Donald McGrane's . band from
-. New York, Carter hotel won't reopen
its^Id; Ba{hbQw. lloom in. basetnent,

• but got Getry Gerard to, make its
" dining rooxn more dance-minded.
" Musical trend is sweeping into Stat-

^ ler," where tioward. Diigati plans to

^revaiiip hotel's dining room next
^ m.piith into another swank supper
Club, . "With sophisticated entertain'

...^ment.' '

;,'
• -Theo. De Witt got th^ jumpioi> 4II

• hosfelriea liy.putting $70,000 of dec-
:
,' orations, into -Hollenden^s new

.;• yogue Room, starting out yrilth. band
^ and strolling acts alone.

,
DeWitt is

'lipw switchipg to'blgger flbpr shows,
.;

J

besld$$^« 'j^xpe^imenting with ball'

: .
rponi feanis. : ^Madeleine Nprth-Wfiy

l
and ' George' i)anil» areV giving - a

.

'

; nitery flavor to Vogue, which; began
'.;.i;easoii '-Monday (28) • .with Ruby's
::. band, back for his .fotirth year .uh-

. . der .DeWitt's bahner; Frances Com

.; stock, .Walsh vand--BarkeT;
'

' ' .j'- • , • ••

Detirbit Agfi^hcy^s NeWYork
y Office ioit: Tjalent Qnly
•" Baltimore,* Sept. ;29.

'

; . National Agency,- local nitery
vi>i9«kioe> oiffice, .ppeh^'New, York of-

. fltfe Oct. 12. jC^en: Trout, and Boy
.Bergere,' partiiefs li the agency, will

. alternate ih. .the two . towns. .

.' Mqtive' in Invading New' York is

npt tin attempt to. get nite spots in
ihat area, ..btit. to - facilitate .;bPoking

'. of ,talent for ac.c6unt5 around, here.

Baoilit ItiAasi State-Likke
Chicago,"Sept. 29. '

.

' .Bandit:held. iip^Samuei ,Levln, as-
.^sisiant manager .of' thie'- St^te-Lake,
last Week; and got-away with' nearly

' $2,000 .of thp house's receipts. .

'

.; Robbery took place in the oiffices

ot the theatre: while sho.w-was going
..on. ...

Dean at StaridstUl'

. Harry Rose, back in . New.
York from; the Coast, reports,

that friends of Barney Dean,
how in Hollywood, are try.ing'

to pay him a signal honor, *.

,;

Tltey've recommended Dean
for the • Academy, award, lor

.

stand-ins.

AKRON MAY DROP OFF

WHEEL; G|KOR WORRY
.• Akron, Sept. 29.

Independent
.
Wheel, burlesque,

which Ppened .a week agp* at- the

Miles) Royal, east .'side neighborhood

film house, is likely to fold up with

the four-day run of -'Dizzy Dames,'

second ti^aveling - uftit to play the

house. Opening shoW,' the house was
tinder fire frPni the start on orders
froni city; hall, • After the 'opening,

show, the censor ordered it 'toned

down.'-
,

' •

If the currient unit doesn't .do any
better it is'-likely the house will go
dark ^ again, and Akron withdrji'ttrii

from the first wheel.'" Policy here is

iour days -week, show opening Sat
urday 'matinee and closing Tuesday
night..'
Orders are. to keep on brassieres

and pants, with strip not to go- the
limit, 'smut' eliminated from - the

script, and ' Other restrictions which
may ihak'e the shows too tam'e.

Akron has been without burlesque
for, several years, siace.the city re:

voked the license of ,the old Grand
Opera House downtown.

Par Ballroom, Shanghai,

;F(rids^ Biz Too Tough
Shanghai, Sept. 11.

.. Paramount,'. ' $500,000 ballroom,

opened two years -ago, could not
jbuck the ' depression and finally

closed^ probably definitely. .

.

The Little Clut, attached, niay re-.

9pen' Oct.- 1!on a limited scale, .

' F*& M.-Meglin Merge
! . Hollywood, Sept. 29.

Fianchon & Marco . and the Ethel
Meglin dance schools in 137 cities

throughout the country have been
comi^.ihed.'

Miss ^Meglin is prez of tfie new
outfit.-: ' .• •

Par Rebodks NBC Show
NBC's 'Radio .'Show has been re-

booked* by_ Paramount for ita stage
: show .'houses. Unit ' includes Tota
Howard iahd George Sheltoh,' and the
X iSisters.

Opening date is Oct. 9 at the Mich-
igan, Detroit.

Polishing College Inn
Chicago, Sept. 29.

College Inn of the Hotel Sherman
..-will- be - dark lor next couple of

„ wieeks for' remodelin.g. Reopens
iisVund bet. -15 with the newly or-
ganieed Roger'Pryor orchestra.

lyieanwhile the Sherman is running
its nitery show in the Celtic room.

EX-PEARpERS TO ST. 1.

Hollywood, Sept. 29.
.

' MaQry Am^terdafti", Tony- Romano.
^ Hiid'.Mabtf . Todd,- fprniprly. of- Al
Pearce's Gang, have" been booked
into the Ambassador, Louis, for

four "weeks."

Open Oct 4L

Concerted Tax Fight
.: PWladplphia, Sept. 29.,

.
Hptel ; and nitery men last week

met to form Cafe Owners' Associa-
tion of Philadelphia.

, .

. Initial aim is fighting $500 State
amusement license, which members
.claim is double taxation since they
already have to pay entertainment
tax. . .

'

For Gigolo

(Continued from page 1

)

^d- $10 in dress, clothes : until 2

a. m. "ihefe. is ^ additional charge

for. every two subsequent hours In

each case.' . Working h^urs are sup-

posed to end at- 6 a. m., but who
knows—or cares? There's also a spe-

cial week-end rate, a flat fee of $25,

All expenses are paid by the clients;

who go only to the, 'very best' places)

according to
.
Peckham; never

. tp

Greenwich Village. -

. The escorts are all said tp cpme
from 'Yale, Harvard and Princeton,
which kdds something in support of
the deprecatory John Tunis thesis
re the .capacities of college grads.
According to Peclcham, all of his

employees are 5 feet, 10, socially

registered. It's impossible to prove
this, as« he does not disclose the
names of his lads or the clients who
are protected by . the strictest

secrecy.

.

Top Hotels

Peclcham declares that he was
aided. in starting, his service, by the
smarter hotels, -such as th.e Waldorf,
the Plaza, and the St. Regis,, which
probably saw in his bureau a chance
tbjboom their n^itery hlz. ' What '.good

ifi a single gal to a nite club owner?

But ;wi&^an .escort.and cash there's

no liitdt. '[Rpdm'd^ now ask sin-

gle.'wifmen gliosis 'if they wish an
escort ibr the evening, according: to

PecUiam, but not all the hotels hay'e

the service. "Only the -ultra "<>i»esi,'

:

' -Spme idea Pf the potentialities of

this business ate indicated by pnoAir
cial fljtures, Call§ "yflry:nightly from'

less than W "in ;the slaik' summer
'sig'ason up to 35 oii more in the busier

winter time. Peckham gets half the'

fee, and grosses $50 upward a week-

6h good weeks;he fosses over $100.

His best night 'was last New Year's

Evie When he had 103 men out and

grossed iearly $1,000, netted $500j

His only "expense -is a secretary and
telephone. Boys afe allowed to keep;

the tips, which are often. All of

thera are. hot from ti»e Big^Tht^e,

but somiB §'re, and the others
.
can

pass, as they are carefidy selected.

He divides the llst, .gtades Kis danc-

ing men A, B or Cv -

As to the shocked question, 'What's

the coimfery coming to?' when its

well groomed collegeladsj iyyith social

eonnections, yrho' could formerly be
.turned to 'goPd.^cSbiuif in a banking

house now "enter dancing schools- as

teachers oi:: ii>ecbine gigolos, it's often

,been remarked 'that ' i'VS pnly' a short

step, from a custpme'r's man in a

brokerage.' to 'a gigolp. ;
Ptfdchaih's

'Guide "Escort- service sterns to prove

ii.^-.-
• '.

- .Lectnre Course

It's- aoit easy; . howeveri to, jge.t.. a

jpb' as. a 'guide iescort.'- After passing

eleirie'ntary" requirements, cSandidates

take a course in.charm, cohsisting of

^vepal-lectures .by
" 2i-yeiar-old Pro-

fessor feckham. Then his secretary

trie? them out at dancing, and if they

pass these tests. they are okay. At
least that's Peciiham*s stoty.

Business is on a cash basis, and
money must be presented in an en-

velope before the ev'ening starts.

Guide escorts must be met in the

lobby of the ttiilding or hotel, as

Pieckham instructs them not to visit

their " charges tmlesis threie or more
"people are present.-

. Some of his staff frequently re-

ceive gifts, . and these have included

a farm, a star" ruby, a station wagpn,
a black chow. No black" eyes are re-

ported as yet A Russian .prince,

formetly on the. list now' l^as. a

steady job as secretary to a woman
who tpok him tp Florida last "'winter

and to-Maine for the. summer at $200

per month. The .agency gets a 10%
cut An elderly lady* at the Plaza
frequently calls for a young nlan
to, r^ad to her pf ran evening. An-
othele .escort left on the Hindenburg's
last trip. ' One gigolo fbupd himself
out with his ' mother's best friend.

"These and. other incidents may be jnr

eluded in 'Girl Meets Boy,', a musical
Peckham ishow coiicpcting based ""on

his gigolo-husihess. /

Peokh'am.is a hard lad to. appraise,

in the short time that he has been
in the city he has become something
of ,a personage, in caf^. life,' has rated
a favorable press and' the notice of

a considerable portion' pf the town's
.elite. Rvunor even has him linked
with . a socialite, now abroad. He' is

a. salloWrCOinplexioned, slightly built

yovith,' whose unique „ideas ai^e his

greatest ^sset. He has a real knack
ytat talking about. iiimself for publi-

cation; 'adores interviews,' and is

a great sell-puff artist: Nothlnjt that

he ^ays about himself can really be
taken seriously, but it does make
good copy.'

Peckham is the son of a Cleveland
contractor and "a -former vaude ac-

tress, Frances Mauer, who, he says',

was with .Gus Edwards and in the
Follies. A graduate of Western- Rei-

serve, he 'wrote a social (iolumn for
the Cleveland Press, :^later ran a
nitery in that city. , Last November
he arrived in N. Y. with no funds
and held a variety of jobs—folded
Xmas cards, was with a detective
bureau which secured divorce evi-
dence, sold ties at Macy's for two
days, and»then joinedrthe advertising
staff of the N. Y. Times, ' where he
stayed for several months until the
publicity he received from hiS bu-
reau annoyed his chief. He also has
had a job with the Kudiier agency.
Peckham*? bureau now has such

sidelines ai supplying cruise staff

members for ocean trips, extra men
for deb parties and other occasions.
He sent 50 stags to one deb party
last reason. He expects to turn over
his Guide Escort biz to his mother
next fall as his 'other interests' will
take up his time.
One of these is the 'bicycle train'

to Connecticut, exceedingly popular
last spring, which he arranged by
making a deal with the New Haven
R.R., and for which Macy's paid him
$iOP per week for the privilege ot
sponsoring. It was a repetition of a
stunt he had successfully turned
some, years ago ip -California and in

Cleveland.
He observes 'the ortly.reason, to. go

to college any more is to" become one
of Ted Peckham's Guide Escorts.' \

r

By JOE liAIJiaE, JB.

THb .DouhU iftMh Aft
V WUSIC: Chorus Of 'Wearing of the

Green' played forte and fast; Music

dies' out as STRAIGHT. JilAN enters.

He wears a grey woolen suit straight

tail frock coat high -hat, red-haired

:wig partly bald; white feaiters. His

face-.is made up wit^ '^d npse, red

cheeks and he wears 'sluggers'...'

Carries a heavy cane... He enters
and pretends '.to, be angry. Lpoks off

at entrance and speaks:,!
' Pat: The oiclea of caltln^. me a Tar-^'

rier. 'Why i Spainyard ,can't walk on
the ,shtreet ; nowadays ', widput beln'
taken lor a Mick or a Tarrier. tiut

there's nawthin'. but trpuble in this

wurrld.' The pther day - 1 bought a
hPrse,- and..th6 man tould me. he'd
trot ' a lAile in two minits; and be
.heaven$ heicpuld-dP.it*only fur. wan
thing—the disthance ds too .much fiit'

the toime. . My wife and her. mother
tuck the h'prie put fur a drive In the
.p^rk the Pth'er day; tii'e horse

,
rap

si^ayi the Wggy upsbt, ind. my woife
and" 'itiother-in-ilaw ; 'war thrun out
ahd "kilt,

.
'Now', whether you- belave

me or hot -more than' five hundret
marit-ied min have bin afther me
thrsrin' ;tp buy. that horse. 'Well while
I'm; NVaitijl' foir ihe o'uld friend Mike
McCarthy Wl -sihg a tit of a" sOng.
'I'm Pat McGinhis
TJhe. .Ald^mian* the Alderman, .

I'm' I?at McGinni^ . the Alderman so
:gay.' -

(Does a short ddnce and walks off.)

Comic enters from . opposite side.

He is dressed in long-tailed frock
coat,,high vest short pantaloons, sort
of baggy, ;'Wears black gaiters, bar
ries a heavy short' cane and wears
a squatty, •white, square-tPpped stiff

hat. His makeup is sort of white
with a least bit of red on the nose,
heavy eyebrows and wears 'Galaway
Slpggerg/

. .

•

;Mlke: Now I'm a man, can. shtand a
joak,' but whin I go, into a barber
shop -on -Sunday momin' and the
Nagur barber pins a newspaper un-
der, my" chin an' hands m'e a towel
to read, it's goin' a little too fiir. The
othier' mbrnin' I intered 'a friend's
salune. Tliere were grape shkins' on
th6 flure, an' I sez to" him .'How de
you do Mr. Caissidy? r see you had a
party last, night' 'What makes you
think; s6?f

.
sez. he, ^Because I "see

the g^rape. shkins bn-th6 flure,' sez I.

'.T}jim5. not grape shkins' sez he.
Thims, eyes. Some ^of thie byes had
a fl|ht hei^e laSht noight an' you're
novir surveyin; .the battlefield.'" But
I. was expectin' Pat McGinnis, _
Iriend pf mine,'dPwh here. Ah, here
he' epnies.' npw. (Pat enters.) Pat
how are you?

.Pat: I'm" well, Mike. What kept
you so quick?
.'Mike: I'd been herp sooner, only I

couldn't get 'do-wn any later. Say
Pat,: where, did you gp whin you left

me the other night?
Pat: I wint down to the maskee

rade.bawl. -" • • •-

Mlkey* i heard you was there. They
put 'you out becatise you wouldn't
take- off ybur mask "after 12 o'clock.

r»t; But I didn"^ have any mask
op. Sure it was me P'wh face.

Mike: That's -what I tPld them but
they wpn't belave me. •

Pat: How lopg can . a man live
without brains? .

Mike:"I don't Itnow. How ould
are ypu nPw?

Pat: Say:]N(ike do you know what
a plate Pf hash "is?

'Mike: Sure. A plate pf hash -is an
insiult to a square meal.

Pat: Than you can 3tahd' more in-
sults than iny man I ever saw.
(Walks to other side of stage whUe
Mike remains .center.)
Mike: Say Pat can you tell me the

difference between you and a Jack
Ass?''

Pat: (Measuring floor to' Mike with
his eyes). About 12 foot
Mike:",No thaVs hpt the right

answeir.

PW: Well I'd- like tb know what IS
the- difference betwe'en ypu and' 4-
Jack Ass? , .

Alike: No difference! (Laughs and
then gets the idea he, pulled the joke
on himself.-. :he throws down hishat
and cane and. mugs until audience
stops, laughinif.')

Pat: - Did you. hear abPut the big
explosion ,down to the gas works?
Mike: No. Anybody kilt?

Pat: Forty Eytailiahs and one
Irishman. . ;

Mike:. Oh the poor man..
Pat:''An' have you heard about ,Mc-

Clpskey? .He has Lp-cp-mo-tor At-*

taxi... -•
'

: f- ...
.Mike: Let him have it Fur my

part I'd fatheir have a horse.
Pat:'Ha. I jist noticed it
Mike: Noticed what?:.
Pat: The black eye—and where did

you get it?

Mike: Some dagoes called me an
A. P. A..

Pat: The durty, black-hearted,
murderin'
Mike: Shhh. Don't spake ill of

the dead.
Pat: Say Mike what wpjUld you do

if you had a million dollars?
Mike: Sure I'd put six inches morft

on me pick.

Pat: . An' how's your brother
Dinny?
Mike: Oh he's a fine lad. "You know

he had over 50,000 men .Under him?
Pat: Fifty thousand? He must be

a great Gineral. . \ ' -

• Mike: -No, hb was up in a balloon.
Pat: I'll niveriforget the tlme'back

in I]?eland I, saw a man chased by
the Black and Tans for five miles
and when he came to" a river a mile
wide he just jumped I'ight over it.

What do you think of that?
. Mike: That's hahthin'. Shure look
at the shtart he 'had. :

Pat: I don't' want to talk to the
loikes o' you., '

"

Mike: Phwats the -matter?
Pat: Iny iriaii that ' will "pour hot

water down a hen's mouth to make
her lay boijed eggs, I have me
opinion of.

•

"

Mike; (Laughs heartily) Ha Ha Ha
Ha. ,

Pat: What are you laughin' at?
Mike: I saw.ybu try the same thing

Pn a ROOSTER.
(FINISH WITH SONG AND

IRISH REEL)

Advance Production Chart
(Continued from page fS)

reported Sept. .2;. 'MOUNTAIN JUSTICE,' reported Sept 16; 'READY,WILLING AND ABLE,' 'ANOTHER DAWN' and 'PENBOD AND SAM,'
all startmg last week. Credits are:

•'

*T> *£^'?.*»J'''^i'F*9.'*^* ABLE,' produced by Sam Bischoff. directed by
Raymond Enrlght, taken from Satevepost. story by Richard Macauley,
Warren Duff adapted. Cast: Ross Alexander, Ruby Keeler, Louise Fazenda,
Carol Hughes, Wmifred ^haw, Allen Jenkins, Teddy Hart.

Stoicy built around musical comedy author, actor and would-be producer
Who tres.up With a songwriter." Both, flat broke, but their efforts to finance
musical for Broadway showing meets 'em up with a picture producer, who
wants to introduce a London favorite to an American audience and eventu-
ally take her to Hollywood for a picture contract Allen Jenkins, chiseling
agent overhears the offer. and starts meeting all boats,- which leads to

I"'5*"S.' i?® meets Ruby Keeler just returning from London, believes her
to be the English star, holds up the boys for $2,500 a week contract. McCoy
actress comes along to find that Keeler. an American, is far superior in the
eyes of the film producer, than the English star. Thev pay off the English
femme and.Keeler proves sensation as screen personality.
'ANOTHER DAWN,' produced by Harr.-y- Joe 'Brown, directed by Wil-

liam Dieterle. original by Laird Doyle. Cast: Errol Flynn, Kay Francis,
Ian Huntei*, Frieda Ii^escort Billy Bevan.

Story is triangle backgrounded against British legation in Arabia.
'PENROD AND SAM,' produced by Bryan Foy. directed by William

r-.cGann, adapted from Booth Tarkington novel by Lillie Hayward and
Hugh Cummings. Cast: Billy Mauch . as Penrod. Frank. Craven. Jackie
Morrow, Harry Watson, Phillip HMrlic, George Billings. Billy Wolf Stone,
Jerry Madden. Jerry Tucker, Don Hulbert, Bernice Pilot, Spring Byinglon,
Fritz Leiber, Frank Moran.

Story is brought up-to-date, showing Penrod as leader of band of neiiih-
borhood boys who secretly set up a Bureau of Intelligence in the back lot
barn where each are sworn- in as G-men. Because of the oath their activ-
ities become conspicuous. This leads to fist fights between Penrod and
the son of the banker for whom his father works. Battles culminating in
the Penrod's father's discharge from bank. Later Penrod's gang is re-
sponsible for captui-e of notorious band of bank robbers.
Readied to.statt this .week are 'SA'N QUENTIN,' produced by Sam

Bisdhbff, . directed by Lloyd Bacohl. 'BAD :MAN'S. TERRITORY,' produced
by Bryan fpy and directed by E. .Ree'v«s Eason; and 'THE MARRIAGE
CLAUSE,' produced by Harry Joe Brown. William Keighley directing.
Lined up to follow are: 'THE DESERT SONG.' 'DANTON,' 'KID GALA-

HAD,' 'MY HUSBAND'S SECRETARY,' and 'THE PttlNCE AND THE
PAUPER.'
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Downtown PhiDy Minus Stage

Shows, First tkne Hfithin Memory'
•

•'
—

'

"

:
-

. r
I

Philadelphia, Sept. 29.

For the first time , in the memoty.

Of the 'oldest settlers,' ddwntown

Philly is going to^be without any

viudevllie or stage show entertain-

ment
Jjost to go is the Earle, Warner

house on. "Market street^ Current bill,

headlining ,
Benpy Meroff, is last

liouse win have in some time. Dead-

lock between manageiiieht and mu-

sicians' fjnion is the cause. Warner

officials declare that if an agree-

iiient is reached later, house ^yill re-

sume vaude .
policy: .Pix will be

built- up, Vith first film .undef
.
new

.policy bein^ 'Devil Is a Sissy'

'.(iVIetro). : . ,
,

Foxi recently taken, iiver by War-
liers;;.has. ahready • dropped stage

shows'and is set for, a piqture-only

'

Alssence of itage shows is expected

t(j helt) Fay's out in West Philadel-

phia- (40th and- Miairket). • This big

house- has had- various policies

iii' the last few^. years, including ,col-

. pred shows, . films, . vavide- and even
burlesque. Pouse is .run by, Lester

Jeffriesi With Sid; Stanley aS house

Tnana^ef. Fay'$. has beeii running big

shows since opening three'weeks ago,

with Belle Baker ks last.weekl's head-

lined and 'Centennial ' Follie4"tinlt

this Veek.^

i . What it's Aho\x%

; Chief dispute between Warners and
musicians rests not ih the Darle itself

but in nabe houses playitig vaude.

The- Jtiusiclans want men employed
:two;days & week instead, of one in

jail such houses. They also want one
man added in the Roosevelt, Nixon
iand rrahkford theatres add insist

that' the Oxford use fi-ve men all

week and that the "To-wer should

have a separate band. All of this,

they demand, should be on a 45-week
contract basis.

... Fay's, has .a ohq-year agreement
with the union calling foir eight riien

.
in ^he. pit.

.
Legit people h^ave settled with mu-

sicians, Alex Vokel foi: the Erlanger
arid Lawrence

.. Sti'ubert Lawrence
•for the Forrest and Chestnut. Agree-
meht calls for six men at former,
.with Forrest and Chestnut upping
rates a little. . .

.

BALL PLAYERS UP FOR

VAUIiE CONSIDHIATION

Vaude appearances for some of

the . ball : players in the current
World Series between the N.

. Y.'

Yanltces and Giants" are already

being broached.

Fahchon & -Marco is' offering Joe
DiMaggio,- star rookie of the Yankees,
$3,500 per week.' No. dates set
yet, but probabie that- the outfielder
.will gb ihtd Hoxy, N. Y., shoiftiy
after the series' ends next week."

'

Carl .Hubbell,' ace pitcher of the
Giants, is being submitted by Mat-
ty Rosen, but no figure has . been
mentioned. -Hubbell, wants to -wait
till the series is over before quoting
a salary.

Benny Rubin Tripling

As Aclor^ Producer,

Benny Rubin will' ;be. doubling
back and : front -when he ! fakes his
own .unit to Fay's, Philadelphia, next
week (2). ; He'is putting the unit to-
gether himself for the percentage,
dale: •

. .

• ':.-;: ;•.
•

Rubin has engaged a press agent
for the date and will put out. his own
paper, besides ' producing, booking
and acting. ,.'; ^' ': ' '

Ca#o Unit's Straight

Sbaring Deal in Akron

' Loew's, Akrori; ndrmaliy a straight
picture house, gets .'Folies Paris-

. ienne,' N. Y. French Casino revue
playing the picture houses, Friday
(2) for one week. '

, 'Folies* plays Akron. on a straight
50-50 split, , grst . time that a French
Casino shbwf will play without a
guarantee, usually $7,500 net."

Miles Ingalls set the deal.

Henry Hartman Arrested
For Larceny, and Destitute
. Henry Hartman, former vaude

actor, is in the Tombs, New York,
awaiting trial for larceny. He was
arrested Aug. 26 on charges of. bur-

;

glarizing
. a New York apartment.

According to Meyer Cohen, his at-
torney, Hartnian is destitute ' and in
need of medical iattention.

Georges and Jalna Qnit

Chi Show (her Bil%
• . . .

. • Chicago,' Sept. 29;. •

Billing battle brought about' the
walk-out > of the . dance team of

Georges and ' Jalria ^rom -.the floor

show which is to. open this week,at
the Empire Room of the Palmer
House,'Team objected to being billed

under the Little Jack Little orches-

tra. Little's contrac't calls for top
billing, w^le the dancers also claim
they were promised tiie headline
mention.
Muriel Abbott, who is in charge

of Empire Room production couldn't

satisfy 'em both, so the dance team
withdrew. Hotel itself had spent con-
siderable coin in .the. Georges and
Jdlna build-up and had figured them
as a successor to Veloz and Yplanda.

Bldg^. Lessee Pinched

Over Nite Club Fire
San Francisco, Sept. 29.

James King, lessee of the building

which houses the Club Alabam on
Post street, was arrested on a charge
of arson Sept. 23. Blaze over the

Negro nitery started in a rooming
house and caused patrons and room-
ers to flee from the building.

King was arrested after Fire Mar
shall Frank Kelly found beds in the

two-story building saturated with

gasoline. Club Alabam, which is

frequented by whites, was not dam
aged. Club Is operated by Lester

Mapp, Negro.

Zelli on 60th St.

Alda Deery Recovering

Chicago, S'ept. 29,

Alda Deery of the Joe Morris act,
^ho Was slugged and criminally at- I

tacked in her room at the Washing-

'

ton hotel last week, will recover,
according to the doctors.

|

She is suffering from concussion
and pneumonia.

Joe Zelli will open up again in

New York, at 14 East 60th street

Place was formerly occupied by

Rudy Val lee. Lease is^for five years

with the rental at $8,000 annually,

Zelli planned a Madison avenue

spot, but the license department

turned thumbs down on the idea as

an invasion of a restricted residen-

tial zone.

OLD FANS loss PARTY

FOR WniA WAKEFIELD

San Francisco, Sept, 29.

Delegation of old-time patrons of
the two-a-day here tiirew a party
for Willa Holt Wakefield, 67-^y^ar-

old vaudeville trouper, when Miss
Wakefield concluded her two weeks'
engagement at the Columbia (WPA)
last week.
Miss Wakefield first played here

at the opening of the house after the
fire- of 1906.

Following the party former head-
liner entrained for Lbs" Angeles.

Club Bookers Say Plenty of Talent

Ayaflable, but Quality Lac^;

. First Mass Audition Not Fruitful

3-^ded Vaude

Battle in Det;

Pntown Opens

Detroit, Sept. 29.

"Vaude • scramble here develops"
into a three-way battle Oct. 16, -with
reopeninjg of the dark Downtown by
joe Cavanaughi, receiver for prop-
erty.. Downtown, 2,500-;seater, was
RKO's showcase for several years,
but has been shut, since last May.
Other vaudfilmers-. are the 5,000'-seat
Fox and 4,0b0rseat Michiitan.';
' Five-act bills ! are;,, planfiifd, on
three-a-day basis,' while all available
indie flickers will ' be showm. 'Clem,
Pope, who nianaged house, fir RKO
last seaso'n, 'comes back from Provi-
dence to takie' oyer reins fbr-Cava"-'
naugh. .

i
^

RKO..abandoned lease on hou^^ in
July after several months of iLs-g.

biz on straight pix, plus'an occasional
stage .show. ,RKO two weeks ago
liiied up another local house for its

film product, United Detroit's Madi-
son, opening Friday (2) with 'Swing
Time.'

State Bans Daiquiri

tahel for N. V. Spot;

Switching to Ynmiiri

Alcohol Beverage Control board of
the State of N. Y,' nixed the use of
the billing, Club Daiquiri, on .the

proposed nitery at- Broadway and
52d street, and so it's been' switched
to the .YiimUri, an innocuous shift,

named after a famous' valley in
Cuba. ABC board took exception to
Daiquiri as ia 'trade name' because
of its reminiscence of a rum of that
title.

New rhumba spot opens Oct. 7
and while matches, checks, bar . ac-
cessories, etc., were all printed with
the Daiquiri, the change became
necessary. New name " chosen in

deference to Eliseo Grenet, Cuban
composer ('Mama Inez,' 'Lament©
Esclavo,' etc.) -who will switch the
proposed Daiquiri theme .song to

Yumuri. Grenet's band will hold
forth.

PHILLY'S SOLO COVER

Padnla Sets $1 Fee for Arcadia-
Fails to Enlist Other Spots

WPA VAUDE'S 4G GROSS

BRINGS EXTRA 2 WEEKS

- San Francisco, Sept. 29.

Business has been fiiie for the gov-
ernment vaudeville shows which
have been ruhiaing at the oid Or-
pheum,-) now" the ' Columbia, since

Sept.'3, Last week's fake $4,Q00| and
the WPA die'cided 'to extend the
yaude engagement for. an' additional

two weeksi starting' Sept^ 28.

Current bill consists of a one-act
sketch; 'The 1 Switching Hoiu:,' with
Maxihe. Dill, daughter - of Max Dill,"

the Project's vaudeville director,

Donald Kenney and <3eorgette Ariah;

Gordon and- Jones, Sto^ and Go
(Ernest Theria'n, Jartjes Stott, Will

Sherman,
.
and. J. Jacoby),. West and

Cahiil, McCray
.
Family, Los Espino-

sas, (with Artuiro and .Elvira Espin-r

-bsa,.Kay Pickepng,' YVonne Matej;
cik, Carlos Pineda and Robert Alver-

gue),. Limber Legs Edward?,. Bimbo,
Five' Ebony Stepper? and "Wbite

Trio. :.";'.'',.

Cushniah Siets First V
Eastern Unit Dates

On' Comerford tune

'

'

" Lincoln, Sept. 29.

Wilbur Cushman circuit's bow into

the east'comes with spotting of the

'Kit Kat Club Revue on the Comer-
ford time in Pennsylvania,' startitig

Oct, 24 in Williamsport, It's a three-

day stand. " Same, show takes in

Ha?leton and Pottsville, likewise

thi:ee-day placings.' . .
;

Cushman's: winter troubles of the

circuit will-be considerably less this

year With the dropping Of most of the

Dakota and Minnesota spots which
yfeie mostly snowbound last season.

This means, cutting the Winnipeg
week from the route also.

Philadelphia, Sept. 29.
" After couple Of years' battle to

convince other niteries of wisdom
of cover-charge policy for all first

rank local spots, Arthur H. Padula,

of the Arcadia International Res-
taur.int, has decided to go it alone.

Opening fall season last weak with

Wayne King, Arcadia instituted a

$1 cover.

Holers Amus. Dir.

Chicago, Sept. 29.

Edward Beck has been named
amusement director for the Stevens
hotel here.

It marks the first move on the
part of the hotel to enlarge and
specialize on its cafe floor shows
"With the reestabiishment' of cover^d minimum charges at its nitery.
under Beck's supervision hotel Will
use big name talent

Blondes, Or Else

St. Paul, Sept. 29.

Williams & Lee, booking office,

Ia.st week filed suit for $375 in Di.s-

trict Court against Mabel Connell of

the Connell Theatrical Exchange, for

alleged failure to furnish eight

blondes, as ordered.

According to the action. Miss Con-

nell violated a contract made Aug.
6 in which she allegedly agreed to

furnish eight dancers to be 'blonde

or provided with blonde wigs,' but

the gals furnished were 'not blondes
and were not furnished with blonde
wigs and did not appear to be blonde.'

Kahne Tells 'Em How
Chicago, Sept. 29,

Harry Kahne, vaude mentalist, is

lecturing at the Morrison hotel this

week under private auspices.

He's doing 'Make the Most of Your-
.seif,' plus 'How to Develop Your In-

tuitive Powers,' 'How to Develop
Creative Thoughts,' 'How to Compete
with Mechanical Age' and 'How to

Be Master of Anything You Want.'

Cincy Back on Book
Cincinnati, Sept. 29.

RKO Shubert, now in its seventh
week of straight films, lifts the .sea-

son on .stage fare Oct. 16, with 'Folie

Parisiennc,'

Col. A. M. Fr'udehfeld of the the-

nirc, ii- in New York this week giv-

ing units the o.o. and contacting his

firm's bookers.

Nb Boozie or GaiKibling

At Reopened. Embassy
Atlanta, Ga„ Sept 29,

Lights are. on again at Embassy
Club, Gwinnett county ^..night spot
after having been' voluntarily dimmed
by the management Sept. 1 to fore-

stall the fate that befell Atlanta's

Casa Loma club, which was raided

and smashed.
Closing of the club, however, Otiti

not keep grand jurors from return-

ing indictments for gambling- against

five men in connection with opera-
tion of the club. The five. Bob" and
Joe Hogg, Willie Flynn, Ruqsell

Grevel> and J. D. Boney, posted

0300 bonds each.

Rev. H. C, Whitener, militant cru-

sading pastor and foreman of grand
jury that put bee on the nitery

quintet, declared he had made per-
sonal investigation of the spf)t

Nitery is now operating with no
hard likker sales or gaming, C.l.sa

Loma owners' are planning to re-

open on same basis,

Mogul, Mednich Settle

Baltimore, Sept 29..

, Jules Mednick has sfettlcd with
Mogul, mentalist, whom he man-
aged. Pair split about a month ago.

with Mednick having contract that

stretched for 21 more months.
Terms of settlement are that Med

nick gets $500, payable at rate of

$125 peir week during periods men-
talist is employed. In return ex-

manager has surrendered contract

and all press book.s. Mogul is cur-
rent at the Paramount theatre, N. Y.

I. Robert Broder, of N. Y,, was
counsel for Mogul,

Mass auditions for club talent at a
monthly dinner of. the Entertain-

ment Managers Association in New
York is that organizations' method
of ^eliminating 'audition' chiseling

and also the means, of affording acts

better "worlring conditions. First of

this season waS held in ballroom of

the 'Hotel Victoria Sept 20, with 40

members aittending. . .

Plan was evolved by Carlton Hub,
EMA president couple of. years ago, •

but has al^yays been an organization

matter, not ballyhooed. Purpose
,
is .

tp- eradicate the audition perform-
.

ahce on a .piild da^. that n.ets the
performer liottiipgi" Other aim is to

give acts .a. better place in which to

show themselves, instead of a dirty
rehearsal ha]|. or smaU office. ...At-

.t^ntiye auditors atid uninterrupted
delivery ]are other helpful'factors.

Observers .make notes on the va-
rious acts and the fdUowing moritiiiig-

'

receive; frpmi Secretary Fred Watwri,
a complet^/ 1^ 6t iiaitnes aind ad-

.

dresses for fllihg purposes. Show;'

litsts. about tlm*^ and a; half . hours. .

First hall hour is ' devoited to dinner
and remainder to eictis. °

. ^ ;

'
. See GoDid' S[eason.

Association's- opinion on the lorth'
eoming season is heartening. . Taken
from their o-wnj the taleiit angle,
managers see the best nitery; and
club date' sieason in five years, Alfio

advanced is the'claiin that, ' contrary
to belief, there are more acts avail-

able :than 'in past few 'years.

It is pointed .out that >yhile there
'

is a .numerical increase, the same
improvement- can not be said of
quality or value in maitieriaL. Plenty
of newcoiners are. arriving and vets
hanging on, but .ithere is little, diif-

'

fierence in current .crop - and . what
has §one before. Stress this year is

being laid oh appearance t-ather thaii

talent or novelty, -

'Substantiating the cldini of lack of
talented lierformers is the 0utconie
of the season's .first mass audition,

-

At showing Sept 20, 41 -acts pre-V
sented themselves for approval. Of
this unusually- large number only
four were- marked do-wn favorably.
Others were ,listed as mediocre. EMA
compares this figure with those of -:

four years ago, wheii .out of 30 acts
there were sure to be 10- of merit,

,

Clri Alderman Wants

Hostesses Abolished;

Calls 'Em 'Moocbers'

Chicago, Sept 29,

A move is on to do away' with,
all hostesseis and femme come-ons in
cafes in Chicago, Behind the m<)ve-.
ment is Alderman Ed Meyer, who,
in, resolution' to the city council, ,

states that' the hostesses should be
,

abolished as 'moochers,'
The alderman^-yyants a law which

would revoke the licenses of tavern^
employing hostesses,, and says his

resolution carries recommendation!;
of the Illinois Tavern Ovvners' Pro-
tective Assn.
Entire tavern system in Chicago

and surfoimding territory has beeij
fired on from many sides pouring
recent mohths, mainly from welfare,
morality and reform organizations.
Nev/spapers have also been, active
with neairly every daily around here
carrying special feature, stories on
the hostess an^e;

Vaudists Break

Hollywood, Sept, 20,

'Daredeviltry,' new Pete Smith
short at Metro studies, is a break for
group of acts.

.

'

Those being featured include Al-
bani Family, cycle stunters; Eric
the Great's acrobatic act 210 feet in
the'airi; the £r.wingOfi, rope artists,

and' Lorena Carver £;nd her horse.

New Mex, Combo House .

Gets ^1.40 for Opening
Mexico City, Sept 29,

Ne\i Cine Alameda crammed them
in- at the highewt top for a picture
house that has been garnered here in
a long while with ?Paris Follies,'

an elaborate stage show, featuring
several American acts and a French
fanner who does an 'apple dance,'
No trouble -it all in getting $1.40

per f01 first row seats, an unprece-
dented price in a cinema here .for

anything but an extra special fie.sta'

function. Tariff, also plenty high
here, for" other accommodation*
ranged from $1 to 75c.

Richman for Miami ^

Miami, Sept 29..

Harry Richman opens at the Holly»
wood here Jan. 9 for eight week&
Bob Grant orchestra also set
He is current at the ITolFywobd, la

N. y.
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John Perpna^ '£l.MorDCCO,"Ni 'Y^

has . delayed reopening, lor Installa-

tion of' a- cooling system, which

means' that. Perona, probably yfoo^'t,

shut down next summer as has been

his ,wont, and move
,
up the West-

chester country nitery which he op-
erates in conjunction; Perona^s sum-
mer hiatus has' been -an \mpr6ce-

dentfed wlndfaU for the StOfk Club;

caterihg to somewhat the same tyip"e-

of patronage. The nitery bunch in

N. Y. is now wondering what the

Morocco will do to 'the 'Stork whoi"

it resumes.
,

Joe: Moss' syndicate has put the

balance of the coin for the lease on
-the forthcoming nitery atojp the Cri-

terion theatre, y. Takes. 90, days
^

for completion, whiph. ucieans^no
XmaifSrNew . Year's . gravy. . . liouis,

J.' Breck^r. (Bo^seland.. ballroom),
George Olfien and: Ddve < Loew are
associated- with Moss ' (Hollywood
restaufant). , Julian T. Abelps, Ol-
sen's 'fiittolmey, switched the terms

somewhat to give, tH.e. sypdicate a
better break on the-leasd. „••.! ,.,

.

Hotel St. FauVs old Casitiv .ttight

club, St. Paul, ijnderwent a complj^te

rfenovation during 'the svunirier anjd

opens, Sept. 30, wth .Harl" Smith's
orchestra and. a revue .ihcluding the
Modern Ago Dancers* John JenningSi
Patricia Murray, Paul'01son,'and the
'Embassy "Pour.' Byrort Calhotift^

•hotel manager, app'pinte^' Sylvesteif

>Beer, former banctue't maTjager at the
Ritz Carlton and ,Astor .hotels, N. Y-i:

as manager. . . . , i . ,

Floofc of name bands bowed in
around Nevc Yprk last and this. week.
Vincent Lopei at- thte Hot^l Astor,
"Wednesday (23)^ Benny. Goodman
tonight

,
(We.dnesday ) . at the Hotel

Pennsylvania;
.
Guy , , Lombardo .to-

morrow .(ThUrsdaiyl, at" the" Roose-
velt;' Ray Noble and' Sbi^ila: Barrett
back' at the RaihbbW Rdom Octl 1;

Mai Hallett at theCowmodbre; •

ALHAIifiBRA
PARIS

Embassy Boy« leave' 'the 'Rainbow
Grill, N: Y., Oct. 1 after- three

months for Chl's Congress - hotelj,;

opening in new show., pet.- 8. Trio

is made up of Eddi.e ,WiUis> ^I'^d

Barth and Allen W^rnjsr.
. ,^

.

• IMUy Gray- and Jerry Bergen cele-

brated 52 weeks run at -the Casanova
Club, Hollywo.od; '

.
' _ .

' Gene, Austin moves in Has"singing,

entertainer at Sardis, - Hollywooc^
Oct. 1.

' C . . ....

HOTEL SAVOY, LONDON
Dir. AiMrlMU. .9ln.Sm*»»i
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riCOADITXy. LONVOITr ENO.

HELD OVERI
«i

WtttTEY ' ROtEETS
And now, iMeit nguiar after S freeks.

Week, of Sept Actor Xlicatr^.

plunge With. $ dratnittie slfkich. In
New Orleans ^d . I^;ite Samuel
thought she might do as a headliner
'of tbe/leijs tfetentlittuA'^/tdrt.' Bum
.guess.

'

* ...

'
•

Winnle Lightner 'wa!!.it),a girjl flash

at IJie .Palaqe, N. .Y. Singing bai»,

lads ttieif>,., ...
.
"

, It, i • .v-r

Joe' Cook at- the Orpfaeum,' Brook-
lyn, ahd htMl the men in other
acts walking 'in ob, his Meeting bit.

Walk-^ins were iSui-e fire.

'The Golem,' Paramount feature,

booked for the 1Keith houses,' was-
calculated to . put . two or three acts

into the* discard, " Peaffed it would
work a hardship," It did: •

Vauileviile yi^ar uppihg[house, costs.
Palace was spending^ptrbund $10,()00i

on its shows.. Top money, .went, to

Paul Whiteman at $2,500.

:

Vaudeville (fates of Adels(ide and
Hughes messed lip by Equity^ wl^i.cb

was tryi'ns, .to . coll'ect. $3,poo. ixoxri

HugheS' . i?j|id> to..drap,.a.;fipston date
through fear.of body attachment.;

I Smith and Dale out of Shubert
.vaudeville when the managers soUght
to, bill theip four-man act as Avon
Cpmedjr' Four.

iLoew and Sbuberts'signed a peace
pact.- No longer opposition if Shu-
bert got acts, ffrst fflrr B'Way. ' •

! 'Music Box ttevue abojit the only~
legit'..shqMf doijig real hiz..hp. i'way,.
lUost houses were'blushiqg at the
.box office, . Worse on thCiroad., y

Estellta Bussek terping '. at the

Cubariola Club, HpUy.wopfi, .,

IS YEARS AGO
(.From. Variety and Clipper)

Auut • Jeiriima (Tess' GardeU) in.

Ueorge White's 'Scajadals' and dour
bling into a iiite cliib.

Cincinnati.Advertisers' Club caused
the- arrest of a picture.-ltous^: xhan-^

ager for advertising the- Triangle
Version Three Musketeers.' as 'thc^

picture' the'wholb, counliily. is. talking

abciut? .Tiwo, ,yersions were keeping
business In a- fernieirit. Other, was
ttie Fairbanks, pic. . . . - .

'

Jim Barton making his vaudeville^

debut at the^ TViriter Garden.' Had
jumped from burles;que to legit, but
now commandeered foj^, a disappprnt
nient by the Shuberts.' t>i<i his.souse

and over solidly. FlU in for 'a dis

appointment-for- one show.

Joseph Shildkfaut soaked $2,t)00
by Equity. Money, to go tp Brock
.Pemberton, who" spent that amount
preparing a- Shildkraut production
only to find

. the actor chained, to
Theatre Guild...'Shildkraut explained
he thought he could get Jhis release.

SO YEARS AfiO
(From Clipper)

R<*ert L. JSoiwning
: advertising

himself in Rhilaas 'one of.the suc-
cessors to! th^ late John ^cGiillough.
Husky, physltlue and Clipiper .cracked
'his -musculat -tdAainBoiaats ' are so
great aii to dwarf those otheri which
lie higher than his bicei^s.'

•

. Lottie Elliott back * froni Ger-
many, reported'she was.a flop iti.her
skipping, rope dance. Germans had
•never seen, stejn .dancers, ' She was
the first.

HARRISON .

, .XAtcst Comedjr SenMkHoa. At

BILL'S GAY NINETIES

Soiphte Tudrer got into new acts

because she..wa6 backed, by a flve-

plece jazz band at the Palace,' Didn't
really tieed the band, , but everyone
else had pianos 'and she -wanted to

be different

Shuberts were using condensed'
copies of ' former -stage musicals for

production numbers in their 'vAu^i-
viUe houses. N. s. gV.

Mary Boland made the. vaude

The THEATRE of the STARS

GEHERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46»« ST. NEW YORK

J. H. LUBIN
GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY PIERMONT
»X>aKINiB MANAgeh

j^rmii wearing negU^^. CUpptr
said strip act iehtDrelj iOQ^^necoua,

-. Eddie Foy just one of the actors

with George S. Snl^l's co.

' Troy resort vtei offeiifig'a isOc seat
and street car fates ion two bits^- just

to make trade;-.. I,- »".!• <i\ >

Saranieiclake
By ^ppy BenwAX.j'- .

.1 .. I,. > ••

Harrj^ Mills, ex-producer' 'Said'

agent; Saranc'ing and ' doing Ex-
ceptionally weU.
Mannie: Low7>. Rufly- Vallee's first

:fiddle'r, 29 Front street'ing itw

Father of Aiicfe Carman, NVA'ife,,
passed away ait "trentoh, N,[ J., with
Alice Jtfiere.. Her ' first, time 'out of
the sah' iii, three years. •.

Doris Shrage, who is doing well,-,

was surprise^ visited by h.ei^' mother.
Dorls. ls an ekrBupa^way chorh^e'; .'.

Amos Erk'ahder,- manager of Adi-
rondack Music Corp., hospital'ing
from a toiess of auto wreck. •

- Ted Oliver and his band added to
Chahcife'S'Cafe.

'

Added to our ,'Gopd 'l^^aritan
Club is Johnny Highlsui4 ,ex-.pug.

and amateur comique^ .wjio
..
never,

falls to further the welfare of -.the

showfoiks up here.
At 4 a^ the 'police department

received a •all: to come to the^Hotel-

Saranac p.d.q.' ..So-, thte. ^p'^.cpps
rushed to' the hotel iind fqijijid. a ter-.

rible 'noise' going • opi.
.' .They- went to-

the top floor ol;the hotel to!.find..a

druuk in bed with a six-foot Midcey
Mouse lobby:.' display that he had-
copped from the lobby of the Pontlac
theatre'. The - drunk was slri'^ng tb

"Mickey. 'When ,asked why, the
driink

.
answered, 'lii^ is the :

slo.west

town i ever- sb^ick and' I i/irtioted

company.' A. B: Anderson, inanager

of .the Pontiac, reported that Mickey,
was returned to the theatre un-,

harmed. •
,

, ~ /
" •

Write to those you ki\/ow^in Sdrc'
nac.

Mts. Henry Santrey (Hazel Weiss)
-was showing slight Improvement
yesterday ' (Tdesday) ' at Polyclinic

hOspltaU N.- Y., lalthough- 'her condi-
tion is . still' critical;' In .'the hospital

.•since: Sept.' 12, she has ' undergone
,

one majtir ope.ratfon.

A.,blDPd ^ai^j^on .-was nepessary
.

Monday. Her inoiUier 'was the dbiiq):,
.

,' Henry Santrey, her. , bandleader!-,

'husband^ and'^'with. whom she ap->

peated on the stage, has not been lo-

cated.

Austin 8c Stone mtisieum,' Boston,
offered the American debUt of a man
who swallowed live frogsl ,New
then.

'

Delia Fox was; playteg in - 'The
Black Crook'- in St. Louis.

Robert McWade,, now pix; was in
the N. y. company, presientlrig Guft-
ter's 'A. WaU Stireet Bandit:' Georgia
Cayvan in.flie same show. Later the
Lyceum star. Cast better than- the
play.

Alexander Herrmann, magiciani
back in N. Y. after three years
abroad. Was the first to show the
Vanishing Lady trick. Then every-
body did.

'Held by- the -Enemy' was doing, so
well at the Madison Sq, . it was
holding up the regular season. House
was - using tryouts • at Wednesday
mats to test new plays.

'

Madriguera at N.Y. Par
' Enric Madrlguera.'s otchestra .goes

Into the N. Y. Paramount Oct. 'fli

probably fot two: wefeks. Clyde
Lucas' band follows;'. ',

Pic. With Madrlguera .'wlU be "Valir

ant Is the-.W.6rd fpr Carrie' ()E»ar),

Ina Ray.*8. New Unit
New Ina Ray Huttbn unit o^ns at

Astor, Reading, Pa., Oct. 9.',

Following -three ...weeks are Earle,.

WashingtoDr Lpew's, Montreal, and
,Hii)p, Toronto.- . •. ;

jPICKWICB: IS TJSTTAI

BIritjingham; Sept. 29.

Pitkwick Club, ace night . spot

here,, closed for the summer, reopens
Saturday (3) with. Jimmy Blue's or-

chestra. .

Spot closes every" summer.

St. L. Vktoida Reoiieiid

As Theatre-Nitery
St. Louis, S6pt. i9.

Victoria theatre, in -the midtown
Amusement sector, coyicverted. intp a
niteiry, Cliib - Ldtiis,' opened Thurs-
day (25) 'with .a JO-plece ban'd. and
floor show.
Al Thompson Is manager.

, Morrbes Rettirntitig

William Morris, Jr., - his wife,

Jerry, and Harry Foster, London
iageht, sail from CnglaM lor New
York Oct. 7. The Morrises . have
been touring Europe, combining

•

'

pleasure with biz.
' Returning^ with • them is Cecelia

Ager, Varibtt muggess.

DON cQsrmp
LOEW'8 STATEj NEW VORK

La«t Week (Bipt, -18) .-

. "Chdr" in "Variety" .saldi
.

". . CoateUo's o(r«rln^ Is- well
dressed' and staged ... he now
carrrta £'reddl« . Carter, ShurrA
Dante and the MlUer SIstera. Cos-
tello, who brltiea them 09 from
the' plan'o, ToUows In his odd etyle
tap . . . hh slnclns cad dsnolnr
la .a •toadoBt." . .

—From the Philadelphia ISnquirer-
'Don Oostello- IB Kn nnueually.

aitlle tappier.. .His ,I«at . bit with
, aoft, slow music bblns enorn^tualr
capttvgtlng."' .

Oct. 18, Ioew'» Capitol, WbbIL
thanks to Sidney P'lerniont
renonol Bep.t HAL SANDS

FREEH>tE
eAUTER
' VnMa.ttqr° SMMtKUilr DUTerMit Itt

ACR(mATIC 0A«[CING
featased. 'with >the

DON CQSTELLp 4%EVUE
Opt.' 16,. LoWs Capitol, V/nfi.

Booked By HAIi 'SA^noS
. .Management': .ALAK DE STLVA

CHRISTMAS CARD AGENTS
Large > iitoflta easily earned .sellliiK'

new 21.-Folder' Assortment.- Sells on
slcut for' $1.00. Write for parUcular*

DORQTH-EA. ANt£I<..

S20 n>Bt 73nd St.,'Kew Totk. 'N. Z.

'Erminie' was finally
.
winding up

its long run at the Casino.

Edward Solomon, Lillian Russell's
hubby, pinched in London on a big-
amy charge. Lily. Grey, (nee- Fanny
Isaacs), claimed to be liis legal
spouse.' He said it wasn't so.

D'Oyly Carte Savoyards
. playing

'The Mikado' in, Berlin. Paid $300 a
night for the theatre and frequently
did not make the rent. Teutons could
not sense the humor.

E. H. Sothem was supporting
Helen- Dauvray in the roaid tour of
'One of Our Girls.' She was break-
ing In a new play, though 'Gills'

was holding, up.

1.

L

Boston theatre, treasurer taking it

easy. Did not have to count the
house for 'Around the World in 80
Days.'. Just deducted the deadwbod'
from the known' capacity. SHow Sell-

6ut.--- '
•

Idlliau Lewis,- who was ' playing
'Odette,' rewrote the second act to

STAR OF

CHICAGO
Indefitiiteiy

Direction: SAM LYONS

iMd Over for New Show by Popular ReqUeat

READlNGER TWINS
Now -r CHEZ >AREE — Chicago

: Direction: MARK LED.DV

..'.'A KEW. .DESIGN IN BACtRb'OMrDASCIKG''""
'

HARRIS. CLAIRE
and SHANNON

FOX, DETROIT, (Week Sept: 25)
k.Care. of HENRr ^VIESE, Kew York • MAX XIJBNEB, CUIcaROi

Thankt to RKO

OEHMEN TWINS
MySICAU COMEDY • .

4TH WEEK — PAUCE, CHICAGO
Direetion:. FERDIE SilVION
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; COTTON CLU
• The 27th"- -edition of -the Cotfoil

-€lab 'Parade,' in its mew iriidttwn

'New' ''York', ^domicile,.' is : hmoftice,
'
Oab CaUpwayJor j the jdmiBapaUpi^

> ^ind' Sariejrn's -No. 1. njail. Bill .(Sof
t tended Bipbinson, -alone, Insurfe "that

"
.Besides which, Dan Heaiy and 'Clai-T

'

«ttce'RbWi:i$0"n"have -chdOw^d it" with •

'

liiltra ; production" , .qualities, huilt

:^und a .book and songs t>y Benny
fPavis. and J. -iYed pobts. .. , .

• :iMeW'8h6w; as '6 colored' entertain-;

i merit, is almost 'legity in its produc-

tibri .qualltt^S- Itvcould Very-well .be
- i trari^airted 'onto :any ;to6truin apd;

tabloidize4 In the -bourse of time, it's

a cinch, for the picture houses.
,

"
tfhls by-prpducl, iiicidentaily^ is

• getting to be -quite 4 thing, arid prac-

, -SctO, *>r. the -presentation, theatres.

It- brings a ready-made,, well-knit
' production, .lortWed by a:bulldup of

'its tunw , over; the air, etc„ - .U)at

,.. 'makes it cinch for the .b,o. .

- :-.,Fop . its .prime nitery lpUrpoge, as

.Intended*- the show is just -a bit. too

ofay. Vlfs" glprlfled rHarlemesej iiv

••• ".some • respects, and - that's, not- .the

^ ;.best'idea. tWhite/<oU£S-«xpect,JH[ar^

. -lem entertainment -to be heated -and
- 'unadalterated—riot a sepia version

"of Broadway, standards. -. Still, -the
• Cotton Gliib show hasi enough spice

arid kick to satisfy.
.. .

•• ^ •

, ,
'

: The principals besides , the stellar

lioofer' -and. hirderho'ist, . are Avis
•Andrews, Betry- Bros. . (3 ), .Henri

. ,Wessels, Katherine -Perry, Whyte's
Maniacs, the Tramp Band (8), Anne
Lewis, . Dynamite Hooker, Wta, Xal-

• bert's Choir; Bahama Dancers, Brc^d-
way Jotiek^ Ij[aloali (muscle diancer ),

. : :Ai:wur/Dayyr^ relief. pr.chestra,,for

.'thfe'Cabites.^d an impressive-array
of .ppDies-and> showgirls,, .numbering

•"around, 30. -.outside ; the, .vocal gn-
•sembles. ; The copperrcplpred g?ds

. -are mbst'all lookers and impress ,on

•their pulchritude and, general shape:^

liness. ; A couple of 'em are light-^

hued enough to VasS.' .'„
.

' ^Harlem Has Gone Broadway' very
. flttinglyjntroduces theJ©)ttoii .Club'$

'Times Square trahspIintatiPn into

what Vas originally. .the old Palais
• Rov.al, th6n a very successful chow-
melnery, caUed the Palais d'Or, and
lasj year known as- Connie's Inn
when . Connie . Immernvan, pioneered
the idea of jrioviag dowAtawn^fronq,
Harlem... Npw. Herman Stark's, gyn-i

dictite <Bill Dnffy, *t al.) has -taken
'ovier' the spot, and .Connie . is theh
- greeter at - the'- dbpr—a'- very, good
• meeging of ipahpbwetr.which, coupled
' with the -excellent -flopr show and the
.'$l;60i$2v table .d*hbte, should, com-;
'bine into big >biz\.

'

D'aviB*(?oots fashioned a good va-

•rlety of songs and ' Clarence " Robin-
son's staging of the Dan Healy pro-
:duction is high quality stuff. • 'Dpin'
•the Susi-Q' Is the big dance flalsh;

.long an identification of the Cotton
- Club which last offered the .then new
;truckin' rhythm.' The .Susl-Q is
- rejfljy -an- ex!aitgerat6d struck—the
- basic difference- is' riot ^great :enoiigh

•
'. -r-hixt - it gives - the , shpw-;some tetp

. . distinction. .:• •j*: ".
'

.1 Tramp Band . (&) - -is perhaps >th^
sock, highlight of ihis' isho^/'ari octet

.. iri .exaggerated^ 'hillbilIy:Vgetup^.^ do.-

ring ^breakneck legmania.-:an.d^ka700
• arid 'washboard rhythijas.that should
send-?em far on their ;owh. ' Callo-

• way would "be wise- to t^^.'em iOLPng
.on tour.,:when and if.::,''- • . :

•
' Avis Andrews -.Is the- iogeriue .and
Henri Wessels -.-is hish-kicJdnV

,
'handsome juv'e; Bahama .Dahcprs are
;gopd.-backup for KaloAh's..rli;plpng
.tummy calisthenics ah' unusual
epoch which was 'also !a highlight of

•last year's Connie's Inn show> 1 •
•

^Copper Colored Qal' by Robinson
and 'Calloway is among tlieir 'out'

; standers.-. 'Jyngl^ Jingle' is.. the. Bia

; hama-Kaloah flash.- > Robinson -leads
r'Susi-Q.' aided by Cab, who < is ho
;slpiich himself as a stand-put .per

'

.former—both song and. . -dance-^be
; sides' maestroing 'his <'(>xcelleht':dance
/cottibb..- •; Miss Andrews, and- ^esseljsi
:lead the .'Mr. and Mrs. SwipgV-wed.-*
. ding finale. Broadway Jones arid'jthie

•
: Wen .Talbett Choir with > Whyte's
.Maniacs and -the chorus. back Up the
...Alapaiha Barbecue'- . conjeeptiph
'Katherfne Perry makes ''I'm -iat the
.
Mercy of:Lpve' 'cbiinf heavily^ GtiUbf

; way's ^JPrisco Mo' goes for extra re-
.
turns, a cokey number -which,- he

• sells.liig. Robinson was -given, an '.^f-

. fectionate Intro to effect that .he's
• got. '.class*, which: cued for his first

:
of^several tap jsnecialties, •

\ ;
- Both Cab and Bojangles are hard
workers and; generous in their chores
^-perhaps too much so. considering
the ' general strenupusness of the
proceedings,

^ Amongother credits, costumes by
Veronica from Billy Weaver's de-

. siPns: orchestrations, Will Vodery,
• Cotton ."Club 1^ undoubtedly, the

'
i
'^ortd's best known colored nifeery
and in its new, more con-ve'ment lo.-

cation' at Broad^ray and ^Sth, tlie
-Passing of Harlem should react in

: Jts favor at the new site. Not t>ie

,
leest of the room is the excentionallv
artistic decor ' bv .tuliari Harri.sori

%whPm' Irving Mills dug up in Holly
.
^ood. Abel.

,

-Herb Gordon's orchestra closed a
' year's engagement at Riley's Lake
,
House. Saratoga, and Berhie CoUins'
tiriit returned to the spot, Gordon
will play a winter .stana at the Pea
body, hotel, Memphis.

VHOtfiL AStOR !
;

. (NEW .YOBK)'.
'"^New grill room of the Hotel Astor
i^ further in line with thisMiieschen-
helm hostelry's noteworthy, comeback
of recent mopths. Again With v.p.
and -frm.. Bob Christenbeiry at fh^
helm, ttie general rehdhilifatioh (>f a
spot 'that was oricie ihiS fulcrtiiri 6f
tilings in the Times' Sq; Sector, until'
the 'prphlbitiori era and -the depres-
sion put a crimp into it, now sees the
4P:ill pepped up into a distinguished
environment.
Vincent Lppez ^perises the dansa-;

pation and, .judging by the manner
in. whlch the kids respond, he shpuld
put the Aster back on the map, as
was -once -the case at the- Hotel Penn-
sylvania . from, whence his 'Lopez'
speaking' became one of the pipneer
famous salutations .Pn the radio. A
CBS. Wire' is'.now at the' AstOr.' .

,

: ApropoS'Of the Lopez 4ance music,,
it. reminds of, an admittedly mugg
maniger of a Chicago 'cabaret ,T)i^ho

likes ..to recount this—his surefire
axiom' anent dande bands. ' He recalls
booking in a certairi name and find-
ing that.while ..the ^customers ifcemed:
to enjoy, listening, they, didn't dance'
so mU6h. Against the advice of his
associates he . paid . off the name
maestro, booked in a local combo
which enjoyed a rep with the .young-
sters, and immediately, .saw the
difference.-. They just didn't sit
around, and aesthetically enjoy the
music-^froih the '£rst - vamp-off they
got on that daiice ifloor. .

-

Concerning which, there Is more
jhruth. than poetry; for by ahd large
that's the norm :pf any dance Combo.
And dance mu$ic—apart from Its

service td-the pubiic-^iftust"perforce
serve a. certain , practical purpose ta
a hotel, '«afe or ballroom manager.
If they don't, hoof, they don't linger,'

they don't get a little warm, they,
don't respond romantically and in
every . otiier way—and all. these
dont s do one thing-r-they don't help
pay off the mortgage.

• With Lopez, the kids are constantly
on the hoof. He has his sundry,
spiecialists—Stanley • Worth, Gloria
Whitney, Robert Lytell, Johnny
Morris, Fred Loweiy, et al.. - and
there's also a- very worthy ballroom
team—but it's piilp^ble that.pririiarily

they're there -to dance. Lytell is a
Bingbrosbyish .vocalist 'who /should
cbmmaii'd attentiPn. • . . j ..

•Beauvei.'and Tova. are the ball-!

rbomologist?, .very good top. Their
routine is -ultra. They look suavely
coritihehtai pn the floor; have that

necfeSsa^y! (fl&Vor for personality- ^is-^

tinction. iSnd" give out with ' thtee

terpS that; 'click. Operi with a fox:

thenia rhiimba with a no-no. conceit

anent the bumps;' and finale with a
carefully I contrived :' handkerchief
.flirtation number, to '^tar Dust.'

She's forever drbpping the kerchief

until he; in turn; likejvise does ditto,

-making for a ^iite exit.' This ideaf of

a ballroom routine with! a' thpught
behind it, does much to cement m^err
est; : hence. what's usually : casual

lakes Pn air. of distinction uhdeir.

proper •showxrtahship.r '.

No table id'hote in the grill for the
winter;.; strictly 'la cartfe. with a
modest scale. . Couvett 75c .^nd" $1.

after: Id p.mi The Astor, witb Looez,
shoujld more thart hold its' own this.,

winter; what -wriUi -the- competitive"

4lansapatiOn, iat the ^Pennsylvania^

(Benny CJobdman), Roosevelt ;'Lnm'

hairdo )., etc...- :
AbeV

.. . EL CfllCO.
.... (Ng^.-cjpbltK) • • '.

[ :j

Smart Iittie.'flbor<sho.w.in, the .top''

class spot in New York, El Chico; in
GreeAwich ViUaige,- was delayed in
its; new season's. -debiit by. the -re-,

belliOn' in 'Spain: .'Catering - to. an',

authentic -Spanish patroniige ' <dlplor
matic,. -expert, etc.). Managing

.
Di-;

tectpr,
.
Be'ni^:. Q. . Cpllada jalmpst,

nightly, .'ijiese dayfe, cjain. i^Siptlfy thLs!

or that relative ..of . sbmie .clvi} war.
victim: and knp-ws tiiat. before' the.

highfs qver many will, try. to forget!

what'i going' oh. in. their homeland
via the. Spanish vintage route. . <

El'Chico's trademark, 'as-jSpanish

as .Spairi,',is reiaected' not<>i^- iri.the^

autbentic' decorv 'cellar -and kitchen,

<

but-alsb. in .thei4l<CK>r-show.^ It4>rooks
hd compromises ', from. - the native'

Anadalusian flavor save - in an oc-
casional foxtrot set by Don Albffrte
and

.
/his . . Piciadories,. bi\t[ - then,

America's ' Tin* Pap Alley is . ihier-

natioinal. In 'the .main- the rhy.tHn'..s

are Cuban'; Castili^n pr Brazilian iji

flavor. . '....'
•

Floor, show is nicely blended in
its -song, dance and. cpip.edy --com-
ponents;.' . ABC Trio, gives but r.-the;

lighter -momenta oif •which the central,
rolyrpoly figiire is the chief fulcrum
with his nohsensical,::c6niedy.-Cuba|i>
Thumbk^. and'the ilike.' " Af. least Pne'
of the trio looks to '.be ^ a new face.

They're .holdovers and local -faves.. ;

Senorita' 'S/lonsi Morites. a-premiere
ballerina with'the Madrid .and Paris
operal registers with native ballet

dances. SenoriCa - Rosita Rios,. juist

back from 'a. South American tour,'

gives out a.' nice soprano to seli-;

guitar accompaniment. .One.'.pt-- herj

numbers is particularly -well staged-

via a spdtlight system! which plays on
certain audiehcerriiembers : for- a,

anatch of serenad.U)^. Her Mexican
love sbhfs ar"e* clicks'.

*

• Delfiha. Vera is featured iri;classicali

rhumbas • from Her'-natlve. Cuba but
she's also been with ihe Ballet Ru$se
and . danced: in Paris and . . Rome
Dolores and .Candido'^re retufhers'

here after a trip to Mexico. They're
a nice terp- combo. He ledtures' an
unique Spanish grandee? getup that's

'different: in itself, "a hew departure
for. Spanish diincers in the sartorial

line that may interest other pro-
fesQfionals. "ilT eir Spapish .zambras,.

jotas -and, "boleros ire the McCoy
Espagnpl. .'

; .,-

,

. All'-acts combine ..for .the -finale, a
colorful picture in '.

.totd. Les
Habaneros is the ..relieft quarteti'

specializing in the flvunibas,- Mexican
waltzes aiid dahiones ^^iyh^n Alberto'^

Picadores are <>ff'tjie :«tand. -.

Three shows at 8:30, il:3p and 1:30.

Dinner .4fl.5aMS2 >.with ;a, 50c, couvert
going on :at.0:30 ifor. diners .remaining
over'; '$l Saturdays. • ' -Abel.

EL -TOREApC^ X.
•

. It's 'worth . a tcip.j tp this: llOlh,

street,- off -Fifth avenue, nitety, on
the fringe ^f Spanish Harlem, for a
sample 'of the, new Cuban, rhythm,
as the "Cainey Quartet gives it out
It's called «ie 'guajira' and is a cross:

between .the - son^fojEtrot .and
, 4he'

conga' rhytrim."The conga is^first hit-'

ting these -parts- after having been,

around.4dr -no little tipie,- bMt.- wi^.,
the'rhumba now "a familiar,- it's -first;

gettiiig a play. Which"means that ihe
guajira e"hould first.become a popular

;

vogue in. America a year after-n^xt,;,

QuartetP Coney are table workers
who - dispense the sundry Cuban
rhythms'in.their travels erj)und thej
room whilp .the -.I)b)i .Gilberto- or
chestra is taking time put ' "

. .

.'Otherwise Lazano rii.e.'S.the usual,

Hispanic Specialists' 'of song, and
dance. It's a no oiiy joint and. a
worthy colorful "interlude. : AbeL .

DORCHESTER HOTEL
(LONDON)
• ' London; Sept 18.

^^Eight numberjS in tiiis fast moving
Henry :Sherielf .midnight show, which
runs; just- under an . hour, , It begins

with, Phyllis Stainley and the Dor-;

Chester girls.; Miss Stanley bewails

jtfae fciet?Jtl»««^'^'i^'*^* can't find

a 'n^'rhyme ipy-lbve. So she goes

on hppflrig. ^44t€r, also assisted by
'the buiifcK "pf gl«s; 'she does a dra-

matic KUrtibet. -a"nd • emphasizes this

also with stepping.^ - • ,
'

Steve Geray .Arid.-Magdai Kun, a

couple of Hungarian musical comedy
Ipeopie'; -who:hftY"e;been in this coun-:

try for • several years, entertain the

«ustom'erS'Vith sonie very funny ma-
terial' Geray acits; as m.c. for the
show' and looks like a diminutive

Bdlieff.- The pair do travesty mu-
sical comedy. Miss Kun gives a bur-

lesque of Elisiabeth;Bergner as Rosa-

lind,' ahd Geray .has taken a scream-

ingly funny bit from the revue he
appeared in at the Shaftesbury a

vouide of years ago. It is entitled

"Broadcasting' and he has the assist-

ance of a-,nian on the other- side of

the platform -who describes in Eng-
lish aprize.flght'between-an' English-

man and . an 'Italian. <5eray also

l>roa'dca'sts the .flghf in Italian dialect.

. Lydia and Jbresco offer a splendid

routine of graceful, but exaggerated,

iallroom dancing o£ a very classy

order. Next to closing, before the

girls say goodnight, clad in attractive

Vari-coiored sequin dresses, the three

Wiere Bros, 'disported themselves in

their funny routine of simultaneous
stepping. „
"

. Always evident is the excellent

team -work of the company. The per.,

formers and the band didn't find any-
thing too much trouble to help in

providing ' an evening's frivolous

amusemenL Jolo.

BROWN HOTEL
(L'orisyiLLEy'

Louisville, "Sept. 19.

Brown hotel ushered in. its iiew

season Saturday. , (12) with'; a . com-
pletely modernized and colorful;

Bluegrass Room.
Rpom-'s attractiveness is primarily

its iritimacy, .and ^he nibtif thrpughr
;out is; racy.. .'Frescos all'" cdrry oqt

-theme of the pride of the Bluegrass

region, horses arid Various -represenT
tations of blueblooded boss fl^sh

-adPrn tjie walls. Most cortspifiupus

arid arresting *js a large picture, of
Churchill Downis, intensely, realistic

.through ' an .effect of •third^dimensioh;

ov <iefith. 'This fades patrons of 'the

bar,: and has already, created much
comthent .-..:•'

.

Floor show lacks flash, due to ab
sence of a- line of girls, but acts seent

to have -the' rJght-iamPurit of" show-
manship' to please. - Heading the -eri'

tertainment is the- team of- Dan
Hardin and Elizaljeth -Houston, who
sing. Man has pleasing tenor voice

and-femme partner Vocalizes in the

sPpfano jregister.- Both -;Solo, pleas-

antly 'and- bliehd well in several,

duets.' Hardin is frPntlrig-for a Ipcal

combo called the Southernaires, who
register in a snappy way. Two
members of the btind turn Ini.fipe"

cialties ' which, .get pver. Boy and
girl team- played nine wpeks at .the

iamfe.'spot' laist ispflii^^

Florence Kope; ;'idancer, -gets -over

well in somc'^xdeve'r writfol work
Howard Brooks. ' .m^gicmi, ' 'has a

suave line of chatter, and sells three
tricks to the complete satisfaction

of the customers. ' Only equipment
he carries is a piece of paper, which
he tears and rejoins at will, pulling

the string on two Chinese sticks,

and golf ball in the bag stUnt
Business was fair at show caught,

due to Hosh Hashona, but' patronage

has been above expectations other

wise. Minimum $IS0 per person

Saturdays "$2, and no cover charge.

Room accommodates . about 250

people, arid represents quite an out'

lay for the hotel. Chester Lorch
local booker, handles the floor shows
from this end.

WHK, Cleveland, adds a half hour

to its week-day schedules this week
in order to bring its dialers more
dance music by CBS bands.

,
Move

gives the Mayfair Casino an hour';

time break on Mondays and Satur

days. Ben Bemie's Band will be in

WHK's midnight spot Saturday- night

from the Majrfai|«

BAL TABARIN
"

.

'

! (CLEVELAND)'. -

'

Cleveland, Sept .2(8.

.

Theatre-cabaret; fever- fs just tak'

n^irbld here, and Phil GordoWs-Bal

Tabarin- is newest one to 'put 'on long

pants, raise its stage.fpuf .feet injnjd-;

die of-huge room and put en the -rit^.

Built in Pld Bamboo Gardens; last'

known as Torch Club, . it easily

dwarfs -everything else on. east' side

of .town. Canppied. 'front is . doggy,

whiie bright decorations, of :Wb.it^

and red make the long 800-capacity:

room' seem mbre co'zy : and ' intimate;

'•MostM6ye.iatehirig thing is'nbVel ele-:

vated . stage • -with IPw iron ! scroll-

work, rail;^ which • begins., -at • band-
-stand arid rpns, out- nearly; 75. feet, tp,

middle btv^xn.' . .

.

'

Rolling curtains with -wings behind
the .batad complete-the set-up; -l-are.

becaiuse 'it creates the glamorous Il-

lusion of a riegular theatre. Depth of

stageValso pemits smarter routining
of -girl shows. -Tables -crowded all

around the stand 'add ixtore iritimaCy.

Ifs the old -tintte runway in-^ stream'

line. . . :

'

"'

Gordon dug^ .iip some 'choice talent

for operiing show, which is com-
mendable for Its 2ip and flashy rpU'

tine's. A tough job, as he runs the
Exposition' Casino.' 'and Ambassador
Club on- opposite sicles of fcity. But
there's no conflict- Casino specializes

in-lar^e nude'revuesT 'His- -Ambas-
sador goes in'for dahce-strippers-on^
smaller scale, while Tabarin's 'stand-

ards: will be on- a higher, more pplite,

leveh '
,

' .' '.
'-

Biir Anson's 'slick m.c.'.work ' if
what boosts this shbW. Doesn't jget

tdo smdirt-alecky; * With just enough
'good- One's to warm-up- the icts, tie-

ing them up in-.a solid tmit' His mug"
ging has a lot of 'individuality.- ./

nice light tenor voice for ribald 'dlt,

ties, too, bfit he " doeqn't - need ; thf
mike. .The boy can dance" a step,and
might-^o more.:

.

"
'

'

Arisori holds himself in a bit .so ap
to ribt crab" coriiedy ;jBtuif of White
and Manning. Mixed team bunesflues
Spanish dance acts so

.
robustly that

they ' double the , show's number -of

giggles) " Girl in, overly lopg^red
gown -takes liome - devastatmg -falisi

Danny Demietry's band muffed one
of theit 'riulMberfl, beginnirig -to play
the wrorife piece: the first night, but
it origi'nated a laugh'that can stay iny

Joan Andrews' not-^tpp-^igh; .bliies!,

voice has as much 'appedl as^her
smlFe. -For a 'tiiste pf- bart ; flesh

YVbribe Nova ' uftstrips ' a flPck , of
well-ibiiilt cirrves' behind i -veil as
she -struts' over he;ads pf diners.' GaV
caii't-^dance and hasn't' much rhythm;
but the flgger is there. -

:

Line of six girls • know the^r tapsi
Choriis of '-good-lookielrs hayp advaii-:

-tage -of glittery 'costumes - arid rou-;

tines that -aren;t hackneye^L'' ;. '-. r i
'

' Tabarin. with it mlrijitrium.-is man-?
aged by i^Pred Jbyec.'^Mike Sp?ciale
is-.booker and .producer.

.U^mt Reviews

iSHUFFLE ALONG
t (OBPHBUM, LINCOLN)

(
. r . .' ' i 'Lincoln; :Sept 27. .

Dividing - biUing. honors between
Mrs. Louis Armstrong (who was not
With the ShPw> *nd-Miller and Man-
tan, - owneri of the show's original'

title which dates back to the early
'20s» ''Shuffle AioiSg' came in- here as .

the- third fltTsh ishowVfor . the Orph -

this - seasori. • It's ' likewise the first

colOredr ofist for the 1936-37 -term.
Headache; mari for ^ the company is >

Henry Shapiro, -who' hte been coachi
ing '. these . colored" gatherings for
years. ;

"
'

•" '

Trying to keep it a secret frpin
everybody 'that the spot . -filled by
Mrs. LoUis Armstrotvs on the billing

'

was -realiy^^ -co'verdi by -the appear*
an<e of Jean Callo'way, he wa'sn't

ha'Virig 'riiuch luck here.' Jean - has
played the 'tavm.too. miariy tirties. with; ,: :

her old-band; 'but Sh&jp'rwas in a sp'pt

.when ;the' showMeft Chi and Lillian
Azmstrbng' .'couldn't be located, s6

,

Je3n^ 411ingv .though 4ibl very well".

ShPw is - heavy with colored
lieauties, ^ a" 10-"gal - line, dancer,
Dorothy^ Joy.' and a harpist;' OUivette '

;

MiUei', ' all-'plfenty. iiice;:'The ''Joy girl
.

'

has ;figure,:'spends revery minute she's ...

,

on- stage 'on her loes. arid not .

only-?tapS'but swings, atwicked'cooch. '

session at 'the :same time, a job for
anybody. The MUler fLivl besides-be^ i

ipg-ia striking.'femnief can play the
hjtrp, -an -inftoy^tion 5tpr; this type of
show. The line .girls come, on fiye

.

times-and-are» costumed nicely. '

Miller and Mantah, Ahe- headline^tf, .

arf jiist fair' as a: team; TKey hav?
two- rbutiries, both

.nfev-irig'beep dpp^
by other 'colored -cbitiics'in the- past

here.- - The^smallest t>rie ctf-the-pair,—

-

on later, Js pretty^ JSood in a i comic
dance routine' -with one of 'the girj5.

: .Whatever Lillian Armstrong mcint
to the Show was' a total loss as far as
Jean :.(^lloway's.. fillirig .

was . con-
cerned. ^fee ylpped la few-times,^ at-

ieriipted . to tear herself skghtly
apart andJ>eat time with a baton out

of. step . with; the. .baridh-^tut^ide o?
that,^tiothin«. Eddie Cole . has -the

band ajl th,e way through, the show
with the exception pf

.
the CaUpway

mornentsf; ] ' •

, Jlvelyri Keys,- fine dancer, Jiesse

Cryerj a' band-iivtlnging- singer 'w.ith

'$h6e ^Sh^ne'Bpy• as hiB;top,!jUniher. -

and the three' Melody M^ids. Called

offstage Catherine Brooks. Frwcel!
Brock, arid Mary 'Waltpli* •are^other "
features. : -T^^hig Jgood^e.ot^
stdge fbr five minutes while the band .

snrints from, ibk'plt. ,cin. to the stage

midway hi the* show,.tiie' live .Swln^-

,

Boys,' four 'guitirs" and a string vis^
do sevetal. number^ .flnishjng />ff,

holding the tiger. / "
V .

'

' Show runs- 65 jnjnutes, and the pic-

ture is 'jtock ta Nature' <20ttt), Biz

fine, though 40jj,i».being asked at the

wicket Regular show, price her* i«' )

25c^p. : )
. : Barju..

(Continued 'frotti
!
page' '44)

"

.' / (Obiental/ chl) '

: . -. -y.-IChlcagb^.Sept 27.

Another o'ne-of thPse viUdeJshows
eamouflaged with''attmlt 4abel smce
:the managers ..arodnd lWre hwre dl^^

'covejsed ' that" uriits. ' are putdrawftg -.

straight : vaud^r lideiupa w^k 'after

week..' Thia one .Is /tagged Texds
eentennial^Fplliea'^iaflfdtherefdre-haa

a chpjrus iiN)uti&e iri 'which gipls. wear
Bombrerosi and"kerchiefs tied wrpund
their throjat«i, Also* gal tap danc^.r,

in. --the finale rWmber -wlw . is an-

nounced , a? / direct . feojt the .TexM
GentenniaL . Rest; of ihe .show gets

"down to ihe job of' delivering some
variety 'entertain^nent, ; some bad,

•SbmO'gOOdi - -
"

,
•

;;
'

. , .^V '

To:«et the worst- of It- out jof.tb*
,,

aild:i*atrice, wha^are ^tuck IPrJh*.

jniddl<! of tfie bUl arid Jruln wh«t
might have been a. smopth ruiupi^

sbPw. Tw.*py6caridAgiri; Mus^^^
slctualiy cbnstirt, ,<>niy : of .Beatrice,

whoMWff i &fttortlon:trick InMvhlcli

she :beHds her Ijacfcbpne. inq>.ja V
shape and then Jwriks-'up .and -dowji

anSTacross the, stage. -
13nei4oc^.:thJ»

every iriinute/or so, uritU .ttle.'audj-

• -.-: ' ' Lecl«A'«>'li>4i««ie PMa4e •

.:

" '/" - ' Cleveland. '.

AlVfour ClevelandstatiPhs..WTAM;
WHK'. ;WGAB and' WJAY /staged
dcscri»tions -at intervals^ dUring th-:;

day of 't the American :Legion \U
hour parade here last' week, ;

• "

'

Duke Lidyard, former CBS pro-
duction, man now- With WHK* did a
single-handed one>'hour and- four-
minute description of the event from
the towri's Stadium. -

Charily Gcslnre .
'

Detroit.
Local radio performers gaVe a spen

cial benefit 'show Sunday afterftpprt

(27) for- patients at Maybury Sana-
torium. Northvill.ef , Rain put at-
tendance in half- but riibre ,than $250
was ralsied ' to provide -*adIos for
tuberculosis inma.tes. ,

"
'

Those - taking part "weve" Kirk
Knight of WEJcL, m.'c; Tim Door
little and his Mountaineers and.the
Silhouette' Trip> of WJR; Mountain
Pete and the Girl .Friepds,. from
WXYZ; the Renegades, Ray Dau-
berger and Uncle Nick's children, of
WJBK; Walter Cobri. of WBXL. find

Chuck Stiartley's Happy Hour Club,
and Smilin' Day^. "ViOung . arid bis
Scotch' pipers,. frohi^WMBC*

roiir ^Rdbejw Wrvfe-
a
'staridard

iK the »perting -Blot.; TWfIr b^faiicliw

and juggling Indicates, plfchty of

thoui^fht and pifactlc«. but they D«eA
,

<ionsiderabie -rearranging, lor better
;

salesmanship.'^ They are .repeating

a tiumber of itheir'Stunts and there-*

forie 'lose effectiveness. '
\

One of ,tUe njltiest; of dog acts i«

jiaxine » arid- Bobbir. -Put : Wgether -

like a cl6«3c It wbrkt to a build-up

every riilhuie. Dog is well-tralrigi ;

to hegin .-wlth} fljid Is sold- wlto^^ttte

best oj shPVmanBhip. Over, with
wallop here and is a cincb .for big

returns ai^ywhere^ ;
Th? Heat Waves

are three hotcha -singers who have
been around Cbicago^ nitenes- for

iome' tinie.; WorJc well- and have
plontar -of swing , in their rhjrtbiri*

.

Closer is Sid and his stooges.

Regulation stooge cPmedy for a reg"

uiatlori nUmber ' bf lautJhs

right' places. = tPage- however.- l»d
better watch out His turn is bcji^-

ning to ,grow flabby. Needs tighten-

ing up on delivery. Geraldine BP||
is the aingle femme stepper -and

turns In a neat soeclaltv. . _ .

.Screen feature. 'Crime ot"^.
Forbes' (20thrj:Px). Businesi .*ood

last shPW Saturday, .
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
Will Osborne, wbo was antong^the.

first ]neg«phpne-f(mclliiift nAestros,.

later dropo&itfL the rae$ for a mike-,

has now dmppid ^bgiaK nkiMttt eii-

tirelr> ^ugb, ibis non-
sinftbiff has ghren bis former matter-

,

ot-facf. (even dead-pan) per^ooaUty
more; in^, Andt ttirevi^ stittfag^

strictiy t^, nuie^oiac aad> therefore,
paying more attention ta tbe baa^s!
music. Osborne has developed >a; 13'-

ptece orchestra which can pl«7 vritbf
the best .top orchestras around. -

Strictls; for ^iaxploitatlon, O^rtfe
has dev^<q^ what he t«nns a nc^
style of - music, '^de.' Supposed to
be a foUowup on swing and Jam-
Sing, but EKSttially- Ifst' nothing new

.^ way oi music with tbi^ «xcep^
Hon- 4i£ greater 'sitress on the:' trom-
bone seetion^ In f^ Dldt ItQgers
(Dick' and Dorotbjr Rogers) is «;r<i^it.-

ed with wiitinig vi/i iangji t»
Die GliStlen ot the SlideTrombone,*
im egq^uiafofijr. 'i^ng. for,dide^muslc
wbjich ^stiridlir empba^TTW the ..trom-

•bQnes and notblhg ela^ Song^ itself,

jtioweveiy, is . elite and developed In'

iioyel. '.fashiiwi b; .tbe banc^ and
"Roasts. V .- ;
,^ogers and, his sifter, Dorothsry -are

«n eaily ^^.the pit.show.vith^ comn-
edy duel; both.' later solohig. Tnej^re
a gdodtlookiag. and talented,. i^oib,.
and a}sb .«» aplolsts. . Boc<u» bbnself
at; o<i(& paint found it diSicult .to g«t
away. Pete,-.KeBche» land D^e,. tiCial-

loige htiofeis, fbOow the Rogent'darst
js^ssion ,with ThrUimi and^>o£F-beat
rojuttnes and also scored^ heavily M
this, .viewing. V

'
• Third spedalist in the lAow, Lela
Moore,. i» also- .a strcmg: cU^rJ Her
x6t|tineis arOnfe^rMnitimpresiribn of

. a nule- aiid' femme roimaiwiag ted
dtmcQig, blOJxde^.cQabatie.tteiQg.
S0-9Q male and female. JVi excep-
tionally fealistie tmd^J^cial U^t

lime.' fie. doea a .Q>eedy tap, inter='
-larded "with ar il;onpIe «t amazing
«lits; fdUM^k wiflk some rfajtiitn
toe dancing and. encoresL «itt a
Trtickin" number fbatt got tfoaty
of paIm-sunidiMg.<
After that-the. whole program be- .vtaml of «tace jdiow' denBon^ttatei
>mes:. stricH]*^ fafMnma, with JmA- i^t this tsrpe otxfiomes:.

,^MaeB^Ilv Ray. Boweir and other,
members contributing.. iqoiBieraona-
ttonv' eomedy. 'b(t^' tend: ^int-'and-qnC
downing. ' It^ a wilft., ftUdi; but
funny. •"tK/Hters.

Sand's muskt^aud Qiborne's.pacing
and m.c.'ing are jgpod practically, all
the- waiy^ .(wfljr kwowh coming
yAitix osbomtr" itttemptg g&uie tom-
:edycrqssQre.wit^ -Rogers. Xhisrreotfld
be,eiIiiAninated.:Ekoe|iit forthe^hotos
of one^'ng, which serves-mainlyas
A bufldiQ>; for, <HBe -b^ Bdger^ nunt'^
b6f«,*,.Oa{bonae'.s. only sinking comesr
lii imlt^ti.ons< of other, bands. His
Jndtatipn; of .'VaUee- is an especially
barbed one. Osborne and- -'VaUee'^s
feudin^. dates.bsKt- to wbo was tbe
pioneer aoeakxi fotmeir claiming
that Vallfle adopted his imejr sMe.
;
Top musical number of ^e bend is

a ^dal arrangement! of ^Si Louis
^Blnes^ in 3-1 time^-iand iVs readly
lop* ^
Snow runs 44' mlnutes. Pic is The

Texas Rangers'' (Par>; Biz good;
ScJzoi

EARkE, PHILA,
Philadelphia, sept 26.

. Earle's last stage- ^ow lor some
pme .(due to the. deadlock between
mantfgepneht and Musicians* - Union)
tar one of tihie best house has had in
the last yottr awiLa gootf-sized audi-
etice'^OwM morfe' than Ordinary en-
tbu^asm. Film is *Lady Be Care-
ful' CPar).
-.Fleda part of the bill has Benny
Meroif as . .headliner. Meroff has
been here -plenty iii. recent seasons,
but he.has tbeadvantage o£.seeming
to improve with each -vi^it. . Tbls

' fune h^ and his band click in no un-
ecEtain manner and old- material
ailtf new are Arewdly mki^ted. if
the maestro .had. re^hded .to all
encore., demamb' show would have-

' lasted±alf the afternoon. As it was,

"

J^ro^^am went a little overboard on
ength.'

• First ottering by the band, is called
'Rhyttun,'.- a nufc number with;,mDst
of. the individual members.dbing.imlo
bits. Itte pnlj' a mod^ately effect-
Jve- ge^aWay. ;JMBsji SuilaL a person-
able bloade, is the first iqiecialist
She ^VMMes .Djd i R^elnbet' with
a warm.. «jinpaOietic;^ if'not unusual-,

: voice; MerofiE'. toots. fi]ie.siax'a bit in
acc6mpanhnent Babs Laval follows
with a -good ecUentriC dance offering
that . include^, some ifonCortionistic

. flips. ,
Girr^'-a neat sense of com-

fedy and her nimtber is well fou-.,
jSn«d; ' Band next plays Ifs a Sin to
Teff a. Lie,r.with %ss Sbnia coming
back.to sing.the chorttst. Due partly

- fcf the milie, her voice was inaudible
to- baelc.'Of house-.

Ptogram'ii; only name.- otJier. than
.\MeroiI isvoa next. Rose Vieironica
Coyle, Pfiiliy gal who won the 'Miss
-America*: title at Atlantic City a
couple of weeks ago. After a brief
and not very intelligent confab with
Meroff, Miss ll^cgrle,- not e^cially
atli^iKtive inL blaeic safiilc shorts^ singj
fl Can't Escape from You' in a
twangy but passable voice, and then
does, an acceptable tap.= She won a
good reeeptioi^, '

^
Santiho and Loreiia do two tangos,

fitftraslow, hmguorous'one and then
ft.; -iHSdJiot,- -^piedy affair. They're
gbjOid-&nd alio. attra<^e to the eyei
Florence Crast,' spiftTing with. Meroif

-.firsti. dof^'i^e clever bUrlesqueing
of fbrtA^singiijfi^ . fuck Mamhall, the
rotund-.trombonist? gets, in his first

xeallii^' AHwajos fuimy,.Marshall's
l$ti^:^ef« is Wttei^.thSn ever. Start-
inir b$i pl^rmg' bis frombone with-

- Mtt.^tt»^«f 'handSi^ b»: fcrO&'titrsi, with a

eE^^J}oogi\V^ifii^i the Elea*; then
tejLi.A jdQT betweett two
s (also: with trombone). Ntatt

Peter Bt^/inub- etltb^ fastest step-
plngr daiides j$een 'here in • long

If last week's attraction at this

:Latin-Amerlcan ' thipatre Jn Wew
York's polyj^ol Spanish- warter can
ae ttkea as an example of tbeaiv^

* age stage sbow^ then;Mm - Wilher,.
owner, has little to worry.. .Femando-
-Luis,i,manaj^,,-tBkes «redil .fp;c p'ro-
jduclng what, looks like- a unit: and
which, if it-iii,.can with4l lew aUe^a-
itionS play anj^herer^vaudfOm or
cabaret . . • , .. .

. House has a .iKdlcy ' of Spai^ish plx
aiigmented. MfOb. 'y^^f&m talent- of
^tmilar orj«^,can,be.iRUsii^red..Yank
dumb acts klsft beinA, employed.
ipw» is now belnc usedias a break-
in spoi :sipce>1bie' CUrand;Opera House
'downtown ftev thie vajLii^^.iij^di' .Sev-
eral ..current .units liave .liteen bap-
Sted bercF.-. .

- • <- f . -
,

Itamioo Sabat^ orcbestra ii^ens the
show with a medley of.Pt^ vCuban
nttisic.' Be- Lima diihe dahcie- t^un-.
immediately, tjakes chairge and- from
iaudi^nce's.reactlon it is ,to good re-
sults . ;

- First act, CeUnda. 'Spanish .daKcer
from the nlt^. .£1 0dco» .4oes tra-
ditional Spanish number.,with .cas-
^taneta:foliowedhby-'a ^pMir routine.
:De lima' 'and 'VaBessi .Bwrt- in a baU-
xooih twirl. Sai£.sff»«^xsfr rat«.ttEp
^team...cf!f(<ielling in .tbe ta^^o. Entber
<kram. petite Cid)npr ifKi|>(^o.. wit^^
operatte voice, wows -with three
songs. Fimt^sung to «rl( apc<)mpani-
meu^ ' aecond..pdano alone,, and .thipd
in harmonjr intb one bf..the^band
sfrummini; .a guitar. . ^
Dance team in: again, -with, a jbmgo,

beautifully &xe.'cut^ed; Following
American

.
mb.4.e ock. b^mes . in

lot a little personal play when so-
prano's,: suitsirist :wiel,<£( the .Cjitben
^narypg and' . si^ogs . into -Qie .m^te.
Next bit wast.a<.dramaitie sketch -with
Alicia Rico .t)n£ Antoiiio Valdivia
catching tbe fahey 6f house
'Dancer de Uma giv^ evidence of

an actor as well in a comic ^onolbg
portraying.'two peopl^.

'

Celinda sliines in a burlesctue of a
country maid's attemt>t at danong.
Alida Rico in the si^condvy role of

''first dramatic bit.is^ot.theJaTPe
who - reappears to tear down the
house in a comedy monolog. Miin-
:ager - says she lis the 'be^ Quban
comedienne hi !these .parts!

.
His

'patrons bear him out ' ^
v

Settings provided . looked., sus-
niciously like tostbffs f^om' sanie of
Wilner's burley stands. Poor mount-
ing however, Is m.ade up' in' the basic
ii^erit. goOd'timing sind production.

;

, eotiertaiagnat, ic-
vived'-fiMir'iiiredks ago by nnchon ft

Mmco,; is toinr bwr M,fi^'l^^ inaftrutn«ntsr«Iso«went over
and ^ rerosibletor what trade\^ oiitf^^SSSa^ tOrtjh' it 11*
bouse ls><ettlnct Show- is-made^ up - -

of Larty Blake,. Becni^' and 'Judy;
PapsEi 2eb, Kzra Aiid. I3tai^ NBC
Mnbillies, Ffreddty Made and. band
*«md.the-;X8.R(uteyette3r .'-.h
Show opens -with thie Biucyettes

on an elevated platform, behind the
VenetlaK blind .set pieces/ troofting

.dowp. the wings to me apron as, tbe

-ttie band. t» come djbtwn aiage on. a
traveling lift. - As Mac&f. 'Satolis bfs
toot^. ihe line,, contiwifng.ip nopu- ,
larity because ofcifs Une precislim.
tdees^ a sraartrdouble tinrifbottfineYott-

^

ti»e:.indtbBim^- andVji^ on jBar
.their Bdcbbiddc& Ibis is tbe iiHi
straight' f«mme a<;t in> three wMdcs.
Bc4h are- personable young$tec^
Jooldng sofaDol Udst

snr. LOUIS, ST. L.
. Stv IiODli; Sept al

Jewish hoUdaarM down attend*
ance of"opening; sbpw currently at
St Louis llwailre. bqlTMidiei^

docdila jiiiintber and: thsK vetiizn to
boards for -singT^v Bemice won big
applause with' contortions: th^t ca&d
with a inii^liit: bit
Larry BUte, Jnvtails,. t^veant for

Ungton similar offer in attcacUng tte
ftm& ,He Iwa mwj jfl^'.JOt xaoaOc;

Mireet, and swinft^juid' ^ven'tiries

out with succdto KS-vefft JtotBtOk
BlendMrs- of band get good' bands
wittraolo&
;. Falsetto: fooling wltti fhii clarinet
aiid ftute playtts -wandered- a little

into the-dtdUons. but^the fans liked
tt. A dierver secies ot imttatimui on

natrutnentsralso*went'over -wellt'

-„ oiiatr^utside- tOMi' £1 llw T^Q
Z»fayts, colored act,-ttatputs^acrtes
.ja^dem BantoBnfme.''airtww'm^^ttoo
danefieic- A djce^ igami! Is de-
picted' witb. leallsnv endlnsC In a
razor, and' gun duel that bad the
crowd -^n;>laudin|r.
At . the dose of tha. skoTf Etfad

Shutta comes on to a bi^jaIyo<. does
~ , .Ibtee songs and leaves tol, ^'tAUfii

taittom of bUndS Tbir np^pmiRitthici ;bandi
^oUywood Boulevard^ (Par) is.oo

aexeea,- --::--
.

• •• iMnc.,
,

FILRlAi^TE, N. Y.
Fonui^ Jbba Golden.. legit house

^on West SSth..Qtre!et^ Justwm4.o£ Sev-

:

«ith avenue-,.'bas..been fltted.for to-
ting pictures: and xeqpaned ai the

Opto witirfFlbpart^ tbeafre.' Besides providtog
.a.'j]»Mr t^pdow^fap-.ijvocthwhae'far-
eifft pceductiotts, itpcom^es ^o i^alA
.the gnads- as 'fth artaf' Bliei House?.
Hoiise...opened Tuesday • (aS)- with

morcL. Edward. G. Robinium,. Omles ^Filmarte'j^ .chances- f6i!xiu(<tess. are
Laughtom Al^nlth. Father Cough* ^predicated to a large extent oii the

mand' WaWy Beery. Blak*,'whbE?anner to which the <»ening attrac-

somewhai resembles Robert Taylqr,
.doe& nifty di^tect.

Macli, still' tiie modest
. m;Cn' leads

the customers itk a fastJKrowiog'com-
muoity -singi and adds, a nfWv twist
tois we^ as he persiades payees to
dear throaty and .jcunr sc^^. beiSore
laundttog.- into songs., i JSand- is- too'

noisy for.voices. Stunt .w«fld...be
more elective .it tooier^ toped aoHA
-Gonsidexablyk' ' ^

'

' VappT, Zd>, -Ezxa -iuod. SIton'Js hill-

billy singine-andonusical- wotlb^re-
cede the 9|bxyettes, who biding show-
to a- ckxie. .•'••

'Girls'. Dormitory' '(20tb) (second
run) anct Loui&rEttore. fight pics oiv

screen. ' ' ' Sdlnii;

MICHIGAN, PETROrr
Detroit ^Sept iSS.

This burg, which' put Ainerica on LJ^'
liable* r^-nA tSi^lA'tf iiti/TAr hrtMAa Yiac '

STATE, N,Y.
Threa standard acts and p name

l.bandrare'lhe support for 'C rrgeous

rHitBor*. iSlcteft^ at the State this

'wedt; and tbfr isfoge toA is well taken
car* of. Plenty ot everything, ex-
CQkt eomedjr, but thafs the -usual

;yeaknesa„ ,(^:.K«udevilIe. bills today
wad ^snatenQr nothing that can be
dime about it
^ Cbarlte Sfiuict and: Hurry Martin,
bofb. expfirtenced. hit timers in the
^xunedr W-d*. axe « rather new com-
Itihation,. and toe lau^ burden on
this show falls completely on their
('sfaWkltfers. They make the - grade
With a. banc-up. routine of talk and
bits,: with' a i^vassfi^tl^ag, foit one
piece ofMfeurinaas.

'

i TOat Siuart-Mastto -welcome com-
ed:y- arrives in- -toe^ tfdsd slot after
Atier JEtic Tir<j«itie.> novd,^ opeatog
^aad Beis. ui^Dunn's faarmohy'sing-
itig' in- 13ie''.deueei Reis^ and-'Donn
iqrVfor la»^ n^ttbout gettkig . any
aoud.«nss''wift their- stale toen
hec, buflbaftd chuie hmte'' medley of
popular' sqmgr snalchea, ' TUe.' team's
stnightc batmony; wbiid> ' lias kept
Hieok AQtoc quite steadily in theatres
and. OB tha- air. . is . much, the better
pert.idt the act
Band aei is Doa Bestor. and thatxivrx swHc, jn- uuji», ovifcws *w* .French- <rfftr:Iiil.s. assigned to-'the D.S., — — — .

an inmusonation of Llbbd Barry- )and otticr notables to[: attendance: ^ans an exceSleftt 25 minutes of
"kij , jV« rt^i.!-^^'^ fn—wt— ^-gttmarr»A'rf oKnnpog 4ina>^ itnttiuiif nro nryli^ji?, ThiS pOlIte^ fioft-spokon

inacstro di^es out a brand of sweet
swing-, that beHes his academic' ap

?tion was received, -wlndi indloates

'

;toft ability, of the . management %<i.

wheels and ^ds under horses, has
a ebdng:e' of heart, currentlyi Ifri

going- great guns for Ken Maynard
and his horse Tarzan; heading, five-

act, bill at this spot •
^

Although : 45-minUte sho.w is

badced up • by. a- strictly femme
flicker,. 'Give Me Y<to Beafff CWBi,
inale specimens -were dearly in.evi-

f
dence at packed, botise late Friday
evening, (25). Both sexeis £ot' a big
Icdr watching^that 'rare' four-^legg^d
anitnal perform^- after, they bad
toiled aUday.-inff''horseIe$s carriage'
factory; •

- Patrons applauded.,everything the.

horse did; put Maynard ranted too
long about 'hbthlng,' "Ttean per-
forms about everything' expec'Ced. of

a. horse, including; dancing. keelin<r.

rolling .over, untying..' Iciiots,, ete.

M^yn^d's chief forte- is his natural
ness ;aind- ease; but- bis cowboy sing-

ing aSd.' roping acen^t. anything,, fo
•write hotte about. :Tam;has benefit
"of a spiffy western .setting

There are four other acts on stage
—Dick ^ Don - Dinah, acrtf - hoofing
artists;. Beattice ^gen, vocalist;

'Daisy..the 'V7onder. Horse*; two. males
and femme coniedianB,. and Btorrah
Minevitch's Harmonica Rascals,
minus.- Minevitch) Who was called- to
Hollywood i last -wedc for pic woric
Out front. Henrietta :Schuman,lU3C's
piahist-eonduetor, batats pit' orit

through several medleys and tlien

oHers a swelTconcerto <H]r the ivories.

Opening spot has -Daisy;''in -which
-the two males pull a wad of wnnedy
while disguised as a-ihoi^se'. -

. Fentme
'trainer,' nattily dressed; adds con-
siderable- • eye-^peat,^ - Beatrice
Hagen, deuce, has. 6oupIe ' godd so
fjttma pipits, bttt Straiits.tDo faacd and
-torns on too mtidi. VOlUme.'. - la two
, of hct medleys: done in' 'a loWfer
pitch, she's 'oke. ' '

,

Dick-Don-Diiiah, ,tw6 males and-ua
femme, ii .the slibkest acro't'^'seeii
here in a- long timet Hixy occopy
V!o. Z spot, tfnd .ttiirnish a^.successlon
of good feftte and, cbme^^ .

' '.
.

EV>IlowiiicrMayi^»rd,!in the; do^ing^
spot is 'Mlne^^'s. , l>fudj.v -«rii;I(;h

dishes, out soid'e cleQ^ ii^elodj^ and
antics. As' lisuat , tbe ' dllfijrn^tiice

'dQ>i!m.rJI»t&)?,.l%. cjf .^e",
grabs, a round of deserved' applause.

. Fete.

SHEA'S TCmONTO
Toronto, Sept 1^6.

. Plenfy of taleht but little .m^uixittte

strength~ ouccurrent Shea set-up. G\Kf
Bobertson, holds topjudie^batnanie
little known tb.'vaude/audienceshere
despite musicomedy appearances.
Biggest audience reception' went to
Sue Byan for her coniii^ . .singtog,
svdte brunet youngster having:, to
finally make a thahk-you speech be-
fore the customers -wbiild let her- go.
Five acts, a^.coitple of-dance spe-

cialties^- and the bne-^l&'-iuive 'been
bliended into a well-balanced.7'0 mins.
and- once the natives are in they get
their Tnoney^s worth. Biz light, open-
ing day becaose of Yom Kipjpnr, but
.should build tip. to a' :feir -week!
Show opens'befbre black and silver

modernistic set ' -with lihe-girls in
topp«s- and -Mack bi;evitic3 on the
flanking- 6tairwa.ys and upper level
Ifora-xombo cane-drill aiiu pdi^y ron
tine, Loretfa Keller doing'a'hot nnm-^
her. . .Clyde - HagBr trails in for- his
standard pitdi spiel and stiU Shower-
ing.tbe. front rows. With potato ped-
iogs. Not" so dean in spots,; but fast
and over -Without any ttoublj.' Gfrls
are back in. clown G<»tnmes for a
short.session. at hi-kieks .as. boild-up
to Ferry Corweyr another standard
act that hasnt changed for years but
sail gets across. He is .vtiL ' d<»iig
his musical downing and.burlesqued
sbarpshooting bit. Then the girls for
the production immber, all invlong
gowns: and droopy hats for a ballet
to Straus and 'Virginia McNaughton
out for a' baltet-tap'-^that' socked.
Guy Rabertaon. using^^.tiie mike, is

.-nest for a.song, session, baiitDne^ex^
periencing no difficulty in choice of
^lumbers anid'^^ robust, delivery. Did
three pops from pictures and took an
'encOfe; Might cut down, 'however,
on- the- dratter- dealing- -with his t>ast
exploits. Caxr Bros, and Betty trail
-with their jslow^motion calisf&exiics
andvery ftumy;. Second half of their
act hnwever, is done straight witti
'-strong-man stuff, goin.'^ bver big on
speed and novaHSr. Next to dosing
is Sue Iftran, comparatively new to
vaudft Half-pint, comedienne .^^sii
straij^t and unload, a British accent
•but then proceeds to hoke -op iwithr
out any letdown. Girl has lots of
vivacity , looks good and sounds good.
Daiu^ White- assists at the piano.
Line com .s on for a skating rou->

thus and the Three Speeds close with
ihcir -raQer-skating and sodience-
plant comedy. Worktn^.parttcUlaidy
bard tl^ wedc throughout the bil£:is

the. 14^-girl. line, .with four routines,
and five costtme . changes.- - In addi
tioB to siieppingv they're on -for -.an

nounciementst. framing^ etc Shaken
up saw Barney Cole^ line caplafn,
handing in. her notice^ .^viith .£yelyn
Geary stepnitig mto ttie breach.

. Screen,. "Satan Met a Lady' CWBX

LOEW*S MONTR^Afu
Montreal, Sept. ZB; '

-

Flaytog oa a dais with colonial
I manaionliackdiop,. Gcorge.Olsen and
orchedtra started out well Friday:

: (26> Slid' fflled^ the hctuse 'SatUtday
and Sunday; '

^Olicgt has..-3- pl63sant^manner^^snd:

his.,hand (toes about ri^verytliing the
fans bavtt'bettrd. theai"Hda on Oie. ai'-t.

Also offers dandng -tm* the s^

Mondays and Wednesdays- after 4^
last show, following the Duke

pidcthenw.
Aside- ftom alterations iif front

ahd. ih: the lobby^ toe Filmarto is

-the Golden.fiteatBe-pItis'a bfojectlDn
booth :ttndl RCA bi^ fiddity sound.
House; stUl . renains ttie old 806^
seater, .bttt -nie S^c top a't^ti^^
€5& fb^^fhe I<^es is scaled so'fHat the
theatre' can.'make money:witlL propjer
atti'autkms.-^ . BtiDc of'the seats are on
the maoi^ 'floor:' The mih'Imnm' is "2$e.

r Tfatectte^ diances' of:^collecting a
following Bxa ^ibiuiced b^ the £nit
that the sound installation represents
a wdl-nigh' perfect jd>. Seating- ar-
<rangeinent,. whilie. of the intimato va-
Tiet^, is in keepmg with screen pres<
'entations.

'Jeazi HL Lenauer, manager apA
operator of ,tbe new oiterprise, ^was
fdrtimate in bbtiaining' *La Kermesse
Keroique' or Tbe, (7arnivsd & Flan-
ders,'.a Ftenc^'inacleprodijictioq with.
English' titl6% for bis opening. En-
thusiastic reception accorded this
initial feattir'e, favorable pre^ and
public reaction; bas giventhe theatre
jpractieally: capat^ity houses every
night since starting,. Filmarto plans
to follow the same policy :and- scale
'as Times Square ddaxers,-wittt 'Car-
nival' .scheduled to run inciefinitely.:

Opening film show ran- over two
hours, whidi is-too Ions consdertog
the meaty portion (feature), of the
bin and t^iat some of the foreign and
•hybrid Notts' were either-tiring or
annoying; or both. 'Gamival in
Flanders' is ' a . Filing Sonbres TobiS
production,, rdeased in the J}& by
the American Tobis Corporation. H
made an excellent impression open-
ing night . . Wear. .

pearanfie.. His band is-mostiy brass,
but- the .boys jnake the .hopis sound
like fiddles. No blazing at aU. yet
almoflSt everytttinfl^ to iswing 'tone.
Mattor <ana' Deaba step to- front of

the band.:.tor. twa^ suGC.essivieV.baU-
Toom dances,- a tango- and - a -waits.

^(QT^re-fr graeefia.pair: Neal Budc-
ley isjtbieiband^ atSa^ stoger. with
one ^orktng'numbet.nt .tfe-.inflPi. and
the ixov^^- end ^is entrusted to
<StaKtes TivA^ Ycratz. Yonts Is a
trumpet plaarer .wba-smga kid -stuff

-

to nuctorentertainmeaVmanner,.and
more- sUjUed- to tbe . parlor thim a
Broedwi^. theatre stagi^
' Enor T^rotipeK Japanese, -gives the
dxow a si^MOy tind' -intoKstibe start
witb its rich (bop and costusaiug and-
the- balancing -work by the -ttirea

women and'two mjsn to the company.
Btesiness'FtfO^ eveningvery good.

Biflrc.

HIPP, BALUMORE
Baathnore, S^t 26.

Four-act bill on the boards this

week is entertaihtog 'em exedlently,
and meaning a bit at the wicket foo^

Shaw is cut dowiLto 40 mins., ideal

lengtti for it), and it moves: along as.

bri^ly and confidmtly as a presi-

dential nominee- stranp^iolihg bis

home state. -
.

'

Carlton-ETfnmy and his -M poodies
open. One- of. the dassieisi' dog acts

still' around, and certainly no purp
pei^ormers .get more laSs. than his
collection. SweQ. sendbfl to the b'lIL

IText Zeke Manners and his Gang;
hillbilly foursoms' f&imefly bHled
Pappy« Zeke, ^zra.andJSltoiu ZeKe
always got the lafls, so rightfuBy
he's now foreEonted; nfew lad ta^cd
Gabe ha^ replaced Etton. ' Act -has

been- on* regional radio Web, Inier-
.City network, arid through local-, out-*

let WCKSd, lined- up qi^te.a'fpUbw"
-ing.'

Happily, Zeke has.alta«d itct from
usual run of hillbol^ stiiS to extent
of ^mg out much '>ti;rtiaht gag-
telling; Material is to- the ridge^
rtumers*^ humor, vein, and althou'^
two ctf- his jokesi are- inexcusably^and

.
oflensivdy vulgac, on 'whole loos^ied
up large levy of laSs. Instrumentail:
ing and adenojdaTing.oJc. .

Hbneyboy (George- Fields) and
Sassafcas-^ (Jolumy WeT££) are like-

wise- known, to large, nmnber «f
locals by virtue-' of long tenancy- on
I9BC web. Workmg m cork*; -with

Honeyboy to gopf' garb, fbeir min^
strel-maA maferial, whfle- not iie\j^,

is m . right* groove, andi- mob was
handily won over: SpUt-up- thdir
gab with a; coaiedy duet about mid-
way, and at close HonQ^oax simu-
&tes noises, rasde by a chob-dioo on

Exceltent. flash of -Sylvia Manon
Revue closes- -with: usual sod(o eC-

fect The^ three lads to nth century
regalia toss around the sylpiilike

Miss. rMMnnn fiirotu^ - the series of
excittng adagio, tbtowa'and catdxei.
while th&.twA-singers, cbatralto and
soprano,/stand on dther side dC the
set and' -warble 'Blue Danube^ wfifch
scores- tlgie adagio-stutrj' - «

On scrcem»-..'Adveptore to .Manhat*'
An' (Col-): i&o 'l!!ardiXi£''Iitoti''-NIee

assemblage 'Saturday afternoon.
Bert

SHEARS BUiFFALQ
-

. Bufiaks Sept 27.

'

The bouse ordiestra -here contmuea
to ddiver a highly, creditable type of
overture and miniature presentation.
Tlua wedt's ofCeitog is Iu>d^ 'Ttu-ee

Musical Hbods'---;rOmanti'c, swing and
symphonic. .The .romantic openmg
features Thefana- .- Gas&in,. ' a . local
coloratura -who: pdzaesses bn. exceed-
ing!ly fadle voice. It is- Iiard. to- be-
lieWthat a sibg^ oif this excellence
is-to'be found m tbe ranks of ama-
teurs. Besides.a pleasing appearance,
ISiss Gaskto has a remarkable range
and to less fhatt a fortnight has
dra-wn top comment from the critics.

The swing mood has the Souther-
ners-underlined; These four colored
-boys -work A-om the stage with a
microphone and aciqiiit themsdves. to
fine fashion This is their first pro-
fessional appearance, btit they be-
have like, veterans and carry on to a
serious- but- at. the- same time en-
gaging style. Their work siiffers

somewhat by reascm of too close ad-
herence to the Mills Bros, routtoe,
but -with a sE^ht change of manner
-dad material they can rate easily.

" The symphonic mood featttres "the
final.- movement of Tschaikowsky's
Ftourtb. Symi*ony, .giving the en-
semble a .chance.for a flashy finale.

This, is the 25th week of Amo's
tenure as condilctoF and the results

of his labors are. evident The unit is

working wifb more- precision than
ever"brfi>re, and- there is no question
but what the orchestral overtures
have devd^ed toto a box-office
>diaw.. Ames continues to combme
music with .shAwmansIiip and' has
IjDxa^A the organiza^tion to a high
.pitch of jerfectton. The vocalists

show the result of careful co-opera-
tibn Witb. 'toe* instrumental side of

ISiie outfit and several' of the indi-

vidnal- members of the orchestra,

sodi as Bona at. the trumpet, the
Balsom brothers^ . -violin and piano,

and Wortnan Wullen; all of whom are

establiehed favorites with ti»e unit
wotild be hard to jsurpass. Under
Amo'^ guidance; toe Buffalo orcheis-

tta..has become an. outstanding Shea
contribution, to-- local entertainment

'

anrtj iqeasdres.up to-anytWng of its

kind -among .the-cptmtry's dduxers.
Pic is 'Anthony Adverse.'

- - * Burton.

PMBASSY,N.Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

IWday nl^hfs audience here to-

dulging to. strong- sibilance on ap-

peaxance ^-of the- Hearst newreel
trademaiic ; The applause for Hearst

was mihor,^ faiiltog to offiset toe

snakdike- Voice «£- disapproval from
the toajoritJ^ of the fans. Other

topics on .;a»is; wedt's screen made
it a lie«betwefcn the hissers.and^the

appljniders to most cases, mpluding
the rally both sides staged for Hii-

^^ever of political tivdiy ^ has

.r4fafifed .;flie; p<dnt. nrhsere, .-here md
elsewhere audienbes arft VPluWy
demonstratto^ likfes or dislikes This

week'i brogiraiiiV'of newsreel material

(Continued on page 5$)
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/Variety Bills
NEXT WE£K (OCT. 2)

THIS WEEK (SEPT. 25)

NumeralB Sn oonnectiorr-AvHh bills below indicate opening day of
ehowr. whether full or apllt week

RKO

.. BOSTON

. Xelth'a: <1>

FoUqw the Sur«
Joan Marah "

• (24) ..

Glorlfled Folllea
r a fltot>eeB >

FoDl 4; Xioule
i^j6ria ailbwf •

Dave Uonahan
.^^•OHMJAOO -

• • • rtimt* w ,

. Sbootlnr Hlgli
(26) ^

v.. ;' iPalM* • <*)i •

iNoMe^Mlo Ore

Pops & Louie
Vila Mae Watera

.

(26)
'Folle- Parlslenne -

BOHENECTADV
Kelth'H <l-8)

'Orac'e Doro '

Klrbr & Duval
Virclnla Bactfh Co
3 Btbogres
•(One 'to fill)

(«4-26)
'Follow' the -Stitra

TROY-
Kelth'e ^2-6) '

N T <J.Rev
.

: (26-28) •
,

Pon Re'dman Oro

loew

VfKW TO*K cixr-
• " State («)
rtBIglnr

, i-^,

'

- Worth Wyle * H
"AI Sbayne ^ '

)

Harty" Savoy Co
.(leo H^n .Oro_ ..

• flnuid (4-7)
a^Olrton Giria
-Toinmy Trent

' Jfarlon Belett Co

Colllha & 'Peterson .

Trltchard & L Rev

.
MUon-Orand (2)

~^

Rex Ingram
.lUOHMOND
I^oew^a. («)

Ua.1or Bowet U
WASHINGTON
- Caitltol- (S) -

Olorlfled Follies

; DR. JUUAN 5IEGEI; :

.-
•" DBNTISt.. •

"

ranunoiiint Vlit-', IMt Bwar.. Bnlte S03
' ' - - TeUphone fil^lekerlnv 4-S097

Paranidiiiit

^VBW TOBK CITT
' Fanuuoant (80)

"Wnt Osborno Oro
Pete Peaches ft-D
liela Moore
MoKOl
Frank .Oibbs
Jean Rodney

.

^ BOSTON
^MTetMpolltan (2)

. Ai Donahue Bd
Dlok Merrill -

- cmcAoo :
, dUraaa (8)
lieo Carlllo

• Mlltoix Douglaa -

DeLong' SIh.
;Denny WhltO GO

.

. Marbro' (2) -

'

Major 'Bowea U

'DETROIT
'Hlohlsan (8). .

Caaa Loma Oro
MONTREAX.

. iMW'a (2)
Irving Edwards '

S RetUys
Carr Bros & B
Cly4e >Ragor
3 Speeds

'

AUQt JeDilma
seRiNGiiEi.n

" Pafftntonnt '(2)
Dave Anollon Co

•TORONTO
Shea's Bipp (2)

Morton Downey .

Red iSkelton
Qene' Hazlett
Maxellos

'

Blaine Ard^n'
Morton DpTirney

Warner

: PHII..AOErPHIA
Eatlp (28)

.-Ben Meroffi Oro
MIbb America

READINO .
' Aetor (25) ,

8- Kanen
Bobby PInkUB Co

-Lttzy Dan •

Mae Wynn-Zella Co

WASRINOTON
Earle (2) '

Barbette •

Vox & Walters
Campbell's Roy'lists
Paul Draner

(2C)
6 DeGuohls
•Teanne Jack & Joe
T<eo Carlllo
Donatella Bros & C

STASIFOBO BILL
Regent

SeJma 4 ;

STRATFORIT
Broadway

Harvard Boys
STREATUAV

Astoria
BUly Cotton Bd

.IPalace-. , .

Mastersliigers
TOOTING

• . Oraiiada
ZIganos Ore '

tottenbam
Palace

6 Harmonists
TOTTENflA.M
COURT ROAD
Paramount

Qeo Doonah '

WALTBAMSTO^?
Granada

Fields & Rossini
I«nnox & Loranna
Kem Tal 3

PfoTindal

Wttk of Sept. 28

' CHICAGO
. State Lake (3)
Francis Renault
Carter & Holmes
rBurton .pierce
J^elst & Stanton

'

Steve Bv.ans
-Betty Lee
.Elaine Mnye

xBENVER
Denham (2)

Follies D'Amour
INDIANAPOLIS

. Lyric (2)
Sallcl Puppets
Joe Morris Co '

Xing' & Sinclair 2
Pappy. Zeb E & ,E

- Astoria D. H.
2 T4lri<1ner'fl

/i rnnterbbry M. H;^
Tst half (28-30)

•Hvlda'Bnkpr -

S Homeric Boys
?<1 half n-3)

PrcKco & Onmpo
Michel &. Hero
„ Dominion
Radcllfte *. R'ilgers
Page PoweU N— New .Victoria
Bobby Howell Bd
Amar Amilta

Bfimbertrer
r Trorndrro Rest.
Max Miller
Ken Harvey
Ernest Rhtinnon
Lionel Klnic
BoRMle Todd
Maurice

BRIXTON .

Astoria
Radio Revelations'
%nloh Bd V .

•

.Carlylo Cousins ,

"

Ann -Penn
Jones & Thomas
Bennett & >rcN
Peter Bernard
Terry's Tuves
iSordon Ray Gls
CIIAPWELL H'TH
„ _ Pnlaco
7 Elliotts

CHELSEA
, Palace

Chrfs Orleton Co
EAST HAM .

T Elliotts

Week of Sept. 28
EDGTFARE ROAD

Grand
'Beama Babes

EDMONTON
Empire •

Kem. Tal 3
Murray Stewart
Lee Don
Lennox Lorraine
nASniRRSMlTH

Palace
Tounkman's Bd

HOLT.OWAT .

Marlborough
Selma 4 .

ILFORD .

Roner .

Harvp,rd Bfly«

isnNrroN
Blue Hall

1st hai; (2K-3D)
Fresco & Campo
Michel & Hero.

. 2d half (1-3)
HyWa -Baker' •

3 Homeric Hoys
- KILBVRN'

Orange
Beams Babes

LEIVISHAM
Palace

O'Shea & Joan
Dave Poole
Sam LInfleld Co
LEVTONHTONE

RInlto
Wensley 6 Dale
?. Lindners
SHEPH»HD^) toL'SU

Pavilion
Bobby Howell Bd
Amnr Amika
Jean Bamberger

. ABEBDEFJif '

'

TIvoll •

Derlckson .Brown
7' Romas
Shield & Kewley

ALDEPIS.HOT .

Hippodroihe
Merrln Commanders
Billy Danvers- ^

•

Roulette 3 ,

°

,

Boot & Bolon'
Martyn A: Florence

. BECKBNHAH
Regal

Hutch
Archie Juve Bd
Ardane Sis
Fred Lewis
OASTLEFOBD-

•

Royal
Scott -Sanders
Mareskl . - •

Agar Toung & Ptnr
Lulu
D'Amselle & Boy

DID8HCRT
Capitol '

'

Sionny Farrar Bd
Holmes. & Edwards
2 Aldons
EDINBCRGH

Kingii '

Harry liauder
Lorch Fam .

Moxham 8SAM Harrison .

Brlkson r

-B & A- Pearson & R
Regent

1st half (28-30)
Co as booked

. 2d halt <l-3)
"Williams &. Ward
Great Dereske

Royal
Variety' Faniaele
Arthur 'White .

Chbs' Ancnster
- GLASGOW

Pavilion '

nolmea-&~Sarony .

Caetelll's Bd
Fred Bamberger
Bob Carney C9
Fredericks & T
Chester's Dogs.
H & B Lester '

'

Moyson Sis •
•

'Paranionnt
Rawicz & Landquer
Delfort & Tpko

HASTINGS'
Cinema de - Lnxe

Arcoiian

'

Benny. Leven-
Tony Gerrard
HUDDERSFIELD

Plerrotyfl
Steflani Songsters
LIplon's Debs

Beryl Orde
KINGSTON
Empire

Moreton A Kayo
Noble & Rale
Murray & Mooney -

Jack'Daly
Melrose SIS
Klrakus
Kirks
.. . LEEDS

Varamonnt'
'

Al Sandler 3.

Harmony Kings
LEITH
Capitol

1st halt (28-30)
Williams ft Ward

,

'~2d half (1-.3) •

Co "as booked
•UVBRPOOL

. .-jPaicaBionnt
Johnson Jazzers
Valalda
6 Ebonites

Shakespeare -

Bell Bros ft Carm'n
Bd Sonneh
Klcholas-ft- Nio'de's
3llly . Russell
4

' Ascot Marvels
Batle ft Foster
-Rebia
H'wood Cyclists
LEVERSHDLME

.Xlngaway
4 Aces ^

Levanda •• -- -

Ted Ray
Laurie, Joy & O .

MAIDSTONE
^ Rita

Madhatters . .:. .

Brent 'ft Layne
^usan ft . Pat ;

MANCHESTER .

Pararooifnt
Alfredo Bd .

NEWGASTLte ;

' Paramount '

Trolse .bandoliers
OXFORD

Rita
Geo Lacy " -

Bebe ft Rennee
Fred Brezin' '

Andos Fam--
• STOCKTON •

Globe
6 Lias • ' . - •

.

Tracey &• /nderson
' TVNBRIDGE

WEIXS
RItz

Evelyn Hardy Bd
Va'n Dock'
Lies Runiers
Do'na)dnon'Br4i» ft M

WEYMOIITtt
. Regent

Doris Charles .

Cabarets

NEW YORK CITY
nill'H Gu7 SO's

Jerry \^hlte
Joseph E. Howard
Arthur Behtm .

Bill Lorraine-
Ed Furman' .

Bthel Gilbert
Frank Russell
Bob Blgelow
Larry I-eo

. Broadway Room

'

Jean Vlckers
Patricia. Prime
Joan ft B Sware
Betty Arnold
Ponna -White
H Mackay'fl Debs
R Woods Swing 'Or

cinb Gaurho
Din)ltrl ft Virgil
Carlotta Montez
Nanette Vallon
Lite ft Mongol -

Marguerlta-Cueto
Gloria- Alvog •

Ramon -Carrosco ft

. Gauchos '

Coq Rooge
Irwin Gilbert Oro
TIsdale 3

Cotton Club
Bill Robinson
Avis Andrews -

Berry Bros
Kaloah
H'enrI Weasels
Katherlne Perry
Anne Lewis .

Dynamite Hooker
Tramp Bd.
Whyte's Maniacs
Broad wi.y. Jones
Wen.Talbert'B Choir
Bahama Dancers

.

Arthur Davy Ore.
Cab Calloway Oro

Jack DeropscT'e'

Eddie Elkins.Oro
Agnes Anderson

El -Chlco

Delflna Vera
Mona Monies
Dqlores ft Candido
Roslta Rios
Los Havaneroa
Don Alberto Oro
ABC Trl9

IP Toreoilor

Los O.tedas
Don' Gllberto .Ore

French Casino

•FoUes .D'Amour'
An'ne' Ltae
Elly Ardelty .

Ballet Boden wiser
Barry ft Bcnlrlce
Ibolyka Zllzer

'

Drena
Gibson Co
CendA Glenn -

Koubek '

Afenoroaa
Rona Rlccardo
Maria Tamara
Tahlel
Flaccomla
Tyber
Lou Bring Ore

Hickory Boune
MlUe Riley .

Bd Farley

h'lyw'ill Restnnrani

Harry Richman
Jack Waldroh
Se'rge Flash
Iris Adrian
Nina Olivette
Murray & King
Edna Sedgewlck
Joan Merrill
Audrey Call
Jean Landls
Marlon Martin .

Del Casino
Archto Bleyer Ore
Arlhur Warren Ore
Hotel AmbHRHiidur
Val Olrpan Ore

Hotel Astur

Vincent Loper, Oro
Beauvel & Tova
Fred Lawery
Gloria Whitney
Stanley Worth
Robert Lytell

' Bote! Blltmore

Russ Morgan Oro-
Illlano

Hotel Commodore
Mill H&llett Ore
Bmlly Van LocKcn
Paul Duke
Paul Gordon
Maurlne ft Nova

Hotel CdlsoB

Bobby Hayes Oro.
Gypsy Lee.
Ralph Torres -

Jane Dover
Lou Valera

Botel Esse's .Honse

N Brandewypne Or

Hotel fifth Ave
P Handelnian Oro
Hotel GovcrnoE

CilTnton

H'McDanlel's Ore
Hotel Leslngtop

Artie Shaw's Sweet
Swing Ore

Peg La Centra

Hotel LtncolD

Dick Stabile Oro

Hotel UcAlpIn

Bnoch Light Oro
Beth Wilson
A Gonzales Bnr
Hotel Sloatplair

Coral ' Tslandera
Hat Hope Oro

Holel New Torker
Will' Hollander Ore
Frank Besslnger

Hotel Novarro <

'New Faces'
Cliff Allen

"

Billy Haywood
Leonard BlUman -

Ralph Blaine
Bea Thrift '

Edna Russell
lone Reed
Wlnne Johnson
Stretch Johnson
Bobby Johnson
Jean Bellows
Mildred Todd
Elizabeth Wilde
Nancy Noland
MelVI n Pahl
Harold Woodall

.

Charles Blake

Hotel Park Central
Tlo Too Girls .
Dick Messner Oro
^etel Pepnaylyaala

Benny Goldman Bd
Bernhard ft Grah'm
Helen Ward

Hotel Pierre

Basil Eomeen Oro

'

Hotel PtaM
Eddy Duchln Oro

,

Pe MArcos
;

Hotel Roosevelt
Guy Iiombardo Ore
Hotel Hlta-Carltoa

Ar'man Vecsey Ore
Hotel Savoy-Plata
Dwiglit Fiske * •

Bmlie: Petti Ore .

Habaneraa Oro
Hotel Sheitoo

Bert Daroy Oro

Hotel St. !flar>t*

Marianne ' .

Joyce Colea
Guide Zanette
Charlie Wright '

Ron Perry Oro
Hetet .St. .RokI* .

.

CUITord NewdabI
Paul' Gerrltts .

Basoh -Ballet,
Jacques Fray Oro ^

Botiti Tart
Gen. Hall Oro
Dolly Dawn -

Hotel . Walilorf* -

Aetoria

.Michael Zarin Ore

Hugo Marlanl Ore
Raphael

Kretchma
Simeon Karavaeft
Dorla Blrse
TUena Gabrlelle
Michael Mtchon
Nadla
A Stoyanovsky
Ml sella
S Barlnovsky
I^lcholas Mattley Or

Le Mirage
Frances Maddux

La Rue
Joseph Zatotir Ore

. Leon A Eddie's

Bddle Davis
Jal-I^ta-
Della Carroll
Rubber Legs Wll-

lianasWm Farmer's Ore
Sophisticates Oro

Mon Parla

Chick Endor
Charlie Farrell
'Versatile 3 ,

-

Gene Fosdick Ore
Onyx Club

BUlIe Halllday
iituir Smith Bd

Paradise'

Bert Frohman
Virginia Verrlll
Julie Jenner
Estefle ft LeRoy
Jimmy Richards
J ft. Nora Bell
Marie Hollls
Joyce Duskin -

Jania Andre
Bdnn Mae
Jay Freeman Ore
. Place Eltgante

Internationalists Or
Bill Farrell -

Frank Lasnro
Orlo Tomasso
Mario 'Baune
Rex Gavltte

Rainbow Grill

Johnny Hamp Ore
Rainbow Room

Ray Noble Ore-.'

Sheila' Barrett
Gomez ft Winona
DOn Cummlngis

Rlvlerti .'"-.'

Irene Ben'sley
Maurice ft Cordova
Edith Roark ;

Cardiiil
3 .Wiles

•

Ralph ^atkins'Orft
' Stork Club

Max Berger Oro
Cbangl '.

Gladya Bentlev Rev
Kaiser Williams Or

' Temalllea
Benny Fields
Gall Gall
Meadowbrnok Boys
Clemente Bd

Village Bai>n

Larry.. McMahon
M}lt..MP^in.. Ore.
Serranmis'

'

(Gladys. Crane '•
.

•
i ;

. Bobby- DeVa- •

.

Zeb CarVer ,Co^
.

; 'Vogue,
••

Gordon -D^vls' '- -

Mary Roan .

Jlmmle Lee '

liCoatnfa ft Reed
'

vaoiit ' blob
Red'Mcl^enzle Bd,
Nan- Blnckstone
Floria Vestoft.
Tracy Gale' ft L .

3 Peppers .

Baby White , :

LOS ANaELES
Ball

Bruz Fletcher .

Charles Morris

Beverly tVljthIre

Viola Voii"
Larry LeO Ore

BUtmure 'Bowl ;

Mobre ft Revel
Prosper ft Maret
JRuth Durrell
Bliss, Lewis ft Ash
Harry Foster
Red Ha'r'p'er

Trudy Wood
6 Rhythm Rascals
JlniKiv .Orler' Oro

Blue Rooni
Naomi Warner .

Dolores & Andre
Claude ft C Stroud
Bruce Holden
Jimmy Bittick Ore

Cafe Casanova
Billy Gray
Jerry Bergen
Irene Taylor
The Theodoras
Jack Williams
Hal Chansliir Ore

Cafe lie I'arw

Marlon Jackson
Cooks Dance Team
Parisian Follies
Harvey ft Warner
Jack Clawson Ofo

Cafe l4i Mnte '

Park Ave Bove .

dian <;ia1r orq,

, Clover Clob
Ramon & Kenlta
Sims ft Bailey
Bob Grant Ore

('MCliunol «ir»<e.

Cower & Jeanne
Dorothy Gray
Serge Tekar
Henry Kind's Ore •

(Lounge)
t,es Pore
Bill Roberts

Kl Miratlnr

Gagnon ft Dr'ught'n
J Cappo ft Knight
Tiny Hogan
Walter WIIirb Ore

Esquire Club
Dawn Merydlth
G Rennle ft V RIat
Debutantes Ore

Famous Door
Sylvester Scott
t'rances Fay
Candy ft Coco
Tommy Riley

Jane Jones'
Little Cliib

Jahe. Jones
. ;

Gladys' Bagwell .

Helen Warner
Fr«nJ< G.allaglier

Melody Grill

Corllfw'ft Palmer
Charles Bourpe
Marylan Ln'ne
JUunny Carter

, Omnr'R 'Unme
Kay Green '

;

Kathleen Miller .

Galante ft rjeonarilo
Kearney Walton Or
Pucillti .SunAet Cinl)
Gypsy Glenn
Don Raymond
T,ee<lB HlH

,

Margaret McCoy
Wayne Wise Oro .

Lucille -Collier

Piiiomur

Jijdy Janis
Bobby Harrison
Allcfii CaronI ft. T
Hudisnn Mnt^ger Gls
Phil HarrlH Ore

Paris Inn

Quinlaa' ft ' Mona
Rudy f-a ToKca
Margarita ft Del Rto
llcnry Mbnnet
Hugo Marolieltl
Thura Maltbajson
Dominic Colombo
Klinl Kugl
Vvortne St. Clnlre
Blaine ft J DcVcre
Pete Contrelll Urc

'

l'Irr«ine'»

Murray Peck
Bonnie LInd
Wvllff W»>l>h Orp

Seven Sens
Mly ClbHon
Charlta Alden
Lonnlc Mclntlre 0>

Topsy's

Mar.lorlo S>i>nrk»
Uernire Tarrlngton
I'at O'Shea
Hetty CaHe
Kmlly Wln.tette
Arnold Sis
r-fon Kli-e
Akpcs Johnnon
Geor^n ItodnDin Ore

Trocadero
Phil Ohninn Ore

C-tiene's

Barbara Bach
Tony 'YanlH

Hofise Risviews

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(Continued from .page. B2)

Hylton Gets Modernists

Jack Hylton has eigncd The Mod-
ernists for London vaudeville.

Harmony quintet, three girls and
two men, sails today (Wednesday)
to open Oct. 7 iti the British varie-

ties.

affords the booers and the cheerers
ample opportunity for exercise.
Roosevelt and Landon vie lor- top

honors on applause, former winning
out, but in the J^Iarch of Time re-
lease curre&tly. here, the malcers of
that monthly reel take a strong poke
at the President in cohnMtioti with
the QuOddy dam project ' in Maine.
That's where- FJj.R. gets his best
hand, however. One other clip dei^l«

ing with the top exec 'of the -U.S. is

in the celebration of the .SQOth .an-
niversary of Harvard, which F.D.
attended. Pathe dug up iBn old clip
on the President for insertion; show-
ing him getting out .6f a Model T>
Pathe 9lso supplies Landon, catch-

ing latter on his re^nt address in
Iowa oh farmer, problein^.,' The Kan-:
sah here, got' more hisses; than ap-
plause. A unique Opening fori a
Roosevelt plug co;nes In. the. Para-
mount contribution' pidturirig a' group
of old' war vets of the- G^JBi., ivith
one declaring himself foir^the incum-*
bent prexy. I'ar no doubt got ihe
vets to stage that bit, It's included
in^ .material , which also looks in on
-the American. Legion convenuoiii at
Cleveland.
Friday night's crowd developed

considerable of a hand, for Hitler on
two clips, both fine, of the Nazi
birthday party dn G«rmany.> Fp^c and
Par covered the d^moristratldhj botK
reels sending In very impressive
footage on tl^e. Hitler flag-w$Vln^
event. -They tor^ot about Mus-
solini this weekr but Par caught th6
'King of' |;nglah4 visiting Turkey and
fattache^ Sl^^ifl^ce of'tiihity to''that

visit.' .' . .

'

' They] are evet^ hissing- the:;tt^gedy
of Spain, jiyihg vocal ' tlisi^pprpvi^
df tht wanton butchery tbat cfiaracr
terizes the conflict over there,' Fox
shipped over some actionftil inatferial

discovered aroiind the Alcazar, wbUe
Pathe renders a rather, graphic ac-
count pf attacks on hp'spitdte,' with
one shot of a victim bielng somewhat
gruesome. > • Fans shuddec^. a - bit
over a glimpse ot that.' Something!-
that traces no doubt to the Spanish
conflict is the bombing ot

. 9 Cuban
newspaper and severe damaig& to

ifaany nearby building^, including a
church, universal covered the lat-

ter.
'

• • . ;

. In addition to King £dward and
Hitler, bigwigs in this week's news-
reel copy indlude the. former Queen
pf Spain, in the U,$.<te vi^it her ail
ing son; a royal engagement in the
Netherlands, imitihg that land 'with
german hobility; Sarah Churchhill,
Qglish aristocrat Who 'came over

ostensibly to marry Vic; Oliver

i

comedian; Al Smith, who wasn't
hissed, or handed Friday . ievening;^

and Jimmie Durante.' The Schnozzbia
is in two different dips, but both
cover him on deck when landing
here from . abroad. Durante is quite
funny and shares with Lew Lehr.the
only lau^s the show provides. Lehr
is commenting on 'a pig race this
time.

. What the recent storhi did to the
Eastern coastline is impressively
noted In Pathe's material oh it, pho-
tographed very effectively and under
handicap. : News on a Japdnese ty-
phoon is tagged to it. Emb manage-
ment follows this with a forec$st for
1937 on weather conditions.
Sports are well tepresented, > al-

though baseball has been ignored on
this week's show. A couple lootball
items are included, one Irom H«M.
in which oxygen draughts are bzing
e:)tperimented with, the other from
U dealing with the new pro team.
N, Y, Yanks. Fox iake^ occasion to
cover the opening of Belmont Pack's
racing by giving it sodety treatment,
followed by a race which is only oar-
tially photoed. .Another race in ]Bng-
land is also covered, but not for' the
full running.
A new issue on the DIohne quins

is on release from Pathe, which has
exclusive newsrcel pefepJn/j rights on
the kidlets. They are caught in their
wading pool and arOUnd the play-
ground, a feminine voice offscreen
doing the talkin/; about them.

. Business was imutfUally good Fri-
day night at an early hour, with
house haying standees. Char.

ALHAMBRA, PARIS
Paris, Sapt. 22.

This season's second Alhambra
offering is, despite the large number
of class acts billed, spotty. Four
American acts topped by the Mills
Brothers; La Petite, French com-
poser, and singer Mireille, with an
ample, sprinkling of other good
French acts, keeps the average high.
Alhambra Girls, with a new rou-

tine, open, to give way to Willie
Woltard, jugglei' of hats, balls and
plates. No «xirRordinary juggling
but a comic element makes the act
fair.

Bryant, Rains and Young follow
for good returns. Their performance
is split by Karin Zoska, Russian
femme dancer, who does three num-
bers, her Cossack doing best. Seen
for the flrst titpe in France, the
audience was not sure it liked the
two to one combination of Bryant,

Rains and 'V'oung at first, but de-
eided ' definitely that it did at the
end of ihe $econd number.

F'rehel, hefty and rcd-headied
French singer is next and sings just
what her appearance suggests. A
typical French act, known and liked
here.

Bradley. Martin's mystics follow
to catch an excellent hand. • House
liked best his production of a glass
of something to drink from a hand^
^erchief a,nd an egg from a ball; of
paper while, tossing it on an open

Closing the first half, the Mills
Brothers resort tp old favorites in'
the States and. please plenty despite .

singing in 'tEnglish. ' Of all ^ their
songs, 'Solitude^ Was liked best in
the repertoire caujht.
A French trio,' two ..taen, one

womai^ oh the trapeze. Three Zem-,

'

^annois, open the secon<l half. Act .

IS. slightly, handicapped by the fact
their s^'paratus

. ii? ^top; large to -^et
on the large Alh'ambra stage so' .Is

set up. during Intermission over the
orchestra pit and jrohf roWs^ forcingv
some spectators to look stt-aight
through' the net. Trio dpes a
and.-tjricky. rputlne 'wi^ >twb swing-
ing barsi windlo'g lip with blacked-
out house -and' only the ends <St the
bars and body length stripes . on
tights illuminated -via a phosphorous

.

effect, • '
.

.

Charles Fallot, French singer' aiid

'

political-scented poetry reciteri' idl-

most :inevit{^ble on- a French music-
hall offering,- is fiked by, audiences
here and r gleans lair returns...'-
' Jime Hart and Jack HOUand step
two exce11ently;»ecuted' numbers
fOr thife : second': best - ca[tch of the'
second half and give w&V to Mireille,'
top-liner of the. bill. Small, blonde,
almost fragile lil' '.appeariince,'' ^is
little composer who was responsible
for 'Layinig in -thie Hay' : and tthts
hits, sings, and -«ings ai^^ .the', au^i*--
ehce still Wants more. -Unaffected'
and almost-; tiinid, her mode pf
presentation accentuates a feeling ^f
fragility . of everything about her

'

except ^her voice.
Zibral, comic-, plays a' one-string

instrumeht rigged up on a snlidl lad-
der and a broonu a jmidget* vloUn
and isings ' 'a la Maurice- Chevalier*
toclose.

'

i .Fred Mele ih.the t>it Bugp: ..

WOV Snart
(Continued frontpage 43) •

i
' ' ' '

=

contents of the lyaci-Bulova contract
r'which reveal that regardless ^of - the
fate of WOV the Lraci 'family .will

have a ehslnce to . reniiain in the
broadcasting industry. ,

-

Besides promising to pay $300,000
for the WO'V property,' Bifi6va..gave
John Iraci a chance to hang pn i^-.-

definitely as station /manager ' and,
in event the Coipmish gagS: his transf
mitter",

^
to. acquire WNEW, Bulova's

present Gothani outlet. .Iraci.. Is

assured $10,000 a.year plus 10% eiit

of net profits as manajger' of either
WOVorWNEW.

In' the. event WO'V is silenced or
Its franchise is ^ivcn a competitor,
Biilova will sell his interest 'i;t

Woodani
.
Corp„ controlling WNEWi

for $300,000,' the identical price
Iraci will receive for WOV, or -will

give Iraci a ..cpntract to manage the
station, which will have its call let-

ters switched to WO"'"; 'This guaran-
tee holds for three years.

In addition:.to & $50,000 deposit -to

bind the contract, Bulova'proihiBed,
to idemnlfy Iraci p.gainst any de-rH-

agcs resulting,Irom efforts pf P4ullsis

or others to get the assignment how
held by WOV. If the jsales applica-
tion is £et ;Cor hearing-or anyPne'el^
asks for a 'frequency within 50 kt.

of the 1130 stripe, now used by WOV,
Bulova Will pay all damages caUsed
to the business of the station arid

all expenses involved iii. defending
ihe statipn up tp $I!50,000/

Contract specifier Bu}ova wiU.piiy
$239,005 for the. Iraci <amUy'« 76tf

shares .in Internationai Bro^casting
Corp. and will take over at face
value a $50,994 promissory note
given by the corporation to Guistina
B. Israel.

Independent Burlesqne

Week of Oct. 4 ,

'

•Ila-Cha'—Oayety. Mlrirten-rtoJlH, • '

Hteppin' Stare'—RIalto, ChicaKO. •.

'Scan-TecB'—Open.
'Ballynoo'—Gayety, Buffalo.
'Knce-Ill Bovue' — T.iyrlvr, Attentotvn,

Mon,-Tue. ! Mnjentlc. HurrlBburt.'. Wed;:
Capitol, Re.adlng. 'rhora-m.; Majentlc,
WIlIInmBport, fiat.

'

Hl-Klycra'—Troc, Philadelphia.
'ITInrtu nelleit'—Hudson, Union Oily,

'

'Beauty Parade'—JncuueB, Waterbnry.
'Rod Rhythm'—Howard, BoDtou.
'Baben of Broadway'—Bmnlr<>, Newarl^
'finyeiy GfrlH'—Gayety, WaohlnKtOn, -

'Too Hot (or Paris'—Gayety, Italtlinorti,.

•Speed and fiparklc'—Iloxy, <nevelantL
'VanlteaeerB'—(.Capitol. Toleilo,
'Dliiiy -Dnmes'—Avenue, Detroit.

. 'Scau-DollH'

—

MIUb RoyaL Akrojt.^ . .

'O.inlcn o£ GlrW—Garrlclr, St". T^uli,
'Modes and Modela'—Bmpfeaf), 'XanM*

ClLy. .
-

. .

'Bed. Hoi'—CniKino, FUtobarEtL
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WPAh
Limkeii at Future leetsM

Uflit Meadaches Increase

Agitation over the WPA's federal

theatfev which, it.]Sflmi1^\ ne'w«3t

headache, has resulted in tlip Coun-

cil considering lirai^ig the time;-tor

that topic at forthcoming meetings.

No less than 75% of last week's

quarterly session was consumed by

WPA chatter.

There are 900 Equityites on the

relief theatre payroll in New York
. and it is only with those-that Equity

is concerned. ,Total number of play-

ers on the rolls approximates 2,000,

with around 800 stage hands. Balance

of the 5,500 are employed in ad-

ministrative end ^erical work.

.

Conferences are due over the

planned let-outs of pergons-not rated

as genuine! professionals and those
T not registered under' reliefc -Such
' huddles will •, . occur • dittlng the

month's, stay. of ithe order deisigned

.. to. reduce th6 percentage .not under
relief rating from .25%' to 10%. "As
for the non-pro?, it is stated that in

r the Negro theatre unit tiiere are 72

p^rsqns who do hot rightfully be-
long. What the number is in. the
dance- and Yiddish units is y^t to he
disclosed.

.Dance Unit

. ,
.,Dance.unit is in tuimoil over audi-

tions required before acceptance of

ii6W applicants.
.
Picketing was

• resorted, to, but it was charged that

this, was inspked by reds. Unit had-
iiot^ used up ' its quota, and Hallie

.. Flanagan recently .ordered it filled. '.

Daiice group i$! said to work about
10 hours weekly,but appears to be-

continually csmpkining; Choree-
graphic work. i$ of the classical type

; and it i§ doubted whether many on
that jrelief unit ever had real pro-
fessional standing.
A ..protest against Don Oscar

.
Becque, director of the iPedeiral

. Dance Theatre, allegedly signed by
• .75% .of the Dance Local of the- City
Projects Council, which has been
critical of the WPA. relief theatre

,
workings, was Sent to HalUe

.
Flanagan, Hany L. Hopkins, Gol.
Sommervell, Philip Barker and- otiier
relief show executives. It asks for
Becque's resignation or removal as
supervisor of the project Charges

-. that he 'used- his:a'uthori^ as super-
visor to further his own interests as
a choreographer to. the ultimate
detriment of. other members of tlie
choreographic staff/

Appenffed to the protest are de-
tailed charges covering long delays
in getting the several dance pro^

.
grams.beforc the public.

_
Attendance to the relief dance

shows has been meagre. Despite tiie
protest and Wcketing; the inter-

. rupied auditions eqntinqe.

:
FOR M4JKIK, CHt

Chicago,' Sept. 29,
F^rst professional stock venture in

. Chicago In many years is a possi-
bility for the MaJesUc, which has
been, dark for a long time. Former

. vatide house is being considered for
the stock venture by Meyer Cohen,
who plans to open his' season with
•Moon Over Mulberry Street.'
Cohen's stock ]plans .are reported

to be on the basis of a -four-^week
run for each production and a. name
guester for each play. Cohen is now
working out details with Equity and
the Lehmann Estate, which owns
the property*

• 'Mulberry Street' opening is ten-
tatively scheduled fdr the lattcr part

. Of - October.. Cohen is figuring on
casting out of New Yoric. •

.

.

Miriam Doyle at Union
Schenectady, N. Y., Sept. 29.

• Miriam Doyle,
I
who has been con-

nected in a director's capacity with
Rowland Stebbins, is a new mem-
ber of the Union College faculty,
.beljJifvapRpjnted by President Dixon
ByftjL.Fbx as director of the Mourtte-
banl&' theatre (college dramatic
project).

'

Edward. L., Carroll, instructor in

English, director of dramatics, and
an important figure in the Mpliawk
Dfama Festival and the Institute t>f

the Thcatr<^ held on the campus for
the past tvi/p summers, has been
granted a Idave 61 absence. He will

d[<r gtaudate work at Cplumbja Uni-
versity. • ' i

Negro Unit as A]ir.6x

For Hedgerow theatre

Philadelphia, Sept. 29.

Hedgerow theatre at Moylan (Rose
Valley) will probably have a special

negro unit from now on. Monday
(28) as the 120th production in its

repertory. Hedgerow' offered 'One
Way to Heaven' by Countee CuUen.
Cast included 24 negro players and
three whites. . It was the first negro
plaiy the comjpaipr attempted since
'In Abraham's Bosom' in 1927.

,
Jasper Deeter, director iand head

of Hedgerow, says, that '9s things

look now' there will Vbe a special

group which -will present four items
this. year. Second will be a revival

of 'In Abraham's Bosom' in N6vfem-
ber; third will be a bill of three one-
act plays by Paul Green, and fourth

an original comedy, not yet chosen,

skedded for the.late winter.

mm M.
Five companies, of. 'It Can't Hap?

i>en Here,' adapted from Sinclair
Lewis' novel, are dated, to open in

New York Oct 27. Play, which is

occupying the major attention of the
WPA- federal theatre- oioWi will be
presentedrby three companies in the
English tongue, spotted- in Manhat-
tan, Bronx- and Broolclyii, while one
Yiddish and one German company
will get going at the same time.

It is claimed that the first four
weeks have been sold out WPA in-

dicating that-'six weeks could have
been disposed of. Various organiza-
tions, said to be radical, made the
buy-outs. Claimed further that the
money has been received ^om tboae
(iroups for ticket? to be distribated
later.

. Whether the- origin^ plan ot si-

multaneous showing of the Lewis
play in 14 other cities will be worked
out is not certain, but the -various
.units out 01 town have been so. in-
structed. Original intention for 28
companies from - coast-to-coast to
present 'Can't Happen' is now not
believed likely, but at least 12 com-
panies ai-e figui-ed;

Propaganda against the Lewis play
was started within the WPA ' last

week. It was set down as agitation
by 'goofy Communists' and pushed
aside by .Hallie Flanagan, - theatre
prbieci's national director. >

Mrs. Flanagan and the author have
been conferring frequently, with
Lewis in charge of casting, except
£or the foreign language companies.

Cashing Checks

C^shhig Jt^ WPA .. salary

cheicKs has l^n sfomethfng of a
worry to prbteissionals 'on the

fe^fi'Sl relief '.show pr6j«|^A..jn

New York. While the paper
has been readily acceptable in

bars, a goodly percentage of
- -recipients have preferred not
< jto -use 'that means of Se.cUrihg
' 'the' cojin. ,

" ThrdUgh Frank Ginmore of

Equity, the Empire Trust, 47th

St and Fifth avenue, and the
. Irving "rrust,. 49th St and .Sev- ^

, entti avenue, have 'agreed to

cash WPA checks for profes-

sionals. Irving bank, however,
stipulates that- such checks are

Wily acceptable on Fridays be-

tween nine and 11 ajn. because

of the rush of regular business.

iUndeirstood also that most de-

partment stores accept WPA
checks without question.

Hollywood, Sept. 29.

Equity's demand for pay at all re-

hearsals is holding up .the Homer-
Curran production of 'Dead' End' for

Los Angeles and "Frisco. Curran
called the ruling 'ridiculous and pro-

hibitive,'* pointing out that rehearsal

pay for 60 players required in 'Dead
End' at $20.a head would mean $1,200

a week for a $3,600 total over the

three, weeks' regular..rehearsals con-

sidered necessary.

-Curran contends that the ruling

should not apply to Coast produc-
tions of plays previously produced on
account of the limited field for

returns.

Coast producers are up in arms
against the ruling. and see in its en-
forcement a stranglehold on the now
anemic legit.

New York is at a loss to imder
stand the Roast's, sudden -pertnxba-

tion. Rule on rehearsal -pay has been
in ject for more than a year and
affects New- YOrfc a lot miere than
Ste Coast; e^EKcially on musicals, but
titters been no-squawking, here^—not
since th? opening bleat when rule

was 'first passed.

Washington, Sept. 2S.

Federal officials today denied
placing a gag <tn 'Cc^n't Happen
Here.' Explaining headquarter?
feared drama desks would be- del-
uged . with offerings from ovcr-en-
thiisiastlc local propagandists, the
National Theatre Project bosses said
that recently their suggestion that
subordinates go slow on publicity
about the- produotion - y/ad- jnepiraJ
by .complaints that too many stories

have been forthcoming.
Deputy Dii-cctor William Fams-

worth said the national office has no
intention of imposing censorship, r

Cincy Emery for WI*A
Cincinnati, S6pt. 29.

Federal Tlieat're will tenant th?
indie Emery Auditorium here one
week a month for dramatic presen-
tations. First show, 'Anothea* Lan-
guage,' stairts Oct 5.

Theatre project, is under supervi-
r,ion of Teddy Hahn, Jr., former pit
director,' who also is head of the
m.usic project. I^lay? will be directed
by William Harrison, v/hb was with
E. F. AJbee slock company in troyi-;
dence. R. I., in 1929.

Cast in the initial play arc Titus
Ringer, William Quemer, Eva Lester
Pownall,. Zenobia Hacl:ett,.^harles
Dianiels, Robert Toepfer, Alma
Merk, Edwiard Maher, Colenna Cam-
ron, Robert White and Adrath
Tbeler<?.

San Francisco, Sept 29/

A:fter its - tour of Northern- Cali-

fornia, cities, the Oakland FTP play-
ers will open at the Columbia the-

atre here, on Oct ti in Channing
Pollock's -The Tool.' Tool' is the
first -play to -be sent out on the road
by FTP in thesTpai-ts.

Fellpwing The Fool' the San
Francisco unit of the FTP will ooen
at the Columbia on Oct 27 ir> Sin-

clair Lewis' .'It Can't HStppen Here,'

which is set for a run of at least

four weel^.

1Ubie'fi:efival

Revival of 'Abie's Irish -Rose' has
been set for ai try-out at Jackson
Heights (suburban N.Y.). Oct 12. It

•will -be presented, by,Louis F. Weiba,
with Anne Niclio;^! 'Abie's' author
and producer, supervising.

As many of the ori«»inal New York
cast as obtainable will be .used and,
dependent on the two weeks 'sub-

way time' showing, two or three
companies may be sent on tour.

One company would return to
Broadway, where 'Abie' established
the world's run- record by staying
Ave years.

BAIIEY IN W. C;

Charlotte, N. C, Sept 29.

George W. Coan, Jr., state WPA.
administrator, has named Howard W.
Bailey state director of the WPA fed-
eral project Bailey, who lived in.

this sti.te • for many years, has re-
cently- . been supervising dramatic
productions in New Jersey. He re-
ceived hi.s early training .with the
Carolina Playniakers, at Chapel Hill.

Mary Dimberger, who has been^
acting

. state director, -vvill continue
as technical consultant

Max Gordon is using three vkdvanoe^ p.a.'s on. 'The. Great Waltz' road-
tour' this season,,' More than any. legit, roadshow has used in years. Oper-
etta opSis'ln Richmond, Va, on Octr $; plays the week of Oct, 12'atTbrd's
Baltimore.. .

'

In front ot the show, in a slaggered way that permits one man to follow
another intd each town, are John Pollack, Elliot Foreman and Lou Wood.
Former- is ,.topman of -the ^rio and hits each town: first'aboutsI6 days..Jjefore"
the show's' doming;,' .

.' '

.

"

""'.'.-..V i"

While tiie ballyhooing of 'Waltz' is not cirCusy, it is on the same plane
as film exploitation. National tieup has been made with Western Union
that-' .will~.make each •W...,U.* office for 100 miles diametering each city
p3ay4d a ticket 'ofl^ice; undei^ood'the ?tunt was 'used in Chicago when the
operetta- ran there last winter. Also the p.a.'s are lugging around a flock
of gowns of the type worn in the show. These will, be used in fashion
shows to contrast ^ylth modern styles, and also in dept. store display win-
dows.- Bakeries will be tied-in with a Viennese pastry idea.

Cleansing of .the Lyceum theatre exterior, which has the most ornate
stqne front any on Broadway,, has been attracting crowds, who watch the
grime of 30 ^ears disappear.
House wa3 -b.uilt in 190Z. , Has been infested by pigeons but the birds

don't seem .to mind the steam blasting'.' They merely, fly to another spot
on. the co.rnlces. . #

House warming of. the Broadway Ticket Agency's new quarters along
the Piccadilly (N.Y.) hotel front, brought out one of the' lai-geat gather-
ings of birokers and, box office men in years. Joe Newman, Jack Leffler
and 'Broadway Sam' Roth did the hosting.

.'Circu^ Bar,* of the.JIptel PiCadillyr which replaced agency's former spot
is next to the Music ^^px entrance. '

'

Indications are. that Harry Moses, who produced the Pulitzer prize win-
ning 'The Old Maid,' will npt be active this season. He is convalescing
from a summer-long Illness. Moses proposed the- presentation of 'Mark
Twain' this autumn,' production of which" calls' for ai-ound $100,000.

Inactivity of the Moses office releases thie general manager, Saul Abra-
ham; -

, .

'Horse Eats ^Hat,' which the WPA theatre project put on, at Maxine
EUiott's, N>Y>, .laSt Saturday (26), is an old French farce^ it 'has been
used' by amateurs, also frequently by school and college drama societies.

Not known to have been presented professionally over here.
It is one of the few relief plays which does not call for. royalty. Several

years ago Rene Clair, in Paris, made a feature film of it' as a silent.

Joanna Roos, legit actress, was one of the winners of the Reader's Digest
contest fo^ new writers and was awarded a prize' of $1,0(U) last week. There
were more than 40,000 manuscripts submitted and the judges awarded 10

prizes instead of the five originally announced.
Miss-Roos is currently rehearsing in 'Daughters of Atreus,' which opens

Oct. 14 at the 44th St theatre.

iHsifre GuiTd Headed fflr New fi^

Mefflphis And. Boolofigs

Memphis, Sept 29.

Joe Fowler, chairman of . the audi-

torium commission, and C. A. Mc-

Elravy, managing director, of. the

Memphis Auditorium, have set the

following -bookings:

Max Gordon's 'Great Wiltz,' Nov.
31 and Dec. 1; Lily Pons, Dee. 4;

Josef Hoffman, Dec. 5; George
White's 'Scandals,' Dec. 8-9; San
Carlo Opera Co. (tentative), Jan.

14-15.

Syracuse U Presents
Syracus.e, Sept. 29.

Continuing, one. of its original aims

when Syracuse Univei^sity leased the

downtown Civic, .drama department
of the college will present five or six

road attractions of curr^t Broadway
successes this year.

Productions thus far selected are
the Lunts in 'Idiotls Delight,' Helen
Hayes in 'Victoria Regina' and Alia
Nazimova in Ibteii's .'Hedda Gab-
ler.'

Prof. Sawyer Falk, director ol dra-

matic activities, is directing the pro-
grams.

ST,- LOUIS 'aUINTET'
• St Louis, Sept. 29.

With F. Cowles Strickland, director'

of the Little Theatre here, back In
the city, four or five repertory, pieces'
to be presented by the local organ-
ization have beeti set: .

Season, which opens in November,
will see 'Winters^t,' Maxwell Ander-
son's play which ^on" Critics' Circle
prize in New York last spring; 'Ce-
lestial Holiday,' 'Rain From Heaven'
and 'The Shoemaker's Holiday.' Fifth
piece will come from the current
season in New York.

Greenvilje, S. Sked

Greenvilje, S. C, Sept 29.

Greenville Community Little The-
atre begins its second year under the
direction of Arthur Coe Gray.
Prez Mary' Slaftery says the sea-

.son will begin around Oct 15 with
Noel Coward's 'Hay Fever/

Theatre Guild, N. Y.; looks headed
for its biggest reason this year, ex-

ceeding that of 1929-30, with all

out-of-town subscriptions 'excepting

Philadelphia hitting ntew highs. New
York alone has approximately 30,000

subscribers at the moment. Total

subscription is expected to reach the

75,000 mark, a J-ecord for tHe six

cities playing Guild attractions.

There's' around $650,000- advance
down on the books already, with the

season, having opened Monday (28)

in Pittsburgh with 'And Stars Re-
maih,' Clifton Wefab-Helen Gahagan
opus.
Chicago has 12.000: Boston,- 7,500:

Philadelphia, 9,000; Pittsburgh, 4,500

and Washington', 4,500. Total right

now is close to 65,000. Average sub-
scription is $10.

In 1929-30 the Guild had 69,000

customers set for six weeks, cover-
ing 13 key pities. Present buy is

for five-weeks only. Former towns
on the- Guild list included: Milwau-,
kee, St. Paul, St. Louis, Cincinnati,

Detroit Cleveland and' Baltimore.
There's some talk of aU of them re-

turning to the Guild fold, but this

is hazy.
So far, New York has turned

down 7,000 balcony requests because
of overflow demand this season. New
York's high was 32,1)00 subscribers.
' 'Prelude to Exile,' th. Guild's sec-
ond production for this year, based
on the life of Richard Wagner, goes
into rehearsal on Oct. 12. -Wilfred

Lawson will top the cast and Philip

Moeller will direct. He did Ihe same
for 'And Stars Remain.'

LURIE SETS FRISCO

AS ROAD SHOW STOP

San- Francisco, Sept 29.

Louis R, Lurie, San Francisco and
Los Angeles financier and theatrical

and film producer, says that San
Francisco will .'get the cream of

Broadway stage hits this -Mnter. He
has jiist returned here from a two
months' European tour.

While' in 'New 'York, Lurie had a

series of conferences with the Shu-
berts, MarcUs Heiman, Max Gor-
don arid other New York producers,

to arrange for coming shows at the

Geary theatre, of which he is lessee;

'Boy Meets Girl' is the first New
York play slated for the Geary.
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B'WAY SEES PK GIVING
Wholesale Switc^ of B O. Men

On Broadway as Indies Take Over

. ; Biggest shakeup in. Broadway box

office staffs, yet noted marks the

early legit season. Changes were,

mostly ordered by the Shuberts, but

; are .not confined to their houses.

Curiously, there were few let-oiits

and the treasurers aflected therefore

appear at a loss to understand the

wholesale shifts.- •

'.. There Is. a plain reason for some

fit the movesi however. More the-

atres have been leased by ' inde-

pendent managers than ever before

and those showmen have replaced

. "tbe original crews with ticl?et sellers

of .their own selection. In- other in-

stances, when the..rentals are for in-

deflJait^ periods, the lessee has in-

sisted that at least one of the crew
be of his own choosing.
• One of the surprise switches takes

• Dave Mayer out of the Plymouth and
"into the Majestic (Shuberts). He
"has been treasurer of the former
theatre for 10 years. Plymouth was

; imder lease to Arthur Hopkins, who:
now has an operating arrangement
\wlth Lee Shubeirt. Latter has the
controlling interest and the box of-

ifice change . was made " from ^that

source. ' Hopkins is in no way af-

fected, nor is George .Nicholai, who
remains as house manager.

' Aaron Hellwitz, who is treasurer
of the Imperial, goes into.the Plym-
outh. 'On your . Toes,* Imperial, will

move to the Majestic, to make way
for Leslie Howard's 'Hamlet.'

Fuchs Quits Shuberts

,
Herman Fuchs, who has been with

,the Shuberts for" 28' years, will re-
sign as treasurer-manager of the
Cort, N. Y., to take over similar du-
ties at Warners' Hollywood, re-
named the 51st Street theatre. House
goes legit during the coming moiith
with George "Abbott's 'Sweet River'
.(modernized 'Uncle Tom's Cabin').
Fuchsl arrangement is with Abbott

.
and understood he will receive a sub-
stantial salary increase.

• • Other Shubert switches sent Dick
Moon from the -Morosco ('Reflected
Glory') to the Barrymore ('Night
;Must Fall'); Irving Engle went into
the former's b.b.

.. Spotted in houses where the.rental
• larrangements are dependent on the

length, of the engagement are Jimniy
Murphy,' who goes to the Longacre
(due to get 'Iron Men') and Murray
Lang into.theBit?:...('MiroipJ5cheU?;r'.)„
In each instance both the producer
and the house management ^Shu-
berts) have one representative in

. .the b.o.

Independent houses under new
leases arid treasurer changes include
the Fulton ('Love From a Stranger'),
-Which will have Art Block, late of
•the Playhouse, with 'Buster' Romer,
house mgr.; the 44th Street CDaugh-
^rs of Atreus') will have Harry Mar-
tin switching from the St. James,
and Frankie Frayer; Bob McCall and
Joe Gerson, formerly of "the Belasco,
go into the St. James (Ten- Million
.Ghosts'); in addition to Leo Miller,
the NeWAmsterdam b.o; ('Forbidden
•Melody') will have Mike Donovan
and Arthxur Clark; other changes
l)reviously noted include Charles
•Gray into the Mansfield and kimmy
•Troupe into the Little.

BALLOTS ROLLING IN

ON EQUITY AMENDMENT
Ballots recently mailed to Equity

members to decide the amendment
"Which would require junior mem-
bers to have SO* weeks of experience
in ord6r to become seniors, are being
received daily and placed in the
ballot box. Votes will not be counted
until Oct. 16.

Amendment was given a majority
vote at the annual election last
spring, but failed of a two-thirds
.margin, which is required for adop-
tion at such sessions. If the refer-
endum receives a majority of the
-general membership vote it will -be
^adopted.

Rule now is that Juniors become
seniors after two years as members.

Run^bf-Play Leases

'Run of the Play' leases of
N. Y; legit theatres have been
arranged by several producers
recently. Deals call for the
four walls on a weekly rental
basis, usually with a guarantee
of -one month's tenancy." Pro-
vision calls for tenant to con-
tinue indefinitely, so long as the
rent is paid, but he may dis-
continue upon notice..

Deals of that kind are op for
the Ritz CMimie j^cheller') and
Longacre ('Iron ""Men'), due
soon).

nVE-BUCKTOP

FORmHor
First show on Broadway this sea-

son set for a $5.50 top ticket scale

is 'Red, Hot and Blue,* due at the

Alvin, Oct. 19. Cast cost is said to

have caused its producer, "Vinton

Freedley, ttf decide on that top.

Jimmy IJurante's salary, is $3,000

weekly, with EtherMerman getting,

as much, while Bob" Hope is slated
for $1,000.

It is the highest stage Salary yet
for Miss Merman. When shie re-
turned from the .Coast last season
and was contacted by Freedley, Miss
Merman said she was quite willing

to go into the " show, 'but pal, you'll

have to lay it.on the line.'

For a couple of seasons now the
managers have- figured a $5 top as

not feasible. It was tried , by the

Shuberts' 'Ziegfeld Follies' last win-
ter, but there were three other

prices on the lower floor. Resumed
engagement of the 'Follies,' current at

the Winter Garden, is at $3.85 top.

Highest premiere t6p applied to the

'Follies* at its recent second first

night and goes for 'White Horse Inn'

at the Center Thursday (1). Regular

top for the latter thereafter is $3.85.

CHAS. OTTO QUITS
Buffalo, Sept. 29.

"Hziiarles S. Otto, for the past ten

jrears manager of the Erlanger, has

resigned and is leaving show busi-

ness.

Otto has been connected as b.b.

man and manager with local legit

theatres for over 20 years.

PRIVmE H'WOOD

1II.'S FOli lECIT

Report Zukor's Personal In-
' vestment in Freedley Show—^Mervyn Le Roy*s Legit

•Yen Agaiil-^everal with
.Picture Backing Under
Old Deals

DEEMED INEVITABLE

First indication that Hollywood is
about ready to scrap its 'agreement'
not to finance legit shows-imder the
new producet-playwright contract
comes from Paramount. Company
still insists that it's on the outside
looking on,, but Adolph ZuJcor, on
his own, is understood to have piit
up a heavy chunk of coin to b. r.

'Red, Hot and Blue,' Vinton Freed-
ley's forthcoming musical starring
Jimmy, Durante and Ethel Merman.'
There have been a number of

rumors on Broadway alwut various
film companies horning in on legit
again, but most of them are hard to
track down. . Companies are ' still

treading carefully and, " all^g^dly,
are still antagonistic against the'new
Dramatists' Giiild contract to the
point of staying out. Legit sho'vmen,
however, feel that ..Hollywood just
can't stay out.

Warner Bros., too. Is understood
to be itching to get back in the ring.

One play, imnamed, is now in the
throes of being financed by Mervin
LeRoy on the Coast. This will not
be officially WB, of course,, despite
the fact that LeRoy is on the "WB
directorial ' and- producer payroll in
Hollywood and is. married to Doris
Warner. He financed two legits on
his own last &&ason.

Reading, PIxys, -As -Ever
Metro, Colimibia ' and the others

still are .officially out of things. But
all film companies are reading legit

scripts as assiduously as ever. One
point made by showmen is thdt
Warners and Metro are already
pretty heavily committed,for Broad-
way productions this season on deals

made before the "scrap. They can
both, therefore, affor^ to sit by. and
wait. If they ..get

.
any conces-

sions from either •. producers or

writers they -will be . that much
.ahead' without .losing anything.

First openly, admitted fllm-

flnancied play, under the old con-

tract,- opened Monday (28), when
Sam H. Harris bowed in 'Night Must
Fall' on an M-G bankroll. To-
morrow- Thursday) another arrives

(Continued on page 59)

Chanins Out, Sell Bjtihdre; Globe

Akost Jidunis to B way^^ b^^^

That
.
]Sxplains It

Washington; Sept. 29

,

Impressed by ".a letter from a
gent who said he^ had consider-
able exper.iericei. " Bill Farns-
worth, deputy director Of the
WPA theati'e;. project, asked
"WFA officials -in Texas to give
the o. o. • to •his; correspondent,

who claimed, to be a fOrrher
newspaperman. - • Letter writer
said he ! 'was 'an.. intimat«!

of Belascoi • Goldwyn^ Zanuck,
et al., and 'h'e "£b\jl9 "weed plays
with smash prospects out of a
pile of manuscripts and never
miss.
Reply came back from, the

Lone iStar state office: 'Dear

Mr. Farnsworth: For your in-

formation, Mr, Blank is ' a pa-
tient.' iii. the state insane
ayslxmi.'

m
SALE ONW

•White Horse Inn,' slated to open
at the Center, N. Y. Thursday (1)

night, had an advance sale of $19,000

up to Monday evening. With three
days to go before the premiere it

was expected that the advance
would far iexceed that for" The Great
Waltz,' first legit sliow io be spotted

in the smaller of the two Radio Qity
theatres.

Inside report was of a possible

postponement of the o^^eQing tmtil

Saturday • (3) - but, at press time, it

was st&ted by the management the

show would debut as scheduled.

'Inn' is over $300,000 in thie box on
its production coat.

Hampden Soloing
Walter Hampden is delaying legit

plans for this season until fulfilling

a series of lecture dates "for Clark
Getts, New York concert booker.

Legit star will open. Oct. 15 and do
a month of one-nlghters^ lie is mak-
ing a point of sidestepping the cities

where he Regularly - plays his legit

attractions.

.

Hampden is doing solo readings

from 'Cyrano,' 'Hamlet' and 'Capon-

sacchi.' He, did- a similar break-in

sferies through the New Ertgland re-

sort spots during August. His. new
trek will lead him into Dixie.'

Equity Considering Single Minimum

Wage for Actors; Managers

Equity is considering establishing

a single minimum wage. At the pres-

ent time there are two, lowest to be

paid seniors being $40, with juniors

getting not less than $25 weekly.

Council has appointed a committee

to look into the feasibility of the plan

and will report back in several

weeks.
Managers will be asked their ideas

on the -matter and whether there is

any objection from that quarter. As
casts cannot, have more than two
juniors out of every 10, it is indicated

that showmen would not greatly op-

pose the change. Regardless of man-
agers' views, Equity can go ahead on

the idea if it desires, making it law,

since there is no working or basic

agreement between the two.

Proposal to knock out the $25

minimum came first from the

younger group in Equity, formerly

called the Actors Forum. Latter

complained that certain managers
sought junior inembers in preference

to seniors, who were placed at a dis-

advantage in securing jobs.

While this was known to be true

to some extent, .,
some in Equity's

higher ranks did not believe the

point was vital and, in fact, took the
position that production of shoWs
with big casts might be deferred be-

cause of the weekly added cost of

operation.

It was decided, however, to go into

the matter more thoroughly.

Billing

New Theatre School, reputed-

ly sponsored by New- Theatre,

a radical magazine, has a list of

guest lecturers headed by Philip

Barber of the WPA relief show
project in New York. He .is

billed: 'Director of the Federal
Theatre Project of N. Y.,. for-

merly professor at Yale and
technical director for the Group
Theatre.'

(bourse is to be completed in

two years.

EQUITY SETS RULES

FOR ITS fiAB MEETS

Some changes • will be in dtder
covering the procedure of EquHy
'discussion meetings,' second of .the

season being dat^d for next Monday
(5) at the Astor, N. Y, It will be
explained at each such meeting that

any so-called voting on resolutions

will not be. official but merely to

register the. sense , of the meeting,
Also explained that under the as-

sociation's constitution no member
not in good standing may vote. At
the first of thie giab sessions there
W(ire ' only 50 members in good
standing present, and, even were
actual voting permitted, it would not
be representative of Eq\iity's gen-
eral membership.
Council need not necessarily con-

sider the resolutions passed at dis-

cussion meetings, although "what
goes on will be reported to tlifit body
and one or more counclUoris will be
present to conduct the proceedings.

Biltmqre, W...47th'.St., N. Y, has
beeiii sold by the Chanin ., interests

and ttie WPA has been. notified to
.

vacate by Nov.- 1. -Deal takes the
Chanins out. of show bu^ness.
Brothers

. have . been operating . the -

theat|!e for a bondholders' coinmittee
for ' some' timfi. "They are currently
occupied with buil^'g a flock -of

houses at VaU^y Stream, L.- 1.; on
the ^oimd that was formerly ' the
Curtis. Flying -Field.

/ Move also. take& the gaverninent's
relief shows out of , the immediate

.

Times. Square zone. When the "WiPA
went in ' for renting legit theatres
it was iagreed with managers ' that
the relief spots 'M'otild. nqt invade
the zone betyveen : ADHi, street and
53rd street.- An exception was made
in .thelcase.of/the Biltmbre, on the
grbimds that no legit phow would be
spotted there. . It \lras used for the
'living newspaper* playlets. Current
'Injunction Granted,' however, is

akin to a full-length play. WPA
had. the house imder a year's lease, ^

with a clause of cancellation upon
30 days', notice.
• Chaniiis stated they were riot at a
liberty to. disclose the identity of the
Biltmore's new owners. One report
has it. that the Wdmers are inter-
ested in leasing the house for sevr

.

era! playsi •to be produced by George
Abbots with whom they have a
working arrangement. . Another re-
port would convert the theatre for
radio broadcast purposes.
WPA, having relinquished the

Manhattan at 53rd street, the Elliott
(30th street) and Adelphi (54th near
Seventh avtlnue), now are the near-
est WPA houses to the theatre dis-
trict proper.

Globe, N. Y., theatre which form-
erly housed many of Charles Dilling-
ham's ..ihusical successes but which

'

has beeli u^d for grind pictures for
several years, nearly revprted to
legit lii3t week al£o.
Gilbert • Miller wanted to spot

'Tovarich* there but could not make
satisfactory arrangements for re-
conditioning the theatre, which
would cost: around $25,000,
^Show will go to the Plymouth.
Globe Is operated by the Brandt
brothers", . .

Deal is being negotiated by the
Joseph O'Gara office, realtors, to re-
turn the former New Yorker thea-
tre, West 54th St., to legit. Site . Is
the-4efunct (Casino de Paree;
House has been unoccupied for

over two -years. Prior to darkening
it housed Billy Rose's theatre-
restaurant, for which purpose it was
converted from straight theatre to a
table

' and kitchen-equipped show
housed . . - - .

'

Estimated cost of reflxing Is $6,000.
Bank,,represented. by O'Gara, spent
a similar sum last year when the old

• H£(mraerstelri theatre, then knov^n as '

the, Manhattan Music Hall, was re-
claimed to a theatre sttitus.

.Another tiqiise undergoing an
operation Is Warner Bros.' Holly-
wood,theatre, being changed from a
film house to Mult proportions arid
having Its named' changed to the
51st, St. theatre.

tes,Madaiii'^

Presentation - of . 'Ves, -Madam,' a
Londori .muaical, In . New- York, has
been cancelled- for the time being.
Jack .Curtis, ; who watf on thie man-
agerial ;end, with Sam H, Harris
and Lee Shubert Interested, says the
show may be done over here next
season.
In original form the book was re-

garded, qs too British for this side
and -there was some argument over
script revision, Undierstood, bow-
ever, that financing of the multi-
scen^d show was the real handicap.

Bheehaii Okaijred

Chicago, Sept, 20.

Union difficulties in the box office

of the Studebakcr theatre here have
been straightened out and Jimmy
Sheehan remains as treasurer.

Treasurers* Union, has. admitted-
Sheehan into -membership, vrhich
permits bim to work at the house.

r

J:

]
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Pkys Out of Town

TOVARICH
Baltimore, Sept. 29.

CJUicrt Miner presents comedy by Jacques
pcvnU KneUsh tost by Robert C Sher-
woofl; stxiBca: by illller; eeta, Jtaymonil
Rovey; John Halllday and Marta Abba fea-

tured; tit Maryland theatre, Baltimore,
Sept. 28, '80; $5.75 top.

Prince MITcnU OuratlelI......John Halllday
Orohd Ducheaa- T«tlana Mnrta Abba
nisa Irlna Pedorova
Count Pcodor Br«ken8lU..Fred«rIo Worlock
ChRuVoarler-DableB. . . ; . . • .Craest Lawford
Femnnde Dapont Margaret Dttle
Martellenu. .......ArlBttdes- do Iieon
Chnrles DMpont. ...Jay FoBBett
Lntilso: « Barbaca .Gott
Kelen- Diipont. .....Amanda Duft
Genr^ics Dupont ...James K'. Tniex
Conclerce ...J. Colvllle. Dunn
Mmc. Vnn Hemert Lenl Stengel
Mme. Chnufronrler-Du'blerf..Ad6rn Andrews
Qorotchenfco.... OcM HnmpliTles

Smash that spanned year and a

day in London last season does not

look earmarked ib linger as long on
Yankee soilr but should hang. up. a
good run on Broadway. That it will

attain smash proportions here seems

doubtful. Will probably be a: feve

with the class aUd carriage pafions.

It is pointed right, up the all^ lor

those -Who may wish to tur^i on some
weeps for the Russian noblefoUc who
slipped the Soviet cOop. And, oddly

in face of these characteristics, it

won't be harassed by the r^cals
because, in the final fadeout, the cur-

rent Buss re^me.is given at ontte a

kick and' a salute which' more than
atone for aU the unkind things said

about the Bussian rule when.it was
ih its feet-finding daytf.

.Starting out as rather a gay. piece,

audiences will be Pooled midway by
a sudden turnabout, when the play
etches ta straight drama, with the
laugh-bent attitude chopped off like

chaff. Change is necessitated by the
story.

John Halliday and Marta Abba
are emigres in Paris from. Russia,
the former a pne-time general ol the
Cossack cavalry^ his wife a GtbsxA
Duchess. It is but a-few: years after

the war and they're voluntarily im^
poverished,. since the ex^Gen. is

hording 4,000,000,000 friemcs in the
Banque de France. He- had stowed
the coin there after smuggling it out
of his native- land; money was given
hitn by the Czar when that ruler saw
his kingdom slippiiig out of his
hands. Charged io use the fortune

• lor Russia's good, the pair pinch
their pennies- and live in- a virtual
garret, rather than inch off any of
the intrusted coin. Take jobs With
h banker's family as butler and maid
and keep theb: identities hidden until

the gent thfey're serving entertains
some continent-hopping folks, among
'em a Soviet Commissm',. who spots
tl^e pair.

That the particular Commissar Is

:especially despicable to both; is es-

tablished before his arrival, when it

is disclolsed that before the twain
could scram the steppes, the eS-
Geh. Was .burned with clggieis to tbr-

ture him into spilling sonie info, and
his < wife, the Grand DuchCES, was
Violated by this Soviet official. Com-
missar is parleying .-vMith- the Crench
banker and his Mends for funds the
Soviet needs.to getmechanical equip-
ment In return Russia is to deed

. over its yast. undeveloped oil idds.
To iehd off the releasing of these pe-
troleum-, resources, - the Cdmmissar
angles for the coin the Czar gave to
the former- noblemen. This fur-
nishes the pk^ with- its climax and
makes for the' m^ijor portion of drav
matic fireworks.

Making her U. S. debut is Marta
Abba, who has trouped- in legit
through several Thnropean lands and
South Amerita. ' Her. portrayal of
the Grand Duchess is a .shaded, in-
telligent characterization that is
pretty certain to; get her a lot of
notice in this .country. Topping all,

however, is the performance of John
Halliday as the onetime czarist
officer of the court. Squeezing a
fat role. It is understandaUe why he
returned from Hollywood for a legit
part. They do ttie roles created by
Eugenie Leontovich and Sir Gedric
Hardwicke.
Other roles are all on a much

smaller plane, and all excellently
handled. Leni Stengel, Irxmi pic-
tures and formerly the N. Y. nite
clubs, is doing scarcely more than a
bit, but looks marvelously attrac-
tive; has sloughed some avoirdupois
and also most of the Teuton accent
that interfered with much of her
former film .work,

Gilbert Miller's direction is very
good," but h^ hasn't topped his past
efforts by several furlongs; further
'grooming will take place during, the
'Philly. rUn before Broadway sees the
show, however. Production is up to
the producer's tall standard, and the
four sats by Baymond Sovey are in
splendid taste.

Sherwood's (it's the first legit
adaptation' he ever made) English
text is well worked out for Yankee
.audiences.'and. yet seons to have re--

lained-tb^ essence and spirit of the
Trench originaL

Play: could make 9. good ^Im and
^^.probably be bid for. . Serti

STACE DOOR
PhUadelphia, Sept. 29,

Play In three acts 'by Edna Ferber and
Geonte S. Kaulman, Produced by Sam H.
Harris; settlnss, Bonald Oenslager; eta.ced
-by Kaufman; coBtumlni;. supervised by
John Hambleton. At Forrest, Ftalladelpbia,
Sept. 28, *8(r.

Oled Brandt. ................. Sylvia- Xiupas
Bernlce Niemeyer • Janet Fox
Sus&n False..... Llll Zehner
Mattle.' ......,....»,.. ... .D6rothea Andrews

.

Mary Harper.... ......... ...Beatrice BUnn
JMary UcCone... ...... •••«•«. .Mary "Wlpkes
Madeleine Vauolain .Grenna .Sloan
Judith Canfleld... I<ea fatrlck
Ann Braddock... Iioulse' Chaffee
Mrs. Orcutt Edna. Archer Crawford
J£*ye Hamilton;. .....^.....Franceis Fuller
Pnt Derlhe.....,., ..Virginia Franck
Linda Shaw. Jane Buchanan
Jean Maltland., Phyllis Brooks
Bobby Melrose. Juliet Forbee
Louise Mitchell..., Catherine Lauglrlln
Kendall Adams. ...Margot Stevenson
Frank ; WiUlam Andrews
Terry Randall. ....Margaret Sullavan
Saih Hastings..... Bobert Thompson
Jimmy Pererenux..... ,A1ex Courtney
Fred PowelK ...'Walter Davis
Ben Dexter...- Edmund Dorsay
David KIngaley. Onslorw Steyens
Keith Burgess. ...........Blohard Kendrick
Mrs. Shaw , Helen Ray
Dr.- Randall....,'. Priestly Morrison
Ellen Fenwlck Judith Ruasell
Tony Gillette.. ,i....Draja Dryden
Larry "Westcott Tom Ewell
Billy. , , . « William Atlee
Jerry. George Baxter
Adolpih' Grelzl. . .Ralph Locke'

Shmvs in Mearsal

. Tlomefl In the.. Dost'—Arthur
Hopkin&
'Swe«t Blver'—Ceprge Abbott.
Iron Hen'—Noiman Geddes.
'Vle4d« G s> I er'—Luther

Greene.
'Come Heme U B,9ost'—Hem-

don and Stoddard.
<Xhe. IiMcWng. . Woman'-^UU-

man and Shuberts,
'Call It a Day* (road)—Theatre

Guild. .

Tea WlUoB Ghosted'—Sidney
Kinfidey.
^Hunlet'—Leslie Howard.
nvUta Man'-^am Byrd.
''Bed-, Hot and' Bine'—Vinton

Freedley.
'Banisters oC Atceoi'-Delos

ChapseU.
'Forbidden Helady' CLady in

the 'Window')— Grisman and
Klrkland.

.

'Swing Tour Lady*—Milton
Shubert
•The Cbeai Waltz' (road)—

Max Gordon.

Edna Ferber and George S. Kauf-
man return to" the theatre, or rather
to theatre people,.in their latest col-

laboration, 'Stage D6or>' 'which
opened a- single \Veek''s . run here,
^is one has much of the sentiment,
if not aU the hilarity, of 'The Royal
Family' and, judging by last night's
performance and its reception, the
Music Box in N. Y. is in for another
long-staying tenant. -

One reason, probably, for the less-
ened hilarity is that 'Stage Door' is

considerably less of: a gag:show than
many of .Kaufman's. It has gags,

and funny ones, too, but it lets itself

go a little more on the story side and
onfy one character is perpetually a
wise-cracker.. Story is not a new
one but it is told sympathetically
and without any tongue-'in-the-cheek
cynicism. Central thread of nar-
rative is by no 'means predominant;
in fact there are times when the
central character ' (played by Miss
Sullavan) -is all but submerged, but
all the side stories are in the spirit
of the place, and interesting of them-
selves

,
Play is laid in the 'Footlights Club.'

a boarding house for young actresses
in New 'york. Actually it is very
much like the Charlotte Cushihan
Club which former^ existed here
and in Boston.

'Stage Door* is remarkable for
having probably the largest collec-
tion of ingenues of any play in stage
history. . In fact 'the Forrest's stage
door before: curtain time had all the
appearance Qf a big musical.

. Rea-
son iSt of course, 'fbat these numer-
ous attractive children were neces-
sary to portray the various joomers
in the 'Fpoflights Club.'
One of them is Terry Randall

CMlte Sullavan), daughter of a
woman who had deserted the foot-
lights for the kitchen range but
wanted Terry to be an actress.
Terry hasn't had any conspicuous
success on Broadway but she's still

hoping. A girl friend gets a Holly-
wood offer for hierself and Terry.
Latter ' turns it down because she
won't leave the stage for. a long pe-
riod;

Terry's, first romance with a Com-
munistlcally - minded young play-
wright doesn't ttum out very happily
when success goes to his head and
he turns snob, leaving to fulfill a big
film contract. In' fact, during the
course of the three acts of the play
(during which a couple of years
pass) Terry's career doesn't get any
farther than two or three brief

-

lived flops and a couple of good no-
tices.

'

•There's one man, a talent-scout for
films, who believes in her. "When a
big picture- company decides to back
a Broadway play' this man tries to
get Terry the lead. Under trying
circumstances she muffs the oppor-
tunity at an impromptu audition,
but the film-man- (who is also
loyal to the old legit) announces
that he himself will buy the slay
and let Terry realize her ambition.
Miss Sullavan, whose only notice-

able fault at thie opening was in-
audibility, gives a warm and moving
picture of Terry^ Curious angle is

that, this girl who went from Broad-
way success to Hollywood success.
Is made in this play to rip the films
and their principles up the back and
to sing; constantly, the praises of
-flesh and blood actingj

Others in the long^ and Well-chosen
xsast who scored decisively are Lee
Patrick, as the inevitable Kaufman
wise-cradking femme; Frances ful-
ler,, as a tragic failure who finally,

'jumps to her death from her bed-
room window; Jane Buchanan as a
girl who US2S the club merely as a.

blind -while she . becomes the mis-
tress of a married millionaire; Phyl4
lis Brooks, as a dumb blonde 'who
makes ..{(ood in Holljrwodd; Janet
Fox: .S.^:2,via Lupas, -a pianist; Edna
Archer Crawford, as the ' landlady,
and Catiierlhe Laughlin as a gal who
marries, but can't take- domestipi^
and comes back.
Onslow Stevens comes from pic-

tures- to play very acceptably- the

not very big role of the talent-scout,
wlule Richard Kendrick is the fiery
young playwright who dons evening
clothes and top-hat when the money
foils in. Latter is a not-too-remote,
though perhaps unfair, picture of a
recently - ascending, dramai^st on
Broadway, Priestly Morrison also
does' a nififi bit as Terry's 'country*
doctor' fauier.

.

Scene between these two is simple,
direct and not over-'written for
sentiment; Affective, too, is the ar-
Trival of the mottier of the girl who
is living-in sin and the x)ld' lady's dis-
covery of that fact whcm daughter
comes traipsing in at ten in the
morning in a flimsy evening gown.
Bus.iness of - the suicide is also nicely
handled and not too hackneyed.
Kaufman!s stagiiig is as acute and

artful , as ever; in. fact rather more
natural , and less forced than some
parts of 'First Lady.' Oenslager's
main setting, the main room of the
Club, is capital.
-Though not overloaded -with belly-
laughs, 'Stage Door' is headed for
success. TVatcrs.

ST. HELENA
Waishington, Sept, 29.

Drama In two acls (11 scenes) l>y R. C.
SherrlfC and Jeoime De Casalls; presented
bi' Max Gordon; staged. by Robert B. Sin-
clair; settings, Jo Mielztner: at National
Theatre, "Washington, D. C, Sept. 28, '30.

Marine .w. .......Lewis Daxtop
Ship's Carpenter.. ..Paul Porter
Cipriani , Julea Epallfy
Sailor. ...... Charles F. O'Connor
General Count Bertrand... Reginald Mason
General Baxon- Goorga-ad. .Joseph llacaulay
General Count Montholon..Stephen Appleby
N0vi;.rr.ez: i . .Robert Anstetb
St. Denis. Barry Sullivan
Napoleon ."Slourtce Evans
Admiral Sir George Cockbutn

Edward Fielding
Count Las -Cases.. Alan Whea'tley
Msrchand -. Marc Loe'bell
Coimteas Montholon i..,..Kay Strozzi
Sir Hudson. Lowe .Penjy 'Waram
Dr..O'Meara -Whltford Kaiie
Captain Nlcholls ..Stephen Courtleigh
Tristan Montholon.; Billy Curtis
!Napoleon Bertrand...... Julia Colhi
Hortense Bertrand Jane Archer
Countess -Bertrand, ..... JRbsamond Plncbot
Orderly' Officer..*......... Paul Adninfl
Sentry. Samuel Danzig
Abbe' Buonovlta... Francis P.lerlot

Abbe Vlgnall..... Hdrry Bellaver
Dr. Antommarchi.........Joseph De Santis

ish guards and stasrs 'Wlth}n the w^Ils
of his garden. Courtiers all fancy
eacfaja. being granted ^iecial favors
and '^oabble among themselves.
Trivial matters biecome magn^^fied.
out- of ell proportion' and you iia^e
the spectacle of an Emperor raging,
becalise a cow is allowed to run'
loose*
step by step. In a hundred 'ways^

confinement takes its toll of mind
and body. The band^ows smaljer,
some dying, some arrested for sus-
pected treason and sonie returning-
to Europe.
Outstanding characters . include

Coimt Las Cases, dainty nobleman,
who follows Napoleon about wiyi a
pad-and pencil with a view to pub-
lishing his nbs«rvations;Dr. OHeara.
Irish physician assigned to Napoleon
and then withdrawn for refusing to
act as spy for'the Btitish Governor;
General Baron Gourgaud,. .whom,
lack of feminine companionship and-
disgust at inactivity drives to an ar-
gument 'With Napoleon and subse-
quent dismissal;. Generals Monfliolbn
and Bertrand; who do: tiieir best tb--

keep stiff tipper lips; ,tite 'wives of
Montholon and Bertrandt only fem-^
,inine characters in cast; two .British
(^vemors, and Napoleon'^ fanrorite
servants.

Ironic touch is arrival late in the
play of two priests and '%^ -doctor,
whom Napoleon awaits for six
months, and who turn out to be such
hopelessly annoying personalities
that he can't bear them.
Play is told in 11 scenes, much

after the pattern of 'Victoria Regbia,'
aiming to show the gradual change
in . characters. Scenes are shiJ(ted

swiftly,, with iwrtable electric organ
supplying- music dtiring- the changes,
but there : seems no reason tOr not
allowing the audience two intermis>
sions.

,

Five sets include dining room, bed-,
room, verandahr garden and com-
bination of study and courtyard
Each is complete to the tiniest detail
but carries out .'Hhe idea of pathetic
attempts . at grandeur, rather than
the real thing. • Oraig,

ONE WAY TO HEAVEN
Philadelphia, Sept 28. -

Drama by Countee Cullen,-- produced by
Hedgerow Theatre; started-, by Jasper
Deeter; sets' by Ferd- Nofer, Horry Shep-
pard; costumes by Helen Laird; ait Hedge-
row tbcatre. Rose Valley, Moylan, Pa.,
Sept. 29, '80. .

Reverend Drummond .Aitbur Rich
Slngln' Woman .....Ruth Jackson
Aunt Mandy. ........ ...... ..Betty Howard
Mattle Johnson. ........ ......,Gol41e Bryln
Sam Lucas............ Robert Watson

fTUpresa Harris
Choir...... ;.>..-4Mary Patton

LDorothy Davies
Mrs, Constancla Brandon. Daisy Carry
Dr. George Brandon ......Amos Chew
Porter Caaco Alston
I.awrence Harper Roscoft Wonnley
Mrs. Vhndei-bllt-Jones Anna Marquess
Lottie Smith ...VosltU Norwood
Mrs. Dr. Wilbur Roach Ethel Broolclns
Stanley Blckforfl .Cyril Riley
Mr. Stevens .Guernsey Booth
Duchesff of Uganda Miriam Phillips
Donald Hewitt ....Robert Hanley
Abigail McGolTIn Catherine Rleser
Proressor Calhoun,.,.. Edwin Pettet

AND STARS REMAIN
Pittsburgh, Sept 29.

Theatre Guild' praaenta ploy In. thrve acts
by JTuIlua J. anc) .Philip G, Epstein. Di-
rected by Phllli^ UoeUer: set. Aline Bern-
alelp. At NlKOn. PJttaburgh, -week . Sept,
28, '28. under aubacrlption ansplces oC
Amcricatt Theatn. Society; 93.65 top.

Overton Uorrell., Clifton -Webb
Lucy Trenc*ard. ....Cl.nudla Morgan
Faith Felble .-. .Mnry Sargont

- Lavishly staged, smoothly enacted
and covering one of the most diS'

cussed : . situations in history, 'St.

Helena' is a highly interesting bit
of theatre, but whether Napoleon's
last years in exile is a: happy choice
for a Broadway drama .is. a question.

Chief fault is that authors R. C.
Sherriff and Jeanne De Cagalis'

have succeeded too well in tlj^ir

purpose. They saw the pathos, ir<>ny
and hopdessness in the- picture of
a man who once ruled, halt of Eu-
rope »being transplanted to a barren
island and caged up like an animal.
They painted it effectively; in fact
liiey sound their theme so coht
vincingly that the opehing night's
audience became as . restless as
Nanoleon.
Play chooses an Emoeror whose

empire is lost,, a.hero whose heroism
lies in resignation.. It is a moving
drama, but it moves downhill. It

has. action, but.it is ahva^negatiye
—rebellion against inactivify. Com-
pletely lacking in romance, almost
devoid of suspense- and with its few
laughs very far apart it must be
taken as a psychological - study of
one of history's most glorious fibres
battling -to maintain shreds of his
glory - amid collapse.' As such it is

excellent biit i^ that enough?
Entire story takes place within

the grounds of Longwood Ho;tse.
tiny plantation to. which Napoleon
is .assiened. - It begins in Dec 1815.
with his arrival, accompanied by a
handful of loyal generals,, nobles and
servants. It ends in May^ 1821, with
his death,, which is implied, though
not shown.
Proud, optimistic and. on the sur-

face, jpUy, they set out ta make the
best of what they believe- is a tern
porary interlude. As the months
pass they chat play cards, stage din-
ner Mities, with what delicacies they
can find and devote hours- to writing
memoirs of battles and campaigns.
But, little by. little, as the months
become years, they break. Napo-
leon resents being followed by Brit-

This .120th play in Hedgerow's rep
ertory is the -first production by the
theatre's newly: formed Negro group.
(Director Jasper Deeter plans ulti-

mately for other racial or language
groups). It's also said to be the first

produced play by this, author, Negro
poet of some note. But while these
two facts lend the production some
interest, they fail to make it either
artistic or popular.

In its present form 'One 'Way to
Heaven' suffers from numerous and
strildng faults. It's clumsily con-
structed and much too long (runs
3 hours and 10 minutes). As the
script now reads it's neither drama,
comedy, melodrama, satire nor force,
but has .the elements of all, 'When
Author Cullen deals -with simple
emotions and a straight-foinvard plot
he seems to be in territory he knows,
but when he strives for satire or
complicated reasoning he wanders
far beyond his' depth. His thinking
becomes muddled and his meaning
appears to elude hint, -

As played, 'One Way to Heaven'
is in 10 scenes, with two intermis-
sions. Calls for four sets, three of
which are the simple.-' Fourth, liv-
ing room of a Harlem residence of
a super-sophisticate Negress, is

elaborate by Rose 'Valley standards.
Story deals with the struggle for

faith and salvation of Mattle John-
son, a 'good girl' of. Harlem, and
Sam Lucas, her one-armed husband
who was once a no-accoUnt and
whose final deathbed unselfishness
brings happiness ta his wife and is

the 'One Way to Heaven' for him.
There is little new in that story

and probably the author doesn't
make any such claims. Indeed, the
plot has elements, of . several previ-
ous works in like vein. But, as in
the opening scene and the closing
one, when he deals with subjects he
understands, he writed with touch-
ing, forceful simplicity^ First scene,
laid in .church ditfing a revival
meeting, sets a mood for the entire
play—a mood unfortunately tossed,
away more than once. And his last'

scene, even after su<;h long, delay,
is inspiring.
But there are eight long scenes

between:' those two highlights. All
of them could be pruned profitably
and at least three, those taking place
in the salon of the Harlem intelli-

gentsia gsJu could be eliminated en-
tirely. Apparently intended as
satire, they are feeble, attempts at
humor and contribute nothing to the
total.

As always, Jasper Deeter's dtrec-

Perry Felble
Mrs. Trenchard...
Mr. Trenchard , . .

.

Cyotbla Hope....
Fredeiicic Uotden

.

Nlckols

....Richard Bar'jee
...SUxnnne Jnpkfon
. .Chm-les .Rlcbman
....Helen Gahngnn
> ; -Ccn fimllh
.......Edgar Kent

Opening Theatre Guild production
of . ttie season, 'And Stars Remain,'
Is a first pl^ by the screen-writing
twin brothers, Julius P. and Philip
G. Epstein, imder contract to War-
ners- and BKO, respectively. It's an
excellent start for them and should
be. for the Guild, too, onice the piece
is roimded into shape.
Opening here was pretty draggy,

.with several of the cast fumbling
their lines and fighting a ttiird act
that needs a lot of work.»Have the
remainder "Of the week here and a
session in Washington before hitting
Broadway, but still another six days
out of to-wn might not hurt Even in
its present form the show stands
more than a 50-50 chance for fairly
moderate - success and may develop
beyond that
Against bright talk 'And Stars Re-

main' throws a few vital political
issues, .but the former, happily, pre-
dominateis, with talk being neatly
j)attemed, according to the Coward-
Behrmah-Sherwood tradition. Play
touches on the New Deal, Hearst and
reltefl but only superficially, being
content for the most part to present
a stageful of moderately civilized
people in an evening of civiUzed
conversation. In that ifs plenty suc-
cessful, with plenty of laughs com-
ing. Where they should and, all in
all, constituting '<a pleasant, if not
particularly eventful, evening.
Plot is . slight centering about

Cynthia Hope, who^ falls in love with
the |)rosecutor who sent her to jail

previously for five months in a scan-
dal involving failure of the bank
of her husband,- who committed sui-
cide rather than face the . music.
'When she has a chance of telling the
truth and saving the election for her
BJPJs party, she fails him, prefer-
ring to protect her smug grandfa-
ther, who's on the opposing side.

Later, however, when the New Deal
is in peril, she threatens to trtunp up
a charige of which her grandpappy,
now head of the Public Works De-
partment, is innocent unless he puts
through an imminent relief project
Framework itself isn't important,

and the co-authors never become
particularly indignant about their
subject preferring cyniciS).n to liber-
alism and steering their course in
that direction,

Cionversation is smart and witty,
with the reformed hoofer, Clifton
Webb, scoring a personal triumph
in an entirely danceless role. He's
the sofa cynic who's disinclined to
probe the problems of the depressed
too deeply and stretches comfortably
across a divan all evening pricking
the bubbles of his smugly contented
fellow players. It's a swell per-
formance and should send Webb's
stock, soaring sky high,
Althou^ the- ES>steinS- touch,

sometimes seriously, on burning po-
litical problems of the day, it's with
a subtle confession that the -drawing
raom» to them, is mOre desirable
than the stump. They fume little and
shout less- about the condition of
.civilization, preferring the bon mot
to social indignation, and Philip
Moeller has smartly directed 'And
Stars .Remain' along this line. Title
is a quotaticHi. ttpm Shelley.
Leading femnie role is played by

Helen Gahagan,. recently returned
from Hollywood; She's alert and ar-
ticulate, but not. particularly genu-
ine, which may be a fault of the
writing, and may be corrected easily,

although she's way overshadowed by
Webb.
Claudia Morgan turns . in . a fine

performance as the persistent, pur-
suer of the divan philosopher, and
Mary Sargent is particularly good as
a scatter-brained matron. "Veteran
Charles Richman, also a' temporary
exile from the Coast should fit per-
fectly into the part of the capitalist-

politician who's a friend of the red-
baiting publisher once he has it

doiwn. Opening night he fumbled a
lot but that 'was, in part, the fault
of some hasty rewriting. Other third
'of the ' triangle,- Ben Smith, -grows
better as the play progresses, al-

though he's a- trifle under-ardent, it

seems, forva rabid New Dealer.
Single set by Aline Bernstein, that

of a Sutton place apartment, is a
lioney. Cohen.

tlon is leisurely. At times this is

effective, but occasionally it bogs
down the action. His sharpening of
character, however, is shrewdly
touched.
For the most part the acting is

only adequate, but Arthur Rich,
Betty Howard, Sam Lucas and
CrOldie Ervin play with quiet per-
suasion'. All but four of the cast
are Negroes.
'One Way to Heaven' is not for

Broadway—^not at least without
complete revision and simplification.

It is an interesting production, how-
ever, and has some fine moments.

Kobe.
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four Sliews in Chi Now, Starts

Tbat House Shortage Chatter

Chicago, Sept. 29.

f Up goes ihe legit register in the

'loop. Now it's four professional

'companies in and mpre to come, Al-^

.ieady they are beginning to talk of

a scarcity of houses; the first time

there's been such talk about here In

years.

Only seven actual legit, spots are

available in town now, due to the

ruthless wrecking and switching to

bicture policy in the loop during

Sie 'ISSO-'aB era. Likely that the

WPA projects which now are in con-

trol of two loopers may be routed

due to the pressure from commer-
cial managers seeking houses.

Newest entry is *Lady Precious

;
Stream,' which got underway at the

Harris last night (Monday) as the

first shpw on the American Theatre
Society subacriptlpn season. Harris

booking was necessary because of

the tie-up of the regular ATS house,

firjanger, with a roadshow pictwe,
'

^Borneo and Juliet' (MG) . 'Stream'

ft in for a two-week stay and then

inoves out for 'Pride and Prejudice,'

which arrives on Oct. 12 as the sec-

ond ATS show.
, Business for the three shows in

town last week was good. 'Dead
End' is having trouble getting started

here, partial^ due to bad weather
conditions. Also bad spotting at the
out-of-the-way Studebaker, over on
i^chigan avenue.

In originally for only two weeks,
^Blossom Time* has caught on nicely

^d will hold over at least one week
at the Grand, Comment on the cur-

rent cast- is good.
'Night of Jan* 16' looks like a

chck from every angle. Playing up
the jury from the audience angle
and running it as something like a
prize night in that each person re-

ceives $3 for his services. Cast is

mediocre but that isn't hurting biz.

San Carlo opera compay opens a
three-week run at the Auditorium
iiext Monday (5) sind this company
has> played to practically capaci^
Qiowds here for the past couple of

. "WPA is replacing 'Broken Dishes'
iat the Blackstone after a strong au-
dience run by 'It Can't Happen
Here' in a few weeks. ' Also opens
Chicago's first WPA musical, 'O Say
Can Tfou Sing?' at the Great North
ern -on Get. I5.

Estimates for Last Week
'Blossom Time/ Grand (1,300;

$2.20) (2nd week). Drew good no-
tices and comment and finished open-
ing session neatly at^IOjOOO. . Will
£tick at least three weeks on good
advance requests.
Dead End,^ Studebaker (1,300;

$2.75) (3d week). Beginning to build
In the lower-priced seats, but only
$i8.000, not too- good.
"Lady Pvecloiu Stream/ Harris

(1,000; $2.75) (1st week). Opened
last night (Monday ) and indicates
a profitable fortnight with Ameri-
can Theatre Society subscription
strength best In three years,

. 'NIkM of Jan. 16/ Selwyn (1,000;
$2,75) (2d Week). Big opening week
and getting, heavy play from the
legal profession. Over $12,000,
hotcha.

WPA
'Broken Dishes/ Blackstone. Long-

tun winner to Rreat audiences but
little coin, Harry Mintum's group
in 16th week. George Kondolf. Chi.
cago WPA director, now readying
'Can't Happen Here* for the Black-
stone and,'O Say Can You Sinp.' in
m^isical for the Great Northern, both
opening around Oct. IS,

%'(drl' Starts Off

ClerehBd^ "Best Year'

Two Hop Ont

At the last minute, A. H. Woods
changed his mind about keeping on
'Arrest That Woman,* which Broad-
way did not like. On 24 hours
notice he closed the show at the Na-
tional last Wednesday (23), after
playing six nights. .

Manager figvured it would cost
nothing additional to play two
weeks, since he did not guarantee
the theatre and the cast's salaries
were posted with Equity. Woods
also figured on picture rights, but
when the house management pointed
out that such a possibility was slim,
in light of 'Woman's' notices, and
that by continuing both sides would
sustain losses, the producer agreed to

withdraw the show.

Manager also figured on saving
some coin by deducting rehearsal
pay. As the show played not more
than one week, two weeks rehearsal
money was deducted from the sec-

ond week's pay given' the players,

Third week of rehearsal pay, how-
ever, was not deductable.

Cleveland, Sept, 29.

In less , than one month , this town
Will see . the beginning of what it
hopes will be the best legit seasonm years. The Hanna, People's and
Cleveland Playhouse theatres are all
opening with shows within two
weeks. Public Music HaU is also to
relight, but later in the season.

rianna theatre opens this week
J^ith 'Boy Meets Girl.' William
Blair, manager, has many more
shows lined up than last year, among
them 'Lady Precious Stream,' Oct.
IS; 'Tobacco Koad,' Oct. 26; Nazi-
mpva's 'Ghosts' for two days start-mg Nov. 2; Jane Cowl in Tirst.
Lady,' Nov. 16; 'Call It a J)ay,' wittt'
Gladys Cooper and Philip Merivale,
Dec. 3, and 'End of Summer,' Dec.
17. He also has a return date of
Great Waltz* booked for the Public
Music Hall March -1.

^^After the revival of The Bishop
Misbehaves' the Cleveland Playhouse
gets under way with 'Merrily We
RoU Along' Oct 2. Peoples theatre
reopens Oct 1, play as yet unan-
nounced.

Federal theatre's colored version
of 'Macbeth' is at the WPA theatre
currently and looks to hold over for

iffiiQthar; wfeeki v « t a i. o •..

.

'ARREST THAT WOMAN'
Opened Sept. 18, '36. All the

first-stringers concurred in the

opinion that A. H. Woods' first

prodnction effort of the new
season smacked of too ancient
-trintage. Watts (Tribune) said

it 'belongs to a gasUt era.'

Variety (Samuel) said: 'Will

not linger' long.'

'The CJolden Journey' will be with-
drawn from the Booth Saturday (3)

after three weeks of lean business.

Play -was tried out under the title

'Days of Grace/

'GOLDEN JOURNEY'
Opened Sept 15, '36. None

of the critics gave this prodnc-

tion mach chance. Gabriel

(American) declared, 1 cannot

recommend it to many, if any,

hopefal playgoers,'

Variety <Kaiif) said: 'DnU
play, presented in even dnller

fashion.'

Tanteir $8,000, S.F.

San Francisco, Sept. 29.

Otto Kruger left the Alcazar for

Hollywood after four weeks here on
the stage in 'Parnell,' which closed

to dwindling biz on Saturday (26).

Natives have . been hearing about
Metro's plans to make a film ol

Tameir with some top-flight stars in

the cast,

.Estimate for Last Week
'Parnell,' Alcazar (4th week) (1,269;

1.50). Closed, with 'Meet My Sister'

in. Did fair $8,000 on final week.

NEWARK BIZ WEAK

'Sailor' Gets Only < $4,500 as

Version OPPOses It

Pic

Newark, Sept. 29.

Second week of the Lashthall

(Jules Leventhal) season at the Shu
bert was a let*down. Reason may be

that 'Sailor Beware' could not draw
fennne trade, matinees being way
off, but the flhned version, 'Lady Be
Careful' (Par), with the original

title in parenthesis, at a nearby
house, may have had something to

4p with it

Current attraction is 'Dodsworth,'

which may also have pix competi

tion at the same nearby house.

Esti4nate for Last Week
'Sailor Beware' Shubert (W70: 50

85-1.00-1.65). Toned down a bit by
the censor. No matinee demand;
mild $4,500 on the week.

Detroit Late
Detroit, Sept 29

Away to a very late start, the lo

cal legit season is slated to open

Nov. 9 with Jane Cowl's 'First Lady'

at thie Cass. It's possible another

play may be lined up for earlier

shpwing.

Two other shows are also booked
thus far. They ate the return ap-

pearance of the 'Great Waltz,' due

for seven days at the big Masonic

Aude beginning Nov. 2. Musical did

landoffice biz here last spring. Kath-
arine Cornell will bring her 'Wing-

less Victory* here for showing early

in December, prior to opening on

Cunrent Road Shows

(WEEK SEPT. 28)
•And Stars Remain/ Nixon, Pitts-
burgh.

'Blossom Time/ Grand O. H.,
• Chicago,
•B^y Meets GlrV Hanna, Cleve-

land.
'Boy Meets Girl/ Shubert, New
Haven.

'Pead End/ Studebaker, Chicago.
'Dodsworth,' Shubert, Newark.
'First Lady' (Jane Cowl), Shur

bert, Boston,
'Hamlet' (Gielgud), Royal Alex-
andra, Toronto, 30-Oct. 3.

'Lady Precious Stream,' - Harris,
Chicago.

'Meet My Sister/ Alcazar, San
Francisco.

'Night of Jan. 16/ Selwyn, Chi-
cago.

'Mnlatto/ Fairbanks, Springfield,

O., 28; Hartman, Coliunbus, 29-

Oct 3.

Tride and Prejadlce/ Ford's,
Baltimore, 1-3.

'Scandals/ Auditorium, Kansas
City.

'St Helena,' National, Washing"
ton;

'Stage Door/ Forrest, Philadel-
phia.

•Tovaritch,' Auditoriimi, Balti-
more.

MILLER STARTS

BALTO SEASON

October Will Be Big Legit Month;

Tallulah, $15,W Looks Like CM

Baltimore, Sept 29.

Asbestos lifted on the local -legit

season last night (Monday) with the

U. S.. premiere of "Tovarich' at the

Auditoriiun, bowing in before a just-

under-capacity crowd. Got off to a

swell start, with advance sale of $4,-

000, impelled no 'doubt by the most
comprehensive and trip-hammered
publicity campaign the town has seen

quite a stretch. Gilhert Miller

production will stick out a full week
at $2.75 top.

Ford's, UBO site, starts the season
on Thmrsday (1) with 'Pride - and
Prejudice,' in for -four performances;
advance sale is satisfactory and ho
more. Next week on Thursday (8),

the road toiur of 'End. of Summer'
opens here for the same number of
showings as 'Prejudice? Following
week, for a full stand, 'Great Waltz.'
Week of Oct 19 is open, due to Ar-
thur Hopkins shoving back the pre-
miere of his Henry Hidl starter,

'Nepenthe/ to Nov. . 2. Week of Oct,
26 will see 'Ethan Frome/
Leonard B. McLaughlin has noth-

ing set for the future at his indie
Auditorium or Maryland. Latter
house currently is closing out a fort-

night of two-a-day 'Romeo' fMG).

lad/ Oby, N. H.

New Haven, Sept. 29.

Shubert early season business con-
tinues okay with the third produc-
tion, a week of 'Boy Meets Girl,'

current. Full -efk is i long stand
here these days, but the attraction
should build to a fair enough gross.

Last weekend showed practically a
three-performance sellov for Jane
Cowl in 'Pirrt Lady/

British production of 'Night. Must
Fall,' originally skedded for premiere
here on Oct. 8-10, was killed in order
to rush the show into' Broadway.
Booking of 'Stage Door' for Oct 5.-7

still stands, with 'Children's Hour*
set for Oct 15-17.

PT. WAYNE DATES
Port Wayne, Sept 29.

Shrine gets 'Boy Meets Girl' on
Oct 24, and The Great Waltz' on
Nov, 11. Frank Biemer, manager,
also wants to present 'Ziegfeld Fol-

lies* prior to its Chicago run, if pos-

sible.

Besides legit fare, a number of

concert attractions are going in. De
Basil Ballet Russe is due after the

holidays, and may play two nights.

Raceways, Westbury's new four-mQe"
speedway, formally debuts Oct, 12.

First straight play of the season
which appears to be in the money
arrived last week. It is 'Reflected
Glory,' which topped $15,000 at the
Morosco. This show may be the in-

dicator for the season, for it drew
only a so-so press. Excellent gross
came during a week that was gen-
erally offish, and either the playgoers
are show-hungry or the star .(Tal-

lulah Bankhead) is the answer.

'Follies' went up another peg to
around $29,000 and scores as the sea-
son's first success, although it is- a
revised revue from .last season.
•Idiot's Delight/ with over $21,500,
and 'Victoria Regina/ at nearly $21,-

000, also resumed engagements, were
not materially affected. 'Glory' is

third in the straight play division,

while 'On Your Toes' and the D'Oyly
Cartes, musical running mates of the
'Follies,' were virtually imaffected
last week, both around $20,000.

New shows up to this weeE^have
mostly been mediocre, but the cur-
rent card includes 'Night Must Fall'
and 'Love From a Stranger/ two
touted thrillers frpm London, while
on Thursday the $300,000 'White
Horse Inn' is due. There are four
other arrivals andi, if more than one
hit does not eventuate Broadway will
be disappointed. 'Bright Honor'
elected a Sunday (27) debut to avoid
premiere conflict, but did not win a
good press.

Next week holds three more major
possibilities— Hamlet' (with John
Gielgud), Empire; 'St. Helena/ Ly^
ceum, and one week from Saturday,
'Stage Door,' Music Box. There was
one fold last week when 'Arrest That
Woman' stopped at the National.

WPA opened "Horse Eats Hat,' an
ancient farce, at the Elliott Saturday.
It was roundly panned. Another re-
lief show due next ^eek is 'Noah,'
with a colored cast,' due in Harlem.

Estimates for Last Week
'Arrest Thai • -Woman/ National.

Was. suddenly withdrawn in mid
week; six m,ghts,;. 'White Mdn' will
be the next'ailtractioh

'Boy Meets Girl.' Cort (46th week)
(C-l,059-$3.30). Tapered last week,
with the .gross estimated aroimd
$8,000; holdover comedy may hold
through the fall,-however.
'Bright Honor/ 48th St (1st week)

(D-969-$3.30). Presented by Sam
Grisman and Jack Kirkland; written
by Henry R, Misrock; - first called 'As
You Were'; opened* Sunday (27)
'Dead End/- -Belasco (49th week)

(D-l,000-$3.30).'
°

' Cklin'g along to
weekly profits, with nearly a year
spanned; rated over $8,000 last week,

'Fellies/ Winter Garden (resumed
eng.) (18th week) (R-l,493-$3.85).
House had the first click last season
and same goes for revised revue,
which should-^ck longer than the
planned eight weeks; .$29,000.
.'Idiot's Delight/. Shubert (resumed

eng.) (20th. week) (C-l,387-$3.30).
Somewhat imder' previous going but
another big gfpss last week with the
takings over $21,500.
'Lend Me Tonr Ears," Mansfield

(1st week) (CD-1,097.$3.30), Pre-
sented by Leo Peters, Leonard Field,
Robert Weenolsen; written by Stew-
art Beach and Philip Wood; opens
Friday (Oct 2).
'Love From ''Stranger/ Fulton (st

week) (D-913-$3.30). Presented by
Alex Yokel; adapted by Frank Vos-
per from novel of same name; melo-
drama from London; opened Tues-
day.
'Mlmle SchcUer/ Rltz (1st week)

(D-916-$3;30), Presented by Ned
Jakob; written by Alfred L. Golden;
prison play opens tonight (30).
'New Fflces/ VanderbUt (20th

week) (R-804-$3.30). Reported going
to road soon; revue may do better
there than on Broadv.ray: paced at

$5,000 pr less.

'Night Must Fall/ Barrymore (1st

week) (D-l,096-$3.30). Presented by
Sam H, Harris; written by Emlyn
Williams; another English melo-
drama on week's card; opened.Mon-
day; strong press.
'On Tour Toes/ Imperial (25th

week) (M-l,463-$3.85), Bit imder
$20,000 last week but still strong; will
move, to the Majestic when Leslie
Howard's 'Hamlet' is ready.
'Pre-Uoneymoon/ Little (23rd

week) (C-532-$3.30). Moved here
from the Lyceum, Monday; Anne
Nichols' comedy improved again last
week and was quoted around $6,000;
scale up because of limited Capacity.

'Reflected Glory/ Morosco (2nd
week) (D-961-$3.30)'. Notices not too
hot but business excellent, with sev-
eral virtual capacity houses; first

week estimated well over $15,000.
'Seen But Not Heard/ Miller's (3rd

week) (D-944-$3.30). Somewhat Im-
proved over opening week but must
go up to stay; Under $3,500.

'So Proudly We Hail/ 46th St. (2nd
week) (CD-l,375-$3.30). Drew f^ir
pcess but hardly box-offce notices;
first seven performances around

,
$3,200,

:l 'Storks Mad/ Ambassador. (1st

(Continued from page 1)
. . ,

Root and Fraiik Feritort; baby-derby
faroe opens tonight (30).

'The Golden Jonmey/ Booth (3rd

week) (C-704-$3.30). Closes Satur-
day when maijagement gets a right

to share of possible picture coin;

estimated around $3,500,

'Three Men on a Horse/ Playhouse
(88th week) (C-869-$2,20). Hold-
over laugh play still indefinite, prob-
ably dependent on film version; esti-

mated around $6,000.;

'TobaiBoo Road,' Forrest (148th
week) (D-l,017-$1.65). . Geared to
operate at modest grosses but draw
is amazing and run indefinite; over
$6,000.

'Victoria Regina/ Broadhurst (re- .

sumed-eng.) (31st week) (CD-1,110-
$3.30. Still drawing great grosses
and new plays will have to be strong
to affect pace; nearly $21,000.

.

'White Horse Inn/ Cllenter- (1st

week) (M-3.381-$3.85). Presented by
Laurence Rivers (Rowland Steb-
bins); imported operetta has many
authors and composers; opens
Thursday (1).

Revivals
D'Oyly Carte Opera Co., Beck;

English troupe cleaning iip with
Gilbert and Sullivan; 'lolanthe' esti-

mated $20,000 liast week.
WPA

Horse Eats Hat,' Elliott; opened
Saturday; panned.
'Path of Flowers,* Daly's 63rd

Street; light.
'lojonctlon Granted/ Biltmorej

light,

'Help Yonrself/ Adelphia; light

'STRANGErCHCE

iim, PHILLY

Philadelphia, Sept 29.

Fact . that Pbilly now has only
three legit bouses was figured by
some as indicating thai there wouldn't
be a repetition of the 'dark week'
situation that has featured, the lasi^

three years. That idea has already^
been disproved with the season a
week old- ai^d it's due for another
jolt soon,

,

Erlanger, whibh .relighted last
jveek under the direction of Alex
Yokel, with an English thriller try-
out, 'Love from a Stranger,' is dark
this week and won't reopen until Oct
12. 'Love from a Stranger' did a
fairly good week's biz, approximately
$7,000, but Yokel wanted to get it

into New York as originally skedded,
despite the fact' that Sam .Harris
pushed ahead his meller, 'Night Must
Fall,' figured as a likely rival. No-
tices on 'Stranger' here were sharply
divided, but the show demonstrated
no.pick-up qualities. One cast change
and some restdging here and ther0
occupied the week at the Erlanger.
This week's newcomer is 'Stage

Door/ I^ufman-Ferber piece, in at
the Forrest ;fpr a single session and
with a very nice advance. Next
Monday brings forth two new ories^

Tovarlch' at the J*orrest for a single
week and 'Call It a Day' at the Chat*
nut for two weeks of subscription.

Forrest, goes dark week of Oct 12,
'

probably for a fortnight's duratiPn.
On that date, however, the Erlanger
reopens with the season's first musi-
cal. This will hot be the new Rodg-
ers-Hart mxisical, as expected, but
'Forbidden Melody/ Rombei-g-Har-
bach operetta, produced by Kirkland
and Grisman. Run will be lov two
weelcs. with a possibility of a third.
Erlanger will then get. 'Bury the
Dead' on Nov. 2 and follow that on
Nov. 16 with 'Babes iii Arm?/ Rodg-
ers-Hart opus.

HtlB SEASON OPENS

WITH mST lADf

No Norfolk Eoad Shows
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 29,

Norfqlkians must look to Little

Tlieatre and Old Dominion Guild for

legit during the coming fall and win
ter, with only vaudeville troupes and
no legit road shows routed into the

city.

Little Theatre opens its doors Nov.

10 and Old Dominion Nov. 2. Nor
folk Forum will bring in four lec-

turers using the high school for the

attractipns. Three growps repres<mtJ.weeiolC-i,J5^
membershijpi of abdut' i,(iQfii ' ' ' jTamei' B. XfUmA; wHttefa; Tdy Zynn

Boston, Sept 29. ^
'First Lady,* opening Monday night

(28) at the Shubert for two wedcs,
reopened the local legit season.
'Lady' and 'Class.of '29' (WPA) are
the only two current entries.
Future bookings will bring in some

last season Broadway hits and sev-
eral new season try-outs. On Oct 5
the Plymouth gets 'Boy Meets Girl;'

same night 'Come Home to Roost,*
tagged 'Home Sweet Home' at Green-
wich last summer, opens at the Cop-,
ley, directed by Richard Herndon;
Oct. 7, 'Red, Hot and Blue,' new mu-
sical at the Colonial; Oct 19, Ldslie
Howard in 'Hamlet/ Opera House.
'Hedda Gabler/ at the Colonial, and

'Call It a Day' at the Shubert also
open Oct. 19. New Lillie-Lahr revue^
'The Show Is On/ unveijs at the Shu-
bert Nov, 2.

Federal theatre went into a Sat-
urday matinee schedufe, with 25c'and
35c scale last week (26). Next Ped-
era}

,
pl9y , v/iU ^be* ..'It., Can't ieHaQoe«u

Here.* ^ - ; .
-
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Plays On Broadway

NIGHT MUST FALL
1f(>)o<Irama In three acts presented Sept.

2.S, 'tfO, St thQ Ethel Barryipore, N. T.,.Dy
Sanv H. Harris; written by Emlyn Wil-
liams, ivhr staged and la starred; f;l.30 top.
Tjord Ciller Justice 4 Ben Webster
Mi'.s. Brnmson..., , May Whltly
Dllvia Gvaynn .......Angela Bnddeley
Hubert T.nurle. ..Mlcbael- Sbepley
Kurse Mbby .Shirley Gale
Mi'fl. Terotiee .-.Doris Har^
3)ora Parkoo. ............... .Betty Jardlne
Inspector Belslze..,...,'...Matbe\v. Boulton
Dan Emlyn Williams

English thriller looks like the first

melodramatic success of the season,
but it is questionable whether 'Night
Must Fair will have the vogue of top
American crime- melodramas.
Beason for that Indication'' lies. In

the authorship and staging. It° is

expertly, enough presented;- y\A it

is too drawn out. Emlyn Wiili&ms,
jvho proved- such a cunning mur-
derer* in 'Criminal-at-Large' .several
seasons, ago, ^wrote, staged and.^rs
in 'Night,' which scored in London.
Actor-director' apparently could find
no place tp shorten the- script,

' *Night* came in with quite a repu-
tation, not only because of its Lon-
don rating, but because quite a few
persons over here read the play and
anticipated something -unusual. It

is considerably Away from the ordi-
nary, a murder play ' which sug-
gests the grisly, rather than depicts'
lt> At the curtain,, a bewigged jus-
tice of the 'uppei* coiurt denies the
appeal from .coqviction of murder,
two- ghastly crimes having been laid
at the door of a youn^-man. .

.

; Single' scene ''is tlteMiving room of
yixenish.old Mrs. Bramson's cottage
lii an Esse>c wood. There is the cook,
maid' and h^r niece 'Olivia; who is

:bofed, but penniless.' Dan, -a bellhop
Ih a gay hotel on- the main road,
comes ont<>.' the scene through inti-
macy with the maid, but the vain
old lady, instead of - taking him to
task, falls for his wiles.
A young.woman is missing from

the hoteU Olivia finds a clue to the
killer, bilt does hot reveal It to Scot-
land Yard. She.'senscs.the cliaracter
of Dan, that his -liveliness and at-
tetition to her aunt is all sham, that
lie.I? in reality acting sU tlie time.

Eventually the inspector comes .to
(examine! Dan's effects, some days
after the missing woman's body is

found decapitated^' Dan's battered
hatbox is loeked and it look^ like
a- disclosure,.!.-when the girl ;<:alm]ty:

ilainis it as her o-wn. Wat is in the
box is left to the imagination,, but,
when tl\e officer departs, Dan faints.
Feeling he. must make a getaway,
he niui^ders the old woman and robs
Jier. Olivia^ who. had . fled, feitring
something horrible -would hapj^en, is

irresistibly drawn back to the Cot-
tage. She finds the body but, in-
stead.- of. J>eing terroj;-stric]j:en, feels
something akin to love for the .d^u^

. ble homicide.
.

'. This twist .the audience Can take or

leave. It doesn't seem logical. Either
the author wished to indicate the
maternal instinct in the girl for a
human- who commits the gravest of
all sins or. he wanted to Introduce
romance. In either case .it seems'
unpalatable. Another viewpoint is

that both are psychopathic cases.

V What- goes on at the trials Is an-'
other guess, but the final lines, which

.

have Dan saying he will probably
hang, but will give' them a lively.

time in court, accounts for the pro-
log.

Virtues of 'Night Must Fall' are in
the all around good acting, suspense
and the comedy touches of the first

two acts. Laughs come easily from
the chatter and rejoinders Of the two
servants. ' •

Williams is Undoubtedly unique' as-
a player and upon his' performance
the j>Iay mostly depends. However,
this is the original cast and a num-
ber . two company . is still on, the
boards with 'Night', over there;.'play
having .run .more than a year. Wil-
liams is of Welch parentage '. and
there is a - trace of dialect .in his
speech. Fact that he. can make au-
diences like, him . ©VCn •. afltey . it is

clear that he is a murderer, tells the
story. , . .

•

Dame May Whitty as the . old gal
and plumpish Angela Ba'ddeley as
Olivia , do well by the performance,
while Doris Hare and Betty Jardine
as the servants, furnish the comedy
relief, especially the former.

Sani H. Harris' presents the play.
Company arrived late last week, and
there wye two dress rehearsals
Sunday^ - premiere being .-. pushed
ahead two weeks to opeh ahead. of
'Love Prom a Stiranger.' Latter is.

another ' thrill play from London,
Which . opened Tuesday (29), one
night after 'Night.' Jlteei.

JNEW ri41fS W.4NTED
' ^ to Ma'Ve^ with leadlac Frodacers
•.. BROADWAY PLAY CO.
tiUfse ^tb^tte 'Mig., Stm. Tork City

BRIGHT HONOR
Drama In three acts (eight scenes) by

Henry K. Mlsrook, presented Sept; 27, ' '80,
by Jack Klrkland and' Sam H. Grlsman at
48tl^ Bt„ N. T.; directed by. Anthony
Brown; seta W. Odett Waller; $3.80 top.

Mrs. Olionipson .....Kathleen Wallace
Mary 'Manning:; .Renee Terry
Cadet George (Red) Johnson.

. Charles R. Duncan
(^det Jaclc MacLean .....Edwin Mills
Cadet Michael Fenner .Junior Bealln
Cadet James T. Kingston..Qeorge Maklnaon
Cadet Steve Berkhofer,

• ' John- Drew Devereaux
Cadet Bob. "Dixie* .Tyler......Robert Scott
Cadet Alfred 'Fatso* Symonda. .Jack Maher
Cadet Juan .Bustlllo John Foster
Cadet Brude 'Smootby* Barclay,

' Arthur C. Scaillofi
Cadet Roger 'Peanuts* Bendlx. .Roy Le May
Cadet Morris 'Moe' Greenblatt,

' Neal Vernon Buhler
Cuflet Joe Allen.... ^.Edward Wragge
Joan Clarke... .Dorothy Tree
Cadct'Herbert Selton. ..Walter Ward
Gordon Reese,..; Leon Ames
Captain John J. Stocfcer. .-Jame* Spottswoo'd
Ch.aplajn. Artbur.tMannlbg Brhm l>fossen
Thomas- Brlgg*/ Jr. ....... : .Charles' Powers-
Peter Thompson.. Poster J. Wllllj^ma
Cadet Elmer Gardeucr. ,-. . , .Fred^rlo Sta'nge,
Cadet Ra'ymond Fleming, John' .Gort
Cadet Tpm Horn., John D. Coons
Caddt Henry Metchlk.Marshall L. Buchwald
Cad^t Walter Wlllard. Ralph Welllver
Cadet Anthony Mazettl....'..'. .Perry Mpyer
Thomas . Briggs .Frank Harvey
Herbert Selton .- ,'

, . Otis Sheridan
Mxa, Herbert Belton . ; ; , Alleen - Poe
Agnes Fenner .Eltnott.' Quoen
Vivian- Caldwell. ..i....Ploi;ence Sundstrom
Mildred Shdtwell. .Ruth Gilbert
General payton M. WaVren. .John T.-Dwyer
Mt9, Dorothy MacLean',...',.Helen Peabody
Quistsat dance, Patricia Howell, . Claire

M^yirWd,*—J6wel Hart,' Clalre'-'Hai-Vey,
Ann -Sherry

sentmenfs - exhibited are perhaps
commendable^ even if the results are
not what they should be..

It is unfortunate for the pro-
ducers of . 'Bright . Honor' that
their play must be compared to .'its

predecessor by ihreb plays.; rather
than -weighed on its own' and sepa-'
rately.* One of those freaks of pro-
duction brings the two in the same
week and, since neither of the plays
is likely, to .be successful at the b,o.i

it' is Impossible not to weigh them
side by side.
.In 'Hoiior,' the tough llfe-of a plebe

is again taken very, very serioUsly.
In the pther. play the central char-
acter ° was a sensitive

.
kid who is

broken by the regime and forced into
being a tough, heartless kid, and 39
it is here. The pigments and details,

of cour&e, are diiSerent, but not very
miich. . ,

..'

The i;haracters in 'Bright Honor'
are better drawn fban-in thie earlier
play. Thiey seem to have more life

and are more human. On the. other
hand 'Honor'- hasn't' the 'powrar and-
drive of 'Hail.' It seems slo-wCr and
more meandering. Also 'Honor'
hasn't any distinct direction. It heads
nowhere, drags in a wholly unneces-
sary and extraneous love affair be-
tween one of the teachers and the
school.nurser and. drops things mid-
w'Ay. Also, the play is replete with
vulgarity and has at least one whglly
revolting, and unnecessary scene.'
From an acting standpomt, 'Honor*

is 'also, behind .somfe. 'There are a-

number of okay performances, and a
number of slovenly ones, but no
reaUy Outstanding- ones. Best acting
job is turned in by James Spottswood
as Capt. Stocker. George Mackinson
and Charles Powers do okay, with-
out distinguishing themselves as'the
two central boys. Dorothy Tree as
the pretty nurse lends some pleasant
color to the scene. Leon Amesj
doesn't quite grab the possibilities of
his role as Gordon Rieese, the Engr
lish prof. Buth Gilbert does a nice
bit.

Productionally, too, there is little

to . choose 'from. . Both. . shows .are

multi-scened, ' employing jack-knife
stages. Ahthohy Brown did a good
enoiigh- job witii his. material here,
directing .the very large ca$t well,
especially in the scenes where there
are no more than a few characters
about. The big scenes sort of run
out on him. The sets are adequate.

Kauf.

So Proudly We Hail
Drama In two acts (10 scenes), by .Toseph

M, Vlertel, presented by James R. -Ullman
In -association, 'With Ii^ternailonal Produc-
tions, inc., at 40lh St;, N. T., Sept,.l.'L>,

'80; stagied' by AntoA Bundsmann; sets,

John Root: 4^2.76 top. - <

Cadet Taylor ...;Chnrles Walters
Cadet Brown ....Jglildle Bracken
Mrs, Thomtoil; Ethel Jackson
Tom New^n,- ..Edwin Philips
Anne Greer; ..^....Jean Rouverol
Jim Thornton ............ .Richard Cromwell
.Cadet .'...-....'.,...Robert Angevine
Cadet Sergeant ;janie!l Keogan
Cadet Lieut'.: AtlUns. ..Angus' Duncan
^a}or '.Cooper. . ;'....-.'. .'^,.; .Charleaf Dingle
Captain Tr.emont....ya ...... .Gordon Nelson
Rodn^ Burns....'....;;;..l3dward' Andrews
WUllam ' iloDost; ',..'.';....;;..'...,Tobn 'Call
Burton Sherhiah. ..i..; .'Rortajd Brogan
Orderly. .-. , .

.'

. i.... iPeter Johnston
Ofllcef of .the Day Stanley' :HugKes
Cadet. . : .', . .Norman Wllllnmn
Cadet -Xileutenaht. .'..;..;.. . . . .' .t.Reed Smith
Cadet Wlls'on, ,'.

, ;.<...'......' .-Vernpn Crane
Major Pral^ .'Jack -Da vis
Miss Benson.'. ..-...'..'..'.,.'.; Blanche Hdrlng

After seeing 'So Proudly We Hail,'
this play looks like an encore. Set-
ting and approach to both plays is

the. same and central situation is the
same, - Both . have a good deal in
their, favor and neither is a. good
play. ' ....
As it happens both plays were

written separately by young men
who had just (or recently) come
ftom military schools; both are first

plays, .and in both the pent-up re-

MAOTIFUI. SHOES-mJ ACCESSORIES

Our reputation with leading producers has become a .

half-century tradition of the stage. For many, many
years we have created high fashion/quality shoes and
qccessories for itage and screen...at considerate prices.

Malchihtf Handboot front Our own i0i6n)6red colledion

Sheer ringloM tiesiary, mqde in our own mills

Gloves In our own excluiiv« deuons
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•There 'Vas a. pretty wide, cycle of
misery .plays iast, season ^nd. Pi^ac-
tically none 6f them got anywhere
at the b. o.. Nevertheless, the cycle
continuesniow and here. 'Sa Proudly
We Hailied,' for. what it is, -is a good
iob* . It is honestly conifei-tlred ahd
intelligently carried through. But it

is. not box ofEice. .

This ..is 'the first of two military
school plays to debut . last week.
Joseph M; Viertel, -who wrote it,

i"^ very .obviously what he is;

a 'young man sUll. suffering, from the
experiences his -play is about. This
is seen from the sincerity and fire of
the dialog. But it is this very ardor
that is "Viertel's undoing, because it

leads him into what seems to an
audience like- .extremism.

'

'Viertel's plaint is that military
schools are bad for the souls of
yoUng' men. To prove the point he
pictures a sweet, honest, sensitive
youth who* signs on at Stony Ridge.
MiHtapy/ Academy -and <fiuds it rough
gointg.'. His softness and sensitivity
are bruised and kicked around so
much that he turns into the toughest
of the lot. and becomes the worst
crusader in the school for the theory
of 'sock'm till they toughen up.'
There is very little doubt that r.ll

this is often true, and there is no
doubt at all that Viertel has painted
his characters and etched in his
backgrounds from life. It .all rings
clear and true and sharp. But when
he' shows his kid, in the second act.
so tough that he bashes a cat's brains
out on the sidewalk merely because
it got in his way, this being the same
boy who in the first Act played a
violin and reverenced his Beethoven
and Bach phonograph records—^well.
it's ju.<!t a bit too thick. It's another
illustration of the old established
rule that, in writing, 'adjectives al-
ways weaken sentences rather than
strengthen them.

Also, there- is this, to consider. In
theatre, as in all other classes of en-
tertainment, it's the women who do
the shopping. And women aren't
going to like this. Even if they be-
lieve it, .

James B. Ullman, young pro-

ducer, has given the show a thor-
oughly . good production;- ' Anton
Bundsman; who directed, used Imag-
ination and taste. Sets by -John Boot
are sombre, in. keeping with the
theme,' and effective.- And the cast
is a very

.
good ope all down the line.

Which makes it all that' much more
a pity.
Richard. Crdmwell, from Holly-

wood, makes his legit debut here im*
pressively. Turns in -a grand per-
formance and should be useful for
legit—if Hollywood , doesn't : snatch
him back on the .strength of, this
showing. Two other young men in
the cast stand out and look like film
possibilities. Edwin Philips has a
quiet part and makes a great deal
of it, threatening, at moments', to run
away with acting bonors. John Call
gets a great deal out of a comedy as-
signment. , .

. Othei- actors -who stand out are-

Edward Andrews, . Charles Dingle,
Angus Duncan, Gordon Nelson, Ron-
ald Brpgan-and "Vernon Crane.

Kauf.

FALSHE TOCHTER
(Talse DauKbter')
(IN TIDDISB)

Melodrama trlth music in three acts (IS
scenes), dramatized by TjUlput from his
own .newspaper (N. Y. Forward) serial;

staged .by Nathan Goldberg; lyrics, Jacob
.Tarobs; music, Tasha Xreltzberg; settings,
Ssltstman Brothers; at Parkway, Brooklyn;
Jl.lO top. '

.

Henry Harrlman Nathan Goldberg
Bin .....Peter Gratt
^itsilkoma Pola Lubelska
Simon Malkln Jacob Jacobs
•Dora, his wife .Betty Jacobs
Sylvia Barson..,. Mildred Block
Alex Shtelnhart..........William Schwartz
Clara Keldman Minnie Blrnbaum
lilza. Levy.;....,...... Rose Goldberg
Perele. . .

.

'. Charlotte Goldstein
Dr. Keft Wolpe.rt,... .Louis Blrnbaum
Oscar Bley.... Al Dort
.ToQ HnrrlB.,... . i^...; Aaron SofCee
A neighbor,.... MUn Flshklnd
First Nurse ....Rose Maltz
aocond- Nurse...... Harriet Ettenson
.Interne at hospital.,.,, Mr. Frank
Policeman ,

°. . . . Jerry Cohn

In 1928, with times good and look-
ing better, William- Rolland built

himself this beautiful 1,600-seater in

Brooklyn for Yiddish legit. It >s the
finest and loveliest Yiddish legit

house in New York, and Rolland
gave it his name, managing to hold
it, despite the tough times that
struck just about he opened its

doors, until last year. Then a bank
took it over, changed its name to
the Parkway, and began himting a
tenant.

Na'thian Goldberg and - his wife,
actors, talked things over with Jacob
Jacobs and his wife, also actors, and
the four of them made a percentage
deal for the house, hiring a good
supporting company' and starring
•themselves. :• Thus^ it happens that
the troupe here is a large one and,
mostly; a good one. Not one of the
four stars (naturally, the' producers
star themselves) happens to know
very much' about acting, but the sup-
porting cast' is fine; in fact; a great

,

deal- better" than; the stars; so much
so that they: almost make the -wnple
show look good. .

,

' r
: The play-/ curr.ently Is a .long-

wilhded yarji abdiit .a man who ran
away and left his -wife; became a
riiillibnaire in South Africa, but lost

track of his .family; and how a lawr
yer who tries to bring them together
gets involved with a bunch of gang-
'sters &nd- becomes a . dirty, ' rascal
himself; ahd when the man who ran.

away- does find his daughter^ it isn't

rieally his daughter, hut somebody
else - posing as his daughter; /and
a.b:out JvoW'tbiS.femmfr,jmp'oster. isn't

really a rascal, but is forced into the
isituation by ' circumstances, and So
on, and so on, and ^q, on; It was
-written originally aS:..a. iiewspaper
serial .by. Lilipiit .(cajled.that bec&use
he's over six feet .tall; • he's been
called that, so long that, he's forgot-
ten his rieal name and so has every
one else), later, adapted for the air,

and-nOw. -jor-the stage. Mikes. ar&
u^ed between the scenes to.tell jpart

of the story. .'

It's not much good as stage ma-r
teria]!, but keeps moving and is .at

least in keeping .with the times. This
production is fine, there are a^lot of
actors, a lot of good sceneiy Cmuch.
above normal for Yiddish, legit),
some singing, some dancing ahd. 1,600
seats at a $l.ia top. - That shQuKd
m^ke it. p.rpfltablei. if .t.he .^pbt^htial:.

custoin'ers. want to be bothered.!, .

. Jacob'-Jacbbs and his wife Betty
make believe ttiey'fe comedians, but
don't fool anybody.' Nathan GiDld-
bcrg would be a fair dramatic .actor
if he knew how to use his voice.
Pola Lubelska is a soprano who
seems' to have a voice, but little to
do. Peter Graff is an old-timer who
has a bit. Mildred Block (sister-in-
law of Jesse Block, of Block and
Sully) is decorative.and ai good sup-
port dramatic actress. She stands
out absolutely tops in this cast. Wil-
liaiii Schwartz, bnce Molly Picon's
leading man, has a fortunate assign-
ment here as the light heavy, and
does very well with it. Charlotte
Goldstein,' a fine young trouper,
doesn't get much chance. 'Kauf.

• r—' , f

'Spring: SqnEr,Vby Philip Johnson,
and> 'The Cigar Smoker/ by late
Marie Jenney Howe and Rose Young,
brought back frpm England by Mau-
rice Barber. To start casting pronto.

'Destination Unknown,' by David
and. Judith Bubliek, taken by Seldon
Bennett r . :

E:jNGi!VGEMENT$
Gloria Bion^ell, Aichard Taber,

'Iron Men.'
Leni • Stengel, Adora Andrews,

Amanda Duff, Aristides de Leon,
Tovaricb.'
• Riith Lee, 'Three Men on a Horse.'

Stuart Casey, 'Hcdda Gabler.'
Laura,, Baxter, William Cragin,

Beatrice Moorelahd, Helene Fowler,
Ruth Frank, Neville Percy, Patricia
Morgan; Cynthia Sherwood, 'Laugh-
ing Woman.' '

Walter Price, Inge Hardison, Juan
Hernandez, Margaret Mullen, Ed-
ward McNamara, Bartlett Robinson,
Kathryn March, Matt Briggs, Betty
Philson, 'Sweet Rivet*.'

Edward Fielding, Kay Strozzi,
Stephen Ker Appleby, Francis' Pier-
lot,. -Marc Loebell, Stevah Court-
leigh, Harry BellaVer, Joseph "V. de
Santis, Robert Ansteth, Jyles EpaillyL
Berry Suilivan, 'St. Helena.'
Bunny Berigan, 'Show Is On.'
Patsy Ruth Miller, Louise Camp-

bell, Joan Wheeler, George Lessey,
Carrie. Knox, Grace Mills, Nancy
Cu^hman, Leigh Whipper, .'White
Man.'
Charles D. Brown, Martha Sleeper,

'Double Dummy.' •

" Jack Harding, Otto- Hulett, Ray
Harper, -Philip Bourneuff, Bernard
Lenrow, Tony Bickley, Robert Wil-
liams, Jan Ullrich, 'Ten Million
Ghosts/ " •

Edward- Butler, Elda Garbe, 'Dead
End.' .

McLane iSates, Sara Floyd, Leda
Kane, ' Fred Kaufman, 'Lend Me
Your Ears.' v.

" Minna Phillips, 'Love From a
Stranger.'

' O. Z. Whitehead, Herbert Ranson,
Eric -Mansfield, 'Hamlet' (Howard
prod).. -

Philip Truex, Eva Condon, Greta
Grandstedt, Kathleen Moran, 'Come
Home to Roost.' •.

'

Ray Clarke, 'New Faces.*
Hilda Dallman, Elizabeth Palmer,

'Four to Go.'

FUTURE PLAYS
'Bed Harvest,' story of nurses in

the World War, by Walter Charles
Roberts, listed as first production of
the newly organized Theatre Founda*
tibn of America.

'Black Limeliffbt,' drama by Gor«
don- Sherry, taken by Busbar and
Tuerk frpm Daniel Mayer, Ltd., Lon*
don, for Broadway production. Play
to get simultaneous showings in Lon*
don and New York in November,
Mayer doiiig the London version.
.'liet's^Beflu Again/ comedy-drama,

by Dickson Morgan and King Ken*
nedy, as Ned Jakobs' second produc*
tion for this season.

RUBY KEELER and
DON KLAYTAN in

"Go Into Your Dance"

DON
KLAYTAN
in Dance Roliss Opposite:

DOLORES DEL RiO'
MYRNA LOY - RUBY. KEELER

'CLAIRE TREVOR
and

MARIA
EVALENA

in Recent Pictures

.

American Academy

of Dramatic Arts
FhrIiI IBM ky Franklli H. Svitlt

THE first and foremost In-

stitution for Dramatic and'
EzpreaaMnal Tralntn?. The in-
Btnictlon furnlflhea the essen-
tial preparation tor Directing
ahd Teaching as well aa for
Acting..

Fall Term. Begina October 26

Cttatti •1 ill CsufiM U»m Ihi lMr*twr
Room 247-1, Carnegie Hall, A. >•
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ftadio. is not using concert singers as rnuch this year. However,
the increase in bookings for concerts and better prices down the line
offsets the losses'somewhat
With Grace Moore, Lawrence Tibbett and Lily Pons mir.as a radio

advertiser Ihis-l^ Columbia concerts alone feels a" $13,000 gross bill-

ing los* weekly. While guest at»pearances" are still common, the real
gravy, steady brovdo^thig at substantial <ees, is temporarily not so
•plentiful, . • .........
•Marion TalJey is doing a series for Ry-Krisp from Hollywood. She'$

about th^ only concert singet .on a regular series at present.
Ford and. Geheral Motors . and Pittsburgh Plate Glass remain on

the side of more, or less highbrow music
: and use operaticrconcert

people. . - , .
.

Oioi:as lIMers As

San Francisco, Sepi 29.

Possibility of a permanc nt opera

EChool-and year-roUnd performances

of operas at popular, prices with local

singers is being discussed here fol-

lowipg, the operatic previevir given in

the • WaTi Memorial Opera •• House
last week.
Giyfin before a sel^t .audience of

several hxmdred backers of the San
Francisco Opera -Association',' music
critics' and; radio 'people, the per-

formance was the first of its kind
ever held in the west,

iiOcal singers of repute who have
a yen for opera and who have been
rehearsing with .the San Francisco
Opera chorus for months, sang the
lead roles in the first two acts of

'Carmen' aiid the second act of

Tosca.' The performance was given
in costume

Orchestra Is Piano .

Only i^iano accompaniment was
used, but Gaetanb Merola, director of
the destinies of the San Francisco
Opera, was- in the pit' -wielding the
baton. Armando Agnini staged the
performances in full setting.

Leading roles in 'Carmen* • were
taken by Eva Gruninger, Perry As-
kam, Mildred Baldwitf, Joseph TIs-
sier, Oliver Jones and Gwynfl Jones.
'Carmen' was followed by the sec-
ond act of Tosca' in which Jean
Merrill; Raymond Marlowe, John
Howell and Gwynfl Jones. All, par-
ticularly Mr. HoweU as Scarpia, per-
formed, creditably.

Eveji^^thQueh mthiing .mayv^ome »f
a contfeiaiplatfa ' tout. 6£:;,StoVtt\etn
Califbriiia' cities By-, the '^

undei:study
cast,-,the preview r^hearisal-indicaied
that ropers goers ^te will' ;svitness
better, work . by thi^ chorus.T.ithan
heretofore. In' the'.^jbkst the4thX)rus
has had to rehearse without^spjiybne
smging- the principat^' roleaf '' ^lie
chorus is.now cbhaiit'ting itsplf
Jnore surety on the Stage arid .eom?
.outjatandina local sJjS^ers have. b6n6-
nted by being,xoached ln;~jstar -roles

4*'«eular.'direct<i?ft., Oft the ''San
Ftahciscp.ppera Tp$««r. .j.^,.

Kerber Naiiie^ to il^^

State^Qpera in Vienna

. . .
- "Vienna, Sept. 18.

Dr. Erwln kerberl formerly of the
Salzburg Festival, has been ap-
pointed director of, the .State Opera.
He succeeds Felix' vdn Weingartner,
Who held the post, since 1934. New
boss wiU he».a3Sisted by tiruno Wal-
ter, whom the" State employed in an
advisory capacity.
Resigned Weingartner wilt, how-

ever appear as a guest director sev-
eral tunes this season. Cause of his
quitting is credited to the abun<iance
01 outside concerts.

Pix Giving In

(Continued from page 55)

in -White Horse Inn,' with Warner
coin to the tune of $175,00a.
Most active legit angel thus far

tnis- season has been the Interna-
tional productions, Ltd., group
Which operates the French Casino,
nuery,

- Three plays, have thus fat
already bowed in under that mart-
agement, JSeen But Not Heard' .XD.
A. Doran

. management), .at -'the
™™^y Miller; 'So Proudly Wi -Hail'
luilman management, 46th/ St.;
Stork Mad' (Ulbnah), Ambassador,
opjnmg tonight (Wednesday). Two
other plays financed by thii grpup
are how in rehearsal, with openings
due -within a few weeks, and four
lurther plays are in the bag for
loUow-ups this seasoQi

ITURBi^S FLYER

Five Concerts in London Precede
Yankee Season

Jose Iturbi does a flying trip to
England by Oct. 12 for a series of
five dates up to the 21st, then re-
turning to the Ti.S. for his regular
season. Solo chores garner Iturbi
$1,000 each.
Dates with.Rochester symphony. as

conductor are:- Nov. 5-12, Dec.
3-17,,Jan. 7-21, Feb. 18-25 and March
18. On Nov. 15 Iturbi airs on Ford
hour as pianist, then remaining there
as conductor of Detroit Symphony
on Nov. 19-27 and 28. Between Nov.
22 and Jan. 10, Iturbi will conduct
eight broadcasts for the Ford hour.
Artist hops to Philadelphia on Nov.

30 for guest appearance as solo pian-
ist Other dates follow: Dec. 7, Des
Moines; 8, Iowa City, 10, Oxford, O.;
29, Newport News, 'Va.,* Jan. 1-2, Cin-
cinnati; 5, Elmira; week beginning
Jan. 11, Chicago; Jan. 18, PhUadel-
phia;,Feb. 4, Greenville, S. C; 5,

Charlotte; 7; Washinigton", D. C; 8,

Carnegie Hall, N. Y.; 9, SpHngfield,
Mass.; 11, Pittsfield; 22, Newark;
three weeks beginning. March 1 .as
conductor of Minneapolis Symphony;
March 19, Ithaca; 30, Kansas City;

31, Springfield, 111.; April 6,. James-
town, N. Y.; 7, Brooklyn and 8-9-11,

New York City." . .

Des Nmnes Fornm Opens

Des Moines, Sept. 29.
- Forum season -opened Monday
(28), and will continue through imtil

May. Since 1933, Des Moines Forum
has been .a pace-setter for coun&y.
Its organization is very pretentious.
This year's speakers include: Frank

L. Palmer, New York, secretary of
Consumers' Union; Theodore Schultz,
head of the department of^economics
at Iowa State College; Dcde Yodtr,
professor of economics and industrial
relations, U. of Minnesota; H. Ed-
mund 'Bullis, New York, executive
officer, Rational, committee . for
Mental Hygiene; Stewart F. Bryant,
Palo Alto, West Coast director of the
League of Nations Association;
Emery Balduf, Des Moines, assistant

director of public forums; .^Joseph

Barnes, foreign editor, New York
Herald Tribune; Bernard Fay, pro-
fessor of American civilization. Col-
lege de France; Walter Kotschnig,
Geneva, Switzerland, secretary. In-

ternational Student Service; Mrs.
Laura McMullen, chairman, -depart-
ment of international relations, Gen-
eral Federation of "Women's Clubs;
JPaul Douglas, Chicago, professor of
economic;, V. 6f Chicago; Peter Man-
niche, Elsinore, Denmark, president.
International People's College; Ncible
Clark, assistant director, U. of Wis-,
consin agricultural'- department;
Phillip Elwood, professor of land-
scape architecture, Iowa State (jol-

lege, and Howard P; Jones, secretary,
National Mt^nicip'al League, New
York.

use

Riy'PED BY

In Viemia JiH»

As Sinnler

Vienna, Sept. 18.

Otto Stieglitz, Self-styled -'applause
chief of the 'Vienna State Opera, has
been arrested, charged witti bOx o;

fice swindles at the recent Salzburg
music festival. Stieglitz for some 10
years has miide his living by broker-
age of applause. Singers contracted
the support of the clacque -through
him.

Stieglitz was kingpin of the lower
shelves. His competitor, Freuden-
berger, had the fourth balcony. It is

now alleged that Stieglitfz threw dis-

cretion to the winds at Salzburg and
big-sticked singers, besides also

ticket-scalping foreigners.

. American' tourists returning from
SalzbuEg .fdstival-report annual sum-
mer music session is becoming much
ibo fancy, and is in danger of losing

its- sock appeal. The . music's good,

but cost of actually getting in is get-

ting way" out of line. Prices zoomed
40% during August.' '

: Opera ticfeets sold normally from
$2 to .$10, but just before an im-
portant performance, hotels would
put them out at $25. A single bed-
room in a peasant cottage cost $3

a day, and a hotergot around $10 a

day. . Cafe Bazar got the most pa-

tronage and did a corking business.

Tourist influx is getting sO heavy,

that plans are afoot to erect some
larger buildings.

Stravinsky Gets $5,000

To Compose New Ballet

Igor Stravinsky has been commis-
sioned to compose an original score

for American Ballet, which probably

will be premiered away from tlie

Metr<5politan Opera, N.Y., this win-

ter. Deal reputedly calls for $5,000

do\yn to composer.

Edward M. M. Warburg, managing
director of group, Is b.r.'ing the

t;ransaction.

Irene Jessner's Break
Vienna, Sept. 18.

Vienna finds the signing of Irene

Jessner by the Metropolitan Opera,

New York; one' of those American
success stories. Aroimd here the

singer had nothing but tough luck

and repeatedly got the run-around
from European impresarios.

She contacted Arthur Bodansky
cold, and through him got to audi-

tion before Edward Johnson at Salz-

burg

Dorle. Jarmei, pia. for Columbia
Concerts and N. Y. Philharmonic, is

on a several' months' leave, visiting

the Orient and far east. Will be
gone until Nov.

Margaret Sisson is in charge of the

office.

Per ^oadcasf Is Addng

Price for New Yori Mianiieiiic;

Last ofB^ Spipbs to Kadio

Lily's Dare

Hollywood, Sept 29<

Superstition gets a run-
around by LUy Pons next week
when she warbles a few num-
bers at a banquet to raise funds
for Los Angeles Philharmonic
orchestra.

Tradition among concierteers

is that one is on the way out
when a voice is raised in song
at. the festive board.

AT (Mrs

Cincinnati, Sept. 29.

The 5,000-seat Music Hall, town's
largest auditorium, will be home of

Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra for

the 'Eew season. Lease signed last

week by Theodore Gannon, business

manager for the orchestra. Except
for past few years, when the sym-
phony concerts were conducted in

Emery Auditorium! Music Hall was
the regular home, of the orchestra.

Besides all symphony and young
people's concerts, four opera produc-
tions and four performances of the

Ballet Russe will be given in Music
Hall.

Charles Bauer, manager of Music
Hall, is expected to apply for a

5IJ.iiquor license, so that patrons of

the symphony may bend the elbow
during intermissions.

Orchestra will start rehearsals Oct.

11. Season's schedule follows:
October" 10 and 17—Orchestral concflrt,

with Eugene GooHsens, conductor, making
hla flmt appearance pt the new BeaMn.
October 2a and 21—Gulomar Novaes,

pianist,
November 13 aiid 14—John Chnrles

Thomaa, -IJarllone. „
November 27 and 28—Simon Barer,

pianist. "
_. ..

December 18 and lO-Gregor Platlgorsky,

'celllBt. ^. . . .

January 1 and 2—Jose Iturbi, pianist.

January. 8 and D—Josoph .Szlgetl, violinist.

January 15 an^d le-Charleh Courbojn, or-

ganist. _ _ ,i

January 20 and -lO-Bobert E. Schniltz

and Alexander Tansman, planlals.
' Febru.-iry H and ft—Rudol|)lv Ganz, pianist.

February 12 and j;i—Orche«lr»I concert..

Mnrch 5 and U—lAwrence Tibbett,- barit

tone.
March 10 and 20—Darnlslaw Huberman,

vJollnlflt. „. .
April ©• and 10-Seyei-In Elsenberger,

plarrlat.

April 1.0 anri 17-^-Helen .Tcpson, soprano,,

-April 23 and *4-rOrch«stvul concert.

Boomktg Oil Omcert Seasonhm&
Bookings and Ticket Reserviations Both Encouraging

—Studebaker Unavailable

Chicago, Sept 29.

Chicago's concert lists for the com-

ing season indicate the best box-

office possibilities of many years

with bookings already far in advance

of last season's parade. Npt only

are bookings hitting new highs, but

reservations are reported far ahead

of anything in the past five years.

Bertha Ott's bookings will be scat-

tered due to the fact that the Stude-

baker theatre which she has been us-

ing for the past number of years will

not be available for concerts because

of the massive production of 'Dead

End' legit show whidi Is now. in the

house. For that reason Miss Ott is

placing John McCormack, Fritz

Kreisler, Sergei Rachmaninoff and

the Tipica troupe from Mexico in

Orchestra Hall; Ted Shawn and the

Tr'udi Schoop ballet will go into the

Blackstone. Miss Ott will use the

apron of the Studebaker for her

Sunday afternoon concert and the

Goodman theatre will possibly be
used lor some min.or recitals on the

Ott list

Fred Crow has the gigantic Audi-

torium set for three October weelrs

and one spring week for the San
Carlo Opera; two December and one
March week for the De Basle

Ballet and t^o weeks (and -with two

New 'York Philharmonic orchestra

is now available for sponsorship.

Last of the holdouts in its particular

field, the New York Philharmonic

will accept the backing of an adver>

tiser for ttie coming concert series,

which' starts Nbv. 8 and ends April

16. For the 24 weeks the musical

organization Is.aksing $fr,500 a broad-'

cast.

In the . past few years CBS has
been cirrying: these concerts on a
sustaining- basis, paying a lump sum
for th^ privilege.-.Concert broadcasts
•F '.nday afternoon run an average' of.

an hour and three-quarters. Colum-
bia is acting as the symphony's agent
i^ submitting the concert broadcasts
to ad agencies and advertisers.

Another '$18,oeo' is 'being asked by
CBS for the Sunday afternoon time
which, would be required for release
of the concerts' over the basic net-
work of 23 stations. ' ••

LOSS OF F1N6ERS ENDS

mCAL CAREERS

;

Norfolk,, Va„ Sept. 29,
Norfolk Symphony Orchestra has

been deprived, of the tale«t. of two
members by accidents to their hands.
Frank Lofurno, trombone 'player,

suffered loss of thumb on his right
hand when this digit accidentally
came in c6i^tact;with a circular saw*
Vincent Feriazzo, clarinetist, lost a

'

finger of his left haiyi and has been
'

unable to plajr in . the. orchestra
smce.

Buffalo's ffiiodki^^

. ^ ^
Buffalo^ Sept 29. .

. Buffalo -will have two conceri -

series during the coming season, both
at the Ebjiyiropd Music Hall. .

Concert Bureau, Inc. (Bessie Bel-
lanca) Offers six concerts from Oc-
tober to February, dating Richard
Bonelli, Ruth Miller and Mario
Chamlee, Florence Austral and John
Amadio, Efram Zfmbalist, Cleveland
Synjphony Orchestra and John Mc-
Cormack.
Zorah Berry

. 1^,, ischeduled eight
concerts Virhich vi&cludc Flagstad,
Novaes. A2icet|,v Antoine, -. Boston
Symphony;; Anderson, Crooks, Ol-
helm, Bpuainfc '^Frantz and Schna-
beL- •'J,:^r ,

In ^dditipiji;-=Bero^; during the win-
ter, -will Ishow De ' Basie Ballet,
Trudi Schoop and'.tW.vJopss Ballet
at the Court .iStteet >6fcatre.

' • • ' • -l

NEW HAVEN SAtE GOOD
2,300 «f 2;700 S^tii Said Out for

•. 7-S*rle»r«. -
*

more weelcs held) for the return of

'Great "Waltz.' House also has a

series of nine concerts running from

Nov. 9 to Jan. 26 in the Northwestern.

University course labbeled 'History

and -Enjoyment of Music' ,
Nino

Martini, Mischa Levitzki, Jascha

Heifetz and Gladys Swarthout are

in this series, which will be high-

lighted with lectures. Speakers on
the series will be Pierre Key, Fred-

erick Stock, Leonard Liebling, Daniel

Gregory Mason, Felix Borowsld,

John Martin and Nikolai Sokoloff,

Six other musical turns .in this series

will be given at Thorne Hall, near
northside auditorium of the Univer-

sity.

Harry Selzer's listings are all for

the Civic Opeira House and include

the Jooss Ballet, Nov. 3 and 8; Cos-

sack Choir, Nov. 22; Nelson Eddy,
Feb. 22; Grace Moore, March 14;

Lily Pons, April 18.

Grace Denton is building her sea-

son around the title, 'World Today in

Musie,' and*conslsts of ""'ne events

at Orchestra Hall with Lawrence
Tibbett Rosa Ponselle, Cleveland or

chestra, Jose Iturbi, English Sing-
ers, Enid Szanto, George Barrere's
Little Symphony, Uday Shan-Kar
and the Detroit Choral Group known
as''Axt 'Of Musical Russia

Nttw Haven,- Sept 29.
'

Daggett M; Lee, managhig Woolsey
Hall concert- setl^ fof "Vale School
of Music, has 6et Fritz Kfelsler Oct,
21. Series in all totals sir. concerts,

-

one a month; and includes Boston"-
Symphony, under Serge Kousseviti-
zky, Nov. 18; Don Cossack Russian
Male Chorus, Dec 8; Lotte Lehmann,
Jan. 12; Josief Hofmann, Feb. 17; rep
turn date Boston Symphony, March
10.

Woolsey Hall seating capacity is^

slightly over 2,700, and in first foiir
days of - ticket sale 2,300 seats were
taken for entire series.

Leipzig Concerts 'ir

Berlin, Sept 20.

New season's program is to consist
of IS orchestra and 17 chamber music
evenings. For the first time these,

concerts will devote an entire eve-^

ning to' one composer. Bruckner,
Beethoven, Mozart, Liszt and two
Brahms concert are on the list.

J. N. David's 'Partita' will be heard
for the first time, and Dressel's 'Va-
riations' will be premiered.
Gewandhaus' musical director,

Hermann Abendroth, "wiU be Ij^

charge, with many soloists to particK

- * " • -• • • i» i» -« » »i-i i * k r. i» *i ji i ; fc i i I ! I ir. »' ( i '

pates.
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Broadway

Duflce Ellington to FL Worth Oct.
15.
Anne Kichols abed with grippe last

\veek»
Tom Wallers moving back to N, Y,

from the beach.
Stanley Bidges back from Coast

after one picture.
Red, white and blue sign over Al-

vin for 'Red, Hot and Blue'
Louis Sieg0l spending over $50,000

fixing up his Yiddish eatery.
Douglas Whitney, . Mirror sports

writer, in Bermuda for five weeks.
: Charles Collins goes Into the Roxy
Friday (2) on a return engagement.
' William LeBaron, Wesley Buggies
and George Raft east for the series.

Louis Macloon visiting eaist^ giving
friends nuggets from his gold mine..

Lucille Byman assistant to Rufus
LeMaire, in from Coast oh talent
htiht for Universal. . .

- Wesley Buggies, Par director, giv-
ing the town's night spots the pnce
over.
•' Jacob A, Weiser back after fo.ur

ipaonths tatent hunt in the sticks for
M^tro.
Paul Whiteman to vacation In

Mexico City .when -he closes In Ft.

-Worth.
Annual golf tournament of War-

, iier Club t& be held at Riverdale C.C.
'Oct. lo;

' Edith Bebrens back,from Salzbiurg,
where she p.a.'d foi" various per-
formers4 ' -

u -Prank ToUrs, with trick knee,
gimped 'atound' Grieat Keck most of

the summer.
- Oscar Doiob of Loew*s reached.,the
finals for4he seasori's golf champion-
ship at Lakevllle.
Onjy two nabe houses- in New

York iaof dualing are Plaza and
Eighth St. Playhotise.
.Patricia Walters, 17-year-old

. ^aiightei' of Captain. Walters, in. cast
of "The Laughing Woman.'
V Sam Behrendt, Coast ' insurance
man «ast on his. first trip in five

years. Betiims today (Wednesday).
/Lawrence Anhalt with WPA the-

atre project, having administrative
assigifiment with New York state

^division. - . .

Benny Fields, returned to Edison
*AUey Monday (26) after appearin'^
>ih 'Big Brofidcast of 1037' for.Par on
Coast. ,

_ Cardinl< who opens Thursday (1)
. at th^ expo in Ft. Worth, is making'
'the. jump from. New York in his
frailer. .

f-' Irene -'flabier hds resigned from
. publicity staff at Paramount's 'home
.office,. wiUi no replacement made
thxis far.

Sheila Barrett received at cocktails

$Uhd9y in the Rauibow Boom| prior
to her opening tomorrow night
XThurSday). "

. ?

.Clem^ Tamra2, co-author of Anna
•Held'S biography, has sold ' initial

play TO Paula De Maria for produc-
tion' in January. •

:

. Bobby Hayes, Hotel Edison maes-
"trd, set for Brunswick recordings and

' -Educatiohal shorts, with Gypsy Lee
and her accordibh.
, Arden YpuQg^ ingenue, only player
Of London troupe of 'Boy Meets Girl'
to be retained by GeStge Abbott for

, his IBbston' conipapy. ...

' ' Myrt BlUm, Coast agent, and his
story

.
editor, Nam BIalr,."back to

Hollywood iaiar JcWed.} after setting
.a N . Y. repifesejMatlon*'.
• Hilda ^pettg .tesCune's her drama
school aew^tl^a Oct.. 22, having con-
^cluded ner summer theatre and
school 9easoti at Cape May, N. J.

' Irving Mills off on another coast-
"ward trek. Leiaves- today (Wednes-
day) for Dallas, Tex., to look over
his new branch office and then to
Hollywood.

. George Wellbaum, general in-'

formation managei* for Bell Tele-'
phohe Co.,: deigned novel wihdow
display- 'Speed,' a mmiature of
Roosevelt. Raceways autp course. .

"•' 'Spedcer Bettleheim and - Julius
Stone 'gave Aiine Nichols and 'Pre

' Honeymoon' cast a party in the
Lyceum theatre, lounge Saturday.
Show, moved to Little Monday (28).

Charles C. Pettijohn,' of the legis-

lative .division- of the.\Hays office,

•sailed for Europe Saturday (26) on
the Parlis for an extended .vacation.
Pettljohn expects to be abroad &
jgnonth or more.
. For the same reason . that the
Cuban authorities have officially
.bainned^ October Esquire with its

piece, "Latins Are Lousy. Lovers,' the
'Hispanic, romeos around the Latin-

' American niteries in N. Y. regard the
.piede as a personal affront. It's quite
the topic of conversation, a casus
belli, a blot on their escutcheon,
"etc.

€ H ATT EH
Berlin

Bob Rlpa to London, Savoy
Cabaret.

RudoU Forster signed by M-G for
Hollywood.

'Sequoia' (M-G) premiered at the
Marmarhaus.
Maria Cebotarl signed wltR' UFA

for an opera fllih. *

Dresden to celebrate 'the day of
German vaude acts.'

People's Opera boasting of 75
musikkers in the pit.

Annual- book of vaudeville pre-
pared by Deutsche Artistllc

German exhibitors, planning an-
other study trip, this time . to the
U. S.

pred W. Lange, Paramount's con-
tinental chief, over from Copen-
hagen.
Lai Foun, chief of Chinese troupe

of acrobats,, seriously ill after a bad
breakdown)
Karl Ludwig Kraatz appointed

press and propaganda chief by local
Metro office.

Bemhard Ette Orchestra (Ger-
many's 'Paul Whiteman) booked for
an F-D-F short.
Nico Dostal's new operetta. "Prin-

cess . Nofretete' clicked at its first

showing in Cologne.
J. W. Stowitts, American, for-

merely with the Anna Pavlowa bal-
let,' exhibitibnjng here.
' 'Out Little Rebel' (20th-Fox)
synchronized in German and going
strong in both versions.
Ludwig' Amann, old-time Vaiide-

villian and impersonator, who toiured
America numerous times, is 85.

. Benlamino Gigli
.
signed with Ba-

varia for two more films, to he pro-
duced during the season of 36-37.

Dietrich Eckart stage now an
open-air cinema for. the party film
'Ehre und Freiheif (Honor and
Liberty').
Leicht . Bewoelkt BlS' Heiter'

('Cloudy to. Fair'), a new come<^ by
Hpinrich Gall, at the State theatre,
Karlsruhe.

• 'Regenbogen' ('Rainbows' ),^ new
comedy by Georg Fraser dealing
vvith vaudeville life, shortly to be

Lee Francis readying for a Coast
trip.

. Ed Petry stopped on his way back
toN'Yawk.
Charles Simmons out of local WPA

vaude project
Paul Tunkis with the Eastgate as

promotion director. .

'

Charlie Lundgreri noyr a Warner
Bros, film salesman.

.

Jule Ecker, Italian filmlte, in town
for some ether jobbing.
Michael Todd back from Mexico

City and readying new unit.

. A. A. Fierro on the Chicago City
Opera company's press staff.

Mary Hudson singing over the Af-
filiated regional web's wires.
Dale ParrUI in confab with his

dentist over an aching molar.
Harry Smythe abed recouping

from an early siege of sniffles. •

^
Jean Halloway orchestra with" Ez

Keough!s 'Shuffle Along' unit,.

Joe Sherman is the godfather of
jTack Kearns' new son, his second.
Dorothy Gulman to New York to

handle Ha^iy Richman's . publicity.
Art Frasik, former Balaban. &

Katz pit leader, has opened a restau-
rant in the loop.
Jack Van Volkenberg hot-footed

down to his old -stamping grounds in
St. Louis for an o,6\ - :

Irving Mack has'iset deal with Sam
Fox Music firm for tune rights on
the Filmack trailers:

Charlie .lyiiller and Karl Kramer
"foack at their MCA desks here after
a' European run-arotmd.
Sandra Kattlov with the 'O Say

Can You Sing?' show to open at the
Great Northern Oct.. 15.

Sam Bramson, of the Morris office,

and Bill Stein, of Music' Corporation,
to Kansas City for the 'Jubilesta'

show.

g^ie^^lit 'Se

Two Berlin opera houses reopened.
the State Opera with Graener's
^Schirin iind Gertraude,' and the
People's Opera with Wagner's
Lohengrin.'
Kitty Jantzen, American, a new

Richard Eichberg find, signed for his
forthcoming film 'Es Geht Uni Mein
^^^^P-' ^^'^y is at Stake')
(Tobis-Europa).
Xulse Ulrich goes legit agabi,

playmg the leading role in Knut
Hamsun s drama 'An des Reiches
Pfqrte' (On the Reich's Border') at
the State Playhouse.

TT4"J*^?^^'"*y °' ^^'500 paid by the
Hptelbetnebsgesellschaft, owner of
Wmtergarten, to Franz Renne,
Frankfurt manager who had a one
years contract with the house but
walked after two months.

Sydney
By Eric Gorrick

The Hague
By M. W, Etty-Leal

' Hans Snel, Dutch cabaret artist,

off to Java on a tour, with his wife,
Anny Prins.

Hofstiid-to6neel announcing pre-
miere of 'The Children's Hour,"^ by
Lillian Hellman.
Dutch actress Gusta Chrispyn-

jMulder celebrated her 60th.birthday
on Amsterdam stage.

Italian opera in Holland will have
Maestro Edmondo de "Vecchl as con-
.ductor next 'Winter season.

Fritz Hirsch operetta in 25th per-
formance of 'Ich Habe in Wien einen
Walzer Getanzt' CI Danced a Waltz
in 'Vienna'), at The Hague. ^

Ice plants are in for the summer.
Tom- and Laurie Devine dancinc

here in 'Yes, Madam.'
Ken Hall readying two new prO'

ductions for Cinespund.
Mail boats ' bringing vaiiie per

formers in 'on every trip,
.
Dan Carroll stiU in hospital lol

lowing a major operatibh.
Dog racing is not the menace to

picture rtien it was a few months
back.
Hamilton Webber, leader at the

State theatre, out of hcspital after a
short ^tay. .

Edward Seward still in Sydney,
recovering from an accident while
on vacation,
Frank' O'Brien re'viie unit making

the grade in New Zealand under the
Fuller banner,
George Dean, Snider-DCan, comes

out of hospital this Week after a
lengthy illness,

,
Sid Griesman of Associated Talk-

ing Pictures will make an o,o, trip
taking in every part of N, S. Wales.
Roy Purves building up a nice

nabe chain in N. S. .Wales., He was
associated with Greater Union thea-
tres for some years.

If 'Yes, Madam', clicks for Williara-
son-Tait it is probable that more
shows will be imported from Lon-
don and New York for the new sea-
son.

Newspapers are still taking .<:laiis

at the Australian Broadcasting Com-
mission for bringing overseas' ai'tisls
to Australia in competition with
locsls

Hal' Carleton. Bill Tinkler, and
Mike Lusfig will handle special ex-
ploitation for The Great Ziegfeld'
(MG). Pic will go out. all over Aus-
tralia as a road-show.
Frank Harvey has been appointed

dialog director at Clneso-und, taking
Over 'Something in Common,' due
for flooring in' the next two weeks.

Nancy Carr handling Cinesound ex-
ploitation.

Still nothing very new by way of
radio presentations in Australia. As
the commercials rCly on advertising
for their bread-an'-butter thay just
carry along with advertising -blurbs
and wax for entertainment.

Chicago

m., recouping from a nervous break
down.
Balaban & Katz execs aind film ex-

change- managers, got together for a
picnic last week at John Balaban's
farm.
Ned Alvord's around town once

more; and they ptill turn around to
look at him On the street, waiting for
the advertisement to flash on.

Mexico City
'

By D. L. Grah^me

.' Another new nitery, Metropoli-
fana. ' .

Paulina Singerman playing Teatro
Arbeu.
Ramon Navarro here for national

flestas.

.

Imperio Argentina booked here
this fall.

Free dispensary opened for vaude
performers.

. Teatfo Garlbali, revue house, be-
ing enlarged,
'The Crusaders' (Par) sockoat the

Cine OUmpia. . ;
•

Blue Steele and his swing "band at
El. Patio, nitery.
Big local bull ring shuttered by a

strike of novice- toreadors^
Doris ' Madden, Australian pianist,

giving recitals ftt the Palace of Fine
Arts ilNatiorial Theatre).
Foreign office has amplified Eng-

lish version? of its weekly 'Truth
About Mexico' radio broadcast.
Maria, Cristina Puga, local song-

stress, Won a free air trip to New
York . and back in itmateur radio
hour contest,
Guatemala refused admittance to

Spanish dramatic company headed
by Margarita Xirgu, tragedienne, on
ground it might stir up feeling over
Spain's civil war. .

London

C. B, Cochran opening a charity
fete at Mount 'Vernon Hospital.

Cecil. Landau has practically com-
pleted a neW script for Will Hay's
next Gaumont-British picture.
Hans Lederer, 'Viennese hooker,

here with the director of the Moulin
Rouge, 'Vienna, on a talent hunt,
Sally McBride, prevented by ap-.

oendicitis from appearing in new
Hippodrome show, 'Certainly Sir,'

carried in from sick bed to attend
the premiere.
Actress Naomi Ludolf and ama-

teur racing-author Captain David
Livingstone-Learmonth' remarried in
London register office. Sept, 16, fol-
lowing a divorce four years ago.

' Kenneth Kent to play Beethbven
in new play, 'Muted Strings,' by Ar-
thur Watkin, which Maurice Browne
will present for a brief provincial
tour before coming to the West End.
Violet 'Vanburgh aind Jane Baxter
also in cast.

Paris

Dolly Haas in to'wn.

Bette Davis Dlanlng to .London.

Charles Boyer returned to Amer-
ica. •

Radio:Cite celebrating its flrst an-
niversary.-

Mogador theatre going, to turn
Music Hall.

Carl Laemmie Sr. and Jr. in town
.on way to London,
Lew Ayres sight-seeing all alone

and looking for the Bastille.

Truman Talley in town for meet-
ing of Fox Newsreel managers.

. Feral Benga signing for French
Casino, N, "i^. starting in December.
Sacha Guitry's new fllm 'Roman

d'Un Tricheur' ('Story of a Trioker'),
opening..

Jacques dc Broncelll commencing
fllm 'Nichevo* in the Midi. Harry
Baur has the lead. .

Gaston Roudes winding up 'En^
fants de Paris' ('Children of Paris')

at La 'Villette studips.
'

Felix Mayors museum of old
theatre programs, posters, litho-

graphs, etc., destroyed by fire.

. G. K. Benda' engaged by Alex
Korda to design costumes for Mar-
lene Dietrich's new London film.

With opening of 'The GrCat Zieg-
feld' (MGM) Sept 23, the Olympla
is changing from continuous to two

. 'Trail of Lonesome Pine* (Par),

'Mary Stuart' (RKO-Radio), 'My
Main Godfrey* (U), 'Woman Alone'
and 'Gurl's Dormitory' (20th-Fbx),

all hitthig town. the, same week.
• Marbeth Wright and Lpla LeBlanc.
back from DeauyUle and Biarritz

and sailing for a California vis'it.

Expect to be back in Europe at be-

ginning of year to fulfill contracts

in Paris and Cannes.

New Haven
By Harold M. Bone

Ed Levy back from abroad.

Billy Phelps back from Mich.

Thornton Wilder a local first-

nighter.

Wm. H. Lynn, local musician, died
Sept, Id,

Arena, sports palace, unshuttered
for winter season,. .

,

Ray Burrows to head stock troupe
at Baker theatre.
Eddie Weaver In. to direct Hotel

Taft grille orch.
Gene Rodney and. family sailed

for Hollywood Sept 24.

Randolph Carter now in full-

fledged playwright class.'

Ike Lowenthal has. taken his Shu-
bert crew out OJt mothballs.
Foster Furcolowe organizing pro

group for winter productions.
Burns Moore spent week judging

nat'l drum competish at Cleveland.
WPA vaude "project testing new

talent here for the state-wide tour.

Ray Hayward and George Allen
holding down former posts at Shu-
hert. •

.

Lew Garvey has shelved B'way to
teach hoofing in local dance acad-
emy. '

Sid Swirsky had to buy some new
fender paint when the wife started
driving. ' . .

Charles Rogers, ex-MiUord tech-
nician, now teaching scene designing
at Nebraska. .

.DaVie. Eldrldge has Issued his an-
nual statement on swell 'prospects
for legit year. .

•

Gordon Lange, ex-Yale . drama
school member, new director of -dra-
matics at Stanford U.
Sam Horwarth dusted, off Shubert

treas. desk for another season; Jim-
mie Whelan, asst treas.

Qoelec

Max Schafer to N. Y.
Lionel Shapiro pit to L.A.

.
Harold Moon back from N. Y.

N. ii. and Paul Nathanson in town.
J. J, Fitzgibbpns passing through.
New nitery, 'The Round House,' to

open. . ; . .

,

Fred Keating taking two commer-
cials on' CFCF. - • '

Charlie Dornberger in on a flying
visit from N. Y. .

jerry Little and orch at Boulevard
Hotel, La Prairie, till Dec. 1.

Claire Stotfe and ofch. playing a
one-night tour of Maritimes and
Quebec introducing swing music.
Famous Players (Canadian) Corp.,

Ltd., took- over- control, of United
Amusements Corp. ' in Montreal,
operathi| 13 neighborhood houses.
Consolidated Theatres, operating

all Montreal first-nins except Loew's,
announce that His Majesty's will be
handled. as' a straight pic house and
will concentrate On. • British films.
Opening date early , in October. Al-
lan Spencer, now managing the
house for 'RomeO and Juliet,' will go
in as permanent manager.

HoOywood

Charlie Kenyons '-vacashhig in
Seattle.^

James Burke celebed another
birthday.

Perry Liebers celebrated their 10th
wedding anni Sept 25.

Peggy Zardo, chief hairdresser at
Hal Roach, biisted an elbow.
James Cingola is handling pub-

licity and ads for Hannan-Isin<'.
Bessie Love checked out of the

Pasadena hosp. after siege of illness.
George Brfcker, Warners writer,

and Mac Julian, fotog, laid up with
flu. .

Cliff Robertson, one-time casting
director at MG, is talent scout for
S-L
Arline Judge and son planed to

N.Y. to sail Oct 7 for European
holiday.
John Lee Mahln is la California

Lutheran hosp. iihdergoing medical
treatment. •

Edith Barrett now appearing in
'Pamell' in Frisco, planb . to make
her home here.

Irene Dunne plans New York trek
to buy furniture for her new Holm-
by Hills manse. , .

Lipton Wells out interviewing for
the New York Herald-Trib, ogling
studios for week.
Rebecca Uhr, agent has gone east

to confer with John Boles on a two-
pic deal for G-B.
Georgette Parker, in 'Madame X,'

WPA show, given pic break by Nat
Levlne at Republic.

Fire caused by defective genera-
tor at Educational studio last week
caused $5,000 damage,

.
..

Harry Jacobson, actor-uncle of
Sybil Ja:on, okay aftei: tonsi^ bp at
the Cedars of Lebanop.
Bud Schulberg had his aippendix

yanked at the Cedars of Lebanon,
^nd was reported okay next day.

L, Wolfe Gilbert .opened his new

:

music publishing , office on Holly<
wood blvd. amid a'lflock of posies.

Metro finally lined up 300 Irish-

men for . mob scenes in 'Parnell,'

which starts . production this week.
Around 30 femmes pulled off Joe

Penner's suit etc., at the county fair.

Cost comic $50 to replace, ensemble.
As soon as Russell Hardie washes

up his assignment in 'Camille' at MG,
he'll entrain for N.Y. to- a legit spot
Eddie McKay,' former U. of Pitts-

burgh football star, is now acthig.
He debuts in 'A Day at the Races,' at
MG.
Around 4,000 bleacher seats were

set up outside of the Carthay Circle
house for the preera of 'Romeo and
Juliet' .

George O'Brien went to New
York to confer with Gebrge Hirll-

man on future' prbduCtion for Radio
release.
Walter Huston^ already en route to

Chi for a radio broadcast (Sept 20),

plans to go on to N. Y. for rehearsals
pf 'OtheUo.' .

'

Added publicity was given. The
White Hunter' at 20thTFox when the
stork paid' a visit to the set and left

three lion cubs. -

Publicity department* heads are
banqueting Ham Beall, new Fawcett
mag editor, at the Hollywood Ath-
letic club Oct. 1.

' Werner Richard Heyman, com-
poser, and scorer of 'Congress
Dances,' has arrived 9Croin London to
work at Warners;
Ed Thomas, formerly In.U*? pub-

licity department has' joined the
David Loew outfit- at Radlp under
Howard Benedict

'

Harvey Stephens- is Importing
three nags from the Copley stables

at Newmarket Eng., for the forth-

coming meet at SantA Anita.
Tom Brown got kicked around

plenty during ]>roduction of 'Rose
Bowl' at Par. He lost 5 lbs, and
gained several charley-horses.
RaoUl Pagel, one-time biz nigr. for

Lew Cody, and erstwhile assistant to

Harry Joe Brown, aiding Charlie
Richards, S-I's casting director.
Fred Kalmar's fruits and vege-

tables won prizes at the L. A. County
fair, (ine was a cross between grape-
Ifruit and tangerine. Other was beans.

. Dick Powell sold his Toluca Lake
home prior to his honeymoon with
Joan Blondell. When they return to

the Coast they'll go for a Bevhills
manse,
Chloe Elrod has been upped to U a

assistant casting director^ succeeding
B. E, Brown on leave of absence.
She's youngest woman ever to hold
such a studio job. •

Selznick-^Internatlonal's 'Garden of

Allah' is the first complete photo-
graphic record to be preserved in the

theatre collection of Harvard univer-
sity library at Cambridge.
Producers of 'Everyman' spectacle

at the Hollywood Bbwl permitted
Fritz Leiber to keep the mask of

death which he designed and wore
in the play as a memento.

,

Blake Mc'Veigh, recent planter in

Warners pub dept., has been shifted

to" departmental news editor, •with

Les Mason moving up. Belle Kantor,

formerly of U., joins staff.

Washing up in 'Go West Young
Man" .with Mae West Randolph Scott

left to join his bride Mariona DuPont
Somerville Scott in Wihnuigton, Del.,

before trekking into "Virginia.

Group of . youngsters of celebs at

Warners are shooting a 16 mm. fnm
for experience. They are Alan Cros-

land, Jr., Frances Bacon, daughter
of Lloyd Baconr and Tyler Brooke
Jr. ^
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NeWs From the Daili^
This departm*iiilt'Contains rewritten, theatrical news Items as .pub>

litUed dw^Hte vaeek in 4be dalltf. papers of -jyrew Fork, CMcdgo,

San Frantitoo, BtfByvxtoi and London. Visaa takes no credit lor

these tiewt items; each hot been rewritteii from a 4aHy paper,

A;35 And no one will be seated after
ttut untiL the first scene ends.
Jvdy Stevmil; of the Xaorified

Follies of 1938/ 4iuit Ifae ui^t «oU in
Boston last '.week. Rei>orted to be
taking a vacation at Rudy Vallee's
Maine camp. '

Stella Andreva, from Ijondon,
added to the Met forces, and dna
Cigna expected to autograph a con-
txact. ,

.

Natl Assn. of Fortune Tellers in
convention, in IVentoh just ahead of
the State Fair. Pick Yankees and
Boosevdt to win and declare war
on non-member tea leaf readers.
May picket tea rooms.
Anne Shirley in from Hollywood

to see N. V. First time since she
was three.
N. Y, Auto Show to have an entire

floor devoted to ^wing off trailers,
with 15 companies eidiibiting.
As of Sept. ^e, Theatre Guild had

63,000 paid stibscribers for the cur-,
rent season. New Yorkers form only
VI,000 o* that number. Others are
from out of town.
Reginald 35enny, .film - actor who

makes toy airplanes on the side, ap-
proached, to make radio directed
planes to carry TJ^.T. over enemy
lines. He was in the British air
force during tiie vrar.
New Haven .xoad to resume bi-

cycle trains until the snow specials
replace them.

Ship-to^«hore radio sets up night
rates. Flat 19c. per word.
North American Newspaper Alli-

ance will start Ijeo Kisran a trip
arojund ihe world, taking off toni^t
'(Wednesday) from -Tnnes Sq. Will
usb only public conveyances, but will
include the China Clipper. Hopes
to do it in 20 days.
Herman Bender,, arrested in

Queens for selling' bootleg song
sheets, broke from the police, but
halted when shots were fired. Given
five days in .jaiL

Yiddish theatres to Iry osin" new
plays in midweek inst^d of the CUS'
tomary revivals.
Mrs. Vineent Astor back from

vacation and picking up Musicians'
Emergency Fund.
George LaLonde. magician with a

circus, stabbed throng the lung
with a prop sword by a yokel who
sought to 'save* the girl he was saw-
ing in half. At Shawville, Que.,
Monday. '

Mrs, Constance -Doherty, cabaret
singer, and her fausl>an(C Thomas,
held b police' charged witti homi-
cide as the result of the death of a
man in a rafe brawl in Brooklyn last

James A. Leftwich, «nce Olympic
middleweight boxer, sore «t Fiench
Casino. Says it added ^1 'location

charge' to advertised dinner price.

Asks police to revoke license.

SLSPYTinmW HAT

FOR JOE LOUIS nCIT

Macyis bdd a foB«igii fadilon show
Ust weeh; using colored motion piq-

<iastead of taik>del8.

Mrs. JOexander C/F<>rbes, cousin

of Epesident Booaevelt, to smg in

llayltower nitpry, Waaiingtpni^
^^useum of Modern Film Art has

Just received ^,coll«?fianiof39 Ba-
ropean ittms. Via and -Tijbis t*ief

- «!ontEttnitoisi '..''...

Gregoty ItatDfl perfects his U. S.

citizenship i*i N. Y. court. <iivea

Us pabers TSuursdsjy and t)lew an
hands to a drink. Pat on a ^iood

monologue. , . . , , ^
Vatican sported to be planing a

Revision station. To ^w church

events.
' The George S. Kaufmans bought a
home in the Buck Co. (Pa.) literary

colony. Will move in nest month.
Ben^ Claiia elected' lOsa Per-

fume of 1937' at a trade conference

^Urs. Edith ,jr. LongoD, of West
iUedford, M&s^ sui^g )ier husband
for a divorce because; he used her
three pefffil^h as bait oii « fishing

trip*
'•.'.'.

Sylvid Marsh, chorus .girl, hi^ for

^)edal' sessiohs' as the vesult «f a
puWid^ ^tUhtJot 'On Your TV>es'W 'Ziegfeld lollies.' Used a .gun.

a reargtm, to.$tart.a tUg of war, so

the Sullivan law got her.
Y. magiMxiates adopt uniform

fbrniula for aiifo fines. SJieeding,,

and reckless driving ynO. be $35 for

first oflense^and revocation of'.license

on third cluir^ge. Hlt<^d-raa is $50
for a first and JSd. days for third

offense. Parkliig costs a buck and
passing lights double that, vdth both
carrjdng five dayson « third yatdc
No alternate fines to thirds.

Vitale Fokihe,'ballet master. In the

toils for $360 bade alimony. Each
Is suing the other for" divorce and
the alimony was- granted pending

- Metropolitan Opera Assodatfon
discussing -pisn to m'ove to Mayor
La Guardians Municipal Art Center.
Dependent vpon erection «£ a l>uild-

Ing. . Site near BockefeQer Center is

,
favored by ,Miihic^)al Art Commit

John Gielgud pinked in tlie' wrist
In a dueling rehearsal for Haimlef
last Thursdsv. Minor injury,
dressed at Murray BiU hosi^tal. .

Staff of Lyceum tiieatre threw a
party for Anne Nichols Saturday
night when she movied "Pre-Honey'
moon' out
' Grolg> Theatre, .has picked Lee
Strasterg to dirieot 'Jdtmisy Johnson.'
Secom.Df BryantPark lawn bemg

torn up .to exterminate chlndt bugs.
Pennsy inaugurates iii^er speed

trains between N. Y, and Was&ng-
ton. Congresapnai will do it in
three hours 95 minutes.
N. Y. theatres catering to Porto

Ricahs, showed newsreel feature of
a lost boy .last :week in the hope of
promoting his return.
King Edward in Scotland for vaca

tion and teaching the Scottish bag-
pipers to play jazz.

.

Harlem, organizing .an all-colored
opera troupe fo jdng nt Eipp6(&ome,
Brooklyn Aeademy -of Music and in
Newark. Anthony Pe«ci directing.

,

Stage version of "Parneir approved
by Briti^ eensofr. .

'

Stork -dub asked to bar a icouple
of Roosevelt Relatives, son ^ttd
daughter t>f Mrs. Geox^e Emlen
Roosevelt, who made the request
She says it keeps them out too late.
Geraldine Fwrar makes an ^lec-

ttcal tr«nsc£iptfa»f for use ;by ^the
Republican MationaiCommittee.

. .
ShMey Teinple included in .the

uew Who's Who.
Baron C^rl von Babrtman, who

staged the tnolitai^ scenes in 'Wings.'^
"The WlBdding March' and other HoI>
jywood 'pradticUons, -now in S^mia
w«u»ing a special troep tat the
Fascists. He is^tt asod vent bade
to his^wn ccruntry in 1926.

Luther Green, .who has been
operating atrawihatsin Falmoutbaad
Nantadtet, says -he's through. Too
mudt bother casting-and the returns
are too slight
Toscanini -may conduct one con-

cert in N. Y. the coming season, the
proceeds to .go toward modernizing
Salzbuis 1$ieatre or building a new
one. Lottie Lehman will donate the.
proceeds one redtal here to the' picture technicar director, filed for
same purpose,
~ Joyce suing the Fox coilec

agency m New York. Clanns- iB^nar, were named co-executors.
that after she compromised on «j
French dressmaker's bill with the
agency and had paid $eOQ, the prin-
cipals sued her in France and plas-
tered her chauteau at- Nice.
_ Vera Milton, once Icnown ad the
oumbest diowgirl on B'way, now a
tajldaneei^ in Square sector.
TWA airline OflfetS lower rate than

-special fare trains to buyers of $500
worth of transportation at one time.
To meet the new two cents u mile
tut. Others expected to follow.

.

M. S. Bentham now a producer
and wants to se6 Tcripts.
^Max Grordon announces the cur-
tom will go up on 'Sti Hdena' at

Announcements of intention to

marry -were made in L. A. by Roger
Rryor alui Ann Sothem, and Ramon *

and Benita.
Div<nrce granted Lionel Stander

from Mrs. Heniietti JCndore in L. A.
-Eleanor -Fair was saved fropa evic-

tion from. Hollywood apartment by
an ex-husband, Thomas Daniels.

Veteran actress -.will 'be aided by
Motion Picture Relief Fund.
Divorce suit filed in L. A. by Mrs.

•Sdna -Austin, ^rraer dancer, against

Oliver C Austin.

L. A. jury convicted Hay Bourbon,
nOoy ;singer^ .on -chaises of. giving

lewd perfonnances. R, L. Mc-
IMaster. owner of cafe in which
.Bonrbon wodced, was also oonvicted.

Sentences are lieing withheld.

Annulment of -marriages were
asked in L. A. by Marie Astaire and
Egy £still. actresses.

L. A. court granted petition ui

Mrs. RarrietG. ifeHows for account-

.ing of daugtiter'^ screen earnings.

Custody -of child, EJiiifh Fellows, was
granted gxandmother recently.

Bessie Love and William Hawks,
-screen director, separated in Pasa-

dena.
Walter BuSodE, songwriter, wa."'

robbed and beaten in his Santa

Monica home by a bandit. , . ^
Suit for divorce filed in L.A. by

Nancy Dover, former screen actress,

against Cliff Edwards.
Will of Edward Relnbach, motion

By JACK PULASKI
Philadelphia stepped out-last week,

on the occasion -of the Joe Louis-
Al Ettore fl^t and although Al, the
local fistic pride, was flattened, the
old town was gay and the cafes got
a bigger play than during the Na-
tional Democratic Convention. Mike
Jacobs, New York promoter, who
was in on the show, cut up a nice
piece of coin with Mugsy Tayier.

I Even the mayor of Philly hdped
tiie gate and- entered the. ring at the
stadium with a somewhat lengthy
'.prepared speech about supporting
;SPorts. At City Hall 'there 'Was a
ilarge electric sign inging the dtizens
io patronize tiie. sports stadiimi.

That place is on the site of the
Sesqui-Centennial, away downtown,
a spot that Philly used to call The
Neck. It is still swampy.
There were more colored fans at

the fight than for any of the big
boxing shows in the metropolis,
with Louis the draw. Not alon^did
Philly's Negro population move mto
the two and three-buck sections, but
they came froin other, towns. Wash-
i^^ton was represented by 20. iius

loads.

A long, slow trek up Broad street

was part of the show. - People lined
the curbs for mfles'shouting at fains

in cars and buses, bu.t -there' was no
; disorder. The procession first passed
through the Italian section; (Ettore

is of that extraction) tuad then into

the colored belt; centered aioiind
South street Mobs massed tiie

pavements and the center of the
street

Louis' Escort
Louis was escorted to the ring by

200 Negro firemen, and it' seoned
half the. police department was on
hand. The New York contingent
was not so strong, and around ring-

side, except for -the fight writers,

only tiie died-in-the-wool fans were
noticed.

Warwick hotel was made . the'

center for visitors, who rant George
Lamaze ragged. The cafe man has
taken over the hotel and he reports
business the best in his career. Place
has about 800 rooms and it went to

capacity.

In addition to the main event
there was plenty doing in the ring,

and a near free-for-all. provided a
lajigh that paid off for the trip. The.
referee . stopped a bout between
-Sandy McDonald and Paid. Hoft
after the latter had been -knodied
down. Hoft arose and -dedared be
was all right insisting on swinging
-punches. Champ Segal, McDonald's
manager, jumped into the ring and
got smacked. He retaliated with a
sock that cut Hoft's eye. 'When cops

called off the monkey business, Segal

climbed down the steps, rtill groggy

and plenty burned.

FeotbaH
By DICK FISHELL

They pried the lid off, and with
it went tiie hopes of several big
names as Old Man Upset just kept
on rolling along. SoUie of our finest^

institutions, ivy dad-in pigskin tradi-
tion, took the count in -tireir debut.
Brown, Stanford and Lafayette were
the-three -major casualties,-while Tu-
lane and Nortii Ciarolina were lucky
to get. through liy the ddn.
This coining weekend will find the

late starters 'in action and 'the big
three officially >open the season -vrith

the schedtde. getting tougiier and the
picldn's not exactly dude s6iQ>.

Con^nli^l^e
The big red team from Xtiiaca

scored 72 -points against Alfred,
-which is more than it's scored in the
entire past two seasons. Even witii-

out .opposition it takes 'quite a bit
of energy to run up and down tiie

field for tallie& Snavdy is making
great strides in lifting Cornell hopes
from the doldrums of the DObey
era. However, it's a sophomore
team, lied by the brilliant Bead Hol-
land, a colored whirlwind on whieels.

Sophomore teairts are great defensive
aggregations but offensively never
seem to hit the spot

Yale's system is sound, their, vet-
erans are tried and not wanting.

a tough sdiedide -and waltz in.

Hfdlcaa-««ltlcaa State
This is anybody's game and a flip

of the coin 'wfll do thti tridr. Kipke
has some promising sophomores but
Ctiarlte Bacfaman seems to have his
number and the Spartans would
prefer -beating Michigan to. receiv-
ing their 'diidomas.

N. -T. U^-'OUe -Steie

A mere breather for the New
Yorkers and part of 'N.Y.TJ.'s de-
emphasis of football. ItCd Stevens
is^-an awftdjy nicie fellow and N.Y.U.
has some great profesrors of geog-
raphy who should be . on' tiie trip to

point -out the spiois .of interest. It

will he a much :more .-pleasant ride

going than coming,r rThe Buckeyes
by at least three touchdowns.

L. S. U.-Texas
A dedsive victory over Itice makes

Louisiana the outstanding team in

tiiat section. However Texas is com-
ing fast. .Jack Caievigney in his

third year has the classiest ari^y of
proven hades ^lat any campus could
boast of. If their forward wall
holds up. this wUl be a -bitter contest
but L. S. V. wilt hayie tiie shade.

Zaflqrette-Penn
The red and blue is a senior team

but it has not Uyed up io- expecta-

probate in LA. His wife, Mrs. Herta-

Hontiach, and brother, Charles

teinbadi died Aug. 1. Estate

amounts to $35,000.
Mrs. Edna Austin, former stage

actress, granted divorce from Oliver

C. Austin in L.A.
Suit filed in L. A. by Jeanne

Morcau, screen actres, asking $100-

000 heart balm from Harry Hunne-
well, was settled out of court
Actress filed plea for dismissal..

Lois Wilde, screen actress, grant-

ed a divorce in LA. from Leslie

Major Sheriff^ N. Y. band leader.

Parole of Thomas Alton Tally, son
of Jim TuUy, will be held up five

years,- California Board of Paroles

Amazonian Grapplers

Atlanta, Sept 29.

Women wrestiers are getting top

billing at Atlanta's Riverside Arena
and boostinT the gate no end. Tie"

.gals are stealing the-male grappler'S

rtuff. grunting and groaning,- in

falsetto.

Frances Gomez, blpnde AQantan,
and r'^-y Nelson, of Birmingham,
are tops ri^rht now In Dixie Amazon
-wrestling drdes. So far nO promoter
has had the temerity to try^any "bogr

meets .j^rl' m"*"''!^, but you never
can tell?

MARRIAGES
Al Kaye to Ilalen Cobiun. Sept
in Hollywood. Kaye is a nitery

vl"'''-'-t ard bride is non^pro.

Msxine Jennings, film actress, to

Rur''>^"h Isin". producer of the Har-
man-Ising animated cartoons. Sept
26, in Los Angeles.

Mar.''uerite Greenwood to Joe
Parker, radio newscaster, Sept. 26,

in Los Angeles.
Dor<-thy Wilmont to Eddie Stone,

Warner publicity photograplier. Sept
25, in Las Vegas.

Els'e Wheaton, vocalist at KYW,
Phil-delphia, to Ketby Cusbing,

sportscaster at same station. Sept
27 in Canandaigua, N. Y.

Probable FootbaD Winners an^
Prop^Odds

October 3

By DIGK FISHELL

GAMES WINNER ODDS
Coi-iicW"I«fliIe •»»•••« Ifflfle « »«*»««***«a*»*»«t«v»»«««**9/S
Mldiicui-MlGhlgan State. . . . . . Mioliisan-State .Even
l5»w»-Northwc^rn ........... Northwestern tr^*,^*. ...7/5
CalifomIa-'St.. Mary's. St JIary*s. , . , ....».,.....,.,.>. .5/7

Carnegie Tecli-Notre Dame .... Notre Dame .2}4/l
L.S.17.-Texas ......^.L.S.U. ,..«....*......... .8/5
Latayette-Penn ............... Penu .... . .2;}^/i

lolane-Alabanu Foly... Alabama Poly ...'.•«», ,,..J9/S .

N.T.IT.-Ohlo . State. :Ohlo State. . .« . ,V. .«

Oregon-Sontiiern California ..So, California,. ^..8/5

(Predictidits based on fair weather)
.
Copyright, 1936, by Varleiyj Inc.

'

Led by Captain Larry Kelly, a fin^
end' with a tremendous vipcabulary.

Al Wilson, eel-hipped halfback and
Clint. -Franlc. a faigb-sfepping ball

toter. Old Eli 'will capitalize on the
green Cornell's mlsts&es and win.

GsUfar^o-St Mary's

Hobs, in the last two seasons. The
back field quartet of Kurlish, Mur-
ray, lElverson and Warwick have
everything it tdces. Based upon
their showing last week, tiie Ernie
Nisvers ^stem has not caught on yet

] at Lafayette and they'll not be stub-
Stub AOispn's squad . is stocked

j
b^rn opposition for the Quakers,

with too much inate.rial. They've. lowa-Northwesterq
got them three and four deep and ] TIst speed demon of- the turf, Oz
Coast fans expect the Bears to win
the ilose Bpwl assignment on New
Year!s Day. Floyd Blower is their
mainstay, rated as ths -best pas<;er

in the west. The Gads are the
sbort-edders but they're the best be^
of the day. Slip Madigan!s outfit

should stem the tide oC a California

avalandie and outscore them to

l»ot
Natre Dame-Carnegle Tech

There'j nc more Shakezpeare,
Milfaier, Pilney or Laydon at Soirth

'Bend but the Ramblers are a football

institutistt' and bring .their i>oys

along slowly. ^ Howard Harpster^ the
Tech mentor, was an accurate
marksman in his playing days, hut
has never uncovered -a sequel to that

.story. The Iri^ will tune up for

zie Simnions, is .bade at . Iowa, but
they don't seem tp have much else,

Noi-tliwestern, stiM moving on the
impetus of its' Notre' Dam^ ' triumph
last fall, should win and. get off on
the right foot

Tulsne-AlaVaBia. Poly
Alabama Poly, much better known

as Auburn, will «et the jouth on fire

and the green warve of Tulane will
nrove to be hothuig niore titan a bit

of spray. Sweet Auburn shoidd
?iave a picnic.

' Orei^Mi-SootlMm California
The T^jans had. a disastrous sea-

lion but team was not as bad as the
records seemed to indicate. Howard
Jones should come into his own and
rlmost hit the top. Should take Ore-
gon,

BIRTHS

announced when they received first years ago.

petition. TuUy is in San Quentin for

attacking 18-year-oId girl last year.

Sentence was 25 years.
William Niab. screen director, rued

for .$24,000 allegedly due oh property
setUement made with former wife,

Mrs. Citta Krusche.
Continued custody of her two chil-

dren is sought by Dixie Mason, radio
chanter, in LA. Her husband. Lay-
ton Waterman, assertedly secured
court ruling in Chicago giving him
charge of children. Singer was
/rranted custody with divoroe four

Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund S, Maitle^.

son. in Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept 20
Father is in editorial dep^rncnt 'OS I

National Screen Service.

Mr. -and Mrs. Jack Keams, son,

Sept^ 23, In C!h(cago. Father is-
prizefight manager.
Mr, and Mm WlUiam Dangherty.

SCSI. Sept 22. in Los Angeles. Father
is member of motion picture -oper-

otorsT Local ISO.

Mr, .and Mrs. L. McKechneay. son.

Sept 16, in Des Moines, Father is

treasurer of Tri-States theatres,

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Smith, daugh-
ter in Birmin^iam, Ala. Father is

radio editor of Birmingham 'News.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur MacDonald,
son. Sept 21 In Los Angeles. Father
is -sales manager of KEHE.
Mr. and Mrs. John Monk Saur*

ders, daughter, in Los Angeles, Sept.

24. Mother is Fay Wray. Father
is screen writer.

Mr: and Mrs. Arthur Slteman, aon.

in Hollywood, Sept 21. Father is

production manager of Republic Pic
tures.

Mr. aiid Mrs. Ken Aneser, son. In

New York, Sept. 27. Father Is pro
duction mana^r of Warner's h-o ad
yertising and publidfy departments.

WniERS CilUlIODS,mm isnmm
Despite the fact that the forth-

coming season for -nite clubs looks

generous, due jbiU .agents are care-

fidly sdecting their accounts. Logic

is that with so many in the field

there are sure to be floppet^bos and
they don't want to be 1^ holding
me-nag.

Unless agents are .given personal
guarantee by owners, they are not
inclined to accept aio^f^ paper. Few,
if any, nitery ops warn paper holders
of impending disaster to permit
dumping. Situatioi leaves them
among usual list Of creditors, which
means littie or nothing, ~

Among the more historical events
in the lives of the due billers 'Was
wlien Ben Kaxdea, owner of Riviera,
Englewood, N. J., set a precedent by
honoring bills issued' on his Palais
Royale when spot reopened.

Chick Endor and Charlie Tarrdl
open at Mon Paris,' New York, Oct,i f
after ioiir months in X<ondou. .
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0!B ITU ARIES
JAKfe J. «jQISENTHAL .

'Jake- J. RosenthaV.W; operator d£

thft- 16w4 theatr^ t Wat«!rlo6, Iowa;

^died^ suddenly in :the>rp«in^-oi the

hotel where hfr lived jSep^i 22;

He started- In the shovj ^world as

part .owner, of a ,circus • and' broke
into- the theatrical. field.iaq the-.op-

eratp'r of a'jnMsebtn in ChiciaBjO.. He
. •was .'taken lixtbl ^hie.'iflrst; ipiipheum
oFganizitip^Taiid opened -.jthat; .Cii:-

cuit'is flrdt plijrhoxlse in Los 4ttg^le?J

*Oth*t. tlilijta^e«-f<«ojW}d,' anii^: ^hout
Sft^ywri? ijagd >he ; weritl jtd.. Difbviali);,

lwaf.;ah^lwa!5-- thfe -first ito/- sUge
' !.'v«od^riii^^ in jthatHcity;.! i Be mfiA
. in t)jibH«iie!?5. jr^prsXW^ P?^^ nxoyecl

[tot-lYii$elrli)6.r>vi^^ hC; hte'been eveiJ

•sinceif.^ ji'- '.t [•. : ' ;
•

; T . ;
;

! t I*^ibt to^hi? ppipinft to ,Dubuque
he y^as inarrieo^ to jCJota Beckwith,

:'at. "thali^ timi;'|ti*^aVdnal women's-
jswiinin^in^ • champion^ \ -who for sev-.

: 'erfij y/ears. toijored the couhtrjr. in a
giirlsV giving act. mah«ged-by Boseh-
thalv-,^She(died-,about-12 years ago
a^dMhe rpinarried' at Waterloo two
years...ago.' - 1-

'

• •

. (
Besijies: hia-' widow, Rosenthal i?

suhriyed' by^t^ltee;.bto^^^e^is andC' two-

sli^fsi .^nd a jhepbejHr/ N?itis Rbsen-
,;thjd,.: jWhq is jwell known . in mid-
\/rat. theatrical ciir^^ " .'

; -1-: :>i • . -^j-v- •

V' ^'-i '
'

- '

,[]] W r.JANE MILIiEB
. i.'.Jand. l^Ilef; ori^-'t\iine acitess and

. 1jiter iplaywiright, died . at 'Polyclinic

hBgpital^ New York, Sept,' '20, after

: a - brlM : illness. }»••;:•• •

•^^ yibout ;a yfeat ago she ; wrote, and
. pi;'odii<i,ed i 'Al Social rOjatiiiy' which
' sljie pr«ept^ at - the ; -Boulevatd
\,ihieatr^,.|Ja<^on' Hej(ghtSi;

N.' Y. • Show never, .teach^" Brdaid-

lyay is^ter she' withdirew it for "Jfer"

'meters into the arena of- the >Circus
l^(:humAmx iii-Gothenb\ifg, Sweden.-

'

.Willy- Walletida was chief of the
Foilr ^ Walleiiictas- who -do a- similar

high ' •wire- act' as 'The Wallend»
Troiupe; now with the Rii^glihgrB &
B-.' Clrous rin America,' his.*bi?otbers

and sisters.' Decedsc^d- met with 'an
accident only a few -nw^iiths' ago in

kn^ operf-air park in Bdfltin, but, re-

covered after some^ Wei!ki9 in' hos-
jitaL- •

• • r. -
J'

'

- MAXfSCHtdsSBEScI
Ma7c,Schlds'sl9iergV'f(4, for .the; pa^t

16^'yeai^ ttuinopet in; the^N. Y. Phil-
iarnijrnVc' ' and ~pfiilharinp'riic-Syn^^

ph'oincy' drchestr'a/'died in Bethlehem,
Ni^K,' Sejpt.-23; ofVheatt;trpubiet

'

had'^gbne .'td' Ne^w Hamp'shii'e tq re-

cuperatfr fro,n\ a. hl^ar't/a^ck^ which
occurred several weeks ago. .He was
the 'instr^jictor of many.'tfpmpet play-

ers of note; "
lfe..is.'survived by his .widow, a Son

and two; d'aii^ters.

.I JtACH BBOWN
Bach Browii, 65," bookie, - 'Widely

known - in piictuire industry, died
Sept 23 in Hollywood'. Brown came
to the Coast after ' the

.
Rosenthal

slaying in Ne-w. York .while he was
beiiig. soiight^^jas a prosecution, •wit-,

iiess. - He r'started- put in New York-
in^the ,'90'^ as' operator 'of Dan the
I>ud(^'s, in . 28th . street •with •Larry
Mulligan, half-brother] of Big Tim
$ullivahi' as' his- partner.
Widbw 'survives! ' : ;

;

Her last stage app.earci]M:,e

'•was madfe in the Theatte ' Qtiiia's;

,*^>evii'ii: DiSCiplte/ "tl&Vthg ' bp^kbsif^

^sil "Sydnigy.- - - •

:i . ! il :

•I'rlvate- bttfltfl-Oh 't^tate ot Jofo^
: husbapd's 'fathi?^'at -tlvingstott,' Jf. >j:
Sjiuryivihg ' art hfit * hu^and; CI

. Ai 5^lie,- -iier'father/'-ttiree • s
and \i^6 broiiiers;' * •

• • - •

r'l'-i: 'fr'- itENKfKTecaeif
:•. iHenry/K'!feer7 54,' 'fd^ thealie

«jce?dtivef'-'died" Sept. 15 .irom Ih-

3uri«5 suffer^ when his
.
automobile

..\uas
,
//crowded. btt- the rp'ad ^ near

Spot'tsbiii'flri ^d- He v^as manager of
' 'thW \C^luroblits Symphony band, the
,
l$6th.£Dfahtry b^d^pf the Ohi(> Na-
tional Giiard aild l>layed basi'drtuns

^
lit.the Shrine baiid. ! 1.

'

; Associated
;
yfl)li' WlUiara, <Billy)

James itor ' many yeirs,. 'he '-was 'mah-
ager of the ^^Ktner.James t^jeatre un-
til it'was.pvir^BS^ by Lbew's and
United Artists, Jbnc. . : : ; . .

'Two sisters .and. a daughter sUT'

Vive. ! Burial was in 'Columbm.

'^Hifed- with'TJiiiveirsil -in. recent years,-

1

.dlfed •S6pt.: 24~lli"Chiltfajfo 'frbitt a
.jii^rt.altacfc:!.:.. .

•

I Deceased-was. in Chicago' complet-

ing .work- on- ah^ industrlid fllmi

I Burial in".TfitiicinhalL -

Katherlne Wesji ,53j who ;also..used-

^he- pr9f9saioiiial:.nai0^. of.- LiBlan>

.Westner >. afid . MaxiQe"' MoFton,-died.
|Sept. In ' ^s.|i'Angeles of - heart

.attack. • • ' I-'*'-
•

r f - • ..

: iShe .playedv.with Vt^y-^Bohsan .on

stage -and .was working '^itL pictures

iwhen°stricken. '
', .

.

"
, . .

.."

,
Howard; ;De' jCourigF, [. 53, manager

of ,the 'Los.-,/Vngele^]-ipffice, of, INS
;p'hotog'- p'ast i 20 - years, • died- "Sept, 28'

iof a' neaft{ittack m "meetihgj.pf Tthe-

'Hdil'ywoof -press agent gr'oup-known-
'a's.'PpancSj , :

-''i
r
•

-i

'

i
I.'Widd^w. survives, .'v

- • .. .

'

... .;f. jirDSON.q.ESS.
i :.Col.' F.'Judsdn Hess,. 74, manufac-
;tur«;r of .theatrical cosinetics '..and

known to.^a host of sta^e. luminaries,
;died. 'Sept:.'24 at his home' in Rocht.
ester. . .

' '

,

'

;: • JANE BAiBiCK
Janb -Rarick, 33, of the standard

•vaudeville" act pf . Guy Rarick* and
;Cp.,' .died Sept. l'» in Ft; Wayne, Ind.
'.

' Miss ' Raijdfi^ hiisband-p a r t n e r
:survlv^. '

.

"

1

1

GiE.OBGE HIPPIsIlEY
Gedrge Hip^isley, 71, wfio used the

pear name of. George' Hehibfert -West-

ley in writing a daily 'cdluihn.fpr .tlie

foston l^nscript;'- died^ ih' that city

ept."25, pt.a heart attacK,; ,'
, .

Hft'-wias the author of *The. House
of Rotbschild;f whi(:h .he j5pld.in' 1031

fto Warner Bro.?. for' George. Ar^ss;
.When • the actor •moved byer to"; 2btfr

Centpry- thfe' ^script" wa4 spld to that
concern.'

-•

. ISABEL ADAMS
;

-Mrs,, Isabel-VapelAdanis^ 8Q, aunt
. . of Fay Templetpn,: ai)d herself. .: a
. ireteran of -tiie stage; died "S^pt. , 22
in the Actors' Fund^ homi^ at. ^.810-

' -wood; N- J. She had been a giiest

since 1922. .........
- She ma4e her stage debut at- the
aje of; ip in .-'Jac^ .Cade,'' .-and for

many -j^eara toiured with John Tern
plietdn's -light 1 opera - company,: of
.'which. jE'ay •'Templetpn was the Juv6-
i^e. star.. Shp suppprted'Missf; Tern
pletpn in the. original :prpductipn' pf

.
*45 -Minutes Iroitf Brpadway.^ -

=

.A- SPn,'William P...^dams,' survives

BABBY M. W0ODi5
.'- Harry 'M. '#ppds, prpmpter Pf pro
iessional ice hockey in St. Louis,
di^d from heart attack at his hOme
here Sept. 22." '

.

In 1809 .Woods .brought an all-star

Gana(^an. ho.ckey team' here and
later promoted pro' hockey at the
Winter Garden. ' , ..

: Surviving are his.-vi/idow and son'.
• - :

-
1 , ; ;

' • ; > •
• it.'. •• !

-

:..,SlrLViA BOSEN

.

- Sim .Rose' (Sylvia jRosen), died -in,

a London 'nursing';hpme 'Sept. 16 fol
'lowing serious operation. ' S^e. Vas
ia.wfell-knbwn ya£iety agentlind v^iis

at o^e time ittanagtt, of Keniiirig-'

ton ..theatre, which was operated by"
her father-in-law: "

'

, ; She was a si^steV of the late Jiacic

Rdse;; .
- eccentrip. .: com'edian, well

Jtnown. ih America. .
', '. '

.

'
. ;

N^.pmi - E.liza Bruiij^er
.
Meakin,

writer of 'chiidfen's
,
verse" and btHer.

pdem^ and 'iffother of .Jack Meakin,
NBC ' cdmt>dser r pianist . conductor,
died suddenly of a he.art attack' Fri-

day^ Sept'i'25, in 'San Francisco. "Mrs.'

Meakin.:is' sucvived by her soii' and
a daugiiter, iibis, and. two sisters.
•'

: J.
1- ' -

.
• T .

• -

nfrB..':LUUan' A.' MaoBonald, 70,'

motl^er.'pf 'Katheruie MacDpnald .and

Mai^y =MacLaren,' stars, pf; silent' pic-'

tures; died in HoUywobd' Sept. 25.

. Fatber, .65, . pf Max Tishmanj .RKO
agent; and imple pf Sam and Irving
Tisbma'n,'died Sept. 28^ at his hpiYie
in New yprk- after a lengthy illness.

^ACE INSPECTORS FACES

PROSECUTION

in

AL BABNETT
Al Barnett^ toanager Of the^ Uni-!^

vcrsal exchange in Pittsburgh sltice^

1933, , died Sept. 2S, pf a blppd
infection. He was 40 . years' old!

Bamett' contracted a slijght' cold
'at ah outing of pxhibitoris on, Aug. 30
and developed' intestinal flu: He
'v^as rei^ov^rto...the. hospital a few
days . later where streptococci 'ivas

. discovered and -seviefal.blood trans-
fusions proved futile.' ;'

.' Helea'veshisi widPw> Lida Barnett;'

and - three" brothers. • The remains'
were cremated, ... , ,

: LE'mE:FOBQ r

.Lettie Ford, 89, died' iii- New York;
Sept. 26, in Bellevue hospital. . Her
'^st appearanee was . in- support of

3Lotta (Crabtree), but she spent most'
of her career in her husband's,
*Ford's Cpi^edy Cp.'

She was with David Warfield in.

*The Grand Army. Man,* with Rich-
ard Mansfield In 'Pier Gynt' '^and

with Frank Craven in 'Tpp- Many
Cooks.' Iter last appearance was in

1028. ill 'Elmer; Gantry.' A daughter
survives. .

:. Interment was ih the NVA plot in

^pnsico. , .. ... , . - ^

WILLY WALLENioiA
"Willy* Wallehdci, 3tf; was killed

^hm ialliBg irom. hla- higb^ wire- 17

ANSLEY WBIIIIENDALE
Ansley WhitteitdaW; 50, died

New York Sept;, 24. ... , . . .

.

^Starting, as dfiice . boy . fdj; . Daniel
Irobmah, he made rapid- advene?.
He bad managed the riartna ,thlea-

.tre, Cleveland, handled
,
many stars

and,at the time. of. ^is deatb was
"witli Cpriielia .'Otis .Skintier.

'

". ^PNA C..COLi^Fi;M|N.A' ...

:
Mri' Eiia Cdates .Colaiiejfiina, 33,

wife of Donatp .Cplafemina, fpi-mer
dpera'^ tenoV, . and . herself

.'

violinist,
teomposer and- -teacher, died Sept
23 -at home .of her .parents, .Mr.
ahd, antrs, Robert Livezy Coates,' ih
Swarthihore,. Pa, .

' . .

" '.
.

! "Sh'^had been ill several months.
,

. ,
DiANlilL P. .COLL .

.

Dahiel "P; Coll, 69„f(Jr; many, years
identified .^V/ith, theatricals, ih central
Ohio, died, at .his. hdm.e. in Jackispn,

0.,. Sept; 16. after a year;s "iilriess,

'lie -wa's "owner of fhe'Gi'a'nd there. :.

' Survi^ving. are .his ."wife and four
children. Intenjient at , Jackson."

• UNA .StEMSHOBN
Mrs. Una Stemshorh, 55,. died at

her home In Portsmouth, Ohio, from
complications. She and her hus-
band, Wesley Stemshom, were wide-
ly Imown in. vaudeville circles. .

Her Jhusband survives. Burial was
at Portsmouth. '

.

•

JAMl^S P. TAYLOB .

,

James P., Taylor, .73, superinten-
dent of the Warner Brother^ iSuhset
Blvd. studio in Hollywood, died in
Los Angeles Sept. 23. He had been
with ^ the .'studio since .its . inception.
He is survived by one soif, '.".

;

, 'San .Francisco, Sept; 29.
'

' Charles Hic^ '•vl^'s' attested Sept.
22, on complaints registere'd.by "con-,

cessidriair^s at Whitney Bros.' Play-
Lahd-at-tKe-;^ach here. !

'

Chiarg"es;agaihst" Hick^ include Im-
personating '

a' Pede^al; ioBficer . ahd"
vagriincyi -Hickls; .accprdiqg -id testi-

inoriy giveh ibe'fore . Municipal Judge
Thomas Fdl4y, attfemplted to collect
f^es. from amUsemeht;-. icOhcesslons
which he ' had ' threatened to con-
demn,]:.. '••!." '.' '•

•
•

Posing asian inspector of the U* S.
Public fiealth Service, 'officers said
Hicl(& -wore,, a . badge inscribed ""Ace
Ihspector*;--and= displayed a card
dlaitnihg' to identify- him •with" the
U.,S2 'Treasury' Department, Depart-
ment of Public! Health.- •

-

Federal authorities' announced that
.they wduld-prosecutei'-v

•"

;

- TRAiJBE AS HAMIB P.a!

Len Traube, N. Y; outdoor editor
of- The Billboard, resigned last week
t6- Ijecpme ; publicity .anji 'advertising
manager -of the George - A-; H^mid
agency. .•

• Traube was .with the 'outdoor
weekly /foir eight. <years. .

{ i ;
' (Gdhtln'ued- frorn^ page 86) •

by. -listeners; • -This Is" a good .twist-

itbiit' should-comniand- BdditiolHil?at''

;tentjipii<
.

' Every tiUery '-accepted-, and'
.drawn- Qut-.pf • lae- hat' medns a. prize,

,fbr''tlie')>^son who' suggested it, and
0i'e ^.reading ' of his'' hmie over- ihi
ether.'' '.

'• *: . :

.

'
'

:

"

. JojSeph Bell acts . ap. referee and
;s(Unetimes- as loir for McWlQiaMs'.
teniie-D(risecrBeks.r Combo .'is 're-

strained-; in it&. '.banter ' and^^ doesh-'t

waste 'muchr/tiihift'.with; it.- •\- - . > -.'
•'

: Queries- are- not • top chard,. but
jc^Uehgih'g rbn 1:he;;whPle;-atad'' .'when
:trlc)c '/questions- -iiiome:' up^r the ?cpn*^
testants- - areV Mrarhed ".:ih radvahce:
Sipunds veryi faU' tblrpugh the;;loiidr

speaker. Sahfi^e iquestions:"WhP .'is

the present priaf^s^pf iWalies? ^Whafe
is - the "difTerence - between ' a daVlt
ahd a diypt?; Etc.; . . !

.

'

' ' •/

.

- Cpmtaiercial plugs hit pretty hard;
hut don't shake the-^i^pgraht. struc-
ture.; • - .- .- ,-

' .. r. E^goi
'

THATCHEB C^OLT MYSTEBIES .

.

With Hahley Stafford '

30'. Minis.
'

PACKEB'S' TAB SOAP
Sunday, 2:39^ p.m. - -

WEAF, New' York :

(Stacfe-Go.ble)

..Tills aibdut tiie sole, remaining ex-
ample of a- type of radid ..entertain-
ment once plentiful. ..'Its.chances are
increased by ha'vihg.iha..-track .pretty
much to-.itself. (Richard. Gordon' Is

Sherlock HolAiSing 'fof' a .small .Mu-
tual .hookrup.) ,and. by' the Sunday
2:^0 p.ih:' time niche. , ,

..
-

.'Sltejeton- Ih the Box,' . th6 first

script, offered, is,'a reasonably ei^-

grpssing. prpbleni in whp'dunit that
hits the benefit of 'a cetiain clarity
?if diction and dialog." In the main
he' production work is able and
trim. - • • ' - '

.
•

.
'•

..
'.'!

.Soap . company ' Is -. plugging its

Scalptone ' for gents with thinning
ddhie . 'girass. Copy is "'worded to
avoided exuberaht claims and is de-
livered with sensible eniphasis; ' v

. .
• Land. -•

Pacificr Coast Notes
'

" ...(Continued from page 45)

-ijor program. Bob .' Btnice, ' an-
nouncer, helped .pavidson . present
the impromptu show. . ..

. BQbble^Bookwcll. began his fourth'

year as reader of the San .Fr'ahciscd

Chrohicle' flihnies Over iCGO Sunday
(27,).SBQbbie; ,14,. is tbe Shefefs

.yojingeat" broadcaster; '
-

. Cyril Hampshire,^ ,hewly appointed
director' of music for iEtegina public
schools, strrts a series of instructions

in pianoforte over CKCK, Hegina.
directed -to students from .grades
three, to^ eight in. 13 schools. School
boardi spent .$300: to puirchase radios

for schools, but is getting free air.

time as public service.

balph.lembeck:
• Ralp!b Lerabeck, 45,. vetdtan Cin-

cinnati newsred phOtog^5*e^ and

W; T. Berbers, dne-tiine Coihmer-
cial Appeal advertising man^ sells, the
ne^r Classified •Se<ition program of

WHBQi Memphis. ,

, Lyiv .Murray ..p o'a c h i n. {( mixed
chorus -for -Ahdra -Kostelanet;s's new
Chesterfield proj^m over- WABC-
startingSeptr^ -

.

'TALLULAH BANKHEAD
With Sylvia F;ield. •

,

Skeich-
FLEISCBMANN
Thursd»y,.9.DJi|., EDST..
WEAP,.];^e'»^Yprk •

(J^ -Wfilter Thompson) .'

• "When the husband .returns unex-
pectedly for his forgotten: brief case;
kisses his wife goodbye for the sec->

ond time,-knocks on the closet dddr
and- says, - 'Goodbye, John'—it's 'a

blackout'. ...

.'• When the same plot is written ,by
Molnar, padded out; t<l one-act run-
ning time and given a title—it's :a

radio 'sketch'.' . And, as .played by
TallulahVBankhead oh the Fleisch"
mann.Bhow, not ai bad sketch, despite
the' 'surprise' finish that- isn't very
surprising when 'it finally arrives. .

.

Miss Bankhead's; support-consisted
of Sylvia Field; very • good as a
distracted •wife; and .an unknown guy
in the; closet. Playing the part of an
actress. Miss 3ankhead was. at home
anyway, . • - -

. , -
'

Miss Bankhead's husky - vdice
.corned -over the air clearly and pleas-
fantly':

' Stte'^ a name and a com-
.peteni actress,- and thie radio can use
Iher where the dealr is, right. Bige, -

JACk OAKIE :.

Comedy
KBAFT-PHENIX -

Thursday, le pan.^-.EDST
WEAP, 'New York- •

(J, •Walter Thompson) '

Jack. Oakle showed some swell'
possibilities 'for' radio-yrhlle working
throughout the'^ Sfept.^ 24 Kraft-Phe-
nix.^ew from the Coast. His fresh
fihh style was faithfully caught by
themifirdphone. "

'
' .,• '

Workihg with Bob Burns,' the pro-,
.gram's

.
regular ' comedy lead, .'was.

iquite^- an- ^dvantagedxis-^ 4>reafc-.fdr
iOakie.. .Bums' slow,' draNvllng style,
•was'Uhe Contrast' JEor the -snappy
Oakie method. The script' gave the'

•film' comic plen^i. of. elbow 'foom-,
.from, talk to' singing and' general
comedy work.
From results on this guest shot,

Oakid, - with the right - material,
seems oltiay for sound... „ Bige.

'JACK WELLS. .'...,•
'Singer - .

15 Mlris.

.

Sustaltiinr
DaUy, 8:15 a.m.' .

KFAB, Lincoln .
.'

Wells, romantic singer, brought to
this statiPh iseveral' Weeks' ago . ahd
given' a trial' which resulted in his
being spotted' on all three of.ttie Ceh-
tral. States' BrOadcastlnf^ Co. stations.
His tour of duty begihs ih the morn-
ing with a quarter hour on KFAB.
,At night' he^S let out over KOIL,
Omaha> and KFOR, here at the same
time;
Wells should build up a followmg

among the femmes. His iran.ls not
able to stand . p.a.'s but as an ether
personality hes great. Solo weak-
ness of the program is . Wells' . in-
ability to read the poetry he throws
in. between soi>gs. 'Hasn't got .the
right feel most of the time, but may
tralh out.df'it."

Jim Coic turns out fpur pf five
IfJaftfdles' - p6t pifogram • for -.Wibiis''

readios.' - Bttrm

CLABENCBjWJ-WAPP-;: i .

.-WUliiJ*lui!SlMebim<' .:':'.:><.

.

.'S«feijp.:*ladi| or the^Sfsr.
IS'Mihs.' •

ACTCMATIC VOTING MACBINES
15mwl*iy',>.-7;4'flf;- pm-'- -

•

WGY» S«lmwetery .

. - , . (Leiiohton & i^Tetson)

.

.J
Jamestown . 'pohcerh,- in- business

sihce 1805 and mapu^acturer - of all
the?' voting' machines .used in New
York State, is- airing -for first time,
with a pre-e)eetion program featur-
jugi Clarence: KnaiM>'s 'Sob .BaUads'.
sialvo. >It is ah. experiment in selling
either directly -to cbmmuni^ officials

,pr through . listeners, to them, .the
Idea-of adopting noting 'mabhlnes ,ih
':N$jy.- York, .ahd New. 'England spots
|ho.w..u9ihg- paper ballots', .Mentioned
nhat-bnly three cities in New- York
are 'itijl paper.rvotihg^''

'

V. 'S.6b:.. Ballads;'' is -an. .appropriate
choice for .the. entertainment end,, it

ii)roved>-.,'dh'- 'lwd!~ sustateihg peripds,-
popular witlr.pldeF dialers, . th€ group •

mpst Jikely to be. ihterested in, "or
holding;, office, with power to intro-
duce polling cohtri'Crances^ .

'

. On .a modest budget Knapp em-
ploys- a • soloist, 'Instead of - a quartet
He -deliver.s an -inteoduotory chat
about the,author of 'each tear.jerker
and circumstances' uhder which, it

was . written. . An . authority . on the
subject." Sheehan'. tenors the- old
favorites in smpoth style.. Pace of
program ' is leisurely, .perhaps in
keeping -witftlthe i>eriod'of the. songs;
' , Cppy is "Hfell writteni biit th^re- Is

qiiite a bit of jt,. . Jnctf. •

BILL- GOODWIN
Film Chatter -.

Toes„ FrI;, . 8:1S pjn.
Susiainlnrv
KNX, Hollywood

. . . ,

; This -, one . has .the earmarks of
something that's'going somewhere. It

has ' 'an idea behind: it . ahd^ a chap
who knows how to- take it over the
jumps. •

.
• .

Light treatment of the fan fodder
usually, taken so seriously- by : the
other chatterers, who. are '.mounting
in nymber since th^ -w.drd gpt around
that Jlrhmy Fidler will 'draw down
plenty berries for^ dishing up what
almost anyphe can lay hands pn.
There's arpimd a bakerV.dpzen pn
the hpme lanes, all but Fidler. show-
casing.' .'

. Instead of settling ~down to a
straight' narration of w'hat' the' pic-
ture -personalities are dolng> on- and
off the set; Goodwin gags and quips
as he goes, along. He has ah ihgtati-
atihg voice and a Jifqe. chuckle. He's
also 'heard on' Ct^el C^araVan,
.. Only ro'ught spot. is the.opierative
routine in; ..which' Goodwin 'phones
and ri^ceives dalls from his supposed
ferrets. There's toojnuch of .the.26X
and. l4B biz and it's patently phony.
\\ wduld be far more effective if

ribbed. To, get away from the ruts
of such, brpadcasts it shPuld be mpre
brpadly satirical.

'
\

Studip brings on Goodwin .with a
'Front "Page', fanfare of whirling
presses an(l screeching. sirens,

..
'

.
' '

.. ..
Helw.

JEBBY COOPEB .

With.- Salljr' Sliiffer^ Debonutikes, Bay
.Blofik vicbestra. '

Musical
30'Mlns.''

'

KBUEGEB BBEWING
Moilday,:ie:30 v, m. EST
WEAF, New York

• '-
• - (Blow)

Suds manufacturer disheg . up an
acceptable platter of songs and in-
strumental trimmingSi Works comes
at .a rather late Koui:, but that's the
fate that befalls a spphsor who.only
wants partial h'dokups-at this date^
Earlier in' .^e .year a stanza of the
Same name was running .over CBS,
but has now shifted reputedly be-i

: cause' CBS balked at, supplying only
an- Atlantic, string^of . stations.

' Cooper, headlined in the show,, can
sell a song in .a husky, manly bari-
tone vthat -sometimes gets- into the
croohing stage; and" at' other times
reminds of Benny Fields. "Voice airs
'well, and clicks best with ballad

'number^ ior , whiicK Coope'r .
displays

!a preference. . .
,

.Team*mate. is. Sally Singer, whose
voice is. pitched' in' torch: key, and
pleastes; '^Wotklhg oh' lowdown blue

: tuneft;sh,e j.can .bring "lem out with'

clarity and good dellyeryl Although
the .^lair is practically * w6rking .itt

identical types- of 'pops, it .doesn't
:hurt in this case- .They put 'em
: across, and' the numbers are of a
:
variety not heard' tob often "on sur-
rounding programs, .

'

Block's orchestra and the sUpport-
:iQg Singers are adeq'uate, with Block
coming through -for nicely arranged
backgrounds and- solo work.
Commercials have , a ^ tough time

trying to make Krueger's .sound any
different' from . pther brands, .but
dpn't cpnsume a great deal of time.

Edgo.

Claudius Cannon,, pop singer, has

returned to WHBQ, Memphis, after

summer engagements with Univer-

sity of Alabama band. Is doing an
unspPnsdred Monday night -

variety

progranv ivith Jimmie Klaer, piano;

Joe > Young,, guitar, -.and . Bob' "Vun

Kaimoni' clarinets -
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FofaiQ^^ WorAs Oosing Days

f v - '• ' •

p^rt Worth, slept ^tj. •

BlUy Hose's Internatidiwtl,. Circus

•

opened Monday (?8) at Fort Worth
rtorttier C.enteiihial,. . succeeding

*jvnii»r' had gjive4.,two per^

'iorniances daily since operdng Juij;

^8, No Other circus ever approached'

suth a long run. here. .

•

Most tt 'Jumbo' cast left Monday
•Wiornlng" i6v"iJevsr' York, 'taljing

0quipmen1;. jt. .Vwas . anaounced
.transcontinental .tour .:will be jnade.

. Jteihainlng ijehlnd wete' the • Klin-

ris, Hannefords, Dr. Ostftrmaief iand

Dehoes, V^ite hOrse, and Capt. Rudy,

and 'Rosie,' the elephant.. Some hew
"ac^ added to these make up new dr-'

CUS. Admission is 50 cents, compared

Jp $1 Jor 'Jumbo.'

•• .'.The LaJrt Frontier,' wild west

show, dbsed' Saturday after a. run

of 140 performances to mak.e way
fi)t HotjsCShow opening neJct Friday.

1. . Closing the two attractions' was
in'line-'wWi ihe -ejcpo's policy of ro-

tatiiqE^w^ management explained

. St. Paul, Sept 29.

Minnesota's 77th annual State Fair

closid -yrith .ft new all-time attend-

ance record, 633,457, for the- eight

days Of the expo. Previoiis 'high

;nark - was "581,538, established in
im . .

Current,jexpo^ cleared better than
^90;00D, far in excess of any previous
•year. •

" '• ^- -

••feotK atteactlbns' jjlayed' 'ti> large

*;iiudience3, ••clo^ipff^;^^^^ .;,BargaIn

.' bbojf ticlcets nearly. pU used..up now,
\pn$' ..a Jtew.ttickets. fot- Casa',^Manana

remaining out. This is ejfpected to

bolster income of expo. New circus

setup and closing of 'The Last
Frontier' expected , to .^strengthen'

financial position of Frontier Cen-
tennial. • ' •

Placing of new acts, Jkldie Garr,
Jack Powell and Riamos and his

midgets, 'uito Casa -ISfonana .revue,

'and
.
changing .several acts; around,

• birought ' attendancia spurt. . Raihy
week-end naturally curtailed Casa
Manana program.

Joe Rogers -and Dick HoOd, Of
' Streets 'of- Piris • ait I^Ias iix^o,

bought' interfe^. Of Ike Millet in
Sally l{a!nd's.,^u4.e Banch» Miller re-
turmng' to. New York, John .Bog-
gliano retains, his interest

' Bob Lawrence, baritone, who
clicked with femmes in leading role
of 'Jimibp,* remains «s he was in on
Paul 'Whiteman .contract He' is now.
in hew Cii-j^ singing v/ith .tind.

Fani YVUtetatAn'Week .

;

. Governor . jfUirepl 'proclaimed this
-week Paul Whtteinan week in.Texas;
•First Whiteman was honored, by be-
ing, made a Texas Ranger. Then Paul

• Whiteman Day -was obsefve.d.at 'expo
and

- .he was made Jijaybr
"

Ifot day.

Governor's' proclamatipn, In part
said: .^In recognition Of the outstand-
ing accomplishments in the. fleld^ of

.
music Ijy America's ^so-*'aHed 'King
of Jazz,' the" Frontier Centennial is
observiiig the ^itre'Sk of Sept 26' to

.
Oct t as Paul Whiteman Week in
honor of one of its star performers.
'Now, therefore;- '^'3kntes v:- All-

red, Governor of this Stattf'oliexas,
hereby designate''the%efek of . Sept
26 to Oct 3 as Paul WhitemadwiSek-in
Texas.'

^

'

Texas girls . wHo are- dancing in
expo shows, having.had a taste'of
stage life, are looking toward Broad-
"way. A number of them say they
wiU take ^.shot at'tfie big city. . .

. .

Official, Centennial Livestock. Im-
position will open Saturday in-.-

a

plant .improved • by addition .,of a
large $180,OOa buUding and remodel-
ing of others.- There WiU ie $75,i(W0
worth of premiums. This expio and
the. Horse Shdw are expfected' to

.
swell- ct'dwds * at Frontier ' Emo
grounds" also.

' Barney OldfielcT, dffciat host of
expo, -^vin, attend N;atibnal Safety
•V^flpess in Atlantic City, Oct 5 to
.The. Interstate' . Curcuit Inc., re-
opened the rebuilt Palace theatre,
Friday (25)rlt is an unusually attrac-
tive streamlined house. Work was
dohe without an architect Tnter-
^*«^.Vhich opened iParkway, subur-
pan theatre,

, about a .year ago, Is
planning on building, another, outly-
ing theatre.. . . . , .

7^'

llie circuit, aimoimced following
road shows for season: Oct 31,

.Brothers; Nov. 26, George
.n. ^ Scandals'; Jan. 26, Ziegfeld

.TK?!5.' K^^- 'B°y Meets GirL'
The Great Waltz' also" due l^te In

, ,Pec(un]ber;; ;

BOWESITES IN BUS
• .Cobiedtut'N..:V, Sept ra.

• Scoharie County's .'Sunshine Fair'
«vea up to the name given it by
Secretary William H. Golding by
going through its 20th successive
year Vrithout ralrt. '.

Major Bowetf amateurs ' -Were the
.

"fee atttactlon In front of the wand-
8Wnd. Atten'Jahce wAs sb'lafge that
.we amateurs,' travelllhg'. by bus,

lOib d
'^"^^ oirt during tiie

By BILL BICE
My 'fflehd.? ini'the show 'and con-

cession business "With . circuses - and
carmva}s ^ve 'had thife' best season

since '1929, but those with' the Four
Expositions very spotty. No : one

got a dime at the Saa Diego show
this year.. Sm^ll concessions, rides
and shows all played to, . a blank at
Fort Worth.- Dallas not -much con-
sidecing the h^avy nut for- space and'
building. A few will- get their

dough back and some profit but
CleVelahd wafs the real, spot , with
goqd attendance, "weather, few at-

tcacti^ons, and l^w cost . to. :install

whatever they bad. .. Practically
everyone can salvage most of their,

equipment and business has b^ien-

^ood, In some' cases better than 'at

the C. of P. in 1933 when they ^Vere
well located and had a chahce to

get the coconuts. '
•

Interesting article, in a late Sateve-
post' on Hollywoojii big shot press
agents. ' 6ow anyone In that .biurg

c&uld overlook'^^he maii that makes
morjB dough 'th^ .

ianyone there,

'

Harry. Hammond. Beall, is beyopd
nie. Beall for.-years was p.a. for Sid

Grauman's Egyptian and Chinese

and has always had many camera,
stars as- his clients at aU -tiiiVes,^ but

his outside 'businejss is., big time'and

.som^' of bis stunts, aS. 'good .'iit ;not

^ettor tiian 'the .old-tiners.- ',

•
. When Vprilce, was. Voted into the

City of Los ..Angeles the amusement
itien-found that-they were practically

wiped out on account of the Sun-
day tdositag laws 2»d especially the

law prohibiting' dancing lafte'f mid-
night' aiiy 'Jiight iiid 24 . hours '.on

Sunday. . Beall .to<>k' ttils. on a pay-

if-yow win basis. .Most 'everyone in.

Lbs Angeles is connected some -way

with the picture business or has

grekt interest iti ' shorts; So Ham
mailed out the day before electibn,

to a selected list of about 50,000

knockers on dancing, a .card reading,

'Vote no on bill 'ito tjSlpvf dancing

in Venice.' If this, is not defeated,

we wDl never .bfe able to close the

thetftrts, iiasfeball or bther sports on
Sunday.

.
Signed the Los Angeles

Sabbath. Bnforceinerit. Assn.' ' There.

yr^s no such organization and Venice

•was allowed' to- open, as the bill was
defeated by some 34.000 majority.

The biggest pay.if. we win accoimt

Beal ever collected was for 'Give

the Phillipphie . Islands Tfteir Inde-

•pendence.'- 'This -w^as rtation-wide.

'Now another faction want hirti to

hattdle^ 'Keep Us Under the Ameri-
can Flag.' If this don't rate big-

time stoat don't know what does.

Many fraternal bookings being

made for coming winter with- Shrine

Temples, the inost in many years.

My promotions this year have all

made some money and the one I'm

working looks better than any I've

had for some. time. It's the Sciots

(Masons). Now booking 'my water

circus for the first time since 1929,

Barnes circus has had some won-
derful business past three weeks, but

the pbwers that be are sending it

into winter quarters at Baldwin Piark

froin Phoenix the 28th of Sept
qole Bros^ follow .them in Phbenix

Oct' 8th. City,l8 plastered from end

to end. ..Cole using .''Wait .for the

Circus with the Bi^ Parade.'

; . Circus Routes
'

i

Week of Oct 5

' Cole' Bros, and' Beatiy ^''

SanU, Ana, Col.. 6: flftn Diego. M', EI
Centr'o (mit. only), 7: PbMDix, Mi*^, *i
Tucson, $; DougWe^ ' 10i " '

Baid( takes RiAi

- Galyeston, Sept 30.

Barfleldls racing derby, one of the*,

landmarks of , the . Galveston beachr.
amusement section, was sold 'down
the river' last week, going under the
hanuner to. the Hutchings-Sealy. Na-
tional liank fgr. $5,000 to satisfy a
inoirtgage.

..Constructed 15 years-.%go .by C. E.
Barfleld at a cost of $65,000.

Farmer Takes 'Sawing

lomaBinir^rious^

Sifik George LaLon^^^

. Shawvi^e, Quebec,^ Sept29.
George LsGEiOnde, 28-year-old

magician, is near death in Montreal
hospital as the result of an atteck by
a 'farmer, - who <took his sawing-a-
woman-in-half act. seriously yester-
day (Monday) at the, Shawville Fair.

LaLonde bad*- placed his . femme
partner on two chairs and was about
to do the illusion trick when .the

farmer, apparently beUeving that
LaLonde nieant.- to . kill the girl,

rushed up on the stage and stabbed
the magician with a . prop sword.
LeLonde -wast rushed to the. hospital,

v^rejit wt^s .found that -one of his

limgs had been pierced. . . • .
'-^

.

€AL race MLB TM

Sacramento, Se'pt 29.

Decision which' is expected to haVe
wide effect upon collection of. salies

tax bii slot machines,
.
gainl>ling

establishments ', and^ dOg races has
been awarded' bpefators of seven
tango games in JSouthem California.

Superior Judge Shields ruled that
the boai^d of equalization must return
$7,265 . tax paid under protest, 'fie
held that the operators were,not en-
gaged in the sale of tangible per-
sonal property when they offered :to

redeem for cash certain prizes won
by. patrons of the tan'go giames.

.

RECENT MIX TAX

Burlington, Nk .C, Howls at 40e,

.. .
3erTke Charges-

flamliirgefs Led Stand Sdes

i Nash-ville, Sept 29*.

Thirty-flrst annual Tennessee State
Fair closed Saturday night at Cum-
berland Park with 33,214 attendance
for the. d{)3!: and 113,544 total for the
•w'eek, Attendance...was 3,556. .under
1935 marie. .,' ...
Royal American Shows -was . on

.midway and did Ijest, business for
years, according to Phil p. Travis;
concessions, nianagers. Ernie Young's
'Passing Parade'] supplied free acts in

front of g^andstaiiid. .

113

. .. Charlotte, Nr C, Sept. 29.

Tom MiX: has; just- moved into

South Carolina . after several. -Nprtii

Clarolina^ dates. He > was especially

successful in Charlotte -where agehtS
secured a half holiday in all schools-

and made-capital of .entertaining two
orphanages,, in a tie-up with the
morning daily.- .

•

The daily paper at Burlington
squawked at the Mix 'service charge'

on all passes. This -wasn't the case

in Charlotte, but a story printed in

Burlington the day after the show
passed said paper was charged for at

the rate of 25 cents on reserved seat

coupons, and 15 cents on general ad-
missions, making the guests pay 40

cents. 'The paper- said no other cir-

cus ever to visit Burlington had
charged this service, excess^

Pahs, Sept ,20.

Persistent riimbrs. that all is "not
gbhig well with 'flie, 1,937,Expo , and
that it will not he\.ready tp open, by
the date set )ia& resulted in l^iiinpiid

LaMie,. commissioner generali. gtatihg
that the big .shoijy- wUl open on tlie'

dot and Francois., .liatour,: asstlitant

commissioner, giving a detailed re^
port of the pjrogriess thys far, made.
At the same. time fhe . iappointment

jot a 'permanent co^snniissioii of con-
trol of " the iexpbsition " was an-
noimced. Headed by Joseph -Cail-

laux, president of the Commissioa of
Finance of the Senate, the conunis-
sion includes' three Senators^., five
Deputies, 'the Prefect, of. the Seincj
and President of tbe! Paris Mqial-
cipal Council .j^ymond-Laurent
Eight other hiigh functionaries of the
different ministries complete; the
commission.

- Latour •xfeVeale'd that the Paris
Mimicipal council has decided to ex-
tend the grounds to the Champ de
Mars,' wbictr-TnoTe than double's' the
-amount of space available. ' As to the
work actually in progress, he states

that 23 pavilllons Whi(ih will be de-
voted -^to ' different ' branch^ : of
Frencli activity and the'^Mnrillions of
Great* Britain, Egypt ItUy,' and Rus-
sia have either been sterted or will

be started soon;; '•

Number of exhlbitors.'both French
-and' forefBini,''haB-nece^tated the sub-
dlvlsldn of a great niimber'of classes.

These; which nurtibfered 75, have now
:been enlarged to '113.

'

Of the '44 states whidh' -will take,

part in the Expo, 33 have ^already

named- their ' general - commissions.
These have already held, a reunion
under the presidency of Baron Vax-
elaire, representative of Belgium, to

discuss problems 'Common,to 'all,

Latour' disclosed' that sonie 72 In-

ternational conferences, meetings,
ete:, are already booked to be lleld

during' the time' of the ExpOsitibh,
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Legion No Bosst to Expo talii^.

'. ' "DaUas, Sept, 29.

'Streets' of Paris' "Village is leading
the of the concessioiis> at , the
Texas- Gentepnial h<>re. bx nearly
two.-tp.-one, 'Stxaetft. of Paris' up
thrcui^ /Sept lQ.hHd-n3dcen in nearly

$^130,000 y^ille 'Believe It or Not'
was runner-up -witb. ..$79,346. and
'Streets, of All Nations* third wiUi not
quite $62;0.Op.,.

Herewith via-a list. nf <the- receipts

of the entertainment andr village

concessions .- at • the -Centennial
through Sept 10{

StrMU. -of Paris/.
Streets at.-'AU- K&Uims
Black Foreqtv
Ml-di;«t.CJty..(araham Ent^rptineM) .

.

S'bciw Boat- .(Orataam - Ehtitprlkes) ....
Belleve-Jt oif N«t (C.-C. Pyto)......
HolIy\Yoqd. ((Tphn Slrlgo)
Ltttle AmnioA^ .

.-
,

BnttUsh Vllloge (plusaiob»-t1i«atTe>.
Int'l' .Crlnt^ ' Prevention. (Bsgrers.. &
Dufoury ' .r........

Monster' SHo'w '.(BoKerp' & Sufour)..
h\t^ Shpwidtofem &'HI7t(eour) ,
CrxBtAV Vaz^ .(Boeera^A;. Oufou^) . . .

.

Klddte TMtd (Ate Bbiters) . . . ,

Hdy^Ctty^ (Tom A.- Vfotm.s.
T^njr SArtr, Marionette Theatre.
InbuVator BablM..
T^eviVlOIT . .j^.-..'. -.^^ ».f , .V.:. .'

Days of Beiu'SpiDrt^.. ......
Qteenloek parte. Scodter. : . ,'. . ; . , . , .

.

B«ck«t'.SpM4;way^ aramaaK^BKrtlMt)
Ferrii.-Wheels (Harry nuoni).....,.
!ni«)tln« aBliilTT tTf'K. UoFonri)..
RlBCbrBoceo .ffJyInK Scooter*.

/

-RaclTiET Coaster (HUler,&..Koae) ......

Uermafd Stt»»-^T..A. I'Mtef).-.....
,

La-w -West of the- Pecos . (H. C.
rtttA\
MiM X (Fred 0. .UUlican),..
-War - Belles. .l^-.T,

' Hambiu^gers -wer^ i^^'big .roo:pey-

gatherers; ,an>.ong the ,' stop-and-bite
concession^. '.-with, the chopped meats
gameMttg $97,732. OQiers -string

dowiiwards until they reaiih $1,155

,that is charged to watermelon pur-
chases by^the.DaUatE-visitors.'

V^mt^ "list -'Of coin, receipts -

through -£^ '10> -for^ ipod and
accessories are in -round figures, -the -

pennies beinf choiip^d nfl the totals

for ' convenience. ''H^^ Agures
nmked.with an aerteritk (*) indi-
citte that ' they are. jalso^! included }q,

the receipt^ of 'the "Village In Which,
^e concessiion Js locaid.^

circle .A Clng«r.Ale (Dr. 1»(ji)per),;^Jf!l3,iM8
Tuct' CaterlnK Co.- (root heert. SS>Mi
TUr; CatferlBtrCo. (citrus frglt)..., Si'.ssd
CTentury -FrMi«n.FrDdocta...k 4R491
Otto -H. .Muflec (baBibmvnB)..../.^ OT.T.SZ
Sainuel Bert ^popcorn). 14,041
Coca<CoIa Co. (Mttlefi)...^.,.,.,...; 46,181
MKncvllie 8; .b9Vln« (Ittnen^nt vend- '

-

' im) '..^w. 3^.097
BdroM'Oi W«U<(b«cr).:.,. 33.1.72
Tbomaa J). Carnei* (pl;1eBPpIft jutce), 2,414
B. FineK'icIsara)-./......, 22,3.-ia

-W. B. OMisby .(Tratermelori). 1,S35
Otto: H Vbllet'' (Nnremburr T^tau-
rant) ../.....*.«.....,.......*.... . 57.100

Mayflower DOiigbyiut Corp .'. 03,43S
Charles- ,J.-/Uull«r (C!enturyf cttfeK .. '49,881
'GrahRin Bnterprfses (Shoir nont).. 19,793
•Orahoro Enterprises (ICideet City
and cafe);>. .>.,,>,....«.,-..'., i.....; 17,031

H. H.. Strattin (Chuck W««on) 35,515
•n; J/ BIpflhen (BlacK Forest- Bar)., 7.881
Rot<nii -ft'lJirfonp (Midiray c(tfe)..,, ao.fl'O

C. J. & W, Ci MuWer..-..- 15,472

Centcrnilaf Colored Ctty,.-.». 7«1
*KnxUsb' Concessions.....-.:,/ 33,140
TgjtKlnB'Bi fountalii and luncheonette IMJl
Cah^il's, Irtc .,,4,4,<2

Ted QoldKUIn (restaurant) w.^l
Ted tOoldsttln. (r,eatauEant)»«,;...!.-.-]3.4T4

Centennial Cant*en l-l'Sil
BtreatJi'of Pflri<i Coffee Bbop,, fl.320

BWrptlan Art Gallery (drlnl«>....... ^J-J**
Qladys Ho'lorwlc*,., ,,,,,,./..,..,..< J|"5'/4 -

'nucTfhorn* Iho, .,' ..^o »'.«»
• o,iJii

' Cleveland; Sept. 29.

Stepping into its last fortnight,

Great Lakes Centennial moved closer

to its attendance quota by yanlcing in

252,735 last week but didn't get the

help from four-day national Anieri-

can Legion convention it expected.

About 700,000 Legionnaires
.
and

their families overflowed every
hotel for the event which, should

have brought a gold-rush to the

lakefront fair. Special $5.50 ticket

books were put out fqr conven-
tioneers for a cut-rate $2.50, and four

days of Legion stunts whipped up,

yet all the come-ons didn't work.
Top biz from the frolicking buddies

was on their opening day -(20)) a
Sunday when 83,831 of ihem
marched through turnstiles.' For the

next three days of their reunlon,_

however, they steyed away in bat-'

telions. Downtown streets were
figuratively turned into a gigantic

playground by A. L. -madcaps who
-put on free shows, stopping all traf-

fic and virtually all the city's biz.

Department stores, theatres and big-

ger spots suffered terrifically. Some
stetistician with nothing cflse to do
figured thflt.Ltigton crowd spent

$2,800,006, av6ra(flttr $11 per day

here, biit most of it'^ent for hotels,

nieals in low-priced restaurants,

transportation; likker; but on few
luxury items. Begular local trade
was practically killed by traffic jams.
On day of the - buddies' twelve-

hour parade, -whi<ih collected record^
breaking street croWd 6t 500,000; the-

expo's attendance 'dropped ' to

50,515. 'Figure was given out by
Lincoln Dickey'^ dfficci but g.m.'s

estimate seems too flattering.'

So far the centennial has drawn
3;527,005 In' 93 days, mkking backers
-as well as conceESlonnaires sweat to
cateh- 473,000 in next fifteen days to
reach 'quota.'
- Management Is going^ to town to
make, it end with a bang. 'Festival

of Light' beginning Oct 5, to 'fea-

ture lakefront show's unique light-

ing systems. Spectacular anti-aircraft

battle bting produtied' under com-
mand of Col. Chas. Dawes,' t6n at
Rufus C Dtiwes, prcz' of Chi's Cen-
tury of Progress. Arouhd i;500 gobs
and dbughboys rocked ' grounds to-

day (29) with another -mimic war.
Other odd stunts- rahging frotti' a'

fastest - women - talking contest to

blimp pdrabliute-}umt>ers -and fenc-
ing contests by-Olympic cbaDnpS^

HPQFF ON OK WH^iS
SPOES ONIONYm

. (Canton, 0>, Sept, 29.

Chutches, rete'il .ni^hants, Cham-
ber of 'Commerce- bltficlals and 'WPA
authorities joined In vigorous pVo-
test . , to ',

Mayor James Seccpmbe
against permission to uSe. city prop-

erty, in corinectlon with the staging

ot asx pxpisitlon here ehortly.

Contend
,
that the city of Canton

has received mitcli unfavorable pub-
licity through the medium of an ad-

vertisement in an outdoor theatrical

journal, informing concessionaires ' -r-

that the .promotion has the sanction

of the city administration and that

'all wheels open.' V
C. D. Clark, self-styled managing

dkectof. to avoid fiirlher -afiit«ktioh ^ .„

switehed thS locdtlcin of the sTiow to

a lot fa. -the Imiustrial area 'in' an,

''nde'sirai)le part of the city.

. DeVs Third
Detroit, S6pt 29.

'third ailnual Detroit' land -Michl^

gdn^'EbtpdsItlon lS slated for Ajiril

2 to 11 in Convention Hall herew

'LitUe 'Utrorld's Falf,' which' 'drew
^ore than half million persons last

spring, will be held in conjunction
with the- Great- Lakes'- Outdoor
Sportsmen*! .>Sbo«i' • V
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